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JIMMY WALKER-ACTOR
ize Price-Cutting War Is Mpk'

Best Free Show, Killiiig Amus.

Minneapolis, April 30.

.- Theatres bere have been suffering

from opposition created by the

l^ottest liquor price war in the city's

hJkstory. With' all the loop booze
establishments trylnir to undersell

one another and with many brands
lM|Iner sold at considerably less than
«wt, the populace has been on a
^vblskey and wine spending spree,

mp& much money that otherwise
'mlffht be going for entertainment
liBS been used to stock up on booze.
iSloreover, huge crowds have lined
the pavements in front of the liquor
stores to watch- the fun, getting this

free show instead of patronizing the
theatres.

;
Sidewalks in front of the stores

took on the atmosphere of stock
brokers' ^ticker rooms, with prices
In and on windows dropping as they
do on the ticker tape during a stock
market crash. The war has spread
throughout the entire loop as rival
establishments try to meet the com-
petition.

David Arundell, state liquor com-
ttissiOner, is. prohibiting the stores
from displaying prices on or In win-
dows or mentioning prices ih any
way. on the outside. This follows a
ban on newspaper, price advertising.
He- states that the dealers' 'dis-

e^cefur activities have stimulated
liquor buying unduly and helping to
create drunkenness.

MRS. FJ)Jl TO OPPOSE

SOBBIES IN SPELUNG

Washington, April 30.

Mrs. Roosevelt will head Imposing
list of unannounced celebrities in
spelling bee scheduled on CBS at
i:80 toniorrow night (Tuesday).
Team, which will oppose local news-
paper galis, also Includes Rep: Flor-
eilce kahn and Rep, Virginia
J^ncks. Alice Longrworthf Mrs.
Eugene Myer and Mrs. HOm'er Cum-
idlngs set as judges, with Sen. Ben-
utet Clark as chief pronouhcer^
"Stunt expected to run full hour

f^om. National Press Club for bene-
fit of milk fund and femme-reporter
fellowship foundation.

Beer Garden with Films

Portland, Ore., April 30.

• Combination, of films with lunch
and beer is so?m= t6 becTjme=a real-
ity In Portland, at the Columbia
Gardens.
.Through the facilities of the 'day-

Hght screen', now being installed.
It win be, possible to show the flick-
ers while the. auditorium is fully
lighted, thus making It possible to
serve beer and food while films are
projected.
.Stage show', a nine piece orches-

tra, direction of Harry Linden, to
round out the scheduled aU-shorts
ProgranfL

Horse Witli Memory

London, April 30.

White horse used in 'Three
Sisters,' current Hammersteln-
Keri^ Drury Lane musical,

seemed familiar to Jerry Kern.
On investlE^ting he found it

-v^as same horse used in

'Sunny/ produced at the^ .jHl

podroihe in 1926.

To test the animal Kern had
. some) one hum a few bars from
'Who.' Horse immediately
pricked up its ears and almost
Stood on its hind legs.

RED' lA. TOWN

SHUNS HLMS,

OKES RADIO

Ainana, la., April 30.

A year ago a radio was unknown
in the Amana coloiites, a Commu-
nistic old world society whose mem-
bers worked for a common purpose
and a single society treasury. Town
itself has a population of 600.

Turning^ to a sen.i-capltallstic

form of government with a corpora-

tion,, the .thousands Of .Aie.nibers who
now receive wages have goiie mod-
ern. Autos, the home unit, rather
thaa the community kitchen, and 24
radios within tho confines of the
five villages are now revealed.
Corporation and membership is

one of the wealthiest In these parts.

None of the woolen mills having
been shut down during the. depres-
sion, most -working oh an Overtime
schedule, with work for all.

Motion pictures have yet; to in-

vade the confines of the villages.

Sam H. Dncks to Bermnda

To Dodge Those Touches

Although having spent all winter

on the Coast, Sam H. Harris went to

Bermuda a few diays after the Jew-
isir"'rhearrrcar'GuT[3'"^

and <3eorge M. Cohan's honor, at

which function it was declared fromi

the dais that neither could say 'No.'

Bermuda fadeout was to duck the

rain of touches that followed pub-
lication of the event But Cohan
had to stick on the boaurds for 'Ah
Wilderneiss,' and his touch mail ma-
terially picked up. So did Harris',

and he'll find, that out when he re-

turns.

EH.y

T
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HBEE-WAYBID

Is Considering American
Acting Propositions

—

Peal for Filmi, Stage and
Radio Commercial

GOOD WILL ANGLE

James J. Walker, New Tork's
former mayor, now residing in a
London suburb, Dorking, may re-
turn to the United States next fall

for professional personal appear-
ances.
Should current negotiations ma-^

terialize and tho terms prove ac-
ceptable to both sides. Walker may
be involved in a threo'-way book-
ing embracing pictures, radio and
the stage. The total money men-
tioned in the negotiations is in the
neighborhood of $500,000.

At present Walker is concerned
with a 'corporate matter, represent-
ing an American industrial com-
pany in a European legal case. He
expects it will occupy, him for the
summer, at the end 'of which time
he would be free to talk show busi<>

nessi.

Charlie Morrison, agent, went to
London last month with several
New York theatrical propositions
for the former mayor, ifor the pur-
pose of determining Walker's atti-

tude toward possible stage and
screen appearances! Walker was
reported as amenable.
Since his return a little over a

week ago Morrison has been nego-
tiating by 'cable With Walker on

(Continued on page S4)

Pulitzer Winners

Several dark hori.F>: will be an-
nounced as winners of the Pulitzer
prizes, when the awards are made
this week. Biesest surprises, will

be in. the awards for thei best play
and best hovel, in both cases being
works that were not, at first, con-
sidered, favoriteii, '>ut which won
out after detailed discussion by the
award committee.

Prizes will be;'

Best play—'Men in White' by Sid-
ney Kingslvsy, pubil^hed by Covici-
Friede and produced by Harmon &
Ullman In association with the
Group Theatre;
. Best nQvel—'Th^g jLan^b His
Bosom' by Carolyn Miller (Har-
per).

Best history — 'The People's
Choice' by Herbert Agar (Hough-
ton-Mifflin). ';

Best biography—John Hay' by
Tyler Dennett (Dodd, Mead).
Best book Of verse—'Collected

Poems of Robert Hlllyer' (Knopf).
Best ...orelgn correspondent of

AniericEtn newspaper—Frederick T.
Birchall, New York Times, for his
stories on Nazi Germany,

FiYe-Day IQtA Week Gres

UnpreceM Spriv FiL-Sat Kz

Fans to B.V.D.*s

Chicago, April tO.

With the Worid's iPalr man-
agement still ' set against
femme stripping this year, the
Streets of Paris bunch had to
think fast to get some sJt. Into .

Its show.
concession has jnade ar-

ra-ngements for a dally style
show. The lookers will not
only model dresses, but also
iatrut their stuff in negligee.

CAMOUFLAGING

GERMAN PiX

FORUS.

In order to avoid the sales stigma
against German film product, Ufa
Is hiding. Its Identity on a . number
of films and shipping them around
as though manufactured by sonlebne
else.

Several French language films
have been brought Into the country
by Ufa. These are, for the most
part, French versions of German
talkers, made by Ufa with part
French and German casta. First of
them is 'Adieux' t^es Beaux Joiirs,'

current at the 55th St. Playhouse,
N. Y.
No mention of Ufa anywhere,

however, and- the producer Is

screen-credited as being Alliance
(jlhematographlque Europene. That's
the name of the French office of
Ufa. Also ih the credit sheet Ger-
man names have been dropped and
French names play6d up. Query
about who is distributing the film
brings the. answer that 'distributor
is not yet set' and that the film is on
view merely on consignment from
the 'French producing: company*
while deals for distribution are
pending. It's handled by the Ufa
office ih New York,

Ufa's regular German product is

being played in only half a dozen or
so German nabe houses through the
country, although even at the 79th
St., New York, In the heart of York-
vllle (German nabe); thia Ufa trade-
mark is covered over on poster dis-
plays and advertising matter or
avoia?d"ttitoffcthw;"^-- = ^=^"^^^^^^^^^^^^ --^

Hoters Bronc Bally
Hollywood, April 30.

M. ttlrsch, owner of the Mineral
Springs hotel at Beaumont, Calif.,

is backing a series of western pic-
tures as a means to get publicity
for his hostelry.

Bob Hoyt is proclucinff the pic-

tures at. a cost of around- $fj,UOO,

Ed Cobb Is starred.

Week-end strength of Broadway
legits Is a SttrprlslnflT feature this

spring*. Heretofore, there was a-

dlsUnct tapering off In attendance,

while, as summer .approached With
the out-of-dOors season, Mondays
were better than Saturdays. Re-
Verse Is true now.
Reason lies In the Increase in

leisure time provided by the five-
day week under the Impetus of the
NRA. Improvement has been no-
ticed, on Friday and Saturday.
Two shows listed as p>rlze win-

ners figure to gather fresh trade
frpm the attendant publicity, ^Men
in White' apparently walking pff
with the Pulitzer prize, while 'She
Loves Me Not' copped the ycomedy
award of the Dramatists Guild last
we^. Both shows are aimed for
summer contlnuaqice.
Added to the summer holdover

list as lined up at-iUls time Is the
'Follies,' first reported aa due to
fold. ' Revue, under reduced oper-
ating costs, should make the sum-
mer grade, especially with few new
musicals In sight and the metropolis
due for an unusual visitor Influx.
Two run shows are due off next

week—'The Pursuit of Happiness,'
Avon, and 'Big Hearted Herbert,'
BUtmore. Latter entered into a
cut-rate deal that may keep It
going a while longen Former Is
slated for London. .That goes, too,
for 'The Shining Hour,' Booth, with
its British cast Intact. Final weeks
are announced, but no definite de-
parture dates set.

Three musical revivals are on the
spring list. 'Bitter Sweet' starts at
the 44th Street next week. "The
Chocolate Soldier' Is the ilrst of a
series which starts at the St.
James this week. Gilbert and Sul-

(Continued on page 48)

MPLS. CALS GET EVEN

WITH EVA LE GALLIENNE

Minneapolis^ April 30.
By maklilg her the target of its

spring frolic burlesque, the Woman's
Club, town's leading feminine or-
ganization,, got back at Eva Le Gal-
llenne for her recent bawling out of
local residents.

Mrs. Arthur Jewett, qtie of the
city's '400,'. .impersonated Eva, and
did not spare the^ actress in words
or gestures. 'The iPresldenf's Bawl
Out' stood out in Targe lettering on
a,many-?tiered-cake: wh lch .Mrs. Jgw^^
ett auctioned off in Imitation of the'""

occurrence which c^'Used Miss Le.

Galiienne''s" trouble.

'Louder, louder,' came the voice of

Mrs. Robert Welskopf, another
member, from the balcony..

'My voire has been hcjard on bet-

ter stnpe.s than this, but never In a
more lou.sy auditorium,' was the an-
swer from the stage In 'imitation'

of Miss Le Oallienne. 'Good taste
flrjcs not pei'Mift me to u.se the word*
1 sliMiiltl—foul.s. Idiots, morons.'



2 VARIETY PICTURES

oldiig on the Spot?-Filiii ,

Biz Re<idy to Enlighten PiibEc

Block booking Is on the epot. The
public knows Just ehou|;h abQiit it;

it is conceded In. industry circles,

to make fans feer that it is respon-
sible for their thetatres not showing
box office hits all of the titae. Or-
ganized citlzenryj . it Is believed, now.

feels that this the cause of infe-^

rior pioiures reaching the screen^

in the -industry Itself there are

trade . associations which have their

own reasons for opposing it, but to

these. Is being added, acc.ordlne to

check- a number of prominent
exhibitors ' who see In the end of
block selllne ah opportunity to

resurrect the biggest Independent

front ever mustered, which was
routed in confusion because lio one

iii Washington could define its.

slogan, 'the right to buy/
Although the block has always

.been attaokied by some factions in

the trade, the fact that forces

against it, outside the business, are.

admittedly getting stronger daily is

causing concern to block-booking
proponfilftits. They ate not unmind-
ful of how prohibltlpn was swept

in on the sanie wave that Is mount-
ing behind ;block.

B/s inute Men
The Hays group has organized

what mi ht be termed an army of

minute iTiftn. These are headed by
Charles C. Pettijohn, Hays' general

counsel with 20 years of block

(Continued on page 48)

Zanuck's Policy

Hblywood, April 30.

Century is taking .out a
11,000,006 life insurance policy

on-, parryl Zanuck before he
treks to Africa for a big game
hunt.
They haven't done anything

about his polo.

Schenck, Mayer,

PROCESS MEN SAA

FOR 2 KORDA FnJSS

Hollywood, April 30. .

George Tague and Laurence But-

ler, process expertis, are enroute ta
Iiondoh to Join London Film Pro-

ductions. They will work on Doug-
lass Fairbanks! 'ipon Juan' under
Alexander Korda's direction.

Togather with Ned 4^Iann, already

In England, the pair will also be as-

signed for technical work on the

H. G. Wells feature^ 'Hundred
Years to Come' following the Fair?-

banks assignment.

In Realty Actioin

Hollywood, April 30.

Jpei .Schenck, 1/Ouis B. Mayer,
Irving Thalherg, . Lou .inger and
.Edwin Loeb. -their attorney, and
several non-pros were held iiable

for $78,000 on defaulted bonds of

the Southern Califoiiiia Realty
Corp.., under the judgment handed
down by Superior Court Judge L. R.
Yankwich i;i suit brought by. a
group of holdv^'s of the outstanding
bonds on sonie San Diego property.

Action against R- :coe Arbuckle
In same Issue dismissed on account
of his death, aihd Judgment refused

against Harry Erand, Schenck's
press agent, another defendant in

same matter.
Schenck is assessed $10,100;

Mayer, $2,800; Anger, $9,600; Loeb.

C 2,800, and Thalberg, $1,400.

WILL MAHONEY
The Boston Post said: .

"Will

Mahoney. always a favorite In Bos-
ton, has an ,

overflowing bag of

tricks this time, and all of his act

is hilarious entertainment, with the

.novel 'mahoneyphpne' the highlight,

of course."
Direction

WM. MORRIS AGENCY
Mayfair Theatre Building

New York City

H wood Longevity Record

Henry Ma^Rae Steps Out of Universal After

22 Years on Payroll--Joii|inef Buck Jones

Radio Gly Locale

Hollywood, April 80.

Radio '1b on the prqwl for an
original yarn.-which will tie NRC
and' Radio stars together against a
Radio City locale' for its proposed
multi-stellar special.

H. N. Swanson,
sift the story, ideas.

will

Resume on 'lOOlPure'

With Conway Directing

Hollywood, -April 30.

Metro restarts *I00% Pure* today

(Monday) with Jack Conway direct-

ing in place of Sam Wood. Script

revisions have been okayed by pro-

ducer Bernie Hyman.
Picture was stopped last week

when Wood objected to handling the

picture while script changes were
being made, director also asking to

be relieved of further responsibility

on the production.
Front office decided that rewrite

should be completed before toissing

the picture, originally banned by the

Hays office, back into work.
Wood has been switched to handle

'Stambbul Quest.' This will be his

final under his present Metro con-

tract.

Mae West Switches

'Queen Sheba' for "King'

Hollywoodi April 30.

Next Mae West picture will be
*Me. and the King,' which has a
background of European royalty;

'Queen of Shebfi,' which Miss West
was to do next, will hold over;

'Me and the King' Is by Marcello

Ventura and Alexis Thurn-Taxls
Ventura is a radio singer, currently

appearing for KNX.

WARNER EXECS VACASH

WITH NINE YET TO GO

Hollywood, April 30.

William Koeiiig, Burbank's studio

manager, left for . New York over

the w^ek-end, and Hal Wallis, asso-

ciate executive in charge of produc-

tion, "will leave in a few days. Both

are bound for six-week vacations in

Europe.

If .
LiQuise Fazehda (Mrs. Wallis)

finishes in 'Caravan' (Pox) time

she will go east with him. Other-

wise _she meats' him In New York.

Wahls and Miss Fazenda sail May
12 on the same boat with Mr. and
Mrs; Darryl Zanuck.

Warners has finished 62 features

and has about nine to go for the

current year. Studio has 26 scripts

ready, or nearly so, for the new
program.

ibna Sten Supplants

Swanson in 'Barbary-

Hays Okes 'Bom Bad'

Hollywood, April 30.

After lying on the shelf for four

months, 'Born to Be Ba,d' has had
several scenes ellmlnatied, as rC'

quested by the Hays office, and will

be released shortly by 20th Century.

Company shot additional foc^tage

after film was completed, b^it cut-

ters could find no way to purify the

sex stufC unless throwing out the

blue scenes. Cary Grant and
Lioretta Young have the leads.

ScuDy Coastbound

For Fox with 10

Reasons, One Good

Frank Scully, a Varibtt mugg
Who used to write his European
Runaround from a villa in Nice, has
been signed by Fox to put commas
in their comic strips, and wants a
by-llrte on lt» The desk nixed the

Idea, so he's lifted, one .out of .
the

pled type In the composing rooni of

the Times office, which adjoins the

Hotel Times Square, where he's

parked In the royal suite. The
Times uiaes His suite fpr Its overset.

Scully's . overset. Stet.

Scully thinks.he has 10 good rea-

sons for going to Hollywood, though
the last one makes the other nine

look ,llke a phoney build-up. He
lists them as.:

Variety doesn't carry any chatter

column from Woodstock, N. Y.,

where he's been hiding all winter*

Neither "does the rag carry one
from Westchestet, where he planned

to spend the summer..
Life Begins at Forty, says Pitkin.

And Writers .
Fold at Fifty, says

Scully,

For years his secret amblsh -has

been to be the first guy to sign a
short term contract.

And take the longest . route to

work. By the Panama Canal, no
less.

As chief backer of the BYlendly

Flaps of Norway, where his wife

Alice came. frQijn, he_ hopes to
,
get

jher billed as 'i'he Greater (3arbp.'

His son, Sklppy, keeps saying
•Sex, Sex, Sex?* and he thinks by

Hollywood, April 30.

Hollywood longest studlo-em-
ploye association will end shortly
when Henry MacRae, on the Uni»
versal payroll for 22 years, leaves
the company in June. MacRae,
head of the serial department, came
to U as a director in 1911 from the
Sellg Polyscope Co.
Lew Ostrow, npy^ in charge

Monogram's production under Trem.
Carr, .is going with Universal Jun^.
1 to haildle. serials and action pic-

,

tures, MacRaei stepping out.
'

MacRie will bow put aftier pro«

-

duclng 'The Red Rider/ Buck Jones'
15,-episode serial, starting May 14.

He will probably become production
manaigier' for Jong's' independent
unit making westerns for Universal
release.
MacRae was general manager

]CTnlversa4- studio five times, last In-

stance being in 1926; He has never
worked for any other studio since
coming to U . except^ on loan.

CENTURY WORKS LATE

TO CLEAR FOR CLOSE

Hollywood, April
inaliy getting 'Head of the

Family' and 'Bulldog iDrummond
Strikes Back' out of the cutting ,

rooms, Darryl Zanuck leaves on
Wednesday (2) for New York on
first lap of his trip to Europe and
Allrlca. Century execs worked until

late hours last week cleaning up
details, prior to .

the three months
shutdown.
William Goetz will be with Zanuck

as far as New York. Zanuck sails

May 12 for Naples. ..^i!.

Goetz. teturns to Hollywood aiia

then goes to HpnPlulu for a vaca-
tion: He will be Joined there by
William Dover, assistant to Zanuck.

MenrynLeRoy.Directs

Robmson as Next Job

Hollywood, April 30.

With Gloria Swanson Unable to do
'Barbary Coast,' Sam .

Goldwyn_will
|
getting him to the Coalt he'U get It

out of his system before he's threeuse Anna Steh for the lead. This
•and 'Resurrection,' which starts

June 1, will be Miss Sten's only con-
tributions for ifhe year.

Although 'Barbarjj Coast' .doesn't

start till middle of July, Goldwyn
has Gary Cooper, Sam Jaffe, Alison

Skipworth (borrowed from Para-
mount)/ and Paul Kelly (from 20th

Century) set for the picture.

years. old.

He's signed a contract to write

hlS'Life and Laughs for Simon and
Schuster, and Is stuck for a happy
ending.
He took the late Otto Kahn to

lunch in Nice last spring "and has
been money minded ever Since.

Burbank, April 30,

First assignment for Mervyn.
LeRoy, who returned with Doris
Warner Saturday (28) ' from their

honeymoon^ will be tp dltect an Ed-
ward Gr. Robinson picture for War-
ners.
LeRoy will have his choice of two

stories.

100% DE MILLE

^* Our Scandinavian editor says
'Sex* Is really Norwegian for 'Six,'

and that the kid Is only practicing
how to count his old man out..

Mrs. W. Beery Better
Hollywood, April 30.

Mrs. Rita Beei^r, wife of Wallace^
Beery who has been ill several •

weeks. Is Improving at the Cedars
of. Lebanon hospital.
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Wallace Megs 'Face'
Hollywood, April 30.

Richard Wallace goes to Fox in

July to direct 'Aiigel Face,' by Ed
win Burke.
This will be the first supervisorial

effort of E. W. Butcher. Cast will

have .James Dunn, Alice Faye and
Shirley•.Temple.

Dance on the Bull's Back Causes
C. B.'» N iece's Walkout

MG Nixes Oxford
1. 1 Hollywood, April 30.

Earl Oxford, radio singer, failed

to make the grade with Metro.
Studio didn't take up his optlori af-

ter three months on the lot.

Singer left Thursday (26) for

N6W York to (Jontlnue radioing.

ROGEBS TRIES ONE
Bogart Rogers, of Par's story

board-bn-the-Coast,:=tumed-Jn=an-air=

story to Par and fated a purchase
price of $19,000.

Serial rights foi* publication In

magazine form are in negotiation,

with both Red Book and Liberty.

Al Hall Back to Work
Al Hall, Par director, hooked onto

young William Randolph Hearst's

party, aboard a private plane for

California, Wednesday (26).

Director's trip East was his first

In six years.

Hollywood, April 30.

A little of the De Mllle temper
had Agnes "de Mille, niece of C.

B. De Mllle, walking ofC the set of

Paramount's 'Cleopatra,' being di-

rected by C. B.

Miss De Mllle, brought from
England lii order to do a scene call-

ing for her to dance oh the back
of the bull, protested to her uncle

when he directed the scene sMould

play a certain way. Upshot had
the niece walking and has Para-
mount looking for substitute.

The bull, who also figures im-
portantly in the sceiie, xnade no
comment.

ton Brock's Option

Hollywood, April 30.

Lou Brock goes to Europe after

May 21, When his option comes up.

Option said to be around $1,250, but

if his last, 'Down to Their Last
Yacht,' should hit Brock may ask
different figures.

Intends to spend the summer
abrotid.

Oakie Sued Again
Los Angeles, April 30^

_ Suit meking $60,000 d^amag plus

$883 for medical services, fiTetf in;

Superior Court here by Ingeborg

Hansen, aged nine, through her

guardian, Bessie Hansen, and her

father, B^rluf Hansen, against

Grant R. Wadsworth, Evelyn Oakle

and Jack Oakle.

Action instituted because of al-

leged permanent injuries sustained

by the Aansen child through being

hit by the Oakie auto, driven by
Wadsworth, family chauffeur. In

Hollywood.

Socialite Scripter
They didn't like the, story she

submitted to them but they thought
enough of the Way it was written

to give Mrs. Ethel Harrlman Rus
sell a contract at the Metro plant,

She is the socialite, daughter of

Mrs. Borden Harrlman.
Metro handed her a three months'

jcpntcact,_.wltJbLJiSMal.i!'P±loiis^

Russell left for Hollywood Friday

(27).

GLEASON BACK TO FOX
Hollywood, April 30.

James Glieason Is back at Fox
writing after playing a pare in Ra-
dio's 'Murder on. the Blackboard.*

Oleason is dlaldging 'Servants'

Entrance,' the next Qaynor picture,

and will work on the set through
produ'ction.

SAILINGS
May 12 (New .York to Naples)

Mr. and Mrs. Darryl Zanuck; Hal
Wallis Louise J'azenda .(ContP

.

di- .Savola).

May 9 (New York to London) Mr.
and Mrs. Lou Wiswell (Zelda Sears)
(Washington).
May 5 (London to New York) Mr,

and Mrs. Charles Laughton (Beren- ^
garla).

May 5 (New York to Los An-
g:eles), Inez Courtney (Pennsyl-.
vania).

April 28 (New York to Paris) M.
Lincoln Schuster, Margaret Sul-
lavan. Ballet Russe company of 60,

Baron Valentin Mandelstamm, Win-
na Wlnfrled, Four Mills Brothers,
Tommy Rockwell, Otto Klemperer
(Paris).

April 28 (New York to Genoa)
Richard Watts, Jr., Frank Knox,
Arthur Bodanzsky, Giovanni Mar-
tlnelU, Elizabeth Rethberg (Rex).

April 28 (Los Angeles to NeW
York) Lillian Wurtzel, Mr. and Mrs.

Ed Ebele (Santa Paula).
-April -27 (Mew York to, Los Anr_ _

geles) Joe Pincus, Roslka Dolly

(Santa Elena).
April 26 (New York to Hollywood)

'

Frank Scully and family (Pres.

Cleveland).
April 26 (Lbndom" to New York)

Laighton K. BrilT Washington).
April 25 (London to New York)

Lee Shubert, MItzl Mayfair and

mother, Mr. arid Mrs. Bob Murphy,

Dick and Dorothy (He de France).

April 26 (London to New York)

Sam Eckman, Jjr. (Majestic).
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NEW SCHOOL FILM IDEA
for Fihis to Be limited by

Discretion Than Law, Declares Mayo

The motion picture producer Is In

the same position as the newspaper

piiblisher. Like the newspaper puh-

lislier he wields a power that af-

fects the public good, he's an in-

fluence for the common weal. The

producer is also lii a business that

caters to the masses—he asks every-,

bodyi men, women and children, to

see his pictures. Therefore he has

a . moral responsibility to his audi^

ehce. He must use discretion as to

the type of material he puts out.

Though the necessity for discretion

niay limit him, It is better to be
limited by discretion than by law.

So says Archie ^Mayd 'who believes

tiiere can be ethics and principle in

entertainment as well.

Children shbiild be able to see all

pictures, says Mayo. He doesn't

mean that pictures should be

juvenile in conception • or subject

matter, not at all, but that the

handling of situations beyond a
chiid*s experience should be such

that his parents can explain it to

him without embarrassment. Sit-

uations in pictures should be cap-

able of interpretation to flt the age

of their audience.
It is not necessary, nor intelligent,

to banish, sex from ijictures in order

(Continued on page 19)
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Hepbani Wants to

Do Three a Year

Instead of Psdr

Blow Cold

Hollywood, April 30.

Complaints of realistic-

minded, fans that vapor of.

players' breath -didn't .show In

the snow iscenes of 'As. the

Earth Turns' has stirred War-
ners to developing a chemical

device.
Invented by Dr. Frank Nolan,

gadget Is shaped like a plate of

false teeth and contains dry
ice; Ice melting as players

talk brings the vapor effect.

Chief trouble is, to get the de-

vice to fit the player's mouth
so he can talk properly.

M6 Abandons Plan

To Make 'Earth' with

Native Chinesi;' Cast

Hollywood, April 30.

Radio is expected to iron out Its

situation . with Katharine Hepburn,

who is due back at the studio

June 1.

Contract with Miss Hepburn has
four years to go and calls for the

actress to do two pictures a year.

But Miss Hepburn Is said to desire

an increase in salary by repatchlhg

the pact to do three a year. Un-
derstood she will not leave New
York untinshe gets a definite an-

swer.
If Radio abides by Miss Hep-

burn's wishes it is figured her In-

come will, be Increased ..by about
175,000 a yjpa{r;

Too Many Mariners,

WB Drydocks Tleet'
Hollywood, April 30.

Relieving the market will be
glutted with sailor. Alms,. Warners
has shelved 'Miss Pacific Fleet* after

a week's writing by Brwin Gelsey.

At leaiat half a dozen salt Water
fea,ture3 are Jockeying to be first

under the preview wire.
,

Extras Hold Up

Hollywood, April 30.

Ehttras held their own again last

week; 4,677: being placed through
Central. Casting for the seven days
ending Friday night (27).

Metre took the largest mob,
around 500 for 'Operatpr 13.'

Laughtons Enroute
London, April 30

Charles Laughton and his Wife

(Bl$a Lanchester) sail for New
*York--May-:6i

LaugJiton is siat^d for 'Barretts

ofr iWimpole Street' at Metro,

Jack Yellen Set
Hollywood, April 30

Jack Tellen's contract with Fox
as writer of lyrics and dialog starts

Oct. 1.

Yellon is returning 'here shortly,

having cancelled his proposed sail

ittg Ifi-sl wpek with F )phie Tucker.

mmm Pic Agents Indicate Court Fight
'

'

Against CaL Arbitration Qause

Intertainment in Education-

al Stories Derived from
Juvenile Clas9ic»-^Would

Use Un«inpl6yed as Full

Production Units—^ Films

to Be Shown Within

School Hours

GOV'T SUBSIDY?

Hollywood, April 30.

Metro will produce 'Good Earth'

at the Culver City studios, execs

having abandoned idea of trying to

make the picture In China with ain

all-native cast;

irector George Hill is returning

from China with around 50,000 feet

of negative shot during the past

four months, and which will be used

for proceiss and background shots

for the picture when it goes into

work at the studio. In addition. Hill

and his crew collected a boatload

of props while in China which will

be used ifor the production.

RALPH GRAVES $5,350

BEHIND IN ALIMONY

San Diego, April 30.

Ralph Graves must show cause

In superior court iiere soon why he'

is $5,350 behind in alimony pay-
ments to his former wife, Virginia

Goodwin Graves. Mrs. Graves told

Judge C. N. Andrews that her for-

mer husband had slipped up on

some $400 monthly alimony pay-
ments and $100 monthly payments
for support of their child, Jerry, 4.

Judge Andrews also ordered the

film actor-author to report his ex-

penditures to show why he should

not be cited for contempt of court

for his failure to meet the pay-

ments.
Mrs. Graves was granted a di-

vorce from Graves by Judge An-
drews Aug. 3, 1933.

Studio Warner Chib

Harold Rodner left for Hollywood
yesterday (Monday) to organize a,

Warner Club at the WB and First

National studios in Burbank, Rod
ner, WB exec, handled organlza

tion of the employees' club at the

home office in New York.
Returns to New Tork in 10 days.

Hollywood, AprU 30.

There's a plan put her© to in-

augurate a new form of educational

film for school children via Holly-

wood's umemployed. While it may
only be Idea at the moment, just

a little puff may blow the thought

into a 'movement.'
The intent Is entertainment com-

bined with a background of yisual

education by bringing to the screen

semi-historic, or period, stories

which rate as juvenile classics. Ip.

asniuch as the first holler against

any such undertaking is expected to

<Contlnued oh page 44)

Mayer Leading

Prod. Fight on

Dickstein 631

Taking No Chances

Vienna, April 19,

Emll Janninga evidently

doesn't- believe in taking any
unnecessary chances.

Ho was signed to appear

here in a stage version of'

•Henry the VIH,' but after see-

ing the Laughton film changed
his mind.

week (4), and follows with a week
in Minneapolis, which winds up the

tour.
.

Rpthafel was originally booked
by Paramount for seven weeks, but

the Detroit cancellation cuts it

down to six. Detroit was called oft

by mutual agreement between the

Par bankruptcy trustees and
Rothafel.
For the final three weeks of his

trip, Rothafel's revised salary Is

$2i000 a week, single. Original

figure, received the first 'thcpe
weeks, was $5,000. So. far Rothafel

has played Boston, Now Tork,

Brooklyn and Buffalo.

Par Trustees Request

Roxy Cancel Detroit;

New Salary $2,000

Jj, Rothafel (Roxy) and 'His

Gang' are laying oft this week in

stead of playing the Michigan, De „— _„ , —
troit. as originally booked. Show; i(Monday) at a conference b^^tWeen

i 1 waJf the protesting attorneys and AttOr-
goes to the Chicago, Chicago, neit

^ey Charles F. Lowrey. of the Labor

Los Angeles, April 30;

Writ, of mandamus to compel tlie

California State Labor Bureau to

okay agent-artist contracts, v^der

the new regulations; without inclu-

sion of the. much-disputed arbitra-

tion clause, is lu prospect.

Action is contemplated by Attor-

neys Samuel S. Zagon, Harold E.

Aaron and David Tannenbaum, rep-

resenting motion picture

agencies. were In-

structed not to Include in contracts

the disputed clause requiring sub-

mission all controversies be-

tween players i-nd agents to tbe

state bureau before they could have
standing, in courts Tihese contracts,

in consequence, were nixed by the

regulatory body.
Final decision in the matteic of

court test was to be. reached today

Lasky's 'Tree' First

Hollywood, April 30.

Jesse Lasky has moved up pro
dtictlon start on Galsworthy's 'Apple
Tree' at Fox. Sets back 'Redheads
on P'arade' until fall.

'Apple Tree' is due in Juhe, when
director EVank Tiittle returns to the
lot from directing one picture at

^Pai*amount.^.=. ^

Hollywood, April 30..

Major- producers have launched a
canipalgn to fight further efforts to

pass the Dickstein bill, which would
curtail the number of foreign play-

ers that could be used in American-
made pictures.

'

Producers plan to present a
petition against: passage of the bill,

dlgned by native Americans now
employed In Hollywood.

First gun in . the campaign was
fired when Louis B. Mayer called

all the Metro eontract players into

his oflflce and after putting the pro-

posed bill on the griddle asked for

signatures to the petition. All

signed it.

Mayer's argument waa that only

about 6% of the players used in

Hollywood are foreign born and
that to pass a bill denying right of

foreigners to play in American pic-

tures would be Inviting legislation

abroad against American actors

and jttgainst Hollywood-made films.

Publix Would Extend

On Daniels and Lypri

Publix is trying to talk Bebe
Daniels and Ben Lyon into playing

New York and Boston. Screen pair

have so far played Chicago, Detroit

and Brooklyn at $6,500. They did

$26,000 for the Michigan, Detroit.

Publl? wants the pair for the

Broadway Paramount May 4 and for

the Met, Boston, May 11,

Loew ,1s picking up Bebe Daniels

and Ben Lyon for a circuit route

commencing May 11 in Washihgton.
William Morris office set. the Loew
deal.

Inez Courtney West
Inez Courtney returns to the Coast

this spring, this time for Columbia,
Contract was signatured last week
and she Is due out there June 1.

Miss Courtney is not new to pic-

tures, having previously been under

cdntract to both Fox and First Na
tional. Her last show whs Joe

Cook'.« Hold Your Horsos.'

LUPE'S 5 LOEW WEEKS

CiOI FOR $2,500 AND

Lupe Velez is coming east for five

Loew stage weeks on her studio

(Metro), salary and a percentage

deal, opening May 4 in Columbus.

Balance of time consists of Balti

more, Washington, Pittsburgh and
New York (Capitol), In order named
Loew Originally Intended to play

Miss Velez and Johnny Weissmuller
as a team, but Tarzan's picture work
interfered. As a single, Miss Velei's

reported guarantee with Loew is

$2,600. In negotiations with Para
mount for stage bookings last

month, she asked for $6,500.

MG's Rosamond Pincliot

..V
,

Rosamond Pinchot, of society arid

daughter of the Pennsy Pinfahots, Is

going Into' pictures. Metro has

given her a contract for three years.

Miss Pinchot doesn't go west un-
til, dctober.

6f

BBOWN-FB££D TUNES
Hollyvrtjod, April 30

. Song... numbers., for_. 'Duchesa

Delihonicois,' Jeannette""l*acponard

starrer for Metro, will be written

by Niacio Herb Brown and Arthur-

Freed.
Picture is slated for. late summer

production, with Gregory I^a Cava
directing.

EESKIN'S WAiX ST. FIG.

Sidney Howard is Writing a Wall
Street film story to be produced in

I he east by Chester Erskin,

Yachting It

Bureau, in art efCort to reach a mu-
tually satisfactory agreement.
Attorneys argue that the labor

Bureau has no legal right to Include

a compulsory arbitration article in

the reisulations. They say It is an
attempt of a non-Judicial body to

exercise a judicial and unconstitu-

tional function; The State Employ-
ment Agency Act, under which the

agency rules and regulations re-

cently amended are operated, does
not prescribe arbitration, and recent

court tests on this score have been
In favor of agencies which have re-

fused to submit their controversies

with film players to the state com-
mission before going to court.

Difficult Collection*

Once included 1 the contract,

however, as the Labor Rureau is

demandi.ng( the arbitration 'plause

would be valid and enforcible, re-,

bellioue attorneys and agencies ad-
mit. Chief objection is that collec-

tion, of cotnmlsslons from recalci-

trant artists would be practically

Imi^osslble under the BubmlsAlon
procedure ..because the artists Would
have time to make themselves judg-
ment proof.

Writ Of mandamusi. If granted,

would compel the Labor Bureau as

an administrative agency to per-

form a purely administrative act

where the other r'egulatory require-

ments had been Complied wltb.

State's position is that Its regula-

tions are well suppoirted; by law and
that the arbitration rule was: incor-

porated to prevent numerous legal

bickerings and lawsuits between
agents and players now current.

'4

SchenckV Impprt
London, April 21.

Joseph MJ Schenck has borrowed
Sydney Howard .from Bfitidh.-&
Dominions, to appear In a comedy
in Hollywood.
Howard sails May 26,'

For Dick Powell ^

Joe. Pincus, casting head for Fox
in the east, sailed for Los Angeles
last Friday (27) via the Cahal.

It will be a quick trip, once Plhcus
arrives on. the Coast. A short stay
and tiien back by plane or train.

Departing on the same boat was
Rosy Dolly (Dqliy Sistiers).

Faraol Due In
Sailing from Ireland, Lynn Far-

nol is scheduled to reach New York
Thursday^).
"^FarnorieavV^'for"^^

day (6), to spend the summer out
there, again at the Sam Goldwyn
studio.

Joe Cook's Foxer
Hollywood, April 30,

aVe Ciui.sen is in from the Kast
.'Mid starts 'at Fox tomorrow (Tucs-
.(lay) on preparations for Joe (look's

first ff^Mture for that .^itudio.

HoUyWood, April 30.

J;erry Wald Is at Warners, writing-

I
a radio story for Dick FpwelL
Sam Blschpff will supervise.

TBACY'S 'TEIP' FOE CAGBEY
Eialtlmore, April 30.

Warners has purchased screen

rights to 'Round Trip,' novel by Don
Tracy, which Vanguard will get out

between covers next month.

Flick will be a vehicle for Jimmy
Cagney. The author, former local

newspaperman,=has^been<.coja£racied^

by WB to come to the coast to dia-

log the script.

HARRY HOLMAN'S DtlET
Hollywood, April 30.

Harry Holinan has been signed

M)y King Vidnr for a part in 'Our

Dally 35r('atl,' and tiien swings over

to .Metro for spot in 'Merry Widow.'

Lpo Mon-iHon handlod both deals

.for the pifi.ycr.
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Par Trustees' Proposed Suit for

$11237,000 J^ainst 19 Par Execs

Is Replete with Legal Ifs and Buts

Followins an order of Referee
Henry .K. Davis j^ivlne the Parar
mount' trustee; the . rleht to bring
plenary suit ^agiainst Par directors

of 1931 and 1932, plus others, for

x-ecoVery of $12,237,071 on stock re-

purchase, agreenients, attorneys, are
reparing to serve papiers on 19 in^

ividuals inside and out of Par hut
will pot file the suit itself . right

way, it is understood.

Possibility of opposition to the.

referee's order, permlttiiig the
trustees to tia-lce action^ may come
forward by way of mdtiohs lit the

federal courts, which have juris--

iction over bankruptcy. Such
action could delay indefinitely the
ifillhg of the suit .li the Supreme
Court, where che trustees want to

bring It.

iSefor6 the trustees could proceed
for judgment in the state courts,

any opposition in the courts of

bankruptcy (the Federal branch)
would have to b^ cleared up. As
a result, it is quite likely th6 .suit

itself xnay not be tried for a; long
time. The Supreme" Court recesses
for the ;summer in June and If not
reached then!, it would go over until

the fall term by which time reor-
ganlzatlou of Par may have come to

a point.

Before it is over, if the suit ie

ever tried in the State courts, otheris

not mentioned in the present petl-

tiOii for right to sue may befcOme in-

volved because ot the' part they
layed in the stock repurchase deals
'iiich are under flre.

These deals were the repurchase
oC Par's own stock by Par in the
Great States theatre deial in Sep-
tember, 1931; the William Morris
Agency deal in December, 1931 and
the Columbia, Broadcasting Co. deal

Vn March, 19iS2.

$80-iB5 Share Guarantees

In all of these deals Par bought
back its stock,, guaranteed, at from
|80 to ^86, when the original pur-
chase agreements were inad6. Qti

the stock exchange it was. listed at

much less than that when it had
to be redeemed tor interests In

.(Continued on page -60)

MG'S $105,000 LOSS

Hays and Fear of Oehaorial .
Wrath

Curbs 'CerespondenV

Culver City, April 30,

Increasing number of campaigns

by national organizations against

oyer-sexing of pictures Is making

Hollywood take more than the usual

notice.. , together with pres-

sure froioa the Hays office, has

caused studiOs to look closely at all

film material with view Of cutting

out the type of scenes over which
the censorial storm is brewing.
At request of the Hays office,

Metro last week called off produc-
tion on 'Professional Corespohdent,'
which was ready to start In a .few
days. Investment in story prepara-
tion and cast contracts Cost the
studio approximately $106,000.

Metro., figured the Beth Brown
story Would, not stand up under
pressure from the various cam-
paigiis.

M^ot Goes for

ibme

To Buck Majors

Hollywood, April 80.

.Going on the theory that' chiflf

discrepancy between Indie and
major pictures has been in. quality

of stories. Mascot is going to pUt
moi^e than' the usual percentage of

Pan
indie budget into the sOripts of

, Its 12 action pictures,

I
Frbni $1,600 to $6,000 wiU be spent

' on stories, and Mascot is engagr
ing name writers from major lots to
do the jobs: This is ialmOBt unheaird
of in Hollywood for kindle

,
action

1ms. V

Some of the hew scribblers, arie

Thompson Burtls, John Bright,

Maurice Hanline, . George Sayre,

Douglas Doty and Bumet Hershey,

latter working in New Ifork. Mascoi;

offered one writer $2,000 for a two
weeks' jobr which Is about tops for

Indie, producers, but scribbler didn't

accept.
Mascot figures a ^ood story will

make up for weakness in cast, di.

reOtion or production. In story more
than any other element, thinks Mas
cot, can lan indie approach the qual-

ity of major company pictures.

^-^ -Burtis^was . hired. . tol_polish up
'Crimson iRomance,' which Bright
scripted^ It will be Mascot's first.

In the series, starting May 16. Sayre
and Dbty are adapting 'Barbecue,'

and Hanline is on 'Witter Front
Lady.' Hershey, in the ea^t, is on
'Confldential.'

,Ijon" Young assumes charge of

West coast publicity for Monogra,m,
ill association with Al Sherman,
director of advertising and pub-'

licity. Young most recently was in:

charge of coast publicity for Co-

I
lumbla.

PRODUCT 100%

IN THE EAST

u'smw
Hollywood, April SO.

Universal has .let a tentative
budget of $600,000 on 'Sutter's Qold,'
based on early California gold
mining.

: Yarn, Which has been an on^andr
offer at the studio for a 'year and
a half, is now. in the hands of .'Wil-

iiam Anthony McQuire lor a.
,
com-

plete new* treS'tment. 'William
Wyler will direct.

PRME SAENGER

REORG.;LV.TO

OPERATE

Educational is turning its back

on Hollywood altogether this year,

giving up the plant it has operated

there for a long time, to try its

luck in the east. 'With a program

of 62 two-reelers and 62 one-reel

subjects, Educational is planning to

turn out . the whole schedule at* As-

toria,, using the Paramount- i

studio.

Financing is not yet set. E. "W.

Gammons ' Is sailing for Europe
shortly and, It Is Inferred, may at-

tempt to Interest some foreign

capital In his organization.

Organization Is reduced consider-

ably, not only on the production

eXde, but in distribution, with the

Fox sales system now handling
the Educational product.

Originally wrestled wUh five

months ago by the S. A. Ijynch re-
organization board, the Saenger elr^

cult difficulties are now in the hands
of. the Paramount trustee attorneys,

who are formulating a plan . which
it is hoped will be a,cceptable all

around.
Soienger reorganization is a knotty

one in view of the heavy. Indebted-

ness, of the. circuit, largely bebause
of the seiveral bond Issues. iBpnded
indebtedness runs around $2,^00,000

and the hardest hurdle is reaching a.

plan that will be acceptable to these
bondholder^..
Proposal of the Par trustee at-

torneys just now Is to form a new
company to a,cquire the assets of the
Saenger Circuit and the Saenger
sublsidiaries. . New stock in an
amount not yet stipulated would be
Issued and turned over to creditors,

including Paramount Publiic, which
is in Saenger for a reported $7,-

500,000.

Although certain factions in Par
were known to ,be opposed to E. V.

Richards when original reorganiza^

tlon plans were begun. It Is under-

stood that Richards will not only

figure In the new company proposed,

but will operate the houses for Par.

which hi&s controlling Interest.

Foi Conv. Hay 30 in N. Y.

Fox has set May SO and New
York for its annual sales conven-
tion this year at the St. Morltz ho-
tel, N. Y.
For several years past conlpany

has convened at the Park Central.

Change Is in yieW Of the Skourases
being interested in the St. Morit?.

Chas. Rogers Harries

Final trio Before

Giving New Plans

Hollywood, April tO.

Chariiea R. Rogers has three more
pictures to complete before he ends
his eiurrent production deal ..with

Paramount which will be about
July i. At thUt time Rogers will

announce his future plans and his
new production staff.

Pictures to be. delivered are The
Great Flirtation' formerly called' 1
Love An Actress'; 'Here Comes The
Groom' and fhe""Woman 7hat God
,Forgave.'

fir GUCE HIES EAST .

Hollywood, April 80.

B^ere for confabs on finances, Hy
Glick, Mascot comptroller, leaves
for New "rork tomorrow (Tuesday).

' Glick. has been in Hollywood- a
week.

Windup of RKO-Par s Bankruptcy

And Rcvrship in Southern Houses

Dallas, April 30.

Windup of the RKO Southiern

bankruptcy and receivership of the

Paramouht's Texas houses, all un-

der Karl HobUtzelle and:, Bob.

O'Donnell operation, is Imminent.

When this is accomplished, the

Hoblitzelie-O'Donnell operation will

encompass a homogeneous setup of
-4rfllUidJM^theatre^^
Texas.

It is learned that all the claims
against the HobUt;zello operated
theatres, whjicb have arisen via
bankruptcy or receivership prior to
their going under the present man-
agement, have been cleared. These
claims amounted roughly to around
$600,000.'

John Moroney, counsel for Hob-
litzellc-O'Oonnell is presently in

New York, cleaning up last details

to a general clearance of encum-
bmncog, lega.1 and financial, that

may etiU exist before the windup
of reorganization plans.
The Hoblitzelie-O'Donnell people

amonig other things have, managed
to achieve more than $1,000,000 sav
ings In the operation of the thea,tres.

Much of this saving has come
through adjustments On leases and
rent reductions.
Paramount considers the Im-

provement made here as the best
<u>mjgrative jicore achieved

. by any

Sen. DOTsA T. & T. hobe Hay

Take Race Hiis Sununer With

;i asison

Layoffs* Dblight

If It wereht that liome ot
the Times Sq. layoffs were rec-
ognized among: the sidewalk
argumentizers, the Billling

.a:round the Mayfair theatrie at
Broadway and ^7th street.

New York, might haye
Bma,clced of another

, of those
Walter Reade.haliyhoos. Pic-
ture Is the indie, 'Etitler's

Reign of Terror*.

As expected some of the
'Yorkvilleites (German nabe)
ca;me to the. midtown sector
to do the usual pro and: eon
on the Hitler situation.

.

A , police sergeant* wltli «
personality front and fspeclally

designated to good iiia,turedl7

break things up, did so eyery
time matters threatened to get
out of , control. Theatre has
speciaV- tapes -up deaiSined for
purposes of keeping matters
smooth around the lobby. Pic-
ture opened yesterdar (Mon-
day),

of its partners.
As it looks, now, a new flna^ncial

setup is in the wind, under which
Par will acquire a stock interest in

the Hoblitzelie-O'Donnell group of
theatres, the llitter putting, up a
certain amount of cash as their

part of the deal. The setup will be
a partnership in which. Par may
control all the preferred stock, with
the common being divvied 50-50

and Par also sharing in the profits

Not known what cash is involved
in the Hoblitzelie-O'Donnell ehd.

WOOID ENJOIN

HITLER nC

ONBIAY
Several attempts are being made

to stop thei screening of 'Hitler's

Reign of Terror,* anti-Nazi. picture,

which opened yesterday (30) at the

Mayfair, N. Y. Miayor P. K. Iia

Guardla has been requested from
several sources to take action, but
producers and distributors of the
111m served - injunctions on all ims-
slble city and state officials restrain-
ing them .from action,prior to open-
ing.

Among the most embittered pleas
against the picture Is one from the
Steuben Society of America, eotti-

posed Of Americans : of German or-
igin. Plea of this orgahiza,tlon Is

that inima Uk« this foment hatred
and do more hann than good, •

Picture was not licensed by the
New York eensor board. This may
bring a flght. After getting a delay
twice on Issuance of a UcensOt pro-
ducers withdrew the request and
notified the -State', censor i>oard that
they are releasing the picture as. a
current event Item, and that, since
BO censorship exists In .New York
State for -newsreels, they would
screen It as is.

State Board of Censors took no
action, waltlhg for the film to actu-
ally open before doing' anything, if

any. action Is to be talcen.

In Chicago the picture mcit wltii

trouble. It Opened calmly enough,
but Was Immediately' stopped by the
censor board. After one day's, delay
the title was clipped to 'Hitler's

Reign,' and 14 cuts were taken out
of it, picture then reopening.

Phoney Jack Warner

Given 6 Mos, Sentence

Buffalo, April 80.

Raymond Warner, 48, Buffalo, was
given six months in the Erie county
penitentiary fo: disorderly conduct
for impersonating Jack Warner of
"Warner Bros, Pictures.
Warner attempted to obtain a

position for ft girl friend at the Buf-
falo branch ofllce of the picture ex-
change^by^i'epi"?sentlng^hlm8elf-as
one of the heac.s of the company.

Fred Meyer Serious

Hollywood, April 80.

Fred Mey6r, Milwaukee exhibitor
and secreta-iy of the MPTOA, Is still

in serious Condition in the Cedars
of Lebanon hospital, where he con-
tracted pndunTonla after serious
abdominal operation two weeks ago.

Washington, April SO.

A sweeping^ probo of the Ameri-^
cain l^elepUbne & Telegraph Coi
piartlcularly of inter-company re^

latlons and alleged suppression of.

Independent competitors in

sound picture, radio and telephone
fields, was proposied In Congress
last week. All signs point to speedy
approvM. of the Investigation reso«

.

lution and launching of the inquhy
during the sumnier.

Promoted Senator Dill of
Washington, thd contemplated in-
vestisratlon will be managed by the
Senate Interstate Commerce CJom-
mlttee which Dill chalrmans; a,nd

which would ..haVe full power -.to

summon and: swear witnesses. . In-
4ulry is backed by Senate progres-
sives and substantial number of
both Democrats and Republicans.

Termis of resolution give com-
mittee broad' authority to quiz "of-

flclals Of whiit Dill tenns "the tele-
phone monopoly" on practically,
eveiy phase of the ^^ot^brsition'a

buslnesd. Ihi3ependepit^°>niakers of
radio and sOund film equipment are
expected to provide plenty of . am-
munition for committee use, arid

company activities In these .fields

will be a major line of 'inquiry.!

Specific, matters committee woiil

be authorized to probe are:

Financial structure and relation-

ship between parent company and
subsidiaries and affiliates; particu-

larly contracts with Western Elec^
trie.

Passible savings to subscribers
and lessees of phone compa^ny
equipment through changes in pur^.

chase contracts and other activities.

Invasion of other fields than v?ire

communication; particularly tele-

(Continued On pa,ge 64)

2 BIG PAR THEATRE

CLAIMS KO'D BY REF.

Efforts to make • both Paramount
Publlx and Publlx Enterprises re-
sponsible Under leases on the Den*
ver and Paramount theatres, ijiien-

er, has failed. During the - past
week,., following severe opposition
and presentation of briefs by all
sides. Referee Hienry K; Davis
wiped out a total of four separtite
claims altogether.

In one order he knocked out the
claims ,of 11,000,000 and $260,600
against Publlx Enterprises under^
length of leases on the Denver and.
Paramount.

I

The other order relieved Paraip
mount of responsibility for" having
guaranteed both leases^. Claims
against Par were for $160,000 and
$76,000, brought respectively by' the
16th {Street Realty Co. and the l6th
Street' Investment Po., landlords': 'of
the Denver and Pajf theatres;

Emanuel Cohen Back

To Coast, Zukor Later

Emanuel Cohen, overBta,ying. his
scheduled trip east on -1934-^35
product^ will probably get aWay: in
a week, but Adolph Zukor will not
accompany him, as at first expected.
Zukor will reach the Coast in ..time
for the annual sales- convention,
scheduled for June 18, in Los
Angeles.
Trying to .set the coming year's

program, CiOhen has been In New
York more than a niohth. Feature
schedule will be arouhd 66; shorts
lineup yet to be worked out. Very
likely Par will make fewer shorts
Aui:ing^l9,a4j^j5..Ahan this year- when
the company scheduled 299.

Christie Joins Camera Co.
Hollywood, April 30.

Charles H. Christie has become
associated with Stanley .S. Ander-
son as v. p. Of the Mitchell Camera
Corp., builders of picture cameras.

Christie leaves carry in Muy for

a world trip to cultivate foreign
markets for the Mitchell machine,
especially In the Orient.
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CLEAN PK'S FAN KICKBACK
Mtho Majors Announce Bigger

Programs (or 1935 the Opposite

May Obtain as a Curb to Duals

Major fllmdom is stepping into

the 1934-36 production year in an

admitted state of flux;. The big

companies down the line an-

nounce. 10 to 30% more features

than a year ago, but^ others are.

warning not to make 39 many or-

thf^re Wlil be an excess of product.

There are other angles back of

some of the announcements. If the

majors knew how the double feature

tide" will' swing, offlclai pronounce-
inents • probably would be geared
iaearer to the normal level.

Right now the opposite of a blbat-

«d production year is being- prlviate-

ly advocated. A total of 265 fea-

tures from all the major companies
and 100 from independent and
foreign sources, it is figured, would
make a far more prosperous new
year for all concerned, than jacking

up longles to the neighborhood of
700 for ttS. consumption.
The same money could be in-

vested in this plcture-a-day policy,

the difference being that each pic-

ture then would jgrive the producer
twice as much budget money and
time to play with as now.

..Encourage DUals?
' By allowing magnified announce-
ments to go out majors are being
criticised within their own ranks
as abetting and feeding the double

'.feature market of the future. If

.all the programs are stepped up as

threatened, although the companies
are certain they won't,, filni savants

hold that instead of the present

B0%, closer to 90% of all the

theatres in the U.S. will be dualling

befbre the new season is matured.
New legal aspects are also crop-

ping up cbncernihg doublism. Those
in the business who figure, the NRA
can solve this problem will find

out shortly, according to the bar-

rister viewpoint, they are mistaken.

From the Eagle perspective doub-
lism, without a complete reopening

of the .film code which Is ,
generally

'regarded as improbable until at

least late in the summer, couldn't

just be satisfied with a single test

case in each of the 31 picture zones.

Lawyers hold that every exhibitor

would have to be heard individually

and that duallism would have to

"come up in the form of an unfair

'trade practise. This would mean
that some ,13,000 cases would have
to be listened to by 31 grievance

boards. And each case would.llkely

have to be passed upon individually

by the Code Authority. The in-

dustry would be another ' decade

older before ahy impcessipn for an
offensive of tTiis kiiid atalhSt twb-
.for-one could be .made.

The answer from picture, head-
quarters is that the only way really

to curb giveaway pictures is. to

make fewer aad better* pictures;

that, after all, the only reason now
for a second picture Is that the
average feature Is too weak to stand
unsupported. And y they go to the
record to prove that yearly from
17 to 18 features are the lone big

money makers In the U.S.; that

:wlth more attention to quality and
less to quantity this number could

easily be doubled and the market
cleared of half the filler product

now described as wasting time and
Imposing upon a surfeited public

Fox Makes 58

Hollywood, April 30.

Fox feature lineup for the 1934

season will cbifnprise :C0 domestic
features and eight Spanish versions.

Of this slate 36 are to be made
at. the Westwood studio and 1*

domestics ' and ' the Spanishers at

the Western Avenue plant.

RECORD BKPTCY

CLAIM OF 178

MILLIONS

Hollywood Will \«rte to

Church's 75-25 O.K. on
New jProduct—--Now the

Major Worry Is to Assure

the Buying Puhlie That

the New Season's Product

Will Not Be Wishy-Washy
or DenaturcKl

TO WOO FANS ANEW

Investment Trust and

Fleming Trust Loom

As

PAR MAY JOIN MEm
COL. ON 5-DAY SKED

Paramount office staff in New
_Tork may go pn a five-day week of

its own volitlop, juggling hours
around a little <^ti weekdays so that

the entire force will have Saturdays
and Siihclays off. Plan would call

for a half hour or so longer each
day.

I

Both Metro and Cotumbia have
beon on a five-day week for some
time. '

An amended claim against Par-
amount Piiblix for $17{f,543,653, said

to be the largest individual claim

ever filed in any bankruptcy, will

probably be saved until the last by
the trustees and all forces united In

an effort to oppose it. Advance is

-that a singularly extensive battle

will be waged when the Par trustees

and their attorneys get around to

this particular item.

Claim is brought, by the Par-
amount Broadway Corp., owner of

the Paramount building,, N. T., on
which a $10,000,000 bond issue was
declared in 192B, the year the build-

ing opened.
Gilbert Yates, treasurer of the

Chemical Bank & Trust Co., as
trustees under the bond issue, has
filed the monumental claim against
Par, a lengthy document setting

forth his contentions to proof of

such a .claim. Original claim Was
for $64,708,923.

Yates declares that on Jan. 6,

1926r Paramount Broadway agreed
to sell to Kuhn, Loeb & Co. a $10,-

.000,000 issue of principal amount
6%% 25-year sinking fund gold loan
certificates and that under the
agreement P-P was to pay sinking
fund interest requirements on the
bonds, as well as all. operating and
maintenance expenses of building,
plus all other charges, .

Including
taxes^ through agreement that P-P
would lease the entire building for

a period of 25 years from Jan. 1,

1925. . It was also agreed that Par
would pay in semi-annual install-

ments an annual net. rental of a sum
equal to the largest aimount required
In any year for Interest and sinking
fund on the loan.
Par agreed to pay an, aggregate

(.Continued on page 48)

For the first time in the vigorous

morals campaign—concededly the

strongest ever directed at Holly-

wood—the major film leaders are

confident thej- have their morals'

ship sufflciently well in hand to

offer a trUce and obtain a partial

stopgap to the crusades. But the un-
prjecedented publicity given this

•warfare Is feared to boomerang
harmfully during 1934-'36 unless

the bv.slness can convince the fans

that the I^ays moral machine w;ill

not make the futiure screen enter*

taihment wishy-washy.
Plans -are being rushed in polit-

ical parts to offset the larprest of

(Continued on page 61)

PAR'S EASTERN

PROD. RESUMES

IN SPANISH

Sheehan's Annual Trip

Hollywood, April 30.

WInfield R. Sheehan ^yi^l leive

here early in July for his annual

European jaunt. He'll be away
about nine weeks.
Before going he will haye persoii-

ally supervised il pictures islnce

last .jjtugust.

While in Europe, he will negotiate

for several stories, tentatively set

for the new year's schedule..

LYNCH MAY OP.

S.

Eastern production this year for

Paramount will start off with three

Spanish originals, according to

plana. First will probably get

under 'cameras in a couple of weeks
with liouis Gsisnier directing. \Qas-

nier gets in from Paris totiaorrow

(Wednesday).
Carlois Gardel, bl'ggest money star

in the SpaWsh market, who came
over here recently to broadcast for

I^C, will star in the three Spanish
features. He once made pictures

abroad for Par. Gardel Is reported

getting $16,000 a picture, plus 20%
of net distribution return.

Plans of Par at Astoria other

than the trio of Spanish talkers are

not fully consumniated, but under
consideration over and above what
Par itself may directly do in the

way of features s a deai^lth Capt.

Baynes of Erpi to turn out a
group of pictures which Par would
distribute.

Lynch may be appointed to

the operating helm of Paramount
theatres. If so he will replace

Ralph A. kohn. Par trustees were
slated to diecide this matter yester-

day (Monday), according to down-
town talk. However, nothing offi-

cial wias forthcoming up until late

yesterday evening.
Lynch has been handling the re-

organization of the j?ar theatres for

the trustees in bankruptcy. His
definite return to active show biz

operation, after some years away
frotn it, is not unexpected.

No further change in the com-
pany personnel is expected.
Rebrganization of P-P houses,

which ~has been going under

Lynch's supervision, is practically

completed. The last group to be
straightened is the Ketoco and
Olympia combo In New England.
This is expected to be finished

within a couple of weeks.
Veteran showman and theatre op-

erator, Lynch -s known for his

ability and frankness. He was. the

first theitre operator to sell his

circuit to a major company, selling

his Southern' Enterprises to Pan
Under that deal Lynch was to get
a yearly income from his holdings.

Bankruptcy of Paramount, how-
ever, impelled Lynch back into

show business. He became chair-

man of the advisory committee on
reorganization of Par theatres and
also is a large creditor of the com-
pany.
While in the midst of his reor-

ganization work at Paramount,
Lynch was offered a high operating

post in one . of the other inajor

conipanles but declined in favor of

finishing his job at Par,

If Chase Bank and A. T. & T. are

beginning to ease out of the. film

business, new; financial mentors are

ready to replace; both, 'The new
group seenis to be led by the Atlas

Investment Trust, biggest of its

kind in the world. Allied with

Atlas is the British Fleming Trust.

Purchase of 200,000 Fox Film
Shares at $16 by Balfour & Board-

man, a British firm,' is reported to

be only the beginning, of Atlas' trek

Into shbw^ biz. Company is also

said to own some Loew stock. The
Fleming Trust is stated to be close

to the Ostrers, who control Gau-
rnont-British and In which firm Fox;.

Film owns a substantial interest.

Dixon Boardman. is FoJt's rep on

the G-B Board. He formerly rep-

resented Chase Securities in Lon-
don, as head of that London branch.

Oswald Balfour is a member of the

Lord Balfour clan.

Boardman is now on his way back

to. London. Negotiations with him
have been going on for around a

month and ai'e stated to have been

carried but directly by Chase Bank.

•The Atlas group, through Balfour &
Boardman, also has options on 400,-

000 shares additional of Fox stock.

Recently, through John Ham-
mond, Atlas confcluded a deal for

the purchase of the Madison Square

Garden Corp. Control of this out-

fit from the present owners. Hay-
den-Stone, is slated to pass this

week. Atlas also has been men-
tioned as a Ikely purchiaser of an
interest in Erpl, A.T.&T. subsjd,. be-

sides General Theatres Equipment.
For the present, a,i least, the pur-

chase of the Fox stock by Balfour

& Boardman has no effect on the

Fox Film management or control.

Stock control continues with Chase.

Eventually, however, this stock

control may be shed by Chase, at

which time new controlling inter-

ests, related to Atlas Trust, may
come into Fox.
Chase held around 1,750,000 shares

of Fox stock, out of a total out-

standing of around '2,420,000 shares,

before the sale of the 200,000 shares

to Balfour & Boardman.

WB-ERPI SETTLEMENT

DELAY; DEFOREST ALSO

Indications are that formal ratifi-

cation of the Warner-Erpi settle-

ment agreement by the Warner and
Stanleiy theatres boards has been
held, up at the suggestion of Harry
M. Warner. There are certain
phases of the settlement agreement
bn which the Warner legal forces
are stated to be still at odds.
Although the Erpl _j)eopie are

known to have broached settlement
with General Talking Pictures
(DeForest) also, no settlement has
=beeh- reachedi

Settlement with both groups by
Erpi would end a 6-year patent
struggle among other disputes be-
tween Erpi and DeForest.

6BAIN6EB BACK TO N.Y.

Hollywood, April 30.

James R. Grainger, after five

weeks, of observation and product
conferences at Universal, left for

New York on Sunday (29).

WB Intent on 3 Indie Chains;

Would Gve It 164 N.Y. B.O.'s

Wairners is aspiring to supreme
box-ofllce power In Greater New
York. Before the week Is put WB
may have a total of 164 metropoli-

tan N. Y. show windows. "The deal

can be swung with an initial cash

outlay of $4,000,000.

Three, circuits figure in the new
WB theatre picture in N. Y. These
are-52-houses<-now operated..by^.the.<

Skburases, approximately 46 houses

of the Ranforce Amusement Corp.,

operated by Frisdit & Rinzler, and
19 Manhattan Playhouse box offlceB.

The significance of the. connum-
mation of such a corralling of

houses was apparent in independ-

ewt circles. Independent power in

Greater New York, which Is greater

because of strength and numbers
than any other metropolitan theatre

sector in the world, would be re-

duced to a minimum. Aside from
the great scope it would give the

Warners, independent leaders are
aware of the bulwark it would be
to the entire inajor circuit cause
in the N. Y. territory.

That Warnefs has its eyes di-

rected toward independent property

Is further alarming to the indies,

jaeretatate, Wftraera^jaJid.. Rl^Q^.J^
been mentioned for a metropolitan
N. Y. theatre .merger.

Joseph /Bernhard, Warner theatre

head, has (repeatedly stated that

WB will fortify its circuit. Unlike
other theatre executive.s, he has as
steadily maintained that the WT3
theatre policy of expansion has al-

ways been elastic. Bernharrt was
out of 'town yesterday ( Monday)
^nd could not be reached for com-
ment.

GTE Reorg. Calls

For a

Debt Reduction

'Wilmington, April 30.

Setup of the General Theatres
Equipment rebrgahlssatioii which Is

to be argued here tomorrow (Tues-

day) Iti Chancery Court includes

reducUoh by $5,000,000 of the GTE
debt to Chase National Bank,
which has filed claims totaling

$20,000,000 in the receivership.

The reduction. Is forced by de-

crease in the value of Film Securi-

ties Corp. shares pledged as- col-

lateral by GTE for $9,700,000 of the

total. Chase debt.

The reorganization plan submlt-

'ed to the court by U. S. Senator
Daniel O. Hastings (Del.). GTE
receiver, explains that the preferred

stock of Film Securities is being

rendered practically worthless by

the sale at auction of the assets of

Film Securities Corp., consisting of

,6.60,9Q0L Bhare3,__.of _ Lpew's, Inc.,

pledged to secure notes pf Film

Securities now in default.

For participation '.-n the GTE re-

organization Chase National Is will-

ing to write the GTE obligation

flown to $15,3.10.832.19, wHIch GTE
will allow. GTE must confirm- the

pif-dgf with the bank of securities

now hfltl as collateral for the debt,

and als.j must release from all

claims chase National Dank, Chase

(Continued on page 46)
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Despite 3 New Highs During Week,

Amusement SharesFollowDown Trend

Market continued to, drop 6ft yes-\

terday. (Mond^iy) , .with tw.d selling

drives ,aga.inat hrgher priced Issues

on big; board. Vblume picked up on

..<^acl> sell-off,, one just before npon

and another }n final 30 minutes. lie-

suit was stocks closed generally 1 to

3 pointis lower and at bottom prices

of day. U; S. Steel hit 46% and

closed off 2% points. Motors were

hard ipressed, and Chrysler dropped

2% points not.

Amusement, group suffered; with

others, but most losses were less

than point.; Eastmati Kodak closed

on bottom off 2 points, while West-
irighouse dropped .1% points t6 37%,

less than two points from ,1934 low.

Radio Preferred B Was under prea^

siire all day and closed .on "bottom

at 28, where It was down 2% points.

With the stock market following

declining tendencies of commodities,

list as a whole dropped bsick on
every day of past week. Saturday;

marked the seventh consecutive ses-

sibh in which prlceaf fell oft. Al-

though, amusement grouji showed
some vigor, earlier" In week, and
despite recbrdiiiJg of three new 1934

higfis for better known amusement
issues; group , was affected by ..trend

during last few days, in the week.

Dow-Jones Industrial. averages

closed at 102.90 Satu:da.y, slightly

' (Continued on page 11)

Yesterday's Prices

Sal

fob
i.m

11,100.
7.400
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12:800
l.oOO
0.500

8.000
15.000
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21.000
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300
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3
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4% .T- Vi
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3 - %
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P-F-L. .... (50'/4 40 BOH + %
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,
48%. 48,%— %

Par-iPub. .61 50% 6gi4 -%
do ctfs.. 40. .48% 43%.—^%

W. ..... 64% 01% 62% -1%
cunB

Tech. ,:. «% » » —
Trane-i 2% . 2% + %

.BLUE EAGLE BLUES

Easy on the Producer and Too
Tough on the Exhib?

$15,000,000 SUIT

VS.

AND MI

lone

Proposed Strike

Of N. Y. Ushers

Proposed strike of thfe theatre
Amusement Employees Union, Local

118, postponed from April 21 to Sat-

urday* X28), is being delayed further

to enable a Government representa-

tive to Complete listing of ushers,

janitors, doormen, et al, In RKO
and' Loew theatres.

Work has not yet been Completed

In the Greater New Tork BKO
houses and the.toew checkup Is yet

to be started. When this" ll^t Is in,

It will be cross-checked with the

membership rolls of Ijocal 118 to

determine whether enough of the

latter's members are. at work In

RKO and lK)ew theatres to Justify

recognition.
w;i>en the listing, is finished, there

will' be a conference to decide this

point and questiph of labor negoti-

ations.
If failing, Liocal 118 declares it

will then order Its strike, picketing

all Greater New York theatres.

PAR CLOSING B'KLYN

PARAMOUNT MAY 17

Paramount is closing the Par,

Brooklyii^ on May ,17, with 'We're

Not Dressing;' the Blng Crosby pic-

ture current at the N. f. Rlvoll.

TMs fg the date on which the

three-way deal between Allied

Owners Corp!,. Paramount and M, A.

. Sliea, is up'. When, it -was entered

iiito'-Iast summei;: Shea was the op-
erator * under an arrangement be-

tween himself and Par, but latter

- a few months ago,"; on mutual a&ree-^

nient .with Shea, took over that

function entirely. Shea got out

readily; he had been in on a per-r

centage of the profits, if any.

Accordlhg to " Sam. Dembow, Jr.,

a new deal will be worked out dtir

Jng the summer for resumption of

operatldh in the fall by Par.

House is one of seven built for

Par by the Allied Owners Corp., on

which there, Is cdnslderable back
rent due. Deal ending !May 17 was

bankruptcy with Allied as a large

creditor. Allied,, also, is In bank
ruptcy.

Wash/s Variety Club
Washington, April 30.

Local Variety Club, orga,nized two

weeks ago, will headquarter In the

Willard hotel.

. John J. Payette, local Warner ex

change manager, heads the new
«nlt.

Biophone Corporation filed siiit

last week for $1M00,«00 against

American Telephone ; & Telegraph,

Western Electric
.
and . BRiPI, alleg-

ing vlolatlpna 6f the Sherma,n and

Clayton anti-trust laws and charg-

ing the defendants with monpollzing

the talking motion picture Industry

both In the making of sound pic

tures and the reproducing of them

in theatres.

Suit actually is for t6.000.000. but

under the Sherman Law a convic

tion calls for treble diamages. Also

carries the threat, of revocation of

any federal, state and city fran-

chises the defendants may hold

David Garrison Berger and Ralph

Va;tner aire counsel for Alfred

Weiss, president of Biophone',

manufacturing company of sbund

equipment.
In the affidavit, filed last Wednes-

day (24), Weiss claims that In. four

nipnths Biophone sold ^500,000 of

equipment and received an offer of

$760,000 for 49% of Its business

from a Wall Street banker. This

was Just previous to the suit filed

against him In 1929 by the defend-

ants for patent infringement, which,

Weiss alleges, was never prosecuted.

Charges further that A. T. & T...

W, E. and ERPI notified exhibitors

that If purchasing Biophone equip-

ment they (exhibitors) would be

sued for. Infringement. As a result,

Weiss charg:es that his sales

dropped jconsiderably and exhibitors

refused' to meet Blbphone Install

ment notes.

The lehgthy affidavit charges that

the def€ndants.» together with Gen
eral Electric, Westlnghouse and
Radio Cdrporation, pooled patents

in 1919. cross-licensed each other,

and allocated certain fields to themi

selves to the exclusion of all others;

that the licenses given Vitaphone
Corp., Paramount, ;Fox. and other

major production companies were
predicated on the fact that the de
fendants would have sole super-

vision of equipment, and, that picr

tures recorded defendants'

equipment would be rented only to

those exhibftord haying the. equip-

ment of A. T: & T., Western Elec
trie and ERPI.

.
At that time, the

affidavit continues, the major com
pany licensees controlled .-26%. of

the motion picture theatres in the

U. S., or one-third of the. nation's

seating capacity.

Biophone. a New Jersey corpora
tion, charges the three defendants
with lessening Interstate . commerce
in leaving theatre owners no alter-

native but to tal'^e their equipment

The Code Authority whip is now
being likened to a toothless lion so

far as the producer is. concerned,

but a studded lash for the exhibitor.

And trouble Is suriring. Even be-

fore!. It has a chance to be Invoked

some questions are llablei to be

popped at the session of the Code
Authority this week for a definition

ot the resolution which was adopted,

by that body two -"weeks ago.
.

Now lawyers In major circles arei

holding that the spanker, which
even Indie codlsts believed was
strong enough to run a persistent

Blue Eagle violator out of the busi-

ness, is totally without legal

significance.
ThO; producer is described as be-

ing subject io no penalty under it

other than losing the-^ right to the

Eagle insignia for his pictures. He
can, however, continue to sell thiese

pictures and, la'wyers stress, ahy
absence «f the Eagle on his goods
does not' Invalidate his contracts

with exhibitors.

Picture men who hiave made a
study of the code for the past year

also insist that thie exhibitor who
is adjudged a delinquent. In dues
or an NRA- transgressor is, under
;he latest C.A. enforcement regula
tlpn, f^ced •with tills sltuatibn;; he
must pay for the picture for which
he has contracted but he cannot
ishow these, pictures in his theatre

so long as he is in the ill graces

of the Eagle.
So far as ' such spokesmen are

concerned the C.A. method of en-
forcement penalizes the producer
only from the slant, of public opin-

ion.
Pique, increased in theatre owner

quarters over the week-end as the

resr.li of the description of an Eagle
which would claw only the box office

and; not. scratch the producer.

Indie codists, challenging the In-

terpretation, added their own. This
is that if a distributor violates the

cpde in flagraht fashion, or sufficient

to Ipse his NRA. Insignia, a move-
ment Will be made through the Code
Authority to oust all members of

the grievance and zoning boards

who are employees of the offending

cpmpany.

AHen Snyder Outbids WB for 3 Big

St. Louis Houses, F&M to Operate

1st Runs on Broadway
(Subject to Change)

JUSTICE DEPT. CALLED

IN ON PTSBG BOMBINGS

LA. PAR CHARGES NTTE

PRICES SUNDAY AFTS

Los Angeles, April 30.

Taking advantage of the heavy
Sunday afternpon trade, the Para
mount at three o'clock put In the

night scale instead of waiting until

six, when other houses majce the

change.
Expected that next Sunday the

Paramount will ma;ke the switch at

one o'clock to the night scale, which
other downtown houses will alsP

likely do.

Week May 4

Paramount —. 'Double Door'
(Par).
Capitol — .•Manhattan Melo-

drama' (MG).
Strand — '20 Million Sweet-

hearts' (WB) (2d wk),
Rialto — 'Success at Any

t>rlce' (RKO).
Roxy — 'No Greater

(Cbl). ^
Music Hallr-'Twentieth

tury' (Col).

Rivoli-T^*We'r(B Not Dressing'
(Par) (2d wk.).

'

Week May 11

Paramount—'Private Scan-
dal' (P^r).

Capitol T— 'Manhattan Melo-
drama' (MGJ (2d wk.).;

Strand -r 'Merry W.ives of
Reno* (WB)»

Rialto ;— 'Crime 'Doctor*

(RKO).
Roxy-—•'Glamour' (XJ).,

Music Hall—'Where Sinners
Meet' (RKO); '

Rivoli —
(UA).

$2 pictures

'House of Rothschild' (UA),
Astor (8th .wk.).

^Viva Villa' (Metro), Criterion
(4th wk.).

THEATRE TAX IS

BEHIND TOTAL

FORM

Pittsburgh, April 30,

Aid of U. S. Department of Jus-
tice will be enlisted here in 'an

effort to Stop recent wave of Smoke
bombing in independent houses. In

last month, more than a- dozen the-

atres have been bombedi; in some
leases resulting In serious injury to
a number of patrons.

Circuits, as well as indies, are

anxious to get to the source of

trouble, as business In terrorized

sectors has fallen off to almost
nothing. Monient a new;spaper car-

ries .report of a bombing, theatre

involved can't drag 'em in day after

and takings of chain houses In im-
mediate neighborhood likewise drops
n half.

Local .police investigators have
been assigned to each case but so

far unable to nah any of the cul

prits. i .

Most recent bombing Was at New
Oakland theatre^ in Oakland dis-

trict, where eight patrons were
burned when bomb went off* tw;o

BO jseriously that they had to be
rushed to a nearby hospital.

_ WS'Shlngton, April 30.

Theatre admission taxes boomed
In February, latest' Treasury re-
port shows, but coUectlbns' for fis-

cal year are still running behind
1933 due primarily to last summer's
slump.
Treasury collections during

March, representing actual Feb-
ruary take, amounted to |1,267,376,

as compared with 1996,861 for Jan-
uary .admissions. This is a gain of
about 119.000 oyer February of 1933.

Collections for three-quarters of
the fiscal year, ended March 81,

amounted to 1.10,882,367 as Compared
with

.
vl2,4r9,967 during same

period 1932-83. Finance experts
expect collections fpr full year will

run ahead of 1933 total.

L. A. to N. y.
Burns and Allen.

Will Hays.

.

Henpan. Robbins.
Hal Wallis.
William Koehlg.
Louise Fazenda.
O. H, Brlggs.
Anne Revere.
RPbert Harris.
Tullio CarmIns,tL
Mr. and Mrs. Darryl Zanuck.
William Goetz.
Earl Oxford.
Hy Glick.

John F. Royal.
'"James'^Kr^ralngefr^

N. Y. to L. A.
Bill Gaxton.
Madeline Cameron.
AI Hall.

Frank Scully.

Francis A. Mangan.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Perlber

Inez Courtney.
Harold Rodnen
Mrs. Ethel Harrlman Russell.

Lynn FarnoL

St. Louis, April 30.

D e s p i t e Warners' ppposition
agdinst Allan Snyder's bid oh the
three bankrupt theatre properties,

the Ambassador, .Missouri and thie

Gr9,ild Central, the courts last week
refused tP permit Warners to Inri

tervene. on Snyder's, deal with the
bondholders. On. the foreclosure pf
theseis properties, therefore, the
houses will be turned over to Sny-p

der. Fanchon & Marco will op-
erate.

Warners are thus left ith the
two small houses only recently
bought by .that picture firm in an
apparent attempt to close up this

key spot fpr themselves. That's for
the :.firi3t-run, downtown situation.-

Warners. still has a minority Inter-

est In the outlying neighborhood
Circuit of abound 40 hpuses>
Warners bought up the Para-

mount -and Rkdio picture product,
and now has: only the two small
£apa,clty spots in whlclTto use isame.

The whole! situation Is a. complete
reversal of -what thei big firm ex-
pected. As it stands St. Louis goes
definitely Fanchon & Marco the
coming seaspn under the Snyder
deal and for a good many years, F.
& M. already opeirates the St. Loills

and the Fox theatres.: With the
Ambasisador, MissPUri and the
Gra,nd Central added, F. & M.' -will

cPntrol the downtown theatre situa-

tion, ;with the exception of Warners*
two small houses aind the Loew'a
State.

For F. & M. it means that this

firm Is now a definite ma.Jor factor
in. the theatre industry. The F. So

M.' operation also means the de-
parture oiC the Skouras boys from
the theatre picture In this town.
The Skpurases who went £|.s guar-

antors on the nearly $7,000,000

'

bonds on the properties In question,
bi^sldes the Ambassador office

building, are understood to be sit-

ting okay otherwise, getting a ne^w
deal via this route on Teorganlza-
tlon of the situation. They will
have nothing to do, however. With
the operation.

Originally both Skouras and
Warners had bids- In on the proper-i
ties. Insid.e angle had it that Skou^
ras would turn over operation to
Warners if the fornier ^evQ suc-
cessful in landing the spots.

FOX-W.C TO OPERATE

PAR, SJ., FOR 10 YRS.

Los Angeles,. April 30.

Paramount in San Frahciscp. will

be operated
. by Fox-West Coast for

the next 10 years, with the coast
circuit assuming all operation re-
sponsibility, and Paramount Enter
prises sharing in any profits.

Deal has been In the making In

New York fpr a number of months,
with: final details just worked put.
Par houses In Seat-tie,. Portland

and Oakland, : also
,
operated by

F-WC, will, not come under the ne-w
setup, as P-WC, since .jgoing into
•bankruptcy hiore than a. year ago,
lias been operating these three
houses on direct deals with, land
lords.

Cut> Title Chaise

Okay Anti-Naa Pic

For Chi Reopening

Chicago, April 30.

After being yanked on its first

show when the Mayor rescinded the
police Pkay the anti-Nazi picture^
'Hitler's Reigm of, Terror,' was per-
mitted' to reopen . at the Majestic
on the following day after certain
changes has been made.
Picture cut about 50 feet and Ita

tag curtailed to 'Hitler's Reign.'

F-WC Has Special Rep

In Par Home Office

Fox-West Coast has a represen-
tative headquartered at the Para-
jc.o.unt..^ome==i.GfflGe=?^In=behalf-=of
F-WC on ia reorganization of Pa-
cific Coast theatres leased by Par
fpur years .ago to Foi Film Corp.
He Is WllUa— T. Powers,, a former
attorney for Par, who joined F-WC
about two years, ago.

Tinder the Par-F-WC reorganiza-
tion, leases and bond issues are re-
adjusted on theatres in San Fran-
cisco, Portland, Seattle, Oakland
and other spots. In most cases
bond issues are' reduced and the
maturities extended.

EVICTON TEST CASE

OVER GT. LAKES, BUFF.

Buffalo, April 30.

An eviptlon order against the
Great Lakeis theatre,

. which went
(Sai:k lapt Thursday (26)^ was. ob-
tained in City Court here this week*
The piroceedlngs was broujght by the
landlords against the Chippewa
Theatre Corp., New York, and the
Shea Theatre Corp., Buffalo. The
order was granted without oppbslr
tion, the papers showing that with
the exception of $6,000, ho rent has
been paid since January, 1934.

. The original lease tP Chippewa*
made in April. 1927, for 20 years,
was for a monthly rent of $11,600.

CfalppeWa Corp. subleased to Shea
In January, 1933.

Following granting of the order.
It. is .announced by representatives
_QfJlnterea.ted=-pa'^ties^that^there.Jia!flU-.

been no eviction, but jproceedlrtge

were brought to determine the.

liability of the tenant and sub-
tenants, all of fliyhpm disclaimed re-
;^ponsibIllty foV payment of the rent.

There have been several sub-leases
to various Shea corporations since

1931.

.Althouffh the attorneys have
claimed that the rent had been paid

to date and the matter s^Ticably

adjusted, no (Into for rcopcnin.ir of

the theatre has yet been announced.
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Flhiii Starts L A. Boards, May Return

To Coast From K. C Before Going East

Lo3 Aii^eles, April 80.

With three exhibitor complaintis

ready for alrlner, Iios Angeles NRA
grievance, board meeta today (Mon-

day) for Its Inl This

Ifl Bimultanieously with the first

meeting of the zoning grievance

board which will, begin the tasic of

setting up a comprehensive zoning

for the southern California territory.

First cases to "be heard by the

grievance board include:

Complaint of Pacific National

Theatres against Beix and Harry

Goldfarb for alleged lowering of ad-

mission prices; Simon M, Lazarus

' (Lazarus & Vinnicof) against Fox

West Coast Theatres and Principal

Theatres, charging overbuy of prod-

uct in Alhambra, thereby affecting

iiicarus' Garfield there; J. T. Reh-
nte, complaining against Feldsteln

iand Deitrlch over leasing by the

latter of the San Fernando, in San
Fernando^ suburb.

John C. Fllnn, Codo Authority seic,

met with the local boards last

Wednesday (26) and Instructed the

personnel to start functioning with-

out further delay. On Friday (27)

Flinn met with the board secretaries

of all Coast exchange centers,

Seattle, Portland, San Francisco and
Xios Angeles secretaries a.ttending'.

Plans for functioning of the several

zoning - clearance and grievance

boards were outlined by' Flinn,

quarters iapproved and getieral rou-

tine detains mapped out.

Flinn expects to leave here to-

night (Monday) for Kanstus City

ai^d ' other midwedt exchange
centres.

Creel and Dist Atty.

MuU L. A. Code Wails
Los Angeles, April 30.

George Creel, California State
NRA Authority^ arrived here Friday
(27) from San Francisco for three
days^ conferences with 'Charles H.
Cunningham* local NRA executive,
relative to code violation complaints
being submitted to U. S. District
Attorney Peirson Hall for Blue
Eagle prosecution.
First of these cases was placed

before the Federal ^Orand Jury last

week, and while initial action did
not include any -pf thei numerous
plctur<e squawks on file with Cun-
ningham's o£9ce, they are under-
stood to preclude lodging of flatter

type of cases with thei U. S. prose-^

cutor.

Rearrangement

John C. Flinn ia not expected
back in Code Authority headquar-
ters In New York until Thtirsday

(»), and he may be delayed until

next week. He must be back In

time for the next r ision of the

Code Authority on Friday (11).

C. A. will likely hold Its. first open
meeting. The Saxe-Ash Milwaukee
case appeal Is then slated for hear'

Ing,

CHI MAYOR RESCINDS

NEWSREEL RIOT BAN

Chicago, April SO.

Meeting between Mayor Kelly and

Henry Herbel, Universal exchange

manager and bead of the local Film

Board, has resulted In a revision of

the Mayor's ban on all riot scenes

In newsreels. Mayor agreed to re
sclnd his edict against "newsreels
and will allow all clips to go through
with the exception of those scenes
which show policemen beating up
citizens or policemen being rousted

around by the public
C.i-C^ Pettyohn due in town next

Monday (7) for' a parley with the

Mayor and Herbel regarding pos
0ible reduction In censorship fees on
prints.

K. C. BOARD GOES UP

AGAINST 1ST PROBLEM

Kansas City, April 80.

Kansas City's newly-ordained

Film Code Board had .hardly settled

in i.ts new oSlceB when a messenger

brought in a protest from^ a small

group of Independent thetCtres In the

refiidentlal sections of the city Is

sued against the flrst-riin deluxers
it's, on the _number of days allowed
them for clearance of pictures;

Claimed that while the clearance
---questionuwas^the subject otjthe:pro.i
teat, the real grieviance of the Inde
pendents is the price being charged I

by the first-runs. All are how
showing for a quarter, with the
Mainstreet and Uptown charging
40c for lower floor seats at night.

If the protection should .be. with-
drawn from the first-runs new pol
Icies may be announce, and Loew's
Midland possibly would return to
the exclusive policy it used for a
number of months last year.

EilOf UcPix

Inability to; dictate prices In film'

dom under the NRA makeis it Im-

possible for the Blue Eagle to rule

out 10^ admissions in the busiiiess.

But the Code Authority, according
to its spokesmen Monday (30), Is

expecting action frotn its zoning
lieutenants which will make things
tougher for the cheapest ticket ex-
hibs.

Dimesters before the aummer Is

over are liable to find themselves
virtually in a class with non-the-
atricals. Codists figure that In the
re-arrangement of protection, all-

dime houses will be further stalled.

Flinn and Ag^ts

Hollywood, April 30.

John C. Flinn, exeoutive secretary

of the Code Authority, Is meeting
today (Monday) with members of

the agents'; committee, under the
code, whlciji comprises . five pro-
ducer members, and oh* each of,

agents, writers, directory actors
and . technicians,
Conference Is preparatory oh or-

ganization to handle .various com-
plaittts expected of violations of the
code In matters relative to agents
and their contacts with the. studios;.

Flihh will explain the code provi-
sions and methods of procedure.

RKO'S 50 FOR 1934-35;

CONV. IN CHI JUNE 18

Chi Code Boards Meet;

PkibEc Zoning System,

Pix Corrafing Grief

Chicago^ April 80.

First of the code board, meetings

held last Thursday (M) trlth a get-

together of the zoning board. It

It was really an organlBational

meeting, with Henry Herbel (U),

Film Board of Trade president. In

as chairman. First wAer- of . the
'boud^ was to set np m, xonlng sys-

tem! for Chicago and the publicizing
of tnd' system for the fillnir of pro
tests. Chicago already has a
zoning system, but it will be pub
lished this week for thf purpose of

filing protests, a rule established

by the national code authority.
Grievance board wUl meet to-

morrow (1).. Each board will meet
weekly, the grievance Jnroup on
Tuesdays and the' sonliiff board on
Thursdays.
Most of the complalnta already

listed, for grievance board are thosd
squawks pertaining to eompetltlve;
corralling of prbducL Two caaeB
are already set for hearing. First

is the complaint of tlio Annette
theatre against otreult overbuying,
M Is. the squawk of tho Uncoln
theatre, doshen (Ind.>.

Meetings will be held In the of-

fices formerly occupied by the Film
Board of Trade. Code groups have
taken over these quartors and will

enlarge them.

Radio will schedule a. program of

50 features for 1984-'35, the same
as this year, although the company,
does not Intend to make full de-
livery of the current season's pro,-

gram. Sales convention will be in
Chicago June 18.

Present indications aTo that de-
livery will be short four or five pic-

tures. ^

Fibn Boards' Fotnre

Final and official word on. future
status of surviving ^llih Boards of
Trade, pf which there are about
seven, will not be determined until
WUl Hays returns from the Coast
next week.
Fact that some IS secretaries

are now on the NRA payroll as
errlevancei and zoning board execs
is' admitted In major spots to have
eased the demise of what had been
the scout posts of the main Indus-
try.

The seven girls ^who weren't
td,ken over by th6 Eagle will con
tinue to draw FB money until the
decision.

Until. Uie meeting, however, the
future of remaining remnants of the
lioards Is up^ia the air.

FLEXIBLE RENT

Hoblitzelle Attorney Invited to Ex
plain Theatre Gross Expectancy

*

Dallas, April SO.

John Moroney hiu .been invited to
explain the flexible rent plan of
Karl Hoblitzelle once again before
former Federal Judge Thatcher by
both sides at a bearing on the
claims of the Jesse Jones interests
a^alnst^:.RK;O.-.inv.0lVlng«.the^Holly.--

wood theatre, Ft. Worth. The
Hoblitzelle plan fixes the rent on
a theatre according to the gross
expectancy of the theatre's particu
lar policy, the rent being figured on
percentage and differing on straight
films- as against stage shows.
Moroney Is counsel for. the Hob

lltzelle theatre interests in Texas,
and to have been asked by both
sides In a case to render, expert
testimony is unusual.

All Sides Deinrecate Reports Unit

Code Costs Win Burdim ExUhs

Setde Extra Stpawks

Hollywood, April 30.

First complaints oif extras under

code clauses were settled last week
wh€tn 8tudlo£(, under direction- of the

Extra Committee, psdd 6flE salary

claims of spmie minor plaiyeris. Other

complaints were finally 'decided in

favor of the sttidios.

Resignation of A. H. Oianhini

from[ the Extra Committee has been

accepted by t^e CA. J. P. Nprnaaly,

who represented Giannlni at miost

meetings, has been appointed in his

place.

Only 1 Kick on

From

ZKTBTffAirs IHBIB WHALEB
Universal City, .April 30.

Although onder eontraet to pro-
duce for Universal, Benny 2Seldman
ia taking an Independent flyer in a
four reel vrhallng plctoro. He has
no release.

Action footago was flln^ed by
Stacy Woodward M Menr SSeaiand.

Helen* Barclay Im tha fMBino top-
per.

MABnrSFQUSIATK^
Hollywood, April td.

First dlrecterlal assignment for

Eddie Marin at Metro will bo Tour
Wails,' which lioeloa BCabbard Qro-
duces.
Picture is being ad^l^ted by Marin

from play of sanio title l>y Dlma
Burnett and Oeorgo Abbott.

WaiBhlngton, April 80.

Only one. kick against the film

code financing plan has reached
NRA so far. Signs are that little

trouble will be' experienced in col-

lecting a^essments in .view of rigid

handling of budget items.

Predicting that the assessment
plan for producers and distributors

will be forked out this, week. Di-
visional Administrator Sol Rosen'
blatt revealed the sole protest
reaching his office has come from
Ohio indie theatre owners wlip feel

dues should be detennined on basis

of theatre's earning capacity rather
than method chosen.* Alternative
suggested does hot click, with Rosy
who feels C.A. plan . Ls fair to all

exhibitors.
Fact that major producers will

be hit coming and going, being as-
sessed heaviest amounts of exhibi-

tor group because their houses gen-
erally are largest and mostly en-
joy first funs, will be used as reply
to whatever complaints are made in

report of Darrow board on code
authority composition. Report on
financing Is expected to serve as
powerful answer to Darrow outfit's

expected complaint that Indie ex-
lilbltors have only Uttle voice In

code administration.
Meanwhile, delay in. submission

of Darrow report remained unex-
plained. Although Chainhan Dar-
row 'Visited the White House early

last week to talk about 'the work
of the organization,* officials in-

sisted Saturday (28) that findings

still haven't been handed to the
President. Darrow failed to show
up at executive, offices for second
scheduled appointment later in the
week.

Sporadic office charges that

producers and .distributors, are going

to take code costs out of the exhib's

bide , by Jacking, rentals i>er-

centages to unprecedented levels aria

ridiculed in independent as well as
major circles.

Salesmen, It Is generally admitted,
are going out witli orders to get
whatever they can. Distribs are not
entering the new season with any
more fancy price ideas than they
have every spring'.

As for excessive .'code costs, for
some theatre 6wners, eodlsts declare

the Code Authority is ready to make
any adjustment when the facts
prove a condition merits sucli. They
said the first ba:tch of bills and
assessments, generally, had, to be
made In a rush, hxii that any proven
injustices' will nieet with prompt
refunds.
Suggestions , as to any ciiange In

the structure of the> assessment,
table, which, would shift taxes from
a fiat fee to a percentage ot thia in-

dividual box office ^ross is officially

signalled out of the question.
Codists hold that this niethpd would
be too costly and would ihfllct a far

heavier burden oh the theatre owner
since It would necessitate recruiting
an army of checkers.
Each spring the record showb

some exhib organization beats the
gong for a mass session of owners
recording high rental protest. One
of the strongest indie leaders whb
received the latest tom-tom call

declared:

'Let the theatre owner place an
embargo agaliist the distributor who
is really unreasonable. Tbiere is

enough product to enable bim to do
this and ho doesn't, have to he or-
ganized on a national scale, ^ther.'

DUALS' TABOO INm
RELEASES 30 FILMS

Milwaukee^ April SO.

Plenty ot product for all houses'
in state is forseen In the decision
of tho film theatre code commiittee
ordering the Ashley The&tro-Corp.
of Madison to . turn over Its surplus
product, about 30 picturieisi to Saxe
Amusements which operates the
Capitol.
The Ashley chain had been

double featuring until tbo code'
committee ruled against duals.
Company must how release Its

extra pictures. Saxe has been left

with a few United Artists and In-
dependents in that spot biit now
cuts In on Metro, Paramount, Fox
an!^ Ciolumbla.

Par's CU Saks ifoddle

Under R Y. s New Tax Proposals

Ediibs Face an Extra $L500JIOO in Fees

^

If Mayor.!* Ouardla haa his ilray,

with the new city tai^ eKhlbltors in

New York by the end of 1M4 will

be paying approximately $1,600,000

more in city taxes per 4nnum than
in the previous year. Strategists

for the business who make the
estimate iOgure that tiie Manhatta,n
exhlbs' tax plight la worse than it

has been in 16 years.

The taxes are in two classes, tiast

Friday there was an . fkldermaiiic

hearing at which representatlyes of

flimdom were Interspersed with
spokesmen for all other loca,l in-

dustries: afCected by the. proposed
=tax-?of=-one~tw«nUeth^otlJ.%^f:_:thft.

gross. Theatre men with the fig-

ures are certain If this measure is

approved by the city it will repre-
sent in the. neljghborhood of . ^1,000,-

000 from film theatres.

Some $400,000 woxild be collected

by the city in additional moneys If

the proposed license increases, are
approved by the aldermen.
The industry contends that the

city can^t expect to tax properties
and also gross incomes and expect

theatre ovniers to have anything
left to meet interest on mortgages.

Under the license proposal the
LoeW circuit Would pay NeW York
$59,250 more per year than it is
now paying. Other circuits and
their respective increase follow:.
Century, $11.4(|0: Consolidated. $11,-

260; Elite, $1,500; Isle Amusement,
$6,650; Manhattan Playhouses, $8,-

400; Lee Ochs' circuit, $2,250; Para-
mount, $5,650; Prudential, $2,200;
RKO, $31,700; Ranfprce; $29,700;
Rugarth & Bfecker, $2,800; SkoUras^
$20,800; Sprlnger-Cocalis, $18,400;
Yost, $2,600.

=..=JChe_ lolaliJUUsshseJba
cults alone is around $218,000, not
to mention the original tax, while
that for Independents. Is figured
close to another $200,000.
Plus money worries, exhiibltor

leaders also r6port the city is

toughening up on all laws regrard-
ing the theatre. lASt Week sev-
eral exhibs in Brooklyn were ar-
rested. They were charged with
violating an ordinance permitting
standees in their theatres.

Delayed due to j>roduction con-
ferences at tbo home office, a group
of Par dlstrllhil^rbn officials left

Friday night ' (27) ifor Chicago,
where a district managers' meeting
on sales was held at the Edgewater
Beach hotel over Saturday and
Sunday (28-29). New York group
was dUe back by today (Tuesday)
at the latest.

George J, Schaofer, Job Unger,
Stanley 'Waite and O. B. J. Fraw^
ley, home office distributor chief-
tains, went out, district managers
coniing from all parti of the dbun-^
try.

Meeting was to review sales of
the past year and to discuss policies
for 1934-'36.

WORE HATS SPACE
When Will Hays gets back from

Hollywood next week he will find

that spot ^eirhere his directors hold
their sessions large enough to ac^
commodate ropt-esentatiyes from
the indie production companies aS
well.

Entire ilays camp is being mMe
over. Wails have been broken
throueh"15ta"l5ffl555S=^niDved=around.---=

Idea of the cbange is mainly to

make more space for the directors

and for Hays flies.

Hollywood, April 30.

Will Hays returns to New York
middle of this week.
Organization matters held him on.

the Coast. He came west, accom-
panied by O. O. Mclntyre^ to attend

the MPTOA convention.
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in 2 WB Spots;

MandO&JSiPllQiuetlJLWk.

I.ijs Ahgelesr
They ai-e ivaiUng for the sumniel*

touvists to i)ei;k trade aground town.

AH the other excuses have been
u.sed; Me£^ntim«;^. the Chinese, with
'Kpthschild,' cipntinues as the leader
In its fourth week, aim xne jr«»,ra-

mount will ^hlt. couple of grand
above the previous week through
having Olsen and jonnson on stage.

State is not top happy with 'All

Men Are Enemies,' while 'Spitfire'

Is not setting the cinders aglow at
the RKO. Warner Iioyses stimulated
considerably witli 'Gambling JLiady'

and 'We're Not Dressing," in second
week at Unitied Artists, is off, while
the Los Angeles, With its double
'billing of 'City Limits' and 'Let's
Be Ritzy,' put house on the
gi'ade.

Estimiates f«f This Week
Chinese (Graumah) (2,028; 66-

Jl.eoJi-r-'Rothschild'
,
<Centui'y) ia,nd

stfigo show (4th week); Bieginhing
of normal drop and %yill come
through arbiind $16,600 currently,
lieat profit. Last week; ?20,90b. .

Downtown (WB) (1,800; 26-36-^40-

65)—'Gambling Lady* (WB). Looks
like Stanwyck in eobd graces
hete. aigiaiiu Will wind up with art
easy ^0,500. Last week, 'As Earth
Turns' (WB) had terrific struggle
to hit close to $4,0uu.
Hollywood (WB) (2,766 ; 25-36-40-

66)—'Gambling Lady' (WB). Will
bring house back Into smile column
at around $7,200. Last week, 'As
Earth Turns' (WB), plenty tough,
14,400. ;

Los Angeles. (Wm. Fox) (2,800;
16-26)—'City Limits' (Mono) and
•Let's Be Ritzy' (U) split, Biz
climbing a little here and looks like
£(^ure $4,300. Last week, 'Voice In the
Night' (Mono) and 'Countess of
Monte Cristo' (U), $4,000.
Orpheum (Bdw>> (2,270; 25-35-

40) — 'I Believed in Tou' (Fox),
'Show-QfE' (MG) split and vaude.
Flock of show for money and [cus-

tomers not turned over enough in-

busy periods to mean heavy grosses.
Current 4,600 wlir be satisfactory.
Last week; 'Ever 3ince Eve* (Fox)
and 'Palooka' (UA). $4,900.
Pantages (Pan) (2,700; 26-4'0)—

•Half A Sinner' (U) and 'Whirlppol'
(Col) spilt. Just a long pull to no
resvults, possibly $2,000. Last Tveek,
'The Ohbul' (Gaumont) and 'Uncer-
tain Lady* (U), $1,750.
Paramount (PaTtma;r) (3.695; 80-

40-66)—'She Made Her Bed* (Par)
and stia.ge 'shoW'.. Olsen arid John-
son stage outfit depended upon to
draw most of fine ^18,000 house will

get. Last week, 'Witching Hour'
(Par), with Century Progress Unit,

could Tiot make much headway. Had
stage unit b^en sold Instead of being
kept secret house could have come
home with $5,000 over the $12,300 It

eoi. '
'

RKO (2,950; 25-35-40)—'Spitfire'
(Radio). Spurting and maybe $6,000.

Leader, and house lucky to top weak
$4,500. Last week, 'Glamour' (U),
only $3,300.

State (Loew-Fox) (2,024; 30-40-
^6)—'All Men Are Enemies' (Fo::).

Will see a blah $2,600 on five days.
•Stand Up and Cheer' (Fox) opens
Thursday (3). Last Y^eek, 'Tarzan'
(MG) $11,200.
United Artists (Grauman) (2,100;

80-40-55) — 'We're Not Dressing'
(Par) <2d week). Stalking along
nicely, and on final eight days will

march In with around $7,600. Last
week, $12,600. •

Xmas Weather in B'ham,

Grosses likewise tbillj^

Birmingham* ApHl iSO.

Christmas weather in the last

week of April! As long as this holds
out, box-office grosses will be uncer-
tain.
Rain Saturday

.
put a ctimp into

buslheiss. and cold weather made a
firp oomiprtable.'

.

Estimates for -Week
Alabama (Wilby) (2,800; 30-35-40)

—'You're Telling. Me' (Par) and Ray
Teal stage show four days, followed
by 'Trumpet Blows' (Par). Mod-
erately good $6,500. Last week
•David Haruiri' (Fox) $8,500.

Ritjt (Wilby) (1,600; 25)—"Death
Takes a Holiday' (Par). Nice tally
has plenty of talk,, about $2,600. Last
week $2,800. for 'Melody in Spring'
(Par).
Empire (BTAC) (1,100; 26)—'Easy

to Love' (WB). So-so $2,000. Last
week 'Ever in My H6art' (WB)

-.$2,300, ^ _
Strand (WflTiy)~?8W''12rt;)— Mas-

sacre' (FN). Dix as an Indian sub-
ject will stagger a fair $1,000. Last
week 'Devil Tiger' (Fox) same.
•'i

Bonita Granville Set

. Hollywodd, April, 30.

Bonita Granville, 9," has been set

by RKO to jjlay the part of Ann
Harding's daughter In *Vergle Win-
ters.'

Youngster had similar part in

'^^estward Passage.'

'CHEER'AND '20 MItUON'

DET.'S OUTSTANDERS

Detroit, April 30.

., Both, the . Fpx, arid, the Michigan
are expecting musical pictxires to

tur the trick this week. The Fox
has 'Stand Up and Cheer'; with Rae.
Samuels unit on stage while the
Michigan .has '20 Million Sweiet-
hearts' and 'King's Scandals Re-
vue' on stagre. ..

The United .Artists holds 'Men in
White' over for a second week
while the Downtown holds 'No
Greater Glory'for a second week as.

well.. The Fisher has 'Harold Teeh'
while the State duals again with
'Sing and Like It' 'Keep 'Bm
Rolling.'
Last week the Michigan was,

plenty, hacha with George Olsen's
band and Ethel Shutta- in ..person
and accounting for. plenty of busi-
ness, coupled with : 'Melody In
Spring,' for a nibp $31,600. The
Fox was Just, so-s6: with "Wild
Cargo.' attractilhg too . niahy men
and not enough wonien," esjpeclally
with Olsen snaring the femmes at
the Michigan. The Fox Wound up
with a comparatively mild $20,000.

Estimates for This Week
Fox (inde) (5,100; 16-26-35r40-

65) 'Stand Up and Cheer' (Fox)
and stage show. Will lead town at
$22,000, Last week 'Wild Cargo'
(Radio) fair $20,000.
Michigan (Par) (4,046; 15-26-36-

40-56) '20 MiUIon Sweethearts'
(WB) and stage show. Okay $20.-
000 in sight. Last week 'Melody In
Spring' (Par) and Olsen band ^with
Ethel Shutta in person big $31,600.
United Artists (Par) (2,018; 16-

25-35-40-65) 'Men in White? <MG)
(2nd week). Better than average
$9,000. Last week got a nice
enough $8,000,
Ddwntown (RKO) (2,666; 16-26-

36-40) 'No Greater Glory' (Col).
Looks to $4,000, average. Last
week nice $2,600 on 'All Men Are
Enemies' (Fox);

Fisher (Par) (2,760; 16-26-36-40)
•HarbJd Teen' (Par). Only $4,000
Indicated, poor. Last week Tbu're
Telling Me' (Par) and stage, mild
$7,500.

State (Par) (3.000; 16-26-36-40)
'Sing and Lilke It' (U) and .^Keep
'Enf Rolling' (RKO) mild $3,000
suggested. ..liast week l^azy River*
(MG) and 'One Is Guilty' (Col)
same.

B'KLYNOFF

Blasts

Baho. for $23,00(h

'Sweediearts' $11,000

Baltimore, April 30.
•Rothschild,' at the Century. Is

iiirinclpally puihpiner the pesos cur-
rently. Rest of town Just Jogging
along at ,an Unspectacular gait,
though 'S'^eethearts,' at Stanley,
looks good.
Host of sports allurements de^

tractlng fl|*om pic houses and the
balmy weather is offering the call

o* the wild.

Estimates for This. Week
Century (Loew-tlA) (3,000; 26-

35-40-55.-66)-r'RPthschil.d' (UA) and
'Melody JWad Parade? Unit. Stage
fiash well liked but pic is snatching
the customers. Lobby lockouts and
packed mats. A cinch for smashing
$23,000. Last week 'Tarzan'. (M-G)
and vaude under expectations.
Turnaways UiOuntlng into what is

gauged at nearly a $1,000 loss up to
foiirth day, then biZ slanted sharply.
But ended up at good $20,000.
Hippodrome (Rappaport) (2,600;

26-35^40-66-66)—'Finishing School'
(Radio) and 'Bottoms Up' unit. Just
fair and hPuse has already started
plugging next week's Uhe-up; may-
be $13,000. Last week 'Wild Cargo'
(Radio) and 'Sweet And Lowdown'
Unit. Nice enough, $15,000.

Keith^s (Schanberger) (2,600; 26-
30-36-40-60)—'Wharf'Angel' (Par).
Will grab pke $4,600. Last week,
nine days, 'Melody in Spiring' (Par)
$6;000.
New (Mechanic) (1,800; 25-30-

36-40-60)—'Such Women Are Dan-
gerous' (Fox). Warner Baxter has
enough following to file $4,000. Last
^week,—Comlng=Out=Party^(-Fox)-
jerked after three days, under
$1,000.
Stanley (WB) (3,450; 15-26-40)

—'20 Million Sweethearts' (FN).
Heavy advance bally and $11,000
looks pretty gdod. Itast week
'Registered Nurse' (FN), six days,
couldn't budge red-veined $7,200.
Valencia (Loew-UA) (1,000; 25-

36) — 'Damaged Lives' (indie).

Holding over for a second helping
after $6,000 on Initial heat. And the
$3,600 In view will make for nice
fortnight.

Fifjif $14,500 Best — Paramount
Folding in Three Weeks

Brooklyn, April SO.

With competition so bitter in the
downtown area,

,
the sedate little

Strand has decided to lower its
price scale. BCCectlve Thursday, :the

Warner houser will have, a top of
40c and a low of two bits tor after-
noons. ' Strand is surrounded by
grind houses like Orpheum across
the. istreet; Majestic, formerly leii^t,'

next door, and now Werba's Brook-
lyn, two blocks away.
.The ailing Paramount, handsome

downtown deiuxer^ will, close, its.

doors May 17. Notice , has gone up
oi;. the bulletin board.
Biz in general riot so hot, but Fbx

wori't holler a bit^ Stage fare this
week Is tolerable.

Estimates for This Week
Paramount (Par) (4i000; 2&-86-

50-65)—•Witching Hour' (Par) and
stage .show featuring Block and
Sully and Gertrude Nlesen. May
riot get more than $16,000, blah; Last
week, 'Wharf Angel' (Par) and
Bebe I>anlels and Ben Lyon on
stage fpr mild $19,000.
Fox (Conco) (4,000; 26-35-50)—

I'll Tell the World' (Fox) and stage
show featuring: Olga Baclaribva.
Picture is a help, ' Around $14,600,
nlcia. Last week,

~

'Sing, and Like
It' (Fox), $13ii0Q0.
Albee (RKO) (3,600: 26-36-60)-^

'As the Sarth Turri^' (WB) and
vaude, featuring Ed Sullivan revue.
Uninteresting $14,000. Last week.
'This Man l8 Mine' (Radio), $16,000.
Loew's Matrepolitan (Loew) —

•Looking for Trouble' (UA) and
vaUdOi featuring WiU Osborne's or-
chestra and James Barton, Mild
$14,000. Last week, .'Tarzan' (MG),
ditto.
Strand. <WB) (2,000; 26-36^40)—

'Modem Hero' CWB). Under $6,-
000^ pioor. lASt weelE, ^Gambling
Lady' (WB). $7,000.

ittoms Up'-Tak

22G; Wash.

Washington, April 30.

Only one possibility of breaking a
record this wiaek and that's on a
repeat. But everybody Is doirig
nicely. '20 MlUlon Sweethearts' is.

only new ace attraction in town, so
reason seems to be that, with the
Cherry Blossom Festival over, the
public is getting back to indoor,
amusements.

Keith's Is buildirig when critics
received 'This Man Is Mirie" better
than expected In face of pre-con-
ceived notiona that it was mediocre.
House also has four-reel verision of
Pathe's lurad Age,' biUed as 'This
Is America,* which also came in'
with public rather dubious, but is
getting aweU word of mouth.

Estimatea for This Week
Earle (WB) (2.424; 26-40-60)—'20

Million Sweethearts' . (WB) and
vaude. Bamona on; stage, but big
spread on radio names in plo plUs
Dick Powell are resjponslbie for
house heading for. big $21,000. Last
week, 'Registered Nurse' (FN), fair
$16,000.
Fox (Loew) (3.434; 26-30-60)—

'Bottoms Up' (Fox) and vaude.
John Boles .itlus gal bally on '60

Million Frenchmen- -tab started
weiek off nice; maybe good $22,000.
Last week,^'Good Dame' - (Par) .and
'Spices of li934' built to nice $23,000.

Keith's (RKO) (1,830; 26-36-60)-^
'This Man la Mine' (Radio). Word
of mouth, on foUr-reeler of Pathe's
'This. Is

,
America' helping toward

unexpectedly satisfactory $9,000.
Last week, 'Spitfire' (Radio) slid
slightly .to turn In oJc.'Vbut not big
$11,000.

Rialto (U) (1.863; 26-36-40-60)—
•ru Tell the Wprid' (U). Nice co-
operatiori from local UP sheet;' al-
though nothirig like World-Telly
short subject stUnt. Looks like o.k.

$6,000: Last week, 'Let's Be Ritzy'
(U) suffered from opposition to
take light $3,000.\
Met (YlTB) (1,683; ,25-40)—'Come

On, Marines' (Par).' Better than
expected, looking like .o.k.. $5,000
Last week, It Happened One Night'
(Col), back after five weeks up
street and run around neighbor
hood, took good i $4,000.

Columbia (Loew) (1,263; 26-40)—
•Man in White' (MG). Only played
week, at Fox arid was building
ateadily-when-quitr-Reisult-js-shoot:
ing at house record with probability
of beautiful $6,600. Last week, 'Rip-
tide' MO), also repeat after two
weeks, nice $6,000.

MG's 'Baggage' Remake
Hollywood, April 30.

Metro will'remake the stage play
'Excess Baggage,' which the com-
pany made, silently seven years ago.
John I^arkln is on the lot to write

the script.

Stage Show Houses Lead Weak Prov.;

'Sorrel' $9,000, Confuses Public

'ROTHSCHILD'S' $11,500

IN 2D WK. TOPS HRST

Portland, Ore., April 30.

With opening of .baseball, dollar

opera, dog races at Vancouver,
Wash., and Al Pcarce here last week,
the headaches were more plentiful

thari usual.

Big weeks are becoming comnibri
at Parker's United Artists; 'Roth-
schild' will do more biz than any
picture , since 'Tugboat AJinle.'
Music Box is trying out the first

stage ' show glnce that house re-
oiiened. Jay C. Fllppen's 'World
Ffiir Follies' has the spot aind If all

goes wen there may be others
to follow,
'No Greater Glory,' at the Para-

mount, was given all the encourage-
riient possible by the critics, but
failed to hold a week. Lasted only
five

.
days, replaced lay 'We're Not

pressing.*
Pantages has Ben Turpln heading

the vaiide bill, but won't raise the
ante.

Estimates for This Week
Broadway (Parker) (2,000; 26-40)

—'Death Takes a Holiday' (Par).
Won't break any record, but. will get
its jshare, which is average $6,000.
Last week 'Cat and the Fiddle'
(MG) closed for $4,100.
United Artists (Parker) (1,000;

25-40) 'Rothschild' (UA) (2nd
week). Looks like a. k.o. fbr the
second lap. Every night attendance
reminds of the good old days; a big
$11,600. First week a good $7,500.
Paramount (FWC) (3,000; 26-40)

—'We're Not Dressing' (Par) and
'All Men Are Enemies' (Fox), dual.
Not top many Interested and If It.

dO(6s $4,000 win be more than ex-
pected.: Last week 'No Greater
Glory' (Col) and 'Coming Out Party'
(Fpx) proved short-winded, Jerked
in five days; had every possible help
from press, but only $3,200.
Music Box (Hamrick) (1,400; 26-

35)—'Gambling Lady' (WB) and
stage show. First stage show this
house has had and, with film,, liked
a nice $8,000. Last week 'Bolero'
(Par), $4,000.
Pantages (S. & M.) (1,800; 15-26)

'One Tear Later' (Maj) and vaude.
Stage show getting better right
alongi It's what's doing the turn,
maybe $2,300. Last week 'Beggars
In Ermine' (Mono) and vaude the
same did story as far as the picture
is concerned, but Fay Courtney and
Ben Turpln spread, $2,100.
Oriental (Hamrick) (2,500; 26-36)

—'Wharf Angel' (Par) and 'Let's Be
Ritzy' (U) combo. Might be $2,500,
oke. Last week 'Hips, Hopray'
(Radio) for continued run and
•Cosby Case* XU) plugged along at
even gait and registered $2,200,

Seattle Sh^e-Minded

Again; 'Cath' H500;
'Bottoms Up' $7,000

Seattle, April 30.

Plenty of opposition for the show-
shops these days, but vote of people
at recent election wiped out the
•daylight saving' scare. Wlndup of
'dollar opera' (San Carlo) at Civic
aude cut into the first run houses,
while the same Civic aude also
houses .coupla wrestling matches
and boating bouts weekly.
Looks like quite a revival of

vaude and stage shows, with suc-
cess of Paramount thus far looking
up and up. May 10 Jay C. Fllppen's
'World's Fair Follies' augments the
llevy show at. Paramount; opening
May 11, Al Pearce comes back to
Seattle fpr second time. Coliseurii
has KOL 'Carnival Hour* dally dur-
ing week diays,. noon to 1 p.m.,
which Uses small stage at this
house and helps bring- but early
mat crowd, at 16 cents.

Estimates for This Week
Blue House (Hamrick) (1,000;

25-36)—'Finishing School' (Radio)
and 'Heat Lightning' (WB), dual.
Ahtlcipated $3,000 Is big. Last Weiek
'Upper World' (WB) and 'Keei> 'Em
Rolling' (Radio) fair, $2,000, start-
ing dual policy for this house.
Coliseum (Evergreen) (1,800; 16-

.25)=iGPing._HollywoPd*:4MGM)..ari4-
'Six oi a Kind' (Par), dual. Six
days, shpuld get $3,600, good. ICOL
stage presentation, 'Carnival .Hour,'
moved over from dark Orpheum,
helping eairly. matinee b. o. Last
week 'Gallant Lady' (UA) and. .*Hi,

Ndllle' (FN) dual, four days $1,900,
good; 'Lazy River' (MG) and 'I Am
Suzanne' (Fox) dual, four days,
fair, $1,600 for $3,400 total for week.

Fifth Avenue (Evergreen) (2;4O0;
25-40) ^'Tarzan and His Mate'
(MGM) playing up the thrills.

Around $6,500, a floppo. Last week

Providence, April .30,.

Entertainment exceptionally weak
this stanza,, few spots boasting pf
drawing bills.. Starts are just as
tepid as the theatre fare. Although
there's not, as mUch empha-sls on
stage entertainment as there was a.

few- months back, the two spots
with combo bills are holding their

own, and maintaining a load over

the straight picture houses.

Comparatively, Fay's is expected

to do the biz this week with 'Mur-
der In Trinidad' on the screen
and all-colored revue on the stage';

There's strength in both features
of the prograni, and unless there's a'
sudden switch gross shpuld stay in
the nelghbprhood of $6,800.

Loew's state must once more deiil

pend upon Its stage show to pull
through this yreek, 'Sbrrell and Son,'
the screen attraiction, causing no
end of confusion amorig the natives.

Estimates for This Week
Fay'a (5,200; 16-25-40)—'Minder

In Trinidad' (Fpx) and vaudeville.
Stage show exceptionally gpod; pic-
ture passable, and with the all-

colored revue as . the principal bait
there's no reason why this stand
can't keep the figure around $6,800
without any difficulty. Last week
'All Men Are Enemies' (Fox)
started off well, but took unex-
pected slide with the others; $.6,100

okay, however.
Loew's State (3,200; 15-25-40)—

'Sorrell and Son' (UA) and vaude-
ville.. Present picture doesn't augur
well, but there's ho. telling what the
natives will do in the last rushes.
Confusion with the old silent film
of the same name caused a tepid
opening, and baised pri that gross
doesn't look as though it can; cross
$9,000; . just so-so. Last week 'Tar-
zan and His Mate' (MG) was an-
other that started off strong, but
petered out enough to clip takings
down to $12,000 ; but oke at that.

Majestic (2,200; 15-26-40)—'The
Earth Turns' (WB) and 'Lovie
Birds' (U). Weakness In names ift

the first picture holding thing^
back; swell reviews may pep things
in time to bring gross past , antic-
ipated $6,700. Last week 'Wonder
Bar' (WB) In second, stanza walk
very weak at $3,300.
Paramount (2,200; 16-26-40)—

'Trumpet Blows' (Par) and 'Twin.
Husband' (Chest). George Raft
doesn't mean much to the box of-
ficer In these parts ; reviews not kind.,
either, and witn bad weather spoil-
ing early opening there's little pros-
pect of this one touching $5,500.
Last week 'Come On Marines' (Par)
and 'The Quitter* (Chest) faded
down to a poor $4,800.
RKO Albee (2,200; 16-26-40)—

'Where Sinners Meet' (Radio) and
•I'll Tell the World' (U) Opening
promising, but audience reaction to
first feature may kill chances of
house maintaining lead over the
other stands in town; reviews luke-
warm, but the word-of-mouth wlU
tell whether house can gamer
$6,200 for the lead. Last week 'No
Greater Glory' (Col) and 'This Man
Is Mine' (Radio) opened strong,
tapered off during the last part of
eight and half day run, but nice at
$7,000.
RKO Victory (1,600; 10-16-25)—

'Crime Doctor' (Radio) and 'Social
Register" (Col) ; looks as though it
will be strong enough to garner, at
least $2,600 for the week. Last week
'Hell On Earth' (Aeolian) and 'Sing
and Like It' (Radio)). BUI didn^
^tand up as well >as anticipated de-
spite push behind it; "at
$2,3Q0;

30 Days at Airfield

For M-G's Plane Film
Hollywood, April 30.

Metro's production schedule on
^est Point of the Air' will provide
for a minimum of 30 days on loca-
tion at Randolph Field, Texas. Pro-
ducing company has secured special
permission from the Government to
use this army flying field,

Richard ROsson is slated to pull
out with cast and crew next week.
Wallace Beery and Robert Mont-,
gomery have top spots In the fea-
ture.

'Men in White' (MGM) went for
strong finish, okay at $9,200.
JUh^Ety. .(ivJ£) =41,aojO;..l

Happened One Night' (Col) (lOth
week)y Now around $4,000. Last
week, sariie film, $4,600.
Music Box (Hamrick) (950; 26-

35)—'Catherine the Great' (UA).
Looks set for two weeks. Look for
$4,500, big. Last week 'Tins Man
Is Mine' (Rubio) only fair, $3,?.00.
Paramount (Evergreen) (:J.106;

26-35), 'Bottoms Up' (Fo'x). Big
bally. Indicated, with stage .-l ow a
help at b. o. Excellent sT.OOO
Is fllRhted, Last week 'Death Takes
a Holiday' (Par) only fair, $6,300.
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ttoms'-Olsen Band Lead Loop

At $34,000; Arliss a Swett $3(

'Sisters -Baker lipping Palace, 20G

Chicago, Aprir 30.

iioop is In good, spirits this week,

as okay product around for the ma-

jority of the downtown houses. EJven

the draggy Palace picks Itself up

currently.
'Rothschild' and 'Bottoms Up* are

funning for the big marks. Both
Ictures came in with punch pub-

licity and campaigns. 'Bottomis' is

lt>acked by George Olsen's band on

. Opening of 'Rothschild' hit the

iown about three weeks later than
.originally planned.. It ran into a
"flock of rave notices and Is building

to the best week at the United Art-
tlstd since 'Roman Scandals.' Al-
most the entire bulk of this trade is

«,t night, afternoons and mornings
meaning nothing, indicating no
matron or single-b trade. All of it's

couples and parties.
'Sisters Under the Skin' is making

some hay at the Palace, with the
aid of Phil Baker on the stage.

House goes Into first peek at black
ink in some, three monthis with the
exception of the 'WHd- Cargo* ses-

sion. 'Tarzan' IS fading at McVick-
«rs on Wednesday (2), after a dls-
appointingiyshort stay. Started oft

like a house afire, but practl:ally all

kids meant little at the final count-
up. Looks like a cinch nabe picture.

•Stand Up and Cheer' next, followed

by 'Viva Villa.'

'Hitler's Reign of Terror' IS back
In the Majestic as 'Hitler's Reign,'

and doing businos.s. May stick four
weeks, but still having difficulties

with ."UtJiorities.

Estimates for This Week
Chicago (B&k) (3,940; 35-55-75)

-T-'Bottom.s Up' (Fox), iand George
0!sen band, Ethel Shutta on stage.
Business continues at a live pace
here for third consecutive \Yinnlng
preek. Heading for $34,000, in the
money. IJad comment helped clip

off the finish on 'We're Not Dress-
ing' (Par) last week but healthy at
$38,100.

MeVicker's (B&K> (2,284; 25-35-
65)—'Tarzan' (M-G). Goes out after
10 daya and flabby >14,900 on open-
ing session. tCids mobbed the week-
ends- and kept adults out. For last

three days maybe $4,000,. weak.
•Stand Up and Cheer* (Fox), In
Wed. (2).

Majestic (Jones) (1,650; 25-35-40)
—'Hitler's Reign* '(Cummins). Re-
opened after police shut-down and
doing business. Likely to touch $4,-

000, excellent at this theatre. Vaud-
fllm policy to follow picture which
Is hoped to last'until Fair tinie.

Oriental (B&K) (3,200; 25-36-40)
—•Let's Be Ritzy' (U) and vaude.
£ome letdown In pace this week but
managing to stick to. $15,000; okay
on seating capacity and price but
not when stacked up. against over-
head of this house. House makes
money at $17,000. Last week, $16,-

400 for 'Wharf Angel* (Par) and
aude headed by Frances Arms.

Palace (RKO) (2,600: 35-6B-83)—
•Sisters Under Skin* (Col) and Phil
Baker on stage. Healthy upping of
gross this week on combo picture
and stag^ .strength. Heads for $20,-
000, best In weeks. Last week,
•Glamour* (U), $14,200.

Roosevelt (B&K) (1,500; 25-35-45)
—'Six of a Kind* (Par). Opened
Saturday (28) and may get by on.
comedy name strength. .Looks like

$5,000, okay. Last week, 'Men In

White' (M-G) held over to good
Bcore at $6;500.
State-Lake (Jones) (2.700:: 25^35-

40)—'Keep 'em Rolling' (Radio),, and
.vaude. Consistent vaude house con-
tinues on money making keel at
$12,000. Last week, 'Spitfire' (Ra-
dio), fine $12,800,

United Artiste (B&K-UA) (1,700;
I. 85-45-65)—'Rothschild' (UA). Cream
I

of the loop 6h reports and business.
I Drawing every class except the

shopping matron- which slows down
the afternoons. .On way to $30,000,
powerful figure. Last week. 'Look-
ing for Trouble* (UA) Couldn't get
started; faded to $7,000 and out.

Taconia Grosses

Love Birds* (U) in for three cIost
ing days, $1,500, for week's totalj $3,-

600, fair.

Blue Mouse (Hamrick) (650;
16-i2&)r—'Lone Cowboy* (Par) and
'Let's Bfe Ritzy) (U) dual first half;
'Wharf Angel' (Par) last half, for
expected $1,300, ^low. Last week,
'One Sunday Afternoon* (Par) and
'Success at Any Price* (Radio),
dual, split with 'Jlnimy the .Gent*
(WB) slow, fl.5J»0.

ARUSS,BUa

LEAD ST.L

NEW HAVEN NICE

'20 Million Sweethea^te^ Solo, $6;2d0

Versus Duals

New Haven, April 30.

Some nice dough fioatlng about
this week, with everybody gietting

a slice of it. Good bills all around
have the fans cracking the baby's
bank. With several overflow houses
for. weekend. Gold weather ,a nice,

brieak for fllih spots so far this

spring.

Estimates For. Thip Week
Paramount (Publix) (2,348; 35-

i50)_'We're Not Dressing* (Par)
and 'Two Alone* (RKO). Heavy
weekend indicates swell $9,500. Last
week 'You*re Telling Me* (Par) and
One Is Guilty' (Col). Held steady
for good $8,100.

Poll's (Polii 3,040; 85-50)—Tlva
Villa* (MG) and 'Finishing School'

(RKO). Packing 'em out , to the
gutter—for sugary $12,000. Last
week : Tarzan and Mate»' (MG) and-

Glamour* (U). So-so at $8,700.

Roger Sherman (WB) (2,200; 35-

6i0)-r-'2O Million Sweethearts* (WB)
Favorable comment but too weak as

a single against current competlsh.

Fair $6,200. Last week 'Earth
Turns^ (WB) and 'Crime Doctor'

(RKO). Fans ^ust wouldn't go for

these. Moderate. $5,000.

College (Polil (1.665;. 26-40>^
'Looking for Trouble! (UA) and
'Ninth GuestV (Col). . Oke opening
looks like satisfactory $4,500. Last
week 'This Man- is Mine* (RKO)
and 'Let^s Be Ritzy* (U). Slightly

better than average at $4,400.

St. Louis, April 30.

Although certainly nothing to get

excited about, there's a slight im
provement around the box offlc6s

this week over the terrific slump of

the last few weeks. When the

figures are totaled up, it looks like

three—halt, of the houses—will show
a profit, and one or twO others may.
Heading the list of the certainties

is Loew'is State with 'Rothschild.'

Will get a big $25,000, and possibly
hold. Dick Powell's local popu-
lai-ity-^he seems to be better liked

here than some places—will put the
ghubert in the moriey, and Frahi
Buck's latest anlma^l ep^c will do
the same, fpr the Fox..;

Estimates for Thi i Week
Ambassador (Skouras) (3,000; 25-

36-65)—'We're Not Dressing' (Par)
and stage show. .

Crosby pulUng
fairly for $11,000. Last week,. 'Death
Takes Holiday' (Par), $12,000.

Fox (F&M) (5,000; 25-35.-55) —
•Wild Cargo* (Radio) and 'One Is

Guilty* (Col). Fair $13,000 likely.

Last week, 'Bottoms Up' (Fox) and
Three on Honeymoon' (Foy)^ mild
$10,000.

Loev/s State (Loew) (3,000; 25-

35-55) — 'Rothschild* (UA). Good
going. $25,000, while last week for

'Tarzan' (MG) was $15,000.
Missouri (Skouras) (3,500; 26-40^— 'You're Telling Me* (Par) and

•Cross Streets.' Fair $7,000. Last
week 'Show-Olt (MG) and 'Coiintess

Monte Cristo' (U), ditto.

St. Louis (F&M) (4,000; 25-40)—
'Sisters Under Skin* (Col) and
'Waltz Time* (GBX. Only real

baddie here, $3,000. Last week,
'Finishing School' (RKO) and 'Pals*,

just as blah.
Shubert (WB) (2,000; 25-40) --

'Twenty Million Sweethearts* (WB).
Going fairly for $10,00,0. Last week,
•Jimmy' the Gent' (WB), $7,000,

n.s.h.

'ELYSIA' AND TARZAN'

IS UNCOLN'S RAW MEAT

Dressing' at Rivoli 32G, Sweet

Penner at State

'Sweethearts a Fine

show state of; this house. However,
every drug store, counter, helper is

babbling about the nudes, so thie pic
will probably help lift thei mortgage;
$1,200 excellent. Last week "Whirl-
pool* (Col), -wrlth ho exploiting help,

was. in cerise. S500. .

^

Stuart (LTC) (1,900; IT)-25-40)—
Tarzan' (MG) looks in the dough
for good $3,300. Last week 'Spitfire'

(Radio) saw re<J with a so-so run,

$2,600.

BIG18GIN5

DAYS, Pin
Pittsburgh, April 30

Main :»tem bidding April adieu
with no regrets. Generally speak-
ing, it's. been, the poorest month of

the seasoji, grosses skidding every-
where with few exceptions.
Nothing exciting in prospect this

week although Sally Rand in person
and 'Sisters Under- the Skin* at
Stanley should give house Hn even

One of
Lincpln, April 30.

The natives will gqt a squint at I break at $18,000 or better,

the raw meat In tw6 spots, State
]
mdjor disappointments ia 'Tarzap

and Stuart, this week, so hence will at Penn where,- despite great catn-

CO the dough. Stuart is doing the I paign and glowing reports, getaway

bis leaf and bough romance of 'Tar- was way junder par. If opening can

za?i* and the^State has •Elysia,^ the be taken a^ a criterion, $12,000, if

niidist pic. Flashing ads are out that, looks like the limit -which is

and a whispering campaign is being l unger expectations by ,50%
iM:^ Instead Couple of ^bright spots, however,
used insteaa.

^j^^^ .^^^ Patrol* at
Estimates for This weeK wamer got the best opening Since

Capitol (Livingston) («50; 10-15) .go,, of K6ng,' and indications are
—•Search for Beauty* (Par) apd nice $7,000, most encouraging
Countess of Monte Cristo' (U), duah takings in months, while 'Bottoms
Looks to be the most likely combi- Up* at Fulton . started out briskly

nation for trade at this house iii and should make the grade at $6,000.

some time.' a very good $1,100 in Showmen ^11 watching situation

sight. Last week *A11 Men Are Bne:-
[ in East Liberty with interest. War-

mies' (Fox) and 'His Double Life* jners have struck terror In the dis-

(Par) bad at $700. trict by sendlrig 4,000-seat Bnrlght
Cok>nial (LTC) (75P.; 10-15)— One [into double feature policy in direct

Is Guilty' (Col) and 'Invisible Man,' .competition to indie-owned Liberty.
' serial. Probably bring • this house They're also shooting, flrst-run Bast
into fair taking, ^50, La.st week Liberty major product into Camera-
•Three on a. Honeymoon' (Fox)' and phone and Sheridan Square, both

'Voice in the Night' (Ciol) split, with: houses directly across street from
serial last half was pretty good $800. Harris-Family, with a monopoly on

Lincoln (LTC) (1,600; 10-15-26)— Fox and UA product. Sonie inter-

'GambUnc Lady* (WB). will get 'em I estlng competition developing, with

in this hoii^ solely , from the price [flrst week 6t new policies winding

appeal, $2,200 plenty satisfactory

Last week 'Melody in SprhJg* (Par)

clicked over every picture in town,

$2,6.00 is mlghtly neati _
Orpheum (LTC) (1,^00; 10-16-25)

up in WB's father.

Estimates for This Week
Fulton (Shea-Hyd6> (1,760; 16-

25-40)-^'Bottoms Up* (Fox). MUsl.;
cal oft to nice start and should

^^o-reotten I^^^^ and wind up at $6,00Q, all right here

;;;S^ wi?ip55h theK irt^
^-^^

400, very good. Last week 'Good
Dame* (Par) and 'ShowofT (MG),
with four-act vaude bill, split, ga^th

ered $2,100 on first half strength.

.Trf*V' J^rTn pSVn\he^l'Sl7^1Pected of this one aren^t material

^'r^^tU^^;^iS.hnn« diSonnlcted ^^^S for one reason or another and
and the telephone disconnected

| ^j^** collect $12,000,

X,ast week, 'Coming Out Party'
(Fox), $2,200 in three days, house
yanking it to get back to regular
Thursday opening. •

Penn (Loew*a-UA9r (3,300; 25-35-
50)—'Tarzan* (MG). Big things ex-

Tacoma, April 30,

Brand new. policy at Hamrlck*s
Music Box starts this week; duals
with same prices. Seems the folks
like a lot for their dough and time
is no object. 'Melody in Spring'
end 'As Earth Turns' used to debut

=^"the"=Tiew^planr^—•-="'^^^

Estimates for This Week
Music Box (Hanirick), (1.400; 25

85)—'Melody in Spring' (Par), and
•As Earth Turn.s' (WB). dual, In-

dicated to get $3,500. Last woelr,

^Wonder IJar' (FN), $5,300, great.
, Best in long while.

Roxy (J-vH) 1,300; 25-35)—'Men
in White' (MG). May hold full

week, if so,. anticipate around $3,800.

La-st woekj 'Cat and the Fiddle*
(M-G-M) held up four dav:'. around
12,100. not standing for fuU week;

Wre Not Dressii^; $8,000, Fair

Minneapolis Listless—'Glamour* Poor at

$3,000—*Mr. X' So-So at $5,000

Minneapolis, April 30.

With practically a complete ab-

sence of box- office sockb entertain-

ment fare, It loo.ks very much like a

blah week ahead. Slow start be-,

tokens slim patronage almost all

along the line, the only possible ex-
ceptions being. 'We*re Not Dressing,*
which promises to do fairly well for

the Minnesota and lead the proces-
sion even though its gait is none too
fast.

Estimates for Thi Week
Minnesota (Publlx) (4,200 r 25-35^

40)—'We're Not Dressing' (Par),. By
no means a worjd-beater, but s>till

able to edge somewhat into the bpx-
offlce money class, due to. the pres-
ence of Bing Crosby; a pretty good
local magnet. Critics and custom-
ers like It. May hit pretty good $8,.-

009^ which probably_ \ypuId enable
btgTioltSe to cdme crpse^to T)i^ea^^^

even. Last week 'Tarzan and His
Mate' (MG) $4,500, new low;
Orpheum (Singer) ('2,800; 25-3.J

40)—'Glamour' (U). Not catching on
at all. Critics panned it and public
is very cool in its attitude. .Toe Pin-
ner .short played up equally with
feature In ads. and probably the
larger draw. Maybe $3,000. -Poor,

Last week 'Wild Cargo' (RKO), $6,-

oOO. disappointing, but fairly, good
at that.

State (Publix) (2,200; 26-36-40)—

Robert

plenty disappointing, particularly in

view of brisk campaign and rave
notices. Last week, 'Trumpet Blows*
(Par), and '50 Million Frenchmen*
unit just so-so at $16,750.

Pitt (Shafer) (1,600; 16-26-40^)—
'Ever Since Eve* (Fox), and Her-
man TImberg tinlt. Poorest opening
here in some time and will have to
build up plenty to crack $6,000, not
tod hot. Last week, 'Quitter* (Indie)
and 'Hot ."chocolates* unit very nice
at $7,200.
Regent (WB) (900; 25-36)—

•Chance at Heaven* (BKO) and
'Two Alone' (RKO). East Liberty

•Mystery of Mr. X' (Par); """'^^Mqitp has thlntrs nrettv much to it

?^°?if°T/i 'llA^^^sSrlS?iuTB\^'^ Si^Da^r^hErfprrterly
in Jhis berg and mystery thril^^^^^^^

don't pull so well No. 1 houses, L^,^ ^ g^g^.^ opening up of dls-
either; Picture very weU liked, ,^ l^bund. Lookl like a fair
however. Will do well to. top $5,000

Fair. Laist week 'Cat and the Fid-
dle' (MG), $7,000i dlood
World (Steffes) (350; 25-35-50-75)

—'Private Life of Henry Vni* (UA)
Fifth week and still going pretty
strongly. Should reacn good $2,000

Last week, fourth, $2,400. Good^.
Uptown (Publix) (1,200; 25-35)

'As the Earth Turns* (WB). Around
$3,000 indicated. Good. Last week
'David Harum' (Fox). $3,200. Good,

Lyric (Publix) (1,300; 20-25)—
Laiiy River' (MG). No Cist names

enough $1,600 this week. Last week,
'Let's Be Ritzyi (U); and 'Madame
Spy' (U) about the same.
Stanley (WB) (3,600; 25-40-6p)—

•Sisters Under the Skin' (Col) and
sally Rand 'oh rtage. In for only
Ave. days due to. fanner's: previous
booking and should gather ardund
$18,000 tor short session. That's
plenty .

okay. Last week, " •Wild
Cargo' (Radio) so-ao at $9,500.
Warner (WB) (2,000; 25-40)—

'Lost Patrol' (Radio): They^ve been
holding this one up for some time.

that mean much and title hot a help, afraid of its b. b. chances. Reportii
either.. Probably around $2,000. Bad. from el.sewhere, however, provided
Last week 'Jimmy the Gent' (WB), convincer and management isn't

$4,000 for eight days. Good. sorry novv. Gave it be.st getaway
Grand (Publix) (1,100; 15-25)— since 'Son of Kong' and ought to be

Weeh^T^hrislina*"""^^^
loop run and around $1,600 In store, ha.sn't .seen in a blue .moon. La.st

Fair. Last week 'It Happened One
Ni«ht' (Col), second loop run. $2,500.

Big. *

Aster (Publix) (900; 15-25)—.'Son
of a Sailor' a<''N), second loop run,
and 'Ever Since PJve' (Fox), first

run, .split. About $700 indicated.
Light. Last week 'Roman Scandals'
(UA), third loop rim; 'Fashions of
1934' (FS), aocTond loop run, and
'Convontjon City' (FN), second loop
run, split. $1,000. Pretty good.

weolc. 'Very Honorable Guy' (WB)
very di.<ihonorably weak at $4,000.

DUPONT REP EAST
Hollywoo.d, April 30.

O. H. rlggs, sale.s manager fpr

Dupont films, left for N6w York
Friday (27).

Has been hez-e 10 weelcs on busi-

neBo,

Discounting the State, second run

on flims, which has Joe Penner hit-

ting high for a: $.2ff,()06 Week, it re-

mains for the Riiyoll and the Strand

to fight it out this week, with both

taking a strong lead on their first

run adversaries. Runner
,
up for

what appears will be a fairly good
week is the Roxy, which has 'Jour-

nal of a Crime,' a-hd may hit $24,000.

Riv is nosing out the Strand for

first place. "This house is straining

to top $3i2,006, with •We're Not
Dressing/ and. hopes, to get four
weeks out of it. 'Twenty MlUiott

Sweethearts* should top $26,000 at

the Strand and holdJ over.
• Two houses are in the second
week oh pictures, Music Hall w:ith

•Stand Up and Cheer* and Capitol

with •Tarzan,* hixt neither are big.

'Cheer* will be around $50,000 on the
holdovfer, while Cap is pointing to,

a weak $22,000.
George Jessel and Ethel Merman

on the istage and 'Witching Hour*
as screen company .at Par only look
like $20,000. This is under the $25,-

000 Gloria SwansoiVr did " there last

*Hltler*s Reign of rferror,* which
opened yesterday (Monday), at the
Mayfair, may pull something in the

way of a surprise when getting im-
der way. Its opening daY*3 business
suggested $4,000' on- day. Walter
Reade is- advertising it heavily and
Brqidway is watching it for results.

Lack Of- femme appeal is still

hPldIng down 'Viva Villa* on its

two-a-day run at the Criterion, but
It*s turning a profit through good
night business. 'Rothschild' holds
high, at the Astor, coming down
from opening weeks only by frac-

tions.
'

Estimates iFor this Week
Astor -(1,012; $1.10-$1.65-$2)—

Rothschild' (UA) (7th week). Last
week (sixth) rung up $22»800, fancy»
while first flrve days of currient week
$16,300.
Capitol (6,400 ; 3&-7B-86-$1.10)—

'Tarzan' (MG) (2nd we*), and
stage show. Only around ^22,000
appei^rs the answer on holdover; not
enough. First week a good $48,00(F.

Casino (2,100; 2R-36-65)— Finish-
ing School' (Radio) and. vaude.
Combination policy invoked here
Frida>& (27)^ If more thafl A poor
$6,000 will s.urprise* .. ^

Criterion (875: $1.1{)-$1.6B-|2)—
'Viva Villa' (MG) (3ra week). La-
dies aren't showing up at matinees
but night business all right. Okay
at $9,900 last week.
Mayfair (2,200; 35-55-65)-r^'Hit«

ler's Reign of Terror* (Jewel)i
Opened pretty well yesterday (Mon-
day) and may turn out to be a.

freak b.o. winner. Looked to $4,000
first day. House splurging in ads.

Six days of '•Beggar in fimilne'
(Mono) only $4,900.

Palace (1,700; 36-60-66-75) 'Earth
Turns' (WB) one day, and .'Trum-
pet Blows* (Par), six days, and
vaude. Turned 'Earth Turns' loose
after one day; week indicates under
$11,000. Last week 'This Man la
Mine' (Radio) oVer $11,000.

Paramount (3,664; 35-55r76-99)
•Witching Hour* (Par) and stage,

show. George Jessel and Ethel"
Merman on stage but poor $20,000.
Indicated. Last week Gloria Swan-
son on atage and 'Wharf Angel*
(Par) no more than $25,000<

Radio City Music Hall (6,945; (40-

60r85-99-$1.65) 'Stand Up and
Cheier' (Fox) (2nd weeK) - and"stage
show: Ordinary .on. extension at
$50,000 or a little over. First week
$86,000.

Rialto (2,000; 40-65-76-85) 'She
Made Her Bed' (Par). Maybe
thin. $8,000. Final ifive days oil

fourth week of 'Lost Patrol* (Baidio)

$7,000. .

Rivoli (2,200; 40-55-75-86)—We're
Not Dressing' (Par). Town's lead-
er apd may hurdle a good $32,000.

Looking for four weeks. Last week,
.second of 'Looking for Troublfe*

(UA), $17,300, okay.
RKO Center (3,525; 26-40)--'Lost

Patrol' (Radio) four days, and "Bot-
toms Up' (Pox), three days; 'Patrol'

exhausted itself on close to four
weekii at Rialto and probably less

than $8,000 on week. Previous duo,

Wild Cargo' (Radio) and 'Good
Dame' (Par) under $9,00Q.

Roxy (6,200; 26-35-55^65)r-'Jour-
nal of a Crime' (WB) and stagd

show. Ruth dhatterton may hit »
good $24,000 hero. Last week '111

JCfill.thftJKojdilUiIiJ23^00^^^
Strand (2,900; 35-55-75-85)-^'20.

Million Sweethearts' (WB), Has a
chrtrice to top ',25.000, gpod figure,

and holds over. Last weelc 'Modern

Hero' (WB) only $14,200,

State (2.300; 35-55-75)^'Cath-

•

erine, the Cli-eat' (VA) and vaude.

Joe Penner personal providing

strong suction for possible sock,

$28,000. House record id $41,000,

drawn by Jack Dempsey when get-

ting 85c for orche.stra seats. Last

week 'Riptide' (MG) over $20,000.
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Georgie Price, Plus 'Success/ $18,1

'Rotliscliild' Big $22,()(W in PhiBy

Philadelphia, April 30.

Sensation of Phllly'a ^owntown
picture house situation is, without
any doubt, 'Th(b Housie of Roths-
child.' This Arlisa picture reported
the biggest single day's business on
its opening that the Aldine has had
all season, exceptfhg Christmas

,
find

J^ew Year's, 7^349 paid admiiasions
being talcen. Froin the looks of the
Thursday, Friday and Saturday Wz.
mm is bound, to get $22,000 and
inay hit a graiid higher.

.

Two stage-show houses aren't

doing anything remarkable. Al-
though neither Keith's nor the Wal-
nut could be considered serious

rivals to the Earle, the closing of

these two East-of-Broad Street

houses has undoubtedly, helped the

other. $18,000 looked for this week,
Yox, on the other hand, has been

definitely off for several weeks and
although this week's bill isn't note-
xTorthy It ought to up the business

a point or. two. 'Such Women Are
i>angrerou8' Is the picture and Benny
MerofC. and his orchestra- are j^tage

headllners. Figures for |15.000.

Estimates for This Week
Aldine (1,300; 4.0-BB-«6)—'Roths-

child' XUA). Town's sensation.

First day's attendance best of yfear

except .two holidays. Big $22,000 on.

week sure and likely a grand "better.

Last week, 'Catherine th« Great'

(UA) $6,000 for seveh days. Film
played 13 days In all.

Arcadia (600; 25-40-50)—'Scandals',
(Fox). Third downtown ,showinig.

Unusual .'to find Fox filmi-ln this

house. Start not so hot. .
$2,100 and

no more. Last week, 'Mystery of

Mr. X' (M<3) $2,000.
Boyd (2,400i 40-55-65)—'Melody

Spring' (Par). Fine notices and a
fairly golod .^ek'^s trade .indica,ted.

$12^500. Last week> . . 'Spitfire'

(Radio). Und,er even the rather
dubious expecitations. Only $14,000.

Earle (2,000; 40-55-65)—'Success
Any Price' (Radio) and vaude..

Georgie' Pricje headlining. House \ip

in weekly av6rage due to several
strong bills. This one should bene-
fit to the extent of «18,000. Last
week, 'Wharf. Artgel' (Par) and
vaud(B. Got $21,500, Gzzie .Nelson
orchestra proving a big draw.

Foix (3,000;; 30-40-60)—'Such Wo-
men DangerbuB* (Fojc)^ and stage
show. Benny MerofE's orchestra
headlining. Figures for $15,000.

Last week* 'All Men Are Enemies'
(Fox) and stage show. Not so hot
at $13,500.

Karlton (1,000; 30-40-50)—'Coun-
tess Monte Cristo' (U). Not oyer
$3,000 if it hits that. Last week,
'Sing and Like If (Radio). Same
figure—which, is a trifle under
house's weekly .

average.
Stanley (3,700; 40^55-65)—'20

Million Sweethearts' (WB), Com-
pleting first week today and will

get $14,000 or $14,500. Runs four
days over week with 'Tarzan and
his Mate' in on Saturday.
Stanton (1,700; 30-40-55)—

•Trumpet Blows' (Par), Figures
around $6,000. Last week, 'Register-

ed Nurse' (WB)- $6,500. House isn't

varying much these days.

TARZAN' $8,000 IN

INDIANAPOUS, NICE

ALL'S FAIR IN K.C., BUT

ARLISS IS BETTER, 20G

KansaLs: April. 30,"

^i'or.the first tiine sir^ce It adopted

its 25c policy, over a year ago,

Loew's Midland this week changed

to a 40c price for night shows of
'Rothschild;
A block away, the Mainstreet is

again trying a double bill policy
for a quarter, with 40c for the lower
fioor at night. Is showing 'Lost

Patrol' and 'Sing artd Like • It.*

Estimates for This Week
Mainstreet (RKO) (3,200; 25-40)

.—'Lost Patrol' (Radio) and 'Sing
and Like It' (Radio). Hard to tell

whether double bill will bring any.
additional customers. or not, but ajs

som^ of the •opposition are* doing It,

the mahageiment Is giving it a tHal.
Probably around $5,000; fair. LASt
week 'Wild Cargo' (Radio.) started
well and wound up with $7,500,

good.
Midland (Loew) (4,000; 25-40)-^

•Rothschild' . (UA). Revleweirs
spread for this one. {Should .go

to $20,000, big. . Last week 'Tarzan'
(MCi), $9,700.
Newman (Par) (1,8Q«; 26)—

•W6're Not Dressing' (Pat) -and 'You
Can't Buy Everything' (Par); Birier

Crosby top billed, aiid. turn's and
Allen, will also draw.' Week looks.

lUc« a good $8,Q00. Last week 'As
Earth Turns' (WB) and 'No More
Women' (Par) fair ^oy. $9,000.

'

Tdwer (Rewot) (21400;. 25)-^.'Let*8

Fall In Love' (Col) and stage shpw.
Lots of show for a' quarter and
hopes to build ..back the vaude end.
Near $5,000,. fair. Last week, A'd-
vlc© to Lovelorn* (UA) and vaude
for .ditto.

Royal (Par) (800; 25-35)—'Nar-
cotic' (Ind) (2nd week). Continues
to draw the curious, Ipoks like

$3,000. fair, after o. k. $4,500 first

seven days.^
Uptown (Fox) <2,040; 25-40)—

'Three on Honeymoon* (Fox). Will
hbld its .own around $3,000. Last
week 'Bottoms Up' <Fox), $4,000,

good.

Bill RobinsoDy Ozzie

Nelson Ore on Stage^

Aiding Fiks in New'k

Indianapolis, April 30.

It's a fairly even race for top
honors in town this week between
•We're Not Dressing* at the Circle
and 'Tarzan' at the Palace. The
Blng Croisby opus Is headed for $8,-

000 while Metro's ape opera is steer-
ing for the same figure. Compara-
tively, this is a better showing for
the former than it is for the. latter
house.

Estimates for This Week

.

Apollo (Fourth Ave.) (1,100; -

25-40)—'Three on a Honeymoon*
<Fox). House playihig up Zasu Pitts
above Filers and rest, of cast in an
effort to bolster the pic, but the
grosis will hang around $3,750, tepid.

Last week, 'AH Men Are Enemies'
(Fox) was gloomy at $2,900.

Circle (Katz-Feld) (2,600; 26-40)—'We*re Not Dressing* (Par). Songs
In film and plugging of Crosby's
singing of them done neatly in ads<
Gross $8,000, sWell. Last* week,
*Wlld Cargo' (RKO) fair only at
|4j600.
Indiana (Katz-Feld) (3,100; 20-26-

40)—'Come On, Marines' (Par) arid

<HIs Double Llf6r (Par) dualled to

take $3,760, very thin. Last week,
Tou're Telling Me* (Par), and
^'Whatt 'Angel*^(Par)r=als(rdual,=-was
better at $4,000.

Lyric (Olson) (2,00Q; 20-26-40)—
'Glamour' (U) and vaude. Could be
worse but will be no better than fair

at $6,700. Last week, I'll Tell the
World* (U) and vaude was very
good at $7,000.

Palace (Loew's) (2,800; 25-40)—
•Tarzan' (MG), Big ads did not help
as much n*? l" • r>rt but the-gross
zoomed nlcelv to $8,000. l*ast week,
•Mvfiterv of Mr. X' (MQ) and Dave
Anollon unit on stage at advanced,
nrlces did only fair at $8,500.

Newark, April 30.

Standard houses are going all

right, with the ^Paramount around
$15,000 due to Ozzie Nelson on the
stage with 'Crim* Doctor,' J Proc-
tor's is. nearly the same with Bill
Robinson and 'This -Man Is Mine,'
while Loew's should be about a
grand less with 'Tarzan.' The Bran-
ford will "be Orfay with over $9,000
for 'Reigistiered Nurse' and Tiove
Birds.*

Estimates for This Week
Branford (WB) (2,966; 15-65)—

'Registered Nurse* (FN),, and 'Love
Birds* (U). Going all right and
maybe better tiian an okay $9,000
Last week, 'As. the E:arth Turns'
(WB), and 'I'll Tell the World' (U)
beat expectations by clicking $10,200.

Capitol (WB) (1,200; 15-25-35-50)
Jimmy Gent' (WB), and 'Good

Dame' (Par). Cagney iJoesn't dx'aw
as he did and the other not at
tractive- Will hardly reach $4,000
Last week, 'Palooka' (U), and 'Heat
Lightning' (FN), weak at $3,500.
: Little (Franklin)^ (299; 30-40)—
'Die Tochter dee Regiments* (Gen
eral), . and 'Der Braive Suender
(Assoc. Kinema). Anriy Ondra
counted to pull in a bit and maybe
$600. :Last week, .'Tannenberg'
(Blue Ribbon), and 'Deir Licibling
von Wien' (B, R.) the best for
weeks With $700.
Loew's State (2,780;> 15-75)—'Tar

zan' (MG) and vode. Okay but not
what it seems to be elsewhere; .un
less it builds unexpectedly, $14,000
Last w(iek, 'Catherine' (UA) weak
at hardly $12,000,
Paramount (Adams-Par) (2,248

15-99)—'Crime Doctor* (Radio) and
vode. First film not ai Paramount
to pay house this season but .thfi

good business is due to Ozzie Nel-
son on the stage. If it holds up,
$15,000 is assured. Last week,
•Trumpet Blows' (Par) with a ra<)io

show okay at $14,000.
Proctor's (RKO) (2,300; 25-35^40

56-60-75-85)—'This Mart Iff Mine'
(Radio)—and---'Harlem-^on=''Parade-^
Bill Robinson always good for de
cent business and this looks like
$15,000. Last week, 'WUd Cargo
(RKO) fair at nearly $14,000.
Terminal (Skouras) (1,900; 15-26

40)—'Three on Horieyrhoon' (Fox)
and 'Murder In Trinidad' (Fox)
with 'Hell on Earth' (Aeojian), and
'Spitfire' (RKO) split. Week ought
tb be around $4,000. Last week,
.'Whirlpool' (Col), and 'Success at
Arty Price' (Radio), with 'Scandals'

(Fox), and 'Speed Wings* (Col)
split okay at $4,200.

ThaumAturgic

Hollywood, April 30.

Producer was berating a
writer who couldn't untangle a
story.

•There's only one Way. Tou
cahv bring the hero and heroine'

toglsther for the finish,' said the
scribbler. «

What's that?'. producer
asked.

'By magic,* came the. answer.

R0THS(W9G
BEST DENVER

HZ IN 4 m.
Denver, April 30.

AlAddin headed for best week in

I'our. years. Glass premiere ., with
resSrved seats sell-out and house
lushing close ttf capacity^ *Roth-
schlid' will Ve held at least two
weeks. Denham only- other house
hitting above

..^
average also with:

best week iii some time.'

Orpheum not getting big Crowds,
Denver fans caring, not for crowd
of Hollywood doubles. . Picture do-
ing,most of pulling this week.

Estimates for This Week
Aladdin (Huffman) (1.600; 26-40)—'RdtliBChlia' " (UA). Wow .

biz,

$9,000, best in years. Sure hold-
dver. Last Week, 'Registered Nurise*

(FN), only fair: and closed with
$2,500, below average.
Denham (Hellborn) (1,600; 25-40)—'Not Dressing* (Pietr). Also okay,

up to $7,000. Last week,, 'C;ome On,
Marines* (Par), boosted by produc-
tive exploitation campaign by .Man7
ager Hellborn, topped the former
stanza by a grand, being th4t much
above .average also, flnishlng^ with
$6,|p00; Steady and strong crowds

Denver (Huffman) (2,600; 26-r85-

50)_'Tarzan* (MG). Fair only,

$7,000. Last week, 'Bottoms UpL
(Fox) ' apparently couldn't compete
with the' fine weather and went
down with only a fair $6,600.

Orpheum (Huffman) (2,600; 25-

35-55)—'Harold Teen' (WB) and
F&M stage show off, $7,500 only.

Last week, 'Glamour' (U), with Chic
Sale in person;' averiage, $9,500.

Crowds good first three days, with
big drop Monday. Built some later

in week, but not as much as ex-
pected^ Weather, being perfect,

proved serious competition.
Paramount (Huffman) (2,000;^ 25-

40)—'Lazy River* (MG) aind 'Show
Off* (MG). Below par, $2,000. Last
week, liooking for Trouble' (UA),
held three days on that week after

playing four on previous week, and
Man of TWO Worlds' (RKO), did
average, $2,500. Gross on 'Trouble'

for its complete week was above
iaverage week with $3,000. Excel-
lent but economical theatre front
added business to the till.

Cincinnati Zooms; 'RothschOd' $17,000,

Yiva Villa' $14,500, Both at 44c Top

PALACE, MONTREAL,

9G; ItlPTIDE' lOG, OK

Montreal, April 30.

Grosses are bound te suffer' cur-
rerttly with the annual house-
moving trek now in full swing and
lasting well into the week,' despite
above average pix and locally pop-
ular' stars featured .at, main stems.
Weather too wintry and wet won't
help a lot.

His Majesty's back to French
operetta, $1.50 top on subscription
basi-s, and may get .$4,000. Palace
showing 'Wild CS.rgo' aiid 'Sing and
Like It' and hopes tb gross $9,000.
Capitol, has native daughter In
^Riptide' .and 'Hold That Girl,' tt

nice bill that ought to run d,r6und
$10,000.. Loew's with seven acts ^

of
vaude and Trdm Headqna^teriai'
looks like possible $10,000. .

. Princess has- the' most ballyhooed
pic of week in. 'Rothschild* and
•Chance at Heaven,' which , should
get at least $9,600..

t Nabes have sinall chance In mov-
ing week.

;
Estimates for This Week

' Hie Majesty* (CT) (1,600'; 60t
l'.50)r—French operetta, subscrip-
tion basis.' May gross $4,000, Last

Pulace- (FB) (2.700; 60)—"Wild
CariTo' (Radio) and 'Sing aiid Like
It' (Radio).; Possibility of $9,000,

very good In a bad week. Liiast

week, 'Gambling lAdy' (WB) and
'Easy to Love' (WB) only fair at
$7,500.

. Capitol (FP) (2,700; 50)—'Riptide*
(MG) and 'Hold That Girl* (Fox).
Shearer will bring 'em In and
chance for, $10,000. Last week; 'Mr.
X* (MG) and •Meet the Baron'
(MGi) not so good at $8,000.

Loew's (FP) (3,200;> 65)—"From
Headiquarters' (WB) and seven acts
vaude. Shoiild hold to average of

$10,«00. Last week, 'Beloved' (U)
and 'Greenwich -Follies' revue
tracked them in all week for

.$12,000, very good.
Princess (CT) (1,900; 5W—

'Rothschild' (UA) and 'Chance at
Heaven' (Radio). Should be smash
any week but this and $9,500 Is

estimate. Last week, 'Lost Patrol'
(Radio) and 'This Man Is Mine'
(Radio) grossed $6,600.

Cinema de Paris (Frartce-Film)
(600; 60)—'Les Thenardier'; .2d epl--

sbde 'Les Miserables' (2d Y^eek).
Getting good biz and should gross
$1,500 after $1,800 last week.

WB CAMERA HEAD OUT
Hollywood, April 30.

Warners has made a switch in its

camera department, Mike McGreal
replacing Charles Glounder as head.

McGreal was art assistant in Met-
ro's .camera department under John
Arnold for several years.

'Not Dressing' and Thurston $29,000;

ston Drops Vaude, Down $7,i

- -Boston, April 30.

Three spots held brisk b.o. pacie,

Keith's with 'Catherine the Great,*

Orpheum with 'Men In White,' and
Met, with Blng Crosby on screen
and Thursten, the magician, on
stage. For rest of .field biz is .just

fair to mlddlin; but It must be
added that 'Wonder Bar' has passed
into tljir,d run downtown and Is still

isbcko stuff at two majors.
Majestic eiosed last night (29th)

a;fter four weeks and. two days of

'Rothschild,* tremendously success-
ful.

Estimate for This Week
Majestic (Shubert) (1,590; $1.65

top)—'House of Rothschild' (UA)
(4th, final week)< Only decided last

Friday to end roadshow run with
peak success. Al Sellg complimented
on . one of beist artd most dignified

ballyhoos town ever had.
Keith's (RKO) (4,000; 26-36-40)—

•Catherine the Great* (UA) Ushered
in suddenly 26th when •Glamour'
(U) wilted soon after start. Latter
f6r_four, days ef past^weelt^ot $3,-

000, with- 'Catherirte* pulling $9;500

Irt three days, Which Is swartk^o for

British film. Cricks raved and the
fans like Elizabeth Bergner, so rtew
week should set Keith's pretty for

$16;000, lovely.
Boston (RKO) (4,000; 26-30-40)—

•Crime Doctor* (Radio) artd 'Finish
ing School' (Radio). Stage shows
dropped: Prospective $9,600. Last
week 'Murder in Trinidad' (Fox)
artd stage show, ambled to just fair

$16,600. Spot expected to go stage
again early August

Orpheum (Loew) (3,000; 30-4Q-60)
-'Men in White' (MG) and vaude.

Film a topper and looks like smasb
at $16,000. Probably some help from
Boston theatre's going all film, two
spots being oldest downtown rivals
on stage draw. £ast week 'Laugh-
ing Boy' (MG) very weak, with nifty
stage bill; lucky to wrlrtg out $13,-:

600, quite nice.

State (Loew) (3,000; 30-40-50).—
'Sorrell and Sort' (UA) artd Pete
Smith short. Good profit In expects
ed $13,000. Last, week, "Tarzan' (MG)
hypoed house to magrtiflcertt $16,600,
worth bi-agging about.

Met (M&P) (4,330; 30r50-65)—
'We're Not Dressing* (Par) and
Thurston, the magician, stage show.
Both Crosby and Thurston in the
flesh hotcha, and stage show packs
the punch, with Ed. Smith tossing in
tasty ballet ias footlight extra.
Hunkadory $29,000, rhebbe more
Last week 'Bottoms Up' (Fox) artd
George. Raft in person ballooned
grosses tb $32,500.

__Patamouni (M&P) (1.800;' J6^45^
55)—'As Earth Turns~'"l[WB) and^'3
oh Honeymoort' (Fox). Better than
fair, and set for good' $9,500. L£ist
week 'Wonder Bar' (WB) and 'Two
Alone' (Radio) former alone pack-
ing 'em In for $10,500.
Tremont~ (Isaacs) (1,600; 26r30-.

40)—'Waltz Time' (British). Irving
Isaacs venturing Independently as
exhib; nice opening 28th, biz pick-
ing up, and liouse hopes for $8,000.
Last week ''Narcotic' (Indie) in third
week grossed $5,000, which totaled
about 19 grand for whole visit.

Clrtcinrtati, Aji>rll 30.

.

Best array of product on' down-
towrt screerts for some time, and
combined receipts shiadoWing. ditto.
'House of Rothschild' on top with
$17,000 for Albee's best take in
months and several grand . Irt front
of ,'Viva Villa.' Latter pic is trebling

'

biz of Pa1a.ce over last - week, when
•Trumpet. Blows' faded close to
theatre's all-time low.

•Tarzan' held for. second week at
Lyric and doirtg okey. 'As the
Earth Turrts' got dartdy press mert-
tions artd pullirtg nice Irt view of
exceptiortal comp%tlsh.
RKO Grand turned Into a money,

maker by addition of yaude,. yet
reaction not^ so faVorabiie for the
indie. Strartd, Which also lias five
acts With- films, with screen so so.

. Estimates, for Thrs Week: .

Albee (RKO) (3,300; 36-44)—
*Hbuse of Rothschild' (UA). Cricks
acclaim it biggest artistic, triumph
fotv (xeorge ArlisS sinde his 'Disraeli.*
Jam up biz in first half points to. a>

whopper $17,000. Last Week .'We're
Npt Dressing' (Par), $14,600,
whammed above expectation^, .

I Palace. (RKO) (2,600; 35-44)—
•Viva Villa* (MG). Flrstlng for
8-day run. Wallace Beery fbllowers
and extra, ad .splurge'--anent the
w. k. Mexican brigand arid long pro-,
ductlbn time of pix helplng -to spell
a . rip snortin' $14,600. . Last week
•Trumpet loWs ' (Par) only six
days for a sorry $6,000.

Lyric (RKO) (1,394; 35-44)—
'Tarzan' (MG) (2nd week). $6,000,
okay, after nice $9,000 for first 7

Keith's (Libson) (1,500; 30-40)—
As the Earth Turus' (WB). Great
rtotices.. Heading for a comfy $4,700..
Last Week 'Wonder Bar' (WB) in
third week fetched $4,i0iD, roundlns
out $25,000 for the eugagemertt.

(Capitol (RitO) (2,000; 35-44)—
No Greater Glqry' (Col). A dreary
$12,500. Will likely give Way after
6th day to 'Hou^e of Rothschild' for
transferred extended run. Last
Week 'Sing and Like It' (RKOJ,
$6,700, sweet picking.
Grand (RKO) (1,026; 25-36)—

•Let's Be Ritzy' (U) and Kirby and
Duvall topping 6-act bill. $4,000,
hotsy totsy. Same as last week on
•Love Birds' (U) and Use Marvenga
the vode topper. Martagement is

radioing some of acts on WFBE
for 15'. minutes on Saturday eve*
nirtgs.
Family (RKO) (1,000; 15-26)—

^

'Mart Trailer* (Col) artd 'Keep 'Em
Rolling' (RKO), split, $1,600, usual
horse opry pace. Last week 'Quiet
on Western Frortt' (U), reissue,
$2,100, swell.
Strand (Ind) (1,200; 26-36)-^'Maa

of Sentimertt' (Mort) artd Simpson's
miarionettes, the vaude frouter,
$1,600, weak. Last week 'Stolen
Sweets' (Mort) and 5-act bill, $1,700.

'Dressing' May Do

$18,000 in Buff.;

'doryV $8^0 Okay

Buffalo. April 30.
Closing of the Great. Lakes slibuld

mean better grosses ' currently at
remaining houses. , Good shows aud
extensive advertising also helping
out situation.

'Tarzan,' at the Hipp, is under-
going the heaviest barrage, of dis-
play advertising .of any attraction
here in months. Strong stage show
at Buffalo helping there.

Estimates for This Week
Buffalo (Shea) (3,600; 30-40-55)—

'We're Not Dressing- (far) and The
New Yorkers unit. Well balanced
show, with Irtdlcatiorts for over
$18,000. Last week, 'Good Dame'
(Par) and- Roxy's Gang on stage!
saw class draw attra,cted by
maestro shuntl^d off by film.- Fell
away mid-week to $17,500.
Hipp (Shea) (2,400; 25-40)—'Tar-

zan' (MG). With plenty of kid
patronage may make $104000. Last
week, 'Scandals' (Fox), and local
angle via Henderson-Yellen- tieup,
boosted to $9,000.
Century (Shea) (3,400; 25) —

•Harold Teen' (WB) and 'Lazy
River* (MG). Appeal to youngsters
poirtts for rtice $7,500. Last. week,
!Show-Off' (Fox) and 'Bedside*
(WB), picked up strongly for $7,000,
Lafayette (Ind) (3,400; 25)—'No

Greater Glory' (.Col) and 'Charming
Deceiver- (Maj). Aided by addi-
tional advertising and seems to
have*^good-'---ehance^for^^ pleasant^
$8,500. Last Week, 'Shanghai Mad-
ness' (Fox) and 'Marriage on Ap-
proval' (Freuler), $7,000^

U'S 'MOMENT' RETAKES
Universal City, pril 30,

Universal's 'Embarrassing Mo-
ment' went back Into work Saturday
(28) for three days of .retfikoK.

Several nrtditlonal playpv.s, inflnd-

In.s: r:it ri'-lif^rty, have been cast for

the re-vamping.
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Stock Market
f-'

(Continued from page 6)

Hboye Its low of day, but off 3.66

points from previous Saturday.

Utilities 'ere badly off from previ-

ous week) while rails and amuse-
ment grrbup looked boat.

Amusement sroup wound .up week
on Saturday with 12 represehtaliye

issues only off .96 from pretseding

Saturday. As Bibiiited out last weelc,

film company stocks as a erroup

were tending to form a temporary

tdp at levels around Jast week's

close. Final prices this week, con-

firmed this, because group had
backed away from previous highs

and closed considerably under previ-

ous Saturday's plosing. Thus the

amusement group is tending to folr

low • general market trend, though
Blighjtiy behind in receding from its

top.!

Loew's Slips

iBOth Radio preferred B and T^ar-
ner' Brothers common are following
general pattern of group and that
of big boai'd stocks as wh616. Loew's
has been slipping off in last two
weeks after making its ne?V high iat

85 It closed on bottom this.^at-,

iirday '

at. 32%. Fox A has been
budking trend for past two weeks',

and announcement that ChSlse Na-
tional Bank is. concluding agree-
ment to sell 200,^-00 shares of the
Class A. stock. sent this issue to new
hlgii , for year at 17% ', It , fell back
on Fjlday and Saturday to finish

hear its: low. of the weekl
Only real decline with volume,

however; came Thursday. When
inanV expected prices to stage . a
conleback, aninouncement of .cutting

Consolidated Oas dividend
. from $3

to $2 annually started a good-sized
selling movement. Labor diflliculties

and collapse of latest move for more
radical forms of inflation also con-
tributed, to willingness of traders to

sell. Settlement of rail wajge dis-

pute brought some isupport to mar-
ket when It was most needed.

Feeling persists that commodity
market Is not ready to go ahead,
particularly wheat, and that until

It gets straightened out even the
most optimistic do not expect higher
prices on Stock Sxchang^. Weak-
ness in grains hurt stock market
most of week.
Business outlook is admittedly

•potty with week-end reviews, on
trade not so optimistic. With" Ihfla-.

iion- for time being out of picture,

many stocks may gradually slip

down to *ex-inflation' levels. These
factors plus commodity market situ-

ation are making shrewd traders
look for a lower' market over en-
suing few weeks. They claim that
istock market is past ,what -is consld-
«r()d spring peak usually witnessed
at this time of year. Although it

has been many weeks since admin-
istration has pulled any inflation

rabbits out of the hat, these same
traders ar6 not overly hopeful of
any vast help from this source.
Stock Exchange control measures

'eome before House and probably
win be brought up in Senate during
the coming week. That the final bill

will be a: comparatively mild
measure, If passed, seems now prac-

tically certain. And more and more
this exchange control bill is. drop-
ping from picture as a factor on
market prices.

Purchase of personal stock hold-
ings in Madison Squaria (harden
Corp.

. held by Richard F. Hoyt were
reported completed Saturday and
said to give a Wall Street group,
working control of Qarden.. Rlimor
of transaction on Friday sent Madi-
son Square Garden stock up . to a
new 1934 high at 7 on much more
than customary volume. It was re-

ported that under new deal Col.

John S. Hammond, once identified

with Madison Square Giardcn,. would
be the new president.

Two
.
Exceptions

All amusement stocks closed week
showing net losses excepting two
preferred issues, Loew's and Metro

-

GoidWyn;" ia,nd Madison Square Gar-
den,' which showed nearly two
pointy net gain on news, of new
cohtrpiv Columbia Picture certifl-

cjites on. big board, with loss of

1^4; tioew's, with . a net decline, of'

2%; Pathe A, with a net loss of

2^ weeki Radi.o preferred B,

with nearly a three-point drop, and
Warner preferred, with a point net

•Idfiis, were among : heaviest losers in

amusement group, Gieneral Electric

dropped more than ia point, and
Westinghouse .was ;pif two points

net
Film company issues in other in-

stances confined their losses to frac-

tions of k point'.' Radio preferred B,

it was noted herp' recently, seemed
to have gpiiie ahead of remainder of

film group and appe£ired to be no
bargain . at recent, high levels. It

closed Saturday at Its low for week,
where, it was off more than four

points from its new 1934 high, re-

cently recorded, and 2% points net

ph week.
Loew's has been churned about

nearly every day in past week in

large quantities, but has not been
able to ' make any headway. It

wound up week at 32%. At that

level, however, It was only little

more than four points from highest

mark It has been this year or in

1938.

Announcemsnt. that Chase Na-
tional, was winding up agreement to

sell 200,000 shares of Fox Class A
stock at $15 per share to Balfour,

Boardman & Co., Ltd., British In-

vestment bankers representing large

flnkncial Interests , in England, was
taken constructively by traders, who
shot up Fox A stock to new high for

year. Chade does not relinquish

control of Fox Film, although If

options are exercised in full its in-

terfest will be cut to less than ma-
jority, it is reported.

Carloadlngs -were up nearly 2%
over previous week, and operating

income of first group of railroads in

March showed net up 306%. How-
ever, rails. ' did not enthuse over
either Item. Other favorable trade

news Included a slight Increase in

power output over preceding week,
bank clearings up 28% from year
ago, sharp advance in U. S. foreign

trade for March and higher steel

• • • a «

• • • « •

• « • t

• • • •

• •

Summary for week ending Saturday, April 28:

STOCK EXCHANGE
-IsBUiB an4 rate.

.

American 8eat
Consol, Film...
Ck>lunibla P. - vtc

.

Consol. Film pfd.' (COo.)
Eastman Kodak. (3) ....

.

Fox, Class A........;..
.Gen. Elec. (60c.).
Loew (1)
Do pref. (814).....,

Madison . So. Gstrden

,

Met-a-M pref. (1,89)
Paramount •-. .i... ..,«•
P&the Exchange..'....,.
Fathe, Class A....
Kadio ' Corp. . ... . • . • •>
RICO .............. . ,

•

Radio, pfd B
Universal pref..........
Warner Bros...

. Do pfd....,,.
Westlnehouae .

High. Low. Sales.
400.

1.100
81 23 2,600
1T% 10% 2,800
?2H 70 2,000
11V, 12% 62,100

18% 40,200
85% 2S% 46,800
VIV4. 72 200
1

'

.4% 8,000
21 200

5% 1% 26,100
4U 1% 11.800

21% 21,800m 6% 01.200
.4% 2% 8.100
84%- 15 84,700
4evi 10% tl80
8Vi 4% 20,700

.81% 18% 600
47% 36% 27,800

• • • «

• « » •

• • •

A • • •

• • • •

• • •

• • «

• • • i

• a «

• • • •

• • • •

• •

Net
igh. Low. Last. che.
"6%
4^

- s- —%.

4 4% - %
.80% 29 29 -1%
17 10% 10% - %
96% 93% 95 - %
tl7% 16% 16% — %
23% 22%

82%
22% ^1%

84% 82% -2%
97% 97% + %

T. 4% 6% +1%
20 26 + %

6% 4% 4% - %
8% 2%

=2$t24% 21 21
8% 8 S% - %
3% 3% 3% - %
83% 80% 30% -2%
46 44 44 —1
7% 7% 7«4 =1^t81% 80 80

41 88%
.

8ft —2

• Pal t New 1934 high. | Unit Of trading 10 ah&rei,

8,000
1,600

Technicolor
Trans Lux- (lOc.) .''.'•..»..'..•,,••

13 3% $217,000 Gen. Thea. Bq. '40. ............. 11
72 6tl 26.000 Keith Vb, '46 c... 71
102 85 37.000 Loew 6's, '41.. 101

=.=..J9aM=>..-.=,=^.-_--.,^24»00O^Pathe. Jis^ •98%
40 .10

.

' 21,000' V&ii'BTo&dvr&r^Vff
64U 20% 65,000 Par-Fiwn-Laeky 6'b, '47 62
64 28% 31,000 Far-Fam-Laaky ea. ct£a., ' .... 52%
Cr. 20% 125,000 I^ar-iPub 6%'«, '69....... 62%
54 2!) 106.000 Par-Pub 6%V '69, ct ......... 60%
et 40% 328,000 Warner Bros, e'a, '8»... 68^

OVER THE COUNTER, N. Y.

Roxy, Class A.. ......
pe Forest Phono tm

PRODUCE EXCHANGB, M. V.

4,300 Par-Pub -

• New. 1031 high.

0% - %
2% %

0% 11% ±1*60 70
100% 101 -%
07% 97%

^-88%-

1^
49%
40^

-2%

60% 00% -2%
48% 4B
«»% M

m •

«

operating rate. On the other hand,
new financing was below normal,
railroads were worried, over in-

creased costs and ultimate rise in

wages according to. new agreement,
and currency in circulation declined
123,000,000.

.Dividend meetings of forthcoming
week Include oh Metr.o-Gold-
wyn preferred, wlilch rate is now
$1.89 where It yields 7.3%.

Bonds
Money which has teen going into

purdhase of bonds was diverted into
buying preferred issues, on Stock
Exchange and Curb during weeki
Thid brought to a halt; the rapid rise

in
.
most liens, and aihusement bonds

were affected along with others.

Only amusement lien to show, a gain
was General Theatre Equipment '40,

which bonds made net gain of
nearly point after gcttihgr up.

to 11%.
Paths 7s went to a hew 1934 high

at 98%, and: then finished week- un-
changed at 97%.. Other .film com-
pany bonds, excepting '.Loew 6s,

which lost three-quarters of a polilt

net, were off ioine to three points.

Paramount - Famous r Lasky and
ParamountTPublix liens and certifi-

cates of same suffered, most heavily.

However, there was a tendency to

rally frpm lows pn Saturday.

Zirn in Sapreme Court

Action of the Paramount
,
trustees

in getting ;ah order perrhlttlng- them
to sue Par directors and others on
Stock repurchase deals came last

week oh the eye of filing In the^

U. : S.
,
Supreme CJourt at Washing*

ton of Samuel Zirn's suit asking for

removal, of these same trustees.
They iare -Charles D.. Hllles, Charles
E. Richardson and Eugen,^ W;
Leake..

J^irn went to Washington Satur-

;

day (218) with a view to filing his
action with th^S highest, court tri-

bunal
.
yesterday (Monday). Case

has been In preparation for nmany
weeks, foilowihg refusal of the
lower Federal courts to grant re-
lief.

Acting for Robert .S. Lievy, Par
bondholder, Zirn demands the re-
moval of the three Par trustees on
the grounds that they were Ipiprop-
erly elected and are not qualified
to act as trustees.
In another Zirn action on ques-

tion- of whether a' non-judgment
creditor, such as a bondholder, can
sue Par directors for responsibility
on the film-hocking bank deal and
others, application for leave to ap-
peal will be heard some time this
week, with argument at Albany ex-
pected the following week.

SPENCER TRACT'S NEXT
Hollywood, April 30.

Spencer Tracy arrives toniorrow
(Tuesday) from New York, called
back by Fox to go Into top spot of
'Marie Gallante.' Henry King di-
rects.

King has been In Panama for sev-
eral weeks getting-atmosphere shots
and is expected back the end of this,

week.

EXFORima TECHNICIANS
George Teague and Liaurence

Butler, process experts, arrived in
New York yesterday (Monday) from
Hollywood en route to London for
Liohdon.^ Films.

They'll work on the Dpuff Fair-
banks picture, 'Private Life of Don
Jua,n,' and the H. G. Wells' story,
'Hundred Years to Come.'

PACT ROBERTS, HEREDTTH
Hollywood, .April 80.

Stephen R^ Roberts goes to Radio
for two yeafs to direct four pictures
each year.
Deal set by Schulberg & iFeldman,

who also, secured a nfew one-year
contract for Bess. Meredj'th, writer,
at 20th Century.

WATTS' VACATIONS
.Richard Watts, picture critic for

the N. Y. Herald Tribune, sailed on
his annual vacation abroad last
week. It Is Watts' fifth spring
jaunt to £:urope. - He made

. two
trips to Russia and one to Ireland.

'WfartIm^""iffirih¥"BalkaTS.^^^^^

will be away about seven weeks.

U BORROWS WYNYARD
HollywoocI, April 30.

Diana Wynyard goes to Universal
on loan from Metro for the femme
lead in 'One More River.'

'River* is the John Galsworthy
novel to be directed by James
Whale.

'

Vorkapich Subs Andrews
With Hecht-MacArthur

Hollywood, April SO.

Slavko Vorkapich, special effects

director, at Metro, Is due in New.
York to hande technical details On
the Ben Hecht-.Charles MacArthur
Indie film effort.. Vorkapich. is re^-

placing Del Ahdrewsr writer and
cutter, previously picked for the Job,

In their dealings for talent her©
Hecht and MacArthur have kept
title, release, type of story and other
matters

,
secret, with only: starting

date, .M£iy 8, Productipn iii

the east.!

DRESSING' OK

INS.F,

San Fi'a.ncisco, April 80;

For the . most, part it's .a px'etty
lightweight weelt among the first

runsi with no -walloping shows to
ipull 'em into the theiatres and plenty
of. warmish weather to take 'em into
the open highways.

'

'Rothschild,' mb-vlng .briskly at the
Geary, and going into a third -week
tonlorroW.(l) after a very neat fo'rt-

hight. Arliss pictures continues to
draw'ciass and is set to Stay for at
least: two more weeks of twora-day
showings at $1.66 . top.

.
Warfleld showing 'We're Not

Dressing,' pretty fair,, but not out-
standing.

. St. Francis -with RUfh Chatterton
in . 'Jourhal of Crime" and Novarro
in 'Laughing' Boy' has. a screen
combo that is fair., Last two weeks
have been single featiii*es, 'Riptide'

and 'Wonder Bar' moving over from
the Warfleld and getting good
inohey.
Orplieum somewhat . dubious this

wSek with 'Success at Any. Price'
and 'Century of Progress' revue oh
stage. Fairbanks, Jr., no longer a
Frisco draw,- and Chi's 'fair drew
little or no publicity h6re -while it

was running, so the combination
isn't so hefty. Faith Bticon and the
tie.up on Ripley's connection with
the show some help.
Paramount' splitting 'Mr. X' and

'Harold Teen.' No names, most of
money coming because of Mont-,
gomery.
Golden Gate taking it easy with

'This Man Is Mine' and usual stage
show, while United Artists Is also
light. With 'Catherine the Great'
holding for:, a second week.. Palr-
banks, Jr.; in the latter^ too, and
though pic is'drawlng good comment
and class tradie,. it's spotty.
Fox showing Jack Holt in "Whirl-

pool,' along -with a second picture,
'Secret Sinners,', plus vaudeville, and
quite good this week.

Estimates for This Wesk
Fox (Leo). (B,00a; 25-35)—'Whirl-

pool' (Col) and 'Secret Sinners'
(MaJ), split, and vaude.' Jack Holt
in -former has a following, And looks
like $9,000. Week before It was |8,-
200 on 'Helen Stanley' (Col) and
•City Limits,' split.

Gfiary (Lurie) (1,800; 60-76-11-
11.65)—'Rothschild' (UA) (2d we^k).
Good money pace after nearly $12,-
000 on first week. Staying for a rqn.

Golden Gate (RKO) (2,844; 26-36-
40)—'This Man' (Radio) and 8ta«re
show. Not hea-vy- at $9,000,. while
last week saw $9,500 on 'Glieimour'
(U) and stage 8how>
Orpheum (F&M) (2,400; 26-36-66)—'Success' (Radio) and 'Century .of

Progress' revue, with Faith Bacon
and Ripley characters. Young Fair-
banks Is not a b.o. magnet, ahd $8,-
000 is not iip to par of past fe-w
"weeks; "Which generally have b6en
pretty good except for last week's
disappointing $10,000 on Duke Elling-
ton's band with 'Keep 'Em Rolling'
(Radio).

Paramount (F-WC) (2,400; 25-36-
50)—'Mr.X' (MG) and 'Harold Tieen'
(WB), split. Montgomery drawing
In the former, and latter fair after
years of the Teen cdn^c strip. About
$12,000, while last week's 'Bottoms
Up' (Fox) and 'As Earth Turns'
(WB), split, got $11,000.

St. Francis (F-WC) (1,600; 26-86-
40)—'Journal of Crime' (WB) and
'Laughing Boy' (MIG). Chatterton
and Novarro followers making It a
fair $6,600 week. Last week 'Wonder
Bar" (WB), after big stock at the
Warfleld, was moved over here and
got big $8,000.

Warfield (F-WC) (2,700; 36-45-(B5)
—'We're Not Dressing' (Par) and
stage sho\v. BIng Crosby means
money, to the extent of satisfactory
$18,500. Last week was swell $24,000
on 'Men in White' (MG), with stage
J3Jiow.^ed.Jtjy^JHojTOEd,JEiixe^j«id.
Howard.

BOB WELSH JOINS MONO
Hollywood. April 30.

Robert Welsh has become, execu
tive producer of Monogram, ap
pointed, by Trem Carr to replace
Lou Ostrow, who leaves Mono
June 1.

Welsh has already reported on the
lot.

WJLHEARST HAS

REEL BOYS

REELING

. NeWsreel .field is getting, ready to

reflect greatest' ih

years >ror being- passed

around that
.
William Bandolph

Hearst has issued orders thixt no
expense be spared in putting Metro-
tone on its own at ^the top.

In Fox Movietone,- :.tiie

from Metrotone' regarded as an op-:

pbrtunity Foxltep to :re-gear

themselves.
Right down the Uho plans are bcr

ing made to strengthen weak spots
in all newsreel coverage and to glv

the publisher plenty to fight oyer,'

'tarz' Sends Par, Omaha,

Back to Singles, $7^500

, Omaha, April 30.

Calibre of isLttractiOns is up a bit

over last week at all houses^ with
no subtraction on, -the mpney and
possibility for some incline. . One
material change' f?n policy is at the

Paramount, which goes ' baclc' to

single features -with "Tarzan" after

an experimental spell In which such
films' as 'Riptide;' ^Naina* and 'Scan-
dals' had to trouic>e double. '

'

Toss-lip as :to which . house the
real' magnet, but contest likely be-
tween Paramount: ahd Brandeis.
First should realize a,round $7,600
and 'Lost Patrol' ishould build at
the Brahdeis io a good $4,600,
Last week 'This Man Is Mine*

mado It .surprise week and topped
$4,000, packing them In first three
da.ys. Street-car employees' strike
settled before . all openings and
transportation normal agialn.. Heavy
comi>etitiOn from Bob Morton's in-
door Shrine Circus at the city
auditorium cut In on finish of last
week bills and. openings this week,
and noticeably, too. Other ^ompe-
tition last week came from Eva Le
Gamine's ^Master Builder' one
night at Tech High,

Estimates for-~THi8 Week
Brandeia (Singer) (i«200; ^0-26-

35)—'ThQ Lost Patrol' (RKO) and
'Journal of Crlme^ (FN), dual. Ex-
pects $.4,600, good. . Last week. This
Man Is Mine' (RKO) and 'Ninth
.Guest' (Col) bettered expectations
at $4,000.
World (Blank) (2,100; 25-86)—

'Looking for Trouble' (UA) and
'Midnight' (U). Better fare than
l>ast '^eek, take at . b.o. up ^ome,
$4,000, average. Xiast -week, .'Come.
On, Marines' i (Par) and *I B«}lleved
in You' (Fox) only $3,600, slack.
Paramount (Blank) (2,766; 26-40)—'Tarzan' (MG). House back to

single features. Il^ns who like to
see a show without getting dragged
through a three-Hour programi ftp*
prove. Should better several of the
double - feature programs -which,
have preceded, and worthy at $7,700.
Last week, 'Naiia' (UA) and 'Show
Oir (MO) ' disappointing but over
average at $7,260.
Orpheum (Blank) (2,976; 26-40)

-r'Trumpet Blows' (Par) and 'Reg-
istered Nurse' (FN), dual/ Average
bill, should have Uttle trouble tak-
ing $7,200. Laiot week, 'Melody In
Spring' (Par) and 'Upper World'..
(WB) were a couple of smiles, and
very pleasing at $7,700. •

Jean Muir^i Bonus
Burbahk* April 30.

Picking up option on Jea,n Muir,
'Warners also gave actress a bonus
payable as salary.

Olrl; a newcomer. Is working for
a small stipend at present.

Joe Brown'f Pedaler
Hollywood, April 30.

Warners will star joe E. Brown la
'Six Day Bike Race.'
Earl Baldwin Is writing the story.-^

ARTHUR SUPES PAR SHORTS
Hollywood, April ao.

Lou Diamond has set George
ATthur^'TCB='=^Bupervisor--of=shorts,=
which Paramount will maKO locally

for the 1934-'35 program. Para-
mount will make at least 20 two-
feel comedies for next season, and
may also produce single reelers at

this end.
Arthur has been In charge of.

Paramount's cutting and editorial

department for several years, and
assumes his new post upon the re.>

turn of Diamond from the East.
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ToleplioBc Tflmple Bar SOil-SOli;

Frenchmen Think Up a New One;

They Wsoit to Tax All Duhhed Fihns

Madrid Comebacks

Madrid,, April 18.

Comeback season is on with a
bahir. Newest recruit from the dld-

timersV ranks is Pastora Imperio, a
eypsy dancer who had quite al rep
about six years ago.

Other comebaxiks include' Juan
Belmonte, the great^est bujlflghter In.

Spanish history, and Rafael Gomez
known as 'El Gallo' ('Th6 Cock')i

who are set to fight again, Pel^
mont^ has been out of the rliig for

the past six years. El Oiallo, .is

bald and 63 years old.'

Paris, April 21.

Neiwiy created -syndicates of Inde-

pehdent producers and distributors

took adyaritage of ' their first busi-

ness meeting to sock American and

other foreign Alms. They ftdyp-

cated the imposition of. tt tax on

^^tartea*** in what
fayprabie vein to

Americans by saying that the new
groups 'oppose systems of tariff

duties and quotas which do not

work, or work badly.' I'hls Idea

wias greeted with cheers. But the

resblution went right on to iaay that

French films should be niore effec-

tively 'protected' by the applica-

tion of quotas on the exhibition of

films, instead of on importation,
and by a tax dn French poSt-syn-

chrpnized versions of foreign lan-

guage films.

Idea is that at the same time
taxation of French films would be
reduced, to give them further
edge.

. Proposal of a dubbing; tax is met
by representatives of American
companies !with the argument that
the, requirenieiit that .films be
dubbed in France is ;in itself a tax*

and a heavy one. Law requires that
French dubbed Vifersiohs lie produced
here, and this makes it ' obligatdrjr

for American producers. to ^pend an
average of $45;006 in ."''rja.nce to dub
each film they want to show here
In the language of the .cpuntry.

Bespiiltion goes on to say that
other countries have been able to
regulate foreign competition suc-
cesisfully by this meithod, and
Fraince should . imitate them. Also
prpposeis that the American exam-
ple siiPuld be followed by provi-
sions concerning block booking and
dual bills.'

Film Bank
• •

Regarding, the proposed film Fratellinis Collecting
bank, new gfoups declare that tt

shpuld! be prganized as a credit ih-
Btlfution purely and should npt go
In for angeling films. Distinctipn,
insofar as there, is one, fits Amer-
ican ideas.

Organizations announce that they
will set \ip a CO-operative, buying
agency immedid,tely aiid organize
credit Pheck-up outfits for the in;

dustry. Also will start a commer-
cial film publicity bureau, which
will eventually place all advertis.r
ing and conduct propaganda abrc r.d

for French pix.

. "they Say that the trouble with
French films is that they are ^oth
too ntany and too poor, and their

aim is to make them better and
fewer.
Meanwhile, a healthy scrap has

burst between the exhibitors' or-

ganization and the distribs' section

of the Chainbre Syndicale. Latter
has Issued a ukase that the dis-

tribs will continue to stick to a
standard contract for renting, which
the exhibs consider unfair.

Exhibs, led. by Raymond Lussiez,
have declared war on the Chambre,
and decline to have anytiling to do
with the standard contract.

Sydney Nixes W-T Bid

For Legit House Site

Sydney. April 6.

ity Fathers refused the offer of

Williamson-Tait to build a theatre

in Queen- Victoria Markets tor legit

purposes.
Stated that offer wsiis not high

enough, ajid W-T refused to raise

the ante.
;w-^T say It will taice a lopk^see

for another suitable' site.

Home

Dominate Madrid

Paris Newsreelers

Group; Ask Greater

Safety, Privileges I

Paris, April 21.

Local' newsreels - have formed, a
syndicate, with Gallo of Pathe at
its head, to represent them in deal-^

inigs with the police. Step is a
preparatipn for the riots everyijpdy
expects to come, and to which the
newsreelers Iodic forward with
wittering mpuths.
What they want is ffont; line

privileges iEind orders to policemen,
to spare cameras and the heiads of
cameramen. Suggestion is that ar-

mored trucks and steel helmets
would be more .effective.

Fox's shots of the Feb. 6 riots.

Madrid, April 18.

Foreign pix took one on the chin
this week. Four out of seven loop

hpuses are shpwlne: Spanish-made
prPductions, with two Americans
and. one French film at the other
cine.

This is the biggest onslaught
made by Spanish films in a .long

time, and it's believed due .to the
fact that the minister of industry is

getting set to limit showing of for-

eign pictures and make the presen-

tation of a certain number of fe.et

of Spanish films mandatory.
By showing that they can produce

the pictures. .Spanish producers evi

dently hope to convince public opin-

ion that such a decree would not

rob .them of any theatrical, pleasures

-Curious note is that hPuses slxow-

iiig Spanish films are drawing an
older and more Spanish crowd than
the houses presenting American pIx,

Few foreigners are seen at thewhich censors forbade, were shown
by official order to the parliamentary Spanish pictures, while young Span-

'committee Inquiring into the respon- I lards seem to be exhausting

sibility for the bloodshed. Pictures
showed nothing edifying, but Fox
was flattered and the probers saw

|

a good show.

$210,000 from Circus
F'arls, April 21.

Paul Albert and Francois Fratel-
lini, best known clowns in France',

have learned that it may be about
as profitable, on paper, not to work
as to' work.
They won a $210,000 verdict by

default against the Cirque d'Hiver,
which shut down, on them. Sum
represents back and indemnity for

breach of contract.

seem to be exhausting the

grinds ishowing forelgns before tak-

ing Ini the home-made product.

Mex. Goyemiiieiit

Promises to Help

Actors Find Work

Sanders Leaves Pathe
London, April 21.

Harry Sanders, editor of Pathe.
Gazette, has reslerned. He started
with the newsreel erganlzatiPn 24

years ago as cameraman.
Sanders was instrumental in se

curing. for Pathe the exclusive an
nual filming for a period of years
of ' the Grand Nationd,l.

Mexico City, April 27.

,

Mexican Actors Union finds some
solace in the promise of the federal

labor department to help It raise

local stage hpuses from an acute
depression, . 'Which ITnion blames
upon radio and films.

Department's promised aid will

be in the form of finding profes
sipnai employmeht for jobless

thesplans, feature of which will be
to induce cihenias to put on stage
shows.

Bobby Howes Sticks to WaBer;

Cochran to Do Musical Again?

Sydney Goes West

Sydney, April 6.

uey has strongly for.

that west gal. 'I'm No Angel' goes

intp fourth week at^ the classiest

hpuse 1 , Prince Edward, and

already the pther feature has been

changed to give customers a. chance

to take a second loPk at Mae.

The 'cpme up' gaig is .a byrwptd
all arpund tpwn, frpm the poorer

alrea ujp to the ritzy centre.

MussoSni Says Okay^

So Italy Starts Its

Very Own HoHywood

liome, April 18.

Italy Intends to have its. own
Hollywbod, and work' has already

i}egun on a grandiose new film town

on the. coast, between Pisa and Leg-

horn. Mussolini approved of the

Idea and has baptised the filmopolls

Vis, which Is the way the old

Romans said 'strength.'

Vis is situated among beautiful

piriewo'ods and has natura,l back-

ground of hills and valleys; Site

chosen covers 10,000 square yards,

and the foundations are^ being laid

out under the directtPn of C.

Valente.
Director pf the ambitious enter-

prise is G. Forzano, co-author with
Mussolini of several stage suc-

cesses. Including 'The Hundred
Days' and the shortly expected
'Julius Caesar.'

Film-town, in which It Is hoped
to concentrate. ^1 Italian picture

production has a naturally good
Climate. Enterprise Is bieing backed
by a group of Turin and Rome
financiers.;. Ne'wiy reorganized. Clnes.

Co. of 'Turin has an Interest.

London, April 21.

Contrary tP general irumor, Bobby
Howes Is still to produce ishows in

icohJunction ,
with Jack 'Waller..

Rumor stai .
persists that Bobby

HPWes will be starred iii 'Roberta*,

when the. show reaches London'.

Should this - happen. Max Gordon.
will, dp the musical ip associati

with Waller and Howes.
: Jacic Buchanan, now in 'Mr.

Whittlngton' at the liippodrome i

association with Waller, is also

staying with him for his next
vehicle, which is hot set, as Buch-
anan Is due for the 'Sons o' Guns'
film, to be produced by British, &
Dominion, and has not given his

new musical a thought.

Again?
Couple of years or so ago Charles

Cochran stated he hoped he would
never produce another revue.

Tliere are iat present healthy signs

of his bursting forth again In th.'is

field of endeavor, however.

BRITISH GOV'T NKES

SHOW TAX REDUCTION

Pglly Walker Off
London, April 21^,

Polly Wa,lker has left for Aus-
tralia to appear in 'Merry .Malones'
for the Fullei:. circuit.

She opens In Melbourne at end
of M&y.

SHABAN OUT, S. AFR.

INDIES REORGANIZE

B. 0. (iTosses Take Big Leap Up

In AuslraEa; Product Varied

Capetown, April 3.

A. Sha.ban of Independent Film
Distributors, S. Africa (Rty.) Ltd.,

Is no longer ebnnccted- with thie

concern, ihancially or otherwise.

IC GORRICK
Sydney, April. 4.

Lenter. just concluded has i>een

one of the most prosperous experio

enced in Australia, for many , years.

Reported that over the holiday,

period $6,000,000 circulated in Syd-
ney alone, with the country folk

Shaban was associated with Ameri-
I « tu^tr,

can Film Distributors, S. Africa |

fa^er to spend a pprtipn pf t^jelr

.(Rty.) Ltd., and recently amalga
mated , with British and Universal

Plctiires (Rty.) ,
Ltd. ka the Inde-

pendent Film Distributers, S. Africa

(Rty.) Ltd., with Shaban as cp-

managing directpr with J. Kalusky.

huge wpol-checks around the stores

and on Amusement Row.
State Fair, regarded as the big-

gest in the world, drew capacity ^ay
and night, and the side-shows did

corking business. One or twp wet
Cpmpa,ny has npw been reorgan- days helped to jam the theatres, and

Ized, and it Is understood that J.
|
everybody got a break.

Kalusky will be managing director
|

^alon'e. I...F., D._claim,s to _b^^

operative unit of Sout^"African
|

Showmen who are In the . field to

break the present monopply pf film

distribution. They carry ne build

Jng schemes and will het rent |l'

houses.
Company has secured the prpd

net pf British Uoit, Sound City.

Monogram, Universal and Majestic,

with a full year's supply available,

Guarantee exhibs one program

From every State In the Common
wealtiur.eports..flaahed-,;Uxat^^^

spending crowds gave the trade

highest of grosses.. To cope with
business some theatres began their

^/sessions at 9 a.m.

Line-up of amusements offered

here tddajt can stand shoulder to

shoulder with any other cquntiT in

I

the world.

American pictures are in high

favor and clicked Strongly all

weekly, and hope to make it two around, British, tpp, mpre than held

later on. I their ewn, all pver Australia.

Despite the recent strife between
distribs and exhibs, more high-
grade pictures frpih every studlp
found their way Into the ace hpuses
of G.T. and the Indie managements.
Current line-up includes 'Duclc

Soup' (Par),. 'Alice In Wonderland'
(Par), "Wax Muiseum' (WB), T Be-
lieved in You' (Fox), 'Tlllie and
Gus* (Par), 'Little Women' (Radio),,

T Was a. Spy* (G.-3), 'Red Wagon,'
'Lady Killer' (WB), 'What Price In
nocence* (Col), "bamagecl Lives'

'Orient Express' (Fox), 'Only Yes-
terday' (Univ), 'Sitting Pretty'

(Par), 'I'm No Angel' (Par), 'Secret

of the Skies,' 'Queen Christina'

(MGM), ^Thark* (Brit), 'Hindle

Wakes' (Brit), 'Gold-Diggers' (WB),
'Th©^Right^to-^B.omance'r^-(llftdIo)r
'This Week of Grace,' 'Design for

Living" (Par), "Too Much Harmony'
(Par), "Female' (WB), ^Smoky'
(Fox), 'Happy Ever After* (Ger

man), 'Just Smith' (Brit), 'This Is

the Life' (Brit), 'Going Gay,' 'Sol-

diers of the King' (Brit), 'The In-

Visible Man' (U), 'My Weakness'
(Fox), 'As Husbands Go' (Fox), 'A

Southern Maid' (Brit), "Reman
Scandals' (UA), and "The* Mas
qUerader' (UA).

Three Weakies
•There's Always Tpmorrow,'

play by Lionel Brown, was pro-

duced at the Shaftesbury, April 11.

Plot revolves around a mother with

a fanatical love for her son, which
is carried on to the extent, where
she deliberately dopes tho . wine
glass of a girl Whom she believes

her son wants to marry. He is, in

fact, already married to the girl,

and eyerytiil-ng comes out all right.

Mary Newcomb plays the mother.

One paper says it is a stupid and
unconvincing play. He's wrong. ?t

isn't a play at all.

With no less than foUr plays tried

out at the Embassy now running in

the West End, the management
presented 'Battle Royal' April 18.

It is a comedy in three acts by Kim
Peacock, an actor.

Not enough, substance in it tie

make a 20-minute vaudeville sketch.

All talk, designed to be 'smart,*

along the Noel Coward lines, bUt

woefully lack;'ng.

M. Willson Dlsher, a reformed
Variety London cprresppndent, now
dramatic critic of the Daily Mail,

has written a play titled 'Having
No Hearts.' It was. produced at the

little Mercury tiieatre, on the out-

skirts of London, April 18. Least
said about it, the best.

London, April 21.

Legitimate end of the amusement
industry, although joining in the

formal protest, was apathetic In an

effort to secure a reduction of the

entertainment . tax in the new bud-

get just issued by the Chancellor of

the Exchequer.

.

Film people put up a bold front

and told how they were placed upon
the terrestrial globe for the sole

purpose of providing amusement for

the downtrodden unemployed.. As
such they were badly handicapped
in providing picture entertainment
owing to the tax and, sooner or

later, they cried they would all be
Tjahkrupt. " " ~"

Chancellor said he was very sorry,

but He really was iinable to do any
thing this year in the way. of tax
relief.

Government ofllcial Is privately

quoted as saying there, would be no
concession in the . matter of enter-

tainment tax reduction for a long
time.. He says the Chancellor has
beert .'gathering data on the subject

for some time. These statistics

showed ttiat Gaumont-British Is

doing well and paying dividends to

its stockholders, and most of the
smaller are doing proportionately
well.

Coupled with this data Is a lot of

figures on the agitation for a re-

striction of picture house building
operations. Gaumont-Britlsh pub-
licity is to the effect the new build-

ing of picture houses makes it im-
possible for any of the theatres in

certain=-terx»itory^tp=^-show^a--proflt.^

Gaumont-British has just completed
a couple of large picture houses in

districts already supplied, and
others under their direction are in

course of construction.

Another reason whispered about
the film district for failure to secure

tax remission Is said to be some
dlfilculty about checking up pn a
proposed tax pn fpreign film ncga
tives In the folrm of ad 'valprem

duty.

Dean- Hopper Nuptials
Victoria Hopper, one of England's

youngest potential stars, I-s to

marry Basil Dean. She played

Tessa in the film version of 'Th^
Constant Nymph' and is now ap-
pearing in the Drury Lane produc-
tion, 'Three Sisters.'

Less than a year ago she had her
first West End engagement. She. is

22. Dean Is 45. This is his third

venture.

FOX PARIS PRODUCER

MOVES OFF PAR LOT

Paris, April 21.

Fred Baco's" ha^ 'deserted the

Paramount lot and is making his

next production, 'White Lilac,' at

the Pathe studio^ also In Join-ville,

t costs him a lo: less in rent, arid

he gets the same faolllties, he
says.

Bacos, 'Whose films are distrib-

uted by Fox, has proved to be one
of the tnoat successful of the local

Independents this year because he
can chisel dPwn the ccsts and at

the same time make an appealing
picture. Nobody gets up arid

shouts 'mast .rpiece' when one M
his pict-ir'='S is shown, but he gets

the rentals, especially off the bou-
levards and out of Paris.

His pictures are purely French
in character. Alice Field is starred

iri 'Lilac,* wl^ich Karl Anton is di-

recting.

Bacos, a Levantine of long
dence in Par?s, ran the business en

of .the=.!Bar=,mount=studios=.untiLJQar=.

stopped locial prPductlon.

No Jacobs-Bregstein Split

Irving Jacobs and Herbert Bi'ofi'-

stein have not dissolved their part-

nership for distribution of forcijin

.TITpictui'ea, Jacobs said on
New York.
Duo has turned down U. f Itts

of 'La Maternelle' riiadc by Univer-

sal in Paris, which Jacol)a hn(\ in-

tended to brine over.
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DISTRIB MONOPOLY
Si Benj. Fuller and Im

John, n Siiriirise Split of Grcoil

COULD FORGE

II.S.I

Sydney, April 30.

Sir Benjamin Fuller and his

brother,John Fuller, have split thielr

hqldlnes in Fuller ' theatre

. It's the most surprising move

.'in show business here in somie time.

Sir Benjamin and his brother

have beien very close to each other

for many years and it ta incon-

ceivable that they should have had

iin argument causing the split-up

6£ business affairs.

Under the split, Sir Ben retains

the circuit and his brother JFohn

tklces the St. James theatre, Sydney,

ace house.

In New York the news was re-

ceived Monday (30) morning with

utter amazement. . Only conceiv-

able explanation Is that it is a

move on the part of the Fullers

to set ovit of thei combine ..thing

down under. Fuller chain has an
agreement with Greater Union and

Hoyts to purchase flhris en bloc,

thus forcing dowa prices of Amferl-r

can and other distribs. Deal has

been unsatisfactory and much bick

ering in Australia has resulted. Sir

, Benjamin is known t<J have wanted

to get out of it for some time, with

ho easy action open to himi.

It is recalled In New York, also,

that the St. James is a separate

corporation from Fuller Theatres

and does not actually belong to the

pircuit, although generally consid-

ered as Its ' ace house. St. James
has been .

going along on a pretty

inuch indie policy: for some time.

Recently, immediately after Metro

'yf&s- turned down In its attempt to

i>uild a theatre In Sydney for It-

eelf, the company completed a deal

with Fullers for distribution in

Australia, all Metro pics to get pre-

release showings at the St. James.

Crashing DeLuxe

Paris, April, 21.

Theatre managers here
squealing that the. game of

gate-crashing is getting so pop-
ular they even have to sell

tickets in qecret to lovers of

the sport who want to show off

their prowess.
R. Cardinnc-Petit tells the

story of a man wlip boasted he

could get into any theatre just,

by sixowlng his card. Crasher
neglected to tell admiring
friends that he always went to

box office the night before 'and

bought ' seats^ .exchanging, the

tickets for a marked paste-

board that looked like a visit-

ing card,' which admitted him.

Establishment of Central

Booking and Buying-Sell-

ing Syndicate with Dow-
ning Street Blessing Ex-

pected-^GIauniont British

Mehtioiked G u i d in g
Spirit

NATIONAUSM

'Rasputin s

Bring Protests Over Lack of

D. S. Trade Protection Abroad

DWINDLES TO

PAREE NTFE LIFEm NEW START

Paris, April 21.

Much needed new life is being in

stilled into the Montmartre nitery

district jby opening of new spots by
Bricktop aiid Dinah, veteran col

ored Paris American whoopee spe
clalists. They're counting on the
arrival of American tourists this

summer, and, as a matter of fact,

the influx is already beginning, de
aplte high prices.

Dinah's new place is called Pig
all's. She has set the drink tarifiC

from- $l to $1.60, with champagne
from, $3 to ?7.80 a bottle.

Bricfctop's revamped place, called

the Monico, got a high society

send-off at her opening. She has
^xed up the decor in bright red and
has put boxes of. geraniums In the

Windows. Celling is trimmed, with
square mirrors. Dropping obllga
tory champagne, she lets her supper,
customers Come down to .corned

• beef hash and coffee, and* special
.izes in fried chicken.
'Entertainment Is supplied by
Myrtlfe Watklns, formerly of *Black
birds' troupe, and Mike Riley,

/hoofer who was with 'Hot Choco-
lates' in New York. Music Is by
Jimmie Boucher's band.
Richard Arlen showed up for the

opening, and the hotsy-totsy effect

was provided by Barbara Hutton
Mdvani and her Georgian prince;

with a party, and Lady Mendl of
the British Embassy,
Ambassadeurs opening also will

help keep the ball rolling for ^neW
--.peaaon - . , :

Sydney, April 4.

Film probe is dwindling down now
to mostly lawyers' chatter, Figured
in the trade that the legal lads will

cop a nice gross from their princi-

pals in the all-fpr-npthlng battle.

Aftet the chatter finishes the
conimissioher will hie hims€!lf away
to make out his report for the gov-
ernmient. Then, maybe, in four-

ftve-slx weeks the result of the

probe will be given out.

Eielieved generally here, that both
exhibs and. 4istribs opened their

mouths a little top wide to the gov
ernment representative, and that

the gdvernment will now find a way
in which tp squeeze a little more
cash put of the Industry by Intro

duclng new taies.
Betting on the outcome of the

probe strongly favors a. quota for

Australian pictures and protection

to Australian, shareholders In the
amusement field. Maybe the gov

Xiondion, April 30.

Movemient is on foot to fprm a
semi-official government corpora-

tion to be knoWn as British Film
Distributors. It will be along lines

of British Broadcasting Corporation

and will take plractlcally complete

control Of film distribution in Eng
land.

Idea seenis to -be engineeried by
Gaumont - British. Corporation, if

formed^ Is figured to be able to con

trol and regulate prices of foreign

aims; But that's; not the real sting

from an American standpoint. Whip
will probably come in the form of

compulsory booking of British .pic

tures In the United States in soine

proportion to .the Amierlcan films

that a^e given perniits for exhibi

tion over. here.

Whole thing started by examina
tion in certain quarters of film pro

duction figures in the United States

and. in Britain. Authoritative

sources put the estimate,of features

produced in the United States per
year at about .'600, plus about 800

shorts. In additibii there will be

over 100 Rritish features miade herei

by American concerns .next season,,

plus about 20 shorts. British films

made in England will total 20O fea-

tures and 60 shorts. Added to this

will be some importation from- the

Continent.
U. 8. A;. Can't Take It

That still givies the Americans
plenty of edge over "here, but the

British are beginning to feel their

pats, despite the faOt that American
film cpncerns are complying -with

the quota requirements. Feeling is

that the Britons are in good enough
shape to force their hands and the

Americans In no shape to reject

U. S. Serials Cut Into

3 Sections for Paris
Paris, April 21.

Red Star Films, whidh represents

Masicot Pictures in EUrope, an-

nounces that it ill put a number
of its serials in three sections on the

market here.

Move is a result of Pathe's three-

part •Mlserables,' which doing

well at. the b. o.

AMERICANS ASK

CZECHS FOR

12-1

ernment will sanction the building

of more theatres In Australia, but
[ ^li^^tever gauntlet is thrown down

it is thought local men will be pro-
| jjy the locals.

tected from foreign competition.
Now that the smoke of battle has

blown away, both sides are wonder-
ing whether they said things which
they ought not to have said, and
whether a royal commission will

really become an actuality. With
grand trade over I^enten, both ex
hibs and distribs forgot all hard
feelings and united in selling the
public entertalnifieht alorig sahe
showmanship lines, and the results

have proven that with an interna

tional spirit prevailing in the trade
good business can always be
brought to the box office.

Charles Munro says that at no
time; did he sfeek a battle with the
film men. His circuit was put to
make a profitable buy, he claims^

and he must be in a position to run
his theatres on safe lines, so that

at the end of each financial il^V the
stockholders, okay the methods em-
ployed.

Some years ago dally newspapers
in England saw a menace In the

form of a new approaching com-
petition for their advertising. They

(Continued on page 46>

Prague, April 17.

Stilt diacwsslng the offer of the

American film producers, making
possible re-entry of Anierican films

into Czechoslovakia on a quota of

one to twelve, or a payment of $625

on every film- coming from AiUer

ica.

Czechoslovak government has

cpuntered by offering eight to one

quota,

At the same time, while negoti

ations between America ^ and
Czechoslovakia are still going on,

Czechoslovak film pirOducers are

urging the establishment of a film

Ijank to aid domestic film produc-

tion. . To finance the proposed in-

stitution a register Is to bel kept of

all the domestic and imported

films. On every foreign film a 11

cense fee la to be imposed which
would be used to make easier the

cost of domestic films.

Under present existing condi

tions persons desiring to produce

fllnis in Czechoslovakia are com
pelled to call on financial aid of

important picture house owners
who give the money only on con-

dition that they have the premiere

rights of the first films shown, and
when the films do not turn out suc-

cessfully, the film producers find it

difficult to place the films Itt ques-

tion in other picture ' houseis.

Proposed film bank is following

the example of similar one in Ger-
many.

Banning of 'Rasputin'

and several

week, has started an active cam-

paign of major companies, led by

Metro, "^o get more concerted U., S.

Goverumeiit protection of film mat-

ters vghout the world,

ing, as expressed, is that American

consulates and enibassies

the world .are not .co-operating suit-,

flciently with picture companies or

giving them the protection

American cOmimerce.

.

In the case of ^Rasputi

pointed oUt that the picture got

into difficulty in England, company

losing a libel suit against it arid

immediately cutting the. ofCiendlng

sequericeis. Picture as going around

now has nothlns more to possibly

-

offend and In several recent in-

stances, after being bieinned in Eu-

ropean countrieSr an appeal and ex-

planation has brought a revision of

the ban.
Metro's attitude, however, is that

as soon as tlie ban was proclaimed

the American government . residents

should have taken action , to re-

verse it on the simple grounds of

aiding American commerce abroad
and froni the standpoint that the

picture; bel-^ commercial property

owned by an American concern, is

being unjustly dealt with by
banning.
Other film companies, notably

Paramount, which has had consid-

erable difficulty of a .similar nature

recet>tly, subscribe to. this . yiewi

Hays office, When ap]prised Of the

banning of an American film, al-

ways takes steps to revert it or

do something about amelioration.

Picture companies, : hoiyever, insist

that they should' not have to go to

the Hays office for help in the first

place, that the aid. ought tp be
forthcoming a matter of course

and automatically.

FRANCO-ROSS

PKTUREIM.?

Mpii, LeMaire,

HoM Paris Comeiition of Thw Own

Lower Belgian Tax
Brusisels, April 19.

Relief for Belgian exhibs is seen
in decision to cut admission tax
from 6% to 4% for seatd sold at
30c or less.

Reduction applies, only to houses
witlF^Ocn^top^ornessf Goes iw^^
immediately.

Boop Pic Nix in Eng.
London, April 30

'Red Hot Mama,' a Betty Boor
cartoon, was rejected 100.% by the
British Board of Film Censors.

Censor's report reads 'that a film

depicting the comic treatment of

hell Is unsuitable for public exhibi-
tion in this country.'

NOLAN BETTER
Hollywood, April 30.

John Nolan, Fox Film rep in

Australia, who has been confined to

the Cedars of Lebanon hodpltal

since arr'.val from down under, is

Improving and expects to leave for

New York soon.

Paris, April 21.

It's been Broadway Old Home
Week here. Ray Goetz has been

passing through looking
.
thlhgrs

over. Lee Shurbert dropped over
from London; Max Gordon spent,

couple of days on his way to Vichy
for a rest.

All have been at the George V.
where Irvln* Marks lives, and hlis

room has been headquarters. Bob
Ritchie also is at the hoteL
Gordon, whose, chief concern

.
is his

health, has bought nothing on this

trip. Marks took him to see 'Waltzes

from Vienna' at the Porte St. Mar-
tin, in a French version. This is the

"3how"wKleff"GenTJw p
the small Radio City house next

fall if the deal, can ever be finally

fixed up.

After he has. finished his cure in

Vichy he'H go back to England to

see Gertrude Lawrence's new show,
which. Is opening in Manchester.
Gordon is also considering a new-

musical for which Cole Porter is

writing a score.

Also passing through Paris is

Rufus XjeMaire, who is. fixing Mp a
deal for George Arllss in London..
Ritchie is keeping his plans deep

and dark, but says he i^ not trying
to book Jeanette MacDpnald on the
continent. He's going from, here to

Berlin, Vienna and Budapest, and
will be back in iParis afterwards.
Goetz is working on a play for

Gilbert Miller, who is now in Lon-
don and is expected here soon.
Shubert said he was here because

the American public is getting
tougher and tougher in its desire

for; plays with a wallpp, and he
hopes to get some material on this

side that will supply the need. Also
registered a kick because Hollywood
'has^sIgned=Tipr-aii=thGr"veteran^play
wrlghts, leaving Broadway dry.

In London he bought rights to

two. plays: 'FIr«t lUplsode' and.'Sex
C's ahd Sevens,' latter adapted from
an . old French piece by Savolr. He
also arranged to put on A. E. Thorn
as's 'No More Ladietj' in London in

collaboration with Gilbert Miller,

with Constance Collier in the load.

He's due back in NeVv York May
1.

Paris, Ajprll 21.

Charles Delac, back from Russia,

claims to hav^ made arrangements
for the collabpratlon of French "aiid

Russian producers, ,

Certain .elenients In French film

trade see in this an attempt ' to

make a deal whereby French pro-
ducers .will work together with the
Soviets to make. plx in Russia* and
then both will try to force thesie

films on foreljgn markets, especially

American, In exchange, for the i)rly-

ilege of sending films to France and
Russia.

Idea is poohppohed in . American
circles, here.

OWEN MOORE'S PLAZA,

LONDON. P. A. AT 1500

London, April 21.

Plaza, besides a double feature

film program, had Oven Moore do-

ing-. a:...per3ona l. , week_.of, Ai>rll__16.

Moore was bookea In. hero at $500

per week, after trying out at the

Astoria. B^rlxton, a Paramount su-

burban .spot;

It'.s a one-man sketch, using a

nini as background,- with MoOre

talking to the audience and then

rpirvor.sIng with some of the char-

acters on the screen. Idea, while

not new W America, Is a novelty

over here.
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WE'RE NOT DRESSING

Paramount production And release, fealur
ing Bins Crosby, Carole Lombard. Bums

' and Allen. Directed .by Normnn TauroRi
associate producer, Behjamln iGlaz6r. who
also authored the story. Screen- play, Horace
Jackeon, Francis Martin and Gieorge Ma-
rlon, Jr. Songs by Harry Revel and Mack
Gordon; camera, v Charles Lans.. Rlyoll,
N. T., etartlngr April 25. Running lime. SO
mins.
Stephen Jones. .Blnir Crosby
Doris Worthlngton. . . , , ; . . .Corole Lombard
George . . , .George Biirna
Gracleir. ;, . .......... v;. . .Grade Allen
Edith . i . . lllel Merman
Hubert . . .^^ . ..Leon Errol
Prince Alexander Stofanl . . ^ . . .

.' .Jay Henry
Prince Michael Stofanl. . .Raymond .iMIlldhd
Old Sailor.

.

'.
.-. . ;. . John Irwin

CaptnlTi . : . .Charles Morris
First Ship's Officer;.........Ben HendrlcKa
Second Ship's Offlcer...... Ted Oliver

'We're Not pressing' In plot Is an
unofficial remake of Par's, 'Male and
Female' (nee Sir .James Barrie's

•The Adiwlrable Crichton'), but at
least Par has taken its musicals out

of the backstage-tin pari, alley at-'

mbsphere. Where it -s light Arid- fa-

miliar on the story it's heavy on
sturdy cropnology by Ing Crosby,

who makes the footage a vbcaLl de-
^

light. no small amount
of comedy—e.veiv a b. o.. asset-^-^vla

the Combined efforts of Burns and
A.llen, i-ebn Errol and a.comedy bear
that motivates the action^ .All In.

all a cinch, audience picture-—^thy.

audie^hce.

Plot Is one of those familiar pat-

terns of thie fabulously rich heiress

on whose yacht ing is a gbb. His
pai*ticular chpre is to exercise .the

furry-pet of the femni^ owner of the

yacht, iahd when the bear encoun-
ters some mishaps she seemingly
takes more direct cognizance of the
eailor:

.
Comes th6 wreck which , throws

'em all on shore. Strangely enough
r.pne.of the crew survives, but this
particular sailor (Crosby)r although
somehow all the less expert' passen-
gers—Carole Lombard, Errol, that
clown princeling pair, and Ethel
.Merman—manage to reach Shore
.safely.

Burns and Allen are introduced as
a botanical explorer and l^is wife
who thinks flora and fauna are a
vaudeville team and who sets up
JRubegpldbecglsh traps for- wild
animals.
The Crichton stuff naturally fast

assorts itself, with the gob alone
iknowing' hPw to wrest .food and
comforts from the natural sources,
thus making the proud heiress ca-
pitulate.-
The vocalizing is all Crosby's.

While' he may be crooning, constant-
ly he does it so welL (and not too
implausibly because he is dis
covered as a naturally singing
tleclc washer) that It's forgivable
What's more, a little effective busi-
.ness is intrpduced with the bear,
who responds only to the -May I?'
song.. That number, along with
•liOve Thy < Neighbor,' 'Once in a
Blue Moon/ 'She Reminds : Me Of
You,' 'Good Night, Lovely Little
Lady' and 'Riding Round In the
Rain,' already are being well aired
on the ether -xvaves and will con-
tinue' So to be, particularly 'Neigh
bor," 'May' and 'Lady.'. Mack Gbr
don iand. Harry Revel have done a
notably .good Job of the songs, in
that they're patterned tp conform
with the plot action.
The triple-threat collaboration . of

Francis Martin, George Marlon, Jr^^

and Hprace Jackson does much to
sustain the weak story, for which
Barney Glazer takes double-billing
credit as author and associate pro-
ducer.
Carole Lombard Is negligible and

not favorably impressive
.
opposite

Crosby. She is eclipsed in the femme
division both by . Miss Alien and
Miss. Merman, latter working with
Errol. - !Errol, nevei* far from the
bar or the cocktail shakers, regis-
ters with his finished stew comedy
of which there could be more
Errol-Merman's 'New Spanish Cus
tom' is th€ir sole vocal opportunity.
It's ]^urnB. and Allen who really rate
the second honors to .Crosby, the
unofficial star. Crosby himself Is
most of the, picture. He screens hils

best and sings better.
. An unquestionable good audience
icture certain 'to please generally

Abel

running time. An attractive cast
lineup and the. prppf of the pudding
will be In the seeing. Feature
shouldn't disappoint anywhere and
pught to bp able to grab a couple
of weeks for its Broadway debut.

Tettipo Is half this picture's vic-
tory, ditty and no little of that imr
pulse comes- frpm Pat O'Brien. He
is cast again as a flip chattereir,

talking, his way out as fast as in,

this time as an- agent. O'Brien
walks into scene after scene, tucks
them under' his arm and is away.
He deserves a world of credit for
Ills sense of pace in .whipping this
film home* not iforgetting that Ray
Bnright, the director, also should
share for allowing him to -scamper.
Script runs more to situations than
gags with almofst all the action in-

doors. '

'

Story has its fuh .with radio,, pokes •

its finger into that medium's ribs

and chuckles. ' But the point is that
It doesn't keep those, laughs to it-

self. Powell is a singing waiter
whom O'Bjpien .picks as his big. dis-
covery for the air. The boys ease
their .way to- New-. York where the
girl (Ginger Rogers) rings in and
through whom they finally frame
Powell's opportunity, before i a mikle.

Having to break Powell down for
that theoretical second a.Qt Curtain,
the script almost makes a' nee* of
O'Brien in splitting the betrothed
pair. He gets them together, again
m time for the finish.

.

Nothing, new abput this device,
but as plajred by an engaging iihe-

UP, and with well written dialog, it's

in the grbPve that they'll likie.

Counting the thi'ee specialties of.

the Mills foursome there ;are-.eight
numbers, including, a cpuple of .re^
prises. Four Warren and Dubin
songs^ none pf whlc>i

.
listen as a

sock although two aire easy on the:
ear. These wllr enjoy their share of
popularity and do the picture, .no.

harm. The two standouts are 'I'll

String Along with Ypti' and 'Fair
and Warmer.' . Powell . also does one
vocal Chore with the Mills bbysi. jevl-

dently. borrowed from the Crosby-.
Mills ether idea, but Miss Rogers
only siiigs early ^n the running. The
niusic bunch can get a flash at Leo
Forbsteiri in person.

Powell's entrance . is signalized by
• prolonged ' version of 'Flying

Trapeze' which marks the film's only
Blow spot. This Walter O'Keefe
flimsy has been around so much on
and off the screen that it's becom-
ing a trial. In cutting Enright has
thought enough of it to let it run
for three or four verses. In addition
to which there's another sesslbri

with it on Powell's flop audition.
Ted Flo Rito's band iarrlves for the
closing night club sequence, while
the Three Radio. Rogues are on the
sound track for radio name imita-
tions at the opening.
Film is np cinch assignment for

Ppwell, who IS once more spotted
as a singing juvenile. He's been In

so many recent releases that at the
rate they're usliig him it makeis it

tougher and tougher. Anyone of less
gracloushess and vocal calibre might
easily

, have been swamped by such
studio demands, despite being
blessed with good tunes to. deliver.

But Powell stands up here from all

angles and seems to have the elas
ticity to team well with any girl

picke'd to play opposite him. Every
so often he gets a chance to^ evi
dence a flair for comedy, and prpb
ably could handle more material in

this vein, but it might be playing
safe to ease up on him for a spell

It would be a shame to undermine
this bbyi-'aS he's a valuable lad to
have around, all of which Burbank
seems to riealize only top vrell.

Miss Rogers is away- from comedy
on this stiht and appears more
pleasantly placed as a straight in-
genue. A versatile young lady, she
looks exceptionally well and plays
pleasantly. Grant Mitchell is a. pil-

lar- in doing straight as O'Brien's
grouch nemesis, while Allen Jenkins
makes a kiddies' 'Uncle Pete' stand
up for results. Joseph CaWthorne is

also worth ,a giggle or two.
' 'Sweethearts' is. really .a picture
man's picture; a good all around
job which will do very well a]t the
box office and looking decidedly
within reason as. to. cost, Sid.

Miniature Reyiews

MEN IN WHITE
Metro production- «ha .release,- -starring

Clark Gable. Directed by Ulcbard Bole-
aiavsky. Screfen play by Waldemar Young,
from play by " Sidney Klngsley. .

Musical
score, .Dr. William Axt. Camera, George
Folsey; At. Roosevelt; -'Chicago, w6ek April
-2a.' Running time, 72 mlns.-

'We're Not Dressing' (Par).

Blng Crosby, Burns and Allen,

Lombard, Leon Errol and
!Bthel Merman for marquise
and. Cast strength iii tiptop

audience-appeal musical.
'2Q Million Sweethearts'

(WB). Good comedy musical
.minus choruiS; numbers. At-
tractive cast coupled -with

spme air hkmes and two nice
tunes. There' be no

'Hitler'8 igrt
,
of Terror'

(JewiBl). Newsreel compilation
condemning N^izl reign. Loses
strength becausei of several -

obviously faked sCeneS.arid oot
likely to mean importahtmPney
except in a few spots where
newspaper publicity may help.
'PJcture Brides' -(Allied),

Oks^y dpuble feature material..

Has n^bderate name' value
players, which' will help.

'Qegsars in Ermine'^ (Mono).
Love interest played dbwn and
ciast not bi^ enough to spell

Instant box office, but good all

around, entertaihmeht for the
masses Just' the same. Lionel
AtwiU starred.

.'T h e U n k n o vy n Blphde'
(Maj.) , Pro f e s s ional
respondent story " with
enough interest to put it oyer.
Good Cast and title ihay help.

'Finishinig School' (Radio).
Story too much handicap fpr
good cast. Doesn't rate major
attention.

'Ferocibus ' Pal* • (Principal).
Dbg stoi*y ^ neatly planned -for

the taTnily,' hpiises. Will servfe

In these Ispots. " Children \yili

love it.

'She Made Her (Par).
Story handicaps this oiie to
the extent that cast names
may not be able to bverconie
it-

'Honor of the Range' (U).
Chock full of a little bit of
iBVerything not to be found iii

average, western, and still an
id<9a:l dime admissioner.
'the Witching Hour' (Par).

Old-fashioned stagV play that,

still has Something. Lack of
names hurts, but good playing
will bViild oh extended dates;

Just average biz getter. *

'Journal of Crime' (WB).
Chattertdn's best rble since
'Madame X' as a wife niiir-

deress with motives ..that are
justiffable, according to view-
point. Strong in fehilhine ap-
peal, but a good man's picture,

also.

20 Millioil Sweethearts
(MUSICAL)

•Flret; Natlotini production .and "Warner
Bros, release. Features Dick Powell,'- Pat
O'Brien. Ginerer Rogers, with Four Mills
Orbs., Ted Flo Rito's band atid Allen Jen-
kins underlined. Directed by Ray EnrlRht;
Story, P. F, Ho.ss and Jerry- Wald; screen
3lay, Warren Duff and Hai-ry Sauber; music
and lyrics, Harry Warren and Al Dubln;
dialos dirccton Stanley ' I.opfan ; fllm editor^
Clarence Kolstcr; photogrnpliy, Sid Hlcltbx;

=="OTCBemrrnwaei'=^riCT'^FOTB^rein7="Ar-^tTtmiif*
N. Y., week April 25, Running tlnle, 90
m.ns.

Rush Blake...... Pat O'Brien
Buddy Clayton ; Dick Powell
Feggy .Ginger Rpgers
Pete.- < Allen Jetlklna
Sharpe. . . . . .Grant Mitchell
Drockman. . ............ ., Joseph Cawthbrhe
Secretary i. . .Johnny. Arthur

An entry the theatre boys won't
nave to worry about. It's a laugh
musical without chorus numbers,
holds a couple of nice tunes and
keeps going despite the 90 minutes'

Dr. Ferguson.
I.jaura
Dr, .Hochberg. . . ,

.

Barbara '

. . :

Dr.- Levlne
Dr.. Cunnlnghaim.

.

Dr. Mlchaelson . .

.

Dr. MeCabe. . . .. .

.

Shorty' ,

Pete ..

Dr. Gordon..
Dr. Vlfale........
Dr. Wren ..........
Mac J.......

Clark Gable
-. Myma lioy
...Jean Hersholt
..Elizabeth Allan

, . ; . . .Otto Kruger
Henry Gordon

. .:RusBeir Haixlle
ertry B. Walthall
.....Wallace Ford
..Russell Hoiiton
.SAmuel S. Hindis
,.',:Fratik Fuglla
. . . . i . Leo Chalzel
..Donald Douglas

Belongs In the strictly .adult class
of pictures. Not .because pf any
~partICUTaf7~Iii^ld^'nt^pr~scen^
rather for the realistic and profound
theme, that of a nian torn between
a woman's love arid 'the relentless
destiny of his soul. 'M^n In White'
Is the tale of a potentially gretit
phy.slelan who almost, but only al-

most, tosses away his future os a
scientist for the <i.ulet peace of a
good marriage. His destiny proves
too strong and he isticks to medl^
cine.

Gable Is the potentially great doc-
tor and he does an excellent Job ot

It. It -is a role diametrically op-
posed to the breezy style of the
reporter of 'It Happened One Night;*
but . he brings a change of pace to
this picture with a surie. feeling for
the part. Gable does much to make
this picture box-office.
Show spells,money from plenty of

angles. Cast is hand-picked, and
with a fat- roster of names that
count. Though the story is centered
around a hospital, with its pains and
starkness, . the picture has. managed
to sentimentalize mtich of It to keep
it from depressing; Hospital set
itself is as perky and shiny as a
honeymoon kitchen, which has, ah
excellent psychological effect.

Other, than .Gable there's Hersholt
for the strong sympathetic role of
the fampus surgeon and teacher
who keeps tab over his pupils as a
hen over her-phickens; • Up against
almost any: one but Gable, Hersholt
would have had little trpuble in
gobbling' up the picture. He does
outstanding Work !here as the man
who helps keep Gable on the path
of science. The two wpnien in the
picture are Myma Loy, as Gable's
^a-ncee, who refuses , to. ' play second
fiddle to his work, and Elizalicth
Allan as the student^ nurse who! pays
with her life for i fe\y hours of
clandestine happiness With Gable.
Eyiery role-, is treated with kihdli
ness and sympathy; even the re
sentment of the fiancee against, the
interne's devotion to his work is

made understandable.
Besides; the main x'oles, all

-,
pf

which are handled witln . excellent
restraint! ;the minor ones also shine
Otto .Kruger is on only for a few
flashes as the man who gives up his
chance to study in order to set tip

a commercial practice and marry,
stands Out for a part of .sheer

understanding and sympathy. Ford
and Hopton give the.picture Its only,

-light .Ltpuches. _as:_SQm€\yha.t_„ir.re:

ALEXANDErt WOOLLCOTT
'Mr. W's Little Gamef
Comedy
1b Mine.
Rivbli, N. Y.

.Paramount
Excellent lO-'niinute short, starring

the raconteur and lltteiratetir whose
reputation ' must have percolated
Into the hinterland. And eyen ,if the
pix fans in the stix don't know just
who Wbblcott is, that's the least of
it, tot basically it's commercial ;

filler

material .yrhich, . in', some., effete
locales, can stand joint billing With
the feature. That's true partlcu--
larly in the bigger keys and In the
respective literati sectors or ai'ty

cinemas where WoollCPtt
:
assumes

something of . name prppprtipns..
Ly.hn Shores directed and Leo

Carroll and Marion Martin are ex-
cellent support.
Locale is a smart restaurant. Cn^r-

roll Is Woollcott's - seemingly favoifr
Ite- waiter. Miss Martin Is a casual
femme alcqUMntahce.

Action, opens with WooUcott be-
rating the waiter -for serving his
cognac in a thimble glass instead
of the Napoleon snifter which he,,

as a true epicure, favors.
'Mr. W's Little Game' is ahagran-i-

matlC. Giveii any letter, the , idea
Is to -see how many words can be
reeled off in 60 seconds starting
with that letter. WooUcott derives
smart comedy from his caustic ob-
servance of; the manner in which
his femme Vis-a-vis couples, certain
sequences of Words to indicate ho.vr

her niind has. been ruhnlhg along
certain meretricious lines. However,,
it's all in the nature of good- clean
fun. . i
Fade-out. is the rest of -the din-

ing room essaying the same Mr. W's
Little Game, while Wobllcptt iris-

buts coiiiguming his cognac.
Material is bright and patently Is

tailor-made for the rotund littera.-

tieur's 1>ecu]iar personaality. , Abel.

RUTH ETTING
'Derby. Diecade'
Comedy, Songs
20 Mins.
Palace, N.

Radio
Peach of a two-reeler that will

fill a .void nicely in any theatre.
One of those rare, combinations of
comedy and songs that go well tor
gether and please.. Lou Brbck is

credited with production and the
boWs go to him. the writer and
Miss Etting in equal shares.
Scene is in the good old Bowery

days. Tom llennedy is running a
salooh and two rival gangs are
coming to watch the show at the
same time. Fearing riots, he gets
a high-class, singer from uptown,
Miss Etting. She sings 'Bird in a
(illded Cage,' 'After the Ball* and
'When You Were Sweet Sixteen,"
all beautifully^ Miss Etting is the
one person Who knoWs how to take
these old-timers and give them
new Yitallt - and pep. That her
songs quiet the mo^ spirit in the
saloon, is thus lent' pls^uslbility.

There are a couple of minpr
technical faults, such as the un-
veiling of 'the first electric lamp in
the saloon and a mention of .

'Hello,
Central,' the. song which was writ-
ten some years later, but maybe that
doesn't matter lit a short. Kauf,

sponsible Internes.
Picture is from the play now cur

rent both In New York ? and Los
Angeles. According to the. conr
tract, Metro cannot release the pic-
ture in these territories until the
play halB :closed. Which, In NeW
York, means not before July. On
the play -angle alone the picture Is

ripe for class appeal, and on its sen-
timental sock values otherwise Is

set for the remainder pf the picture
public. Ii^ilm in theme closely toU
lows the stage original. Qold.

•MAN AGAINST MICROBE'
Commercial Novelty
10 Mins.
Mayfair,

ife Insurance
This is the cleverest ad short

probably ever produced. It Is most-
ly clever because of the fact that
audiences are. very unlikely to sense
It's made by the: Metropolitan

. Life
Insurance Co. for advertising rea-
sons.

Nothing mentioned about
Metropplltan, hor • abptjt . Insurance.
Apparently from the Mtit angle, it

Is good, policy If for no other rea-
son that the short may make more
pebple germ -conscious. That might
cut down the number of deaths and
thus benefit an insurance company.
It is in line with the same com-
pany's educational advertising;

Subject matter is very Intierest-
ing. As a doctor liectures a' med-
ical plassi the action digs back to
the first microscope and battling
against germs; brings It down to
the present when science is grap-
pling against cancer and other
dangerous diseases. Char.

'HOTEL ANCHOVY'
With Rits BroF.
Comedy
17 Mins.
Roxy, N. Y,

Educational
Material provided by the slap-

sticky title of 'Hoter Anchovy' for
the three Rltz Brothers gives them
a pretty, fair opportunity to exca-
vate a few laughs, but on the whole
it's familiar old slapstick. .That'»
because of the material writers, not
the Rltzesj .who have stopped many
a shoW in . vaude; and picture.^
houses. Short gets by, that's abput
all.

Boys are attaches of a hotel
which '

. . comel" 'gal owner Is try-
ing to Sell. They go In. for' a lot pi
nut stuff lit retaining guests until
two buyerJ arrive to b'id against
each other. When: one apparently
isn't coming, a Rltz frere imper-
sonates the absent bidder in an ef-
fort to. run the other mugg, a legit,

lip T»retty high. Then thie biddet
who wasn't coming decided to shoW
up and the fun begins, but it all
peters for a weak finish. Char.

'FULL COVERAGE'
Farce
21 Mi
Globe,

Universal

Henry Armetta and Paul Hurst In
a heavy burst of slapstick. Armet-
ta's wife gets her brother to In-
isure her husband's life.

brother borrows Armetta's rain-
coat and latter- cpmes home
drenched, Has a chill and they get
the doctor. They aSk the medico
how to get rid of Arjnetta's dog
iEind he thinks they mean to kill
him for the insurance. . Gets his
-laWyer to help him and they work
at heavy-handed cross purposes.
Probably over In the lesser hous-

es, but not much to brag, about,
and Armetta is not at his best in
this style of stuff. Chic.

Hitler's Reign of Terror
Samuel Cuinmln.s presents .film; with

Cornelius Vanderbllt, Jr., and Bdwin C.
Hill starred as film assembler^ and dual
commentators. Supervised by Joseph Sel-
.deh; editor, Sam -Rosen; directed by Mike
Mlhdlln. Running time, 00 mins. Caught In
projection room, N. Y„ April 26.

Cornelius Vanderbilt, Jr., went to

Europe about two years ago and ?:t-

tempted to make a lot of film of the

Hitler rise, Installation and. e.ffect in

Germany. He coiildn't cart any of

the important fobtage he got out of

the Country. This picture is an as-

sembly pf the few shots Vanderblii

got out, plus newsreel stuff avail-

able in New York on the subject

find re-enacting of ..several Inter-

views Vanderbilt allegedly had wi th

Hitler, Kaiser Wilhelni, his so it and
his grandson.. Thete Is enoiish ex-

ploitive material contained which,
added to

.
newspaper wrangles in

New Yorlt and Chicago ovw .r.en-

sorship, will get the film some at-
tention for a short time In a t.e\y

key spots. On the wliole, howOvei-, it

probably won't get Important
money. As a film production it's

pool' and doesn't rate as entertain-
ment. To those who may be partial
to its provorative and disturbing
bontents it will not satisfy because.
irctmiiy="fT'rni^Wlshl^\va:sH3r=-T(W^
age.

It's the ro-enartod interviews,
plus several other obvlous'y .stajrod

and unexplained seauences whi.^Ii

will mitigate, the fllm. When word
of motith on this gets around^ curi-
osity will be cooled off.

There is anotlier thing to be taken
Into consideration and that is the
unavoidable fact that Amcvlojin.'-

have proven themselves coM <i"

Hitler insofar as theatres are cu>i-

cerned. Several stage plays on the

subject have flopped badly and
several film's haye. been repulsed.

Actually, so far as such films can
be, the editing and production job
is a good one. Starting by some
flashes of Samuel Seabury, Rabbi
Wise, Panny Hurst and Edward
Neary, American. Legion ehieftain,
denouncing Nazi-ism at the Madi-
son Square meet in New York last
year (althorrgh mt ~ rfiefitloned is

"

such) it moves to a view of Edwin
C. Hill, who reads a similiar speech
in front of a mike. Hill then says
he'll phone his friend. Vanderbilt In
Berlin and get details. Phone con-
nection Is put through and Vander-
bilt does some dialog with Hill, in-
serted news shots illustrating his
remarks. Then. Vanderbilt Is shown
returning home, a scene lis re-en-
acted of the films he shot being
taken away front hint and how lie
saved several cans by taping them
to the bottom of his automobile.
From then on he and Hill dlsCuss it
comfortably in ^few York..

Actually, most of what seems
really Vartderbilt film concerns
Austria and, other items away from
Hitlerism. Tii.ere are a few scones
of torture of Jews, there, is a clear
portrayal of that burning of books
by Nazi dictate, already .soen on
newsreel. screen, and that about
doe-s it. Then the interview.'^, tlie
fellow playin.q Crown Prince being
especially obvious.

Madi.son (rnrden speeche.s, including
those of ; John ITayos lj<ilni(';-. Ilay-
mond Molpy and Michael Williams.
Al.so an obviously true interview
witit Helen Keller, one o£ tlu- Amer-
ican writers whose book wn.'< bui-ned
in that bonfire. And ending with a
chat- by Conrcressmah Dicltstoln on
the subject of the danger of the Sil-
ver Shirts Krov.-th in the U. S.

j
It'.s' cleverly done and .sonr^ of It

i v.-oll done, but a good deal <>r it la

I clumsy. Kauf,
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Journal of a Crime FINISHING SCHOOL
RKO Radio , production and release. l-

i-ected by Wanda Tuchtfpk a:nd. Georf^e
Nlcholls. Jr. Francea Dee, Olnger Rogeirs,
Blllle BurHe. Bruce Cabot, John Halltday

-
stuff between l^o^^r-

--'^ ^ ««n.„. ...

•T&S-MeX|Armstrong and Miss Bradley is ^"f'"''iw-^^^
Claire Dodd .pretty warmly presented, Miss

Bradley featuring fuU bosoms and MacJ'ariand.. ....Bru^ Cabot
Pouglas Dumb llle

ni,onnP«'nnVi that nlavc 'St tbuis Mr. RadcMfti, .Johh HaUlday
A Y Mlaa Vnh Alsty«.;.. i...Beulah Bond!

..Philip Reed Blues.' The Eilers-Arlen .
romance, mIss Fisher ..Sara Haden

Henry Kolker
| the other hand, is free from Ruth ......i... .Marjorle' XjjnteU

fleshy thoughts.
. »:r^At^;^vn:

a
I

Except for some carnival lot'

1. ^^„^/t an \
footagc, actloh is conflncd to a

Voman who loved her Oiusband bo
tourists' camp. Armstrong has a

inuch she killed his Paramour, and thoroughly unsympathetic role,

I frankfurters around his neck. It's

a toss-up for the kid between get-

Warner Bros, producrtlon and releaae. ting killed by the tiger or catching
etara Ruth Chatterton, with Aidolphe pneumonia in the Ice-box. And
Menjou and Claire «!iP_^„^^^^^ runs out of the

-jlc^u^es™" win ^^^^^ the kid in the box.

Hugh Herbert and Charles Kenyon; cam-
era, Ernest Haller, At V.oxy, N. T., i never explained,
-wreek April 27
FrancolsB
Paul. . . . • • 1 • •

Odett^
Chautard' •,.•••«"»•'••

Cartler
CostelU . . . . « •

'

xoung Man •'•

penrl

This is the case history

tain, then Ken as the strong
brother weeps, pays back the money,
and marries the

.
girl. And the girl,

in Cecelia Parker, never gets her
finger wave ruffled or forgets her
expression of glassy-like innocence.

'Waly.

with that secret between them tried playing it so that he becomes Jin-

A combination ,
•Flaming Touth'-

Maedchen in Uniform,' portraying

the trials and tribulations of 'the

l,ye with mm to a .h^t ot>MJ J^SS&jSfS^WXi'*^ ^ •»* »" ^ «~ < *
As 'Journal of a Grime records this

| ^j^^ ^^^y continually believable j anobblsh school for girls,

Ga8» history dpWn to a unique cH-.| character. The others are over

max It lis traveling a trail of drama] shadowed by Armstrong due to the

high ii» sympathetic interest andjiiature of their parts. Btge.

force. Bingiiiarly rich in material

for women audiences, It Is at -the

came time a good man's picture,

and except for children should get

the support of the masses.
Riith Chatterton 'Journal*

Return of Bulldog Drum-

mond
For

no

dice as a picture. A well-behaved

and hlce-loplving cast tries hard,

but can't offset an underlying lit-

erary handicap that clanips the lid

dowiv at the start and keeps It

there.

Novel twist la given at the begin-;

riing on the title sheet After the
characters are mentioned, the vil

lain is announced. Vll is the school

(BRITISH MADE)
- .- . ^ . . ,

I
Aaooclated British Picture production, re

Offers the best part she has had leased through British international. Dl

Bince' 'Madamei X.' As the too- rected by waiter summers. In castv Ann _ ^. ^
loving Wife Who was guided as much

J^^^^ Ji^'^ ^^fntg building ^^^^^.^f^SJ}^In protecting her husband from a time, 7» mlns« Previewed Prince Edward takes place. Authors theory, as

dangerous infatuation as she. was theatre. London, apHI lo, ertactCQ by the plalyer?, Is that the

by what would seem a pardonable —
. J owner.*, of such a high-toned place

tense of jealousy, the Frahcoise of This, story is adapted from' Sap- Crockett Hall don't care what
the script Is Miss Chatterton at her per's noyel, 'The Black

.
Ga,hg.' He a girl does, or what happens to heir,

•best. also wrote 'Bulldog :Prummond,' so g© long as the school's reputation

As In 'Madame X,^ though nOt it was probably figured good box remains' unblemished,
over such a long period of . years, ofHce to utilize the Drummond I Frances Dee, daughter of wealthy

Miss Chatterton transforms from a name In the title of the present parents, is hiade a victim of the

pretty young wife 'to. a woman who's offering. Captain Drummond is.now school superintendent's prudish-

broken In spirit and on the r ge of married, living. In seclusion, and ness. She falls in love w^th i

mental collapse. By degrees the after a period of retirement is once I.young Interne, who doubles as a
script takes her ^rom the moment more drawn into action by the in-

[ hptel waiter and therefore ^pe^^^ ^

she thought she was saving her own I vaslon of a band of foreigners Who rate socially. School mistress keeps

tieart and her husband by the mur- are agitating for the making Of theih apart for 71 minutes. Biit the

der of the latter's girl friend, up to armament: His old enemy, Carl picture runs 72.

the point where agony'of conscience Petersen, turns up again, accom- Miss Dee, as. the wealthy but un
Is driving her to confession and jail, panled by Irnia. '

.
happy Virislnla' Radcliff, takes her

Meantime, she has been paying af Melodrama of the old school Is troubles very seriously, even so far

heavy l)enalty by living with her rampant, with enoagh incidents to as contemplating suicide on one
husband under the halo of a hatriedlmake them Interesting. Picture, occasion. But it's doubtful whether
that is both enervating and painful.

I
however, is spasmodic and epl- the part, as written, will Induce

When it appears there I . nothing sodic, rather than sequential, a;nd, audiences to take It as seriously as

else to do but let the woman .confess j while some of It is very good, other does.
her guilt, she is struck by a truck, sections of It won't bear close Ginger Rogers' role Is much more^
With this turhjrthe husband's hatred scrutiny. acceptable. . As Miss Dee's room
mellows, whether It Is but of com- Finish has a 'terrific' fight be- mate. Miss Rogers is the unconven
misseratlon or not, and on recover- I tween Drummond's band and .the Ujonal type. Regarding, the school's

Ing from the accident the scenario horde of aliens. The way the two rules and regulations. Miss Rogers
sees to It that the wife's memory of. sets of contestants struck each gays, 'You can do anything you like,

the past has been entirely oblit- other would give the impression of '

eratedi This enables r.n ending that acute femininity pf the clinging

deviates from the almost Inviolate vine type.
rule of films that all crime must be There is more thsui sufficient In

paid for.. [the picture, plus the drawing power
Having , lost her memory ,

of the Of . the title, to ciash In on It as a
past, but having the faculty to re- top feature for England, and it

member In the future, the fade has could easily be utilized as a second
Adolphe Menjpu teaching Miss feature in a double program in. the
Chatterton her primer again.. | U, -S. Jolo

The star comports herself as the
self-punished wife in a manner that ^ -j*, E>i>miiiKT«?
deeply Impresses, while Menjou ac-

| BEGGARS IN ERMINE
aults himself creditably in an as

VERKAUFTE BRAUT
CBqrtereU Bride')
(GERMAN MADE)

(Operetta)
Relchslisa . produictlon ' and

.
.-, jClne™**^

'

tradie release, starring. Jarmlla .I^pvotna.;

DliniCted by Max Ophulsf story based on
oper^ by same , name by Smetana. No
other cr«dlts available. - At the Tork:

vine. -N. "T., week AptM 20; Runrilns .time,

WltCHING HOUR
Bayard . Velller production and Para-

mount reieiiise. Directed by. Henry Hath*
ivway. From the play by. Augustus Thomas.
f!allsbury ' Field, adaptation; Anthony
Velller, scrc>ea play; Ben Reynolds,
camera. At the Paramount, N. Y., week
April 27. Running time, 04 mln. .

Martin Prentice. ....... .Sir Guy Standing.
Jack Bro'oktleld .....John HaUlday
Nancy Brookfleld. .......... ..Judith Allen
Clay Thome..... ...Tom Brown
Mrs. Thorne, Olive Tell
Foreman of Jury. .William Frawley

80 mins.
Mairl^ . , .

.

Hans
Wenxel
Esmeralda ' ....

Buerftermelster

'

Mlctaa

:

Frau Mlcha . >

.

Kezal
Brummer .w...^
Freu Brumiher..
Pollile)^

, , , . , . . . . . , Jamlla Nbvotria
'Illy. Domgraf-Fassbaehder

, . . i.; .Paul Kemp
le Soerenaen

. ; . ; . . •.Max Nadler
, , . . .Hierman. .Kner

..vMarla Janowska
. .Otto Wernicke
. .Karl Valentin
.LtesI Karlstadt
....Karl Rledel

f^w .
£lllngerv.. , . ,.

Frank Hardmuth;
District Attorney;
Chief of Police. ,.

.Richard Carle
. ...Ralf Haroldo
,.. ..Purnell Pratt
...BVank ' Sheridan

ilgnment that Is right up Ills .
alley, I

Lj'^^JfSram^l^^duc'lon and release, stars

as long as you don't get caught.'

Miss Rogers proceeds to break the
.rules, wise-crack)lng all the while,

and classes as the picture's one and
only comic.
In many respects Billle Burke's

part here is so similar ,to her role,

in 'Dinner at Eiefht,' she seems to

be reading .the same lines ortce

more. .She's the girl's mother, car-

ing more about her. social obliga-
tions and the hang of her gown
than the welfare of her daughter.
Script gives Miss Burke a chance
to troupe as she best knows how

, . -,. >,,. I
Directed by Phil Rosen. , - . , . . .

Itlso. The murdered girl is Claire From novel by Esther lornd Daly; adapu- and as a result she appears to top
podd, Just the type. tion by Tristram Tupper. ^'holography, tj^Q cast on performance. John
In the direction^Willlani Keighley GUbe^^^^^ Ni„3^-. Halliday. Bruce Cabot and Beulah

has steered his story and his cast j^h^ ijawoon ......Lionel Atwiii Bondi, In more or less straight
with captainly understanding of Marchant ..;....^....H. B. Walthall parts, are. satisfactory.
dramatic and sympathetic values, Joyce. ...Betty Furness piot might have been more valu
not overlooking the details that are ^arioy

'•V''*™''J^S,es lush able as a musical comedy book. ,and
Important and avoiding those that vIvlan..i..!!IlIlI!.sI^I!^^'.Astr^d Aiiwyn is still serviceable for musical
aren't. Picture runs 64 minutes,

I
joe wnaon... ....George Hayes

| adaptation, because 'Finishing

Bedrich Smetkna, Czech composer

of this opera, probably would be

very much abashed by Its mien as

a fllmi It's a beautiful opera, ac-
tually, but fllmatically emerges
Weak musically, although not so bad
from a straight farce comedy stand-
point. Director of the film. In try-

ing to avoid
.
stamping It as an

opera, swayed back too far. It's

how neither fish nor herring, too

high-brow for ordinary farce-lovers

and too bad, musically, for those
who might be attrisicted by its lame
as an opera.
Jarmila Novotna, best of the

Czech singers and with considerable

fame through Europe, was a bad
choice for the lead in view of the

Aim's unmusical handling. She
can't act well enough and doesn't

photograph any too well. Sound
also, sLs It happens. Is way off,

making a complete hash of It. .

Paul Kemp and Otto Wernicke,
German film comedians, come out
best, in the supporting cast.

• Story Is one of those mixed ro-

mantic themes of two boys and two
girls who falMn love In criss-cross

fashion. SeveraL^ntanglemerits all.

four ways before It's straightened
out, although possible considerable
of the audience, even it thoroughly
acquainted with German won't get

,

the tangles unsnarled at all. With-
out a knowledge pf the language It's

completely hopeless. Kauf.

Adieu Les Beaux Jourft

('Goodbye, Beautiful .Days^

(GERMAN MADE)
(French Talker)

UFA production and release, starring
Brlgltte Helm and featuring Jean Gabln.
French version directed by Andre Beucler
as based .oh the original direction of
Johannes Meyer: French dialog, Pierre
France;' music. E. E. Buder and Raoul
Ploquln. At the CSStb St. Playhouse, N. Y.,
week April 21. 'Running t{ms. 05 mIns.* .

Olga. .Brlgltte Helm
Pierre Lavemay. .......Jean Qabln
Alexander Henry Bostc
The Jeweler Dergan.... Luclen Daylo
Professor Ronnay 1 Henri Vllb^rt
.Commissioner Marie Andre NlcoUe
Maf-lette '..Olnette L«clerc
Commissioner Damprel. .. .Thorny Bourdelle
F^ed... Jean Carette

ftnd hence Is compact. Char, Scott Taggart Stephen Gross

SHE MADE HER BED While lacking soniewhat in ro-

I mantle -appeal and following a w.ell-

Paramount production and release. Dl-
j. worn melodramatic cljiannel, 'Beg-

SSd'^Sa^fy "E&''feSS?4d.''AX*ed^^^^ In Ermine' Is satisfactory en-

B^^ryT ^b'^^J'^S ??eVfc'e^SoxV'j^^^^^^ ^^""^ and Bhould

Cain; Milton Krasner, photog. At Riaito, appeal.
New York, starting April 20. Running '

Mme, 71 minutes.
Wild Bill Sml ...... .Richard Arlen
liura Gordon ; Sally Ellers ...
Duke Gordon............ Robert Armstrong a similar meller course, is a plot

ri rGrace -Bradley ' . .. .
j:- _ _

School' isn't likely to be seen where
the good ones are played. Bige.

Honor of the Raiige
Universal production and release. Star-

ring Ken Maynard. Directed by Alan
James. Story by Nate Gazert. At Tlv-
oll, double feature bill, April 27. Runr
nlng time 00 mlns.

Done by Paramount as: a silent in
1921,. the: Augustus Thomas, Stage

,

play still has a punch for the nabes
artd probably will make fair grosses
in. the more. Important spots. Should'
build on word of mouth for run
spots since the acting and jproduc-
tlon nyerages: are excellent. Han>
dicap Is a lack of names for .the

marquee. Something might be done-
to overcome this in tbe advance ad-
vertising.
The story Is a bit Old-fashioned.

Hypnotism was newer when It
.
was

first staged than It Is now, but It

still packs a punch for. those who
dp not Insist on extrCrhe plausibility,

and the master touch of one. of our
few great native dramatists still

stands out In ; the photographic
translation. , It does not help much
that there's a. Court room scene,
but It is,, well, at times deftly,
handled, and the scenarist rates a
shared of the credit, but It Is the
acting arid direction which will
chiefly put this picture 6ver. A few
coriiCdy touches riilght have been
better, but. In the main the action
moves fluerifly and swiftly.

Story Is familiar to most persons;
the hypnotizing of the hero, who
unconsciously takes, more than the
Intended suggestion ' from his mag-,
netlzer^ and In addition to overdbm-
Ing his aversion to a certain' Jewel
also shbots a man, wUb the Jury
swayed for acquittal when the
shrewd old- lawyer has the same
.man hypnotize the foreman of the
Jury.

Sir Guy Standing heads the cast
ais the lawyer, but he shares the
honors. :wltb John HalUday, as the
gambler'; a good part even In Incomr
potent hands, but gaining through
the certain touch of the- present
player. Judith Allen, Who does not
always screen well, is acceptable,
but unimportant, as the girl, and
Tom Brown makes a likable and
convincing 'youth. He had a, fine
chance! to tear passion to tatters
and spoil things, but he doesn't.
Other chief players hold their ends
up, but a couple of bits stand out
better, particularly 'William Fraw-^-
leyk Ferdinand Gottschalk and Pur-
nell Pratt.

Picture Is well: staged, In the
period of the '90's, and If you can
accept the hypnotic . - angle. It's

thoroughly well done. Chic,

-Bve -Richards. ; . . v.-.

.

Santa F«.. .*•
foe Olseh
Ron......

What helps to set the picture Ken '...Ken Maynard

apart from the general run charting ::::;;;:::;;;;.V.\\\V."Sia"pa?kOT
" " Rawhide .Fred Kohler

-Boots ...............Frank. Hagney
R«c^ Ates .

backgrourid o^^

>•••«••»•••

Jack Rockwell
Charley Qripewln I -art for Lionel Atwili which makes I Ju^er .James Marcus
Richard Arlen, Jr. |

" Smoky .Al Smith
him a crippled hero. CharUe Eddie Barnes

Eased out of a steel mill as «s ||l^°n''T'^.^^^^V.•:::::f.?^^^^^^^
head by a treacherous aide de camp,This Is so weak

. In every other
respect, it's doubtful that even i . , „ >„,.
Richard Arlen. Sally Ellers and who not oi^^^grabs

Robert
.
Armstrong as. cast names

can pUU' It through. It's - a com-

tertalnment purposes
Story swiftly establishes Arm

strong and the very s.a.'ish Grace
iBradley as. a pair Of unquestion
ably bad 'uns. But Arlen, sup

of western groceries contains. Ac
tion Is there In broad cuts and so
are laughs that dime audiences ap-

Why he did It Is not explained
but Ken Maynard In doubling for

— _ .,,1 A mountain blows up. A horse
the man's Wife as well after Atwiu nonchalantly kicks open rock doors

...wuew. x.o .X
suffered the lo^s of

*V5 .

r^^^. Uhat a score \>f mCn can scarcely
blnatlon comedy and drama, with P}?* begins to cl^anK©- ^'i?^ budge. A bad ..man, has a church
a melodramatic finish, that Just ^^^"^^^^R

oy®"; camp and
.
during a

doesn't work out for screen en- the efforts of AtwIU to organize Kj^ttle the herd's girl plays It. Those
'them all Into a fratenial and flnan- - j^gn^a this basket
cial order, . wealth of which even-
tually enables him to regain his
steel mill.
The Atwill part Is developed with

^^ii.^ii^"'*t^«";'jr;«fi«^'' I
Jteen understanding for dramatic

posedly representing the opposite
y^ ^^^ j^ .^^ ^ ^

type of person, and the hero of ?l'J^."^*"^.*^*j^Y T^^^
his, .

the picture, struggles with a vague- ^'^l S^^JSti weak brother proves tliat once
written characteHzation. His

^^^^^JJ^^^^^^^^^ SL'er'^ac'actions are Implausible, as is the L„j„ g^ck to him. To some extent, 'he saddle never a ch^^^
•tory most of the time. Lfforts to stress the Companionship tor. ^et yl.ce-versa, Fred Kohl^^^

For suspense, script resorts to the the steel magnate with his work- P';ove3 that a character man can
loosing of a tiger In a baby's bed- L„, ^hose Invistments In the mill ^^He any kmd of a Pfrt and put It

*oom, and the sustained possibility Lj^ere Impaired at the hands of the over. Kohler does the bad guy as
that the baby will be devoured. It villains In control, la a little over- though he had been brought up In

ton't^very^pleasantT;^^ .^p^j^.^.^^- .J..the^saddle.:.
.

—.^^^^..^^^
The baby Is Sally Ellers and Atwill gives a smooth and com- This isn't to be mistaken for the

^Armstrong's. Father Is a bad egg manding performance. Dialog has average shot-6ff-cuf£ western. U
and a cheater, Arlen being the nice favored him, plus the effective back- " ~ " *

"

boy who's in love with Ellers. The ground of steel mills In operation
father redeems himself by going He has with him as a beggar ally
Into the house to save the baby, but Herir}^ B. Walthall and as his heavy,
the tiger gets him. A fire starts, a Jamleson Thomas. Both oke. The

,

gasoline oan explodes and the girl Is Betty Furness and the boy rocket-like glares that streak out
house both blows up and burns for minor love Interest, James Bush, of six-shooters every time a trig

down. But the baby Is saved— Generally the supporting cast has ger indicates squeezing,

mother had put him In the Ice box. been well chosen, except that Bush When Maynard as the weak
Latter is the only piece of furniture hardly fits as secretary of a big steel brother, who gives the safe com-
remaining after the Are, and the corporation and Stephen Gross as blnatlon to the gang and tries to

baby is found snug and safe among Its head counsel appears tdo much steal the girl, repents and touches
the vegetables and with a chain «C the Juvenile type. fiAiir- > off the fuse which rocks the moun

went to a lot of trouble and the
camera crew had to do more than
the average angling. They even
have a. getieral store giving up to

flame effects as phoney, as the

For obvious reasons, producers of
this film are hiding their Identity
and presenting It as Com2>letely
French, afraid that the German
origin may hurt Its b.o. .

potentiali-
ties. Well, It might, too, because;
as a French film. It stands a pretty
good ohance; it's better than the
average turned out by the French
on their own. Nevertheless, Its ap-
peal In the 'United States Is neces-
sarily limited.

It's a crook yarn made by Ufa
with an entirely French cast, Ex-
cept In ..the. .instance, of . the star,
Brlgltte Helm, who speaks .either
French or German equally well. She
made both versions,; of the picture.
Film has a lfit of appeal on Its own
because It Is fi fast-action yarn
photographed against a background
of beautiful scenery.

,

Miss
. Helna is a hlgh-P.ressure

crook. By a Very clever ruse she
steals ai costly pearl necklace arid
escapes In -a high-powered car to
Spain. That allows for a lot of
beautiful scenery and plenty of
action, as she's almoisfr caught sev-
eral times. A young and good-
looking advertising man, Jean Ga-
bln, helps her out of her dilemma
unwittingly, and she spends several
beautiful days with him. It's al^
legedly love, at first sl?ht ahd all is

well. But after a few days the
cops, trace her and airrest her, giv-
ing the film lt.s title, as the youijg
lad walks away, puzzled by his
adventure.
Miss Helm is, and has been for

a number of year.s, one .of Ger-
man y-s=-best=aGtpe.sse.s=and=ls=as -^ef-

fective here as she has ever been.
Gabln Is one of the younger French
Juveniles who. seema to have a fu-
ture. With .gome adroit handling he
can develop Into a big star.
Picture has that excellent produc-

tion value for which Ufa was once
famous In Europe and stands out
above the run-Qf-thfi-mill P'rench
product. Po.s.slbly realizinnr that it.s

appeal is limited, (ll.strlbutors liav(

not bothered with supeHmpoKod
titles, but use some cut-In tables of

explanation Which seriously hnmnor
action, Kauf,

El Agua en el Suelo
('Water on the Ground*)

(SPANISH MADE)
Madrid, April 18.

CIFESA release of CEA production. Di-
rected' by Euseblo F. Ardavln. Story an4
screen play by S. and. J. Alvarez Quln«
tero; music by .MaQ.'.trp Francisco Alonso;
features Ma'riichi Fresno, Kicholas Navarro
and Jose Calle. At Callao theatre, Ma-
drid. Running: time, 65 mlhs.

7hls Is a distinct Improyemerit
on recent Spanish films. The Alva-
rez Quinliero brothers, noted local
playwrights, have tried their hand
at the screen- with their familiar
style of dialogue, which their com-
patriots like. Direction of Eusebio
Ardavln, an. author, looks okay. He
gives the film a tender and relig-
ious, touch which oould have-- Ij^een

mishandled and miscued If It had
been In less able hands, conSlder>-
Ing the delicate theme.
Story Is .about a beautiful girl

who If encsuFaged in her religreiis~'

and charitable activities by a young
priest. A scandal sheet publishes a
poem In double-entendre about the
couple and they have to leave the
town, each going his and her sep-
arate path. A few years ' later
the author of the. poem meets the
girl for the first time and falls in
love with. her. The Inevitable for-
glvenesB by the gal and later by the
priest bring the pic to a sentimental
ending.
.Jose Calle sua the priest stands

out in the cast, with Nicholas
Navarro second as the poet. Se-
norlta. Maruchi Fresno, femme in-
terest, has plenty of what it takes
as . far as looks are concerned, but
depends tod much on 'looks to put
her over.
Another weakness In the cast Is

the use of character actors whose .

voices are not clear and who can I

hardly be understood.
'

Photography by Hertry Barreyre
and Jose Beltran Is oke. Couple
of cathedral and hillside shots are

^pips?^--
Film looks very good for Cath-

olic countr'.-'s, with a Spanish
viewpoint, but probably no go any
place else.

laymon Ends 'Coin'^
.

Hollywood, April 30.

Gene Laymon hag finished 'Broken

Coin' and l.s readying two more
Klatf ri«Iitors. 'lied .Steel' and 'Help

Wanted.'
Irnpcria: Pictures state-rights'

Laymen's films.
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Grand onterfolnmont.
The best musicol yet
turned eut by the en-
terpris1ngWornerBroi.''|

'Of the

fc**** to ^''«'..

7 "k honey for cinybody*«

money • • • A nierry
movie oil the way
through/' ^jve^fiM cnw
In N, Y, American

i
''Most amusing flim the

Strand has enjoyed for

some time • • « Lively,

tuneful and diverting

COmecly."->£lfMii Cr—lnum

Mad, merry r^^^
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Ished themselves Into ^hat was
known as the class. And then they
played the Palace. That waa the
peak.

GTATP N Y - vere ballet work. They could aeoBe I ONDON PALLADIUMOIAIEii n* I* arUstry In this section, but^*^'^"'^ .

Joe Penner'B preiaence at the State most of them could not apprc" liondoni April 17.

this week as headllner at a salary elate It ^ , ^ _ , iiiiother idea mleflres here Itals

live or eix times CTeater than Ws Je^^^^^ ^ utranfirely •nough, tt

fln fnr In iet^^^^ audlenco Bcream,
.
but a poratlon'B bag of tribka. In this

SSL^vmJ ^olfri^hJd^ n?rto^^ the tew actors in the crowd. Sase it 1» » pity, f6r In Town To
!?owfv Ldva^ceS ^fro^ SeSSan H« first used it in: the Ill-fated Ca- nlgbf is worthwhile. It waa intro-

^^i^Hf?n on« «:5«n t?W VariUes. Gag is that the code duced by the B. B. O, a year ago,

^^If/h f«Snv ttme Md ^o*" part-time work and a being more or less a -Guest Night,'

i?fA^F*i*,^„/^'Ay^ro«^Tri delegate sits on the stage wea, as done In America.tor yeva,
after plenty of teouplng proved one of the best

Whistle as the shifts change. features on the ether here.
Worked for fuir effect and then At the Palladium the thing is

jessel g^ts back on the ' bobtailed staged in the second portion Of the

it. J i-L, t.^n runway and wows them with the. bill, taking about an houn Far too
On the way from the death trails telephone bit. Probably he'll never much material there, with lots of it

of the far west to thejflossy two-a-- l,e ^.^le to shake this, and no good not »p to standard of the house,
day or the east the pMtormer prob- ygjyjon why he she dispose Of Clifford
ably had a ealanr differenUia from ^oUect as he is doing this week. Moses, a Mrs. Jack Hylton discov
|40 % week to 1460. And at 1460 they iceeps tinging the changes on the ery from Wales. Touth does a
could wear spats and half the Kim- old Idea, sO he can keep his mate- za-Sii Pitts and Garbo. Ideal iSun-
beriy inine. They had arrived, rial fresh, but they began to chuckle ^ay school entertainment. Nor
Things have, in the trite phrase, U^^en he reached for the phone. %ould Beryl Orde's Mae West im-
changed a lot. By way of added I only thing that saved him from pression be missed, with the Three
evidence there's the week-ago case I having to take an encore wios a

| southern Sisters, in chopped har-
of Block and Sully.' They were I quick brealc into a dive set for -a I ^ By the
liked on ia radio program one night. I can-can. oh a miniature stage as a time these had made their appear-
One radio program and one niirht. I prelude to the . Merman in liadie l ance the house biscame restless.
Their vaudeville ealajiy catapulted Was a Ijady.* Didn't seem to b^
1500 the next dayl anything to follow that up with There werA tour acts in this
Joe Pehhor -himself ait the begin- that could top, so called a day for sboyi. ttiat sliovld have been given

ning of his career was laboring in 69 minutes of pretty solid enter- plenty of ttme, however, Albert
a Cincinnati biirleisque honkyotonk tainment ^ Sandler played the violin divinely,

for $40 a week. Up to the time he Johnny Green was in the orohes- Western Brothers, with Very clever

hit the kilocycles he had escalated tra pit for a medley of his songs, I material, could haye done more,
that figure to ia reputed $760 or *nd at the piano for his pet selec- Coleman Hawkins played two
thereabouts. - A long hop but Just tion. No build-up fbut the audience numbers on the «az^ begging off

a curbstone cotapared to the inonu- « .
with a ispeech, and Bob Murphy,

mental mathematical ladder he has L ^Um is 'The Witching HourM with Dick and Dorothy. In their

since climbed. Because ot radio (^^v*"^ *V^^^ visit here, recently came on
Jnd a coSle'of -5^^^ 11:«0, iwcUng them vvlth three

1
coming m. VMc. numbers. Had to remind the audioaptured the public fancy.

As a
. vaudeville performer be-

fore radio Pehner did the eaine act,

sang the same songs, used .practic-

ally the same, set of bodily and vo-
cal mannerisms he is istill employ*
ingi He ^id well^ worked pretty

STATE-LAKE, CHI
Chicago, April 27.

ence they have homes to go to
Best of the bill had Forsythe,

Seamen and Farrell, and Cliff Ed-
wards, both holdovers, and both

_ V
.^nM5«««; Apru J6 I.

I repeating their last week's success.

..iS*^L;?*°for*\^i!Pfl5 V^rS^^ Margot Crangle,

steadily. But probably the extent I J^?pie''^Jve'"l^inusrS^^^ JSS
of his ^word-of.«tiouth comment expect for their money when they gyltSfwho^hL a rSuta^^among the public was one peasant come here. Six standard acts Si'*^°VirS -Sr
telling another peasant, rThere was against a line of girls and a band, a ri«»ch outfit than he^
a funny fellow at the Arcade last plus a feature picture, for two^ Relies more on brass,
night—his hat kept bouncing when I bits. They sometimes get more,l^th |^ orobner or two, a tetv bits
he danced.' It didn't translate into never less. It's a case of consiistent I

. comedy and severtil bt Jack's
paid admissions.

. quality and quantity building up a I mannerisms.
Noyir thaiiks to. the magic of vaude house. And the history of 'Bjitch* (Leslie A. Hutchinson),

broadcasting, Pehner's phrases are this housei under Aaron, Jones is. a (billed ^as 'British Badlo and Gram'
mouthed

,
by thousands of school- lessOn In what vaude needs tor a ophone star,' is a colored boy who

kids, he's a national figure, the or- I real come-back. It needs a man Ihas come to' the fore here as a so-
dinary lights in front of theatres who will give the public steady ciety entertainer. Has a very
aren't big; enough, and he needs a I money's worth entertainment forceful personality, which is liked
wheelbarrow to .tote his percentage I Jones demonstrates that shockliiere. Max Miller has hot been
of the grosses to thei bank. I names are not essential to vaude cliddng so well here lately, £n
No wonder performers are daffy business and box-office. Be dem- I tirely due to material not being np

to make radio. No wonder they'll | onstrates once more what the old** Ito standard. Which, shows that
time vaude moguls knew, that even a clever artist must have ma
vaude is a habit that must be ac- I terlal.
quired by the publtc . That it isn't Opening firat half were rniree

the quecltion of brealdng. a house I Auroras, continental head-to-head
record one weelc. and losinigi your I balancers on bicycles, with second

work so cheap for radio, knowing
what happens to. their theatre sal
arles if . they become .sprinkled with
that sweet ether. v

At present' Penner. uses Monk Pur
cell and Dick Ryan for a couple of shirt the neict Bnt, a simple,. I haU openers being a local act the

- — - ^ steady patronage that comes ,to the
I
Three lioose Screws, type of nut

house ^eek after week to see a \ act built up locally and mostly
good show for money they can culled from recent importations

House practically capacity.

ROXY, N. Y.
Tbey dish it up a little differently

bits. Right out. of burlesque. Wind-
ing up with his regular song and
dance. It's not an act to make
arnica, mandatory on overworked
tummy muscles. Nobody •will be

afford.

.

In. the old. days it used to be

carried oUt in paroxysms induced simply Keith .yaude, or Orpheum
by excessive merriment. But it's vaude, or Panteges vaude. Names
apparent that as an attraction. Pen- wtee rarely blUed above the enter

ner fills plenty of seats. Even with I
tainment or house poUcy. And it

for a snappy stanza.
Five .frolics a day because of Pen

ner mean's' that the show has zip

since it has been speeded up. Saxon
Bisters, for example, held to two
numbers and an encore. Joe and
Jane McKenna pranced through in

a scant 10 minutes. Monroe and
Grant closing, were equally brief.

Act that most needed cutting did

not. That's Bernice and Emily and
the Three Long Brothers (New

son when he teaches the Chicago wMdi Fridv (27) went into a com
public to come week alter week tp bInaUon poUcy at a 6Bc top. The
see not Ireak attracUons, not gasp Roxy regulars won't be toiven away,

stuff, but genuine state-Lake ^oweyer, by what they'U get here

vaudeville |
both stage and screen and should be

Current* show is soUd entertain- conducive to drawing toem baok.

ment throughout without going . to support of the Ruth Chatterton

overboard for stunt stuff. Alice Joy Picture, 'Journal of Crime' (WB),
of radio fits as a suitable "head- best this star has had in a long

liner* for this house. Sings her time, the stage serves a rather ap-

songs quietly and pleasanUy in the Poti«toK i
Fanchon & Marco revue,

radio style. She hugs close to the Not only la It new in idea, includ

finish, with the line of Gae Poster
eglifters for production background.
The same girls have an effective

number on the opening In which
they dance around and on obalrs.

Marty May, assisted by the chat-

tering Jean Carroll, did much better

here with the same material than
recently at the Albee. Brooklyn, get-

ting across strong Friday night.

A fe^ diverting moments with
Eddy arrive via Tou're Mean to Me,'

straight, as an Italian would do it,

as Helen Kane would bbop-a-doop
t, and finally as a colored lad would

kick it out.
Show runs .til minutes, not too

long for what It contain:s. . A short
with the Ritz Bros., 'Hotel Anchovy'
I Educ), and a lot of newsreel fills

out Ghwr.

PALACE, N. Y.
Better than average variety at the

Palace this week, although it doesn't

quite Jell into a, good unit; The five

turns on their ^ow.ii have sufficient

quality to please.
After a mild overture by Dave

Mordecai's pit lads, Ray and Sun-
shine start proceedings in rapid
shape. This is the team that used
to be Hudson Wonders, a peach of

a child acrobatic act only a few
years ago. Two girls have bloomed
Into young womanhood and the
astonishing agility they showed as
idddies is ho less a sock now..

They'r ; earnest workers, on only six

minutes, but fast and furious, ail

the way without even stopping to
collect the full share of their ap
plause along the route.
. Two Daveys in ti^o deuce is a bit

higher notch than deserved. Davey
is a juggler who's been around, lo,

these inany years, and should have
more courtesy than to rush on be<-

tore the han4 for the previous turn
is finished. He's a good juggler,

one of thei best and has a spirited

and witty tongue. But his material,

as portrayed Friday night, was en-
tirely questionable in taste. He's a
good show-opener, but not more
than that.
Grace . Hayes is introed as pre

sented by NBC. She shouldn't need
advice on stage appearance after
her healthy backen^ound of show ex-

perience, but unfortunately does
First three or four minutes of her
turn are Very cold and out of place>
Then she gets going and, especially
after bringing, on her son,' Lind
Hayes,, manages to. unwind a com
pletely new angle In novelty acts
It's very gobd from then on and is

plenty alibi for her being headlined,
but that opening still needs fixing.

Ross and Edwards, next to shut
also have a tough time getting
started, but win out ^fter a bit. It's

the goofy chatter and tongue-twist
Ing that gets theih started and that
dancing stooge of theirs finishes up.
GomCz and Winona, with Paul

Tisen's orchestra, Is a beautiful
flash act and sends the customers
away happily. Staging and rou
tlning are both in good taste and
the artists, of course, tOpnotch.
Screen is occupied by 'Earth

Turns' (WB). Friday night saw
the theatre less than one-quarter
occupied. Jfau/,

*v,« o«r»o« TJfitiner. w|mik» aSSd'feliM^pleiSy on"^^^ I Ing/the novel use of a fihn cartoon
For the screen ena Fenner nas

| „.„„*^-.u-4. w..vif» I nliort. hut amonsr Its nersonhel are
•Catherine the Great' tUA).- ,Wlth
only Douglas Fairbanks. Jr., known
to the .general public, this Is per-

haps a dubious supporting attrac-

tion to the . rank and file .despite

the iiim rating high artistically.

PARAMOUNT, N. Y.
It's mostly George Jessel at the

Paramount this, week, but ^ith
Ethel Merman and Harriet Hector,
giving strong support . Houise gets
the advantage of'the publicity from
his recent marriage, but he has the
good taste to avoid all references.
He's In for master of ceremonies,
but he doesn't try to horn in oh the
applause due the others^ He .knows
he can afford to wait tor it when
It comes his turh.
Toughest part of the Job comes

When he's on to open the show cold.

He's in a spot but manages to get
them warmed up. and after that
•veiyone is friends. Actual open-
ing is a star dance by the Danny
Dare girls, working taps in unison
on stairways terraced three deep.

Klce looking, but unimportant until

liiavy KraftA happens along for
8ome_stalr-acrobatio work tor the
finish.
Then Jessel for the first Out and

scores as well as can be expected in

that position, announcing. Ethel
Merman, who opens with a medley
Of her hit8< Gets a hand In this

and takes oft her coat wrap to un-
Tell a wonderful back. She got
plenty more applause tor fLove Thy
Neighbor,' but she didn't take any-
thing more off and she did not take
an encore other than a couple of

bows. Saving up.
Harriet Hoctor next for her "Pink

Ballet' prefaced by a solo in soft

shoes that was really more to the

liking of the mob than the more se-

utatlon. It was what the public short, but among its personnel are

expected of Miss Joy and they were some entertainers ifrhose efforts

not disappointed. raise the standard rather high cur-

Openlng were Ray, Rich and Dell, rently. „ . x . *».

who fltall plenty trying to snatch An unusually fine act is the

laughs. Haveborrowedknockabout opener, the wire -perforniance of

comMy ideas from everybody and Qlvldo PerezJNew Acts), a marvel

would do better: if they learned to in the slack whre Une, topping any
dance Or sing efficiently. As it is. tbiwr that's been seen. .Perez In

they are doing a lot of everything, eludes a ladder-balancing trick

and nothing fluffioientiy well. Gus j whlch attests to the uncanny bal-

Robey and gang in dOuCe was typi- l^ce^ displayed. No umbrella used

cal of the material this houi^e can at ahy time. It may appear a little

use to its advantage. Homely hu-. odd tO ^see. wire .acts in Picture

mor from a man In the bo?, a houses, but this, one would stop^^ t^^

youthful singer, and an actorish opw atjhe Met Jtf It could get in.

Gus Robey to weld the thing to- Billy Costello. the yOung lad who
gether. Idoes the offscreen voice of Popeye.

After Miss Joy in the trey came the SWlOr Man, tor the I^^amount
Prof, Lainberti to finish the vaude I

cartoon
.
series, . Is also on the show,

section witii a mess of howls. On a^nd.the haanner in .which he's spot-

hls comedy xylophone turn. He ted proves hoveL '
.

^

wrapped this audience up and took HoUse booked In the Popeye short
it home. They're probably still go- 'The Mair on tbe^ Flylag Trapeze,'

ing into stitches when they remem- and sits the gisAm down on the stage

her Lamberti's fireman's underwear I fioor In front cC the aereen while it's

and his torn sock; Ace entertain- being shown to keep it within the
ment for this mob. atmosphere of the stage show. Then,

Band show is Aet against a naval on its conclusion, Costello comes
background this week, with the gals 'orwarfl to do his bit.

in Itoe doing sailor routines and at H* Pl^y* vkoand sings a num
least one act using sailor costumes, b^ a la Cliff Edwards, then the

Jade and Buddy Is not the regular 'Trapeze* number as Popeye, and 'St

name"for thls-act,—but-it- didn't LoutaJBlue^^^
make any difference to this audi- might tackle it. It afl works out in

ence. That midge passed for a an entertaining fashion.
^

kid without trouble here, and the Balance of the show consists of a
audience wouldn't let him go after production number. Including the

they squinted his cross-fire, singing Gubanacans, rumba outtt^fromi a
and hoofing. Rene" and Bathbum Harlem spot called the Cubanacan,
have a finish that makes their turn, fhst Spanish dance trio of Romero
That's the contortion leg bit On that Brothers and the ghrls; Marty Mays
alone It is an act that 40c audiences comedy sot and a song interlude

rave about Other performer on the with the m.c. Wesley Eddy,
show Is Doris Hurtlg. who warbles I

Cubanacans, dispensing haunting

with the band.
Excellent business here at the

supper show on Friday. Feature
was 'Keep 'Em Roiling' (RKO),

Gold.

melodies, are spottjd fa the pit. In
addition to their orehestra efforts,

the nine men Interest vocally,

notably one who docs a solo. The
''Carloca' naturally figures for the

FOX, BROOKLYN
Olga Baclanova, a breath from the

old silent days when a vamp, was
something more than part of a shoe,
headlines the current stage, show.
It's her second appearance this sea
son on a New York stage, her -first

haying been asi star of a short
lived leglter. In the latter she got
every opportunity to slink her svelte
blondeness to her heart's content,
but In variety she's sticking to
songs and one comedy bit with the
Fox's m.c., Bert Frohman..
With the vamping out, Baclanova

uncorks a pleasing singing voice
and a rather charming accent in her
speech. ^ However, that blackout she
does with Frohman IS Irom hunger.
It's the old 'husband's return' g^g,
and Its one redeeming factor Is that
Baclanova ' makes such a .darned
good-looking wife:
Remainder of the 'Spring Kami-<

val' presentation is above the. aver-
age for this Bi^ooklyn family ispot.

Besides Baclanova' and Frohman, it

Includes Hunter ..and Pereivale,
mixed comedy .team, {i. three-male
Chinese novelty and a mixed danCe
team. The latter two turns, both
good, are unbilled out front and,
while the Chinese act is unan-
noutaieed entirely, the mixed team's
Introduction by Frohman could not
be grasped.
Hunter and Pereivale clicked

nicely, the male's wopology going
for a lot of laughs to his blonde's
stralghtlng. Frohman.' Who does
not make his appearance until after
the^p.fiEeh,_j^ley^andJ[ipj!<ne^^^
gllng work of the Chinese, paces the
layout rather- well, doubling be-
tween the Introductions and baton-
ing, the pit-band on the stage. He
started badly, though, with an old,
over-long gag.
House line of 24- girls is steadily

improving here, their routines in
this show meriting high praise in
comparls6n to what this theatre had
been getting from its ensemble up
until a few weeks ago.
Til Tell the World' (U) on the

screen following the 7C-minute
stage show. Biz good opening night
(Friday).

MEDRANO, PARIS
Paris, AiJrll 20.

Bianca Bordonl, daughter of
Greek, the clown, -makes her circus

:

debut this week at Medrano with
Marshall Hall, versatile American
dancer, musician and producer to

Whoni. she has Just been married,
and with a third anonymous part-
ner. Her fajnou^ father got ' hict

start In the same ring: many years
ago.
Heavy publicity, based oh the

Wedding , and using (Crock's hanie^
was spread through French and lo-
cal Amerlcah press In an attempt
to put the new act over. As enter-
tainment, however, number is pretty
meager. Might get by. in some nite
clubs, but it doesn't carry in a
oireus.
Bianca and Hall open with a two-

piano Jazz number, and she sings.
Third, partner doeis an eccentric
danc^ which is biQdt-: feature of the
act Hall then produces, a. sax,
working in a duet ag^idn with Bianca,

.

and all three appear in a finale. No
real distinction, anywhere.

It's a bad week for American acts
tiere in general; another, billed as
Clemens Belling, Isn't doing so welL
Belling does .comedy. Juggling, aided
ly a couple of girls and two dogs.
He has tome pretty good stuff; par-
ticularly It dog-and-hoop stunt, but
the girls are not so hot and the .act
needs pulling, together.
Best on the. hill, beside the regular

Mediano clowns and the Schumann
cavalry, are the Three Arlels, equi-
librists, With a pole act Stern,

MET, BROOKLYN
Regulation bill of five actis, riating

slightly above the average and
nicely balanced, 'With likelihood of

some lure in names of Jim Bnrton
and Will Osboriie. They walked on
the latter's final band number at
the first Saturday show, after the
turn had gone 22 minutes and
started tiring, 'em. Too many
straight band numbers in the
routine which slow things up. Final
number could easily be done with-
out
Osborne cai'ries no specialty en-

tertainers. There's a girl who. conies
on to take part In the himiber sug-
gesting'' confusion In a broadcasting
room just before going on the aiir,

bul she doesn't return, which leaves
specialty work up to Osborne him-
self. No solos from ^ny of the men,
either.
Barton'was late in getting An-and

Al Stone, from the previous act, had
to fill in with a gagi Comedlanr
dancer-singer did 12 minutes, not
including an encore. . Close was. not.,

so strong as to force the enoorat
and Barton let It go at that.
Middle of the bill shelters team

Of Stone and Lee. Who please In a
melange of comedy talk, clowning,
music and dancing, while ' No. 2
holds sister .twain of Margot and
Libby Robin. Girls- do,.impersona-
tions which suffer from 'bad dic-
tion, but are entertaining. Llbby
Robin's bit as Katherine Hepburn
is. her best, while her sister's try'

as Wynn proves good. The t-ivo, as
Mae West and Garbo meetlng.oh the
street finish, well with West gagis
gettlnjes the laffs.

A . cute little animal act whI<A
the kids love opens the show, Gau-
tler^s Toy Shop. The shetlands'.and
dogs are well trained four-footers
that put on an amusing shew for
10 minutes.. Opened fine.

Business rather blah when cajught,
with the big Met half empty. Pic-
ture, 'Looking For Trouble" (tA).

Char.

ORPHEUM, LINCOLN
Lincoln, April

There's a gag In this show that

listens: "Well, If you're goln* t6' be
rotten, be good and rotten; and so
everybody tried to live Up to- .It.

There are parts
,
that are oke, but It

takes a good eyC to ferret theod out^
Danny Hurwyn of Wyn

. ahcl .Hur-
wyn (No. 8) acts as the m. c. Talks
fair and has but one outstandlhg bit,

an acrobatic soft shoe which would
be a substantial click on any bill.

No. 1 is the only part of the show
that's an attention focuser. It's the
Mijares and Co. turn, circus wire
act Almost a single, since the girl

only looks nice to march on and
carry props. Boy up on the wire
does a drunk dance.
Hal Rawln, novelty iiddler, fol-

lows and, although he scrapes a
pretty bad set of strings, takes the
edge off by doing, some tap and
Russian hops .simultaneously. Has
both a straight violin number and
one wlthJa Neon lighted Instrument
which Is a good fiash, Wyn and
Hurwyn in. the trey are good dan-
cers and should stick to that. Their
talk and song so-soed or worse.
Shut is left for Roslta Royce, who

used to. be a fan dancer, but now
is trying, to keep the natives from
seeing meat with scarfs, it's a sort
of relief from the five fanner ap-
pearances which have been made
here, but it doesn't have the zip
over the footlights like the plumes
do.

Pic 'rfhowoft' (MG) ana .Hhorts.

Back at 25c top. Biz aveniffe.
Barney.
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ALHAMBRA, LONDON
London, April 17.

House grossed around $9,000 last

week, and Sir Oswald Stoll highly
eatlsfled with his new venture.

Two' important holdovers, are'

jack Doyle, singing boxing champ,
doing same act as last week, and
Gillie Potter In a rehash of an old

vehicle, which, is much better than
his last week's offering..

Newcomers are Leon Rogee, clever
musical instrument

.
mimic. Has

been around the West-End. quite .

a

while but still new to the mob here,

which shows the Alhambra is buildr.

Ing a clientele of
. its own.

' The Marvellous Essedras, conti-.

hental balancing act, do sonie clever
stunts on a wire and ladder, and
some good Jaw work.
Hetty ICing, male Impersonator,

finds out that this type of act is

no longer In demand.
Scott and Whaley, colored boys,

have been doing same act for last
12 years, and about time, they
shelved it and got something hew,
Boys are booked for the new British
Broadcasting Gorporatlpn film,, and
are not worrying much.

Leslie Weston, cleVer raconteur,
has a fine delivery. .Quite a popu
lar act on the air, too. / Jack Staii
ford, an .excellent mime diancer, does
a clever , apache burlesque dance
Played fclr Shuberts a few years
ago, with unpleasant memory still

lingering.
Robert Nayior arid Sylvia Cecil

are operatic singers. Nayior came
to the fore when he understudied
Richard Tauber in 'Land, of Smiles,'
at Drury Lane some three years
ago. Since then he has had several
partners, with Cecil hlSi third. Team
have good choice of numbers, fin-

ishing with 'You Are My. Heart's
Delight' to a splendid reception,

Nice, Plorio and Lubow are in the
closing spot, which is all wrong, as
this is a clever acro dance team
with several mannerisms that are
their own. Despite this, act does as
well as anything on the bill.

Seemingiy Stoll is out for names
as Bobby Howes is due- here next
Week, with George Raft negotiated
for. Rait is asking for $5,000 per,
and has been offered salary and per
centage of grosses, with deal thought
likely .to materialize.

PALACE, CHICAGO

making every moment count. She*
thorough performer,
Man in the box is still Baker's

best . bet. The material in this part
of the act continues at standout
level. Cleverly thought oiit, the
lines top each otheir for cUriibing
laughs.
Danny Riissb brings his orchestra

out of the treinch this week to .fin-

ish on the stage CIS a bsLCkgroiirid
for. a couple of dancing turns. Mie-
llssa. Mason' the 1034 Charlotte
Greenwood, is dancing' in a Ibng--
legged mariner, while the adagi.o act
of Karre and LeBaron adds the
ballro'onj 'touch to the afternoon.
For the finish;

. Baker slings
. , the

pump organ over his shoulder for a
concert.

First show was largely rehearsal

.

for the entire Baker routine, but.
handled with that carefree manner
than makes audiences feel at home,
and Baker got laughs out of the
fiimbies.

'Sisters Under the Skin' (Gol).
feature. Business good. Gold.

H PARAMOUNT, B'KLYN
Simple logic ot showmanship re-

lates that there's no ingenuity In

nudity. The undress stuff is what
hurts regular film houses more than

anything else. There's a simple
q.e.d. to all this. That is that the
theatre in most towns is a family
institutiori.

Thus it*3 Illogical showmanship
for the Alton Ghis to be in traris-

parent brassieres.
The 'Eboriy Rhapsody,' which is

not unlike other arrii and leg
dansapations that the -flilm hpUse
stage shows usually project now-
.adays, could just as well fit with-
out the ntide angle.
Otherwise, the Brooklyn Par

boasts a natty and fast piece of
stagecraft in practically ttH

.
depiart-

merits the current .week except for

certain settings. On the performer
end the weakness is in niake-up;
That goes for two btherwise skilful

players—namely, Paul Di-aper and

Ghost of Straight Vaude Rattles

Feebly at the Casino and Scrams

'Ho, hum.' said the Ghost of

Straight. Vaudeville^ stretching him-

self arid preparing to take his de-

parture from the/Casino theatre

'Guess I rhight . as well scraxh. I

opened and died /in three weeks, as

usual, and now they've wired the

place .tor sound. So long, s\yeet

Casino; niiay yoU; have better luck

with a combination policy. So long.*

'Jugt a minute,' said a voice from

the baicoriy. 'I'll float i-ight down;

I want to talk to ypu.'

'Who are you* asked the Ghost

NEWSREELS
,
(EMBASSY, NEW VOBK)

The newsreels> deliver for a
change. Judging from the repre-
sentative ." program this week.
Tliere'a not more than about.. 10%
filler material. Reriiaindei: is in the
clasis of fresh, and occasionally Spot,
news.
Camera boys evidently were even

further away ' from Dilllriger than
the Federal men. They didn't ar-
rive until after Little Hohemia had
been sprayed':with lead, which pro-

Edria Torrence. Draper's facial
| of Straight Vaudeville. '"Who are

you that so boldly Interi'upts me in

the middle of an -tOrBufEalo?' ,

'1 am the Ghost ;ot: tt)e Dramatic

iSketch,' reiplied the voice. 'You re-

rriake-iip detracts from a full recep-
tion to his unusually clever dancing.

Gtertrude NIesen, who takes the
middle of the currerit: bill, shows
distinctly" well. She has learned to

dress, and that white,gown becoriies member me. You used to play me
her figure and person, rather than
the sonibr.e colors she was wont to

wear.- Miss Nl^sen looks like a
different personality. Three num-
bers and all over even with the

none too heavy audience that was
around Friday (change day) night,

when caught. Could have continued,
but there was Draper to follow, who

vided sutrtcient holes to riiake the 1 also clicked heavily, and Block arid

picture look authentic. Pathe only Sully to clean up for. the finish,

proved, by. interviewing hold-up Customers also pot: additibrial

victims of Dilly, that the killer isn't laughter from the *oughhouse corn-

such a bad guy, at least from .their edy antics of Mills, Kirk and How-
perspective. The innkeeper whose ard, a trio of clever comedy makers,
place was riddled called him 'very. - The finale, ensemble number is

^ongeriial,' and a housewife termed L^ne of those things where the
him 'very kirid.' drapes look none too handsoriie. for 1 "p-J^adays. I can stooge for ypu
After such statements from eye-

.U gpot like this one. Another flash piease let me go along.'
witnesses the reel reporter's efforts number that starts oflf well is 'All right,' agreed the host of
to give the subject a blood-durdling -Reunion in .Vienna,' but customers' straight v'audeyiil^. 'Take a num-
flnis fouled rather conspicupusly regeptjoj^ thrown dflC by the ^er from one to severi. Right!
.,^.fh th- n»^ion.o Th^.^ a I ^ownstage stand-ups and.a girl and (bang!) Now you're a stooge.'

lad who sit atop the whole set sirid '
-

cat'^r to the backstage rather than
to the audience.
House has a new pit maestro,

and a good one. In Alexander Ol-
shan^tzky, rated as a composer be-
sides. His baton swings, the pit

currently Into a medley of Jerome

[on every bill. 1 closed just ahead

of intermission, , thpse Avere the

days I But pictures knocked me off.

And they didn't ' do ybU much

1

good, either,'

'Ye.s.' said the Gihdst of Straight
Vaudeville. 'I remember you. My
shows Avere never complete without
you. What are you doing around

I

here? Don't you know you hayen't
got a chance ?

•Ah, yes,' said the Ghpst of the
Dramatic Sketch. 'I kndw: But I

love to haunt the old street noAv and
then. Say, why., not take"^ riie along
with you V Everybody's got a stooge

I have grown accustomed to taking

it oh the liini. Once I bid fare\yell

to Hamriierstein'is Victoria.; so why
not the Casino? In more recent

years 1 have, turn, received the

bum's rush from" the Palace, the

Hollywood and the Broadway. ,
Arid

now the Casino, nee the Earl Gar-
roll. Through th6se portals passed
the most beautiful .girls In the
world. And so' hafe. the Ghost of

Straight Vaudeville.'
'Well, boss, I guess you won't be

needing me any loriger,' said the

ghostly stooge, sadly, 'If I haiJpen

to run into any of the boys, I mean
the other ghosts like the Ghost of

Burlesque, the Ghpat of the Paper
Tearers, the ^host of the Bag
Punchers or the;. Ghost of the Bi-

cycle Act-r-shbuld I giv^ them i'our

regards?' . , , . ^
•Yes, Sketchle,' replied the Ghost

of Straight Vaudeville; 'Give them
all my. love/

lArid how should I tiell them
feel*?'

•Medium^ just medium/ Answered
the Ghost of Straight Vdudevlile, as
he drifted oil t on. a search for an-
other .su.cker to finance another
two-a-day funeral.

Chicago, April 27.

House is in a peculiar position
and a position that isn't so com-
fortablei. Charging the top admis-
sion price in the riiidwest, it has
had a difilcult time of it for the past
•two months; The attractions, have
been weak, not only,,for an 83c. top,
but when compared ° with the riVal
houses charging half as much;
Shows have been dloppy, cheap and
without, meaning in entertainriient
or box-ofilce.
Much fuss is being made by the

RKO vauvle department over acts
playing rival houses. Palace is in-
sisting on a .60-day protection on
acts before allowing them to play
opposiliori spots. This is a silly
and meaningless gesture. Not only
does It fall to keep acts from play-
ing opposition, but it only serves
to keep good ao*s from playing
the Palace at all. Rather thkn risk
a 60-day protection clause for the
one week the Palace* can o((er,
many acts are turning down the
date and accepting bookings in op-
position spots here, such as the
B. & K. time, which offers as much
as six weeks locally, or the State
Lake, which, through the Billy Dla
mond book, has more than the Pal
ace can give- an act. Though the
Palace hau declared its eo-day pro-
tection, acts are going into the other
houses almost Immediately, simply
changing their names. Palace Is

not only Incurring the enmity of
- acts, but also does not accomplish
its purpose of keeplrig. acts oUt of
the opposition theakres.
Palace this week brings back. Phil

Baker and his Armour show troupe
for a two-week stay. . This is an
early repeat . for Baker, havlng-
played a fortnight here about six
months, ago, ShoW Is called the
Baker revue, with the accordioriist
working, throughout the running
time. That Baker Is box-offlcie Is
demonstrated by the well-filled main
floor at the opening show on Friday,
the first time there's been so much
business here in a dog's agjb. House.
Indicates a chance to go Into the
profit side of the ledger this week,
Top list of standard acts assist

in' current show. Grade Barrle Is
here again and brings a constantly
satisfying pair of pipes. Miss Bar-
rle has the 'Stamp of quality. An
individual style In song-selling,
backed by face! and figure that are
eye-filling. Entertainment to the
hilt.

Also returning, but after a longer
absenc^L U._?'Jster_ Westj^ Has

^"couple"^of"new""fielperi^r^CarterTOe"^
Haven, Jr., and Sandra Ward. But
It's all "^est, particularly when he
brings his act to a brilUiarit finish
with his comedy dance number. The
rest of the turn Is largely by-the
way, but everything . is forgiven
when West takes to his shoes.
Bakfr again has Harry Mc

Nailghton and Mabel Albertson as
chief a-sl.stants, though they are
workincf loss thdn u.sual. Miss Al
hert.cnn i<t .qlnging orto song In Bus
alan. 1)" ifi'—, some cross-fire clown-
ing nnd a bit in a blackout, and

with the audience. There was
reaction in more aLtentlve attendees
that .If Dilllnger remains at largei

much longer arid more such inter^
views are obtained, there may be
some petitions circulated to make
him President.
Paramount boys took a pleasure

ride with some gobs when the fleet

tarried in Panama. Although beer
signs were included, the cameras
kept away from bars and- favored
the bpys at. the harmless pastinie of
teasing monkeys and parrots. The
navy subject ga,ve Metrotone op-
portunity to post-fire views of an
American gunboat in China,
Only two people were killed In an

Austrian train wreck and Universal,
which covered this, neglected t6 get
views of either corpse.
Guffaws rather than melodious

laughter greet La Guardia's pose
in the pitcher's box. There is a
hand for President Roosevelt toss-
ing the ball in Washington. Inci-.
dentally, the President always has a
gag for audiences when he is aWay
from the! White Hou^e. This time
It's 'Last year I alniost killed a
photographer.
Philadelphia police pose willingly

for Pathe cameras while knit mill
pickets are flounced around. Audi-
ence laughed when a woman was
heaved Into the green wagon.
Poor recording, or atmospheric

'Oh, thank you, sir,' said .
the

g;hostly stooge; 'Henceforth I ani
your humble servant. But, please,

sir, tell me of your latest escapade.
I have heard of your, valiant try at
this Casino theatre. What is the
lov/doWn?'

'.Oh, it was the usual story," an-
Kern songs with a niale chorus of swered the Ghost. 'I guess I must
eight lads in tux handling vocal
chorjrees. Show runs to around an
hour. Feature, 'Witc+iing Hour'
(T*ar). Bhan.

WARFIELD. FRISCO
San Francisco, April 25^.'

With a hefty draw In 'Men in

White* on screen, and the best stage
show - iri many moons, Warfteld Is

romping home to a high score this , ^ -j t . i

week. It's second of the Bert team of Wynn and Jennings when
Levey-booked oprys, with Peggy I

he sought my .royal_ favor,

be a bit old fashioned. Ever since
the Palace closed I have oeen
shunned like a No, 2 act at a meet;
Ing of . next-.to-closers. In other
words, the public has given mei the
chill. I am In a sorry state.. If I

drop any loWer I will be running
Into the Byrd expiedltlon.

'But I hav.o my; meriiorles. Yes,
yes. I had rriy share of glory. Even
Bernhardt courted me. Your radio
stars of today—once they were my
children. Ed . Wynn—one of the

O'Neill and Bert Catley staging,
There isn't a "dUlt moment, thanks
to several acts that wallop 'em.
Howard, Fine and Howard, ex-

Ted Healy stooges, are the top-
liners and hold the stage for some
i5 minutes of mad mayhem crowded

Jack
Pearl^-of Bard and Peapl, Just oUt
of. burlesque; who thought of no
greater glory than a week at the
Palace. JOe Periner-^a. duck sales-

man then, as he Is now, and the.

price of ducks was considerably
lower in those days. Morton DoWney

with belly laughs. Working w^^^^
in the Leviathan

'And your picture stars of today,,

they were my children too. Mae
West—whata gal. Marie Dressier-
say, Marie was always Mike Shea's
favorite act. And Bing Crosby-^

Jack De Wees as straight man, trio

had the crowd steamed up. There
was a nice buildup for them, too,

difficulties, make Nathan Burkan I because they were preceded by Art
reproduce . almost unintelligibly Frank, one of the best of the old
about the New Tammany .(Pathe), men characters; a swell pop medley I hnt" w'^hv"eo on*"* Such" solHoauys
and blurr the witlclsms of Shaw ky Walt Roesner'a band and a good ^j),^ f° nJ^^^^
In Australia (U). routine by Miss O'Neill's Une of r^^i^k^JSw \idw^^Maybe every time Sweden's King giris. with Audrey Stewart contrlb- j^e stooge, sympathetlclly. 'But I
plays tennis a new clip is made, uting some excellent acro dancing.

' oiuubc oj- i

but the one In current release from prank worked with a fern looker
Universal not only looks the same f^j, usual big laughs, and wound
but sounds Identical. Same Is true

| ^^jj ^ lot of plain and fancy,
old and new hoofing by himself and
partner. Another who stopped the
show—three cold stops not bad for

a 60 minute performance was
Tommy Hturis. TocSi NBC alHger
here for his flfth week, who gave

of a particular Long Island, swan
which appears about this time every
year In the same act, with either
Fox or Hearst taking credit.
Paramount's silent titles can at-

tention to England's silence on the
war debt, after Which Chamberlatri
plugs his country as now having a
surplus while others, including the
U. S., are still deep in the red.' The

would like to know what happened
here at the Casino.'

'Don't quote me,' said the- Ghost,
•But I didn't have a chance. They
dressed me up with .a line of girls

and a little production^ but I still

didn't have a chance. Say,, talk
about the . buggy whip. Why,, a
buggy whip is a piece of modemr
istic furniture compared to Poor

'em a coupla tunes and ended by Ig^^jght Vaudeville, it seems. Bgt
doing four encores. I trlM my best, though iriy best
Roesnier Stage band medley was \yyj^g„.;(. enough,

three of the current 'Goodnight^
| tj^^d now look. The same old

S^^^SS'bS^^?^^ That^ yaudfllm:pollc^
aid propagation of good-will else-
where.'
Whlltf Pathe was reviewing eff

fects of the land collapse In Nor-
way, F'arambuht was covering the
aftermath of an Italian la^ndsllde.
Model of -world's talleSt building,

which is to be erected in Moscow,
afforded Paramount a W:orthwhlle
clip. Same reel also had miore about
Chicago teachers' pay protest, with
little action ' other than a parade.
The 19-year-old girl who regained
her sight: told a Par contact man
the thing she most enjoyed seeing
was a baseball game^

.

Insull Subjects during the past
riionth impiress as coming from the
same reel. They air show him with
his hat over his eyes, either going
in or_conilng- out^f a bulldirig. _ _
""floods; p'el '^ows, Italian fanlcs,
Mussolini, salmon, marathons! stee-*
plechases, cherry blossoms, yacht
christening, legal betting in New
York. Rome's altitude flier. Long
Beach <Cal.) twin convention,
Maeon, Annapolis—they're hot for-
gotten.
dardlnal Hayes doesn't Very often

pose. Celebration of an anniversary
and opening of the Catholic Chari-
ties thrive gave the reels their op-
portunity not only to get pictures
but also a few words from the
Cardinal, and his blessing. Waly,

octet of voices adding much to it. I once more replaces . me,. A picture
An old-fashioned sequence to close In rtiy stead. A roU of synthetic
had John and Harriet GrifBth danc- entertainment, A coll of celluloid,
ing nicely, George Nicksdn tenoring No ilesh-iahd-blood ariiusement is

in a . pleasing voice, and the girls this. No warmth, no talent^ nojn
and the octet working also,

A Chatlie Chase cpriiedy

news rounded out the - show.
Bock.

J tlmacy. Yist, they love it. The
and 1 customors actually prefer It to me,

[The fools!
^And the maqftgeriient throws

them a Ave-act bin lo oobt. A
I

vaudeville bill they call it. Vaude-
ville, ha ha! Four tlm^s a day.
That's not a program. That's a
prescription. Take this opening
show, for Iristarice. international

'BOirpAGF ADDED SCENES
Hbilywopd, April 30.

RK6 will toss 'Of Human Bond
^

age' back into production this weiek I MaiigeanS, a gVod act. Rlo Brothers,
for two days of added scenes. Com- a gooit^act, Keller Sisters and
pany expects to grab Leslie Howard Lynch, a good act, Watson Sisters,

for the scenes before the player a good a:et. Miles and Kover, a

starts in 'British Ag6nt'^^ ^^^t
John- Grpmwell-handIing.^the^sub-LpQ^-.tjj,;j„ .^^

Mayors Yiews

(Continued from page 3)

to admit children to all pictures;—

for-sex lis spriiethlng that everybody
understands-but Ifis essential . and
wholly possible ta treat sex s,o. that

its impoic is- comprehensible only

to thosie who have reached. an age
and experience to get its, implica-

tions, believes this director. Yesi

there. Was plenty of- sex in 'Cpriven-

tipn City,', but perceptible only to

those with the adult knowledge to

perceive It. Without that knowl-
edge, it Was still a teriipestuoue

comedy, declares the director of thit

film.

Don't Write up to sex, says Mayo.
For Instance, ihstead of a prodvcer's

saying iao-and-so Is a hot huriiber,

so let's dreiss her to- point .bUt what
'she's got—let hl'm rather put her in

a straightfprWard story about a man.
arid a Woman and let the sex in^

Iverent in it and her come through,

for' it carrleis anyWay. Mayo .
be-

lieves that screen standards should

be such tha:t the greatest nUmber of

people can get the greatest amount
pf entertainment out; of therii.

Presenting sex \ylth .taste and dls-

crfetion automatically glVes admis-
sion to children. Without it, the

vast, child audience is, and should

be, lost.

Discovering' Just What will inter-

est the most 'number, of people for

pictures Is hard, Mayo: realizes, for

What with changes In the economic
system, the ever present groups of

antls, the onstant readjustment ot

the social order, and the changes In

.stanJarCs themselves—it is a prob-
lem for the- producers to keep
abreast of the public's shifting

tastes. But it would riot be quite

such a problem. Mayo believes, it

there w.ere more co-operation be-
tween the picture prbducers and the
theatre owners. If both would 'be

honest with each other they would
Irievltably . arrive at what. is. best

for the theatres, and thus, what Is.

best for them -both.

'For example, .in 'regard tb the

question of Is sex important to pic-.

tUres,' says Mayo. , 'This is the pres.-.

ent situation: the producer claims

the theatre bwner wants it, the

owner says he's fbrcfed tb biiy It—
and then he bvereniphaslses It m
his theatre advertisements. Neither

side , is strictly hpriest with the

other and so, aside from passing the

buck, they don't get anywhere.'

Fbljow the .News

Iri. Mayo's oplrilpri, however, wb
are .lIVInig In. sUch a dramatic,

World-chahBlng age, so many vital

things are happening: that if the

producers will counter the news,'

will take for their screen material

themes that suggest and reinterpret

the trends of Poritemporary life,

they must find screen material of

luniv-ersal^appcaL -/Tllfi^ HpiLSA-^ol-

sequent scenes.

Ayres Subg Sent Taylor
Hollywood, April SO.

Lew Ayres supplants Kent Tay-
lor In Fox's 'She Learned About
Sailors.'

Taylor wouldn't have been able

to complete picture, which has been
delayed nearly a week, as he is set

for a job at another studlow

they spell? You guessed it. Five
acts, a picture and the headllner's
nari\e is 55c,

'I tell you, my boy, but please
don't quote me; I tell you there is

something miflslLg, Five good acts
make a fair show. In my day thore
were no fair shows. There woro
great shows then; They wor<» more
than an introduction to tho pirtiirf'

And the picture here thl.i wook
Bah! Did you soe it? SoTnc(hIntr
[called 'Flntshfner Rchf-ol.'

•But why wa.ste moi-o titno hoy

Roth.schlld,' as it interprets the Nazi

situation today, Mayo cites as ex-^

amplei It is not a picture of pres-

ent day Germany, but by suggestion

makes its point far better than H di-

rect story on the current situation.

In 'Botljschllu' pictures realize their

fuiiction for moulding public opin-

ion, roaUzyO their moral resporislbil-

Ity to tlieir audience, yet it is

prirniirily solid entertainment, states.

.Mayo.
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EXPLOITATION ^1^ By Epes W* Sargent

pireot Hook
ColuiUbla made * hookup with a
T. fur Btore for Claudett* Col-

bert's picture In a fur ooat she

probably did not get at the store.

credit line referred to h«r work

In It Happened One Night,' "taow

playing at the Globe theatre/ and
got an extra week at that Times
Sq. grind house. Another picture

had been slated to go In. the follow-

ing day, but with the ad mention
the Globe seemed to 4gure It was
worth a prolongation.
probably the Urst time a N. T.

dally ad has been hooked to a grind,

but the deal apparently was made
too l&te to be of use to the first

and second runs and It gave the
Globe a break- for once.
Too few managers take advantage

of the hook-up possibilities of the
etlils spoclally posed for Just . such
use. Most of them are: satisfied

to land a still In a store window
with a written card. No reason at
all why the lesser spots should not
persuade store keepers to tie these
stills Into the newspaper space, as
well as the window. It would pay
the cost of the cut and the space
and give an attractor for the ad.

For that matter It probably would
pay the theatre to donate the cut
if the store will take the spsU^e.

Two or more cuts In the Mme issue

would be a real help..

With business getting better, and
patronage growing, It will help to
cultivate the returning patrons In-

tensively for a time, and this is

as cheap a way as any. Don't try

to land the press book cuts. Use
the stills directly applicable to the
merchant's own> product.

team* oC four boys each^ playing a
trial Innings, but running only to
first base. Two pitchers have been
coached to go through the f«gida-
tlon wind-ups, but to shoot the balls
anywhere but toward the catcher.
Gag la to have the game wind up
In a row With the umes, who'll send
both teams to the shqwers to clear
the field for the regulars. Mafiager
has an Idea that by . the second week
the crowd will be watching for the
fight to start
Another manager has a base run-

ning contest before the gaQ^e, with
tickets to the. first and second. AH
must touch each base, with the kids
piling up at each of the sacks. Any
boy cutting any bag is disqualified.

May not sound very funny, but it's

more amusing than it sounds^
Other ideas are more along the

circus Idea of rubeing the crbw<3>
but they ajre all counted bn to get.

attention for the theatre and at the
same time put the crowd Into a good
humor.
And don't overlook the baseball

from the top of some tall building.

That's an annual. Can be worked
either With the professional catchers
or with the sandlot teanis.

Vacation Contests

This is as /good a time as any
to go to work on the vacation con-

test stunt, since it will require con-

siderable preparation and sliould be
ready for launching early in June.
In brief, the winner receives free
transportation to and from the va-
cation point and from one to two
weeks at the resort. Best result
comes through co-operation, with a
newspaper, though it can be worked
as a lone hand, though not as e£-

If the newspaper comes in it Is

permitted to issue votesi one for
each 10c. paid toward a sub$cription
for a given period; generally, three
and six months. The theatre gives
out votes on the basis of each dime.
The person obtaining .the largest
amount of votes gets the trip, which
may be for one or two persons.

Transportation must be promoted
from some railroad or bus line in
consideration of the advertising re-
eeived. A similar arrangement is

made With some resort hotel. In
larger towns it may be possible to
additionally promote liiggage. cloth-
ing, golf clubs or other doj}.atlons

to make the vacation more enjoy-
able. Contest should run six to
eight weeks, but end in time to per-
mit the winner to take a vacation
In August.
Such contests .have been big

money makers in the past. It can
be made as profitable this year, but
It has to be kept Jazzed up from
start to finish. That's easy with a
live wire; particularly if the news
paper is riding along.

Illmer the Second
' Frank Wetzel, new operator of the

Omaha Western League baseball

club, has been the beneficiary of the

best publicity stunt in the history

of baseball in the region. Gag itself

is just another development of the
Ring lArdner rookie, style combined
with the Art Shire the-great-I-am
system.

Letters, from ambitious sandlot
grad calling himself Charmle The
Great began pouring In a month
ago, and became such clever read-
ing that the World Herald, local

daily, signed the kid wonder for a
daily letter. With his arrival in

town, paper arranged a parade, fol

lowed by dinner at the C. ofC, and
crooning over the radio. The sliig-.

ger marvel, has since rated more
space in the Sport pages than the
town's own John Goodman and
more than any of the major league
players. The town, a sore spot on
baseball past few seasons, is perk-
ing up like the boom times of ten
years ago, and the ballyhoo is the
best that could have happened.
Owner Wetzel prays that the

strongarm will be so good the town
will .worship him, or so rotten they'll

come to boo him. Some of the minor
I'eats the rook has assigned hiniself

are the hitting of seventy home
runs (in a 120'-game season), stealr
ng of One hundred bases,, 'and a
batting percentage of ,500. Trains
on a five-mile trot daily, four hours
of practice, three gallons .of pure
Guernsey milk, and no parties or
late hours.
The whole gag was a natural en-

gineered by the kid himself from his
home town, Monona, la.

BebroadoMi Billy
Hollywood.

For *aO,000,000 Sweethearts,' pic

dealing with radio broadcasting,
Warners, through exploitatloh man-
ager, Hairy MalBlloh. has con«
Structed a portabto iKToadcastlng
station, tnounted ooi an auto, truck
with a locomotive head, which is

being used as a itrMt bally.

Entire outfit is mrmounted With
neon lights. Bear end has been
transformed into, a miniature studio
and contains a studio piano with
femme player. Musto is picked up
by KFWB (Warner station) and
rebroadcaist at Intervals. Following
local exploitation campaign, bally

wlU be sent on a tour, of Coast key
centers, where plo is being played^

Stealing i Tftnde
'Washlngtoii.

.

I^cal Loew explolteera ptuUed a
fast one on the Cherry Blossom Fes-
tival committee last week. With
500,000 visitors In town, the pub-
licity boya sold committee on using
Mary.' rhino ballyihg Tarsan,' in a
mammoth parade.
So happened, however, that 'Mary'

wasn't visible when truck carrying
her was in motion. All that crowds
saw were two big signs teUlng 'em
to trot over to tioew'a Palace.

Phone B.ally

Lynchburg.,

Manager of Grandln theatre, Ro
arioke "nabe house, looked in the
telephone directory for a novel eX'

ploltatlon gag. When he decided
to hold over 'It Happened One
Night' after It had already run a
week, he printed an ad: 'If you
don't believe this is a good show.
Just ask any of the following per
sons:'
Then came a double column,

large-type list of persons who had
viewed the show, the names being
followed by street addresses and
telephone numbers. Street ad
dresses were Included as subtle way
of showing that while house Is sub
urban, crowds came from all over
town.

'Sorrer and .Bad

Rochester.

KO Palace gave heavy ballyhoo
for 'Sorrell and Son' via a prize
Contest for boys and girls to write
200-word essays 6n 'What I Think
of My Dad.' Cash prizes 'of

in addition, to free tickets.

Baseball Gags

Several managers are planning
this season to use soine sort of
clown attraction at the ball park
afternoons the team plays at home.
Idea is to keep the bleachers amused
while waiting for the game to be
called. Stunts are framed to In
olude a banner for the current at
traction, to capture some night
business.
One gag being planned la two

essence of the pic in that it seeks
best stories recounting sorority and
fraternity, initiations. Descriptions
sought from both active; studes and
past ones of what' pranks they per-

petrated On their fellow scholars

when Initiating 'em into the Greeks
letter clubs.- Both hunior injected

into the writing and the ingeiiuity

of the stunts described counted in

deciding winners..
Both cash and coupons on trophy

table.

Rules for 'School'

Baltimore.

Not new, but Ted Routson, for

the Hippodrome, put out 25.000 one-
foot rules, oh. stiff paper, for •Fin-

ishing School,' distribution .
being

made by girls on. the downtown
streets. Main copy was 'One rule

that Isn't broken at 'Finishing

School.' Do as you
.
please, but don't

get caught.'
Back copy told it was an earful

j

eyeful that even a columnist didn't

know about the schools 'where the

girls of America's gold reserve learn

to be young ladles.'

Made a hit.

Seeking Seoreti
Baltimore.

For showing, currently, of Radio's
'Finishing School,' at the. Hippo-
drome, Ted Routson, pub man for

Izzy RapiJaport, has promoted con-
test in tie-up with p.m. lews that . - .

hews closely to Utie itf thought and Used also for Penner's personal.

Quackery

Loew's State, N. Y;, had a Joe
Penner short. Blew It up with a
large head in the lobby and back of

it put something that made a noise

more or less like a duck.
Got more attention than some of

the phonograph records they used
on musicals, and everyone was look-;

Ing back of the. picture for the duck.
But the pic was fastened down

the

Summer TJniform
Many houses, put their service

staffs into summer, uniform, but
overlook the lobby. They use the
same, heavy valance under the
marquee, the same heavy painted
banners and Ihe same lighting. The
entrance looks uninviting.
Net should be used in preference

to heavy cloth for the valance, with
cutout letters. If the same valance
is used for several houses In a cir-

cuit it is advantageous to provide
each house with its net and ship
only the letters from point to point.

Net should -also be used for the
Tiahh^r in the " lobby, wlief© bise IS
employed, which will offer a change
of pace and look more summery.
Lighting should be in a very light

blue, mixed with the white, just
iSnough blue being used to kill the
glare of the white lights. Light
tints should be used on exposed
globes instead of deep colors, and
if there Is only one seit. of frames,
these should be draped with light
scarves to hide the hotriooklng
brass,: It will not cost much to
get a.^ set or make one of white plhe
frames, taking the glass from the
metal displays, and enameling these
In white, with frequent touch-ups.
Lighting in loiig inner lobbies

should be toned down, and the audi
tbrlum lighting should be subdued,
a very light roSe or a pale blue with
a little, heavier color In the' coves.
Make everything from the sidewalk
to the. screen look cool and sum
mery and it Will be worth as much
as the cooling plant.

Canton, O.
W. J. Cuthbert has reopened Rex,

formerly Ideal, at AjUance.-
Ernest H. Walter, who operates

the Liberty In Toledo and the La-
France in Swantbn, hail acquired
the Virginia theatre In North Balti-
more.
H. L. Malone, Akron exhibitor,

has leased the Penn Square theatre,
Cleveland, to open it aohietime in

May.
Opera House, Smlthtown, Pa., be-

ing reconditioned for early opening
by John and Audrey Spehhard^
At Bliiifton the iStar has been

transferred to Lock and J. R. Jen-
nings by A. T. Worthington; the
Court and Ohio at Cambridge
passed to the control of the Guern-
sey Theatre Corp, 'from Publlx-
Shea; Washington. Theatresr Inc.,

acquired the Auditorluhi and Strand
a,t Marietta from Publlx-Marletta.
Lyric at Mt. Vernon goes to the
Schine Theatre Enterprises, from
J. C. Piatt. The Stanley at Scioto-

vUle has been transferred to C. D,

Rowland by Kenneth Carter.
Dream at Mason, Q., has been

opened as well as the Memorial at
Mt. Vernon, and the Stanley at
Sciotoville.
The Strand at Mlddletown Is dark

and the Lyric at Mt. Vernon has
been ' closed.

approved Sunday film -shows at the
annual . town elections. Theatre own-
ers paid expenses of the poll.

Harold Miller, chief operator for

the Playhouse, Park and RIalto the-
atres In Hudson, has. resigned to
take a technical Job with Radio
Pictures In Hollywood. Successor Is

Briice Clark, formerly of Ticonder-
oga.
Harmanus Bleeck^r Hall switches

to double features for the summer.
Arbor Hill, nabe films, closed.

Negro group trying to get it for

Sunday house of worship.
Warner Brothers Club employees

had first annual ball at Paradise,
fioatlng night club at Troy. 1,500 at-

tended..

Lupeing 'tanan'^ " ' ~Washingtonr
With Lupe Velez coming east for

personals she becomes a natural for
spots also playing 'Tarzan.' Local
Losw house had pic already going
when Word came through of Velez's
local booking. Exploit lads got nice
second-week plugs of Jungle film
by constantly reminding press guys
that I^upe is Johnny WeismuUer's
wife. Gags about ape-man's real

life 'mate' being en route crept into
half columns in town aa double
plug for Lupe and monkey show*

Qlendale, Cal.

Hal Neldes has resigned as Fox
West doast city manager, and from
management of the olrcult'e Alex
ander. Lew Harris, moved from
the Granada, Inglewood, to replace
at the Alexander, with dtjr super
vision pbst. abblish.ed.

Lbis Angeles.
Barsky ahd Zathsky are reopening

the Broadway Mebca, taJbt subse
iquent run house here;
Two closings reported In the L. A.

territory are the Moor Park at Moor
Park, and the Statei Bf Segunda.
Former house will ba foreclosed by
Roy Hofeldt, and then reopened^
John D. Howard has taken over

the Glendale, at Glendale, Ariz,

from John DePaolL
RIalto (renamed tha Ban Fer

nando) at San Fernando, has been
acquired by Dietrich and Feldstein
from J. F. Rennie. HouM has been
dark for some tima>

Grand lale, Vt.
A New York city concern Is build-

ing a film theatre hera, House
to be ready for operation during
summer.

_ ^ Oklahoma <3ity.

TEo ETB^rty 'Theatiar'Buiraih'g^'soia

to Dr. N. N. Harbour of Seminole
Okla, and F. B. Zlegler, San Diego
Calif, for $200-000. Zlegler was one
of the original owners o< the prop
erty.

Albany
Warwick got Sunday shows April

22. People voted 348 to Ml.
Site of the old Plattaburgh the

atre, Plattsburgh, will ba converted
into an auto parking ground.
Monroe voters orerwheilmlngly

Hot in Havana

Havana,
For the first time in the history

of the flickers here a real advertls-
Injr campaiiyri has been launched 'a

la U. S." to put over the films at
the Nacional theatre, deluxer, by
Heliodpro. Garcia. None of the Cu-
ban showmen lip to now has gone
In "for elaborate publicity stunts In
connection with .films.' The most
they ever did w^as stage a contest of
some

.
silly sort.

For 'Flying .Down to Rio' Garcia
hnd a mystery plane fly ovei\ the
city shooting handbills and a few
pssses. It was a great stunt, as
dttrlng revolution era here every-
body makes comment as to what
the plane was doing, etc;, waiting
with craned hecks to catclv the ads.

F'or .'Roman Scandals' Garcia ef-

fected a tieup with Frau Marsal,
advertising agent here, with the re-,

suit that all the adS of cigarettes,
department stores, clears, etc., con-
tributed space to Ed^tle, Cantor and
his 'Roman Scandals."
The blggfest stunt so far credited

to Garcia is the tie-up with ihQ
Precios Plios Department .. tore.

The store that has held a fair for
two years with name orchestras and
radio artists will celebrate its sec-
ond anniversary on May 1. "The 19
show windows which cover the front
of the store In three streets have
been covered and darkened. On
April 30 they will be 'unveiled'- to
show In each a real scene, of the
leading 19 pixs to be shown at: the
Nacional In forthcomlnpr dates. The
store foots half the bill and Garcia
the other half as the scenes will
make the background for the mdse
to be exhibited. The contract is for
six months, thus Garcia is assured
a steady advertising medium of six
months for a small rental.
The decorations are ,

being done
by NonO Noriega. Cuba's leading
scenic artist under the direct super-
vision of Miguel de ..Canas, the
store's art director. The stunt was
devisied by Hellodoro Garcia and his
assistant, Domingo St. Saenz, ahd
Manolito. Sanchez, the store's pub-
licity director.

,

Crowds gather dally at the closed
show windows wondering what mysr
tery lays behind the screep.

Fort Wayne.
A. J. Kalberer at Paramount goes

tb Louisville to manage National.
Tony Nellesen announces Gisrman

talkers for Capitol,
Frank Stouder. veteran theatre

man, of this city, has been ap-
pointed chairman of . the Fort
Wasme NRA Compliance board.
For many years he was owner and
manager of the Palace and old

Temple theatres.

Pittsburgh.

Abe H. Schnitzer, manager of
First Division exchange, resigned,

post going to Dave uelznick. Schnit-
zer, brother of Joe Schnitzer, may
Join latter on coast. Added to FD
exchange as salesman Is Aaron
Wayne, formerly city sales man-
ager for Paramount In Detroit.
Ted . Thomas, replaced last week

as mana,ger of WB's Enright by
Harry Kendrlck, has been trans-
ferred to Capitol theatre In Wheel-
ing, W. Va. Fr^nk Roberts, re-
signed as manager of ^Bchenley to

go Into business oh his own, sub'

ceeded by Sam Gould, who was
manager of Davis until WB down
town house blosed for the summer.

Hustled for 'Tarzan'

H. M. Addison's Statf pf go-get-
ters put all they had on the ball
whbn 'Tarzan and His Mate' came
tb Loew's State, Cleveland^ The
house front was dressed for a Jungle
effect with stuffed skins, and heads,
cutouts and a natlvo and his grass
lut. Plenty of pictures, and a river
t)ackIng for the walls.
There was ah Issue of 10,000 copies

of a four-page Jungle News, ap-
parently an accessory, and 10.000
Tarzan Drawing Mats w.ere ordered.
These last were soft paper sheets
embossed with a spirited drawing of
a lion. These were sent to the
schools, and there was such a de-
mand that an additional lO.OOO were
ordered pronto. Many of the lower
classes were given the mats ais part
bf the classroom work with 45 min-
utes allowed in Which to finish them.
Picture was traced with a pencil
In the grooves.
A baking"company supplied 10,000

animal crackers which were sacked
and distributed by a pair of girls

In the theatre's page uniforms, and
another bakery, which has a Tarzan
whole wheat bread, used herald en-
closures for a full week in every
wrapped loaf. Payoff was a display

m the lobby. Usual radio broad-
casts at the children's hour and
teaser trailers In all lib^w theatres
two weeks in. advance.

Birmingham.
World theatre at VlUe Platte, La.,

destroyed, by fire last week and
damage estimated at |8,000.

St. John, N: .

Joseph .M. Franklin of Ottawa
and Myer Herschom, of Halifax,
N. S., co-sponsors of hew picture
theatre In the north end of St. John,
to seat 1,000.

Charlotte, N. C.

J. F. Miller, operating three the
atres at Hickory and one at Lin
colnton, N . C, has signed lease for
nTaoo-geai^hbusb-^eing^-Tbulif^af
Hickory.

Washington.
Rosc.oe Drissel, Fox house man

ager, has been prompted to relief
man for all Loew houses in vicin-
ity., Will act as assistant to Amtjie
HattO, . Palace manager, between
times.
Everett Stelnbuch, formerly wltl)

Baltimore Stanley, takes over Drls
sel's spot at Fox.

Mail Worlc Helped
Wasldngton, April 30,

Loew's Fox cleaned iip plenty on
two intensive direct mall campaigns
recently. Playing medico angle of

'Men In White/ boys mailed but
1,500 letters covering every physi-
cian in town. Docs passed word on
to internes, etc., and there were
more medical cards filled out at b.b.

In single week than In three months
previously. Special onersheet in

lobby welcomed docs and called at-

tention to special call service.
Other stunt was worked on 'Trick

GoW MGM short, showing Tom
Hudgins making golf bails hop
about. Letters went to entire local

countrydub memberships. All golf

pros were invited as guests of thea-

tre opening day; Twenty-two out of

35 came and w.ent oilt as wanting
advertisements. •

ITsed: Color_
T3eiri5rorne37

Don Allen, manager of the Des
Molneg, gave away 150 free tickets

to kld.s under 16 as awards for cou
cred Tarzan strips from the local

pjXper preceding opening of 'Tarzan

and His Mfile.'

TClds could use either crayons or

water colors on any strip from three

days' papers, and .with entries num-
bering well In the hundreds, the
headache came from selecting the
150 winners—the antidote being good
edltoriiil space.
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0ut of the wilderness rides

^'Stingaree" who feared

neither death nor devil . . a

price on his head . . a song

in his heart . . a girl in his

dreams..to fire your blood

with leaping thrills in a

rash romance of danger!

IRENE DU
RICHARD

"CIMARRON'S"
GLORIOUS STARS

UNITED
AGAIN IN

MARY BOLAND
CONWAY TEARLE. .ANDY DEVINE
HENRY STEPHENSON . . UNA O'CONNOR
DIRECTED BY WILLIAM A. WeLLMAN

RKO RADIO PICTURE
BASED ON STORIES BY E. W. HORNUNG
A MERIAN C. COOPER PRESENTATION
PANDRO S. BERMAN, Executive Producer

DECORATION DAY RELEASE
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Cpfian B'way Indie

Hires Pvt Detectives

Ta Combat Stenchers

The George M. Cohan, aniong a

number of Broadway Indle houdes

fearing union troubles, has engaged

the services of a private detective

Agency, -wrorklng In cooperation with

the police department, to keep a

olbse watch for stench bombers.

During the past week a. bottle

^f stencil fluid was ifouiid "In the

Cdhaii rfiortly after It was left

4her^. and before any harm could

be ' done. Fingerprints on the bottle

ar9 being checked.

The Cohan management claims

thit^ racketeering activities are bCT

irig directed against the Indle

theatres. Theatre Is offering a $500

ireward.

Air Rac« CNitfit Sues

Col Over Show Footage

libs Angeles, April 30.

Alleged Inclusion by Columbia

l<ittires of approximately 150 feet

of air race scenes inade during" the

National air raoea held herie last

juiy for Tfpi m the dlouda' has
bibujght art action for damages oii

account of tr*>apasb. Injunction

also asked in Superior Court here.

Complaint charges that Nationjil

Air . Races, inci gaive sole filming

rights for the races to Fo;, Para-

mount and Hearst newsreels, and
that pictul'es ol thf. events were
;unwarrantedly filmed by Colum-

bia. Plaintiff asks- $36,000 damages.

Gable a Spy
Hollywood, April 30.

Plark Gable will have ine malfe

lead in 'Blonde Countess,' spy story,

by Major Herbert O. Tardley, to be

inade by ATetro.
' Femme jipl picked yet.

BBABUr DIRECTS HAYES
Hollywood, April 30.

dharles Brabln VflU direct Helen
Hayes In *Wlcked Woman,- her next

picture for Metro.
Harry Seagall la writing the

adaptation and Harr>' Rapf will

produce.

HO Takes ^amond'
Hollywood, April 80.

'Death on the Diamond,' murder
mystery by Courtland Fltzslmmons,

has been bought by Metro.

Deal calls for author coii ing here

to work on the film treatment. Fltz-

slmmons win collaborate on the

acrlptTwlth Joe Sherman.

TIDBUBT'S KAME CHANGE
Blred Tldbury, South African lad

Imported by Paramount and In

'Search for Beauty,' aund retained

after that, has changed his name.
Thliaiks he'll do Tietter as Don El

red.
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Maek Moves hd. All

WB Shorts in B'Myn

Hollywood, April 30.

Following completion of 'Adam's

Apple,' current Technicolor two-

reeler at Warners, Boy Mack re-

turns east to continue directing

shorts for WB. at Brooklyn Vita-

phone.

Ralph Staub has more to

make here and then Is expected to

move back , east with expectation

that all WB shorts production will

be concentrated hereafter at

Brooklyn.

WB Goes to Work
On Sinclair Lewis' 2

Hollywodd,'

Sinclsiir Lteiwla "big

play at Warneirs with preparation

of 'Main Street' having been added

to *Babbltt.'

Erwin Geisey assigned to adapt

Main Street,' while Tom Reed and

Niveh Busch are scripting 'Baibbltt.*

Edward Chodorov supervises the

former and 5am BischoflE will pro-

duce the latter. No cast or dlrectora

on either yet.

McNamee's Pic Chore
Graharn McNamee, an-

nouncer and U'a 'talking reporter',

will do the offscreen n.aratiye.. i;

B. M. Blucksman's (MjntoneJ 'The

World In Revolt'

Fllni is a featurerlength ' com-
pletion of views of political and
social uprisings in Europe^

Van Dyne for Hotel Show
A Chicago, April

3. S. yan. Dyne, the ihyatery

scrlbbler, set for a date on the Pal-

mer House NBC Show for May 8.

Landt Trio and ,White guest oh
the program tomprroXv: (1).

BANCROFT'S 'LADIES'
Hollywood, April 30.

George Bancroft, under ah agre*-

ment with Paramount to do "World's

Greatest Spender,' the. Nick the

Greek story; now on the shelf, will

do Ijadles First.*

, Picture will be directed by Henry
Hathaway from a script by Hum-
phrey Pearson.

BEECHER SET ON COAST
Hollywood, April 30.

Milton Beecher, former trade

press contact at Metro home office,

who canie here for a month*s study

of studio methods, remains pernia-

.

nently in the publicity department,

replacing Larry Barbier in charge

of the still and "portrait department.

FAB SIGNS DRAGONETTE
Jessica Dragonette, from legit

and radio, has been signed by Par
to the usual short- termer and gdes

to Hollywood some time this sum-
mer for pictures.

Contracts

CARIONATI'S SHOW
Hollywood, April 30.

Tullio Carminati left ..Saturday

night (28) for New York on comple-
tion, of Columbia's 'One Night of

Love.'

He is to appear with Laurette

Taylor in her BroLdway production

of 'Marion's House.'

Hollywood. April 30.

Universal has optioned Dean
Benton. Actor's next is 'Loves of a
Sailor.'
Paramount has llfte« option on

W. e. Fields for another year.
Trio of Paramount's 'Search for

Beauty' winners, nafnely, Gwenllian
Gill, Colin Tapley, Julian Mad'son,
had options lifted oh stock con-
tracts.
Extended pact given Edwin Knopf

at Metro.
G. W. Pabst signatured to pact at

RKO to direct.
Warners has lifted option on.

^ItTaxihe^Ddyle^ fblr-sixTiTOmhBr

STORY BUYS
Hollywood. April 30.

'For My Country,' by David
Boehm, an prig, taken by Para-
mount.
Warners have bouffht two orig-

inals, 'The Little Big Shot,' by Har-
rison Jacobs, and 'I am a Thief,' by
Ralph Block and Doris Malldy.

'Just Out of CoHeBe.' orig by Rob-
ert Lee Johnson, taken by Warners,

PAR SCRIFEER CHANGES
Hollywood, April 30.

Horace Jacksonf finishing his

3;cript on 'Shoe the Wild Mare' At

Paramount, is off th. payroll.

J. P. MciBvoy Is back at the studio

to work on dialog with Byron Mor-
gan on 'Ready for Love,' which Al
Lewis will produce.

RKO SETS BILLY GAXTON
Hollywood, April 30.

Billy Gaxton Is si)oi.ted in the

screen version of Walter Hackett's
'Afterwards,' to be directed for Ra-
dio by James Cruze.
ZaSu Fitts;-Sllm Summer-vllle-and-

Sidney Blackmer are. to be featured.

Cliflt Reld produces.

EL TROJAN GOES HOME
BMl Perlberg, Columbia's casting

head, left New York for the studio

Sunday (29). Departure waa sud-

den.
Iner Courtnisy, signed by Perl-

berg while east," leaves for the

Coast next Saturday (6) by boat.

William Morris Office

Scores Again

BUT

ERRS
Variety Grosses Actual Grosses

Chicago Theatre, Chicago

$27,800
Michigan Theatre, Detroit

$22,000

Chicago Theatre, Chicago

$32,500
Michigan Theatre, Detroit

$26,800

BEN LYON
iairi-e»MfflOiv«ni;ArriunnATBnGC«Rio^ mrATioiwceNciHAM6jrfs«feMvicB

28 W 5 #4

mm 29 2 EXTRAS SI NEWYORK NY 28 448?

B€BE DANIELS.BEN, LYONS

UOMBA^DY +MDTEi.*'

ISO HAPPY WajH. YOtm PERSONAL APPEA;RA^rce6 STOP YOlW BUSIilE.SS'

•HAS BEfN mE^T STOP PLEASE TRY AND REARRANGE YOUR PfCTUR£

SCHEDULES «0 YOIX CAW CONTINUE FOR US REG^RDSs

*
BORI S" MOf^ROS*

imaav-i

on a personal. Daniels-

_ Variety, April 24
PARAMOUNT, BROOKLYN

Bis come-on tbls week la Seba I>anIelB and her husband, Ben Lyon, «. *r'"'-'""^^-v---7^_
LyoSS were attracting mlllins mobs Saturday afternoon and look to make up handsomely

for the bad dive taken last week by Roxy and his Qarig.
„

MlM DMlels and Lyons are popular with the masses, and Brooklyn MP^Bents a^lot ot the

maiSi, the first time in a Ion? while the ropes -were up at X p.m., Saturday afternoon, a.nd

fh« acoordfon player In the lobby had an audience to work to.
... * i _4 -v<...*

Danleta-lS'On twain has been provided with a nice Uttle skit, written to suit th^'
t»:V*»'^-.*^h^

MweliM anything oould. After a trallw has rtiown. both »« ''<»™
/,?*S?fi^^

palr^ValS on. Into what la represented as > broadcasting room^^ Lyon goeB <m the^alr,^a^^^^

ai amiouiicor, with some comedy llnea, plugging arm ahlelda and a cuticle
^l?*""'^®'^'

t^*"
^^J^^d^r Beba banlela, who'U tell what the product, Cutlculu* did for -her. Material gets iMg^

TtSrils* goes for tiie fan letters Lyon reads later, while Mlas Danlela la gettlns

to do rwo Rita.' She encores with a number In Spanish, passing out violets from a runjray to

'*"Th^*''clMe*'the "ihow. which totaU Just under an hour and up ahead includes several high

momenta.
Chor.

Chicago Daily News

BEBE DANIELS and BEN
LYON in STAGE DEBUT

By CHARLES COLLINS
''B«be Danlell uid Ben. Ljon, • youot marrlod

couple from HollTWOOd who kre homehold words

to the picture ihow public, are loaklnec their

>a»t(ut"»a^'t"TaudeTllIe--teBm-on-^tbe -Chicago :^the»..

Btre'e new program. They eppear to bo com-

pletely *t borne before the footllghu, and give

what- would be regarded ai a first rate variety

iketch If they were merely a pair or rank-anu-

fllo perfonnera on the four-a-day bills,"

Detroit News
"There are ieTeral encellent reaaona for lofdUdg

In on the new bUl at the Michigan, not the leaat

of which ii the opportunity afforded for an inti-

mate appralial of Bebe Pantda and Ben Lyon,

screen famltes, who are heading the stage refue.

Mr. and Mrs, Lyon (Y«, they're tlUl mairiedj

bring In a stage sketch that li a "olw"*
parture from that presented by the arernge Hay-
wood touring star who U quite apt tp 0B«
nothing more than a charming smile and a ata-

iJlgUt«aja.]^ Ja-Jk..LnMl«^''eg pardon. 1^^

Detroit—and meet my great public
f*«*

" ''^•l
Bobc and Ben really settle down to, „UJJ
In earnest and soon prpvi Ui the •atlifactlon of

all that they're not altogether dependent ^
on a

Hollywood Job for their bread and butter.

WEEK MAY 4

PARAMOUNT, NEW YORK

Author EDGAR

WEEK MAY 11

LOEWS FOX, WASHINGTON, D. C.

ALLAN WOOLF
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OF CURRENT RELEASES
Harold Auten B'w«y, n. y. c.

end of th* World t'Fln dit Hondo' iJFt). . Bdentlfle dream based oa Flammarlon
lioviei; Dir. Abel Ganco. VH miiia. ]EteI. April 16.

(Qemuuk).. BenBltlyo otudr ot psychological dlfflcuUies. Eliaabeith Berg-
ner. Dir. Fmul Cslimer« 91 mlna. ReL Feb. 1. Revt, Feb. 6.

iriiDoo do Pari* fFtenoh)^ AdVonturea of « erlrl who wonts to be a star In

Paris. Jacqil^n Fianeell. Roser TbevUle. Dir. Fedor Ozep. 82 iblns.

ReL Pee. S8. Rey. laoi. 9.

Pell tfe Carotta (Red Head) (French). A story of adoieaeence. Robert Liynen.
pir. •JuUen Duvlyler. 96 ntlns. Rel. Sept. 1. Rev. Deo; SO and May 80.

•avags Gold; Commander Dyott's thrllilns adventures with savage hunters.
Comm. pyott.. Dir. Commander George Dyott. 67 mlns. Kev. Aug. H.

t 1B40 Broadwsy»
Now York. N. V.Chesterfield

Ity Park—S Men and a Qlrl. Sally Blahe, Henry B. Walthall. Dir. Richard
Thorpe. Rel. May 1.

In Love with i-lfe. I^lla lioe, Onslow Stevens, ickle Moore. raiik
Btrayer; 68 mlns; Rel. April 18.

ifteen WiveSr Conway Tetu-le, Noel Francis, Natalie Moorbead, Raymond
Hatton. I>lr. ^Frank Strayer. Rel. May 16.

Notorious - But Nice. Msirlan. Marsh has a hectic love adventure. Betty
Comptlon/Mftrlan Marsh. Dir. Rich. Thorpe. .71 minsr'Rev. March 6.

Murder on this <«a^pus. Mystery with a college backi^round. Shirley Grey,
Charjes Starrett and J. Farrel McDonald. Rel. Dec. 27. Re^v. March 13.-

Qulttel*, The> Newspaper business in a small town. Cbasi Qrapewln, Smma
Dunok Dlr, Rich. Thorpe. ^7 mlns. Rel. Feb. '6, Rev. March 20.

Rainbow Over Broa'dway. Musical roniahce. Grace Hayes,. Joan Marsh, Luclen
Llttlefleld. Dir. Richard Thorpe. 72 mins. Rel. Deo. 23. Rev. Dec; 27.

Stolen Sweets* Draiinatio romance. - Sally isiane. Charles Starrett. Dir. Rich-
ard Thorpe. 79 mins. ReL March. 15.

Studio; Qowerat Siinset, Columlim , 729 Seventh Ave.,
Hollywood, Cal. V.OIumoia Mew York, N. »

Fightlno^ Code» The. Typical horse opera with mystery angle. Buck Jones.
Dir. Lambert Hillyer. 64 mlna. BeL Deo. 30. Rev. Jan. 16.

FlBhtlng Ranger^ The. Round-up of killers by- a temporary furloughed ranger
out for Vengeance for killing his brother. Buck Jones, Dorothy Revler.
pir; George B. Seitz. 60 mlns. ReL March, 17. Rev. rAprll 17.

It Happened One Night. Girl marries without faihei^s approval and on lesivlng
his yacht meets boy on bus heading . for home, developing, comedy-
romance. Clark Gable. Claudette . Colbert. Dir. Frank Capra. 106.mlns.
ReL Feb. 23. Rev. Feb. 27.

Ing of Wild Horites. Home Ufe of wUd horses bh the range. : Little ro-
mance and less comedy. Rex, -WUIiam Janney and Dorothy Appleby.
61 mins. ReL Nov. 10. Rev. March 27. : .

..

Let's ^ll- ln Lovs. Musical with usual backstage romance with a different
twist. Eidmimd Liowe, Ann Bothern, Miriam Jordan, Gregory Ratofl,
Dir. David Burton. '67 mins. ReL Deo. 26. Rev. Jan. 28..'

Inth Quest» The. Eight people mysteriously Invited to dinner' after arriving
told Death is ninth guest and all will die. Six perish. Donald Cook,
Genevieve Tobln. Dir. Roy William Neill. 66 mlhs. Rel. -Jan. 31. Rev.
March. 6.

Once to Every Woman. Heavy drama of hospital life centerini^ around big
operation. Ralph Bellamy and Fay Wray. Dir. Lambert Hlllyer. ' 70
mlns, ReL Jan. 16. Rev. Maroh 16.

Shadows of Sing Sing. Racketeer's sister In love with detective's son. Both
sides objecting to romance. Boy framed by redhots and saved by father.
Mary Brian. Bruce Cabot Dir, Phil Rosen. 63 mins. ReL Dec 3.

Rev. Feb. 27.

Speed Wings. Western with airplanes to break monotony of sagebrush. Tim
McCoy. Evalyn Knapp. Dir. Otto Brower. 61 mins. Rel. Feb.' 6. Rev;
April 3.

Straightaway. Tim McCoy discards the chaps and sombrero for the speedway.
Tim MCCoy. Dir. Otto Brower. . 58 inihs. Rel. Dec. 22, Rev. Jan. 23.

Firit Division 'Vit^^S^t^^^^^^
Releases Also AUied. Chesterfleld and Monogram

Beggars In Ermine. Lionel .Atwilli Betty Furness; ir. Phil Rosen. 70 mins.
Broken Dreams. A .father's devotion to his young, son. Randolph Scott,

Martha Sleeper, Beryl Mercer, Buster Phelps. Dir. Robert Vignola. 68
mlriSi ReL Dec. li

City Limits. A mUlionalre, ailing and tiring of wealth, falls in with two
hoboes and enjoys life for a. time; Frank Craven, Sally Blane, Ray
Walker. Dir. Wm. Nigh. 70 mlns. ReL May 1.

Cross Streets. Toung doctor. Jilted by the woman he loves, ruins his career,
until daughter of same woman falls In love with him, years later. Rel.
Jan. 22. Dir. Frank Strayer.

Cat 'Em Alive. Jungle super thrlllen 66 mins. Rel.- Feb. %
Forgotten Men. Collection of uncensored war film, taken from government

archives of 14 warring nations. Rel. April 1.

He. French production of a de Maupassuit story, btibbed In English. A
village paragon who lost his virtue^ 66 mlhs, Rel. Dec. 26. Rev.
Jan. 9.

'

He Couldn't Take It. Inside Story, of a process server Who makes good with
his summonses and gets his man: - .RAy Walker, Virginia Cherrfll, George
E. Stone. Dir. Wm. Nigh. 64 mlba. Rel. Jan. 1.

House of Mystery. An archeologlst retuniB to America from the Far East,
with a curse on his head for bis stolen wealth. Yerna HiUe, Ed Lowry.
Dir. Wm. Nigh. 61 mins. ReL May 80.

'

In the Money.' A goofy family, suddenly broke, pin their hopes on a Shake-
spearean^mtnded prize . fighting champ. Skeets Gallagher, Lois Wilson.
warren Hymer, Sally Starr. Dir. Frank Strayer. 67 inins. ReL Jan. 16.

Lawless Valley. Western horse opera: Lane Chandler. ReL May 1.

Manhattan Love Song. Two orphaned Park Avenue society deb sisters, forced
to go to work, change places with their servants who go 'society.'
Dixie Lee, Robert Armstrong. Dir. Leonard Fields. ReL May 80.

Murder on the Campus. Mystery with college background. Shirley Grey,
Charles Starrett, J. FarrerMcDonald. 69 mlns. ReL Feb. 6. Dir. Rich-
ard Thorpe.

Mystery Liner. Noah Beery, Astrld^A^^ Dir. Wm, Nigh. ReL Dec. 19.

Quitter, The. A father with the wanderlust returns home' long ehou^^
litralgnten out the affairs of bis now grown-up sona Barbara Weeks,
Billy Bakewell, Charles Grapewin. Emma Dunn. Glen Boles. Dir. Rich-
ard Thorpe. Rel. March 12.

Inbow Over Broadway. Musical romance of an ex-musleal comedy Star of
twenty years before who makes a sensational, overnight comeback In
a Broadway night club. Joan Marsh, Grace -Hayes, Frank Albertsbn,
Luclen Llttlefleld. Dir. Richard Thorpe. 72. mlns. ReL Jan. 15.

Road fo nuloi Innocent girl finds shame through Ignorance and neglect ol
modern parents. Film on modern youth. Helen Foster, Paul Page, Nell
O'Day, Glen Boles. Dir. Mrs. Wallace Held and Melville Shyer. 68 mlns,
Rel. Feb. 17. Rev. Feb. 20.

Stolen Sweets. High priessure insurance salesman falls for -heiress and wins
her via determined, rapid line of chatter route. Charles Starrett, Sally
Blane, Johnny Harron, Jameson Thomas, Dir. Richard Thorpe. 73 mlns,
Rel. May 1.

Sweetheart of Sigma Chi. College musical comedy romance. Based on the
tamous campus fraternity song. Buster Crabbe, Mary Carlisle, Sally
Starr, Florence Lake. Ted Flo Rlto and band. Dir. Edwin L. Marin. 73
mlns. Rel. Deo. 16.

Tornado. (Kent.) Texas Ranger cleans up the rustlers. Lane Chand-
ler. Dir. Oliver Drake. Rev. March 6.

Throne of the Qods. Travel In the Himalayas. 66 mlns. Rev. Dec. 27.

in Husbands. Crcok comedy drama. John Mlljan, Shirley Grey. Monroe
Owsley. Dir. Frank Strayer. 69 mlns; Rel; May 16.

Woman's Man. Hollywood Inside story. John Halliday, Marguerite de la
Motte, Wallace Ford. Dir. Edward Luddy. 68 mins.

Voung Eagles. Boy Scout adventures in wilds of Central America, Twelve
==.=:-==depisMe.^^«ii^^^ ^ ^

Firtt National v.
Burbahk,

Calif.

Bedside. Comedy-drama of a women's doctor. Warren William. Jean Muir.
All^n Jenkins. Dir. Robert Florey. 65 mlns. Rel. Jan. 27. Rev .Mar. 13.

Ig Shakedown, The. Dramatic expose of the cut-ratei drug racket. Bette
Davis, Charles Farrell, Rlcardo Cortes. Dir. John Francis DlUon. 64
mlns. Rel. Jan. 6. Rev. Feb, 3.

ircus Clown, The. Roaring comedy under the big tent with a winsome ro-
mance Wound into hilarious situations. Joe E, Brown, Patricia, Ellis,
Gordon Westcott, Tom Dugan. Dir. Ray Enrlght. Rel. June 30,

Convention City. The hilarious lowdown on big business conventions. Adolphe
Menjou. Dick Powell, Mary Astor, Guy Kibbee. Din Archie Mayo, 69
mltis. Rel, Deo. 30. Rev. Deo. 27.

These tabulations , are . compiled
from inforntatibn supplied by the
various produetion companies and
eheeked up as soon as possible after

relaasa. Listlno i* given whein re-

lease dates ara definitely set. Titles

ara retained for six monthsi ,Man-
agers w|ie receive) service subse-
quent to that .period sliould pre-
serve a -copy of the calendar for
reference.
The running time . as ' oiveh here

is presumably that of the prpjeetion
*oom showings and can only approxr
imate the actual release length in

those states or communities where
local or state censorship may. result

in. deletions.
.
Running time in the

reviews as given in 'Variety' carry
the actual time eloeked in the the-
atre after passage by the New. York
state. censdrShipr i.nce pictures are
reviewed ohily i actual theatre
showings.
While every effort is made to hold

thi list accurate^ the information
suitplied may not ^Iways be correct,
even though offidal. To obtain the
fullest degree of accuracy, 'Variety*

will appreciate the to-opciration of

all managera who may note discrep-
ancies.

Break in Ad Rate

Spat as Wash. Star

Offers a 50;^ Slice

Washlnerton, April 80. <

What looks like a prolonged up-
set in- ad rate situation here ; got
under way last week when the Bve-
nlnff Star capiltulated. .In faco of
united front of all major theatre
advertisers, and offered what
amoiuits to a 60% ciit In amuse*
ment rates.
- .First break came, last month wh^
both -Post and Star upped rates.

Post went to 46c per line vrlth 16%
off for cash. Star put in 460 With
6% off. Fllni lads got together aiid

cut both papers down to half of
former budgetis. Also withheld na-
tional r.o.p.. stuff. Looked like a
deadlock till Star called meeting
last week and made, hew proposi-
tion.

l^ew Star schedule offers gradu-
ated scale dowh .as low as 26c ' for
guarantee of 100,000 lines over 62
weeks. News la to ineet theatres
this T"eek with reported plan to
meet Star's cut. Post is still Im-
movable. Two Hearst papers so tax
have taken no action In fray offear-

ing rates only slightly above News.
Instaheo marks first .tlmo In re-

cent yews that all local major pic-
ture houses have lined lip together
to force issue with press. Success
Is siEien as possible forerunner of
futiure collective bargaining.

Anyway, the Acme's Mgr's

Gold Fillings Are Safe
Syracuse, April 80.

Police and the operator of the
Acme theatre aire today puzzUng
over the disappearance of a 400-
pound safe and its 1800 contents
from the ofllce of the theatre.
The robbers removed the si^e

from qfaee, trundled the unwleldly
receptacle across .the width of the
building and took it out through
the jimmied exit through which
they had gained entrance without
leaving, a mark or a trace,, .accord-
ing to poiice.

Serial and Feature
Hollywood, April 80.

Having sold satisfactory territory
for 'Young iSagles,' a Boy Scout se-
rial, on the stren^h Of two pire-

liminary chapters, George .Stout and
Arthur Beck have placed the film
in work at Mack Sennett studio.
'Eagles' will also be made as a fea-
ture,

Harry Hoyt is supervising and
Vlnn Moore directing.

Dark Hazard. Edward O. Robinson as a whippet racer. . Oenevleve Tobih,
Qlenda Farrell. Dir. Al Green. 60 mins, Rel. Feb. 3. Rev. Feb. 27. ,

Fashions of 1934. Story of . a style stealer set against a lavish baclcground.
Wni. F^welL Bette Davis, Verree Teasdale. Dir. Wm. Dleterle. 80 mlhs.
Rel. Feb. 17. Rev. Jan. 23.

Fog Over Frisco; Mystery melodrama set Ih Sah Francisco. Dbnaid Woodsy
Bette Davis, Lyle Talbot, Margaret Lindsay. Dir. WlUianv Dieterle. Rel.
June 2.

Journal of a Crime. Drama by. the French playwright Jacques Deval. and de-
picts the effect of a rhurdor on a woman of fine instincts and delicate
S(&nsibllltles who kills an unscrupulous rival. Ruth Chatterton, Adolphe
Menjou, lair.e Dodd. Dir. William iCelghley. 66 mlns. Rel. Marcb 10.

IVIandalay. Adventure' in the IndleiL Kay Francis, Lyle Talbot, Riccardo
Cortes; Dir. Michael Curttz. 6? niins. Rel. Feb. 10. Rev.. Feb. .20; ^

IMSssaicre. Drama of the modern Indian and his conflicts with the wbltis men.
Richs.rd Barthelmess, Ann DvOrak; Dir. Allen Crosland. 70 mins. Bel.
Jan. 13. Rev. Jan. 23.

Merry Frlnks, The. Comedy-drama of the typical family stepping all Over Ma
until she turns and leaves them on their own. Aline MacMabon, Cuy
Kibbee, Allen Jenkins, Hugh Herbert Dir. Al Green. Rel.: May 2S.

Registered Nurse. Draiiia of the romantic side of a nurse's. life In. a metro-
politan hospital; Bebe Daniels, Lyle Talbot, John Halliday, Dir. Rob-
ert Florey. 73 .minSi Rel, April 7.

Return of the Terror, The. Mystery drama with plenty' of heart Jriterest.
Mary Astor, Lyle Talbot, John Halliday, Frank McHugh. .- Dir. Howard
Bretherton'. Rel. July 7. " -

Side Streets. Love drama based oh an original story by Ann Garrick .'^and

Kthcl Hill- Aline MacMahon, Paul KeIIy« Ann Dvorak, Patricfa EUis.
Dir. Alfred E. . Green, Rel. June -30.

Son ot a Sailor. Comedy of a sailor Who gets into a tunny sltuation..beeause
of his -habit of telling romantic stories about himself;" Joe G. Brown,
Jean Muir, Frank Mcllugh,. Johnny Mack BroWn and Thelma TOdd.
Dir. Lloyd Bacon; 70 mlns; Rel. Dec. 23. Rev. Deft. 6.

Twenty Million Sweethearts. Musical romance taking place behind, sceh^ of
a broadcasting studio. Dick Powell, Pat O'Brien, Ginger ^ Rogers, ,Allen
Jenkins, the Four Mills Brothers, Ted Florito and Band. Dlr; Ray.'Fn-
rlght. Rel. May 26, • '

'

Very Honorable Guy, A.- Comedy' from the story by Damon Runyon about a
guy who alwcys kept his promises. Joe B. Brown, Alice Wbite, Robert
Barrat, Alan Dlnehart, Irene Franklin. Dir. Lloyd Bacon.' 62 mlns.
Rel,

.

May 26.

Wonder Bar. .bramatlc musical spectacle laid amid the gay revelries of a
fashionable Parisian night club; Kay Francis, Dick PowelU .Dolores Del
Rio, Al Jolson, Rlcardo Cortez, Hal LeRoy, Guy. Kibbee, Hugh Herbert..
Ruth Donnelly* Fifl D'Orsay. DLr. Lloyd Bacon. 84 mloa|.> ReV. March 6.

World. Changes, Ths. Ani epic drama of a family . through' four generations.
Paul Munl. Aline MacMahon. Mary Astor. Donald Cook, Blaigaret. I^Ind'
say, Jean . Muir. ' Patricia EUls.. Dir. Mervyn liSRoy. OS minS; 'ReL
Nov. S5. Rev. .Oct 31;. . •.

Studio: Fox H II 17^^ Offices t 444 West sittii 8t.
Hollywood, Cal. TOX New York, ft V,

All Men Are Enemies. Hugh Williams, Helen TwelvetreeS. "Din Qep: Vlts-
, maurtce. 79 mlns. Rel. April 20.

As H usbands Go. 'When Ladles Meet' with the sexes, reversed. Warner Bbx^
ter, Helen 'Vinson, Warner Oland. Dir. . Hamilton McFadden.. 86 mlns.
ReL Dec. 29. Rev^ Jtm. 80.

Bottoms Up. Breaking into Hollywood with a fictitious pedigree. iSpOincer
Tracy, (Miss) Pat Patersoh, John Boles. Dir. David Butler. 88 ihlns.
Rel. March SO. . Rev^ March 27.

Carolina. From Paul Green's stage play of last season. Janet Oayn6r,.I4onel
Barrymore, Rbbt. Young. Henrietta Crosman. ' Dir. Henry Klhrr
mins. ReL Feb. 2. Rev. Feb. 20.

'

Change of Heart. From , the story, Manhattan Love Soiig.- Janet Ga^nor,
Chas. Farrell, James Dunn, Ginger Rogers. Dir. John Blystone. ReL
May 18.

Conilna . Out Party. Original done by . the Lasky linlt. Fiances Dee, Pene
Raymond, Alison @kii>worth. Dir. John Blystone. Rel. March .8, «ev.
March 20. '

. <
Constant Nymph (British Giuimont. BrltlSh-made version of a frustrated

love. British cast. 85 minS, ReL March 23. Hev, April 10,

David Harum. The old York State Hoss' trader. Will Rogers, Louise Dresser,
Evelyn Venable. .Dir. Jas. Criize. ReL March 3. Rev. March 8^ :

Devil Tloer. Wild animal yam made In Asia. Marlon Bums. Kane .
Rich-

mond; Harry Woods and natives.. Dir. Clyde B. BUIott. 80.mtae....ReL
Feb. 16. ReVi Feb. a8. '

,•

Ever Since Eve. Country boy licks New York.
,
George O^Brien.:

Marshall. 76 mins. ReL Feb. 0. Rev. April 8.

Frontier Marshal, The/ Familiar theme of .the unknown deaner-iip.
O'Brien. Dir. Lew Seller. 66 mlns. Rel. Jan. 19. Rev, Feb. 6.

Heart Song. British maide with liUllan HarVey and Mady Christians^in the
cast. Erich Pommer production. Dir. Frederloh HollaehdOrt Bel. April
27. ,^ .. '^ V

Hold That QIrL Original story. James Dunn, cGlaive Trevor. Dir. Hamilton
MacFadden. 66 mins. ReL Feb, 16. Rev. March S7.

1 Am Susanne. Novelty story with puppet sequences. Lilian Bvvey» Gene
Raymond, Piccoll Marionettes, Yale Puppeteers. Dir. R. Vi -Lee.. 88

mlns. ReL Deo. 22. Rev. Jan. 28.
;

I Believed In You. Orlglnisl story. Rosemary Ames, Victor Jory,^Johii fik>Ies.

Dir. Irving Chunmlngs. 69 mlns. KeL Feb. 23. Bey. April 11. •

I Was a Spy. (British). Based on the story by Marthe MacKenna. Herbert
Marshall, Madeleine CarroU, Conrad Veldt Dir. Victor SavUle. 18 iplna.

ReL Deo. 16. Rev. Jan. 16. ^

Jimmy and Sally. James Dunn, Claire Trevor. Dir. Jas. Tlnllng, BeL Not. 24
Rev. Dec 19.

Mr. Sklteh. From the story 'Green Dice.' Will Rogers, Zasu Pitts, Roehelle
Hudson, Harry Green. Eugene Pallette. Dir. Jas. Cnue. BeL Deo. 89.

Rev. Dec. 27.

Murder In TrInMad. Mystery story from Vandercook's novel. Klegel ruce.
Heather Angel. Dir. Sol WurtzeL 74 mlnS. ReL April 6.

Orient Express. Mystery on a railroad train. Heather Angel, l^orman Foster.
Dir. Paul Martin, Rel. Jan. 12. Rev. March 6.

aeandals. Staged by George White on the lines of his revue. Budy Y^lles;
Alice Fay, Jimmy Durante. Dir. Geo, White, Harry Lachmah. 80 mliis.

'ReL HS^ch 22; Rev. March~20. ... . >

Sleepers Esst. From the novel by Fredk. NebeL Wsmrie 01tiiM»ii, Preston
Foster. Dir. Kenneth MacKenna. 69 mlns. BeL Jan. '26.

'

smoky. From the novel by Will James. Victor Jory. Irene Bentley, Jt^ncis
Ford. . Dir. EugCne Forde. 66 mlns; ReL Dec. 8. Rev. Jan. 9.

™TEAM^VENABLE-1?A^I0E
Hollywood, April 30;

Evalyn Vienable and Kent Taylor
are paired as romantic leads in

'Mrs. Wlggs Of the CJabbage Patch,'
at Paramount, for which Pauline
Lord will play the title role.

W. C. Fields and ZaSu PljLts will

take care of the comedy, and Char-
lotte Henry Is set for the Lovey
Mary character, Norman Taurog
win dir^

Springtime for Henry. From Bonn Levy's stage jplay. Otto Krager, Nancy
Carroll^ Nigel Bruce, Heather AngeL DJir. Frank Tuttle. iLasky pro-
duced). Rel. May 26.

Freuler Asfociatet

stand Up and Cheer. Musical. Warner Baxter. Msidge Evans,..
Dir. Hamilton MacFadden. ReL May 4. Aev. April Zit

Such Women Are Dangerous. From, the story, 'Odd Thursday.V Warner Bax-
ter, Rosemary Ames, Rochelle Hudson. Dir. Jas. Flood. 79 mlns.. ReL
May"4.-

Wild Gold. John Boles, Claire Trevor, Harry Greeik Dir. Ceo. MarSbalL
Rel. May 11,

Ofllce; R.K.b. BldO'*
New York, N. Y*

Kiss of Araby. Original. Saraha story of British army and Riff,, with love
Interest, Maria Alba. Walter Byron^ Claire Windsor. Dir. Phil Roseiti
Rel, April 21.

Love Past Thirty; A woman's struggle against the lure of youth .for thS mam
she loved I Alleen Prlngle, Theodor vOn Eltz. Gertrude Messlnger, Phyl-
lis Barry.- Dir. Vin Moore. 73 mlns. Rel. -Jan. 27.

War of the Range. Tom Tyler western. Dir. J. P. McClowan.^ 60 mlns. ReL
Sept, 22, Rev. Dec, 12.

When a Man Rides Alone. (Monarch.) Tom Tyler does a modem ^ohin Hood
wlth.a gold mlnei. Dir. J. P^ McOowan. 66 mins. Rev. Deo. 87,

Gaumont^iBritis&o^ ?Sr
(BRITISH MADE)

Channsi 6roaslng. Drama. Matheson Lang, Constance Cummin'gs. Ir. MU-
ton Rossmer. 68 mIns. ReV. Oct. 31,

Falling for You. Comedy drama. Jack Hulbert. (acely (^rtneldge. Dir.

Jack Hulbert. 71 mins. Rev.. Aug. 4.

Ghoul, The, Thriller. Boris karloff. Dir. T. H. Hunter. 78 mlns. ReL
Jan, 1. Rev. Jan. 30.

'

Leave It to Smith. Myatcry comedy by Lonsdale. Tom Walls, star and dt*
rector. 70 mins. Rel. April 1,3.' Kev, Airil 24.

(Continued on page 27)
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A Question - - - - •

TO THE LADIES!
^*C.duld French gowns. .tare perfumes.*,

sheer silken diihgs... lure you away from a

magnificent man^mate Uk^ mine?

'*Coi4ld you ever be interested only'in men
of business*. • . after you'd heard HISlove call?

"Cotild you ever be coaxed back to dviliza^

don... as long as you had a bronzed mate

like this ... to kiss you awake at every dawn?

<1 have to make my
decision before the

rescue party leaves.

What do YOU think

my answer Will be?"

Johnny

Tke onejnd only Tafzan,

More thrtfling than ever In a NEW and GSUSATER

Xarzan kissed

her awake
at every rose

colored jungle

dawn. ..to say
**1 love your*

MATE
^th MAUREEN O'SULLIVAN

NEIL HAMILTON PAUL CfVANAUGH
mreeUdbyCtdtkQObonM • PwlMiwdlhrBw—rtULHyman

A METRO-OOLdWYN-
iAYER PICTUREI

"AH dM AMm of • dona
illiBO novdi** —N. T. Sim
"Ono of tlio nvdlMt calw*
^flauMwtf of dlO TMVl"

-N. Y. W9rU-r*Utmm

ATTACKBD
BY UONIfSl

Mcthott
•J

LEO MARCHES ONI
•
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CALENDAR OF CURRENT RELEASES

(Continued from pa^e 2&>

Ordars 4i Order*. Cdmedy of American making film in British army. James
Qldason, Charlotte Greenwood. Dir. Walter Forde. 70 mliis. Rev. Aug. 18.

Princci of -Wales, Newsreel compilation of British heir's life, 60 mtna^ Rel.
April 15, Rev. AprU 24,

'

MniAstSf* Offleet! BKO Qld(|., Radio City,majeSlIC M«vij York City

Charming Deceiver, 'fhe, (British made.) Romantic drama of Cinderella type.
Constance Cummings and Frank Lawton. Dir. Monty Banks. Rel.
Dec. jB.

ernlng After, The. A nierry mix-up of International spy Ben
Lyon and Sally Eilers. Dir. Allan Dwan. Rel. Jan. 1.

in of Nora Moran, The. Woman- Is framed to shield the higher-ups. Zlta
Johann. Alan Dlnehart. Paul Cavahagh, John MilJan. Dir. Phil Gold-
stone. Rei. Dec. T2. Rev. Dec. 19.

Unknown Blonde. From the novel "Collusion." The divorce racket. Edward
Arnold, Helen Jerome Eddy. Dir. Hobart Henley. Rel; March;

Ity, M«ktrA Ofllces: 1540 Broadway.
Calif. meiTO Nav» York. N. V.

Cat and the Fiddle, The. From' the successful musical p)ay by Jerome Kern
and Otto Harbach. Ramon Novarro, Jeanette MacDonald, JE'rank Mor>
gan, Charles Butterworth, Jean Hersholt, Vivienne Segal. Dir. Wll
11am IC Howard. Rel., Feb. 1^. Rev. Feb. 20.

Eskimo. Love and hate in the Icelands. Native cast. W. S.:

Roadshow length, 120 mins. Ri^I. Jan. 13. Rev^ 21.

Fugitive Lovers. Robert Montgomery and Madge Evans as the loveni In a
story most of whose action takes place oh a trianscontlnental bus. Nat
Pendleton. C. Henry Gordon, Ruth Selwyn. Dir. H. Boleslavsky. 84
mins. Rel. Jan. 6. Rev. Jiiin. 16.

Qoing Hollywood. Marion Davies chases a radio orooner to the studio.
Marion Davies, Blng Crosby. Dir. Raoul Walsh. 76 mins. Rel. Dec. 22.
Bev. Dec. 26. -

Hollywood Party. 11 star musical fll Rel. April .13.

Laughing Boy. Ramon Novarro in the title role. Based on the Pulitzer Prize
winning .novel by Oliver La Faitge. Lupe Velez. Dir. W. S. Van Dyke,
Rel. April 20. ' *

.

Lazy. River. Story of the shrimp '^sherles among the Cajuns In the Xiouislana
bayou country. Jean Parker, Robert - Young, C Henry Gordon'. Dir.
George Seitz,. '77 mins. Rel. March 16. Rev. AprU 10.

Men In White. Picturization of the-successful 'Broadway , stage play of hos-
pital life. Cliark Gable. Myrna Loy, Jean Hersholt, Dir. R. Boleslavsky.
No release set. '

. .

'

Mystery of Mr. X. Based oh . the Crime Club novel by Philip MacDonald.
Robert Montgomery, Elzabeth Allah, Lewis Stone.' - ^Dlr. Ed^^ar 'Selwyn.
Rel. Feb7*^3. . Rev. Feb. 27. • •

'

; V
Id Hannibal. May Robson as. a Wall Street manli>ulator.^ Lewis Stone, Jean

Parker. Dir. C. Rlesner. • Rel.^Jan. ri6. ^ ..-r

Operator 13. Based .on the las^t hovel of the late Robert W. Chanibers.'.
Marion Davies, Gary Cooper. Dir. Richard ']^61eslaysky. No release 'sef^

Queen Christina. Greta Garbo ias the seventeenth century . aueen who was
brought up as a . boy. Lewis Stone, Ian Keith, ' Elizabeth Young.

.
Dlr;

Rouben Mamoulian. 90 mins. Bet. 7eb. 9. Rev. Jan. 2.,

Rip Tide (Opposing Forces Within Woman). An American girl marries Into
English nobility and suffers disappointment and disillusionment.' Norma
Shearer, Robert Montgomery, Herbert Marshall, Mrs. Pat Canlpbell.
Dir. Edmund Gouldlng. Rel. March 23. Rev. April 3.

,8adie McKee. Based on the novel by Vina Delmar. Joan Crawford, Franchot
Tone. Dir. Clarence Brown No reliease set.

Should Ladies Behftve. From the iBtage. play, 'Thie Vinegar. Tree.' Llonei
Barrymore, Alice Brady. Dir. Harry Beaumont. 89 .mins. Rel. Dec: 1.

Rev. Dec. 19.

Showoff, The. Old stage play of a conceited, man who makes good. Spencer
Tracy, Madge Evans. Dir. Chas.' Rlesner. 78 mins. Rel. March 9.

Rev. March 20,
.

Sons of the-' Desert (Hal Roach). Laurel -and Hardy attend a fraternal con-
vention. Dir. Wm. A.° Seiter, 66' mins. ReL Dec. 29. Rev. Jan. 9.

Tariean and His Mate. Further adventures of the characters created by Ed-
gar Rice Burroughs. Johnnie '° Welsshiuller, Maureen O'Sullivan, Neil
Hamilton. Dir. Cedrlc Gibbons. Rdl. March 30. Rev. April 24.

This Side of Heaven. Domestic drama from a novel. Lionel Barrymore, Fay
Balnter. Mae Clark, . Una Merkel, Tom Brown. Dir. Wm. K. Howard.
78 mins. Rel. Feb. 2. Rev. Feb. 13,

Viva Villa^ Wallace Beery portrayi the famous Mexican character, Pancho
Villa. Stuart ErWln, Fay Wray, Leo Carrillo. Dir. Jack Conway. Il2
mins. ReL AprU 7. Rev; April 17.

Women In HIa Life, Ttie. Criminal lawyer, deserted by his wife, sends to the
chair the man who stole hei:. Otto Kriiger, Una Merkel, Ben Lyons,
Dir. Geo. B. Seltz. 74 mins. Rel. Dec. 3. Rev. Jan. 80.

You Can't Buy Everything. Story ot a domineering old woman. May Robson,
Jean Parker, Lewis Stone. Dir. C. H. Relsner. 72 mins. Rel. JUn- 26.

Rev. Feb. 6. ' '

'

: 6048 Sunset Blvd., MAnncwAvn OfHce: R. K. O. Building,
Hollywood. Cal. VnOUOgram Rockefeller Center, N.Y.C.

Beggars in Ermine. Lionel Atwell, Betty Furness. Dir. Phil Rosen,

lue Steel. John Wayne, Eleanor Hunt. Dir. R. N. Bradbury; A Lone Star
'Western. 69 mins. Rel. April 30.

ity Lliiilts. Ray Walker; Sally Blane, Frank Craven. Story of breezy news-
paper reporter who gets his .story—and the girl. 67 mins. ReL AprU16.

He Couldn't Take lt.° Story by Dorc Scharg. Inside story ot process servmg
racket. Ray Walker, Virginia Cherrlll, George E. Stone.^Dorothy
Granger, Paul Porcasl. Dir. William Nigh. Rel. Dec. 11. Rev. March 27,

House of Mystery, The. Verna HilUe, Ed Lowry. Dir. William Nigh. 62 mins.
Rel. March 30. :

Lucky Texan, The. Western story of a man accused of the murder of his paL
Jolin Wayne. Dir. Paul Malvern. 66 mins. Rel. Jan. 22. Rev. Feb. 13,

Mystery'' Liner. Noah Beery, Astrld Alwyn. Dir. William Nigh. 62 mins.
Rel. March 16.- Rev. April 10.

Manhattan Love Song. Dixie Lee, Robert Armstrong. Dir. Leonard Fields.

72 mins. Rel. April 30.

Sagebrush Trail. The. Lone Star western. John Wayne, Nancy SbuberL
Dir. Ai:mand"SeHa.efer. 63 mins. Rel; Dec. 16. Rev. Jan. 9.

Ixteen Fathoms Deep. Sponge diver's romance. Sally .O'Neill, Crelgbton
Chaney, Russell Simps6n. Maurice Black. Dir. Armand Schaefer. 69

mins. Rel.' Jan. 1. Rev. Jan. 23;

West of the Divide. Lone Star westeirn; John Wayne, Virginia Brown Faire.
Dir. R. N. Bradbury.

Wonifan's Man. Hollywood Inside etory. John Halliday, Wallace. Ford, Mar-
' " guerlte de la Motte. Dir. Edward Luddy.

dolph Scott, llbnta Blue. Barbara Adams. Fred Kohler. ir. Henry
Hathaway. ReL Jan. 26.

Lone Cowboy. The. Western with Jackie Cooper as the hero. From a Will
James story. Dir. Paul Sloan. 68 mins. ReL Dec. 1. Rev. Dec. 6.

Melody In Spring. Radio singer at home and abroad. Lanny Ross, Chtis.

Ruggles, Mary Boland, Dir. Norman McLeod. 76 mins. ReL April 20.

Rev. April 3.

Miss Fane's Baby la Stolen. Farcical play. Dorothea Wieck, rady
Dir. Alex. Hall. 67 mins. Rel. Jan. 12. Rev. Jan. 23.

Murder at the Vanities. From the Earl Carroll stage production. Murder
backstage. Carl Brlsson^ Victor McLaglen, Jack Oakie, Kitty Carlisle.

Dir. Mitchell Loisen... Rel. April . 20..

No More Women. Flagg and Quirt as deep sea divers. Edmund Lowe, Victor
McLaglen. Sally Blane; Dir. Al RogeU. 73 mins. Rel. Feb. 23. Rev.
March 6.

Search for Beauty. The. Pseudo-physical training yarn to display winners. In

Par's International beauty contest. Buster Crabbe, Ida Lppino, Toby
Wing, Jas. Gleaaon. Dir. rle Kenton. 77 mins. Rel. Feb. 2. Rev.
Feb. 13;

She Made Her Bed. Show lot Btory iiibout a brutal anl ich.

Arlen, S.aUy Eliers, Robt Acmstrong. Rel; March 9..-

Slx of a Kind. The humors of a share-expenses trip. Chas: Ruggles, Mary
Boland, W. C. Fields, Geo. Bums, Grade Allen, Alison Sklpworth. Dir.

Leo. Carey. 60 mins. Rel. Feb. .9. Rev. March 13.

Thirty bays a Princess. Obscure acti-ess plays' at being a princess. Sylvia
Sidney, Cary GranL Dir. Mfirion Goirlng. Rel. May 18.

Trumpet Blows, The. George Raft becomes an amateur bull fighter. Geo.
Raft, Adolphe Menjou, Frances Drake. Dir. Stephen Roberts. 68 mins.
Rel. April 13. Rev. April 17.

We're Not Dressing. Comedy of shipwrecked royalty^ Blng Crosby, Carole
Lombard, Burns and Allen, Ethel Merman, Leon Errol. Dir. Norman
"Taurog. Rel. April 27.

Wharf Angel. Romance in San 'Francisco of 1907. .Victor McLsiglen, Dorothy
Dell. Dir. W. C. Menzies. 65 mins. Rel. March 16. Rev. April 24.

You're Telling Me. Fields as a, small town garage man. : W. C. Fields, Loan
Marsh, Buster Crabbe, Adrlenne Ames. Dir. Erie Kenton. 66 mins.
Rel. April 6. .

Rev. April 10.
'

1270 Sixth Ave..
New York. N. V.

Jaw* of Justice. Kazan, the dog. In. a nielodrania of the Northwest Mounted
Police, with Richard Terry and Ruth Sullivan. 64 mins.- Rel. Dec. 16.

Ferocious Pal. Kazan, . the dog, in a thrilling mystery-melodrama of the
sheep-raising country. Ruth Sullivan and Robert Manning. Dir. Spencer
Gordon. 64 mths. ReL Feb. 1. Rev. APrll 24.

Fighting to Live.' Captain, the dog, and Lddy,.his mate, in a story based
oh a true Incident In their lives. Mary Shilling and Gaylord Pendleton.
60 mins. 'ReL Way.

Principal

studios: Hollywootf,
Calif, R.K.O. Radio Offlce: R.K.O. BIdg..

Ritdio City, N.Y.C

: 68S1 Maratnon St.^
Hollywood, Calif. Paramount 1601 Broadwiy.

New York, N. V.

Alice In Wonderland. The Carroll story visualized. Charlotte Henry and most
of the Par. stars. Dir. • Norman McLeod. 76 mins.. Rel. Dec. 22. Rev.
Dec. 27.

AM of jyle. From the stage play. -Chrysalis.', Fredric March. Miriam Hopkins,
Geo. Raft. Dir. Jas. Flood. 70 m|ns. Rel. Jan. 26. Rev. Feb/ 6.

Bolero. Story of a gigolo who started in Hoboken. Geo. Raft, Carole Lom-
bard, Sally Rand. Dir. Wesley Ruggles. 83 mins. Rel. Feb. 23^ Rev.
Feb. 20.

Conie On Marines. Marine corps rescues a shipwrecked girls' seminary.
Richard Arlen, Ida Lupino, Roscoe Karhs. Dir. Henry Hathaway. 64
mins. Rel. March 23. Rev. March 27.

Death Takes a Holiday. Death takes a holiday to learn of Hfe. From the
stage play. Fredric March, Evalyn Venable. Din Mitchell Lelsen. 79
mins. Rel. March 30. Rev. Feb. 27.

Design for Living. Adapted from Noel Coward's play. Fredric March, Gary
Cooper. Miriam Hopkins, Ed. E. Horton. Dir. Ernst Lubitsch. 90 mins.
Rel. Dec. 27. Rev. Nov, 28. .

.

=_Double^D,oCXij^hxJill£r=£jL'ta'y^of-^a Mary _Morris, _ valyn
Venable, Kent Taylor," DirV ClVas. vrdofT^TlelrMSy'T. " r.=.._.:..

Eight Girls in a Boat. Love in a girl's school. Douglas Montgomery, Kay
Johnson. Dlr, Rich. Wallace. 85 mins. Rel. Jan. G. Rev. Jan. 16.

Four Frightened People. Mixed quartet in the Jungle. Claudfette Colbert, Her-
bert Marshall, Mary Boland, Wm. Gargan. Dir. Cecil de MlUe. Rel.
Jan. 16., Rev. Jan, 30.

Irl Without a Room. Americans in Paris. Chas. Farrell, Chas. Ruggles,
Marguerite Churchill, Gregory RatofE, Walter Wolff. Dir. Ralph Murphy.
72 mins Re), Dec. 8. Rev. Dec. 12.

Good Dame. Fredric March on a carnival lot. Sylvia Sidney. Dir. Marlon
Gerlng. 72 mins. Rel. Feb. 16. Rev. March 20.

His Double Life. (Dowllng.) Light comedy. Lillian Glsh, Roland Voung
Dlr Arthur Hopkins. 63 mins. Rel. Jan. 12. Rev. Dec. 19.

Last Roundup, The. Western with a Zane Grey title and a new story. Ran-.

•Alien Corn. Talented ypung -musician realizes after a^serips of. -disappointing
love affairs that- love and a career won't m'ix and chooses career. Ann
Harding, John. Bdes, Margaret Hamilton, Arnold KorS, Dir. Edward
H. arifOtb; Rel. May 26. ; .

Blind Adventure. Adventures In London during one foggy night. Robert
Armstrong. Helen Mack. Roland Young, Ralph Bellamy. Dir. Ernest B.
Schoiedsaiiik. 63 mlnik Released Aug. 18.' Rev. Nov. 7.

Crime D.oetor. 'A faioaous detective, jealous of his wife who no longer loved
him; plans the perfect crime. Otto 'Krtiger. Karen Moriey. Nils Asther,
Judith Wood. Dlr;' John' Robertson. ReL April 27.

Finishing .School' A i'puiig 'boftrdllhg school girl becomes.. Involved with, a
young doctor. Glnger^Rogers. Frances Dee, .Bruce Cabot. .BlUie Burke
Dir. Wahda Tu6hock ailtf George Nlcholis, Jr. ReL May 4. .

Flying Down to Rio. Musical extravaganza which takes place In the air above
Rio de Janeiro. Dolores Del Rio.. Gene RHymond, Glhger Rogers, Fred
Astaire. Raoul ROuIien. Dir. Thornton Freeland. 89 mins. ReL Deo.
29. Rev. Dec. 27;',

Keep 'Em Rolling. One man's, life-time devotion ' to his loyal army horse.
Walter Huston, Frances Dee, Robert Shayne. Frank Conroy. Dir. George
Archalnbaud. ReL' March' 2. .

Hips. Hip's. Hooray. Musical jslrl'show, Bert Wheeler, Robert Woolsey. Ruth
Ettlng. Dorothy liee, Thelma Todd, George Meeker, Phyllis Barry. Dlr,
Mark Sandrlch. ReL Feb. 2. Rev. Feb. 27.

If I Were Free. A modem romance of two people; disappointed in marriage,
who meet and try to find' happiness together In their way. Irene Dunne,
Clive Brook, Nila Asther, Henry Stephenson. Dir. Elliott Nugent. 66
mins. ,Rel. Dec. L. Rev. Jan. 9.

Long Lost Father. Story in a London nlte - dub. John Barrymore, Helen
Chandler. Dir. Ernest B. Schoedsack. 62 mins. Rel. Jan. 19. Rev.
Feb. 27. , , .

Lost Patrol, The. A detachment of British soldiers lost on the Mesopotamian
desert are attacked "by unseen Arabs with dramatic results. Boris Kar-
loft. Victor McLaglen, Wallace Ford, Reginald Denny, Alan Hale. Dir.
John Ford. ReL Feb. 16. Rev. April 3.

Man of Two Worlds. An Bsklmo, his Illusions shattered by a glimpse ot Lon-
don civilization, retuma to his own people and i)s brought bt^k to reality
by his Infant son. Frahols Ledcrer, Ellssa Landl, Henry StephensoUj
Walter Byroii, Steffi . Duna, J. Farrell MacDonald, Sarah Padden. Dir..

J. Walter Rubeni, 92 mins. ReL Feb, 9. Rev. Jan. 16.

Meanest Gal In Town.' Farce comedy .love In the beauty piarlor. Zasu Pitts,
El Brendel, Pert Kelton, James Gleason. Dir. Rich. Schayer. 61 mins.
Rel. Jan. 12. Rev. Feb. 20.

Of Human Bondage. A poignant story of a man who faces life as a partial
cripple; Leslie Howiard, Bette Davis, Reginald Denny. Reginald Shef-
field, Alan Hale. Dir. John CromwelL ReL June 1.

Sing and Like It. Gangster backs a Broadway show and makes Sure of good
reviews 'by furnishing special 'escorts' for each reviewer. Zasu Pitts,
Pert Kelton, Edward E^rerett Hbrton, Nat Pendleton, Ned Sparks. Dlr,
William Setter. . 69 mins. ReL April 20. Rev. April 17.

Son of Kong. Further adventures of Carl Denham, the director who brought
King Kong to civilization, this time with the Son of Kong. Robert Arm-
strong, Helen Mack, Frank Reicher, John Marston. Directed by Ernest
B. Schoedsaclc. 69 mins. Rel. Dec. 22. Rev. Jan. 2.

Spitfire. A powerful story which deals with a beautiful mountain "witch"
whose naivete, temperament and personality combine wickedness and
Immaculateness. Katharine Hepburn, Robert Young, Ralph Bellamy,
Miartha Sleeper, Sidney Toler, Louis Mason, Sara Haden. Dir. John
Cromwell. Rel. March 30. Rev. March 30.

Stingaree. Notorious Australian bandit of the "Robin Hood" type with a
flair for the esthetic things of life. Irene Dunne, Richard Dlx, Conway
Tearle, Mary Boland. Dir. William Weilman. ReL^^^

Strictly Dynamite. A poet beconies a gag writer for a famous radio, cbniic.'

Jimmy Durante, Lupe Velez, Norman Foster, Marian Nixon. Dlr, Elliott
IiJugent. ReL May 11. •

'

Success ^tory. ' The ruthless rise to powier and wealth of a boy of the Vteyf
York telement district. Douglas Fairbanks. Jr., Colleen Moore, Gene-
vieve Tobln, Frank Morgan. Dir. J. Walter Ruben. ReL March 16.

This Man Is Mine. To preserve her . marriage a young wife virtually hurls
her husband into the arms of his hrst love. Irene Dunne, Constance
Cumniings, Ralph Bellamy,- Kay Johnson. Dir. John CromwelL 76 mins.
Rel. April 13. Rev. April 17.

.Two Alone. Ah orphan girl and a young boy who escarped from a reformatory
fall in love and try to escape the Inhuman farmer who keeps^ them
enslaved on his farm. Jean Parker, Z&Ati Pitts, Tom Brown, Arthur
Byron, Nydia Westman, Beulah Bondi, Williard Robertson. Emerson
Tracy. Dir. Elliott Nugent. Rel. Jan. . 6, 1934. Rev;, April 10.

Where Sinners Meet. An eloping couple have a break-down in their car and
spend the night in ah unusual hotel where the host, a philosopher, shows
them the error 'Of their way. Clive Brook, Diana Wynyard, Reginald
Owen, Billle Burke, Alan Mowbray, Gilbert Emery. Dir. J. Walter
Ruben. ReL May 18.

wild Cargo. Frank Buck's expedition into the Asiatic Jungles, to capture
wild animals. Frank Buck. Dir. Armand Denis. Rel. April 6.

Ilnit<>(l ArtUtK cnicesi 729 Seventh Ave..Vnuea /\ni8U ^ew York, N. V.

Advice to the Lovelorn. Romance and adventures of reporter who edits the
agony column and eventually exposes the drug racket. Dir. Alfred
WerkeK Rel. Dec L Rev. Dec. 19.

Jikffairs ofJCelllnl, The. The love life of Bcnvenuto Cellini, Fredric March.
Constanc^^B'eMe£fr*'rank^orBan^"Fa3^W«^7.^

Born to Be Bad. Story of a woman apparently de-stlned by circumstances to
be always wicked in spite of her.seJf. Loretta Young, Cary Grant, Paul
Harvey. Dir. Lowell Sherman., llol. May 18,

Bulldog Drummond Strikes Back. Further auvcnturc.*? in crime .solution. Ron-
ald Colman. Loretta; Young, Warner Oland, Charles Butterworth, Una
Merkel. (No date set.)

Catherine the Great. 'The story of Ru.ssla'fi greatest ruler. Douglas Fair-
banks, Jr., Elizabeth Bergner, Flora Rob.son, Grifflths Jones. Dir. Paul
Czlnner. 93 mins. Rel. April 13 Uev. Feb. 20.

Count of Monte Cristo, The. The famous romantic old cla.s.glc of the French
nwbleman's struggle With hi.s .a'lver.-jaries. Robert Donat, Ellssa lAndl,
Louis Calhern. Dir. Rowland V. lipc,

(Conti^iiucd on p.ige 29)

Incorporations

CALIFORNIA
Sacramento.

Baker Ranch Rodeo, Inc. Capital, stock
1,0.00 shares. Subscribed |6. Directors:'
Robert Ij. Anderson. Frances Anderson,

G. Magenheimer, K. Patterson.

PERMITS TO SEVL STOCK
Do V'qU Know rictares . Corp. Ifbtloa

picture producing. To issue all bt 1,009'
shares; no par.
Golden Stnt» Productions. Motion pic-

ture producing. I'o Issue all of 1,000
shares, no piir.

'

OKLAHOMA
Bartlesvllle .^musentent Co., Inc.,

BartlesViUc. Capital stobk; $6,000. In-
corporators, .Pat McGee, Oklahoma City:
Joseph' H. Cooper. New York City, . abd
J. H. Everest, Oklahoma City.

NEW YORK
Albpiny, N. T.

Equity Filiii ExchnngeM, Inc; Pictures;
capital stock, '2Q0 shares, np -par value;
Anne Kahn, 1164 President street;.
Eloahor' Klein, 186 Hart street, and
Harold ' J. Sherman. 746 Howard street,
all of Brooklyn..

Level Amusement Enterprises; Inc.,

Bast Rockaway. Pictures, vaudeville,,
etc.: capital stock; lOO shares, no 'par
value; Monroe C. Alesker, Jos. G. 'Wll-

man and Herbert Skob'el, all of .
64C Fifth

avenue, New York.
Elbo rrodactions. Inc. 'Vaudeville;

capital stock, 300 shares—100, preferred.
flOD, and 200 common, no par .Value:
Riith Kllger, Mathilda. Kosqaok and Bess
Polotnlck, all bf 66t .Fifth avenue. New
York.

IiortM Theatres Corp. Pictures," vaude-
ville,, etc. ; capital stock, (1,000;' Herman
J. Tart, Aaron B. Tart and A: S, Levy,
alt of 26 '^est 43rd street. New York.

Saftler-Anster, Inc., New York. Radio,
supplies, etc.; capital stock,. -1.00 shares,
no par value; Dorothy Oelfand, .. 9720
icings highway; ^rullus' Q,eU, 170 North
Ninth street, and Ethel. Teitler, 327 Bed-
ford avenue, alt of Brooklyn.
Majestic Bndio Corp. General radio

business; -capital stock, flO,006; George
S. 'Welnstein, 270^ Broadway, New York;
Esther Weinman, 676 Hendrlx street,
&r6oklyn, and. Samuel H. Slmeno'wltx, 27*
Broadway, New York.
K. Si B. Amasentent.Co., Inc. Pictures;

capital- stock, 42,000; Adolph Klusmann.
247 East 6rst<atreet; Eclw^ M. Behrman,
2114 .77th street, and Isidore Cohn. 361
Stone avenue, all of Srobklyn.

Ift . ft i,;.' nclore Coi:p.,<.New York. Pic-
tures, vahdevtUe, etc.; capital stock. 100:
shares, no par value; Jacob', Leir, 2386
Coney Island aveniie, Brooklyn'; Abraham
Left, 1301 Seneca avenue^ Bronx, and
Louis Myers, 1606 Walton avenue, Bronx.
Hacel Ifc Bice, Inc.

.
Pictures, vaude-

ville, etc..; capital stock, { 200 shares, no
par value; Hazel L. Bice, Hotel Ansonla;
Jos. P. Bickerton, . Jr., aiid Mary 'M.
Nicosia, 200 West 42nd street, all ot
New. York.
Frankel Amasements. Inc. Indoor and

outdoor amusements of all kinds; capital
stock, 200 sharjBs, ho par. value; Harry
L. Koenlg, Harry Master and Harriet
Petlin, all • of 61 Chambers street. New
York.
Hermatd Exblbltoiv, lyw'* lotures;

capital stock, 11,000; Jessie Sweet, Edw.
Bamett and Sol Katz, all of 26 Court
street, Brooklyn^
Hajestlo Ptodnolng Corp. Plbtures,

vaudeville, etc;; capital stock, liOOO
shares preferred, IIOQ, and 900 common,
no par value; Alfred S. Krellberg, Hilda
Geler and Nathan Rothstein, all. ot 342
Madison avenue. New York,
Don Iicno Stodlos, Inc. Instruction In

dancing; capital stock, $6,000; Marie I«.

Oetz, 626 West 147th street r Emanuel
Woolf, .610 West 141st street, and Murray
Janics, 216 West 88th street, all of New
York.
Eyes ot the Eagle, Ine. Pictures; plays,

etc.; capital stock, 200 shares, no par
value; Harriet R. Burch, 58-09 69th lane.
Maspeth, li. I, ;Ruth K. Wolf,. 987 Grace
terrace, Teanecki. N. J., and Dorothy E.
Beyer, 110 Avenue J, Brooklyn. .

Times Sqtiare Theatre, Ine. Pictures,
vaudeville,, etc.; capital stock, $1,000;
Freda Jaret, John O. Zellner and Miriam
Rosenbium, all . of 16 Court street.
Brooklyn.
Neo AmnaemeBt Corp; Movies, plays,,

etc. ; capital stock, $3,000: Julia Skouras.
Brevet lane. Green Haven, N. Y..; Sarah
Skouras, 2 Shore drive. Green .Haven, aiid
Florence Skouras, '826 North Roxbury
drive, Beverly Hills, Cal.

Boosevelt Ave. Amusement Corp. Pic-
tures, vaudeville, etc. ; capital stock, 99
shares, no par value;. Julius Levlne, 2121
Beekman place; Samuel Levlne, 146 78th
street, and David Levlne, 6736 Ridge
boulevard, all. of Brooklyn.
Leo libra Productions, . Inc. Plays,

pageants, etc.; pictures; capital stock,
$10,000; Harold Elliot, Arthur H. Bern-
stein and Abraham Sparber, all of 259
West 67th street, New York,
Webster Theatre, Inc. Pictures, musl-

cals,"-etc;; capital stock, -100^ sbaresi no
par value; Jacob Rosanzweig, 112'9 Mon-
roe avenue; Lewis Rosenzwelg, 148 Rose-
dale avenue, iand Patricia M. Frye, 179
Warwick avenue, ail ot Rochester.
Drama Bepertoire' Players; Inc. Musi-

cal aiid dramatic pertormanci^s, etc.;
capital stock, 600..shares, no par- value;
Dorothy Deerhorn and Peter A Patrlsco.
101 'West 66th street, and Tonia Del
Rosa, 140 West e6th street, alt of New
York.
MIIIS-Bockwell, Inc. Musical InstruV

ments, etc.; capital stock, 100 shares,, no
par value; Thos. O. Rockwell, 1270 Sixth
avenue; .Bernard L. Miller and Irwin I.

Greenteld, 26 West 44th Jbtreet, all . of
New York..
Alco Theatre Co., Inc. Operate amuse-

ment parks,, eto. ; theatres,- etc; capital
stock, 100 shares, no par value;. Al
Cooper, Max Trugman and' Sylvia Lbwy,
all of 1460 Broadway, New York.
Rxlto Productions; Inc. ' Picturea,

vaudeville, plays, etc.;. capital stock, 200
nhnrcB, ho par value; Roger 'C^. Clement,
George A. Berry and Sara LIppman, all

of 1601 Broadway, Mew York,
WeRtmlmrtef Cinema, Ipc. Theatricals,

pictures, etc.; capital stock, .100 shares,'

no par value: William J, Loe and Basil
.S. Shea, ICOO BroadwAy, and John C.
CSoe. 163 West 43 th street. Now York.

^ ^ ME>WgEBSniP8
. ^.

Variety CfiTlVFttlfufltalbntne^""

CHANGE or CAPIT.*L
Weber Itndlo Corp., New York; $100,000

—$100 rhftnfc'ed to i;000 shares—300 pre-
ferred $100, and 700 common, no par
value; filled by Robert. Moers, S70 Lex-
ington avenue, New York. ,

CHANGE OF N.V.MB

Follen nergere Proiiiiring Co.. inc., to

X'olloH lt«Tgere» Prodnflng Co., Inc. Filed,

by Julian T. Abeles, 22 East 40th street,

Xew "york.
niitim-Vfin f<(fer1en, Inf., to Peter \nn

Ktreden, Inc. Fllod hv t,po Goreff, 60
-li.ant I2iia blieet. New York.
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LITTLE MAN

A
FRANK
BORZAGE
Production

From Hans Fallada^s
world-wide best seller.

Witli Fred Kohler, Alan
Hale, Mae Marsh,
George Meeker^ Muriel
Kirkland,DeWitt Jenn-
ings, Hedda Hopper,
Catherine poueet,
Bodii Rosing. Screen-

play by William An-
thony McGiiire,

with

DOUGLASS MONTGOMERY
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CALENDAR OF CURRENT RELEASES

(Continued from page 27)

Gallant Lady. An unwed mother who pays. the price of eilence In: order to be
near her child. Dir. Gregory La Ca^a. Ailh Harding, dive Brook.
Otto Krager, Tulllo Carmlnatl. 8? minis. ReL Jan. 6. Rev. Jan. 23.

House of Poth^chiidr The (20th Cent.), Strong drama of the great flhanclal
hoUBO. Geiwge ArJiss, Boris Karloff. lioretta Toung. Dir. Alfred Werker.
94 minis. ReL April 6. Rev. March 20.

Last Gentleman, The. .Shrewd and elderly milliohalre cleverly foils the plans
\ of his children to chisel his money iaway. - George Ariiss; Bdna May
Oliver. Janet Beecher a:nd Ralph Morgan. Dir: Sidney. Lanfleld. . (No
date set.)

Lo«l(ln0 for Trouble. I'hrills in the lives of telephone .linesmen, with a couple
of Tove stories oh the side. Spencer Tracy, Jack Oakie. Constancie Cum-
mlngs. Arllne Judge. Dir. Wm. Wellman. 77 mins.. Rcl. March 9. Rev.
April 17.

Moulin Rouoer A talented wife proves her ability by a clever impersonation
ruse. Dir. Sidney I<anfleld. Constance Bennett. Frahehot Tone. Tulllo
Carminatl. 70 mlns. - Rel. Jan. 19: Rev. Feb. 13.

Nana. Adapted from the Zola ntfvel wlith Sam Goldwyn's hew star. Anna Sten.
PhiJlips flolmes, Mae Clark, Lionel Atwlll. Rich. Bennett Dir. Dorothy
Arzner. 87 minis. Rel; Mar. 2. Rev. Feb. 6.

Palooka. The son of a prizefighter fdllows in. his father's footsteps. Dir. Ben^
jamin StoIofC. Jimmie Durante, Stuart Erwin, Lupe Velez. Rel. Jan. 26.
Rev. March 6.

Private Life of Don Juan. Somebody insinuates to the great legendary lover
that all his conquests really: didn't love him—so he gathers them around
and puts the question to the test. Douglas Fairbanks. Merle Oberon,
Benita Hume, Elsa Lanchester. Dir. Alex Kprda.

. (No date.)

Roman Scandals. A toWn simpleton transported In a dream back to the
grandeur that wa,s Rome. Dir. Frank Tuttle. Gddie Cantor, Ruth
Etting, Gliorla Stuart. 91 mins. Rel. .Dec. 29.

8orrell & Son. An epic of the love between father and soii. H. B. Warner,
Peter Penrose, Hugh .Williams. Winifred Shotter.. Dir. Jack Raymond.
Rel. April 20.

Universal Offlces: 730 Fifth Ave..
New York. N; V

Affairs of a Gentleman. Drama. Paul Lukas, Leila Hyams, Patricia ElHs,
Onflow Stevens, Lilian Bond. Dir. Edwin L. Marlon.. Rel. June 18.

Beloved. Musical. John Boles, Gloria Stuart. Dir. Vv. Schertzingier. Rel.
Jan. 29^ Rev. Jan. 80.

Bombay Mall, feidmufid Lowe Production. Marin. Rev.
^ J|in. 9.

lack (iat, The. Mystery. Ktirlofif. Bela Lugosi. DKvid Manners.. ir. Edgar
Wllmer. Rel. Itfay 7.

By Candlelight. Sophisticated comedy-drama. Paul Lukas. Bllssa Landi, Nils
Asther, Esther Ralston. Dir. James Whale. 70 mine.. Rel. Dec^ 18. Rev:
Jan. 9.

Counaellor at l-aw. Drama. John Barrymore. Bebe' Daniels. Dir. Wm
Wyler. Rel. Dec. £5. Rev. Dec 12. ^

Counteas of Mpnte Cristo. Drama. Fay Wray, Paul Lukas, Paul Page, Car-
mel Meyers, Reginald Owen. 'Rel. March 19. Rev. April 8.

Cross County Cruise/ Comedy-drama. LeW Ayreia, June Knight. Alice White.
Dir. Eddie Buzzell. 78 mins. Rel. Jan. 16. Rev. Jan. 23. '

rosby Case, The. Drama. Wynne Gibson. Onslow, 'Stevens, William Collier.
•Rel, Malrch 6. Rev. April 3.

'

Embarrassing IMbments. Comedy-drama.* Morris. Marion Nixon.
Dir. Ed. Laemmle. Rel. May 14.

Funny Thing Called Love. Comedy, Charles Morris. Andy Divine, Lois Jan-
nery, Frank Craven. Dir. Curt Neumann. Rel. . June 25.

Glamour. Comedy-drama. Constance Cummlngs. Paul Lukas. pir. William
Wyler. Rel. April 9;

Gun Justice. Western. Ken Maynard. Rel. Dec. :Rev, Aprils.
Half a Sinner. Drama. Joel McCrea, Sally Blane, Buster Churchill. Dir.

Kurt Neumann. Rel. April 30.

Honor of the Range. Western. Ken Maynard. Dir^ ,Alan James. Rel. April 16.

Her First Mate. Comedy. Summervllie-Pltta Dir: Wm.: Wyler. Rel. Aug. 8.

Rev, Sept. 6.

Horse Play. Comedy, Summerville-Devine. Ir. Ed Sedgwick. . Nov. 27.
Rev, March 18.

I Like It That Way. Musical, Rodger Pryor. Gloria Stuart. Dir. Harry Lach-
man. 70 mins. Rel. Feb. 12. Rev. April 24.

/
I'll Teil the World. Comedy. Lee Tracy, Gloria Stuart, Roger Pryor. Dlf.

Edwin Sedgwick. 78 mlns. ReL April 16. Rev^ April 24.

Invisible Mdn. Mystery-drama. Claude Kains, GJorlia, Stuart, tienry Travers',
Una O'Connor. Dir. James Whale. 70 rains. Rel. Nov: 13, Rev. Nov. 21.

Let's Be Ritzy. Comedy-drama, Lew Ayres. Patriciia Ellis. Frank McHugh,
' Isabelle Jewell, Hedda Hopper. Dir. Edward Ludwlg, Rel. March -26.

Little Man, What IMow7 Drama. Margaret Sullavan, Douglass Montgomery
Dir. Frank Borzage. Rel. May 21.'

Love Captive.. Drahna. Nils Asther, Gloria Stuart. Dir. Max Marcln. Bel.
June 4,

.

Love Birds. Comedy. Slim Summerville. Zasu Pitts. Dir. Wm. Seiter.

Madame Spy. Drama, Fay Wray.. Nils Aether, Dir. Karl kreund, 70 minis.
Rel. Jan. 8. Rev. Feb. 13.

Midnight. Drama. Sidney Fox, ^Henry Hull. 6. P, Dir. Chester
- Erskine. Rel, Jan, 22. Rev. March 13.

Myrt and Marge. Musical. Myrtle Vail, Donna Domeril, Eddie Foy, Jr., Ted
Healy, Grace Hayes, J. Farrell MacDonald. Dir. Al Boasberg. 66 mins.
Rel. Dec. 11, Rev. Jan. 23.

Smoking Guns. Western. Ken Maynard, Rel* June 11.

Poor Rich, The. Comedy, Edna May Oliver, Edward Everett Horton. Dir.
Ed. Sedgwick. Rel. Feb. 26.

Uncertain Lady. Comedy-drama. Genevieve Tobin. Edward C. Horton. Dir.
Karl Freund. Rel. April 23.

Wheels of Destiny. Western, ,Ken Maynard. . Alan James. Rel. Feb. 19.
Rev. April 3.

Studios Burbank.
Calif. Waraer Brothers ^'"''•''^;S'v?r\?,S. >

As the Earth Turns. Epic . in the romance of American life and a revelation
^of the character of- the. New England farmer taken from the story of
Gladys Hasty Carroll. Jean Muir. Donald .Woods. Dorothy ' Petersoh.
Dir, Alfred E, Green. 73 mins: . Rel. April 14. Rev. April 17.

israeli. Political drama of England. George Ariiss, Joan Bennett. Dir.' j>

fred Green. 88 mins. Re-rel. Dec. 16.

Easy to Love; A frothy farce, Adolphe Menjou. Genevieve Tobln, Mary
Astor, Gfy Kibbee. Edward. Everett Horton. Dir. William Kelgbley
61 mins, Rel. Jan. 20. Rev. Jan; 16. ->

. .F.rlends of Mr.. Sweeney. Comedy-drama of the "browbeaten husband who
turns the big trick for hia newspaper. Charlie Ruggles. Ann Dvorak,.
Eugene Pallette, Dorothy Tree. Dir. Edward Ludwlg. Rel. J^ly 7.

rem Headquarters. A crime drama- with a murder committed right In head-
quarters. George Brent, Margaret Lindsay and Eugene Pallette. Dir
vyilHam Dleterle. 63 mlns. Rel. Dec. 2. Rev. Vjv. 2'i.

Gambling Lady. Based on the drama by Doris Malloy of a gambling lady
who Is such a sport she is willing to sacrifice her love to saVe her hus-
band from a mur<iep charge. Barbara Stanwyck. Joel McCrea, Pat
O'Brien, Clalfe Dodd. Dir. Archie Mayo. 66 mlns. Rel. March 81. Rev.
April 10.

Harold Teen. Hilarious comedy romance which brings to life on the screen
the characters of Carr Ed's comic iatrlp. Hal LeRoy; Rochelle Hudson,
Patricia Ellis, Guy Kibbee, Dir. Murray Roth, 66 mins, Rel. April 7.

Heat Lightning. Thrjlllng romance of desert love and hate, based on the
Broadway stage hit by Leon. Abrams and George Abbott. Aline Mac-
Mahon, Ann Dvorak, Llyle Talbot, Preston Foster. Dir. Mervyn LeRoy.
63 mins. Rel. March 3, Rev. March 12.

He. Was Her Man. Action melodrama of the gal: who double-crossed herself In
love when her past came back. James Cagney, Joan Blondell, Frank
Craven, Harold Huber. Dir. Lloyd Bacon. Rel. June 16.

=r=HI," =Nelller^Gomedy-drama=M)f=a.=inew.spap.et=iJiQx.ei=j!Qjji^^
Glenda Farrell, Kathryn Sergava. Dir. Mervyn Le Boy, Rel. Jan. 20^
Rev. Feb. 6.

House On 66th Street. Drama ot a gambling lady. Kay Francis, Ricardo
Cortez. Gene Raymond. Margaret Lindsay and Frank McHugh. Dir
Robert Florey. • 68 mlna Rel. Dec. 23. Rev. Dec. 5.

Isle of Fury. Fighting for love while the Sinn Fein and the Black and Tan
crossfire during the Irish trouble, Frotn the London stage success, 'The
Key.' AVllltam Powell, ^ Edria Best, Colin Clive, Henry O'Neill. Dir.
Michael Curtiz. Rel. June 6.

I've Got Your Number. Rowdy, rollicking story of'the telephone trouble hunter
who finds it. Joan Blondell, Pat O'Brien. Dir. Kay Ehrlght. 67 mins.
Rel. Feb. 4. Rey. Feb. 6.

Jimmy the Gent. Hilarious comedy nunance based on the story by H^aird
Doyle and Ray Nazarro, which reveals a hew kind of racket, that of

digging up heirs. James Cngney, Bette Davis, Allen Jenkins. Dir.
"Michael Curtiz. 67 mlns. Rel. March 17. Rev. March 27.

Lady Killer. Jimmy Cagney .bats 'em around again, Jas. Cagney, Mae Clark.
Leslie Fenton. Dir. Roy Del Ruth. 67 mins. Rel. Dec,. 6. . Rev. Jan. 2.

Merry Wives of Reno. Comedy-farce of the Reno divorce mill in action.
Margaret Lindsay, Donald- Woods, Guy Kibbee. Glenda Farrell, Hugh
Herbert and Frank McHugh. Dir. H. Bruce Humberstone. 64 mlns.
Rel. May 12.

Modern Hero, A. Based on the novel by. Louis Bromileld, opening with the
gay romance of circus life and carrying the hero through tremendous
financial battles to a captain of industry. .Richard Barthelmess. 70
minSi Jean Muir, Marjoi'ie Rambeau, Verree Teasdale. Dir. G. W. Pabst.
Rel. April 21. Rev. April 24.

Smarty. comedy of'the wife who wanted to commute between husbands.
Joan Blondell, Warren WiUiam,^ Edward E. Hortph. Frank McHugh and
Claire Dodd. Dir. Rol}ert Florey, 64 mlhs. Rel. May 26,

Upperwbrld. Drama by Ben Hecht . dealing with a millionaire's adventures
with a chorus girl: Warren William, Mary Astor, .Ginger Rogers, Dickie
Moore, Diir. Roy Del JRuth. Rel;

.
April 28.

When Tomorrow Comes. Draiha of woman who tries to help her hubby's
girl friend, Kay Francis, Wairen William, Jean -Muir, Verree Teasdale,.

, Dir. Willlam.Kelghly. Rel. June 23.

Mitcellaneous Releases
Arlahe.. (Blue Ribbon.) ritlsh made story of a woman whO pretends eophis-

ttcatlon to win her love. Elizabeth Bergher, Percy Marmoht. Dir. Paul
Czlhner. 80 mlns; Rel. April 1. -

.

Big RaCSj' The. (Shownieh.) Race track story. Boots Mallory, John Darrbw-
Dir. Fred Newineyer. 62 niin Rev. March 6.

\

Cri Inal at Large. (Helber.) Edgar V^allace mystery story; rltish made.

.

British cast. 74 mins. . Rev. Dec. 27.

Dawn to Davvh (Duworid.) Rural story in a foreign setting. 36 mlhs. Rev.
Jan. 9.

Enlighten Thy Daughter.. (Exploitation.) Warning to parents. Remade from
a silent. 76 mlos. Rel. Jan. 16. Rev. Feb. 20.

Fouiid Alive. (Ideal.) Junglie story. Barbara Bedford, Maurice Murphy;
Dir. Chas; Hutchinson. Rel. Feb. 10. Rev. April 17.

Guilty Parents. (Jay Dee Kay.) Sex education story. Jean Lacy, len Boles.
Dir. Jack Townloy. 63 mins. Rev. April 10,

Hired Wife. (Pinnacle.) 'Man hires a bride to get a fortune and falls in love
with her. .Greta Nissen, Weldon Heyburn; Dir. Geo. Melford, 60 mins.
Rev, Miarch 13. '

.

Love Past Thirty. (Mohareh.) Beauty parlor rejuvenation for a faded fiancee.
Alieen Pringle, . Theodor von Eltz. Phyllis Barry. Dir. Vih. Moore. 60
mlns. Rev. March 13.

Moth, The. (Showmen's.) Sally O'Neill astray in New Orleans. Fred,
Newmeyer. 64 mlns. Rel. Jan. IB, Rev. April 17,

Marriage on Approval. (Monarch.) In which a girl gets marrled lh the first

reel and flnds it out in the last Barbara Kent, Donald Dillaway. Dir
Howard Higgin. Rev. Jan. 9,

Public Stenographer. Title tells the story. Lola Lane, Wm. Jr
Dir. Lew Collins, Rev. Jan. 30.

mine. Rev. Nov. 21. t

'

Trapeze. (Protex.) Anna Sten's first <3er lish

66 mlns, Rel, Feb, Rev, Feb. 20.
.

What's Your Racket. (Showmen,) Fafifilliar gangster framenp. Regie
Toomey, Noel Francis. Dir. Fred GulOl. BO mlns, Rel,. Jan,." Rev
March 6,

Wine, Women and Song. (Chadwick,) LUyan Tashman's last picture. Back-
stage story. LUyan Tashmah, Lew Cody, Dir, Leon D'Usseau. .64 mlns.
Rov, March 27.

Woman Unafraid. , (Goldsmith.) Story of a policewoman. iAicUie Qleason,
Skeets (StUlagher. Dir. W. J. Cowen.* tS mlns. Rev. April 24.

Foreign Language Films

Studio Placements

(Note: Because of the slow movement of foreign fllms. this list covers one
year Of releases.

)

(Most 9t thess available with Bngllsb titles.)

Adieu Les Beaux Joiirs (Fr) (Ufa). Greek romance. Brlgltte Helm. Dir.

Andre Beucler and Johannes Meyer. Rel. April .16.

Bettelstudertt; Der.^ (General.) (Ger.) Operetta. Dir. Viktor Jahson, 80

mine. Rel. Oct 15. .

Blonde ChristI, Die «3er) (Bavaria). Uuslcai. Karln HardL Franz
Seltz. 76 mlns. Rel. Feb. 15,

Broken Shoes . (Rtiss) (Amklno). (Thild lreactlon to 'politics. Anti-Hitler. Dir.

Margarita Barskaya; 8Q mlns. ReL March' 1£. Rev. April 3.

bhalutzim (Hebrew) (Acme). First talker made In Palestine. Dir. AlexahOer
Ford. 70 mlnq. Rel. March 15. .

Ciudad de Carton, La (Sp) :(Fox). Drama of marital relations.
.
AntOnlo Mo-

reno, Catallna Barcena. ' Dir. Louis King. 70 mitfs. Rel. Feb. 16.

Crown of Thorns (Kinematrade) (Ger) (Dubbed Eng.). iblical drama. Dir.

Robert Wiene. 70 mlns, Rel. March 16. ' -

Cruz Y La Espa'da, La (Bp) (Fox). Historical ' romance. Jose-Mojlca. Ir.

Frank Strayer. .76 mins. Rel. Feb. 1.

Deux Orphelinsf Les (Fr) (Blue Ribbon), Costume melodrama. Tvette

XSullbert. Dir. Maurice Tourheur. 90 mlns, Rel, Feb. 1. Rey. Feb, 16.

Dream of My People, Ths (Jewish) (Palestine). Silent travelog of Palestine
with records by Cantor Rosenblatt. Dir, Jos, Fox.' 60 mlns. Rel, Feb, 16.

EIn Gewlsser H«rr Qran (Ger) (Capital), dpy drama. Hans Albers. Dir.

Gerhard'Lamprecht. «70 nuns.. ReL Feb. .16. r

Eine Stadt Steht Kopf ((3er) (Capital). Farce. Dir. Gustav Gruendgers. 70

mln& ReL Jan. 16, - .

EInes Prinzen Jungs LIsbe (Ger.) (Ufa). Romantic comedy. Willy Frltsch.

Dir. Artur Robinson. 80 mlns. Rel. March 16,

En Otad Gutt (Norwegian) (Scandinavian), From BJornson's novel. Dir.

John Bruniu& 80 mlns. ReL Nov. 15,

Enemies of PrOgres* (Ruis) (Amkino), Last of the Czarlst generals. Dir.

Beresnyefl. 85 mine. Rel.. Jan. 16, Rev; Jan. 16.

Es Wlrd Schon WIeder Besser (Ger) (Ufa). Farce. Dolly Haas. Dir. Kurt
Gerron. 66 mins. Rel. Jan. 1.

Fantomas (Fr.) (dubbed English) (DuWorid). Murder mystery. Dir. Paul
Fejos. . 60 mins. Rel. March 1. Rev. March 20.

Feldherrnhuegel, Der (Ger) (iBavartan). Military comedy. Betty Bird. Ir.

Etigen Thlele. 70 mlns. Rel, April 16.

Fin du Monde. See End of World, Harold Auten. <

Frau uehman's Tochter (Ger) (General). Melodrama. Hansi ir

Karl Heinz. Wolff. 82 mlns. Rel. Oct. 16.

Fraulel^FalSBh Verbunden (Ger) (Capital), Musical comedy. Trude Ber-
liner. Dir. E. W. Emo. 70 mlns. Bel. Jan. 16.

Frechdachs, Der (Ger) (Ufa). Romantic comedy. Willy Frltsch, ilia

Horn. Dir. Carl Boese. 76 mlns. Rel. Jan. 1.

Frochard, La et Les Deux Orphelins. See Deux rphelins.

Galavbrstellung, Die (Ger) (General), Mystery comedy with mu^c. Mast

Adalbert, the Fratellinls. Dir. Fredrich Zelnilc 87 mlns. Rel. Dec. 1,

(Qirls In Uniform (dubbed English) (der) (Filmcholce). Dorothea Wleck and
Hertha Thieie. Dir. Richard Oswald. 80 mins; R*l. March 1-

.

Glueck«|zylihder» Der (Ger) (Capital). Boarding house romance..' Felix Bre$-
sart, Charlotte. Anders. Dir. Rudolf Bernauer. 75 mlnS, Rel, March 1.

Qrosse Attraction/ Die (Bavaria) (Ger.). Draiha ts show biz tttcbard

Tauber. Dir. Max Relcbmann. 70 mins; Rel. Aug- 1-

Heldeschulmelster Uwe Karsten (Ger) (Ufa). Nazi back to the farhu iprop-

aganda. Olga Tschechowa. Dir: Cart. Heine Wolff, 70 mins. Rel.

April .16.

Hell on Earth (Ger) (Garrison) (dialog in five languages). Horroris of war
Dir. "Victor Trlvas. 80 mlns. Rel. Jan. 15. Rev. Feb. 6.

Hellseher, Der (Ger) (General). Farce. Max ' Adalbert Dir. Gugen Thlele
ReL Sept 1.

Heute Nacht Eventiiell (Ger.). (General). comedy. ir. m. W. Emo.
80 mlns. Rel. July 1.

Hochtourlit, Der (Ger) (Ufa). Romantic comedy in Alps. Otto Wallburg.
Dir. Alfred Zelsler. 70 mine. Rel. Jan. 16.

Hollywood, Cludad de . Ensuedo (Sp) (Du Worl Romantic comedy. Dir.

George Crane. 76. mlns. Rel. April 16.

Hlorlzon (Russ) (Amkino). Jewish search for home Ir. Lev Kuleshov 12

.^^.^^minB^_R^._}^y iO. Jl^ev. J&ay 16,

Ich^laub Nia Mehr^n'STheT^in^
Tauber. Dir. H. Relchmahn. 80 mlns. Rel. Oct 1, Rev. Oct 24..

Inge und die Milllonen (Ger) (Ufa). Romantic crook dratna. Brigitte Helm.
65 mlns. Dir. Erich Engel. Rel, April 16.

Island of Doom (Russ) (Amkino), Two men and a woman on a desert tsie

Dir.* Timonshenko. 90 mins. Rel, July 15. Rev. July 18.

Jiily 14 (Pfotex) (French). Sentiment to music. Annabella. Dir.. Rene Ciair

76 mlns. Rel. Oct. IB. Rev. Oct 24.

Lachende Erben (Ger.) (Ufa). Farce: Max Adalbert, Dir. Max Ophuels
77 mlns. ReL Nov. 16,

t-aubenKctonle (Ger.) (General) Ina Rei
May IB. Rev. June 6.

(Cohtinued on page 31)

Hollywood, April' 30,

Joe Traiub, dialoglng 'Skirt City,'

WB short.

Maxine Doyle,. 'Motor of Mine,'
WB short,

Ethel Hill, writing orlg. Col.

Harvey Gates, , adapting *

It,' Col.
Eddie Welch, comedy dialog 'Here

Comes the Groom,* Par.
John Bright, continuity 'Crihisoh

Da.wn;' Mascot.
Dudley Digges, 'Caravan,' Fox.
Keen Thompson, scripting, Sctaul^'.

berg-Par.
Wells Root, adapting 'All dood

Americans.* MG. .

Jeahie Roberts, RKO short.
Robert Manning, 'Arabella/ RKO.
Douglas Fo'wley, 'Funny Thing

Called Love,' U,
Vincent Lawren<;e. Bartlett Cor-

macki scripting untitled yarns, Par.
Alec B, Francis, 'Green Hat,' MG;

•Caitspaiw,' Harold Lloyd, and 'Brit-
ish Agent,' WB.
Henry Stephenson, Robert Lor-

raine, *Green Hat,' MQ.
Paul -Harvey, 'Chiarlie Chan's

Courage,' Foix.
Conway Tearle, Natalie Moor-,

head, Raymond Hatton, Noiel Fran-
cis, John Wray, Oscar Apfisl, 'Fif-
teen Wives,' Invincible.
Guy Kibbee, 'Pickwick Papers,*

WB.
Shirley Temple, 'Baby Take

Bow,' Fox.. ...
Russell :Hardie,7Rear Car,' 'M(J.

. Grace Bradley, Lee Tracy, 'One
Woman,' Par.
James Flavin, 'Baby Take a Bow,'

FOX;.-
Phil Regan, 'Housewife,' WBi.

: Gloria Shea, 'Arabella,* RKO,
Pert Kelton, Stuart Emln, '

American Harem,* RKO,
John Bright, script

'Crimson Dawn,' Mascot,
F'aul Malvern, John Wayne, Ce-

cilia Parkibr, 'Randy Rides Al<>ne,*
Lone Star,
Sam Ashe, 'Kiss and Make Up,*

Par;
Wade BOteler, 'Murder on the

Blackboard,' HKQ.
Frankie Albertson; *Vergie "Win-

ters,' RKO.
C^ene Towne, C. Grahaim BakerjO

scripting untitled orlg they sold
Pox,
Alec Bi Francis, 'Green Hat,' MC}.
Gertrude Short, Ruth Channing;

"ThlnSMan,^ MG.
Lew Kelly, 'The Old Fashioned

Wayi' Par.
Sidney Toler, Wsfd Bond, James

Farley, James Burtls, Ernest S.
Adams, Edwin Sturgts, George
Andre Berenger, 'Here Comes the
Groom,' Par.
Chic Collins, Johniiy Sinclair,

'Kiss and Make Up.' Pa,r.
Albert George, *M6rry Widow,*

MG,
Elizabeth Patterson, lead. 'Her

Master's Voice,' Par-Schulberg.
Steven Roberts, 'One Way Ticket,'

Par-^chulberg.
Paul Porcasi, Married an

Actress,' Par.
Oscar Apfel, (>tl8 Harlan, Deli

Henderson, 'Old FcUibloned Way,'
Par,
Charles Coleman, 'Housewife,'

WB,
William Auguctln, (illve liy

Love,' U.
'

Ed'ward Earle, 'More of Mine,' WB
short
Jack Carter, 'Always Honest,^

Fox, '

Alan Mowbray, Bpger Cluett>
ble Agnew, Hallam Cooley,
MoWer, Etlenne Girardot, *

Man What Now?' U.
Dorfd Lloyd, Joan Wheeler, Mary

Kornman, 'Madame Du Barry,' WB.
John Monk Sanders, scripting his

orlg, 'Air Devils,' WB,
Anita Louise, 'I Give My Love,' TJi
Herbert Farjeon. directing dialog,

'She Learned About Sailors,' Fox.
Frank Lawtoh, 'One More

River,' U.
Sam K. Wihelaiid, 'Murder at the

Vanities,' Par.
Shirley Grey, Addison Richards,.

Stanley Mack, 'Railroad Detective,'
Col,

-

Charles Wilson, Samuel Hinds,
Geneva Mitchell^ Alden Chase.
'Stolen Pearls,* Cpl.

.
Bill Gaxton, rce CJabc >

wards,' RkO.
Chl<! Collins. Johnny Sinclair,

.'Kiss and Maike Up,' Scbulberg-
Par..
Harold Buchman collabing with

his brother,- Sidney Buchman 'Hello,
Big Boy.' CJOl.

Vera Caspary, treatment untitled
Jack Holt yarn, CoL

Rolahd- Leigh,, writing an orlg,
Metro,
Seton I, Miller, writing James

Cagney yarn, 'Perfect Week End,' '

WB. .

Halltwell Hobbes,
WB.
Eric Elore, 'Gay ' Divorce,'
Gladys. Unger, scHpting,

sal.

.^Geellla---Parker,-=NocL=3afarjKlck.^
'High School Girl,' Bryan Foy.
Mathilde Comont, Spehqer Char-

ters, English and French vei"slons,

'Caravan,' Fox.
Harry Green, ' Learned About

Sailors,' Fox.
SI Jenks, James Wang, Jack Car-

ter, Jerry Jerome, Reginald Mason,
Virginia Hammond, 'Charlie Chan's
Ca.se,' Fox.
Ferdinand Munier,

Wlmpole Street,' MG..
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THEAMNJHL

fAR' IN vm
Minneapolis,

With approva,! eiyen by the city

council to the construction of tliree

new nelghborhooia theatres, ft: thea-

,tre btJllclinB 'war* is on •. In' full

swing here. Publix will build t'Wo

of the theatres-^th© first time In

five years that it has erected a
Bhowh'ouse-^and conies oii the heels

4f the acquisition and reopening of

three theiatres in the, territory.

The two new Publix houses will

give battle to a new Independent
ehpwhouse to be built In a nearby
suburb for Ben Friedman, a former
Publix partner, thtcrcsts sponsor-
ing the. Friedman theatre unsuc-
cessfully opposed the permits for

the Publl?f theatre$, each of . which
will Involve the expenditure of

ilCfO.OpO. The houses will seat 1,000

each.

. - Harry -Dickerm?in; who has two
neighborhood theatreis, obtaihed. a
permit to build janotber $80,000

houfe to beiat 800. He was unsuc
c6£iBfully . coinbattied by Lieo Aved,
owner .of another rnetirby theatre.
Dlckerman is. suing A,ved for

.
$6,000

daihages.'. for . alleged slahder. .He
claiiQd Aved attempted to poison the
mindi9 of aldermen, lai>or tinlon of-

ficials and -business men In the vi-
einity by spreading a false report
tbat he "would'tiot build even though
he obtained a permit^ ' but tiimpU<

was trying^ to .i)revfent Avigd from
building a new- theatre and so pro
tect his twp houses.

^

Art Johniion of ' RCA' Phbtophone
recently obtained a pennit tot the
construction In the - loop of a 3G0

seat newsreel theatre to be called
Time. •

Look mt this

picture, until
yoa count 86,

fce«p light be-

hind y«u. Con-
oen irate on
cross, look up,

stare, at .celilnR

and see

CARDINI
Float In the Air

10th Week CASINO DB rAREB,
New Xorfc

DoobUiir BKO ALBEE, BrookI>tt
This Week (May 1st)

: Thanks to Billy Bose

BEN BLUE
WARNEB BEOS. COMEDIES

Dir. JOE RIVKIN
LEO HOBRISON. ^gency

THE FAMOUS
6ANINE6OMEOIAN

PETE
THE ORIGINAL

"OUR GANG" DOG

Pats "The Do| 8tv" sf 6ar Qnt
(sntdlM isskM a far. keHer InprMilon
tbui Mils sthtr Hollywood itars who
(•eld ks Biestlonid. He b s veteran
trsofer. At tinet appear* Nred with
it all, bst pilttlsi as as ewelint aet.

Baltimore Sun.

F<r OKn Datea Write or Wire

CHAS. V.YATES
tMO Broadway Mew Itork

AT LIBERTY
Man fully, aciquainted with show-
buainess in avery phrase. Can
•lao speakr read and write
Frenchf German and Dutch (Like
a native). Has intricate transla-
tion knowledge in aforemen-
tioned languages. Will travel if

necessary. Just returned from
abroad after S year sojourn.
Would like to connect with com-
pany or individual. Salary no ob-
joct. BOX 30, Variety, New York.

Newark Ops. Suit Up

Newark, April 30.

The sensational suit Qt some of
the Junior members of Essex County,
Moving Picture Operators TLocal 244
against officers of the union asking
for relief from their ^,llcged op-
pression and a receiver has been re-

opened before Vice-Chancellor
Berry.

So far William Collins and Jo-
seph Klein of the complainants have
testified tbat they had been assessed
peirt of their , pay each week to hold
their jobs. Klein said ,

hie had been
shifted repeatedly, being required
to pay Andrew Qehring, assistant
business agent, $100 on each shift.

The jobs ieach lasted a few weeks.

The case Will be continued this
weekj

What!—No Sanidwiches?
, Syracuse, T., April 30.

The Happy Hour, downtown repeat
housed with a, 10 and IBc tariff for

double features, Is now giving" crys-
tal ware to feminine , patrons on
Sundays.

First time that a, local house, has
resorted to giveaways to draw Sun^"
day audiences.

SO. CAUF. DISTRIBS'

POLL ON DUAUNG

L>os Angeles, April 30;

Independent exhibs of Southern
California will vote tomorrow
(Tues..) at a mass meeting called
for the Hotel Mayflower, 6n whether
they want to conti^iue double fea-
ture programs lor another season,
or return to single b^lls. Proximity
of the new film .buying season has
many Indie exhibs who have been
dualingr for the i>ast year, ready to

call qultSi

Sxhlbs feel that if 90% of the
indies will vote to abando" duals,

a 100% agreement can. be brought
about. Circuits will take no steps
until indi.eis have reached a com-
plete accord, and say that the ban
must include every house! before
they will restore single bills.

G-B OPENS L. A. OFFICE
Los Angeles, April^dSO.

Distribution ofAees are i>eing

opened on Fllin Row by Gaumont-
British, with Lou Ofcrasky in

charge. .First of ° 12 releases for
G< B. will be 'Orders Js Orders,'

Speed Borst and Paul Deota
have, been set as film salesmen. .

Chi Nabes Go 4-5 Changes Wkly. as

Pic Quantity Hops, Quality SKps

Can. Stench Mess

CALENDAR OFcum RELEASES

Toronto, April 30.

Trial of Lew Kendall and Fred

Pittoh on charges of perjury and
'frustratinr- justice;' arising out of

the stench-bombing of the. Dover-

court theatre, was halted in General

Sessions here by the non-appear-

ance of Albert Gold, princiipal

Crown witness, who had signed an

aflldayit that he and not Kendall

was respousible for the bomb at-

tack after Kendall had been sent

to Jail for a year for thia offense.

Goldi who has now disapeared,
had previously testified that he
'was confessing to the crime rather
than see an innocent man go to

jail.^ He lit>r claimed that he had
been, promised $500 by the rival -.ex-

change theatre-owner (Kendall)
but had Oome' forward t6 police

with a 'tru.) statement wh-h Pitton.

the alleged pay-oif man, had ten
dered only $125 iii payment for the
stench-bombing.

(Continued from page 29)

Liauohter Through Tears (Tlddlsh) Woridklno)., From a Sholom Alelchem
novel. Dir. G. Crltcher. 78 mlha. .Rel. Nov. IB. .Rev. Nov. 21.

Lcekende zlel. bas (Ger.) (Bavaria). Musical. Richard Tauber. :<

Reichmann. 86 roins. Rel. June 16. Rev. .rune. 20.

Llebe Muss Ver8tand9n Sein (Ger.) (Ufa)... Comedy drama With music. Ir.

Hans Steinhoff. Rel. March 15.

Uebllne von Wien, ber (Ger.) < European).- Stclz musical^ VVlUy Forst. Olr
Geza Von Bblvar>. 76 mlns. Rel.'.iune ) Rev. June 18.

Luegen auf Ruegen (Ger) (General). Otto Wallburg. Viktor
Jansen. 80 mlns. Rel. Dec. 16.

L'ustlgen Muslkanten, ble. (General) (Ger.). Musical farce. Camilla Spira.
Dir. Max pbal. 80 mlns. Rel. May SO.

Metsterdetektiv, Der (Ger) (Bavaria). Mystery satire. Weiss Ferdl. Ir.

Frank Seitz. 76 mlns. Rel. Fob. 1.

Melb. See Harold Auten.
Melodia .Prohtblda. (Sp) (Fox). Musical faptasy. Jose Mojica. Dir. Frank

Strayer. 70 mlns. Rel. March 16.

Milady (General) (French). Sequel' to Three Musketeers. Dir. Henri Dla-
mant-Berger. 120 mine. ReL Sept. 1^ Rev. Sept. 12.'

Mirage de Paris. See Harold Auten.
Mile. NItouche! (French) (Prbtez). Charming love story. Ralmu. Dir. Chas.

Davldi 90 mlns Rel. Nov. 16.

Moj -Wujaszek z 'Anfierykl (Polish) (Capital). Musical comedy. 120 mlns.
Rel. Oct. IB.

Morgenrot (German) (Protex). Submarine warfare's cruelty. Dir. QuataT
Uolcky. 80 mlns. Rel. May 16; Rev. May 23.

Mutter ber Kbmpagnle, Die (Ger) (iBavarla). Military farce. Welss-Ferdl,
'Betty Bird. 70 mlns. Dir. Fran£ Seitz. Rel. March 1;

Patriots, The (Russ) (Ainkino). Dir. B. Bamett
.
80 minS. Rel. Sept. lb.

Petteraon A iendel (Swedish) (Scandinavian). Comedy-drama with music.
Dir. Perl-Axel. Branner. 80 mlns. Rel. Feb. 16.

P<>il de Carott^e. See Harold Auten.
<)uick, Koenig der Clowns (Ufa). (Ger). Comedy. Lilian Harvey, Hans Albers.

Dir.. Robert Slodmak. 80 mlns. Rel. Dec. .1.

Rosier de Mme. Hussbn. See He, First Division.

Salson In Kairo (German) (Ufa). Musical comedy. Renate Mueller, Willy
Frltsch. Dir. Relnhold Schunzel. 80 mins. ReL Dec, li. Rev. Dec 26.

Sang d'un Poete (Fr) (RIccI). Jean Cocteau's Idea of modem films. 60 mlns.
Bel. Nov. 1. Rev. Nov. 7.

Schkksai. der Renatii Langen (Ger) (General). Dbraestie drama. Mady Chris-.
tlaha,, Franiz Lederer. Dir. Felix Guenther. 70 mine. ReL Oct. 16.

Simple Tailor (Riiss)- (Amkino. Drama of Jewish life. Silent with sound
track. Dir. V. Vllner* 70 mlns. Rel. Feb. 16.

Sobre Las Olas (Mex.) (Latino). Historical romance. ir. Ramon Peon. 70
mlns. Rel. March 16.

Serment, Le (Fr.) (Protex). Heavy drama of Jove. Dir. Abel Gance. 90 mlna
ReL March 1. Rev. March 20.

Sohn Der Welssen Berge (Capital) (Ger.). Alpine drama. Luis Trenker, Re-
nate Mueller. Dir. Mario Boniiard. 76 mlns. ReL Oct. 16. «.

Sombra de. Pancho Villa (Sp) (Col). Life of the Mexican bandit chief. Dir.
M. C. Torres. 70 mliis> ReL March 1.

Spy, The (Polish) (Capital). Drama. 80 mlns. Rel. March 1.

Stern' von Valiencia, Der (Ger) (Ufa). White slave traffic In Kurope. Liane
Haid. Dir. Alfred Zelsler. Rel. April 16,

Storch Hat Uns Getraut, Der (Ger.) (General). LU Dagover. Dir. Herman
Kosterlitz. 80 mlns, Rel. Nov.. 16.

Tannenburg (Ger) (Kuropean). Military drama. Hans .Stuwe. Dir. Heinz
Paul. 85 mins. ReL March 15.

,

Tausend fur Eine Nacht (Ger) (Capital). Farce. Trude Berliner. Dir. Max
Mack. 70 mlns. ReL Feb. 1.

Tochter Der Regiments, Die (Ger) (General). Military musicaL Anny Ohdr&;
Dir. Karl Lamac. 70 mins. ReL April 1.

Tod Uber Shanghai (Ger.) (DuWorld). Mystery play of Americans in Japan.
Dir. RolfC Randolf. 76 mins, ReL Dec. 16.

Trenek (Ger) (General). Military drama. Dorothea Wieck. Dir. Hans Paul
and Ernst Neubach. 80 mins. ReL April 1.

Traum vori Schonbrunn (Uer.) (General). Musical. Martha Bggerth. Dir.

Johannes Meyer. 86 mlns. ReL May 16, Rev. June S,

Traumende Mund, Der.. See Melo, Captain Auten,

Und es Leuchtet die Piiszta (Ger) (Ufa). Musical romance. Wolf Albach-
Retty. Dir. Heinz HlUe. 80 mlns. ReL Jan. 16.

VI 8om Gar KoKsvagen (Swedish) (Scandinavian). MusicaL Rel. April 16.

Volga Volga (Fr.) (dubbed English) (Klnematrade). Adventure of a Cossack
Robin Hood. 70 mins. ReL Dec. 16. Rev. Dec. 26.

Wandering Jew (Jewish American) (Tiddlsh). Terror of Hitler regime. Ben
AmL Dir. George RoUand. 70 nilns. ReL Oct 16. Rev. Oct 24.

WIe Sag Ich's Melnen Man? (Ger) (Ufa), r'arce. Renate Mueher. r»lr. Rein-
hold. SchuenzeL 70 mlns. Rel. Jan. 16.

Wenn Die Llebe Mode Macht (Ufa) (Ger): Comedy with music. Renate
Mueller, Dir. Frank Wehzler. 80 mlns. Rel. Nov. 1.

YIdlehe Tochter (Tlddlsh) ((Quality). Old-fashioned Tiddlsh drama. Tlddista
Art and Vilna Troupes. 76 mlns. Rev. May 23.

^Ylskor (Yiddish) (Gloria). Revamp of silent Maurice Schwartz. Dir. Sidney
G^oldlh~and"Gtofge Rollaffdr- 80 lHlnBi=rReL-^May 1

Zwei Qute Kameraden (Ger.) (General). Military musical. Fritz Kampers.
Dir. Max Obal. 76 mlns. Rel. Nov. 16.

Fix (or Chi Garrick;

'Bergere' Into Apollo;

B^K Asks Joint Cooler

Chicago, April. 30.

Demand among the ezclnni^es for

double features is being quieted

somewhat as Balabah & Kat2 and
the other circuits begin using great*

er quantities of product by shorten-

ing the playing time of each picture.

Big B. &i K. nabe Spots, which have
been accustomed . to play full-week
and split-week stands on pictures

are now shifting to four and five

changes Weekly^

In this way much of the product

of the exchanges, which was left on

the shelf is now being pick«d up
for short showings. And the re-

sulting increased revenue has stilled

the yelps o£ some of the exchanges
which had previously been largely
out in the cold as far a:s circuit
dates go. Has also relieved the
pressure of the double feature 4e-
mandia made by exchanges which
were looking for product outlets.

On the part of the houses It has
resulted In a pick-up In trade.
Weak pictures which were formerly
stretched are now dipped into the
house and yanked qulcklyi Aecor.d-
ing to the managers; there's , little

product around at present that can '

stand up for a 'week or even ia, spilt

week in the subsequent rUn.nabe
houses.

Key to Address

Acme, 56 East 14 St
Amkino, 723 Seventh Ave.
Bavaria Film. 489 Fifth Ave.
Blue Ribbon Plots., 154 W. 65th.
Capital Filth. 630 Ninth Ave.
DuWorld Films, 729 Seventh Ave,
Bmbas^ Plcts., 729 Seventh Ave.
European Film, 164 West 55th.
Fllmcholce, 609 Madison Ave.
Garrison Films, 729 Seventh Ave.

General Foreign Sales, 729 7th Ave.

Gloria Films, C30 Ninth Ave.
Jewish American, 630 Ninth Ave.
Klnematrade, 723 Seventh Ave.
Protex Trading, 42 E. 68th.
Edward RIccI, 66 Fifth Ave.
Palestine-America Films, 189 2d Ave.
Quality Plots., 630 Ninth Ave.^
Scandinavian Films, 220 W. 42d.
Ufa, 729 Seventh Ave.
Worldkino, 1501 Broadway.

Chicago, April 30.

B. & K. expects to' open the Crar-

ri.ck by May 15 with" 'B" week re-

lease pictures at 40c top. This

places It In the same release cate-

gory as the State-Lake and Oriental.

That's the present plan though Arm
may decide to send It dowh to first

week of general " release for a try

at 26c top, competing with the

Woods next door.

B. & K. will spend about $4(),000

on the remodeling Job which takes

In the new marquee and lobby, very
little being .done on the auditorium
itself other than new seats on the
main floor.

Firm is also working on an angle,
for a single cooling plant to serve
both the Garrick and the recently
acquired Apollo about five doors
away. Mechanically the job can be
done since. . both hoiises are small
enough to be worked on one
medium-sized cooling lilant. How-
ever; the diinculty here is the fact
that both houses are not under one
ownership, B. & K. how negotiat-
ing with ^both owners trying to get
an agreenijent.

As far as the ApoUo is concerned
nothing has been decided and that
house won't open until June 1 at
least. House may stay in legit for
the duration of the World's Fair,

B. & K. being; interested at present
in a deal to bring the 'Folles

Bergere' into the house tot the ex-
position time.

TOVA
HELD OVER
SECOND WEEK

CAPITOL
NEW YOUK
(Weeks April 2ptli and 27tli)

ALSO APPEARING NIGHTLY

AT

THE HOLLYWOOD> .' •

Restaurant

NEW YORK

HiodIcb t« SIDNEY PIEBMON^r
and SAM COUUMS

'SERVICE

1560 Broadway New York City

A Subsidiary of

FANCHON & MARCO. Inc.
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NBC Trying to Tie Up All Metro

Stars for Air P^cts, Says Report

Hollywood, April 30.

There's indlcatlpna here that an
effort Is belne made by radio chains

ahd indies to line up film talent lii

wholesale batches tor air programs.
Various broadcasting organlzar

tlons would contract with studiias

for the exclusive^ ether services of

a.U contract' players, according to

the reports. NBCJ and Metro fig-

ure in the inbst . prominent deal, it

Is said. Provisions of the proposed
fllmrair pact would,provide salaries

for the players used but would not

include any exchange of cash to the

studio for the. privilege. However,
as ah inducement to put. over such

a deal, ,it Is reported, NBC is offer-

ing to Ihstitufe Hollywood-emanat-
ed, prograha similar to 'Hollywood
On the Air,' to be used .as Metro
desires for its picture plugs ind
build up of film star prospects.

Plus this reported chain Inter-

est in .
gathering exclusive ajr cpn-.

tractJ?. from film players, several in-,

dependent radio producer^ are isald

to be working on a similar scheme

with..other studiosi .It is known
tbtkt one of these producers, with,

proposed .coniinerclal accounts

awaiting consummation of such a
deali has sounded out . Psiramoiant

on the'idea^

Quick Thinking

St. Paul, April 30.

Tourist iDlrector George H.
Bradley was declaiming over

station WCCO when he glanced

up to And page four of his six-

pager missing>
Frantic, Brad left the mike

cold and crawled over the, rug
on all fours looking- for the er-

rant page. Finally he spotted

it imder t^e studio baby
grand.
Rushing back to the silent

mike a full h'alf-miriute later,

Brad made these amends'
•That pause, ladies and gentle-

men, was for. emphJisis. I can-
not emphasize too strongly

that Minnesota Is the place for

you to spend your vacation.'

GULPS STANDBYS

Think Atmoipherie Angle Okt, but
Will Nav« Understudies

Set by Cbler

Birmingham, APril '30.

Two-a-day has invaded the radio

field on local programs at WSCTN.
Steve Clsler, manager of the sta-

-tion, has decided to put several acts

on this 1l>a8is J>eca,use he believes he
Is hitting two distinct classes of

listeners. The first program to

adopt this policy was .Cecil and
Sally. On6 6r two others are Sched-

uled to' d<y likewise.

Cecil and Sietlly skit goes on at

9: 30 In the morning, when it catches

mostly women. Then It is repeated

at 6:46 p.m., and fan mall, indicates

this type catches mostly men tind

kids.

Musical' proeniums . are* alternated

by days. Usually one or two days
intervetie. In this way Clsler feels

that' he Is spotting the good pro-

grams and doing away with a lot

of tripe.

Cfiye Brook, Howard,

Lowe, James Dunn in

NBC-Spi Coast Tieop

. Holljrwood, April 30,

Top name film personalities will

be, used l|i a. aeries of love storljes,

written by= eminent authors, to

emanate from; hiere for Nfep, and
commercialled by Non ^pl, cos

nletic siccount.

J, R. Warwick, of Cecil, Warwick
& Cecil, is here lining up the talept

to start May 9, 6 tSp to 6 p.m., EST,
with dive Brook In Michael Arlen's

Three-Cornered Moon.'
.Also set for future prperram^ >s

a weekly NBC feature iare Leslie

Howard, Edmund Liowe. and James
Dunn. One to emanate from New
York Vrill have Roland Young
Starred.

Before switching the source of its'

broadcasts to Btirope, Gulf Oil will

bring Will Rogers back for a riin of
several weeksr Rogers la slated to
succeed Irving Berliii, who makes
his debut for the refiner this Sun-
dajr (6). . Berlin's contract is for six

weeks.
Cecil, Warwick & Cecil, the (Agen-

cy on the: Giilf account, avers that
it has given study to the problem
of atmospheric Interference with
transatlantic short'waving and found
that the outlook this summer is very
faivorable for broadcasting. Author-
ities Consulted by it, says the agen-
cy, have for years charted the efCect

of the sun's spots on radio Condi-,
tions.

Gulf, however,, will h^ve a; standby
show in the NBC studios oh this
side, ready to go on in case.

Jane Froman, Don Ross oh

17 Stations for Antiand
Armand face powt;er will back a

series of 16-minute recordings with
Jane Froman, Don Ross: and Lehnie
Hayton's band over 17 stations
starting May 16. Schedule calls for
13 weeks at the rate.of. one.prpgrapi
a week. All but one of the outlet?,
WOR, slated for the. campaign are
in the middle wost.

'

W. Ayer Is the agency,

CBS Curious to Know Wky Mail

Continues 6 Months After Offer

Loyalty

During the reading of the
'Commercial on last Monday
night's Ex^Lax broadcast an :

executive with the account no-
ticed that one of the players tn
the cast was chuckling to hlm~
self.

After the show was over this
e'Xec remarked to a member of
the CBS $tafe: "Do you think
that so-and-so (naming the
actor) is really loyal to Ex-
Lax?'

CHI NBC mtsW
TITLE ON WMCA CHAIN

Chicago, April 80i

Due to claim of title priority by
WMCA^ the local program depart-
ment of NBC la canning the tag of
'Barnacle Bill' on its sustaining kid
show.
. .New.nime tor the shew is *Salty
Sa,m; with Cliff Soubier still hftn^
dling the mike for the sea water
tales.

T

hside Stuff-Radio

NBC COAST FACaiTlES

ON RKO LOT EXTENDED

Inqniring Reporter'

Tag Copyrighted by

Qu Trib Stations

Chicago, April 3Q.

WGN, the Chicago Tribune sta-

tion, has established, copyright on
the phrase 'Inquiring Reporter,'

which Quln Ryan will iise- on his

World's Pair show for John R!
Tholhpson's restaurants.
Reporter taig goes back somd 10

years when It was originated for a
column in the Trlb.

Hollywood, April 30.

NBC's broadcasting facilities on
the RKO lot are to be extended, in

view of this Chain's plan to utilize

more film names on proBrams and
to emanate more national accounts
from this end.
While under consideration for

several months, the work of expand-
ing did not get under way until

John F. Royal, now on the Coast,

gave the word. Expanding will be
under the supervision Of Don >Gll^

man.
Building plans call for the ex-

tending of the stage in the present
studio and eliminating much of the
space how utilized by audiences; a
music room, erection of a client's

room (for auditions) and five of

flees for the staff.

Expected also that increased staff

personnel will be added to the de-
partment now topped by John Swal-
low, who is ill charge of NBfC ac-
tivities from here. Changes are also

seen to mean that many Coast
broadcasts .wUl go from these head
quarters' rather than from KFI, tTie

NSC chief outlet here.

El$a Maxwell, Society

Tomboy, May Go Radio

Elsa Maxwell, New "Tork "society's

fave parlor game m.o„ has been
auditioned for International Sliver

by CBS. Program, a. comedy and
musical melange running an hour,
is tagged 'The Shipwreck Party',

Cast framed around Miss Max
well, included Roy Atwell, Pray and
Bragglottl, Sylvia Proos and Johnny
Gre6n. Benton and Bowles is the

agency.

Bond Joins Petry

Osborne B. Bpiid has Joined the

New Tprk office of Edward Petry &
Co., station representatives.

Bond' has been director of media
for the past two years with Calkins

& Holden agency. He is rated as art

expert on, among other things, the

Canadian marketa.

Two land lines .connecting the WEEI, Boston, transmitter in Wey-
mouth with the Boston studios were picked up by a dredge working in
the vicinity of the construction

.^Job at Pore River bridge oarly the other
day. As it h^PPened before eight a.m., when the operating schedule
calls for using other lines routed another way, there was no broadcast
interruption. According to WEEI ohief operator Phil Baldwin, the lines
In use at the time are utilized daily until eigrht a.m. as a check on their
availability should anything occur to Interrupt communication on the
circuits ordinarily

. uSed. During repairs on the- broken submarine ca-
bles (a matter of sevei^ai hours' work) the spare or duplicate lines more
than proved their standby value in maintaining program Schedules.

Only three straight half-hour jlramatic shows are slated to remain on
NBC's and Columbia's nighttime commercial schedules after the end of
next month. They are "The First Nlghters,' Eno Crime Clues and 'Death
Valley Days.' Eno mystery affair will, as it has done the past two years,
retire for the month of August.

For the past several summers WBT, Charlotte, N. C, has been having
bug trouble. Enormous night bugs had a habit or flying into the con-
denser plates at the station's transmission plant several .miles from the
city. Occasionally these were large enough tliat their bodies caused a
short circuit between two plates. When this happened the station was
thrown off the air.

Now Chief Engineer Paul Rosecrans is going to outlaw the trouble-
some bugs that inhabit rural Mecklenburg county by screening in the
entire transmission plaiit with a thin netting, something like mosquito
mesh, but with' greater' strength. Hundredis .'of yards of the material
will be strung from a frame that encloses the plant on all sides and
above.

Standard Brands may relieve Eddie Cantor of the reiiiaininigr obliga-
tion he has with the Chase and Sanborn coffee whirl. It's for eight weeks
to be played out In the coming fall. There Is also a possibility of Dave
Rublnoff moving over with Cantor to the Pebeco stanza on CBiS. Their
getting together is mainly a question of the maestro's price.
For his Pebeco half hour Cantor will draw $10,000 net a week. . Out

of this sum he will do his own paying off for the band, the script and
other ' members of the cast.

Phil Harris Commercial

Hinges on Side Job
Phil karris' contract witit Gutex

expires tho second week in June
and whether the band will continue
for the summer under the cosmetic
brand depends on where it makes
Its next night club connection.
Harris, is 'Currently dickering for

two berths, one In New Jersey and
the other in Galveston. If he signa-

tures for the latter the line charges
involved will be too steep for hltn

to hold on to the commercial. He's
been on the account for almost a
year.

WCKT'S BASEBALL aUICKIES
Inclnnati, April 30.

"^^WItE?TRree" sihaner"Ib^
devoting .full time to accounts of the
Reds' games, WCKT is servicing
reports of scores on all National
and American league contests every
16 minutes. Batteries,

,
homers and

outstanding plays are announced
by WCKY in addition to the t^tb

on runs in the major circuits.

Blasts are made on station breiaks

of studio and NBC progTAtrts and
occupy from 30 to 40 seconds.

Application, of the Central Broadcasting Co,, Operating WOC-WHO,
Des Moines, for the transfer of station KICK from Carter Lake, la., to
Davenport, and assuming of the old WOC call letters, was up before the
Federal radio commission in Washington last week with an early de-
cision expected ais regard the transfer. Stations WHBF, Rock Island,,
inr, and kSo, Dibs MpiniBs, 'are bMectloh' to the transfer with
of .legal talent and radio experts represented at the hearing, The com-
mission granted an application for the removal of the station to Daven-,
port in February, later withdrawing the grant because of protests from
the two stations represented at the hearlpg.

Dr. Yoelier of Conquest Alliance, makers and placers of wax pro-
grams (mostly in Latin American countries), has a unique lighting sys-
tena In his offices. Series of buttons provides varied-colored lights which
the doctor selects to match the 'mood' of the program beting auditioned
by clients, etc.

Ed Wynn, at the cohclusion of his broadcast last Tuesday night (23),
spent the major part of 30 minutes spouting his personal troubles to the
Texaco free-broadcast audience in the NBC studios in N. Y.
Wynn first derided the report that a ghost writer is grinding but his

air material, saying that he hasn't had anybody write his stuff in 30
years. Wynn also declared he. is one of the most sued persons on the
air, having 138 lawsuits . against him at the present time.
He then also accused Will lElogers of stealing his stuff citing, espe-

cially, that he had suggested that the United States appoint a Secretary
of Humor at ft Coast dinner Which Rogers attended, only to learn that
Rpgers later suggested it to Fox and Xj&w Brown as an idea for a picture.

=-=Buflfalo--Broadca»tlrg- Corporatiott==lB^-«ttempting"^to^^
business the Idea of air advertising of coming features. Bet-up is to
feature weekly broadcast of coming attractions With stories and scenes
taken from the films and being broadcast either by transcription or a
cast in person.

Babe Ruth did his turn for Quaker Oats over the WJZ network from
WGY, ^chenectady,^ last week, motoring there from Albany, where he
had played an exhibitiO'n game with the Yankees. Ruth made the ball

club's Jumps by automobile on 'Its eastern tour. In order to keep his
radio engagements. Traveling with him were Mrs; 3ElUth, Shortstop Lyn
Lary and Mrs. Latf (the former Mary Lftwk>r, musical eomedy dwaoer).

Columbia is trying to UniL

from its listeners what mental- quit
It to that causes thern to write in

about an otter months after it is

made. Even though it knows that

it cftn find the answers in some
primer on psychology the. network
wants, to carry on its research 41*.

rect. It's interested In ascertain*,

ihg what reasons the fans, will

vouchsafe to account foi^ this curi-

ous bit of cerebral reaction.

What prompted the study into be-
lated letter writing was the sequel
the web 'e^erienced to an offer of
a booklet giveaway; The announce-,
ment was mia.de once biit for months
afterwards listeners wrote in ask'^

ing that the thing be mailed them.
Total number of requests for the
sixth knonth' after the offer was
made almbsV equalled the pile of.

inquiries received during, the sec-
ond mcntitk.

During one of the s\istaining,iprb«

grams - (Mark Warnow Presentsy
last Thursday night (26) the odd
piece of mailroom discoveiy was de«
scribed .to the listeners and they
were asked to tell what causes,them
to. do this procrastinated taking of
pen in hand. Spokesman for the
network said that its research de-
partment wanted to know whether
the details of th^ pfter hadn't been
lurking in the tuner-innei^'s uncon-
sciousness, all the time and whether
some idea association l^adn't been
responsible for recalling the letter

they had meant to write but didn't*

CBS. won't be surprised if it gets
a batch of replies to this inquiry six

months hence or even later. It's

happened that way not only to its

own booklet otter of last year but
to scores of commercials clearing

through It.

Newspaper Cafls Court

Scene Re-enactments

Over Radio %ioiis'

Charlotte, N.C, April 30.

First open attack on radio in a
North Carolina newspaper appeared
here last week. The Observer, in its

issue of April .20, carried an edi-

torial titled *Vlclous Radio Feature*
in which it directed an attack at
Clark's radio court, which adver-
tises Teaberry gum.
Apparently confused as to the

Sponsors of the spoti the editorial

makes reference to 'the patent medi-
cine firm sponsoring the trial.' The
paper's complaint 19 that the mur-
der trials are not good for the minds
of children—in fact aire vicious. The
program is cited as a good argument
for governmental censorship of ra-
dio. The piece closes by saying that

.

such programs make radlp a factor

in encouragement of crime.
Local station officials were amused

at the paper's Ignorance as to who.
sponsored the radio court, and called

attention to the fact that all trials

were tak.en from real CQUH
with fictitious .names used. Tli '

newspaper, they added gleefully,

carries in minute detail accounts )f

murder trials— together with pic-
tures—that make thei Clark radio
court look tame indeed. They could
not fathom the inconsistency pit the
paper's editorial opinion and its own
presentation of. the sarnie, sort of
stuff, in what the radio, men describe
as a much more 'vicious' manner.

CBS CENTRALIZES

MIDWEST PJl'ING

Chicago, April SO.

Centralized publicity releases for
the CBS owned-operated stations
in the midwest are being worked
out by Bob Kaufman, CBS publicity
Airectpr- here.:.^, Under„the .

syBtem,
press . blurbs for "WCCO, Min-
neapolis, and KMOTt, St Louis, will
clear through the national channels.
Figured to reach a total of some 126
newspapers throughout the territory
in this way Instead of being local-
ized In one or two towns.-
News and blurbs will clear

through Chicago to New York,
where the CBS mechanical setup is

capable of handling the extra
mimeographing without trouble.
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STUDIOS
Cuba Liniits Advertisnig

20 Mih6* Per Hour Maximum^Island Im-

i>o8es Other Air Rules

Havanii, April 23.

. A halt ,
has- been caHed by the

Cuban Radio. Coihmisstoh to the hit-

or-miss chao$ prevailiner in Cuban
broadcasting. Henceforth wave-
lengths and wattage will be, subject

to rules and regulations, .^resident

has okayed the new set-up and Dr.

Harino DiOz, cOnnmisision boss, is

enforcing It."., Broadcasters whose
ioes are stepped on ard yelping.

, Among the other, changes the

cbmmlssion. proposes is establish-

ment by the government Itself of a
SO^OOO longwave and,- auxiliary short-^.

wave transmitter ' to disseminate
' propaerahda on-behalf'of Cuba. iSim-

viltaneously it 'J's, : announced the
j^rombtional l,Q<).0,opo-watt station

atanouhced by j; R Mojarrieta. is

iirithout government sanction . either

as to. W[avelength or call - letters.

iTame of Doc Brlnkley, outlawed by
America and .Mexico air autbori-
tiies, has been .mentioned in con-
nection with this million-watter.

There have been 38 stations oper-
ating in Havana. Against this
there are 40^000 registered radio fans.
Henceforth no station will be al-
lowed within the city with more
thaii 260 watts and all stations
must install crystal controls. Only
five full time channels will be
granted stations under 6,000 watts
and "they must stay on the air at
least 18 hdurs daily.

Advertising lis limited to an ag-
gregate of -20 minutes to the hour.
Announcers must take examihations
to qualify. I Five hours dally must
be devotee".' .'Cuban muisic and
radio discs are .frowned upon.
Cuban' Telephone Co. is obligated

to .rent ;llneS:, for ..remote control
pi<i:k7ups-and .may not; charge more
than 117 -monthly <for. each line.

That's the regular telephone rate.

Up to now the telephone company
has refused ' to ' rent Un^s for re-
motes reserving this privilege ex-
clusively to Its own station, CMC.

IDEA FOR

Madrid; April IC.

Philco. Radio considering spon-

soring an international program
from EAQ, only shoftwave station

In Spain. International Broadcast-

ing Company, a British outfit which

arranges piroerrams, would pirobably

handle Phllco's Idea; The radio set

people are presently featuring short-

wave apparatus and figure ,a spon-

sored program for their set owners
wouldn't go bad.
EAQ on the air nightly from 10: 16

p.m. to 1 a.m.; Greenwich mean
time, or<6:16 p.m. to 8 p.m., EST.
Broadciasting on 30 meters and 10,-

000 kilocycles, It is picked up easily
In the United States ' and South
America and as far away as the
Philippines, New Zealand and
Japan. Its owners, Transradio
Eepanola, affiliated Witii RCA,
claim it can be heard more con-
sistently and clearly than any other
station in Europe.
Programs consist mainly of re-

cordings of Spanish music and
..guest speakers, a^ artists. Station
employs one Spanish announcer and
one English announcer.
Lester Ziffren is doing 16 minutes

of straight news in English nightly
and has picked up a wide audience
In various parts "of the world with
his chatter on Spanish politics.

BIRMINGHAM ACCEPTS

UNION MINIMUM WAGE

Birmingham, April 30.

Three Birmingham stations have
agreed with the Birmingham
branch. International Brotherhood
of Electric Workers, Radio Division.
Technicians will , receive a mini-

mum of $30 a week for 40 hours.

Chi Egtir Radio Jobs
Chicago, April 30.

Columbia sys-tem will have a re-
mote control office at the World's
Fair this year. Hal Burnett of the
press department here will be the
man in the box.
Art Jonejg, formerly of WIND; the

Ralph Atlass station, joins the Fair
payroll to handle all mike an-
nouncements for Steve Trumbull,
In charge of radio publicity for the
expo.

Amateur Broadcasters

Dislike Some Things,

Inchidiiig RCA Puffs

Des Moines, April 30.

.
In a voclferoua sess.ion last week,

nearly 200 amateur radio operators
from Iowa and the middle west de-
manded removal: of K. B. Warner,
secretary, American Radio Relay
League.
Those present, both members of

the league and non-member 'ham'
operators,' voted 150 to 4 In favor- of
the Minneapolis Radio club demands
for revision of the league, removal
of Warner and improvement of , the
league's magazine, 'QST.'
Group' voted . opposition to Spon-

sorship by the Radio Corp. of
America programs on NBC net-
works dramatizing the amateur
radio operator.

HOWARD S. MEIGHAN

JOINS GETCHELL AGCY

Howard S. Meighan, formerly
general manager of Scott Howe
Bowen, Inc., has joined J. Stirling
Getchell, Inc., as head of tiie

agency's radio department. It's

Meighan'f^ second agency connec-
tion. Prior to coming with Bqwen,
which was two years ago, Meighan
was on the radio stall of J. Walter
Thompson & Co.

Getcheii currently has one pro^
gram on the air, Soconyland
Sketches, which the agency Inherit-,

ed the first of April along with the
merged Standard Oil of Ne:w York
and Vacuum OH Co. business. An
account in the Getcheii office which
has been a big spender on bbth net-
work and spot is Chrysler-
Plymouth.

NAB Cony, in Cincy

Looks like Cincinnati will get the
1934 convention of the National As-
sociation of Broadcasters which last
year met In White Sulphur Springs.
W. Va. Committee will confirm the
site and fix a date in October
within next week or so.
Cincinnati Is evidently favored be-

cause of central location and gen-.
eral-interest-^In=WL'W*s-new-500j000f
watt get-up.

BURNS-AILEN LEAVE COAST
Hollywood, April 30.

Burns and Allen left for New
York Friday (27) to continue the
remainder of their NBC broadcasts
for White Owl until the latter part
of June.
After a sojourn in Europe they'll

return here.

Columbia Pays for Hudsoni
But NBC Asks Corpora-

tion Counsel tot Legal

Opinion and May Fight

THEATRES
Ford and Son, Edsel, Decide

SHOW BIZ ANGLES

By the ruling of Paul Moss, New
York City's License Commissioner,

all M^jtropolitan radio broadcasting

studios in which performances are

given in front of audiences, paid or

otherwise,.must be licensed as the-

atres. Fee the city exacts is $500

per theatre yearly, and N. Y. C. is

asking this amount for each studio

in public operation by the broadi-

casting companies.
CBS. was the first to be hit by.

Commiissloner Moss' edict, based on
the city ordinance affecting theatire

licensing, with the Hudson theatre,

former legit and now a radio show-
case,, being forced last week to

apply for a theatre license. Com-
pany tried to fight the. ruling for a
couple of days and then gave in as.

far as the Hudson is . concerned.
Columbia, howieVer, has not made

applications foir llcensies for the
studio It occasionally uses in Car-
negie Hall nor the orthodox broad-
casting room in its own building
on Madison avenue it sometimes
uses for Audience's sake.
National Broadcasting Company,

with four studios In Radio City In

use for the free perfortnatices, has
also deld'yed applications for their
licensing, waiting for a ruling on
the law it has asked from the Cor-
poration Counsel's office. It is un-
derstood, however, that even, if the
ruling is against NBC to the effect

that the studios must be licensed,
NBC will attempt ia court battle on
the legality of licensing broadcast-
ing studios as theatres. Opinion
from the corporation counsel's of-

fice Will be ready some time this
week.

'No Argument'—Mess"
Commissioner Moss, though, stated

that 'there can't be any argument
over it.' The way he Interprets
the licensing law. sin audience' is an
audience whether it pays admis-
sions, or not, and that place where
they gkther, .as for Instance radio
studios, fall In the classification of
theatres.

Until now NBCi CBS and inde-
pendents giving public broadcasts
have escaped the licensing mainly
through oversight on the part of
the previous city administration.
With the present Fusion - party in,

force^r and seeking every, possible
angle to raise money^for the badly
depleted municipal -treasury, noth-
ing is being passed Licensing
of the radio studios is the second
Invasion of show business by the
License Department. At the pres-
ent time this branch of N.Y.'s gov-
ernment is (Uso attempting to li-

cense all .theatrical agents as em-
ployment agencies.
WOR is the 6nly other ' broad-

caster besides NBC and CBS that
may be hit by the iicensing order
through infrequently giving public
broadcasts in its Seventh Avenue
studios.

Free radio broadcasts, in New
York have always been a sore-spot
with the legrit,; motion-picture- and
variety theatre operators on Broad-
way, latter claiming broadcasts cut
deeply into their paid admissions
and, in offering something fbr noth-
ing, act as 'unfair competition.' Li-
=eCTSlHr^«t"the-ijtudlor-affordg.=^hw^
no measure of relief, however,-
though perhaps sOmc personal sat-
isfaction.

Washington, April 30.

Search for. Specific information
about extent of free-broadcast ad-
missions was started in earnest la.«it

week, when Radio Code Authority
mailed 550 questionnaires about sta-

tistical phases of alleged competi-

So Ayer Agency Gets Free Hand

10 Second Breaks

NBC plan of '' reducing tlie

station break between pro-
grams from 20 to 10 seconds
has been

,
postponed to June 1,

due to the inability of XYie

telephone company to provide
the required mechahical equip-
ment required before that date,

briginal Idea had been to put
the revulsion Into effect May 1.

There has been a certain
amount of objection to, the
time slicing between programs
from NBC associated stations.

These outlets feel,that the net-
work has resorted to thls 'de-
,vice as a means of stopping
them from slipping in local

commercial announcements.

WLW TO

SET $1,300

Henry Ford and Edsel Foi*d have
agreed to cease tinkering. iarouTid

with .their programs on CBS. From
now on. Fred Waring and tlie agency
on t^e account, N. W. Ayer, will

have absolute authority over the"
makeup of the shows.
Guest artist supplementing is out,'

and Poley McClintock. and Johnny
Davis are back in the program. The
Fords didn't cotton to McClihtock's
froggy larynx, while Davis' war-'
bling style was too 'hotcha for their
tastes. What cohvinoed the Fords
that~ they were amisis in letting'

their individual tastes get in the'
way of the program's makeup was
the showing that Waring mside on
the last Crossley Report! He had
slipped appreciably

, from the niche
he held at the time, he quit Old Gold.
Motor outfit will continue to sup-r

port Waring on twp half-hour spots
up until the first . of July. "The

Thursday night frame will then
be dropped for at least the next two
months. If NBC Is able to furnish
a satisfactory spot and hookup it

will get th<e second half-hour start-

ing in early September. Otherwise
it will be on a CBS schedule;

Advertising circleis in New York
are indulging In conjecture concern-
ing the h^w 'card rates for WLW;
Cincinnati, which this week goes to

600,000 watts. Guesses run as high'

as $1,500 ian hour against the pres-
ent $990 rate, which Is the highest
In America.
What attitude NBC will take

toward a request for upplng of the
WLW rate Is riot known. Present
rate is. a permanent thorn in NBC's
fiesh and the situation has many
ramifications of siernificance. Globe-
encircling power of WLW creates a
preblem not previously existing in

broadcasting.

Cincinnati, April 30.

John L. Clark, general manager of

the Powfcl Crosley radio Interests,

states that the question of higher
rates for WLW lias not yet been
considered.-

Locally it is understood, that until

the dedicatory uproar has quieted
down and WLW can start figuring
added ejcpense of operation and
compile tatlstlcs on coverage the
rate mattei- will be left undisturbed.
Cincinnati

. guesses on the revamped
ri9ite mention around $1,300 an hour
as likely, after six p.in,

tion between radio, films and the
legit theatre.

Addressing all broadcasters and
networks, C. A. explained it is the
contention of, some people that the
admiisslon . of visitors to radio pro-
gram perforniiahces is unfair to the
motion picture and legitimate thea-
tre industries. The Code Author-
ity, after considering the matter,
agreed that the subject was one on
which all broadcasters should be bil-

lowed to express an opinion. It
was further agreed that the Code
Authority was in need of certain
statistical Information to enable it

to determine the full scope of the
questions inyolved.'
Urging return of blanks by June

1, codists. asked:
1. Average number of visitors ad-

mitted^ monthly; capacity of studio
oFnapecIal^audit^riinfi? ^-^-^..^=^

2. Patronage, if public perform-
ances are not regular practice?

3. Reasons for inviting guests?
Blank asks if practice is followed
at request of sponsor; for station
good- will; primarily for entcrtaln-
nient of lookers, or any other rea-
son.

4. Whether adnilHsion is charged
and what percentage of patrors
pay?

Aylesworth Kids Self

Into Giying Wash. Eds«

Free Radio City Trqi

Washington, April 30..

Local radio eds took Merlin H.
Aylesworth at his word When he
was .in town several weeks ago and
will draw a free trip to New.Yoirk
for their trouble.. Boys took occa-
sion to mention th^y would like to
see Radio City. Pointed out that
WJSV, local CBS outlet, has sent
them to Broadway twice in three
years.
Aylesworth suggested they organ-

ize party and come up to see his

layout. Press * men agreed, but
lameirited no dough. Aylesworth
jokingly offered to finance trip. And
next day eds showed up at local

NBC dmces to find Out about It.

Jaunt tentatively set for May 6.

SOME CBS ACCOUNTS

FOLD FOR SUMMER

Majority of the accounts on CBS
which are slated, to quit for the
summer are doing their exiting this

week. Among the bowoutis are
iSriilo, Cream of Wh^t, "Affiliated

Products ('Princess Marie'), Wheat-
ena and Wrigley.
Barbasol has trimmed its time

for. Edwin C. Hill down to a single
evening, Monday.. News comment
tator has been doing three a week.

Cecil and Sally Apart

For Health Build-up

San Francisco, April 30.

Radio team of Cecil and Sally is

retired, at least temporarily, with
Johnny !Patrick (Cecil) planning a

^
year's vacation to build up his^J^'^

health. Patrick was Just released

from a local hospital this week,

where he underwent a major opera.,

tlon.

He plans to. spend the next year

W - earmclr^hcre--he'll=pound^.ia^^
typewriter. His partner, Helen

Troy, maintaining her home here.

EOYAL STABTS BACK
Log Angeles, April 30.:

John Royai, here on NBC busi-

ness for about 10 days, left yester-'

day (Sunday).
He is en route to Fort Worth,

Tex., on his way back to New York.
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JOE COOK
'Colgate Houae Party' with Frances

Langfordp. -. Oohald Novie, Don
Vorhees Orchestra, Howard Cla-

ney
Revue
30 Mins.
COMMERCIAL
WEAF, New York
Colgate Toothpaste haii had Its

Saturday night 'iEIouae Party' (9
p.m. EST) on. the NBC blue w$b

NIKITA BALl£FF
Dialeetian
COMMERCIAL
WEAF, New York
Nlklta Balleff, Russian Impresario

of the Chauve iSourls revue. Is oft

the Paul Whiteman program for the
Kraft sponsorship. His inaugural
appearance (2,1) was a disappoint-
ment; He carried the dialect (which
is natural) beyond the limits of

comedy atid most of the time was
unintelligible. There were, in fact,

moments that constituted a grave
menace to the program holding

several weeks, Joe CoqK is an added
I
those tuned in.*

fitarter. He's set ifor four weeks, | If the sponsor has isome theory
bqt can stay from now on so Jar] about attracting foreign listeners

as clicking goes. He enlivens the through Balieff, this may be a suf
entertainment in the , same degree flcient reason. Otherwise it appears
that he dominates it and the fact that Balieff doesn't belong on the

is that the others on the show are air. He is not funny on the air and
just so many supernumeraries with the type of English-twisting, that

the advent of Cook. was droll 14 years ago when the

Joe Cook: is probably not well Chauve Sourls first^me over from

Jchown to the great masses of the Europe has by now been thoroughly

radio liatenihg public. His musical an<i much better exploited by Amei -

comedies have taken him to only I »can comedians.

the larger cities and he made onjy
one or' two motion pictures. No
doubt some radio fand will confuse

BaliefC made a grave mistake for
his radio debut in not studying the
type of thing which is currently

him with the completely different n^°P"^^r over here

arid unrelated Phil Cook, Sin^oomvfit^nt. ^.ntWova to. outfit him

other case Jlke George M- Cohan of
j

a. guy terriflc' for years in show
with material. He relied instead
entirely upon his/own stuff, such
as he delivera in theatres. To vis=

HELEN MENKEN
Dramatic ^COMMER<^AL
WABC, New York
Helen Menken, legit star cur-

rently with Helen Hayes and Phil-
lip Merivale in the Theatre Guild's
Mary of Scotland' repeated within
two weeks on the Ex-Lax Monday
night program. For the Second
guest appearance (23) . she offered,
quite appropi:lately, another facet of
the life and personality of QUeen
Elizabeth.

Appropriately, because she plays
that role in the .Stage play, about
Mary of Scotland and because at:

the moment she broadcast from
CBS she was. in theatrical costume
and make-up having rushed oyer
from the Alvln theatre 4nd due back
momentarily;
An actress of .wide experience

Helen Menken brings a rich, vel-
vet-smooth voice to. the radio.
Elizabeth's love life aqd heartaches
as radio-synopsized for Miss
Menken gave a swell opportunity
for a .wide range of emoting. AH
of - which the actress- handles with
authority . land verisimilitude. ..

Quallfylnig both las.a stage name
and an actress. Mis IVfenken should
land other air appearances. Land..

business proper who suddenly steps,
jbie audience his delivery is ac-

into a strange new entertainment L^^^ nl^^ by comic pantomime,
wor d where .a surprised and pleased facial mugging and tricks of per-
pnbllc. naively asks Where have Lonality which fail to get across
you been all our lives

, with air listeners. An attempt to
Cook's versatility and fertility of buu^ ^r> a ta? line expression, 'ai*

resource is so great that radio ought .^j^ ^i. via,' did not fiti
to. b^ simple for him. Seldom indeed J 'on! the' receiving set end- it ap
does a comedian, so quickly catch peai-ed that the invited audience
the right m,,ehtal pitch for the ether Uyas getting a lot more than, was
addicts aS -Jtje did on his getaway T percolating through the ether. Ba-
appeatance. : Neither too hokey orjiiefE br'ought along some of his
tbo -ihighbrow his stuff seemed to Russian singers who handled a Sam
fliid the common denominator with I pi© of grand opera nicely. But this
canny marksmanship.

j Is nothihg miemorable or exceptional
Influence of .the Coo^c slant in in itself,

tomfoolery \vas. visible throughout. Obvious BallefE's gab Is the sup
Program

,
gpss. . on the air with no nosed novelty, and Since he de

signature theme or comni^erclal in-J,livered ohly one or two giggles
troductiori, but with the voice, of] amidst a great' deal of idle conver
Cook proclaiming, 'WelU here It Is satlon that, confused the eatv and
9' p.m. and here am I, Joe Cook, glv- [brought no :delight to the mind, the
Ing the Colgate House Party and

|
verdict is aclyerse. Lonrt.

nobody's here.'
Sounding better than It

.
probably

reads, this opening was showmanly
in its neatness.

. It told all the es-
n^ientlal facts and laid the scene in
one sentence. Then followed the
staLtement from the commercial,
•Tours for brighter smiles, the Col-
gate Company.' Then Howard Cla-
ney breaks In to ballyhoo Joe Cook
In a series of phrases, 'The one and
only,^ 'that genius,' 'the incompara-
ble,' etc. Cook comments upon the
comment upon Cook.
Havlpg no guests at his house

party, he decides to give one-man
Invitations of the Don Vorhees or
chestr^, Frances Langford and I>on-
a,ld Novls. That cues int. these peo
pie ghosting for themselves. Liater
.the guests /arrive offlcially.
Codk brings in some of his char-

acteristic "how have you b en' non
sense, describes hltpSelf at the age
of 15 minutes Sassing baxsk his paw
In EvansvlUe, Indiana, and works up
a steady t>arrage of nuttlness. All
of which , spells hlt{
Early in the program it seems that

Colgate Is going to be ultra-mod
ern and confine Its advertising to a
few dignified mentions. But later
thb advertising rash, verbdslty,
breaks Out and the blah-blah about

LOMA GARDEN OF TOMORROW
With E. F. D. Seymour, Henry

Neenely, Frank Pinero Orch
30 Mins.
COMMERCIAL
WGY, Schenectady

In the midst of the usual early-
Sunday morning broadcasts of clas-

sical music and religious services
comes this new garden program,
sponsored by the rnanufacturers of

L.oma. A half-hour shot, bringing
before the mike E. F. D. Seymour,
horticulturist, Henry /M. Neenely
(•The Old Stager' of NBC's, 'Two
Seats in the Balcony') and Frank
Pineiro's orchestra, it is the only
Sunday, a. m. commiercial fired oyer
the red network.
Apparently the sponsor reasons

that' there, is less competition for
the attention of household heads be
tween 10: 30 and 11 in - the morning
than there is In the afternoon, when
one or two garden programs have
been floatlng^ out from key trans
mitters. The type of music served
and the general atmosphere of the
broadcast fit in well with Sunday
morning radio requirements

Instructions, on the planting and
care of a garden are ..

skillfully

the, double action effect' of ColgatI ^P?,!"^^'/^.^
^.^r'l.I^r"^^^

toothpaste upon teeth gets a bit
burpy. Howard Claney administers
the. gas, but has assistance as the
advertising is in the form of dia
log. Even Joe Cook steps in.

Dentlflrlce copy, and this applies
to practically all cf them on the air,
runs to , extravagant claims. Col
gate asserts that its pepsin paste
does things that other molar
pcpurers can't

dium of dialog between Seymour
and Neenely. There is a little back
ground production to set the stage
for these seemingly casual chats
(two in number), in which Neenely
plays the role of questioner and
Seymour that .of instructor. Neene
ly, as always, is natural and easy
in his manner; Seymour also does
rather well with the conversational
technique, speaking clearly and not

Otherwise the Colgate House too dogmatically or too scientifically

Party is the berries^ Lan4.

JAMES THURBER
Humor
15 Mins.
Sustaining
WABCr New York
Last Thursday's (26) appearance

was the second for James Thurber
on this series over CBS. 6n the
d^biit occasion Thurber showed that
he was all Jitters by the way he
dashed through his script disregard-
ing punctuation, gagline preparation
and whatnot, and among the sub
jects he sought to treat in a light
way \Yere the eccentricities of a
couple pooches he once owned, his
French cook Tessie, and old CoU'
hecticiit barns.
Thurber's second release found

his nerves, pretty well under con-
trol and his topics dealing with
Isome of the phobias frbni which

/^visitors to Nfew York suffer and
such 'perils of New York life' as
.clip joints. For humor content the
number two program was a slight
Improvement, though- not far re-

=imo.v.ed=fEom=wiiat=Jt. Jakes=tb.iiiUEe
insomnia. Thurber's inning conies
close to the average retiring hour.
He goes on at 10:45 p.m. EST.
Thubef Is on the staff- of the New

Yorker where he writes light pieces
.and does a pen and ink drawing
tagged, 'The War Between Mien
and Women.' Columbia broufeht
him in as one of the plnchhitters
during Alexander Woolcbtt's spell

of retirement from the mike. Thur
ber fills a negligible part of the
niche made vacant by the WooUcott
personality and .eftyle .of humor and
hiunau interest* Odeo.

Pinero's unit plays well the type
of music which program suggests,
Pinero also soTos'compefehtl'y ph thi§

violin. Theme is the melodic 'Garden
of Tomorrow.'
The announcer, Frank Slnglser,

plugs lioma. Seymour, too, mentions
one or two garden, products. A
booklet on gardening is offered,

/aco.

BEHIND THE HEADLINES
Newspaper Feiatufo Yarns
'5 MinS^
COMMERCIAL

,

WBBM, Chicago
Dodge and Plymouth, dealers of

the Chicago, area are getting three
15-ihinute bows weekly in this pro-
gram, besides a monthly 60-riiInute
program known as the ^Program of
the Month,' which brings in a mob
of giiesters for a musical festiyaK.

'Headlines' program is in un© with
tho recent revlyal of old pictures
and old news yarns. Tbiat old pic-
tures thing was started by Maxwell
Anderson's, photograph book called
The First, Wortd War,' which
started every newspaper in the
countrv reprinting world war pic-
tures. This naturally led into a gen-
eral run of picture reprints. The
old news on the air was begun al-

most two years ago by 'Quln Ryan
on WGN for Atlas Beer with Ryan
recounting the fahnous stories of the
past centm'y-

'Headlines' doesn't go back that
far. It goes back just 24-hours.
That 24 hours is necessary due to

the radio-press agreement. Since
tltey can only present news that's'

at least 24 hours old, the Podge pror
gram has switched to the 'human
side of the news,' taking human in-

cidents for short, dramatizations.-
Howeverj it's sold as hot news by

this program, especially by the tag-
line between yarns, 'Dodge

.
speeds

on In search of hews/ Program also

makes much Of the tag that 'it hap-.,

peiied in Chicago.* Typical incidents
portrayed Iri short dramas are the
case of the amnesia victlni. ' a near
trolley accident, a robbery, the
clean-up week proclamation. It's

all done in fast style and manages
to cover a lot of territory. The
feature yarn thing is okay, but the
program is choosing some items
which aret too insignificant; the
near .

iaccldent, for example. Some
stories aire ripe for real build-ups,-

such as the amnesia story, which
has real pull for readers and lis

teners. Program could use a isood

solid newspaper man who has a
nose for what's really interesting
to the public. The idea as present
ed In' this show is Ttprthwhile
throughbut, and has a chance of

building to something, but It needs
a keener sense of news values.

Gold.

MORTON DOWNEY'S 8TUDI
PARTY

with Freddie Riehr Emory Deutsch,

Betty Barthellr Ken Harvey,

Connie Gates
45 Mins.

Sustai ing

WABC, New York
Columbia has MortOn Downey

spotted at 8 p.m.. Saturdays for a
series of weekly 45-nninute . shows
embracing besides the boyish-
voiced. Morton such other CBS art-
ists as are available. But mostly
it's Downey^ and a good thing^ too.

Downey, .as a performer, con-
stantly improves. Art Immense Inr
crease In maturity and authority Is.

noticeable in his work in 1;heatres.

And the same applies bn the
.
aU:.

He Is bjr way of . becoming a light
comedian. Not a wise cracker npr
a gagster, but the infectious Irish
humor of gay songs and gentle
brogue. Indeed, he might be saga-
cibuely counseled to develop the
lilting ditties m Hlberni&n vernacu-
lar, It's art alley that seems to

Meartwhiie, the CBS studio jam

-

bbree (for such it is) rolls through
its 46 mirtutes joyously. At the end
Ralph Wonders slides across a plug
for the CBS ArtistS.Bureau art^ the
talent for hire for clubs, parties and
conventions. Primarily, however,
the production is Simply a. tem-
porary attention-caller to Downey,
who belongs wlth .a sponsored pro-
gram like a musical gong belongs
with a time signal;

Of the various helpers last Satr
urday (28) the least known.' and,

perhaps therefore most approprite
for extended comment Is. a .banjoist
named Keri Harvey. This lad has
the riiaster's touch, He has the
banjo - iindei: parade-ground disci-

pline. Seems to be in the Eddie
Peabody virtuoso class.
Freddie Rich's music Is Slick, as

is the specialized' fiddle of Emory
Deutsch, while Betty Barthell and
Connie (3ates do smartly by pop

Lond.songs.

Lillian
Ohman

HAROLD LEVY'S ORCHESTRA
With Jay Velie and Marion Starr
Discs
15 Mins.
COMMERCIAL
WGY, Schenectady
Music from waxers pressed by

this band and vocalists sifts over
WGY's wave lengths on a Friday-
morning proeram sponsored by. the
WCY Food Stores. It Is a good
brand of pop entertainment-r- super
rior, as a matter of fact, to. some .of

the in- person stuff served on local
household shots.
Levy's unit plays dance tunes

smoothly, and Velie and Miss Starr
handle' the vocals competely. Velie
"irasr Tf^iigjir iratrpieasing"^eiceTina=
Miss Starr's, though deeper-toned,
is well suited to the warbling of
current numbers in the manner
many ear-cuppers like.

Announcer fades the orchestral
music to plug the stores and their
'specials'. Prices are nientloned, but
the spieling as a whole Is not car-
ried to. the lengths often pursued on
locals. Odd, however, to hear the
mike man about to read f^dvertislng
copy, say, 'Play Softly, Harold,' af-
ter he has signed on the program ns
an electrical transcription, /aco.

MULSIFIED
'Night Owls Revue' with

Roth, Edward Neil,' Jr.,

and Arden
Songs, Music
30 Mins.
COMMERCIAL
WABC, New York
This prograrfi takes to the cosmos

at 10:30 p. m. Mondays for a half

hour. That means- it comes at a
time when the "commercials are
about wa.shed up for . the night, biit

when there still are plenty of listen-
ers, albeit no. -children or early
snoozers. Time may very virell. be
one of the program's chief assets
While, nicely put- together, half-

hour lacks outstanding personali-
ties. Ohman and Arden, piano duo
are dependable filler-inners Who bob
up on beaucoup comniLerclals and
sustalners during the Seaso'n. Ed
ward Nell's voice is .oke, but not
Individualistic or memorable. LIl
Han floth. sounds fiat and colorless
over the kilocycles. .

Deprived of
her good-looking self and persdn-
allty> there's little remaining ' to
project ether-wise.

Mulsifled Cocoanut Shanipoo con-
centrates 'above the! hair line.'. Bad
complexions have an affinity with
bad scalps, declares the suds
=l«ew^..,JEUto=ataxa==5ra9)butlifelE.^^
hair. Hollywood angle is used ex
tenslvely. It's a dandy promotional
thought but not developed. Would
seem that the program should have
picked up some well known: screen
actress and. built the" prograni
arounid her. With the actress han
dling the spiel.

Plenty of screen gals a little

superannuated for Alms but still

widely known to the public are
available. It would create a far
more distinctive .program 'than
conventional arrangement of tenor,
torohei* and instrumentalists. Land.

GENE AND GLENN
Comedy
15 Mins.
COiMMERCIAL
WEAF, Now York

Gillette safety razor (aind blades)

is the new bankroUer for the Cleve-
land radio favorites now broadcast-
ing at 7:15 p. m. instead of early

rd.

It's hard to judge Gene ,
and

Glenn's present series. Rambling,
disconnected, unpunched Style of

working, which Is uniquely theirs

contrasts oddly with what evening
listeners are accustomed to In come-
dians. It Is almost true to call Gene
and Glenn's humor esoteric, like the
humor . of A. A. Milne of Vanity Falrv

One gets ifor one doesn't;

It may seem like straining for a
comparison, yet Gene and Glehn
suggest the casual, ofChand, natural-
ism encountered a good deal in legit;

It is being therefore the opposite to
the socko point-stressing delivery of
the vaudeville-trairied performer
with whom pressure is . never re-
laxed.

Grene and Glenn retain, their orig-
inal selves, falsetto 'Lena' and com-
panionable 'Jake'. These characters
are worked out with considerable
imagination and finesse. It may be
assumed that Gene and Glenn
achieve a mellow spell over their
fans, which like the fidelity elicited

by Amos 'n' Andy probably outlasts
more fiashy methods. Sympathy-tug
is presumably what they aim for
rather than bellies,- There is the us-
ual intermixture of light music and
vocal harmonics.

Gillette commercial copy mentions
prices, plugs the 49c gold-plated
xazor. as.. well as the five for 2,5c

bladesi - Gene and Glenn also weave
mention of the product into their
stuff.. That may be dubious. Land.

J IMM IE DURANTE
Comedy
Chase & Sanborn
COMMERCIAL '

WEAF, New York
Schnozzola kid,, now of Holly.,

wood, but doing some slumming in
New York for broadcasting pur-
poses, nosed over the mike much
better Sunday rtlght (29) on his
second show for Chase & Sanborn,
than irt the opener the week before.
Difference was due to. considerable
Improveinent In material and better
program staging and pacing.
<;omIng through on his Second

show as a very,different sort of en-
tertainer for the air, Durante es^.

tabllished himself. ,Thesy can't see
the kisser, but they can, . get the
idea,', and as long as the Durante
phiz Is now pretty fartilliar all over
through pictures there's little likeli-

hood that they'll misunderstand his
strange delivery.
Something else, that helped, on -the

second program was the slicing of
Durante's time and division of the
cortiedy and Irtto three sections.
Rublnoff filled in.adnilrably between
laugh .items. . One of Durante's ap-
pearances on . the initial .bill con-,
sumed as much time as all three of
his : last Sunday night's showing.
An hour is a long stretch for any-
body, probably too long for eon-
tlrtuous fuh-maklng, and the only
solution is to break it up into
snappy, spasms.
With Durartt* •apparently in as a

resultA of the
. last . one, it's now up

;to the- material boys, to keep him
interesting. Several slips In the
script; reading marred some of the
lines, denoting possible

,
lack of - reT

hearsal preparation, ' and that
should be. watched in the future
too.
On ' the Chase & Sanborn show

Dubinte follows Eddie Cantor. If

the writers supply the right jokes
for Durante's talking and singing
style,, the SchnOz ought to" nose in.

Bige,

Nazi
UNION ASSEMBLY
Morton Downey, Alia

Sialzedo Harpist Trio
Sustaining
WEVD, New York
International Ladles (Garment

Makers Union is celebrating its 36th
anniversary with a series of Friday
night programs overWEVD, mouth-

:

piece for many of New York's labor
and liberal organizations. For carry-
ing out the Spirit of their purpose
these half-hour soirees garner much
credit for those concerned in the
union and on the station's staff.

Last week's (27) session was the
fourth in the series and for the
guest artists there were Morton
Downey, who took the closing spot
for a pop tune, and Alia Nazlmova,
who .pjayed the protagonist in a
thumbnail sketch dealing with the
subject of child labor. It .was un-
diluted propaganda, but effectively
put
As the guest speaker on this :pro«

gram New York City's Mayor, Flo-
rello LaGrUardla, congratulated th«
international for its contribution to
thv social welfare of the town,
namely, the driving but of tho
sweat shop from the cloak and suit,

industry. Another speaker was Isa-
dore Nagel, v.p; and gen. mgr. of
the cloak makers union. He greeted
'the new members listening in, com-
mented on the benefits that Presi-
dent Roosevelt sought to bring labor
through the.NRA and also touched
on the results to be obtained
through solidarity.
Two speakers scheduled for future

programs arei Mrs. F. D. Roosevelt
and M:rs. Glfford Pinchot. while the
guest, artist set for this Friday's (4)
affair is Gebrgie .lepsel. Odec.

GOODRICH BASEBALL SUM-
MARY

With Ford Bond
15'Mihs.
COMMERCIAL
WEAF, New York
Ford Bond tackles the job of a

play-by-play description of base-
ball games played three hours be-
fore the.<tlme he is broadcasting. He
talks as if he were present watch-
ing the game," arid describing the
action as actually occurring. There
is, of course, a mingling inevitably
of present and past tense. Yet the
presentation, all things weighed. Is

graphic, concise and giving a re-
markable illusion of helng there..
Thousaiids of men and boys each

evening habitually read the news-
paper inning-by-inning accounts of
the day!3__games.

^
.This .. larjge^pre-

existent audience Is obviously, what
Goodrich seeks to reach, it is a
cinch bet that the program will have
wide masculine appeal.
Two games are reported, those in-

volving the New York teams, Yan-
kees and Giants. Commercial spiel
for the tires comes In between and is

marked by brevity, A longer, spiel
is used at the fade-out. Bond has
to talk fast.

.
Perhaps in the In-

stances of the more memorable con-
tests it might, be just as well to
slow down a bit or devote the en-
tire session to one game. Land.

JULIA KELLY
Talk
15 Mi .

Sustaining
WGY, Schenectady

This, the second In . a series .
of

behind-the-scenes, talks by women
executives of the film; industry, was
probably more interesting than the
first heard over NBC on an after-
noon shot, . due to its 'inside stuff'
angle which would naturally appeal
to listeners who are . film fans.. Miss
Kelly, secretai'y..to Will H. Hays
and secretary of the M. P. P. D.. A.'s
Title Registration .Bureau, not only
had a timely story to tell but, equal-
ly important, she told it well;
. Miss ivelly explained the func-
tioning of the title . bureau, estab-
lished by Hays in 1925. She de-
tailed the uteps taken by the bureau
to' ascertain whether a title, or one
similar to it for an original story,
has previbusly been used. Miss
Kelly said that a title is not subject
to copyright, but that If it has been
headmasted on a book or play whifh
enjoyed some circulation, the title

'acquires c- secondary con.sidcratlon
which has legal recognition!.
Most interesting part of her talk

JOA^that;Jji=JvJiicli=jah!BL^cilM.^
changes for recent procluctions,
with the reasons. Thus Warner
brothers agreed to substitute
'Twenty Million Sweethearts' for

'Rhythm in. the Air' because Fdx
had purchased, for a considerable
sum, the rights to the operetta,
•Music In the Air', a name which
the bureau members thought was
rather similar. Universal chanpred
'Moonlight and Pretzels' to 'Moon-
light and Roses' in England, li*'-

eause the word 'pretzels' had no
meaning there. 'The House of Con-

(Continued on page. 51)
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CBS CAN'T ENTER SPOT BIZ
4

STATIONS SET

UP FORll

Baltimore, April 30.

local stations,. WJ5AL,

WCAO, WCBM and WEBR, have

formed an unofflcial and u)ititled

gi*oup that meets semi-monthly to

dlacuss mutual dilHculties that arise

and to prevent offside Intor-station

warrlnff.

idea, fli'st advanced' by WFBR,
took a while to flower, but is now
functioning with all station heads
enthusiastic. Group, as a it,

seeks to avert price-sliashlng and
unfair trade pra,ctlces, and w?ints

,to bring out into the light of .forum
misunderstandings and grudges
which in the past, were nursed in-

terminably without any effort or re-

quest for explanation or under-

standing. Also believed that this

fortnightW get-together will be
means of tipping each other off

as to certain advertisers' practices,

such as poor or late pay, chronic

squawking, chiseling, etc, ,

As yet, group has. not been drawn
up constitutionally, there, being no
Iron-clad, signed agreement making
it mandatory that all hands abide

by suggestions or general policies

.pursued. Believed that it will be
more feasible at outset ... place all

members at ease, and that fetters

of any sort would prove ' unduly,

burclonsome until, deemed necessarj'.

CAN'T FIND HAUNTED

HOUSE FOR PROGRAM

Charlotte, N. C„ April 30.

Several
, weeks ago WBT an-

nounced that it (Would launch a
series of ghost and mystery story
dramatizations, originating them at
ia remote studio established in a
genuine haunted house. And then
no haunted house could be found.
The police, fire department and

other sources were called on for the
location. Nobody iseemed to know
of such a house. RecLuests were
made over the air, with no results.

World's Largest Two-Way

Police Radio System in K.C.

Kansas City, April 30;

Largest two-way police radio sys-
tem in the world will be In opera-
tion in Kansas City by the first of

July.

In. addition to the police cars^

twelve trucks and csirs of the water
and light department, and district

Are chiefs' cars, will be equipped
1th radio.

A.pplIcation has been made to the
Federal Radio Commission for a
high freiciuency designation of 33,100
kilocycles, which will allow the
broadcasting of emergency calls
without interference from other sta-
tions.

Agencies Ponder Girl

Orchestra of Spitalny
Liennen and Mitchell and Hellweg

agencies listened, in last week to an
audition from the CBS Playhouse of
the new all-girl orchestra headed
l>y Phil Spitalny;
Roger White and Walter Craig

.framed and prompted the program.

Holden Air Contact

For Chi Hays-MacF.
Chiicago, April 30.

Wally .Holden comes up from the
ranks, of the Ilays McFarland agen-
cy. rank$ to handle radio contact
work on the a,gency'a two shows,
Grunow's Minneapolis Symphony
and Northwestern Yeast's Jan Gar-
bor orchestra.
Subs for Nate who

n-..v>.J over , to. .&
Ryan" agency.

Networks Bad Losers;

Agencies Rap Rule

On Program Switches

iPressure may be brought by the
radio "committee of the Aimerlcan
Association of Advertising Agencies
upon NBjC and "CBS to agree on. a
special dispensation for clients

shifting from one network to the

other. Agency men's Attitude Is that
islnce the business stays within the

niediuih the webis can afford "to be
gracious in allowing the account
to. make a followup . announcenient!
Rule prevailing at NBC bans the

making of any announcement to

indicate that the program just heai'd

is the last on that network and Info

regarding the resumption of the

series can be obtained by watcji-

ing the. newspapers. CBS la. in-

clined to be more Icnienff on this

finale announcement • but still re-

fuses to permit an account to

.<iesignate the date on which news-
papers will carry the spotlight and
telling about the new network re-

lease.

Case in point' • occurred last

Sunday night (29) when True
Story folded its. 'Court of Human
Relations' show on NBC. Program
unveils on CBS this PYiday (4). Ac-
count sQught-,to advise the listeners

on the Sunday stariza that an an-
nouncement regarding the series

would be found in this Friday's
newspapers, but NBC bluiepencijled

the reference out of the continuity.
Mag made the switch in hookups
because CBS had the more desir-

able time. With .the change to day-
light savings the program wouliJ.

have got out to the Coast In the
middle of the afternoon. On CBS
the Series has not only a weekday
night (Friday) but another .hour

later than its clocking had been on
NBC. New hour of release is 8:30
EDST.

FRO-JOY'S NORTHEAST

HOOKUP FOR 13 WKS.

Announcer Late, Out '

San Francisco, April 30.

Milton Wood is out of the NBC
announcing staff after showing up
late for a program, and has retired
In favor of life on a farm.
His spot being taken by Ed

Ludes, sound effects man for the
hetwork for past several years, Who
is getting hl.<3 first chance at an-
nonnoing on a major stntlon,

General Ice Cream (Fro-Joy) has
obligated itself for a 13-week run'
on 10 stations located through New
York state and . New England with
local talent used for the entertain-
nieht. 'FOr New" England the ac
count . has contracted all outlets in

the New England network, plus
WLBZ, Bangor. Other stations
scheduled to broadcast a

.
Weekly

half-hour show under the Fro-Joy
banner are WGY, Schenectady;
WFBL, Syracuse; WBEN, Buffalo,
and WOR, Newaek.
New England ,web, consisting of

WTIC, Hartford; WEEI, Boston;
WTAG, Worcester; WCSH, Port-
land, and WJAR, Providence, will
have the program fed out of the
last-named

: spot. N. W. Ayer placed
the business.

Columbia Network Stymied
by Group Broadcasters^

Inc:—$hut Out of 70% of

Basic Area for Entering

Spot Broadcasting

EXCLUSIVE ANGLE

CBS would like to follow NBC
Into the field o: general statlbh rep-
resentation as well as the. ti'anscfip-

tlon business, but finds that the way
has been barred by the spread of

the Group Broadcasters, .Inc., plan
among its own (CBS) afiiilates. Of
the 23 network stations allied with
the G.B. proposition of selling spot

time on a group station basis 17 are

members of the Columbia link. The
G.B. cbntralct restricts its associates

from permitting their spot time to

be sold on a group basis by any or-

ganization other than Group Broad-
casters.

While Columbia has been mulling

over the idea of extending its opera-

tions to spot time selling for CBS
afiiilates the directing minds behind
Group Broadcasters have been
active in aligning one CBS station

after another with them. With the

result that when CBS decided to

expand its local station service to

take in allied' broadcasters it dis-

covered that the majority of

stragetic spots that CBS Itself

didn't control through ownership or

operating leases have been sew€<3

up. One area that it is shut put of

completely from the angle of spot

time selling is New England. John
Siiepard, Third, owner of the

Yankee. ' network, is not only
.
a

charter member of Group Broad-,

casters, Inc., but chairman of the

board.
Amonj^ the CBS stations now

allied With Group Broadcasters are

WADC, Akron; WUBZ, Baiigor;

WNAC, Boston; WICC, Bridgeport;
WGR-WKBW, Buffalo; WHK,
Clevieland; CKLW, Detroit; WDRC,
Hartford;- KMBC, Kansas City;

WEAN, Providence; WHEC, Ro-
chester; WMAS, Springfield; WSPD,
Toledo; WIBi, Utlca; WMT,
Waterloo, and W^ECBN, Youngstown,
This constitutes 70% of the basic
area.

SHOWMANSHIP HAS

REBUFFS AT WBT

NBC Asks Radio City Tourists

To Answer Hfhats Wrong' Qoiz

tough Birds

San Francisco, April 30.

Ed Fitzgerald, newis com-
mentator and m.c. of Femi-
nine Fancies on KFRC, rented
a penthouse atOp a downtown
hotel this week and first thing
he did was to spend a . buck
for goldfish and seal-weed for

the fish pool on the roof.

But his pride turned to hor-
I'Or when scdgulls swooped
down and made off with the
goldfish first day, and nOw are
making dally raids on the sea-
weed. Fitzgerald is afraid to
let., his dog outside for fear

the gulls win pick him off too.

FREE NON-COMS.

FROM CODE

WAGE SCALE

WHBC, Canton, Rghts

Local Da% on News

Canton, ., April 30.

=WHBG-haB= created=news-servlGe-
department in charge of Riley Ml-
nef, newspaper man. New depart-
ment goes after scoops over the loc-
al dally newspaper,
Malloney Motors Corp., Chrysler

distributors, have contracted for
three five minute periods a day for
Sport flashes. Hygelnlc Products
Co., Canton, have contract for three
15 minute broadca.sts of news flash-,

es. Miner at thf! Mike In holh
'

st.anocp.

Charlotte, N. C., April 30,

Several big shots, recently here
for professional appearances, have
turned shrinking violets for WBT.
The station Invites any Impbrtknt
personages visiting Charlotte to
'say hello to the folks.'

Recent retiring individuals of the
nationial spotlight have Included
Aimee Sempie McPherson, Big Bill

Tilden. Richard Crooks and Kath-
arine Cornell.

These dignitaries said nay to the
enterprising station. Crooks said
he was going to bed; Tilden said
outside contracts forbid his getting
the extra publicity of a radio greet-
ing to thpse he expected to attend
his evening match with

.
lEHlaworth

Vines; Misd Cornell left it to. a
hard-boiled manager, and Aimee
said she reserved radio appearances
for her own Angelus Temple stA-

tlon.

WGN's WBBM Show^
ChlcagOt April 30.

Lord and Thomas
.

agency here
moves the Lavena disc show with
the Hal Kemp orchestra from
WBBM, the CBS station, to WGN,
the Chicago Tribune outlet. Fig-
ure that the WGN new 66,000-watt

transmitter to reach a larger au-
dience this summer.
Lavena is a beauty preparation

l<:'Ovliico(l hy Quaker Oata.

Washington, April 30.

Two dozen small broadcasters

were exempted from code wage
9cale last week by Gen. Hugh S.

Johnson. Stay was based on fact

stations are hot commercial, and

are maintained by states, churches,

or educational institutions princir

pally as public service enterprises.

Order noted that none offers or sells

time for profi''.

Majority of tiransmitters are lo-

cated in the midwest and are con-

nected with state colleges and uni-

versities. Prominent on the list is

Aimee Sempie McPherson's-Angelus

Temple radio beacon, KFSG, Lob

Angeles.
Others specified are WKAR, East

Lansing, Mich.; KpOF, Denver;

WAWZ, Zarephath, N. J.; WILL,
Urbana, 111.; WLBL, Stevens Point,

Wis,; WOSU, Columbus, O.; TVMBI,

Chicago; KUSD, Vermillion, S. D,;

KFDT, Brookings, S. D.

KWIC, Decorah, la.; WCAT,
Rapid City, S. D.; WOI, Ames, la.;

WTAW, College Station, Tex.;.

WSUI, Iowa City, la.; KOAC, Cor-
vallis. Ore.; WLB, Minneapolis;
WBAK, Harrlsburg, Pa.; WCAD,
Canton, N. Y.; KSAC, Manhattan,
kan.; KSAH, Grove City, :?a.;

WBAA, Lafayette, Ind.; KBPS,
Portland, Ore. and KTWBC, Ptill-'

man. Wash.
Objections of competing stations

to Johnson's exemption order must
be filed with Deputy WiUiani P.
Farnswprth by Friday (4).

CBS Readies Chi Fair

Plug with Symph Band

Chicago, April 30.

Part of the second World's Fair
plug by the network gets started on
May 7 when Columbia begins a
pne-.week service of symphony pro-
grams by the Century of Progress
orchestra. Will be miked direct
from the Host building, Orchestta,
which is composed of members of
the Chi symphony, will be directed
by-Edward=W€lBsbach^.^
CBS will also run off a preview

of the World'.s Fair for the nation.
Both CBS and NBC aro wondering
if they are going to get any direct
advertising from the Fair, which
has an appropriation of $433,000 for
advertising in national media. Net-
works, however, are making no fuss
about this angle, figuring to got
their coin from commerclal.« bi-oiifrlir

in by ilip. Fair ifHolf,

Paying tourists of the ...JBC plant
in Radio City a.n6, also attendees of
the commercial broadcasts are being
quizzed by the network on their

program preferences. Question-
naire folder comes with a souvenir
booklet that the visitor gets on his
admission to tlie layout. Major por-
tion of the booklet is devoted to
plugging RCA products, such as
ridio sets, phonographs and tubes.

Introduction to :the questionnaire
reads; 'You've often wished you
could tell the people who make
radio programs what's the niatter
with them. Arid we've often Wished
you could tell us. An occasional let-

ter doesn't help much—bUt If a lot
of you would give us your answer,
to specific questions, then we'd
come near to knowing what the
public wants.*

First section of the questionnaire
inquires when is the best time to
broadcaidt a program for the chil-

dren, 7:30 to 8:30 a.m., 3 to 6 p.m.,.

or 6 to 8 p.m.? A.lso whether the
answer filler-inner listens between
7 and 8 aim. on weekday momlnga
and what are the program prefer-
ences for this dawn greeting
stretch—music, roligioh, physical
exercises or children's programs'?
Next section 4eals with the chol^'

of evehhig program?. The segment''
of the clock between 7:46 and 9 p,in,

is broken up into 12 fifteen-minute
periods, and the .Inquiree is ^sked to
note what type of prograoi he pre-
fers for each of these quarter-hourel.
Available for his culling Is a list of
33 types of programs, in this list-
ing crooners are given a classifica-
tion by themselves. It's the first

questionnaire put by either NBC or
CBS in which this. Bpecles has' re-
ceived, such reicognition.

Questionnaire also asks the lis-

tener to check oflC what types of
programs they don't want. Summer
listening gets attention through the
query which

,wants to know whether
they tune in during the yacatlona.
and iir not. why? Is . It. hecause of
no set available, poor reception or
some other reason?
In the booklet Itself, there Is In«

eluded a chapter on "Who pays
.for

radio i>rograins?' Whereas, ex«
plains the network, the European
listeners pays the government a tax
for bis ether entertainment the
American does his paying off with
'one of his most valuable posses-
sions—his time.' In the United
States, argues the network, the lis-

tener' has absolute control, over
broadcasting. With the American
system being competitive, the net-
works and stations must strive io
hold the attention of the iistehers,
and if a program does not please a
large audience it soon disappears
from the air.

CARTOONIST SCHOOL

SPONSORED ON WGN

Chicago,. April 30.

Teaching cartooning by air will he
the attempt of Good Humor Ice
cream, which has purchased a show
on WGN to be known as 'Cartoonist
of the Air.' "the pencil wielder Is

Tony O'Orsal, who will have 30 min-
utes a week on the Job.
Through the Mitchell - Fausi

agency.

In and Out Ness
Hollywood, April 30.

John Neas Is out as production
manager of KMTR after seven days
on the Job.

^.JJegs makes the sixth to leave by
th.T,t roiile irf"a~3^a"n

. -=.^^=.=...=.

PEABODY EXTENDED
Eddie Peabody has been extended

for 10 wocks on the Pure Oil Satur-

day night program. At the same time
WGY and WFI are hooked-.ln with
WJZ to carry the show.
Richard Himber steps in as Har-

old S'torn .stops out as mu.<!irnl con-
diirtor for Pure Oil.
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New Business
BOSTON

I. J. Fox, tuwiers, 16 ave-mlnute
programs with Bu^dy Clark, started

April 24; 21 announicemepits In Eve-
ning TaUer^ started April 23; three
announcements In After Dinner Re-
vu^, starting April 30. Alfred Rooney
Co., Boston. WEBI.
Plymouth Rock QeJatine Co., 135

five-minute programs starting Sep-
tember 17. Marlon ClarKe, Boston,
WKEI.
iiuruham d Morrill Co.; 130 oxlt

noiineements, started April 19. ' La-
vin & Co,, Boston. WEBI.
Albany Carpet Cleaning Co., 89

announcements in Evening Tatler,

starting April 30. Doremus Co.,

Boston. WEEI.
V. E. Meadows, Inc.,. 100 half-

hour iprograms, started April. 17.

Scott . Howe Bowen, New Tork.
waab:

veiilvg uirlcan, 10 16-

ramy, vted April 24
Boston

minute
WAAB.
W. L. mpson Co., 3C4 r.n-

houhcemerits, istarted. April 18.. Do-
remus Advertising Co., Boston.
wnac

United Druff Co,, five 15-mlnute
progranus, starting May 15, Street &

sports Bununary nishtly. Ruthaoff
& Ryan. WMAIj. . ^
National Eleotricai Bupply Oo^ IB-

minute tranacriptionfl, once weeklr*
tor 13 weeks (local). WRC.

Capital WnM Paper Co,, 60 HV-
mlnut«: beauty talks daily. Jerome
Gray, Phila; WRC.
Trew Motor Co. (local), 16 minutes,

Untm CIS), Ml

at*
EGA.

spot aai

mlnuts
peratur* repoita. KOA.

Monday and Friday, l(^ orchestra.
I

«^ month.

E. P. Hinhle Rug Cleaning Co. (Ip- oAcwSEiila
cal). 16 minutes weekly, 10 weeks.U^^j^
WRC. Ohanninff^ Jtettavmt, tf oae^

mlnuts iveolal Sunday attnounce-
nients, atz meha KVBLii
Flying Sor— Um, ite ons minnte

anhounoemaats a wMl^ twa miaks.

ena-
in-

WINSTON-SALEM/ N. C.
Sosnik, Inc., 16-mihute program,!

Mondays, 7:30 to 8 o'clock, with M.
R. Heckert, Charlotte, N. t3., bridge kpBIi,
expert, indefinite period. Placed lo- LincoU X#s JFaa.

caliy. WSJS. minute Bunday
United: Drug- Co., l5-minute dally I definite. KFBLk

transcription, .9; 15 a.m., from May II Xa Marr Shop*, ftwa ana-minute
through Hay 5. Placed by United

| announcemants aadi JTriday, tndefl
Drug Co. WSJS. nite.
Darting Shop, dally spot an- 1 Tony IiS goWi^ ste annouiwwments

nouncement for 30 days. Placed lo- weekly, ladeflntla.
caily. WSJS. &olden M<wH Point D^ft^ five
Dixie Shoe Repair Shop, daily spot spot annpunoemanta weekly, Indefl-

announcement for 30 days. Placed I nite. KFBZj,
locally. WSJS.
Esskav, renewal of daily announce-

Flnney, New York, WNAC and ment for one month. Schltiderbery-
WICC. Hurdle Co. direct. WSJS.

William H. Harris, €iight sm- fitanlacA-, renewal of daiily spot an-
nouncements oh Merry-Go-Roiind, nouhceihent: for one month. Placed
started April 23. lArcher Horton, by manufacturer direct. WSJS.
Providence. WEAN. Gelfand Manufacturing Co. (Salad
Cu^dn Product* Co., 132 flve-mln-

|
Dressing), Mori.; Wed, Frl.^ 7:45-8

ute . programs, racing: results, start-

ing April . 30. Guggelyn & Smith,
|

New York. WNAC.
Gold Redeeming Corporation o/l

America, 91 temperature repofts,

started Apiril 23. David MalkieKl
Boston, WNAC.

J. Foar, f«rHer», 78 weather re-

ports, started April 23. Alfred]
Rooney Co., Boston. WNAC.

CHARLOTTE, N. C.
McCormick -.d Co., Baltimore, Md.,

61 100-word- announcements. 'Ban-
quet Tea* Tuesday, Thursday, Frl^
day mornings, beginning May 1. Ra-
dio Sales. Inc., N. Y. C. WBT.
Case Brothers,. Charlotte, N. C,

_j2-mlnute . announcements, on' Mon-
--'Itay and Wednesday mornings, be-
ginning April 23. 1934. Placed local-
ly. WBT,

Charlotte Paint Co., Charlotte, N.
continuation contract : 83 one

P. M., Prince Del .Lani and Princess
Lei Xiehua, Bbiwalian vocalists andj
instrumentalists. KFWB.

Lang's, ftre annonnowneota weakly,
six weeks. KFBU
Clara Btantcn, one spot announce-

ment daily «Koept Sunday* Indeflnite.
KFBIi.

CANTON, OHIO
Moloney Motdrt. 06., tbraa flve-

minute: sport flashea daily ftva times
a week. RUey Miner, station news
service manager, at tba mike
WHBC.
Hygienie ProdmipU €o^ 16 minutes

news flashes, three times a week, at
6:50 pjn. WHBC.

' C. A. Bpiker Co., undertaker, 62
weeks, 16 minutes avetry Monday at

Air line News
Bj NeUie ReTeU

•oaa on a naw aommaielal May It. Show will ba eaUea
'Mariial MttttnasC plumte* *Certo*, a prodnot of aeneral Foods, which
conoara alao praaenU MaxwaU House Showboat Show soes on Friday
afternoona for II mlnutea. Ross will leava for the Coast after the flrst
broadoaoL Ba wm ba wired in for tfils sbiow but not for MaacwelL Whea
ha ratnmik eomaa back to MaxweU glvlns him two brofUlcasts weekly.

Camel Shew Moyaa
Starting May S4 tha Camel broadcast will eoma from the Qlen Island

Casino. Olen Gray and bis band booked In for the season ao Stoopnagla
A Budd and Connla Boswell will broadcast from the olub. Special open-
inir night being airranged slnoa May 24 la also third anniversary <^
Stoopnagla A Budd appearance on CBS.

NEWARK, N. J.

United States iShttta Percho Paint
Co., four weeks, beginning May 1,

Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday,
five minutes, 'The Sunlight Program 1 7 ; 45, elaotrlcal transcriptions, "Beauty
with George Shackley.' WOR. That Endures,' 6t weeks. WHBC
P. Dutf d Sons, Inc., renewal, four

|
High Speed Productt^ Co., 20'mih-

weeks, beginning May 18, Monday,
Wednesday, Friday, five minutes,
recording, 'Minute Manners by Mrd.
J. S. RelUy.' WOR.
Armand Co., 13 weeks, beginning

May 21, Monday nights, 15 minutes,
recording, Jane Froman, Don Ross*
Liennie Hayton's orchestra. WOR^

Utes. five days a week, electrical
transcriptions, runs M weeks
WHBC.

NASHVILLE
Horse A Mvls Atsociation 6/ Arner-

ica, eight ona>niinute announcements
,
beglnriing. May 1. Carpenter-Rogers

Gardner Nursery Co;, broadcasts co., Dallas, Tezaa. WSM.
April 1, May 1 and 2, five minutes I poMiao Motor Oo.« SO one-minute
In the afternoon. WOR. I recorded announcements, dally, ez-

^ United Remedies, 36 quarter-'hour cept Sunday, beginning April 19,

minutr'arinouMem^^^^ "two e^ifth I wcorfinfs a^week "»e PIckard campbeU^ WSM.

Radlo'a Literary
.
Recognition

Watching the rehearjaala and broadcast of the T. S. Strlbllng show at
CBS Is tha new tad of the literary nabobs, Strlbllng and CoUrtenay
Savage act as liiAits to whoever happens up. Among tha recent 'names*
to attend were Max Miller, Martha- Osteresso, Harry Moora, Grace Car-
lisl«y Dorothy Thompson and her hubby, Sinclair Lewis.

Short Shots
WOR azpecta to put the Hopkins radio voting device to practical use

in two waeka. Want to use machine for straw Tote on eotjiiing Jersey
primary. Results will ba kept secret tin after the polls close. ., .Chase
& Sanborn show will 1>rpadcaBt from the coast next week. . . .RubinOfE
ieift after Sunday show, his brother Phil went on ahead to hire musicians
....Nino Martini has a ndw sedan....WlU psbomei haa a letter from a
Harykrdlad who claims to be the one who threw that grapefruit at Rudy.
Vallee. . . .Roger Bower now .assistant studio manager at WQR. . . .CBS
has I<o|rd. Mlehelham in town studying radio ias their guest....Ciraoa
Hayes goes sustaining for NBC...Peggy AUenby proud mama of a girl

...-.Sam Wren on Soconyland Sketches....Eddie Craven. on ditto next
week. ...No east or story shake-up; Just oast requirements....CBS
auditioned for announcers last week. . . .Tom Revere publicity head at
Benton & Bowles left Thursday for two-week cruise in West Indies. ...

Mort Lewis writing special material for Balleflt to use on Whitemaa
broadcast....Frank Cooper shifted from WiUlam Morris to Romm, Mey-
ers, Bestry an4 Schuing last week. Handle radio exclitslve. .. .Louis

K. Sidney cut Wallington's spiel at the Capitol from six to tWo minutes
and should have cut out that gag about Cantor's private life. Very bad
taste Jim... .Jack Smart now doing,the 'Epicure' on Bordens,'45 Minutes
in Hollywood' at CBS. He replaced Porter Hall who lis emoting . in the

'Thin Man' for MGM....Bill Becher and Bowles of B&B feuded over

staging of the second of 'The Rogue Son;,''.

week day beginning April 16, 1934. 1 Family for 13 weeks. WNBW.
Placed locally I

United Drug Co., five daily record

Chieftain Mfg. Co., Balthnore, Md., h»fs starting May 1 16 minutes

46 100-word announcements Men- Through Street & Finney. WNBW.
day, Wednesday and Friday morn- Modem Medical Associates, 12

ings, beginning April ie, 1934, placed quart health talks a week
%y Radio Sales, Inc., N. Y. C. WBT. I WNBW.

Gardner Nursery Co., Seattle,
Wash. Six 6-min. transcriptions
Week days beginning April 19, 1934,
placed by Northwest Radio Adv. Co.,
Seattle, Wash. WBT.
dhodrich Silvertoum, Inc., -ChaX'

lotte,. N. C, 52 100-word announce-
ments^ Wed,, Thurs., Frt. and Sat.,

day and evening, beginning April 20
Placed locally. WBT.

Peneoil Co., Oil City, Pa., 16 flve-

Kester Solder Co., IS half-hour pro-
grams, one tima per We6k—^tur
day nights, beginning October 6
Aubrey, Moore ft Wallace, WSM.
Pennxoa Co., flve-minute electrical

transcriptions every Wednesday and
.

,
Friday, beginning April 20 for 16

Busch Jewelry Co., Ave 16^minute
| times. Ruthrauff & Ryan. WSM.

periods a week, with Chick Farmer,
starting April 24. WNEW.

CHATTANOOGA, TENN.
Oraisy Water Crystala, three 16-

mlnute programs week. WDOD.
Pehnzoil Co., 16 five minute pro-

,
HARTFORD

Gardner NwrseriiBe, series of five-

minute broadcasts, indeflnite period.

Northwest Radio Advertising Co.,

placing. WTKV
Riphardaon and RohJtins, IZ weeks

tfToma starting Anrli 20 Throuehl contract, three broadcasts per week.

Si^Skufl^^Ryatf^ wSoD.- ^ Broadcasting Com-

. X . . .. ^ I
^ce Refrigeration Co., three 16- P^ny.

o,—.--^- j»riwi.w*minute transcriptions on Wednesday I n^tnu^e programs weekly. WDOD. I Jr. w. vtemente
.
.troaucfs

and Friday evenings, beginning I demons Bros., sponsorship
April; 20, 1934. Placed by Radio Sales, h>aseball scores from April 17
Inc., Ni Y. C. WBT, ^ ^.^ Sept 15. WDQD.
Dr. Pepper Co., Dallas^ Texas., 78'

WTICL
W, Oleimente

of I
pany, three flfteen-mlnute

to

l-miniite transcribed announce'
ments; week day evenings, begin-
ning May 1, 1934. Placed by Tracy,
Locke-Dawson Co., Dallas. WBT.'
Perfection Stove Co., Inc., Cleve-

land, Ohio, 13 .6-minute transcrip-
tions Thursdays, beginning April 19
placed by Radio Sales, Inc., N. Y. C.
WBT.

United Drug Co., Boston, Mass.,
five 15-minute transcriptions *Rex-
aU' Drug Products, daily at 9:15
a, m. beginning May 1, 1934. Placed
by Radio Sales, Inc. WBT.

Rohinson's Business College, Spar-
tanburg, S. C, 26 one-minute ah'
nouncements, day time, beglnlilng
April 24, 1934. Placed direct. WBT.
C A. Setzer, Lincolnton, N. C, 26-

one-mlnute announcements, Mondiay,
Wedhesday and ' Friday afternoons,
beginning May 2,. 1934. Placed direct
WBT.

Southern PuWte Utilities Co.,

BALTIMORE
Hecht Bros., 21 7 5-word announce-

ments. Also one 16-minute pro-
gram. Placed direct. WFBR..
Sherwood Bros., three spot an-

nouncemehtW weeklyj Indeflriitely.

Van Sant, Dugdale. WFBR. .

Chesapeake Rug Cleaning Go.,

eight spot announcementSi beginning
April 29. Emory Advertising Agency.
WFBR.
JarvMin Motor Co., thrice weekly

tie-in ' announcements, .electrical

transcriptions. Placed direct. WFBR.

Com-
broad

casts per week. - Placed by World
Broadcasting Company. WTIC.

Scott Farrfert, inc., of Hartford
and Boston. Daily flash announce^
ments. Placed direct.

Bttlova Wetchea. Tima signals in
creased flrora four to seven ' each
week. Contract indeflnite. Placed
by the Blow Agency. WTIC.

Ifanclt««t«r City ' Oo-Ope rative
Program^ Ten weeks, one-half hour
each . week. Placed direct through
the Warner Brotbeirs Theatre, Man
Chester, Connecticut WTIC.

BRIDGEPORT
. Merry-GO'Round, local talent
shows, with commercial ' announce-

. PHILADELPHIA
ROA-Vidor, dally time signal

(Felgenbaum Agency). WIP.
Joseph F, OlarK Jr.i political t^ks

three "times weeklyi. Placed direct
WlPi
Golden Spedfle, five mihute tiran-

• Scrambled Notes
Lehn & Fink auditioned George Price, Phil Spitalny and orchestra

and Blubber Bergman in an attempt to line up the same supporting cast

for the Cantor show. Bergman will 'talk' for Spitalny Sfime as he did

for RubinofiC...,Mary Small has new contract good for one year on the

Babbitt show effective May 13. Contract has cancellation clause in case

of voice change. She will be twelve on May 6 . . . .Elsie Ferguson nego-

tiating with CBS....McClelland Barclay at the Fred Allen rehearsal last

.week....Jack Smart, amateur artist, at once got in a free lesson....

James Melton, Sylvia Froos, Roy Atwell and Johnny Green auditioned

for Rogers . Sliver at Columbia. .. .Molasses and January auditioned for

CBS. . . .Bing Crosby Is year older tomorrow. . . .Peck Agency moved to 444

Madison avenue. . . .'Ralfles' is 6ft for two weeks while CBS tries to find

earlier spot. . . .'Easy Aces' took 'Raffles' time and since Freddie Warlock
also emotes in 'Dodsworth', they must find early spot'. . . .Dolph Opflnger,

studio manager, arid Mariano Guida, secretary in program department,

of WOR, were married April 7....Mnrio Cozzl a;nd Molasses & January
on Babbitt show on May 13. .. .Harold Stem added Ave men to his ork

for the Van Heusen show....Ann De Marco, soprano, had ai bad cold,

S^^-ltched with another sister and. l^as been singing contralto. .. ."Tubby*

Weyant of the Songsmlths Quartet is a dead ringer for Bobby Connolly

. . . .S. S. Van Dixie will guest star for Palmer House on May 8 Connie
Miles, makeup man at the N. Y. American, is playing bits at NBC.,..

.Looking for a sponsor. Wants to do a commentator—as who doesn't

Just Talk
Johns-ManviUe will present Floyd Gibbons and Nat Shilkret on WEAF

May 12. Gibbons will have 17 minutes of spiel. May tie in with goV'''

ernment through plug for Hbme Owners Relief. They have been ex-

tending credit to hom.e owners for rei-ilrs and want government tieup

Irene Taylor returns from her home in Texas Friday to resume over

NBC. .Donald. Novis' brother Hai'old, who has been concert barltoning

on the Coeist, comes east for an essay at the NBC airwaves this week. . . •

Phil Harris took his first vacation in four years. He started yesterday

to go roughing around Lake George. Ho will hop back for the Friday
broadcast. .. .Charles Henderson, choir conductor on the Hudson Vo-
callon programs, wrote three of the Hasty Pudding shows while at Har-
vard. .. .Wonder Bread show goes oit, May 4 for the summer. Little

Jack Little stays. Evan Evans and Mary Eastman fill the spot on

Monday.

Charlotte, one half-hour program ,
Boston, season of 1934. Do^

Thursday evening, April 2G. Placed
I

ments, 6:30 pl.m. daily (Saturdays Ucriptions, ~ three times weekly
6:45). Talent changes broadcast to (World Broadcasting). WIP.
broadcast. WICC. Sfc PhiUipa Church, 16 minutes
Penn Tobacco Co. (Kentucky U^eekly, for It weeks. Placed direct

Club), baseball game broadcasts
| "v^das.

i^nohot Oampaign .Committee, 16,

locally. WBT.

LOS ANGELES
Marco's Dog Food, So. Ca,l. Net-

work (KFWB, Hollywood, KFOX,
Long Beach and KFXM, San Ber-
nardino), Saturday, 8 to 9, Juvenile
Revue. W&Jlln & Barksdale.

WASHINGTON, D. 0.
Peoples Drug Stores, baseball

games from studio and 16-minUte
sports summary . nightly. WJSV.
Washington Post, half-hour dra-

matizations from Post files, time and
cast paid. WMAL.

Shell Petroleum Co., 20 announce-
ments. J. Walter Thompson. WJSV.

^'^-^Ford'^Motor'^Co.'j^three^a.nnoutice''
ments per day for 13 days. McCann-
Erlckson. WJSV.
Pennzoil Co., two five-minute, tran-

scription dramas per week for 16
weeks. Ruthauff & Ryon. WJSV;

17. S. Qutta Percha Paint Co;, 80
announcementet J. Walter Thomp-
son. WJSV.
JTniied Food Btorea (Seminole Pa-

per), transcription, Anson' Weeks
orchestra, 16 minutes, three morn-
ings per week for 13 weeks. Paris

A Feart WJSV.
B. F, Goodrich Co., 16-ininute

TBvery afternoon. Frorh Yankee net-
work, Boston. WIC3C.

PORTLAND, ORE.
First National Bonfc/ half-hour re

mote broadcast, 'San
Co;' outdoor reception,
land Agency.. KGW.
Morgan Motor Co., announcement

service. Through station, KGW.
Davidson Baking Co., announce

metit service, night spots. Botsford'
Constantlne Agency. KGW.
Vancouver Kennel Cluh, remote

broadcasts of dog races In Van-
couver, Washington. Through sta-
tion. KEiK.
Morgan Motor Co., nijrht-tlme an

niouuccments^^secyice.:
tlon. KEX.

10-mirtute pierldds, from April 23 to
May 14. Placed direct. WDAS.
Adelphia Amuaemeni Co., three

half-hour programs weekly, for .13

weeks. Placed direct WDAS.
Margiotti Committee, Zd apot ah-

Carlo Operalnouncements. (A. J. Hill). WDAS.
Mary Pent-| Shannon Tolfca^ 16 quarter-hour

periods. Placed direct WDAS.

CHICAGO
Jel Bert Company, Chicago, for .15-

mlhutfr program IS Weeks on Satur-
day night. (Rogers and Smith, Chi-
cago). WLS.
United Drue Company, five 15-

minute programs. WLS.
Standdrd OU Company, Indiana,

,
eight one-minute radio discs (Mc

.Thro.ugh=sta-|.Gann-ErickBOn,-Chicago);-===WLSi-=
Carter Medicine Company, for 100-

word announcements three times
DENVER

I

weekly on Monday, Wednesday and
Dr. West Tooth Paste, three 15- Friday. (Spot Broadcasting, N. Y.)

minute transcriptions a week, 13 WLS.
weeks. KOA. Perfection Btove Company, 13 five-

Faultiesa Starch Co., three 15- minute radio discs on Thursdays
mihute transcriptions a week, nine (World Broadcastlng-McCann Eriok
weeks. KOA. son, Chicago). WLS.
Safeway Stores, 16 minutes Chr. Hanaen'a Liib., Inc. (Junket

weekly, . 'Cook Book Sherlocks,' 13 lee Cream Mix) one-minute an
weeks, iECOA. ' nouncementa three times per week
Doran Coffee Co., 28 one-minute for nine weeks. (Milchell-Faust

spots, runnirtg from four words to' agency, (Chicago). WLS,

Stand By
Paul Whiteman plans to resume bis audition series over NBC next fall

....Edwin C. Hill was so late attending his birthday party last week
that all the guests had left by the time he arrived. •

'!
.Tony Wons* spon-

sors, Johnson Wax, are shifting his weekday spots to 1:45 p. m. In order

to spur sales out west. They are taking Easy Ace's time Lehhie
Hayton's two commercials, the Ipaiia Show over NBC, and the Terira-

plane program over the same network on Saturday, come up for renewal

May 12. . ..^Don Beiator is godfathering the Eddie Lane orchestra at the

Hotel Bossert. He got an NBC wire for them and Is acting as musical

advisor....A new candidate for stardom Is Patsy Peardon, the eight-

year-old, who does the child parts in the Beatrice Fairfax heart problem
dramas.. . .Joe Kelbock and his Spirits of Rhythm have moved from CBS
and will be an NBC. feature from how on.

Gossip
WOR will broadcast the Insull landing, with exclusive talk by Journal

reporter who was only newspaperman on the boat. May 8 Is the day. . .

.

Mario Chamlee will sing with the St.. Louis Symphony tonight, then to

Detroit for the Civic Opera show on May 6 Elsie Hltz left Wednesday
for a 15'-day trip to Bermuda. . . .Ned Weaver left Saturday for Europe
.... Stanley Meehan auditioned for both networks. Opens at Marden's-

Riviera on May 17. .. ..Vocalists on the Maxwell Showboat program
spent^l(>-mlnutes of-rehearsal=time-memorizing-the-words-of our- nationals

anthem. . . .CBS seiit Elliott Stuckel to Chicago to arrange broadcasts

from World's Fair. . . .Bi-So-Dol drops Sunday show and goes to Wednes-
days with Everett Marshall, Ohnian & Arden, Romeo & Juliet and Eliza-

beth Lennox. . ..Bob Armbruster and the Travelers auditioned for

Ludehs at NBC... The 'Leaders' heard over WTIC in Hartford are the

Fox Fur Trappers heard at NBC... Joe Cook and Dave Chasen have

worked together for ten years. First split came when Cook started on

Colgate show, but they'll rejoin in Cook's coming fllm. . . .Jack Carstalrs,

who emotes on the Phillip Morris show, auditioned a script for the board

at NBC, titled 'Adventures of Archy and Bcrny', Did the same script

for WHK in Cleveland years ago. as sustaining. ,. .Sanford UUman,
preiM fop of Peck Agenoy home sick*
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Radio Chatter

New York

TTmll ievy, formerly Thurston's

«,ifllcal director, ia broadeasting a

Siano solo feature every week over

m-GNY at Chester.

WHAZ, Troy, is on the air only
.-Ivy Monday night, but among its

?Stch programs Is Jack Keefe's

Revlic, with orchestra, sblolsts and

Harold Smith, gen. mgr. WOKO,
iffiy. entertained the WOKO
Players at a theatre party and din-

nbr after they had ended an air sea-

con of seven months. Among those

Jresent was Dr. Royden Rand,

yfOKO drama director and writer

at the players' scripts.

Steve Boisclair, former WGY or-,

eanist, back In Albany, his old

stand, at RKO Palace.

WGNT at Chester features twins

on a program. They are Robert and
Bichard Whritner, singers. They're

23. Misa Emifta Levy is accompan-

ist

WESG, Elmira, broadcast a com-
bined theatre and air show from the

Colonial, consisting of Reggie John-
son's orch, Earl Harvey's saxophone

Ists, Arden Colbert, tenor, and
George- L'Ambreaux as m. c. .

Bill Bandon, guitarist, who first

went radio with Jack and Jerry Foy,

and who later wortced over WGY
with Skip; Step and Happiianna, is

persbrial appearanclrig with the 'Jofe

and Eddie' act and with Arthur Pot-

ter, former piano accompanist for

the Keating Twins in vaudeville.

Andrew Kifelly's 'Horse Sense Phi-
losophy/ which, was rated by .listen r

ers as one ' of the most distinctive

and most popular WGY features, is

back on the a.ir over the Schenec-:

tady station. Originally a sustainer,

the two-character sketch later .was
presented on a Sunday night corh-

mercial, and after that went WEAF,
Hank Keene of WGY will con-

duct an audition for amateurs, wltli

cash prizes, during, the p. a. of his

hlU-bllly troupe at the Amsterdam
high schooL

Irene Taylor is in Texas to see

Paul Whiteman in Colorado with
ailing mother pending theatrical
bookings in May.

I. Willard CruU, v.p. of the Cani-
pana Corp., sailed on the Manhat-
tan for Europe Wednesday (25)
Going over to develop new sources
of program material for the com-
pany's three programs. The First
Nighter, Romantic Melodies and
Grand Hotel. '

Tony Wons does his Inltliail Sun
day spot for Johnson flporwax Sun-
day (6) from Washington.
Mary Eastman, CBS-managed.

Who did a guest appearance for
Packard over NBC last night (Moh
day) is a niece of the motor com
pany's president.
Don Bestor moves to the Penn-

sylvania roof May 28.
Evelyn Robinson, former space

grabber for .Columbia's layout in
Chicago, whirled around New York
last week visiting friends and
places.

J. Elliott Stuckel, CBS expiloiteer,
on to Chicago' for a month to ar-
range for the broadcast of the Ro-
tary International convention June
12.

Paradise, floating night club
docked at Troy, Is extending its
bookings of radio talent. In addi-
tion to a name network artist en-

gaged in New York for Saturday,
performances, Loiiis Austerlitz, the
ship's propriietov, has begun to play
a WGY act the last three days of
the week,
Martha & Hal, former vaudevil-

lians, filled that assignment last
week, with Robert Slmmorts. NBC
tenor, working the Saturday date.
Shirley Howard, NBC soprano, rer-

cently played the Paradise twice,
being the first radio nanie rebopked.
Jack Miles' Orchestra Is the regular
attraction.

S. S. Van Dine follows Lamlt Trio
and. White as Ray Perkins' guest
for Palmer House program.
.Vera Van moveis into the CBS

niche vacated by Myrt and Marge.
Sustaining basis.

.

Billy Arzt's first will be his last
appearance fop the Ward Family
show under its new time Schedule,
jpe Pasternack succeeds him there-
after. James Melton also joins the
line-up.
Arthur Boran and Eaton Boys

doubling into Tic Toe. Club, Man
hattan.
Yacht Club boys four-weeking at

HollyWood. Gardens, GalVeston,

Win Osborne has : 57 wefeks for
Llnit and 17 lor Pebeco behind him,
which qualifies as steady work.
Bob Laniarr's dinner at the Es-

sex House, N. Y., Saturday wias the
occasion for - announcing, that Ted
Herbert and Helen Ward, both of

WOR, will wed.
. Casa liOma orchestra opened
Monday (30) in New I.ondon for a
New England dance tour.

New England

Jack Atwood, formerly of the

Yankee web, was heard announc-
ing the I. J. • Fox show over WEEI
Sunday p.m. Agency for the account
has been trying out various voices

and they seem to like Jack's,

On Sunday the Yankee web
started a series of thrice weekly
programs undeV the auspices of the

Boston Conservatory of Music.
Fred Langenheim of the an-

nouncing staff has stepped into the

vacancy made by the AtWood ouster

at Yankee net.
Lucrezia Bbri season finalist of

Bridgeport Wednesday Afternoon
Musical club concert series. Albert
Spalding and Nino Martini set for

193B.
4Ima Dettlnger's new scrlpter,

'The Three Bachelors;' premieres
Thursday at WICC, Bridgeport
Jimmie Milne and George Bowe, an-

nouncers, a.nd J\id La Haye, pro-
gram director, title-roling^

Yankee Trio, New Haven sem*-
classlc instrumentalists, hitherto a
WICC sustainer, auditioned at
WTIC, Hartford,
Glovanna Grafe, directress of

Connecticut Composers hour, WICC,
Bridgeport, recessing in New York.

Stelnart string quartet. New
Haven, set for WICC matinee se-

Howard Comstbck, m,€. of Bridge-
port Herald, nOw regular headline-
interpreter on WICC'b 'Connecticut
Celebrities' show.
Jack Ross, dramatic reader, is

again back on WCAX, Burlington,
Vt.
Yankee web will broadcast the

testimonial dinner to Tom Yawkey
and Eddie Collins of the Red Sox.
The dinner costs eight bucks per

plate and th^ia announcers are draw-
ing lots to see who is going to be
the lucky guy to partake of an
eight-dollar dinner.
WDEV, Waterbury, Vt., has ex-

tended its afternoon broadcast time
from 5:30 to 6 o'clock.
Lightning rod sales talks are now

being heard frequently over Ver-
mont stations.'
WCAX, Burlington, Vt.. is using

remote control to broadcast activi-
ties, at the University of Vermont.
Larry Pierce, WDEV announcer,

leads an orchestra when not work-
ing at, the station.
Vermont. Troiibadors are now

over WSYB, Rutland; Vt.
Kaspar - Gordon, Boston, are

newly designated rieps for WKZO^
Kalamazoo, and. KGNF, North
Platte. Neb.

President Roosevelt Starts WLW

First 560,000-Watt Station Off in Deluxe

Style This Wednesday (2)

Pennsylyania

Billy Catizone, staff musician at
WCAE, P'ittsbtirgh, back on job
after an operation for appendicitis.
Lowell Thomas, in Pittsburgh all

week for Sun Oil sales convention,
did his daily broadcasts from
KDKA.
Kay Donna, who was. Kay Kro-

nick when she got her radio start
over WCAE, Pittsburgh, now with
Chic. Scogging' orchestra at Hotel
Schroeder, Milwaukee.
June Yorkln, soprano, visiting her

parents in Pittsburgh after six
months over WBZ.
Helen Dayle (Solomon), with

WWSW, Pittsburgh, for yearsi has
joined WLW, Cincinnati, as a con-
tinuity writer.,
Teaberry; Gum sports revue off

KDKA, Pittsburgh, after five years,
but Ed Sprague, announcer, has
landed another sponspr for similar
program,

'

. Tom Lewis, former: Pittsburgh
steel-worker who was connected

,
with KDKA in its pioneering days,
leading a 185-voIce chorus for CBS.
Andy StantOn divided time, with

Stoney McLinn, the Record sports
writer, in airing the first Phillies'
ball game, via WIP.
Mickey Alpert set to do air au-

dition for Dixie Belle Gin, doubling
froni the Cafe Marguery, Phllly.
Week's warbling honors going to

Sally Gay, who spurned local air
offers to stay at the Walton Roof,
Phllly;
Williard Alexander rumored in

town to buy night spot wire for the
band.
Dave Raksln, the Lanin arranger,

in Phllly every week-end to keep
apace with that romance.

Phllly air business looks bigger
for this year than ever before.

^

Ted Husing In for the Relays *at
Penh Friday, and making the
rounds with Manny Sacks of WCAU
who did an assist on the aircasts.
Jan Savitt's recordings for the

Ice Marketing service a wow! Four
Showman and Diane also on the
discs.
Three .Knickerbockers in a walk-

out at WCAU. Boys claim too
heavy chiseling.
Betty Loeb, WDAS Interviewer,

put with a touch of the grippe for
the rest of the week.
Gem Laundry products readying

a basic CiBS tie-up with Xmerican
Stores any day.
Sam Robblns, N. T. maestrOi

handling Larry Tate, Philly vocal
find.

P&G Daily WGN Ride
Chicago, April 30.

Kastor agency locally has set a
series on WGN for Procter &
Gamblie soap condpany. Starts this

week for a daily shot of 15 minutes
each. Show will be known as thie.

'Friendly Neighbor'
. and feature

Virginia Clark as the dame who
hangs over the backyard fence;

Ajiout 10 minutes of the show
will be niusic recordcid oh radio
discs by World Broadcasting,, while
the remaining five will have Miss
Clark dishing advice land kitchen
philosophy.

VAN LOON TEXT FOR

HANFF-METZGER USE

Henrik Van Loon's educational
'Story of Mankind' is. the basis for
a new program projected for a
HanfC-Metzger client. Herbert;
RaWlinson and Ferde Grofe are the
contemplated talent.
Harry Tugend is preparing the

programs from an adaptation writ-
ten by George Redmond.
Grpfe will compose special music

for the programs. Final audition
due this Thursday (4).

JAMES MELTON
HELD OVER SECOND WEEK (April 27)

HEADLINI

CAPITOLv New York
STAR OF WARD FAMILY THEATRE

WA'BC—CBS METWORK
very Santlay Bveninr, 9:00 to 9:80 P. M.

Quest Starring Palm Olive Program This Tuesday Evening (May i) Oveir
WBAF and Red Network. 10 to 11 P, M.

Theatre Direction—HARRY BESTRY

THE CROONING TROUBADOR

nick lucas
WABC MKTWORK—SUNDAYS 7:30-7:45 P.M., FBIDAT 7-7:16 PJf,

COLUMBIA BROADCASTIMO 8TBTKM

Pacific Northwest

Al Pearce and hi^ radio gang, on
the stage at the Broadway, gave the
hour 3 the biggest gross it's had for
several years.
Art Kirkham, KQIN chief and

sport announcer, has added a new
title. It Is that of 'Public Rela-
tions Hepresentative.' In this car
pacity Kirkham is booked in Oregon
and Washington cities, and towns to
appear before Chamber ' of COfri-

merce groups, Parent-Teachers as-
sociations, high school, students
groups and women's clubs. His gen-
eral topic )s Radio from the In-
side.'

'Hop Gold Blue Star Revtie' Is

staged every Wednesday night on
the stage of the Paramount theatre
in Portland. Thi6 KOIN production
employs a large concert orchestra
and staff of soloists, plus a male
quartette. Joseph Sampletro, KOIN
musical director (formerly with the
Fox theatres In Seattle), in In

charge of the stage revues. The
weekly attraction serves to augment
the lineup at the gate. The show is

released to KOIi and KVOS.
Ivan Jones and Walter Stewart

are two bright energetic chaps who
greet the milkmen In Portland on
their way to open up KOIN at

6:30 a. m. Their medium of expres-

(Gpntinueia on page 40>

'Ambassador* Eckersley
Chicago, April 30.

Roger H; Eckersley, director of
entertainment Of the BBC, in town
for a look-around oh American
broadcast methods. Director, of en-
tertainment means program ,inan-
iager on this side of the water.
Eckersley was diplomatic in com-

paring American and English air

shows. Said English shows are
best for England, and American
shows best for Americans, which
is sound logic and Irrefutable.

HEW FRISCO TALEITT
San Francisco, Apr}1^.3D,

NBC's program department has
reversed itself on several artists
who were to have been let out this
week (29) when it decided to retain
the Clef Dwellers and Gypsy, and
to add several nev^r groups as well.
Newepmers are . the Rnssiah

Troubadours, picked up In a Sutter
street Soviet tearoom by Frost r
Nell Cook and Ralph Alexander
harmony duo hired in Hollywood
by Frost; and Zelia King, readen

All will be fitted into NBC sched-
ules under the naw daylight saving
time setup. A number of programs
are set to shift from KPO to KGO,
too,

Pickard Family has recorded 26

'Quarter-hour shows tor United
Remedies. They're being placed at
the rate of two a week. Station list

is in process of being made up. Co-
lumbia Phonograph did the stencil-

ing.

,
April

President Roosevelt. Is. scheduled
to pffess li key in" Washington at 9

P. M, (EST) Wednesday (May 2)

which will . forihally dedicate WLW
as a 500,000 watter, world's
most pqwerfui broadcasting station.

Then Powel Crosley, jr., founder
of WL.W, will start an all-night in-

augural program that niay be heard
in every cornier of the earth; In-

vited ; tc participate in the .program
are memibers of the Federal Radio
Commission,

,
governors of several

midrWest '^states, Ohio's United
States senators and prominent pro-
fessional and business : nieh.

Charles Sawyer, lieutenant govr
erhor of Ohio, and a director of the
Crpsley Radio Corp., ill he toast-
master. The main speakinjg and
entertainment program will origi-

nate In the Hall of Mirrors of the
Netherland Plaza hotel, where- 600
distinguished gtiests will attend a
banquet prior to the dedicatory ex-
erciseis. More than :^00 artists, en-
tertainers and musicians ' will ap-
pear in the broadcast,, which is

claimed to be the most elaborate -

remote control pi<;}c-up of Its kind
in the history of radio, enlisting 28
engineers, 12 mikes and 7,000 feet
of wire..

New BOO-KW station will carry
a signal strength approximately
326% greater at ahy given point
than the present 60,000-watt WLW,
the service areias <>f. which will be
extended by about- j,6oo%. Under
favorable icondiflions, says Joe
Chambers, who supervised the In-
stallation and designed a. large part
of the equipment of the high-powW
ered transmitter, a good receiving
set win be able to pick up the sta-
tion's blasts anywhere in the world.
Prom 10:30 to 1,1 o'clock, NBC

win cut In on the broadcieust with
a network .progtam originating In
New York. The plck-riip from the-

hotel win be from 9 o'clock to mid-
night. After^hat It will be "con-
ducted in the Crosley studios. The.
transmitter plant iB at Mason, p,,
22 miles north of Cincy. In the af-
ternoon, guests ^111 be transported
by buses from the Netherland'*
Plaza to the. transmitter.
WLW staff orchestras directed

by William C. Stoess, Henry Thies,
Virginio Marucci and Phil Davlis

will be heard together with Mar-
garet Carlisle, Fohce Sisters, John
Barker, Mary Alcott,' the Chariot-,
eer, RhytHm j;esters, Johnny Mul-
downey, Joe Emerson, iSahdra Rob-
erts, Flora Blackshaw. Carl Gray-
son, Charlie Dameron, Oklahoma'
Bob Albright, Crosley Male : Four,
Jack Berch and the Crosley glee
club of 36 triale voices.

Beta Lugosi is the guest artist on
tonight's (1) Shell ;Show over the
Coajst Don Lee chain. He bas the
lead in a dramatic sketch.

NEW DIXIE CUP PROGRAM
Starting Monday, May 7, on WABC, Will Feature:.

FRANK NOVAK
AND HIS

DIXIE €IRCU8 BAND
An Enviable Secord—CompoBer aiid Director of:

Wizard of Qz, 26 Weeks - - - - Post Toastiet, 52 Weeki
dne-Kan Band, 64 Weeks^impiicity Patterns, 14 Weeks

Eno Crime Clues Intermittently

Creator and Exponent of Modern Mmical EtUembleM
Organized to Satisfy the Moat Exact RequirementB

Address 743 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y-
PLaza 3-G988

HELD OVER SECOND WEEK

RICHARD HIMRER
Many Thanks Rudy Vallee for Past Favors
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All time Is p. m. unless otherwise . noted. Where , one advertiser
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Abbrevlationis: Su (Sunday); M (Monday);
W (Wednesday); Th (Thursday);. F (Friday); S;.

Tu (Tuesday);
(Saturda,y:).

ACME LISAD
6:30-Sa-WAnG .

i2:30-W-FrWABC
Ed 'McConnQll
•Hertrl H-iic

A. c. SPARK ipjLtro

^'Cookoos*.
Campbcii-E

A A I*'

9:30-M-\VEAF
Harry Horlick
Frank Packer
•Farls & Pedrt

ABMOUR
a:30-F-W.fZ

Phil Baker!.
H MCN'auehton
Mahcl Albertson
Irene Beasley
Ted AVeeme Ore
*N. W. Ayer .f

B. T. UABIHTt
:30-Su-WKAF

Mary Small
Wm. Wlrges
•Peck

ORIGINAL

"Fifty Million Frenchmen"

"Three's a Crowd"

NOW

"ROBERTA"
NEW AMSTERDAM

NEW YORK

HOTEL PIERRE

DENNY
AND HIS ORCHESTRA '

Conoco OH
W«d.. 10:30 P.M.

tVJZ
Sat., 12 Midnight
Mob., 11:80 P.M.

Bicliard Undnat
WABC

FrI.. 0:30 P.M.

WEAI
Tnu., 12 :30 A.M.

HENRY
BlISSE
AND HIS MUSIC

NOW
CHEZ PAREE

Chicago

'itly CBS

THE GREEK AMBASSADOR
OF GOOD WILL

GEORGE
GiVOT
On tour with condopsed
version "New Yorkers"

Sole DlrertloB

HERMAN BERNIE
leiSi Broadwaj N«w Tork

A. S. BOTLE
(Floor Wax) .

2;30-Su-WABC
'Lazy Dan'

. ,

Irving Kaufman
lackett

BARBA90L
8:16-M-WABC

Brtwln C. Hill
Erwjri Waeey
BAVFR A BLACK

(Blue. Jay
Corn Plaster')
4:15-Xa.F-WJZ

Wade Booth
Dorothy . Day
•Neeaham, L & B

B.AYER
0:SQ-Sa-WEAF

Frank Munn
Virginia Rae
Ohinan. & Arden
Bert Hlrsch
Haenschen. Ore
Blackett

insbiooii
8:30-W-WABC

Everett. Marshall
Jerry ' Freeman
'Bldckett

BORDEN
10:30-Sa-\VABC

46 Mln; In Hlyw'a•
Mark• Warnow
11:45-W-\VABC

Jane EUiabn
Young & Rubicam
BBISTOT.-MYERS

0-W-WEAF
(Sal Hepatlca).

(Ipana)
Fr^d Allen
Portland. Hofta
Jack Smart
Lionel Stainder
Eileen Douglas
Irv.'lri Delinore
Minerva Pious
IpanA. Troubadours
Theodore Webb
Lennle Hayton
•Benton & Bowles
E. I« BRUCE CO.
10:30-Th-WABC

Doris Loralne
Cadets Quartet
C .Wheeler Orch
O'Callaghan
CALIF. PACKING
0:30-M-WEAF

H Barrett Pobbs
Doric & Kn'bocker
Quartets

.

M Wlls.oh Ore
Thompson
CALRODENT CO

12-F-WJZ,
Marley .R Sherris
•ThoiTipspn

CAMPANA
C:30-Sa-W<IZ

'Gfantl Hotel*
Ann Seymour
Art Jacobson
Don Ameche
Betty Winkler
Ge'ne Rouse

10-F-WEAF
'First. Nlghter;
June Meredith
Don Ameche
Carlton Brlckert
cure Soubler .

B Sagerqulst Ore
(D.D.D. Olhtmeht)

7:8(S*Th-WJZ
Rimantic M'l'dlee
Don Amache.
Sally Ward
E Sagerqulst Ore
Aubrey Moore
CARNATION MILK

10-M-WEAF
Geiie Arnold
Lullaby Lady
M L Eastman
Jean Paul King:
•Erwin, Wasey '

CENTAUR
(Fletcher'eV

10:80-W-WABC
Albert Spalding
Conrad Thibault.
Don V*orheeB.
Toung & Rubicam
CHAPPEL BROS.
'}:46-Su-WABC

'RIn Tin Tin'
Don Ameche
Bob White
Virginia Ware
Johnny Goss
Jack Daly
Rogers & Smith

CHARIS
1:15AV-WABC

Louella Parsons
Raymond Paige r.

•John L. Butler
CITIES SERVICE

StF^WEAF
Orantiand Rice
Jessica Dragonettc
Cavaliers
Lord & Thomas

CLIMALINE
12-Th-WEAF

Harold £tokea

Gil Page
King's Jesters
Frank Hazzard
W. S; Hill

Ct'XEX ^
»-F-WJZ^

Phil Harris
Leah Ray..
J. Walt. Thomp.

REX COLE
5:4S-Tu-Th-WEAF
R Cole M'talneers
Maxon ...
COLOATE-PAIAl

(Colgate Dentifrice)
O-Sa-WEAF

'C'lg't^ Ho's^ P'rty'
Joe Cook
Donald Novls
Frances Langford
Arthur Boran'

'

l>on ' Vobrhees
Brad Browne -

Young. & Rubicam
; 10-Ta-WEAF
(PalmoUve Soap)
Blossom Time'
Gladys SwaVthout
James Melton
Frank Mcintyre
John IBnrclay
Peggy. A.Ilenby
Leona Hogarth
Georgia Backus
Minerva Pious
Nat Shilkret
Benton-B
10:13-dan>>WEAF

(Super Suds)
'Clara Lu & Em'
Louise Starkey
Isabelle -Carotherf;
Helen King
Bo.nton-B
CONTINENXAi

OIL CO.
10:30<W-AVJZ

j;ack Denny
John B; Kennedy.
Franklyn Bauer
Tracy-L-D
CRAZT CRYSTALS
2-Su-M'EAF and

12-W-F
Gene - Arnold
McC-Erle.

R. B. DAVIS
(Baking Powd.)

0 a.m.—W-F-WJZ
'Mystery Chef
Jolin MoPherson

'

0:45-Ta-Tta-\VABC
John McPherson
'Mystery Chef?

63lTTu-W-Th-
. WABO

'Buck Rogers'
Curtis Arnall
Adele Ronson
Edgar . Stelhl
Joe " Granby.
Walter. Tetley
Allan Devltt
Georgia' Backeu
Elaine Melchoir'
Adele. Klein
Bin Shelley
Henry Gurvey
Harry Swein
Lionel Standfer
Emmet Gowan
Beatrice Allen!
Ruthrauft & R
CONT. BAKING
8-M^W-F-WABC

Phil Duey
Jack Parker
Frank Luther
Vivian Ruth

8-Tu-IVABC
Little Jack Little
B.,'B., D. & O.

CORN PRODUCTS
11:16-M-W-F-

WABC
(Kremel, Etc.)

Will Osborne
Pedro de Cordoba
Hellwlg

ELIZABETH
ARDEN

0-Ta->VABC
Maury H. B. Paul
Freddy. .Martin
Blaker Agency

EX'-I^X
e:30-M-WABC

"The Big Show'
Mady Christians
Gertrude Nlcsen
Erno Rapee
KatT!

FIRESTONE
.8:30-M-WE.AF

H. Firestone; Jr;
Richard Crooks
Lawrence Tlbbett
Wm. Daly Orch.
Sweeny -Jnmes

IITCH
7:45-Su-WEAF

Wendell Hall
•K. W. Ramsey
FORD MOTOR
0:30-Su-WABC
e:30-Th-WABC

Fred Waring
Ted Pearson
•N. W. Ayer

HARRY SALTER
Awil^H i9' Orche8tra==^-—

-

WITH HIS <:ampus choir

CONRAD THIBAULT
LOIS BENNETT
HONEY DEAN

artd

MIXED VOCAL ENSEMBLE
«

HUDSON-ESSEX Program
NBC-WJZ

Tnesdnr Nisrhts, 8:30-9

Joe Parsons
Radio's Low Voice

^^SINCLAIR^MJ-NSJIBEL^
Erery Monday. 8i P. M.. N.tl.C.

CHICAGO

EMERSON GILL
AsfD ORCHESTRA

' CLEVELAND
WTAM

I

„,„,„Nf<l

Nightly I sTiX^ P-"^-

GEN. BAKING
6:30-Su-WABO

Julia Sanderson
Frank Crumlt
B., B.. D. & O.
GENERAL CIGAB

0:30-W-WABC
Guy Lombardo
Burns & Allen
J. .Walt. Thomp,
GENERAL FOODS

'. (La France) -

<Woflhlng Powder)
9:30-^a-WEAF

'Beatrice Fairfax'
Marjorle Johnson
Mc. Stickles Ore.
ll:15-Th-WEAF

Frances Lee Barton
Young & Rubican'

9-Th-WEAF
(Maxwell)

Chas Wlnnlhger.
Lanny. Ross •' :

Annette Hanshaw
Conrad Thibault
Muriel Wilson
'Molasses, 'n* Jan'ry
Gtis Haenschen
Bcnton-Bowles

10-Sn-WABC
'Byrd Expedition'
Young & . Rubicam

GENERAL
HOUSEHOLD
' (Grunow)
Refrigerators

'

0:30-Tu-\VABC
Minneapolis Sympi'y
Eugene Or.matidy
Hays MacFarland
GENERAL MILLS
6:30-Dally-WABC

.Jack Armstrong
All American Boy.
4-Dall.v-WJZ

'Betty . & Bob'
Betty Churchill
Don Aipeche-
Betty - Winkler
Art Jac.ol>son
Carl Brlckert
Louts - Rben
Blackett

.

GlSNERAL MOTOR
(Chevrolet)
10-Sii-AVEAF

Victor Young Ore
Campbell-E

(OldsKnoblle)
0:16-Tu-F-WABC

Ruth Ettlng
Johnny Green
B.. ]3.M Z>. & O.

GENERAL TIRES
10:30-r-WEAF

Jack Benny
Mary Livingston
Frank • Parker
Don Bestor
HaJ-s MaoFarlahd
GERBER &:CO.

lO-Sn-WJZ
Mme. Schumann-H
Erwln Wasey

GILLETTE
(Safety Razor)

7:in-DnllT except
Sn-Su-^VEAF

Gene and Glenn
Ruthrauff & R

Gl'LF
O-Su-WJZ

Geo. M. Cohan
Revelers
Pickens Sis
At Goodman .

Cecil .'Warwlclc
HEALTH PROD'TS

(White Cod)
3-Su-WJZ

Bar X Ranch'
Carson Robison
John Mitchell
Bill Mitchell
Pearl Pickens '

1:30-M-W-F-WJZ
(Feenamlnt)

Geo; Gershwin
Louis ' Katzman
>.Wm. Bsty
HKCKRR H-O

6:15-Dally-WABC
H-BarrO Rangers'
Bobby : Benson
NellO'Malley
Florence Hallan
Billy Hallop

'

jotin Barthe
BrwIn-^Wasey
EDNA HOPPER
2:15-Dally-WABC

'Helen Trent'
Lester Tremayne
Virginia Clark
Karl Heube
Dolores Gllleh
Jack Doty
Blackett
H. J. HEINZ CO
10-M-W-F-WJZ

Josephine Gibson
Maxon

HOOVER
S:30-SiirWEAF

Edward Davles
Chicago a Capella
Joe Koestner
Erwln-Wasey

HORLICK
9:45-Su-WJZ

Dr- H- :Bundesen
Lord & Thomas

HOUSEHOLD)
0-tnrWJZ

Edgar A Guest
Alice Mock
Jos Koestner's Oirc
C. D. Frey

HUDNUT
. »;80-FrWAnC

Jack Whiting
Jack Deiiny
Jeannle Lang
Three Rascals
B. B. D. & O.
HUDSON MOTORS

10-Sa-WEAF
Seixon SIS
Lennle Hayton
Oro:ham McNa.mee

8:S0-Tu-WJZ
Conrad Thibault
Lois Bennett

'

Harry Salter
IJl.ToUm.Tn
INSTITUTE AM.
MEAT PACKERS

4-So-WEAF
'Romance of Meat'-
.Dlrect

JERGEN'S
0:30-Sn-WJZ

Walt. WInchell
J. Walt. THomp.
=.«?2lK§0sr AlJion

(Floor Wax)
l:40-Tu-TIi-WABC
5:15-Su-WABG

Tony Woris
Keenan & Phillips
Neerthnm. L. & B,

KELLOGG
C:30-Dally WJZ

Th6 Singing Lady
Irene Wicker
Allan Grant
N. W. Ayer
KB-AFT-PHENIX
10-Tli-WBAF

P AVhIteman Oro
Nlklta BaliefC
lieoms Taylor
Unmona

Peggy Healy
Jack Fulton _
•J. Walt. Thomjk.

XOLTNOS
7tlS*Dally-WABC

Just Plain Bill
Arthur Hugl\ea
Blackett
LADY F<STHER
10-S-M-VPABC
s.-so-th-weaf

Wayne Klng'<t Oro
•Stack-Goble
LAMONT-CORL1SS

(Nestles)
8-F-WJZ

Xlthel Shutta
Walter O'Keefe
Bobby Dolan Ore
•J. Walt. Thotnp.

.

LARUS
(Bdgeworth).
10-W-WEAF

Corn Cob Pipe Club
of Virginia

BBD&0
LEHN ft FINK

(Lysol)
10:30-Sn-WEAF

Joan Crawford
Fanchot Tone
Jimmy Orier
Ruthrauft Sc. R .

MGGETT-MVERS
(ChesterHeld)

0-M-W-S-WABC
(Monday).

Rosa Ponselle
(Wednesday)

Nino Martini
;
(SatHrdfU*)

Greta Stueckgold
Andre Kostelanetz

.

Mixed. Chorus.
Ford Frick
Newell-Emmett

LUXOR
(Arniour)

.

S-Sn-WBAF
'Tnlkl*.. Pic TJmi;-
June, tiered it h'- .

John Cold.aworthy.
John Stanford
Gilbert .Douglas
Murray Forbes '

N. W. Ayer:
LORILLARD
(Old Gold)
10-W-WABC

Ted Plorlto
•Dick Powell
•Lennon & M.
LOUDEN P'CKINC
(Doggie Dinner)
5:45-Th-WAUC

.'Stamp Advent uVes'
Reginald Knorr
Carl Boyer
^Mattesoh, F. G.

BIANHAT-TAN
SOAP CO.

10:30-W-WEAF
Jack Arthur
"DeMarco Sis .

ll:3Q-Th-WJZ
Harriet Lee
Edward Kennedy
Peck
3. W. MARRO^T
(Oil Shampoo)

l:16-Ta-Th-WABC
.Toan Marrow
Bob Nolan
Eddie House
Placed direct

MACFADDEN
(Liberty Magazine)

10-F-WJZ
Stories That ShouUi
Be Told'

Fulton Oursler
(True Story)
S:30-F-1VARC

'Court of Human
Relations*

Pvcy Hemus
Arnold Johnson's Or
Elsie Hltz
Ned Weaver
Lucille Wall
AUyn Joslyn
Paul Stewart
Stack-Goble
MET. LIFE CO.'
e:45^DalIy WEAF

Arthur Bagley
DR. MILES LAB'S

(Alka-Seltzer)
10:S0-Sa-^VJZ

WLS Barn Dance
Ridge' Runners
Mac & Bob
Clarence Wheeler
Wade
MOHAWK MILLS

(Carpets)
10:80-Ta-Tb-WEAF
Orch & Singers
•B., B.. D. & O.

MOLLE CO.
7:80-M-W-Th-

WEAF
Roxanne Wallace
WlUlani Edmonson
Shirley Howard
Guy Bonham
Wamp Carlson
Dwlght Latham
Stack-Goble -

BENJ. MOORE
11:S0-W-WEAF

Betty Moore
Lew White '

MUELLER C.
10:16-M-W-F
WABC

•Bill A Ginger*
Virginia: Baker
Lyn Murray
Hellwlg
NAT'L SUGAR
»:80-M-1VJZ

Theodorei Webb
Joseph Pasternack
Gotham
NORTHWESTERN

YEAST
8-M-WJZ

Jan Oarber Ore
Hays McFarland

OXOL
8:45-M-Ta-W-F.

WABO
Dave, Bunny & G
Bunny' Coughlln
Dave Grant

.

Gordon Graham
B., B.. D. & O.

OXYDOL
(Proct'r'ft Gamble)
2:46-Dally-W£AF
'Ma Perkins'
Virginia Dayne
^Margery=Hann on^=^
Karl Hubel
Win Fdrnum
Chas. Kggleston
Blackett

PACKARD
lO-M-WJZ .

Walter Damrosch
John B. Kennedy
Cecil Warwick
PACIFIC BORAX

D-*Th-WJ2
'Death Vall'y Daye'
Tim- Frawley
Joseph Bell
Edwin W. Whitney
Lonesome Cowboy
Joseph Bohime Ore
MoC.Erlck

PALMER HOUSE
10-Tu-WJZ

Ray Perkins
Gale Page
Harold Stokes Oro

PEPSODENT
7 Daily^^WJZ

Amos 'n' Andy
Charles Correl
Freeman Gosden
('Rise of Gold')

7:45-DalIy-WEAF
Gertrude- Berg.
Jnmes Waters

9:3Q-Tu-Th-Sa-
WJZ

(Junis Cream)
Eddie Duchln
Lord &' Thomas
PERFECT CIRCLE

2^0^Su-WJZ
Ohman and Arden
Bdwar<4 Nell
Arlene Jackson
Sldener, V & K

PHILCO
7:4S dally ex. Sa-

Su-WABC
Boarke Carter
F. W, Armstrong
PHILIP MORRIS

8-Tu-WEAF
Leo Relsman's Ore
Phil Duey
Blow

PILLSBURY
10:30-Ually-WJZ

'Today's Children'
Irma Phillips
Walter Wicker
Bess Johnson

'

Irene Wicker
Lucy Gillman
Fred Von Amon
Jean McGregor
Hutchinson

. li-M-W-F-W'ABC
'Cooking. Close Ups'
.Hutchinson -

'

PABSt
e-Td-WEAF

Ben Bernie Ore
•Matt-Fogarty ,

PLOUGH, INC.
lO-W-WJZ

Vincent Lopez
Ed Sullivan
Lake-Spiro-C
QUAKER OATS
8:46-.U-W-F-WJZ

Bnbc Ruth
•Elecher & E

R.ALSTON
5-F-WEAF

Mmo, Sylvia of
Hollywood

Gardner
REAL SILK
't-Su-WJZ

Chas. Prevln Orch
Charles Lyons
BrwJn-Wasey
RED STAR YEAST
It-Tu-Th-S-WEAF
Edna Odell
Phil Porterrield
Irma ' Glen
Earl' L,awrence

R. J. REYNOLDS
(Camels)

10-Tu-Tbu-WABC
Casa Xioma
Connie Boswell
Stoopnagle & Budd
Wm. Esty

RIESER CO.
(Venlta Shampoo)
OaS-Sa-WABC

I'om . McLaughlin
5:16-Sn-WEAF

Ted Black
Vincent Calendo
yonahue & Coe

RITCHIB
(Eno Salts)
8-Tu-W-WJZ

'Eno Crime Club"
Spencer Dean
N. W, Ayer

SCHLITZ

.

lOrF-WAIlC
B. B. D. & O,.

SILVER DUST
7:S0-Tu-Th-Sa-

WABO
Paul Keast
Thelnia Goodyh
Rollo Hudson's Oro
B., B., D. & O.

SINCLAIR
,0-M-WJZ

Gene Arnold
Bill Childs
Mac McCloud.
Joe Parsons
Clilt Soubler
Harry Kogen
•Federal
SPARKS-W-CO,

3-Sa-WJZ
(Sparton Products)
Dick OHlmber

'

Frances Langford
3 Scamps
Joey Nash'
tJ. 3. Adv. Corp.

STAND. BRANDS
(Chase & Sanborn)

8-Sn-WE.AF
Jimmy Durante
RubinofC

(Baker's)

7:30-Sa-WJZ
Joe Penner
Harriet Hilllard
Ozzle. Nelson Ore

8tW-WEAF
(Royal Gel)

Jack Pearl
Cliff Hall
Peter Van Steeden
Kathleen Wells

8-Th-WEAF
(Flelschmann)

Budy Vallee and
His Conn. Yanka

J. Walt. T-homp

STD. OIL (N. Y.)
8-M-WEAF

Socony Sketches
Arthur Allen
Parker Fennelly
Kate McComb
Isabelle Wlnlocke
Ruth Russell
Robert Strauss
J. S. .(ietchell

STERLING PROD;
0-F-WEAF

(Phillips Meg)
'Waltz Time'
Abe Lyman Ore
Frank Munn
6;15 dolly ex. Sa-Su-

WABO
'Sktppy'

8:S0-Ta-irABC
Abe Lyman
Blackett

SUN OIL
e:46-Dai:y^WJZ

Lowell Thomas,
Roche-WlUiamB

sxnvT
8:30-Sa-WEAF

(Vlgoro)
'Garden Party'
Mario Chamlee
Coe Glade
Karl Schulte
J. Walt. Thomp.

TASTYEASt
12:l(I-Sa-WJZ

Baby Rose .Marie
7:80-Tu-WEAF

Bast and Diimke
Johnny Russell
Carolyn Rich Orch
Stack-Go.ble
TENN. CORP.

(Loma Plant Food I

10:30-Su-WEAF
Studio Or & Slng«rif
Cropt

TEXAS CO,
O:.<<0-Tn-WEAF:

Bd Wynn
Graham McNainee
Don Voorhees
Hnn ff-Netzger
TIDEWATER
• ' (lydol)

7 :30 -M -W-F-WABC
Jimmy ICemper

'

Robert A'mbruster
Hummingbirds
Lennen Mitch
rNDERWOOb
8:30-TJi-WABC

Alexander Gray.
Nicholas K.empner
Mary Eastman
Marschallc
U. S. TOBACCO

(Dill's Be!)t)
0:30-F-WriAF

Half H'r for Me>n'
Pic Malone
Pat Pndgett
Josef Bontme
MeC.-Erick.
UNION CENTRAL

e-Sn-WABC
'Roses. & brums''
Elizabeth Love
George Gaul
Robt T Haines
Blaine Cordner'
>J, Walt. Thomp.
WANDER CO.

(Ovaltine-)
5:45-Dnll.v-WJZ

Little Orphan A'
Allnri Baruck •

Henrietta Tedro
Ed Sprague
Stanley Andrews
Shirley Pell

"

Blackett
WARD BAKING
0-Sa-WABC

'Family Theatre'
Cecil Leah
Cleo Mayfleld
James Melton
Billy Artz
Fletcher-B
WASEY PROD
M-M-TurW-Tli-F-

WABC
3:15-M-WABO
8:16-Tu-WABC

Voice of Exp'rlcncc
Erwln Wasey
R. I* WATKIN8

9-Sn-WJZ
Tamara
Davis Percy
Men About Town
Jacques Renard'
Blackett
WELCH GRAPE

7:45-W-WJZ
Irene Rich
•Kastor
WESTERN CO.

(Dr. West T'thp'ste^
5:S0-M-W-F-WEAF
'Frank Merrlwell*
Donald Brlggs
Dolores Olllen

.

•J. Walt. Thompson
- 8:S0^MwWABO
Blng Crosby
Jimmy Grler
Lennen-M

WOODBURY
8:80-M-WABC

Blng Crosby
Jimmy Grier Ore
Lennen-M
WORCESTER

(Salts Toothpaste)
e:46-F-WABO

Zoel Parenteau'B O
Carl Van Emburgh
Fuller & Smith
WYETH CHEM

(Jad Salts)
:15-W-Th-F-
WABC

'Easy Aces'
Goodman Ace
Jane Ace
Mary Hunter
Blackett

NEWDIREnOR

EVERY NIGHT

San Francii3Co, April 30.

different producer each, night

id the plan for a hew NBC sustain-

ing program due to start .thi$ week
1 ICGO and .the network. Show,

•Night CpxiTt,'. will be on Ave nights

week for a 6()-minute span;

Donald Cope, prbduction chief,

giving five producers a crack at the-

show> one for each night.

Variety .prograjn will have Will
Aubrey wielding the gavel as judge
,in the night court with talent
chaniged for each night. Comedy
will be . minimize'^ in contrast to
usual variety shows.

LEO
REISMAN

I^HILIP MORRIS

WEAF, Tuesday, 8 P.M.

BRUNSWICK RECORDS^^^

JOHNNY GREEN
and HIS ORCHESTRA

OLDSMOBIL^ PROGRAM
-CBS—Coast-t6-0oasl=

Taes. and FrI., 0:16 P.M.
BRUNSWICK RECORDS

**The Singing Lady"

IREENE WICKER
4th Year for W. K. Kellogg Co.
All Material by Ireene Wicker

Miislo by ALLAN GRANT
N.B.C.—WJZ 6:30 Daily

COLUMBIA BROADCASTING SYSTEM

Presents

iLEONi

BELASCO
MON., FRI., WABC, 12 MIDNITE

Const-to-Const

St. Moriiz Hotel, New York, Nightly

Sole Direction HERMAN EIERN1B.
1619 Broadway. New Yprb

If the Population of the U. S.

Were Divided Into Trios

LERS
Would Still Be "Tops"

F«r Fwilwr lattrmatiM.
HAROLD KEMP, NBC ArtlM Bunmtt

Paruqal OirMtMR. CHARLES A. BAVHA

A B E

LYMAN
, *N1J ..HIS

CALIFORNIA ORCHESTRA
COASTrTO-COAST

WA'^C
SUNDAY, .2:30 p. m.-S p. m.

WEAF
WED..

8:30 p. uk,

0 p. m.

Isham
Jones

Opetaestra

COMMODORE HOl^EL
NEW YORK

Taesdays,
Fridays,

Saturdaiys,
coast to

Tiinrsdays and
11:30-12 P.M.;
11-11:15 P.M.,
coast, WABC

Direction
Colambia Broadcasting Systcn^

RAY PERKINS
Palmer House Cushman.'s Sons

OHtCAOO BAKERIES

NBC WOR
Direction 8EDLEY BROWN
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RAMO SHOWMANSHIP
(MerchanduSng and Program Tieupt)

OIITSTAirDIN(} STOUTS:

POLICE RADIO TEST
FORD PROGRAM, CB8

New Tork.

Ford Motor**, program of last

Thursday (26) on CBS gathered

heaps ot space for Itself In the New
Tork dallies as a result ot a stunt

n pulled with the connivance m
police Commissioner. John F.

O'^^an. To show the listeners how
Ihe radio equipped eruiser ears of

EDDIE
PEABODY

The Instrumental Stylist

PURE OIL PROGRAM
EVERY SATURDAY
WEAF-WGY-WFI

7i80-8:00 P. M., D.Q.T.

Featured Nightly

HOLLYWOOD RESTAURANT
NEW YORK

A
Now Playing

ALBEE, BROOKLYN
(This Week* April 27)

A
Personal Manager

RUDY VALLEE

the department function the pom'
missloner put on In the studio a
real emergency call test. Thing
worked so quickly that it blew up
the commissioner himself. In his

excitement over the unexpectedly
overwhelming service he got the
commissioner forgot about .

the
speech he was to make immediately
following the test and the produc-
tion man on the program had no
alternative but to push the Fred
Waring uuit Into the breech.

Demonstration started oCC with a
call being put through for the po
lice via the telephone company and
then let the tunersrlnners get an
earful of what happens after the
call gets to the radio division at
h^dquarters. Voice at that end
ordered the cruising cars in the
vicinity to report to Commissioner
O'Byan on the stage of the Colum
ibia Playhouse. What obviously up
set the commissioner was the sight

of the first cruiser cop approach-
ing the stage within a minute after

the call had been dispatched over
the air from headquarters.

Duriiig the rehearsal of the pro
gram that afternoon the response
had been entirely different. He had
to wait While two other more Im
poriant calls in the neighborhood
were being attended to.

Hat Stemrt en Web
San Fraadsoo, April tO.

Several program changes going
into effect at NBC Incbide * new
tranacohtinental to start May 16

with Nathan Stewart, baritone,

getting a cross-country ride into

:!^ew Tork every Tuesday, 11 a.m,

(PST).
His floiig spot replaces that of

Armand Girard, wth Stewart get-

ting a berth on the NBC statt as
well.
Mary's Gardiep, dally p.m. pe-

riod conducted by Velva Dickinson,

la oft with Miss Dickinson return-

ing to KGW, Portland* for the same
sponsor who formerly bankrolled

her there before she came here.

New Coast Fnrm

Producb^ Disi^

For Air Channels

Radio Survey of Europe Shows

Austria Tops in Music Preference

<Qrand Hotel's' Last Night
Chicago.

In taking leave of tho air for the
summer the Campagna program.,
"Grand Hotel,' put on a farewell per-
formance similar to the final night
of a legitimate play. Each mem-
ber of the cast, Ann Seymour, Don
Ameche, etc., figuratively .

stepped
in front of the curtaiji to speak
direct to the public and thank them
for being 'sweet.'

Salute was nicely arranged to

leave a pleasant impression and put
the program's good will on ice over
the summer pending the show's
October return to the air. Slightly

hyperbolic but impressive was the

statement that a Campagna v. p
had sailed for Europe for the pur
pose of scouting literary material

for the series.

ROY FOX
TkND HIS

BAND

CAFE de PARIS
LONDON

B.B.C. NETWORK

Are They Listening Test
Boston.

Scott Furriers hais changed its

show on the Tankee web in an ef

fort to determine the size of their

audience. New program called

•Guilty Or Not Guilty' is a series of

dramatic thrillers in which the ra
dlo audience sits as jury.

Each case Is corm>lete in one
broadcast. The evidence is pre-

sented in dramatized form and the

Hollywood. April. 80.

Badlo Release Ltd.. bas been

formed here to handle disc recording

and production with Hal Huff, gen-

eral manager; C. Whitney Sheely,

production manager; Jack Liewls.

charge of the script department,

and W. O. Watson, chief engineer.

Company quartered In old KMTR
studio , on Highland avenue.
Production plaiis call for the disc-

ing of 14 programs. Clifford Knight

is writing 'Highways of Steel/ rail-

road yarn; Frank Piske Is adapting

lUicing Luck,' from his Sateveposf

series of that title; Hugh Lester,

•Witch's CauldronV; Robert F, Hill,

'Phantom Gods'; Isabel Anthony,

'Royal Intrigues'; Edwird Lynn,

tabloldlng his "Catherine the Great,'

which was broadcast over CBS from

KHJ here.

Permament istock company to ap-

pear in these wax serials include

Georgia Flfleld, formerly In charge

of dramatics at KNX; Noreen Gam-
mill, Betty Ross Clark and Ezilda

Sutton.

The Hague, April 18.

Union internatiortale de Radlodif-

fuision baa gathered statistics on

the types of programs preferred

throujghout Europie, with the result

it's learned that Austriau lii piro-

noui^oed; preference of '.music, topis

thie Continent.
Test period- and survey was over

a period of four months^ Music in

general is preferred by 60.8% of

Austrian listeners. Holland makes
a distinction of classical music,

35% of its listeners preferring it.

Classical music in the rest of Eu-
rope lines up Austria, 24% ; Poland.

23%; Germany, 22%; England,

17%, and Switzerland, iO.5%.

Opera, as a separate ^ Item, gets

16% of Italian-listener prefierence,

a record for Europe. Others' likes

for opera are Yugoslavia, 10% ; Aus^
trla, 4%; Holland. 0.6%.

Curious Item is that iJi the two
most Fascist countries of \Europe,

Italy and Gfermany, news commen-
tation gets greatest ether attention.

Ih both of these countries 19% of

the listeners prefer tuning In on

neWs Items and comments, which
figure is the highest preference

given. Thii is quite surprising to

the riest of the World, because in

both these countries news comments
consist largely of government hand
outs.

Legit or drama In any form

doesn't^ seem to be very poipular on
the Continent. Budapeist goes for

sketches and skits to the extent of

10% of .its listeners, but, Outside of

the Hungarians,, there is only one
other, country which indicated lik-

ing this form of entertainmient.

That's Austria, with 3lB%.

THE

ARMOUR ilr JESTER

PHIL
BAKER
EVERY FRIDAY EVENING

WJZ, MBO.MKiwOBK
COAST-TO-COAST

MEW irOBK 4. OHIOAOO
0:30-10 P. M; T : 30-9 p. M.

D.S.T. I
C.S.T.

Vmm StatltB WJZ I Tfera SUtlaa WENC

HERE AND THERE

C. M. Jansky, Jr., of Jansky &
Bailey, Washington, D. C.^ taking

field strength measurements for

[WTAG, Worcester; also advising
WJAR, Providence, on its contem-
plated move to take its transmitter

out of town.^

HARRY
McNAUGHTOH
ALIAS "BOTTLE"
THE ARMOUR HOUR

Cotet-to-Coast
Krery Friday ETenlDS

WGN-WOR-WLW HOOKUP

FOR CAL-ASPOtlN SHOW

Lloyd 'Buster* Horton, WEEI,

I

Boston, page boy, has gone to .New
York to participate in the Broad

-

I

way presentation of ^Potter's Field'

stage piece in which he starred here,

locally. He is taking a temporary

I

leave of absence' frojin his duties at

the WEEI studios.

HBW TOBK
•:S0-10 P.M.
D.B.T., WJZ

CHICAGO
B:80-B P.H, C^.T.

Thra
Station. WSNB

rcrauuMat AddreM, lAHBS'^ClLVB,m WjMt 44Ui Mew York City

Chicago, April 30.

Benxea m ur*.«.<x»..- w.... .... , Cal-Aspirin spreads the^alnted

verdict is determined by the mail Dreams,' now running on WGN, to

response. As an added come-ronlthe Cincinnati WLW on May 7

the client is awarding ten cash understood that It will be a three
prizes each week to those «av hookup by the first of June
in the most reasonable verdicts pf-y "°°^"»^^ "^^^^

based on the evidence in the broad- with WOR to be added.

I
cast. The
crlptions.

programs are trans-

Jack and Loretta
Clenens

WJZ
10:45-11 A.M.

Men., Wed., Fri.

WILBERT'S
FLOOR WAX
Bole Direction

Ben Bdcke V^c^nctl

CHARLES

CARLILE
TENOR

•
COAST-TO-COAST

CBS

WHEC's Convention Stunt
Rochester.

Station WHEC will broadcast a
mystery drama 'Dolores Divine,' se-

quel to 'Trial of Vivlenne Ware,' in

the crystal studio at the Progress
Exposition sponsored by the Demo-
crat & Chronicle and Times-Union.
The play Will be produced both for

air listeners and show visitors

under the direction of Nicholas

Audience Will be the Jurors.

id Identification

Chicago;

Illinois Meat, Company, which is

I

marketing the cornedbeef hash
known as Broadcast, starts on the
Michigan network with a childi;en's

program known as the Man Hunt-
ers. Tie-up Includes a string for

the parents, so they will allow their

This will make It the second show
to use the WGN-WLW-WOR net-

work, Pebeco at present spreading

on those three Stations. Aspirin ac-

count handled by the Carrol peal

Murphy agency here.

Borden Hits Filmites
Hollywood. April 80.

Uae of film names on the CBS
'California Melodies' hour from
KKHJ here Is out for the time

being in deference to the Borden
show, a commercialler that uses

film talent on the same night.

Order to keep filmites ofE the sus-

tainer came from New Tork.

Earl Gardner, With his new unit,

otE on theatre tour after radio ap-
pearances over WQL, Fort Wayne.

Babe Ruth series oh NBC Is

being supplemented by Quaker Oats

I

with transcription placements. Spot
list Involved seven stations.

otaiOEsaoBO
fred allen^s

HOUR OF SMILES

Sid Gleachj bandsman, and Louis
Seltzer, from vaude, have united

j

under the team name, "The Klbbit-

I

zers,' and do 15 mlns. every Monday
at S:15 over WMCA, Manhattan.

Ramona and Jack Fulton of Paul

I

Whiteman's talent array have
formed a vaudeville act and break
It in this week at Washington, D, C.

Hiram Higsby, formerly with

WLS and NBC out of Chicago, has

I

Joined WSGN, Birmingham.

children not only to listen to the
|
week

.Man Hunt program, but also pur "
chase the product.

Station is Issuing Man Hunt iden-

tification badges to the kids, each
badge numbered with the number
registered against the child's name
at the station. In this wiay the net

JEDDO WILL BE BACK
Jeddo Hyland Coal will return its

dramatized version 0|f the novel

clas'siCB to NiBC In the fall. Sched-

ule will again be three programs a

WSGN Barn Dance at Bitming-
ham which has been playing the

city auditorium each Saturday
afternoon to good business, is now
starting a bam-stormiiig tour of

the state.

Fuel distrib gave the series a run

of 16 weeks this season.

Crary BreclmeT as ILC.

San Diego, April 80.

»t w.« Bu*iiu... xit TT..^ v..^
I

Gary Breckner, producUon man-
work is promising to help locate ager for Don Lee system broadcasts

mah-hunters who .get hurt or lost. q„ : -west coast, was master of

When a man-hunter is lost the find-
| ceremonies, last week at a three-day

'Bull' Conner, radio announcer I

I
whose specialty is " sportis an-
nouncing. Is runqlhg for a post in

[the state legislature from Birming-
ham. He was the fellow who Insti-

I

tuted the movement that brought
Sunday baseball to Birmingham.

UHOUR OF SMILES
||

On

JACK flUABT A
IRWIN DEUIORB W
IXOMKIi BTAMDKB M
MIMBBTA PIOVS 11
EUEEN VOCOI.A8

lAMMIB HAnOM'8 IPAHA U
TBOOBADO.VBS ig

OMaterial liy ttad Alka'aod. HanyA
,
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llwedaeBaaTa Z*- 'f>>

||
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GRACI

E

BARRIE
'^e Sweetieart of tiie Bliiei''

THIS WEEK (APRIL 27)
PAUCE, CHICAGO

Sele Dinet^ir

HERMAN BERNIE
1019 Bre«dwsy» New York

.

F»HIL.
Initial Stage Appearance

FOX BROOKLYN
Week of May 4th

SOLOIST
PHILIP MORRIS PROGRAM

and
JACK FROST SUGAR HOUR

ISBC Coaat-to-Coae» Ketworka

er need only call the station and
tell them the number of the badge,
by which means, the name and ad-
dress of the lost or Injured young-
ster may be discovered.

program presented to Balboa park

in connecUon with a Chilled Food

Institute, sponsored by the Union-

Tribune.
Radio show also earrled Naomi

Woodruff, Three Gingham Girls,

Thelma Beck, lone Davis and Julia

Guy Corley has Joined the ah-

j

nounclng staff of WSGN, Birmlng-
I ham. He comes from Shreveport.

Coaxing Street Remarks
Washington.

, -a y, a
^SiOtSSr iSSidEMir of 2"- - - _ - I afternoon and evening for

WNEW, Newark-New York has

I

designated Leo Kahh aa musical di-

rector and Harry Carlson as pro-

I
ducer. '

pulled by Bob Trout and Art God
frey, local CBS announcers, during
Cherry Blossom Festival aired on
WJSV. TrOut wheeled baby car

I
rlage, carrying shortwave trans-
mitter and receiver, along line of

psirade. Stopped along curbs and
asked people to say things into

I mike, When they hesitated, God-
frey's voice came out of receiver

cofLXing 'em.
I Godfrey being some four or five

blocks away, gag had non-inltated
^ crowding about carriage like lli«B

three days.

Hudnnt Stocks 4 Mpie

Hudnut Sales wUl hold onto Its

I

Friday night spot on CBS for an-

other four weeks beyond May 4.

I

Program continues with Jack Whit-

i

ing, Jeannie Lang and Jack Denny'd

band. Will make 17 weeks alto-

1 getlicr.

Involvt'd are K stations

Tamesl/orneir is the onTy memBier
of WGT's announcing staff who does
not receive individual billing in an

I

acting or singing program.

McCann Ericksbn agency is work-
ing out for Standard Oil of Indiana
[a Saturday night da,nce. band Idea.

'Show would be plotted over a split

network in the Middle West, run-
ning from 11 to 1 a.m. and splitting

up the stretch among four of the

better known combos.

fRANK PARKER
Featured Soloist

A. & P. GYPiSIES

GENERAL TIRES

Vint Tenor with

THE

LITTLE JACKIEHELLER
sit. 4:»0 P. M., NDC

Manarement NBC, Chlcoffo

Per. Bep.i ttEKMAN BERNIB
N«v York City
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NIGHT CLUB REVIEWS

JOLLITY, LONDON whose act went biff. Biggest laughs
obtained by gags; In which arms

London, April 17. I and legs of the boy get intertwined.

Mainstay of Charles Cochran's Holtman troufee, however, Te-

new suppei>time show, prodiiced at mains the big. attraction. They
the Trocadero grillroom, April 16, Is. come on seven times in the course

as- usual, young and. beautiful girls, of the evening, and every time go

Dance routines proved alluringly at- over with a bang. Troupe is so

tractive.- Previous, bunch were too drilled sLa to preserve Indiylduality,

youthful to possess sex appeal, aihd and the contrast to the rigidity of

the present ones Seem to have just the lines to which Paris Is accus-

about been hatched. There are a tomed was remarked.,

dozen of them. Half appear under Most seasational numbers, besides

the title of 'Sweet' and are demurely the veil dance, are a rope-cllmbing

attired In white; the remainder then feature In which simple mass aero

-

burst but titled Ixot; and designed batlcs give an impression of

to.lmpersonate warm babies. strength and skill, and a. swash-

Girls are juat up fi'bm Cannes,

the did —
. V-

1 ,,_
stockings that '(pome to the knees, "^j

SlSeFSl^S^lffi^StSM

an^Ts.^Sfoi^'Ich'SSn*^^^^^^^^
and well-trained dances. and Miss Hoffman, who Is watch-

, . Ins over thein in person, Is con-
Then there Is^a team called the gi^g^in further European bookings,

Tvo Hustons, who do bur^^^^^ hasn't yet signed anything;
^

robatics^as closely along the lines of
^^ divided in two parts, one

Rotli and .Shay.^even to ^^^^^ on at .11 to top off
Ing, as It Is^ poMlb^e^ to

.^^^^^ the other at 1 in an
without actually doing exactly the attempt to catch the after-theatre
same tricks in the same sequence. L^^^j,. Latter Is an innovation for
Star of the evening Is Eve, prob- the Ambassadeurs, due to Albert's

ably the greatest female contortion initiative. The spot, on the Champs
dancer : extaiit*: She haa now de- jjiysees iiear the Concorde, Is out
veloped Into a first-rate panto- of the way for late suppers, f6r
mimist; Properly placed In a West L^hlch Moritmartre Is the chief dis
End show phiB should make a sen-

[ trlct, and It's a question whether
satlonal hit. Som© years agp Coch- the crowd wlU change Its habits to
ran had her in his musical spectacu- come here so late,
lar shows, but. she was not, then, r Bulk of business is done with
Bufflciently msixured. .'Maybe he is (ti„ei.g^ 'vrhose checks run ai-ound |1B
grooming her fbit the right op^br-j pgp pergon, or higher. Late comers
tunlty. He doesn't uisually overlook pay slightly less per bottle of cham
many, bets In the way of exploiting I pagne.
talent. ^ ^ ^ .. ^ I Turnover is augmented by good
A very effective act Is the Su Tee afternoon crowd of dancers. Show

troupe <of Chinese acrobats and jug- put on at night only, but Leslie
glers with some original fprmaUons g^eriing's Ambassadeurs band,
and an exceedingly clever bit by onej which plays the best dance music

MOONUTECAFE

SEASON STARTS

Roof season opening. In New
York. The St. Morltz, besides in-
stalling its sl^e-wialk cafe^on Cen-
tral Park South, Is redecorating its

Sky
;
Salon, wlt^^ Leon Belasco's. or-

chestra and SheilQ, Barrett as at-
traction.

WalcjiorfrAstoria's Starlight Roof
Garden open? May 8; with Enric
Mor.eguera and.Xavler Cugat's or-
chestra continuing and

.
Margo and

Carmeii as son^ and dance special-.

ists.

Ramon and Rbsita opened last
night (Monday) at the Hotel Plaza
with

.
Emll Coleman's dance music.

Hotel Pennsylvania, roof opens
May 28 with Don Bestor, Nell
Buckley ^nd Baron: and Blair con-
tinuing.

Hotel Pierre's roof with Jack
Denny's orchestra opens May 3.

MUSIC NOTES

RADIO CHATTER
(Continued from page 37)

slon is the 'KOIN Klock,' a good-
cheer- hour and a half. Members of
the KOIN Klock family number
close to thirty thousandL listeners.
Recent stars of the KOIN 'Hop

Gold Blue Star Revue^ were Gene
Baker, . bass :barItone; Seraphim
StreUcoff, Russian basso; Kenny
Allen> tenor and featured singer
with Ted Fio-Rlto and Gus ' Arri-
helm orchestras; Ron Myron, dra-
thatlc star; Bob Haines, lyric tenor;
iEind Jlmmle RIddell, vodvll tenor.

Hal Wolf, KOMO-KJR, Seattle,
chief announcer, telling the galia In
one of the city's lieirgest high
schools of . the ' 'Opportunities for
Wbmen in Radio.'
Tubby Quilllam, KOMO-KJR

commercial manager, plus family,
quick-trlpping through Eastern
Washington on business.

.

John Royal and Don Gllman, NBC
vice-presidents. In Seattle last week
visiting statlbns KOMO and KJR.

'Carnival Hour,' dally variety pro-
gram of KOL, Seattle, shifting from
the darkened Orpheum theatre
stage tb the Coliseum.

North CaroGna

Jack Mills has taken over from
IXL Store, ,AshevIlle, N. C, pre-

sents Smiling Ed McGonnell as feia.'
Campbell-Connelly. British firm, the ture entertainer on a program over
American rights to Peter, Peter.' .WWNC, 6f that city. It goes on
Also acquired the score of 'St. Louis each Friday ° afternobn at 5:45
Woman' dbne. by Bob Lively and I o'clock.

Betty Laldlow for Screencraft Pro-
ductions.

son aa assistant program director
to P;ete. MacArthur, program di-
rector; Gene . Loftier, former an«
nouncer, now assigned to the pro-
duction department, and Emerson
Winters, supervision of announc-
ing, etc
While WbC-WHO had Eva Le-

GalUenne on the air, KbS had Max
Baer the aame day. Both Inter-
views.
KSO is. non-partisan—-with five

church Organizations contracted for
time, five beer accounts are aisp
under contract at this station.

Charlie .Flagler continues on the
air for ZInsmaster Breads under
their renewal . contract with KSO.

Following the appointment of J,
O. Maland as manager, WOC-WHO,
'E. Hale Boiidutant was named as-
sistant manager. Francis Asbury'
Robinson was named assistant pro-
duction director to Peter Mac-

-

ArthuFi director. Gene Loftier be.
comes chief announcer, and Irving
Grossman continues as publicity di-
rector. Ed. Liicas; becomes chief
clerk and office manager.
Fred Jeske. and Tom Lewis are

the Brlardale Grocery Clerks for
Grocers'. Wholesale cbmpany

. on a
new prbgriram of song and qomedy,
as 'Fred and Lem,' WOp-WHO.

Since they draw more than 400
coffee can tops weekly, Jimmy and
Jack, the 'Butternut Boys,' for the
ilrst. tlnriQ will continue their pro-
gram through the . spring and sum-
mer on woe-WHO. Handled by
Robt. Hai^tman and Irwin Oxley.

man who wrestles with a dummy.
Altogether: a:n artistic: flash mid

_^nlght cabaret show running 35 mln
utes. Jolo.

Ambassadeurs, Paris
Paris, April 21.

Far and away the' best floor show
Paris has sebn . this' year. It's 100%
American, bboked by the William
Morris agency, and In combination
with . Albert's expert ..handling of
the public and Jim. Witterled's ac-
tive but careful dealings with both

available in town, plays matinees
also, - supplemented by a. tango or-
chestra called Inglese. Sterling got
his start In London as a crooner,
and his vocalizations, as hO' leads,

help a lot with the Paris crowd.
.Decorations remain the same as

last yefar to give aja butdoor Im-
presslbn. Stern.

Diane, Dewey Elope
Marriage March 31 of Diane, of

the ballroom .team of Darip and

tYlncranSTmerteanTresS ir^^ John G. Dewey, Jr^, spn

tP put this spPt over ag'aln this of the managing director of the

spring. Edgewater Beach, Chicago, was dls

Opened Tuesday (17) With a ca- I closed by the couple last week,
pacity crowd of the best people, who While his bride fills out her sea-
topk

.
the show with a roar. Center son's cpntract witli the Place

ef ,the ^entertainment Is supplied by piq^ale, Manhattan nlterie, Dewey
»*ww"^'!^l^v!^'^*'iJf^*^''^^v?*M h^ taken over tlie management
lick through their athletic numbers v~.. i,,„„ Tioa^h finH i.nne
With morl youthful pep than this P« the NautUus Beach Club, Long

old town has seen in y6ars, in spite Beach, for the summer. Elopement

of a floor a bit too smaU for them, took place while the dancer was do-

Opening night they ciame out in Ing a personal appearance with
their last number, in which they

| George Raft,
use a huge veil to cover all: 18,
clad only In minute panties, but seC'
end night they wore brassieres also,
liidlc^tlng. that someone had kicked.

. '.lEJirls are not all, however. .Show
balanced. CPrneli and Graft sup

ply thrde dramatic dance numbers
of high artistic value. Grace and
finish pf their routine and the mean
Ihgful expressiveness of their ges-
tures are Items which Paris appre
elates. Everything in their per'

fbrmance is studied with taste,

down to the last detail of their cos
tumes
Dorothy Crocker's dance on one

leg ' had the crowd gasping for a
while,: but the :impre,ssIon was; not
100% good because. Miss Crocker

Radio Oracle, conducted over
WBT, Charlotte, N. C, by Clair
Shadwell, has been eliminated tem
porarlly to make room for a big
one-hoUr Saturday^ night barn
dance for Crazy Crystals. The sppt
was used tp answer questlphs about
radio stars, sponsbrs and pro
grams
WBT, Charlotte, N. C, gave some

time to the Big Bill Tllden-Ells
worth Vines Indoor, professional
tennis riiatch In that city last week.
While his wife vacations in

Miami, Ron Jenkins, program dlrec
tor at WSOC, Charlotte, N. C., Is
batching It In . the hotel In which
the station's . studios are located
Dramatic, society of the Southern

Workshop, of 'AsheviUe, N. C, pre-:

sented a play, 'Lonesome-Like,' a
Lancashire dialect play, over
WWNC, of that city, with a cast of
four selected from Workshop mem-
bers. Laura and Lillian Plonk arid
Wllbut Mirgan directed the offering,

,. Charles Crutchfleld, announcer
Mort Dixon and Al Wruble, who for WBT, Charlotte, N. C, cap-

wrotp two songs ifor 'Dames' ait tained one of the teams .working
Warners on the Coast, driaw term I

on the Charlotte Y. M. C. A. mem-

Paul Whiteman's Biltmore hotel
engagement prevented him from ac-
cepting an offer of $9,000 a week to.

play this suihmer In the stadium
that Swift & Co. Is building as part
pf Its exhibit at the Chicago World's
Fair.

Eddie Wittstein and his Yale
Prom orchestra are set at the Dunes
club, Narragansett Pier, R. I., for
the summer season, opening July 1.

Wittstein plays the Yale Senior
Prom June 18 with 26 men.

Earl Carpenter's ork, has succeed-
ed Sammy Kaye at Hendrlck Hud-
son hotel, Troy, N. Y.. Kaye band
off to ClhclnnatL

songwrltlng tickets with the com-
pany.

bership drive last week.

Edward Wallenstein« In addition
to serving as manager of record
sales, now has . charge, of all tlCAj
ylctpr disc and film recprding en-
terprises.

Tennessee

'Romance of Science' being prer
sented In a new series from.WSM,
each Sunday afternoon from 2:15
untU 2:30 o'clock.

, John Lewis, concert baritone, on
Arthur Brqwn is on the Club El the staff of WSM, heads his own

CHIEF OF TOIIGE BACK
San Fra,nclsco, April 30

Frisco's broadcasting police chief,

William J. Qulnn, returns to the air

on May • 2, beginning another dra-

matic series oil NBC.
Thls'n is 'To the Best of Their

Ability,' , penned by Carlton E.

Morse of the network writing staff,

who Is basing the Stories of actual

attempts of gangstersf and others to

make baddies out of the local cpps.

The chief suggests the stpry Ideas.

Chief Qulnn works with an NBC
dramatic Staff Which gets regular

let'It be felt at times, through her sustaining fees for the shows, while
fiaclal expressions, thait the stunt the Chief takes his out In the form
was tough. She probably wasn't. I of publicity and the' kick he gets
suffering, at all, but the audience

| out of performing,
got the Idea she was, and .that.

cramped somewhat the gay nltery i WPGG Flndley Ohio has been

SSs^d ^foi'^ief "h^^ Buckeye State

Necessary humor Is supplied by sheriffs association to the Ohio

the Three Sailors, comedy hoofers I Highway patrpl

MYRIO and DESHA
"The smartest and best dance team ever seen In New Orleans,

artists of the dance in every sense of the word,"
--NEW ORLEANS ITEM, March, 1934.

Ehgagement Prolonged Bismarck Hotel, Chicago
Re*ehgaged Club Forest, New Orleans

ihleld Oyer. Twice Club Commodore, Detroit

==^__^Headlined»^oxJnieatc^
Permanent Address:

7551 Jeffrey Avenue, Chicago

Morocco's warbling bill for three
nights a week. He replaced Deslys
and Clark, who sailed on the Paris
Saturday (28) to play at the

|

Berkeley In Lpndbn.

schopl of voice In Nashville
Asher and Little Jimmy, the sing-

ing Sizemoreis, from the Kentucky
mountains, will return In early fall
to WSM.
William A. Burnett, director of

/» »A#-ii« ^ ^ 1- ^ I
tbe WSM Future Parmei-'s Hour,

Griff Williams and dance bandU^hlch Is presented each Monday
Open at the Hotel Mark Hopkins, nobn at 12:46. Each Monday he en-
San Francisco, May .7, succeeding tertalns ftom 26' to 60. boys at WSM,
Jay 'Whidden, whose ork bows out 'who come from various counties In

two days befpre, going to southern Tennessee, Kentucky and Northern
California. Williams comes in ^A-labama. He Is one of the leaders

from the Edgewater Beach Club, ^^^^ ^^P^?^''* "'o^®™^"*' ''^^^^ch

which night spot hsisn't decided on]
a successbr yet.

is being carried on to Improve soli,

Following several years' broad-
casting experience in Florida, Kath
erlne^Goss, : violinist, has joined the

Jimmy Grier orchestra replaces staff of WSM, to present a concert
Hal Roberts' combo in the Biltmore each Sunday afternoon at: 4:46
Bowl, L. A., May 7. o'clock. Miss Gbss Is accompanied

• by Bbbby Tucker, pianist and cbm
Emerson Gill and band open June "^tl^^v^^Vl^.Af^^ *® wt:,?^

1 ««. A n/^i^..o/i« c<«,..«r,«,n
peered In the studio of WFLA,

1 at Antlers hotel, Colorado Springs, Clearwater, and WSUA, St. Peters
Colo. Five days later, Tom Gerum rburg, Pla.
and band Open a summer run at

| Nap Bastlen and Dbc Simmons,
Lakeside park, . Denver,
ted by MCA.

Maryland

Pair pf new placements over
WFBR. Robert Price gets an-
nbuncer berth ; Lambert Beeuwkes
cOmes in to drum up program Ideas
and sales- promotion. Latter halls
from Philly ether clrcIesL
H. L. Menckenfs spieling over

WBAL last Friday (26) went out
ovet NBC's blue web.
Nancy Turner throwing 'eih and

Mai'galo Gillmore answered the
queries over WFBR. Miss Gillmore
n town currently trouplrig the legit
'Shining Hour.'
Jim Londos, head-man of the

rasslln' racket, makes his ether
deblit, Interviewed over WFBR by
Fred TiirbyvIUe.
Freddie Huber addressed assem-

bly at the Greenwich Village School
of Music, N. Y.,
Broughtoh Tall back from Vir-

ginia Jaunt.

Oidahoma

An application- for permission to
conduct a new radio station In
Longvlew, Texas, to operate In day
'tlm6 only, with 1,370 kilocycles and
100 watts, has been made to the fed-
eral radio commission at Washing-
ton City.
Doris Klmbell of Fort 'Worth,

Texas, became the bride pf Burton
Boatwrlght, KTAT technician, re-
cently.

Station KRLD, Dallas, outlet of
the Columbia Broadcasting System,
started operating on a full-time
schedule with 10,000 watts, Sunday,
April 29.

Alabama

After running non-union for more
than a y^ar. Rainbow Gardens ball-

room, L. A., goes .union with Don
Case band moving In.

Both spot-
1
February last, joined the staff pf
WSM, and are doing a nice jpb pn
two spots ' bn the Gtand Old Opry
each Saturday night in addition to
a couple of Week-day programs, on
Tuesday and Friday afternoon;

Louis Farrlor, of the Little The-
atre, has joined WSFA, Montgom-
ery, staff as a regular announcer.
Farrlor succeeds Meader Lowery,
who goes with local automobile
concern as salesman.
Vernon Cox, assistant manager of

Paramount theatre, appears fre-
quently ait WSFA, MbhtgbmelrF,
giving , details concerning coming
pictures.
Howard Pill, former newspaper-

man; malting gopcl with Montgom-

'

ery station as part owner.
John Allen Wolff, who for several

years was connected with Alabama
Journal, Is how Montgomery radio
annpiincer..

Iowa
Ted Fio Rito and band will make

a series pf shorts fpr RKO this sum-
mer. Band's run at the L. A. Am

HOP£ EDWARD

Minor ^rid Root
CENTRAL PARK CASINO

NEW YORK

John Price Is the newest an-
nouncer on the staff pf WKBB, East

bassador Cocoanut Grove has been I Dubuque, 111., hailing from Indiana,
extended tb July Ir WKBB, East Dubuque, 111., had

added two new programs. One at

Eddie Davis has quit Mori's and Street,' devoted

thls-Prlday-(4)=as =guest-bat<)nist;=--hperlD^l -ar-6TSO'-ptin^^— ball scores in all leagues
Yacht Club Boys open tomorrow Changes at WOC.-WHO, Des

(Wednesday) at the Hollywood |
Moines, include Francis A. Robin

Country Club, Galveston.

Magnlflcent Mnslo
That's What Too Hear
When Ton Usten to

JULIE STEIN
and his Orchestra

from the Rainbow Oardehs.
In Chicago and broadcast-
Ins via NBC. Here them
play

"A THOUSAND GOOD
NIGHTS"

"I'VE HAD MY MOMENTS"
"ItlPTIDE"

"ALL I DO 16 DREAM OF
YOU"

"HOT CHOC'LAT£ SOLDIERS"
"DANCING IN THE

MOONLIGHT"

MUSIC CORPORATION
III 199 S^ENTH AVENUf I III
III! • • • NEW YORK • » • nil

Stromberg Carlson Company, op-
erators of radio station WHAM, has
been granted a permit for an ex-
perimental station on high fre-

quency channels. It will utilize 100

watts on 31,600 to 41,000 kilocycles

principally, tb remove some of the
difllculties in police radio systems.

MICRT YOtR FAVOItlTS STAB OF BTAOB AVD SCRKBN
AT MIKE FRITZEL'S

CHEZ PAREE
Amerlco'n Smnrtcat Restaurant and Sapper Clnb

Cll FrtlrbanlcN Delaware 1GS5CHICAGO
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MPPA SONG FOLIO
ROSEAND ASCAP

MAYSmiE
Indications are that Billy Rose,

^s .one of the operators of the Ca-
sino de Paree, will get together with

thie American iSoclety of Composers,
Authors

,
and Publishers on the li-

cense, fee asked of the near-Broad-
way spot. Rate set for the nlte club

by ASCAP Is $4,800 a year. Rose
has offered to raise his original ante
of $1,600 to $2,400.

Publisher members on the so-

ciety's board of . directoi's last week
declared' themselves in fayor - of

bringing the cbntrdyersy with Rose
ito. a showdown by instituting in-

junction proceedings against the

cafe. The purpose of this litigation

would be to restrain the spot from
playing, any tune controlled by the

society. These publishers argued

that with the Casino de Paree
grossing around $3&,006 a week and
using two bands it would be ho
hardship or imposition for it to pay
lesd thian $100 a week for music
performing rights.

Rose is a class AA member of the

society. What would make It em-
barrassing, In the event of ah In-

junction, for the 'society's members
is the fact that the Songwriters'

Protective Association has arranged
to stage a benefit performance for

the Authors' iLeague -relief fund at

the Casino M{»^ 22.

Ask Clu Park Board

Spcit for Petrillo to

Open Moskal Jobs

Chicago, April 30.

Number of the ace band leaders of

the city have petitioned Mayor Kelly

to pla^e Jimmy Petrillo, musicians'

union chief, on the new park board,

Recent edict by the Mayor dis-

solved the five park boards, with the

ofUclal Intending to replace them
with one board of flye men to su-

pervise the entire park System of

the city. Petrillo has for years been
an active member of the west park
board.
Musicians are making -a strong

hght to have Petrillo appointed to

the park board, since in this posU
tion he 'will be able to secure band
concerts, in the parks this suinmer,
resulting in work for about iOO

-musicians.

Fox Royalty Squabble

Ends as Tonesters Win

Hold Counter Sales Not

Helped—Critical Element

Will Fiffht Third Folio At-

tempt—C om p i 1 e r s Ac-

cused of Over-reaching

Trade Provisions of Code Mowed to

Stand, but Labor Gauses Rewritten

-GUESSING—PAINE

GllN ACCIDENT CUTS

VIOUNISrS CAREER

Toronto, April 30.

Accidental discharge of a shot-
gun April 26 wrote finis to the
musical career of John Langley, 30,

Arst violinist 6f Rex Battle's Royal
Tork orchestra and member of the
Hambourg Trio, who tripped on a
loose shoe lace after a trap-shoot-
ing practice, his butflung hand re-
leasing the trigger of

.
the gun and

sending the' charge into his left

hand. The Index finger, so vitally

Important to a violinist, had to be
amputated- and his other fingers
are badly lacerated.
There Is Insurance, but not

enough to compensate . the loss of
his career.

'Night on the DeseH,' Billy Hill's

latest tune, has had its general
radio release date set for Friday
(4) by Shapiro, Bernstein & Co.
Number goes into the Zlegfeld
Follies today (Tuesday), replacing
the same writer's 'Last' Round Up'.

Prom a number of iquarters In the
publishing induistry attacks have
been 'directed at the Music . Pub-
lishers' protective Association's

plan of fighting fire with fire, by
going into direct cpmp,«tition with
the bootleg hawkers of lyric sheets.

The method, aver these critics,

leans towards business destruction

rather than improvement. By toss-

ing on the market 850,000 folios of

their own, the publishers, hold the
Hollywood, April 30, critical element, have done nothing

Royalty differences that have ex- stimulate counter sales. These
isted on the Fox Film lot since the same opponents of the folio idea
inception some months ago of the declare that they will fight any
Sam Fox Music Co. have finally move on the part of the MPPA to

been Ironed out, with L. Wolf Gil- put but a third nickel folio edition

bert, of the Songwriters' Protective I Among thoce who have already
Association, being advised that the voiced their dissent to the MPPA
lyric and music writers will receive on. the folio proposition is E, Grant
the royalties owed them, and that Ege, general manager for the J^ri

synchronization rights royalties kins Music Co.,. Kansas City. Among
would also be forthcoming, as pro- the publishers who have refused to

vlded for In the SPA contract. let the lyrics of any of their songs
Settlement was reached after be included in the MPPA folios are"

Winnie Sheehan called in Fox, Harms, Inc., and Irving Berlin, Inc.

George Bagnell,.- studio comptroller. Other publishers have expressed

and attorney Watson, Fox New themselves as peeved at the liber-

York legal rep. Studio head told ties taken with their property by
the trio to straighten out the tan- the compilers of the folios. In sev

gle that has existed since the Sam eral instances, . when permission

Fox company was organized, with had been extended to use 10 sets of

protests having freely been made lyrics from a catalog, the compilers,

that Fox had neglected to pay off. - complain the publishers, have had

Sheehan told the conferees that no compunction about including al

studio was facing possible court ac- I most twice that, number. Bobbins

tions. If the royalty differences were
not settled forthwith, and the de-

cision to pay off came shortly there-

after.

HARBT OWENS TO HAWAH
iios Angeles, April 30.

Harry Owens, Southern California

band leader, leaves here May 2 on
the Mariposa for Honolulu, where
he will become directpj?- of music
at the Royar Hawaiian hotel, start-

ing May IB.

Orchestra, from the hotel will be
heard in this country in several

broadcasts during the summer sea-

son.

Inside Stnff-^Music

Most Played on Air

To famWai'ize the rest of the

counU'p toith' the ttikes most on

the air arouHd Nev) York, the

foUptoing is th6 coiApilation lor

last toeek,

Pings are figured on

day^through-Friday week,

ularly.

Only the chain stations are

listed as indica,tive of the gen-

eral phtg popularity.

Data ohtained^ from
Log compiled "by Accur
porting \Servi<:e.

WEAF
WJZ

Title WABC
Beat o' My Heart. . . .. 25

1,000 Good Nites. . . .. <i . 24

True ............. ..I. • ^
Little Man, 21

Rip Tide ^1

Love Thy Neidhbpr. . . 19

.Love, Go Wrong .
17

House Is Haunted....... 17

Do I Know Sunday.... 16

Wait! ^ for Katy. 16

Hold My Hand......... 16

Little Dutch Mill 15

My Shawl . . .;.....>. . 15

Cocktails for Two.... 14

Dream Those Ddeams. 14

Emaline ...... ..^ .... • 13

Long as I Live 13

Dream of Me Darii 13

Cares for You... 12

Oughta Be in Pi 12

Neighbors . . ..^ • ,
12

1 Ain't Lazy....;...... 12

Dancing Moonlight 12

Cariora ............... 1?

Old Watermill 12

insisted oil certai song lyrics

being elided, and it cost the folio

printers several hundreds of dollars

to comply
Paine Answers

In answering these criticisms,

John G. Paine, chairman of the

MPPA board, pointed out last week
that the folio was still purely an
experiment, .and that it was Impos
sible at the present time to evalu-

ate the results of the MPPA'S folio

distribution. A publisher who at

this stage declares himsef as op-
posed to the proposition on the

ground that it is destructive to the

songsheet business, .said Paine, Ij

basing his remarks on nothing but
guesswork. He iand thoise working
with him on the plan, iaverred

Paine, are trying, to gather facts,

and until this has been donei the

thing cannot be judged either way.
in^ a-Burvey taken among dealers.

Top money for the most number of performances during the first I 34.% ©f them, added Paine, opined

quarter of 1934 has been split between the writers of 'Let's Fall in Love' that the MPPA folio tended to

and 'Old Spinning Wheel.' Awards come from the $12,5'00 quarterly stimulate the sale of shefst music
purse set asidO: by the writer faction of the American Society of Com- The chain syndicate, asserted

posers, Authors and Publishers. Paine, has advised him that if the

First coin in this instance amounted to |2,B00, $1,300 of this amount mpPA will guarantee to continue

going to Harold Arlen and Ted Kohler for 'Let's Fall in Love' and $1,200 th lyric folio idea it will open

to Billy Hill for 'Old Spinning Wheel.' Hill's other active number for music counters in 115 mijre stores

that quarter, 'Wagon Wheels,' netted him $195. Complete allocation fdr This syndicate, which he declined to

the 'Wagon* tunie was $390 with Peter DeRose; co-writer, getting the nam6, had found the folio condu

other $195. Gordon and Revel collected $1*260 on 'Did Tou Ever See clve,. Paine said, .
to bri Ing the

a Dream Walking?' and $250 on 'You Are Such a Comfort to Me,'
|
buyer back into the store. If the

proposition has only . been success-

Induction last week of the Casa Loma band (14) into the New York I ful in prevailing upon the consumer

musicians union has relieved that combo of making further payments to do his folio purchasing in a music

weekly of $750 to the local's relief fund. Sum represented standby money, store Instead of a bootleg hawker,,

arising from the unit's connection with the Camel program on CBS. As he added, it should bie hailed as a

members of the local the band may now retain the full $2,750 it collects 1 boon to the industry

from the eig account.
, r A ftrr -nvok-oTti

Boys In the Casa Loma outfit retain their membership in the New LEW POLLACK DSFAATb
Rochelle, N. Y., local, which has jurisdiction over the Glen Island Casino Philadelphia, April 30

where the band unveils for its second summer May, 24.
| Lew Pollack, the songwriter,

scheduled to do a fade from the

Latest. factlpnaX battle agltaitc membe.rs^^o^^^ ^Story

iocaris the one between the trial an"d governing boards. What brought that biz increaserd greatTy, Wl
about the squaring off was the latter coterie's overruling of decisions bank receivers for the hostelry are

handed down by the trial board. skeptical of floor shows,

Holding that the governing board is without authority in matters of Vincent Travers ork crew also

trial board procedure, latter group ha.s taken its grievances to Joseph leaving for shore
.
spot, and hotel

Weber, international prez.
|
plans no entertainment for the

warm weather. This puts the Wal
Hotel Pierre, New York, has settled privately with several members of I ton among those missing on the

"Will Osborne's orchestra who lost hats and coats about a month ago. local nitery list, which has perked

Band. played for the high hat Dolphin Club dance. up jjiiraculously in the last month

Strictly a social register event but some of the 5th Ave. society boys Pollack created big talk around

had 11th Ave. ideas of comedy, raided the check room and tossed coats town, and may move intb Jack

out the windows.
"

' Lynch's Adelphia for a fortnight.

Song Pbiggers Defer

By-Laws Until F.D.R.

Signs Music Code

Adoption of a set of by-lai-VS for

the. song pluggers' association, how
in process of formation,' has been
deferred until President Roosevelt

has signatured the music publishing

industry's code. Professional men
feel that their suppression of free

special arrangementis and plug pay-

offs should be so p^irased as to con-

form with the provl.sions- of the

code.
Those active in the organization

disavow any connection with the

idea of asking the American Society

of Composers, Authors and Pub-
lishers to contribute a percentage of

its collections to a professlanal

men's relief fund. Strong opposi-

tion to this suggestion, when It .was
originally proposed, arose from, both
.the writer and .publisher- ranks In

ASCAP.
Benee. Russell, temporary .chair-

man of the contacteers' organization
committee, declares that he had
never in any way been associated
with the proposal.

2 Chi Fair Bands
Chicago, April 30.

Two pop orchestra lea.ders set

for the Fair this year. Thaviii goes
into the 'Streets, of Paris' after

some 30 years on the Chautauqua
arid expositlc^n circuits. Will do
two shows, one in concert style, the
other for public hoofing,

Lou . lake orchestra comes in

from St. Paul and KSTP to handle
the music assignment at the 'Streets

of Shanghai.'

Trade practice provisions of the

music publishing Industry's code,

as brigiually drawn up, have been

left practlcaily intact by the De^
partment of Justice and the^ le§fal

experts for the NRA adnilnlstra-

tlori, who last week turneei over

the revamped docurnent to the Mu-
sic Publishers Protective Associa.-

tibn; Secti j'S of the covenant that

the government lawyers alnipst

completely' rev/rote were those dealf

.

ing with hours of labor, labor cqn^

ditions, wages and the organiza-

tion; powers, and duties of the code

authority..- These, were made to

conform with the codes Of other In-

dustries.

As the trade rules how stand,

every off-color plug angle in the.

business is covered and stringently

described. Not only note^ are the

payoff methods by way of cash,

gifts arid *uf- ins, but the niatter of

furnishing free special arrange-

ments. Goyiernmerit le:ialltles let

stand intact the provision which,

forbids a band leader to make a
special arr' ngemeht >y;thout first

obtaining the written permission of

the copyrigh'. owner. Speeiflcally

declared an unfair prac.tice Is the

paying off an orchestra or singer ,

for the making of a special arrange-

ment.
Phoney Ads Out

One clause in the fair practice

section that underwent revision was
that having do with publishers

who direct .
their advertising to

amateur songwriters. This clause

'

now baldly bans this element from
even

,
suggesting that they will dd"

anything but print the material

submitted. Proviso, brings within

its range the raft of holer-ln-the-

wall firms that haye in recent years

sprung up to take iidvantage of the

radio angle. These mushrpomera
indicate. If not maklhg a direct

promise, that they, will get the

works of the amateurs plugged 6n
the air. The practice Is common:
among them to include In their firm

names the word 'radio.'

- Under the revised tferms of the

code, five persons are to be-selected

by the MPPA board of directors to

serve as the code authority.''Noth-
ing is said in this section as to how
marty of them shall be from the

pop ranks and from the • standard

end of the business, or what the

odd members shall repre.sent. Re-
vamped document also ca.lls for the

establishment of a national co-or-

dinating committee of five to help

in the adoption of rules for the

code authority, the enforcement of

the code, and the adjustment of

differences that may arisol between
members of the code authority.

Retained In the pact turned over

to >he MPpA by the government
lawyers' is the clause which sanc-
tions the ' formation and ma.iiite-

nance of Fuch selling and . distribut-

ing combines as the now suspended
Music Dealers Service, InCi This
clause permits any publisher. Or

ierroup of publlshera, ^ to sell their

merchandise to a,ll dealers irrespec-

tive of quaintltles purchased.
It Is expected that the iadminls-

trator of the NRA ptiblishing in-

dustries' division will set the date

of public hearing on the music
code the latter part of this week*

Stevens Rooferie
Chicago, April 30,

Stevens hotel ready to do some
carpentry Work' and build Itself a
roof garden. Hotel is on the Drive
and overlookis Lake Michigan.
When ready the Stevens will

bring in a new aggregation for the
elevator dine !n' dance spot. Charlie
Agnew ovchostra set for the season
in the downstairs' Boulevard Room

Ask Sunday Concerts
Troy, N. Y., APrH 'SO,

Troy Musicians' Union has pc'ti-

tioned Mayor Cornelius F. Burns iq

resume Sunday afternoon band con-

certs in a city park.
The concerts were eliminated twP

-years- ago,- -due-to-lack-^of..fu'nds,Jalti

.officers of the union say the budget

for the next fiscal year carries an
appropriation which can bfe used

to defray the cost.

Herbie Kay and orchestra, who
have been at the Silver Glade, Den-
ver, for several months, started

barnstorming when the place closed

for the summer. Will go into the

Rice hotel, Houston, Texas, about

May 28.
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UNIT REVIEWS
Herman Timberg Unit

(PITT, PITTSBURGH)
Pittsburifh, April 27,

lenty oif work, needed, but Tim-
berg ha^ thfe makings here iand It

Should shape up all right once it's

pet. Billing readd Herman Tim-
berg's 'Temptations,' and first per-
formance was pretty raggedy with
backstage ' crew gumming up the
work's on several occasions.^ .prilt

opened cold in Pittsburgh and' cues
were garbled fretjuently, making It

tough on everybody concerned.
Timberg is show's backbone and

he's carrying plenty of first-rate

ialeiit, principally his son, Hejrman,
Jr;; Don Tannen, a dialectic stooge;
a cute trick by the name of Audrey
Parker, and the dance, tejam of Ar-
mondo and Lita.

t Early arid late, sections all brisk
and amusing,' but it;s in the middle
that 'Temptations' needs some sharp,
editing. One song, number, 'There
Is No Budget for Love/ introduced
by Joe Heirbert, develops into a
marathon and should be shortened
considerably or eliminated entirely,

while blackout of chorus girls, gab-
bing in their dressing room is

•overboard on running time. Ran
for wliat seemed like 10 minutes,
and thiat's too long for the sake of
a single laugh.
Also too generous is the 'All Na-^

tions' number, a build-up for the
show-stoppihg routine of Aritibndo
and liita. Too much talk here and
most of it wearying. Likewise on
wrong side of ledger is Oriental
songstress, Toyo Sasabe, who does
a single' unmber with Herbert, that's

entirely superfluous. Girl Jias per-
sonality but no voice.
But tliere's plenty that's good In

the -unit. Group number with Tim-
bergs, pere et fils, Ta,nnen and Miss
Parker are all sockos. Timberg, Jr.,

has Inheritied his pop's nimble feet,

while Tannen is a dialectician who
should go places. Gets over a swell
imitation of Arliss. In Miss Parker.

. .Timbers seems to have ;found a
'worthy successor to Barbara
(Snoony) Blair, who used to be
with him. She has class and tal-
ent and an Individual style of com-
edy that Timberg knows how to
bring out at' its best, > and does.'
Chorus of 12 Ned Wayburn girls

has looks' and gals know how. to
dance, too. They've been outfitted

Tap Dance Stylist

RUTHIE
BARNES

Featured Dancer

CBS RADIO SHOW i

ThU Week (April 27)

PARADISE, NEW YORK

Week Hay 4, Fox, Wasbington

WANTED
Hale danclns* paHher. ' Host l>«^-fiT«

t«et ten Inches or taller aad profl-
olent In BOIiEBO, TANOO, CABI^
OCA» for ezUbltlon and studio.

'

^SCHLAET STUDIOS
«S West 6Sth St., New Vork CUj

with some nice costuijies, consider-
ably more pretentious and attrac-
tive than usual line costumes com-
ing this way. They're on for three
or fo.ur numbers, and do all right.

Several of them also serve in num-^
ber of sketches.,
Timberg has retained his modern

vaudeville bill routine, In which he
shows what talking pictures have
done to the familiar variety lay-
out, but most of It went over mob's
heads; here. Backstage gang
gummed this one up, howiever, and
this may have had a lot to do. with
it. Finale is the Timbergs' .golf-

dance number, starting out in lone'

and winding up on full-stage with
entire company participating in

front of country dtib set.. It's a
fast flnlish.

In addition, show's billing also
carries names of Oliver Harris and
George Preems. Cohen.

TAKE A CHANCE
(Oisen and Johnson)
(PARAMOUNT, L. A.)

Los Angeles, April 26.

Hastily revamp§^^*»from a fullr

length legit musical to picture

house presentation status, 'Take a
Chance,' featuring Olsen.and Johi;>-

sbn,. was away - overboard on run-
ning time at initial unfolding, vcon-
sumlng 89 mins. Heavy pruning
must be done before unit can be
suitable, for the plic spots.

Legit closed 'at the Mayan Sunday
(22) and in three arid a half days
Fanchon & Marco, which produced,
succeeded In eliminating close to

an hour of the original. Most of.

the scenes have been retained, al-
though In condensed form, but
opening show . indicated an attempt
to give -entirely too much.
Cast changes have Florins Mc-

Kinney and Johnny Downs out as-

romantic leads, replaced by Betty
Allen and Jack Macauley; Also
Louise Carr has replaced Maxine
Doyle. Olseri and Johnson, nat-
urally, carry most of the load, and
Lillian Miles, as In the legit ver-
sion, cops high rating, particularly
in her Interpretaton of 'Eadle Was
a Lady.'
Twenty-four line girls, from the

P. & M. ranks, are used in several
well-routined numbers, and an un-
ideritifled mixed dance team does
some exceptionally snappy tapping
in two different scene interludes.
Olsen and Johnson do a number

of funny blackouts. Most of the
ofC-color stuft that rilarred * the
opening night's legit, performance
has been eliminated, although John-
son Still has a tendency to use a
few gags that could Just as well be
eliminated.
Miss Allen Is satisfactory as the

girl foil for the team, a couple of

crooked dealers in a gahibling Joint,

and her brief Scenes with Macauley
are oke. Miss Miles is excellent

and her several songs are nicely put
over, with 'Eadle* topping her ef-

forts.
. Staging is adequate and unit as a

whole should have no trouble click-

ing in key spots. It's hoke stage
fare all the way, biit evidently the
type of entertainment pic, bouse
fans want, as O. & J. niust be given
credit for most of this afternoon's
above average draw. Edwa.

SALLY RAND UNIT
(STANLEY, PITTSBURGH)

Pittsburgh, April 27.

The nation's premiere fanner, who
proves that the Rand is quicker than
the eye, has outfitted herself with
a smarts showmanly-staged unit
that gives her a big build-up and at
the same time provides some flrst-

class entertailnment. Of course,
they're all waiting for Sally, and
she doesn't arrive until the very end,
but there's plenty to. keep 'em satlb-

Switcli for Health

Linooln, April SQ,

Roslta Royce, who's been
waving fans over her person

for the list five weeks with
Henry Santrey's 'Soldiers of:

Fortune' unit, came horinie last

week ^ith pneumonia.
She's giving up the fans now

and will do a scarf dance.

RSO CONSIDERS

LOCAL STAGING

RKO is reporteid considering a,

local production idea for next sea-

son in its pririclpal vaudfllm

theatres, with Brooklyn, Cleveland,

Chicago and Boston the towns un-

der consideration.

Circuit .tried 'the idea out last

week .in . Cleveland, bulldlrig a show
around arid adding a line of girls

to a regular five-act vaude bill.

It's dolrig the same thing tliis week
at the Palace, Chicago, where Ken
Murray opens for ia run. Sid
Silvers is also in this, show:
Production plan discussed thus

far is for local staging only, in-

volving a stationary producer arid

line of girls in each house.

MATTISON'S RHYTHMS (8)

Dancing, Si
^

14 Mins.; Speci

Aieademy, N.
Another flash of the youth gets

its fling category. . Good looks ire
well scrattered aniorig this troupe
of five! boys and three girls, but
when it conaes to prbmlsirig talent
the allotment IS pretty much mor
nopolized by. the ' . tall, gangling
youngster.: His Is a style reminis-
cent of the early .Hal LeRoy, with,
the knack for dishing out mixed and
broken rhythm, roiaking this lad of
the Mattison entourage a worthy
candidate, for training by some rec-
ognized expert of the buck and
wing. •

Act is adroitly put together. Out-
side of the long-legged boy, the
center of interest is the line tapping
of the four youths, obviously, broth-
ers, and two girls, and a routine by
the set of twins of the. former four-
some in which they Inlx their pre-
cliston toe and . heel rapping with
a- roundelay ori the saxophones.
There's also a girl in the turn who
would like to become a specialist In
the Harlem Rtoan. It's entirely be-
yond her reach. .'She could at least
learn how to carry a tune.' Witii
the warbler replaced and the act
given a dressier background it
might have a chancel of going places
on what there is of the medium
time. Odec.

SCRAP OVER CODE RULE

aOSES PITT VARIETY

Pittsburgh, April 30.

Troxible with newly-organized

Burlesque Artists Association closed

Variety here Saturday night (28),

earliest house has shut down for

tl^e summer in years. Differences

between actors' union and George

Jaffe, owner and' manager, arose

when Jaffe sought to dismiss a

cbmedliLn after one .week. Associa-

tion demanded that performer stay

for four weeks or get full salary

for that time. Rather than accede,

JafCe decided to shutter.

Management bilrned plenty and
stated wheri it reopens in fall, it

will be without BAA members.
Variety usually closes around last

of May but with business e'howlng
a slight pick-up^ last week, house
might have continued ' into June
barring the fight with association.

AN OUTSTANDING CIRCUS ATTRACTION . . .

AN OUTSTANDING VAUDEVILLE ATTRACTION

BOMBAYO
(THE MAN ON THE BOUNDING ROPE)

Jost Completed 14 Weeks Headlinlngr in. iBaroipe's AM VaadevlUe Theatres

Now Featured as 'The Man From* India/ with th^

HAGENBEGK-WALLACE CIRCUS

COLISEUM, CHICAGO

FREDDY
SANBORN

fied uritil Miss Rand dances on with
the ostrich plumes.
Opens with the Ching Ling Foo,

Jr., troupe, Introduced through an
offstage mike, and Orientals set a
nice pace ^th expert tumbling,
plate spinning and general all-

around acrobatics. One of the best
aggregations of its kind, Foo gan^
had no trouble registering all the
way. Followed by Benny Ross, nice
looking juve who serves as m,c., and
after setting himself with a little

chatter Introduces the chorus. '

Line does an attractive 'Bolero,'

then Ross is on again plugging Miss
Rahd a couple of more tiriies before
he goes Into his own sjpiecialty.

There is hardly a moment here that
audierice is pei^ltted to forget it's

Stilly Rarid's show.
Ross clicks nicely with his singing

and piano playing, getting over imi-
tations of Jessel and Gershwin, and
then brings on his somnambulistic
partner, Maxine Stone, for fiock of

elgfeles Gal, a go6d-lookIi>g blondei,

yawns all over place and her sleepy
IndifEerence fits nicely with Ross'
breezy style.

. For an encore. Miss Stone is pre
sumably to sing, but l^efore she can
start, piano has to be brought out
again. That's the cue for Willie a,nd

Joe Mandell, comedy acrobats, and
while they're spilling all over the
back curtain, cluttering up the stage
arid a terrible racket. Miss Stone
stands nonchalantly out front and
goes through the warbling motions
Good for steady ripple of laughs and
When line trips off after their sec-
ond nuriiber, Mandells follow them
on for_thelr,_Btill sure-fire act.

That setaTtiio stisige for tfie 9ri£ls

and after chorus has given Miss
Rand a perfect build-up, she ap
.pears in a white spot at the head of
a flight of stairs, qpmes dowri sloW'
ly and goes Into her dance. Manlp
xtlates the feathers okay and makes
most of her Imitators look like
third-raters. At the end she ascends
the stairs again, gives the customers
a brief glimpse of the chasis and
curtains close In with her wind-up
Smart Idea finishing that way, for

fanner's specialty is purely a novel
ty and hardly an applause-getter.

Oohm,

NEW ACTS

BERNICE and EMILY
And THREE LONG BROS.
>ance Revue
10 Mins.'; Full (Spec.)'

State, N. Y.
Couple of months ago Bernice

and E<mlly were teamed with King,
King and king. Verdict at thai,

time was that while each dancing
turn individually had class, jointly
the resultant revue wasn't too good.
Now the King threesome who have
plenty of authority arid accentu-
ation in their hoofing have been re-
placed by a. mediocre carbon copy
whose taps lack firmness and
whose general stage deportment is
without the stamp of approval.
Boys look nice but haVe some dis-
tance to go professionally to meet
fast competition.
Act is dull and listless and opened

the State bill to poor results. This
despite the remarkable precision
acrobatics of the. two girls. Their
routines employing a staircase are
especially fetching but the act Is
sloppily put together and just
doesn't jell. Land.

Frisco's P,A. Holiday
S&n Frariclisco, April 30.

With Marco's Orpheum playing
those big name stage shows, house
is practically surrounded with ad-
vance men and press agents.
Currently three of them are on

the loose, Hilda Cole coming in for
Kate Smith, who opens Afay 4 be-
fore hitting' Los Angeles; Hal
Niedes In from LA. to p.a. lor OlSen
and Johnson, who open at the Co-
lumbia May 6, and then may do a
condensed version at the'Orph for
F&M, v^hile Grenade Wilson is

ahead -of 'Century of Progress' re-
vue, current

THREE HEAT WAVES
Sinking; musical
8 Mins.; two .

'Orpheum, N. Y.
Three males, Introduced as by

'courtesy of Federal Broadcasting
Company (WMCA)*' In a' Combina-
tion of singing, musical work and
hoofery. Last is reserved for the
finale and delivered by one of the
boys to. the harmonica and guitar
accompaniment of the others, it
tops their straight harmony and
bpop-a-dooping, but the best por-
tions of the turn are the hot har-
monica and kazoo bits.
As a whole the act la;cks spark,

thiig mainly due to their grouping
around the mike until the terpsl-
chore sesslori. Fortunately for them,
however, they are on for but eight
minutes. One more song and they
probably would riot have rated the
warm applause they received.
Boys took their billing from the

song, 'Heat Waves,' and were ori
the air but a short while. While no
comparison, they are at times a
takeoff on the Mills Bros.
In the deucier here.

OLVIDO PER£Z
Wire Act
8 Mins.
Roxy, N. Y.
This act IS: tops among tliose In

the wire division. ' It should be with
,the Rlngling show.

Olvldo Perez, a young chap; does
a routine' on a slack wire without
the aid of an unibrella that will
bring any circuS or theatre audi-
ence to an enthusiastic demonstra-
tlon.
He opens with the usual routine

matter, then goes into what looks
like his best stunt, a drunk on the
wire a la Maxlriio and that wire ar-
tist's big bit^ Perez has . something
to top this, however. With the wire
plenty slackened, he climbs up on
a ladder balanced on the steel
strand and after straddling the top,
goes Jn for some juggling; He
failed the first time' here, when
caught, but If a stall, it's the best-
looking stall ever Installed.
For the close Perez gets the wire,

down' to within Inchfes. of the floor
and swinging in a wide circle walkff
and turns around on it. His bal-
ance Is uncariny. Char.

PAULINE COOKE
1674 Broadway

JOHNNY PERKINS UNIT
NOW PIATINO

LOEW'S BALTIMORE, MD.
O. I>. Oe—Captain

TED COOK
9TH WXiEK

B. & K. ORIENTAL THEATRE
CHICAGO

DAVE TANHEN
Panto Comedy

This Week, Jevver, Kansas City

Dir. 8BTOOUB 8HAPIBO

General &Kecutive Offices

LOEW BUIUMNCAN N EX
BRyant 9-7800 NEW YORK CITY

J. H. LUBIN
OWnRAJL MAMAOl

MARVIN a SCHENCK
BOOKlK« MAMAon
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MRS. MURPHY OUT OF NVA
Indie Agents Drive to Enforce Code

Okayed by All Bookers but Godfrey

wit the exception o£ George God-^

frey (Godfrey-Linder), -who Insisted

on two provisions to keep down the

Balariee, all the important New York

indie vaudeville boolters Friday

(27) agreed, unconditionally to sup-

port the organized indie agents in

a drive to enforce the vaudeville

Bectlon of the Motion Picture Code.

The 37 indie agents who hold

membership in the
.
Independent

Vaudeville Artists Representatives'

Association voted as a body to abide

ty the code in an organized manner,

and penalize agents and boolters

that violate the code. A coijnmittfee,

cohsistlng of Phil Cosci^, Bill Miller,

Bill Schilling and Lew Sharp, was
appointed to see the bookers and

advise them of the agents* inten-

tions.

On ITriday -afternoon the commit-

tee mad* the rounds of- the various

booking offices and drew a pledge

of 'aut>pbrt in enforcement of the

code, as it is genei-ally interpreted,

from all but Godifrey. Lattor voiced

opposition to the popular interprer

tation of the meaning, of the $40 a

week minimum salary provision.

What Godfrey Thinks
Godfrey's opinion, as he gave -t

to the agents, is that the $40 for a

week's bdoicing, as against .the $7.50

per day rate, can apply to seven

days' work whether or not, the seven

days ipllow obnsecutively and

itliin tl\e.same week; that seven

days' booking played in eight' or

nine days classifies as a week's

work at $40,

The agents disagreed and asked

the Code Authority for an opinion.

Code Authority upheld the agents,

iBtatihg the $40 rate applies only to

a week's engagement played cop-

eecutively within the; same. week.
Godfrey also stated he will insist

on Enforcing triie code proyisipn

Twhich lowers tlie salary minimum
for actors With less than tViTo years/

experience to $25. The booker

Stated he would require agents to

Obtain affidavits that their acts have
lieen In the profession for over two
yet^rs before he will pay them $40

weekly.
Elsewhere the agents' committee

met with no opposition. In addition

to the enforcement notiflcatlon, they

advised the bookers that they ex-

pect booking offices to help in

penalizing Violators. They will ask

the booking offices to refuse to buy
acts from expielled members of the

agents' association. Bookers de-

dared they will agree to this.

In the event an agent is found to

have sold an act under code mini-

mum, the agents' association will

expel him ia,nd notify the bookers of

their action. The agents further in-

tend to effect a working agreement

with the American Federation of

Actors, by whlcli joint actpr-agent

prosecution would' be possible if>

the event of violations.

The 37 agentrmembers of the

IVARA claim to represent 90% of

the worUing vaudeville acts. Their

lattitude toward code enforcement is

that they don't care to risk' prose-

cution by. being forced into violating

the code by bookers. It Is common
knowledge in indie cir<?]es that some
bookei's have been openly violating

the code in order to buy acts

cheaper than their competitors, and
in that manner grab other bookers',

theatres.
indie agents' association will elect

permanent officers May 7.

Fite lATSE Delegates
LOS Angeles, April 30.

Faction opposed to present lead-

ers of Local 37, International Alli-

ance Theatrical Stage EmpltJyees, is

--prptosting^action=-^ot^4he -board=^of^

governors of the union In electing

business representative Lew C. G.

Blix and J. MoEvoy as delegates to

the lA annual convention to be held

at Loui.sville June 4.

Members not "in accord w^th the

administration now in power assert

that liy-laws of the local specifically

provide that convention delegates

are only to be elected by meniber-

ED SULLIVAN GIVEN

LOEW'S N. Y, TIME

tiOew office is laying out all its

New York stage time .for the Ed
Suiliyari unit, New boPkings start

May 18 at the Paradise.

The New YPrk Daily News col-

umnist, with a nite cluij revue

headed by Harry Rose, opened at

the State, New York, two weeks
ago. This will be the only house
omitted from the new Loew. route

Unit is currently at the RKQ Albee,

iBrooklyn.

Climaxes Circuits' Investi-

gation Closinflr N. Y.

Clubhouse Guilds to

Send Patients — Annual
Fund Drive This Week

Connnissioner Moss and Agents'

Counsel's Open Break; No Chance

Of Compromise, Test Qise likely

NEW MEDICAL HEAD

N. Y. PAR TELLS JESStt

TO COT HITLER GAG

No Hitler ga^s allowed around

Paramount.

After George Jessei's opening per-

formance Friday „ (27) at the New

York Par, higher-ups among the

theatre executives went into hud-

Penner's Try-and-Get-H

% Split Plos $10,000

At State, N.Y., TMs Wk.

At Loew's State; New York, this

week Joe Penner won't break any
records, but house ishoiild gross

around $28,t>00, which Is^tops at the

present. 55c scale. State's record

grdss is $41,000, hung up by Jack
Dempsey in person at 75c top.

Penner is in for $10,000 guarantee
against a 50-50 split pf the gross

over '$31,000, but probably won't get

ariything on the percentage split

Out of the $10,000 he's paying the

cost of the whole bill, which includes

four other acts besides himself

He'll probably finish the week with
around $8,000 for himself, which is

less than he has. been getting, on
percentage deals out of town.
An early - morning rush . pf busir-

ness in the rain opening day <Fri"

day) necessitated letting the waitees
into the theatre at 10 a.m. Re
hearsal was still in progress and
had to be stopped. Acts went
across the street to a public re

hearsal hall and completed the tun
ing up ove^ there.

Saranac Lake, N. Y., April 30.

Mrs. katherine Murphy yester

day (Monday) was asked, for and
,

. ^v. uifiA^
submitted her resignation to New die and decided to order the witier

York as superintendent of the NVA |
gag out of Jessei's routme. Execs

VAUDE GUESTERS

Loop Spote Borrow Niterie, Ether

Gag for One-Tinie B.C. Punch

sanitorium. Also going out, in

what amounts to a general shake
up, . are .Mrs. Murphy's husband,
who has been the san's steward
and buyer of supplies; Margaret
Beauchehe, head nurse, and Mitzi

Willettie, hPusekeeper, All turned
in their resignations.

Removal of Mrs. Murphy as
supervising officer of the San was
ordered - as of last January by the

New York State Department of So
cial Welfare, which carried on an
investigation pf conditions at Sara-
nac Lake, but this was not com
plied With at the time by the NVA's
bbard of directors. The state at

that time recommended that Mrs,

Murphy be demoted to housekeeper
without supervision oyer patients,

Yesterday's action was the culmi-

nation of an investigation by the

mpcJoT theatre circuits which were
prompted to act by the NVA's al:

most bankrupt "financial condition

It is understood here that a med
leal head will be appointed within

the next week to take oyer powers
pf superintendent as well as the

medical end. NVA bPard, from ac

count, Is satisfied with the present

medical staff, headed by Dr. George
Wilson, and will prevail upon Dr
Wilson to remain under the new
sanitorium head. Objections were
mainly to the hPUBe fltafl headed by
Mrs; Murphy.

said they dc hot want to offend

anyone, besides which the Jessel

gak was deemed 'a little rPugh.'

Gag was not deletedUn th. Loew
houses or at the Casino.

Chi Palace to Get

Stage Director as

Vaude Supervisor

Battle between the agents on one

side and New York City on the

other as to the legality pf License

Commissioner iPaul Moss licensing

the . theatrical reps as employment
agents is now wide open, after ap-

pearing last week as. though ain

amicable comprbnjilse wpuld be

reached. Maurice Goodman, coun«^

sei for the RKO agents, informed

Commissioner Moss yesterday

(Monday) that all further negotia-

tions were off, intimaiing that the

city would be sued ip a test case

before licensing of agents could be

made general,

Goodman and Harold Goldblatt,

latter counsel for the Loew fran-

chised agents, attempted last week
to get Commissioner Moss to con-

cede the
.
point that some of the

salesmen he classifies as agents are

in reality personal managers, and
therefore outside the pale of the
employment agency law. Moss re-

futed this, however, with Good-

man's letter, which incidentally,

was sent without Goldblatt'p knowl-

edge; resulting.

Chicago, April 30

Palace here , will shortly have

theatrical director to supervise Its

shows on lighting, staging and gen-

eral production. This follows an

o. o. of the house by the RKO thea-

tre chief, N. H. Blumberg.
House is suffering from adverse

criticism on the part of the public,

who compare the generally poor

shows here with the productions at

the cheaper Loop vaiide ^stands.

State-Lake and Oriental.

StaterLake has Charlie Nlgge-

myer supervising the staging, light-

ing aiid costuming of Its shows.

Oriental and the B. & K. Chicago

also have checkers. Palace, without

production finesse. Is charging top

admish in town, howeve^.

IaFA'S 1ST BENEFIT

HITS $3,500 GROSS

Chicago, April 30.

Taking a cue from the radio pro-

grams and nite clubs, local vaude
houses are going for the guest star

gag as an 'extra added attraction.'

Both the B. & K. Oriental and the

indie State-Lake are using the

guesters on different days, the

Oriental on Monday matinee and
the State-Lake in the first show
on Tuesdays.

Besides these guest shows the

houses are figuring on other

specials for coin. . State-Lake, for

1 instancei now^usihg 'a hunt'

audition Monday night.

Economy Measures

NVA board's intention, as a result

of its findings of the past month,

is to sharply reduce operating costs

both at the San and in New York. First benefit show of the Ameri

The latter probably will be accom- can Federation of Actors Sunday

piished by the closing of the costly night (29) at the New Amsterdain,

46th street clubhouse and removal New York, grossed around $3,500.

of any necessary social activity to Net Is expected to be around $2,600

smaller quarters. At Saranac Lake after expenses are deducted,

the problem Is to reduce the ope- . Moneys garnered by the show will

crating costs withput Impairing the mainly go toward the AFA's sick

curative purposes of the San. and benefit fund, although Ralph

Under Mrs. Murphy's superln-
|
whitehead, executive secretary of

the organization, admitted part of

"it will be used toward founding

branches of the AFA In other key

tending It was found that the av-

erage weekly maintenance cost per

patient at the Sanatarlum . has been

$32. This is double the average at cities

Trianon Gets Weeks
Chicago, April 30.

Anson Weeks Prchestra set for a

[six-week run at Andrew Kiarzas'

southside Trianon,
t This suits the vacation period for

the Wayne King orchestra, though

it's likely that Weeks will stick

through the Fair at one of the two
Karzas danceries.

most olher BahlloriiimS of the kind;

The NVA's high costs, not general-

(Cohtlnued on page 46)

Amdhg the Th.'d.'S" of the show
were Fred Keating, president of

AFA, Ted Huslng and Bob Hope.

N. Y. Agents See an Unofficial

Boycott of American Acts by Nazis

Curtis Sails Again
Jack Curtis (Curtis & Allen) sails

June 9 on his umpty-umph Euror

pean trip. This time he's also go-

ing into Russia, but for pleasure,

Dick Henry accompanies him. as

far as England to check on foreign

l)ool{lngs=of^-Ur-ST~aGt.<3;--i-^=^;==.

ACTOES LOSE LUGGAGE
Cliff Crane, "Ted Claire and Ken

Nichols lost their luggage Saturday

(30) motoring Into Manhattan from
Kingston, N. Y. Luggage dropped

off the back of the car while in

hiotion.

Threesome were with the NTG
unit.

Broadway agents see an un-
official boycott of America,n acts for

Germany. This goes for all turns,

Jewish or otherwise.

Agents on this side of the big

drink have not been directly ap-

prised Pf any boycott by the Ger-

man bookers, but have surmised the

banning from the fact that not an

-American^act:.haa..•Jl£i^..hppke4^1^^

1

Germany in the past couple of

months. Formerly U. S. acts went

into Germany at the rate of half a

dozen a month.
The foreign market as a whole

seems shot now for American acts

until next September, boPkings

being PfE in England and France vn-

til then. France is out because of

the decline of variety shows in that

I

country to almost none at all, while

England's
currence.

Palladium's annual 'Crazy Shpw'
opens May 21, and, as last season,

is expectt'd to run throughout the

summer. This show entails all the

leading English comedy acts and
rarely uses more than a couple of

turns from this side of the Atlantic

Only._ U,',,S^ pcrsontj^^ .^Ji

Salaried Reps Only Exenipt

Mosis* contention is that any per-

SPn who extracts fees from cllentB

for procuring work for them. Is an
agent falling within the province of

the licensing ordinance, and that

the only- reps that can be exempted

are those who are paid a weekly,

regular salary whether the actor

works or not.

The Commissioner contends tha.t

an agents are alike and there can-

not be separate classifications fo*

them as agents, or personal man-
agers, and that all have to be

licensed. He Is proceeding at once

against all agents to aipply for

licenses. Start of the flscal year on
the License Department's books IB

.

May 1, and all agents must be
licensed by- that date or face prose-

cution.
Commissioner Moss denied know-

ing about a reported ruling by
N. Y.'fl Corporatlpn Counsel last

week whleh upheld the briefs o£

Goodman and . Goldblatt claiming

distinction between agents and per-

sonal managers. Moss added that

no Interpretation of the law la

necessary now as he had gotten a
reading a long time ago which de-

termined that he Ifi legally right In

his drive to llceiiise the act-sellers,

30 Give In

About 30 agents, according to

Commissioner Moss, have already

applied for 'licenses and submitted

to the finger-printing the law re^

quires. License fee Is |2B yearly,

entails a $500 to $1,000 bphd, and
requires that thie aw^
no criminal convictions. ^

it is held likely with the breach
between the License Pepartmient
and counsel; for the agents, that .a

test-case arrest will be made short-^

ly for a permanent -ruling on the

status of a theatrical representative

in regardsr the Employment
Agency lav^,

Goodman and Goldblatt are pre-

sumably working Jplhtly for the

RKO and Loew agents' associates

for a total of $1,000 retainer. Com-
bined, they also are representing

the independent' agents, who de-

frayed $150 of the costs,

for the new 'Grassy' layout" is Trehc

Vermillion.

Dick. Henry of the Curtis & Allen

office, -Who set Miss Vcrmillioh, has
also linpd up Pcgleg Bates; Mills

Ciold and Raye, Slim Timblln, Rad-
cllffe and Rogers, Freddie Craig,

Jr.; Ray and Harrison, Smith,

Rogers and Eddy, and the Gaud-
smith Brothers foi* the Palladium

starting in Septr'mber.

Lipstone's Trip
Lou Lip.stonc returned to Chicago

Saturday (28) after *a three-day

booking stay in New York for the

Balaban & Katz theatres.

LYNCHBUEG'S VAUDFILM
Lynchburg, April 30.

Paramount has . resumed tab

bookings. Slatz Randall and his

Brunswick orchestra are featured

in 'Rhythm Ai'istocrats,' pla,yinB

first three days of this M'eek.

Last week, house had Gertrude

Avejsy's 'Diamond Revue.'
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Vari
NiEXT WEEK (May 4)

THIS WEEK (April 27)

Numerals in cohneetiDn vyith . bills below indicate opening day of:

show^ whether full «>»•..sjpiit vyeek

NiJW YORK CITS
I'alaco (4)

Ames & Arno
Hatry Burns

'

(Three to nil)
(2T)

Ray & Sunshine
2 DaVeys
Grace Hnye? •

JlpBS & Cdwarda
Oiomez & Winona
'Paul Tlsen Orch

Melissa Mason .

karce. LeBaron Co
Mable Albcrtson

CLEVELAND
Palnlc« (4)

Mr & Mrs Crawford
(27)

Buck & Bubbles
(Others to fill)

UAYTON
Pnlftce (27)

Crazy Quilt Rev

Dave ApoUon Rev
COLCStBUS
Broad (4)

Lupe Vetez .

(Others tp nil)
EVANSVILLB

Loew'A
2d half - (10-11)

Amos 'n' : Ahdy
JERSEY CITF
Loew'B (4)

Thurston
'

MEMPHIS
Loew'9

1st half a-9)
Apios 'h' Andy"

NEWARK
State (4)

Hollywood Rev-

At the
BOXt, NE\V TORK
Marty MAY

3 ROMEROS BROS.
OLV1DO PEREZ

ALL PLACED
By LED'by & SMITH

. jAcadeiny
l8t"-half" (4-7)'

S: DhveyS
y^timrhh De I>eath -

•Mat^ May .
" '

Cioflilse Ody.Co
(One, to fill)-
* -2d half (8-10)
« Whirlwinds

'

(Four to. All)
- :2d" halt,(J;3>

Togo '& Chtyo
'

XI "Verdi
j)Iaidle,&.Ray^ ,

FraoK ConvIUe '

Br Oirch

Atldaboit -'

'

.1st half (2T-30)
'Oiynnpla Co
Gilbert Diaz
yor" & Walters
Rome & Gaut
Marcelle' & Wllllama'

BitOOkLTN
Albee (4) .

RotibinB',3.
'A'lint . Jemima
R&y Elli6. & La R
'Johnny . Burke -

*

Long Taclc Sam
•• (27)-
Bd 'Sullivan
Harry JBoae
Bddle Peabody
t:ardlnl ; .

'

Oeorgle T'appa
gene Marvey;

oldt-es Farris
Cackles O'Neal
Golden. Girl
lk>omU 2

M'adlson
1st halt (6-6)

Joe. Fanton Co
(Otherd to flU)
° 1st half (28-29)
James' E-vand -

Masters .& Gautlef
Radio Ramblers
Ruth Roye
Porothy Martin Co

Tllyon
1st half (6-6)

Boh Nelson
Earl Lavere
(Two to . nil)
- lat half (28-29)
9 .Nelsons
X> & H Blossom
buriis &° Janls
Chaz Chase
Bryant Rains & T

CHICAGO
Palace- (4)

Buster Shaver .-

Waltef^ Wintphell
Eddie Ctarr ^

'

(Two to.mi)

.

lily
4 TroJ^tlB
Oraciet Barrie
Buster West Co
Phil Baker

BETBOIT .

, Fox .(4)
^

Crazy Qtillt

'

(27)
Rae.. Samtiels

IIT. VERNON
. Proetoirtss- -

1st ht^U (6-6)
PetdrVHtggln's v

- Proot«r'»'(4)
Olvldo Perez'

'

Zelaya, • < ' .
'

.

Jay. "Dillon's. Rev
Arr^n .& Broderick
hex (Jole ' '

; (27)
Bill Robinson r

Harleni'' on.. Parade
NEW BRVNAtVI<ra^

•
. Keith's

lat half (^8-29)
Zcjlda Bros '

'

Ruth Ford
B6bby -Pincug
Pahl Leet Riev.
"NEW BOCHELLE
' Proctot^B
. .1st half <6-6)
Rlmaca Orch

BOCHE8TEB
Keith's (4)

DeGtlchi Japs
Ziihballst Co -

Weldt &> Staiiton .

George Beatty
Don Lee & T

(27)
3 Whippets
Roy Smeck •

L'ewis '&
'. Ames

Ruiz £f Bonlta
SYRACUSE
Keith's (4)

3 Whippets
.

Frank Richardson
Lewis '& Ames '

Ruiz & Bonlta
(27)

DeGauchl Japs
Zlmballst Co
Welst & Stanton
.'George Beatty
Don Lee & T

TBENTON
.
Capitol

1st halt (M)
4 Catds
Harry Savoy
(Two to nil)

Ist half (27-30)
Emerald Sis
Fred Ardath
Don Zelaya
Jans & Lynton

2d half (1-3)
Malrc'Ue &'Williams
WHITE PLAINS

Proctor's
.1st half (6-6)

Tom Monahan Ore
TONKERS

• « Proctor's
1st half (6-6)

Pickens Sis

NEW YORK CITT
Paranlodnt (4)

<3ertru'de Niesen
AUSTIN

Paramount (4)
Withers' Follies

BOSTON
Uctropolltan (4)

Genb DeQIilncy & L
Rosejnary. D6erlng
Bin Aaronsoh
Daler. Rhodes
t>aul Draper
Paul Oerrlta

'
'.'

.Bifiral6.> (4)
Lottie Mayer
Slate Bros-

CHICAGQ
Chicago (4)

Rbxy . . ,

Chicago. (S7)
>rgO'<OIsen - Orch

Ethel Shtftta
'Roibha' ^Gardner
Margery Maxwell

^M{i>t><o«l)/
Buclc & Bubbles
Rfltdlo Rubes V

: rUarbro (ST)
Radio Rubes '

Ralph Olsen Co
Oeorige Campo
Libonattl 3 .

•

Joe Peanuts' Co
Oriental <4)

Solly Ward Co
Stan Kavanaugh
Kirk & Laiwrence

OFFICIAL DENTIST TO THE N. V. A.

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
PARAMOUNT bUitOINb .

Tliii We«ik; HlltttMll k Leulie; Ula Cbalfratt

Loew

KEW YORK CITY
Capitol (4)

. Jaok 'Benny
: Condos Bros

,

.'Mary Livingston
4 Cardlnl
Lanny Rosis
'6 Stooges

Boulevard
Isj half (4-7)

Helen Bach 3

Bernard & Harry
.John & Harlnn
9am Hedrn
Boyc & Maye Rev
.2d half (8-10)

Gautler'a Hot Dogs
Edith' Marsoti Co
Seed & Austin
Hal Jerome.
6 Yellow Jacltets

Orplicam
let half (4-7)

Large & Morgnor
=Jeftn=^Sargent=

' Bob Carney Co
Hal Jerome
Da-u^n & Darro Rev

2d half (8-10)
Martin & Mnrtln
Gordon Reed & K
Milton - Douglas
Sid Page
Miles & -Kovor Rev

ParadlAo (4)
Cab Calloway Ore
6 'Pericolators
Alma Turner
Nlcodeniius
Girl Singer

State (4)
to MlU'rt Frenohm'n

BROOKLYN
dates Ave

. Ist half .(4-7)
Gautler's Hot Dogs
Milton,- Douglas Co

'

.Stars of .Yesterday
Seed & Austin.
6 Yellow Jackets

2d half (8-10)
Large. Morgner
Bernard & Henry
St. John & Harlan
Talent & . Merit
Roye & Mae Rev
Metropolitan (4)

Jans & Lynton'
Sheila Batrett
Lewis & Moore
Chas Fojr. Co

,

. Alex .Morrison
Vnlendd (4)

Joe tenner Co
AKRON
I.oew's

2d half (8:10)
=Dave-=Apol Ion—Rev-

BALTIMORE
» Century (4)
Arthur. LaFleur Co
Roy Smecit
Rio dros
Joe Phillips Co
Adair & Richards

;
BOSTON

' Orplivuni (4)
Joe St. Onge Co
Willie Solar
Edgar Bergen Co
Young Worth & W
Oracella & llieo Co

CANTON
Loew'B

let half (4-7)

PROVIDENCE
Loew^B (4) .

3 Jackson Bros-.
George Prentice
'Robhins Sis
Stuart & Lash
Merman & B Rev
WASHlNGtON

Fox (4)

Geo Hall Orch
Lor.etta Lee
Gypsy Nina
Tito Gulzar
Torty Wons
Keenan & Phillips
At Kewelly'n
Phil Cook
Ruth Barnes

Paramoiint

Oriental (27)
Tom Dick & H
6 Lucky Boys'
F & J Hubert
Lee Hill
Mnt Hull
Eddie Sol.
Eltiier Clive Co
Lang & S(tuires
Gayl^he Sis
Ted Coble

"

' - Uptown -(4) .

Joe Peanuts Co
Ralph Qls^h 'Co

= BAUCAS ' - '

' - Paramount (4) .:

H Tlmber'g's Co. .

• ^ DEUtROIT '

. --.Mlchlsan (4)
Gloria : Swahsoii
f & J. Huberfc -
FOBX.WORTH
W^rth («Kv

.

.Jjftrl «Reiiee ,& V
Kitynolds 'White
Mlchoiir'S'ros •<

Bert."Walton

-

Russian Rev .

. HoUyirciod (4)
Frai^'-iBJick •

.. KOUSTON
Paramount (4). ^

' Honeymoon Exptress
Bni^NEAPOLU
Hlnnesota - (4>

Geo Olsen Bd
SAN- ANTONIO
PaVamonnt (4)

Withers' Fonies

BDHONTOK
Empire

Chas Austin
Willie lancet
ChaS Coburn
Arthur Reeca
Nell Calvert
Tom Leamoro
Harry Bedford
Ida Barr
BDGEWABB BOAD

Grand
Emelie Hooke
John Myrddln

.

FINSBUBY PABK
Empire

Jack Hylton Bd
Co as booked
UAMBIEB8MITH

Palace
Val Rosing

HOLBORN
Empire

jack
.
Payn Bd <

Brookins & Van--
Tracy. & Vlnett(9
Dolores A & D'
Co as booked

HOLLOWAY
.Marlborough

Conrads Pigeons
Turner 2
G Richards 4-

ILFOBD
Super .

Keith Wilbur
O'Shea & Joan
Benedettl Bros

ISLINGTON
Blue Hall

1st half (30-2)
Sereho & Jiino
Leoni Rogee

2d halt (3-6)
ClirCord. & Rhodes
Moran & Elof

KILBURN
Orange

Eihelle HOoke
John Myrddin

UBWISHAM
Paliice

Somers Bd:
LEXXOir

il Aberdonians
3 Virginians
EYed .Lindsay Co
NEW GROSS

Kinema
3 Royeesl :

D .Dale- & ;Oang
Conway & , Burns

Warner

ELIZABETH
- Bltx : .

1st half (28-1)
Broadway to Rio

2d half (2-4)
Murry & Sinclair 2

Val Irving Co
Vanishing Maid
(Two to mi)
PHILADELPHIA

"Earle (4)
Lewis & Vaii
Oscar' Lorraine
Stewart Sis
Garner Wolfe & tl

(One to All)

(27)
Van Horn Inez & Xj
.Bob Carney Co
Betty. Boop
Georgie. Price
WASHINGTON

Earle (4)
Honey Fam
Violet Carlson
Hmlle Borlo
Donatella Bros & C

- (27)
Lewis & Van
OosS .£ Barrows
Freddie Craig Jr
Jack Fulton & R

hdependenl

CHICAGO
State Lake (S7>

Alice Joy
Prof Lambertl
Gus Robey Co
Doris Hurtled
Jack & Buddy
Rebe & Rathburn
Ray Rich & Dell
HOLLYWOOD

Chinese (Indet. xun)
Gambarelll
Jack Powell
Cookie Bowera
Jackie Hughea

Billy Severin
100 Voice EnS
LOS ANGELES
Orpheum

Inez & DeWtn
3 Ebony Steppers
Wilfred DuBois
3 yanderbullt -Boys
Joe & Jesta Mole
MUllon BoUar (86)
Novelle 'Bros

'

Night In Spain
Clinton' Rosemond
Loc Packer
De Plna Tr

Fanchon & Marco

NEW YORK CITY
iCoxy (4)

Jack LIss Orch
Gladys Beck
Chuck . & ChuckleB
Gilbert Diaz
Lane' & Buddy
Wesley Eddy

. DENVER .

. rpheniQ (26)
Hollywood Prernler
Traver .& $harpe
Sunklst Kns

(3)
•Novelle Bros
Mack Jack & A
Jeanne Devereaiix
Suhklgt Ens
(One to nil)
LOS ANGELES

. Paramount (3)
Olsen & Johnson ''

(^6)

Ted Lewis Bd
PHILADELPHIA

. Fox
Earl Lindsay
Sally O'Neil .

Mills Gold & Raye
Alyse & H Bernie
Tom Hardy
Paul Nlles.
Shirley Gordon
Marjorle Grant
Odette Sis
Topsy Fafurl

' Carroll Kaye
Abbey Brown
SAN FRANCISCO
Orpheum (4)

Kate Smith '

Bettina & Sylvia
Sunklst Ens.

(27)
Ceiit of Prog
diinkist Ens

Week of April 30
Astoria D. H.

Bebc. & Rene
^ettnterbury=Mt=Hr^

1st half (30-2)
'

Clifford & Rhodes
Noran & Elof

2d half (3^6)
Sereno & June
Leon Rogee

Dominion .

Joyce KIt-Kut Bil
KU-Kut KoNt

Brndley's R Gls
New Victoria

Melsterslnfirer.s
Trorndcro Rest

Anna Gugllf^niettl

Gaston Pa^me^ '

Dyna-mltes
Beryl Ordc

Maurice
CLAPTON

•Rlnk^
tlattoh & Manners
Keith & Cortez
Mor.rl.s &-.C6wley'

EAST HAM
ICInema .

Lst half (30-2)
Daimler & Radle
Marlajftrios .

Co as booked
'2d half (S-5)

Ijewla & Lawn
Barber & Allen (.•<

Co ' as. booked
Premier

Keith Wilbur
O'Shea & Jonn
Henoaottl Bros

PALOTtBS OBBBM
. ' Palaaadlum
Cotton Bd

PE0KH4M
P^ee

3 Royoes
D Dale tc Gang
ConWay & Burns

Xoirer
Harry Wulson
R & B Myles
Claude Dampier

£BNGE
Empire

m '& D Water's
Co as booked
SHEPK'BDS BUSH

P»vlllon
Vail Rosing
STAMFORD, HILL

Begent
CohradS Pigeons
Turner. 2
a Richards 4

STBATFOBD
Broadway

3 Aberdonians '' -

3 Virginians
Fred Lindsay Co;.

Empire <

Jaok Payiie Bd
Co as booked

STREA'THAM
Palace

Harry Wilson
B & B Myles
Claude Dampier

TOOTING
. Graaada

Jack Hylton Bd
TOTTENHAM

Palace
Hdtton &' Manners
Keith & Cortez
Morris & Cowley
WALHAM GREEN

Bed House
Jack McCatthy

WEST HAM
Kinema

1st halt (30-2)
Barber: & Allen
Lewis Lawn.
Co as ' booked

id half (3-6)
Daimler, Sc Radio
Marfajanos
Co as booked
WIMBLETON

Palais: de Danse.
Bebe dc Rene '

WOOB GREEN
Palace-' •'.

Billy Cotton Bd

Wte^k of ApiU 30
edinbubg
'Becent

'

1st half (SO-S)
2 MUchells -

2d half (8-6)
Djihcan - &. .Ptnf

. LfellTH
Capitol

Ist half 130-2)
Duncan & Ptnr

2d halt (k-6)
2 Mitchells
MOTTINGKAM.

Bmplce
Gene Dennis .

Anona' Wins
Ted Ray
'4' Bennos
Wyn & ivy
Raymond Smith

NSW YOBK CITT
AUrooanhi Hotel

Cookie F'rchlld Ore
Jack King

Alrane Best
Ernie Hulst

Bal . Musette
Millard &. Anita
George Marshal
Pierrots
Madam Georgette
Mme Yvetto
Leon Bedorft
Apache Ore

Bal Tabaria
Betty Calton
Paco & £:stelle
Can-Can Ore

Beaux Arte

Lubien La Riviere
T'homara Dorlva
Clara Larlnova
lne;i La Vail
Clothlel Berryessa
Norman Astw.ood
Slltan & Marl
Maurice Shaw Orch
Lopez's Hawalians

Casino, de Paiee
Frances Williams
Hal LeRoy
Jimmy Savo
Saxon Sis
Holland & June
Gomez & Winona
Cardlnl
Hinda Wassau
Leon Friedman Ore
Ben Pollock Orch
Casino Town .Club
Breez Fletcher -

Alla:n Calea Ore
Central Pic CaiBliio

Eddy Duchln Oro
Eddie .Garr
Florence & ' Alvarez

Chapeaw Rouge
Peppy de Albrew
Frances Maddux -

Maridn Davia
Galll-Galll
Godoy^s Tango Bd
Dick Oasparre'B Or
Chateap Cresta

Sedane & Swar
Evelyne Darvllle.
Dave Bernie Orch

Club Kentacky
Yvonne De Brier
Renee Bernardl
Doris Sax
Gene O'Reilly
Bobby Douglas
Kitty Kelly
Edith O'Hatllssey
Peggy O'Day
Joe Lewis
Wilma-Novak
^Honey-?^Burns "-^-^

Dorothy Maxlne
Helen Lorraine
Hal Thornton
Kentucky Cluh Ore

Club New Yorkei

Jack Rces Ore

Club Rlchman
Jack Mason Rev
Lido Girls Ore

, Commodore Hotel

Ishnm Jones ..Ore

Isabel I^rown

Cotton Club
c c Rev

Alda' Ward .

Jlmniy Luncetord O
Oiroydoh Hotel

Charles Eckels. Ore
. Belmeaieb's

Blanche -ft Elliott
N Morton & Boys
Sid . Tomack
Selma King
Dorothy' Van Alst
Satch ft Satchel
Joe Venntl .& Orch

Dubonnet
JToe Fejer Oro

El Ohlco
Tanco . ft Lorca
Las AJedas
Adellna Duran
Orlando RIcarde
A B C 8
Pilar Areas

El Morocco
Arthur Brown
Job C Sndlth Orcn
Menendez

^
Ore

' Essex House
Glenn . Gray Ore

.

Got. Clinton Hotel

Enoch Light Oro
Ha-Ha Club

Dapny Healy
Jack White
Jerry Bergan
Llllijin Fitzgerald
Roth-AndreWs Orch
H'lyw'd" B^BtaWfiiit
Rudy Vallee Orch
)H!ddle Peabody
Moore ft Revel
Beauval ft Va
Mickey Brantz
Iris Adrian
Mathea MerryHelA
Marion Martin
Drucllla Strain
Gene MarVey
Jerry Lester

Holland. Tavern.
Florence Bender
Elmer Dade
3 Blue Chips

Hotel Illxle

Art Kahn Ore
Hotel: Edison

Raglnsky Ens
Hotel Gotham

P Van Steeden Qr-;
. Hotel Lexington
Jack Little Ore.

Hotel Lincoln

Pancho's Ore
Hotel Gt, Norilierii
Ferdenando Orch

Hotel McAlpin
Sam Robblhs 6rC

===HoleL.Mojiitd»lt^
Harold Stern Ore
Mario & Florla

Hotel New Yorker
Charlie Davis Ore
Hausten & Harden
Leata Lane
Ruby "Wright

Hotel Pennsyivnsii.

Don BSstor Ore
Baron .ft Blair

Hotel Pierre

Jack Denny Ore
Hotel Roosevelt

Rubinoff Ore

Kelly'e

Chlquita Veneila
Rita Renavd '

-

Peggy La Plante
Jeanne MoCauley
Evelyn Thawl
Claire Osgood
Danny fliggena
La Yarnell
Carlos Lopes
Billy Plaza
Blaine McCoy
Carlos ft Marchan
Joe Capelta & Orch

Kings Terrace
Sid Tomack,
Rich'dson: Oro .

Leoin ft Eddie's

Chas Drew Bd
Ron Perry Orch

Malson Royale
Antpbal Cubans
Marlborough House
Vivldn Vance
Michael Zarih Ore
Mayfair Yacht Club
Walker O'Neill. Ore
Dwlght Fiske

Mori's Best
Eddie Davis Ore
Moulin Rouge, .B'kn
Larry, ..McMahon
Connie Lang
EleanOre Gardner
Frank Morey
Martini T'rlnl Orch
New Wonder Bar '

(Union City)

Ann Pennington
Ann Seymour .'

Bernard ft Rich
Gnie Tracy & L
Lily Lido-
Jimmy BiirttS
Noel Sherman.
Billy Arnold
Ernie .Golden Ore
Old BonmnnlaB

B . Thomashotsky.
Reglna' Zuohehberg-
Ethel Bennet ^

Anna Flordorovna
Viola Cody qb
Sammy . Calton
Dorothy Lee
Helen Dean
Sylvia. Strauss
Frances IA>Nng
Hy Lemberg
Ted Edwards
Grabowsky Orch

Palais Bpyiil

Georgia Tapps
3 Ambassadors
Edna -Sedgwick
Peggy Strickland
LOomIs Sis

'

Leah Ray
NItza Vernllle
Ina Ray
Jerry Cooper

-

Machll ft LaValle
Phil Harris Ore
Val Olman Ore.

Paradise
NTO Rev
Morton DowAe'y-
J . Johnson- Ore
Felicia Sorel
Ann Lee Patterson
Needa Ktnkaid
Bruno ft. Manon
Earl. Jack ft B
Johnny Hale'
Iva: Stewart
Buck ft Bubbles
Tess Garden
Park Central Hotel
Chas Barnett Oro

Petit Palais

DImltrl ft Virgil
Blltmore 3
Nan Blackstone
Jolly. Coburn Oro

Place Plqoale
Darlo ft Diane
Marlon Chase.
H Rosenthal Ore
Don Alphonse Ore

.
Ploza Hotel

De Marcos
Emll Colman Ore

Beetaorant Xm Bae
Arthur Warren's O

Bltn Tower
Nat Harris Oro
Bosslaa Kretchana
Ktttneixoll ft

Samovar
Mme NIobllna
Badneff

'

Simon PhlllpofC
Mon'negro ft Dorlta
P Zam's Gypsy Bd

Savoy-PIaxa
Freddie Martin Ore

ikrnet's Pu|i>

Gertrude Moody
Zora Griety
Pat Whalon .

Billy Calllgan;

Slmploa Club
Estello Taylor
King's JestersWm Farmer Oro

Sherry's

Harry Bush Ore
Mario & Fiarlo
St. Merits Hotel
Leon Belasco Orch
Wllklns & Meyers
Sheila ' Barrett
Vercell Sis

vSt. Regis Hotel '

Vincent. Lopez O'o
Minor ft Root

Surt Club
Jaok Myers Oro
C:har1otte Murrlo

Taft GriU
Geo Hall Orch

Tavern,-^ B'klya
Jack Muvray , Oro

Theatre Cafe.
Chas Strickland Ore
Hehty Fink.

Tie Toe Club
Cross & Dtinn
R ft B Reyes.
Sugar Marcel
Mlml Rollins
Pomeroy Girls'
Buddy Fishers Ore

Tuscany Hotel
Bela Loblov Ore

Vbangt Club
Dave .'Martin Oro
Vanderbllt Hotel

Joe Moss Orch.
Ward ft Hopkins

VUbure Bam
Anthonl Trlnt Ore
Beth Chains
Eddie Ray
Geo McQulre -

Frances McCoy
Josh Medders
Netta Carlisle
Nino ft Negrlta

yUlaire Nut Clab
Cliff Clifton Rev
Nutay Fagan
Bebe Moffee
Loiilae Mitchell
Allyn Reese
Walsh Bros
Eddie Clifford
MUt Spleliaan Ore
Waldort-Astbria

Maurice Cordoba
Margo
Carmen
.X.Gu'gat Ore
E Madrlguera Ore
Wash Sq. Club

Frank Farrell Orch
We^lln Hotel

Michael Covert Ore
Wing Club

Harriett Lee
Wlvel Cate

Amy .Atlnsah
Jack Wick
Lillian Lorraine
Ami Pavo
Maidle Du Fresne
La Salle Orch

BalnbO Gardens
Bill Arqoson
Shannon 'Slaters
Lat'yette ft L'Verne
Countess E viLosen
Keller ft Field
Oaylene Sisters
Dorothy Thomas
Jules Stein Oro

Samovar.
Kary I. Norman
Leon ' Lavarde.
DaWn Sis
Lyie Smith Orch
Alice Rydner
Terrace Gardens

Roma Vincent
Alnsley Lambert. R
Clyde Lucas Oro.

Tin Pan Alley

Al Sanders

Badle Hayes
Crane Sla
Vernon Craig
Owen Lorry
Barney Gugle
Stuart Woodbrldgo
Floyd Townee Oro

Via Lago

Bobby Graham
Crane Russell Orch
Zita ft Marcelle
Jack HOush
Wanda Kay
Al. Handler

Al Garbell
Edna Leonard
Btlly Richard
Art West
Jean LaMarr

LOS iiNaEIAS

CHICAOO
Blsmarclc iSotel
(Walnut Boo;m)
Blaokhawk

Seymour Simons
Earl Rickard

Ches Paree
Henry Busse Ore

Club Leisure

Luclo Garcia
Billy Meagher
Joe Mannl's Oroh
Betty Chaae
Jack Sexton Jr
'Sugar' Harolds Or

Club, Roynle
Lee. Morse

.

3 Racket Cheers
Nellie Nelson
Szlta & Ahnls

'

Dorothy Wahl
Fritz Miller Ore

College Inn
8 Evans Co-eds
Jimmy Mattern
Beuvell ft Tova
li'rankie Masters- Or

Congress Hotel
(Joe Urban Rbbm).
Art Kassel
Robert Roy'ce
Cherle ft Tomaslta

Colosl '

Julia Lyons
Dorothy Henry
Deronda. ft Barr>
Ehiico D'Alba
Eddie Deerlng
Co'untess Boriska
.Signor Barsbnl
Art Buckley
Bob Tlnsley Ore

Club Alabam
Trudy Davidson
Eddie Roth:. Ore

Drake Hotel

Slavic Ballet
Stanley Hickman
'BIUmore==-3"'"-="^
Frances WlUer
Harriet Llndgreti
Uuth Lee
The Crusaders
Earl Burtnett Ore
Edgewater each

nether Todd
DcRonda & Barry
Art Carroll

.

Harry Sosnlk Orch
Harry's N. Y. Bar
Don Penneld
Oermalne lAPlerrp
Harry Harris
Al Wagner

Billy Meyers
Elmer Schobel
Joe Buckley- > Oroh

Hl-Hat Club
Sunny Oaer
Jln>)|ny Cassldy'
Effle Burton
Rick ft Snyder
Ruth Barton
Dot Meyers

K-e Club
Billyh Brannon
Half-Plht Jaxon
Ed Casey Ore
Leon La Verde
Earl Partello
George Oliver

MarOBI'S

'

Rolando ft VCrdltta
Gwen Gordon .

Neecee Shannon
Marge ft Marie
Virginia Buchanan
Bob Wyatt
Maurle Moret Oroh

Club Mlniiet

Syl-via.. Lee
Yvonne Nova
'Jifenry Macli-
Adellna Dosseha
Frank Sherman

Mural Room
(Brevort Hotel)

Earl Estes'
Edgar Rice
Stan Rittoff Orel)
Jaroa Sla

Nut House
Moe Lee
Jo-Jo
Geo DeCoSta
Harry Shen
JlmiriY Lane

"Opera Club"
ISdwina Mershon
Lawrence Salerno

Joae Rlvas Orch
Pierce & Harifls

PalmerSHbuse
Lydia & Jorcuco
Stone ft Vernon'
4 .Calif's
Larry -Adler
Chauncey Parson.s
Abbott Girls

Paramount
Phil White
Julld Oerlty
Edna Rush
Mlas Harriett
Pearl I'rio

LOS ANGELES
BUtmore Dowl

Hal Roberts. Orch
Cafe de Paree

Hdcker ft Gray .

Marguerlta Luclllie
Sims Sis .

Wanda ft Dona
Ken Wlllmarth
Cocoannt Groye

Velpz ft Yolanda
Ted Flo-Rlto Orch.

Club Ballyhoo
Donald Kerr
Anlt'a Faye
Dorpthy Ates
Lee McNally
2 Peaches

'Dpnald Faverol Ore
. Cotton Club

Ellington Orcii

Hollywood Stables
Buchanan Co
Ted & Laurel
Ted Florlto
Moniia Hoi .

Joe Lewis Oi-ch

. Paris Inn
Little Morocco
Pep Pontrelll brohi

Monte Carlo
Jan Wilde
Caria Montel
Rose Valyda
Morello Bros
Sha^elie. B 2

School Film

(Continued' from paere 3)

come from 'Exhibitors, one of the.

provisions' ' th^ plan, will ' be that
these pict.ures are to " ' shoWh
within school hours, l^roponents of
tbhe :sclxeme flgruire the.'subjetst niat'v

ter' will Justify the o^ssroom ^tlme
and that 'that will iiitiiet the 'exhlbs.

proposal really has. t^ro purposes'^

One is ito put the film 'colony's Idle

to wdrlc and thie other, is that siich

product can be held lip els .an altru-
istic gesture by the 'fl}m industry
at lairge. The latter angle, it is pre-r

sumed, wpiild not be ehtlrieiy

welcome to the picture' business 'at

this tiihe,. when church, welfar^' and
refomx

.
organizations ' seem .to be.

closing In from all sides in. a. cam-
paign against the screen.

If sufficient, people .biecqipe intec^

ested,
.
and should it look , as if the

project could get places, . an .effort

may be made to reach Washington
tOr asK .for a Government .subsidyV

It is .even hoped that the interest pC
Mrs. .. F. I). R, .may eventually be
gained.

Recruiting the Idle

Scheme 'would call for casts to be
derived from idle . minor players,
with technical, prews also to ;be re-
cruited from those who have noth>
thg but time On their hands. This
would carry down the line from
scenarists to cutter^. It is pointed
oii^ that this type of school film

would give the better type of extra
and small bit. player a chance to be
important in front of a camera
while second and third cameramen
would step into top spots for such
shooting. And so on throughout the
entire unit. Another angle is.- that
it might occasionally .be possible to
obtain a player of more or less

proininence from one of th^ major
studios oh the theory that either ihe
performer, studio, or both, might
want to-be publicly Identified as co-

operating in such a movement.
Financial plans, mostly dependent

upon the Government, organization
and who.would head- it are all pretty
hazy rigiit, now.. It's too theQre.tlc,atl

at the moment, although Sol Lesser
is among those aware of ths - idea,

and has offered to do what he can
on the production end if actual
launching ever talces place. Neither
is it kho-wn whether any schools or
educators have bieeh " interviewed,
for their, reaction. It is slmpiy
being talTen for pr ited by those
interested in the. Hollywood phase,'

which is priniariiy to put people to

work, that the sqjipols would' wel-

come this type of film.

There is ho question of profit ih

the venture a^ .outlined other than
for thoise who would di-aw ^^^lary

while actively engaged in making a
picture. Any employed executive,

performer or technician concerned
Would be expected to donate his or

her services.

As previously stated, the proposi-

tion is strictly- hypcthetical at the

moment. Aut.i t. isJbelngJaiked_atLqut.

arid
,
the number who think it's

worth a try are gro'wing. If suffi-

cient strength should be gained here

to send a representative, or commit-
tee, to "Washington with a definite

plan, and if *he Government should

gee flt^tp endorse Unto a subsidy; it

seems r&a.sonable to suppose that-

most of. Hollywood would swing

into line. It could even rjeach the

f?tage where the big shot.-? mlpht.be

begging to get an oar in somewhere.
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IS YEARS AGO
(From VJdoBti. and Clipper)

.Paraitibuht . Irst National
fighting ' for Constance Talmadge,
Both blalmed to hold valid con
tracts. PN won.

Oiie of those alleged disease pre
yentipn flings was at the G. O. H,,
rpoklyn. Men sat in the prch and

the women had to climb to the bal-
cony.

Martin. Beck, Orpheum head, for
bade ail references io prdhibltipn

on the stage. Also limited' appear
ance of piano on stage to once to'

«tlch show..

N. T. Times was censoring the
r particularly art work.

Jake and Lee Shubert made lip

after a six months' no-talking feud

New England anti Societies were
making such a hot attack against
trained animal acts that bookers
were leaving them out of programs
in that section. ' Cruel training

complained of.

U. S. Navy created a sjpeclal de
partment for Wells Hawkes, who
bad done great work during the
war.

N. legit producers held their
first meeting to form some sort of
protective association. Producing
Managers' Ass'h.

J>. W. Griffith took the Cohan
theatre for a repertoire of his hits,

Starting with 'Broken Blossoms.
Kot such a good Idea, though
*Blossbm' drew.

50 YEARS AGO
(From Clipper)

.North Adams, Mass., had two
theatres and one hotel. Manager
of one theatre owned the hotel

Troupes at the other house were
denied profe.;sional ra:tes.

Telling of the Closing season
T. H. Wlnnett recorded that his

troupe had traveled 2,169 miles
spending 73 hours on 13 railroads,

at a cost of $642.46. Used 13,823

lithos, and pasted 14,233 sheets of
ps^per.

. Perforn^^s In a dime museum In
Fall ^ver, Massr,^gof oniy^^

th^ir salaries. . . Manager tossed in
the auditorium .chairs, and they
hocked those to cat out of town.

Barnum Was wiping up the Fore
i>augh show in Philadelphia, and in
Porepkugh's home town, too, Chas
H. Day jumped the Phila outfit to
press ag^ht for. Barnum.

Circus out west was kidding with
•the only coal black sacred elephant
In captivity*.

W. Cole circus rained out in

St. L;ouis. Impdssible to give either
parade or performance.

Tjillian Russell was in, Brussels
with Purls to follow. Singing in

nice Taylor'.

'Palka', a tuneful operetta, was a
=.=Jvit:=^at=i:the^ Casino=jdxexe^it^pr§
mieredV First shown in Phila.

'

Actors' Fund benefits in various
cities totaled only $7,000. Less than
half of the previous year's take.

Tlonry .E. Abbey's benefit- tit the
ilc'troDolitan netted $40,00.0. Scalchi
r' fu.sod ' to appear because of an
<.'arlier f^pat. Abbey returned her
.siii):-<'ri)i!ii)n unci she gave it to the

•I'lr-:' Vund.

Inside Stuff-Pictures

Now that' the Par trustees have indicated a desire to sue Par direc-
tors and others under stock repurchase agreements, greater interest
centers around the impending appeal, also in the.: State courts^ of Sam-
uel Zlrn, acting as attorney .for Robert Sv Levy, :^ar bondholder. Zirn
appeal is to the State Court of Appeals in behalf pf Levy and 'any
other bondhpiders similarly situated,' and,, it is expected, will be ar-
gued -during the weeic of May 7. Interest in the actipn centers around
efforts pf Zirn to get.a ruling on whether Par directors and officers can
bp held, responsible for the film-hocking and other deals under fire.

^hen.it .was up in the Appellate' bivisiPn recently, responsibility also
included the Columbia Broadcasting stdck repurchase, one of the three
deais the trustees want to sue on. What Zirn wants from the highest
isttatc court is a ruling on the question whether a,' non-judgment crjed-:

Itor, such as a bondholder, can sue in behalf of creditors or whether
only the Par trustees could bring; such an .actipn.

His original Le'vy suit against Par which asked for a receivership the

same -iveek Par took that step Itself, details all the stock repurchase
agreements as one brahch of a large, comprehensive action.

Major circuits and independent . chains are setting themselves for a
big: battle when the NRA grievance bpard Ppens its doors in New York
Charges from the irtdependentis of dver-lapping protectipn and alleged

ihanipiilation by big intei-ests bt using booking power to cause a sca:rcity

of product in competitive zones comprise the highlights.

Delay in getting the lopal machinery ready is stalling the Manhattan
grievance grand opening until May 8. This hiad been scheduled^ for May

While -it is heard in exhibitor circles there are 'hundreds of cases

on the New York docket', official grievance spokesmen over the weekend
stated that not ov.er 10 cases so far. have been formally set down for

hearing.,
The hearings are to be public except when the board commences

weighing the evidence, for. a decision which will be done in star chamber
The NP'v^ Yprk zoning board likewise" has before it: the major problem

of speeding up distribution.

Suit of the Paramount trustees against a group . of banks and Film
Prpductions Corp., P.P. subsidiary to which negatives were transferred
to secure a loan of over $13,000,000, •will probably go pver to. autumn. At
tdrneys still -worlcing on this action believe matter will not be reached
for trial by. June, when the New York Supreme Court recesses for the
summer.
This is the. only important legal action: of the. I^s-r trustees started .ex-

cept last week's step tP sue ipr recovery pf $12,237,071 from Par directors

and others In. connection, .'W'lth stock repurchase deals on which Par's
own stock was guaranteed at high figures, around $80. Not intending
tp file

,
this actiPn just yet, although summones will be served on intent

to file, it is likely this action also will not reach the Supreme Court until

the fall.

Press agent gags contained iti some syndicated cartpons on film peso

pie finally caused editors- Pf the Los Angeles Times to rebel. Drawing
that finally caused the editorial blow up there depicted how Bing Crosby,
while making a film at" Catalina, had been chased by a whale.
L. A. Examiner also runs a cartoon which recently .caused .a laugh at

HPllywood by saying that Warner Baxter always had to be Introduced
to his leading ladies several weeks in advance of a . picture so that he
wouldn't be embarrassed making love, to them.
Cartpons are popular with readers, and NEA Is also now establishing

one.

Inside Stutf-Legit

Fortune, the monthly^ niag, prints In It^ .May issue an extended story
on 'Roberta', current operettja, plus comihent on the successes of its

producer; Max Gordon. Publication based its story, on the fact that
although, -'Roberta' Ipokcd like it was going $100,000 in the red at tlip

end of the fifth Week, business suddenly turned with Indications' that
the show will make that much profit instead of losing It;

Gprdon, in Fortune's storyr is credited with a string of nine successes
within a four-i/ear period on his. own. Prpducer admits one flpp In that
group' biit records' Indicate that six of the ' nine clicked; & high average^
Included ai'e his. four current' attraPtlons, one; of which,; 'Her Miaster'a
Vpice', clpses this 'week. •Roberta', 'Shining Hpur' and 'DodS'worth'; ate
the. others, 'Hour' being the English show tossed into Gordon's lap by
Noel Coward 'who has a piece.

GordPn's ace show is 'DodsworthN: When It clicked his comment was,
'Now I can pay oft. Marcuis Helman is GPrdoh's silent and only partner
in that hit and also.has had. an interest In the other Gordpn shows, ps-st

and present.
One curious omission In the Fortune yarn Is the failure to mention

Albert Lewis and the fli'm pf Le'vyis and Gprdon. Latter specialized in
this firm's vaudeville activities but was financially teamed in the. Lewis
and Gordon legit productions with Lewis the stager. Mag story ' stittes

that Gordon produced "The Jazz Singer* with Sam H; Harris; also 'RalnV
However, 'Singer' was billed as priserited by 'Lewis ai^d Gordon in asso-
ciation with Sam H. Harris', Syhile the billiing fPr 'Ra,in* did ipt inentipn
Lewis and Gordon, who had a small interest. Lewis qtilt Broadway tor
pictures several years ago and is at presient in Hollywood with; Piara-
mount.

It was e^fpected along Broadway that 'Men in Wbite' wPuld be named
as the drama 'winner when the Pulitzer awards ai'e announced, althpugh'
'Mary of Scotland' was given nibst frequent mentioh as the winner^ pf.

the six plays in the running. Other candidates 'were 'Ah, Wilderhesa',

'Tobacco RPad', 'Yellpw Jack' and 'She Lo'ves Me Npt'. Latter' drew
the Roi Cooper Megrue priie foir comedies last •wee^^

'Men' was regarded as a dark- horse. It is a:inied' for a summer run at
the Broadhurst, N. Y., despite - the release of the picture version in all

localities outside the Metropolitan area. Play, too, has generally been
released for- stock.

, ^ ,

It is a first, play by Sidney Kiingsley, how in Lpndon supei-vlsing- the.

'Men' presentation there. -'Men' \vas around for five years befPre being
presented by the ypung producing team of Harmon & Ullman, In asso^
elation -vvith the Group Theatre* Columbia Pictures; had 'Men* and* ph
the strength pf it, engaged Kingsley to write for three months. He was
let out and the; play .reverted to the author.

While Boston offered little in a. legit way tnis spring, two attractions

visited the Hub and. cleaned up., The Metropolitan Opera, company
drew $100,000' during its one week stay and for the first time the guar-
antors were rewarded with, a dividend. Met had not- been presented lii

Boston for 17 years and the patronage was so strong that t'wo weekS
will be played next .season. Chicago Opera had been annually presented
and while the business was equally, good, .it Is claimed to have beeii

more costly.

The pther draw there was the Monte Carlo Ballet Russe which; grossed
over $21,000 in five days. S. Hurok^ 'who managed the troupe, ofCeredL to.

play the date on a guarantee of $4,000 which tras rejected, attrnctlon

thereby cleaning up. Last week the Russians played a third repeat at.

the St. James, N. Y., getting $6.60 top for the first night again. Troupe
sailed for Europe Saturday (28) but will return next season.

Julien Duvi-Vier, French dlrectPr just back tp Paris IrPm Canada- with,
shots for 'Miaria Chapdelaine,' Is squealing because Canadians made him
pay $770 customs duties to bring in equipment and film, and then
wpuldn't. reimburse him when he toolc them out. Contrary to Interna-,
tlpnal usage, he says.
Especially sore because he only used half of the 13,000 feet of film he

took In, and so had to pay just to bring 6,600 feet In and take.^It out
agaiii In the same raw state. Wants diplomatic action taken. He's go-
ing back in August to take summer shots, so he's anxious.

Persistent denial froni Loew officials that the Loew company has
worked out a new deal for the Capitol on Brbaidway. Also, .whether
Loew Is still Interested In acquiring the Roxy theatre.
The ground lease on the Capitol Is held by the Moredall company, in

which subsid Loew has a 60% interest.

In the meantime, A. C. Blumenthal Is. stated to be angling still for
the Roxy with trade belief that In doing so the financing arrangements
may come from Loew as with the Poll theatres in -New England.

Representatives of the Panama government registered a kick with
Fox against the filing of the Jacques Duval story 'Marie Gallante.' Con-
tention is that the yarn Is French propaganda and unfair to Panama of
the peripd when the Canal was built.

Protest came while Henry King and a crew were In the Canal Zone
filming. Winnie Sheehan got on the long distance phone and after as-
suring the Government the prptest was withdrawn and an offer made
to give full co-operation to "the unit

Paramount received $150,000 In settling Its $3,000,000 obligation frpm
.Art Cinema.
Paramount originally loaned Art Cinema, tJnited .Artists ifinancing

firm, the $3,000,000 to divert the possibility of a Warner edge with .IT. A.
Par, for the loan, received hotes plus an option to buy 60% of the cpm-
ippn stock of Art Cinema. Par never took up that option.

Paramount trustees consider the Detroit-Par situation as closed for
the time being.. Also,'. Detroit operation Is indepehdent of the Par home
office theatre management.
This was shown conclusively the past week when on the trustees'

action, Roxy and his Gang were cancelled out of .Detroit after the tar
horne pffice theatre department had booked' the act Into Detroit.

Starting today (May 1) Universal is doing all of Its printing In Its
own laboratories In Hollywood.. The -lab payroll will include some 300
employees and Roy Hunter, now in New York, will atssume chargfe.

In iBLddition to saving money oh cost Of physical operation U is also
counting on the time elementf

In refusing to cooperate with foreign correspondents on the Coast,
Parambunt's foreign studio publicity man is using a unique argument
fpr his stand. In turning down the credentials of one writer he. stated,

^.SSL.S^^^.JS^ .^I^^^E-jJ^J^^'^^^'^ papers j^lxjwecks ahead of placing by
our own people and we can't haveTlthS'^hapi^^^

For ritlsh and general; European release United Ar.tlsts haa changed
the title of 'Nana' to 'Lady of the Boulevards',
Two reasons. There was a previous European film titled 'Nana' and

It also is figured that Zola's story was switched so mxicb there might
be, on the Continent, some resentment.

Independent producer on the Coast has been making the telephone
rounds of writers, including many employed by majors, asking them to

write fpr him on spec, if stories are sati.sfartory he will buy them.
If not, writer has Just wasted his time.

Prize for. the.biest comedy, of the year, an-annual event under the will
of the late playwright, Rol Copper Megrue, was aWiarded to 'She Loves
Me Not', 46th Street, N. Y., last week at i Dramatists Guild dinner func-
tion; Heretofore/little publicity has been accorded the M^egrue iaw^d
of $600, the Pulitzer prize of $1,000 getting major attention, but the
-She' management went tp extra apace ads to announce the win ahd
business Improved.
To date no show has won both prizes. Prize money goes to the play-

wright Howard' Lindsay, . in London for 'She's' presentation there. Novel
from which the play was adaipted was authored by Edward Hope, Who
may participate If the arrangement between the pair- calls for sharing;
all money derived from the play.

MemPrial services were held - in Pittsburgh last week for. Eleanora
Duse, famous italia,n actress who died there lo years ago during an. eh*
gagement; Dr. Thpmas S. Baker, president of Carnegie Tech, d,nd
Frank Vlttor, noted Sculptor, delivered eulogies over station KDKA, the
speeches being broadcast by shprt wave to Italy.

After Vlttor and. Major Henry Hornbostel chairman of meihorial com*
mittee, spoke at services in exhibition room of Carnegie Tech, Mayor
McNalr presented a council resolution of tribute, which Is to be foi^*

warded to family of the late actress in Italy.

Edna Max Cox, attached to the staff of the Miami Herald, was killed
In a motor car accident two weeks a.go. She was o^t on asslgnmpnt,
car being driven by a one-armed photographer who lost control.

Miss. Co% came from the cOa'St several yeiars ago, after having mode
some~mln6f "pli^^^ 'While in New York- she - did. • some
writing, but ftttraicted the attention of the late Flo ^elgfi^ld when pa.r-

tlclpatlng in li. ballyhoo stunt for the Cameo ti^eatre; Manager offered
her a berth in the 'Follies' (his. last), but she refused the stage bid*

Last Friday night <27) Royal StOut, of 'Are You Decent', AmbaissadOr,
N. Y., was delayed In arriving at the theatre until after the firist act,

being ill. There was ho understudy, so Dlmltrt Ostrov, show's director,

went on in Stout's
,
part as butler.

.

It was OstrPV's first stage appearance. White-faced, .

low but did not miss a line.

iFrank Gallagher, Who was married tP the late Lucy W^eston, was
found dead on the subway tracks In New York. last week. He was not
identified as ha-vlng been . connected professionally. Gallagher wti-s seen
to topple from the station platform; He Wfts lifted back before a train

arrived, but expired in a hospital without regaining consciousness..
He was 'an executive of the Goodwin, Gallagher Sand Corp. -

When In .Bali on his trip around the World, Nick Holde, who was gen-
eral manager for 'Music in the Air,' was snap-shotted With .two native
girls, Goona Goona style. Matty Zimmerman of Leblang's received, a
post-card picture of the posing and has since made a colored, enlarge-
jnejlt.-J[t'a-WaltIng. for. Holde._ whp Is due back this month.

A, E. Thomas' comedy hit, 'No More Ladles', Morosco, N. Y„ Is said

to have resulted from, an idea, given him by Patterson McNutt. Latter
got first chance at production rights but let his option lapse;

Recently Thomas asked McNutt to lunch and presented him with.
$1,000 as a token for the idea.

Tom GaWln, commissioner of public safety, (police and fire) In Law-
rence, Mass., is a former dramatic actor. He i)layed In stipck up tp 1929.

This is his first public oHlce, Galvln having copped the job against the

oppoPltion of t)io local mnchlno.
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Legit Pact StOl Hangs High, but

Code Authority lives in Hopes

Washliigton, April 30.

Slight progress toward terminat-

ing dlsaereemeiiita! over amend-

mentis t<> legit code was evIdent-Jast

week, although NRA' still hopes for

early disposition of irevisIonB of

pact
Despite threat to yrplte his own

ticket, and mediation clauses if

squabbles TVere hot. ended by the

middle of the past week, Deputy

Administrator Wiuiajn P. Farhs-

worth today Indicated ,he is etlll

waiting iii hopes! that the dispiiting

parties can sblVe their own, prob-

lends..

tiabpr-manager, fight oyer crea-

tion of Industrial relations boards

seemed nearer conclusion, with

matter now. In .hands of Robert
Stevens, assistant adminlistratbr In

charge of NRA policies. Detailed

matters of- scope ahd extent of

power of bojirds continue up iin the

air, ttlthough steps toward ah un-
derstahdihg were taken^when Earns-
worth talked the subject over with
menibers of liabor . Advisory Board.
Saying he had not found time to

go over the transcript -of code au-
thority's most recent meeting,

Farnsworth. ,
predicted, something

wlU.be do^e during the vireek.toward
solving' ticket distribution' liiess.

Code 'will not io to- Gr6h. Johnson,
' however, until scheme finally doped
out has been resubiiiitted to. code
authority and leading brokers.

Let 'Em Eat Cake

George S. Kaufman says he'B

very depressed.
: W bfetVeen a Zlegfeld

•Follies' and Dickens publish-

ing a book/ he says, 'where .do
we young feliows get h chahce?'

MIDWEST

IN 4

Mrs. Murphy Out

(Continued from page 43)

ly known previously, are said to

have b^en brought forcefully to the

boord'fl attention recently wbeh the
NVA 'farmed out' two of its former
patients to other saiui at a cost of

|16 a weeic each.
In order to, reduce the per bapita

cost, the NVA board plans to in-

crease the nuihber of beds at the

San to. 100. San can .comfortably

car? for this number, although it

now bouses only 40. As currently

operated there arQ ias many em-
ployees as patients.

Actors' Fund and the various the-,

atrical guilds will send patients to

the NVA San and, pay their way.
Last year'ct operation cbst of the

NVA- Sah amounted to |84,000.

Hays Out of ToWn

FOREIGN REVIEW

LA BELLE ISA3ELLE
('Beautiful laabejle')

Paris, April 18.

Three<aot farce comedy; by Oeorgea Beer
and Louis VerneuU, at. tbe Falals-'Koyat,
Paris. Cast Includes. Jatie Marnac. Chrls-
tlanA Pelyne, Hcirellle, Andree Champeauz,
Marcelle Duval, FrapcolBe Brohan, Mita
Raya, Uonna I^ys, ' Anny, DUvalles, P.
-Falvre, BervlUe, Guy Rapp, Fred Qastal,
Charles Lesouz,. R. Allle, J. Vallee« Bou-
vimera.

Chicago. April 80.

Fotir-town liBgit circuit has been

arranged by Rpberjt. Henderson, who
Works subscriptlop angle

primarily. He set summer
legit shows for Milwaukee,

.

'liouls-

vlUe, l^olisdo an^ Aiin Arbor, rot9.t-

ing his plays ahd .principals. .

Is - ^at the Pabst In Milwaukee,
where he is presenting a series of
six iplayis with top, legit names, such
as. RoUo Peters, Violet .Kemble
Cooper,. .Eugenie Leontovlch. and

if I
Waiter^Slezak., Moves his company

any major changes ' are' effected,

Farnsworth probaby will' trek'- to

New Torfc to discuss them pferaOh-

ally, but If only minor alterations

are made, document will be laid be-
tore group by Robert Strauss, grov-

erhment member of CA.
Special committee of the legit

Code Authority was in session

Monday, (30) for the purpose of
outlining plans for & new budget
for next season. At present the
budget is around 16,600, but may be
tilted, to 110,000,' aocordlnig to a
proposal whicb would collect one
percent, of the preniiiuma:.on agency
ticket salesi

.

Idea is based on the' formation Of
a ticket, control systeni along lines

recently discussed at the legit, open
hearing In 'Washington. Such plans
were wholly opposed by ticl^et

agency people, and managera did
not seem impre&sed with the neW
theories of ticket dontrol, either.

Showmen await action from
Washington on the rewriting of the
le^t code. There Is. some Indioa-
tion that a ticket plan will be
written into the code by deputy ad-
ministrator William Farnsworth,
although Inaniagers believe lie will

confer with the OA before its ac-
tual drafting. Some reports," too,,

that Farnsworth will agalii call the
ticket people to the capital for fur-

ther parley.
Another matter which the deputy

administrator will probably contttct

showmen on Is the proposed re-
alignment of the CA. Managers are
seeking equal representation With
labor on the committee, and both
sides will doubtless be oonsultedi
Revifiied code Is expected to beready
in about 10 ,da.yai

' CA .piay 'haVe a
paid " executive secretary, one rea-
:>on fo>< increasing the budget.

to the Empire, Toledo, for an open
Idg: oja May 7,, to. present; Tursuit.
of Happiness' with. Walter Slezak
and Olive Olsen and Teter Ibbet-
son' with Peter ahd Cooper. Toy
at 11,80.

At the Prury Lane, in libuisviUe,
he will show 'Shining Hour* with
Cooper and Peters and 'Meet My
Sister" with Slezak a.nd Olsen at
$1.65 top.

Entire troupe opens at Ann Arbor
for the regular .annual 'dramatic
festival on May 14, to run until
June 16. Will pres.ent .^She XiOves
Me Not,' 'Macbeth.' 'Meet My
Sister,' 'And. Sa To Bed,' The
Bronte Sisters' and 'Shinine Hour.'
Henderson is uslng^ the highest cOst
cast for rep. shows' in recent years,
his cast getting an average of $1,600
weekly.

Coast Gets 'Scotland*
liOB Angeles, April 80.

. Next Coast production for Homer
Gurran will be 'Mary of Scotland,'

rights to which he luus iust acquired,
It win be produced during the

summor.

Here's the good Old bedroom en-

tanglement,back in the newest Betr-

Verneuil opus. Authors; .get . their

Overhead was given as $l-O4,QP0, but
j
characters seducing each other in

$20,000 was a bookkeeping charge cross-currents, aind then turn out
off for amortization and deprecia- ^^e lights. Audience wonders how
tloh. The sa;me $8^.000 tell who's Who. But it gets
.plied for as this year's budget^ but . , , . . ^, .

It is expected the paid-for patients straightened out in the end.

sent up by the ivarious guilds wlU .
^iPt Is baised on a business deal

make up any deficit, while reduction which lises love as an aid-^typically

in per capita -costs will equalize any Parisian. Isabelle ii3 a successful

further increase in : lovechead. . dressmaker, and Gilbert ah<l Oerard
Dr. Edgar Mayer, it is said, could are' iier competitors. In order to get

have retained the medical head post her to combine her firm with theirs,

had he cared to accept, but it pre- thus eliminating competition, GilbBrt

tlce, and Mayer felt this might curb \^^^^ Gilbert's wife 'and
his extensive research work. He' Is Gerard's mistrOsS, objfect. Also
presehtly at the Cornell Medical Antoinette,' who alsb works for Isii-

Ceiiter in New Tort and not likely belle, . wants to; marry Charles^ so

to return -to Saranao Lake. . Dr. the conflicting elements get the tan-

Mayer has offered to perform the ele^Under way .
fl^,>„„

NVA's surgloal operations ,^atis. L^?K.t';^^^^^^
It la also understood he wiU ex- ^^^gg pj^g^ p^^t of show tends
amine applicants for the Saranac toward comedy of manners, but the
Liake cure in New York for. the end Is- pure farce. Nothing' par-

NViA. board. ticularly novel, but it gets laughs,

Mrs. Murphy has been the nvA and can do so In New Tork If well

san^s supervisory h^aS since it |

adapted. Btem.

opehed In April, 1927. For the pftst

four years she hiai&^beien the con-
stant subject of 'complaints from
patients Who resehted her methods
as a disciplinarian. Groups of pa- I (Continued from pajgre 6)

tlents sighed a series o* Petitions co^p^ Chase-Harris Forbes Corp.
requesting her removal but all were

%ts directora; Halsey, Stuart &
disregarded by the NVA operating

^
. pyjjchoh & Co. and West

bbard, • consisting of WUHam l4ce I ^ q^^^ , ^^hich were associates In
and Henry Chesterfield.. The last 'certain flnahcing* of GTB.
petition resulted In expulsion of six I i^ return Chase has ihade an
petition slgnetVi at least two of t ^jg^eement with the GTE ConsOU-
whom were later found to have ^ated Protective Committee for
been In , no physical condition ta.l ten-year 6% convertible gold de
leave the san. bentures, due April 1, 1940. Under
The circuits' most recent investl-

I this agreement. Chase will particl-
gation was asslghed to Harold 1 pt^t© in the reorganized GTE by
Rodner, of Warner Bros., elected & turning ovbr to the company all Its

vice-president and member of the I secured claims and the coUtiteral
NVA board. In order, to faisilltate re- securing them In .exchange for
organization. Rodner Is widely elx- shares of commoh ' stock of the re
perlehced, beins Harry Warner's organized Company,^6 lKrissued on
personal representative In the Utt- the Mtme pro rata basis as to de-
ter's benevolent activities. | beinture holderg aiid other unse-

SAN SIEGO STOCK
San Diego, AprU SO.

Mike Cohen and Augustine Glass
|

mlre wIU open a season of draniatic
stock In the Savoy here starting
May J7.

'

House Is being remodeled to take
care of the new tenants.

GTE Reorg.

Annual .Drive' cured creditors.'

Circuits will iihUt down the New I Chase also iagrees to give the
York NVA clubhouse With a ^w tO company an option . io purchase at
leadlhg or disposing of the prop- 1 $16 a .share about $26,000 :Share8 oi!

erty. Move to 8mallei!> quarters { Fox Film A, tiie option to be 'good
probably will take place followlhfi; I for one year. Also^ Chase will lend
the annual fund drive which com- I the company cash for reorganiza-
mencea In about t,600 theatres I tlon and working oapltaL
throughout the couhtiT this Friday | N. Y. attorneys for Receive

I

Hastings are Hughes, Schurman 4b

Dwight.

^ Tarty' Cancelled

P New Haven, April 30.
' Wee ahd Lieventhal policy iat Shu-

bert. hits 'a temporary shag with
cancellation of 'The Party's Over,'

booked fOr this week.
iPollby has been working out okay

for past six weeks and will resume
May 7 with 'Green Bay Tree.'

WAITER CBAIG'S PLAT

Engagements

Irene Rich, 'The Mrs. Thomas.'..
Gale Sondergard^ Walter Abel,

Humphrey Bogart, Daphne Warreh-
Wilson, Stanley Smith, Jane Sey-
mour, Rruce Evans, Allan Hale,
Robert Burton, . Richard Wang, and
Charles Ashley. 'Invitation to a
Murder.' (Complete cast;)
Rafael Corlo, 'Memory*, (Belasco,

L,. A).
Donald Brian/ 'ChOcoIate Soldier.'
Moffat .Johnston, Mary Hone,

Richard "Whorf, Clem Wilenchick.
Roman BOhnen, Rose Keane, and
Margaret English; 'Iiady from the
Sea.' (Complete cast).
Hugh O'COnnell, Lieo Donnelly,

Brian DOnlovy, Gladys George,
Emily Liowry, ..William Foittn, Ed

(4) and lasts all weOk.
There may be some administra-

tive changes ill the NVA New YorH
end also, but what they are likely «• . ni
to be hasn't yet been revealed. Rod- Yale Players tO Troupe
ner departed for Hollywood yester- j. Haven. Anrii ab
day (Monday) on business but re- ^ a
turns in about 10 days. It Is ex- ^llhu Yale Players, student troupe

pected that upon his return other ^^Icl* to'" the country in sUm
changes may be made. mer repertory, hta added several

As"for devoting »ny the funds amateur actresses to Its com-
coUected fr m theatre audiences

|

this year to other than strictly

Walter Craig is making an adap , - _ „ .r.

tatlon of a German play by Carl 5;f'« .Th?"M»??*'V^'!i^.
"Schueler which Al Woods has m ^gSSipi^JJ^t). ^ ^'

mind for fall production. Walter Gilbert, Walter Baldwin,
It will be called 'Burglar Wanted.' Harry M. Cooke, Warren Trent,

Craig does not savez Gferman, bUt Is William Bonelli, Eleanor King,

Pe Forest Stock in Detroit

Detroit, April 80.

jack de Forest opens a stock com-
pany at the Wlleron theatre here to-

day with 'By Candlell^t'
I>eForest organized his company

Irfirry'rBoltonr-Edmund-MacDonaldr
Blaine Cordner and Robert J. Mull
igan, 'I, Myself.'
Evelyn Herbert, Clyde kelly, Vic

tor Cossmore, Bartlett Simmons,
Elizabeth Crandell and Allan Jones,
'Bitter Sweet'
John F. Hamilton, ^Pursuit of

Happiness' (London Company).
Pean Dickens ahd Frederic Pent

son, lolanthe.'
Dudley Clement, Franklyn Fox,In Cbleatro througfa.the A. Milo Ben-r

^ ^ _
nett ««;enoy.. He has ppsted bond I -^altef' Arm"lii"lLmian Morton and
under a regular stock contraoti with Leonard and Connolly, 'Caviar.'

Ifauitjr. V I Joi»h GrlggB, 'She Loves Me Not.'X

charitable purposes.

Players debut here May 10 In Ten
I

Nights In a Barrooifn,'* revival, ahd

done by the NVA In the past, the * New Ybrk stand before

circuit heads are reported as unan- I
WttIng the road.

Imously'-against penhlttihg it tax the
future. This attitude^ as reported.
Is apt to eliminate . the costly New
York social end entirely. Tlie NeW
YOrk charity list, however, wUl I

continue, although, from acoownttj
Henry Chesterfield will no
have sole jurisdiction ovW It.

Current Road Shows
(Week Ending May 6)

JIG SAW
Washington, April 30.

Last of Theatre Guild's efforts
this season is put on with gilt-^edgo
cast- ahd done up in lavish style,
but .it 'will ,

take considerable pbl-
shing .to click in big way. 'Jig
Saw' has the stuff, but too much Of
it conies too soon.'
Playwright Dawn Powell starts

her little ' interlude in a Broadway
penthouse off with a bang. Gathera
together as heterogenous an array
of bOred. sophisticates as fever got.
onto a single stage. Each Is worth
at least a dozen laughs during their
first, ten minutes on the scene. But
after audience becomes accustomed
to them, thingis begin to drag,/witli
Spring Bylngton and Ernest : rbruex
only reason ' for paying cuiatomers
going away with a grin.

Claire Burnell is 8i lady who liyea
in an apartment paid for . by Del
Marshj 'Marsh drops in from tlnie

to time for the purpose Of looking
over Claire's finances and rUnnihg
out her latest male-annexation. Plot
hinges>' on the arrival of .Claire's
convent-bred daughter, .with rest of
play taken UP with said daughter's
frank declslpn to lead, C!ldlre'.a ne-w-
est I playboy to the altar.

The', .aofion
.
being rather fiimsy»

the show Is entirely dependent on
the wisecracks by the principals,
plus -the neighbors acrOsa the ter-
race who. drop in to consume cock-
tails. Setting too swift a pace for
her, hunger in the . opening act. Miss
Powell finds hierself unable to keep
it up after th'e novelty has ,' worn
off. A little rearranging of gags
should do the trick, however.

Sprinfir Bylngton, as Claire, has
an ideal -.role and sustaihs; the in-

terest through jsheer enthusiasm for
tier part. Same goes for Truex.
Gertrude Flyhn set . critics talking
ks the daughter. Handles the in-
gehuO role, which makes her out.

to be a combinatioh of helpless in-
fant and natural-born Cleopatra,
excellently; And Cora Witherspoon
puts over a constant stream of gags
as:CIalre's gal friend.
Rest of cast includes Eliot Cabot,

as playboy caught between hiother
and daughter; Charles Rlohman,
novelist Who likes to sun himself in
bathing trunks, and Helen Westley,
who doesh't get niuch chance, but
makes the most of it as a queer-
looking astrologlst.
Lee Simonson's. sets are_fash«

ioned effectively with plenty of at-
tention ~to detail. One Indoor and
one' terrace scene used.

.

' Fact that
play Is well Staged is big hel»
toward building up atmosphere^
-which Is .

really what carries show
along.

VILLAGE WOOING
Dallas, April 26.

"World promlere of George Berhajrd Shaw's
playlet... aeU-^escrlbed as a'' 'codiedleUiiui'
tor two voice in . tlirbe- conversations.' pre^
rented by DalUia :X<lttIe Theatre . week of
AprU IT.

^
K. .'.'.•'..'.......... ...'^.f. .Charles IferedlUi
Z..................'.^. ....... IC0ith ^^oollojT

Brit Distrih

iograpby'i Hollis, Boston.

'BiographyV Erlanerer, Sah Fran-
isco.

'1^ MyeelTr Brianger, Philadel-
phia.

(Continued from page 13) I Katharine Cornsll Rspertory, Na-
feared radio would take their ads Clonal, Richmond, AprU 80, May 1;

dway, watched Its rapid develop- Carolina, Durham. N. C, J; Na-
ment in the United States and de- tio»»al» Greensboro, I; Academy of

termined to nip It hersw Due to M'?»lc» Roanoke, Va, 4; State,

their powerful resistance British Princeton, N. J.^ 8.

-B r-o ad o a s t^n« GorporaUon was U^Mplly-^Picon^Repertoiy
formed as a government offshoot, Boston.
with the distinct understanding that 'Pagan Lady*, Broad, Phllodel-
broadcasts were to contain nothing I pij}^

S„?.«J!ni"^
piild publicity or ^ Bordeaux'. Brianger,

advertising. Chicago
Now the promoters of the "©w *

.

film idea are uslnff the same arga- »ninino Ho«r'» Batwy*. ca»l-

nients ahd the same basis oiC ineor- 1^^*^

poratlon. for the British . Fflm Dls-I WaKsr Hampdea Repertoryr
tributors projected orgajHsatfon to langer, Bbffok^ AvtU. M-lf^ir 3;

proteot the home boys la the film Majestts, Utlea* »; OopMo!^ AlbMiy,
bis. 1 4-1.

A bit of froth off the old stein,
pushed into the .world -without as
much as the usual Shavian preface
ahd lassoed by the Dallas group for
first presentation on either side of
the salty Atlantic. The tale,- where^
in a female, counterpart of 'Puddin*
Head Jones' cops the prize catch of
the season, shuns action and serves
mostly as a punching bag for Sha-
vian digs into this,: that and ths
other.
An English village shop girl, vic-

tor of a free trip around the world
in a cohtest, meets an ultra-busy
author aboard her ship and suc«
ceeds in annoying hlni to .jitters.

.Three, jnonths later, he strolls into
her shop .without recognizing her.,
which proves . no advantage - to him,
as the giri thereon buttalks him into
marrying her.
At best, it's an airy curtain-raiser

for, a dual, program of Shaw plays.
The Diallas group coupled it with
'The. Man of Destiny.'

. .

•Two scenes, desighed by Charles
Mereditht director of the Dallas
group, matched the unseriousness Of
Mr. Shaw's chatter. Any

. heavier
staging Would greatly handicap the
play's function.
As the .bored author, Meredith, in

a make-up simulating. Shaw in his
younger days, worked smoothly and
handed out the witty lines much as
Shaw himseli: might. To Miss Wool-
ley^ however, who carries the part
of the dumb, but not-sO-dumb-at-
that village girl, naturailly fell the
weight of putting over the piece and
her past excellence in Dallas little

theatre work continued without
waver.

Future Plays

'Oiie Hour/ by Denis Donoghue^
to bo presented by the Allen Pro-
ductions, Inc, at I^rrte theatre^

May 18.

'Dancing Amsrloans.' comedy by
Arthur Murray, to be produced by
National Institute of Social Dancing.
Lawrence Barnett jMid Charles Col-

ta (Uiies4i
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Batde Looms in Equity Election;

Officers Against New Amendments

Equity's annual, meeting and

election, dated June 1, promises to

l)e one pi the most important in

)be history of the association. Nbt

only will the results of the ballot-

ing for ne^ members of the Council

proposed by the youneer group be

watched, but the adoption .or re-

jection of four amendments to the

constitution will be decided. It Is

known that two of the four .amend-

ments are objected to by the present

ttafC of officers and the Council.

It is the llrst time since Equity

was forined. in 1914, that amend-
ments are emanating from the body
•f the organizatiori. Heretofore all

changes have been proposed by
Equity officers.

Issues. ffill be i^ettled by the votes

of 600 members,' not ihore than tHat
*' number being expected to attend

the iheeting. Paid up membership
Is. less than 2(400^ and, while ballots

will be mallfd to niembers out of

town» lattier wlU not vote on the

amehdmeivt^. ,>
Jtcgililatlori requires

the ./actual; presence, of. members
wheh: 9tf)endmehts are. to be con

sCdered. .

Under Equity' rules .the- oflScerB

must give their views pro or con

on proposed «Jfnendnients prior to

the balloting. Tliere lis no objection

by^iBquity officers aiid Council to

the one providing for lour meetings

each ^yeai'.- Formerly there were

lour genei'al sessiqns annually but

meetings were reduced to lessen ex-

penses. There will be ho objection

voiced, either, to the amendment
which would give n>embers the

right to amend the by-laws.

However, present Equity leaders

P- are against the amendments wliicb

would grant the right to vote to

~
i members in arrears of dues and

I they object to the plan wherebjr all

'i nliie persons on the nominating
committee would be named from
jim'oh^ the general membership.

They point but tjiat ,the three

named by the Council are in reality

acting for members who are out of

town and that it would be liinfalr

to that considerable percentage If

only New York actors are on the

committee. Since the nominations

are made by a majority, vote in the

committee, it lis felt that the present

rule, whereby six ipersons axe named
from the general list should not be

disturbed.
There are additional 'reforms'

sought by the younger group in

Equity, matters Which may not be

brought forth uritll after the

election.

Shows in Rehe»rsat

'Caviar' (Pat LeohJird) For-

rest.

'These Two»
Liddle) Miller.

'The Milky Way' (Harmon
and Ullman) Gort.

'Invitation to • Murder' (Ben
Stein) Majestic.

'Come What May' (Hal

Skelly) New Amaterdiim roof.

* B i 1 1 e r SVweet' (revival)

(Shuberts) Imperial.

'The Only Girl' (revival)

(Shuberts) 44th Street,

HEISE WINS SUIT,

BUT AFTER!

Grcnit of Old-rnne

Mdodrama, Free Beer

HaDs f«r West Coast

Minneapolis,

Kenneth Heise, Toronto actor who
formerly was a Juvenile with the

Baiiibrldge dramiatic stock coinPO-ny

here, won a victory in a .suprerhe

court decision against his one-timfe

employer last week, but It came too

late to benefft him. Hi ^led a short

time ago.
In making a six-foot fall at the

theatre on Jan. '12, 1932. Heise

missed a mattres on; •^hlch . he. was
to land and was injured. He con-

tinued to act fo r a short time, but

finally was forced to quit and un-

dergo an operation. He filed, a
claim for compensation the follow

Ing December. Theatre company
cpntested it on the gsounds that he

had waited too long.

Heise was awarded |90 for doc-

tors' fees and ^20 a week compensa
tlon for the time he was 111. But
the theatre cpntested. the state in-

dliistrial commlsision's award and
Heise died before the supreme court

decided and before he received any-

thing.

Only 35 Theatres Left for Legit;

17 Houses Switched Their Pohcies

During Past Season; Once Were i

Portland. Ore., April 30

Change in management and per
sonnei, but hot in policy, is sched-

uled for April 30, when Walter Sieg

frieid will take bVer from the Ned
Lynch players the operation of the

beer and melodrama resort^ the old

American. New company will take

the boards In "TMUraer at the- Cross-

roads/
Siegfried, well known here in as

sociatlon with dramatic stock coni

panleiB," lately has been operating a
beer-and-melodt^urna theatre in Se

attle and has in prospect similar

enterprises in Spokane, Tacoma and
Butte, Montana.
New company of players includes

G. Richard Frailer, Dorothy Miller,

Warren CoflEeen, Dick IJackaye, Ada
Daniels, Marie West, J. Courtland

Lynton and Jack Cassidy. Lynton
and Cassidy are retained from the

Ned Lynch company,
Siegfried policy includes free beer

for the customers and the privilege

of hissing the villain (and others,

if desired) as loudly as the occasion

seems to wkrrant.
Singing waitresses, a trio and

two soloists will replace singing

waiters, and Incidental entertain

ment will be provided by five acts

of vaudeville between Innings,

Broadway'p it theatre map

next season—1934-35—will show .an

indicated total of 35 houses ayail-

abie for attractions; That lis the

*FOLLIES' CAST

m M: WILL

DONALD WOODS BACK

TO DENVER STOCK CO.

Denver, April 30.

Donald Woods, under contract to

Warner Bros., will return again this

year to play leads with the stock

at the Elitch theatre. Woods will

arrive in Denver about June 10 for

rehearsals. Season opens June 23

and will run ten weeks.
Woods was glv6h the Warner

contract on leaving Elltch's last

summer, and the studio recently ex
ercised its option. Past winter he
has been in two WB pictures, 'As

the Earth Turns' and 'Merry Wives
of Reno.'
Addison Pitt will also return a;s

director. No othfer members .of the
cast will be Picked until Gurtler
make? his annual play-selecting

trip to New York in May.

2 for Sweden

Elmer ice's 'Counselor-at-Law,'

current in London, has been sold

for Swec-sh production. .
Deal is also

on for Swedish rights to the Kern-
Hammerstein operetta, 'Three Sis-

ters/ nbw In London, and which has

not yet been fihbwn in New York.

Sanford Greenburgher agented.

L^ichman-Proser, Inc.

Marc Lachnian, who walked out

on. Hollywood, and. Monte Proser,

who resigned from United Artists

press ' department, are a newly
formed Broadway press agency.
Duo will handle legiti picture and

radio shows and people,, also com-'

mfrcial accounts if they, can find

any.

San Francisco, April 30

First legit show to begin a run in

the dining room of a local hostelry

is 'The Drunkard,' which opens May
7 in the grill room of the swank
Palace hotel. «

It's being brought from Los An
geles by Preston Shobe and O. L.

Larson, who staged It at the Thea-
tre Mart there for a^lbng session

Larson is already here In advance,

bringing with him a portable stage

on which the show will be per-

formed.
In at 11.66 top. With beer and

pretzels included, and hotel is

thinking of making a bargain for

customers who might want to trip

the light fantastic after the show,

Another version of 'The Drunkard'

was staged in a converted store

room here some months ago, but no
clickie.

The 'Follies' will be aimed for

summer holdover iat the Winter

Garden/ N. T. Despite reports that

it was winding up, another lowering

of operating expense Is expected to

extend the engagement Indefinitely.

Last week the cast assented to a

10% cut all along the line and,

while several principals are listed

Ao leave, Fannie Brlce and the

Howard brothers are definitely

committed to stick until the end
of the run.
Recently the operating cost was

reduced by ensemble eliminations.

ArtJiat time principals With run of

the play contracts were asked to

take a slice but final agreement to

the cut were not reached until t.he^

gross dropped to around the ,$20,000

mark. Last week business was
somewhat better, nearIng an even

Effort to hold the show in is

based oh the belief few summer
musicals axe in the making, where-

as New York is expected to be a
mecca for visitors because of the

devaluation of American currency.

Predicted there will be plenty of

visitors from abroad for the first

time apd for the same reason. In-

itial cheap dollar excursion from

Europe arrived for a five day stay

last week.

jUITY HEARS CHARGE

AGAINST DOUG GOMORE

STEBBMS TO OPERATE

AVON;'BRITCHES'FntST

Avon Theatre, N. Y., will be .oper-

ated next feeason by Rowla,nd Steb-

bins whose theatrical activities are

carried on under the corporate

name of Lawrence Rivers. He
sponsored 'The Green Pastures' and
the current season's presentation of
'I'he Pursuit of Happiness.'
Avon is owned by M. S. Gold-

stone, but It is controlled by the
Emigrant Savings Bank, which has
the first mortgage. Bank Is han-
dling: the house under a mortgagee
In possession arrangement. Steb-
bins. is slated, to start next iseason

at the Avon with 'Tight Britches.'

House will play show' on percent-
age, but ajnreement .with Stebblns
TS"^Bar'lfi"6uI3""lTre"(Ke^^

less than expenses, bank can serve
notice of discontinuance of contract

which gives the manager first call

on booking the Avon.
Emigrant owns the Hudson

theatre outright. That theatre is

under a year's lease to Columbia
Broadcasting System, which uses

It for etherizing shows. Theatre Is

now known as the Columbia Radio

Playhouse.

jDquglas Gnmore, leading man in

Wee & Leventhai's Tbtary stock'

company in support of Lenore Uiric,

was .summarily dismissed after the

first performance when the star

opened in Philadelphia in "East of

the Sun.' Management filed charges

with Equity that the actor was in-

ebriated, and Gilmore has been

ordered to make answer.
Not the first time that the player

has been alleged to haye offended

thus. Last season, during the try-

out of 'Forsaking All Others,'

headed by Tallulah Bankhead, Gil-

more was fllmllarly ousted. At the

time Arch Selwyn preferred

charges, but a doctor's certificate

absolved Gilmore when the case

came before Equity's council.

PhiUy papers openly discoursed on

tiie Gilmore Incident, one suggest-

ing that audiences coming arnlied

with missiles could do more to cor-

rect the evil than Equity. A col-

iTmnTsTInterviewed =th«^"^

ager, who declared no actor having

over-indulged had appeared oii the

stage In his theatre for 20 years.

Equity has been severe In disci-

plining members who made similar

breaches. Records show that one

player was suspended for six

months, while the late Jeanne

Eagles was set down for 18 months.

Harry Fisher replaced Gilmore in

the Ulric show.

smallest number of theatres: open

.since before the building boom,

which ended with- Imes Square

dotted by more than ftO stages.

Current season staxted with 62

legit houses, in all, but 17 have been

teniporarlly or permanently dropped

from the list because of change of

policy or undesirable location.
.
iPart

of that group is committed to pic-

tures and several have gone hixvr

lesque, while the recent trend of

transfbrniing theatres into night

spbts with variety shows will ab-

sorb at least three niore Broadway
theatres.

At the 1929 peak it was claimed

that Broadway had 68 theatres, but

tbe figure was inaccurate in that

some houses (now virtually dls-^

carded) outside Times Square were
included, as were, two roof theatres

and little or limited capacity spots;

All of the latter are valueless for

bookings today. Switch of 42d

street's legits to a cheaper type of

attraction more flrnily establishes

45th street as the principal theatre

street of New York, there being a

dozen houses on that street, all de-

voted to legit.

However, the BUou, one of the

45th street bunch, is being offered

for commercial purposes^probieibiy

the first instance of a theatre owner
attempting to lure coin that way.
BlJou is one of the limited capacity

(608 seats) houses which have been
difincult to operate successfully.

House 16 owned by Walter Reade
and is under lease to the Shuberts,

both parties participating in the

plan to rent the house in whole or

part for other than show Usage.
Realty Sharps

Realty sharps are waiting for a
boom in property values. If and
when the boom comes, it will date

the rehabilitation of 42d street, gone
honky-tonic. At various times
options on most of the properties

on both sides of the thorouglifaire

were held for vast realty improve-
ments, but the time is not now con-

sidered ripe. Boom, too, will clean

up 41st street, west of Seventh ave?
nue, mostly occupied by tumble-
down buildings and the" rears of

former legit houses feeing 42d

street, which are faced with ex-

tinction.

Building boom to come will elimi-

nate the National (only house oh

41st street except Comedy which
is not in uise) and would likely also

take out the Elliott (39th street).

That would leave only the Empire
south of 42d street, but, because of

Its direct Broaidway ifrontage and
spotting opposite the Metropolitan,

this house will probably remain in

the legit ranks.
Northward trend on Broadwa,y

never materialized other than the

building of five . theatres in the 54th

street zone. Not one of these houses
Is likely for legit next season, and
three will be night clubs-^asIno de
Paree (the New Yorker, nee Gallo),

Manhattan (Hammersteln's) and
the Craig. Of the other pair the

Broadway, which has tried several

policies, may also turn night club,

while the Zlegfeld Is. slated to con-

tinue as a picture house! It, alone

of the 54th street group^ ever drew
real patronage with legit attrac-

tions.

52d Street Li

With that quintette out. as. legit

booking pbssibillties the northern

limit for shows will be 62d street,

with the Guild and Alvln operating
successfully on that street. The
Cosmopolitan at Columbus Circle

wa.s once bright-lighted with stage

fehowfl, but has long been out for

legit.

OAher .hbujes^discarded for le^^^^

Hopkins .aire no longer considered

for legit:

Btroadway bank-controUed thea-?

tres account for the hefty .percent-

age of dark spots* use the banks

will, not piartlcipate- . in producing.

Banks also figure on a realty boom
and seem willing to take further

losses of approximately $50,000 on

each house niext season, with the

idea of recouping therafter.

Considering the number of pro-

ducers in sight at present ahd the

amount of money available for pro-

duction, it seems tiiat next season's

35 legit houses will be ample. How-
ever, if the new season tops the

current season, mbre theatres could

be devoted to stage shows. None
have been razed—that will probably

come later.

SKOWHEGAN PLAYHOUSE

SET FOR 34TH SEASON

Skbwhegan, Me., April 30.

The 34th consecutive season

the LakewQod Theatre, Vlll begin

Jijne 2» Manager Herbert L. Sweet

has announced.

Lakewobd is the oldest sunimer

theatre in continuous operation In.

America. Melville Bjirke, director,

is already il««re going over plays and

players.

Following players have been def-

Inltelyv selected the. resident

company: Robert Keith, Sam Byrd,

Jr., I^eona Powers, Harland Tuck-

er, Owen Davis, Jr., J; Hammond
Dailey* ' tiCona Marlcle, Jessiimlne

Newcombe, Mary Phillips, Helen

iCIaIre, Thurston Hall. Wllliani

David, Harold Gould and Humphrey
Bogart.

.

Edith Barrett, J. C! Nugent,
Balhter and Arthur Byron
among the guest stars to appear.

Season will run through 16 weeks
again thi»_year. Schedule Of pro-

ductions and five tryoiits will be

presented in the other eight weeks.

Legit PU).

New Haven, April 30.

Yale Drama Department, which
now gives a degree of Master i>f

Fine Arts, will offer new degree of

Doctor of Philosophy in fields of

theatrical history and dramatic
criticism starting next Fall.

Purpose behind offering of degree

is to assemble historical material at

present not properly analyzed and
to bring out obscure stage records,

MinturnV Drama Tabs
Chicago, April 30.

Tabloid dramas are getting an-
other try among picture houses in

this territory; . /Harry MInturn* yet

stock, man, is heading a company
playing- 'Companionate Marriage.'

Headlining in the cast is Joan

Peers, Chicago gal Who had a try at

pictures a couple of years agOi

Tab is pljctylng theatres on

guarantee and percentage ov.<er cer-

tain grosses.

'Romance' for N.Y. Fair

Syracuse, N. Y., April 30.

Presentation of 'Romance bf s

People' at the forthcoming Ne\<

York State iFalr Is a possibility

Negotiations were opened last wee!

by the State Fair a.dmlnistratlon

[acting at the suggestion of Mayoi
liolland B. Marvin, and conference?

are scheduled in New York CltJ

this week.
Chorus would be recruited locally

bookings are: Hudson (radio ijroad-

castlng); Casino (Carroll) Cvaud-

film);. Cohan, Selwyn, Gaiety, Gflobe,

Harris, Times. Square, Liberty, Jol-

Bon's (all third run pictures);

Apollo, Central, l-.epubllc, Eltingc

(burlesque). Some houses named
changed policy s6me time ago, but

most were on the legit map at the

start of this (1933-34) scaijon. Such

I
small houses as the Belmont and

ble Olsen's Girl III

Hollywood, April 30.

Moya, IS-ytar-old daughter .
o;

Ole Oiscn, of Olsen and Johnson, ii

recoverlrtg at Cedars . of Lebanbi

hospital following an operatipi

Thursday (26), for appendicitis.

Olsen and Johnson are currentl;

at the Paramount here with tli

F&M. unit, 'Take a Chance.'
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'Annina,' turtain' Scram Clii; 'Bordeau

H.O;s;$l 'ShiningVSIips to ^^^^^^

Chicago, April 30;

Town, continues In good legit

shape. Ichjard of 5dX'.di&aux' . has

clicked under, the Americian Theatre

Society banner and, instead of

folding after Its. original fortnight,

sticks on a week-to-week basts.

American Theatre ' Society, ho^y-

ever, calls it a season with 'Bbr-

deauXi! which 1^ its fourth , play

of. the yifeat. Has written to all sub-

scribers adyisihg that the season Is

closed and Is offering to refund the

coin, for the additional two .
shows:

Very for inimediate

however, the subscribers

generally '.fciylng a continuation of

the subscription to take care of the

two plays, ,
if and. when. These two

plays ai-e slated to be, 'Ah Wilder^
neiss' and. 'Mary of Scotland,' whieb.
are due lat?:. in September.

,
Ameri-

can Theatre Society finishes with
a season of ' at least two big win-
ners, ^Bordeaux' and .'Biosr'aphy,'

both of which were ,forced to hold
over to-satisfy xJemands.

'Curtain -Rlsies* iflew town after a
highly profitable stay - of 15 weeks
at the Cbrt and was immediately
supplanted last' night . (28) by. 'Big
H«arted Herbe-in.'

te5 for Last Wieek

'Anriina,' Grand (M-1,207; $3.86).

Closed Saturday (28) after a good
three-we^k engagement. Down-
stairs didn't do well beciiuse of the
high take, but on balcony, trade
show manase^ to.top $12,000 for the
last' two weeks.

'Affections, Ltd./ Studiebaker
(C-1,250; $1.50) (3rd week). Picked
up slightly on cut-rates revival.

Aix)uhd $2,000, okay. However,
new piay slated to ,

come in witWn
the next couple weeks.

'Richard of Bordeaux/ Srlanger
(X>rl,318; $2.75) (3rd and Anal
week). Excellent tirade caused addi^
tional time to be added to tl^e orig-
inal fortnight.. Practically selling

out nightly, with no shows on Sun-
days, means $11,000 and better, ex-
cellent. Last of the American
Theatre Society's plays for the
season;

'Shi ing Hour/ Selwyn <D-i,100;
$2.2D) (5th week). Business getting
Bpot^y.agaln. Hitting a,round $5,000,

profitable.

'tile Curtain RiM«»'.COrt (Gr-l,l00;

$1.56) (15th and final week). Closed
Saturday (28) after excellent run to
heavy profits. Ran ;up as high as
$3,600 iand rarely dropped below
$2,000. Small cast and overhead
made sailing easy. 'Big Hearted
Herbert' replaced yesterday (29).

Other Attractions

'Girls in Uniform/ Bl'ackstone. In
answer to matinee demands ran its

first afternoon 8hi?w yesterday
(29). Non-pro cast doubling froip
regular commercial jobs makes
week-day matinees Impossible.

'SHIM SHAM REVDE' BIG

$2,500 IN 3 DAYS, LA.

LKjs AngeleST-Aprll 30.

'Men in White,' Henry Duffy pro-

duction, had a clear field between

Sunday and Thursday. Although

last week has been twice announced,
play stays on until May 6. Sixth
week, just eiided, held strong, for
close to $.4,500, which IS very oke.

"Two. arrivals late in. the week'
were Homer Curran's production of
'She Ldves Me Not.' debutting
Thursday- (26) at the Belasco, and
'Shin\ Sham Revue/, featuring Jack
Ostermnn, starting Friday night at
the Hollywood Music Box. tiatter

opened very strong, getting $2,60(>

in Its first three days.
Maurice Schwartz opens a six-

day stand at the Biltmiore tomor-
row (1) in 'Toshe Kalb,' and fol-

lowing Monday Helen
.

Morgan'
moves in with 'Memory,' .her first

dramatic characterization.

Le Galliene $3,000

In One Nighty Omaha
Omaha, April 30.

Eva Le Galliene and her /reper-
tory company. Is fbr prie night's
presentation pf "The Master Build-
er,? had the custoinary success of
the road companies here this' season.
Nearly capiacity liouse a,t Tecli high
aT.dilorium; with, a gi'bss of about
$3,000 at a $2 top. ,

'

Thi.<i attraction, presented by the
Oniaiia Drama . League, closes -.the

legit season as far as the road-com-
panies are concerhed. but several
bookings are completed . for early
fall showing, notably 'Ah, •Wilder-
ness-/

Block Booking

Rogers' Big Advance

San Francisco, April 30.

Will Rogers in 'Ah, Wilderness'
has had the biggest advance sale
in history of the Currah for hiis

opening tonight (30). With top
raised a dollar from the usual $1.66,

reservations have been pouring In
for -the three-week run.
Henry Dulfy .warmed up the piece

at the Fox Wilson, Fresno, for two
nights before bringing- it In here,
and several of the .local dally critics
went down to catch It.

IN SMART NEW GARB

The noD'smarting, tear^proof, per*

fectly harttiless mascara preferred= by-the=profe88ion^for-=flevcnteen-

years, is now contained ih an
ultra'smart polished gold and scar'

let metal case. Black, Brown or

Blue . . . still 75C at all leading

toilet goods counters.

MASCARA

.^(Continued from page 2)

bapkgroiind. Any. fime> anywhere
that a sizable citizens' groiip:

wants to spend sui eyening of block
booking, it can .jlow Avrite or wire

'

the Hays organization and, if physr
Ically possible, an otficer will be on
hand to submit to . whate'v^eri

heckllhg may be .turned hiis -way.

Pettijolfn Is ready to handle the

most diilVcult assignments person-.,

ally,' such as whien a club demands
a showdown by Insisting upon a:

Haysitel meeting with a :w«ll-

infprmed exhibitor in debate.

If such Is the ease, as occurred
recently in Massachusetts when a
club conscripted a former Harv&rd
professor, the Hays block crusader
must build up his regular block

routine with some personal knowl-.
edge about his opponent. He must,
for instance, find out . before he em-
tralns the number of pictures the
exhibitor enemy canceled, especially

whether or not any of these were
classics or in that category lauded
by ch>irch and civic organizations.

Cancellations iare regarded by
Haysltes aa the stranglehold in

bringing an opponent to the mat
before his own public; There Is

still another-hold which the travel-

ing Haysite has in, reserve. If the
opposing exhib. should be able to

wriggle out of , the cancellations

grip he is immediately shifted into

a hieadlock. (legal in block wrestling
of this kind).

The Haysite makes this pledge to

the audience, at the same time de
manding It. be confliTned by the de
bating exhibitor:

That If the theatre owner will

give lip pictures, iii the
*

'She Done
Him 'Wrong' categpry ahd play pnly

pictures that the gpod^ citizens out

front—^his representative audienc
want and ofllclally approve, the

Haysite is In a positipn td guarantee
that the 12 leading producers of the

film Industry will abidie by the

agreement and that thereafter that

particular town, or exhibitor, will

never again be troubled by block

booking.

the idea of giving up all the pic

tures that have, box ofllce possibill

ties, the chairman of the citizens

association,; which has heard an
Evening's pros and cons on block

booking, turns to the assemblage
with this nightcap: -May I say to

you, these " two gentlemen have
come here tonight absolutely with-

ou*t any reward except the rising

vote of thanks which I trust you
will give them at this time 7'^

Boston Legit

Boston, April 30.

All Shubert spots .continue dark.
Newcomers are Irene Pui;cell In |BIr

ography," In the Wee-Leventha;i ' se-
ries at Hollis. and Molly Picon In
Yiddish 'Circus Girl/ at' ColPnlal,

latter one week only. Both opeti to-
night....
Walter Hampden follows at the

Colonial' next Monday for a week,
and. that )lopks like, finis of the legit

season, v

Circus opens tomorirow at Boston
iSarden and seems 'set to take up-
'wards of $200,000 put of town durlpg
its five-day stay.

Shuberfs Musical

ReYiyalllarylanf

Only Sj^, Yanked

Philadelphia,! April 30.

. Just when the local rlaltp (or
what's left of it), was beginning to
think that the Shuberts had foUnd
a winning Idea 1ft the- 'operetta re-
vivals at a $1.60 top In the. For-
rest Theatre; the plan struck a
snag^

First show, 'My Maryland/ aver-
aged over $12,000 a.'Wreek on a fort-
night stay,, but last week's attrac-
tion, 'The Moon Rises' (alias 'Gypsy
•Love'), folded Saturday night (28)
•when trade didn't warrant holding
a second week. -;Gross only $8,500
and adverse notices Indicated no
pick up tor second week;
However, the idea hasn't been

dropped.. .Lawrence Shubert Law-
rence,' running the operetta-reyival
plan i^or Lee and J. J. here, an-^

.nounees for next show Victor Her-
bert's .'The Only Girl.' 'Bitter
Sweet/ 'Student Prince' and 'Coun-
teSs Marltza' are listed to follow.
'Only Girl' has an admirable cast,
including Bettlna Hall, Robert Hal-
llday, Andrew Toihbes and Jack
Good.
Two Sam NIrdllnger houses. In

the meantime, are announcing
bookit^s well ahead. Erlanger,
which hasn't. been doing, as well
lately as it did in the beginning
with the cut-rate and pass system,
has a tryout, ', Myself/ this week.
This one, directed by Charles Hop-
kins, and in for only six days* is not
on the Wee. and Leventhal schedule,
although .' usual., scale and system
will be u$«ed. Following is 'Big-
Hearted Herbert/ with LeAn and
Mayfield/ local favorites, in the
leads..

Brdad has 'The Second Man' this,

with Bert Lytell^starred, and '.The

Wind and the Rajn/ featuring
Glenn Hunter, mentioned to follow-
'Pagan Lady/ last week- S,t the

Broad, didn't open .until Wednesday
afternoon, but gave an extra Friday
matinee' and did a' sound $7,600 Ia
seven performances; ^Double Door,'
a return, got almost that amount
In a single 'week's stay .at the
Srlanger.

Estimates for Last Week
'Moon Rises' (Forrest, one week

only). Ploppo. Closed Saturday
after single week with $8,600 gross.
House reopens May 7 with 'The
Only Girl.'

'Double 0001** (Brlanger, one week
Only). Return engagement got
$7,000. 'I, Myself/ try-out, In this
week; 'Big-Hearted Herbert' next
Monday.
'pagan Lady' (Broad, one week

only). Opened Wednesday, but
ga've three matinees. Trade okay
at $7,500.

NRA 5'Day Week Boosts Biz

(Continued from page 1)

llvan t-evivals are ifaring well at ences; business, fairly good;
$9,000.

Other Attracti

ilbert and Sullivan revivals^ Ma*
Jestic; 'lolanthe/ current..

•The Lady from the Sea/
rlylvalj opens tpnlght (1)^^

'The Chocolate Soldier/ St. James*
revival;; opens Wednesda,y (2).

*

'Stevedore/ Civic Rep theatre;
drawing audiences to 14th street..

Grand Opera/ Hlpppdrome; pop
prices.
*The Drunkard/ American Music

Hall; revival.

S. Carlo Opera $32,000

In 10 Shows, Porthnd

: Portland, Ore., April 30, .

San Carlo Opira Co, pro'ved so
popular h.ore. It was necessary to
hold over a t" -y longer and present
two more performances, ..Every
night and matinee was a complete
sellout. Total gross for the ten
opei'as was $?2,000.
Elllson-Whlte Bureau of Port-

land Is in charge of the company's
tour in the Northwest, which in-
cludes Seattle and Vancouver.

Seattle, April 30,

San Carlo Grand Opera Co. biz

pepped up during the week at Civic
Auditorium. This Is Seattle's first

taste of dollar opera. Held over for
eighth day for $26,000.
Aude apaclty. >o ever Is double

.that,^sea.tihgJifiing;..py.er J,llim»^Jfc.
men' sale topped all, '11 Trovatore'
next. 'Alda.' opening night, disap-
pointed with, s.-nt 4,000 attendance.

'Yoshe* $2,000
Seattle, April 30.

'Yoshe i:alb' in TIddlsh got around
$2,000 here, fair, during mat and
night engagement at the Met, last

Wednesday (26).
Company Jumped from Twin

Cities to Seattle i go from there
tc S. F.

the Majestic, probably Inspiring the

other revivals,

"Broadway Interlude' stppped^ at

the Forrest Saturday. /Latei .
Wis-

dom,' which opened ' Monday of last

week, folded the following hlght.

Due next week: 'The Milky Way/
Cort; 'I Myself/ Mansfield; 'These
•Two/ Miller; 'Pirates of Penzance,'
Majestic, ' Itter Sweet.'

imates for Last Week
•Ah, Wilderneig»' Giiild (31st

we0k) (CD-914-$3.30). Although
going to road in fall, should draw,
summer vlsitprs; averiigllig over
$10,000 In eighth month.

'All the KingV Horses/ Imperial
(14th week) (M-l,468-.$3.30). Mu-
sical lalso expectant, of staying into

summer; moderate .coin to profit,

with last week quoted around
$10,000.

'Are Yoii DseehtTV Ambassador
(3rd week) (C-l,166^$3.3a). Gross
under. $3,000, mostly from cut rates;

said to better even brea.k, however.

'As Thousands Cheer/ Music Box
(3lst week) (R-l,000-$2>76). Again
leads the list without cpntei>der and
should last Into new season; $26,600.

*Bia Hearted Herbert/ Blltmore
(i8th weeik) (C.-991-$2;76). Another
week to go; moderate mortey . com-
edy In a two-week cut rate deal;
under $5,000.

'Broadway ' Interlude/ Forrest.
"Withdrawn Saturday as indicated;
week and a half.

'Dodsworth/ Shubert (10th week)
(CD-l,3$7-$3;30). Dramatic leader
going strong as ever; average
weekly gross over $23,000, which Is,

capacity.

'Follies/ winter Garden (18th
week) (R-l,483-$4.40). Now alriied

for summer; with cast taking cut,

revue profitable last week at around
$23,000.

'Jig Saw/ BariTmore (1st week)
(C^l,096-$3.30). Presented by The-,
atre Guild;, written by Dawn Pow-
ell; laugh show final productlpn of

group's season; opened Monday.
'Late Wisdom/ Mansfield. With-

drawn last Tuesday (24); played
two perforiAances; 'I Myself due
next week,

'Love Kills/ Forrest (1st week)
(CD-l,067-$2.76). Presented and
written by Ida Lublnskl Ehrtlch;
opens tonight (1).

'Mary of Scotland/ Alvln (23rd

week) <D-l,387-$3.30). One of sea-
son's most consistent big grossers}
getting $20,000 but iroing off Jtine

2; will tour next seasdn.

•Men in White/ Broadhurst (32nd
week) (D-l,118-$2.75). Reported
winner of Pulitzer prize; business
substantial at recent average of

$10,000; Will play Into summer.
•Moor- Born/ Playhouse (5th

week) (D-896-$3.30). Looks like

moderate money "stayer; Bronte
play drawing class audiences; about
$8,000.

'New Faces,' Fulton (8th week)
(R-900-$3.30). May stay after this

month because of limited s\immer
musicals; business fair but profit-

able at $9,000.

'No More Ladies/ Morosco (Ikth
week) (C-916-$2.75). LaUgh show
piling up neat profit; takings aver-
aging $10^000 lateli; engagement
indefinite.

'Picnic,' National (1st week)
(D-l,164-$3.30). Presented by Ar-
thur Beckhard; written by Gretcheh
Dami'Xfschr opens 'Wednesday (2).

'Pursuit of Happiness/ Avon
C30th w:eek) (C-830-$?;75). Last tWo
weeks; . comedy's pace moderate
throughout., but generally profitable

$5,000 last week.

.

'Roberta/ New Amsterdam (24th

week) (M-l,717-$3.30). ,
Holding to

$22,000 pace in past nipnth or so

making fair profit and should be in

summer mbhey.
^'Sailor, Beware/ Lyceum (32d
week) (C-923-$3.30). Will try sum
mer holdover; , business dp-wn to

around $9,0Q0 lately. ,wlth cast tak
Ihg ciit at that level.

'She Loves e Not,' 46th St. (28th
week) (C-l,413-$2.75). Picked up
somewhat last week; after dipping
under $15,000 went back to or bet-
tered thia.t mark last week,
'The Shining Hour/ Booth (12th

week) (D-708-$3.30). Some down-
ward revision of lower fioor prices*
this week; last weeks announced,
but still profitable; quoted around
$8,000.

=^'Tfir=^nr^ip-^Kr=Rsm7Ttifz
(14th week) (C-918-$2.75). Moder-
ate money comedy will play out
month; cut ra:ted; some profit
around $5,000.

•Tobacco
,
Road/ 48th St. (22d

week) (D-OG9-$3.30): Another like-
ly summer stayer; business average
around $9,000, which affprds excel-
lent profit.

'Yellow Jack/ Martin Beck .(9th
week) (D-1.214-$2.76). History
drama on medical victory over yel-
iPw fever drawing mature andl-

'CHILD' GETS GOOD

MBALTO.

Baltimore, April 30.
The CJharles Emerson Cook Play-

ers grpssed good $4,800 with
Wednesday's Child' at 85c. top at
Ford's, last week. Press paddled
play, but fired cannon over trouping
pf young Frank Thomas,- Jr. Prime
patronage pried from femmes, men
mainly shirking It.

Currently, Margalp Gillmore
guest-stars 'The Shining Hour.'
Florence Reed is skeded to follow
for two-week span, first . in 'Thor-
oughbred,' In which she appeared
earlier ih season for same stock out-
fit lip at the Auditorium, and then.
Subsequently, in 'Her Master's
Vpice.'

Record Bkptcy*

(Continued from page 5)-

ental of $20,187,500 in semi-annual
Installments of $403,750 on the
building up to Jan:- 1, 1961, plus all

assessments, operating expenses,
etc. It Is claimed by Yates, In be-
half of the Par Broadway Corp., t? at

the prospectus on the $10,600,C00

bon4 Issue stressed tlils 26-year
lease of the building, to Faiiious

Players Lasky (P-P).
Among the charges of the amended

clair.'. Is theJ^ollowing paragraph:
'On or about Dec. 26, 1981, Par-

amount Broadway Corp. paid to the
bankruptcy (PP) $2,000,000 as an
alleged dividend. Said payment was
unauthorized and unlawful and to

the extent thereof said payment de-
plieted-funds fpr Par Broadway avail-

able for the principal and/or Inter-

est on said bonds. Claimant de-
mands that the bankrupt return said
sum of $2,000,000 with interest there-

on from Dec, 26, 1931, a,t 6%, aggre-
gating a tptal of $2,220,000.

Largest individual Item' under the
Yates-Par Broadway, claim is for
unaccrued and future rent, amount-
ing tp $64,708,923.

Balance, of the claim is made up
as follows:

—

Unconditional amount payabla
under lease, $20,187,600.

Due on operating and maintenance
expenses, other- charges, taxes, etc.,

$31,359,173.

Sinking fund and interest re-
quirements"guaranteed by Par, $13,-

161,250.

Payment as principal amount of
loan guaranteed, $10,000,000.

Annutal installments and Interest

on rent past due, $13,452,847.

MOM STUDIOS
CULVER CITY. CALIF.

FM NO ANGEL

I wlU liiTost ill a summer .theatre near

Now York City, run by. a reputable man of

the tlicatre In need of^ flnniiolnE.' In return

for fliinnclal nsslstaiico^ I demand at) active

Interest In the.Bummor season—which , means,

a voto In choice of iilays. casllns, director,

etc. ..with a view to
.
presenting tilays on

BroaOwny in the fall. ' Please romraunlcate

with . my representailre

D. ROSS
I UnWtrtlty Plaee, New York City
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Best Sellers

est Sellers for the week ending April 28, '

Amcican News Co., Inc.

Ficti

•Anthony Adverse' ($3.00). . .By Hei'vej Allen
'TtSndei' Is the is'iphf t$-*.50) ..... ... ... . . ; . . .By F. Scott Fitzgerald
•Long Remeinber' ($2.(jO) ......By MacKinley Kantor
'Opperman.s, The' ($2.50) ................. ..By Hon F^uchtwanger
'Sevien Gothic Tales' ($2,50) ........... .\ . . . . . . . ; . vBy . Isak Dlnesen
•Private Worlds' ($2.50). .By Phyllis Bottome

•New Dealers, 2.75) . . . . . ; . . . . . .. ; . By Unoflleial Observer
'While Rome Buriis* ( 2.76). . .By Alexander Woollcott

.
'100,000,000 Guinea Pigs' ($2.06) By Arthur Kailiet and .F. J. Schlink

•Native's Return' ($2.75) . . .... . . i . ... . ; . . . : v. . . .By Louis Adamlc
'Life Begins at Forty' ($1.60) . , . i . . . . .^By Walter B. Pitkin

'Nijlnsky' ($3.75) .

.

. i:

.

. r . i . . * . • . . . ? . . • • • . . .By . Roihola Nljlnsky

Book Reviews

Second- Hand Airing

Growing busineas of eelilng sec-

ond-hand magazines at cut rates

will be completely aired as the re-

sult of action taken by the Fedei'al

Trade Commission in Washington
against Butterltek Publishing Co.,

,McFa<3deri Publicatons, Frank Mun-
sey Co., Street & Smith, Pictorial

-Review, International- Circulation

C6., SrM Ne^y3 Co.- and. Midwest
Distributors. Eight Arms are
charged with violating the Federal
Trade Commission Act by coh-
flpirln& to 'destrqy the second-
hand or used magazine and pe-
xodlcal business.'
.First Ave of the firms are maga-

eirie publishers, other three are dis-
tributing concerns.. They have
been ordered to appear in Washing-
ton, June 1, to show: cause why ah.
order should not b0 issued against
them.
.Charge Is that; the eight concerns

obtained agreenjents from maga-
zine and periodical retailers that
they should not sell or deal {n sec-
oiid-hand mags... Also charged that
the publishers a,nd dlstribs refused
to sell to newsstands or stories that
also handled 'second-hand items.

In New York recently there has
been a growth of the cut-rate mag
stahds, e«yeral dozen stores in the
mid-town sector selling niothing
else than second-hand mags and.
weeklies for a nickle or less.

Fawcett rops One, ive
'

Fawcett Publications, scrapped
one mag, .Lovers' Confessions, and
united five others Into, an advertis-
ing selling group to be known as
the Fawcett Women's Group.

Quintette of mags in the Wom-
en's Group comprises True CJpnfes-
slons, Radioland, Screen Play,
Screen Book and Hollywood. Claimed
by Fawcett that the five combined
reach 1,300,000 young women. Lov-
e:.~' Confessions was dropped on the
premise the mag only duplicated an-
other Fawcett publication,. Roman-
tic Confessions.
Outside of the Women's . Group

and Romantic Confessions, the Faw-
cett mags are Romantic; Movie
Stories, Modern Mechanics and In-
ventions, and Startling Detectlye
Adventui'es. Two last-named are
published by subsidiary concerns.

Fiores Wins Title Race

Race to be the first to put out a
mag with the titl? ibhe Literary
World -won by Angel Fiores and his
associates. As a result, Edwin Val-
entine Mitchell, whd had. also select-
ed The Literary World as the title

for his forthcoming publication, will
call his The Literary Observer In-
Btead.

The Literary World is a cross be-
tween a. mag and a newspaper.
Format of Mitchell's forthcoming
mag understood to be much differ-
ent.

Want Mae West'^s 'Sin'

Lee Furman, on the Coasts Is ne-
gotiating with Mae West for the
publication by Macaulay's of .her
story, 'It Ain't No Sin,' barbed on the
film currently in production at Par-
amount.
Miss West's latest royalty check

from the puhllshing house shows
'She' Done Hini Wrong' is near the
1,000,000 mark. Thiis Includes the
translations into several languages.

Pap^r-! Back I dea

Possible that there will be a flood
of paper-backed books put on the
market to replace the current heavy,
cardboard bound opuses.. One of
the first is .'David and Destiny'
(Houghton-MlfElln), published cur-
rently..

Idea that with .the. rise In pro-,
duction costs the paper

,
covers can

keep books down to the present
price level. Thus, prices of books
to consumers won't have to be
raised, and danger of trade falling
oK because of - this alleviated.

Lasky- Preston Tome
Macauley's will publish 'Curtain

of Life,' novel by Jessie Lasky, Jr.,

and Jack Preston, dUe In the fall.

Lee Furman, prfesldent of the pub-
lishing house, slet the deal while In

Hollywood.
Young Lasky has had poetry pub-

JUghed>.;^but th Is J8_^ his first effort at
fiction.

" - -~r -

Reuters'. Coast

Coi. R. A. Duckworth-Ford, retired
a.rmy- oflicer, has been appointed
Hollywood correspondent for Bieu-
ters, London. He will do news of
EngUish personalities.
Duckworth-Ford, a resident in

Hollywood, was appointed by Ber-
nard Rlckatson-Hatt, editor-in-chiv«r
of Reuters, now on the Coast.

'Kother H'wood Mag
Hollywood Mirror enters the fan

magazine field as a monthly at lOc.
First issue is dated June, and
the sheet gets distribution on a
franchise arrangement with repre-
sentatives in key centers.
Franchisers take contracted num-

ber of copies monthly, and stitch in
local inserts, carrying advertising
of merchants in the particular olty,

society and club news., Mirror, pub-
lisbed in - Hollywood, la sent out to

franchise represehtia.tives uncut arid

unstitched for the.local insert-to be
bound in the center of the issues,

Franchises have been iset in Lps An-
geles, San Diego, Reno,; San Fran-
cisco and Oaicland, and negotiations
are now on for cities in tiie inidwest
and east.

Mirror will not be spld on news-
stands, and local representatives
contract for distribution through
direct 'sales to homes and .offices.

Magazine is being published by
Hollywood. . Mirtor, Inc., which has
Jax:k Grant as editor; Tom Wood,
president and. general .manager;
Richard C. Henderson, Vice-presi-

dent; and Hehdon J. Norris, secre-
tary and general counsel.

reel Californi idate

Second literary figure to announce
his candidacy for the governorship
of California is George Creel, w.k.
writer and husband of lancho
:Bate^, equally well known as a legit

stan Upton. Sinclair is the other.

A Creel daughter Is Blanche Bates
Creel, who has already done one
show on Broadway.
Creel has been NRA administrator

in California since the blue eagle
started talking, and has continued
penning for Collier's and other
mags, but not ais mUcb as formerly.
He will run on the-. Democratic
ticket, with Governor Jim Rolph on
the G.O.P. side.

ily's Fan. Section

Washington Times Issues as a
regular weekly supplement a 'Hol-
Ijrwood on Parade' section.

It is the first attempt of a daily
newspaper to cover the field of the
fan magazines, hence unique in
newspaperdpm.
Detroit Free Press Issues a week-

ly 16-page full. color section, devoted
to screen and radio material;
Grace Wilcox Dietz Is the Free

Press' regular Hollywood corres-
pondent, and^ Douglas Churchill
does a .2,000 word- feature every
week. Hubbard Keavy and Rbbbin
Coons, A.P., Dan Thomas, NEA;
Alison Edwards, UP, ajid George
Shaeffer are other by-line con-
tributors from Hollywood.

Joe Vila

Joe Vila* 67, sports editor and
columnist, of New York Sun, died
April 27, in his home in Brooklyn
of a heart attack. Vila was with
the Sun. for 40 years, half of that
time as sports editor. He originated
the play by play accounts of sports
games and was first reviewer to
use typewriier at the ringside.
Among colleagues, Vila ywas re-

garded as the last word In sport
history, often being turned to as as
record book. Survived by widow
and a daughter.

John E. Barrett Dies

John E. Barrett, 84, author and
editor, died April 27,. after a linger-

ing illness of six years, at his home
,ln Scranton, .Pa. Wasjedltpr pf tjie

Scranton Republican.
brie of his literary offerings was

'Rod Shadow/ story of an Indian

massacre in Wyoming.

Charles H> Fentress Dies

Charles H, Fentress, . 67, retired

publisher, died! April 27 at his home
ini Richmond, Va. Was senior part-

ner pf Fentress, Fentress & Marsh,
owners of group of newspapers in

Texas.
Fentress Was also president of

Newspaper Pubilshlng Company.

Walter J. Flanigan Dies
Walter J. Flanigan, 74* .dramatic

and music critic of the Newark
^IpJvening News Until his retirement
last September, died at his home,
in Bloomfleld, N. J., April 25. Was
with the Syracuse Post Standard
prior to the News, where he served
jn ŝame : capjtclty. Survived by
sister. ~ =.===^^:.

Jeremiah Crowley, 59, manager of
the art department of The Anierir
can Weekly, died April 24 of a
heart attaPk In his home iii New
York.

Edward Goldbeck, 48, writer, died

April 25 in the Hotel Somerset, N. Y.
Was formerly a columnist on the

Chicago "Tribune.

JobleM Writers' Dartce

Newly organized WriterB=^Unipn,
in which Is Included the Unem-
ployed Writers Association,' has
taken headquarters and clubrooms
at Sheridan Square, In Greenwich'
•Village, and will meet every Friday
night starting May 11.

First official function of the group
will be a dance and house inrarming.

party on Saturday (6). Fifty cents
admlssioQ will be charged, except
for unemployed scribblers, Who will

go in at half rate.^ Money will go
for publication of a union bulletin;

arid part will be devoted/ toward
rent of. headquarters. Monthly dues
are set down at 26 c<ents, with only

.

a. dinae for those out of wprlc,

Project committed of the union, is

lobbying in Washington, hoping to

get. a governmental cash grant: to
help writers, eziiat.

Executive, committee 6t the aniori

cbnsists of Valentine Ersklne, Rob-
ert WhitcPinb, Fanya Foss. John
MitPhell, Franklin Folsbna, Vivien
Beiitley, W. H. Nugent, Leon Her-
ald and Margery Mansfield.

dep't Sioras* Reprisal

Hardly likely that the department,
store book sections, hit by tiie new
price maintenance condition La the.

book code Which prevents price cut-
ting on books until.Biz months after
publication, wbik't do Cfomething to
make their bbbk counters again the
'sales leaders* they

, have been for
so long, 'Sales: leader* Is a special
offering to bring a customer into
the store.

One of the stores, Blooinilngdale's,
is going after the second important
feature of the .i^taU book^ tradb—

^

rentals. Department; etorcs are in
a position to cut book-rental rates
to a. low where other rental libraries
can't compbte, as was the case lyith

book sales prices.

New price maintenance code
dbesn't touch book rentals, nbr does
it affect book clubs, even though
the book clubs sell to oubscribers
below subsequent retail prices set
for the same volumes.

It's more likely that the depart-
ment store book sections' may at-
tempt to. work out soaaething along
hook club llhes, too. Establishment
like Macy'S: could get an Impressive,
number Of advance orders on any
book of Importance, and 'isell it to
subscribers below list price and
without violating the code,

Lew Leyinaoh.'.CIfeke

Macauley's trill give a fall pub-
licatibn to 'Second Guess,' a novel
by Ijew licVinson, screen writer
currently on the Columbia payi^oU
in Holljrwbod.

Chatter
Frank Knox to the Riviera.

Jack Conroy at work on a new
novel.

Jcuues Boyd has flnished ia new
noveL
Jewish Book Week Is April 29 to

May 6.

• 'Thin Man,' published in London
by Arthur Barker.
John Preston has a new long-

term contract with Day.
Sixth edition for President Roose-

velt's
.
book, TiOoklng Forward.'

Rutii Eleanor McKee, who writes,

about Hawaii, Is a Callfomlan.'
Glemence Dane, in ber Devon-

shire home. Is writing a novel.

Hungarian rights to Carl Van
Vechten's- 'Nigger Heaven'.: sold.

Fulton Oursler finishing a new
novel, his firat since 'The Grea,t Jasr
per.'

Alex WboUcott's book, 'While
Rome Bums,' has reached the 27,000

niark.

Leonard Hall trying his band at .

magazine stuff at a . Massachusetts,
retreat.

Ian Hay's newest novel, 'David
and Destiny,' dedicated to P. G.
Wodehbuse.
George Dyer's new one is *A

Storm Is Rising'—all' abbut an
American revolution, maybe.
Advertising biz getting another

uppercut In James. Rbrty's 'Our

Master's Voice; Advertising.'

Knopf has the inanuscrlpt of

Jules Ronjains' new novel, 'Proiid.

and the Meek,' for fall publication.

Rian James has sent King the

first half of "Tfoung Ladles in White,'

hla=new^Inovel. Jt'll bejlut_ln June^
Myrpn Brlhlg almost firilsbed with

his new Singermann npvel. He's in

.

California knocking off the> last

pages.
Only one Viking book to be pub-

lished between now and July. That'll

be 'Duel,' Norwegian novel by Ron-
ald Fangen.

Gfiorge T. Delacortc, Jr., publisher

of Ballyhoo. Mbdern Screen and

(Continued on page 60)

Walter Bo.dln, night city editor of
the World- Telegrajii, and Burnet
Hershey, writer on the Warner
staff for the past six years, have
added to' .the rapidly growing li'-r.

brary of the show world their 'It's

a Small World' (Goward-McCJann,
$3), a treatise' on midgetS' arid

midgetlsm that •will interest other
than showi' people^
The bbok is shirew^dly plotted,

opening with a chapter on a . day
in the life bf a midget to gain in-

terest for the subject, and delves

Into the gland perversions which
result In the . production of .

giants
arid midgets. There. foUpw chapters
on the love and other

.
problems of

the little folkl with i^pecial chapiters

on Tom ' Thumb and the Singer
Midgets. There , is rather too much
stress on the' fact that female
midgets are. forced to resort, to the
Caesarian operation, but this, and
other Intimate pro)t>lems are frankly
and Inoffensively ' treated. There,
are two chal>ters on the hlstbrial

midgets of the past, which evi-

dences considerable research wbrk.
It is to be regretted that thfe"1)ffok

was not given a' technical revise

before being sent to. the printers.

It would have resulted in the omis-
sion of such errors as placing Den-
man Thoriipson in 'Way Down East,'

and reference to 'Fritz' instead of

Adolph Zinic. It also would have
placed Zink and F^riz Ebert with
the Roserifield Brothers' LlliputiariS.

popular In the late '80s. and far In

advance of, the Singer outfit. It

might also have Included Richard
Pltrot's Midget Village at Dream-
land. Coney Islarid. In the second
season of that park (about 1900),

and avoided, the inclusion of Paul
Remp's midgets in the list of the
missing. (They refer to Reme, In-

stead of Rembs.)
The Rpssow midgets, Franz and

Charlie, are meagerty referred to,

though they were an outstanding
attraction for many years around
1900, and Lucia Zarate and a few
others are also slighted.

The errors, however, are those of

omission rather than commission^

Faulkner's Briefs ^
William Faulkner Is still among

the top rank American writers, but
his new bobk, 'Doctor Martino'
(Smith & Haas; |2.60), coiitalns

several woirisome items. It's Faulk-
ner's second collection of short
stories,, and is most notable through
being a bad cpUectlbh in spite' of
the . fact that It contains some of

ills best' work, It is uneven a.hd

contains a few stories that don't

belong.
'Turnabout,' bnie* of the stories,

has. already been filmed, by Para-
mount. "Death Drag* Is- another
that . could be filmed, and 'Smoke'
is a dhch for. plcturization. 'Smoke,'
however. Is merely a clever detective
story with' an O. Henry twist in ho
way worthy of the Faulkner pen.
'Wash' is probably the best story
in the book, with 'Fox Hunt' not fiar

behind.

izzy Travelling

Newest Simon & Schuster gag-
bppk is another one right down the
center bf the alley. 'Fun En Route'
was collected and assembledi by
Clay Morgan. It's In the wake of;

'the-Frank.Scully-J[EunLiniJBitdLJ)i)filis,_,

gotten up in exa^^tly the same for-
mat and manner^ except that the
pages are ju.<]t a bit smaller.

Subtitled the 'Bon Voyage' book,
and tagged at $2, it. ought to sell.

It contains all the usual gags and
time-passers, including cross-word
puz^ilcs, acrosticsi puzzl^is, cartoons
and humorous items. Not enough
for a- long journey, maybe, but a
pip for short air or train trips.

I' Smoothi romfield

Louis Bromfleld Is probably : enr .

titled to be called an old. Smoothie
to a greater extent than .ariyone in

American literati. His book arid
stories are all smooth, so tnuch: so
that they almost annoy.
In his newest,book; 'Here Today,

Gone Tomorrow' (Harper; $2.50),
Broriifield spins four yarns, all

ribVelettes. Novelettes, la a fancy
word, of courise, for bverlbng short
stories. ' They're all good stories,

but all
r top long arid all too easy.

In all four of theriti there is at least
one character who's Just at r the
bend; baffled, worried, pr faced with
a dangei-bus future^ And In all four
stories this character, at this poln^
dies. Perha,ps wouldn't be so ba^.
if all the stories were separately
published.
That isn't as harsh a :Crltlcisiu

as, it sounds, however, since Brobm-
fieid is . nevertheless an iriipprtant.

story-teilbr. He knows wbriien
probably better than any other
American fictioneer. It's a toss-up
whether 'Nuriiber 66' or 'Miss Meh-
hafpy' is the best story in the book.
Latter rbminds strongly of Brom-
field's best rioyel, "The Case of
Aririlp Spragg.' It's a variation of
a Chekov story, which doesn't hurt
it in . the slightest.

issionary Love
Probably 'The Lord's Anointed'

(Doubleday-Dpran, |2.60) will not
make the best seilei grade, ibut It'a

a book to be recommended for those
who take their reading seriously*
It'ia the rather acrid i^tbry of Con-
stancy WllUariis, who ma.rrles a
yourig Calylnistic minister arid goes'
with him to Hawaii In the first load
of missionaries sent the islands.

Constancy's love, of the Lord was
largely induced by her love for the
handsome Jonathan Williams and
the knowledge she coUld not hope
to wih him Unless she saw the light.

She's not blind to the pettinesig of
the rest bf the nilssloners, arid

makes a good wife, a good mother
and an even better grandmother.
It's spleridid character drawing.
Done by Ruth IQieanor McKee,

who elaborated the tirifterstairied

Journals of the pioneers now Iri the
Honolulu library.

Speech Economy
Basic English is not an especially

new idea, but is gaining some
weight and prevalence. It's a
scheme for. ..changing the. .Eriglish

language by eliminating a lot of
unnecessary words, and llmlitlng It

to what are cpnsidered esseritial

words only.

'Iri ^System of Basic English* (Har-
court Brace; |2.60), C. K. Ogden
explains the .theory pimply and
clearly, , and giv^s a .lot of examplbs
pf its usage. For example, a por-
tion of the sceriarib for

.
'Cradle

Song' (Par) is used as written, and
as It would be in basic. President
Roosevelt's first radio taljc on the
bank aituatlori is simliariy. tra,ns-

lated, as a;lso are some oneraci
skits.

It sounds very, feasible and logical

as explained, and might, for theatre

purposes (especially in the ex-

ecutive and production erids), be of

considerable worth.

ore Dicks

. -.^Current . geagon _Jias been re-i

sporislble for more gboa^^eleetlver^

yarns than has been true In a long
time. Latest Issue to get a high
mark is 'A Drink for Mr. Cherry/
by Dorothy . Gardiner (Crime Club;

$2). It's human, exciting, well-

written and quite baffling. Miss
Gardiner has the added and unusual
(for detective yarn writers) ability

of -writing sparkling dialogue.

Could make a good film, too.
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Going Places
By Cecelia Ager

tied with yellow ribbon to miettch

I
her yellow Msh and flowers.

Red-headed Hlsa Xynch wears
white satin bound round the ne<ilc

{

with brown sequins, and flutters a
lar^e brown chiffon handl^erchlef. I

iSIonde ;Mlss liynch harmonises In

Something for the Flaps |
picture with a bullet, and Miss I chartreuse crepe fashloniEid In prln-

Ginger Rogers. '20,^^

.r'^i ^l^fl^^^^'rZ^^^'J^Slllr^^^^ ^ precision in her I age ballet postures suit pleasingly

11^ .1^ L?n mik« wiS years the modernlsUc style ot the the-
to address a mike wlthoat

I ^„|g„ jrom her face, and lo. her atre. wear purple leotards with ffold

Ainoi^ the Women
By The Skirt

The Best Oreftted Woman of the Week:
ETM EL. MERMAN

(Paratriount)

on^nRorB- wives exDlalnfl '20.000.000 would dorwlscst to heed the one miere aanseuse arrives lor ner oig
sponsors, wives, expi«wnB

„h«.»f T«iinK iin^^ cloaked In shimmering
Sweethearts.' make up radio pro- ab^^^^^^

-^^^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^
grams and also choose ^'^^e"^' H'^',/*'® trunks and bandeau beneath.
Sponsors'' wives arerplump and sen" 1 in its waKe.

timental matrona Who get dreamy I Miss Chatterton's dinner dress-
when liisteninir to crooners. [the one she. wears the. night of the

Miss Rogers' characterization day she does the murdering—is neW

then becoines that of a: good sport, in Its use of polka dots, gold polka

a self-sacrificing young miss who dots on white, and lt?s finished with i (Continued froni page 4?)

has a warm heart, a soft head, and that most innocent of necklines, Radio Stars, and his wife are. visit-

Literati

several suits with ankle length 1 drop-shoulder bei'tha. Miss Chat-

skirts. Miss .Rogers has a fthe fig:- terton'd Is o" gold lame. She holds

ure, slim and young and worthy Of
|
with stark all whit© or all black

clbse fitting, which it gets. It is

Ing oii the Coast>.

'peclino of American Capitalism.^

^ - -
,
frocks and negligees for her ^. gHvX i^^^t

not accoutred with the chic and troublous times, and doesn't break f^^»«J«.>l^; fo^ A^^^^

dash that dazssles advance style
j out into the .gayety of printed ma- '

Augusi.

terial until airs well.connolseurs. but rather In the pret

ty giddy manner that appeals to the

high school sie.t. Her black velveteen

evening reefer cdat, in fatCt, should

create quite a furore, amone the

Miich. Palape Dan'cirig

Some like it hot and some like It

flkTs'he'c^uselt're^y and cheap 1
cold, and how dp you like your

to copy. It^d double for a.sports dancing? Toti don't lik^^^t?^VeU.

coat Miss Rogers' hata are a Uttle you'll get It^anyway. at the Palace,

staid foif so swift a back talker ad- a" ^a-ys ^nd always,

hering to the honest, head-gripping ] First you get Ray and Sunshine.

Beatrice TunstaU lives in a house
that dates back to i860, ishe's fin

Ishlng ia, new book, 'TheJL«ons i>ay
Closes,' for. Doubleday-Doran.

Peggy O'Nealo^s fuii. 'naine was
Margaret O'Neaile Timberlake Eaton
Puckingnani. Houshton Mifflin

thinks that desenres mention.

Well Dressed Paramount
Johnny (Green is in the pit with the Parai^iount orchestri ihlis week.

Although the overture i$ long it is worth while if only for the rendition
of 'Body and Soul'.

The Danny Dare GirUp do a number called 'Chrlistmas N'iight. in Har-
shlhiinerlng ] lenx'v They are beautifully costumed in short coats over bare legs. One

side of the coat is silver and the other half blue sequins. Hats and
scarfs are red with the feet shod in one silver slippei^ and one blue. Halt
sleeves top bf^ these picturesque costumes.
Ethel Merman- sings a round of songs in a .brown net frock made long

and plain with long sleeves. The only ornament Is a brilliant buckle
at the waist line. The neck la cut square. Altogether a good looking
outfit..

Ballet headed by Harriet Hector may have been pink but it looked
White, The girls look lovely In the full skirts. Hats and gioves are
black. Miss Hector is In white

.
dotted in sliver, House gives .'Eadie Was

a tiady' la oolorfui setting^ Miss Merman doing the number in pink satin

trimmed with bleuik jet. The^ Sirls in this cafe scene are in the ^arly
90 dresses of all colors and styles.

.

.

The picture is 'Witching Hour', a well re^iembered play, brought to

the screen with no bad effects. With such a bast as Sir Guy Standlnif,

John Halliday and William Frawley picture couldn't go far wrong. Judith
Allen and OUve Tell are interesting ii^ the Clothed of an early period.

Miss Allen is very, lovely, in a white hooped eowh 6f many iSounces.

.. .Another Shipvyreckf But. OK, .

We're Not Dressing', at the Bivoll, is another of those shipwreck
stories, And always in the tropics. Yarn may be .thin but the cast is

_ . « i. c ,
okay. Big Crosby has never suns better, Leon Errol does his well known

Stephen Vincent Benet says the carole liombard. In spite of an atrocious halrcpmb, is luscious.

crowns of yesteryear rather than a couple of astonishingly limber title of hia next book, 'James Shore's
^^j^^ ^'^^.j^g and Allen are as amusing lis ever.

pinning their fialth on a bit of elas

tic, as do the conteniiporary cock-

eyed flighty chapeaux.

I young ladles in red pyjamas, aero- I Daughter,* comes from an old hobo
batlc exponents In the challenge 1 song, 'James Gould's Daushter.'

Miss liombard shows; but one frock, an evening affair of White satin

showing plenty"back and plenty front, too. The gown carries a flounce

myriad rows of red chiffon ruffles (Simon &. Sehuster), has. been

I

that surround their . trousers from 1 picked by .the Bopk of the Month
top to bottom do "make them look club as the June, 1934, dividend se

tradition^ -5Phd
_ don't care if _the

|
'Men pf^Art,' by ThomM Cray

tjiere la an odd scarf arrangement across the front of
' "* " " ' ' ^ " the throat hanging in two ends down the back. For the most part,, how-

ever, Miss Ijombard is in a bathrobe of satin tailored, and flnally man*
ages to flnd a pair of perfectly fltting blue sailor pants and blouse in the

jungle,
Ethel Merman, new to the screen, will go far If properly handled. Her

evening frock was black with straps over the shpulders fas1;ened to the

gown with diamond rings; Oracle Allen, in the jun^rle for research work,

wears a dotted dress with white organdie front. So appropriate.

School

What goes on In 'Finishing
j
kj^^ expansive cross the der- j rectioiu

School' won't surprise picture audi-
1 riei-e—so. long as those little ruffles 1 Phillip Wylie sitting in an promo-

ences. The fans know wha,t to ex- I buna utf the general idea of motion
] tlon and advertlslns conferences on

pect of the upper classes by this
j
when they aWhirllng go. And "who his book, 'Flnnley Wreli.^ Hp used

time. Frances Dee falls in love with cares about style 'anyhow, when an tp be ad manager of Cosmopolitan
a poor, self-made, and so, a noble

j
opening act ca,h click. But there Book Corp.

man. But .
that Billle Burke, her kre white tops to the red pyjamas. Day has postponed publication of

mother—Well, that's what those so- and white puffed liti;le sleeves, and
j

ttj,^^^ Handbook of the Soviet Union,'
clety women aire likej selfish, vain, red flowers bordering, the neck- j„ ^ ^ vron't be seen un
Oh, pretty enough-but empty- lines, so Ray and Sunshine do too j^^^ because ot inclusion of last
headed fluffs who dress in marlbou

|
care about style, but not enough. minute stulf;

and cloth of silver, like Ciiristmas 1 Now Winona, of Gomez and
trees or birthday cakes, and who,

j
Winona, cares a lot. Ani under- _ _ _

when tragedy collides with them, stands a lot. So her costumes are I tolcoart lecture Tour nexVfallT'p^^
won't even cry because they're designed to suggest the lovely lines her show consists of reading
afraid their mascaro Will run beneath. Their focal point is the f^^m her ow^
Miss Dee, who's got the audience waistline, they swirl out in clr-

pulllng for her because she expert-
j
cular movement to thie hemi, gliding

ences the - bourg:eols emotions of
j
alone the outlines of ; her figure

—

honesty, fairness, and love for an] never confining it—and In. the full-

interne, is a student at Crockett jness of their sweep add grace, ac-

Hall and ah excellent model for its centlng femininity. i (Continued from page 4)
\uniform, a navy serge dress with Paul Tlzen's Orchestra, which ac- S^^^ ^^ ^ CBS. In

jlnciiitontal . Women
Women are incidental In the picture at the Mayfair this week,

called 'Beggars in Ermine'.
Story is a hedge podge of steel, finance and poverty. All in all very

^ . . . unpleasant. Aatrid AllWyn, In for two brief scenes, wears a negligee

, «^\"f-i^^ *?™* i^ signed wlthj^^ij ruchlngs, and a gown of some neutral shade with the style un-

determinable. • • -J ^ ^ , ^
Betty Furness Is the love interest and -shows several tailored frpcka

Of tweeds and plaids ind one velveteen coat. Two hats are beret style.

W. Colston Leigh, Inc., tor a coast-

Par Suit
Long But Entertaining

The stage show at the RoScy, although long this week, is entertaining.

Gae Foster girls, using red chairs as props, are in very *hort brown

frocks made with a tiny rufHe at the hip line. Collars and cuffs are

white with red ties and hats. For the finale they are in long white satin

gowns with cerise feather boas around the hem and hanging in long end*

bolero jacket, white linen Peter Pan I companies Gomez and Winona. Is 1 rhrMrrX7i^«.nV":nToRqr fl^
the back. Black velvet yokes and fll®®^^,/'**

'^^J*^
collar, black bow and black patent made up of young women in ^psy headdresses, making a colorful e'^^emble. Jean Ca^^^^^

feather belt. Her roommate. Singer costumes who play softly ontb^ll^^' l^^^^^^^
Rogers, is a good model, too, a little strings and create a proper I^tln f*?|^ .

, ^ ,^ ^
sexier because she flaUnts her mood, broken for a bit by two ex- P^^J^^ ^^^^^^^^ A young Mexican miss. asslsUng a^man on the w^*. l8

curves and does her blonde hair in ceedlngly peppy harmony Bisters J^fyjJP^^JJJ^;^^ m!ny at!
""^^

T"'**
* ^""''^ black- tie.

a flamboyant manner that should Ranted a sp«^^^^^
under to? Par bankruVcy,

win her instant entree to a n»Sht Jo
makp^he mos^t^^^

qlub floor show when she
.
graduates,

I

cPJ^^es. they tear off their
j ^^^^^^^j^^^ flle suit have aues-1

A.

A Bit Like Mary
The picture at the Rlalto, caUed 'She Made Her Bed', carries plenty

excitement. Sally Ellers ts the lead aind resemblies Mary Plckford in

, XV I many shots. As the owner of an auto camp, and behind a lunch counter

^
lengtn

Ellers is In ginghams and frocks of the slmpl*

^^.^rth^. wf.? SrSh
• She attends a county fair in a black dress with a white frill at th^—M.h?viiii^ A plain satin bath robe with collars and

recaptures the mood with her ^ "^^^ " when the suit is
^^^^ different color Is followed by one quilted.

PosklblUty Of defendants . other • Grace Bradley, too young for the siren role. Is seen In several dresses

than those named in the trustee In^^^^'^ent style.
. .

. - «

qiuD noor snow wnen sne .graauaies, --•••^^r,'^^ "-^f
iJoT „i,^T,f "7*1, Permission to flle suit have ques

Miss Rogers arrives In New York ^ypsy dress^ and leap about with Lj^^^^ Adolph Zukor, Ralph A
for week-ends in way-off-the-face eestures and hot breakg i„ , ^Wte «

J^^^ atlengtl
hats and sliver fox hung coats that with blu^^

onn a j u. e z vs

are a lioor advertisement for theP^^**® white bows on thehr slippers

grntllltHhat s4ps"n c'ck^t ^^^r- ''"^^^J^^''^^"^^'
Hall. Miss Dee, In her simple beige i^Q^^f

Grace Hayes, so very apprecia
caracul swagger coat and little girl

caps better represents the Ideals for 1^^^^^

a schoolgirl, but naturally the Covered a new stance before theJP®""on grows out of the fact that
school, an upper class one, hasn't —.i.^ She ntiLnds n. litMn tn thni the Par trustees and counsel are In-

, mike. She stands a little to the I
w>»i««s ana counsel are in- i as executor of the estate of Cashnlr

the sense to apprecrUe her; The gj^^ ^ ,^3^3 hand gracefully ^^^"eating the liability, if any, of l. stralem, of Hallgarten & Co.,
shrieking, hypocrisy at Crockett

j upo^ it, and makes it part of the h'-^y P«rson» from whom Par pur- and Eugene J. Zukor, Melville
Hail serves as an unescapeable-cpn-jpietmrQ Instead of ais alieH bit ofH^hased its own shares, • I.e. CBS, shauer and Julia Shauer, as execu
trast for Miss Dee's—slightly mechanical necessity. Miss Hayes I

Morris and Great States. tors jointly of the estate of Emil B
monotonous, It must be confessed— I wears white net over white crepe, The suit, as It now stands, will shauer, former Par foreign head,
sincerity,

I white net flounces cascading along he brought In varying amounts ^111 each be sued for the fuU

her arms into a cape in back, and against the 1» persons so far in- 1 amount, $12,237,071.

Going Mad Stylishly |a train. Miss Hayes Is very chic, 1
volved, with the majority to be

| suit for recovery would be on

in 'Journal of Crime' Ruthr.^'Tr smartly groomed, very gra-

Ch^tterton is supposed to be going
mad with a guilty conscience.

i?hat's because she's a nice woman
and has murdered Claire Dodd. So

clous, and. very smiling.

A Long Show
There will be restless souls be-

sh© forgets to use her lipstick and 1 fore the Casino Varieties three-

even neglects calling In her hair- hour show has run its ambling
dresser, but she is not mad enough course. They'll find thie Watson
to fail to see her dressmaker. The Sisters to test their endurance.

result is that In 'Journal of a Crime'
Miss Chatterton

.
looks simply swell,

which suggests that the ladies of f^o^er and their fiye-eirl ballet- to

the cinema, when they're, not mad. M"t^^e?t^l^em with their wholly

are really , like little girls .and caln't

sued Individually for the full {'the ground that the capital or capl
amount of .$12,237,071. . In the event I tal stock of paramount was im
that suit would fall against .all but] paired by the stock repurchases
one, pr It: judgment can hot be ex- and its property wasted to the In
ecuted except. upOn one person, that jury of the rights bf the bankrupt
one person woiild thus be liable fori and of its creditors, the petition
the fuU amount. states
Or as much as could be realized in .Foljowing private investigation

reaching the $12,237,071 total. Lnd examination of officers in the

Proposed Defendants Par bankruptcy, the, trustees re

Persons against whom the tained three different accountants

trustees want to sue individually to check and report on the stock

for the full - amount ai^e Adolph purchases, obtaining permission of

moflern style dancing, concerned I
Zukor, Ralph A. Kohn, Fi-ank A I "le courts in each case to do this

Keller Sisters and Lynch to soothe
them with harmonies. Miles and

keln theYr fln^rr'^^^ h^^^*^
proving the laws of kinetics; I

Bailey, Jules Brulatour, William H.I Barrow, Wade, Guthrie & Co. re

/SS^eS^^ScStJm o?miS ^^^^^
'

^"^ ^^^ ^^^^^^ ^
Wia,ving irons, and, like little girls,

they don't know when they've; had

In the . beginning of the picture,

during the carefully coiffcd and re-

soundingly Up-rouged period before

her derangement. Miss Chatterton

Is seen peering saldly into her dress-

ing table mirror and pushing up thie

corners of her ^mouth and smooth-
ing away imaginary lines around
her eyes in a- vain attempt to hold

her ' straying husband, straying

toward the younger Miss Dodd. But
•fter Miss Dodd la put out of the

English, Felix E. Kahn, Gilbert W. POrted Its opinion.was that the cap!

teeter-board sprlng-abouters, to I
Kahn, feam Katz, Jesse L. Lasky, tal of Par was impaired by pur-

denibnstrate to them the superior Sir Wlillam Wiseman and Eugene chases of its stckck in the aggregate

physical strength of .Swiss woman - ZukoTt Par directors at timej^of the anioitnt of at least^_$ll,335,285. Ar-

hood, .for 'the' two ladies "in the acti three dea,ls.
~ tfiuv W^ Teele, bf Palterson,-?reele

move Its props and hold them | S. R. Kent, now president of Pox, & Dennis,* believed capital Ita

steady whilst the men Jump, leap but a Par director when with that paired only to the extent of at least

and sommerBault.. Besides which company, gets off easier, $8,040,971. $3,257,463. Teele regarded certain

there is a feature film. A like amount will be set down debit adjustments deemed necessary
Good natured Fanny Watson against Eiek John Ludvigh, . for- by Barrow, Wade, Guthrie & Co.

thinks it would be fun to burlesque mcr general counsel of Par, now In against the book surplus of Par
fan dancers. In over-sized and pur- private practice. John Hertz will as raising questions ot a legal ha
posely wrinkled pink tights. Kitty be sued for $7^362,071; Daniel Froh- ture,

Watson busies herself with lending man for $4,876,000 and Austin C,
{

William H. English, among those
class to the act, achieved by a Keough, present legal head of Par, I named for suitf died Sunday <29).

black net dress with pleated net for $4,036,140. i He has been a director of Para-
cape and wide-brimmed black hat| Additionally I>onaM 8. Stralem, * mount for several yean anil it is

likely papers will name his estate

when suit is brought.
Frederick H. Hurdman, of Hurd-.

man & Cranstown, retained to -con-.

suit. With Barrow, Wade. Guthrie &
Co. on the matter, did not believe

the stock deals had Impaired the
condition of the company.

Price, Waterhouse & Co. was also

retained to certify to . annual, con-
solidated reports of Par for several

years. This auditing firm indicated

that It was not prepared to agree

with the: conclusions reached by
Bairrow,

.
Wade, Guthi:ie & Co., the

trustee petition reveals.

In the Federal courts on several

occfLsions In the past it has been

both charged and inferred, notably

by bondholders, that stock repur-

chases were n^ade when, a surplus

did hot exist. CBS has been mostly

mentioned in this connedtldn and
John D. Hertz, when under examl-

atlon by trustee attorneys, was
quizzed oh this point, among others..

When the trustees were before

Referee DaVls last week to ask
WmIiiT5irTb=":s^iier^th€if5=-«wra=^Tiw

opposition. The Referee noted this

in his orders

In the petition of the trustees to

Referee Henry K Davis, it Is ad-

ditionally stated that the trustees'

counsel. Root, Clark, Buckner &
Ballantyne, advised the trustees to

institute a. suit on the ground that

such repurchase of company stock

Impaired the capital stock of Par,

after the latiryers also had made
an investigation of the situation.
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Califdniia--ln the Raw

Realty Salesmen Cash In oh State's Balmy
Sunshine with Back-td-Nature Yokels

HollywpcxJ,

The nudist' coloiiy. Idea hais opened

HP one of the choicest chahnels .fo):

. California estate salesmen

they' had^ iii years, ;P6tehtial

prospects for a new canip 36 miles

north of Hollywood gleaned

through thiE!' use of the metropolitan

dailies.

A salesman calls and quotes his

- figures and wherewithall. They, tell

that the prospect has little chance

accepted to the club-

colony—it's that exclusive. Hbw-
before he gets a chahipe to get

away he's persuaded by every argu-
jnent in. the interest of 'healthj,

lo'ngevity and youth retention.'
Nude colony, however, is only

partially in. the Ifaw. Fenimes must
wear brassiere and a loin cloth, the
pi'pnioters sayr Males call for a
loin cloth. But in advising; the
salesmen point oiit the club owns
another ispot, 'more rustic and
wilder.' A certain pi-ospept, doubt-
ful of such spPts, was . shown pic-

tures remindful of .Parisian haunts.
Latest outfit to. put the nudle

thing on |i realty sieliing basis is. the
Loin Cloth Sunshine Club vrith

headquarters In Los Angeles. Club
was organized, six months ago and
has 100 members, but is after 60
more, at $36 per.

You can tent a, tent for $3 weekly,
or sit. it out in the altogether in a
cabaret where theatrical performers
entertain. Dances also are held for

the loin-clothers.

MARRIAGES
Dorothy E. Williamson to Judson

E,.Foster in Burlington, Iowa. Bride
a fan dancer and groom .a trombon-
ist.

Tona, Waller (VAiUHrT) to Esther
Louise Warwick, in' Bronxville,
N. Y., April 22. ifride Is in Uni-
versal Film's publicity dept.

Raquel Torres to Stephen Ames,
aboard the Lurline. liner, San Pedro,
Cal., April 21. Bride is In pictures,

while groom is a.N. Y> broker, and
former husband of Adrlenne Ames.

Betty Harrison to Gordon Doug-
las, in Santa Barbara, Cal., April 16.

Groom in pictures on the .Coast.

Fritz Blockl, playwright and p.a.,

to Luise Barclay BoIdenweck> radio
performer, in Chicago^ April 28.

Diane to John O. Dewey, Jr.,

Uarch 31. Bride is of the ballroom
team of Dario and Diane; groom
manages Nautilius Club, Long
Beach, N. Y,

mew York Thcatresjj

RKO THEATRES
86? SL
umffroN

81" ST.

HMMNM

Wed, to B:rl.

May 2 to 4

"BOTTOMS tP"J
wltb Jolin Bolm

and
''ONE IS

Mth Balph
BellOiny

LOEWS v.'AY,..r-a UnON.«*FRI.|

In
PelrflOB

J O E P E N N E B
ecrmn—'CATHERINE THE OREAr
F^Mkt. Jr. * Ellabrtb Bwoiw.
Frf.; B. Stanwyck, 'OaMbllm Lady'

Tfarzan 'f^ATE"®

.

with. Johnny

iBWAr W E I S S M U L L E R
I «* ^ N. B. C. Radio 8fao« Show

ICDr^M ir St«'t« f>'-- CLARK GABLE^
l!)rnn kal and William Powell lu—«^ "Manhattan

Melodrama"

and W

fOL

SEASON OF MtJSICAI. COMEDIES
CHARLES BERNICEJ .DONALD
PURCELL CLAIRE BRIAN
THE CHOCOLATE SOLDIER
ST. JAMES TH£A., W. 44 8t. LAe. 4-46G4
PniCBfV: Kvenlnns, 60c to $2.00. MsUneea,

Wcdooaday and Saturday^ SOc to %IM

Radio Reports

(Continued firom page 34)

noUy' became 'Carolina;', due to. the
fact the latter fitted Janet Gaynor's
type.
Miss Kelly said that about 4,600

titles were submitted in 1933, al-
though the number of features
made was only, between 600 and
700. Bureau operates under a gen-,
tlemen's agreenient, but a title, 'it

Buhject to pviblic misinterpretation*
can be banned under the Pro.ducers'
Code. .

Speaker touched lightly on
this .phase, perhaps because It con-
tains dynamite.
Miss Kelly lias pleasing voice,

contralto in tone, and a clear -de-
livery. Jaco.

MORTON'S VARIETIES OP 1934
Slim Timbli ; .

Vee Lawnhurst,
. Gheien Bros., Warren. Hull
Comedy, "Sonos, Band
3d Mins.
COMMERCIAL
WOR, Newark
Musically thif^ Friday evening

package; supported by Horton's ice
cream, manages to pass niUster.
Surrounded by a small combo; the
Green Bros., experts on the xylo-
phone, make a melodious time of it.

Vee
.
Lawnhurst has been around

NBC long enough to know; how. to
feed It to 'em from the ivories,
while Warren Hull; baritone, shows
ian aptitude for giving a pop tune
the right romantic flavor.. But as
for the prograin'{< attempt at com-
edy its wear and tear upon, the
listener's good nature is too much.
Those responsible for the produc-

tion have , slugged Slim Timblin's
possibilities' at thei mike from the
start.: .They've loiaded him with ma-
terial that's hot only unfunny, but
annoying. '7he Slim Timblin of
radio, as things are framed for him
here» is not the Slim Timblin of
vaude's standard act repute. It's

just any blackface dialect hitched
to a mess of futile and pointless gag
fodder. Timblin also does a com-
edy verse! The ipne allotted him for
last week's (27) proffram couldn't
have tickled many funnybones.
Program's producers could Ao

both Timblin and the commercial a
favor by refraining from' trying to
inject comedy Into the plug. Tim-
blin's maladroit interruptions and
frequent Interpolations of That's
right' to the announcer's recital of
the product's virtues do anything
biit sugarcoat the copy delivery.

Otfec.

JACKIE MERKLE
Mental ist

45 Minutes
COMMERCIAL
KFOR, Lincoln

Puretone Tonic Is using this 10-
year old mehtallst here over KFOR
three times a day for a week and
present plan Is to take the lad east
on the same deal. Always in vAUde
heretofore. Jackie blossomed over-^

night into a capable ether i>er-
former and is drawing turnaway
crowds to the aUdltipn rooms.
. Moving to the Lincoln hotel ball-
roohi to house thei people, Jackie
works with his father stooging for
him in the audience. The kid, be-
ing so small and with every appear-
ance of being an ordinary lad, wins
the older people over completely
and they're the kind thai usually
need the tonic
Jackie mouths wdrd.s that baffles

the audience and which he prob-
ably doesn't understand himself,
but confines himself mostly to
names and ad.dre8sesi< The kid is

ah especial sock for those stations
whose . wattage 'confines theni to a
limited trade , area and allo'ws
listeners tb participate bodily in the
prograin. Manny Rose is the i lan-
ager of the act. Barneif.

WOR PROGRAM
Natalie Alt» Laurence Salerno, or-
chestra

30 Mihs.
COMMERCIAL
WGiN, Chicago
This Is one of the exchange pro-

grams between WOR in Newark
and the. Chicago Tribune staition.
No coin is passed, the deal being on
a straight even, exbhange basis.
Understood that WOR has the same
=typ.e^bJtjlfiaJ.;wlthJLh.e^ohn_Sl^
outlets In New England. ""It malcef
the similarity between newspapers
and radio increasingly evident in
the advertising of one publication
in a similar medium.
WGrN has develoY>ed a class pro-

gram for WOR, the type of shotv
that should click with the money
people who can afford to back ra-
dio advertising. Concert style en-
tertainment throughout and the
kind of entertainment that will
make the potential WOR customer
lean back In his chair and puff con-
tentedly on his cheroot. Natalie Alt

as soprano and Laurence Salerno as
baritone handle the vocal assign-
ments well. Miss Alt particularly
surprises as a soprano who can
satisfy completely over the loud-
speaker without getting that shrill
quality in her voice that most so-
pranos have. In Alt and Salerno
WGN has the makings of an ex-
cellent commercial couple.
WQR^ gets: straight-forward com-

mercial' copy as the leadihg inde-
pendent station of the New York
city area,' though interspersed are
several institutional plugs foir radio
in general.

,

Bill Rambeau, the WOR local rep,
gets a hekvy spilel, * They even spell
out his name and list his address.
It's tough that announcer Pierre
Andre couldn't also mention that hi
wears a carnatloh occasionally 6,nd
is a good guy. Qold.

Clean Pics

(Continued from B)

the offenses, a drive, which would
involve 26,000,000 citizens. It will
be pointed out to the Catholic
Church between now and May 15,
when that churbh's crusade is slated
to get under way^ Ju^t what the ma-
jors have beein doing in a cleaii-up
way. It will also be suggested that
the Church recomm.end . its. ' millibhs
of parishioners tHey . patronize films
recommended by the Church • and,
If they so desire, stay .away from
the others..

.

the key to the Catholic situation
which majors are largely relying
upon, in addition to their own
house-cleaning, personally super-
Vised by . Will Hays, is that -the
Church set iip its own pre-vlewihs
board of governors^ in Hollywood
and frpm jthere disseihinates the
names of pictures against which
there are no black marks.
Such machinery is partially set

up in the international Federation
of catholic Alumnae, majoris be^^

lleve. If the Church finds continu-
ance of this , group, augmented oir

altered, film leaders are iiopeful
that the industry generally will
escape the branding iron. On an'
average year the Alumnae recom-
mends 76% of the major output.
New "Tork records show.
Film leaders, however, dee no ab-

rupt ending of the morals war.
They expect repiercusisions admit-
tedly froin some spicy dialog. Main
hope now Is that the. moral tide
against the major screen industry
can be stemmed.
Wide publicity given fllmdom's

promlROS. to. be good have doubt-
less given many fans the ' impress
slbn that Holljrwood is In for A
brand-Aew regime and that all pic-
tures 'Will be denatured. This, now
i's as of much concern to industry
observers as the moral crusades,
since attendance^ can be made to.

sxiffer either way.
As the result, new adjectives are

being dug up for pictures. In offi-

cial sources more frequent use of
such bromides as 'grand' and
'swell' are being advocated for ad'-
vertising copy during the new sea-
son.
Union of Allied Bxhibitors* Ass'n

with the M. P. Research Council,
headed, by Mrs. August Belmont,
against screen immorality and
block booking is. analyzed by one of
the most prominent majors as
follows:

'The Council a disinterested
group. It now apparently is aligned
with an organiza.tion in the film
business which has itself on the
records as ha'ving endeavored to
put. over the greatest long-term
method of block booking ever at-
tempted- in the industry.

'So. the
. more any outsidei group

learns of the film business, the bet-
ter it win be fpr the better ele-
ntents in the. film business,'

Hollywood, April, 30.

in line with, the policy of the
Committee of Motion Pictures of
the National Catholic W^l^^^ Con-
ference, the conferees of the Cath-
olic church leaders and' Govern-
mental officials now in session here
will hear a resolution to that effect

at tomorrow's (Tuesday), session.

. Resolution is expected to concern
Itself with the moral aspect of pic-

tures by which the conference is

preparing to force an issue through
the exhibition end. of the picture

biz.

_Conference opened Sunday (29).

New Haven, April . 30.

A new headache for local exhlbs
has cropped up here with the Or-

gahlzation of a Better Films Coun-
cil. Members include branches of

civic, religious, patriotic and edu-
cational groups which range from
the T.M.C.A. to the D.A.R.

In addition to general, plugging
for better lllms, organisation l.s

Hpon.sorlng family programs ot" Its

own selection.

Hash and Rehash
By Joe Bigelow

Gafe writer comes home unexpectedly from, out .of tcwn. Inds wife
In a compromising position.

'Boy. oh, boy,' he exelaims. 'What an idea that gives me .for a blacki^

outi'

Just in Time
Lucky for Jessel and Norma Talmadge that they decided to

get niai^rled last week.
This week: Jessel went back. ;.to the fbur-a-day at thefaramount and

wouldn't have had timei.

Paali

'America Is now the undisputed, musical center of the T^orld'-^VARngrT
news cable from Paris.
With a ve$te la juba and a hot-

Poetry What Ai

Coped the .announcer
.ihtp the microphone:
'Tlse r^hapiro's Mouthwa,sh
And take your
Personality off

The shelf.'

n,
Said the microphone
To the announcer:
•Why don't you
Use it

.

Yourself?'

Actor's Encyclopedi

Following listing, .entitled 'Actor's .Likes and Dislikes', were found in-
scribed on the back of an old Shubert Conti'act unearthed by a chamber-
maid who happened to. be doing a little archaeological work (dusting
under a bed) in the N. V. A. Club:

Best, friend: His agent.

" Worst . eneniy : His agent.

Fav booker : .H6's dead.

Fay exercise: tealing bows.

Fav, Joke: Anybody's.

Doesn't like: ig salary, applause. . return engagements, picture in the
paper.

Pet pee've: 'There's a Conspiracy against me in the booking office.'

.Fa,v .bit: Extra encore.

Fav music: Soft at thie finish so applause can be heard (if no applavsa^
play loud).

Fay billing: Small type on the bottom.

Fay actor: Guess.

Bad Report

'Vaudeville shows will be given here for good will purposes, Instead of
the usual cigars, during the coming political campaign'.—News item from
Kenton, Q.
Sympathetic friend: 'Accept my condolences, Senator. Top bad yoa

lost the election.'

Ex-Senator: 'Yeah, but I would've walked in if the booking office didn't

send down such lousy shows.'

Evolution

(In 1924)

Ist Curbstoner: , Fred, who would y'ou rate as the greatest ehow^
man of our time?'

2A Curbstoner: 'Why, David Belasco, of course.'

(In 1934)

1st Curbstoner: 'Say, Fred, who would you rate as the greatest vhonr-

man of our time?'

2d Curbstoner: "Why, Chase & Sanborn, of course.'

,

Smoke Gets In Press Agent's Eyes.

'How and why Richard Arlen went into pictures, as explained by a
Paramount press sheet:

•When I (Arlen) returned to school from the war I had contracted the

habit of smoking clgarets. As a special concession to a returned veteran,

I was permitted to sit in the back row In lectures and smoke. Being the

only, smoker made me so self-conscious and so aroused the en'vy of some
of my classmates, that I.w:ith4rew from school and set out to discover

a. career for myself.'

Short Story

Mr< a:nd Mrs. Ekhlb had turh.ed out the lights and were talking, pre-

paratory to , going to sleep.

'Business wais big today, mama.' says Mr. Exhib. 'Standees all day,

and a I6t of people made it tough by staying over for two shows. But
we got rid of most of them by telling 'etn a phone call Just came Ih that

their house 'was on fire.'

*A mean trick,' says Mrs. Exhib. 'What'd you do a thine like that for?*

•Turnover,' replies Mr. Exhib.
'Nuthin' doin'.' pipes Mrs. Exhib. "You know darn well I sleep better

on my left side.'

Overheard on Delancey street: 'Sure, t know it, Moe—but some <rf tof

best friends are Nazis/

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Berry, son.

In Paducah, Ky., April 22. Father is

proprietor of Berry's Sunklst Van-
1[jfes;'T«oth€r"lB Theo-Kelthr- of-^that
unit. Their second son.

Mr. and Mris. Wells RObt, son, in

Los Angelos» April 21.

Llna Basquette and Teddy Hayes,
son, .in Altadena, Cal., April T.

Mr. and Mrs. R, E. Archibald,
daughter, in Coronado, Cal., April
17. Father Is part own»T of the
Coronado ^plx) in tho .Southftrn Cal-
ifornia town.

RINCLING, INCOGNITO,

RUNS INTO SUBPOENAS

York from Sarasota, Fla„ late last

week. While veteran circus man's
trip was supposer to be under coyer,

he was met at the station by several

process servers.

One of the suits :» said to have
Mrs. Rlngllng as the complainant.

Recently he started a second divorce

antion In Florida, with wife's action

believed to be a counter-suit lor

support.
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East
mm

hlpwreck. Kelly recognized by
police on George Washington Bridge
and. preivented fronj making bridge

leap. He carried a ^greased cable
which he planned to slide down and
drop off at end for 82-£bot drop to

water;

Figures presented Wednesday (25)

in the 21st a,nnual report , of the Bur
reau of .Advertising . to the

.
Ameri^-

:Newspaper Publishers' Asso-
ciation show that advertising has
Increased in dally newspapers and
decreased in - magazines and radio.

IDisclosed figures were .$X45,QQ0,0pp
foe newspaper si^ace, $94,000,000 for

magazines and $31,000,000 for radio
broadeasl^j

Fire destroyed the New Jersey
Conservatory .of Music at Passaic,
N. J., Tuesday (24). ,

Leasing of Ocean Park for a
dog racing track" authorized by the
City Cohnnissiori at Long Branch,
N. J. '.

Engagement of Basil Dean,
,
pro-

ducer, to Victoria .Hopper reported
broken, by mutual consent, .from
London. '

George Jessel and Norma Tal-
mac^.ge' hiarrlad in Atlantic City,
April 23. Couple to honeymoon In

Florida.

A 17-foot illuminated thermoni-
eter erected, on B'way and 45th
street for advertising.

,

Gloria, .Qwanson announceis hav-
ing instructed .her lawyer in Cali-.

foi-nia to file. . divorce proceedings
against her husband, Michael
Farmer.

ilevlval of 'Thei Chocolate Soldier'
being prepared by Charles. Purcell;,

to. open at the St, James theatre^
Mr. Purceir has organized / the
Knickerbocker Light Opera Com-
pany to present series of niiie mu-
sical revivals.
Proposed presentation by Walter

Hartwlg of 'Trio' has been post-
poned until, next season.

. Richard A. Rowland, former vice-
'proilaerit of "Pox Films, made defen-
dant in suit brought against him in
N. T.! Supreme Court, Monday (23),
by Florence Istrauss, editor ot fan
niags. Miss Strauss seeks $50,000
damages for injuries suffered when
dog .owned by Rowland knocked her
down.
Roxy theatre celebrated its sev-

enth anniversary l^st week.
Nantucket theatre will open its

third summer season in the Nan-
tucket Yacht Club, July 19. Maurice
Wells, Betty Upthegrove and Wil-
liam Miles to direct. To present
seven plays during summer.
Our Playhouse Group wiU present

summer season at Peterboro, N. H.,
under direction of Emile Beliveau

. and Alfred. Kreymborg. Company
planning to move to Broadway in
the fall.

'She Loves Me Not* awarded Roi
Cooper Megruft prize for ,best com-
eciy produced this season. Prize
goes to Howard Lindsay, author of
play.

, Police assigned 'x'uesday (24) to
guard Minsky's Brooklyn and . Ox-
ford theatres to prevent irecurrence
of attacks with nuisance bombs.
Clement M. Williams to design

.settings for 'Come What .May,' Hal
Skelly production, to open at Jack-
son Heights, May 7.

At annual convention of motion
picture engineers at Atlantic City,
ofUclals of the . RCA-Victor said,

* 'amateur picture photographers will
have sound and color equipment for
l6m. Aim in near future.' Two
systems of Color photography will

nt>e >commercIally practicable .within
next two months.

Morningside Players have started
two-weeks* engagement of 'Beggar's
Opera' at Earl Hall, Columbia Uni-
versity.

Josephine Harmon underwent op-
eration at.' Jewish hospital, Phila.-
delphia, April 19.
Fred McMurray, member of Cali-

fornia Collegians band, flew to
Coast Wednesday (26) to appear in
pictures, for Paramount.

Roulette' wheel seized at Harvard
on tip-off of a student who lost $25.
Eclipse of deluxe film houses by

smaller theatres was predicted by
Benjamin Schlanger. at conviehtion
of Motion Picture Engineers at At-
lantic City.
Walter Hampden will niake his

only New York appearance at
Brooklyn Academy of Music during
half week's engagement, starting

• May 21. Plays to be presented are
'Richelieu,' 'Macbeth' and 'iTamlet.'

'These "Two* opens at Henry Mil
ler's theatre, May 7, with no prelim
Inary try.
Sidney Kingsley, author of 'Men

In White,' awarded medal by The
Theatre Club for their selection of
best play of the year.
Bobby Sanford, impresario of

Hudson River Showboats, an
; nounced plans for a revue aboard
the Buccaneer.: Meyer Pavis to

=-supply--musIc.-^Hudson=Rlwer^pay^
lilne to operate, starting in June

; Clifford Brooke engaged to direct

Mitzl Mayfalr sailed from Lon
don, Wednesday (25), to anpear
here In George White's 'Scandals.'

Directors of Associated Press Held
annual elections at Astor Hotel
April (24).

Julian Nathanson starred In 'The
Organ Grinder,' Yiddish musical
which opened at McKinley Square
theatre, Bronx, Wednesday (26).

Florence Reed and Ian Keith en
aaged by Robert Henderson to play

< i.i t-i 1
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News Froin the Dailies
this department contains rcton'Heft theatrical net»s items as publisheJ during the Wteek in dtc

j

il}f papers pf Nei» Yorki Chicago/San Frja^^ Hqtlyi»ooet an^ Londom, Variety takes ho \

idit for these neps items; each has been revi>rttten from a daily paper.
\

in his Ann Arbor Dramatic Festival.

Albert Johnson will do settings

for forthcoming 'Ronieo and Juliet'

with Negro .cast.

First group ot European tourists,,

numbering 12? people, taking ad-
yiantage of 'low dollar,' ' arrived in

New York, Tuesday (24). Rpiind
trip, including hotel and meals,

costs $144. This shipload Is ad-
vance guard of 30,000 expected to

visit the U; S. this summer.

, Ned Wayburn celebrated tiie. 29th

anniversary of his dancing school

Friday .(27).,

John Hoseman staging 'Lady from
the Sea' for Nathan Zatkln.,

A'^inton Freedley . saHihg for Loh-.
don May 4 to confer with Guy Bol-
ton and P. G; Wodehouse on musical,
they are ..writing for the fall. Cole
Porter to do score and lyrics.

'The Milky Way' playing benefit

previews' May 5 and 17 in advance
of opening May 8.

Clarence Derwent sailing: today
(^Tuesday) for Egypt.; Fronl there
win proceed to London to resume
his original role in 'The Late Chris-
topher Bean* for Gilbert MHier.
Edwin T. Emery, p.a.'ing New

York Hippodrome.
John V. Mara, spn of "Tim Mara,

promoter, will be married May 5 to
Helen I. Phelan.

Princess Irena Yoiissoupoff, re-
cently awarded $125,000 in - London
courts for alleged . damage done her
charactar in 'Rasputin' (M-G). be-
ing sued in New York Supreme
Court by Serge Ury' Shishkin'' fot
: 1100,000 damages.. Suit, against the
princess and her attorney, Fannie
E. Holtzman, charges they prevent-
ed . hini carrying' oXit an agreement:
with the princess to aid her in her
suit against M-G-M.and for which
he was to receive half of the moneys
collected.
Heirs of Moda Douglas, actress,

who. died in 1924, have been located
)y National City Bank. Bank Anal-
ly located two sisters after opening
safe deposit boxes and flhding cash
and bank books totaling $80,000.

Mrs. Elena Bardu -Mariani, wife
of NBC Conductor Hugo MarlanI,
won $26 a week temporary alimony
in Supreine Court Wednesday (26),
pending heir divorce action.

Sale or possession of slot ma-
chines becoihes a misdemeanor pun-
ishable by $500 fine, or six months
in Jail, in provisions of a new'^ bill

passed by State Assembly. Bill oent
to Governor Lehihan Wednesday
(25).
Gertrude Musier, 19-year-old

Flushing girl who is regaining her
sight, after blindness of 15 years,
engaged by RKO to sing at Keith's
Flushing theatre. She started Sat-
urday (28) for week's engagement.
Girl previously on radio and in con-
cert.

Suit for $15,000,000 filed against
A. T. & T., Western Electric and
ERPI under provisions of Sherman
and Clayton anti-trust la-ws by Bio
phone Corp. Plaintiff charges, loss
of $5,000,000 and asks for ti'iple

damages. Suit filed in United States
District Court Wednesday (26).

Police have apprehended Hugo
Wlllgerod, accused of robbing $2,
000,000 worth of gems from theatri
cal celebrities as well as socially
prominent people. Implicated in the
robbery of Lucrezia Bori, Marjorie
Ardell and the late Gertrude Wil
Hams, though indicted only on two
counts.
Lew Price, agent, petitioned Ref-

eree Thomas Grain to set aside an
alimony order to provide $16 a week
for his wife for his son's mainte
nance. Price declared his earnings
have dwindled to $20 a week, while
his son has become a leading juve-
nile on stage and screen.
Commerce Department reports

that United States has speiit $2i2,

.000,000 for .foreign liquor, since re
peal last December.
Local Retail Code Authority has

adopted a resolution urging a code
amendment to forbid use of barkers
or pullers by stores.
Reginald Goode playiers will open

their new summer theatre "at <3lih
ton Hollow, N, Y., June IL
Jenny Dolly, of Dolly Sisters, ap

peared in Correctional Court, Paris^
Wednesday (,25) to answer cliarges
of evading luxury tax law.r Suit
broufirht against her for dodging tax
of $33,000 on a diamond ring bought
at Canneis.
Theatre at roadway and Canal

street leased to -.F. R. C. "Theatre
Corp. by..,Charles!!'" F.„l^^^ ..Co. .for
"JSseph P. Day.

Winifred Stark, actress, returned
from Europe Thursday (26).
Metro has purchased rights to

'Wind and the Rain,' play by Mer
ton Hodge,

. Carveth ••Wells granted; applica
tlon in Supreme Court to reduce his
alimony to his first wife from $60
to $26 a week. Court denied a mo
tlon by Well's first wife .to punish
him for contempt on grounds of
owing $1,500 back alimony.
Henry Fink returno<l to Broadway

Friday (27) as m. c. at the new The^

atre Cafe. Charlie Strickland en-
gaged by same club to. supply miisic,

Boston Symphony, orchestra ah-
nauhced having receiveid a donation
of $102,741, sufficient to meet deflelt

for the year. Donor not disclosedi

Certificate of incorporation grant-
ed the New York Newspaiper Men's
Club.
Columbia Opera Company Inaug-.

urating a s6rtes of weekly perform-
ances to be presented every Wednes-
day at th© Venice theatre; Com-
pany has heretofore devoted its ac?-;

tivlties to the roadi^
Elihu Yale PlayeM will begin New

York season at Venice theatre June
11. First offering to be 'Ten Nights
in a Bar Room/ Compafty staying
for two weeks before starting trans-
continental tour.
Meeting, of eniployed a,nd unem-

ployed CWA actors was held Fridajr

t27) Iri Union Church.
Revival of Victor: Herbert's 'Only

GUrl' to be offered In Philadelphia
by the Shuberts week of May 7.^

Sixth Avenue Association unani-
mously endorsed' the Hippodrome
Opera.
Cosmopolitan Corporation grant-

ed a surnmary judgment of $136,260
against Vincent Youmans and Ybu-
man's company in Supreme court.

Suit was for unpaid rent in the Cos-
mdpoUtan theatre, which, according
;o complaint, was leased to You-
mans In 1928 for three years at

rental of $75,000 a. year.
Chester Hale, sighed by Metro,

leavihf Capitol theatre for Holly-
wood May 1. -
Declaring Ethel Barrymore is

evading service in suit brought
against her by Hill Brothers, Lon-
don, Justice Close, of White Plains
Supreme court, granted .Darling &
Daley, plaintiff's lawyers, permis-
sion to mail one summons and nail

ianother on door of her home in Ma-
irhaconeck.
Georges Metaxa left hospital, in

Miami, Fri;^ Friday (27), where he
has been since accident March 25, in

which his wife was killed.

Speedihg east with luggage for

her honeymoon, Norma Talmadge's
chauffeur was arrested Thursday
1 26) at Erie, Pa., for reckless driving.
Pleaded guilty of breaking up fune-
ral pv(icession, paid $10 fine, and
scrammed.

'

Old Shubert warehouse In 47th
street between llth and 12th ave-
nues, which has been vacant for last

five years, leased to West. 47th
Street Corporation for Ernest Flagg
by: O'.Gara & Co., Inc.'

Mayor LaGuardia's lottery bill de
feated Friday . (27) for second time
in Senate. Measure, designed to
raise funds for relief, was defeated
by a vote of 32 to 6.

,

Government exhibit at Chicago
World's 'Fair will be enlarged
Statement issued by House Rules
Committee after sending a special
rule to Senate for consideration of
$406,000 appropriation to reniodel
government building on Fair
grounds.

J. E. Witterled. living In Paris,
has sent a protest to the director of
the NRA, Washington, against entry
Into U. S. of a troupe of French
dancing girls. Company scheduled
to sail from France May 5. Protest
based ort action of French govern-
ment in refusing permit to late
Texas Guihan and her troupe to en-
ter France.
Ganna Walska sailing for France

May 5 to take up duties as direc
tress of her Le Theatrei des Chanips
.Elysee in Paris. .

William Dahforth, celebrated his
S.OOdth performance in 'The Mikado'
at Majestic theatre^ Friday night
(27).
'Dancing Americans,' comedy by

Arthur Murray, will go into: early
production as group endeavor ot
National Institute of Social Dane
Ing. To be directed by Lawrence
Barnett and Charles Colbert.
Mrs. Robert Hague, formerly

Mary Lewis, opera Singer, arrived in
New York frOiii Europe.Friday (2*7)

Broadway Theatre at Caniden
N. J. badly damaged by fire Sun-
day (29). Fire started in. scenery
and quickly spread to ceiling which
caved in. Damage estimated at
$200,000.
As contribution to National Youth

Week, station w:iNS turned it's

operation over to ii boys and girls
yesterday (Monday).
Cardini has received an offer to

appear at the command performance
next month at London Palladium.
^NBW^NRA^eoTiiff==^lnslErnia^ln^
augurated yesterday (Monday). New
design embodying registration num
bers will supersede ones now in use,
Will also denote name of code un
der which Industry is operating. In
place of words, ,'We Do Our Parf
Grace Le CasSio, 9-year-old girl

taken out. of Roosevelt cabaret in
Grant City, Staten Island Sunday
(29) where she was singing at 2:15
a. m. Removed to Staten- Island
Children's Society pending In
vestlgatlon.
Federal taxes lost 'through boot

legigihg and smuggling amount to
11460,000.000. Estimation made by
Seton Porter^ president of National
Distillers products Corp.

Laurence Riveris, inc., has taken
long-term lease on Avon theatre.
Will use house for rehearsals of
Tight Britches,' scheduled for try-
out, in Atlantic City July (9).

City has accepted Mrs, Daniel
Guggenheim'is offer of another two
months isummer season of free band
concerts in .city parks.

Ivan E. Cedar to operate John H.
Hessel Memorial Hall in ^Wood-
mere, L. .1;,. this summer. ' Season
will bpen June (26) and six new
plays will be presented with four
already played on ' Biroadway.

Johnny Hyde to be tendered, a
dinner ..by Marcuis " Loew Artists
Representatives Association to-
morrow (Wednesday) at Caya-
nagh's.

Award of the Diramatists Guild
Medal for best Comedy of 1934 to
She Loves Me Not' assailed by
Anita Block; playreader of Theatre
Guild.

Cast for London production of
The Pursuit of Happiness' will sail

for London May 16.

Max Gordon has arranged for an
English production of 'The Shining
Hour.' Same company, playing at
the Booth will e. employed.

Leopold StokoWski has agreed to
eheW his contract .as conductor of
Philadelphia Orchestra. Based his
decision on verdict of audience,
which applauded vigorously when
asked If they wanted him.

Metropolitan Opera Association is

assured of sufficient money for sea-
son of 1935. Announcement made
by Lucrezia Bori at second Opera
Ball in Metropolitan Opera ' House
Friday (27). Proceeds from the
dance rounded out fund roq.uired,
said Miss Bori, but she presented
no figures.

Legislature sent to (jtovei-nor Leh-
man for approval a permanent-
liquor control bill, continuing pres-
ent setup as is, but permitting
drinking at bars. Plan becomes ef-
fective July 1, replacing temporary
law.

McClellaiid. Barclay suing Plc-
fbrial Review to recover $13,000.
Mr. Barclay said he was wrong-
fully discharged by the Nahtel Cor-
poration, owners of Review, before
fulfilling a contract to do a series
of illustrations at a stipulated
amount.
William Brady to bring two plays

to New York, from London next
season. First to be 'While Parents
Sleep,' by Anthony Kimmins, the
other, 'Libel,' by Ward Dorane. In
addition, will also, present an un-
named comi^dy in which ^ be will
star' his wife, Grace George.
Wlllard C. Patterson, recently ap-

pointed general manager of United
Detroit Theatre Corporation, ten-
dered farewell luncheon at Motion
Picture Club.. Patterson left Sun-
day (29) for Detroit to assume new
duties.
Lenore Ulric petitioned Friday

(27) for a redetermination of a 1931
income tax claim of $1,306. She
charges erroneous disallowance of
deductions for entertainment, legal
feeis, transportation, etc.
George Arllss arrived in London

Friday (27) from New York. Will
start immediately to make his first
British film, probably on life of
William Pitt. .

'
'

John Beal, currently with 'She
Loves Me Not,' left New York for
Coast Sunday (29). Going Into pix
for RKO.
Private car has been contributed

by Pennsylvania R. R. for use of
actors going to Washington to ap
pear in Actors Fund benefit there.
May 6.

Film theatre at 1494 Madison ave-
nue leased to Lorac Theatres Corp.
for' ten years. Yearly rental of
$3,600 for first two, $4,200 for next
three, and $4,800 for last five years.

Internal Revenue. Bureau reports
one . year of legal beer has netted
the government over $146,000,000;
frona April 1, 1933, to March 81,
,1934.

German board of film censors
confirmed the ban on all pix featur-
ing Max Baer.
Monte Carlo Ballet llusse sailed

for Europe Saturday (28) from New
York. After conipletlng engage
ments abroad, will return here in
Fall for trans-continental tour of
six months.
=.J=AUege.dly=lesvd^ film,.jinder.=guis.e
of lodge .installation', was cause of
arrest of 400 men at 109 Houston
street, premises of old Winter Gar
den,. Friday nigjit (27). Qne hour
later 300 men and four women were
arrested in hall in West 93d street
for conducting stag .at which girls
were dancing nude. Police were
kept busy hauling prisoners around
to different police stations in Bronx
and Brooklyn, because local jails

were s.r.o.

Laurence Schwab sails today
(Tuesday) from Miami, Fla., for
New York. Plans to present

'Snatch aa Snatch Can* ha Amm
gust.
Jessica

. Pragonette signed m
Paramount. She fwill leave fo7
Hollywood later in the summer.
American Newspaper Publshei^

Association has passed a resolution
urging the Treasury Department t»
mint a three-cent piece. Idea is to
simplify the purchase of liews^
papers.

Claire
, Phillips, dancer known

professionally as Dallas Knight, at^
tempted suicide >y poison Saturn
diay (28) in Broadway at 47jt|i

Street. In
. Polycllnio Hospital in

serious condition.
Engagement of Margaret Lan^

British newspaperwoman, to Bryan
Wallace, son of late. Edgar Wai.
lace, was announced Saturday (28)
in. London.

Silver Jubilee anniversary of
Palisadeis Park will be celebrated
on Opening day, May 19. Recep«
tiOn to be given in evening ofor
Nicholas M. and Joseph .M- Schenck,
founders of park.

Je'Welry and cash valued at $6,000
was stolen, from several ^orneh
during final 'dress rehearsal of the
Opera Ball, at Metropolitan Opera
House, Friday (27).
Ben Marden - opening his I^lvlera

May .16. Mardeh is; installing thr^e
new bars to take care of anticipated
crowds. . .

Stella Mayhew removed from
Flushing', hospital,

.
Queens, to

French hospital, .'N. YJ Reported to
be . in critical condition.
Hotel men planning tb rip out

the fancy buffets and restore
the old mahogany now that erect'
drinking has been legalized.

.

"rhamara Swirskaya obtains re^
lease of Frederick G. Fischer, her
elderly fiance, from Bloomlngdale.
Claims family put him in the
asylum to block his marriage to the
danqer. .

Unlimited importation
extended to Aug. 31.

Peggy Hopkins joyce and Con-
stance Talmadge Netcher to appear
in court this week to testify iat

trial of Joseph W, Harriman, of the
Harrlman bank. They were de-
positors.
Edward La Flamme, former nlte

club entertainer and now owner, of

White Plains liquor . store, ar-
rested oh statutory charge by
father of .14-year-bld Florence
Krlscher. He Is estranged from his

wife, a showgirl.
Dennis King likes acting-man-

agement' and plans to' produce
'Lafayette' next season. Described
as an American 'Cavalcade.' .

Theatre Guild passes up Shaw's
'On the Rocks,' Considers Helen
Jerome's dramatization of Jane
Austen's 'Pride And Prejudice,'

also the new Eugene O'Neill drama,
'Bessie Bovi^en.'

William Brown, of Brooklyn, held
for the grand Jury for alleged theft

of $10,000 worth of music plates,

sold to a junk dealer for $23 as old

metal. Morris Katz, the junkman,
in $1,000 bail. To be heard today
(Tuesday). Complaint made by
Guiseppe Interrante, trade manager
for G. Rlcordl. BroWn was a porter

in the Ricordi establishment.
Metropolitan announces a 14-

week season for '34-'35. Subscrip-
tions opened, now that the guar-
antee fund assures performances.
Bowery Associates, .

headed by
Donald Gilpatrlck, to revive 'The
Black Crook' at Miner's Bowery
theatre. "Tony Sarg apd Cleon
Throckmorton will design the pro-
duction and Harry Wagstaff Grib-
ble will be manager. Opens May 29.

George M. Cohan will produce his

'He Won't Want You To' between
now and August.
Wee & Leventhal get 'Wind Arid

the Rain' for the road. Also hook
road rights for 'Big Hearted Her-
bert.'
BlJou theatre, N. Y., has a for

rent sign with an offer to alter for
commercial purposes.'
Nathan Zatkin Offering ducats for

'Lady From the Sea' to school chil-
dren one -third off. Sale direct in
the .schools.
Talk of bringing 'Stevedore' up-

town from the 14th Street.

Hearing on the ILiOs Angeles , in-

junction suit brought by Samuel
Goldwyn, Inc., against Warners in-

volving services of Busby Berkeley
has been postponed until May 1.

The $126,000 .home occupied by
Mr; and Mrs. Otto Langhanke, par-
ents of Mary Astor, who recently
sued their daughter for nOn-support,
has been sold at 'auction for $21,500.

An order restraining' further
showing of 'Lady Killer' has been
asked, in an injunttion suit against
Warners by Frank and AUcfe Mah-
dell in Los Angeles. They claim
tttey-wr5r6^jF^iay=TinTJ6rfthe^sam
name in 1923.

Waily Wales, actor, wounded by
a blank cartridge in a scuffle with
Noah Beery while on a picture.

Home of Gloria Stuart in Santa
Monica, Cal,, robbed of $2,000 in

jewelry by an armed burglar who
forced a housekeeper to guide him
through the house.

Natalie Tialmadge Keaton, forriipr

wife Of B.uster Keaton, fippointod.

guardian of her two. sons as a stop

(Continued on page 55)
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Broadway

E. Bay Comstock aalling for
* Cioast next week.

' Benedict Ginsberg's office moved
to 24 West 40th St.
Arttiur L«vy down on the farm in

jiaryland until August.
John jDbrman is back in New

Xork, angling an ad spot.
George: and Ben L^er on eight

: .;i^eekB' Mediterranean cruise.
Bad weather keeping Max Tisb-

inan's striped pants in. tbo closet.
;

Marc LAcbmann signatured for a
publicity offlce in the Brill Bldg.
.Billy LaHinr, okay after that

ftomaoh op, ' recupihg at Medical
Arts.
The Bill Millers moved from 46th

to 67th so their LUcky can be near
a park.
Jack Joyce, mohopede dancer, has

- a 'Sir* now prefixing his billing at
the Village Grove Nut Club,
Abe Abrahamson.. reopening his

Jack and Jill's eatery May 16, with
Bobert Godfrey as,a partner.

Francis A. Mangah suddenly to
Bollywood for a quickie, and then
to Paris on that film theatre deal.
Tom Waller, Varibtt mugg, kept

hla marriage secret so long another
paper scooped his own sheet on the
event.
.Ben Sonnenberg has taken over

the swank residence at 19 Gramercy .

Park South from the Stuyvesant
Fish people.
New pitch on the Timed Square

sidewalks is rubber money. Boys
eay, 'Pay your income tax with It'

In the spiel.

Pete Mack, after giving' away all

that ribbing for 26 years, is finally
capitalizing on it. Playing, dinner
parties and clubs.
Thomas Meighah thinks Charlie

Chaplin will outlast 'em all as a
screen name. Including the young
•unB now, around.

Charlie Morrison made the return
ti'lp from London with a pooch for
his daughter, Marilyn, a gift from
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Walker.
. Ruby Zwerling this week cele-
brating his seventh anniversary as
leader in the Loew's State pit.:

ight of his original crew still with
Im.
Richard Arlen and family sail

from Marseilles tomorrow (Wednes-
day) for' Hollywood, Par studio
wanting him back on the Coast by
May 15.
. Al Trahan made last week's
broadcast breathing hard and with
only fouc minutes to spare, because
"that police escort didn't show up at
the Valencia.
Beth Challis works at the Town

Casino , club at cocktail time in a
fidiiig habit, and switches to a din^
ner gown for her night sessions at
the Petit Palais.
. Basement restaurant In the Bond
Bldg. making another., try as the
Theatre Cafe under Lou Brooks' di-
rection, with Henry i>ink m.c'lhg
flok>r show and Charles Strickland
orchestra.

€ H A T T E

Paris
By Bob Sierh

.Arch Selwyn due here,
Emma Dunn arriving.

.

Frisco's nitery - reopened.
Alma Gluck back from America,
Monty Banks in from New Tork.
William L. lilpscombe here from

New Tork.
, Lucienne Boyer reopening ^Chez
Elle,' nite spot, Friday (20).,

Pltoeff reviving Ibsen's "Wild
Duck' at Vieux Colombler,
. Jeff Dickson supping at Chez
Florence. Bob Ritchie also.

Hildegarde and (Seorges Sever-
ky now playing at Almack, nitery.

Giro's closed for season, as Am-
bassadeurs, same management,
opens.
Martin Beck and. Gertrude Hoft-

inan in conversation at.Ambassa.-
dfeurs.'

Claire Alcee singing at Women's
Club under sponsorship of Bmma
Calve.
Gerald Sanger, editor of British

Movietone News, In Paris for a
tew days.

Marcel Herbier finished shooting
fllin version of Henri Bernstein's

* •Scandale.'
Fox European heads holding twp"

week conference here linder Clay-
ton Sheehan.
Chambermaid of . !Bmile Isola,

l«iSit producer, winning |6,O0D In
national lottery.

Organizers of Kindness Week
making special plea to aid out-pf-
wprk performers.
Paul Colin, poster artist, giving

annual ball, with his pupils, at Ta-
barih Tuesday (17).
Gilbert Miller and Alec Waugh

arriving on same boat. Franclne
l«rrlmore also on board.

'

^^t3^^!syi^ '^V^^'^%'3l^Vj^^!^^ film,
Tfankp;'' belpg shbWh beforerl'6c51
debating society, La Tribune Libre.

"Little Women' being shown May
t at Edouard VII In benefit of
Junior Guild of American Cathe-
dral.

Dick de Rochemont planting
eetables at his country place.
Fighting the high cost of llvlrtg,

be says.
Georges Thill, tenor of Paris

Opera, filming 'Songs of Paris' at
Epinay, megged by Jacques de
Baroncelli.

Colette Andris, stripper, signed

with Henri Varna for
.
second ver-

sion,' long awa4ted, of Casino de
Paris show.
Dinah, negro crooner at Pigall's,

admitting she's never been in the
U. S. All her yearning for Dixie
is from hearsay.
Alfred Savolr's 'Pretty World'

booked to follow Passeur's 'Bete
Noire' at . the -Ambassadeurs, Xrlth.

Rozenberg in lead.
Comedie Francalse announcing

Shakespeare series April 26-29.
^Hamlet,' 'Taming of Shrew' iand
Cpriolanus' billed.
Marie Bell, of Comedie Franciolse

and filmd, thrown from horse in
Bois de Boulogne. Face, cut and
bruised as sho.hit tree.
James M. Mlhifee, Lee Stowe's

assistant in the. Herald Tribune
bureau here, and Mrs. Minlfee have
a new son, James; Jr.

., 'Fritz-Frantz Neumann,' play by
Rene Benjamin, will follow 'Indian
File' at. the. Athenee. ArquiUlere
of the bdeon will star.
Mauricet, music hall singer who

has been away • from Paris for a
year, coming back at A.B.C., former
Pavilion, which is reopening as a
yaude house.
Rosa Raisa, . lacomo Rimini,

diprdano Patrlnirl, Tullio Serafln,
Vincent Belleza, Nathan Milstein
and Edgo Edwards in musicial
group returning here on Re de
France..
Paul Swan says his Saturday

afternoon dance recitals In his. Rue
Campagne Premiere studio have
been going so well he's . going to
give a big gala in a downtown the-
atre soon.

Vloletta Fratellihi, daughter of
Paolo Fratellinl, of the famous
clown family, is engaged to the
clown Cartetto, son of the clown
CalroU.. Vloletta is a tumbler, and
does a little trapeze work^

Panama
By Bea Drew

Leslie Russel back working at the
MoUno Rojo, Colon.

Lorroine. Smart, ^ex-dancer at the
Happyland, going to the States.
A fortune teller In Panama City

has cards reading Miss Helen Mor-
gan.
Vera Darling, dancer at the Mo-

Uno Rojo, Colon, tried to commit
suicide by .poison.
Second edition of ^ananas* has

as gUest star Ruth Florence, radio
singer from California.
Local papers announced that eabp

aret girls would hold a nudist pa-
rade, but the girls didn't show up. .

J. R. Mendoza, Panamanian tenor,
gave a concert ,of Spanish and Eng-
lish songs' at the Balbba Y. M. C; A.
"That Girl" will be filined by Fox

in Panama.. Thirty players and a
cameraman here to do it. Spencer
Tracy to star.
Colon peeved because the fleet will

spend most Of the time in Panama.
Pa<[uita Garcia, dancer, arrived

from Spain for the Atlantic.
. Ruth Channlng, Mr. and Mrs. Sol
Wurtzel and Hamilton McFadden
passied through on their way tp the
Fox studios in Hollywood.
John Dowse, pianist; Otto MoOre,

baritone ; Davis Mbloylnsky, sax, and
Herbert Craddock, all local enter-
tainers, went on the air from the
S. S.'Columbla.
Ray Rogers Emery has' been or-

dered by her doctor to leave Panama.
Her- health has been poor for somie
time. She came to Panama for the
old Metropole over 18 years ago and
has ilved. here eyef"flinee.

. Entertainers .must now present
cards from tbe foreign office show-
ing they entered the country legally
before they can obtain artists' cards.
Cards now in iuse will be taken up
and new ones given out, signed by
four members of the cabaret censor
board. Board has also ordered, med-
ical examination for all cabaret en-
tertainiers.

London

Mexico City

. L, Graham*

Very hot.
Alexander Brailowsky piano re-

cital series concert smash.
Theatres adopting electric? for

marquees In endeavor to coax cus-
tomers.
Easier to get along the main

stems. Special cops enforcing the
keep to the right rule.

Local paper running feature series

on Princess Toussoupott's suit
;i^lHSt"'M'etTO"in-Ix)ndon.--------- -

Mexican picture producers show-
ing tendency away from sugary
themes tP robust and realistic

plots.
Talk of engaging American sym-

phony orchestra conductors and
musicians to participate In music
festival, to Inaugurate the National
theatre this Spring.
Jim Browning-Strangler Lewis

tussle cost prom'oters $28,000, of

which champ got |7,000 and chal-
lenger $5,000. Promoters are said

to have garnered neat profit.

Franclne Larrinioi'e in London.
Arthur Loew flying back to Paris.

trnseasonable heatwave affecting
box office.

Barbette said to be stranded in
Tunis, Algiers.

Son born-to A. S. M; Hutchinson,
novelist, April 18.

Nina Mae McKlnn^ey returning,
under the Foster banner.
Harry Roy practically set to do a

film for British international.
Peggy Worth injured in car

smash. Marquis fiance uninjured.
Helen GlUilaihd, musical star,

awarded divorce decree, April 17.

Richard Tauber entertaining at a
special 'do' at the Austrian Em-
bassy.
Haniien Swaffer pomplaining hlis

flat was burgled and ' many stage
souvenirs stolen. ^ .

Lucienne Boyer due to open at
the Monseigneur . restaurant in a
couple of weeks.
Desmond Hurst off to Ireland to

try find hew leading man for his
picture .on Irish life.

Sophie Tucker flopdlng . London
with cards from IJ. S. announcing
her return to Paliadiumi,
Orchid Henson, N6w York girl,

in current Dprchester hotel show,
in hospital '«<rlth paralysis.
'Double Door' moving into Strand,

where 'The Bride' closed April 14,

aXter less than three weeks.
Wendy Barrle, yPuthful candidate

for British film stardom, made! a
personal 'appearance at Cardiff.

'Shorty' Strlebel, fPrmer manager
of Cosmo club, back after many
years, and looking for hook-up.
Gilbert Miller producing 'She

Loves Me Not' at the Adelphl,
April 30, with Anglo-British cast.
Charles B. Cochran elected a

governor, of tho Shakespeare Mor
morial theatre, Stratford-on-Avon.

All eyes on Wimbledon, to see
whether tennis shorta for women
will, be permitted in ebamplonshiips.

sir John Martin Harvey, post-
poning the performance of 'Beiyond'
at. Bournemouth due to sudden 111-

Aess. .

Connie Edlss worth only |1,600 at
death. Bequeathed it to a Widowed
qlster.

'Cavalcade' isult between Parnell 4c

ZeltUn, Charles Cochran and Dniry
Lane theatre ^dup tor hParliig any.
day now.
Mae Falls (Falls, Beadlhg and

Boyce) off the Palladium bill due
to tonsllitis, with t«am doing a
twosomp.
Forsjrthe, Seamtm and Farrell

meeting Georges Carpenti^r and re-
minding him about their New Or«.
leans date.

J. T. Greln, dramatic erltlc of
Sunday Times, en route to Ottawa
to act as one of judges mt Dramatic.
Convention.
Jack Clowes to do four quota plCr

tures with; Metro-Goldwjm's ' in
view. Ted Slaughter, provincial
actor, to etar.
Another one of the Southern cir-

cuit ludicrous billings is to describe
Russell,. Marconi and' Jerry as 'mu-
sical acrobats.''.
'The winding Journey,' which co-

stars Crcrtrude Lawrence and Doug
Fairbanks,- Jr., breaks in at Man-
chestei^. May 7. '

,

'First Episode* closed 14 weeks'
run at Comedy, succeeded by short
season of Shan-Kar and company
of Hindu dancers.
GraciP Fields to star - in film

written for her by J, B. Frlestlpy,
with Blackpool aa locale, titled

'Sing As We Go.'
Yvonne Prlntemps and Tallulah

Bankhead Cochran's guests at open-
ing of his new cabarert, 'Jollity,' at
Trocadero, April 16. '

Ei'lc Wolihelm and Harry Foster
,

rushing to. Farls .,in time for the
opening °of the new cabaret at Am>-
bassadeurs restaurant.
Oscar Hammerstein and. Jerome

Kern trying to find local talent for
the New York production of their
musical Three Sisters.'

Billy Caryll has provincial rights
of Rita John's 'Yours Slnceriely,'. re-
cent flop revue at I>aly!8, for him-
self and wife, Hilda Mundy.
Apollo likely to be dark another

fortnight pending Elisabeth Berg-
ner's recovery from collapse during
performance of 'Escape Me Neven'
Fanny Holtzmann laughing at

suggestion she Is dodging reporters
anxious to question her on. the
=?RaflpuUh'^caae.:^^8feeiii^yin^^
Paris.
Oxford University Dramatic

Society to perform in Salzburg
Festival this summer; first time an
English company has appeared
there.
Mrs. Roy Fox making .speedy re-

covery from appendicitis operation,
and off on Mediterranean cruise in-
stead of Amerlc9> as originally
planned.
Bob Murphy's English has im-

proved, so much since he has been
hire tliat he starts his cross -word

puzzles in ink. Only starts that
way, though.

Scheduled to open at the Cafe de
Paris, Jack Harris and band out
at last minute, due to Jack Upson
refusing' to release Harris from the
Mohselgheiir Testaiirant.

Henry HaJl and his British
Broadcasting Orchestra make their
debut at the Palladium . July 30.

Getting $5,000 per, which is biggest
yet money, paid for British band
maestro.

Hollywood

Pert iECelton ,planed In from East.
Henry O'Neill away for a N; Y.

siesta.

King Charney. picking oranges on
his raiicho.

Metro is .,m)£i<king short on
pigeon flying.

Nat Goldstone looking for a; home
in Bev Hills.

Grordon WestcPtt limping from
polo practice.
Hy Glick in town from the N. Y.

Mascot ofllce.
.

Felix Feist, Jr., promoted to writ
Irig staff at Metro.
Madeleine Carroll is returning tp

England for a visit.
Charles Ruggles after a

week in New York.
J'ean Harlow developing a limp

from stepping' on a tack.
Herman Wobber in from 'Frisco

to confab with Sid Kent.
Metro's 'Jungle Red Man' com

pany 'finally reached Para. ..

Edwin Surge leaves soon to lake
in the Baer-TTarnera fisticuffs.

Charlie Feldman home from the
ho£!pital, also.Ricardo Cortez.
. Mervyn LeRoy and' Doris 'Wamer
In on the Empress of Britain.

Shirley .'Ross going to West Point
In June to see her b.f. graduate.
Orry Kelly leaving for N. Y.,

May 16, for a looksee of fashions.
Dean Jaggers newest Broadway

actor to get pacted by Paramount.
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas MacLean

back after three weeks in Honolulu.
Bud Lollier making a tour of the

northwest on tax matters for F-WC.
After finishing Thin Man' at MG,

Myrna Loy gOes on a Mexican va-
f»U9h..

Hiarry Rackln, resigning from his
golf club< says he's going to free-
lance.
Walter Futter . tossed a party for

the William Koenigs in his pent-
house..
Clare Kummer is off Pax's writing

staff on completion of "Her Master's
Voice.*
Bruce Cabot celebrated his birth-

day by taking Adrlenne Ames to the
fights. '

Warren William and the missus
shooting wild boar on Santa Cruz
Island.
Hugh Herbert and Guy Klbbee

threatening to go fishing in the
Sierras..
Ed Hammeras In Sweden fllmlng

process stuff for Fox's 'Servants'
Entrance.'

.

0. Roy Hunter, boss of the U lab^:
in New York looking over new
equipment.
Pearl Eaton directing the beef

trust chorus for Mae West's It
Ain't No Sin.'
Alan . Dlnehart has traded his

mother's Connecticut farm for a
California rancho.

. Solly Vlollnsky and a couple of
friends are promoting the Players
Qlubs for laughs.

. -Paramount publicity department
moves into swank new headquar-
ters around May 10^
Ruth Renlck, 'wife of Jim Lee,

Eixamlner reporter, plays a Sobbie
in Metro's .'Thin Man.'
Ted Lewis aiding George Hamil-

ton ppen summer season at Casino
Qardeiis in Ocean Park.
Picture-goer, British fah .mag,

awarded inedal to Norma Shearer
tor 'Smfling Through.'
Jean. Harlow to be maid of honor

at marriage of Carmellta Geraghty
to. Carey Wilsoh. May 6.

Heniy Myers and Jack Jevne btt
the Paramount writing staff after
completing their assignments.
Lyle Talbot and Margaret Lind-

say personaled at the Frisco Shrine
shindig on. the Tanfpran track.
May Robison gueist of honor at a

luncheon of National Federation of
Business and . Professional Women.
Julia Lang, in chiarge of fan mag

contacts for Par for 10 years, has
resigned to write for similar mags.
Hector Pasmezoglu has booked 60.

prlnts=of^='Mother^Melbdies,'^single.
reeler, for simultaneous showing
here on Mother's Day (13).
'Man of Idea^,' play by Dore

Schary, local scenarist, will hit the
boards of the Hollytown (Little)
theatre.
Lee Trary and Paramount flnaily

signed that contract, which bad
been in the pro and con state for
a month.

Jack. Warner hosting officials of
Pan-American Airways In celebra-
tion of scheduled routing between
Mexico City and Lob Angeles.

Vienna
By Eric Glass

Composer Julius Bittner is 60.

runo Walter batonliig 'Tristan.'

Eva Hadrabova recovering from
pneumonia.
Mme. JerUza to appear

second week of June.
Actor Hans Homma elected presi-

dent of new local artists' unipn.
Alfred Piccaver not to appear In

Lehar's 'Gulditta' before Fall.
Stajr plays for .Dolly Haas, and

Georg. AleTcander: forthcomiitg at
the Scala. .

-

.Tokatyan, Volpl and Olgll to pro-
vide b.O; pulls - for the iStates Opera.
House in June.
Chaliapln too busy for a Vienna

appearance; in lieu of him Mme.
Rethberg got the contract.
Anna.. Kalllna getting professor-

ship after being member of Burg
Theatre ensemble for fifty years.
Josephstadt Theatre arranging

'Columbus,' based on Jacob Wasser-/
mahn's novel, for fall, season;

Mlchiele Fleta, 'whose- career
started In Vienna, to concert short-
ly in the large Konzerthaus-hall.
Essad Bey's Voluminous biography

of Lenin is to appear in Italian
prior to. .publication in original
Gernian;

Screign and stage star Wolff Air
bach Retty "fltcing death after opera-
tion on appendix, with his mother
called to Berlin hospital.
Hans Marr making Salzbury ex-

teriors for 'Holy Night, Beautiful
Night,' Alfred Lampl's story .of .hpw
ChrlstmiELs carols 'were composed.
Burg . rehearsing Shakespeare's

'Richard HI' with Werner Kraus in
title part, Hedwig BlelbttraU as
Margaret, and Nora Gregor as
Queen Ann.
Hansl Nlese, 60, died suddenly.

Shie was best-loved : : Austrian . ver-
nacular comedleni^e. Burled In
Municipal Honor Tomb,, beside h^r
husband, Josef Jarho, late aetor-
mahager.
Werner Kraus and the Burg en-

semble invited- to play in Mussolinl-
Fprzano's 'Campo dl. Maggio,' at
Teatro Argentl.no in Rome some
time in. May or June. Also Italian
talker of the play to be miade at
same time.

The Hague
By M. W. Etty-Leal

From Vienna singing here: Wei-
ner Saengerknaben, doing well. .

Amusement tax returns in The
Haerue indicate that buelhess is get-
ting, better.
Hubermann concerting gratis at

performance for benefit of escaped
Jews from Nazlland, .who are in bad
way^in Holland.
' Mrs. Mann Bouwmeester, Hol-
lahd's Nestoriah actress, celebrated
her 84th birthday In good health,
though off stage. Jacob Blazer,
vaudeville artist, only known to
earlier generations, celebrated his
76th birthday.
New scheme to. save Amsterdam

Concettgebouw and Resldente or-*^

chestra at The Haguia^ which are
both facing ruin, is to arrange a
combined concert by both these or-
chestras in open air in Olympic Sta-
dion, Amsterdam.

.

Impresario Dr. Krauss responsible
for the biggest opera company
which ever entered Holland. Frank-
fort Municipal, C)pera company, jiist

arrived here, consists of 220 artists,
90 of whom are in the orchestra.
Will stage celebration of Richard
Strauss' 7.0th birthday, a perform-
ance of his 'Rosenkavaller.*

Cartoohlst Lpir Skuce is a^ daddy.
John Heron new city editor of

'Star.'
Molly Picon in Yiddish rep due at

the Standard.
Few know it, but Cniarlie Duff,

ether organist, is blind. .

. After that stiff hospital bout» Mike
(UA) Wilkes back but shaky.
George Olsen telling the boys that

Jazz is dead and slow mtislc re-
turning.

Tlvoli ousts gal ushers after a
flve-v^ar policy and the bald-head?;
are peevish.
Lucy Doyle managing Clssle Lof-

tus in a short Canadian tour In
imitations.
Loew's may go temporarily oft tho

all-grind policy for a Joe Penner
cneragement.
Walter Huston's sister (Mrs, Rob-

ert* Edmond Jones) Tlsitlng the
home-to'wn relatives.
Canon Pilcher wins centennial

theme-song contest with 'The Do-
minion Thanks Toronto/

Scottish Tom Hamilton will be
BffHa=ieader"^and^iCb=-on=the-A«=t=^5
rariia's Montreal-Glasgow runs.
Rumors that stage presentations

are going Into the Uptown are
strenuously denied by Tpm Daley.
Margaret Anglin In town and

smiling admitting that her silhouette
Is gone so that she ctfn handle her
favorite roles, Joan of Arc and
Ronalind,
Union demands for Ave stage

hands and seven pit men upsets
New Century's plans for a stock

(Continued on page 14)
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sta,nd headed .
by Vauffhari Glassei%

and house Will go plx.

Frank (Daily Star^ Chamberlain
tosses ladlo edltorlship fbr feature
wrltine, with Jimmy Annan carry-
ing on the 'Are .You Listening?'
column which Chamberlain .crieated.

. J4ck (Imperial) Arthur is spend-
ing all his spare tline trying to place
th€i pit boys FP-Canadian ousted
and , may clinch a deal for a trans-
Canada tour of the- 26 musicians
with specialty acts.

Jean . Kurtz and' Dewey loom,
Canadisln manager for Gaumont-
Brltlsh, wJll,wed May 3 and honey-
moon in EuropiD, but he will mix
busii^ess with pleasure at the G. B.
studios before leaving for Paris.

Elysium, oldest pibture theatre In

Czechoslovakia, celebrated Its 25th
ahnlversary.

Jan Kiepura, Polish film and con^
cert singer. Is engaged to . marry
Martha Eggerth, Viennese film ac-
tress.

Erwln Plscator, who at one time
was a prominent theatrical direc-

tor In Berlin, but recently lias been
active In Soviet Rusisla fllmdom, is

In Prague on a vacation trip.

Fate,' a play based on a scientific

study of graphology, written by Dr.
Robert Saudek, correspondent of a

ih. London and

Montreal

Prague newspaper
noted graphologist, had its first per

, ,„^^« „^ „aB,.i,
formance in Prague at the Klelne

Jim Parsons star-reporting on
Herald.

Xidew's Vaude cloises. for Summer
May 12.

Dave Trottler marries Kathleen
Simpson.
Chas. -Summers opens iieW nit^ry,

•The Genova.'

Rex Sherrldan; m-c-irig new Villa
Maurice shOT^r.

Brian Meredith Issueis. dates for
Seigniory evehts,

Villa Maurice hew show IMtoniday

(23) gets big hand.
Stan Eld from 'Star' Quebec

Telftgraph-Chronicte.
Gene Curtis -getting heap big

fan mall for CPCP chat.
(Jeorge Shefler put over dance re-

vue at His Majesty's Friday (27) i

Montreal-Quebec road ..open and
campaign on to attract U. S. tour-
ists. '

'
.

Walter Downes with Hadlo adver-
. tlslng agency fluring on early
marriage:
Midnlte show with reserved seats

for 'Rothi^child' .Frlda,y (27) at
Princess sell-but.
Myrtle Cook-McGowan new .pres-

ident Canadian Wbmen's Amateur
/Hockey' Association.

Adolf Glnsburg' ot-ch given Wind-
sor Hotel audition with Maurice
Meerte^ leaving June 1;

Howard Angus , . Kennedy and
Chao Tung, Buddhist abbot, team
together in Service .Club address.

.

Moving Day^ May .1, annual resi-
dence change turmoil, lias three
diays of girace, hitting films all cur-
tent week;
Louis Bourdon Impresariolng Bal-

let Russe at Forum Tuesday (24),
hit $12,000 gross on |3.00 top. One
of the biggest nltes in years.

All amateur theatrical Canada
represented at Ottawa, where .22
competing teams face the footlights
for the Governor-General's trbphy.

!Grossip says Charlie Dornberger,
Montreal's alrman-orch leader,
leaving for U. S. shortly and Luigl
R:oThanelll coining, to Mount Royal
Hotel from .Toronto,

Buehne of the New German Theatre.
Already has been given in Man^
Chester and London.
Express train from Carlsbad arr

rived in Brno Moravia, and Waltier
Strauss, seriously 111, had, tb be car-
ried oft and to a city hdspltal.
Strauss, film director; residing in
Paris, is a son of the Viennese op-
eretta composer, Oscar 'Straus. He
became ill <>n the journey arid took jmenspn on grievance board of ^ode
an oyer-heavy dOse of veronal,

Cuba

Si, we still have bonibs.
President Mendleta a great cock

fight faii.

Newspaper war still going on, and
stronger.
Phone .strike here had the city

almost phonelcss.
Johnny McKnlght of the A. P.

bureau to Shanghai.
Auditorium, Guild's theatre, be

ing wired ,for talkies. .

Arturb tternaridez came in ahead
In a contest for the most popular
radio singer.

ZufColi,* Spanish actress with
stock company at the Principal Uie-
atre, doirig well.
Everybody kicking about the hew

Touriist Commish, headed by Al-
berto. Crusellas.
Reporters* Club burning oyer the

scandal raised In Miami by alleged
Cuban newsmen in the Beauty Con-
test.
Fernando Lopez Porta, . a. for

'Pan American Airways, named pres-
ident of the commissloh to Install
bull fights here. This fight be^ri
going' on- for years.

Prague
By Edward Hey

n

Duke Barnbtt, ribber deluxe, now
head-waitering' at the Commodore.
Bill Barron god-fathered a Utter

of kittens In his ofilce at the Kenyon.
Frank Damis planed, it In frbm

Newark to see old ga^g at Warner
ofllce. :

'.

Oliver K. Eaton, attorney, made
an associate menriber of Variety,
Club.

Mabel Kromaii, ex-stock fav here,

ticketed by Guild for role in 'Jljg

Saw.'

Senator Frank J. Harris recupe-
rating In Atlantic City from recent
iilnoss. :

Joe CJappos. (Frances Knight)
back to New York after 21-week run
at Plaza cafe.

Pittsburgh Civic Playhouse to
function for the sumnier at Arnold
School auditorium.

Reggie White will become Mrs.
Mace Sickle, of W;ashington, D* C,

OBITUARIES

Reggie White, Abe Sher, Joe Pe
Rita and Al Golden to Gay Paree
nlte cliib with closlng, of yarlety.

MusiC; festivat featuring Works of
<Harvey Gaul, Post-Gazette .music
and drama crick, slated for Carnegie
hall

, May 4.

Charlie Rich, WB exchiange man-
ager, named to succeed Ben Kal-

OSCAR HERSHBERG
Oscar Hershberg^ , a theatre

iriuslclan here, ended his life in

PIttsburigh last week. Believed he
was despondent over financial trou-

bles and unemployment.
He last worked as pianist at Nix-

on, legit house, and lately had been
playing a few jobs with CWA band
locally.

con\inlttee.

Wfiimeiipolis

By Les Reea

TrirState circuit manager?' in
town for meeting.'.

Billy Stinday drew packed houses
at .one-day appearance , hei-e^

Claude Dickinson, . Universal
booker,' on jury for two weeks*

Ejldie Bpnns, TTniversal short
salb's managreir from New York, a
visitor.
Donn Woods, of Paramount sales

staff, back from Kansas City busi-
ness trip.

Only seven attractions at Metro-
politan, legflt road-show housej all

season^ a record low.
Dust storms, due to droughr,

coupled with unseasonably cold
weather hurt show biz.
City council risvlsing hours for

sale of 3.2 beer to make them con-
form to those of hard li^uon

Sol LebedofC quit as RKO sales-
man to devote himself entirely to
his Homew'ood theatre, local neigh-
borhood house.

Illness of A. G. Balnbridge, show-
man mayor, prevented his presence
at baseball season's opening game
to toss first ball.

W. A. Steflfes has bought 'Cath-
erine the Great' from U. A. for a
minimum eight-weeks' run at his
sure-seat World theatre here.
Elizabeth Hartzell... Mlnneapolltan.

who conducted a children's play-
house here, now connected with
theatrical work in Palo Alto, CaL
Out-of-town visitors to Film Row

included Lyle Webster, Rice Lake,
Wis.; Jack Heywoodl New Rich-
mond, Wis., and Everett Dilley>
Northfield, Minn
Local department store offering

performances of 'Ijittle .Women'
dramatization in establlshinent's
auditorium gratis and broadcasting,
them over KSTP.
T<nn Burke, former U. A. ex

change manager and lately Fox
manager in Omaha, replaces his
brother Ed as local National Screen

San Francisco
By Harold Bobk

Waltbr Donaldson in town for
few days.
Don Lee employeels are planning

a picnic at Paradise Cove May 13.

Jack Sprlgg's band set for we^sk-
eds at Hotel Senator, Sacramento.
Jack Souder and band Into the

Golden Gatei this week, while Heidt
takes seven days off.

O. L. Larson- lii advance of
'Drunkard,' which opens May 7 in
Palace Hotel grill room.
Peter db Lima hurried up from

lios Angeles to o. o. the Thomas
Lee Artists' bureau here.
Velva piokinson back tp .KGW,

Portland, after her May's Garden
period here • goes oflJ the air,

Lloyd Pantages' Hollywood col-
umn moved from .Call-Bulletin to
Examiner, and Jimmy Starr's pillar,

into the former. . .

'

Dorothy Coombs, see'y radio de-
partment of Call-Bulletin, badly
shaken up in aii auto spill: and off

work for a week;
Lloyd Yod^r Is Inviting all his

pals down to his country places
where they're pressed Into service
as road-dle^gera and carpenters.
Charlie Wuerz went to Sacra-

mento to identify the body of one
of the bandits who stuck up the
Orph for $2,900 fortnight ago, and
was later killed hy his pal.

Washington
By Doii Craig

Carter Barron proudest papa In
town.
Rodney Collier dbw-n with ton

silltls.
'

Doc Shyne elected osteo-
pathic society chief.
Johnny Payette and. Mrs. jaunt to

N. Y. for sixth iannlversarys... Eddie Perkins, Fox usher-terior,
Service manager, latter continuing g^^g sustaining spot on WJSV
with office as salesman.

Denver

DOBOTHEA ANTEL
82« W. ltd St., New Sork Ctty

Mj New AsroremeDt of ORIlETINV
'CARDS^IirN0W Be«dTr=«l"-Beaatlf01=

OABDS and FOLDERS. Boyed. Post-
paid, for

One Dollar

Gene Mbehrlng here on way west
, Harry Marcus spending a few
days in Salt Lake City.

J. R. Keitz back froih New Mex-
ico trip.. Covered whole state.

^u'^V^- ^*'^^ '?*?.^H?r.i*?VTiou ^eopened Belasco,
theatre, to open at Cripple Creek

|

about May 3.

C. W, Kelly and Wm, Meriagh,
Greeley, Colo., exhibs,- and families
California bound.
Art Bluck goes tb Fort .Morgan,

Golo., to handle publicity for the
Cover arid tJ. S* A. theatres.
John Frey resigned as United

Artist salesman after one trip In

territory and returns to L. A.
Exchange bookers' work e,a,dlng

up. Only six disc accounts in ter-

ritory and, managers aire
.
replacing

with sound on film as fast ad they
can raise money^
The following exhibs were seen

on film row: Ross Labart; Glen-
rock, Wyb.; W. B. Cook, Cripple
Qrbeft^ CbrbrrCrwrGfaVes^r^
(jolo.; Clarence Chidley and Ed
Schulte, Casper, Wyb.; M. P. Foster,
Monte Vista, Colo., and John Greve,
Oak Creek, Colo.

John H. Harris in from Pittsburgh
to coach local Variety Club organ
Izers.
_Phil„Lamj)kln luaking. speeches to
schoolgals' clubs between bsttbrilrig

at Fox.
National theatre stock players ar

riving with usual get-acqualntetl
blowouts for presis,

Stoddard Taylor making weekly
rounds of drama desks for first time
in two years now that W. & L. have

FRANCOIS DE MIOLLI8
Count Francois De MlolIIs, 60,

French novelist and
.
scenarist,

dropped dead of heart failure while

wialklner hea,r his hbnie in Holly-

wood April 26.'.

A novelist in Paris, be wrote un-!

der several names, one being Fred-
eric Mauzens. He was brought to

Hollywood three years ago to write

French Versions for Me]tro-Gold-

wyn-Mayer. He is survived by his

wlf©^

HARRY MORTON
Harry: Morton, 55, former operator

of Ontario Ijake , Oswego
amusement resort,, arid a,ssoclated

with interests in the erection of the
Capitol arid Strand theatires,

Oswego, died recently at Rye, ac-
cording tb word received In Syra-
cuse, where he was formerly en-
gaged In operating amusement and
dancing pa,vllIons In asisoclatlon

with Horiier Mb^ton, a brother.

. HOUTS
Lieutenant Frank B. Houts, 63,

best known as an organizer of

postal eniplbyee^' bands, died in

Brooklyn April 27. He gained his

military title during the war as or-

gariizer of regimental bands.. Sur-
vived,by his widow, a son and three
grandchildren.

HERMAN EINHORN
Herman EInhorn. <4, retired film

executive, died at Memorial Hos-
pital, New York, April 23, after ,an
Illness of several moriths. He was.
associated with his brother-In-:law,

Ivan Abramson In. the Graph Film
corp.; He Is survived by two sisters

and two brothers.

IRWIN THOMAS
Irwin Thoriias, 67, for many years

a widely known newspaperman, died

suddenly Monday (23) at an hotel in

Albariy, N. y; He was a brother of

Augustus Thomas. At one time
Thomas was associated with his

brothfer and. Daniel Frohman in

traveling theatrical enterprises. His

widow, a son and a daughter sur*
Vive.

EMILE CHAUTARD
Emile Chautard, 69, since 1907 a

director and actor In picturbs on the
Coa^st, died In Westwood, Cal., April
24, from organic trouble.

. Survived by a widow and stepson,
George Arbhainbaud, dIi>cctor.

RKO studios.

WILLIAM E. SMITH
.
William E. Smith, 64, profes-

sionally known in the carnival field
as 'Sniithy, the High Diver' and
'The Hurinan. Torch,' died April 23
at, Ogdensburg, N. Y., follow;lng' a
two years' Illness.

WALTER J. FLAN1GAN
Walter . Flanigari, 74,

years drania and music critic "of the
Newark News, who retired last
September, died in his sleep last
Tuesday at his home In 'Blbbmfield,
N.: J. Survived only by his sister,

Anna Jean Flanlgan.

MRS. SOPHIA CHADWICK
Mrs. Sophia Chadwlck, 88, died at

her home, in Utlca, N. Y., Apirll 27.

She was one of the first women
pianidts, tb play With the New Ybrk
Symphony Orchestra.

CHARLES BAYER
Charles H. Bayer, 40, vlcepreisi-

dent a.nd manager of the Bayer
Theatre Co., operator bf a theatre a,t

Lehlghtbn, Pa., died after a long
Illness.

JAMES A. BEAL
James A, Beal, 67, actor arid prb-

ducer of operettas, died April 22 at
Lanesboro, Mass. He was born at
Montgomery, Ala^

•Two nephews In New York City
survive.

WILLIAM F. RYAN
'William F. Ryan, for more than

10 years doorman at the Grlswold
theatre, Troy, N. Y., died Aprir23.

Mother 68, bf Frank Murphy, of

Warners Burbanlc studio, died Aiirll

25 in Los Angeles. Two other sons
survive.

Herbert Van Dyke, » second
cameraman for several studios in

Hollywood, died April 24. Survived
by his widbWi

Father, 94, of Jim Furm^n, adver-
tising directbr for Loew's In New
Jersey, died April 19 at his home,
Greenville, S- G.

Dill Probe

Walker—Actor

»

'_

INS XI T U T I O N INTBRNATIONALI

Shoes for the S^^& S^^eet
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(Continued from page 1)

behalf of two picture companies, a
theatre circuit and a radio adver-
tiser. Deals would give Walker
$150,000 for a picture, $240,000 for

20 stage weeks at $12,000 per, and
$66,000 for 13 broadcasts at $5,000

each.

It Is the former mayor's reported
viewpoint that he could be^t present
his case to the tJ. S> by personal
T3bntact"^a""Btager"screen=and^^rhe
air. The goodwill angle is said to

figure very importantly with Jimmy
Walker.
Understanding is that Walker

prefers to make the picture on the

other side for American release over
here, then follow up with personals
in theatres. There Is also thf

chance he may appear on one of

the two international commercial
programs contemplated by U. S. ad-
vertisers with talent from I^ondoii

and the . Continent.

(Continued from page 4)

type and telephoto service, broad-
casting, motion picture distribution,

and equipment manufacture.
Methods; of competition, control

of patents, prices, alleged monopol-
istic control, arid 'particularly the
relationship of the company with
Electrical Research Products, Inc.,

and itt^ relation to Independent mo-
tion picture prganlzaypns.' ,

.,

Extent which phone users
have borne cost of research de-

velopments in sound film, radio and
other fields.

Relatlbns with employees, main-
tenance of big salaries, for high of-

ficials and continuous high divi-

dends^
Propagan" activities, control of

elections, and political activities.

Possibility that compiany and net
work of related ^firms have evaded
tax liability or goVemtnental regu
latlon.

Dill resolution is directly related
to refusal of President Walter Glf
ford of A.T.&T. to answer various
questions while attacking pill's

communication-control bill a few
weeks ago, arid Gilford's opposition
tb the Idea of glvlrig Federal com
munlcatlons commission authority
to, supervise and regulate inter

comipany affairs.

""=-MaJor objectlve^^s"" to
serted monopoly and bring about
reductions In service charges for

virtually all types of service. Dill

feels local phbrie rates should be
chopped drastically and that rental
charges for various kinds of equip
ment are outrageous.
Committee discoveries could serve

as a basis for legislation to pre
vent public utilities from entering
other fields 'in competition with in

dependent enterprises, action whirl''

lias been demanded for many years

by makers of sound film and radio
equipment who have charged that
patent control situation makes it

Impossible, to compete.
ERPI relations are particularly

promirient to Senate committee
members since independent manu-
facturers have loosed their attack
on telephone company's film .inter-

ests. Probable that the committee
win turn its guns on extent of

compariy's financing of film pro-
ducers, relationsjhlp to exhibition
chains, and similar matters related

to rental of both recording and re-
producing apparatus.
Proposing to spend most of the

summer and fall oh the inquiry, arid

to submit a report wheri Cbngress
convenes next Jariuary, Dill said
Information to be obtained will be
useful whether communlcationTconf.
trol bill becoriies law this . session
or is delayed.

'If Congress falls to pass the com-
munications bill, tills investigation
will furnish necessary' facts upori

which to base legislation with
broader powers, next session,' the

committee head explained. 'If

Congress does pass the bill, wo
should niake the investigation
furnish Congress with further in-

formation which the cbmmlssi
win not have time to secure and
which is needed for additional leg'

islation.'
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Hagenbeck^Wallace
Chlcagoj April 27.

With everything In the couritry

coming out of thie depression maybe

this is a circus year.

iiagenbeck-Wallace thinks so.

They even had a street parade this

year, on Friday (20) the night be-

fore the opening. Circled the loop

streets and brought some 10,000

people downtown. One certain re-

sult of the parade was that it meant
some $5,000 additional coin for the

loop picture houses, particularly the

low-scaled ones where father and
mother and kids could all ride in for

a buck.
As run off on the. opening Siatur-

day niierht the circus rah smooth as

a picture cathedral stage show with
a comparable, amount, of smart
lighting, fast pacing and shrewd
routining of the acts. -

Only bh© thing lacking in the

circus biz. And that'a the lack>f a
Bufflcient novelty. They repeat year
in and year out the. sidme style of

acts. Names are tew, only Clyde
Beatty in recent years coming to

the . forefront ias a billable attrac-
tion., Beatty Joins the Hagenbeck
6how here next week, and continues
with this , trick through, the season.
Two other names being billed on

this show are importations, the
Great Cristianl Troupie, and the
aerialist, Cyse O.dell. The Cristianis

are a riding family^ and thei-.'.act is

held toward the. end ,of the evening,

and listed under Display No. 16. En
tire number of eventa is 22.

No question about the Cristianl

troupe for performance. They rank
with the Polish and American Army
groups in internatlprial exhibitions,

having often taker, the honors back
to Italy with them. But the Amer-
ican public is a meti'ppolitan one
and little acustomed t6 horseman-
ship. It can hardly tell good riding

from bad. The Cristianl family over-
comes this fact to a great, degree

by Inserting plenty of dare-devil

and flash stunts, that even , a guy
who has never beien on a horse must
recognize as a bit of rieat horse
trickmanship. Seven in this family,

Ave men iand two femmes. They dp
a lOrminute act that has everything
but comedy. Cristianis work in the
center ring, and do leaping T)f every
conceivable type. Particularly Im-
presisive . ih the back somersaulting
from One horise. to another Just be-
hind, especially on© of the boy's full

twist somersault,from one horse to
another while they trot around th6

'ring;
In Display No. 10 Cyse Odell has

the famous Lfeltzel aerial routine.
After working on the rings for some
graceful . maheuvers, she gets, into

this wrist-16ck for the Leltzel stunt-
Oh thijs show caught M.iss ' Odell
clicked off 70 complete revolutions
of her body. She makes a neat ab-
pearance in the air on her petite

size and skilful costuming, With a
certain amount of publicity plug-
ging she is likely to mean money
for the circus. . .

That the circus has learned plenty
of the picture house presentations
is demonstrated In the opening spec
by Rex de Rosselli. Labeled 'Per-
sia,' it's practically the same type
of fenime dancing routines as seen
in the theatres, except that here
they work oh sawdust. They were
lighted well, which in Itself is still

a novelty in the circus bia Two
dance routines, one to the Oriental
tune of 'Persian Market Place,' the
other to the modern tempo of *Ar-

lerie.' Tlnlshes in a burst of Roman
candles and American flags. It gave
the show a colorful start.

Second" display brought the com-
edy dogs, mules and pones working
on revolving, tables with the three
rings directed by Joyce, Rudynoff
and Gordon Orton. Display INb.

hiad .Miss LaRue working excellent
ly with a couple of camels and a
pony in the center ring, while. Miss
Pienny and Miss Butler drilled the
ponies in military: formations on
the two ends. Around thei hippo
drome track for the Np.. 4 display
came the 'Human t»enduluni,' a man
allowing himself to be carried by
his head in the mouth of an' ele-
phant. This act has been , with the
show tor a couple of years. Also
stunting for a repeat season with
the Hagenbeck show lis Eddie Reece,
Who. in slot No. 14, is allowing a
Pontiac auto to be driven over his
body. Too rniich free plugging in
the radio spiel manner for the auto
is giving the act a bad psychological
start.

For displays No. 5 and 6 the cir
cus gals Were upon the rings for
some gymnastic work, led by the
Misses Margaret and Pauline work-
ing on the high rlngy for the finale.
Display No. 7 is weak and a let-

___dQWn _ An 'pace.—. - Thyee -^Hardlngs
working in the center ring as hat
Jugglers fall to hold attention, and
the two acrobatic turns, Jung Trio
and the Neopolltan troupie, on the
two end rings have ah equally tough
time of it.

Show perks up with the next act,
BmJk Owens and his troupe of wild
west riders. Excellent riding
throughout this display with plenty
of excitement In the rodeP manner.
Owens, billed as of pictures, finishes
the display with a short re-enact-
niont of a sequence from a motion
picture in which his horse 'Goldie*

MIOGiET IN HOSPITAL

Medicos Interested in Rare GUnd

helps the wounded Owens to get up
oh his back. It's a clever insertion

on sentiment and the universal force

of a story. Another break In the
show follows in display No. 9 with
some weak horsemanship Inside the

rings a^ led by .Machaquita, Sartr

drlna and Cossette. Meaningless
adt. Around the hippodrome track
at this point comes the Giraffe Neck
woman for a good frieak display. ,

Following Miss Odell, the aerial-

ist, came, the sea Hons .under the
.direction of Roland Hebeler. SeiiliS

are still surefire performers, whether
on the stage or in the circus. Anlr
mals as well trained here and picked
the show along in good fashion.
For display No. 12 the Great Nelss

Troupe delivered a circusy trampo-
line turn in the center ring. This
troupe brings in some new Ideas In

trampoline cohstructiori and. stuht-
iiig. They manage gasp stuff

throughout without trying for com-
edy at any point.. One or two laughs
inserted into their routine would
make them easily -available for

vaude time this winter;. ^ Actobats
worked the end rings, the Four Mar-
vels and the Emellos on one side

and the Angelo troupe, on the other.

Cheerful Gardner continues as the
outstanding elephant trainer in the
country as demonstrated by his

socko act. It is the outstianain.s

animal turn of ' the\ circus. They
work In all three rings for the fnisl

est, ablest, trickiest elephant stunts
seen anywhere. Fbr a smash fihl,«h

Gardner fills the hlpnodrome trark
with the' longest Mhe of i-l6phants
seen, and makes the whole line of 35

go. through roll-rOvers, rearing and
general formation work, I5y the
very bulk of the Job accomplished
this turn is tops In'the circus bJz

The Iron-Jaw ' girls were in for
their butterfly business, and li.«'.to<l

in the program as the, Edward Sis-

ters, Cronln Sisters and Mayfield
Sisters, routines of circus calibre.

Then the Cristianis, .and fallowed
by Rudy RudynolT back for dispay
No. 17 in: all, three rings With the
liberty horses: Clean and easy style
that always make the. liberty hor.*«e

act a. clhch in circuses. Show was
building right along and hits a new
high, with Bpmbayo, the miv on the
bounding, rope, for display No. 18.

This is another holdover turn from
last year. His somersnitlts from
straddle to straddle probablv can't
be copied. It's a cinch sock acrobatic
act for any audience.
Dancing and prancing horses in

the rings and track next for a color-
ful display,' then back to the rings
for perch routines, the Arleys and
the Jardys in the two end tircnas for
acts that holdover from last year.
The Four 'Polls work on the high
perch in the center.
•Show closes for straight aero

batics with two flying trapeze acts,
Flying Codonas and the Famous
Hills. Both troupes a pleasure to
watch for thrills and grace, in mid-
air. . Show flnished with the usual
races.

. .

AH., in all a good circus that's
ready to go, and with Beatty added
should make money with half a
break. Show sticks, in Chi at the
Coliseum until May. 6, then goes to
Kokohom for a one-day stand to
open under canvas and followed by
a five-day stand in St. Louis on
May 8.

Plenty of clowns here—Billy Rice,
Al Neyman, Dick Pinckney, Jean
Baptist©, Joe Lewis, Arthur Borella,
Jimmy Davison, Paul Geromo, Hor-
ace Laird, Louis Plamandon, Fred
Delmont, Otto Grlebling, Paul Jung,
Jim White, Abe Rodemaker, Allan
Muller, Grimaldi Stevens, livers
Patterson, Buster March, Bert Wil-
son, Lucia Sparta, Johhny. August
and. Joe Marino, but not a laugh in
the .whole list of them. Outside :cf.

the comedy fiivver bit, and that's 20
years old.
Show has Joe Donbhue as general

agent again this year. Ore Parks
comes in as p.a. for anothre year in

the outdoors. CircuS: is being car-
ried on 46 cars.. WIH run at $1.50;

top, and .again this year %visely play
up that 25c for - kids oh matinees
angle. For without the kids there's
no business and no circus. Gold

Disease Due to Malfunctioning
>

Albany, April ,

Vernon Sweet, 37, midget former-

ly with circuses and billed as the

'Goblin of the Catskills,' .is In a
Catskill hospital, recovering from
ah infection of one hlp«

Sweit has .been a sufferer since

birth from a rare case of ttialforma-

tlon. the caiiise of his diminutive

size. He is afflicted with cfilelum

deposits In his skin and muscles be-

cause of the: cohdltloh of his

glands. His skull instead of being

in one piece Is in twb, and they

overlap. ,

'

Sweet was taken to Albany Hos-
pital for a clinic and was X-rayed

and photographed sieveral time?.-iA

sub^iantlal sum was colliected~*nd

given to' him,

News of the DaiG
(Continued from pagifr 52)

Ringling Show Ends N. Y. Run; Sees

Road Prospects as Brightest inYsars

GBUBEE6 TAKES TO KOAi)
Montgomery, Ala., April 30

Rubli^ Gruberg; carnival promoter
who recently threw his sho'w con-
neetions into bankruptcy, got ah
other start here today when he
opened the 1934 season at a local

fair grounds. Calls the new outfit

'The New Deal Carnival.* After a
week's stand here, the show moves
to Atlanta, and will follow this stay

with a trip in the Carolinas.

Walter^ jj^d^^ ,.9?-*?^^^'^'^

sfibw today and will serve as press

agent for the season.

toward supervision of a . $40,000 In-,

surarice policy' provided Ijy Keaton
for the children.
Larry Ceballos has filed suit for

$100,000 damages against Warners
and Busby Berkeley in Los Angeles.,

oharglng the defendants usurped his

idea of a mirror dknce in 'Wonder
Bar.' Plaintiff asiserts he entered,

into contract with Warners to do
dances for 'Footllght Parade,' With
Berkeley supervising, but that he
should receive credit for such ideas

as he originated.
Any. romance .between Ernst Lu-

bitsch and Greta Koerner, of Vienna,
has been settled 'amicably,' accord-
ing to attorneys in Los Angeles.

Miss Koerner came from Vienna re-

cently and was seen frequently Iii

Lubitsch's: - -company. No figures

were released On the settliement.

Ken Murray divorced In Los An-
geles ifrom Charlotte LaRose, vaude.

Isabell Ott, picture actress, re-

ceived $350 damages as a result of

an auto accident * in Los" Angeles.
Sustained injuries about the head
and body.
Jim© Grabiher, daughter , of Harry

Grabiner, . 4)wner of the Chicago
White Sox, turned down a Para-
mount picture contract.
Los Angeles city council Is con-

sidering an ordinance to prohibit the
holding of walkathons. Result of a
shooting affray.
Cobina Wright, singer, sued for

divorce by William May Wright,
N. Y. broker, at Tpas, N. M.
Earl Mallpy and Dorothy Rogers

arrested in Los Angeles for staging
an alleged Indecent show.
Mrs. Love D. Weber, widow of

Bernard Weber, eeeking to collect

$5,000 alleged to be. due on a life

insurance policy in .Los Angeles.
Weber was killed in "Washington
last year.
Marty Martyn has filed an

amended, complaint in his Los An-
geles suits against • Jack i Oakie
seeking $190,000 on charges the actor
called him slanderous names. His
original suit asked for $126,000.
Sidney Fox divorced from Charles

Beahan in Los Ahg©l©s.
Kath©rln© DeMIll©. adopted daugh-

ter of Cecil B. DeMllIe, has thought
herself an American citizen for 14
years, but learned when she applied
fbr a passport that, she must wait
three more years before she can be
accorded papers. She was born In
Canada.
Betty Blythe sat on a leaky hose

In the Pasadena Community play-
house while a friend put out a fire.

Pressure burst a hole in the hose.
Roscoe Ates ordered to. pay $250

a month to his wife.pending trial of
the separate maintenance suit -in

Los Angeles.

ANOTHER STBAW
Maqupketa;, la., April 30.

Indiciatlve of better agricultural,

land business conditions Is the ah-
notmciement that thfe Jackson coun-

I

ty fair, folded for several yeiars, is

I

to be revived on Aug. 7. to 10,.. In-

clusive.

Clown Can Handle Cats,

But Can't Manage Wife
Milwaukee. April 30.

Wagner, down wlt.h the-

Bamum' & BalliBy'RinglIng Broth-

ers show, told a divorce judge here

he has, on occasions. ha.ndled the

''big cats" in the circus but isn't

able to handl© his wife. Alma. ,

The wife, 37, sued Wagner, 5fi, on

charges of cruelty, and won the de-.

cree after Wagner, told the court he

refused to fight. .

Wagner told .the court has

$10,000 In $3,000 In, govern-

ment bonds, . and owns a $15,000

home here. The wife: said all she

owned was., $1,000 In building And
loan stock. Wagner was ordered to

pay his wife $3,500; give her the

fui'hiture and pay $350 in attorney's

fees, There will be ho alimony.-

PARK-CARNEY PACTS

READY; CIRCUS UGS
Washington, April 30.

Codes for all outdoor amusement

trades were in final stages . of .ex-

amination today and more or less

reisidy for submission to iRecov^ry

Administrator • Hugh Si Johnson.

Hope was expriessed by Deputy Wil-
liam P. Farnswbrth that the park

and Carney pacts mteht reach the

froiit oflice for the general's signa-

ture before the end of the week, but

the circus agreemeht is several

steps behind this palrv

Generally satisfactory compro-
mises have been engineered to Iron

put differences over key points of

the parlt-pool-pler-beach agree-

meht, and presentation of the code

and reports to Gen. Johhisoh Is being

retarded only until operators have
signified formal approval. Carney
pact .is in same boat, with okay from
managers the only thing heeded.

Scrap pver trade practice provi-

sions of circus code remains to be
settled as soon ais John Kelly and
Farnsworth can get together. Issue

involv.es tug-pf-war betwieeh rail

and motOE shows, with former fac-

tion opposing everything except

hours and wages, and latter ' crowd
insisting on list of do's and don'ts

on methods of competition.

Delay in straightening pnt this

matter has caused considerable lo-

cal speculation in view of previous

Insistence of big circuses on speedy

dlsposltloh of code matters. Ob-
servers are wondering if major in-

terests were waiting for opening of

Madison Square Garden season be-

fore sitting down to attempt an
agreement. Signs point to imposed
code if delay continues much longer.

Otherwise circus pact is all set for

general's examination.
Questions of overtime and part-

time pay in park code were solved

last week when labor agreed to con-

cede certain minor points which
ended deadlock; Final version calls

for six-day week instead of unlim.-^

ited time as originally proposed.

Compromises' provide, for 30c scale

for part-time employees, up to . 30

hours, weekly wage over 30 hours,

time and one-third for overtime up
to Aug. 1 and time and one-half re-

malnder of .season.

Completing a full month's date at

Maidisbri Square GardeUi N. T., Sun-

day (29), the Ringling Bros.-Barnum

.& Bailey' circus started on

Feeling around the show is quite

d ifferent than last season's start,

when there was an air of uncer-
tainty, as to whether the. big top

would nniake a season of it. Only
six 'reeks out of the Garden were
siire booking, but the show stuck

it out and ended the season put of

the I'ed.

70%
Improved business for three shows

under Ringling management .
is the

basis of expectatiohs of ah uniisual

season. The Barnes outfit how on

the Coast has made the best shew-
ing to date, grosses being 70% over

those of early dates last ye&v.

Ijagenbeck - Wallace dutflt . Is

quoted being 40% better, and the

Ringling show Itself rah 30% ahead

of last season in New York, that

percentage holding for the final

week, according to show officials.

Samuel Gumpertz, general man-
ager bf the Ringling slipw proper-

ties, stated that not only has busi-

ness been markedly Improved, but
that the contact men In advance of

the shows report promising condl^

ttons In.many spots which last year
were smitten by bank closings and
industrial shut-downs.
Ringling show moved on to the

Boston Garden. It opens ,Under

canvas next week in Brooklyn.

BABr—BUT AS OUT
Lynchburg, April 30.

City officials have cooked up a
hiew law frankly designed to scare

away carnivals. Idea Is to slap a
$16 a week tax on every coneessidn

in outfit. Edict was laid down last

week, and a show Which had been
dickering for a lot immediately de-

cided *to pass up Lynchburg..
Small cameys, however, ' will

"

probably ' continue to show .across

the river in the " unincorporated
suburban town' of Madlspn Heights^
Although less than a mile from
downtown Lynchburg^ the show. Wfc
is in another county and therefore

not affected by municipal bans.

TOO JIUCH TORSO
San Diego, April 80.

A muscle dance with some ex-
pert stomach wriggling and hip
boisting neatly done by one Flossie

Winters, 23-year-old delineator of

ancient Egyi>tlah dances, so shocked
tyro Purltari-mlndcd cops here Sat-
urday (28) that they took the
young lady to the clink.

Flossie was charged with Inde-

cent exposure, later fined $60 and
30 days in county Jail. George
Dixon, her manager, gpt a similar

fine and sentence.
It all happened at a carnival

playing at the footof B street. Time
sentences were suspended and the
fines were paid.

ANOTHER STABTEl)
irmingham, April 30.

Haag Shows, wintering at Miar-

ianna, Fla., opened the season there

last week.

GETS ROBmSON BASD
PoTt\&n6, Ore., April 30.

Jahtzen Beach will open . Satur-

I

day. May 6,. Johnny Robinson and
his, orchestra wlil^ P'!!<>Y'^?^*""^'*^

J"
rtlie'MlK'oomr^'^" ~ ~

'

'

mLE TEMPLE'S SHOW
Tacoma, April

Shrine circus with plenty of

ballyhoo opened today In Audito-

rium to big crowds. Plenty of show
and a circlie of wheels and booths

First indoor circus in this city ln;|

10 year., and looks like It might

click.

Circuses

Week of April 30

Al. G. Barnes Circus
San Jose, CA\., 30; Falo Alta, May

Ban Uateo. 3; Sab FranclBco, 3-6,

Hagoenbeck-Wallace
Chlcagro, 30-May 8.

Ringling-Barnum A. Bailey
BoKrton, Uay

PONY EXPRESS RACES
Douglas G. ilertz, prPmoter Of

pony express: racing, brings his

company of rough riders to the
Auditorium, Atlantic City, May 29,

for a five day meet, before begin-

ning a tour of the Eastern states.

Some of the ponies are the . same
that were ridden by Willie Tevis,

holder of the world's record for en--

durance riding, mad© in the pony
express meet held last, year in San
Francisco.

3ou&taboAt!sJI[alnableJSLQ^^
Galveston, April 30.

Oscar Palmer, 23-year-old circus

hand of Cjall, Texas, awarded $4S,-

000 by district court at Beaumont
I suit for $46,225 damages from

Ringling Brosi-Barnum & Bailey

circus. Palmer claimed he had lost

his voice at result of injuries sus-

tained when a seat support insld«

"big top" fell, striking him oh
throat and chest, while working for

circus at Fort Wortl], Sept. 13, 1932.

BEAL '49^6
Tacoma, April 30,

Big Sourdougii" "cohvehndh^' f^

three days now scheduled for May..
Wlil pull crowds frpni every West-
ern state and big progrrams are be-
ing arranged by Chambers of Com-
merce in Seattle, Tacoma, Spokane,
Portland, Sah Francisco and Los
Angeles, who will send delegates.

Expect to make this real 49'er, tcut

loose convention with estimated
5,000 here for the "aifalr. Plenty,

of money being spent, by old timers
of Alaska in making this one hi

event.

MORE com FOR FAIRS
Albany, April 30.

Both the Senate and Assembly
have passed the bill which enables

the State Fair to receive Federal

PWA fund grants and other aid fpr

the creation of the Industrial Ex-
hibit Aiithority.

=^The^bill^mcana=thatjn<>m=Jled?u
eral funds are assured for the en-

hancement of the State Fair.

Revival In 'Bama'
Birmingham, April 30.

A movement . is under way for

revival, of the Alabama State Fab*

at Montgomery which has been

dead for two or three years. With
the Chamber of Commerce backing

the drive It is planned to build a
new fence and repair buildings.
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What They Say
ABOUT

GEORGE OLSEN

"The Greatest Musical

Presentation I hav9

ever seen or we have,

ever played/'

Louis Lipatone

Chicago Theatre,

Chicago

"Olsen and^ Shutta

played very satisfac-

tory engagement at

Buffalo theatre. Band
and Miss Shutta most

outstanding attraction

of its kind ever played

in Shea's Buffalo the-

atre/'

Vincent McFaul
Managing Director

AND

HIS
MUSIC

WITH

SHUTT
NOW

MAKING
FIRST

THEATRE
TOUR

''Old depression chaser

and gang wonderful!

Two - year week - end
record shot completely

to Hell. Everything hot-

cha at Michigan thea-

atre box office this

week."

Jack Frost
United Detroit Theatres

' NEXT WEEK (MAY 4)

STATE, MINNEAPOLIS

WEEK OF MAY tl

ORPHEUM, OMAHA

WEEK OF MAY 18

MAINSTREET, KANSAS CITY

MANAGEMENT

(Squibb Bldg., 58tii St. and Stb Ave., New York City)

IN AFFILIATION WITH

m. MORRIS AGENCY
Mayfair Theatre Bldg.

NEW YOBK

"Olseh and Shutta one
of best we have ever

played. Gave us rec-

ord week."

J. Shea

"Ceo. Olsen and Ethel

Shutta best band show
played Toronto in many
seasons.- Gap a c i ty=

every performance."

J. J. Fitzgerald

Director of Theatres,

Toronto Famous
(^layers

///
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B'way Niteries Praying for Gi

WIVoldDays;MNo^]^
• I • >

Folks around !Broa4way ain*t

.drlnkingr like they used to. Llkker

^holesalera aver that repeal bids

fair to make America far more tem-

perate a nation than ever in the era

o£ Vblsteadism's 13 years.. It may
si«^t be as temperate as before the

Prohibition Act, but drinking is de-
cidedly falling oft as a fashionable
indoor Sport.

Ask the Broadway nitery entre-
preneiurs. The only break they get
is that the smart spots still can get

'4fl6 a quart for vintage champagne
•with dinner extra—but then the
Vintage, must be the mccoy and the
brand the ultimate in quality.

The likker wholesalers have been
Widely advertising thfeir brands of

late. It's how reached the stagfe oif

quality and selectivity of cltbice.

The retailers know that froni the
lethargic pace of the movement of

their wet stocks.

.
Bargain hunters are pushovers

•for the department stores princi-
pally. The big stores buy up car-
ioads of California vintage prpd-

(Continued on page 59)

.^Show's a Flop, bnt Bar's

A Hit/ Forrest's Dilemma

Most unusual booking proposals
have been made concerning the
Forrest, only legit house on Broad-
way y^lth a bar directly connected
with the foyer. Doorway leads from
the rear of the orchestra floor to
thie. booze eixiporium \yhich is part
of tlie Forrest hotel in thb - same
building.

Number of managers have offered
to spot shows in the Forrest, pro-
vided the attraction gets the same
percentage of bar receipts as Its
share of the box office gross. House
«:hd hotel have turned down all
«uch proffers.

•Show is a flop but the bar's a
It,' was the comment on several

recent premieres at the Forrest.
• Applications for licenses to sell

liquor in New York theatres have
been- rejected by the State Alco-
holic Beverage Control Board, with
the exception of the Metropolltin
opera house. No explanation for
that grant has been glyen.

Deluxe Propaganda

Minneapolis, May 7.

Central Labor .Union here
staged 'Precedent,'"a play deal-
ing with the Mooney.-Bllllngs
bombing case, at the Shubert
theatre in an effort to Induce
the local city council to adopt
a resolution asking the gov-
ernor of California to pardon*
the two men.'
Aldermen- were present as-

the union's guests.

FIVE 15c DUAL

GRINDERS ON

42D ST.

3,000,000 Advance Sale
^

Of Tickets for Fair
" ^ "^ehlcaigo^;-^M^^

^Chl is rubbing its palms with
»oom-town glee in anticipation of
the World's Fair reopening;
To date 3,000,000 tickets at 50c

(no reduction from last year as was
expected) have been sold in ad-
vance, against the opening stanza's
1,600,000 ducats at this time last
year. Ditto hotel demands are much
»etter booked up,-

Nlte life in the Loop looks to
benefit especially.

There are now Ave 16c double

feature film grinds In the one block

on 42d street, west of Broadway,
New York. Six more are one block

away, maWlnc 11 inkpots right at

the Crossroads to battle It out with
the regular Broadway first-run

houses. Also in the one 42d street

block are two burlesque houses, a
third is to open shortly, and a
vaudefllm policy is also being set
for another house.
Selwyn and Tinies Squai'e w^*^^

pictures last" week aS the latest ad-
ditiorisT Lyric is being assembled
for a grind vaudfllm, legit stock,
while a stock burlesk troupe Is going
into the Apollo. Other flira houses
using double feature pictures are
the Wallack, Harris and Liberty,
while burlesque occupies the El-
tinge and Republic.
Only house retaining its original

legit policy on what was once the
most famous sliow block in the
world is the New Amsterdam,

Knighthood for Arliss?

London, May 7.

Intimated by those who should
know that in ithe next honors list

Cleorge Arliss will be knighted.

BE : BOULDEB DAM
Hollywood, May

First of the Boulder Dam Stories
likely to get into picture form is

Warners 'The Cinch.' Over a year
ago, studios.: Were all steamed up
over Boulder Dam plots and every
lot had one in preparation. Then
interest dropped, and most of them
were shelved.

James Cagney stars in 'The
Cinch.' Story is by Dan Templih,
and Sy Bartlett adapts.

Goeis Direct to Public as

Newspapers Bar Radio
Reporters from Official

News Sources—- Hearing
Draws Crowds

BLIND TESTIFY

Boston, May 7.

In a dramatic counter-attack

against the newspaper fraternity of

Boston, which has fought/ blocked,

hoaxed, and embarrassed the

Yankee Network In its efforts to

gather news for broadcast purposes
the general public has been asked
to defend the regional network's
efforts to give, them information on
current events. And this public has
responded in. numbers and with en-

thuslasm. So miich so that the

precedent may have Influence far
beyond the purely local Issue in
volved.

It tends to establish the fact that
when enemies of radio put broad
casting in a spot stations and webs
can call upon their fans to partici-
pate in mass meeting protests that

(Continued on page 45)

HOUYWOOD SOS

FOR MALE LEADS

HpUyvirood is atiU short of lead-

ing men, ith practically all com-
panies frantically hunting all pos-

sible males.

Paramount, Metro and Radio
have sent definite instructions to
all foreign oinces to keep a sharp
eye especially for men and ig stop
worrying about women, for the
screen, lor the time being.

It's a Gift

Buffalo, May 7,

WGR and WKBW recently
conducted a talen^^^ hunt i^
"cdnnection wFth "the "Scrippa-
Howard paper.
Topping the amateurs par-

ticipating in the radio audition
was a mother and. son. team.
Son played the piano. M.pther
chatters her teeth before the
microphone in musical rhythm.
Ma claims her chattering
sounds like tap dancing to

radio listeners.

Mexican Stage Actors Get an Idea;

Want to Ban Radio After 8 PJL

Better Be Good

Clause In the radio contract
Max Baer has with Goodrich
tire, script serial he*s dolngr on
NBC,

.
prbtects the acobunt . in

the event the California lad
makes a poor showing against
Primo Camera.

.

It the Baer end ' of the ring;

proceedings does liim no credit
'the commercial can cancel
therewith. Otherwise, script
shotr continues for seven
weeks beyohd the flstlo event.

m EX-CONS IN

'BIGHODSE'

UNIT

Omaha, May 7.

Wiley Langford, chief auditor of

the Nebraska state penitentiary, is

playing the patron saint for troupe

of 20 former inmates of various
prisons who left Omaha last week
as a regulation vaude unit on a
itour which is planned to stop at the

Century of Progress.
First stop will be Aurora, 111., and

the second Waukegan. Bookings
are through William Morris ofHce,

and biz end is in the hands of joe
Marion, former , niuslcai comedy
player here. Polishing and routine
ing of the act were supervised by
Bddle Perrigo, Omaha maestro, and
m.c. . and leader's Job is taken by
Jack Scott.

All but thriee of the troupe have
'done time,' and one has been with
'Prietty Boy' I*loyd. Attention of
prisoni reformists and sociologists
is centered oh the experiment, as
the whole enterprise was engi-
neered as ah .opportunity for the
boys to make .Tood on their own,
with Langrford. as backer.
Act is known as 'The Convict

Band and Big House Follies,' and
carries an instrumentation of three
saxes, three brasses, fiddle, guitar,
bass, drums and piano.

Robt. E. Lee Forgiven
Wa,shihgton, May 7.

CBS is sending out announce-
meTit¥"^i5f^aij'iHg^»f 5Kiirdi?"W May
18 in U. S. Capital at which Vir-
ginia will present to the nation
statues of George Washington and
Robert E. liCe. "No mention is

made, however, of fact that both
busts have been in Statuary Hall
for 20 years.
Reason for delayed acceptance of

marbles lay In fact that some Con-
gressmen were sore at the Confed-
eracy and Washington couldn't bo
accepted -without Lee.

Mexico Git7rM&7 t*

After several days ot ^MfMA nmr
around, convention of; Mexican

actors and allied unions, In session

here to seek means for reviving the

stage's past glory and prosperity,

concluded that pictures and ra^^^

are the theatre's two, srreatest toes.

Convention adopted resolutions

urging President Ro^guez to pro-

hibit clqemas. from fiinctlonlng after

8 p.m. and to otherwise regulate

their operation 'so that they 'vrlll not

interfere with national culture,

which Is expounded by the theatre,'
President is also asked to prevent

two more old giiard stage houses
here, the trls and the Pollteama,
from going clnemS., advising him
that since 1923 moist houses that
were built primarily for Stage shows
have been converted into film oa«
thedrals,
Committees have been s,ppointed

'to figure out the best, means for
curbing activities of thfe radio And
sporting exhibitions, such as prize
and bull fights. Favors urging

-

government regulation prohibiting
ether studios to function after
p.m. dally.

Conckive also has under consid-
eration a proposition to force' the-
atre owners to reduce rentals and
cut sharing terms contending that
these levies are so high companies
only. ges,t meager picking of the
gate. Said that some shows here
gross but $15 a night, but havei to
pay |3D rent and give house 10% of
box office receipts besides.

MIIitONAiRE LAD'S YEN

TO ANNOUNCE STYIRES

Philadelphia May 7.

That even'mtlll'onatres want to he
radio announcers' was proven at

WCAU, when, Blayrie Scott, heir to
the Scott-Powell milk fortune^ made
a try.

P. S.—He didn't get the Job!

KNOW NO VAUDE

8ay9 M-G. As. Studio Changes Stag*
Backonuind.for Film

Hollywood, May 7.

. Presen t _ generation of fllrti„audi»^

ences don't know, .anything about

vaudeville, thinks Metro. This, was
explanation given for -changing the
vaude background of 'Excess BajK*

gage' to a radio background.
Studio is remaking the stage hlt^

which was based on lives of n
couple of smalltime players.

Radio, sez studio, Is better known
to audiences, while vaude is an
alien subject. John Lairkin la

adapting the Jack McGowan pUiy.
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WritersWho Juggk tl^; Qa$sic U^ially

Miss the Says Cilkor ik Adat»tiiig

By CECELIA ACER
'When iadaptatlons of first rate

literature fail picturesi*: ;:siaid

(SaoTge Ciikor./before hia ;<leparture

last week for lingland to tiieatch for

actors who conjure ,up precisely the

Immortal cha,racters in 'David Cop-

perfleld,* And to steep himself in the

atmosphere of the book, 'it's be-

cause they've, tried to improve upon

the original text. "They fail because

they are. re-writingr riatlier thah

wHat they should be doing—a strict

/Adaptation of the thing for the pic-

ture medium.^
'Nothing yoti ban inyertt Is as good-

as the text, ,
whfeh you're workiiig

on a texit th^t has proven its worth;

with time or acclaim. If you do An

important thing, do it as it is. Stick

with its weaknesses of story as well,

as its striength.- Look" IritO the thing;

you're doing, find your dialog there,

your- istructure. - Abide^ by its -plot,;

linbue yourself with its meaning, be

guided by Us intent. Thus cAn you

transfer it to the screien and cfapture

the' . mobd, . the irai)ortanee of the

original! Thus your adaptation wiir

resent .the; i)6w<Sr of the origi .;

(Continvied oh pagt; 23>

MARY HCKFORD GIVEN

Stymied.

HoUywoodj May" T»

Ben Bcrnie claims th^t' ChlCo

Marx on a golf course roars

like a lion and shoots like a;

mouse.

Siim Dembow, jt.t -haA clbsed 'a:

deal with MAry Pickfbrd for two
j

more" weeks in Par-Publix theatres.

.

Stair goes into the Imi>erial, To-

;

.ronto, Friday (11). That,is'her home
town.

•rjie middle of June Miss .Pick-

fbrd plays : the. Minnesota, Minne-
apolis, dUring the Shrine, conven--

tipn .out there. . .
^

iSalary
, is reported to be $.10,000;

Cantor's European Idea

After Iffis;Jjext Picture

Earl CarroH's

Trip With a 'Murder"
^

Prints but No Gals

;• v "
.; „•. i -- l.r.H.

Uoliyvoo^ Miasr.V. ;

EJarl cjtrr.qll will hit 10,,citi^s in

a wbirlwind plane tour to jcainp^ign

'Murdei: a,t ,tlje Vanities*.; (P*^r)
, ,
He

will leav^.liere Sunday (,13) i^V
Frihcisco, gcjlng from, there to. Salt

Lake City. Denver, midWest. points

an4, the east. :. He will carry a print

of 'MurjJleJp' and . be ;s^ccpmlJ^ntecl by
his manager, Tohi Booiiey, and
Teet Ciarle, Paramount publicity;

Each stop-tjalls'for-a private-pre-

view ot the "picture for newspaper
men, along with a breakfast, lunch-

j

eon. dinner or midnight suppfer, ac-

cording to. the tlmfe of atriJ^'al. He
is due. to iarrive in Nek.. Ybrk
Thursday (17).

This stunt replaces the original

idea ijf hiiving Carroll and the girls-

-make -eight weeks of - personal- 'WP-

'

jearia-ncea-in key -eitiesv •

Carroll gang will show 'Muj-der'

a;t a - midnight supper Sunday (13)

in San Francisco; Salt Lake, noon,

14; Denver, dinner, 14; Kansas

City, lunch, 15 ;~ St. Louis, dinner,

IB; Chicago, midnight supper, 15;

Detrpit, breakfast, 16; .Cleveland,

lunch, 16;. Pittsburgh, dinner, 16,

and .'either:' New\ York' or' Bostqri,

midnight, l6. .

Bill Pine of Par iB als0
.
Joining

the party*.

Hollywbo.d, .May .7,

"Wft^h;. Ediiie j^ Cantor', completes
•Treasure Hunt* for Sam .Goldwyn
tUls • suntme -l>e and liMrs.: Cantor
ire' going to Eiiiope for several

months. Intent is, to visit England,
France -and Russia.

Cantor lias an offer for personal
aipptaraiiceo Ih London which he
has turn^id dowh. However, Instead

h© ivill appear at two ' bferiefit per-

orniances th«»ye' with the t)r6ceeds

of one going' to th0 Duke of York
hospital and ihe other to Jewish
charitj- ci'ganlzation..

Del Ruth Directs Next

Eddie Cantor o>n Coast
Hoilywobd, May 7.

Roy; Del Ruth has been signed by
Samuel Goldwyn to direct the Edilie

cantor picture, as yet untltied, and
slated to start production June 1.

iSTunnally Johnson, scripter, v/ho

worked with Del Ruth In 'DrUm
mond,' iSi also working with Arthur
Sheeitman arid Nat Perrin on the

Ciantor screen play.

^
'•

'

••
•

. . .1. ^
INDEX

GUY ROBERTSON SET

TO BO 6 FOR MONO

Wamers Starting Eight in Six

Welilis^ With 1^^

MflLL MAHONEY
•Tiie B«^t6ii'TfaVelfer saliajV^ilJBad-

irtig the stage, rWue iWlH
Itfafiohiiy, the bhe iahd". only.' It

makes no (i|lfference iiOw often, you
see Mahoney, he is always a re-,

frieshing treat, and he gets thisi

column's Vote any time as one of
I

the velry'.furini6st"'cqjtiiiedianS- .on the

stage."
Dir<ectlon

WM, MORRIS AGENCY
liayfair Theatre Building

'mw'York-6ity " '

Hollywood; May 1..

publicity directors' committee of

the Hay^ producers Voted no CO

operation to. fan magazines ; which

are seeking to get fllin cWeb en

dorsenients for Uquor advertising.

Recently the fannies haVe been

•hounding the press department!^ lor'

help in gettlni boosts .tor" V
'booze firms; -which . promise^' t,b take

^an mag ads if., the deial cquld be

put over.
.

FOX'S 25 N0V1TIA11S

STAY ANOW^niOS.
Hollywood, May 7.

•TwjentyrftVe youngsters, who hiay^'

spent three .months in 'fhe Fox stu-

dio dramatilc^chbol wetfe reoptioned

today (Monday)/for a iturtVier 'quar-

terryear.

•j^iie group as ybuAg »nlX6d" talent;

that-was uged in tjhle line, in .'Stand!

lip and: cHeer.'

JOE PENNER AMONG AIK

NAMES IN PAR'S SEQUEL

Paramount..will, spot Joe- Penner
as one of the radio names, in 'Big

Broadcast of ld34,' sequel to 'Bi&

Broadcast* made by Par a couple of

years ago with 'Kate Smith heading

the air talent. Proposal is tb cut

in the air names in the east, pro-

ducilfig baiahce of picture 'On Coast
Jessica Dragoriettti. also signed for

it.'.

..Hollywood, May .7.

Leonard Fields has been assigned

by Monogram to direct 'King Kelly

of the.TJ. S. A./ which Geprge Ber-

tl^elon lie prgducVng, ;

Star of - the filmusical will )3(e Guy
Robertson, who will, come on..:frpm

New York to get the picture undejt;

•way by June 1. Robertson is sig-

natured with Monogram for six

pictures.

. 'King Kelly' is being scripted by
Fields and David Silve.rstairi, pair

who wrote 'Manhattan Love Song,'

-which gave Fields his first direc-

torial job.

JEAN HARLOW^OSSON

DIVORCE NO SURPRISE

DIEIRICH IN LONDON
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Women B-7

Hpllywood, May 7.

! Separation ahd intent of . ' Jean

; Harlow to sue her husband, Harold
IG. Rosson, for diVLorce, was^^

! prise to Hollywood. iscbird started

jabout six weeks after marriage dUe
' to family dissensioni with breach

'growing to. the extent of separation
= taking .placfB last . week.

.

Crawford-Gable Spotted

In MGM*s Trofaiie Love'
JJoilywoodJ May 7.

.Clarence Bx'own. has been
,
as

!.signed ' by ' Metro to direct Joan
Crawford and Clark Gable in the

Edgar Selwyn original, 'Sacred and
Prdfane Love.* Metro originally

sold the title for a Crawford pic

ture for tiie 1933-34 program; but
when the play version of that monl
ker was discarded, title was shifted

onto the Selwyn yarn, which first

was named 'Cliaiued.'

^^John=^Lr^"Mahin°=-is^writing=the
screen play for tlie picture. Hunt
Gtromb'erg will produce.

STUilGES 60JES TJ

Hollywood, May 7.

Preston Sturges goetf to Universal

ion' contract ais a writer-producer,
': "jwing sale of his original, 'Cup

of Coffee,' to that company.
'

. Writer will adapt the "yarn, and

is slated to direct th3 picture, with

Henry Henigson set as producer.

; London, May 7,

Marlene' Dietrich's new pjicture

'Scarlet Elmpress:, gets '

its.', "^pj}^

priemiere' at tiie Carlton^. P.ar-oper

ated. house, Wednesday (9i. It'9 in

for" a run.
,

Par is .fuphing. the film, into, tion-

don for prestige purposes plus the

desire, to have it irea^y |or jtiext, .sea-

son's r,eslease .in Britain,, JiiipossiVle

if holding it lip for U. S. release.

He Shi Erwin's Coin

Lbs Angeles, May 7.

Application . of Attorneys :Loeb,

Walker &';tioeb to .have-, released

the remaining 50% of Stiiart I3r

win's salary at Metro, tijed
.
up

through attachnjerit In. the,' action

for iinpald' commisslbhs brought by
th^ ttarry Wurtzel agency, -v^as de
iiled by Superior Court ,

' Judge
(jharles 1«. Bogiie.

Court rialed' lhat a cohtra'dt be
tween an ageirt' and a cllent'repre

seiits a peipsonal 6ervlc^ and
therefore valid and binding. '

' Suit

seeks to Recover $8,260, in' unpaid
commissions froni Erwin',' and grows
out of a reputed -breach of t'ontract,

Pacts Nunnally Johnson
Hollywood, May 7.

Darryl Zanuck has signed; Nun
nally Johnson to a one-year writ

Ing contract at 20th Century. John
son wrote tl"3 screen play , and dia

log for 'Bulldog Drummond Strikes

Back,' which resulted In . Zanuck
"tiSkfeting^liSTwrlt^Fr^^

Negotiations for Johnson were
handled' by the William Morris
Qfllce.

WB TIES BAETLETT
Burbank, May 7.

. Warners Is holding Cy Bartlett

.over, to ao the screen play on
;Boulder toam story in which James
iCagney will be starred,

j
Bartlett .just, finished a two pic

ture scripting .contract. •

Gettin! Even

Hollywood, May
Sltudlq p.a., i authoi{ pulp

mag detective- stories' on the
Bide* having a privat^

chuckle at fexijense of execs
he doeeh't like by using their

n'ataea. for- his yiilains.

Ue-' also, . names streets,

towns and hangouts 'afteir per-

sonages in the studio, while

his detectives are called; after

studio, cops. He just twists

th'enpi< (^lightly. •

Nobody pn thip .lot reads jthe

pulp ipaB9, so ..tb, datje hie's had
. tine last and, otiiy laugh,,

.Hollywood. May 7.

Warners hak eight productiona
golng| In during the next six weeks
wltli Jack . L. Warner functioning
as studio < head. Around 1,600 will
be oh the •payroil, .with more, to be
added as the schedule. Increases^

'kaniaas Clty^ Princess,' Wiillaaii
ICelghley directing, went into pro-
duction today (Monday). Cast in-
cludes. Joan Blondell,

. Robert Arm-
strong and Glenda Farreli. ragon
Murder Case* also started today
with 'I'm a Thief getting away
Wfedhfesday (9). Plant alriis to stArt

I d'ub' "virfeekly from . theh' 'on.
''^

Witli Roy Mack 'back' in" Brootf-
lyii, Ralph Staub is 'hahdling his
live shorts here. First,' 'What, 'Ifo

Man?' starte--: last week vith '%l

B,i:endel and Phillip Re'j^f^n heading
the ' csfst. Bobby CphiiAlly direl(j|s

danjces for this one, .

Personnel ' slash at tKfsr tline ifl-

GlUffeslO writers whi have flnisheli

their, jobs .and ' otil^rs ' U-ho ha^e
vacations Under ttjeir coVenantsi '^'^

ROGERS SET TO START

ON IRVDi COBB ST0RT

Lomse Brooks as Fomne

Half of Ballroom Team

ILbUise Brooks, isiient scrfeen star,

jdlhs Dario as ballroom dance ipart

ner' as' sobh as ' Dairip . and' Diane
(Ritz) Complete' their current en-
gagement at Plat* Plqualle, s-wank
N.Y. nitcry, ^ which has seyieral

•Greeks to go.
-D-D- splitup comes through

Diane's recent marriage! to John J
De^wey; - manager of the' Nautilus
Beach Club, L. I.

Is

Aliehatipii Suit X6 Years

After Filed on Coast
Los Angeles, May 7.

Charging that the defendant in

duced her
. husbandr Joe Cooke,

screen director, to Jeave her in 1918,

and tbat since' then defendant has
been living •with the husbaiid in

]^pllywood as hiia wife, Helen Cooke
has filed an alienation of affection

suit in Superipr court against De
Etta d^(rOff, ialso known as DeEtta
Cbpke,. asking $l06,6o(). dain^ges.
'Complaint .alleges the Cooke's
were married in May, 1913,

' and
that there is a daughter as issue
In . February, .1918, conipiaihiant

chirgeS, defendant induced Copke
to leave.New York State and cpme
to California \vith her, where it, is

charged thdy have .Since resided,

Copke , is employed at Metro studio

as an. assistant director.

, (-: . Hollywppd,. .May_ ,
•:

,„. Wlfl . Rogers' next at. Fox, 'Band
piays; Dixie,' a 'Judge . Priest' talo

byjjrv.in S. Cobb, starts May. 28 aa.

the first of the 'studious new seasoii'a

prqd,ucts., .Cobb, now on the Cpast,
cop^tlsrr^d last week wu)i Rogers^
Jo^n!;.Ford,' direptpr,

.
'apd. Sol jil.

Wurtzel on the Dudley ,Nichols and
Lamar Trotti screen play.

Stepin'Fetchit also'in. it.

HEPBURN'S 'DIANA'

BY LUDWIG-MAYBE

Radio is dickering with Viking
Press for screen rights to 'Diana,*

two4^vo^ume rio-vel l>y .Bpriii Ludwig.
Want it for Katharine Hepburn,

who told the studio she'd like to

dp it.

No JolsoD-Keeler

Hollywflpd, ;May. 7.

.

Al Jolson and Ruby I^eeler will

keep their careers separate. Press
agents iat- 'Warner studib. were in-;

structed not to use both nam.es In

the sanie publicity story-, if it's th9
usual production blurb.

That also goes for fan mag and
other press stuff.. Oply jn ex-
ceptional cases will. plp.yers be
linked in a departmental yarn. Jpl*

son has said he will neyier play in
the qame film with hjs -wife.

Warners have istarted story pre^

paration on .Jolson's njext picture,

although it's not 'to .be xnade until

fall. Studio wants to talk It over
with . him prior to his leaving for

England. .
Earl Baldwin is doing"

the original and Sam BischofC

supervises.

Ruth Etting Shorts
Hollywood, May 7.

Ruth iJttlng is due in Hollywood
'riexl week to start work on four
Shprts for RKO.

siories fbr the qua^'Jtet are pralij.*

ticaliy' ready now arid the picturea

witl b^ rushed through..

WB's Many Writers
. iBurbank, May 7.

Adding five writers last week
Warners npw has 40 yarnlsts tick

ling the typewriters at the studio
It's biggest number studip has ever
had, and only Metro and Paramount
have more.
New names on the payroll- are

Roland Pertwee, dialogihg 'British

Agent'; Mary McCall, adapting her
original, 'A Lady Surrenders' for
tJeaSnSulr; Malcolm §tua'rt"^6ylanr
writing 'Test PilPt' i Delihar DaVes,
'Big Hearted Herbert'; Wilson Cpl-
lison, 'Traveling Saleslady;'

FOX SETS REHE HlTBEBT
Hollywood, May 7.

Rene Hubert, former style cre-

ator at the Folies Begere and
Moulin Rouge, Paris, is here under
contract to Fox.
His first Work will be on 'Marie

Gallante.'

SAILINGS
May 29 (New York to LPnd6n>

William Randolph Hearst, Harrjy

Croker (Rex).
May 12 (New York to London),

iQene Markey and Joaii Bennett
(wife). (Conte de Sa-yola).

May 5 (New York to London), Ar-

,

turo Toscanini, George Raft, Ganna
Walska, William Koenig, Monte
Banks, William Hewitt, G. N. Char-
ington, A. A. ZanchinP, Col. Leslie

R^ Naftzger, Jans and Whalpn,
T?6rman^McLiS)d|^Mr-^
(He de France).

May . 9 (Los Angeles to Tahiti)*

NOrman Foster (Maunganui).
May 5 (New York to London),

Charles Farreli, Myron and DavP
Selznick, Madeline Carroll (Majes-

tic).

May 2 (Seattle to Shanghai), Fay
Courtney, Roy MaeMicol, Harlan

and Janet Mllnor (Hlyi Ma:-ii).

•April 28 (Los AnfTPlcs 10 New
York), .Irene Lee (Santa Paula).
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1933-34
Par s Eastern Prod. Is on a Rental

Irom Erpi to Help PayM SmOOO
Paramount'a eastern production

.plana a.re more a method of pain-

i^ess payments on Ita $1,900,000 debt

to the Brpl than any harbinger of

,xeal production Impetus for New
,
'^ork. At the same time credence
was given this belief In electrio

circles.

The Ben Hecht-Charles Mac-
,A)Fthur production deal, whereby
tour pictures produced at Astoria

Sill be distributed by Paramount,
reported In Par headquarters to

.^ave some unique twists. Usually
when Erpl, known In production by
the corporate title of Eastern Serv-
ice Studios, finances pictures made
In the Astoria plant the electric

advances 50% of the budget and
qhftrges 6% interest for the money.
With HechtrilacArthur and Para-
mount it la reported that the elec-

tric will a;lso probably be cut in

for a percentage .of the net ptoflts

on all of these pictures, and that

the same will go tow'ard reducing
•'the big Par equipment debt with

terpl.
' Pa,ramounilt6s make no effort to

disguise relations with the. electrio

aa being essentially with the debt

in mind; The. same is true In a
more evabive mannei; in electric

fields. Before the year is out Par
may have totaled a production out-

(Continued on page 56)

'Mae Mnrray Setded,

But She Thinks She

Should Be Paid More

U and 'Love'

Universal City, May. 7.

I^t month Carl liaeminle,

Jr; Issiied a ukase at Universal
no more titles shouldliave the
word 'Iiove* in them. Young
La^mmle thought the word had
been overdone in film

,
handles.

This week on the U schedule
are 'The Love Captive,' 'Funny
Thing Called Liove' and 1 Give'
My Liove.'

John P. O'Brien, former New
York Mayor, will represent Mae
Murray in a New York supreme
court action against Tiffany Pic-

tures. "Miss Murray is asking for

$300,000 in the New York suit, and
$1,000,000 in a similar action filed in

California.
Suit arises out of an old con-

tract Miss Mlurray had with Tiffany

about 10 years ago when' she made
a few pictures for them oh a perr
centage basis. In , 1924 the com-:
pany settled with her paying her
$12,500 and Robert Z. Leonard, di-

rector, $12,6jOO more. She then
slgrned an unconditional release ab-
solving the picture company of any
future clt^lms.

' Miss Murray now contends she
should have received considerable

' more money at the time and that
her release was signed, under du-
ress.

Tiffany has since gone out of
'business.

Hollywood, May 7.

Mascot has made a deal with the
Wampas to use this year's. 13 baby
stars in 'Young and Beau^ful,' to
be directed by Joseph Santley.

Girls will get $125 a week on a
two week's guarantee, with the
Wampaa waiving any right to that
coin.

Mascot picture cannot be. released
yntil after Aug. 1 aa B. P^ Schul
berg's 'kiss and Make Up,' In which
the girls were previously spotted is

not slated for release until July 1.

Brock Biiys Story
Hollywood, May 7.

Lou Brocl{: has bought 'Johnny
Loves Mary,' the Gregory Wortsen
mag story, and has announced op
'tlon on two more stories by the
-aaffi6^nth6i=r'""^^^-^'^^'~;

'^~"^

Broclc'a contract at RKO doesn't
"Oipire until June 1 and then he in
tends to tour Europe.

ROACH'S VIENNESE IMPOBT
Latest film producer to Import

talent is Hal Roach. He's signied a
Viennese dancer, Lillah Ellis, and la
bringing her over pronto.

Mi.^s Ellis has a healthy Europ6an
show background, having worked
with both Reinhardt and Pavlowa
over there.

COAST ACENTS

PACT OKAYED

Loa Angeles,
.
May 7.

While the State Labor Commia-

sion is sitting tight, on Its deci-

sion not to. relinquish any of its

recently adopted agency regula-

tions, .Deputy Commissioner Thomas
Barker has authorized inclusion

of an additional clause providing

that the bureau may be named by
the courts as an arbitration com-
missioner in dealing with agent-,

artist controversies.
With such a provision written

into contracts, either the agent or
the actor may Initiate a,rbltratlon

action through Superior Court, and
finding of facts by. the Labor Bu-
reau would then become final, sub
ject only to the court's formal okay
or review on legal points..

Amended contract. provision
would also enable agents to retain

their rights! . of filing "attachments
in court against recalcitrant clients

-a procedure the. agents regarded
as dubious under the original reg
ulatlon setup requiring all contro»
versles to go directly to the Labor
Commission. It was to retain this

right of attachment that the agents
contended most hotly with the state

department in the formulation of
the new contract rules.

Arbitration amendment proposal
came from Attorneys David Tan-
nenbaum and Samuel S. .Zagon and
Harold E. Aaron, representing to

gether a dozen agencies.
Additional clause in no wise min-

imizes the regulatory powers of tM
state or takes from It the funda-
mental authority to deal with con
troversles as the primary agency
under the Private Employment
Agency Act by which agents are
licensed, Attorney Charles P.

,
Lowy

of" the Labor Commission empha-
sizes.

Filnu Groominir 80 Others

for Future St«rdoihft--

H'woodr FiTe More Than
Seafon BeftHhe -r- Vaude^
ville Contributed Nothmg

28 FALLEN STARS

Thirty-flve players, comprising
19 men and 1(5 Women, reached
stardom in the yarloUa bijran'chiiea of
show buaineaa during the 1933-34
aeason, just ending. There, were .22

new . ones in ' pictures, 10 in radio
and three in legtt.

Number is about average for a
theatrical year in those, combined
fields. But vaudeville, -formerly the
moat' fertile of star' Bpawiiinig
grounds, was completely sterile aa
a star ptvducer. DittQ burlesque.

:

Stalrdom as credited in this an
nual tabulation Is gained when the
player ,rat08 personal billing oyer
the t^tle of his Or her picture,' pro
gram or show. Majority oh, the
'33-'34 new star ,list had previously
rated as names in one or more
show branches; but had not at-
tained stardom before. Also In-
cluded are those who starred previ-
ously in other theatrical fields and
repeated in a new (for them) fldld.

In the latter class falls George M.
Cohan, a star of the theatre for
three decades, who became a new
star for radio duflng. the season.

.

In contrast to the 22 new planets
in the Hollywood firmament, 28 old-
sters became fallen stars during the

(Continued on page 67)

Radio Station Helps

Sentiment

Cavalcade Hunch

Hollywoo.d, May. 7,

Frank Lloyd cleaned up
heavily on the Kentiick Derby,
backing hla hunch. Cavalcade,

to win. Lloyd, who directed

picture of the same name,
placed bets starting with the
winter book at 20-1 and kept
bacKlng his choice till odds
hit 6-1

Many Fox employes also

cleaned up 6n the hunch bet;

HITLER DOESNT

ENTERTAIN EM

RUBY KEEKER'S NEW WB
CONTRACT, PAY RISE

Hollywood, May 7.'

.
Ruby Keeler had her contract

with 'Warners, set for another two
years, destroyed and was given a
nevr - ticket for three years with a
large increase for each of the two
pictures a year bhe makes daring
that time. She also htM the tight
to option for another picture each
year If she likes the story material
studio has.
She was to have left May 18 for

New York with Al Jolson via the
canal but a last minute assignment
will keep her here.

Theatres are beginning to cut

Hitler matter out Of newsireel Is-

siies to aVoId audience disturbances.

Contention, is th'at much of.the Hit-,

ler stuff picked up by the news
cameramen Isn't ao hot anyway,

Rlalto la one Broadway house
scissoring . everything about Hitler.

DESYLVA ASKS PLENTY

FROM M-G, DEAL HOT

Buddy DeSylva and Metro are
huddling a. picture deal whereby
the former F.ox associate producer
shifts over to the MC^M lot In Cul-
ver City In charge of all musical
production.
Deal is not yet set but may be

closed this week.

Daniels-Lyon^ Cancel Par

Date on Account Mnmps

A bad case of mumps contracted
by the femtne star last week
brought about mutual cancellation
of the Paramount, N. T., stage en-
gagement of Bebe Daniels and Ben
Lyon. .They were, to have opened
Friday (4).

If Ml^s Daniels recovers' in time,
the team may play the Met, Boston,
Friday (11); but no arrangements
have been made for a later date at
the B'way Par.
Team's salary la $5,500.

GagneyV Western

tlollywood, May 7.

'The Cinch,' an original written
around the wide open days of Las
Vegas, has been sold to "Warners
by .

Dan Pemplin, newspaper man
and recently co-publisher of the Las
Vegas Deisert Sun.
Pemplin jolna the Warner writing

staff to prepare the screen play of
the yarn, which Is slated as a starrer
for James Cagney. Sam Bischoff
will produce.

A Lil Bar ShaH Lead Them

With a cocktail shaker the reor-
ganized Motion .Picture Club is

looking up. The bar set up in the
club is showing a profllt and off-

setting the usual dining room loss.

"With d^ea trimmed' to '|7S annu-
ally, membeirship has shot, up from
under lOO to 230. A total of 300 Is

looked for.

A. new president has not yet been
elected, but Louis Nteer and Tom
Wiley are running things' mean-
time.

Harold Lloyd Ends
Hollywood, May 7.

Harold Lloyd finished shooting the
fadeout scene In 'Cat's Paw' yester-
day (Sunday) after cameras had
been idle for two weeks.

Finale was written after rest of
pIoture^waa=in -the-^can.--==^-=

lOUELLA PABSOHS EAST
Hollywood, May 7.

Louella Parsons goes .east on her
annual vacation which will run
about six weeks from June 1. At
that time Jerry Holfman will take
over her Universal, service daily
chatter column.
For the past few years her daugh-

ter Harriett has had. the ta.sk but
now, being employed at Columbia,
will not have tho time to handle It.

Hollywood; May 7.

Buddy DeSylva's terms and con-
ditions are deemed too high at Me-
tro although negotiations are still

hot.

Arfiss' G-B Picture

Probably Historical

London, April 28.

No 'atory has yet be.on ' selected

for George Artiss' Gauraont-Brltiah
picture, but Immediately on Arliss'

arrival several Icieas will be sub-
mitted to him for approval. At
present G-G wants It to be a British

biographical story, founded on the

life of some English historical par-
sonage, such as Joaeph Chamber-
lain, or William Pitt.

A British director will be chosen,
probably Victor Savllle.

Charlotte, N. C, May 7.

WBT took the Initiative hei-e In
crystallizing

:
sentiment in the Sun*^

day films controveray and the cltir

Council took a special poll that the
station. made as.. indicative .of the
wishes of the citizens. Final action
has not been, taken on .the ordl>
nance.

In a special 'Man on !the Street*
broadcast, Grady Cole asked citi-

zens if they were for or agalqst
Sunday films. The majority reg-
istered as favoring Sunday shows.
In order that no stodges, niight be
planted by either side, in the mu-
nicipal dispute, the station merely
announced a . special b'i'oadcast and
no one, not even Sir. .Cole, knew
what question "he would ask passer-
by until. he. wa3 given a memoran-^
dum by Manager W. A, Schudt, Jr..

as he lyeiit to. the street for the
spot:

When the matter went before the
council the station was given , per-
mission to install a wire and broad-
cast the 'entire discussion from the
council chamber, the first time such
a broadcast has been made' in
Charlotte^ Mayor Arthur H. Wcarh
gave the station public recognition
for its service.

Dictaphone records were made of
'Itfan on the Street' program and
these were played before the coun-
cil.

Throughoutt the station made it

plain that .it was taking no sides
In the matter.

Ji

Sen. Edifie DowGng?

. Providence, .
May 7.

Eddie
;
Dowling Is a , candidate for

the Democratic nomination -for the
United States Senate. Announce-
ment was first made througli Dow-
ling's brother, U. S. Marshal Wil-
liam. F. Oouciier, and verification

was received later from DowUng.
The actor-producer Is a native of

Cumberland, R. I. His real name
Is Nelson Goucher. Though Dow-
ling has been away from this State

for about 20 years. It became knqWn
last week that he registered from
his home town last October,, ap-
parently with the view of estab-
lishlhgf---legal-='resldence'--in-*-Rhode-

Island.

Dowling is banking upon \ls per-
sonal friendship with President
Roosevelt to further his political
ambitions, It is understood here
that a, syndicate of New Torlt
friends is raising a campaign fund.

HAEEY JOLSON—AGE»T
Hollywood, May 7,

Harry Jo^Hon, brother of Al, has
joined the William' MorrLs Agoncy
aa an associate.

Kuinette HacVonaU

Cancels Concert Tour

To Hake Metro Ihns

• Hollywood, May 7,

Proposed concert tdiur ofJeannette
MacDonaJd: to Soiithi. America, and
Europe tills fall lias been cancelled,
and the player .femalna here to make
'Duchess of Delmonlco's^ and
•Naughty Marietta* after finishing
current work In 'M^rry Widow' at
Metro.
Company also expects her to make

another picture, final on her deal,
before she g^ts away for a concert
tour. Robert Ritchie,, peirsonal
manager for Miss MacDonald, Wha
has been abroad for the' past three
months, leaves Eiirope for Holly-
wood May 11.

METRO SIGNS BRIAN

AHERNE AFTERM PIC

Metro biitbld several major com-
panies for Birian Aherne, British
leading man, at a reported $3,000 a
week on a oneryear paper plus
options.
Aherne was Katharine CorhctH'a

lead in 'Barretts of Wlhipolei Street'
and made ohd picture for Para-
mbunt with Marlcne .I)ietrich.

'

Back to London foi* 'Constant
Nyniph' (Gaumont^Brltlsh), that
film renewed Interest in Aherne.

Radio Would take

Bette Davis from WB
Hollywood, May 7.

Radio Is so Impressed with the

work of Bette Davis lii 'Of Human
Bondage,' believed that that studio

is tiylng to buy the actress' con-

rtract^frbm-Warners.——

—

Episode marks the first time Miss
Davis has been on the Radio lot

l)rofessIonally and there's the

chance she may stay there.

JOHN FOBD'S BBITISHEB
Hollywood, May 7.

john J'Vird wants RKO to permit
him to do a picture for a British

company' in London.
Director Is handling Will Rogers-

next at Foxj and has a commitment
iov one to follow, at RKO.
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Congressional Changes in Bankruptcy

Laws Expected toM Film Industry

In Debt Matters and Fixed es

Washihgtoh, May 7.

Sweeping changes in the natioin's

loankruptcy laws to simplify and
facilitate reorganisation and avoid
receiverships for corpprationa were
Virtually agreed upon in Congi'ess

last week. Pinal action on the

measure, passe(3 by the House last

session, is expected before Mjourh-
ment. '

While the statute revision comes
too late to be of benefit to concerns
in the film business, there Is gen-
eral expectation various picture-

companies will take advantage of

provisions Intended to permit scal-

ing down Of corporate indebtedness
and lowering of oth^r fixed charges.

The bill in these respects aimost
Identical with legislation approved
more than a year ago t0 relieve rail-

roads, farmers and •individuals.

An early end to the alleged 're-

ceivership racket* in Manhattan Is

one of the hovel objectives of the

measure.. With Cohgr«B8ional senti-

ment strongly against the practice

of appointing Irving Trust tis re-

ceiver for air bankruptcy proceed-
ings In the southern district of New
York, sponsors of the bill intend to

•write into the law ^ retiulrements

that appointments as trustees and
receivers shall be equitably distrlb-

(Continued on p^e .27)

HISTORICAL DRAMA

Selznick to Finance It ir$t as

Play Prod.

Hollywokjd, May 7«

Phillip Dunne la doing research
In the Congressiohai Library a|t

Washington oh an unnained hisr

toi-lcal drama , In which David 6.
Selznick is Interested. Dunne has
been on the background of the 'pla,y.

for six months..
Selznick- wanfis a complete story

outline ready on his return fronfi
England and will finance the play
production for a Coast break -in.

m Pathe-Uoyd

Hue Angef 0£/d

By Pennsy Censors

After Three Years

• Ittsburgl), May 7.

After- holdihg' up; 'Blye Angel/
German-made, picture with .Emll

Jannings and Marlehe Dietrich, for

more than three years, Pennsylvania
censors have finally okayed. lt wltli

certain eliminations, . and film will

•probably be bookeid Into several

spots In this territory.

When isubmltted' .
originally to

liensors, 'Blue Angel' wa« so badly
mutilated by the scissors fraternity
that Paramount refused to put It on
the market.'"
With Dietrich now established on

this side of the pond, saleis angle Is

figured doubled. \

'Angel' was made in 1929 a:nd re-

leased by Par originally for the

U. S. late In 1930.

FOX AND PAR, B'EYN,

SHUXriNC FOR SUMMER

On top of :giving Alex Oumansky,
the stager, his notice,, the 'Fox,
Brooklyn; decided to call It quits
and has posted notice to close for

the summer on May 17. That's the
same date the Par, rOoklyn, goek
dark.

"ThiiS leaves the downtown picture
and stage show situation betweeh

" JLoew's Met and RKO.Albee, neither
of which haye ever shattered for
the hot weather.
After posting notice to close the

Broipklyn Par efforts were made to
make a summer deal oh rent but It

went floppo, so: darkeninig stands.

hrolved Dliracle'

In Court Tangle

Stuart Webb, president of Pathe,
will appear In N. T. Suprenie Court
today (Tuesday) In a legal action
Involvinjgr th9 rights to syn.fchrohiza-

tion of the old Pathe-Harold Lloyd
films.

Trouble started after Pathe had
entered Into a contract with Eni-
bassy Pictures, whereby the latteir

was to get about 40 of the old Lloyd
shorts and features. Embassy
wanted to dialog or sound them for
reissue, guaranteeing to take at
least 10 of the 40. After having
finished two of the pictures a,nd

started work 'on,, a third the Harold
Lloyd Corp. wrote Pathe Informing
them that Pathe had dlstributloh
rights . to the films, but not reissue
rights. Nathan Burk'an; attornisy
for Lloyd, wrote all companies .and
people involved cautioning them to
lay oft.

Although Webb for Bathe Insisted
that the Lloyd company was mis-
taken ajiA he ajid Embassy felt that
they co\ild go ahead on their deal,

Pathe later changed its mind just
to play safe and Issued & replevin
against Embassy on the pictures
already completed.
Embassy, tiirough Its attorneys,

Fltelson & Mayers, lis now asking
for a mandatory Injunction against
Pathe restricting them from inter

ference In the distribution of the
pictures. Exainihation before trial

of Webb Is scheduled for today.

Faster R.R. to Coast

Hollywood, May 7.

Santa Fe r. r. has a new
schedule for the Chief,, effec-

tive May.^0, making trip,from
Chicago to here tn 6& hours
and;^ eastbound to Chi in 64

hours anjd five mlnytes. Train
leaves here at 11:46 Instead of

lO:30^at nisht, with westbound
due ; here: at three instead

'

6 p.m.
California Limited oh that

line also -cut ita schedule ieast

two hours and H minutes,
leaving a,t 8:15 instead .of six
In the evening.. Road installs

all air-cooled cars on tlie Chief
June 8.

3

.Hollywood, .May 7.

Paramount, will niake 26 produo-
tlons during the next three months,
with all of the ^features slated fdr

release oh the 1934-86 season's pro-

gram. This statement was ma4e
by Emja.nue« C^ohen on .^is return
frona New York. Only four pic-

tures renaaln to be made for the
1938-34 program, Cohdn stated, and
th«y will be started within the next
two weeks.
Cohen said production peak would

be reached during June and July,

when heavy schedule is outlined.

PATHE REPORTED AS

FINANONG SERIAL

Hollywood, May 7.;

Pathe has actually entered the
productloii field here again .as

financer of a Boy Scout serial be-
ing made by Harry Hoyt at' Mack'
Sennett studio.
Laboratory work Is being done by

Davldge, the plant which was
linked with' reports that Pathe
would 6ome ihto the klb business
in Hollywood in connection - with
picture production.
A neiw° bankrolling group, called

Cinema finance Co.r has recently

been organized with Seim Wolf, at-

torney, As head, and is reported: to

be tied in With Pathe. Directors
and officers ot the eompany have
not been announced.

Will Hays East
Hollywood, May 7.

Will Hays left here Friday night
(4) for New Tork after being on
the Coast three 'Weeks.
Accompanying hiin back were

Mrs, Hays, Earl Bright, his assist-

ant, and Mr, and Mrs. O.. O. Mcln-
tyre, who came out with hlm^

GTE Reorg. Looks to Go Thru Despite

Revival of Old Wm. Fox-Chase Feud

Warners is still Interested in 'The
Miracle,' although there, must be
cleared the Involved legal rights
through the manifold lnternatlona;i

=^«ngles.='Several^German=producers.
retained financial Interests In it be-
fore MorriisGest brdught it over.

The Warner- idea is for an inter-

, national cast, mentioning Lady
Diana Manners (English), Rgsa-
mohd Plnchot (U. S.), Werner
Krauss (for Central Europe fea-

turing), etc.

Irv Cobb, Actor
Hollywood, May 7.

, Irvln .S. Cobb turns film actor

•this. weok. appearing in a Hal
l()ach comedy.

Wilmington, May .

trong Fox opposition to the

Hastings plan for reorga,nIzlng Oen-
ieral' Theatres, Equipment: on . a basis

of Chase participation developed
when,the plan c^ihe up.for hearing
In Chancery Court, but it boils , down
to a pretty definite conclusion here
now that the plan will go tlii'ough.

Debenture holders and reprlesen-

tatives of All-Continent, .Inc., the
William Fox holding coiDoration,

minority creditors of GTE, were the
,only ones in opposition, .and legalers,

while not anticipating the court's

decision, do not feel it necessary to
toss coins as to the outcome.
All-Continent is a GTE creditor

for_about 12,000,000 -'whereas Chase
i^atibnai^Bank7"lrffS"^i^^^^^^

claim. The feature and Issue in

the Hastings plan is that Chase Na-
tional will reduce its claims by $5,-

000,000; with GTE agrieeing to allow
the remainder and. to, drop any
claims it may have against Chase
National and afllliates.

Specifically what these GTE
claims against Chase may be was
not brought out at the hearing, but
the minority ci'cdltors, including
All-Continent, contended the claims
represent potential assets wliloh

(Continued on page 56)

KEOUGH'S 0 0.

Huddling on Erpl and With Zukbr
•nd Truite* Leake

. Austin .Keough, general- Para-
mount attorney. Is on the Coast
and will likely stay for a month or
more, chiefly studying the Par
studio's end of the Erpl , ciaink

against the Par company, amount-
ing roughly to |l,900,000i

Figured this will take Keough
three weeks and another week will
be spent discussing general home
ofllce policies with Adblph Zukbr,
wh^n latter hits the Co^st this
week. Additiondlly Eugene W.
Leake, one of the Par trustees,
presently on the way to California,
wlll'^aiso'Consume-'PaTt of-Kieough's
time.

CoFs Same;36 for '35

Columbia, a Uttlo late In. llniDg
up its 1934-36 program, will prob
ably repeat on last year's schedule,
which wa.s 36 features, plus 12 ac
tions. Final, decision will be
reached before Harry Cohtl returns
to the Coast in about a week.
Convention date and spot not set,

but li may be Atlantic City.

Ouster IVoceedii^ Against Par

Trustees taken to U,S. Suprenie Ct.

ZIRN'S APPEALS

After Supreme Court. WriV
N.Y. Appeal Up Also

Provided permission is given to.

argue an appeal before U. S. Su-
preme Court pn a petition to oust
the three trustees in Pjaraioapunt on
grounds of dlsqiiaiiflcatlon and an
improper election, 'case of dam ZUm
will not come up for argument until
October or later. ' Expectations are
that thi9 decision will be made by
June 4. before the court recesses tor
the sunuher.
Another, aippdal by. .ZIrn through

the State courts;' ~wUl come up for
consideration May 21 when the Al-
bany Coiirt of Appeals reconvenes
after a brief adjournment. Decision'
is expected 10 days later.

In this case Zl^n is attempting
to oyermle points of law a-fid tech'-

nicalities which brought an. ad-
verse decision In^ the- .Appellate
Division, and Supreme Court.,, re-

.

cently^ This is whether- or not- a
non-judgment creditor such as .a

bohdhblder has the right to bring
suit which, would hold directors of
Paiamountresponsible.for the bank<i
film-hpckliig deal, anaong others.

Par, CoL Boycott

On Building Ad
Los Angeles,, May T.

Nationwide labor boycott agalnibt

Paramount and Columbia pictures
threatens as the result of action by
the Los Angeles Building Trades
Council in placing both studios bn
the oflSclal unfair list, for alleged
underpayment of laborers employed
by contra,ctprs on building- : work
now.tn progress on tlie. two lots.

Final diBclslon rests with the
Central Labor . Council, which has
designated its chairman, Harry
Sherman, and its secretary, J< W.
Buzzell,,a comntittee t0:confer with
studio execs before promulgating
the boycott.
Labor ^council charges that con-

tractors employed by both Para-
mount and Columbia to' erect struc-
tures on the lots were forced to -pay

their .workers an. extremely low
wage . rate, .because- studios awarded
contracts on open bidding that per-
mitted alleged Irresponsible bidders
to compete.
No wage : specifications were in-

cluded in any of the bids, with the
exception that the Paramount Jobs
specified that the two .crafts who
are parties to the basic studio
agreement—carpenters and electri-

cians—must receive the prescribed
pay for their work.
Plasterers employed on the sev-

eral jobs are said to have received
wages considerably below the pay
provided' for In the new code, which
became operative March 22. Con-
tract fdr the 'plastering work was
signed three days prior. '

'

Building Trades Counciiii after its

unahlmous action in diecla^lhg both
studios unfair to organized labor,
referred the matter to the parent
'body, the ' Central Labor Council,
which has final jurisdl<i'tIon.

Washinirton, May 7,

Sffprts to oust; :the ^ Paramount
tnisttfes were -carried to the tJ. a,
Supreme Court last week followlitg
failures Ih the lower Federal Courts
to have Charles D. Hilles, Eugene
W. Leake knd Charles E. Itlchai-d-
son removed.

Petition lor review of the lower
court proceedings was :^led .by, Nor-
mian E. B^nslnger and Kose Fried-
man, creditors. They contend the
trio were disqualified from acting
as; biistees. because of other busi-
ness; cdhnectidns. Petitloh pointed
but that Hilles is a director of the
Bankers Trust Co., which handled
financial biz for Par; that Ldake
is' connected with Chase National,
which controls Fox; and that Rich-
ardson was an official of Fox. V'

Par's Politics
Paramount affairs have become

politically acrobatic, the last, few
weeks, as trustees and creditors are
known to be at least privately to
be looking in opposite directions.
One of the : trustees may depart
from the-fold,- Voluhtariiy; aiccord-
Ing to current Wall Street talk.

This will not affect the company's
proposed reorganization plans now.
in swlng< That goes on regardless.

Whether the suit which the Fax-
amouht truistees - announced they
would institute against certain
directors of Paramount will be
eventually prosecuted is one of

thoise things. Idea looks .to be that
the trustees* action is ...mostly., a
technical one. It had been figured
that if the trustees didn't tite their

(Continued oh page 12)

Shorts' Producer Hopes
For and Sees Duals' K.0,

Hollywood, May 7.

Returning Saturday (B) from a
two-week trip to New York, Henry
iQinsberg, v.p. and general manager
of Hal Roach Studios, stated he was
optimistic on outlook of the shorts
market outlook for the Coming year.
==GlHsi«fr^^="predicted—the^entlre
abolishment of dual features
throughout the country within the
next six months. He claimed his
jaunt East was for preliminary dis-
cussions with Metro sales execs on
the Roach comedy program for the
coming year.
Hal Roach studios reopened to-

day (Monday) after several weeks*
layoff.

Studio put a Thelma Todd-PatSy
Kelly two reelei* before caniiferas and
another by tfte same l>alr' Will wash
up the current year's schedule.

Cathofic Church

Extends Campaign
,

For Clean Films

Albany, :May 7l

The campaign of the Catliolie
chUrqh against improper motion
pictures -is branching out. After
announcement Of this drive came
word that Catholics had been urged
to appeal to the Federal Radio Com-
inisslon,- urging more time for re-
llgiouB broadcasts.
Now the attack, is directed

against bathing beauty contests,

allegedly an offshoot of films.

Los Angeles, May 7.

Catholics were called on to boy-
cott pictures which condone sex,
scoff at the ^sanctity of marriage
and the home and which glorify
crime in a resolution unanimously
passed by more than 800 women,
delegates to the Catholic Action
Week conference held here.
Resolution was presented by Mrs.

Thomas Hearn of Beverly Hills,

picture chairman of the National
Committee of Catholic Women.

Chicago,; May 7.

, Film row in this territory Is be-
ginning; to notice a publication
called :the Michigan Catholic, Avhich
is; 'geitting a terrific' circulation
throughout the midwest due to its

plctUriB' comments. Publication is

getting fast reports on pictures and
is printing eiarly recommendatfons
and non-recommendations, for the
various parishes. ' Not .only is tjie

paper printing the viewpoints of the
International Federation of Cathblio
Alumhae but also 'Its own reports;
i^st exchange to s^ep' in with a

constructive idea toVardis combat-
ting this attitude towards films, is

the RKb exchange here. Jack .6s-

sennan, manager, has arranged a
flock of free showings of 'Little

Women' and T^hree Little Pigs'
a straight picture ishow to a num-
ber of catholic schools, to convents
and .'seminaries to demonstrate to-

these Institutions that the film in-

dustry produces pictures without
anything objectionable.

Fox Cdir^eiJKbii^^™™^
Switches to Waldorf

•Pox has changed Its mind about
the gest\ire to the Skoura-^es in

picking the St. Morltz hotel for this

year's sales convention. Now if

the Waldorf.
Company_ couldn't get the space

It desired at the St. . MorUz.
SkOurases hold a mortgagp on mi
hostelry.

Pox convention, will be held
three days starting May 30.
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Zukdr to Stay 6-8 Mos, on Coast

0.0/ing Production; Schaefer Genl

Mgr. East Adds Kolm's Duties

CathoEc OK on Gemian Finis

In Austrian Conclave Surprises in

View of Nazi Bloc; Pan U. S. Pix

y, s. piK

Vienna, April 28.

American pictures took a healthy

sockingr around, and German Alms
'of the hew order' a hearty endorse-?

ment at a
.
special meeting here of

film committee of the Catholic
Church of Austria^
Most important- decision reached

was that it . is necessary to prevent
performance in Austria of pictures
'whose chapacterlstics ' are inner
mendacity and falsehood.' Rigid
censorship along these lines was re-

quested and the. government re-:

quested to take a severe attitude
against films which might tend to

destroy and to imperil belief,

morals or love for the home coun-
try. Entire attitude was so fascis-

tic and pro-Nazi as to he surprising

here in view of the dlfflculties the
Catholic > Church is haying in Ger-
many at present.

Spirit and. tendency of the hew
G6;man .pictures was heartily, en-
dorsed and presented as a model
of what is. needed. American plc-

.tures generally panned, especially

because of the gangster angle.

It was pointed out that due to

the reduction of German produc-
tion of late American films had
gained considerable strength in

Austria during the past season and
•this Invasion' Is now welcome, it

was said because the^'greater per-

,:centage of American films is an-
tagonistic to the christian moral
code and Its eltects are destructive

to the moral principles of VciQ

christian view of the world,'

Went on to say that the greater

portion of ,American filnis choose
subjects of morbidr abnormal and
criminal character, causing a de-

vastation of the moral code. New
German pictures, on the contrary,

it was said, has taken the action

away from saloons, gangster quar-
ters, hotel rooms and boudoirs and
has placed ' them in the world of

'fresh and '- youthful optimism and
sound mcai attitude.'

KENT BACK IN N. Y.

FOR FOX SALES CONV.

Hollywood, May 7.

Sidney R. Kent, E^ox Film prexy,
after three weeks at the studio, re-

turned east to make preparations
for the sales convention In New
York.
On the new program of 50, Sol

V.'urtzel will produce 12 pictures.

All the other pictures on .the pro-
gram will be made at the Fox Ij^ills

studio- under, the • Winnie- Sheehan
wing by the several producers there.

ivc-nt will return here, in about a
month, Mrs. Kent remalning..here
in the meantime.

Hollywood, May 7.

Coast delegatibn going east for
the Fox convention May 22 will in-
clude Gabe Yoi"ke and and Jack Dil-
lon, Xios AhgeleS' exchange man-
ager.

. . .

Expected also that some of the
associate producers will attend the
get-rtogether.

2 Chi 'Hitler' Pic Suits

Chicago, May 7.

Two suits are the outgrowth of
the censorship of the 'Hitler's Reign
of Terror' picture here. Sam Cum-
mins has filed suit against the Ger-

....jca£ui^o.nauLLheEe.=^OE=^$.25!l,fta^

damages sustained when the pic-

ture was pulled off the screen and
sliced up.

"That .suit and another against
Mayor Kelly have been filed

through attorney Phil R, Davis.
Suit against the mayor Is a pe-
tition for an Injunction restraining
the city from censoring the print.
Injunction plea is based on a con*-
teniioii of freedom of the press and
speech.

JESSE LASKY'S EIGHT

'Proud- Princess,' on
Next Year's Projararn

IS

Hollywood, May 7,

On completion of the current

Grand Canary,' Jesse Lasky finishes

his Slate for the. present year's Fox
schedule. ° He will make eight for

the neAv ptogram starting^ with
'Prbud Princess," by Edward Shel-
don arid Dorothy DonnesUyL Charles
Boyer will have top male spot in

this..

Second, on the. slate is 'Heldorado,'

AHzona ghost' town yarn; Written
by Frank Dazey, which Ernest
Pascal

. will adapt. His on-and-of£
'Red Heads on Parade,' will be third
on the list; John Galsworthy's
Apple 'Tree,' to be directed by
Frank Tuttle, fourth, and 'Casa-
nova, the Immortal Lover-,' fifth.

Rockefeller-RKO

Deal on R£. Music

Hall to Contniue

It's reasonably certai the

Rockefellers and RKO will continue,

their present association on tlie

Radio City Music Hall, and that a
new deal will be consummated satis-

factorily bet:yeen the parties at the
expiration- of the piresent agreement
In September. However, the RKO
Center is to be devoted to other
things and taken out of pictures
very shortly. Centre theatre, will

probably go legit. Max Gordon or
H. B. Franklin are mentioned in

this connection.
liOew's had at various times of-

fered to take over operation of the
Radio City Music Hall, even offering
to operate with RKO in association,
but the thing got nowhere.
The Centre eating tip so rriuch of

the Music Hall's possible weekly
surplus, there's .a chance also that
thei Rockefellers vciety decide, with
RKO's consent to lease the smaller
theatre to an independent operator.

Hays OrjBranizatioii Behind
World-Wide Propaganda
Movement on Behalf of

American Films

INT'L EDUCATION

WB-ERPI'S $5,000,000

BUT STILL NO TAKERS

Western Electric and Erpi officials

are still talking turkey to Warner
Bros, on that $5,000,0:00 settlemeht.
This, sum is not entirely cash, so far
as. can be gleaned but a sum total of

conditions with .cash Concessions, all

aggregating to. this figure., 'fhe

niatter undoubtedly will be, con-
cluded within a couple of -weeks or
more.

It is not likely that rpl will pro-
ceed toward? a settlement -with

General Talking Pictures (DeForst)
until certain conditions the
Warner situation are ironed out. In
the meantime, that Warner- rpl
settlement talk is holding up the
scheduled trial of the monopoly
charges against Erpi by Warners,
General Talking Pictures (De-
Forest), and Duovac, in Wilmington-

L. B. Swanks Sultan
Culver City, May 7.

Louis ;B. Mayer tossed a swanky
luncheon today (Mondiay) in honor
of the Sultan and Sultana Of Johore
in- the executive dining room at
Metro.
Prominent civil and Judicial per-

sonages attended besides studio ex-
ecutives from other companies and
the Metro line of stars.

With world-Wide power which the
Hays organization Is seeking, seeds
for which are now being openly
sown in Europe, both major Holly-
wood and sound equipment miahu-
facturerS are looking forward next
fall to the commencetnent of a. new;
era. for U.S; pictures abroad.
The Hays expansion program is

predicated on two premises. The
first is the adoption of Hays pub-
lic relations System, [with which
the producers' association has been
experimenting and building for the
ps^st decade, until, according to

spokesmen, it. believes the time is'

now i-ipe for international appraisal

and endorsement.
The second is visual education.

Amoi'ican producei-s figure them-
setvcj farther advanced in school
tecit ique and appreciation, strictly

BO far as production of classroom
subjects is concerned, than any
other country.
Out of the international educa-

tl6i\, conference held in Rome from
April 19-26 HaySites are hopeful
that many, things will happen.
Primarily, they see the elimination'

of duty as aniong the greatest boons
to a real school film impetus.

Multi-lingual problems, a serious

obstruction to the international pic-

ture classroom even a year ago, are

no-vv regarded as obviated by the
advancement in sound technique. A
subject produced anywhere cap
easily and economically have its

sound track changed to accoramo-
date any country in pictures which
aim to be as standard aa present
Class textbooks. Were the special-'

ized pictures as transitory ari^

shortlived as entertainment subjects,

then the visual field, it is conceded,
might become hopelessly Involved,

Europe afieor48 a far more fer-

tile field for classroom pictures right

(Continued on page 69)

To the Point

When a top. executive of a
major company resigned, ah
ihteirepted party from a com-
petitor firm phoned to inquire

what . the resignation made the
second man in .charjge.

'It makes him' worried,' said

the secretary.

0 BUYS MAGYAR

10

0. S. REMAKE

Universal has decided to make an

American version of 'Czi i,' Hun-
garian talker -which it produced in

Budapest last year starring Frkn-

cisca Gaal. Film will be remade en-

tirely in Hollywood, and. the origi-

nal previously intended for

distribution in foreig:n language

houses in . the U.S., has been taken

.

off the marlcet.

Undecided who will take Miss
Gaal's role in Hollywood. U origi-

nally intended bringing her over
for it,, but thinks she isn't ready yet,

and IS grooming her abroad for a
whllC' longer.

Adolph Ziikpr goes to the;

today (Tuesday) an<J "will stay frbitt

six to eight months, concentrating
on Par

.
jproductloh.- In the east

George. J.. Scliaefer will be. in charge
ov.er all iPar activities as general
manager, an office he has held for

the better part of a year. This -

realignment of duties follows the
resigniation of Ralph Kohn ' as head
of the theatre :

end.

Manny Cohen continues in charge
on the Coast and is to have the full

time of Zukor to lean upon for gui

ance.
Although It is known S. A. Lynch

was clos6 to succeeding .Kohn, tem-.
porarily at least, charge of all

Par theatre activity- the. post -was

denied hini on Saturday (5)

when Schaefer vas elected presi-
dent of Famous Theatres Corp.,

theatre holding company of Par,
and Paraihount Theatres Service
Corp,, subsidiary In charge of oper-
ation, servicing, etc.

This is the post Kohn held, oyer
theatres. Kohn's vacancy on the
boards of the.two malh theatre sub-,

sldiaries of Paramount /Publlx v«raa

also filed by spotting Schaefer on
both} At the same time Walter .3>

Cokell, Par treasurer, was named to
(Continued on page 27)

Universal City, May 7.

German-made 'What Women
Dream Of has been bought by Uni-
versal and will be re-filmed fot the

regular program, U did this several

times before, making over 'Mystery

of the Blue Room,' 'Countess of

Monte Cristo,' iand 'Little Man,
What Now,* among others.

Wllliatri Hurlburt is writing new
story and Ernst L. Frank directs.

It's a comedy about a kleptomaniac'.

McDonottgh as Center of RKO-Meehan

Pout with MM New Theatre Prez

Rift between RKO and the Mee-
han group appears to center around

J. R. McDonough, exec. v.p. Mc-
Donough is said to have the In-

tention of giving picture scripts his

personal o.o. to stfengthen the RKO
Studio end . and is presently oh the
Coast; With McDonough away, the
technical chieftain neixt in charge
is' a Meehan man, Malcolm Kings-
bury, so. far .as the KAQ branch
goes.

It is known that the Meehan
group does liot like the shifting of
McDonough to the Coast, feeling

that runniner the studio and the-

atres miay be too much.
Some confusion was recently

added to the situation by mistak-
ing Paul MazUr for Major Thomp-
son. A report^ was around that

Thonipson. had offered to resign.

This is officially denied. Mazur is

the Lehman b^^hker who recently

tendered his resignation from B. F.

Kelthr^mit^thatf^bTjard is^ot^ln^
cllncd to accept and hopes Mazur
will stick.

Meehan' faction is said to approve
the Nate Blumberg and Major
Thompson operating team and for

the present iBob Sisk will continue
to head all advertising and pub-
licity for RKO. The scverence or
division of his duties, recommended
by the Meehan forces, will not
transpire for miaybe a month.. It's

(Continued on page 12>

EDWIN C. HDLL WILL

TALK HEARST'S REEL

win C. Hill will probably l>e

the talking reporter for W. I^.

Hearst's own hewsreel as soon as
it formally breaks from Fox in the
fall. I

Hearst and iaill have been tdWi'r

Ing for the past week and paper^
are sbheduled to hie signed within
the nejct few days.

Sejznick's Qoickie

X

Myron Sclznick sailed :for London
Friday (5) on a last minuterde-
cision; Joining a party headed by his

brother David. He illew in from the

coast Just In time to catch the boat.

""TCelafid Avafd^alne^east wiTh
Selznlck, but will return to Holly-

wood about Thursday (10) to sit In
at the helm of the Joyce-SelznIck
office during the month that Myron
Is abroad, as Frank Joyce is" .still

east.

Sel?nick's hurry trek i.s for the
purpose of gelting his London ofllce

working. He will al.so hatifllc a
Lewis Milestone deal widi AU-.v-fui-

der Korda for one pirliiro.

KOHN AND KKO

TALKING DEAL

It is quite probable that Ralph.
A. Kohn, resigned head -of the Par
theatre sector, may go over to RKO.
His capacity in tha.t company, in the
event of hlis joining would be finan-
cial. The niatter is known to be
under formal discussion by the firm
involved. Such an appointment'
would be made by .M. H. Ayles-
worth.
Kohn, who has spent 21 years In

the film industry and about all of
this tim<fe with Paramoi;int, had been,
treasurer of. the Par company for
many years until that firm's bank-
ruptcy about a year ago. Later he
was made head of the Par theatres!
from which job he resigned a week
ago; He was officially vice-prcsir-
dent of the parent conipany and its

£>ubsids. *

Kohn was never an operator iii

the strict sense, nor has he consid-
ered himself as such.
He began his film career as a

iawy.er under .iBlek- John Ludvlgh,
When- the latter represented all or
nearly all of the film companies, in
the pioneer days of the business.
Gradually Kohn moved up in Par
affairs until his career was climaxed
as theatre operating head.
As treasurer of Par his voice fig-

ured, larg:ely in an of Par's policies,

for several years, arid his associa-
tions throughout the industry and
in the banking world are known tO-

be widespread.
Kohn is understood to .have been

tendered other propositions, includ-
ing one from, Fox» Sidney R. Kent,
a former associate of his in- Par,, is

president of Fox.

MAY PROLONG ROXY

RECEIVERSHIP 6 MOS.

=-=Re0rga-ni!!attomyIan-for-the=Roxy,-=

New York, in which S. L. Rothafei

would figure, so- far hasn'tj^ com©
throufifh; according to - In'drcatlons.

There has been n,othIng official and
the situation remainjs as was.
Question of continulnigr the pres-

fnt rocf;iver,shij) comes up before
Kfefh-ral Judge Caffey June 16. With
no j)I:in .so far. It looks assured' that

the reoeivership under Howard S.

. Culliiiiin will b(;, prolonged for an-
otlifi- ifini oC .six months, anyway.
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Eanungs Reports Help Film Stocks

h Off Weel; Par Bond Rise Features

After selling oiff for 10. successive

days, thie
.

, market 'ralliecl feebly

Thursday and t^iday. only to sell

off on volume agiaih Saturday,

suit, wa^ that -whole hoard made , a

ratHejr sorry -picture , at Close and

Dow-Jones industrial averages just

aboyiB. 98-point re-

slstaiiice level.. With virtually all

issues selling, downwards, antiuse-

ment group .did not farie half badly

and some stocks eypn ended the

week wit!) small net gains.

With hee^vy inning yesterday on

roost active trading since February,

amusement shares and bonds suf-

fered setbacks raiiging to a hig:h

of 2%, drop taken by Eastniah,Ko-
dak.. Lioew's went off avp^ aiid. a
half.' Wather bonds, in 'which spec-

ulatibi:! was heavy, fell two .points.

Amusement group averages

(Continued oh page 21)

A PHONEY

Vox A«k* W. Police to Arreit

'Don L. .Watson'

Foi Films N6w
York pilice department' to -est a

gent Don L. Watson on

charges df falsely representinig him-

self as a Fox talent scout to pic

r

ture aspirants. The n»an, it Is al-

legedi has been operating around
Nevf York for th^ past month.
He seems to specialize, on yaude-,

I
vine actors, building them up for

a 'screen test'. Bob Hope and:

Frank Lyitch of >Kellar Sisters and
Liynch were among the ' Victims.

Neither was takeii for arty coin by
the inipersahtor, but said they went
for several swell diftners .for Mr,,

Watson, who lets his 'discoveries'

pick Up the checks.
.

Cantor on Stand

Los Ahgeies, May
.After weeks of delays, trial- of the

Superior court action, of Samufil

Goldwyn against Warner in

his attemjpt to' force the latter stu-

dio, .to release .Busby Berkeley, dance

director, "to work on the new.Eddie

Cantor picture, started Fridiay aft-

ernoon with Cantor on the stand

throughout the session.

Actor testified ^that he came here
on April 18 under Instructions from
Goldwyn, and putsuarit'tb his con-
tract ready "to stairt work, but . that
refusal "of Warners to ttelease 'Ber-
keley has resulted in his marking
time ever since.

Cantor testifled also as an,expert
witni^ss'.ja^ tjgi wha*.JB<tos.tituted re- :

heaj^s^ ^n9^li< l»tf^^cf,eS G'oldl-

wyhA^ll * Ihtroeiuc^^ otlie*' 8lnfiila)p i

testimony when hearing is resumed
to;dJ*yf(SM;do"d^)j': y .;

R M's 'Qniclde 2^

ilm - lobbyists --were takeii off

in New 'Meidcb when 'the^

lejg^slature
_
Ijjist •weel^. suddenly ' put

through' a.,' Z% .gro'es tax 's^na . .im-
mediately" aqjpijrned,
As it aftejcts film theatres, ©yei^

box oince In the state will have
to.tyrri over 2% of Its receipts, re-
gardless of admissions.

QX NK ON SEVERAL

NY. AMUS. BILLS

Yesterday's Prices

BalMi. BiRli.E<ow.lia>t ehR».

400 Col. Plct, , 27H 201^ 27?t'^ %
100. Con. Film, 4 4 4

2,100 East. K.. 00 87% 87% — 8%
30,700 Geh. Kleo. 2t '. 10% 20% — %
22.400 Lpew'a . v. 33% 80% 31V6—1>/6

"
.'6

. 4% 4%- %
38%
8%
6%

lO.OOO Par ctf8-.v
28,500 R. C: A..
5.000 RKO
22,700 W.

11.000 LoQW'a
4,000 P-F-f ... 61%

20,000 Do ctfa.. 50%
6,000 Par-Pub 61

63.000 Do ctfa.. 60%
103,000 yf. B...;. 02

CUR?
% — Z Z Z
>%-9i8 9^8 yi9

'•-

80
3
.6%

BONDS
,>;.700V^ 100% 100%

« 1^ %

61%
40%
60%:
49%

61%
40% -^1%
60% -1%
40% -^1%

60% 00 -2

.l-oawx OOlf'Z

STIFF UNION

Bars Still Up
Washington, May -7.

New efforts tb relax, restrictioris

'on circulation bt fllins Showing prize-

fights were made 'iii Cohgress las^

week, but appear unlikely .to ,get

anywhere.. —
i^imliar ' t6 other bills sponsored

In previous
.
<Congresses» i.Senat'or

Barbour of New Jersey authored a.

measure divesting such
. plotvires of

their present;. Interstate.. charactiBr
which would.-,, allow, shlpmjBiJt .to

states outside -. that where the-.flghi
was. staged.

1^; A^:tb N
Olare -Kiiithitte^;

Maty Morris.
'"

"tVlll Hays. :

'

Effrl Brltht.
O. p. Mclntyre;
Mary Bria,n.

Lloyd Bacon.
- Xia,rry Weingarten.
Hal >^aHis. .

Lidtiise Fazenda.
Boy, Mack.
GeHe Marfcey.

iJoaniBeiiaett,.^^,-

Carl Dreher.
Ned .Sparks.
Rdy Mack.,
Watterson Rbthackei'..

Albany, May 7.

"the. New- York $tatc. Legislature,

winding -up . a ' .beetle session with

battles over liqtibr cbntrol and rev-

enue-raising measures, only ralse.d

the curtain-ah Incfi' on proposed legf-

islatioh for the amusement' industry.

In other words, all the bills died in'

tbe eommittees to which they were,

referred.

Bills which; did not pass were:
Bepeal film censorship, but retains

the tax of. $3 per 1,000 feet of film
and 'reduces- the fee oh duplicates
from' $2 .' to $1.50. Introduced 'by
Assemblyman Herbert ' J. Brownell,'
Jr„ . N. Y. Republicah.
. ; Repeal censorship .of newsreeis
.and' the. fee imposed oh them

.
arid

eduqationaj tfllms :and. cha,nging regr^

jilation vbf :tihe. picture 'Industry -from;
the. ' Stiate -.Department^ -.o;f - Sduca<^.
tioh-.to .the ' State Department - of
.Avidit and -jGontrpJ.- -Sponsored by
Assehiblymah Irvihg D. Neustein,
Nv iXy Democrat^. .;.

,'.'A 10% tax . .on gross receip.ts. ^[>f

^e^tres . and : pit^et . amusement - ,en-

-t^irprises ,to.;-provide; funds, for .rcr

li^- purpos'eSi.; Inti;o4yced by. ,S,en.-!

atpr- J.ohn L. Buckley.vN,;.Y., .
perooi-:

Jtjrat.
'

.
., ,.

Change ^n the.' Wjetles Immor-al jthe-

°atre. jpadlobk .lia,'w-,,tb place, the re-
sp9nsibility.'. ,«p(>i>. ..the manager ,^ or
producer ;,ihst.ea4., oif the theatre
owner. Sponsored by Assembly
ipian Bro'wheli.

"

State control of^.booklng agencies
^itb _^5,Q0,p bond,'.«ind $6p,0 yearly
license.' fee 'reatiired .from' ^eaioh

agehcy;' bki» on. splitting comnj^is
sions; creation tt State ,Bureau, of
'^heatrical BobUpg Agfehcies.' Spon-
aote^dW Senatbr' Alfcert Wald,"N;'V..,
nerribfet'at'.-'' . ;•

'

•

''

State 'control of general employ
merit agencies and explained 'as in
-cid'eritally. .. being .''ihtehded to I' pre-
ven{ them ft'bm'Chiseling iipbh reg^
ular 'theai;rical bbdkirig' a'gehcieS .by
engaging entertainers and then
sending theni to immoral places oil,

as itj YTpts. s&id,* to - jEiny places
;
or-.fo|'

anyip^pb$e$i:^lK^h. a: tegular; thea*'

trical 'agent would hbt handle. .This
biU paissed the Assembly, but .SifaS

d^Xf^^ted In .the.'Senate.- Spohsoreijl
.UriV Aap1sjn\?ly Ijyi'iJiaTOid C. cratVr*

tag, and in Seriate by jbseph R
Hanley,. western New York Republi-
cans.

N. y. to L. A
"BtiAti Aherne.
Liam" 6'Flaihertyi

Arahie Mayb.
•^iiielanid'.'Hayward.- •

Biigeri!©:' W. Leake.
Harry•.C;ohn.

Adolph Zukor.

... Milwaukee, May 7.

Tlieate operator union beads -who
have

.
been striving lor ,100%.

A. F. L. • representation in -Wiscon-
sin theatres after s'vvlhging every
Milwaukee house Into line received
their first serious setback in fed-

eral court-. here. Judge FerdinSind
A. Geiger today signed an injunc-
tion halting the unions irohv picket-
ing the -Rex theatre, 'Sheboygan,
Some months ago uhibh . bfflclals

demanded that they be giyen the
right, to brganize operators, in the
Rex, a non-union house. The man --

agement pertnltted the
;
organizers

to taUk to his operators. The lat-

ter refused to. join the lATSE. Ac-
cording to the manager of the Rex,,
the unions then demanded he dis-

charge his operators arid replace
them with lATSB rinemberS. This
the theatire o'wner refused and
picketing, 'With as many . a^ 20 men
in line at a tim^, started.
William B. Rubin, union attorney,

demurred - when the court asked the
unlo.n ofBplals to cease picketing by
'gentleman's agreement.' -He fur-
ther 'argued,, the court had no juris-

diqtioh In; the; case. . .

The. cpvrt: waved -Rubin aiside

and . issued the
.
.injunction .. 'which

makes it imperative that picketing
stop ait brice. .; ,

'

XJriion leader's said
,
they 'were

mferisiy attei^ijptlhg to fofce'thiB the-
atre-^b 'pay ''Wralge' scale's';, caiie'd fbr
Hin^eif' £h^ ttAk. Thfe-' coiirt' held;

tha,t~.t"h(B T^dgea paid by the theatre
rhet '<7itfli' .'!NRA- requlreftients ' arid
that the Owtters "were nbt pbljged tb
•Tiite: tinitfii' help. Hie' tjointed but
that if the theatre managenient dis-
charged its present • eriii)loyfees on
the mere eltctlse that they w%re not'
IA.TSE3 miiriibers, the NRA code
would -be- 'Violated.' '

'

Rubin said the case would go to
the ClrciSlt Cb'Urt of Appeals. He
adraitted'-the brdei^ was the" "stifCest

setbiack thW' theatrical cracftia ,of the
nation ' bave . had."

Par Makes a DoUar-for^oHar
J.

Exchange with Par B'way Corp.

For $8,875,000 in Defaulted Bonds

Chi Censorslnp Confab

ChicagOi May 7.

C. C. Pettijohn Is due in tovn
for a three-way get-together with
Mayor Kelly and Henry Herbel,
Universal branch manager and
Fiirid Board head, about the prob-
lem- of censorship. •

Qrie of the Items the trio .w;Hl talk

kboiit will /be the possible reduc-
tlori of .Censorship reel fees 'for- aid

-

ditibrial prints. Preserit scale is

one dollar' a reel for ail additional
reels besides the orlginkl print. In-

dustry wbuld like tb clip this db-Wn
to BOc a' reel'.

NW ALLlED'S 456 WAR
CHEST TO HGHT CODE

Minneapolis,' May 7.

Rciislng a 'war' fund of $45,000;

tb finance a united move during the'

year against the film code, , rentals,
percentages, gyarantees. and other
alleged -evils,' Northwest Allied
States has employed F. W. Murphy;
prominent .attorney and .Ipe^nocrat,

on a, full-time bdsis as general
counsel. '

Approxima,tely 200 Minnesota ex-
hibitors, or about 90% of; the state's

independent theatre 'owiiers, have
joined in the present campaign and
agreed" to ari assessment of Ic . a
seat per week to underwrite tbe
cost. Only a c'ompa.ratlve fe'w of
the shfialler small-town exhibitors
balked at the cost of

.
membership

and decided to stay outA
,
Murphy's

salary aind his
.
propose^- activities

will cbst approximately $25,000 for
the next 12 months, and .Steffes der.

cliEired- that alriiost: double this
amount was assured, by pledged
dues.

Murray's SplitiNd

Holly-wood," May 7.

•Ralph. Mtfrmy.' has- signed^a newi
long term'', contract -whereby he
divides his time directing for
Charles R. ..Rogers and Rarainount.

Hollywood, May; 7.

\Xj6iB W41sp.ii^: set ks femme: lead
ojpposite fiF'rairik Morgan in 'Today
We Live* at Uriiversttl.-

Picture started last -week with
Sdward Sloman directirig.

Shidios Watching Fix at Source

HollyWood, May 7.

tteports from cerisbr Ijoards '
[
all

over the country/relayed tb the stu-

dios here prove that eliminations

from films of dirt and. .Crime ma-
terial totaled between 30% and '40%
fewer cuts for the first foiar months
of 1934 ad contra:sted- ••with' the like

period last year.'
^

'

This' is hot'd-de to a growing las-
Ity ori the part of the censor boards.
To the contrary a chcck^tip "ve'^y

conclusively proves that In all sec-

tions the' bbstrds have grown more
severe' in tHe'Ir •V'iewing, diie tO| the
added 'pressure' tipplled 'by religious,

'forces:
"

Studios are realizing that It is

senseless to permit questlbnable
rilateriai tb slip through -in View
bf the s^lmost certain fact that this

-.tyill be" itiriioxred in territories which
represent^Around 76% of the rentals.

' •EVen . 'thei -to'ugh' spots,' such ' as
Kansas;.'. Pfenhsylvania 'and New
Ybrfe; ' 'kH\ niftking' WWer ' ^imina-
tions.

Borzage's 1st fk^
Hollywopd. May 7.

Frank Borzage .wi)l. .direct
.

.'Flir-

tation: Walk' .as his first for War-
ners. Cast . is headed by -Dick
Powell, Ruby Keeler ' and Pat
O'Brien,
Prod^ctlbn starts In., thre.e weeks

Which' eliminates Miss Ifeeler's trip
east yja the C9,naT."

Brisson Cicks, Sez Par

H< )Jywood; May 7.

Paramount plekied- up 'long-term
option on -Carl -Brlssori, ini'pbirtatlori,

atter his first opus, 'Murder at the
Vanities.'

Extras Evj^^. Otf
Hollywood, ;May- 7.

' Extras had an Off ' week; slipping
down 'to .3,794 piacemehts; fbr the
stanza ending Friday night (4).

Be^t day 'was Tuesday (1) when
Central Casting called" 68iG,

Hollywood^. May 7'.

Charleia- ^Rugglea knd, Mary- ^Ot.
land, .'Who did a- triial. broadcast .on
the 'HalL of. Fanie' -program thiyee
weeks ago, were given 13->yeek
contracts lor repeats starting July
13.

Arthur Kober, Hollywood scrlpter
who went with the honeymooning
Jack Klrklands and the S. J. Perel-
mans on a European jaunt is back
in New Ybrk.
Lillian Hellman Kober's new

play has been placed with Herman
nSlxumllnt^jjEs..;,jKoJ^^
Scenarist are divorced,, hut friend's^
Kober returrip to the Paramount

Lot next month.

GRAVES SETTLES
Hollywood, May 7.

Suit of Ralph Graves against
20th Century has beei^ ' Settled out
of '.cotirt. ' Writer had sued ' for
$7,000 for alleged services oh'
'World's ITalr,''

.

original.
, ,

Attorneys '• Sam i^agcin " and '

iial
Aaron represented Graves.

Paramount Bro£tdweiy' Corp/ haB
received what looks like A 100%
settlement, according to

. .analysis,
from the Paramount; trustees.
There is no indication so far
whether the same 100% principle
will, be followed with other Par
creditors' claims. Charles B;
Richkrdson, of Pkr's three trustees,
worked out the Broadway Par
Corp. : deal. \a

THb settlement inade along -fe-
organization lines tiails.for a dolULjt*^

tor-dollar exchiahge of the defaiktted
bonds amounting to $M7B,000. N^w
bonds to the same amount are 'to
be Issued by a rebrgantzed flfm.
Additionally, Paramouht-PubUx is
under j^greement upbri 'its own re-
prga.nization tb'take a 10-year lease
on the Paramount Bulldirig, owned
by the Paramount Broadway Corp.
This building together with the

Paramount theatre,, in th.e Timias
Square area, also owned by the
Broadway Paramount -tCorp., It-.' la

understood could have beSri bbtight
In under settlement for around. $4,-

500,000 cashi This would have been
around 60% of the settlement priee
as affected by the trustees.

•The question pf > settUng^ fbr Such
sL large amount of -cash, however,.,
was orie -which wasn't corisidered
for long; althbugh/ under a cash
settlement. Paramount could have
owned, both theatre and building
outright. I

New Par Co's Guarantee

On the new deal and settlement,
the new Paramount-Publlx cpm*
pany, upon reorganization of the
old ohei' must guarantee the new
bonds throiigh a sinking fund.
This is to be done by the new P-P
advancing certain payments, Sb^^d
these guarantees - nbt' be fOf'thcom-
Ing, as stipulated by such advance
payments requlred^^ the Broadway
Paramount Corp. gets 60% in-
demnity r of - the -common stock of
this liatter cbmpany, In' which all

the common stock is presently
owned, by . Paramount-Publix.
''Urtdeir ,the deal thp .Paramount

people :..take an indeterinlnate lease
on., .the Paramount., theatre. This
leatie.'' -exp.I,res /.onily aft^i? .half .of the
$fi,876;000 in hew bonds.are retired.

"The first half of this $8,876,000 in
riew- bonds will carry "9%% interest.

The second half is at^6^ %, same sis

the' "Old bonds. However, ^If the
nioney is at .hand, the. first half
later : begets additional i interest un«
til the 6%%.
Rents which ParSimount pays on

the building or on ' the .''theatre are
not given in the announksements of
the deal. However, under the' deal
Paraniourit and Btfbadway Para-
mount. Corp. make' reciprocal condi-
tion's-- releasing one attother from
certain clairiis arising^- out of the
trustees occupying space in the
building-

Also, .Chemical. Bai^ Js. released
frori^ a,ny .claim -w^hichl mSy ari^.^ijit

of' the bank recei^^ipg interest

aripj^d Jfin. l, 1933(. |:9n.> certain of
tfte '^bnds^ in quesflbnr ' This was
only, around three -weeks before the
original .Pftr receivershllp occurred,
."^ererbad. .)?een..a rquestlon 'whether
such payment of . interest to." Ghem-
Ic/al Rank <constituted-«(prefei:,eritial

.-payment.-, - undec- . the ' rftcei'verBhi

lawp. '
0.

.' < >;.:iv-v..-^ .

.^.Chemical, holds .kround $2^200,00,0

jojt iljie .paranioiini jprbadway ..CQfP*
bonds, Chemical i '^fmk aleO' '«sat

, prominently in selecting the • Eftf

tir^stees, as a creditpcrof Par/

Roach Reopens

Culver City, May 7.

•After belrig closed four weeks,
Hal Roadh studio re-opens today
(Monday). A Theima Todd-Patsy
Kelly short -is set for prbductlon
this -nreek.

- =Next---week -another..=JT.odd=
plus a Laurel and Hardy.

Gloria Stuart's Uninatuig

Hollywood, May* 7.'

Following a trial separatiob*
Gloria Stuart Is preparing tb file a
divorce action against ]?lalr Gordon
Newell, sculptor.

Actres.^ separated IJj'om her hus-
band ciKht months, asro and aii^

nouncea tlM^y wriuld' live aptlrt as

long as she was in pictures.
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NRA FINDS FOX-WC GUILTY
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Oarrow Report, Requests Changes;

Blast at Block Bopldiig, Reaches

Prez; Rosy Resignation

E

Dues Coming In; CA Costs Held Low I

pgn [ (

he flliii code is ccprlng a bull's-

eye. Non-signers in hundreds are
-voluntarily mailing in checks al-

though not billed, aiid .ignored as
unnaturalized by the Code Autho^-

, ity, hence NRA aides aver that if

the Government were to teopen
code enlistments fully 2,500 would
bring fllmdom's endbrsement of the ^

Eagle up to 99i% instead of around
«0%.
That not more than 200 com-

plaints have been filed with grlev-.

ance boards all over thQ country is

a. surprise to hlgfh codists. They
were certain that airdockets would,

be full and by thia time running

into thousands of cases. The Code
Authority, as well, expectied that

this Friday it would have tp dedi-

cate its . entire session listening to

appeals from the field. On Mbn-
diay, however, only one appeal, the

Milwaukee case, was on the' C.A.

calender.
That exhibs and others in the

field may be waiting until the gen-

eral machinery has proven itself,

before submitting their own com-
paints, and that the deluge Is liable

-to come within the next few Weeks,

are impressions current in CiA.

:
headquarters.
NRA dues on Monday from the-

atres totalled approximately $20,000
" with another $60,000 to come be-

tween now and the deadline on May
(Continued on page 63)

So. CaL Zoning

Xios Angeles, May 7.

Zoningrclearance board for the
Southern California territory foV

lowinig ' three ineetings last week
has started laying the groundwork
on- which zoning for the balancie of

this season and for 1935 will be
based.
Zoning based b.o. admission

will be the basis for the future de-

liberations of the board. Which re-

sumes its tri-weekly sessions today
(Monday)-

Coast Grieyancd Board Up-
holds Garfield Theatre's

Monopoly Charge Against

F-WCs Aihambra—
Orders Circuit Split Ma-
jor Product with Cistrand

APPEAL UKELY

NRA Is 1 but Not

The Major Cause

For Cut Budgets

AIEed Propagatioii

Chief Topic of Natl

Board Meet in Chi

Chicago, May 7.

Board of directors of Allied the-

atres owners will hold an executive

session here May 12-13. Meeting
will be headed by Abram Myers.
Last meeting was held in De-
cember.

Allied will attenipt to establish a
branch In every state. It now has
affiliate associations in some '26

states.. Exec me'eting will name a
chairman in each state not now a
.member of Allied with the chair-

mian given full power to organize
an Allied group.

Possibility of Allied once more
making a tie-up with a producing
outfit la up again, similar to the
.abortive attempt of the organlza

•. tion to work with the now defunct
Tiffany production outfit three years
ago.

MINNEAPOLIS THEATRE

BUILDING IN SNAG

Li08 Anigeles; May 7:

NRA Grievance Board for this

territory^ found Pox-West Coast
guilty of violating the Mbti&h lPicT

ture Industry Code by reason of its

monopoly buy of major film product
in the Aihambra and adjacent ter-

ritory for the '33-'34 season, and
was ordered to make available,

starting May . 17, to the Oairfleld the-:

atre 20 first-run feature ptroductioiis

sielected from four zaajpr distrlb

utors.

Board appdrtlohed the split a^
five features from Paramount, two
from Metro, five from Fox and

,
eight from Vltagraph (WafnerX.
Grievance board award finds that

Cistrand-Princlpal Theatres, oper

The Motion Picture Theatre Own.-

ers of America Is cutting its . organ-

ization, maintenance costs froml ating the Garfield, la without suf-

$100,000 a .year, not so long ago. to ficlent quality product to operate

i. ;i.r AAA * laoA -wrui, withoi^t financial hurt to Its busi-
exacUy $15,000 for 1934. With such r^^^^ '^^^^ ,^ ^^^^^ to correct the
a budget Its yearly costs are less ^Qfa,!,. practises of the respondent,

than some of the state and even
|
F-WC, Ordered Immediatei relief as
stipulated.

^ ^. ^ , Award further orders the Qarfield
At the present rate the average aesMme and to pay any and all

member theatre will pay dues of license fees pertaining to the '33-'34

only $3;50 per annum, little more season contracts relatltar to the 20

minimum'! Pictures on the same terms and
t - conditions as entered into by the

money paid by an exhibitor flier of principal and Fox-WO with the dis-
the permanent Blue Eagle. tributing companies.
All officers of the orgaiilzation, in-

| p«r-Re«ehina

File Coast Charges

Los Angeles, May 7>

Charges of violating , provisions

of the picture cpde liave been filed

with NRA coriipllance board by Prp-
jectlonlsts union 150, naming Ben
N. Berinstein, operating the Wll-
tern', and Jesse Touhg, of thie Wash-
ington, Pasadena,, both iiidle nabes.

Berinstein bases Ms objection: to

using union operators to jinabllity

to pay $60.17 per man on a twp-
men-a-shift basis, with a swing
man at $7.65. He offered to use
two union men, one on a shifty at

$75 weekly^ but offer, was rejected

by projectionists local, on the

ground that 43 other houses locally

in the same classification as the

Wlltern, are Pperating under the
two-men-a-shift setup.

eluding Ed Kuykendall, president,

are now sans salary.^ In other yiears

this group had to meet fancy travel-

ing Expense vouchers and high

counsel fees.
" ^Whlle the MPTOA financial re-

trenchment is the most drastic of

any trade assoclatibn in the busi-

This award of the grievance board-
is regard^ as of tar-reaching im-
portance, and one that will have a
marked bearing on future cases of

alleged overbuying of film product
by which competing houses are der
prived of quality first run product

ness, other organizations also are successfuroperaUon

clipping their '34 budgets, some vol-

untarily and pthers by force of ne-

cessltir through fnability to collect

dues fr6m its majority membership

It Is probable that the ^ decision
will be appealed; as otherwise hun
dreds of complaints would reach the
grievance boards on similar con

The Hays Office is also watching te"t»<m«th^^^^

Minneapolis, May. 7.

An 'orgy' of theatre building here
is being held up by city and sta,te

' officials. The city cPuncil is still

iwlthholding permits from Publlx!
and. the Lyndale Amusement cPm-t
pany, chain operators, for the con-
'Struction of three new houses in one
'residential ward' in pppositioh to a
new theatre, to be erected in a
nearby suburb for Ben Friedman,
former Publix partner and oifficial.

Application of Leo Ayed for an-
other neighborhood theatre in an-
other part of town also is being
held up for the aldermen who, how-
ever,- granted a permit to Harry
Dlckerman, a competitor, who now;
has two houses.

State fire marshal has not yet
sanctioned tne construction of Art
Johnson's new sure-seater newsreel
theatre. Time, in the loop. Other-

''wis^e,=Art-is aU Het=aiid"rea;dy :to"go';=^

At a public hearing before the
city council license committee on
the Publix and Lyndale company
applications for neighborhood the-
atre permits in the 13th ward, 16
speakers, including three clergymen,
spoke against the theatres. Five
speakers favored the projects. The
committee took the matter under
advisement, and will announce its

deci.'^ion May 9.

the dollars. There are ho indications

that it will restore any of the cuts

to Its personnel. Elimination of the
Film Boards, even in their disinte-

grated state during the past two
years, is -expected to' slash over
$100,000 annually from the Haysian
budget. Furthermore, Hays is

watching tours, and traveling ex-

penses of his lieutenants. The rea-

son why. pne of his men, scheduled,

tp attend the MPTOA cPnvention,

didn't go was simply because oiE the

carfare nioney.
NRA cpsts in the business are

partly credited with precip|ltating

this Shearing of strictly trade assp-

ciatipn expenditures. I'he Eagle's

first deihand pf appiroximately $180,-

000 for the first year Is admitted by
codists 'just an estimate' which may
expand considerably before 1934 Is.

over.

First award handed down by the
Los Angeles board, following Its ini-

tial session early last week, was to
declare the Jay-Ben Corp.. and Har-
ry Goldfarb, operating the National,
in National City, to be guilty of

violating the code by resorting to

two-for-one admissions, and gold
giveaways.
Defendants were ordered to dls

continue .the practice or be penal
(Continued on page £6)

FLINN LINES UP

MDWESrS SECS

Chicago. May 7.

John C. Flinn spent all Friday

(4) and half of Saturday gettlnff

the local code boaird. secretaries set.

Had some 12 sees In town to give

them their Instructions. Made a

plea for the local boards to make
their bWn deciqions quickly and
more definitely for their own com-
munities without shirking the re-

sponsibility and shifting everything

to New York.
Grievance board's first meeting

got to no decision on Its first case,,

that of the Annetta theatre asc^lnst

the Schpenstadt theatres and
against Paramount, .pictures. Trial

was halted when the Schoenstadt
attorney brought up the i>oiiit that

the code designated Dec. 7, 1933,

as the initial date of authority for

the boards, while the alleged Injury

In this case Pccurred previous to

that date. Annetta theatre's grlev

ance is that it has been shut out
on product and that the local

Paramount exchange refused tp

okay a contract for product . after

the home office had okayed it.

Zoning board, meeting was post-

poned due to the John C. Flinn ar
rival and at the next meeting on
•Thursday (10) will issue orders for

the publication of . the zoning setup

of the entire territory. Fpllpwlng
publication the code will sit back
and .wait for compilaints,. if . any.

WashihertpnT^ay 7,

blistering denuncia-

tion of NRA and several trade

codes, the Clarence Darrow report

on charges of monopoly .and bp*

pr^ession of small business under

Recovery Administration finally,

officially, and formally reached the
White House Friday (4), Bulky
document, buirning up fihn cpde :and
industry leaders, Is due for pub-
licatiPn sometime this week.
Tpned do-wn in many particulars

to a'void embarrassing the Roose-
velt admihlstration, the volu-

minuPus report calls for drastic

changes In the film pact, blasts

block booking and recommends spe-

cific deletions and amendments.
Document ieilsa slams Divisional

Administrator Sol. Rosenblatt in

serious fashion.
Resignation for Rosy was more

pr less looked fPr.here today folr

lowing revelation 'ihat code review-
ers have denounced film pact nego-
tiator not only for conduct ija con-
nection with the agreement and
the industry, but also for his re-

fusal to appear for examination at

tempestuous review hearings.
President's decision, to publish

findings and recomniendations was
a stunning surprise to friends, of rie-

covery outfit who expected the
dbcument to be pigeonholed. Con«

(Continued On page 63)

CA. Ducks Out on Extra Headaches,

Fears Possible Union Angle

AGENTS

New Sound Group

Report on the Code Authority is

that despite the work of the code

extra committee on the Coast, the

C. A. will never stand for the extra

list available to the studios being
sliced, to 1,500, fearing that, to do
so would bring about strong union-
ization of those picked as 'pfficlal

Hollywood, May 7.

American Society of Sound En-
gineers has taken offices in Holly
wood and Harold V. Smith starts I extras
today (Monday) as executive man- Insiders report. C. A. members as
ager of the organization. Smith re- stating that far too much stress
cently resigned as business repre- has been placed on the extra sltua:

entative'^of'^'^lnternatiDnalv^ Souiid'Nld^^^
Technicians, local 695, lA'TSE. around 1,500 on the roster at Ceii

The newly formed group is the tral Casting Bureau worked 26 or
outgrowth of soundmen's opposition
to any affiliation with the American
Federation pf Labor, or units of the
latter. First move will likely be

more days last year that, a tempest
has been stirred" up.
As the C. A. members are re-

ported to view the situation the re-
combatting producer contract with strlcting of calls to a chosen 1,500

International Brotherhood of Elec- as suggested by the Coast code
trical Workers which gives the lat- committee, would Immediately re-
ter union Jurisdiction over sound- suit in putting that group In such a
men working in the studios. powerful position that unionization

couldn't help, but follow and the:

studios would be more pr less at'

the mercy pf their dictates, and
thus defeat the purposes of NRA by
stirring up possible trouble.

It Is understood that the C. A. Is

pretty well satisfied with the ex-
tra situatlPn as it now exists. While
never perhaps going on record, as
opposed to the slicing down to an
official number it will ostensibly
postpone such action frpm time to
time and never let it matcrializei.

'=="Another'phase=that=is-sald to^irave

the C. A. willing to play a hands-
off policy with extras is that pro-
duction circles do not feel that they
could get along with siich a re
strlcted number as always from
time to time there would be calls

for casual atmpsphere players .for

big mob scenes and for types that

cpuld not be included on the lim^

itcd list, duo to sparcity of calls tot

such extras.

Hollywopd, May t.

Newly organized Code Agency
committee holds Its first . meeting
for actual deliberations tomorrPw
(Tuesday). ' They'll discuss a set

pf regulatipns for agents under code
provisions.

Committee will- tackle the pro-

visipn regarding relations between
client and agent. Arriving at a ten-

tative set of regulations a public

hearing will be called so those in-

terested can say their piece. Sug-
gested regulations, plus recommen-
dations submitted at the public

hearing will then be forwarded to

the Code Authority for sanction be-

fore the permanent rules become
effective.

Similar procedure will be fol-

lowed in the matter of regulations
affecting, agents' contact with- the

studios.

Committee is working toward
some system of arbitration within
the industry whereby commission
squai>bIeB an^° other naatters be-
tweeti agents and clients ' cah be
k<ept out of the coui'ts. It is likely

that the committee's deliberations

will result in the setting up of some
kind , of code arbitration unit»,

similar tp the Academy of Motion^

Picture Arts and Sciences conciliar

tion board, through which almost

every, agency kick can be aired

without recoiirpe to litigation.

SOUNDPROOFED ROOM

OK, FRISCO CA STARTS

San Francitjco, .May. J.

=^ -^With--a—soundproof-^cPnfab^riiom:.

completed, the clearance and zon-

ing,, and grievance committees of the

Code Authority have gotten located

In the RKO Golden Gate building

and start their meetings this week^

Rowena Foley has folded up the

Film Board of Trade, offices, of

which she was formerly secretary

to sec for the code authorities,, who
report a huge stack of cPmplalnts

awaiting the first Conference.
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Heat and No Tourists Hurts L A.

lios Angeles, May 7.

There istill Is a lainenl that warm
weather lind lack of tourists are.

the Ingredients keeping the b.o.

totals down. HoweVeir, take in*gen-

cral is much better than' that of

the .previous week with two musi-
cals, though not breaitlng house
records, giving th6 theatres they

are playing in better takes than
they have had In the past several

weeks,
'Stand Up and Cheer' at the State

and '20,000,()OQ Sweethearts' in the

two Warner houses are running a
neck and neck race to evjen take
honors on the week^ with the War-
ner, picture rrobabiy holding over,

however for . a full second stanza,
while 'Cheer* conies out at the end
of eight days.

'

Paramount opened rather dully
with Ted Lewis on. return .8tag.e

date to balance off "iDouble Door'
with take looking as though it will
come around the $16,000 mark
agaiiist a better than $22,000 take
Liewls had oh lils recent date her«.
Chinese still managing to hold up

remarkably well with ^Rothschild':
in its fifth week and take around
the $lt,000 figure.-

'Sorrell. and 'Son' at the UA and
'Where Sinners Meet' couple of
rather meek b.o. entriies so far as
take is concerned.

Estimat(B« For Tiiis W««k
Chinese (Grauman) (2,028; 66^

$1.66)—'House of Rothschild' (20th
Century) and stage show (6th
week). Still holding up In aice
shiape and ending stanza with «in
easy $17,000. Last week picked up
great oyer week end for fourth
stanza and trekked In With $18,400.

Downtown CWB) (1»800; 26-35-;
40-66)—'20 Million Sweethearts^
(WB). Heavy campaign of ex-
ploitation helping loads on this one
which is a cinch for around $11,-
600 On first week. Tjast week
'Gambling Ltady (WB) >fent off
over the week end and came
through with a final $5,000, which
is iio profit.

Hollywood (WS) (2,756; 25-35-
40-fi6)—*20 Mililbii Sweethearts*.
(WB), Off to .flying ^tart and had
stars of pic on personal appearance
knd looks like sure $12,600 which is
great after the off profit trade had
laayt week. Take for 'Gambling
Lady* (WB) last week was none to
forte at $6,200.

Los Angeles (Wm. Fox) (2,800;
16-26)—"Love Birds' (IT) and 'The
Quitter' (Chesterfield) wilt. Trade
bit off this wdek 'and will not get
over the $3,200 mark. / Last week
'City Llmitp' (Mbno) and 'Lets Be
Ritzy' (U), did durn well witb an
even $4,400,

Paniages (Fan) (2,700; 26-^40)—
'Black Cat* (U) and 'Cheaters'
(Liberty), split.. May be the Cat
Is doing no goQd but trade is Just
nowhere in sight with house being
lucky to hit an even $1,700. Last
week "Half a ginner' (U) and
•Whirlpool' (Qol) just could get no
where at all with final count around
$1,660. Fault lies in fact house sells
cat In bag so far as marquee i^ con-
cerned as pic is not adver.tis6d
there.

Paramount (Partmar) (3,696; 80
40t66)—'Double Door* (Par) and
stage show. Opening to arouiid
$800 less than he did last time he
was here, Ted LewiQ wlt)i his out-
fit .figured to carry pic to heavy
take will come through -virith around
$16,000. Last week 'She Made Her
Bed' (Par) had Olsen and John
son as stage pilots helped take jot
to around $17,800 'but reported as
no profit on account of 0&J share
of~&ke, for their bit.

RKO (2,960; .
25-36-40)—'Where

Sinners Meet; (RKO). Bather an
Invisible opening and may conie
home with $4,000 at best. Last
week 'Spitfire* (RKO). Net a
glamorous dough getter; very dis

'appointing, just over the $6,000
mark.
State (Loew-Fox) (2,024; 30-40

65)-r-'Stand Up and Cheer' (Fox).
With smash campaign behind It

^thl9-musical--.i3ure^of^aiLaiuidi.$lJA0^
for an eight-day stay, which is. bet-
ter take than other musicals have
beian getting In the house.

. Last
week 'All Men Are Enemies' (Fox),
Just ian out ftndi out Brody with a
gro^s take of $2,160 fo.r four days
It oojoumed here.

United Artiste (Grauman) (2,100;

fO-40-6i5)^'SQrreil and Son' (UA).
Town not BtToiig on remakes so
take for the EngUish Importation
wJU not Jrun over $6,400. Last week
.'W^'re Not I^reflsing' (Par), for

tkn^i daya as figured came home
Icilll «a «yen $7,600.

NEW ORLEANS BIZ. OKE

'Viva $10,000^'Cheer' Shows
to $9,000

New Orleans, May 7.

Local temples displaying profit^

able tendencies, with *Viva Villa*, at
Loew's State awarded the. major in-

take; *Villa' will romp into some-
thing bver $10,000. Saenger started
riotously with 'Stand Up and
Cheer,' but then floundered and. will

get around $9,000. Orpheum hurt
by clickless 'Upper World; disclos-
ing Inconsequential blather. Fore-
heads are low indeed that admit, of
its possible mental assimilation.

Estimates for the Week
Saenger (3.668; 40)-^'Stand Up

and Cheer* (Fox). Started big but
flopped suddenly and will -hit a
meager $9,000. Last week 'We're
Not Dressing* (Par) banged over
$11,000 for Bing.
LoewTs State (3,218; 40)—-Viva

Villa* (MG). Getting nice play and
$10,000 is safe. Last Week 'Roths-
child' (UA) did smashing $13,000.
Orpheum (2,400; 36) — 'Upper

World* (WB). Will not hit $6,000.
Last Week 'This Man Is Mine' (Ra-
dio) aaciBnded to $7,000, building
daily.
Tudor (700; 30)—'^oh of Kong'

(Radio). Youngsters bringing iEilong

their parents, which means $3,000..

Last week 'Sons of Desert* (MG)
not so hot at $2,000.

St. Charlea (2,200; 25)—'Son He
Crave Me* (Indie) should ^o $3,000,
Last, week' 'Time and Gus' (Par) to
a couple' of gees.

KATEMnTAND

'HALFA SINNER'

mooosf.

San.Franclsco, JMay 7.
'

It takes something super-CQlossal
to get 'em Into the theatres these
days, with the result that business
around town has drooped sadly these
past few .weeks. Just where it has.
gone, no one can isay, but a safe
conjecture Is that tbe current film
duals are filling, the folks eo full o£
show at sucb little" naoney that, one
or two a, nionth Ig . enough.
warm weather and sock ble for

the Barnes Circus isi hurting pic-
tures this week.
This week Is largely the War-

field's where Metro's 'Viva Villa'

stands ready to hit a high attend-
ance mark Only two pictures,
'Smllin' Thru* and Tliptide,' both
Norma Shearers for Metro, have hit
the high mark of $27,000, only $1,600
over what 'VUla' should get.
Kate Smith Is in>personlng at the

Orphetun, and hefty radio songstress
is being counted upon to pull the
customers.

Estimates for This Week
Fox (Leo) (6.000; 26-36)—'Quitter'

(Chester and Cheater) (Liberty),
split, with vaude. About $7,600 is

Ukely figure. Last week light with
Jack Holt in 'Whirlpool' (Col) and
'Secret Sinner?' (Maj), spilt, getting
$8,600.
Geary (Lurle) (1,800; 60^76-$!-

$1.66)—'Rothscliild' (UA) (3d week)
Arliss continues to pull and $7,500
for this stanza is very hot.cha. ' .Sec-
ond week got $8,600
Qoldeh Gate (RKO) (2,844; 26-36-

40-^Tll Tell World' (U) .and vaude
Lee Tracy, some draw, and $11,600 is

much better than past few weeks.
'This Man Is Mine* (Radio) getting
slightly under $9,600 last week.
Orpheum (F&M) (2,400; 26-36-55)

'Half a Sinner' ' (U) and stage show
with Kate Smith unit. 'Radio per
former a b^ o< draw and $1S;000 okay
with picture more help than usiial.

Last week -Success at Any Price'
(Radio), with young Fairbanks, and
'Centiiry of Progress Revue' on
stage started lightly and built up to
pretty good $10,000,
Paramount (F-WC) (2.400; 26-36-

40)—'Such Women* (Fox) and
'Smarty' (WB), split. Baxter a draw
and $12,000 good. Last week saw
$11,500 on 'Mystery of Mr. X' (MG)
=and-«Harold-Teefi'--(WB)^split.

'ROTHSCHILD^^,200;

T $2,300, LINCOLN

. Lincoln, May 7.

Current draft Is to be 'House of
Rothschild/ with which the Stuart
should push ovier 3 Gs> since there's
been a big national aA campaign, lii

the papers for a week ahead, 'Mr. X'
gets the Lincoln's sheeting, and Is

expected to pound right along^ be-
cause of. Montgomery's appeial -to
the gals hereabouts.

State has stepped out of the; realm
df competition definitely now. With
a back breaking load of ho adequate
number of seats, a too high adm.
and no ads in the papers. It got the
added straw last week Vwhen the
blue beaks, forced the city council
to smother the engagement of
'Elysia' five hours after It opened
to biz about 400% above the aver-
age.. Although the whole town in-

terested Itself In the fight, the
ministerial assoclatlph was able to
bring- enough' political pressure to
bear to. squelch It... Move is under
way 'to use the picture as ah open-
ing a:ttractlon at Capitol Beach,
amusement park, which will open
soon, to cash In on the newspaper
publicity • of -the caustic remarks
made about it by the ministers.

Estirhates for This Week
Capitol (Livihgiston) (850); 10-

16)—'Uncertain Lady* (U) and
'Sweetheart of Sigma Chi' (Mono).
Dualled for aboiit $1,100 which is

okay. • Last week 'Search ior
Beauty* (Par) and 'Countess of
Monte Cristo* (U) got up pretty
near $1,000 which Is all right.

Colonial (LTC) (760; 10-16)—'All
Quiet* (U). Is to run all week and
the take should near $900. Oke,
Last week 'Sing and Like If (Col)
with 'One Is Guilty* (U) dualled
first half and 'Crime Doctor' (U)
split; $90.0 satisfied.

Lincoln CLTC) <>(1,$00; 10-16-26)—
'Mystery of Mr. X' (MG). In line

for nice $2,600.. Last week 'Gambl-
ing Lady* (WB) was considered
lucky with $2,300.

Orpheum (I/TC) (1^200; 10^16-26-
40)—'A Modern Hero* (WB). With
a last half pic change and the Marie
Purl unit on stage, spilt, for $2,100,
oke. Last week "Forgotten Men*
(Jewel) and 'Snoh Women Are
DangerbuB* (Fox) with 8-!act vaude
bill took strongly all week for
$2,300.

Stuart (LTC) (1,900; 10-26-40)—

r

House of Rothschild' (UA) Is the
likely b. o. power; $3,200 expectied.

Last week 'Tartan and His Mate'
did a v. h. $3,100.

No Soniiner Shunp

In Wad^ Aldio Too

Nice Veadier Feb

George (M$eD Starts Slow but Grows

In Favor with Minneapolis Swedes;

1 Million Sweethearts' at $9,000

St. Francis (F,WC) (1,500 ; 26-36-
4a)—'Honorable Guy' (WB) and
'Witching Hour' (Par), isplit. Joe
Brown fans mostly for $5,000 take
Last week $6,600 on 'Journal of
Crime* (WB) and -Laughing Boy
(MG).
Wariield (F-WC) (2,700; 85-46

66)—'Viva Villa* (MG). Berry Pic
heaviest puller Ih a year along with
'Smljin' Thru' and 'Riptide,* both
Shearers, and $26,600 la apparent
Last week saw $19,000 on 'We're Not
Dressing' (Par), which built up after
a slow start.

NEW HAVEN GROSSES

'Rothschild' Headed For Splendid
$13,500

Washington, May 7.

Boys are bonfident summer slump
hasn't officially debutted yet, but
first really warm spell Is hurting
plenty with amusement parks open-
ing and* roads clogged with wlld-
flower gazers. Weather has lopped
20% off week-end grosses and
maybe, more.
Loew's gave 'Rothschild' first of

secuioh's big premieres with band,
celebrities blabbing over ,pju sys-
tem, et aL Pic opened big and looks
like it will hold up nicely, especially
In face of newsreel shots of officials

at premiere. Reel has flock of
names like Secretary Roper and
Daniel Frohman praising Arliss to
skies and ia being shown in two
other local Loew houses.

Estimates for This Week
Earie fWB) («;424; 26-36-40-60),

.'Upperworld' (WB) and vaude.
Ehnlle Boreo on Btia,ge. Looks like

light $12,500. Last week '20 Million
Sweethearts' (WB) and vaude; pic
gets credit for big $21,000.
Fox (LoeW) - (8.484; 26-36-60).

'Tou're Telling Me* (Par) and
vaude. Phil' Cook« Tony Wons,
George Hall's orchestra and radio
stage bill getting the biz, although
pic satisfying when they get inside.
Looks like o.k. $19,000. Last week
'Bottoms Up' (Fox) good $22,000.

Keith's (RKO) (1,830; 25-35-60),
'20th Century* (Col). E^ren luke
warm Barrymore fans going for
this one. Headed for nice $10,000
Last week 'This Man Is Mine'
(RKO) surprised with nice recep
tion by critics and turned In good
$9,000.

Palace (Loew) (2,363; 26-36-60),
'Rothschild' (UA). Started off with
first big premiere of season and
looks like very big $25,000. Last
week 'Tarzan' (MG) got nice $9,500
for second week.
--Met-(WB)=(l,68a;_.2R^40J>.JI3yln&
Down to Rio* (RKO). Revival may
get fair $8,000. Lest .week .

'Come
on Marines' (Par) satisfactory
$4,000.

Rialto (U) (1.863; 26-36-40-60),
'Uncertain Lady* (U). Looks like
satisfactory $3,000f Lest week 'I'll

Tell the World* (U) helped by bally
in local up sheet collected good
$6,000.
Columbia (l4>ew) (1.268; 26-40),

'Coming Out Party* (Fox). Proba-
bly Ught $2,800. Last week 'Men In
Wliite* (MG) repeat from big week
at Fox got beautiful $$.000,

New Haven; May 7.

.. Warm weather beginnlrtg to get
in its dirty work, with matinees
starting to fade.

After kicking around Poll's 'for
a month, 'Palooka,' finally opened
at tho College, boosted by heavy
ballyhoo Including -personal appear-
ance of Ham Fisher:

Estimates for This Week
Paramount (Publix) (2,348; 36-60)—'Witching Hour* (Par) and 'Stolen

Sweeta' (Ches) . Not too hot around
$6,600. Last week 'We're Not
Dressing' (Par) and 'Two Alone!
(RKO). Biggest week in months
at $10,200.

Poll's (Poll) (8.040; 36-66)—
'House of Rothschild' (UA). Five
shows daily, with plenty week-end
turnawaya. . should vault this One
to magnificent $13,600. Last week
'Viva yilla' (MG) ahd .'Finishing
School' (RKO). Lead the town with
big $10,700,

Roger Sherman (WB) (2,200; 35-
60)—'Registered Nurse* (WB) and
'Keep 'Bm nolling*^ (Radio). Just
an ordinary week in view. - Around
$6,200, Last week '20 Million
Sweethearts* (WB). >.t $6,300, not
at all bad in ^ce of comjietish.

Celiege (Poll) (1,666; 26-40)—
'Palooka' (UA) and 'Murder In
Trinidad* (Fox). Shpuld poll a sood
$4,600. Last week. 'Looking for
Trouble' (UA) and 'Ninth Guest'
'(Col), No kicks &t $4,400.

'UUGHING boy;

$5,000, N. S. &
INSEAHLE

Seattle, May 7.

Music Hall" opened this week by
John Hamrlck, giying thie indie

showman three flrst-ruh houses In

the town- This Is the former Roxy,
and Prior to .that, the Fox. Cozy,
homey house and with right book-
ings, advertising and. management
stands a chance to show returns.

'The House; cf Rothschild' is open-
ing plxj with 'The Big Bad Wolf'
(Disney) billed as .'added attraction'

and ' successor to 'Three Little

Pigs," Cpnservatlve opening given.

'Rothschild' being shown here at
reg admish prices, which is some-
thing.

Estimates for This Week
Blue Mouse (Hamrlck) (1,000; 26)

—r'The Crime Doctor' (Radio) .and
'Let's. Be Ritzy* (U) dual. At new
low price, two-bits any time, getting
along for expected $3,200, good. Last
week, . 'Finishing School' (Radio)
and 'Heat Ltebtnlng' (WB) , $3,100.

Coliseum (Evergreen) (i,806;' 15-
26)—'Queen ChrisUna' (MGM) and
'Dark Hazard' (.FN) . two good ones^
big from start, opening hopn mat
1,000 in audience to see KOL's 'Car-
nival Hour' broadcast from dtage.
Week's biz looks like $4,300, snappy.
Last week, 'Going Hollywood'
(MGM) and 'Six of . a Kind' (Pietr)

duaU $3,600,. good.
Fifth Avenue (Evergreen) (2,400;

25-40)—'We're Not Dressing' (Par).
Giving big billing to Bing, looks to
do around $7,200. Last week,. 'Tar-
zan and His Mate' (MGM), no ap-
peal for the average class of this
clientele, and weak at slow, $4,800.

Lii>erty (J-vH) (1,900; 16-26-35)
—'It Happened One Night'- (Col),
Final eight days, $3,500. Last week,
tenth of same film, $4,400, very okey,
Music Box (Hamrlck) (950; 25-

35) — 'Catherine the Great* (UA).
Into second week, indicated around
$2,500 not warranting holdover.
Good. Last week, same film, $4,700,
good.

^^Music-Hall-CHanufick)- (2,300; -26-
40)—'House of Rothschild' (UA).
Billed as 'important picture of
decade* with no fanfare opening,
but heavy advertising. $11,000 is
smacko. Last week, dark.
Paramount (Evergreen) (3,106

;

26- 36) — 'Laughing Boy* (MGM).
Novarro in first big letters, then
Velez, and top billing also for vaude
acto, which have been mewoing
something here; expected to do
$5,000. That's poor. Ijaat week,
'Bottoms Up' (Fox) And sta^e,
dandy $6,900.

Minneapolis, -May 7,.

Caliber of current a,hd underlined
entertainment leaves little to be de>
sired, but bok office results still af--

ford .iust cause for complaint,
In thiis largest of all Scandinavian

communities, one naturally would
think that names like Olsen, which
really hiean soihethihg in the enter-
tainment flrma.ment, would spell box
office power. But It apparently just
Isn't BO. Local Swedes, who cort*
stltute the major portion tl^e

population bere, apparently don't
keep very clo;3e track of their own
people's staige, screen and radio ac-
complishments or, if they do, they
don't have much yen to oee them
penorm when such attendance in-
volves forking across dough,
The latest to suffer from tliia

leeming apathy is (3eorge Olsen and
his orchestra, who opening enco'un-'
tered a most disappointing reaponsie
at the State. Of course, Olseh's
laurels have been garnered almost
ehtirely Ih,the east but his mild re-
ception comes on the. heels of the
cold shoulder that Olsen and John-
son, Greta Garbo and Gloria Swan-
son have been getting here lately.
However, critics and customers .are
waxing so enthusiastio over Olsen
and his niusic and Miss Shutta and
her . singing that It's a thousand to
one shot that biz will build strongly
during the. week.

Estimates for This Week
. Minnesota (Publix) (4,200; 26-35-
40)—'Gambling Lady* (WB), A
good picture as films go and well
liked by patrons, but Is getting very
little attention from the public. Miss
Stanwyck no magnet here. May not
go above $4,000. Poor. Last week»
•We're Not Dressing' (Par), $6,000.
Fair.

Orpheum (Singer) (2,890; 25-35*
40)—'20 Million Sweethearts' (FN).
A smash hit here. Exciting ravM
galore and bound to benefit from
word- of-mouth bobstihg by pleaded
customers. Despite lack of qa^t
names, going -along at a fast dfp.
Opened two days ahead of echedulia'
due to pulling of 'Glamour* after fifth
day and should get at least $9i000
for the seven 'days. Big. Last week,
'Glamour* (U), departed after five
days, $1,600. Poor.
State (Publix) (2,200; 26-36-66)—

<

Tou're Telling Me'. (Par) and
George Olsen and orchestra and"
Ethel Shuttia on stage. Only stage
show in town and first one here in
a number of weeks. Olsen and
Shutta names hot so well-known
here, however, and offering got off
to a weak start. Customers and
critics shouting praises and patron-
age is certain- to climb- throughout
week. Picture okeh, but no: box-
office help. Disappointing opening
may prevent gross from topping
$10,000, which Is below what at-
traction merits. Last week, 'Mys-
tery of Mr. X' (MG), $6,000. Pretty
good.
World (Steffes) (860; 26-36-60-

76)—'Henry VIII* (UA). Sixth and
last week. Went over with a bang
here and made plenty of dough for
this sure-seater. About $2,000 In-
dicated. Good. Last week, $2,100.
Fine.

Uptown (Publix) (1,200: 26-86)—
'Bolero* (Par). Looks like about
$2,000. Pair. Last week, 'As Earth
Turns' (WB), $2;800;; T366d.

Lyric (Publix) (1,300; 20-25) ^
'Come on Marines' (Par). Dandy
type of picture and swell cast for
this house. May hit fine $3,000.
Last week, 'Lazy River* (MG)»
$1,800. Light.

Grand (Publix) (l.iOO;, 16-25) -h
'David Harum* (Fox). Second loop^
run. Should reach good $1,900. Last
week, 'Queen Christina' (MG), sec-
ond loop run. $2,000. <3ood.

Aster (Publl») (900; 15-25) —
'Carolina' (Fox). 'Hipd, Hips, Hoo-
xay' (Radio), third and second loop
runs, respectively, and 'I Believed
ih You' (Fox), first run. Perhaps
$1,000. Pretty good. X^st week,
'Son of a Sailor' (FN), second loop
run, and 'Ever Since Eve* (Fox),
first run, $800. Light.

Jones' 15 Chapters
Hollywood, May 7.

Popularity of his last serial is

prompting ""-Unlversal^-^tO"= increase-
Buck Jones' new cliffhanger, 'Red-
head Prom Sundog,' from the usU
12 to 15 chapters,
Janet Chandler is the lead, with

Grant Withers, Margaret Lamar,
Richard Kramer, William De.«mond
and Walter Miller set in the cast.

fc?erlal is scheduled to start on May
14. under supervision of Henry
MacRae, Louis Frledlandor direct-

ing. TRedhead' wa.s scripted hy Ella

pWeill from the W. C- Tutil« tale.
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Roxy Gang with Flapper FOm N££.;

Rep,' Only $2,000, Rad;

m Century,' Palace, Chi, $21,000

Chlcaso, May 7.

Chicago Is now suffering from a

cbnditiqn of box-offlce lassitude

trought about by two factors, the

entrance of an upping May ther-

mometer aiid the business calin

awaiting the arrival of the World's

Fair storm. Everybody Is, busy
-painting iiouses, remodeling fronts,
iBtQcklng in new merchandise and
S^nerally getting ready for the
World's Fair niobs and so no '6ne.
)fta3 any time for entertainment,

.

This is even the case of the
theatres themselves. They axe not
half so intent on doing business to-
day as in spruclnjgr up their houses
so they will do ^ extra good business
when the Fair mobs hit the burg.

Estimates for This Week
fchicagp.(B&K) (3,940; 35^55-75)

^'Twenty Million Sweetheart^'
.(WB) and Roxy and gang on the
etage. Qroiss is disappointing this
week. . Wrong combination. People
Who like Roxy gang dbii't like jfllm

and -vice : versa. B. & K. has a habit
of making booking judgments in
this fashion. They imagine by the
•strategy' of booking diametrically
opposied attractions they will bring
In both types of fans. But histoiy
has proven , that they succeed only
.in keeping both sets of theatregoers
but of the house. Hardly looks
better than $27»000, mangy, this
week. . Last week "Bottoms X7p'

(Fox) held nicely to $32,900.
. McVickers (B & K) (2,284; 25-36-

65>—'Stand Up and Cheef (Fox)
Picture not getting anywhere. One
week only. "Viva Villa* (MQ) set
to replace. May top $10,000 but not
by ihuch, which Is box-offlce mal-
nutrition, 'Tarzan and Mate' (MG)
took $15,800 for its 10-day ride, sad.

.Majestic (Jones) (1,660; 26-35-40)
. t^i-'Hitler's Reign' (Cummins). Ready
ito blow after three weeks. Whole
1>ooking was ruined by a flood of
'biistakes made by Sam Cummins
'oh legal angles and on advertising,

^^ad a chance for money but muffed
4ill along the line. The word for
this one is 'flaisco.' Under $2,000

?iow and out; House will close for
a week and plans to open on May
18 with a yaudfllni policy at 15c
and 25c'.

Oriental (B-& K) (3,200; 26r35-
40)—'Lazy River? (MG) and vaude
Pown to $11,006. Reputed $6,000

In red ink. Last week hardly better

at $12,100 for 'Let's Be Ritzy' (U)
Palace (RKO) (2,600; 35-65-83)—

twentieth Century' (Col) and
yaude. Overhead hops on Win
chell's In-person salary ($7,000);
may take $21,000. Last week 'Sisters

Under the Skin' (Cbl) managed
$17,300.

RoQAevelt (B & K) (1,500; 26-86-

45)—'Mystery of Mr. X' (MG)
House has perked lately and has
epruced at the box-office. Currently
maybe $7,000, good enough for this

,house to make money. Last week
. 'Six of a Kind' (Par) held to $6,100,

©n the edge.
State- Lake (Jones) (2,700; 25-35-

40)—'Countess or Monte Cristo'

(U) and vaude. Look for $13,000

Laat week 'Keep 'em Rolling
(Radio) okay at $11,100.

United Artists (B & K-UA) (1,700;

85-45-65)-T-'Rothschild' (UA). May
stay iour weeko at pace. Sure fire

click throughout though a tendency
.towards weakness in the afternoons
Last week socking $25,800 for

oi!ener and looks capable of sticking
to $16,000 for the foUbw-up session

XHEER,' $11,000, FAIR;

HEAT SOCKS NEWARK

Newark, May 7.

It waisn't going to be a good week
anyway with only Proctor's hav
ing a good start but all hopes were
smashed when a tropical wave hit
amld.ships with grosses now de
pending entirely on the tenipera
ture. AnywiEiy, the week end has
been sunk. Proctor's may come in

with $11,000 or. a little more and
the rc.st will be nowhere.
'Damaged Lives' at the Shubert

is proving no sensation, and while
-it l|^h2ljyng_over^ tliat \vill be^alj,
"TKe lust week for tife Broaff"Is ah
. nounoed.

Estrmates for This Week
. Branford (WB) (2.966; 15-65)--
'Glamour' (U) and 'Modern Hero'
(WB). Pa.gsahle around $6,500
La.sL week 'Regi-stered Nurse* (FN>
and 'I.ove Birds' (U) okay with $8,
900.

Capitol (WD) (1,200; 15-25-36-
60)— Kiptlde* (MG) and 'Melody in
Sprln};' (Par). Shearer should puU
something on second run but, In
this heat not much over $3,000.
Lafit week 'Jimmy the Gent' (WB)

and ,'Good Dame* (Par)' weak at
$3,600.

Little (Franklin) (299: 36-50)—
'Ja, Treu ist die Soldatenliebe'
(Klnematrade) and. 'Tr.aum von:
Scheonbrunn' (General).. Nothing,
here. Maybe $400. Liast week ^Die
Tochter des Regiments' (General)
aiid 'Der Brave Suender' (Assoc.
Kinema). Anny Ondra meant noth-
ing and bad at $400.

Loew's State (2,780; 16-75)—
Looking for. Trouble' (UA) idnd
'Hollywood Music Box Revue.' No
pUll even at. the opening and w^lll

be bad at $9,000. . Last week 'Tar-
zan' failed to beat ft fair $14,000.
Paramount (Adams-Par) (2,248;

15-99) 'Witching Hour' (Par) and
'Sweet and Lowdown;' Hasn't ap-
pealed and will be bad . at $8,000.
Last Week 'Crime Doctor* (RKO)
with Ozzie Nelson hear a good $15,-
000.

Procter's (RKO) (2,300; -35-40-
55-60-75-86)-^'Stand UP and Cheer'
(Fox) and vode. Opened nicely
with the Rex Cole Mountaineers
drawing in some and maybe good
under the conditions at $11,000 or
even better.
Terminal (Skburas) 1,900; 15-26

40)—'No Greater Glory' (Col) and
•Finishing School (Radio) with
^Backstage Mystery' (Capitol) and
•Bottoms Up' (Fox). Probably $3,
600. Last week 'Three on Honey
moon' (Fox) and "Murdier in Trinl
dad* (Fox) with 'Hell on Earth'
(Aeolian) and 'Spitfire* (Radio)
okay at $4,300.

'Viva Vah,' $16^
'Vanities' Unit, $10,000;

Providence Is Ducky

Providence, Miiy 7.

Main stem appears to be in a
fairly good condition in spite of a
very confusing start. Plenty of
drawing attractions, and with half
a break grosses should be in the
higher, brackets before the final tally

is made. ,

Fay's and Loew's State, both
combo houses, are the big noises.
Fay's is plenty forte With Earl Car-
roll's 'Vanities' on the stage: Doing
four shows daily, anid with the aid
of tilted prices house is looking to
breaking records with u nifty $10,000
gross.

Estimates for This Week
Fay's (2,000; 26-35-40)-^'tl§gl8

tered Nurse' (FN), and •Vanities* on
stage. Revue Is doing all the plug'
glng this week. Prices have been
made uniform all over the house for
this week only, management doing
away with lower scale entirely.
With four, shows daily, and the
.dllght tilt indications are house can
gross at least $10,000 or moire with
the proper breaks. Last week, 'Ro
mance In Trinidad' (Fox), and 'Har
lemania' revue was the best thing
in town at $7,300, swell.

Loew's State (3,700; 16-26-40)—
'Viva Villa*, and vaudeville. Wad
lace Beery has plenty of box office,

friends in this town. He will draw
where the vaude won't. Though
opening was tepid week-end climb
indicates , house should have no diffi-

culty in garnering at leiast $16,000
Last week, 'Sorrell and Son' (MG)
was plenty bad news at $8,000.

Majestic (Fay) (2,200; 15-25-40)—
'Bottoms Up* (Fox); and 'Crosby
Case' (U). Has a slight edgie over
opposlsh on same street, but gross
will not be anything sensational,
apparently. .Just now the outlook
augurs no more than $5,500, so-so
Last week, 'l?he Eiirth Turns' and
'Love Birds' , (U) ; it's a toss-up , as
to whicli picture did the pulling for
a weak $4,800.
Paramount (2,200; 15-25-40)

—

'You're Telling Me' ,(Par), and
'Wharf A-ngel* (Par). Though the
cricks have been very nice, tliere'
nothing to indicate, that, this week
will shake oft the spell of lethargy
house has been in the. grip of for the
last couple of months; at the most
$4,000, tepid. Laj3t week, 'Trumpet
T316WS' (Par), and 'Twin Husband'
(Chest),, was sour grapes, too, at
$3,900.
hKO Ibee (2;200; 15-25-40)—

'20th Century* (Col), and 'Sisters
Under the Skin' (Col). If the fans
tion't^-busr-the^houae^^iBn'r^t^biaias
as thel ballyhoo was good. Indica
tlons are for at least-*- $7,000; oke
Last week, "Where Sinners Meet'
(Radio), and Til Tell the World
(U) started off well, but took a ter
rifle slide to a very poor $3,500.
RKO Victory (1,600; 10-15-25)—

'Voice in the Night' (Col), and
'Spitfire' (Radio). House back again
to split week after three weeks' try
at full week programs; no more
than $1,200 for four days. Last
week, 'Crime Doctor* (Radio)^ and
'Social Register* (Col), didn*t stand
up so well at $2,200 for the week.

Tacoma Fairish

Tacomai, May 7. .

Wide opien bust in price war
spreads into the suburbans, with
all nabors cutting back to the -old,

dime prices.

Estimates for this Week
Music Box (Hamrick) (1,400; 15-.

25)—'Bolero* (Par) and 'This Man
is Mine' (Radio) dual. Maybe Okay
:i3,000. Last week, first of dual-
low price policy, * Melody in. Spring'
(Par) and 'As Earth Turns' (WB)
oke, $3jl00.
Roxy (J-vS) (1,300; 16-26)^'Tar-

zan' (MGM) and 'Poor Richr (U),
dual: Penciled for full week. Look
for $2,800, fair.' tiast week, 'Men
in White' (MG) four days, good,
$1,900; 'I'll Tell the World' (U),
heavy billing for this new Lee Tracy
pix, and 'S.O.S. Iceberg* (U); dual,
; 11^400, good, for week's $3,300, okay.

Blue Mouse (Hamri6k) (760; 16-

26)—^Forgotten Men' (Jewel) and
'Search for Beauty* (Par) dual, first

h9,lf; then 'Good Dame' (Par) and
'Funny Little Bunny' played up for
last half. Expected $1,600.* Last
wieek, 'Lone Cowboy' (Par) and
Let's Be Ritzy' <U) dual, split with
Wharf Angel* (Par) for steady
$1,600. Oke.

One at $19^00;W 1% Mfld

Saltimpre. May T.

Bevy of b. o. beacons are bright
ehing the burg currently. Only, but
big, factor detracting from biz is the
excessively humid weather. 'Viva
Villa' at the Century is topping the
town and a considerable margin.
House has shaved Its vaudeville and
is opening hour earlier each a. m. to
facilitate handling of throngs. At
pace evinced oven week-end, looks
like a grand $19,600 week.
At the indlft vaudfllmer, Hlpp,

'20th Centm-y* and stage-show em-
briaclng Georgle Price drifted slowly
over the week-end and disappointed.

Estimates JFor This Week
Century (LoewUA) (8.000; 26-35-

40-66-66)—-Viva Villa* (MG) and
four acts. Ushers, rode herd each
eve over first three day's gallop, and
the mats are holding well. Snagging
kingly $19,600. Last week (Roths-
child' (UA) big at $24,000. Lobby-
lockouts every night caused turn-
aways that representedi in cold cash,
estimated $3,000 loss.
Hippodroms (Rappaport) (2,600;

25-36-40-66-66)—'20th Century* (Col)
and stage show. Building slowly-
Price on stage. Pocketing $16,000,
under initial hopes. Last week
finishing School* (Radio) and
'Bottoms Up* $14,000.

Keith's (Schanberger) (2.600; 26-
30-35-40-60)—'Tell th» World' (U).
(jrfvlhg the house an oke $4,300. Last
week, in five days, *Whart Angel*
(Par) moderate at $S.700.
New (Mechanic) (1,800; 26-30-35

40-60)—'Cheer* (Fox). Slew of
names, fact It's the only tune-show
on tap currently, regal reception
from, reviewers—all factors merge
and house is sailing to slashing
$6,000. which augurs holdover. Last
week 'Men Are Dangerous' (Fox),
nice at $4,000.
Stanley (WB) (8,460; 16-26-40)—

'Good Dame' (Par). Fluttering to
poor $8,000. Last week 'Sweet-
hearts' (FN) mild at $11,000.

Valencia (Loew-UA) (1,000; 35-

40-65) (2-a-day) 'Rothschild' (UA).
New policy bffed bit Tamely. ' Ad
space in dallies ^^Ts been trebled.
Might build, .but .a bettering of mild
$3,200 appears highly dubious. Last
week grind 'Damaged Lives' (indie)
grabbed oke $3,200 on second ses-
sion. Fortnight total, $9;20().

'SCANDALS,"CARGO,'

Vmr ox IN B'HAM

Summer Heat Socb Broadway

But 'Century $70,000 at M. H.,

Cap$m Fariiear New low

Birmingham, May 7.

Bill of fare is more encouraging
this week: —^-
Alabama, Empire and RItz will do

the larger part of the bis this week.
Estimates for This Week

labama (Wilby) (2;800; 30-33-
40) — 'Scandals' (Fox). Deuplte
week-end rain, away to a jam-up
good start and a neat pile, around
$8,200. Last week, 'You're Telling
Me' (Par) and Ray Teal stage show
for four days, followed by 'Trumpet
BIoWs'^CPar)^for=Te3t^cek,==$6T5,00r
fair.

Ritz (Wilby) (1.600; 26) — 'Wild
Cargo' (Radio). Looks like a f^ir
repeat of 'Bring 'Em Back' and close
to $3,000. Last week, 'Death Takes
a Holiday' (Par), $2,600.

Empire (BTAC) (1,100; 25)—'No
Greater Glory* (Col). Away to a
Juicy dtart and stands a chance for
a second week, $3,500. Last week.
'Easy to iKJve' (WB), $2,000,
Strand (Wilby) (800; 25)—'Hold

That Girl' (Fox). Moderate $1,000.
Last week, 'Massacre' (FN) one of
best of the year here, $1,594.

, advance dose summer
.w-eather, arriving Saturday' . (6) and

cdntirtuing . to yesterday (Monday),

is having an immediate effect on

Broadway grosses. Some of the

theatres put their cooling systems

into operation in an effort to com-
pete with the beaches.

Saturday's buisiness wasn't so bad
but on Sunday New York was
vi. tally deserted.
As a result the Music Hall,

Capitol arid Rivoli are dividing the
business this week with the Striind

fourth best on Its second week, of
'Twenty Million Sweethearts:*

Hall, set back by the weather
after a good start with 'Twentieth
Century^ has a chance for $70,000.

which is okay considering. The
Cap ought to set $44,000 oh 'Man-
hattan Melodrama.' House will

chance a holdover with the Gable-
Powell picture 'plus Lanny Ross and
Jack Benny on the stage,

, A total of four weeks is looked
for on 'We're Not Dressing* which
points to $21,000 this week,, its

second, at the Rlvoll. House is so
rigged up now that a month's run
is not fantastic.
Strand will probably be Just

short of $20,000 on Its holdover and
will try a third week.
The Hitler item at the Mayfair,

'Hitler's Reign of Terror,' opened
strong but.aftdr two days and bad
reviews the cork was oilt; First
week was $14,000, higher than the
house has done In a long, time, and:
spot is spending a reported $2,600

on ads for the holdover.
Amonc the th<featres taking it on

the chili thl^ week, the Paramount
is winging mOre than the others.
With 'Double Door,' may .sink to
its record low Of $14,000. Bebe Dan-
iels and Ben Lyon, booked on a per-
sonal with this picture, cancelled a
few days before opening date.

'Viva Villa' olosed at the Criterion
Sunday night (6) after a final week
(third) of $6,800, but at the Astor
'Rothschild' continues stoutly. Lost
week, its seventh, take wais $21,500

Estimates For Thie Week
Astor (1,012; $L10-$1.65-$2)—

'Rothschild' (UA) (8th week). Ar-
liss picture $21,500 last week and
maintaining Its fine iatrength. Fiirst

five days this week $15,600.

Capitol (5,400; 85-76^85-$1.10)—
'Manhattan Melodrama' (MO), and
stage show. Jack Benny and Lanny
Ross on personals contributing to
draft, that augurs $44,000, good.
Decision on holdover reached
yesterday afternoon (Monday). lAst
week, second of 'Tarzan,' $21,000.
a precipitous dive from the Initial

$48,000.
Casino (2,100;^ 26-36-66)-'Whirl-

poo'r (Col) %nd vaude. Business
better than on first week of combi-
nation shows iahd perhaps '$7,000.

Last wieek 'Flnlishlng School
(Radio) only $6,000.

Criterion (876; $1.10-$1.66-$2)—
'Viva Villa' (MO). Closed Sunday
night - (6) getting but $6,800 on its

final week of a 3% weeks' rum
Hoiide dark.
Mayfair (2,200; 35-55-65)—'Hit-

ler's Reign of 'Terror' (Jewel) (2nd
week). Started its holdover yester-
day (Monday) after first seven,
days of

. $14,000; .under exptectar
tions, .but okay for house.
"^P^lace (1,700; 36-50-66-76) 'Stand
Up and Cheer' (Fox) and vaude.
May stretch to $12,000, a little over
average. . Last week, one day of
'Eartiv Turns' (WB) and six of
'This Man Is Mine- (Radio) under
$11,000.
Paramount (3,664; 35-56-75-99)

'Double Door' (Par) and stage
show. A brutal $15,000 or under,
dangerously close to the $14,000 low
of house. Last week: 'Witching
Hour' (Par) with George Jessel
and Ethel Merman on the stage,
just under $20,000.

Radio City Music Hall (6,946; 40-
60-85-99-$1.65) 'TwenUeth Century'
(Col) and stage show. May hurdle
$70,000, okay, bUt won't hold over.
.Heat may cost this house $10,000.
Last week, second of 'Stand Up and
Cheer' (Fox) better than antici-
pated, $i60,000.

Rialto (2,000; 40-65-75-85) 'Suc-
cess at Any Price' (Radio). Will be
lucky to hit $7,500. Last week 'She
=^Made-.^Her^B<ed^(WB)^$8;0p0,-=all
right for Iiouse. .

Rivoli (2,200; 40-55-75-85), 'We're
Not Dressing' (UA) (2d week)^
Holding up well arid wlU be near
$21,000,, First week a big $31,600.
RKO Center (3,526; 25-40), 'This

Man Is Mine' (Radio) four days,
and 'Trumpet Blows' (Par), three
(lays. Doubleton unlikely to mount
Kour $6,000. 'Lost Patrol' (liadio)
and 'Bottoms Up' (Fox) previous
week, $7,000. .

. Roxy (6,200; 26-35-5n-6.->), 'No
CSreater Glory* (Col) aiul stage
show.. About $19,000 presaged, mild.

Last week $21,000 Oh
Crime' (WB).
Strand (2.900; 35-55-75-85), '20

Millioh Sweethearts' ..(WB) (2d
week). Holds a third week after
business on second week that indi-
cates Just under $20,000. Initial
seven days. $26^200.

State (2,300; 35-55-75), 'Gambling
Lady* (WB) .and Vau.de. Not so
much likely this week, maybe $16,-
000. Last week , personal of Joe
Periner,' with 'Catherihe! (UA) 'on

screen, a good $27,000.
'

K. C. Gives $13,000 to

See Home Girl, Sally

Rand; 'Cheer' $7,000

Kansas City, May 6.

iggest surprise ot the year was
given the Independent exhibitors

when the Royal, Paramount's little

second stringer,, announced Satur-
day It was showlhg 'The HoUse of
Rothschild,' which closed the night
before at Loew's Midland.
Not a word of the showlnjg Of the

picture at the B,oyaI tvas given out
until the ads appeared In the morn

-

Injsr papers Saturday morning, and
the managers are dizzy trying to

figure out 'how. come,' as never
before ha.s a picture shown at the
Midland been released to opposition
without due protection. The Royal
Is showing the picture for 26 arid
40 cents, the same prices charged
during the original run at the Mid-
land. The 40-cent night scale at the
Midland for the 'Rothschild' picture
was only temporary as the 26-Tcent
price for all seats at any time is
back agalA for 'Viva Vllla,^ now
showing.

Mainstreet, with Sally Rand's
unit and 'Journal of a Crime' is
trying a hew scale of prices: 25
cents

,
until one 'clock.^ 35 cents until

slx,^ then balcony, 86, and lower floor,
60 cents, tax Included. Previously
the scale has been 25 and ^0 cents
.for straight pictures and 26« 40 and
60 when stage shows were offered.
As this Is Sally Rand's real home,

.

where she, as BlUy Beck, broke into
the show business, and where she
was . raised and schooled. It H ex-
pected she will draw heavily for the
full week.

Estimates for This Week
Mainstreet (RKO) (3.200; 26-36-

50)—'Journal of a Crime' (FN), and
Sally Rand unit. Management gave
all the space to. .'The Kansas City
girl who made the World's Fair
Famous' iEind she in returh gave the.
house a great opening and week-:
end play. Expected to draw pretty
dose to $13,1)00, big. Last: week,
'LOS Patrol' (Radio) and 'Sing and
Like It' (Radio). $6,000.-

Midland (Loew's) (4,000; 25) —
'Viva Villa' (MG). Splurged heavily
In the, papers and with Wallace
Beery's name in big type, this, one
had the lines forming early. In for
a good week for around $15,000.
Last week, 'House of Rothschild'
(UA), turned in $16,000; good.
Newman (Par) (1,800; 25)

'Melody in Spring' (Par) and 'The
Women in His Life' (Metro). First
time the house has shown a Metro
picture for years, but the billing
was given to the Lanny Ross musi-
cal. EJxpected to hold up nicely at
the bargain prices for, around $8,000:
Last week. "We're^ Not Dressing'
(Par) and 'You Can't Buy Every-
thing' (Par). Biing Crosby c.erta,lnly

had 'erii cbriiing steadily and. the
checkup was reported ias $10,000.
Tower (Rewot) (2,400; 26)—'Suc-

cess at Any Prlc6' .
(Radia) and

stage showJ House Is getting a nice
week end play, especially from the
vaudeville lovers. In spite of strong
opposition shbuld take about $4,600.

Last week, 'Leit's Fall In Love' (Col)
and stage show, got $6,000.

Royal (Par) (800; 25-40)—'House
of Rothsphiid' (UA). Following
Without a break from the Midland
the picture is expected to get around
$2,000. Last week the second o£
•Narcotic' (Ind), $1,200.

Uptown (B^>x) (2,040; 26-40) --

'Stand Up and Cheer' (Fox). Right
down the alley for the youngsters
and they, gave : it^ a regular play.

Indications are for'^around "$7;00(r.

I^aBt week. "Three on a Honeymoon'
(Fox), $2,500^

Barbara It()bl)inft Set

Hollywood, May T.

Barbara Robblns, from eastern

legit, arrives here tonlsht (Monday)
to have the femme lead in RadloV
'A Hat, A Coat, A Glove.'

Irene Dunne returns to the isame

lot after a New York visit. Her
noTt will be 'Age of Innocence*'
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Total grosses during,
ously reported weekly.

ive Grosses for April

April for toWns and houses listed as previ-
Dates given aire the closing days of the week.

NEW YORK
April 5 . April 12 April 19 April 26

CAPITOL
<5.-(00; 35-75-86-

I.IO)

High. $110,400
Low.. 16,000

Showoff
$35,000

(Stage Show)
(2d week)
(Holtz-Bu-

1 anie-jVLoraTtr
on stagre)

Riptide
$70,000

(Paiul White-
man on
stage)

Tide
$45.00.0

(2d week;

Tide
$24,000

(3d week)

PARA-
MOUNT

(3.U04r 35-53-75-

High. $95,000
Low.. 14,000

Come on
M«irines
$20,000

.laiage Snow)

Melody in
Spring
$45,000'

(Oicorge Raft
• on stage)

Telling Me
$30,000

(Roxy on
stage)

Trunipet
'' Blows
$26,000

MUSIC
HALL

<S.dt5: 40-00-85^

9D-1.05)

High.$118,000
Low.. 44,000

Bottoms Up
$70,000

Wild Cargo
$89,000

" on stage)

Cargo
$60,000

^ 2d' week)

Man Is Mine
$70,000

ROXY
<0,200; 2.-5.35-55-

High. $173,600
L6w,. . 5,200

Hold That
Girl

$25,000
(Stage. Show)

Monte Cristo
$22,500

Constant
Nymph
$25,500

Sing Like It:

$18,500

RIALTO
(2.000: 40-55-75-

85) .

High. $72,000
Low.. , 5,200

To Every
Woman
$11,200

Lost Patrol .

$32,800
Patrol:
$18,300

(2d week)

Patrol
$12,000

. (3d week)

STRAND
(2.UO0: 35-.'55-75-

95)

H^gS. $81,200
Low. 6.S0O

' Jimmy Gent
$29,800

(10 days)

Gerit
$17,200
(6 days)
2d week)

Gambling
Lady
$17,000

Earth Turns
$16,200

CHICAGO
April 5 April 12 April 19 April 26

CHICAGO
(3.010; 35-55r<nS-

75)

High. $75^000
Low// 18,500

Good Daine
$23,900

(Stage Show)

Gambling
Lady

$34,700
('Black Birds*
on stage)

Journal of
Crime

$27,800
.
(Ben Lyon-
Bebe Daniels
on stage)

Men in White
$33,900

PALACE
(2,583: 40-60-83)

High. i34,7'0
Low. . 10.000

Lost Patrol
'

$15,600
(Vaiude)

('New York-
ers' on stage)

Man Is Mine
$15,000

Wild Cargo
$22,800

Crime Doctor
$17,200

UNITED
ARTISTS

(1,700 : 85-55-65)

High. $43,500
Low.. ' 3,300

Catherine '

$9,000
'

Riptide
$23,300

Tide
$22,200

(2d week-
10 days)

Looking for
Trouble
$9,000

(6 days)

LOS ANGELES
April, 5 April 12 April 19 April 26

DOWN.
TOWN

(l.SOP: 25-8n-40>
.'55)

High.. $38,500
Low.; 4,200

Wonder Bar
. $1Q.800

• (2d week)

Bar
$7,200

(3d week)

Jimmy Gent
$6,800

Journal
Of Crime

$4,200
(New I>)w)

HOLLY^
WOOD

(2,750; 25r35-40-

55)

High. $37^00
Low. v 3,100

Wonder Bar
$9,800

(2d week)

f

Bar
$6,1,00

(3d week)
.

Jimmy Gent
.

$5,300
Journal of

Crime
$4,400

PARA-
MOUNT

(3,505;- 80-40-05)

High. $57,800
Low... 5,600

STATE
(2,024 ; 80-40-55)

High. $48,000
Low.. 4,906

Wharf Angel
. $22,300

(Stage Show)
(Ted Lewis
on stage)

Melodly, il>

Spr'tng
$19,000

(Duke :^UingT
ton on ^tage)

Telling Me
$14,950

(Mills Bros,
on, stage)

Trumpet
Blows
$15,500

Lazy River
and

Murder in
Trinidad
$4,900

(New Low)

Riptide
$23,000

Tide
$14,000

. Bottoms Up
$7,400

ST. LOUIS

DENVER

DENHAM
<1.500; 25-40)

High. $16,000
l,ow.. 2,000

DENVER
1(2.500; 2S-S6-00)

High. $27,700
Low.. 3.000

ORPHEUM
1(2,000: 26-35-65)

I
High. $20,000

I
Low.. 3,760

PARA-
MOUNT

(2.000; i25-40)

[High. $22i000
Low.. 1,500j

April 6
Death. Takes

and
Last

Roundup
$6;ooo
(Spilt).

Hazard
$7,000

Got Your
. MUiniber

$13,000
(Stage Show)
(Blackstone
on stage)

Madame Spy
and '.

' Meanest Gal
$2,600

April 12

Made Her
Bed

Girls in Boat
and

Melody in

'

Spring
$3,600
(Split)

Wonder Bar
$9,000

Mr. X
$11,000

(El rendel
on stage)

Since Eve
aiid

Son of Kong
$1,500

(New Low)

April 19

Melody
$6,000

(2d week)

Riptide
$10,000

Spitfire
$9,600

Lost Patrol
$2,600

April 26
Trumpet
Blows
$6,000

Men in White
$11,000

KOTHSCHILD' AT

Gambliria
Lady
$17,000

(Miss,Bros,
on stage)

Poor Rich
and

Looking for
Trouble
$3.000

CINCINNATI
April 6 April 12 April 19 April 26

ALBEE
(3,300; 85-44)

High. $33,600
Low. . 5^800

Spitfire
$6,000

(2d week)

Bottoms Up
$7,600

Death Tiakes
$9,000

Men in White
$13,500

PALACE
(2,600; 35-44)

High. $28,100
Low.. 4,600

Come on
Marines
$7,600

Riptide
$17,000

Wild Cargo
$13,600

Melody in
Spring
$9,600

LYRIC
(1.394; 36-44)

High. $23,900
Low; . %900

Scandals
$6,000

(2d week) .'

Looking for
Trouble
$7,000

Riptide
$6,000

(2d week)

Coming Out
14,600

KEITH'S
(1.300; 30-40)

High. $22,100
Low. . 3,200

Heat
Lightning

$3,600

Gambling
L6dy
$4,800

Wonder Bar
$12,000

Bar'
$7,600

(2d week)

SAN FRANCISCO
.

April 6 April 12 April 19 April 26

PARA-
MOUNT

i2,40O; 25-85-40)

High. $37,600
Low:. 5|0QO

\;Cat and
Fiddle
and

Bedside
$10,000

Lazy River
and

Jimmy, .Gent

^. $14,600

Telling Me
and

Showoff
$13,000

3 on Honey-
moon
and .

Melody in
Spring
$10,000

GOLDEN
GATE

(2,844; 30-33-40)

High. $22,600
Low;. 5^400

Spitfire

$9,600
(2d week)
(Vaude)

Wild Cargo
$18,000

Wild Cargo
$8,600

(2dtweek)

Two Worlds
$11,000
(Francis
Ijederer
on stage)

WARFIELD
(2,700: a&-45-e5)

High. $67,400
Low 8^200

Gambling '

Lady
$16,000

(Stage Show)

Scandals
. $19,500 .

(Gene Austin
and Evelyn

. Brent
on stage)

Riptide
$26,000

Wonder BAr
$27,000

BUFFALO

April 5 April 12 April 19 April 26
AMBASSA-

DOR
(3.000; 25-35-65)

High. %ABfiCO
Low. .'12,000

Made Her
Bed
and

In the Money
$13,000

Women in
His Life
$18,000

(Amos 'n' .

Andy
On stage)

Melody in
'

Spring
$13,000

'Trumpet
Blows
$12,000'

(New Low)

FOX
(6,000; 25-40-65)

Harum
and

Believed in

You
$11,000 .

(2d week) :

Scandali
and .

'

Coming Out
$16,000

Seahdals
an4

Coming Out
$10,000 .

(2dweek)

Spitfire
and

Keep 'Em
Rollihg

STATE
(3,000; 25-35-65)

High. $31,500
Lovy.. 8,000

Sons of
Desert
and

. Lazy River
$8,000 .

• .(NewLow)

Riptide
$17,000

Riptide
$12,000

(2d week)

Men in White
$18,000

MISSOURI
(3.500; 26-40)

High. $29,600
Low. . 6,000

Wharf Angel
and

Love Birds
$7,000

Palooka
and

Rainbow
OvOr B'way

$6,000

Biiy
Everythi

and
Let's Be
Ritzy
$7,000

Fugitive
Lovers
and

Come On
Marines
$7,000

ST. LOUIS
<4,0<)0; 25-30-65)

Wine,
Women^
Song
and

Sing, Like It

$8,000

Orient
Express
and

^Man Is .MmO
$8,000

Nora Moran
and

ince Eve
$6,000

Ghoul,
and

Social'
Register
$6,000

' April 5 April 12 April 19 April 26

BUFFALO
(3.600; 80-40-66)

High. $424)00
Low.. 9j000

Hairuin
$16,000

(Stage Show-
(Benny Davi|9
on stage)

Riptide
$25,000

Spitfire
$20,000

(Olsen and
Shutta

on stage)

Men in White
$22,000
(Will

Mahoney
on stage)

CENTURY
(8,400: 25)

High. $21^)0
Low.. 3,200

Sleepers
East
and'

Son .' of Kong
$6,600

LOhe Cowboy
and

Jimmy, Gent
$6,200

Massacre
and

Goodbye
Love
$5,00.0

Lost Patrol
and

3 on Honey-
moon
$7,300

HIPPO-
DROME

(2.400; 2S-40)

High. $22,000
Low.. 8,600

Buy
Everything^

and
.Midshipman

Jack
. $4,300

Wonder Bar
$14,100

Wonder Bar
$5,306

(2d week)

Wild Cargo
$8,000

DETROIT
April 5 , April 12 April 19 April 26

MICHI-
GAN

(4,045: 10-2S-8S-

40-BB)

High. $68,100
Low. . 6,600

Hazard
$16,000

(Staige Show)

Mr. X
$38,000
(Mary

Plckford
on stage)

Wonder Bar
$26,OO0i

Trumpet
Blows
$22,000

(Lyon and
Daniels
on stage).

FOX
(5,100t 15-26-80-

1
40-«6)

High. $60^000
Low.. 4,000

Scandals
$28,000

Man Is Mine
$26,000

(Stage Show)

Bottoms Up
$24,000

Glamour
$30,000

(Sally Rand
on stage)

FISHER
(2,760: 16-26-88-

40)

High. $29j000
|Low.. SiOOO

Journal of
Crime
$4,000

(Stage Show)
. .,

Search for
Beauty
$7,500

Wonder Bar
$10,000

Wonder Bar
$6,000

(2d week)

PORTLAND, ORE.

BOSTON
April 6. '"April 12^^ =^=AT5fil 19===- Apri|-26=T=«

KEITH'S
<4.000; 26-85-60)

High. $43,000
Lowi. 4,000

Man Is Mine
$10,000

Spitfire
$16,000

Spitfire
$6,000

(2d week)

Wild Cargo
$14,600

ORPHEUM
|(8;000: 80-40-60)

Hidhi $23,000
Low. . 4,000

Looking for
Trouble
$12,000
(Vaude)

Christina
$14,000

' Riptide
$19,000

Showoff
$13,500

METfTO-
POLITAN

<4,880: 80-60-06)

High. $69,000
t.ow.. 1Z,90Q

Jimmy Gent
$19,600

(Stage Show)

Melody in
Spring
$28,600

(Roxy on
stage)

Wonder Bar
$38,000

... i»

Trumpet
Blows
$19,500

April 6 April 12 > April 10 April 26
B'WAY

(2,000: 20-40)

High. $21,000
Low.. 2,500

More Women
- and

Poor Rich
$4,800

Wonder Bar
$11,700

Bar
$6,300

(2d week)

Showoff.
$10,200

(Al Pearson
On stage)

UNITED
ARTISTS
(1,600: 25-40)

High. $13,206
Low.. 1,200

Good Dame
$3,100

Riptide
$8,300

Tide
$4,600

(2d week)

Men in White
$6,100

ORIENTAL
(2,600; 26-85)

High. $24,000
Low.. 800

Moulin Rouge.
$2,100

Eight Girls
and

Lost Patrol
$1.900..

Gallant Lady
$2j200

.

Last
Round- Up

and
Success Any

Price
$1,900

PHILADELPHIA
April's Apriri2 April 19 ^Aprir20—

EARLE
(2,000; 40-06-65)

High. $33,000
Low.. 10,500

Lost Father
$14,000
(Vaude)

Harold Teen
$40,000

(Joe Penner
on stage)

Showoff
$16,500

(Billy Rose
on stage)

Modern Hero
$24,600

(Mary Plck-
ford on stage)

FOX
(3,000; 80-40-60)

High. $41,000
Low.. 10,500

Three dn
Honeymoon

$14,000
(Stage Show)

Bottoms Up
$18,000

Murder in
Trindad
$11,000
(6 days)

Scandals
$19,000

STANLEY
(3,700; 40-65-68)

High. $48,000
Low. . 81750

Mr. X
$10,000

Gambling
Lady
$11,000

Men in White
$15,000
(8 days)

Wild Cargo
$10,000

(CjOntinued^on page 27)

Pittsburgh, May
With mid-summer •weather bend-

ing; thein out on the open road and
daiyllght saving keeping phose re-

maining on the porch unUl it's too

liate.. to make, any difference,, the

Main Stem is having quite a, time
of it this week, only the time
they're having doesn't happen to be.
very good one.
What there is, and admittedly^

there isn't much, is going to Arliss.'.

and' '^House.'of Hothschild' at Penn.^
Flicker has had a. great catnpalgn,
word-of-mouth is -all-rave and story
has been running In serial form for
list' month In 'Post-Gazette,' all

contriving to fumlsji a b. 6: sock.
With all this, getaway was rather
disappointing, ^ but shot, into hlght
gear at night and should collect
i 117,600 anyway.

Estimates for This Week
Fulton (Shea-Hyde) (li : 16-

26-40)—'Mystery of Mr. X' (MG).
Okay mysteiy meller, but seemp
Bob Montgomery on his own still

can't bring 'em in. Title believed
harmful, too, in view of star's ad-

^

mitted femnie following. .
Maybe

$6,000, maybe hot. Last week 'Bot-.

toms Up* (Fox) at $6,200 left no
room for complaints.
Penn (Loew*s-UA) (3,^00: 26-36-

60)—-'House of Rothschild' (UA).
Mats n.s.h., but big nights should
make neat $17,600 a cinch. Notices
all raves and swell campaign behind
It, in' addition. Last week 'Tarzan
and His Mate* (MG) at $11,000 one
of season's major disappointments.

Pitt (Shafer) (1,600; 16-25-40)-*
'Stolen Sweets' (indie) and 'Splo

and Span Revuette' on stage. Pick-
ing up a bit, riot because

,
bill de-

serves, it, but because house this

week has the only stage show in

town. Prospects for fairly bright
$6,750. Last week 'Ever Since five*

(Fox) and Herman Tlmberg'a,
'Temptations' just' so-so at $6,100. i

Regent (WB) (900; 25-35)—'Once
to Every Woman' (Col) and 'Good*
bye Love' (Radio). House was;. ex*
pected to pick up with closing of
downtown Davis, which used tO;

play 'em day and date ., with Re-
gent, but so far business increase
has failed to materialize. If any-
thing. It's fallen off slightly.. Looks
like- $1,600 this' week. . Last week
'Chance , at Heaven' (RKO) and
Two Alone' (RKO) around $1,550.
Stanley (WB) (3,600; 25-35-50)-^

'20 Million Sweethearts' (WB).
Selling Dick Powell, house's former
m.Ct above picture and while $10,-
600 in five .days is jiist fair. .It's still

a pretty good tribute to Powell in
face of such otherwise miserable
business conditions. Last week
^Sisters Under the Skin' and Sally
Rand unit, in Ave days, gave house
an even break at $17,000.
Warner (WB) (2,000; 25-40)—'I'll

Tell the World' (U). Feeling pinch
same as rest of 'em and will be
lucky to scrape through with $4,000,
which, to put it mildly, Isn't so hot.
Last wieek 'Lost Patrol' (Radio)
best here in some tlnte at $6,800.

Mono Wins Out in Bid for

Stratton-Porter Yams
Hollywood, May 7.

Concluding negotiations carried
on for almost a. .year, a.nd niirklng
the. end of hot finish competition by
several majors, Trem Catr has
copped two Gene Strattoh-Porter
classics, 'Keeper of the Bees' and
'(3irl Of the Llmberlost' for Mono-
gram.
Bidding for the yarns was Inten-

sified recently as. a result of- the
best seller statistics carried by the
niagazlhe 'Time* which showed the
Strattbn-Porter

,
duo Well up In the

.first 20 of favorites sustained oyer
a period of years."

RlCp had the silent tights, but
they reverted, to Mrs. Porter's es-
tate about five years ago. 'Keeper
of the Bees' will be first In produc-
tion by Monogram, schedvjled to

start in June.

Burr 3ells Col.
Hollywood. May 7>

Charles Burr, acting for Johnny
Hrnes.^Hit§"sSld"e5lmttWjp^hc^story.-=
'The Girl Friend,' a musical done
for .years on Broadway. Columbia
barely beat Warners to the post for
the property, former's Interest hav-
ing been whetted by the fact that
Rogers and Hart, who wrote the
music for Columbia's recent 'Let's

Fall In Love,' also did tho Songs
for ' irl Friend.'
Musical was originally 'boug]\t by

Paramount for Eddie Cantor and
was sold to Hlnea when Cantor left

tha,t ;i3tudio.
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Philadelphia Brightens

^RotHsch^ld' a Smacko—*Vma* $15,500^
'Upper World' and Vaude, $14>000

'Madame Spy/ Vaude, 1 IG;

Hontreal Sees Some Biz

Philavielphia, May T.

AH Indications point to abine swell

business In the downtown picture

houses- this week. In fact, unless

signs fail,, tt shpuld be tile best

stanza in a couple of monthk

Aldihe Is hlttinB on all cylinders

fitill with 'House of Rothschil*. In

fact, Wednesday, last day of the

first full week of this Arllss picture,

was bigger than the opening day
and since then, , despite heavy rdlhs

(,Thurs<^*y Friday) attendance
hSs held up consistently. With the

week-end brin^hjg better weather.
R<JthschHd' flgjires tp get $17,000 dr
better on itsj second -week; fits agSIiiist

tl?e first week's $23,000-^record bl«

f<fT the Aldine.

EttimatM for This vyeek

'Aldihe (1,300; 40-S5'66)—^iiouse
of' Rothschild' (UA). Stlll^a; aensa-
tibn, and eVeh bad weather at.start
of siacbnd week ' failed . to dent trade
a great deaU

.
$17,000. not too op-

timistic. L?ist week, $23.000—break-
ing house record.

Arcadia .(OOfrj 25-40-60) 'Show
OIE' (Par). JSecond downtown show-,
ing. Should set a fair $2,100. Last
week 'Scandals' (Fox). Third down-,
town showing;..and not so fotte. at
$1,800.

Qoyd (2.400; r 40-55-65):—'Viva
Villa' (MG). Plenty of cam)jalgh,
arid Efobd but riot senaatlohal 'Start.

Should get ?15,600^ and hold for .sec-

orid week. ' Ijast week 'Melody" In
Spring' (Par). Pretty flat at $10;000.-

despite fine-hbtices;

,i!,Earle (2.000; 40-65-65.)-^'Upper
V^rorld' (way and vaude. Not Si

niime on the eight-act bill. Stiart

slow*, and ..combination will be lucky,
to get , $14,000. Last week 'Success
at Any "Price' (Radio) and vaude.
George Price, headlining. Off frorni

house's reQent pace. $17,000.

Fox (3,000; 30-40-60) — 'Now I'll

Tell' (Foji) and stage show. Sally
O'Neil In Lindsay's 'Town Topics'
r^vue 'headlining.

,
With better

weather a fairly good $16,000 Is. In-
dicated. Last week 'Such Women
Are Dangerous' (Fox) nnd staaje
Ettaow; First part of week good, but
reiins hurt. Got expected $15,i900,

anyway.
. Karitbn (1,100; 30-40-50)—'Let's
Be Ritzy' (U). Ordinary $3,000 ex
pected. Last week 'Countess of
Morite Crlsto' (U). A couple of hun-
dred dollars under the figure. $2,800
Stanley (3,700; 40-65*66)—'Tarzan'

(MG). Plenty of ballyhoo, but Frl
day start was somewhat under ex"
pectatibns. Saturday better, how
ever, and pix should gross $15,000
and hold. Last week '20 Milllbri
Sweethearts' (WB). Only $4,000 in
last three days. Rathier flat nine-
day stay.
Stanton (1,700; 30-40-55)—'I'll Tell

the World' (U). Opening today
(Monday) as house chariiB:es opening
date from Saturday. Last week
•Trumpet Blows' (Par). Only $7,000
In seven days—^not so hot.

'HoDorabk Gny' Ph$

'Har)«ii Secrets' Unft,

$6,700, hdiaiiapolis

DRESSING'-SWANSON

STAND OUT IN DETROIT

Detroit, May 7.

Outstanding films In two flrst-run
houses are fighting the weather for
the business this week. Unusual
fi.ummer heat. waVe is pulling them
out into

, the Open, with thfe b.p.; dp
Irtg a ruhnei:-up.

,. Fox with 'CrfiLzy Quilt' oh stage
and '20th Century' on screen is rjjri

ning third, witli 'Rothfjci-<nd' at
United Artists and 'We're , Nbt
Dressing' on. screen at tiio Mlclii
gaW, coupled with Gloria Swarisbri
in person takirig a strong lead
Other houseiB have less to offer,

with the Fisher taking a ^ecbhill
week of '20 Million Sweethearts'
and the. Downtown playing 'Murder
l,n Trinidad:' .State closed Thurs
djay <3) for the suriimer.

Estimates for This' Week
Fox (Ind) (5.100; 15-26-36-46-55)

'30th Century' (Cbl) and stage
show not so good at $19,000. Ldst
week 'Stand Up, and Cheer' (Fox)
and stage, mild at $20,000.

ichigan (Par) (4,045; 15-25-36
40-55) 'We're Not Dressing' (Par)
and loria Swnnson in person
Lopk to $24,000, fine. Last week '20

Williori Sweethearts' (WB) arid
-"Stagr^aii7-$2i70oor

——
T:

United Artist* (Par) (2,018; i5r
25-35-40-55) ' 'Rothschild' (WB)
Bang up biz,. $23,000. La.st week
Men in White (MG) nice $7,500.
. Downtown (RKO) (2.665; 15-25
36-40) .'MvTrder in Trinidad' (Col)
JJlah $2,000 suggested. La.st week
'No Greater Glory' (Col) fair $6,000
for 16 days.

Fisher (Par) (2,750; 15-25-35-40)
'20 Million. Sweethearts' (WB)
Only $3,000. poor, in sight. Last
week 'Harold Teen' (Par) mild
$4,000.

IndlanapbllsrMay 7.

Exceptionally ; heavy.; night busi-

ness more than made ,up fbr slack

ina,tinee trade ajid put George Arllss

\n 'House of Rothschild'^ into the big

inoney Class Ibcally at Loew's Pal-

kce with a swift pace that indicates
a smaickQ gross' of $10H)00. - The only
(tther. hoiise. In town that = attracted
any attention at all over the week-
end was the Lyric, with Joe B.
Brown proving a magnet In 'Very
: -honorable puy", bri the screen, while
:;he 'Secrets oil a Hariem' unit on
he stagt}' helped enough to Insure a
:ake of $6,700. ' This means :a neat
irofit;

Estimates; for thi ;Wciek

Apollo (Fourth Ave!) (l.lOO; 20-
26-40)^'Stand tip and Cheer' (Fox).
Disappolhtlng, [with no .better than
a luk6\Varhi $4,000 showing up'. Last
week "Three on' a Honeymoon' (Fox)
was a mediocre at $3,250.

Circle (Katz-Feld) (2,600; 25-40)
i-'We're Not Dressing' (Par). Holdr
bver seems to" be unwarraiited; with
biz lagging to $3,00o. Last week the
same picture wias\very sweet ^lih a
gross of $7;600J

Indraha" (Katz-Feld) (3,100; 20-26-
40)—'Massacre' (FN) and 'Crfme
Doctor' (Radioj) dualed. Won't hit

more than a Idreary $2,500. Last
week was . brutal at $2,000 with
Come On; Marines' (Par) and *Hls
Double Life' (Par).

Lyric (Olson) (2,000; 20-25-40)—
Very Honorable Guy* (FN) and 'Se-
crets of Hal'erii' unit on stage. Doing
very mucji all right at $6,70Q. Last
week 'Glamour' (U) arid vaude was
Just fair at $6,760.

Palace (Loew's) (2,800; 25-40).^
Rothschild' (20th Cent). Best in
months, with take of $10,000 looming
jip. Last week 'Tarzan' (MG) was
good at i7,000.

OMAHA FAIRLY GOOD;

HOTHSCW $6,500

Omaha, May 7,

Possibilities continue, even up at

the b. o.'s wi!th somewhat better at'

tractions in all hbuses to offset the

incoming gusts of warmer weather
Paraniouht stands by Its reinstated

single feature policy with 'Roths
child,' and will probably not ' find
the going lucrative Arllss Is a
hard number to sell in this town.
BrAndeis moves operiing ujp to

Thursday to be day and date with
Hollywood on 'Twenty Million
Sweethearts,' ..and with the eight
day run should find $6,000.
outside competition negligible as

the only other theatrical attraction
of the week Is a single performance
of the University of Nebraska's
Kosmet Klub-s 'The Campus Cop'
at Central high. This all-male mu
sical comedy .would hardly cut. In
except that i^ is a benefit, for the
Bee-News .free milk arid ice fund
and was pluglsed the limit.
Last week, wiis disappointing all

around and hard to account for exr
cept that top ihuch was e;xpected.

Estimates for This Week.-

Brandeis (Singer) (1,200; ' 20-26
35)^'20 MlUloh Sweethearts' (FN).
Carries a .running mate In.' 'A Very
Honorable Guy' (FN). In on an
eight day ruQ . arid the beneficla;ry
of a apecial advance campaign. pIx
shpuld bring janother of thPse tpp
weeks, arpund $6,000. Last' week
'Lpst Patrpl' !(Radio) and '.journal
of a, Crime' (FN) tumbled below
expectatlorris under $4,000.
Paramount ! (Blaink) (2.76S ; 25

40>—'House of Rothschild' (UA)
Continues the single trail started
last week, $6,500, good. Last week
•Tarzan and His Mate' (MGM)
shouldered the task of returning
from a double to a single feature
program. Considerably under $7,
000.
Orpheum (Blank) (2,976; 26-40)

'Stand Up and Cheer' (Fbx). Dou-
bled with 'Murder Ini Tririldad
(Fox) as a partner. Looks to live
ji!iR.JiLJUs=,twji^pjcfi.cMehtsi^^^
strong campaign behind It. $6,250,
good. Last Week 'Trumpet Blows
(Par) and 'Registered Nurse' (FN)
on a dual bill, saw commendable
week being somewhere near what
was ejcpected of them, $6,'750.

World (Blink) (2,100; 25-36)
'Dark Hazard' (FN). Doubled with
'She Made Her Bed' (P£lr) will hold
arpund average prpbably bettering
last week's fare. $4,000, fair enpugh
Last week 'Looking fbr Trouble*
(UA) twin billed with 'Midnight
(U) did passable, nearly re^ichlng
.$4,000»

Mpntreal. 'May 7.

A couple bf hold-overs, the last
wee': of vaudeville at Loew's arid
a stand-out pic at Palace with out-
pf-brdinarir ballyhoo and tie ups
indicate that most of the; cash of

^:w-shoppers will go to those' two
houses with th& edge for the Palace.
Moving troubles how oyer, but sutd-
mer weather .and advent of . baseball
here , will depress erpsses.

Estimates for This Week
Palace (FP) (2;700; 50)-^'Stand

Up aind Cheer* (Fox) and 'Murder
in Trinidad' (Fpx). Despite per-
fect weather and baseball this
should top the town at $11,000. Last
week 'WUd Ciotfgo' (Radio) arid
Sing and Like It' (I^dio). Ppor
biz at $6,600.

Capitol (PP) (4*700; BO)—'Rip-
tide* <MG) and 'Hold That Girl'

(Fox) (2hd week). After a very
good first week alt $10^600 shpuld
grpss aripther . $7»500 currently.
Loew's (FP) (3.20Q; 66)-;<'Madame

Spy* (U) and last week of vaude.,
The. vaude will bring 'em in with
i>robablUty of .$11»000. Last week
'From Headquarters* (WB) a,nd

vaude did W'ell. at tW.OOO. .

Princeas (CT) (1,900; 50)—'Roths,
child' (UA) and 'Chance at Heaven'
(Radio) ; (2nd week) . Headed main
stems llast .week with ($1,2,000 and
should -get further $8,000 cur-
;rently.

.

Cinema de Pari* (Praoice-Fllm)
(606:60)-^'Les Thenardlers*. 3rd
week. Still attracting hlZ, $1,200

after $1,600 last v^eek.

Hub Higliiy Competitive; 'Cker 17^^G;

Mearts:mOOO;%;

St. LouW, Miiy 7,

with two holdovers on the film
programs and nothing particularly
-oustandirig in the newcomers,
there'll be no siriashlnir'bf box of-

fice records this week. X*oew's will

get some - more profit oiit of the
second week of 'Rpthachlld* and
Shubert may, too. Put of Dick.

Powell and his fellow singers.
'AH Quiet* revival at the St. Louis

is attracting little attention arid

after it is over the house will go
ddrk for anothei: spell. Missouri is

n^erely straining along.

Estimates for This Week
Ambassador (Skourais) (3,000;

25-35-55)—'Glamour* (U) . and Ed
Lowry on stage. Good $16,000. Last
week 'We're Not Dressing' (Par)
got about the same.
Fox (P. & M.) (5,000; 25-36-55)
-'Stand Up and Cheer' (Fox) and

'Murder In Trinidad' (Pox). Around
$16,000. - Last week 'Wild Cargo*
(RKO) and 'One Is ChJUty' (CpI)
reported at $12,000.

State (Loew's) (3,000; 26-35^65)—
'House of Rothschild' (UA) (2ft

week). Headed for nice $14^009
after opening $22,000, swell.

Missouri (Skpuras) (3,600; 25-40)
—Til Tell the World' (U) and
'Witching Hpur* (Par). Figure $7.-

000. Last week Tou're Telling Me*
(Par) and 'Cross Streets' hear same
tally.

St. Louis' (F. & M) (4,000; 25-
40)—'All Quiet' (U) and 'Night arid
Day.' Expect $4,000, poor. Last
week 'Sisters Under Skin' (Col) and
'Waltz Time' (British) also weak,
$4,000.
Shubert (Warners) (2,000; 25-

40)—'Twenty Million Sweethearts'
(WB) (2d week). Sporting $8,000,
Last week, same film. $12,000.

Shea's mA llener'

And Unit, $17,000

ftiffa|(ii's;&ceptiQii

Buffalo, May 7.

With exception of Shea's Buflalp.
business was pff all arPund last

week. The stage show at this "de

luxe Gtpot helped keep, takings up
arid excellent : figures wer^ the re-
sult. Current takings look gehef-
ally under 'the 'figures: fbr the last
fortnight. Centary goed back: to a
single feature policy for this week
only;

'

Greait Lakes remains closed, with
no announcement as to..reoperiing.

Estimatea for This Week
Buffalo (Shea) (3,6(l0; 30-40-55)—

'Manhattan Melodrama' (MGM),. and
^he New Revue^ oit stage. Getting
good stslrt aiid: -probably will scale
slightly- under preceding week'ls flg-
.ure at better thari^ 417.00O. . Last
week, 'We're Not Dressing' (Par),
*irid 'This New "Torkers,' unit, good,
over $18,000.

.
Hipp (Shea) (2,400; 25-;40)-^

•Cheer' (Fox). Plenty in publicity
and opening business indicates: $10.->

000. .Last week, 'Tsurzan' (MG), fell
off - from the estimates, but bkay at
$8,600. i

" •

Century (Shea) (3,.4O0; 26)—'Jbiir-
hal of Crime' (W6)ViLook» like slow
business arid will . probably ribt. get
mbre. than $6,000. \l^st week,|Hair-'
pld Teen' (WB), aqd- 'Lazy piyer'
(MG) failed tp 'develop business 'de-
spite gpod anticipations. '.

r Lafayette (Ind.), (3,400; 25)—
•Crosby Case* (U), and 'In th^
Money' (Invincible)! ^Indication's
that this: will be merely an average
dbuble feature Week, probably $6,000.
JLast week, •No Greater Glory' (Col),
and 'Charming Deceiver* (Maj); had
too much class for the fans and
takings fell under $7,000.

AU 'BOARD FOR CONEY;

B'KLYN- HOUSES StUMP

DENVER IS ALIBItOWN;

mHING HOUR' 4G'S

DenY9r,...May 7.

Only . first-run reporting: glppd
bushiess,: is . the Aladdin w,U.h. 'Roths

-

child' tp be held' third week,' Looks
to double average -se<>ond Tveek.
Elitch Amusemerit park opened
Saturday and packed. Hurting
film houses, old Towti Hall with
'Ten Nights in Barroom' sold bdt
day in advance. Big crowd around
outside did share hurtlrig cinema
palaces. Roads tp mountains lined
with cars, golf courses packed, Satr
urday and. Sunday biggest days
this year.

Estimates For This Week
Aladdin (Huffman) (1,500; 25-85-

.50)---?House^of=Rothschlld!.-(-UA)..02d
week). HPldlng another weekj Get-
ting $6,000 for second, excellent.
Last week 'House of Rothschild"
(UA) on its opening week bf an in-
definite ruiji played, to capacity or
near-capacity much of the time,
clpslngr "With about $9,000 In the tllL
Premier with reserved seats sell put
and with ..11 the upper crust pres-
ent. Arllss is a natural fpr the
Aladdin and its choice clientele.
Denham (Hellborn) (1,600; 25-40)

—'Witching Hour' (Par). Poor
draft. Around $4,000. Last week

Brooklyn. May 7.

Pictui-e houses in the dowjntpwn
area

.
are hurt this week by the

weather but the Met and Albee will*
cpme out okAy. Week-end was
brutal, with, the major portion of
the citizenry .traipsing tp Coney
Island fPr its breath of air and free
Aashes on Surf avenue.
Paramount li^ due -to close in two

weeks. Fox, two blocks away, has
a notice on the board that it will
shut its doors same time.

Ringllng^ Brothers .and Barnum
and Bailey circus Is in town arid
constitutes another major headache
for theatre mahagers, who are
scratching their noodles- over poor
box office iattendance.
'Strand <:rc>pped it& prices thip

week to a top of 40c and low of twb
Bits. Attendance better with new
setup.

Estinriates for This Week
Paramount (Par) (4,000; 25-35-

50-65)—'Double Door' (Par) and
stage show featuring Ij:thel Merman.
Looks like only $9,000. new -low.
Last week 'Witching Hour' (Par)
did $15,000, brodie.
FoK (Conco) (4,000; 25-35-66)-r-

'Z on a Honeymoon' (Fox) and stage,
shpw. Falling to a . poor $10,500.
Last week ^I'll ell the World* (Fbx)
$14,500.
Albee (RKO) (3.500; 26-36-50)—

'Stand Up and Cheer' (Radio) arid
vaude featuring Aunt Jemima. Pic
ture. helpful. . Around $17,0()iO. bk(j.
Last week 'As the iSarth : Turrt*'
(WB) $14,000. weak. , i

Loew's Metropolitan (Loew) (3,
000, 25-36r50)—'Marihattan ! Melo
dra,n^a' (MCr) and. vaude featuring
Charlie Foy. No gr^t shakes'- at
$20,000 but above iteverage. Ladt
week 'Looking For Trouble? (UA>
no better at $14,000.
Strand (WB) 2,000; 25-35-40)—

•Twenty Million Sweethearts* (PN).
Mebbe $8,000. faltly good at low
scale. Last week 'Modern Hero
(WB) $5,600. blah.-

well it was held an extra day. Ex-
cellent selling campaign by Man-
ager Hellborn. Finished with $7,500.

Denver- (Huffman) (2,500; i:C-35-
50)—'Stam Up and cheer' (Fox)
.Iust=aKerage^at=.$6,000,=^Last-^Weok
'Tarzan and His, Mate' (MG) got
$7,000.
Orpheui (Huffman) (2.600; 26

36-55)—'A Very Honorable Guy'
(FN). Farichbn & Marco stage
show. Hitting around $7,000. Last
week 'This Man Is Mine (R:adio)
finished with $7,500.
Paramount (Huffman) (2,0(»0; 25-

40)—'Laughing Boy' (MG). Yanked
after three days with 'Three on
Honeymoon'

. (Par) fpnowlng. May-
be $2,000. Last week 'Lazy River'
(MG) -

-

Boston, May 7;

With circus opppsish ended,; Hub
shPw biz. breathes the\ relief sigh,,
and now bnly. baseball and good
weather lure, of out-of-doors are to
be combated. Plenty pep In this
week end's ballyhoo, biggest 'ad'
pay-off In about, four annums. with
Fox,: Warriers. M-G-M, and Colum-
blt coritribblng 'smash space in the
papers. Town sure ought to be
show^consclbusi

Estimates for This Week
Keith's (iEiKO) (4.000; i!6-36-40)—

'Stfind Up and Cheer' (Pox). Open-
injg .10 p. m„ 3d, with grand ballyhoo
fireworks by Charlie Kperher, shpuld

:

get thrpugh a seven-day perled with
$17,500. 'Catherine thie Great* (UA),
which was In nine days (lacking ^he
show), gPt $14,000.

Boston (RKO) (4,000; 25-36-40)^
'NO (Greater Glory* (Qol), and 'Sis-
ters Under the Skin'^ (CJol). Price
down, house adve^rtlsing'' 1,500 seiats
all times at 26 cents, children any
time, 15 cents. Only trouble with
current bill .ts that bbth- flickers
drippy on senttment, with very lit-
tle comedy. Low admlsh'may bring
$18,500, gilt-edged. Last:%eek, spot
gala at $14,500 with 'Crime Doctor?
(RadlP); and 'Finishing Schpor
(Radio).
Orpheum (Loew) (3,OOQ4 30-40-50)

—'Tarzan' (MG), aind vaude;, Build-
ing to excellent intake, probably
$15,000, Last week, 'Men In White'
(MG), and vaude, film bringing in
the femmear. The brass ring at
$lff,500.

State (Loew) (3,000; 30-.40-50)—
'Viva Villa' (MG). Grarid splurge
by the . two Joels, Brehnap arid Di
Pesa, pri advance ; gpod ' notices ' on

'

the actipn stufC from. ;the' crix, and
mighty. t>leaslng to males. Lack of
femme lure Iboks to hold it down to
$11,000, oc thefeabouts, but very
nifty profit ut that. Last weeic.
'Sorrell & Son' (UA) tobk it pn the
chin at $8,600. -

.

Met (M&P) (4;^8d,; 30-60r66)—'20
Mllllbn Sweethearts' (PN). Set for
repprted $40,000. Last week, "We're
Npt Dressing' (Par), and Thurston
on stage cpmblned fpr $34,600. fine.
Paramount (M&P) (1.800; 35-46-

56)—'Merry Wives of Renb' (WB),
and *Dpuble Dopr* (Par). Dplng^
fair, arid set to samer: $7,600. Last
week, sppt was pff at $6,000, with
'As the Earth Tufrts* (WP), aiid
'Three on a Honeymobn' (Pox)v
Trembnt (Isaacs) (1,$00^ 2^-30-40)

—'Waltz Time' (British), Evelyn
Laye impprt. Estimated $3,609.
Last week, same film, $3,800.

Beer, Pretzels, talkii«

Shorts, Port %|iods1(

Tdd b^o' 5G, Oke

Pprtland, Ore,, May 7,
'HPuse of Rothschild' (UA) at the

United Artist cPntmued to be the
best seller. 'Wild Cargo' at the
Music Box has had a bi£r publicity
cariipalgn, but the b.o. result is
doubtful. One such pic. 'Devil
Tiger.' shown at the ParamPunt,
was a terrific flop.
Old American reopened under new

manaigement with 'Murder at 'the
Crossroads.' This house will Hold
the large following built up by Ned
Lynch.

Sensational business belrig done
at the Columbia Gardens, just
opened: Shorts oh ' the daylight
screen combined "With beer and .pret-
zels Is: a novelty, fbr PPrtland:
Rather gppd music- and vaude acts
round Put the bill.

Estimates ^r This Week
Broa.dway (Parker)i (2,000; 25-40)

;—'Cpme on Marines' (!Par). Will do
well tor perhfaips $4,5q0. . Last week,
'Death: Takes a Hpllday*, (Par)
$5,700. Pretty *;apd.
.
United Artist (Parker) (1,000; 26-

40—'Hpuse of Rothschild' (UA)
C3M up)^ Slowincr $lown slightly,
'but doing the big bl* of the burg,
$4;(t00.i Last iweek, same pic. $7,200,

Piir«lmount (FWC) (3,000; 25-40)
^'Trumpet Blows' (Par) and
•Whlrlpopl* (CpI). CPmbo program
should do $3,400. Last week 'We're
No: Dressing' (Par) and 'All Men
Are Eriemles' (Po:?) dual, registered
$3,800.

. Music Bok (Hamrick: (1,400:26-
36)—'Wild Cargo' (Radio). Has
had big explpltation and may £ret

the expected, but Portland turned
thumbs down on one animal pic .and
may do the same. with this, perhaps

and 'The Show Off' (MG),
'We're Not Dreesing' (Par) did ao did only fair and clpsed with $2,000.

JL^astjweelf 'GambUngiLady'
and' 'World Pair FpIIIeS^(WB)

(Sitage show) did splffy $6,700,

Pantages (S&M) a.SDO; 15-25)—
'Manhattan Love Song' (Mono) and
vaude. Mlg" t get $2,000. Last
week 'OoQ Year: Later* (MaJ) and
vaude. Ju.st so-so. Don Raymond.
Ipcal who made gPod, got little ex-
tra sugar for the b.o. $2,200.

Oriental (Hamrlck) .(2,500; 25-36)
—'Nana' (UA), First single shown
here' for . some time. Not so hot.

$1,800. Last week 'Wharf Angel'
(Par) and 'I^t's Be Ritzy' (U).
Around $2,300,
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French FOm House Grosses Drop

131 but U5. Or^als Pick Up

i Aiprll 28.

Combined fosses of 228 ' fllin

houses in Paris totaled $21,735,050
in 1933, a decline of 2.75% under
1932 and 9.5% under 1931, Number
of theatres in 1932,. however, Wia.s

195 and in 1031, 198.
This amounts tp a drop of 13.5%

In ityeraire annual revenue per seat
for the town, which is blamed on
the increase in the number of the-:

atres.

Analysis of statistics reveals that
naborhoods with low overhesids are
graining', and the bigrgest losers, are
the 'deluxers, Notiable increase is

observed; in busii^ess done by news-
reel hou3 , in spite of this fact that
a lot O'f new ones were started.

This is an indication Of the ten-
dency of the public toward

.
cheaiJ

admission houses.
Another feature of. the figures is

that chains,, which run programs
dictated by 'controlling: producers,
are having tougher sledding than
the indeperiderits

.
who. can pick

their own, as a result, jof thfe ih-

c'reasing selecf.vity of the public.

A cut in. admissibn prices is pre-
dicted, as well as a. reduction in the
rate of opening new cinemas.
Of the 1933 .grosses, a total

,
of

$4,860,000, or more than 22%, was
paid by the theatres ip tax€fs.

Rex Leader

iggest .^nnual. gross in town was
registered by thie 4,000 seater Rex,
with $1,796,000, followed by Para-
moun with

. $1,500,000 and Gaumont
Palace with a bad $969;000. Para-
inount figure represents a drop from
$1,866,000 in 1932, figured at current
exchange rates,, which isn't bad,
everything copsidered.
The leader of the houses ispeci^l-

Izing in foreign language films is

George Hirch's Apollo, which uses
Warner

.
pics oh double bills, and

which did more than $422,000 in

1933, about triple of its 1932 gross.

Increase In the pull of American
pictures in. the original is even bet-
ter illustrated by the record of the
Lord Byi'on, tiny_ United Artists
showcase, which did $22^,000 on only
450 seats, and follows immediately
aftpr the Apollo in the list of s|pe-

c^.'&Uzed houses. Apollo is eigtli in

t)ie list of all Paris houses and Lord
Byron tenth.

After the Lprd Byron in the spe-
cialized list comes the Studio de
TEtoile, .which shows' Gejrnian films,

the Edouiard VIl, former Fox show-
case, and Studio • Caumartin, which
brokQ a world endurance record
with 'Back Street.'

All grosses are calculated at pres-
ent dollar rates, and actually repre-
sent higher dollar earnings, since
thi rate was 25 instead of 15 dur-
ing part of 1933.

lUdio Gets Fast Start

On Par's Distribution
Paris, April 28.

Hadip Pictures is getting off with

a bang on its hew French release

plan.

*Flying Down to Rio' opened. Fri-
day (27) at the Elysees-Gaumont
uiider title of 'Carlpca,' .and 'Little

Wonren" is booked for a charity
gala .sendoff at the Edouard VH
May 4 for the benefit of .the highly
social Junior Guild of the Ameri-
can Cathedral Church of the Holy'
Trinity.

Both these .showcases,
among the best in town.

Hiimder Over Mexico*

'

Okayed by Mex Gov't
Mexico City, May 4.

Civic picture ceiiQtors have ap-
proved rriiunder Over Mexico' after

soih'e protests. Film Is scheduled

for exhibition early In May at the

Teatro Principal. House thus debuts

as a Cinema after 200 years of stage

shows.
"

Censors and high gbverhmeht of-

ficials viewed the version of Serge

Bisenstein's epic of Mexicb- before

it wa» okayed.

as

CZECH'S IF MONEY

ON mm suBSiDiES

Prague, April 24.
.

, New type of governntent subsidy
is being broached here for fllni^.

Regulai'; quota system will be coh-
tihgent permits to all filni producers..

Proposition is to offer two cbn-
tihgent perinits to all film p^-oducer
ifor each picture, after the first, if

the pictures are considered . good,
Then, on top of that, producers will
be given a subsidy. If, however,
the film turned out is not consid-
ered good enough by the govern-
ment, producer gets nothing and
ntust continue on his own until he
makes a film voted okay. Idea is

that the subsidy money is to be
used for the next picture, father
than to. stagger along with; on the
first

.
thing that comes along.

Gernian Pics Up
Berlin, April 26.

Twenty-five feature films were
first-run here during March as com-
pared with 14 during February.'

Of these 25 feature films 15 were
.German • and 10 iforelgn, 4 of which
latter were of American origin, 2

French, 1 British, 1 Czecho-Slbva-
klan and 1 Hungarian.

lack of Nanui Stars

h New Geniiaii Pics

Helps U5. in Sweden

Stockholm, April 25.

Swedish motibh picture business

made: considerabile progress during

1933. Number of Swedish languajge

films produced during ihe year was

relatively smiedl, but the' nuniber of

copies of these Aims distributed was
notably larger.

SVredlsli pictures, chiefly, because
they are in the native language, at-

tract the g:enera1 public to. % much
greater extent than films of foreign

origin, regardless of the quality of

the latter. Leading Swedish pro r

ducer during li933 produced films in

the Swedish languacre bnly.Vitli the
iexceptlbn 'of one, .which 'Was also

made In a Norwegian version.

American pictures, 'which ha(^ lost

some ground In the Swedish mar-
ket to German pictures in 1931 and
1932 showed a remarkable gaini in

popularity compared with German
pictures in 1933. Swed 3h point of

view finds German pictures, now too
muich Influenced by new political

ideas in\ Germany and the disap-

pearance from German fllms of 'well-

known a,ctors because of the antlt-

Jew thing alfso handicaps German
fllms.

All American-made films distrib-

uted In Sweden in 1933 were in their

original, ianguage, with sui)-titleB In

Swedish.

Par Trustees

CHURCH FOLK WANT

CANADA SUNDAY BAN

Toronto, May 7.

Reform element's latest move, and
a further headache for theiatre man-
agers, is pressure :being, brought to

bear upon .
Prirrte Minister Henry

by the Presbyterian Church in:' Can-
ada for banning of Sunday, night
shows. Claim is that the peasants
are out of chui'ch at 10:00 p,' m. and
then .proceed in hundreds to .'a pic-
ture house, according to evidence
of individual ministers have
watched departure their

flocks.

Resolution to the Prime Minister
contends that 'thei*e is a tendency
in the down-town area to break
down the sanctity ot the Sabbath.'

Fact that theatre employees
should work seven nights a week
was deplored also, although over-

time ratejj have brought no com-
plainfe from cashiers, ushers or

projectionists.
Mayor Stewart, of Toronto, has

also been approached to close all

shows commencing at live minutes
"gft^Stmaay^midnigh t; .

-—=

Eckmsu!, Krisei in N. Y.

On Seasonal Confabs

Sam Bckmah, Jr., tWetro head in

ijngland, is*in New York for a h.o.

confab. Expects to stay here about

L Krlsel, United Artists' chief in

China, is also in New York for Mb
annual d.o.

(Continued .from page 4)

own Intention to sue, certain
creditors would.

The resignation of Ralph A
Kohn is generally looked upon
throughout the trade as the out-
come of the trustees' intention to

sue the directorate.- As such,
Kohn's resignation looks like a
compromise efforts by the trustees
so far as a new deal for Par goes.

tt is handed that while Trustees
HiUes and Leake may be willing
to re-create things at Par, at. the
suggestion of bankers and creditors
C. E. Richardson, on the other
hand figures things should stand
as is. Hllles, of Course, is com
pletely new to the film biz iind

Leake's activities have been limited
to.hlis presidency of Film Securities
Corpi, one-time holder of Loew
stock unde]f> the now famou.s Chase-
Fox-Loew deal.

Richardson. Knows
Richardson, on the other hand

has had certain, inside experience
in the industry^ He was on the
original financial promotion of the
Roxy theatre, some seven years ago
and later, through Chase Bank,
came into the .Fox picture; as
Chase's internal Watcher on iFo^s^

finances during Harley L. Clarke's
journey^ into Pox. Richardson step
ped ou't of Fox to become trustee
at Par, on the stated inside recom
mendatlon of Fox Film officials

through J. E.' btterson of Electrical
Research Prorluots and Bill GreaveS;
of- Aiiied-Owners
firms are large claim' "holders
against Par. This was after Chase
picked S. R. Kent to head Fox Film,

However, Richardson had at
ready resigned as treasurer of Fox
so that in going to Par he. made
his own business detour. Chemical
Bank is generally considered
sponsor for Leake. Chemical
figures largely in connection with
the Paraijiount Broadway Corp
with whom the trustees have made
complete ' settlement, subject to the
Court's approval.

TOUCH IMPORT UW
STOPS BULGAR MZ

Sofia, April 24.

Effects of the import restrictions

on motion pictures, established dur»
Ing 1933 in Bulgiarla, were increase
ingly felt, and the import trade is

almost at a standstilt. Due to lack
of new fllms local picture houses
are showing old programs, while
naany theatres have temporairily

closed.

At. the end of 1933 there' were 88

sound equipped picture theatres in
the country, as compared with 109
picture houses at the end of 1932

Average seating capacity of theatres

is from 800 to 600, and entrance
prices range from 5. to 42c. for the
large theatres, E to 21c for those of

medium size, and 4 to 16c for the

snialler houses.
Due to lack.ot capital and com-

petent native artists, no fllms were
produced In Bulgaria during 1933;

and as there are lio studios equipped
for fllm production, it is not prob
able that any fllmbt will be produced
during 1934.

Decline of Dollar Helps Pic Biz

In Orient, kt General Trade Off

EXHIP'S REVEWGE

No Tax Cut So Chancellor Cut Out
of News Reels

London, April 28.

Manchester branch of the Cine-

matograph Exhibitors Association

has reiauested all meinhers to cut

out of the current ^ews-reel the

shq-wing of the Chancellor of
.
the

Exchequer.

This is . designed as a protest

against Chancellor Chamberlain's

failure to reduce the entertainment

tax. It is said similar action will

be taken in the branches embracing

Sheflneld, Newcastle and Scotland.

So far Chancellor Chamberlain's

not reported worrying- miich.

FOX'S EUROPEAN MEET

FOR PRODUCT SETUPS

, Aprli 2$.

Fox' European manageris have

returned to their posts after -a 10-

day conference here with Cljayton

Sheehan, at whlcli plans for next

year -were mapped out. Among the

plx the crowd looked over were

Stand Up and Cheer,* George

White's 'Scandals' and 'Bottoms

Up.'

Those who attended were Carl

Nielsen, ScandlnaVi ; Bruno Fux,

Italy; John Mansfleld, Balkans and
Near East; Peter Brinck, Ger-
many; Carlo Bavetta, Prance, Bel-

gium, Switzerland and North
Africa; Walter Hutchinson, British

Isles, a-nd Sydney Haren, Spain.

Pox plans to dub 12 to 15 pic-

tures in France for next season,

unless the quota, or tax laws n1|ake'

it too expensive or -impossible, and
also to distribute local mades of

which at least three will come from
Fred Bacos and more from other

producers.
in Spain the' total releases

planned run up to 40, and In Italy

26., In Germany, considered as a
less. Interesting market, currently,

emphasis is placed on locial miades,

of which four are already prepared
and four will come to replace eight

American films on the schedule,
Scandinavia, which required no

dubbing because natives know all

English, will eat up 30 to 40 pic-

tures. Least interesting of Conti-
nental marketc to Fox "is south cen-
tral Europe, because of language
difficulties a id quotas.

RKO Exec Switch

Ydnk Pics Up in Hague
.The Hiague, April 26.

1933 was characterized by the
very notable gain made in the num-
ber of American fllm showings in

this country.
Although a considerable piortion

o;C .this regained popularity can be
termed accidental (the boycott of
German fllms havinigr creiated. a! de-
mand for American fllms in their

stead) it Is true, nevertheless, that
American fllms also .regained con-
siderable of their lost prestige due

Both the latterfto the releasing of a number of
filin§=^WKielf=appea,led^hlghly-to-the-

Dutch public.

ENGAGEMENT CANCELLED
London, April 28.

Father of Victoria Hopper, after
one week, has officially announced,
the engagement between the youth-
ful actress and Basil Dean, man-
ager and director, was cancelled 'by

mutual consent.*

Reclined to make any further
statement.

(Continued froni page 6)

Sisk's own choice to devote his time
to the picture end when the time
comes. McDonough, however. Is

reported to feel that Sisk should
remain in control over both depart-
ments.'

McDonough already has -with-
drawn as president of RKG the-
.4tres, because .of his picture com-
pany duties. Herman Zohbel re-
places him in that capacity. Miller
Walker takes Zohbel's place as
treasurer of the RKO theatres.
Outside of KAO, the RKO theatre

group numbers aroiind 36 theatres.
McDonough, for the time being,
continues as president of.KAO and
retains his place as executive v,p.,

of the parent RKO company, so
that in a measure he is still top
man next to M. H. AyleSworth.
Heralding of the Zohbel" change

has been made through notices that
he is to be president having been
issued to the RKO staff. Zohbel
cyrrently retains his post as treas-
WeF^^yf==VW10irff:^RKO
formerly.
After the RKO receivership and

the bankruptcy of RKO southern
and western houses, Zohbel, as
trustee, headed both latter outfits
for some months^

J. R. McDonough is now on the
RkO payroll. That would indicate
that McDonough's higherups at RCA
have willed that he will henceforth
remain at RKO or that McDonough
personally has expressed bis prefer-
ence for the picture hii.

'Shanghai, April 18.

Decline in the_ American dollar

has considerably eased the situation

in respect importation of

films. As income from the films is

'in local currency, local, coinpainiea

renting them do not have so much
difficulty .in meeting drafts ..drawn

on thein which are in U. S. dollars.

Also, on percentage pictures,

diicers are getting more S*

dbliars:
'

Business in 1933 'was not.^s good,
as in 1932 because ithe Chinese seem
to be feeling the depression more"
keenly. Attendance ' at theatres all

over China has declined; consider-'

.

ably, consequently, gross receipt;?,

have )t»een.less and as :most pictures

'

are,, on a percentage .with theatresj

the .lriCome of the distribs is l>ro^ '

portiohately less.

Chinese films are making con6id'<i,

,

able headway, In. fact;, it is becoming
^

very diiflcult to release foreign films.

'

to third and fourth-run houses. Only
action or comedy pictures make any
money in these houses, and therd

are comparatively few of these
available.

Manchurlan sittjation has caused
considerable loss of buslnesis, both
in Manchuria and the irhmediate::

territory. Business in No^th China
Is. very bad and the cause may
attribute'd to the trouble in Man*,
churia. Business does, not seem to...

be improving in the outports; in
"

fact, it seems to be the. reverse, in
the last few weeks 61 the year, re-'

quests have come to distributors to

,

allow theatres to play a picture

three, days instead ' of four, and
three-day pictures only two- days.

,

Shanghai has too many theatresj;''

and none of the flrst-run houses d'o-^^

ing the amount of buslnesss they^

should.,
^

British films have cut into the^

business,: some in Hong;kong, but
not to any great extent. I'hey are a
factor. of comparatively little ccnsev
quence lii Shanghai.

OPPOSITION CROWDING

SCHLESINGER GROUP

By H. HANSON
Capetown, April -8.

Several cinema owners are break*
ing away from the African Thea«
tres Trust and securing their pro«
grams elsewhere. There has been,
a rising tide of complaints regard-;
ing the attitude taken by the
Sohlesinger combine in its methods.
Cinema owners paying Schesing-

er's for pictures are' ifrequently
faced by opposition opened up by
African 'Theatres In thie same vicin-
ity.

South African office of Metro is'

doing a big business in filni hire,'

especially since increasing its lo^

cal product by adding the United
Artists . list, and is earning, the con-'
fldence .ol sho.w.men. With the .new:
concern,

' Independent Film Distrib--
utprs, coming into the market also,
there is a. strong likelihood of neW
headaches fbr African Theatres.

Barkas Back
G.. De Gruchy Barkas, here on

bohalf of Gaumoht-British' in con-^
nection with a proposed f>roduction
Of the 'Life Story of Cecir Rhodes,'
has completed all preliminapy ' de^-
tails for the coming technical staff:-

arid artists and g^one back to Eng-
land.

'Catherine' Oke.
'Catherine the Greiat' (UA) has

be^n doing exceptionally fine busi-
ness at the Union Theatres' Royal,
here.. Capacity business the eintire.

past week and lookis like cbntinui
a bit.

'Stranger's Return' (Radio) is the
next offering penciled in.

Aztec Pix in Mexico
Mexico City, May 2.

Ancient Aztec legends are being
used as picture plots by Ciiltural

I^ilm.s, S.A.., a native producer.
Company is making a series of.

such subjects, first of Which is

'Tletbnatiuh' ('Son of Fire'), a tale

of doings in 1427. Production is

being directed by Manuel R. OJeda.
Ross Fisher, late of Hollywood, i«

canieraman.
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Doubk Featuring, Prod. Skort^e

Worry Japan; Slants StOl Lead

HUNNIA BUSY; PROD.

SET FOR THREE MOS.

find', collect

Gekijo ' wad

By BURTON CRANE
Tokyo, April

,I?ouWerf6atUrlng and shortage of

prcKduct la playlner hob with

run pretehftlQhs of Toky^o

Shochlkii has three (eometlmeB

rat-runners In the dty. Nip-

pon OekiJo and Hlblya Gekljo, new

houses, ax3 flrst-runners or noth-

Same applies to the Nlkkatsu

chain. And. the group of Cinema

Inza, Nanmelza, Ushlgomekan and

lilieguro kinema would .llk^° to fol-

similar policies but tjayen't

been able to do so since Nippon

ana Hlblya theatres entered the

flel'

yiar'

yew turned tajmers..

Add to these Iniports fi-om abroad,

and yoii have only 826 featured,

•ome 6f them pretty ba^d. With

double featiiirea, each chain or big

house needs at least 100 a year oh

a "weekly-change basis. Thus, with

826 available, 406 definitely neede'd

and BOO yranted, plenty 6i dogs have

been wished-.on the public Ip, re.-

oent weeks.
'

First-run rentals naturally HaVfe

rUsiieiJ^ upwird, but film exchange
men here dbcUire that secondJrun

reVehue has eased oft.

Shochlkii remains in the po-

fli'iion, of, cbur«e, since it ' has do

many houses, but Paramount
worked out, a sy item for the Hlblya
Gekljo which may be the solution

for others. It sold a bloc of 12

films to this relatively amall house
under an arrangement which al-

lowed the
^
house to dispose of sec

'on«i-run rights to three other theai

tres, house to msike the bargains
the cash. Hlblya

so crazy for decent
ptoduct, after playing a flock df

European turkeys .
and Ajin'brlcan

programmers, that it paid 'a 'price

bettering what Shochiku was ac
customed to pay for similar -pic-

tures. Started the new policy with

•Miss Fane's Baby Is Stolen* (Par)

and 'The . Bowery' (UA) to best

business since it opened. Both pis

held over for a second week,
' No Hurry

Japanese producers refuse to be
rushed Into this talker thing: didn't

be sure the 'market exists. I^t
year total attendance at Japan's
film houses was only .17B,04l,'r93,

which means the average house
played to fewer than 102,000 per-

sons at adhilsslons averaging be-

low i2c. A gross of $11,900 a year
will pay for mighty few expen-
sive .tinker installations.

So far only '391 are wired, ihclud-

iiig all the big houses but, if they're

going' to continue making mdney^
the big producers must continue

to make silents for the l,3p0rodd

houses, which haven't been able to

afford It. .Liaat year turned out. but
la talkers and 17 souhd-effect -feap

tures, compared' to .20 and ..21»

spectlvielyv in J932. This wear's
schedule calls for 78; but the start

has been slow.
Besult of all this . Is that the best

theatres all have to play imported
film,, unless they want to use- Ja->

panese dumbles. Nlkkatsu has
been doing a good: bit of this,:<but

is - understood to be about to in

augurate a new policy^ Audtencee
Which have grown used to talk on
screens don't seem to like silents

so raiuch as they did. Imports last

year, were: PatamOuhti 60; Metro,
46; Universal, 84; Pox, 81;' Warr
ners-First National, 30; United Ar-
tists, 23; RKO, 12; Tobib, 12; Co-
lumbia, 10; Soviet, 4; Independent
German, Independent American,
8; French, 2; British, 2; Italian,

l—total, 27i.

Jap Product!

—East =^y^ar^"japanCBSr^produ
of silent features fell 27%. In 1982
production of features was 670, In

eluding 41 sound films. Last year
k was 452, including 66 sound.
Average production cost for a

silent feature is said to be below
$3,000. Talkers cost about twice
as much, Producers work on a
stock company basis. In two divl
siqng.

. One division does modern
atiirf. tnostly about dance hall hos
t«ssfts or bar girls getting tangled

Budapest, Ap^ll 26.

Work is. scheduled, at. Hunnia
Studios for the coming three*

months at least.

WP with college • boys, heavy on the I Universal, with Joe I*asternak

heart thrbbs .and sacrifice motifs, acting production manager, is

rphe other does oid-fashioned now at. work- on 'Spring Parade',
sword-lighting meibdranias, as close new Prancy Gaai picture. Although
as you can get to a horse opera yienna Is within easy rieach, Pas-
with neither a. horse or a six-gun., tiernak prefers to build a .Vienna
Strangely enough, the cut-and- set at the Budapest studio than to

slash features outnumbered the take' shots In Vienna itself because
modern pictures last year, rising sound equipment is better here and
43 Over 1932. production appreciably, cheaper. No
Last year *King Kong' (Radio) Hungarian version Will be made,

and "Magfura* were the biggest hits Next on . schedule IS another mu-
kmone the imports. 'Maedchen in sical, a screen version of 'Homely
uniform' wa9 a surprise sensation,

j
Girl', operetta by Vadnav and Mar-

Thlis year "The Invisible Man' (U) kush. Irene Biller is to play thie

has been the best. This year's head. She's acted in pictures in

record should also -include 'City Hollywood, Total expense is fig-

Lights' (UA), which didn't make Uired at less than $30,000. Geze
mucli money for the first-runners, .CzifEra will direct,

due to high rentals, but seems to 'Romance of Ida', which cost

be mbitplng up for- the nabie houses, $i26,000 aiid was finished in' a foi-t-

Wfco Btril love • Chaplin; Currently
|
night, is .doing! good business, which
Is making angels keen on having
a shot at film biz. 'Ida' is a pretty

weak picture, but attracts patron-

age because it's a honae-made ari

tide with actors popular from the

After ' 'Homely GltV, Irene BlUer
may play the lead in 'Niew Rela
tlve', adapted from . 'successful

play by Kalman Csatho, ith Bela
(}ai directing..

Istvan S^ekely will probably dt

r^t 'Purple Acacias' with his wife,

lirene Agay, In the star part after

that. This will be an adaptation

Of Erno Szep'iB novel
Another picture, 'Ll^zt Rhapsody'

of topical Interest on account, of
will

playing In 17 Tokyo locations.

CDSTOM NSG

fORiiS.PIX

Madrid, April 26

Newest European fluota headache I ^j^^;"*';^^;''^;:;-''^^

for American filmets will probably I proi,ably be madft at Hungaria
eome frOm here. Talk for past year

| Studios,

of a quota law "restricting entrance

Of foreign language films, with es-

pecial reference to the Americansr
seems to be com.lng to a head. Def

'

Inite quota law proposal has now
been put iprth by the Clhemato
graphic Council and likely to be
made law shortly,- council being ot
flcially appointed by the; govern
ment.
Ijaw as proposed is a tricky one

In that it would completely bar the

showing of p-lctures with superim-
posed titles, as well as pictures

dubbed outside of Spain. That, on
the face of it, doesn^t seem too

tough', but 'actuially Is a complete
body blow, since showing of English
language films without, titles Is

Showdown on French Quota Fi^t

Hearing; Delacs Tariff Increase

Idea, from 26c to $6.60 a Meter

D. S. EASING UP

ON FOREIGN

PIX IMPORTS

New and highly important ruling

has been mado by the U. S. "Treas

ury Department as regards the im

hOpeles^sT thwe noV belng^enoughlPorto^^^ ot films. New rule^giyes

available customers who understand Importers in the U. S. permission

the language. •. *6 bring In films under a six

Several of the more important I months* exhibition bond without

European powers have enacted laws
I
the payment of duty or Other

within the past couple, of . years to [charges. In the pftSt pictures could

bar ..djuhbe.d product not made I be screened under bond but no more
wiUiin the countrlies, so that phase

I
than that, Involving considerable

of the proposed law is not unex-
pected. Several U. S. companies,
as a matter of fact, already have
the nucleus of dubbing plants here.

I expense and difficulty to the lot-

porters as well as the European

I

producers.
As a result of a plea by Gaiimont

If, however, they must dub all their British, permit is now extended un-
films to show them It Will be con-
siderable Of a blow since the mar-
ket: isn't figured big enough to al-

low of that.
There is a further clause pro-

posed to the effect that at least 6%
of the films shown in theatres In

Spain must be original Spanish
productions,. .

meaning that foreign
companies will have to do a bit of
pfo^duoing .h^re to flll out their .pro-

grams.

EttkHine Pallos in N. Y.

For MX Sales Powwow

Ettlene Pallos, general sales tiian-

ager for London Films, Is due In
New "Tork Thursday (10) for sev-

eral Weeks- of - conferencing with
united Artists execs.

'United Artists distributes London.
Films throughout the world.

Metzger's B. L Post

London, May 7.

British International has named
Lou Metzger as its 'new representa

in London' but' will return to New
York within a we.ek or two to as
sume activities,

Metzger, former sales manager
for Columbia, came to London a
few weeks ago to sell 'Elysia,'

nudist picture, to European ter

ritory.

der section 308 of the 1930 Tariff

Act. This six-month stanza, fur
thermore, may be prolonged anoth
er half year, occasionally by spe-
cial permission.
Pictures brought In under the

ne'w ruling, to be considered solely

as samples, cannot ' under any cir

cumstance be sold and niust- 'be

exported, before, the-^ Expiration ..of

the bond under customs' supervi-
sion.. During the interim the im
pbrter may keep it and screen- it

as often as he wishes to prospec
tive distributors . for the purpose of
accepting orders for otherr copies

of It or making distribution deals

of any sort.

Decision , is expected ; to have a
far-reaching effect, as previously

importers and foreign producers
have limited themselves on picture
Importations to. avoid unnecessary
costs. Prints have frequently come
over and been shipped back several

times, being shown only once un
der bond at the custom office. AlSo
frequently foreign producers have
gione to the expense ;of payihg duty
and other charges and bringing
film In which was found later to

be unsalable.
With the advent of the Hitler

regime Jin _Germany .,ejpe^^^^

situation became difficult for the

U. S. irtiporters since the market
European films dropped consider
ably, lessenihg cash availability.

April 28.

Uneasy feeling of American dis-

trib.s here grows more Intense as

siibwdown on current quota fight

approaches and French, iproducers*

determination to combat Amierlcan

competition by any means gathers

force. Plans tqr next season's re-

leases, which should he maturing
now, are i>ein& held in the indefinite

stage because no. .one can teU how
many .films It Will be possible to put

on the French, market, nor how
much they Will cost.

Latest modification of the quota
system to be suggested in feelers

Sent out by the French trade lead-

iirs involves multiplying the cus-

toms duty on.imported illm 25 times

tor all pix oyer a certain .
number

brought into Frieince. Proposition

was put forth i)y-.: Charles Delac,

head of the Chambre^ Syndlcale, in.

Informal conversation^
Delac. proposes ' that American

producers split 100 films among
them next

:
year for France, and

that the limiting be done by in-

'creasing the assessment of $1.40 a
meter oh imported fllrn to $33 a
meter for, all film over the 100.

Importers pay 20% ad valorem over

the assessment, so that the duty
paid on excess film under this ar-

rangement would . b? $6.60, instead

iof a little over 26 cents, per meter.

ThlSi the French figure, with con-
siderable iustification, would keep
the extra films but of the country.

Easy To Po
Idea could be put into effect with-

out new legislation because the
Chambre: Syndicale can recommend
to the customs authorities the value
to be set on Imported film for cust
toms purposes. Delac would thus
be called In as an expert appraiser.

Total imports that he favors for
next year is 125 fllins, the 26 to be
split among German and English
producers and the rest going to
America. American trade wants' at
least 200 all to Itself, and figures It

needs that much . In order to do
business properly.
In return, for the acceptance of

reduction and his .^arlfC Scheme,
Delac'—still unofficlally-r-offers to

put an end to dual billing, which
has started to become a real night-
mare to the American distrlbs here.

In the provinces, particularly the
exhlbs are insisting on second fea<

tures. - For American' concerns' with
full ' dlstrbuting branches here who
supply complete programs, this Is

a terrible smack to profits. They
can't get any bigger return from
two features, a .hewsreel and a
short, than they used to get from
a ^ one-feature program, because
most of their booking is on a per
centage basis.

^

Delac offers to end this as a re
ply to the American argument that

a larger,quota is. necessary because
of the dual bill movement. As a
concession it wouldn't cost the
French much, of course, since

,
their

own producers are suffering as
much from the movement as ard
the Amercans;

quota situation in E
better handled if the entire con-
tinent was taken -as a unit, as to

policy, by. the companies invol'\'ed.

As is, agents in coui\tnes like

Spain or Czelchosloyakia, are flgiit-

ing the quota menace on their own.
Each is jealous of the other and of

other agents of the .same company,
and In consequence the Industry

does, not present ia, united frOnt.
'
If

cohtinental.-managers,' who are be-
coming more and ' more coricen-

trated in Paris, could, handle the,

fight all together, dictating policies

for the industry as a whole to out-

lying agents, it is noW considered
that: the struggle would be easier.

PATHE-NATAirs

H. J. Cohen with B-G
Harry J. Cohen has been placed

in ciiarge of the non-theatrical dc-
Since thie break With oPat Powers

I

partment of Gaumont-Brltish of
in New York, B. I. P.. has been rep- America,
resented in the States by Capt. He la an old-time showman In

Harold Auteoi. i the U. 8.

Paris, April 28.

Removal of Fred Bacos' bu-siness

from Paramount's Joinvllle studlOs

in favor of Pathe is not only based

on a better ' rental price offered by
Pathe, but is anotlier ,

symptomi of

-the sort of loose alliancia between
Fox, which distributes Bacos* pro-

duction,, and Bernard Natan, Pathe
chief.

Fox Is a tenant of Pathe's

Marlgnan building on the Champs
Elysees, and has been placing a
number of 'films lately In Pathe
house's, including Lilian Harvey's
'Suzanne,' liow in its fifth week a*
the . Imperial, and recently Pom-
mer's jMan StblenVat {he l^tarignan,.

all Pathe Paris houses.. Marighah
was also used lor a press showing
of the second Pommier ploturej^

Lillorn.'.

feig idea. irom. Fox's viewpoint,

s^ms to be. to place a maximum .'of

ne:it season's releases in the
.
Pathe

chain. Paramount previously, had
been ogling ?athe/ but Fox. used the

[studio angle. to get an Ih; Nothing
iis'fbied nor exclusive about the re-

lationship, however.

HITLER COMPUCATION

IN CERMAN PIC SUIT

Besides the able diplomatic com-
bat - being discreetly waged by the
Hays office, the American reps who
are In a position to do so are
threatening to cut down their local

Production If importing Is reduced.
One outfit plans to sponsor the
spending ol *^o*nt 19^000,000 on local

mades this year, which won't come
through if the Imported product to

drape around these plz Is cut down,
they threaten. Americans also

point out the large sums spent in

dubbing in France—more than $10,-

000 a pieture.
French viewpoint, is expressed in

the annual report to stockholders
of Pathe by Bernard Natan, which
says, 'You ought to know about
foreign competition—It Is for-
midable. We are submerged by
American films.''

^^^""^^=-r=-"^Frei«K" View= -=-^

A stockholder asked Natan at the
annual meeting what the quota "Wis
doing about this, to which Natan
replied;

'The quota's a Joke. It is badly
organized and the system is badly
carried out, in the interests of no
one knows whom. Maybe it is

going to be changed. Let's hope
so.'

According to tho.sp who urp in

the midst of the fight, the whole

Because -an American exhib con-

tracted for a German film prior to

the advent of the Hitler regime and
he couldn't use it afterward .Is no
reason for his not paying for the

picture. It was decided in a New
York court last Week by Judge
Kahn in City Court, New Tork.
Judge Kahn found for Praesantz,

and Attorney Mayer, With a view
to good spbrtmahship settled with
Goldberg for $1,000.

Point was brought tip In -a suit

by Praesentz Film Co. of (Sermany,
a company incorporated in Switzer-
land, against European Film Co.. of

154 West 65th St., New York. Wil-
liam Goldberg, head of European,
had contracted for U. S. dlstrlbu-'

tlon rights to 'Tahnenburg,' German
film, but With the Hitler tiling he
felt that the market for German
dialog films had fallen too much.
He' bad agreed to pay a minimum
of $1,500 for the picture against a
percentage.
In the court action Goldberg

pleaded that the ifilm, as he re-

ceived it, was mutilated and had
been changed in several technical

sequences from the manner in

which he had originally seen and

bought it.

Counsel for the German firm, Beft

Mayer of Fltelson & Mayer, told

the judge, that despite the legal

arguments; Gsmbefg^-was^tryln
rid himself of the film because of

the anti-German feeling in this

country. He went on to explain

that he sympathized with Gold-

berg's situation but that the Ger-

man firm involved also is of Jewish

origin and needs the money now,
plus the fact that notwlthstandinjff

what situations arose after pur-

chase the contract had been legally

m.'ide In good faith by Prnesant»

tlliii.
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20TH CENTURY
Columbia production aAd release, John

Bairymore starred; Carole LAmbard fea-
tui«d. Directed by Howard Hawks.
Adapted by Charles MacArthur and Ben
Hecht from atage play adapted by them
from story by Charles Mllholland. Oene
Havlipk; film editor. Joseph August, pho-
tog. At Music Hall, New York, week May
,8^ ftuniilng time, ' 91 mins.
^Oscar Jaffee .John' Barrymore
Lily Garlimd. . . . . < . . , . , .Carole Lombard
"Webb. i . . . , , . .Walter Connolly
O'Malley. ........ ..... , Boscoe Karns
Jacobs.v . ; Charles Levieon
Clark Etlenne Olrardot

.

Sadie.'. . . . . . .
.'

.J.' Dale .Fuller
George Smith . ^. i ^ . . Railph Forbfes
Anita. Blllle . Seward
Lockwood , . .

.' CllfCord
.
Thompson

Conductor...' , ^. ..James P. .Burtis
Schultz. ,. .... . . ; ,Gi-Gi Parrieh
McQonigle ^ ... . Edgar Kennedy

John Barrymore, who stars, is

quoted lix the Music Haiirs house
ads as saying, Tve never done Any-
thing I like as well. . .a, role that
comes once in° an actor's lifetime.'

Which is wholly believable; the role
as it shows up on the screen, and
after the cutting that must. ha:ve
b^eh done, still looks like a field day
tor the profile guy.

It's Barrymore's picture, no doubt
of that, with something left over for
Carole Lombard, who

.
mankges to

shine despite practically stooging.
But whether it will prove a custom-
er's

,
picture on general releaise

seemis doubtful. For all Its good
points, and it has several, there are
numerous bad ones, and the latter
tend to make ft a long shot for
grosseii outside the large cities

thait that boast a cosmopolitan
clientele. For the rest of the coun-
try It ^111 need extra,campaigning.
The laughs are certainly there, but
they, must have selling.
Bad . point No. 1 is the very na-

ture of its plot, a departure in dC"
tall but not In theory from the legit

origiiial of laist season, which had a
fair run on Broadway, '20th Cen-
tury' appears limited tp two minor
•groups of auditors—the thieatrlcal

bunch that has known counterparts
of Oscar Jaffee, ieccentric impresario
(played by Barrymore), and that
portion of the lay public that ap-
preciates and understands trade
satire. The first-group never sup-
ported any show venture, stage or
screen, and the latter is too much
In the minority to count at the box
oflice.

Good points are the breathless
pace . of the picture, probably du6
equally to the adaptation by" Mac-
Arthur-iHecht a,nd the direction of
How^,rd Ha:wks—and Barrymore.
C^ve Barrymore a chance to go off
his .-niit, iiot too much, but julst

enough, and it's a pleasure,
producer Jaffee, .who not. only goes
'•ott his nut,, .bilt. stays off for dl
solid minutes, is a-,character that's
right up his foyer,;

In the show the action commenced
on the train and remained there, but
for the .finale in Grand Central ter-
minal. In the picture it doesn't
board thie train until about the
third reel. For the first section the
Hecht-MacArthur team performed
some expert plot-grafting and the
result is that the addition to the
original classes with the orlg;inal
Itself. But while successful In the
manner that it blends with the
original, the additional literatin-e Is

unsuccessful. In that It fails to bring
the original down to rthe level of
average comprehension.

In the first half the authors paint
their puppets and plant their dyna
mite, meanwhile keeping it interest-^
Ing (for those who will get it) with
racy dialog, fast action and biting
satire.

. On the train the theme is

carried put, only the action is still

speedier.
For those not knowing in advance

what it's all about, the action, de-
spite its quality of pace, is likely to
prove confusing to anyone" walking
In alfter the beginning of the pic-
ture. Because a large percentage of.

Picture house patrons walk in at any
point in this i:urinih'g, thiS' picture's
drawbacks in that respect are bound
to cause trouble.
Those who see the picture from

the beginning probably will ilrid a
reasonable amount of sense In the
subsequent happenings. At the
opening the characters are drawn
logically and' clearly enough
They're a pack of legits led by a
Wild-eyed gent, -who' In any line of
endeavor other than theatrical pro-
ducing and directing would surely
be classed as a loon. There's no
midway explanation tor the wild
man's antics. If they don't get the
characterizing at th« start, they
won't get It at all.

Lilly Garland (Lombard) walks
out on Producer Jaffee to go Holly
wood shortly alfter he makes her.
double, and that happens early In
the picture. Froni then on It's a
chase. Jaffee goes broke trying to
land another Lily Garland and Lily
goes big In Hollywood. The way
Jaffee and his boys try to frame Lily
Into ctimlhe back Into the legit fold

--^'parV'ies=-the =road==£or=-some --of-^the
craziest trouping since 'Dr. Dippy's
Sanitarium' was mothballed with
other noted -fjull.. stage dramatic
sketched of the post. Barrymore is

given the opportunity to do such
things

. as Imitate a camel while de-
scribing a scene In the 'Passion
Play' he's going to put on.
Miss liombard, looking very well,

UUE^t take Barrymore's abuse a.s his
mlatrOBS i&nd hand-made star for the
first few hundred feet,, but when 6he
goes temperamental herself she's
Jiermltted to do some h6ad-to-head
temperament punching with him.

But the beautifully dialoged scrap-
ping scenes may prove too Inside-
stuffy.

There's fine support for Barry-
more from Walter Connolly, Roscoe
Karns and [Btlenne Glradot. Karns
has the press ag;ent part which had
the cream tag lines in the stage y^rr
pibn, but .which has shrunk away
from Bill Frawley, Ralph Pbrbes
too tough for the star. Ralph Forbes
as an American society boy and ex-
footballer, talks too much Ehgllsih
for his assignment and. strikes , the
only sour note on^the casting sheet.

Bige.

POUBLE DOOR
Paramount production and release, Fea-

tures Mary Morris, Evelyn Venable. Kent
Taylor and Sir Guy Standing. Directed by
Charles Vldbr. Screen ploy Gladys Leh-
man and Jack Cunningham from stage play
of same name by Elizabeth McFadden.;
camera, Harry Fiscbbeck. At the Para-
mount, N. Y., week May 4. Running time,

T6 mins, •

Victoria Van Brett. ....
Ann Darrow, . . . . . V t . . > •

Rip Van Brett: ;

Mortimer .NeR: .

.

.......
Caroline Van Brett. ....
Dr, John Lucas . .......
Avery
Ht. Chase. ..............
Tolson
Louise .

.

William ,

Ijamberi
Rev. Dr.

; Mary Morris
. ; , velyn Vehable
..... .Kent Taylor
, Sir Guy Standing
.......Ann Revere
..... . Colin Tapley
..Virginia Howell
.Halllwell HobbCB
...'.Frank Dawson

H^Ien Shipman
; Leonard Carey
.Ralph Romley

Loring. . ; . . Burr. Caruth
• ••••••f»»S

Miniatiire Reviews

Play from which this film was
.taken was a mild siiccess early in
the current seaison, which may
help it somewhat in NeW York; It
won't help! much, however, and
nothing will help It outside of Kew|
York.-- It's a dull, drab, and extreme-
ly incredible yarn.
Idea of presenting a female men-

ace Is a pretty good One and, had I

It been carried out moire successfully,
might have been an Interesting
novelty for screen purposces. But
no attempt, was made to give It

any light or. comedy relief for even
a m6ment--plcture is heavy from
the first foot—and performers are all

|

permitted to overstrain for effects.
Having,: .of course, the opposite ef- I

feet of arousing Incredlbilty. to
which, added the film has not ia|

single .draw na,me for marquee pur-
poses.
Story has to do with a bitter,]

heartless spinster occupying a
I

Fifth Avenue mansion and Object-
ing to the Intrusion of outsiders I

into her family life. Her brother
|

marries a girl and the spinster
takes it upon herself, to make the]
girl so unhappy and uncomfortable
as to .almost drive her insane.
Eventua,lly It leads to the big scene
in which she locks the girl up in I

a secret vault and leaves her there g^-^ Edwardian and modern

.'20th Century* (Col). Smart
comedy,' made so by Hecht-
MacArthur script and John
Barrymore's keen perform-
ance, but probably too smart
for -general consumption.
'Double Door' (Par). Heavy

drama, frpm the stage and
not Hkeily to g^t anywhere a.t

the bib. because overstrained.

•No Greiiter Glopy' (Cbl),

An unsuccessful effort to Am-'
erlcanize- an old German pror
duc^on; Lacks the a,ntlclpat-

ed. appesil. Hot for the gen-
eral trade,, but a prospective
hit in the. artles^

'Manhattan M e I o d r a m a' >

(Metro). Action meller pf the
big town with Oable, Powell
iEind Myma ^Joy^ for, marquee
draft and a commercial semi-
ganigster-politlco yarn to out-

• fit them'r
The Poor ieh (U). Promls-.

ihg comedy well
.
played, but.

doomed to the family trade
,by

overstress. Should please
thero.

'Suecea* at . Any Price'
(Radio). Good dialog job and.

some laughs, soften the. com-
plaints against this draggy
story. Douglas. Fairbanks, Jr.

tops cast.

ThrM Oh A Honeymoon'
(Fox) . ZaZu iPitts goes a long
way, but not quite far enough
to boost this flna,l oiie across.

.

'Ordora 1^ Orders' (6-B).
Despite Greenwood-QleasQin's
importation, this British-made
Is better histrionically from
its native end, but otherwise
inferior ^ for American con-
sumption.
'Whirlpool' (Col). The Jack

Holt name isn't the biggest

b.6. lure In the business but
here he's In a good, little

fiather-daughter story that will

entertain. Ending may dis-

appoint most, howevet'.

'Unknown Valley' (Col). A.
pleasent surprise from Buck
Jones. Different and better

entertainment than the aver-

age western.

to die. Of course, she's found in. the
nick of time and the spinster de-
feated In her designs so thoroughly
that she commits suicide.

costuming and ample' advantage
was tnken of the opportunities.
An intelligent and munificent bid

to compete with recent Hollywood

« Tin^i'f attempted, and

wvPn Sn the effort sucoecded to a greater.de
Mary Morris, who did the main I An-n^iiin^ «# vinii as
part in the stage version, also does^*® "^""^^^ ®^

it on the screen. She's a capable h»y«5 "^.S»S?Lf«W^^^ oom
arid schooled performer but con- *L^«™!^«"S J
stantly underlines her performance Pt'f"* ?SS T-^^fS-t^linl^^ive
so much that she's not believable clpala t»jalJ* ..g^P"^^
except in a few moments. What J»»«y •"*S**''J-2*,*^B«i*«„i l^t
acting honors there are go to fl'st named, Betty Balfour and
BJvelyn Venable as the outside girl, Barry MacKay, and ^1 good.

Anne Revere as the younger spin- A strong contender for> American
ster sister, Kent Taylor as the boy recognition. At the trade show, the
and Colin Tapley as the friendly hmusual interruption of a burst of

physician all overact. Sir Guy I applauise occurred three times.

Standing . handles, a smaller role, as I Jolo.

the family lawyer credibly and
Halllwell Hobbes shines in a. short
character bit
Production is fairly pretentious, „ , v . ^. ^ , . xm

hilt li<»r<» tnn the film falla rinurn Ctolumbla production and release. DlDui nere, too,_ - tne nini rails aown, p.,a„t Borzage. Ferenc Molnar,
photography being extremely poor

| story; Jo Swerling, screen p'.ay; Louis
Borzage, asst. dir.; Jos. August, camera.
At ttae Roxy, N. Y., one week, commencing

I

May 4.' Kunnlng time,' 78 mins.
Niemecaek. George Breakston
Boka.. Jimmy Butler

I

Qereb Jackie Seaf1

Perl Atfi....^.... Frankle Darro
Csonakoe i. Donald' Haines
Watchman. .Christian Rub
Father. .. • ... .Ralph Morgan
Mother. .......... .v... ... k.....Lpls .Wilson
Race. .••...•...'4........ . .'.Egon Brecfaer

NO GREATER GLORY

and cutting far from perfect,
Kauf.

EVERGREEN
(BRITISH MADE)

liOndon, April 24
Oauinbfit-B'fltieh~npi^ductloii and re-

lease.. Directed by yictof. Savllle. In
cast: Jessie Matthew's, Soiinle Hale,
Betty Balfour. Running time, 92 mins,
Previewed Prince Edward theatre, Lon-
don, April 23.

the American mind Is not steeped
with the militarism inherent in the
German lads through generations of
forced-draft patriotism. It is out
of sympathy with this Important
phase, whloh motivates the mimic
struggle. The scenarist has been
able to do nothing to plant this

idea and even the reliable Frank
Borzage ha.s been unable to. imbue
the story with the charm 'which
alone could save lt>

For a moment, at the opening It

would seem that ' the -desired at-,

mosphere would be created as the
schoolhiaster, in the ranks, and
Avoiinded, rails against war. But the
next scene finds him in the more'
modern day. once more preaching
the. glories of war to a roomful of
lads who do not need his urge. It

was born within them.
After that it biecomes merely a

recording of the
.
progress of two

neighborhood gangs,
.

using the
word in its better sense. ' There la
a traitor within the ranks .whO be-
trays their secretsi but who recants
and. is taken back into full Confi-
dence, but the st6ryj:;centers around
a. neurotic boy whose ambition is

to be an officer, but whose stature
keeps him In . the ranks; the lone
private. .In an effort tO win his
ank he goes with two older, boys

to. recapture the Paul. Street, flag,
He is drenched, .first in a stream,
then In. a fountain bowl, arid, fin-;

ally. In si torrential rain. He devel-
ops a cold which turns Into pneu-,
mbnia. The boys, regretful, give
lilm his coveted promotion, and the
boy, delirious, struggles from his
bed to take part in the decisive
fight. He dies as /he wrests the
Paul Street flag frorii the not un-
willing hands of the

. opposition
leader. As the little soldiers sound
taps for their dead comrade a
steam shovel bites Into their play-
ground. They have lost the ground
for which they fought. The stryg-
£le was m vain. Deep symbolism,
but to the average mind, not at-
tuned to the symbolic. It puts a
final touch <jl futility to what has
seemed a rather senseless story,
since throughout both author , and
scenarists have struggled for sym-
bolism rather than for frarik boy-i
spilrlt.

Production has been handsome-
ly made, though with one or two
obvious studio sets that are uncon-
vincing. Practically all of the
Hollywood boy stars have been en-
listed, and they try hard to respond
to the director, but without result.
It' is too seldom that they are per-
mitted to act like real boys. The
dialog must stick to the general
Idea of the theme.
George Breakston is effective, in

a way, as the youn^r hero who gives
his life to 'the cause,' but he Is

shown to i react through hysteria,
and this nnllltates against the value
of his part. Jimmy Butler arid
Frankle Darro are the most nearly
human ' of the group, with Jackie
Searle once more the victim of his
ability to play the youthful sneak
convincingly.
Adult roles are admirably played^

but they amount to nothings It's
all up to the boysr-and they can't
overcome their handieaps^ Chic.

Talking Shorts

'THE NEW Hi<3HWAY»
.10 Mins.
Westminater CinemSi N. Y.

Qainsborouoh-GB
This Is really a commercial short. ^

It's.a free, ad for Iniperlal Aii'waya
and patently subsidized by that
wellrorganlzed aerial passenger ser-
vice. To the credit of Gainsborough,
which produced, arid Gaumont-Brtt-
ish, which releases, It must be said
that it's done with as much restraint
as possible. "What's more. It's all
very Interestlrig whether. It concerns
imperial Airways or whether it's a
visualization of . how TWA (in
America). Or any other passenger
filght; service maintalris contact
with thie ground guides for purposes
of safety and. general efflciericy.

That commercial shorts sych as
this are a usual .thing In Brigland
is because they can't get any money
for shorts as ordinary film-booked
material. They are thrown In as a
unit with the feature. Hence, as at
this N. Yi theatre devoted to an all-
British film policy, G-B books in the
features and the supporting show Of
shorts. Abel.

LITTLE JACK LITTLE REVUE
.Singing, Musical
8 Mins.
Rialto, N. Y.

Paramount
Entertaining:, compact little ishort

under a reel's length In which the
talent Is Little Jack Little, Gypsy
Nina and the Do-Re-Mi Girls. ' Can
keep company with the best;

liittle Jack lilttle opens with, a
few of , his own coriippsltions, sandr
wichlrig a piano bit. He photo-
graphs Well and records*^ sWeetly.
Do-Re-Ml Girls follow him iri an
Hawaiian pop, short cutting to
scenery of the Islands for atmos-
phere. This IS also done for the
close when all of the talent works
on 'Something About a Spldler' and-
scenes of military parades are«.ef-
fectlvely brought Into play.
in between .Little sings 'I Raise

My Hat' and. Miss Nina chortles
Champagne Waltz,' playlrig.. her
own accordion solo. C.^ar.

Manhattan Melodrama
Cosmopolitan ..production and Metro re-

lease. Stars Glark Gable, . William Powell
and Myma Loy. David O. Selznick, pro-
ducer.Directed by W. S.-.Van Dyke. Story
by Arthur Caesar; screen play, Oliver H..F,
Garrett and Joseph L. ' Manktewlcz. Spe-
cial effects, Slave Vorkaplch; camera
James Wong Howe; song by. Rodgers a'nd
Hart; synchronization, .Dr. William Axt.
At the Capitol; N. T., week May 4. Run-
ning time, 93 mins.
Blackle Clark - Gable
Jim. .William Powell
Eleanor... Myma I^y
Fa:ther Joe Leo Carrlllo
Spud ;..Nat Pondletotl
Poppa Rosen George Sidney
Annabelle.. Isabel Jewell
Tootsie. Muriel Evans
Snow '. .Thomas JacksOn
Blackle (as a boy).; Mickey Rooney
Jim (as a boy)..,... ..........Jimmy JButler
Singer. .......'. ShlrKy ROifffl

There are those who have never
regarded Jessie Matthews, Sorinie
Hale or Ivor. MacLareli as film

Back In 1929 a German-made ver.
sion of Ferenc Mplnar'isi book, 'The.
Paul Street BOys,' was released uri-

der that title, first showing at the
55th Street Cinema, It made quite
a stir in the art circles, and since

x„ • ^„ , , . - , then ' several, proposals have been
^^llfifr^i! ^'-T't^y made to offer an' EngUsh version.

v»«J^*'l.^*""^!w " remained for Columbia, probably
luminaries on the strei^th of their under the ui«e Of Ernst Lubitsch,
stage reputations. Their perform- Uq take a sporting chance that it
ances In 'Evergreen' entirely dls- flight be the enormous bit antlci-
slpates such an erroneous opinion, pated. It was make or break, and
however, and, forever. outside of some unimportant rentals

Jessie Matthews has the name ^ probably will be the latter. Mol-
^l*!?^ ^mt-***^

the stage nar, in the origlrial text, may have
at the Adelphl. The screen^adapta- U^rltten another 'Llllom,' but it did
tion and dialog, by Emlyn Williams not translate -that way.
^!'.K

'o^^Plcture purposes, a better Arty pictures have seldom regls-
story than the stage version. It is tered strong scores at the box office,
more definite and coherent. Benn Und this story seems to have more
Levy and Larry Hart wrote the than the usual obstacles to hurdle,
orl^BTinal musleal for^C. B. Cochran. The chief is that it's a story of and
In 1909 (this Is the plot) Harriet by boys, the few adults figuring

Green Is London s pet singing only as a background. The young-
pomedlennOj^jaaWng h<^^^ sters work hard, but even the more
appearance at the old Tlvoll prior ex^rlSrcea""B¥em""nriaW^^
to her marriage to a marquis. That real . appeal. Moreover, It Is but
night the father ofJtJer child, whom feebly able to get over the presump-
she believed to be dead, turns up tive argument that there Is no
and demands blackmail. She places greater glory than to die for one's
the baby girl In the chargie of a country. In this instance it is a
faithful maid and disappears. lumber yard, used by the Paul
Twenty-five years later the street Boys as a playground, cov-

daught6r seeks a Job In the chorus eted by a rival gang, whose own
and Is recognized by the mother's rendezvous is threatened. The ob-
old -understudy, now the widow of jectlve is unimportant to the adult
an ancient lord. Daughter is mind because the children fail to
foisted on the public as the orig- convey the suggestion of the deadly
Inal Harriet Green and starred in

| earnestness with which they engage
an elaborate musical. This gives In this war in miniature, Moreover,

'Manhattan Melodrarria' is big
boxofflce. Apart from the Gable
Powell stellar duo and Myrna Loy,
who does an- excellent Job as the
principal femme, the Arthur Caesar
story is replete With punchy popu
lariy-appeallng ingredients. The
fast, crisp, intelligent dialog further
enliances.it.
That it is possibly a bit verbose

in its unfolding; that the basic sit

uation is. obviously not ari entirely
original thought; that the melo
drariiatics are at tiriies isynth.etio

—

all this must go by the boards In
view of the technical fortifications
in this flicker. Sometiriies it is that
good that It. Is almost wholly un-
believable^ Most Often It Is totally
real and realistic; and those times
where the tongue-in-cheek impres
slon arises are agreeably eased oVer
because the auditor would want it

SO;
True there is much to 'Manhattan

Melodrama' that's very ten-twent
ithirt==JCxMfiijaJlM=tbai-frp
Of the memorable S. S. Slocum dis-
aster in. 1904 up until the action be-
comes coritemporaneous there seems
to be some extraneous footage, but
the wisdom of sparing the shears-
even With those 93 minutes in mind—becomes evident when the climatic
situation is projected. That's when
the district attorney must send his
boyhood pal to the. electric chair.
There are a couple of spots where

perhaps Gable as the too suave
hoodlum is glorified a bit, but there
are also many oJfsetting spoeches
by Powell as the p.A, as he charges

OXFORD'
Educational

li Mins.
Westminster Cinema, N. Y.

Gaumont- British .

Uninspired- travelog Into Engi
land's most historic university with
the audible commentary mildly in-
teresting. British-made, this world-
famed institution of learning could
be made a highly marketable short
subject, but not as under the. G-B
treatment and that iriept Brltlish:

Acoustic sound.
Viewed at this all-British film

lioiise it's suited chiefly for that
policy, Ahet.

VOYAGEUR TRAILS
iScenic
10 Mine..
Westminster Cinema, N. Y..

' Canadian Govt.
This is a- cuffo short, for any the-

atre. It's an- official .Canadian Govt*
scenic for obvious purposes Of tour-
ist propaganda. Actually, It's a
passive scenic that's not likely to
inspire any great yearn for the Ca^
nadlan fish-streams,, depicted, am
that's not sufficiently specific a geo-
graphic appeal.
Cinephone sound and inept ora-

tory In the off-screen spieling.

ELMER STEPS OUt
With Walter Catlett
Comedy
19 Mins.
Mayfair, New York

Columbia
Old hoke of mixing monkeys for

children in one of thos6 family mix-
ups which Sennett made famous in
the silent days. This one isn't so
good, despite Walter Catlett's strong
efforts. Photography Is simple.
Not for - particular audiences, but
the minor programs can't be hurt
with it. Shan,

the Jury to remember that, there's
no longer, a public sympathy with
the bootleggers ybecause of the pop-
ular opinion against the Volstead
act; that with repeal there's no
necessity for any aggrandizement
of the outlaw any longer.
There aro also a couple of some-

what banal spots such as Papa
Rosen (George Sidney) adopting
the two tough miek kids (Gable
and PbwellX because his own Morris
Was drowned In the Slocum dis-
aster. Or, for examplie, Where Papa
Rosen Is the first to deride the Rusr
slan red agitator (and gets
trampled to death by the riot squad
for his patriotism) but it all com-
bines into good b.o.
The footage breathes prime re-

gard--for==benefit--of—box-offlc^^and^
such it bids fair to achieve.
The realism Is impressed via the

Inclusion of contemporaneous pub-,
lie figures, names, places, sports oc-
casions and the like..

. The captiousiiess embraces such
Incidents as the Governor's wife
(Loy) visiting the prisoner (Gable)
in the Tombs. Or the Inevitable
'Last Mile' business iri the death
house with the colored convict, the
surcharged atmosphere of bravado,
etc. But in toto 'Manhattan MpI.o-

(Continued on page 21)
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lETS THIS MAMMOTH SHOW
s at Radio City Music Ha)l

? |l

3ce house . . . the

5t city. HELD for

/fair , . . first pre-

fer hold-overs the

leading theatres!

^5

}

eatres: ^^^^ ^

^
^^^^

^^^^^^^^ ^^^1 ^^^1 ^^^K

^^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^^

WARNER BAXTER
MADGE EVANS • SHIRLEY TEMPLE

SYLVIA FROOS • JOHN BOLES

JAMES DUNN AUNT JEMIMA

ARTHUR BYRON • RALPH MORGAN
NICK FORAN • NIGEL BRUCE

MITCHELL & DURANT

SKINS MILLER

and STEPIN FETCHIT
Produced by Winfield Sheehan

Associate Producer and Collaborator
on Story and Dialogue: Lew Brown.

Director Hamilton MocFadden. L> cs Lew Brown.

Wa -^^^sic; Lew Brown qp.g Jay Gorney, ''onces s'o;:;r>n

y by Sammy Lee. D^oioaue Ralph Spence. Sfo-y

Jt. idea soggeited b/ Wiil Rogers ^md Philip Klein.
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SUCH WOMEN
ARE
ROSEMARY AMES
ROCHELLE HUDSON
M 0 N A
HERBERT

B A R R I E

MUNDIN
HENRIETTA CR0SMAN

Produced by Al Rocketf

From the )tory;;pddThursday"byVeroCospory.

Screen pldyt Jane Storm end OtcorAA.$heridon.

Additiohol dialoguei lenore,' Coffee.

Directed by James Flood
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WARNER BAXTER
Starring in

SUCH WOMEN
ARE

'As', J, >

ROSEMARY AMES
ROCHELLE HUDSON
M 0 N A
HERBERT

B A R R i E

MUNDIN
HENRIETTA CR0SMAN

Produced by Al Rocketf

From the »toryI|20<idThor»day"byVeroCofpory.

Screen plo/t Jone Storm end OscorM.$heridon.

Additionol dialogue! Lenore, Coffee.

Directed by James iFlood
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"Saw Gaynor-Farrell picture

'Change of Heart/ To me it

looks nice the biggest money

picture with this team we've

had in the lasjf three years. The

story is dowii to earth, great

romance, splendid cast a|i

the way through and the type

of thing that got big money

(signed) S, R. KENT
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Film Reviews
Manhattan Melodraoia

(Continued from page 14)

drama' will never bore, and please

jtreherally.

Gable and Powell and Miss .Loy
are thoroughly believable In most
spots. Leo CarrlUo is best of the
supporting cast as the east side

padre. Nat Pendleton as the dumb
lug henchman la one bf those char-
acterizations hot as effective here

tor thia comedy relitif as in the past.

Ditto for hi^jdumb Dora, girl-friend.

Mickey Jlopney and Jimmy Butler
in the JUve. portions -are tiptop.

Bhirley Ross is the colored warbler
Who hiandles the lone Kodgers-ECart
song in- the picture (which mean^
little) in the Cotton Club setting.

3 ON A HONEYMOdN
jTo:; production and releiase. Directed by-

James TtnlinK.' Sally Ellers, ZaSu Pitts,
featured. Adapted by EM'ward T. Lowe,
Douglass Doty and 'Raymond ' Van : fitckle

from' novel 'Proihenade DecK,'' .by. Ishbel
Roqs. Dances by Dave' Gould. Joseph
Vnlentihe, photosv At Fox, Brooklyn, week
May '4i Runiilng. time, :70 minutes.
Joan Foster. Sally Ellers
Alice Afiidge.. I.. ZaSii Pitts
'^a' Qlllssple... enrletta Crosman
Dick Charlton.......... v> Charles Starrett
Mllllcent' Wells i . ,v. .. .Irene Hervey
Chuck Wells ... t ....... .John Mack Brown
Ezra MacDuft. , .Russell Slm"iBon
Phil Lang. Cornelius Keefe-

ZaSu Pitts almost but not quite
saves this 'one with the laughs she
creates, but a coAmpIete save is too
much to aslv even of that .first class
comedienne. 'Three (Jn a Honey-
moon,', whose title is a misnomer,
doesn't get bevond the double bill
level.

. • Story is a reminder of most of
the details contained in the nu-
ineroiia takeoffs on the 'Graiid
Hotel' plot method, A quasi-char-
acter, study and, like two or three
of its predecessors, laid on an ocean
^her. Some of the. details are too
remindful for comfort.

Sally Ellers, as the spoiled
daughter of a steamship magnate,
is the i.o'tivating character. Ther.e
really is. a pair of honeymboners,
as the- title states, but' there's lots
more than three on the cruise. Al-
most the whole passenger , list some-
how becomes Involved in the honey-
moon.. • At the iHnish there are two
more honeymoon couples, Miss
Ellers pairing off with the hand-
eoin^ Second Officer (Charles Star-
rett), .while Miss Pitts and Russell
Simpson hook up. for comedy pur-
poses.

It's all about the spoiled and
t.omboylsh' young lady's trip to get
away from a nagging step mother,
and the efforts of

.
the young ship's

officer to carry out an assignment-r-
that . 6f ;chaperoning the boss'
daughter. There's some crook stuff
and a suicide during the trip, not
very exciting, but all under' the
heading of necessary padding..
Misses Ellers and Pitts, co-fea-

tured, are pretty and comical, re-
spectively. Henrietta Crosman, a
proficient comedy sideline sitter-
Inner through considerable past ex-
perience w'ith such roles, again sits
in as the sporting old

.
lady who

keeps the several sets of lovers in
good humor with her . wise r racks,
and patches up their little quarrels.
When Miss Crosman refuses to ac-
cept the lovers' spats seriously, she
voices the likely sentiment of the
picture's audiences.

There's a brief but interesting
display of the ship's mechanical de-
partments, but otherwise the pho-
tography sticks to formula for boat
dramas. One of the two scenes off

the ship, is set iii an Algerian cafe,
where a cooch dancing line per-
forms some well staged dance for-
mations, and '"ah unbilled' bruhet
sings the chorus of a . song. Bige,

ORDERS IS ORDERS
(PRITISH MADE)

' Gaumont-Brltlsh production and release
starring ' Charlotte ' <3reenwo6d and - James
Gleaaon; Cyril MaUde featureed. Directed
by WsUter Forde. Story by Ian Hay and
Anthony Armstrong; screen play, Sidney
Gilllat and Leslie Arllss; additional dialog'
by Gleaaon.. Unit production manager,
Victor Peers; ' assistant directors, Bryali
Wallace, Frank Cohen; camera. Glen Mac-
Wllllams. At 'Westminster Cinema, 'N. X.>
week May 2. Running time, 60 rtilns.

Wanda ; Charlotte Greenwood
Waggermeyer ... .... k James. Gleason
The ° Colonel.'. .,>.<........,. .Cyril Maude
Dave .Flnlay Currie
Zingbaum . . Percy. . Parsons
Brigadier .'.....,.... ...Cedric. Hardwicke
Pavey. . .Donald Calthrop

.
Captain Harper.. . ... .. . . .... . . .Ian Hunter
Patricia ..... . .Jane Carr
Dashwdod t. ... ^ ..... . . .Ray Milland
Quartermaster Edwin lA-wrence
Slee , , . , Ellbt Makeham
Goffln ..;.,.,..;.»..... Htty Plumb

,..Br.iti3^.-made -Datently, primed
for the U. S. market but nix for
this, .side despite its obvious Anglo-
American hybridizing. Will not do
for * anything but the arties or a
house such as the! Westminster Cin-
ema (former Charles Hopkins legit
house on West 40th, N. Y.) with its

all-British film policy.
It had a good idea which never

materialized, rrobably read great
on paper but never was fruitfully
capUfxHztHt. Idea of a Hollywood
film company moving into a British

barracks for a cinematic location
was designed to satirize Hollywood's
bombast a,nd funibles, but evolved
into a pointless and very obvious
farce.
Motivation by-- which , the Holly-

Wood film company on location near
the barracks is enabled to tUrn'His
Majesty'is army topsy-turvy is very
Macksehnett; The o. k. tp 'go as
far ; as you like' refers to another
military problem—vthat of combat-
ting the mauraudlhg rats on the
bommissary. Instead the colonel in

charge of thfe Royal Loamshires fig-

ures that the brigadier-general has
approved the idea of the Anierican
film company using the British
troops as on-the-cuff extras for the
military picture being made.
Rest of the ' comedy is a film-

withln-a-film. Some of the comedy
.comes froni the screen dialog of the
daily', rushes, seemingly replying
impudently to the colonel's inter-

rogations,
. Best, that can be said for. this

GrB is .that Cyril Maude and most
of the native cast eclipse the Amer-
ican impor.teeiS. Maude is particu-
larly staple as the colonel. Ian
Hunter and Qedric Hardwicke like-

wise register and; if never before in

Hollywood, suggest west coast pos-
sibilities. Jane Carr as the femme
lead is as light as her assignment,
that Of the; colonel's daughter.
Gleason is the slangy, impudent,

boorish, hoggish director from Hol-
lywood who,, given a barracks, takes
the Whole British army. Miss
Greenwood is cast as his -'es-woman
aiid general assistant. " She, too,

wears the same burlesque-checkered
suits that her director-boss wears
and is always oh tap with a gram-
ophone to appropriately set .

the
motif and locale of any action,, be
it Bombay, Moorish or British. It's

all to accompanying, disk recoirdings.

Th$ satirizing on American • film

manners and methods. If not par-
ticularly complimentary, is done
with restraint, and little offense. As
is obvious, the G-B hope was that
via the importation of the Green-
wood-Gleason stellar duo and its

subject matter it Would find a more
extensive Anglo-American market.
But the idea died aborning at Shep-
herd's Bush Studios, London, where
the film was shot under Walter
Forde's direction.
As is a common fault with al-

most every British-make, the sound
is- bad. It's bad not alone because
the Enjgllsh dialect is basically for
eign to the American ear, but it's

technically poor. The sound crane
seldom seems to move with the ac
tion so that walking to or away
from any given position always
brings a diminUation of Sound one
way or the other. Abel.

WHIRLPOOL
Columbia production and release. Stars

Jack Holt, With Jean Arthur, Donald Cook,
Allen Jenkins and LUa Lee In support.
Directed by "Woy WUHam Nelll. Story by
Howard ' Emmett Rogers. Adaptation .

by
Dorothy Howell and Ethel Hill. Film
editor, Richard Gaboon. Photography by
Benjamin Kline. At Casino, N. T., week
starting Friday, May 4, Running time,
00 mlns..
Buck Rankin.. .. i.. Jack Holt
Sandra....'....' Jean Arthur
Mac. , . ; .-. .Allan Jenkins
Dob -Donald Cook
Helen Llla Lee
Thelma.. ...........Rita La Roy
Barney Gaige John Miljan
Morrison. 'WiUard . Robertson
Farley Ward Bond
Editor Oscar Apfel

Majority audience Interest may
find disappointment with the end-
ing but little else about 'Whirlpool'
is likely to displease anyone. Based
on one of the most surefire father
and daughter stories ever screened,
with heart interest running high
throughput, it- is a piece of film

merchandise that's welT above fair

in entertalninent appeal.
Since the Jack Holt . name isn't

powerful enough on box office suc-
tion to pull a poor picture to over-^

average business, a well-directed
exploitatioh campaign would be ad
vlsable.
Jack Holt's fans will like him as

the hard-luck hero in this one In

which he knoWs the nianly thing
to do. Although picture startia out
with Holt as a carnival owner who
has plenty of grlfting and rough
stuff oh his shoWi this bad charac-
ter angle Is quickly disposed of and
the foundation laid for some heart
interest that ought to have the
ladles handkerchief-minded.
Going up for a iZO-year stretch

after an iUrfated fight oh the carny
lot just after Holt has married and
is ready to jump the outdoor show
business, the story has Holt writing
a phoney letter to his Wife which
suggests he's committed suicide. She
remarries and a . daughter by her
first husband grows to womanhood.
--i=Story=has=both=^meat-and -effective
development, taking Holt into the
night club busines.s after his dis
charge And mixing him with his
daughter by accideht. While father
and daughter have a field day of it

prior to his decision to skip because
of a gangster trial at which he
doesn't want to testify, the mother
never knows her former .spouse Is

alive.
The average scenarist and direc-

tor would have insisted on bringing
in the mother somehow. Fact that

in 'Whirlpool this isn't done is
greatly in its favor, but whether the
tans won't be disappointed that Holt
has to kill another man . and then
himself for the finish is something
else again.
Picture justifies this finish because

a vengeful racketeer lawyer has dis-
covered the Buck Sheldon of the
present was the Buck Rankin of the
past and is threatening to spread it

on newsprint paper. He's murdereo.
and that evidence is destroyed^ but
someone forgot about the girl who
tipped the lawyer off on the secret.
Holt gives' a fins performance,

grajjUng up after 20 years behind
bars; while fOr high sympathetic
and heart ihterest, Jean Arthur is
whiat the doctor ordered^ Mother is

plaved by L1II9! .Lee, while comedy
responsibility rests mainly with
.\llen . Jenkins, a good type for spot
illotted here.
Nice cutting Job sustains a good

pace and maintains action without
leaving, anything of importance
missing or- upsetting continuity.
Some camera work to suggest march
of years in one ciEise and a night of
gaiety In another, has bten effe?.-

tively spliced In. Char.

Stock Market

Success at Any Price
Riadio pro'duction and release. Features

Douglas Fairbanks, Jr., Genevieve Tobln,
Colleen Moore, Frank Morgan. Directed
by J. AValter Ruben^ From play by John
Howard Law^on; adaptation ' by Xawson
and Howard J. Green.. .Photography,. Henry
W. Gerhard. At Rlalto. N.; T., week May
2: Running time, . 74 mlns.
Joe Martin. ^.;Douglas.Fairbanks, Jr:
Agnes Garter. . . ^ .Genevieve Tobln.
Raymond Merrttt........ ....Frank Morgan
Sarah Grlswpld Colleen Moore
Fisher; ..../..Edward Everett Horton
Jeffcry .Halliburton. : . . . .Allen Vincent
Dinah .Nydla- Westman
Hadfleld ^ .Henry Kolker

He crushes everything around him
in an Horatio Algerish climb ^ to
wealth and business heighths, then
tries to commit suicide for a happy
recovery fade in the airms of the
gal who waits for a building or
something to hit him. The hero of
'Success At Any Price' Is an unin-
teresting, conceited ' person; but the
picture around him can he endured.
The dialog makes -that possible.
John Howard Lawson and How-

ard J, Green, writing the dialog,
supplied the only punch that exists.
Again they demonstrate the value
of words, notably where the action
offers little, as in this case.

'Success* is episodic, unreasonable
and anything but audience proof in
treatment of its plot. At the outset
it makes Douglas Fairbanks, Jr., an
unsympathetic character, something
from' which he never recovers. In
the first couple reels or so, the lack
of sympathetic Interest Isn't so
pointed, but before the final spool is
reached it has become) acute after he
determinedly tramps <>n the necik^
of everyone, Including those who
hav;e befriended him.
An effort I9 made a little beyond

middle to inject a feeling of commis-
seration for the hero because of his
wife's peccadilloes and the shattered
dream of babies, but it's doubtful
if the average audience won't feel
he hftd this coming to him.
Picture is draggry throughout and

in plot a pipe dream of the first 6r-
£ler. Somebody iqtore matured in the
Fairbanks spot would have made a
little more believable.
Frank Morgran and Genevleye

Tobln are both ezc<Bllent in asstgh-
nientei of a character that are not
really up to their standard, while
Colleen Moore rates a weak .third
among those supporting young Fair-
banks. Miss Moore does the office
secretary who waits for her Algy
boy friend to topple from his high
horse.
Nydia "Westman proves a good

comedy type as another office
slavey,, a loquacious, gum-chewing
girl who reminds a little of Daphne
Pollard. Chat.

• — •

lA
Sacramento.

Permits to Sell Stock
Indep«ndcBt Film Dlstrlbatara, Inc.

Motion picture sales. To Issne three
shares of total of 2,000, no par value.

Fictitious Pirm Names
AIM ^d«r, 8. A. Wtm, M. A. CiMrles,

doing business as. Golden Gate Amuae-
ment. Co. .

.

Oeorige M. (Chstk) BImmt (screen di-
rector and actor) and Ernest B. Mason,
doing business as Chuck jftlesber Sport-
ing Goods.

OKLAHOMA
, Oklahoma City.

AUaa AnanBement Co., Inc.* Altqs, dkla.
Capital stock, $$,000.' Incorporators, Pat
McGee, Oklahoma City; Joseph H.
Cooper, New York City and J. H. Everest,
Oklahoma City, Okla.
Hnskogee Baseball Assa, lac., Musko-

gee, Okla. Capital stock, |S,000. Incor-
porators, Joseph J. Magat, M. L. Brag-
don and Joe Paul, all of Muskogeo.

Mascot's Air Staff

(Continued from page (J)

dropped only .54 in conriparison with

4L dip of 4470 in Dow-Jones Indus-:,

trial averages; Indiistrial averages

stood at 98,20 at close .Saturday

where, it shovyed a drop of 8.35

points in .tWo weeks. It is a well

known axioni in the street that

stock prices do not advance while

commodities are; sielling .
off, and

that usually prices of issues on
stock exchange follow those of com-
'moditiies in case of a, big dip. These
factors, coupled with feeling that

peak of spring activity has been
reached, aided in decline of stock

markiet in recent daySi

Rails closed at 45.68 and utilities

at 23.ifi. Which means that these

two groups together with indiistrlal

group rnay test the Miirch 27 lows
within the next week or twd. Low-
est point for industrial averages in

March was 97.41 and the Dow-Jones
averages hit 97.70 Saturday, which
is the low of the current reaction,

Stifllening of demand for several

aunusement stocks helped group as

a whole Saturday, in fact, Loew's
reached high of week at 33 %: during
the day, while Paramount certific-

ates also climbed to week's peak.
Warner rothers common ^tbck

shipped a little behind am'usemeht
group and was weak most of time
Radio Preferred B dropped to 2T%
before ineeting support though it

came back •nea;r end of. week. Fox
A closed near bottom but didi hot
fare so badly considering: its recent

climb. Xioew's common stock was
about the steadiest of amusehient
issues. Though it slumped with
remainder of group, it mahag'ed to
close at 32% and never dropped be

low 31.
,

That the market has reached a
critical level is admitted :by even
the tnost . optimistic. If stocks sell

off m heavily increased volume one
of these days, many think that this

may mark the end of present de-
cline in prices. .Despite fairly op-
timistic forecasts for summer the-
atre business, statistics show that

ahiusement stocks seldom go up
during the last part of May or in

June.. In fact, vast majority of June
months have Witnessed slumps In

prices Of amusendent issues. This is

supposed, to reflect falling off in
bozoffice receipts fo.r summer
months.

Liatter part of July and August
has generally seen a reversal bf

.

trend, for then prlccjs of amuse-
ment stocks begin to reflect in-^

creased fall business or hppes for

a pick-up in theatre attendance.
Earnitios Reports

Film, company issuer, were helped:

by favorable earnings reports.. Ra-
dio Corp, reported $1,335,725 net in

first quarter, cotnparing with a. net
loss of $478,13 in 1933. Fox Film
showed a net. profit.of $805,376,. after

taxes and charges, compared with a
net loss of $557,122 for the March
quarter of previous year,

.
Radio

Preferred B apparently had dis-

counted favorable report in last two
weeks.when it soared to new highs

"'"^"HblIywdoa775lay""Tr~""
Mascot Pictures has closed a deal

with the Howard Hughes for choice
of over 2,000,000 feet of original
negative from 'Hell's Angels' to be
used in some of Nat Irvine's forth-
coming air features.

First selected footage will prob-
ably be incorporated into 'Crimson
Romance,' which wilt go into pro-
duction about May 16, with David
Howard directing.

lied strongly issuance of report.

Radio common also was extremely
active. Botli stocks closed week
with, only fractional losses, despite

general market Weakness. Fox A
.stpqk held fairly steady until last

part of. week, having had its Tuove
upwards in advance of favorable
earnings report.

Steadiness in Loew's probably may
be attributed to report for 28 weeks
ending March 15, which showed in-
crease in profits over same period a
year ago amounting to • $1,960,191.

Report showed net profit, -after de-
preciation, taxes and subsidiaries
preferred dividend of $3,973,472, or
$2.38 a shAre on common stock,

against $1.04 for. period in 1933.

Recent. Jictivity at high levels by
Loew's stock n^ay in. part be ac-
counted for in reported action of

Western Electric Company In dis-,

posing of 164,000 Loew. shares in

open market, Western Electric pb-;
tained this stock when Film Secur-
ities Corp. defaulted on notes held
by 17 banks and 'Corporations last

year.
Eastman Kodak, cdnimon, lost 4%

points net during week. 'I'his de-
cline, is pertinent because directors
pif the company meet this week to
vo'te on dividend.' Present rate is $3
nionthly, and at present prices stock
only yields

.
3.3%. Eastman , stock

closed'at 90%, and was at 89 at one
time during week. iHowever,- %Mb.
issue recently climbed to. a new 1934
high at 96"%, and decline this week
cannot be viewed as indicating any
change In dividend rate. If change
is made it is believed, it would be.

increased.

Loew's pireferred 'dropped 3^
points, Uhiverisal preferred. 1 point,

and
.
Warner . preferred lost ,2 points

net. Otherwise prices of common
stocks in fllm group on big board
dipped: only, fractionally, Satiirday
close showed.

.' RIse of paramount- roadway 6%s
to hew high iat 4*^ and 10% points
net during week wfts feature of .bond
market. Approval of reorganization
plain which includes retirement of
these bonds prompt remarkable
climb of these liend. Parajaiiount-
Broadway bonds made net highs
nearly every , dasr starting Tuesday.
Paramount-FamoUs-Lasky .9a . and
Paramount-Publlx 6%s also were
active and sought on Tuesday and
again Saturday, These liens and
certificat(BS for saine showed net
g9,ins of 1% to 2 points on week.
Showing in Paramount, bond group
was ail the more' prominent for the
reieisoh that other picture company
liens fell off.

Pathe 7s lost 2% points net after
developing wetness -Saturday. They
closed at 96%. General Theatre
Equipment '40 bonds lo3t 1% after

climbing to 11%. Loew- 6s manaised
to remain above 100. and lost half a
point to ciose at 100%.

. . While market may decline further,

there is nothing in. selling of Mocks
to Indicate that Wall Street expects
a. drastic exchange control bill from
Congress. If control measure actu-
ally is passed at this session, those
watching prices fail to see any r^al

prospect for. a drastic, law.nearly every day. However, it ral-

: Summary for week ending. Saturday! May 5

STOCK EXCHANGE
High. Lovr.
7% 3%
-0% 2%
31 S3
XTA 10%
90% 70
17% 12%
25>^ 18%
35% 2S%
07% 72
7
26 21
6% 1%
4%

21%
0%9%

84% 10
4% 2%
40% m
8% 4%
81%. 18%
47% 85%

Salen. Issue :and rate.
000 American Seat.....^

l,300-.Consol. Film. . ....... . f.. . > •

.

4,00p Columbia P. ytc
4,800 Consol. Film pfd. (90C.)*.......
4,000 JBastman Kodak (8).
lO.MO Vox, ClCiSB A. ,. ^ .

'. 82,000 Oen. Elec. (00c.) ; . . i . . . .

.

, ....

.

55,000. Loew (I).;.;. ...,..;<.'...
000 Do pref. (0%) ........

.3,400 JVIadlson Sq. Qarden. <.

300 Met-G-M pref. (1.80) v .........

.

44,800 Paraniount
9;200 Patbe Kxchange."... ^.

20,700 Patbe, Class A 'i-;

121,200 Radio Corp. . .. . .r...^.. . ^.i ••. . • •

77,00() Radio, ptd.
22^800 • 'HICO '«»c»*»**

to*) Universal pref v.

81,100 Warner BroA
-00 Do pfd. ....,.......,>; k ......

.

86,800 W^Htlnghouse

High.
5
.M
20 .

10%
04%

.22%
88%
00
7

20
5
•3

23 >^

8%
31%
8%

4:1

VA
2H .

30%

Low.
4%
4
27%
15%
80
10%
20%
81%.
0*

'25^
4%

20%.
7%
27%
2%

4.3

0%
2«
.'iO

Last.
4%

10%
00%
15%
.30%
32%
04
0%
25%
4%
2%

21%
. 7%
30
.3%
43
.•0<4

2.S

30%

Net
cbg.
- %- %.- %
-1%.

%•
-1%
+ U
-3%

t Paid this j^ear. * lO-share trading unit.

CUR&
30
11%
3%

13
72

08%

3%
51
85
85

300 Columi>ia- Plctfl. . ^.

.

.3,800 Technicolor
1,000 Tran». I,ux (lOe.) . .

'40.f83.000 acn. Thea, IS

32,000 Keith O's, '40
20,000 Loew O'h. '41.

13,000 Pathe 7'8. '87

5i.%=i:=:..v=2tt%==^-.(W,000_-;jear2JE:ainJt-ai

-1<4

54
55
54
47
05%

Bld^
%
%

28% 110,000 Par-Fam-Lasky O's,' clfa.. '47.

20% . 63,000 Par-Puh 3%'s, 'iiO .........
20 103,000 Par-Pub 5%'s. 'Oft. c.tta

30 224,000 Pnr-iJro.ndwfty S'.i's. '31

40%. 370,000 Warner Uro-f, O'm, '31).
r

OVER THE COUNTER. N, V.

+1%
+1%
hlO%
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MUSIC MALL,^N.Y.
Teacups and other pieces of pot-

tery come to ' life onc^e more in a
'Dresden China' ballet pn the MUslc
Hail stage. Some djay . those tea-

cups are Just ,not gQitig to come. to
life. Put if .a cuistomet .ever sees

that happen, the customer probably
will, learn that he got Into the Wrong
theatre. Because oh the Music Hall
3ta£;e tesLcups always come to life.

Life within *l teaqup as lilluS"^

trated by the. ballet provides the
first of..tliree items the current
week's eplspdic stage presenta.tlon,
entitled 'Romantic Deflt.'- Secbiid^
billed as B on the program, Is called
'The Fisherman' iand serves as an
Ihtr >duction to what in the outdoors
is known: as the. blowoff, but in the
"Music Hall is ' referred to as the
piece de resistance. 'The .Fisher-
man' is performed in what .constl-

.
tutes 'One' at the- Music Hall, but

' whlqh , would be .tlie whole darn
stage in almost any other theatre.

After EJdwiha EUstis; tall con-
traltOt' and the male ensemble for
the'. 'The FisherrAah' introduction,
garbed' in Dutch fishwofnen- and
bluo .oilskins, .respectively, the whole
stage staff of 100 or more paint
human color schemes on the full

rostrum-
Scene is a beaut,' exceptionally 60

eveh at the Music Hall, Where scenic
sightlihe'ss- is the' uBtial' thing. The
locale is the Netherlands and the
set presents a -publio ' ^square. In..

the.b^^bkgrOund is a structure that
at first appicars. to be a hangman's.
scajfCold, but. later proyi^s to- be 9-,

harmless drawbi^idge. instead of a
hahgingri the audiertce sees a nov-
elty-entrance by the Rockettes. The
pony IJne^ girls disguised" as tulips,-

ride Tn bh a 'prop boat thtft moves
as. though the canal water has St, •

Vitus dance,/
iRockettes, ballet .and. -slinging

corps all on for .the big scene, Plus.
Eddie Miller and Eyeiyh Duerler,
who double in delivering the theme
song, 'My Man is a Fisherman,' or
softietliing like that: ' They're a
splendidly Voiced , lead pair, partic-
ularly Miller whose fine voice has
filled all the Broadway fllm[ Palaces,
and. fills the expansive music hall
just as,' thojugh it. were the iPalkce.

The amplification helps here, of
course,

.
but. Miller'ip'". voice is a

nat.u'rat'. ' V
.

Mill'ei', who appeeurs i'A' the' Stage
finale in costume, ' also ' "oiakes an
earlier'appearuhce in the' f>it.-to lend
the. overture .a vocal Windupi.-.-.-The

overture-thls.'week, and a-, departure,-
is a. medley of-popuiar ^iun^ . .

,>,

Pifituye.! 12Qth. ..lO^mtUi ,' •.. (Col).,

Biisjnesis, pretty, fair, Ui $he .rain
Thursday night;

,
Mge.

capitolI R
A good show ; thlii' week ' it the;

Caiij.V'<jke;'tipth ways; 'sta^e.'''.and

screen.: strojng '^opening. j[xight

vvith .a, iine
. /put. fpr. . tiie -last . show

and''<'>.,the; 'inside^- tapes, .jip. > The,
Gabie-^'pwell.s'St'oy, . maraueja .

p.uii in

,

'Manhattan... lytelodrama'
.
.(Metrp),

corhbtned' with the Alm'^s baiic
audience appeal, may warrant"dri-'

other* holdover" session- at this HPuse;
Picture is there atid.' the stage show
ditto. - .

This lineup seemingly substantlr
ates. Lpuia . K,, Sidney's boxpfflce
theory that;", the time to give 'em
a wow show is When the picture is

. goo'dV "hot . nieli'ely when the flicker
is poofi It's Bouhd judgment and
may > do much for -general benefit
of everybody'a-boxofflce' to wean thf?

now,tpo-Wise publlo away from the
'idea, that when,.the rostrum fodder,
Is highl'y delectable there must be
somfelhlhg wtTsnfe with- the featurje'.

And' si1i£e- it's still the deUulbid that
pullsf 'em,; after, .all = ln . islcture
house

—

ioi the obvious >r^asOn- that

;

it'e a.
,cinema first a,n.d a' mu^ic hall

secpnd^this' policy' It. adhered to
shoij^ld hiitfe

.
Very vital • b."©-' feflfxes

in the -'future for- an theatre "o"p6ra'-

tPrS: '

y ,
• •:• •

Japk. Behhy - and his revue', top-
line -and Lanny;;Ross ;bptt6n>-:lines..

I
And ,in . betvveen, there's. ..Cardinl,

I that qbrking c6;rdvmanfpulator from
' the CkiSinP de: Paree who 'ichie'ves
an ihcTl'Viduai ' click all his bwh
that's , oti a par wlth-'Benhy., Rosd;

.:et -al^ • •.

Per :USu«(,l Mary. LiyIngstOn\(SadIe
Beiwiy) ./foils for her I^ushand's
suave comedy, while Lahny. Ross
contributes' the vocal and romantic
Interest. The Maxwell HoUse tenpr
on the strength of his lone Par"
flicker,-. 'Melody- in Spring' (or
maybe it's apart from .that), seem-
ingly has achieved no little b.o. pull
by himself. The femme salvos
opening liight attested to that.

I?itto for the Benhy-Lilvingston act,

ihdicat^jg the; strong di^l-lnners'
i-tiirn«out.. ==So .Jnufito.=.gQ^hai^^
woiiaered how come so many -were
jaway' froni' their radios'' tonight
(Friday) which is when he's oh for
General Tli'es'. at 10:3a -p-.m. (The
way the last show broke Benny-
Liivingston must have made it to

the NBC studio by a traffic t.lcket).

One 'dt the funniest interludes is

that hokei trio, the 3 Chicken Sis-
ters, a<-.bri(?ken-down Cherry Sis

oombo. .They .call, themsely.cs Chico,
Henlno and Coopo, o ml. .admit they
copped the idea or' tho billing frpm
the Marx iRvoh: 'One in Kptpsmlth-
Ish in builrl, thr> niiddlo 'iin a i'ithH

sal, and the quiet end girl .<<iioaks

like a Bester street faillbiUy. Withal
Benny has primed *em well<
The 24 Chester Hale Oirls go

through some interesting Harie
mania and. semi-Oriental impres
sionisilc lerps in great style and
seemed to mean .more on this bill
than usual.

,

Plenty of show but ^doesn't seem'
to bothei?. Feature runs 93 miur
iites and stage show another hour;
altogether over two and a half
hours 'of entertainment (including
the usual newsreel. and the NVA
trailer and basket-passing) but no
bore.: Possibly if the turnover be-,

.comes a problem that hoke Clyde
Beatty . routine by. Benny POuld be
chopped; not especially funny; .

Abel.

ALHAMBRA, LONDON
London, April 24.

Bobby Howes is the headline at-

TractiOn he.'e. Outiside Of having
pJayed spme yisafta ago in an act

called We- Five (Howes. Roy Roys-
tcM, Jjaddle Cliff, Claude Hulbert
and Bobbie Cpmber) this is his first

vaudpville date.
HoweJ '.was originally slated to

open for John- Southern at the Vic-
toria PaVace,".but " Southern ducked
-when he ' fpuhd the musical cPm-
ed}-..and sPreen star'with tlie .trim-
mings'; Would run hiiin into, around
$4,500 jper week. •

.

As a vrhole, his effort is dlsap-
.polntlng, 'and ibokis like it wM PUt
together .hiirriedly, .tTslng'thet houise
s:als for background, fiowes slngd a
number which does not mean' tt

tiling.. His next is. a coitnedy ofC«ir-.

ing> which is better. Then he goes
into one with .a, istralght miEin, hoth
doing a couple of A.K.'s o-veir a pot
of Jjeer. .This .is a bit done', in one.
of ; Chariot's shows, ' hy Herbert
.Mundih; POi', a flntsli, full stage is
used, with 32 and 18 men
drteiBsed 'as co^lts,' .and the com^dlaii.
"affects a comedy Pop. Reception was
excellent, and act Will piill thefti in,
•Understood Howes gets S2,500, with
Sir' Oswald Stoll paying all the ex-
tras.

Supporting bill has tod many sin-,
gle men acts, which detract fro.m
the headliner.
Scott Sanders in a comi. cabby

scene. Is funny In spots, but is on
too

.
e^trly ' to get full effect of the

offerlhg.: '

. .. ^

MaiinpfC's '/Russian' .canljie actors
loPk very much like MarinofC's 'dOgd
that' ijlayed the Pialladium some
months agtf. Might< he a, ^ misspell-
ing.; ilogs did not s^eni to work too'
treoiy, t*ltn backstage prew '.not
'hplpihgrjihy. , .

•
:

'

,

'

Jftck, jBiifty ; pliEers, ;a slrtiilar Vehl-
'cle to the one" he 'has been ddihg
for years, .with only chang.e 'at "few
digs tit Koliywp6a;",aTwti,ys sti'ris of H
laugh .'he?e.

'"
' \. '.

'..'.

'

. JacK ;Franco.i)3 ifn some e'cfcwityic
stephing ^nd.t^s')ias .a nrc*.:!iier-
spnality.:. "'-

•

Charlie. Hfggihs in . crude makeup
does, .cpmedy numbers that ar'e'.t'dp

long- Supported '.'>V Bert',;iBray In
pross-flre co|ii!^dy talk, "bUi. ver.y. Itt-

tli thftt's' ne'W.' " .'
'

ReriPp and Godfrey^ btpther .and
sister, .team, wlth.ma,n d.ancibg'whiJ.P
playing; violin' igind 'Woinah "special-
izing in gopd'. toe. work".

"

. 'Houston Sisters, hack together
again after ,. IJen'ee's film ,debuti
.clown a Ipt. but seem, to have no
definite yeI)lcH'., Act Is disjointed.
:S6hIa wid V.eynbn. Than--woman

&.ct, "doing. . sbrnp dancing with" ;S?yJ<>-

ohohp apcpn;pahim,ent, malce a good
ojiener. '

.
,

• Grotdon.: .Ray. Gals, permanent
housp.' troupe, are on and ,off

, t.oo

frequently,"

ORPHEUM, LINCOLN
inc.olh. May .4»" ^

• A whirlwind .gym;nastIP3 'corti-i'

bined- '^ith the ordinary In dancing
'ma^^ this" week's Orph bill some-
"thing "like ' the -house; 'trade likes to
•siee.' ./Although therels only three
.acts, on the biU for a fast .35 -min-
utes. It mOvPs and the neighbors
applaud. 'A diitect- contrast to -the
ipreyloUs cahtt> and a strong argu-
ment from' •this- section for vaude
shows that appeal to the eye, rather
than the ear.

• Danny, -find Edith, . colored dance
'team, execute the usual, fast and
difficuit tap steps, but add nbvelty
to it by skipping rope all the time.
This pair opened' and stopped" the
shb'w.
Sanna and Looniis, comedy danp-

ing, deuced with the nAme tempp
and scored on S&nna's monkey im
personation "and sojourn over the
seats. These boys have acrobatics
down to a fine art, keeping ' away
from the ordinary toe clicking, ipo
challenges oh the encore,—=plvefftosesr the old -DeGard6:^turn
•With ne-w faces, shut the bill with
the novelty barrel and teeter board
offering. There's a kid In. the act
who does' a triple from the board
to a shoulder chair And. with a little
more, stage presence, he'll sidy
family traOe. Big stunt, is a foiu--
barrei high clipib by one blind-
folded aad a jump .-into one on the
board for a rain , of the flipping
company in every d'iroction,,

• -Such -Women Are Dangoaious'
(Pox), >tlie pi(!, with an NVA short,
Univerwa] npwH and comedy. ..Biz
eood. Barney,

STATE, N, Y.
Anatole Frledland's tab version

of *Flfty Thounsand Frenchmen,'
which has been making the rounds
sinoe the tall end.«f 1833 and rated
among the initial unit crop, spans
the stretch between showings .of

'Gambling X«ady' (WB) and rptalls a
diverting mixture, of impersoiiationfg
and dancing. Friday's . early eve'

hlng attendance, found thp pxpprpts
-from the muslcul's book depress-
ingly dull but heaps to get excited
about in the m^mtpry of Venlta
Gould and thp' lodse-jolnted leg
roustabouting dished out by Al
Norman and the two ' youngsters
who help give solid, substance to
his act^

It takes the production about 16
minuteis to unload Its v&pid phat-
ter about the . peekaboo side of
Paris but once this Is out of the
way the going Is easy on the eye
and the ear. Stepping ph'asp of .thjd

proceedings ]:;eaches its climiu^ with
a fan .daniize hi' Dorothy Morgan.
Number' is effectively cited ii'p to- by
the. line and the girl ^ith th^ pstrlPh
appurtenahc^id "regales-,with ia- tea^p
eichlbit that's one-Sided pnpugh tP
call for no 'complaints trom either,
the custpinerd' dir th<!' eztra-censpr-^
ial elements.. Other: tdotsie spepialr''

Ists that, make" pleasant points of
interest for 'both the eye and sense
Of rhythm ;«re Peggy ' Alexander,
Betty. ' CiMstre, Dot Shennahan. aiid
A)ipp paily.

Wltll. thd. .iuuflicars book offering
nothing to ' .ihake' ridible . hey-bey
abdut the laugh load ' of the $how
revolves pretty' muph; around irhat
Al Norman can excite 'from a monor
log' and ."'his crossfire' with the tWd
bOys, piantPd in the audience. 'Nor^-

man also gives them something; to
chuckle about when he: turns to
Impersonation. . But it '"was the
takeolls. fashldned by Miss - Gould
tuat ehdo'wed the fyiday eypning
occnsloh with its high points of
appi'OvalJ The bits she pulled' out
of her kit in the finale scene tied
up everything. She could have gone
up for another iialf .hour and held
tbem intact. '

:
. ^ ;

• ;

'Pifty Mlllidh Frenchmen' follows
a sockerino week With Joe Penher.
Business IFrlday ..evening Was away
back to normal, Odec.

'

fdJC, BIIPQKLYN
There wais -sorrow^ backstage Fri-

day night, but . 'the - audience didn't
see .it. Two Weeks' . notice wag is-

'sued to the 'Whole staff that after-
noon; upon- the management decid-'
irig to'.close up. ' 'However,. the 'PPx
Isn't 'alone in 'thd rocking boat. The
'Tieighbolrlng' i^'ai nIOunt al-sb-' folds
in two 'weeks. • '' ...' •: .

-' "'

Two'.-*dlodliigid, . PMniinating. - morje
than '7,(}06' ^eats in dowhtown
Brooklyn; > 'Will 'ease -iip^ th'ev- highly
Ponilpetlti-ve lalt'uatidh in the' bus-
,iness district of that borough 'Whlch«
if ciassiiig ^8 a' city instead: of ;^ust

JMUM; :. of-' NeW.^' Ydti^' Would • rate
among the 'fir^t 'fdiiif- citidd Pf the
poun^ry •With' lt^ 'riioire thdn 2,000,000
people. ': "'^houia' the-\'Fdx and'-Para-
moiiht' stay tAitit fdir' any i'ength Of
time it will -bp' sdft'plckins for the,
MetrdpoUtah " (I^deW) ' and- ^Altiee

(RKO).' Alsb-^a bi-eak for the
Strahd -^Wariierls), which ser'v'es'its

pictures" Btraightl -

'

Stage'"' 'ehdw ' -with- the picture
Three on A Honeymoon' (Pox) is

average this' 'Week, so wais business
Friday e-^enlh^,' That means eVery-
.i^f 'hg ' light.'-' ^ahd" ' presentation,
epohdniibaily' bobked and' staged, id

about asi
' htrUdh as ' can be hdd or

expePted under ' t'tje' money 'clrcuih-

stahc'es...
.'"''

'

"-' * ' ''

It'i; str'atlge "Ihdeed thiat thi^^^how
should' howr'4fate"iS- second'- grade
ehtertaihiheijt,- 'when' in- re.trospedt
it coWpaVps --ArVttt'ahythihsy-that -wds
in VbgUe 'five' or "siix years 'agb,-' In
-those 'red 'hot ' 'bahd' • p^feS^ntatlon
days,, of -which Paul, Ash id 'the 'sym.i.

bol, the ti'ox's p"uiTent,'gh'ow WpuVd
have been ' called ^^nd' accepted' ' 'sik

corking ittimisemdAt.''' But the. "cycle
has padded for 'iblg 'dlty amusement-
purposes. "

.

But for 'a pre'cedlnj^' dance by the
22-girl

.

'lints,' ; Ddyi'e' ahd t)onhelly
were praPticiliy'''.bpeilin'g the. "ehow;
yet

.
they .ovei:calnp,''th'at"; apd held

.their miargin all
'.

]the '. way . as the
stah!d:dtttj..'.'tjirnr!. thd dho-W..

.
"A

straight ' Itfilking- pprtiiedy act,, 'Doyle
tand Dohhplly in^ht 'have been ac-
•KiOrded ' a bfitt**' pddltidn , for the
show's sake; morp. than their ' o-wn.

1% apipedrs dome stagers appear to
l)refer eating thelt* desert first be-
ciause that happens to be th'eir

favorite course, but that doesii't

always ga.so well iwlth the custom-
ers or the show.

iDoyle and Donnelly are assisted
by a cute Ipoking girl, Mary Ann,
who does the foiling while the boys
talk and sing. Turn Is youthful
looking,and a^fast working entry.

to get a rep before 'radio etax? next
to his name means what . It sayBt

. Jack Starns* novelty blacked-otit

adagio turn and -Arnaut Bros, are
the other ciu-rpnt specialists and
land their usual returns. Arnauts
did a lot of unnecessary stalling in

the early niOmpnts, making it tough
for their whistling number , and thp
latter needed alt of Its natural class

t surmount the handicap.
Girl line In Its three, numbers

looks nice on costuming and danPed
well, io<K Last winter the Fox
liners werd , classed as stumblers
rather than precision dancers, but
that appears to have been .cprrected
for they're working 'Very neatly now,
starting and finishing tdgether. A
pair of 'em. blonde and brunet, step
out. to form a threesdme with Froh-
man. With' the rest of the girls

.backing them up, this home-made,
specialty oOmblnatiOn brought the
show to a fast finish.

Band's 'one Instrumental speolaltyt
conducted ' by- Frohman, ^'was' an>
noutt'ped ah-' arfangem'p'iit by
Willie Kreaiger. > That Kreager; an
exedlldnt comedy director,' 'wrf^ ais-

8i£^ed to judt ditting 'amdiig the
musicians without playing or lead-
ing^ didn't look or; sound' logical,..

'

.

Bige,.

HIPP, fiALTIMQI^^
. Baltimore, . May 4.:

Paucity of patron's in pews open-
ing .dhow, dpenlng. day, had the
managerial:' brows knitted , . inito

knots. Poorest inaug of. any .week'
in months, but factor that -really
stu"|>efied -^as.thP line-up oh tap.
Has beeh 'lpnEr°tlme since Iz Rap-
paport has doled devotees a double-.,
barrelled top-notch fare. Usually
house totes - a sock in one mitt and
teihts with the other; but purrdntly
the Hipp stands two.-fisted, .bdfore
the b.o; with phln well up, '20th
Century' (COl) Is uhspooll'ng in the.
booth and . GeOrgle .

- Price
.. .leads a.

four-act parade" across the rostrum.
But ' no business.
Pried is not "W. K, In these parts;

majority .of locals have a smatteiring
remembiranPe of his ether chores,
but it's highly duhldus he can Wreak,
a real raid pn the burg's box .office.

His stint, next-to-close, offs' sliig-
:;lshly through a stalling that ddesn't
click. It's an Immediate barrier to
beat, but he hops it by hurrying into
succession of chants that sweeps'
mountingly.
Preceding act, Keller Sisters and

Lynch, spanned 11 -mlns. with bar-
mony. AS: customary, clnphed.
Shut, Charley Ahearn and his Mil-
lionaires. . This vet bokum hotch-
,potch- fared >but ifairly. .Xiasted.bit
'.too long for audience, - it.- seemed..
The six stooges as burlesk-trampy
as Of.yorei-.and-thd slnglp git»l,-seem^
jingly.

,
present' vto..supply the,..femme

totipb, id -'.oke ...In . her ' concessions,
though that . ,

grass - skliitv . squirm'
!mlght be' .(eqipered ..trifle, out.-. df
defe^'^nce to .family trade the, .-H^lpp

largely carrlet^ . ,..

„ Opener, ^nila, jdance^ flash^ Geprge
Andre Four. The •group's;togged in
avian costuniery, rather ..a-^-jnovfilty*

land, parade p;i;etty :standard -rtoutlne,
but .oke .on su'mirnatlon. it's a. close
repeater for, ap' act at this housP<

. , V. ' Boh^rper. ..

Bert Froliman, whd^s ^'eeil .in"Bpre"
for a run as m.c, drew applause
upon his entrance, denoting he's
accumulated «ome popularity. He
sings, talks, dances and leads the
Orchestra", - showing . up well in all

departments. For his singing Fi'Ohr
man drags, out a piano accompanist,
making ^'wo -,oji this bill. Otbei' is
used, by JPhil -Duey,'. who gets the
feature .. billing ..this week. .as. a
'radio .stf^r/ -

- -That rating m.<iy. .be
only thp theatre's own opinionj aK
though Duey sings woll and tho-
audience liked him. But he'll have

PALACE, N. Y.
,. Unusually - well-balanced 'quintet
bf turns will, entertain niodt cus-
tomers oncp .

they're inside. But
probably not much on getting them
inside.. With the weak. 'Stand Up
and Cheer' (Fox) . on the screen,, the
l»alaee .hardly ' figures to- have ^ a
'proilta.ble week. JPjc just com-
pleted ,a '.forced twd weeks at the
Music Hall. -., i .r.

'

'' 'Stage .draftihg power is centered
on Lee 6ims>. and Ilomay !.BaIley,
from

,
the.. -r.adio World,.,: They are

deiiyering 100%, in . the . trey, spot
here,, with Miss, Bailey's

, rendition
of jtavel.'s 'Bplerd; to a symphonic
arrangement .:.clearly ... stopping the
show Friday ' e-venlng. It's a» pro-
hduhped. sock,"-ad, are hot; other two.
songs/ arid Sims piaiho :Sq|o,. Speed
of -, the turn,

.,
hpweVer,- ".can .. be

greatly ehhs(nced by a trimming -ol
the .introductions arid slight ta-.
peririg dff of the gushy personality

^'stuff.; : ..;'

Opening ...the.^ layoiii arp ;. The
Three Cossacks, a fast arid coidrful
skating turn, entailing two men .and
a. girl on a small, raised.;|>latfdrm;
Following ,therii. ;are.,, Anies, and
Arno;. mixdd ..Jthockabout .qpmedy
team; ..who w;ere riil.my funny
when .caught, or at least the' apdl-
pnce received therii so—probably
due' to twd or three old wheezes
sprung by the eccentric' gai;

_
Harry Burn!", ' next-to-clpslng,

and Mattison's Rhythms, PlPsirig,
wind the show up to a highly sat-
isfactory finish, feUrris' Wop dialec-
tic material, with two girls and an
accented straight man In assis-
tance, garnered a load of deserved
laughs, the intimacy .of the house
lending-^itself-nibely-^to=the=-hokey-
turn. ,

' '

.

In the ,'Rhythms' act.a'ftdpk of
good young talent is ' uncovered in
the five bdys iahd thtee girls. This
goes double for -one lanky kidi -Who,
while evidently having studied Hal
LeRdy very closely, shows - prPm-
Ise of reaching an eminent position
in his field very sKPrtly; All he
needs is a -little niore grSfce and
case in delivery -and a haircut. Rest
df them are also dancers, exbept an
exotip bit of femininity, who .sings.
Speed is the- keynote- Pf this flash;
and it holds it all the way.

PARAMOUNT, B'RLYN
They brought Ethel Merman oven

here after a week at the Times
Square Par. bookpd in a few acts
around her arid, padded It all out
Into a Sd-mlnute unit that anythins
but resembles Cunningham df Kan-
sas. He pould beat .this show oni
spepd iwith both legs bustpd. Miss
Mernian heads the lirieUp arid is oqi
twice, but someone overlooked the
real talents of Chaney arid Fox, thpi
class dancing team, so spotted them
in a shoirt position about middle and
then ' forgot' about ihein;
But two of-the other acts have

8 field day . of it, the stooge tuirh of
Tommy Mack and the team of Bel-
let and Lantb; Latter must b«!
working out sonie riew materiaL
They'd, stayed around long enough,
at

.
the Saturday matinee - show to

indicate that, and, meanwhile, ped-
pie wpre going out for a smdke Un<'
til the show started up again..
Team drew the faneled- next to

closing'- dpot< whereas the Tommy.
Mack act, on .second, was much bet*
ter on laughs. Mack act, however^
la too long for picture house pur-
poses, aisdw

Miss Merman does a medley of
pops and 'Love Thy Neighbor' from
•We're Not Dressing,' with Johnny
Grpen ': pianOIng. Green; a song-
-writer; conducts the orchestra this
'Week In a. group of his O'w'n . num-
bers, topping it all with -apriie fast,
ivory, pounding.
Down at the close wtith the stage

set
' as a barroom of anotherr day

and
. a miniature rostrum in the

background. Miss Merman fits into
a number built around 'Eadie Was
a' Lady;' It's not as compact as It
could be^ but Miss IMermah's voice
and sales at^Illty excel here as
earlier.
Hal Menken's rhythmic dance on

the stairs..and drums • provides a
snappy opening, the. girls preceding
him in stair,dances and to .provide
backgrouri.d* One girl was Out of
the line Saturday afternoon, 23 ap-
pearln£^. A ballet number is built
for Ohariey arid Fox, bu£ It's noth-
ing much.'
Business brutal Saturday after-

noon. Picture, .'Double Door* (Par),
day and datirig with N. Y, Par.

In the special short for NVA week
Walter Huston uses 4he word 'con-
tribute' twice, but -prpnounces it two
different waysl Cutting also bad.

LONDON PALLADIUM
'

. London, /Lpril 24.. ,,-

Opening the bill, not counting the
Sherma,n-Fl8her troupp. of , house
gals, a':permanerit herOi ..

'were Grace
and . PauL. 'Hartman. Act traveled
6,000 milps from Hollywood to get
flrst spot,, at- this ace houise and
was., 'caneele'd. after 'fitst' ipbo'wing;^

That's shp^^ 'budlriess.
; .. ...

,

'.. Two of the "headllrieris are -Harry
Roy .i<,nd his band, from. ..:thd'/May,-

falr. hdtpl.' arid Elsie Carlisle and
Sam''B'ro.whe.' ; Both can tlu!.,nk!radlb

for theip coVpted positions.' 'jFdrmer,
less than t^o years agd,s'.was get-
ting. $1,260 at', the' London £>ayllloii'

for fdur-a-day. Now "getting 42,.750,.
and asking 'riiore. Latter ;.dud got
a break .with Ambrose's band when,
thpy werp "prooners In chief , for this
outfit and a! regular ether ?ict re-
layed frOni the hotel. ..Now -.as a
vaudeville

,
offerings they ai^ . col-,

lectlng $750 per.. '

Roy is youthful, full of ,;vitality,
has a good aggregation, and plenty^,
of comedy. Boys look like., they are
enjoying . thplr .work, with . per^on-^.
allty oozing put of them, $tayed 30
minutes, and will return here aftejr.,

three weeks, by actual demand.'
.

Carlisle and Browne croon their
,way into popularity, 'Wltb audience
asking for songs they made popular
on .. the. ajr,

,
Nevertheje8,3, they

.stayed top long, with .IJest part of

.offering ijeing Bert Read and, Slim
Wilsonj, ti^SP pranistB trom the Avar:
brose. orchestra, ';

. Impprtant American Importation
Is Miss-:Gene Dennis. There ifl no'v;r.

elty about thi.s simple,.and. good
iddking- ;gal, ': Not the type of act
ideally suited -.for this house, with
use of the- 'mike' riot, helpful.. Not.
presented*, to the best adyantage^v
eitheJr,.' Maid announcei\:, treading'
f^om a slip df paper a speech -about •

this ;.; i>sych"tc's accdmpllshmPhts,
does not Ponvey realism. It is^iri -her f

favdlr that- house gave hdr: undiJ-
vided attenttPh despite this Ikck oiE

'-

^saledmandliit). '
• " > >

"Will Pyffe; in tWo numbers, fitst
as an octogenarian and then aa
old 'salt,- registered hia usual quota
of laughs.
Bropkins and Van, darkies, do an

act' modelled on - the lines of Moss
and Frye and Buck and Bubbles.
Typically negroid, with that non-
chalant style which greatly, appeals
hex*e. Can do with a few new gags,
though.
- J¥i5h_i^hp^^wo Schenks in .the
house, but riot pTayTrigt^aSe to'length""
of program. ,Vic Oliver and Margdt
Crangle actually closed the bill. Act
Is a .holdover, due to sail back to
New York, but were prevailed upon
by management tp stay another
week. With laughs at a discbunt,
they filled a dire need. Held house
Intact, despite their oft-repeated ve-
hicle;

Openers,', second show, were Three
Auroras (holdover), balancers on
cycles, and Freddie, Phyllis and Ann
in Condos brothers' routine, depu-
tizing for the Hartman.q.
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PARAMOUNT, N. Y.

Back to vaude a,t the Par
this week, show being tabbed
frankly 'Spring Varieties' and acts

run off In a regulation vaude man-
ner. Six acts plus the line of girls.

Except that everybody works only

a few minutes here and there, and
the headllner, Milton Berle, works
about 36 or 40 minutes. Say any-
thing you wainf to about the Berle,

you can't, deny him one thing—^he
works hard,-

At the Ear Friday night; with as
many empty seats as occupied, ones,

Berie's hard work seemed to; get

him places, tod. The response was
long, and sincere .and the customers
seemed eager to recall him even
after the final curtains were pulled

and It w&s evident the picture was
about to start. Maybe that can be
explained, however, by a, knowledge
on the part of the audience of what
the picture, 'Double Door* was. like.

Girls are on .
fore and aft, and

both times- In cutely staged- niim-.

bers. Especially Is ' the opening
stanza effective, set being, a luscious

one with gigantic chandelier and
silver fountains, girls in - springy
white clothes dancing to Mendel-
isohn's 'Spring Soiig.^ Orchestra
managed to. get it somewhat, off-

key and in a strange orchestration
but the girls romped prettily -about
without worrying.

Moore and Revel follow In one
pleasantly enough with their drunk
dance. Took some pratfalls ieind

got some laughs. Gertrude Niessen
foHows •*rlth two songs. She's been
playing Broadway house" sb much
of late that she's almost become a
etbck company oh. her awn. Still

effective piping, however, and she
could well have done a third nUm
ber.
Berle lad bows in here and starts

right in, never leaving the stage
again except for a few minutes. His
stories and mannerisms are still the
same, still filched from anywhere at
all, still a bit too raw in spots, but
still effective. There's a freshness
about him that intrigues and holds.
Berle has a gag writer, now, on

, salary, a good one, but doesn't
bother usMig too many, new gagsr-^
it might spoil his reputation.
After about ten minutes of chat-

ter, Berle brings out the Nicholas
Brothers, youngster colored tapipers.
who do themselves proud as usual
Then Berle joins them for a final
challenge which surprises by his
capable, use of his tocitsies.^ He
ought to do more dancing in the
future, no sei^se forgetting it.

Worman Prescott, mind Worker,
follows, and again Berle is on stage,
Berie. being Prescott's stooge. Pres
cott is a. very clever meiitalist,
working through the audience for
some good effects. Berle has been
taught to get His signals and
handles them kll cleverly with some
neat gagging.

Milton comes back again for some
more talk and winds up with his
radio, takeoff, a very funny bit. Has
a. new ending for this now, black
Ing up rapidly on stage for a Cantor
imitation. He doesn't sing any. of
his parodies - during this show,
which is a blessing and, all in all,

.impresses about as well as, or bet
ter than, ever. Although the show
might have been a better one had
he. worked' less and some of the
other acts more.

Girls finish off with another
Springy number, this time In sports
outfits.
No overture this week and no

shorts, but ne.wsreel pads the show
out to about 140 rolnuteSf fair
enough. Kauf.

ROXY, N. Y.
It's an off week, artistically, at the

Roxy, but as usual untrained
juveniles, frankly offered as such,
Wlft- greater 'applause than more
practised performers. Audiences
everywhere fall for the kid stuff,

and here they get—and ajpparently
enjoy—a whole mess of it. It's a
Fanchon & Marco unit, 'Tomorrow's
Stars,', which suggests a greater
optimism than these veteran pro-
ducers usually show. -But It seems
to be holding, the crowd nicely for
66 minutes.

. .

Opens with boys and girls danc-
ing before the bandstand in a more
elaborate setting than usual. Wes-
ley Eddy, the house m.c, on to
launch the first turn, Lane and.
Buddy, who do a taps on top of a
pair of prop drums and then use
the stage for the second number.
Not bad dancers and they get the
show off to a good start. . Followed
by Tom, Dick and Harry In a mild
'mq.yhem ; sequence, formless and
with little humor. It's a poor imi-
tation oiE a dozen similar acts; With-
out the Bpontanlety, yet they get
off for i big hand after staying on
for an .overlong session. . Then Gil-

_bert Diaz hobs iup to.^hg^mike to

sinp: *I,ovo 'Thy Neighbor' ahd'^TKIs"
Little Pip.' In a cross betweeh a
croon nnd a shout. His voice Is

unplaced and unreliable, but he has
a nice .smile and an assured air and
the aurtience took to him.

First touch of professionalism
comes -with the Foster girls in back-
ie.s.c ccstumes, very short- skirts and
trunks of equal and sometimes too
mucii brevity. They work with
Eddy in ji familiar bit in which they
arf .•"iiMfi.<.-fd to halt when he blows,
a A\lii.«ilf, which, o£ course, is at

the .ihbst inopportune time. They
fall down and sprawl their legs
around, and the audience fairly
rocks with glee.

Gladys Reck does three numbers
,n an assured mezzo-contraltOi suf-
fering from a poor selection of num-
bers. Ra,ther too ostentatiously led
to the mike to eimphasize her blind-
ness and create the kind applause
appeal. She does hot need this fakiiig,
for shei can: get over without stall-
ing. Jack Liss and a small band
work on a band platform in the old
orchestra pit; . the stand looking
rather dlmimutlve In the. wide open
spaces.; They play well for y6ung-
sters, though ';yOung Diaz horns In
on the middle of three selections.-

closer is Chuck and Chuckles, two.
negro boys, who are burdened with
the billing, 'Vest Pocket Edition of
Buck and Bubbles,' which., only
serves to emphasize how thoroughly
lacking they are in the .

qualities
which, make the established team
a. draw. They do a little good danc-
ing, but not much, and for the most
part

,
they fall short in every de-

pattment^. particularly the talking.-
Eddy annouiices the llnie $:irls will
show their yeriiatllltjr In a^ military
drill and they come on in blue
chiffon oyer hip length shirts, which
permits S, very ample display of.

their rather ample ' versatilities.
.Wind up with beating the drums
and then evesyone on to take the
curtain b0:w.

I^ilni is 'No Greater Glory' (Col),
with a isfIckey Mouse, a travelogue,
which dwells at undue length on the
Taj Mkhal, and the newsreel. Ooin-
plete show ruijs two

,
hours and 66

inlnutes. Chic.

ORPHEUM, DENVER
-Denver, M!ay 2.

Denver is apparently finding but
what is the matter, with vaudeville.
One answer, is the Brown Derby
Reyue. . A group of doubles for stars
make up the show—or .at . least try
to make it up. They .sit there,
around tables, the setting supposed
to simulate that of the Brown Derby
in Hollywood. They sit there until
called lipon to do their trained seal
act, and the best thing some of them
do is to.;w.alk back to their chairs.
Local theatrerhen. bemoan .the fact
they can't get better acts, but their
hands are 'tied and they have to take
what they can get most of the time.

Some of the acts, when they get
but. of the double stuff a.nd do some-
thi'iigs, such as a dance act, fan
dance, or similar, get places. Recep-
tion of this unit by Denver au
diences disproveis the assertion that
Denyer audiences, are cold. "They
were generous beyond what was
deserved.
Denver did not fall for the Holly-

wood premiere stuff. At eight o'clock
on the opening, night, when' the
doiibles were to enter In style, .be
Ing driven up in llmoUsIiies, about
a hundred were In front of the
theatre. Denver wants entertain
ment aiid not .lobby ballyhoo. Dou
bles do not lntei*eSt them.
Show pipens with Gene Morgan,

boss of- the outfit and m.cl, telling
his story, and by the way, he talks
too much.

.
Folks at a vaudeville

house don't want a. ,
lecture, they

want to see or hear folks do some
thing. Dbubles*'are dancing to' give
It the Brown Derby atmosphere.
For Initial routine line dressed as

daisies, with huge floWer hats and
pink dresses slit to hips to make
dancing easier. The Moore twins,
being Gary Cooper's, double, do a
twin dancing act that gets a hand
Miss Blair tells the m^c; a story that
never got a giggle. She's Joan
Blondcll's double. The Johnson
Bros,, not doubles for anyone, play
some 'atmosphere' music and are
applauded freely. Greta .Garbo's
double and Gene Morgan put on a
restaurant argument and fight, and
Mae West's double swings her hips
and says 'come, up and see me some
time.' Benny Standlsh, Buzz Berke-
ley's assistant, does a number being
taught to girls In a picture in. Hoi
lywood. (That's what he said.) The
m.c. and John Gilbert, tortured the
audience with one of those gags
where the aniswer Is forgotten

—

when they finally get to it. Travis
and Sharpe, billed as stunt men, do
some strong-arm stuff, but Loraine
Lloyd, Joan Crawford's double,
copped top spot with her impersoni-
tlohs of a number of stars..
Line In white Satin collars, bras

sieres and trunks trimmed, iii .black
do a fast. Short routine for. finale.
The. line can always be., counted to
put pep eyen in an otherwise dead
stageshow. Orchestra under capable
direction of Milt Franklin, gave the
layout strong support.
With 'This Man Is Mine* (Radio)

on screen, biz fair. jfoae;

ond run on half of the Par product
after it's played th<> Paramount.
While chances are Palace In long

run will be playing better box of-
fice pictures, now and then the
Casino may hit something pretty
good if willing to outbid the Roxy,.
Riaito and Mayfair, all in. the field

for what's loose.
This week 'Whirlpool' (Col) Is

rolUiig past the prpjection lenses,

It'is a fairly, good picture and Fri-
day night was apparently drawing
rather well,
Lineup In order played Friday;

evening is Jeannle Lang aiid Three
Rascals, Carlton Eminy and UIs

dogs, California ReveIs^ Gordon and
Sibley and Arthur Petley and Co,
Each of these acts Is okay with
other company btit together they
don't add Up to much of a show;
No outstanding punch In any .of the
five slots,, which Is where the trou-
ble lies.

Bert Gordon, With Olive Sibley,

h this side of the dose, Is not only
old stuff by now but neither his
present act and material makes the
act what is used to be.

oh laughs, Emmy's dog: ict tops
Gprdon. It's better than It ever
wais. PjBtley-s efforts fdr laughs are
minor In connection with the cast-

ing trampoline act he and. his three
comradeia offer, wlilch leaves the
show weak . in the comedy division

to begin with.
California Revels Is the fastest,

iivterlude 6n the bill. It's a dance
flash of slix people which ranks high
in talent and staging:. One of the
mistakes avoided Is trying to do
too much and taking too long to do
It.

Songs to a mlke» assisted by
three lads, one of whom piaiios, is

what Jeannlie Lang has put in her
act. The girl has an odd person-
ality and. forces it but on selling

son^s, she has a way that takes. A
pleasing little act. .

'

The ushers and other attendants
up here are very polite^ thank you.

Char.

CASINO, N. Y.
Casino has the edge on the Pal

=.a£e=JLoL^^^JLe.aat^ne.=r.iespectn=:^It!i
a more modern, better, appointed
and finer'; theatre. But here, as
tiiree blocks down the Street at the
Palace the Show consists of acts
that have been seen . considerably If

not too much and too often.
On pictures up here it's catch-as

catch-can. House Is playing: stuff
product first riin, while the Palace
gave thdt up to go second run fol

lowing the Music Hall on RKO
Fox, Universal and Columbia pic

tures playing there, as well as sec

NEWSREELS
(EMBASSY, N. Y-)

While newsreel circles are buzz-

ing about what's going to happen
when Hearst gets on his own,
there's little in the current program
make-up to show ' that any of the
i-eels are. fortifying against possible

competition.

Paramount carries off . honors, for

the week with eight bonaflde. news
clips in a house reputably partial to

Cukor Says

(Continued from page 2)

offer in its screen version the qual-
ity that made it greit. Respect the
original and its adaptation will

move the screen audience a,s the
work Itself hds gripped its readers."

irst :Job

Gukor's first job In Hollywood was
Pathe. The Ropster reel Is^second (ijalog director for ' Quiet."
with four such subjects, Willie Unl- ^ewis Milestone taught him, when-
versal and Hearst tag with two 1^^^ ^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^

''^AJtogether that's hardly a show- the book fpr Its solution, to find in

ing for the representative screen the/ book its answer, never to

news of the weekrT-a g^rand total of outside the text. That is the most
16 cliiks. It 6nly beats out com- I valuabie lesson Cukpr's received in

plaints thrust at the reejs fbi^ their pictures, he says. The. Academy
lethargy and Indicates stronger than K^^j^^.^ adaptors of 'Little
any wordy description the need for U^^j^^j^, ^^^^ ^^^^^ particularly

*
Locking at the programs this |»aPPy- because th^

week even phlegmatic observers of 'Little Women' was precisely that—

the reels cannot picture cfllmeria. an .adaptation,

crews cutting each other's hoses and- Through weakness and jstrength

fighting for first posItIon,.let alpne it adhered to the book. Though
rushing the negative back to the they were tpld that it was poordra-
lab for the flash that forinerly ^^^j^, g^.„^jt-^ 3^4,,
meant a ^coop.

„. „^ nffloAr twice, that tl»6 Professor couldn't
It's over a week since the omcer i„ *v.^ locV *v^^

who was shot in the DlUInger.hunt aPPear last third of _ the

was burled. UrilversaV grouped into picture, that these, amongst other

this subject a new interview with points of the story^ would hiive to

pHly's father which Is the big laugh be changed, for pictures, still the
of the week. Not only that, a lot Lj^claptatlon clung to the priginal,
of people are heartily applauding r^jaj-egarded the conventional taboos
Dad Dllly's commentory that his

ti^e ^^j^^^^ ^ukor ad
boy mieht make a good cop. '

The fleet in Panama is also stale

news. Paramount had it in detail

ORIENTAL, CHI

last week,, and now Fathe is follow-

ing with a reh&sh.
For three or. .four consecutive

mits, nipst' gratifying.

To - Cukor, the importance ot the
success of 'Henry the Eighth' and
Little Women' is thus: As both
classics and. successes, they're a

weeks attendees have been looking K^edge to the literature of all the
at Philadelphia pbUcp hustling L^^^^^ They've shown the picture

l^,»'*ttlng industry that with an equipment of
a third time, at^ least. Par shows, a I i.-lvi^ „„j ..n «^„„„„ k««.«
woman being handed into the paddy -

two hands and 10 fingers it s^bee^

wagon.
"

>
operating with only the knuckle of

Among Paramotint'S gopd .ones is one thumb. These pictures open the

the first real Study of Insull since lie -gates to. the classics of all time,

•left Oreece. He submits to. a close- the great things that have been
up Pn board ship, dnd H looks as U^^itten. through, the ages, show to
though ft. Par xrew la making ^e

^j^g industry that it doesn't have to
voyage'; with hlmv Par cameras'
even maidBg^ to board the train.

But InsuU Ipts the reporter, do. all

talking. ^ '

Sa;me reel filets ft darb pn the Rus
sla rescue 6ft Npme. Vidws- of the

Chicago, May 4.'

. Since the opening of this house
In March as a Vaudfllm spot at 40c

top, the eriehtal has'dropped from
a $17,000 grosis to under $11,000,

and It's still dropping. There must
be a reason. And the reason may
be that 'the shows haven't held up
to the Oriental standard.
This is due to the fact that the

hous* has lacked a booking head
with real authority. Every act

booked into the spot has to hftve

a.t least five to six okays. Nobody
knows who's on the bill or what's
set. Confilctiohs and doubling re-

sult. Acts that are. right here in.

Chicago are booked, by New York
sources with the coses oh the acts
being aO% to 60% more through
this method.
House started out to be booked

singly but now okays are necessary
from execs ranging froAi Walter
Immermah and John Balaban to
Lou Lipstbne, Nate Piatt, Nan El-
liott, Morris SIlver^ Sam Bramson
and Charlie Cottle. This is cost-
ing B. & K. money at the box-oflice

ahd in the overhead, and if allowed -o—•«
to continue might result in the retirement

«
cloising of this house, as it closed ~ "

"

contrive and . sweat . out plerniy sto-

ries, that a gold mine awaits.
'How hiuch easier if is to do ai

great workl' eitclaimed Cukor,
stirred by the prospect. 'How much

the .Tivolli unless the Fair comes to
' ttio rescue*
On the show this week four of

the six turns are novelty acts, and
the headllner, Solly Ward, doesn't
rate headlining such a theatre.

Ward fits as an act,. Opening was
Walter Nellson, cyclist. He was
novelty No^ 1 for the opening spot
and does an excellent Job of it. He
cycles on everything from a tooth-
pick to a barrel-tpp and had this

audience in his hand throughout.
Vox and. .Walters . are the ventrllo-

qual duo how. working with a dirig-

ible, backdrop. .

.

In . the third spot is an act
labelled the Three Racket Cheers,
three men in an attempt at comedy.
Their Idea is hitting each other on
the head with hats. It's okay pnce
or twlc^, but later gets annoying.
No material, no routine and no act.

.

Vaude end finished with a..genuine
act, Stan K'avanaugh.
Stage show opened with a Walter

dralg, out of the band,, warbling a
la Crosby, and he does well with
those pipes. Has the quality this

audience likes and had to give 'em
two encores,
kirk and Lawrence , were brought

back to town with the novelty
horse act. Act goes nicely in a
presentation, better than as a
iatraight vaude turn. It's all up to

thei ' man's horseback riding mim-
icry. That's all there is to the act,

but it's , enough. Ward closed the
show. In between there was the
line die girls, gone sloppy again.
' Picture, 'Lazy River' (MG). Busl-
r.ess off at the first show Friday.
^„^_..._;_ ^-.w-.^.^,..-;,v r-Gold^^

shii> which marooned 1Q2 people on more interesting for the director,
the' ice ttre included; ,SubJe«t rep- the cast—and the audience] A gold
resents some real mine—but look out for the pitfalls!
Details of the Trotsky story, witfaiio? fir<it <ir »ii

showing the Russian and reviewing W»»at Plt'alls? Well, first .of ^11.

his iFrench hlde^'away are Par's, most of the classics have to be done

Dog brought to life by science, is an In costume, and there's something
unusual. Pathe gets a statement about ' a cpstume that kindles tT .e

from the surgeon-scientist which is ham in an actor, -makes him carry
liable :to send many fans home u^- on like he's doing opera In English,
der the delusion they can forget the gg^g i^jg reading very sonorous, his

""^''Sient universal camera re- ^^^^^''^^ «'1««P*"5-.^,,

views posses at-w6rk in the Arizona . Stop Kiddino
kidnapping. Incidentally, the U 'Then you've got to beiat down a
reel falls^tp mention anythlng^a^ut tg^^^n^. ^i^ \t, -Dear, dear, isn't

S\',^ihlIc?trsS^^^^ i«?e this quaint,' everyhody-s ap^ tbmur-

sl^rvices
toxit, and get cute. Watch out for

While* reporters were interviewing that. It's' only natural, but don't let

Schwab camera crews were record- J. it get In frPnt of the cameras while
ing questions and answers. .Ac- they're grinding, rflow it ptt before-
qulttal of Blishop Cannon on elec- hand. Above everything, ft"- classic
tlon charges, but failure to jnentlon done ' with sincerity and
anything abput his reported forced

I j.-g_^t^»
retirement,' were • Par.'s.. Hearst-

[ ^ „w,.~-^„„«„„j,,^ ^^uA^r
shows some signs of life with a .CuJ^o*-,

«;
venr-respwisive fellow,

booze fire In Kentucky aAd Gov, though before 'Little Women' they

Plnchof taking flying lessons, used to say he had no heart and «o
Other subjects: New, Blue Eagle, selected him to do brittle plays and

May Day, skiing.. King George and ] drawing' ropm stuff. Is . thrilled by
a Japftnese spokesman, more Texas the scope -of pictures, believes that
wrestling, English. American and the only thing that cpnimunicates
Spanish armies, old and young lion I

all peoiJles la emotioh—

Ki^elt'^Srr cJS;^1?&. Which pictures are sp jxpert^t get-

King Leppold, college athletfrn. new ting over—maintains that the unl-

Italian cruiser.. Waly. |
versallty of pictures—their wide
audience—^Is ' not a limitation—In-

been pencilled Iri. And is again; I
slsts tliat censorship is not a Ilmlta-

sp If the town is patient it'll be either, *you can dp anythng you
vouchsafed a gander. Ahyway, La want and they cain't catch you. It's

Fleur- is -garnering, a wealth of ad- all in the way ypu do it,' and cpn-
vance billing.

. .
. fesses a whole-hearte^ allegiance to

Just four acts and, on collation, p,,5ture8 hpw that he knows them
measure up deeidedly to the mus- ' ^ ^ v..Bi^u« »..vir»o

tard. Opener, Adair and Richards

CENTURY, BALTO.
Baltimore, May 4.

Fortnight ago, with 'Tansan'
(MG), consuming 107 mins., house
cancelled Arthur La Fleur's novelty
act to compress vaude running time.
Currently, 'Viva Villa* (MG) shades
'Tarzan's' time by five mins., so
once again an act Is sacriflced and.
oddly enough, it's La Fleur's. Had

(New Acts). Dance flash, that
equalizes Its lack of elan and speed
with a deluge of color and flash.
Deuce, Rio Bros. Quartelt has a

nice opening bit that IntroS a single
on rostrum announcing imitash of
Durante. Gets started; lis inter
riipted by another Schnpzzolia from

and loves them, even though he
fl'rst went out to do them, ieis a stage
director. With bit of cpndescenslpn
and a, big hankering for the. dough.

.'A director - has so mtich more to
say in pictures than in the theatre,

a BO much more challehglng asslg^-
nient. Which asslgnihent I believe

audience, who mounts stage crying he should approach, hot with the

'fraud.' Then another wades up
j
idei^ of Stamping his own personal-

with same story; then another. Bit I ity upon it—although I grant yott
terminates with foursomp arguing that is better for his own Oommer-

A'?l''?i!i^^n!iII>r.!lT«n*«n«v"Sli^^^ Interests-but with the en-
Also, they contrib a snappy preci-
slon scare-crow dance; plus some <ieavor to tell that particular story

slowrmotion antics, A Joint imItash as that particular story should be
of a 'goose' Isn't In best of taste, told, With a respect for that story
considering this, house's clientele, that makes Its own mOod trU
and furthermore. It's old here,
Roy Smeck stepped put In 'one'

and held down the. trey for 10 mins.,
sailing over au frond. Fingers a
classy rep of guitars and banjos.
His 'Grass Shack' strumming is

=str6rchiea""py^riimg;'^'==^-^'=—"=^^^^

Harry Howard closes well with
his conglomeration of Stoogery.
Looked like legalized lunacy to the
customers at Outset, but once caught
UP, mob rolled rightly, Howard
mainly relics on his stooges' Insane
succession of costumes and on
turn's lightning pace. Has fouir men.
Including lilUputian, stooging, plus
single femmc. Along about mid-
way a languid, Indifferent pooch
walk on and mhkes a stooge out
of Howard. Schnrper.

umphant.'

BOOSEVELT'S HPIE PIC
Andre Roosevelt has returned

=from=;PanamaT=-where:=h<ushot=a^fea=^
ture film.

—He's in NeW York
distribution deal.

Faiil Cavanaugh Spotted

Hollywood, May 7.

Paul Cavanaugh gets, the top. lead

opposite Gertrude Michael In 'No-

torious Sophie Lang' at Paramount,
Adrionne Ames also Set for a

part.
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THEY TORE LAUGH RECORDS TO PIECES IN CONVENTION CITY'

-SO WARNER BROS. HAVE PUT THEM TOGETHER AGAIN IN

GUY KIBBEE HUGH HERBERT
RUTH DONNELLY FRANK McHUGH
GLENDA FARRELL HOBART CAVANAUGH
MARGARET LINDSAY DONALD WOODS

ROSCOE ATES
Dlr*cl*d by H. BRUCI HUMBERSTONE
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EXPLOITATION By Epes Sargent

Hacli for Little

Omaha.

A3 the highlight of aa especialbr

heavy campiMgn on 'Twenty MU-
llon Sweethearts; Louise Cotter, of

the Brandeis arranged a telephone

Interview for Jake Rachman (Jacic

Reel) with Dick Powell, the star of

the show. Stunt is after all just

another variation of securing a pic-

ture player's confirmation of the

worth of the film, yet it contained

a more newsy angle than the usual

run of pub stunt, as it was hot

and came through a newspaperman
direct. It broke near a half column
In advance of opening, and for, only

the price .of a night-rate station-

to-station call. And arrangements
were completed with only three

telegrams exchanged between the
theatre and the studio pub depart-

ment.
With this as the ace gag. Miss

Cotter built up a nice campaign us-

ing several commercial tie-ups. Of
these the best was with Western
Union, which provided a mammoth
telegram to be signed by sweet-
hearts only and .sent to Powell day
of opening. Others included the

run of fashions, cosmetics, music
and photo line-ups with the town's
biggest department store. .

Leon Blumberg, as a special pub
man sent out by Warners, lent a

hand and was surprised at the re-

ception as he had only to listen to

the daily's cricks tell him how well
the show clicks. To cash in on this

heavy plugging theatre opened
Thursday, day early, to be day-aftd-
date with Hollywood opening.

Bailroads Will Help
Lou Goldberg, of Columbia, points

with prid$ to the fact that Col's

•Twentieth Century' is going to the
Chicago Fair, and at no cost to Col.

The New York Central has been
making a display in Grand Central
station. N. Y., for the showing of

the pic at the Music Hall. Chief
item is the rear-end of its train of
the same name with wax figures

of John Barrymore and Carole
Lombard. This is in the concourse
where everyone can see. It has at-
tracted much attention, chiefly be-
cause of the excellence of the fig-

ures. Railroad will take it to Chi
to form part of its exhibit.
Road also contributed several

sections of its handsome changeable
ad sign. These were all for the
feature and the Music Hall, with-
out reference to the train. Also
produced a 22x28 poster which has
been sent to all stations and agen-
cies.

Tle-ih, however, should not be
confined to the railroad. It can be
linked to other roads with such
suggestions as what the Century
is to the Central the Chief is to tlie

local line. Way paved for plenty of
gratis publicity.

as the vines will need plenty of
food to attain a proper growth.
The effect can be enhanced with

potted plants, but just the lattice
will prove a big ticket seller this
side of the Arctic Circle. If rough
lath is used for construction, plane
ofiC the fur, or rough fiber. The
saving In the paint required will
well repay the cost of the labor
required, and the job will be better
In that the smooth surface will not
catch the dirt as easily.

Keeps the Score
Manager in a minor league town

started off the season with a unique
score board :n his lobby. He had
a glass-faced rack, made large
enough ' to contain baseballs, using
the dollar a dozen sort. Each time
the home team wins, a gilded ball

Is placed in the rack with the date,
the opposing team and the score.
Elacli loss is marked by a black ball,

with the similar data. The result
is a day-by-day record of the team
that tells it all at a glance. Last
year he. worked a similar scheme
and during a hot finish some peoplie

actually paid adinission to the the-
atre^ looked at the scoreboard and
went out without seeing the picture
In addition to the ball rack there
is space for the standing of all the
teams, the percentages being figured
in advance, and posted as soon as
the results are known.

Capitalizes interest in the game
and works sO well that . the head
man is figuring on adding the in
dividual playing scores. Draws th^
fans and helps the evening busi-
ness. Rack is in a long lobby in-

side the gate, and sufficiently re
mote from the auditorium not to

disturb the fans when argument
grows heated.
Looks like a great gag for a

lounge, where the idea can be
elaborated.

Praotioal

Approached by a man on the
street for a handout, Louis Saiden-
berg, of the Strand theatre, Knox-
ville, found that the four-year-old
boy with him was a spelling phen^
omenon. Instead of slipping the
father a quarter, Saldehberg put
the youngster on aa an attraction
and not only gaV'e the youngster a
chance but ma4e a little extra coin
for. himself, as welL
Same spirit which induced the

judge of the Juvenile court to write
the paper an appreciation of Said-
enberg's efforts to cater to the fam-
ily trade; the letter drawing a two-
column boxed head.

Badio Hook Works
W&.3hington.

Local WB office is putting over
most effective theatre-radio stunt
tried here in yearg, Plan ties in
with Women's Radio Hour on
WJSV six days a week. Program
takes up one phase of housekeeping
every day with talks, etc., on vari-
ous angles of cooking, managing
kids, et al. Femmes are invited to
send In own suggestions and hints
and best are awarded passes to WB
theatres.
Clever side of the idea is way it

builds up neighborhood spots on
WB .' chain; Plug at start and finish
of hour lists attractions at outlying
houses in addition to two downtown

spots. Girls are requested to specify
which theatre Is in their locale when
they send in entriea This also
keeps all winners fi*om fiocking to
mainstem theatres. WB Is handing
out 10 ducats per program but noth-
ing in proportion to danies who
make the effort.

Exclusive ^ate' Tit-wp
iios Angeles.

For first time, in several yesirs.

Bullocks, ace downtown department
srore, gave up one of its street win-
dews for a display of jungle trophies
and photographs for -exploitation of
'Tarzan and His Mate.'
Loew's State responsible for the

tieap, Outside ballyhoo Included a
huge glass ctige on a truck, in
whicli were enclosed a man made
up as Tarzan, plus a lot of monkeys
tor atmosphere. >,

Color Ads
Omaha.

Innovation in local advertising
was inaugurated here by Joe Rosen-
field, city manager of the A. H
Blank theatres. Paramount, of
which Rosenfield is also manager,
took colored ads in both of the city's
dailies on the opening of 'Tarzan
and His Mate.' Ads in color have
been used by national advertisers
before, but not by locals, Figrured
'Tarzan' just suits use of the flash

BEHIND ihe KEYS

Lobby Floor Fosters

There has been so much interest
shown recently in the 8- or 24-
eheet poster pasted to the floor of
the lobpy that Edgar Hart, who
was one of the first to use the Idea
and probably the originator was
asked for the complete dope.
He writes that for ordinary use

it is sufficient to use poster paste
to put the paper down, either cov-
ering with shellac or water glass
when it has dried. To remove the
covering, it is softened with wood
alcohol and the paper thoroughly
soaked in a solution of salt and
with scouring powder. A brush
may be used, but a broad-bladed
paper scraper, similar . to a putty
knife, but wider, will be found use
ful.
Paper pasted down with water

glass solution will give longer wear,
ftMt it takes more alcohol to re
move it, often requiring a second
application. As with the pasted
paper, the salt and scouring powder
solution should ' be used for a
chaser.

Hart, by the way, is leaving Co-
lumbus KKO house and heading
back to San Diego, his home, un-
less someone ropes him on the way,

Lattice Work
Already they t.ve digging out the

lattices down south, for nothing
helps more as a hot weather sug
gestion than the white and green
lattice across the lobby front to
convey the suggestion of a shaded
bower instead of a stuffy theatre,
The lattices will surge north as the
warm weather creeps along, and
all should be ready in June.

Care should be taken that the
lattice" does riot impede the fr6e
passage of patrons. It should run
to a narrow drop at the sides and
can be dipped in the center In front
of the box* office, if that's where
the b.o. is located, but even there
It should not come down too far,

Can be dressed with artificial
vines, if they are given a freshing
dip in a dye bath when they be
come sun-faded. If real foliage is
desired, professional decorators
generally use hop vines as being
the mo.st rapid in growth. The dirt
should be rich and kept fertilized

'Taran' in Balto
Baltimore.

To entice kid interest in 'Tarzan
and His Mate' (MG), Herb Morgan,
Loew's local pub man, conducted
contest in conjunction with, a daily

that invited the youngsters to pen
stories of narrow escapes they had
actually effected when faced by dan-
ger. Cfiiefly yarns of evasion of

clutches of wild, blood-bent animals
sought. Dough and ducts held out

as incentives.
Probably, after glancing at some

Of the stories submitted,' the kids

wrestled more with imaginative
powers than with memoi*y; but that

proved okay. "The very nature of

the flick is prone to inspire kids to
thoughts of super-human physical
accomplishment. And after scrib-

bling down their braveries, most of

the youths journeyed downtown to

the Century to see what Tarzan had
on the ball that their imagination
hadn't.

First Fake Tip _
Fake r^aclng info used to sprout

every spring when they brought
the gee-gees up from the New Or-
leans mud to the Baltimore mire.
Took all forms from the full racing
slip to the dodger. Recently the
Idea has been dropped in favor of
putting up a cup supposedly (^onated
by a star for some overnight event.
Paramount goes back to the old

times with a pink flyer touting
'Little Miss Marker,' Damon Run-
yon's story of the child pledged with
a bookmaJter. Worded and set to
look like a hot tip. Packet was
airmailed to be inserted in each race
program for the Kentucky Derby,
and after so long in interval looked
brand new.

,

Stunt is good from now until the
nags hoof it around the ovals at
the county fairs. Keep it in mind.

Home-Made Zoo
Los Angeles.

In an atten>pt to build up juve
patronage. Manager Hi Peskay, of
the F-WC Golden Gate, hit upon thfe

idea of transforming a portion of
the spacious patio of his theatre
into a miniature menagerie. Boys
and girls In the neighborhood were
invited 16 bring their pets and dis
play them in attractively con
structed cages, and in return they
received a free admission to the
current show.
Much word of mouth advertising

with plenty of good will building
for the house.

Shifting Heads
Wa.shington.

Local Warner Bros, exploiteers
copped a flock of apace in Herald
in addition to getting best belly
laughs in months thru contest on
'Twenty Million Sweethearts.' Paper
carried heads of Dick Powell, Ginger
Rogers and Allan Jenkins for three
days in lay-out. Idea was that fans
should cut out heads and paste 'em
in any picture thruout paper of that
day.

Contest was billed as Silly Photo
Game. Prizes went to funniest com
posites. Stuff which came included
everything from Powell's face on
pic of society dame holding baby to
GingfT on a cow's body.

Omaha.
Divisional 'Manager Evert Cum-

mings, of the Blank Tri-State or-

ganization, completed the list of

personnel changes which has been
under way since his resumption of

tills post.

James Schlatter, assistant man-
ager of the World, becomes house
manager of the Orpheum, replacing
Paul Ives, recently resigned.

Ray Smith, treas. of the Orpheum,
becomes house manager of the
World. Archie Johnson, former
treas. of the Paramount, moves in
as treasure!' of the Orph, and Jack
Kolbo nioves up from chief of serv-
ice to treasurer.
Charles Schlaifer, 'publicity chief

at the Paramount, recalled from a
forced vacation on the coast to di-
rect publicity for Orpheum and
World.
Only bid at referee's sale of Or-

pheum theatre Monday (23) Was one
of 1125,000 made by representatives
of the bondholders.
Representatives claim several

companies will bid for the lease.
Joe Rosenfield, recently appoint-

ed as city manager and manager of
the Paramount for the Blank Trl-
State chain, has tendered his resig-
nation to become effective May IS.
Rosenfield then goes to the West
Coast where he takes a managerial
post for. a Coast chain.

Bill Mlskel la in at the Orpheum
as manager under a semi-temporary
arrangement which will likely be-
come premanent. He formerly held
exec positions here under the Publix
regime.

ern, has'Veopened with duals at 20c
Ben Berm.steln operating,

Shirts and Films
Showmanship has now entered

commercial business. Through a
heavy exploitation campaign lined
out along ordinary, film fashion,
Norman D. Waters Is applying
showmanship to the business of
selling shirts^ nurse's uniforms,
hats, etc.

Waters has prepared a complete
press book, similar to those gotten
out by film companies on separate
pictures, for a special 'Sorrell and
Son' shirt, a 'Melody in Spring*
shirt, and a 'Men in White' nurse's
uniform. On each of those the press
book is varied ana contains a num-
ber of different possible aids for
selling the item. Paid for by the
wholesaler and distributed gratis to

the retailer is tlie idea. In the
past, different merchandisers tied

up with picture coitipanies on sepa-
rate items they allowed the picture
companies to do all the work of
advertising, via photographs, win-
dow cards or similarly. By
Waters' scheme the storekeepers do
their own building-up, thus making
sure of greater results, and at the
same time giving the picture com-
panies ETreater results.

On the 'Sorrell and Son' Item, a
package of a father and son shirt
is being made up for combination
sale. By tie-up with Famous Music,
publishers of the song, 'Melody in

Spring' is exploited In a handsome
10-page color book, with the front
cover of the title song appropriated
as front cover of the press book.
Also several tie-ups were made on
this film on the Lanny Ross name.
For instance, one of the stunts is

with a chain of New York chain
stores In which a triple tieup had
free, dishing out of Maxwell House
coffee to customers.

Denver.
Rex, Greeley, and Mesa, theatre.

Grand Junction^ recently Publix,
have reverted to thei original own
ers.

M. Robin, manager of the Palm,
Alamosa, succeeding Chas. Ernst,
who has. been moved to Denver to
book for the three J, J. Goodstein
theatres.

Ed Schulte will start building 400
seater soon at Alcova, Wyo. Site of
huge dam and Irrigation project.
Has also bought the Big Horn the-
atre, Greybull, Wyo., from Mrs.
Gertrude McKay. Both houses will
be added to the Gibraltar Enterr
prises, Inc,

J. B. McMahan will open up
Hatch, N. M., and G. G. Herrington
has leased the theatre at Estancia,
N. M. Both dosed since silent.
Mrs. Fred Llnd to St>eamboat

Springs, Colo., where she will man-
age the Chief. Llnd Is remaining at
Littleton, operating tlieir Grand.

Prices at the Aladdin, Denver,
have been boosted a dime at night,
making it 50 cents, with loges at 60
cents, including tax.

Syracuse, N. Y.
Frank Nolan, formerly assistant

to Leo Rosen at Strand, returned as
assistant manager at Schine's Eckel.
Don Elliott returns to the Riviera,
Rochester.

State Center, la.

Hein Attractions has taken over
Star, and will operate In future as
the Senate.

London, Ohio.

Mrs. Mary L. Anderson, wife of
Stewart. Anderson, of London, has
purchased the Mystic Theatre,
Utica, Ohio, including equipment
and real estate. Will open May 6
under the management of Mr. and
Mrs. Anderson.

San Diego.

F-WC Balboa reopened under
supervision of S, "V. Sturdivant, two
features for 15c.

Kansas City.

Louis E. Mayer who has been
assisting Lawrence Lehman at the
Orpheum- transferred to - Columbus,
as manager of the RKO Majeslic.

Wheeling, W. Va.

Virginia theatre, which cost $300,-

000 to build, wais purchased at
bankrupt sale for 175,000 by the
Conservative Life Insurance Co,, of

this city, which held a lion in that
amount. Future of the theatre lu

uncertain.

Los Angeles.

Wiliern, formerly Warner's W*»Kt-

San Francisco.

With Charles Caballero returned
to the Los Angeles office of Fanchon
& Marco, latt'er's Orpheum here has
Charles Plncus and Charles Wuerz
running the theatre . under direct
supervision of L. A. Plncus is doing
the publicity, and Wuerz handling
the front of the house; Leah Son-
nenborn In charge backstage.
Al Goodwin is in at Marco's Or-

pheum as assistant manager under
Charles Wuerz,

Clocks for 'Hour'

Clock stunts are indicated for
'The Witching Hour,' the best of
these being that originated by the
late Ralph ' Ruffner a lot of years
ago. Ruffner contacted the.makers
of a clock being advertised by name
and obtained the loan of a couple
of hundred clocks, which wer6 hung
from the lobby ceiling. They were
timed to ring alarms at five-minute
intervals. As each alarm rang in-
termittently for 15 minutes, there
were three at it at once. That was
a good gag for the silent days, but
can be used now only If it will not
interrupt the sounding of the pic-
ture.

Second best bet Is the clock
which should run down some time
the opening day, with the question
as to how long it will run with one
winding, or a fast and a slow clock,
with an estimate on the difference
in time at the Witching Hour, which
is two o'clock.

Stores can be tied into clock .sales,

they can be offered as prizes in. any
form of contest or worked on a re-
verse contest, and given to the
school child most frequently late in

a given month and therefore, pre-
sumably, most in need of an alarm
clock. In this gag it is merely an-
nounced that the clock will '.)e

awarded some child, with condition
not announced in advance. Pres-
entation can be made .on the stage,
with the reason first told then.

Memphis.
Howard Waugh, Warner zone

manager, appointed Alan Smith
manager of Blelch theatre, Owens-
boro, Ky. Burgess Waltman trans-
ferred to Orpheum, Fulton, Ky. Joe
Shuck, manager of Owensboro Or-
pheum, goes to Princess, Mayfleld,
succeeding H. C. Neale, who
iswitches from the Mayfield Princess
to the Dixie, same city.

Yuma, Ariz.

Principal Theatres .closed the
Lyric here (5) for summer.

Seattle.

Music Hall, opening this week, aa
John Hamrick's ace house, will be
managed out of the main offices,
under supervision of H. E. Daigler,
with Dan Redden promoted from
head ushership at Music Box to as-
sistant managership of Music Hall.
Clyde Strout becomes head usher

at Music Box. Frieda Renick and
Phylls Beresford hea4 personnel
staff.^ .

Herb Sobbttka, mgr. of Coliseum
("Evergreen) , is a handy man. With
Vic Gauntlett, advertising manager
for the circuit In hospital for ap-
pendicitis operation, Herb steps
into that berth. Wlllard Coughlan
handles the publicity, with Herb
doing the display. Lloyd Miller,
assistant mgr. at Coliseum, pinch
hitting as mgr. while Herb is at
main office.

R. J. Harrington, former Mslst-
ant manager at Liberty, Portland,
succeeds Henry Ross as assi.ttant to

.Tim Clemmer, at Fifth Avenue.

Plugging 'Bothschild^

Portland, O.

Ted Gamble, Parker manager,
turned his exploitation and pub-
licity department loose on the ad-
vance of 'House of Rothschild*
(UA) now Playing at the United
Artists." He began by holding a
preview for men and women of local
Jewry, Including Gov. Julius L,
Meier, Rabbi Henry J. Berkowitz
and heads of various Jewish or-
ganizations, all of whom expressed
themselves very much In favor of
the pic. The results of this preview
was all organizations volunteered
help and announcements were made
In all synagogues. A tie-up with
the local Jewish paper helped.
Other features of the campaign

were: Thirty days of announce-
ments daily over two radio stations.

Two weeks of big billboard display
and street car advertising. Art and
advertising every day in newspa-
pers for over two weeks. Series of
stories written by Arliss in a local

sheet. The climax was two four-
page sections in two dailies of adv.
and plenty of art.

Prices were raised from 40 to 55

cents.

Gatalina Promenade
Hollywood...

Forecourt of tlio Fox-West Coast
Egyptian here has been transformed
by Manager Sugarman into an iiJl

Paseo del Enchanto, which to the
layman means the enchanted prom-
enade, wherein strolling troubadours
play for the benefit of passersby,
while along- the sidewallls are lo-

cated baakrt weavers, silversmiths,

leather worker.<j and lace, workers.
Entire display was transplanted

from Catallna Island, and also ih-
fhjdos a sculptor who models tiny
ni;uvca out Of C'»talina day.
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"Screamingly funny. . .Barry-

more is riotous ... Lombard

gives the best performance

she has ever given."

-N; Y. Daily News.

"'Twentieth Century' is a

wild-eyed, rattled brain,

hilariously amusing picture.

Without doubt, one of the

most devastating, satirically

amusing films. John Barry-

more is brilliant."

^N* Y. World-Telegram

"'Twentieth Century' is

grand entertainment. John

Barrymore, sheer delight . .

.

youll enjoy it!"

-^N. Y. EveningJournal

I.

"Itbllicking, speedy and di-

verting . . . lively and amus-

ing. 'Twentieth Century*

gives Carole tombaird the

role of her career.**

-N. Y, Daily Mirror

"John Barrymbre in fine f6t-

tle...never fails to keep the

picture thoroughly alive . .

.

frequently hilarious.**

^N. Y, Times

"A natural big-mpney at-

traaion!** -M. P. Daity

m

CENTURY
//

"'Twentieth Century* is ian

uttedy mad, devastating, up-

roarious riot of mirthfiilncss

..;its screaming hilarity tom-

toms a tattoo upon the risi-

bilities in a fever of insane

fun . . . Best of all is John
more.** —N. Y. Americatt

All of them must bow to

Barrymore. He walks away

with 'Twentieth Century*.**

—N. Y. Evening Post

'"Twentieth Century* is one

of the most entertaining

talkies of the seasbn. Barry-

more proved that he is as

much a sure-fire comedian las

he ever waS."-N.r. Evening Sun

"'Twentieth Century* in-

duces gales of laughter .

.

merriment rises to uproar-

ious heights. John Barry-

more gives the greatest

screen performance of the

season.*' —Brooklyn Daily Eagle

'"Twentieth Century' is an

extremely funny comedy,

distinguished by one of the

most brilliant performances

John Barrymore has given

during a long and illustrious

Carieer." —N. Y, Herald Tribune

"Grand entertainment. A
push-over at the box-office!"

I \\\)M^itmmmtmam

A COLUMBIA PICTURE
-3
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Comparative Grosses for April

(Continued from page 10)

BROOKLYN
April 5 April 12 Apriri9 April 26

FOX
(4,000; 26-85-50)

High. $48,600
Low.. 8,900

Coming Out
• $i4,ooa

(iStage Show)

Hold That
GirJ

$13,600

Two Alone
$13,000.

Constant
Nymph
.$14,000

ALBEE
(8,500; 26r35-90)

High, $45,000
Low. . 9,000

Scandals
$17,600
(V^Lude!)

Bottoms Up
$16,000.

'Lost Patrol
$18,000

Wild Cargo
$16,000

STRAND
(2,000; 2^-95-50)

High. $28,500
Low.. 4,000

Heat
ightning
$6,200

Wondir Bar
$W,30O

Bar
$11,200

(2d week) .

Jirnmy 'Gent
$7^000 ,

PARA-
MOUNT

(4,000; 23-33-50-

09)

High. $57,800
Low.. 5,000

Come on
Marines
$20,000

(Stage show)

Melody in
Spring
$20,000

Telling Me
$20,000

Trumpet
Blows
$14,000

(Roxy's Gang
oh' stagre)

METRO-
POLITAN

(2,400^ 26-83-50)

High. $39,000
Low. . 14.000

Showoff
$14.00»
(Vaude);

Riptide
$18,000

Palooka
$17,000

Catherine
$17,000

WASHINGTON
. April 5 April 12 April 19 April 26

EARLE
(2,424; 25-35-40-

. .<10)

High. $27»000
Low.: 6,000

Jimmy .Qent
$12,560
(Vaude)

Wonder Bar
. $23,400

Gambling
Lady

'

$20,000
(02zle Nel-

son on stage) .

Death Takes
$16,000

FOX
(3,434; 23-3.-i-(lO):

High. $41.5iD0
l^ow.. 11,000

iWore Women
$18,500
(Vaude)

Scandals .

$26,000 ^
.(Thurston , on

stage)

•Looking for
Trouble
$22,000
(Jiminy
Durante
on stage) .

Men in White
$32,000

! .

KEITH'S
(1,830; 25-35-00),

High. $21,000
Low.. 3,700

It Happened
$8,000

(5th week) '

Wild Cargo
,$11,000

Cargo
$6,000

(2d week)

Catherine
. $10,500

PALACE
(2,303; 23-35-00)

High. $32,000
Low . , 6,000

. Eskimo
$9,0.00.

Riptide
$20,000

Tide
$9,000

(2d week)

! Nana
i $12,000.

COLUMBIA
(1,203: 23-40) .

.High. $19,000
Low.. 1.100

Gallant Lady
$5,000

Harum.
$5,000

(Repeat)

Nora Morari
$2,600

Made Her Bed
$3,500

*

MONTREAL
ApHI 5 April 12 April 19 April 26

'PALACE
(2*700: .50)

High. $18,000
Low, . 6,500

Fugitive
'

Lovers
and

^. Buy
Everythinjg

$7,009
'

Devil Tiger
and

Harum
$8,000

Melody in
Spring
sind .

Wharf Angel
16.600

Death Takes
and

Like It That
Way
$8,000

CAPITOL
(2,700; 50)

High. $30,000
Low.. 5,500

Bolero
$7.00«

Spitfire
and

Right to
Romance
$11,000

Scandals
and

Coming Out
$10,600

Poor Rich
and

Men in White
$10,000

LOEWS
(8,200: 6S)

High. $18,000
Low.. 5,500

Hips, Hooray
$8,500

(Vaude)

Good Dame
$10,500

Showoff
$8.00(>

Hazard
$10,000

PRINCESS
(1,000; 60)

High. $25,000
Low.. 3,500

Fashions
^nd '

To . Every
Woman
$6,500

MouKn Rouge
and

Fupy of
Jungle
$7,500

Rouge
.
and

jungle
$6,000

(2d week)

Bondsman
and

Advice to
Lovelorn'
$6,000

PROVIDENCE
April 5 April 12 April 19 April 26

STATE
(8,200; 15-23-40)

41igh. $29,000
L<>w. . 2,500

Showoff
$7;00J)

(Vaude)

Riptide
$16,300

Men in White
$11,500

Looking for
Trouble
%9,100

MAJESTIC 1 Believed in
(2.200; 16-26-40)

[ You
High. $17,500 . and
Low.. 2.800* Wine,

,
Women, Song

1 $3,200

Sons of
Desert
,and

Scandals
$6,100

Side of
Heaven
and

Gambling
Lady
$5,800

Wonder Bar
$7,300

PARA- 1 Beggars in

MOUNT Ermine
(8.200; 16-25-40) and

"Htgli."$i8,060 Mdre Wbmen
Low. . 2,200

1
$4,500

Advice to
Lovelorn
and

^LSSt
Roundup
16.400

Death Takes
and

Made Her Bed
" -$4,900

Melody in

Spring
.and

' House of
Mystery.
$6,600

,
ALBEE Line- Up

(2j600; 13-25-40) and '

High.. $20,000 Crazy Quilt
Low.. 2.500. $8,100

Spitfire
and

Keep 'Em
Rolling

i $8,800

Wild Chrgo
and

Glamour
$8:200

Cargo
arid

Glamour
$3,500

(6 days)

SEATTLE

KANSAS CITY
April 5 April 12 April 19 April 26

MIDLAND
(4.000: 26)

High. $35,600
Low.. 5,100

Catherine -

$6,500
Riptide
$21,400.

Men in White
$12,460

Looking for
Trouble
$8,90(^

MAIN-
STREET

(3,200; 25-40>

High, $35,000
Low.. 3,700

Massacre
$-10,000

(•Cotton Ciub
Rev.' on
stage)

Spitfire
$8,500

Wonder Bar
$12,500

Man Is Mine
$12,060
(40-^0)

•New Yorkers'
on stage)

NEWMAN
. (1,800; 23)

High. $33,000
Low . . 4,000

9th Guest
and

Beggars in

Ermine
$6,ftOA

Death Takes
and

Hold That
GUrl

$9,800

Gambling
Lady
and

Son of Desert
. $9,000

Harold 'Teen
and

Trumpet
Blows
$6,600

UPTOWN
- (2;040r=2!r-40)=

Harum= =^$5;000'=-=

.(3d week)

Scandais
^$6;500^-^

Scandals
^$3r0oo—

(2d week)

Coming Out
=-:^$3;000?'^

TACOMA
1 April 5 1 April 12 April 19 April 26

MUSIC BOX
(1.400; 23-33)

High. $10,500
Low . . 1,1C0

Six of Kind 1 Palooka
$1,400 1

$2,900
(5 dfiy.s). I rs days)

1

Harold Teen
and
Nana
$3,590

(Split: 9 day.«<)

Spitfire
$4.30.0

^bxv
(1.300 ; 25-33)

High. $7,060
Low.. 2.000

Harum Riptide
$4,000 j $6,000

(2d week, 6
days) '

Smoky
and

Big Moment
$2,800

Carolina
and

Love Birds
$3,200

April 5 April 12
j

April 19
1

April 26

FIFTH AVE.
(2,400: 25-40)

High. $26,000
Low.. 2,500

Bofero
$5,000

Scandals
$5,900

Riptide
$14,706
(9 days)

Wonder Bar
$13,000

PARA-
MOUNT

(3.100; 23-36)

High: $21,000
Low. . 1,600

Good Danie
$6,300
(20-30)

(Stage Show)

Cat and
Fiddle
$7,600

Come On,
Marines
$6,266

Telling Me
$5,806

LIBERTY
(l.DOO; 15-23-33)

High. $12,000
Low.. 2,100

It Happened
.
$7,100

(5th week)

Happened
$6,906

(6th week)

,Hapipehed .

$6.3(W
(7th week)

Happened
$6,666

(8th week)

MUSIC BOX
(000; 25-35)

High. $17,000
Low.. 2.000

Nana
. $2,V00
(2d week)

Gambling :

-Lady.
.$H.66p ,

Spitfire Spitfire

(W week)

PITTSBVRGH
April 5 April 12 t April 1» April 26

PENN
(3t300; 23-40r35-

00-73)

High. $41;000
4-ow:. 3,750

Good Dame ,'

$18,750
(Stage Show);

(Morton V ;

Downey, oii

i
. stage)

Nana
$21,006

(•O.Vj Follies'
on stage)

Riptide
$18,600

i

Men in White
$20,666
(Buddy

Rogers- on
8tctee>

FULTON
(1:730; 15-2S^0)

High. $12,000
Low.. 1,900

Harum
$6,800

; (2d week- '

8 days)'
j

Scandals
$6^.666

Forgotten
Men
$3^860

(Return)

Gait and
Fiddle
.,$6,560

- STANLEY
(8.000; 2S-SS-S0)

High. $48,000
Loiw . . 3.750

Bolero
$6,000 ;

It Happened
$11,000

Death' Takes
$»,WW)

Spitfiro
$T.560

MINNEAPOLIS
Aprils: April 12 April 1ft April 26

; STATE
(2,200; 23-33-40

High. $28,000
Low.. 3,000

Got .Your
Number
$4,000

Scandals
$3,566

Comiiiia Out
. \ $5;56ft

.
('liftueh^lt

OflE*- on stage).

Harold Teen
. ^$9,666
(New Iiow)

ORPHEUM
(2.800; 26.3.'5-40)

High. $25,000
Low. . 2,200

Man Is Min'e
$6,500

Meanest Gal
$14,666

VN^W York-
ers'^ Qh stietg^)

Spitfiro
$6:666

Wfl(kiliier-:Bar

$16,666

LYRIC
(1,300; 20-23)

High. $17,000
Low/. 1,200

Frightened
People
$3,006

Frontier
:Marshal
$3,266

More 'Women
$s^6a

: Made Her'
Bed

$2,666
:"r.^y' ,;

BIRMINGHAM
April 5. April 12 April 19 April 26

ALABAMA
(2,800 ; 30-35-40)

High. $29,000
Low.. 3,500

Going
Hollywood

$8,600

Riptide

-

$9.66(r

Caroliha.
$7,506

Gallant Lady
and

Jimmy Gent
: .

: »M9
STRAND
(800; 25)

High. $5,100
Low.. 800

Come on
Marines
$1,000

Kennel
Murder
$1,060

Suzanne
$906

s

MoTfr' Women
$1,266

EMPIRE
(1.100: 26)

High. $12,000
Low.. 800

Havana
Widows

'

$1,800
O' *

Mandatay
$1;866

Nellie
%i.m

Hatard '

$2,600

HAVEN
Aprils April 12 ' April 19 April 26

PARA-
MOUNT

(2; 34$: 85-50) '

High. $21,000
Low., 2,600

. Beggars in
.

;

Ermine.
-.^ and i

Wharf Angel

:

$4,206

Corns on
Marines
$6,300

(Mary Small
on stage)

Melody in
Spring
and
Hsiit

Lightning
$CJ0»

Trumpet
Blows

. and
Twin

"'Husbainds
$5,266

POLI'S
(8,040; 86-50)

High. $l20,060
Low.. 4,200

Mr. X
and

Love Birds '

$8,666

Riptide
and

Sing, Like It.

$11,000

Harum
.and

Success Any
Price
$8,766

Men in White
and

Conung Out
' $11,266

SHERMAN
(2,200: 85-50)

High.. $18,000
Low.. 1,500

Lost Father
and -

Shakedown
$4,266

Gambling
Lady
$5^200

•

Wonder Bar
$7,666

Harold Teen
* and
Spitfiea
$6,666

Zukor To Coasi

(Continued from .paise 5)

the boards of both theatre com-
panies.
Famous Theatres Corp., formed

when Par purchased tbe bsuikrupt

Publli- Enterprises' assets* -tftkeff the;

place of Publlx in the Par orgaiilza-

tlon, uniting all its theatre interestsl.

Dept. As

.

Aside from Scjhaef^r's' seiecUon
for the presidency- oyer theatres, the
department repfiatna' QB' It '^is witb
Sam Dembow,' '3i^ tind Y. Frank
Freeman v.p/s wltih 6<|ual tK^wer but
differing duties. T>erib<iw iieads 9X1

operation, pairtnerfrtiip ;don^EM^ .fllim

buying and stage booking; while
Freeman Is in charge of real estate.

Insurance, taxes and such matter^.

in addition to acting as top the-

atre head, Schaefer continues other
duties as general manager, post lifte

which the trustees placed him sonie

time ago. He al^o remains as v.p.

of distribution and like Kohn will

not have theatre matters as hts only
icLuty.

Kohn was y.p. of numerous sub-
sidiaries, notably. Pat^amount Pic-
"rares'^COi'P."" ThiH=iB""the
subsid of P-P which in turn
branche.s put Into Paranaount Pro-
ductions, .inc.. Paramount :Dlstrlb-

utlng Corp', and Paramount Interna-
tional. He was also v.p. of Par
Productions, Inc.

Kohn's resignation came on top
of leave obtained by tructtees to sue
him land other Individuals . in . and
out oif Par for recovery of over
$12.0()6,666 on stock repurchase.
He was treasurer of Par at the time
these stock repurchases anil tha

$13..066,066 fllm-hocking deal were
made.
Trustees are reported to have

given Kohn no reason other than
that his resignation would be for
the good of the estate and to the
benefit of the creditors. He had
been with Par 21 years, coming out
of a law ofllce to Join the firm when
It was younif.

.

Schaefer's naming of Neil Agnew
to 'the created post of general sales
manager, reaUghing the distribu-
tion -end; is. to ease -up on his own
duties. These tnoves have been On
the way tor' some: time and .the Kohn
resfgnattoh was one of thosfe ththgs.

The AjChi^w moy^ wtui: not" uaeic-
pected lh trade clroles. 'as. Scha^fer
has 'be0n; .grooming .Agii^° for iiis

new post
. for several months. - As-

new's appointment now for the first

time permits ' Schaefer to extend
his own duties as originally
planned.
Replacing Agnew in his old posi-

tion Win be Charles Reagan, of the
Par Chicago exchange. Eddie Fon-
taine, of the Cleveland' exchange,
moves into Reagan's .9pot • at Chi-
cago.
Schaefer, who thus begins his

actual duties as geiieral manager,
.has^ becn^^oh^ithe^^-^distrlbutien-- end
of the Industry for some 15 years.

Bank ^ptcy Charges

(Continued from page 4)

uted instead of confined to a single
firm or group of firms or 1 ivid-

uals,
Reduci

Intended to reduce the number
of htirikruptcles and provide a

speedier method for I'eadJustirig

debts, the bill pevmita groups of

creditors or the corporation in-
yolved to present a plan of reor-
ganization to Federal court's; the
courts may approve the preUmlnary
program, and subsequently, with
consent of two-thirds of the cred-
itors and half of the stockholders,
place the scheme in operation.
Trustees may be appointed or the
prior management may b.ontipue in

control, with courts continuing to
exercise gupetvision. " their

operations. .\.

.

Reorganization actions may be
Ihitiafed by three or morie creditors,

with aggregate claim's of $1,066 or
more, while a similar group or •5%
of ' the stockholders may oppose any
particular proposition.
Plans of reorganization shall in-

clude provisions niodifying- or'ialter-

ihg rights of (sreditors. or any class

through issuance of new securitiefi!;

may modify rights ' of stQckholdei>s

in similar fslshion; afford ad.^quate.

protection for minority, groups not
adcepting the proposal, 'either
through transfer or ^ale, 'liquidation

or otherwise.

putatahdihg. features are '<;lauses

speiiVfying! that plans :may provide
for .. mergers, salfss of company
prop'eiM;les'

.
consolidations; that

the petition shall specify claims to

be paid in cash in full, and that re-

orffanizatioh may include tejection

of contracts, including leases, .under
certain conditions.

The provision relating to leases
is expected to prove . of greates
value in the film industry, since it

limits the amount of daniages for

cancellations: Grouping claims, for

contract abrogation as' the* seventh
category of dlaims which may be
allowed, this section, as amended i..

the Senate specifies that landlords
niay claim damages for injuries re-

sulting, from rejection of 'leases in

an ainoiint not exceedl/ig the rent
reserved by the lease for thft next
succeeding year.' plus an . amount
iequal to accrued unpaid rept.-

liowable Claims

Allowable claims include proven
debts, which are fixed iiabilities in
Writing; dajnages In court actions
pending at the time of the filing of

tho reorganization or bankruptcy
petition; claims existing before the
petition was filed; open accounts or

express or imjE>lte4 contracts;

awards of aocldent pt other com-
missions; rental claims.

Reorganization procedure follow-
ing ffiing of a petition and plan
calls for preliminary approval of the
court and acceptance, in writing by
66.%% of the creditors and 66% of
the stockholders. Courts may re-
quire - corporations, either ih sup-
port of their petitions or in oppo-
sition to creditors' petitions, to file

detailed schedules of ' indebtedness,
assets, stock and financial Condi-
tion; names of stockholders and
other pertinent information, for use
in determining the fairness of the
plan.
Upon approval of the plan the

court may continue the debtor in

"poraesilon teffipefaeiljr' " isr^'Tsartrtf

trustees, requiring bond; fix .the

compensation and:- expenses of all

parties in proceedings; direct re-

jection of contract^; authorize is-

.

suance ot hew securities; refer con-
troversial h^iattiers to special /mae-.

ters or referees in bankruptcy;
Prolonged "discussion centered

over provisions specifying the Juris-

diction iu which outsiders might per

tition for reorgHtnizations, as the bill

fixed the place as the, court juris-

diction in which the principal place

of business or principal assets were
located during the preceding six

tnonths; Fearing this would deprive

his home state of much legal busi-

ness and complicate efforts of stock-

holder3 or creditors. Senator Hast-
ings of Delaware proposed that the

action, nilght also be initiated in

the jurisdiction in which the com-
pany was incorporated. Compro-
mise permits actions to start in

state" wli5r5=TJOiT>wat^ions"=were-"or=--

ganlssed only when the 'principal

place of bu.siness" is disputed.

Brackett West
Hollywood, May 7,

Charles Brackett, New York play-
wright, arrived liere lapt night
(Sunday) by plane to write for
Paramount.
He will first work on dialog for

the B. P. Schulberg picture, 'Her
Master'.-j "Voice.* Brackett formerly
worked for Paramount at Astoria.

Set Frankie Darro

Hollywood, May 7>

Frankie Darro gets the juve- lead

as first in tlie cast being picked for'

'Burn 'Erii Up Barne,s,' Mascot se-

rial skeded to get under way
Thursday (10).

Armaiid Schaefer and David
Howard will co- direct.
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YOU SAID IT,

HOLLYWOOD
REPORTER:

**^weU picture, ,.SHxe'fire audi-

ence . . . welUailored /or the

talents of Joan Craiu/ord . . •

The stuff the fans ay for,..

direction of Clarence Broom

something to rave about . .

.

JohnMeehan's dialogue expert

and amusing a humdinger

for the femme fans,**

Joan, dear—

"Sadie McKee" was screened in

the M-G-M projection room today

amidst cheers and tears and

bravos! Our beautiful ''Dancing

Lady" has done it again.

Qratefully yours,

JOAN CRAWFORD in SADIE McKEE
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We^k of May 7
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Reputed Heiress' Film

Plans Come to Halt
Los Angeles, Majr 7.

Picture production plans of

Frances Taucher, reputed Chicago
hiacaronl .

heiress, have apparently

Dispute Over Demand Notes Placing

Photogs' Union in Dai^ier of Fading
(Pictures now -filming, or about to start, are listed below alphabetically been halted. Miss Taucher, aged

by studi Symbols ars: D—Director, A—Author, C—Cameraman)
0OI<VHBI&

mhom the Gods Desiior'

<Sth week)
p—Walter I^ang
A-^ldney Buckman
C-^BenJ. Kline
Caet:

Walter Connolly
DorlB Kenyon
Robert Touns
Seotty Beckett
RollQ I4oyd
Jack Mulball

•Blsok Moon'
(Sth week)

D—Roy W. l»«h>
.

A—Clements Ripley
Wells Root

C-^Joe AUBuet
Cast: :

Jack Holt
Fay Wray
Borotby Burce^a
Cora 6ae Collins
Lumsden Hare
Clarence Mnse
Bleanor Wesselboeit

Uatltled

(la« week)
D D. Bobs Ijederman
A—Harold Shumate
C—A,l Selgler
Cast: „ ^,

Tim McCoy
rox

'Oraad Cmmr'
(4th week)

.

D—Irvlnff Cummlnse
A—A. J. Cronln

Ernest Pascal
C—Bert Glennen

Warner Baxter
Madge Bvana
Marjorle Rambeav
Zlta Johana
Barry Norton
Juliette Comptoa
Roger Imbol
H. B. Warner'
Gilbert Bmery
Jobn Rosers
Gerald. Roger*
DiMmond Roberts

•Baby Take • Bew*
(tad week)

D—^Harry liacbman
A—Bd. a. Paramore

Pblllp Klein
C-^Ij. W. It. Connell
Cast:

James Duni^
Claire Trevor
Shirley Temple
Dorothy- I4balre
Ray Walker
Alan Dlhetaarl;
RoKe Harolde
James Flavin

•GaiavaB'
(Sfd week)

V—^Brlk Cbarell
A—Melcblor Ijengyel

Robert Uebmann
Samson Rapbaelaoa

C>-Ernest Palmer
• Ted Sparkuhl

Cast:
Charles Boyer
Jean Parker
liOulseFaaenda
Hugetae Pallette
C. Aiibrer Smith
Richard Carle
Dudley Dlgges .

Charles Orapewln
Billy Bevan
Har^y Bradley
Armapd Ktillz
Blanca' Blaoher

Cainvan'
(Vienoh)

<Scd week)
Oast: .

^ „
Charles Boyer
Mtle; Annabella
Andre Daven
Andre Berley
Pierre Brasseur

Norma Shearer
Charles Iiaughton
Maureen O'SulUvaa
Fredrlc March
Ferdinand Munler
Katherlbe Alexander
Marian Clayton
Ian Woolf
.Una O'Connor

'106% Pare*
(S«h week)

D—Sam Wood
A—^Anita IjOos

John Bmereon
C—^Hal Rosson
Cast;

Jean .
Harlow

Lionel Barrymore
Franchot Tone
Patsy Kelly
XjOwIs Stone
Hale Hamilton
Shirley Roas
Bert Roach
Desmond Roberts
John David Horsley
Veny Widow*

(Srd week)
.D—Bmest ' laUbitach
A—Franx 'liehar

Brnest V^da
Samson Raphselson

C—Oliver Marsh
Cast:

Maurice Chevalier
Jeanette MacDonald
Una Merkel
Bd. Bverett Horton
George Barbler
Sterling Hollowsr
Minna Oombell

•Green Bnt^
(Sad week)

D—Robert lasonard
A—Michael Arlen
Cast:

Constance Bennett
Herbert Marshall
Henrr ShepheiiiBDn
Mrs. Patrick Campbell
Jjoo Carroll

PABAMOUNT
at Ain't No 8in*

(Sth week)
D-^Leo McCarey
A—Mae west
G—^Karl Struss
Cast:

Mae West
Roger Pryor
John Mack Brown
Katherlne DeMilie
John MiUan
James Donlan
Stuart Holmes
Harry Woods
Bdward Gargan
Frederick Barton
Augusta Anderson
Duke BltingtOn Or«h.
liibby Taylor
Warren Hymer

•Oleopntve'

. (Sth week)
D—Cecil B. DeMilie
A—^Bartlett Cormaok

Waldemar Tonnv
Vincent Ijawrence

(^Victor Mllner
Cast:

Claudetto Colbwt
Warren William

' Henry- WilcoKon . ^

Oerrude Miohael '<'

Joseph Sohlldkraat
Ian Keith
C. Aubrey Smith
Ian MacLaren '

Arthur Hohl
> lioonard MudiS •

Xrviag Piohel
Claudia Dell
'Bleanor Pbelpe
Jobn Rntbertord
Grace Durkin
Robert Warwick.-
Edwin Mucwell

;

Charlea Morris
Henry Beresford
Thank Tom 8tac<

(Sth week)

Humphrey Pearson
C—^Milton Kraaner
Cast: .

Eliasa Landl
Adolphe Meiijoii
David Manners
Alan Mowbray
Lynne Overman
Adrian Roaley
.George Baxter
Judith Voaeili
Olln Howland
Paul Porcasi

•Here Cornea . the Grooi

(Srd week)
D—Edward Sedgwick
A—Richard Floufney

Leonard Prasklns
Casey Robln^n

C—Henry. Sharp
Cas:

Jack Haley
Patricia Ellis
Mary Boland
Nell Hamilton
Isabell Jewell
B. H. Calvert
Iiarry iQray

BADIO
•Family Hah*
(«th week)

D—John Robertson.'
A—Harry Hervey
C—^Teddy Tetzlaff
Cast:

Richard Dix
Dorothy Wilson
Bruce Cabot
Erin O'Brien Moor*
Bdith Fellows
Shirley drey

•Down to Their last Taehf
- (4th week)

D—^Paul . Sloan
A—^Herbert Field*

-Marion Dix
Lyiiu Starling

C—^Bddie Cronjager.
Cast:

Sidney Fox
Mary Boland
Ned Sparks
Polly Moran
Sidney Blackmer
Tom Kennedy
Sterling Holloway
Irene Franklin
Marjorie Oateson

1<ei Who Wni Be CleTSt*
(1st week)

D—Wm. Selter
A—Indefinite
C—^Niek Musuraca
Cast:

' Marian Jfixon
Beginald Denny
Grant Mitchell
Billie Burlce
Joan Marsh
Buster Crabbe
Tersle WlatetsP

(6th week)
D—Al SantjsU
A—^Loul* Hron^lefd

Jane -Murfla -

'C—^EMcien Andriot
Ca*t:

Ann Hardtny
John Boles
Helen Vinson
Betty Furness
Creighton Chaner

.
MoUy P'Day
Wesley 'BanT v '

Dorothy. Sebastian
Sara Haden
Ben Alexander
Donald Crisp

VNiyXBSAIt

35 and a native o£ Austria, Is being

held in the county jail here to await

trial on charges of issuing bad
checks and for grand theft.

Self-reputed heiress was brought
back here from. Chicago, after p.
E. Lynde, oh behalf of the North-'

ern Trust Go. of Chicagb and Ells-

worth Metz of the ^Bank of Amer-
ica (Hollywood branch) had sworn
to a complaint that she had der

posited a ^1,500 check drawn on the

Chicagb bank, and had received in

cash thereon frorh the Hollywood
bank the sum of $650, before it

was learned that defendant did not

have sufficient funds on deposit in

Chicago to cover check.
Miss Taucher came to Hollywobd

soihe months ago and announced
plans to produce' pictures, here, pri-

marily intended for JugoslaviaL Sh6
announced she: sought story naatd

rial, and planned fo engage writerSi

di'reQtora and actora here for an
early '^tact of prbduction activities.'

Par Cnltiiig Slwits

Fism 229 Is 100 for

1935; U Domg Dilto

Paramount is cuttiner Its shorts

llaeup for 1934-'36 by more ttian

60%, as compak^d to this season
and: durihar the oomlng yeat^' wlU
stick to one-reel subjects only; sir-

ins up two-reelers entirely.

Company will announce a .total of

only 100 shorts for the new season,

as against the 229 on this year's

schedule.
liou Diamond, shorts bead, has

made arrangremients for .two new'
series, in addition to continuance of

'Popeye the Sailor.' Max Fleischer's

Color Classics and 21 P&iramount

I

Varieties are the new series. Other
shorts series continued by Par are

I

the GrantlMid Rice Sportllghtir (iS),

Betty Boop cartoons (12), Para-
mount Headllners (18) and Partt-

I

mount Pictorials (18).

S.erles ' dropped Include 'Screen

iSongs/ •tloUywood on Parade' and
'Screen Souvenlrai' In addition to

the Independently produced Afvld

I
B. GiUstrom and Phil I<. Ryan two-
reelers. ^Hllstrom series Of 12 in-

cli^ded six Harry LangdoB and six

Bin» Cro^y shorts, while the Ryan
l
uhit deistl took In six Del Ijord com-
edies and six Eugene Pallette-

Walter Catlett two-reelersi

J- , At the annual sales conyentlon In

''^^ SH?*J2!i??*
^^•' [Ijob Angeles, June 18, Par win an-

- iiiounce between SO and SS pictures,

with, titles and, where possible^

casts and directors^ out of a total

of 60 to be promised for the '84-'8B

Him year. Last year Par an
nounced 4T out of a progrant of 60.

Markeys Abroad

Hollywood, Msiy 7.

Gene Markey and Joan Bennett;

(Mrs. Markey) left today (Monday)

f<*r a two months' vacash in Europe.

Sailings from .N. May 12.

Pro). Into Airdoine

Theatre from Next

Door Cinenui Booth

Calexlco, Calif., May 7.

Believed to be the first Instiance

-where pictures shown in an alrdome

are projected from machines located

In the booth of an adjoining the

atre, Fox-West .Coast Inaugurated

its new open air stadium here last

Saturday night (22) With a double

feature policy at 16Ci eiiccepting for

100 loges at two bits.
.

.. Alrdome, a 1,060 -seater. Is built

as one angle of/an li, .inamedlately

adjolninjg the Fox CJapltol. Aiper

inres' were cut in the booth wall

next to the rear of the outdoor the

atre^ and two individual machines
instalied for. projecting ttie plx on
the outdoor screen.

By means of an opening In th<^

wall of the theatre, patrons of the

alrdome may use the sanitary,, ^on^;

eiilences of the Capitol, which
«nly be opeirated Satniraay and
Sunday afternoons; Nightly pei^,

formances .

' are being given e^x

clusiVely in the iiiUrdoihe.

F-WC alrdome is reputed to be
only oner of Its kind: in operation

that hais Individual seats ian<l was
constructed by the circuit at a ^oat

of around 110,000.

<8he learned About Sailor.'
j>_<^„,^ey buJSSs

(8nd week) A—Ben Heclit
D—Geo, Marshall
A—^Unassigned
Cast:'

Alice Faye
Frank Mitchell.
Jack Durant
Mick Foran
'She Was a Lady'

(l8t week)
D—John Blystono
-A—Elisabeth Cobb

Alnsjvorth Morgan
Josephine Lovitt

Cast: .

Helen Twelvetrees
Robert Toting

•Charlie Oban's Coarsse'

(2nd week)
l>rr-<3eorge Hadden

Eugene Blggers
Seton I. MlUcr

e—Arthur Miller

Warner Oland
Drue Xiayton
Donald Woods
Paul Harvey
Mar^ay Kinnell
Harvey Clark
SI Jenks
James Wans
Jess Carter
Jerry Jerome
Reginald Haaoq
Virginia Hammond

HBTBO
'Treosnre Island'

<7h week)
D—Victor Fleming

Oene Fowlet
C—^tieo Tover
CBrSt:

Jack Oakie
Ben Bernle
Dorothy Dell.
Arllne- Jadge,
Alison Sklpworth
Roscoe Kama
William Frawley
Paul Cavauftsh
'liow Cody
'She lAvep .Me} NeiT

(Sth' lireek)

D—^Blllott Nugent
A—Howard litndaay

Bd. Qope
C—Cbas, ' lisnge
Cast:'

Blng 'Crosby
Miriam Hopkins
Kit^ Cai-llsle
Edward Nugent
Lyiihe Hymer
Warren Hymer
Henry Stephenson
Judith Allen

^"li—Kurt' Neumann
A—Doro Bcharey

Lewis Foster
C—Chas. Stumar

. Cast: J
' Chester Horris
Frank Craven
Mae Clarke
Andy Devlne
Buss Brown

; John 'Warburton
GoodeS' Mdagomerr
Irene IjWarie
Tom Dugan
Wanda Perry
Dorothy Dawee
liois January
Earl, Eby
1 Give My Jjvw^

(Srd week).
D—Carl Freund
A—^Vlcki Banm

Milton Krlms-
-DoclS- Anderson

C^Geo. Robinson.
'Cast:

Wynne Gibson
Paiul Xnkas
Sam Hardy
Eric Linden
Jobn Darrow
Kenneth Howell
Dorothy Appleby
Tad Alexander

WARNERS
'Dames'

.(7th week)
D—Ray Bnrltrht

Biisby Berkeley

Eddie SadKrhnd Set

At Fox Willi Contract

Hollywood, May T»

JBddie Sutherland moves over to

SV>x June li on a new contract to

direct. . s

Sutherlahd returns- from Panama
May 16, where 4ie has been on a

three weeks' rest trip. Previously

to the trip he hiBtd « tough siege at

the Cedars of Lebanon hospital.

LA. OA's ffiatus

juaiia Alien . •BnhAr*- T.ai-iI
Maudo Turner Gordon ^^imer dIvos

C—George BarnesGeorge Barbler
Margaret Armstrons
Half Harolde
"Vlnce Barpett
Matt McHogb
Frahklln ArdoU

'The Old-Vaehloned Way*
<8rd week)

D—Wm. Beandlne
A—Walter DeLeon

J. P. McEvoy
Garnett Weston

Cast:

A—Robert Louis Stevenson ^—^sen Reynolds,
John Lee Hahin

C—Kay June
Cast:
^'^=-^wnil«fee=B«ery.=.^=

Jackie Cooper
Lionel Barrymore
Otto Kruger
Dorothy Peterson
Wm, V. Mon^
Douglas DumbrlUe
Nigel Bruce
Lewis Stone

•Barretts of Wimpole St.'

(7th week)
D—Sidney Franklin
A—Rudolph Bcslcr

(.'laudlna West
Ernest Vajda
Doiialii Ogden Stewart

C— Win. Daniels
Cast:

Cast:
W. C. Fields

_Baby LeRpy
JbeTHorrlsdn

^

Judith Allen.
Tammany Toung
Jan Duggan
Jack Mulhall
Jbe Mills
Samuel Eithrldge
Emma Ray
Ruth Marlon
Richard Carle
Oscar Smith
Larry Grenlcr
Wm. Blatchford
Jeffrey Williams

1 Harried An Actress'
(Srd week)

D—Ralph Murphy
A—Gregory RatoS

Dick Powell.;
Ruby Keeler
Joan Blondell
Guy Ktbbee
Hugh Herbert
Ronnie Cosby
Berton Churchill
Phil Regan
Leila Bennett
Arthur Vinton
Arhur Ayleswort
Bess Flowers.
Pat O'Malley
-Claire McDowell

^^^Harry =Seymour=^^=
'Hey Sailor*
(6th week)

D—Llo'yd Bacon
A—^Al Cohn

Ben Markson
C—Arthur Edeson
past:

James Cagney
Pat O'Brien
Gloria Stuart

: Dorothy Tree
Frank McHugli
WlUard Robertson
'Madume DuBarry*

(6th week)
D—Wm, Dleterle
A—Bdward Chodorov

Not So Happy Hour
\

Syracuse, May T.

Accused of malicious mischief In

I

the alleged wrecking of equipment
at the Happy Hour thea.tre^ down
toWn subsequent run house, Joseph

Fljtzer,, 32, lessee, Is at liberty under
1500 ball.

Fltzer was arrested after Victor

I
W. ^Lanlskl, assistant ™aiiaeer,juid^

Thomas Pava, janitor, ihstde sworn"

statements, according to the police,

that they saw their employer break

part of the projector, rip the screen,

tear down electric lights and smash
aii eioctric dock. The two are .held

I
without ball as material witnesses^

Ball for. Fltzer was furnished by

I

his brother, Mitchell, yeteran Syra-

cuse exhibitor and opeifator of the

liiivtera and Empire. .

Fltzer dlaiins the equipment is his

property, but it is disputed by Mrs.

I

Joseph B. Murphy, part owner with
Jacob Walters ano Dr. Walter Pen-

I dergast of the building.

Police on patrol duty discovered

I

the theatre door opened, entered

I

and found the vandalism.

STORY BUYS
Hollywood, May T.

Mascot has purchased 'Barbeque/
Adele Bufflngton's orlg. Instead of

Monogram, as ..^announ^ed preyi-

ously'r

Hollywood, May T.

United Artists theatre went dark

Sunday night (6) atter grossing |2,>

400 on a five-day run with -'Sorrel

and Son,' an English made picture

released through UA. House reopens

either May 12 or IB with "Murder

at the Vanities' for a minimum run
of two. weeks.

Picture was originally scheduled

for the Paramount for May 10, but

UA stepped in and took it instead

OB. its. right to select three 1?ara-

mo^nt plcttires a year as psirt ,of

agr««ment w^^^ Par was i>eleasjid

on its Obligation on. UA tbeatre,

This is the third and final choice, r

'

Adapt *Spwliikg Dos'
HoUywoodi^ i^f: T'

Robert N. Lee tihd Ben Markson
are adapting 'Case of the Howllhg
bog/ mystery hovel by Erie Stah-
iey Gardner, for Warners, with
TVarren William probable lii .the top
spot.

Director' and cast not yet set.

Faced witH

tions from the prgani

assigning deniand notes si

cameramen for

the union's relief fund. Intcrnatiqhal

Photograplieirs, liocal;: 659, Interna- •

tlonial AlliariOe Theatrical. Stage,
Employees attempted to step into
the breach and save sometlii
the remaining sl»ell by tilling mem-
bers the local woiild protect every- ,

one against suits on tlie notes.
Batch of $iO,Obo in miembers*

hiand notes were handed oVer to
business, represehtatiye Howard
Hurd in settlement, of his contract

Wltli the organisation when the
executive board was unable to set-
tle Witli Hurd in cash.

Storni hit the cameramen when
all wiiose notes had be^n : assigned:
to' Hurd received' letters from the
la,w flrxn of Lewis & Tayidr. de-.

manding' payment, Attorney Lewi
bas been acting as legal representa-
tive for the soundmen's local of the
lA.

Juggling of members* deniand
notes for monies advanced: during
last: summer's strike to those who
stayed out, sent the gang into ac-
tion immediately. Various erroups
got- together and. decided to stand
pollectively in lighting any legal

faction instituted to. effect colleb-

tlbn of the Various notes.

Members that have continued to

jpay diies since the. strike were de-
termined to resign froni. the union
and have nothing to do with any
labor organization that might come
into the cameramen's field. Charges
of racketeering, double-crossing,
misappropriation of funds and sell-

ing but were flung around freely

by the cameramen as a result of
the deal made with Hurd and the
assignment of notes iU; settlement

of the latter's conU-act.

Okay Settlement

In trying to hold the union to-
gether, officials of this organizatioo
told note-signing members they
would be protected against suits for
collection of their notes, and the
local would even pay off the notes
for the cameramen if necessaiir.

.One union official, when questioned
as to Source of the cash that might
he needed, stated the local could
pay off the notes, but was unable to

explain why cash and not notes had
•been handed io Hurd originally.

Hurd, former business represen-
tative and storm center , of the en-
tre controversy,, could not be
reached through several former
phone nunibers, and his house
phone has been disconnected for
over two weeks. A friend stated
that he was probably out of town
for his health.

Ace camermen who paid in a large

portion of the money for the char-
ity and relief fund through assess-
ment .of 6% of salaries over a pe-
riod of tw<^ years, are holding un-
dercover meetings to discuss ways
and means to Start legal action
against present and former officials

of the union. .Claim }b made that
the mbtion originally passed by the
membership creating the fund spe-
'cmemr stated^that^he latter was
not to be used for the payment of
«ny salaries or other eicpenses of
the organization, but was to be
used , -solely ' for . relief 'of, members
In the 'form of. loans.

ROACH TACHTING
Culver City, May 7.

Hal Rbach leaves here 1h his

plane tomorrow (Tuesday) for

Seattle where he boards the E. H.
Hutton yacht, Hussar, for a. month's
cruise In Alaskan waters.
Mrs. Roach left yesterday (9tjn-

"dayy=by"^raln=for'=:{5eattler"^=''=T=

XgLEOD'S SimRA VACASH
6n^'a vacailOn from the Par

studio,. Norman McLeod arrived ia

New York,! Wednesday (2)", by plane

and' sailed Saturday (6) to join the

inlssus on the Riviera.
.

' Will be away a month.

C-^ol Pollto

Cast:

Dolores Del Rio
Reginald Owen
Victor Jory
Ongood Perktne
Verree Teaadale
Ferdinand Gottschalk
Helen Lowell
Dorothy Tree
Anita Louise
Henry cyNetll
Maynard Uotmes

Hobart Cavanafth-
Robert Barrat

'

Hallivell Hohbea
Nella Walker
Virginia . Sale
Arhur Treacher
Jesae- Scott
Camille Rovel

'HouMwife*

(4th week)
T>—Alfred Orcea
A—CUtMfft Lord

Llltle Hayward
Manuel tfcK-

C—^Wm. Rees
Carit:

lic'Cie DavlB
Georcre Brent
Ann Dvorak
John- Halllday
Robert Barcat
Rulh Donnelly
TTobnrt CavanaRh
Uonnle CoHby
\r'hnr Aylo.':v/oT'l>

I.ella Beni.ett

Contracb

Hollywood, May T.

Options on Mary Boiand and Toby
Wing lifted at Paramount.

20th Century has renewed Ray
Griffith's pact for another yeair.

=^RHy=^nriirhr^ has=*becn=-glven-'a

=

soven-year exclusive directorial paot
by Jack L. Warner.
John Cromwell has put his nanae

oh a year's contract to direct for

ItKO.
Warnf»r has hired Terry La

Franconi, singer at Agua CalientOi
Edmund Lowe and Boris Karloff

have new pacta at UniversaL Each'
win do two next year.
Samp.ion R^iphaelsoh draws a

tena writing covenant at Fox and
1.4 pr'^parln*' 'Sfrvant'a EntranosT
lr>v J-iiU't CJaytior.
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AGAIN ROMANCE RIDES HIGH AND
MIGHTY ! . With a price on

his head and a song in his heart

a continent's most gay and auda-

cious rogue defies death and the

il for love-

MARY BOLAND
CONWAY TEARLE..ANDY DEVINE
HENRY STEPHENSON . . UNA O'CONNOR
DIRECTED BY WILLIAM A. WELLMAN

RKO RADIO PICTURE
BASED ON STORIES BY E. W. HORNUNG
A MERIAN C. COOPER PRESENTATION
PANDRO 5. BERMAN, Executive Producer

DECORATION DAY RELEASE
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CALENDAR OF CURRENT RELEASES
Harold Auten e wiy, n. v. e.

End ot-iifii^ World ("Fin du MondQ* (Fir)r .
dolentiflc dream based on Flaramarlon

' -
r JrtHSJ^l, X)l^^ .Abe]t, .Gp,hce. 65 mina»' Rel. April 15.

lMel«rv(ii$|i]D^an$. Sensitive study of psychbtogiciBil dlf&cultles; Elisabeth Berff-^
,
'|ij©5j; ,: 'Dir. Paul C^lnfter. 93 mlns, ReU Feb. 1. Rev. Feb. 6,:

Mlra^'ei'^diB Paris CFreiiphi>..-' Adventures of a sirl who wants to be a star In
Paris. Jacqiuelln Fir&ticell, Roger ThdvlUe. Dir. Fedor Ozep." 82 mlns.
ReK Dec. 23. Rev. Jan. 9.

Poll da Carotte (Red H^ad) (French). A story of - adolescence. Robert Lynen.
Dir. JuUen Duvlvler. 96 mlns. Rel. Sept. 1. Rev. Dec. 20 and May SO.

8Rvao^ Gold. Commander Dyott's thrilling adventures with savsige hunters.
C'lrnm. Dyott. Dir. Commander George Dyott. 67 mlns. Rev. Aug. 8.

Chesterfield

Pniiimivi^-' •• . Offices, 729 Seventh Ave.,-
V^QlUmpiSII. New York, N. .

Offices: 1540 Broadway,
New York. N. Y.

Clt/'Psfi-k—3 Men and a Girl. Sally Blane, Henry B. Walthall. Dir. Richard
Thorpe. Rel- May 1.

In Love with Life. Ula I^ee, Onslow Stevend, Dickie Moore. Dir. Frank
Strayer. 68 mlns. Ry.. April 18.

IfteettfWlves. Conway'-ifearle, Noel Francis, Natalie Moorhead* Raymond
;?Dfttton. Dlr, FrankvStrayer. Rel. Majy 16^

Notoi^fb.Vs, But Nlc^. Marian Marsh has' a -hectic love adventure. Betty
-.-Cdmip.son, Marian wrarsh. Dir. Rich. Thorpe. 71 mlns: Reir. March 6.

Murder, on the Campus.' Mystery with a college background. Shirley Grey,
• (fiharles Starrett and J- Farrel McDonald. Rel, Dec. 27. R6v. March 13.

' QuTtteifr^ "The. Newspapet-buslneas In a stnail'town. Chas. Cfrapewln, Emma
tyji^i(tn.- Dir. Rich,. Tcferpe.^ 67 mlns. -Rel. Feb. 6. Rev. March 20.'

RafhbmryOver BroadW^yrJI^udlcal romance. .-Gtacd Hayes,. Joan- Marsh, Luclen
pStr^fleld. Dir. Rl<5M.i*d Thorpe. •72Vj^lh , Rei. Dec. 23. Rev..Dec 27.

Btoleti^ytn^a.- Draraatifei'i&iniance. . Sallyi^BlWrChqirl^s Starrett. Dir. Rlch-
•iiftlrd-rrhorpe. .79 mlns. Rel. March 1K>

Studio :'^9Vver at Siiii^et,
:|;-,:V Hollywood,. Cal.

Cpime;i'ot-;.He.len Santley, . The. Murder miyiterar in a picture studio. Ralph
• .gellamy, Shirley Gray, Gall Patrick^ :,vDfri D. Ross Lederman. 58 mlns.

- R^sl; • April 20. ; ; 'S;

Fighting. Code, The.-. T^jtJical horse op6ra~,:with mystery angle. Buck Jones.
•:-?^ift?:I^mbert Hinyey^^^^^^^^

' Rei: ;:Os>c,.30. .. Rev. Jan. 16.

Flghtlna Hanger, Thei '^tiSiw.-'up of killers, .by-jg
.temporary furloughed ranger

• gut f^r verigeanoe^tipfe.tolling his brotheri .Ruck Jones, 'Dorothy Revier.
.

;Dfr,..;-George B. Se.lt^^ Rel. .Ma'rijh 17. Rev. A^prU 17.

Heli Seni^.for Love. YpM^-.ttltate policeman-'^^^ his gang rival. Tim Mc-
Cxjy Dir. D. R6|sd.JC^.erman. Rel. MA3^..19.

It Ha^hefied One NightrV'^t'ibarrles wlthoyt^fkther's approval and on leaving
his yacht meets ".eby".-'on • bus headlh^vibi* home, • developing comedy-
rtomance. Clark Cra:!^«: -Claudette C6lbei:!t\ Dir. Frank Capra. 105'mins.
Rel. Feb. 23. Rev.;..]S$lj.-.27. .i-,--.

ing-of.Wlld Horses. lipme life of wlld hbrses on the range. Little ro-
iiiiuce and less .comefljr. Rex, William Janney and Dorothy Appleby.
61 .mihs. Rel. Nov. 10. Rev. March 27.

Let's Fall In Love. Musical with usual backstage romance with a different
twist. Edmund Lowe, Ann Sothern, Miriam Jordan, Gregory Ratoff.
Dir. David Burton. 67 mins. Rel; Dec. 26. Rev. Jan. 23.

08t Previous Thing in Life. Abandoned mother relives her own romance
through her son, Jean Arthur, Donald Cook, Richard Cromwell, Dir.
Lambert Hilyer. R«J...May 19.

Inth .Grliest, The. Eight.fifeiotple mysteriously invited to dinner after arriving
• toW ' Death is -nlifith guest and all wUl'.dl^; Six perish. .. Donald Cook,
<3ehevieve Tobih. '

. Dir/'-Roy 'William NeiJl. 69 mins. Rel. Jan. 31. Rev.
March 6.

i..t!lo (Sreater Glory. Ferenc Molnar's 'Paul Street Boys' with a mo.stly juvenile
!.

••;.' '• • cast; -Geo. Breakston/ Jlnimy Butler,. Raljph Morgan, Lois Wilson. Dir.
liv^-.^^r 'rffStiK Borzage. 7.8,:mljis^. Rel. AlJrU % ,

JteV,; .May 8.

! One - Ia':: Gli}lty« 'WeU'-pl?tiii^''^ttXur.der' inyste^yt'i'Ritliax Bel'l^ Shirley Grey.
vW^itaimbert- Hi«j|&Si\^<.n«iis. ••'RelVSMaU&lijt^ .•>•.' .'

. r---

Once tO' (Every Woman.'.-\JEIeavy. draraia. of.•ihoaptfsil' life '6en;terlng around big
• op.erfl.tlon. Ralph ./Bfeliawty \ahd 'FiajK"^^ HlUyer.' 70
••^rolKiifc . Rel. Jan;Vii^f:-^e*.vMarch. l5;i-Atr.--: '.." '

.'..•.. -.' >

Pa

These tabulations aro compiled
from information aupplied by the
varioua production companies and
checked up a^ soon as possible after

release. Listing is given when re-

lease dates are definitely set. Titles

are retained for six months. Man-
agers who receive service subse-
quent to that period should pre-
serve a copy of the calendar for
reference.

The running time as given here
is presumably that of the projection
'oom showings and can only approx-
imate the actual release length in

those states or communities where
local or state censorship may result

irf deletions. Running time in the
reviews as. given in 'Variety' carry
the actual, time clocked in the the.-

atre after passage by the New York
state censorship, since, pictures are
reviewed only in actual theatre
showings.
While every effort is made to held

this list accurate, the information
supplied may 'not always be correct^
even though Official. To obtain the
fullest degree. 6f accuracy, 'Varied/,
will appreciate the co-operation of
all managers who.m^y note discrep-
ancies.

- , . „ .. - - - efforts
Wa^P^'oTt his par|feiS.>Snd- liifothers jsniifelsfersf- is r^bblife him of his own.
Jmj)i)lness. Stuart-'iSP^lti, Ann SoBiei'n.vi^rline - 'Dotfge;' ' Diri Walter"

9hadav^^':of Sing Sing. .-.Bacl^teer's sister in ' i'ove with detective's .son. Both
• ••^difs'pbjecting to rjjmince. Boy £ramed..by redhots and saved by father.

.Mityy- Brian, Bructf. (Jabot, Dir. PhlLRoaen. 63 mins, .Rel. Dec. i.

RH.-Feb. 27, .
I- ;•

Istei^s pnder the Skin.'' -Tirefl business man takes a matrimonial vacaLtton and
giila it out of his system, Elissa Lahdi, Frank Morgan, Jos. Schildkraut.
Dir, David Burton..^ 7(^-.mlns. Bfcl. .April .15.

Social RffgUter. A ohotu^'.gi^I's adventures in high society. Colleen Moore,
Chas. vWinninger, Paiiljne Frederick, Alex. .Kirkland. Dir. Marshall
NJetan. 74 mlns. Rel. March 10,

Speed Wings. Western with airplanes to break monotony of sagebrush. Tim
McCoy, Evalyn Knapp. Dir. Otto Brewer.'-. 61 mlns. ReL Feb. 6, Rev.
April 3.

StralSTftaway. Tim McCoy discards the chaps and sombrero for the speedway.
Tim McCoy. Dir. Otto Brower. . 68 mins. Rel. Dec. 22. Rev. Jan. 23.

Twentieth Century. From the stage hit. Temperamental theatrical manager
and temperamental star on same train. John Barrympre, Carole Lom-
baVd. Dir. Howard Hawks. 91 mins. Rel. May 11. Rev. May 8.

ice in the Night. Complications in the telephone business. Tim McCoy.
Dir. Cli'is. C. Colemai>. 59 mins. Rel. April 6.

Whirlpool. A self-sacriflcirjg husband meets death to shield his wife. .Tack
Holt.' Jean Arthur. Dir. R. W. Nclll. 74 mlns. Rel. April 10. Rev.

iff I

I

First Division ^^'^'^'^
"nITw Vo^k?-).

I
Releases Also i Alli'ed, Chesterfield arid Monogram '

Beggars it\ Ermine. Lionel! Atwill, Betty Furness. iDlr. Phil Rosen,'
.r.ol. jiiay 1. - j; <

Broken oVeams. A fatheil's devotion to his young son. .'Randolph Scott,
•Martha Sleeper, Reryl Metxer. Bustei^ Phelps. ' Din Robert .Vignola. 6t

ins.

miii^. Rel. Dec. 1.

Ity Llmiits, A millionaire; ailing and tiring' of lireaUh,- ?falls ^In with two
.liobdes and enjoys life fir a time. !lfi^nk Craven,. Sally Blane, Ray
Walker. Dir. Wm. Nigh, i; 70 mips. ^leC Majj; 1. • /

'

City Park. Three men voluntarily becime the guardians of a destitute young
girl. Sally Blane, Henry B. Walthall, Mfetty Kfemp, Johnny Herron. Dir.
Richard Thorpe. Rel. May 15. " /"

Cross Streets. Young doctor, jilted by the woman he loves, f"Ulns!'hls career,
until daughter of same woman falls in love with him, years" later. Rel.
Jan. 22. Dir. Frank Stra^^r.,

Eat^'Em Alive. Jungle super thriller. 66 mi . Rel. Feb. 1.

l^opflofterfl^Men. Collecffoii'-of 'uncensored Var fllw. talcen" from government
; rfrcllives of 14 warrlrig nations; Rel. April 1.

'

French production of a de Maupassant story. Dubbed in English. A
village paragon who lost his virtue.- 55 mins. Rel. Dec. 26. Rev.
Jan. 9.

He Couldn't Take It. Inside story of a process server who makes good with
his summonses and gets his man. Ray Walker, Virginia Cherrill, George
B. Stone. Dir. Wm. Nigh. 64 mins. Rel. Jan. 1.

House of Mystery. An archeologist returns to America from the Far East,
with- a curse on his head for his stolen wealth. Verna Hille, Ed Lowry.
Dir. AVm. Nigh. 61 mins. Rel. Ma^ 30.

Iq Love With Life. A hard-hearted millionaire, refusing, aid to his starving
daughter, takes her young son from her. Llla Lee, Cldude Gllllngwater,

',.'.' Dickie Moore, Dir. B'rank Strayer. 68 mins. Rel.- May i.

In the Money. A goofy family, suddenly broke, pin their hopes on a Shake-
*•; -'

' spealrean-minded prize fighting champ. Skeets Gallasfher, Lois Wilson.
Warrep Hymer, Sally Starr. Dir. Frank Strayer. <7 mins. Rel. Jan. 15.

Lajwless Valley.' Western horse opera. Lane Chandler. Rel. May 1,

Loud Speaker. Comedy-drama of a radio star. Ray Walker, Jacqueline Wells.
Dir. Joseph Santley. Rel. May 21.

Manhattan Love Song. Two orphaned Park Avenue society deb sisters, forced
to go to work, change places with their .servants who go 'society.'

Dixie Lee, Robert Armstrong. Dir, Leonard Fields. Rel. May 30.

Mt>ney Means Nothing. Efforts of ft poor clerk to make a go of marriage With
art heiress wife. Wallace Ford, Gloria Shea. Dir. Christy Cabanne. Rel.
Mi^y. 31. .

Murder on the Campus. Mystery with coll'^ge' background. .Shirli^y Grey,
Charle.s Starrett, J. Farrel McDonald. 69 mins. Rel. -Feb. C. Dir. Rich-
ard Thorpe.

BlAY THEATRE

STENCHERS'

A development ascribed to the

continued cross-picketing in the

tussle for New York control between
Local 306 (the lATSE union) and
the State-chartered Allied Operators
appears to be a campaign, ot moles-
tation to. force the theatreg Into ac-
tion of some kind.

Seyera,! Broadway houses are r©^
ported; to hav^..been: stench-bbrtibedi
but All are triylngr to keep It qujet so
that the jkuliiU^ will .not be* scare^
away, .Mor^yet,r -neither managers
nofunion offliciaJs ;can>ay ppsitively
what's, cgiuslngf tlie ganger hiy 'way of

stenching- or other dirty work^ "but

the presumption ief that ft grows o'lit

of the union war. »

Theatres themselves have -no con«
troversy at the present time with
any unions.
Presumption in theatre and union,

circles is that leaders of the 306-:

Allied fight are a little piqued that
the theatres aren't minding the
cross-picketing as openly and
frankly as two years ago.

Pittsburgh, May 7.

Bombing situation becoming criti-

cal here, with four more indie
houses getting the worlcs last week,
making it a dozen in all. Vandals
are no longer sticking to sulphurous
smoke bombs but going In now for
dynamite, and with disastrous re-

sults.

Theatres wrecked in most recent
outbreak were New Oakland, in

Oakland district r Atlas, on North-
side; Colony, Stowe Township; and
Arcadia, Northslde. It was the sec-
ond time both the New Oaklat»d>^and.

iiLrcadia had been, bon^bed, eight
haying been seriously injured In the
ftirst bombing.

. i>olice assigned to cases were
doubled in number;^ and making'
thorough" check of- all. dynjtmit^
sales in 'district. -All of ' the -^blasts

la^t; week, were made by time .bombs
and. went off at practically the samft
time in the morning.

Situation has not only Indies but
also circuits plenty worried because
business as a result has fallen way
off all over town, particularly in

niiborhood districts. Customers now
a.sklng if it's safe before they go
in and so far none of the criminals
have been apprehended.

Police watch being maintained
nightly now over most of Indie-

owned hou.ses, indicating serious-

ness of situation.

Blystone Vice MacFadden
Hollywood, May 7.

'She Was a Lady' will be directed

by Hamilton MacFadden instead of

John Blystone who has another as-

signment.
Helen ' Twelvetreen and Robert

roung have top spot.fl, with Al
Rockett producing.

Mystery Liner. Noah Beery, Astrld Allwyn. Dir. Wm, Nigh. Rel. Dec. 19.

Quitter, The. A father with the wanderlust returns home long enough to
straighten out the affairs of his now grown-up sons. Barbara Weeks,
Billy Bakewell, Charles Grapewin, Emma Dunn, Glen Boles. Dir. Rich-
ard Thorpe. Rel. March 12.''

Rainbow Over Broadway. Musical ipomance of an ex-mdslcal comedy star of
twenty years before who makes a sensational, overnight comeback in
a Broadway night club. Joan Marsh, Grace Hayes, Frank Albertson,
Luclen Llttlefleld. Dir. Richard Thorpe. 72 mins. Rel. Jan. 16.

Road to Ruin. Innocent girl finds shame through Ignorance and neglect of
modern parents. Film on modern youth. Helen Foster, Paul Page, Nell
O'Day, Glen Boles. Dir. Mrs. Wallace Reld and Melville Shyer. 58 mins.
Rel. Feb, 17. Rev. Feb. 20,

Stolen Sweets. High pressure insurance salesman falls for heiress and wins
her via determined, rapid line of chatter route. Charles Starrett, Sally
Blane, Johnny Harron, Jameson Thomas. Dir. Richard Thorpe. 73 mins.
Rel. May 1.

^

Sweetheart of Sigma Chi. College musical comedy romance. Based on the
famous campus fraternity song. Buster Crabbe, Mary Carlisle, Sally
Starr, Florence Lake, Ted Flo Rlto and band^. Dir. Edwin L. Marin. 73
mins. Rel. Dec. 16. ' I! u

Texas Tornado. ' ,(KenL). . Tiitjcas Ranger cleans up the rustlers. Lane Chand-
ler. Dir. .Oliver lir|li;lc,e. .-ReV; March 6.

Throne of thei QottS> "rravei " jin tbe Himalayas. 66 mlns. Rev. Dec. 27.

Twin Husbands. Crook; ^pipedy draina. John Miljan, Shirley Grey, Monroe
Owsley. DiiTv- Frank .:&ti'j3i.ljf6r.

'

.69 mlns. Rel, May 15.

Woman's tilan.- HollyJfQto^" 'inside -^.tbry. John Halllday, Marguerite de la
Motte, Wallace .Ford^ -Dir. Edward Luddy. 68 mins.

Young Eaglest, Boy 'SeStit adveritur^a'in wilds of Central America, Twelve
episode ;. serial, ;\I)ir..- Harry 'Hoyti;': : Rel, May 16.

Fir^ rational '"'AVTr^;'^,
studios: Burbank,

Califs

Bedside. Comedy-drama of ,at .''ij{j3Si(i(!n'6 -/doctor. Warren William, Jean Mulr.
• Allen .Jenkins, ; Dir. [Robert! JFloteS^jvi; 65 mi Rel. Jan. 27. Rev .Mar. 13.

Big ' iShakedownV 1"he. .. Dramatic .
ex'p.o^!?? the cut-rate drug racket. Bette

Davis, .Charles ..Farren,' Rlcardo- .<36rtez. Dir. John Francis Dillon. 64
mlns. Rel. -.Jan. 6; -Rev; Fe'b.v 8: •

'

Circus Clovvn, The. -.. Roaring comedy npder the big tent with a winsome ro-
mance wound into^ hilarious situations. Joe E. Brown, Patricia Ellis,
Gordon Westcott, Tom Dugscn; I?lr. Ray Enright, Rel. June 30.

Convention CItyl The hilarious lowdowh on big business conventions. Adolphe
Menjou, Dick PoweU,- Mary Ast^r, Guy Kibbbe. Dir. Archie Mayo 69
mins. Rel.-' Deo. ^30, - Rev. Dec,..27.-

Dark Hazard; ' Edward G': - Robinson .^as a whippet racer. Genevieve' Tobln,
Glenda Farrell. Dir. Al Green;

:f
60 mlns. Rel. Feb. 3. Rev. Feb. 27.

Fashions of i'934. . Story icif a style 'stealer set against a lavish background.
Wm. Pcwell, B(Bt.te DaVlfl, Verr^e Teasdale. Dir. Wm. Dleterle. 80 mlns.
Rel; Feb.. ifi Rev. ,jatt/. 23.' .

.

Fog .Over Frisco..- Mysteryrrbeiodjfania 9at''-iI^S^^|;^lt•^ .-ranclscO,- Donald Woods,
Bette Davis, Lyle Talbot, Mdrgarfet Lthdsa;y, • Ir. William Dletfejfle, ReL
June 2. .."'

f-

Journal of a Crime. . Drama by the fVfenoh "playwright Jacques Deval, and de-
picts the effect of a' murdelr on wojDQah -of - fine Instincts ai)d delicate
sensibilities who kills an uni^cruputpuis.rXvM'-.Ruth Chatterton, .Adolphe
Menjou, Claire Doddr Dlr, 'SV'llHamcKelglvley.-" '65 mlns. Rel. March 10.
Rev. May 1. -• • -

Mandalay. Adventure. IlV- the indies. Kay Franols,...Lyle Talbot,' Rlccardo
,Cor.t^z. Dir. Ml^iha^l GurUzt. :.!;^ mlna. .\R^J.. Feb. lo: Rev. Feb. 20,

Massacre.. Drama of .the 'itt'^dern Irc^an ahd-'iita conflicts with the white men,
Richard Bartbelm'eas.'Atiii Dvorak^ Qicr Allen Crosland. 70 mins. Rel.

.. Jart; 13. Riev. Jam 23;;"
'i,-.

.

Merry Frlhks.; TheJ'^ Comedyviclrama of the typical family stepping all over Ma
untU slie .turns'- ai^d'.ile'aves them on their own. Aline MacMabon, Guy
Klbb^(.e,.V4J^'n; ^enklji^ Herbert. Dlr, Al Green. Rel. May 26.

ftegiste«wd,'N«ii^j}iSh' .j& the romantic side of a nurse's life in a metro-
politan hdS^glfc^ilv.ijBMte^ Daniels, Lyle Talbot, John Halllday. Dir. Rob-

) , ert Florey. "l2>n)ijSgt*.:Rel. April 7.

Returh.'jioif 4he ..Tcfr.ar5?!'^)i'e. Mystery drama with plenty of heart interest
Mafy/Astor, :Ly3^??Talbot, John Halllday, Frank McHugh. Dir. Howard
Bretherton. , ?fef::;;Ji)ily 7.

Side .3ti'ee.t.8,rXipjr^/^t^ma based on an original story by Ann Garrlck and
V Ethel JHIl|<^'.iK|fiii&;MacMahon, Paul Kelly, Ann Dvorak, Patricia Ellis.

' piti/mtFff^ WGpeien, Rel, June 30.

Son of ''a'Salii(li^i4.0.%iedy of a sailor who gets Into a funny situation because
. ;. ot- htfl-ralitt jor telling romantic stories about himself. Joe E. Brown,

Jean, M^lr, -Frank McHugh, Johnny Mack Brown and Thelma Todd.
Dir. Lloyd- Ba9.0n. "70 mlns. Rel. Dec. 23. Rev. Dec. 6.

Twfioty Million. Sweetheai^s^ '^'^iiuBlcalviomance taking place behind scenes of
a.broadcasting sjfiidlo. - DK!k"fovreil^';Pat O'Brien, Ginger Rogers, Allen
Jenkins, the <Fout MlUs. Bfoth'ers. .^Ded BI^^Hto and Band. Dir. Ray En-
rlght, 90 mlns,- R^UiiMay 26. Rev, May i;

.

Very Honorable Guy, A, "CoTfnedy from the story -by D'^on .Riinyo^ -about a
giy who always IceDt his promises^ iJoe E. Browb, Alice 'White, Robert
arrat, AJan Dihehart* Irefte FfanltUn, Dfar. ttloyd Bacon. 62 mins.

Rel. May .26.

Wonder Bar. Dramatic musical spectacle laid amid the gay revelries of a
fashionable Parisian night club. Kay Francis, Dick Powell, Dolores Del
Rio, Al Jolson, Ricardo Cortez, Hal LeRoy, Guy KIbbee, Hugh Herbert,
Ruth Donnelly, Fid D'Orsay. Dir. Lloyd Bacon, 84 mlns. Rev. l^rch 6.

World Changes, The. An epic drama of a family through four generations.
Paul Muni, Aline MacMahon. Mary Astor. Donald Cook, Margaret LInd
say, Jean.Muir. Patricia Ellis. Dir. Mervyn LeRoy. 95' mlns. Rel.
Nov. 26. Rev. Oct. 31.

Studio: Fox Hills, P**-. Offlcest 444 West B6th St.
Hollywood. CaL * New Vork, N V.

All Men Are Enemies. Hugh Williams^ -Helen fwelvetrees. Dir. Geo. Fitz-
maurice. 79 mins.. Rel. April' 20. •

A$ Husbands Go. TVhen Ladles Meet, with ...the sexe^'reversed. Warner Bax-
ter, Helen Vinson, Warner Olahd,- Dir. .vHamllton -McFadden.^ w mlns,
Rel, Dec, 29.. Rev...Jl.in..'3.(>. .. ? T' -v.. '

-v.-

'

Bottoms Up. Breaking Into/ Hollywood' vr^ith a flctltlotts. pejdlgKee. ijpencer
Tracy, (Mies) Pat iPatera«!H» y^ohn Boles, ^ DlrL,^t)avla'B6tl0rv TO mlns,
ReL. Mafth.-^o-....Iter/J^*ctt^2f>'.:^V>^^ |'v- .

-k--- '

.

-v -^rr: ;

*

Carolina. FromlPavii JGjrefen'fl Bta|i^& .piiji*^o^^last i season." ''s'mets'GM Lionel
BarrymbriS^l'^atjefbf^iaJ^jtthg.Vj Crdsman. Dir.ifBen** i^ng. 82
mins. .^.Rel^.;^;3B'i^^^ij^^^!^3^f^^^^ ;4

-
• - ^Vv^.^?^.

Chfinae- 'ol ' Wtf^^ Love ^Sottg: '^Kpi^igSaynor,
-

. Chas. VtiPtM,'0l»<tsmB-ii!i&^^ Dir. John G. BI^tdiT^. Rel.
May l«,v;^ ;-c?-"-- y-^ : y^. .-^ :>fr:fi;''' |r < ^ i'vi

Coming Out Party. .OrSgliiatiatWe "by tH<s LaSky nnlt. Frances'^l&eii Gene
I"

-• Raymondr-Allfiot^,SKli)W56H±i/'^^^-i^ Blystw^. Rel'^ Marcfi 'Sji Rev.
Match 20/,^ ''''''^;?^^^^:vY.^>.^^•'^?=:••'fc '= '^i'^^-

Conetartt Nymttti (Bi;ltlsh"^Gatiti^.tk%l^^^^ of a '-l^^istrated

lov^. British cast. 86 mlns, Ri&X'3^%|Sg(l¥;?i!fJ?x^i

Davl,d H^rum^ ..Slhe otd Toiic State Hoss' tr'a'd^'i^^^i^i^^fjI^gers.'XouIfie'fjresser,

Evelyn >'Vj^:^able> Diiy Jas; -Cruze. Rel, ])ptj5lf% Rev. March «.

Devil Tiger. ' Wild animal yarn made In AsIalV-UIarlo'n Burns, Kane Rich-
mond, Harry Woods and natives. Dir. Clyde E. Elliott. 60 mins. Rel.

Feb. 16. Rev. Feb. i3. ,

fever Since Eve. Country boy licks New ..Tork.-v George O'Brien, DI*. Geo.
Marshall. 75 mins. Rel, Feb. 9. Rev..r April 3.

Frontier Marshal, The. Familiar theme of the unknown cieaner-up, Geo.
O'Brien. Dir. Lew Seller. 66 mins. Rel.. Jan. 19. Rev, Feb. 6.

Heart Song. Britl.sh made with Lillian Harvey and Mady Christians In the
cast. Erich Pommer production. Dir. Frederich Hollaender. ReL April
27.

Hold That Girl. Original story. James .Dunn, Claire Trevor. Dir. Hamilton
MacFadden. 65 mins. Rel. Fe)b, 19. Rev. March 27.

I Am Suzanne. Novelty story with; puppet' sequences. Lilian Harvey, Gene
Raymond, Piccoll Marlbhettesi Yale Puppeteers. Dir. R. V. Lee. 99

mlns. Rel. Dec. 22. Rey. Jan. 23. '.

I Believed In You. Original story. Roschiary Ames, Victor Jory, John Bolca
Dir. Irving Cummings. 69 mins. Rel. Feb. 23. Rev. April 11.

I Was a Spy. (Britl.sh). Based on the story by Marthe MacKenna. Herbert
Marshall, Madalclne Carroll, Conrad Veidt. Dir. Victor Savllle. 83 mlns.

Rel. Dec. 15. Rev. Jan. 16,

Jimmy and Sally. James Dunn, Claire Trevor, Dir. Jas. Tlnllng. Rel. Nov.' 24,

Rev. Dec. 19.

Mr, Skltch. From the story 'Green Dice.' Will Rogers, Zasu Pitts, Rochelle

Hudson, Harry Green. Eugene I>allotlc. Dir. Jas. Cruze. Rel. Dec 29.

Rev. Dec. 27,

Murder in Trinidad. Mv.sterv .story from Vanrlercook's novel. Niegel
lleatlier An«fl. Dir. Sol' Wurtzcl. 74 min.s. Rel. April 6.

(ConHnuf-fl on page 31)
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Studio Placemeiits

Hollywood, May 7*i
Jessjica Dragonette, ' ig Broafl

cast.bf 1934/ Par. . . I

Ta,mara Geya, 'Afterwards,' RKO*,
Verree Teasdale, 'Liady Surrenii-

erig,' WB. •

Bochelle Hudson, 'Gre«it Amerlcc|,n
Harem/ RKO, .1^

Hobert Caviinaugh, 'Kansas City
Princessi' WB.
Edward Blison, scripting ian orlg,

Par*.

Arthur Caesar, scripting .'Romance
•of Manhattan,' RKO.- i

Johii BeSiU, 'Hat, Coat and
RKO.
W. fields, 'Mrs. Wikks of the

Cabbage Patch,' Par.
H.al Yiitfes, scripting comedy, 'Old-

Pashlohed Way,' Par.
Paul Kelly, 'Barbary Coast,' 20th

Gent,
. Ralf Harolde, 'Always Honest/
Fox.
Hehry < Hathaway dil-edts 'Honor
right,'- Par. •

. : , .

Alexander Hail directs 'One Way
Ticket/. Pa^r-Schulbetg.
Frank , . Tuttie , dlre;cts 'Ladies

Should Listen/ J^ar.
, / I

Bartl^tt Cormaclc adapting 'Pur-
suit of .Happlritisg,' Par. '

.

Arthur RipJey, ' stcry' advisor for
Eric Gharrell, 'Caravitn/- Pttjc. . '

'

Doris Lloyd, -. Thomas Baidebii,
'British Agent,? Warners.
Harry C. Bradley;-. 'Caravan,' Fc^c.
it: Bra4.bur3rM_dJrects ,'-Hapiiy

.Landings/ Mona., ,,v
'

,,

J. . CarrpU Naish, -Tenen.
.
Ho.ltiz,

Alec.B.' Fraiigls, Grkgovy 0ayei iPaul
Porcasi. 'f^rltigh Aire;nt/ WB.

'Joseph Cawthorne, 'Housewife,'
=WB.- -' •• - •

• ' •

:.

Neil Haiiiiltpn, Heltjn' Viiisoh,
•T?Wo Heads. on a Pillow,' Liberty.!
Ethel Griffles; 'Rfesurr§ction,' Gold-'

wyn. ,-
,

Shirley Temple, to
.;Me/ .Par.-,-

Bobby Connolly directs danced,
'Flirtation Walk,' WB. '

,

John Wray, Alden Chase, 'Green
Eyes/ Chest, '

. .

' Gebrge Walsh, 'It Ain't No Sin,'
'Pair.

•

Arthur Greville Oollir dlaloging
•Btagbn Murder Case,' WB.

* Nigel Bruce, 'Treasure Island,'
MG.

Henry Stephejisbn, ^One More
•River/. U.- •

.
•['

Donald. Crisp,.',.,-' Agepj;,'

;WB, ; .,- ;.. . .1

..Leon ErrpI, .,Maxl9^. Doyle, j^u.^^
Aicfc!ioyi.. Harry ^ -.Seymour,. 'Adaiiii's'

"Apple'/ WB short.' ;! i

'

Andre Ferrier, French Verstonis,
•Caravan,' Fox. and 'Merry. Wido\*v'
MG. ... .

. i ..
'

) !

•

Ray -^aiketf,^l^Hapijy^ . .."Laridiiige/

,

Mono. ^ ' i-

El- BrendPi;' short,^ iWB.-

,

Adiele iJuflfingtirn/ttattiiltlng 'Mooxi-
stone/ Mono. .

. Cupy ;! j|ch:eit!dq2.; i.'JB^chelor
RKo;.

John: Eldridge, 'Big Hearted Her-
bert/.WB^ > "f
... William Giyrgan, / ritlsh AgenU
WB. . •

.- .
''[' ,

" i

'•

/ Andre' Ce Seg'afbla, 'Afterwafd^/
<RKO. « ' .rv-' •-

:

Morrie Coliatr, 'It Ain't No ,^

-Par...: 1
••

: i .

.Huntley Gordon; 'Afterwards,'
RKO;. . V-

Hobart Boswbrth. Henry
, Kolkek*,

Carolq Schipa,' 'Whom the Gods De-
stroy/ Col.
Louis Albernt, 'Count of Monte

Gristo,' Small-Reliance.
Pauline True, 'Housewife/ WB.
Robert McWade, 'Dragon Murder

Case/ .y^Bi • .

Clarence Williams, 'Bachelor
Bait,' RKO

Steve Strulic)c, Mizurkl, rasslera,
•It Ain»t No Sin/ Par.
Arthur Phillips, adapting 'Lim^-

house Nights/ Par.
Geneva Mitchell; BilUe' Seward,

•Plumbing for Gold,' Col short, i

Dorothy Gi:ainger, Howard, Piile
and Howard,-: "Putich ' torunks/ Cbl
'short. '••'" . '• '•

.

= DQn-;;Alvardo, 'La Cucarachk,
...-WbitneyA' KOiv.- -;• ':-.

.-i
>,.-

^.; : B^rli99 .Ctiu^'fthHl* .. Stuart., .Erwih,
., .Rochelle

, : ,
Hue?son,.

.
,^Ba'chplor, . ^a^lt,'

• *>K0.» .
(

•' /^Geori^d- Peat6'e'' HetTi)ek\riun8fcb^
^^•Bmish-Agfent/'^WB: "V r i

^ KatWeeh' Hidwjtrd,'; ilbert feihterisr,

.••Robert ' Grieg, ' E. v j • Oilve/ ^^Oi^e
More Rivei*,' U.

,.K . .FJ?ftnk itaue^tokn, Mote
,.iRiv«;F/ U.,,,. ,,. , . 1

'

• W?^ "-^^^^'"^j ^^fisW.pn^d

. T^Vllarii* AUgusffe,'=25iB'fri6' TlKburly,
^Bachelor Bait' (formerly Great
Americah Harem), RKO.

(Seorge Lewis, 'Mefry Widow,
MG.
Fred Santley, 'Afterwards,' RKO.

«^ ^ Birinski, adapting 'Sweet
t*epper,' MG,
William Kelghley, directing, Joan

Blondell, Glenda Farrell, Hugh
Herbei't, 'PjMnfcess ' bf Kansas Cltt/

—WB I S.Jl.zJ....

Eddie Kane; Dames/ WB.
Joan Wheeler, Dbris Lloyd, Maty

li:ron'ma'n, 'Dii Barry/ WB."
BIU7 Bletcher, 'Skirt City,' Wp:
Miaude Eburne, Sailor "Vincent,

•Hey.' Sallof,' WB.

;^iS:m(SK!^ pEBsdiriXi
i

Harry Schenck's "Beyond Bdngal,'.

animalv>'pix,>^£K>e^ >lntoi the Cfaiety,

N. T.;w itfiftftid .ifiirt May 16.' •

"

Schenck will appear In ' person

With it.

.(Continued 'from' page' tl|

Orient Express. Mystery on a railroad train. Heather Angel, Nortnan Foster.
Dir. Paul Ma,rtin, Rel. ,Jan. 12. Rev. March- •,. ,

$candal9. £(taged by Gebrge White on the lines of btareyue. .Rudy- Valine,
' Alice Fay, Jimmy -Durante. Dir. Gedi White, Harry Lfichmaii, . 40 mlns.

. Rel. March 22. Rev. March 20. ,

'Sleepers kast. From the' novel by. Fredk, Nebei Wynne blbson*. Preston
Foster. Ir. Kenneth MacKehha;: 69 mlns. ReL, Jan. .28...

Smoky. From the -tiovei by Will James. Vietbr Jory. ii«ne' Bedtley,
' F'bi'd. Dir. Eugehe Forde. 66^ miris, Rel. Dea 9i Rev. Jan. fti

iSprihgtlme for Henry. From Behn Levy's stage play. • Otto Kruger, Nanc>
Carroll, Nigel Bruce, Heather Angel. Dir. Frank Tuttie. (La'sky pro-
duced). Rel, May 25..

istand Up and Cheer. Musicali'. Warner Baxter, Madge Evans, Sylvia Frooei
Dir. Hamilton M§cFacldeh. Rel. May 4. Rev. AprH 2t *

'

Such Women Are Dangerous. From the story* 'Odd Thtirsday.* -Warner Bax-
ter, Rosemary Ames, Roqiielle Hudson. ir. Jad. Flood. 79 mlns. Rel.
May 4.

W(l . John. Harry Qreen. Marshall.
May 11.

Freiiler Associated Offlcs: R.K.orBld(i;,,
New York, N. V.

rltish army and Rlffi - with loye
laire Windsor. Dir. Phil Rosen

Kiss of Araby. Original;
, interest. Maria Alba,
Rel. Aprli ai.

Wove P^at Thirty. A woman's struggle against the lure of youth for the .man.
shejoved! Atleen Prlngle, Theodoii vpn Bltz, Gertrude Messinger, Phyl«
Us Barry. Dir. Vlh Moore. 73, mfns. - Rel. Jan. 27^- 1

War ,of the.Ftanfle* -.Tom Tyler. WeBtern* Dir. J. P. McGowan^ 66. mlns. R^l
Sept. 22, ;Rev.: Dec. 12. 1

When a .Man- tdes Afohe.: ( bharch.) Tom Tyler doe^ a 'modern Robin Hooa
with a.igold mine. Dli'. J, P. MoGowan., -65 nflns, - Rev.. Dec. 27. -. -

j

>

, I

GiumpnUBrWsh^'^p^' 226' we,^^ ^t^.

( msH iyiADE)

16'haniner Ci'oaslng: Dran^a'.' Math^son Latig,' Cohstanee Cummlpga. bir.
ton Rossnier. 68 mlns. Rev. Oct. 81..

Fallln'ii' top' Vbu." - C6^edy . drama." Jaicic Hulbert, Cicely Courtneldge'.
. , . Jack.'jHulberL ,. ,71 minsi Rev. Aug^^ 4; /

GKouK tU, ^hrih^r. Boris Kafloff. : Dlr, T. H. Hunter, 73 mlns. Rel
. . Jan. .

I
Rev,. Jan. 30.

Leave It to -Smith. Mystery comedy by Lonsdale. Tdin Walls, staf and di-
rector. 70 mlns. Rel. Aj)rll 13. Rev. April 24,

'

Order* i(i ' Orders; , Cbmedy of American makjrig fUm in BHtlsh arniy: Skaiit
Gleasoi), pharlptte ;qreenwt)Od. Dir. Walter Forde.. 70. ipiha. ReV. AUg. 1:8„

Prince .of Wales. Newsreel compilation of Brltisii heir's life-. 60 mins. R^l.
^.AprJLlK;. Rev, April ,2,4.

. .. .v

Majestic Ida., Radio Clify
New York CKy

Charming Deceiver, The. (British made.) Romantic drama of Cinderella type.
Constance Cummings and Frank Lawton. Dir. Monty Banks. Rel
Deo. 8..

Morning "After; -The. A merry nilx-up of International spy systems. Ben
Lyon and Sally Eilers. Dir. Allan Dwan. Rel. Jtm. l.-

SIrt' <>f 'ISTOi-a Morifn,' The, Woman Is'fraitied to shield the h<gher-upb." Zlta
" 'JoHdhn." Aian Dthehart. Paul CavanaiETh, John Mllja'n.'. pir. FliO Gold-

stone. Rel. Dec. 12. Rev. Dee. 19. : 1 1^ ,
<r 1

UtiknoWrt Bfbndel Frorri the hovel "Collusion," ; The divoritse facket. EdWaird
- Arnold, Hejen Jerome Eddy. Dir. Hobart Henley. Rel. March.

Studloa:. Metro Offic^a: 1MO BrbidWay,
• -'••^.' -'N^W' Ydiric; 'N* V

1 . rl .1 % J ; 1 1 it

successful n^usioai.r.piay by .Jerome^s.l^i'n
,rro,..,Jeanette''S&oQohaId,,Fnwk Mok--
Heraholt. yivSnn^ 8ec»l Wfl:
Rev, Feb. 20,- .;i.'.;,,,;v

, i

o.. Loy.e, and,,hate. In the icelandSv. Native caat., -.ipir> wL. Vfl,n .jpasrie^

^padahow. l|engt;i; .1,20 njJns,',.;|R'eV, Ja?i,'; 13,, p^v:.,i^^l. ?t.^• ..

\
.-,

Fugitive ;Lpyera.- Robert Montgomery and' ,Madg6tiEvans.-a8i4he lovers 'In!a
.. ; Atory most of }whose action take8'-plac(^-.on'.a''^r&nfi(aontinentaI bus. Nkt

Pendleton, C. Henry Gordon, Ruth .'Selwsai-' -Dir^ iH: ^Bbleslavsky. %i
,,,....,ntin^, ,,.^elp J[ai^« 9.., Rev. -Jan....l6.

. r,, ..-i

Qolng .Mollywood.. .-Marion Davlee -chases a' radio .'><Br6bAer to : the 8tud{o.>
MarionDavies, Blng° Crosby.' Dlr.> RaouI.Wolslti r7S .mina. .- Rel; Dec. 22.

.,.?^ev...l?ec. J}6.;.,. .. .. ,
, ,.|. ; -1, \ ,.

Hollywood Party^ All ^tar musical film. Rel. April IS. •

Laughing Boy. .Ramon Novarro Iti the title role. Based on the Pulitzer Prlfee
!i winning -novel by Oliver La Fargei Lupe Velez. Dir. -W. S.- Van- Dyke.
.'•Reb-April* 20.--. •

1 -.

Lazy River. Story of the shrimp fisheries among the Cajunk In the Louisiana
bayou country. Jean Parker, Robert Young, C. Henry Gordon. • D(r.
George . Seitz. 77 mlns. ReL

.
March 16. Rev. April 10.

Men in White. Picturlzation of the successful Broadway stage play of hos-
pital life. Clark Gable, Myrna Loy, Jean HersholL Dir. R. Boleslavsky.
72 mlna. Rel. April .6. Rev. May 1. <

Mystery of Mr. X. Based on the Crime Club novel' by Philip MacDonald.
'Robert -Montgomery; Elzabeth Allan, Lewis Stone.' -DlK^Edgar Selwyn.
Rel. Febi 23. Rev.i Feb.. 27.

Old Hannibal. May Robson sis a Wall Street manipulator^. Lewis Stone, Jean
Parker. Dir. C. Rlesner, ReL . Jan. 26.

' 1

|

Operator 13. Based' oh the laist novel of the late,' Robert W. -ChambSi^.
Marion Davies, Gary Cooper. Dir. Richard Boleslavsky. No release set.

IQueen -ChiMstlna.' -Greta Garbo as' . the' seventeenth century queen Who -was
brought up as a boy.- Lewis Stone,' Ian Keith,' Elltsabeth -Young. Dir,

; , .,.^':Rouben.MamouUanj 90 mins. Rel. Feb. 9... Rev. Jan, 2, . -, ^ {

Rip Tide (Opposing Forces Within Woman); An Araerf<$an girl' marries Inio
-Ehglish-.nobillty and sufEers disappointment and disillusionment -'-Nofma
Shearer, Robert .Montgomery, Herbert- Marshall,.' Mrsi ,Pat .Campbell.

..i ,., IMr< Ednw^nd. Oouldln^. ..Rel. Mftrch 23. .Rev. Aprll- 3- / . -^jv I

Sadiii' M6K«e.'> .'-Based on- thie novel by ¥lna-belmar. -' Joan Crawford/, ranchpt
Tone. Dir. Clarence Brown, No release set. "

:
' !

Shoiild 'La'dies'-iBe'haV/ai ' 'From' the std^ge ' playt
' 'The -^'Vinegar Tree/ <Ltonei

-'Barrymoret 'Alice Brady. Dir. vHarry.Beaumotlt. 89' mlns.- ReK Dec. 1.'

Rev. Dec. 19. I.! I.

Shiowofff Tliioj
'
Old fitage play Of a cowcdlled man wbd 'hiaices good. JSpehbif

.Tracy,_ Madge Evand. Dih Ohasv -Rleener/ =78 'iihlris. -ReK

Sons 'of -the' Desei^'(Hat Roach). ''

-Laurel and Hardy attend a-'fratefnal - con-
vention. Dir. Wm.A> Seiten 65 mlna« Rei. -Decl. 29. :Rev. Jah. 9.

|''

' TafieiBh' and "His Mate. -Pui'ther adventures' olr thi} chalraet:ei>8' isirfeated- by ' Ed-
gar Rice Burroughs. Johnnie Weiii&ihuirer'

,
Ik^ureeh ,iD'8ulliVan. N^II

Hamilton. Dir. Cedric Gibbons. Rel. March SO,' ""Revi April 24i ]

'Tfilii'sid'a of ^eaiveii:'' Domestic drama from a novel.' . Llbnel' Barrymbr^r, Fay
Bainter, Mae Clark, Una Merkel, Tom Brown. ' Dir. Wm. K. Howard.
78 mins. Rel. Feb. 2. ^ev. Feb. 13.

Viva Villa. Wallace Beery portrays the famous Mexican character, Pancho
Villa. Stuart Erwin, Fay Wray/ Leo Carrlllo. Dir. Jack ConWay. 112
minis. Rel. At>ril 7. Rev. April 17. ,

Women In His Life, The. Criminal lawyer, deserted by his wife, sends to the
chair the man who stole her. Otto Kruger, Una Merkel^ Ben Lyons.
Dir. Geo. B. Seltis. 74 mins. Rel. Dec> 3. Rev. Jan. 80.

You Can't Buy Everything, Story of a domineering old woman; May Robson,
Jean Parker, Lewis Stone. Dir., C. H. Relsner. 12 mlns. Rel. Jan- ^6.

_L Rev.^Feb.: 6. - _J. . _ _ . l . . :. :

•tudlov 0048 Sunset Blvd.! MAi*n<*»^Mi QKIce.: R. K. O. Building, 1

Hollywood, CaL "*Op«>grain Rocitofoller Center, N.y.C.j

Beggars 'In Ermine. i3ankrupt steel tnah organizes a mendicants trust.*^ Llon'el
Atweil, Betty Furness. Dir.. -Phil Rosen. 70 mins. ReL Feb.- 22. Rev.
May.'l, !

Blue Steel. John Wayiie, Eleanor Hunt-' Dir. R. N. 'Bradbury. A Lone -St^r
•Western. 69 mins.. Rel, April' 30.- ., '

.
1

City Limlta. .Ray Walker. Sally. Blajie, Frank Craven. Story of breezy news-
paper reporter who gets his st|^ry-i-and the girL .$7 mina. -^1. April 15.

He Codldit't Take It. Story by E^orc Scharg, . Inside, tory.oft -process servii ig
racket. Bay Walker, Virginia

,
CherrlU, , George El. .

Stone, DorotCiy
Granger, Paul Porcasl. Dir. WiHianl l^lgh. Hit Dfec'lfRey, MarCh 27.

House of Mystery, The. Verna Htllle, Ed Lowjy. Dir. William Nigh.' 62 mind
Rel. March 30.

LiMkyTeKan. The, , WiMtoni story of a man aceuaed of the murder of his naiJohn Wayne. Dir. Pauf Malvern. S6 mlna. Rel. Jan. 22. Rev. Feb. S
mjnB.

Iie,ohard Fields.

SaQebriiali Trallf

Mystery Liner. Noah Beery, Aatrld Alwyn,.- Dir. Wuuam Nigh. 62
. R«l. Murch 1(»» Rev. AprtI 10. ,v ..

KlanhafftaWl Loye Song. 'i>iiicie ')^e, Roj^rt Armstrong. ',

72 mlns. Rel. April ^.
briiali Trail, The. Lone Star western. John Wayne, Nancy Shubor»
D^: Atttttutd fiorfaetti':; 63 mln&. ReL Dee. 16. Rev. Wn.'S,-

Sixteen Fatlj(oma .peev^^^^^ romance. Sally O'Neill, CrelchtoB
Cbaney. Russell Simpson, Maurice Black. Dir. Armand Schaefer u
mlns. ReL Jan. 1. Rev. Jan. 23.

West Of'tite Divide., Lone^^tar 'wefltern. John Wayne, yirgliila"Browh Fair*.
pir. :R. :i?. Bradbuty.; .•.'

; u." V.- ' -

'

Woman's Man. Hollywood tnald^ story. "John Hatllday.r Wallace Ford Mnr-
la Motte. Dlrj Edward Lliddy, , ^ **•

-guerlte de

Btudloas 68&1 .Marathon St.K
Hollywood, Calif. :Paramoiin^, Olfleea:. 1601 Broadway,

.. .New York, Ni V,
AII0O In Wonderland. The Carroll story visualized. Chariotte Henry and m-^at^

of the Par. stars. Dir. Norman MicLeod. 76 mlns. ReL Deb, 22. Rev!

All of Me. From the stage play, 'Chrysalis.' Fredric March, Miriam Honkmn
Geo. Raft Dir. Jas. Flood. 70 mlns. ReL Jan. 26. . Rev. Feb. 6:

BDlef.0. Story of a gigolo wild started ;ln .Btoboken. Geo. Raft, Garble
bard, Sally Rand. Dift Wesley Ruggles. , 83 mlns, ReL Feb, 23.
Feb. 20.

Come^On Marines. Mwlne corps, rescues a, ihlpwrebked girls' semlnhrV
Richard Arlen* Ida LUPilxo, Roscoe Kftpns. .iDlr, Henry Hithaway '

64
mins. ReL March 23,,jReV. March 27. .. .

^ f
.

..u-wny, ut

Death Ta|<es a Hollday^.r Death.' taices a holiday to, learn of life. From the
sta^e. play. Fredrfi jfarclu. Evalyn yehable. Dir. MltcheU Leisen 79
mjns.' ReL March "aO.V.Rey. "Feb. 27..

;

Design- for Living. .Adapted .from 'Noel 'Coward's play. Fredric March Gary
Cooper, Miriam Hopkins, Ed. E. Horton. Dir. Ernst LubitschV 90. min»
ReL Dec. 27. Rev.. Nov.' 28. ' wns.

Double -Doo-r; Thriller stblry bf a . dominant old maid. Mary Morris
yena,bIe,.-Kent Taylor. >Dir< ehaa. Vi,dor.- 75 mins. ReL' May .4.

Eight -Girls-,- in = a. Boat.' Love-- in a: girl's achool. Douglas Alontgomery Kay
Johnson. Dir. Rieh.'> Wallace. 85, mine.- 'ReL Jan. 6. ReVi Jan. 16.

FourTrlghtened People. Mixed quartet in the jungle. laiudette Colbert l-ier-
-bert -Marshall,

, Mary ;Boland, Wm. Gargan. : Dir. Cecil de Miile, ReL
Jan.'16, Rev. Jan. 30; - - *

*

Girl Wii^lt6iit ' a' Rbbhi: 'Aihbricahs in Paris. Chas.
Marguerite Churphlll; Gregory Ratotf, Walter Wo|
75 mfnsr Rel.- Dec. 8. Rev. Deb;. 12. '

,

Go'od DaMe.-' Fredric March Oh 'a carnival lot. Sylvia Sidney. - ir. Marion
GSerlng. 72 mlns, Rel. Feb. 16. Rev. March 20. .

*

Here pbrne's. the Q'rbom. 'Escaping burglar is forced to Impersonate the groom
of

.

ii des^Fted brides Jftok Haley,: Patricia Ellis. Dir. Raoul Pagol, ReL
.j.une, i5,

. , ^. ^

"
; .;

'

, ,

•" '^"

His DoMbie .Life. (DowMng.^' J^i^ight comedy. UUah Glsh, Roland
pi^. Arthu^ Hopkins. 63.minsi ReL Jan. Rev. Dec. 19,

I Married art Actreas; .Matincei idol loses out to iilg wife, an actress, who takes
his glbry. Adolphe -.Menjou, Elissa ..Land!. Dir. Ralph Murray. Rel.
June, '22,

It Ain't No Sin. Mae West as a burlesque queen.
Brown.-, Din Leo McGlarey. ,

, ReL June-' 29.

Kiss dnd.' Make Up. Beauty doctor marries' his model, Cary Grant, Genc\icva
Tbbln, Helen Mack and the Wampas Baby Stars. Dir.. Harlan Thomp»
son,-'Jbati- Nogulesco.. - ReL July, 13. . .; ;

'

Last Roundup', The. Western 'with a Zane Grey title and a new story,
dolph, Scott, Monte Blue,. Barbara Adams, Fred Kohler. Dir.
Hathaway.. ReL^Jan.: 26.

Little Miss Marker. Damon Runyon story of a child who. was pledged with a.
bookmaker. Adolphe Menjou, Dorothy DelL Chas. Blckford, Shirley
Temple, Dir. Alex. Hall, 110 mina. ReL June 1.

Lone Cowboy, The. Western- with Jackie Cooper as the here From a Will
JameS: story. Dir. Paxil, Sloan.- 68 mins; RoL Dec. 1. Rev. Dep. 6,

Many Happy Returns. Burns- and Allen at their - dizziest -With -Guy Lorn.
.bardb, Joan Marsh. Dir..Norman McLeod^ .66 mins.. Rel. June 8.

Melody in 'Spring. Radio singer at home and abroad. Lanny Ross, Chas.
Ruggles, Mary Boiand. Dir. Norman McLeOd.: 76 mlns. ReL April 20.
Rev, April 3> y

Miss Fane'ft>< Baby Is -Stolen^ 1 -Farcical play. - Dorothea Wleck,. Alice Brady.
Dir. Alex. HalL 67 txifns/ -ReL Jan. 12. R^v. Jan. 23. - .- v '

Murder' i^at-'^the Van'Klesti "From the ^arl .Carroll stage prbductlon. Murder
backstage; Carl'; Biilsson, Victor McLaglen, Jack Oakie, Kitty Carlisle.
Dir. Mitchell Loisen. 96 mlns. Rel.:May 11.

-

No Mi^r^ Wontenii- "
Flagg Bhd^Oulrt' as'^eep '0'cia>divers, Edmund.Lowe, Victor

, MfclJagiehf lBally'iBiane/ ' -Dlr. Al ROgfelL' 73 anins. ReL Feb. . 23. Rev.
-Mafcclf'«,'. -...J' = -j" .,.!..,-.,,' • ,- -

01 ''pji»?ii5l»tf^Way, The.-' W\- 'C. Fields in a: Toad > show in Babf
. ' lieRby, •Jndith^ Allen.' ^IMrl: 'Win. Beau^ July 6.'

Private Scandal. Suicide which 'lis decided to 'be k murder because'none of the
%ft'n^ss.i6s- 'dares-? his'' bwn exposure to - scandal. Zasu Pitts, Phillips
Holm^V- Ned' Sparks, Mary Brian. Dir. Ralph' Murphy. 64 mins. ReU
May- 11.-: '

' • •

Search for Beauty,. The. Pseudb-physicai training yarn to display' Winners In
C'br'^d International 'beauty contest ' Buster Crabbe, Ida Luplno, Toby
Wing;' Jas. Gleason. Dir. Erie -Kenton: ' 77 mins. ReL Feb. ' 2. Rev.
Feb/ 13. •

^

She Made . Her Bed. Show lot story about a brutal animal trainer. Richi
Arieri, Sally- ,Ellera, Robt Armstrong. Dir.' Halph' Murphy ReL March.'

' Rev. May 1.

Shoot the Works. A clenatured 'The Great Magoo.' Jack Oakie,
Dorothy Dell. Dir. Wesley Ruggles^ Rel. June 29.

Six of a Kind. The humors .of a share-expenses trip. Chas. Ruggles, Mary
Boiand, Wt C. Fields, Geo. Burns, Gracie Allen, Alison Sklpworth, Dir«
Lep. Carey. 60 mins, Rel. Feb. 9. Rev. March 13,

Thirty Days a Princess. Obscure actress plays at being a princess.. Sylvlai
Sidney, Gary Grant. Dir. Marlon Goring, 76 mlns. ReL May 18.

Trumpet Blows', The.' George JRaft becomes an amateur bull flghteti Geo*
Raft, Adolphe. Menjpu, Frances Drake, bir, Stephen Roberts.. G8 mins.
ReL April 13. Rev., April 17,

•We're. Not Dressing. Con^edy of shipwrecked Toyalty.. Blng Crosby, Carole
Lombard,. Burh$ -and Allen, Et^el Merman, Leon Errol, Dir. Norman
Taurog. 80 mlns. ReL, April 27. Rev^ May 1.

Witching .Hour,: The. -lAugustiu?, Thomas play.pt a murder innocently caused
by Jiypnotlsm. .Sli;.: Guy, -Standing, John Halllday, Judith . Allen. Dir.
Heiiry Hathaway. OB niins. ReL April 27. Rev. May 1:

Wharf Angel.- Romance in San Francisco of 1907. Victor McLaglen. Dorothy
- .Dell.i •i-JSlr-yWjiC. Menzles.. ...^,5, mlnSi , ReL. March. 16.

: Rev.; April. .24.

Y<^utW TeMlnS Me. Fields as' i' iniall tbwri garage mah, W. C. Fields, Loan
, Marsh. Buster Crabbe, .Adriehne AmeS;, ,Dlr, Erie Kenton. 6C mins.
'.-ijjM; -j^ra «/-,-Rey..;4pritip, •• " X.."

•Priiicipat

Jaws of 'ius^Vce, ''Kazan;" tWe''-^<>g, 'ifi itt^fcAjr^Hitfi of the Nortli^est. Mounted
.Pplice^ with. Richard /Terry and Ruth Sullivan^ 64 mins. Reli-"'Dec, i6

FiaroclbuB ' Pa(l^'''Kazin,'' thb ! ii'bif; in' a thriliihb." mystery-n^elOdKalma ' of
' the

,.; .. slieep-ralslng countrv Ruth Sullivan and Robert Manning. t>lT. Spencer
,^

'y;Gor&n'..^^fi4' Wlhs^^^^^ RfeV.''-Aprft'-24;--v ' •
' - ; k-

Fighting 'V6"Live.^''& mate, in a'stbTy based
' ''6? mii[^^'-F?1**^:&tfV*"

'*^^ UyS''' ?j^*'M"^ and GaylorcPPendleton.

Studios: Hollywood,
Calif. R.K.O. Radio cQi R.KiO. Bidg.,.

Radio City, N,V,C.

Alien Corrtv Talented young musician realizes after a series of disappointing
love affairs that love and a career won't mix and choostis career, Ann
Harding, John Boles, Margaret Hamilton. Arnold Korfif. Dir. Edward
H. Griffith. Rel. May 26.

Blind Adventure. Adventures Ih London during one foggy night Robert
Arnistrong, Helen Mack, Roland Young, Ralph Biellamy. Dlr, Ernest B.
Schoedsack. 63 mlns, , Released Aug. 18. Rev. Nov, 7.

Crime Doctor. A famous detective. Jealous of his wife who no longer loves
him, Plana the perfect crime. Otto, Kruger, Karen Morley, Nils Asther,

>=----^Judith-Wood;=^Dlr;^J0hn^R0bBrtj0hrf^R6^
Finishing School. A ypung, boarding school . girl becomes, involved with a

youngdoctor. Ginger. Rogers, Frances .Dee, Bruce Cabot," Blllle Burke.
Dlr; Wahda Tuchock and George Nlchdlls, Jr. 70 mins. ReL May 4.
Rev. May 1.

Flying DoWn.to Rio. Musical extravaganza which takes place in the air above
Rio de Janeiro, Dolores Del Rio, Gene Raymond, Ginger Rogers, Fred
Astaire, Raoul RouUen.' Dlr, Thornton Freeland, 89 minsi ReL Dec
29. Rev. Dec 27.

Keip 'Eri» RblirniB; One man's •llfe-'tlme devotion to his loyal army horse.
Walter Huston, Frances Dee, Robert Shayne, Frank Conroy. Dir. George
Archainbaud. ReL -March 2.

Hips, Hips, Hooray. Musical girl show. Bert Wheeler, Robert Woolsey, uuth
Ettlng, Dorothy Lee, Thelma Toddt ;George Meeker, Phyllis Barry. n>lr.

Mark Sandrich, Rel. Feb. 2. . Rev. Feb. 27,

If I Ware Fi;.i|'e. A modern romance of two people, disappointed in marriage.



P I C TU li E S is

who ?n«ct and try to And happtnesa together in their way. Irene Dunne.
Clive Brook, Nils Asther, Henry Stephenson. Dir. Glliott Nugent, 66
mlns. I<el. Deo. 1. Revi Jan. 9,

Long Lost Tather, Story Jn a London nite club. John Barrymore, Helen
Chandler. Dir. Eh-nest B. Schoedsack. 62 mlns. Bel. Jan. 19. Rev.
Feb. 27.

Lost Patrpi» The. A detachment of &ritisb soldiers lost on the esopotamlan
desert are attacked by. unseen Arabs with dramatic results. Boris Kar-
loft. Victor Mcl^elen, Wallace Ford, Reginald Denny, Alan Hale, Dir.
John Ford. Rel. Feb. 16, Rev. April 8.

Man of TWO Worlds. -.An E:skinio, his illusions shattered by a gllihpse of Loh.
don clvllizatioh, returns to his. own people and is brought back to reality
by his Infant son, Francis Ledcrer, ElisSa Lia.ndi, Henry Stephenson,

Walter Byron, Stem Duii , J. Farrell-MacDonald, Sarah Padden, Ir.

J. Walter. R-uberi. 92 mlns. Bel. Feb 9. Rev. Jan^ 16.

Meanest Qal ln - Town- Farce comedy Jove In thb .beauty' parlor. Za:su Pitts,
EJl Brehdel, Pert. Kelton, James Gleiason. Dir. Rich, Scbayer. 61 mlns.
ReL. Jan. 12. Rev. Feb: 20.

'

Of Human 'Bohdao'e. -A.' pblgnani story of a nlan who faces life tiS a partial
crlppl6.'-» Leslie Howard, . Bette Davlsj Reginald Denny. Reginald Shef-
field, Alan Hale. . Dir. John Cromwell. Rei: June 1.

Ing and LIKiti. it. Gangster bficks a Broadway show, and makes sure of good
reviews by furnfshing. special 'escorts' for each reviewer.. Zasu Plttis,
Pert Kcltori, Edward Everett Horton, "Nat Pendleton, Ned Sparks. Dir.
William Selter. 69 mlns.: Bel. April 20. Rev. April 17.

Son of Konff. Fu.rther adventures ot Carl Denhatn, the director who brought
King- Kong, to civilization, this time with the Son ot iCohg. Robert Arm«
stronig. Helen Mack; Frank Rei<iher, John Marston. Directed by Ernest
B, Schoedsack. ' 09 mins,.rRel/ Dec. 22. Rev. Jan, 2.,

Spitfire. ' A' -powerful .'story which deals -].with .a beautiful mountain "wltchv
whose naivete, : temperament and personaillty combine wickedness and

• Immaculateness. Katharine.. Hepbuiici, ' iftobert ' iTouhg' Ralph Bellamy,
afartlia SUoper, Sidney Toler, Louis. 'Mason; x'Saira' Haden. Dir. John

- Crom-^cll..- Kel. March 30." Rev; . Marchi 30. . -
.

Stingaree.' Notorious. Australian bandit of the-
-

'(Itoblii Hood" type with -

a

tlalr for-^the esthetic, things of life. Irene Dunne, Richard DIx, Conway
/rearle, Mary Boland* li;, Willlaih Wellman. Bel; May 26.

iStrictiy.- Dyn^mlite. A poet becomes, a gdg ^writer for si fanions radio comic
Jlnimy Durante, Lupe Velez, Norman -Foster, Marian- Nixon. Dir. ElTidtt
Nugent. Rel. May Jl. ' r

Success Storyl The ruthless rise to power and wealth, of -a -boy-bf <the Ne-w
York teleinent 'district. - Douglas Fairbanks.' Jr.i Colleen- Moore,. Gene-
vieve Tobfai, Frank Morgan. Dir. J. Walter Ruben, Rel, March 16.

IS -Man ife Mine.- To preserve her marriage a young wife virtually hurls
her husband into the arms of his first love. Irene Dunne, Constance
Cummlngs, Ralph Bellamy, Kay Johnson. - Dir. John Cromwell.. 76 mlns
Rel. April 13, Rev. April 17.

Two Alone, An orphan girl and a young boy who escaped from a reformatory
fall. .In love and . try to escape the Inhuman.^ farmer who keeps them
enslaved on his farm. Jean Parker, Zasu Pitts', Tom Brown, Arthur
Byron. Nydia .Westman. Beulah Bohdl,'' Wllllard ,RDbertson. Emerson
Tracy. Dir. Elliott Nu^rent. Bel. Jan. 5, 1934^ BeV. April lO.

Where Sinners Meet. . An eloping iq,6uple have ia break-down In. their car and
spend tlie night In ah unusual hotel where. the host, a- philosopher. Shows
them the error of their way. Cllve. Brook, Diana Wynyard, Reginald
Owen, BiUle Burke, Alaii Mowbray, Gilbert Emery: Dir.- J, Walter
Ruben. Rel. May 18, » '

'

wild CaraO' Frank Buck's ' expedition Into the' Asiatic Jungles to capture
wild animals; Frank Buck. Dir. Armand Denls» Bel. April 6.,

United ArtbU ^T^JrWrlc^lir-V.

Advice to' the - Lovelorn. Romance and adventures' ot reporter who edits the,

agony column and- eventually exposes .the drug, racket Dir. Alfred
Werken' Re).- Dec,, 1. Rev, Dec 19.

irs'of Cellini;. The. The love life of Benvenuto Cellini. Predrlc March,
Constance Bennett, Frank Morgan, Fay Wray. (No date set.)

orn to Be Bad., iStbry .of a, woman apparently destined by clrOumstances to
be always wicked In spite of herself. Lbretta Toung, Cary Grant. Paul
Harvey, Dir. Low«ll Sherman. Rel, May 18.

Bulldog Drummond Strikes Back. Further adventures In crime solution, Ron-
ald Colman. • Loretta Young. Warner Oland, Charles Butterworth. Una
Merkel, - (No date set.)

Catherine the Great. The story bf . Russia's greatest ruler. Douglas Fair-
banks, Jr., Elizabeth Bergner. Flora Robson. Griffiths Jones. Dir. Paul
Czlnner. 93 . mlns. Rel. April 13. Rev. Feb, 20,

Count of. Monte Crlsto^ The. The famous romaihtlc old classic ot the French
< . hoblemiain's struggle with his adversaries^ ' Robert Donat. EHssa Landl,

Louis Calhern. Dir. Rowland V. Lee.

Oaliant Lady; ' An unwed mother wlib pays the price ot silence In order to be
near her child. Dir. Gregory > La Cava; , Ann Harding, Cllve. Brook,
Otto Kruger, Tullio Carmlnatl. 8^ mlns. Rel. Jan. 6» Rev, Jan. 23.

House, of Rothschild, The (20.th Cent.). Strong drama ot the great financial
house. George Arllss, Boris Karloft, Loretta Young. Dir. Alfred Worker.
94 mlns. Bel. April 6.. Rev. March 20.

Last Gentleman, The. Shrewd and elderly millionaire cleverly tolls the plans
of .bis children to chisel his money away. George ArllsS, .Edna May
Oliver, Janet Beecher and Ralph Morgan. Dir. Sidney lianfield. (No
date set.)

Looking for Trouble. Thrills In the lives ot telephone linesmen, with, a couple
of love stories on the side. Spencer Tracy, Jack Oakle, Constance Cum-
mlngs, Arllne Judge, Dir. Wm. Wellman. 77 mlns. Rel. March 9. ° Rev..
April 17. .

'

oulin Rouge. A talented wife proves hef ability by a clever Impersonation
ruse. Dir. Sidney Lanfleld. Constance Bennett. Franchot Tone, Tulllo
Carmlnatl. 70 mlns. Rel. Jan. 19. Rev. Feb. 18.

Nana. Adapted from the Zola novel with Sam Goldwyn's new star, Anna Sten,
Phinii\s Holmes, Mae Clark, Lionel Atwlll. Rich. Bennett. Dir. Dorothy
Arzner, 87 mlns. Rel. Mar. 2. Rev. Feb, 6.

Palooka. The son of a prizefighter follbws In his father's footsteps. Dlr; Ben-
jamin StoIoIC. Jlmmle Durante, Stuart Erwin, Lupe 'Velez. ReL Jan. 26,

Rev. March 6.

rivate Life of Don Juan; Somebody Insinuates to the great legendary lover
that all his conquests r,eally didn't love him—so he gathers them around
and puts the question to the test. Douglas Fairbanks, Merle Oberon,
Bcnlta Hume, Elsa Lanchester. Dir. Alex Korda. (No date.)

Roman Scandals. A -town simpleton transported In a dream back to the
grandeur that was Bome. Dir. Frank Tuttle. Eddie Cantor, Ruth
Ettlng. Gloria Stuart. 91 mlns. Rel, Dec. 29,

Sorrell & Son. An epic ot the love between father and son. H. B. 'Warner,
Peter Penrose, Hugh Williams, Winifred Shotter. Dir. Jack Raymond,
Rel; April 20.

Invisible Man. Mystery-drama. Claude Rains, Gloria Stuart, Uenry Travers,
Una O'Connor. Dlr^ James Whale. 70 mins. Rel, Nov,. IS, Rev, Nov, 21.

Let's Be Ritzy. Comedy-drama. Lew Ayres, Patricia Ellis. Frank McHugh,
Isabelle Jewell, Hedda Hopper. Dir. Edward Ludtvlg. Re). March 26.

Little Man, What New? Drama. Margaret Sullavan, Douglass Montgomery
Dir. Frank Borzage. Rel. May fl.

Love Captive. rama. KllS Asther,. Giloria Stuart, Max Marclh. Rel.
June 4.

Love. Birds. Comedy. Slim Summervllle, Zasu Pltts^ Dir. Wm. Setter.

Madame Spy. Drama. Fay Wray, Nils Asther. Dir. Karl kreun 70 mlns.
Rel. Jan. 8.; ,R6v. Feb. 13.,

Midnight. Drama. Sidney Fox, Henry Hull, Chester
Ersklne, Rel, Jan. 22. Rev. March 13.

Myrt and Marge. Musical. Myrtle Vail. Donna Dbmerll, Eddie- Foy, Jr., Ted
Ilealy, Grace Hayes,' J. Fanrell MacDbnald. Dir. Al Boasberg. 66 mine.
Rel. Dec 11; Rev. Jan, 23;

Smoking Guns. Western. Ken Maynard/
Poor Rich, The. Comedy. Edna May Oliver, verett ,Hortoh.

Ed. Sedgwick. Rel. Feb. 26,
' "

Uncertain Lady. Comedy-drama, .-'Horton. Dir.
Karl Freund. ReU April 23.

Wheels of Destiny. Western, Ken Msiyhard. Dir. Alan James':' 19
Rev. April 3.

Studios Burbank.
Calif. Wamer Brothers aat w,.f4tiist

,

Ne>M York, N. V.

i Universal City,
Callt.

: 730 Fifth Ava.,
N«w York, H. Y.Uniyertal

Affairs of a Gentleman. Drama. Paul Lukas, Leila HyamS, Patricia Ellis,

Onslow Stevens, Lilian Bond, Dir. Edwin L, Marion. Bel. June 18.

Beloved. Musical. John Boles. Gloria Stuart. Dir. V. Schertzlnger. Rel,

Jan, 29. Rev, Jan, 30.

Bombay Mail. Edmund Lowe. Production. Dlr, Ed. Marin. Rev.
Jan. 9;

lack Cat, the. Mystery, Karloff, Bela Lugosi, David Manners. Edgar
Wllmer. Bel. May T.

By Candlelight. Sopiilstlcated comedy-drama, Paul Lukas, Elissa Landl, Nils
Asther, Esther Ralston- Dir. James Whale. 70 ifilns. Rel. Deo, 18.. Rev.
Jai^. 9,.

Counsellor at Law* Drama. John Barrymore, Rebe Danlela Dlr, Wm.
Wyler. Rel, pec. 26. Rev, Dec, 12.

Countess of Monte Cristo. Drama. Fay. Wray, Paul Lukas. Paul Page. Car-
mel Meyers. Reginald Owen. Rel. March 19. Rev. April 3.

Cross County Cruise. Comedy-drama. Lew Ayres. June Knight, Alice White,
Dir. Eddie Buzzell, 78 mlns. Rel. Jan, 15. Rev. Jan. 23.

Crosby Case, The. Drama, Wynne GIbSon, Onslow Stevens. William Collier.
Rel, March 5, Rev. April .3.

Embarrassing Moments. Comedy-drama. Chester Morris, Marlon Nixon.
Dir. Ed. Laemmle. Rel. May 14.

Funny Thing Called LoVe. Comedy. Charles Morris, Andy Divine, Lois Jan-
nery, Frank CraVen. Dir. Curt Neumann. Rel. June 26.

lamour. Comedy-drama. Consta-nce Cummlngs, Paul Lukas. Dlr; William
^=^yl6rf=Relr^^pril-9r--^--

Qun Justice. Western. Ken Maynard. Rel. Dec 18. Rev. April 3.

Half a Sinner. Drama. Joel McCrca, Sally Blane, Buster Churchill;' Dir.
Kurt Neumann. Bel. Apill 30,

Honor of the Range. Western, Ken Maynurd. Dir. Alan James. 60 mlns.
Rel, April 16. Rev. May 1.

Har First Mate. Comedy. Summerville-Pilts. Dir. Wm. Wyler. Rel. Aug. S.

Rev; Sept. 6,

Horse Play. Comedy, Summervllle-Devlne. Dlr, Ed Sedgwick. Rel, Nov. 27,

Rev, March 13. ' •

I Like it That Way. Musical, Rodger Pryor, Gloria Stuart. Dir. Harry Lacb-
man. 70 mlns, Rol, Feb. 12. Rev. April ?4.

Ill Tell the World, Comedy. Loe Tracy, Gloria Stuart, RoRer Pryor. Dir.
Eilwin ,S<«dgwl(?k. 7S mln.<;. Rel. April 16( Rev, April 24.

HI,

As the Earth Turns. Epic in the romance of- Ameridan llfe,a.hd ..a revelation
of the character of the New England Jtarmer takeh .from , the story pf
Gladys Hasty Carroll. . Jean Mulr, Donald Woods, DorotifV Peterson.
Dir. Alfred E. Green. 73 mlns. ReV. April: 14, Rev, April .17.

'

Disraeli. Political drama of England, Geore^e Airllss. Joan Bennett; AJ-
. fred Green. 88 mins, Be,-rel. Dec ;16; •/-•^

Easy to Love. A frothy ifarce. Adolphe . Mehjbu, ..Genevieve . Tobin, . Mary;
Astor, Guy klbbee, Edward Everett Horton- Dir. William Keighley.
61 mlns. Rel. Jan. .20. Rev; Jan. 16.-

Friends of Mr. Sweeney. Comedy-drama of the' browbeaten' husband who
turns the big trick for his newspaper. Charlie Busies, Ahp .Dvorak,
Eugene Pailette^- Dorothy Tree. Dir. Edward Ludwig. ReL^July 7,

From Headquarters. .A crlme drania with a murder committed ri|;Vi't in head-
quarters'. George Brent. Margaret Lindsay and Eugene Pallette. Dir.
Willlani Dleterle.. 63 mine. Rel. -pec, 2. Rev; Fjv. .21.

Gambling Lady. Based bn the drama by Doris Malloy of a gaimbllng lady
who Is such a sport she Is willing to sacrifice her love to 8ia.ve' her bus
band from a murder charge. Barbara Stanwyck, Joel McCrea,- Pat
O'Brien. Claire Dodd. - ir. Archie Mayo. 66 mlns. Rel. March 31. Rov.
April 10.

Harold "Teen. Hilarious comedy- romance which- brings to life bn. the screen
the characters of Carl Ed's comic strip. Hal LeRdy, Rbchelle Hudson,
Patricia Ellis, Guy Klbbee. Dlr; Murray Both. 66 mlns. Bel, April' 7.

Heat Lightning. Thrilling
. romiance bf desert Ib-V^e and hate, based on the

Broadway stage hit by Leon Abrams and Gieorge Abbott. Alihe Mi^c'-

Mahbn. Ann Dvorak, Llyle. Talbot, Preston Foster, pir.' Mervyn LeBoy.
63 mins,: Rel. March 3; Bev, March 13,

He Was Her Man. ' Aotion melodrama of 'the gal who double-crossed herself In
' love when^her past came back, James Cagney, Joan Blbndell. Frank
Craybn, HSrbld Huber. Dir. Lloyd Bacon; Bel. June 16.

Neille. Comedy-drama ot a newspaper 'Ibve; coluhinist.. Paul Muni,
Qlenda Farrell, Kathryn Sergava. 'Dir. Mervyn Le Roy. Rel. Jan. 20.

Rev. Feb. 6. " -
.

House On 56th Street. Drama of a gambling lady. Kay Francis. -Rl'cardb
Cortez, . Gene Raymond,. Margaret Lindsay and ' Frahk' McHugh. 'Dlri
Robert Florey. .68 mlns. Bel. Dec 23, Rev, Dec; 6, .; /

fslo bf Fury. Fighting tor love while the Sinn. Fein and the Black, and Tan
crossfire during the Irish trouble. From the London stage succiess, 'The
Key;' . William Powell, Edna Best, Colin CUve, Henry O'Neill. l>lk-.

Mlchael-Curtiz. Rel.^ June 6,

I've Got Your Humber. Rowdy, rollicking story of the t^ephone.:.|(rbubIe hunter
who flqds It. 'Joan Blondell, Pat' O'Brien. . Dir. Kay Enrlght.. ,67 mlns.
Bel. Feb. 4. Rev. Feb. 6.:

Jimmy- the- Gent. Hilarious comedy romance based on the story.; by Laird
Doyle and Bay Na^rro, which reveals .a new kind ot raoki^t, that 0t
digging up heirs. JameS Cagney, Bette Davis,^ 'Allen' Jenkins. Dir.
Michael Curtlz. 67 mlns. Rel. March 17. Bev. March 27, .

- ;-

Lady Killer. Jimmy Cagney bats. 'em .around again; Jas. Cagtiey; Mae .Clark,
Leslie Fen'tbn. Dir. Bby Del Ruth. .67' mlns.: . Rel. :Dec. 6.-.. Rev. Jan. 2.

Merry! Wives" of Reno. .Comedy-farce bf
.
the' Rieno diyor-ce -mill in actlbh,'

Margaret Lindsay, Donald- Woods, Guy Klbbee, GBehda- Farrell, Hugh
Herbert and Frank McHugh. Dir. H. Bruce Humbcrston^. .64 mins,
Bel. May 12.

Modern Hero, A.. Based bh tha novel by LbiilS Bromfleld^ opening , with the
gay roraahee. of circus lite and carrying the 'herb through tremendous
financial battles to a . captain of - industry. Blchard Bartlieiniess. • 70
mins. Jean Mulr. Marjorie Rambeau, 'Verree Teasdale. Dir. G. W. Pabst.
Rel. April XI. Rev. April 24.

Smarty. Comedy ot the 'wlte who wanted to -commute between husband^.
Joan -Blondell, Warren William, Edward E, Horton, Frank McHugh and
Claire Dodd. Dir. Bobert- Florey. 64 mlns, Rel. May 26.

Upperworld* Drama by Ben Hecht dealing with a millionaire's adventures
with a chorus girl. Warren William, Mary Astor, Ginger Bogers, Dickie
Moore. Dir. Boy Del Buth. Bel. April 28,

When Tomorrow Comest Drama ot wbmaii who tries to help^ her. hubby>
girl friend, Kay Francis, Warren William. Jean Mulr, Verree Teasdale.
Dir. William Kelghly. Rel. June 23.

F&MOPERATES

ST.LPOOL

1

St. LouIs, .Ma.y 7.

Fanbhon & Marco assume opera-
tion of the Misspuri, Ambassador
arid the Grand Central theatres'
around Aug. 1. Legal taiigle which
has been siirroundirig the Veorgan-
ization plan for the three former
Skouras tlieatres, now iii bank-
ruptcy, has finally .'been clearejA.

After refusing to allow Warners to
intervene previpusiyj' Judge Davis,
last : week additionally okayed the
rjsbii:ganlzation plan sutonitied.
' Notice- of the. .Court's approval of
the' pj^n.already'ohas gone foHh to

nqii-depositlng . :bondholders. Allan
Snyder, ; isuccessful tiidder-inner

.the properties,". •w^IU" . likely take
charge around 60 days after fore-:

closure ait Vhich tltne F&M begins
to operate the houses.

. Fanchon & Marco ajready operat-
ing the Fox and the St. Louis' the-
atres, do-writbwn,' under the Snyder

;

deal, will have
.
operating control of

tVija town's flye principal de luxers.
Only; exception Is Loew's. which is

the. sixth. Warners, -talked of as
having two theatres, actua'lly has
only the

.

recently acquired Shu-
bbrt-^Rialto. former legit spot. War-
ners had bought up RKQ and Para-
mo'unt product, and how has no out-
let for sanie.

In getting operating control of
the -Missouri, An^bassador and the
Grand Central theatres, besides thie,^

]^ox 'and the St. Louis, it means that
Fanchon ,& I^arcd ..practically be--

cotnes the
.
dominatingr theatre In-

fluence in this key ,town.
Question bf stage shows Is one bf

those things Iklbbr ''costs mostl^<
look to' keep the;;;sUpws 'but, as the
lobal lyiion laws 'compel the theatres
to two crews of Beyen - stagehands
fibk* stage BhQ'ws, pnja .-tor inatinees
and . one for nights. S<»Ue runs to;

ajTo'iind '$76 . per 'nian, which means it

takes . around $900 for stagshands
weekly.

Miscellaneous Releases
Ariane. (Blue Ribbon,).. British made story of a woman who pretends sophis-

tication to win her loVe. Elizabeth Bergner, - Percy Marmont. Dir. PauL
Czlnner, 80 mips. Bel. April 1. _

Big Race, The. (Showmen.) Bace track story. Boots Mallory. John Darro^.
Dlr, Fred Newmeyer. 62 mlns. Bev. March 6.

CrI Inal at Large. (Helber.) Edgar Wallace mystery story. British made.
British cast. 74 mlns. Rev. Dec. 27.

Dawn to Dawn (Duworld;) Rural story in a foreign setting. 36 mins'. R^v.
Jan, 9.

Enlighten Thy Daughter. (Exploitation.) Warning to parents. Remade from
a silent. 76 mihs. Rel. Jan. 16. . Rev. Feb. 20.

Found Alive. (Ideal.) Jungle story. Barbara Bedford, Maurice Murphy.
Dir. Cbas. Hutchinson. Bel. Feb, 10. Bev. April 17.

Quilty Parents^ (Jay Dee Kay.) Sex education story; Jean Lacy, Qlen Boles.
Dir. Jack Townley. 63 mlns. Bev. April 10. '

^

Hired Wife. (Pinnacle.) Man hires a bride to get a fortune and tails In love
with her. Qreta NisSen, Weldon Heyburn. Dir. Geo,' Melford. 60 mlns.
Rev. March 13.

Love Past Thirty. (Monarch,) Beauty parlor rejuvenation tor a- faded fianbek
AUeen Pringle, Theodor von EltK. Phyllis Barry. Dir. Vln. Moore, 60
mlns. Rev. March 13. j .

Moth, The. :, (Showmen's.) Sally. O'Neill astray in New Orleans. Dir. .Fred,
Newmeyer. 64 mins/ Rel. Jap. 1^. Rev, April.: 17. \.

Marriage on Approval. (Monarch.) In which a girl gets married in the first

reel and^flnds It out In the last. Barbara- Kent, Donald DUla^.ay. .D)|r.

Lola Lane, Wm.
Howard Higgln. Rev. Jan. 9.

Piibllc Stenographer. Title tells the
Dir. Lew Collins. Rev. Jan. 30.
nilhs. Bev.^ Nqv. 21.

Trapeze. (Protex.) Anna—Sten's first
66 mlns.. Rel. Feb. '.Rev; Feb. 20.

What's Your Racket. (Showmen.) Familiar gangster trameup.
Toomey. Noel Francis, Plr. Fred Gulol. 60 mins. Rel. Jan. 1
March 6.

Wine, Women and Song. (Chadwlck.) Lllyan Tashman's last pibture.
stage Story. Lllyan Tashman, Lew Cody. Dir. Leon D'Usseau. 64 mlns.
Rov. March 27.

Woman Unafraid. (Goldsmith,) Story of a policewoman. Lucille Gleason,
Skeets .Gallaghen Dir. W< J- Cowen. 68 mlns. Bev. April 24.

Jr.

llsh.

Regis
Rev.

Back-

5th Loop Spot

Deserts as PiAicess

Goes to Pic Policy

Chicago, May 7.

Another legit theatre -has gone
pictures, Princess, an old Shubert
standby, hsus been taken over by
the Princess Clark

. Theatre Corp.,
of which Abe Goldstein la president.
Will open shortly ait 16c. and 26c.

House needs, sound and treatment
before opening, which is expected
by June 1. .This makes the fifth

legit theatre within the year to go
to pictures.- The others are the
Woods, Adelphl, Garrick and Apollo.
Albert Goldman negotiated the
lease, which Is for 10 years.

FILM CARRIER SANS

LiCENSE NOT GUILTY

SFANISHEE TRIO
Hollywood, May 7.

Fox plans production on trio of

Spanish dialog features dtiring the,

coming month. 'Negligee,' with
Valentin Parera and Rosita Mo-
reno in the leads, starts in two
weeks.

'Love Flight' will stew Jose Mo^
jica, and ^Strangers of the Eve-
ning^ will have Raoul Roulien in

to pKpot.

Invinc's Thriller

Hollywood, May 7. : .

George Batcheller put 'Greejn

Eyes,' a fnurder mystery, into pro-

duction Friday (4) for Invincible

with Richard Thorpe directing,

Shirley Grey, (Charles Starrett,

William Bakewell, John Wray,
Dorothy Revler and Ben Hen-
dricks, Jr„ in the cast.

Mason City, Ian -May
; 7.

-Rosenstein, Des; Moines,
Iowa, operating a motion picture
circuit delivery systeni ' out Of -the

capital city and serving more than
a dozori ezhibitorto In sis many'.towns,

was found .not guilty of contempt bf
court' through violation of an In-
junction .seeking, to restrain, him
(rbm operating his carrier, deliveiy
system. ' » .

Rosenstein had been enjoined
from operating a film delivery

service to north Iowa motion pic-

ture theatres through an associa-

tion because, he had failed to obtain

the necessary state trucking cer-

tificate and pay th^ required tax.

He has taken the stand that he la

not a public, carrier within ih%
meaning of the state legislature aiifi

and that he has only A set. given
number of clients whom he serves

through the medium ,of a distribut-

ing, organization.

Gregory Cirtuit Now 11
Chicago, May 7.

Gregory circuit of theatres, which
now includes 10 spots in Indiana,

Illinois and Wlsconsiri, increases to

11 by the acquisition Of the Central

In LaPorte, Ind.

Gregory has taken it over on lecuM
and will reopen, after alterations. In

August
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license Aisles m "Voodiw,' Ifitkr

Pr Are Worryii« Indie Distrik

Considerable agitation in film row
on the recent wave of film license

revocations in the Mlcldle West.
Most outstanding examples are that

of Hitler's Reign of Terror,' in

Chicago, and 'Di'Ums of Voodoo' in

Detroit.

In both instances the films were
passed by the

,
censor board and al-

lowed to open; Resultant difflcul-

tiea with disturbing fans caused

poUce to .clamp down and revoke

the permits, although in both cases

after a couple of days of didkering

the films were permitted to reopen

in cut versions.

Prom the standpoint of film com-
panies, especially Independents with
limited bankrolls, the situation is a
highly dangerous one." If it is pos-

sible to revoke licenses after open-
ing propaganda arid publicity have
started, the smallles figure^ their

investments are never safe. They
fear, also, that it sets a highly dan-
gerous precedent in that it gives

police and refQrrid societies through-
out the country ideas and even-
tually may foment an endless chain

of trouble-breeders for fllnis;. Argu-
ment is that if censoring is neces-

sary at all, the passage of .a film

by the censor board ought to.guarr

antee it from further interferfence.

'

Thus far situation has not yet ber
come, a major company worry, with
that, too, one of the indie complaints^

since they argue the Indies are not
sufHciently organized or financed to

take on any heavy legal campaign
to fight the thing,:

BEN BLUE
WARNKB BB08. COMEDIES

Dir. JOB RirmN
. LEO H0BBI80N. Agencj

Balto City Council Rules

City Is Oyer-Theatred

Baltimore, May 7.

The City CbuncH has thuinb-

dowhed the application of Frank
t)urkee (Durkee Amus. Enterprise

which operates largest string of

nabe picture house) to erect an 800-

seat house in the residential-zoned

Forest Park sector/ Council stated

the. town was already over-seated

and felt it was dc-aling for the good

of the general exhib biz.

iDurkee sought to build across

street from thei Qwynn, SOO-seat

split-week grind, which Robert
Kantner Corp. unveiled last No-
vember. Until the Gwyn threvtr

open doors., ininiediate vicinity had
had no house within two-miile

radius.

RECOCNITION OF lis

IS STILL OPEN ISSUE

Pending a check Of lists to de-
termine' whether the Theatre.

Amusement Employees Union, 1/6.-

was entitled to recognition,

a dispute, arose during the past
Week at Loew's" Metropolitan,
between . management and - ushers
which' resulted in a- sharp order
from Sol A. Rosenblatt to . mediate
the controversy. Three ushers
were fired- at the Met and the others

walked out With them, leavingr the
housQi un-serviced. Whole crew
was back in 60 minutes and
both aides .are under orders to

straighten out the matter.
Trouble occurred at a time when

Usfcj of all services employeea In

RKO and Loew theatres is being
compiled. When this is completed
it will be checked with a member-
ship list of i:K>cal 118 and if^the

union has a majority representa-
tion aimons RKO ahd'Iioew service

staffs> it has' been agreed both
sides .will sit down to negotiate an
agreement and scale. ' This may
occur within, a week or 10 days.

iMeanwhile. ' 118 has agreed there

will bis ho ckttempt to strike any
where.

RestoreM Cot

Minneapolis, May 7.

ooth operators, seeking a wage

increase, are getting back a 10 per

cent cut which they took volun-

tisirily inore than a year ago, A
settlement already has been reached

for St. Paul independent houses and
a similar one is expected for jiinne-

apolis within the next week.
Booth operators in St Paul loop

houses win receive from $66.00 to

$58 a. week. Or $2.50 niore than they

have been igetting the Past year. A
tilt in the neighborhood theatres

will jump the scale from $41.60 to

$43 a week immediately. Additional
increases of $i;60 a week each is

provided to take effect Nov. 1, 1934,

and May , 1936.

Operators were askinjs^^ $60 a week
for the loop theatres, but finally

compromised.

Midwest Exchannes Ban TWn KHs,

lOc Atysh in 1934-3S Pix Deals

Chicago, May 7.

Pending final code decision of

setup here the picture companies
are all selling 193#-1935 product on
the same basis as last year and
with the 'same additional clauses.

Which means that, the major dis-

tributors are rubber-stamping all

Valencia, Balto's New

Day-Date R(s'd Policy

Baltimore, May 7;

lioew's Valenclfli, l,000_-seater,

which is built atop the vaudfllm
Century, inaugurates a new policy

Friday (ID. Will reserve-;seat,

tw^o-a-day .pictures -at . pop prices,

day-and-4at« with the Century.
Only policy of kliid. in the, entire

country.
The Valencia'? Wurlitzer has

beon dv^sted and Etarvey .Hammond,
who formerly ^Od the pedaJ^ «s
re^ef-organist At thft,Stanley, Is in.;

Georgie Liyons (Liyovk and Yosko)
also On deck as harplSt, pair to give
musical duets as overtures.

RKO Gate, FVisco, Hill St.,

L.A., Go Duals with Vode
San Francisco/May

Prisco's pHce and double billing

war is betni; carried Into another
ditch when, on May .28, RKO sends

its local Oolden Oati» and tha Los
Angeles Hill Street into double fea-

tures, alons with stage shows.
Present price ot 26^ 36 and 46c re-

mains. Golden Gkkte's stage ishow

with Horace Heidt continuing, at

least for a time. Heidt, who has

been there some weeks may . bow
out later. In that event he will be

replaced either by another band Or

vaude acts.

Managing Director of England*

s

Leading Theatrical and Film Costumiers

Arrives This Week on the **Berengaria**

and Can Be Located at the

PARK CENTRAL HOTEL
NEW YORK CITY

Toronto Stenching: Case

Stymied, Witness Flits

, Toronto, May .
7.

Isappearance of Albert >Go1d,

principal Crown witness in the
stench-bomb trial of Lew Kendall
arid Fred Pitton, resulted in the dis-
missal of the jury and the post-
ponement of the trial of the foror
named duo on charges of 'perjury
and the perverting of justice.'

Judi^e O'Connell stiited that evi-
dence had shown that the Ihter:^

national union «f which Kehdali Is

a membeir had provided funds for
itCehdall's deiFehse' and. Intimated
tliat the unlOn' in question ° might
hkve hiaid something to do witii

Gold's disappearance.
Charges arose out of the 'bomb-

ins of the Dovercourt theatre,', re-
putedly the unit of a rival chain.
Gold had previously signed in flui

affidavit tp. police that he had heian

approact^ed by Kendall, rival the-
Eitre owner, to stench-bomb the
Dovercourt and had been promised
$600. Gold protested to police rwhen
Fred Pitton, pay-oft man, gave: Gold
only $126.

Twin City Exhibs Seeingr

Newspapers on Ad Costs
Minneapolis, May 7.

Twin City exhibitors, workins in,

co-operation through' Northwest
Allied States, to improve their con-
ditions, are endes^voring now to

lower newspaper advertising rates.

A committee- ef theatre .owners
has t>een delegated with tbie task
of calling on all Minneapoliii and.

St. Paul pvblisiiers.

COAST ELECTION
LOs Angeles, May 7.

Annual election of officers of the
Independent Motion Picture Owners'
Association of Southern California

has been called for June 6.

Ben N. Berinstein, president,, will

.stei> out at that time, and wilt not
be a candidate to succeed himself.

Successor is expected to be Harry
H. Hicks, operating the Arlington
and Gem, nabe houses, here.

contracts that their pictures must
not be coupled in a double feature

program. And tha,t their pictures

majr not be sold to the public at 10c
oi* less.

Both exhibs and exchanges are
agreed on this selling basis,. figuring'

that if the code Authority rules
that .these clauses, are no go the
clauses will become automatically
Ineffective.

Surprisingly, even those ex-
changes and exhibs which Were
loudly yelling for twlh-biils and
dime.a,dmis8ions about a month ago
are also agreed on this selling

method.: Xia,8t month the break-
away exhibs were insisting that
they would hot slgnatuire contracts
which contain double feature or adr
mission bans. Biit how they admit
that, in the final instance, the solu-
tion must be left to the code board.
Code group la now ready to accept
complaints on contract and release
systems and it's up to. those
squawking exhibs to take their

case to the authority for fihal de-
cision.

THE FAMOUS
CANINE COMEDIAN

PETE
THE ORIGINAL

"OUR GANG" DOG

Prtt. Mm "Our Qmi" Dh. U tttw
la « •!«• hi* own, aad a wry hllh

•IBM at that Ym'H Wm.
—WatklBilMi H«ral4.

Week of May 11
BTATB-I.AKB, OVIOAGO

Far OPM DatM Write «r WIra

CHAS. V. YATES
ISM Broadway New York

iKtok at thla

plotnn vatll
joa cooat S8,

keep UfU be-

hind XP*. Ooa-
eentrato OB
orois, look ap,

BtMO •« oeilinv

and aoe

CARDIN I
Float IB the Air

17tk Week CASINO DK PABBQ,
New York

DbiabllB* OAHTOIr. NSW
Tbla Week (BUy 4>
Thanks to Billy Booe

m

1560 Broadway N«w Yortc City

A Subsidiary of

FANCHON & MARCO, Inc.

XOMIVIY MACK Co
This Week, May 4th, PARAMOUNT, BROOKLYN

Direction ROMM, MEYERS, BESTRY <& SCHEUING
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AIR ENEMIES UNITE FORCES
Pittsburgh Stations* 2-Day Bonanza

As Newspaper Workers Go on Strike

Pittsburgh, May 7.

Pittsburgh radio stations had a

gold mine week-end Svhen

mailers of three local newspapers

went on strike, tying up circula-

tion all over town for two full days.

Business rolled Into broadcasting

outfits for 48 hours, iand announce-

ments went sailing out over waves

Almost continuously.

Came at a"stragetic moment, , too,

with town's leading department

etores all going in for May sales

advertising splurge. When mer-

«antile establishments learned about

newspaper situation—Press had a

72-page paper first day of strike

and Sun-Tele 66 pages—advertising

managers hot-footed It to ether

factories with steady stream of an

nouncements and kept the staffs

going full blast for two days.

All five of town's stations got. In

on the gravy and profits for period

went zooming.. Stores, getting re-

bate on newspaper space, sunk it

all Into radio and kept clamoring

for more, but it was first come, first

served, with everybody yelling for

time.
Newspaper mailers, striking for

return of 10 percent cut they ac

cept^d last May, finally agreed to

arbitrate their differences and went
back to work after couple of days.

Almost impossible to get a paper

during tenure of walkout. Morning
daily, with a circulation of 200,000,

managed to get only about 20,000

ori the streets one day and none of

that in downtown sector.

Antr- Propaganda Treatiy

Stops CBS Pick-up

NO MOSCOW PROGRAM

Clause

Washington, May 7.

Real reason GBS failed in its at-

tempts to stage broadcast of Red

Day celebration from Moscow last

Tuesday (1) was recognition treaty

which: stipulates that' no Communist
propaganda shall enter U. S. from

Soviet,

CBS suggested idea to Moscow
weeks ago but received no reply till

a few days before they libped to air

the show. When answeir came it

sal J all Moscow stations were too

busy to co-operate.

CBS ANNOUNCER

Church and Educational

Groups Harp oh 'Free-

dom of Speech'—Demand
Arbitrary Allotment of

One-Fourth of All Sta

tions to Schools, Religion,

Farmers, Labor and Non
Profit Broadcasters

20 Small Stations Keep Ignoring

Air Code Authority and Washington

Pretty Irked; May Crack Down

A MENACE

900 Miles for Lunch

Seattle; May 7.

Folks back East must thtnk

Oakland and Seattle are neigh-

boring villages, instead of be-

ing some 900 miles apart.

A prominent manufacturer

of Brattleboro, Vt., recently

sent Tiibby Quilliam, commer-
cial manager of stations

KOMd and KJR here, the fol-

lowing insistent telegram:
'Please meet with our rep-

resentative in Oakland^ Calif,

today for lunch, discuss con-

tract.'

nSHAP

Dixie Belle Gin Knows

What It Doesn't Want;

85 Auditions Nixed

hlladelphia. May 7.

Dixie Belle Gin, after auditioning

live big shows at WOAU, with
PhiUy talent, decided that It

wanted a. name Or nothing. Audi-
tion was the largest ever staged at

the station, with over 85 artists to-

taling the aggregation.

Client seems set on a musical
show, with comedy, but insists that

the. comic be a top-notcher. Talent

suggestions made so far included

Georgie Price, Tom Howard, Block

and Sully, all getting a nay. Gin
outfit wants a star not associated

with the product of a former spon-

sor' Thing has become a gag around
town, since the client's demands
seem impossible, although dough
hasn't entered as a hindering fac-

tor.^. Agency is considering every-

thing In sight' but ' iliinger an^
One-Eyed Connelly.
WCAU has commissioned H. Biart

McHugh, artist bureau head, to

New York this week for a complete

talent search.

Philadelphia, May 7.

Courtesy of a WCAU-CBS an-

nouncer saved the rival NBC web

from an embarrassment.

NBC had the exclusive pickup,

through its local WLIT, to carry

Mrs. Franklin Roosevelt's speech at

i:30 in the Scottish Rites Temple,

but later agreed to allow WCAtf a

wire for a Columbia connection.

When the time arrived for the pro

gram to take the air, Alan Scott of

WCAU was the only announcer

within hailing distance, and the

NBC word-slinger was nowhere to

be found.
Scott stalled through ten seconds

of preliminary spiel to give NBC in

New York a chance to synchronize

its opening announcement from

the Radio City studio. Ordinarily he

cpuld have taken advantage of CBS'
ten-second jump on National by

giving Mrs. Roosevelt the mike at

usual time, which would have

brought NBC Into her speech after

she had started.

RADIO LEGISLATION

EXPIRES IN ALBANY

Washington, May 7.

Legislative .^flght of major pro-

portions will center arou. d the Dill

communications control bill ex-

hected to come up for Senate con- i , .

Sration this week. Preparations serious^ threat^encounter^^^^

for contest indicate both critics and of warfare educational groups,

friends ot broadcasting anticipate has strong backing ^nd wa^^be-

stubborn struggle over radio provi- Ue^d today^to Have^~ljJ-

IneVltable fight has been itensified Catholic church, JSTational Grange

by injection of two-pointed freedom assorted radlo-education groups

of spfeech issue. Senators Wagner and many lesser but potent^ prganl

of New York and Hatflfeld of West zations are riding the bandwagon

Virginia sponsored amendment re- and threatening to apply heat to

suiting from controversy between Senators who turn thumbs down on

Paulist Fathers and CBS which scheme.
,

would require allocation of one- Industry counter-attack presents

quarter of broadcast facilities to novel aspect in that strong press

'educational, religious, agricultural, support has been enlisted. Press

labor, co-operative, and similar non- associations and local bureaus ap

profit-making associations.' pear to have tacit understanding to

Frantic efforts to mobilize play down news about educators

strength to defeat this amendment activities,and give far more.proml-

occupled industry, lobbyists all last nent attention to stories about ob-

week. National Association of jectionable phases of W^ner-Hat-
Broadcasters were in panic checking field amendment, Remarkable

off names of Senators and trying amount of newspaper support Is

to pull wires and get votes. considered one of the good-will con-

Controversy may involve unpre- sequences which followed burying

cedented test of power of radio to of hatchet over news broadcasts,

direct public opinion and nation- Dispute over this issue will ob-

wide appeal to listeners to stand by scure several other controversies

present setup. Broadcasters last which were of. major significance

week threatened to call on audiences but less intelligible to layman. Free-

to write Senators as last-resort dom of speech strife Is most pro-

move to beat back assault on th^Ir nounced in this particular case,

rights. with both groups using argument

Revised to meet various minor In ^vor of their causes. Educators

criticisms, but still containing nu- claim present setup restrains free

merous features repulsive to broad- speech, while commercial broad-

cast industry, measure far exceeds casters insist this would follow

President Roosevelt's ideas for es- adoption of Wagner-Hatfield pro-

tablishing a central communication- posal. Industry' so far has soft

control body. Fight will involve pedaled this type of oratory,

efforts to restrict Dill proposals to Claims will be voiced during de-

conform with President's pro- bate that approval of amendment

nounced wishes. would require 150 commercial oper-

Wagner-Hatfleld amendment, most
|

(Continued on page 45)

Washington, May 7.

Roundup of code violatbrs was
set in motion last week by Radio

Code Authority. Steps to cite re-

calcitrant stations to NRA compli-

ance officials are expected in imme-
diate future.

Campaign is aimed at approxi-

mately 20 small stations which have

ignored series of requests for their

rate cards and signified no inten-

tion of respecting fair trade prac-

tices of compact. This challenge to

NRA and CA powers hsis codists in

a stew and considerable difficulty,

miay be encountered . in straighten-

ing out difficulties.

Majority of offenders are low-

power local stations which are re-

garded as serious nuisances despite

their relative unimportance as In-

dividual members of Industry.

Leaders f*^r disregard of rate regu-

lations will spread if these violators

are not punished.
Final series of . letters quo.ting

code clause and threatening puhl-

tlvie action will go In mails late this

week. Final check was under way.^ ,

today to make certain that no. er-

rors have occurred 1^ compiling list.

Call letters probablSr will be pub-

lished If no responses are received

in reasonable peHod.
Three-day CA session laiat week

cleaned up mass of small details but

reached few significant decisions on

(Continued on page. 45)

NEW TECHNIQUE

FOR CROSSLEY

REPORTS

iehicago hart a parallel case to

Dixie gin in. .Schlltz beer, Schlitz is

now on, the air ljut it tool; a year of

aiiditiohi

Singing Sam Set

rhicago, May 7.

Atlas Brewing eompany goes on

CBS on May 3 5 for its Prager Beer,

with Harry Frankel (' inglng

iSam') as tlie entertainment. Once
weekly at 15 minutes each.

Placed through tlic local Erwin-
Wiasey agency. This makes the

thirA- -beer account _ for^ ColAimJjja

system, and all three .sold out of the

Wrigley . building. Shows are

Schlltz, Blatz and Atlas, besides

Prima on a local bapeball shot.

Larson Leaves NBC
Bennett Larson leaves NBC's pro-

duction staff May 15 to join the

radio department of the Joseph Katz
agency.
Larsen has been with the network

ior over five years.

Albany, May 7.

rpposal
.
foi^ a 5% ta^x. On grosts

receipts of radio stations didn't get

to first base in the session of the

New York State Legislature. Spon-

sored, by Senator' Thomas F. Burch-

111, New York Democrat, the tax

would have affected every person,

firm, association or enterprise- in

the statjB engaged in conducting

broadcasting facilities. Burchill

proposed that 90% of the revenue

should be us2d for nelicf purposes

until the' emergency has ceased and
then be turned into the .state's gen-

eral fund.
Harold E. Smith, general man-

ager of Station WOKO, Albany,

directed a vigorous fight on behalf

of the broadcasters against the

bill.

Another meacure that al.so died

in committee was that proposed by
Assemblyman Daniel J. O'Mara,
Rochester Republican, and Which
^was=said =to.=.be..^imed=.a.t .the_. ri^^
activities of Lewis E, Lawes, war-
den, of Sing Sing Prison. It pro-

vided for the removal from public

office or eriployment any person

who produced, uttered or published,

whether under his own or an as-

sumed name, and whether In print

or by radio broadcast or otherwise,

in any speech, article or broadcast,

which dramatized <ST eulogized In-

dividually or as a class any crimi-

nal person or persons, fictional or

r«aL

Yes Men, Red Tape and Intrigue

Yes men, red tape, and intrigue go together. AH business has knovTii

them. Broadcasting, in certain of Itis organizational units, particularly

knows them. They're the triplets of discord, fear and jealousy; as. in-

sidious as the boll-weevil. Ultimately something has to be done about

them.

To start with the yes man. A yes man la generally an executive. Not

a subordinate solely obliigated to carry out orders buit an executive, top

and bottom, paid on the theory that he. has judgment and iti^ capable of

making decisions and giving orders in the best Interests of his organiza-

tion. When, for reasons be.st known to himself, such an executive finds

It politic or sagacious to refrain ifrom decision,'?, or to withhold opinions

which he ought to give, a yes man Is born.

A number of yes m^n in any one organization means yards of red

tape. To sidestep responsibility thie yes man .substitutes flattery for

fidelity. That is protective, but also just a symptom, not in it.self a disease

First there is fear.

Narrow minded radio officials stifling Ideas or initiative in subord-

inates, appropriating credit If an idea does succeed and discharging the

author if it fails, dreading the very novelty that broadcasting's continued

growth makes mandatory, are responsible for confusion and do-noth

ingism;

Methods of gathering data for the

Croseley Reports on program popu-

larity will be changed as soon as

the Joint committee from the Asso-

ciation of National Advertisers and
the American Association of Adver-

tising Agencies In charge of the

service can decide along what lines

to experiment. It is expected that

at the next meeting of the group a
sub-committee will be appointed to

devise new twists for checking up
on listener reaction as a step to-

ward meeting some of the criticism

that ( has heen directed at these

analyses oi broadcasting.
"Indications are that among the

proposals will he one calling for the

Increase of the servlcie's number of

calls a year so as to get a more
comprehensive picture of ifan pro-

gram leanings. Also that a propor-

tion of these phone contacts be de-

voted to the coincidental method of

listener toll-taking with the View

of checking the results of these

while - the - program - Is - on calls

against the tabulation, of the

recollectlve system, which is based

on the idea of asking the fan what

programs she had listened to the

day before.

STUDEBAKER MUSICAL

CHI PROGRAM ON CBS^

TtroTdcastlnFl^^^
sonallties, must be developed. Topical opijortunities must be capitalized,

public good-will serenaded. But essentl{illy radio has. to be entertaining.

A hard job at t)e8t and an Impo.ssible job if showmanship Is clogged with

intrigue.

Clear thinking and cliques do not go nor can they grow tog«nher.

Creative imagination lags when inter-offloc politics preoccupy many

minds. Time thuitf spent is time wasted as concerns broadcasting ini-

provement.

Ye.s men, red tape and intrigue pal together like headaches, indi

e^stlon and a crouch.

Chicago, May 7-

.Studebaker starts ^3-week jid^

on CBS out of the local hijaaquar--

ters on May 15 for a once-weekly

30-mimite program, \yill hit .some

30 station.s oh the web coast-to-

coast.

Account placed through the local

Roche, Williams & Cunnynham
agency. Studebaker has been uslrtg

a number of spot schedules for local

dealern, but Len Erickson of CBS
demouHtratfMl that a network run

would cost hardly much inore than

the spot stuff.
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MAX BAER
;'T»icl' <8«rinl)
IS r Mills.
COMMERCIAL.
WJZr New. York

-In radio as upon the motloii plc-
tut-e screen JMax Baer^ the ppiize-
illgliter, pleasantly reverses expecta-
tlbns by turnlhs out to be <iuite
passable as an actor. He was good
enough on the Inaugural program
(4> of the B. F. G^bdrich Tire spe-
cial series to confuise listeners In
.the absehce of a sufficiently ex-
plicit- Identlflcatlbh 6f the prize-
fighter as the actor playing the lead.
Goodrich better make especially
clear In advance that the part of
Atv Harper is enacted by Baer.
Otherwise many may be. waiting
for the narrative to end in order to
hear. him. tJnexpected merit is that
deceptive...

Intention of the sponiSor is to
.weave • the narrative into a con-
tinued' 'story qUlmihatlng June 14
in the. ibroadcast of the Baer-Car-
ndra fight, if Baer is the white-
haj^red lad after that- tussle the pro^
gra,ms may be extended^ A good
shbwing with or without th0 cham-
'plonship may qualify hlra. Mean-
while,' the progframs

.
iarie slated to.

ruA Monday, Wedneisday and '.Fri-

day- at 7:46 EDST bVer the NBC
blue, . tPlclc-URa from Baer's.. train-
ing camp at Asburjr. Park, N. -J.

. NBC cast the .
program and-^

Chester .Miller produceid it- for the
sponsor. ' Script" is by ' Len Holt6n.'.
Miliar and Holton are entitled to
honor scrolls for their jobs. Script,
has crlspi^ess in dialog, adroit.'

dovetalllitg 'in handllhg^ and a .mul-.
tiplicity' of characters with an eco.r

noiny of means. It is a well-thought
but ' Job of writing, the superiority
of .which as biroadcast ina,terlal is.

obvious;. ' An*.iiuit4i likely the story
could . be ' developecl and . sold to
HollyWood for a picture.. -For the
first Installm^t alone contained a
fOllrliorn plot germ, y

/.Auction sOpens ' in .'a- hamburger,
jdlnt. Gertie, the nice girl behind
the mustard jars, is daft on a--

handsome palooka (Max .Baer) who.
dij-^ves a cab.. .H(?*s been a little in-'
considerate. 'Two borfed society
damsels Anally land In the palooka's
ca,b and In a hoydenish mood of ir-

respQhslblllty one of the Paiii. Ave-
nue sirens commissions the stalwait
cabbie to drive her to Miami, Flor-
ida, and to start pronto. That's
the beginning of & story, which, , is

carried out* with tlie same degree of
cleverness as installm.}nt number^
onfe, Will hang up. a! record for well-
done radio • productlbn.

Difficulty In fixing the point be-'
tween what the author means and
what the producer means Is always
tough. Miller Is : the man that put
the thing together and inade a ra-:
dl6 script with prtee'-flghter stand
out as a piece of absorbing' narra-.'
tlve. His sense of .pace, the unl-'r

versal -smoothness apart from two^
or three minor verbal stumbles by'
Baer, all xcompliment his skill.

Goodrich looka'.to have a d^ndy'
bet here. Showmanship values are
present. Therels a good name"
(topical) in a good framework. And'
the commercial copy Is held dbwn^
to reasonable claims.
. CBS had the first crack at audi-
tioning the 'Taxi' script, to prospec-,
tlve commercials but. when it came'
to talking terms about broadcast-
ing a round-by-roiind version of
the Baer-Camera go as climax of
tke affair Columbia found that It

didn't have the. required, time avail-
able. Among those who heard the
script before the Goodrich Tire
directorate took it up were Lucky
Strike, Gillette Razor, - Lever Bros,
iind Dodge Motors. >

For the air rights to the fight
the Madison Square Garden Corp,
and the leather-pushing principals
will split among themselves $25,000
This figure Is 112.000 better than
the bid put in by Kraft-Phehlx. As
the lead player In the script series
for the ihitlar six weeks Baer is!

due to collect around ^IS.OOOi Lan^.

MAURY H. B, PAUL
With Fr«ci<iy Martin Orchestr*
Chatter,- Band
15 Mint.
COMMERCIAL
WABC, New York
Elizabeth Arden Cosmetic . has

?aul, who Hearst by-lines as CJholly

B^nickerbooker on the sbciety .page
of the New' ^ork American; teamed
With the.Freddy Martin band over
CBS over a Tuesday evening.
As one who has had his tux and

notebook on the Inside of many a
shindig tdssed by New York's 400
Maury Pkul " can relate -sbnte har-
rowing- tales of social frustration.

If Mrs. Jones of Podunk listens
in to this series she'll learn that
other? with millions at their com-
mand have suffered social defeat.
All because of poorly planned par^
ties.. Maury Paul I? adept at pic-,

turlng the horrors of such catas-
trophes.
Paul tells of how one outlander

after anotber coming into Manhat-
tan with fortunes gairnered from
olU .pattl^, ,,.1ish or whatnot has
found the . social going ' t<High for
the. simple reason that In planning
her assault on society's ramparts
she hadn't provided original* novel-,
tIes-'-fdr the>' jaded spirits of Park
Avenue and the ISast 60's. U Isn't
lavishnes.s th^t turns the tripk as
much', as if is a twist of the differ-:
ent, Paul assui!es *em.

Paul' relates .how one hostess
knocked', 'eni for a row of Social
Begidters by building her menu
around: the lowly hot dbg, iahd an-
other sa-vc!d her deb)>ie guests from
t)bred6m by. lbadlne the entertaln'r
ihent bill' with hillbilly, WsirblerB.'
Other novel toucheii in< the .latter
regard ptlU untapped, are the im-
porta.tlo.n ,,pf .-a Minsky tpoupe for
:he ^yehihigi ';br a can-can heaver.
fron1ibhlcago!3 •lower'- loopi.

Sandwiching Maury Paul's hom-
ily are . tunes .by the Freddy Martin
i;omh.a orchestrated in the soft,' rb-
mantlQ'ihanher the^t has become the.
fashion for all programs that h^ive'

,cosmetic to. sell. For the plug
retailing there's a femme with aj
pleasing register. Theme of her'
rohdelay is simply 'keep your skin
young and. smoother the Elizabeth
Arden .way/ A gift is offered for
the writing, It's a bandeau to be
worn while applying the cold cream.
Along with it will come a booklet.
The Quest of the Beautiful.'

ARTHUR BORAN
mp'ersonations
COMMERCIAL
WEAF, New York •

Arthur Boran rates ad, one of the
few impersonators who havC: found

distinctive niche for themselves
in . radio. This young . fellow not
only 'has an arresting flair for cap-
turing the finer nuances of the voice
personality that he is imitating but
he knows how to arm himself with
material that set the original off at
his best. For the past two seasons
Boran ...has been In pretty steady
demand for guest appearances on
commercials clearing through WOR
and NBC and CBS hookups. Re-
cently he did a iset of ' five appear-
ances on the

.
Colgate House Party,

Saturday evening stanza on~ the red
(WEAF) link.
kraftrPhenix last Thursday. (3)

had him also routined in a 'party'
Idea. Program confined him to a
takeoff on Jimmy Durante and the
conception that Boran poured into
the mike was one that . did swell
both by Boran and the 3chnoz2ola.
As part of the proceedings Boran
uncorked a monolog; on the theme
of reincarnation.'. It fitted the per
sonality ihe set out to mimic and It

was .funny. Odec.

EVERETT MARSHALL'S
VANITIES

With Elizabeth Lennox, Irying
Kaufman, Ohman and Arden

Song Revue
30 Mine.
COMMERCIAL
WABC, New York

ISverett Marshall gets a double

break bn this program. First he
shows up exceptionally yirell as a
performer, Second, the publicity

edge In ha,v|ng the 'program named
after him is one of the most fOi*'^

tunate set-ups a hetetdliner just
starting on the air oyer got^ And
the more so, as on. this type .of air
dhow it's not usual.
Marshall Is well known on Broad-

way, has been In numerous' oper-
ettas, and is currently

,
In the Shu-

bertized 'Ziegfeld Follies'; He com-
mands a good figure. Although he
has trouped.ln vaudeville and pre-
sentation- houses and hiade shortSi
for the screeniT h^ is probably niot a
name .to the ' public at .large; He
begins for the radio listeners pretty
much an outsider. But for ;^that
tnatter; to the'etiter addict's so'were
other names ot. th^e . legit- theatre.

Especially flhi^ on ' this program
are the vocal duets rendered by
Marshall and Elizabeth Lennox.
There -Is some preilmlAaty conver-
sational palaver to these songs.
Talk in general Isn't good; The
effort to create romance Is not par-
ticularly successful. Sponspr's
thought evidently. Is to: create, a ro-
thantlc team in Marshall and ' Len-
nox. This is an.insplratlohal hunch,
but some tinkering and tsxperiment-
Ing

.
may,, be - necessary to 'get. the

right aesthetic slant. Danger se^ms
to be gushiness, which Matshairs.
personality just doesn't" fit. He is

strong on rugged individualishii and
^hy on the gigolo -gloss..

,:Incldentailly, Miss Ii<ennox,. ante-
cedents

.
unreportied, is spieiidid'.. in-

dividually 'and in .union. Irving:
tCaufman; veteran vaudeville 'singer;;

stood out also. He has - ia voice ra-i
dio can Use- and if. he has any pro-'

gram ideas to siell with it he might
be a candidate again for a bipeak In

his own right*
Teiaim called Romeo and Juliet is

Kaufman .and a ' femme foil. Do
Negro dialect comedy. Only it isn't

funny cohiedy and It doesn't hold
attention. /Rambling gab is weak
and this interlude didn't fit with the
rest of the prograih.

Full billing of the show is 'Ev-
erett Marshall's Broadway Vanities',
Ohman and Arden are there. A
program without Ohman and Arden
would be quite a novelty.
Auspices might be reminded that

Marshall is but little known to thci

hinterland and his reputation ^ould
not be over-presumed. Some of the
lines lianded Marshall proceed on
the theory that he i . better known
than he is: A tendency in conse-^^

quence for Marshall to sound a bjt
conceited ought to be halted... He'
will sell himself on performance,;
so needs none of this antiquated
star-light;
Blsodol concentrates its commer-

cial copy in the middle of the pro-
gram. It's as windy as a Hinia-;
layan plateau; Paragraphs are used
where sentenced would suffice.

Land.

EDDIE STANLEY
with Carol Dee
Comedy
COMMERCIAL
WEAF^ New York
Eddie Stanley is from California.

That's about all that his profeagional
biography tOS revealed to date con-
sists of. : He's been pn thei Rudy
Vallee Flelsbhmahn program twice,
the second time (3.) presumably by
what used to be called popular re-
quest. It seems probable the lad will
-be on the way up if given a few
more breaks .such a^ "Vallee hande.d
him.
Stanley tells old jokes. Very old

jokes. Tells them with a qiiasi-
twahg. Lots .of vitality in his style.
Speaks cleai'ly. Every word ..regis-
ters. Speaks loudly. A lot louder
than radio is accustomed to, but it's

all part of his style and should not
be chahged.
That a young unknawn can on

merit stir up interest and get peo-
ple asking, '"Who is . that guy and
\Vhere did he learii his stu^?' comes
hear to being one of thos^ success
stbries that read so nlpe, ' That . Is.

if the .
expected sequel -materializes.

And the afternoon generally .follows
the morning In any well-regulated
system of logic. Stanley has what
it takes, .

Calculated to win over those who
knoW the. answers ae .well ias. the
comlc.does Is hls smart stpn^ of kid-
ding, himself and his tnaterlal. For
instance, he" cracks, 'just wanted to
test your memdry,' or 'it's' your own
fftuU-.-y6u 'laugh at 'em/

Carol Dee Is an able foil.

CAB CALLOWAY ORCHESTRA
Hi-de-Ho
10 Mihs.
COMMERCIAL
WEAF. New York
That billing bolohgs. Cab Callb-

Way dispenses, hlrde-ho, wahWah
za'-zu-:zay. It is a'' unique kind Of!

noise: that bea.rs but a superfiolal
resemblance to orthbdox music. It's

lunatic jazz, the idiotrt of Haflem
ppured into trumpets,

. zithers, and
jWhathaveyou. It's

.
as. pungent a;s

.brand|^ and as hot A I'arge section
<)f the citizenry are g£i-ga over Cal

' loway's wahwah.
tThich is by way of an iiitroduc-

tlon to the report that the Calloway
.colored orchestra, jUst back from
London bookings, appeared on the

MBudy Vallee Fleischman.n hour. And
offered a characteiMstic sample of
their stuff.
Calloway orchestra, has made a

-coUple of guest iappearances, but has
=TjrW"t»'attiw;rdireet's^^
may be there's a bit too much pep-
per in the Calloway stew - for radio.
,7et reversely the band can answer
the summons of any advertiser
..seeking an attractioh of establiished
popularity, Cab Calloway is one of
the name attractions Of- the negro,
race. He and his ' aggregation of'.

Harlem talent are standard theat-'

rical bill-toppers. Type of rhythm
and production nunibers, created by
Calloway are unique and while they
are not universally liked (nothing so
radical could be) they- have a nu-.|

Aierous constituency. Land,

GARSTENS CORNERS
With Burton James Players
Serial
30 M ins.
COMMERCIAL
KOMO, Seattle
Presentation of a series of com-

edy dramas -entitled 'Carstens' Cor
ners' aiid preisented by^ Carstens
Packing. Compahyi .scheduled for 26
weeks, opened Monday (30). It is
farce throughout with homely
philosophy iscattered generously in,

the lineit. Biirtoh James ot Play
house Playerii heads a cast of ex
cellent local talent.

Originally sketch was entitled
-^^Harper's Corners/ -but was changed,
to tie in- with the sponsor.. Former
ly; 26 ei>isodes. were written for the
no.w. .defunct American Broadcast
iiig. Company. Each cost the Sum
of 4125—which was paid to Mitchell
Sutherland, author.
Main characters are: Grandpa

Prouty, deaf Octogenarian; Chet
Rochester, constable; Jeff Larabee,
loquacious viUage barber around
whose Elite barber shop most of
the action revolves; Henry Car
stens, proprietor of the Carstens
House; his wife, Sophia: Aunt
Sarah, village _ gossip; ^ Mrs . J.
"Worfhlngloh Bangs, rlcHc.st woman
in Watkins County; ruce Talbott,
postmaster, etc.
Program Is designed to creiate

good wlir toward sponsor's product
by providing mellow amusement.
The judicious use of the sponsor's
name—^particularly Carstens Cor-
ners—by repetition—not too much
—carries message forward more ef-
fectively than straight coinmerclals.
Oommerclal bhirb is converted to a
two minute skit at the conclusion
of each program. Audience re-
sponse so far very favorable and

increased good will seems certain..

'OLD HElDELBERQ'
With Cadets Quartet, Doris Lor

raine, Gene and Charlie, Clarence
Wheeler Oreh., Tom Shirley

Music
COMMERCIAL
15 Mine.
WBBM, Chicago
Biatz beer is pa-ying for this 15

minute shot three times weekly on
WBBm and once weekly on the Co
lumbia links. Thursday, and Sun
day progrdmd^ are. strictly locali
while the Tuesda,y broadcast shoves
out over the web. r

Show itself would be classified In
vaudeville as faittUy time, ' Which
would mean too gopd for the small
tinie aiid. not quite Up ta the smar^
style necessary to make it big time.
And family, time is probably jusi
the right: kind of. time for Blatz
beer and for this program. It's, si

home-folks program and this iai by
far the type of people the' beec
wants to reach.
There's plenty crowded into that

15-mihute period, but it's all the
same kind of entertainment. The
Cadets ' sing and welU Gene andi
Charlie sing .a' seinl-comedy t'unei
while Doris Lorraine sings, biit not
good enough. Miss Lorraine failed
to sell her tunes. Over the loud-
speaker her voice came, in flat and
without color. Even tunes inherent
ly colorful, such as 'Two. Hearts in
Threis-quarter Time,' were stlflE and
lifeless.

Standout were the Cadets for
solid vocalizing of the 'Stout
Hearted Men* variety and the Clar-
ence" Whepler=-orchestra"asr"^":bang^
up background and specialty ensem-
ble. It shapes as an excellent job
of these two items, the Cadets and
the Wheeler group. Gene and
Charlie had too little to do and
picked an old tune, 'Honeymoon
Hotel' for their so-so effort.
Show shapes aa suitable from the

sponsor's angle, without a chanc
'of it making particular ripple In the
radio , sea, It is the type of show
that though It will make only lul:e-
warm friends, will not make any
enemies. WBBM house talent.

CHILDREN'S THEATRE OF
THE AIR

COMMERCIAL
30 Mine*. ^
WGY. Schenectady
Saturday morning program whldh

youthful would-bes have broadcast
over WGY for some time, is now
sponsored' by a Schenertddy de-
partment store, with the starting
time iadvanced to 10:3a. Tom
Lewis, -who succeeded Roland
Bradley (no'w'.cf WEVD) as direc-
tor of the Children's. Theatre; now
acts as m.c.' and ahnoiin'cer.
From the vle"«vpolnt of the adult

listener—omittlnr fond parents,
relatives and friends of the per-
formers—present programs pack
no great punch. Doubtful, whether
they tote a wallop for juvenile dial-
ers, either, although one can not be
sure about this. Neither the "recent
talent nor the lay-out appears to be
distinctive.
Of straight acting, the thing

which with B:.'adley obtained splen-
did results on local kid programs,
there has b?e- none recently. Pres-
ent stanzas unwind as a series of
musical specialties, with pop vocals
by little girls predominating. At
the best the latter , stuff is imita-
tive; on the air It does not display
girlhood or childhood in the most
innocent and .appealing aspects.
Hardly edifying ta hear a young-
ster in a quavering voice warble
about love, often of the torch type.
Instrumental end of the program

Is stronger. A boy xylophorilst, for
instance, plays rather skillfully,
and several other Instrumentalists
show competence. Incidentally, re-
cent programs have been light on
male talent. The lad, who m.c.'d
with the confidence of an adult
'professional, is. not appearing, nor
Is the boy with the appealing so-
prano. Tap dancing heard Is
okeh, although it does not clUjk
over the ether as in a theatre;
Tom Lewis, whose usual radio-

stage activities are far removed
from that of a 'father' to kids,
guides the hopefuls here rather
well. Program is weighed down
with advertising. Junior dialers
may not object to the plugging be-
tween each specialty, although
some of the merchandise mentioned
is certainly beyond their purses
and desires. " "iTaco.

DOROTHY OIX DRAMAS
Sketch
15 Mi .

Sustaining
WHAT, Philadelphia

This, ^how 1? a tie-up, with the
Evening Public Ledgter, -which car-
ries the lovelorn column. Program
Is. purely local, with orlginaj scripts
written by studio's continuity crew!

idea, .presented daily at 1:301. i^
to drarnatlze the probleins. as,.cQmi
Ing through the mall, not .pti;ictiy

adhering to the Dlx stuff as tbe
paper carries It..

,
Outs.taiidlng fea-;

ttire of the program is neatness in
production and characterizations.
Show neither burns, a torch for lost
loves, or laughs off difficulties, but
handles . each plot's hasls frankly
and cleverly.

Scenes arc doved in and. out pri-
marily with music, but occasional
narration by the announcer smooths
over a rough spot. Dorothy Dlx is
not ghosted, but her advice to
jyiat!Mera^js„tiu:ned=over=the=progiv»,m
as dramatization or through an-
nouncer's spiel. Cast suits the series
admirably, although occasional ro-
mantic episodes leave one or two
choice snickers, especially In the
.•scenes which depict the home-Ufe
of a henpecked hubby. Show takes
on all comers, from pessimistic
-swains to old gals in. search of
happy love affairs, and creates not
a little local comment.
Station handles the program seri-

ously, and obviously, so does the
audience. It'.s one of the most
papular script shows In PhlUy, and
has been for more than ft year.

SCHLITZ PRESENTS
Henry Buese, Kings Jesters,
Roach, Jean Paul Kin||

Band. Songs, Drama
30 Mirts.
COMMERCIAL
WABC, New York

With the switch of producing re-
sponsibility from th^ Stack-Goble
agency to Batten, Btfrton, Durstlne
and Osborne and the realignment of
the program's cast; Schlitz had
made little progress In relieving
what hfis. become Its Friday night
headaobe. .Revised -frame, which
made Its

. debut last week-end (4)
represented a hodge-podge^ of some
10 or more comfnerclals current on
the networks, minus form, coher-
ence a,nd personality. Behind the
.'Program of the Week,' which the
brewer dropped after three sam-
ples, there was at least something
smacking of the different in prOr
gram Ideas.
Because of the previous' pro-,

ducer's commltnient' last Friday's
Show went through with a drama-
tized excerpt from what was tagged
as the ''picture of the week.' Flhn
was Warner Bros. '20 MIlli9;n Sweet-
heartls'' and the productloh given the
bit here couldn't have reacted to the
picture's favor. Voice doubling
coruldn't;'' have be.en . more far-
fetched or detrimental to the illii-

blon, while the thing a'whole left

a pretty 'hlurred impression 'of what
it was all about.
Other dramatic bit . Interpolated

Into the Continuity wa?. ,a . recollec-
tion of last year's Kentucky Derby.'
Jei4,h . F'aul King doubled from the
plug reading assignment into the
role of sideline descrlber of the
event, and poured Into ,his delivery
a' tw:it.tery nt'odulatioh' and enthus-
iasm that -would havek-donjS honor to
a crocheting contest between Cliara,

Lu 'n' Em.
Henry Busse gave his customary

expert, interpretatlori of^ Tin Pan
Alley'S'^ latest, the I^iiig?8*^Jester3

plied a harmony interlude -with this

suavity and lightness that it takes,

while Doris Roach, whom Rudy
Vallee introduced on his Thursday
night stanza sevei*al weeks ago,
showed 'a keen flair for cadence in

her vocallz"lng of a fast number. In
selecting the fadeout number by the
band the new producing coterie In

Chicago showed an arresting pen-
chant for originality. "Tune is 'When
Day Is Done.' Fred Waring has
been using it for the same purpose
ever since, he's been on the air.

Odec.

ROSEWOOD AND IVORY
Margaret'. Chesick, .George Fraser
and Peter Marti

15 Mintii
COMMERCIAL
WBT, Charlotte, . C.

Captivating lyric soprano voicsi

of Margaret Chesick and a back-
ground of piano (Fraser) and xylo-
phone (Martin) make a spot that
so intrigued STouthern Public Utili-
ties Company and listeners that it

has been signed for a solid year..
Program, created under the di-

rection of the "WBT program de-
partment, was. sold to the utilities

concern on a brief, trial. It turned
the .trick so It was signed for a
year, three 15-minute programs a
week.
Martin and Fraser are both ex-

perienced showmen, haying played
In all manner of bands and or-
chestras for all types of shows from
canvas to big time theatres, circus
and minstrel to lavish revue. They
know how to make the background
with proper shadings ifor MIsa
Chesick.
Program €roes on at 11:45 o'clock

a. m., a good time to reach the
housewiveis who . are , the real cus-
tomers of the utility, concern.

Title comes from wooden notes
of Martin's xylophone and.Fraser's
ivory ' iidtes.: ' ' •

-

MARY BERGHOFF
With Coniiie Beaver
15 M ins.
COMMERCIAL
WOW^C, Fort Vyayne

Kama iQf .Berghoff is iioundiy im-
pressc<^ 9n..th,e Hst^h^r in this quar-
ter hour, as soprano "Is' wife of
brewery head which has Just intrpr
duced its newest brand,. BerghofY
Hofbrau, to pubic: ' 'Zwei Herzen'
in German is the theme, with , pro-
gram -'deVoted to popular and light
classleisi - Reader copy is good, being
mostly choice recipes-, for housewife
of famous dishes created at the
original Hofbrau house in MUnicli.
where Berghoff beer first saw light.
Program was on air twice weekly

at first, but last week company de-
cided to increase with an exitra Sun-
day hour. Connie Beaver Is accom-
panist and supplements with solos
now a-nd then. Featured singer has
rich voice, which relays well. Stu-
=dlo=concentrat1ng-W"thtrn3lil[fe""-tor=a^
special summer run.

'Ma Fraaer,' of the NBC network
afternoon sketch; l.s now being in-

troduced' as 'America's Mother of
the Air/ With the change in time,
skit is hitting tht? air 15 minutes
oarller.

Bob McCombs, organist of Cri-
terion theatre, has been appointed
music* director and «taff organist for
KOMA, Oklahoma City.
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RCA UKES WLW PRECEDENT
stons Fiiucky CEents

iBoston, May 7,

On receipt of a stamped self-addressed enyelpp^ Charley Buirton
WEEI says he will prove to anybody the veracity of the in-

stances listed below.

SPONSOR OBJECTION REASON
Cigarette Mfr. I'Smoke Gets In Your,Sm0ke in eyes: is uni-

lEyes* pleasant. Npthlhg uh-

1 pleasant about his brand
1

|jf faigs

Ginger Ale Mfr.l 'Shine. Little Glow Worm'iMight lead listeners to

j
{suspect ' his ginger alfe

1
Icontained worms

Milk Co. I'Old Oaken Bucket* |His milk is not watered

Baked Bean
Canner

ISketch containing refef-|Scarlet fever creates bad
Jence to somebody having^taste in mouth that pth-

Iscarliet fevigr jerwise might be water-

1
\^ng for beans

.

Coal Dealer ISketch in which small|His coal pUrie; no rocks

|boy throws rocks _ |ln it

CBS May Use Business Filiiis

V ....
Broadcasting's Initial Enaployment of Pro^

motional Supplement

CBS may resort to talking pic-

tures as a sales promotion device,

, Network is tirikering around with
' the id(6a. undecided whether, to de-

pend for the pictorial effects on
photos, action pictures or cartoons.

Meanwhile it is having recorded on
sound tracks the voices of its names,
near-names and talent slated for a
buildup.

In addition to using these sbiind
films for time and talent selling pur-
poses the web Is figuring oh devel-
oping from them a library of one
rieelers to do . a Job of institutional
plugging. The reels would be cir-

culated among advertising clubs,

womeh'ig dlubs and schools. CBS
'has already selected a title for one
.of these

.
subjects. It's .'A Day

. Around the Columbia Studios.' In-
cluded would be not only, flashes of

artists before the mike, but shots of
the production department at work
preparing the programs. Another
reel would deal with the technical
twists involved in broadcasting.
Recording of the a;rtistB is limited

to a . few bars of song or a gag.
Soundtracking is being ' Idone
through Paramount.

MORE SYNCHING TIME

BETWEEN WBBM-KFAB

Chicago,' May 7.

Local CBS station. WBBM, has
made another synchronizing deal
Wlth. KFAB In Lincoln, Neb. Will
synch with the station from 8:30
until midnight instead of pimply
from 10 p. m. on.
Which niakes It just a Uttle

tougher for the local saleismen since
it's necessary for the station to
carry network programs for 90 min-
utes additional each evening.

No Dpbbsie Renewals
^ San Francisco, May 7.

When its contract expires June 18
California Packing Co. will not re-
new with NBC and Capt. Dobbsie's
transcontinental Tbel Monte Sliip of
Joy will go off the air.

Dobbsie's show, only crossrCQun-
try commercial currently emanating
from here, has been on slnc$ Sep-
tember with several renewals.
Neither Calpack nor the McCann-
^Erickson agency has any plans for
thei suinme^i'

Nothing, definite for Dobbsie. who
for five. years had the Shell Oil ac-
count on the Don Lee and NBC
chains.

Another account -going off NB.C Is

'Dawn of Hollywood,' Tuesday night
cosmetic show for the House of
Soager, which bow.<j out May 15.

Neal Biarrett, general manager
KOMA, Oklahoma City, now waxes
his mustache at boUi, cnd.s.

Irene Beasely Summer
Sub for Wendall HaU

Chicago. May 7.

. Irene Beascley is set for the sumr
mer run for the Fitch air tonic

show on NBC.
Replaces Wendell Hall, who has

been the show for the past season
and who Is. slated to return to the
program this fall after a vacash;

Radio Smw k
WGN-B&K Deal

Chicago. May 7.

Arrangement has been made by
WGN and Balabein & Katz circuit
of theatres for a one weekly spe-
cial broadcast from the stage of the
Chicago, the ace B.&K. house.
Show will run from 9.-9:30 p.m..

with B.&K. producing a special
radio-type show foip these broadr
casts. Not only will the show in-

clude the talent of the Chicago thea-
tre, but of all available talent at the
other B.&K. spots. It will be a
public broadcast, with the event ad-
vertlseid to' the public an an 'extra
added attraction.'. .QUIn Ryan, man-
ager a,nd chief voice of WGN, will

be In. on the first broadcasts any-
way as m.c. to get the show started.

Bnuiton Buying KQW

San Francisco, May 7.

Dieai is on the. fire between JuliUs
Brunton & Sons, owners of. KJBS,
to buy KQW . In San Jose and San
Francisco, from Fred Hart, owner.
Papers expected to be signed by
Ralph Brunton and Hart ihls week^

If completed. Brunton will move
the Frisco studios of KQW to his
present KJBS location and will link
the pair of broadcasters Into a two-
station chain. KQW will give KJBS
added coverage of the northern
California territory.

Meanwhile Brunton Is sliding out
fuonwunderutheJUudtol^JNe^Fs^Sy^^^
in which he is' jafHUated with other
stations throughout the country.
Unable to get a satisfactory return
from his heavy investment he. has
cut off one man and instead, has
subscribed to the Press Radio Serv-
ice, meanwhile maintaining one man
In Frisco and one in SaCramento for
local news, and also the DoW-Jonos
ticker service. Does two broadcasts
and spot announcements of his own
gatherings and the Press Radio
stuff at 12:30 a.m.,

SUPER-PflWER

AF LD

Develppihent of 500,000-

Watt Station Outside

RCA Control Deemed
Sfalubrious from Corpora-
tion's Standpoint

SARNOFF'S SLANT

In the estabUsliment of WLW,
Cincinnati, as the highest powered
station In the country» RCA has a
partisan Interest aside from the fact
that Its subsidiary, the Victor Co.,

did the eqiilpmeiit supplying for the
500,000-watt transmitter. With this
indie outlet rating as thei lone super

r

power broadcaist
. source. RCA fig

ure& that much has been done to
Wards diverting the curse of inonop-
oly that has been ^aistened upon Its

other subsid, NBC. Also that the
way Is now open for NBC to do
some promoting tor super-power on
Its own accord.
David Sarnbfir, who was among

the dedicatory (speakers for WLW
last Wednesday night (2) has al-

ways been a strong advocate
for super-powered transmitters.
Through such setups (60,000-watts)
It has been his opinion NBC-con-
trolled stations In most Instances
overcome the problem oil dead spots
and kindred In.terferences.

Just prior to the organization of
NBC the.'Westlnghpuse Co. had un-f

der couslderatloii a plan of cbnvert-
ing every one of Its stations Into
broaddastlng '^^sources of the super-
power type,. It believed that with'
five or six.transmitters strategically
located and armed with.super-power
it would be able to cover the entire
United States. Stations that West-
inghouse had figured for power pro-
motion along these lines are KDKA,

,

Pittsbvurgh; WBZ-WBZA, Boston-
Sprlngfleld; KYW, Chicago, and
KPKX, Lincoln. Neb.
RCA has still another interest 'in'

WlW. Location of this outlet will

lend ItseliC ideally to the develop
ment of.televisionrand It is belteved
that RCA will make heavy use of
this that center when It Is ready to
debut picture-casting as a commer
clal medium.

NBC Pays Tribute
While NBC Is supposed to> resent

WLWs ability to demand and get
$990 an hour from the network and
the probable Increased card rate de-
mands expected to be made shortly
by WLW on the 60.0,000-watt basis,

the larger significance of a super-
power statl.Qh

. . outside NBC-RCA:
control is understood to mollify the
network's pout.
Deduction has been made within

broadcasting that WLW under Its

new signal strength Is competing
with the networks rather than with
Individual .stations and that the yery
natur.e of WLW coverage is an antlr
network argument that will be tised^

pilenty.

Chlcagb, Itay 7.

Indications are the F'alnier House
show will shift' from the KBC basic
web to the Quality Group of three
major Indies, WGN, WOR and
WLW on May 29 at the expiration
of the first 13 weeks of the Falnier
iElouse-l4BC contract.

Hotel Is understood plenty dissat-
isfied with the mall count on the
show tiius far, especially yrhen com-
paring It with the click of the Tioyd
h&^ono^^j^^&mB^^^^j^^T. Mall
count .for the programs up IBe
present Is reported at some iO.OOO.

far under the Gibbons mall In 1933
Present NBC hookup of .17 stations

does not include WLW. but NBC is

now offering the hotel WLW for the
second 13-week option If the hotel

goeH along.

Amos 'n' .Anciy appeared In person
at Warner theatre, Oklahoma City,

Saturda.y, May 5.

Cbii Income from Tme Saks

NBC
January
February
March
April

1934
$2,373,Si23

2,197,297

2.473.400

2,368.118

1933

$1,869,886

.1.742^784

1,997.463

1.690.177

1932
$2,635,447

2,671.609

2.864,783

2.649.892

1931
$2,026,860
1.924,778-

2,164.434

2.196,880

Tbtal $9,412,738 $7,300,309

CBS
$10,721,731 $8,311,962

January . .

,

February
March
April

'

1934

....... $1,405,948

lj387,823

1,624,904

1,371,601

1933
$941,466

884,977

1,016,102

775,489

. 1932
$1,348,^42

1.319.414

1,436,060

1.364,692

1931
$692,114

750,621

1,110,526

1.076,103

$&,680,276 $3',618.033 $5,468,898 $3,629,364

CBS 771 NBC 40% Above April

1933, Figures; Summer Prospects

Still Good; Drop Not Alarmii^

Turns Announcement^
In Nation-Wide Test

Chicago. May 7.

Turns, the product, of the A. H.
Lewis Medicine Company of St.

Louis, goes on the air on Miay 14 for

a national test of one-minute re-

corded announcements. Will hit

about 15 stations from coast to

coast three times. Weekly at night;

Through the local Ruthrauft &
Ryan agency.

WOMEN IMJKE

SHEERS OF

OWN SEX

Toronto. May 7.

Would-be Canadian femmei an-
nouncers are out of luck, according
to a survey of Toronto stations.

Curiously enough, the, feminine ele-

ments In Canadian radio audiences
are the chief

.
objectors.

When faced by a microphone,
women have a tendency to talk In

an unnatural voice and put on 'a

sweet tea-party affectation,' ac-
cording to Stanley Maxted, regional
director of the Canadian Radio
Commission.

'As a general rule, we have no
objection to women announcers but
w© have found- through observa-.^
tlons of the past six years , that a
woman's voice Is never successful
on the air,* says Maxted. If we
could find a woman who can talk
perfectly natural on the air. wej
would do everything In our power'
to promote her.'

Claims Harry Sedgewlck. miEtnag-
Ing director of CFRB; '70 per cent
of our listeners are women; the
men never complain about, women
announcers; complainant^ iare al-
ways women. Their voices are'
clear but they are not acceptable
to listeners unless they are confined
to cHlldren's proenrams or descrip-
tions of cosmetics or lingerie. In;

these Instances, wonrien announcers
get by for It is not very convincing
for a baritone yolce to la,ud the
aualltles of ladies' personal gar-
ments.!

Los Angelies. May 7

J

Musicians' lOcal. 47, Is attempting
to penalize local stations which
transport .their staff orchestras to

other spots to remote before free
audiences.
Under new regulation.? etatlon.s

using their bands for these outKlde
affairs will be compelled to pay the
men their usual studio time plu.s the
one engagement rate tor fuch o\it-

Oi£ -rjgta tion remot ft.

April gave Columbia a record-

breaking boost. iTetwork last month
grossed In time sates 77% more than

It did for the corresponding 30-dajt;

period Of 1933. Previous month also

set a, new April high for C^S, Tally

fr'oni hookup facilities In th« lasi'

lunar stretch cam6 to $1,371,601,

which .was $13,000 better

Columbia did, for April. 1933.

NBC for April. '34. showed ia jump
of 40% oyer the same niontjt of 1933,

but continued to lag behind the net-
work's 1932 grosses. However, the
ntarglnal drop between March and
April Indicated- that NBC was hav-
ing less difficulty than CBS ln_hold-
ing on to business as the -warm spell

approaches. In .the case of Ni^lQ*
the., dip amounted to $105,000,.! whll/d

Columbia last month took In $168,-
000 less than It did In March.
NBC's time disposal business la^t

month brought It $2,368,118. In
April, '33/ it did $1,690,177, While the
'32' tally for th^ same month w'aa
$2,649,892. Judging from the sniall

number of accounts It'is slated, to
loss this month and the addition of
such new business as Qoodrlch
Tire's Max Baer script series and
General Food's matinee Show Boat
version. NBC should come through
May with a similar 40% edge <^ver

the May, '33. level. In the latter
month the network grossed $1.622;»
887.

Columbia's May, 1933. total was
$624,266. Though the breakdown of
NBC's total Into the red (WBAP)
and blue (WJZ) link allocations
were not available last veek, it^^
aparent that CPS In April continued
to be the top grosses by. network.

'

Lob Angeles, May 7.

For th€ first four months of 1934,
major broadcasting stations on the
coast shows a 8Ubsta,ntIal Increase
In dollar volume over' the same pe-
riod last year and also shows com-
mercial. Increases over the first four
months of i9i32, considered the ban*"
ner year. '

In network business, from Pacific

coast accounts, NBC Is way aheadl

of CBS. if the formlcr's business

keeps up as started llor the four
months it looks as if NBC will do
around $1,600,000 worth of business
from west coaat a^dyertlsers over the
Coast chain and from Coast ac-
counts sending their, stuff east. ^
National accounts conilng to the

Coast either by transcontinental

chain or by production on the w6st
coast for release here run almost
i\vo-^to. onejover_Golumbla._ At least

four accounts uslhg^'cB^S'ln the :?ia3t"

come into western territory oyer
NBC.

ITDIEE NON-SPI
Hollywood, May 7.

NoU'.Siti has hired Jimmy Fidler

to dp a few minutes of Hollywood
chattpr on Its broadcasts.

I''ldU;r l.s set for two weeks and.
If oke, Btnya on Cm- the ' wvlea.-
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New Busmess

J. New YORK CITY
Gehung, Inc. (depattment stores),

26 announcements, to May 26.

WPAS.
Penna. Sales ^6., four test pro-

granis, including Bob Harper, John
Wrigley and Buck Jones, dialog-

Placed through Associated Broad-
cast Advertising Co. WFAS,

BUENOS AIRES
Enoch Morgan's Sons. Inc. (Sa-:

polio), .13 weeks, three times week'^

ly. Through" Conquest Alliance.

Station LR*.

SAN JUAN, P. R.
(prvstaj Corp, .(Outdoor Girl cos

metics), 13 weeks, musical programs.
Through Conquest Alliance. WKAQ,

KANSAS CiTY, MO.
Kreltvian and Shukert, furriers.

Both are three-.Ti- week quarter-hour
o£- World triahscriptions, cvenJ..g

time KMBC.
Palace Clothing Company. Quarter

houi" daily mornings. Advice to the
distressed by the Sunshine Lady,
KMBC.

'Joh7i Taylor Dry: Goods Co. Be-
newal. Joanne Taylor's Fashion^
Flashes. Program Is personal shop-:

ping service fot out-of-town or In-
disposed shoppers; KMBC.

.ATLANTA
Stone Baking Company, Atlanta

concern, 52 15-minute talent shows,
Mondays and Thursdays. WSB.
Banquet Tea, .. one-minute tran-

scriptions. WSB.
Monarch Brand Foods, 50-word

announcements, Tuesdays, Thurs-
days and Fridays. WSB.

P'dlmolive Beauty Box iprograin,

one^hour NBC.broadcasts, on Tues-
day eienings. WSB.

hr. Pepiyer, 78 ohe-minutc tran-
scriptions. WSB,

CINCINNATI
Union Gas d Electric Co., renew-

ing its twice weekly cookery pro-
meams, conducted by Laura Judd
Bryant,, on WCKT for a year. Spon-
sor (engaged Christine Fryman, win-
her of WCKY 'Miss Radio of '34'

beauty contest, to take part in air-
togs.
fnox Co., makers of Cystex, kid-

ney 'medicine, renewed with WCKT
for 26 weeks of weekly transcrip-.
tions on 'Newspaper Adventures.'
OoodHch Tire d ttuiiher Co., on

WCKT for Monday, Wednesday and
Friday evening, 15-minute blasts
from. Max Baer's camp from May 4
to Camera-Baer .isjcrap, Jtine 14.

Kitchen broadcasts, 45-mlnute pro^

gram from kitchen daily, except
Sundays, April 23 through October
23. KOIL.

tJnion Pacific Bireamline r Train,

announcemients four days per week,
began Aprll l? until forbid. KOIL.

United Drug Co.; 15-minute pro-

grams daily. May 1 to 6. RCA-Vic-
tor traniscriptlons. Spot Broadcast-

irig Co., New York. KOIL.
Martha Washlnjgton Candy Co., 62

announcements, one dally,; except

Sunday* beginning April 22. KOIL.
Avocado Soap Co., 15-mihute

transcriptiohs. 13 times, Tuesdays
and Thursdays, 10 a.m., began AprH
12. Norman Kirschb^um & Co.,

Omaha. WOW, ^
'

JSasy Washer Splralator Corp.,

product advertised on the Hayden
Bros.-SchmoHor & Mueller program,
to minutes; Mondays, Wednesdays
and Fridays, and 16 mlnUtes Sun-
days. Talent, Billy Meyers, Frank
Hodek; ahd John Chapel. WOW.
Lord Aspirin Co., anriOuncemehts

daily for one year, be^an, April 16,

15-mlnute program five times per
week,. 9:30 am., exctept Saturdays
and Sundays, one year; began

.
April

16. WOW.
Mickej/ Quilt Patches, John C.

Michael CO., Chicago, flve-mlnUte
transcriptions, Wednesdays, 3:30

p.m;, 13 times,- began April 11. Grieg,

Blair & Splght, Inc. WOW,
Qoldstein-Chapman Co. and Natel-

sons, long-term contract,, announce-
ments at staggered times. WOW.
Omar Bajcing Co., 15-mInute pro-

gram featuring Mary Biaker, .9 a.m.
daily, except Sunday, April 16

through June 26: "VVOW.
Parmelee, Inc., furis,

.
announce-,

ments daily, except Sunday, on the
Harold Fair participation program,
April 23i for* one month. WOW.
Pennzoth Kdnsas.City, 32 flve^mln-

ute transcriptions, began April 19
Ruthrauff & Ryan, Inc. WOW.
Pontiac Motor Co.,. 30 transcrip-

tion announcements daily,

Througb Chaoabens and Wiswell.
WAAB, WEAN, WMAfll, WIOC,
WDRC, WFEA.
Dolly MaHaom Ice Orea,m Oo., 100

dally weather reports* started April
30. Throneta Harry H. FroaC Co.,

Boston. WAAB.
KelseV'HioMand Nurterieti 60 an-

nouncements on Merry-Go-Round,
Through Harry M. Frost Cq„ Bosr
ton, started May 4. WNAC* .

^omtatu/ie Bollroorri, Boston, 39 an-
nouncements on Merry-Go-Roui]id,
started May 2. . WNAC.

Herbert Aleieander Nurseries,
MIddleboro, 30 dally weather reports,

started April 27* Through. Bittlnger
Publicity Service, Plymouth. WNAC,
Great Atlantic and Pacifio Tea

(70.; two IB-mlnute programs, starts
May 4, tlirbujgh Radio Broadcasting
Co., Boston. WNAC and WICCi

CHARLOTTE, N. C.
If. L. Clein A Co.; 37 one-minute

announcemonts, dally except Sun-
day. Placed direct from Atlanta, Ga.
WBT.
C%'am Water Ci-ystal Co., Char-

lotte branch, contract foir 18 two and
ohe-half hour- programs Saturday
night barn dance from. 9:30-12 mid-
night, beginning May 6, 1934. iPlaced
locally. WBT.

Ponttoc Motors, Detroit, series of
26' one-mihute transcription an-
nouncements daily, except Sunday,
beginning April 27, 1934. Placed
through Radio Sales, Chicago. WBT>

Scott Buick Co., Charlotte, N. C,
aeries of 312. ' 76-word aniiounce-
ments, two ..ef^h. day^ Monday,
Wednesday and Friday, begUinlhg
ApHl 36, li>34. Placed locally.' WBT.
aiaaa Mfg. Co., Sand Springs,

OklahomA, series, of 26 live -an-
nouncements on Wednesdays . and
Fridays beginning May 16, 1934,
Placed through Risidio Sales, Chicago.
WBT.

Sunday. CampbeU-JSwald Co., Inc.,

Detroit. WOW.
Willard SPaSier Oo;, stomach pow-

ders, 13 announcements; one daily,

except Sunday. First United Broad-
casters. Chicago. WOW.

PORTLAND, ORE.
W. P.: Fuller and Company, an-

nouncement sorvice, ^ weelcs
Through station. KGW.

Trianfffe MiVjino Coinpanv, renew-
al announcement service, steady

except Through Qerheir & Crossleiy Agency

OMAHA, NEBRASKA
Phillips Department Store, South

Omaha, announcement dally, except
Sunda.y, begrinhlng April 24. WAAW.

Capitol Auto Livery, announce
ments to be given three per week,
began April 23* WAAW.
Dehuce Motor Service^ announce'

meiit dally; excepit Sunday, began
April 21, for one month. WAAW.

Interstate , Hatcheries, announce-
ment, dally, except Sunday, April 19
until forbid. Buchanan Thomas
Agency. WAAW.

jTack Lincoln Motor Co., announce-
ment daily, except Sunday, two
weeks, began April 19. WAAW.
Dr. Hayes AaAOCiation,: announce

ment dally, except Sunday, began
April 16 for One month. . Hogan Ad-
vertising Co., Kansas City. WAAW.

Kellcrgg Sales Co., Pep, announce-
ment dally, except Sundiaiy, began
April 16 for one month. WAAW..
Chase Plow Co., announcement

dally, except Sunda.y, began April
14 for one month. Buchanan Thomas
Co. WAAW.
Byrd Nurseries, announcement

daily, exqiept Sunday, begran' April
11 until forbid, WAAW.
Blue Rihhon Beer, annouitcement

Tuesdays and Thursdays, April. 10
to. September 27. KOIL.
Cadwallader Fur Co., announce-

ments three tlnies daily, except Sun-
day, for one year. KOIL.

Cdntinentat Keller Co., Council
k Bluffs departnient store, announce
m ment every Wednesday for one year,

W begun April 18. KOIL.
r Dr. Dpnan, dentist. Council Bluffs,

62 announcements, to be given at
times specified on the farm dinner
hour after April 10. KOIL.
Evans Home-Made Ice Cream, an

nounicemehts Tuesdays,' Thursdays
and Saturdays on the farm dinner
hour. April 10 tO September 80
KOIL.
Goldstein-Chapman Co. and Natel

sons, women's furnishings stores
'^^iTfSAd announcements to be used al

ternately, four times daily, except
Sunday. KOlL.
JCellogg Sales Co., Pep, three an-

nouncements dally, except ' Sunday
'^for^2trnaays"'-;beglnning-"Aprii^23f

KQIL.
liord A9pMn Co., announcement

daily, except Sunday, April 16 to
July 16; KOIL.
Maidrite Sandwich Shop, 62 an

nouncements, to be taken at stag
gered times within the year, begin
ning April 21. KOIL. ,

Nebraska^ Clothing Co., 15-mlnUte
program dally, except" Sunday, eve-
ning periods, began April 2 for one
year. Material World Broadcastiifg

Ca transcriptions. KOIL..
United JPood BtpreA, new, BpoHBor

for the Brandels-General Electxlo

DES MOINIS
Colonial Baking Co., 15 miiiutes

per week, 17 v^eeks, . and Saturday
morning kid show, -Falrall. Adver
tisihg agency. KSO.
Chase Investment Co., three ah

nouncements per day, one year..]

Coolidge Advertising Agency. KSO
Braught A Gage (B. & G, Malter

Cocoa), 17 16-minute programs.
Sa,turday morniiiig kid show. Direct.
KSO.
Mankaio Brew. Co., 62 chain break

announcements. Direct. KSO.
Cont. Baking Co,, renewal, three

announcements per week, 13 weeks,
BBD and O. KSO.

Frankel Clothing Cd, 15 flve-mln-
ute programs. Direct. KSO

Zinsinaster Breads, Inc., renewal,
three 15-minute programs per week,
15 weeks. Charlie Flagler. Batten'
field & Ball. KSO.

Pittsley Motor Co., renewal, three
announcements dally, eight weeks
Direct. KSO.

Shell Petroleum, 56 one minute
transcriptiohs. J. Walter Thompson
KSO.

Standard Oil of JndC., 26 one-min-
ute transcriptions. McCann-Erick
son. KSO.
New Utica

Radio Chatter

NewToii

KGW.
CHhnorm OU Company, 10 an-

nouncements; Through ' Bbtsford,
Constantine and Gardner.. KGW.

First National Bank, one-time half
hour remote broadcast initiating
'home renovizihg* campaign. Through
Mary Petitland Agency. KGW.
Hayden Island Amuseihent Com-

pany, day aiid' night announcement
service, one 'month. Through Nor-
vell Agency. KGW, KWX.
Wenwortk if. Irtotn, Ino., one

month announcement s e r y ice.

Through station. KGW.
Jlfottro Tire Company, one month's

announcement tjervice, Tfcrough
station. KGW-KCX..
W. P. 'FuUer <?ontp»nv, fldk week

anhounoemeht service. T h r ough
station. KEK.'

State .Farm Mutual Automobile
Insuramoe , Cofmpany, anhouncemeiit
service for 'dulration of baseball sea-
son. Through station. KEIX.

'Mystery alnger' that Kraft-
Phenix aired laist Thursday (3) is

Norman Cordon, former basso in the
Merrhnen quartet.

Budy Vallee-Fleischihann round
of the clock hM been tagged the
'Variety Playhouse.'
Rahkin agency has contracted Ben

Rocke to produce all. the Tastyeast
programs.
Leopold Spitalny will hear, this

week, either way oh his audition for
Ward Baking. Frame Included a
25-piece orchestra, two dramatic
sketches authored by David Freed-
man and Georgie Price.
Al Williamson, NBC's press chief

in Chicsigo, did several days of con-
ferring in the home office last week.
NBC program board gave itself a

hearing of 'Four Saints in Three
Acts.'

Actors' Dinner Club hiaiis a 'Radio
Rodeo' set for May

. 23 at the 7l8t
Regiment Armory with George M.
Cohan, -Helen Hayes, Walter Huston
and Edward Johnson among those
pledged to appear.
Harrison Grey Flske auditioned a.

dramatic affair for NBC last week^
Eddie Miller is doing the current

week at the Radio City Music Hall.
Bill Finoschreiber leaving CBS

press to take over the. booking of
Carnegie Hall dates.
Nelson Hesse, the team's manager,

stooged for Stoopnagle and Budd on
last Tuesday'^ (1> Cam61 broadcast
John J. Karol, CRS market re-

search expert, leaves May 16 for a
month's vacation on the Coast,
William H. Haskell,., Knicker-

-bocker Press, and Evening" l^ews
radio coluninlst, provided!' the' en-
tertainment—n6t himself^ ' although
he spokor—at a luncheon of the new
Albany Variety Club.
Harold Smith, gen. mgr. of

WOKO, Albany, already Is skim-
ming through the summery air in
his plane.
Edith Murray at the Petit Palais

for an unlimited stay.
Bradley Kincaid is now singing

on a Monday morning . . furniture

company commeroia1> in addition to
hla sustaining broadcasts overWGT and over the NBC and to per.*
sonal appenKtfnoes.. Also working
on the advertising of the commer-
cial.

Charles N' ton has been added
to cast of WGY Matinee Players
for ,the mystery sketches authored
by FranH QUver.
Frances Halliday auditioning for'

CBS dmrna commercials.
Kraft phenlx took up its six

months' Option oh Paul Whlteihani!
Extension becohieis effective with
the July 6 broadcast. Whiteman re-
turns to the Biltmore roof May 31.
. John Roya,l found that he had sa
arranged his itinerary that the date
for his paying a goodwill visit to
NBC's afflliate in Louisville, WAVE,
coincidOd with the runoff of the
Kentucky Derby.
Don Blgelow has' three periods a

week but of the Hotel Whitehall
with NBC the reliease.

Dixie Cup show <with Frahlc No-
vak, slated to' start yesterday (Mon-
day), put off until May l4 because
of time clearing troubles.
Lee Sims and Ilomay Bailey doing

guest appearances on. Palmer
House's next two Tuesday shows
over NBC

New England

Burlington, Vt„ has in-
set of velocity micro-

WCAX,
stalled a
phones.
Standard Oil Co. of New York is.

sponsoring:, a 15-minute
,
sports

broa4ca;3t daily over WDEV, Water-
bury, ' Vt; Jack ' Deal Is . announcer'
for the 'program.
Vergennes theatre, Vergeiines, Vt^

is now advertising programs over-
WCAX, Burlington.
Jimmie. 'Joe and. Eddie, WG'Z'

teani. are making personal appear-
ances In Vermont theatr^li.

Lepcal department of the New
England

. Tel. and Tel.
.
working on.

the recent case of the cutting of the
wire lines between MOrey Pearl's

(Contiiiued on page 42)

NEWARK^ N. J.
Bristol-Myers Co. (Ingram's Milk-

week), . renewal, 13 weeks, starting
M^y 2. Wednesdays, 15 minutes in
the afternoon, recording. Through
the Looking Glass .with Francea. In-
gram.' WOR.
p; Duff A Sons, 48 additional

weelES, ending April .19. 1935, record
ings, tluree noons a week, Mrs. J. S,
Reilley's 'Minute Manners.' WOR
Studebaker Sales Corp., 9. weeks.

ending July 2, three. 15-minUte pe
(Form Fit Dept.), slxl rlods a week, recorded in part, 'The

16-mInute programs, 'Life of Irene Champions.' WOR.
Castle.' KSO. Alfred W. McOann Laboratories,

Gen. Gospel Chapel, 13 10-minute Inc., renewal, 40 weeks, beginning
programs. Direct. KSO. .

Herman M. Brown Co. (Frigld-
aire), three announcements per day,|
three W6eks. KSO.
Lane Bryant (Utica Dept.), 521

chain break announcements. KSO.
City Club . Brew. Co., renewal; one WOR.

Sept. 10, Monday to Thursday, 10-
11 ajin., fPure Food Hour.' WOR.
Cushman*s

.
Sons, Inc., (bakeries)

renewal continuing until further
notice, Mondays to .Fridays, 6:45
p.m.. Ilay Perkihs-Fiin Baker.'

hour per week, eight weeks. KSO.
United Drug Co., five 15-minute I

trah^orlptlons. Rexall Ic sale. KSO.'
Morgan Printing Co., 52 l5-mlnute|

programs. Direct. KSO.

Buick Motor Co., May 7 to May 11,

five minute^ recordings, 'Tuneful
Trips.' WOR,

United. Sitfltes School of , Music
(correspondence course), 26 weeks

John.3Iorell.d Co. (Red Heart. Dog .beginning Sept. -8, five, minute re
Food), two 10-minute' programs per
week, 13 weeks, Ed. Barrett's 'News
Flashes of Yesterday.' KSO.

Soilax (Economies'. Laboratories),
three 15-minute programs per week,
18 weeks, 'Happy' Bro0ks Erwin,
Waaey Co, KSO.

ment on 'Carnival Hour* for 13
weelcs. KOL.
Empire Motor Co., daily announce-

ment, on 'Carnival Hour* and addi-
tional annoimcement each eve for
one month. KOL.
CMmore OU Co., two disc an-

nouncements daily for one week.
KOL.

7. Magnin (dept store), one an-
nouncement each Tuesday ' for 13
weeks. KOL.

PITTSBURGH
Donahoe's inc., sponsorship of

play-by-play . broadcasts of . all Pl-
tsite games played away from home.
Placed direct. WWSW.
,
Independent Wallpaper Co., 12 an-

nouncements. Placed by Whitman
and Shoop. WWSW.
Spear and Co., six announcements.

Placed by Walker and Downing.
WWSW.
Oscar Wifinenberg, legislative

candidate, 12 announcements. Placed
direct. WWSW.
Kramer Clothers, baseball broad

casts of Pirate games abroad. Placed
dh-ect KQV.
Rosenbaum's, 24 aunouucements.

Placed direct. WWSW.
Spear and Co., six announcements.

Placed by Walker and Downing.
WWSW.
Palace Credit Clothing Co., six an-

nouncements. Placed direct; WWSW.
Sachs Ladies Store, one announce

ment daily for two weeks. Placed
du-ect. WWSW.
Michael E, Svjersey, tWo. an

nouncements (political). Placed di
rect WWSW.

S. K. Cunningham, one announce
ment daily for two we^ks (political).
Placed direct. WWSW.

BOSTON
C. Crawford .Hollidge, 216 10-min-

ute programs starting May 14.
WEEL
Graham Funeral Service^ 62 15-

mlhute programs, starting May 14.

Through The Wessel Company, Chi-
cago. Weei.
Gold Redeeming Corp., 39 an-

nouncements In After Dinner Revue.
Through David Malklel, Agency,

Hall Baking Company, 20 an-
nouncements in Shopping Service,
started May 7. Through Batten.
Barton, Duwtine & Osborne, NeW
York. WEEI.

Turns, 13 announcements on After
Dinner Revue, starting May 14.

Through Gregg, Biair & Splght, Chi-
cago. WEEI.
Reagan A Kipp, Jewelers, late base-

ball scores for season, started May
7. Through Broadcast Advertising,
Inc., Boston. WEEI. .

Katro-Lek Laboratories, Inc., 52

30-minuto programs, started May &i

cordinga, Saturdays. WOR
Charles

.
Blotnri, Inc., (household

furnishings), 13 weeks, beginning
August 28, TUdsday and Thursdays,
l5 minutes at night. WOR.
New York Good Humor, Inc. (Ice

cream), IS weeks, starting May 12,
Tuesday, Thursday, Saturd^^y, 10
minutes, i»hll Cook. WOR.

SEATTLE
Hamrick*s Blue Mouse theatre,

series of six announcements, Apr.
30 to May 4,. KOMO.
Nulsmatic Co., 15-minute disc,

Apr. 27. KOMO.
Dr. .WesfS Toothpaste, three 15-

mlnute discs, 'Adventures of Frank
Merriwell,' ' weekly^ Apr. 30 . to July
r^6r=-KOMO?T;

Gilmdre Oil Co., 12 annbuhceihents
split between KOMO and KJR; Apr,
23-28.
Eastern Outfitting Co., series of 13

announcements on KJR; starting
Apr. 80.

George A. Miller, half hour daily
except Sunday, moraing phiioaophy
program, Tour Personal Advisor,'
for six months starting May 1, over
KbMO and fed to KMO, Tacoma.

Bristol Myers, 15 minutes each
Wednesday eve for 13 weeks 4>ver
KOL; starts May . .

paliros. Po9kicg^ ^ly aonounce

ST. LOUIS
United. Drug Company for RexaU,

'Magic Hour* radio discs, 15 minutes
daily for five. days. KMOX. .

liydrcx Ice. Cream, St, Louis, 30-

minute musical show Sunday after
noons for 26 weeks. Direct.'. KM(>X,
Iowa Soap Company, IS-mlhute

radio discs, twice weekly for'.': 11
weeks. Foots agency, Kansas CSty)
KMOX.

Skelly Oil Company, Kansas City,
five-minute radio discs, five weekly
for five weeks. (Russell C. Comer,
Kansas City). KMOX.

PHILADELPHIA
Philadelphia inquirer, five spot an.

nouncements per week. (J. Faulk
ner Arndt)* WCAU.
=Bi^G^Eynon^CommitteeTi^i.mitaite
talks, 10; 45-11 p^m. Placed direct
WCAU.
Buick Motors, 30 announcements,

six daily, for one week. (Campbell-
Ewaid Agency), WCAU.
Rose Laird, five minute, discs

three times weekly. Placed direct
WFI.

.
Florist*a Association, TAoiher'a Day

programs, with Wanderers Quartet,
Olive Mairshall, and orchestra, 6t46
7, for one week. Placed direct
WFI.
Fritz a'rtd LaRue, spot ..announce:

meuts twice. weelUy, from May X to

28th inclusive. (Chades Blum
Agency). WFI.
Philadelphia Inquirer, five spot an-

nouncements weekly. (John . Fauik-^
ner Arndt). WFI.
Reo Motors, spot announcements,

indefinite contract. (Maxon Agency,
Detroit). WFI.

SEATTLE
Liberty Orchards Co., 10 an-

nouncements, between May 1 ahd 12.
KOMO.
Commercial Tire Co., 13 announce-

ments, between- April 29 tCtid May U..
KJR.
Dodge, one-minute discs dally ex-

cept Sunday; started April 30, to
run indeflnitOly. KOMO.

Bristol Myers, series of 13 l5-mia-
ute discs, to run each Wednesday;
started May 2. KOL.

LOS ANGELES
George Betsey Corp., five minute

discs, Saturday and Monday. . (Dan
B. Miner). KHJ.
E. Broox-Randall A Sons, Sunday,

3:30-3:45, instrumental and vocaL
(Lockwood-Shackelford). KHJ.
Globe Outfitting Co., Monday,

Wednesday, Fridays 3:30-3:45 p.in.,
'Evei-ybody's jPrlend,' philosophical
talk and . music. (Duke Johannot).
KHJ. - -

Rocket Gasoline Co., Monday and
Friday, 7:30-7:45 p.m., Rockateers
(Military Band), 12 stations on Co-
lumbla-Don Lee coast network,
emanating KHJ, (Beaumont &
Hohman)'.
Borden Co., Wednesday :45^10

a.m., cooking school, 12 stations. Co-
lumbia-Don Lee coast network,
emanating KHJ.
Lds Angeles Realty Board, Tues-

day and Thursday, '8:45-9 p.m.; Ma-
son -Casey political talks and Saiva-
tore SaAta^Ua orchestra, KMTR;

.
Knox. Co.; Sunday 4-4:15 p. m..

Doc Savage's Adventures, eight sta-
tions, Don Lee California network.
(Renewal). (Dillon & Kirk).

LINCOLN
. Coryell Oil, one one-hour program
celebrating the 40th anniversary.
KFAB.

Dr. Fowler's Foot Clinic, daily par-
ticipation in Times and Tunes
KFAB, and announcements daily
over KFOR.
• Numismatic, .Two ETs. KFAB.
Associated Serum Producers, 100
dailly announcements over KFAB.
Kellogg Bales, three annouhcei*

ments daily. May 1-^16. KFAB.
Leivis Lye, 52 daily announce-

ments to run two months. KFAB.
.Ora^4^Gr(n;cri/,^iJalIy"^itfflnomice*^

ments. KFOR.
Hicks Radio, dally announcements.

KFOR,
Woods Bros., Ave daily announce-

ments. KFOR.
Hardy's, daily announcements .tot

three months. KFOR.
• Duteau Chev,, announcements for
one week. KFOR.
Bob's Coffee Bhop, continuation of

the weekly ten minute sport talk on
Sundays by Harry Johnson. KFOR,

C, W, Fleming .Jewelry,: 40 day
•and 16 night spot announcements.
KFOR.
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Picture of a Station in the Red

CBS Tells Atlantic City Cbminission AA^ete

the Money Goes on WPG
Atlantic City, May 7.

Columbia ;Brpadcastihe Company
operated the clty'$ radio station,

WPG, for the seven months ending

April 28, at a deficit of $lC,S82.2d.

the officials of CBS reported; to the

City CJominlsslon Thursday (3).

This brings the total losses reported

for the almost four years of pper-

a.tion of the station by CBS to

$121,909. against a report of only

one profit, $7,666, for a six months*

period In 1933.

Under the terms o/ the lease all

losses are eumulatlT* in figuring the

share paid to the city. City is to

be paid 50$6 of profits, if any, when-
ever the .profits amount to ihorei

than the accumulated deficit.

Station's report of income and ex-
pens^ for the period" October 1, 1933,

to April 28. 1984,. follows:

Income: Broadcasting, $17,X78.66;

cash discount received, $19.76.

Income for acting as CBS repre-

sentative in thi$ territory and for

originating commercial and isus-

talnlng programs, $9,000, Miscel-

laneous income, $38.69. Total,

$26,237.
Director expense (cost of hodk-

iips; cost of. talent to advertiser;

remote expenses; commercial wire
charges; tlipe discount; advertis-

ing agency commission.; progii'am

expense): $2,407.73.
' Indirect expe>nse: Transmitter- ex-

pense; salaries, power, supplies,

repairs, tubes, etc, $9,298.42.

Control: Electrical research prod-
ucts, salaries; repairs, etc,, $6,102.60.

' General 'expense: Salaries, execu-
tive traveling and miscellaneous,
insurance, stationery, etc., $14,-

654.17.

Sales: Sales expehse and commis-
Bion, $1,665.52.

Program: Salaries, copyright li-

t'ense, $6,390.

Production: Salaries iithd produc-
tion expense. $1,689.14.

Remote: Salaries, eupplies, hat-
ieries, etc.. for remote controls,

$1,182.65.

Maintenance: Studio expense,
ventilation, $829.18.

Total, $42,619.39. Loss, $16,382.39.

Cash, Not Thanks

Winnipeg, May 7.

Labelling the CaJnadian Radio
Commission as a 'bunch of chisel-

lers,' Winnipeg Musicians' Associa-
tion. Local 190, refused to coAsider
CRC reciuest to pick up gratia the
Inaugural concert of the annual
Music Festival.
Commish, beset by flneuacial diffi-

culties, had hoped to grab the con-
cert, featuring Wliinipeg Symphony
OTohestra and Winnipeg Male Voice
choir. President of Winnipeg Sym-
phony Association communicated
with local 190, t hlch said it was
okay for the CRC to broi^cast the
concert eo; long as the musielarts re-

ceived recompense from the radio

body.
CRC wouldn't pay anything for

the privilege of broadcastlhg.-

Tinsley Gets WBAL Job
Baltimore. May 7.

Garland Tinsley steps in today
(7) as new commercial manager of

WBALb Post has. been vacant for
fortnight, since Purneil Gould fiitted

to assume similar Job at tTFBIt.
Tinsley. a local lad, has held same

position at WDBL and WILM in

Delaware.

BOBEBT ST0ABT ON KFBC
San FY^ncisco, May 7.-

liobert Stiiart, vet legit and pic-

ture plaiyer, has been added to the
staff of Don Ijee'B . KFRC, taking
the lead In a new serial 'Green
Mansions* and also going into east
of Bank of AmeriOa's traders of

Tomorrow.'
Stuait Just finished^ several pic-

tures in SbUjRvoSd, "arid""pr€vi6mr-
iy was in London.

Senate Okays Madrid Pact

Washington, May 7.

International radio convention ne-
gotiated at Madrid conference in
1932 was aipprOved last week by the
Senate without record vote or
amendment.
Only objections to -compact came

from amateurs, who charged they
were discriminated against but
eventually were satisfied that
agreement, offers them more pro
teotion than ever before, PrliMilpal

jmportancei of treaty relates to in
temational radio-telegraph com
munlcatlons providing standara
practlce$ and signals to eliminate
confusion.

Read Wight Joins World
Chicago, May 7«

Read Wight Joins the World
Broadcasting company here as
salesman^ moving over from the
Kastor agency, where he was radio
contact man.
H. E. Walker steps Into the radio

Job at Kastor.

LOCAL CARD RATES

ABOUSHED BY VET

Charlotte. N. C. May 7.

' SeekiniE: to stabilize radio rates
WBT has announced that, effective
May 16,. it will ' elimlqate ,entirely
Its local rate card.
This means that all local con-

cerns, heretofore on local rates,

Will have to pay practi<»illy. double
the present local riate at the expira-
tion of existing contracts.
National rate card, to be effective

for mi time in the future. Is based
on class A timo at $200 a hour for
one-time- pl-pgrams. The local card,
being dispensed- with, was based oh
a rate of. $106 an hour for the same
class time.

Theme Song

Washington. May t«

Riidy Schramm, .local maes*
tro, was requested

.
by adver-

tisii^ agency to have a nnm-
ber prepared which would be
suitiable tO: introduce radio
dramatization of baiseball yarni

of 20 years, ago.
Baton - waver

.
pondered

while and showed up with
'After the Ball Was Oyer.'

TIRED OF IT?

BANG - ITS

BROKEN!

N. W. Ayer Placing New
Armauid Discs oii'WGN

Chicago. May 7.

New discs for the Armand Cos-
metic Company arrive in '^tpwn on
May 21. when they st&rt over W6N,
the Chicago Tribune station. These
discs are being placed through the
N. W, Ayer agency instead of
Reincke-£llis-Younggren & Finn.
Which formerly had the Job.
Running 16-minute programs

once weekly for 13 weeks. Shows
feature Jane Froman and Don Ross.

WQDM's New Partner
St. Albans, Vt., May 7.

A change in ownership has been
made at radio station WQDM? The
partnership of Arthur J. St. Ah-
tolne and El. J. Regan has been
dissolved and a new partnership of
EX J. Regan and F. Arthur Bost-
wick formed.
New firm will continue the oper-

ation of the station in its same lo-

cation. Improvements in equipment
and programs ari' planned.

TEXACO TIES MONTANA
Hollywood, May 7.

Texaco .has contracted for. a
min. daily news broadcast on all

stations in Montana, with deal run-
ning for six months.

Stations are KGHIj, Billings:

K6IR, Butte; KFBB, Great Falls;

KGEZ, Kalispell; KGBO, Miissoula^
and KGCXk "WoIf Point.

Stations are serviced by the KNX
independent nows service, which is

giving battle to the' stations and
newspapers in the official news
broadcasting pact.

Alka Seltzer which commercials
the ENX news periods and the indie
service at KSTP, St. Paul, added
iOi'PY, Spokane, this week. Latter
station's bulletins clear from KNX.

Charlotte, N. C, May 7.

:
Wheii oomplaihtB multiply against

any phonograph recc«4 as haying
been overf-played Liee Everett,
WBT' program

.
director, makes a

ritual ' during the earljr morning
'Musical Clock' broadcast of break
Ing the particular disc.

Listeners seem to relish
.
the

vandalism perpetrated against discs

whl<ch have been rendered tin-pany
through repetition.

JAN SAVITT, AGE 23,

HEADS WCAU music

Phlladelptalii. Ifay 7.

Complete reprganliaUoii ofWCAU
rhTtsical departmieht took ' place to-

day (Monday) with Jan Safvltt, of
the Philadelphia orchestra, coming
in Qs the outlet's new, teton-'wlelder.

Savitt, with the Philly concert or-
chestra since he was 11^ takes the
reiiis at WCAU at the age of 23.

With him comes HairpM Anderson
as stall arranger and librarian.

^

Action by the. station .replaces
Paul Mason's house unit, which had
resigned the week before, and icnl-

mlriates tiie difflcultles which arose
when the local muslciani^ union
clamped down upon Philadelphia
ether outlets for paying below scale.

It is expected that a wholesale
cleaning of talent is due this week,
since;WCAU Is planning <t musical,
caimp'aign to reach the', top In com-
petition With, chain outliets over the
country, and in anticipation of
KYWs removal to IPhllly. Perking
up of the entertainment facilities

with this CBS key .otation should
throw many chain shvwa its way,
and be ,. Instrumental la having a
numher of network rastalnings of
the more Important nature emanate
from the atatlon.

Savitt, as the new oreheatra head,
automatically takes oTsr all com-
mercials Vacated by Maaon'B resig-
nation.

Need Better Sales Copy-Gallup

Showmanship in Preparation of Advertisinfir

Bliirhs Air'ft Greai Demand

KFYR FaO Time

ismarck, N. . D;, May 7.

KFYR,. Bismarck, N. D , goes full

time this Sunday (13). Federal
Radio Commlssidn last week okayed
the statiori'iB- petition for the use of

the wavelength of 550 kllocyles all

to itself in that area.
Previously kIfYR ceded the.chan-

nel to KFDT, B;rooking, N. D-i from
12: 30 to 2 p.m. each, day. yfWh
KFTR in the full time category
KFDY shifts to the. wavelength of

780 kilocycles. Blsinar.ck outlet will

continue to operate, at 2,500 watts
in the daytime and IjOOO watts , at
night. New dispensation y^ill have
it on the air continuously from 7

a,.m. to midnight.

60LFEB SMITH FOB PALHEB H.
Chicago, May 7.

Horton Smith, the golfer, heftd-

lines the next Palmer House show
on-May=16v
Show is now on NBC through th^

local Lord & Thomais agency.

Odorono Gets Harris

Phil Harris has been handed an-
other 13-week contract by the
Northam. Warren Corp. covering its

Friday night half-hour on NBC.
Extension becomes effective June 7.

Plug oh the program switches
from Cutex to Odorono July 1.

Irene Sorenson Out
San Francisco. May 7.

Irene Sorenson. who came into
KTAB two months ago as proerram
director after a w&lkout of the pre-
vious director and stafl^ Is out of
the station.

W. I. Dumih, Owner and KTAB
manager, has replaced . JiCra. Soren-
son with Grant Maxwell, brother of
Ted Maxwell, NBC producer, writer
and actor and one-time program
chief. •

moon Dial' Wax Prc^ant

At 10:30 P.M. on WJSV

Solidly Commercial

WiashlngtQn, May 7.

WJSV. local Columbia outlet; will

make ^st local attempt at staging
full hour Of spot announcements
with phonograph record fill-ins at
night beginning May. 14; Programs
are mainstays of all stations in

morning and afternoon, hut all have
steered aWay from clogging up
after-dark hours with stulf.

Move was actuated by waiting list

which has grown up for 'Sun Dial,'

breakfast hour run by Arthur God-
frey. Circular letter sent, to all ad-
vertisers argues that in summer
nearly 20,000 auto radios are in op-
eration in parks and highways and
spot stuff at night is way to i^ch
'em.
Program will be labeled ^oon

Dial.' Scheduled for 10:80 to 11:30
p.m. Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays.

Radio's next step in the field

research, avers George. Gallop;

be to fliid ways and means of Im-

research. avers George Gallup, will

Who directs the Young, arid Rubl-

cam agency's research department,

believes that a major part of the

merchandise retailing on

has been iheffectlve for the very
reason that .advertising has done
little in studying and putting to

use ..the new set of psychological
factors presehted by broadcasting.

Sponsor, says Gallup, hais pretty
well mastered •vth.a.t had. been his
first problem in the medium and
that wias the fashioning of enter-
tainment that would assui\3 their-

tuning in week after week. Job
noW confronting the' fellow that
pays the program bin is to deter-
^mine ho^ he can get hie advertis-
ing message to the listener in a
way that both ;Oyercomes . mood re-
sistance and sets up a mental as-
sociation favorable to the particular
product.
For years /advertising in radio-

had contented Itself with producing
the. .required sales effect by - the de-
vice of Windy plugs aindP repetitibh ..

of selling points. To get away from
the dullness and resentment that,

this method produced commercials
the .|past year or ^o havepresorted"
to ' fee^lhg it to ' them In dramti^tixed
or dlalQgwd capsules. But all these
efforts or experiments haven't even
begun to. attack ihe; problem be-
cause the writeirs responsible still

think In terms, of print copy an^
have ' given minor thobught to the'

distinct psychological piroblems in-
volving the auditory sehse.

Ed Harvey to WISN
Pittsburgh, May 7.

Sd Harvey, program director at
WCAB, %[«»ret station, for last two
years and oiiginator of 'station's

weekly dr. liatlc serial, 'Our Fam-
ily,' has been transferred to
WISN„ Hearst station in Milwau-
kee, where he takes over a- similar

position. With him will go Mrs.
Harvey, known on the air as Son
dra Kostner and a mem'' '

<it

WCAE's dramatic staff. No succes-
sor has yet been named.
Haryey first came to Pittsburgh

four years ago from NBC head-
quarters in Chicago and served as
program director at KDKA until

he transferred to WCAS in 1922.

He's second program director to
leave Fltt:dburgh within last fort-

night, Claude Morris having re-
signed recently at KDKA to go
east for draniatlo work..

EQUITY'S MRS. HOLT ON

IUU)IO CODE COMMITTEE

Mrs. Emily Holt, of . Equity's
legal staff, has; been appointed to
the Radio Code Committee. She
will represent the artists iii all mat-^
ters pertaining to them, not being
required to attend Code sessiohs
otherwise.
Committee .convenes In Washing*

ton, where l^frs. Holt atethded for
two daiys last week. Routine and
preliminary matters were discussed,
no iihportant topics coming up for
disposal.

KcBNmptt to Chi HBC
Chicago^ May 7.

George B. McDermott hmm moved
over to the NBC peddling depart-
ment oh national and local sales.

McDermott comes' In from, the lo*
cal office of World Broadcasting.

Spencer Revives Deacon
San Franclcco^ May T;

NBC baa taken on Kenneth Spen-
cer, !NegTO tenor previously with Uie
Southern Harmony Four wx the
chain, and Is giving him several
solo spots weekly.

Ho'll revive the Truthful Deacon

Clark Orch. for Fair
Chicago, May 7.

Palmer Clark orchestra set for the
Swift packing firm opener show at
the Fair. Is set for the first five

weeks, after which Chicago Sym-
phony Orchestra replaces ae the big
show.
Those Kapp freres, Paul and

Dave, handling the Clark job.

WILSON BOQUETS CBOSLEY
Cincinnati, May 7.

Jj. B, Wilson, prez of "WCKT. 6,000
watter and second strongest Cincy
station, complimented Jump of
WLiW to world's' most pow.erfitl
sound tosser by broadcasting tlie

NBC .portion, of the dedicatory pro-^

gram for the 600,000-Watt blaster.
Wilson also extended congrats to.

Powei Crosley, Jr., for fpundlhg and
developing. "WliW through: the
columns of a local radio program
sheet, as did WFBE and WKRC.

EASY ACES HLK SET
Current evening run of the. Eaisiy

Aces on CBiS for Jad Salts is ...only

for 10 weeks, taking the act oft the
air July 7.

Aces have a picture to work in
for Paramount on tiie Coast, and it

is the turn's intention to stay out
of radio until October, whether the
-new--contract=is--with=the=^prescni=

commercial or another.

Artists Bureau of WKRC, Clncln
nati thread in the ciBS web, ifIII

toss a moonlight boatrlde on the
Island Queen, pride of the Ohio
River, May 10. Smilln' Ed McCon
nell,' Harvey Brownfleld, Irene
Rlghter,° Ray Sullivan and the
Yodellng Twins will take part in

the show.

WCN-NBC Remotes for

Swift Cd. E^ Bands

Chicago, May 7,

Radio Wire pn tiie Swift show at
the World's Fait will be handled by
NBC and WGN, the Chicago Trib-
une station. CBS made a bid but
was outbid by NBC, which ro^
putedly offered Swift everything'
plus the moon wrapped 'up In a
fancy box.

Swift show will go sustaining, of <

course, and will offer the Palmer
Clark orchestra for the first five

weeks vtrith the Chicago Symphony
orchestra starting oh July 1.

Philly Pailies Soften
Philadelphia, May 7.

That the Philly newspapers and
local radio ' may soon go dovey-
dovey received another booet this

week when the Philadelphia In-
quirer^ morning dally, of the Curtis-

Martin house and recently com-
bined with the Morning liCdger,

bought dallyjBppt announcements on
WCAU and WFI.

First move in this connection wae^

.

the Institution of short-wave"
pages, some weekly und others

daily, in the- local press a month
ago. Idea has been getting plenty

of attention through circulation and
reader response,, and sheets are said

TiThe^cbnt&mplS^^^
cast columns. This is complete re-

versal of newspaper attitude, which
has had the press dead against the

air since six years ago. .:

Harold LaFount U the VtlC,

while in Clncy for the start of the
G00,000-watt WliW, crossed the
Ohio River to visit L. B. Wilson and
Inspect the WClCT studio.
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Radio Chatter

(Continued from page 40)

Tent.^ncl. jthe WEiQI studios dug up
a law which means two years In
prison, a, $500 fine, either or both,
and can he doubled if the. deed was
eomimitted after sundown;..

WBNX, Springfield; Vt., has per-
mission to step-up its power froiin

250. to 600 watts.

Ida Hopkins has been sigiied by
WDEy, Waterbury, yt,, for.a series
of oldr-time hymns.

,
Tristram .Golflh, radio actor, has

joined the announcing staff at
Taiikee network.
Mrs. L). W. Nbrris, wife, of Doc

Nbrris, commercial manager of
WBZ, .won a iirizie at a receiit
dressmaking style show.

Johni Shepard, 3rd, of Yahkee web
tn Washington attending meeting of
cpde.authority.
Rlvervlew Ballrooin returned to

the air for the season. Saturday
iilght over the Yankee; web. Hughle
Connor and his band Is th^ main
attractlbn again this year. Friday
nlights has been reserved for 'name'
bands.

. Freddie Martin played
opening night. • Ozzie Nelson is

booked in for .the. ISth.
. libwell. Thomas doubled Friday at
Cotm'ecticut' sales orga.nization dln^-

ner of. his sponsor, Sun Oil Cow-
pany^ at. S^yeii Oables Inn, Mllford,
Conn., and at...opening of Bridge-
port prosperity expcisltlbn.
Thiree Batchlbrs,.' Alma. i)et-

tlnger's scripter, new.' at WlGC,
Bridgeport.
Mitchell Dairy Co. (Borden sub-

sidiary) commercial, 'Memory
Songs,' starring Joe Lopez, put on
this 'treeH from WICC crystal booth
at BrldgepA-t .prosperity ezpo^

Garyll Kelly, New Haven blues
singer/ plotting half-hour .WICC
show'' Vith Carl Lioman's orchestra;
Anne Sagleston, late WICC vocal

addition, guesting with Westport
Players, repertory dtama troUp6.
Jane: billon, ex-WICC impersona-

tor, due to return to old stand at
WTIC,^ Hartford, with that watter
going full-time.

!^
—— —

r

Pacific Northwest

qu^s^s after every broadcast, from
men throughout the : inlddlewest.

I

Interest Indicates that bis Is pick
ing up with men suddenly getting
style-conscious and laying out the

station KMA at Slienandoah, Iowa, r"t?".i" ei.^5»f^*^«™f^i« «wi«m,nPAr
belnc broadcast via wOC-WHO Neil Searles, formerly announcer
oeing oroaacdsi via wuv-wiiu. L,^ -^ixst (Minneapolis) and WISN
Mr. and Mrs. B, J. Palmer, head (j^n^aukee). Is now prbnoiinclrig

of WQC-WHO, sailing from New his P's and Q'S over KSTP, St.
York this week for an 'extended, trip

I Paul,
through Europe. Expect to be iii

Oberammergau for broadcast of
Passion Play over NBC.
Father Charles A. Cbughlan ad-

dressed national convention. Farm-
ers Holiday association on the sll-.

ver question from WOC-WHO
through NBC and Columbia sys-
tems, May 3. Ernie Sanders .and
*Dutch' Reaigran divided announcing.
Father Coiighlart also made extem-
poraneovis ,15-minute talk, over
WOC-WHO the same evening

Jimmy Davenport, WSB an-
nouncer. Is a .

papa again; Another
boy..

•tiambdin Kay, general manager,
and John Outler^ advertising man-
ager of WSB, Atlanta, are attend-

-CBS announcers no longer allowed to give themselves credit lines on
programs In whipb they have only minor role. Henceforth can take plug
only when they read commercials or act as master of ceremohies or do
long .description spiel. Business of taking credit after introduction br
merely identifying a program Is out.

D^clineii to Give Up. Own Namo
According to word froih Schenectady, Billy Rose, composer and hus-

band of Fannie Brice, has asked Billy Rose, tenor iand announcer of
WGY to select another nam6 for professional iise. However, the WQY
Billy Rose hieis been siiiglng under that name since. 1923 and since, hd
was christened Williaih Rose will, keep On doing so.

„ . , , ing meeting of Edward Petry pr-
ChArlie Flagler's tour of Plnkelr ganizatlon In Chicago,

stein and RUbln Iowa houses with
his KSO show. Including Denver
Darling. 3 J's and Ruth Flagler,
has now played 2C some houises,

Orville Foster's 'Movie Parade,'
for Tri-State houses, over KSO
every morning, doing a good .build-
up for future pictures.
Lanny Ross's 'Melody in Spring,'

had to be held over at the Para-
mount for a full week.

Pennsylvania

. Darrell V. Martin, radioed Pitts
burgh 'Post-Gosette,' to Cincinnati |

Atlanta
to cover dedication of WLW's new
transmitter.
Billy Leroy and his Town Tattlers,

WWSW. Pittsburgh, to dance re-
sort in Ludlngtdn, Mich., for surai^

mer with WKBZ as an ether out-
let.

Staff of WCAE, Pittsburgh, tossed
farewell party -for Sylvia Stein, for-
mer member of station's Sd-aiid-So

Carnation Quartet to sin^r num-
ber, 'In a. liittle Valley in the
Georgia Hlfia,' composed by Ernest
Rogers, ppbllclty ' director of WSB.
on Contented Hbtir May 21.
Singing Red Heads, from KMOX,

St. Lioiils, and. other stations, taa,ve

lined tip with WSB, Atlanta.
Three of Hearts, WSB girl har-

mony singers, h&,ve joined Bert
Lown's orchestra and are appearing
with him In Kansas City.

Paiul Crutchfleld and His Boys>
formerly of 'XER, Mexico, now with
WSB, Atlanta. .

Diave Brinkmoeller succeeds
Green Adair as manager of WGST,

Nebraska

William Riiess of Woodmen of
the World tp. Chi on both radio aiid
Insurance biz.

;

New singer- at KQIL Dalton

trio, "upon heV dep^^^^ , .

York. O^ark Ridge Ramblers replacing

Those Three Girls, harmony trio, Lonle and Clyde at KFAB,
ticketed by KDKA, Pittsburgh, for Arbor Day speech of Secretary

regular afternoon spot. Henry Wallace picked up from Ne
Rudy Vallee sent an unsolicited braska City and relayed to an NBC

check to Pittsburgh Kiwanls Club :
chain by KOH..

. „ , ^
for Its annual charity ball. Max Baer Int6rvlewed by Ralph
P-Ilowing all Pirate games played Wasner of the BeerNeWs sport

at home,. Walt SiokleSj sports-reeler staff via WOW on his exhibition

for WWSW, Pittsburgh, hurries here,

from Forbes Field to the studio to I
Harriett Cruise sendms^ records

Newest member of KGW-KEX
staff, is .Van Alstylile Fleming, only
doh'i u^e thie entire moniker in Lis
presence. Van Fleming Is- the name
he goes by. Van comes to Portland
from ;Los Angeles, where he wrote
and proiduced comnierclal radio ac-
counts .and worked In. the scenario
department of the ^ox Film '. stu-
dios. .. He- Is best: known, however,
for' the' 'yan. and X>bn' program he
and Don McNeill wrote and pro-
duced, over the NBC network from
San. iFranCisco, Chicago and New
York for- Quaker Oats. Hid job at
KGW-iqaX will be in the writing
and production department.

Station KWJJ will operate on a'

frequency-of 1040 kilocycles, a wave
length of 288.3 meters. The Change
firbiu 160 kilocycles was directed by
the Federal radio commission In an'
order last week, which explained
the "rea^eilgnment was to permit sta^-
tlons WtlC and WBAL In the east
full time; operation.
As a result of general program

changes occasioned by the adoption
of daylight isaying^ time in the east,
'Piano Surprises' go on a new time
schedule over KGW.
There will be four 16-minute

broadcasts weekly, on Monday.
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday
at 5:15 o'clock. The programs will
be conducted by Warren Erwin,
Portland's 'Music Crusader.'
KOIN Will fe^d Portland Sym-

phony Orchestra under Joseph
Sampletro to entire Coivimbia sys
tem :on Sunday, May 6, at 11 a.m-v
P.S.T,..

Lefty Cairson, singing cowboy
from the Eastern Oregon range
lands, has .been selected to give a
musical dress to the Beneficial Lpan
Society dally programs over KOIN,
Portland.
KEX, Portland^ broadcasting

Portlaihd games, lii the Pacific CoOst
baseball league, both at home and
afield! When otit.of town, games
are recreated by Wis^tero tJnion wire
reports. When played in Portland
last ;three innings are' broadcast
from the Held—the first' time per-
mission hfis ever been granted for
broadcasting home games.

'As Old Scotch Sees It,' a daily
flve-mlriute column on KOIN. is
causing .talk In the northwest.
Vic Meyers' Club Victor orchestra

•fitting the Coast two nights a
week via NBC. KOMO and KJR,
Seattle, alternating on tlte releas-
ing. Hal Wolf announcing.

give half-hour resume of encounter.
Roy Mbrton's orchestra, dally fea-

ture on WWSW, Pittsburgh, goes
to Van BeUren Point, resort spot;
for the summer.
Walt Framer, KQV, Pittsburgh,

of her latest numbers to hubby,
Larry Kemmer, at KFAB.
John Chapel oft duty at WOW

while ' vocal . Chords hampered by a
spring cold,
three Bad Boys, Hppe Welbum,

Show Shopper, expected to switch Evelyn Clough and Mldnlgbt Frbllc

program to another station shortly, performers .entertaining the Jr. C.

Viirlety Club, of which be was of C. with Jobnny GilUn as ni.^c.

member, tossed farewell party Sat
urday night for Ed- Harvey, pro-
gram director at WCAE, Pittsburgh,
last two years.
Larry Funk's band and Mai Hal-

let's units scheduled for -dates next
week at the Wagner dancery.
WCAU will dp the CBS pick-pp

for the Franklin Field Intercol-
leglates this month and the Na-
tional. Golf Open at Merlon.
.John Hayes, WIP word sllnger,

out with- laryngitis.
"WFl airing a spot announcement

which features" the title

Stomach and You!

'

Frank Capano's new tune got a
plug through WPEN.

iiCb Deigel, new golf pro at Phil-
mofit, auditioned last week for a
sporting goods account, via WCAU.
Georgie Price got a transcription

offer from a Philly liquor group,
but the cash flgu''^ was too small.
Mannie Sacks, WCAU public re-

lations head, out of the ofAce these

John Henry, KOIL-KFAB boss,

absent from his desk on .political

biz many hours.

Maryland

WBAL, Baltimore, gets full ether
time rating today (8).

Maj, Gen. Paul Malone spieled a
guest-speak stint Pfer. WCBM.
Male members of the Slmms Trio,

Your I
harmony pipers over WCAO» Baltl-

more, doubles as usher at Warners'
Met. ^.

Shirley Deulow, child warbler,
promoted by WFBR from Kiddie
Club to Spot on station's 'Missis

pippl Minstrels! program.
Frederic TedCsco's ensemble, i

septet of accordionists, gets new
sustaining quarter-hour once week
ly over WCBM.

engineer.

Iowa

Gwen 'McCleary added to person-
nel at KSO; is first femme an-
nouncier * there. Also will work
femme angle in sales department.
KSO has divided its Sat. morning,

kid show At' the Des Moines the-
atre between Martha Washington
candles, CploniAl Bulking Co. and
B. A O. Malted Coqoa.
Qarl 'May's farm talks over his

Gerald Cooke, chief

dayr'a8"rmemberorThr'philm^^ and the missus^ Jane Klrby,

competitive golf team. WIP plan- etber warbler, back from Atlantic

ning Spring fairways set-to with City vacash^
^ ^ ^.

WCAU, and out to even last year's Jonn WHboum hopped to the Big
score. Burg to ogle -Radio City.

Albert M. Greenfleld; Philly real Al Wohlnian's ork, current at the

estate tycoon, rumbred angUrig pbadhotrse, Summit, given dally spot

for operating control of KYW. bUt |
over WCAO-

refused by NBC. Greenfield cori

trols red web's local outlet, WLIT,
through the ' Bankers' Trust Com^
pany.
Second of Pittsburgh's radio, ro-

mances at WCAE will culminate in

a Juhe wedding When Gene Llew-
elyn, staff pianist aiid member of
station's So-and-So trio, becomes

|

Illinois

..Dick (not: Vic) Marvin, of . J. Wal
ter Thompson and Phil Klein of
CBS. continuity have written

-tre"bHd% orHoward Price.''wcll I

^^ree^^^^^^^^^ is thus far

tenor. More than a year ago, Char- ""i "i^ fwl i,.„ii„ i.„„i
lottle Shallenberger, soprano for the I

Sid Strotz voted the actually busl-

Hearst station, became Mrs. Frank ,

Mulloy, wife of WCAE's p.a.

Minnesota

est exec in the Chi radio biz.

Henry Sellliiger on the recoup
from a touch of- a cold.
Hal Totten plenty carefree on his

sustaining baseball broi^costs with
no sponsor, plugs to worry abp.ut

J.
.
Walter. Thompson quarters get

ting rea,dy for the ' big boom by
reig, Blair & Spight, Inci, who I spreading and redecorating.

.

have been representing KSTP on Richard Cole photo offers over
the west coast, are now taking over WGN drew 2,000 requests oh three
the Chicago area, representation for announceinents.
the same station, in addition tp the Jim Cook got socHed by a taxi
Pacific Coast stint, according to and now nursliig some bruises at
Blanley Hubbardr v^ip^'^a^^

Of KSTP. Al Williamson finally got away
Three women announcers are for a glim of Radio City,

nowr doing their stuff over KSTP's Ed Voynow has degenerated into
air waves. The trio: Wilva Davis, a strawberry soda addict
formerly with Walker Whiteside Judy Talbot passed ujp the road
for four years on Biroadway; Ann tour, with Ace Brlgode orchestra
Ginn (who nicknames her son John Blair readying to move the
'Rickey'), and Edith Shedlov. This Grieg-Blair & Splght offlces to
trio is an addition . to the station's larger quarters,
six nien announcers. WJJD has expanded to encom

P. B. Juster, who talks bn styles pass practically the entire 22d floor

for men over KSTP five minutes of 201 N. Wells street byilding.
Wednesday nights and 16 minutes Biggie Levin off tp the coast for

Sunday nights, gets dozens of re- ' a six-week rest cure.

Air Line News
By Nelli<s Revell

Short Shot*
Pappy, ZeHe'& Ezra off the air latter part of last week, probably still

o'Wlng: to Illness of Pappy
. who probably hitd a haircut and caught

cold. .. .Ben. Larson, productipn man at NBC shifted to the- Joseph
Katz Agency. ... .Josef Pasternack replaces Billy Artzt on the
Wardls Family Theatre show starting May iii,.. .JacK Smairt and Minerva
Pious are the mountain and molehill of the Fred Allen shpw; ...David..
Freedmah will write Block and Sully's material, fpr their WOR broad-
ca^tis. . .;Davls and Crennert, piano duo go sustainAng for CBS twice
weekly. ...Ma Perkins, Chicago NBC, to New York for visit at Radio
City studlps.,..Tom Noonan leaves WMCA May 20 but will return in
the fall. .. .Leon Belasco returns from his vacation on May 15 and will
pin his band at the St. MPrltz. . . .John .Babb iCrozd all winter in an open
car so he could have It for the sUmmei* only to haye It stolen. . . .Paul
Whiteman will play. Peter delRpse's new melodic, symphony 'The Deep
Purple' Thiiraday eve, , . .Lehnen & Mitchell ha,ve the auditions, and re-
hearsals of Hollywpod talent fpr the 'Hall of Fame' show put pn fpr
themi at 3 a. m.; wire charges are lighter after midnight. . . .Al G>aber,
head of NBC .orchestra department, is in the hospital. ,. .John Brewster
has been on the air twp years. ...During the periPd he has played for
various programs but all were sponsored by firms selling a cathart

. . .Following his May 1.4tli show Edwin C. Hill goes to the. Maine Woods
to fish... .If : line charges are not to high Hill will broadcast from Bos-
ton May 21 and 28..,,Herman ^chacf is with Hill.

Scrambled : Notes ..

'Singin' Sami married In Richmond, Ind.^ to Heleiie (Smiles) Davis. . ..

Helene was former wife of Ned Wiayburh^ divorced twenty years ago....
CBS has dropped film stars from 'California Melodies* on Sunday eyes,

and will Use radio talent instead; move necessitated by Borden's use of
picture names later the same eve on CBS network. .. .Harry Conn. Is

doing a script for Mae West Which If okayed by West will be used on
Hall of Faine' show July 1 at CBS. . . .Mauro Cottone, organist at WMCA,
is also orjganist at the Central Synagogue .for the past five years....
Sid Weiss is new p.a. foir the Hotel Roosevelt. . . .Maury N^uman on hew
ccmmercial; now sitiging from WLW ifbr Camay Soap; comes to WBAP
on August 6. ...Helen Menkeh-T6m Powers and Herbert Rawlinson
Auditioned for Sale$ Board at NBC; did episode of Napolepn and Jo-
sephine .tifC. ...George Levy of Rockwell-O'Keefe Agency to Coast last

Thursday,. . . .Reggie Chllds orchiestra opens the summer gardens at the
Roosevelt Hotel on May 21....Ben jPoUack band currently over three
iset-ups—NBC WMCA, WNEW-^oming from; Casino de Paree....
Warren Munson Erraduate. announcer at WGY shifted, to WDRC in Hart-
ford ... ^ycronlca Wiggins, WOR cpntralto, off the air on advice of psy-
sician, replaced on 'Moonbeams' by libulse Smith. .. .Allan Joslyn' back'

from.Florida plenty tanned... .Brad Barker doing sound effects at NBC
..Irene Hubbard off Palihollve show. . ; ^General Foods used her on

Maxwell Showboat where she plays 'Maria'; tl^ey objected, claiming her
voice is associated with the Maxwell show. • • •Benton & Bowles handle
both accounts so to keep harmony she Is" off Palmolive ^Lee Leonard,
contralto, goes sustaining at NBC.

•Stand By
'Blind Whistler' at NBC is Fred Lowry. He will Work with Vincent

Liopez at St. Regis . .New offices on the second floor at NBC are used
by visiting executives of afflliated stations. The Inner suite Is used by
sales dept....Jerry Cooper, WOR baritone.* will be on with Will Rogers
when the lariat-whirler returns.... Gladys Hurlburt leaves for Europe
on the Lafayette on the 12th....Bums & Allen go to Europe on JUne 14.

Will do personal appearances in England. ...Mike. Porter. Aircoster ot
Eve Journal, put his 36-foot cruiser In water 'over week-end. . . .Pete.

Canova and Dwight Butcher have been added to WOR; doing a sus-
taining called 'Mountain Momen'ts'. . . .Peg Lia Centra on .'Romance of
Meat' show for four weeks. .. .James Thurber on Tuesday and Little

jTack Little on. Fridaysmove into the Oldsmoblle epot when and If It leaves

CBS....3X sisters will guest star on Babo show In two weeks. .. .Jules

F. Seebachi CBS program director to Chicago this weekend. ,. .G}lady

a

Swarthout off Palmolive show tonight only. Helen Jepson replaces....

Floyd Gibbons' contract with Johns-ManviUe has clause releasing him
in case of war Bar X show signed for nine additional weeks..

Just Talk
Ruppert Beer account moved tp Kelly, Nason & Roosevelt. - Account

originally started with Lesan. Agency. . ...Harry Winston. foUpws the ac-
count to new agency . . . ..Pete Dixpn trying to arrange vaudeville book-
ing for 'Bobby Benson' show. ,. ..Flash in act livlll be 'Wibdy' (John
Battle) doing shairpshooter routine with rifles. .. .Phil Harris will play
Brooklyn, Chicago. Detroit and New York vaudeville early In June.
While away will be wired back for broadcast for Odbroho. ...Chester-

field and. Ford programs eat most .rehearsal time a,t-C.BS. . . .Bob Wilder,,

assistant to Lou Reid at WOR, left iiurrledly for Daytoha, Beach, Fla.,

last Sat. Dad seriously ill . . . .The ° Street Singer (Arthur Tracy) goes

.

to the Coast S'rlday to play Panchori &. Marco for four weeks. .. ^Rock-
well-6'Keefe auditioned Herman "Timberg to Pittsburgh sponsor—show
wired fronijt N. Y Gertrude Berg is trying to arrange script so that
each member of cast of 'The Goldbergs' will get a week off this summer

. .Goodrich Tire, which is. sponsorihg the Max Baer sliow. is trying to
figure out a contest with free fight ducats as come-on. . . .Marion Par-
sonette is in WOR productipn. . ...Courtenay Skvage, CBS production, is

being swamped with dramatic: scripts, i . ;Gets twenty a day and desk
looks like the usual scene in B'way producer's office; If the deluge per-
sists expects to need a playreader; attributes the sudden onset to the
pppularity Pf the Stribling broadcasts. .. .Irene Tayior opens at the . Blue
ilibbpn Cafe in Chicago on June 1 for entire summer Bob Grant and
Band to Mounds Club in St. Louis on June 1 .... AJax . Motors a^uditioned

NBC program titled 'Land Where Good Songs Go', old time pop tunes,

=.with«The=Rev-elers=and=.RobeF.t_5immons........anno.uiieefc,d

tion piped to Detroit; .. .Conoco ballyhooing Jack .Denny with placards
at 18,000 Conpco. gas stations .... Paul Sabin auditioned for new .baker
product show at CBS. . . .Tastyeast account moved from Sta,ck-Gobel to,

Wm. Rankin Agency. ^ . .Jack I^^andy and Maria Bergeron "( Miss Amorica
1933) intend to wed In August:^ . .Bill Feinschrleber CBS p.a., left Sat-

urday for Job as promotion manager at Carnegie Hall. Before starting

new Job will vacation at St, Augustine, Fla., for nine daj's; staff dividing

his duties. .. .The Three Scamps Ppen at the Palace on May 25 Editli

Murray under contract to CBS finally Joins the Jones & Hare show com-
ing from WOR..,.CBS previously had refused to release her to opposi-
tion station. Finally okayed her on week to week contract—first show
May 14.
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RADIO SHOWMANSHIP
(Merchandizing and Program Tieups)

OUTSTANSiHO STUNTS:

MARY l>ICKFORD
PRESENTATION.

CAMPBELL-EWALb AfiQY^
DETROIT

Selling the Directors
Petrolt.

Campbell-'Ewaid Agency In.pre-
aentlng the proposed Mary Plckford
program to Pontlac prepared a dis-

play similar to those used In the-

atre lobbies. Series of beaver board
panels pa6te^: solid -with newspaper
clippingfl ftbout Mary Piplsford

brought out ttie Ihhierent publicity

possibilities, of the star.

Hinged' iirelll-books Containing
photbgrtiphs -arid highlighting' ad
•vantages of -the program to - the
product w6ro prepared. . Whole
thing wor](ed..4nto a Barnumesque
presentation '^wlth lots of elegant
photography., ^ and. lithography, for

the beneflt of the executives and. dl

rectors of- the General Motors siib

sldiary.

irfatt Problems
New York.

. LiaFrance...soap iRakes cohtinues to

have a ptbgram of considerable in-

ate dramatic, tug. in the ether ver-
sion of titteless Beatrice Fairfax
However, Saturday (28) the case
of the husband with social preten-
tions seemed a bit incredible.
No doubt there are husbands -wiio

want to put on the dog while wifey
pulls the other way for simplicity
and naturalness, but traditionally
it's the feminihe side of the house
that's supposed to yearn for the
swank while the old gent likes , to
flaunt suspenders and shoeless feet
Still, since the program obviously,
thrives by < treating partisanship
maybe the stdry was deliberately
"written that. way.

Towels and Sox
New York.

Silver Dust programs now. goes
beyond "dlsfti-towels for' milady
Kitchen queens can still trade two
box tops for a towel as heretofore,
but now the 'sponsor has a.^uper
offer., . New premium is a pair of
silk stockJ.ngs» guaranteed , to . be in
the latest fiashionable shade' and of
|1 qualltjH. "1^0 obtain 'saime the
housewife n^^s' only' wa^h enough
pots, . pahs;;vdishes, floors,, batfitubs;
clothes- and^jflobrs to use rj^o.' boxes
of Sllyejp p.nst. Tops ...of„ these
cartons .can be ransomed ior the
hosiery."

^^5? • •
.

-
•

Paul KeieCst' arid Thelmsi Good%lii
and an- •orchestra (GBS) -• 'Gorilirlve

an enjoyable quarter-hour. Not a
program to excite comment, but
likely to hold the ears that pick-
It up.

Bank .Wants Mortgagi^s
' Portland, Ore.

First Naitional Bank, a consistent
user of riidlo'advertising, is spbnsor
ing a 'renQvizing' campaign* to speed
i:p - building Taotlvity and. to beautify
homes. -.j,,,.

A half \6ur broadcast over KEX
from veraii'da.of model house re-
built oTl'

'••' prominent- downtown
comer featured- the Introduction of
star of the Sa:n^ Carlo -Grand- Opera
company th.en-: playing Portland

Byrd.:Vyiirld's Fair T.|e,,Up.,,

, ;, . .
^hicagpl

More b'uttoti-pushing 's&i\ for the
opening of the World's Fali' here on
May 26. Latest remote control
celebrant slatej} Is Admiral Richard
.JByxd .who will-, join in the.«eneral
cheer on iopgnlpg, day. by-.traiisinit-
tlng an .^^ecjtrlcal impulse., from
Little Ame;;ica-'.ih Antarctica to'.the

loop.. The impulse will shoot off
some flre^Wdr'ks.

All this being readied by General
Foods for the regular Saturday
two-way broadcast. Regular New
ISTork assistants' on the Byrd ex-
pedition biroadcasts will come into
Ghlfcago foi":'the event. Also in oh
the deal is the ship 'City of New
York* which is on exhibit at the
Fair.

as the Canal Zone and the Alaskan
peninsular.
New technique in gathering In-

formation will not only furnish s.ub-
stantially more data for Rideout to
work with but will spe^d up his
specialized service to mercantile,
and other business which in In-
creasing numbers, are finding -it

tjrofitable to take his ' 'long rdngre'
(advance) forecasting dope sheets
and last minute information on cur-
rent condltionis.

Fre« Ducats For Kids
St. Paul.

Tilden Produce Co., local creamr
ery, couples its radio and picture
entertainment fOr listeners to its

daily air program o-ver KSTP.
Kids are urged to send. In . labels

from Tllden's butter, ea,ch label tp
be accompanied by a. Joke. Ten
best daily get two ticHets to any
sho.w 1« the Twin Cities (St. Paul-
Minneapolis). Stunt is one of the
highlights of the daily* KSTP Chil-
dren's 'Hour .prograni.

Ihtere^ting angle to showmen Is

that kids seldom pick ducats for

the deluxersii preferring any house
which happens "to be showing a
good., comedy oir a slam-bang
western:

Book Qiveayviay, 7c Each.
Chicago.

Dr. We^t toothpaste, 'Frank Mer
riwell,' platters will shottly start a
new give-away test in Denver. WIU
offer kids a copy of one of the prank
Merriwell iadventure books for two
carton -wrappers. Cost to adver-
tiser on books is figured about seven
cents apiece due to quantity.
Dr. West is no^w giving a-way live

turtles to the ybungstera and. the
campaign' Is reported okay but the
toothpaste company Is looking ahead
to the day when turtle tide turns
Through the local J. Walter Thomp-
son agency.

Grocery Store idea
Kansas City.

A new program Idea is being, of-
fered by the A-G (Associated Gro-
cers) Musical Grocers over KMBC,

Daily morning spot presents a
grocery store with Al.iand George,
the proprietors; Olaf the ^butche^,
Flmer.the stock boy. Flash the de-
livery boy^ and customers. The
script is interrupted by songs, with
lyrics -adapted to the various prod-
ucts being advertised. Paul Hen'-
ning and Gomer- Cool - are the
authors..

Launching Carstens
Tacoma.

Showmanship In a
.
big way was

used by the Carstens Packing Com?
pahy in bulldipg up its program
which

.
istarted over ;the NBC re-

gional hookup, Seattle, Spokane sind
Portland, Monday eve. With a sale^
force of over 100 in Oregon and
Washington, hookup was made to
include Tacoma, parent ofllce and
entire sales organization in Sp'o-
kane, Pottland. Seattle listened to
ah hour's audition and salea -dyna-
mite the Saturday before the pro-:

gram brokck Billboards, snipe pos-
ters oh 143 trucks, 10,000 window
strips,. 60,000 istickers, 6,000 postal
cards direct to meat dealers, told
the story of the opening broadcast
This advance buildup was carried
out in ;6- days, before the opening.
Postal wires were used v^ith

KOMOjnechnicians carrying but all
details , of the remotes. . It was es-
timated that over: 1,200 .people of
the organization participated in this
buildup for this -program which will
run for weeks at half-hour pe
rlpds. Ads were carried in e-very
large newspaper in Oregon and
Washington with the Oregoniah in
Portland breaking the Sunday be
fore with 2. col cut in Sunday sec-
tion.

. .
t:,pr C'hrysI.er

'
" Ne''^ . 'fork.

Chrysief- MaLle Choir;" cbrisfsttn^
of workmen employed ln,-the Plym-^
outh, . Dodge, ; DeSoto- and' Chrysler
plants, ? will

, broadcast - ^an hour's >

pt-ogram over CBS tonight (Tues-
day) . -starting at 9:30. Event will
originate from Orchestra -IJall, De-
troit, •With Thomas Le-vyis, 52-year-
old ex-c6fi.r miner froni- "Wales and
amateur musician, the conductor.^

'

Choir holds 185 voices, with the
ages of the .members rans^ing- from
19 to 64 years.

Improved Weather Reports
Boston.

, . B. B. Rideout, WEEI meteorologist
is now -utilising a- different method
of fact finding, on which ;.to,- base his
forecast . by .taking via. short w-ave
the . 9: 06 a.m. and p.h), ' complete
reports frbifini statfon NAA,- the U. S.
Naval Observatory at Arlington, Va.
Thus, with a member of^ the: WEEI
operating Ataff talking the code jre-

ports wh^ch, are much more com-
plete than the telegraphed informa-
tion heretofore utilized, Rideout,
without journeying twice daily to
the local -weather bureau,' -will have
aT iah- earlier hbiiF'stHctlyTupvto'^the
minute djita,; The Arlington re-
ports encompass such distant points

.

ie>Up
New York

•Literary Guild ' helped- celebrate
the debut . of , T. S. Stribling's dra-
matic seri-s,, 'Conflict,' on CBS by
putting put a special edition of the
Guild's magazine,. Wings, for dis
trlbutlon • almoni? listeners.

:
IssUQ contains a greeting • from

William 0. Paley, ;an article
. on

writing for . radio by the novelist
himself, and contributions by Carl;
Van Doren, Thomas L. Stix and
Courtney Savage, CBS's chief dra-
matic, director. Stix . did. the agent-
Ihg for the. Stribling script.

Inside Stuff-Radio

With the formal getaway of WLW, Cincinnati, as . the world's, most'

powerful radio, transmitter duly celebrated, Po-wel Grbsley, . and hla

broadcasting ex^Cs are huddling on increased commercial rates

other . changes arid improvements - in keeping -with the station's

New rates will become effective July 1, probably aroUnd $1,300.

While ian aflUlate of NBC, the 500,000 blaster will undoubtedly
cabled upon' to pipe independent programs with biig league, talent from
New York and possibly Chicago, which will necessitate, the setting up ot
private studios at those points. "The addition of name talent to the CrbSley
staff is another niatter of consideration. Tite expense of such acquisi-
tions is diflHcult because of Cincy's location in a limited tiieatre field,

which: does hot permit enough stage work for outstanding artists tb
bolster incomes over salaries for broadcasting.
Dedication of WLW . as a 600,000-watter was held Wednesday (2) with

a six-hour program that was started at 9 p. m. by President Roosevelt
pressing a key in the White Hbuse' which released the heavy power on
the Crosley transmitter plant at Mason, p., 22 miles north of Cincinnati..

W- R« Hearst has issued orders to his pfipers tb spread heavy oh per-
sonality and stunt pictures in'Volvlhg radio programs. New York. Journal
is now carrying two pictures in its radio sectibn daily .and it^ is probable
that the morning, American will follow .suit and boost the number of
halftones from its. present daily representation of onei Other New York
sheets carrying a dally radio picture now are the World- Teiegrani and
the Evening. Post.
Sun, the Herald..Tribune and the Tlrfaes continue to reserve their phpta

laybuts for radlb to f single day of the week. With the Sun it's Satur-
day, and with the cither twoj Sunday. Both tabs', the Mirror and th©
News, are still maintaining a policy of thumbs down tor mike persoM-

• alities "wlien it comes to. puff pictures.

Contract for; building ne-w-- Phllly Westinghouse outlet, KYW,.
awarded to Frank" J. Larken Cohstruction Company of Philadelpiiia.

Plans call for a transmitting Station unlike- any other , ever bullti In-
stead of the. usual lattice work tower antenna •which Immediately Iden-
tifies such ia, station, KYW will use tubular col.umns .that taper from ia

20-lnch base to a, 2-inch point. These bear a striking resemblance to a
high flia^gpole, and eliminates the network of wires usually suspended .

from the top of one tower to the other.. The columns themselves are
the antenna for the station;

Day at WINS
New York.. .

As its contribution to National
Youth Week WINS last Monday
morning (30) not only de-Voted a
quarter hour program to. the event
but assigned for the; day honorary
titles, .covering eaph ,3ob'. bUi .the. ex-
ecutive, ajnd operating- staft to a;

group of youngster^.- ,. seJteQted
through the co-operation . of the
Greater New; York Forum for
Character Building. Boys and
iglrls, each under ISi were given an
Insight on the rUhning bl! the busi-
ness end of a stiatlbn as well as
the

. preparation of .a, ,
program.

,

It was the first time ^that a stunt
of the. lH;>s8es for./a. '.day tjr'pe. ha^
been pulled,by an.outletjn.the Ne,w.

. York, ^.rea,-;..^ ' '

'

'" " '
'

WiDclow Shows
Portland, .

- Na,te . .'.Cohn, manager -kit one: of
Portland's large '<:ftirn'iture stores,
thought up- the Idea a long time
ago of featuring a- -ehildren's. broad-
cast from- the- 8tot!e'-S'<wiAdowt9.^^So
successful' has this -^eekly-iSaturday
morning -remote ' broadcast • been,
that in answer to numerous- -re-

quests, - this 'Sta^ Window Theatre
,of . the.'Air'. has r.now begun a road
tpuT'Of 'nearby towns< '•j. '

First show sold out all seats tvrp
weekis in advance. , Plan: of : program
is tb give Portland.' youngsters' a.

chance- -to sing, play or recite,-;- but
thejr ..Tnustr have the .«tuff;- Nate
Cohn sees to that, for. no otae goes-
oh the air without first being
auditibned and approved;

Top network execs in New York expressed themselves ais distressed
and contrite a -week or so ago when an influejitia) Manhattan attorney
complained a,bout the alleged unethical business practices of a network
sales executive. Attorney Complained on behalf of a -woman film -'stAr.

Network sales exec, anxious to sell a .different pi-ogram, rapped the
film star's voice and also told the automotive' firm In question that -the

network could deliver the film star for $2,500, whefeas the talking t>rice

for the' contemplated radio program -with the film star has been .around
$9,000.

••
-

- Henri. Damskl, KOMO-.Kjit; Seattle, music director^ 'is' known for his
baton-wielding ability. But his five-year-old son thinks more of his
father when he has an oar in his h^^nd. '"

* ,;

' l^ec£tlnied last week in tiie mid<lli^ bf Lake Washingtbh when, their iiuiy

boar^ m.btpr broke,, the. iwo mEfd^'-for shbre* - miles! away, with Damskl,
Sr.,rrowing. Heavy .weather air.dsei,, preyenting aid fronii >rea<jhihg:'tUem;

For. hours ..iJam^ki rpwed, untU'c-fiis the twiliglit; faded',' he gratejfiiliy'

Reached -shore., ;.:The kid was aisappolnt'ed; '.'he. had' wiante^dt to nliii]{& &
night of it. '

'

'

CBS claims
,
c.bntrae^^^^^^^ July arid August «oii-',

stitute nibre. thai^- dbiiible tiie corresponding •dbliArrtotal^for^'lsasl—
worfc estimates, that the:-time - sales Inftbmi 'for 'the )suihn>e#' of .iSisi.^w^^^^

show an increase •of 125% ^oyer -that.bf 1933. ''.'/ fVi.j* .t'.."
^ web states the figuires' upon •wMcli' this' "percentage..IjoW.i'ife based.' arft..

not fore'iffasts but are"takeri' irprh.. the cold R^uye^-.^ tbe bottom of signed.

•

contracts
,
for the sutniteer.' t .>

Stiatioh WioxCT, BdiBtbnt ne*wl7 llc^riafd' to; th.e "Sfankee/netiwiofk., Jtbr,

Use in -special fey-ents brbadca'sts,';Vill be used for 'the first , time- when
^

the. Constitution returhs''to her 'home port of Boston sonie .tjme thls-

month'.

Short wave transmitter will foe taken aboard Old Irbnsides before ahe-

reachiBs Bostoj|> harbprr and her -progress up the channel -will he deiScrtbed

for the xadio^ listeners.
.;•/.<.

'Walter Uralg reyerseS the '.otthbdox sequence of copy "writer turning
rradib' showman. Craig, w]ho. has 'been radio -wt'iting, acting and'-' produc*'
ing for four years, is currently - writing his first neWiSiprini advertise-
ments,

. /

"

Street and Finney agency has - commissioned Ord'ig; tb . ^o1ilnpos^ 'blurb9
for various kinds of pills.

Cbi'pofatlpn CbUnael I?aul Win'dejs'. of N. Y. hae not cbntipleted hlff
opihTon pii '"th(^ theStfe llcewsing^ la^ a,B affecting those radio. ' studibv

-

in which brpadcasts.are given in tron^ '
.

'
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COMMERCIALS
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This Department lists sponsored programs on botii networks,

arranged alphabetically .under the advertiser's name.

All time is p. m. unless btherSylse nbted. Where one advertiser

has two or more prograims they arfe listed corisecutively.

An asterisk before name indicates advertising agency ' handling

account.

.

Abbreviations: Su (Sunday); M (Monday);

W (Wednesday); Th (Thursday); F (Friday); S;.

ACME LEAD
.6:30-Sn-WAltC
W:30-W-F-WABC
Ed McConnell
.Henri M^Mc
A. C. SPARK PLUG

9-W-WJZ
'Cookoos'
•Gampbell-EA*P

P:30-M-\VEAF
Ffarry Horlick
Prank ' Parker
•Paris & Per.rt

ARMOVB
0:80-r-WJZ

Phil Baker
fl McNaughton
Mabel Albertson
Irene Bensley
Roy Shields Ore
•N. W. Ayer
B. T. BABBITT
1:30-Sw->VEAF

Mary Small
Win. Wlrerea.
Peck

A NEW

EDDIE

The World's Most Versatile
Entertainer

A
PURE OIL PROGRAM

EVERY SATURDAY'
WEAF-WGY-WFI

:30-8:00 P. M., D.S.T.

Featured Nightly

HOLLYWOOD RESTAURANT
NEW YORK

Courtesy Manager

RUDY VALLEE

Always a Little

Ahead of the Rest

THE

SIZZ-
LERS

Far Furthtf information.

HAROLD KEMP. NBC Artl9t BurMii

Pefional Direction. CHARLES A. BAYHA

HENRY
BUSSE
AND HIS MUSIC

NOW
CHEZ PAREE

Chicago

THE &REEK AMBASSADOR
OF GOOD WILL

GEORGE
GiyOT

with condensed
"New Yorkers"

Sole DlrertloD

ERMAN=.BERN IE^
IS19 ItrotidwHy New Tork

JOHNNYC;REEN
and HIS ORCHESTRA
OUfiST CONDUCTOR

OLDSMOBILE PROGRAM
IdbS—<Coast-fo-Connt Tues. nnd Frl.,

i>:lS VMi BRUNSWICK RECORDS
PARAMOUNT. BROOKLYN

This Week (»fny 4)

.

A. . BOTLE
(Flooir Wax)
!i:30-SU'\VABC

>Lazy, Dan*
Irvine Kaufman
Blackett

IL\RBASOI.
8:16-M'WABC

Edwin C. HIU
•Erwin Waaey
BAUER ft BLACK

(Blue Jay
Corn Plaster)
4:15-Tu-F-WJZ.

Wade Booth r-
Dorothy Day
Needham. L & B

BAYER
D:80-Su*WE.AF

Frank Munn
Virginia Rae
Ohman & Ardep-
Bert Hlrsch
HaensQhen Ore
Blackett

BISODOL
8:30-W-WABO

Everett Marshall
Elizabeth Lennox
Ohman & Arden
Irvlngr Kaufman
Victor Ardeh:a Ore
Blackett

BORDEN
lb:30-Sa-WABC

•46 Mln. In Wlyvi'd'
Mark Warhow •

H:4ff-W-WABC
Jane Ellison .

Young & Rublcani
BRISTOT^MYERS

0-W-WEAF
(Sal Hepatlca)

(Ipana)
Fred Allen
Portland Hofta
Jack Smart
Lionel Stauder
Eileen Douglas
Irwin Delmore
Minerva .Pious
Ipana Troubadours
Theodore Webb
Lennie HaytoQ
Benton & Bowles
E. L. BRUCE CO.'
10:30-Th-WABC

Doris Lioralne
Cadets Quartet
C Wheeler Orch
O'Callaffhan
CALIF. PACKING

9i30-ItI-WFAF
H Barrett Pobba -

Doric & Kn'bocker
Quartets.

M Wilson Ore
Thompson
CALSODENT CO

18-F-WJZ
Rhyminfir Rover*
Thompson

CAHPANA
10-F-WEAF

First Nlghter' •

June Meredith
Don Ameche
Carlton Brickert
CllfC Soubler
E- Sagerqulst Ore
(D.D,D, Ointment)

7 rSO-Th-WJZ
Romantic M'l'dles'
Don Amache
Sally Ward
E Sagerquist Qrc
Aubrey 'Moore
CARNATION MILR

10-Sl-WEAF
Gene Arnold
Lullaby Lady
M L Eastman
Jean Paul King
ErwIn, Wasey

CENTAUR
(Fletcher's)

10:30-W-WABC
Albert Spalding
Conrad ThlbaUlt
Don' Voorheea
Young & Rubicam
CHAPPEL BROS.

•J :45-Su-WABC
•Rlh Tin Tin'
Don Ameche
Bob White
Virginia. Ware
Johnny Goes
Jack Daly
Rogers & Smith

charis
1:15-W-WABC

Louclla Parsons
Raymond Paige
John L. Butler •

CITIES SERVICE
8-F-WEAF

Jessfca Dragonette
OavallerS
Lord & Tliomas.

CLIMALINE
12-Th-WEAF

Harold Stokes
GlI Page

,

King's Jcsl'era
Prank Hazi^ard
W. S. HIU

CUTEX
9-F-WJZ

Phil Harris
Leali Ray
J. Wait. Thomp.
COLOATE-P.'%I^I

(Colgate Dentifrice)
O-Sn-WEAF

C'lg'te lio'se P'rty
.Too Cook
Donald' Novls
Frnnces Langford

"AFtinn'-'^mvren-=^
Don Voorliees
llrad Browne
Young & Rubl^am

10-Tu-WEAF
(ralmollve Soap>
W. A. Backer, Dir.
'Eileen'
Helen Jepspn
Florence Malone
Huslace Wyntt
William Shelley
James Molton
John nnrclay
Nat .Shilki-et

W. A. n-'cUor, nil-

Benton-B

10:il5-dollyriVE.4F
(Super Suds)

•(jlara Lu & Em'
LoulF? gtarkey
Tsabelle Carothers
Helen King
Benton-B
CONTINENTAL

OIL CO.
10:»0-W-WjZ

Harry RIchman
Jack' Denny
John B. Kennedy
Tracv-L-D
CR.AZT CRYSTALS
2-Sa-WEAF and

12-W-F
Gene Arnold
8:30-M-W-WJZ

Maple City Four
McC-Eric.
CONT. BAKING

. 8-M-W-F-WABC
Phil Duey
Jack Parker
Frank Luther
Vivian Ruth

B-Tu-WABC
Little Jack Little
B., B., D. & O.

CORN PRODUCTS
ll:15-M-WrF-

WABC
(Kremel, Etc.)

Will Osborne
Pedro de Cordoba
Hellwig

B. B. DAVIS
(Baking Powder)

.

9 A. M.-W-F-WJZ
»:46-Ta-Th-WABC
•Mystery Chef
John McPherson
Ruthrault-R

e-M-To-W-Th-
WABC

•Buck Rogers'
Curtis Arnall
Adele Ronson
Edgar Stelhi
Joe Granby
Walter Tetley
Allan Devltt
Georgia Backeu
Elaine Melchotr
Adele Klein
BllUShelley
Henry Gurvey

'

Harry Swan
Lionel Stander
Emmet Go'vvan
Beatrice Allen
Ruthrauft & R

ELIZABEia
ARDEN

OrTn-WABC
Maury H. B. Paul
Freddy Martin
Blaker Agency

EX-LAX
9:30-M-WABC

•The Big Show'
Mady Christiana
Gertrude Niesen
Erno Rapee.
Katz

FIRESTONE
8:30-3I-WE^VF

H. Firestone, Jr.
Rlbhard Crooks
Lawrence Tlbbett
Wm. Daly Orch.
Sweeny-James

FITCH
7;46-Stt-WEAF

Wendell Hall
K, W. Ramsey
FORD MOTOR
9:30-Sii-WABC
9:30-Th-WABC

Fred Warihg
Ted Pearson
N, W. Ayer:
GEN. B.^VKINO
Dt30-Su-WABC

Julia Sanderson
Frank Crumlt
B., B.. D. & O.

GENERAL CIGAR
9:30-W-WABC

Guy Lombardo
Burns St Allen
J. Walt. Thomp,
GENER.AL FOODS

. j(La'. France)
rWashlng Powder)
9:30-Sa-WEAF

-B(iatrlce Fairfax'
Marjorl^ Johnson
Mc. Stickles Ore.

11 :15-Tli-WEAF
Frances Lee Barton
Young '&• Rubican

9-Th-WEAF
(MnxWell)

Chas Winhlnjger
L'nnny Ross
Annette - Hanshaw
Conrad Thibault
Muriel Wilson
'Molasses 'n' Jan'ry
G'us Haenschen
Bentoh-Bowles

10-Sa-WABC
IByrd Expedition'
Young & Rubicam

GENERAL
HOUSEHOLD

(Grun'ow)
.. Refrigerators
9:30-Tu-WABC

Minneapolis Symp'y
Eugene Or.mandy
Hays; MacFarland
CENIORAL. AIILI.S
5:30-I>nily-WABC

Jnck Armstrong
All American Boy
4-l)nlly-\VJZ

•Betty & Bob'
-Betty" einrvTMi U'^'^^
Don Ameche
Betty Winkler
Art. Jacobaon-
Carl Brickert
Louis Roeh
Blackett
GENEKAL MOTOR

(Chevrolet)
10-Su-WEAF

Victor Voung Ore
Caiiinbell-E

(OldamoMle)
9il3-Tu-F-WABC

nu.h Etting
.lolinny Oreon
n.. »„ D. & O.

GENER.AL TIRES
10:S0-F-WEAF

Jack Benny
Mary Livingston
Frank Parker
Don Bestor
Hays MacFarland
GERBER ft CO*

lO-Su-WJZ
Mmc. Schumann-H
•Erwlh Wasey

GILLETTE
(Safety Razor)

7:16-Dnlly except
Sn-Su-WEAF

Gene and Glenn
Ruthrnuit. & R

GOOimiCH
7:45-M-W-F-WaZ

•Taxi'
Max Baer
Franc Hi^ie
.Tean ijuutherh
RuthrauffrR

GULiF
0-Su-WJZ

Irving Berlin
Revelers
Pickens Sis
Al Goodman
Cecil Warwick
HEALTH K^RODtS

(White Cod)
S'Su-waz

•Bar X Ranch'
Carson Robison
John Mitchell
Bill Mitchell
Pearl ; Pickens
7:30-M-W-F.-WJZ

(Feenamint)
Geo. Gershwin
Louis Katzman
Wm, Esty
HECKER HrO

Oclft-Dally-WABC
'H-Bar-O Rangers'
Bobby Benson
Nell O'Malley
Florence Hal Ida
Billy Hallop
John Barthe
Brwin-Wasey'
EDNA HOPPER
2:16-Dnlly-WABC

'Helen Trent'
Lester Tremayne
Virginia Clark,.

'

Karl Heube
Dolores GlUen
Jack Doty
Blackett

HOOVER
6:30-Sn-WEAF

Edward Daviea
Chicago a Capella
Joe Koestner
Erwin-Wasey

HORLICK
,

9:45-Sa-WJZ
Dr 'H Buhdesen
•Lord & Thomas
HOUSEHOLD
9-Ta'-WJZ

Edgar A Quest
Alice Mocic
Jos Koesther's Ore
C. D. Frey

HUDNUT
9:30-F-WABC

Jack Whiting
Jack Denny
Jeannie Lang
Three Rascals
B; B. D. & O.
HUDSON 5IOTOBS

10-Sn-WEAF
Saxon Sis
Lennie Hayton
Graham McNamee

8:30-Ta-WJZ
Conrad Thibault
Lois Bennett
Harry Salter
iilackman
INDIVIDUAL
CUP CO.

(Dixie Cups)
6:4S-M-WABC

Bob Sherwood
Bradley Barker
Frank Novak's Ore
Young-R
INSTITUTE AM
MEAT PACKERS

4-Sn-WEAF
•Romance of Meat'
Direct-

JEROEN'S
9:30-Sn-WJZ

Walt. Winchell
J. Walt. Thomp.
JOIINS-MANVILLB

8:30-Sn-WEAF
Floyd Gibbonia
J. Walt Thompson
JOHNSON ft SON

(Floor Wax)
l:4U-Tn-Th-WABC
6:1G-Sa-WABC

.

Tony Wons
Keenan & PhilllpB
Needham, L. & B.

KELLOGG
6:30-Dally WJZ

The Singing Lady
Irene Wicker

'

Allan Grant
N. W. Ayer .

KRAFT-PIIENIX
10-Tli-WEAF

P Whitemnn' Ore
Nikita Bailiff
Deems Taylor
Raniona
Peggy. Heaiy
Jack Fulton
J. Walt. Thomp..

XOLYNOS
7:10-Dally^WABC

Just Plain Bill
Arthur . Hughes

. 'Blackett

L.IDY E.STHER
10-S-M-WABC
8:30-Ta-WEAF

Wayne King's Qrc
Stack-Goble
LAMONT-CORLISS

(Nestles)
8-r-WJZ -

Ethel Shutta
Walter O'Keefe
Bobby Doia'n Ore
J. Walt, Thonip.

LARUS
(Edgeworth)
10-W-WEAF

Corn Cpb Pipe Club
of Virginia

BBD&O
LEHN ft FINK

(Lyaol)
=-=10 :SO-SutWEAF.=^
Jnscha Helfct'z
Nat Shilkret Oro
Ruthrauft & R
LIGGETT-MYERS

(Choaterfleld)
9-M-W'S-WABC

(Monday)
Ro^a Ponaelle

(Wednesday)
Nino Martini

(Saturday)
Creta Stucckgald.
Andre Koatelanets
Mixed Chorus
Ford Frlclc
Newcll-Emmett

. LUXOR
(Armour)

S-Sa-W£AF
•Talkie Pic 'X'Imo'

June Meredith
John Goldsworthy
John Stanford
Gilbert Dougl.tH
Murray Forbes
N, W. Ayer
LOUDEN P'CKING
(Doggie Dinner)
5,-4ff-Th-WABr .

Stamp Adventures'
Reginald Knorr
Carl , Boycr
Maitteson, F. O.
MANHATTAN
SOAP CO.

iO:30-WTWEAF
Jack Arthur
DeMarco Sis .

H.'SO-Th-i^^JZ
Harriet Lee
Edward' Kennedy
Peck
J. W. MARROW

: (Oil Shampoo)
l:15-Ta-Tli-W.ABC
Joan Marrow
Dbb Nolan
Eddie' Houae
Placed direct

MACFADDEN
(Liberty Magazine)

lO-F'WJZ
Stories- That Shoulri
Be Told*

*

Fulton Oursler
(True Story)
«:SO-F-WARC

'Court of Human
Relations'

Percy Hemus
ArnoId'Johnsoh's Or
Elsie Hltz
Ned Weaver
LttcUle Wall
Allyn Joalyn
Paul

. Stewart
Stack-Gbble
inST. LIFE CO.
6:46-DnlIy WEAF
Arthur Bagley
DR. MILES LAB'S

(Alka-Seltzer t

10:30-Sa-W>lZ
WLS Barn Dance
Ridge Runners
Mac ft Dob
Clarence Wheeler
•Wade
MOHAWK MILLS

(Carpets)
10:SO-Ta-Th-WEAF
Orch ft Singers
B., B.,. D. & O.

MOLLE CO.
7:S0-M-W-Th-

WEAF
Roxanne Wallace .

William. Edmonson
Shirley Howard
Guy Bonham
Wamp Carlson
Dwlght Latham
•Stack-Goble
BBNJ. MOORE
11:S0-W-W£AF

Betty Moore
Xiew White
^ MUELLER C.

10:15-M-W-F
' WABC

Bill ft Ginger*
Virginia Baker
Lyn Murray
•Hellwig
NAT^ SUGAR
9:S0-H.WJZ

Theodote Webb
Joseph Pasternack -

Gotham
NORTHWESTERN

YEAST.
•-MrWJZ

Jan Oarber Ore
Hays MeFarland

OXOL
6:4S-M-Ta-W-F-

WABC
Dave, Bunny ft G
Bunny Coughlln
Dave Grant
Gordon Graham
B.. B.,- D. ft O.

OXYDOL
(Proct'r ft Gamble)
2:46-Daily-WEAF
•Ma Perkins'
Virginia Dayne
Margery Hannoh
Karl Hubel
Will Fornum
Chaa. Eggleston
Blackett

PACKARD
lOrM-WJZ

Walter Damrosch
John B. Kennedy
Cecil Warwick
FACIFIC BORAX

9-Th>WJZ
'Death Vall'y Days'
Tim Fratyley
Joseph Bell
Edwin W.. Whitney
Lonesome Cowboy
Joseph Bonime Ore
•McC.Briek
PALMER HOUSE

10-Tn-WJZ
Ray Perkins
Gale Page
Harold Stokes Ore

PEPSODENT
7 Daily—WJZ

Amoa 'n' Andy
Charles Correl
Freeman Gosderi

('Rise Of Gold')

7:4((-DaUy-WEAF
Gertrude Berg
James Waters

9i30-Tu-Th-,
WJZ

(Jiinis. Cream)
Eddie Duchia
Lord ft Thomas

PHILCO
7:46 dally ex. Sa-

Sa-WABC
Boake Carter
F. W. Armstrong
PHILIP MORRIS

8-Ta-WEAF
Leo Reisman's Ore
Phil Duey
Blow

PILLSBURY
=JlQjt30=Oolly=WJa=i
'Today's Children'
Irma Phillips
Walter wicker
Besa Johnson
Irene Wicker
Xiuey Gillman
Fred Von Amon
Jean McGregor
Hutchinson
11-H-W-F-WABO

'Cooking Close Ups'
Hutchinson

PABST
9-Ta-WEAF

-Beii Bernle Oro
ilfKtt-Foeartjr

Texaco Undecided

Texaco hasn't decided . whether It

will bring Ed Wynn back to the air

next fall. Meantime the refiner has

advised. NBC tha:t It wlli withdraw
from the Tuesday night spot May
29.

Wynn started for Texaco in April,

1D33. He was off the air for three

rhpnths la^t season.

WMAQ Gets 50,000 W.
Chlcagb, May 7.

WMAQ, NBC red outlet In Chi-

cago, has beferi' ffra.nted increase of

power 60,000: watts, putting its

power level with WENR and
WGN.
Also appears that WJJf>, the in-

die Ralph Atlass station, ha:s won
its fight to inove main studios from
Mooseheart to Chicago ' despite prb-^

tests of every other nriajor Chicago
station with the exception 6f

WBBM whitil Is operated by lieslie

Atlass, brother o£ Ralph, Protesting

were WGN, WLS, WENR, WMAQ,
WCFL, on jgrounds that further

concentration of broadcast facili-

ties in Chicago endangers the . li-

cense renewal of all of them. How-
ever the commission examiner has
recommended that the commission
aflflrm Its original grant of WJJD
to move to Chicago since such a
move will not in any way aiffect the
coverage, of any of the rival sta-

tions.

Move to WJJD was primarily to

allow the use of the phrase WJJD
'Chicago' rather than WJJD Moose-
heart,

PLOUGH, INC.
10-W-WJZ

Vincent Lopez
Ed Sullivan
Lake-Spiro-C

PUROIL
7:30-8a-WEAF

Efldle rf>a;body
Marco 'Sisters

Joey Nash
Richard Himber Or
Freltag
QUAKER OATS
8:4B-M-W-F-WJZ
Babe Ruth
Flecher ft E

R.ALSTON
6-F-WEAF

Mme. Sylvia of
Hollywood

Gardner
REAL SILK
7-Su-WJZ

Chas. Previn Orch
Charles Lyons '

Erwirt-Wasey
RED STAR YEAST
11-Tu-Th-S-WEAF
Edna Odell
Phil Porterfleld
Irma Glen.
Earl Lawrence
R. J. REYNOLDS

(Camels)
lO'Tu-Thu-WABC
Casa Loma
Connie Boswell
Stoophagle ft Budd
Wm. Esty

RIESER COi
(Venita Shampoo)
S:16-Su-WEAF

Ted Black
Vincent Calendo
Donahue ft'Coe

RITCHIE
(Eno Salts)
8-Ta-W-WJZ

•Eno Crime Club'
Spencer Dean
N. W. Ayer

SCHLITZ
10-F-WABC

B. B. D. ft O.

SILVER DUST
7:30-Tu-Th-Ba-

WABC
Paul.'.Keast
Thelmii Gnodwya
Rollo Hudson's Ore
B., B.. D. ft O.

SINCLAIR
9-M-WJZ

Gene - Arnold '

Bill Chllds
Mac McCloud
Joe Parsons
Cliff Soubler
Harry Kogen
Federal
stand: brands
(Chase ft Sanborn)

8-SnrWEAF
Jimmy Durante
Rubinoff

(Baker's)

7:30-Su-WJZ
Joe Penner
Harriet Hllliard
Ozzie Nelson .Oro

8-W-WEAF
(C ft S Tea)

Jack Pearl
CllfC Hall
Peter Vflin Steeden
Kathleen Wells

8-Th-WEAF
(Flelschmann)

Rudy Vallee and
His Conn,- Yanks

J. Walt. T'homp.
STD. OIL (N. Y.)

8-M-WEAF
Socony Sketcheis
Arthur Allen
Parker Fenneily

Isabelle Wlnlocke
Ruth Russell
Robert Strauss
J. S.. Getchell

STERLING PROD
9-F-WEAF

(Phillips Mag)
•Waltz Time'
Abe Lyman Oro
Frank Munn
a:lS daily ex.' Sa-Bn-

WABO •

•Skippy*
8:S0-Ta-WABO

Abe Lyman
Blackett

SUN OIL
6:46-Dal:y-WJZ

Lowell Thomas
•Roche-Williams
TASTYEAST
7:30tTu-WJ9AF

East and Dumk
Johnny .'Russell
Carolyn Rich- Oreh'
Stack-Goble

TEX.4S CO.
D:30-TU-WEAF

Ed. Wynn
Grahani McNamee
Don Voorheea
Kanft-Netzger

TIDEWATER
(T-ydol)

7 :30-M-W-F-WABC
Jimmy Kemper
Robert Amb'ruster
Hummingbirds
Le.iinen Mitch
UNDERWOOD
8:30-'rii-WABO

Alexander Gray
Nicholas Kempher
Mary Eastman
Marachallc
U. S. TOBACCO

(Dill's Best)
9:30-F-WEAF

•One Night .Stands'
Pic Malone
Pat Padgett .•

Joaef Bonime
McC.-Erick.
UNION CENTRAL

e-Sn-WABC
•Rosea & Drums'
Elizabeth Love'
George Gaiil
Robt T Haines
Blaine Cordher
J. Walt, Thomp.
Wander co.

(Ovaltlne>
B:46-DaIly-WJIZ

'Little Orphan A'
Allan Baruck
Henrietta Tedro
Ed Spr'ague
Stanley Andrews
Shirley Pell
Blackett
WARD BAKING
0-Su-WABC

'Family Theatre'
Cecil Lean
Cieo Mayfleld
James Melton
Billy Artz
Fletcher-E
WASEY PROD
12-M-Tu-W-Tll-F-

WABC
8:15-M-WABC
8:16-Tu-WABC

Voice of Bxp'rience
Erwiit Wa'sey;

R. L. WATKINS
9-Sa-WJZ

Tamara
Davis Percy

;

'Men About Town
Jac.au.es .Renard
Blackett

-"'wktck
(Grkpie Juice)
7:30-M-WJZ

Kaator
WESTERN CO.

(Dr. West T'thp'ateV
6 :30>M-W-F-WEAF
'Frank Merrlwell'
Donald Briggs
Dolores .Oillen
J. Walt. Tliompson

WOODBURY
8:30-MrWABC

BIng Crosby
Jimmy Orier Ore
'^Lennep^M

WORCESTER
(Salts Toothpaste)
6:46-F-WAB0

Zool Farenteau'd O
H Van Emburgh
Fuller ft Smith
wyeth chem

(Jad salts)
8:1S-W-Th-F-

WABO
'EaAy Aces'
Goodmaa Aee
•Jane Ace'
Mary Hunter
•Blackett

Mo|lly Welbourne and Harry Roy-
ale are new artists at WHBC, Can-
ton, 6., having tean^ed up as Gertie
and Elmer. They do song and patter
for 15 minutes five days a week,
with eight to ten spot adds inter-
rupting their proigram. Welbourne
formerly WJAS and KDKA, -while
Royale recently completed « several
weeks at WJAY, Cleveland.

BDSHAP TAKES WINS

OFF AIR FOR 3^ HRS.

WINS was forced off the air for
three and a half h'ours late Friday
afternoon 1(4) because of burned
out transmitter tubes.

Electrical defect In the transmit-
ter caused even the emergency set
of ^tubes to blow out before the
sourcie of trouble wds discovered*
Station obtained a new set in time
to finish out the last hour of day's
.schedule.

LEO
REISMAN

PHILIP MORRIS

WEAF, Tuesday, 8 P.M.

BRUNSWICK RECORDS

COLUMBIA BROADCASTING SYSTEM

Presento

iLEONi

BELASCO
FRI.. WABC. IS MIDNITE

Const-to-Const

St. Merits otel. New York, Nightly

Sole Direction HERMAN BEBNIR
1019 Broadway, New Vorb

A B E

LYMAN
AND His

CALIFORNIA ORCHESTRA
COAST-TO-COAST

WABC
SUNDAY, 2:30 p. m.rS p. m.

-- WEAF
%VEb.,

8:30 p. m.
9 p. m.

Isham
Jones

Orchestra

COBfMODORE HOTEL
NEW YORK

Tuesdays, Thorsdoys and
Fridays, 11:30-12 P.M.;
Snttirdays. 11-11:15 P.M.,
obaAt to const, WABC

Direction
Opiumbia Drondpnnl.Ing System

The Singing Lady^

I REE NE WI CKER
4th Year for W. K. Kelloog Co.
All Material by Ireene .Wicker

Muslo by ALLAN GRANT
N.B.C^WJZ 5:30 Daily

RAY PERKIMS
PaJmer House Cushman's Sons

CHICAGO BAKERIES
NBC WOR=^^-
Direction SEDLEY BROWN

Joe Parsons
Radio's Low Voice

SINCLAIR MINSTREL
Every Monday, 8 P. H.. N.B.C

CHICAGO
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Boston Public Defends Air

(Continued from pa«« 1)

ill imptesB «Qd Influence polltl-

clans.

Amone those who appeiired In tho

0tate House hearings last week

were blind, eitlzend who prote8te4

upon behali( of the sightless popu-

lace Who cannot get news from the

dally press.

Determined newspaper opposition

^ the Tankee NetWork News Serv-

ice hsM forced that organization to

take Its attte for full news facilities

ORIGINAL

COLLEGIANS
Late ITeatareB ot

*'Fifty Million Frenchmen"

"Three's a Crowd*'

NOW

"ROBERTA"
NEW AMSTERDAM

NEW YORK

Jack and Loretta
Clenens

WJZ
10:46-11 A.Mr

Mon^ Wedei Fri.

WILBERT'S
FLOOR WAX
Bole pire«tIom

B«B Bocke ProdnciloBs

ROY FOX
AND HIS

BAND
CAFE de PAltlS

LONDON
B.B.C. NETWORK

FKANK PARKER
Featured Soloi

GENERAL TIRES
nnt TiNiwr with

THE REVELLERS

GRAGIE
BARRIE

''The Sweetheftrt of the Blues''

NOW PLAYING
RKO THEATRES

HERMAN BERNIE
1619 broadvvay, New York

EMERSON GILL
ORCHESTRA

CLfeTELAND

Nightly
I

P- ^'

at the Massachusetts State House
direct to the public, and to the Joint
Conmilttee on Rules of the State
Senate and House. The public. Is

being reached via the air.

After severs,!, weeks of IhdiEkiision

on the part of the Rules Cbinmlt-
tee; the State House Press Asso>
elation assumed responsibility in

the matter and voted to exclude the
radio news service reporter from
thei press room at the State House.
Dick Grant, editor-in-chief of the
Yankee Web's news service, imme-
dla,tely went on the air with , a re-
quest f6r public support in break-
ing down the opposition. 'Get. in

touch with your State Senator
,
or

Representative,' he urged, 'and tell

him that you want him to see to it

that the radio news is given every
facility m order to help it give th6
public hews while it is news.'
Response was. a tribute to the

power of rkdio and to the, Interest

of listeners In the welfare of the
new service.

Telephone callEi, letters, and tele

grams poured in on the news service

and on the salons. They came from
inerchants, floor-walkers, fishermen
at sea, blind persons, shut-ins,

farmers, others .In .every walk
of life.

Representative John J. Craven of

Boston, in whose 'thickly-populated

district newspapers are sold on
every street. co|>ner, was the first, to

respond to the public clamor. His
answer was to file, , on April 30, a
resolution as follows

:

'Resolved, That the TTankee Net-
work News Service should be given
thel same privileges in the State
House as any ot&er news service.'

AJso, Representative Horace Ca-
hill of Bralhtree .ma!de a motion fhat
Joint Rule No. .82 be amended, as
follows: 'That reguliar organized
radio news services are entitled to

the privilege of having their repre-
sentative present In the galleries of

the Senate and House and that the
liassachusetts State House Press
Association so amend its rules as to
admit to Its membership duly cred-
ited representatives of .such regular
organized radio news services.'

Joint Rules Committee, to which
the order wiais referred, set Wednes-
day, May 2, ais the date for a public
hearing, and Grant urged his listen-

ers to turn out for the hearing and
support the measure. Rep. Craven
spoke bri^y over the Tankee web
the preceding evening^ saying that
he had introduced the order for the
purpose of preserving the. freedom
of speech in Masaschusetts. It
seems unbelievable tluit such a step

should be neeessary in a free Anier-
Ican community in this day and
age/ he said, 'but it is nevertheless
a fact. And unless you show your
interest in the preservation of that
Constitutional freedom, your radio
news program will be handicapped
by discrimination.

S.R.O. at. ing

Public hearing was another dis-

play of loyal following of the radio
news. Origrinally scheduled for a
room of generous size, where many
Important hearings in the Common-
wealth's history have been held. It

was quickly moved to the largest
committee room available, and this

was filled to overflowing in a few
minutes and hundreds were turned
away.

'

Rep. Craven opened the hearing
with, a short summary of his mo-
tives for .filing, the bill. ^e. traced
the growth of radio, and pointed out
that news broadcasting was begun
by the newspapers, but now the
child was so blG> the parent was
afraid ef it and attempting to ham-
per its growth. Then he Introduced
Grant, who was accorded an ovation
that would have warmed the heart
of an opera star.

Tankee network editor reviewed
the history of the State House
difficulties, pointed out that the
press room was public, property, the
equlpnaent and telephone service
were paid for by the public, and said
he felt that there was no legitimate
reason for excluding the radio news
men.
-=R.^=Ij.:^Harlow-=^jepj:«Aented^..JiJlin
Shepard Bd, president of the Yankee
web, who was in Washington at-
tending a meeting of the radio In-
dustry Code Authority, of which he
is chairman. He quoted the Radio
Act of 1927 as. requiring radio sta-
tions to operate In the public con-
venience, Interest, and necessity.
Rep. Donnelly, Lawrence, now in

his third term, said he had received
more requests from his cohBtituents
for support of the rcnolutlon than
for all oth^r ronsons oombinfd in

Ignore NRA Code

(Continued from page 37)

miscellaneous matters up for dis-

cussion. Lots of talk and little ac-

tion wai3 way one member charac-

terized meeting.

Subjects disposed of included Gen.

Hugh Johnson's request for further

cut in employees' hours and boost

in survey of artists' wages
and working, conditions ; and second

part of ' report on t^hnlcians.

up Executive Officer

Jam^s W. Baldwin, CA authorized

transmittal pt letter to Johnson
terming idea of new hour slash and
pay-ralSii " impracticable under ex-

Istlng economic conditions.
' Queatiohnaire to be sent to all

stations in.' attempt to collect facts
and figures abOUt radio talent Was
revised. . by . addition ctf numerous
new questions, most of them pro-
posed by. iSmily Holt, who sat in as
represontative . of performers la-
stead of in official .Equity capacity.
Questionnairie probably won't go out
for another .ten days or more, as
considerable rewriting of tentative
forms is necessary.

"

Report on second part of inquiry
into working conditions and em-
ployee-employer relations of tech-
nicians is to go to NRA late this
week . OF

.
early next w<eek. Pending

finish of revision Job, codlsts de-
clined to give any low-down on con-
tracts. •

Baseball' Exception
Waiver- of cj^e provision con-

cerning rate maintenance was au-
thorized to settle difficulties con-
cerning baseball broadcasts, CA
voted to inform all stations that be-
cause of uncertainty about time baiU
games run and impossibility of fix-
ing specific rates now that contracts
are In effect, claiiise requiring Ob-
servance of published rates will be
suspended for both game broadcasts
and resunies.
Aside from settling present com-

plicated situation, eodists desired to
try.and work out etatisfactory means
of covering all sports broadcasts
and handling cases of sponsored
football, hockey,

,
wrestling, and

other event programs. Hope to
reach understanding about handling
of sponsored broadcasts before
opening of football season.
Squabble over news broadcasts on

West Coast, resulting from contro-
versy between KNX and other sta-
tions which have, subscribed to
press-radio agreement was talked
over but left unsettled. Despite
feeling of various members that
fight does not concern code, . group
decided to get more Information be-
fore naaklng up Its mind.

Actliig on basts of specific com-
plaints against ^Hearst Los Angeles
papers and Los. Angeles stations,
CA will call on competing broad-
casters for answer to charges and
detailed info about their tie-ups.
Instead of dodging lssue> eodists in
,the end probably will decide that
sOme action must be taken, al-
though they have no idea at pres-
ent of how to solve the problem.

Enemies of Radio Unite

(Continued f^om page 37)

ators to fold up, cost industry
,
mll-

Mons of dollars, and precipitate

avalanche of legal actions. With
only 96 channels and B60 Commer-
cial stations, industry figures with-

drawal of quarter of assignments
would necessitate junking half of

investment In plant and equipment
and . tremendous outlay in readapt-
ing stations to hew frequencies.

Although no complete figures are
available, leaders calculate revolu-
tionary change would cost $15,00l>.-

000 to $25,000,000 plus untold legal

costs for both Industry and govern-
ment.
Contending that supporters of. the

amendment already receive ample
broadcast oppbrtunittes through ar-
rangements with commercial sta-

tions and their Independent .
outlets,

N.A.B. sent sumimary of arguments
to every_ Senator calling on s6lon&
to Oppose Idea and 'not to destroy
the whole structure of . American
broadcasting by supporting a pro-
posal regarding which .the broad-
casters have not even had ah oppor-
tunity, to be heard."

No Vested Rights
Industry spokesmen face very real

obstacle in conducting their fight,

since both thel existing law and Su-
preme Court rulings emphasize that

licensees shall not .be regarded as
enjoying a. vested right in their as-

signments. NAB executive pointed

out this principle has kept industry

constantly on defensive and at

mercy of both commission and Con-
gress, andSituation would become
worse Instead of better if radical

reallocation scheme goes over."

Principal arguments being Used;

Include contention that the Tcallo-

catlon job w^Vl^ he a burdensome
task since SEmendment provides no
way of evaluating claims ot con-
testing non-profit stations and li-

cense.
While similar to campaigns of

eductlonal groups which never had
thrown a scare into Industry In re-,

cent years, new movement is taken

very seriously because of the uni-

fied support for the Wagner-Hat-
field amendment. Animosity of

Congress toward chains has swelled

during past year, and Paullst-t3BS,

Coughlin-network, and Other dis-

putes over same, issue have devel-

oped strong sentiment against al-

leged trusts.
Complicated sjituatlon also em-

broils Senator Dill's proposal to
conduct special probe of American
Telephone and Telegraph setup.
Indications are that if communica-
tion control becomes fact before
session ends Inquiry resolution will

be wastbasketed and Joh turned
over to new regulatory outfit. But
if Dill-Raybum bills, are. caught in

last-mlnute log-jam, then special
committee will be turned loose on
A.T.&.T., Western Electric, EJrpi,

and other phases of telephone
monopoly.
Prospects that control legislation

-

will be enacted before adjoxirnment
Improved during, past fortnight de-
spite pressure from all sources for

eiarly wlndup of Congressional sea-
son. President reiterated his desire
for sbme sort of communications
supervision bill last week, and from
present appearances at least stop-
gap measures will become law.

his three terms. Rep. C. F. Pratt
of Saugus ventured the' prediction
thati regardless of the outcome of
the present mattef, the time was not
far off when microphones would be
iset up in General Court and entire
sessions broadcast when iniportant
legislation was being debated^

.Blind Man's Plea
Many others not in political life-

also spolte. Father. John Boyko. of
Fall ,

River delivered an eloquent
plea for, cohslderatloh for the blind;
ex-Mayor Malcolm Nichols said he
believed if the matter were put to a
poikiilar vote, radio news would be
supported by a majority of 9 to 1;

and Nicholas Sacco of Boiston, . blind
for several years, added a dramatic
touch when he rose from his seat
in the corner, called attention to his
condition, and asked consideration
for himself and other so afflicted,

who relied on the radio to keep them
informed of world affairs.

Hearing lasted for nearly two
hours, with the closing few minutes
.taken, up by newspaper representa-
tives opposing the orter on^varlOus
grounds, including the surprising one,

which Grant was quick to refute,

that radio furnished a bulletin ser-

vice which did hot require full fa-

cilities. Just why these facilities

were riot as important for bulletins

as for lengthy stories was not made
clear, but Grant was quick to reply
that hi."! service gave complete cov-
erage of important stories, and car-
riprt a.c miu.h State ITousc news {is

at lra«t onp Boston dally paper.

ADVERTISER WHO SANG!

ON OWN SHOW DIES

Kansas City, May 7.

John M. Hogan. Jr., radio singer

and manufacturer of Sendol, .who

sang his own advertising programs,

suffered a stroke of apoplexy Mon-
day night after singing over WHB,
and died the next morning in St.

Joseph's hospital; Hogan was presi-

dent of the Sendol Company, which
he had, built up in the few years.

Last year he sang ah hour a week
over WDAF as the 'Sendol Singer'

specializing in old-time ballads. He
was 40 years of age, and leaves his

wife, his parents and seven broth-

ers and sisters.

Gratis Chaird, Radids, for'

Invalids Is Program Aim
Charlotte, N. C., May 7.

Probably setting a record of some
kind is the 'Old Wayside' program
for invalids and shut-inS which is

now rounding out eight years on.

WBT. Program Is non.rcommercial
on all counts. Nobody gets paid, in-
cluding the station- and Brown,'
himself a wheel-chair invalid.

Program, however, has raised
thousands of dollars for the pur-
chase of wheel chairs and radios for
the crippled and, blind within the
listening area of WBT.

ill Bailey, ex reporter for dallies
In the Southwest and Midwest, Is

now grinding continuity for. Gros-
iey's WLW and WSAI in CIncy.

Henry King moves Into the Cenr
tral Park Casino May 30. Eddie Du-
chin, present incumbent, Khifts to

the Dells, Chicago.

Bob Sutton MTites 'Marco's Junioi-
Revue' on KFWB for Marco Uok
Foods, He Is th6 son of the vaiid"

team of Tirowne and La Velle.

THE

ARMOUR ^ JESTER

PHIL
BAKER
EVERY FRIDAY EVENING

WJZ, MBO N^WORK
COAST-TO-COAST

NEW • XOBK 4 CHICAGO
9:30-10 P. M. T 8:30-9 P. M.

D.S.T. C.8.T.
Thru Station WJZ I Tlini StatlCR WENR

HARRY
McHAIiGHTON
ALIAS "BOTTLE"
THE ARMOUR HOUR

Coast-to-Coast.
-EvBiy Vrid»7 .BvcbIdc

MBW SOBK \ CHICAGO
•:SO-10 PJl.. I Thru
I>J».Ti, W«S I eVMm WBNB

PcrmancDt Addreaa, UUtBS' Cn.t|B,
IM WMt 44th St., Mew T«»k Cltr

CHARLES

CARLILE
TENOR

GOAST-TO-COAST
CBS

fred allen^s
u
o

HOUR OF SMILES
With-,

FOBTLAMIX HOFFA
JACK SMART

IBWIN DELMOBE
UOMEL. BTAMDEB
MIMEBTA PIO.CS
EILEEN DO0OI.AS

KBNNIE HATTON'S IPA:SA
TBOUBADOCBS ^

OMsterlal by Fr«d Alien and HarryA

Hanagement Walter Batchelor

Wednegdayit, (i-lO P. M., D. S. T.
WEAF

D

n

u
o
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Benny Rubi i.s g')iiig railio iiiMti .

Herman Hernie*.« direction,
j

HOTEL PIERRE

DENNY
AND HIS ORCHESTRA
C.'oooro Oil

W««l.. 10:30 r.M,
WJi!
•

WJZ
.Silt., 13 MldiliKlit
Mon., 11:30 I'.M.

KIcharO lludnut
WAIIC

FrI.. 9:30 P.-M.

WEA*
Tues.. 12:30 A.M.
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Despite Criticisin

Music ' Publishers Protective As-
sociation ,will, so through with Its

original pian of putting out a third

edition of the lyric folio despite

strong criticism.. Issue will run to

606,660 copies. , This, will bring the

total numbier-^of follow .
distributed

by the MPi^A to 1,40.0,666 copies.

Johii or. P'alne, . clia,lrman of the

MPPA board, asseirts that^the folio

coitnpietition p6m legitimate sources

has sefyisd to cut dowii' the bootleg

.output Formerly,, the con-

traband element disposed of 3,666,666

copies every two weeks. .'W'lthout

revealing how * lie arrived iat his

.fig\ires, PaIhe stated thSt'tlie boot-

legg^s are now sellliifit' but 760,666

song sheets a week. -

.
. ..

; Paine holds that the';;MPPA folio

has at least restrlctedj^the number
of lyrics available to the publlo for

a nickel. . . .The bootiefe-' fqI(o cpn^

talned iiiyAvhere frbin;;160^ to 2619

.
lyrics, wifiereas ' the leilitimate ver^-.

sloh gives them ' only ;» 75 .sets .. pfi

verses. '

Harold Arleh-A4;^ii

Tsiranda Nup(kls:i Qu^
T^ie Earl CarroU chi^rlster, .Anya

'Tara,ndar,. who went tbiH^oilywopd .to.

appear , In ^Tiliirder;' at nf?iRi!t!ies*< for

;,Par, retuj^i^e^ to, Ne^.. York'-'Satur-

'dky '(ty tb;prepare for. marriage, to

'Harold A^len, song writer..'Datd un-
flet.

'
'

Miss . Taranda goes 'back'V the
Coast June 1« : ^

r

Fraoks Re-SpIit

The Radio Franks CBessingei* and

White), after reuniting, have split

again, and Frank Bessihger con-

tinues as manager and entertainer

at the Stork club,
• Jerry White , has t6amed up with

George Owen (Rhyb and Owen), and

they are spotted in .the Slmplon

club, where Estelle 'tayloir Is top

attraction. Jtidd Rhys is taking a

girl partner.

Busse, Bortnett Bands

For CoL Phono. Discs

Chicago, May. 7.

Columbi phonograph has tied

with the! Heriry BtiSse and Earl
Burtnetf orchestras for pop music
recording!.

Handled through Dick Voynow,
in charge of the recording dlvlsibn

locally, the contracts were okayed
Ijiy the new ' owners of Columbia
phonograpb, listed as Sacro Enter-
prises.

luiht dob Reviews

FBISCO FI^. HOVES
San SYanclsco, Mtiy. T.

New Era, music publlshitig Arm,
pulling ..upi stakes in Frlsbo this

week ..and n^oving .to '' Hollywood,
where Glno Aleissl, .! lehhall Taylor
and Walter Rudolph will, establish
new offices.' ;

'

'

Woempner to Ch?
Minneapolis, May 7.

Henry C. Woempner had resigned
from .the. Minneapolis Symphony or-
chestra after .25 years membership.
Moves to.'Chicagp,

i*or ilyW 'year3',.WQempher waa di-
.rector of. music for radio station
,KSTP.

Town Hali Tayeni, Penv.
Denver, May 2.-

Louis Hellborn has leased the old

Town Hall,o down- across the creek,

cleaned it .up, used a little .paint,

•put In tables jiHd chairsp and opened

UP 'The . Old . Town Hall Tavern,'

with' last cerituiry melodrama at 55

cents, including tax. This Includes,

a beer bii^the house. Opening lifght;

was close- to a sell-out.

'Teh Nights in a Bar Room', is .the

opener and will lastv-.for 'tW9. or-

three - weeks. Three jrprofesslo.nals

In the caisL and the rest locttl tailent

trying to geit ahead. Play is 'done
seriously, with no burlesque or noke.

attempts, and the. crowd gets a' big

kick out of It. They hlsd and-boo"
tho villlan, cheer the hero, pound on
the tables and stomp the floor.

PUlce: Is dressed up with posters'

of old and forgotten melodramas.
With pictures of actors and ac-
tresses of bygone days. Liocated
In what Is. known ks the. Bowery
ojt Denver, next: door to a brewery,
local citizens

,
think they're slum-

ming and' taking their lives in their
hands 'When they visit the pl^ce.

. Only beer, wine, peanuts and
sandwiches, are being sold. On the
opening night mostly beer, with
practically no sandwiches.
Curtain goes "up at 8:30. After

the' close of tl>e play, dancing. 25
cjehts If you -want to go" In for latter
ohly. Refreshments are economic-
ally priced, a big scuttle of beer at
66c, with no sandwiches above 46c.

k Rose.

Most Played on Air

To famiHarize the rest of the

country with this tunea most on
the air around New York, the

following is the compilation for

last week.
PluOa are figured on a Sotvr-

day-through-Friday week, reg-

ularly.

Only the chain atationai are

listed as indicative of the gen"

erat plug popularity,^

Bata obtained from Radio

Log comptted Accurate Re-
porting Service.

WEAF,
WJZ

itio WABC
1,000' Good Nitet.. «••••••• 29

Love Thy Neighbor, 26

Little Man, Big Day 24

Beat C IMy Heart..>..... 23

Had My Momenta.. ••«>••• 21

I Ain't Lazy.;. 20

Play To Mfr Gypay. 20

Rip Tide ....;...«..'•••••• 19

Do I Know Sunday...•••• 18

j
True • .».•«••....•».» 17

° Love Go Wrong 10

I

Reminds Me. .•••.•'*•>•••••• '1^

I My Shawl; . . . • 10
' Nasty Man 10

House is Haunted.. • 16

Dream Those . Dreamt • . . • 16

Little Dutch Mill.. IS

May 1 7. ...'..'....••••'•.'*•• • IS

Blvd. Broken Dreamt....;. 14

I'll String Along ......... 13

Mademoiselle ....«.•••.... 13

Waitin' For Katy.. 13

Oughta Be in Pix. 13

Long At I Live 12

Canoca ........'•..•..•••. 12

Touch Your Hand 12

Your Love 1. . f . .a. *
'^2

Quodbach-Bemie for

World's Expo Casino ?

Chicago, May 7.

Nothing set but looking hot Is a

deal for Al Qubdbach to take over

the Casino at the World's Fair.

Also understood that there's a

chance that Ben Bemle will be back
In the spot for the expo.

I. A. LOCAL TESKD LABGEST
liOS Angeles, May 7.

With a membership of S,356 mem-
bers. Musicians Protective local 47,

of XiOfl Angeleti, Is now third largest

in the entire country. Chicago,

with approximately twice, as many
members as Xoa Angeles, Is topped
by New York, which haia about
twice as many members as the
Windy City local.

if

MURDER
AT THE VANITIES"

PARAMOUNT PICTURE
to Be Released May 2S Nationally

Featunng These S6hg Hits

"COCKTiULS FOR TWO"

LIVE AND LOVE TONIGHT"

"EBONY RHAPSODY"

LOVELY ONE"-"llirARAH0ANA"

1^ n A T I o N
* •

;v^*-« 'CO •« ?Jw

PUBLISHERS TO PARAMOUNT PICTURES

Awiilioiis as.Phv

Philadelphia, May T.

Local sorter pluggers are taldng a,

new twist In the competition for

breaks oh tunes; Boys are ,
swarm-

ing Into the program departments
every time they smell <i coming
audltioh| since they figure that the
audition show. If successful; will

be the first, program of tlie series

to be aired. .

Maybe a ' plug the Initliail

stanza of a program counts double
at th^ home ofilce.

N. Y. HOTEL'S ROTATING

CABARET-BAND REVUE

Show and service at the /Terrace
ElOom of the Hotel New Yorker .is a
smooth*' tasteful preisentation be-
sjpeaking the management's respect
ifor soothing the customers - While
they 41ne. Terrace restaurant is

liousing Charlie . I>ayls' : band plvs
some .extra and a show designed and
looked by Fanchon & Mi^rco. Sc'file

Is moderate,
.
meeting ahy\)ody's

purise. Place, has Jumped ah'^ad as
leading .rendezvous under the .Ralph
Hltz management.
When caught, on a night early In

the week, and when. :blz may be.

expe^cted to be ofC, especially as the
season runsJntq warm weather, the
Terrace ,iRoom lb . the cohtrary;
wai capacity.. There's only ohe
q.e.d. to be observed' from' this biz,

and that Is that ' the combo service
and show as put forth under, the
Ralph. Hltz management Is. success-
ful.

Not to
.
be .con>pared with the

N.T.G. nudes - or the Casino ,''de'

Paris things, because -It's different
at the Terrace Room.' F. '& M. show
Is among , the first .'of the .newly de-
signed .service, of this shQW. outlflt
for hotels. In piriglhally . for four
weeks, it .has been continued until
It Is now in its ninth semester.'
Show; has a line of 10 girls.

'Ehey're lookers 'and a chieerful lot,

who hand out good precision and
altogether present an eyeful, without
any bra.sh effects. . On -three . times
nightly, at dinner, supper and after
:heatre. Included among the taleiit
are Wilbur Hall> comic Instrumental
trickster; the .Zastros and Edward
Brach, who dance together and with
the line,..besides Arllne and Eddie
kinley. Davis carries aiddltlonal
talent for hlmiself In Ruby Wright,
a youthful pop coloratura; Bill
•Thome, Frankle Parrls aiid .'Coof
Morrison.
None of the turns consume more

than what seems to be the ' neces-
sary amount of performing tlnie,

thus not tylns up the customers too
much with show stuff.
Davis and his crew offer excellent

dance music. He may he' ^remem-
bered from his picture, house work
and his crew Is a youthful bunch of
smart ttine pushers.; In his grroup
Is a'lad who sings bass, and well.
Zastros offer a waltz very aptly

among their numbers, and with Ed-
ward Brach also do a bit of com-
mendable adagio. Good-looking trio
and good performers.- Arllne and
Kinley, on the other hand, head In
for modern heel and toe .work, with
Kinley doing a Calloway take-off
before the mike that's not sq bad,
besides. Bhan.

Nixed Agency^-Pub

By Director Group

Select Music Publlcdtlons, Inoii,

has been tipped off by several .pub-
lishers ' on . the dlr^'ctpri^te of the
AinericAn Society..; of :< Composer)^
Authors and . Publishelrs. that any
attempt by this firm to join the so^
clety will be stoutly^ realiqted. Select
Music is an adjunct of RockwelU
P'Keefe, Ii^c, artist's' reprjesenta*
tlves, and among, the acts^ handled
by this office are Ring Crosby," iMll

Bros., and the Casa liosda band,
Argument set ,up- by

ilshers who sprve^ notice of mem«
bership opiposition is that' Selibct

Miisic would-be taking It-from l>6th

ends. With, the artists It bboksi
Rociiwell-O'Keefe would have'^no
difficulty .-'in getting plugs forT^Iti

catalog; the ''' publishers " contend,"^

filnd the plugs thus piled up would
put Select Music at\ein advant£igtt
ih .th'e rating on 'the ' society's fblls

aga,inst other firms less happily sit-

uated.
'Thomas J. Rockwiell and Corky.

Q'keefe declare, hovvever, that^ If

this is . ,th6
^
sentiment :' that Select

Music will have to contend 'with. loi

trylnp to. join the spde'ty, the 'ob-

jecting.! publishers can be . a.ssured

ihkt ASCAP wlirhaye no auth'oritJ^^

over Select's'- catalog,- las loiigj .ag'"

thiey .(Rockwell, and O'Ifeefe) .. have
anything to say about it.

Fisher Saes Rose

Songwriter Fred Fisher Is su?.

Ing songwriter-cabaret entrepre-

neur Billy Rose for 10% of. hi*

share in the Casino' do Paree, N.
liltery,' and would .examine Rose
before trial to determine how much
he has grossed from the nlte club.

Fisher approximates it at 118,009

(at the rate of ^1.000 a week as
Rose's share for .18 weeks) and
wants a percentage thereof, plus an
accounting.

^ult is based on Fisher allegedly

havinf '. negotiated ' Rose's hookup
with the Casino, by - introducing

him to Yurml Stern, president of

the C. de P. syndicate.

Fisher's motion for examination
of Rose before trial comes up to-

morro-w (Wednesday), while Ross
at the same' time Is making a mo-
tion to dismiss the complaint.

Jimmy Grier and orchestra head a
new floor show that got under -way

Saturday night (5) at the I,. A. Bllt-

more Bowl.

MUSIC NOTES

Sanford Green, 18-year-old New
Haven, Conn., composer, has placed
Tils latiest, 'Just As I Am>' with
Santiy B]:os. Jack Manus Is the
lyricist. Same firm

. took Green's
first pop tUne two years ago.

Jack Mills has acquired the.Amer-'
lean rights to the score of British
Gaumont's 'Come Along Sally.'

Hiarry Woods did . the writing, with
the tunes Including 'Riding, on a
Rainbow,' 'The Wind's in the West'
and 'Tou Oughta See Sally on Sun-
day.'

Vincent Qatanese has the dance
combo assignment at the Post
Lodge, Larchmont, N. T.

Billy Chandler, formerly with
Feist, has replaced Sam Wigler as
Santiy Bros', professional manager.

Don Bigelow's orchestra at the
Hotel Whitehall, New York, and
broadcasting, over-NBC -

Six tunes by Herb Nacio Brown
and Arthur Freed are included In
Metro's 'Studient Prince,'

FLASH

!

Complete floor shows for
Cafes, Cabarets, Restaurants,
etc., at a guaranteed lower
cost than anyone else.

JAMES MILUER
{Formeriy with Paramount-PuVlix)

Loew's New York Theatre BIdg.

NSW YORK CITY

LOngacre 6-9730

He makes Fhlladelphla
. . danc«

JOE FRASETTO
I
and Us . Adelphl. Hotel Or-

' chestra b r o a d c al s 1 1 n
througrh *WPE>N ov6r the
ereneral broadcastliiK 'ohdln.

He ypla/s the hits, so of
course, he features:

"A THOUSAND GOOD
NIGHTS"

.I'RII'TIDE"

"I'VE HAD MY MOMENTS"
"ALL I DO IS DREAM OF

YOU"
"HOT CHOC'LATf SOLDIERS"

ILQBBINS
MUSIC tORPOlLATION
III tf9 S^ENTH AVENU£ 1 1||
III •••NEW YORK ••• llli

UEET YOVB FAVOBITB STAR OB' fiTAGB AKp SCREEN
'

AT MIKE FmTZEL'8

CHEZ PAREE
.
America's SmnrtMt Reataorant snd Sapper Club

Oil Fairbankn Dclnvrnre I6S0CHICAGO
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Music Dealers Sennce, fac.. Denied

Injunction Against Mayer, Et AI.

Temporary Injunction sought by
the"" Music Dealers Service, • Inc.,

against Max Mayer was denied by
Justice Fraftkenthaier in the New
Tork Suiireme Court last week. '. At*-

ta<ihed to the '-dfinlal was a prorviso

that Mayer be prepared to go to

trial on the issued Involved oh -May

IB. Through , the Injunction , pro-

ceedings the MDS wants the. court

to restrain Mayer and the group
of ..nine majpr iPublishers who set-

tled, with hlmi. while the Jobb.ers'

anti-trust, suit . was .In. midtrlal iromi
carrying ou^ the tern^s of the set-

tlement agreerpent.
In miovlqfr.r that the settlement

terms be declared a conspiracy In

restraint of .trs^de, the MDS .set up
the contention, that Mayer's, copnael
had terrified the publishers .into

withdrawing from the $i,250,OOP" ac-
tion while It was being beared j&e-

fore Federal Judge Bryant, the Js^tter.

part of Ma,rc;h, ' Papers in the MPS
Injunction" proceedings al^o .asked
th? court' for. a JlOOlOOO' judgmen't
against Mayer "^n ' the ground' that

the settlemerit agreements 'he ' riiade

with the nine publishers resulted In

forcing the distributing combine out
• <6f business. ' Facilities of the MDS
are now in the hands of Maurice
'Richmond, who Is operating as an
indie jobber under the corporate
name of the. Maurice Richmond
Itfusic , Dealeris Service. The -three

firms—Donaldson; Douglas •& fiumr
ble; DeSyivla,, Brown .& Henderson,
aiid Leo Feist, Inc.—^whlch stuck
through the Federal trial to the. fin-

ish, are clearing through Richmoiid.
exclusively.

Get oney Back
W;hen the

,
Injunction . petitiqn

came up for. argument before;' jlifs-

tlce Frankenthaler .four /^eeks 'ago
only two

L of the, publishers"who ,S,et'-

tled with Mayer were
.
repr'eseiited

by counsel.' Mayer's trial .lawyer,

David A. Po'dell, declared' at' ,th'e

time that even these two have cotn-
mittied themselves as taking/a
neutral attitude in the Injunction
proceedings, and charged' thkt .it

was obvious the injunction; action,

had Mayer a^. its singlie ' ta:rgiet"arid

had also been started for the pur-
pose of helping the - nine - publishers
get their money back. Podell will

represent Mayer also when the in-
junction charges lodged against the
jobber come up for airing next
Tuesday (15).

Judge Bryant In his decision held
that Mayer had. failed to prove his

allegations of monopoly against; the
MDS. Settlement fees collected by
Mayer's lawyers from the nine pub-
Ushers who. withdrew while this

case was in midtrlal aggregated
$51,000.

RosenAal May Follow

Ducliiii in C. P. Casino

Harry -Rosenthal and orchestra
probably follow Eddy Duchln into
the. Central Park Casino. N- May
29. Duchln goes to the Dells, Chi-
cago, for the summer. Rosenthal Is

Currently at Place .Piqualle, ,N. Y.
Henry. King, mentioned for ti'he

C. P. Casino, has been slgiied sirice

the Florida season for Ross-Fenton
Farms, the Jersey resort spot

CQAKLEY NATION-WIDE
San Francisco, May 7.

NBC Artists Bureau has con-
tracted the Palace Hotel dance band
of Tom Coakley, and network is

giving the ork a hefty ride and
bulldupr^Coakley's -=outfit^ goes
transcontinental Wednesday and
Friday nights and Saturday aftcr-
liOons, and gets the choicest spot on
the Coast network every night at
10:15 p. m. following the popular
Richfield Reporter.
Band, also Is on Hearst's KYAj

afnilated with NBC, for a quairter
hour shot nightly.
Coakley iig adding several men

and possibly another .singer to the
outfit this week, and has more
transcription and Victor recordings'
coming up.

BOBBINS WANTS $2,^00

Lew Leslje Alfeged to Owe Sur

.'Many Years.

Robbtna "Music /Corp.. which

loaned .Lew Ijeslie $2,500. baa filed

attachment proceedings' against the

•Blackbirds'' producer In Chicago to.

recover. .Il;6bblrts' is seeking, to ex-,

amine. ^Blatataix & Katz^ .w.hich

booked thfi condensed- version of

Leslie's '^liaokblrdg'. re.v-ye as-

certain If B&K Owes Ijeslie 'any'

money. It id alleged that B&K ad-
vanced LesfUe- and: owes' Him -ho bal*

ahc'e.

Syit WAS first started irt; Canton,
Ohiq; bjit ,jiQ .leyy oi attachment
could be./jifUvde for thei-'same; rea-,

son that the- .cast .:had been paid

off in adVancei;

The $2;50O loan was- In -' connec-
tion with the Ihltlal Broadway pro-

duction of 'Leslle*s . 'Bljackbirds.'

Ro.bbiris i)\iblishes thi? 'hiusl'c of th^
score, and -on, tpR of " tlie usual

financial arrangements .the . miisic

pub firm-.; also loaned some moaiey
t6 the producer;

Henry Ford, FetnDo

At Odds Over Detroit

Symph. Fair Booking

Chicago, May -7...

. Jimmy .Petrillo. of th^ Chicago
Pederatipn^pf !MUsicians, ^and Henry
Ford, of the Ford-Mptor company,
locked iiorhs over the booking -of

the Detroit . Symphony orchestral as
an attraction' for. the Potd 'display

at the World's Pair this summer.
Simply the spat is this: Ford

wants' to bring the. entire ensemble
of .70 .Detrbiters to Chicago, While
petrilio 'thipkp that tlie' concesr
sion shovild use some Chicago miu^l-

cians in the group. Understood that
PetrlUq. has made an. offer' of half-,

and-haif, which .means. .95 •Detrpit
musicians'- and 35 Chicago Instru-
mentalizers.'

SAM FOX IN COURT

TO GET ASCAP BREAK

Sam and Harry Fox <Sam Fox
Music Co.) j. who have , taken their

grievances against the ASCAP into

court In a battle to set aside the
articles 'df the association and to

declare the board invalid, Will , seek
to I examihe the pflBcers of -tile So-
ciety tonirorrow (Wednefsday); A
njiotlon comes u^ ' then asking that
Gene. BUfck, Louie' Bierhist'eiii; Satil

H> Bornsteln and 'K C,
.
Mills,

ASCA'P's' prlhclpal ofhders and gen-
eral ihanager '(Mills) .fee "suljjectecl

to some' ST liriterrogjatprs.
,

Attorney J. T.' Abeies, for the Fox
Mtisi^'CO. is taking, his action into:

the foundation of the society pn the
aJlegatioT.j Ihat since it operates for

profit, and is not a fraternal organs
Ization,. any of its members (Fox
being one) Cjan demand that all

books, papers, records, .etc., bo pro-
duced.
Sam Fox Music pub. Co. wants to

know how much money '
-i whom the

Society loaned funds; how much Is

expended for operations (overhead
Is estimated at 31c. for every $1 col-
lected), how much for lobbying ex-
pense.'?; etc.

--^Eox-.has^been^compIainIngojoJLJhiia
inadeqiiate rating In ASCAP. He's
been asking for promotion, but in-
stead suffered setba.cks in classiflca-
tioh from BB to class CC. Fox has
ah exclusive tieup .;wlth Pox Filni
for all its musicals, which alone
:the publisher feels entitles him to
plenty of points for advancement.

Earl Mines orchestra returns to

the Grand Terrace cafe, Chicago on
May 13,. replacing Carrol Dickerson.
WBBM is the ether wire In the spot.

Sp-Called Evil Finds Pe-
fend4lrs^

! ,
Anpibng JMinOr

' Music' 'Firin»--CIiiiini ' Spe-

cial 'AiT«i|igement Offer
Allow* - Them to Meet
A^ajoif Coinipetition

PRO AND CON

icatlons were glyCn at a meet-

ing of the" Mai^ic Puijllsherisi Pirp.-

tectlve Association directorate . last

.week 'lthat the > clause against free

special a:i*atrtgements -'would meet

with ,-splriie<^' opppsltipn .fr^pm sev
eral :hon-flimi "cbmpa,ny controlled
publishers' when t'he revamped mu
sic code com<es up, for ppen airing
in Washl.ni^ton^,^ These .pubilshers
will contend that the absolute ban
on. gratis special orchestrations will

serve to pl^ce them . at. a disadvan
tage when competing with the pub^
llshlng subsidiaries of* the major
picture producer's.

Last wecii's meeting of the
MMPA directors, however^ voted Its

approval of the code as i-ieceived

recently iCroni thie icgai dehartmeht
of the NRA. John .PMne,- chairman
of the, MPPA, is slated to call on
Deputy .

NRA AdnVinlstrat.o'r Wil-
liams in Washington

.
today (Tues-

day) and discuss the Setting ph a
hearing date for the code.

' That the free arrangements clause
has aroused opposition In the trade
was revealed fPil' the- first, time dur-
ing the 'IUPPA meeting called to

t^lk; over • the .revamped x document.
Sentiment, was ,0x]pressed, tp .the .ef.-

feet that .several, of ' the p'ubilsiiers

nbf Ufilllaited \frith' picture 'coriipar

nies have been coglating over the
situation this clause would develop
and, that' they' were beglniilng to

realize that ' the testrltition would
npt work Put so fa-vtof-ably ' for'. th6
Indie element pf publisher.
Fact that they were able to offer

free special arrangements as an in-

ducement tended to help: them meet
the competition frOm producer^
backed firms when it came to so-
liciting plugs. Latter

,
publishing

companies, argued the Indie ele-

ment, had the upper hand here both
by the multiplicity of ison^. output
aiid the prestige that a picture tune
carries. What chance, asked the in-

die publisher, has he with his two
Uttle songs In vying for the atten-
tion of an orchestra leader when a
producer-affllla,ted firm can offor

anywhere from six to 20 ,
songs at

ohe time, each- carrying with it the
glamour of a. screen connection and
a stair, say, for Instance, Bing Cros-
by or Dick Ppwell. The average
orchestra leader, argued the Indie

publlisher, will under such circum-
stances first look over the numbers
with a picture source, and allowing
What space he may have left on Iiis

repertoire to the songs of. the pub-
lishers minus., a picture company
alliance.

By being able to offer free special
orchestrations the indie publisher
can meet this competition to some
extent. With his one or two. songs
the arrangement costs. wPuld be
within his means, while If the pro-
ducer-backed firm aittempted to

make
.
special orchestrations for

every one of its new releases it

would soon find itself deep in the

red.

Paramount Threat
Lou jpiamond, head of the Far

mous Musfc ~Cof]^7"a~P'ublIx"TPara^^

mount subsld, was athong thosie who
attended the MPPA meeting. Dia-
mond spoke, in favor of the sup-
pression of all free special arrange-
ments and served notice upon the

group present that if the evil wasn't
cut out Paramount with all Its re-

sources would stop at nothing In

meeting this, situation. He decld.red

that his firm was In a position of

expending as high as $260,000 for

gratis special arrangements and he
defied any Indie publisher to at-

Endorsefflent for Another 10 Years

BONIFACES REBEL

Say They Will Ask Congress For
Anti-ASCAP Rulie

Atlantic City, May 7.

ThPmas D. Green, president of

the American Hotel Association,
announced '. at the. jneeting pf the
New Jersey State Hotel . Association
ait the Ambassa.dor herie last "Thars-:

(iiay (3) that a campaign had been
lauhched to bring about a mbdifica-
tioh of the radio music copyright
law. Green said that a bill had,
been prepared and would

.
pr,obably

be intrpduced in .this isessloh. of
Congress to bring about a revision

In the charges tliat the hotels have
to pa.y for. the use of ^ coic>yrlght

music.
'

'The hotels feel., that the rateg
how imposed...upon ,them for, their

radio and pi?chestra music are un
just', said Gree^i. '•Adcordihg to the
cppyrlght act there is no limitation
as to -what ' the . SocI'Cty .of Atithoils

aii'd Composers v^a^y fPr

copyright "music.'

; Harry Somervllle, of the Hptel
WlHard, Washington, D; C.,. is

chairmain of the legislative com
mlttee which will cpnduct the cam-
paign. .He said that chairmen and
sub-chairmen had., been appointed
.in every state in the tThlon. ,. He
added that an English concern, . In
iaddition to four or five other, foreign
societies, .were alsP trying.. to tax
American hotels.

Goes Into Conv^ed

re

Ealtimxire, .
May X.'

.Mayfair Gardens, upto-Wn . arena
that In. frosty, weather serves as an
icepalace. Is being .converted • Into'

sm approximation Pf the <3asino- de
Paris; 'the big-scale nitery In New
"Vprk. Workmen are transforming
the spot Into a tiered, uncolumned
room that will accommodate nearly
2,000. An air-conditioning System
is also being Installed. Opening
scheduled for May 17.

A local ork will supply the dan-
sapatioh upon opening, but it le

planned to pencil in namie bands for

one-night sit-ins when they're
available. A floor show •will roll

thrice nightly, consisting of four
standard vaude acts, plus line of
18 girls. New talent line-up W'6ckiy>
booked out of New Tork. Jack
Menton will manage,

Contracts binding them to memr
bership In the 'organisation for 10

years beyond pif 1935; wiU

be distributed - among the . ,writer

and publisher factions by the* Anier- •

lean Society of* Cpniposers, Authors

and Publis|iers Within the next two,

weeks/' Final discussions, on the

terms pf the new agreement are
scheduled for the meeting to be held
by the society's bojard of directors

this ' Thursday ' (10). Decision to
piit out the new agreement was
niade at : a.gatherihg' of the director-'

ate last week.
Responsible to a. considerable,

measure for the move to tie up thei

'membership at this time is the sug-'

g^stion made by the broadcasting'
ii^terests that before continuing the
negotiations.' for a new -five.-yeap«
5:6ntract between radio and' muslo
it .wpi^ld be: mete-- ior the . spciety to -

have Its writers and p>ublishers ex-
tend their agi'eement With ASCAP
o-irfer the period of ' y^Ws ''"involved.

jCtoritract theit; ASCA*^ ^hdfl V^Ith 'lta

ni'eihbers now exi^lfes ' December
3i; 19'35. '• '• '

•

' New contract that representations
from the broadcasting and -perform^-
Ing rights camps have been parley*
Ing about Will Include the linexpired-

term the present deal between these
t^urp Interests have yet to go. This
agreement is '^dated'" to ' August 31,

1$35, jai|d ,the, reyH9jed-;<iv;eryear cove-.,

nlint w6.vild,.'.lt 'h^s been, suggested,
start ,frpm Sept. 1^ .1934, proyidlng
the ,tw.o factions by, that time get,

t<>getl?cr; V, -• ".-

'

! Flopped />;1933
,

: Heads of the American
,
Society,

dlHtributed- in early 1933 among the
membership contracts' .calling for
10-year extensions .l^i^ypud-^ the end
of 19,35.t ,but th?: WQYiBihiew up be-
c^iuse- hot .a . slhgli?.

.
piihlisher was

wiUing^
,
,'tP:, .sign. .. S.tvniWine 'blpplc

hjere .was' 'i* clause" pertaining tp the
p'ercehtage' of foyalty'^ isplltt^ng. ^je-

t-ween
,
the

,. publlshle'f,.; and . ^writer
dielegati'ons, ,' WHlcix! the' . pu'blisheriB

cKatge wa!s opeh"to vai*i6us' injier-

pretatlons because of the ambigu-
ous verbiage. About 600 wMter
members did signature, but these
contracts were, several months later

returned to them On the deniand 6t
Sigmund Romberg as head of th<^

Songwriters* Protective Assoclatloiit

BOOKED FOB OBUNT
Seattle, May 7.

Fay Coui'tney and her husband,
Roy MacMlcpl, have sailed from
here for Shanghai to open for the
cafe circuit booked by Ed Fisher.
-Harlan aivd Janet Milner are also

set fpr the Orient.

tempt to meet this competition. He
asserted that if the free thing wad
not stamped put his company could
go into the field and offer orchestra
leaders as high as $250 a plug. Dtir
Ing the course of the wrangle that
followed these remarks iDlamond
averred that with him the music
publishing business was merely a
medium . for the exploitation of Par-
amount pictures.
One of the indie element of pub-

lishers present who declared In
favor of the no free special ar-
T-angenientsclausc waa 'B.--B;-MarkB.
If the Industry, asserted Marks,
continued to pay orchestra leaders
for arrangements the lid might as
well be torn oft and everybody go
the limit. Marks warned them that
if the practice -wasn't .firmly sup-
pressed the publishers would be
confronted with the selfrdestroying
conditions that brought about the
formation of the MPPA. Publishers
at the time were free with their
money in competing for plugfl

among vaude performers.

ASCAP RATE COMMinEE

GIVEN MORE FREEDOIV

Directorate of the American So-r

clety of Composers, Authors and
Publishers, at a meeting' held last
week, agreed to allow the organlzaf
tfon's fati§",cdmffiittee w
In 'adjusting licensing fees pf resf
taurants, cafes, etc. .Under thiii

dlspensa,tlPn, the cpnimittee can
,

noVr iWprk put compromises with
recalcitrant spots without referrlnjr

the matter to the Society's board
of directors.

Still, In process of settlement. Is.

the dispute that arose after the
rate comnlittee set $4,800 as thb

annual tax to be paid by the four,

leading Broadway spots, the Ca^
slno de Parce, Paradise, Hollywood
and the Palais Royal.

Aaronsons Splitting

St. Louis, May 7.

The Irving Aaronsons are in the
throes of a' matrimonial split-up^

The leader of Aaronson's Com-'
manders is playing here at the. Jef-

ferson hotel and due for a Coast
engagement;
His wife, Christine Marston,

dancer, has just returned, to New
York, after engagements on the

Riviera and In Paris.

Herbert Stothart has. written

music to Elizabeth Barrett Brown-
ing's poem 'Inclusions,' which will bo
used as a theme song for Metro's

•Barretts of Wlnipole Street.' SPng
will be title 'Wilt Thou Tdke liy
Hftfid.'
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loking

Custom May Be Hit by N.

Possibility booking opices

may shortly be restrained by law

from exacting commission from the

salaries of acts booked lii afllllated

theatres now loom* in New York

State, An amendment to the penal

code, signed by Governor Lehman

Flinn May ReceiYe

Vaude Commitfee's

Report Tins Week

John C. Fllnn, back from hi» trip

New Acts
RAMONA and JACK FULTON
Singing, Piano Solos
14 Mins; Two and a Half
Earle, Wash.
This is onfe t>f those smooth class

acts which presents a ^1 who can
play the piano a.nd vocalize and a
guy who can sing, neither of whom
tries to do anything else. Not flashy
enough to rate top billing if pair

went on cold, but With radlp rep
behind 'em they go over very nicely.

Ramona sits at piano except when
she taked final bow. Piiltoh walks
on for his numbers^ with Ramona
dblng all the introducing. Act works
In 2%, using grand piano, two mikes
aiid nothing else but effective spots

from booth and foots.

Open up with duet of Heat Wave,'
Ramona plays and sings 'True* and
'Goopy Geer,' Fulton returns for

'Thousand Goodnights' and they

$2 'Amateur' Dates for Pro Acts

Getth^ to Be a R^ar Biz

coae, »iB"«'" yf i w. ^ ....... —t— — *
i 'Thousana uooanigniB mojr

aiid nassed by the Legislature, to the Goast, will attempt to set LiouWe up .j^fg p^ll in Love.
*u« 'iri/»ir Kftp.k' a mlsde- 1 around to a meeting some time this Numbers are nicely balanced giv-

v^^».^v, _..w...r. — : ' I aouF7ie up w »jeio

makes the 'kick back': a mjsae- larbund to a meeting some time this lumbers are nicely balanced giv

tnAMor I
week with :Ue permanent vaudeville Ing Ramona plenty of chance for

Law becomes effective next Sep- code committee of thtee anent the Urick work on the ivory and comic

t«mber The question is whethear it hatter's report on the variety sit- vocals.
«r^ii ««th

^JlU^apply to^show business, par- uation. Committee consists of Sam «f ^^^^^^

Siarirthe vaudeville and radio DemboW of Paramount. Charlie Rjjnonatakli^^^

branches, wherein commission Moskowitz of Loew's ^^e^"®
supposed to hit the roof. Plans are

Charges by the employer or a rep- I Thompson of RKO. that pair, when they get into , their
-

.-— «- - 1 c^niinittee was appointed follow- gtride. will
ing Administrator Rosenblatt's de^ This should be handled carefully or

cislon to let the vaude section of atmosphere is distinctly matter of

the code stand as ia Gommlttee singing, playing and getting off, and

I
has been functioning for three I c"cks as such

is aresfentative of the employer

common practice.

In the vaudeville buslne^is the

oothmish charging haat been a bone

of contention for 35 years. A dis

Penner's Vaude Dates

Now b-Sundays Doe

ToN.Y.Broadcastuis

The almost forgotten 'family time'

IS' making ai comeback—starting
way down at the bottoni via ISO-

budget 'amateur ishows' which entail

pro acts working at an average of

$2 per.

,
It's way for acts to while

Joe Penner.. after hia next two
|
away lay-off time» which has

weeks for Loew at the Valencia andl qome a constant habit with some.
Paradise in Greater New York, will

I
while also aftordlng nabe theatres

take on some dates in Rochester, I stage shows at an almost in^ignifi-
Albany, etc.j with the pirovitio he. can cant cost, Some acta work as many
drop out of the Sunday shows be-

| as gix 'amateur' shows a week, net
cau$e of his broaidcasts.

Penner refuses to do. any, com . „e»riBu i

mercial etherizing' oh his regular ^j^^ ^^qj.^
iSuhday night half-hour for Stand- ' — -

ard Brands away from the NBC
studio in New York

ting 112 with which to make a half-

hearteid attempt to kid the w61f at

With the general decadence of

vaude time,' the 'novice* events have
tudio in New York. growing in scope until at pres
Last week at Loew's Stftte,.with . contest promoter

$31,600 to ishoot at before any per
cehtage break, Penner did sin. okay . .

.

$27,0Q0 on the week in face, of
ioj-ce

weather and other conditions, - Good !
j,

ent some of tlie contest ' promoters

are booking as high as 20 houses
'amateur show' a week

One of these is Will Green,
weather ana otner conaiuons.. «ooq -^ icts as m.c
average for the hquse recently hasi,^ . .„^„,;^,^^ - nlano nlaver all fo
been around $20,000.

Report of the cdmmitiee oh its

findings thus far, along, with any
suggestions it can make as to cor-

present ' code ° difficulties,

will be made to Flinh.

pute over; it caused ihe White' Rals
|
y^eeka for the purpose of possibly

strike against the manager*, |n Losing up the code provisions where
general, and the U.B.O. (Keith's), in

^j^^y pinch one faction or another,
particular, in 4.9l». That 8trlkft| «A«mi»*Aa nri ita

lost by the actors, resulted in the

White Rats' ulUmate fading..

The question Involved Is <>y«f
|-e«Hne

the right of the employer, aal ^. ^»

^presented by the booking office,

to charge the employee, as ^eirt-e-

sent^ by the actor; a fee for giv-

ing him a Job. In the case of the

major or circuit-owned booking

ofDce; the booking ofBce is in rfeality

the employer, since It is theatre-

affiliated. This probably would not

apply to tlt»e strlctUr independent

booking offices.

Radio Chain* Invblveid

The major networks' (NBC-CBS)
artist bureaus, both owned and

PAOU RENARD GIRLS (4)

Jaw Act
6 Mins.; Full (Special)
Academyr N. Y, •

Might be -unfaii' to suggest that

the finale number, which has. the

girls of this turn swinging by a Jaw
hold from' a trick mechanism as the

mechanism twirls around, if worked

Team's Speeding Tronbles

Also troobled Par Staff

and furnlshea a piano player all for

$30, out of which he pays foui*. or

five acts their $2 each.

Wi , lace, Show
Also out of the J$S0 the bbbker re,

celve3 is supposed to come the prize

money for the "wlnndils 6f the con-,

tests, which usually, runs $5 for firsts

Paramount, New York, stage staff »3 for
^^^^^'^J'^J^J'^JJ^l^;^^^^

mechanism twirls arouna, ii worKea , had a hectic time dUe to many mis- f Green.^^e actual amateurs s^^^^

faster could be .
a cllmacUc punch haps the current week's opening dom ^In, and the pro8,^wl^

I

for almost any program. The girls
^ J (Friday). Stage show ran do not collect more than the %2 they

Un 4-IIIL VaQQe IOUF frame, with gadgets and loops usu

Ph3 Harris Mnsickers

ally used by trapezlsts, but the bot-

tom has swivel with a rope. An oflC-

arrlval by the Nicholas Bros. seldom exceeding' $lt> P«f

Colored team, driving in from Once In a while, Green admitted,

Chicago to make the Broadway |
when a pro turn becomes a fa*

, torn has swivel with a rope. An ore-c^j^a^gj, make the Broadway when a pro lurn oecomwa » i»t

PhU Harris band is set for a four- stage pulls the rope and makes the Ij^^^^^ was pinched twice for speed-l 'amateur' with the audiences of a
week swing of picture houses. Firat mechanism _whl^^^^^ way and delayed eachi certain house, he's got to raise the

date is the Paramount^ New ^P^k,
|

ej^s ^Jo^ij^tjg^J^p*^^^^ They arrived after the first salary to $8, which cuts further Into

caught on a five-act layout. I show was oyer. But house found I his net

The act may be foreign. as the the show too. short even after the
files don't record. The Pa.ul Renard

j Nicholases were in> so added Mack
who titles the act may be the rope LaVelle Friday night
puller and general helper who ofrs i '

•

and ons. Girls do all the perform

where the unit opens Friday (11)

anise Burwttuo, WW
^

—— I other stands that follow are the

dperiated by the broadcasting com- I paramount, Brooklyn; Palace, Chi
panlea which employ the artists* i

^jj^-j, ^nd the Pox, Detroit,
also might cla&sify as employers.! .

in vaudeville tlie comitaon book-

ing office commlsh fee is 5%. The
money thus deducted from the acts'

aalarles Is -used for 'maintenance*

purtkosds, that is, to pay for the

bookingr office overhead, Although

purely a department of the com-

pany itself, the actors have had to

pay for Its upkeep. In the old days

the Keith (now RKO) booking office

income on commissions ran as high

Unit Reviews

SPIC AND SPAN
(PITT, PITTSBURGH)

ittsburgh. May 4.

Ing. Hardly athletic type, thus mak-
ling the act somewhat different.

White gym costumes and bare-

legged while iJerformlng under white
' lights throughout. SlMn.

DAWN and DARROW REVUE (6)

Dance Flash , ,

13 Min^.; One and Full (Special)

Loew's Orpheum, N. Y.
Nicely patterned dance fiash. Its

I

I

Sam Tistiiiian Acquires

2d IDoiois Grind House '

Wheaton, 111., May 7

Sam Tlshman, who became an ex- .

hib upon taking oyer the Paramount
| ^^^^^

here a year and a halt ago. Is ex-

i'a Downtowners

Chicago, May 7.

Vaude Is going 'way back to find

new sources of talent, Inasmuch as

family and small-time vaude are

non-existent. It has gone back to

the get-the-hook days, but with the

hook, bringing back the amateur
nights under neW' and fancier

These amateur nights are not only

being run by cheap houses* but, also

by the cream theatres and circuits

In the midwest. It has been re-

al ran as nign i ^hls one simply won't do. It^ a
I ^^In punch' is"where the" lad of this I panding

$10,000 a week. This affiUate ^eak sister and only excuse is The J^ieS? has the girl lying hori- Former Keith RKO vaude-
of the circuit, in addition to paying Ingenues, aH-iemme Kontal on hl^^ booker is leasing the Tlvoll.i .

-
, . * „ k„i,

for Itself, returned to the circuit a years « standard vaiuio fljwh actJ
pinwheels about at a fast clip. Does Downers Grove. III. 1.4fo-seater

""^^^ ^iT ?i * *u
huge profit every year. Now the That's precisely what it remains

^j^, ^ j different formations + „Jn bas clicked so soundly that the idea

eSSnSXns at RKO are'down to here and additional taleiU^^^ customers something jnd «ie on^r theatre in town ^e 111^^ spreading fast. It was begun by

llToo a week and less, and for a out to required unit running time remember after leaving the thea- Preta n the^ local Par, playing Schaefer loop
»i,ttuii a weeK a«a iww, ttit«

I mu^f.o „i,„„ma«o>iif» T>nrti(>ii- I stralerht nlctures In both houses. I
"'^ Jr . ^

time up until recently the booking «J»
4„-*«,«,o«

office was operating at a loss.

In radio the artist bureau com-
mlsh deduction commonly runs as

high iaa 16%. The networks de-

scribe this charge as necessary to

compensate the artist bureau for

'services' rendered the artist.'

play the same Instruments in 'one'

all through show Is only novelty in

entire unit. A dozen do a banjo
chorus, several more pump a. fiock

of concertinas, eight or nine come
on for a sax ensemble and they
wind up all fiddling a reprise to a^.. b* . iharp solo. Ingenues' also have a

fjaRAniA frmillML UirfirtS ringing trio, fair, and a couple of
UUieUiey WppWUy I#IICI»ld members who come down front for

a little chatter, but shouldn't. One

rf'™- I tl O. J.»M»fcD OHV" -

Ingenues' Instrumental combos' all lar apt for unit work. Caught as

make for excellent audience stuff
| the finalist on a five-act program

and Idea of having flock of them
| layout, and over

tre. That's showmanship._ Partlcu-: ) straight pictures In both houses.

Fields^Seeley Set
This twirling stuff done In eve-

ning clothes and the Indian adagio
turn done early in the act by the
same pair of principals in white cos-

Unit from Whed Chair

Fred LaRelne, former Broadway
agent and actor, opens his 'Day at

the Circus* unit for the summer at

ttevere Beach, Mass., May 19. Unit

has been barnstofming in buses.

jLaReine is now crippled aa the

result of breaking his back near
Chicago two years ago. His cour-

age in bre;anlzlng and managing a
theatrical venture from a wheel
chaiF has won him much admiration

lii 'the profession.

Akron Gets Penner

,

Akron, May T.

Loew's has done so well with unlt»

and vaudeville that Ernie Austgen,

manager, has been notified that he

gets Joe Penner for a full week
commencing June 1* Also gets tho

Cab Calloway band. Currently play

.big Dave ApoUoii's Continental

Revuei
^'"^

Looks as though vaude will run

well into the summer unless a par

tlcularly vicious hot spell slaps it

dowtt.

PAULINE COOKE
1674 Broadway

ITeW rUjiac MATVISON BBVTHMS
Valaee, Mew York. VIKGINIA

QAOOlV mm* CO.. flkea's Toront*.

COOKK nd O. It. OZ.

In particular, who does a whistling

specialty, tried a few lines with the

m.c. and couldn't be heard beyond
first couple of tows.
Arangemehts only average, and

outfit not too, strohg on 8.a., but
they get by okay, chiefly on novelty.

Othierwise, 'Splc and Span* is

dull, clumsily staged and cries aloud
for some good comedy. Opens on
full stage with Ingenues, followed

by a fellow who starts as m.c. and
winds up doing a stobge in the box
turn in unit's early section. Gags
are borrowed from everywhere and
only laughs here were provided by
an audience . heckler who shot back
the answers, before stooge got
around to them.
Following this a comedian by the

name of EJarl Faber takes over m.c.

duties, aind is on practically for the
remainder of the show, which isn't

exactly a break for the show. With
him is a blonde dancer and a line Of
chatter than was old when Maggie
was young.

Specialties also Include Thelma
Ray, brunet looker who registers
mildly with a toe-tap dance, and a
youhg-ti*lo,"Kramerr Richiand Hardy
in a turn that has a chance, but
not in its present form. Right now,
there's not enough precision to their

spills and falls and girl member Is

Just a little too boisterous. The
Radloettes, three girls Introduced as
ex-WMCA stars, very ordinary with
their harmony vocalizing and imita-

tions of Joe Penner, Mae West and

Unit winds up in rousing military

drill number with girls' band pound-
ing away briskly at . flock of snare-

heads. There's a chance for a unit

around The Ingenues, but It'll take

better surrounding talent. Cohen.

duet„ . __— ,

aero. In the usual dance flash style

these four do heel and toe routine,

the solo girl doing an eccentric aero
th4t takies. Additlonar attribute l8|

that, with the Indian thing being a
possible exception, other numbers
are not overlong performed. Red
spot for the Indian number is nat-
urali while rest takes a white glow.

Bhani

the Jones, Llnlck & Schaefer loop

apot, the State-liake, and marked
the first time In the history of the

town that a first-run loop house ran
an amateur showlnff. Several acts,

have been discovered that would
otherwise be still unknown-

.

Bi & K. has InstiUled amateui* ses->

Hollywood, May 7.

Benny Fields and. Blossom Seeley

have left for Detroit, where they'll

Sres^'agafnsTrscrl^^^^^^ St*"'*^! .

SlcUnl a take front aSmo^^ State Lake, Chicago, Cleveland slons at the Southtown and special

setting are the highlights of the act. and Pittsburgh to follow. afternoon shows at the loop Orlen-

Rest, while not unusual, neverthe- They'll return here July 1, as Miss tal, and is considering spreading tho
less perform tastefully. 'Three bru- geeiey has several pic deals pending. I idea to other houses
nettes and a lad. Two of the girls

|
•

One solos with an eccentric

SHEPPARD, CARLETON, and
PRITCHARD (5)

baneinfl
12 Mins.; Full (Special)
Orpheum, N. Y<
Mixed quartet carries the heavy

bifrden of this fiash, with a third
girl accompaning . on the piano.- It's

a pleasant little act, neatly mounted
and dressed, with dancing the pre-
dominant note, although one of the

1

gals sings pleasingly preceding her
solo dance.
Hoofery ranges from regrular heel

and toe work to a stair dance by
one of the girls. Interspersing Is

a comedy knockabout, routine by
one of the mixed teams, a solo aero
dance by one of the girls, and the
same^from oho of the lads._ The
hoys^Sre Sh¥i>paril aiid PrltchaTd,"

while the girls are the Carletons,

apparently twins. PlaniBt is un-
billed.

Hal LeRoy Tops Unit
RKO adds Hat LeRoy to the!

'Sweet and Low* unit at the Pal-

ace, Chicago, next week. Dancer!

will top the billing.,

Unit is the former BlUy Roae'f

'Crasy Quilt,* revised br the pro-

ducer this SMSOK under ths

Utla.

BOOKINGACENCY]
General Executive Offices

LOEW BUILDINGANN EX
160 WEST 46?ST'

BRyant ».780O NEW .YORK OTV ^

J. H. LUBIN

SCHENCK



AGENTS' 'AW NUTS!' TO MOSS
Sir. Vaude Venture at Cosmo.

on

Bmmett Moore, who heretofore

has confliied Wmself to puttering

around with Irish minstrelsy and

fllms, last Saturday reopened

the OosmopoUtari for what he her-

aided as a 'marathon show/ Includ-

ing vaudeville, grand opera, Irish

mlnstrclBy. etc. qonglomeration was

to run anywhere from three to eljc

hours, and everybody on a co-op

hasis What Moore ended with

when he Anally parted the traveler

Saturday night was mostly a flock

of amateurs.

At the show's start the count out

front totaled less than $30. And
this was after Uie house had been

open two hours. Moore announced

6 30 p. m. as the show's stirtirig

tiniet but was close to 8.30 when he

actually began to e^rut out his mot-

toy crew of adenoidal warblers,

superannuated piccoli virtuosi, and
btenlon-aflfllcted buck and wtng
dancers, all of it pathetically honkfesx

tonkish.
Even though most of them were

In on paper, the customers started

Walking after the first item. After

ft half hour of the going, i* was
obvious what held the majority of

the handful left. Their relatives or

friends were still due to make their

bow on the stage. Something went

wrong with the pit combo that was
also to have come in on the co-op

idea, and the amateur retinue had to

'work to a piano. Included among
Moore's flock was an elderly bag-

piper named Minnie, and another

l^ss in the siities who caroled a
: meaninigless ditty to the accom-
paniment of a t<Jy accordion.

' In the notices he sent around to

the newspapers, Moore described

his venture as a step towards re-

lieving the plight of 'unemployed
• profeesiorial players who prefer

work to charity.' The house, he fur-

ther let it be known, had been given

him for a small percentage t)f the

gross. What the box office had

taken In after the doors had been

open three hours wasn't enough to

pay for the electric juice consiimed

up to that point.

At 3 o'clock Monday alternpon

(yesterday) Moore was still oper-

ating. There were J3 people in the

bouse and he had added to his bill

"

an, elderly ventriloquist and a fe-

male impersonator.

Oumanskys Out of Fox,

B'klyn; Flo KeUy Back

Alex Oumansky and his wife,

Peggy, are dropping out of the Fox,

Brooklyn, after the next show, Fri-

day (11).

Flo Kelly comes back
.
May 18.

Congressman Pollock

John Pollock is running for Con-

gress on the Republican ticket in

the Ninth District, New Jersey.

Hopes to win the nomination in

the primaries on May 15.

For years with the photograph
bureau of Keith-Albee's publicity

department^ then later with RKO,
Pollock for the past year ha^ been

lecturing to, women's cluba on the

theatre. He Is a brother of Chan-
hing Pollock.

HARRIS NAMED STA(X

PROP. AT CHI PALACE

LtEi TESI

Chicago, May 7.

Through the , recommendation of

City Manager Jim Christy, the RKO
Palace will install Will Harris as

general stage director and producer..

Harris, formerly presentation pro-

ducer for Balabah & Kate, will su-

pervise the vaude bill on dressing

and costuming of acts, lighting and
general production eifects.

Also to direct girl lines if the

tentative plan of the Palace to pro-

duce big shows for the World's Fair

goes through^

Subpoenas Disregarded on

Advice of Counsel—Moss*

Compromise to Shut Eyes

to Five Percent Maximum
Cbmmish in Employment
Agency Law Laughed Off

-r-Enlists B'way Associa-

tion

Invite Mrs.

Ihybe $2(0,000 on Current^l^^^^^^

rs. Emma Morris; widow of the

much respected agent and show-!-

man, William Morris, has heeh in-

vited by the NVA Fund board of

directors to serve as the 'mother'

of the NVA Sanatorium at Saranac
J^ixie, N. Y, Invite comes through
Harold Rodner, Warner exec, who

$500 FINE

AFA Gets Chbrooms;

To Meet with Chili

Agents 0?er Efliics

American Federation .of Actors,

which thus far has operated out of

a one-room office in the Elfllsoh

hotel. Is- moving Into its own club-

rooms this week. Location is In

the building at 1«6 West 44th

street, New York.
Ralph Whitehead goes to Phlla

delphla later this week to a'ttend

an AFA organi^tion meeting there,

and for the purpose of setting' up
a Phllly branch, Next week he'll

travel to Washington and Boston
on the same mission.

All club agents and bookers in

New York have been asked to at-

tend, an AFA meeting May 16, at

which the chances of a workable
code of ethics for the club field

will be discussed. AFA estimates
there are 60 'reputable' club agents
in town, and declares the majority
of the better class agents in that

field have signified willingness to

cooperate with the. actors' organ
ization.

License CDmrnissipner Paul Moss,
was given an 'or else* edict by the

RKOi Loew and indie vaude agents'

counsel, Maiirlco Goodman and'

Harold Goldblatt. S^iday (4) In the

battle between the city official and.

the reps, on the former's demands
that all thealtrical agents must he

licensed as employment agencies.

The 'or else* wa,s, Ija eftect, that unr
led$ Commissioner .Mess issued sum-
monses he would not again get the

opportunity to put the agents on
the carpet, as he's trying to do by
issuing subpoenas wholesale, in the

Broadway theatrical district.

The defl was hurled at Commis-
sioner Moss after a few of the cir-

cuit and indie reps trekked down-
town Friday morning ^ter getting

(Continued on page 64)

12 AOS WITH

20-iN.mr

150 AITEND TRIBUTE

TO AGENT JOHN HYDE

U. S. Team Cancelled
London, April 2fi.

Paul and Grace Hartman, Ameri
can comedy dance team, were can-

celled after the first show at the

Palladium, April 23, and paid off

for ,the two weeks' engagement.
Team has three more weeks in

-Ilriglantl-'for^Ge^^^

iiffo in Pairis.

/ —
Gardner's Band

/ Dave Gardner, yii.o., who has been

/one of the cruise directors for Na
' tional Tours on the S. S. Rotterdam
1 and Statendam, is taking a band
I unto himself for vaudfllm-nitery

L engagements.
The Columbians combo and Gard-

F ner are merging.

What originally was intended as
a small beefsteak affair for Johnny
Hyde of the William Morris office,

by a few of his friends and felloW-
agents wound up a^ a tribute from
a crowd of vaudevlUians that jam
med Cavanaugh's chop house
banquet hall. It happened Wednes
day night (2), with 150 attending,

Affair was sponsored by the Loew
agents' association as a tribute to

Hy.de for his efforts in reorganizing
that group of artists' reps, as a
benevolent and social society. The
Loew agents' movement was. In-

strumental in dissolving the

NATAR.
Hyde drew a roasting and. a

toasting from the master of cere

nionlesl joe Laurie, Jr., and the

several speakers. Among: the latter

were; J. H. Lubin, Sam Lyons,

Henry Chesterfield, tlalph White
head, Abe Lastfogel, Jay Wolf and
Joe Flaum. Telegrarhs were re

ceived from Cardinal Mundeleln
and Mayor Kelly of Chicago

J. H. Lubin told of Hyde's start

in the Loew office as a boy. Joe
Schenck, retiring as the Loew book
ing manager to be succeeded by
Mr, Lubin, brought Hyde into the

office and recommended that he be

given a job. Some years later

William. Morris asked Loew to re-

lease Hy.de> then a booker, to per
mlt^himJt^o^oinj.thfi..Mox^

Chamberlain Brown will open a
combination of straight vaudeville

and condensed plays In the Lyric

on 42d street, New York, May 14

Plans to use 12 vaiide acts and a
20-mlm^te version of ja play three

times dally at a 26- 50c scale,

changing weekf.y.

First play will be Bfown's own
'Idle Tongues' an>i will finale each
sl^ow the first wetk.

Lyric, former legit house, has
had a varied policy the last few
years. Lately it has been operated

on a le&se by Harry and Joe Brandt
as a grind pii spot. While the

combo of vaude and condensed
plays. Is new to New York and es

pecially Broadway, the Idea has

been- tried out of town.

li Y. Agent Asked

To Sue Demarest (or

PaHadhun Cancellation

George Black, general manager of

General Theatres, Ltd., of .England

has requested Dick Henry, New
York agent, to bring suit against

Bill Demarest for breach of a six

weeks contract for the Palladium,

London, scheduled to start May 21

Demarest haid been booked for the

annual 'Craiy Show* at the house.

Comedian, now In California, noti

fled Henry and subsequently Black

that he could not fill the engage
ment, due to ° the illness of Ruth
Mix, diaughter of Tom Mix,, and a

member of his act. When Black

cabled that' the 'Crazy Show' had
been written around Demarept and
that the comedian 'should sail with

another girl, or with none at all,

Demarest answered he couldn't

work with a partner other than

Miss Mix.
Jans and Whalien were a last

minute choice to take Demarest's

place, sailing Saturday .(B) for Eng-
land.

W&V OPENS 5 TOWNS

IN PA.-VA. TO uNrrs

Wilmer & Vincent has opened
five towns to units, playing the

minnle revues on straight pe-cent-

age deals from the first dollar.

Towns and theatres, are the

States In Easton and Harrisburg;
Colonial, AUentown; Norva, Nor-
folk, and National, Richmond. With
the exceptions of Norfolk and Rich-

mond, full-week stands, the thea-

tres are three-day splits.

Joe Eagen, W. & V.'s general

manager, is doing the booking.

Actors, Turned Pinkerton, Cateli Up

Hyde outlined in his speech the

purpose of the Loew agents' as

sociatlon and .the reasons for the

Morlrls office's refusal to join the

NATAR movement and subscribo

to its 'code of ethics'. Regarding

the latter, Hyde said, 'While the

idea may have been nobly inspired,

it would have led to grave conse

quences...-rthe Morris office de-

murred because though the plan

(Continued on page 5»)

Vaudevillians playing percentage

dates in the sticks aren't picking

up any fortunes, but they are get-

ting a world Of practical expe-

rience In. bookkeeping and private

detective work. The :acts say tlmt

In mainy spots in the hinterlands

It's necessary for an actor to be

more than an actor in order to ob-

ta;ln the correct change and a

square count on a percentage en-

gagement.
Lots of the boys on the hoof, who

formerly couldn't pick a number
between three and five, are now
expert mrthematicians, having had

to delve into the intricacies of

trigonometry in order to protect

themselveis^against:^. wrong sjiake.

In addition, to keeping ah all-day

eagle eye plastered on the box of-

fice and door, the actors, and com-

pany managers have to watch for

hidden trick on the part of the

house management, they contend.

M'g'r's Chiseling Sister

One unit playing the south dis-

covered a fast 'one two weeks ago,

but not unti'. It arrived in the next

town 50 miles away: too late to

have anything done about it. The

house manager's sister played stock

in the box office all week, but it

was explained at the start that she

alwayis sat in the cage and nothing
more was thought of it.

Troupe learned latier that the

sister had a duplicate, roll of tickets

in her pocketbook, which she held

under the ticket window sill, every
now and then slipping the cashier

a ticket to sell. The duplicate num-
bered, tickets were palmed by the

ticket chopper a^ the door, and the

corresponding money deducted from
the gross. As the tickets totalled

up even, no discrepancies were
noticed.

Many units, to guard against such
stunts, carry their own printed
Vbm'W-'miteTsr^whlcir'th
mu.st be used in place of the thea-

tre's drier ts before ..they'll sign the

co/i tract. They figure this as th<?

.safest means' to check the sales Qf

tickets, with no chance of the house
slipping in a dupe roll if it hasn't

one that; matches. Another pre-

caution taken by the shows is to

demand that the show-owned ticket

rolls be changed In color several

times daily.

Is hiandling the NVA reorganization

for the circuits. Believed that upon
Rodner's return from a Coast trip

Vreclnesday <9) Mrs. Morris will

signify her acceptance.
Mrs. Morris will serve without

salary, visiting the San daily and
residing at the Morris Summer
home, Gamp lihtermission, about

five miles from :Saranac As the

San's .'ihother' Mrs. Morris will be
carrying on what she has been do-
ing for the past six years, only
henceforth it will be official. . .

The annual NVA drive for funds,

which commenced Friday (4), will

be the raost successful in several

years, according to indications up
to yesterday (Monday). While col-

lectipn figures aren't yet available,

with no reports haying been mado
that eai'ly by the theatres, it ap-
pears that aat year's 1120,000 grosB '

may be almost doubled. This
due to participation of close to

twice as many theatres. Houses In-

volved in the current countrywide
drive number i2,487,

Muvic Hail Too

All theatres taking part are using

"

the talking trailer sujiplied by the

NVA Fund. Talent comprises

Walter Huston, Jimmy Durante,

Robert Montgomery, Block and.

Sully and Lanny Ross. It was made
at the "Fox studio. New York, on
film contributed by Eastman and
DuPoht^ and arranged by A..P.

For the first time every Times,

Square theatre in New York ftnd,

aU the- •.Important ' Independent
theatres In the country, are parr
ticipating as .well as the Radio City

Music HalL Last year the NVA
collections were nlaced at Radio
cnty;

With the overhead cuts to be

made at Saranac Lake and In New
York, and particularly on the lat-

ter's social end, the NVA will need

about $200,000 to operate for the

coming fiscal year. It Is anticipated

this amount will be obtained from

the drive alone without necessity

of resorting to additional fund rais-

ing. The funds recently advanced

to the NVA by the circuits, to

carry the 'organization between Jan,

'

1, ahd the current driviB. will stire-

Iv be covered.
* The New York benefit show at

the Metropolitan Opera House
usually staged on the Sunday night

following the drlvj ,haB been post-

poned until next fall.

Upon his return. Rodner, It is ex-

pected, will also name the San'e

new medical head and supervisor

who will top the medical staff as

well as assume the duties of super-

intendent yrhich Mrs. Kathierijie

Murphy relinquished ISs week. Ri^-

port is that the new head "man will

be a sanatorium expert and spe-.

clalist from the Coast. Besides

medical' duties he will be required

to bring down the l^VA Sa:n's preis-

ent $32 a week per capita cost.

Rodner' may. also, anpouncja;

ch,anges in the New York adminis-

trative end. NVA Fund hopes' to

move out of the costly 46th street

clubhouse and into cheaper quar-

ters by the first of the month,

whether or not disposing of the

New York clubhouse by then..

M;rs. Morris has devoted half of

her life to the care of patients at

the NVA San. Although she has
had no previous authority she be-

came the patient's favorite visitor

through her many kindnesses. As
the San 'mother' she will look out

for the patients' social welfare.

• _.,Saranac LLakei^N. Y^. M^y.^-
'"

Patients air the NVA San^alre "fn

good spirits oncie more. The ten-

sion which has prcval'ed 'ler** for

the past seven years cased up last

week upon the deparjturc of Mrs.

Katherine Murphy.
Herman Lcvlne, auditor, repre-

.sentlng Harold. Rodner, of War-
ners, is here, straightening out the

Han's administrative matters pre-

paratory to the arrival of a new
medicail head.
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mils
NEXT WEEK (May 11)

THIS WEEK (May 4)
Numerals in connection with bills below, indic^ie. ppehi,ns| day p.f

show, whether full, or split week

RKO

HEW YOnK OITT
r«lace,(ll>

Paul Gerrlts
Violet Carlson
Stuart Lash
Long Tack Sam
(One to fill).

. - (4)
, 3 possacUs
Aines & Arno
SIma & Bailey
ItalTjr Burns Co

Bddle Garr
Buster Shaver Co
Walter" Winchell

Palace (11>
Mr & Mrs Crawford

.: (4)
Jesae Crawford-

DAVENPORT
Keith's

let half (n-14)
Saily \Rand Co

Bi:i>D OVER

2ND WEEK
NEtV-

,
KAY, KAtYA and

laced by LEDdY & SMITH

Mlittison's Bhythms
Aeadertky

, let. half (H-14)
Olvjcjo Perez
Ray & Harrlao'n
Ada Brown
Johnny Burke
California Rev •

• ,.2d halt (X5-17)
.,KeUer Sls A If,

Pob'Hnll
Howard Woods Ore
(Two to all)

•^2d half (8-10)
6 Whirlwinds
Hejene Daniels.
X«avltt 4fc L'qckwood
Mel. Klee

. DiuKe McHale Co.
BROOKLYN
iUbee (11>-

' Mattlson's Rhythma
S|ma^ Bailey
Qeorge Beatty

.

Blddle South Bd
(One to All)

(4)
Itoliblns- 3

. '.Aunt JTemlni^
hay Ellis '& li

"
'dfdhhny ' Burke '

•

il^ne Tack Sam
Madison

Ist half (12-18)
Jans- & Lynton Rev
(Others, to All)

Ist half (6-6)
4 GyTala.'
^111 Telaak
Ada Brown
QoBS'& . Barrows
Bryant Ralnid fk T

TUyon
iBt half (12-13)

i.vSlokle & Gr.ay Hev
...'.((Jthers to,. mi).

1st half (6-6)
.r;?ItttUn: & .Martin
Bob Nelson.-:

.

Herbert r*aye
' >fia;rl .XiBVere •'

:PahI & Leet Rev
CBDAB RAPIDS

Keith's '

2d half (16rl7)
, . Bally Rand Co

Sally Rrand Co
' CHICAOO

: Palace (11)
Sweet. & Low i

Rom'ona
Jack .Fulton
Hal Leftoy

(4)
Adler & Bradford
Carlton & Bellew

Paramount

DETROIT
VOX (11)

Oracle Barrle
Buster West '

Qddle' Oarc

.

Walter Winchell
(4)

CIrazy Quilt

•KANSAS CITV
Mahistreet (4)

Sail'y Rand. Co
'

MBMTARK
Proctor's (11)

6 Whirlwinds
^I'Neecie Stevens

yic: Oliver ... ...

P & E Barstow
welat A Stanton

C4)
OlvJdO. Pere^
Belaya

'

Jay Dillon's -Rev
Atren '& Broderick
Rex Cole Mts
NEW BRUNSWICK

. Keith's
l4t halt. (6-G)

Mlacahau
Suskn HoHey "->

fiordonf Reed &..K
Marcelle fi: wnitalms

BOCHESTEB '"
'

Keith's <11> >

Benny Davla Gang
(4)

DeGuchi-.Japa-
Zlpctballst & Hk'mlin
WSfsK'A. •SlAiitoa

NEW VORK CITV
Paramount (11)-

Phll Harris Bd
Leah Ray
3 Ambassadors'
Fred Sanborn
Moore & Revel
Georgia Tapps

BROOKLYN
Paramount (11)

Milton Berle
(Others to fill)

AUSTIN- -

-

Paramdunt (1|) :

t>'ancing H'noymoon'
• BOSTOK'

'

AfetropoIUon .(11) i

m> Pops ;the King
•BUiTALlO'
Buffalo (11)

Dave Appllon Co ... ..

CHICAGO
Chicago' (li)

Gloria . Swanson
(Others :to fill)
'

'

(4).
•

.Roxy Gang

'

. . Oriental
' Earl - LaVbre
(Others to fUl)

, (4)
Solly Ward
Kirk & Lawrence " '

Walter Nilsson

.

3 Racketch^ers.
Melvin & Raym'orid'

Stan Kavanaugh
Vox & Wolters
.Tlmmle Nell
Ted Cook'

Marbro (4>
Buck & Bubbles
Calif Varsity
Ned _Norworth
Lee Twins -

Rio «: SlUOt
3, Fon^Cll^
'

.- DALLAS."..
Paramount .(11) '

i-

Let'.a. 0heer.: '

.DETROIT-
Nlchlgnq

Lottie M&yer
• FORT WOtitH

. Worth ^(11) ,1

Wlther's. Follies ,
.

; HOUStON ;

Pbramo'lirtt '.(li)

H Tiinbecg*.8..Rev v

MiKN&AtOLIS -

Mlnhes'ota '(11).;,

Roxy Gang:;-. ;.:. !

. osiabA. . :

Orphenm' (11> :

George VOlsen . Bd -

1

SAN ANTONIO ;

Pdiratnoiiht Xll)
'

DtaLnc1ng"fI*rit^moan
. TORONTO , .

Imperial 7U> |

Blixty Pickford Coi

Warner

BLIZABETB.'
. . Bits. .

1st halt (6-8)
Up Pops. the. King"

2d half, (9-ll>..
Ray liughes & P.
PHILADELPHIA'

Xarle (U>
Honey Fam

Stewart Sis.
Freddi.e Cra.l^.Jr
Frances 1ArAis ^

'

'Garner Wolf-fe-H"
&Utz^on9, A-Jveene .|R

. WASHINC^ON
; Eorle (U>

Jarl Renee & V

Central P'|c Cmatom
Eddy Duchia On
Florence & Alvaros

Chapeaa Bouse
Peppy de Albrew
Frances Maddiis'
MaTian DaTis '

GalU-GalU.^
Godoy'is Tango. Bd.
Dick GasfrarreV Or

Chatean ' Cresta

Sedane A Swar
.E^e.lyne Darirille '

Dave Bernl^ -P'rch
'

Clnb^ Kentaticy '

Tvonne De Brier.'
Renee Bernard!
Doris Sax .

Gene Q'Rellly .

Bobby Douglas
Kitty Kelly
Edith O'lialliBsey
Peggy O'Day
Joe Lewis'.
WIlma-NoVak
Honey Burns
Dorothy Maxine
Heleii Lorraine
Hal Thornton
Kentucky ' CIul) Ore
.Club 'NOW : Yorker
Jack R'eeia • Ore . ,

,

Oliib Blchman
Jack Mason Bev
Lido CiiJTlS •0r6-.

'

'* 6oniiinddor«l -Bote! ..

tsham. ,'Jonea Ore
Isabel Bi<Own-

COtton Clqb,':.

C.e Rev. J-

Alda W5.rd j. .

<-

Jlinmy Luffceitord O
'

: Croydoii' ilotM'

Charles litikels Ore
Dtolmoiilca's

Biahbhe- A filllott :

N Norton & i BOys
Std' iiomack-
Selma'^'King;
Dorothy . Van Alat-
Satch Se Sa,^cheJ|.,.
Joe Veniitl & Oiroh

pabonnei
joe PoJec' Orc:

, . 'El'-'Chteo

Tanco'.A Lorca
Las

.
AJ.edas .

.

'Adellna ' Duran.

.

Orlando. Rlcardo
A B CS
Pilar ' Ai^cas

.

El vivncto
Arthut Brown
Jos C Snnith OrOn
MenendeiE Ore

pwljKl|t„ Flake

iieH'«
EadlB Davis Oro
Moalla Bonge, B'ka
Larry MoMahon
Connie Lang
Eleanoro Gardner
Frank Morey '

Martin IVlnt Oroh
. New Wonder Bar

.
(UnloB city)

Ann Pennington
Bernard tc Rich
Gale Traoy & W
Lfly Lido
Noel Sherman
Billy Arnold,
JbePape /
Edith LoWe
Ernie Golden Ore
Old Blpiimaalan

B
. .Thomashofsicy

Reglna ' Zuchenberg
Ethel Bennet
Anna FlOrdorovna.
Viola Cody <Jo
Sammy Calton
DOrptby Lee

'

Helen Deau
Sylvia Strauss
Frances . Lorlhg
Hy Leniberg
Ted . Edwards
Gr.abbwaky Orcii •

Palais' Boyal
Georgle Tapps
3°- Ambassadors'
Edna Sedgwick
Peggy Strickland
Loomin' Sib
Leah Ray

.

Nitza Vernllle
Ina Ray
Jerry Cooper
MachU & LaValle
Phil Karris' Ore

'

Val Olnian: Ore
^..Paradise

Urea iRev
Morton' Downey
J' Johnson' Ore
Fellola iSoroI

'

Ann Lee - Patterson
Needa KInkald
Briino' & ManOn
Earl,' Jack & B
Johnny Hale
'I'va Stewart.
Buck & Bubbles
Tess Garden
Park Central Hotel
Chaa Barnett Ore

PeUt l^Iais

Dimltrl ^ Virgil. '

Blltmore 3
Nan BIa,ckBtone
Jolly Cohurn Ore

Plaee PIqubIO-

Darlo & Dlape
Marlon Chase

^onlsa MltQ^eU
. ,

Allyn ReopB... • »

WAUtt Bros ' i *

Eddie Clifford
Milt Splelmaii Ore
Waldorf-Astoria

Maurice Coriloha
MargO
Carmen
3C Cugat Ore
E Madrlgueta Oro.

Wash Sq. Olnb
Frank Farrell Orch

Weylla Hotel
Michael Covert Ore

Wlofi Olab
I

Harriett Lee
3 Jays

W|f«l «ate
An^y; Atlnsaa
Jack Wlok
LUUah Lorraine
Ami Pavo
Maldle Du Freshe
La Salle Orch

CHICAGO
Bismarck Hotel
(Walnut Room)
Blackhowk

Seymour Simons
Earl Rlckard

HariY^M^ and ;ALTHOFF-Hatti
,
.4.r^tfi* ii'(^prffsi^n^^ Managers ttnil Producers

\lS^.BtiHiidw^ York^Ry, M697
OABLTON EMMY,. This WepK XMw *>, Cartip "Vartetles/ N«w York

"LET'S CHEER'? Unit, ' Week. May . l«, .*aterftl^ Clroal*

'TOOADWAY TO BIO" Unit, Week. May . 11» fl|PlH»dnwe, BalttaiW, Md.

jd^iii^ fleStl^;:j^\-.i.r^ay^iHi!ll^
Don Lee & Truulna | "Geo Vessel •

--^

SYRACUSE
Keith's (11)

P'rker & Sahdlno Co
Wei- Klee..
Bomby & G'ang
Arren- &'-BfoderIbt
Gr«at; Gcetanod ..-

. , . (4)

.

3 Whippets
t & N. Stevens
Frank Richardson.
Lewis. & Athes
Ruiz - & BOnltai

TRENTON
Capitol

let halt (4-7)
4' Cards
Peg Leg Bates
Harry Savoy
Cooper & Pickert R

2d halt (8-10)
Mllo
GosB & Barrows
Walman's Saxonets
(One to flll>

Seller & Wills
Sani Bennett

(4)
.Qreat Gretonsts,
LeMs . a Van •

'

Oscar- -Lorfalno." ...

Oscar Lorraihe
Van Home Dohce're
Cross Sc Dunn

(4)
Honey Fam .

Violet Carlsoit.
Bmlle'Bofett ,

ppnat^Ma^J^ri^a

77.

Indiqieiideiii

OFFICIAL .DENTIST TO THE N. V. i

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
PARAMfliUNT BUILDINO

Tlils Weak: Rutlils Mrm*; ' johnny Bojie

CHICAGO
State LakfE) (4)

Pat Rooney V . .

Pat Rooney .3rd
Janet Reade 'n

-

Roy ,Cun[imln.ga ,

Florence Roberts
Mona ^ Marlno-
Roy Sedley Co
Clyde Hager
Herb Larimer .Co'

'Counters -Monte C
HOLLYWOOD

Chinese (Indef rm)
Gamharelll
Jack Powell
cookie Bowers.

jaokle HugKes
Billy Severin.
100 Voice Eris
Oi'autnian -. Ballet '

LOS A^OELES
Orphenm (Sy

Ross- & CraAdel'
Hoffman
Seiiiour & Corncob
Sylvla\& elements
Montrose & Kaye
Duker & Dove
HflUon Dollar (S)

J &. G' DormOnd
Gum Sis
3 Ebony Steppers
Tex Morrlsey
Geo gtacy

Fanchon & Marco

' NEW YORK " CITX
Capitol (U)

Warjngs Petinsyrn's.
hoiileviird

1st. half (.11-14)
Loirge & - Morgner'
Jerome Mann

..iMa.ud; Hilton '.

2' Davcys
'Saihuel.? iJros BeJv
V'. 2d .-iialf (IBtIT)
.Beift young Qo
•Beat^itfe Knlmus C6
Murray Gordon & I

ord<oiv.Reed,& X,'.
'Donnell & Blair

Orphedlh^
1st half (11-14)

Alf Loyal's Dogs
Joseph Pope Jones
(iarl Shaw Co
Bobhy Gilbert
Roye. & Maye Rev

2d half (15-17)
2 White Flashes
Jerome Mann
2 Daveys

,, Bryant, Rains Sc. Y
Bob Murphy

Paradise (11)
Thurston

=Stote=^^(ll)

.w..go

Oabtler's Toy Shop
.V ilial '.Toung

. Dave, Jon.es Co .

Mills Kirk &'

H

/I .vphll SiJltAlrty . Orch •

BROOKLYN
Gates Ave.

;ist half (11-14)
Bee Jung Co
Beatrice Kalmus Co

>M(iifi-ay- Gordon &'l
Gordon Reed & K
O'DonneJI & Blair
2d half (16-17)

r>6Beld(i JBtbtr.i'i

Arthur Lloyrf , ,,

Mi(iBl'''Hlftft*)'.'.i".-'.'--'

0amuela Bros Rev Daniels * Lyoa

IMetropolitnn (11)
Johnny ' Perkins XT

Valencia (H)'
Jas Evans Co
Lewis & Moore
Vera Van
3 RItz Bros
-Rlmacs.

BALTIMORE
Century (li)

iR^c'tor .-& Doreen
Geo Prentice
Johnny Lee & 3 L
Lupe '' Velez

! Kitchen -Pirates

. . BOSTON
. Orpheum.(ll)
4 Gyralls
F & P Trado
Robblns Sis
3 Swifts
Mann Robinson & M
(One to All)

JERSEY fclTY
Loew's (11)

Byers & Libbys
Andrea Marsh
Sid Page
Burns & IClsSen
Alex & Santos Rev
..-^:.-.^fiWABK=

State (11)
Arthur LeFlour
,Roy Smeclc
Louise Gay Rev
Joe Morris Co
Alex . Morrison
PROVID£MCE
State (11)

Joe St. Onge Co
Willie Sol&r
Edgar' Sivgbn Co .

Young Worth & W
Grabella & Theo Co
WASHINGTON

, .W6x.it.n-'.
ChM Carrier . . .

Adair & Richards
RUBS Bhnifer A; A .

NiEW Y'ORlt'/^ITY
^ Boxy. (U)i
Del CanipO

'

Nash & Pateiy*
.Garner .'Wolt &
Wesley Eddy :

'

Gae Foster dlir

(Others to All) •

DENVER, COLO.
Orplteum (10)

FortunellO.:4i:. .<;X.

Ade Duval "'

Ja'r Mills '

."'•

'

'.'
• .:<iy^

-Novelle .Bros -.

Jebinne' D'bvereaux
Fields & Seeley
LOS ANGELES
Paramoant (lO)

Street' SlngeH '

.Jay Whldden-Bd .

Art Frank

Vanderbullts.
Mover ^ Evans

;

Sunklat tins' r

• (3)
T,ed L^^ls
Sunklst tens ' t

PHILADELPHIA
-rFO^I.Xll).-,.''

Billy Costello ' '

;

Gilbert Diaz
.Tom Dick .&,'Hai!ry
ChucTc ft 'ChUcklbs*
<Jletdy6 .'flecis . ,

.(Others .•tOrftUJ.i i
,SAN ITRAKCISCO

'Orph)iuih'^ll)i ^

Ted Lewis .1

Sunklst Ens,.:
r»)'

. Kat« SriiltK - > -. ^

Bettlna &>j^yLvIa.
Sunklst Ens'

NEW TORE CITT
Algronaaln Hotel

Cookie F'rchlld Qrc
Jack King

Almae Best
Ernie bulst-"

ttil Mttsetltf'

Mtllatd '& Anita
George' Marshal
Pierrots
Madietm Georgette
Mme Yvette "

Leon .Bedoro
Apache Ore .

Bal llabarIM

Betty Calton
Paco "St Estelle
Can-pan .Ore

, Beaax..A'rts

Luclen La Riviere

Thomara Dorivsi
Clara LarJnova
Inez I/a Vail.
Clothlel Beirryesstt
TSb'rman"~Aflt'woWl==-
.Sllt^n &JtIarI :

Maurice Shaw Orch
LopezV da'irallans

^
Ca6lno de Paree

Frances ''WHllams
Hal LcBoy
Jimmy Savo
.Saxon Sis

,

Holland &' Juhe
Gomez .& Winonia
Cafdlnl .

Hinda Wassau
Leon Friedman 0rp
Ben Pollock Orah
Cosine Town €Idb
Br«ez. Fletcher*
Allan Cales Ore

- 'Esfex.|B[oaBe

gienn. 'l^fiY iprV,.
^

CtoT. .fCib^tjDtii Betel
Bnoci.' Ll^hjt . OrO;.';:

.

-HarHa. Cluli''
'"'

Danny H.ealy
Jack -White-'
Jerry BerKan
Lillian . ^itzgerfild. .

RpthrAnd'rewB Orch
irlyw'd ^KeManraBi
Audy ' 'Vallee - Orch
Eddie . Peabqdy
Moore & Revel
Beauval & Va-
Mlckey • Branl^
Iris Adrian
Mathea Merryfleld
Marion Martin
Druoilla Strain,
Gen9 Marve'y
Jerry Lester

Holland Tavera
Florence Bender
Elmer Dade
3 Blue Chips

Hotel Dixie

Art Kahn Oro'

Hotel EdIsoB
Raginsky Ens -

.

Hotel Gotham
P. Van Steeden Ore
Hotel liex^ngtOD

Jack Little Ore
^

..; Hf^l'lincoki
Parichb's Ore
Hotel Ot. Northern
Ferdenando Orch

Hotel HcAlpln
;^am: isiobblns Oti^

Hotel jSontclalr

Harold' Stern Oro
'MarTo '& FTbflaT

.

Hotel New Yorker
Charlie: . Davis. Oi*c.'

Hauisten & .garden
rLcata Lane .

Rilby Wright
Itot^l i^ehhbi^tVittilfi

Don Bestor Ore
Baron lair -..,.

Hotel Pierre

Jack Denny. Ore
Hotel Bobsevolt

Rublhoft Oro
Kelly's

.Chlquita Venezia
Peggy. La' Plants
Jeanne McCauley
Evelyn Thawl
Cldire Osgood
Danny Hlggens
Ira Y'arneill
Carlos Lopes
Billy--Plaza---—

=

Elaine McCoy , ,,.

Carlos & Marcha'n
Joe Capella Sp Orch

KInirs Terrace
Sid . Tomack
Rlch'dson Ore
Leon ft Eddie's

Chas Dtew .pd .

R6n Perry Orch'
' Malson Boyale

Ahtobal Cubans .

Mprlboron/ih. Hesse
Vivian Vance
Michael Zarip . Ore
MayfaliT: Yacht Olnb
Walker O'Neill Oro

H. .Roseathal Ore.
Don 'Alpho'rise Ore

Pfausa .. Hotel -

Db.: MorcOs
Emil. ColpLah Ore
Bestanrant' La Roe
Arthur Warren's O

Blti Tower
Nat- ' Harris - Ore
BusSlan Kretchnna
Kiiznetzoff St .N

Samoyar
Mme Nlcollna
Radnelt
Simon Phlllpoff
Moa'negro .& Dorlta
P Zatn'S ' Gypsy Bd

Savoy-Plaza
Freddie Uartln, Ore

Scvnet's Pnb
Gertrude Moody
Zora Gray-
Pat Whalen
Billy Calligan
Ann Ross
Chris Meehan

SlmplonClub
Owen & White
Estelle .Taylor
King's JestersWm Farmer Ore

Sherry's

'Harry Biish . Ore
Mario & Flarlb

.

St. Hoirltz Botel
Leon BelasCb Orch
Wiiklns & Meyers
Sheila Barrm
Vercell Sis

St. Regis Hotel
Vincent LflipeK- Or<:
Minor & Boot -

Surf C|ub
Jack Myers Oro ,

Charlotte Murrie

'

Taft Grill

Geo Hall Orch'.
' TaVera; Vklyaf
'Jack Murriy Ore

Theatre Cafe
Chos S,trlckland.Oro
tten'ry i'lhk

Tic Toe Club
Cross Se Dunn
R & E Reyes.
Sugar Marcel.'
Mlml Rollins
Pomeroy Girls
Buddy Flahers Ore

Tuscany Hotel
Bela. Loblov. Ore

Ubangl Club
Dave Martin Ore

_ ^derbUt Hote!
"Joe MbSs ^OFch

~

Ward &' Hopkins
Village Barh

AhthonI Trlnl Ore
Both ChAlIia
Eddie Ray
Geo McGuire
Frances McCoy
Josh. Meddcrs
Sir" Jaeit Joyce
3. Octaves .

Ruth Oelmar..
Rose UOLcan
Ylllsge iffat Club

Cliff Clifton Rev
Nvtsy -Fogan
Bebe Uoftee

Ohes jParee

Henry .'Busse Ore '

-Club Leisure
Luclo 'Garcia
Billy -Meagher

.

Joe Manhl's Or'cb.
'

Betty Chaise
Jack Sexton Jr
'Sugar' . Harolds Or

Club Royale
Lee Morse' . <

3. Racket 'Cheers
Nelllie. Nelson
Szlta & Aniils
Dorothy Wahl
Prlta Miller Ore

CoKlege inn=

B Bvansv'-Co-eds'
Jimtuy Mattern
BeuveU Sc Tovd

.

Frah'kle Mobsters bi;

Congress 'Hotel
(Joe Urban Boom)
Art Kossel

.

Bobert Royce ^

Cherle &'.Tiamaslta

Cblbsl •

Julitt Lyohs
pbrothy Henry
Deronda & Barry
Enrico D'Alba'
Eddie Deerlng -

CoUntesa Boriska.
Signor Barsonl
Art Buckley:
Bob. Ti.nsley Ore ,

Cliib Alabam
Trudy bavldsbri
Eddie Roth Ore

Drake Hotel
Sldvic Ballet
Stanley Hickman
Blltmore 3.

Prances Wilier
Harriet Llndgren
Ruth Lee
The Crusaders
Earl Burtnett Ore
Edgewater Beach

Esther Todd
DeRontJla & Barry
Art Carroll
Harry Sosnlk Orch
Harris's M.^ Y. Bar
Don' Penfl'eld
Oermalne LaPierre
Harry Harris
Al •'Wagner '•

Billy - Meyers.'
Elmer. Schobel
Joe Buckley Orch

Hl-i:^at , Clnb ^

Sunny. Oafit: .

Jimmy Cdssldy
Effle Burton '

Rick &. Snyder
Ruth Barton
Dot Meyers'

K-9 Cliib .

Billy Braniioa
Half-Pint. Jaxon
Ed Casey Ore
Leon La Verde
Earl PartellO
Georg^ Oliver

MarOnl's
Rolando & Verdltta
Gwen Gordon
Neecee .Shannon

Mairge .& Marie
Virginia Buohanah
Boh Wyatt
Maurle Moret Orch-

Sylvia Lee
Yvonne Nova
'Henry Mack
Adeltna Dossena
Frank Sherman

Slural Room \

. (Brevort Hotel)'

Elari Estes
EQ^ar ' ice'
Stnn Rittoff Orch;
Jaros' Sla

Nat House
Moe .Lee
Jo-Jo
Geo DeCosta <

Harry Sherman
Jlhimy Lane'

VOpeinaClub"
Edwlna Mershpn
Lawrenca Salerno.
Tpni Gentry Occh''i
Jose ' Rlv'as Orch •

Pierce & Harris

'Pdlnier ouse
Lydla '&

. Jorescot
Stone St - Vernon -

4 Calit's
Ldrry Adler
Chauncey Parsona
Abbott Girls

Paramount
Phli White
Julia Gerlty
-Edna ' Rush
Miss Hfirriett
Pearl TVIo
BaUbO Gardens.

Bill Aronson
Shannon Sisters
Laf'yette &L'Verne
Countess E V Losen
Keller & Field
Gaylene- Sisters
Dorothy Thon\a8
Jules :Steth Ore

..Samovar
Karyl . Norman
Leon Lavarde
Dawn Sis
Lyle Smith Orch
Alice Rydner
Terrace Gardens

Roma Vincent
Alnsley Lambert R
Clyde LucaS Orbi

Tin- Pan Alley

Al Sanders
Eadie Hayes
Crane Sis
Vernon Craig
Gwen . Loirry -

Barney Gugle
Stuart. 'Woodbrldge
Floyd " Towhes Ore

'

Via Lago

Bobby Graham
Crane Russell Orch
zita & Mareelle
Jack-'Housh '

Wanda Kay
.

Al Handler Bd

Al Garbell
Edna. Leonard
Billy Richard
Art West
Jean LaMarr

LOS ANGELAS
LOS ANGELES
BUtmore Bowl

Hal Roberts Orch
Cafe de Paree

Hacker So Gray
Marguerlta Lucille
Sims Sis
Wanda .& Dona
Ken Wlllmarth
Cocqannt Grove

Veloz St Tolanda
Ted Flo-Rlto Orch

Clnb Ballyhoo

Donald Kerr
Anita F,aye',

:

Dorothy Ates
Lee MeNaliy
2 Peaches

Donald Fayerot Ore
Cotton Clnb

Ellington Orch
Hollywood Stables
Buchanan CO
Ted & Laurel
I'ed Florito
Monia Hoi
Joe Lewis Orch

:

Paris Inn
Little Morocco
Pep Poutrellt Orcb

Monte Carlo
Jan Wilde .

Cai;ld Montel
Rose Valyda
Morello Bros
Shapelle & R 2:

in

As (^nipetisli F-WC

,
SaQ Frai^(ilscQV 'M

'

•eeniury ^of 'progress., is;at
the Roosevelt, /Oakland,\,thte wefek,
F.tfiM: sending, it intp tie, fi^modeled
legit house, in comipetitlon tb Fbx-
West Coast's stag;e shows at the
Orpheuiia.

Roosevelt, owned .Charlie
Michaels, played a stock group fdr
past three months.

Empire, Newark, Folds

urdav: (5) . Had been playing stock
since dropping the Max Wllraer
roadshows last Winter..
Hous6 was operated by Harry

Herk, brother of I. H.

•<." .. :j .'. - r.-c-...

Leonard Cowley iacinhaling ozone
in Asheville, North.' 4d!ttrpUna. Boy
did 'plenty of curing here.

iiUtie Marya Blaiie;''^'wh6 came
back to ozone it up- herer is pro-
gressing-v^ry nicely with pneumo-
thira'jf.

Spring has collected" its .toll, only
tami 'up'; patients-iteft in the san»
Tommy .yickfl; Ja;m?s Marshall,
Danny ? :urphy and Hazel Gladstone,
balanse of gaiigA.all in bed.
Local firemen putting on a 'Holly-

wood Follies* and it looks like a sfell

put;
Murray .Salet has taken over the

management of the Overlook
Club, \-.

Betty Huntington.-^ that hew ar-.
rival;, at, the: lodge,, (jam . bfe remem-
bered having . been with 'The
Qingha^m Girl,' . 'FQUntaina,'
Qarlos/Opera . Co.,' . and; for: year^ a
feature with the '.London Foster
Girls.*

>. LoAiis. .Cohen (W*trner;
6i-vaiideyilie artl&t; iS' a. iiewcomer
at'L the lodge; A^. little ; run ddw.ri,

ozonlng will do the trick fPr. hiihs *

Jabicie Rpberts, of §eed .and Lbur
dbiij -new arrival 'here.' 'now oii the
pbservation ogling <period.:

Ben $chaffer .went jirid done- it

agdiii.^ SLtax'ted.oh oxeircide and be-
fore he knew it he .wasted about
three days of energy and is back f

bed.

'liftman. Warner
and. NVA- execuUve, at the
i.ioidge looking, ovejt'. the situation and
rhaking' minor changes^

'

Chester Rice, well-known. p.a. and
glp^be. trotter, is back here summer-
ing ..{(.t, the Santo'nphl. apartments,
a yearly event with

.
Qhepter.

Dr. Edward
.
Weils, noted kiiin'o

.wielder and ex-NVA operating
medico, still, has a.yen for the theat-
rical curers, his latch string always
hanging out for the show folks..

When. Romeo Donatella left the
lodge the medico told .him to. be
careful as he stiU- needed nursing
treat! .ent, ' so last' week he tips and
gets married to Mary lynn, sx-
NVA nurse.

,

. A flook of Brpoklydites motored
in-' =dn • Salvador^ -Risone -and the
ltalid,n curer thoug^ht 'that he waa.
beihg-' taken for -a i^id^i but after

formal ihtroductiPn;.^ all was okay.
A. Bema.rd Merry, • 'cbmposer of

'My Buddy,* is . .back ozohing at
Tupp^r Lak4, N. t'.

. .Pauline Price, ^ho saw. a mess of
curing here at the 'Ibd^e, left wit
th^t.all bkay pap4r.^'^he'Svlll Brook-
lyri If 'w.hiiiB jireparihg to Changtt
that name from Miss to Mrs,
Bert Sell immer, a new arrival

at ti)e lodge, is pn- the;, ogling list.

A little run down' and' a few dabs
of Dr. Wilson's treatnient will dio

the trick.

Dah Astella gets his .fourth 'ciif

In two years. Dr. Warriiler Wood-
ruff doing tiie carving.
George

_
Harmon • (Joy • Bros. &

Gloom), seems to be snapping out
of the in-the-riit feeling. That lit-

tle boy has seen ' plenty of in-bed
siegihffv

J(erome N, .Sewards;;. New York
law'yer, week-ending it at the Leon-
ard Grbtte'g. Grotfe has ozoned
hlmseif into a .me^s' of bkay reports.
A petition was sent to Mr. Harold

•Ilodtr^'r,. .slfifned by' the.' t)'atients of
the'- €&n, asking, hiui tb (>tease Cion-

Sideir '.the ' retaining' 'df Sr. George
:^ifsPh

,
tis the me'dico-in-^hief .of

JLhis •insijltutipn. A fie'tter 'itian would
be iie^rdf.' to 'flnd: .

' .

'

'

^ , .^^jupftjg tl^'c downtown .cUrers, Who
are, kribc'king 'Qft"good "reports" are
Frisco. DeVfere, Chris Hagedortii;

..AliWihfp. Lpwjr .,and.,J9l;i)ny. Monta-

:;,.;P]e^e write tp.t^if^^eiyou. know in

I ."' - '.i"

— —r"Tn7~v~T:tTT~!'r^'

Units Briiig Units
.' Adoption of a unit policy by the
Paramount, Staten. Island, forced
the St., George, bpposition indie

booked by Arthur Fisher, to follow
suit last week. Latter has always
been a five-act yaudfilmer, while the
Par until Tuesday (1) pliiiyed

Straight pictures. '»,

'Melody Mad Parade,* went in Ss^t-

urday (5). Par is booked by JC
. Felnberg,

RKO Gets Blackstone
Blackstone, at .$2,000, opens for

RKO in Syracuse May ?5, going to
Rochester the week fpllowitig.
Magician carHes his dwh unit.

RKd'd^Al set by Mdx'Tishman.

reedon's Co.'bred Uni

Billy Creedon has preduced a'
new, all-colored unit, 'A Nite in
Harlem.' The 35-peojple cast ia

headed by Ma« Brady and her all-

girl bdnd.
St^tiftlng this week between New-

burgh and' PbugHk'tfespiei N. T.
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IS YEARS AGO
rom Varibtt and CHppev)

the Glorias, took the back page
. of Varibtt to stress the fact they

had originated the skating dance.

Reported that a hew picture

botise would be built for Kothaf^l,

where they later' put up the Bond
building.

Bi-itlsh govt, planning to buHd up
rltlsh picture i)roduction. Asked,

authdw to hold their stories to

British release only. Famibus Play-

er^—^Lasky, planned to . make, film

there If It became serloUs;

Baltimore police had. to chase a
picture ^theatre audience ,

after ll

had been .'told to go home: because
there wak a .. Are. GlueiJ to. the
seats..

Rumor had David Belaspo retir-

ing after his next production. He
led In harness.

Real French theiEitre announced
for B'way. Just an Idei that faded.

There was a French troupe, at the
GarrlcU,

Al Woods moved a show- from
.44th street to 42d and business
tipped. Pointed, out that, location

counted.

Actors' Fund W'as trying to - se
cilre passage of a law making it

a misdemeanor to promise to play
a benefit and then hot show .up.

Angle was that, volunteers got. the
advertising without working.

Rciymond Hitchcock went to
London for some dates 4)ut, before
sailing he had to post a $26^000

boiid that hei would be- back in

time to rehearse the new 'Hitchy
Koo.'

50 YEARS AGO
rom Clipper)

Chicago was worried about over-
seating. Too many houses and
still a couitle more threatened
License fee raised from $200 to

11,000. but not mueh of a help.

For the first time In. nearly 40

years New York was without a
permanent minstrel troupe. The
Ban Francisco minstrels

.
had dis-

solved and none to replace^ Phila-

delphia held out for 26 years more

Jacques Kruger, Who had long
been one" of the lights of Tony- Pas
tor's CO. presenting ppei:etta and
burlesque, went liitd. musical com
edy; his second step up the lad
der. May Irwin had left a few
weeks before to go to Daly's. Xill

lian Russell had been out all sea
son.

First circus smash of tii6 season
April 27 when two of the stock cars
on the Forepaugh train broke down
nea,r Lancaster, Pa. No gr^at dam-
age and the horses were shipped .in

other cars to the next stand.

Grandstand of Dr. Carver's Wild
West broke down at Memphis and
20 persons hurt. Faulty construc-
tion.

Police arrested 16 persons ac-
cused of setting up tent saloons
near Bdrnum's show lot.

=-^Clipper=listed-Bome^20==majoJLJiiCi
cuses about to open, a^d scores
of lesser ones.

Owners closed the Comedy the-
atre, "N. Y., 'rather than have Len
Grover's 'Grea-t Scheme' take in any
more people.' Pretty poor show.

Strauss' 'A Night In' Venice'
given its American premiere at
Daly's April 26. Handicapped by a
poorly traqslated libretto.

liiside Stuff-Pictures

Publicity of Income taix, subject to departmental regulations, becomes
gOverivrient policy iagain next year as result of Congressional approval of
provision in new revenue law. Clayse is compromise between extremists
Who wanted to revive the former statute and conservatives who oppose
the practice., in any forni.

Makeshift provision, satisfactory to President Roosev61t, who never
made use of discretionary powers given him last year to open. Up income
statements to public examination, calls for filing of summarized state-
ment: alonig with formal rettirhs. Citizens must stat^ oil separate blank
their total gross inconie, statutory deductions, net income; credits against
net, and tai? liability.

Conceived as a mean^ of curbing .tax avoidance and exerting pressure
to bring shearing of fat salaries, measure may lose most .of its potency
because of opposition of Treasury pepartmenit

,
conservatives.r Secretary

Morgenthau arid his chief aides arie arrayed against the plftri, but tinder
terms of the coniprOniise legislation haye power to decide when and how
these stitttemehts shall be examined by outsiders.
Suggestion is that the treasury will proinulgate strict riiles to prevent

statements from beinjg used, to compile sucker lists or for other selfish
Eiurposes, ' Examination miay be allowed only to persons with, legitimate
reasons and publication of infprmatiqn may be; expressly forbidden.

A
.
state right exchange man On the Coast gave a "producer a. new, one

In the matter of getting a picture for a projection room survey and then
renting it Out for previews. Man with his wife came to the producer
saying they wanted to make a little money and..woui<i he let them have
a certain picture to look at lii their .own projection rooni.

Picture was tiirned over to the pair.and about five days later a friend
Of the prodticer inquired how much he Was charging for a preview rental
Of the film. , Producer stated he would hot pireview until :he sold the
rights. He was then told the picture had been shown in several spots
during the week. At the end of a.week the producer finally got his print
back and inquired why .the man. had nOt looked at It in his own pro
jectioii room. Answer was that the exchange man .felt he would like
several audiepice. reactions befpre he bought and. thought previews were
best way to get them. Producer, however, got no revenue for these
showings though the .exchange man admitted hie collected rentals.

'

The ptiblicity head of a. major Coast studio held a Staff meeting re-

cently, at which time he decia.red not one niemb'er of his department
knew the first rudiments of publicity writing, and threatened to Install

a school for- writing for the underlings. Gahg were plenty burned, as
most of the T)ress agents had held. top spots Ih both the publicity and
newspaper fields for many years.
He further insisted that the company was not selling any of . its per

sOnalltles, and every, person tinder contract, when mentioned in a' story,
was to be credited with the last fOtir pictureis he appeared in for the
company—^regardless of. how long ago the pictures were released. De-
partment members fOught back with argument that newspaper and syn-
diqate writers would not take publicity puffs of such an obyious nature
and other studios would lick the tar out. of them in stories planted with
such a plan in operation.

Inside Stuff-Music

.N. ^ Daily Neyrs, which has been given to editorializing on show
topics of late, minces no words in catechizing the Dickstein bills against
foreign talent being imported into' the U. S. This particular editorial
was augmented by a cartoon which is a replica of an M.D.'s prescription,
'To cure the American movie industry of. making the world's best pic-
ttires—^ba.r out the best actors from other countries.'*

Attitudo of the N. Y. tabloid is that , even if the'Garbos, McLaglens,.
Colmans, Arlisses, Deitrlchs, Brooks, et al. do' Come over, they maker
money hot only for. American producers but enable AinerlCan sui;>'port-

ing companies to flourish,
,
they spend money in America, etc.

Ed (Bish) Lenihan, manager of the Rialto, N. Y., went to bat in court
With a doctor who got his. dates mixed and Sought a fee for a visit he
didn't make. Medico attended the Lenihan kids one day and looked
over the Bish, too. After being paid his fee, the physician claimed he
called to attend the manager the following day and sent another bill.

Mrs. Lenihan was put on the stand, court asking whether the doctor did
make a second visit. She answered:

, 'No, but he telephoned and a^ked: ''Well, how is the big donkey today?'
Case dismissed.

Paramount lawyers are
.
holding up the Fox West Coast deal for Par's

Coast theatre properties until proper appraisals of these properties are
iiad, although othemise the deal for the FWC takeover Is set.- Fox is

sending Dan Michalove' to the Coast to make such appraisals in asso-
ciation with a coupiti of menibers froni the Par home oiBce who also have
been sent to the Coast for this work.
The FWC-Par deal is a percentage arrangement, FWC to operate

and Far shares ih profits. Deal does not include the Paramount, Los
Angeles, which remains under Fanchon &. Marco operation.

Neil F. Agnew's appointment as general sales manager in Paramount
under George J. Schaefer, v.p. of the distribution branch, was a created
post to relieve Schaefer of much of the detail resultant from his in-

creased duties' as general nianager of the entire company, taking in
ether subsidiaries. Agnew has been, acting as assistant sales manager in

charge of the western territory* ..

" ~

Many majors have decided on a Manhattan title cycle. Seems to trail

!Manhattan Melodrama' (M-G).
Radio has 'Romance of Manhattan' in script form, while Paramount

is making 'Manhattan Merry-go-rOUnd'.
Fox is also working oh a story with a Gotham title.

Going ito the recent MPTOA convention alt Lok Angeles after disposing

of his theatre holdings ih Tulsa, Okla., F. R. Smith is staying in Cali-

fornia and may locate there permanently.
Smith has leased or sOId all. of his picttire houses and with his wife

and daughter is livinff in Beverly Hills.

Aftermath reports that there wCre imder 200 bona fide exhlbs at the
convention in L. A., have gotten back to MPTOA and they are register-

ing indignation. They claim they have the stubs to prove 986 persons
paid ?ip a head at the dinner and that of these 42B were ^actual theatre

owners'.

Capitol, N. Y., is running Hollywood preview reviews as trailers on
incoming attractions.

First time a Broadway theatre has singled out Hollywood advance
notices^foxLJmiJli^E^upjpjrln^^ i>aper hotices.

When Winnie Sheehart wants to forget about celluloid he hies himself

up to Frisco and three friends. Producer foes north to discuss politics

arid economics with an. undertaker, a priest and a grocer.

A divorcee who hit the COast recently with plenty of publicity on
her social affluence is evidently not so hot when it comes to meeting her

obligations. A Beverly Hills cleaning establishment esttended credit

When It read about her standing, etc., and went the limit for a big

account.

When the bin was presented stalling was the process and the cleaners

On the theory that the American SOdety of Composers, Authors and
Publishers has been operating on its own stringent lines, Federal Trade
Cohimission investigators hoiVe been around New York ihterviewihg
outsiders on. ASCAP's mqdus operandi.
Federal T. C. interest dwells On the proposition that It discourages

new music: ptibllshers coming into the business as ne'w firms must go on.
a conipulsory one year's probatphary period, sails any remtiheration.
After year is upj the publishing firm is then given a classification rating.
Mleantime ASCAp has free Use of

.
these new firms^ music

,
catalogs, .with

no compehsatloh' to the publishers just starting in the. business 'whether

.

Or not th^y ttirn otit a flock Of hits: in. that first year o^ operation..
. I-

'

N. Y. Daily Mirror's cable disjpatch from London recounting that the
Mills Brothers, their mother and several other colored people in Eng-
land are having diffl,cujty finding hotel accommodations is a total sur-
prise on this side.

Irving Mills, who toOk the CiEtlloway and Ellington, orchestras to
London,, is repeating in August, with Ellington. ' Mills is the former
partner of Tominy Rockwell who took the Mills Bros.', et al. over with
him on this present .

tfip. Rockwell's N. Y; rOps are likewise surprised
and know nothing, bbyond "the: Mirror's item.

'

Publishing firm with an extensive musical comedy ahd operetta
brary has incurred the ill will "of the ad- agencies by its practice, of ire-

fusing to extend the use of restripted' numbers because the bandmeh In-^

vblved won't play the ' same - house's pop releases; Radio department
heads of these agencies are taking, steps to prevail upon CBS a,nd NBC
to file a' protest' against what they term as 'unjustified obstructionism'
with, the, Ahiei-ican Society Of Composers; Authoris ahd Publishers.

Prbc'edure that . the' general i ihanager of the ptiblishing*-firm pursues
Is invariably. the .same. When the society advises him that- such-and-
such band 'lias , through one of the networks asked permisslOh to Use a re-
stricted tune from the firin's catalog he gets in touch with the band and.
piits .on a. plug for some of the. humbeirs lately acquired. If the combo
fails to agree to .include in the prpposed pirogram at least one of the ne'w
tunes the bond hears from the network that the application, to' ASCAP
for use of the restricted cbmposition has been turned flown.
Agencies declare they resent the attempt of this firm to use its re-

stricted catalog, as a club to obtain plugs ahd that, if they cannot get
satisfaction through the networks they will. retalia;te by banning the
.publisher's works entirely from their progtams.

Musicians' Union, 47, at Los Angeles, is bii the warpath against al-

lejged chlselers within its ranks who are working below scale and through'
collusion with their bosses are hiding their real salaries.

Several offenders at niteries were .on the carpejt recently with one
musician fined ' 9^60 ^and given 10 days to pay or be expelled. Oflicers

say that similar penalties wili be assessed in thb futtire. Sanie union
recently assessed $1,000 and iSOO against two band, leaders tot paying:

below scale. "

William H.-Wpodin, who died May 3 pf nephritis, besides being a well-

known industrialist and a member of the Roosjevelt' cabinet, also

achieved note as a compOser and wais at, times interested in the.musld
publishing business. Amohg. his best-known compositions are 'Chinese
Magic,' 'Unknown Soldier* and 'Danse Tartare.'

inside Stutf-Vaude

Two haonths ago Cairoline Marsh, 19^ couldn't get a job. Last week she
tripled ih vaudeville at Loew's State, New .York, on the floor at the
Ctisinp de Paree, on the air on. the Fleischmann (Rudy Vallee) program,
and both Metro and Paramount booked her for screen tests.

Miss Marsh's fast rise came practically without: previous experience.

At the State, where she replaced thie Saxon Sisters, forced out in the
middle of the week by illness. Miss Mjarsh waja facing her first theatre
audience. Vallee broadcast was her first time on the air.

Miss Marsh (iomes frpm an Italian-American family ofBrooklyn- She
studied for opera, but a throat operation halted that. Her first public

appearance was on a La Ouardld, campaign ballyhoo show during the
New York elections last fall. Her ^rst profesh engagement was in

48th street restaurant,, and lasted six weeks,
Max Hart heard Miss Marsh sing at the restaurant and placed her

under contract. Johnny Hyde of the Morris oifice,. handling her book-
ings, engaged Al Siegel to coach her. Commencing last week she be-

came Siegel's latest 'protege'.

When Mel Klee walked. out of the Grand Opera House, N* last

week, it left Alex Hanlon, who books the spot, stranded for e|,n act.

Irving Yates Impressed Ann Piritchard & Cp. as a favor for Hanlon.
When the act got there, nOt knowing the house was non-uhlon. It

had difficulty having its scenery hung. It decided to . play a cuffo first

show in order to give the. house iar^ouple of .extra hours to get a substi-

tute act. MlsS' iPritchard, Jack GOldle and the Sibley Sisters In the re-

vue got-lnto costume only to be told 10 minyt^ to go on.

that the house meahtitne had procured a sinele,' 86- {he 6n-the^=t^

wouldn't be necessiary. It* has cured Prltchard-Goidle Co. of doing iany

more favor shows.

in defeat thejre may be victory for Helen Kane's losing decision in the
N. Y. Supreme Court against Paramount, alleging that the Max -Fleischer-

Betty Boop cartoons infringed on her singing Btyle». Suit brought Mis*
Kahe to the fore once again and she has a number of personal appieiar-

ance bids.

New York tab papers hiade much of the Kaiie-Par suit and bookers
flgure Miss Kane is again b.o. timber. She has been in retirement mors
or less SinCe iharrying Max Hoffman, Jr.

Ned Alvord had a press agent's holiday in Japan where-he splurged

on colored booklets and gold-lettered billboard paper for the Marcus
Show, cost being comparatively small. From the way he addressed cor-

respondence to friends here it was indicated the cutaway kid also ab-
sorbed a working; knowledge of the language.
Alvord claims that when the show returns from the. Orient there will

be added attractions from the various countries visited. Show .will then

have the new title of 'Marcus World O'Glrls'.

Milton Berle is getting $2,500 this week at the Paramount, New York,

anii=draws-the-same-next»weekivIn=Bi»oU New Jork
salary thus far; and represents a substantial raise over the ^iTZITTiirvrSr^

getting less than two years ago.

flnally cut off the account. And the young lady flitted east without

remembering the amount.

Don Tracy's novel, 'Round Trip', which Vanguard Is publishing May
24, has not been sold to Warner Brothers as reported. Book is now la

the.hands of several major pom panics hut no deal completed as yet.
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Loop Legit Snifs Record Smmner

Season on Bustle of World Fair

Chicago, M&y 7*

Chicago is e^lnff heayily after

legit bte this suniiner, with every

available house being readied fpr a

produiitlon during the World'is Fair

period' Shuberta are particularly

active 'svith,plana iaihd expect to have
shbwia in four spots, Selwyn, Harris,

Grand and Great Northern.

Particularly Interesting is the

Great Northern theatre, which has

beea considered a dead issue for the
- past three years. J. J. Shubert has

been in town looking over the spot

an^ it*s understood a aummer sea-r

son of operettas, and possibly Gil-

bert and Sullivan will go into the

house. Grand Opera House will also

play ! musical comedi-s ar:" operet-

taa. /Gypsy Xjove,' set for the open-

«D, , next week.
Shuberts

^ifm Gerson -i^ent to New fork
last week on . seveial Shubert deals,

pari^cularly on rental ,
propositions

fcr the two Shubert le&seholds, the

Belwyn and Harris. Harris is prac-

ttcaiiy. iqet for the .Paul .Ash presen-

tation of the Frits Blockl-Charlle

Niggemeyer show, The Daqhing
Widow/ Originally, sphednled with
.iPeaches ISrowning . In .the lead, it

wili. 'Opcin \wlthout Miss Browning
duo to the fact that the under-cover

angei on> the show wouldn't put< up
eoih if' Miss Browning ' was assigned

to the lead spot.

Also set is' a- new' show with Irene

Blch, coming into tho Blackstone
about. June'l'.'

Besides the loop there are several

Fair angles for legit attractions.. In

the bag- are the Shakespeare tabs

for the English Village, where they

will; 'give six shows daily, every

hoW a different play.

At Belgian Tillage will be a dra-

matic pchOol production qf sevOral

SMtfoliore plays,

"Wln^s of a. Centuipy* cphcesslon

vwlU again deliver its regular dra-

matic .show presentation of the

progress Of. transportation.'

Troasdales Disband

Dallas, May T.

losing their four rweek stay at

the Uptown, the Boyd B. Trousdale

players disbanded for the season,

Trousdale leaving for Chicago to

look-see the fair.

Going to Dubuque, la., to join the

Jack Ripley players were Lucille

La "Valliere, Jay R. Coggshail and
Ted Hawkins. Ruth TVliltworth and

John Mprrls left a week ago for Des
Moines, 6etty Froman went to

Minot, N. D.; Jerry Hoyck to Qal-

muth, la.. Josephine. Generro re-

inains here for a few days before

leaving to All a contract with Sta-

tion KiZ, Denver.
•Shall We Dancer, three-act play

authored locally by North Bigbeo
ahd Walter Holbrook, was presented

In Its revised version by the troupe

In closing its stay at the Uptown.
i p'lece, ' produced last -year by the

<fak Clife little theatre - of Dallas,

^as rewritten to shift ItSi depression

theme, but still retains its original

emphasis on fast modei'n comedy.

PLAYS OUT OF TOWN Plays on
AH, WILDERNESS

(WlLU ROQl|RS):

San iPranctsco, April 30;
LOVE KILLS

Colored Actors

6ut,..'a8Bigning him the care of hia
mother.

- ^ .1 K. .^n.».<.«f L Dram* In thre« acta presented at the | There Is a buxom spittster, LiOis,

-,Sl?"S«PY?5t OuHd ?SS5tSa ;U ^ by wa Ljjbienski Ehrjich: ^ith something of a bankroll. Un-
XfcSrlt^n/Cr^o'ScS.^M to grab a husband she an-
andX«Vb^RuMelI FUlmor*. wIU» Win

g^^^^^^ herself to Guba, ah under^
RQBers fltarrod. Robert Barton...............Hwry Haiilon

^
meniber of the group.

Pcfi»^' **
•'•"••"

'V* Anne Shb^^ .,....... ;jtfhn Parrish sensing that he won't have to battle
Essle................^^^^^^^^^

:.------v--™»^i!|*S with pWty, Guba exists
;•".v.^^...^.v....,vWU|^^^^ again despito

MildreO...,....,i.w.»..V'.*^»not» Philip's objections.

irDi:^is::::::::::::::"Riiph;i£Be^ weird dramatics, pius the weirdo .J'^'?^?pf ^^KJ^fJ" ^^'^
Lily Miller. •'•••••••'•vWftr"'* May®

.-.ofVi^^ " provides few
David McComber... ......... J<>hn H. Wison es^ „or is there n dramatic
Muriel McComber...;. .Mary Blackford those which never should nave h besides which the atorv la
wnjt stage, ,?'t'at^the .author

^j^^^^^^^ j'JSimk RoosleeLid
N^a::::::::::::::::::::::::::Annro'Ne«iUu^^^ as the supposedly Aery
Bartender. ;..;.....••........>•• 'Hai^™* I thing. l"Vera. Percy Waram, Fred Leslie,
Saieeman....... .Clydo diibod

| pirgt-nighters laughed at a sui- 1 Jean Adaiir and Esther Dale aro
cide, and there were remarks fronrt present but the .performance is a

With Will Rogers In person to l out front, also unexpected guffaws long, quiet evening of little diver-
play a role to the hilt* as well as to I the cast, .;v7hioh doubtless having sion. ,

Ibee.

draw the business, Henry Duffy has had a tough evening. Attempts at (Withdrawn second night;
gone the limit in providing the best I effects with back-staige spotlights ed! /or tfte record^)
all-rouhd cast and pcodtictton for I seemed just as faulty as the show
'Ah, Wilderness' that any of his itself. « a i»r
Coast ^hows have enjoyed. Young actress for whom much JIG SAW
Rogers Is more Rogers than Nat t,"^ • fluttered about the . ; ^

Minor hut the two characters are M'*® Ciaim^a nucierea aooui vnei comedy in three acts, preBonted at tba

dililfnvm«,,« ®Ma Incredulously, Impression be- Ethol Barrymore, April 80. by tho Theatra
synonymous. He does .his ^usuai I . ^ either badly amid; written by Dawn PowfeU; ^used br
head-scratching, jyith the shy look " b . imbued with a Garbo h'""P.' '*«>PW! ^'"*''* ^'"^^ ,and Sprinc
aAd the hesitant drawling, and cpacnea

makes the nart so enjoyable that the complex.
,

g*^*- • r^»rfill? SSST
opening night'a euBlomera were the Father's bank is tottering, but fl- |«ftte*..vv. .AJber^

3ost enthusiastic anyone around the i^ancial aid comles from another K^t^y ;^,^,Y^^iy
*

'Z,;^

urran could rememben And the ] middle-aged male who adjnlts he|Del Mareh. ..Bmest Truex

house was Jammed. has millions to Spare. SO .
»ie lends 1 Claire airn^^^

:
Win . Rogers

,

^olng Bugenq 0»Neill a large chunk of coin to papa w th|N>aba^^^

is unique, to say the least. 80 much the stipulation that his daughter] juHe... CtertrtiOaPiyna

so that In his curtaiii. tipeech the I Pearl become his bride. She does, | Mrs. Finch,, '

iaxA Of Okfahoitka (kafd he was how I giving her young man the air;

ready to do' ^aunlbt.* Two' out'-| So a yeacor two elaipses.
'

standers In the aupportlnsr «ast were
I

Chap she loved returns, accomr i - jpnirigii farce comedy diversion is
William Janney ..as Richard, the

|
panled by a rotter whoni the

,
hus- .j-V gaW which is the si^tth and

moon-struck adolescent, and Ralph. I band objects to. Seeins the man
j^^|^j presentation on the Theatre

M. Remley as Sid Davis,. <;he biburi about town 4ld one good' deed—
Qy|ij|.|;, current season productipn

lous family friend,. Janney, picture saved Pearl from a bawdy house, ggj,eaole. Some chance of. going
Juye, drew with line .strokes the dif- .to which she was lured after miss- into the summer period because of
flicult portrayaL No loss proHcient her train. Realizing he is i^te start, but moderate money
was Remley, who tagged right alongU no-good guy, the man takes jpoison indlOated rather than standout
at Rogers' heels t6r the laughs/ and I Bind slowly expires, v^ith his kisser g,i.os^^^
did a workmanlike Job throughout, hurled in a cushion. Pearl flutters ! Guild usually completes
Jay Ward as the kid brother was up i^i^ and forth—she wanted to go,l achedule btefdre the first of May,

- - . . . .ji^stead. of

Helen Weotler
Ethel Mason,.,*...... ...>,.Mabel Kroman
Simpson .• Shepperd, Strudwlck

SALMAGGI'S PlflLlY

imtE Wmt COIN

I

Philiadelphia. Maiy 7,

Alfredo Salmaggi's Chicago Opera
Company has ,been running Into

plenty .o£ s<iuawls during, the local

engagement. Organization opened,

at thOi Shubert week before last,

aftec " two postponements, and
played along until last Tuesday (1),

which gave it a full week, ^ep,
after tVq days' lay-off, they went
to the Metropolitan and plaiyed one
show Friday and two on Saturday.
In the meantime everybody was

hollering for dp-re-mi. One night
back-stage diisturbance became so
strenuous that 'a riot' call was sent

m to City Hall; One of the barl

toncis, De MurO, .balked entirely and
speht his time Wlkin'g '',back and
fortii in iCront Of th'e bOx office On
the night he waia supposed io sing In
'Aida.' Reports along the streeet

had H. T. Craven (fonrier critic

here and ' local ii.a; for the crowd)
as being the only one .to get any
obin.

Arangement at the Shubert had
been a week's rent down in advance
to Max Rudnick, whp ha.S the house,
and has been running burlesaue
there, New terms couldn't be ar--

rived at after the first actual week
of playing and that's why the com-
pany moved to . the> Met. Continu-
ande Is Tory, very doubtful.'ihdeed.

Other outfit, the New York Opera
€ompany, icomes into the Academy
Of Music May 14.

;

Players . in 'Stevedore,' which Is

attracting alttention' at the Civic

Bepettory theatre, N. X., were askcid

to give a Sunday night performance

ih aid of the Stage Relief Fund, but

the colored contingent in the cast

plrotested oh the grounds that their

i^ple have hot benefited from the

Fund. Stage Relief denied that the

cjharge of .discrimination was justi-

' Relief .,heads stated that, while

soUiW colored actors, have been as-

sisted, Applications from others htid

been rejected biecause the Idehtities

<^ the applicants could not be verl-

fijejir Before aid Is'glVen, applicants

arel .Id^ntifl^d '&s authentic profes

s^onals by checkups ' with Equity,

.the' Abtors Fund, NVA and other

rj^lief bodies. Thero' are few col-

o^d actors" in Equity or the NVA.
.(..To meet the- problem a commit
tee was hamed last winter' to stage
special benefit performances uptown
f^r needy colored actors. Commit
t^e finally dissolved, claiming It

cbuld not get assurances of support

ih Harlem.

fore, too. „ . j,.„ I but he asked her to stay-
Anne Sheemaker aa Xjssie .Miller fetching a doctor,

and Martha MayO as lilly Miller Husband enters, demanding to
shared the femme honors, and James hjpQ^ the story. She does and she
Macklin as Arthur was okay. Char-; ^q^,^.^ tell it, through a curious
lotte Henry, the AUce of Para- g^itchlng on and oft of spots that
mount's 'Alice In Wonderland.' Btin Kj^ought audience titters. While the
looked like 'that character. She passing out Pearl soothingly
needs a Uttte more voice training something about heaven tak-
for atage. woi*. Lex Lindsey stood

j ^ ^f him and a feminine voice
put in a brief bit, asjiid Helen FUnt

j^^j^ audience cried: 'What about
in the shady lady part.

Russell FlUmore's staging and di-
r^tion were up to par, and costumes
atkd settings effective and authentic.

Bocki

us

(Continued on page -62)

WEE, LEVENTHAL OUT

OF PROV,; STOCK IN

^ Providence, May 7.

Modern Theatre; associated with

Anyhow, Peart is -kicked out, goes I
Wee & Leventhal in the presenta^

to live with her former suitor, who tion of cut-rdte road shows, quit*

quickly tires pf her, and . she leaps the legit policy Saturday <12), thla

from the window. To. those who did week's show, 'The Curtain Rises,*

not return for the last act.lt was re- Uvlth Louise Groody, being .the last,

ported they all brodied after her. Failure of public to respond do-
I Vivian Glesen is the fluttering

j^^g Responsible for
one. Marion Green, once a warbler, "i*

K-^fti, Ton nrice is 99 centSL
plays the rfch husband. Four oth. ^ !*r., J^*^ JJ*

Kiri «f «-rfA.« I
^ complete the cast. One set v^hlch House tried two for on«^s but no g«.

Ri^senting thW tiTj-ou^^
little. But the authoress-pre- Papers very kind on advance pub.

« ..- « " " —~~
genter paid the rent in advance for llcity* but reviews for the great»

Jhee. I part were lukewarm. Policy lasted

four •weeks., only,^ and followed a-

season "Of burlesque. ^

Management will make one last

X MYSELF
Philadelphia, May 4.

New .firm of Pearson-Rat-ucti, Inc.,

^resenting thii trjr-out of' a seribu;
pllay by- Adelyn Bushnell Is In some
What .of. a tough spot here by xea-

, q-veral weeks
son of being stuck in the middle of P®^®'^*'

weeKs

the Erlanger ,, theatre's , season of
cut-rate. Wee' and Ijeventhal second
company plays, '1, Myself," Is a
brand new play, definitely above the
average of the theatre's attractions,
ajnd makes its appeal to a special,

PICNIC
Comedy drama In three acts presented at try Monday (14) to keep house open«

the National, May 2. by Arthur.. Ji Beckr I swinginir. into dramatic stock with
hard; written by Grctcbett Damroteh;. t# r»,.rttriri««/.^itA^r>.^^ w ». ^i"^

1
1 gj^ggj Kaye Xiowa 1 "5 cents OS top price. It Froviaenc*

artistic clientele which it will hardly Heiene J«an Adair \ doesn't support the new move^

Sf^S*b?oS^?pS5Xftl?s**''*"'M^ *° depend on

ChJrteS HS?kChM d^^^^^ '^'•^,v^"S l^*^'* ^^^^''^^ movements for

Job in directing thlff very serious 1 Larson V.V.
'.'.'.'.*.'.'.*.*.'.*.*.'.'.*.'.*.*.*.'.*.Jan Vllrlch

and sometime morbid play and the I Wallace i...........,^;Fred liesiie

cast, as a whole, does exceedingly
1
2*52'* --i _Waram

well by it.
"

.(Continued on page St)

their legit fare. Four weeks is the

limit set for tpyout of stock.

I
allba ...."...^.Vl^*.'.'.'.'.!'.*.'.".M^lIa^d Mitchell

Chances of box office 1^^^^ Joanna Roos
Mr. Mooney .Hush Rehhle

Inside Stuf-Legit

Engagonents

Wendy Atkin, Burford Hampden,
Marcel Journet, Liillian Brennard
Tonge, Philip Tonge, Jane Bramley,
Leslie Barrjr and Walter Holbrook,

=^=="rrfie^WIna^^^and^lKe^am'.'^(R6M^
"U—^—^oompanyi)

Betzl Beaton, Bettina Hall and
Robert Halllday, 'The Only Girl,'

lieonard Coeley, Hannah Toback,
fitter Sweet' (revival).
Loretta Dennlson, 'Follies.'

Roger Gprston (California CoUe
glahs), 'Roberta.'
Ralph

.
Remley, 'Ah, Wlldelrnefis',

Drbapltan, li. A.
Queonie Smith, Leon janneiy' Ann

Der«>- ' -aeorgO'; Carleton, Frederick
Forrester, tucker McGuire, Sheila
Trent , and . Jack= ,,

.Davl% ,
'Bvecy

rhursday'.

i jfax Gfordoh denies that EJRPl owns half the picture rlghtp of "Dods-

Tiorth"or ieiiiy part of his half, rights reposing equally between himself

ajnd the aiuthors—rSinclair Lewis, -^p wrote the book, and Sidney
Howard, who adapted for the stige. i

Gordon maintains that the picture flrih loaned him $36,0i)0, but all he
ajgreed. to. do was to pay off and try and have the screen version filmed

in ERPI^S Long Island studio.
' ' ",

•Love Kills' drew something pf a razzing on its premiere at the Forrest,

N. Y;, last week; Drama was presented by Ida liublenskt Bhrllch. wife
of Dr. Simon Ehrllch. An industrious' press agent stated that she wrote

a play for the late Mrs. Minnie Madciern Flske. Mrs. Ehrllch was col-

laborator on ^Helena's Bpys' in which Mrs. Fiske starred.

[ Shew booked the house on a. rental basis for one month, three weeks'

rent being on the . line , in advance.

Spring crop of plays continues as
backward April's weather was. One
or two were slightly warm but 'Pic-

nic' is not included in these.

Arthur J. Beckhard bounced into
the^^spotlight .several seasons . back
by spearing a late season,, success,
'Another Language.* His attempts
to follow suit failed to materialize
twice this spring.

Gretcheh Damrosch authored
Beckhard's latest try; a drab story
in which uninteresting people are
concerned. Therei are a .number, of
Ideas propounded by the yarloUs

YIDDISH LEdT PJL

UNIONIZE

Yiddish Theatrical Agents and
Treasurers, newly formed .union
consisting of the frbnt-of-'the-house

men in . all Yiddish legit houses Of

tihe united States, has been recog-
nized as'a separate affiliate of the
American Federation of Liabor.

Press agents are included in the
membership.

^ ^ Group is working on ah agreo-

s^ts lof* characters bu't the objective I i^ent regarding wage sc&les and
is pairing off two couples .matri- .BiPurs to go .into efiCect for next

'Braiii Sweat', the John Charles Brownell colored cast comedy, may
reach the boards again next season. Managerial set-up,, however. Is ex-

pected to be different from the Henry R. Stem-James Montgomery com-
bination which put the show on recently at the Longacre, N. Y., and
yanked it in four days, although the show was regarded having a chance.

Stem and Montgomery's rights will expire June 2 unless they pay addi-

tional advance royalty to the author. Meantime the play is being cpn-

sidered--for-^presentatlon in- Londonr~---=-=^--^.^^

i Some doUbt whether 'Annina', which starred Jeritza on tour this

^ring, will be ampng the fall entrants on Broadway. Business was
ebctremely spotty after excellent attendance in the early weeks. Seemed
the operatic star drew music lovers In Boston wh^re the show igrossed

^28,00Q,. a:nd Philadelphia where the takings went atouhd $22,0Q0-

Yet Pittsburgh only grossed $13,000' despite an advance aede Of (9,000

(Chicago, top, was a disappointment,

i Fpur weeks' run of 'Biography', starring Alice :6rady, .split between

llfoa iVnseles and San Francisco, netted the'Coaist producers around $200

, Two weeks in 'Frisco topped the L, A. grosa by several grand, but not

.fliifflcient to warrant fytther play, dates,.

menially inclined Or otherwise, one
being a May-November union.
Scene is a country home, Philip,

son of the household, has been. as-
sociating with radicals and Is all for

season.
Union, known officially as Local

18082, is headed by Theodore Sil-

bert. Other officers are' Joseph
•the cause,' motivated by anything I Grossman, v.p.; Harry Kaufman,
that attracts the attention of the secretary, ' and Max Sager, treas-
group. Vera, principal soap box urer,
speaker of the group,- crashed a
plate glass window 'w^^Ith a stone and ^v. > tt_
Philip invites her to the house to

|
HlOg^IIIiy, UampOeil

prevent getting pinched.
The greenness and tranquility of

the countryside is all very new to
Vera, but she gives a demonstration
of speechmaklng prowess while on
a picnic arranged by PhillP's mother,
Ileleher""Lafter,""a craiflcy^"6ia""glrl7

Hub's Only Legit Fare
Boston,. May 7;

lography,' at the Hollis, Is the
only legit hangover this week; and

^^^^^^ «. ^.....i. V...- o... -the'-^ewcomer^^tonight-'^ls - Walter--

stops"and"7cOldB~v"e'irai^^^ I Hampden, holding Colonial open f^
she has to walk home, is more one week. Hampden's advance sale

irascible, looks as if he v.ill come close to

Her middle-aged brother, Robert, Helen Hayes' all-timfe drama record

is an attorney who blithely lets rad- here, set ;last fall. When, In tms
leal ideas roll off his knife. With same Colonial, largest legit spot

Vera's arrival on the scene his days here, she piled up $23,500 first weeK
as a bachelor are over. She' tells of and same her second,
hardships, her reason for Joining the Hampden presents four plays,

reds. But tasting the comforts of rRichelieu' being the opener, then

middle class luxury is enough to 'Servant in the House,' 'Hamlet ana
change her attitude on life. Vera 'Macbieth.*

, . .r.

tells Robert that she loves htm and Wee & Leventhal brlnr Green
tliat'a all he wants to know. Philip Bay Tree' to Hollis next Monday,
can't absorb the idea but they walk I first showing t that play here.
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Equity Now Favors W. & L Stock,

Aed Into Success111 I

Rotary stock Is defined by Equity

as an experimental phase of. show
busings which may point the waiy

to rejuvenation of the rpad, In sojhe

measure at least.; Its development

In the east la in a pro and con

status but Indications seenti to fayor

this newest form of out of 'lown

.bookings.
After several conferences be-

tween Equity leaders and Wee &
Leventhal as the latter expanded
their stock wheel, .opeiratlng condi-

tions hive -been agreed; on and.

firm's 'rotary actiyftles will .,extend
through next seasOU w;lthQut any
anticipated changes In the agree- ,

ment.
Becognition of W.&Ii. and Its

Increaised activities Is an Irbnlc re^

action to the firm's standing a year

"ago. At that time W;&Ii.. was
criticized by other showmen and
their systejtn of throwaways was
blamed "for much of the bad busi-

ness on Broadway. Firm's cheap
ticket plans were ousted by the

legit code bUt iEtctually the stock

men were kicked Into success, go-

ing out of; town where the code
failed to operate so far as their

stocks were concerned.
Agreement with Equity stipulates

that if an engagement is for less

than four weeks, the management
must pay for the actresses' ward"-

robe. Male menibers of casts,' how?
ever, must supply their own clothes.

Since the W.&K shows play eight

performances and pay for extra

shows, there seems little difference

between rotary stock and usual

road attractions.

Real difference lies in the fact

that .as stock companies—there are

five cui'rently operating—fewer
stage hands are required. Also there

is a saving in. transfer expense and
there Is no transportation costs on
settings, each house supplying Its

own scenery. Shows, therefore, ciaih

opera,te tb profit at modest grosses,

averaging $5,000 weekly. Takings
of $8,000 over a period of weeks in

one stand are said to have returned
a profit of $1,000 weekly to the
firm.

Whereas, salaries originally paid

By W.&Li. In its revivals in New
' Tork were under the codci minimum,
It is now claimed that no actor Is

getting less than the code stipulates

except several junior players,

while the leads are being paid as
much as and more than average
Broadway showja arb paying this

season. That Is the rtoison that
Equity, now. rather favors, the
Vf.&Jj. activities, along with the
fact that the firm Is keeping actors
engaged.
There have been some objections

to the firm by some actors, but
such contentions have not been up-
held. Claims that cheap price ad-
missions have 'ruined' several

stands appear not to be taken
.eerlously either. It being pointed out
that the spots referred to were al-

ready bad and virtually showless.
Back stage labor appears .to . side

with Equity In feeling that W.&Li.
is keeping people employed and for

that reason Went to bat for the

company when ,it was proposed
that the revised code rule out cheap
ticket activities,

.
How the new

code will handle the matter" has not
been indicated.

WOT TO DO WITH LUC.

BOYER IS THE PROBLEM

Paris, April 28.

Arch Selwyn and Harold B.
Franklin have .signed Luciennc
Boyer, French singer, and will

bring her to the U.S. in September.
Understood deal is for $2,000 a week
for Miss Boyer to sing In either a
nitery or legit. If she can get any
r^dio or other outside w6rk, Selwyn
and Franklin will cut Into it for
60%.-

===.Mlss-.Boyer^slngs.JhBbjojLhJ&4ncll
and English and is the top nitery
attraction locally.

Although Selwyn and ranklin
have Miss Boyer and are bringing
her to New York, they can't make
up their minds what to do with her.
They have a vague idea that she
ought to fit into the New Tork
scene somewhere but are spending
their days trying to figure out just
how. By September they think they
may know.

Current Roadshows

(Week of May 7)

'A^ections, Ltd./ Studebaker, Chi.

'Ah, Wilderness' (Wlh ogers),
Curran, Frisco.

'Big Hearted Herbert/ Cprt, Chi.

'Come What May/ Boulevard,
Jackson Heights, Li. I.

Katharine Cbrnefl, Wilinington, 7;

Harrlsburg, 8; Williarnsport, 9; Ith^
aca, 10; Rochester, 11-12.

'Memory/ iltmore, Li. A.

'She Loves Me .
Not/ BeIascQ,. L. A.

'Shim Sham Revue/ ilusic Bqx,
Hollywood.

The Shining Hoiir/ Selwyn, Clvl.

Walter Hampden, Colonial, Bos-
ton. .

'Yoshe Kalb' (Yiddish), Los An-
geles; 6: Denver, 9: Kansas Clty,:;ll.

Hliile«'

SunmerShaw?

Two listed sunimer major musi-
cals for Broadway are George
White's 'Scandals' and 'The Family
Album,' latter to be presented by
the Shuberts. 'Scandals' will be
backed by Warners, It Is understood;

White's revue Is expected to es-

tablish Warners' Hollywood theatre

as a legit house. Hollywood has been
a problem since It opened,, wide
stage having been designed,for wide
screen, which failed to eventuate.

Theatre is to be remodeled, accord-
ing to plans.

Hollywood was' mentioned for

stage shows previously, but rental

demands werei too high.

Hixnp on Pic R^hte

To ladies,' bnt Metro

(dabs It for |50,000

Delay In-consummating the sale

of the picture rights for 'No More
Ladles,' Morosco, N> T., .narrowly
averted charges being filed With the
Dramatist's Guild against the Shu-
berts by A. E. Thomas, the author
Understood, the mix-up was un-
tangled, with Metro getting the

rights for $50,000.

Purchase price was .agreed on
some time ago. It was reported,

however, ' that, when the contracts
were about to be. signed, the ShU'
bert ofilce sought to ring In the

rights to another show, contrary to

the Basic Minimum Agreement,
which bans bloc st.Ies. 'Blossom
Time' was the show mentioned, but
Hietro refused to consider such a
buy.

I'ollowing the author's appeal to

the Guild for action, a different

slant on the delay was bi'ought out.

It appears now that the Shuberts
sold the British stage rights fo.r

'Ladies' to Gilbert Miller, with the
latter Insisting on dating the film's

British release six months after

January 31, 1935. Miller planned
staging. 'Ladles' over there this

spring, but (presentation was set

back when Miller broke his leg.

ItOOMS' YANKED DURING

REHEARSAL; PAY CLAIMS

'Furnished Rooms', legit show
with an all-feminine production
set-uP, was withdrawn during re-

hSaWSIs. "^how""l8^now^ii
presentation by Edgar Allen. Orlg-,
inally Interested were Ronnie lifadi-

son, M.' S. PaSquier and A. R, Miller.

Cast was paid off, but three
members who were let out .during

rehearsals have filed claims for two
weeks' salary. Management claims

the dismissals were within the

seven-day probationary period, but.

the players say that clause was de-

leted fro:-i the contracts. Claims
will be arbitrated. - <

Gordon's Answer

Paris, May 7,

.Max pqrdon heard about
Jed Harrisr refusing to sail

from New Yoirk on the same
boat because of himself and-
Lee Shubert.:

Gordbii screamed: 'Can you
Imagine spending five days . on
a. boat with Jfed Harris with
ot without a hit?'

WniMM 1 BRADY'S 5

PLAYS NEXT SEASON

With five plays on his production

schedule, William A. Braidy will, he

as active, manageriaally as ever next

season, he declares. Vet producer

made no presentations for nearly, a

ye£ir because of the illness of his

wife, Grace George, who has now
recovered. Most of the.Interval \i^as

spent in Atlantic City' and Palm
Beach.

Ail the Brady attractions are of
fbreigh authloriship, principally Brit-
ish and, -althouigh be did not go.
abroad, he secured several, plays
which other American manal^ers bid
for on the spot.

Brady explained he was com-
pelled to secure foreign product be-
.iiause the limited number of name
American playwrights are either
tied up with other managers or un-
der contract to picture producers.
After peiiising all manner of scripts
from' unknowns during ihe season
he C9me to the conclusion that.«ven
th6 lesser iBngUsh plays are better
than the welter of . American pieces
going the rounds of managers' of-
fices.

Two plays already in the Brady
office will be presented early in the
hew season, with thirfee. more in ne-
gotiation. Starting attraction will

be 'LibeV a. London play. It is la

first play i)y a British barrister,

writing under tiio- .pseudonym of

Ward Dorrance, but whose right
name is. Wolff. It will be followed
by ''While Parents Sleep,! which
Gilbert Miller had but dropped.
Two other managerial .firms have,

announced foreijgn-written plays as
the nucleus of their production
schedules for next season. 'With Lee
Shubert listing eight .acquisitions

from abfoad and Arch Selwyn now
teamed with HaxOId B. jl^,rankltn .an-

nouncing at ieaat foiir foreign
shows, the fall period on Broadway
should approximate 20 . uch attrac-
tions.

Owen I)avl8 Is dramatising 'Too
Mainy Boats.' novel of the PhllHpinea
diuring the World, War by Major
.Charles Clifford <for Brady pro-
duction.

Revised Legit Code Due This Week;

Written Without Help of Show Biz

Two Qdick Folds

Withiii a. Wieek's period two new
shows opened on Broadway and
stopp.ed after the second .perform-

ance; 'Late Wisdom' was the quick
fold at thie Mansfield, 'Picnic' fol-

lowing suit at the National. No-
tices drawn My both, shows were
uniformly adverse, with the. presient-

eirs taking the cue.

Cast or 'Picnic' drew a week's sal-

ary In advance, the legit code mak-
ing that requirement oh. managers
after two weeks, of rehearsal.. Sec-:

ond week's isalary was, therefore,

due after the two-day dkte.

RELIEF FOR 300

COAST AaORS

HELD UP

Los Angeles, May 7.

Project approved by the State

Gmererehcy Relief Administration
whereby 300 actors wduld be pro
vlded with . work In southern Call

fornia. With an assurance 6f at least

24 hours', work weekly, Is being held

upi pending outcome of the financial

relief of Los Angeles county,, con-
tingent on bonds being approved for

local relief work.
Unless this nioney Is forthcoming

SERA will be oi>liged to turn oyer
to the county approximately $1,600,-

000 to be used for general welfare
work, and the aid projects will of

necessity be held up for the balt^nce

of May, at least.

Actors would.be used In com-
nnunity drama work, at standardized
wages under the ,SERA project.

'Juliet' Tour
.1 Bufllngton, "Vt., May 7.

;
This City Will, see Its first legit

show in three years on May 10 when
'There's Always Juliet' plays at the
Strong thea:tre.

. Show stops oft hiDrie one night an!
then goes to Montreal for a week at
His Majesty's theatre, to be followed
by a Canadian tour.

Mabel Taliaferro and Robert Ober
head the company.

FranUiD-Selwyn-Cochran Deal

'Nymph Errant' and 'Conversation Piece' jPor

N. Y. Only if Stars Are Available

Lond n, May. 7.

Charles. B. Cochran is not jrolng
to America this piimmer, after all.

He was due' to, sail 'ishortly, but will

not go now' until the autumn when,
if present negotiations are con-
summated,' he Will present, iy ar-
rangement with Harold Franklin
and Archie Selwyn, several of his
current English successes on
Broadway.' I'hese 'include 'Nymph
Errant,' provided he can get Ger-'

trude La'wrence for her original
role:

At the present time Miss Law-
rence is ' Slated ' to' co-star 'with

Douglas Fairbanks, Jr., in a new,
play and It will be dependent, on
the success of this play. Miss I^w-
rence's contract, for the new play
is for three months only, but could
be prolonged.

Definitely set for the new Amer-
ican managerial eombindtion to do
'Conversation Piece,' provided
"Tvonne Printemps Will appear in

it._ Negotiations are on at prcqent^
and there Is eV^ry iik€rilhood~of"fts

consummation. If Printemps doesn't
go, however, the deal will be off..

There is e^i^ery certainty Elis-
abeth Bergner will go over with her
present success, 'Escape Me Never,'
the run of which was interrupted
at its height by the Illness of the
star through fish poisoning. It

will probably be another fortnight
before the theatre is reopened.
On arrival in New York, Cochran

will look for material and novelties

for a revue in London next, sea-
son. Cole Porter wlU probably be
aisfffociated with its authorship.

'Tavern' Nixed
Paris, April ti.

Arch Selwyn and Harold Franklin,
who had a vague agre'^meni to bring
'White. Horse Tavern,' musical, to
New York, lost their enthuiBlasm
when they went to see the show In
last week. The project Is now cold.
Piece Is how In its second year

here at the Mogador, anid, shows no
signs of (stopping. Visiting pro-
ducers, howe'ver, feel it is not up to
Broadway standards.
They saw the whole show; how-

e-yer, in contrast with Max Gordon,
another visiting fireman, who
couldn't stick after the first act
'Waltzes froin Vienna,' which he Is

bringing to Radio City. Gordon,,
although he walked out on the piece
himself^ still thinks it's good and
plans to bring it over, which were
Jlxei^up--jnL=JK[ejK .JYork. are , un-

changcd.
DLsadvantages of language arid

sloppy French production methods
are adduced as explanations of the
unfavorable effect of . local musica.ls
on American producers who see
them after having heard lots of
good about them. Figured that If

Selwyn and Franklin had done like

Gordon and walked out on the show,
project of bringing their «hOw over
might fitill be alive.

Revised legit code is. du.6 from
dejputy .administrator William P.
Farnsworth- this week, but before,
it is sent; to the Presldent. for signa-
ture, the. Codie Authority williperuse
the document. Although therie -wjas

no accord oh several issues dis-
cussed at the> open hearings ,' in.,

Washington last month, some dif-

ferences are said to have been ad-
justed. Farnsworth is repoi^ted haV'^

ing advised the CA that no radical

changes are expected, otherwise
another hearing would be forced.

Doubtful if a code not acceptable"
to. show bupinetfs'vwouid be forced
Uj.on. .'t, regardless^

Authority, In session' 'held laist

week, ..brought forth some frank
cQmments in reference toMhe, re-

vamped code. Showmen wanted to

know why, if the driginal.code was
written with tlie iald of the yaribus
legit interests 'working with Sbl A.
Rosenblatt, the revised code should
be, drawn without them. '

Proceedure 'was regarded as'

tatorlal, but the. general member-
ship of the CA withheld, criticism
until the ri'e'w code Is at hand;. Re*.
vision is being drawn by Farns-^

worth and Philip Wittenberg, named
as legal adviser to the CA by th«'

deputy administrator. WIttehberig,:

too;
.
proposed a ticket control plsla

which was under fire at the hear-
ings. Whether any ticket plan .-has

been made a part of the code is not
deflnltely known.

Session's, ialna was to coftslder In*

creasing the budget for next seii,-

BO 1. Increase) sugg'ested 'woiil

.

amount, to about $10,000, whicli

abbut doubles the budget for thif,

season. It was charged by one eom-
mitteemah that it looked like thO
goyer.nmeht sought to create Jobs
for political reasons. That came
up when Robert K. Straus of the
NRA Compliance Board proposed
an Impartial chairman for the CA^
However, thie^t too, did not nieei

with tlie viewis 'of Others on thi&

committee..
Budget was put over Until thie

code draft is at: -hand, A.Ithouj|fh;^

committee wa,s appolhted: pbSBlble'

changeiB In tho make-up: of«rihe CA.
exi ected to be outlined by the dbcui
ment, made It logical to consider
the budget later. General idea Is

for tiie- CA to engage ah executive
secretkry under salary.

It"was polhted out that, the orlgr
Inal code has been in operation
eight months without labor prob*
lems being Adjusted. .iShowmen are
o( the opinion that differences. Wttb
the unions c^ now be more easily

handled, but mahagers are hoping,

for quick decisions: from Washing-
ton, Instead of referring problems
back to the- CA, which ' procedure
left questions up In the air during
this season.
further pointed out. that the code

Is 'virtually confined to New York,
whereas, . It was designed to apply;

throughout the country. CA re-
solved . to speed up the naming of
regional boards to operate In zones
in the various show sections.

Sues Geo. S. Kai[f^

For Not Rewritiiig

'Eldorado/ a Flop

George S. Kaufman Is being sued
In a peculiar actloh. Isddore Pblisuk '

\^ the complainant. -He seeks the '

recovery of $16,000 because having
50% of 'Eldorado,* which Sam H.
Hairrls tried out two years ago^

phow never .coming to Broadway^
Polisuk contends that Kaufman had
agrreed to rewrite the drama and
that had he done so, the .show might
have elicited. But Kaufman didn't,

so Polisuk want Ms dough, he says.

Polisuk was Interested in the
script, originally called "Hot Pan,'
and based on the gold rush of 1849.

Kaufman and Laurence Stallings

collaborated on the drama, re-
tltllng It 'Eldorado.' How . much
tlmei;he=authors"^devoted7to»revJ«lon-"
Is not statied, although they worked
on it some.
Kaufman, declares that Polisuk

only invested $11,000 in the produc-
tion and gives it as his opinion that
the additional four G's asked for in
the suit is 'proably for drinks.' Ho
also suggests, that Harris secure «
writ to reetrain further rewriting
of 'Eldorado,' so that no more money
be used in attempting to put It OBi

the boards again.
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Tol^o Audience Clmlis on Stage to

Give Marcus Show Hurrah Fmale

By BURTON CRANE
Tokyo, April 21>

foreign coimmunity of

Japan is mad ais a turpentined

.

• Hands-acrdiss-the-sea stuff is

being liberally bh-yeahea. Prepar-

ations for 88th anniyerisary of Com-

modore ,Per 'f arrival on these

shores is' proceeding -apace, with an

obbltgato
' Bronx:

of wlifich is the deportation

of the A. Bi Marcus Show.

Every wis

bi'ought to bear on thfe Home Min^

nge th^e order, but ino CO.

Marcus revue brbke every gate

record the country had ever known.

Last day: the show played to

a -^feW more than liB>,bO(|i persons

•in" ipi= 2y952-'seiit hoUse,' giving »nTy

tWo ,
perfornV '.' '

,
venlng finale

l^/ historic!. Tije curtain could not

gj downV Some of those -on the

runyfay. were, dragged OfC, hoisted

oh" ahoulders ahd paraded in jerks

uii ' the ;JamMed ktsles. Stagehands
sVlrarmed on the stage, shaking-

hands with eviSry • member . of the

eompari^; ' Aufllence gdf the' fever

ani' the ehgagettieht eiided With the

audience' coming up 'over" the foot

llghlfs . %q shake . harids, .tn^'ng :
to ex

Play Is Reviewed,

Panned aiid Jerked

Prior to Opening

Budapest, April 26.

i
First time In history a play was

tiaken off after the dress rehearsal

to which dramatic critics oiily were

invited., because they rejected it so

unanimously that mandger didn't

care to risk the premiere. ,

Tliis was 'Report,' comedy by

Alexander Heg^dus, well known but

little: esteemed a,uthbr, .who has .had

ia, dozen plays produced and a flcore

c|f books published here and abroad.

Play has also been published in book

foi'm previously.
Mistake s^ems. to Ue at the doior

of National theatre managemeint.
Tried to puH the plaj; with, the jire-

tense of sudden IllneSa of ieadirig'

maii, but the stunt didn't work. All

the papers printed the official com-
tauniquel adding that Urky, the

leading ,man. never felt better in his

life.

: Scandal is about the last drop for

ijhe National theatre. B. o. reports*

are as lo^y as figures dan make
To save some of the pires-

MoHy Picon^ 'Girl'

Los Angeles. May, 7.

ho Circus Girl,' Yiddish musical,

will be presented at the BiUmore

June 1 by Molly Picon, coming here

from the east under management of

Relkin & Weiritraub. Actress will

play three njghts and t>vb mats at

the Biltmore, possibly doing one or

two other plays during her short
j

stay here.

Coast bookings ..include stands in

Seattle. Portland apd. gan Francisco.

Lee iParvln is handlllig local ad-

vance.

4 New Musicals Open in Buihpest

And Loi-AD Are Doing Business

Agents vHi Moss

Press Agent Wants

U. S. to Bar French

Co,'s On Fair Date

^hem.

prWs in' bioke^ English Just how hovlch. now in charge of the. man-

sorrv .they were Ugement. is producing a cycle of

TohniSl. Spects of thfe d^porta- Shakespearean revivals at popular
' prices," byt It may. be a bit- late.

tiort are: ^cts plSyihfe,J«tpa« muSt
givtj- evidence" that, they \vill tibt be-

cbijiie' t)«t>llc ph'a.r&es., With big

cbnjipia-nles,.this; me?ins.' that theatres

must ,
post guarantees. Naturally,,

no theatre likes to guarantee for'
' more time than it hais booked. The
Nippon Gekijo accordingly -guar^

ai^teed, only one mptitl^, from Feb.

25; tp.'jWar.; 28t and, whien the en-

P» gagemetrt^ was extended , to Apr. IB,

gotj r an .extension • merely for that

period.

Meanwhile, the Shochiku organ-
jj^^-^^i^g

mtiblii decided thai it would book I ja,»i„e.

the rteviie for Nagoya .(two weipks) lEinoite..

apd Osalca (four, ;week3) and ' un- g^^^'^'^^vf.

diprtob^' .tb get 9. further -visa ex- I Ducroux

tension, But the offlcials refused 1 f^^"^'**

Paris; April 29.

James E. Witteried has protested

to Washington agaliist the .admls
sion to the United States of Jacques
Charles ' trbuije scheduled. ; to; wil
from France late in. May ,to play the,

Pabst Blue- Ribbon Casiqo at tlW

Chicago Fair. Claims that the acts

are not outstanding and therefore

are not entitled
,
tp admission in

competition to Ain^rican artists.

Witteried is. rep here for Fjfancis

Mangan, who was succeeded ,«by

Jacques Charles as sta^ge show pro

ducer at the local ParamoUiiiti

has done a certain amount of ajprent-

ing on his own, but, is ,best. known
as a press agent.

Witteried;claims ntany of the girls

in the Charles Troupe- are not even
ji'rench, and they would riot be. a

credit to 5'rance nor' the tJniled

States.
'

Plays Abroad

LIB£RTE PROVISOIRE
(•but

to .
extend,'* declaring that more than 1 gerReant ,

orie extension would be Illegal. f

Marcus had planned to open at

the Grand, Shanghai, on June 1.

N9W must take A smaller theatre,
j

th> Strand, from* 1 Apr. ^6. Sailed

-

yesteroay. with several thousand'

well-wishers at the- boat.

NIXES ANTI

on Bair)

Paris, April 25.

.

'. Tour-act comedy by Michel Duran, pre-

sented by Benblt-teon Deutsch and
Jacques Albert at the Bnlnt Georges. Paris.

MadeleUte Lambert
.... .Nllda Duoleesy

Gabriel Fontan
i,..Pierre pianchar

Mauld\
....i....... Carette

'..Rene Worms
iHenry Dreylus

.....George Clarln.i

Detective. ,
A. Bean

Good' entertainment, -Liight and
very slightly sophisticated love

story based on an . old stage situ-

ation—a fugitive takes refuge in a
woman's flat and she falls in love

with him—but the changes handled
cleverly, so that there are no dull

moments. .

,

Gerard, the fugitive. Is a real

character, and Pierre Blanchar, of

the films, makes a good Job of act

ing him. He's not a crook but a de
serter frorri the arniy and a • com
munist. His arrival in Madeleine's
apartment in the first act Is handled
with great skill. At first by force

her film work In the silent days.
Diamond Brothers split their act

in two, using part for the first act;

and the remainder in the second.
Both times they - did exceptionally
well.

All the cast is competent—mostly
very much so. Production is- neat,
chorus work good, and scenery and
costuming attractive.
Whole tiling, however, is too- long.

Jolo.

DARK HORIZON
London, April' 28.

Play in three iacta by Lesley Storm,
presented by Alec Bea at Dalyla. April 80,

Production by Campbell Gullan.

.

Peg Taylor Miss Margaret Webster
George Taylor < Mr. Krnest Jay
Doris Taylor t^s Kathleen Weston
Daphne Bennett.... ...Miss Patricia Burke
Carl Wilton ...v.... Mr. Georg^ Thorpe
lai* Hammond ..Mr. James Raglan
Maude Bennett........•.Miss Marda Vanne

< Hugh Bennett... .Mr. Eric Berry
Joan Cobham Mlse Ann Todd
EMik Hammond, .... .Mr. lister Matthewe

I

Je.ssica Lane...... l»s Elizabeth Montagu
Ronald Lane ......Mr. Ireland Wood
Ruth Serl^.., Mis^ Vera Pollakoff

Willi Bieaw Bn.111. i Thls Is' the flrst play from the
of circumstances and later through 1 p^n of a name woman novelist. It

love Madeleine finds herself giving 1.- *t.«

up her lover, Hulln, for Gerard, and
finally Barnaud, rich business man

Prague, April 26.

is certain not to be the last .for in

it «he gives such promise that any
substantial West Cnd management
would now hasten to read, another
play of hers;

Nevertheless, 'Dark Horizon' is

entirely too episodic and, as such,

becomes irritating. Series of 10
Bcenes are in rapid succession

Who has long been, paying cOurt to

her. surprises her secret and en-
ables Gerard to escape, exacting as
his price marriage with Madeleine.
Play ends on Gerard's departure.

—r-- -
I
nyho "no Indication of. whether 1 ^p^npg are in rapid si

Caechoslbvak :theatre censor haj j^fadeleirte, will get away from BarH jshow. the apartnients of
.
_a large

forbidden a performance in the Ne:w naud fiihd reach W ' lapartment house, with its respec-loroia^en periy y
^; . Dialog and characterization are tive occupants, from the janitor's

German tbeatre of .Ferdmand ^^tremely good—real , and enter- quarters in the basement to four or

Bruckner's antl-Nazl 'Races,' I talnlng throughout without being I f^ye- other flats hi the house.

, , , J. \f 4.u« j-A^^f ^uper-clever or forced. Drama is
| First the janitor is shown, and

and -has also asked for the text 01
1 j^^^ intense, but there are moments ' • -

the drarria for further 0xa,thlnatiOn. [ of good suspense,

« 1 *i * +K,v «^»««ioi Doesn't depentl too much on lo
-Present action pf the official au-

cal situations nor gags, and should
thorlties is in line with the recent bp^, easily adaptable. A chich for

earhest desire of Czechbslbvakia hot
f
Broadway. Stern

to offend Germany, owing to the
dtlll important trade reiitlons exist

his wife and child, who are saying,
planning to buy a poultry farm and
retire to the country. Next a
scientist, who has Just corhpleted
three years' research work cul-

minating in something «ven more
up-to-date than twilight sleep;

then a family consisting ofdtm .important trade relations exist- mj^^ tnen » ThtIM between the two countries. Also :WHY NUl 1 UNlUri I J mother, son and daughter. The
»«»'^®®" fton I ^ ^ • , « mother, a widow, hopes the scien

due In part to.the irtftuential Oer-
| ; ^?'*''J'\^''U EL. tist will offer to marry her. In

. man-speaking population In ^-^^
\ nZm^l Slfcet^^brnudd^ stead, he proposes to the daughter

Czechoslovak Republic.
. Siyra°ltKr5Jn?y biV^^^^ Rapid switch to

A similar stand as on the Races I Auction supervised and presented by J. A.

Question was recently reveale't when f and R. J. TbmsoB at the^ Palace theatre,

thtbugli the mfluenc; of the Czecho- [
ApHI

^^^.J^^" '^^^ntXl^^"' -^^t.i.iiiwub'> ""^ . jjgj^ Florence uesmona, neison a
Slovak :

foreign office, caricatures of I oreu -Nissen, and Diamond Brothers.

Hitler, Goerlng and of other Naal _ ... ^
leadei- , after a protest of the Ger- Florence Desmond and Nelson

man Minister .k czechoslavakla,
I

Keys_ a^^ the greatest

Vere removed from an international

caricature exhi)jitibii now being held

another flat and one is confronted
with the proposition of a news-
paperman and . a young girl In love.

She had already accepted the Jour-
nalist's brother, who Is returning
from the East after three years'
absence. f

And so on, and se on.
Irritating part of It .is that direct-

mimics of theatrical celebrities liv-

ing—certainly the greatest in Eng-
,

—

„

land. - With both in the Oast it was ly pne becomes intetp&ted. in the life

ifievitrbre~"WeW^w5OT
splendid impersonations. is promptly switched off to another

Miss Desmond tied the ghow In set of characters,

a huge knot with her imitation of Suddenly (for the ordinary the

Mae^West. Keys was not so fortu- atre-goer) one is faced with th|

nate and; besides, his work has be- situation of London being bombed

^ , "r-"'!*^ r^. uI-«-.a* come too familiar. As usual he by aii unnamed Euroi)ean couritry
Local bull rin«» Mexico s oiKiffist L^^tempts too much, resulting in the without war having been declared

Wood arid sand arena, built in 1907 remainder of the cast being ac- on England, and itp effect "Pon the

at^ coflt of 4700 000 and seaUng corded limited opportunities. For occupants oil the apartment house.

i!^^ ? \ ' li^l ^uT^ that clever little artist. Then becomes apparent the play Is

20.000. Is a circus pitch tor the A^-st
{J^^^^^^j^^ only allotted two or a strong piece of anti-war proptt-

time. [-three appearances. •I ganda.
Fernandl Circus opened Its capl- ^ Burprlae Is the artistic and ' Very well played and Intelligent^

tttl season there. Good bja two |.«.fl^i,f„i dahdnflr of Greta NIssen. I produced. Well wortK consldern

(Continued from page 49)

IJie subpoenas, which .Goodrnah and
Goldbiatt declared were Illegally ls|-

sued by Moss..

Goodman, accompanied trie agents

tp 'Moss' office and after flrst tell-

ing the commissioner th'tit. he was
not in his legar rights Iri istntimon-

Ing the reps for quesrtionlng, added
that the agents wbuid riot, talk, any-

how, as per his advice. Finally be
allbwed the agents to a,ris\yer.' a

couple of qijestloris, as to their busi-

ness relations ath - acts;; this orily

information Moss getting 'being a

reiteratlori of the tounsel's - contend

tlon that ..is clients we"fe personal

managers, glvlngf acts-'tiriuisiial and
utilfltre se.'Vi'ce, irid therefore hQt

witrilri .the prpvirice of the'Eniploy-
ment Agency Law.

Won>t ShW Up
After tWse brief ./Interview*! were

bver Gobdmari .aiid Goidblatt miade

Ifplaln to ComTnissloner Moss .that

further subpoenas to the- RKO,
Loew and Iridic agents .thpy .rtepre-

sent wbuld be dlsregairdedv From
Friday afternoon on the subpoenas
agents received were turned over to

(]}oodman tit Goldbiatt, .-wtth the

lawyers ealHng COmmlssiot;fei' Moss
to tell him that the agents; wouia

riot show up.' ,.,

An .unprecedented corhpronrise

dffered by Moss to Gobdmari '
and

Goldbiatt was laughed, iaiff" vby. the

counsel. TWs canie aftev the. law-

yers brought up a point in tbe, Em-
ployment Ageiicy Law at variance

with Moss' drive to license the

agents. I. e.; on hbw .'It would be

possible for the agents. If licensed,

to collect their commlssipris from
acts wheri the law stipulates a
maximum fee. of 5% that can be

.extracted from an emplbyee (act),

with 5% already being deducted by

the licensed booking offices. When
the lawyers pointed out that the

law would not. allow the actp to pa.v

a double- coriimission. Commissioner
Moss declared that if the aigents,

iwould iaccede to the licensing he

would shut his eyes to this point

arid the agents could extract- as

much of the acts' salaries as they

could collect.

During the past week Commis-
sioner Moss made, riumerous state-

ments In the press- anent. 'chisel-

ing' agents. He topped it all, on
Monday (7) when he enlisted the

Broadway Association in his drive

against the type "-^-nts who
with offices in their hats, book stag

shows.
Inspectors Erred

In a statement to VARiEry Com-
missioner Moss pointed out that his

inspectors erred in starting at .B7th

street and working down towards
42d with their subpoenas. By do-

ing this they got the ^big shot

agents first,' Moss said, 'When
what I wanted af the start yiras ',he

.small *fry.'

When asked about the claim of

the agents' lawyers that the word
'.agent' is nbthlng more than a. trade

term as applied to the majority of

the:reps.ln the show business. Moss
again stated that iliere aren't any
more persorial managers and that

all reps as they are today are

agents that procure- work' for acts

the same as any iS|xth.ayenue em-
Ipl.oyment ia^ency procures work tor

a.Gook. .•

'Wheri;l have questioned all the

agents and • classified them,' Moss
said; *I shall issue summonses -either

to o»ne or two* or maybe- all of them
at once'?' .

,

'

A summons from' "Moss to an
agent would mean "an arraignment
in- Magistrate's Court oh a misde-
mbanbr charge; .The magistrate
hearing the case, or cases, can either

throw the case out Of court or hold

it over for General Sessions. A
conviction on a charge of operating
without an employment agency li-

cense carries a maximum .fine of

?600_-br. six .months ..in Jail,, or^bo.th..

Cireils in Bull Ring
Mexico City, May 4.

flhbws^ dal|y. I who iB kn«wn over here only for ' tlon for AmerlcOk Joio,

Buda.pest, April 26.

new musicals in. one "week,

three of them better tiian average,

are big order for a city of this

size, but they opened. Two of, therii

at-e n>aking big profits and the other

t%yb paying . tKeir way.

'Wild Flower,' book hy Erno An-
day .and music by Elsemann, with
Marika Roekk Iri the lead and a
jjobd cast Is playing to capacity at

the . Andrassy-utl theatre. Has to

do with .a woman-hater -who. sud-
denly, finds himself father of &
^rown-up a,rid charritirig daughter,
ihe marries off hef father to the

^irl he has not allowed .himself to

(Skre for and; Incidentally, gets her-

self married, too. Plenty, pf fun In

the dialog and In the sbprie; Pro-
duction and play both belong to th

better type*

;
'Love Me, Parlirig,' at .the Fovar-

osl . theatre,. Is arlbther .An^,ay. book'

but is scored by komjathy^. ..Hannah
Honthy in the lead 1 the b»R.attrac-

tion. About a big boss who .does not

allow his employees to marry, on
principle., "Therefpre loving young
couple has to live tbgethe,r without

benefit of clergy. After 'a misunder-
standing, which nearly, sends hero-

ine into. the arms of the boss, sh

makes htm see reason and give up
his rule, so tliat true, lovers may
be married and elderly bos^, the bet-

ter for a little heartache, gives them

a salary raise. Regulation operetta,

with pride .wounded to the 'quick in

the .second act, jealousy, re ertge

and the rest of it, and .mistaU

cleared up in tlie third. Sound plot,

sound score, far too little fun, but

much popular appeal. Seem'inigly

this is still a type of operetta that

.draws audiences' here.

Irene Bilter Back

'In Parliament,- at the Magyar,
book by Vadnay, music by Fred
Markush, is the vehicle for the re-

turn of Irene Biller to her home
stage. Most popular soubrette here

about ten years ago, Irene Etiller

apparently lost some of her appeal,

married an American rion-pro, mi-
grated to the States, tried her hand
at pictures in lesser parts, divorced

and returned to the Budapest stage.

She is much improved in looks and
acting and was well received In this

burlesque musical, which differs fa-

vorably from the other two In; that

It has plenty of laughs andV very

bright, light, clever score. Pity that

humor is largely local..Good comedy
cast does Its best, but audi'nces

seem to prefer th^ sentimental brand
of musical, the Vienna type, to this,

which is more Prenchy in style.

•Playing with Plre,' book by Uray,

score by Szlatinay, at the Royrl
Orpheum, with Emriiy Kosary In the

lead, doesn't come anywhere near

the bther three.

Reasbri for this sudden sprouting

out of musicals—Kalmari's 'Devil

Horseman,' nearly ready to, open at

Kiraly theatre, making a fifth—is

that agricultural fair, industries fair

and other events bring many pro-

vincial vislfors to town. It is to

their tastes that producers are try-

ing to. cater.

The first case will probably be a tes,t

affair and penalities will be waived.

ISO piasters

CoinmisSioricr Moss claimed that

up until Saturday afternoon his in-

spectors had handed out more than
150 subpoenas In the theatrical dis-

trict. A check on the agents rep-
resented by Goodman and Goldbiatt,

however, revealed that only 16 re-

ceived the
,
orders to appear befo- e

Moss, with but 12 actually putt!—
an appearance. The four who didn't

journey to the
.
License Depa,rtment

were those . who got the papers
Saturday and Mbnday, being Alex
Gerber, .Prill' Bloom, Al Grossman
and Sam .Sheppard,

i
Twelve agents who saw Coriimis-

Bion^r M<iSS Friday were Ike Cpoper,

Larry Puck,! Chades Yates. Alec
Hanlon, Jack. Mandell, Myer North,

il^ddtfe " Halson, .T^ou Bush, Blllie

Goldie) Jack Davies, Maurice Golden,

eind Al Frlednian. Maurice Rose,

^residerit of the RKO Agents' A^^o-
diatiori, also made the trip, but was
not subpoenad.
Moss claims there are moVe than

400 theatrical agents that must bfe

licensed. At the rate of >25 yearly,

fees eabh the city would net SlO.OOO:

Licensing Was supposed to have
taken effect,. May 1, the agents In

Moss' point of view operating ille-

•gal^y^ftfte.r^tliat-^^-noA-lioerisedi ----^

BIYSTONE'S CHORE
Hollywood. May 7.

John BIystone draws the direct-

ing assignment for 'The Ace,' air

picture to lie produced at Fox l)y

Al Rockett.
Reginald Berkeley is writing a

npw treatment and has postponed a

T'l to Paris for research on the

. ; to be based on the work of

Louis Pasteur.
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Mid-Summer Temp&, No Fresh Hits,

Daylite Saving Help Scuttle Legits

Shows in Rehearsal

u clden . summer earhe road-

way late last weekj temperature

topping 86 degrees Saturday for an

early May record, but that, with but

few exceptions, was not tl^e. i^a-

flon why grosses .declined a-U along
the iiho. Daylight • isaylng, • which
generally reacts against the theatre

for the first week or two, more than,

counteracted the benefit to legits

credited to the five-day week.
Ticket agencies, wliich were piar-

ticularly socked, had a different

slant on the drop in sa}es,. They
contend that Broadway has Jiad but
one real hit ?ince the first oif the
year, fDbdswOfth' beln,g the sole

8ta.ndout, and they have nothing to

offer regulai" customers who seek
fresh attractjions.

Dullness of tbe stock market Is

another alibi, and the fact, remains
that no show in.tOwri drew actual

capacity last week. That takes in
'

*As Thousands Cheier' and 'Dbds-
worth,' although the former looks
"sure to last the summer and the
advance sale extends ihto August..

Publication of 'Men in White' as

the probable Pulitzer \ prize play

also disclosing the claim that the

advisory committee had selected

'Mary of Scotland' and- that the
awards body at Columbia Unlver-?

eity named 'Men' regardiless, was
favorkble for both. Winner bucked
tlie downward tide, gross going up
i.'J,000 to $13,000, while 'Mary' held
its own at |20,000.

'Jig Saw,' wliich debuted at the
Barrymore last week, drew fair no-
tices and may go^ througli June
Two additional premiereis fllvyed,

'Picnic" being yanked after the sec
end performance at the National,

Willie 'Love Kills' was Iddded at the

Forrest, and should h^ye. stopped,

Four new shows enter this, week
two being touted favorably.

Closing this week; 'The Pursuit

of Happiness,' Avon; 'Big Hearted
Herbert,' Biltjnore; 'All the King's
Horses,' Imperial, and 'Yellow Jack/
Beck. Due in next week: 'Come
What May,' Plymouth, and 'Invita

tion to a Murder,' Masque, in ad-
dition to the revivals of 'Pinafore,'

Majestic, and 'The Desert Song,' St.

Jfimes.

Estimates for Last Week
'Ah, Wilddrness,' Guild (32d week)

(CD-914-$3.30). Will run as long as
profitable with summer holdover
likely; slightly affected last week
at. $9,000.

'All the King's Horses,' Imperial
<15th week) (M-l,468-$3.30). Final
week; socked in laist week's slufBng;
moderately successful; goes to
Grand, Chicago.

'Are Vou Decent?' Ambassador
(4th week) (C-l,166-$3.30). Low
cost comedy with cut rate support;
approximately $3,000, whlcli gets it

by.
•As Thousands Cheer,' Music Box

(32d week) ('R-l,000-$4.40). Aitect
ed ;.for first time since opening;

Th^ Japan Advertiser
March 16. 1934

AUDIENCE APPROVES

NEW MARCUS REVUE

''Broadway Merry-Go- Round"
Gives Nippon Gekijo Another

Outstanding Hit

M'ATEE RUNS WILD AGAIN

Use of Jazztime "Sakura
Ondo" Proves Popular Inno-
vation-^Scenes Spectacular

By Maxlmlllun Mnrpby
First it -waa "La Vie Paree,"

and iaet night U was "Broadway
Merry-Go-Round," and the cash
customers- who saw the latest
edition of the Marcus Show put
the OK chop On the repeat order
and made It unanimous. The
Nippon Gekljo has another smash
hit on Its boards, and tb« likeli-

hood that the American troupe
will push the end out of March
and go Into April with their
"TOkye^'iBnirffBement^^has—become^
wcll-nlgh a certainty.

Prepare to Play

MARCUS
Girls of All Nations

First Aathentic Int«maUoiial Bevne

Seven So. Dearborn Suite 1512

CBICAGO

^bout $1,500 under capacity, takings
being. $25,000; however, ticKets sell-

ing into August.
'Big Hearted Herbert,' Biltmore

(18th week) (C-?91-$2.75), Final
week; fairly good run at moderate
grosses; around $6,000 mark.
'Dodsworth,' Shubert (11th .week)

(CD-l,387-$3.30). Not affected as
much as some others and aold out
most performances; $22,500, which
is. slightly under capacity.

'Every Thursday,' Royale (ist
week) (C-900-$2.75). Presented by
Wee & Leventhal; written by Doty
Herbert; has been playing rotary
stock; opens Thursday (10),

'Follies,' Winter Garden (19th
week) • <Rrl,483-$4.40). Should be
summer draw If sticking; business
fairly strong; last week estimated
around $22,000.

'I Myself,' Mansfield (1st week)
,(C-l,097-$2.75). Presented by Mal-
colm L. Pearson and Donald "E.

Baruch; written by Ad^lyh Bush-
neil; opens Wednesday (9).

'Jig Saw,' Barrymore (2d week)
(C-l,096-$3.30). Drew fair notices
and indications are for moderate
money engagement beyond Guild
subscription period; about $11,000
first week.'
'LoVe Kills,' Forrest (2d week)

(CD- 1,057 -$2.75) . Drew severe pan-
ning; after opening night takings
estimated less than $50 nightly.
'Mary of Scotland,' Alvin (24th

week) (D-l,387-$3.30). Mention in
Pulitzer prize rumpus attracted at
tentioni helped maintain pace at
arouhd^$20,006; final four weeks.
'Men in White,' Broadhurst (33d

week) (D-l,118r$2.75). Advance
news Of Pulitzer prize a,ward jumped
attendance -in.face'of slump; around
$13,000 last week.
'Moor Born,' Playhouse (6th week)

(D-896-$3.30). Doing fair trade but
not figured as summer stayer; esti
mated around $7,000 last week.
'New Faces,' Fulton (9th week)

(R-900-$3.30). Claimed to have held
its own last week; with the gross
quoted at $8,500; Intimate revue in-
definite.
'No More Ladies,' Morosco (16th

week) (C-916-$2.75). Slightly under
estimated; average pace around
$11,000, with about $1,000 less last
week.

'Picnic,' National. Opened Wed-
nesday. (2) and closed following
night;

'Pursuit Of Happiness,' Avon (31st
week) (C-830-$2.76). Final week;
moderate money comedy made neat
profit from engagement iand picture
rights; show goes to London.

'Roberta,' New Amsterdam (26th
week) (M-l,7i7-$3.30). Approxl
mated $20,000 last week; turned
some profit, although figure Is low
est since show climbed towards ca-
pacity in second month.

'Sailor Beware,' Lyceum (32d
week) (C-923-$3.30). Figuring on
sticking through June, with visitors
to the fleet the potential draw;
about $8,000 last week.
'She Loves e Not,' 46th St. (29th

week) (C-l,413-$3.30). Leading
laugh show eased again with the
field, but with gross around $14,000
made profit.

'The Milky Way,' Cort (1st week)
(C-l,069-$2.75). Presented by fiid
ney Harmon and James Ullman;
written by Lynn Root and Harry
Clork;. opens tonight (8).
'The Shining Hour,' Booth (13th

week) (D-708-$3.30). Not definite
after this month; British drama
moderately suocessful; last week's
gross about $8,000. .

'The Wind and the Rain,' Ritz
(16th -week) (C-918-$2.75). Light
.comedy ffoiii Lfffidoii, too, made
grade, but to milder takings; fig
ured around $4,000 Jast Week.
'These Two,' Miller (1st week) (C-

944-$3.30). Presented by Ca6ey and
Liddle; written by Lionel Hale;
opened Monday (7).
'Tobdcco Road,' 48th St; (23d

week) (D-969t$3.30). Off slightly,
but with takings better than $8,500
neat profit turned; will hold over. If

lead (Henry Hull) sticks.
'Yellow Jack/ Martin Beck (10th

week) (D-l,214-$3.30). Final week
again announced ; business estimat
ed around. $8,000.

.Other Attractions
'Bitter Sweet,' 44th Street; re

vival; ; opened Monday.
Gilbert aed Sullivan revivals. Ma-

jestic; 'The Pirates of Penzance,'
current.
'The Chocolate St.

James; revival..
'Stevedore,' Civic Hep theatre;

success In 14th street.
'The Lady from the Sea,' Little;

'The Drunkard,' American Music'
Hall (former smaJl church); re-

vival doing excellently.
Grand Opera, Hippodrome; pop

pricies.

'Saluta' (Cort anid Abram-
son), Imperial.

'Caviar' ^Pat Leonard), Hol-
lywood.
'Invitation to « Murder' (Ben

Stein), Masque.
'The Desert: Qong' (Purcell

and Brian), St^ Janaes.

ONLY ONE SHOW

IN PHDIY,

Philadelphia. May 7.

Only one legit hotise is dpen here

now. The Erlanger, which has been

slipping of late, is dark this week
on the promise of reopening Mon-
day With a return Engagement of
'Biography' (third time In PhUly)
and the Forrest, closed last week,
won't rell<;ht until Thursday (10)
because ' of a three-day postpone-
ment of the 'Only Girl' revival.

All df which leaves only .the
Broad doing business today, tomor-
row and' Wednesday. Show is 'The
Second Man,' with Bert Lytell, apd
it is doing ezceptiohally well. In
fact, the Broad has been main-
taining a very even and excellent
average of trade under Its cut-rate
and 40% pass-tax system. Last
week's $9,000 looked mighty sweet
an around,
Shuberts are putting considerable

store by the 'Only Girl' revival. This
Herbert operetta hasn't beeii re
vived since its original presentation
in 1916 and the present cast—^Robert
Halliday and Bettina Hall starring
—looks Interesting. Local, engiage
ment is advertised as .'presented by
Lawrence, Shubert Lawrence,' who
is the Shubert head here.'. Same
$1.S0 top used for 'My Maryland'
and 'The Moon Rises' will be maln>-
tained. First, of these clicked and
second flopped.
Engagement will probably be for

two and a half weeks, with 'Bitter
Sweet' to follow and a promise of
'The Student Prince* and 'TheVaga
bond King,' later.

1, Myself,' try-out by a new firm,
and not one pf the Wee & Leven-
thal series, got nice notices at the
Erlanger last week. ..but didn't do ia,

great deal of trade. Figured around
$4,500, or a little better.
Chestnut la apparently getting

keys and camphor balls for rest of
the season, with the general beUef
existing that the Erianger will fol
low suit' within a few weeks. First
intention was to keep this house
(also possessed of a cooling system)
open In^o the summer and close
the Broad, but now It looks as If

the latter will keep going the longer
of the . two.
'Big Hearted Herbert.' originally

scheduled for the Erlanger. Is now
dated for the Broad on May 21. It
will follow The Wind and the Rain,
which will have a single week's stay
and then may (and may not) move
to the Erlanger.

Estimate* for Last Wieek
'I, MyselP (Erlanger. one week

only). Not a Wee & Leventhal
booking. Biz bum, with $4,600 re
ported. Hotise dark this week.
'The Second Man' (Broad, 1st

week). Fine notices a,nd good trade.
Almost $$,000. Stays this week and
then 'Wind and the Rain' and 'Big
Hearted Herbert,'

'Herbert' Looks Set for Chi Season

On ROOO Opener; 'Affections'

$4y300 FOR COOKS ON

HOUR'; MAY GO TO cm
Baltiniore, May 7.

Chalrles Emerson -Cook Players
squeezed, a good $4,300 out of Keith
Winter's 'The Shining Hbur' at 86c.
top at Ford's last week.
This week, Flo Reed mounts the

rostrum to guest-star In 'Thorough-
bred.' Miss Reed ranged the same
opus over the foots for same outfit

up at the Auditorium last January.
Boumi Sbriners are Contribing
partial sponsorship for second ses-
sion.
Next week Miss Reed lingers un-,

der the Cook guidon to troupe the
Laura Hope Crews role In 'Her Mas-
ter's Voice'; Harry Ellerbe will trip
opposite in the part originally han-
dled by Roland Toung. 'Master's
Voice' looks like last produotlbn of
company at Ford's. Cook, has been
approached and is dickering with
three Chicago legit barns on terms
to descend on the windy city with
Miss Reed in 'Thoroughbred^ to try
to make a; run of it at $1.50 top.

Rogers $2i0i

In S. F„ Visitii^

Stars on for Bows

, San Francisco, May 7.

Will. Rogers Is doing big business

at the Ciuran In 'Ah, Wilderness'

and what's more,, is .reviving some-
thing that looks like the good old

legit days . with plenty Of celebs ap-
pearing out front and coming on-
stage for cross-fire with the Okla-
homa bard.
Rogers In •Wilderness' looks to

grab off a very hefty $24,000 for the
first, of its three weeks at the Cur-
ran, where Henry Duffy has tilted

the ante to $2.76 from usual $1.66.

Those name appearances are getting,

around, too, especially after Eddie
Cantor and Fred Stone showed tip

and Stone did 10 minutes of songs
and gags' with the star. O. O. Mc-
Intyre, Irvin Cobb and Biarbara
Hutton Mdivani are expected in this
week, and to take a bow, too.

Opening tonight (7) Is Olsen and
Johnson In 'Take a Chance' at the
Columbia, with the comics popfular
here and expected to do quite well
Their radio commercial has helped
them.

Future Plays

'We Dress for Dinner/ farce com-
edy by Aben Kandel, taken by Sid-
ney Salkow and B. F. Kam.sler, who
plan early production.

'Saluta' described as an operetta

type of revile goes into rehearsal
this week, Harry Cort and Charles
M. Abramson presenting. Book 1?

by Will Morrissey.

Chicago, May. 7.

Legit goes into a short slump, aa
do^s the rest of local show business,
while awaiting advent , of the
World's Fair. One show arrived last
week and clicked from the start at'

the Cort. That is 'Big Hearted Herr
bert,' with Taylor Holmes. Cort
theatre has a long record of isiic-

cesses with cut-rate, cheap money
show9. •"

'Herbert' comes in after 15 weeks
of 'Curtain Rises,' which never
topped $4,000, but made money right
along. 'Herbert' looks capable of
sticking through the summer.
Same goes for 'Affections, Ltd.,*

which doubled its first week's gross
during the second woek. And the
second week gross was $2,600, which
means a profit.
^SHihing Hour* closes at this Sel-

wyn this week after six weeks of
up-and-down business^ . 'Gypsy
Love,'

.
originally sliated for. the

Grand, has been passed up^. Instead
the house will get 'All the King's
Horses' May .15. Also lieavlng thl0
week Is 'Richard of Bordeaux,'
which came In for two weeks and
stayed four..

Princess has been leased for pic-
tures, which makes It the fifth legit

house to go to native .In the past
year. Princess has been 'dark as an
ace legit spot for, years.

Estimates for Last Week
'All the Kins'* Horses,' 6rand (M-

1,207; $3.30). Opens here on May
16. (Tuesday).

'Affectiohst Ltd.', Studebaker (C*
1.260; $l;60y (4th week). Holding
arOund $2,600 now, which is okay^
Horace Sistaxe. however, still flgur-
ing on a new show.
'Richard of Bordeaux,' Erlanger

D-1.318: $2.76) (4th and final week).
Came In for a, fortnight under the.
American Theatre Society banner,:
and is sticking four. In the money
right along on a six-day . week tU
$11,000,
'Shining Hour,' Selwyn (D-l.KXk;

$2.20) (6th and final week). Started
slowly, built to $8,000 top, and then
started sliding fast. Last week dowA
to $4,600. Goes but this week.

'Big Hearted Herbert,' Cort (C-
1,100; $1,60): (2d week). Off like *
shot from the start on excellent re-
ports and admission price. House fa
a cinch for a comedy of this type*
llltting to $4,000 on opehlng session
and should stick ftbove $3,000 for m.

long tinrie. Which -Is on the right °side>'

of the books ' for everybody con^
cernedt

Other Attractions
' 'Girls in ' Uniform/ Blackstone.
Closed {Saturday (4) after long aisv
to rave notices arid \rord-of-mouth
for this Charles K. Freeman non^
pro prbdilction which brought
Shalhdel Kalish:

'She Loves Me Nof $6j

N. Y. Hit Opens Slow in L. A.^YiddisK
'KolV $11,000, Best iii Town

Carey Vice Ttjot
Hollywood, May 7.

William Carey replaced Roger
Pryor in the lead of Henry Duffy's

'Men in White,' for its final week at

El Capitan, ending Saturday (6).

Pryor went to work at Paramount,

Los Angeles. May 7.

Grossing virtually as much In Its

six-day stand here as did the com-
bined three opposition attractions,
'Yoshe Kalb' in Yiddish, with Mau-
rice Schwartz piled up a substan-
tial profit over Its nine perform-
ances at the Biltmore. Take bet-
tered $11,000.

Final week of 'Men In White? at
El Capitan sagged, although miit-
inees held strong, for around $4,000.
Two newcomers proved disap-

pointing, with 'She Loves Me Not'

I

failing-^to get etarted^on=lts^inltlal;
stanza at the Belasco. and 'Shim

I

Sham Reyve' proving a financial dis-
appointment at the Holljrwood Music
Box. with lack of sufficient funds
to properly exploit mostly rcspon-

Isibie.

Estimates for Last Week
'Men in White/ El Capitan (8th,

final week) (D-1.671-$1.66). Second
IcontlAnance of the engagement not
so forte, tergely tiirough retirement
from ea«t of Roger Pryor who had
to .go bark for picture work. At

around the $4,000 mark just sb-so.
with not much profit.
^She Loves Me Not/ Belasco (1st

week) (C-1.103-$2.20). Despite Its
N. Y. success, this comedy of col-
lege life has failed to catch on with
the locals as attested by a meagre
$6,000 opening stanza. Biz is build-
ing slowly and management Is hop-
ing for three or four weeks.
'Shim Sham Revue/ Musio Box

(1st week) (R.-965-$1.66). Coming
in virtually cold, - with newspaper
aidvertlslng dropped two days before
the opening, due to^Jjack of ready
cadh, fhis KIgTi~type revu(B7"with"~afi
array of Outstanding, tailent, gar-
nered a shiall $1,500, and future is
uncertain.
'Yoshe Kalb,' Biltmore (1st week)

(D-l,656-$2.20). Given a lavish pro-
duction this all-Yiddish play, fea-
turing Maurice Schwartz, drew
heavily, with , the • six nights and
three mats well patronized. Take of
$11,000 rated exceptional, considering
general apathy of legit public to
patronizing the stage offerings here-
about.5.

"

THE CORNER STONE
OF MAN'5
FINANCIAL
STRUCTURE

Life Insurance
It'i Not How Much Vou Earn
but How Much You Save Regu-
larly That CountsI

You have your own problems and
are entitled, to have a Progriam
built for your particular use.. It
win cost you no more to own In*

.

surance which fits your <^se per-
fectly than to b'uy' misfit In-'
surance.

Let us show you how to provide
an Income that..'Wlll take care of
any emergency.

For Further betails Write

JOHN J.

KEM P
551 Fifth AVm New York City
Phones Murray Hill 2'7838.7B3»

MGM STUDIOS
CULVER CITY. CALIF.
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Pulitzer Prize Ehigmtt
Discussion in the dailies last week

on the Pulitzer prlzQ winners prob-

ably. set a new high on award argU-
jnents. Pulitzer awards have tre-

<[uently caused considerable dlscus-

flion pro .and pon, but never bo
heaviiy before the winners, were oiE-

flcially.- 'pGlalnied.

Reason, of coursei /was the ad-

vance i)ubli6atloh M thia Inners

last Week, although awards Were not

made definite until last night (7).

With the adyaribe publicity ciune

the surprising aniiiotincement by the

Judges of the play award that they

liad jiicked 'Mary of Scotland,' but
were over-ruled by the Columbia
University officials* who picked 'Men
In White.' JSame thing, it was
learned, happened to the novel

award, judgels: being .dis-

carded.
Novel judges picked 'A Watch in

the Night,' by Helen Q. White, but

awai-ds. committee over-ruled it to

give the prize to 'Lamb in His
Bosom,' by Carolyn Miller.

Only other ,
time known that the

Pulitzer committed reversed itself

was in 1927, when the novel a.ward

was given to 'Scarlet Sister Mary,

by Julia Peterkiri, because prema-
ture newspaper publication of the

actual winner 'Ylctim a,nd Victor.'

by John Rathburn Oliver, ahnoyed
the committee somuch they changed
their mindd the night bfefore tliei

selection was inade ptrblic.

Explanation • on the> switch from
Mary ot Scotland* to ?Men in White'

is dual. First is that thd awards
committee preferred an American
scene to' a foreign one, although th6

Pulitzer will, set no rules oh this

phase. Same thing may have been
true on the novel, 'Lamb In His
Bosom,' which Is a book a,b6ut the

§outh, and 'Watch/ laid In

thirteenth century Italy.

A)n6iher argument given much
credence in theatrical circles is that

ttid switch was made because the
committee was Ibath to give the

same playwright a prize two years

in succession, Stallings, who won
last year's prize, having authored
'Mary.'

Next year the Pulitzer Awards
committee will try to work but a
'different manner of publishing

names of the winners Columbia
.accuses the newspapers of breaking
faith in disclosing the awards...

a

week in advance.

D«D^s Fast One
Poubleday, Doran took advantage

of the. Interest focused on arma-
ments through the simultaneous
publication of books on the sub-
jiect by two rival houses, by re-

publishing in pamphlet form an ar-

ticle on the same theme orlginially

carried in Fortune, entitled 'Arms
and the Men.' D-D got it up to

sell for 9. dime. First edition of

20,000 ^aa quickly sold, and a sec-

ond printing Of 26,000 is being

rushed through,

.

The fwro*' books, on the same sub-

ject are 'Merchant of Death,' which
Dodd, Mead is publishing, and Iron.

Blood and Profits,' being Issued by
Harper-

ichard Smith Bankrupt
Ricliard R. Smith has- filed

atatenient of Insolvency,^ SnUth's
action t which is a personal one, fol'

lows shortly after that taken by the
book Arm' of Riy Long & Richard
Smith, of which he was the head
until some months ago. He Is at
present, with the .book publishing
firm of «}toke9 In an. executive ca
paclty.

Schedules. a;ii'd claims not filed by
Smith, but . among his creditors Is

Ray Lbntr, jPlnancial difficulties of
Long & .Smith began shortly after

Lbng took a sudden leave of ab-
sence and Went to the South Seas.
Long is now on the Coast.

ratt Clicking

Theodore Pratt is beginning to

crack the publishers all around.
Has a short story, orie of a sferles,

in the July Pictorial Review, and
another in the next Esquire. Also
lias a novel due for simultaneous
publication by Dutton.in New Tbrk
and Selwyn & Blount In London.
Book is entitled 'Not Without the
Wedding.'

Pratt's flrsif nbvei. 'Spring From
Downward,' was pn a depression
tlieme, which American publishers
feared, but it got quick publication

and a nice reception in London.

Best Sellers

Best dellers for the week ending May 5, ae reported by the

American News Co^ Inc.

'Anthony Adverse- ($3.00). By Hervey Allen

'Tender Is the isright' (J2.B0) .. .........By F. Scott Fitzgerald

'Opperinahs, The* . ($2.60) . . .
, . . . v . , . .By Lion FeUchttwanget

'Five liver Daughtei's* ($2.50) .By Lotils Gbldlng

'Seven GJothic Tales' ($2.50> . .By isak.Dinesen

•Long Remember' ($2.60) MacKlnley Kantor

'WTiile Rome Burns' ($2,'rB) - . , .: . . ... . . . > -By Alexarider T^oollcott

'100,000,000 (Juinea Pigs' ($2,00) By Arthur Kallet and F. J. ScbUnk
'Nljlhsky' ($8.76) .... ..i...,. By Romola Nijinsky

'Life Begins at Forty' ($i.60) .................By Walter B. Pitkin

>New Dealers, "The' ($2.75) i ...By Unofficial Observer

^Robber Barons' ($3.00) >........,...,..,.. . .By Matthew Jfosephson

Mercury Goes Interniatiohal

While a.waiting. the appointment
of an editor, American Mercury is

undergoing a change in. i>olicy

which may be permanent. The de-
bunking mag Is no longer conflning
itself tb showing up the Babbitts
only and is spreading out to take
in woHd affairs.

Amerimerk's altered policy In- , ..^ - ,
stalled by Charles Angof, who is ArSt half ^f the Ubretto of John

temporarily handling the chief edi •
^-i- «ro,i«n«fl

Alexander Laihg Writing another
mystery yarn, his book of poems
and essays, 'Wine and Physic,'

cbmes off the Farrar & Rlnehart

press May 31, ahd he's preparing to

go to Europe on a Guggenheim
study pi-o^ect^ Just a versatile lad'.

Houghtbn Mifflin Is marking the

25th anniversary of Peary's realch-

Ing the North Pole via publication

of 'How Peary Reached the . Pole,'

by Commander Donald MacMlUan,
who was Peary's assistant on the

trip.

Henry McLeniofe, who writes

Today's Sport Parade' for United
Presid, i$ accompanying the Walker
Cup golf team to England, with
Stuart Cameron grinding put the

daily cplumn for him.

.

May :0su» of Golden iBuPK has the

torlal reins.

Mysteries For. A. C.^

Appletoh-Century to gb in for de
tective stories In a big way... Con
cern will publish about a dozen de-

, „ , ,„ ^ ^ , . . _
tective novels In a heap next fail Volume will have a foreword by,W.

under the classiflcatipn of the C. Handy, composer df 'St. Louis

tired Business Man's Library. I B^"®^-

Erskine'a ^elen Retires;' prpduced

a couple of months ago by the Juil-

lard School. Second half In the

June Issue.

Robert O. Ballou to publish next
month 'Bpale Street: Where the

Blues Began,' by George W. Lee.

About half the number of the first
{

dozen scripts are already on hand.

Lawrence J. Tree . Dies
Lawrence John Tres, 34, editor

and sports Columnist of tiie Stand-
ard Star, New Rochelle, N. T.,*dled
in New Rochelle hospital April 30
Was on rules committee of Na:
tional Soft-ball Association.

Nearly 1,600 novels submitted al

ready In the international prize

novel contest being cbnducted by
Dodd, Mead' and the British house
of Cassell. Contest has more than
six mPnths to go.

Pieces, on American life which
Lewia Gannett, Heraldr'Tribune
book critic, wrote for his paper, are

being gathered in book. form for

against Feldstelii .& Dietrich over
the securing of the lease of the
Rialto in Burbank (suburbX after

Reniile had operated the house for
10 years, was referred to the Code
Authority. In New York for decision.

National Military Hp;me at Saw-
teilei .was adjudged violating code
by 'permitting outsiders ,tb. attend
twiciB-weekljr free screenings given
ostensibly for. ;ihmates of the hpme
Institutipn was drdered; to ceasb the
practice and: to Install a system pt
policing whereby Pnly Inmates In

uniform, or bearing cards,' we^e tp

be admitted.
.

Otiier .Squawkf
Neighboring film hpusb niahagers

had compKiihed that many persons
outside, the . home had been attend
Ing the showings, by reason of

checking at the door.

Hearing on the Cistrand-Prlncipal
and Fox-West Coast Theatres Ca.se

gave the board members plenty of

grief during the week. Original

hearing on Tuesday was eontintied

through Thursday and again, on
Friday.;
Simbh J. Lazarus, oh behalf of

Cistrandr' charged that because the

circuit had overbought film product
for Alhambra, his Garfield was
threatened with closing because of

his inability to obtain major con&

pany film.

Circuit's defense was that Ih

stead of overbuying In Alhambra, a
shortage actually existed and had
to hd made up by. spot bookings of

available features.

Surviving are his widow, both 1
8«™™®' i>wWIcatIon. Will bear the

parents, a sister and two brothers. |
title of *$weet L^hd.*

Nathaniel Wes.. .yho wrote 'Miss

Lonelyhearts,' has finished a new
oiiie for Covlcl-Friede for June pub-
lication. Entitled 'A Cool Million

Eleanor Shaler's New Qne
Eleanor Shaler, actress who quit

to do Writing, has completed a new , •

. , , .„

book, *Wake and Find a Stranger,', or the Dismantling of Lemuel Per

which will be published by William kins.'

Morrow.
I

John Day Company continues to

It's described as a bright novel I he the semi-official New Deal pub
about life in New York theatrical lishlng housp by Issuance in two
circles. | weeks of a book by Frances Perkins,'

secretary of labor, 'People at Work.

No S&S Subsid 1 Board of directors of William

Simon and Schuster has no con- Morrow & Company, book publish-

nectlon of any sort with Empire ers, increased by the addition of

Publishing, who brought out 'Pul- 1 Dorothy Thompson (Mrs. Sinclair

1

reedy Tag Explained
Publication by King of George

Preedy's new novisl, 'Queen's Car
price,' has again raised speculation
as to the author's identity. In the
current Saturday Review of Litera-
ture, WiUiani Rose Behet says
Gporg*: . , Preedy; ts really Marjprie
Bowen, even though the Engiish
Who's Who lists Preedyi
Fact of the matter is that Mar

jorle Bowen is as much a pseudohym
as George Preedy. Writer, who has
used both those names, is actually
Cnbrielle Mai'garet^ Long.

Bang-Tail. Literature.

LjOSH ot printed matter on play-
-ing..the races threatens as a result

of the legalization of betting in

New York. One of the first books
on the subject is *The Brokers' Bet
ting Plan,' issued by a new publish

ing. or ization, the Granada Pub
Jishing Company. Book, which
claims, to give the system for beat
ting tHe ponies, sells for $5.

Winchell Asking $2,000

Wultfer WinChell's contract with
the N. Y. Dally Mirror expires In

the fail and the Broadway columnist
"
Is rej^o^^d'liskTintg

crease, or .]$2,000.-. He Is believed

contracted at $1,000 a week cur

rently.

Winchell is said to favor settling

in Hollywood and writing for the

screen.

Sell Air Yarn
Bogart- lipgers and Frank Dazey,

Wli6 sold, their original yarn, 'Twen

itzer Prize Winner,' a novel.
Previously printed report thati

Empire was a sub rosa S & S sUb-
sld was in error.

Par In East

(Continued from .page 3)

put of - 12 features. In Astoria, al

tiibugii this figure Is held maximum
.and nine is reported more likely.

In the Hecht-MacArthiir deial

Pari tes 'claim the company is not
contributing toward the, budgets and
that the 50%, other than that com-,
ing from the electric, is either the
writers' own money or that of some
angel.

Spanish Talker*
Par's own eastern production

plans call for Spanish talkers (or-

iginals) at Astoria. First of a
planned series of sik starts Friday
(11). Albert Deane*. head of Par^
mount's foreign publicity depart-
ment, has been named Par produc-
tion liaspn on these films.

Just how many additional pic-

tures will be turned out by or for
Par at the Astoria film factory isn't

'fnc(I.cWba""n'p\v^TMt~^^

be decisloned by June 18, when Par
holds its annual sales convention.
Hecht and MacArtliur start off

around May 21 with 'Crime Without-
Passion' ais their first, Claude
Rains, who did the top assignment
in "Invisible Man' for Universal, Will

head the cast.

Pictures will have Arthur Rosson
as production manager, Lee Garmes
on photography and Blavko Vor-

AotorrAuthor
Ian Hay la generally recognized

in the show wprld as an actor who's
appeared pn both sides pf the
ocean. But he's probably more im-
portant as' a novelist, however, than
as a leading mali;. He's a

.
dmobttu

thorpughly . British tale-ispinner,
without much depth, but' with a fa«

.

cile pen ahd quick wit; .

Hay's newest ttoVel is 'David and
Destiny' (HoughtonrrMiftlln; %2%
It won't set any sales records, and

'

won't get much coinmeht in. liter-

ary circles, being but a, Ugliti pleas-
ant little stbry^ To show folks,
however, It ought : to be highly in-
teresting readinig, and probably
could be turned intb a film.

Story Is about,a Scottish boy who
has miisic In his' heart. Brought
up without any edueatlpn In the
streets., of London, he "flnally gets
his chance in life by meeting two
delightfully mad people who more
or less, adopt him. He becomes fa-
mous as a singer in Nbw York a.hd
London, makes lots of money,, and
goes back tp Xibndon,; and the one
girl, to head a snooty prchestral
assoclatlpn.and write the great mu-
sical masterpiece.
Enough screwy .things happen*

delightfully told, to keep the yar
moving.

GTERearg

Lewis).
Gene Fowler due In New' York,

first week of June, having completed
his Hollywood chores. Will be at his

house oh Fire -Island the rest of

the summer.
H. G. Wells and Liam O'Flaherty

_came_ over._on the. same day, though
on different bbats. perhaps the lead

ing English ' and Irish scriitblers

respectively.

Robert Littel, drama critic pf the
old World, has been writing a novel
his first, and. Harper has it for pub
lica.tloh.

Hbnore Willsie Morrow here to

deliver 'hew novel tp her publi.;*her.

Will stay a month, then back to

England;

.

Charles Caldwell Dobie in from
Frisco to deliver his new novel,

'Portrait of a Courtesan,' tb Apple-
ton- Century.
James Truslow Adams back to

England tp settle his affairs there.

Will return to locate permanently
In Connecticut,
Edward Hope, the 'She Loves Mc

Not' author, wlib is now living In

Nice, has .finished a hew novel,

'Calm Yourself.'

Martha Ostensb will suntmer in

iviihheapblls'. " ^

Book Reviews

Misii Nesbit Agai
velyji Nesblt, who has previous-*

ly written three or four auto-
biographies,' Including the one
which was abrUjE>tly -withdrawn
frpm' the Hearst- newspapers after
the first few chapters, has done an-
other. This time it Is subtitled

'The Untbld Story' with a main
title of 'Prodigal Days' (Messher,
$2.50).

With an air of engaging intimacy.
Miss Niesbit tells her story, 'but

much pf ' doesn't . seem to jibe

with what old newspaper men re-

call. It is - garbled tp throw th»
sympathy to Stanford White.
however it makes brisk reading

and has been nicely ghosted. It

should, however, be regrarded in

the light of fiction. > '

ty Bpura by Air/ to Paramount re __ .

centl/« have disposed of the fiction- kaplch assisting on technical mat
tEdd version to Liberty. |ter«.

Fope-WC Guilty

(Continued from page 7) ^ i

Ized.by suspension of all film ^p'l o^-

uct. Complaint had beei^ ifilcd by
Pacific National Theatreel, wliich

charged that the practice was det-

rimental to its house In C|huia Vista,

five mlle« distant.

Complaint ot John T. Rennie

(Continued from page 4)

should not be abandoned for $6,000,

000. Attorneys for Senator Daniel

©. Hastings, the G'TB receiver, re-

plied along the line that the claims

are hypothetical, that presssing

them would drown the reorganized

G'TE in an ocean of legal complexi-

ties ahd that these same legal stepi^

required would take sp long that the

hypothetical profit to accrue to GTE
creditors wPuld be eaten up in the

meantime.
Additionally, they pointed Put to

the cPurt the cost . of this litigation

would be nothing that could be

taken care of by holding, benefit

bingo parties.

The AU-Contlnent (Fox) opposl

tlon goes back to the financial war-
fare that got Chase entangled' with
GTE thrbugh heavy loans, many- of

•

which were made to GTE either

during or in connection vfitYi GTE's
campaign for. control for Fox Films.

Whether All-Cbntineht interests

are convinced the GTE creditors

would benefit by holding out against

eha.s.e oh the agreement, or whether
the .Idea is to block a GTE reorgan-
Izatlbh to kePp the roads clear; for

the successors to the Fox alignment,

is plenty problematical here and
this matter is not likely to be peeled

In the Chancery court.

The angle . of the Hastings pro-
posal which provides that . Chase
would gi-re GTE a, onp-year option

to purchase 325,000^ shares of Fox
Film A at $15 a share was not
cleared up. here in any way. It is

nevertheless figured that the devPl-

opment of Fox opposition, to Hast-
ings' prpip'osal. indicates, a revival of

the Fo?:-GTE feud and a battle £pr

=cirtmlnatipn--of^the=field,--=to=-be.-^-de—

elded as the dopvcs.«(ion clears up
and the springs of speculative
nioney thaw.
Reorganizatioh of GTE under the

Hastings plan would find Chase as
^thoroughly entangled as ever, hold
ing $, big block of GTE stock,

which It would receive for turning
over all its claims and the 'col

lateral behind them Chase also

would be puttting up the wbrking
capital and expenses 6t teprganlza
tion.

Another On Mary
Ince there seems tp be a vpgue

for historical hovels, there may b«
some demand for .'Queen's' Caprice/
by Cteorge Preedy (King; $2.60>.

It's an' interesting book, 'though not <

a gbod one, and worth looking over
fpr a better conceptiPn pC Mary,
Queen of .Scots.

. Obviously written by a woman,
despite the author's name on the
title, sheet.

In spme spots she's allowed: to
tough and hard, but It's a different

Viewpoint from the one generally
ppncelved. It's good characteriza-

' tipn and a hew light on ah' old subr
ject. If better written it would
have been an important book.

Horsy Heroics
Will Jenkins has taken what the

reviewers of hpss pperas knPw aa
the 'number three'. plot for his 'Out-

law Sheiriff' (King, $2). That's the
one In which the hero gets himself
a bad reputatipn In order to ferret

but the rustlers.

Still, It maices good light reading,

with the pld plot material furbished
up to gain some novelty and vigor"

ous action. Better told than the

run bf mill, and. appealing .. tp those
who like equine episodes.

Not. enough of a departure from-

the norm, however, to make picture
material.

Miss Norri ' lay

Every famous author is. permit-
ted a certain aniount . of. persbnal
balm every once in a while: by pub-^
Ushers. That m;ay explain why
Doubleday-Dpran published /Vic-

toria' ($2), lay by Kathleen Nor-
ris.

Miss Norris h£is always felt

she wanted to say certain things

about Queen Victoria. And she says
them In a play which will probably
never bis. produced.

Spinster Detective
Still the p.T,rad6 of gbod mystery

yarns continues.^ Newest Is 'Puz-

zle of the Silver Persian/ by Stuart

=3ialmfir;^nd^aiRfii3u;jhfiE^^
Palmer wrote the 'Penguin Pool

Murder,' also a good detective story,

Same
,
character, an old spinster

school teacher) does the unraveling
of the mystery, and does it better

than Scotiahd Yard, could.

Coast Contact for Esquire
tla.lph Parker Is pn the Coast con-

tacting scribblers for Esquire.

Already has Bob Benchley, Donald
Ogden Stewart and Arthul: Caesalr

lined up for satirizing.
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Going Places
By Cecelia Ager

jMias Niesen's New Dreu

That pixie Farampuiit theatre

mike turneii playtulUrist show Frl-

da^y, thought It cpuW tease Gertrude

Nlesen, get her upset, It knows

better now. Miss Nleeen - Just paid

^t ho niiind^ went right oil quite as

If its services^ didn't hiatter, and
sure enough it wasn't ? hiany bars
erie that mike f^ll right into line

and after a few preliminary blusters
there it was, giving its all so that
Miss Nieseh might , give hier all,

which .she did.

. Miss Niesen's extraordinary com-
posure, in the face ' of the mike's
-prankish defection, was ho doubt
due to the (sonfldence tha€ comes to

a tBl when she knows, she's well
dressed, when she knows she's look-
ing practically swell.

Miss Nlesen, who sings furida-
menta.li whose tones start down in
her very toe$, hag a new dress,

, a
fine new dreesi. It's; frosty white,
it's simple. It's 'lady- It cllngd
«I6se to the Waist, theh .ilows easily
down' to the floor, neglectlner, as it

pasises them, Mls/s Niesen's hipis.

Thi6 is a new trait In Miss Niesen's
costuming, an admirable idea. It
makes Miss Niesien's convolutions
to 'Carioca' quite graceful.
.P6r the record,* the dress has a

high sqiiai'e neckline- markjed off

With clips that sparkle. Miss Niesen
has hit upon a- iiew. coiffure too,

liestraint in large, shiny -wayep that
inakes only one concession to the
old days—it still tumbles over one
cheek, but with a new decorum;
And when she shakes her head,- it

falls right back in line.

Ann iPritchard leads Bob
Alton Girls, performing her rous-^

Ing toe .pirouettes in fragile white
chlfCon shaded to blue^with feath-
ers—at the hein.. She's weoiihg her
white feather casque, too, .^ . lovely
thing, because it fits so snugly and
Is modelled in classic line. The
girls dress in transparent white and
dance under blue lights, bearing in
their arms silver leaves. Sweet,
Finale-time they're in yelloiV satin
wrap-around long skirts, bright
short blue jackets, red and white
plaid ties and belts and caps
Brash, But jaunty. Gay too, very
gay.

Carole Ijombard, it can't. Why, this

glri is alive t'

Carole Lombard in '20th Century'
doesn't even look' like Carole . Lom-
bard, not until she gets .Into her
white satih one piece pyjamas, and
then -it comes over you all of a,

sudden thiat there's
.
;Sbmething

vaguely familiar, about the. un-
abashed, expanse of that derri^re.

That'is right, it 1^ Miss Lbinbard.
She never used to care .at Para-

mount, either. She's always be-
ileved in- the witchery of White
satin, '"has never been '.shy about
what it brings tip about ja. figure,

has alw;ays gone .upon the assump-
tion that the . more you reveal, the
more you convince that what you
reyesil ' must, ipso, facto, be. good.
Though Columbia/ has changed her,

it could not—maybe it didn't want
to hurt her—shake that tenet of
her faith.

Miss iLombao'd Is even yet for-

getting to drape her neglligee so
that it cloaks her pretty -flatin pari-

ties a.nd bras-—though why she
wears the latter garment In diis-

habille a:nd then so flagrantly dis-
cards it when .she. .gets^ dressed Is

still, another one, of those ibeguillng

little piiiszles that make' lovely fem-
ininity so adorable, they eay.
But in '20th Century' Miss Lom-

bard has found, strength and yltallty
and irood health again. If it hd,d
been tha,t

.
kind of a patt, she would

have found dignity, too.. She's ez-
cha;hged her make-Up mask for a
huhmn. being's face, her , either
sleekly plastered or violently friz-
zed coiffures for a comparatively
simple halrdress that fiatters her
by virtue ot its height, her yearn-
ing, to be an exotic—Expressed by
dead pan, swopping lips and stax-
Ing .eyes-^fof a costume bo - fright-
fully chic Bhe atraightway becomes
as exotic In it as ever her wildest
dreams. It's a black Bult with a
swagger coat that has a carelessly
upstanding turnover collar, front
facing, arid bell sleeve cuffs of
leopard. Her turtle neck sweater
and leopard turban make her just
too, too, too.

' The. Deadly Dame
Properly chllUhg, is Mai-y Morris

In 'Double Door,' hard'und cruel,
'and yet strangely pathetic, too.

Maybe a little too disflguring a
inake-up, a make-up that looks too
inueh like' just what it isr-a make-
up, But a flne coiffure, piling its

hair in 'artfully shaped puffs that
.suggest—no, that bellow—a devil's

horns.
A characterization of such con-,

fiummate villainy that, in less ex-
pert hands. It might rant itself into
travesty. Miss Morris keeps it on
the right side by . stressing her
lady's taut restraint, by indicating
her violence only in her' ' feline

eprlngs, as swiftly checked; by the
almost strangled tones of her voice,

by the ferocity of her authority,
Meller stuff that freezes giggles
with the domina.nce of its seething
understatement.

,

Evalyn Venable's voice ill-fits the
serenity of her placid elance, her
insistent sweetness. It's too tight-
'throated, it lacks the music Iniplled

T>y her utter virtue, by the. .lovely

sympathetic^ picture she noiakes in
her turn-of-the-century period cos-
tumes. She is appealing to se^ in
her large brimmed . ha,ts with their,
willow jplUmes, her slender, full-
skirted suits, her high, whale-boned
gulmpes that accentuate the grace
of her lohg neck, but not quite , fis

appealing to listen to.
.
Easily her

.eyes flll with tears; not so sensitive,

her voice. And there's a lot of talk
In 'Double Door,' plenty of talk, and
so plenty of opportunity in which
to wish It had variety and range.

Aline Revere trembles on the
verge of hysteria tlH her big scene,
which inakes It bigger. Miss Morris'
restraint on one hand. Miss Ven-
able's llmitedness of scale on the
other, serve Miss Bevere well. Her
abandoment to emotion registers

""the:" slixfiigeF"T5S?a
won't match her, and Miss yenable
can't.

Too, Too Columbi
They say in Hollywood it does a

gal good to get awAy from her o^rjn

home lot. This week they're look-
ing at Carole lionibard in '2Qth Cen-
tury,' then rubbing thfeir eyes, look-
ing again, and still increduloxls,
murmuring, 'but that can't be

Sixth Ave; Must Be Heaven

The good little,
.
.sweet little, pre-

cise little 'Rockettes don't have to

wait for reward In heaveii; It's

theirs this week at the Music Hall.
It. comes to them In tjullp costumes,
wise arid understanding fashlonlngs
of crisp color, dashliig line and be-
coming galiety, attributes of costum-
ing they always deserve, the clever
lassies, even though they never sulk
through all those weeks that they
'don't get them.
Round their slender, yellow taf-

feta-wrapped bodies, green taffeta

tulip leaves entwine; in -back they
become fanciful Bwallow-ta,iIs that
point their willowy grace. Their
faces smile but from huge vari-
colored tulip petals ascending froni
collars around thelt necks. When,
then, they nod their ^eads and point
their toes, it's a row of bright, flaw-
less flowers swaying in the breeze,
flowers with stralgtlt -kicking,
straight-bending stems. The Rock-
ettes iare dazzling when, as this

week, thejr're done right by.
Ballet corps, opening the show as

Dresden china tea cups, make way
for Kay, Kataya and Kay. Kataya'^
long straight lege suit her iri^chah-

ical doll dancing. She inalces, too,,

a dizzily spinning top as her part-

ners whirl her round and round oh
one toe.

Everything (ends happily, with the

ballet corps back as red oilcloth

Dutch boys and yellow and red
iDutch girls, the- choral ensemble In

bliie Dutch lady dresses^the Music
Hall's abandoned, for this week's
show, Its longing to make the choral
ensemble showglrls^and the Rock-
ettes as tulips.

The . Rockettes airrlve on ai pretty

blue barge; they clamber off it and
hie themselves across the stage,

because no matter what- they are,

where they are, the Rockettes al-

ways respond to^ an ..instinct that
draws them out In one long, fov-

ward-kickiiig, applause-evoking line.

Mama Loves Papa

=^Wlien=Lee= lnis=GOnfess<is.=Dn:-thB-

stage of the . Paiacei theatre four
times a day this week that Homay
Bailey is really and truly Mrs. Sims,
there Is a warm patter of applause
because it seems the Palace audi-

ence approves of marriage, partic-

ularly the marriage of Mr. and Mrs.

Sims.
He calls her 'iuom' and. 'my darl-

ing.' and she looks at him with

adoration when be breaks into his

piano flourishes. He thinks she has
a glorious range to her voice and
she admits biughingly that his piano
playing is something.

He, kind of ruggedly awkward,
punctuates his friendly little talks
with clean masculine swear words,
while she, sweet iand Womanly In

light blue lace modestly buttoned
with rhinesUne buttons up: to her
throat, and a tidy, back-swept coif-

fure, listens devoted-wife-like, giv-
ing out that he's just a great big
boy. It's all very- folksy and
str::-.G;ther»Ing to the Institutlori of
the American family.

.
;
Ames aiid

.
Arno, >rlth their slap-

stick, rough-l.ouse and hearty antics
set the llt'-le ones a-laughi ,. nor
are the little ones critical of the
girl's right to wear ruffled green
leotards.

The little lady of the Cossacks
wears a, red '^>rot with her white
satin, inarlbou bound, chiffon sleeved
and rhlnestbne embroidered skating
costume. There aro leotards in

ifattle r:h, .hms, but white satin
mess jackets . hd black iace trousers
for the finale; leotards, top, in the
Harry Burns act. Only Miss Bailey
o. this week's Palace bill Is really
formal aiid wears a dress, all the
time.

New Stars

(Continued frpin page 3)

year. The picture name standing

changes were about average. The
year before i'Z2-'ZZ) new film stars

numbered 16, as against 10

dropouts. This year's 27 ex-stars

were considerably more than usual.

Film's Id Top-Billers

Pictures' 19 new top-billers, by
studio, were:
Fox—i-Spencer Tracy, Lillian Har-

vey.
RKO- Radio Francis Lederer;

Ginger Rogers.
Universal — Margaret 6ulla:vaii»

Paul Lukas, Roger Pryor, Boris
KarloCe, Gloria Stuart.
Warner-FN—Ruby Keener, Joan

Blondell, Bette Davis, Dick PowelL
Metro—Jeanette MacDoriald, Her-

bert Marshall, Myrna Loy.
,
Paramount— Claudette Colbert,

Blng Crosby, W. C. Fields, Charles
Laughton.
Columbia—^May Robson.
United Artists—Anna Ste^i (Gdld-

wyn).
Lillian Harvey, Lederer, Mar-

garet Sullavan and Anna Sten
starred... In their first, year in
Hollywood. Misses Harvey and
Sten were foreign film imports.
Lederer is also from abroad, but
starred in legit on Broadway before
going fllmis over here. Miss Sulla-,
van is a Broadway legit product.
Another quick star develop^ed dur-
ing the year was DbrotheaVV^leck,
brought over by. Paramouirt as a
result of the foreign 'Ma^dschep in
Uniform.* But after onie picture she
wa^ dropped, therefore now rates
among the exes. Blng Crosby (Par)
Is classed as a star by his studio,
but prefers to be just featured on
the title sheets. Some exhlbs also
take exception aind star him on the
marquees.
Twenty-eight losers of star bill-

ing In films, some dropping back to
feaitured player ranks, others going
Idle temporarily and still others
leaving pictures altogether. For
the first jtlme _Jn^_n!ftn^y^3^^ the
names of Mary Plckford, Dougfas
Fairbanks, Sr., and Charlie Chaplin
are mlsislng from the major studio
contract player lists, . although all

will probably be back in harness
next . season. Fairbanks is making
a picture in England now and
Chaplin starts one in Hollywood
shortly.
Others dropping from the star

shelf were: Tom Keene, Helen
Twelyetrees, James Dunn, ;Sally^

Bllers, George O'Brien, Clara Bow»'
Ken' Maynard, 'Sldhey-Murrjty
(team), Tom Mix, Lew Ayers, Ruth
Chatterton, Douglas Fairbanks, Jr.,

Buster Keaton, William Haines,
Laurel-Hardy (team), Richard Ar-
len, George Brent, Charles Bickfbrdj,

Leo Carillo, Gloria SWianson, Fay
Wray, Max Baer, Walter HUfSton.
Last named left pictures only to re-

turn to the stage and subsequently
became one of the year's standout
Broadway -actors=through^^ilsLpeEr
formance in DodsWorth.' Baer w:as
a freak star from the fight rbicr and
out after one picture.

Notable picture comebacks were
staged by seven picture names,
probably the outstanding one being
that by Al Jolson, who also man-
aged throughout the year to retain

his place as a radio star. Others in

strong comebacks were Dolores Del
Rio, Chester Morris, Edmund Iiowe,

Among the WomeD
By The Skirt

The Best Dressed Woman of the Week:
VENITA dOULD

tate)

state's 'Fi^nchmen'
Anatole Frtedeland's condensed yorsib.n of '50,000,006 Frenchmen' holds

the stage at Lpew's Stiate and proveia entertalnmerit of unusukl worth.
Venita: Gould heads is organization, looking very trim In all her black
and white creations. One white satin gpwii had full bell sleeves a
tailored suit Was oddly trimmed with straight feathers. A black , net
gown had taffeta for the .foundation. A cape, of bronze sequins
shown for a nilhute.

Esther Lloyd was in purple satin with a hat of cerise. Ah orchid
taffeta was most becoming. Miss Lloyd did the fan datice in white
chiffon which was dropped for the dance proper. Dot Shannon, Peggy
Alexander and Betty Castle did some clever tap dancing In very becom-*
ing costumes. .

»

The large chorus appeared first, Ih black and. white, some skirts arid

some pants in blacR chiffon With white coats. The, girls looked well In
raincoats of red, white and blue.: In gowns ot mauve, grreen pink and
blue with large hats- the, girld posed :behlnd'.the soloists. One ruffled

outfit of brange ruffles shaded to the faintest pink. A white number
was resplendant In feathers and brilliants;

Dorothy Magan, Frances Black i&nd Alice Haley,, three girls of unusual
dancing ability, did much for this unit, Al Neuman and his two stooges
were the comedy rellefvland will bear watching.

Npt< So Successful

'Success at Any Price' at the Rlal.tb doesn't live up to Its .name, if the
Rialto's audience is .a, judge. With Douglas Fairbanks, Jr., is Colleen

Moore, and very nicely does this girl do her job.

Miss Moore plays a stenoig and her ofilce dresses are the .same jeis other
picture steiibgs. Dark in color with lighter collars and cuffs., Genevleye
Tobin does the only dressing in the picture and most 4>f her costumes
were. overdonie. A great many furs were shown and brocades and bril-

liants, that Is what the part called for. One black negligee veas good
looking with long fringe at the elbows as the only trimming.

rossihg Gable's Wimmeri
'Manhattan Melodrama' at the Capitol, sends Clark Gable ib the chair,

That's all wrong, Women won't Qtand for it,

Myrna Loy, as Gabel's gal, is seen first In an ermine coat over a white
satin evening gown with much crystal trimming. Several diiamond

bracelets are on the wrist and the new clip earrings in th^ ear^. A very
silvery gown had a^. double-breasted effect and worn with a: silver fox
stole. She boards a steamer in a beaver trlmihed tweed coat and/small
felt hat. 'A long black coat was noticeable for its sable cuffs and muff,

"The collar was upstanding and. lined, with a. light fabric.

At the races Miss Loy chose a chiffon frock and large straw hat. A
moving picture bed had thir miss reclining in a net beruffled neglige.

Jack Benny, on the stage, kept the folks amused with his familiar

antics, Mary Livingstone wore a stunning gOwn. of French blue crepe
made long and clinging. Very odd was a scarf of navy blue covering

the shoulders and hanging to long end down the back.

Chester Hale girls were in green skirts and yellow blouses. Hats,

slippers and belts carried the same combination. The second number
dpne by these gixis was a credit to the stager. There were eight pedes-

tals across the back of the stage. On each was pe.ched three girls. The
first effect was the well known Chinese Idol of the me^ny arms. To eIow.

rbuslc the girls went through many maiiieuvers, every movement having

a meaning all its own. If you get. me;
What the girls wore didn't mean a thing;

from the waist up.

Same Faces and Clotbea

Saturday, the fl!rst warm day of the season, proved disastrous in the

theatres. There were blit a handful of customers at the Casino Varie-

ties. •Whirlpool' was the picture, with Jack Holt at his best.

Llla Leet doing a comeback, has 'grown quite mature- As a girl of

the 90's and 20 years later, she wears clothes appropriate to the periods

but nothing out of the ordinary. A young blonde miss was a rejporter

and dressed nicely, as also was a glirl who plalyed the adventuressi ^
The vaudeville part of the show consisted of acts seen all too recently

in the other houses. Jeanne Lang was in the same white tailored suit

with the white fox collar. Olive Sibley was In blue with red accessories,

•dallforrila Revels' did a lot of dancing of the acrobatic type. Three,

girls In white and orange military suits did some clever tapping, tiolden

brown velvet and chiffon was the tiostume of a miss doin^r the same old

contortions. A girl with Arthur Petley was In black satin trimmed With

white.

Alice White, Louise Fazenda,
Adolph Menjou.
In radio stardom Is gauged by a

niame's generally accredited national

status, whilclv can only be obtained
through network . broadcasting.
Strictly local air faVs are not in-

cluded. Those who appeared to.the
radio business to have reached na-
tional prominence during the year
were George . M. Cohaihr Joe P.enner,

Fred Waring (brch), Rublnoff, Will
Rogers, Jimmy Dumnte, George 01-

sen •<orch), Ethel Shulta, Lanny
Ross,' ^

"

'Majority of established stars like

Eddie Cantor,* Bd Wyhiij Blng
Crosby, Paul Whltema,n, etc, main-
tained their previously gained
national radlq ratings during '83-''34,

but .as for new stars the radio busi-
ness fell behind the year before
when, is were developed.

Legit Stars
The legit trio gainiiig star billing

during the year for stage perforin-
'ances, and their' shows, were: Hen-
ry,, Hull j^CTobacco. Road').^ Helen
Broderick ('As..Thousands Cheer');
Ma:dy Chri.<)tia,ns ('The Divine
Drudge'),

In pictures about 00 comparative-
ly new faces are, and have, been
throughout '33-'34, receiving treat-
ment and build-up for possible star-
ring later on. From these probably
will spring the new stars of '34-'35.

Among them are:
Ann Sbthtrn, Patsy lf«Hy> Gene

Raymond, Dopald Cpok, Adrlenn{9

Ames, Mary Boland-Charlie Ruggles
(team), .Burns and Allen (team>,^

Grace Bradley, Kitty ehrllsle, B^^
ter Crabbe, Dorothy Dell, Katherlno,
DeMllle, " Frances Drake, William
Frawley, Cary Grant. Jack Haley,
Charlotte Henry, Ida Luplno, Joan.
Marsh, Gertrude Mlc'bael, Gall
Patrick.

Alison Skipworth, Evelyn Ven-
able, Toby W^lng, Elizabeth Young,
June Knight, Onslow Stevens, Rusq
Brown, Henry Armetta, Fred Ab-
taire. Chick Chandler, Pert Kelton,

Katherlne Alexander, Elizabeth Al-

lan, Mae Clarke, Joan Gaje, Betty
Furness, Russell Hardle, Ted Healy,

Jean Howard, Otto KrUger, Robert
Toung.

Patricia Ellis, Hal LeRoy, Ruth
Donnelly, Mai-garet Lindsay, Jean
Mulr, Dorothy Tree, Guy Klbbee,

Nick Foran, Victor Jpry, Raul Roii-

lien, Rosemary Ames, Alice Fj^ye,

'Pat' Paterson, Shirley Temple, June
VlaSek.

For Cottoii

Hollyvpood, May f.

Mary Brian lekves here, this week

for New "tork to make a personal

appearance as. representative of the
Aim Industry at the banquet May 14
dt the Waldorf-Astoria In eohnee-'

tlon with National Cotton Week.
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Wi.Uiam Qpldhart named manager
and treasurer of Avon theatre,
leased last week by Laurence
Rivers. Inc.

Harry- Bannister, producer, of 'The
Drunkard,' plans road companies for
Boston, Chitiaffo, and one' to tour:

Westchester. ' Reed Liandls to repr
resent in Chicago.

Drama Repertoire Playerd to pre-
sent their, summer offerings at
Kingston. N. Y. Dorothy Deer-
Horn directing.

i>aul Moss, commissioner of li-

censes, has started drive " to license
those theatrical agents operating as
employment agencies without per-
mission, of the license department.
Campaign aimed .t chiselers With
unethical practices and those , who
refuse to pay performers.

Ernest Truex will open his sum-
mer tiieatre at White Plains May
28. Prank , McCoy will stage pro-
ductions.

Inaugural ; show of Tale Univer-
sity Drama School in New Tork will

be at the Venice theatre, June 11.

'Ten Nights in a Bar Room' Is first

oifering*

Wirithrop Anies denied a review
i)y Supreme Court April 30 of his

claim to a deducti9n in Federal in-

come tax for 1924. Claims losses of
$604,372 in operating his lilttle the-
atre in New York, in which he
owned all the stock. Was seeking a
deduction claim of $109,474 for
losses sustained.

Park Commissioner Moses has
oasked police to enforce rule against
solicitations a,t public baseball dia:-

.mpnds.. Several complaints made of
iiat-passing.

Hedgerow theatre, Moylan-.Rose.
Valley, . Pai, to present first Ameri-
can performance of 'Let the Punish-
ment 'Fit the Crime,' May- 1.9.

Dreamland- parking lot at Coney
Island Will be operated by the city
beginning May 14. . Accommodates
8,000 C9rs, and will be operated at
lower rates than previously charged.

Station WNTC,. municipally op-
erated, would be discontinued under
measure' introduced by board of al-
dermen Monday (30). Operating
costs about $75,000 a year.

Dynamite bombs . destroyed fronts
of four theatres in Pittsburgh, Pa..
Monday (30)1 Local labor trouble
believed the cause.

,

Shipment of 476 trained fleas
sailed from Boston for the Circus
Schumann at Copenhagen, Den-
mark, Weidnesday (2). Instead of
easing the flea^ the owner said he
would place them on a live dog, for
-which a' speciail crate has been built^

.Enrid Madriguera being sued by
Gay Delys for llOO^OOO On breach of
promise charge.

Alberto Baccolonl, conductor at
Hippodrome opera, and Bruha Cas-
tagna, soprano of same company,
married Tuesday (1) by Mayor La-
Guardla.
Payment of $540,331 in tax ar-

rears and penalties made by Para-
mount Broadway Corp. Tuesday (1)
as step in reorganization plan of
Parampunt-Publix.
Harry Harkness Flagler, president

of Philharmonic-Symphony Society,
announced drive for $600,000' to
cov-er prospective deficits for next
three years has been passed. Fund
now amounts to $601,669.
Speedy arrival of police at May-

fair theatre prevented a free-for-all
fight Monday (30). Man in audl-
•6nce arose -and denounced the anti
Hitler picture being exhibited.
Stench bomb broken in lioew's

State theatre Tuesday night (1)
Sale of tickets halted briefly. Man
ager denies any labor trouble,
though house is being picketed by
projectionists' union
Mrs. Charlotte. Livingston, writer,

committed suicide by jumping from
a window of Harbor Sanitarium
early Wednesday morning (2). Mrs
Livingston came here from Holly
wood April 6 and was being treated
af hospital for a fractured right
arm.
An additional three conductors

Win be added to tlie list for the
PhOharmonicrSymphony orchestra,
making

. a total of seven for season
of 1984 -.se

. Jed Harris . has optioned two heW
plays being written by Lionel Hale
Emanuel Cohen and Austin. . C.

Keough left New York Tuesday (1)
for ' Hollywood.

Mltzl. Mayfalr arrived lii New
Tork Tuesday (1) from London.
Lee Shubert returned from Eu-

rope Tuesday <1),
Selwyn theatre leased to Amu

Amusement Corp. for three years.
Now operating as grind film house.
Arnu also operates Wallack and

. .Sam H. Harris, theatres oh 42nd
=°»8tre«tM^o=oldVleglti3 jalsp^conyerted=

to films.
Eniily Holt, associate:,counsel of

Equity, appointed member of Radio
Broadensting CJode Authority. Miss
Holt will represent artists and per-
ifiVmvtB .other than musicians.
Herman Shumlin has taken 'Chll-<

Aeen'B Hour/ play by Lillian Hell-

man, ior fall production.
^6tter's Field' postponed until nu-

tuiztnr
: CttfetlB, Klssen robbed of $5,000 In

lewelery at her home in London.
iMdOre JPeldi starred In nefw Tld-

News From the Dailies
Thh deparimeni contains reVfriUen Oieairicitl nevfs items as published durmg the week in the

dailjf papers of Ner» Yorki Chicago, San Francisco, HoUytrpod and London. Variety takes no

credit for these nen>s items; each has been rei»ritten from a daify papjer.
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music exclusively for Music Hall
shows, Radio City.

Anna Roselle flew to .Kew Yorlc'
from Seattle Wedhe$day' (2) upoii
being informed of an engagement to
appear in production of 'Madame
Butterfly* at, Music Hall. Misa
Roselle touring with iSah Carlo
Operft.

Mrs. Betty Tracy, slsterrin-Iaw
of Arthur Tracy, suing him for
: 1100,000 . for supposedly breaking up
her marriage to Bert Tracy, singer's
brother. Mrs. Tracy alspi suing her
husband for separation.

County and town fair associations
in JNew York have received a total
11293,629 in State aid. Payment on
basis 'of premiums awarded last
year by towns for agricultural
prizes during fairs.

Colonel E. A. Schiller, theatre op-
eration head of Loew's, given testi-
monial .dinner, by his associates
(Monday) oh eve .of his departure
for .Hawaii;

ill for removal of bah oh inter-
sta,te shipment of films of prize
fights being prepared for proposal
to Senator Barbour Of N; J.
Jewish Theatrical Guild, in drive;:^

announced an increased member-
ship of 100 for the paist wciek.
Marc Lachmanh and Monte

Proser joining forces to open their
own advertising arid piiblicity of-
fice.

Annua,! meeting Of the Actor's.
Fund , of America to take place at
the Lyceuriii Friday (11). Daniel
Frohman will preside.
Miss Barbaira Bobbins left New

York Friday (4) for Hollywood.
Local high school girl signed by
MGM for. pictures.

CosmopolitSkri theatre on Colum-.
bus Clrclie opened Saturday (6)
with a very, cosmopolitan show un-
der direction of Emmet Moore and
the Associated Players. Show is
grind vaudeville combined with
opera, wrestling, boxing, a marathon
dance, magicians, circus clowns, etc.
Performers

,
represent a league Of

nations, composed of Irish, Spanish,
Italian, French and German.
Four Masters, quartet,' engaged

by Hal Skelly for 'Come What May,'
opening-, at Plsrmouth, May 16, An
old-fashioned brass band also hired
to "dp atmosphere work behind: the
scenes.
Jean DeKoe, tumbler, with Ring-

ling show, now in Boston, ' killed
when landing on his head after an
Incomplete somersault..

First concert appearance of newly
formed East Side' Symphohjr, under
auspices of Music School Settlement
heard Friday (4) at Town Hall.
Melzar' Chaffee conducted.

'Picnic' had no picnic with two-
performance run. Opened Wednes-
day. (2) and closed following night.
' Murray Jay Queen, stage man-
ager for 'Sa,Ilor Beware,' left for
Bermuda.

Inez Courtney and Fania Marlnofif
off for Coast Saturday (5), by boat.
Lawrence Langner will operate

Country Playhouse at Westport,
Conn., this summer. First piroduc-
tlon will . be his own 'American
Dances.'
Fay Webb Vallee denied appllca^

tion to withdraw her action to set
aside her separation agreement of
$100 a week from Rudy Vallee. Ap-
pelate Division of Supreme Court
gave decision.

Reported. Katharine Hepburn to
wed her mana'ger, Leland Hayward,
next month. Hayward arrived, in
New York by plane, Friday (4), to
join Miss Hepburn.
Hariy Rlchman ..signed for Ben

Marden's Riviera^ May 17.
On complaint «f Eduardo Froge-

nals of 'Sailor Beware' past; Jean
Wolfe arrested and charged with
stealing $2,4(t0 from him after givr
ing him a powdered drink at .a
party. Miss Wolfe released in
$6j,000 Ijiall. Detectives testified she
had deposited. $560 . in bank morning
after the clipping.

'Past Perfoririances'- was title of
address delivered by Lee Simonson
to subscribers of Theatre Guild at
Alvin theatre.

Eddie Dowllrig planning fpur pro
diictions for the new season, with
picture productions on the side.

Will hold back until fall.

Helen Kane's suit against Para
mount and Fleischer for alleged
theft of her singing technique for
'Bettty Boop' cartoons given ;the
Sock in Supreme, court. Justice
McGrOldrick held, she did not make
her case. She'll appeal.
-Katharine Hepburn must make

another trip to Yucatan to. validate
Jler diyorce. \ matter of si^atures
afthe XT. "ST "Con8]51afe""to~make~"i£
legal, in the States

N,. Y. department store using a
Fanphon, & Marco show as a traide
getter. Colored ishow with Adelaid!e
Hall as star. Tied in to cotton
goods isale.

Ganha Walska to Europe on the
Re de France Saturday (6).. Says
she's blue because she's temporiuily
run out of romancea.. Blue, but
hopeful.
Virginia Kahn, six times married,

dish musical at McKlnley Square
theatre, Bronx, Thursday <3).

Sid Schwartz and Len Gblos have
written a play called, 'Don't Worry,'
which will be presented by J. Liv-
ingston on liong Island.

Disagreement of judges and ad-
visory board of Pulitzer prize win-
ners grabbed plenty space in dailies.

Judges selected 'Mary of Scotland'
and advisory board of Columbia
picked 'Men in White.'

•Lady from the Seia' extended
curtain time to 3 p.m. and reduced
admissions for matinees, to make
them available for students..'

Charles O. Carey opens his sum-
mer season at Cliff theatre, Sfea

CllCf, N. J., Decoration Day. Will
also try three new plays, 'Glass
Houses,' by Rosemary Casey; 'Mls-.-

ter Mary,' by William P. Tell, and
Bacon for Breakfast,' Claiborne
Foster and Nellie Foster Young.
Drums O' ' Voodoo,' all-Negro

talking picture, produced by In-
ternational Stageplay Pictures, Inc.-,

for LiOew's Seventh Avenue.
Lyric theatre, 42nd street, opens.

May 8 with grind Vaude and . tab-
loid stock. Chanfiberlain Brown to
direct combination.

Soviet Government refused re-
quest of Chicago Century of . Prog-
ress that the Russian crown jewels
be exhibited at World's Fair.
Cape Playhouse, Dennis, Mass.,

begins summer season July 12. Ten
plays to be presented under direc-
tion of Raymond Moore.
Gene Lockhart, appearing in 'Ah,

Wilderness,' writing a book called
Stage Technique and Pantomime.'
Katharine Hepburn returned to

New York from Mexico Thursday
night. (3). Miss Hepburn refused to
comment on her reported divorce
action.

'Hitler's Reign of Terror' is. a
newsreel is plea of Jewel Prbducr
tions. Inc., in asking Supreme Court
Justice Levy to. restrain: interfer-
ence of showing of picture at May-
fair.,theatre. Film being exhibited
without a license. Francis Kelliher
counsel for State Board of Educa-
tion declared theatre is commitihg
a misdemeanor. Decision , reserved.
Gustavo Blum has organized a

stock which he. . will . present this
summer at Napanoch Country club
in, CatsklU' Mountains, beginning
July 1.

Stevens : Institute of Technology,
Hoboken, N. J., gave, demonstra-
tion of the use of controlled sound,
for legitimaite theatres.
Leonard Bergman,' nephew of late
. L. Erlanger, announces the re-

establishment of the 42nd Street
Country Club. Club Originally
started by Oscar / Hammerstein,
David Belasco and Charles -Froh-.
man 40 y,ears ago.

,
i.

No more licenses issued to retail
Hquor stores in any county in N. Y.
State, was statement of Chairman
Mulrboney Wednesday».(2).
Albert Murtha . and Alexander

Zimmerman arrested by detectives
assigned to watch for stench bomb
ings in Manhattan theatre,. 213 Man
hattan ave. Men are accused of
placing rubber gloves filled With
stench fiuid under their chairs.
Herman Reisner, owner of house,
estimated the damage at $1,000.
Both held Without bail for hearing
in West Side. Court.
Emma- Bugbee elected president

of the New York Newspaper
Women's Club.

Fire at Davenport theatre, east
27th street, forced patrons to leave
shortly after show started Wednes
day night (i?), - during

.
performance

of 'Merchant of Venice.' Drape
caught fire but was extinguished by
stagehands.
Peggy Fears underwent operation

for appendicitis Wednesday (2) at
Medical Arts Sanltorlum. Opera
tion satisfactory:
Sousa Men's Band,, under direction

of Eugene LaBarre, will give 10
concerts on consecutive Sundays.be
ginning May 13 In ' Rockefeller
Plaza, Radio City.
Max Gordon returning From Eu

rope May 11.
Suit brought a year. ago against

Jose Iturbl, pianist and conductor,
by Richmond Harris, his former
manager, for breach of contrac.l dls
missed in N. Y. Supreme Court
Harris Withdrew suit for $6,000 at
legedly due for commissions.
Bebe Daniels and Ben Lyon forced

to cancel their personal appearance
tour. Miss Daniels cpntracted
mumps after kissing a baby brcught
backstage tp see her.

- Spviet government forbids tour of
United States by the Moscow Art
theatre^or^any^ther-flrst-rank-Ruis-
sian musical or dramatic companies
Reason is given protests of -the ptib
lie in the U.S.S.R.
Rockridgo theatre, Carihel, Nit.,

will have an jfeight weeks' seaSOn oi'.

summer drania. ,Mr. and Mrs
Charles Coburn directing.
Caryl Bergman out. ©f cast of

'Caviar,' ill.

National Music Week opened it's
11th annual c$iIebratIon Sunday (6)
Erwln Strauss,, son of . Oscar

Strauss, arrived in New York from
Europe Thursday (3). He will write i and asking alimony only of her last

ex, Robert Kahn, in a collapse. Says
it: was caused by charge she bled
all her husbands. TOld she asked
alimony ' only Of Kahn, a. meat
packer,' who, she says, B. P. Schul-^
berg told her was the backer of
Sylvia Sidney.

•Orchid Squa,d' to
August.
Players club veers from •Shore

Acres' to Greek tragedy -for Its
annual, spring revival. Euripides
'Trojan Women' likely.

. Guild planning to bring Will
Rogers east for 'Ah, Wilderness'
for a brief Reason when George M.
Cohan takes to the road.

Morris SchlessIrigeF acquires
'Tourists Accpriimodated' from John
Golden. Plans production in Sep-
tember.

'Potters Field* will not be brought
to N. Y. until August. Leblarig
int<»resta may back.

That Haight-Potter revue to the
boheyard.; Can't find material.

CavalctLde won the Kentucky
Derby, Most of the plx Kentucky
cotOriels glad., they were, piatriotlcl.

British courts .hold' newsreels are
not liable .foir reproduction of copy-
righted music. Merely recbrds a
public .event arid redress, if any,
lies against the players.

Effie Shanon took a fall out of
License Commissioner Moss at -the
Frohman dinner. Upheld the out-
spoken drama and opined no one
had ever l^een di'iven to Immorality
because actors spoke certain words.
More than . 600 sports fans at the

funeral of Harry Stevens.
William B. Frledlahder will stage

summer productions . at Mornlngside
theatre, HurleyviUe, N. Y. Begin-
ning first week in Jurie will offer 11
plays, including 'fiVe new ones for
tryout, two muislcals and four cur-
rent successes.
County theatre at Sultern. N. Y.,

will open Its second season June 19
and will do 12 plays.
, Frances Upton married to Bert
Bell, football star, at Philadelphia
Sunday (6).^

Friars' 'Frolic' will present Its
1934 edition at 44th Street theatre
May 20.

Campaign to raise $60,000 to in-
sure coming season of Stadium con-
certs launched today (Tuesday) by
Mayor LaGuardia.

'All the King's HorSes' will gallop
to Chicago, opening there May. 16.
Arch Selwyn and H. B. Franklin

adopt corporate name of Frankwyn.
They Intend offering seven plays
next sjeason, four in associatiori with
C, B. Cochran.
New York Society of Dancing

Teachers cetebrated its 20th anni-
versary at. Hotel Astor Sunday (6).
With mercury hitting 86/estimat-

ed 1,000,000 people left city for the
week-end. Beaches and resorts
jammed. Bad for the'atresi

Visiting circus* played for convicts
at Auburn prison Sunday (6).
Samuel Rogers' 'Dusk at the

Grove' cops $10,000 Atlantic Novel
Prize. .

Rudy. Vallee again on calendar of
Supreme Court for this week. Fay
Webb's attorney on Friday (11) will
argue motion to force Rudy to 'sep-
arately state and number' the de-
fenses he raises In his answer to her
suit to set aside their separation
agreement.
New brain trust called 'The Mo-

tion Picture Research Council'' In-
corporated today (Tuesday) by Su-
preme Court Justice Frankenthaler.
Six years of research is basis for
their, attempt at iniprovlng films
and for which they feel qualified in
assumlhg task.
Rlngling Bros, circus granted per-

mission to play Irvlngton. N. -J.,
suburb of Newark, May 28-29. In
return It is putting; up funds for po-
lice, cleaning the grounds^ and li-

cense fee, and promises to make
piirchatses ih town,

Sophie Tucker- particip^itlng in
command performance at - London
Palladium theatre tonight (Tues-
day).
Executive staffs of all Jewish le

gltimate theatres in U. S. and Can
ada, organized last August as the
Association of Yiddish Theatrical
.Agents and Treasurers, have' been
reorganized as a union by A, F. of L.
Broadway Merchants' Association

offer co-operation to License De-
piartment In drlvlhg out chiseling
agents.
Samuel Insull, Chicago opera

patron, arrived yesterday (Monday)
and was rushed to Chicago to face
iirdietlift«TOsf5F6ffibSzzllHf iffiifiiity
crash.

,

Pulitzer prizes In letters and jour
nallsm were announced last night
by Dr. Nicholas M. Butler -at Colum
bla U.

Bail fixed at $26,000 for- two men
accusel of stench-bombing Manhat
tan theatre last Tuesday (1); High
est ball figure for offenser in history
of General Sessions Court.

Merchants' • Association announce
40 conventions booked for N. Y. thts
year and early 1935.

Coast

John Gilbert was pictured as 'en-

tirely too arrogant and tempera>
mental' by Virginia Bruce in a suit
for divorce filed in Los Angeles. A
property settlement wks revealed
and - an agreement whereby Miss ..

Bruce retains custody *of their nlne-
mpnths-old child. .

Hubert L, Voight, Im publicity
man, has filed, divorce in
Los AJigieles from Olive Hatch,
former swimming -'^tac.

Mae 'West .di^riies on. the^ Coast
that she and Jim TImony have spilt

as client and manager.
Arthur Shirley, actor

ducer of pictures, has been granted
Qgrmlsslon to remain in Los An-
geles until May 31 after he had been
summoned for over-staying his leave
from Australia.

Natailie Talrtuidge KeatOh has
asked the Los : Angeles -superior
court to return her maiden name.
The Keaton divorce .became final
last August.
Universal is building a new sound,

stage to cost approximately $76,000.
C.orinne Grifllth has. been granted

a divorce from W"alter Mitchell
Morosco, producer, at Jaurez, Mex.
Buenos. Aires fans gave, such a.

lukewarm reception to Ramon No-
varro that a 50% reduction Iri price
made for his concerts. .

Racket by which indivlduais have,
been selling California .charters for
$126 each to dance hail cafe oper-
ators, which are supposed to allow'
them to remain open after hours,
disclosed by L. A* police.

Charges of, cruelty contained in
divorce action filed against' Marjprte
DeHaven Lockwood,. actress, and
daughter of Carter DeHaven, have--
been met In Los Angeles by a cross-
complaint agairist Paul A. Lock-*
wood, cameraman, for nph-support.

Los :Ahgeles jury, found in favor
of Mris. Myrtle - Mack, widow of
Charles E. Mack, in a $34,600 dam-
age -'Suit brought against her by
(George Mpran. Morari claimed he
suffered a nervous breakdown after
the.accident at Mesa, Ariz., in which
Mack was killed. Charged Mrs.
Mack was driving at an excessive
rate of speed.

Damages of .$16,600 sought by.
Louise Fernade, picture actress, for
Injuries suffered In a fall at a Holly-
wood, store, denied by Superior Judge
Shaffer.

Christian Rub and Carl Ruben, 12^

son of J. Walker RubOn, rescued off
Caitalina Island by Otto Kruger and
Charles Irwin. Dinghy in which
former two , were attempting to
reach a. derelict sail boat, sprang a
leak. ,

Hazel Flint, actress, files suit In
Los Angeles against RKO-Pathe
Studios Corp., seeking $6,640 darii-
ages for injuries allegedly sus-
tained in a. fall on the lot.

Mrs. Valerie M. Von Stroheim re-
cently received a verdict pf $125,000
damages In Los Angeles against two
beauty shop owners^ but alleges In
new suits that the defendants have
transferred property assertedly
without, consideration and for the
purpose of evading judgment.
Helen Black. 18, dancer at Agiia

Callente, knocked unconscious when
she hit the bottom of the- hotel, pool.

Creditors of Esther Ralstori will
receive $96 to apply against debts of
$53,291, listed in a recent bankrupt
petition in Los Angeles.
Edmund Lowe has been appointed

administrator of the estate of Lilyan
Tashman, his wife.

Hotel Roosevelt, Hollywood, has
been acquired by Thomas E. . Hull,
proprietor of Hotel Mayfalr^
Ross Lederman has been awarded

$900 on a contract With- Mascot
Film Co; '

Despite jpropliecles of numerous
physicians that she'd never Walk
again, Fay Temple Mack, . former
stage actress, is on her feet again
at the hospital.

Mary Astor talked her parents,
Mr^ and Mrs. Otto Langharike into
selling their $200,000 home, but the
highest: bid was $21,500. Now the
parents are resisting the sale.

Eleanor Holm Jarrett and Antonio
Moreno have agreed in Los Angeles
to pay $760 damages as a result of
an auto accident in . which Pearl
May Tiimarkln, age six, was as-
serted to haVevbeen Injured. Par-
ents had sued for $50,000;

Bette Davla scared away a prowler
who was attempting to force a win-
dow in her home.

Alleging Richard Bennett stabbed
her In the cheek with a' nail file,

Mrs. Bennett has filed suit in Los
=Angcles-==for--scparate'=maintenance;--
Complaint asks that Bennett be re-
strained from i disposing of --com-'
munity property, valued at $76,000;
$3,000 monthly for living expenses;
$5,000 legal fees' and $1,000 for court
costs.

suit filed by William Meiklejohn
and Arthur Esberg against Mltzi
Green, for $5,000 allegedly due as
conimish on electrical transcrip-
tions, hieis been postponed two weeks
pending, arrival of depositions from
New York.
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PULASKI SOFTENS i)P;

OKAYS NEUSEL'S WIN

By jACKPULASKI
"When Walter Neusel was award-

«d a win over Tommy Lpughran

Friday (4) at th^ Garden, It wai?

understood around the ringside thiat

the German was being built u^~for

matches with the heavyweight top-

notchersl was a fairly well at-

tenided card, .fans being ~ hlg.hly

partisan and those opposed to ;the

German on general principles stai?t-

cd any number of verbal battles

dui'ing the match and after :the- de-

cision was announced.

.The;^two judjges disagreed, which

put' it up to the- referee, Arthur

!pon6van, Who promptly the

foreigner: Then came the bird. It

was a close,' but Neusel deserved

the decision on hlis aiggressiyehess.
More interesting, incident which

the mob didn't hear a,bout,,waa
Max Baer's promise after he took
a bow in the. ring. Heavyweight
challenger passed Jimmy Johnston
on the way back to his seat.- He
stopped for a ' moment and cracked
to the Garden promoter: Tm golijg

to knock- that' big wop right into
your laiiT'' dhampionshlp ' fight with
Carnera is dated for June 14 at ttie

Gard.en. ' Long Island City
(adv.),

" The Double O
Loughran was given the double O

by observers Just to convince, them-
selves about the Miami m.eeting
with Camera^ Impi'ession. .wSua that
If Loiighi'^ri^is ih the same, shape
as then and Camera couldn't stow
.him away, . iJope in the big scrap
favors Baer.

Neusel . crowded Loughrah for
jttost- of the;- distance. Fialhg' . b'bth

hands,' :hie '^l' [plenty of missrxi|r',,"b.Ut

than he jalso', scored enp.iigh .points

to c'pp, ' Tojttmy . backed away ir.pm
the rushing young blond ahd seeinaed

to 'spear his. .points more icleanly

est sook he ..iezhlbited .was,'an in-

•,Blde uppei^ut, while his long left

BometimesV' ^aved off "Neusel

Neither man spilled a drop of claret

If, Neus4l.Is on hiq" way
.
:up,,'looks

like he h'a^ to ..develop cgnsid^rably
to rat.e as. a real eontehder... 'tBest

thing about the guy seems* to* be
his American manager 'Jimmy
Bronson.' "'Garden's sho^ie this ,EV1

day (li) ' 'Is suppo^ied ' to be "a
leatherwelght (126 pouAds) tourna-
mefnt with the idea 6t " nainln^ a
liew champ, for the title yaca,ted by
Kid Chocoia.te.

MEXICAN DIVORCES

Ruled Illegal by Coast Judged
Affects Many Filmites

JLos Angeles, May 7>

Quickie Mexican mail prder

divorces, lortg popular with picture

celebs, were, dealt a death blow by
Sulperior Judge iFrahk M. Smith
when he ruled that such splits are

illegal unless at least one of the

participants establishes legal resi-

dence in that country.

Ain^i No Drinkin'

Decision was made .In a icase of

two h<iri-prof^sslcn*ils and the at-

torney for the loser said he. would
t^,ke the caise to higher courts to

get a ruling to settle the trouble-

some s.tanding of the reverse Gretna

Green actions.

Dlvorcesv of Norma. Talmadge-
Joseph M. Schenck and Kattiarihe

Hepburn w«re obtain.ed in Mexico
fecentlyi ..

'

Mrs.^ Maceo Demed

Benefit of 50G Bequest

Galveston, Maiy 7

Although ylctprious Iri lower

courts in fight for |BO,OOQ share In

the estate of Oakley B. Harris, New
Orleans sportsman, her former

fiance, Mrs. Sam Maceo, oiE Galves-

ton, formerly jes$ie McBrlde of New
Orleans, waa denied the right to

share when L>pulsiana Sui)reme court

held the iaeathbed bequest of this

sum. which Harris attempted to

make to Mrs. MaceO did not consti

tute a blndinjg testament..

Court held further that if Mrs
•Susan ' Hdrrls, mother of Oakley,

wished to comply With her son's re

guest the money •y^^ould have to be
paid but (if her Individual ' shate of

the efttftte,-

Concessionaires to Try New
Twists—EverytbinflT from

Rose pancers: to. Become-

-Nudisi ColoiMe8--Fair^^

No-Strip Edict

FANLESS SALLYS

Chicago, .May 7

•The boys and gals are sitting up
late nights trying to figure surefire

sex appe^il angles for , the" coming,

resumption of the World's Fair here

this month. They ajfe all particu-

larly anxious to find the 1934 style

dancer, tp ioUow Little Egypt of

1895 and Sally, Rand, of 1933.

Tljey've managed to dig up some
neat S. A: angles for the coming
I^air. "Most pf them are keeping

their ideas under cover, wa.iting for

the .beli.

Flower Show

Hyde Dinner

(Continued from pa^e 49)

was vast '.'ivi scopie, it 'wa^ .na^^^

in vision;' and" though i^t ' was ->m-
bitidys' in tiieory, it wa'S uhwbrh-
able in practice,

'The
.
adyantages it .;Offer(Bd the

artist representatives, in partipular,

could, neverr Justify the disadvant-
ages it threatened to imjiosei. oA the
theatrical profession iit/ 'e^'rtiriai.

"Wprst of.- all, it threaterfed fo de^
i3troy thfe- intimate, prlylle|re4 .^lid

focal position ,"that thp, ,$rtlieit, re-
liresentjEitlye . had fsucceeded, Ipi? fes-

tabllshirig..' between the. ii,ctoy,. the
represehtal!iv.<B ,

hlmsielf ..And ' .the

booking managers—after .so hiany
years oiE careful, diplomacy.

'TVe .shall marshal public and pro-
fessional 'coopei'ation. to drive .out
the mugs and chiselers who prp-
terid to be artist representatives
but who are, in reality—^to put It

as politely as possible—grpss. mis-
representatives and consequently a
destructive Influence in our/ pro

:^fesslon<

Lbew circuit heads attehdllig, in
addition to Mr. Lubin, included
Maryin Schenck, I>a,ve X-pew,
Charlie Moskowitz, Leopold Fried
man, Louis K. Sidney and Sidney
Piermont. Neite Blumberg, Arthur
^1111 and Bill Howard were there
from RKQ, jHarry ' Ealchelm from
Paramount, iand Steve Trilling from
"Warners. Prom the siae ofthfe, At-
tendance and thpse presittitiilt Was
called the finest public tribute'- to
»n agent in many years.

..(ijonlt:inued,"from page 5)

now than the/lT; S; Ameilcan head
quartefrs, fbllbwfng a caretul "scrU

tiny, are certain that, jto^ay ..Jtaly;

France, .Ftussja .'.and ;E?ngland
.;
tiave

more spv^nd eiqutpment. installe.d- ln

their .
schoplei • .as . liidlvidua-i nations

than the entire U.S.: Throughput
this, country conservative estimates
are that notvover SOO schobla" now
have facilities -for trati'smitting

35 mm.''Sbu'hd,"whfle .posSiblir art

other 60,0;jiave 16 mni. prpjectbrs.

Advancement of the American
situation . is . hoped . *e • achieved
through- Waehlngton, directly .tying

up. with' viaHbus^ prdducieirs on a
whbleSale'iscale. Simultaiiebusly the

Government; it' Is also .eihphisiieia,

must ie^d the .necessary, pressure
before iniportant nunabers of equip-

ment installations can be^ realized.

In all bf; these, ais well , as .othbr

relations V^^ii. the. world, the'..Hajrs

organization'
.f.
sees ,,

Itself^; ^ i9.B .Jthe

friendly-lnterjnedifuFy «^d! thip creajc

irtg .house, "

;

European capitals v'fi>r,
.

"first

time are - bdlrtg; j^niighteillBd, on
the pubHC 'ri^'^tlond ^yeb.yjjlch.Hlftys

would' spin oy^r .-the globe.;. This.; Is

being pireBentSia ii the-main light pf

the world acaeptihg better- pictures

as acknowledged- by existent priB-

vlewlng '^pUp* on Ihfr Coast. Slm-
piifted^ it- meaiie^ ' If acccjitfeij,', '.that

Elurbpe • •^'iU 'eusipend its bwh h.bx-.

office j.udgm'pnt. for .the. recoromeh-

datibn Aifnerican wom^en groups.

The ialternatlve Is for foreign

countries to set up their own groups
and pass upon American features

independent of the Hpllywood slant.

That the plan which relies upon
Hollywood judgment will carry In

many countries Is expected in

American headquarters, if for no

other reason than fpr foreign, affllia

tlons of such American organiza

:.tipns^as^theJEiejafiraiJliJja=pjLW

Clubs, catholic Alumnae and Bpy
Scouts.
Hays' chief lieutenant bf public

relations In America, Governor Carl

Milllken, has been instructed to

protract, .his stay abroad until the

stpry and: reafctions can be- regifl-

tered in such capitals as Paris and
London. MilHken originally waer ad

sighed to the'Rome educatibnat <Jon

ferencp. He " is 'ttpt expfected back in

New York now until some time in

June.

One fellow has a rose dancer
lined up in the hope of getting this

over as the sensation of .1934. The
gal dances with pnly a couple of

roses.

Three nudist colonies are work-
ing. The 'Elysian Nudists,' which

have been playing burliey theatres

around, are angling for a Fair spot

and likely, to land. "These nudists

work behind a sha^bw. scrini; which
gives the public the idea by way of

silhouette,

'Sun Worship Village* Is estah

lishihgra fiult which invites,the pub
lie. not: only to: watch, nudists at

woiric Oand play, but 'offers them>a
chance to rip oft their owii clothes

fbf two-bifs.' ^bkt nuiilst cbibnljas,

ipaJcV.vHdiaperiS. $2St tor the .prlyi

lejge. ,,

'Streets of Paris,' taking the Fdlr

offlcials at their word that no stWp
pin^ pr' fan df^ncing, Vfill be permit

teci, ' h9.B ,
thought,, 'pf a new angle.

Gtoing to hold a regular style show
each afternoon, but not only will, the

girls model in 4ressieB,' but also, in

negligee.

.'Paris',^Iso has. figured a way to

get. around the bah on peep shows.
Instead of having direct shbts of

strippers, the ^arlfi' ,exhibir has
decided., oh 'liliisibh ^hpw^.' ' Which
simply .m^ans ,,that the Public will

get a Ipiad pit the girls by way of

mirrors/ This is the old gag used

for years ' by hohky-tonk burley

joints on .South State street

Loop Hounds
There are' mapy .shpwnfien who

bplieye that the Fair will be more
.strict on 'dex appeal. ;thfa :y.ear'^

to .thb Ihcreitie of spbnsored con-
cessibhs" for' ' cortimerclal .exhibits.

And iii<6y j^e6i that for this reason

show Jxuainess- will be in the loop

rather i.than within/the Pa.lr grounds
For ihlis reason tin sivailahle thea.-

tfes lii the'lbbp arier t>eing gobbled up
for. the summer 'B4aMitn. ..Ideas for

blggsjcand hetter girl .shows are $n

the .'inaklng»r Th6 Auditorium has
been taken over by Andy -Rebotl,

Impresario, "who madb'.'.the 'Streets

of Paris' list y<fear, jahd' th6 house
will be converted into a nlte club of

thi Casino de Pi^ree style under the

ta« of Cascades.. Show will have
femmes in tableaux,, diving and
bathing beauts. Illinois and Great
Northern theatres are noW being
negotiated for as nite clubs where
tableaux and fan. dancing will be the

features
Apollo, m the heart of the loop,

i3^t)ya<itically set j^^^^

(Continued from >>age 1)

ucts^muscatei, port,, sherry, , etc

and blast 88c specials and some-
times, as low as two bottles for. $1

(foi-merly " 'worth $1.09,' says the

parenthetic nbtation).

Getting Conservative

The discriminating wine and 11k-

ker consumer has become very con-
servative; For orte tiling common
sense cpurtsels buying only what, one

needs for a- limited' period. In the

past they'd stock up for. months be-

cause., pf thie pribe. Npw, with a
liiiker retail Store on every corner-^

that is, those that haven't folded,

and many .licenses have already

been pennlted to lapse—there's no

urgency for that.

For one thing, booze will come
down with the successive mbhths.

it's got to. Too many squawks from
the start at the tariffs—some x:pm-

parable to bootleggers' rates^—and
What's more, the longer the wait the

better the wet goods quality; Beer

has proved that. First, novr the beer

is really good; because the necessary

six months or so of brewing time

has elapsed. Similarly the booze

thing,

The. niterles npw '^realize that

booze is no longer an attraction.

They must give then™ something
else—or else. In the past two or

three years the evolution brought
about the swank drinking restau-

rants to offset the then fading nov-
elty .of free 'n' easy, catch -as-'catch-

can drinking. Hertce those Josef

Urban rooms,. The smart surround-
ings made it possible to still 'get $1 a
drlnjt.

But no more of that. No.cbuverts;
no $l-a-drink tariffs, but more gen-
uine basic appeal must be the stand-
ard bf things- If^the nlte .sjpotis Me

I' to draw.

tion of the "Folies Bergere

Iparis ivlth the house to be run on

the Parisian plan.

BIRTHS
Mr, and Mrs. Leo White, daugh-

tei*,- in Los Angeles, April 29. Father

is a Warner player on the Coast.

Mr. and Mrs. Donn Wermuth,
I dauRhter. Father is a.ssistant ad-

vertising director for Warners in

Pittsburgh.

: As a: result certain spots have, be
coine cataloged as to tradbv, vseeih .

ingly there'is an element thki -Hkes

Eddie Davis' raW songs and the al

ftdscQ atmosphere' bf.Leon 'and Ed-
die's, so that 'getp tradeji - Qn the
bthier. hand* .John Perona's El Mb-,
rpccp, like the 21, with its' air 'of

acPentuated (exclusivity easfed 'oft'fpr

some reason, and the .Tbhy'p tyijifes

have pome back, , Still/ :..Pepi)y'fl

CThapeau Rouge' and . Place piqtiaUe

get $2 cQuvert and $10.-12 a quart
for

.
champagne from a-cetraln ele-

ment which, if It can't afford to go
abroad fbi^ Its Paree and Marseilles

atmosphere, has It brought tp thein

via the a;rchltect'ure of these rooms
and the smart , entertainment.

They Waiit Plenty

A.n Idea pf how, much the
masses want for their money -may
best be gauged by . the elaborate

shows the Casino de Paree, Holly-
wood, Paradise, etc., give with their

$1.60-$2 table d'botes, There seems
tp ' be .enough good ibiz. for the llrst

twp, .with the. paradise staging -a

comeback via Morton Downey ae

the star. JPalais Hoyal IS fPldlng
for the summer and Ben lifardeh

concentrating, on; hlsr Plvierk ro.a.d

house at. inglewobd, J..

New Tork's roadhpuw.; seaspn and
the hotel rpofs . 'figure tp; be good,
jlotels all are primed to repeat their

billl post-repeal tiiarket, aS a fuller
denter to the niterles.

''

The shifting of the vogue :(pr. the
hotels further attests to -the yactl-

latipn of those stepper-outb
.
who

like to o.o. the hlghlighta or dis-

cover new rooms, and then tork'et

about . 'em- The
.
mugg trade, as

soon as it hears oi the Madison pr
the Park Lane or any pf the tbp
vogue hotel cocktallerles are get-
tijig a play, follows suit. "That's

the beginning of the end fpr them.
The 'right people' find a new hotel;

that becomes a vogue and the same
thing happens all over again.

So far as their drinking proclivi-

tleH-are-COncerned, .there's- np .

m

ote
of that concentrated elbow-bending
as before. . A cpuple Of cocktails

and a lot Of dallying about.

For the thirst- parlors it may be
a break in some respects in that

the prottction worry and the low-
ered cost of merchandise and op-
eration permits for a more equitable

margin of profit, even if the turn-

over and the <?rof<H i«n't as larire,

1'his in attrr-tod to by the .vunflry

little spots that throw in a cocktail

with a $1 dinner; some even add a
glass of ..beer or. some 'red ink.'

On the whole, the sho\(r pr 'the

dance niuslc, along with some basic

atmospheric appeal, must puU 'em—
not just the booze. Even Childa

sells it, 80 that's not the novelty

any more. Furthermore, they're not

buying drinks in lunch rooms like

they did at the beginning—people
are becoming very dlscfimlnatlng

on hbw to prpperly mix -a. drink.

Between this , epicurean develop-

ment and the desire to be more cbn-

servative^ temperance is - paradoxi-

cally finally reaching a semi-WCTU
stage (although by no means as

bbne-dry as the .CQm^tobklahB

would have - it) through repeal; ot

prohibitibn,,

MARRIAGES
Marjprle Beebe to Clihton B.

Randall, N. T. broker, in Tuma,
Ariz., May 2.

Edwin Levin to Winnie Cpok,

non-pro. In Waukegan, 111., April 22.

Grpom Is p.a. with Balaban' & Katz

in Chicago.

Albei'to Baccbllni to Bruna Cas-

tagna, in New York, Alpril 1. Bride

is soprano at Hippbdrortie, and

groom conductor of samp opera

company.
Margherlta Rouse to Chester

Conklin, la Los Angeles, May B.

Bride, formerly stage vipllnlst,

been an Invalid for 23 years.'

I Margie B, Morrln to pric Mack
in Santa Aria, Cali,

.
May 1, Groom

s a. picture. aqtor, and bride is, npn-
profesh.

Carmellta Geraghty to Carey
Wilson, in Los Angeles, Ma^^- «.

Grpbm- married previpusiy;

itale CJayi^rtaugh' to Mrs. .Verpna
DeVore Tj^chbut, ; In Oma^a,-. May
6v Gropm.ie mana;ger of^Qrpheum,
,Ohiaha^. «

,

Rpy ,;W.{' KKilg tb- Prances Rohin-
spn, in San F^^'anctsoo, May
Cpuple are in. plcturet^.

"Freincttk Uptbn, aetres6,'''tp'''.itelrt

Belt at Philadelphia, jtf'aV.' ..,6ro6m

is former fobtball player fit y....Pf

Penn. •

iviiera Opepa May'

Ben Marden's Palais ^oyajl. on
iBroadway having .folded for the

summer, .he is cbncentrajbing On 'bis

Riviera" >(Englewood>' N. J".< -tbad-

house) opening May-' 17. Harrjr

Rlchman and Freddy Berrerts' bftha

are set for' the debut .attraetloniL

. Palais reop.ens jn the' fall;

<rHMfl«Ul*»milHMltNIM

RKO THEATRES
n

N "

May 9 to

•ThU".jlllll'^|^-l•W,

f4;'aii'M-;ti#4IM Its,

''Tb«,JruMp«t/.fll«wt'
I

[* '8li»«d .Uk« If

nleal Cmwtfr^
<3-PM»lt«n

-FIFTY MILLION
FRENCHMEN"

Oa tilt ttnt»
; ^

On tht 8creM

Clait Cable and Win. ^oweH
"Manhattan Melodrama"

iRWJHif I" Person t
IVtYAI. lACK-BENNY, LANNY BOM
|.- _ ^Friday I J<mn Crawfordf

HcUJSE"
TOl

r>aagliterl Oay MubIcJ ThrUIInj|

PUaCELii CLAEEtE BBIAR^

The Chocolate SoMieir
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Broadway

liQdn Sprachiter's been ill.

kinematrade office moved;

Monte Banks back to. LiOndpn.

Herschel Stuart's in from Texas.

Irwin Shapiro back from his mid-
west tour.

Max Baer may be favorite 6Ver
-Carnerai

Walter Eberhardt still Optimistic
about ERPI.

jJd Wynn bought himself a!

33-foof rriotorboat.

Ernest I'agano, Hollywood writer,

vacationing: in N:, T.

Mr. and Mrs, Arthur Mayer re-

turned from Bermuda.
Following vacosh east, Irene

Dunne i>ack to thft codst;

Rose Keane, who Is Mrs. Herman
Shumlln, in cast of 'Lady from the
Sea,* Little.

folding in short order. Sedano. and
Mabel Swor> Tvonne DarviUe and
D4ve Bernle's biand were the at-

tractions.
Ann Pritchard and Jack Qoldle,

vaude pards, did- a q.t. elopiement

while playing a Newark date. The
QoWle family gftve it the parental

o.k., but the Pritcbardis have yet to

get used to the idea.

Budapest
By E, P. Jacob!

Ilona Tltkos to Sicily.

•Men in Whlte^ still going strong,

, , Irene Zilahy here on a visit to
John L. Fogarty's . pal Bill Copper

Dorothy Is the
| u^iiy Haas guest-playing here Ina father, finally,

infant's name.
Vic Oliver and Nick Long. Jr.,

back on the street after some
British vaude dates.

Harvey Day. of Terrytoon shorts,

back from several weeks' tour to

Coast and north-wrest.

Downtown - nitery, Paul's Chalet

'ScampPiO'-

Istvah G-yergyal and Magda Kun
to be married.

Opera House iias big hit In hew
Lehar musical, 'Giuditta."

Verdi's 'Don Gioyannl' produced
here at Opera for first time,
Anierlcah School of . Painting ^to

Mdderne, opiened vtiVa. one of those ©pen here In early summer.'
curious-peopled floor shows. I gari Fedak ..back from. United

Sam Rosoff, subway builder. Is states with grave eye trouble.

angel of the syndicate backing the
new Billy Rose's, Music Hailv

The weekend heat gave the cool-

ing plant at the Winter Garden an
early workout Saturday night

One of .iPrank . Tours' kids had

Michael Curtlz purchasing house
property In this his home town.
Society of Hungarian Friends of

Salzburg Festivals Just founded.
Gizl Bejor riecuperating from In-

fluehza and lengthy complications.
Iihre Kalmah here, guest conduc-

scariet fever, with house in Great ting his musical 'Devil Horseman.'
Neck ,

quarantined three weeks. j unusually warm and early spring

NedJpby Jersey reported very lib- does hot seem, to hurt show biz

eral and o. k., with several .ne|W much.
^ ^ „

gambling casinos slated to open. Magda Schneider and Kaethe yon

Miiurlce Maekenzle does all the I Nagy'^G^rman screen ^ s^^^^^

gardening and -painting whls^ 10-
'"fngtead of closing down as usual,

acre estate in Greenwich. Conn.
fl^\°\'^^^tre8 propose to play mu-

If notlilng happens -within the Uj^^als during the summer,
next couple of days, they'll probably Actors' Recuperating Home,
send Frank Buck after DlUinger. 1 foundation belonging to Actors' As-

Jeff McCarthy has finally bought soclatlon, bankrupt and to be sold

that car and starts wheeling this at auction.
v ^ ^ ^

week. With Sadie telling him hbw. Irene Biller back to her home
^ , -r^. 1- jji _ _ I town, between two American mar-
Commander Dyott hunting a l><>at

I ^^^^"3. Lost weight and her dark
pate; she has very becoming blon4eIn order - to go off to some new Is-

lands for some pictures of his own
Earl P. Wingart figures he hisis

curls now
Istvan Bekassy and Tery. Fejes,

enough reserve to re-hlre that Long I musical leading man and soubrette.
Beach shanty for another siege of denying that they are going to
sun. I marry for the third time. They've

Marjorie Walters (Mri3. Walter [done and undone It tAvlce already.

Meyers, the agent) sold her first Nicholas Brodsky, composer, en-

short story to Hearst. 'Apology of gaged Egon K^meny as musical

Birth' secretary, whatever that - means.

-^r T, w 11*1^..=. Both off to London to superintend
John Wenger did Borrah Mine- ppoa^ctlon of Brodsky operetta,

vltch s new Radio City offices (bar- 1
^

monlca institute) In a very pash|
motif. '

[

Bob Robinson and Virginia Mai-
tln have returhed from Florida.

Blue Lantern.'
Harald Bratt, supposedly Eng

llsh author whose play, 'The Island,'

has been running in Germany and
IS coming here soon, is really Alex

They are how dancing in Wash- Erdey, Hungarian, who also. writes
' Ihgton.

Cecelia Ager (Variott) not tP be
outdone by that other mugg lltera-

under the name of Peter Hell
Fox' Spanish-language picture,

'Gipsy King,' starring Jose Mojica,

te.ur, >e Blgelow, has sold a -yax;n looked familiar ^^^^ ^^^^%^ff..^}l• — ^ ' '
!

I soldiers figuring in the fictitious

*.,rv« I
kingdom where It set wear regu-

fi*'"' lation. Hungarian uniforms, even

.to Vogue.
Hy Daab, who reslgnej:

London

W^irners publicity, may connect in ^jQ^^ to the trappings and decora-
N. Y..and not go to Hollywood as tions.
first intentloned. 1 Martha Furedl, dancing with
Olive A. White, Lahny Ross' per- I Hungarian Rainbow company on an

sonal rep, and Mark Hanna are Italian tour, found a Prince in Pal-
Joint-'publicizlng with a Madison I ermo who fell In love with her and
avenue address. I proposed at once on the strength of

Percy Philllpson, prez ot General her ^ej^traordinary resemW
Register Corp:» back from England ^ead wife. They are to be mar-

after three weeks' trip to reorgan- rled shortly.
„..nf

l7« th«» comnanv Vigszinhaz Theatre company pro-
ize ine company.

„ posing to play the summer through,
Loew execs feted Col, Ed $chlller, their own pre^mlses but In

V,p. of Loew's, Inc., at the Warwick Beketow Circus, Play Is to be a
hotel last night (Monday). Was a new one by Bus Fekete with a clr
golngraway party. cus plot, so that large number of
Looks like Elbert Franklin istiays professional circus attractions will

.east, with hla dad, H. B. Franklin, be employed In addition to the legit

May switch over to Tale . for his ] cast
education this fall.

Alistalr
.
Cook, film critic . of

British Broadcasting Cprporatipn,
in New York for. a! couple of inonths
to look pver new fllm product*
Marc Lachmann and MOnte Pros-

ser . throwing a 'preview party att

Leon and Eddie's this -week to iri-

'augurate their new- joint press-i

agentry.
Herb Yates, a real fight • fahi

soloed his dinner the other . fight
night with Mir. and Mrs. Charley
Paine and Nate Manhelni and his

wife at Lahlff'S.-

Oscar Hammiersteln arid Jerome
Kern back from London, where
they put on their new muslcaU
Three Sisters.' May do it in New-
York next season.

Sid Kent's return from the Coast
"has even the Paramount crowd
smiling again. Although out of

that company, S.It. is still the old
rellahle guide post for many of his

=old=flrm
Xwb. Broadway gals are^ 'telling

' lall" between covers. Carolyn (Mrs.
Arnold) Rothsteln's 'Now I'll Tell'

(Vanguard) and Evelyn Nesblt's

'Prodififal. Days' (Julian Messner)
Are cohcUf^rently doing the telling.

,

Oert Lehlhan panicked the Judge
arid Jury In East 69th street court

last week while testifying In a doc-
• W'» bill suit Sayipg. It was toe
' iifst laugh he's had in, years, Jud^sle

gav6- her the verdict.

.,, presta Blanca* ¥J^t P^th street;

elMa nitery, , waa -a spring casualty,

Mexico City

By D. L.. Grahahne

Chilly. Plenty cpldS in the heaid.

Italian newspaper syndicate has
sent a femme scribbler here to do a
series about Mexico.

Old Monterrey oh th'e bPrder,
home of Mexico'is brewery, popular
with American trippers..

Bull flght managers deny , reports
that another ' arena will be built

here. Biz not sufTtcient for that,
they say.

'The feowery' arid 'Broadway
Through a Keyhole' joint current
smashes at the. Cine Regis. 'Ann
Vickers' still cleaning up on the
nabe circuits..

Duty on likker, wines and other
hard jrinks importej through Tla
Tuaha aholTGIhseriada ffee zories^for

consumption in other parts of Mex
ico cut 22.6%.

.
Government has. reserved 250,000

square feet at forthcoming ChicagP
fair for a Mexican show, featuring
a model town and exhibits of natural
and manufactured products.
Esperanza Iris, reigning come

dlenne of couple of decades ago and
.^or whpm a large local . theatre Is

named, came out of retirement tP

head a musical comedy company
at her name playhouse.

Toto due back here in August for
plenty of .weeks. '

'

Winnie - Melylile recuperating from
liervous breakdpwn.
Duke -Elllnigtpn and band due here

for return Ih September.
Latest dope is for Victoria Palace

to close soon and reotjpeh In August.
'Riptide' grabbing a third week

at Metro's Empire, on its West-End*
pre-release.
George. Cukor due here shortly to

take atmospheric shots of Metro's
David Copperfieid.'
Sir Geriald du Maurler's iiovelist

daughter. Daphne, to Write her'
father's life story.
Jack Doyle says he Is through

with boxing. Thinks he has a great
film career ahead of him..
Champagne flowed like, water in

Bob Murphy's dressing room at the
Palladium on his closing night.
W. Scott-Darling, head of War-

ner's scenario departnient here, go-,
ing home via the Paniama Canal.

BradbUry-F'ratt has sold his 60%
Interest In the Bristol GrlU to Peter
Mazzlna, who already held 60%.
Frederick Bentley threatening to

.

sue the Prince of Wales' theatre
riianagemerit for breach of contract.

Claire and Polly Luce,' Klmberly
and .Page and Walter Crlsham, all

from Syracuse, arranglhg reunion
liere.

. .

Jack Taylor to toUr a revue made
lip of former Folles Bergere and
Casino de Paris shows In Spain and
Italy.

Music world wphderirig what Am-
brose, is going to do when, his con-
tract with the .Embassy Club expires
in June.
Max Friedland and -Frank Ditch

-

am getting together for discussion
of Uhiversal's trl-llnguals, due to
Start Soon.
Robert Jorgensen will handle the

publicity for. Gene Dennis at the
conclusion of her engagement at the
Palladium.
John Southern claims he IS lining

up Marie Dressier and George
Arllss as attractions for the VlC"
toria Palace.
Newly formed Service Film. Com-

pany Is an oftshoot of Raycol. Duke
of Richmond and Gordon has joined
the directorate.
Ken Maynard stayed here one

week arid cried plenty! Had the
Mrs. with him, but milssed his
horse,, he said.
Stage presentation ahead of

Wonder Bar,' current pre-release dt
Paramount'^ "CarltOn, goes intact to
the Par-Astorlas.
Harry Foster trimming Arthur

LOew at bridge; was called in at the
last minute to make a fourth, and
was Loew sorry!

Sally Bates • getting very flatter-
ing' notices In 'Hullo Again,' known
as 'Good Bye, Again' in America,, on
its opening In Manchester. '

British International negotiating
with Charles Blckford and Marlon
Dixon for a picture. Blckford's last
for B.I.P. was "Red Wagon.'

Tallulah Bankhead turning down
lead in 'Life Wants Padding.' by
Irving Kaye Davis, which Harry
Foster wants to produce here.
Beatrice Llllle pulled 600 people

for her opening at the Monselgrieur
restaurant, which Is biggest audi
ence yet drawn by any single star.

Sidney Landfleld and wife
(Shirley Mason) and baby here,
with Landfield ready to start on
British & Dominion's 'Sons o' Guns.'
Contrary to repprts. United

Artists are not vacating Leicester
Square theatre. They hold con
tract, with Jack Buchanan till May,
19S5. ' r

New "ppdle Smith play, 'Touch
Wood,', comes to the H^tymarket
May 1$.. Cast Includes Marie Ney,
Flora Robson, Dorothy Hyson, Ian
Hunter.
Many stage celebrities flocked to

St; Margaret's, Westminster, for
marriage of Angela Brett, daughter
of Zena Dare. April 24. Groom is on
Stock Exchange.
Mr. and Mrs: Jimmy Walker cele

brating their first wedding annl
versary at Drury Lane theatre by
seeing 'Three Sisters,' Kern-Ham
merstetn musical.
Clare Jackson, daughter of Mrs,

Jackson, secretary to Major Lead
lay, going to Malaya States In fall
to. marry a wealthy rubber planter,
Gordon Winchester.

'Ladles-in-Walting' Is title of new
thriller ' by Cyril Campion . which
breaks in at Shilling theatre, Ful
ham, before West End production
with all female cast.
Lady Pbrtarlington and the

Marquis of Queerisborough organ
JzIng=a=private-!-charlty--=coneert=at
the former's home, with Charles
Cochran doing the honors.

,

With Tallulah Bankhead, Laura
La Plarite, Irving Asher and. George
K. Arthur at the opening of Gene
Dennis, Palladium looked like
miniature Hollywood premiere.
Cinematograph Exhibitors' Asso

elation now ready to force exhlb
Itors to limit programs. Originally
asked for three hours' limit, but
.ready to acquiesce to 196 minutes.

Alexander Korda gave Oaumont
British $20,000 to hand over releas

ing rights of London Film Produc-
tions' 'Girl From Maxims,' which
will now go through United Artists.
Dave Bader and Lloyd. Knechtel

shooting thousands of feet of cel-
luloid for background stuff; to be
used In the next James Whale pro-
duction for .Universal 'One More
River,'
Wiillann Wordsworth, great-grarid-

son of poet, sacrificed a $60,000 leg-
acy to, marry .17-year-pld Cecily
Deeks, an actress! Groom, 23, would
have Inherited fortune If unwed
at 25.

. Lynn Farnol planted the Eddie
Cantor, life story ' In the 'News of
the World,' a weekly sheet with
3,500,000 circulation, just In time,
with 'Roman Scandals' getting its

pre-release at Leicester Square the-
atre. Result house Is doing average
of $5,000 per day.

Montreal

Stan Day at Royal Vic.

A, P. Norton to the Herald.

Gilbert Draper recoupilng at Sar-
anac.

Eddie MacMahon getting his by-
line.

Geo, Sims orch to. Edgewater
Beach.
Rastltng beginning to help dent

srrosses.

Jessup's Canadian's orch to RlaltP
Gardens.
Tommy Conway all set for muni-

cipal 18 holer,
Nabes trying Revival Nights and

making moriey.
Bud Grarinery hauls off and takes

out model T Ford.
Danny Yates, locally popular vlo^

Unlst, back In town.
Corey Thomson and Rupe Caplan

learning iip on CRCM,
Geo RPtsky dusts PfC clubs and

tries break 100 once again,
Paul Whlteman and orch here on

percentage basis five days May 18

Jay Van Liisll with pekinesie and
white giloves in studios; getting big
hand.
Race tracks locally announce 14-

day meet first time In history of

acihg here.
PPUce got 13 convictions against

Villa Maurice, cabaret. Phil Maurice
pays tn all $169 fines and costs.

Prize award sponsored~Bjr Quebec
Governnjent for photos of beauty
spots in province, with view to

boostlrig tourist traffic which shows
signs Pf heavy falUng-oflf, mPstly
from U. S.

Six nabes fined $60 and costs for

admitting children under 16 in con
travention of Act barring minors
under that age in this province
Action seen as a final rejection of

much lobbied campaign to get Spe-
cially censored children pictures

one day a week in Montreal.

Toronto

Paris,

By Bol) Stern

press

'Buy

Helena Rubinstein In toWn.

Alison Sutcllffe plotting another
dance recltar.

Mary Plckford coming home to
Toronto May 11.

Al Se^gewlck, late of the Tlyoll,

now managing the Bloor.

Bloom and J^ine chain will take
over the Carlton middle of May.
Ross Stewart doing the sets for

the Bar Harbor Summer Stock Co.
Betty Low and Nesta Williams

In the production of 'The Golden
Toy'^at the CPns'euih, LOHdPti."
Dick Thomas, hubby of the pint-

size Flo. McGee* now In ^Washington
doing a painting, for the President.
Dewey (Gaumont-Brltish) Bloom

and Jean KUrtz honeymooning at
Atlantic City prior to a month in

Europe.
Jane Mallett, who was In the

winning cast of the Dominiori
Drama Festival for amateurs. Is a
professional.
Madison, grind, will break away

from the Hanson chain, with Mgr,
Bill Stewart doing his own booking
in the future.
Harry Law, former booking man

ager for AsSociated'S 60-theatre
chain, has resigned to accept a sim-
ilar position with Paramount here.

. 'Pally Star' now chafing at Its
sriubblng of the serial rights of
'House of Rothschild,' which was
snapped up by the 'Telegram' on
that Mike (UA) Wilkes' offer.

Don Blackwell, local boy, has
finished 'To Whom It May Con-
cern,' which Dwight Wiman will
produce -nex;t-falU:OriBroadway-=with
maybe Roland Young in the lead
Mae West toriie, 'She Done Him

Wrong,' has been banned by Can-
ada's customs dcvartment; ditto
Colette's 'The Pure and the ,Im
.pure' and James Cain's 'Postman
Always Rings Twice.'
Producer George Kepple on a

fishing trip at Georgian Bay and
guest at. the country home of Harry
(Follies) Watson, Jr., • formerly of
Blckel and Watson in vaudeville
days and before that in hurley as
Blclcel, Watson and Roth.

Hal Young debuttlng as a tenoa
here.

Studio Caumartln dark for re^
pairs.

'Lady Killer' a holdover at Aiibevt
Palace. '

Abel Gance finishing 'Pollche' fop
Films Criterlum.

'Design for Living' In
at Elyse'e-Gaumont.

Yveitte Guilbert singing works of
Fagus. at a recital.

Scenes of 'Songs of Paris' being
shot at Cirque Medrano.'

Beulah Livingstone at
showing of 'Nana' (UA).
Half hour of Medrano

broadcast frohi Ra.dIo LLX.
Pathe Jourijial running

French' campaign In Its newsreel.

RaqUel Meller . sailing from Mar«
selUes for a South American, totir.

Oriegory Ratpff, Who's ritaklng a
pic In London, here With Jed Harris.

Ida Rubensteln opening her bal-
let season at the Opera Monday
(30).

Lilian Harvey's 'Suzanne' In fifth
week at imperial Pathe on boule-
vards.

Benoit Levy shooting 'Itto,' With
Moroccan natives, in Great Atlas
riiountains.

Jimmy, Montparriasse barman,,
now at Bar Sans Chlchis in the Bue
Rene Pauline:

Sacha Gultry's 'My Double and
My. Half soon to replace revival of
'Mademoiselle.'

Marcelle Ragon of Opera Comlque
singing at lunch hour broadcasts
from Radio, Paris.

'Pretty World,' by Alfred Savblr
and Jean Sarrus, opening May 9 at
the Ambassadeurs.
Raimu to make Maurice Dekobra

film, 'Midnight, Place Pigalle,' after
finishing 'Tartarln.'
Marcel Pagriol starting film 'An-

gele' In April, based on Jean Gibno's
story 'Un de Beaumugue.'
Max Gordon, who werit to Vichy

to rSst. two weeks, back to Paris
after three days' boredom.
Max Maurey of Varletes theatre

has bought Rene Benjamin's new
play, 'The Last Free M!ari,'

Barbara La May and Mistinguett
among players appearing . at the
Surete Generale's police ball,

Rosemonde Gerard, widow of Ed-
mond Rostand, discussing, the the-
atre at Club du Faubourg meeting.
Laure Diana, who played In the

Alcazar's 1900 vaude show, will do
a similar number at Casino Saint
Martin.
Raimu, Saint Granler and Char-

pin back from shooting exteriors of
Daudet's 'Tartarln of Tarascon' in

'International House,' after a first

run at Studio 28, now In second
week of second run showing oA

Cameo on the boulevards.
United Artists and Fox throwing

free feeds on same day (24) to
newspapermen:—former a dinner to
launch 'Nana' and latter a lunch for
showing of 'Llliom,' Pommer pic.

,

Andre Julien du Breull (Mary
Mitchell's husband) finishing an
operetta based on Maurice Bedel's
book, 'Mollnoff, Indre-et-Loire,'
which will be played on boulevards
next season. -:

Albert Dleudonne, who escaped
from French Guiana, prison colony^
Is making a film about It called
•About an Escape.' He' cried when
he saw the rushes. Thought he was
back again In the camp.

Honoluh
By^Mabel Thomas

Rudolph Frlml a three day visitor
on his way to Japan,

Director and Mrs. Fred Fox will

be at the Royal for a . holiday,

Maude Fulton called, back to L. A.
to start woric with James Cruse;

Frank Harllng, musical director
at Paramount,' here for three weeks.

Eddie Conrad was a 'stop-over
visitor enroute to California from
China.

Ralph King, former Fox Magic
Carpet cameraman, has opened a
large lab here and will handle. rushes
for major studios.

Alexander TolubOff, art director

at Metro, returning to California
from China, whex'e he Has been on
location with the 'Good Earth' Co.

Marrying Stephen Ames on board
the S. S. Lurline at WUmlngfpn,
California, Raq\iel Torres, film star,

will honeymoon here for three
monthSi^:-' ^^^^-^ - —
Curtis F; Nagel, with tWo assist-

ants, D. M. Prentice arid P. Miller,

will film scenes of Hawaii.,
natural color, for Wide Worl
Travel Films.

Mervyn LeRoy and his bricl©

were the guests at Senator Slilngle's

'Luau' Hawaiian Feast first night

here during their two day stay, and
the second night the LeRoys enter-

tained at the Royal having the .Sul-

tan and Sultana of Johore and a

small party of friends.



HoU^ood

Milton Bren lost his tonsils.

Karl Freud to. Hawaii eoon.

Arthur Johnson ia on short va-

cesh.
Pert Kelton building a glass pent-

house.
Warners TViants Sally Ellers. on a

term pact.

Ann Revere ha3 IreUked hack to

New York.
Emanuel Cohen back at the 6t-

ce from N., Y.

Jaclc Mintis's broke out with a
costume party.

Lincoln 'Quarberg has joined the

Vox publicity staff.

Marcella Knapp on a three peeks'
New York vacation.

William McGann a
jnpnth's- motor trip.

,> .

Don Bii^cElwalne back in the^etrd
jiiiblicity department,'

'

Irene Caatle BicLaughlln tested at
Warners for a "pic c.b.

Flora kinch' has returned after a
dance toiir of Mexico.

Mary Boland is taking her 15th

trip to .Europe in June.

Irene Lee, Fox Hollywood reader,

enroutfc to N. Y. by boat;

Fred Mac^Iurray has.fetumed to

is home town to try Plx.

Lew Llpton back in town from
"Ensrland for a couple of weeks.

Garl Laemmle, Jr., home couple

of days with his sinus ailment;

Bob Steele fractured a foot while
piacticitig pony express mounts.

Frank Camel, Jr., is now carica-
turing Hollywood celebs for Esquire.

,Mrs. Ainswroth Morgari getting

on her feet again after an opera-
tion

Clyde Brauckman and Hal Long
check into Metro's writing depart-
ment.

t;ar]- Dreher, head of RKO studip
jspiind, vacationing in N, Y.- for a
month.
Ruth Donnelly is writing a novel,

•Tripping Along,' based on her
career.

Lou Young, for years publicity

factotum at Educational, has joined
Mascot.

William F. Kay is scripting a play
which he claims starts where. 'Queer
People' left off,

, William Randolph Hearst cele-

brated a birthday at his San Simeon
ranch April 2'J,

Milton Gropper, at Columbia, Is

collaborating With S. K. Lauren on
Qrchids a;nd Onions,'

Harry D. Buckley has returned' to

the UA home 6fRce after a couple
of weeks at the studio.

Vernon iPope, of the Des Moines
Register and Trib, in town doing
pieces about film folks.

Bert Wheeler left for. two weeks
In New York, accompanied by his

. agent, Leo Fitzgerald.
Jim Ryan, of Fox Western, took

top gross honors In the castingdi-
rectors golf tournament.
Norman McLeod is taking a layoff

irom Paramount to hop to Europe.
He'll join the Richard Arlens.
Art Miles has re-christened hlm-

Belf Kevin Mallott, andf is trying to

Bet away from blacksmith parts.

.?eggy Wood and her small son,

David, left hei-e to spend a few
weck3 at her Stamford, Conn. farm.

Oiester korris and Pat Flaherty
hurt when" a stage caved-in at U
while shooting 'Embarrasssirtg _Mo-
lnent^3.' ^ ,
Ted Pardons, a.former member oi

the Lafayette Esquadrille, is work-
ing at Fox as technical advisor on
air plx.

, , ^ ,

Mjoya Olsen, daughter of .
le

Olsen (Olsen and Johnsoii) is re-

cuperating ftQTh an aiE>p6ftdicitis

operation.
Writers club tossing a dinrier for

tJllzabeth Cobb, daughter of Irwin

S. Cohb, and currently on the Fox
writing staff.

Eddie Conrad has returned ..aftel:

a five-year sojourn in China', Ja-
pan and the Phlipplnes, Got a test

(it 'V\rcirFJnGrs»

Gregg Toland has returned from
the Hood, River valley, in Oregon,
Where he snapped apple blossom
footage for 'Resurrection.'
Jack Cohn, Phlllie lawyer, and his

associate. Bill Rowland, came out
on top in ah encounter with one of

the M'iDIvanl boys.
When Clive Brook goes to Eng-

land he'll be accompanied by Mrs.
Brook, their two children, a nurse
and a new car. Plans to motorize
Europe.

O. O. Mclntyi-e read some poetry
by Ethel Jewell Schumann, a
waitress ' at the Ifoilywood Brown
Derby, and sent It on to Rob Wag-
her, who published it in script.

=-----=--BefcTe"=Bhe==-left^for=^New--Y<>rk,
Ahya Tarahda, Earl Carroll girl

In Par's 'Murder at the Vanities,"

announced she would marry Harold
Avlen.
Alfred Del Cambre; of Texas, and

Eldred Tidbury, of South Africa,
two of the winners of Par's 'Search
for IJeauty ' contest, stay on at. the
stiulio via another option lifting.

"Wiipn William Qoetz returns from
^- Y., where he went with the
pnnyl Zanuck party, he'll trek to
Honolulu for a mop^h^ vacation.
William Dover joins him jn-ound
June 1.

€ H A T T E
PhiladelplBa

By Arthur B. Water*

Eric Knight, movie critic for the
Evening Ledger, has bought a horse.

Leonard Blumberg deciding to

forget plans for re-entrance into

shoiv gajne until fall.

C, P. Greneker, a local visitor to

see 'The Mobn JUses,* Shuberl op-,

eretta. Just before It closed.

Charlie Cartwright, former p. a.

and contact man for the Warwick,
now managing apartnient hotel- In

Baseball.clubs iriostly stopping at

the Ben., SVanklin this year. St;

James Is getting what ia ;left of

show business.
' Leon Benham, now p. a. for the

Stanley^Warner, with Harry Gold-'

berg still .head of the advertising-

publicity department.
Al Schwartz, p. a. for the Areh

Street (Yiddish) Theatre, threw :a

party for the press, at Lew Tend-
ler's the other night.
H, Tl <Jlmmy) Craven, former

dramatic criti<j, press-agenting al-

most all 'the opera' outflts that come
here, including Met. and indie

groups.
Gambling spots beginning to re

open aroynd town after being shut
for a year. Several former speaks
are how gathering places for horse
bettors.
Idea of Joe Moss to come into the

Arcadia (Chestnut street near
Brb¥id) to open night club fell

through after negotiations pf sev

eral weeks duration.
Leighton Rollins, director of the

Mount Desert Playhouse, Bar Har-
bor, In town to get sponsors. Elsa
Frayne, .. local isociety .deb, joining

outfit to design sets.

Charlie. Pluminer, grand old 'vet

associated with the Shuberts since

they started, celebrated 56th wed-
ding anniversary Sunday. In the

game longer than fifty.

Jeff Keen, critic and drama and
movie editor of the Daily Nevrs
(tab),* and also managing .

editor

and editorial writer, has had one
more job thrust on him. Doubling
up On the new Sunday edition of

the News.

New Haven
By Harold. M, Bone

Ham Fisher did the whole town
in one day-. „ .

Nite spots all doing heavy bw
Saturdiays..

Little Theatre hiaB had a tough
financial season.

Eiirle Wright's boy Is a nifty

brush ^and -painter.

. Savin Rock amusement park
shedding mothballs.
Little theatre flnaled season with

Pinero's 'Gay Lord Quex.'
They're still playing 'She Done

Him Wrong' around here.

WB New England mgrs. made
merry at Seven Gables Inn.
Harry Berman will break out his

Junior Symph at Woolsey Hall.

George Cruzen in for plenty grief

on that code grievance board.
Jimmie Whelan getting the sailor

suit ready for that summer Job.

That Jack Sanson news photo
must have been snapped in young-
er days.
Merrill Lindsay will p.a. for

Eiihu Yale Players' summer tour-

ing troupe.
Yale's summer touring troupe

Tiave Tabelled thfemi^elveB The Ellhu
Yale Players.
Walter Pritchard Eaton, Yale

Drama Dept., appointed to Colum-
bia summer faculty - to lecture on
contemporary, drama.

Blaylock and Associated Players,

under management of F* M. Shorts
ridge.
Mrs. LllUan Tittenmeyer, man-

ager of the Casino, in .court a sep-

ond time this spring for trying to

put a Negro customer In the re-

served section. .
.

Mrjg. Donald West, owner of the

Lyric theatre. Valley Junction, Iowa<

directed: the ordelrly exit of two hun-
dred persons, mostly children, when
fire damaged the building to the ex-

tent of |21,OiOO.

Kansas City

By Will R. Hughes

Phil Wilcox^ . .DeSMolhes, here
visiting friends.
E^ C ' Rhoden, division .

manager
for FoirWest Coas^ pi-dered a 42-

foot cabih cruiser.
Milo Finley and his band have

moved iacross the riveir to Roxie's

Hollywood Gardens.
Lee Marlowe, formerly of the Or-

pheum stock comi>any, has. become
a novice in the Benedictine order

at Atchison, Kansas.
George Muehlebach, former own-r

er and manager of Aimerlcan Asso-
ciation ball tea.m. appointed city di-

rector of liquor control. Job pays
$4,000 a year..

•The newly opened Tower has
swung into line with a Saturday
midnite show, making It unanimous
-with tlae first runs in the down
town district.

H. E. Jameyson, Wichita, Kai[i

sas; Harry McClure, Topeka^ Kan-
sas; Lon Cox, Bt Louis, and L. J.

McCarthy, Kajosas City, all' district

ma*nagers for Fox-Midland theaters,

here this week in conference with
E. C. Rhoden, general manager.

Seatde
By Dave Trepp

Des
W. Moorhead

Tri-States used an 80-ft. banner
on 'TarzaA' at the Drake relays.

L. Chamberlain of United Artists

In town for advance on 'Rothschild.'

The Tllden-Vines combo didn't do
so well at the Coliseum last week—
$2.B0 top.

•Elysla' had a short run at Iowa
City, Iowa, before city and county
ofllcials brought It to an end.

E. P. (ionkle, playwright, to serve

as critic-judge for eighth annual
Iowa high school theatre tourna

ment. „^ ,
-. Jerry Lynch goesJrpm thjj Str^^^^

Waterloo.* to the- Grand, btturtiiwa,

and Bob Fulton from the Grand,

Ottumwa, to Strand, Waterloo.

For the first time In years the lo

cal baseball season will open with

a parade May 15—kids to exhibit

pet dogs, cats, etc., for selection of

the season's mascot.
Hale Cavanagh received a letter

£rom Ned Alvord, Imperial Hotel,

Tokyo, and has had all the Japs in

town trying to decipher it. No
illok—so no answer.
Town will have a summer stock

in a tont to be known a« Jlobt.

San Francisco
By Harold Bpck

Carl iJunan Is p.a.' 'Oak-
land auto shbw. •. .

Bern Bernard in for a look -see at

the vaude sltuatioh,
Joe Leo up for "a. week; to mull

over possible policy changes at the

Fox. ^'
Tom Coakley's arranger, Glenn

Hurlburt, back^from a Portland ya
cation.
Claude LaBelle Is the best

dressed critic at those flossy legit

openings.
Bob Bence spends all his spare

time prowling", around Ho.ward
street", pawnshop?. , .

Eniily Hardy , anriounctes her eii

gagement to Ed'WArd 'Wilsoh, local

barrister, but no date.
Mae West in .quietly to rehearse

for one day With Duke Ellington's

band for picture scenes.
Judd eiark doing publicity for

Lloyd Campbell on opening of lat-

ter's Music Box cafe, set for May 22,

i Eddie cantor brought .two of his

daughters and Fred Stone to watch
Will Rogers go thespic in '-Ah

Wilderness.'
, .

.

Hei'b Marple is back at his Sher-
man, Clay musjic publisher's ^esk
after a New York Jaunt, during
which he picked up several new
tunes and pair of abcesiaed tonsils.

Portland
By Bill

Virginia La Rae olngs with San
Cai'lo Opera here one night.
Dog races out this season in King

county, rules prosecuting attorney.
Sfiigfred and Heyes hop to Port

land to open their old style meller
beet" theatre. -

State law make»i beer parlors
close at one aju.; which is a breajc

for the speakSi '

.

. E. C. 'Doc* Grantf in from New
Orleans to manage New Harlenv
nite club (black and tan). /

Vic Gauntlett Is toproving folr.

lowing appendicitis openition .and
pneumonia compUcatlons.
Louis Cohn, former realty man

for F-WG, now with Fanchon-
Marco, pays lalt to this burg.
Mabel Slennes, who stepped, from

chorus into th« 'Vagabond King^ at
Met here, now singing a.t Olympic
hotel and oyer KOMO.
Harry Clveland wilting old style

versions of 'Shooting of Diin Mc-
Grew*- and •Face On Barroom Floor*

for 'Old Town Hair stage fare.

Jay C. Fllppen and Al Peai-ce to

be here week openlnir Kay 11 at
rival' theatres—^former challenges
latter , to golf battle a« well as at
the b. O.

Minneapolis
By Lea' Rees

Eddie Ruben had Pantages the-
atre offices redecorated.
Continued drought Indicates; gen-

eral crop failure through territory.

Film Board reported lio theatre
reopenings and five closings in' ter-

ritory.
Shrinets' national conclave to be

held here 'P' three . days next
month.

.

First streamline train to "visit

Minneapolis for^ •xbibitlon pur-
poses drew 42,000 non-paying cus-
tomers.
Gladys George, lor .many seasons

leading lady with the Balnbrtdge
dramatic stock company, has signed
with MG,
Art Berg, Unlyersal salesman,

sustained minor Injuries when his
automobile was wrecked In a col-

lision on the Iron Range.
Taking cognizance of local preju-

dices, Manager Bmll Franke of the
Orpheum advertised '20 Million
Sweethearts' as 'not a musical.'

Harold Kaplan, Minnesota man^
ager, taking long early morning
walks to attain a slimmer figure

and already has lost eight pounds.

weather In history followed pro-
longed cold and compelled show-
houses to put cooling systems Into

operation. . ,
Publlx re-opening Century May

d for showing of •Houise of Roths^
child," with L. O. Daniels and J. E-

Harris of Minnesota staff as mari-

afjer and assistant, respectively.

Illnpfip of counsel for the Oef^nnf^

nf'C^'Bsitated postponement until

June of Federal court hearing of

W. A. Steffes' suit against local ex-

chantroH and Publlx to determine
vciiin-j I protection validity.

The old American now hais sing

Ing waitresses.
Three more so-called nite clubs

lose their licences.
Fortune Gallo pleased by support

Portland gave his opera- company.
Johnpy Robinson and hiis band

to play at Jantzen Beach Park
this coniing season. '

Canadian Legion to hold thqlr

annual convention In Portland dur
Ing the Rose Festival June 11-14.

Larry Hickam, liquor boss, doing
his own sleuthing. All he lacks to

niake a fuli^fledged copper are flat

feet.
Ted Gamble invited Oov. Julius

Meier and Rabbi Henry J. Berko-
witz to a preview of .'House of

Rdthschild.' '

Bin Pahgle, n\any yeai-s manager
of the old Heillg, was guest ,

<»f

honor at a dinner glyen by the
Press club.

Bidiiniwe
By Albert Scliarper,

Constance Binney Tlslting relai

tlves on the Eisteun Bho\
Bill Saxton has a season ball pass

but is too busy to uise it.

Burg excluded this year from
Katharine Cornell's rep itinerary. ,

Mayfair Gardens, beer layout

skeded to reopen -middle . o< month.'

A Shakespeare first folio fourid

among effects of late Henry. Walters.
VlncI and Young starting second

solid year iii floor show at Al Getz'

•Yoi'na Seeks a Bride,* Yiddish
mu.sical, m for single performance

Fletcher Hender.son's ork through
on tour of one-nighters; ditto Casa
Loma crew.
Roy Bergere-Len Trout Agency

priming PreakhesiJ party for owners
and wives of niteries..

'Girls ' In Uniform' currently being
accorded its first local_ pop-jp'rlc.e

showing at thie arly Little.

Since WB took back operative
powers of the Stahley, Guy Wonders
has beconie regular visitor.

Carlln's inaugs outdoor ballroorti

season. Original Cotton Pickers aiie

dishing: the dansapation for first

fortnlte, ' "

' Three scribblers—Scott Fitzgei*-

ald, Sydney Nyburg and Fred Ar-
nold Kummer^are taiembers of ad-
visory board of Charley Cobk'^ stock
company;

Pittsbnrgb
By Hal Cohen

Judge Landls Variety Club's guest
for screening of "Viva Villa,'

Jerry Blanchard from Pla»a caie
to Kenmore hotel in Albany.

George Otte back on the Job at tb*
Pitt after a hurried plane trip to the
coast,

Charles Farrell here briefly -H*
plane en route from coast to New
York. '

Tony. Gonfortl haia set May 26 tat
opening, of Willows, Oakmond . I'^^ad*

houee;

. Early, legit closing this year gave
Harry Birown a head stai't on his
golflng.
Harry Kalmine to New York on

business, with the wife accompany-
ing him.
Hotel Henry latest to go nlta

clubby with Beverly Stull apd Vi»» •

glnla Day.
Kenny Kenfleld and Larry Frenclw

Pirate flinger, all even in a marathon
ping-pong contest.
SiEunmy Walsh, one of burg's fa-

vorlte m.c.'s, now at Tic Toe Club
of Park Central hotel.
Abe Sher heading the Gay Pareft

show, taking a line of seven gfals

from .Var-iety .with him.
It'll be a June wedding for Johnny

Marino, Stanley trumpet player, and
Madeline Starrett, the dancer;
Joe Feldnian. presented the Mitk

with golf eiubs oh her birthdaji.
No'wr Dorothy has to learn to play.
Sunday big league baseball, legal-.

Ized for flrist time in this state, break
for perforniers.. sihce it's still a six-
day stage, town.

"Dr. John Hollinger, science and
visual education professor in Pitts-
burgh schools, named to Mrs. Bel-
mont's Motion Picture Reseiiroh
Council. . ,

'

.
Lieio^ ' Le-vy, lawyer, pliiywrlght,

bkck from six months in Hollywood.
New play of his,' 'Angels and Pltch«i
forks,' scheduled for early showing
at Pasadena Community Playhouse
there.

Milwankee

B. B. B. (Bobby Bermai^i who hsia

jjjeen m.-c. at the Chateau, has gone
Into vaudeville, breaking. In here at
the Riverside, . .

Olive Qlsen, late, of 'Pursuit of
Happiness' and 'Meet My lister,*

and Billy Snyder, m. c. at the Vanl*
tieiel here, are '. rehearising a new
-vaude skit.
-Spencer. Trisey spent a week ht hl«

home hei%. putting In most of' hit
time as guest, of District Judge
George E, Page: .

Jack Grauman,- owner of a stiing
of neighborhood theatres, who died
Jan. 28, left an estate of $2i4.0d0i.

Widow Is.the beneflcjafy.
Peaches Br6w,hing In her three-

day engagement at the Gayety coun^
seled Milwaukee women on 'how t»
remain thin, iattr^tive, catch a Uil>
Itonaire and hold him.'

'

' Alhambra ' cut ' a!dmission pi-kes
from SO cents top to a 4uarter"for
.the showing of 'All Quiet* last week.
Film sponsored by Milwaukee .Sen-
tinel, which .htis been running war
photos for months.
(Common council has been asked

to amend the city' curfew -law; to
peirmit dancing and floor shows In
night spots until 2 a. m.^ instead of
12; 30 a. m., as at present, and to

boost license fee from $60 to 1250
per year.

Chicago

Newark
By C,. R.

Lou Golding has another new hat.
Edwin Milsteln of the Terminal is

going, to be married, Robert Walsh,
assistant at the Tlvoli, will take the
step in June.
Mrs. Al Zimballst (Bernlce Hig-

gins) wife of publicity director for
Warners in St. Louis, has been In

tgwir^fgr^fgw-'idays:" " r--^^ ---^-^ .̂

George Nichols, recuperating frpm
an operation at tiie Christian Hos-
pital, St. Louis, expects to be at
the helm of the Terminal again in a
week or so.

Feeling toward German pictures
was illustrated , by the man who
came to the Little with a pass.
When he fouhd

,
it. was a German

picture he refu.s'ed to go In. '
. ut

it's a Jewish managf-r,' f'xpoftnlated
his frifn<l.<?. Th.it made no differ-

ence and he went to Lo^^w's and
pnld.

^be Lastfogel. on another
quick viqit. .

Clyde Elliott producing dirama
tabs again. ' .'

"^Chaflle Cettw eettlflg ready
the -new arrival.
John Ashenhurst'ls a strawberry

sundae destroyer. v

Alnsiey Lambert parading
fancier cane every week.
Al Borde rising with the sun te

sniack the pill into sand traps.
-Frank Dare ph another Equity

triPt this time to Grand Rapids.
Henry. Shapiro sporting a new

skimmer and looking like spring.
Walter Hlddle back from Holly^

wood to ihaniage the Croydon hotel.

Variety Club organised here last

week at a meeting at the Medinah
Club. ^

,

Balaban brothers and Lou Lip-
stone lit out for French Lick. a,nd

Derby.
Ed Voynow on occasional hops to

French Lick nOw tha;t they're golf-

ing again.
Ethel Bennett has evidence to

prove the reawakening . of the tent
and rep business.
Aaron Saperfstein getting ready

for another Season of South Haven
widnBchnraltiz^herrlng;

Joe Stoolc hai relocated the

i)eKylva-B-H ofTlce ort the slxih

floor of the Woods bldg.
Two p.a.'s are now running home

to dinner, Fritz Blookl and Eddie
Levin having taken spouses.

BillyDiamond taking his first

vacash In two years by flipping

down to Rxcelaior Springs for e
oouple of days.
Jack Fine hnn received a diploma

from the Brazil Commercial and In-

dustrial Institute for some reason
Fine is "till trying to figure out.
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waa In the orchestras of various outer, Bill's death and» finally, the

Minneapolis theatres, died In Dow
ney, Calif., April 24.;,

He had formerly been tttuslcftl' di-

rector for Klaw & Erlanger attrac-

tions, Lillllan BUssell and Rock and
Fulton.

STELLA MAYHEW
^teila Mayhew, 69, former star of

vaudeville and muslbal comedy, died

I gerinff Illness. For many years he

wa^ leader of the orchestra in the.

Colonial theatre pit Jn Akron and

opioid pbisonlnp in :the French also had the orchestra In^the sum

.Hospital in New York- AprU 2, mer theatre at ^^y^^^^^^^^"^'
Miss Mayliew had been on the Canton, several y^ars ago. In re-

stSe since childhood, appearing, [ cfent years he had been house siiper-

first- in a ' perfofmanc'e of 'tJncle

Tom's Cabin; She played in numer-

ous repertory, shows and- at one

time headed her own company in

•Swanee River.' Was with .Weber

and Fields in 'Show Glrli' 'Fritz

in Tammany Hall,' 'The Man
from China,' 'Hiieh Jinks.'

She married Biiile Taylor, comeidian,

but divorded a few yiears later.

Cause of death was a cut suffered in

iiitendent at. the Colonial eat^e,

Akron.
A daughter, brother and a sister

survive. Burial was made in Akron.

BARNEY THOMAS
Barney Thomas, 46, musical direc-

tor, died in St iPetersburg, Fla,,

April 1, after appendix operation.

Survived by his widow and two
children.

MRS. CHARLOTTE LIVINGSTON
Mirs. Charlotte liivihgston, 36,

screen writer, died April 2 by sui-

I
cide. She was being treated at Har-
bor Sanatorium for 9- fractured

right arm iind nervous, disorders;

GEORGE LEFFINGWELL
George Itefflngwell, 40, stagrei ac-

.'tor for 26 yeiars, died in Jjos An-
gieles April 27. For sieiven years he

had hia .own stock company In Des
iMoihes. Survived by his mother in

Cleveland,' O^

FRANCIS . M. LIVINGSTON
Cause of death was a cm suiiBicu 111 I rigjjt arm ana nervous. aiaorawH. i Francis M; Livingston, 68, former

subw three weeks ago when her Lcmed by leaping from window after dramatic Critic, playwright and ha-
I SkTs'^everKaralleC^^^^^^ 1 i'J^JhTS^ers' aT^^^^ sal

foot i^^asjamme^ between tra^^an^^ a letter that her body be Live of New Tork, died at Santa Jfp«|J?^Sl.S^^

coming of a supernatural messenger
in the person of Walter Baldwin, an
old pal of Bill's, who committed sui-

cide after finding himself a cpward
in the World War. BMdwin, clad
In khaki, haji found that the Here-
after, for him, is to be one lortg suc-
cession of wars-^he is the coward
who must die a , thousand deaths,

and it Is he who tella Bill what he
may expect In. the world to come..

These two. In; ghostly, communion,!
are present on the ^tage during
most, of the last twO. acts; .

Act 11.

shows Trent's funeral^ which he.

himself observes, and it Is theatri-
cally quite effective.

In fact, the whole play, thanks
perhaps more to .direction and act-
ing than to the writing, is tense
and impressive. It has to be super-,
latively well done; otherwise laugh-
ter would be bound to .greet sOme
of the tensest scenes which try to
harness up: realism and the super-
natural. .

'

Future of plays llkei 'I,; Myself,', is
always hard to prediot. This .one

HERK HAY

BURLY a
SPOT

i

Washington, May 7;

. H. Herk, president Of the Na«
tional Burlesque Association (maiM
agers),. representing the majority
of burly operators of the country,
arrived here today to confer with
NRA ofBcials on the industry'd

code.
Understood one result the

meeting will be Herk's appoint-

ment as executive secretary, and
cht^irman of a hurlesque code kxim

thority. Choice of Herk for the post

the pl9.t£orm. Erysipelas developed

and then septicemia:.

Funeral services held by N,V.A.

a,nd interment in Mount Kensiqo

cemetery.

J^sse . Shlpp, 71, veteran Negro

writer and actor, died. in .
Jamaica

Hospital, Riehihond HUl, Xr. I., April

Ix. - He played the roles of Abraham
and '

the Archangel *Jn. 'The Green.

BaatureB/. . W:as >rlth the Brimrose

and West ininstrels durihg the me
SOs and -Spehtiihiany. years With W^-
J^tns arid^^Walker; He helped in the

.Writing and direction of .
In

.
Da-

homey,' 'Bandanna' Landi' and 'Abys-

sinia' His vaudevilie acis, .
«T^e

>6rto Bi^an./irls' ahd.^^'Th^ Ten-

nessee, Tei>,',rart for six years. Was
i^dvisor to' Marc .Connelly In t^e

seleciion iif th6 ^st for his biggest

giveh to Bellevue hospital.

^FREpERlC MAU2EN8
Frederld Mauzens, writer; died in

Hollywood -April 25. His real, name
was Count Francis de Miollls, and
he. Worlted iat. Metro and 'othcir

studios oix the Coast. He had Writ-

ten' 20.. books.

I

Barbara May 1. Ills wife, Maria
Burroughs, died in 1926.

MRS. STELLA DILLON
Mr&. Stella Dillon, 56/ actress and

wife bf 'G. li. Dillon, publicity man,,

died In libs Angeles April 28. Sfur-

vived tiy husb'and'.'and a- son, .Cliff

' Spifpser;. dflsistant Paramount cam-
eraman, .and tyiro daughters, Dorothy
Dillon,, foriher adtress, and liucille

Glazer.'
,'

FRANK G. CAMPBELL
Frank O. Campbell,' 87; picture

actor, died In Hollywood April 30.

£[ad been on thie stage for 50 years.

His widow, a step-dfl-ughtei", Mlmi
Alvarez, picture player, and a sis-

ter, survive.

CHARLES A. HILL
Charles A. Hill, 66, stage car-

penter, who worked for .Dan Froh-
man and Dillingham, died of heart
attack in his room .at Hotel, St.

I

James, May 6.

of Petei* Grimm- and suggestions of
•Outward Bound' and 'The Well Re-
membered Voice' of Barrle. Charles
Trowbridge, save for one over-acted
scene, is admirable ias. Bill Trent,
and nice performances are' turned In
by Reglna Wallace, as the wife, Dan-
O'Brien as . Baldwin, EleanOr "Wil-
cox as the daughtier of Harry M.
Cooke as the down-and^outer.
Tom .Adrian Cracraft lias designed

:a very adequate single set.

. , Myself,' ' deserves attention and
regard for its sincerity, its splendid

to have been okayed by the goyerh-
nient.

Actors' group (BAA), will hav»
membership - on the code authority,

GAYETY; MPLS.
Minneapolis, May 4.

'

' It was strange at tfeis stock bur*
lesque house to hear heavy applause
outbursts greet other than the

But this actually hap-
regard for its sincerity, its spl|nd d pg„P5®a.^ times at the;
direction and its many theatrically ^^^^j ^ performance of 'FeacheaC
effective scenes. Its eventual sue- „ and her 'Peacherinos,*

JEAN KOCH
I wioxoo-fti. n* omnnpmpntci and ex- I

uiauttruou. x>ci:a.irao ul i rated nrst m aua4ence appruvm, uui.

Koch -57 long a leader organization's obligations to L,erhaps the enthusiastic acceptance

SSLikhs!^a^^^^ ^ ""^.P*^'
' ^" subscribers 'Jife Saw' was rushed the more refined displays holds

tHARLES YANbERLIP
Charles "yanderllp, promoter and

I

manager of amusements and ex

cess is problematical'. Waters,

JIG SAW
(Continued from page 62)

when - 'Races' looked sour out of
town it was discarded. Because of

Browning and her 'Peacherinos,*

with Daddy's ex-frau a,s guest star.

Apparently, even hurlesquie patrona

can be made to relish something else

besides the undraped form, and
possess an appreclt^tlon for real en-
tertainment;
Of course the strip numbers still

rated first in audience approval, but^

sUficess. „. — .,— . ,
—,_.._-„..— _ .

toad compahs^ *bf *Gi'e'eh Pastures', last week. He was former principal

Ih the West -last year and returned viola player - In* the Minneapolis

£ tne asi lor "IB MiBeyf.*
, .. -^V^^f' V? ^rr°, .r, .—^^V- w hlbltlons in wmn

Became ill while with, aimong; Minneapolis musicians,,.died ^^^y . ^p^i 4.

*of *Gi'e'eh Pastures^ last Week.' H^^ ' J-:

wias rushed'
originally

'tb iNewC 'TorKt.

widow.

. ILTON HOLLAND
Miltbh Holland, 6^, president of f^e

Holiaiid Giircus company, New York
city; died May .

3' in Auburn,, N. Y,;

ryived by his
| Symphony', orchestra unher Eniil

bberhoffer and in recent yeaJfs di-

rector; of the ZIph Commandery
baiid ahd .!of the i'i-anklln band.

OTTO J. OLSEN
Otto J. Olseh, 44, cashier of for-

1 mer Grand Opera House, Galveston,

died April 28.

HARRY L. BRAINARD
Harry K Braihard, musician ofCLARA KNIGHT

city; aiea J»ay .» m Aupur«„ i^.
I

Clara Phillips, 83, known profes . _

frbrA a heart attack in 'conjunction slonally ^M^^ -
^^^""^

With complication of diseases, polyclinic Hospital April 2. Miss. I
Apru jt.

from which he had been ill ' for !a Phillips was a Vaudeville and night

long period. - club diincer. She was removed to

Mr. Holland was In charge of his hospital last Week after an attempt

circus show at the state arniOry, at suicide by poisoning, which was

si>pnsored by Anar Grotto, this week, pj^use of death.

tSfi came to /Auburn, April 24, to —
tak6 charge of preliittinary arrangb- FREDERICK B. GRANNIS8
mbiits. ... I Predreick Burrage Granniss, 68,

Mother, 76, of Manny King,

vaudeville comeidian, died May 3 in

her Brookl3m, New Tork, home.

Mother-in-lavv of Eddie
died In New York, May 6.

WhMi his illness bfecame critical header in Connecticut music circles

other ofllclais of the company camel for 'jnany years, died April 28 in

to Auburn and took charge of the I Bridgeport. He was one Of the or

Mother, of June Meredith, radio

actress, died in Chicago, May 3.

blrcus,. which will play o\it Its en

gagement, closing Jionlght (Mon-
day).'
Th6 body was taken to Ne;w York

city.

THOMAS HARRIS
Thomas ' Hairis, 79, old vaude-

ville aictor, died at. his home in

Freeport. L. I., of a throat ailment

May. 3. He was forced to retire

last year while a member of Lau-
rie's 'Memory Lane.' His last pre-

vious appearance was with a sim-

ilar group, 'Youngsters of Yester-r

day.' Mr. Harris started his ca

reer at the age of seven as a mln
strel with Carncrbss,

ganizers of Bridgeport Symphony
and Bridgeport Oratorio societies.

Widow, Mary Granniss, is a singer,

1 JOHN C. DEAGAN
John C: i>eagan, orchestra leader

Iat' Niblo'd Garden and Tony Pas

I, MYSELF
(Oontlnued from page 52)

I

success, however, - are strictly lim-

I

Ited because of the theme.
'I, Myself , concerns itself with a

husband and father in a small New

subscribers 'Jtg
into rehearsal. It was
slated for next Reason.
Play was supposed to be some-

what . rowdy but it impressed as
only mildly so, what with the man-
ner of casting and performance.
Scene is that of Claire Burnell's
penthouse atop an apartment build-
ing-in Central Park South. Claire,'

on .her way to 40, and Inclined to
be giddy when young men are
around, has been divorced for 16
years. Del Marsh of Baltimore,
who lis married but doesn't work
much at it, has been Claire's ad-
mirer all that time. Of course,

I

they- scrap, but his main trouble
about Claire—other than but-wait-
ing bther guys with' whom she

Ciantor
|
flirts, is the small aniount of booze
on hand when he comes to town^
although he claims to send plenty
to the place.

Del arrives on the day that
Claire's daughter, Julie, returns
from a French convent. Claire
doesn't welcome his visit , but the
girl, who knoWs him as lUncle Del,'

is quite aware of their relations'.

What interests Julie, however, is

the presence of Nate Gifford, a
wastrel who knows his way about
and whom she met in a Parisian
cafe. ' At the moment Claire is enat' NiblO 9 U-arOien ana XOny irau- 1 nUBOtinu anu xavuai. m ** aman iuu4.c » mo muiiieiti. v^«*iro- m cii-

tnr>a voArfl ftffoi died at Hormosa England city who la completely amoured of Nate and there developstors years ago» "^"^"^ hia luck*. He realizes that a contest over him between mother
I Beach, Cal., May 2. Recently was
director of the Catalina Island

band. Survived by widow and a
daughteh

'down bni his'luck*. He realizes that I a contest over him between mother
hla wife and children ate bomplain- and daughter. Julie decides she's r

^ ---- --
ioi-iv -wftii

ing of their pinched circumstances in love and determinedly plans to

of the more refined displays holds

out promise for burlesiqiue.

The bpus provided by Harry
Hirsch differs from what they were
wont to have before at this stock,

burlesque house in the talent's su-
perior quality, more elaborate see*

nery and cbstuming and some fresh-

ness in material. Hirsch has shaped
a show more albng revue lines, ial-

thbugh, of course, necessarily con-
siderably less pretentious than the
Broadway, variety br some of the
bigger vaudeville displays. While
far from attaining a moral plane
that would make it suitable Sunday,

school entertainment, the hlgher-

claSs talent and investiture at least

driag the. proceedings considerably

above the former dregs,
A personable adagio dancing cOu«

pie brings real class into the sho^«
Then there's Other capable princl'^

pals in Nona Martin, Grettyn Gest,

Raymond King and Margie Bartell,

who display real ability in their

vocal and terp efforts. The comedy
end is, perhaps, the weakest, but
Jack Fuller; a heavyweight who*

goes the limit in dialogue and busi-

ness, and several other comedians
manage to capture laughs, almost
entirely by resort to dirt.

. Senorita Conchita Is a dusky, vol-

uptuous Spanish dancer who wrig-
gles and disrobes. A chorus of 18

girls is not so long on looks, but
Posing and

but can see no way out since both marry him. Nate has no idea of

his legal practice (to which he is entering the matrimonial state. He
intensely devoted) and his insur- argues With the kid, telling her he
ance businesis on the side are at the doesn't want to spoil her life,

lowest possible ebb. I Julie rather calmly foils all con-

Overhearing a conversation be- tentions, declaring she will coach
tween his wife and another man, and inspire him Into becoming a

JOHN C. HOWARD
John C. Howard, 81, a former aa-

»fl n it»ln- I sociate in the show business of Buf-
I t^een his wife aQd another man, I and inspire him Into becoming a I

consumea lU Bijiej^^^^^

and WW falo Bill, died at his home in Cadiz, avowedly in love with her, William noted author; he has dabbled in
^^^^^^ana was

. „ ninoaa I rr._„_^ j«„i>io<. *^ taira Ilia nnrn iifA macTazlne articles. With Julie ates is that 01 a lairiy gooa iookihi

Oriental numbers are along conven-
tional lines. -

As for 'Peaches,' nobody ever had
it softer. Her sole appearance oc-

curs at the tag end and la limited

to a couple of minutes, the time
consumed in singing two short

^amed ~e and^rri^i^i^m^J^^Tommy and ^^^ma Harris, I^ter ^ identified with early
he toured in vaudeville with

Burial in Cadli.
wife, the late Emma Murray. He 1 '^"^ °

was a ciiarter member Of the N.'VA.

Surviving are a daughter, Laura;
of GarttnoU iaind Harris; and two
Bonn.

ISAAC F. BALWI
Isaac F. Balwlh, 70, tor more than

26 years stage manager fOr the

various CharibS H. Hoyt ShpWs and
at one time in the company of

Charles P. Forham, died April 30
at the Rockingham hospital. Bel-

lows Falls, Vt.

WhSft, however; a;nother financial triumphant, Claire turns tq Del;

unfortunate comes to him with a she has been Waiting to hear him
hard-luck story about heeding say he loves her. That he finally

money to' go to Reading, Pa., to the does—'if you want to believe that

bedside of his dying wife, Trent de- stuff. ^ . , , t.„ „„+^„„
cldes on another plan. He has ia Balancfe of the play s characters

$26,000 Insuri^nce policy and in order constitute * J"''^"'I5',^^*'"*rf V^rT'
to make that good, for his wife's I

addicted to booze, bridge and con-

HARRV M. STEVENS
•Harry M. Stevens; 78, famous

cortcesslohalre, died in Murray HUl
Hotel Itfay 3 after a second attack

bf pneumonia* He Was caterer at I PHILIP BRAHAM
ppbrts events, having score card phlllp Braham, 62, composer, died

and refreshiht nt cbricesslphs at all of a heart attack in London May 2,

big sport arenas throughput the He wrote music for the Chaflbt re<^

yersation.. Too much dialog; it

Ernest Triiex as Del, and Spring
Byingtoh as Claire, are the featured
players. Eliot Cabot is Nate, an Ir-

resolute chap who is 'made' by Ger-

comfort, he make^ a contract with
Simpson (the down-and-out) by
which the latter, for the sum of
$140, is to kill him.
Plan goes through, but-, the re-

SKirSa S's^vSi ivd^ijy^
the death looking like a suicide. ftre"ffth tj®

Trent has over-reached himself, and cora w^th^MDOo
his wife is suspected of murder. J^T

- Cora Wit^^^

big sport arenas throughput the
| He wrote music for the Chaflbt re- I Everything points tO her guilt and

aJg,JniS but
^
1^^^ work than

country, .including Madison Square yues and other musical comedies, the coils of Justice begin to tighten
jj^j^^^ Westley, whose presence isn't

Garden. Yankee Stadium, Coliseum,
j
One of his compositions was 'Lime-

|^''^^*„J*®,^**^^^;tiv form is T>rp.«jflnt I

necessary at all. Looked just like a
house Blues;'

blonde without much, personality of
talent. Her plain blue gown lacked
fiash. For her contribution she re-

ceived $50,0 and tWo rOUnd 'trip tick-

ets from CJhickgo.
But the size of the audience on &

warm afternoon indlciated that sh*
Was a draw and,' after, all, the cus-
tomers probably came .Just for »
look. "

'

Chicigb, and the leading . .
race

. tracks. He was known as the Hot
l)pg King.
He is survived by his widow, a

daughter and four sons.

LETTERS
VHien Sending for Hall to

VARIETY Addr«as MaU Clerk.

POSTCARDS. ADVBRTISINd .
or

CIRCI7CAR LBTTBRS WIIX NOT
DE ADVERTISED

LBTTEiEtS ADVERTISED IV
ONE ISSUE ONI.T

JERRY HITCHCOCK
Jerry Hitchcock, 43, captain of

waiters at Casino de Paree, died of

to see his plans mlsctirry. He sees

I the trouble Into which ho has
plunged his wife and also the near-
tragedy confronting his daughter,

I

who has compromised herself with a

job, too, for Shepperd iStrudwlck.
'Jig Saw' has dialog which at

times is smartly worded, but it did
not impress as. parring with the
season's hit comedies. Ihee.

Bennett AI
Frank Bert
GalUe Wynne

.Kalahlhl Morando
Lea Melba
Valentino Ted

HELEN TrERNEY:
Mrs. Helen Rocker, 29, known

pi;ofessional]y a.S Helen Tlerney,

found dead In hed, .presumably

heart attack, April

I waiters ai uasinu uo x-»ibo, uicu mi. ^no nas compromisea nerseii wim a

l
a member bf the Friars and the!

Back Stage Club.

CHARLES STARBUCK
Charles Starbiick, 30, an assistant

I

cameraman at Paramount for five

I

phantom advice to those he loves,

but it Is finally the word of the ac-
tual killer (Who reads of the case
In the paper, haying fulfilled his

I

wish to be
.
present at his dying

wife's bedside)' that saves Mrs.

Frolic, Oniaha, with a lO-pioce
band and a. complete new floor

showi replacing the colored Outfit

of Tommle Douglas.

DOROTHEA AMTEL
tie vt. 12d St.^Ne« Cork Ctt7

CARDS Is Ndw Ready. 81 Beaajual
CARDS and FOLDERS. Boxed, Po8t-

pald. for

One Dollar
from heart attack, .

April 3. She
'was formerly In vaudeville before
IJZr^irtntr pifv In Deiifl,rtment of I

Cameraman at Paramount lor nvei^ife'g bedside) that saves Mrs. I r;:^————

—

—
. .

—
: : :

working for C ty in
was killed April 30 ne^r Ox- Trent. Daughter's trouble Is also |f»y¥»'»W»i#»i<F»¥P<R^f > M M ^^>f^

Hospitals. Survived^ by hus^ .

crashed settled, and finally Bill Trent is free If. W- 1HV« V I
ivom whom she is estrangred. ^nd n a r J
mother.

• WILLIAM Cr BERNOWEft
,.^WlUlam C, BerrtoWe -, 62, theatre

orchestra leader, died April 23 at

bla homo in Akron following a lin-

at Santa Paula.

FRANK PALMA
Frank Palma, who until he suf-

fered a stroke about two years ago

so desired^—a" lawyer'js post before
the Heavenly bar of Justice.

First act ooncerhs . the Trents'
financial troubles, Bill's discovery
of his wife's aftections for the other

I man, the pact with the down-and-

I N S T I T lir T t O N INTERNATIONAL!

Shoes for the S^^g^ Street

SttOWFOtK*S SHOESBOP-lSSa BR0ADWAY««a4
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eressiorial '
wi^rfarc and demands for.

revision of both codes and recovery

,

statute are eicjpected to follow close-

i

ly on revelation .of Parroyr'^ opin-

ions. ; ^ ;

Review Board DissQlving

Dissolution df feview board with-

in few weeks was expected at the

White House after Chairman Dar-

row Informed the President there

is no reason why current hearings

can't be wound up, supplemental

report drafted, aiid membtirs check

out by end of the month.
Resignation of John P/ Inclalr,

former professor and writer on pOr

lltical and ' 'econoriilc matters,
^
was

ahticipatedV.', 'gi>llt in review outfit

Was admrtted tbe middle of 'the

"week wheri ' Cjai-jrovir .revealed Mjol-

.league, Who " lia^ 'refused to palr^

'tlclpate In ' hearlngs^ siiiee mld^

'April, had 'stubbornly refusied to

sign. Separate .commuhicatiort rt •-

ported to cbntttin criticism of 'Dar-

fow procedure and, report was 'jSUb-

initted alont with majority qplh-

Scrap -ov*r' procedure and poli-

cies, reported. In Variett several

•weeks, a^o, ^najiy vas taken to

\he White .'Rou;!?© I4st weelc whqn
'Dai-row and.^irvclalr had secret! dis-

cussion with..' th«*:President. Enmity
vbfetween .members was so Intense

thjEit the two ' reviewers madtf'the

•'trip to ex4c!UtiVe ' oihces alone'' _a1id

' faced each^ bthfei" across Presidei*

tial desk. „ , . ,. • ,,,,

Lone" friend of NRA and ir^dtfST

try, Sliifclair' had 'kicked vigoroti?!/

"against one-sided, hfgh-handpd, apd
j^ll-advised tactics allegedly em-
ployed by , "tjoard in , weighing

charges against codes. Contended
that- board ' should engage e*pert

technical advisors and make ' o'wri

inquiries;: also that intensive ex-

aminatioh should be made of only

one cod^ .
rather than surface-

flcratchins probe of several do?en,

Report bristles with deman,da ,for

.•drastic action to stQ-mp out..J>ig!

rbuslness domination of code-prep-'
raration and' •. code-admihistttrtion

•Calls for dusting off. shelved anti-

trust laws , attd stringent ' require-

ments to prevent use' of codes' to

'achieve monp'poiistic objective^.

Report Red. Hot
Although.; .entire report de

Bcrlbed as red. hot, sharplest .por-

1

tions reputedly rrelate to film code

arid Rosy: -.Specific changes are!

vurged, particularly in clauses/ ^fetr

ting UP andVdefining scop^ of - code
'authority, ..i^rieniii.ership and .power.

.p£ .cleararice-;ana-2onlng and: griev-
;

ance boards, t)§fcnried and perriiittedj

'trade praoticeq- and preferential',

treatment for. circuit exhibs. Says!

modification Is tiecessary to giye[

small exhibs 'a fair break ind re-

.jj^pect rights and Investment ' of

Indies. .;
I

Rosy maintained appearance of

nonchalance pVen after document
went to W-ihite House,, but is re-

ported to be considerably agitated

Speculation centers about how he
can defend hiniiself and nullify

charges. Attack on the NRA exec-

utive resulted principally from .his

'denunclati6n of board 'at first s'es-

'sion and his complaint thq,t none
of his flies were requested.

. Reports- • that Charles Edward
Russell, formeriy prominent Social

ist political aspirant and writer,'

had. participated actively In shap
_

Ing the .repoi-t—^Vfiiich were 'ipdi -
j

.nantly denied sonpie week^ back'—

j

Were .confirmed ' last week when-
Russell appeared openly as "a piiE-

.

,roW advisor,. .First reportr in. which;
'Socialist doctrines were emphasized,

j

was revised .after mysterious White
j

House conferences and confabs be-

!

twecn Darrow and Senator Nye of.

North ' bakpta, chief critic . of Gent

Johnson and mbvlng spirit In .board

formation, DarroW continues tp

deny he has consulted about every
step with Nye, despite having been
seen at solon's office.

What Will Happen?
Just What will happen is niatter

of >videspread conjecture. Presi-

dent to some extent dlsarnied and
then equipped with forceful am-
munition the recpvciT critics in

Congress, by deciding to reveal find-

^ Ings. ^epqrtils admittedly an^Adr
"^taiiirstration hot potato/ wTiIc^
do Gen. Johnson no good whether
it Is I'^ept secret or opened to day-
Wght. Nye, meanwhile, is primed
to sound off as soon as document
Is published, and will loose orator-
ical blasts If nothing is heard from
Darrow recommendations. Senator
Borah, crusader for anti- trust pol
Icles, \vlli join him in an assault,
Revision of code unquestionably

'''^lU be opposed by llo.'ienblatt, 4f

he sticks on the job, but Cohgres

slonal and public pressure, it I_s ex-

pected, may force either Qen; John-

son or the president to demand -a

showdown on Chatges. Po^isibillty

of new iriviestigation on gprounds of

complaint seems slight, though

Rosy probably, will demand more

Impartial consideration*

Admission that board fold-up is

coming caused speculation about

possibility that NR \ is about to be

scrapped or seriously ,
revamped.

Gen. Johnson's statement that

a new propaganda campaign Is

necee^ary to reviye waning, public

interest and change of former attl-

tad© combine to inspire reports or-

sanizalloh may be swallowed soon

by either Trade Cxjmmisslon or

Comrperce department. ,

There Is no question that John

son's new willingness to coinprom

Ise, as well as' abandonment of his

belligerent stand, has come from

convlctioh that old tactics no. longer

could bring results. Reluctance to

ask Congress, to extend- unused

licensing. Roy^ers; .which' expire

June 16, is- based .on fear of what

Senators and iRepresentaitlVes. might

dp if legislative opportunity is

offered.

GDMPERTZ GROOMS (M J^q ^^fe MotOr OutfitS Dl (HuO
TO REPLAGE BEAnYl ^ . «... «.

toClyde Beatty and his wild animal

act will not be with the Ringllng

show next season when It plays the

Madison
:
Square Garden.; Differ-

ences oi opinion . are said to have
arisen hetweeu Saim Gumpert? and
Beatty.-

GumpertK has already approached

Dorothy Herbert, horsewoihan with

the show, on trying, her hand With

tigers iand lions next year. Inten-

tion la to get a bunch of 45 cats

for her as the big attraction for the

1935 season.

Beatty for the past several years

has played bis wild animal act 'sX.-

the. (Garden with the Rlngling put-,

fit, rejotning the Hagehbeck-Wal-
lace show ae this season. Latter

circus alsij .owned Uy Rihgllngs.

aRCUSCLO^^
WHEN HE MISSES F

Code Endorsed

(Continued from page 7)

19, after. WWch. non-payers will be

declared in default arid subject to

penalties* .
B^pst. proriiipt ifi submit

their chiecks aire the smalLtheatres,

the payments to date coming from

3,500 house? in all.

Some questions in. various parts

of the theatre field are arising over

the C. niethod of assessment

Adjustments will be made, in some
cases, it was stated by codists, -who

pointed out that differences at the

most Would ,
hot amount to 'mpi;e

than a few dollars yearly.

Any impression in the business

that., picture cod6 Costs are high

draws C. A. fire these days. Some
of. the codists hiave found that it's

costing the trucking code authority

$1,000,60Q a year to operate its Mcode

and the hotels $«oa,OQp as coriipared

to the. $360,000 of pictures, bne' of

the larfest industries;:

Before the -Week is over the C, A.

will start work on a job which is

described as virt^ally entailing the

reriiaking Of Hollywood, codlstlcally

A lengthy report of the work of:

S. R. Kerit and John C. Plinn will

furnish the working basid..

As the set-up now exists. W'ash-

Ingtpn is literally the Eagle rep

reseiitatlve Of employees, arid all

squawks are pouring into it over

the wires. Relieving the adminis-

tration of this burden 1^ one of the

major points in the coast .
reforma

tlon program.
Before this work Is over there is

a strong likelihood, according to

especially well Inforriied. codists,

that Divisional Administrator Sol

A. Rosenblatt will have to return

to Hollywood and spend th , great

er part of three months there aid

ing in the disentanglement.
Anent the coast Is the five-year

contract form;, drafted by. thie

Academy of M. Pi Arts and Sci

ences,- which expires next February.

I^etween. now and then the C- A
and the coast's' 5-5 coirimittee .must

prepare a substitute.

Baltiriaore, May 7.

lick Showsi now si Maryland cor

poratioh-owned outfit, first carney

to blaze way this season through

this territory. Opened .
here, ' and

will linger a month on iocail. scene;

pitching in each of the four .corners

of the city. Will then trek north

ward into mid-Penrisylyariia.

Outfit on rails, utilizing 20 steel

72-f6ot flatcars. No neiv gear or

features this year, and show con-

tinues carryirig 10-people colored

burlesk retinue as adjunct to thC

standard girly-girly exhibit, For

local sta:nds, a jitney ground admlsh

isjbeingiexac tejd . Click llg^usirtg the

'under auspices' gag; FouflTrW^d
Democratic club.

•BOistoni.' May ,
7

Eugene De Sfoe, 37, died at City

hospltkl SundAir aft^r a itnishap at

Boston Garden Friday that frac

tured his BPln^ at tliie I He
was 'Kaso,' acrobatic clown, and
featured in the 'leap* apt of the

Rlrigllng circus.
''

In ills running dive from; a spring-

board, over, a grbripr of elephants,

the clown ordlnatily tulmed a triple

sbrilersault. At Friday %how. In

sight of 18*000, mostly kiddles, De
Kpe turned twice and on the third

swink of his, body struck jbhe. Garden
.flobt>.on bis^ head.

v

; One of'the first to .his iside Was hl<?

wlfe^. ireoe, wha ha» a part In the

liiving Pictures ; feature .- of the

circus. liast "iCuesday. they observed

their 16th wedding -anniversary

Rushed to tlie hospital, De Koe was
operated on by Dr. Donald Munroe,
who saved the life of lioCkey's 'Ace'

Bailey by a, delicate brain operation

last winter.
De Koe was In the business 25

years as' clown arid' had. played to

millions of children'. He was with

the big show for the past 17 years

He was a native of Belgium; and
his home address was glyert as at
226 west 50th "Street, New York
city.

'

BARNETT 6R01 CIRCUS

CIRCUSES
Week of May 5
Al. G. Barnes

Stocliton. Cal., May 7 ; Sacranicnto. 8

;

Reno, Nev., 9; Woodlanil, Cal., 10} Oak-

land, H-13.
Haggenbeck-Wallace

Kokomo. lml.. May 7; St. T.oiil.<., 8-12

Ringling-Barnum- Bailey
Brooklyn, N. V., 7-12.

Alliance;, 0;," May 2. ;

Enlarged to almost double Its

former size, presenting Its program;
in three instead of. two rings, a
sriiall fortune Invested in new acts,,

trucks . and equipment., Barriett
Bros, cirotfs^, now rahftlrig''with the
best of the mud shows is rounding
out the first month of . itia .annual
tour which started April 6, in .York,

S." C. ..

Outfit this season 'would hardly
be recognized as the show that has
toured this country and Canada for

the past ten years and despite rain
and unseasonably cold weather the^

first three weeks on the road the
trick is playing to excellent business
through the eastern Ohio iridustrial

centers. Show Is headed west into'

Pennsylvania, probably as far as.

Altoona, Pa., then turns around and
heads for more Ohio territory, R.
W. Rogerig, part owner and general
manager, that the nut this jseason,

on account of the enlarging will

aggregat(^ $1,300 dalljr ais " aralnst
$600 last season. There are 220

people with the show, excluding
the advance,' which- numbers more
than a dozen, moving with . riine

trucks. .

Harry CArey, western film star
joined two weeks ago and domin-
ates the concert. .Unlike other film
stars with circuses, Carey rniakes

no pretense of beiri? ia circus per-
forrtier,: but riierely aots; as m.c. for.

his congress of wild west people
Who do. fancy riding, roping and
shooting.

,

Big show program Is being pre-
sented beneath a full 100-fpot top,

with three 40's, menagerie with few
cages and bulls and horses Is a 75
with 3 30's, while sideshow is 60

with 3 20',s. All Canvass was new
last August. Outfit Is moving on
60 units, trucks semi trailers and
private cars^ exclusive of advance
and including ten new trucks re-

cently purchased.
Better than 4,000 can be crowded

into_the_big top .seats, against 3^00
last - season. Blues are~IZTilgh at'

each end, as. Compared to nine high
last season, with star backs fiiank-

Ing one side and grand stand chairs

on the opposite side. Entire outfit

presents neat appeararices. and
looks like railroad show on the lot.

Sideshow Is strong, with 110-foot

banner line, and in charge of Leon
Bennett, new to the management
of the kid show. Parade is dally

feature, only half dozen cages and
two three wagons, lineup made up
mostly of mounted riders. Big show

: —rr '

prog.r'anv runs smooth as In mid-,

season, riow down to one hour and
30 minutes, . under direction ..of

Toirimy- Burns. Excellent .,
band,

urider direction veteran Ira Haynes;
I mbtorlzed

General admission 50c. chairs 60.'™**'^°'^'^®°

star backs 25, and 25.,

sideshow 15. 25 last

season..
I^rbgranis opens with th«> cuS-

toniary entry, with three gals atop
elephants, all the bulls, mounted
riders, ponies, dogs arid entire per-

forming persbrtnel on foot. Show
gets off to fast start with leaps,

about 13 tixklns part but George
iEtudder, best of the lot who closes

with double pvCr three' bulls. First

Carey"ainnouricemerit"'how Via p. . a.

system iriew this yeai',. Carey dashes
around track with hat ija harid and
gets big oVatiori. . i„ : ,

,

All rings offer single bulls Worked!

by Misses Rogers and Betty Lepriv
ard and Burns? FW Mcintosh does
foot slide; double ^traps, ljakes;> La
Vines and Krebs; thC latter In cen-l

ter. Ray »Howze puts eight
,
liberty;

horses, tliirough^moqth routine (nlftw

this' season). $wlpglng ladders
above all rings by Mioses .White;
Rogers arid Mckee> Ed Haymond
and clown band, gets lots of laugha
arid: lg\well ;done| Rogers Sisters:

wire act assisted by Gjebrgle Lakes,,

elegantly . costumed;, excellent .rbu-j

tine. Clowri^ aga^in; . buriesqu.e. Jiox-!

ing bout ;
.~ Second , entry.. ,

Etarryi

Carey, who preserits! entire, com-;
pairiy bi ten cowboys apd cowgirls;
Lavlries high perch (cieriter)',; clos-.

Ing vfrith Lakes doing" feirigle perch
In each end ringj Clown walk-;
arburid; Johnny White's leaping:

greyhounds, comedy • acpobat clowns
in all rings with . Verijie Corlell do-
ing table fall in center ririjg; «bg,ers
Sisters,' riding Scti with Howttrd
Bryant, haridling the comedy, bCaU-
tlful costumes; Iron jaw. Misses
White, Lake and LavinO; €orIell

Family, acrobats, one of best turns
on program. Six of one family do-^^

Ing unusual tumbling and,rlsley;
Manage number, two horses^ girl

mounts, each three rings; Five
herd bull act; Vbry fast and out ot,

the ordinary routine,- capably han-'
died by Miss. Jean Flsber and Eddie
Allen; Bucking riiule, by Johnny
White .and wife,, fojlpwed by Verne
Cbriell, headsllde., .arid closing with
fair flylflg act offered by, Flying-

j..eRter9.'"
'

. .
;.

Executive
: .; RJ Wl Rogek-s^

general manager; William Hamll-j
ton, business manager; Oscar Wy-.
ley^ -Contracting -and general agent;
ycstal .Prultt, In. charge, of advance!
trucks; R.' D. Thatcher, asplstant;

agent; Hbward Larigs, coritraCtIng
preg.3 agerit; C. -B. Ludwlg, personal
prCss-^ representative ahead- for

Harry Carey; W. G. Crosby, press
agent back for iiarcy

. Carey; G;
'Q Meikle, treasurer/, George Felri-

stelri. accountant; Joe Holland, gen-
eral superintendent; Frank McKce>
.Coss property rifiari; Biobert. Newell;
sujusrintendent of transportation;'

L. E.. Bradon, .chief electrician.

Alex (Deacon) Mdntosh,. master
riiechcinic in charge of fleet; Ray
H'oWzei charge rlrig stock; Tommy
Burns, ei^uestrlari dlrCctbr; Eddie
Allen, elephaints; Dan Hanson; boss
animal riian. and menagerie;- Walter
Rogers, charge front door and pur-
c)iasmt< agent; H.. W. Morris, 24-!

hour man; Ralph Cautin, steward
and .superintendent of reserves;
Leon Bennett, sideshow riianagcr

and f\ C. walker, boss 'canVass-
man:
OlQwns—Arthur Belmont,^ Albert

Powell, Johnny Judge, Raymond
and JUavcus,- George T.^ Hudder, Mai
Bates, Iza La Bird, producing cloWri,

Chailes La Bird and Ijavine, Jr.

In the sideshow are .
Charley La

Bird; magic and Puftch, •Archie
Blue's Caroline Minstrels, featuring
Marlon • B;lue arid -band, elephant
skinned boy <William. Stewart),
Mahxie GUmore, snakes; Arizona
Gordon troupe, knife .throwers ; Ha-:

wallan village, five girls; Untam-
able Lion, worked by F. C. Walker;
Cleo Bennett, mlrid reader. Charles
La Bird is Inside lecturer arid Ches-
ter Gregory and Charley; McDPnner
are in -charge of -the ticket boxes.

May
The mad scramble for major , iri-

dustrial centers of

iabated

half a dozen of the major truCk

shbws trying to. outwit one another

for choice territory. Dui-irig the en- -

tire morith of Miy the Buckeye

state will be the mecca of a halt

dozen motorized shOws Vvhlch have

made a bee line for this territory,

due to the fact that industi-lai oper-

a.tions are'at the highest peak In al-

most' a decade.

.. Nexvest entries into opposi-

tion circus flight are Sam Dill-Tom

Mix
,
show, which has made a" W-

mairicable dash out of the west to

get into the industrial, ceriters, and
Russell Bros., a show new to this

territory but knOwri Iri the west.

Both come Into thfe state next week
to femaliri two weeks or longer.

Late April saw the fight confined

largely to the upiper Ohio valley,

where Barnett Bros, and Dowrile

Bk-Os. /Were battllrig for the pay

town's, but. Barnett out of the south

in "a hurry; picked up the choice

s^ots fully ten daVs ahead of the

Chi^rles Sparks' owned show, pre-

ceding It yP the valley,: a 'week

ahead, isarnett was .first In at

Wheeling,, W.'Va;. Washington, Pa.,

^teubenvliie arid Eapt Liverpool, O.

Sparts plays :;Wheeling May 8, then

.Holidays ^pve across the river frbna

Steubenvlile, which was played by
Barnett April 28. Barnett had East

Liverpbbi to itself April 30» while

Sparks cOiitiriued east picking up
his regular tbyyris In tiie Pittsburgh

district next week. East Liverpool

was the parting; of the ways for the

two bi3ipoSltfGn fighting units. Biar-

iiett turning west to riiake Cantott

ten. days ahead .of all opposition

l;wltl\ Alliance, Yourigstbwn. Warren
for the sariie week before Invading

western .Pennsylvania;
' The Sam Dill show spent UttW

time in Indiana and, this week In-^.

|..vades Ohio, stepping across it In

a, hurry to get. into eastern .Ohio

s^ots. Canton has been; contracted

for. Friday., May il, with the /ad-

vance watching . the Barnett fahpw

nibvepients dally and protecting

their , billing.
,

, .

,
Russell. Bvp^., With. Ri M. Harvey

In the advance, is picking up many
bjiib ,

towns, arid la contracted at

i

MasslUori May 19, and Canton Ma;y

21, Only ten days behind the Dill

show, brit so ,£ar has remained out

of the .early month billing and
newspaper fight.

With so much riiotorlzed sho-^

activity. It Is not likely th9.t-th6

Hagenbeck-Wallace circus will at-

tempt to play eastern Ohio much
before June, although in forriieir

years riniany of the stands, were
played early In May, to pierriilt the

show to ;get Into the east ahea;d of

the truck shows which jgenerally

concentrate on the industrial towns
in this iseCtlbn until after June 1.

Oatioor Coile

Circns' Wow 160G, Hob
Boston, May 7.

Rlngling Bro.s. and Barnurii and
Bailey circus closed its five-day
.stay at Boston Gardori with'srnash

b.o. at grcss of over $160,090.

Attendance practically capacity-r-

jammed evenings.

NEW A. C. PIEE
Atlantic City, May 7.

Steeplecha.s6 Pier, destroyed by
fire two years ago, will be rebuilt

as a base ifor fishing, yachting a:nd

speed boats. The new structure

will extend 712 feet out into the

ocean and is expected to be ready
by Decoration Day.
Property Id owrted by the Riddle

Estate.

Waishirigton, May T,

NRA code -for piark-pler-pool-

beaCh industry la- expected to be
lald; bn Geri. jiugh Johnson's desk
tomorrow.. '(Trieaiday) and go
tlirough without much more delay.

Final itbuche/^ were put bn docu-

hient last weekjind only delay now
Is wait fbr formal reports of ad-
visors and boards, which were .said

Saturday (6) to be ail set.,

Outdoor pact will get to Johnson
as soon agi operators have given

bkay. ircus code scrap over trade

practices was pretty well Ironed 'put

la^t week, but few. more discu?-'

sions are necessary to get docu-

ment in final form.

OPEBA IK TEXAS
Galve.sto'n, "May T.

Beach opened Ith fireworks and
battling costume awards Sunday
(6). No Week-end excursions to

coa.st resorts as yet announced , by
railways. Rate of fare and one-

third round trip best offer.

Harry Stone, manager of WSM,
nowly elected president of the Ad-
verti.slng Club of Nashville.
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Injimctipn Halts Tree-Top Baseball

Eayesdropping m Southem Towns

Birminghain, May 14.

Tree-top IjrdadcastlnB of home

baseball games is up] a tree in two

southern cities, Birmingham and
Little Rock. Last we6k a tem-
porary Injunction was granted the

Birmingham Baseball .^sociation
against WSGN peeping over the
fence at Rickwood and calling the
plays. A similar injunction is pend-
ing in Llttfe Rock.

Steve Cisler, manager ot WSGN,
leased a plot of land a,cross the rail-

road tracks from the. local park and
had the lease recorded for legal
l^eisons. He then built a little house
46 feet up in the air in a tre<9 on his
property. Three men succeeded in
calling one game but the next day's
broadcast was interrupted by lega,l

proceedings.
Broadcasting of home games by

stations is prohibited by the. South-
ern League, one of the strongest
minor leagues in bi^seball.

, Ci-gler said he would not have at-
tempted to broadcast these home
games had the station not been dis-

criminated against in selecting an
outlet to broadcast road games.
WBRC with Bull Conner announc-
tnig has broadcast these games for
several years. The time is bought
by a local furniture store.

Young Fan

In one of New York's public

school kindergarten classes

the teeuiher asked a four-year-
old lad what month, comes
after May?
Answer: 'West.'

ALL-

GRAND OP

FOR N. Y.

Goy't Skeptical oo

Shoestring Summer

Stocks—And Probing

U. S. Department of Justice is re-
IK)rted invesflgatihg summ^
promoters. Government's look
oyer, firom account, ois not isiimed at
established stock companies but the
numerous shoestring outfits. ,

' iShoestringers are understood,
through complaints, to be charging
hopeful amateurs $200 for the priv-
ilege of participating, in the sum-
mer shows 4n convei'ted stables,
fSOUhtry churches, etc. ..In retiirh.

t^ey are promised small bits in the
shows, plus $6 a week, room and
board. Report is that some troupes
don't even pay back the w«ekly
|5, but permit the actors to keep
the proceeds from any tickets
they're able to sell.

Government Investigation is be-
lieved on a b£isis of interstate
transportation of actors and also
^ to any mall fraud angles.

ijllOTear LegitsActress' -

Paramount Film Debut
Hollywood, May 14.

Charlotte Granville, 71-year-old
*5^lt actress, gets in tomorrow
CTuesday) from New Tdrk under
«»ntract. to Paramount. She is set

a character part in 'You Belong
Me.' the Carole Lombard film.
Pauline Lord is due May 21 to

jve the lead in the same studio's
"ra. Wigga of the Cabbage Patch,'

Colored "grand opera at $1 top is

slated for June debut in New York,

either at Mecca Temple In Man-

hattan or the Academy o£ Music,

Brooklyn. Peter Creatore, son of

the. bandmaster, is iniplresario,

Creatore, has all the prominent

Negro singers lined up. 'Emperor

Jones' with Jules Bledsoe In the

title role will tee off the summer
opera venture. Abbie Mitchell, so-

prano; Todd Duncan, barytone;

Carl Diton and Alexander Gater

wood, are among the more promi-

nent race singers slated for roles.

Negro novelty called 'Kykunkor,':

which opened at the Unity, a little;

theatre on East 23d street, last

week, is slated to be moved to

Broadway. Performance, which is

a combination of African tribal cus-

toms and native ballet, attracted at-

tention following^ a rave notice in

a .New York diaily^ and late last

week the- showi attended by uptown
intelligentsia, was a turhayiray.

House has lesis. than 200 seats, tlrst

priced, at 35 c the *top' was lifted to

BOc after the premiere.
First, offer from Broadway failed

to click because the show's sponsors
asked for |2,600 weekly a.s a gruar-

antee for the company. There are

22 persons in the show. All the men
are from Africa and cannot speak
English, with the exception of Asa-
data Dafora, teacher and lecturer.

Female contingent is sa.id to have
been .recruited from Harlem.

'N?itlve African Opera' is the bill-

ing. There is some story continuity,

scene-being- that-of-a-villagei-where^

young girls, approximately 12 years

of age, are trained for marriage.

Dafora is said to bfe an authority

on primitive African airt and is

known abroad as a lecturer on that

subject. He also has similarly ap-

peared in schools over here. He
also sometimes uses the name of

Horton and hails from Slerre Leone,

according to the program,
'Kykunkor' is interpreted to mean

%Udh womaa.*

OONT RUE IS Hearn's f&M Show, Professionally

Handleil May Start Store drcuit

Air Acts Which Kill 'Em
Out/of Town No Sock , on
New York's Main St.—
Most OK in

.
Nabes but

Just Don't Smash
Downtown Theatre*

ra

WHY?

roadway jinx which pur-
sues all radio: names on thetitr^

dates ha-s yet to be shaken off.. It

was generally expected that the
bugaboo's perfect record would be-
shattered by Joe Penner at Loew's
State recently, but the house lost

money oil the deal, adding one more
to the Broadway jinx's consecutive
kayo record.
Air turns that mop up out of town

have had their troubles on the big
street. Some have made pretty
good showings on first Broadway
engagements, only to brodle on re-
turn trips, but none established any
marks for other acts to shoot at, At
best they caused ^- above normal
grosses; but usually the cost was
excessive as against the inofrease

in gross.
.• Penner's week at the State was a

(Continued on page 32)

LAND! LANDS

Washington,. May 14.

Whether Elissa Landi can evade
a penalty V for alleged violation jot

customs laws by paying. $360 In set-
tlement of a claim remained un-
decided today as Treasury olTlcials

awaited further reports from the
Coast concerning her Importation
of a group of left-foot shoes iand

gloves.

Accused of having brpught Jn-

single shoes, as' samples, and Ia.ter

of having obtained the mates by
similar ingenuity^ Miss Landi of-

fered to compromise by paying $350
which was- agreeable to Los An-
geles officials. Higher-ups here in-

sisted that the matter be probed
further with the possibility that
legal action will be instituted if

Customs —Bureau^-bosses^feel -^^the.

case is too flagrant to be dropped
quietly.

CANOES BEST
Minneapolis, May 14,

Endeavoring to stimulate the

rental of canoe racks at the local

lakes, Charles E. Dpell, park board
secretary, is advertising the alleged

fact that canoes have a decided ad-
vantage over, automobiles as places

in whlob to spooik

Mammy 'Gimiy

Mother's Day Inspired a
Times Square liquor Shop to

place Whistler's classic pain^>
Ing, 'My Mother/ in a window.
Slogan under thci display

read, 'An ideal gift for Mother.'

tim CONEY

MS TOUGH

SUMMER

Coney Island: is set for the tough-

est and cleanest season of its career.

Showmen there do not know what

to e^xpect, but figure they've got a

hiard fight on their hands. On order

of License Commissioner Paul

Moss, all ballyhoo Is out, shows
within shows have been done away
with, prices must be clearly stated

in front of all shows, and gambling

devices will disappear.

Luna Park, biggest concession in

Coney for years, will not open. It's

in the hands of receivers wlio have

decided not to bother. The Luna
Park sky ride and swiniming pool
will operate as separate concessions.
Fusion administration has ordered

strict covering up oh the Island,

with the concessionaires having
promised police they'll carry through
on orders. What the amusement
park will be without ballyhoo and
without being permitted to charge
more than one admission for any
concession, is puzzling them.

Plenty of open Space available
for: stands and stores, with a lot of
the boys leary of investing much
and a goodly number hopping off

to Chicago and points west.

IPS BACKl

Watch Your Kisser—Here Comes
That 8wi

coming

bill

The swinging' door

back!

Following t'le new
Pires^rd-BFthe "New="rwic-L^tfiBi^

ture and signed by Gov. Lehman,
permitting absorption of grog of any
grade at bars, some of the nervier
.spots in the Times Square area
have put in the doors that cut the
semi-circle.

It's the nearest approach to the
atmosphere of another day. But
gone forever, it Is deemed, are thf-

fronts that made saloons look like

oalooiuk

First time thkt a department store

shoV was booked and handled by
regular show people was laeft we>ek,

when Heam's, 14tl|. tstreet,

booked an allrcolored unit through
Fanchpn & Marco. Thus i depart^
ment store vaudeville, oft talked
about in and outsidei the trade, has
become a fact. Unit headed" by
Adelaide Htall was- in for a- .foil

week which began Monday (7) and
closed Saturday (12).

Department store idea may crrow/
Fanchon . & Marcoi is in- contact,
thrpueirh other stores, for follbw-.ups
and a department s^ore circuit of
vaude by show people handlers
looks in the making.
In addition to Miss Hall, the unit

at Hearn's carried an 8-piece band,
Leon Johnson's Mississippi Merri-
makers; El Brown, male imperson-
ator; 3 Tan Tappers: and B Clouds
of Joy. Also a line ot 6 grirls.

Hearn's, in taking tbe unit, Is
understood to have paid a ree;ular

Hat fee. Tijat's same as theatres,
except that Hearn's offered the
show free to customers.
When caught the oblong shaped,

room where the performance- was
held was filled beyond capacity.
Maybe around 400 people watching
the shoWi Including about 100
standees, mostly women and kids.
Understood that the s;r.o. thing

was evident the entire week.
Hearn's advertised it daily and

even billed the talent in ads, thus
giving tiiie experiment a real tryr
out. Show played twice daily, nt
11:30 and at 3:30.
On Thursday (10) two additional

players were added. Unbilled^ but
looked like a couple of white lads,

(Continued on page 6&)

SEMI-PRO NEWS SHOTS

FOR NEWSREELTHEATRE

Flgurlnjg: that- -he- can beat the

newsreels- • at - 'their own game,
Francis Carter Wood, Jr., son of a
prominent New York surgeon -whQ

has a fliranclal Interest In the .pres-

ent operation of the Embassy the-
atre on* 'Broadway, is organizing
several Columbia University alumni
to go out' in the 'field on their own
and bring some real scoops to the
Bmb screen.
While at' 'Columbia young Wood

became acquainted with the Cam-
era. He Is convinced that he can
teke^;ODO~fffctTJf J««atir(f-and:brinff
back one of the most complete cov-
erages of khy football game. Prom
his owri 'ekp^rieiices professional
reel editors who send a couple oC
crews to the field and let them shoot
up 5,000 f66t Of raw stock, are out
of their li6ads.

Right now Wood spends all of his
time In the theatre, politely but-
ton-holing many of the attendees

fir.st person reactions a^s to the
show.
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H wood s Overhead Too Big a Fixed

Charge to Warrant Prod m East

As long as. the industry h&s Its

present Wg investment in -Holly-

wood the vast majority of its jprod-

uct Will have to be produced- in the

westi if for no .other, reason than
that there is a standing overhead
which must be jxiet. Film leaders

"Who' are among the' pioneerg. in the. I

$1,500,000 fib Suit

lios Angeles, May 14.

Walter S. Lawrence; author of

•Marathon Dancer,' has[ filed Fed-

eral damage suit for $1,500,000

against Fox Film on plagiarism al

Xtnis 50^ Off

Hollywood, May 14.

With little productioh' around, the

extriis dipped last week,'' only Z357

being placed, through Central Cast-

ing for the seven-day peHod end-

ing Friday <ll). nlB*t.

This fighire is about 50% iiormal,

and lowest in several months.

SniDIOS SET IK

OWN TALENT

eastern movement but who have, j^g^^ong pox's .'Sailor's L,uclt.' !] »
definitely abandoned it, point put.

plaintiff also seeks the usual In- | iM'
that whatever saving is realized by junction and accounting,
producing a picture or so in New
York reflects itself in additional

burdens on the other features made
in Hollywood;-

in.^the lohg fun, eastern f

m'ies ' mefeiy add . to iftbllywopd

costs so that Avheh the books 'dre

balanced there is little bt no sail-

ing. .

Availability of talent as an argu

CROSBY IN MIDlHi

OF SALES QUARRE

DOWD ON RKO THEATRE

PUB AND ADV LKELY

Hollywooa, May 14..

Indications that Paramount Is

ment for the east is circumvented- ^gj^g. j^g pla^^rs ,on theatres which
by the current Hollywood policy of cannot get together with the sales
traveling legit names; allowing U^p^j.j^^„t ,^ag comedo
them. to remain on Broadway du^-

p^gyjj jjj ^ buying.quarrel between
Ing the theatre season and migrate company and the Golden State
to the cdast when the stage iS gen-

Lircult." operating In towns and
erally slack.

I cities In central California, chiefly
Several :

companies whijth last

year gave the east. a. decided bfeak
are ^6w completely soured.'

The best bre«i,k' the east can ex-

pect during; '.34-,35 are. shcirts and
iin bccasioni fixture. Most signal

exception is the Parampunt-Hecht-
MacArthur deal, priedlcated on Ian

Efpi . obllgatibh, and Spanish origl^

hals also by Par.

Trem Carr Quartet

Hollywood, May 14.

..Resumption of production activ-

ity by Trent Carr at General Serv-
ice Studios will have four Mono-

airou'nd' San Francisco.
Burnup ha.^ put Bing Crosby

sqijarely; in the middle between the
disgruntled circuit operators and
parQ,m6unt;.' '

'
.

'

A short time ago Crosby signed

I

letters t^iat .were sent iiito a tefr'I^

tory serviced by.Gplden date -to the

lelTe^t ili^i if tlie patron's wished to

see his new. film, "We'rft Not presis-

!ing,* .tbey .could caiph .it In an ad-

1
joining

.
.town, at 'ft theatre .operated

by i .rival of Golden Stftte. .

I'l .
In" a,, letter from "the circuit- to

'icirbsby' the crooner was. asked for

WILL MAHON^Y
The Bgstpn Daily Record., said:,

"There are very few In Mr. Ma-
hohey's class when it comes to
malting the crowd .'laugh - itself to
pieces. This hilarious exponent pf
.songs, dance and weird acrobatics IS

a whole show in himself.

Direction

WM. MORRIS AGENCY
Mayfair Thet^tre Bldjg,

New York City
, .

iTs Stall-Action

Order to Protect

While Bob. Sisk continues in

I

charge of all RKO publicity aiid ad-
vertl'slng.. after his retyrn frpm the
[Coast; John'l)owd Will' probably be
given Jur'lsdict'loii of the. theatre

Isid^." .Sisk would concentrate on ad-

Hollywood. May 14.

double, move to eliminate
(the .commercial casting directories
[diid to haVe at their finger tips a
classlflcatlon of all talent in Hollyi.

Wood a;vallable for films, the major
studios* casting directors are com-
piling three distinct personnel dl^
rectories which will list more than
6,200 players.
System of getting , o,ut printed

'blue books' was evolved at the
weekly easting meetings at tHi
Hiiys 'office at which the dlrectorlei

were coniplled from the names .in

,

was In process but has since been
dropped.

Universal City, May 14.

Heeding requests froin. fans^ Carl I suit of the tests will, be made avS.il

an Explanation, charging him with I Laemmle, Jr. Issued , a bulletin to able to each studio participating In

unethical procedure Junlversal producers and directors to
|

the,
«fJ^^J.^^o^^^^^^

Circuit statec that it operates 60

vertlslhg' and publltJitipf. oh produc-
tion and distribution. ~ '

, , ^ „ „ ^ , x.

One other contact for the post . ^"'^f^,
»« It. «r«r.««o h«t *i*,r« Wfi I

from the private lists of the several

studios. ' Every name- waS reviewed
by the casters.

First of the lists is out. It con-,

tains ' nanies of 1,5,00 . supiE>ortIng

players, moist often used» A second
Uistlng of around 4,700 names is to
be published within the next Iwa'

weeks, and this will be followed by|

a third, containing the phptographit-

of most of those cataloged.
First directory contains 56 dllfer-

search iCouncil, making experiments cia^SIflcations, with names ot
toward: the development of a truly g^ch class occupying at least a
'silent camera, will tonight (Mon- 1 page. While, heretofore, the groups
day) test the new Mitchell' silent were divided only in around ai

I

camera and the new De Brie, which I ^ozen different classifications, the
has just arrived here fro^ France, hew listing breaks up these groups
Tests -will be made on a studio into separate "units.

I

production Set to determine
'

'tiie
| The cataloging 1^ liiC addition to

the classification of extras being
undertaken by the extra committee
of the code.

Aiiaid ttntiniiiK Test^

For 100% SSIent Camera

, Hollywood; May. 14.

Academy committee of- the Ile-

camera noise level of: 'the new
cameras in comparison to the 'pres-
ently used camera in'a'biimp.' Re-

. , . , .use stalling bits of action In
gram pictures In work within .the theatres and has used every picture .

' ^ ^ , i \.
next three weeks. Topping the four [made by Crosby until 'Dressing; •

[Pictu*'«s following laugh lines.

In importance Is 'Jane Eyre.' star- which, it claims, it was unable to [ijaemmle stated In the notice that

ring .Virginla^Bruce, W- Christy Ca- get from , Paramount due tjo a d.is- [audiences complained . they couldn't
banne directing. agreement over plb,y dates

'
and

[j^^^^, ^ng^ing dialog following
'Shock,' which Roy J. Pomeroy

[ price,
will direct, from h^^ own original [-

story, stars
,
JlalpK Forbes. ,'Happy

I

avoid the Individual tryouts by the
different companies.

landings,' with Ray Walker, in! the
top. spot, will 'be megged by R. N.
Bradbury from Stuart Anthony's aly.

story. «ihg Kelly of. the U.S.A.,'
^ith Guy Robertson, jSrOadway .mu-
sical star^ Will have liconard Fields
directihg ,fro]m . George, Berthelon's
story.,. ,. ,

'
.. .

,

.'Jane Eyre* is being adapted by 'contract with Radio for a series of

Adele Comandtai from the Char- six shorts while west<

Iptte i^rohte classic. ..'Girl of the
Limberli^st,' Gene Stratton Porter
novel, is also, on the slate for June

'

production, Wr T. .lAckey super-
vising.

so.me .laff speech.

The producer pointed out that

stage' piayS .
plcturlzed with .

inem-
Rutli's House Wanning
Ruth Etting boards ft train this fpaiise,, because pW^

Saturday (19) for the Coast to take fveloped bits of action to tide over

IposseSslon of her new home in Bev- l
.the laugh moments,

leriy Hills. She will remain there

!for the summer.

Linmg.Up '35 %6adcast'

Mack. (Gordon arid Harry Revel,
songwriters under contract to Par--

I

mount, , are , east to help cast radio

Dijclcie Moore Better
[

Hollywood, May .14.

Dickie Moore who underwent ti-

I

mastoid operation at the Cedars of
Lebanon hospital last week Is Im^
proving satisfactorily but will be in

the hospital, another week.

bera of their stage casts. hiave.,this.|jind: .stage!:- ta^ here for- .Par's

have do- I
'19.36 Big. broadcast.'-
iitorton-powney has been proposi-

tioned. Jessica Dragonette"and .J6e

Penher are already set:

Miss Ettlng. will also fulfill her. Charles Mintz Adds Six

Colortoons for G61iimbia
Hollywood, May 14.

Powell's Raise

BE: BUSBY BEBEELEY
LiOs Angeles, • May -M. •

Trial of the case of Samuel Gbld-

•wyn against Warner' Brothers to se

•cure the services of Busby Berkeley,

Hollywood, May 14;

Dick Powell and Warners have
•mopthed out their troubles.
Powell asked Jack Warner re

cently for a raise and reported he |:s^lt;;"t'oa^yV(l^^^^
Js now getting $1,000 weekly.,

| G^ldwyn case is based

dance director, now under long-term j/Hntz, last week. New program
contract to Warners, for the dance ^jjj jjgj, have 13 Krazy Kats and
'sequences In Goldwyn's new Eddie ^3 scrapples
.Cantor picture, will be resumed be-

.|,fore Superior Court Judge Frank M.
| color cartophs, 'The Shoemaker and
the Elves,' Is being readied by Art

case is based on an
| Davis. Sextet will require a year

FOX BOBBOWS DlTO
Hollywopd, .

May 14.

Fpx borrows 'Walter Connolly
from Columbia for 'Servant's En-

Charles Mintz has added a series
[
trance,', Janet Gaynor's next starrer.

oJC six color ''. ciurtoons to his new [ G. P. Huntley, Jr., goes to Fox on

season's output ' through Columbia, floanout from Universal for thesaine

Announcement was made here, fpl- |
picture,

lowing quick plane trip to New York
by Jimmy Bronis, assistant to

I BENNY BUBIN SAILS
Benny Rubin sails today (Tues-

day) for London.
^ ^. . ^, ^ ^. . ..^1 Rubin has a couple of picture of-
Contlnulty for the first of thej^^^g ^ j^j^ ^^^^^^^^

stay Indef.

COL. FACTS NANCY CABBOLL
Hollywood, May 14.

iTa,ncy Carroll has been signed t<g.

I

a thr^e year contract by Columbia^.
' Ticfeet starts June i; with playJaa^

holding right to work out prlo^fl

[comniltment with Edward Small
for a featured part In.iils Rollarie^

|plctur<»,' 'Transatlantic ShOwboat/
;

•

I

HISS ELUS' PjBBSONAIS
{

Burbank,'May 14.

Patricia EUIs will do a week of

personals, in Detroit - opening Ma)!
'25 and another week in Chicago.

Actress leaves here tomorrow
(Tuesday) with her mother by auto*

She returns to Warner studio ix>t

'Big-Hearted Herbert' Juiie IB.

A-DTvisiJD -Dxin^n-nAT -u«T>«« aereement made with Warners early for completion. With Mintz foUow-
im iiftW & xXiOXiUaAle—jXLLJIaJ!! in the year whereby he was privl- I j^g Walt Disney Into tints, Indlca
Richard Arlen, who, with his leged to use the director's service Uions are that all the motion picture

family, got back from an Euro- Ijfor three pics, and the alleged fall- I cj^rtoon producers will be using I Paramount writing department
pean vacation Thursday (10), may l;ur^ of "WB to release Berkeley the next few months. I . Set tp do an original stpry for Ar
play the Paramount, N. Y,, "before | written notice had Veen served Is that education thur Hornblow production

ALICE FAYE EAST
Hollywood, May 14.

Alice Faye leaves for New Tork
as . ^oon. as she finishes current pIC"

ture at Fox, 'She learned About
Sailors.'

Joins Rudy Vallee for a few week((

HUME'S CHOBE AT FAB
Hollywood, May 14

Cyril Hume has checked in at the
| when he opens his summer engage-.

ment at the Pavilion Royal, N. T.

returning to the Coast. Gpldwyn.
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mCHAtOVE TBEBS EAST
Los Angeles, May 14.

' Dan Michalpvr Is :due back In

New 'York tomprroW (Tuesday) after
three" days here In connection with
lFox-"West Coast theatres reorgan-
I izdtion ' plans. MiPhalove arrived
iin town Tuesday night (8) and was
!,under cover until just before hlS de-
[parture Friday night*
' Charles A. Buckley, F-WC v. p.

and attorney, is accompanying Mi-
chalove east, expecting to be away
two weeks.'

I

of the public .taste and increased

I

demand for animations In/Coior will

I

be well worth whjQe from the finan-

cial stahdpolnt, even If loss should

be sustained at firM.

LANNY BOSS TO COAST
Lanny Ross leaves N. Y. May 18

for the Coast to start In 'His Mas-
ter's Voice' for Par immediately
rupon^^arrival -there.: -- .^4^-=^^

Will continue his weekly broad-
casts on the Maxwell House 'Show-
.boat' hour Thursday nights from
California.

E0LBI-7ABBETT FEBSONMS
Hollywood, "May 14.

Eleanor Hoiiii and Arthur Jarrett
. have been ' booked fpr three weeks
• of personals, opening in Chicago at
•the ' Palace, May 25. They do a
week at the Fox, Detroit, and addi-
tional, time in the Palace and Air
bee. New York.

Ltco Morrispn ofllce Spotted the
dates for the couple.. Dan Jarrett,

an uncle, wrote the act.

LEBOY'S NEXT?
Hollywood. May 14.

Mervyn LeRoy will not direct Ed
G. Robinson as his first assignment
after return frpm his . hpneymoon.
licRoy is reading scripts for his

first returner.

Orry-Eelly East
Burbank, May 14.

Orry-Keily, Warnei-s iashioiS
head, leaves for New York next'
week for a. month's stay.

Will ogle new style creations and
dress. Ideas.

CBOMWEIL MEGS HABDIN6
Hollywood, • May.i 14.

John Cromwell draws the- direct-

SAILINGS
May 26 (London tp New York)'

[Sydney Howard, Herbert Marsh,

I

Herbert WilcOx (Bremen).
May 19 (New York to Londoik);

ing assignment on 'The. Fountain' Genevieve Tobin (Aquatania).
for Radio. .

Will star Ann Harding.

Swaiison Folds Tour

FATJL 6BEEN BACK AT FOX
Hollywood, May 14.

Paul Green has rejoined the Fox

May 19 (New York to Trieste)

Jessie' Ernst (Satur.nia).

May 19 (New York to Los Angeles)]

Hy Daab (California).

,
May 16 (New York to London) Dft

Edmond Pauker (Olympic).
May 16 (New York to London)]

Rowland Stebblns. Charles G. SteWw

Gloria SWanson winds up her per^

sonal tour at the" Chicago this week.
Heads back immediately to the

Coiaist on a .hurry call from Metro.

writing staff,

He's adapting 'Work of Art,' the [art and 'Pursuit of Happiness' com"-^

pa'ny=(Preslden'tTHarding)T_QhicagPL^MML^14^,^l Si

FABNTJM IN 'CBISTO'
May 16 (New York ' to Ix)ndon)j

Benny Rubin (Empress of Britaiiyi

May 12 (London t<>: New YprJt)Hollywood, May 14.

William Farnum has been spotted Binni© Barnes (Aquitanla)

FAB'S DIVING DIVA
Boston, May 14.

Georgia Coleman, Olympic champ
diver, is signed with Paramount for

a picture.

BAINE AT FOX
Hollywood, May 14.

Norman Really Raine has Joined

\
the Fox writing staff.

He Is writing an original 'Seal

[In 'Count of Monte Cristo,* Edward
Small-Reliance production.

Col. Adds Arthur Holil

Hollywood, May 14.

,
Arthur Hohl has been added to

After that she may sign to give I
Poapher' for production by Robert I the Columbia list of stpfek players,

daily exhibitions at Chicago Fair. 't. Kane. i Tie »tajrt« thk wo«k, -
i.'

May 12 (New York to Genoa), Mr.
and Mrs, Gene Maf-kby- (Joan Ben-
nett), Mr. and Mrs. Hal Walllfl

(Louise Fazenda), Darryl 'ZanuCk
and wife, Harry Warden (Conte dl

Savoia).
May 12 (New York to Paris) Sergd

Koussevltzky, Harold Scarboroughi

Frances Ingram (Chathplain).



PIC¥«IIES VARIETY

fldOywood Agent Showdown Due

As Regards NRA or State Control

flollywpod, May 14..
.

Adoption .of resulatidns for coast

, lipw in pt'pceaa' of prepara^

tipn,. by the Code Ageiicy Commit-

tee, is heading the question of agent

contrpl .for a showdown on priority

between the NR-c'L body and the

State Lia,bor Commiasion.

While the matter of relative au-

thority Is Expected to be adjusted

amicably and with mutual satisfac-

tion, the bai-e fact of dual supenrlr

^ipn, with the probabilities of over-

)ap» will inevitably present chances

t6t those jurlsdictlonai wrangles

which have featured every proced-

of film code compliance boards

thus far.

.
> Considerable number of ageritS

Who are disgruntled with what tiiey

feel is excessive authority of the

State Labor Commission under its

liew' licenslns and Contractual rul6s

aire preparing to nullify, if possible,

or modify at least, the California

State power.
Chief squawk of the . motion plc^

ture player reps .against more strin-

gent State' regiilatipns how in eiE-^

feet is against the compulsory arbi-

tratioh clause, which requires all

.conti'byersies .
between agents and

artists to be submitted to the com.-

misuion prior to any
.
court action

This- clause, protestants feel, ties

their hands In prosecuting attach-

ment actions to recover defaultad
crmmlssions, although this point is

still admittedly in the debatable
category, pending spme legal prec

edent. Beefing agents have tried

every recourse to get the State to

inpdify this requirement, short of

actual court tests, but the. liabor

Commission is adamant.
State holds that, without s.tich

ctmpulslon to bring controversies
before it as the licensing body Its

policing powers would be nil. Kiey

stone to the whole • new regulatory
structure, the Labor CpmmissiPner
holds, is the. ppwer to revoke- 11

censes fpr infractions of those equity

able relations between, agents and
clients whlcii heretofore, resulted In

court wrangles ah^ were the very
element which Inspired the new
regulatory setup.
In an eftPrt to set. at rest tlie con-

cern many agents have, regarding
the filing of court attachments
ag&lnst artist saliEirles to enforce
tardy commissions, Attorney
Charles "F^ Lowy of the Labor Com
mission has conceded that the Call

fdrnla law gives that provisional

right, despite the arbitration man
date.

The Civil Code, Lowy points but,

p.ovldes that California courts may
stay proceedings. Including final ac
iion on attachments, presumably,
Ti^hen suit is brought which Is refer

a"ble, under the State Employment
Agency Act, to arbitration. But
Lowy doesn't commit himself as to

whether such action.-? can be sue
cessfuUy ,. maintained.
- The^Labpr Bureau, according to

Lowy, ls# not disposed to regard
mere disputes between agents and
artists over commissions as contrp-
ersies necessarily coming under the
arbitration provision. If they are
fclear violations of contract, with-
out Involving ylol^, ons pf law pr
agency regulation, these matters
would still go to the . courts for di-

rect verdict.

Signs Wera Engels

JHpllywbod, May 14.

Edward Small has slghefd Wera
Engels to a cbhtrabt, figuring on

usiiig her lii' at least two Reliance

(UA) prbductlpna yearly, Ini iiddi

tlon to loaning her to other major

studios for pictures that will assist

in i>ulldlhg her name value.

. Player was originally^ brought
here .18 months ago ^by- Radio Pic

tures from Germany on a flye-yeai*

deal, and appeared, oppbsite Richard
ipK In 'Great Jasper.' Miss Engels
balked at a tnlnpr part In 'Maiden

Cruise,' and finally bought oft her

ticket witix that company.

99 4/100% Pure

Arthur Eddy of Film Daily

is on© playwright who lives up
to Hayslan righteousness. He
and Rill Orr, i^nsor contact

man for Metro, collatwrated on
. 1^ play. A. H. Woods wanted to

produce it on condition It waa
spiced iip a, bit.. They refused.

Although 'The .. Dangerous
Wife' title is zeatfuU the dialoer,

Eddy avers, is such that it

could be. trahspoMsed completely

to the screen without a change.
' Eddy, ai a trade paper re-

porter, has for his main b^t
the . Hays headqiuirters. This
is hiSkfirst brain child.

HLMOFHCES
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KORDA HOLDS OBERON;

3 YRS. AT $300 WEEK

London,
.
May

Merle Oberon has re-signed with
Alexander Korda, new contract

calling for $300 a week fpr three

years. ' Miss Oberon, whose per-

formance in 'The Battle' placed her
on top . among English, femiiie film

names, following her success in

'Henry VlII,' was under -contract to

Korda with options fpr renewal.
Option expired before 'The Battle'

Was exhibited, leaving Miss Oberon
In the market for other offers. Kor-
da reminded , her he had given her
th(B-.flrst chance, so he got the beat
on several American film offers.

Reported she could have received
five times that amount to go to

Hollywood.

This Week -every home office in

New York la on « flye-day week.

All Hays .member-companies favor

weekends oft for all, at least during

the summer, independent companies

are expecl^ed to fall in line.

Companies adopting the Idea re-

quire staffs to work an extra half

hour each day.

Move Is regarded as a gesture to

the Bliie Eagle and William Gi^een's

bid for shorter vork week,' al-

though tiie Weekends, so' far as fl.'m

companies are concerned, are rtot

expected to put any additipnal peo-

ple to Work. —

HELEN HAYES' SUMMER

DUO OF FIX FOR METRO

Presnett Shifts Fr«nn

WB to MG and Scripts

Burbanlc, May 14.

Robert Presnell leaves Warners
where he has been a supervisor and
reports to Metro today - (Monday)
to' write a treatment on 'Sascha
Gerhardt,' MG's proposed mechanl
cal man film.

Presnall's contract, which had
nearly two years yet to gfo, has been
assumed by Metro.

Ruggrles for 'Riiggles'

Hollywood, May 14,

Paramount will remake 'Ruggles
of Red Gap,' with Charles Ruggles
in the featured spot.
* Harry Leon Wilson's yarn was
made silently twice, by Essanay in
1918 and by Paramount in 1923
New version is being, written by
Garnett Weston for production by
Arthur Horhblow, Jr,

BARRYMORPS LONDON PIC

John Going Over For Ludovico
Toeplitz This Summer

London, May 14.

John Barrymore is understood to

have been signatured to make a
picture here this summer and is due
oyer in August. It's for a new
cppapany.
"Behind the new firm is Ludovico

"Toepirfz"wlfb^^ffi^

pictures a year. ToepUtz was or-
&'jnally the money man behind Alex
Korda but he subsequently wlth-
diii^w from that combinatlori.

GLADYS GEOBaE TO HG
. . Gladys George, legit leading wo-
man, gets her first try in talkers
shortly with Metro. She goes to

HoIIy\vood May 21 oh a deal set by
Mike Connolly.

Jolson's 'Dance'
.Burbank, May 14.

Al Jolson's next musical for War
ners will be 'Go Into Your Dance,
froni the book by Bradford Ropes,
who authored '42d Street.'

Sam BIschoff supervises and Earl
Baldwi Is writing the adaptation

Mary Pickfdrd West
, Hollywood, May .14,

Finishing her personal appeatr-^

ance tpur Thursday, (17) In Tor-
onto, Mary Plckford will leave, im
mediately for Hollywood.
Ncai McKay^ her business man

ager,..returns with her;

IT PACTS BINNIE BAENES
Hollywood. May 14

Blnnie Barnes, who Hollywood
saw Iii .*Henry VIII,' was handed
a contract, by Universal. Her first

Will be a lead in 'There's Always
Tomorrow.'
picture has already started, Ted

wofir~aroun(i~MlS3~Barnes'- scenes
until her arrival here May 20. She
sailed from London Saturday (12)

Cantor, Re-elected Prez of Screen

Guli Terms Academy a 'Company

Union ; Deprecates Strike Idea

The ritan's Trdi

In the van of writing deals being

arrieinged for him out there by the

William Morris office, Hy Paab
leaves for Hollywood May 19- He'll

take the boat route, scribbling on
the Way out, with M:rs. Daab follow-

ing later.

-While chiefly an exploitation man,
particularly as RKO and Radio Pic-
tures' publicity and advertising

heiad, Diaab* has been a playwright
aiid film .scrlpter as a freelance.

One of his shows was 'The Ring-
side,' wiiich had a legit run several

years ago and later was niade Into

a talker.

Closing in 'Maiy of Scotland'

June 2, Helen Hayes sails for th£

Coast via the Canal on June 8 to

prepare for two pictures she will

do this summer. Her first will be
Van Essa' .

(Walter AVanger) and
What Every Woman Knows' (Irv-

ing Thalberg), bot^ at Metro.
Miss Hayes returns to 14'ew York

In. the fall to go on the road with
'Scotland.'

P. G. Smith Muffed at No
Salary Rise^ Scrams WB

Burbank, May 14.

Paul Gerard Smith walked at
Warners last week when he was re
fused -a raise In salary. Writer had
been working, on a short and
'Earthworm Tractor* for Joe E,

Brown.
Ralph. Block and DorLa Malloy,

who scripted 'I'm a Thief have also
left. Block, contract writer, goes
to Europe on a six weeks' vaca
tlon.

MG 'BUGLP BLOWS AGAIN

Studio's. Champ On and - Offer

On Again for Wallace Beery

Hollywood, May 14.

VIckl Baum Is at Metro collabing

with Joel Sayre on 'Bugle Sounds.'
Wallace Beery will have the lead.

Yarn is Metro's champ on-and
ofCer of all time, having been started

When the studio sent a camera
crew to Tripoli to get -war acehes
between the Spaniards and the RlfCs,

Intended orlglhally as a silent for

Ldn Chahey it has been in the hands
of at least two ^core writers at
different times since - then, getting

intermittent .siestas on the shelf.

FWLL'S BRIT. PIC

AT $S,000 PER WEEK

London, May 5.

Vogue "Films, Howard Walsii's

new company, with |500,000 capital,

has just signed Charles Farrell tpr

a film on the Cinderella order.

Scenario was written by Miles Mal-

lesbn, with Monty Banks producing'.

Jessie Matthews has been loaned

from Gaumont-Brltlsh to play- op-

posite Farrell, who Is getting $5,000

per week on five weeks' guarantee,

with transportation paid both ways.

Farrell Is due here this week, with

$10,000 already deposited In a Lon-
don bank In his nahie, on account.

Gregory RatofC Is also In the cast,

Shbotmig starts May 15.

George O'Brien Back

To Fox for 6 Broncs

HoUywpod, May 14.

George CBr-len goes back on .the

Fox player roster. Major JoT^n

Zanift and Sol Lesser have obtallied

a releasing contract froiiti Fox" for

six westerns starring O'Brien.

Producers will work at Mack Sen-
nett studio, rental lot, and six fea

tui'es must be delivered within 18

months. First story will be Harold
Bell Wright's .'When a Man's a
Man,' providing rights to yarn can
be cleared.. Barry Barrlnger is

adapting.

Chevalier as Marshal

Hollywobd, May 141

'The Academy of Motion Picture

Arts and Sciences Is a company
Uiilbn -which must be destroyed.'

.This charge, was hurled Sunday
night (13) by Elddie Cantor, presi-

dent of the Screen, Actors' Guild, at

the aiintial Guild nleeting and elebr

tlon at the El Capitan. He said,

'The Academy's one purpose is an
attempt to create ah apparent di-

vision in the ranks of actors to pre-

vent anything beliig accomplished
for actors.'

He also attacked the Academy'*
suppleinental contract fbr artists,

claiming it was granted by an
Academy committee without being,

submitted, to the organization's

membership for approval. The sup-
plemental contract, l\e' declared, was
part of a subterfuge by produeera
to lower , artists' compensation.
Cantor declared that . the Guild

proposed to proceed in attempts to

negotiate a fair minimum basic

agreement for artists."with produc-
ers. .'He .

stated that machinery for

collective bargaining of such, an
agreement Is provided for in the 6-5

committee of the mptlpn picture
cbde^ .

If that cpm.mlttee Is. nPt put-

In operation shortly, he declared, the
Guild will lAvoice other collective

bargaining provisions of code, forc-

ing such, negotiation's and looking
toward" a minimum basic contract.

iscoirnts Strike Threatf

Cantor discounted any strike

threats, but said: 'Only stupidity,

obstinacy and other., unreasonable
actions by producers against their

employees .bould ever create, the
sentiment for a strike.'

Cantor's speech topped the ah-
noiincement of election of officers,

with he himself re-elected presi-

dent. Vlce-prexles are Robert Mont-
gomery, Ann Harding and Jamea
Cagney. Kenneth" .^honapson re-
mains as secretary; Lucille Gleason*
treasurer;. Richard Tucker, assist-,

ant secretary, and Jean HerSholt,
assistant treasurer.

Twerity,-three members %t the
board of directors elected .Include

George Arliss, Mary Astor, • Arthitf ,

Byron, James Cagney. Bertoh
Churchill, Dudley blgges, Leon
Errol, G. Henry Gordon* Jean Her-
sholt, Miriam Hopkins,—Bbrler Kar-
lofF, Jeanette MacDonaldr Noel
Madison, Ralph •Morgati, Allan

• Mowbray; ^ Edward Q, Robinson.
Ivan Simpson, Spencer Tracy, Rich-
ard Tucker, Arthur Vinton and Wair-
reii William.

Actors' Guild membership now
totals 3,372, with anbther 3,000 in

Junior Actors' Guild.

London, May 5.

London Films will start produc
tlon on Maurice Chevalier's first

British talker, 'The Marshal,' In

July.
Chevalier's role is that of Marshal

Ney, an officer In the Napoleonic
army, and has an historical back-
ground.

Lee Tracy's Vaiide Pic
Hollywood, May 14|

After setting Lee Tracy tenta-

tively for several pictures
,
.Para-

mount finally decided on putting
the player into '62 Weeks for Fleur-
ette,' as his first under his new Par
contract. ;

•iPloture with a vaiide backgrouno
will have Helen Mack In the other
corner.

Scully Peeks Around
Hollywood, May 14

Frank Scully has been marking
time and sizing up the studios from
the outside the past week prior to

starting work today (Monday) at
Fox as a writer.

:^Scully^wa3JiQnor>gUfi3j[edJEilday
(li) by the Writers' Club.

OSTERMAN—FAB AUTHOR
Hollywood, May 14.

Jack Osterman, featured comic in

'Shim Sham Revue,' current at the

Mu.slc Bpx, has been given- a writ-

ing contract by Paramount. He
will do additional dialog for the

new Lee Tracy picture.

Gloria Stuart Divorce
Hollywood, May 14.

Gloria. Stuart is seeking a divorce
from Blair G. Newell from whom
she hais had a trial separation for

IQ months. They met while both
were students at the University of

California at Berkeley.
Charges Incompatibility.

TEABLE AHHONT ABBEABS
San Francisco, May 14.

Conway Tearle has been cited to

appear In court here tomorrow
(Tuesday) tp show cause why he
shouldn't be held In contempt for
failure to pay alimony to his ex-
wife. Miss Josephine Park Tearle.

Latter told the Judge that the vet
picture player owed her estate
-8ome-$^000--In--backr-ailmpnyT=^^=^

FOR JOSEPHINE HUTCHINSON
Hollywood, May 14.

First picture for Josephine Hut-
chinson, Warner's Eva Le Gallienne

player, will be 'Oil for the Lamps of

China.' Actress does two during the

summtT, and then returns to Miss
Lo Galllcnne's legit troupe.

T>alrrt Doyle 1« on tho script and
Ho).»ei-l Lord directs.

PAR'S SPANISH TAIKER

PROD. IN N. Y. STARTS

Yincente Padula, Spanish actpr,

arrived -In New .York Friday (11)
from MafSrid, for top. male lead op-.
pdsJte Caflbs" GarderTh^^tt

'

the Spanish pictures Paramount is

making In Astori|i>

Also In the east for the femme
leads are Mpna Marls and Angela
Campello.

iOAN BLONDELL WINS

Get* Wampus Cup for

in Three Years

Hollywood, May 14.

Joan Blondcll was awarded a,

silver cup by the Wampas for be-

ing the baby star to haye gone fur-

ther In pictures than any other

starlet In the last three years. Cnp
was donated by C* W. Nash.
Miss Blohdell was elected through

votes cast by members of the p.a.

organization. Ginger Rogers was
second on the list and Constance
-Cummlngs.-Glorla-Stuar.t, and_MtnTr f

Carlisle tied for third.

LeMaire Back
Rufus. LeMaire floated into New

York Friday night (11). He waa
abroad negotiating -on behalf of

George Arli.ss.

LeMaire will hop from show t*
.show while here, figuring to cover
'em all before leavlnt? for the Coast
the end of thi.s week.
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Spread of Triple-Featuriiui in L A.

And NY.C Forces Major Co.s to

Industry prpblems, considered ^Murder Vanities* Makes
'evils' by sonde, which the code fails] p^^,g 4th, IlltO Riv, N, Y.
to . sbJVe, may handled during

1934-' ' through the medium of

the copyright law and the

hlbltor contract
currehtly are dlscuisslhg their pow
ers in this' direction and consider

ing ..the effectiveness, of
.
such in

furnishing a.' whip against multi^

features and low admiisslon policies,

independent of the NRA

The fourth, picture -to which the

N. T. Rlvoli la entitled uiider- this

deal to select., fbiir frOih... _ ex-

Major companies
I

years^
^^^ Paramount .delivers, will

be 'Murder at the Vanities,' to fol

low 'Sorrel and &on' (UA), next in

Par figured the Jliv would take

away Mae West's 'I'm No Angel*

arid, .It Is reported, was planning .to
u^svciiucii- yi.

VJ\"v„ ftf I swing this one onto next iseasdn*s

tar ais ehforcement under certfiiln tlon. West picture Is now scl^duled

circumstances go, an amazing |
for June, showing, at the N. .T. Par.

extent.

For instance, spokesmen fc^r major
companies hdld, if exhibitors in an.

area all indulge In tactics .corisicl6i'-

ed unfair competition under the

code ind no complaint ;l8 lodged

. with the local i^ievan(Se board, .
the

violation can continue unflagglrigly.

Again, it. Is pojihted-out,; w6re It

within the code's pow'er to cftll a
halt to multi-featu?iiig, such order

from this NRA' would JiaVe a
mandatory effect arid ellnjinate all

such .practices without qviallflcatlon.

While, if prbdupers can utilize their

.copyright privileges. It may be i

i^^^ijg a. 100% payoff for bond-
proven possible, tp.'defclgn.ate In

^oi^^pg Fox Me+r.-pblltin th6-

M.D/8 Request

Rochester, Minn., .May 14;

Mayo ollnio mediops and
nurses don't think' Inside

hospital stuff makes good
screen fare and formally pro-
tested to Publix ajg:alnst ex-
hibition of 'Men in White'
(M-G).
As the Miayo cllrilc is this

town's pririclpal Industry X*ub-
lix Is accedirig to thei request
arid keeping tl^e film but,
though that's .no guaranty.
I.ndie exhlbs will as ico^

bperativei

future cooper

statOs to be

mm

l

itres In the reorganization of tbls

grpUp, according to advance Wall
Street a,ccourits. Something like

1

113,000,000 In borids outstanding on

the circuit, which comprises around
idb theatres In Greater New Tork

rental, contracts, features which
riiust appear slhgrly . and others

which may iiave twin or trH>?®*

playing rights.

Legal rniiids iri major ranks con-

tend that the copyright law gives

Interpreted to place the programing will be made through a new com

and sales dictation to the public pany on a face.for.face value. -Th^

rights in the. hands of thfe makers, reorganization plan Is calculated to

as well be bCjfore the Federal. Court In New
Forced To Act! I

York for its okay within a couple of

Why producers-^have not sought weeks. Under the proposed reor-

refuge iri copyright protection be-; ganlzallpn, operation of the circuit,

fOre'Is attHbuted by major spokes- riOw " In receivership, will continue

men to a general unwillingness to Under the present operators, George

act until forced to do so. Skouras and the Randforce Corp

In the meantime, hbwever, matters I Sftmuel Rlrizler and Harry Frlsch

on the surface would show ari uri-

evennesS and inconsistency in

action. . Taken as a whole, an-,

V ;. .. (Continued on page 10)

PAR INTERESTED IN

BUYING UP N.E. CLAIMS

Paramount trustees are Inter

ested in 'buying up claims against

Par New Elnglahd. thcatrjEss an|d will

ask authoriizatlon to go ahead and
dicker on Thursday (17), wiien :a

special creditors meeting for this and
other purposes has b^en 8chedule<d.

While any direct purchase, by the
Par .trustees of claims, against
Olympia Theatres, Iric. arid Olym
pia Operating Co.,- main theatre
subsidiaries in New England,- does
not constitute reprganizatlOn, it

helps to pave the way. v

supposition is that the Par trus-

tees may be able to mike better;

deals than could be niade by the

I

comprise pwnership of Randforce
and their operation embraces the

Fox Met sjppts In and arPund Brpok
iyri and liong Island. Skouras is

principally upstate New York and
certain Jersey spots, besides some
houses In 'Ne^ York city. -Both

Skouras arid Randforce, under tbe

lie^w plan, . continue tp .operate their

respective theatres for IB ye^rs on
an owner-operator basis.

Fox Met group is stated .to have
around $1,BOO,000 In cash through
operatlors by Randfprce and ,SkpU

ras. Randforce group Jiandles

around 40. of the Fox Met houses
Exactly wheri the foreclosure takes

place to start the permanent re

habilitation of Fox Met Is up to tlie

courts after the proposed reorgani-

zation plan Is okayed.
Fox Film's Interest will be addi

tional to. a film franchise Interest

it Is certain. This additlpriail intereist

cpmeb thrcugh Fpx Theatres, Prigl

na! holding theatre, company of the

Fbx setup.
'

f oreclosure . a technical pro-
cedure under the receivership i^ws

HblljrwObd, -May 14.

Today (Monday). Meirlan G.

Copper will .decide! his /future re-

lationship with Radio Pictures. Fri-

day he returned from Horiolulu af^

ter a lengthy 'or his health.

Saturday he' went Into a huddle
with J. R. McDonougk and B. B.

Kahanie, at their request, on .
the

question' of his cbritlnuance .
under

the contract signed last February,
clause' In which permitted, hliii .a

certairi leet^ay In which- tb make
Up bis mln^ just what he wishes

do. MbDonoiigh now seeks a
definite yes or no answer. Cooper
asked for a further delay to study
the problem, promising to return a
definite answer.
Under the coritiact he hais three

chclces: he can either return to full

charge of prcductlpn, devpte his

time tp a limited number of spe-

cial productions, or retire f^om. the

lot
Known here that should he elect

tb remain, home bfi^ce is anxious to

receive definite assurance that the
condltlori of his health will permit
him tp devote more^tlmo to his

production iactlyitles.

.

Seven Copper epiecial prpductlons

were slated to be eold on the 1934^

36 Radip. program. Of these, a trip

in technicplPT ipr. Vanderbilt-Whit-
ney Plpneer Pictures, also i>rp-

duced by Cooper.
Producer has been wadingthrough

stoty material while on vacation and
sick . leave frorii the studio. Only
picture definitely set w:as 'lAst Days
of Ppmpell,' In technicolor for

Pioneer.

receivers of the two. Olympia com
panles, on which reorganization whereby the assets ,bf the' old corn-

work is well :urider way, I pany are acquired by 'a new coin-

Triisteisgi also are .looking . for apv [pariy to be formed for the purppiie,

prbval to go ahead: on bond' rfeor-

ganization plaris for the Goldstein.

Bros; circuit, wholly owned sub-
sidiary of Olympia Theatres, Ihc,,,

<but itself not i'ri bankruptcy.
Through particiiiatlon by an old but
Inactive Par subsidiary. Lares The;
atre Corp., the. trustees may pro-

pose a new bond issue as an ad-
justment of a mortgage that is in

'default..

Goldstein circuit Includes 11 the-

atres in HOlyoke, Northampton.
Ware, Westfield, Palmer, Pittsfleld,

Chlcopec',. Oreenfleld and Spring-
^"flgiar^i'^iii^aBBa^irorcttgr

'^^^'^

Creditor approval will asp be
sought to. make payments on prop
erty of the Seneca Holding Co.,

which takes In the Criterion, Ldew's
New York and property, mostly
stores and restaurants, adjpiriing It

which was taken over by Par when
it planned a theatre on the site.

Proposal is to pay $9,000 for taxes

on 44th street pieces of property

and tp advance up to $2,400 on a

mortgage on one parcel, also In 44th

street.

JAB-'S SALT YAEN
Hollywood, . ,May 14.

,
• I*arariipunt has bpught 'Target,
Annappiis Naval Academy yarn by
Stephen Morehpuse Avery.
Writer previously on- the. Par sce-

nario staff will go back to the lot

to handle the script. Louis D
Lighten will produce It.

FAB DEIATS 2
.
Hollywood, May_14.

Paramount has called off produc
tlon on 'Honor Bright' until Wednes
day (16), being unable to get Shir
ley Temple, now Working a.t Fox,
until then.

Studio also has another holdup on
'She Loves Me Not,' due to an In

jured ankle sustained by Miriam
Hopkins. Picture was previously

held up for two weeks when Mies
Hopkins fell on the set. Player

went back to work and after two
days her physician ordered her bad
to bed for at least another week.

An Empty Grouch

A good deal of grpiising within the Bicture buslneiss lately against the
, film critics of the dallies. In and out\>f New Terk,. and it 111 befits thos*-.

whp ^e registering the cpmplalnts. It doesn't jibe because what the'
squawkers are squawking abput Is spmethlng for which they have only
themselves to blame.

l^he principal holler seems to be against the star rating sy^tem.^ it
reaches a crescerido every tlmo a Aim Cpmpany. tliinks it has a good film
which draws anything less, than three stars from thpse rfiylewbrs using
this system. If the particular dally gives the pictufe two stairs and it

enjoys a fine box ofllce week, the wa,ll of the film itralls Is doubly ipud.
One cpmpany recently dreiw less, tlian three stars fpr -a feature, which >

enjpyed an excellent Manhattan weeW and played prplpnged tuns put«
side Pf Gptham. That was three pr four months ago and the firm Is

still complaining.
*

No one built the star rating system Into this deemed Frankenstein but
the Picture companies themselves. If not the film publicity department
then the theatre end, and. very often both. Any time a flicker is giv^n
fpur, pr three and a half stars the publicity lads blast It In the ads and
make -It scream frem the marquee. All pf . which they're .entitled tP .dp,

being their, business and their judgment ^ut the ppint Is that If they','eh.

dprse the system by capitalizing on the favprable ratings, then they .can ^

npt Justify themselves fpr squawking :When . np more than two, or
'

stars tag their cellulpid children..

Inasmuch as the publicity departments have .done so much tc make
the .public 'star* ccnscicus pn. film; fevlews.- it 111 befits theni tp cry .and

mean when the critics gp .into reverse. The situatiPri Is similar t.o .the

cliques which pan the. coluriirilsts behind their backs but iall all over
and cater to them when lace tp face. It's understandable, and easily

described as 'very human', but It leaves a bad taste and . the cpriiplainere

In a ppor light. It Is npt restricted to New York. It's the same on the
Coast and In between thPSto two. pplnts;

Anpther current tangent on flhn criticism lis the recent -tendency of

soriie pf the dailies tb.s^ing tp th« thepry pf giving but. etraight news
reports pn pictures Iribteiid bf reviews. This Idea Is merely tc mention

the cast and give a syribpsis pf the story. Iri the throes Of their anguish

sbme film attaches have endorsed this thought whole-heartedly and hope
It will become unlversSJ, Which la fine for the bad pictures, but What
about the gpod One^? The endorsement irpm tho Aim side is pretty

Short sighted.. ' ——-

—

Through its boxscbres on the critics, both film and legiti Variett has

foUiid over a perled pf years that under normal conditions reviewers .'can

help pr hurt but can't make or break' That Is to say, ia set of bad re-

views will npt;Bmpther.a gpOd shpw pr picture and a gPPd. press won't

pulmbtor a bad film or. play Into a hit. Under present cpnditipns, howr
ever, where It seeriis the public In most cities waits to hekr whiph is the

iest picture in town and goes to that one as their single splurge of the

week, It Is logical to suppose that a salvo of pannings can come pretty

close to dealing a death blow to an attraction. Yet, in the case of pic-

tures. It is an open question thiat In waiting to hear what's good, to

which dp they glye~the mpst . credence—the publislipd criticism or word-

bf-mouth ? '

In ariy ca^e, the argument is against the plain news report ias to its.

value for. the theatres. Its single assertive quality is that .it spares the

poor feature a blasting. Should the picture men want that practice put

irito effect because they think the really bad pictures overshadow the

good ones, then there's np picture business. It's net pften that a picture

cpmes thrpugh minus spme cbmmendable attribute and it would be bet-

ter for the theatres to fake the gamble on the. critics rather than play It

safe and know they're going tb 'draw a blank in the press.

CONSOLCUFS

Hollywood, May 14.

Cutting down to skeleton staff In

both Its HoUywppd plants, Conspli

dated laboratory handed all em
plbyees not under the NRA drastic

salary reductions last week.-

Stfittlhg May 21.the Seward street

and . Santa Monica, bpiileyard plants

here Will handle Only dally prints,

while all release printing is tp be
dpne by the eastern lab pf CPn-
splidated. Only small staiffs will pa
needed to handle this 'work.

Since losing Universal'.^ business,

Consplidated has only Radio, arid

united Artists iamong the major
studios. UA. Is quiet now and Ra
dib's.work. can't keep the big plants

active. 'Born to Be Bad' (UA) will

be the last feature tP have reliease

printing dprie ^here.

Rather than accept -the big pay
slash harid«d hlni, Jack GUerin,

manager pf the Santa .Mpnica plant

and with CPU fpr 12 years, re-

signed and will affiliate himself

with Internatlpnal Clrieriia,. Inc., and
Regari-Day Cp.» In develpping a new
synchrpnizing prpcess for use In

fprelgii versipns. . Leen Do Beau

-

Jieu,=Iii=j*arge^jof=^^,the^mechanlcaL
department, and Ollie ^tark, film

timer, are pthers whp resigned
Stark has gone with Universal.

Pay cuts were ordered by Her
bert J. Yates and the executive

board In New York. Two plants

until recently employed. 90 people.

Reports of new labs opening in

Hollywood are still current. There
are three groups eaid to be prepar-

ing or looking over the local field

with idea of building processing

plants.

if the film men are pit the opinion that in general they're the victims'

of mediocre reviewing that's spmethlng else again, but. It still doesn't

balance the benefits of the straight news report as agalrist the review^

Good notices help a picture to get a start. A.fter that it's up to the pic-

ture. But If merely the story Is printed, how long will the public bother

to read it?

The critic is primarily a guide, arid his abiiity need be no/more than

a temjporary concern of the picture men. The average reiader^orily wants

to know whether an attraction la worth the admission and. the time,
j

So
If the critic keeps sending his readers to biad pictures and keeps tliem

away from good ones,, it's only a -question of time, and that.short, bejfore

they quit paying any attention to him.

There's' a solution which, would about cover the whole, thing, particu-

larly the star rating question. . Some, probably most of the picture .ir^en,

knew it hut they can't resist these four star, ratings. And until they, do

their complaints en the subject neither carry weight nor do they djgest

very. well. "

'

FOrS NAZI FILM

Addirid Ora) Peseri ad

Hollywood, May 14.

•Mad -Dog of Europe' has been
forgotten by Al Roseri. who has
turned over 4,600 feet of the' film, to

Bryan' Foy.,
But Foy plans to add an explana-

tory voice to the. fpotage and re-

leasie it in the eaj^t.

OPERATIC DIET FOR

M. H. THIS SUMMER

bperas which lend themselves to

cpritractipn will be culled by the
Radip City Music Hall producers
and staged in reduced versions
about once a month this summer.
House is doing 'Madame Butterfly'
currently.^^.—. .

~,==^^^^=^:^.=^^^
Miisic . Hall's Interest In operatic

tabs is predicated In part on what
opera has done at the Hippodrome
at pop prices.

WELSH STAETS 'DAMES'
Hollywood, May 14.

Robort Welsh has assigned A1-.

bert E. DoMond to script 'Dame*--

and Dynamite' for Monogram.
Yarn, with no cast yet, is an orig-

inal by Gooi'ge Berlhelon.

Par Legal Battery

Moves In to Clear

Decks for Reorg

stepping out to tackle litigation

Intensively with possibility of clear-
ing the decks for 'reorganization at
an early date, a large battery of
litlgatipn battlers mpved Into Para-.
mount yesterday (Monday). They're
from the downtown law ofllce of
Root, Clark, Buckner & Ballantine
arid supplement the large group " sal

-

ready present.

Battalion of attorneys who will

concentrate on litigation Is headed
by S. S. Isseks and among others
includes C. C. MacLean, Jr., Rupert
Warren, Joseph Howard and George
T, Washington,
In addition to going Into trenches

tp. fight current claims against Pax.
plus ethers that will get Into the

CPurtE^ the litigation_jtroops have-
mariy"-'other'^sia i£^^^

which are on file, and which may
drag on for a long time.
Two such suits the trustees- them-

selves are bringing, one against Par
directors to recover $12,000,.0po on-

stock repurchases, another airain.st

12 banks to set aside preferences
under a $13,000,000 film-hocldng
proposition. Additionally, the two
Sam Zirn actions, one in the Slate

Court of Appeals, other in.tbe^U. S.

Supreme court, must be con'tedded

with.
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ANTI-CENSOR REASONS
Darrow's Report Attaciong Ml

Codes, Incl, Pk, Brings Rumbles

borate Setup to Speed Par's

Reorg; VanderEp

A

Comm. Anticipates

Recovery on Gamis

Imp6rtant banking interests led by
Kuhn, l4oeb are now ready to take

a firm hand in Paramount on rer

organization. A reorganization plan

inay take definite shape in jibout

four weeks, at which time it is ex-

pected a pretty clear picture of

•Paramount's condition, with assets

and liabilities computed can be. ob-

tained.
iBondholders' committee, headed

by Prank A> Vanderllp, Is said to

i>e of the opinion that data thus far

collected warrants the belief that

the assets and earnings will prob-

ably be adequate to afford a sub-

stantial recovery on all provable

claims. I5 question is. just how
many claims will have to. be sat-

isfled and under what ternis.

While Kuhn, lioeb projected itself

definitely into the Par rebrganiza-

tion during, the* past week, the firm

has been determinedly working on

the Par matter for- some time. At
the Kuhn, Loeb offices it was said

that Sir Wiliiai;n Wiseman has been
working on preliminaries toward a
Par reorganization, plan 'night and
day . for months.'

Dr. Klein's Survey
At the same time it was indi-

cated that Dr. Julius Klein, former
assistant secretary of commerCie,

has been working independently

gathering data in behalf of Kuhn,
Lioeb and bondholders. Dr. Klein ia

one of the membiers of the Vander-
llp bondholders' committee, from
which Sir William Wiseman.has re-

signed because he thought it would
be 'inconsistent for him to be as-
isociated with a single group of

creditors.' He resigned March 29,

It is i-evealed.

Prior to mailing; a printed letter

ito bondholder creditors on the sta-

tionery of the Paramount protec-

tive bondholder committee, confer-

ences were held between various
creditor committees and Kuhn, Loeb
was designated to head reorganiza-
tion plans. Counsel for the bond-
holders' protective group state- that
ail creditor committees will col-

laborate with Kuhn, liOeb, but that

so far the stockholders' propectlve
committee, headed by Duncan A.
Holmes, has not come Into the pic-

ture.
• This is the committee^with which
Biiuch'of thd outstanding Par stock
has been deposited in an effort to

i!orce recognition on a reorganiza-

(Contlnued. on page, 35)
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PAR REORG.

Downtown opinion looks for Kuhn,
Loeb to consider One of two plans
.for reorganization of jParamount
One is an exchange of old bonds for

new, plus certain new preferred and
common share issues, or a straight

exchange of bonds and other credi

tors' claims on a stock basis only.

The last named Is similar to that

under which Fox Filni was reorgan-
ized. T^he old bonds ot Fox were
given an exchange value for so many
shares of new Fox Film stock. This

^J^yJf.Qx .wMjl?J?t J'^^^hP^t any bond
ed 'indelJ^tedFess"'an3^
that a .similar plan has been Under
consideration for Par by the Klihh
iioeb committee.

Fox World' at $2
Hollywood, May 14.

Fox has pulled 'World Moves On'
from the regular program, and is

planning to roadshow It nationally
after it opens In New York at (2
top. twice dallly. •

It's 1) Presoits' Now

'Carl Laemmle presents,' which
has led off the tltife sheets of Uni-
versal releases, for inany years, will

henceforth be replaced by 'Universal
presents.'

Sfhorts, unjt and independent pro-
ducers of U releases last week were
notified to make the chaingfe!.-

AWArrCATHOLIC

VERDICT ON

Cincinnati, May 14.

A verdict which will carry with

it an immediate indictment of

American fllmdom, or a treaty

based on definite assurances from
the Industry, will be reaclied here
tomorrow (Tuesday) by the Roman
Catholic church; Bishops from all

over the country are in convention
here on the film issue..

While Catholic forces sporadically

are taking individual action in the

film clean-up miovement, plus the
Knights of Columbus joining hands
In some instances with various
parishes, the final word will come
from here, and this meeting.

licading lip to the conclave, but
without mentioning it, various
Catholic publications are describing
in detail the birth of the Hays moral
codes. Will Hays, individually, is

not being attacked in such general
writings. One of the latest of the
a,rticles, being broadcast, asking
'Why does this system fail?' con-
tinues:
'We are assured that the failure is

not. due to Mr. Hays , or to his as-

sistants. Neither is^ It due to -any

deliberate wish to encourage im-
morality or to exploit It. What
happens is that the different com-
panies help one another's play
through the Censorship .by habitually
permitting a lower standard than
tHat to which thiey have given their

solemn adherence. It is the opinion
of those who are well acquainted
with the situation that the produc-
ers are quite incapable of under-
standing why their judgment is

criticized; Hollywood's moral stand-
ards are not those of decent society

and Hollywood does not realize the
fact.

'Hollywood will respond to public

opinion which is strongly eixpressed.

The. fact that . the ' industry is com-
pactly organized makes the task
easier. "To destroy Hollywood would
be to: multiply the number of centers
of production. To introduce legisla-

tion against block and blind book-
ing would give objectors a thou-
sand heads to cut off instead of one.
If public opinion has not been com-
pletely poisoned it can solve the
difficulty. If, as it supposes. Holly-
wood has the public wltii It, the sit-

uation is much worse than we
believe.'

Refutations for Fed-
eral Control of Motion
Pictures Applies Not Only
to Patman Bill

$8»000,000 ADDED COST

Baltimore, May 14.

Archbishop Michael Curley, Cath
oliC'=^pr€late--=Qver^-Arehdioeese-»ot
Baltimore (Inclusive of Maryland
and Washington), has. fired initial

blast hereabouts against smut in
films. In an article in the Catholic
weekly, Baltimore Review, His Ex
cellency , asked members of the
church In hid domain to join the
concerted drive of the National
Catholic Action Guild to boycott
flicks presenting 'ob.scenities.'

The Archbishop hit the 'block

(Continued on page 71)

The Hays office is confident It has

established a bulwark in Washing-
ton which should successfully re-

pulse' for all time governmental

movements, inspired or otherwise,
to put filmdoitt under out-and-out
federal regulation, or national cen-
sorship.

While the lengttty memorandum
which it has just filed: is directed
specifically against the Patman bill,

the writing is conceded to cover
every-, possible phase of attack
which might be made by future in-

stigators of picture control in

Washington.
Tho compilation of statistics and

opinions is undoubtedly the most
exhaustive fomlulated since the In-
ception of the Hays Organization.
Mcniber-company - exeputlve heads
and the entire Haysian personnel

(Continued on page 47)

R. C. HalPs Fix Dearth

Scarcity Of picture product for
Radio City Music Hall, % T,, ha^
become acute.
Up until Monday -nOpn. (14) ho

picture; was scheduled, for the
Thursday opening (17),- liate in

the day 'Stlngaree* (Radio) was set

bttt nothing in siefht for the,fpllowr
ing Week.

RKO-WB OUTPUT

DEAL; FOX PIX

TOLOETS

RKO and Warner Bros, are car-
rying on negotiations which, it is

expected, v/ill put the. Warner film

product into the RKO theatres, and
iaway from Iioew's, for the 1934-36
season. Lioew, it is understood, will

get the Fox output, which RKO
has had for several years.
Warner pictures went into the

Lbew. houses on a circuit booking
deal last season for the first time.
Previously the WB product had
gone to Paramount-Pubyx.
RKO-WB circuit deal, from ac-

counts, will give the former the
first run rights wherever Warners
has no theatre.

LONDON MONEY

HOT ON U.S.

PIX STOCKS

liOndon, May 14.

There is a sudden spurt in Ameri-
can industrial investments here,

with special a.ttentIon being paid to

film shares. Biggest spurt has. been
in Fox Films. Feeling here is

American industries are out of the
red.

Balfour, Boardman & Co., which
has purchased 200,000 of Fox
shares at $15 from Chase National
Bank, has a more intimate knowl-
edge of the Fox cpnipany than ap-
pears on the surface. B^ilfour and
Boardman are both directors of
Gaumont-Bi'itish, a company closely

connected with Fox. Their knowl-
edge pf films is also extensive, as a
company with which both are close-
ly affiliated — the Anglo-Scottish
Amalgamated Corp., Ltd., which
specializes in loaning monies to film

companies here against negative
costs.

Understood shares purchased - by
Balfour, Boardman cost the Chase
Bank around $18.60, while it is un-
derstopd frbm inside sources in the
'City' that they have already dis-

posed of them at $1 profit, thus net-
ting $200,000 in a quick deal. They
also hold an option on a further
'200,000 shares, which niust be picked
up by Aug. 14, in lots of 10,000,

These shares are to cost them |4
more per share than the previous
lot.

Washington, May 14.

Cauight between two
dent Roosevelt last week resorted

to ancient censorship tactics to tone

down the scathing Clarence Darrbw
report and then cha.nged face after

Congressional criticism had broken

loose,

Although he -had

days ago is intention of making
the' entire report available! for pub-
llcatibh, the . President - changed hi

mind, giving las excuse the fact that
the blistering findings are top de-
tailed ahd complicated for easy dli>

gestion. Using typical Government
method,* he turned the docMment
over to Attorney General Ciim-
mlngs. Recovery Administrator
Johnson, and Trade Commish
Chairman Ferguson for preparation
Of a- digest, study of compla,ints and
criticism and ^tatem ;nts of reaction
to Darrow'W sharp demands for
code revision.

Shrieks of <lenuncia:tipn froni Re-
publican ranks made the Chief
Executive backtrack and Friday
(il) announcement was made that
digest^ comments and full text will

see daylight some time tills week.
President derided 'fool', stories about
why document was hushed but de-
clined to admit he was changing
his position in agreeing to reveal
entire report.

Document was turned over to Di-
visional Administrator Sol A. Ros-

(Contlniiea on page 32)

Six Weeks of Too Much Crimson for

NX and B'Uyii Pars on Stage Names

Changes the Paramount ^tage

production department, turning out

shows for the New York and Brook-

lyn Pars, is reported on the way
after six weeks of disturbing grossr

es with high siEtlaried stage names.

Order to trim down, at the home of-

fice follows a trail of red left by
the two theatres.

Understanding that Boris

Morrps will drop Cla,rk Roblhson,

brought in about six weeks ago and
make Danny Dare' Sole producer.
Harry Kalchiem Will hot be dls-
turbcd^ ' vw-
The recent name bookihgs have

not brought such disheartening re-
sults out of town, but at the N. T.
and Brooklyn Pars the slap has
been consistent and heavy.
At the Times Square deluxer the

loss has averaged over $10,000 a
week for about six weeks. At the
Brooklyn spot the dip into red has
not been so consistently deep, but
it'.s been deep enough,
Roxy and Gang wer« booked

originally by Paramount at $10,000,
of which $6,000 was net for S. L.
Rothafel alone; Attraotipn made
a profit the ppehing week at the
Met, Boston, but came into- the
N.. T. Par and that week the net
loss equalled the gross, aboiit

$20,000. Rothafel has since taken
a cut.

The New Tork Par also lost

$15,000 on Gloria Swanson, booked
In at $7,500, and she then was can
celled out of Brooklyn. The Jessel-
Merman week co.st the Broadway
house around $12,000.

Last week; with Milton Berle in

New York and Ethel Merman in

=Bro6.kiyn^=both=^^8p6t»^w<>re--top^cnim=^

son again,
Bropklyn broke even on Bebe

Daniels and Ben Lyon, and George
Raft's personals were in the black
for both tlteatres.

The Brooklyn Par closes for the
summer May 17,

Advertising budget on the N. Y.
Par is to be trimmed con.slcIerably

an-i the Paramount m.igazine, In-

cluding projram, is to be elimi-

nated.

RKO RECEIVERS'

NEH REPORT

DOE MAY m
Next RKO receivers' report will

not be filed until around May 20,

from the present outlook. Matter

hinges on auditors making their cer-

tified accounts ready. The next re-

port will reflect certain adjustments

in the profit and loss statements of

RKO and its subslds as has been

variously announced through RCA
and RKO,

Official . .announcement- by RKO
shows , the B. F. Keith Corp. , and
subslds to have experienced a net

loss of $68(>.387.32 for the year end-
ing Dec. 31, 1933. Figure comes
after ai largei wrlte-oif totaling

around $2,000,0io6, from an, income
that reached above $9,000,000 gross.

In 1932 the same group netted

$.209,782.

It is expected that the receivers'

report filed through Irving Trust

will show certain improvements as

made but there will be by way of

the new auditing system which has

been Invoked through RKO. The

receivers* report, while- being a con-,

solidated account for 1938, .wlU
.

show, according to present indica-

tions, that in 1934 the pro rata ex-

pense of the subsids has been

Shaved.
Report will come before J. R. Mc-

Donough returns from the .Coast.

The RKO exec will be back In. New
-YoPk-around=tiie-flrat.-of=.Junfi,=iS;-^

cause of approaching company sales

conventions slated. for the middle 0£

that month in New York. Addition-

ally his presence is known to be re-

quired at the same office tp clear

up certain unfinished business in

connection with KAO theatres.

Nature of this business has not

been made known, but stated to bei

linked with certain prospective

rhiiiiw-os to which tlie Mike Meehan
faction is loolcing forward.
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Bc^eve It or JNoF See Mor^

Theatre Building as 50% of

Film Spots Deemed Outmoded

Practically 50% , of the U. S. film

theatres are emerging from the de-

pression so hopelessly maimed as to

be currently hfeaded for the -wreckers

as, sbpn as thie Industry can obtain

.financing for their replacement.
Another batch Is chalked yp as tn

immediate need of remodeiing and
new equipment.- Qhly: 3,750 thea-
trea out of the 15,000 which are ex-
pected to be in operation by June
are . classified as. really- fit a,nd able

to meet public needs and ddniahdSi
At a mininium^ $30,000,000 will

have to be put into new boxbfllces,

not to ihentlbri repair work on
others, before 1934 is over. It is also

figured by. general theatre m^n with
a perspective, taking in the entire

business that this aniouht will «fect

approximately 300 theatres of the

neighborhood order..

Fully lUO .of these new theatres

^; . now uitder construction through-
out, the country and, the chart ap-
proxinnates, .about 1,00.6 are In the
renovations class^ At. the same time
surveys are beiiig. completed almost
weekly for furtherance of 'the in-

dustry;s box ofRcfi recovery . move-

.

ment.
illy

Theatre renovation cannot be
llnAnced out of the box -offlice, dC|-

sp'lte its steady' improvement, as
reported, in detail 'ih ahother story.

The b.o. rise, however, Isl ^making" it

cfasier for theatre me.n tp get bank
and mortgagie loans. Yet- banks are
still regarded -as. too chilly In their

attitude to show business to permit
mpre, than th^. above plans,; which
arc described as. -.but a cojnpara-..

tively small percentage of the rer'

.building which the business will

cMioher ^or later have to accomplish.
The physical ;. status of big first;

runs lis now looked uppil as Virtually

unchanged by the depressi^lpn., Most
th^ palaces were , .c^iisiru^cted

1st Runs on Broadway,
(Subject to Change)

Week May 18

Para rttount—'Little Miss
Marker' (Par).
Capitol—'S a d 1 e McKee'

(MG).
Strand—'He Was Her Man'

(WB). (16).

Riatto—'The Crime Doctor'
(Radio). (2d.wk.),
Roxy—'Black Cat' (U);
Music Hall-r-'S t i n« a r e e'

(Radio) (17).

Rivoli—'Mtirder at the Van-
ities' (Par). (19).

Week May 25

,
Paramount— 'Many Haplpy

Returns' (Par).
Capitol-^'S a d 1 e M c K e e'

(MQ). (2d wk).
Strand—'U p p e r W 6 r I d^

(WB). <23).
Rialto— 'Hollywood Party'

(MG).
Roxy—'Now I'll Teir (Fox).
Rivoli^'Murder at the Van- /

Ities' (Par). (2d wk).

^Pictures
'House of Rpthschild' (UA)

,

Astor (lOtii week).

F&M

of

withlji 'th'}. last IS'.y^fears-aind,: at the
meet, all t^at Is regarded for some
of them is a blt/pf re-decoratlng.
The great -bulk <)t theati<9s In the.

neighborhpod :Category are regarded
as the niost seriously hit. Shifting
populations during the depression
have inflated: many towns where
forvMerly an .antiqyatfd ^makeshift
theatre, sufficed. It Is in such towhs
and lieighborhopds where « building
during ' the new theatre era will be
most intense.^-..

Neighborhood; . -theatres, .x>f:- , the
193.1-3& order are. being planned, ac
cording to the .general picture^ to
have architectural appearances and
conveniences, of a miniature Ra^lo
City Music Hall. Air conditioning,
soft lighting -and comfortable seats
are to replace the ornate gilt ahu
gingerbread of yesteryear.
While no large - theatres are In-

cluded in building plans, the btilk

of smaller house- replacements will

l-epresent an individual average cost
pf $100;000, according to spokesmen;

MARTY MOLLIN LOOKS

TOBEOTH PAR ADVISOR

OPERATION

Fanchon & . Marco may. withdraw

from the operation of. the Roxy the-

atre, N. y., by June 15^ That's but-

side W the fact 'that the house' is

being angled' for by other ..Interests;

Looks to be a "t'^tt®*' of . j^ollcy. with
thb likelihood that -whether , ttie thiei-

iatre goes under neW financial cpii,-.

'trol pr otherwise, F. & M. figures

to step out of ; that picture. ,
.

, ,

.

I- There . has ! been Itttie progress
'maide ^)y the .do;^ntown/p*bple to-

wards Closing any jiew ^eal for the

spot, with g. I>. Upthafel' (Roxy) or
any .other group.

Oii June ,16, Receiver IloWar^ S.

jCuHmah makes his reiwirt te- Fed-
:eral jiidge Caftey, together yrith

recommendations. If no hew.flnan--

iclal deal is niade for the spot within
|the next two weeks, CuUtoan will

be' asked to itsohtintte at. 'receiver. Inr

definitely. Under such conditions

Code Board Sees.

Following lis the finally correct

list of zone and grievance borrd
headquarters throughout the U.S.
aiid their siecretaries:

Secretaries for Local Boards

Ibariy,. Benjamin Strosberg, 75

State: St.

Ailanta, Ijove ijCarfell, 1626
\Vllllam Oliver Idg.

Olive: Hotel
Touralne.

Buffalo, Jane Holloran, 609 Pearl
Street.

Charlotte, Mrs. Walter Grifllth,

218% W, 4th St.

Chicago, Fmma- Abplanalp, Stand-
ard Oil Bldg, 910 S. Michigan Ave.

Cincinnati^ Mrs. Alice Juergens,
iPalace 'Theatre Bldg.

Cleveland, Mrs. Georgia Moffett,

Hotel Statler. "„
\

'

'

Dallas, Don C, Douglas, 203 Melba
Theatre .Bldg.

Denver, puke Dunbar,
ity Bldg.
Des Mbi Dallas E. Day, 224

10wa. Bldg.
Detroit, Kinney, rancis

Palms Bldg. '

..

Indianapolis, Mlrlani T'ergln, toom
921; Jlllnola Bldg.
Kansas City, G^race 907

Davidson Bldg.
Lbs Angeles, Minnie- . A. Kopple.

634 So^ "VV'eiBtem Ave;
Memphis, Mrs. Almia. Waitbn,, 223

Sterrick Bldg.
Miivvaukee^ Ben KOehig,' 212 W-

Wisconsin Ave.
Minneapolis, Mifs. Mabel ^Dietz

515 Pence Bldg.
New Haven, Mr. Harry Lander,

First Natl. Bank Bldg, 42 Church St.

New Orleans, ,Mbna O'Rourke,
]^211 Maisbn Blanche Bldg.
New York, Lilllian Silver and

Florence Abranison, 1660 Broadway.
.Oklahoma City, Chaa.. R. Zears,

623 Seicurity Bldg.
Omahia, Reglna Molseed, 226 Loyal

Hotel Bldg..
Philadelphia, Basil Zeigler, rooih

840, 12 So. 12th St.

ittsburgh, Emmallne Flneberg,
726 Grant Bldg.
Portland, Ruth Doyle, 403, Fan-

tagesBld^. "
.

Salt Lake City, judge F. C. Ix>of-

bourow, l^earhd Bldg.
San Franeikco, Rowena Foley,

Grolden Gate lildg^., 2B Taylor.St.
St. Lotiist X>il4 B. Schofleldi' Atn-

ba^^dorfildg.
,

Seattle, Mrb. "A. B. Lynch, 2622
Second Ave."

'

WashinHtOh, James B. tMtzger^
aldri Earle Bl6ig.

i •
•'

'
•

'
.

• ' ;
•' '

I .

'

.

•the Teqeivershlp, .would last for at
'least another six -months aiid maybe
la lyear,- if n.ecesaary;

; Stepping .out of the .Roxy,. F&M
iwouid thus -be. left- - at liberty to

'concentrate its .ettorts on its own
iowned properties. Inside looks to be
;that F&M In leaving the Roxy will

'walk Into, sonie other . available

'Broadway, -houses under its. own
flag. This may be in two or three

directions, with the RKO Center aiid

the Casino, on Seventh avenue,
mentioned, v

Skeklon Fdin

ln8

ards to Remain

Early conference will be held to
select the sixth artd .final member of
the Parampunt advisory theatre
cbuncilr-purpbse of -which is to form
a contact- betweerl partners and the,

home office on fleld Operations;
policy,' etc; Selection will be In the
Ne>r JBngland territory ^nd adivance
dope ,is that sixth member will be
Martin J. Mnllln, charge Of New
England operations with Sam Pin-
anskl^ receiver there.
Diurlng the past week Barney

Balaban, with John as an alternate,

was chosen for the Chicago terri-

tory. Previously chosen advisory
counpll members among Par part-
'ners-=-were-^E,=^^RlchardSr.=-Karl
HoblltzelTe, N. L. Nathanson and
A H. Blank.

N. Y. to L. A.
Hy Daab.
Lanny Ross.
Rube Wolf.
Bob Collier.

Rufus LeMaire.
. Gladys Geoi^e.
Ruth fitting.

Mrs. Eddie Cantor.

m
Chicago, May 14.

Despite .
formation, of Code Au-

thority boards throughout the cbun-.

try, it is finally set that ilm

Boards Of Trade will reniain in ex-

istence. PeelUig. fmong .dlS'

trlbutors is that spme meetings and
organization are necessary' to In-

sure sufficient aveiiues for thei; ex-
changinig of idea^ and the working
out Of problems which do iipt come,

under the cpde jurisdiction.

However, the Film Boards- will

likely remain in skeletonized form
with the number of boards cut to

eiirht, situated in the eight most
Important distribution centers o^ the
country.

C. C. Pettljohn oMhe Hays office

'waS^id~"fbwh"lifit" week^a^
ered the' Film Board of Trade prob-

lem from the flield. Original inten-.

tion to do away with offices arid

hold meetings in some exchange has
been abandoned. Instead the Film
Board will continue with regular

offices distinctly separated froiri any
particular exchange. Also will ap-
point new- secretaries where former
sees have moved over to the Code
Authority desk.

Pettijohn returned to New Toirk

to settle upon -a new budget ; scale

for the eight Film Boalrds to re-r

main. Average budget in the past

has "been arouiid $350 per month for

the office and staff. Eigbt Film
Bpards likely to reinaln are .Chi-

cago, New. :Tprk, Boston, MinneapQ-
lis* Dallas, Denver, Los Angeles and
Pittsburgh.

General Markef TumUe to Neyr^

ILows Takeis Amus. Stocks With It

Yesterday's Prices

8«lea.

1,600 Col. PIct.
1.100 Con. Fllm^
1,200 East. K..
2,000 FoK A
21,800 Qm. .'BleC;
8,100 Loew's ...
11.800 Par Ctfs..:
•20,200 RCA
2.700 «KO
7,800 W. B.

.Ket

25% 24Vi 26% +1
3% 3% 3V6- %

-00% 87% «H4 -flii
> 14% 18% 14^+%

• « • •

10% 18% %
80% 28-% 80%+!

7% 0% 7% - %
2% 2% 2%
5% m 6% + %

BONDS
iO.QOO Oeh. Thr.. 8% 8% 6% + \i
24,00 Xbew's :...100%100 100 — %
6,000 P-F-L. ctf.B 48 47 47 —1
15,000 Par-Pub .. 48% 47% 47% —2%
20.000- Do c«B.; 48. 47.% 47%
7,000 Par-Bway. 43% 43 48%+ %

86.000 W. B....;.- 88% 83% 64%-- %
CURB

100 Trans-l. . 1%
1,700 Tecs. 8% - %

WOUU) BAN

DUALPK

Los Aneeles, May 14.

Concerted drive has been launched

by Iridependeht exhlbs here to bring

about elimination of dpUble feature

programs starting Aug.- 15. fJxhibs

are being circularized with- cia.rds

which they are asked to sign, and
which call upon distributors to fur-

nish film onlyi fOr single bills effect-

ive on the date speclfled;

Hoped-fov co-bperatlon on. the

prrt of Fox West Coast theatreig re-

ceived a jolt a few 0j&yB ago when
circuit execs refused to consent to

joining any ..ual ban movement un-
til assured: that the -response i>y

indies .would be 100%.

CLEARANCE ON K.C. PAR,

LOEW HOUSES COT DOWN

Will Hays is slated to preside

over a ma-jpr meeting this week at

which pros and cons of the already
pairtlally defunct Film Boards of
Trade will be argued.. From this

a verdict will be reached which will

decide, whether some six secretaries,

who were not absorbed by the NRA
grievance a,nd

.

pning units, will be
contlnuedjon the Industry's private

There is a strong feeling in. vari-

ous rnajor parts that the film board
girls should be kept active in thb

busineiss for several, reasons.

.The first bf these Is that no one
right now can prophecy the life -of

the code or what turn It . will take
during the next six months; that

the secretaries therefore should be
regarded as reservists to be ready
to return to :

action, upon the first

sign of 'sUch a need.'

Kansas City, .May 14. ,

A decision ..just -handed down ,by

the local.-.film code Zoning Board
greatly affects .Loew's Midland- and
Parampui^t's Newman as to the pror

teetion they will, have against, the

Subsequent run houses for pictures.

Under the decision the clearance for

Mldlaind is cut from 28 days to 14

and- that of the Newman from

days- to seven. "The Malnstreet's
clearatrce Is left the same as tbe
house has been enjoying;,. 2a days.
The board's action waij the o.ut7

coiAe of a protest made, by a. num-
ber of the subsequent run man-
agers a

. couple of week^ ago. It is

reported that the pi'otesting man-
agers do npt really care anything
about the lengtih of clearance bUt
are fighting the, first run theatres
oh accburif of the 26c. price nbw In

force at both the Midland and New-
man.

;

It is pointed but that the above
claiAi Is true by the board's decision
which did not change the clearance
time of the Mainstreet, which is still

charging 40c.. fpr the lower floor

seats at night, and that the iNewman
was penalized more than the Mid-
land oh account of that house sell-

irig a double bill for 26c.

vlioew house has filed an appeal:
with the board.

Portland, Ore.,. May 14;

Ah order to return discharged op
erators to their jobs at the wage

,

scale provided by the film code has
been issued in a telegram to the
managenient. of the Paritages thOr
atr.e here from Sol Rosenblatt in

Washington.
Operators and 8tag<9 hands, em-

ployed some weeks ago when the
asserted "th^y

were discharged and others hired at
a wage scale below the provisions
in the picture code. They took their
grievance before thfi local compli-
ance board and the regional labor
board and were upheld, according
to G. G. Speck> business representa-
tive of the .motion picture opera-
tors. He declared the theatre re-
fused to acknowledge the . rulings
and so the -appeal was carried- to
Washington, D. C.

Follbwlng display of spme stabil-ii

ity, market Bold ofC heayily shortly-

aftei^ nbbiv (Mon^y) and
definitely penetrated 90-91 level of

Dqw-Jones . Industrial averages.
,<Shbrt coverinjg near olose brought.
,sbme. seniblajiice of rally but this-

failed to hold. However, it brought
many leaders up from new 1934
low levels reoorded today.

U. S. Steel niade new low at 39%,
where it was piff moire than two
pointSf and othei. leaders slipped
badly; Allied

.
Chemical was. down

8^ points at .one time, while
canning company IssUea also
drooped ^hadly, some losing.-. '4

points. Radio Preferred' B sold
down to- 30;%, but managed to wind
up at 32% . Loew'a dipped to 28 %,
where it was. off .nearly 8 points
from ' year's . high. It finlshbd at
30 V^. Mahy Other amusement issues

feu off with remainder of market
but came back strongly, in last half

hour to cut down losses and In some
cases actually show small gains.

With stock market prices tumbling- -

most of the week, amusement grpup
joined procession atid slipped bfC

badly to lowest .levels ^Ince early

i^rch.- Two big sell-off days, Mon-
day and Thursday, saw stocks islip-

ping to ne^ Ibws for year .and defi-

nitely penetwititig 98-100 level for

DoWAJones Industrial, averages,
early in week and later on. Indus-
trial averages closed on Saturday
near bottom at 92.22, where it wa*
off 5.5)8 points from previous Satur-
day. In fact, averages reached 91.23

during day, the low point for whole
week.
Amusement group as a whole did

not do as hzdiy as many other

groups. This was due in large ex-

tent to strong action" of Radio pfd,

Bi," often pointed out ' hiere as beirife

well hcldi This prfiteirred Issue

soared to a .new high" iat 36% on
Friday, when, remainder of market
wais actlhg sour. If closed Friday
with

. a net gain pf % ori heavy vol--

lime, being amOng real, leaders oil

blig board.. Radio B finished week at

33%.ipr .pet gain of '3% points, aiid

"was only, ^amu .3men ' company
stock to -show a net .gain for 'the

week. . ,^

'

,.,

The, amusement grOUj^ average*
sllppe;^ off 0.968 frpni, i>r^ylpui? Sati-

uiidayi;* aijd. . group aai ' whole." dfbpped
to 18%' level during week. Warrieip

Bros, .common acted^ worse thai^

other leaders of grpup, fjluijiplng 1%
points ;aet' .aiid clpsing..near bottom
of 5.^.. i;pa:! Class A followed, gen-
eral trend of other, .amuseiuehtsi,

while- Loew's fared miich ,the sam^
as other ^active higher priced IssUeai

which recently have be^n maJcing;

new: highs. It never got mucli abovft
last week's close. At one time It

sold at 28^ .(Saturday), and closed
at 291/6, where it was oil .3^ point*
net..

Radio B . went contrary to trends

Of others in amusement groups
though it felt selling wiEive Monday,
when it dropped down tp 28%. How-*
ever, vigorous buying of this .-stock-

for three successive days starting'

Wednesday, shot it up nearly a point-

over its previous 1934 high. Action,
of this. Issue ' attracted attentibiv

naturallyi- since it was ,bucking cur--

rent most of time compared with'
remalnde'r ' of . market.

Su^itirher's Aiitieipati

Most . reasonable exprartatlpri ..o^i

market's, trend tpwaiids ::new ' \oy^t:

levels for year is IJiat; stocks slniply^

are reflectliig anticipated and;-.'

usually, experienced, letnup' lit busl^v
ness during summer months. '

Car-?,

talnly business in next two. or thre*:
tnonths is not expected to give any
excuse for boosting stock prices,

and many traders: are:" of opl'nloii

that price levels Of April were not
a . true reflection of their ultimate
worth. Typical of this attitude is

way In 'which steel company Issues
ha've been knocked down. Of
course, hearings in Congress on.

stock jnarket control bill have hOt^
proniotiH^anjrBulU

(Continued on page 27)

L. A. to N. Y.
Joey Ray.
Herbert Fields.
Jean Hersholt.
Mort Milman.
Dan Michalovci
Charles A.' BUcklev
Louls-jCohen.
Orry-K^lly.
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Rush of Code Case Apiieals to N.Y.

Begins as Ist Chi Case Heads East

Fihn Code Machoiery Under Way;

C. A. Urges Speed for AB Plaints

The huge industry machinery,
within which rests the fate of the
Eagle in ftlmdom, has met preliml-;

nary tests handily. Over the week-'
.end the Code Authority had: ample
time to learn that its Upholding of
•the Milwaukee grievance board rul-

ing for an independent against a
major, in "the Saxe vs. Ashley (WB)
action; is bearing testimony from
all sides,

First of all, NRA aides conceded
Monday \i4) the Code Authority Is

now being, taken very seriously.
Even In parts Where it was looked
upon skeptically as a Hays-domi-
nated body the Milwaukee verdict,

which took Just 15 minutes to reach,
has automatically put it in a, di

ent light.

Also, the generial. morale of the
boards in the field has mounted ac-
cordingly. Lieutenants of the C.A.
can no longer regard their Work as
unimportant, something which will

be slashed and revised.
Tblrdiy, an Inpouring checks

for code dues over the weekend
speaks for itself as to the changed
viewpoint of exhibitors throughout
the country.
Codlsts themselvies; encouraged by

the one decision, would now build
flimdom's Eagle to the point where
It would be a model for accuracy
and speedy justice for all other in-
dustries.

Instead of letting oases die, orders
went out Monday to whisk through
appeals with all possible; rapidity.
Simultaneously secretaries are being
enlightened so that boards may
avoid technical errors which would
incur tardiness. At Code Authority
headquarters tbday (Tuesday) all

secretaries on the eastern seaboard,
some 10 of them, are meeting In
class session for further instructidn
as to proper procedure in the
handling of involved cases.

The job of enlightening the indus-
try as a whole will be necessarily
slower, and largely through adjust-
ments of the- various problems as
they oome before lower boards and
the higher body.
The C.A. is discouraging all repe-

titious appeals, and headquarters
expects that before summer is well
underway niaily of . the cases will

be disposed of in the lower Eagle
Courts. This- was stressed at the
first session of the C.A. as a tribunal
last Friday, and ialso by the fact
that the next bi^ case, involving
the Skouras-West Coast, is not set
for hearing in New York until June.
No appeals of any importance are
on the C.A.'s trial docket at the
moment.
Expressing themselves a satisfied

that distribution and exhibition can
now work out their own problems,
codists, Monday, revealed that the
method in which Hollywood vfttl

be . handled has been a^greed upon,
and sanctioned by Divisional. Ad-
ministrator Rosenblatt. While de-
tails will not be publicly disclosed
until later this week and after
formal ratification by Washington,
it is .reported offlcially that men.
like George Creel and others will'

have little or no haild' ' in Coast
operation,*? and that all will borne
directly under Major J. O. Donovan,
who in turn will be immediately
responsible to the main body in

New York.

Fred Meyer Iiiiiproving

Hollywood, May 14.'

Fred S. I-.Ieyer, Milwaukee, secre-
tary of the MPTOA, who has been
in from an operation performed
during the recent convention, is ex-
pected to leave the Cedars of Leb-
imon hospital shortly and return

^:=Jii<ms^^^^

SULLIVAN BOWS OUT
Los Angeles, May 14.

.
J. J. Sullivan has resigned from

the Los Angeles Film .Zoning and
Clearance Board because the neces-.
slty of making his usual eastern
film, buying treks for Fox-West
Coast.

J. ReeA'es Espy has been appointed
fsiuccessbr by the Code Authority
iCrom New York.

Indie Operators in Pitt.

Sector Get Upped Wages
Pittsburgh, May 14.

Wajgeil operie^tors in indie

houses throughout Allegheny county

Were raised over week-end by Morr

rls Legendre, assistant deputy ad-
ministrator for the :,lm code. Set-
ting a minimum of $.1 an hour, pay
was boosted, from an average of 60c

to 80c'up to the new Tflgui^e, in some
caseis^ as high as $1.26 hourly.

Legendre, sitting as an impartial
arbitrator, set scales .varying with
the seating ' capacity,' admission
charge, run of pictures and financial

condition of neighborhoods in which
houses are located. Sdme of the
operators will how receive' %1, some
$1.0(1/4, others $1.12 1^, $1.19 and
$1.26 for 40 -hour week. These rates

were set for theatres with capacities

of fr6m 506 to 800.

Larger houses in Pittsburgh were
not affected by hearings since
they're already paying union scale,

which is also code wage. Legendre
arbitrated 78 complaints in. all.

Charles . Douds, labor compliance
offlcer, and W. J. Bahmer, fllnl field

adjuster, sat with him at hearings.
Latter is former dramatic editor of
Pittsburgh Post-Gazette.

FWC WANTS 90

DAY FRISCO

CLEARANCE

San Francisco, May 14.

A goi*y clearance .war between

chain and indie theatres, with much
blood likely, to be spilled, is in

prospect for the next month' or

more, as result of the iflrst two
meetings of the zoning and clear-

ance board of the Code Authority.

Since, the Blue Eagle first started,

indie theatre men of these parts

have been talking about a concerted
attempt to break down the Frisco
clearance, which amounts to 66 days
for first run houses. But Arch M.
Bowles, northern California district

chief of Fox-West Coast, beat the
Indies to the punch by filing a com-
plaint with the board, asking that
the present 5'6-day protection on the

downtown Loew's Warfield be ex-
tended to 90 days. The Warfield at

65c for the cream of the pictures,

is the town's highest priced httuse,

Bowles presented his. complaint at

the first meeting held last Monday
(7) and it came up for actioii the

following meeting (9). But the'

Indies, including Bob McNeill and
Gene Emmick of Golden State, the

Nassers, the Levins and the Naifys,
all represented by Attorney L, S.

Hamm, presented a petition to post-

pone hearing the F-WC complaint
until the indies could not only gath-
er-enough material to combat the
clearance shaving, attempt, but also
to file cross-complaints in behalf of
some 48 theatres, and directed
against the Warfield, the RKO
Golden Gate, and all other down-
town first run houses and all dis-
tributors. The board voted to put
over the hearing for one week, and
it comes up Wednesday (16) when
the fireworks are expected to pOp.

McNeill, stormy petrel of the In-

aieB^r"Is^said"to^avor = a= clearance
of as low as 14 days,' while Hamm
and others of the more conserva-
tive wing, it is reported, favor a
more moderate protection of about
30 days. A compromise request of
21 01' 25 days may be presented ..at

the next meeting, when the board
plunges into the case that will de-
cide the entire Frisco z. and c. sit-

uation, and may take a month or

more befofe it is ironed out.

TILT B.O. SCIIIES

Ratio of Grosses Is Up» but
Problem Is to Get the
Admissidns Up in Pro-
P<Hrtion

LOWEST SINCE SOUND

U. S. film grosses, for the first

quarter of '34 are 5% higher than
for the Isiat quarter of '33, which
was 20% higher than the third
quarter of this year. Busine;^s for
the summer, b. o, experts figure,

should be 20% higher than the
hot period in '331 Tet, major circles
are not only worried over a restora-
tion of admissions but are ad-
mittedly confounded as to what
medium or influence can be brought
to bear to convince theatre men
that ticket costs miust be increased
before real advantages of any up-
turn can be realized.

Admission prices throughout the
country are currently at their low-
est since the inception of . sound.
Neighborhoods all over the coun-
try, except , in the towns whene
no competition prevails, hia,ye

slipped from .50c perch to an aver-
age i6'-20-25 classification.

Some keys are not over 26c top
as for example Kansas City all of
which is two-bits downtown and
100% double features besides.

20% Uppino Would Be O. K.
If theatre prices could be boosted

20%, less than half of what the .de-
cline represents, the industry would
be on the road to all-round stabil-
ity, solons hold.
In all of the thought given the

national situation by theatre stu-
dents no consideration is being
turned to, or any hope expressed
for a complete and simultaneous
elevation in ticket prices.

Admissions will have to return to
normalcy territorially. In other
words, theatre overseers declare,
exhibitors In a highly competitive
area will have to be in accord and
have some understanding that none
will undersell the other once a new
basis for ticket costs is reached.
Ten cent admissions currently are

only a drop in the competition
bucket which Is blamed for. keep-
ing prices at ' an all-time bottom.
Cut-rate night shows, bargain
balconies and bargain matinees, hot
forgetting double features, are
listed as Importantly suppressing
to lipping admission scales.

Little or no relief In all these
respects, can be expected from the
NRA, theatre strategists declare.
The Eagle may enable the iQdustry
to make it a bit more difficult for
cut-throat exhlbs to get product,
but that is about all they. say.

Roxy^ Reade, Casino,

Skourases Invoked

In N. Y. Grievances

BloOd was drawn at the first ses-

sion of the N. Y. Grieva,nce Board
when Howard S, Cullman, federal
receiver of the Roxy theatre, N. T.,

reputedly wrote Washington that he
didn't, believe the members were in-

telligent .enough to handle his cases,

or a letter to that effect.

Skourases are coming in for a lot

of NRA activity. In addition to the
Port Chester case which comes up
again today .(16) after serving as
%he .board's opener and postpoher
last week, the Skourases are in-

volved in a couple of Long Island
battles.^^^.^^.^.:..^^, ^^^^.^^^..^^^^
Walter Rcade and Cullman are

.scheduled to meet again in today's
preliminaries. The Roxy charges
Reade with giving out passes;
Cullman vs. the Casino, its across-
the'-street neighbor, is another iii-

cluding the Roxy. ' Cullman claims
the Caslho violated the advertising
fair practice understanding by giv-
ing a recent feature two more news-
paper stars than it rated.

NRA Boycott

Akron, p., May . 14.

Local 127 of tine fiiulldlng , Service

Employees International Union is

picketing Loew'ff Akron. Seven

ushers who were discharged in Jan-
uary and ordered reinstd.ted by tlie

Regional Complia,nce board have not
yet been taken back.

R. C. Rechel, secretary of ' the
union, says he has lined up the
backinir of the local Central Trades
and Labor Council in boycotting the
theatre, and that he is also writing
.to central labor bodies throughout
the country asking them to Join, the
boycotting of Loew's theatres.

FILM OVER-BUY

AGAIN UID

TO FOX-WC

Los Angeles, May 14.

After a week's rest, necessitated

by reason of absence of coniplalnts

before it, fihn grievance board re-

convenes tomorrow (Tuesday) to

pass judgment on two cases filed

during the past seven days. Fox

West Coast Theatres, for the second

time In three weeks, 'is made de*

fendant in charges of film overbuy,

new. complaint having been filed by
Lou'Bard, on behalf of the Colorado
in jpasadena.

"iThls case, along -vjrlth a complaint
of Harry Popkin against three Main
street grind houses, which he ac-

cuses of violating, the code of fair

practices by reducing adfnlsslons to

Rc, will be heard by the bokrd.

Zoning- cleari^nce board continues

to.meet two or three times weekly.
In drafting thei groundwork on
which 'it will set up zoning and
clearances for the Southern Cali-

fornia exchange territory. Indica-

tions are it will.be three weeks be-

fore the board completes its pre-
liminary work.

FRISCO Wni WORK OUT

rrS OWN ZONING ACHES

" San" Francisco; May 14.

Zoning and clearance board of

this area's Code Authority has de-

cided that it will work out its own
clearance problems without taking

a leaf from the book of any other

American city or town. Board .voted

thus at a meeting last week, when
the touchy Frisco clearance prob-

lem came up for the Arst time and

developed into a potential fracas

between chain and indie operators.
Board of six was split on the

question of studying other cities'

clearance setups, with George Nalfy,
indie theatre owUer and member of
the board, offering 4 motion to that
effect. He was supported in the
vote by H. V. Harvey, also an indie
owner, and Floyd St. John, Indie
exchangeman. Morgan Walsh, act-
ing chairman and indie theatre
man Arch^-Bowle8,-^F-We- =clivi-i

sional chief, and Groves C. 4*arsOns,
Metro exchange manager, voted
against the move to get all possible
Info from other cities, claiming
their problems had nothing to do
with the Frisco situation because
of differences 'in price, population,
topography and other elements.
W. W. Chapin, magazine publisher
and Impartial member, cast the de-
ciding vote, downing the motion.

Chicago, May 14.

It already appears that the New
York appeal board on code ques-
tions will have to hold its meet-
ings in Madison Square. Garden.
First case decided by the local

gfrievance board is already s^t for

an appeal to the !higher authority
in .New Tork, and Indications are
that all other cases will :be takei^

to New .York by the losing side in

each case.
Grievance board's first decision

was handed down last week in the
dismissal of a case against Para-
mpuht exchange by the Annetta
theatre. . Theatre claimed that the'

local Pat exchange had refused' to
send product or okay a contract
that had previously been, okayed
by the Par home o^ce. Grievance
board decided for Paramount on the
Stand that the theiatre had. no sUch
contract to show as 'evidence.
. Next case set also involves the
Annetta

.
theatre which is complain-

ing against the Scboenstadt cir-

cuit >on claims of overbuying. This
case was originally postponed by
the grievance board when the.
Schoenstadt. attorney ciaioaed that
the hoard had no authority to de«
cide in' this matter since the ciase!

involved an action which 6ccurr<ed
previous to Dec. 7,. 1933, the day
that the motion picture coide was
put into effect. , Grievance board
has conisuited- with headquarters,
however, and has decided to go
ahead with the case.

SMALL EXHIBS

PROTESTa
EXPENSE

San Francisco, May 14.

A resolution protesting the high
cost to. small out-of-towrt theatres
of the present administration ex.<

pense In connection With the Code
Authority ht^s been passed by thO'

Independent- Theatre Owners of

Northern California and forwarded,
to N. Y. headquarters.

'

. According to L. S. Hamm, attor-

ney for the group, the present allo-

cation of expenses Is grossly unfair
since some of the small houses out
in the sticks pay nearly as. much as
the more Important pity tlieatres.

Hamm cited . one Instance, an 800-

seat th^tre some 300 miles up the
country,' whicii pays |24 per year
to support the code boards, as com-
pa,red a -vastly more lmporta,nt- and>
profitable Frisco house which pays
only ^30 per ahniinir

STUDIOS AND EXTRAS

SPLIT VERDICTS 50^50

.Heilywood, May 14^

Compliance and Grievance Com^*'
mittee of the Code Extra Committee
heard around. 26 complaints and
passed on all but a few at its meet-
ing: Wednesday (9). Studios got
the nod in approximately half the
cases, extras getting a decision the
other half..

Chief among the tyi>e of conl-

plalnts were from extras who had
spoken' lines as remarks from a
crowd in a recent big set^ and who
figured they were entitled to $26
per day, the minimum for players
speaking lines. Committee decided
against thenl.

-=^Mab.elJS.JKinnfiy,^jJitalrmaniof th
Extra Committed, Is in Sacramento
on political business until end of

this week.

Mascot's Original

•Skeleton in the Closet,' unpro-
diiced play by John Stewart Twist
and William Worthlngton, has been
bought by Mascot.
Will be done on the screen as 'One

Frightened Night.'
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Heat Socks L A., Buck in Person

And tai^o' Sweet UG, States

Hen White' Headed {or OKSISM

Angeles, May 14.
:

Terrific heat dealt a terrible blow
to the box office, which has had
down-beat throb for the pttst couple
of months . and had- practically all

houses set down to a short and un-
anticipated take for the curi^nt
stanza. Only downtown exceptions
that had anything near anticipated

CABLE PIC WITH LUPE

PERSONAL 24C, BALTO.

(Fox), alowed up toward «nd of
period; almost $8,000.
Century (3,400; 26)—TJeluge'

(Radio) and 'BeUeved in Tou' (Fox).
Nice business and holding well;
headed for about $6,000. Last week
'Journal of Crime' (WB) and Tou're
Telling me' (Par). Dual progranri
came in for good returns, over
$6,000.

Lafayette (Ind) (3,400; 26)—«9th
Guest' (Col) and "Beggars In Er-
mine' (Mono). Takings up from. last
week and may go $6,500. lAst week
'Crosby Case' (U) and 'In the
Money' (Inv),' dropped back iand
barely reached $6,000,

'SADIE' %\vm
MAKESCINCY

HAPPY

Baltimore, May 1.4.

Plenty prospective patrons pass-
. _

, . ,
ing up pix to pursue pastoral pas-

flgures are the State with 'Men in time, but that's an anticipated sea-
White' knocking off better than gQjjal occurrence and for exhibs It

$2,500 on its opening day, and RKO L^erfely betokens approaching sUm-
with •White Cargo' arid Frank Buck mer and they're accepting fact with
on a personal, starting off at $1,800 atpic shrugs.
clip. In Hollywood, th6 Paihtages Delightful mercury level oyer
got a new breath of life with 'To- weekend plus switrm of Preakness
morrow's Children,' the Bryan Foy visitors heljped houses, since, espe-
sterili^atlon picture, heavily ex- cially, none in loop have turned on

, . - »
Doited. the coolers. Last three days last Cincinnati, May 14.

Chinese for sixth week of session biz brodied a.t every spot Combined biz of downtown pie

rRothschild' skids With the picture diie to hQnlidity; news spread paiaced for first half indicates cur
set to go another three weeks, a quickly that theatres ^ere .hot- L.gjj^ ^j^^^jjl ,^^134^^ 3^ j^jg^ ^jUa^l,
riecord run for the house in past houses and plenty folk spurned em . «rova

and hunted recreaah an the hill- pver last week, when first wave of

Paramount was way off with I
sWea. warm weather and two holdover

Thirty-Day Princess' which was Capital coin copper is 'Manhattan flrst-runs caused b.o. wilting. 'Sadie

figured, on account of draw names Melodrama,' concuirently draftlnjg Nj^K^ jg ^j^^ receipts' sweetheart,
to click fairly well. LfJ!r«J" vt^w^^fo ^r,;?"-^ *^«nJfli^ h*^^ 'Stand Up and Cheer' and '20

United Artists, which- has been Pnced Valencia and at vaudfllm UmiHon Sweethearts' neck-and
dark fof a week, reopens Tuesday Cehtury. Latter has Lupe veljz „g<jijing for place money. 'Sadie'- Personahng and a decided boon to and 'Sweethearts' are both likely to

biz. Customers were standing first |,g ^gi^ anotheif week. Miss
three nights and Sat mat Help- the present lineup is *Witchinff
ful fact, also, is that pic plucked Hour.' which has t)ie Lyric jittery,
best press notices of any flick in

| 'Beyond Bengal,' indie' adventure
Jungle film, Is. i^ for' second week

(15) with 'Murder at the Vanities'

for a tworweek mihimum stay,

Estimates for This Week
Chinese (Grauman) (2,028; 66-

$1 55)^"rhe House of Rothschild' town.

(20th Century) a:nd stage show (6th Stanley is haying sprightliest ses- lat the legit Shubert, which reopened
week) Heat took wallop at the slon since 'Wonder Bar' with 'We're for it. Harry Bohenck personaled

take windoi*s, with windup around rNot Dressing.* for first nine days, prior to flopping

«12,000 for the stanza. Ltfst week Estimates for This Week .
oft for N. T, opening,

was just an even $16,000, due to
| (L0ew-UA) (3,000; 26- Estimates for This Week
85-40-66-66) — 'Manhattan Melo-^ Capitol (RKO) (2,000; 86-44) —
drama' (MQ) and Lupe Velez top- «sadle McKee' (MG). Joan Craw
ping vaude layout. Gable .

in- ford is the leading lure for $12,000,

,T,^T^ 1 ^ cs«„««;i Joidubitably the biggest male b. o, very good and lotsa bucks for this
(FNy (2d week). Second stanza hereabouts, on market to- house. Last week, 'Rbthschild'
tovgh going for this o"*- ^nd it wiu ^he two other names em- (UA), extended first showing, $6,000,
not hit over $5,300. .i^f^^®®!^^*" braced in flick are to b# reckoned satisfactory, following a wham
Million Sweethearts (WB) was ^^^^ Lupe means whoopee in $18,600 in first week at the Albee.
Aveake^r at end^ than figured and U^^^, ^g^^^tlon, and her act is emi- Albee (RKO) (3,300; 86-44)—'20th
^^£i"f?* !J /5 7kfi. OK at; nently pleasing 'em. Looks to snag Century* (Col). John Barrymor^
HollyvMpd iA*t)«), -so-ao- Uio„umental $24,000, migity as any fetching farce fans for $9,000, nice.

heat sloughing off take at end of
|

Downtown (WB) (1,800; 26-35-
40-65)—'A Very Honorable Guy'

Last week Last week, ^tand Up and Cheer'40-55)—'20 Million Sweethearts'.-
durlnc Vear

^^i^ '^^Slt rill^fh«f«^J r^a Villa- (MQ) very good $1'7,- I (Fox). $10,600, good.
$8,000. oke. Last week, thls^ Pic ^ * Paiace (RKO) (2.600; 86-44) —
came through with a nice profit at

| YT»«««»nnrn (2.600; 'Finishing School' (Radio). Extra
Under ads an aid for a comfy $7,000. Last

Hippbdronrie (Rappaport)

Los Anaeles (Wm, Fox^
. (2.8^00; I Itii^tcoo' and^r?a^^^^ to Rfo' I

week. 'Manhattan Melodrama' (MG).
$11,300
' Los
15-25)—'Guilty' (Cpl) and

sloughed -below bad preceding week
to $3,000. Last week 'Love Birds'

(U> and 'The Quitter' (Chesterfield)

had diflUcult time reaching $3,200.

Orpheum (BdWy) (2,270; ^5-35-
40)—"Heat Lightning' (WB) and
'The Crime of Helen Stanley' (Col)

Keith's (Libson) (1,600; 80-40)—

and consequently house stunted to I ;20 Miilion .^Sweetheartsr (WB)
just mild $12,700. Last week '20th fot^ totay $io^^^^^

Century' (Col) and Georgie Prtce J^fL^®?^.!^-5ff
heading acts, nice $14,500.

yanked after fifth day because of a
Keith's (Schanberger) (2,600; 25- |BjJ^f2.000.

smaflest biz here in

split, and vaudeville.-^ With rather conducts jjour* (Par). Spooky
weak screen fare not so hotsy-totsy Joff-Lugosl^com^^ theatre's most dismal take
at $3,900. -

l!J^!i!iai?,.i2^.^?«J^i Last week, 'Viva
Pantages (Pari) (2,700; 26-40)- ^f ^sllness-lw^^^ transferred first run.

•TomorrSw's Children' (Bryan Foy).
J, dav^ Slu the wiS? *^'**"<^' ""^^^^ ""^"^ * romping $10,000

Tt was the exploitation that caused yeel^-J" IHaa*^' W ^'^t week at the Palace,

a marked Jump in trade, trebling' <U). ok« $8^700 Grand (MCO) (l/>26: 26-86)-TU
regular take tov opening day ^'N^ U^^^^

World' (U) and vaude.

house and will come through with f®:^"^"" 7^ • /V^f- V /^!?^ rr'a«y fans Joining ranks for

around $5 000 Last week 'Black *^f» "°"'*"^J. ,

'»<^e«fe $4,000. a winner. Last week, Three
Cat^aM •Ch^ters^(LiS^^^^^ Just |

Intend Upland CJie^er' (P^^^^^ (Fox) and vode.

tod bad at $1,600.
Paramount (Partmar) (3,596; 30-

40-55)—'Thirty-Day Princess' (Par)
and stage show. Off to rather poor
start and looks as though $12,000
will be the answer. Last week
•Double Door' (Par). Even Ted
Lewis on- return date could not
help much, as the final retarns of

$14,600 indicate.
RKO(2,950; 25^35-40) — 'Wild

Cai-go' (Radio). Off to a. great 1 $8 200
start and looks as though $11,000 "°""f^^^^^^^ Kw-UA^
will be the answer for the first week '

Valencia (Loew UAj

of Frank Buck in person and his

V^''**?*/^^^^ ^1^^ 1 eroovlng splendidly; attracting car-
.Meet' (RKO).. Didn't haye^a chan^^^^ ^j^ag and carriage trade,

slashing $5,700 on first seven days,
| $3,800.

then next three experienced slump. Family (RKO) (1,000; 16-26) —
due to impressive new product un-. I «whirlpool' (Coli and 'Crime of
veilings at other palaces; was espe- Inelen Stanley' (Ool), split. Around
cially drained by 'Not Dressing* at average, $1,600. Last week' The
Stanley. Hpwever, 10-day total. Lineup* (Col) and 'Social Register*
$7,000, highly satisfactory. (Col), divided, $1,400.
Stanley (WB) (3.460'; 16-26-40)— Strand (Ind) (1,200; 16-20-26-30)

'We're Not Dressing* (Par). Crosby —'Cross Streets' and vaude, $1,400,
the customer cinch and house rides red. Lbst week. Twin Husbands'
to nice $13,600. Last week 'Good | and vaude at 26c-36c sciale. $1,600.
Dame' (Par) wasn't at the b. o. and

Loop Grosses in Plre-Fair Slnmp;

lanhattan' BestmmW IIG;

Palace Slides on Mod, ' $13J0

m' $13,000 XENTORr

$12,000, LEAD NEWARK

Chicago, May
Business is weaker than usual in

the loop. Chicago public is evidently

ioo busy preparing fo«* the Fair rush
to patronize theatres.

Loop is readying, for the Fair by
B. & K, is about

Newark, May 14.

They^re not saying it out loud, I yarlous means
but it loolES as though the season, set to open the Garrick as a film

is about over. When the weather stand at 40c.
.
Will probably play,

becomes of paramiount importance
j
pictures out ot the twd*run houses,

and a great Sunday lilce this one United Artists and McVioker's, whilei

spells .comparative ruin, that tells
] the Roosevelt will continue to use

the story.. Wth three big films on hold-overs from .the Chicago and
tap, none will .do what it would first-runs too weak for

have in April and -results are likely ace spots.

to be erratic. I State-ZAke has reinstated its for-

Heading off should be 'Manhattan jn®' P^ce t^t 86c.^top wad lowering
ibr^iA.*«>»r.> T^w. ..ri^i. tia ftftft

in the admish switches from 'B* pic-
Melodrama at Loews with $18.00'' tures back to 'C's. If the Fair busi
or so. 'Twentieth Century* at Proc- ness warrants, however, itmay con--

tor^s should eross $12,000, while the tinue evening price at .
40c. On the

Branford With '20 Million Sweet- gJff^^l^JJ^^.^t^^^^^
hearts', though not so strong on i^gmigsion to a 606. top. House
opening, is expected to build to over is in a tough spot on account o£

$11,000. With the Broad and Em- overhead and l^^s difllculty,.too,Jn
. , - i.x, , „ i. « playing to.enough people at 40c.

.top
Rl^? *^°2\?®i**i?'*

*8 cut a Co any real gross. Btate-Lako
"*.*J®*^^1

Shubert stays open
is a position to Ijreak at $10,000

with Walter Hampden (legit). , $ii,000, while the Oriental needs
Despite the week-end heat, gross- si6,ooo-$17,000 to get over the cost

es last week were uniformly better
than estimated as they .came right 'Manhattan Melodrama* Is the big
back with cooler weather. rumble in the loop this week and is

Estimates for This Week lipping the ace Chicago some $10.<

Branford (WB) (2.966; 16-65)—'20 000 to a nifty figure of $84,000, thei

MiUion sJJeiS^rts*' (WB) with "1SiS,^f'«nS,i"ttme *?floHrSwJS^

r?^ in'^o^jn rit ?e?s'thr$i?f;o synrs^e^Tsi*^^^^^
SSrctld.*''St w^^'Glamo^^^^^^ «ood work along^ou^^^^^
ny!k 'Modern Hero* fWB) fair exceptional femme play Since it 3

Moueh^tTlS MO WhovA the only real spot for matrons
C^it^YWEWlko- 16-2&-36-60) tWs week. 'Viva Villa* is appar-

-SkmbL^^ Lady* (WB) and ently strictly a man's filcker which
^m?S^ Telune^e* (Sr) This »» holding the gross of the Mc^
iSSse'caSshfke'Sff "s l??odoo™s V*^^^^^^

^ZlTS^i a
season and wUl hardly beat $4,000. L^^oJJfff^^d^t J^^^^^^
Last week 'RipUde* (MQA. and |h^«, weeks ^at^th^.U^^^

making excellent money.

"^LittX *?fS?wS^^%V*"86^-M)-|m^ Will replace, while ,'Change

"Kriuteer^^di? (mnem'ltmje) of H^rt; will follow at McVicker's.

and 'Die Verkaufte Braut* (Klnema- Estimates.for This Week
trade). Nothing hoped for here, Chicago (B&K) (S,940; 35-55-76),

maylje $400. Last week *Ja Treu ist I—'Manhattan Melodrama* (MG)
die Soldatenliebe' (Kinematrade) and Gloria Swanson on stage. Show,
and 'Traum Von Schoenbrun' (Gen- {g a winner from the bell. . Clark
oral) same figure. Gable is the outstanding male star
Loew's State (2,780; 16-76)— h,^ ^jhicago at present, due to three

'Manhattan Melodrama* (MG) and gQ^jj pictures in a row, 'Dancing
vode. . Nice opening despite weath- iiady/ 'ft Happened One Night* and
er and should make or better $13,000. .jyj^jj j„ White;' House IS headed

f^^A*x .5'°,?^^.,'°Xr„2i«°^Bit 'or $34,000, in the money by a safe
(UA) and 'Hollsrwood Music Box ^^r^', ^j^t terrific business ac-
Revue' ^eak at $10,000. cording to past records, but in thess.

.„^?!:*"J?"o«v^?S'*'^S times the house Is plenty thankfuL

^«'^'**'J^'®^v^n^'^^,v Sn*^i take lots of Fal? mobs to brine

f?^.^°iid 2r$»r jacj^^osejo'ss^jj^^^^

S'^o^-i^safM? ^S^o^.^\n^kZ^y^mSC
^"pr^airt'lRKO) ?2.8Uf'26.86.40- fweaUiea^^^^ ^f^A^S^s^^
66-00.7P-86) - 'Twentieth Century* on tje stage

(Col) and vode. QetUng a goodL.M«X^fJl vnSr /IrA^' t^^^^
break and should tUt $12,000. Last «5)—'Viva Villa' (MQ). lAck of

week 'Stand Up and Cheer* (Fox) romantic angles holding down the

okay at $12 600 possible mark here and house will

Terminal' (Sicouras) (1,900; IB- have to be satisfied with $11,000^

26-40)—'All Men Are Enemies* I J«Bt fair. B.&K. has decided to

(Fox) and 'Crime of Helen Stanley' hold on to the house for the Fair'»

(Col), with 'Voice in the Night* I duration and has paid oft until Nov.
(Col) and 'Twin Husbands' (Fox) 1. Last week 'Stand Up and Cheer*
split. Nothing here to push over (Fox) finished a one-session stand
$4,000, if it gets there. Last week to a flabby $9,600.

'No Greater Glory* (Col) and 'Fin- Oriental (B.&K.). (8,200; 26-36-i

Ishing School* (Radio) with •Back- |
40)—'Show OfP (MG^ and vaude.

stage Mystery* (Capitol) and 'Bot-
toms Up' (Fox) okay at $4,000.

(1.000; 86-
40-65) — 'Manhattan Melodrama'
(MG). Two-a-day, new policy Men Give Yiva Vilia' $7JO

to get them in. with receipts Just
hitting $3,400.

State (Loew-Fox) (2,024; 30-40-
55)^'Men in White' (MG). Swfell

exploitation campaign did miracles
for opening, which had over $2,500
on first day and looks headed for
fine $16,600. Last week, 'Stand
Up and Cheer* (Fox). Toward end
of eight-day sojourn skidded ofC a
lot and tuned ofC With $11,000.

On strength Of week-end attend-
ance and future reservations, .hefty
$4,300 boded. Last week 'Roths-
child* (UA) cached about $4,000,
over expectations! and fine.

ARUSS, 'SWEETHEARTS'

BUFF'S SWEETEST B.O.

6£N. SERVICE SHIFrs
Hollywood, May 14.

Indianapolis, May 14.

Business beglhnlng to taper oft

slowly in downtown spots with the

approach of sununer. 'Viva Villa' is

Buffalo, May 14. |
more than holding its own, however,

Bbxoffices showing steady returns at Loew'is Palace With an Indicated
Three former Harold Lloyd Corp.

I

for current period. 'Sweetheartli* J take of $7,800. This is very good
technical men Step into depart- 'Rothschild' look like especially] and would have been even better if

mental spots at General Service strong features, the latter getting the women had turned out in any-
<;tudioR In a fihift of nersonnel uh. P^^*^"^^'^'^. Kood. openings thing like the numbers the men did.

Ilr i y HoSins BtuSo m^n^ . «ee-saw. 'Melo- 'Twenty. Million Sweethearts' is.

l..^!^' »^^.^^'J!t ^J^J^^^ Buffalo showed to fine the only other box office bet in town
who recently came out from Eastern takings, but figures were up and this week. It's showing to returns

^,gerylce_Studio3. , _ down, at other houses. - _ thnt- are okay at thp Circle where it
William McDonald, former tech- Estimates For This Week I opened two days early to replace

nical director for Lloyd, is construe- Buffalo rshea't ^3 600' ao 40 BB^— rWe're Not Dressing,* which slipped

tion superintendent; Oscar Wright, .20 Million Sweethearts' (WB) ind h^^^^ '^'^^iJ^ JJ'®
from the Lloyd auditing department, 'donUiiemal Revu^^^^^ {^^^ '""^ s^o"!'^ garner $8,600.

becomes studio superintendent, and this program under the wire equally Estimates for This Week
Cecil Bardwell heads the electrifial

|
and should top $17,600. Last week

|
Apollo (Fourth Ave.) (1,100; 20-

Duncan Bisters and Will Mahoney
headlining. Overhead is up some-
what this week. Maybe $12,000. not
much.- better .than., it has-been the
past few weeks. Last week waci
pitiful with TAzy River' (MG) at
$10,200.

Palace (RKO) (2,600; 86-65-83)—
'Finishing School' (Radio) and
Sweet and Low* unit. Picture get-

V 1* 1* n • . f-n ion mil '112^^ I
ting food notices but show was pre-.

InaianapollB tSeffinS to |,aper—- ZU IVlllllOn viously here under another title.
'

./m 1 • V •! 1 AO 0 j
though several hew headliners have

Sweethearts Liked. $8,500 ."°"^f ^.^sy^ V?^®/' ^ ' ' $13,600. Last week '20th Century*
(Col) and Wlhchell at $7,000
marched along to best gross house

Dick Powell is local fav and is in has seen in some time at $17,200.
for nine days to. a plenty good gross Roessvelt (B.&K) (1,600; 26-36-
of $8,600. Replaced "We're Not 46)-?'Nlnth Guest' (Col). Not for
Dressing' (Par), two days early, this house or shopping matrons,
which did only $2,000 in its five-day Hardly better than $6,000 expected,
holdover after a strong first week, Last week "Mystery of Mr. X' (MG)

Indiana (Katz-Feld) (8,100; 20- had a fair stay at $7,100.

P*?2?«v<^'**'>'.'^^ Lake (Jones) (2,700; 26-35-
'Ab Earth Tjirps' (WB) on twin Uo).-^ Believed In Tou* (Fox) and

i^ f^ *,^'*°"' Rumors vaude. House has felt the general
out that house is to close soon. Last | weakening of the loop situation rc-

dept.
: New men were named before J.

M. RldgS hopped off for ERPI of-

fices in New york several days ago.

Keith Glennoia^ is officiating execu-

tive in Ridge.*)! *l)sence for three or

Manhattan Melodrama* (MG) and 1 25-40)^'Now I'll Tell' (Fox). No-
'New Revue' up from expectations body much listening at $2,700,
with picture running strong and well droopy. Last Week, 'Stand Up and
liked, $18,600. Cheer' (Fox) was not up to what it

Hipp (Shea) (2,400; 26-40)— should have been with $4,000 rung
'Rothschild' (UA). Plenty of ad- up.
vanco chatter; looks like $10,000 to Circle (Katz-Feld) (2,600; 26-40)
stort. Last w^eek 'Stand Up, Cheer' ' —'20 Million Sweethearts' (FN).

nnpfAr'^^X?U^?»S ^^f-'S^'^l^c^ Still managing to make
«o ?nn^ ^ ^"^^ ^"^^^ money, however, on low overhead.

at $2,200.
Lyric (Olson) (2,000; 20-26-40)—

'Merry~Wives "Of 'Hen6'T(T^^
vaude. Off considerably this week.
Won't reach more than $6,400, which
means no gain this week. Last week.

This week on the right side at $10,«

l-OOOo--Last^eek-iGountess-of-Monte=^
Cristo* (U)..was a bit disappointing,
after excellent opening, when the.

I

gross slipped to $10,200. House is

Honorable Guy'. (FN), and 'Secrets ^oing back to Sunday openings and
Of Harem' unit on stage did well at a f WP- . ^ « tt aa /i -
|6 700. United Artists (B.&K.-UA) (1,-t

Palace (Loew's) (2,800; 25-4O)— M^O; 85-46-65)--'iHouse o£ Roths-
'Vlva Villa' (MG). House going cWld' (UA) (3rd week). Will stick

along swiftly In recent weeks. Beery 25 days, excellent run for the city at
pulling all the males in town to hit this time. In the coin right along.
a figure of $7,800, very good. Last taking fine $16,100 for second w«ek
week, 'House of Rothschild' (20th and sticking above $10,000 for the
Cent.) did excellent biz to wind up current session, 'Sadie M<iKee'
With $9,600. I (MG) will replace on May 19.
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London Patchy; HFonderbar' Strong

m %ptide^ Sock 3-Week $90,000,

Cantor Sweet 25G, 'Bottoms' Weak

Xiondbn, May
With daylight saving In progress

Mtad the approach of real sumimer

weather some WestriBnd picture

theatres are hitting bad patches. It

takes a real good picture to drag

them In.

Most of the houses are squawk-
ing, but there are a few ezceptlons|.

Xtucky ones, provided, with goo>d

product for the end of the year are
the Xeicester Square, (U.A.) Em-
pire (M-Q), and TlyoU, (G-B>.,

Approximate Grosses
On haaia of $6 to the pound.

Capitol-^'Bottoms Up,' (Fox); In
for one week to around 16^000.
•Coming. Out Party,' (Pox) replaced
for a week's stanza and 'Wild Boy,'.
<G-B) will follow. House Is one of
those needing supdr picture to atf
tract customers.

.
.

Carlton—"Wonder Bar' (WB) (4th
-and final week). Will •average
around $.10,000 per week, nice. 'Scar-
let Empress' (Par) scheduled to re-

Empire—'Riptide,' (MrG) (3d wk.)
Three weeks' run Is a ra,rlty for this
biggest seater in the West-End^
Average gross for three weeks
around |30,0Q0, very good money.
*Vlva Villa' now current, and ex-
pected to stay a fortnight.

Leicester Sqiiar*—'Roman Scan-
dt^ls' (U.A ) (4th wk.) Still grab-
bing big coin., Started at |6,000
per day, near capacity, but Is now
doing around $3,600 a day, and more
at week-ends. Scheduled for eight,
but Ukely to stay 10 weeks: ?t's A
Cop' (B. & D.) follows 'Scandals'
for fortnight, followed by 'Moulin
Rouge,' with 'Looking For Trouble'
l^eplaclng.
Marble Arch

—

TiaAy of The Boule-
vards' ('Nana') (U.A) Just finished
one week here to $6,600, after play-
ing the' Tivoll for a month at
$16,000 weekly average. 'Catherine
The Great' (Liondon) returns here
for another run try, having alr.eady
played here a month following two

, months' at the Tivoll.
New Gallery—'Man of . Aran'

'(G-B).- One of those freak pictures
which happened to tickle the fanoy
of the press, getting one of the best
boosts in years. Business is big,
with first week expected to .touch
around $16,000. Getting big Cath-,
^lic trade. Expected to stay four
weeks, then going to the Marble
Arch for a second West-End pre-
release.

Plaza—'Son of Kong' (Radio) and
•You're 'Telling Me' (Par.). One
week to around $14,000, not war-
ranting a holdover. House is hav-
ing trouble getting enough of its
own (Par) product, with Radio get-
ting a break. 'Man of Two Worlds,'
(Radio) now current, and expected
to stay two weeks on account of
i)opularlty of Francis Liederer here.

Regal—^'Return of Bulldog DrUm-
mond' (B.I.P.). Stayed one week
with management claiming $16,000
take. Reason for not holding over
is commitment to Warner's to re-
lease 'Fashions of 1934'. T>rum-
mond, transfers to the Rialto.

Rialto — 'On Secret Service'
(B.I.P.). Here for one week after
a fortnight at the Regal, and
grossed $3,600, which Is fair- for this
small house. Theatre, under B.I.P..

banner. Is being used for second run
B.I.P. product. 'Return of Bulldog
Drummond' "how in, and likely to
stay a fortnight.
TivoM—It Happened One Night'

(Col.) Doing splendidly, with open-
ing week's grosses expected, to
touch $20^000. Picture in for one
month less one day, and . being re-
placed by 'House of Rothschild,' ex-
pected to stick, eight weeks, or
longer. 'Rothschild' will be fol-
lowed by 'Evergreen' - (G-B), which
is considered good for a month, and
then 'Jew Suss' (G-B), of which at
least an eight weeks' run Is ex-
pected.
Curzon—'Morgenrot' (Ufa). Do-

ing around $4,000 a week, which is

.unprofitable. This Is the newest
West-End luxury theatre, seating
around 600, showing foreign lan-
guage pictures,, and having plenty
of headache getting product. Pic-
ture more or less given the go-by
because of German origin. Lihge'r-
Ihg for lack of a replacer. 'Sonnen-

--Strahli^Vienhese-musicalf-waS'^orig—
Inaly scheduled to follow, but turned
dotvn as not good enough.

<RED CAT' KEXT 20TH
Hollywood, May 14^

20tli Century is adapting 'The
Red Cat' for films and. picture will

start in. fall shortly after the play
opons; A. H, Woods is producing
the play In conjunction with 20th.
Bess Meredyth is writing the film

script.

Tacoma Grosses

Tacoiha, May 14.

Dua.ls iahd induced prices still the
rule here, with bpxbfllce holding,

okay considering it's only' 16 cents

until d p. m. a:t the ace first runs
downtown-

Estimates for This Week
Music Box (Haihrlck) (1,400; 15-

26)—'Fashions of 1934'
.
(FN) and

'Death'Tak^s a Holiday* (Par) put
on same program for big dual. Will
Obtain around $3,000, a disappoint-
ment. IttiBt week 'Bolero' (Par)
and 'This Man Is Mine' (I^dio)
dual got $3,400, nice. . .

Roxy (J-vH) (1,300; 16-26)—
'George White Scandals' (FoxX and
'Once to Every Woman^ (Col) seems
headed for. $3,300^ good. ' Liast week
'Tarzan and Mate' (MGM) and
P'oor Rich' (U) dual, got plenty of
people and $3,100,.
Blue Mouse (Hamrick) (660; 15-

26)—"Gambling Lady' (WB) and
'His Double Xlfe' (Par) diial, first
four days r 'Cradle Song* (Par) and
'Sing and Like It' (Radio) three
days, for $1,600. Last week 'For-
gotten Men' (Jewel) and 'Search for
Beauty* (Par) dual, split withe>'Go6d
Dame' (Par) and 'Crlm9. Doctor*
(Radio) dual, fair, $1,700,

tMOTOmLA'

TOPS ST. LOUIS

St. Louis, May 14.

It'ci pretty much the same story

this week as for .the past several-;—

where the programs, are attractive,

biz is good; Where they are not,

it isn't

Even with one house iSss—the
St. Louis, Fanchon.. and Marco
operated, hais gonei dark again—

'

there seems to be too many, and so
some of them, perforce, continue
to take it on the chin.
Lead once more is being taken by

Loew's State, where Pd.n6ho Villa
is holding forth. Profit there will
be plenty this week but failure of
wonlen fans .to derive any great
amount of enjoyment from film may
prevent a^ second week.

Estimates for This Week
Ambassador (Skouras) (3,000; 25-

36-66)—'Catherine the Great' (UA)
and 'House of Mystery' (Monor
gram). Around $12,000, fair. Last
week 'Gliambur' (U), about same
figure.
Fox (F & M) (6^000; 26-36-65)-

'Where Sinners Meet' (Radio) and
•No-./ I'll Tell' (Fox). Poor at
$10,000. Last week 'Stand Up and
Cheer' (Fox) and 'Murder in Trin-
idad' (Fox), grabbed $12,000.
State (Loews) (3,000; 26-36-66)—

'Viva Villa!' (MG). Big $20,000.
Last week 'Rothschild' (UA) In sec-
ond week obtained sporty $14,000.

Missouri (Skouras) (3,600; 26-40)—'Uncertain Ladjr*. (U) and 'Man-
hattan Love Song' (Raldlo). Poor
$6,000. Last week Tir Tell the
World' (U) and 'W-itching Hour'
(Par), also around $6,000.
Shubert (Warners) (2,000; 26-40)

—'Registered Nurse' (WB) and
'Harold Teen' (WB). Nice $11,000.
Last week 'Twenty Million Swcet-
h-arts, (WB), but $0,000 in hold-
over session.

Par B'Ujfn Swan Song

25G; '20 Century' OK 15G

rboklyn, May 14,

This is . the last week for the
Paramount and it'll be the best here
in a long time, maybe $26,000. Par is
offering, for its swan song, 'We're
Not Dressing' (Par) and stage show
featuring Milton Berle and Isa
Kremer.
Fox is now on a week to week

basis. House has 'Whirlpool' and
Madge^BeIlamy„on-stage j

The disappearance of .the Para
mount won't help the other down
town deluxers, judging by sudden
Infiux of competition from the
Academy Of MUslc with flickers arid
the Old Werba's Brooklyn offering
'Hitler's Reign of Terror.'
Coney Islknd had a couple of hun-

dred thousand people on the board-
walk Sunday. They spent little, but
'saw plenty. Steeplechase is ready-
ing 'The Flying Turns,' two bits
ride, and on Surf avenue there is
also something new called 'The
Rocket Ship,' educational illusion

show, with cyclorami^ oC -Um World's
Fair.

Estimates for This Week
Paramount (Par) (4,000; 26-<36-i

60-66)—'We're Not Dressing' (Par)
and stage show, featuring Milton
Berle and Isa Kremer. Lively,
enough bill and $26,000 chance great.
Last week, 'Double Door' (Par)
$8,600, brutal.
Fox (Conco) (4,000; 26-86-60) —

.'Whirlpool' (Col) and stage show,
with Madge Bellamy heading bill.

Nothing to rave about, but oke,
$12,600. Last we6k, 'Three on a
Honeymoon' (Fox) did $10,500.
Albea (RKO) (8^600; 26-36-50)—

'20th Century' (Col) and vaude. Pic
got jg06d notices; mebbe $15,000,
Which sis satisfactory. Last week,
'Stand Up and Cheer* (Radio),
$17,000^ oke.

Loew's Metropolitan (L o e w)
(8,000;' 26-35-60> — laughing Boy'
(MG) and vaude, featuring N.T.G.
Paradise revue, with Ted Claire.
Unexciting week at $13,000. Last
week, . . 'Manhattan Melodrama'
(MG), $18,000, oke.
Strand (WB) (2,000; 26-36-40)

—

'20 Million Sweethearts' (FN) (2nd
week). All right $7,000. Last week,
$8,000.

FRKCO STRONG

San Francisco, May 14.

Continuing Jts parade of gross

smashers the Warfield this week is

again at the top of thei town, .with

Joan Crawford In 'Sadie McKee,'
while the rest oit Frisco is doing, a
bit better than on laat few weeks.
Bette.r crop of shows around; the
burg is drawing. .

.Orpheum Jias a chance to get over
the hump with the combination of
Frankenstein and Dracula In 'Black
cat,' a cinch. to draw horror fans.
Ted Lewis' return week is another,
cinch for mor» dollars after the
good week on his previous engage-
ment.
Warners has heavily exploited '20

MilUon Sweethearts' at United Art-
ists, instead of the usual Fox-West
Coast house. Pic was previewed
for all radio people in town, WB
had that special neon radio car In
town and an all-round smash bang
campaign counted upon to draw
'em in.

Paramoiunt's 'Trumpet Blows' and
'Now I'll Tell,' the Rothsteln pic, is

ait a mild pace and the take will be
under expectations.
John Barrymbre doesn't appeal

much to the Golden Gate customers
but '20th Century' la doing okay at
that house which, aftei^ another
week, goes doubles with stage
shows at 40c.
Fourth week of Hothschlld' still

okay at the Geaay, while Fox Is
duallng T Hate Women' and 'Monte
Carlo Nights' along with stage show.
IViva Villa,' after smashing some
of the 'Warfleld'8 best records. Is
across the street at the St. Francis
and holding up well.

Estimates for This Week
Fox (Leo) (6,000; 26-35—1 Hate

Women' and 'Monte Carlo Nights,'
split, with vaude and free parking.
Buck Jones and 60-plece Ranger
band in person Sat. and Sun. oke
for the kids and helping to $8,200.
Last week saw $7,500 on 'Quitter'
(Ches) and 'Cheater* (Lib), split,

Geary (Lurie) (1,800; 60-76 -$1-
$1.65) — 'Rothschild' (UA) (4th
week). Arliss still a draw and
$6,000. is good enough after $6,600
on week previous.

.

Golden Gate (RKO) (2,844; 25-36-
40)—'20th Century' (Col) with stage
Show. Barryraora not^much draw
here but pic well liked and quite
good at $12,000. Last week, 'I'll

Tell the World' (U) with Lee Tracy,
$10,000.
Orpheum (F&M) (2,400; 26-36-55)

—'Black Cat' (U) and stage show,
with Ted Lewis returning after a
good week last month. Lugosi and
Karloft in the pic, plus Lewis, axe a
trio' of good draws, and big $16,000
likely. Kate Smith was surprisingly
weak last wieek, getting poor $10,000,
although she built as the week went
along. 'Half a Sinner' (U) was the
pic.

Paramount (FWC) (2,400; 25-35-
40) — 'Trumpet Blows' (Par) and
'Now I'll Tell' (Fox), split. Spotty
$11,000, Raft proytng a light draw.
'Such Women' (Fox) and 'Smarty'
(WB), split, drew about $12,000 last

St.* Francis (FWC) (1,600; 25-35-
40)—-Viva Villa' (MG). Extended
from a smash week at the Warfleld
and holding its , own at $8,600. Joe
E. Brown a definite brody last week
in>;!Very^HonoxiiblejGluyLiWB)L.^Dllt
with 'Witching Hour' (Fox), getting
but $4,600.

;

United Artists (1,200; 26-35-40)—
'20 Million Sweethearts'

,
(WB).

lieavily exploited, and. Powell,
Ginger Rogers and Ted FloRito's
band are local draws. Getting
$10,000. 'Sorrel and Son' (UA) very
poor last week at $4,000.

Wiarfield (FWC) (2.700; 85-45-66)
—'Sadie McKee' (MG) with stage
show. Crawford a sock, and $21,000
is big money. Last week, 'Viva
Villa' set the top for this year with
slightly more than $27,000.

B way Houses SEp,

Roxy. and Trime

Standout at

but 'Glamour;

Doctor,'Hialto,

,000 and $14,000

N. 0. IN GOOD SHAPE

$10,000 for 'SweefbeiartB* and 'Man-
hattan' $12,000

New Orleans, May 14.

One of those jlmdandy weeks,

with most of the houses getting ful-

some share. Leading the parade Is

'Manha.ttan Melodrama.' Since 'Meii

in White' was arouhd It looks as if

Gable not missed' a dame. \ .

Estimates for This Week
Saenger (3;5^8; 40) '20 MiUioh

Sweethearts' (WB) . Coming in for

general: acclaim, with. SiO.OOO evi-

dent. Last week, 'Stand Up .and
Cheer' (Fox) not so cheierful at
$8,000.
Loew's State (3.218; 40)—'Man-

hattan Melodrama' (MG). Gable,.
Powell and Loy siurefire, with
mighty fine $12,000. Last . week,
'Viva Villa'. (MG) ditto. ;

Orpheuni. (2,400; 85)—'20th Cen-
tury' .'(Col). . Local display of the
Barrymore hlstrionism is getting
$6,000. Last week, 'Upper World'
(WB), same,
Tuder (700; 80)—'You're Telling

Me' (Par). Opened kihda slow and
it looks only $1,800. .Last week,
'Son ~ of Kong^ (Radio), grabbed
$2,500,

St. Charles (2,200; 25)—'Glamour'
(U), More Ferberish than feverish
}o the fans and $2>200 Is apparent,
jast week, 'Son Tou Gave Me'
(Indie) bettered $2,000.

DOST STORMS

Another form ba.d tl)eatre

weather in the naiture of a^ dust
storm that was blown more than
1,500 miles across the country from
the Mointana region came along last

week to wreak iinestlmated but
serious damage to box offices. Dust
hurricane cut a wide swath across,

the middle west, extending as far

south as Tennessee and over New
Jersey and. lower- New York state.

Its northern boundary cut Into Min-
nesota, Wisconsin and Michigan.
The dust cloud was so heavy In

some portions that theatres, along
With other businesses, suftered

heavily, including such large keys
as Minneapolis, Omaha, Chicago,
IndiiOiapollSk Milwaukee, Cleveland,
Kansas City and Cincinnati. In
sonie spots the sky Was so overcast
with dust particles during the day
that it was almost as dark as night,

blinding, pedestrians and motorists.

In the country conditions were evien

worse and most people remained at
home until the phenomenon had
passed.
Midwest and northwest has been

suffering from lack of rainfall and
sweltering heat with crops In seri-

ous trouble. Theatre men do not
like: this since *in^ agricultural
regions business depends important-
ly on the - farmer.

Gable Means More to

men in Wlute' in B'ham

Than Pufitzer Prize

irmlngham. May 14.

enable as the lead In 'Men in
White' an asset, but the Pulitzer
prize won't mean so much here.
Guy Lombard© and his band will

be here Saturday night (19) for a
concert at, the Temple, now dark,-
and a dahce at the Auditorium.
With the. top $1,65 this event is go-
ing to hurt grosses at the picture
houses this week.

Estimates for This Week.
Alabama (Wllby) (2,800; 80-35-

^4(n^WejrfT^^^mite' IMGt
$7,300, a very good prospect. Last
week 'Scandals' (Fox) $6,200.
Ritz (Wllby) (1,600; 30)--'Cat and

Fiddle' (MG). Another musical and
they seem to be washed up, $2,700.
Last week 'Wild Cargo' (Radio)
$3,000.
Empire (BTAC) (1,100; 26)—

'Twentieth Century' (Col). A pretty
go.od week $3,200. Last week 'No
Greater Glory' (Col), $3,400.
Strand (Wllby) (800; '20—'Show

Off (MG). Light at $900. Last
week 'Hold That Girl' (Fox) $1,100.

Weather is better for theatrego-
Ing than a week ago; when a pre-
mature hot week-end came along,
but the. inajorlty of the BrpadTvay
film, box ofllces are In the doldrums
suffering from weakness of attrac-
tions. These include a few hold-
overs that don't seem to have' the
required strength,
Music Hall was 'worrying a little,

after ;
Thursday and Friday, on. its

experiment with grand, oper , tVio

tabloidized . 'Madama Butterfiy,'

plus the Gaynor-Farrell pictiire.

'Change of Heart,' but a pickup
makes $70,000 possible currently.
Outside of the Hall, the little Rialto
is doing the best with 'Crime Doc-
tor.' This house expects an easy
$14,000 and will hold over. 'Holly-
wood Party,' another that Metro
isn't saving for the Capitol, has
been booked by the iElialto. to follow;
Old Roxy appeairs next . best with
'Glamour,' which may touch $20,000.

Paramount improves . consideral>ly
over last week's brutal $14,200, just

$200 over, the low of a couple of

years ago. But at a looked for $25,-

OOO this w^eek on 'Thirty-Daiy Prin-
cess/, and Phil Hatrls orchestra bn
stage, house Is hot too happy. Capi-
tol's holdover of 'Mahhattaln Melo-
drama' looks like $80,000, fair. Third
week of '20 Million Sweethearts' at
Strand will be only around $12,000.

while the same week for 'We're Not
Dressing,' Rlvoli, isn't expected to
beat $11,000.
"He Was Her Man' marches Into

the Strand tomorrow night
(Wednesday), while 'Murder at the
Vanities' opens at the Rlvoli Sat-
urday morning (10).
. After going nowhere, under Its'

combination picture and. vaude
policy, Casino yesterday (Mon.)
went dual and Is dropping vaude,
this Friday (18).
Run Of 'Rothschild' will continue

indefinitely, althoujgh the business;

has started to drop a little.
'

Estimates Pot This Week
Astbr ^ (1,012; $i;iO-$1.6I^$2)—

'Rothschild' (UA) (9th week).
Dropping off a little but at $17,500
last week still okay. First five days
of this week (ninth) $14,700.

Capitol (5,400) 85-76-86'-$1.10)—
'Manhattan Melodrama' (MG) (2nd
week) and stage Show. After a fine

first week of $60,600 looks like ,

around $30,000, fair.

Casino (2,100; 26-85-66)—'In Love
With Life' (Inv) and vaude. Com-
bination policy, with features from
sluff market on first run, not tak-
ing and house went to duals yes-
terday (14). Drops Vaude Friday
(18). This week under $6,000, bad;
Last week; a little better, $7,000« on
'Whirlpool' (CJol).

Mayfair (2,200; 35-66-66)—'Cheat-
ers' (Hollywood). Came in, Thurs-
day (10) after only three days on
a holdover week of 'Hitler' at badly
disappointing draft of under $1,600.
Present incumbent may create a
hew low, $2;600.

Palace (1,700; 35-60-66-75)—'20th
Century' (Col) and vaude. probably
under $11,000, weak. Last week
'Stand Up and Cheer' (Fox> hurdled
$12,000.
Paramount (3,664; 35-65-76-99)—

'30-Day Princess' (Par) and. stage
show. Indicated $26,000 much bet-
ter than the slough $14,200 previout'
week on 'Double Door' (Par). Bui
still light.

Radio City Music Hall (6,946; 40-
60-86-99-$1.66)—'Change of Heart
XFox) and 'Madame Butterfly,' op-
eratic tab, . on stage. May .see $70. -

000; if so, okay. Last week '20th

Century' (Col) $75,000, liice with
tough weather break.

Rialto (2,000; 40-66-75-85)-^'Crlme
Debtor' (Radio). Will holdover oh
strength of suggested $14,000. Last
week 'Success at Any Price' (Radio)
failed, to get anywhere, $7,700.

Rlvoli (2,200; 40-65-76r86)—'We're
Not Dresshig' (Par) (3rd week)
Slipped a little last week to $19,400

and this week (third) probably not

more than $11,000. 'Murder at Vani-
ties' (Par) comes in Saturda>
morning (19), This Is the last bi

the four pictures house can pick

from Par program this year.

RKO Center (3,525; 26-40) —
•Stand Up and Cheer' (Fox), foul

days, and 'Wharf Angel' (Par),

three days. No life over here, prob-
ably not more than $6,000. Last
week 'This Man Is Mine' (Radio) and
'Trumpet Bidws' (Par), also $6,000
Roxy (6,200; 25-35-55-65) —

'Glamour' (U) and stage show.
Straining to hit $20,000, compare.'-
rwell""with?"what-=x)ther-=plctures=arf-
doing his week. Last week 'Nu
Greater Glory' (Col) $18,500.

Strand (2,900; 35-66-75-85)—'20

MlUldn sweethearts' (WB) (3rO

week). WUl .Svind up third week to-

morrow (Wednesday) at around
$12,000, all right. Second week $17,-

100. 'He Wag Her Man' (WB) a,--

successor.
State (2,300; 85-55-75)—'Tarzan

(MG) and vaude. House, may hit

moderate $17,000 currently. Last
week 'Gambling Lady' (WB) around
$15,000. ^
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Ms Well in Boston

Weather Helps 'Century' to Swell $16,(

'Manhattan' Sock $18,000

, May 14.

West and Bast may. never mieet,

t>ut prairie teirrain had sent over its

,
diist clouds, and this taste of their

own drpuerht curse comcis like a
blessing In disguise to local show
biz. For the diist-foga put an imme
dlate chiii in the atmosphere, t^nd

biz perked up amazingly for the new
' 'week-end. its back had broken fiye

days before, lamentably giving

grosses tailspin sizes. Now every-
bbdy's clieerid again.
Only . house to carry oh big all

week was Loew's State, where 'Viva
Villa! ' vastly topped expectationa
and gave house a total second only
to 'Rlptfde's' Initial week.. All other
spots

,
suffered until the weather

chilled.

Est! for This Week
Keith's (RKO)

. (4,000: 25-35-40)—
Twentieth Century.' (Col). Swung,
in on a premiere late Friday (11) to
capacity house, and had so many
laughs : noise ; drowned out lota of
the fun,' With lucky weather breaks
should eiasily go to $16,000, swell.
Last week 'Stand Up and Cheer*
(Fox)-; opened biiig-bang, over- the
ihountaln tiptop, but tumble came
suddenly, a^ elsewhere, finishing,at
112,000, under.

Boston (RKO) (4«000: 26-36-40)—
fKeep 'Em Rolling* (Radio) and
•Wherie. Sinners Meet* (Radio). Out
to make money apparently in ex-
pected 111,500. Last week 'No Great-
er Glory' (Col) and 'Sisters Under
the Skin' (Col) had some velvet In
the 10 grands.
Qrpheum (Loew>- ($8,000; 30-40-

6a)-r-'Sorrell . & Son* (UA) uid
vaiide. Film no help a-tall.- and
mighty lucky if. it pans $9,600,
n.s.g.. Last week 'Tarzan' (MG)
and vaude, cracked down to $9,000,
poor for this spot.

State (Loew) (3,000; 30-40-60)—
lifanhattah Melodrama' (MO).
House la again the town'a leader.
Looka socko on a ciAch $18,000. t^st
week spot held' the Abou ben
Adhem niche with^iva Villa!' aev»
eral 'granda'above calculations, cull-
ing $17,600, gorgeou^:
M«t (M&P) (4,330; 30-60-65)—

Thirty-Day Prliicesa' (Par) and
•Up Pops the King,' stage show.
Bia shot upward thia weekend aftef
a -audden dive earlier in week, but
doubtful if program will get necea-
aary word of mouth to hold the good
patte; $21,000 if and when will be
fortunate. Last week spot offered
the reason's tragedy; had 'Twenty
Million Sweethearts' (PN) and
stage show,, and film had them
shouting lis virtues aa a rare com-
edy with the right amount of music.
Then, on Monday, folka fled the
rlalto for baseball or what-not^ and
three capitcUy days were followed
by doldrums. Result, $24,500, nice,
but far short of Just deserts.
Papamount (M&P) (1,800; 35-45-

56)—'Registered Nurse' (FN) and
•All Men Are Enemiea' (Fox). Looks
set for $7,500, nice. Last week
'Merry Wives of Reno' (WB) and
•Double Door' (Par) were off at
$6,000.

Portland Can't Kick;

EllingtoD Unit $8,000,

ArEss Breaks Record

4 LEFT IN DETROIT'S

BATTLE OF THE B. O.'S

Portland, Ore,, May 14.

More competition oh main atein

this week than for some tinie, with

battle' for biz' centered around
United Artlats, Paramount and
Music Box.

House records for all time for a
similar period have toppled at

Piarker's United Artists with the

showing of 'House of Rothschild'-

(UA). Pic is on its fourth week.
Duke Ellington and his orchestra'

with an all-Negro .unltr on the stiage
share the' bill at the Music Box. It is

expected he will do • the drawing.
Plenty money spent on Parah^unt'a
'Stand Up and Cheer' (Fox). Looks
like a winner for that house.

Selgfreid's players at the Amer-
ican go into their second week of
'Murder at the . Crossroads.' Large
attendance keeps up;
Jantzen'a Beach is taking lots of

weekrend money frbhi the theatres
-thia will keep up during the sum-
.mer.

Estimatas for This Wee^
Broadway (Parker) (2,000; 26-40)

—'Sadie McKee' (MG). Expected
to do much better than .average, at
$6,000. Last week 'Come on Marines'
(Par) and 'Countess of Moiite
Cristo' (U) combo, was let down
Jm pace but got by for. a .fair $4,200.

United Artists (Pa[rker) (1,000;
26-65)'— 'Rqthachild' (UA) (4th
week). Cohtinuea to do large biz,
So far hac toppled all records, for
house.. Nice $4,000. Last week,
same pic did what was indicated,-
$4,300.
Paramount (F-WC) (3.000; 26-

40)—'Stand Up and Cheer' (Fox)
and 'Double Door' (Par) dual, looks
like a winner,, started off at a good
gait *and might click for $6,000.
Last weeK 'Trumpet Blows' (Par)
and 'Whirlpool' (Col) double, gath-
ered $3,300 into b.o.
Music Bo}<: (Hamrick) (1,400;

26-36)—'Melody In Spring' (Pa,r)

and Duke Ellington on the stag^.
Will be the big noise of the burg,
•though Ellington will do the draw-
ing. Maybe $8,000. Last week
•Wild Cargo* (Radio) had sl>lendid
exploitation and -got. steady . play.
Held for eight days to big $4,700.

Oriental (Hamrick) (2.600; 26)—
It Happened One Night' (Col), Had
only one week showing downtow.n
and should do a good $3,000. Last
week 'Nana' (UA) proved not so
hot as was indicated at $1,900.

Ulanliattan Melodrama,'

$12,500, Fair for K. C
Kansas City. May 14.

Last week Sally Rand, back to
the scenes of her childhood and
school days, proved a most graclovis
3tar and sDent most of her time off
the stage in making personal ap-
l>earances at club, social and insti-
tutional dinners and meetings as
well sls at stores which gave her
sweet tie-up. advertising. Just a
question but what she gave herself

k away as the business was not as
I great as expected.

'You're Telling Me' and 'A Modern
Hero' are what the Newman's
patrons can see for twenty-five
cents at any time, and business is

. fair. Paramount'a other house, the
little 800 seat Royal, which has (sur-
prised the 'wise onea' for the past
several months, fell down last week
with 'House of Rothschild,' played
immediately after the Midland rxin,
and opening without announcement,
and folded for the season. The week
was the hottest of the year with the
mercury hitting around 96, and .the

.
,_houM„has no . coolirtig s

Estinriates for This Week
Mainstreet (RKO) (3,200; 26-40)—

'20 Mlllioh Sweethear^ts' (FN) and
"No Greater Gloly' (Col). They go
iJor Blick Powell here and when
lined up with all the other familiar
names, 6. nice week's business is ex-
>}^ted. Looks like around . $6,000.
Last M(eek 'Joumall of a, Crime' (FN)
and the Sally Rand . unit. Home
rown girl played up ' heavily and
oritlcB gave her nice reviews. Hit
ground $11,000.
MidUnd (Loew) (4,000; 26)—

Manhattan Melodrama* ^MG).

Warners Sends Another

In Ptsbg. to Duals
Pittsburgh. May 14.

Price-cutting from. 60 to 40c hav-
ing failed. WB la isendlng its 2,000-

seat Warner, downtown, to double
feature policy starting Thursday
(17).

Duals loolced upon , as last resort

here. Warners going strong for

twin bills here. Recently sent En-
right, 4^p00-seater in Ea^ lyhcrtyi
to that . pbUdy with second-runs.
Flock of WB's nabe houses also

double featuring regularly. War-
ner is one of circuit's two downtown
houses. Other is Stanley, playing
'^A* product at 50c top.

JO LOYETT AT MEtEO
Hollywood, May 14.

Josephine Lovett is at Metro to

collaborate with Lawrence Eyre on
'Naughty Marietta.'

Miss Lovett just completed 'She

"Was a Lady' at Fox In collabora-

tion with Alnsworth Morgan for

Helen Twelvetireea.

Around $12,500. Last w^ek 'Viva
ViUa' (MG) got $16,500, bife.

NewiYian (Par) (1,800; 25)—'You're
Telling Me' (Par) and 'Modern Hero'
(WB). Lots of show for a quarter
and the customers are expecting it.

Friday opening not so hot. but. Sat-
urday- and-Sunday-Bhowed-lmprove«
went and it is expected to hit near
$4,600. Last week 'Melody In Spring'
(Par) and 'The Women in His Life'

(MG) and to be satisfied with $4,000.

Tower (Rewot) (2,400; 26)-r
•Whirlpool' (Col) and stage show.
Opened nicely and will get around
$3,600. Last week 'Success at Any
Price' (Radio) and stage show about
same sum.
Uptown (Fox) (2,040; 26-40)—

'Stand Up and Cheer' (Fox) second
week and going ni^vjly. Probably
around $3,000, after $5,000 on the
flrat week.

Detroit, May 14.

tV.lth two first, run houses fold-
ing in the past "week the other four
are jockeying . for position and the
lead changes almost weekly and not
for long. The Fox has Walter Wln-
chell on stage with . 'Siatera Under
the Skin* on the acreen and indiffer-

ent; The Michigan la playing 'Tar-
zan' with a atage show as ;the op-
position, while the United Artiata is

using 'Rothschild' for a,, second
week. The ..Fisher gets 'Men in
White* for a third week showing
after two good weeks at the down-
town United Artists.
Last week the UA was way out

in front all alone with 'Rothschild'
at $28,000,. and the Michigan second
but not pressing with 'We're Not
Dressing' and Gloria Swanson in
person for $24,000^

Estimates for This Week
Fox (Inde) (6,100; 15-26-36-40-66)
'Sisters - Under Skin' (Fox) and

Walter . Winchell -on -stage. An ih-
dlfterent $23,000 indicated. Last
week '20th Century' (Col) and stage
bad . $17,000.
Michigan (Par) (4,045;. 16-25-35-

40-56)—'T.arzan' (MG) and stage
show. Around $20,000, okay. Last
week 'We're Not Dressing' (Par)
and Swanson personal,, $24,000. .

United Artists (Par) (2,018; 16-
26-S5-^40)-^^iElothschlld' (WB) (2nd
week). Look for $13,000, over aver-
age. Last week set the town's pace
with a very big $28,000.

Fisher (Piar) (2.760; 16-26-36-40)
—'Men in White* (MG). Maybe
$3,000, mild. Last week. '20 Million
Sweethearta^ (WB) in second wieek,
fair $4,000.

Omaha's Heat a B.O.

Bugaboo, but Olsen,

Shotta a Big $15,000

Omaha, May 14.
Heat haa become the bugaboo al-

ready with duet .a cloae aecond.
Town la in the mldat of the hotteat
May weather on .record, mere pass-
ing 96 and continually, hovering
around ' 90. No rain in eiz weeks.
All taking its toll at the box ofllces.
Sudden . heat spell called for aome
hurry-up work qh the cooling plants,
but all houses have them In opera-
tion except, the Brandeis whose
cooler, lis in the process of installa-

'

tion though fans are in action.
First' stage ahdw in two montha

comea in at the - Orpheum with
George Olsen and Ethel Shutta the
attractions. ' Given a break on the
weather, house should see $16,000,'
the very best^
Attractions at all other houses par

or better,' but competition and heat
will exert unwanted pressure. 'We're
Not Dresaing' at the Paramount
leada the atradght film houses.
. X-aat week heat responsijble for a
let down at all houses, especially
the Brandeis, where its cooling aya-
tem' waa sorely missed. Arliss at
the Par held his ground, the most
gratifying of the lot.

Estimates for This Week
Orpheum (Blank) (2,976; 26-35-

55)—'You're Telling Me' (Pax), and
George Olsen and band and Ethel
Shutta on the stage. First stage
bill in two months, a first date for
this unit in thia town, and a raised
top along with extra shows should
bring around $16,000, grand money
and not too hard to get. Last week,
'Stand Up and Cheer' (Fox) dualled
with 'Murder in Trinidad' (Fox);
average week and would have done
better except for the heat; $6,000,
fair enough. . —„ ^ _

Paramount (Blank) (2,765; 25-40)
—'We're Not Dressing* (Par). Long
string Of shorts makea bill not hard
to sell; should top average, $6,600,
good. Last week, 'Rothschild' (UA)
the best Arliss week the town haa
seen in some time, but suffered
slightly from heat, too; $6,250, pleas-
ing.
World (Blank) (2,100; 26-35)—'As

the Earth Turns' (WB) and 'Smoky'
(Fox). Continues the house oh an
average take, $4,000. Last week,
'Dark Hazzard' (FN), and 'She Made
Her Bed' (Par) took it along with
the rest, $3,800, okay considering.

Brandeis (Singer) (1,200; 20-26-
35)—'20th Century' (Col), and 'Sis-
ters under the Skin.' Double fea-
ture looks to a good week; $4,700,
okay. Last week, '20 Million Sweet-
heaats' (FN) and 'Very Honorable
Guy' (FN) ran eight days but would
have done better under favorable
outdoor, conditions; however, $6,300
good.

=HABRY=OEF^R AlhlESSER'S-
Hollywood, May 14.

Harry Oliver, art director on
Harold Lloyd's Just completed
'Cat's Paw,' has been signed for a
similar spot by Sol Lesser as part
of the production staff Lesser is
gathering for Teck's Bad Boy.*

'Boy' gets under way aa soon as
Jackie Cooper flnishea in 'Treasure
Island *at Metro wheii juve star
comes to Lesser on loanout arr'arige-

ment. 'Island' etiU has several
weeks to go.

Stage Shows Dominate Seattle

Pearce Gang Plus 'Melody' $12,50(i_Unit

on Top of Regular Bill, $9,000

Daniels-Lyon Aid

Raft to Strong 20G;

Wasit Otherwise So-So

Washlngtoiii May 14.

oys are again learning that in

the long run it's word -of-mouth that

really matters. Palace ga,ye. 'Rotha-
ohild' first big premiere of aeaaoh
and flooded papera with publicity,

which, plua co-operation of critics,:

resulted in one of bjggeat aehdofCa
ever accorded a pic here. .

• Flrat
week waa big but not up to record.
Second ^eek, now ' in . . prosress, la

bullctlng: conslstenly and bids to top
ail records for holdovers^
Nice vreather is hurting all

around, with only the best being
able to stand up under, it. Example
is 'Sisters Uhd^r the Skin.' which
will probably be yanked by Keith's,
but might have, held put except. Cor
lure of highways and bywaye.

Estimates for This Week
Earle (WB) (2;424; 26-36-40-60)—

'Melody in Spring* (Par) and vaude.
No name vaude making house -de-
pend entirely on plc; Lapny Roaa
getting; air fans, but -won't, better
$13,600. Laat week 'Upperworld'
(WB) took light $12,600.
Fox (Loew) (3,434; 26-35-60)—

'Trumpet Blows* (Par) and vaude.
Bebe Daniela and Ben Lyon on stage
are big draw. Pic pulling Raft fans
and that's a,II.. Looka like b.k. $20,-
00.0. Laat week 'You're Telling Me'
(Par) ..and Wona-.Cook-George Hall
radio unit o. k. with $19,000.

Keith's (RKO) (l,8f0: 25-86-60)—
'Siatera Under Skin' (Col), Combo
of title and Land!,- who can't atand
alone here, is pretty terrible. May
be yanked before turning in egg-
like $4,000. Laat week 'Twentieth
Century' (Col) clicked, with critica
and Bophisticates, but the mugga
weria split as to whether it was swell
or sdrta silly. Week gbt.o. k. $9,500,

Rialto' (U) (1,863; 25-36-40-50)—
'Black Cat' (U). Horror stuff is this
spot's one sure-fire/ type. Karloff-
Lugoai combo- shoiild get- nice $6,000.
Last week 'Uncertain Lady' (U) got
by with satisfactory $3,00t»; consid-
ering opposition.
Met (WB) (1,583; 25-40)—'20

Million Sweethearts' (WB). Back
on main , stem after big week at
Earle. Looks o.k. $3,800. Laat
week "Flying Pown tiD Rio' (RKO)
revival took in fair $3,000.
Columbia (Loew) (1,263; 26-40^)-^

'Tarzari' (MG). Repeat after two
good weeka at Palace headed for
aatlsfactory $3,800. Last week
'Coming Out Party' (Fox) took
light $2,800.

Triple Features

(Continued from page 4)

nouncements of major companies
would indlce.te they were preparing
to battle multi-feature policiea by
producing more featurea arid fewer
shorts. And from thel standpoint of
admiasionsi it also appears on the
surface they are carrying out a
policy of fighting fire with fire.

Strategists of the buslnessi-howr
ever, are disregarding the obvious.
From' a deep undercurrent of senti-
ment gathered from aecret meetings,
etc., they look for just the opposite
to happen before the year i$ out.
With all of the ballyhoo directed

against double features, through
propagandlc channels of ihe MPTOA
and the Hays office, the fact re-
mains, and la privately conceded,
that not only double but triple fea:-

turlng la on the leap.
Even since grievanee boards have

started to function, three-for-oners
have multiplied until how 45 such
policies have been counted in Los
Angeles; and whole competitive
neighborhoods in Greater New York
are getting the habit of changing
.three features three times a week
at the rate of -468 pictiires per thea-
tre per year.
The triples are admitted catching

up with duallam so rapidly that
^muUi-feature8-la-the-betteHterm=to
describe theatres using more than
one feature at a show.
One entire neighborhood in the

Bronx is now not only tripling in
over six theatres, hut is also play-
ing the premium or give-away an-
gle heavily at a dime admish. the
only way in • which this can be
stopped is by majority vote of the
theatres In that territory, and as
yet no request for the ballot has
been filed with the N. T. grievance
board.^

Seattle, May 14.

Ival stagie revues the two.

Evergreen hoUses: and stage units

coming up at Hamrlck's Miusic Hall
about, every third weelc, makes it-

look! like a flesh comeback In this
burg. Al Pearce arid gang are at
Fifth Avenue theatre for third time
within a year, and expected to go
places. Jiay C. Flippen, 'World's
Fa,ir Follies,' at paramount, making
the stage ahow there of double
length, as the regular Bert Levy
six-act bill, in front of B'ui'fano band, 1

is also on.

Estimates for This Week
Blue Mouse (Hamrick) (1,000 ; 25)—'Smarty' (FN) and 'The Crosby

Case' (U) dual. Looks like $2,800.

Last week 'The' Crime Doctor*
(HKO) and 'Let:a Be Ritzy' (U) got
good $3,100.
Coliseum (Evergreeri), (1,800; 15-

26)—'Carolina* (Eox) and 'I've Got
Your Number* <WB) dual, with
Janet Gayrior getting the adv.
breaka. Around $3,6000. Last Week
'Queen Christina* (MGM) and 'Dark
Hazard* (FN), dual, got $4,100.

Fifth. Avenue (Evergreeri) (2,400;i
26-40)—'Melody in Spring' (Par),
and Al Pearce and gang. Reason for
expected $12,600 is the radio stage
attraction. Laat week 'We're Not
Dfeaaing* (Par)i held ateady for
okay $7,000.

'

,
Liberty (J-vH) (1,900; 16-26)--

'9th Gueat* (Col) and 'Speed Wings'
(Col) dual. Back to reg menu*
Around $3,800. Laat week 'It Hap-
pened One Night* (Col), eight days
for windup of 11 weeka, good $3,900.

Music Box (Hamrick) (950; 26-
6^)—'Looking for Trouble* (UA)..
Around. $4,600 for 10-day run. Laat
week 'Catherine the Great* (UA)
after 7 days, dipped badly for slow
$1,800, in Ave days, when it was
pulled off.

Music Hall (Hamrick) (2.300; 2S<
40)—'House of Rothschild* (UA)
(2nd week>. Headed for $7,000. Last'
week, same film, big at $11,700, hold-
ing oke.
Paramount. (Evergi'een) (3.10*;',

25-36)—r'Wharf Angel* (Par). Dou-
ble stage show, .J. CJ. Flippen
'World's Fair Follies* in addition to
regular six-act presentation and
Buffano band, long show and plenty
of value, expected to get $9,000. Last
week 'Laughing Boy* (MGM) and
stage shoVir dropped some, $5,700,

slow. ^

Heat-Dust Getting Into

Eyes of Lincoln's B.O/s

Lincoln, May 14.

Heat waves and jdust atormii
make the weather around here, un-
fit -for anything, and those houses
like the Orph, Lincoln and Colonial
with Inadequate cooling systems
have begun to feel the denting. It's

a half month now until the college
closes up for the summer, exodus,
which will be another slump at the
b. o.

George Monroe's State opened
last Monday with a groan and when
the doors shut that night, the house
went dark, closing a highly inter-
esting chapter on the local street
where a young lad was able to
come in with less than 600 ^eats
and 8-house chain oppoaltion three
years ago aiid "worry the' latter
plenty as long as he could get pic-
tures; Playing celluloid garbage all
through 1934, it's just the 'old dark
house' now, although there are sev«
eral deals whispered.

Estimates For This Week
CapitoP (Livingston) (850); 10-

15)^'LaughIrig Boy' (MG) and
^Half a Sinner: (U), dualled. Latter
pic .waa given an audience approval
preview a week ago and waa a
pleaaer. Livingston should do
$1,200 on the. combination, okay.
Laat week, 'Sweetheart Sigma Chi'
(Mono) and 'Uncertain. Lady' (U)
summers after a fair opening, $860;

Colonial (LTC?) (760; 10-16)^
'Man of Two Worlds' (RKO). Av-
erage $800. Last week 'All Quiet*
(U) arid 'Come on Marines' (Par),
split, did $850.

Lincoln (LTC) (1.600; 10-15-26)—'Palooka' (MG). Durante farce
expected to get $2,600 in .this spot,
nice. Last week 'Mr. X' (MG), very
well, $2,600.
=^j0.rpheum^(LTO=(r,20ja;..10.=15^26i:=.
40)—'111 Tell the World* (U) and
'Witching Hour' (U) with Blue
Ridge Mountaineers unit on boards,
split. Looks oke for $2,300. Last
week 'Modern Hero* (WB) and
'Finishing School' (RKO) with
Marie Purl's unit, split, cracked an
even $2,000, all right. First half
very weak.
Stuart (LTC) (1.900; 10-25-40)—

'We're Not Dressing' (Par). Won't
exactly be tall timber, but a bill

paying $2,700 expected. Last week
'Hotschlld' (WB) sent the gross to

• two^month high of $3,400.
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George Jessel Ifou re TeBngW
$21000 at Earle, PMadelphia

Paramount (2,200;. 15-25-40)—

fWe're Not Dressing* (Par) and

City Limits' (Mono). Loolcs like a
fairly good, start but the finish is

what Is worrying the house just

noW; maybe $5,500 if the breaks
hold up; not t)is.d, but not so. good.
Last week 'You're Telling Me' (Par)

Philadelphia. May 14. I Case' (U) dived to $3,300 when the.

It last week's batijh of pictures |
thermometer soared

In the downtown sector couldri't get

much biz with rave notices and ad-

vance relis to hold them, tliisiwe.ek'a
|

array can hardly be expected to ac-

complish much. Musicals and light
|

farces are the predominant fare,

the companies evidently figuring ^^^^ ^ ^
the silly or hammock, season is »>ffe and 'Wharf Angel' (Par) got plenty
although the end of last week was I

J comment, but nobody catihe

plenty cbld.^ ^ [through with the coin; flopped to
•Rothschild* BtiU looks good as

(,50^

ill sippears to
and ba.1

doesn't

'ho forced 1 nit. arounu o.*i«v .n. w^^t. v he the

°TWo dflipointments were. -Viva ^^f^^^^ the house ^1^8*,^,^^
vSf\f th^Wd: and .rP,«an and

| ^^^^^S^^^^t

the Aldlhe. Management liad in- I "EiPi^?*"^..
timated from the start that this rWhlrlpool' (Col). _
Arifs? picture^ would be held at the be well l^^^ef fi^e^-

«

His Mate* at the Stanley. Both ,
got

fine notices. : , ,
,

Estimates for is W.wk
'Aidine (1;3Q0; '40-50-«5)—'House

of • Rbthschiid* (UA); In tulrd week
oukht to get ^a substantial- $11,000

StlU big. Last week. $16,000.. - .

Arcadia- (600'; 26^40-BOJ^'Such
Women are Dangerous^ ^ (F6x)

House now tUnhlng some* FbJT Isfec

ond runs. This one .'figures
.
for

ai*ound $1,900. Last Wcii^k. 'The

Show Off" "(M(3), $l,7fld.'. IHSiai*;

.pointing. '• '.
^

"
,

Boyd (2,400 40-60-65) ^'-'Sadle'

McKee' (MG) , Crawford filift-^tild

do $15,000. Ladt week -ViYa^ilia*

<MG) went' briiy $l*,00p m^-el|;lit

.days. '
.

'
""

^
Earle (2,000{ 40-55-65)^'*dU'fe

Telling 'Mfe' (Par) and'^Vaude
George' Vessel ' -Rev^i'e' ' h'^a-d.llh'es.

Looks prfetty good for this h^Se^
and $2l.0Q0 should b*"redidk:ed.' Last
week 'Upper Wbrld' (WB) atid

vaude. No names on' bill. Only
$13,500. Weakest in some time
Fox (3,000; 30-40-BO)^'Stand Up

and Cheer' (Fox) and stage show

of- raves frbm the cHcks, but was
just a wee bit too highbrdw; gar-

hfered $4,200, mostly. beca.u'se of :nice

'^tart.' ' ' ' '

'

B'kQ? Victory (1,600.; 10-15-25)—
'.The i$an . Trailer' (Col.) arid 'The
Crime pf .H^len Stanle.y' (CbU)
Around .$1^20.0; for the split, week
Ltist week 'Strawberry , Roan' and
"Iwo Xldne* Oke ar $1,100 on split

iveek'.'tdo. •

•

$7,500

Police Trailer

Beacon theatre, New York,

has been carrying special

trailer asking citizens living in

the neighborhood to rejport to

police if they .can contribute

any evidenc6 to help solve th^

murder, of a detective siain at

Broadway and 73rd sTtreet;

Trailer is signeij by the po-
lice of the 68th street station,

who seek witnesses to the

crinie.

Despite Storm and Crop Shortage,

Roxy and lenin White SockoMpk

um

PTSBG'S

Minneapolis. May
Despite pessimism, engendered by

the growing cettainty of a general

crop failure thi'oUghout this, terri-

tory, dirt and wind storms, pro-,

longed . drouth, vhseasonable cold,

increasing unemployment and slip-

ping business generally, Roxy and
His. Gang, in conjunction with Men
in White,' bids fair to give the 4,200-

seat Minnesota theatre currently

with Hous^ of Rothschild/

making .something like $34,000 or

over for two loop houses., so it ber

cpmes aPPfl^rent again .that superla-

I

tlve entertainment always can over-,

come most- adverse handicaps cre-

ated by outside conditions.

Boxy's shoiwing is aided by the

fact that Rothafel is a former resi-

I

dent of Stillwater, a nearby town,
the ,la*35«st kr<»8s_ ^enjoyed by_^

^^^^^^ ^ an impresario
local showliouse .since 1929* .

Totai
, . • .

is almost certain to reach $21,00(f heiie prior to attaining New York
and inaybe more. - That's a tremen- fame.
dous figure fot this town, where ' At any other time, perhaps, Twen-
$7i000 to $10,000 has been top tak-l tieth Century,' at. the Orpheum,
ings. for jmainx outstanding pictures would be a sOcko attraction: But
duHng the past several years.

j
right" noW It's, up against too stiff

'. While the Minnesota ts i>agglng a
}
opposition, and will do well to -pass

boom-time gross of $20,000 or bet- the $6,5QQ mark, Which, hoWever,
tei:, the Century, dust reopened, will isn't hatf bad. all things considered,

do around $14,000. glmultaineously
|
Critics have been saying all sorts
of nice things, about this picture.

Strange bobkihg .la 'Tarzah and
fSid Mate' into the Lyric a few
weekii' after it did a terrible flop at '

the Minnesota, ,. giving . the 4,200-
seater a new loW. Moreover, for
this one engragement ;the Lyric's
tistial 26c. t6p has been, boosted' to
40c.^ 'samer scale as the Minnesota's.
PUblix feels that public stayed away

.

from the Minnesota because it .con-'

fused this *S7arzan' film with others.

Pittsburgh. May 14.

Set-up this week none too. promis-

ing and no. accounting for it either.

Siege of cool weather was expected

to boost takings , alt oVer dowiitpwij,

but. looked, for lift failed to mate-

rializCi

Best of week's prospects is *We're

Not Pressing' at Peiin; where Cros

by should turn bh enough h.o. draft

io attract $11)000, ' a^iyway.' That I 1 . .uenvep; May 14.

isn't out^'taridin^ by. any liieA'iis, bwt.r
;
Rain kept -foiks away,, from the-

"YOITRE TELUN6 HE'

$yiOO IN DEHVER

.

' "

. , .
/Montreal, ^May 14.

„- ^ , . Legit makesr its last tnt-ow of sea-
Looks pretty good for this h^Se,

| j^on,at.,JHls Majesty'd currently with
'There'* Always Juliet' which won''t

afCect the main stems much. Loew's
off the vaude standard .and

.
running

two pix at 50c top, down 15c, puts
all four first-run houses at level

prices and added feature basis. An'
Quite a ballyhoo and good notices niversary week at Palace means big
but S'riday; and. Saturday trade not baiiyhoa and tie-ups and may lifr

big,^ Should' get $1T,000 but chances I house to the top but there' is strong
for' holding ove^ hot ^erjK bright.

| opp<silsh by Capltol.
Last week 'Now 1^11 TeTl' (Fox) and
stage show. 'Pretty fair $16,000.

Karlten (1,000; 30-40-6 0)
Tiaughlhg Boy' (MG>. Poor start,.

$2,700 indicated. Last week, 'Let's

Be Ritzy* (U). Ordinary $8,000.

Stanley (3,t00; 40-55-66):^*W*'re
Not Dressing' (Par). Another mu-
sical. Should do. a fairly good $12,-

OOO or $13,000. Last week 'Tarzan
and His Mate' (MG). Very much
under expectations. $11,500.

Stanton (1,700; 30-40-55)^*Merry
Wives of Reno* (WB). Opened last

night with midnight show. Last
week 'I'll Tell the World' (U). A
eo-so $6,700.

Ho-Hom Week in ProT.

'Manbattan' Fair $9,000,

Dressing' So-So $5,500

Providence, May 14

Calibre of screen ahi stage en-
tertainment is mediocre,, and jiist

now there seems to be no. indication
that the box office totals are going
to be ducky this week. Weather is

sort of freakish, and exhibitors
blame most of their troubles to the
rise and fall in temperatures
Grosses have been . exceedingly poor
for~the' last few 'weeks and no one
on the main stem is looking fof any
immediate relief...

This stanza is pretty well a wash
out. Judging from the start. There's
no real standout; Stage shows are
keeping Loew's State and Fay's a
trifle ahead, of the other -stands, but
the . lead is nothing to brag about.

Estimates for This Week
Fay's (2,000; 15-25-;40) *Subh

Women Are Dangerous* '.(Fox) and
•Casino Follieis' tab. Bill is fairly
good, considering opposish, but the
takings not so hot. Started oft Well
but slide anticipated if hot weather
sets in before the •week is oyer.
Present outlook indicates house will

break $6,000; so-so. Last week
•Registered Nurse' (WB) and 'Van-
ities' on stage started off with
plenty of pep but took a nosedive
later in the week, gross sagging to
$8,900.

Loew's State (3,200; 15-25-40)—
•Manhattan Melodrama' (MG) and
vaudeville. Stage show not so

^"fot'tr'~btrt=^tloing-"its=ljitr^Plenty--of~-
biz downstairs but many empty
seats in the balcony.' House will be
lucky to get $9,000, fair. Last week
'Viva Villa' (MG) was a surprise
when it failed to come anywhere
near anticipated gross, sliding to a
fair $10,500, fault largely the hot
epell.

ajestic (2,200 i
15-25-40)—'Jour-

nal of a Crime' (WB) and 'Half A
Sinner*. Bill getting comments but
not tiikers; if gross reaches $5,000
hou.so will be happy. La.st weelc
•Bottoms Up' (Fox) and 'Crosby

Palace has 'Bottoms Up' and
•You're Telling Me' and looks, like

$8,500. Capltiol runs 'We're Not
Dressing* and 'Double Door^ with
some uncertainty how .

Kng Crosby
will take in this town; $»,000 seems
fair . estimate. Lbew*s starts^ first

week of double features, •Trumpet
Blows' and 'Love Birds.' Princess
has third week holdover of 'Roths-
child' and 'Chance at Heaven' and
has fair outlook for $7,500.

Nables are holding up. well, on
poor outdoor sports weather.

Estimates for This Week
His Majesty's <CT) (1,600; 50-

$1.50) 'There's Alway's Juliet' (legit).

Dependent largely on weather,, may
gross ' $4,600. Last week; dark.

' Palace (FP) (2,700; 50) 'Bottoms
Up' (Fox) and 'You're TelUng Me'
(Par). Big ballyhoo on anniversary
week may gross $8,500. Last Week
;stand Up and Cheer' (Fox) and
'Murder in Trinidad' (Fox) topped
town at $10,500. :^

Capitol (FP) (2,700; 50) 'We're
Not Dressing' (Par) and 'Double
Door' (Par). May or may not be hit,

guess is for $8,000. Last week hold-
over of 'Riptide' (MG) arid 'Hold
That Girl' (Fox), $8,000.

Loew's (FP) (3,200; 50) 'Trump
et Blows' (Par) and 'Love Birds*
(U). Vaude out means sure drop
and. gross will likely be around
$7,500. . Last ,week 'Madame Spy'
(U) and Blackstone grossed $10,000

Princess dci") (1,900; 50) 'Roths-
child' (UA) (3d week) and 'Chance
at Heaven' (Radio). Looks $7,500
since house .is holding up well after
second week at $8,600. -

Cinema de Paris (France-Film)
(600; 60) •t.es Thenardier*. Third
week, $1,000 after $1,200 last week

even to .
Attract: $7,000. ,, |«f ^P®?**^;

.

Everything considered, dpenlng of T- it !^!* „r
^Rothschild' at Davis promising. Aladdin (Huffman) (1^00 :

25-35-

House didn't know It was getting 60)—'House of Rothschild' (UA) (3d,

Dlctur© until last minute, couldn't! final week).. Steady -patronage,

advertise until morning of openlngrThlrd week wlU gather very accept-,

because Penn was playing it until
f
able ^4,000. ,1^' J?^ »»'-

then sa eetaway under such cirr 000. A picture o< this type and,

^^^nJs wS^t bSr i:i,oka like «^J»»|j;,^Ith ArUsg as^^r fa a
$6,500 and since that betters an even fiaturaMor thls^^

li<«a over.
. diggers of Broadway.' •BtothBChlld*

•Double Door* got a good^opening I jg ^j^^ f^^g^ ^im to last three weeks
at W;arner, but fell » nal". secomll ^^i^ypij^^,^ Denver in several years,
day and unlikely to «et more than^ ; e^nham (Hellbom) (I.KDO; 25-40)
44.200, while 'Sorrel and Son' at Piil-

j _i.'Yourre TelIh»g Me* (Par). Around , _ , . ,

ton isn't expected to make much of .|5^(hu). Last week, 'The Witching I fibroid Kaplah and that helps. CUs-
a 4lent. Maybe $4,800, mildr Pitt I Hour* (Par) let the house down tin- I tomers very well pleased and fa
intends to stick it out as Ibng as t dei' pair with $4,000. Picture started I vorable word-of-inouth comment,
house covers the nut, which it seems good, but dropped olf. Night crowds I Arpun.d $21,000 Indicated, Immense,
to have been doing, consistently of only fair with mats better. Theatres | Last week, '(^ambling Lady' (WB),
late, but first real hot spell ih spot hbre hurt by opening of Elitch

]
$4,000. Very bad indeed:

sans any sort of cooling spell Will amusement park for the summer. .. Century. (Publix) (1,600; 26-35'
- 1 - . ^- —

' 40)—'House of Rothschild' (UA).
Wowing 'em, as expected, and looks
set for a run of at least three
weeks. Reopened house in mid-
week after a year's darkness and
hold-outs ate the i;ule. Critics and
customers raving.^ Should reach

-

very big $14,000.
Orpheum (Singer) (2,890; 25-35-

O'BELL, HALPERIN SfilFE
Q. N. O'Dell, resigning from Fox,

returned to Paramount yesterday
(Monday), in charge, of publicity at
the Astoria, L. L, studio. Succeeded
at Fox, by Jeahette Sauer.

(J'Pell came into the business with
Par three years from 15 years of

Washington newspaper and political

experience, last as managing editor
of Washington Herald.

Morris Haiperiri is leaving Fox to

^oin""United-=^ATtlsts'^^'hTmve=Dfflcc

licity. He succeeds Bernard Simon
with ljA-20th Century.

PAE BUYS YAEN DUO
Hollywood, May 14

Paramount closed this week for

two, new stories by local authors.

Studio bought 'Goddess' from Paul
Hervey t'ox, and 'Outrafied,' by
Boulah Marie Dix and Bertram
Millhauser.

^he Witching;^Hour,' Which Shows
no drawing power-' whatsoever and
is pushed further into the dtsiiaiSl

, by its tough opposition.
Terrible wind, and dirt stortna

played -hob with' buiflhess last #eek.
EstimatM Fdr This Week

. Minnesota (PtibUx) <4,200: 26-36> -

65)-^'Men. In "White* <MO) and
Rozy's Gang on stage. Both picture
and 'stage show are magnets and»

. In combination,, mean a real socko
;
week. First stage show at this
house' since reopenIne^. theatre for--
nierly used stage' TsboWs in con-
[Junction' with films Tee-ulaT-lr

.

Splendidly exploited by Manager

probably turn the trick. This week, Denver (Huffman) (2^600; 26-36-

with 'King's Scandals' on stage and 50)—'Viva Villa' (MG). Likely to
'Three on a Honeymoon,' house
should stick in the running at $6,600

Estimates for This Week
Davis (WB) (1,700; 25-35-50)—

Rpthschild' (UA). Booked in here
at last minute right on heels of
film's proflta;ble week at Penn. No
advancie plugging possible and ev

^ ,

erything considered, getaway quite seeley on the stage, did a nice busi-

reallze $9,000, good. Last week.
Stand Up and Cheer* (Fox) didnt
g'lve anybody that feeling and fin

ished with close to $5,600.
Orpheum (Huffman) (2,600; 26

35-55)—'Such Women Are Danger
ous' (Fox) and stage show. Headed
for $9,500. Last Week, 'A Very
HonorabieGur(FN),Tith m^^^^ ^^^^^

promising. Should build, too. and
$5,500 looks like a cinch. If it hits

beyond that, will probably hold over,

Fulton (Shea>Hyde) (1,750; 15-25
40)—'Sorrell and Son' (UA). Nice
notices for this one but doesn't seem
to have what it takes. Lack of
femme interest may be the answer,
Anyway; looks like mild $4,800. if

that. Lost week, 'Mr. X' (MG)
about the same.
Penn (Loew-UA) (3,300; 25-36-50)

—'We're Not Dressing' (Par). Town's
best bet for Week and while $11,000

ness considering the competition of
wonderful weather and ' opening of
Elitch park.. Closed with $7,600.
Started weak but built slightly

toward end.

New Haven Coasting

Highly praised picture, but, per-
haps, not the box-office card antic-
ipated, although stiff opposition is

a great handicap, taking attention
and trade away. May finish to
fairly good $5,500.* Last week. '20

Million Sweethearts' (FN), $7,500
for eight days, good.
State (Publix) (2.200; 25-36-40)
'Witching Hour' (Par). No cast

names or title to. mean a thing here
and public Is passing It uP almost
en masse. Will be lucky to reach
$2,500. Last week, 'You're Telling
Me' (Par) and George Oisen'S band
op istage. $9,000. dtsappblhflhs "ah^l
much less than ; fine stage show

New Haven, May 14
Business Just coasting all around

this week 'Rothschild' a holdover,
isn't anything to write home about,

|
shifted from Poll's to College.- First

it's all right with business condl- week nice, but. holdover having a
tlons in the burg ais bad they ever struggle to reach art ordinary figure,

[ merited Hurt bv hot weather and^..^ T,»ot »r..u .Rnfha^iiiM' ^TTAi I Lagt Weeit's flock of free Music Srt Sorma
weather and

Week events put a dent In film I

grosses.

Estimates for Thi :Week
. Paramount (PUblix) (2,34S; 35
50)—'Double. Door* (Par) aOd 'Prl-

were. Last week, 'Rothschild' (UA)
wound up strong at $19,000. build
ing at the Ihiish.

Pitt • (Shafer) (1,600; 25-40)—
'Three on a Honeymoon- (Fox), arid
'King's Scandals' unit. Pfelty good
bargain all way round and should
perk UP things here a hit after vate Scandal' (Par); Recent
couple Of fairly dull weeks. Looks
like $6,600. which isn't so bad. Last
week. 'Stolen Sweets' (indie), and
'Splc and Span Revuette' about
$6,250.
Regent (WB) (900; 25-35)—'Mod

ei-n Hero' (FN), and '9th Guest'
(Col)» Weak duail booking arid un
likely to. Work up even a slight
sweat among members Of house
staff. About $1,350, if that. Last
week, 'Once, to Every Woman'

,
(Col),

and 'Goodbye. Love' (Radio), around
$1,450-

Sta,rt!ey (WB) (3,600; 25-35-50)—
•Gambling Lady' (WB). Uneventful
ses.slon in prospect. Stanwyck has
copjiist.eritly,_mea,ril nothing J[ocalJy
'ati b. o. and wifh weak sTster "to

contend with here, situation is

pretty depressive. iNJaytae $7,000, but
it's extremeljr doubtful. Lastweek,

,,'20 Million Sweethearts' (WB) in
.seven days just So-so at $10,500.
Warner (WB) (2.000;. 25-40)—

'Double Door' (Par); La.st of singles
for this hou.se, site switching to a
double feature policy Thursday (17).

Grim meller unlikely to prove very
exciting and will be lucky to gather
$4,200. Last week, 'I'll Tell World'
(10 foil away to $4,000 after excel-
lent start.

run
of legit 'Door' at pop prices won't
help this one any. Mediocre $6,000
iii view. Last week only slightly

^

World (Stefltes) (350; 25-35-50-
75)
—'Beloved* (U). Pleasing musi-

cal, but minus strong box-office ap-
peaL Maybe $1,500^ fair. Sixth and
lajst week of *Henry Vllf (UA) waia
$1,800, good. Engagement a big
mioney maker.
;Uptown (Publix) (1.200; 25-35)—

•Rip Tide' (MG). Arouhd $2,500 in-

better around $5,300 for- 'Witching a^cated. Pretty good. Last week," ' ' * ~ • -Bolero' (Par). $2,000, fair.

Lyri (Publix) (1,300; 25-35-40)

•l|arzan and His Mate' (MQ), Re-
turn loop showing after flop at de
luxe Minnesota recently. This 'pop*

house more suited for this type of

Hour' (Par) arid 'Stolen Sweets'
(Ches).

Poll's (Poll) (3,040; 35r50) —:
'Stand Up and Cheer' (Fox) and
'Lazy River',.(MG). Heavy news
paper campialgn on 'Chefer' but
'River', getting all the favorable 1; ^1^.' Manager Bob LeFevre did
comment. Better than average

|
grea^t selling job, too, front of house
attracting throngs. May reacharound $9,000. Last, week, 'Roths

child' (UA). Turned 'em over fa.st

on live shows daily for heavy
$14,400.

Roger Sherman (WB) (2.200; 35
.^0)-r'Madorri Hero" (WB) anrl
'iTePt^^?wiVfeir^o^r^u^iTo:™(w^
Word-of-mouth on 'Reno* should
help this to oke $5,000. Last week
'Kot^iKterod Nurse' (WB) and 'Koop
•Km Rolling' (RKO). Petered -out
to low $4,100.
College rPoll) 1,565; 3^-50) —

'Rothschild' (UA). Not too good
with a touPTh battle to- pull $4,000
aCtor moving from Poll's. La.st
week,. 'Palooka' (UA) and 'Murder
in Trinidad' (Fox).

,
Heavy cam

)>;xii?n n.n<l pf>r.sonal .ippoMrnnco of

Ham I'Mshor for opening drew good

a;round $3,000, which Is normal for
house at 25c scale. Last week.
'Come On Marines' (Par),, $2,000,

..'.ight.

|^=Grand.^uMiAl^j;j:.300:-lg-gjl)—
'Laughing Boy' (MG) and 'Poor
Rich' (U). split first runs. Around
$1,000 indicated, light. Last week.
,'Davlcl Ifarum' <Fox). sf»c(jnd loop

run ^'ot $1,500. pretty good.
Aster (Publix) (90O; 15-25)—'It

Iliippcncd One N'ight' (Col), third

loop run, and 'Kniperor Jone.s'

(,U^). second run, spilt. About
.? 1.000. ok.ny. Last week. 'Carolina'

(Fox) and 'Hips, Hips. Hooray*
(HKO), .se"(>nd runs, and 'I Believed
in You' (Vox), first run, spUt, $900,

fair.
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Reich hopaganda Office Takes Over

An Legit and Opera Business

.May
After laying hands on the former

Municipal Opiera hpuse in Berlin-

Charlottenburg the Reichs Pfopa-

eanda Office has taken steps to con-

trol completely all show jnattei^s in

the Reich. According to a circular

letter issued by J State Commissioner
Hinkel: the Relcli has assumed con-

trol, of all Prussian theatres.

At the same time Dr.- . Goebbels
assembled leading personalities of

Berlin theatre life, including Otto

LAubinger, Dr. Schloeisser, Heinz
Hilpert, Walt<2r Bruegmann and
Count Sol.ms, to discuss matters of

the next Berlin theatre season. At
this meeting Dr. Qoebbels an-
nounced that besides the Reichs
Opera and the Theatre of the Peo-
ple (the former Grosse Schauspiel-

haus) the Reich .had taken charge
of the Deutsche theatre—the the-

atre inseparably connected with the

era of Max Reinhardt—and the

Vplksbuehne, under Hilpert's man-
agement probably Berlin's best le-

git house tbday.
Nevertheless General Gberiog, as

Prussian premier, has by no means
renounced his own share in Prus-
sian theatre matters and -has be^

Btbwed uppn 15 prominent members
of the Prussian state theatres titles

of 'state actor' or" 'chaniber singer,'

the latter title being a requiisite of

olden times.

Actors and actresses concerned

are: Gustav Gruehdgens, Werner
Krauss, Friedrich Kayssier, Lothar
Muethel, Maria kpppenhoefer, and
Emml Sonnemann. Opera singers

are: Heinrlch Schlusnus, Rudolf

, Bpckelmann, Jaro Prohaska, Helge
Rbswaenge, M a r c e 1 1 Wittrisch,

Maria Mueller, Margarete Klose,

Kiaete Heldeirsbach and Frledia Lei-

der.

These, appointments Include long-
term contracts with the state the-

atres and also a- 'fee of honor/
which is to be paid At Christmas
each year.

McCormack's African

Concertis Only Fair B.C.

John McCormabk'S opening con-

cert here drew, a fair house, with

the absence of any ' riot to ' get to

the ticket box. Anal

concert April 11 got the hall fairly

full, but nothing like what was

expected.

African Consolidated Theatres
put oyer a poor publicity campaign
for the Irish singer, no doubt due
to inexperience in handling top

stars. Tenor carried the: full pro-

gram, with his accompanist, Edwin
Schneider, giving one or two piano
:se!-;ctions.

Number complaints on the

high admission charges may explain
3oniething.

NIG. LONDON

SHOW CLICKS

Wheeler

Frank Wheeler a visitor to

South Africa. He is remembeired
by the . older generation as: asso-
ciated with his farther, Ben Wheeler,
as B. and P. Wheeler,, a firm, of

theatrical mianagers that from 1885

till 1915 flourished as the pioneers
of theatrical entertainment in this

country.

Xondon, May
N. T. Grtiiiliund's 'ca,baret show at

tha. Dorchester lias registered f^o

strongly that ;48 hours after It^ pre-
miere it was decided id give two
shows, niglitly—one at dinner and
the other at midnight'.

SIR BEN'S OPERA IDEA

AT MELBOURNE PAUCE

Come^e Francaise

Actors Happ^ Paid

$400 for the Year

Paris, May 6.

Average member of the Comedie
Francialse, holder of a douzieme, or.

a twelfth of a share, in that co-
operative society, will be paid $400
this year for the season's work on
France's ace stage, board of direct-

ors decided Tuesday (1). This Is

considered handsome, and Is a boost
over last year, despite a bad season
They all give elocution lessons on

the side, and lots of them make
good money in fllmg, so the salary's

really not as terrible as it seems.

Melbourne, April 20.

Sir Ben Fuller says a public com-
pany will be formed for thie presen-

tation of opera In Australia,^ Com-
pany will.have a.capltal of $1,276,000

and will be known as the Royal

Grand Opera Company..

Sir Ben's Ideal Is to .have an opera
company, operating in Melbourne
during the Centenary celebrations*'

the knight believing the time Is irlper

to casifi In, with the crowds hungry
for ..this type of entertainment.
Fullesrs wUi thus make a break into

the stronghold of Willianison-Talt,
but a little opposition does not
worry the Fullers any; too much.

Stated that the company will

purchase the Palace, Melbourne*
establish the opersi company on a
permanent basis, and also produce
musical' comedies. British and
local performers will be engaged
for the opera season,. Sir Ben says
Opera troupe may also tour Aus-
tralia and New Zealand for the
whole year.

Sir iBen will leave for England In
May to engage the artists.

Southern's Last Stand
liast 4>f John Southern's vaude-

ville spots—^the Victoria Palace

—

gives up vaudeyille In a couple of

weeks.
'Jack and Jill,', musical show,

owned hy Howard & Wyndhams,
which has been on the road for sev-

eral months, replaces. Southern Is

connected with the project.

Frances Day has been added to

the cast.

WREEDE RECOVERING

FROM SinCIDE TRY

.
Vienna; May 5.

Fritz Wreede, head of Felix Bloch
Erben, German publishing . house
and one . of the leading European
play agents, i.s recovering nicely In

a private sanitarium here after his
liuiclde .attempt, two weeks ago. He
.will refjt : a couple of weeks and
I
then go- back to his Berlin business
office.

Wreede's suicide attempt was a
Burprise to his. friends and Is ex
plained, by a series of fits of de
pression in the past few months
due to general conditions In Ger
many.; Altliqugh of Jewish origin

Wreede is a Czechoslbva.kian clti

. zen and so not directly annoyed by
the Aryan regulations, but. things
in general worried him; He cut the
main arteries on both wrists, but"

wujj found by hotel attendants who
burst .into hi • room just in time.

Honest Charines

Paris, May S.

Police commissaire at Long
champs racetrack had the shock
of his life Sunday (29) wJien 18

good-looking girls tried to give him
a purse containing $300, In francs
reversing the .usual procedure of
cuties here.
Fact that the girls spoke no

French baffled him further and he
was about to pinch the lot when
someone told him they were just
Gertrude Hoffman's troupe,, out to
see the races, they had foimd the
pocketbook' and were trying to be
holiest women.

'Sons o' Guns' Off

Polish Theatre Shift

Warsaw, April 30.

S. Krzywoszewskl, who for three

years had a lease on three muni-
cipal theatres—the Teatr Narodowy,
Tcatr Nowy and Teatr Letnl—has
unexpectedly resigned.
Talk of enlisting director Scliiff-

inann to control the municipal the-

at)-es, sxH well as his two private

concerns here.

Lpndoh, May 14,

British and , Dprninion is

stood, to have forsaken all plans on
making 'Sons o' Guns' with Jack
Buchanan aiid Lily Damita.
Company is reported in gearch of

a new' story for JBuc
not known^ whether Miss, Damita is

to be included or not

Jed's London Play
London, May 14.

'Laughing Woman,' current here,

is reported in the pocket of Jed
Harris for Broadway stage pres-

entation next, fall.

Report in that Harris has Leon-
ovltch in mind for the title part.

Boatload o' Gags

London, May 5.

English comedian has : come
to the fore In the last few
years, Is very young, and a
great future, is predicted for

hlto; Alwayid seems to get' hold
of the lateist and best gags,

and quite recently has cracked

thei cream of American stan-
dards. How he manages
get hold of the good ones iso

Quickly has been the puzzle
and envy of all the other Ipcal

comics.
Now It's, been solyed. His

.
father is captain of an ocean
liner, traveling hack and forth
to America.

. Record
For the flrist time since the the-

atre was built, the Whitehall will

house a play not written by Walter
Hackett. His. present vehicle, 'Aft-

erwards,' finishes May 12, and . H
hew production syndicate will pi'e-

sent a play, in three acts titled 'No
Way Back* May 17. Written by
Graham Hope, retired cavalry of-

ficer.

Quick Fold
After a run of five days at the

Shaftesbury, Mary Newcomb's pro-
duction of There's Always Tomor-
row' folded.
Miss Newcomh, who hasn't acted

in New York for the paist nine
years, will appear there next Sep-
tember under the Shubert manage-
ment.

FRENCH GOVT CONTEST

FOR IjOCAL operetta

HOBSON SAYS FISCHER

IS STDl HIS BOOKER

ParId, May S.

- Clement Hpbson, big boss of the

Ambassadeuris Restaurant, vigor-

ously ..denies the story released in
America that he has' signed with
Teddy Ehrenthal .to hook his place
exclusively after the present show,
booked by Clilford Fischer, is fin-

ished.

Hobson says he has been yrorking
with , Fischer for more than 20
years, since he put on shows at
Hammerstein's In Loiidoh, and the
relationship is continuing. Points
out, however, that he' has no con-
tract with Fischer or anyone else,

and can break oft any minute he
feels like it.

New York report had' it that
Hobsoh ha,d ' booHed up for two
years, with Ehrenthal, Who books
the Gaumoni Palace and Rex here,
to play most of the Foster's talent
imported from America. Nothing,
to this, says Hobspn.
Fact seems to be that Ehrenthal

has been flirting with Hobson, and
the nltery mart hias been letting
Fischer, feel the pressure from his
competitor just for the good of
business In general. Success of
present show, supplied by Fischer,
would militate against any change,
even If one had been contemplated.

MEX. TAX HOUDAY

FOR LEGIT, VAUDE

Mexico City, May 11.

Civic government has thrown the

foundering theatre a life line In- the

form of exemption from all munici-
pal taxes until further notice. Tax-,
free rights are to be enjoyed by
stag:ers of dramas, comedies; vaude,
concerts, operas, operettas and re-
vues.

Municipality explains ' this action
was taken as a means of enabling
the*.struggling theatre to live and
meet stiff competition from radio
and cinemas. Pictures, radio and
all other forms of amuf^ement here
continue to pay taxes.

Paris, May 6.

French government has decided
to run an official competition for
the best new operetta, locally

written. Prize' and rules of contest
are yet to be determined.
Anatole de Monzie, former Min-

ister of E<ducatIon and Fine Arts,
says he . got the idea when' he went
to Stavlfky'fl Rnplte . to aee .'peux
Soup dei FleUrs'—T-not knowing. It

was Stavisky|8 show, of course.
The book was absurd, the music

unpleasant and the whole show im-
possible,' says de Mdnzle. 'So. I

said to myself that there must be,
in France, composers and libret-
tists, and I arranged to get to-
gether the money for a prize.'

De. Monzle has since lost his job
as mihister, but his Idea, is still be-
ing carried out, and an official de-
cree announcing the contest is soon
to be .published;

State and city subsidized ther
atres have been notified, mean-
while, that they are hot to accept
foreign shows without first asking
the permission of the minister or
the prefect of the Seine. Former
controls state theatreis and latter
city subsidized houses.

Hoss'-'33 Report

London, May 6.

Annual report for Moss Empires
has been Issued, showing accounts
for the year ending December, 1933.
Last year's trading was a con-

siderable Improvement over the
preceding yeiar, but there Is still

a loss on the year of around $150,-
000.

Sum has been transferred frorh

the reserveu

Mexicans Like filns

Better'n Bidl Figlis

Mexico City, May 11.
Residents of the Federal district,

Mexico's most populous center, con-
taining 1,229,576 inhabitants and
the national capital, are spending
more for amusements. Diversion's
customers down here prefer cine-
mas to all other public pastimes,
with legit .second choice, and bull-
fighting is not Mexico's prime fun.
These facts are.l-evealed by data

compiled by the national statistics
bureau covering public amusements
that chrarge admlsslonis in the dis-
trict last year. Bureau finds that
districters spent about $2,500,000 to
be amused In 1933.

One Show and Out
Madrid, May 2.

New local record for folding was
hung up by a three-act Spanish
translation pf a. French

,
play by

Gayault and Charvay. Piece was
entitled 'Se NecesUa Un Bebe'
('Baby Needed') and the translator
was Ricardb Estrada.
Show went on -at 10;<30. p.m., at

the Benavente theatre and the cur-
tain came down at 1 a.ni. At 1:05
a.m. vwais through forever.

Dutch Censor Again
The .Hague, May 2.

Board of censors banned 'Lady
Killer' (WB). and United Artists'
The Bowery/'

Full commission then reviewed
the first film and passed it wUh
cuts, but only for adults above 18.

Not probable that second film will
get such a decision on review.

^aNOTHERTiElJIT TO^TlX
"

ifCxico City, May 11.

Over protests of the Mexican ac-
torg and allied unions, another old
first line theatre here is going cine-
ma. House is the Teatro Iris. It

is being wired with WE eauipment,
V Theatre exhibited first talkers
ilfown in Mexico five years ago, but
•onliment put it back to stage
utyva,. Now sentiment has right

about faced with the trend of the
timea.

ANTI-FOREIGN

ACTOR Bni IN

AUSTRIA

Viehria, May 2..

New decree has been passed
barring foreign directors and ar-^

tists from working In Austria un-
less resident In the country at least

Qliice January 1, 1923 and In work,
here since January, 1926.

Presidents of Managers' Union
and Artists' Union are sending
deputations to the nilnlstry of edu-
cation tp entreat abolition of de-
cree. Argued that 1,600 Austrian
stage artists are under contract
abroad, and feared the Austrian de-
cree will encourage countet decrees
in other countries, lyhlch would bring
about compulsory return to Austria
of the majority, with outlook of In-

creasing unemployment in the. pro-
fession, rather, than decreasing

CHARLES TROUPE OPENS

IN CHICAGO MAY 26

Paris, May 14.

While Jameis E. Wltterled, local

p.a., had Ipdged a complaint to

Washington against the American
Importation of Jacques Charles'

troupe of 65 people, it develops that

his . squawk was centered on an In-
dividual in no wise connected with
this venture. The French floor show
Is being exported by Cliff Fischer,
who represents the William Morri
agency on the Continent.
Fischer is sending the troupe to

the Chicago World's Fair for the
Pabst Blue Ribbon- Casino.

Chicago, May 14.

j. C. Stein, prez of .Music Corp.
of America, who In association with
Clifford C. Fischer of Paris pro-
duced and presents a typical French
'Folies Bergere' revue, will prob-
ably hie to New York next week to
meet the Jacques Charles troupe
upon its arrival from Paris, Charles
is the stager at the Paramount the-
atre, Paris, and put on this floor

show'.

Company opens
Casino, May 26..

London Lik^s Ina Claire,

But Ho-Hum on "Biography*

London,
. May 6.

Noel Coward inaugurated his ac«
tlvltles as a producer on his own by
presenting 'Biography' at the Globe,
April 25, In association with his per*
sonal representative, John C. Wil-
son..

Criticisms the following morning
found piienty of fault with the play,
but were fulsome In praise of Ina
Claire.

^GOLEM' AS SPECTACLE

To Be Tourist Lure^Rimh
Asked to Stage It

Prague, May 2.

In order to promote the visit of
foreigners to Czechoslovakia, sev-
eiral festivals are being planned for
this, summer. Big Strahov Stadium
will have a performance of the play
'Golem', by the Czech author Milos
Kares and music by Jaromir Wein-
berger, ace Czech composer..
Negotiations arb now going o«

with Max Reinhardt to manage the
'Golem' presi?ntatibn.

BUMANIAN NATIONAL SEASON
Bucharest, May 1.

Rumanian National Theatre has
arranged sixteen premieres and fif-

teen revivals for the new season.
Of the 16 premieres, eleven plays
are by local playwrights. Foreign
.q,ulntet^is^Campo==di---MaggiO,^^-by-
Mussolini-Forzgno; 'A Trial,' by
Marivanz; 'The Broken Jug,' by
Heinrlch von Kleist; 'Rich.-ird III,'

by Shakespeare, and 'The Cirrlo,' by
Soniereet Maugham.
The 15 revivals include ion plays

by local playwrights. Five foreign
revivals are 'Samson,' by llonrl

Bernstein; 'Elizabeth, Queen of Eng-
land,' by Ferdinand Bruckner; .'ilam-

Ict' and 'The Taming of tlir Shrow,'
by Sli'ilirs'ioiirp, and 'Tlio .MiTOd'
Flame,' by Somerset Maiigham.
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Paris Literary Mob Turns on 'Nana/

But Picture Opens to Good Biz

Paris, May ^.

Terrific- tuas being raised by heirs

of Bmile izola over Ipbal ehpwJttB

Sam Goldwyn's 'Nana* (UA),

which they .consider a terrible die-

formation of Zola's work.: Hasn't

any relation to It, In fact, they say,

and, since there Isn't any question

of copyright action they threaten

to do something diplomatically,

though it Is not clear Just how they
could accomplish anything that way.
Meanwhile they are taking it out

by writing letters to the papers.
Critics were npt warm to. 'Nana',

rgely: on the same basis: that it

was an unworthy . Americanization
of a gi'eat French work. They ad-
mitted the value of Anna Sten and
the fineness of the filni from a. tech-

.

nical viewpoint. In few. cases was
there an open panning. .Qeheral.

feeling, however, was that'. Ameri-
cans should let French mkster-
icces alone.
From commercial standpoint,'

however, result riemaiiis to be seen.

t'ivst few d^iys' business- at the

Lord Byron, United Artists show-
case, was capacity, and It may be
that the publicity will do the pic-

ture good and that peopte who are
interested in. films as such> regard-
less of literary confroyersyv will

conie to see it. Personal triumph
for Anna Sten with the French,
who are 8uscei)tible to her kind, is

iSQ considered likely.

United Artists' local crowd also

is inclined to suspect that even . If

Paris does not warm up to the pic-

ture it will be good in the prov-
inces, where the literary idea la not
so important. Some resemblance is

seen between this iaind Metro's 'Mata
Hari', which was panned as a dis-

tortion of the real story Of the spy
and then did the biggest grosd of
any American picture in France.
Boys with good hindsight are sug-

gesting that UA. should' havie

brought the pic .out . in France un-
der another title, to avoid offending
eusceptibilitles and comparisons
with a work the French love.

Answer to this is that the publicity
value of 'Nana' ai9 a title would
thus be lost.

Present local reaction to Sten
personally Is that she is a grreat

screen personality. She has been
known for some years as a Conti-
nental star^ however, and there is

on>e criticism to the effect that
Hollywood overtrained her. >^ahd

tried too hard- to make her a new
Dietrich.

GERMAN FIIM BANK'S

PROnT ON 1ST YEAR

Berlin, May 2.

At the general meeting of the
Film. Credit Bank, . founded In July,

1933 for the support of German pro-
duction, it waa announced that in

the period ending December 31, 1933
the bank had financed the produc-
-tion of 23 featur<^ films and 50 cul-

ture fflms and sliortsrProflt'ahd loss
account for 1933 shows ' slight

gain.

Board was ' reelected. State secre-
tary Dr. Posse will quit, being over-
burdened with work. Dr. B. Miilert,

Fritz Bertram, head Of the. exhibs;
and Dr. Walth6r Plugge, film-cham-
ber councillor, will Join.

Dr. Scheuermann, president of the
fllhi-cha^iber, w^s. reelected chair-
man of the board Vfith state secre-
tary Walther Punk and Ludwig
Klitzsch as deputies.

Paramoimtites to N. Y.

Calcutta, April 21.

Charles Ballance, gieneral mana-
ger for Paramount In India, leaves
Atay 4 for Bad Nauheim, Germany,
where he will rest a couple of weeks
-before=going«=on-to==New~^I'ork--forj
h.o. conferences.
Balance has been with Paj-amount

lor 10 years..

John Day, Paramount's g.m. in
Brazil, Is en route to New York, ex-
pected to arrive on May 24.

Cliarles Gartner, assistant to;John
W. 1 Ticks, head of Par's foreign de-

rtment, left Thursday (10) for a"

irk tour of Jamaica and Haiti for
ry-fy purpoKca in connection with
at- tlifatre.s there.

Baer's Consolation B.O.

The Hague, May 5.

Metro's Germian; sock, on 'Prize

iPighter and the .Lady' has turned
into a boon, at least so far as Hol-
land ' lis concerned^ Picture . went
into the Cine Boyal here, publicized
as being th6 picture German cen-
sors had barred because the star;

Max Baer, was a Jew.
Had Immediate favorable efXcct at

the b.o.

M, D A FINISH

ANZAC DEAL

PPENDS
Sydney,

arrangements have

been conipleted between United

Artists and General Theatres for

the whole output of the Silly Sym-
phony and l/tlckey Mouse cartoons

together with ten ace U. A. films.

Pictures are 'The Masqiierader',.

'Gallant. Lady', 'Moulin Rouge',
'isroadway Through a .Keyhole',

'Blood Money', 'Beneath the Sea',

'Perfect Understanding', 'Emperor
Jones', 'GirJ Frort Maxims', and
'Cash'.

Following the arrival of Arthur
Kelly, U.A. foreign dep't head, in

Australia, G. T, expects to close a
deal for ' the balance of the U.A.
product, including 'House of Roths-
child', 'Roman Scandals', and 'Henry
Yin'. Kelly is due in a -few days.

Cecil Marks, g.m. for U.A. here,

left for New Zealand to' meet Kelly
and ;

place the Australian situation

before him.
Warners and the G.T. officials

cannot get together on the question
of suitable terms. A deal has been
pending for some time but has not
reached the clinching stage as yet.

Charles Munro, codirector of G.T.,
is understood to -be prep9.red to
make a buy at once, providing a
price can be agreed upon. Another
difficulty is said to be the rejection
clause rights. G^T. and Warners
have had many battles .in the past
Over contracts.
Meantime, Warners will releaisre in

.all of th^ indie spots around Syd-
ney, Melbourne and Brisbane. Nabe
screenings come Into operation in

Mayi -when, presumably, the -G.T.

contract .expires. Quoted around
to-wn that Warners will drop $4,000
weekly by remaining out of the big
chain theatres.

Radio's Preopening

Hoopla for Hepburn

Paris, May 5.

Radio is giving 'Little Women' a
fancy sendoff this week. Press

luncheon at Rouzler's Perlgord res-

ttiurant, on the Place Saint Michel,

one of the big eat house's of the
town), is being followed by a. charity
gala- opening later at the Cdouard

French newspaper boys liked the
film, and F. Cromelynck, author of
couple of legit successes at the St.
Georges theatre, got up at the lunch
and raved about its being a per-
fectly balanced work of art, with
the implication that the French in-
dustry couldn't touch It, which is
quite an admission for a local boy.
Filni is being released in English,
with titles by Suzanne Chantel-
Grace, editor of Clnemonde, who
also titled 'Back Street.'

iceberg' O.K. in Paris
Paris, May 6.

Unlversai's break on 'S.6.S. Ice-
berg' here did not turn out as badly
as was feared at first..

New sho-wcase. Club d'Artois,
which took the picture and then
closed to put in new projection
equipment, rftopened, and since
then pic has been running to good
bouses.

Embassy, Sydney, Ready
Sydney, April 20.

G. T, will open its new Sydney
theatre. Embassy, the second week
in May. . Built on the site of the old

TivoU, theatre will be an intimate
one and will operate on a British
policy,.

Embassy is. located within, a few
yards of Fuller's 'Mayfair, also

solely British.

HUNGARY HLMS

Budapest, May 5.

American filmdom's progress in

Europe! last year duic to the der

crease of Germ^-n progress is no^
where : indicated as strongly as In

Hungary. During 1933 the Ameri-
can pictures occupied 65% of Hunr
gary's .screens. Two years ago, on
the other hand, German films were
used 90% of the time with Amer-
ica spilltting the" remaining 10% ot
the time with the rest of ' the world.
There is no open opposition: to

Germany pictures here, but there Is

a sUent boycott oh, the present

product which la eftective. Also
what little strength the Germans
held In spite of the political situa-

tion they are losing by lack of up-
standing new product.

Calcutta, April 21.

Considerable merrlmient and re-

sehtnaent here On 'Son of .India'

(Metro) because of the technical

discrepancies in the filni and •which

the locailtes resent. In one shot,

for instance, heroine appears in a
polo outfit with bare sleeves In the

midst of an Indian Jungle, scene,

which is considered ' here as highly
ludicrous.

Similarly Noviarro's costume Is

'called here as lacking knowledge of
Indian dress,

Valentino's Shadow

On Negri's Portrait,

So Everybody Sues

Paris, May 6.

Suit of Beltra'n y Masses, Spanisii
painter, against Pola Negri, untried
since 1931, is to- come up soon in a
local court. Dauber wants $5,000
fees for. doing Pola's portrait, and
she counters with a request for
100,000 francs (nearly |7,006 now)
damages because he allegedly in-
jured her reputation by painting
the shadow of Rudolph Valentino In

the background of the portrait.

Artist tells how he met Miss Negri
in Hollywood with Valentino, to

whom she was then reported to be
engaged. He. said he'd like to do
her portrait, but the actress did
not pose for him until two ye^rs
later, when she came to Paris.
His story is that the price agreed

upon for ther painting was $5,000.

Miss Negri offered to settle for
$1,000, adding that she did so only
to be nice, as she had not 4>rdered
the picture, and only poaed to please
the a,rti8t.

She then gave as a real reason tor
disilking the picture the shadow of
Valentino, and brought her counter
suit.

Metro MuHs Producing Abroad;

London and Paris Both Pos^ibiSties

India Speakii

1 UP FOR PARIS

EXHIBS; BREAK

FOR U. S.

Paris, May 5.

American film Interests fighting

the proposed embargo, decreased

quota, dubbing tax and tariff pro-

jposals ailmed against Imported pic-

tures by the French producers are

deriving a certain amount of com-
fort from tile defeat on another
front of the Chambre Syndlcale,

leading body in the anti-foreign

movement.
Chambre got Into a row with the

exhibitors' association over the

standard .film renting contract,

which the exhibs considered unfair,

but which the producers tried to

impose arbitrarily. Eshibs put up
a Btift fight and have finally won
out.

Mediation commission will be ap-
pointed to thrash out difflcultles a;nd

work up a new contract form, and
in the meantime the article of the
present contract most objectionable

to the exhibs Is being dropped.
This means a blow, to the prestige

of the Chambre. Although Ameri-
cans are represented in that body,
and Henri Klarsfeld of Paramount
was one of the delegates, of the pro-
ducers in the confabs with the dis-

tributors, the Chambre' lis in general
considered hostile.

Further encouraging feature is

that a shortage of usable films is

being felt and boulevard houses
which never hitherto played any-
thing but French talkers are being
forced into English versions.

Sir Ben FuDer Into Production

End, If Anzac Quota Law Is Passed

_ ^ Melbourne, April 20,

Ir Ben Fuller will go In for pic-'

tu,re production if the government
brings in a quota protecting Aus-
tralians. Knight says that arrange--
ments have- been made with F. W.
Thring, EfCtee, Melbourne, to lease

the studio and ieqiilpment for pur-
pose of making screen versions of

several mtisicals. .

Sir Ben has been financially In-'

terested in one or two locally-made
talkers, and is now believed to b^
Smitten with the solo production
bug. F..W. Thring stated some time
ago that he was through with pix
making in Australia, unless the
government offered some protection

to the local ma,n.

If the quota goes through, and
Fullers come Into the production
field, Thring may again return to

pic making or else enter Into an
agreement with the Fullers to carry
on. Thring at present is definitely

IntenSstM " 6Tily-"=lHHegl^^^^

carry on In this field.

Stuart Doyle's company; Cine-
sound, will be the main opposition
to the Fullers, although Fullers will

locate principally In Melbourne.
Believed lifere that .should the

government shoot a quota bill

through many production units will

quickly come Into being and pro-
duction -work win advance consid-
erably in Au.stralla.

Right now, picture making le on

a pretty, strong fbotlng but wllh
added "l?rotecfi<m'frbiTr"lhe
ment it is expected that Ulin com-
panies will be floated overnight in
all States of the Commonwealth, It

is this mushroom growth that is

feared by one or two big leaders of
the producing ganie in this country.
They say that untold harmi; will re-'

suit from the rush by every Tom,
bick and Harry to br^ak into the
picture field.

Feared, also, that the public may
be exploited financially by a per-
centage of go-getters who have not
had any experience in the making
of moving picture^, and that some
of the proposed companies will

quickly go to tlie wall, with stock-
holders left to hold ah empty bag.
On the other hand, it is predicted

that the government Will protect
the public fr i the influence of go-
getters, and will introduce the quota
system, solely for the protection of
tho.3e^rccognizied=^companies=^aiready-
In operation in Australia.
Stuart F. Doyle, Cinesound, has

stuck out all along against a quota.
Doyle feels that Australian picturc.s

should be strong enough to. tako
their place -with the re.st of the
world, and a quota should only be
impo.sed .when it could definitely be
shown that the Au.strallan pro-
ducers are unable to roleuHC prod-
uct although It moa.suros up to fair

average, entertainment.

Metro Is flirting with the idea of
going into film production abroad
and will probably come to a definite

decision late this week. Jf going
through' with-it, it will be the first

time for Metro* this cdmpahy hay-
ing steered away from European
filming despite all the other coni-
panies' varied, and mostly frus^
trated attempts.
Laudy Lawrence, M-G's European

chief, arrives" in New YoVk today
(Tuesday). Understood to be sim-
ply a vacation and his annual h.o.

look-see, but he will nevertheless
be called in to add his views to the
filming idea. Sam Eckman, Jr^

company's boss in England is also

in Ne-w York and Arthur Loew,
head of the entire foreign service,

just returned" from a European sur-
vey several days ago.
Pretty certain tliat M-G will make

a couple of pictures On its own. In

England. It has, in the past, been
buying quota films there, from Inde-.

pendents but now believes It will be
better off manufacturing its own.
Tliat's as a result of the successful
experience United Artists has been
having there via Its affiliated com-
panies, British • Dominion and
London Films.
What is being mullcjd now is

whether or not company should *go
in for the new tangent full steam
aiiead or not. Believed, likely th
it . will be decided . to producie in

Paris as well as' London; although
the Paris thing may,await a niore
favorable exchange situation.

SEVERAL BIG YANK

CLICKS IN SYDNEY

Sydney, April 20..

Fairly wet. Lenten gave manage-
nients nice grosses and trade con-
tinues along the upgrade.
1 Was a Spy* (G-B> will stop

after three months. 'Little Women*
(Radio) is a smash hit and will
continue. Thi .No Angel' CPar) hits
Its sixth week and is still strong.

•Alice' (Par) and 'Duck Soup'
(Par) securing good returns and
are all set. 'Red Wagon' goes Into
a fourth week to very nice biz.

'Thark' and •Hindle Wakes' enter
their second month with no signs
of quitting.

'Queen Christina' (M-G) is get«
ting Out the Garbo fana and will do
well. 'Only Yesterday' <U) has
giyen the Liberty a nice kickoff and
looka set for a long run, Joe Mc-
(jurdy broke into the Lyric with
'Damaged Lives' (Col) and pic is

in its third week.
Weekly trade haa remained re-

markably good with 'After To-
night' (Radio), .'Rafter Romiance'
(Fox), 'Ever Since Eve*^ and 'Hell
and High Water.'

Marsh and Wikox Oyer

For D. A. H. 0. Confabs

. _ .^London, May S,
Hubert T. Marah, chairman, and

managing director of Britlah &
Dominions, and Herbert Wilcox,
B.&D. director of productlona, sail
for New York, May 25.

B.&D. execa are bringing with
them a print of 'Nell Gwynn,' which
has just been comi:»leted.

Par's German Loss

Berlin, May 2.

Paramount in Germany cloised

the 1933 business year with a net
loss of $81,200 as against a losa of

195,560 last year.
Balance sheet totals $341,890

against $439,260. previously.

Mex. Cinema Union

^^^HoldsOJpJThundei^
Mexico City, May 11.

Exhibition of 'Thunder Over
Moxlco: and debut of Teatro Prin-
cipal, America's oldest playhouse,
as a^ cinema, . woi-e held up Indcfl-

hltcly as result of a boycott against
the picture by the- Mexican Clne-
matogiaphic Emijloyces Union,
which objects to I lollywood, editing
of the film.

Thf-afrc iii.-iii.-u,'"iiiont and the
union arc still deaUlocked.
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30-DAY PRINCESS
Paramount release of a B. P. Schulberg

production starrlni? gylvta Sidney; Cary
firant, featured. Plrectcd by Marion Ger-
ing. Novel by Clarence Budinettoii JCel-

land; screen play, Preston Sturees and
Frank Partos; adHptntlon. Sam Hellman
and Edwin Justus Mayer; camera, l«on
Bhamroyi At Paramount, N. T., •we6k

May 11. Bunnlne time, 74 mlns.

PrrlncesB Catterlna Sylvia Sidney

Porter Madison, 3d ..Cary Grant
Richard Gresham.... Edward Arnold
King Anatol. . ....... . i . .Henry Stephenson
Count NlicUolaus.... ....v,..Vlnce Barnett
Baron , .Edear Norton
Managing Editor.
Bppttswopd

'

. .Bobert McWade
...George Baxter

Neat little picture. Gojhblnatlbn
inderella and Zenda theme against
contemporaneous American set-

ting, replete with big business, bond
.flotations, enterprising metropolitan
newspaper publishers, etc. It's a
combo that's usually sure-fire and
repeats again here.

infrequent lapses

wrltier Into giving her » buildup,
talks him into marrying hei^ and]
evep gets a baby. That last, is be-
cause she has read, in a book that

j

actresses never are really great un-
til they become mothers. It works I

with her. She gets her baby and
becomes ah overnight sensational

star. Then she falls In love with a
|

handsome young singer, leaves hub-
by to go with hirh, is happy with
him until he starts cheating and
goes back. Her original hubby Is:

by now shot and almost hopelessly

lost, but they get together, anyway,
and all is well.
Constance Cummings dejjarts

from her past work for the part of

the girl and emerges a capable emo-

I

tional actress. Her hair dressing

is all wrong and it takes her quite a
while to get Into her stride, but

when she does she bowls everytiling

over, Paul Lukas a$ the husband is

a natural, the Dart being pianola for

him. Especially in the big renun-

.

Mimatnre Reviews

dual stellar role most convincingly, fP^f"^^^*. «f J.o„ eets h?^ usual

fnS?plan^sVhro^gS^^e%T^^^^ T»6a<Jed for wide circulathjn.

stating—as he looks out Into the I

great city—that somewberes among
those 8,000,000 people there must
be another who looks sufflciently

like the crown
,
princess to Imper-

Bonagte her. . , ^
The subterfuge is necessitated by

an attack of. mutnps which would
have halted the 'good will' tour of

tlie foreign royalty contingent.

LE GRAND JEU
('The Full Deck'

(FRENCH MADE)
Paris, May 2.

Films de Prance production and Patbe
|

release. Directed by, Jacques Feyder:

story. Continuity and dallog by Feyder and
Charles Spaak; mlislc, H. Elsler; camera.

Thus a very badly broke bit actress,
| Harry stradUn'g and Maurice Forster: as-

Nancy Lane, finds herself the titular

*30-Day Princess.' (The month's
lapse is necessary until the real

royal highness getfl over her in-

disposition Of a swollen royal

physog.y

'30-Day Princess' (Par)! Syl-

Sidney and Gary ..Grant

very effective In: a. Clnderella-

2enda mptiVation which expert,

production .and trbuping; makes
both believablei. and highly cn<
tertalhlng.

'Glamour* (U),. Unpriglhal

sto^, but bekutiful direction,

splendid acting and fine pro-<.

ductibn ought to make, It-

a

gQodi b.p. number, with special

pull from the femmea.
'Trie Crime Doctor^. (Radio).

Good In every department. With
mounting suspense.
'Change of Heart' (Fox).

Gaynpr-Parrell team in a slow-
mbylng romantic. Item, sup-
.'ported l>y Janiles Dunn and
Ginger Rogers. Misses.

'The Last Round- Up' (Par).

Exceptiotlally well made- and

.

aotlonful western, with a ..Zane

Grey motif.'

'Laughing
.
Poy' (Metro).

Touchy theme and plot around
an Indian

.
prosty consprtihg

with whiteSi before, and after

marriage, and belpw' par as en-p

tertainmeht. Xiupe Yelez. a^nd

Rambn. Novaro.
'Drums o' Voodoo' (Ihtema-

tional). All-colbred fea,ture,

limited to race engagements
and not even . prbmlsing for

that iBmall fleld,

fCheaters.' (Liberty.) Not
for the big timie and dubious
lower dow.h. Short on- story,

but has some good playing.
'West of Divide' (Mono).

Nothihig in ..story to indicate
title, but doesn't matter.' Cow-
boy stiifC fit for twin bills.

Talking Shortsturning out to be a tame little ro-
mantic ode to struggling youth. ,

At no point is there any real drai-

matic conflict^ gripping situations
Or highlights that make for strong I MOOR IiSH SPAI
entertainment, by Way of. lau£;hs I Travelog
or otherwise. .-10 flAins.

Fault lies, firstly, in the fact that Stanley,. New York
the story possesses no important van B^uren
substance. Secondly, production :

Except for the last seQuence this

added hothlnjff except performances is mostly a series of
: short and long

by a quartet of players who had scenic, shots without much scenery;
little to shoot for. Realizing this Alois Havrllle, credited narrator,
and Other draw1)acks that must have speaks clearly and covers more
been evldertt from perusal of the sround in an historical way than
script, John G. Blystone, the direc- the camera impartia. That only in-
tor, bbviPusly attempted to make cllcates how far fetched as amuae-
up for (Bvierything by Injecting a ment fare this subject is. Closeup
sugary note of sweetness thrbugh- shots of . certain Wall facades .-of the
out. Occasionally It Is too much, old Alhambra palace pf the Moor-

Plcture runs 76 minutes and most ^s^, kings, ot cattle ph. the plains;

of the time causes that tired ft ellng. e:lrl sewing lacework and all with-

There is so much detail of an unlm- out^ recollection of any specific lo-

portant character overlooked by the ^^le being named tp identify where
cutter that it isn't any: wonder a ^^^.A^^s exactly were taken. Just

view of the whPle production seems h^^t"®"^
travelog,

like twice an hour aiid 16 minutes. >
^he only sound sequence la

_ . . 'j, .^y. i 1 X i
Where Spanish women types dance

Story is one of the simplest in uninterestingly and singing is heard
thematic backjtround and plot con- against a castetiet ind giiltaf liack-

kstructlon. U deals with four young ^round. Pretty chuuky, those wom-
' persons just graduated from college

. en dancers. Bhan
who Iro to New Tork together to
lOok for jobs and happiness. They
get -their romantic. Inclinations a I THE PEST
little crossed, but In the end the With James Barton
Gaynor.-Farrell te&m marries, Dunn 20 M ins.
has become a crooner, and Miss Mayfair, Y.
Rogers is living on inherited dpugh. Universal
There's nothing else to it but the TWo full reels for Jim Barton's
detail that pads oyt. drunk and a fragment of his dance;
Lines put out to fish in laughs 5^*?^ *s about 12 minutes^ too .^^^^

haul up little. Included are Dunn's I
filled in with a fair adagio.

wiseeiracks. Char. indifferent step dance and- a very
indifferent singer.
Roof cabaret With Barton lier-

THE LAST ROUND-UP S!jrai?oS!e™^^hi'MS;
An

I
finally gb^s into his diaince. Poor
production which Barton cannot

Paramount production and - release.
L adaptation ot Zane Grey^s .'Border Leglpn,'

THE CRIME DOCTOR

slstant directors. Marcel Came and Charles

Barrols. Featuring Marie Bell. Pierre

Rlchard-Wlllm. Georges Pltoeff, FrnncolBO

Rosay, Charles Vnnel and Camllle Bert.

Running time, 120 m.lns. At' MarlBn;»n

Paris.
Florence .Marie Bell

, , .Pierre Martel....;....PieiTe Rlchard-Wlllm
It is thus that the .PSeudo-prln- Ujlcolas

^^'^Im^iirB^rt I
R*<ilb production and release.' Directed

cess meets the crusading young Colonel.
WeVii dSoulniMind by John Robertson. Israel ZangwlU stonr.

publisher and so the romance ^^^HgS^itVd- Mart;i.\\V.\\\V..^^^^^^ {lU"'J*6'''.Sns^-^
Its pleasant course. Gustln ; ......Pierre LarqUey I -week May ». Kunning wme.,. «o minB

Against this situation are sundry Azlanl.

Bidelights, Including Vince Bar- I Fenoux

by Jack Cunningham. Directed by Henry L^^^ nint«>rlal eivpn Mm
Hathway. ;At Criterion, N. T.. on 2lic\°°'^f

mo material given mm.
igrlhd. Running time, 00 mlns. Just a. flller,

Jiwi cieve Randolph Scott Two earlier shortS' recorded by
Joan RandaU.............Barbara ^Frltchlo the same title, one by . Paramount
i^m^ Gu^'d^^^^^^^v.^^^^^^:::::i^e«^^^^^^^^

°ther by Taiwng pioturea
Bunko McGee. .......... ....Fuzzy Knight *'l?iCS. CftiC.

Judge. Savin ; .Richard Carle
'

Charley Benson.... v.... .Barton MacLane r\eAi Dux/vuii/ii
Sherilt .............. harles B;- MIddleton NEW DEAL RHYTHM'
Shi-lmp .Frank Rlqe Buddy Rogers
Rush iDIck Rush. Musical Noveltv
Old Wan Tra<:r.V..........*Buck' Connors ^^I^J'

"^OVeity

Rialto/N. Y.
Paramount

all-NRA plug.. There was
. .Nestor AHanl

Florende
...Line Glevers
. ;;oiga Velbrla
rancolse Bosay
..Charles Vanel

nett's" swell hokei uTxsomedy situa- |Kuch.":.':^
tion with an ?18,Q0() set of rare Blanche......

crystal glasses; a too enterprising
|
qement..

reporter on Grant's paper who Is

''SLung !sWp. "^MTsriid"^^^^ is l about-the Fo-relgn Legion at that

thorouehlv coK dual Jacques Feyder, whose big rep is

At .
last a good French film, and

Had. this been released when the
song of the same title was at the I An

Otto Krviger
I

peak of its tuneful appeali the name
I
nothing sO good. When Johnson's

*^*N'ns Asther would have meant something eagle first Spread- its. wings and all

.'!judith Wood at the box-office. Today the orig- ot the companies were .donating

'

William Frawley inal Grey sales line, 'Border Legion,' propaga,hdic subjects;:
.^.Donaid_CrlBp

I ^Q^l^ IJi^j^ j^gt as much, if. .not Buddy Rogers sings a bird theme-
more, to that percentage of the

|
stor, iall about the New Deal and

a^Inst a back-

Dan Glfford.
Andra ..........

Eric. Anderson.
Blanche IHynn.

I

Fraser * .'............«.....
District Attorney

.

I

Martin Crowder .Martin Conroy

mSS6giia'::\Vy^::..J.^^^ to which 'Round-TJp'. Is|re-employmerit,
Walters Pat Collins

I
now" wearying.
Though Well.

ground of girls waving their arms,
produced and I

-^^t®"^ that, the scenery moves into a
This holds together considerably 1 manned, picture is still a -western, Precision routine, the girls spelling

' ' out the New Deal emblem. Just
fiiei-menta lK>rder at one stage orllantis,' shows in this one tnat ..^ ovPraM nleture not sufflciently big or original to out the New Deal emblem. Just

llfo her on the S^^^ Tu T i ^tand'up for i wfek'^^ enough to avoid being too
ano.ner on ine sfiiy^

l^r^i ^ I wiin can nnt toerether a picture of I based on 'the perfect crime.' It is | average key house, and yet Inipreff- iong. Walv.
nresslve as the f^d and even more who can put together a Picture of based on 'the perfect

v/hen the denouement eventu- real quality, with a broad b.P. pun, excellently cast, weU directed and sive enough to establish itself high
- ^' « ,,..,..0 ««af«nr,orB

1 _ .. . .. ' up pn the quallty ruug Of hard rid-
ing scrceu material;

Although Randolph Scott is billed

above him, Monte Blue captures

Waly.

SQ
It necessarily must in order kood_ for all kinds customers. 1^^^ smoothheBS o« these

to .preserve' the Illy-white romance. Subject is the /^"^^ *^^®*!^ qualities enables it to b1o§8 over a
CiSr Grant sustains his manly end Legion, which ha^ a gra^^^

Incredibilities and to

equally as well. appeal but ^^^i^h l^s^ been trgd
^ sustain a continuously rising susequally as w. _ _ _

^^^^^ 'ore with much less s^^^^^^^ p^„^^, ,^ ,3 enough for som.

ting combining to turn out a com

Novarro, leaves' something to be de^
sired. Most of the time the star
sounds like Maurice Chevalier. .At

the most attention. Blue "handles I
other tim^^ his tongue goes^a little

the gang leader role with a certain Harry Burnslshv Lupe Velez, ^be-

flnesse not often denoted in players sl^es stealing the picture in other

more accustomed to such parts. ways, runs far ahead of Noyarro
• X 1- ii on handling the dialog. .

«x r----".^- ibniit un in the kudlence mind down I . ^^-fy^
are not shooting up Thematic basis of 'Boy' is a red-

heat and thirst. Emphasis is on the built u^^^^ or being hunted down the Lkm .giri who swings the handbag
story, not on the color, yet Feyder s with » ^^ude bsmg.jn lact^tomw wayward legion impresses as being near the rallrOad tracks away from

The' 74 mlns. are not too *""6t i ti^o* ii«<»vriAr flnos not I
p"""*"* •«» «»i»""b cuyuen owmo

tareful scripting, montage, and cut- of this ^hat Feyder d^^ important weekly change
*i »..^v.i^«n<x t« tiirn niit A com> I let the atmosphere run away irom

| metropolitaii theatres.

pict Uttle picture which will enter- hlm;^^^^^^^^^
,^ Its present length 'Crime' has

tain generally. The Sidney-Grant but it is "o^ ^ust a series ^ ^
v

^^^^ ^^^^
marquee pull should get 'em and |

shots ol_^ ?epperaie neroes
I h„nf „„ i„

once In they'll enjoy it. At the Par
opening night the finale was heart-

ily salvoed, not a usual occurrence

at this Broadway deluxer. Aoel.

GLAMOUR
.Fea-

<W1TH SbNGS) :

Universal production and release

turts Paul LukaS and Constance Cummings,
Directed by William Wyler. From story

by Edna Ferber; screen play, Doris An-
derson. Continuity. Gladys Unger. Musical
number?, Walter Donaldson, David K.atz-
kln, Howai'd Jackson, Harry Akst. Camera,
George Robinson. At Roxy, N. Y., week
May 11. Running time, T5 MlnS.
Victor BahkU... Paul Lukas

tale'iB^essentially one Of the Legion^ ^h||a happy lot yillng away carefree [h^-pe -pi*--^^^^^
so th^ atmosphere comes in right "msion oi >n®^nwe pic^^ matter how many times on the siv after marrvimr a vounir
where it should. wlt>i full elfect, and may hurt^ E|hlbIto^^^

^^cTout ^^^^^^ IndlaS who has SSat^d to
the yarn remains first of ail a J^^f

^« * appear with full traveling equip- paleface habits one night on a
drama with genuine and compelling I Right down the line, players do. ment sufficient to erect log cabins mountain top after getting stewed,
human interest. a thorough job, Otto Kruger, as the and what-nots as though they had story thus mixes races some-

Pierre, who is crazy about Flor- criminologist who utilizes his own access to a mail-order catalog. thing the screen has getteral'ly shied
ence and is keeping her in great lux- knowledge for vengeance, especially. Paramount lined up many of the from Add to that the fact that
ury, has to duck from France be- For the analytical the conviction better knOwn western faces for bits the girl plays a white man lover
cause he's caught in financial

|
of Anderson as the lover of the

| aa well as important parts. Fred against her husband and vice versa.
monkey-business—a subject of cur-

|
crime doctor's wife, is too Holly

rent interest in France now. His woodian. Perfect as the story would
obvious out is with the exiles of all have the framing of Anderson,
the nations of the World In the |

played almost gulllbly by Nils

Kohler is in his usual Very bad'
| in numerous instances, including

man places while Fuzzy Knight, as those in the house maintained by

cinsunce Cumhiinge Legion. His enlistment Is shown in Asther, It Is apparent that the di
Philip Reed a few Short sequences of marvelous rector did Hot press witnesses to t^eme song is repeated. Barbara
' — " - - - - ^ ' dlsclosrthc mystery woman tor fear j^itcbie furnishes the feminize

Linda Fayne
Loren2<j Valentl..-- - .
Ibsen-. .... .-. . ; . . . ..... .7

: ^J<'8eP»V>„^,^%'VoiS eff^t; in whlcfi^ the de^¥«ra.te- char

a^e::::::::::::'::::::::i^^i^^^^ .t*>e recruits is put across

Amy Peggy Campbell without ranting or slop.
Dobbs.. .Olaf Hytten His bUddy in the North African

&^:::::::::::::::::::;::iA^^ is Nicpia^, a^ Riis-

Forsyth. .Lyman_Williams j
slan, adinlrably P.layed by Pltoeff,

a disbarred lawyer, most of the
comedy, along, with a prolonged
death scene during which the

Jimmy
Monsieur Paul..........
Keiiee . . . ... -. . . ........

Miss Lang
Prltchard.

.

Millie.....

that the entire thematic structure
would be badly shaken
The reaction of th<9 doctor, upon

discovering he has failed . to regain
his wife's esteem, after railroading
her lover, is logical,. His suicide,
after submitting a sealed cOnfes
Isloh. to his confederates- who Ue-

slant, which Is the main excuise for

the redskin girl near the tracks
and out In the wide open spaces
whiere she spends « night With her
husbandrto-be, the .film' apparehtly
is cut. Picture orlglhally contained
a sequence where the girl spends

Scott remaining In the action after 1 the night out on the.mountain with
his rescue by Blue. Waly,

Phil Teed who has his own little legit theatre

v«!n ^'AJrii and who here makes his screen de^
./iofact Hale but. NlcOlas typifies the Legion-

,
„ . ^ ^ , . ^ ,

Wilson Bengc nalre who puts his past completely lieved they had the right man, is a
~ . _ _ 'natural for a strong fade-out.

LAUGHING BOY

Louise Beavers behind him and lives Only as a sol

. . ,

""^"^— ^. ^ i dier, courting death;
Several things combine to make Lk)v6 story goes on when. Pierre

this picture a pretty safe .b.o; bet, n^eets Irma, a prostitute following
although it probably will just miss t^e Legion, who he thinks is really
getting into the Important class, piotence, after an amnesia attack. , „ ^ ^ ^ «i , ^

l2V^'riL^l^ l^''''^tre" \mSies- S« ItJ^"?^' "7^ ^' GS5?o^'2Sr^M' j|l?JI
very things its title

.
implies— Ujjg h^tch js up and he has inherited and Ginger Rogers, featured. Directed

glamour. It's not glaniorous, but
j go,^^ l^oney he prepares to go back by John G. Blystone. Based on novel by

just a good woman;s Ricturo with
| France with lier, when the real J

KatMeen _Noni8;^ato^^^^^ by^ Sonya

usual and unoriginal lines. to take the boat. He then finds that 76 mina.
Film, was adapted from a short without Irma it is no soap, and he I Catherine: Furnesa.i......... Janet Gaynor

story by Edna Ferber, ^but the goes back and dies a hero's death. Mcal,w;i*"''"**'t" ••'^Jainls^r^^^^^^^
adapters let it run away from and

[ Rlchard-Wlllm, not yet an enor- RouJ.T;Se;:V.r.V..VV..G^^^^^

CHANGE OF HEART

with them plenty. They Improvised mous b. o. name, shows qualities of Harriet Hawkins............Beryl Mercer
so much, that after cutting 15 min- real stardom-^good looking, well Dir. Kreutzmanh;...Gustav Von Seyftertitz

utes from the picture between its built and capable Of emotional act- SSJ^'^Hii^ktrom'^
-Ho.llywood-preview--and^its--New4=in^—Marie^Bellr-of-^^t^^^^^^^^
Toric showingr. It becomes a pretty Prancaise and one of the f6mme
mediocre yarn. It has splendid di- mainstays of French films, does The Gaynor-Parrell team is in a
rection, exceptional acting, fine

,what is expected of her, and Fran- long shot this time. Its chances of

camera \7-»rk and a surprise element COIse Rosay, Who in legit almost giving the onlookers a thrill
.
Is no

In a hit song. succeeded in pulling Steve Passeur's more remote than its chances to

Mlds Ferber's short story was one 'Black Beast' out of the fire, gets a cash in at the ticket windows,
day lii ah actress' life, a famous star big hand, as a hardboiled mammal 'Change of Heart' also boasts a
BO 'busy and occupied that she running a joint In the desert. [ supporting team In James Dunn
dpesn*t 0ven get a chanoe to see her Biit most of all, the film shows and Ginger Rogers, but they, too,

baby, Tha.t'a Just a sequencei In the what Feydef can <3o, and that he Is are on the backs Of a nag that

film/ lots of padding having been big time. If there's any public ip never quite gets started. What
piftcetf fore and aft. It emerges as America with a good knowledge of mak^s the picture the more irk-

aVyiim of an ambitious* but dumb, French and an appetltie for solid some is the fact that it suggests a
chorine who thinks she can be a stuff from over here, this film is for lot of possibilities at thd start and
famous star. She hounds a song- it. Stern. ' later on but never seizes upon them,

I

young Laughing Boy. That is no^
missing.
picture ends on herO's discovery

of the sin ne^t of his Wife. His ar-

i. a » J ...i^.oA ct6«i row Of -hate aimed to the white
BaiSon 5ova"r?or Vei|z''f.atffi man, reaches the wife's Instead and
Directed by W- S. -Van Dyke. Based oh she dies in the moisture of the tearS
novel by Oliver LaFarge. Adaptation, from both.
John Coiton fend John Lee Mahln. MusU tnrHan tvni lov^ o^ni, v„Wa
cai score. Herbert stothart. Film editor, I

^^n Jndian type love song r^ns
B'.anche Sewell. At Met, Brooklyn, week through the picture. A ret>rise fig-
May 11. Running-, time, 76 mlns.

. ures for the fade with. Laughing
ISMS. ^y- ^^^^e the grave of ws
Hartfiliome ....William DlckSnson Wiie.
Father................. ..Chief Thuriderbird Exteriors ihterestlng, together

i' VU" '•"'^*5"i'3\r^'J™^''^ h^^^ McCoy Indians as atmosphere,
Wouifded Face.........;... Tall Man's Boy

f
- * -

Yellow Singer.
Squaw's Son.
Red Man..;.., I ti » • 9 * 9 • 9 * *

.F, A, Armenta some" of Whom speak flawless Eng-
* .Deer Spring lish. Char.

.Pellicana

This is the story, screened by
Metro, which the New York censor
board found objectionable. . Scis-
soring committee didn't like the
theme to begin with, but was more

PRINCESS CHARMING
(BRITISH MADE)

' Gainsborough production released through
Gaumbnt-BrltlsH. Directed by Maurice
Blvey. In cast: Evelyn I^ye, Yvonne

4nsistent--about^^0ertain=_^plot=^^^sltu--UArnaud;-- George-=Gro3Bmlth,-- Max-^Mlllerr=-
atlons. Whether or not the censors 5"""'"^ 7.7 mlns. Previewed Prince

were right or wrong, in their opin- I
Edward theatre, London. April 25.

ions, 'Laughing Boy' is below aver- . , . _ ,., . j.
age entertainment despite the „^ore and more British producers

hindsome production . and care u aiming at the HoUywood stand-

has received °* production but, generally

Story is from aft Oliver LaParge fP^^^Sjns^'^tl^^y^a^'e not V^}
''^lH'.lPS

book which won. the Pulitzer prize
for the best noV61 iiS 1929, and was.hntel"eent effort In that direction,

purchased from Universal by tjils excellent production. In

Metro. 'Laughing Boy', no doubt ^ood taste, s still just below the

read better than the screen results P^ak of excellence for which HoUy-

show wood is noted.

For one thing, the simulation of Even if iJrItain attains

Indian accents, notably by Ramoa' (Continued on page 27)
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Otoe r.ltrt-'^

A-l Business!

In Chicago, Cincinnati,

Cleveland, New York,

Atlanta, Buff€do, Boston,

Kansas City, New Orleans

and A cities all over the

country,"We'reNot Dress^

ing" is doing A-l,business

.

in A time^

4t

>-.V

•••V.V.'.SS'i*

£5 V

>>

>y.i[f»ts- ..

/<yiA'^"4''

Sylvia Sidney's Best!

"Sylvia Sidney comes
through with her best per-

formance in the best pic-

tur'e she has had in many
moons/' —Motion Picture Daily

"Paramount's 'Thirty-Day

Prixlcess' makes a swell'

showing. It is squawk*
proof and will make any
audience happy."

—Hollywood BeportM

Sn

If it's a PARAMOUNT PICTURE
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Giant Campaign!
1. Entire score plugged for

weeks on leading air pro-

grams. Songs just reaching

peak of popularity.

2,Sensational exploitation tour

by Earl Carroll in special

plane to key cities of country.

3. National advertising cam-
paign,backed by nation-wide

publicity.

or

fie

Duke ^'>e

r-r*;:-...

' ^^^^

, • Dorothy

De« . Charles .„Ho«

4

^ D. ^

Box-Office Bulls Eye!

"Chalk up a box-office
bull's eye for little Miss
Marker.' It is a natural for

first runS."-Mbfion Pictm Daily

it's the best show in town:
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Many Happy
Box-Office Returns!

"A near riot,'Many Happy
Returns' should spell just

that at the box-office."

—HolJywood Reporter

''This picture will un-

doubtedly garner plenty

of shekels at the box-

office." —Holfywood Variety

"Sixty- six minutes of

high-speed laugh enter-

tainment."
--Motion Picture Daily

55. - - "Ss-

11

ROVO^

Burns

en

.ss-.-.sv.s'.'

^y

Pert

le

««^"'e's Bond 1""^
Direcfed by

es

The Mosta of tljie Besta

!

Jack Oakie gives you another

reason why his name is a house-

hold howl...Dorothy Dell brings

you a raft of new song hits.

Alison.Skipworth, Arline Judge
and Roscoe Karns add their

talents to this musical fun-fest.

And Ben Bernie and all the lads

"shoot the works" on "Shoot the

Works." Yowsah!

••V-

my

If it s a PARAMOUNT PICTURE
it's the best show igi IowrI \..?'(Sfnjrhjiini

"
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In

If-- .

--m

mi
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^^^i is Best I
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iCJ^aramounL

for PARAMOUNT'S 1934-35

line-up, announcement of

which will be made shortly!
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MUSIC HALL, N. Y.
Puccini's opera, 'Madame Butter , - _ ., , ^ ,

^ . ^-*„«»/ tn 7ft minutP.^ and h*"* there's a certain class to the faces and Where's the new talent giuBations.
fly/ reduced to 70 minutes and I

^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^j^ ^^^^ ^j^^^^ ^ j^^. complaints One notable feature of the act s

playctd In three acts^ is the stage oy^j.^ and it's not alone their ageJ against the too frequent repeats of the compaiative lack of i>rass, pxxx. \

show here this week. Otherwise Oft to a big hand that pointed up Utage names and acts - around eight pieces being included.. Ke-

1

there Is hothlng on the show hut the running applause, and got the Broadway, and all the other theoVKmainder are strings,jyith seven v^^^^

tnere la noinine w
audience in the habit ' v^,.- _v.-^i I i<r,iefc nipflomlnatlnc. As a uni

VARIETY 21

ers are
.
Just out of luck. The boy

and girl do a good routine of the
modern day ankle-breaking stuff,

PARAMOUNT N. Y. Itonnlng of Spitalny, whose sho\v-
r/\IV/\lVlV/«^l^ 1, l^* !• n^anshlp in front of a band has

The sun<3l*'y theorems about new been proved before with m.ale ag-

«t/.fiirA 'nhiinirA ftf H*»art' I . i ries anent ths shortcominjg Of vaud-
the picture, Change pi ±iearc paul Gerrits carried on from there film are forcibly sustained by the
(Fox), hoasei having discarded ftH with his slick skate sliding, They current show at the Broadway Par.
ektras such as the newsreel In or- Uyere for him and his tricks In a 1 jt-g a Q,ED. In the reverse manner-,
der to put on the operatic tabloldl- large and audible fashlori. Stuart pgr It's a corking stage presenta-

^ - - I
and Lash, m. c. the show, but didn't

| tioh, intriguing; principally because
| of the layout, little 1 a fortnight since they played the

LONDON PALLADIUM
London, May 1.

Management seemingly is ignor-

ing that old bugaboo—the barring

clause — otherwise Kenneth and
George Western could never have
been on the bill. Team has played

linists predominating. As . a unit I London Pavilion, Garrick and Vic-

ahd in solo and combination bits torla Palace, All opposition so often

?he b?nd stored all the way. with it did not look as though they would

a legitimate encore called for but eyer be allowed to play this ace,

not delivei-ed at the evening show house. Four Esscdras are another
act taken out of the "bar.* It's only

If it appears 'Butterfly* proves a bother much.
i utiiG or its oeen arouna. i

^o-v.. v..., . ^ . , i aii,„w,i,..»
welcome change and finds sufficient violet Carlson had a little trouble " V

„ ^! f„w i« ««rh a can be said In Its, favor. Gautior>s A.lhambra.

fluppotters. the Hallwill from time making contact In $pite of her ^."I^^^^^^^^/ but the I

to time abrldee "other standard BroadW popularity* and was hot rarity around the Brpadway de-
^ dogs are pry R^toff. Submitted to the man-

operas which lend themselves to f °e °1 slug unt I shV worked down U^xers that it Im^^^
*"/HJtlS.ll mejnt ^^^m^^^^ for kids, something agement a. few Weeks ago.^h^^^

presentation here. Going oVcr^many to. the dance which closes. That presentation '^"^^ .

^f^*"**"^^ the State rarely draws. With 'Tar- turned xiown, «^anagement clairnlng

of the . better known works In -the Uas all she needed to get next week, aura, of glamour an^
. Sn' on the screen, though, the never having heard of him^

0peratlc field. It Is felt over here but the nicer points of her singing, That four of the acts are noticed ygual precedent may be upset. ^^^^t.^^^^L
• - ' - — which she uses a well trained under New Acts Is something ex- " Hal Young, deuclnir tenor. Is bookers have studied Ratofl s^^

voice chiefly for comedy effects, traordlnary In Itself. That .doesn't Lj^isy to say the least, his fine ap- ties, since they list eight

did no^ seem xo be appreciated. . count the Four Betty . Boop . Girts Jearance being the main thing 1" ^a^ Placed In the

Stuart and Lash, with a stingy who are a sort of freak throw-to- his. favor. Following him Is a neat Hatoff is
"^fj^f

j|^he^f°^S«^J^^

that, a half dozen or more could be
done.
Opera in a picture house Is a dar

Ihg' ejcpertment as done here this

. ,
well be <li-opped. They surely ought ing,: has built hiiriself up Into a I

" X deuce spot act hardly ready

Vf i« f,.^i^i^ *« i": to be able to think ^up a better one. good-humored key spot and more for graduation to the next-to-clos-

verte cLi?s o? buslne^ss L,"*iP^ l^**^
hill fhan a<Sequately sustains expecta- {J f^a^ne Is holding down the chief

.verse Classes pi OUStneSiS, l hlon^la n{/>»1v tMst WPAIc. Ixt^—_ W.. <....1l«rl..lii<>1' ^-olanta I • =.1. L-i. -^r^ltJ. 'ETt.l.'nn.l TT<%iir_

of 'Change ' of Heart.'
Thus a qi'-^stlon of booking In

volves

^^.?^ diverse classes pt ousiness. i blends nicely, this week. I tions by hlS Individual talents
with the picture hung out as bait i„ addition to the feature the only "

The BbopeS art the current flub
for one group, opera for the other, flj^ 1^ Pathe News. Not counting '

"

win not keep too many on Poth
jj,g Qygj.ture, show runs 69 minutes

aides of the fence away? U^lth Dave Mordecai getting time to
,
___„_„ „„_ ^ x-^-o--.

Business Thursday .night was not ^ay a selection all the way through, coSnles of Th^^h^o^ety clan Is
heavy, byt throughout the audience ^^i^y^ ought to be a noVel sensa- f SSural thVPar overtoo^^
the opera loyerj were discernible.

| tion for him. Usually they>llp him ' * far ovenooKea. vynne

to a couple of minutes. Chic,

Supporting bill has several re-

peats and Gene Dennis aa a ' hold r

over. Four Essedras, Continental

. i. -k*-..!!^ xri^v «»A TTnw I acrobatis, are excellent openers,
comedy spot. Mens. Kirk and How- aero

^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^

Khowlhg their op and where to ap-
t)laud, frequently they ssshed' others
who started giving the palm at the
wrong points. Giettlng this class
into the house through opera may
iget them into the habit of coming
at other times. From that pOlnt of

view the idea occasionally would do
no harm

was largely 'due to the complete ab-
, sence of laughs until their entrance.

Miss Kane lost the legal ctopls^on
|
ipi^^y pp^gent little that Is original.

gj^^^^^ entirety runs 64 mln-

CHICAGO
Chicago, May 11.

Backed by , , ^ , Ize on an expensive prosecution and
. „* jyP^^*^ defense. Par might have In a

through the Hearst Ra:Pers^on a k^gasure compensated its/hooping
Hall's production of 'Butterfly' Is I S^fJ^.^^^^*® nlu^*" aioria ^'^^ ''o^^^ prosecu^
;autiful though It may.haye been Mel<)djwna

,
<MCr) Pjus Glorl^ and at the same time cashed

a little shorter than 70 minutes and f
wanson on the stage, thej^hicago

its own defense costs,

etin retain enough of the highlights lsspel"ne hox-offlc^^ Then again perhaps Par had the
and story to suffice. Before the *f "l® if^^f*^„^t^J right idea, for after seeing how In

show goes on Leonard Llebllng, mu- cent^montl^s the l^ou^^ ^^^^ hoopers can get, may-
sic critic, exolalns the plot, wise n» terrlfla biz, though Us p^^ ,^ haye showed
in view of the fact that so many the opening would haye^^^ ^^^^ t^at the audience
picture patrons know little or noth- pnly; average business two or three I

ing about opera. But he is on six years aeo.. Miss

minutes. Stirring music of 'Butter- 1" partlculariy well-

fly' should appeal to all, including haying been running through-

In her $250,000 damage suit against
the Par-Max Fleischer cartoon se
rles, It. might have been an In

geniou^ way tor both litigants— I l^ny 'acting llke'a 8mall-t>ox sign on
victor and vanquished—to capital-

j the box-office

the other two -performing some dif-

ficult balancing feats atop the lad-

der.
Dick Henderson, with, some new

Sho\^ in Its entirety runs t»* mm- ' counle of new songs, and
utes. Biz opening night was hardly Kags. *

f JS^^^ ot 'Tip-toe
good, the balmy weather Undoubt-

I ^^^SuKe Tuu5'

NEWSREELS
(EMBASSY, N. Y.)

Wilson, Keppel and Betty, joam-
clled in for the Alhambra but
grabbed by General Theatres which
h<u9 options on them, are still a
laugh hit Betty . Is doing a new
version of a cooch daince that is

pleasing, while the boys have added
Reels have an abundance of fresh plenty of new stunts'.

Ing about^ opera. But he is_on six
|
y«tr-,fe?;;„, /-J- clslon. It is, W[ae Questel,^the that reels had decided to keep him b^ng^^^

J "g"oodg''s&flng^1
„.vx„B u..« x u...»Mg wn? through- current ehos^voice ^or Plelsche^s on the shelf. He's shown at a dls- I house with a goodly sprin

_
g

non-opera fans, while the famous I
out the danies for the past ; two

|

atrtoo»^;^c^^^

fruit currently^ judging from the

selections made by newsreel the-

tresi

Hitler Is back, despite all the talk

Hutch, another doing a quick re-

turn. Indulges in semi-sob ballad

singing with a sincerity that gets

theni.
Gene Dennis, in her second week.

duet ending Act I also stirs

Anne Roselle sings Butterfly,
while the male lead Is.Myron Dun
can. Closing act In which Butter-
fly learns her American husband
has a wife of his own in the
States, and she commits sui-

Weeks,
That Swanson has . a box-office

angle was demonstrated at the Frl

predecessors, Bonnie Poe, Margie
Hlnes and Little Ann Little boop
'the audience into unconsh,. so It's

sumably May Day .
moba on all

wo'hien. As a whole, house Is Inter-

ested In the offering. Miss Dennla
might study her 'mike' dellvefy.

day first show when the femmejs N"ft as well ....
- .

I stage setting is country-clubblsh .

with the band on stage and the
^loimg,

sides. Paramount got through some which sounds a 1^"®
„ j..^ ^ ^* •!»„ -J= Otherwise she seems sufficiently

carefully edited scenes of Paris P;'"!?^^ « ."^^

started rushing to front seats as
soon as the flicker flashed 'the end.' ,. , . ^ ^ ^ ^
They wanted a close-up of the "S^lar orchestra trench meta

close-lipping one bloody

nose, while Universal was on hand weeks,

realistic to Inspire confidence and
controversy. Gbeis on tour for 30

when a student fell during a shoot-

ing In Havana.

PaUs, Reading and Boyce, with
Falls replaced by a local gal due to

diphtheria, seemed to have been
4.*,. , Swanson beaiuty secret, also a closer morphosed Into a nlte-clubby ring

clde a minute before he gets to her, ^Z^''^^ the Swanson gown. And side with the 1$ girls and eight

main slngi" " role. Duncan'is voice
rise to the occasion nobly, -but fre-

**"nfiV/r.o*'®t«MnrtI^ Sf^ff*^F„«ti« I
show' proper "and brings the vaude I tet groups. In the pit,

Al?ro^Go^dXjaArfo, ge"^^^^^^
^''^^^^

Meyer. Davis Tulin and Dora Rlne-
J

o;--
, .^^^ ^^.^

Newsreels can stir up a hornet's fortunate in getting replacement,
nest among nations easier than Qal does very Intricate Russian

On change of scene from Act I to Closing. Is doing the courtroom

the debt situation. Senator John-
j 'Kenneth and George Western,

son foUoWs up Chamberlain's black couple of boys who are popular in

i j.^ ^ 1-1. ^1. 11 I
boast for England with, a strong -rondon nlterles. were one of the

to the trench, where another mike denunciation of escaping the red by tlSSst clicks of the evening. Boys
Is stationed, is good showmanship

| ignoring obligations. There was a J^^K®gat sU^^^
glint in Chamberlain's eye and a

j always an asset. Write their
vigorous shaking of Johnson s fist

| ^^^^ gongs, pretty blue but clever

to get across both personalities of
Phil Harris and Leah Ray. Each

Movements cross the stage In 'one.' L ,^JJow c^^^^^^ ^on-
| ,^i,y

- p^t over a humbef
revolving, stage than taking the ^^^^Sf.VrJi ' fnl Sb?" ?o?; ?h! pI^L?- ^^^i fri5.«lttl ^^^V.

^^""^ ^^^^ someone may be SJ?,^"^£ook3 like they will be fre-
house from an exterior to an in- h*l,i«*i^?J.«*l » '^^^ Pose for

J^''^^
J^o^ danger of being

terior before the audience's eyes,
First act InOludes the most atmos
phere, with friends, relations, serv
ants and others filling up the stage
for the marriage, scene.
Lighting excellent and Erno

Rappe's arrangement of the 'But-

1

weeks. With a picture like the curr I closed), which was tlarrls' last cab-
| any of th6 reels,

rent flick house can. afford to- give aret engagement in New York. All Although Pathe calls It a special,
the custoniers plenty

, of flash and Bernle. another nlte. clUb recruit I its coverage of the Kentucky Derby
lots of production for sock. To (he's Rudy VaUee's protegee! at the I \iras more a close-up of the N. Y.
the customers who came in for Hollywood . restaurant, N. Y.) is qplonels than the race. Jack All-
'Melodrama' it's okay stutt.

overplayed.
Ted Ray, wisecracking and play-

ing violin, Is always surefire here.

Has about the best gags of any

under New Acts, as are Georgle coate made a nice scl-een debut and fi^^rle around, and seems to nave

V. Show Is labelled 'Old Vienna and Tapps (formerly with a company),
terfly' score fits the condensation. In many respects Is old home week, and Moore and Revel.

Effective with this show, the Particularly it's welcome-back week ShoW Is bullish oh comedy, iisu- • uci vuun. oy hmhj ^.^^
i u v „ „_„ «K«„f

house adverUrlng goes simplicity for Joe Griffin, who for years went ally a rare quality, but here almost to the horses they were at the far band. Sf™®" has alwut

in an eK to get fway fr^ He's here this week k bit too abundant. It's also over- end of the field. It Impressed as P^l^<i^fl^^yj>J_^J}enBh/b&i^^

atrlcallsm. Includes the current warbling in four spots in the
. board on running time, an hour and though some lone camera perched

traUer announcing the stage show, presentation. They recognized Grlf- minutes gross, and with it, it's
I
'way back in the grandstand fol-

whlch in composition, background An when he made his entrance. He also too long on the take-ofC stuff,

and type Is along class lines and still fits Into a Chicago presentation ^^ter the Bernle youngster gets
has much smartness. Char. on rep and pipes. through milking the ether name

Also on the stage was Hans ^pster With his 'impressions,' the
Muenzer, who came up, from the ^^^^ Questel attempts at ZaSu Pitts-
trench this week to fiddle fpr the

j^^^ ^^^^ jall decidedly flat.
n«:tronf^who in toto runs three hours,
Been sighing over his fiddle-player.

| overboard; but subject to con-
siderable judicious pruning, espe-

PALACE, N. Y.
With Columbia's 'Twentieth Cen

tury' in the film spot lt'$ a two-way
good show this week and the con-
gregation gathered for the first Frl
day night performance filled most of

|
uniform

the seats and spilled over into the ~ •
-

boxes. Loplcs like business fOr a
,
change.

Fitted into a sequence about ro-

mantlc Vienna,^ he, was a. natural, .

^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^ Bernle's
particularly In his Helldelberg

| ^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^j,^
wear itia welcome if not curbed.

Outstanding In the show were the

^'hP** aoex'^of%ivil I
the feature celluloid, '30-Day Prlii^

reached the apex of novel and
| ^^^^^ ^j^,

Newsreel and trailers supplenient

Long Tack Sam lo the topper and startling dance specialty work, es

he sens his show like a pitchman peclaUy on the control and acro-

vending hair stralghteher in a batlc routines. They do many bits,

southern lown on a Saturday night, all tOp-notch and Inimitable. Ar-
Doesn't do much himself, bar the ranged, costumed and orchestrated

opening Chirtg Ling Foo production in exceptional manner, this act has f^^. screen State evidently
stuff, but he sticks around' and sens the right to play any theatre and i^Sld It ^Si JSt
the rest for all It's worth and that's will bring them out of their seats poured It an^opporw^

every time. This usually conserva- I 'ts stage Duqget lo ine pomi wn«re

STATE. N Y.
with 'Tarzan and His . Mate'

not a little, for there is some horl- Npthlng happens On this
zontal'bar went Into bravos for the I

l^t hurt
night-cap turn,

to talk about in these days when act. ^ w'hinii- aim^Qt ntakM ud for aU the
stick actors are mostly with the Two other two-acts were sPPtted whlch, almost m^^^^ up for all the

circuses and hibernate in the win- in the show. For comedy there was ™inut«« the *»hll
ter. There are also a couple of Mac and LaVelle with their <?runk In the 25 minuter

i- on the
hand.^tands out of the ordinary. The knock-about turn. In the usual f^italny .an-glrl ba^^^^^

entertalh-
danclng daughter does the 'Carl- manner . of pratt-falls intermixed h^age there is su^^^^

oca' for a solid plunk of applause with genuine acrobatic stuff but an P^^^t to^.ff-"***
tl?e sTafe irets aSd

and the other collects virhafs al- act that's iehtertalnlng. Maurlne inating clientele the State gets.^ana

vfays give^ anyone who^d^^^ the and Norva are a banroom dance the State's audiences are notorl-

back benTand fiddler at the same team who lack grace, finesse and a ou.sJy as c^^^^^^

Trmer=:Xb6W^lWfee=fdurths^^ot^n^^^
act Is just ordinary .stuff, or would advantage here. be

f
onJuredjvUhj novelty, a po-

be If the Sam -didn'i push It over. Fred Evans dancers (line) as usual tential ^attraction, and perhaps One

It's nice example of showmanly remained at their high level. Evans of the best combinations of Its kind

building all the way through, with has worked out an excellent 'Merry on the variety boards today,

nothing left on long enough even Widow' sequence for this week's Twenty-one girls make ^Up the

to tire, filling 22 minutes with show, though it ran somewhat over- actual Instrumental end, but 27 sit

plenty of what It takes. length In a . performance already on the bandstand. Remaining girls

For once the Palace does not open loaded with dancing. are split up as two vocal soloists,

with acrobats. First relty Is Allen Cherniavsky didn't have an over- both exceHent; a good harmony
and Kent, not forgetting the parents, ture all tO himself, but his direction trio, and a corking blonde acrO

Ahc latter collecting most of'the ap- of the band durlrtg the 'Vienna' bUck-and-wlnger. Added to this Is

plnuso. fjottin,-, so that hoofers un- presentation was a standout. the above-average music for a

fortun.tte enou h not to carry eld- ' Gold. I femme outfit and the eccentric ba-

lowed the trotters
Insul, entering jail,, was caught by

Pathe. Seemed as though the war-
den had let the boys make lighting
arrangements hours In advance.
The deposed magnate had nothing
to say.. _ ......
While IT staged" one on^lhe army

turning, back mall deliveries to pri-
vate airlines, Pathe turned the sub-
ject over . to Its chart man who did
his usually good job in shpwlng that
while the cpuntry is heavily lined
vplth ether routes, only S% of the
population has risked air - rides to
date.
Hearst promised some action

when It showed a real news sub-
ject, that of Italy's Kltig and the
lawmakers. But It quickly sagged,
leaping back to the vault for some
niore pf that .ancient can . brand
about Australia, Japanese dancers
—reven Niagara Falls.

If the newspapers didn't :make It

clear why Helen Kane, lost her
boopet' education the reels did. They
lined up five other hooping girls,

and they booped . out a Chorus pf
Kaneis..

.

.

Entertaining study of an airplane
pacing a cruiser was afforded by
Par. This reel covered it from both
perspectives.
U got views of the Balkan coal

'mihe=-:disaster^^lcss^eruesome""than
ordinarily, but leaning toward the
graphic side of reactions of fami-
lies immediately after they had
Identified their dead.
Two New Yorlc fires also got out

camera crews. Other subjects:
West Point, Stateh Island plane
landing, Baer-Carnera' signatures.
Columbia-Yale race, Woodln fun-
eral, William Jennings' Bryan un-
veiling, army planes, yotmg Hey-
nold.g as tot)ac('o klnp, roiifjh wvca-
tUng out. w.'.sti Waly.

Indulges mostly In seml-stralght
numbers. Feature number is 'Hun-
garian Rhapsody.' Was oh, too late

to show his real worth, with several
departures to his music. Bad policy

to close with a band here. Consid-
ering weather and many repents,

business, which was about 90%
capacity, very good.

ROXY
Only four acts wound into the

current Fanchon & Marco show at

the Roxy. but all good, and nicely

assembled Into a pleasant hour's en-
tertainment, even If sOmewhat
padded. ^ ,

Probably most Important separate

item on the show Is Del Campo,'
radio singer who can go places on
the stage. He's one of the few
etherltes to come- up who doesn't

seem to be worried by footlights or
audiences. Settled right doWh to

work, sang and dancecl as though
he'd never heard of a mike.
Campo's numbers weife none too

wisely chosen. He did three, only
one of which suited him; He's
Latin, with romantic appearance
and appeal, but with plenty of ac-

cent, 'Carloca' "Is right down his

alley. But 'IBoulevard of Broken
Dreams' Is another story, even with
the splendid backing and production
buildup, the .theatre gives him for

thgTiumberr"-^=""?='^
~'

^
^^--^^-^^r

Show starts calmly enough with
the line of girls aatf "the Six Can-
dreva Brothers mflrching OUi Girls

are more prop than anything else,

tlie sextet starting right on blowing
their horns. They're expert trump-
iiters and pet over some interesting
effects, especially with the 'Lucia'

sextot.
Niifjh and Fately, comedy dance

toam. h.avf an 'easy time fcllpwing.

li'itX l).'iv nnd .shojt girl romped
(('f)ntinued on page 29)
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EXPLOITATION By Epes W* Sargent

Babies Again

One of the best spring and early

summer stunts Is th6 baby contest
by slide. Some years ago a Brook-
lyn managier put one on and had
trouble getting it off again. His
photographic co-operator talked him
into -two'. prolongations because he
was making so much business out
of the stunt.
Under this set-up: mothers, took

their children to the theatre for
entry, and received cards entitling

them to a sitting fot- the child at a
nearby photographer's. From this

the camera mugg made up a . slide.

He also sent proofs to the mother,
at a moderately -"iced dozen and
half-dozen rate, though the card
expressly stated that purchase of
prints was not obligatory.

Sets of 10 slides were shown each:
half week, with the winner of each
run eligible for the finals, which ran

week. Winner, received a baby
carriage' and other articles promoted
from the merchants, and the con-
test ran three months; Which was
entirely too long, though the in-

terest held up.
. Votes were on one for each nickel
basis, to take care of the sliding

scale of admissions, and the vote
rah surprisingly high, Mothers who
complained that the photogrrapher
did riot do their children justice

were permitted to enter slides made
by other studios, but at their own
expense. Only three mothers took
advantage of the offer, but it made
the house and the' photog: clear of

charges of favoritism..

of thia- latent short subjects^ and is

making strong play in the ads that
the. public Is Invited.. House is
blaring .6 p. m. Mondays as . the
tim9 when all the trade, reviewers
aiid. ekhibs must see the shorts, and
the' public, might as well get in on
thiis ti'eat fot/.the regv^lar' admission
price.
At the : first showing ia^t ,Monday

the screenings ' included six jshorts,
and plan, is to take a. full hour 6t
screenings. At least' has the trade
talking, but Whether or nclt the pubr
lie wants

, to add an hour to an al-
ready three-hour long program re-
mains to be., seen. It's Abelsbn's
problem as . to how to work out: the.

schedule! for the Increased program,
but begins to look there .

taireh't

enough hours in a day what with
two.: features; news,, trailers, arid
how another hour of shorts.

Heavy on *^Cargo'

'Wild Cargo' (RKO) .,
opened at

the Music Box with riiore .ballyhoo
than house manager has given any
pic in several months.. Exploitation
and publicity was started three
weeks in advance and the burg was
Frank Buck .conscious and ready to

go at the gun.
Tie-up was made with. Collier's

representative Whereby dodgers
were distributed announcing the ar-
ticles running in the ritiagazine and
coming film. Another tie-up with
Camel clgaret$, explaining reason
for Buck's lack of nerves. Placards
were 6n display at all cigar stores.

Two thou^nd tracing sheets were
distributed to school kids, with
prizes for the best picture of Buck
and Tiger. Colorful penriants wer«
worn by all theatre employeiea for
two wee^s advertising the pic. A
eix-sheet bulletin was given to peo-
.ple on downtown streets by news-
boys on opening day." Their cry of
'EXTRA—Wild Cargo arrived in

town' left no doubt with anyone
within mile what it was all about.
A series of articles written by Buck
wals run lit a local slieet.

The climax was a pet parade.
Every kid who had a pet was on
hand, and Noah's Ark . must haVe
been tame compared with the con
glomeratlbn nature displayed.

'Wild Cargo' Zoo

Los Angeles.

One of heaviest exploitation cam
paigns put oh here for a picture in
years was that staged by Jack
Gross, with the help, of Ken McGaf
fey, for RKO's 'Wild Cargo.'
Three days before pic opened

Gross has his femme crew of usher-
ettes ori the downtown streets, at
tired in extra short white panties,
distributing 40,000 pieces of gum
secured through a tieup with
Beechnut.

First portable daylight projector
jvas installed in the. outer lobby,
equipped' with an "au^^

tion
I
device whereby ' a 250-fobt

trailer with Bound was run Cori

tlnuously, and projected on a glass
screen over the main entrance.
Lobby was tratisforriied into, a

miniature zoo, with several sped
mens of tigers atid lions procured
from the local. Zoological Gardens.
Three thousand store tleups were
rilade in conjunction w'ith. Camel
cigarettes; arid dozens of other ex
ploltatlon stunts were worked.

Oat in Seattle

Seattle.

Photos of Xarry Ross' (printis)

handed to all outgoing customers
at. Fifth Avenue as advance bally
for 'Melody in Spring' (Par) and
Al Pearce gang in person, used as
extra advertising.
Fans handled deftly by the ush-

erettes at the Paramount used to
bally for Jay C. Flippent week
prior. When f^ns opened

.
reading

:^.therefin==.called^l attentlon; _ to th

e

Flipperi show, Morrie" l^triimef
thinking this one out, for some hice
attention -getting.

Shoits on Preview

Art Abelaon at the World theatre
has. worked out a plan which he
hopes will waylay that strange in
terlude o.C slack attendance between
five and seven around the dinner
hour. Tli»'atre has instituted an
hour for weekly trade screenings

Cold Money
Getting; put a stage money throw-

away, for. a money .title, a manager
had the inspiration to offer tickets
for sale ifor $606, which meant 50
of the spurious bills. It . was his
thought that the youngsters would
ask the adults for their bills and
so create word-of-mouth advertising
for the pictures. It was a, good
thought from some, angles, but the
manager did . not know kids as well
as he should;
As soon , as the Idea was spotted

the boys followed the distributors
around and extracted the bills frblri

letter bolScies before the intended re
ciplents. had even seen them. Otheir,
and larger,: boys;held up.the dlstribu
tors arid tobk their entire supply
awaiy^ in. an issue of 6,000 bills

not more than a quarter - fell into
adult hands. As an exploitation
idea it was a loss. .

The same thing holds . good with
most attractive advartising.- The
children follow the distributors and
pick themi up before/ they fall into
the .proper hands. , Even where they
had. no redeemable value they are
gathered in,

Ohly> the' nother afternoon a cou^
pie of children were spotted in one
of. the suburban streets with about
200 blotters apiece. These had been
slipped partly under doorways and
extracted by the kid0 before they
could have any effect- Other chil
dren had', smaller quantities. They
took them home and probably most
of them eventually were, thrown out
as cluttering the house.
Novelty advertising should be dlsr

tlributed with extrenie care, anid thils

goes double for anything, possessing
a redeemable value.

For '20tli Cent'

Cincinnati.
Novel four-:way pit plug worked

by RKO and Kelth'tf (Llbson) With
Times- Star ori 'What the i20th Cen-
tury Girl Should Be' contest, with
$60 in cash prizes, split- $20, $lOs
and $6s. Contestants to write 260-
word essa"^ on conception of make-
up of 20th century gaL Money supi>^

plied by theatres. Paper devotes
two quarter-page spreads. a,nd four
days of tht'ee-column news - breaks,
with art. One yam had John Bar-
rymore selecting Carol liombard.and
telling why. Another quoted Walter
Connolly choosing -Ginger Rogers.
Roscoe Karns tabbed as for Joan
Crawford, and Edgar Kennedy, for
Francis Dee. Besides '20th Century
Girl,', there were blurbs for 'Finish-
ing School,' 'Sadie MclCee' and '20

Million. Sweethearts,' all showing at
sanie time. Idea byv-Wes K^tufmaUi
Columbia exploiteer; B. V. " Diner-
man, RKO p.a., and Lew Heck, pro-
motional man for Times-Star.

.

Fixed Up
Manager .who works in With the

school teachers pulled a niftie after
he Caught VARwrT's. recent West
Durante version of 'Romeo and
Juliet.' He hustled over to the Eng
lish teacher and offered three ticket
prized to the best, version of Ham-
let's soliloquy, as any picture come
dian Would do It. Class has until
the end of the month, but they're
laughing already. Manager plans to
get a local boy to deliver - the top
prize winner as part of the show
when the tickets are awarded.
Not to boom any particular show

but he feels that it is more impor-
taht to keep his house in the lime
light than any twOrday attractiori,
and he shapes his gags, as far sis

possible, to run for the theatre rath
er than the show.. Lasts longer and
seems to do more good.
Recently he connected the art

class, for the best completed .picture
of the Venus • of MilO, with : arms,
with 4>rignality of pose the criterion
Had a; sample plcturie of the actual
statue on display and the sketches
had to conform to that exact pose.

Manrial training was given a
•charice at cash prizes for the most
original bird house recently, and
there are frequent contests for com
positions.
Keeps him Ih solid with the school

and at the same time gets- the the
atre into the home, since it's all
honie-wbrk.

' Beal Tie-Up
Baltimore.

Herb Morgan, Loew's pub pysher,
slipped the ad man of a large loop
department store an idea and pro-
moted a show window as result
Hadr- store bedeck the window with
flashy array of spring ties, braces,
socks, etc., whole representing an
eye-compelling maze of gaudy . hues.
In background, solid^brown ties
were-pinned-together/-spelling=A!^iva
Villa' against a white sheet. Down
front in window, small placard pro-
claimed, 'A man can also have color
right here in staid ol' Baltiriiore.'
Same window-dressing idea can

be worked out nicely for many
nicks, but a red-hot 6h« currently
sizzling, down the pike is 'Wie're
Not Dressing* .(Par). With beach
season approaching, stores are fea-
turing displays of swim-suits and
other informal garb that would
tie-in aptly with picture's tag.

Kennedy Sold It

Montgomery.
Dick Kennedy, southern manager

for Wilby .chalri, came back to his
tiome town, this week, , arid put over
White's ,

'.Scandals.' Tleups with
street car company; two newspa-
pers, department stores arid bill-

board advertising.

Down Under
Sydney.

.To get a break, with 'Alic^ in

Wonderland,' Charles Munro, .. co-
head of G. T., plugged hard for kid-

die trade over Lenten and secured
great results.

Special 'Alice' . parties were
thrown daily with .'goodies' given
to all kids attending. Theatre
forced to open each day at .8:30
a. m. for the first show. Original
costumes used iri' the production
were paraded to the delight of the
youngsters,

Par's If-Money Tienp
Paramount; publicity has tied in

to the Order of Veiled Phophets;:
which has 150 'grottoes' in as many
cities, with memberships composed
eritirely of Masons^ though not in

Itself masonic.
Each Grotto desiring can select,

a representative to be entered at
Atlantic City during the sessiori of
the Supreme Council. The Winner,
who will be selected .for ability to
entertain as well as ' looks,: will be
crowned 'America's Personality Girl
of 1934,' but Paramount does not
promise she'll be TfiVen a job.

Hint for Theatre
A.mes, la,

: The .piece die resistance of the an-,
riual Veishea prograni of . Iowa. State
college, a biathing beauty/ contest,
is

.
taboo, college heads having rid

objection, however, to the naming,
and crownirig Qf an 'aquatic queen.'
So , it's on the slate, designation

alone being out. The -parade will
lose some of its shapeliness though,
for the. contestants will do a splash
and strut their stuff in the H20
as a part of a swimming circus*
Contestants limited to sororities and
dbirm girls.

BEHIND the KEYS

Works tbe Bnsses
Exhib with a house drawing frorii

a nurivber of smaller spots is ar-
ranging to tap the territory with the
school buses during the summer,
of these operate under contract and
are not . owned by the school, boards,
so the. operators are free ta^e
such outside contracts as may
interfere with the.coliectlQn .and.de-
livery .of the kidis.

Idea is to split the week so :that

each three-day bill will be fed from
each section. .On Monday towns to
the north will be tapped. They'll
come up from the south on Tues-
day and the smaller east and west
towns drawn from ori

:
"Wedriesday".

Last half of the week the schedule
is repeated except, that the .east-
west towris also come* on. li'riday in-
stead of Saturday.
Bus drivers -will sell tickets at a

lOc increase^ -with a dime cut fronj
the theatre, which will give the op-
erator 20c fbr. fare. " Some towns
have been working this all the year
around With good results, the>-buses
being idle after 6 o'clock, by Which
time all the- children: ha-ve been re-
turned to their homes. Figured it

brings in people' who; :'.d6 riot own
cars, or whose cars are in demand
by other members, .of the family. :and
it's worth the price Concessiori to
get theni in.

In one toWn last year, during the
cold weather, the drivers were given
checks good for a cup of coffee at a
restaurant riear the theatre. This
was a fl'ee service, the restaurant
figuring 'that If they came In for
coffee after the cold ride Into town,
they might want a snack before
starting home. Bus allowed for an
hour in towri after the show.

V lios Angeles.
New pic I house. In Santa Monica

(nearby beach town) will be com?
pleted by May 20. ' Fred Miller will
operate. ....
Columbia's Western division won

top honors In a 17-week sales drive
just concluded. Salt Lake, in the
division, led all national exchanges
with Los Angeles' sixth.

Akrori, O.
Dick Wright, manager of. WB

Strand promoted to northeastern
Ohio district, manager for Warners.
Seven theatres In Akron, Toungs-
tbwn. Canton, Massillon, Coshocton
and Mansfield under Wright's di-
rection.

Lo8 Angeles.'
L. A. Levitt has acquired the

Granada (picts) at LaJolla, Cal.,

from Westland Theatres, buying
but the interests of Dave Bershon,
and the . estate of Joe Goldberg, de-
ceased.

B. H. Lustlg has withdrawn from
his contemplated partnership, with
Harry Hartman In a rebpening of
the Orpheum, dan Diego. Hartman
having soine difficulty getting the
lease worked out and deal may be
called ofti

Butler, Pa.
Hary Ganz transferred to man-

ager of WB Butier, succeeding
George Roberts.

Los Angeles,
San Carlos, nabe picts, sold by

Arnold Schaak and Herman- Lewis,
to W- .James Edwards.

Staridard Talking Pictures Closing
the Vldell (Calif.) airdrome after
four weeks, due to lack of trade^
Same company reopening its house
at Mbrro Bay June 1, and Its "tent
City, at Corqnado Beach, June 16.

gagenntent of 'Rothschild,' the Civic,
recently ta:ken over by Kaliet Thea-
tres, Inc., of Oneida,^ '^ent double-
feature In opposition to the neigh-
boring RKO Strand, top 26c. Civic
replaces Schine's . Eckel In the
dbuble-fea,ture ranks, latter revert-
ing to singles. Paramount is third
house pljaying duals,

'Winnipeg.

John T. Fiddes appointed general
manager of Universal Theatres
here, post recently vacated by. death
of Ellis C. Bbstlck.

WiUiarii A, V. Mack to Cincinnati
in charge of tJnlted Artists sales. .

Minneapolis.

L. O. Daniel and J, E. Harris have
been appointed manager and' as-t

sistatit of the Century theatre, just
reopened. . Both transferred by Pub-
lix from the Minnesota theatre.

Sain Frariclsco.-

Golden State chain transferred
Bill Moore frbrii the Irving, Frisco,
to the G. S. offices In Oakland as as-
sistant to Mark Keller, Joe O'Con-
nor comirig In from the Monterey,
to replace at the Irving,

Pittsburgh.

Virginian theatre, Wheelirig, W.
Va., taken over by George Otte,
manager of Pitt here, who will di-
rect activities from Pittsburgh.

ittsburgh.
Harry Ganz, of WB's Philadel-

phia, division, transferred to Pitts-
burgh district to take over man-
agership of Butler theatre, Butler,
Pa.. He succeeds George Roberts,
who will probably be serit else-
where by circuit.

Waterloo, la.
.

Jerry L:"nch tra,nsferred by. Trl-
StateiB from Strand, Waterloo, la.,

to the Grand, Ottumwa. Bob Ful-
ton* formerly at the Grand, goes to
the Strand.

Jeffersonvllle, Vt.
Jeffersonville. theatre, dark since

1930, has "eopened.

Portland, Ore.
The Circle Theatre, iridic grind

and Portland's oldest, all-night
flicker palace, has gone to a dime
policy.
^Col;=S.=JT.^MQ:ojdlawL'fl=^C.Oiumbia,
Gardens, beer and screen enter-
tainment, »Tieried May 4.

Walter Siegfried, new owner of
the Old American, has decided
there shall be no Sunday night per^
formances.
The . latest attraction at John

Hamrick's Music Box Is a union
picket. Union wants the house to
add an engineer to the personnel.

Syracuse,
With conclusion of roadshow en-

Buffalo:

A second eviction judgment In
City court here obtained by owners
against the Chippewa. Theatre Corp,
of New York and Shea Theatre
Corp. for $7,200 for current month's
rent of the Great Lakes, now dark.
Last riionth the owriers ohialried a
similar judgment after which Chip-
pewa paid up. No plans for reopen-
ing theatre.

Surprise Flasli

For the opening of 'Viva Villa' for
New York, -Metro used cloth for the
front, mostly yellow letters on: red.
Effective, but rather cheap-looking,
but' it doubly enhanced the value
of the permanent front when that
was disclosed.
The Idea might be adapted to

advance for some big feature, put-
ting upj a handsome, painted an--
nouncement and covering It with
a plain' cloth announcement that
the curtain hides the niost Im-
portant film announcement of th*
season, which will be unveiled on
a, stated date. It will make for
interest, and the unveiling of the
announcement oan be made the oc-
casion .of: a ceremony, with the
triayor or some. other official doing
the honors to the a,ccomk>anIment
of a band, or at least, a band record
through the loudspeaker.

It niight be even more effective If

the announcement is placed in some
store window; particularly If .the
theatre Is not located in the center
of things. It ' should work as
strongly as the undated poster, and
that's been a standard occasional
for years.
Another good sag would be to.

use a less ornate display and cover
it with white newsprint,' with the
announcement that it will be dis-
closed in a few days. Long before
that the curious wilt have ripped
the paper, making the dlaptky iriore
attention-compelling than had It
merely been placed in the lobby
without ceremony. To get. the best
result It should be well toward the
front and where . the doornrian will
not deter the curious. '

Pittsburgh.
Harry H. Goldstein, manager of

Parainount exchange here, riamed
district manager, iri. Cleveland, suc-
ceeding Eddie Fontaine, who moves
to Chicago .branch, taking the post
vacated by the elevatlori of Charles

,
Reagan to Par's Western division
riiahager. Succeeding Goldstein In
Pittsburgh is his assistant, Dave
Kimmelman, member of Par sales
force here for lis years. Incidental-
ly, departures of Goldstein from
Pittsburgh and Foritalne from
Cleveland will leave. Variety Club
chapters there without a president
Both of them now hold that office.

Asheville, N. C,
.
Fire, . stairting in the projection

room at Horn's theatre, Forest City.
N, C„ Saturday. (12) night, did more

cplild extinguish the blaze. W, L.
Horn is owner arid manager of the-
atre. His son, 'Buster' Hoyn, was
operating the machine when the fire
started. He wa.s burned about tho
face by acid u.sed In the <»homIral.««

Building was insured,-

Syraou.so.
The Happy Hour, downtown nul)-

sequent run house, taken over, by
George S. Rriilth. operator of th(-

Novelty; Hafry Rosp, manapor,

June Walks
" Mayday pairties are so frequently
rained out that the . June Walk ia
superseding it in rinany northern
spots, btit whichever ,It Is, It's a
honey for a house, catering to the>

family . trade.
It's just another name for a. pic

nic, with the kid club, if there, id

one,, skipping a meeting, while the
members are taken to a park or Into
the country, with the mothers going
along to supervise, ice cream can
generally be promoted and either
other light refreshments can be
provided or the children told to
bring their own lunch boxes. There
must be ample provision of clean
drinking water, cooled, but nOt too
cold, .and a program of races v and
other sports and games Is laid otit.

The general Idea is to glvei the
youngsters a thoroughly g<rbd time
as a goodwill gainer for the theatre.
Frequently in the larger towns

the jo-operatlon of the playground
director can be obtained for pro-
gram making and possibly super-
vision. Unless the club is a large
one.;-^it.„wouid^^j! . .well to_jnclude^
other children In th^ 'parTy.

Trick stunts are better . than
straight sports. A three-legged
race wjll be more .dlver,ting thj^n a
.straight dash, arid they'll enjoy egg,
potato and similar races, ball games
between the girls and boys, with
a soft ball In use When the girls

are In the field; -wheelbarrow races
anrl similar events.

Depression has cut the number
of those parties In late years. Now
l.s a good lime to revive them.
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RKO
RADIO
Plctu^re

With

MARY BOLAND
CONWAY TEARLE
ANDY DEVINE
Henry Stephenson
UNA O'CONNOR

RADIO CITY ATTRACTION
0PENS THURSDAY, MAY 17th

Direcied by Willidm Wellman from

the^'stories by £ W. Hornunq,

Aj,Meridn^,C.\ Cooper presentation.

PdndrqisytBerman^ executive producer
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MIDWEST PREMIUM FRENZY
Comprehensive Reorg. Plan All

Set for Par-FWC Theatre Pool

Expect General Admish Reduction

bi Midwest on New Zomng Setup

The road is paved for i*
.
compre-

hensive reorgfanlzatlott plan be-

tw<aen Paramount, Pox Fjilm and

Fox-West Coast In connection wltbi

Paciflc Slope Theatres leased by

Par to Fox in 1930 and subseautont-

ly, in 1932, the subject of a dispute

between both. Fox disclaimed all

liability In connection with the

original 1930 agreement, alleging

breaches by par and since then

many hours and considerable money
has been spent trying to straighten

out the situation.

Believing that a new agreement,

which in its printed form la oyer

an inch thick, will be satisfactory to

all concerned, the Par trustees have

set May 21 as the date 6n which

approval of courts and creditors will

be sought. No opposition Is antici-

pated. The new agreement Includes

many provisions of a retroactive na

ture in connection with new leases,

rental deals, Paramount film fran

chlses and other arrangements.

Involved are seven former Pub
lix Coast theatres. The h-ouses and

the rents under the original Par-

F6JC leasing deal of Dec. 10, 1930,

are Paramount, $217,743; California,

$159,051 ; St. Francis, $30,121.—all In

San Francisco^Paramount, Oak-

land, which was in course of con-

struttion then; Paramount, $97,891,

and Rlalto, $39,727—both in Port-

land; and the Paramount, Seattle,

$120,854. Original leases were for

20 years, excepting- in Portland,

where they expire Aug. 13, 1934.

In the Oakland deal, th^ house on
completion, was to be deemed under

sublease to Fox under Identical

terms and conditions of an under-

lying lease, Fox to make reimburse-

ments to Par for costs in connec-

tion with leasing and to diellver one-

year notes to cover, with options

for another year.

Rent was paid on the two Port-

land houses up to Sept. 30, 1932;

on the other five up to iSfov. 30, that

year. On expenses to Par in con-

nection with leasing, construction

and equipment of the Par, Oakland,

computed by Par at ^433,796, plus

Interest of $4,953, Fox disputed the

correjCtness of the audit, and the

trouble began. When Par went into

receivership in January, 1933, Fox
disclaimed all liability under the

agreement covering total of the

seven theatres, claiming Par broke

the contract by non-execution of

subleases and by transferring pro

duction and distribution to separ

ate subsidiaries In November, 1932.

The Par equity receivers, Insist

Ing Fox was obligated, in March,
1933. made an agreement that all

net inqpm:. from the^theatres under
lease to Fox be^ paFd the recervers.

Since then varidus negotiations

have gone forward toward a settle

ment of controversies arising out

of tiie original deal. .

Subject to Approval
The plan, that's now Anally ready

for "adoption has to be approved by
the Par creditors as well as by the
F-WC trustees and that chain's
ba,nkruptcy creditors.

On the three San Francisco
houses, \>x is to ray $114,299 as
back rent from Dec. 1, 1932, to

Feb. 28, 1933i while for the period

from March 1, 1933, to April 30

th^t year, rental is to be adjusted
on a basis of net income of the
atios, aggregating $50,000.

New leasing arrangements are re-

troactive to then, with Fox as lessee

of all three for a period of 10 years
Rent on the Pir. San Francisco,

is to be $87,500. a year except dur
- Mng=theii)eriod-from-July--l;--1936,-to

June 30, 1941, when rental will vary
between $105,000 and $112,750. This
permits a substantial breathing
spell on rent for Fox for a couple
year.'j.

Rent on the California, S. F„ is

to be $35,000 to Sept. 1, 1935, and
$42,500 thereafter, while on the St
Francis it will be $75,000 a year
without variation
New film franchise for Par prod-

uct lnf,lua<*.s most of the downtown

10 years from May 1, 1938. "rhe

bonds oh the Paramount, S, F., have iiiji^j^ Exhibs iii Meet to
been' readjusted under the plan, and

f

Mi Nixes 'Blonde
'

relorganlzation of the issue on the

California is under way.
A provision of the plan so far <i9

Frisco l8 concerned Is that for each

year to June 30, 1943, F-WC is to

pay Par an amount equal to 37^%
of the aggregate net each, year from
operation of F-WC theatres in the

downtown area. Including houses

Par has nothing to do- with. It Is

planned to organize a new company
to take over the operation of these

houses. If loss occurs any year It

Is to be recouped out of future earn

Ings,

Settle Premiums—» Indies

in Panic as Circuits
Threaten Bigger and Bet-

ter Gratis Nights—^uth
Bend Has Doubles at 10c

Besides Free Dishes

MERCHANTS SORE

Chlcago> May 14.

nowhere but getting
Oh the Par, Oakland, the proposed pi^^ty excited, the Illinois exhibitors

compromise of various controversies ^^^j^ apent a hectic afternoon
Includes withdrawal of two claims I

flght|„g oyer the premium problem
by the landlord, aggregating $2,200,- ^iij^h is developing into a panic
000, and transfer by Fo* of *" throughout the midwest, Congress
rights, title and interest in e«iulp- Kjotgi meeting place boomed with
meht and furnishings to Par.- Then ^^^^ ^.^^ arguments on the mat-
Par enters into an iagreement with vote being taken on the
Solano Theatre Corp., • Ltd., Bubsld-.l^j^jQ^ity feeling on the matter. It

Baltimore, May 14.

Maryland censor board has. put
the finger oh •Unknown Blonde,'

indie flicker, prohibiting the pic

100%.
Gold Medal Film Co. appealed the

ruling Friday (11), securing signed

order from Chief Judge Dennis of

City Court rtirJctlng the board to

answer the appeal before May 19,

and set the case for. hearing on May
22, at vfhich time the jurist will re-

view 'Blonde' at the Board's projec-

tion quarters and render a final de-

cision.

DOWNTOWN BROOKLYN

IN TOUGH SHAPE

lary of F-WC, and transfers its

rights In equipment, etc., to this

company for $390,000 in notes up yO

1941,

Par Film Franchises

Par franchises on film here is for

15 years under the plan, while' the

new lease Is for 15 years at an an
niial rental of $70,000, with ian op-

I'wlll likely be teft to the grleva,nce

board for this territory to decide

whether or not to allow premiums.
But the problem gets bigger each

day as more and more houses join

the parade to give-aways.
This bugaboo is stalkliig film row

and keeping exhibitors aWake at

Downtown Brooklyn Is taking the

meanest licking of Its life. Busi-
ness apathy has become So bad that

I

now the liKO Albee may drop vaude
for the summer, while the Warner
Strand Is going into double fea
tures, with every house, including
Lpew's Metropolitan, fearful. Albee
has put UP a two weeks' notice as

Starting slowly In a couple
|
protection in case It wants to close

or change policy sudde ly.

Paramount darkens Thursday

_ - nJeht

tion' to" F-WC "
to renew for five I

of isolated spots the premium give

y away thing has developed Into a

On 'the Paramount. Portland, the major worry with the^clrcuits now I (17), but the Fox, which also posted

new rental deal is for $55,000 a year t*»reatening to go Into the give- notice to close that date, is going
' away policy on a big scale. to try to amble along on a week-to-

Under the code the question of week basis. Like the others, not
premiums is left to the individual expecting any miracles Just now,
distribution territories. As set

| the Fox could give up whenever it

down In .the code rules the ques
tlon of premiums must be settled

by general vote either way. Pre

up to* October, 1943. Two landlord

and mortgage claims, each for $5^,-

aoo,. In connection with the Par,

Portland, will be withdrawn and the

new deal made up through a new|
corporation, Paraport Theatre Lieas-

Ing Corp., 75% of the stock of which ^ju^g n^yst be okayed or killed by
will be owned by F-WC, balance by

^g^^ majority of each of the two
Paramount. Paraport also Is to own branches, Independent and circuit,
all the capital stock of Portland Give-aways are covering prac-
Amusement Co., lessee of the Lib- I ycally the entire field in this ter-

erty there, rltory and range from raffles to

Plan Includes a Par picture fran- presents for everybody. Dishes are
chise for 10 years in both Portland popular with the exhibitors, also

and Seattle. Rlalto in Portland does table-ware of all kinds. What par-

not figure, since it hM been re- tlcularly Intrlgufes the exhibs on
possessed by the landlord, but under these items Is that it can be built

the plan Pox is to pay $35^030 as up Into a run with the Women com

-

wanted to on & week's notice.

Should the RKO Albee drop its

stage shows or shutter for the first

time since built, tbls wo ild give the
Met an even more open field. House
has the Metro product and plays
five, acts of vaiide on a full week.
Hard hit for some time now, the

Strand cut Its scale to a 40c tOp a
couple of weeks ago, but finding
that isn't turning the trick, goes to
a dual policy for the first time in its

history Friday (18).

Closing of the Par will make Pa.r

back rent oh the Portland duo and ing back each week to get another
|

product^ available to the Albee, plus

Seattle sinpleton. article to build to a set

A claim against the Par, Seattle, Besides . there's a flock of kid

for rent, taxes. Insurance, amount- appeal stuff from candy to athletic

in^ to $88,456 and agailnst Par, will goods on Saturday afternoons. The

be released under a tentative agree- | men don't figure as many tests

ment with the trustee of the bond
issue, nature of which is not de-

tailed. What the new rent deal on
|

Seattle will be Isn't Indicated,

On closing of the agreement cov-

have demonstrated that men won't
come to a theatre Just to get a
free article.

Kitchen Items

Strong at present are two kitchen

what RKO now has tied up for
Brooklyn. Including Columbia and
Universal
Strand wlir change weekly Instead

of going to a split under duals
Scale remains at 4bc., cut from 60c

Chicago, May 14.

Wholesale reduction la admission
prices throughout the midwest iis

Imminent. Break Is scheduled to

occur as soon as the Code Authority
publishes the new zoning setup for
this territory.

Zoning board this exchange
center has thrice postponed thie pub-
lication of the final zoning setup, the
postponements having been due to

various Instances,. The final post-
ponement came at the request of
Balaban . & Katz, which asked that
the meeting scheduled for last Fri-
day (11) be Switched to today (Mon-
day) on the grounds that , it needed
the extra week-end to prepare its

zoning proposals for tlie Chicago
territory.

It is understood that the- .B. & K.
proposals will carry a request for
sweeping reductions In admissions
throughout the release schedule,
with the possible exception of the
loop district. Feeling about the
loop is that the prices can stay up
at the piresent levels during the Fair
rush.
However; rest of the re-

leases, particularly.those immediate-
ly following the lOop runs, those
named A-week, B-week and C-week
plus the eight weeks, of general re-
lease, it Is reported that B. & K.
will propose a 10c. chop right along
the line. This wOuid bring the'
A-week top price from 50c to 40c,

B-weeK from 40c to 30c, and so on
down the line.

It is the aim of these ace nabe
houses, whether circuit or other-
wise, to cut admissions without for-

feiting priority in the release sched -

ule and protection over the subse-
quent run theatres.
Meeting -today (Monday) is under

the chairmanship of Henry Hcrbel,
Univfersjal manager and Film Board
of Trade president, and with j;udge
Hugo Friend sitting in as the out-
side member. Judge Friend's in-
ability to appear caused the post-
ponemen- of the meeting scheduled
for last Thursday (10). Following
the publication of the general zon-
ing system as set up by the zoning:

board all Interested parties may ap-
pear before, the board with objec-
tions or changes. If any.

ering the reorganization plan, Fox items, the electric refrigerator and
is to pay Par $17,500 to apply the range. The auto giveaway
against unpaid film rentals, wlth Uyhlch w.as so. powerful two. years
flriar adjus'tment of total account to ago had died dff^lh^^^^ the
be made by 60 days later, Increased, pressure locally there are

Other provisions. Include that F- I signs Of a reviving ihterest in tlRit

WC will be released from Par stunt.

claims filed against it when F-WC Fxhlbs for the most part are

went into bankrujptcy; that all dls- against the giveaway thing as

putes will be arbitrated; dlstrlbu- strictly non-showbusiness. The

tion of Par pictures will be limited smart exhibitor can't see where

on opposition against Fox in im- | erlvlng away a china cup and saucer

New Group Takes Over

Bryson's Old Studios

mediate zones; that In the event of

a breach of warranties and cove-

nants. Fox Indemnifies Par against

any loss and that Fox agrees to re-

new notes of Famous Players Cana-
dian aggregating $693,000.

Trustees of Par will ask authoriz-

ation to pay Lawrence Stern & Co..

Chicago banking house, $15,000, for

representing the Par trustees on
negotiations with committee repre-

senting bondholders Of Graiiada
Realty Co., Ft-Isco, resulting In a.n

adjustment of the issue and on
negotiations leading .up to the new
Oakland=arrangementSr^^=

RlTGaLESrBQLAND'S NEXT
Hollywood. May 14.

•People Will Talk." original by

Balph Spence, has been added to a

is show business. Not only that but
the exhibs are finding that they are
making a flood of enemies among
the regular merchants of their

neighborhoods who are howling
that the theatres are stepping on
their toes by giving away to the
public free articles which the mer-
chants must sell.

South Bend, Ind., Is. a particular
ly hot spot for such business ethics,

In that town the exhibs are
double featuring, cut-rating and
chopping admissions to 10c besides
throwing in a set of dishes or .some

table linen for each femme adniis-

"sToni Sonie ' allempts^^Tiave""bee

n

made to straighten' out this situa

tion but nothing lasting, ha.s coiiie

out of the numerouVj mectlrlg.s

which have been held.
'

Exchanges are sitting tight ahd,

.staying out of the picture on the

claim that their only concern in the

London, May 6.

Consolidated . Studios, Ltd., for-
merly the Whitehall Studios, In
Gistree, has been disposed of to a
group of Manchester business men
who have fornied a company titled
North Gate Trust, Ltd.
Studio was oiice o'*^hed by Jimmy

Bryson, forimer head of Universal
Films here,^ and Lawrence Evans,
and purchased by them for $125:000
Selling price said to be nearer
$200,000.

Alexander Korda, who has leased
the studios tO ..take shots for his
'Don Juan' picture, starring Doug
las Fairbanks, Sr., is, still in posses
sion. N.G.T. Intends to make struc
tural alterations which will include
the erection of another stage.

TED LEWIS' WB S50ET
Hollywood, May 14.

^-Warncr=-has =- slgned="=Ted =^Lcwi3
and band for a Vltaphone Technl
color musical starting in two
weeks.

amount Of $40 and $60 nlglitly.

with each item costing from 7-15c

duo of other stories recently bought I double feature or 10c admi.sh; that I apiece. This angle. Is making many
by Paramount for Charles Ruggles if the exhib vfants to add to his

and Mary Boland. overhead It's his own worry. In

Norman McLeod will direct 'Peo- many theatres where the picuu'cs

pie' and Kent Taylor and Ida Lu- are costing $10 and $12,50 Om «'xhib

S. F. houses of F-WC and runs forjpino are spotted for the juve leads. I is giving away mei'chH»iHiM»'; lo the

exchanges sit up and ta.ke a slant
at the situation and some are be
ginning to state that a portion of

that (TxtTA overhead should go to

pictures;

HirOOD UNIONS FAVOR

CANAVAN AS lA PREZ

Hollywood, May 14.

Pronounced movement to back
William F. Canavan for presidency
of the lATSE In opposition to WiU
Ham C. Elliott at the Louisville con-
vention election during the first

week in June, is developing here
among the Local 37 membeirship as
a result of the studio strike fiasco.

Lew C. O. Blix, business agent of.

Local 37, will go to the Louisville

session as accredited delegate. Likely

also that Janaes B. Shaw, outstandr

ing critic of the present lATSE ad-|
ministration's policy, will ;.lso at-

J

tend to scatter flrework.s from
Hollywood;

Coast Alternates

Hollywood. May 14,

Froduccrs' association has chosen

its slate of alternates for the Agency
code committee, which'awaits rati-

fication of Divisional Administrator

Rosenblatt before becoming effect-

ive.

Recommended for the alternate

berths
'

are jL6ui3, B,„.Mayer^ _Ra.rry

Cohn, Joseph Schcnck and GarF

Lacmmle; Jr., from the majors, and

iSfat Lcvine, representing the indies.

At the same session the producers

re!-elected Fred Beetson president of

Ceiitral Casting Corp, E; H. Allen

first v.-p,. and treasurer, and Carl

Laemmle, Jr., second v.-p.

Allen's berth conriblnqs the vice-

presidency formerly held by Wil-
liam Fra55er'-and-4reasury spot filled

by fSbl Wurtzel. Irving Thalberg
wah tli(^ foi-mor sciiond v.-p.
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Did you
ever see a
Dictionary

well we
did!''

Words!
OK, wkcit a \iitl Coast Preview Sensationall

HOLLYWOOD REPORTER saysi

**A smart honey, A sophisticated wow. This picture will have

millions of customers well satisfied and with that well-fed

look. A murder story with a brilliant casti brilliant script,

brilliant direction and photography that tells story in no mean

terms. Let it be shouted from roof-tops that writing, acting

and direction all spell movie with capital M. So let us hasten

good work of handing Out bouquetis. Wm. Powell has time

of his life, elegant detective who never finds himself sober

enough to have it interfere with his work, Powell is great and

your patroris will revel with him. Myrna Loy makes positive

the fact that she should stick to being a comedienne."

COAST VARIETY says:
** *Thin Man' is sure-fire ace entertainment. Rating is cinched

for all type houses by top names, class production, expert^

direction, -outstanding-performances-and-^smartbalance-pf

J

humor and murder mystery in a story which' holds suspense

in masterly fashion. It is perhaps screen's best approximation

of that brand of exciting mystery which has given this type of

tale sustained vogue in literary field and for this.achievement

Hunt Stromberg deserves big share of credit. Wm. Powell gives

strikingly human and suavely humorous performance. Myrna

Loy is superb."

MOTION PICTURE DAILY says:

"Smartly concocted for big audience reactions with a confi-

dent tempo and sly, boisterous humor, *The Thin Man* is one

of the finer mystery melodramas. Adapted from Dashiell

Hammett'$ widely publicized novel, the film attains a non-

chalant unfoldment, carefree surface action with volcanic

.smouldering underneath. W. S.Van Dyke's direction is a model

of plot movement and laughter. Hunt Stromberg's production

is topnotchr -All together^ it is-a swell, satisfyin^^

TARZAN
AND HIS MATE

J
AA A R C H E SLEO

JMEN IN

WHITE

O N !
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Film Reviews
PRINCESS CHARMING

(Corttinuied^from pape 14)

heights aimed tot. It will sufffer by
comparlsbh with Callforhian pio-

ducllon. until such time as more at-

tention is pftld to scenario prepara-
tion. Here we have a charming ro-

mantic story, muslcallzed, pt a
princess whose country is -In the

throes of a; revolution. .She has re^

celved art offer of marriage from
the king of another ^mall continen-
tal country and, although she has
never seen him, she accepts, in a

spirit of loyalty on the representa-
tion to her such an alliance will:

save her pieople.

A stern, handsome, woman^hating
naval pfflcer is sent, by the neigh-
boring king to escort

,
the princess

to his country. Gommander arrives

while they are In the midst of a se-

rious uprising audi in order to save
the princ%!ss from being slaughtered,
marries her at the: emhassj' of his

own country. As the wife of the
country to which he belongs, the
populace would reinder themselves
liable: to annihilation It they liarmed
her. Commander then escorts her
to his king, who declares It will be

a, mere formality to annul the wed-
ding and asks the naval officer to

sign such ah annulment. He rei-

fuses iahd he and the princess es-.

cap^ acrbss the frontier.

Whole thing Is nfeatly and amus-
ingly worked out through the me-
dium of Evelyn Laye as the prin-

cess, Gebrge Grossmith as. th<e king,

Yvonne >Arnaud as ;his 'favored

lady' and Max Miller as a wise-
cracking insurance ageht who turns

out in the end tb be . an escaped
lunatic.

" But the picture finishes with the

lovers escaping across the. border.

Nothing Is said of what becomes of

them—whether the princess retUi-ns

to reign over her own couniry/ or

whether the naval commander,.hav-
ing lost his job, ever firets another
one.
-Evelyn Laye. is beautiful,, sings

well and is a definite draw hero.

Yvonnei Arnaud's laugh
,
Is such

a .satisfactory chuckle that one
is always with her and nav6r
against. Grossmith has played this

type of monarch so often he can do
it admirably standing on his head*
H© did the same part In the orig-

inal stage vferslon In New York
This Max Miller fellow, recruited

from the variety stage, is forging
rapidly to the front in pictures. He
registers marvelously. There Is a
very funny satire on Hitler played
by Ivor Barnard.
Picture is certain to yield a hand

Bomie profit on its native soiv. <lolo.

DRUMS O' VOODO
(NEGRO CAST)

Produced by Loula Weiss, presented by
Robert Mlntz, released by International
0. August Smith and tAura Bowman fea-

tured. Directed by Arthur Hoer'.. From
play, 'Louisiana,.' by Smith. Walter
Btrenge and J. Burgl Contner, photogs
At lioow'B Seventh Ave., New Vork, week
May 11. Run.ilng time, TO .mlns.
Aunt Hagar. , ,Laura Bowman
Amos Berry.. . Augustus Smith
Myrtle Simpson Edna Barr
Ebenezer ..Lionel Monagas
Thomas Gatt ....Morris McKlnney
Deacon Dunson.......... A. B. Coniaihlere
eister Knight. .....,i,AIbertn Perkins
Brother Zero. .Fred Bonny
Deacon August.'.... Paul Johnson
Sister Marguerite ....Trixle Smith
Sister ZuBttn Carrie Huff

the ahtl-climax. , In the climax
Brother Morris is really finished,

dying offstage In quicksand.
The battle of good ivs. evil,, with

both Christianity and vpodoolsm on
the good side. Is the jissuie of the
story. The villain directs nniost of

his villainy at the Christian
preacher, and the lajtter, l:i turn, is

aided by the vobdop pl-lestess., "The

prleidtess predicts- both the blinding
and the death of the villain several
reels before they happen, which, is

a big plug for vobdoolsm.
There are snatches of Jungle wor-

iship dancing, but all clean. Only
spicy shot is a girl's snakehlps
dance In a brief brothel, scene. The
voodoolsts' tom-toms beat a mpnp.-
tbne through the picture, a la 'Em-
peror Jones.'

Ilevlval meeting setiuence. In

which Smith docs His best work, is

also the bept 'written and most ertr

tertalning item In the picture.

Typical . antics of his fanatical con-
gregation add to the effectiveness.

White audiences have seen samples
of the same :hlng through the news-
reels, and travelogs. ...fb. cplored,

audiences It shotjldn't be «puch . a
novelty, although ftt Loew's Seventh
Are. in Hairlfem a lairjgeljr'qolPred at-

tendance, did a.: ii^ ': ,ot- laughing
Smlth^lri this scenes and Mlgs Bow-,
mart in the oi)enlngf .

sefluertce .r0ad

two of the l(6n8«^st„69des perhaps
ever-sWrltten mto .a picture sorlpt>

Poor llEfhting ais .wen as. the un
fprtuhate scenery ^^irtblne-. to majce

the f>hotographV •.iaeik; bad. while

jerky .cuttlrii*: do^ssn't'ihT^liP! either., But-

the spund Is; satlf^faciofy:. and the
clialos^ oxeeptiofta^ly^ffpod" •• Bffl'C;

crooked to pay his wife's stopk loss-
es. She frames hita when he pinch
hits for a man co-respondent who
weakiens. Gets her divorce on what
was planted on the other girl, and
the husband starts 'In to show her
he's a better bet than the man she
left him' for.
Story . is not skillfully handled

and a:rouses no direct appeal. Pho--
tograpliy in and out, sound better
than the dialog* Acting average
good. 'Blond' may pick upi sonie
transient money in thie flash spots,

but- dubious in nabes where more,
than one day is to be played. It

wbrt't ^ulldi
Acting average is better than the

stoi-y deserves. The yarn is con-
fused and illogical, and can't be
helped by good players. Edward
Arnold carries the major actiprt as
the lawyer who switches. Bob PAr-
ker a;nd Arietta Duncan are the
juves, and Dorothy Revler is as
close to a leadiner wonian as such
a jstory can. have. Good bits by the
others,, but unimportant. Chic.

PESTi
('Romance in Budapest')
(HUNGARIAN MADE)

(With" Sorigs)
Universal pi'O-lUctloB.' .and PuWorld re-

lease. Starring FraijzWka Gaal. ' Directed

by Geza von Bolvary. '
. Based. . on stage

comedy" by v Alador Laszlo and Sa;ndor

Farago: music, Nicholas Di-o(!sUy: camera
Steve Hlben. At Europa. N. Y.; week May
0. Running time, 95 mihs. >,

...Julius Gozon

....Liilna Berky
Frnhalska Gaal
...MlcT Erdelyl
.Paul Hoerblger
.Szoeke Szakall
..Gftbbr Kertess!
...PufCl HuBZar

All-Negro feature, cheaply pro
duced and looking It; also badly
acted.. Fails to rate either as a film

laboratory experiment in racial

traits or as an entertainment, and
Is limited to the strictly colored
playing tlrtie.

__Plot comes from a. play called.

*LiOulsla-na,' which died In less than
a week on Broadway la.st year, and
the picture uses the show cast al-

most 100%. The author, J. Augus-,
tus Smith, doubles intb the lead role

in the film as he did in the play.

So shallow are the settings, pic-.

..tuv© appears to have been produced
in one room, nbt too large. Besides
shallow they are too plioney In ap-
pearance tb fool any audience'. On
the stage obviously landscape Is

overlooked because, the limitations
of the rostrum are realized, but In

a. picture nowadays realism on the
photographic end is considered
nothing less than cuatbmary.
The playiers do little to offset the

scenery's tendency to make every
thing look like a throwback to the
Keystone comedy days. The authorr;
actor and Laui'a Bowman, cp-fea-
tured, are as bad as the lesser play-
ers. Smith, as a righteous preacher,
works awkwardly most of the time,
relaxing only during a revival meet-,
ing. Miss BbWrtian, playing a
^liOuisiana^voodoo^prlestess.^neaFly^
makes it a low comedy part.

Performances of most of the sup
port players are amateuriish, the one
exccptipn being that of Morris Mc
Kinney. When Morris desires the
ylrglriai niece of the mlrtlfter as an
attraction for his 'jook' (a southern
cabaret-brothel) he just walks In,

draws his ras^or and annbuhces he
is going to tak6 her. Even if it's in

church. A thunderstorm is raging,
and when Morris Is forced out of
the church door while struggling
with the girl's fiance, he is jstiicken

Balogh.
Hie wife...
Eve
Tlnl
Paul
StangI , . . .

.'

Roland. . . .

.

Mogyorossy.

Geza Von Bbivary is one of

Europe's finest directors, being
eiapecit^lly known for the series of

musicals he did with Robert Stolz

starting with 'Zwel Horzen' and go
Ing on through the years. Now von
Bolvary- Is out of Germany and
working on his own In Budapest
Just another of the tragedies of the
npst-Hltler regime. But it doesn't
^ulte explain why this is as poor a
picture as it is, unless von Bolvary
has . grown tired In the past 18

months.
,

picture has special Interest :ln

New Yoi'k at this time not only be
cause it's the first Von Bolvary film

since the new German regime, but
because, of Its star, Franzlska Gaal
universal thinks Miss Gaal is a find

and has her signed for a long term
contract. Has made several films

with her abroad and Is grooming
her slowly, intending to bring her
to Hollywood eventually.
But Miss Gaal will have to show

more than she does In this picture
before anyone here will get. excited
about her. Perhaps It's not her
fault. She's pretty and possibly a
good actresSv If. so, that would per
haps tak^ care. of. the fact that ahe
seems overweight from the Amerl
can viewpoint.
Beyond those two items, picture

has little to. offer. It's a so-so
musical farce about mixed marital
and Inter-maiital relations. Just
aboiat the best picture to have come
out of Budapest thus far, however.
Helping a lot to .get it places are

Paul Hperbiger and Szoeke Szakall,
who a couple of yearis ago were
Beirlln's finest film comedians. They,
too, semingly, are In exile now and
cbntrlbute heartily. Szakall Is

especially effective in^ some comedy
bits, orie where he practiceg-hpw to

do magic tricks being a, masterpiece
of pantomime.
But It doesn't help much. The

story is dull, the music sluggish and
the acting and direction for the
most part routine. Distributor didn't
bother with putUng on English
titles figuring, correctly enough,
that It's appeal will be practically
restricted to the Hungarian trade
In the United States. Kaul.

THBPOOR RICH
Unlvers*! piro<luctlbn and releas*

starrlQS Ek). ilverett Horton, Edna May
Oliver. Directed' by Edward Sedgwick.
Ebba Haves, Da)*- Van Every, screen
play; .Jph'n J. : Mescall^ camera. Cast:
.Ttielma Todd, Andy Devine, Leila
HyaniB, Una O'Connor, B. E. Wive,
Grant : ..MltcJieU, John Mlljan, Edw.
;5r6phy; Jock- Cllttbrd. Ward Bond. At
t>oeVr's New Tbtk, May 1-2., on double.

bllliV.B.»mning.tln»e, *6 mlnai.

iittle. .<;.omidy, tiiat more deftly

prbducfeii' would have ina,de the

grade, . .but" Bc'rlpt is coarsened
lor la;ughs, and the players have to

fait Into the.'flame t6mpo. For the

ic^Uy ' trade/.'but should be good
there. 'Cuttlnfe. titeeded for it's

gfafetct^^d . beyond, rit's power to

,TW6 'Impecunious cousins land at

the ancestral manor they jointly

(Continued on .page 30)

Incorporatioils

NEW YORK
Albany,

Caflllo^Bt9xpriaM» Inc.; pictures; ^p-
Ital stock, 50 share* no par value. Har-
vey ^elschmaik, 76-66 Austin street. For-

est Hills: Helen Teltel, 1381 -Washington
avenue, Bronx; and Benjamin Hemsey,
729 7th avenue. New Tork.
Onyx riciares* Ja».i pictures, plays,

etc. ;. capital stock, SOO' shares no pat
value. Rose Eskin, S02 Eastem park-
way, Brooklyn; Marstiall H. Rosett, 626

West and avenue. Mew .Tork; and Jos.

Kaplan. S40 Roebling avenue. Brooklyn
irrankwya- ProdnctlonA,' Inc.; pictures,

musical productions, etc; capital stock,

aO(^ shares no par value. Harold , B,

Franklin, 10 Rockefeller pla^a; Harry
Harris, 680 6th avenue; and Ivam F.

Kingman, 10 Rockefeller plan, ftll of.

New Tork. _ . _ . ^,
Cleveland &. Chase Co., Inc. $ radio

business; capital stock, 200 shares no
par value. Cleveland B. Chase, Oliva O,

Chase and I>onald H. Miller, all. ot 42,4

Madison avenue. New Tork.
AOImiBdMk BfoikdcMttav Co.» be.

Fort Edward; business of radio broad
castingr; capltar stock, 200 shares no par
value. O, l^Kbmpson Oriffln, Hudson
f'alls; George P. BlsseU, 100 Warren
street. Glens. Falls; and Jas. Gibson, Jr.

Hudson Falls.
Castles Operating Corp.^ i^ctares, etc.

capital sto<:k, $10,000; J; Charles Zlm-
ihercan, Irving Figowltz atiid Matt Gold
stein, all of 126 West 84th street. New
York.

.

King Tradinir Corp:; general radio
business; capital stock, ' 15,000. Angelo
Domingu'ez, 1022 Tlfrany street, ; Bronx
Harry Levy. 23 Haven avenue. New
York; and Dorothy Goodman, 21M Pa
clflc street, Brooklyn,
Eastoni ProdnctloBB, Inc.; picture

business; capital stock, 200 shares no
par value. William. E. Celestin, Henry
A. Colgate and S. Bayard Colgate, all of

622 Fifth avenue. New York.
Permanedt Theatre. Assoclatlba, Inc.

pictures, plays, vaQ'devllle, etc.; capital
stock, 100 shares no par value. Frank
R. Spitt, .207 Eighth avenue, Brooklyn
Cllve Spencer Hoffman, Jr.. 1327 Lexing-
ton avenue, New Tork; and LUcy A.
Harris, 107-26 132d street, Richmond
Hill.

Select Produtclons, Inc.; pictures;
capital stock, 11.000. S. Cantor, H. O.
Blele and M. Green, all of 1776 Broietd-

way. New Tork.
i Dissolutions

Berkbva Theatrical Bpterprlsesi Inc.
Filed by Louis Ehrenberg, 277 Broad-
wayi New Tork.
Fredova Theatrical Enterprises, Inc.

Filed by I<ouls Ehrenberg, 277 Broad-
way, New Tork.

Membsrships
Entertainment Apparatos. Mantifac-

tnrers' Assodatlon, Inc.

.Changs. of Directors, Provisi

etc
Twentieth Century Pictures, Inc.

UNKNOWN BLONDE
MdJeHtIc production and

Hobart Horiley.
relc'nse. Dl-

roctod by Hobart Horiley. From, novel,
'Collusion', by Theo; t>, Irwin. Leonard
I'leld, David Sllverstejn, screen play: Ira
Morgan, camera. Cast:. Helen Jerome
:=Eddy,^:lSd.ward^Arnold,=.John=Miljanr--^TiClla.
Hennett, Claude tiilllngwater, IJarbara
naronde.<j3. Bnrry Norton, Arietta Dun-
can, Walter Catlptt, Maldel Turner, Frank-
lin Pangborri, Dorotliy

. Revler. Ksthcr
Muir, Clafpnce Wilson, Arthur IToyt. At
Ulobe, N. Y., cnnimcjncing April 'S',.- Run-
ning lime,' GI mins,.

First of the films to be made from
the. ,prbfe.sslbnal co-respondent
story cycle which was started by
Beth Brown's 'Man and Wife'. Title

Is a misnomer, since the blond ap
pears only once and then she Is

wearing even her shoe.^J in bed.
After that the .story is all .swung

.blind by a flash o£ lightning. That's ' to the upright lawyer who turned

Stock Market

(Continued fr.onl page

e^Fchahge cpntrol measure Is. more
and more being considered of seb-

ondary impottance.'

Market was ripe for a sharp tech-

nical rally after big slump on Mon-
day, which: came as more or , less

of a climax to nearly two weeks of

declining prices. After hitting a

new I6w for Dow-Jones Industrial

averages at .94.47; stocks came bafck

and rose to 97.T3 before close.

Wednesday again found prices slip-

ping oft, but looking steadier at end.

Then came a big "avalanche of sell-

ing on Thursday which shot Indus-

trla,! averages down to 92.14, where
they *were nearly six points oft from
resistance level of 98. More than

lio new lowis for 1934 WeJre recprded

oii this day.
Only thing that saved stocks from

experiencing a climaxvday in jselling

was action of wheat arid other

grains. Wheat soared the linalt of

Be on news of vast.d«;mage to whejit.

caused by drouth and dust stox^in

Remarkable strengtb in wheat
finally brought a stUfening of prices

after i o'clock, and short-coveting

aided materially,

As piredicted here last week that

any cha,n€re In Eastman Kodak divi-

dend wotild be an lhcrea;sie, directors

on Wednesday voted $1 iqiuiarterly

dividend on common, raiding it from
$3 to $4 annually. Stock rallied

early Wednesday from its previous

day's low of 87% to 90^4, but bold

off a . bit when >etual dividend "In

crease, was announced; Stock re

cently has been acting as though
increase in dividend rate was in

offing. Eastman Kodak was unable
to resist general selling of stoclcs

later in week, and wound iip with
net loss of
Of less (ictive amusement Issues,

Columbia Picture certificates on big

board fell off rather badly showing
a net loss of 3^ and winding: iip

only an.eighth of a point off bottom
at 24%. Consolidated Film Industries

preferred also looked weak Satur-
day and was oft 1% points.' net on
week.' It wounC tap on bpttom at

14%, despite favorable quarterly re

port.

No Refleefien on Worth
As was. summarized, here last

week, amusement stocks lo-te most
susceptible to seasonable trends in

May, June and parts of July, gen
erally selllns lower in reflection of

usual slump in business during hot
summer ntonths. Numerous' flilm

Issues began showing such a trend

even this week though undoubtedly
accelerated by general weakness
throughout list.

Greatest losjes suffered in. amuse
ment group follow: Columbia Plot,

certificates, off 3%; Consolidated
Film induBt. preferred oft 1%
Eastman Kodak, oft 1^1 Fox Class

A, oft 1%; lioew. common, off 8^
Paramount certificates, oflt %
Pathe Class A, off 3%; Universal

pfd., oft 3; Radio, common, off %
Warner, common, off 1%; Warner
Brothers, pfd., off 3. Westlnghouse

close. General Electric, a . slow
mover, also dipped to 19 andi wound
up down 1% net.

Consplidated Film Industries, Inc.,

and subsidiaries, for quarter ended
March 31, showed nfet profit of $317,-
78i, equal to 22c. on comimon, after
dividend requirenients pn $2 pre-
fierred stock. This, compares with
! 1265,400 or 12c a share ori com-
mon in- first quarter in 1933.

Col. John S. Hammond ,was named
chairman of reorganized board of
directors of Madison Square Gar-
den Corp.; during week. Reorgani-
zation .

included reslghatipn of eight
directors, including W. F. Carey,
former president, and R. F. Hoyt,
retiring chairman. New . directors

Included M. H. Aylesworth, presi-

dent NBC; Sidney Ji Weinberg, of

Goldm&n, Slichs, and others promi-
nent in Wall Street; Madison
Square Garden stock had its rise

previous week on reports of strong
reorganization plan, but it closed
only half point from high regis-

teried week before,

Bond market, with exception of

gilt-edge liens and spme govern-
ments, was inclined to follow stock.

prlPes downwards. Result was that
all ^ amusement, bonds ' excepting
Pathe 7a . and I^pew 6s showed
losses. .. Warners^' 6s were hardest
hit, dropping: to 54 ' on Saturday
for a net loss of 7% points. Para-
mount obligations . also were badly
ben% being oft 1%^ to 8 points net..

iklCO
,

.debentures, dropped four
points in a day's transaction. Keith
6b slumped to 67%' and; then rallied

tp-68li where! they 'were down 1%
points net for Week; Pathe 7s ac-
tually showed a gain of a quarter
of a point, while lioew bonds held
even at 100 Vi.

While some traders suggested that
Thursday's sell-oft looked like that
one big day which might slgn^ a!

ha],t to general deoline, subsequent
rally that day and later a<ition <rf

market Friday and particularly on
Saturday. Indicated that bottom had
not been reached. Market Saturday
staggered; badly and looked espe-
cially weak in;View of way prices

had slumped earlier in week. Feel-
ing of shrdwd • traders is that, the
one big sell-ofC day has not been
encountered ' and that it may be
hovering around the comer. Stale
bull account in' market was unPov
ered in drives', to lower levels on
both Monday and "Thursday.

If real crop shortage threatens
nation, as tiine only can really tell,

and. wheat mailceit continues to

climb sensationally, it may prove
eventually a big aid to istock mar-
ket. On the other hand some is-

sues will be hurt should shortage
prove of such character as to cut
down shipping, hamper farmer buy-
ing power and bring^ real distress.

Latter hardly seems possible with
huge carry-over of wheat in grain
elevators of this country.
Traders expect market to estab-

lish a new resistance poln*-. some-
where around 90-polnt mark. A

CALIFORNIA
Sacramento.

IJttle Theatre of the Highlands. No
ntock subscribed. Directors: Milton P.
Collins, Rea Henderson, Charles S.
Bender, Copp P. Collins.
Supreme Fictdres Corp. Capital stock,

1,000 shares. Subscribed, |3. Directors:
L, Ryan. Barhett ShaPlrO, Irving Cohn.
Royal Pro<lact|ons, Inc; Capital stock,

1,000 shares. Subscribed, $3.. Directors;
Ij. Ryan; Harnett Shapiro, Irving Cohn.
The Players. No capital stock. :

Dl-
icctorB: Solly VioUnsky, John A. Miller,

Perm it8i-toi-Sell:-.Stock
Fullerton Theatre C.'orp^ Motion ptc

ture theatre operating. • Authorized to

(Hsue all of 100. sharp.s, no par.

OKLAHOMA
Oklahoina City.

Southern Startes AmuNemrint Co., Okla-
hi)ina City. Capital stock, $6,000. .

Incor-
porfit&rH: Sol DavU, M. E. Herndon and
ir. J. Bhoadea, all of. Oklahoma City,

^iavola frovetty Co., Tulsa, Okla.
f'iipltal stock, $10,000. Incorporators:
it. c;; .Stivers, Rex B. Hendrlx and O, R.
.Stivers, all of TuISa.

NORTH CAROLI
Charlotte.

nreenvllle Theatre Company, Inn. R. B.
WIlby and U M. Savell, of Atlanta; and
U. F. iCince/f of Charlotte.

made a new 1»34 low of 30% on test of strength at the 90-92 level

Saturday and was off 4J^ points at appears to be next istep lii market.

Summary for Week Ending Saturday May 12

STOCK EXCHAi^GE

High.
7%-
5%

31
nvt
00%
17%
23%
35%
07%
T.-

6%
4%
84%.
0%

,. 4%
34%
40%
8%
31%
47%

Low.-
3%

23 .

10%
70
12%
18%
20%
72
,4%
1%
1%
21%
0%
2%
15
16%
4%
18%
30%

'Sales. . Issue and rate.
000. American Seat.,...

13,000 Cons61. Filn:.......
2,800 Columbia F. vtc.. ... ...

4.100 Consol. Film pfd. <00).*

8,300 Eastman Kodak (4)

12,800 Fox, Class A......
120,700 Gen. Elec. (00c.).

80,100 Loew (1).
nOO Do pref. (0%)..

8,800 Madison 8q. Oard
105.300 Paramount

>> 17,400 Pathe Exchange..
27,200 Pathe, Class A...

130,800 Radio Corp.
17.000 RKO .......
111,700 Radio, pfd. B.

tlO Universal pfd
85,000 Warner Bros..

100 -no pfd
. . . ^Vestingbouse

• • f •••••••
* • • 4-

e

•••eeeeeae

• '••'e«e*«<*«ve

**.*****.*

Igh.
4
4
2S .

10%
91
15%
21
83%
94%

• 0%
n
2%
21%
8
3%

t35%
40

25
30%

Net
Xjow; Last. -.chg.

3% 4 -. %
3% 3% - %
24% 24% -3%
14% 14% -1%
8T% 8» -1%
13% 14
ID 10% -l^
28% 20% -3%
03% 04

- %0% 0%.
4 - %
2% 2% - %
17% 18%

-?l
'7 7%
2% 2%
28%: 33% +3%.
40:. 40 -3
5% 6%

-S^25 25
130% 31% -4%

• Paid this

r,

n%
3%

13 3%
72 51
102 85

47 . 30
."•1% aoi;
SI 28%
r,r> 2!)%
r,i 'Jl»

41 JH'/i

r,r>'i 40%

Sid.
V*.
r

ing 10 shares. 1 New 1034 low.

300 Un tvorsal . Plct . ...i.,

2i900 Technicolor
3,200 Trans Lux (10c.)

$01,000 Gen. Thea. Eq.
4«.0()0' Keith O's, '40...
G7,(K)0 I,ocw f.'s, '41...

'=2'/rOnO"l>fit m!=7:'Br^7-7=
77,fH)() i'lir.r.roadwiiy 5%"fl,
47,orK) l>nr-l'"am-I>asky (i's.

nil.(W(l IMr-Kam-T.fisky (i'.s.

107,(100 I'nr-rul) n'/4'fl, '.-•!».
.

2»I).W0 I'.nr-J'ub .'(Vi'H, 'OO.

UMH) IIKO dfb» C's.

38!),C/J0 Wnrner Hros; O'fl,
"

47.
'•IT.

10%
nm
ini
Mlft%-
47
.-..1

.'ii."4

JV*

c'3

OVER THE COUNTER, N. Y.

.. Cla3.9 A.
It do

PRODUCE EXCHANGE, N.

4,000 rar-I'ub - V
«JNevr 1934 low.
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To the Exhibitors of the

United States and Canada:

On Monday, June 4th, Carl

Laemntle will release LITTLE

MAN, WHAT NOW?
with Margaret Sullavan and

Douglass Montgomery, the most
*

importantpicture Frank Borzage

has directed since the immortal

SEVENTH HEAVEN.

I J. R. GRAINGER
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CENTURY, BALTO.

wound and • got a lot of lauBhs.
^^^^

eampo Is placed In here, elnglng two [^^qt is flashing
numbera in 'one' and then eoing

ihto full and a switch to a Span-

Ishy costume for the production
number, In which Nadine Gay
dan<?e$ with him, both registering

well.-
Garner Wolf and Haklns, stooges

^ho used to be with Jack Pepper,
take IB minutes oft here for clown-
ing purposes and do It well.. Jack
ISagen does straight for the zanies

a *

and a girl tagged Rosemarle does and alternates teeth with arm en

Baltimore, May 11.

This Is the first week since mld-
Loew's staiidard-

a full-fledged
"^name' across the foots. Also, it's

the best vaude bill, as an aggregate,
that has romped across the rostrum
this season. There's a sock in each
slot, and the 'name,' Liupe Velez,
biffed the boys between the orbs.

Bill broke with Rector and Doreeh,
classy jaw work by- man and nicely
cOmiplementary aeriial swinging by
girl. Man hangs suspended by ankle
throughout, up near proscenium.

a couple mild cooches and lets her
self be chased around. It's rough

durance work to lift the gal and
her aero-acrd paraphernalia while

and wild but funny. Act just back she swoops through th^ flash whirls

from Europe. ,
Creb. Prentice deuced for six mins.

Wesley Eddy, knowing a good spot with his smart Punch-Judy exhibit,

when he sees one, stops being Johnny Lee and 3 Lees tossed nine
master of ceremonies here long mIns. into the trey for excellent

enough to sing 'The Saint Louis impresh. New turn acquired since

Blues,' which he has done at this last locally surveyed.. Nice change
house before. He doeis the song of pace noticed, and though fraction
extremely well. repetitious at outset, levels and

Girls conrie back in silver and blue levies generous laugh quota right
outfits for an exceptionally; effective up to the quickening finale,

finale number with nebn-strung Miss Velez (New Acts) - Sjpanned
wands. .It's their best appearance 20 mihs, and was the mint in the
in the show, having been, hampered mbb's

-
Julep from entrance. Of aJl

in. the big central production num- femnie pix persons vouchsafed to
ber by a miodernlstic xoutine which this town's stages, the Mex mMd
they neither understood nor could uncorked by far best brand of en-
manage. This finale fixes every-. I.tertalninerit. Probably few in
thing up and all. is forisiven.
Probably a bow on the show

should go hot only to the pacer, but
j

to the one who supplied the scenery,
sets being neat and telling.
'Bugs in Love,' a Disney Silly

Symphony, is thrown on the Wide
screen, which also is used for two
shots in the Pox newsreel. With
'Glamour' (U) as the screen fear
ture and an overdose of trailers env
tire show occupies two hours and
40 nr^inutes. Kauf.

audience knew of her antecedent
stage experience; they seeined gen-
uinely surprised when she un-
wrapped a real stage presence and
ability. At conclusion crowd can-
nonaded so furiously she. had to
linger to appease 'em.

Closer, Peggy Taylor Kitchen
Pirates, grand girl-tosslhg turn was
ease on the eyes land ^ swell last
lap to a sweUvline-up.
'Manhattan Melodrama' (MG) on

the screen; plus Metro hews
George Wildi'S trenchmeh overture

D A D A R/rrkr iKrr nrvw v*:t I
» medley of tunes expressive of therAKAMOUNT, o KL'YN 1
seasonal 'Mother's Day' sentiments.
Biz booming matutinal show, open-

number, excellently staged by Ada
Broadbent.
Orchestra then revealed on mov-

able platform with an attractive
ballroom setting giving a sort of
balcony effect. Opening Instrumen-
tation is 'Baby Take a Bow,' with
Lee North vocalizing. ^ Then follQWS
a medley of tunes popularized over
the air, with Dick Eccles doing a bit
of wsu-bllng.. ahd Ted Atkinson har-
monizing on the trombone. Betty
Grable, onetime F&M line girl, is
now featured with the Whidden
hand, and puts, over several, cdrkv
ing specialties^
Whidden. has a pleasing sta,ge.

personality and' works hard all the
way, including bits of vocal refrains
arid a few chords on the violin.

Carl Fisher, introduced as a full-

blooded Cherokee Indian, who
tickles the ivories with the band,
played %couple of his own composi-
tions and after a brief Whidden vlo-
Un obbligato band goes into a rhum-
ba,. with the Grable girl becoming
fairly hot. During the dance she
broke a .brassiere string and it gave
her plenty of trouble.
Gary Leon and GiGi, ballroom,

dancers, execute .some dexterCus
stepping. Act. Is tastefully dressed"
and both help to sell the turn. An-
other routine by Miss Grable and
the girls and then a ried hot band
number featuring Lyle Hart, sax
player, in a clever impersonatlCn of
cab Calloway.

Girls back oh for a tamhcrine
routine, with Leon,and GiGi doing
an Argentine specialty ,^ell per-
formed. Tracy then brought on ifor

four numt/ers. He was in, superb
voice and had no trouble clicking
for a solid hit.

For finale girls on, all playing the
Tracy theme sing, 'Marta,'. on a;c-

cordions, .with a coiorful curtaJh.
Screen, als.o carried Screen Sou-

venirs, News and Betty Boop car-
toon. Edwa.

,

.
With the house going dark this

Thursday (17) the management
couldn't see any for pegging up the
nut on the current week's 'stage
show, so that besides the regular
line of 20 girls the customers have
to content themselves with Milton
Berle and the Nicholas Bros. The
ballerinas do. two routines and to

ing day.

MET, BROOKLYN
All the way down, including

everything, it's a slowly paced
show Loew*8 put on over here this
Week, while as for box office ten

, , . v '-T^-—i --
I
sloh, the cashiers were taking naps

!S?f^i.^ PrWay night. Not more than 200
the foots and borders are on Is I people on the lower floor at the
solely the business of the Berle and
Nicholas combination. And judg'
Ing from the deportment of the
'gathering at Saturday's second
matinee the deiuxer's fadeout week
will at least be accbhipanled by
heaps of laughter. 'We're Not
Dressing^ (Par) is the feature, and
the. business Saturday afternoon
was comparatively good.

Berle spent little time oft. the
stage, even stepping in for ali ex
change of toe and heel flingrlng with
the Nicholas boys, whose outlay of
tootsle rhythm at Its dizziest was
In itself enough to keep the cus'
tomers' palms at fever heat. Every
thing that Berle had to give them
was hilarity plus with this mob.
From a blackout Berle weht mono
log, built up to a steady roar via a
mess of clowning with the smaller

peak hour, nine o'clock
Stage is occupied soliely by a

dragged-but N.T.G. revue, billed as
from the Paradise restaurant. It
won't be much of an ad for. that
nltery. Not even the showgirls
with their gaudy but rare costumes
drew & hand, while Instead of
laughs there, were yawns and In
place of ' Applause there was, for
the most part, silence.
Some response was shown by the

small audience when something
worthwhile revealed Itself, Includ
Ing Indian dance routine by Byrnes
and Swanson; Miriam Moran's
rhythm number; Mickey Bradford's
acrobatic specialty; dance of Im;
'presslons by the assisting m.c. who
was announced as Clinton Ray, or
something similar, and skating

Nicholas lad, maintained' the laugh *>y Mulroy, McNeece and
Ridge. But at no time was there
any noisy applause,
Scherr brothers do a stew song

and dance that's okay, while an
unbilled girl offers a novelty eccen
trie which isn't bad. Principal
trouble with this N.T.G. show is

that It is about twice as long as it

should be, considering the weight
of talent It carrlesi It runs 61 min
utes.
^ed Cla,Ir^.acts as m.c, Intrc>duc-

ing the vafibtis people!" s
little unclearly, while another chap
assists him. Toward the rear
Claire does a dope fiend impression

The type of stage presentation I

ending in a dramatic Interpreta
' tion of a pop. It isn t much

pace with a hotel bit and called it
a performance with his hodgepodge
of mike Impersonations. His lab-
ors couldn't have proved more
fruitful.
Opening ballet design for the Bob

Alton girls was both exceptionally
decorative and rhythmically effec-
tive. As his closing effort it showed
off the director's talents in a big
wnj'. Odec.

RILEY, FT. WAYNE
Fort Wayne, May 11.

which has kept the Riley theatre
zooming since last August. Com-
pany averaging around 25 persons,
Including a.band which works from
the stage, gives a 52-minute show,
And with two films added, the pro
gram provides nearly a four hour
schedule. Most audiences rebel at
this in the ace houses, but class
which attends this secondrrun the
atre eats this policy ' up/ Located
on principal street, too, which also
stands it in\ mighty good favor,
Edward Watklns' current offering

Is headed by James Hall, who ar
rlyed here late from EvansViUe due
to an. accident. Eight girls in line,
appearing first behind cellophane
screens. Mbst of the following bits
are specialties with Warren Turley,
accordionist; Anita Conrad,, aero

NTG isn't with this revue, bne of
the first occasions in which he'

absent.
In addition to the feature,

'Laughirig
.
Boy' (Metro), over here

on first New York run, there Is

newsreel, a too long organ com
miihity singing interlude and trail

ers. Trailer on the coming stage
show is about as poorly done as
they come. Char.

Another of Those Spsmodic Cowhoy

Revivals On; Market Soon Ghitted

Stuifio Placements

cent

On

FOX, BROOKLYN
Mild llttie stage show In support

of 'Whirlpool' (Col), an even ihildeir

picture. Budget of the 'Rhythm On
Parade' revue cah*t be very high,

with every evidence given that the

house IS, trinomlng . Its stage cost.

Most'^notlceable Instance of this is

the slicing of the housei ensemble

from 24 girls to 16.

This is the first of F16 Kelly's

production efforts since displacing

the Oumanskys last week, No im-
provement is evident, and the saihe
mistakes that were noted here be-
fore,are still evident. Screwy show-
manship's one big inning here this
week has Bert Frohman. m.ci, dOr
Ing an overlong sob spiel in com-

.

memoratlon of 'Mothers' Day* and
followed shortly afterwards by Sen-,
ator Mur|>hy'iBi hoke political tirade.

The two speeches coming on fop
of each other at the Saturday after-
noon fjhpw soiunded like a talk mar-
athon.

Senator Murphy, though. Is the
hit of this show,, and running him a
close second are' Seed and Austin^
standard knockabout comedy- team
with a blonde looker to assist.

Their hoke went especially well
with- the large contingent of chil-

dren In the audience, though a
couple of the blue bits hardly rate
juvenile attention.
A fair ballroom team, Crawford and

Castle, and Martin LeRoy, sIngQr
Introed by Frohman as a Brooklyn
amateur find, comprise the rest of
the presentation. The baritone, sta
tioned on the bandstand, delivers
one song and faintly pleases, Could
stand some vocal coaching to elimi-
nate the noticeable tremolo In his

voice..

It Is following LeRoy that the
presentation's second error comes.
Without any break at all Frohman
,foliows .the novice .with, his ..own.

singing session. Not only Is It poor
show construction, but also unfair

competition, Frohman's seasoniiig
making him an «dds-on favorite
against LeRoy.
Ensemble Is on for three routines

and all of them good, their first

with large rubber, balls being the
standout; Revue in Its entirety runs
5B minutes. . Bia okay.

.

Contracts

PARAMOUNT, L. A.
Los Angeles, May 10.

"

Diverslfled stage show this week
has the Jay Whidden band plus Ar^
thur Tracy, and a couple other acts
thrown in for good measure. Ex-
tremely humid weather probably

dancer; Vincent JIayden, I resjjpnsible for the drop-off in trade
rnythm dahcer'rand-SReoIs Genaro,' arfhough litfl^" on the blTf spells b. 6,
rubber legs feature among the best Sylvia Sidney in '30-Day Princess'
on the bill. 'Garioca' is used with not rated a strong draw, and this
Thelma Flower.s leading entire, com- is Tracy's initial Coast stage book
P.any. Sets are simple With band ing, although he has considerable
^klng up most, of the extra space, following among radio and record
Hall presides as m.c. for th© most fans. Whidden is no stranger to
part, Los Angeles

Riley operates on a'15-25c scale Opening has Whidden band con.-
and scats 800. Capacity business cealed behind drapes, front of which
thl'ouRhout week, and has been for have been made to represent a Mol-
nearly a year now. Under Peter land countryside. Set windmill and
Mallei's management, which also a pair of steps provide the back
has thcatro.s in four or five towns ground for the Fanchon & Marco
around liore. ' femmes doing a 'Little Dutch Mill'

Hollywood,: May 14.

Frank MacDOnald, lalog direc-

tor af Wiarners, .had option lifted

for six months.
Peter Milne had his Warners

writing pact option taken up for

another six months.
RKO gaye Sterling Holloway

term pact.
U has closed with Douglass

Montgomery_fpr._three._pix,

Richard Thorpe gets a termer at

U.
Norman Taurog gets directorial

renewal at Par.
Far has lifted options • on Eldrod

Tidbury and Alfred DGlcambre.
Toby Wing's option has been

picked by Par,
Par has exercised option for one

picture on Carl Brisson.
Charles Sabin contracted by Co

lumbla.
Allan Scott, H. W. Hannema.n

Francis Faragoh had options picked
up at RKO.

Hollywood, May 14.

Charles Judels, .Leon. Errol, 'No-

torious Sophie Lang,' Par.

Howard Green, adaiptlng 'Lemon
Drop Kid,' Par.
William. Berres,

Pure,' MG. . ^ .

George Lewis, 'Two Heads
A Pillow.* Liberty.
Paul Mqss, screen "Big

Broadcast 1934,' Par.
Dbre ScbareJ, adapting 'Missis-

sippi,' Par.
• Beatrice the

Works,' Par.
Tetsui Komai, 'Tou Belong To

Me,' Par.
Donald Meek, Sarah Padden,

Raymond Hatton, Raymond WaU
burn, Ward Bond, John Wray, Ar-
thur Hohl, 'The Defense Rests,' Col.

Grover Joneig, Vincent Lawrence
collabing screen, play, 'One Way
Ticket,' Schulberg-Par.

Rose Franken, adapting 'State vs,

Elinor Morton,' Fox.
Sally Saridlln, Writing dept..

Wurtzel-Fox.
Joe Pehner, .

of
1934,' Par.

Sir Guy the
World,' Par.

Charles Brackett, 'Her Master's
Voice,' iPar.

. Lewis Foster, scrlvehing '52

Weeks for Fleurette,' Par.
Harold

:
Shuma^te, writing an orlg

By Unknown Persons,' Col.
,

Lois Wilson, Helen Parrlsh, Dick
Wihslow, 'Always Tomorrow,' U.

Patricia Ellis. 'Big Hearted Her-
bert;' WB.
Lyle Talbot, Eugene Pallette,

Robert McWade, .'Dragon Murder
Case ' W^B.
Robert Armstrong, 'Kansas City

Princess,' WB.
Lynn Starling, dlaloglng 'Sere-

nade,* Pox. .

Helen Twelvetrees, vs.

Elinor Morton,' Fox.
Una Merkel. Charles Buggies,

Rear Car,' MG.
Andre Segurola, 'Arabella,'

RKO.
Margaret LeVlno, reading story

material for George Oppenheimer,
Goidwyn.

Alexis Thurn-Taxls, adapting
Me and the King,' Par.
Reginald Barker, directing 'Moon-

stone,' Mono.
Sidney Blackmer, O. P. Heggle,

Count of MCnte Crlstb,' Reliance.
Spencer Bennett, directing. Rose

Relsman, supervising, untitled pic-

ture. Mayfair.

Mathew Betz, Doane comedy, U,
William Augustin, Edgar Ken-

nedy short, RKO.
Grady Sutton, 'Bachelor Bait,'

RKO.
John Eldrldge, 'Big Hearted Her-

bert,' WB.
William Gargan, 'British Agent,'

WB.
Dan Templetin, collabing with

Cy Bartlett on an orlg, Warners.
Dorothy Delle, femme lead with

Lee Tracy, 'A Son Comes Home,'

George Walsh, Tyler Brook, Eddie
Borden, Fuzzy Knight, 'It Ain't No
Sin,' Par.
Win Stanton, 'Bachelor Bait.'

RKO.
Kay Johnson, Helen Vinson,

'Afterwards,' RKO.
George Berthelon, producing

•King Kelly of U. S. A.,' Mono.
Joey Ray, 'The Girl Friend,'

which win, Rowland producses. Col.

Hardie Albright, 'Two Heads On
A Pillow,' which Wm. Nigh directs.

Liberty.
Robert Warwick, Cfeorge Stone,

Willlata B. Davidson, 'Dragon Mur-
der Case,' WB.

Paul PbrCjEiSl, Walter Armltage,
'British Agent,' WB; '

;

Billy Bletcher, 'What! No Men?'
short, WB.
Robert Barrat, 'Hey, Sailor,' WB.
Louise, Dresser,. Frank Melton,

Ned Sparks, Sigmund Roumann,
'Servant's Entrance,' Fox.
Stepln Fetchlt, Ned Sparks, Slg-

Hollywood, May 14.

Sudden boom In horse opera pro

r

duction has started arid there

now 14 companies making' or about

to make Hollywood's; oldest type of

product.

This surprising ' intereist in mes^
quiters is almost sure to flood the
riiarkiet, arid already some New York
laboratories and' state right ex-
changes which picked up the nega-
tives have begun turning them back
to producers.
Western producers are answerlrig

a demand by exhibs, particularly In.

the South and Middle West, made
three months ago when there wisia

a season shortage.
Only two in the group are majors,

rest are indies and most are of the

shoestring calibre,. Among the 14

are Sol Lesser and John Zanft, who
are dickering with Fox for a re-

lease on a series starring George
O'Brien. .

Milscbt.'is .a newcomer, preparing
a series with Ken Maynard. Uni-
versal has Buck Jones, Starting in

August on a series, and Monogram^
has John Wayne.

Other producers and their stars

are Supreme Pictures (Sam Katz-
man) starting May 15 on & string

with Bob Steele; Marlon Kbhn and
Al Mannbn, starring Rex Bell; Wil-
lis Kent, due in Jrom New York,
to .dp some w.ith Lane Chandler.

Mortgaged Ranch

. P. McGowan, director, haa
stiarted a western for Master. Arta
exchange here. It stars Frank GIl-

nxore, a newcomer, who mortgaefed
his Van Nuys ranch, where film Im

being shot, to angel the picture.

Bob Hoyt is doing a string with
Ed Cobb; Benny Ray alternates
Tom Tyler and Jack Perrin for Wil-
liam Stelher in N. T.; Bob Horner
has Bin Cody; ' Herman Fowler
turned out 'Four Bad Men' with
Noah Beery, Jr.; Denver DIzon be-
gins; a Buddy Roosevelt opera this

week, and Bob Tansey has flnisheit

six three-reelers for WIlliS,m : PIzor
release, and starts a nless of north*
west mountles . shortly.

mund, 'Miarle Gallante,*
Robert Lorraine, ' Hat,'

MG.
Ralf Sedan, 'Merry Widow,' MO.
Henry Kblker. '100 Per Cent

Pure,' MG.
George Rbsener, adapting 'Skele-

ton In the Closet,' Mascot.
Jack Shutta« Ethel Sykes, John

Rand, Broderlck O'Farrell, Edwin
Le Saint, Lynton Brent, Joe.
Young' 'Half Baked Relations^'
Educ.
Paul Kelly, 'Blind Date,' Col.
Mrs. Wallace' Reld, supervisor.

Mono, .

'

William Llpman, dlaloglng 'Mil-
lion Dollar Ransom,' U.
Frank Borzage, directing, Dick

Powell, Ruby Keeler, Pat O'Brien,
•Flirtation Walk,' WB.
Dorothy Tree, . Charles Wilson,

'Dragon Murder Case,' WB.
Frank Lawton, Heather Angel,

leads, 'Mystery of Edwin Drood,' U.
Edgar Selwyn, producing, Brown

and Freed writing music, 'Llva
While Ybii May,' Metro:
LIta Chevret, '100 Percent Pure,*

MG.
Edward Martlndel, 'Two Head*

On a Pillow,' Lib.
Lionel . Belmore, Harry Cording,

'Count of Monte Cristo,' Reliance,
Nat Pendleton, Donald Meek;

Sarah Padden, Ray Hatton, John
Wray, Arthur Hohl, Ray Walberg,
'The Defense Rests,' Col.
Reginald Sharland, 'Shock/. Mono.
Arthur Clayton, Charles Starrett,

Claude Gllllrigwater, Aggie Herring,
Alden Chase, Ernest Ballard, Rob-

(Contlnued on page 67)

The Exclusive Rights to the Making of

Motion Pictures of the

mm CARNERA vs. MAX BAER

to be held at the

MADISON SQUARE GARDEN BQWL
Long Island City, New York

On the Evening of June 14, 1934
Have Been Purchased by the Undersigned

Dated, Chicago, III., May 14, 1934
(Signed) HARRY 0. VOILER
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In Appreciation of

28 Wonderful Consecutive

Weeks with

^Fifty Million Frenchmen''

Sincerest Thanks to My Manager

and Friend

ANATOLE FRIEDLAND

VENITA
COULD

J-..

Closed for Season at

hOEWS STATE
N E W YORK

Week May 4th

Personal Direcfion

LARRY PUCK

Film Reviews

THE POOR RICH
(Continued from page 27)

Inherit. A wealthy titled family Is

to arrive, aind the woman end of the

duo plans to niarry her cousin to

the Hon. Gwendolyn. They enlist

the aid of some of the neighbors, in

the familiar fashion. The shooting

of a fake swami Wows the pretense
and everyone marrles; and they all

set up a chicken dinner jc>lace oh the
money realized from the sale Of the
antique furniture. It's little too
much to expect Thelma Todd to ac-
cept a low comedifiiii, l)ut the story
requires it. The other hitches are
more probaWe.
Story starts ofE pleasantly, but

begins to clutter up toward the
middle, with bits kept in Just for

laughs. Result that the average
win tire before the close. This
feeling Is heightened hy a. blunder-
ing detective, whose Idiea of comedy
Is yelling his lines. He's literally

a pain in the ear. Not well played
by Edward Brophy.
Edward Everett Horton lis capital

as the comedy lead and Edna May
Oliver contributes a smooth char-
acter bit that's wasted in this story.

Grant Mitchell is another wl^o
keeps in charactei' in spite of the
overstress, but Andy. Devlne gets
a horseplay assignment' that handi-
caps him. Others are good, but
they are all swamped by the script.

Leila Hyams Is exctellent.

A little more finesse would have
made this a winner. Chic.

rlage. and still gaining sympathy
because she loves the man who put
her up to It. She's alibied by her
extreme need and all that, but she
just doesn't click, artd June Collyer
Is not able to make her click.

In the same angle there Is objec-
tion to BlU Boyd, who's going
straight when he comes out this
time. That's what they all say, but
few believe it Nothing in the story
worked to gain real interest In the
characters, so it's just some rtoylng
arotind.. and rather sluggish, move-
ment, at that.

.. YCllliam Collier, Sr., never gets .a

chance, though he can build on half
a chance^, and Dorothy Mackalll is

In for her name and a walk through
part. Smart writing .might have
saved something of the i>lay; cer-
tainly it would have helped the
players. As Is, it's a flller-lnner
that will not do bettet than plug
a gap on the screen. It will do
little at the b.o. Chic.

WEST OF THE DIVIDE
Lone Star production, Monoerram re-

lease. Produced by. Paul Malvern, Directed
by R. N. Bradbury. Btarrlnff John Wayne.
Story by R. N. Bradbury.

.
Photographer,

Archie Stout. .At Stanley, N. T., on dotible
bill. May iO-U. Runtting time, 62 mine.'
Ted Hayden, . . . .

.' John Waynia
Fay Winter....... Virginia Brown Fatre
Gentry. ; .Lloyd Whltlock
Dusty Rhodes..... ....Qeorge Hayes.
Ilanlt Taklma Canut
Spud. \ .Billy O'Brien

LILIOM
(FRENCH MAP^)

,
• Paris, April 2 .

Eric iPomnjer-Fox Europa production, di-

rected by Fritz lABg. From tbe story by
Franz ' Molnar; assistant director, J. P.
Feydeau; scenario. Robert .Liiebman: dia-

,
log, Bernard Zlmmer; music, Jean Lenoir
and F. Vaiman; photography, Rudolph
Mate and Louis Nee. Starring Charles
Boyer. Running time, 120 minutes.-. Pre-
sented April' 27 simultaneously at Agri-
cultures, Bonaparte and Cine Opera, P>irls.

Llllcm. Charles Boyer
Julie. Madeleine Ozeray
Mme. Muscat ; Florelle

Alfred .....Alcover
Sailor. .Roland Toutain
Strong Ar ....Robert Arhoux
Holllnger Ale:(andre RlgAa^lt
Commissary » . , . Henri Richard
Purgatory Cop • Barency
DetectLT« Raoul Marco
Knife Grinder ....Antonln Artaud
Clerk.'.....; Leon Arvel
Cashier. .• • .Rene Stem

Handsome cowboy, stranger dis-
guises himself to solve the long-
time murder of his ma

.
and pappy;

recovers a long lost brother and in-
tercedes as the hero for a self-pos-
sessed ranch girl who wears silk
pajamas to bed. In a period wh^n
cowhands pistoled each other out
of habit. Generic but amusing, get-
ting unsuspected laughs in its most
serious monxents, thiis befitting it-
self to ornament minor twin bills
safely. Only two deaths.

Liots of saddle stuff against re-
peating scenery and . for an un'wlt-
tingly jolly moment allows a flash
of a radio tower to be seen

backgrounded against supposedly
sparsely inhabited mountain regloiL
Frank, simple and unboastful in ita
mecha,nical progress..
John Wayne Is the hero and Vir

ginia Brown Faire the heroine'
Otherwise usually Shoddy looklnK
cowhand types presented. The chief
villain wears his accustomed rldine
breeches.. Shan

TRANSFORMATIONS
by Pterre, famons for over 25 years,
are alwayn diatlnotlTO In style, abso-
lutely ondetectdlble, and exoeedlngly
becoming.

HAIR RE^COLORINO
by the well-hnown experts Alexandre
et Jean who have speclallEed In this
portlonlar work for years. They
oreate remarkably beantlfol shades,
uniform In color and perfect for per-
manent wavlnr.
AIao IVehoh experts tor Permanent
WavlniK and Bclentlfle Faclaln. For
aiipolntm^nt phone PI<aza 3-136?.

TRANSFORMATIONS
39 Wesl 57th Street New York

Pommer's second French-made
needs recVitting and shortening, and.
then it may turn out to be a fllm

worth showing In the French spe-

cialized houses In America.
Its local . appeal also would be

greatly increased by .
slashing, for

it runs two lull hours and seems
a lot longer. But even as is, it has
good local b.o. value, because the
trick efEect of the closing sequences.

1 Entire value of the pic, especially
for America, is lii these last, se-
quences, which show Liillom in a
burlesque heaven after his sulpide.

Shortening operation should be ap-
plied to what precedes, so as to

make first and middle parts feeders
for the end, which is what really

I
counts.
Here the Pommer.ex-German out-

1

fit has put . on a rare bit of screen
originality. Liliom Is carried to

heaven by a couple of Gothic angels
In sack suits to appear before his
judges, chief of whom is the com-
missary of police who looked after
him on earth. Only he has grown
wings.
Musical score, sets and photog-

t^aphy of the heaven sequenced are
beautiful jobs and maghiftcently

]

co-ordinated by I^ang. Beyond its

physical beauty, the representation
of heaven is a magnificent job of
irony, yet handled in a 'way not to
offend religious susceptibilities; On
the contrary. It is a religious expes-
slon in itself.

Balance of film is very Frenchy.
and the whole is a distinctly Eu-
ropean production which should
make an appeal to select audiences,
but will be a loiaghie to sell to the
masses. Stern.

LANNYROSS
PARAMOUNT PICTURES

MAXWELL HOUSE SHOWBOAT HOUR

NATIONAL BROADCASTING CORP.

CHEATERS
I^lberty production and Hollywood re-

lease, featuring Bill Boyd. Dorothy Mac-
kalll. and June Collyer. directed by Phil
Roaen. Story, continuity and dialog by
Belle Bufflngton. Suggested by 'The Pea-
cock Scireen,' by Fanny - HeasUp l«a.
Harry . Neumann, Tbm Qallagher, camera.
At the Mayfalr, N. Y., commencing Moy
10. Running time, 66 mlns.
Steve Morris. ...a... .Bill Boyd
Kay Murray.. .,June Collyer
Mabel.. ....Dorothy Mackalll
K. C. Kelly...... Wm. Collier, Sr.

Paul Southern. ........Alan Mowbray
DetecUve Sweeney........Gblnn "WllUams

Held Over For 2iiil Week at

CAPITOL THEATRE, New York

Leaves for Hollywood May 18 to StaH
Work in Pararnount's

Another of those independent
productions in which they pay more
money for players and. production,
but forget.,to: buy, a_p.roper, scri)it t.o.

start With. Might liisive been a story
In this production if smartly writ-
ten. There is excellent camera
work, sets built and lighted like the
majors, and good sound, but even
in the middle classificatidn it rates

as an emergency, film.

Story, derived from a good source,
is not planned for quick movement
nor to engage the sympathies. Dif-
ficult to accept the idea of a girl,

out on parole after a stretch for a
crime she shouldered for her
brdther, holding Interest after plan-
ning to gyp a rich ma.n into mar-

HER MASTER'S VOICE"

Under the Sole Direction aiid Management of

OLIVE A. WHITE
MARK HANNA, Associate

598 Madison Avenue^ New York, PLaza 3-9020

Thanks to HARRY PINCUS and PHIL BLOOM
And It Was Nice to Be with Jack Benny for Two Weeks
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•'Jrg Saw'—FavorabI*
'JIG SAW' (Comedy, Theatre Guild, Barrympre), Crisp lines grive this

play n chaiice for screen usage, but relation of some dharacters would prob-

ably, have to be changred if reaching. Hollywood^ Ibee,

'Love kills'—Unfavorable
•LOVE KILLS' (Drama, Ida L. Bhrlich, Forrest). No chance on stage;

Itto fpr ftlms, Ibee.

'Picnic'-rUnfavorable
'PICNIC' (Comedy-drama, Arthur J. Beckhard, National),

conversational Ideas. No comedy nor dramatic highlights.
Mixture of

Ibee.

'The Milky Way'—Favorable
'THE MILKT WAT' (Comedy, Harmon and Ullman, Cort) .—Farcical

story -of unknown who becomes 'niiddlewelght boxing 'champiPn. Comic
situations make it likely screen material.

'1 yself*—Unfavorable
•I MYSELF' (Drama, Pea.rson and Baruch, Mansfleld).—Too funereal.

Idea somewhat similar to 'I*eter Grlmm^ and ^Outward , Bound'. Ibee.

1 ' '

'These Twp'-^U nfavorablo
'THESE TWO' (Drama, Casey and Liddle, Miller).—Unbelievable story

of rather sad romance, and. that switches from one extreme to the other^

ending, in ttaeedv. Ibee.

'Every ThursdayV-Unfavorable
'EVERT THURSDAY' (Comedy, Wee and Leventhal, Royale). vRather

mild play with Cinderella-type' story; Ibee,

TITLE CHANGES
Hollywood, May .14.

'Great American Harem' to
•Bachelor Bait,' RKO. ,

'Funny "Thing Called Lovfe,' to

•Let's Talk It Over,' U.
'Fire Patrol' to 'A Man's Game,'

Col

CARDINI
"THE SUAVE DECEIVER"

Held Over Second Week
CAPITOL, NEW YORK
mh WMk CASINO DE PABBE

Thanks to Billy |iosa

World-Teleffram
• "CardinI the magrlclan, whose. blase
manipulations ot playing-, cards and
cler'arettes Is as mystifying' as any of
the late Houdlnl's sulkier' feats."

ARREST 3 IN PTSBG.

THEATRE SABOTAGE

Pittsburgh, May 14;

Three, men were arrested here

last week in connection with epi-

demic, of bonibings in independent
houses. Raymond Lohr, Norman
Becklfey and Charles Hough, all of

Wilkinsburg, were nabbed by county
detectives upon information pro-

vided by Chief of Police James
Harris. ^

. Suspects were released on their

own recognizance after being ques-
tioned by authorities who declared

the arrests presage an early solu-

tion of bombing outrages.
Dynamiting of dozen theatres

here recently reached a climax cou-
ple of weeks ago when four houses
were bombed, causing about $25,000

damage to
.
film; spots and adjoining

business establishments.

1 560 Broadway New York City

A Subs! iary of

FANCHON A MARCO, Inc. m
ATTENTIOH

A MANAGER WHO HAS SUCCESSFULLY DEVELOPED
SEVERAL PERSONALITIES IN SHOW BUSINESS WOULD
CONSIDER PLACING UNDER HIS DIRECTION SOME YOUNG
PERSON WHOSE TALENTS MERIT SPECIAL CONSIDERA-
TION.

IN EFFECTING SUCH AN ASSOCIATION EVERY EFFORT
WILL BE MADE TO CREATE AND ATTAIN IMPORTANT
RECOGNITION IN WHATEVER BRANCH OF SHOW BUSINESS
THIS PERSON IS BEST SUITED FOR. WRITE, GIVING
FHTONE NUMBER^^""^ - ^^^^^^^^^^^^

ADDRESS BOX 10
CARE OF VARIETY.

Only Newsreeb

Okay for Chicago

Fair s Theatre

Chicago, May 14.

Plans of the World's Fair for a

big free 6t)eh. air picture .spot look

haywire, from all angles. Picture

companies have uhaiiimously de-

clared they won't sell prbdubt to a

free al fresco spot at the Fair In

competition with regular year--

round thetatres.

Many exchanges ha,ve also stated

that they don't believe tlifey'll sell

pictures to a World's. Fair spot

even with admission prices. Figure
that it's unfair to the Chicago
theatres with heavy year-round in-

vestments-.
Only angle in World's Fair

picture exhibition the exchange(s

are willing to, consider is for pi

newsreel theatre, whether free "or

otherwise. Several schemes are.

now hot for the erection of a Bma|l
newsreel spot on the Fair groun<3(s

with the attraction to be a.place tjo

park in cool comfort for 60 minute
or so at 25c a^ crack.

LIQUIDATION OF DJA
SHOWS $1,665,000 LOSS

, May 2.

Liquidation the Feutsche

Lichtspiel-Syndikat A.—O. which

went into receivership in October,

1932, is reflected by the company's

balance July 31, 1933. Only $28,200

assets are carried, the rest of the

$1,060,000 havinjg been written oflf.

With -a loss of $6i?,C00 carried forj-

ward, the . tota> loss thus amounts
to $1.C65,C00.

six hundrei and seventy thousan(^
dollars had to be written off on fllmd

which now figure at $32;,i)00 only on
the asset side. This sum is merel:^

regarded as an estimate, since fu«
tiire^.receipts from distribution canf
not be judged because of the diffl^

culties confronting utilization of did

stock under the anti-double bill ruU
ing.

Stock to the amount of $235,000

has been written ott altogether.

Neue Deutsche Lichtspiel Syndic
kat G.m.b.H., founded on the ruiii^

of the old company in the summer
of 1933, handled the utilization of

the old company's assets and mant
aged to pay off all small creditor;^.

Negotiations are being carried on
with a view of disposing the old film

stock for a lump sum. In that case
It seems possible tliat a quota of 3

or 4% may be distributed among
the chief creditors hitherto unpaid.
N. D. L. S. is 96% in the hands

of Tobis and a group of exhibs, the
other 4% being owned by a bank.

SOUND SCHOOL

Par's Criterion Yamping
TiU Dietrich Is Ready

•Paramount's distributing brahoh»-
having a lease of six months, on the
N. Y. Criterion, is using it up in atiy

way it can. Lease is with the re.-

ceivers for the mortgagor, the
Farmers Loan & Trust. !

On 'Villa's' exit last w;eek. Par
turned the Crit into a. grind, 25c at
all tinies, marking another, for an
already cluttered^up Broadway, and
will turn slufE product' into the
house until Dietrich's 'Scarlet Em-
press', goes in on a two-a-day basis.

Granowsky AU-Star Pic
Paris, May 6.

Granowisjky, Russian film director,

undetered by the expense of. 'King
Pausole', is now announcing that in

'Moscow Nights', his next, he will

make an ail star pic for the flrnt

time in FranC^
Has already hired Annabella Spi-

nelIy,---=Harry^ --Baur-^and^Eiercft
Richard-Willm, Story was Specially

written for filming by Pierre
Benoit of the Frencii Acadomy<,

;

Urged by IBEW on Coast for Two
.Indie Antagonists

Hollywood, May 14.

With two independent groups of

soundmen organized to. resist all ef-

forts to force them into axiy labor
orgahization that Is affiliated with
the Anieirican Federation of Labor,
the International; Brotherhood of

Electrical W'orkers, Local 40, which
holds contracts with- major studios

covering. Jurisdiction- of the craft for

pictures, Is combatting the union
objectors by iehdorsihg a commercial,
school for sound recording and mo-
tion picture projection.
Endorsement of

.
the school by the

IBEW Is the first instance of its

kind wh6re the union' has made such
a move. Behind* the tleup Is seen
the determination of . the: union to

place IBBiW members: in all. sound
jobs in the studios With the except
tion; of the top; positions Which re^

quire highly trained technicians.

IBEW local is. recommending to

membei^s who are interested In

working In the sound field to enroll

in the school, idea being to replace
all those spunders who object to

joining the union.
Unusual angle to the school's

backing by IBEW Is seen in the
fact. that, instruction is also offered
students ' in. film sound projection.

This despite the fact that picture
.machine operators are under the
jurisdiction of the International Al-
liance of Theatricial tage Em-
ployees.

B&K RENEWS ON LOOP

McVICKERS TO NOV. I

Chicago, lay 14.

Balaban & Katz retains the loop
McVicker's theatre, having paid off

.

untir Nov. 1, liast week B. & K.
made payment for the two forth-,
coming periods MayrAugust and
August to November.

•Total payment was $80,000,

yided into groups' of $35i000
$45,000 for the two periods.

Spot Contest Winner
Hollywood, May 14.

Gwenllian Gill, Paramount search->

for-beauty winner. Is the lone
femme in the cast for Monogram's
'Shock' (Ralph Forbes). Male con,-,

tingent Includes Monroe Owsley,
Reginald Sharland, Billy Bevan,
Clyde Cook, Douglas Walton, Alex
Courtney, Ola Hytten and Mon-
tague Shaw.

THE FAMOUS
CANINECOMEDIAN

PETE
THE ORIGINAL

"OUR GANG''_QPG

P«t«. 'tlM "Our Garta" Om, It tin attar
la a flat* alvhlt awn, and a vtry blilt

tiatt at tliat Yau'll love hlH.—Wasliiaptoa Herald.

Now—This WMk—Blay 11
STATB-I,AKE, CHICAGO

Far Op«a Dattt Write' or. Wl

CHAS. V. YATES
1060 Broadway Mew Torlr

BEN BLUE
wAbNRR BEOS. COMEDIB8

Dir. jaiO BIVKDi
LEO MOBBISOM. Afai«7

THE CHICAGO EXAMINER*'

LAUGHTER IN ABUNDANCE MARKS NEW PRE-
EASTER CARNIVAL AT THE EMPIRE ROOM

By CHARLIE. DAWN
The Palmer House U. elbrlfylns Jugglers In the pre-E^aster ' Carnival,

presented last night In the Empire Room. . .glorifying all for laughs.
Building a new show for the Empire Room, In view of past produc-

tions,' must have been fraught with nerve-wracking momenta for the
officials in charge. . I've seen exceptionally good floor shows at the
Painter, a.nd, unconisciously, I've worried more than little ahout how the
new show would be built.

:T,'he idea of having Jugglers in a big role might not appear impor-
tant or even interesting on the surface. Tet the Three Swifts, better-
than-ordinary Jugglers, with a penchant for comedy, made the houseful
of guests laugh last night—and laugh heartily—with their clbb throwing
and domedy chatter plus thrills for those who happened to be: sitting at
the ringside. . The Palmer House management could easily ^produce a
show along stereotyped lilies, but apparently . the thought of the usual
revue wasn't in order.

A SWIFT tBlO
Presenting the "Three . Swifts, who came to Chicago after a thlrtyr

seven week Onjgragement at the Savoy Hotel, London, would be .considered
a terriflo gamble if the Palmer Houders thought along the lines of the
average bright spot operators. But fortunately, they sought the ."somer
thing different"—and found It In far greater measure than expected when
the Swifts took the floor and the complete attention of last night's diners,
and dancers. Indian clubs—bright red—were the only "props" of .the
Swifts as they went through their comedy paces. They combined comedy
with artistry in Juggling and their golngs-ou made Palmer House patrons
laugh loud and long..

THE

20 Weeks at the

Hotel Savoy
London

S Weeks at the

Palmer House
Chicago

NEXT 9 WEEKS PLAYING

THE LOEW CIRCUIT

Open for Cafe and Hotel Engagements After July 13

REPRESENTATIVES
CI/BTI8 A MjVRH Wn^UAU HOBRIS AGENCT IRVING TlAHMAN

JUST COMPLETED SIX WONDERFUL WEEKS IN CHICAGO—TWO YEARS IN COTTON CLUB, NEW YORKN I C H O ^ S B R O X I-I E] R S
ORIENTAL—UPTOWN—SOUTHTOWN—MARBORO—REGAL—GRANP TERRACE CAFt

WEEK MAY 4, PARAMOUNT, NEW YORK, (Last Week) WEEK MAY 11, PARAMOUNT, BROOKLYN
r«r.40nnl Manager, IIKRMAN STABK Keprettentntlve, I'IIIT. Bl.OaiVI
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Irving PL Performers Win Dismissal,

But Mgr. Held on Indecency Charge

jiidecent show chiolrges agralnst 10
Iburle'sque .principals' arrested last

March in ia police, raid on the Irving
Place, New York, were discharged
in Special Sessions last week on the
reoomniendation of the District At-
torney's office^ But Abne Potal, L P.

bouse manager, arrested In the same
raid, was held, on the same charge
for trial May 24 in bail of $500.

District Attorney's office said It

had advised Mayor LaGuardia of Its

opinion as to the
.

guilt , of the per-,

formers, and that the chief iexecu-

tiye had voiced no objections. D. A.'s

biflce stated it did not hold the

actors responsible.. It's a state law,

anyway, that actors cannot be held

responsible for objectipnable per-

formances. '

10 Principals

The 10 performers, mostly strip-

pers, were June St|. Glalre; , Ruth
Tleper, Ruth Rose. Nancy Bphn.
Margie Hart, Mickey Markwood,
Martin Bohn. John Cook, ^Floyd

Halicy and Bert . Marion; Their ap -

pearanc6 in court was not required.

althouLh originally they had been
held over for Special Sessions after

appearing and waiving examination
In maglstx'ate's court.

Reported to have some beaiing on
the D. A/s. lenient attitude was an
ofllcial comniendation of the New
York burlesque managers for the
manner In which they have • 'cleaned

up' their shows lately.

The Irving Place raid, in which
Liconise Commissioner Paul Moss ac-
comi>5Lrfled members of the police

department and d.a.'s ' office, climax-,,

ed a drive by Moss against alleg-

edly Indecent burlesque shows. It

resulted in a concerted whitewash-
ing movement by the managers, led

by I. 'H. Herk, ho ordered the
scrapping of runways among other
refornris.

The Irving Place is owned by the
family estate of the former New
York District Attorney, Thomas C.
T. Grain. It Is operated in stock
burlesque by Max- Willner, with
I. H. Herk having an interest.

HERK IS NOT EtGIBLE

FOR BllRLEY AUTHORITY

Washington, May 14.

Election of Code AUthoritjIr for

burlesque industry was reported

near today as NRA officials awaited

affidavit from National Burlesque

Assbciation before siettihg wheels
in motion.
Denying that 1; H. Herk, jpresi-

dent of N.B A;, is under considera-
tion for appointment as goy«rri-

jnent member, iOePUty Administrar
tor William P. Farnsworth said to-

day steps to set up governing body
will be taken as soon as.figures are
received showing number of mena-
bers of national trade association.

Representation will be on propor-
tionate basis! with adspciatlon prob-
ably having majority of the nine
places. Herk is out of the question
for government post, .^ince NRA
regulations provide Federal niemT
ber cannot be actively connected
with or have flnaricial Interest In

the industry.

In Ne.w . York it has been under-
stood all along by Herk and btheV
members of the managers' associa-
tipn that the Empire wheel head
would be a code authority executive
secretary.

Liikely membership will be six

NBA members and three outsiders.

NORTHWET HAMRICK

SPOTS GO NAME VAUDE

25C' Vandfibn Goes

Into Majestic, Chi

Chicago, May 14.

Aaron Jones opens the Majestic
June 1 with vaudfilm. Despite orig^
Inal intentions for a band show pol-
icy, house goes five acts and pic-
tures, with the band in the pit.

Top admission, will likely be 25
cents.

Bert levey Gets Two
Los Angeles, May 14.

Bert Lev^ey office^ has added the
Kino, Albuquerque, N. M-. and the
Empire, Victoria, B. C, to its bookis.

Both stands are for three days
each.

Seattle, May 14.

Keighley & Roscoe have been ap-
pointed bookers of stage attractions
in Seattle, Portland and Tacoma for.

the John Hamrlck theatres. Locally
this meane.-the Music Hall; In Port-
land and Tacoma, the Music Boxes.
Opening major bookings. In con-

junction with Fanchon & Marco,
are: Duke Ellington band, Portland,
currently; Seattle, May 10, and Ta->

coma. May 26. Ted Lewis ork, Port-
land, May 19; Seattle, May 26, and
Tacoma, June 2. Hamrlck houses
up admish from 40c to 55c at Music
Hall for the stage attractions.
Plan is to have name acts at in-

tervals of two weeks. Kate Smith,
Olsen and Johnson are due to follow
the Ellington and Lewis bands.

Minor, Root's Flash
Minor and Root, dance team, will

head a combination of two oi* three
acts in, a mihnle unit scheduled to

open Friday (!18) at the Albee,

Brooklyn, and follow Into the 'Palace,

N. Y.
Phil loom of Rockwell-O'Keefe

office, arranging the act.

MarcusLoew
General &Kecubiue Offices

LOEW BUIIOINCAN N EX
160 WESX 46^ ST*

BRyartt 9 7800 NEW YORK CITY

J. H. LUBIN

MARVIN a SCHENCK
aOOKINO MAMAOEB

ThatWway Jinx

(Contln^ued from page 1)

typical Broadway elcampl^. House,
normally a $20,0007 $22,000 grosser,

grabbed $27,000 with Penner. Air
comic's deal was $10,000 for him-
self and the show, plus a percent-

age split. But percentage was one
of those arrangements, calling

for a 50-50" division, ^over $31,500.

State's record is $40,000, estafaillshed

a few years ago by Jack
,

Dempsey,
but doubtful whether it has reached
$31,500 sliicei cutting its s<:aje.

ina Arithmetiip

But Penner's $10,000 straight,

wthout percentage, increased the'

average stage show cost by, around
$5,000. and in addition $1,000 or so
oyer normal was spent by. the the-

ati-e on advertising. That $6,000 In-

crease in operating overhead for the
week resulted In the theatre, losing

in the neighborhood of $3,000 on
the week. The picture tha,t week:
was 'Catherine the Great.'

Among the radio names who have
failed to. knock ^em cold in the
Broadway picture houses, at top
.salaries are: Ed Wynn, $10,000;

Jack Pearl, $8,500; Roxy and Gang,
$10^000. Rest of the list takes in

all radio names who. have played^

Broadway, arid fhat means about all

radio na^es;
When the Palace was the Palace

a radio name usually meant busi-

ness, but in those days there
we'ren't half a dozen real names on
the air, and these fared not so well
on subseqiient Broadway picture

house appearances.
Some observers, have sought to

connect the -ether names' Broadway
theatre weakness with the free

radio broadcasts available to the
metropolitan public. Between the
NBC and CBS audiencie comirier-
ci Is, about 25,000 pebpile are drawn
to" the radio, studio shows in New
York each week. But surveys have,
shown the bulk of this attendance
to be the non-theatre going type,

while even If that analyses were
incorrect, it's doubtful whether 25,-

000 potential theatre-goers ^Jut of
7,000,000 could make much differ-

ence.

Reason has not been satisfac-

torily e^Pltilned, but it remains a
fact that New Yorkers won't take
the trouble to ride downtown in

large numbers to view a radio light

in person. Further evidence of
this is in the fact that when playing
the New York neighborhood the-
atres the radio names draw as well

as they do out of town.
Unlike Broadway, the maih

streetig of the country are partial to

air turns, especially local or nearby
station fans, who Invariably pack
'em in when playing theatres in
their home territories.

City WiD Issue Summoiis in Agents

N. Y. license Test Case, Says Moss

Same In Chicago

Chicago, May 14.

No special draw for the down-
town theatrical district of Chicago
In the matter of radio headlinere.
They do much better, proportion-
ately, in the neighborhood houses
than when playing the' variety
stands on State or Randolph
streets. B&K Chicago theatre ar>-

chives could produce > list of radio
persphalities who played that big
house at fancy figures without
upping the grosses enough, if any.
Amos 'n' Andy enjoyed a good

week at the Chicago. However this

was during the World's Fair last

summer and it was noted at the
timei. that the blackface pair while
drawing heavily seemed to be get-
ting the tourists rather than native
Chlcagoans. Thus tendings, to con
firm .the validity of the theory that
radio . personalities do not duplicate
their -provincial magnetism when
appearing at the sophisticated
downtown crossroads.

.
Gddly enough while, the radio

headliners have, in general, done
only fair at the north end of the
loop where the big variety houses
are located at the opposite end of
the looRi 12 blocks away, is that
number one sock of broadcast
Ing, the perennial WLS Bam Dance
show which fills the Eighth Street
theatre twice every Saturday, night
at 75 cents top and without a mo-
tion picture. *

Local Faves Okay
Minneapolis, May 14.

Local radio artists are proving
ace box-office draws on personal
appearances. In film houses. •. 'Tim
And Teena,' a local fav on W.CCO-
CBS for the past two years, has
been touring Publix and other
houses in the territory, playing
two-day stands and clicking.

Publix theatre In St. Cloud, Minn.,
grossed $1,800 with the attraction
on Saturday and Sunday, nearly
double usual takings.

Burrow Report

(Continued from page 6)

enblatt for prieparation of answers
to :criticism about film pact. Gen.
Hugh S. Johnson said ' as soon as
all division bosses had rendered
their ireports he. would send his re-

port to the White House and pire-

dicted full publicity will resiilt..

Ask Rosy's Ouster

Otheir developments In this im-
portant sector were:

1. Disclosure that report de-

mands immediate ousting of Divi-

sional Administrator Sol Rosenblatt.

2. Disclosure that Darrow group
calls for sweeping changes in ad-

ministrative provisions of film code.

3. Congressional condemnation of

President's handling of Diarrow find-

ings.

4. Admission that NRA ,
Will

abandon efforts to codify .small

intra-state industries and is losing

momentuin.

Reopening of all codes assaulted

by Darrow, particularly the film

pact, was under consideration- as

the lea£:c humiliating, and most ef-.

fecitive. means of satisfying coni-

plaints investigated and. .substan-.

tiated by Darrow board. ventual

overhauling of these piacts is fore-

gone conclusion, but Administra-
tion's* objective is to delay such

action until after Congress iias

gone home.
A concerted drive to force the

Darrow findings into daylight was
loosed in Congress, immediately after

President's refusal to make com-
plete report pilblic. Senators Nye
and Borah, whose attacks on Gen.

Hugh Johnson's establishment led

to creation of the Review Board,

openly attacked the Chief Executive
and derided his excuse that the

report is too voluminous. Nv^
pointed out that document .

com-
prises only 6,000 words and threat-

ened to reveal its contents o.i the

Senate floor if White House does

not back up in censorship . elfort.

Rosy Unruffled

Revelation that the Darrow
crowd called for prompt removal
of' Rosenblatt as unfit,, prejudiced,

and in«>fflci'e'nt brought no expres-

sions of alarm from film code au-
thor. 'I'm not worrying -about that.

Rosy asserted, with air of complete
confidence that he' can override ob-
jections to his conduct and atti-

tude.
Snarl over future of the board

was matter of major significance

as Darrow revealed intentions of-

running for several more weeks
despite White House statement that

board would fold at the end of

this month. Another sore spot was
the status of John F, Sinclair, sole

friend of codes on the board, whose
resignation 'as submitted along
with a minority report but has not
been accepted. Maintaining that
President had accepted Sinclair's

withdrawal, Darrow crowd pro-
ceeded' to elect W. W. Neal of North
Carolinia v.ice-chaiiTnian in Sinclair's

place.

Additional light thro^yn on man-
ner in which report was prepared

last week included revelation that

reyieweris .have' called for entirely

new method of administering codes

and particularly attacked th0 set-

up of the: film C.A. Alternative

plan submitted by Darrow group
involves creation of Code Authorir
ties with equal representation for

large, small and Government groups.

A 5-5-5 Code Authority is recom-
mended for. film industry.
- Theory behind this suggestion is

that capitalistic system has failed

to bring stability and orderly con-
duct; that self-regulation under
Government watching has failed;

and that only solution to economic
problems Is equal division of con-
.trQl^of=.lnduatrial .affairs. Darrow
group tacitly admits that outcome
would be virtual Government dic-
tatorship, with little industry rep.s

and Government members of code
authorities joining forces to keep
big competitors In hand.

.

Early end of entire NRA organi-
.zatlori grew more probable in light
of Gen. Johnson's retreat from field

of Intra-state business where thou-
sands of code violations have gone
unpunished and major obstacles
have been encountered. This fact,

combined with Darrow attack, is

iSumnionses to one or a group of

unlicensed ag^ts will bel issued this

week by License Commissioner iPaul

itfoss of New York for a test case on
the Eimployment Agency Law. Con*
ferences werb .Saturday (12)

by the commissioner with Paul Win-
dels, Corporation Counsel, to go
over the law arid make sure of the

city's case.

While Moss could not say on what
day the summonses would be'lssued,
he did state that he is anxious ;to

get.it over with as soon as possible,
due to the . fact that it is getting
past the date when the licensing
should have taken effect. May l. He
iadded, however, that around 100 ap-
plicants for licenses have come in
from the B'way district in the past
12 dayd, or since he. started to issue
subpoenas to the agents t^ appear
at. his office for private questioning
as to their business relations with
acts.

50 Subpoenas

About 50 subpoenas issued in. the
past week to RKO, Loew and indie
agents represented by Maurice
Goodma;n and- Harold Goldblatt were
disregarded, the agents turning
them ov6r to their liawyers. Good-
man, as he told Moss on May 4,

called the License Coipnilssloncr as
each subpoena came in to inform
the city official that the agent, it

was aimed at would not report
downtown.

It is not the intention of the
agients' lawyers to abide by Com-
missioner' Moss' 'est case, when it

comes, if the court's decision is in

favor of the licensing move and
the first legal experiment subject is

convicted of evasion of the Employ-
ment Agency law. Agents' law:' s

contend that each rep's case Is dif-

ferent and that Commissioner Moss*
first summons miay hit outside their

clients and reach ian agent who is

really an agent and should be li-

censed. Their clients, the lawyers
contend, are personal managers.

In the 100 license applications
Moss claims to have received, none
of the RKO, Lioew and Indle agents
represiented by Goodman and Gold-
blatt is included.

Loew Resumes Vaude

In Syr.; House Mgr.

To Sub for Penner

.Syracuse, May 14.

Loew's State will swing over to a
vaude policy on Friday (18), offer-
ing joe Penner and four other acts.

State
,
will do. five and six shows

dally during the ,Penner engage-
ment, except on Sunday, when the
radio star will be off the bill to fulfill

broadcast obligations in New York'
York City. .Harry P. Shaw, house
manager, will step in, ; to replace
Penner on Sunday. He is an old-
time trouper;

INTERSTATE TO CLOSE

UNTIL COOL WEATHER

Interstate's unit tlnie folds after
this week for the duration of the
summer. Pinal unit, Janette
Hackett's 'Cheer Up,' opened
Dallas Saturday (12).

Sudden heat wave decided Karl
Hbblltzelle and Bob O'Donnell,
operators, to revert to . straight pic-
t until the fall, when units will
return to the four weeks of time.
Charlie Freeman, booker, will

place attractions in Dallas and
Houston for occasional vveeks dur-
ing the hot months when available.
Is _ dickering _ at_present_wltli _Sal 1y
Rand for a week in each of tKe^two"
towns on percentage.

expected to result in virtui ' aboU-

.

tion of the Johnson machine as soon
as the Congressional se.spion has
ended.
Scrapping of all codes is ad-

mittedly a possible cori.sequence of

the changed situation, although
Johnson expressed the opinion that

good features of compacts wUl con-

tinue to live.
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Indie Houses Will Contimie NVA

Drive on Streiuith of Kame' SI

MO MAKES FULL

SWIHG INTO DUALS

FavorJibl© reaction to the NVA
tklker shorti used as a, trailer dur-

ing the NVA Fund drive last week

lia» resulted In ah Indeflhlte «-
tension of the drive. In addltlpn to

tjie 2,487 theatres that participated

Ita the regular drive, vhlch ended

Fi'lday (12), between 1,000 and 2,-

WO Itidle theatres throughout the

country will play the short and tatke

i^p collections during the next three

."Cast In the trailer consists of

T\'"alter Huston, Jlmmle Durante,

Robert Montgomery, Block and
Sully and Lanny Rbgs. Many the-

atres last week gave It special bill

Ing on the strength of the names,
Estimated gross on l?ist week's

collections Is ?200,000, which would
exceed the 1933 take by 180,000.

But no- precise figures an available,

^ince the only repprts In thus far

are from a few Independents and
some Individual cities. The circuits

haven't yet filed their returns.

Budget Obtained
At any rate, the reorganized NVA

Fund feels . confident that the coni-

ing fiscal year's overhead will have

been obtained on the drive, with

possibly something to .spare. L4st

year's $200,000 operating cost for

the Saranac Lake Sanatorium and
the New York social end will be

considerably reduced this year*

rough ecenomles already effected

and more to follow. Harold Rod-
ner, handling the NVA reorganl?lng

for the circuits, expects to have the

New York clubroom problem solved

this week,, with removal from the

costly West 46th street clubhouse

to be arranged before June 1.

What They Thought

lids Angeles, May. 14.

OVpheum, one of several

locflil itheiatres jpartlclpating in

the NVA drive, collected .$450.71

for the fund.
Management says many of

the customers thought they
were dishing out for the NRA.*

PERMANENTORG

FOR INDIE REPS.

Independent Vaudeville Artists

Representatives' Association, hew

organization embracing the princi-

pal New York indie agents, has
commenced to function bh a perma-
nent basis. Phil Goscla la presi-

dent.
*

Other oflicers elected last week:

Sid Hall, vice-president; Buddy
Lee, treasurer, and ' Pon Sherwood,

secretary.
On the board of governors are

Sam Shepard, Sammy Burke, Bill

Schilling, Al Rlokard, Lew Sharp
and the four oflicers.

Casino, New York, which went
from straight vaude to vaudfllms

three weeks ago, completes the cycle

.May 18, when it drops the stage

sh6ws to take on double features.

Ihdie combine of Harlng & Blu-

mehthal and Jack Shapiro continues

to operate.

Russell Marker! Miisic^

flallV Pro Tem Stager,

Leomdoff Vacationing]

Markert becomes the

stage producer at the Radio City

Music Hall for a month, batting for
1

Leon LeonidoflE who goes to Europe
]

on vacation this week. Up to yes-

terday (Monday) afternoon . Leonl-

doff hadn't decided which boat he's

going to take, but was sure of go-

ing some time during the week.-

Markert stages the dances for the
Hall's Rockettes (formerly Roxy-
ettes). • Like LebnldofE, he came
over to Radio City from the old

Roxy.
While abroad Leonidoff will com<

bine biz with pleash,. combing the

Continent for production ideas.

TOM KEtY NAMED

AFA REP. IN PHItLY

Seeiiu[ No Future for Himself

In Vaude, M. Sckenck Quitting

To Learn Loew-Metro Fdm End

One Way Oat

CllCCord Wayne, who heads a
troupe of SIouz Indiains, and
Ray Shannon were {standing on

the Palace beach talking last

halves and suoh.

•Well,' said Wayne, 'guess

I'll go "home WA feed my In-

dians.'

'Why bother? asked Shan-
non. TiOt 'em go out and hunt!'

WASH. INVASION

TOUGH ON

ACTORS

Los Angeles, May 14,

NVA Relief Fund week here

wound up with around $3,600 In the

till. Three Warner houses collect-

ed about $2,000. All spots made
four collections dally.

Paramount had a box In the lobby

and the take was 30 cents.

RKO-WB GET $1,700

IN CHICAGO FOR NVA

Chicago, May 14.

NVA collections In Chicago last

week amounted to $1,700. Collec

tions were made only by RKO and
Warners, the former getting . some
|7C0 at its sole Palace theatre, while
Warners collected the remainder
through Its group of southside

neighborhood spots.

Balaban & Katz turned down the

NVA collections, claiming that it

was just an annoyance to the pub
lie. Aaron Jones was not even in

formed about the NVA drive, he
claims, and therefore the State

Lake was not included in the drive.

Duals and 7 Acts Is

One Way a Theatre

Tries to Uck Stomp

San Francisco, May 14,

Pox-West Coast with Its Pox

Orpheum, Oakland, Is Instituting

first-run double bills and seven acts

of vaude at 40 cents top.

Oakland situation plenty tough

these days. P-WC figures duals the

I

only way to keep even, despite the

Orph being the only vaude house
In town. It's booked by Bert Levey.

Two plz and vaudo' go Into the

I

RKO Golden Gate here next week
(23) at 40 cents, with Levey also

booking this spot.

Philadelphia, May 14.

At a meeting Friday night (11) In

Musicians' hall here, the United En-
tertainers' Association of Philadel-

phia was formed, with Tom Kelly

elected president. Kelly was also

appointed local representative of the
American Federation of Actors.

Speakers at the meeting included
Ralph Whitehead, executive secre-

tary of American Federation of Ac-
tors; Harry Calkins, who represent-

ed the Musicans' union; J. H. Car-
son, and Frank Lyhch.

, Washington, May 14

Rush of 500,000 visitors to the

capi^tal during the past three weeks
hasn't harmed the theatres, but the

vaude acts playing it are paying

for it in hardships. Crowded con

ditloh has been forcing the actors

to take their choice of stopping at

boarding houses on the city's out-

skirts, or commute from Alexan

drla or iBaltlmore, nearest towns

where hotel facilities are available.

Local stage-show .houses use

about IS acts a week, and the ma-
jority have been living out of town
WTien a Washington hotel does have

an open room, the rates are so high

the average act can't afford It. An
illustration is the $20-a-da5r rap at

the WiUard.
The big show In the upper and

lower houses of Congfress is draw
ing most of the visitors. Last week's

cherry blossom festival was another

tourist attraction.
State-Lake Returns

To Sunday Openings
| B&K Holds Chemiaysky

Ptablix Minnesota Goes

In for Occasional Vode

Murphy to Set English

Ifnit on American Base

Bob Murphy will return to Eng-
land next fall, taking some Amerl
can talent over with him with a
view of producing a variety unit

there. He'll import the rhythm sec

tion of a stage band, a.dance stager,

producer- and a couple Of specialty

acts, ?ind b^lld a show of native

artists around the U. S. nucleus.

Murphy just got back from Lon
don, where he played^ 11 weeks. He
played four weeks but of nine at

the Palladium, three of them on
repeat bookings. Last week he
opened for Loew's for eight weeks,
a,fter which he'll do the usual sum
mer lazy bones on the Murphy
farm.

Minneapolis, May 14,

The Minnesota theatre, 4,200-seat

ace Publix deluxe in this terrltoi^y,

will offer occasional stage attrac-

tions along with pictures. This will

make three local theatres with such
a policy, the others being the State

(Publix) and the Orpheum (Singer).

Minnesota this week has Roxy and
His Gang, with Mary Plckford

scheduled for her first local personal

appearance at the same house the

Week of June 16.

Since reopening, Minnesota, after

being closed nearly three years, has

operated straight pictures iip to this

week.

Chicago, May 14,

State-Lake theatre reverts to

Sunday openings this week (20).

Aaron JohdS. originally opened this

house on Sunday, but switched to

Friday openings about four months
ago. Figures the Sunday debut a
better header for the World's Fair
mobs.

(jhicago. May 14.

Josef Chemiavsky remains with
the B & K Chicago theatre as or-

chestn^ conductor, going Into his

second year cjb baton-waver.
Cherniavsky had been set to move

over to the nite club Cascades, in

the remodeled Auditorium theatre,

when B & K prevailed upon him to

renew bis contract.

Mai'vin Schenck, Loew's vaude*
ville booking head. Is withdrawing
from the vaudeville end by gradual

stages, preparatory to transferring

altogether to the picture and thea*

tre fields. But he'll remain with

his own organization, Loew-Metro,
For the time being; Schenck con-

tinues ofBcially as the circuit's

head booker tinder the exchange's

general manager, J. H. Lubin, but

win devote part of his. time to du»
tii^s in the Loew theatre and Metr©
picture offices. By fall it is ex-

pected Schenck will step out alto-

gether, with Sidney Plermont in

line to succeed him in the booking
office.

Schenck Is Lubln's son-in-law

and a nephew of Nick and Joe
Schenck. A short time ago he had
an bpportunlty to ' join the latter

through a United Artists cohnec-i

tion, but declined. He also turned

down a recent chance to go to the

Coast- for. Metro In an Undefined

capacity, preferring .
to remain in

New York and learn the business

from the home- office end.

Concurring with other present-

day vaudeville bookers, .
Schenck

sees no future for himself In the

variety field and feels it is time to

step into a more progressive branch

of the industry. Another vaude-

ville booking head, with the samo
opinion of his future in vaudeville,

and who stave up a high salaried Job

for a change of scenery, was Harold

Kemp, who left Warners to go with
NBC.
Schenck has been the Loew head

booker for 11 years.

Bramson Supervising

B.&K. Vaude Bookmgs

For 3 Ace Houses

(Chicago, May 14.

Realignment In the booking set-

up of B^ & k. practically brlnga

I

Sam Bramson into the main book-

I

Ing office of the circuit to supervise

the Oriental, Marbro and Uptown.
Bramson will handle these spoti

in conjunction with Laurence
Golde, who wlU submit Vaude ma-
terial from the William Morris

office in New Tork. Golde was In

for a day last week conferrlnjg on
general policies.

In^de Stuif-Vaude

ScoUay Out
Boston, May 14.

Scollay set to drop vaude May 19,

and go double films for summer.
This will leave stage shows at

only Met and drpheiimi.

Sybil Vane's Cut
Sybil Vane returned to New Tork

from Europe last week after a
three-years' _ absence an_d_ I*"™*"

diateiy'^w^nt ihto^^^

hospital, where Dr. Goldstlien per.

formed an eye operation.

Actress reported doing okay.

Operation was long postponed and
traceable to a scarlet fever attack

when she was a child.

FAY COUETNEY TO OEIENT
Portland, Ore., May 14.

Fay Courtney leaves after her
engaaemeht at the Capitol, for

Shanghai, to appear at the Canl
Di'omo for three months.

FISHEB'S SUUHEB TBIO
Arthur Fisher landed three sum.

I

mer spots this past week, all to

open with vaude Thursday (17).

Mayfalr Gardens,' Baltimore, a
converted theatre with a Casino
de Paree policy, will play four acts

on a full-week basisi Theaters in

Patchogue ._and . Bayshore, ' . L.,:. L,^

bearing the names of the towns
will play five acts each on a split'

week policy*

Grace Hoy's Divorce
Hollywood, May 14.

Grace Moy, vaude and screen act-

Iress, has filed divorce proceedings
In Superior court against Lloyd
(HIb) Boston, non-pro.
Miss Moy, who has just been

tested by Metro, charged extreme

I

cruelty in her action.

First known time that a white performer replaced a colored actor in

an ali-colored show occurred at Proctor's, Newark, for the 'Harlem On
Parade' unit. He who went out Was Danny Small, m.c, because his pay
envelope was blank due to i.o.u.'s His replacement was Hal Fimberg,

who wrote a couple pf songs for the uplt and staged the dances
Small waited until the overture had started for the lasr performahce

before he delivered his ultimatum to Jack Klotz, producer. Bill Robin-

son, who headlined the revue for the one week, tried tu arbitrate thie

matter without success. So after the pit brk had gone into its third

rendition of the overture, Klotz ordered Flraberg to black up.

Tab verslbn of the opera adaptation of 'Dmperor Jones' by Eugene
6'Neill-Louls Gruienberg is off for the picture houses.

Idea was to get Jules Bledsoe for the titular lead, but apart from the

great vocal difficulty to sing the operatic tab three and four times dally

in a presentation theatre, the circuits also admUted that their average pit

orchestras would be unable to cope with the Ciruenberg score.

When Lanny Ross played the Palace, N. T., some months ago, at $760,

a Loew booker Iboked at the act as a possibility for his house. Report
on Ross then was a deflhlte n.g.

Last week Ross completed his second successive seven day stanza at

the Capitol, .Loew bobkedr at $2,500.

Minneapolis musicians union decreed that even though the stage en-

tertainment consisted entirely of George Olsen and his orchestra, the

State, Publix house, would have to eniploy a pit orchestra of a minimum
of 10 pieces. The theatre didn't use the pit orchestra, but turned over

$600, the amount that it would have cost, to th6 musicians' union.

While Maurice Goodman and Harold Goldblatt are ...working as a team
in legally! representing the combined Loew-RKO-Indle agents' groups in

their battle against the proposed New York City licensing, Goodman Is

getting a retainer, but Goldblatt is serving gratis.

The library at the NVA Sanatorium, Saranac Lake, N- T » needs replen-

ishing. Present library has been neglected and most of the books are

extremely old. NVA would like actors and others to send books to the

Sin when they are done with them.

GOOD ENOUGH REASON

WHY PirrS OFF VODE

Pittsburgh, May 14.

Flurry of stage shows In two

I

downtown deluxers, r»enn and
Stanley, seems to have petered biit

I

as quickly as it started. Only thine
in sight is Guy Lombardo's book-
ing at Stanley M^ 25 with possi-

bility that Penn may gefLupe Ve-
[lez same date, although i^ot defi-

nite.

iP«ihn, with eight weeks of stag*

I

shows recently, made money on

I

only two, .Joe Penher and Buddy
Rogers. Stanley made a llttj*

with Eddie Cantor and broke even

with sally Band.
Aside from these, however,

I has been plenty cdstly.

I

Skater Reynolds asM
Democrat Conv, Delegate

Rensselaer, Ihd.. May 14.

Earl Reynolds, of the ' vaud«
skating team of Reyholds and Done*
gan, has been nominated as delo-

gate-at-large to the Democratie
convention from northwest Indiana.

^Iteyhbiar^wlTT^br a=^delSIS^

only to the State Democratic con-

vention, but also to the natiohail

convention.

Loew agents' association, newly reorganized, is seeking to make a deal

for group liff and diaablHty inRurano<>i for its members, including both

franchise holders and associates.

Delmar, Agent
Harry Delmar, actor-producer,

I leaves for the Coast this wee^ t»

turn picture agent,

John Bonney, lawyer-backer oC
•Delmar'a Revels,' bought out Del-

I

mar's share in the unit and intepda

to revive It next season V>n his owa.
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NEW ACTS
AL BERNIE
Impressidna

Id Mi
Purahnounti N. Y»
Al Bernie Is a young8t«r who has

aeaulred soihethlng of a r«p . around
Broadway through (1) being Rudy
Valliee's protegee and under his

dlfeqt personal management; and
(2) through wbrkinig with Vallee
at the Hollywood cabaret-riestau-

rant, Broadway nltery. That Val-
lee's judgment Is more than ade-
quately Sustained becomes ap>
.parent froih the gong, for Bernie
is an unusually clever niimlc. He's
a youth in his early 'teens whose
stage presence, is that of a veteran

and whose talents are quite exten-

sive.

He was an individual dick in this
presentiation, although permitted to
run too long. Like, every young-
ster, he did everything in the cata-
log. He runs a gamut of radio num-
bers, with a dash of screen impres-
sions, starting with 'The Shadow'
and through 'The Goldbergs,' Vallee,

a hoke soprano, Arliss, Hepburn,
Durante, 'Little Caesar,* Joe Pen-
ner and a dash of Ed Wynn. tt's

all good, but isome much better than
the rest, and in totb too long.

He could forget Arlisfi, Hepburn,
Wynn, the soprano, possibly Vallee
(excepting as a salute to his spon-
sor), and still have plenty on the
ball, for the others are the real
hlghiightis. . His opening 'Shadow/
with the effects of sirens, rat-tat-
tat of machine gun, plus the eupr
pliementary byplay lat«r on of barn-
yard calls, etc., afford him ample
opportunities for demonstration of
his versatility.

Bernie (no relation , io Ben) is

one of-the comparatively new faces
around the Broadway . deluzers, al-

though enjoying something a news-
paper columnist rep because of his
long HoUywod nltery engagement,
plus the intermittent broadcasts with
Vallee. He's corking stage timber
having the combined assets of youth
and ability to project himself into
visible acclaim. AOel.

PAUUNE
eOOKE

1674 Broadway

STADLER and ROSE
Blxth Mvmih.

laM Week. Tiower* Kaswis Cli^

This Week
ORIEllTALy CmOSAQO

'WHITEf ROBERTS
Next Week, Lyric, Indianapolis

Dir. FRED ROSENTHAL

PHIL HARRIS and LEAH RAY
Orchestra, Songs
Paramount, N. Y>
Phil. Harris and his orchestra

with Leah Ray as featured songs-
tress, supplementing Harris' own
vocal abilities, does not figure

strictly as a New Act. As a pre-
sentation it's a vet on the air and
in the smart nlte spots on both
coasts and in between. But as a
stagie act there's no record of cov-
erage thereof.

As an indoor rostrum presenta-
tion, Harris' bandology is as adapt-
able to stage as it is to air, hotel

or cabaret dance floor f or even to
screen, for Harris has made one
notable short and a not so notable,

feature for Radio Pictures.

Here at the Paramount he's billed
^

as with his Palais Royal orchestra.

They just closed at the Palais for

the summer and have, an ether rep
to further bolster the booking.

As distiiigUished as Harrltf Is

Leah Ray's individual performance.
She's a looker with charm and la

voice, who registers markedly froih

the front and has likewise evidenced
screen ability in a short. Both are
unusually effective in the vocal
doubles, while Harris* own deep-
voiced delivery has previously at-

tracted ether attention and com-
ment. His voice lends Itself also

to the Bert Williams school of

dialectic talk-songs, but he's wise
to eschew it because his rangy, ro-

mantic personality goes best with
the. more contemporaneous pops.

Harris-Ray belong in the .new
ether alumni cycle of those radio
attractions who, having built up
.something of a mike vogue, can go
into the picture houses and cash in

on it. It's good for once-around for

almost any of 'em and good for in-

stitutional bookings for the out-,

standers. Harris orchestra and
Miss Ray should attain a place In

the latter classification. Ahe\.

GEORGIE TAPP8
Dancers
l> Mins.
Paramount, N. Y>
Georgie Tapps has been around,

previously with a quartet of girls

and latterly on his own In presenta-
tions, but not individually recorded.
He's one of the most advanced

contetnporaneous tapsters, with a
basic terp ability that compels at-

tention and a youthful personality
and style that cements the favor-
able impression^ Tapps is one
of those talented hoofing prodigies
who will become an overnight sen-
sation in some Broaidway show.
When the anticipated Broadway
musical comedy resurrection ma-
terializes next season he may find

his ultimate setting, although he's

pliable and highly adaptable to any
rostrum presentation.
Seemingly the Paramount cus"

tomers know their taps for their

hand-to-hand music Interrupted
him on occasion. After the first

rhythmic number Tapps essayed an
announced tap session to *lA Cum-
parsita,' current tango fav, and reg-
istered as handily. AHeh

CALIFORNIA REVELS (7)
)ance Flash
'1 Mirts.; Full (Special)
Academy, N. Y.
Contains nothing by way of

specialties that are hot generic to

acts of its kind. Opens with 6

good looking girls In abbreviated
sequins of black and white doing a.n

Intro verse. The 'full' drape setting

is used all the way even for solo

specialties that lose effect against

such a broad stage setting. Trick
panel above a 6-step stairway cen-
tered back ups to reveal a boy and
girl who do a swinging tap duet.

The one punchful moment, is when
a' trio made up . from' the line does,

soine niilitaury precision stuff. Light-
ing hardly commendable and the
white drapes with black borders
used for the setting regardless of
what it

" backgrounds can't be
termed apt staging. Finaled here
on a 6-act layout and that's all.

Act has a igood blonde back bender.

MOORE and REVEL
I iomedy Dancers
'aramount, N. Y.
This mixed hoke comedy dance

combo has been around, but hot
previously noticed individually, ac-
cording to the records. And, for the
records, working into a picture
house presentation, their actual
clocking is difficult and mUst be ap-
proximated at around five mine.
The Idea's not new, starting legit

ballroomology and into the clown-
ing., but Jane Moore's exceedingly
funny gondolas and the way she
holds those dogs is something new.
Their own style, too. Is impressive.
After the bright hoke start, Phil

Harris' Ta.c. announcement of the
Carioca only brings on another ver-
ision of the Spanish comedy hoofing
in 1934 dress. Withal they're more
than averaigely .

satisfactory as a
sight laff act, ideal for the big ca-
placlties. Abel.

RETURN ENGAGEMENT

RKO PALACE, NEW YORK
(This Week, May 11)

CHAS HARRY

UNIT REVIEWS

HELENE DANI
Singing
11 Mins.; One.
Academy, N. Y.
From radio Miss Daniels cOmes to

vaudeville as a soloist of merit and
almost a certainty to please every-
where she plays. What retards her
from being a definite sock is a rou-
tine of songs lacking a standout jM-
rangemeht . and, especiallyi a lilting

rhythhi nuhiber.
Working behind a mike and with

dUXerently tinted pin-spots for each
of her six songs. Miss Daniels easily
held the audience here through
sheer quality of voice. Mellow,
smooth timbre of the latter is per-
fectly adaptable to the ballads she
sings. Her general delivery is far
aboye the average of the usual run
of eth^r performers, although she
<^h still strive for greater ease In
her arm movements.
In the middle frame here and oft

to good applause after r. set encore.

MET, BOSTON
(«UP POPS THE KING')

Boston, May 12.

*t7P Pops the King,* announced as
breaking in here has its best asset In
John Murray Anderson's monicker
as producer. As a show it's n. s. h.,

needs plenty attention, and smacks
as too hastily oUt of the workshop.
Even sets look too new-painty. Jike
garish gewgaws in a toy store;

Before It's gone far, idea pops Ul>
it's a cross between human pygmies
and grown-ups, and nil happens to
change tho notion; just a hybrid
crossing of Singer's Midgets and
man-sized talent with gaudy back-
grounds, and both the Lilliputians
and the big folk losing caste In the
misfit oii balance.
Opens with 'Pop Up Book" num-

ber, Ernest McChesney tenorlng In-
troduction, Alton girls aiding, and
midgets filing out of the 'book;'

Cleverest bit of business of fhow.
As adults look on, up goes cover of
book, scenic castle showing, and pa-
rade of pygmies enters from castle
door, special hit being the 'bieef eat-
ers.' King is the last, the teepy-
weeniest of all.

Next, Doc Rockwell comes on with
his lecture on human anatomy, and
he got plenty laughs -with his zany
patter,,' torso model, etc. Promising
was the setting for next, a 'cage
number,' stage revealed anlm»l
arena style, with boxes ranged
round .such as lions and tigers pose
upon. McChesney is the trainer,
and the snap of his whip puts the
Alton girls through thsir routines.
Meta Carlye, dancer: Delmar Twins
and Nita Krebs, comely midget lass,

go through a nice adagio routine.
Then a march of the midgets and

the grown-ups, colorful biit not
much else. Rockwell next sits, with
king in tiny chair' at his side, and
patters as Madelyn Meredith and
Wes Adams do their ballrooni dance
stuff. Japanese Garden number Is
merely cute, th6h a yellow number,
chorines (10) In that color costumes.
Kaly Picture danced to nice ap-
pliause.

Hilarity episode was. Rockwell'is
scissoring of titan Barbara StoU's
red gown as she tried to sing.
Flashy mirror set with two small

bars for finale, brought suggestion
of 'Wonder Bar* inspiration; If so,
weak. More song and dance, and
best was when center turn-tabled,
bringing into view the midget band,
which was about the only thing left
of the Singer Midget original variety
act. Then the ensemble to close.

lAVbty,

MARIE PURL UNIT
(ORPHEUM, LINCOLN)

Lincoln, May 11,

This show has two legs to standi

on. but no body, 80 to speaks Dur<i<

ing Its whole 46 ihinutes the Juliaa
Stanley Collegians, eight-piece
band, featuring Frank le Davis, nut
drummer and a burlesquing spring
dance trio composed of Billy khd'
Jhnmy Harvey and Reggie Vestal,
are the only •standouts. Other stuff
Is just fair filler. It suffers from
the usual unit trouble of too much
dancing and that in Jaded routine.

Opus opens full up on the stagtf
band which hots Into a medley ot
college tunes dlosing with one that's
closest home for a good mitting
start. Bobby I^er, m.c, and uko
man, introduees the eight James
dancers, line of femmes, who do
some fairish leg-and-arming to
clear the stage for some following'
funny biz With the m.c, Reggie
Vestal, Mickie McQlynn and Marie
Purl participating.

Harvey Brothers with four of the
line do a. fast tap and istep aside^
allowing Miss McGlynn to sing two
numberis. Cute and a looker, she
puts her stuff across by personality
alone.

Harvey and Dally, mixed team,
offer an offtime broken rhythni
dance which Is pushed off by a ti:k>

aping the ' 'By a WaterL^ir pio
number. Band whips up' the lagf
ging tempo of Show at this period
and socks over for an encore.
Group has an empty bottle-steam
cialliope bit combined with conton«
tions by liayis that's the gehi of the
show. Almost Immediately after*
ward comes the spring dance whioh'
rated a laugh .here and is about as
ludicrous as three nut comics could
manage^
Dance of the line after this

an Egyptian number, is its best,
both in lights and novelty.. Then
finale. Probably would have been
better to get the spring dance Just
ahead of the final flourish, which
would send the audience nut stfil

shaking.

Show bills a shadow dancer
(plume waver In disguise), but sbe
was yanked after the first perform-
ance because the powers thou^H
the edge had gone off with' five pre-,
vious acts of that type considered.
Haxton Sisters give enough baMU
flesh to the offeriner anyhow.
Troupe is ownied and was staged

by Marie Purl. Barney.

Qncksman Ftodaciiig

Another Variety Short

E; M. Olucksman's Mentone com-
pany Is producing another variety
short this week at Its New. Tork
studio.

Bob Hope and Armida top the
cast. Title is 'Soup to Nuts.'

RETURN ENGAGEMENT WITHIN SIX MONTHS
After a Successful Western Tour

JACK BETTY

ALLEN and KENT
With Capable Co-operation of JIM and MAUD CARR

RKO PALACE^ NEW YORK (This Week, May 11

)

Pcroonal Dlicoiloa

MARK LEDDV
RKO

ILES INGALS

Pat West Okay

Pat West, comedian, who was in-

jured while driving to Hollywood,
was reported discharged from a
Denver hospital last week. AOci-
^ent happened near Denver, the
car being demolished, according to
word received by John J. Kemp,
who handled the Inisurance.
Machine was a Ford owned by

Bobby Connolly. West was. accom-
panied by the director's Jap valet,
who was more seriously hurt.

STpOGERT PEBSONAIS
Hollywood, May 14,

Howard, Fine and Howard will dp
two weeks of personals between
comedies at Columbia.
Trio opens at the Palace, Chicago,

Friday (18), and follows this, with
a Week at the Michigan, Detroit.

STILL THE GREATEST GHInESE ACT
OF ITS KIND IN THE WORLD

LONG TACK SAM
I

MI-NA and NEE-8A
RKO PALACE, NEW YORK (This Week, May 11)

Mmctloa BIMON AOSNOT

SONN ON THE HimT
Lee Donn, Xondon vaude agent,

is in New York. After two weeks
Will go on to Chicago and Holly-
wood.
Scouting for talent.

FOUR FRANKS
Casino Tleatre, New York (This Week, May 11)

NOTE:—-We have aet our European bookings back
to January, 193$, due to our Fair daiea, which start

August is.

Personal D'lrection^lMON AGENCY

FREDDY
SANBORN

RKO PALACE, NEW YORK (THIS WEEK, MAY 11)

Personal Reoreseritative

WM. S. MACK, Palace Theatre Bldg., New York
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NEXT WEEK (May 18)

THIS WEEK (May 11)

Numerals in eonnection with bills below indicate opening day of

show, whether full or split week

RKO Parafflomit

imW YORK CITT
Palace (IB)

,<Ba Oliver
li^ur t» All)

(U>
iUUcn ^ Kent
V»Hl Oerrlts
lolet Carlson
ttert & LasU

IS Tack Sam
. Aeademr

lat halt (lS-21)

DE9 MOINES
KMth'sM bait (32-24)

Sally Rand Co
DETBOIT
FOK (18)

Ral LeRoy
Ken Murrar.
Adlier ft Brad for
(Two to All)

(11)
Oracle Barrle

MILES INGALLS
PreaantB

PAUL GERRITS
ALLEN and KENT
PAIiACK, MXW YORK

Now

VIA
LEDDY a SMITH

MKVr TORK CITT
Pamnosat (IS)

Dave Apollon Rev
BOSTON

KetvDpeUtaii (U)
Bayea ft Speck
Lons Tack Sam Co

Bt;PFAl.O
B««ale (18)

Hal Sberman Co
Ploblanna Tr
Bwnlce

.
Healy

Poet Prince
CHIGAOO

OUcase as)
Slmmi ft Bailey
Hal Menken
Park ft ClIfTord

(11)
Olorla Swanaon
Thtiraton Hall .

Walter Greasa
Riijr ft Sanahlne
Manrlne ft Norva

Morbre (11)
S0II7 Ward

Stan Kavanaugb
Harria 2 ft Li

4 Mullen Sia
Bums Morlartr ft B

Orleatal (18)
Melaon ft Irmanette
Rome ft Gaut
Dale Rhodea
Glne DeCtutncy ft

(11)
Duncan- Sla'
Will Hahoney-
Whitey Roberta
Vernon Crate
Karl IjaVera
Roae Twina
T;i)d Cook
Alton Dancers

TlvaU (18)
Barl lAVere
Stan Kavanaush
Hudson Wondera

DKTROIT
MleUsMM (18)

ClltC Bdwarda
Paul Draper.

Iviraku Bros
Bennett & WllliainB

Klaenin
Murray ft Mooney
Turner Twlna

Palmers Greea
Palnudlnm

S Australian Boys
pix;kham

Palace
Murray ft Mooney
Turner' Twins

Tower
4 Brownie Boya

PENCE
. Sntpiie

Carlisle & Brown
3 Van Strattona
Claude ' Liester'
Edward Victor
Alice ft J Day
Lucan ft McShane
SHEPHR'D'S BC8H

Pavilion
Margie Clifton ft P
5 Virsinlana

STABIFORD HALI.
|

Regent
Powell ft Brett
HlUcrest 4
Moran ft Elof

STRATFORD
Broadway

Bi-eams 24 Babes
TOTTENHAM

Palace
Val RoslnR

WEST HAM
Kinemn

lat balf (14-1«)
Eddie Windsor
Co as booked
2d half (17-1»)

Great Gerard
Flaclc ft Liicaa
Harum ft Scarum

WIMBI.ETON
Palais de Dance

Lea Elliotts
WOOD GREEN
Palmadinm

3 Ausiralian Boya

ProYincial

Week of Hay 14

1 Gay Boys
HClUacd & Marlln
Vrank Richardson
Oamer Wolf ft H

.

Hacisone ft Keene B
td half (ID-IT)

Blckle ft Gray Rev
<!haz Chase
Keller Sis ft ti

Tommy' Mack Co
Boward Woods Oro

BROOKT/TN
Albee (18)

durante' Mann
Harris
Xieah Ray Ore
'CThree to All)

(tl)
Stettison's Rhythms
'Aiaea ft Arno
flUna ft Bailey
iQeerge Beatty
iMdIe South .Orie

Madiaon
. let half (19-20)

Daveys
laek Randall Co
llVbree to All)

1st half (12-lS)
'Ajrthur Petley
iMth Ford
tisavitt ft Xiockwood
itaa ft Lynton

Tllyoa
lat lialf (12-11)

»tt Dtitbera
il Chamberlain

JPai»py Bsra ft Zeke

Ka PhilllpB
cekiea ft Gray Rev
Oedar Raplda

Keith'sd half (15-17)
"ly Rand Co
CHICAGO
Palace (18)
Rev

(11)
Nreet ft Low
lamona
rack Fulton
Ihl LeRoy

CIJi:VBE.ANO
Palace (18)

9t ft Mrs Crawford
(11)

Cr Jesne Crawford
DAVENPORT

Keith'n
let half (11-14)

laily Rand. Co

Buster West Co
Eddie Garr
Walter Wlnchell
KANSAS CITT
Mnlnstreet (18)

George Olsen Ore
Btbel Shutta

NEWARK
Prootor'a (18)

Capt Willie Mauss
Frank Convllle
Bddle South Ore
GbarliiB Foy
Ruiz ft Bonita

(11)
e Whirlwinds
I ft N Stevens
Vic Oliver

.

D ft E Barstow
Weiat ft Stanton.
NEW BRVNSiVICK

Kelth'a
Ist half (19-20)

Lou Duthers
(Three to All>
Ist half (12-13)

Frank Reckless
Bob Nelson
Al Verdi ft Thelma

Warner

BUZABETH
Bits

lat half (12-15)
H'llyw'd M Box Rer
pmiiADBUPHIA

Earle (18)
Hollywood Rev
Stuart ft Lash
Geo Raft

(11)
Honey Fam
Reynolds ft White
Kay Hamilton

Geo Jessel
Seller ft Wills
WASHINGTON

Earie (18)
Roye ft Maye Rev
Paul. Gerltta
F ft J; Hubert
Pappy Zeke ft E

(11)
Jarl Renee ft V
Oscar Lorraine
Van Home Dancers
Cross ft Dunn

BRIGHTON
Hippodrome

'T^ayton ft . Johhatohe
F ft B :B6istoii
Tracy 'ft Vlnette
Tex McLeod
Harvard M ft K
Victor Moreton

EDINBURG
Empire

Gene -Dennis
Tr'acey ft Hay
Russ Carr
Claude Williams
Cable .ft Carr
Denver ft Davis
Bobby May

Regent
1st half (14-16)

Donelli. & Sutton
2d half (17-19)

Du Crosa ft Babette
'4 Draytons.

UBITH
CapRel

lat half (14-16)
Du Croaa ft Babette

4 Draytoha
2d half (17-19)

Donelli ft Sutton
NEWCASTLE

Empire
E ft D Waters
Max Miller .

Tom Hahdley Co
Lll Bureisa
Clapham- ft Dwyer
Fayre 4 .

Alec Halls
R ft E Mylea
NOTTINGHAM

Empire
Geo Formby
Co as booked
WOLVBRHAMPT'N

Hippeidrome
Louis At-mstro'ng
Huntings
Jack Wynn Co
Addison ft Sylvia
David Poole
Lucille Benstead
Ben Said

'

Mr. Thomaa

Cabarets

HEW TOBK CTTT

Independent

CHICAGO
State I.ake (11)

Wella ft 4 Faya
Harry Savoy

Virginia' Watson "co I
Tennlnl

BCM/HE8TER ir*nni

Keith's (18)
Arthur Petley Co
Oracle Barrle
Boater West Co
Radio Rubes
(One to All)

(11)
Benny- Davis Co

SIOUX CITT
Keith's

lat half (18-21)
Sally Rand Co

8TBACCSB
Keith's (18)

Benny Davis Co
(11)

Parker Sandinto Co
Mlio
Bomby Co
Arren ft Broderick
Great Gretanoes

TRENTON
Capitol

lat halt (18-21)
Hilton Sis Rev

lat half (11-14)

'Chic' Kennedy
'Pete'
Redford ft Wallace
3 Beverly Sis
Vem Buck
HOU.TWOOD

Chteese (tadef ram)
Gambarelll
Jack Powell

Cookie Bowera
Jackie Hughe^
Billy Severin
100 Voice Bna
Grauman Ballet

IAS ANOinUBS
Orphesas (18)

Larrlck ft Knapp
Bddle Wlllla
Gresham ft Blake
Mack Jack ft Al
Al Herman
t Little Pigs

Fanchon & Marco

NBW TORK CITT
Bexr (18)

Teddy Bergmab
DemhatI Tr
Don Ford
Wealey Bddy
Foster Girls
(Others to All)
PHII.ADEIiPHIA

Vsx (18)
Bob Hall

Bernard Bros ft Sla I Billy Coatello
Bernard ft Gray I Tom Dick -ft Harry
Nell Kelly I Chuck ft Chuckles
Toto I Gladys Beck

2d half (16-17) Gilbert Diaz
A Night in Harlem I Lane ft Buddy

DBNVKB, COM.

Loew
Orphenm (17)

Street Singer
Mack Jack ft At

HadJ All
(10)

Vrt'nello ft Clrilllnl
Ada Duval
Heller ft Ripley

IAS ANGBLBS
ParasMaat (19)

Kate Smith
Siinklst Bns

(10)
Street Singer.
Jay'WhIdden B.d
Gary Neon ft Gigl
Sunklst Bns
SAN FRANCISCO
Orpfaeam (18)

Ben Bernie Orch
(11)

Ted Lewis
Sunklst Bns

JTBW TORK CITT
Capitol (18)

Warings Pennsylv'a
Boulevard

lat half (18-21)
J-JW.h I te..Flashes
Kirk ft LaurenceWm Hall Co
Doyle ft Donnelly
l4rnh Burno Co.

Id half (22-24)
lAing Bros ft M
Rita White

State (18)
Casting Campbells
Gypsy Nina
Carl Shaw Co
Buster Shaver Co
George. GIvot
L Gay. ft Relmi Bros I

ValeacU (18)
E)d Siilllvan
Harry Rose
Saxon Sis
Edna Sedgewlck
Cackles O'Neill

London

Week of Kay 14

OFFICIAL DENTIST TO THE N. V.

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
PAItAMOUNT BUILDINfi

IMt WmK: Jaa* Wlillans: CIimhII* ft Ctrlt«a

Johnny Lee ft 3 L
8td Marian Co
4 Casting Stara

Orphenm
lat half (18-21)

Arthur LeFeur Co
Foley ft LeTure
Bamueis Broa Rev
Joe Morris Co
Bomby Gang

td balf (22-24)
DIae ft Powers
Stratt'rd ft Mayb'ry
Irene Taylor
RadcltfTe ft Rogera
Beau veil ft Tora R

Paradise (18)
l<ewls ft. Moore

""B'ob Jrfurphy
Phil Spltalny,
(One to All)

BROOKLYif
Gates Ave.

iBt halt Cll»-21)
Laing BroR & M
Robbins Sis
Johnny Lee & 3 L
Sid Marian do
4 Casting Stars

2d half (22-2i)
1 White Flashes
KIrl< & Lawrence
Jeronip ft Ryan
Bobby VInkus
Lynn Itiirno Co
Mniroiio'.ilun (IR)
Johnny I'^rUitH U

Cardini
3 Scaimps
Lucille Page
Sheila Barrett

BALTIMORE
Centary (18).

STeiler ft Wills
Al Trahan
(Two to All)

BOSTON
Orphenm (18)

4 Cards
Parker Wyiine Co
Roy Smeck
Harry Burns Co
ClIfTord Wayne Co
JERSET CITT
Loew's (18)

GrecAwich, Vil.JEoJ'fl.
NEWARK
Slate (18)

Spices of 1934
PROVIDENCE
Loew's (IB)

'4 Gyralls
(Jene Marvey
Stone ft Lee
3 Swifts
Mann Roblnfion & M

STRACCSK
State (18)

Joe Ponner Show
WASHINGTON

Fox (18)
DeMay Moore ft M
George Prentice
T<ui)e 'Velftz .

Larry Rich Co-

Asterla D. K
Blliotta
CantMbnry M. H..
1st balf (14-1$)

Jean Florlan
Strand ft Wells
2d halt (17-19)

Knealy Sia
Co aa booked

Klt-Kat Reat
3 Wiere Bros
Co aa booked

New Victoria
Marie Burke

Palladlam
MilU Bros
Sophie Tucker
Dolorez Anee & D
Geo Lacy
Ted Ray
Billy Bennett
Max ft Gang
Payne ft Hllliard
Will Morris
Hill ft HofTmah

TrocaderO
OugUemettl

CLAPTON
Rink

Val Rosing
EALING

B'y Pallmadlum
=Pay=Dawn"^^^^'^

EAST HAM
' KInema

Ist half (14-16)
Flack ft Lucas
Great Gerard
Harum ft Scarum
2d half (17-19)

Bddle Windsor
Co an booked

Premier '

3 Matan
Conor ft Drake
Effle ft Sylvia
BDOEWARK ROAD

Grand
Reld Wayne & DIx
Shaw & Wftstoii
Harry Wuleon

FINSBCRT PARK
Empire

Harry Roy Bd
Hutch
Ted Ray
Hatton ft Manners
Dan LIpton 3 .

Low ft Webster

-

Blondie Hartley
Red . Fred
HAHHBRSMITH

Palace
3 Wiere Bros
Fay DaWn

HANLET
Regent

Al Berlin Bd
HOLI^WAT
Mariborongh

Hillcreat 4
ILFORD
Saper

3 Matas
Connor ft Drake
Eflle ft Sylvia

ISLINGTON
BLUB BALL

1st half (14-16)
Kenealy Sis
Co aa booked.

2d half (17-19)
Jean Florlan
Strand ft Wells^ KILBURN

:Grwige
Reld Wayne ft Dix
Shaw ft Weston
Harry Wulson

LEWISHAM
Palace

3 .('amon Sla
Duncan's Colliea

LEYTON
Savoy

BeainH BabeH
NEW CROSS

Empire
Uanny' Malone
Florence & Clifton
Lloyd ft Betty
24 Crona Babes
Donald Stuart
6 Sherry Bro<«

Aigoaqala Hotel
Cookie F'rchlld Ore
Jack King

Atraae Best
Ernie Hulst

Bal Haaette
Millard ft Anita
George Marahal
Pierrota
Madaih Georgette
Mme Tvette
Leon Bedore
Apache Ore

Bal Tabarla
Betty Galton
Pace ft .Bstelle
Can-Can Ore

Beaax Arts
Luclen liS Riviere
Thomara Dorlva
Clara lisrlnova
Ines La Vail
Clothlel Herryessa
Norman Aatwood
Slltan ft Marl
Maurice Shaw Orch
Lopea's Hawallans
Castas de Patee

Frances Williams
Hal LeRoy
Jimmy Save
Saxon Sla
Holland ft June
Gomes ft Winona.
Cardlnl '

Hlnda Waasaa
Leon Friedman Ore
Ben Pollock Orch
Casino Town Clnh
Breez Fletcher
Allan Cales Ore.

Central P'k Casino

Bddy Duchin Ore
Florence & Alvarez

Chspean' Rdnge
Peppy de Albrew
Frances Maddux
Marian Davis
Oalli-GalU
Godoy'a Tango Bd
Dick Gasparre's Or
Chateaa Ccesta

Sedane ft Swar
Bvelyne Darville
Dave. Bernie Orch

Clab Kentneky
Yvonne De Brier
Rehee Bernardi
Doris . Sax
Gene O'Reilly
Bobby Douglas
Kitty Kelly.
Bdlth O'Hallisaey
Peggy O'Day
Joe Lewis
Wilma-Novak
H6ney Burns
Dorothy Maxino
Helen Lorraine.
Hal Thornton
Kentucky Club Ore
Club New Torket

Jack Rees Ore
Club RIchman

jack Mason Rev
Lido. Girls Oro
Commodore. Hotel

Isbam Jones Ore
Isabel Browii

Cotton Clob
C C Rev
Alda Ward
Jimmy Lunceford O
^Croydon^Uotel-

Cli.arles Eckels Ore
Delmonlco's

Blanche ft Elliott
N MortotI ft Boys
Sid Tomack
.Selma King
Dorothy 'Van AJst
Batch ft Satchel
Joe Venutl & Orch

DuI>onnet

Joe Fejet Ore
El ChIco

Tanco ft Lorca
I.a.4 A.1e(laB
Adfllna Duran
'Orlanrtf) Ricar'Je

A B C 3
Pilar Areas

El Horecce
Arthur Brown
Jos C Smith Orcn
Menendez Ore

Essex Heas*
Glenn Gray Ore
Gov. ClbiteB Hotel I

j^dneBT
Simon Phlllpoff

Enoch Light Ore
Ha-Ha Clah

Danny Healy
Jack White
Jerry Bergan
Lillian Fitzgerald

Martin Xtini Orch
New Wonder Bar

(Dnloa C;ity>

Ann Pennington
Bernard ft Rich
Gale Tracy ft L
Lily Lido
Noel Sherman
Billy Arnold
Joe Pape
Edith Lowe
Ernie Golden Or«i

Old. BonmantsB
B Tbomashotsky
Reglna Zuchehberg
Ethel Bonnet
Anna .Flordorovna
Viola Cody Co
Saifimy Caltoh
Dorothy Lee
Helen Dean

'

Sylvia Strauss
Frances Loring
Hy Lemberg
Ted Bdwarda
Grabowsky Orch

Palais Boyai
Georgia Tapps
3 Ambassadors
Edna Sedgwick
Peggy Strickland
Loomln Sis
Leah Ray
Nltsa Vernllle
Ina Ray
Jerry Cooper
Machil ft LaValle
Phil Harrti Ore
Val Olman Ore

Paradise
NTO Rev
Morton Dowhfty
J Johnson Ore.
Felicia Sorel
Ami'. Lee Patterson
Needa KInkaid

'

Bruno ft lianon

.

Earl, Jack ft B
Johnny Halo
Iva Stewart
Buck ft Bubbles
Teas Garden
Park Central Hole
Chaa Barnett Ore

Petit Palais

DImltrl ft Virgil
BtMlnere t
Nan Blackatone
Jolly Coburn Ore

Place Ptqnale
Dario'ft Diane
Marlon Chase
H Rosenthal Ore
Don Alphonse Ore

Plaxa Hotel
S ft J Vemoa
Orlando's Ore
Etnll Colman Oro
Bestaaraat I<a Rue
Arthur Warren's O

Bits Tower
Nat Harris Oro
Bnsslaa Kretchsaa
KuznetsofC ft . N

SasBovar
Mme Nicollna

Ann Ross
Chris Mechan

SImplon Cluh
Owen ft White
Estelle Taylor
King's Jesterq.
Wm Farmer Oro

Sherry's

Harry Bush Ore
Mario ft' Flario
St. . Morita Hotel
Leon Belaac.o Orch
Willclha ft Meyers
Sheila Barrett
Vercell. Sis

8t> Begls Hotel
'Vincent Lopex Ore
Minor ft Root

Surf Clob
Jack Myers. Ore
Charlotte MUrrie

Tstt GrUI
Geo Hall Orch

Tavern, B'klya

Jack Murray Ore
Theatre Cafe

Chvt Strickland Ore
Henry Fink

Tic Toe Clah
Cross ft Dunn
R ft B Reyes.
Sugar Marcel
MIml Rollins .

Pomeroy Olrls
Buddy Fishers Ore

Tasenay Hotel

Bela Loblov pre
Vhaagl Clsh

Dave Martin Ore

Moa'negro ft Dorlta
P Zam's Gypsy Bd

Savey-Plasa
Freddie Martin Ore

ScMet's Fab
Roth'Andrews Orch I Gertrude Moody

Bestaaraat
I
Zors Grsf-

Rudy Vallee Orch
Bddle Peabody
Moore ' ft Revel
BeauvSI ft Va
Mickey Brants
Iris Adrian
Mathea Merryfleld
Marlon Martin
Druollla Strain
Gene Ma;rvey
Jerry Lester

Hdlaad Tavera
Florence Bender
Blmer Dade
3 Blue Chips

Hotel Dixie

Art Kahn Ore
HoteP EdlsoB

Raglnsky Bns
Hotel Oothasi

P Van Steeden Ore
Hotel LeziagtoB

Jack Little Oro
Hotel Uacola

Pancho's Ore
Hotel Gt. Northern
Ferdenando Orch

Hotel MoAlpla
Sam Rohblns Oro
Hotel Hoatelatr

Harold Stern Oro
Mario ft Florls

Hotel New Torfcer

Charlie Davis Ore
Hausten ft Harden
Leala Lania
Ruby Wright
Hotel PennsylTsnln

Don Bestor Ore
Baron ft Biair

Hotel Pierre

Jack Depny Ore
Hotel Boosev t

Rublnoff Ore
Kelly's

Chiquita , Venezia
Peggy La Plants
Jeanne McCauley
Evelyn Thawl
Claire Osgood
Danny HIggens
Ira Yarneil
Carlos . Lopdz
Billy Plaza
Elaine McCoy
Carlos ft Marchan
Joe Capella ft Orch

Kings- Termee
Sid Tomack
.Rich'dsDn Ore

Leon ft Eddie's

•Chaa Drew Bd
"Ron "Perry OrcfT"

Maison Roysle
Antobal Cubans
Marlborough HOum
Vivian Vance
Michael Zarln Ore
Mayfair Yacht Club
V^Talker ONelll Ore
Dwight Fleke

Mori's Rest
eiddle DaVis Ore
Honlln Range, B'kn

Larry McMabon
Oonnle Lang
Klcanore Gardner
Frank Mbrf»f

Pat. Whalen
Billy Calligan

LOS ANGELES
LOS ANGEXiES Donald Faverot Oro

BUtniore Bowl
Hal Roberts Orch

Cafe de Paree
Hacker ft Gray
Marguerite Lucille
Sims Sis
Wanda ft Dona
Ken .WlllmSrth

Cocoanai Grove-.

Veioz ft Yolanda
Ted Flo-Rlto Orch

Cinb Ballyhoo

Donald. Kerc
Anita Faye
Dorothy Atea
Lee McNally
2 Peaches

Cotton Club
Ellington Oroh
HoUywojod Stables

Buchanan CO
Ted ft Laurel
T'ed Fiorlto
Monia Hoi
Joe Lewis rch

Paris Inn
Little Morocco
Pe^ Pontrelli Oroh

Monte Carlo
Jan Wilde
Caria Montel
Rose Valyda
Moreilo Bros
Sbapelle ft R I

Par. Reorg.

Joe Moss Orch
Ward ft Hopkins

ViUage Ban
AnthonI Trlnl Ore
Beth Chains
Bddle Ray
Geo MoGuira
Fraheea McCoy
Josh Madders
Sir Jack Joyce
3 Octaves
Ruth Delmar
Rose McLean
Village Nat Clab

Cltir Clifton Rev
Nutsy Fagan
Bebe Moflee-
Loulse Mitchell
Aliyn Reese
Walsh Bros
Bddle Clifford
Milt Splelman Ore
Waldorf-Astoria

Maurice Cordoba
Margo
Carmen
X Cugat Ore
B Madrlguera Ore
Wa^ 8«. Clab

Frank Farrell Orch

Wing Clah
Worlla Hotel

Wlvel Oate
Amy Atinsah
Jack Wick
Lillian Lorraine
Ami Pavo
Maldle Du Fresae
La Salle Oroh

CHICAGO
Biaekhawk

Seymour Simons
Barl RIckard

Ches Paree
Gus Van
The Tick Tooka
Countess 'Vn Lossen
Maurice ft Cordoba
Henry Basse Orc^

Olak Uiamin
'

LUclo Qarola
Billy Meagher
Joe Mannl's Orob
Betty Chase
Jack Sexton Jr
'Sugar". Harolds Or

dnb Boyale
Lee Morse
3 Racket Cheers
Nellie Nelson
Saita ft Annis
Dorothy Wahl
Fl-itz Miller Ore

College Ian
Bvana Co-eds

Jackie Heller
Beuvell & Tova
Frankie Masters Or

Congress Hotel
(Joe Urban Boom)
Art Kaasel
Robert Rbyce
Cherie ft Tomasita

Coloslmo's

Julia Lyons
Dorothy Henry
Deronda ft Barry
Bncico D'Alba
Bddle Deerlng
Countess Boriska
Signer Barsonl
Art Buckley
Bob Tinaley Oro

Clob Alabam

Half-Pint JazoB
Bd Casey Ore
Leon La Verde
Barl Partello
George Oliver

I'a

Trudy Davidson
Eddie Roth OrO

Drake Hotel.

Slavic Ballet
Stanley Hlckmab.
Biltmore 3..

Frances Wilier
Harriet Llndgren
Ruth Lee .

The Crusadera .

Earl Biir.tnett Ore
Edgewater Beacb

Esther Todd
DeRonda ft Barry
Art Carroll
Harry Sosnilc Orcti

JIa«T?s=.JN>^jLjBiat
Joe Buckley
Don Penfleld
Germalne IviFlerrt'
Harry Harris-
Al Wagner
Billy Meyers
Elmer Schobel
Joe Buckley Orch

ni-Hat Club
Sunny Gaer
Jimmy CaMHldy
Eine Burton
Rick ft Snyder
Ruth Darton
I>ot M«»yprB

K-9'C'lul>
Billy IJr*nrif>'i

(Continued from pase 6)

tlon. Since common stock Is of no

legal value In bankruptcy, no one

downtown or uptown will venture

an opinion on possible outcome.
Kuhn-Loeb's own attorneys and

the auditing firm of Price, Water-

house will work on' reor«anI«a-

tlori, with the bondholder and other

committees co-operating.

Plan, when ready, will go to the

trustees in Paramount, who as
yaaderbitt Hote! gj„ardlans of \h.f> bankrupt estate
" must decide whether it should be

sent to the courts for approval or

rejection. While the trustees have

been co-opeiratihg In the aflsemr

bllng of dat4 thus far gathered,

they take no other direct part In

the reorganiaatlon measures tp be

worked out by K-l« and the bank-

ing house's associates.

Kuhn-Loeb's Interest

This giv6s K-Ii and its creditor

allies, iricludlng the' 12 big banks

on the $18,000,000 fllm-hocklng deal,

a bigger power than might have

been anticipated. Sir WllliAm Wlse-
ma,n may or may not resign from

the Paramount boards of which

he's a member, though ait the K-L
offlcds it was unofficially hinted

there was no apparent necessity for

resigning since under bankruptcy,

boards do not function.

In addition to the Kuhn-Loeb

.

house, the financial weight behind

a reorganization Includes many big

. money institutions, plus other big

Hewlett ^lZ?'* business. There are 12 New York,

% Jays I
Chicago, Philadelphia, and Los An-
geles banks, into Par for over $18,-

000,000 on the fllm-pawnlng deal.

Plus these there Is Frank A.

Vanderlip as chairman of the bond-

holders committee. Others in that

group include Robert K. Cassatt,

heading ia large private banking

house; liiwrence Stem of Stem &
Co., Chicago, which f<wmerly

financed Bl ft K. and has had an
iihportant hand in Par matters:

Duncan G. Harris, N. T. realtor;

Roiand^jrvtrdittsl DP. J«W«8 Morris li.

Owen Gordon I Ernst, lawyer,

iSrge ft^iuSe* I
T^a^inBT ^^^^ common stock

Virginia Buchanan I has not been heavy nor was there
Boh Wyatt

I any market reaction to the letter

I made public by the bondholders'
'

protective committee. This was not

unexpected-
Bankers on Cotnm.

Two bankers are also on the

stockholders protective committee,

tee, Rulofr 1^. Cutten and Sfaurlce

Newton, ijatter Is president of

Hallgarten & Co., which with
Kuhn-Loeb has taken an active

part In private financing of Par
for many years. Barney Balaban
of Chicago Is also on that commit-
tee.

Bondholder committer letter to

bond owners stated that the need
for early reorganization of Para-
mount has become incteasingly ap-

parent in recent weeks,' adding that

'the problem Involves a wide range

of difficulties which, in fiict, have

made an immediate start on the

task of special -lihportanCe.'

Revealing that there are more
titan 860 subsidiaries, at least one-

third of which are In varying de-

grees of financial difficulty, the Jet*

ter states that after elimination of

duplication, the claims filed against

Par exceeded $282,000,000.

Of this amount, to date, a total

of around $16,000,000 has been ex-

punged or withdrawn.
In view of the Intricacy of the

accounting; questions involved un-
der a plan of reorganization and
various problems In trying to ar-

rive at a fair estimate of values and
earnings, the committee has brought
Jn==.^edeEick-H.=JIardroan,=,lf?j^
president of the American Insti-

tute of Accountahts, with sole re-

sponsibility to the committee, to

observe the data used by Kuhn,
Loeb in preparing any plan and to

analyze plans or drafts of plans

which,may be submitted. Also, Dr.

Klein will continue to devote sub-
stantially all of his time solely on
reorfyanlzatlon In behalf of the

c'ominittec, keeping in close touch

at all limes with the affairs of Par
itnd wilh its trustees.

Clab Iflaaet
Sylvia Lee
Yvonne Nova
>Ienry Mack
Adeline Dosaena
Frank Sherman

Hnral Room
(Brevort Hotel)

Barl Bates
Bdgar Rica
Stnn RIttoft Orch
Jaros Sis

Nat Hoase
Moe Lee
Jo-Jo

.

Geo DeCosta
Harry Sherman
Jimmy Lane

"Opera Club"
Bdwina Mershon
Lawrence Salerno
Tom: Gentt7 Orch
JOse RIvas Orch
Pierce ft Harris

Palmer House
Ted Weems Orch
Lydla & Joresco
Stone ft Vernon
4. Califs
Larry. Adier
Abbott Girls

Paramount
Dora Vaughn
Phil White
Julia Gerlty
Edna Rush "

Miss Harriett
Pearl Ttlo

Rainbo Gardens
Samovar

Leon Lavarde.
Dawn Sis
Lyie Smith Oi'ch
AHce Rydner
Terrace Gardeas

iftoma Vincent
Alnsley Lambert R

|

Clyd^ Lucas Ore
Tin Pan Alley

Al 'Sanders
ISadle Hayes
-Crane Sl«^=
Veriion Crafg
Gwen Lorry •

Barney Ougle
.Stuart Wood bridge
Floyd Townes Ore

Via I^go
Bobby Graham
Grane Russell Orob.
Zita ft Marcelle
Jack Iloush.
Wanda Kay
Al Handler Bd

225 Ciul>
Al CJarbell
I'Mna Ijfonard
IJllly nich-u'l
Art. \Ves(. -
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onnbunces four pictures to be prodyced by

BEN HECHT and CHARLES MacARTHUR

• The first of these pictures will be

.

with Claude Rains and a skilled cast of

players. The thrilling and melodramatic

story of on rntellectuol "Scorface'' who

called himseir^Champion ofthe Damned^'

Messrs. HECHT and MacARTHUR will

b^ assisted by a quartette of technical

speciolfsts including Lee Garmes, ace

cameraman, whose beautiful photog-

raphy in ''Zoo in Budapest^', ''Shanghai

Express" and "Smilin* Thru"

productions outstandi

Vorkapich, Hollywood's cutting genius;

Arthur Rosson and Albert Johnson,

famed scenic designer.

made these

ng; Slavko
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Those Who Thmk Youre Lousey Help

Sez George Burns

By CECELIA AGER
George Burns, ;~ all-aroulid cham-

pion di pi)ei>Inner to pictures, vaude,
radio and picture houses, and the
boy sage of show biz, has a theory
anent the freqjiericy of a performer's
appearances before his public. .' It

goes like this, and it's as tnie for

one branch, ^f show biz as another;

TAXr SCRIPT DISPUTE

WCAU Thi Story

imiiar

Philadelphia, May 14.

WCATJ is burning at alleged flim^

ilarlty between this new Max Baer

for the fuhdamentitl principles of
] net#ork series for Goodrich Rub-

show biz apply In all its fields: It
| ber and the local Philly show, Taxi

doesn't matter how many pictures I Meter Listens,' is too pronounced to

you make a year^lf they're good. I be just coincidental.

Just as it doesn't matter how long I wCAIi program, scripted by Ar-

a consecutive time you're on the air
j thur Bryan who also handles the

I—if you're gooi.
{ CBS 'Bill and Ginger' show, has

•The fellow who makes one pic- been running here for months,
ture a year—he's scared to death to 1 Show Ja based on what the cab
make more, It'd like vaude; If you I driver hears in his rounds about the

NBC Survey Comiilete

Results of the nationwide survey

taken for NBC to determine when
the various members of a, radio

family are home and what they do
while around the house are in proc-

ess of tabulatipri. Covered by the

inquiry were 38 cities.

Bill for the job yrlH come to

I20.QQ0.

Air line News
By Nellie Reveil

WOT Is. a school for announcers.' The Schenectady atation has given
Clyde Kittell, James Wallington and Frank Singiser to NBC; it gave
Louis Dean, now with an advertising agency, to Columbia; Warren
Munson to WDRC, Hartford; Roland Bradtey to WEVP. New York;
and L. 3. Barnes to WLW, CincinhatI; William Fay to WHAM, Roches-
ter; Lewis Avery to the Buffalo Broadcasting Company.

URGED BT

WLWL

Scrambled Notes
WOR has applied to Washington for a facsimile transmitting license

..Dick Leibert and Mary Cortliand. start a. commercial for Luden'a
coughdrops In the fall.... 'Tour Lover', now a sustaining on WOR, will

be brought to the air three times weekly over the NBC-WEAF network
by Hines Ambrosia. . . .Lillian Carmen, another Al Seigel protege, audi-

tioned for NBC. . 4 .Ethel Osterhout, member of. the program department
of WGT since 1924, Is leaving to become the bride of Karl Hoffman, chief

engineer of the Buffalo .Broadcasting Company. Mr. Hoffman was for-

merly a fnember of the technical staff of WGT... .The Dramatic Guild

goes off the air for one performance May 24.

Short Shots
Irene Taylor returns to New: York oh the 20th,: opening at Loew's

Orpheum on the 22nd. .. .George Hall will take his Hotel Taft orchestra
Washirigton, May 14.

Dispute over allocation of broad
can get off the stage, you've got an 1 Qity. Station adds that even the

j ^j^j^ jp^qy^ndea to educational andlon ^ three weeks* vaudeville tour of one-night stands In the iSouth; be
ifcct. Anybody can get on—it's get- I opening sound effect of a taxi meter

| ^^Uj^^^ groups, an issue which has
| ginning June 4....Camel cigarettes are due to leave the air June .5..." *'"•*'- was thefted.

I precipitated major strife in the Sen- Teddy, s^i'ff'nti^'^ *s rehearsing for a humorous Chinese character who
ate, was laid directly before the I gpe^tks pidgin English for a forthcoming broadcast....WGT, Schenec-

House Interstate Commerce Com- tady. Is originating 45 programs monthly for the NGC-WEAF network
ihlttee last week as efforts to per- ....Ben Alley, who started on the Dill Tobacco show last Friday, is In

feet the DiU-Rayburn communlca- I line for a CBS evening commercial. Alley is still heard over CBS three

tlons control legislation were I niornings each week. . . .Kay Seymour of NBC contintiity department ia

speeded up; in Flower Hospital. . . .Lester Edwards is now with the Jay Faggen pub-

Proposal to revoke . all liienses I ncity; corps. . . .Earl Ferriis ^|ll be married in July. .Jerry Cooper has

and redistribute facilities so that been signed as a CBS tenor and will be heard on his own programs.

ting off that^s the trick. Well, thiis

fellow who's frightened to make
more than one picture a year—^his

last picture was his forte «xit. Tliat

.one he knows was okay,, but if he
goes on again—can hO. get off?

That's what worries hlnii, keeps him
from going. On . iB«aln. morie often.

But the fellow who's got aomething
that always gets him Oft the stage
big. he doesn't have to /^orry, he
can go on whenever he likes.. 2^bu
t>itts makes a million pictures a

METRO'S COAST ETHER

PLUGS; STUDIO CHORE
]

Hollywood, May 14. _ . ^ .

Metro has inaugurated a regular non-^proflt stations would receive Grace Hayes has made her 18-year-old son part Of her vaudeville act

weekly i5-minute program' over 25% of all assignments was present- and will shortly present him on her NBC sustaining programs. .. .James

„ „ ^ , KMPC, Beverly Hills, with the Idea ed by Rev. John B. Harney of New Blakeley. who Just went to Hollywood for Columbia pictures, formerly

rear—and they keep right on loving I of plugging Its pictures and per- Tork, Superior General of the Paiil- was with CBS in the publicity department. ; .
.Vic Irwin and his Movie-

her. She gets off forte.' ( sonalitles locally with an air chat- ist Fathers, operators of station land orchestra will premiere at Longue Vue, Hastings-on-Hudson, with

Gracie Allen, sitting listening all ter columb plus occasional appear- WLWL. Father Harney complained a CBS wire. May 26. . . ;Zeke and Ezra have « new 'Pappy* In their act.

•urled up in a big chair, nodded her ance before the mike of contract that under the present system the former 'Pappy' gOt homesick and left for California, where he waa
^ead, said. 'That's right, George.' | celebs. I church, educational, labor and ^el-

j
formerly an an extra on a movie lot and before that a stock actor but

Ernest Van I»elt, in charge of I faro groups receive no opportunity I never was a hill billy.

Metro's radio department. Is spiel- to conduct their work by means of ^ -
broadcasts. Jack Arthur's sponsor for his Wednesday commercial over WEAF ha9

Although assailed by the Amerl- | taken .another period on Thursdays over WJZ to cover both networks.

So Mr. Burns, who's deeply fond
'of show biz and,doesn't mind talk-

ing about it, weht on.
'They're awfully nice to you In

Hollywood,' Mr.^ Burns said. 'They
came to me after 'Many Happy Re-
turns' was finished and they eaid
to me, 'Mr. Burns, do' you mind If

we bill Guy Lombardo above yOu?'
Bo- I answered, ^^Look Ini our con<

tract. Is there anything In.It abovt
billing?' ^No, why no, there Isn't,'

they said. 'That's our answer,' I

iald. I've always held, don't w:orry
about your billing. It doesn't xnat'

Ing the news stuff. Also planned to

use are records from sound tracks

.of Metro pictures.

TRADEWAYS REPORT

DEUYS 711 MOVE!

Transfer of the NBC Artists
Service back to 711 Fifth Avenue

ter how big It Is, how little. It's the
j from Radio City has been deferred

people in the theatre that bill you; I until Tradeways, Inc., has aub
they awal-d you the right size; It's niitted its report on the bureau,
hard to eat billing when you're Tradeways spent a couple months
aungry.'

.

[
giving the network's talent booking

'Yes, isn't it,' isald Miss Gracie

can Telephone and Telegraph Co. Arthur is signed to WOR, but all of his commercials are over NBC. . .

.

as too far-reaching and dictatorial. The fact that the Ipana Troubadours have been measured for uniforms

the Rayburn bill—minus most of is a sure sign of renewal of contract that waa up.Ma/ 12.,..Play Boys,

the objectionable features of the three-piano team, are to be the nucleus of an orchestra under the dlrec-

Dill measure-rreceived the qualified tion of Felix Bernard that is to replace Vallee at the HoUjrwood res-

endorsement of the National Asso- taurant. .. .PalmoUye show totals well over 100 artists. .. .Harry Salter

elation of Broadcasters when Henry I soon to leave the Hudson Vocalion show Al Bernard, the NBC min-

A Bellows, CBS vice-president and strel man, is In his 92nd week on an NBC n^etwork. . ..Jerome Kern

chali-man of the NAB legislative leaves for a six-week vacation of fishing, after which he will come back

committee; urged passage In vlr- | to make his air debut.

Allen politely.

*It's a funny thing,' Mr. BUms re-
flected. 'You feel a good picture
while you're niiaklng it. Toil feel a
good broadcast, too.'

Heipfiii Raps

Office an efficiency going over, ob-

serving the duties of each mem-
ber Of the bureau's staff and how
the operations of the service Inter-

locked with other departments in

the organization.
Moving Of RCA Victor into the

tuaily the present form and opposed

the Paullst Fathers' proposal as
]

confiscatory and impractical.

NBC'S SALES mniDUP

PAMPHLET IN WASH.

Stand By
James Montgomery Flagg spent several days in the NBC studios re-

cently preparing sketches Of artists for the coming Issue of Cosmopolitan

Magazine. The pictures are now on display in the cOncburse of the RCA
Building....Bud Fisher and his orchestra, playing nightly from the Tic

Toe Club of the Park Central Hotel with a WOR wire, have had their

contract renewed at the club until September. .. .Herman Timberg Is

under the management of Rockwell-O'Keefe. .. .Olive White, manager

, for Lahny Ross, has formed a partnership with Mark Hanna and opened
Washington, May 14.

offices. .. .Stuart Egglestoh 1$ leaving his present position to become
Inaugurating a campaign to build I

gjjl^^^g .^^^ Rockwell-O'Keefe. . . iFour Eton Boys just signed for a

'Radio.' he said. 'It's a good thing Fifth Avenue quarters abandoned
In radio if everybody doesn't like I by NBC has been held up because
you. If everybody does like you, I of complications developed by the
then there's no comment. They I film recording phase of the Victor
listen; when the program's over I enterprises. Found to be in the
they say, '1 like so-and-so.' The I way was the City ordinance per-
other fellow says, 1 like him too.' | taining to the storage of raw film

Bo that's all, they're finished talk- | stock.
Ing about so-and-so, they go on to
something else. So-and-so's dis

missed in a minute. B^t if every
body doesn't like you, someone says
he does, someone else shouts you're
loiizeh, there's a fight, and the argru-

ment goes oh for hours. .For hours
they're talking about you. The
audience adopts you, in radio,

Tou're invited in to. dinner, you e^t
with the family. They're proud of

CBS Sends Announcer

Along for Naval Rem

up local sponsored programs to. re

place coin lost by gradual stuffing

Off of night spot stuff, the NBC
commercial office Is getting results

out of a new four-page weekly
pamphlet sent to 600 advertisers,

prospects and agencies.

Sheet carries week's programs
with open time or progranis avail

able set off by asterisks. Front page
lead carries a banner yarn bally

hooing two local NBC stations,

WRC and WMAL. Left-hand col-

umn uses pic of a current adver
tiser and a signed article which
tells why Johii Zilch is' on air and
what. success he has gotten out of

it. Latter is the kind of testimonial
Washington, May 14.

Fact that the U, S. fleet won't
stoi» between Cuba and N. Y. will I the boyi have been' trying to get for

you, \v^en~you're good, and they I
sive Ted Church, CBS special events years and clients fall for getting

apologize for you If you're bad.'

'Yes, I think It's terrlWy sweet of

them to write to you when you've
been bad, just as Interestedly as
they do when you're goOd/ said
Miss Gracie Allen;

'Ever since we started, at the Hill

Street in Newark,' Mr; Burns ex-
plained; in response to some remark

k about sponsor interference, 'we've
I never had any trouble, we've never
" joaade any complalnts^We didn't

know the . people Well enough to

have trouble. We didn't know the
theatre nianagers, we minded our
own business, wo got along. It's a
nice thing not to know, anybody. In

the business end of your business.

Tou can't argue with a man you
don't know.'
*A man. you don't know can't tele

phone you: and say^ 'George, I want
^=^=you=tO:=:ido^me^A^AVOX,=GeQEg&.

George, will you please take ^,<»titr'

id Miss Gracie Allen helpfully

'We know actors—that's all.' said

Mr. Burns, . content.

The Jiefferson Is Closed

The Burns and Allen apartment
had been, meanwhile, slowly filling

with interviewers. 'jPublicIty,' said

Mr. Burns, while hospitably setting

out glasses* 'ThO natural way is

the best way. I always remember
Bomething Eddie Cantor said to us

in pur dressing room at the Palace.

^orff-A' hA isaid. 'flret that imoort-

boss In Capital, a 10-day trip on
high seas. Net is sending him
aboard the U. S; S. Lexington In

Cuba to sail up the coast and be
oh hand for a .descriiition of the' re-

view May 31.

Church will leave here May 20

accompanied by. Earle .Merryman,
engineer; P-Tj Trout, CBS presi-

dential announcer, will accompany
Roosevelt up to the, day of review.

ant that you're news,' When we
had the Gracie Allen's brother gag,
people used to . ask us who was
working on it for us. -Nobody did.

It was natural, and it grew. Let
your work publicize you. We try

to' be a little better next week than
this. My. friends see me coming,
.dodge quick. 'Here's that Burns
:guy,LJJbLey^K]biap.ec.

—
^'Hej^jyantg. lo

tell a joke.' I drive them nuts, tell

ing jokes, but I'ni really breaking in

gags. The Jefferson theatre's

closed.'

Soon Burns and Allen are going
to Europe for a vacation. Miss
Allen wants to see Italy, and then
they're going to London. Miss
Allen's shopping for a beautiful

stage dress. A stage dress? 'Well,'

Mr. Burns confessed, Jwe're going

to play a week at the Palladium
We'd feel guilty if we went Into

London and didn't olay a week.'

into print in a big way:
Policy of carrying a story On

every new account signed has' so

intrigued advertisers that most of

them follow a decision to go on sta-

tion with 'Do t get a piece in the
bulletin?'

NAB Me<ds SepL 10

Executive board of the National
Association of Broadcasters on Mon-
day (14) named Cincinnati as the
spot for this year's meeting of the
membership.

' Convention will open Sept. 10 and
continue through the 12th,

new steamship summer commercial via CBS....The Yacht Club Boy«

are. playing in Galveston, Texas, and go to tho Coast from there....

Announcers David Ross, Paul Douglas, Kenneth Roberts, Andre Baruch;

and Harry von Zell, all of CBS, will be seen as well aa heard In a short

to be filmed at the Paramount Long Island studios. .Doris Fisher,

daughter of the songwriter, Fred Fisher, signed to sing and play tha

piano for Harold Stern. .. .Leon Belasco's homecoming was delayed, but

he gets in oh the Paris today (Tuesday).. . . .Starting June 1, Big Freddy
Miller goes commercial for a shaving cream firm with three afternoon

spots a week over the NBC red network.

Just Gossip
Charley Born, radio pianist, is to be Irene Taylor's accompanist when

she goes on the road. . . .Paul Whiteman's new 'Mystery Singer', Norman
Lawlor, is a nephew of Governor Ibra C. Blackwood of South Carolina

Morton Downey is slated for the Chez Paree In Chicago. .; .Martha

Mears is making a film test this week for RKO Pictures. . . .East and

Dumke, the Sisters of the_Skillet; will stay on the air for Tastyeast^ all

summer

.

".

. . Jeannie Lang' may land a mistress or cereidonles-songstress

job at a large Chicago hotel spot for the duration of the World's Fair. . ,

.

Bennett Larson, the Katz agehcy man, is to handle the Ex-Lax account

at CBS....Gene Marvey, WMCA tenor, goes into the Valencia theatre

next week....NBC and CBS are both angling for the wire in the new
Billy Rose music hall Joe Haymes plays an engagement In Montreal

May 15 as Buddy Rogers orchestra.

Short Notes
^

Walter Samuels, one of the Play Boys, is writing all of the nriusic for

Bobby Sanford's summer revue.. . .Norma Talmadge' retired from the

screen when aound came in. Tet, according to advices froni Columbia,

she and Georgle Jessel begin a new CBS sustaining on June 3;. . .
.Thelma

Salzberg, in charge of WOR copyright department, has just returned

from a minor operation .... Alka Seltzer has renewed its contract with

WOR for ten more Weeks.

Bengstons to Europe
. Donver, May 14'.

Mr. aal-Mrs- EimeJ^L, Benggton,^
of KLZ, have left for a' six weeks'
trip abroHid, They are currently in

New York in conferences at Co-
lumbia.

Mrs. Bengston's sou, George
'Sonny' Reynolds, is accompanying
them on the trip. They will land
at Naples, and visit Italy, Switzer-
land, France and''£!ngland. They
will Inspect every radio station

possible, gathering ideas for KLZ,
Art Wooth, announcer, will sub

for Mrs. Bengston sis program di-

rector.

Cantor's New Scribbler
Hollywood, May 14.

Walter Schmidt, on the New
Yorker staff, la writing material for

Eddie Cantor's radio broadciasts to
lw"re^aumed"In WCfa^^^

Schmidt, came here as a .Junior

writer with Hal Koacbi.

MBS. UNN EXPO F.A.

Chic'ago, May 14.

Martha Linn has been appointed
chief p.a. for two World's Fair at-
tractions, the 'Streets of Shanghai,*
and the 'Dutch Vill&ge.'

Mrs. Lynn was previously asso-
ciated with the Lord and Thomas
agency.

CBS REVIVING BAND

OFnCE IN CHICAGO

QBS^ Ar tista ^Bureau ;has added
two men to its staff of band book-
ers in the New York office as the

latest step taken by the network
to e^PO-nd its orchestra selling oP"
orations, Ralph Wonders, the

bureau's, manager, is . slated to visit

Chicago soon with a view of re-

establishing a band booking office.

Two newcomers to the CBS band
department heire are Tom Martin

and Bruce Powell, Former oper-

ated his own band booking busi-

ness, while Powell once worked for

RKO.
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LINING UP AGAINST
Engineers Strike, Picket WGAR;

Patt Gets Injunction Vs. Union

Cleveland, May .14.

Strike o( studio engineers at

WOAR, Cleveland subsidiary of

UBC, for -wage increase ran Into a

dead-lock when Manager John F.

Patt went to court and got an, in-

junction iBtopplhg local reps of

Electrical Workers Union from

picketing bbstructively the station's

transmitting plant.

Situation became acute, accord-

ing to Patt, when more than 20

pickets bdttled up two engineers in

the plant iand refused to allow any-

body to get in or leave it. At the

same time six other engineers did a

walk-out unexpectedly, forcing the

station off the air for nearly two

noon hours. Judge ruled that or-

derly picketing Would be permitted,

so union men are still on duty sur-

rounding place.

Union engineers' fight against

"WGAH began five months ago and

no settlement is in sight yet. Ac-

cording to H. J. Bufe, business

agent for organization, they are

asking for a wage scale of |45 a

week for engineers of one year's ex-

perience, $50 for men of two yeafs

experii>ce, and $55 for workers of

thiee year's experience. Three other

stations in Cleveland have conceded

to similar terms. Bufe claims he

has been negotiating with Patt

since last November, ^hen a strike

was first voted upon, and only is-

sued orders for a walk-out when
manager refused to come to any

definite settlement.

Station has willingly offered en-

gineers a scale of $160 per month
lor first year, declared Patt in an-

swering union's complaint. Under

his compromise they would get $180

a rtonth for second; $200 for third,

$220 for fourth year, $240 for fifth,

$260 for sixth. Claims under this

eet-up their wages would average

86% better than the $130 per month
figure set by the Federal Radio

commission and NRA code.

When six of his 20 technicians

engineers walked out, manager
called In half-dozen from staff of

WJR ln Detroit ta pinch-hit for the

strikers.

Walter Preston Gets

Chi CBS Talent Post;

Engle Program Chief

Personnel at CBS will stay intact

through the summex\ Network hot

only intends to maintain its presr.

ent start! through the' -warm season,

when business as a rule drops off

substantially, but refrain from
making retrenchments along other

Assurances to ' this effect
,
were

conveyed to department heads last

week.

NO CBS LETOUTS

improyees Get Happy Message
From the Boss

Four Stations Will Sell Time
Under " Whatever Price

WLW Set* for its ?00,000-

Watt Service—-Expect Cin-

cinnati Super-Power Sta-

tion to Claim Full Cover-

age of South

DEFENSIVE

ASK NRA HANDS

OFF CODE FOR

Chicago, May 14.

Local CBS has rearranged its tal-

ent and program department by

shifting Walter Preston to a newly

formed .section labelled Chicag9

Artists Bureau. Predton, who has

been program director for several

years, will busy himself assisting

advertising agencies in building

new progranis, in finding new tal-

ent and in the possible booking of

CBS talent iii theatres.

Replacing Pi-eston at the main
program de^k will be Holland

Engle, while Ben Paley goes in as

assistant. Paley, a cousin of presi-

dent Bill Paley, has been daytime

program supervisor. Franklin Mc-
Cormiok takes a step upwards from

the announcing staft to beconie the

daytime, stipe.

Wash.-Oregon Station

Managers Talk Network
Seattle, May 14.

Western Broadcaster^ Association,

composed of small independent sta-

^ToW'^of^W!iBTflgfoh"='awd=^ Oregon;

held its annual convention here last

week, discussing suggestions of ad-

vertisin«; agencies for a. third Pa
f'jfic Nortl.'.vest network.
Ropresentatives of 3 2 stations

elected the following- association of-

ficers: R. T. Evans, ItPCB, Seattle,

president; Rogan Jones, KVOS, Bel-

Hngham, vlce-presfdent for Wash-
ington; Harry iReid, KXL, Portland,

vice-president for Oregon; Bob
Priebe. KRSC, Seattle, secretary

-

treasurer.

Washington, May 14.

Suggestions that hours of employ-

ment be reduced furtlie- and wajges

boosted another notch met a blunt

refusal frojm Radio Broadcasting

G6de Authority last i^eek when
counter-request was made to Gen
Hugh Johnson that the NRA take

no action for at least one year to

change code provisions,

Backing up James W. Baldwin, its

executive officer who several weeks

iigo termed Johnson idea imprac-

ticable and injurious to industry,

codists based their nixing of the

proposal on these grounds:

(1) Employment of technicians

has increased 11.9%; (2) hours of

labor have been cut 9.8%; (3) Pa.y-

rolls have bounded 21.1%; (4) true

effects of code have not been suffi-

ciently demonstrated; (5) commer-
cial programs, only basis of reve-

nue, continue to fluctuate material-

ly; (6) employment Is at record

peak; (7) suggested changes would

oppress and eliminate small sta-

tions and promote monopolies.

Meanwhile Cod© Authority was
whipping into final form the second

part of the report on employment
of technicians fearful' that docu

ment would serve as basis for re

opening of code. Facts jabout con-

ditions of employment do not look

so good, it was admitted, and addi

tional provisions may have to be in-

serted to perfect compact. '.

20% Hop

Group-Bowen-World m Merger

Of Spot Broadcasting Leaders

Likely; ERPI Baddng Possible

BELLINGER JOINS NBC

Will Handle Advertising Ao«ncy
Contacts for Web.

incihnati. May 14,

A temporary boo.st of 10% in

commercial rates for the 500,-

000-wratt WLW will become
effective July 1, and late in the

fall there will be another boost
of around 10%, announces
John L. Clark, general man-
ager of the Crosley Radio
Corp. broadcasting department.
The station Jumped May 2

from, a 50,000-watter to the
world's most powerful radio

churrter. Its present charge of

1990 per hour, after* 6 p.m:, is

tops .for air. blasting;

Chiqago, May 14.

Henry Selliiigor joins the NBC
program department on June 15 as

talent and production contact with

the agencies. In so doing he be-

comes assistant to Sidney Strotz,

head of the program department,

and takes soriie of the load off th^

Strotz -shoulders.

Sellinger was previbusly radio

exec with the Lovd ami 'Thomas
agency here.

MAY aOSE CHI

DEPT., MOVE

WEBER EAST

CROONER ARRESTED

AS TEXAS MURDERER

Dallas, .
May .14,

; J. McAnally, radio crooner and

nite club entertainer, has been for-

mally charged with tliie murder of

a patron at the Golden Label cafe

last week, after police bi'oke down
a fellow employee's ruse to blame

an imaginary Negro hijacket*.

According to testimony, McAn-
iilly, who had beeh drinking, arose

from his seat after finishing a num-
ber and flashedia gun with: the de-

mand to 'stick 'em up.' All hut one

nian complied;, McAnally fired two
shots at him when he dashed

through a door.

Whether McAnally s holdup' was
a spree of dcunkenpess or genuine
haH-^not-ibe6n=determ.ined<.=i^^,^^:==.

Brewing among broadcasters in

the south is a rate war that is

without precedent in American
radiodoni. The clash is due to

break as soon as WLW, Cincinnati,

which two weeks ago went to 000,00.0

watts, announces Its upped scale

of rates.

In the jockeying for advantage

how going on the Center of Popula-

tion Group looms as the hub around
which the opposition to the Powel
Crosley, Jr., operation will rally.

Membered in this regional network

to date aire WHAS, Louisville, 25,000

watts; WSM, Nashville, 50,000

watts, and WCKT, Covington-Cin-
cinnati, 5,000 watts. Another 50,000-

watter, WSB, Atlanta, has already

Indicated Its intention to join this

trio as part of a selling combina-

tion against WLW. Other high-

powered outlets ares expected to ally

themselves with this combine.
WLW's Argument

Spread of the Center of Popula-

tion combine has been prompted by

the anticipation of a potent sales

argument that WLW will set up
after it has completed a signal sur-

vey of its 500,000-watt transmitter.

WLW, the opposition figures, will

assert that through its super-

powered radiation it has achieved

100% coverage of the south.

Armed with a survey to back up
this, claim, WLW is. expected to

eventually establish ah hourly rate

somewhere between |1,200 and

$1,300, although first rate tilt may
be below that.

To meet the; competition of WLW
for national and sectional business

the Center of Population alliance

win offer its collective station mem
bership at a rate appreciably under

that .ajsked by Ci '

' super-powered

transmitter.

NBC may close down its stations

relations department in Chicago

and do all the goodwill contacting

of associated outlets out of the New
York office. Network's highers-up

have this move under discussion..

Principally affected by the con-

centration of the gladhanding thing

in the home office would be Fred

Weber, station relations manager

of NBC's midwestern division. With

his department eliminated in Chir

cago he would be transferred back

to New York and assigned to as-

sist C. L. McCarthy, recently ap-

pointed headman of the associated

station contacteer.

SchEtz to N. Y.

Schlitz beer program, spotted on

CBS Friday nights, wiU likely hslvc

it.« point of origin moved from Chi-

cago to New York.
Figured that by having its pro-

ducing done here the stanza will

have a wider, range of talent to

choose from for the guest spots.

UDderpaid Engineers,

Over-Powered Signal

Jams KROW Two Ways

WlW's Bombing Threat

Cincinnati, May 14.

WLW'S .. 500,(IOOrwatt transmitter

plant, world'vS most powerful broad-

casting Bt.alion, has been guarded

by deputy sheriffs of two cotinties

and armed employees of the Cros-

ley Radio Corp., owners, since

Thursday. (IQ), when authorities re-

xelved^a .jtip,^ thativ an attemp t to

bomb it mighl be rnade- Report

developPfV from a threatened strike

by workers of Crowley's rjadio and
refrigeratorVfactori^s not allied with

the A. F. of L.

WLW tran.srhitteF is at Mason,

0., 22 miles north of Cincy. Loca-

tion is in Warren county, Avhose

officials are being helped by those

of Hamilton county, which Includes

Cincinnati, in the protective step.

Jump of WLW from 50,000 to

5<»0,000 watts wa.*i dedicated May 2.

San Francisco, May 14.

Federal Radio Commission has

hopped on the indie KROW, Oak-
land, for allegedly boosting the sta-

tion's power over the allotted limit

of 500 watts at night. Along with

the commission's birch rod for the

station is that of the NRA code

authorities," -too, - since broadcaster

has assertedly been paying its tech-

nicians about $60 per month, which
is 'way under scale.

Bernard H. Linden, commissioner

for this district, refused to deny or

confirm the storv that KROW's
manager had ordered technicians to

Up the station's power from 600 to

1,000 watts at night, while continu-

ing to log the power at 500. Station

has 1,000 watts in daytime.
However, it's understood that the

entire story will come up in Wash-
ington on May 23. when an oral

meeting is slated before the com
mission on wavelength changes and
power increases sought by KROW,
KJBS .and KQW.

Merger leadi

the field of spot broadcasting,

Howe Bowen, Inc., the World

Broadcasting System, now

looks imminent. Proposition to^ brlnit

these two elements together as part

of the operation Group Broad-

casting; Inc., served as a major

point of discussion at a four-day

meeting here la^t week of the direc-

tor^ of the GB organizations,

•Through the consolidation of the,,

Bbwen, World and GB enterprisea

the spot broadcasting phase of' tbe

industry, believe the advocates of

the move, will be able, to present ft

front as stable and solidified as that,

of tiie national networks.
Into the deal Group Broadcastenj,

a co-operative organization devoted

to selling, sjpot. broadcasting on the

gi-oup station, plan, would toss tt»

contractuail. alignment with 27 sta-

tions in the basic area. In addition

to Its isales and time booking setup

World would contribute its sound
studios, regarded as among the

finest in the transcription rfecordlng

business. Western Blectric and its

subsidiar?'. Electrical Reseatoh
Products, Inc., looms in the picture

because of the possibility of WE un-
dertaking to finance the mierged

project.

In Percy L. Deutsch, head ©f

World, and Scott Howe Bowen him-
self the GB directors realize that they

have the two men chiefly respon-

sible for the development of the use

of electrical transcriptions In spot

broadcasting as well ,ia the croitloii

of a selling technic for the spot

phase of the Industry. These two
would function In the consolidated

project as the Idc t.en while «
third figure of reputation in the ad-
vertising field would be brought In
to head up the details and general

Thanagement of the .organization.

Nothing .Definite

John Shepard. -8rd, president of

Group Broadcasters, declared SaX».

urday (12) that the merger idea had
not been worked out In detail, but
there wks a possfbllity of its com-
ing to a head within the next month.
In the meantime, Shspard said, the

GB. organization would go along ojp-

erating as It has the past two
months, or since Its inception. Un-
der the present GB setup Bo^en
acts as the project's sales director*

Through the Inclusion of the
World Broadcasting interests the

indie station operators as membered
in Group Broadcasters feel that they

would be In a ' position of making
a more effective staiid in .competing

with NBC's spread Into the field Of

spot broadcasting.
For three years previous to the

advent of the Group Broa;dcaster8,

plan frequent gestures were mado
toward a merger of Scott Howe
Bowen, Inc., ahd World Broadcast-

ing, but at no time did these get be-
yond the stage of preliminary dis-

cussions.

Coast Fav Goes NBC
HoDywoo ,

May 14.

*Fwin WiUanabt' and Honorable
t'fix')rie?""a .JtipTm

of daily fjoript show which has been
on KNX.for three and a half year.s,

also becomes an. NBC sustainer to

day (Monday), bf^ing used on sta-

tions east of Chicago.
Serial has Eddie Holden, former

vaude actor^ in the 'Watanabe' part

and Reginald Sharland, stage and
film player, is 'Archie.'

Broadcast emanates from the

NBC studio here Mondays to Frl

day!i(, at 1:15 to 'l:3« p. m. (E.ST)."

L&F TACKING 'FAME'

TO CANTOR PROGRAM

Lehn & Fink will shift its 'HaU
of Fame' NBC half hour to Colum*
bla the end of this year unil tack

this program on to the .30- minute
show the same flVm vill build

in^iiffd^Eddie^Cimtgr.""^"^^-"^
Program with Canto.r iv to run

from 8 to 8:30 p.m. Sundays.
Tlicn, with.the addition of "Hall of

Fame,' Lohn & Fink will make it a
full hour of opposition to flie ChasO
& Sanborn presentation on NBC.

Chrysler has the Dorsey Bros,

band tagged to do a ' series of 39

quarter-hour transcriptions. Place-

ment will be on a thre«!> a week
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Jourd's W11!U4earst'sWISH in 0pp.

Batde Stunulate UTaukee^s Musk Biz

Milwaukee, wis., May 14;

The battle is on between Milwau-
|»e'a two biff radlb stattonsr-"WTMJ

,

(iterated by the Journal and "WISN,

^earst'-owned;
; Since the ialfrival ia couple weeks

•SO of Ed Harvey from WCAE,
iittsbtirffh, as stititlon program

^tet replacing Harold Burke,

JSearst has been pouring cash Into

WISK and has ordered the local

aales staff to step on it..

For t\i& past year or nnore the

WISN forces havie sought no remote

oontrol spotb, because .the station

sported no band . of its own. Now a
irtation orchestra has been installed
.' Anticipating this, WTMJ oh April

.?j started a round-up of ispots not

.l^fore on its schedule. Jpurnal sta

tl6n has always had the Hotel

fichroeder dining room, the Futur

tetlc ballroom and Old Heidelberg

fsafe. No^ WTMJ hda lined up in

Addition Toy's chop house. Modern
istlc ba\lrbom. Eagles' ballroom,

WiBConsin roof and Vanities cafe.

WISN has tentatively signed the

Overview ballroom, and Will soon

have Pick's Club Madrid, former

'WTMJ; the Chateau Country club

'find Elks balltbom.
6reak for Tooters

Since early in April the Milwau
kee musicians' union has adSed .15

spots to its lists. So big has the

demand for orchestras been since

ilpring the union iias found it diffi-

cult to supply bands for week-end
'Job^ at the smaller cafes. As a re-

sult, for the flrsi time in years, the

hooks of the union are open to mu-
sicians, and 40 applications for cards

liave been received in three weeks.

Interest in music has been stimu-

lated through four half-hour pro-

grams each week over WTMJ
through the co-operation between

the radio station aind the union. The
^Sirograms vary from the use of an
aocordion-bass viol diio to a 60-piece

-iqrmphony, WTMJ supports an 18-

Hiece orchestra.

WISN is involved In a move to

-gret a longer wave length. If this is

accomplished, WHAD, Marquette
•tlTtiiversity fltatlon, will no longer cut

:1a tor two and three-quarter hours
be time over the WISN wave length.

<At present WISN musfleive the air

;three times daily to permit the uni-

;veriBity station to operate.
- WTMJ is the NBC. outlet and
"WISN is with CBS.

SPOOF SAYLE TAYLOR

WSQC; Charlotte, Ki 'The Voice

of Experience'

Charlotte, N, C„ May 14-

As a take-oll on the •Voice of

Experience,' CBS pjpograni,
,
WSOO,

local NiBC outlet, has originated a

local show billed as the 'Voice of

Exposure.*
A. C. ('Slufoot') liochman, black-

face minstrel star, does the satire,

using a pool eight-ball for the

crystal gazing. Tlie dialog is In

negro dialect, answering purported

letters seeking ' advice^

Program is
.
sponsored by Arrow

beer. A novelty ensemble of piano,

marimi>a and violin furnish music.

Z-Hour, 2-Web

Show as Plug

For duFair

Bernie O.K. finr Sound

Hollywood, Hay 14.

Ben Bernie had little trouble with
(lis tonsil divorcement last week In

|

Qood Samaritan hospital and is

expected to return to the air Tueis-

day (15).

IBC MAY TAKE

OVER VKTOR

WAXWORKS

$S DAILY WIRE TOLL

TOO MUCH FOR WSGN

Inside Stuff-Radio

Chicago, Ma^ 14.

Radio is going to get about

$35,000 of the $465,000 the Chicago

State Street Association has raised

to plug the World's Fair under the

name of 'Keep Chicago Ahead.' Ar-

rangements are being made ^or a,

two-hour broadcast over Columbia

and National networks oh the night

of May 26, the night before the

Fair gets underway. _
Show will run 60 minutes on NBO

and follow Immediately on CBS.

Show will be producedJi^ the local

NBC studios for both networks.

Figured show will run from 10:30

to 12 : 80 eastern time.

Networks and the committee are

woriilng on angles whereby most

of the talent will be donated by

local and national sponsors With

locally produced shows.

World's Fair Itself Is keeping

haridB-o£E on the advertising expen-

diture matter. Is fearful of get-

ting Involved iii a position where

newspapers and other media not

getting any advertising schedules

might kick back by cutting down
on Fair publicity. As presently set

up the World's Fair Itself has no

direct connection with the placing

of any of the advertising.

NBC's sales heads are stiU de-

bating the advisability of taking

over the physical setup of RCA
Victor's transcription department

As the relationship of the two RCA
subsids now stand NBC has on Its

payroll the sales and production

heads of yictor's transcription divl

sion, Prank Walker, and D. li

Egner, respectively. This pair

came over whien the network ex-

tended its operation to the spot

broadcasting field a couple months
ago.

With the radio phase of Victor's

disc cutting business In the hands
of NBC clients taking the tran-

scription Service would by network
policy be limited to placing the Vic-

tor stencillings oh outlets operated

by or affiliated with NBC.

Here and There

KFRC, San Francisco, reorganl

zation of the sales department Just

completed by Arthur J. Kemp,
northern California sales manager
for the Don Lee network, who has

named Hassel W. Smith national

ad chief In charge of national sales

for the territory and Amory Eckley

retail ad chief.

Birm'ingham, May 14.

Finding that bulletins from the

Press-Radio Bureau of the National

,
Publishers Committee would cost

the station %S per day for telegraph

aharges alone, WSGN has decided
to tie up for Its newscasts with in-

dependent news collecting sources.

Through the Radio News Service
of America thje station- will within
a few days start receiving short
wave bulletins three times daily.

WMAz is already, on the air with
.a local news service. E. M. Hender-
son, formerly ih:e. of the Birmlng-
.ham News, is in charge of the Item
garnering and broadcasting on A
three time daily basis.

Outlet has no network' affiliation,

-which made It necessary- to have the
^matter contributed by .the major
^press association wired in from
New Tbrk. Por his station, Steve
Cisler, WSGN manager, averred,

the telegraph charge Of around $8
A day was prohibitive.

FU&E On BENEWS
Minneapolis, May 14.

Pure Oil Co. of this city has re-

newed its six months' contract for

1* 16 minutes' ether program six

_aights,ajwe6k Lover .WJX;Q, local.^^^^^

lumhla chain station.

Program includes Jack Malerich
and his band, a local Act, and Cedric
dams, Minneapolis columnist;

NEW EMOX SFIELEBS
St. Louis, May l4.

KMOX has added a couple of an-
• soyhcera, Charles Gussman who
iomes from KFRU of Kansas City,

•tad ikaurice differ of Chicago.

Brings the announcing, staff to an
•ven 10.

SESAC Brills Infringemeiit

Suit Against Loew (WHN)

lioew Booking Agency, Inc., as

operator of WHN, was instructed

by Judge Patterson in the New
York Federal Court idst week to

furnish the Society of European
Stage Authors and Coiiposers^^

the answers to a series of questions:

SESAC wants the info in connec-

tion with an infringement of copy-

right suit it has brought against

the liOew station.

Performing rights outfit claims

that WHN used ,some musical num-
bers controlled by SESAC without

pbtalhlng a.license..

Harold Peary, reader, character

player and singer, who was last In

Wheatenavllle's sketch and f*^
lancing on other stations* is back

with NBC, San Francisco.

Radio Bacon, WAAW, Omaha,
novelty piano player, goes to the

Pacific coast for part in * Fanchon
and Marco unit.

KTSAr San Francisco, used by
Guy Lombardo and his aggrefektlon

playing the regular Robert Burns
program.

P* Duff and Sons, packer of a

gingerbread dough* has had added

four more stations to the list carry-

ing its flve-minute transcription,

'Mrs. Reilly.' Outlets are WBZ,
Boston; WB^A, Springfield; WOR,
Newark, and WTAM, Cleveland.

Contracts are for 18 weeks and at

the rate of three releases a week,

LAtest to throw r<H5k8 at advertising's precocious child, broadcasting,

i9 John Rorty. In a 32-page pamphlet this wrlt«r on political and eco-

nomic subjects declares: Tn its essence the charise leveled against the

American system of advertising-subsidized tadio broadcasting is that it

is drunk and disorderly'.

Rorty does not bring out anything particularly new. .His summation

agalnist hroEUicastlns follows the general trend of all previous antl-i^dio

pamphleteering. Even some ! of the aubtatlons and cases have been cited

before. Americans in general will probably not be disturbed by the

Ineauallty of political opportunity for biroadcastihg complained of;

There are plenty of ln41vid^als and groups attacking radio. That

these various elements may temporarily unite, each for a different rea-

son, to jam through changes is possible. In attacking the general nature

and quality of radio prograiins practically all the anti-radio groups brush

aside, or Ignore coinpleteUr, the fact, that radio, for all its admitted

faults, does employ the best talent from the rest of show business.

It seems hard to believe that broadcasting Is so dull or unworthy of

public appreciation as the beltttlers woiild Indicate. Certainly there is

a vast amount of merit seeded In the clay^ If radio entertainment fre-

quently is mbronlc In tone there Is strong reason to believe that the bulk

of the radio audience is also a bit on the under-side of intellectualisnu

Hearst newspaper policy is torn between two elements as regards

radio, with the ether apparently winning out through more and mor

space being devoted by those papers to broadcasting activities. This is

Predicated on local situations where managing editors ordain—rand that's

a common opinion—that radio news draws wider reader interest in ether

ikrograms, mike personalities, et al., than the sports ,
pages.

On the other hand, W. R. Hearst Is known to havia expressed himself

adversely to the idea of any Hearst employee going on the air, coinmer-

claliy or otherwise, on the theory that Heai^ist Jburnallstic reputations

are lent to the microphone and capitaliiedW outside interests. Oppos-

ing that, some editors of the Hearst papera present the proposition that

the mike rep might well react in favor of the Hearst newspapermen and

their papers.

Goodrich Tire is using both NBC^s red (WBAF) and blue (WJZ) links

for the round by round broadcast of thei Baer-Garnera bout June 14.

Ho make this possible Kraft-Phenix hai agreed to cede all or part of

its regular 10 to H P. M. Thursday night period on the red loop. If

the fight runs over a half hour Goodrich will reimburse Kraft all talent

I

expenses. If the ring event lasts less than half an hour the cost of

time and talent w-lli be prorated. Kraft, meanwhile, will stand, by in

the studio with Its Paul Whltieman ahoyf.

.

I

Understanding also is that should Goodrich take up the full hour or

more three minutes wlU be accorded Kraft at thei end tot a plug on its

mayonnaise brand. Kraft offered $13,000 for the air rights to the fight.

Goodrich is paying $25,000.

Business that NBC haa already taken In this year easily exceeds the

network's gross from time sales for the entWe 1933 stretch. NBC'a statis-

ticians last week arrived at this estimate by adding what has been

grossed since Jan. 1 to what they figure wlU be garnered the rest of the

year from contracts now In the web*s flies.
.

Up to May 1 NBC on actual billings was only 80% better than it had

I
been the same date in 1938. For the first four months of that year

It tallied $7,800,000, while the parallel period of 1984 is responsible for

a gross of $9,412,600. Ooinpartson of the same yearly segments shows

CBS with a 64% edge over 1938.

If Governor Lehman signs the blU recently passed by tlie New York

State Leglislature providing for an appropriation of $600,000 to finance

an advertising campaign to stimulate the consumption of milk, bulk of

the money wlU be spent In newspaper space but some of it will be al-

I

loted to radio. State Department of Agriculture and Markets, sponsor

I

of the milk advertising plan, had a smaU appropriation used for a series

of electrical transcriptions last year.

Expenditure of the $500,000 would be made through an ad agency

working with the Research Council and the I>alrymen s League.

Some listeners and one or two radio columnists have complained

[recently that WGT, Schenectady, is consuming too miich air time, in

plugging the appearances of its acts at theatres, towii halls, etc. -

^

Station has built up a steady source Of revenue through its Artists

Service Bureau, which was established about two and a half years ago.

Originally, a large share of the p.a. dates were obtained through air

spiels but more recently one or two act salesmen have been placed on

the road to supplement the ether and letter soUcitations.

Lawrence King is back singing

at KNX, Los Angeles, after a ses-

sion at the Mark H^^

San Francisco.

Freeman Lang is moving his

discing studios from Los Angeles

to enlarged quarters in Hollywood,

PhU Spitalny Vocal Find

Set for Cheramy Acct.

Maxine, a piiil Spitalny warbling

discovery, starts a weekly quarter

hour series fbr Cheramy cosmetics

on CBS this Friday (18). Towns
scheduled to get the program are

New York, Boston, Chicago; Cleve-

land, Philadelphia, Pittsburgh, De-
troit, Washington* Baltimore and
Hartford.
"^IiaWP§HCe"T3r'"6nmbinner^s^
agency and 10.30 p.m. EDST the

time of release.

Moliawk's Vacation
Mohawk Carpet Mills will call it

a run June 14 for the Tuesday and
Tliursday a.m. frame it has been
supporting on NBC's red (WEAF)
link since the middle of March.
Floor covering maker plans to

come back on the same network
when the clocks return to standard

time telling.

Ted White, formerly at KHJ, Is

a new staff tenor at KMTR, Holly-

wood.

Henry and Percy will return to

the air again after being off for

several months. They will be heard
over WSGN, Burmingham.

Premier Doumergue of France, making his second national radio ap-

peal April 21, got over bigger than the first Umo, showing the French

nation is getting more used to this sort of stuff.

Took the occasion to declare war on Comrnunists, who had been beaten

but of an Incipient riot the day before and who threatened trouble May

1. Figures radio will be a big weaipon Irt fighting them.

KPAB, Lincoln, after years of teing held silent through the^best even-

ing hours from 6 to 10 p. m , due to splitting time with WBBM, Chi, took

to the air on a synchronized basis for the entire evening beginning

I

May 1 with exception of the half hour between 8:30 an'*^ '^

gives CBS competition to the NBC chains In this neighborhood. KFAB
has 6,000 watts.^

Professional people are generally tough enough in criticizing each

other on stage and screen performances, but that goes double as concerns

Which makes unusual the comment going around oh Helen Menken.

It sums UP; amongst the show bunch, that hers is the finest voice on the

1
air.

Lasses White All-Star Minstrels,

WSM, Nashvillfll, started a new
series May 9 for the Standard Oil

of Louisiana.

Ftaymond C. Hammett is seeking
permis.sion to move WAMC, Ipcated

ai^^jfffifiistoiTrts^seiffittrAittbam^

was formerly located at Talladega.

Protest by a WMCA, New York, artist over the use of the Barnacle

Bill' title by sea yarn spinners working on other stations apparently

had its effect. On last week's broadcast, over WGY, Schenectady, Franit

Oliver called himself 'Limey Bill', while the billing of the Chicago Bar-

nacle Bill' was ciianged to 'Salty Sani'.

Yankee network, Boston, taices the complete service of the Havas news

agency; foreign equivalent to the A Pi. «y4 ^.^^yj^"^^*^ 5^ ^ j^,
l^oh^aTnoiS^exiilH^^

^
-
.^^.-4 - -^.^

Troy .Broadcasting Company has
been granted a temporary permit to

operate WHET at Dothan, Ala-

bama, from 7:30 to 10:30 p.m.

Memphis Cotton Carnival will be
broadcast over the blue and red
network of NBC May 16 through
WMC, Memphis. Confirmation has
been received by Henry Slazlck,

WMC manager.

Faalette Garlay on WJ2
Paulette Carlay, now Singing at

the 'Surf nite club, started on a 16-

I minuto sustaining program Over
WJZ last Wednesday afternoon (9).

I
Set by Larry Daniels.

Miss Carlay was brought here a
I year ago from Paris, where she
appeared in the 'Folies Bergere,* by
Earl Carroll for a 'Vanities* job
[that never materialized.

Chester Thomas to WINS
Ginolnnati, May 14.

Chester Thomas has resigned as

traffic manager of WLW to become
traffic and program manager, of

WINS, New Yoric. He moves into,

his new Job May 21i

•jPhemas, who started in 1928 with

Crosley as secretary to John L.

Clark, geh. mgr., ha.s been traffic

manager for the past three yeara.
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Cmetican

A TRIBUTE TO A MAN
We, who make up the personnel of the Rudy Vallee or-

ganization, deem it both a pleasure and privilege to pay

tribute to him

Here's to you, Rudy . man and boss . . for your sin-

eerity your honesty and your ability we, who

follow your direction day after day, are appreciative of

your kindness and your paternalism and above all your

good cheer which has made our organization as happy

as it is famous.

LESTER LADEN
Personal Representative

o

WILUAM VALLEE
Publicity Director

EVELYN LANGFELDT
Personal Secretary

o

BUD WEBBER
Librarian

MARJORIE DIVEN
Secretary

o

GEO. ERIGKSSON
Asst. Librarian

BLUOTT JACOBY
Arranger

o

MURRAY PITTLUCK
Sound Technician

Rudy Vallee's Yank
AL EVANS
Asst. Director

MICKEY BLOOM
Trumpet

o

BOB BOWMAN
Saxophone -

FRANK STAFFA
Guitar

CLIFF BURWELL
Piano

o

PHIL BUATTA
Violin

HARRY PATENT
Bass..^

^ FRANK FRISELLE
Drums

JOE MILLER
Saxophone

o

SAM DIEHL
Saxophone

HENRY CINCIONE
Trumpet

GHAS. BUTTERFIELD
Trombone

SAL TERINI
Violin

o

WALTER SGHARF
Piano

p

HAL MATTHEWS
Trombone

WALTER GROSS
Piano

BUDDY SHEPPARD
Violin

BUD WEBBER BERNlE DALEY DON MOORE
Saxophone Fl"te Trumpet

ZELLY SMIRNOFF
Violin
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RUDY
ONCE IN A BLUE MOON some one like you comes along

MAY I thank you for your swell rendition of

LOVE THY NEIGHBOR and remember whenever I see a swell fellow

HE REMINDS ME OF YOU, really we think you're a swell guy and believe us

WE'RE NOT YESSING
R o c c o V o c c o

5.^Tried my best, but I can't fit in ''GOOD NIGHT LOVELY LITTLE LADY''

DeSYLVA, BROWN and HENDERSON, Inc

ROBERT CRAWFORD, President

: ^ . V ^
-

IN SPADES!
JACK BREGMAN

RUDY VALLEE
An **Americanr Institution**?

WILLIE and EUGENE

HOWARD

FRANCES LANCFORD
Extends Her Best WisHes to

RUDY VALLEE
Her Discoverer

RUDY
YOU'RE GREAT

AND

fVE'RE GLAD

JIMMY

McHUCH
AND

DOROTHY

FIELDS

cus
VAN
Now Appearing

Nishtly at

CHEZ PAREE
Chiceigo

As in the old dayt al YaU—

RUDY VALLEE Uses

mM£f^ Alto Sax and
Clarinet

And n>ere right proud of it

113 West 48th Street, N.Y.C.

RUDY VALLEE

It has been more than a pleasure to work

with you on your programs.

Sincerely

SMITH and DALE

My Sincere Wishes

ISHAM JONES

Continued Success

It is a pleasure to puhlicl}) pro"

claim ilie ability of a great artist

RUDY VALLEE
DAVE OPPENHEIM

Gus Kahn



RUDY VALLEE—AN AMERICAN INSTITUTION

RUDY VALLEE
AN AMERICAN INSTITUTION

You're telling me ?

ROBBINS MUSIC CORPORATION
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"Orchids to DICK POWELL and PAT
O'BRIElSr for a grand job in the WARNER
BROS, picture, TWENTY MILLION
S\yEETHEARTS,' and to the song writing

teani of DUBIN and Wx\RREN for the

grand tunes in the picture. This is the sec-

ond best^'FAlR AND WARMER'."

What RUDY VALLEE said about

songs in "TWENTY MILLION
SWEETHEARTS" to twenty mil-

lion nd more listeners his

Fleischmann program, Thursday

evening, May 3rd;

"I envy DICK POWELL for the perfect set

if tunes he had at his disposal - in his new*

WARNER BROS, picture, 'TWENTY MIL-
LION SWEETHEARTS'.' I only hope if I

ever miake another movie I have as fine

tune as the feature song of the picture 'I'LL

STRING ALOKG WITH YOUV

THANK YOU, RUDY—Words like • these coming from a real artist,

a sincere personality and a true connoisseur, are indeed a glowing tribute

to our efforts—We hope that some day we may have the opportunity to

write a motion picture score for. you.

HARRY WARREN and AL DUBIN

To RUDY
Our Best Wishes for

Your Coniinued Success!

PLAY TO ME, GYPSY (The Song I Love)

(Europe^s Biggest Hit in Twenty Yeare)

THE BEAT O* MY HEART—By Spina and Burke.

WHY DONT YOU PRACTICE WHAT YOU
PREACH.

UNLESS YOUR HEART IS MINE (England's Bi«.

gest Waltz Hit Since "Sunshine of Your Smile")

TONIGHT IS MINE
(From RKO Picture, "Stirigaree."

THE WORLD OWES ME A LIVING
(From Walt Disney's Silly Symphony, "Grasshopper

and the Ants")

I'VE GOT AWARM SPOT IN MY HEART FOR
YOU. By Spina and Burke.

OH ME! OH MYI OH YOU!
(From RKO's Picture "Strictly Dynamite")

IRVING BERLIN
799 Seventh Avenue

NEVy YORK, N, Y,

To RUDY

SAM COSLOW
AND

ARTHUR JOHNSTON

SAT ''THANKS*'

''SISTERS OF THE SKILLET"

EAST and RALPH
NBC NETWORK

Extend Best Wishes to

RUDY VALLEE

DUMPKE

GREETINGS TO ^\^^\( FROM RUBINOFF
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In Appreciation

of

Credit To Our Profession

RUDY VALLEE

Sincerely

OTTO HARBACH

MILTON ACER

BEN BORNSTEIN

IRVING TANZ

Extend Greetings and Appreciation to

RUDY VALLEE

ACER, YELLEN BORNSTEIN
INC.

^1

RUDY VALLEE: ^ TKIBl/TE

TO THE MAN AND THE ARTIST

NBC ARTISTS SERVICE

welcomes this opportunity to pay its tribute to one whose talent and

showmanship have contributed eo much to the whole art of broadcasting.

Rudy Vallee is one of radio's pioneers.

His personality, imagination, and vision have made a lasting impres-

sion upon the industry, an impression which forms a pattern for the

future just as it has been a guide in the past.

NBC ARTISTS SERVICE
GEORGE ENGLES MANAGING DIBEClWC

RCABUILDING, 30 ROCKEFELLER PLAZA,NEW YORK .CHICAGO •SAN FRANCISCO
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GREETINGS TO RUDY
A Great Artist and My Good Frieiia

DirectionrrJACK LAVIN
Park Central Hotel, Ne>y York

CTamaus QTUislc
C_y CORPC NATION

B ROA OWAY NEW Y C R x-^

1894 GILMORE
1900 SOUSA
1934 RUDY

VALLEE
and HlB Connecticut Yankees

MANHATTAN BEACH
and

lENTAL BEACH BATHS

Manhattan Beach, Brooklyn,
New York City

PUBLISHERS TO PARAMOUNT PICTURES

V/. C HANDY
'^Futher of the Blues'*

'

V vAythor of

"SAINT LOUIS
^;-;;f^;;-'BLUES"

' IfUbjisher of These
• -v Niijimbers

"LOVELESS LOVE"

"AINTHA GOT
MUSIC?"

"HARLEM IS

HEAVEN TO ME"
"COT A NEED
FOR YOU"

Extends His Best Wishes to

RUDY VALLEE
and his

Connecticut
Yankees

Commemitraling

His Recording

of

"SAINT LOUIS
BLUES"

On Victor Record
22321-B

Handy Brothers Music
Co., Inc.

1587 Broadway,

New York, N. T.

HI THERE RUDY!
Fm proud of my various and sundr\f associations n/ith you in the past. You're a good

gay, and among your most sincere friends is

RAY PERKINS
PALMER HOUSE

Network—Tuesday Evenings
Thanks to Hal Kemp and
Bin McCaffrey, N.B.C.

CJJSHMAN SONS' BAKERIES
WOR—Monday and. Friday Eyenlngs

Thanks to Louis Witten.

Personal Management—SEDLEY BROWN

POPS and LOUIE
Doff Their

Hats to

RUDY VALLEE
"An AMERICAM
INSTITUTION"

Playing Cotton Club
NEW YORK

To Rudy Vallee

In recognition of his man\f appearances at

charitable benefits rvithout regard to race

^or- creedt-^^ —

Wm. Morris Agency

Th$ name of.

Rudy Vallee

dhU survive thru many a genera^

tion because ht it an American

Inslttuiion.

Belle Baker

To RUDY VALLEE

The eight rrionths of my asso-

ciation jvith you at the Holly-

wood Restaurant have been the

happiest, of my career.

Jerry Lester

Thanks to the Messrs. MOSS and AMRON
Personal Manager

DANNY DARE
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to Heigh -ho '

Cab Calloway expresses to Rudy Vallee his

appreciation of the opportunity of being

identified with the Fleischmann Radio Program

twice within six months

!

And His

^^The hiost atnajsinjs^ personality

in tne world of music I
"

Booked exclusively jby

ARTISTS inc.

799 SEVENTH AVE.. NEW YORK
Telephone: Circle 7-7162

CABLE: JAZZ

It Has Been Conclusively Proven That

AN AMERICAN INSTITUTION

w

i

E have bee© catering to the public for thirty

years. We have known, many stars and box-

office attractions. Yet in all that extended

period of time and throughout our varied

experience with "stars" we are happy to say

that at present we have the greatest box-office

attraction of them all, RUDY VALLEE.
He is great because week after week at the

Holl3rwood Restaurant his power to bring

patronage is undimished, and because week
after week the fertility of his showmanship
remains always fresh.

Our business .association has been very

happy one and we are most gratified.

(Signed) JOE MOSS.
JACOB AMRON.

Currently
The most sensational grosses ever reached i

Ai during seven months* engagement at

THE

Cabaret

Broidway at 48th

RUDY
Opening

June 29 at

PAVILLON ROYAL
America's Most Beautiful

Sulfurban Restaurant

Valley Stream,

Long .Island

for Summer Season

Restaurant

Street, New York City

VALLEE
Returning

Sept, 30, 1934, to

• HOLLYWOOD
Cabaret Restaurant

7^610 York's Most
Popular Rendezvous

B'way at 48th St., N. Y.

for Winter Season

For Reservations Phone

Valley Stream 1308 CHickering 4-2572

Mack Miller, Publicity Representative

Hy Bldne, Htage Manager

greetings to

Rudy Vallee
VICTOR RECORD STAR

from

RCA VICTOR COMPANY, Inc.

Camden, N. J.
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are happ^ to express our appreiciatlon and good Vifishes tq Rudji Vallee, the

Radio Executives of the J. Walter Thompson Companjf, and to the followmg

Stars and Featured Players of stage and screen—a partial list of those tfhom, wc

have placed on outstanding commercial radio programs during the last ti»enty months:

VERA, AX.L.EN

A.D.RIBNNIC AMISS
ROSEMARY AMES*
3tENN ANDERS*
TUDITH ANDERSON*
LIONEL ATWiliL*
PAT BAINTER*
T'ALLULAH BANKIIEApr
EPItH BARRETT*
ETHEL BARRTMORJB
TANET BEECHISR
RALPH BELLAMT^
SIDNEY BLACKMER*
TOAN BLONDELL*
ALICE BRADY*
WILLIAM A. BRADY*
HORACE BRAHAM*
?LIVH BROOK
BRtJCE CABOT
7AMES CAONEY*
ILKA CHASE
PATRICIA COLLINGH*

^ FRANK CONROT
GARY COOPEA*
PEDRO DE CORDOBA
JANE CO\VL»
DOLORES DEL RIO*
JEAN DIXON*
JAMES DUNN
GRACE GEORGE*
MARGALO GILtiMQRE*
DOROTHY blSH*
CART GRANT

RAYMOND HACKETT*
WALTER HAMPDEN*
HELEN HATES*
KATHARINE HEPBURN*
ROSE HOBART*
PHILLIPS HOLMES*
TAYLOR HOLMES
MIRIAM HOPKINS*
LESLIE HOWARD
HENRY HUI'L*
WALTER HUSTON
COLIN KEITH-JOHNSON'
GF.OPFRBY KERR*
DENNIS KING
OTTO KRUGEli*
EARLE LARIMORE*
FRANCIS LEDERER*
EUGENIE LEONTOVICH*
ROBERT LORAINB*
PAULINE LORD*
ELIZABETH LOVE*
MONTAGU LOVE
EDMUND LOWE
PAUL LUKAS
BerT LYTELL
A. E.' MATTHEWS*
KENNETH McKENNA*.
ADOLPHE MENJpU*
GEORGES METAXV
T-HOMAS MITCHELL*
DOUGLASS MONTGOMERY'
ROBERT MONTGOMERT*

COLLEEN MOORB*
ERIN O'BRIBN-MOORB
MART MORRIS.
CONRAD NAQBL*
J. C. NUGPNT*
HUGH O'CONNELL
DOROTHT PARKER
OSGOOD PERKINS*
ROLLO PETERS ,

GUT BATES POST
TOM POWERS
ROGER PRIOR
IRENE PURCELL*
CLAUDE RAINS*
HERBERT RAWLIN30N
SELENA ROTLB*
MART SBRVOSa*
ANNE SETMOUR*
HAL SKBLLT
QUEENIB SMITH*
MARGARET SD^IiAVAN*
GLORIA sWaNSON*
BASIL STDNKT*
EDITH TALIAFERRO*
CONWAT TBARLB*
ERNEST TRDBX*
LENORE ULRIC*
HAROLD yXRMILTBA
JUNE»WALKBR«
RUTH WESTON*
PEGGT WOOD
ROLAND TOUNO*
BLANCHE TURKA

* Radio Debut

to the Personal Representatives through whose courtesy several of the above-named

actors and actresses ioere hooked by us on various . radio programs ice offer our

thanks for their cordial co-operation.

BRISCOE AND GOLDSMITH, Inc.

522 Fifth Avenue/NEW YORK
in Association with

H E. EDINGTON-F. W. VINCENT, Inc.

HOLLYWOOD

Many Great

Artists Pref

Rudy f

Fully automatic, Continu-
ous playing phonograph
combined with radio. Com-
plete sets ot recordings,
any make, both 10 In. and
12 in., are playjSd in their

recorded sequence-^an ex-
clusive Capehart feature.

has chosen a Capehart, for, as he says:

Capehart most faithfully reprodupes both re-

cordings and radio." This true reproduction,

this exacting fidelity is demanded by the artists

who Icnow music and who are competent judges

of tone quality. No finer tribute has ever been

given the Capehart than its selection by Mr. Val-

lee and other prominent artists, among whom the

following are but a few

—

Norma Shearer. .

.

Elissa Landi. . .Paul Whiteman. . .Sylvia Sid-

ney. . .Constance Bennett. . .Ruth Etting. .

.

Billy Burke. ZiegfeU. . .Robert Montgomery

. .

.

Claudetie Colbert . . .A d olphe
Menjou . . ,Bette Davis. Odier own-

ers prominent in the entertainment world

include William S. Paley, President

Columbia Broadcasting System . .

.

Mrs. Louis B. Mayer, . .C. B. War-

ner. . . Wqmer Brothers First National

Studios.

THE CAPEHART CORPORATION, FORT WAYNE, INDIANA

F U S

CAPiiei. TNiATMk auiLeiNa

CON. •ROADWAY ANP Slit ST,

NEW YORK

May ,11, 1934.

Dear Rudy:
My Best Wishes
In Friendship.

P.. S,-Do you remember this

NIGHT ON THE DESERT?

TO RUDY VALLEE

PROUD OF OUR PAST ASSOCIATION

MORTON A. MILMAN
RADIO ADVERTISING COUNSEL

HOTEL WARWICK
New York Cily

TO RUDY VALLEE
AN AMERICAN INSTITUTION

FOR HIS PAST FAVORS
SPONSOR OF OUR DEBUT ON THE AIR

THANK YOU FOR BRINGING US BACK ON THE FLEISCHMANN PROGRAM

CROSS and DUNN
BEST WISHES TO RUDY VALLEE

ROY SMECK
RADIO'S WIZARD OF THE STRINGS

Extra Added Attraction This Week (May 11) LOEW'S STATE, NEWARK

Cordially

TED KOEHLER

My Respects

HAROLD ARLEN
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COOK
A Lake Hopatcone; Institution

An Evansville, Indiana, boy

Who Made Good in New Jersey

RUDY VALLEE

Greetings to

RUDY VALLEE

JIMMY CAMPBELL
and

REG CONNELLY

and Cheer!

for

VALLEE
An American Institution

We Acknowledge Our Pleasant Asso-

ciation with You and Appreciate Your

Splendid Support of Our Great Popu-

lar Catalog * . .

"HOLD MY HAND"
"NASTY MAN"
''WAITIN' AT THE GATE FOR KATY**

*^ABY TAKE A BOW"
•^BROADWAY'S CONE HILL-BILLY"

"STAND UP AND CHEER"
"MY DOG LOVES YOUR DOC"

"CAROLINA"

"SHE'S WAY UP THAR"
"THIS IS CUR LAST NIGHT TOGETHER"
"SIX WOMEN (Me and Henry the Eighth)**

"SWEET AND SIMPLE"

"SO NICE"

"WE'RE OUT OF THE RED"

"I'M LAUGHIN'

NOTE:
All songs are from the Fox Film Productions

—

"GEORGE WHITE'S SCANDALS." "CARO-
LINA," "BOTTOMS UP" and "STAND UP
AND CHEER!"

m FOX PUBIISHIN
CLE\fRLAND
THE AftCADE
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SALUTATIONS
TO

RUDY VALLEE
[ASY COMt
tASY GO •

•

YOU OUGyiA
IN PIGURK

HARMS, Inc.

Continued Success to

RUDY VALLEE

AN

"AMERICAN INSTITUTION"

• • •

LEE

SIMS
AND

ILOMAY

BAILEY

This Week (May 11)

ALBEE, BROOKLYN

RUDY VALLEE
H-M-M-M-M!

BOB HOPE
H-M-M-M-M!

ROBERTA A/

New Amsterdam Theatre

NEW YORK

MAY USHER
Greets Rud^ Vallee—"An American Institution"

Johnny Green
and

Eddie H^yman
COBIFOSKBS OF

"Body and Sour

"I Cover the Waterfront"

"Easy Come Easy Go*'

X.TKN1> THXm THANKS TO

RUDY VALLEE

For His Help and Friendship

RABSONS
Music ^d Camera Co., Inc.

1373 Sixth Av4inuo at 56th Street

NEW YORK

Extend h^t Tvishes to

RUDY VALLEE
Whose Records Have Been

Topnotch Sellers

To RUDY VALLEE
E. B. Marks gave his estimate of you when he chose you as his

idea of THE modem big-timer in the subtide of his best-selling

book.

^'THEY ALL SANG"*
(From Tony Pastor to ftudy Vallee)

Now he wants to call your and other showmen's attention to

these new hit songs by such v^iters as Coots, Lewis, Cugat,

Tobias, Klages, Berle, Greer, Adams, Sigler and otfiers

—

"MY SHAWL"
"WHAT'S GONNA BE?"
"I'VE GOT A WATCH"
"LET'S HONEYMOON AGAIN'*

^'WALTER, WALTER WILDFLOWER"
"TWELVE O'CLOCK AND ALL IS WELL"
"EXTRA! (ALL ABOUT THAT GAL OF MINE)"

•Copies of "THEY ALL SANG," regularly priced at $3.50, are

now offered to the profession at the special theatrical rate of

$3.00 postpaid and autographed.

EDWARD B. MARKS MUSIC CORP.
223 W. 46th Street New York City

//* it's sood enouffh for Rudy Vallee-

EVERYTHING BROILED OVER HICKORY LOGS

The Rendezvous of Notables
circle 7-9524' 144 West 52nd Street

9808 NEW YORK CITY

/ Vfanl lo say

'With Man\j Thanks*

EDWARD HEYMAN
Alice Faye

Jay Gorney
TO R. v.—A SWELL GUY

Proud to Be Your Exclusive Arranger ,

ELLIOT J ACQ BY
MANY THANKS FOR THTC BOOST

RUDY VALLEE
**An American Institution*

He's instituted a Jot of hits for me and I am exceedingly grateful

ARCHIE FLETCHER
JOE MORRIS MUSIC CO.
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TO

V

AND cot ,

Publishers of His

GEORGE WHITE'S SCANDALS
SONG SUCCESSES

for the British Empire

and Continental Europe

P.S. Do Fpw Remember 'THE STEIN SONG'?

RUDY
A Sweeter Guy I've Never Known

Always Helping Others

Unselfish and Unspoiled (Hasn't Cone Broadway)

Just Some of the Engagements Rudy Arranged for Me:

HOLLYWOOD RESTAURANT
NEW YORK

16 Weeks and Stiil Going

WEAF-PURE OIL PEP SHOW-N.B.C.
Every Saturday, 7:30-8 P. M.

8 Weeks and Renewed for 10 More Weeks

FLEISCHMANN YEAST PROGRAM
5 Times

And

EDDIE
PEABODY
His Hollywood Playmate Is Genuinely Grateful

We Agree With Millions—That

RUDY VALLEE
Is an American Institution

We Deem It a Privilege

To Join In Tribute To

RUDY VALLEE

REMICK MUSIC CORP.
NEW YORK CITY
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To Rudy Vallee

A Gentleman in the Music Profession

PHIL SPITALNY

To JRudy

The Best in the World

to the World's Best

LARRY SPIER

T. B. HARMS Co.

I

To RUDY VALLEE
The Impresario of the Microphone

VICTOR YOUNG
Musical Director

CHEVROLET (General Motors) RADIO PROGRAM
Sunday Evenings—WEAF Network—10:00 to 10:30 P. M. (E.D.S.TO

Scorer and Musical Arranger for the American Movie Epic

"FRANKIE and JOHNNfE
for which he also composed **Give Me a Heart to Sing To**

9f
Exclusive Managementt

ROCKWELL-O'KEEFE, Ino.

To Rudy Vallee

REALLY an American Institution

SHAPIRO, BERNSTEIN and Go., Inc

MUSIC PUBLISHERS

Capitol Theatre Building, Broadway and 51st Street, New York

IF YOV WANT GREAT SONGS THIS IS THE PLACE TO GET THEM

To Rudy Vallee

In^^fppreviation-

MACK GORDON HARRY REVEL

To Rudy
Vallee

who knows that to

have a friend you

HERAAAN
BERNIE

Toute Mon Admiralion a

Rudy Vallee

Truly an American Institution

IRENE BORDONI

fCs an Honor to Be Included

MURRAY BAKER
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RUDY VALLEE- AN AMERICAN INSTITUTION

mastcA^ \ma4t Agrees that Rudy Vallee is

An American Institution

AN IMPORTANT EVENT IN OUR SCHEDULE!

The Publication of the Long-Av^aited Score of the Nerv COTTON CLUB PARADE
24tb EDITION

These songs were written hv HAROLD ARLEN and TED KOEHLER, mho gave us ''STORMY WEATHER'' in their last revue

"ILL WIND" '^AS LONG AS I LIVE" "HERE GOES"

Our Other Outstanding Songs

NO MORE HEARTACHES, NO MORE TEARS" EMALINE GARRY ME BACK TO THE LONE PRAIRIE"

THERE'S SOMETHING ABOUT A SOLDIER ONE MORNING IN MAY CHRISTMAS NIGHT IN HARLEM

MILLS MUSIC Inc.
JACK MILLS, President

CHICAGO
* Murray Staulb

76 W. Randolph Street

1 619 Broadway, New York

PHILADELPHI
Sam Myerow

4806 Gransback Street

CINCINNATI
Leonard Wilson

Ini and Central Parkway

Prof. Manager, CHAS, VyARREN

« LOS ANGELES
Bobby Gross

4244 De0nan Boulevard

You Are an American Institution

Not because you are a, major "plug" for any song^that

would be too obvious

!

Not because you are a performer who has remained on top

—although you deserve it!

BUT BECAUSE your showmanship, your faculty of

gauging public taste, your ability to pick talent as well

as songs, has been one of the most important factors

in the amazing development of. radio as an entertai

ing medium

!

DONALDSON,. DOUGLAS
and GUMBLE, Inc.

HARRY LINK; Prof. Manager

SUGGEST

"THE HOUSE IS HAUNTED"
^^^^^

OQftlanding Hit^Of Ziegfeld-Folli —

"I'M DANCING WITH THE GIRL OF MY DREAMS"

*M WISH I WERE TWINS
(So I Could Love You Twice As Much)"

"SWEETHEART OF MY CAMPFIRE DAYS •

I SHOULD SAY

RUDY VALLEE
IS AN AMERICAN INSTITUTION

Best Wishes AL TRAHAN
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RUDY VALLEE—AN AMERICAN INSTITUTION

EDDIE S O T H
"THE DARK ANGEL OF THE VIOLIN" and- his INTERNATIONAL ORCHESTRA

ITY OF PAYING tHEIR RESPECTS TO

RUDY VALLEE
THIS WEEK (MAY 11)

B'KLYN

E

NEXT WEEK (MAY 18)

PROaOR'S
NEWARK

Management, SAMUEL SKOLNICKr Salisbury Hotel, New York

WEEK MAY 25

NEW YORK

Congratulations RUDY
NBC IS GIVING ME THE AIR TOO 6 9 P. M. EVERY SUNDAY NIGHT OVER
WJZ NETWORK AND EVERY THURSDAY NIGHT FROM 7:15-7:30 P. M,

LO WRY
NBG ARTISTS BUREAU
HAROLD KEMP

To RUDY VALLEE
In Deep Appreciation-—
From His Little Protege

AL BERNIE

PARAMOUNT, NEW YORK

This Week (May 11)

Extending my sincere best

wishes to Rudy Vallee—

a

friend arid master showman.

PHIL HARRIS

PARAMOUNT, NEW YORK
This Week (May 11)

ALBEE, BROOKLYN
Next Week (May 18)

TO RUDY VALLEE
THANKS FOR YOUR CO-OPERATION

SAXON SISTERS
Featured with THE TERRAPLANE TRAVALCADI^

Saturday 10 P. WEAT—NBC Coast to Coast Network

AN ORCHID TO "RUDY"

"EDDIE" DAVIS
ORCHESTRAS

low iBKbAfiWAir NEW YOWK COT

THANKS TO RUDY VALLEE

MARCUERITA PADULA
"TRIPLING^'

FLIilSCIIMANN TBAST WEEKLY
Openlngr JCaTlHon Royale, June 28—Openlngr' Manlidttan Ben«h, July 1st

TO RUDY THE BEST TO THE BEST

RICHARD HIMBER
GEORGE BEATTY

WISHES TO EXTEND HIS SINCERE BEST WISHES TO

RUDY VALLEE
A FRIEND AND MASTER SHOWMAN

THIS WEEK (May 11) MASTER OF CEREMONIES FOR THE RKO ALBEE, BROOKLYN
Direction, PHIL OFFIN
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ROYAL CbMMAND
PERFORMANCE.

Prom LondoiTi

Sustain!
15 Mins.
WABC-WJZ, New Yotk

HJttlnff . in inld-ia,£ternoon la^t

Tuesday (8)' this lone distance re-

lay skipped ovef :
the water, with

lax better teishnical definition than
jnbst other tnternational broadcasts

CLIVE BROOK, LOIS WILSON
'SrCornered Moon'
30 Mins.

COMMERCIAL
WJZ, New York
Charles R. Warn*r C6. has picked

a natural . In this program idea lor

its .Non-Spi brand of deodorant.
With the femme eleihent as the
tareeit of interest, there could
hardly be a better combination than

^
, ^ , a brightly written love story or

went. Both NBC and CBS had it ©f an adroit and silken continuity U drama and a picture name, around
and each chain rtiuffed. in

.
ignoring weaves into a pleasant whole and .^jjjplj center the romantic' at

-

the theory that It was either woirth- cr<eates sL i>rbgram of con's^lderable I tension;, iif fhe^ series ca;ri ihiatlntain

IRVING BERLIN
Lyrical Reminiscence*
COMMERCIAL
WJZ, New York
Irving Berlin is doing Ave Sunday

nights (9 p.m;. ED3T) for Good
Gulf. He follows Will Rogers and
George Itf. Cohan and again demon-
strates that the auspices behind
thlis program have a canny sense
of values. For Berlin dr^ws upon
the rich treasure of his former and

and was interesting as far a^ It niultlple hits ' whlcih, with the aid

at least a half hour or nothing. The] unction
networks gave it is minutes,- mean- Songwriters : are of course v old

ihg that the subject -was just warm- I hands at pjerspnal appearances

ing tip whien it was cut oft.-. wherein, they . ..revive tomples of

IjOhdon's annual Command Per-
j their old numbers, In theatres the

formance 'is a charity event dls- identifying straiin of an erstwhile

tlnguished by the presence of the I best-seller when rendered by Its

King and Queen. This year it was
]
composer Invariably provokes ap-

held at the Palladium, and British piause Of recognition. It does hot,

Broadcasting only had time to open howevjer, appear that any program
iip , Its theatre mikes for the ar-

[
quite like the one preferred by

rival of their ^ Mtajesties and an or

chestrated prolog. None of the acts

on the bill reached an American

Event was particularly clear and
free of Interference, ^o much eo

that If planned future International

commercial programs enjoy the

samJ break their success seenrs as

the standard set by the inltia;!

sample (9) It should have little

trouble slicing off for Itself a hefty

Wednesday night (9:30 p.m. EDST)
listening percentage.
For the opening stanza the pro-

dubers tagged one that was right

up Cllve Brook's alley. It was
Michael Arlen's "Three-Cornered
Moon,' As exchanged by. Brooks
and JjoIs Wilson the dialog shim-
mered with tif^ sort of sparkle and
wit that passes, for smartness with
the feminer strata, that once made

Berlin, has been heard on the kilo

cycles heretofore.
Berlin Is reported to have ap „ . . .

preached the microphone with, an of Arlen ia, tppseller.

apprehension amounting io terror.; This is the first of ia series of 30-

He signed rionths in advance of his minute program's emanating from
debut and had all that time to the l.os Angfeles NBC studios under
worry about what he would do and the group title of 'Love Stories' to

how. he would do it over the air. headline name film personalities on

Bur'ed froni" the novelty angle alone,
I
^ perforriier Berlin Is not the successive weeks.

This particular affair started with greatest. But he gets by. .His So far lined tip are 13 prograins.

the usual announcements arid then thinnish voice suffices. Meanwhile all tab editions of stwies by Well-

a sojourn in the BBC sttidlos with it ig the Berlin legend, the Berlin known authors. The initialer \yas

a house orchestra fiddling away resources musically, and the Berlin by Michael Arten. Succeeding ones

creclous Triinutes because the Pal- brand of showmanship, that makes are to be based on yarns hy.R«x
ladium performance was not yet this series of five progtams mem- Beach, Ben Ames Williams, Royal

ready to start. An unannounced orable. and worth listening to. Brown and other Popular book and

switch to - the. theatre followed, in- A tylplea^^ ,
turn trailed bV. the customary -'God thing Berlin is offering is the Outstanding feature of the pro-

Save the King.' After vrhich the dramatlze^l explanation of
, how. ffi-ams is that It .Is the first real at

-

recitative- prblbg, having a "riluslcal aurihg the war; his violent antl- tempt of a commerclaller to utilize

background which recalled several pathy to cantonment discipline and fllnri talent on such a wholesale

famous British mUsic hall names; I early houra resulted In 'Oh, How 1 1 scale. Contracted by Non-Spi for

BBC then changed source to the

actors' home for which the benefit

is held, explaining a 'sight* act was
opening the show and a return to

the stage would later be made.
Norman LioihiS had charge at the

home and Introduced a .
couple of

old timers, Amey Knox and Alice

Leehiar (if picked up correctly),

each of whom sang a numbeif they
presumably had helped to make
popular in the past. Schedule was
about due to get back to the thea

tre when both U. S. networks called

Hate To Get Up In The Morning.'

That neatly musicalized the senti-
' ments of 5,000,000 <;onscripts. This
led naturally Into the poetic justice

I
of the demobilized private yrho,

back in the business world With
the military distinctions rembved

1

gloatingly sang, 'I've Got My Cap-
tain Wbrking For Me Now.* ^

Land.

PEBECO ON PARADE
With Block and Sully, Ted Bergman,

Will Osborne
Comedy, Band, Songsa halt. , ^

Unquestionably marked by
technical excellence the broadcast 30 Mina

also evidenced a certain laxness by COMMERCIAU

occasion was particularly paa-tjal to day ight^ hookup inaT;

the percussion section at the thea-

tre, kettle drums cottiing - through
even, unto their tonnes.

WGN, Chicago, and WL.W, Ciricin

nati, is the team of Block and Sully

Pair got the assignment^ . which . Is

future ,broa:dcasts, among others, are
Leslie Howard, Edmund Lowe.
James Dunn, and Roland Tbung.

It Is evident that the account
hopes :to build an appeal to listen-

ers from- the film name angle, but
type of .

material should also '
have

a pull, especially, to the women and
that's where the bills are directed.

Initial contribution leaned a little

toward sophistication: Lead called

for an English lord and Brook
seemed quite at home before the
mike In this spot. Miss Wilson was
cast as a girl from Birmingham,
Ala,, and was oke but for an ap-
parent occasional straining to ' get
a Southern accent across.
Jlmniy . Eldler, Coiast chatter

Writer and p.a., contributes the In-

troductory remarks to the enact-
Includes

J merit In a nice boyish trill. He'

MME. ERNESTINE SCHUMANN-
HEINK

Songs
15 Mins<.

COMMERCIAL
WENE, Chicago

Once weekly for Gerber's baby
food this grand old lady of the oper-

titlc stage hits the ether for 15 min-
utes ori Sundays. There Is so much
background, so much color, so much
sentiment concerning Mmc; Schu-
marin-Helnk that the aictual pro-

gram itself must necessarily play

second fiddle to the personality 6f

the performer, .

It Is a program that cannot be

viewed coldly or analytieally.. It is

suffused with the warmth of the

lady and the seritimerital reverence

which surrounds her;
, ^ , ^

For Gerber's baby food she Is a

great personality and One that must
attract a host of listeners. Even
the most giddy of the flapper lis-

teners must become respectful to

the nanriie of Schiimann-Heink.
Arid yet this, program Is hardly

aimed at the flapper. lt Is for moth-
ers and parents everywhere.^
presumably the, parents in. the up-

per strata, socially and financially.

Those are mothers who regularly

consult medicos on the diet for their

children and who can afford any
legitimate expense for the proper

rearing of their children. For these

people Mriie. Schuriiann-|Ieink is a

natura,l. Known as a wonderful

mother, acclaimed for- years as an

operatic siriger, she has an accumu-
lation of sentiments, that makes this

program dovetail perfectly into the

purpose of, the commercial. ;

In her 16 minutes Mme. Schu-

mann-Helrtk takes the entire range

of song, religious, classical, operatic

and folk tunes. • Her voice Is re-

markable for a woman of her years,

It still reUins its warmth and its

softness. ' ^
Erwin-Wasey agericy Ijas an ex

cellent bet here from ^^gjy^

himself Is. Introduced as the 'Voice
from Hollywood.' .

For the plug there'^s an attempt

CHEYROL^t iPRESENTl3 i

Victor Young, Alexander Grey
Bands, Songs
80 Mins.

.

COMMERCIAL
WEAF, New York

CurlofAs" sitna'tion that has devel

for a minimum of four weeks, on [made at the narratage method .of

the i
strength of the showing they

j
diial thought expression. Girl opens

made' as stooges for Eddie. Cantor with a greeting to a friend, raving

ori a couple Chase and Sanborn over how well the latter looks,

shows. There's a second's pause and the

Last Friday's (11) appearance same voice, dropped to a slightly

was the second for the duo on the lower . register, tells what It really

dentifrice's series. On this occa- thinks about the Person greeted,

sion Bidck arid Sully were' provided And it's all due to the latter s fail-

op^d'in'^thls' Chevrolet backed half
I
with their own stooge, Teddy Berg- "'I®

to
«if tL

SSr oU NBC's (WEAF) l^^^
r^^^atarfeSn^^^^^^ fiSrpoTnfa^S^Sg^^ iffelS S

»?^f ^iKSSMK^ro^^M ^.^^TtXf^
improvement over the original ^The book on ' b^oadcast^ studio Report- Non Spl. As ^gje^^g^

by a iSg
original is Wayne King, .who. fills a riient and dressed their stooge up in rataee device misses fire by a long

parallel segment of the cl6ck fbr girl's clothes. To the studio side- '
snoi.

Lady Esther's facecream on CBS. line bunch Bergman In femme tog-

C. E. Cbyle, in taking over the gery may have been funny, but to

presidency Of Chevrolet, decided the rocklngchalr element the idea of

that soft^ romantic music of the a baritone voice being referred to a^

King school would be more to his 'my sister' must have b|en more 15 Mms.
liking as radio fare than the di- confusing than diverting. .. Sustaining
verting didoes of Jack Benny and Punch a"^ ^o^fter^njf^^t»»at C^^^^

f^ C,
- - '-'gave Eve Sully s Hebe dialecting '

'

was pointedly lacking on last Fri-

day's shindig. Some of the mate

shot.

RADIO ORACLE
Clair Shadwell

the comic's stooge phalanx. Coyle
had his ad reps, the Campbell
Ewald agency, do the bidding for

King's services, with the riegotla

tlons going so far as to offer, to buy
out the bandmari's contract from
Lady Esther. But this proved no
go, and the next move was to en

gage a leader who could simulia.te

the king i3tyle-of dansapatipn.
In picking Victor Young for the

assignment Chevrolet did more than
acquire an imitator. With Young
the slow tempo and subdued, easily

flowlhjg mood Is nothing new. Rated
as one of the finest arrangers In

the country. Young's penchant has
always been for glylng the' major
piay to the string and wood Instru-

^ments. But regardless of all this

Young iat the present time as far

as his Chevrolet program Is con-
cerned is patently designing his

repertoire along Wayne King mo-
tifs and lines. And as far as gen-
eral niusiclanship and the contrlv

ing , of .fine, ear-soothing melody
Concerned Young has created some
thing that tops the King level by
a wide margin.
Young's stanza started off ...with

nothing but band m.usic, Recently
the program to6k to guest warblers
Last Sunday' night's (13) designee
from this catego.iT was Alexander
Grey. In keeping with the pro-

^..:gram'3jth.eme:Grey, did a.-COMPlgJ°".
mantic ditties of the syriippy seriTT-

mcntal genre. . It is obvious that the
.sponsor likes ' to have one <if his
old favorites/ rung in. Yoting fav-
ored him with, 'Meet Me Tonight in

Dreamland' for the fadeout compo-
Hitlon of the p.n-st weekend's reper-
toire.

Marking thi.s 30-minute affair is

the brevity of the plug. All the copy
lias to say is, 'This program is

brought to you by the dealer in your
community who represents Chev-
rolet, the car With the kneeactibn
wheels.' Odec.

Shadwell, one of the announcers
at WBT, formerly had a question

rial clicked niceiT^'whlle some of 'it I
and answer period that he went on

was mildewed. One gag the pair

pulled calls for a moratorium. It's

the one about the dumb guy who
couldn't even hold, a sales Job In a

with once a week, as a clearing
house for the normal dribble of let-

ters in the station's mail, asking
this, that and the other. It was

5c and 10c store, because it was crowded off by a commercial spot

hard for hlni to remember the
prices. At least, four cbmfcs used
It ori the. air last week. Night be-
tOT'i (Thursday) It was in Georgle
Jessel's monblog for Flelschmann.
With her style now leaning heav-

ily on the Hebe manner of. speech.

Mail asking what had ' happened
to the -question and ^nswer man was
sufficient to warrant reiocfttlng the
same service in a: new spot. Billed
as the 'Radio. Oracle,' Shadwell sup-
plies Information . about programs;
their history and their sponsors;

^ EvrSiSy ;^si;n^ity son their private lives and their

big possibilities on the air. it's I
bloeraphies.

mainly a mattei? of the right frame
and the right material. The Hebe
dialect obviates an^ tendency to

compare her durtibbell role with that

of Gracie Allen. The producers of

the show could help by keeping the

sideline laughter toned down.
•Will Osborne's vocalizing and In-

struriientation are the only Iteiris re-

maining frorii the original l^ebeco

setup. Both still make it f|uite pleas-

ant for the ear. Odec.

^brtasTn^ifgTi^W'dewitres^
gram which was current with stage | tatiori of 'No More tKjve.'

'BLACKBIRDS'
Kathryn Perry, Cecil Mack Choir
15 Mins.
Sustaining
WOWO, Fort Wayne

Shrill harmony significant of col-

OREGON ON PARADE
With Sampietro! Concert Orchestra,
Gene Baker, Ruth Messmer, Three,
Belies, Jimmy .Riddell,' Bob Haines,
The Rpgues

Vocal and Orchestral
30 Minutes
Sustaining
KOIN, Portland, re.

Joseph Sampietro and the KOIN
Staff of artists hit a fast-riioving

stride in the 30-minute .eustalnirig

I program to the Cblumbla network
Saturday, April 28, at 1 p. m; P.S.T.

Orchestral selections moved smooth-
ly with a bright verve, A highlight

of the program was Gene Baker's
solo 'Teriiptation' and Ruth Mess-

date in city. A Georgia camp-
meeting Idea opened the quarter

hour with fragments of 'Winter-

green for Pre.siderit,' and. other poli-

tical themes worked in.. Next had

Three Belles harmoniously wafted
'Smoke Gets In Yotir Byes' and
Jimmy Riddell's spot 'Love Ue To-
night' brought In fan calls. Bob
Haines' treatment of 'You Are Free'

Kathryn Perry in a "symphonic jazz] was. mo.st outstandl.ng^^^ Program

aria on 'St. James Infirmary,' with
^ '

choir accompaniment.
Closing was the 'I Just Couldn't

Take It, Baby,' which was Ktretchcd

out into a regular mupicJ^l saga by

the leading songstress. Rich In

mu.sic and choral work.

copy was handled by Billy Sandi
ford who put acrop.s a smooth m.c.

job from the. sophisticated contin-

uity. The Rogues added a virilr-

western touch to the show.
Tiiere will be three mqre such

broadcasts.

REXALL'S MAGIC HOUR
With Ohman A Arden's Orchestra,

Jane Froman, Don Ross and The
TuneSmiths

15 Mins.
COMMERCIAL
WGV, Schenectady
A series of waxers pressed for the

Rexall-Owl Drug Stores to advertise

brie-cent sales. Same talent lineup,
i

With the exception of Rolfe, and the

same arrangement, on prograni en-

tertainment, announcing and adver-

tising, were used on a group of i^at-

ters, heard over WGY some months

ago. The mistress of.ceremonies ^is

a 'Little Periny,' who, in the pferson

of a young woman with a rather

babyish voice, represents the extra

cent for. which nverchaiidise ,c9,n be

purchased. ~
. \^ '

,

Discs carry more than the usual

quotar df 'niimcs' for a, morning,

household shot, and the' artists de-

liver in competent if not sensational

fashion. The programs move along

swiftly*
Following the theme. In; 'which the

perforriiers do snftches of their mu-
sical specialties, Ohman arid Ai:den

push down the black and whites

smartly with their orchestra. Then
the quartet harmonizes. The boys
work together smoothly, but on the

present batch of discs they do not

offer as many novelty bids as they

did on the former series.

After Ross warbles pleasantly,

Miss Fromart, who receives a big

build-up as a star of Ziegfeld 'Fol-

lies,' sings a nuriiber. On one or two
waxers Ross and Miss Froman,
tabbed as playing vis-a-vis in 'The

Follies,' duet briefly. Incidentally

that show is given plenty of plug-

ging, even to a mention of the Win-
ter <3arden. Idea may be to empha-
size the discs' star outlay, but at the

same time It Is likely to bring cus-

tomers to the ticket show's w.lndOWv
'Little Penny,* who talks in the

Jeanne Lang style, m.c's well. An
announcer works opposite her,

building' up to the final spiel.and an
explanation of the 'Magic Hbur.' A
second anriounCer reels off a list of

merchandise and prices, the m. c.

chiming In with 'and one cent' for

purchiase of duplicate article. Sta-

tion man signs off the plug locally.

Records are a pretty good job from
all angles.^ Jaco,

PitLSBURY'S PARTY LADY
Talks
5 Mins.
COMMERCIAL
WGY, Schenectady
.The Party Lady Is heard thrice

weekly, on five-minute shots spon-
sored by the Plllsbury Company In

behalf of Its Minute^Mlx. Broad-
casts are not announced as elec-

trical transcriptions, but the mu-
sical selection which ;0pen3 them
apparently filters through the mike
via the wax route. Too, the Party
-Laay=l?r-'aTj'=nmusuall:y^smQOth=talk-
er, for a. local householder.
She speaks in the cultured tone

and manner of one who 'belongs,'

making suggestions about parties,

dinners, etc. It is probable that she
i pres.scs. women U.steriers, for there
is an 'air of the 'right background'
about everything she aays.

Station announcer ppiols before
and aitor tho I'arty Lady's brief

talk, iyni\f:to arc rofiuostcd to ad-
drf'.«s hf-r. fit Minno.'ipolls, for fur-

ther information about particH, i'U

Vuco.

EIGHT O'CLOCK REVUE
With Leopold Spitalhy, Ed Lowra^

iGrace Hayes, Ryan and NoblettOr

Anita LaPierre, Elaine Arden»

Newell Chase and John Young.

One Hour
Sustaining
WJZ, New York
This sustairiing period Is WJZ's

opposition to WBAF's Chase ft

Sanborn, hour. Arid extremely ef-:

fective oppositibri. There was a
great deal of merit packed in the'.

sustaining 60 minutes, eyen though'
tiiere w'^ere, perhaps,. mpmentS tb-
ward the ;end when the pace was
uneven arid results: uncertain.

Originally launched under the
title 'Kaleidoscope' and. changed to
Talk of; the Towrii' the prbgram
billing Is pbor. It's ari 8 p.m. re-
vue for Sunday riight and some sort

of a distinctive title is imperative.
Obviously 'Talk of the . Town' or
'Around the* Tbwn' or 'Kaleidoscope'
is a brjomlde lacking the suggestion
of ism'artness that the prograria

otherwise strives fbr.

Lbopold Spltalny, the fornier Chi-
_

cago. theatre maestro, is doing a •

crackerJack job • here. Palpably he's

devoting a great deal b^ time and
thought to the arrangements. They
reveal finesse and imajglnatlpn.
Spltalny fills In the places that need
filling (several) during the hour's
unfoldmerit and the musical der
pkrtmerit at all times stands
Spltalny is certairi tb attract favor-
able, tonimerit by ' the musicianship
he is displaying.
Lots of comedy on the : program.

First Is - Eddie Lowry, picture the-
atre m.c, who has previously don©
a radio whirl

,on a sustaining basis
In Chicago. Lowry Is versatile. H©
sings well, especially a certain typ©
of song. He is a story-teller arid ft

gagster Of vast experience. As
a personality hb is likable. His ab^
Sorption on a commercial progra.m
would seem hot tbb Improbable. It's

primarily a matter of the right pro-
gram Idea.
Possibly NBC hopes tb sell- this

hour as is and complete. It would
lie, as is, a good buy. But adver-.
tIScrs seldom buy as Is. There
wouldn't /be any fun .Just taking
over a completed show.
Grace Hayeis Is as good on the.,

air as in vaudeville. Which 'is a '

high compliment, because she's
plenty slick on. the boards. Her
melodic vole© and poise shimmered
across the ether. Newell Chase ac-
companied her.
Jim Ryan and Irene Noblette,

who have well-learned whatever
there Is to the alleged mystery of
microphone techniquej 'are newly
back jtb ;^Ianhattan, from whence
they /pr,eviIously feet.- ovt on vaude
tourS. NoSv they're U radio act that
probably makes 'personal appearr
ances.' They have developed a
strong comedy flair nicely' suited
for.the radio. Pair were bn the air
In San Francisco some time prior
to their recent return east.
A gal that will be easy tb Sell,

or should be, Is Elaine Arden. She's
also theatre-trained. Her- specialty
Is a female Greek, and she out-
Glvbts Givot. Her stuff Is good
and her delivery and tempo excel-
lent, . She grabbed plenty of
giggles. Novelty of a woman dla-
lectlan alone assures her welcome.
From Chicago is Anita LaPierre,

who sings with Individualism. John
Young announces. Land,

TIVOLI BREWERY
Fred Schmitt's Orchestra
Instrumental and'Vocal
30 Mins.

[

COMMERCIAL I

KOA, Den.ver
Presaging the return of big pro-

grams to Denver stations, Fred
Schmitt and his orchestra, opened
a' series of half-hour broadcasts by.
Tivoll, one of the local breweries*
And with Schmitt's :popularity, be-
ing the best known orchestra leader
in these parts, together with the
quality of music he demarids front,
his musicians, this program will
have the biggest listening audience
of any local and many a natidnal
Program.

Tivoll Beer, sponsors, after llsteh-
ing to numerous tryoiits of this and
that program, chose, this as .their
Idea of what was needed to put a
smack and .flavor Into thei ether
waves and help knock the tops off
a few more thovsarid bottles of their
i)roducts. '

Always pbpular for his arrange-
ments of medleys In Denver thea-
tres, It was but natural that Schmitt
should make .his radio bow on a.
program of this kind with a medley
of 'Stein Songs of the World;' Clar-
ence Moore, announcer, acts the
part of a Western Arlstocirjat,'
which is the trade name of Tivoll
beer. Moore has a. deep, chesty
voice, well, suited arid injects hearty
humor .and entcrtai-riment on a par
jvylth,.theJ^r.est.:!bf_the-.broa.dca3t.
A femme trio harmonizing and a"

duo who do some exceptional yo.del-
ing and warbling assist in croatirig
the necessary atmosphere of a beer
garden, Schmitt steps out of his
spot as orchestra leader long enough
to play 'Sweet Mystf-ry of Life' on
the violin, He knows hlH mike tech-
nicjuo unusually well for si lirst

radio performance and l.s a master
at co.ixing tho.^e dflI<:.'Ue and
dreamy tories from his Jidtllt-. Fred
has heon chfatihg the public by
not playing more .solos.
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Radio-Theatre Idea No Click

Fahchon and Marco Find It Hard to Buck
Free N. Y. Broadcasts

Fanchon '& Marco's radio-thea-

tre idea didn't materialize in the

eiEtat a.nC so Bob Collier from the

Los Angeles home. ofHce of F&M
has gone back to th0 Coast. It

was Collier's pet idea that visual

broadcasting programs could be
capitalized from both ends—the rieg-

ular commercial radio show and
at the box-offlce in the form of an
admission for seeing how a pro-

gram Is actually broadcasting from-

a stage-studiol
.Roxy theatre on Broadwajr. which
F&M operates, was the setting for

several siich expertmental Air shows.

A couple of 'em were commercially
sponsored but somehow the idea

ORIGINAL

Late fratatm bt

"Fifty Million Frenchmen"

"Three's a Crowd"

NOW
ft

"ROBERTA
NEW AMSTERDAM

NEW YORK

Jack »Hi Loretta
Clenens

WJZ
10:45-11 A.M.

Mon^ Wed., Fri.

WILBERTS
FLOOR WAX

DlraeHoa
MBC Artlsto Bar«M

and
Ben Bocke firodactloM

ROY FOX
AND HIS

BAND
CAFE de PARIS

LONDON
B.B.C. NETWORK

Featured Soloist

A. & P. GYPSIES

never got far. The renewed life

which the broadcasrt theatres as-

sumed such as via CBS' own Hud-
son theatre studio, etc., further

stynaled the idea educating the

public to pay, for seeing A radio

show being put on the air.

Collier returns to the F&M h.o.

in.L. A. for another rt^dlo assign-
ment. He has had better success
with the idea on the Coast;

McCrath Sticks to Fights
Washington, May 14.

Jim McGrath, NBC mikeman, will

announce local wrestling matches
despite the fact they are now on
WJSV, Columbiai outlet
Matches have been kicked around

between all local stations for three
years, but McGrath has gone with
them despite other afUliatiohs.

Hadson-Essex Leaving
' Hudson-^sex combination has
handed out notices to the cast of
its- Satutday night show on NBC's
red (WEAF) link, effective with the
May 26 broadcast. Motor com-
pany's contract for time has several
wreeks to go beyon^. that date.
Auto brand has also a,', program

Tuesda,y nights over the blue
(WJZ) loop. This setup remains as
La. Affected by the notice as re-
giards Saturday are Eddie Bruce
and a Lennle Hayton.combo.

Dave Olsen Up at WCAE;
MacGregor's KDKA Job

Pittsburgh. May 14.

New program directdra have Just

been appointed by Pittsburgh's

two leading stations. Dave Olsen,

long a staff artist at WCAE and

station's ^ouftd-efltoct man de luxe,

succeeds Ed Harvey, recently

transferred to WISN, Hearst Sta-

tion in Milwaukee, taking over his

new duties at onco>

At KDKA, Sherman MaicOregor,

who has been doing free laiice ra-

dio work in th«~ east, replaces

Claude Morris, who resigned te-

cently to go to New Twk for . dra-

matic work.
Another departure itrom WCAE

is Jean Shirk, private secretary to

Jesse Ja. Kft.:fman, until recently

general manager of 4Btatloii. She
goes to New York to rejoin her -old

employer, who |« now an executive

of Hearst Eadio Senrlce.

Frisco Bay District

Rroadcasters Elect

RADIO
(MerchandSzinsr and Program Tieups)

OUTSIAIiPDiriG^ STUNTS:

BOYS' BASEBALL SQHOOL
KEX, ffORTLAND, ORE.

visors from his staff to do the Judg.
Ing, while a prof from the local high
schools calls off the words to be
spelled.

San Firanciaco, Miay 14.

Northern California Broadcasters'

Association, comprising^ station-

managers of thie bay district area,-

this week elected Preston Allen, of

KLX, Oakland, as chairman, and
Art Westlund, of KRE, Oakland as
secretary.
Term is for three months, and

Alien succeeds Ralph Brunton,^ ot

KJBS. Frisco.

At the meeting a committee "was

appointed to miull over the feasi-

bility ot opening offlcee and naming
a perinanent seoretary for the body.

Action is, expected at the next
monthly pow-wowJ

New Busmess

NEWARK, N. J.
Empire Gold <7o., adding Wednes-

day night quarter-hour to its pres-
ent Monday nlg4\t series^ for nine
weeks, dance music, partly re-
corded. WOR.
Noxon, Inc. (Noxon Cleanser), 13

I

weeks, Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays, five minutes, 'Home Re-
decorating' with Christine Ray.
WOR.

Polorls Co., tnc, (sunburn rem-

I

edy), IS weeks, beginning June 21,

five minutes Thursday and. Satur-
day ajn. WOR.
Dr. MUea Ldboratoriea, Inc.

(Alka-Seltzer), 10-week renewal,
Sundays, Tuesdays and Thursdays,
16-minute recordings, 'Comedy Stars
o£ Hollywood.' WOR.

GENERAL TIRES
Flrat Tenor wltli

THE REVELLERS

- ^[.EO -^

REISMAN
ENTERS HIS

FOURTH CONSECUTIVE
RENEWAL ON
PHILIP MORRIS

WEAF, Tuesday, 8 P. M.

BOSTON
Providence NevfS'Tribune, . three

announcements oh Merry-Go-Round
started May 8. WEAN.
Henley-Kimhall Co., renewed

sponsorship of time signaJs, started
May 7, through Scott Agency, BoS'
ton, WNAC.

Bitick Motor Pompdny, five an-
nouncements on Merry-GrO-Round,:
started. May 7, through Campbell-
Ewald. WNAC.
Jordan Marsh Oo., 24 announce

ments, started Ma^ 6, through
Harry F. Frost Co., Boston. WEBI
Big Bear Market, 24 announce-

ments in Evening Tatler, started
May 7, throxigh the Greenleaf
Agency, Boston. WEESI.
Dodge Motor Car Co., six an-

nouncements in jBvening Tatler,
started May 7, through Campbell-
Ewald Co.. Inc., Detroit. WEEI;

Dr. Mtiea iMhoratoriea (Alka Sel
zer) S9 IS-inlnute programs, istarted

May 7i through
.
Wade Advertising

Agency, Chicago. WEEI.
Buick Motors, five announce

mentd, started May 11, through
Campbell-Ewald Co., the, Detroit
WEEI.
Community DentiatSi 52 15-minute

programs, started May 10, through
Salinger ^S; Publlcover, Boston
WAAB.
Thomas System, sponsoring base

ball scores daily including Sunday
for 161 times, started May 3. WAAB
Reagan, Eipp Co., 78 temperature

broadcasts, started" May 7. through
Broadcast Advertisihg. WAAB.
New England Steamship Co., 42

announcements on Merry-Go-Round
through Wendell P. Colton Co.. New
Tork, starting May 23. WICC.—WWtt€mor€-(7Jeone^,-56=announce
ments^ started May 6, through In
galls Advertising? WNAC.
Cheat Atlantic d Pacifld Tea Co.

reni^wed 13 15-minute programs
through Radio Broadcasting Co
Boston, started May 4. WNAC.
Big Bear Market, 36 temperature

readings, started May 7, through
Greenleaf Agency. WNAC.

J2eo Motor Car Co., 13 announce
ments on Merry-Go-Round, . started
May 7, through Maxon. Detroit.

WNAC.
Ohamhe*'lain d Co., aiX 8-minute

programs, through " Hoyt Agency,
slatted May 10. WNAC.

LINCOLN
Gardner Nwaery, Seattle. Series

of flve-minute etectrlcal traascrip
tions. KFAB.
wake Baking Company, IS 2S

word announcements on KFAB.
Spot ahnouhdementa oa KFOR for
a year.

Capitol Beach, dally participation
in Times and Tiines WFAB and
nightly drdhestra pickup from ball

room over KFOR.
Brandeia atorea, 40 spot announce

ments. KFAB.
Bnich Motor Compute, 30 spot

announcements. KFAB.
Watchtovoer, one lO-mlnute elec-

trical transcription Sunday. KFABi
Krug Brewery, baseball acores

each evening through summer over
KFAB.
Town Talk Baking Company, dally

announcements for one year. KFOR.
Clowe d Schneider Hdberdaahera,

series of. one-minute a,nnounce
ments on opening of new shop.
KFOR. ^'

Fred Haya BarBQ, nite announce-
ments for six months. KFOR,
Leader Beautte Shoppe, IS spot

ann^ouncements over KFOR.
PITTSBURGH

Claffey'a Beauty Saion, three an-
nouncements dally, except Sunday,
for 4 weeks. Placed direct. WWSW.

Gidaa Florat\ Co., six announce
ments. Placed direct. WWSW.
Hudson Chevrolet, Inc., one &n

nouncement daily except Sunday for

four weeks. Placed direct .WWSW.
Betty Oay Shop, six announce

ments. Placed dhrect. WWSW.
Independent WaMpdper Co., three

announcements daily except Sunday
for two weeks. Placed direct.

WWSW.
Northwest Radio Advertising Qo

three 5-mlnute discs in interests of
Gardener Nursey Co. WWSW.

Siahdlot Champions
Portland, Ore.

A school to teach baseball!
As inlght be expected the Idea

when actually carried through, wfts
irresistable to the lads around
Portland. BJully 2,000 rushed to
register and the stunt has all the
earmarks of a big success.

It's, a three-way tleup between
Station KEX^ the sports- page of the
Ol^egonlan, and Thomas Li. Turner,
president of the Portland baseball
team of the .pacifle Coast league.
Kids ' show up at 9 a. m. every Sat-
urday morning at the ball park and
receive instruction in the iflne points
of baseball from Carl Mays aihd
other team members.

It's promotion, ot: course, but It's

good promotion, designed to popu-
larize the exclusive baseball broad-
casts and to Increase the circulation
of - The. Oregonian. It costs the
pupils nothing. Added inducements
are: All boys registered in the
classes receive free admission cards
to all. Portland home gaimes plaiyed
on Saturdays; at each Saturday
morning class autographed baseballs
will be given to the best 'baseball
students'; and Anally, at the end of
the 12-week school, the prospect
adjudged the best will be awarded
a free two-week trip with the Port
land baseball club.
Continued interest lii.^ the school

will be maintained by special talks
during the KBX baseball broa,dcasts
and by publicity In the sport sec-
tion of The Oregonlah. .

At the end of . the training period,
one team chosen froni the school
will meet Carl Mays' 'Or.egonlans',
a .private team of 16-year-olds, in
a series of three games preceding
coast league games played here.

Credit fpr organization work goes
to Larry Allen, assistant manager
of KGW-KEX. ROllle Truitt, KQW-
KEX announcer assists, Carl Mays
each Saturda^'' morning giving In-
structions over the field's loud
speaker to the horde of 2.000 as-
sembled on the Errounds.
Two saind lot baseball experts

—

school boys—^traveled 200 miles from
Umatilla, Oregon, to attend the
opening session. Others came from
closer points In northwest Oregon

Theatre•Station Pivyy
tilhcoli^

Stuart showing 'Tarzan' made 4
pretty heat display tleup for KFOR,
radio station here, since the latter la
carrying the wax 'Tarzian of the
Apes* and Its sponsor has provided
linages of all the animals and the
man Chlng, too.
KFOR placed a big display board

in the lobby of the theatre with all
the Images thereon calling atten-
tion to the program, the sponisor and
the radio station. In turn, the radio
station each night before and after
the program went on the a;ir gave
the picture a plug. A mutual aid
idea with no dough Involved and
sold nicely.

Penrod, Past the Opium t

New York.
Pop-eyed fantasy Is poured into

Cocomalt's 'Buck Rogers' serial
(CBS) in such extravagant doses
that, adults must And themselves
perplexed at the adolescent capac
Ity for Imaginative hokum. Right
now the sinister Professor Smith,
a confirmed misantrophist, is plot
ting to express his distaste for the
world Cas is . 1,000 years hencO) by
destroying it.

Here, obviously, is something to
strain the youthful imagination to
the bursting point. Destroy the
world, throw the universe off its
track, bring the heavens tumbling
down, preAs a button and make a
hillbilly out of Jupiter. It's enough
to plant strange seeds in Impres-
sionable minds.
Meanwhile the Incredibly gifted

youth, Buck Rogers, and his strictly
scientific sweetie, Wilna, match the
evil professor's disintegrating .mole-
cular propulsion ray with their own
devastating physic restriction knot
terTupper. It's a prize-winning dis-
play of empty syllables aiidia night
mare at twilight.

DENVER
ivoii Beer, 30 mins. weekly, 6

months, KOA.
Harry Huffman Theatrea, radio

movie reporter, 6 mIns. daily exc
Sun., indefinite, IKOA;
Doran Coffee Co., 140 one-min

spot announcements, KOA.
Buick Motor Co., 10 one-min. spot

announcements, KOA.
Chevrolet Motor Co., 49 one-min

qpot announcements, KOA.
B. K. Sweeney Electricai Co., Thor

Waiftiers, three announceynents daily

exc. Sun., indefinite, KFEJIi.
JPuhlic Service Co. of Colorado,

three announcements dally exc. Sun.,
lifidgflniterKFELi.— ==--=-^== -=-f=-

; Jfodel Furniture Co., IS mins.,

daily, exc. -holidays and SUn., one
year, KFED.
Channinga Restaurant, announce^

ment dally, one week* KFEE^.
Gcldeii Eagle Paint Dept., t.ve acn-

nouncemefits daily, one week, KFEL.
J!:.{ncofn Liberty Life Ina. Co., five

announcetnents Sunday, one day,

KFEL..
Bamett WrecMnir Co., three an-

nouncements dally exQ. SoUi on.e

year, KFEU
Hoppet, Furrier, 26 niffbt qpots «ad

«;ontlnue4 (M WMHt-ffk

Olsen and Johnson Tie-Up
Sah Francisco.

Hearst's KTA made a slick tie-up
with Olsen and Johnson's 'Take a
Chance' musical comedy, and Til
ton'Si local clothing store, that was
a. natural all around for guaranteed
satisfaction.
KYA sold three night periods to

'Tiltoh's. who sponsored a line right
to the Columbia theatre. On openr
ing night. Olsen and Johnson broad
cast the proceedings from the the
atre lobby, and On following two
nights did the air periods directly
froni the theatre green room.

WMAZ Sells Spelling Bee
Macon, Ga.

WMAZ has just completed for the
fourth consecutive year its annual
county-wide spelling, bee with. the
Biankers Health and Life Insurance
Company as sponsor of the event.
Board of Education co-operates
eachr-yeai^*by--havlng---18-=grammar
schools in the county each pick two
best spellers. For half-hour periods
on three succeeding nights the sef-:

lectees take the mike and go
through the process of eliminating
one another. Those that remain at
the end of the three half hours split
up the . prize money, furnished by
the coiitest'd backer.
After the coin was divided among

18 spellers last week the station
put on- an extra half hour to crown
the champ but at the end of this
period there were six youngsters
still left standing. Superintendent
SiC 0ohooL( deslffiiAtMi tiM liupei;-

THE

ARMOUR it JESTER
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BAKER
EVERY FRIDAY EVENI
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Editors' Cantor Problem

Don't Know Whether to Sue or Not Over
Comedian's Stbries on Critics

To flue or not to sae has the. New
Tork radio editors In a stew these

days against Eddie Cantor, the de-

fehdant-to-be or hot to he. It's all

'l)ecau6e of Cantor's now well known

peeve against the metropolitan ra-

dio columnists, editors and chatter-

ers- whom he has on occa3ion panned

for sundry reasons. It came to a

head in a puhlished story wherein

Cantor attacked 'the honesty of

purpose' of all the N. T. radio^ds
with the exception of one.

This caused Ben Gross, radio edl-.

tor of the N. T. Dally News, Mike
Porter, radio columnist of the

Journal, Tom Brooks (Porter's su-

perior and radio editor of the Jour-

nal), et al., to decide to sue for li-

hel. Gross, a Dixie drawler, con-

sulted both his editor and the law-

yer for the News. Porter's editor,

Ed Curley, of the Journal, said he
didn't care one way or the other-
it was up to Porter and Brooks and
if they felt they were hurt they can

do whatever they, wanted to and
he'd back 'em up.

Porter's attitude is as it has been
for some time, so far as Cantor is

concerned—ignore the comedian and
keep his name out of his column.

Porter Is with Gross and anybody
else amone the radio eds but he also

feels this Is a shrewd means where-
by Cantor may keep himself alive

in ether circles while he's in Holly-

wood making his Sam Goldwyn pic-

ture and up until his. return to the

air next fall.

Porter would rather the radio eds

didn't play into what he deems Can-
tor's publicity plans but that they
all continue slighting the comedian
entii*lyj especially in - view of the
alleged insult oh their profession.

Cantor's fair-haired radio editor
was first thought to be Alton Cook,
comparative newcoiher as radio edi-

tor of the K. Y. World-Telegram.
But it develops thiat Cantor ex-
pressed himself as. meaning the
American's ether writer, Louis Reld.

Another complication to the suit

is that Cantor's interview with that

'honeisty' crack appeared in Radio
Guide, weekly fan mag, in which
Moe Annenberg has become Ihterr

ested.

Hot Numbers from Mexico
»

Irk San Diego Moralists
Sah Diego, May 14;.

Squawks have been received by
local new'spapers against hot discs

played after midnight on Tom
and Jerry program, XEBC, Agua
Caliente.

Guardians of the community's
morals point to two numbers as
chief offenders—"Was I Drunk, Was
He Handsome and Did Myr Ma
Gimme Hell?' and 'Gimme Some!',

Permit Hourly

Annoimcements

BURNS & ALLEN REMEW

Geni igar Deal. eans 3'/i Yr.

Stretch On Air

HOTEL PIERRE

JACK
DENNY

AND HIS ORCHESTRA
Ck>noco OH

W«d.t 10;80 F.M.
WJZ

Sa«., 12 Hidnldit
Mmi., 11:8» P.m.

Rl«hard Hadnot
WABO

Frl., 9:S0 PJO.

•
WEAF

Tdm.. 12:80 A.M.

GRACIE
BARR1E
"The Sweetheart of the Blues''

MOW PLAYING
RKO THEATRES

Sole Direction

HERMAN BERNIE
. .^1W9. Broadway, New YppJk

General. Glgar has extended Burns

and Allen until iurie 1, 1936. Orig-

inal extension for next season ran

until Deceniber, '34, but this was
torn up and replaced last week by
the lengthened stretch. New deal

set with J. Walter Thompson by
the William Morris, office.

Extension will give the comedy
teani a solid stretch of three and a
half years on the air, except for a
one-week layoff and time out for

summer vacations.

Jeff Gill Tours
.San Francisco, May 14.

Changes in the staff of Don Lee's

KFRC have Jeffrey Gill, tenor, bow-

ing out of the station this week
to go on a recital tour through the

Southwest ehroute to New York.

He'll carry an accompanist and p.a.

with him.
Station has taken on for spot

programs the Bluettes, fem vocal

trlo^Marlan Peck, Meredith Gre-
gor, Theresa Aezer—who were for-

merly at NBC, and Is usihe. Midge
Wllliaims and a colored choir on
the Blue Mondiay Jamboree.

Lasses White Sponsored
Nashville, May 14.

Lasses White Minstrel show on

WSM, for the past two years, sold

to the Standard Oil Company of

Louisiana.
First sponsored broadcast was

May 9 at 8:30 CST. Witnessed by
several hundred officials and rep-

resentatives of the Standard Oil

Company following a banquet ait the

Hotel Hermitage ip Nashville.

Chicago, May 14.

With stations finding it difficult

to clear entire two^nd three, hour

runs for baseball play-by-play .ac-

counts and the clubs themselves

generally opposing running stories

of the game, radio is now working

on a new baseball score policy.

Stations iare selling annbuncementfe

•two and three times during the

afternoon to keep the fans posted

on the score at the end of the third,

seventh and ninth innings.

Wheaities which has been particu-

larly hot for baseball spots this

summer has. contracted through the

Blackett-Salmple-Hunimert agency
here with WSB in Atlanta for a
thrice dally baseball scores. Will

get announcements at 3:00, 4:00

and 5 :15 p.m. Besides simple scores

the station will broadcast line-up,

switches in line-up and general

comment.
This announcement plan is., re-

garded by the stations as the best

method of getting around baseball

clubs' animosity to straight play-

by-play broadcasts, and thus far

several leagues approached with

this system have signified that they

would evea admit broadcasts from
the field Itself if restricted to this

three-time announcements.

Petty Group Okays Merchandising

At Chi Meeting; Station Surveys,

Standard Contracts Ako Set

Chi<»g6, May 14.

Radio was pushed head-first Into

a policy of merchandising, by the

vote of some 34 niajor stations in a
meeting here last week under the
Edward Petry banner. It was the
annual meeting of the I*etry sta-
tions.

Stations in general have been
battling against the steadily grow-
ing' trend towards merchandising
with no universal acceptance among
transmitters of this, extra burden.
But the nieeiing irecoghlzed the .In-

evitable and capitulated to an out-
androut adoption of merchandising
cooperation with advertisers. Which
means that the radio industry will

probably follow the Petry group and
Will be sending letters to dealeris,

p6stirig window displays - and gen-

Ballon Quits EMTB
Hollywood, May 14,

Dave Ballou has resigned as pro-

gram director of KMTR.
He leaves June 1, but a successor

has not been appointed. Ballou has
been at the station six months, go-

ing there froiiiV'KNX.

Boxing Ok'd in Capital
Washington, May 14.

Professionar boxlpg matches will

break ont6 a local station for the

first time when WJSV airs the ring

Series bowing in May 28. Consider-

able interel^t has been shown In two
weekly cards- run just outside the

p. of C. line but stations have
steered clear till the sport was
legalized In town.
Bout programs will be sponsored

by a local radio store.

Lizzie Arden Extends
Extension o " the Elizabeth Arden

program on CBS to a half hour

starting Tuesday (12) brings with

It the addition of Fray and Brag-
giotti to the regular cast.

New hookup takes in a cross-

country alignment of 40 stations.

GEORGE GIVOT
(the Greek Ambassador of Good Will)

RETURN ENGAGEMENT
ON

FLEISCHMANN HOUR
THURSDAY, May 17

THANKS TO

GORIX)N THOMPSON

RUDY VALLEE

Sole Direction

Herman Bernie, 1619 Broadway, New York

little's B.B.D.&0. Break
Continental Baking has renewed

Little Jack Little lor a second 13

weeks arid arranged to give him a
Friday night release (9:15 p.m.

EDST) on CBS starting this week
(18). Account previously had the

warbler in a Tuesday evening

niche.
Little has turned out 39 more

quarter-hour transcriptldns for the

Niagara-Hudson Power Co. for use

three times a week on WBEN,
Buffalo; WFBO and WSYR, Syra-

cuse; WGLC, Glens Falls; WGY,
Schenectady; WIBX, Utlca, and
WOKO, Albany. Makes his second

13-week set for the utility outfit.

Both accounts are handled by

Batten, Barton, Durstine and Os-

borne.

San Francisco, May 14.

Although Johnny Patrick, the Ce-

cil of Cecil and Sally, vet radio

team, is on a health buildup iii

Carmel, he and his partner, Helen

Troy, ar6 continuing to do their

daily transcriptions at the Mac-
CJregoi'-Sonie labs here.

Patrick is writing his scriptfi on

the Carmel sands and coming into

town once a month to cut the 26

disc."? put out monthly to 52 stations

by MacGregor-Sollie.

Ldmbardo Goes NBC
Deal Is on the verge of being

closed for the Guy Lombardo unit

to replace Vincent Lopez on the
Plough, Inc., show over NBC Wed-
nesday nights. Hooliup of this ac-
count will have NBC clearing the
Ldnibar'dps exclusively this sum
mer. It's to be an NBC sustaining
wire for them during their stay on
the Waldorf Astoria roof.

Lombardos have been solely al-

lied with CBS since WBBM started

to pick them up from A.1 Quodbach's
niterie on Chicago's south, side.

Lnd Glnskin in U. S. A.

Lud Gluskln, American jazz

maestro who has performed exteh
sively in Europe, and recorded .for

Polydor, Parlaphone, etc., Is back
in America and with two air com-
mercials.
He's slated for the General Hbuse-

hold-NBC. show and the Standard
Oil-NBC program in June.

erally working behind the scenes
for additional sales and distrlbu-
tion for the advertiser.

Merchandising started in . radio by-
scattered stations agreeing to send
letters to the local dea,lers on the
station letterhead that the adver-
tiser had bought time on the trans-
mitter. But even in these cases the
advertiser agreed to pay lor the
labor and postage. Stations undef'

the Petry plan will set up an entire
schedule of mei'chfindlslng a,nglei9

for the ist,dvertlser8 in connection
with spot schedules and also state
just what charges will be made tf>

the advertiser for this extra job.

Station Surveys
Petry organization meeting also

decided to follow in the wake of the
NBC by having their stations sur-
veyed for field strength and audi-
ence popularity. The Petry organi-
zation will handle the job. for the
stations; hiring a .survey-maker to
treat all stations similarly to get at
a standar type of survey for all

stations involved.
Meeting decided on a plan for giv«

ing corporations with many isub-

sldiarles an opportunity to bulk time
contracts in order to secure the top
discount. Also a standard contract
in billing for spot advertising;, the
standard being bill 'and aflldavit on
^ne sheet. Stationis all agreed to

adopt the standard A.A.A.A.
tl-act.

On the eternal qtJestion of local

or national rates It was decided that
any program or announcements
used in more than, one city, when
the copy Is practically the same In
all cities, the national rate shall bO
carried. Also lii. the matter of
morning rates It was voted" tliat this
should be established at one-third
the night rate lor similar lacUitles

and. that the minimum schedule lor
such a rate will bip three. 15-minute
periods weekly.

M1
HENRY
THIES
WameA nance
Batui Conductor

WLW Staff Arttnt

After ah absence of more than two years Henry Thics—na-

tionally famed dance band conductor—^returns to the micros

phones of WLW to direct the Pure Oil Pepsterd Orchestra.

Henry Thies has long beiih accepted as one of America's foremost

dance orchestra leaders. The rare musicianship of this gifted

conductor, his genius for injecting into popular dance niclodics

of the day a delightfully Original freshness and. captivating

rhythm, his thorough understanding of the classical masters

along with his ability to translate their works into the rhythmio

form of the modern dance mode—'these are factors responsible

for lifting Thics to his present enviable position in the musical

Vvorld.

0 From the sound of iooiatepm
to a symphony orchestra • • •

-1

CINCINNATI

tnient andproduction faeitUies cover

the yamut of radio entertainment • • «
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Radio Chatter Memory

New York

Burt McMurtrle in the State of

•Washington With his folks, recover-

ing from a nervous -Ijreakdowh. '.

. Gladys Rice guesting oh the
Packard show this Monday (21);

Bob CoVireil off to Poi-to Rico to

finish another play.
Nick Dawson doing a hospitaliza-

tion stretch. It's ,a recurrence of
"ah old ailment.

,

Oscar Shiaw auditioning a musi-
cal' sketch for the NBC program
board.

Colgate has just Joe Cook under
a B2-weelc contract, renewable In

13-week i)eriods,, for the account's
Saturday night stanza on NBC.

.

Betty Roberge Weir, wife , of
Sneddeii Weir, studio .

manager ^of

WOKO, Albany, is concert pianist

over WOK(> every Sunday. , ,

jRadlo news, . especially about
WOKO. Albany, and WGy, Schen-
ectady, is getting . a new break
through the columns of the daily

•Albany Knickerbocker . Press;
Amusement page is split up ^or

radio and theatre items and pho-
tos. Incidentally, niore work, for

Boyden Rand and Bill Meenam.
• Dale Taylor, studio manager;
•i.eo Boiley, .production manager;
Prlincls Broichv control room man,
and Raymond Morley, announcer,

dates in Detroit and Chicago and
guest appearances for Palmer
Houise conlmercial.
WGNY at Chester has a minister,

Rev. ivanhoe McCollum, broadcast
descriptive hymn singing;

Schine's Fox theatre at Corning
is' co-operating with WESG, fil-

mira, in a search for talent, ; with
aspirants appearing in public au-
ditions on the Fox stage.

Forrest Willis, announcer, is

rated as the Bet^u Brummel of the
staff of WOKO, Albany.

:

Reggie Childs orchestra set for

C. e weekly sustalners from Roose-
velt Hotel over CBS;
Paul Whiteman into Hotel Mount

Rbyal . in . Montreal before resuming
at Biltmore, New York.
Bing Crosby just turned 31.

Beatrice Pons and Chester Strat-

ton heard over WNEW Tuesdaiy,
Wednesday, Friday at 7:45 p. m.
George Jessel back sustaining .for

CBS 'Startirig Jiinie 3.

Dain O'Brien, ^king of hoboes,' and
John Allan of Salvation Army de-
bated over CBS Whether public
should give money to street pan-

Goodrich Tire's 'Talfi' serial on
NBC with Max Baer is being pro-
duced and cast by G. V. Grombach,
Inc;

Washington, Slay 14.

Chief Justice Hughes has
even Capitail announcers licked

when it comes to saying what
he intends to. over the mike.
Suprenie. Court boiss. dictates

hisi speeches, reads 'em over
twice and pays no attention to

copy when he gets on the , air.

Boys checked him at the.

American Law Institute spiel
.

Iq^t Thursdaly (10)^ ..He only
missed three, words of . copy of
talk given out in advance;

with each set, to three peraons
guessing closest to number of {>ack-
ages of product leaving factory May
21, 22 and 23. Same stu^t was used
last year and brought heavy re-
sponse.. Newhall interviews some
of the drivers on progrie^s orig-
inating in WliW a few days prior
to the race.

Wixon, of station KHQ, Spokane.
Dates of th«! Chicago meeting are
May 7, 8 and 9i

Charles Cpuche, former Pacific
Coast theatre manager, id now en-
gaged in promotional work, for
KOIN, Portland; He also edits
KOIN's 'Radio Advertisers.'
New vogue In Portland is broad-,

casts .of new store, restaurant or
night club openings. Seems to have
become a superstition here- that a
broadcast of the opening night is

essential to succeiss. Most . recent
'opening' .broadcast was Arab Inn-
food,' beer, music, floor show; and
Oriental atmosphere-i-night of May
4. Used 26-minute floor show'

Among those in for the Grout) [ broadcast over KGW,
Bi-oadcasters,, inc., meeting were North Cpast Electric Company,
John Shepard, . 3rd', Yankee net- | distributors of the 'Norge Rollator

all of WESG, Elmira, ^tepped -aside work; Harry Hewlett, KWK, St. Electric Refrigerate^^ has returned
Louis; Ike Lounsbury, WGR- j to the air over KOIN. Helen Ernst
WkBW, Buffalo, and . Arthur and John Emm.el fumifih two' piano
Church, 'KMfiC, Kansas City, "Mo. melodies and a,: flve-mlnute' drama

This' Thursday's (it) will be tb- tizatioii of far-north episodes'com
last for Nikita BallefC on the Kraft- prise the entertainment In the
Phenix. round of the clock. Event three-a-week series.^

liCe Sims And Homay Bailey I will .complete, his four-Week coh- 'My Kingdom Come,' a . drama of

westward for couple of theatre tract.
. > • the average American family, writ

*^ I After auditioning foir several air ten and directed by Mason Moltz
programs Rube- Wolfe,. Fanchon & j her, seems destined to success on
Marco m.c.^ returned, to Los "An-
geles for another theatre ' assign-
nient.

in .favor of four. high, schoolboys,

Who took over, their jobs as .Youth

\Vc©lc - Blunt.
'• WESG, ijimlra*' is going strong

for street interview broadcasts.
Danny Dwyer is the quiz, man

BUSSE
AND HIS MUSIC

NQW
CHEZ PAREE

Chicago

Broadcasting 'itly CB6

New England

THE GREEK AMBASSADOR
OF GOOD WILL

GIVOT
LOEW'S DELUXE THEATRES

also

Flelsobmann Hour, Thm*;, Hay l|l

Bole OlrectloB

HERMAN BERNIE
1919 broadway. New Vock

^•Radio's Favorite Mimic*'

Sunny South Co.,. colored tab
show • touring "Vermont, broadcast
over WCAX, Burlington.
Washington . County Ministers'

Association' is conducting series^ of
religious programs over WDE'V,
Waterbury, Vt.

Sid Carsley's orchestra heard
over WCAX, Burlington, Vt.,
through remote control.
Every city in Vernfiont, except

three. Is. now represented, on the
books of WDEV, Waterbury.
Casa Loma orchestra does season . ^. . .. . ^ .

opening honors next Suiiday night city stations forT-peripd of two
at Roton Point "Park, South Nor- weeks. '

, ^ .

walk; Jumps from there to Raleigh, George
,
McBIurphey te a nfit

N. C; comes baclp to New York for member of the
.

KGW-KBX sales

Tuesday Camel broadcast and be- force. McMurpney comes to t^e

gins summer stand May 24 it Glen Orego.nlan stations from the Chet
Island Casino, New Rochelle. Crank agency for which he bandied

Will Harrison's band, back from the G"niore Oil account for tbe last

Pennsylvania tour, WICCing again y®*^.
'

from Bridgeport studios. r,5i'"*^«^*?!^®'',"?*"^®''
KOMO

Harry Moss handling Marge KJR. SeatUe, launchmg a new out

Hull's WICC orkers of Bridgeport, I
board motor boat in anticipation of

KGW Wednesday nights after, four
Well-receiyed broadcasts.
Billy Sandiford, senior announcer

at KOIN, has taken over the 'Book
of Life' programs.
A new 'vdlce on KOOS, Marshfield,

Oi'egon—^"The most westerly station
in the nation'—Is Fred Brenne, for-
merly KGW-KEX continuity Writer.
Breene went to KOOS as assistant
manager.
KGW-KEX Visitor was Cliff

Engle, of MacGregor . and Sollie,

San Francisco, representatives of
Petry.

All Portland radio stations. In
eluding KGW, KOIN, and KEX,
have been called into service by
the Portland Gas and Coke company
to promote for IB' days a special gas
range campalgrn. ' Plans of sponsoira
consist of announcements: over - all

APrEAMN<} NIGHTI-T

PARk CENTRAL ROOF
linpersonating Stars of the Stage,

Screen, Radi . Night. Club: and
Political Life

EMERSON GILL
orchestra

CtBVBI-AND

WTAM
I

Mpn-^'^ft ^
Nightly

I iSlSSfay^
P-

Carl Loman, director of instru-
mental trio

,
on Caryli Kelly's

WlCCasts from New Haven studios,
now oh a 9PQt of his own leading a
full band.

Bridgeport Calvert dramatic
group augmenting Clarence Cable's
'Lines and Spaces' scripter cast on
"W7CC
WBZ Boston broadcast Saturday

night the banquet in honor of Capt
Al Williams, Navy speed flyer

Manager of WBBI, Boston, ex
cuses one mental lapse per month
on the part of staff members. If

they confine their haywire- antics
to that one day, he. says, all is for-

given. Del Castillo, staff organist,

used up his May . quota by playing
Headin', for the Lagt Roundup', in

honor, of a woman's 96th birthday.
Ace Brigode's CBSers routed into

New England, rooms by' Norman
Campbell (Amusement Sfervlce cor-
'poratlon).

< George 'Hinkel, and his accompah-
ist, Arthur Anderson, were in New
York the other day for an audition.

After playing a club date they left

on the midnight had their audition
at 11 a.ni., and tlien took the after-

noon train back for their 6:45 p.m.

broadcast.'

a fishing trip with H; J. Maxwell
NBC station, relations manager,
who is visiting here next month
Hec Chevigny, chief continuity

Writer of KOL, Seattle, off to Brit
ish Columbia on vacation.
Don Isham, KOL staff organist,

gone paternal. It's a six-pound boy
—his first.

^

KPCB, Seattle, increased to 250
watts.

Pennsylvania

KDKA, . Pittsburgh, has revived
once popular Strollers Matinee with
Glenn Riggs as m.c.
Ruth Robin, Pittsburgh gal and

sister of Leo Robin; the lyricist; has
:oined Charlie Barnett's band. She
was last here with 'Huston Ray'S
ork.
Joe Sartory, former sports an-

nolihcer at WWSW, Pittsburgh,
back In town a single man via the
divorce route.
Nancy Martin, latest <liscovery of

KRKA, Pittsburgh, leading sta-
tion's artists in fan mail, according
to Lynn Morrow, p.a.
Feud between two;6f Pittsburgh's

radio editors just as bitter as ever.
Elias Breeskln, former orchestra

director at Penn, Pittsburgh, going
to coast with Dave Rubihoff.

Bill Robson, ex^Plttsburgh news-
papernian and once on Paramount's
scenario staff, now writing con-
tinuity for Coast station KHJ. He's
a graduate of Professor Baker's 47
Workshop.
Walt.Framer, once Show Shopper

at WWSW, Pittsburgh, but . more
recently of KQV, returns to his old
spot and station this week.

It's a boy at the Lou Kay?, of
WJAS, Pittsburgh.

Bill Farren, former KDKA; Pitts-
burgh, announcer, and now at
WNEW, a visitor in town last week.

Maryland

WCBM now, on average, feeding
30 programs weekly to CBS chain.

Charlie Warren, mgr.- Rex, pic
house, gets in some .verbal licks on
behalf of Vagabonds' coin ciampaign
when he guest-spieled during
'Globe-Trotter' period over WFBR
Pasquale Tallarlco, concert Stein-

wayer, starting new sustaining se-
ries over WBAL, Baltimore.
Florence > Reed answered the

questions for Nancy Turner in in-
terview over WFBR, Balto.

Harriet'te Weems, vet legit
trouper, speaker-guest oh subject,
'Mother,' over WFBR.
Ed Turnte, ether actor and 'an

etcher of note, has been added to
announcing retinue of WBAL. •

.
Clem. McCarthy came in . from

New York ..to narrate Preakness
over WBAL, Baltimore, which piped
it over country, via NBC blue, web.
John Wllbourne, of local station's
staff, spoke the 'color' build-up and
aftermath occurrences.
Thomas Bryan George and Ted

Husing handled the CBS mike dur-
ing theJPimiico classic, Preakness.

being built up over WWNO, of that
city, .• Menibers of the Rotary com-
mittee .handle the broadcasts,

Doris Terry Andrews, of the An-
drews. Sisters duet,^ appearing for
the past several.months over WBt
Charlotte, N. C., has gone to WSOC*
same place, where she has been
given two 16-minute programs
week. She! sings hot blues. Mary
the other half of the sister act, coh-'
tiniies at WBT.

Harold Gray, local CBS an-
nouhcer, and Patricia Ickler, secre-
tary In local Fox Film Exchange
tied the knot in Baltimore May i,
Sidney Ten Eyck, fornler NBC in

N. Y., now doinig gag announcing
for WRC ahd WMAL, local NBC
outlets.

Ted Church, ex-WaShlngton head
for CBS News Service, given tltio
of Assistant to Vice-President Bel-
lows who heads Capital CBS olflce.
Church handles net stuff out
here.,

Arch.,MacDonald, formerly withWDOD, dping sports for WJ.SV..
Grace. .^Shannon, major domo of

'Three Maids on a Mike,' will for-
get air Work Iwith marriage June i.

WJSV has put studio-controUed
gong in Arthur Godfrey'^.apartment
tb wake blm for early prbgrani.
Lines run to mike besides his bod;

MGM STUDIOS
CULVER city; calif.

COLUHblA BItOADCASXII<0, STSTflH

Preflenta

Tenneissee

GLADYS RICE
FBATUBED SOLOIST

, PACKARD HOUR
Sfbnday, Way 21

WJ2, 10 P. M., EDST
Exclusive Management

Oeorice S. Bllworth, Inc.
ItKO BuUdlnr, >'ew York City

Joe Parsons
RAdlo'a Low Voire

SINCLAIR MINSTREL
Every Monday. 8 P. M.. N.B.C.

CHICAGO

Pacific Northwest

Eddie Jansen, manager of KVI
(CBg)j Tacoma, just returned, from
business trip to California where
he lined up some new accounts.
Tubby Quilllam, isales manager

of KOMO and KJR, Seattle, visited
an^Tacoma=ion:^b.usineaa.^-JTubl>yI.
made a trip via auto to Spokane the
other day with the Mrs. and the
radiator went dry at" midnight in

the prairie. He used his hat and
shoes to carry water from a bull-

frog pond and a canine made him
leap for safety over a- barbed-wire
fence with dire results.
\ Paul R, Heitmeyer, manager of

KGW-KEX, Portland, Oregon, took
plane Sunday, May 4, for Chicago
to represent his stations at a meet
ing of executives of all stations for

which Edward Petry & Company,
Inc., handles national advertising
He was joined en route by Harry

Ohio

William C. Stoess, musical direc-
tor of "WLW, celebrated the 11th
anniversary, of his idehtlfy with that
station

, and .also his 32d birthday
last week. Stoess joined WLW
when its entire studio, staff num-
bered fpiir persons. I'oday he 'has
more tliian 150 musicians and artists
under his wing,

joe Chambers, technical super-
visor for the Grosley Radio Corp.,
Cincy, Is in demand, as a speaker
before radio and engineering bodies
since completing supervision of the
500,000-watt WLW transmitter
plant. He Will make an address
to the Boston Institute of Radio
Engineers, May 25, and May 28 he
will appear before the' annual con
ventlon of the Institute of Radio
Engineers in Philadelphia.

Joe and Kay, students of the Cin
clnhati Conservatory of Music, have
been assigned to a weekly silstain
Ing spot on WSAI for double piano
Ing and vocal harmony. Former is

Joe Moon, formerly of WSPD, To-
ledo. Ka.y is Kathleen Cornelius, a
belir-ot^C6'd«ffV1115,^K7r^T(Sam^ha:r
been playing . cocktail terrace of
Netherland Plaza hotel In Cincy.

' Joe_Emersoh, 'bachelor of song,
doing evening commercials on
WLW, Cincy, back on morning sus
talning 'Hymns of AH Churches
program, daily except Sunday, for
that station. Supported by small
ork and. a vocal foursome.

.

Mall Pouch Tobacco Co., sponsor
ing weekday evening sports spiels

by Bob Newhall on WLW, Cincy
offering three pairs of reserved
seats for motor speed- races at In
dianapolis, Decoration Day, and $26

Male chorus of 20 voices, under
the direction of Ossian Crockett,
broadcast each Sunday afternoon at
3:30, CST, from WSM, Nashville.
Lawrence Goodman,' presenting

planologues each, Monday night at
7:45 o'clock, from WSM, Nashville.

J. T. Ward, WLAC Nashville
executive, to New York to attend
the annual meeting of the .Board of
Directors of the National Associa
tion of Broadcasters.
Aaron Campbell's Mountaineers,

now to WLAC, Nashville.
Davis Ross included when 'Poet's

Gold', returns to WLAC
'The Apothecaries,' now in their

third year over WLAC, Nashville,
are now being heard on a revised
schedule, appearing at 8:30 on
Tuesday nights, rather than 7:30
as in the past.

iLEOHi

BION;, FBI., WABC, 18 MlDNItE
CpaBt-to-Coast'

St. Bkorita Hotel, Mew. Tork, Nishtlr

Sole Direction HBBUAM BEBNU
.1019 Broadway. Niew Cork

ABE

LYMAN
AND HIS.

CALIFORNIA ORCHESTRA
COAST-TO-COAST

WABC,
SUNDAY, iS:80' p. m.-S p.' in.

WEAF
WED.,

8:30 . p. m.
O^p. m.

Ishaiii

Orchestra

Robert Armstrong, formerly' with
WRDW, has " replaced Marl9n
.Bragg, resigned, on WMAZ's, Mac6n,
staff of announcers.
Robert (Red Cross) Crowther now

on a general assignment with
WMAZ, Macon.
WMAZ Macon studios are being

given a complete redecorating. Sta-
tion has been In its present quarters
two years.
Of the 106 clients that were on

the WMAZ, Macon, books d.uring
April only 20 came under the head-
ing of newcomers.

North CaroGna

Aunt Sally (Mrs. Pasco Powell),
of the Foremost Kiddle Club, spon-
sored by the Foremost Dairies over
WSOC, Charlotte, N. C, took sev-
eral of her star performers and pre-
sented a program before the weekly
luncheon of the Charlotte Junior
Chamber of Commerce. She was
aided by Bd Norrls, WSOC pianist
A hobby show, sponsored by the

Asheville, N. C, Rotary Club, is

COMMODORE HOTEL
NEW YORK

Tiiefidays, Tiiureldays . «aA
Fridays, 11:30-12 P.M.;
Saturdays, 11-11:16 P.M.,
coast to coast, WABC

Direction
Columbia BroadcnstlnB SyHtcii)

"The Singing Ladj^

IREENE WICKER
4tH^ear:fbrWri<t KSimBg=Co?^
All Material by Ireene Wicker

Mtislo by AIXAN GRANT.
N.B.C.—WJZ 6:30 Daily

RAY PERKIHS
Palmer House Cushman's Sons

CHICAOO BAKERIES

NBC WOR
Direction SEDLEY BROAVN
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But One Holdover Orchestra in

Frisco's Changing Music Scene

San Francisco, May. 14.

By the end of the month every

major dine-dance spot.
,

'Eflscp,

with the exception of the Palace

hotelf where Tom Goaklcy's bandi is

tooting, -will have changed its music.

. Newest, shifts were put through

by Bill Stein bf M.CA this week,

when he sold Kay Kyser to the

Miramar hotel, Santa. Monica, for

a June 7 ojpening, and set Happy
Felton's band to succeed Kyser at

the Bal Tabarin. Felton opens at

the Bal May 29.

Same night—May 29—Carol Lof-

ner's. band opens- at the St. Francis

hotel, succeeding Gus Arnheim," who
moves to the Cocoanut Grove, Xios

Angeles, Arnheim follows Ted Fio-

Rlto, who is going on the road for

10 weeks under the MCA. banner.

]>ldo. North Beach night club, has'

Val Valente's ban,d on notice, and

no successor yet named. Mark Hop
kins hotel has the new Griff Wll*-

liams-Jina Walsh bind, one of the

first local 6ombos to play a class

hotel here in some time. They fol

lowed Jay Whidcien's bunch.

Leo Searight's band Is new at the

Kit Kat club, ex-Co<i D'Or; Niles

Kinney's musical crew Is new atathe

F.dgewater Beach iciub, and several

.minpr changes are taking place, or

have taiken place In the mOre or less

hudercover spots.

Chas. Stock Divorced
Milwaukee, May 14.

harles Stock, orchestra lea.der

currently playing In Kansas (?lty,

will, find himself a single man again
When he arrives In his home town,
Milwaukee.
Mrs. Jean Wagner Stock Obtained

a divorce from Sfock In Circuit

court here, charging: himi with us-

ing profane language and associa-

ting with other women; Mrs.
Stock asked no alimony. Court per-

mitted the wife to re.rassume her
maiden name.

ToroQtoites Wahn Up

Razoo Again Over

PuEtzer Music Award

EASTERN DANCE BANDS

FEAR L A. SUMMER

Los Angeles, May 14.

Eastern name bands do not want
to take a chince in Los Angeles

<luring the summer. Ambaissadoi"

hotel, for its Cocoanut Groye, has
been trying to get several New York
orchestras to follow Ted Fio-RIto

and has Eddie Duchin booked, but
be asked that his time be set back
until fall.

Summer situation on the Coast
in the past has been yes and no.

Ted Lewis once fitted in for a
couple of weeks during the heat,

Abe Lyman was always a. good
summer draw and the Gus Arnheim
outfit also t>ld,yed to some big GrOve
business during the warm period.

SECRET AMBITION

Wealthy Hotel Guest Pay* to Con-
duet Orchestra

Minneapolis, May 14.

Rltz Hotel Spanish Village night

club has a wealthy guest, who
stands. In front of the band with a
bettered drum stick for a baton

and directs from two to five hours

at a stretch two to four, nights a

week.
iHe pays the boys In the band for

the privilege, admits he can't read

a note of music, says he always has

h...d a craving to lead an orchestra,

and this Is his first chance.

Most Played on Air

ASCA? Sues Va. House
Lynchburg, Va., May 14.

Another ASCAP suit has been

fil/^d In United States district

court, this time naming the

Schoolfleld theiatre, Schoolfield, Va;.,

as defendant and seeking $250 for

alleged unauthorized use of Irving

Berlin's ^Say It Isn't So.'

Gene Buck filed the suit, and
process was served on Leonard L.

Lea, of Danville, operator of the

hOuse.

Toronto, May 14.

. After the laughabie police ccn

sor^hip here of Sherwood's

'Reunion in Vienna,' and following

Raymond M?fssey's blast against

his home town reviewers for their

'moronic reception' of 'The Shining

Hour,' the Faculty of Music of the

University of Toronto is tlie latest

target for civic chuckles as the re-

sult of the awarding of the Pulitzer

prize for music to Percival Price,

of this city, for his 'Symphony of

the St. Lawrence' after the uni-

versity judges, headed by Dn Ern-
est MacMillan, conductoi- of the To-
ronto Symphony Orphestra, had
turned down the composition on the

grounds It 'was dull, immature knd
had no beauty/
With the exception of MacMillan,

the university board of judges re-

fuses to comment. MacMillan
abides by his first decision regard-

ing the Canadian's composition.

Press Is playing up the issue, and
professional singers and musicians,

some with international reputations
but now residents of Toronto, are

ridiculing Toronto's 'small-town
standards of culture,' charging that

musical recognition Is controlled by
a 'clique whose members have
never been out of the city/

DiYOt Diggers Dance

In Stymied Golf Club

Lynchburg, May 14.

Golf by Itself doesn't pay. Oak
wood Counti-y' club has learned, so
the clubhouse Is being turned into

a dining and dancing spot. Sanfol-d

Heard, whO has leased the building,

plans to install an orchestra and
floor show..
Club was a popular society spot

until the city grew completely
around It, and a rival ''club, located
farther out, has been snitching Its

members^
Under new policy, the club will

continue to operate the golf course,

publicly, but will etiiphaslze the
cabaret clubhouse.

familiarize the rest of the
country toith the tunea most on
the air around Neio Tork, the
following {s the compilation for
last week:
Plugs are figured on a Sattir-

day-through-Friday week, reg-
ularly.

Only ihe bhain stations are
listed as indicative of the gen-
eral plug popularity:

Data oMaiiied from Radio.

Log compiled by Accurate Re-
porting Service.

WEAF
WJZ
WABC

• • 1 • • .29

• ••'«•• 27

• • 4 • • • 24

.;23

Tit!

Riptide
1,000 Good Nites.
Love Go Wrong. ,

Little Man, Busy pay
Beat O' My Heart... 1

Coclctails for Two. ....

Love Thy Neighbor...

I Ain't Lazy
Play to Me Gypsy . .

.

Do ' I Know Sunday
Had My Moments . .

.

Nlte on the. Desert.
Easy Come, Easy Go
Reminds Me of . You
House Is Haunted . ..

Waitin' for Katy..,.
Old Water Mill. ..

Ill Wind .............
iioves My Marguerite.
Goodnite Lovely Lady
iNfasty Man . . .

• • • « •

• • • 23

•

...21

.,.20

...20

.;.19

...19

...16

i..l6

...16

...15

..;iG

...14

14

...14

...14

...13

...13

...13

SPA Wants to Attach ASCAP Funds

In Royalty litigations With Puhs

EMPLOY 600 MUSICIANS

Cal; Relief Takes 'Em Oh in Parks

at 60c Per Hour

Leon Robin and Lewis Gensler

writing the tunes fOr Paramourit's

•Her Master's Volc,e' on the Coast.

Boston's 'Best Bet'

SAMMY LINER
and His Orchestra

appearing In the Hub at

casting thrice Weekly via
|

NBC. His Bbng features

are:

"I'VE HAD MY MOMENTS'
"ALL I DO 18 DREAM OF

YOU"
"A THOUSAND GOOD

NIGHTS"
"RIPTIDE" .

"HOT DOGS AND
8A8PARELLA"

ROBBINS
MUSIC CORPORATION
nil 199 SEVENTH AVENUE ||||
III • • • NEW YORK « • • ' lUI

My Shawl .12

M^'^amoiselle .. 12

Touch Your Hand .....12

Your Love ;....12

Los Angeles, May 14.

Approximately 600 unemployed
musicians^ afflliated with Musir
clans' Protective local 147 here,

and around 175 actors, technicians

and others identified with all

branches of the stage, will be given

temporary employment starting this

week, provided through the State

Emergency Relief Administration.

Men and women will be employed
24 hours weekly, at 50c per hour, In

Little Theatres, playgrounds, pub-
lic works camps, etc., in various

spots In Los Angeles county.

301 Deduction Rule

May Be Elimiiiated

At AFM Clete. Conv.

Ct Scores Counsel

Refuses May

Request of MDS

ers

Max Mayer's request for a bill of

particulars in the Injunction pro-

ceedings brought against him " by

the Music Dealers Service, Inc., was

turned down by Justice Carew In

the New York Supreme' Court last

week. Jurist, however, stipulated

that the information sought be sup-

plicfd Mayer when tho case comes
to trial. Date for an airing of the

complaint will be set today (Tues-
day);

In his memorandum on the peti-

tion for a bill of particulars, Jus-
tice Catew took Mayer's counsel to

task. Court averred that In view
of the previous litigation between
the two parties It would seem that
Mayer was ^.wafd of the MDS
claims, and that In its opinion a
large part of these particulars were
requested In bad faith, and also

that many of the demands were
wholly Improper.
Justice Carew added that Mayer

can be sure he will be protected
from undue surprises, during the In-

junction .
trIaL Latter will not be

by Jury.

Elimination of the rule requiring

traveling band to jcoUect 30%
above local scale will be recom
mended to the.Americdn Federation

of Musicians' convention, slated for

Cleveland next month. Move will

come from the heads of the inter-

national union.

Strong opposition to the proposal

Is anticipated from the delegates

representing the New York City

local, which, in the past two years,

has been especially active in eh-

forclng the 30% provision on visiting

units.

Under the Internatipnal's rule,

traveling combos must deposit with

the A.F.ofM. treasurer 30% of the

salaries collected oii such engage-
ments. Eventually this money Is

returned to the hands, providing

there are no local taxes to be de-

ducted.

Songwriters* Protective Assocla"
tloii is demanding that Its n»embers
be allowed to attach the funds of

the American Society of Composer^
Authors and Publishers for royal--

tles overdue them, froni- publishers.

Writers allied with the SPA want
their pi'esent Standard contract with
the publishers rewritten, and a
clause miaking the ASCAP treasury

a party to the obligation inserted*

into the revised document,
SPA oflicers feel that the only

way .they can restrain the minor,

pubs from the practice of. stalling

the writers on royalties due them,

or attempting, to settle for so many
cents on the. dollar, would be by
Invblylng the society In the deal.

Through the clause sought by -the

writers, they would be free to bring

charges against deiinquent publish-'

ers biefore the ASCAP dlrectoi-ate,

and ask that the payoffs be made
from the coin, due these publishers

on. the quarterly A$CAP split.

Writers contend that, as far aa

the society's jurisdiction is con-
cerned, they are covered by Article

1, of the ASGAI* constitution and
by-laws. This, article, which der

tails the purposes of the' society,

provides for the arbitration of dif-

ferences a.rislng. between menibers.

Frisco's Jobless Musiciaiis

See State ReKef Uncertain

MUSIC NOTES
Morton Downey goes into the

Cheis Paree, Chicago, next Monday.
(21) for four weeks with an option.

Dave Berhie's band placed by his
brother, Herman, In the Nautlllus
Beach Club, Atlantic Beach, L. I.,

for the summer.

Irwin Dash, during his recent visit

here, placed with Robbihs Music
Corp. 'Serenade fOr a Wealthy
Wido-w',' 'Bit,' 'Garden of Weeds'
'Berceuse for an Unwanted Child',

and 'The Duke Insists'. Feist took
'Because It's Love,'; Santly Bros.,
'That's Why I Need YOu Tonight',

and Harms, Inc., 'Gosh, I Must Be
Faling in Loye.'

Arthur Schwartz, Coast rep for

Witmark, due in New York next
^eek=for--a-vacsLtlon--stay,^^llLbe
his first trip East In five years.

Gate's Vagaonds has shifted from

the Hotel St. Paul, St. Paul, to the

Schroder, Milwaukee, with a re-

lease over WTMJ dally.

Folio tagged 'Billy Hill's Ameri
can Home Songs' has been Issued by

Shapiro, Bernstein.

Bob Grant's unit opens at the

Mounds club; St. liouls, June 1.

Eddie Laughton, former m.c, hias

organized a band and Is current at
the Greystone Gardens, Detroit.

Band numbers 16, Including male
and female singer. Handled by
Charlie ]Sorvath.

San Francisco, May 14.

Although the State Emergency
Relief Administration Is supposed
to have an ajnple budget to aid un-
employed musicians among oth^r

citizens, officials of Local No. 6,

Musicians' Union, don^t expect much
help from that source for the seve-

ral hundred unemployed musicians.
Union execs state that the allot-

ment as set up by the SERA for

musicians Is $12 per month for a
single man and $36 per month per

man with wife and four children.

But even that haa been Impossible

to secure for any members; since

SERA officials still don't seem to

have full knowledge' of the setup of

their relief organization.

Bridgeport Local

Gets Tough; WICC

Loses Free Music

rldgeport. May 14,

No paylni;> no playing. Bridge-
port musicians' local served notice
on WICC, Yankee wiebber here, tiiat

it will no -longer grant permission'^
to Its member bands and lnstri!i-

mentaiists to perform without pay;
IMIeans that Ferd LeJeune; Will

Harrison, Marge Hull, Bob Weller,
Al Christie and other leaders are oft

the station's timetables, spots belne
filled wherever possible by sustain-
ing bands from Shepard headquar-
ters In Boston; and CBS In New
York. Yankee network Is associ-

ated with latter.

Up to now WICC has paid no
money " for honiie-town sustaining:
music, the Bridgeport local befnff

credited with special permission In

each progrram. Understood order' to
pay up,, or else, came after wo^rd
from union headquarters in New
York. '

.

Possible way out for WICC seems
to be a paid studio orchestra, which
it has never liad..

Detroit 'Wonder Bar*
Detroit, May 14.

_Jfohn_ Buckhelmer, fornier man-
ager of Lulgl's hero, is opening his

own. shop on Washington Blvd. and.

Is calling It the 'Wonder Bar.'

Spot Is located between the Book
Cadillac and Statler hotels and ex-
pects to make a play tor the hotel

business.

MCA's 2d Deal with GM Entails 61

Bands, $100,000, to Play 1-Wk. Exhibits

Coast Bands Get Spots

Los Angeles, May 14.

Kay Kyser's orchestra goes' to

Miramar hotel, Santa Monica, June

—Edr^ •ltzpatrlGk's=^EChestta.^Jvill

replace Hal Grayson at the I>el

Mar, Santa Monica, May 19.

Both orchestras remote over

TCFWB, Hollywood.

National Association of Sheet

Music Dealers will devote their an-

nual convention, slated for June 4

to 6, at the Roosevelt, New York,

to consideration of the adoption and

administration of a code of fair

competition under the NRA.

Chicago, May 14.

General Motors will use 61 Mu-
sic Corporation of America orches-
tras. In 61 cities throughout the

country during the week of June
2.-9.^_ Bands, will- play_.at.,the sum-
mer General Motors exhibits on new
models from coast to coast.

This Is the second time GM has
made a deal with MCA to supply
name orchestras for local eithlblts,

the previous wholesale band sale

having been made by MCA In

1932.

Figured that the "total fee for the

orchestras will hit close to $100,000.

Selection of bands for all spots has
been left ontlrfly to thi Judgmont
of the Music Corporal io

Orit^al Ms&. Figured to

Bring 5G at SPA Benefit

Sohgwrltera Protective Associa-
tion has sold around $3,750 worth
of tickets for the benefit It's tossing
for- the Authors League Fund. Ai-
falr will be held at the Casino de
Paree the night of May 22.

Writers ' figiif
e

' to " garHST aFoUnd"
$6,000 from the . sale of

.
original

manuscripts contributed by Bay
Henderson, Irving Berlin, Richard
Rogers, SIgmund Romberg, George
M. Cohan, Ferde Grofe, Deems Tay-
lor, Jerome Kern, Billy Hill, Harold
Arlen; and the ee;tate/i of Ethelbert
Nevlns and John Philip Sousa.
One collector last week

$2,000 for the set.

All-Victor Show
WKBB, East Dubuque, HI., has

signed up the Rhomberg Pur Co.i
Dubuque, Iowa, for a unique pror
gram that will go on the air Tues-
day, Thursday and Saturday after-
noons at 1 o'clock.. Only ,

music of
Victor Herbert will be heard in that

present series and will depict many
hi.<itoric Incidents In the life of the
composer together with retnlnls-
cenccs regarding Victor Herbert.

Remodelled and enlarged, the Ho^
tel Montclalr roof, New York, opens
for the season tomorrow (Wednes-
day) with Harold Stern and onches-
tra, Mario and Floria, Rosita Ortegai,

Bill Smith and the Promenaders on
the show.
A marlmbia orchestra will alter*

nate with' Stern for dancing In ad-
dition to playing In the adjacent Sky ^
Terrarc cafe, which will have an
open air bar.
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MDS CONFUSION

HURTS APRIL

music J).uslnesa. trudged

wearily through the month of April

without ai. .. single smash, .number

bobbing up tp give it a helping

hand. Added to the plight of the

retailer was the confusion of . dis-

counts and return terms thd.t re-

aqlted from the blowup of the Mu-
c Dealers' Service, Inc; Publish-

ers; Maurice ^Richmond and scores

of jobbers flooded the dealer with

circulars offering a wide, diversity

of selling conditiorisy so that he had
two things to bedevil him-^the sad_

state of counter turnover, and from
what source . to buy whatmuisic he
had to have. •.

Though 'Wagon Wheels' (Shapli'o,

Bernstein) IM the list, for April, it

showed anything but smash pro-
eUvIties. There were days when
•Old Spinning Wheel,' coming, from;
the same publishing firm, Was eut-

sellins by a substantial margin.
The number that . steadily continued!

to build solidly, throujgh thei past
month was 'Old Dutch Mill' (Se-
lect). At the turn Into May- this

tune had: amassed- ciose to 200,00b

sheet sales; Iiidicatlons are that It

will nudge over the^OO,000 level.

Among
.
the other comparatively

solid seller.s in April werO 'A Thou-
sand Good Nights' (Rbbblns)> True'
(Santiy BrosO, 'The. House Is

.Haunted' (Donaldson), 'Carioca' (T..

B. Harms), "She Reminds Me of

Tou' (DeSylva), 'Neighbors' (En-
(OD and 'Nasty Man' CF6x). 'Why
Do I Dream Those Dreams?* (Wit-
uark) was nidving up fast toward
the fi,nish of AprU with 'A Thousand
Oood Nights' close behind.
Mechanical field buzzed along

idcely through. April. The pickup
was slight but ample enough to
Iwlng on that optlihistlc glow. Bin?
Crosby held, the second* :thlrd' and
fourth places on Brunswick's, best
selling table. . Fred Astaire popped
faito ace favor for Columbia and a
Ray Noble , orchestration, with Jack
Johnson doing the vocals, took top
rating with Victor.

APRIL MUSIC SURVEY
THIS TABLE SHOWS THE LEADING 8IX SELLERS IN SHEET MUSIC AND PHONOGRAPH RECORDS OATHERfp.^ROM THE REPORTS

Oi^ SALES MADE DURING APRIL BY THE LEADING MUSIC JOBBERS AND DISC IBUTORS IN THIE TERRITORl

6 Best Sellers uii Sheet Music

Chicago.
Annual spring slump Is. In -with

fhe entire music catalog feeling the
slowing down due to the warmer
weather. .They're taking to the open
foad and haven't much time for the
tlnkle-box or the phonograph. It

has been an excellent winter season,
however.
Other than the six headllners In

the miislc field the runners-up are
' T!arloca' and 'Tou Ought to Be In
Pictures.' Surprising to the music
men Is the click of tCarloca,' which
tB a tune diflflcult for the ordinary
player. In the past the music biz
has found that no matter how good
a tune It neV6r got across the coun
ter if it was difficult. 'Qarloca' is

proving an exception to that rule
•Dutch Mill' is a sure click and rid
tng fast. 'Smoke. Gets In .Tour Eyes'
makeS; another recent exception to
the rule.

Crosby grabs all the noise in the
record biz by taking four of the
leadihg positions in the Brunswick
eatalog.

Leaders

Los Angeles
ing Crosby recordings led the

Brunswick list for southern Call
fornia distribution during April
with 'Little Dutch Mill' topping
oales by a comfortable margin In all

three platter divisions. Demand o.ff

WKnewhat, probably due to advent

R<;»porte4 .by Leading Jobber*

NEW YORK CHICAGO Ld3 ANGELES
SONG—No. 1 'Wagon Wheel' - 'Little Grass Shack' 'Little Dutch Miir

""

SONG—No. 2 'Little Dutch Mill' ' Id Spinning Wheel' 'Old Spinning Wheel'
80NG—No. S 'did Spinning Wheel' 'Wagon Wheels' 'Little Grass Shack'

~

SONG—No. 4 'Little Grass Shack' 'Little Dutch Mill' 'Why Do 1 Dream Those Dreams?'
BONG—No. 6 'Boulevard of Broken Dreams' 'Piggie Went to Market' 'Nasty Man' .

SONG^Ne. 6 'Why Do 1 Dream Those. Dreams' 'Boulevard of Broken Dreams' . 'Good Night. Lovely Lady'

3 Leadiiiit Pbonograpli Companies Report 6 Best Sellers

Side responsible for tbe major sales only are reporte'd> Where it is impossible to' determine the iiide responsible for the
sales^ both sides are mentionedx

BRUNSWICK—No. 1 'Champagne Waltz,,',.'House Is Haunted'
(Glenn Gray and Casa Loma Orch.)

'Uttje Dutch Mill' (Bing Crosby) Little Dutch. MiM' (Bing Crosby>

BRUNSWICK--Ne. 2 'Good Night, Lovely Lady/ 'Once in a
'Blu6 Moon' . (Bing Crosby)

'She Reminds Me of You' (Bing Crosby) Good Night, Little Lady' (Bing Crosby)

BRUNSWICK—No. 8 'May 1?' 'She Reminds Meof You' (Bins:
Crosby) : , .

'Good Nrght, Lovely Littid Lady' (Hal
Kemp Orch.) ;

Little Grass Shack' (Ted Fiorita Orch.)
• > 1 .. >

BRUNSWICK-^No. 4 'Love Thy Neighbor,' 'Ridin' Around In
the Ram' (Bing Crosby)

'Good Nighty Lovely Lady' (Bing
.. Crosby) - .•

.

^May 17' (Bln^ Crosby)

BRUNSWICK-^No. S 'Good Night, Lovely Little Lady,' 'She
Reminds Me of You' (Hal Kemp
Orch.)

'Love Thy Neighbor* (Bing Crosby) 'Man on the Flying Trapeze' (BIhff
Crosby)

BRUNSWICKr-No. S 'Jungle Fever/ M Found a . New Baby'
(Mills- Bros.) ; .

,

fYou Oughta Be in Pictures' (Guy Lom<
bardO O.'ch.)

'You Oughta Be in Pictures' (Guy Lom-
bardo Orch.)

COLUMBIA—No. 1 'Music Make* Me/ Tlyinii Down to
Rio' (Fred Astaire) ... .

'Carioca' (Enrlc Madrlguera Orch.) 'You Oughta Be in Pictures' (Little Jack
Little)

COLUMBIA—No. e 'Orchids irt the Moonlight/ 'Carioca'
(Enric Madrlguera OrchiV

'Ycii Oughta Be In Pictures' (Little Jack
Little)

'Carioca' (Enrtc Madriguera Orch.)

COLUMBIA—NkI 'You Oughta Be in Pictures,' 'Nothin'.
But the Best' (Little Jack Little)

<Tear It Down! (Clyde McCoy Orch.) 'Little Grass Shack' (Ben Pollack Orch.)

COLUMBIA—No. 4 'Bfliale Street Blues/ 'Basin Street
Blues' (Benny Goodman Orch.)

'Play to Me, Gypsy' (Henry Hall Orch.) 'Wagon Wheels' (George Olsen)

COLUMBIA—No. B 'Alone on the RangV= 'Play to Me,
Gypsy* (Ben ^Pollack Orch.-Hehry
Hall Orch.)

'Basin St. Blues' (Beiiny Goodman
Orch.)

'Emaline' (Benny Groodman. Orch.)

COLUMBIA^No. • 'Great American Touristy' ' 'Sing Sing'
Isn't Prison Anymore*^ (Tacht Club
Boys)

'Serenade of a Wealthy Widow' (Reg-
inald Porsyfhe Orch.) '

^Smbke Gets in Your .Eyes' (Emtl Cole-
man Orch.)

VICTOR—No. 1 'Who Walks in When 1 Walk Out,"Play
to Me, Gypsy' (Ray Noble Orch.-
Jack Johnson)

'She Reminds Me of You' (Eddie Du-
chln OrCh.)

'Ill Wind' (Eddie Duchln Orch.)

VICTORf-No. 2 'III Wind/ 'As Long A« 1 Live' (Eddie
Duchln Oroh.)

'Neighbors' (Isham Jones Orch.) 'Little Dutch Mill' (Don Bestor Orch.)

VICTOR—No. t 'Hold My Hand/ 'Nasty Man' (Rudy
Vallee)

'Ill Wind' (Eddie Duchln Orch.) 'May 1 r (Eddie Duchln Orch.)

VICTOR—No. 4 'Wagon Wheels,' Mf 1 LoVis Again' (Paul
Whiteman)

'You Oughta Be in Pictures' (Rudy
Vallee).

'You Ought to See Sally on Sunday*
(Ray Noble Orch,)

VICTOR—No. 9 'Long About Midnight,' 'Jitter Bug'
(Cab Calloway Orch.)

'Roberta' Selections (Fray and Bra,g-
glotti)

'Why Do 1 Dream Those -Dreamsr
(Eddie Duchln Orch.)

VICTOR—No. S 'Thousand Good NigKte,' 'LittU Dutch
Mill' (Don Bestbr Orch.)

'Little Dutch Mill' (Don Bestor Orch.) 'You Oughta. Be in Pictures' (Rudr
••Vallee)

of hot weather, which sent buyers to
the beachies and outdoor spots.

'Old Spinning Wheel' and 'Little

Grass Shack' dropped a notch be-
hind 'Dutch Mill' in the sheet music
sales, though still more than hold-
ing their own. Other three leaders
were 'Why Do I Dreanoi, Those
Dreams?', 'Nasty Man' and "Gtood

Night Lovely Lady;'
Also in the running were 'Thou-

sand Good Nights/ 'Waiting at the
Gate tor Katy/ 'Wagon Wheels' and
•Carioca.'

Little Jack Llttlo orchestra's re-

cording of 'Tou Oughta Be in Pic-

tures' led the Columbia platters,,and
Eddie Duchln records continue in

big demand on the Victor list.

AABONSON, GABBER SET
Los Angeles, May 14.

Irving. Aaronson and his Com
manders orchestra open a seven
weeks' engagement tomorrow night
(Tuesday) at the Casino, Santa
Catalina Island. Combo comes here
from St. Louis,

Jan Garber orchestra follows
Aaronson July 16 for eight weeks

Jack Mills has acquired the Aixier

lean riights to two Irwin Dash pub-
lications, 'Strange' and 'Who's Go
Ing to Take Tou Home Tonight.^

MYRIQandDlSHA
) "Fascinating, marvelous as a dancing team."—PARIS MIDI, PARIS.
"Dancers superb—two remarkable artists,"—ERA, LONDON,
"Virtuosos of the dance."—8 UHR ABENDBLATT, BERLIN.
"Bringing to their audience the surest 'note of . beauty,"

—THEATRE MAGAZINE, NEW YORK

And Last Week at the Commodore Club and Fox
Theatre, Detroit

"Their dancing ia the laist "word in grace, beauty and rhythm."
—DETROIT FREE PRESS

7551 Jeffrey Avenue, Chicago

AH Gals Most Hostess

h Detroit Nite Spots

Detroit, May 14.

Shows booked' Into local night

clubs include a must' on gals sit-

ting with the customers. Several

acts were cancelled .here last week
as they felt the table work too de-
grading.

Most spots haytll entirely elimi-
nated hostesses;, with the line girls

and pirlnclpals' called on to do the
hospitality work.

Gals get -nothing extra . for either
drinking. Of steering. With the
spots inslstlil^

. on .
the

.
acta and

girls staying sober the situation is

that muCh worse.

linmkard' in PhiDy

Philadelphia^ May 14.

Walton hostelry, which has been
the Philiy popular spot for the last
couple of years, has Joined with
Samuel Nixoh-Nh>dllnger to pro-
duce soniethlhg now in nlte clubs
locally.

Idea calis for an auditorium and
open-air cafo; to commence June 1,

after the whole
. first floor of the

hotel has been remodeled. Running in
conjunction with the sidewalk affair
will be the initial jPhflly offering of
'The Drunkard.' Caat of the show

Hshed book being penned by T. iD.

Wlison.
iflacei win be called the American

Garden and will seat about 400.

Night Club Reviews

Lombardo in Waldorf
Chicago, May 14.

Guy Lombardo orchestra opens at
the Waldorf-Astoria hotttl la Kew
York on June 14.

Will stick through th* summer
season.

Dorchester, London
LiondQn, May 2.

There is little doubt the Mi<inlght

Follies from N. T. Granlund's Para-
dise Club, produced here by ClI ord

Whltiey at the Dorchester, will be
voted the brightest and most suc-
cessful ahow yet produced herel In
addition to Sunny O'Dea, Marguerite
and Leroy, Wanda Allen, Edith
Roak, Fay Carroll and the show
girls and dancers, Naunton Wayne
.acts as master of ceremonies. He
is very gifted in this direction and
came prepared with a choice line of
witty chatter.
Midnight Follies has how become

an accepted part of London's night
life. Since last October more than
50,000 people have visited the Dor-
chester' restaurant to see these
shows. Usually running 4S minutes
this one carried on, without any en-
cores, for a full hour; It has been
gorgeously produced with requisite
lighting elffects and daringly un-
gowned. Vast improvement is the
Ihstallation of a platform for the
entertainment, raised to the height
of a bojiing ring, which enables the
spectators to see clearly from every
seat .at every table.
An impprtatioh from the Pariis

shows is the absence, in one num-
ber, of brassieres, to which there
was no ajpparent objection on the
part of the spectators.
Whole show was a continuous

wow but the outstanding hit, alto-
gether, dltterent from the undraped
femalesf was^^arguerite- and^Lieroy
with their ballroom dancing. They
bring to mind Maurice and Walton,
licroy is a crosis between Maurice
and Valentino and probably a better
dancer than either.
Nils Granlund was Reluctantly'

brought Upon the stage from the
audience by the m.c; and said the
place reminded him of his Paradise
Club. He added that he personally
recognized 80 people at the tables, -in the Pacific Northwest

CUfleord Whltely will not And it

necessary to look for a successor to
the present cabaret for some time
to eomft. JoUk

COLUMBIA GARDENS
Portland, Ore., May 14;

Portland's newest place of enters
tainment, the Cpluinbla Beer Gar*
dens. Is presenting something new
and different to fun seekers. Th«
gardens, are in the building for-

merly known as the Columbia the-
atre.
Main floor seats have been re-

moved and a hardwood 'floor laid.
Tables and chairs are in place in
the front of, ',e house, nearest the
stage; and padded beTiches land"
tables are in the. rear. Paintings'
have been placed on the walls and
drapeb of Spanish shawlt^ haLve.
been ' tastefully arranged through-
out the rdom.
Entertainment for patrons, is

varied. A long bar has been placed
on the south end of the building;
where beer and. sandwiches are
available. On the north side is a
s[>ace reserved for the 11-piece or-
chestra directed by Harry Linden.
The organ has been put in shape
and Arlington Laity, formerly or-
ganist at the Paramount, has beeni
engaged.
At

.
the preview opening, the or-

chestra presented a symphonic ar-
rangement. Then came the danc-
ers and singers, headed by Victor
Alfaro, tenor, who presents oper-
atic and classical numbers. In ad-
dition he presented the 'Carioca,*
with Barbara Weeks and Bonnie
Granger as his partners.
Other entertainers include^ the

Sldglng Waiters, formerly with the
A-ffierieah ^^^theatTS— Thisf'^q'uaTteti;-
composed of Frank Confer, Bill

Barardenelll, Gil Van AJst and Tbm
Jackson, took mo3t of the applause
at the preview.
A new daylight screen has been

Installed, on which is featured
short, subjects. The gardens will
present no full length flhns, but
will cater with comedies and shorts.

Screen is the only one of its kind

Management hai' installed a cool-
ing system a,nd equipped a cooler
room that will hold 80 barrels of

beec-
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Big talk was & half-billioh in

vestment by Standard Oil in 300

theatres. To make its own film ia,t

175,000 per feature. Too good to be

Famous PlayerS-XAsky stock to

Tie listed by Stock Exchange. Had
heeh down to 22^ and up 85.

John Drew refused a film, offer

oh the grounds that he might be

regarded as trying to trade On the

reputation of the late Sydney Drew

Fifth Liberty Loan drive on and

K. T. theatres had more than dou-

bled their qtiotas.

hside Stuff-Pictures

Westchester, long considered one of the ace film -boxpfflce territories in

tbe country, appears to be upholding its. reputation^ Heports, at least, are
tlniat the county is tp date running substantially ahead of 193$ on picture
attendance. And the reason iiiay jibt be entirely due to a better product.

Despite that the district is dominated by , chain operation' there are
some ihdie^ up there who give the circuits the. jitters on showmanship.
For instance there's Nick Paley's Scarsdale theiatre,, about a 1,200-seiiiter.

nicely appointed with a One price scale all Over the -hpiise . and no joge
section. . This spot recently played 'Wonder (WB) and ias the. .film

went intp . its big musical numbers the screen borders 'widened Out,: the
change over tp the wide angle machine was made and the audience, gpt a
good look. Management also gives the better newsreel cliiis this flair

That's
.
showmanship and something these subtjrbanitejs seldom^" if ever,

see in the circuit chaletis. It also indicates what an indie can do if he
wants to .and why Scarsdale residents are prone to pass up driving to

nearby towns for tbelr flicker entertainment; They have come tp kn6w
they're gping to see it the best way at their own house Which also niay
be drawing from those same nearby towns.
The concentration which the Paley house gives its program Is in

direct contrast to one. of ig New Bbchelle : spbts, circuit operated,

which recently allpwed ia, seven-reel picture to run for six reels with the

right hand projection machine Out of focus: Not enough to cause cries

for' correction but enough, tp give the audieiic© ah eye-strain, headache
and cause comment on. the 'bad photojgraphy*.

That carelessness is npt so minor :for th^ chains when they've got. to

go up against operators like Paleyi .And h^'s got .another hdu?e in

Bronxville.

Inside Stuff-Legit

Inddent In 'The Milky Way*, which opened at the Cort, N, Y,, last

week; in which the middleweight boxihig champ is knocked out by aA
unknown. Is the flctlpnizcd versipn of a mixup In which Mickey Walk®'
took the full count frpmi a spck delivered by a lunch wagon counterman
near Elizabeth, N. Mickey had been celebrating and with friends

decided On having a snack. They kidded the short order sei'ver, WalKe*"

making so many cracks about the man's Gernian origin that he became
infuriated. 'Twas a cold night and Mickey flipped on the ice "outside

the jointi .
It took six stitches to close a gaeh on the back of his head.

Sidney ttarmbn. who produced 'Way* ith James "Ulfman,, nfeyer saw
a professional boxing bout until after the show opened. He querie<|

mention, of Ross: and McLiarnilft in the script, .thinking it .referred, to a
vaude duo and wanting the line deleted..

Reaction to panning of her 'Love Kills', Forrest,
. N. T., has . Ida

Lublehski Ehrlich, who wrote and presented the play, insisting that th©

method of revie^Firing is wrong. Shie believes that plays -Written by wpmen
should be reviewed by women and offered $25 for the best criticism of

her play by a woman.
Shortly after the. show opened the. boxbfllce .sold one 55c ticket for

night perforxnance, Leblangs selling about $27 in cut rates. Pace Of show
is slightly over $30 nightly. Vivian Niesen, the lead, was replaced by
Evelyn Byrd last week; 'Love' was withdrawn Saturday (12).

Broadway was dropping oft for

the summer rest. Best season in

years. Still houses open and
doing business.

One jiight stand managers on the

war path. Road producers wanted

70% of the split instead of the

40% they were receiving. High
cost of traveling, but house men
said it cost them more, tool

Circus men In the A. B^^. were,

touring France.- and [German" mill-'

tary spots with a one ringer.

T. M. C. A. had charge, but the

K. c: paid the bills. No tent. ' Just

a ring and blues.

Bi^untbn Studios plastered Ned
Wayburn with an $850 body at-

tachmient. Flo Ziegfeld paid to re-

tain his dance director.

EdWard S. Keller, booking agent,

angeled a musical comedy, 'While

Tou Wait.' Don't remind him.

50 YEARS AGO
(From Clipper)

Theatre men were reviving tlie

Idea of a mutual fire insurance

company. Figured it wo.uld save

money. Old idea oftep revived.

Cedar Rapids, ia., slapped a $500

per day license on tent shows.

Marion, the nearby county seat

wrote the Clipper it would make a

reasonable rate and that all Cedar

Rapids would come over.

French circUs was giving tableaux

in the ring with the same circular

otyle curtain now used in the Rlng-

ling show. A novelty then.

Henry Inking sued for $2,000 by
a musician who asserted 'he had
written incidental music ih 1376 for

which Itving had . not paid him.

Season was waning, with a num
ber of houses already closed. The
People's theatre planned to kieep

open to >July 5.

Soason of muisic festivals start-

ing. Cincinnati already " had one
Most large towns rah one three

days to a week.

George K. Fortesquei 150 pound
female impersonator, doing a bur
Icsque on 'Fedora.' Called 'Well

•fed Dora.' Touring it and clean

•infr.

Phila mu.seum had a 'sacred white
hog.' Prize porker eventually glyen
the patron most accuratoly esti

mating its weight.

Clipper told a new play .'Becky'

had been improved by pruning. Still

a prolog and five acts.

Chicago Opera festival Ass'n was
negotiating with Col. Mapleson ior
a soa.son of opera for next season
Auditorium seated 6,000.

Delay of impbrtaht decisions fromi Special Master Thbmas D. Thach^r
In the RKb receivership, niakes it look to Irving' Trust representative^

as though ihey won't get out of RKO bV Christmas. Although some
big claims were argued as fiar back as last January, the Special Master
has rendered no decisiohs.

Notable are the Rockefeller claims, originally of ah indeterminate

amount but now set at around $12,000,000, and the Mayfair theatre,

N. T., claim of over $3,000,000, both for rent. In each case the receivers

believe there'll probably be litigation oh appeal from whatever decisions

the Special Master reaches. One of the difflculties inay be that since

RKO is a receivership rather than a bankruptcy, the U. S. Supreme
Court ruling against . future rents and 'damages under leases, will not

apply to where an equity recelvet>shlp exists.

This all has the effect of stalling any possibility of a reorganization

plan which In comptiting the Value of a receivership estate has to take

into rather close account the total amount of liabilities. The big ones

that are being contested make a vital difference,

Malcolm L. Pearson and Donald B. Baruch; Wall Street ypungsters,

have formed a' managerial partnership, firm's first effort being 'I Myself,

Which came in at the Mansfield, N. Y., last week. Entering show, business

is not just a flier for them as they intend, tp. stick,

.Pearscn's kin are Brooklynltes, interested .in gas and other utilities.

Baruch is one of Sailing Baruch's sons.

'Myself was. considered for presentatibn by John ..Golden; It was writr

ten by Adelyn Bushneil, a Boston stock actress. Previously she wrote ,

romantic Irish plays.

Moss Hart is another playwright who went to Charleston, S, C , but.

didn't accomplish much on his planned rewritihg of a script. He tells

a weird story about staying in a mansion, owned by an old. man who,

frequently declared: 'Things ain't so good since the war'.

Hart swears if wasn't until he was about to return that he discovered

the a.k. referred to the Blue and Gray.

One of the big studioia is having so much trouble with a male star . it

is making niore than the usual effort to effect, ah exchange arrangement
with other plants. And not much luck to date because the boys are wjise

to the lad.
, .

I

Star has gone the hard way in rating his own Importance and has

been driving his directors frantic. Smart, too, in that h© waits until his

pictures are in work a couple of weeks, before turning on the templera-

ment. When a studio is that far. into a film on coin it's got to go through

or be on the nut for plenty. On© director couldn't understand the re-

ports on this player when they, began a film, but he suddenly found out

at the end of the first fortnight.

Surprise, angle is tjhat this star has- even turned ©n close friends, both

In and out ©f the studio. They're finding him as hard to get along with

as the working crews,.

Teaching picture players how to sing through the medium; of records

which he has made specially for such Instruction .is ainpng the. items in

Claude Austin's coaching repertoire. He used this system for Mae West.!

Austin, who is the Billy Pierce ©f the music world. Is a colbred lad

wh© is commissioned from time to time by th© studio people t© show
them how to 'talk In tune*. Among his clients have been Jpan Crawford,

Kay Francis, Gertrude Niessen, Tamara Vega, Mary Chapelle, Polly

Walters, the. Three X Sisters, Rosemary Lane, LoTa Lane and others,

Austin once was on the rranglng staff of the Capitol theatre, N.. T., and
also did some arranging fOr the Philharmonic.

Organization calling itself the American Society for th© Protection of

the Motion Picture Theatre is sending out a broadside urging inde-

pendents t© wire their Congressman a.hd Senator to supp©rt the Dill bill

f©r an investigation of the A. T. & T.

Touted as the only way t© get rid ©f score ehirges, exorbitant service

charges, restricted buying 'and all other unfair competiti©n arising from
public utilities' operations n private fields'^ Signed by Rpbert Robbins

as executive secretary.

Following an elaborate yam about Max Gordon's 'Roberta' in Fortunei

the manager receives additional magazine attention in the June issue

of Cosmopolitan. .

Latter article is a somewhat Intimate story on Gordon by O. O. Mc-
Intyre, who calls him 'the new Charles Frbhinan.'

New managerial du© is Leslie J. Casey and James W. LIddle. Latter,

wag interested in a Buffalo stock, formerj having handled theatres f©r

Fox. Firm's maiden effort, 'These Two', opened ait the Miller, N. T., last

week but closed Saturday (12).

At the premiere half the critics lo©ked like athletes, result ©£ the firist

pre-summer Sunday.

owners of theatre buildings in New York State still must stand the

gaff for Immoral shows. Governor Herbert H^ Lehman has vetoed the

bill, passed by the Legislature, to exempt the owners or licensees from
provIsi©ns of the penal law. The measure would have placed the re-

sponsibility upon the managers or producers.

Joseph W. Galtes, who left the Shuberts on a supposed leave of ab-
sence about a year ago, Is through with show business. He heads the

Bell Manufacturing Co., an Ohio plant which makes church bellS.

Shortly after leaving New York last spring, Gaites married and took

up residence near 'Cincinnati.

and Frances Goodrich In three weeks, and Director W. S. Van* Dyke
br©ught the production under the wire in a tota> ©f 18 shooting days.

In addition, negative cost of the picture rates areund the $200^000 mark,
very moderate figure for any pr©duction turned out. on that lot.

In composition, and type of ads^ plus illustrations, the Music Hall .10

trying to get away from the theatrical by going strong for sii;ipliclty.

Lord & Thomas, doing th© ads for the big house, swung t© the ccii-

servative side this week on 'Change of Heart' and the 'Madame Butter-

fly* stage show.
Agency and house operators believe that the departure will mark a

welcome change to the public.

Paramount disclaims tiie recent repcrt that It is refusing t© co-operate

with foreign correspondents on the Coast. Clainis, to the contrary, that

it does all it can with and f©r the foreign scribblers.

One recent run-in, which is acknbwledged* niay have rtarted the story.

In that case. Par says, the correspondent In question was known t© get

pictures frbffinhe"Studio :and sell them to commercial accounts abroad.

Par sayS It warned him a few times and then turned down his credentials

and refused him further recognition^

Recent drive by the 'Music Publishers' Prpte.ctiv© Association against

synchronized films, for which no licenses have been obtained, has rer

suited in attachments being placed on the negative of 'Trapeze'^ 'The

Dance Parade'; 'Gold triggers of 1943' and 'Taming of the Juggle'^

Court order also affects money due to the. proiducers on these pictures..

On the foursome the MPPA is seeking tp collect $2,000, Which Is claims

is due in synchronization fees.

Offer Of $50,000 is understood to have been made.by a major studio to

Dr Robert E. Corneish to exploit in a picture the experimental attempts

the latter has made at the U. pf .California, Berkeley, Calif,, where he

successfully revived a clinically killed dog. Dr. Corneish refused oh the

ground that he wished to keep his scientific investigations on the SP-

called 'live dead
,
dog' confidential until experiments have been conclu-

sively • completedv Canine case received ide news play and comment.

Filmdom's biggest proxy grab Was staged by Charlie Pettijohn in the

election of Jack Alicoate a.s his successor to the generalship of the Kain-

tuck colonels. Pettijohn didn't ask a single picture colonel who didn't

attend the darby how they wanted him to vote.

Daily publi.shcr won hands down, since he had the backing of Tammany,
as well, in Jim <Col. for the occasion) ifarley.

Governor Rolph of California has ofTKiifilly designated May 18 (Fri-

day) as Mexico Day in the state. Deal arranged as. part of Metro's ex-

ploitation for 'Viva Villa', which opens at l^oew's State in Los .Ahgoles

May 17. Metro exploitocrs are trying to get governors of other western

states to also designate^ Mexico Days to help along the b.o. ©f thb

picture.

Metro set a new speed record with the piod notion of 'Thin Man', re-

cently finished. Screen play and script w.i.'- finished by Albert Ilackett

Radio crooner, now In films, IS trying to stir up the press with stories

that he's peeved to the point of legal action over a recently released pic-

ture : assertedly based on hjs career. He isn't really sore, but figures he
may get a little publicity.

When bought by the studio, story was supposedly based on some inci-

dents in the crooner's career. Adaptors, however,, changed It until there

Is ho similarity.

Graham Baker -and Gene Towhe . were loaned; to Fox -f©r six w^cks by
Darryl Zanuck during a production lull. So they've been there almost 24

weeks, the team doing three Instead ©f ©ne ©riginal. Set to wind up
June 18.

Baker and 'Towne then go to Metre and Radio ©n a Zanuck loan f©r

the summer.

I( Warners is considering bidding for the Fox Metropolitan theatres,;

It will have to bid pretty high. With $1,500,000 cash on hand,, the Fox
Met houses are stated to be in iavorable state. Figured It would take

anywhere from |6,000,000 tp $10,000,000 to grab the houses. There are
around 100 theatres in the group..

E. V. Richards, Adoiph Zukor, . the Baiabans and George Schaeffer

huddled in Chicagb last Week, while- Zukor stopped over there en route

to the Coast.
Richards then came on to New York to talk some matter.s over ©n

his own southern theatre deal at the Par home plfice.

Trade curlouity on how many sb-palled receivership certificates Par-
amount may have l.$sued, since going into bankruptcy, seems uncalled

for.

No such certificates arc out, the cornpany having been . able to prbr

gress with its own funds,

Bob Sisk departed for the Coast hurriedly Tuesday (8) Whc-n he gbt

sudden word his company figured his services would be required to

help niap out the. new sea.son's program. Sisk left by piano with Ned
Depinet, president of RKO pictures;

Iness of Referee Henry K. Davis caused tru.stees to obtain permis-

sion that Oscar W. Ehrhom sit as referee in Paramount bankruptcy

matters until June 5, when it is expected .DavlH will be 'bar.k.

Before Fox releases 'Marie Gallantc' studio will be compelled to get

an oitay from, the Government. This is due to the amount of footage

taken for the film lii and around the Panama Canal zone.
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ConneDy Finds New Way for Authors]

To Get Coin, Cut on &uvenir Books!

Out of Town Reviews

New aneie in the realm of play-

wright royalties was disclosed when

Marq Conrielliy claimed • th^ .
profltfif

on SouVehlr booklets sold
,
In con-

San Diego Stock

San Plego,' May 14.

THE ONLY GIRL
Philadelphia, May 11.

Eighteen years is a long time in

the theatre and that lapse of time
makes the current production of

Victor Herbert's musical play, 'The

here, almost a new show instead of

Only Girl,' at the. Forrest theatre

the usual haclcneyed revival.

Play, presented here at popular
price*; ($1.60 top) by Ijawrenqe
Shubert Lawrence, won rave notices

Drami^ in thrpo ncfo. rresentcd Rt fhe
Mahsfleld tttyy O by Malcoint U Penrson
and I>onnia E. Baruch. Written by Adelyn
Buehncll. Staged by Charles Hopkins.
Annette Trent...... Eleanor Klne
Alice Tt-ent. Refrlria Wallace
Arthur Hanldn , ,Edmund MacDonald

^ T» * .1 Sah Diego soon will have a hew Kjj^
j^g. ggQj.g i^n^. the ua^al

nectlon with 'The Gre^n pastures,
^^^^j^, company of Its own to he comments concerning Henry Blos-

which he dramatized from Roark jj^p^n^as San Diego.Theatre Guild som's boftk. Some day, somebody

,^t6M's 1.00K .„* Which Ws fen P,^^^^^^^

During are under way at gavoy ^'^eaire,
^ ^ ^^^^j^ ^j^gl^r,

. . , . , V. i„ where in former years several sue- Wrthert Halliday. Bettlha Hall,
most of that period booklets were

^esgful stock groups held forth. Ge^SrMe?derI Betzl leaton, BiUy
sold and Connelly contends t

j Mike Cohen, manager of the new. -Taylor, .Robert Emmett Keane,

Rowland Stebbins» Who produced organlzaUon, expects to open early, Richard Keen and po^'^^^J'/

the' shbw under the corporate title next month with a company of P»ay- lhave the prlnci^^
ifad^wlth

of Laiirfence Rivers, was not right- ers recruited, for the most part
^JJf^^J^^owIiS^^^^^

fully' entitled to the proceeds.
. | fr(>ni Hollywood. Weekly change of

|^^J^^j.jj^g ^1^^^^ j^lgg Hall, who

Uavld Martin
Dill Trent.,,....,
Harry Stlni . i

Dan O'Brtoh.. ... V.

Andrews...
Jerry, .... . .

.

Connelly,
Charlie Trent.. ..

.

.Sqiilnty Anderson
Jlrii Kallock. . . ,.

.

Mike Butler
Osgood WIHIams.

.

Rev. MncDonald.
Morrlfl^ld '.

2

Case was settled by' arbitration
| bill aind popiular prices,

last 'week and Connelly vas given

the award. Whether Bradford -will

share 'in the coin, not stt^teij. It

is the' first instance where an author

has go^e into that phase of Ros-

siblfe: managerial gain; sales of sim-

ilar Ijpoks generally" beinir- regarded-

as ^tting' smal'l money.
tinder the Baqic Mininium Agree-

ment between the. Dramatists Guild

and /the managers it, Is set; forth

tl it all pui>U-:ati6n rights Tjelong

to Titl^e author.' Co.nnelly success-

fully; .argued that, since the .sou-

venir 'boplUet's, Illustrations, pffrled

quot^itlon's from,, the play's script,

it Wfrs-JEV fp'rjn of . publication. ..Aur

doesn't seem to have worked her

way Into the heroine's role as yet.

Meader. cast aa the butlet, has
practically ho chance to display his

sv^ell, Metro- illtan Opera €om^
pany voice. Miss Beaton has one
number, 'I Should Always Go to

Parties All Alone' which -went over

with a bang at .the opening.
!Blg song hit of the show is still

•You're Away,' waltz which is

Plehty reprised. "Here's the liand

We Love Boys,' 'YouYe the . Only
Ope For Me,' 'The Compact^' and
'I Paused, I looked, I. I^eU.' ate
jother crackerjack t.unes, ,,

Plot, based on the 'straight., farce

called *Our. Wives' by Frank Man-
„, , del; ii^ stllteid krid 'sfclclsh. . It cgn-
Chlcago, May 14. gern^ a young composer (fem&le)

Current- Rummer season may see yrho lives In the flat above '
a

thOE.irelated .that rhe -had talked -the

mati^i; ..over with StebbI;

In .the* play's, run and.; he.

wa3 agreed not to is^ue. tl

*'*'"SJe^^£?S''^^S^l «ie>umber of tent.shpws, ^ith og» l-ahTSiri&^^riliJb.id^i^^

• «^hwn«^W the final extinction of the tent legit librettist who ha» \many amouni.
matt9r ..over with S^ebblns . eafly J. . ,

according to all indlca- S0mfl. mild sVJggestlonfl. of sex (but
ln ;the.play's.ra.n and.. he claim,

sur^- very mild> . an^.the -usual far«idal

wa3 agreed not
^^^^^ffi k^r . wil^ pe^. Ipw la hg^Sl^^fnside staged this rey^^

?^:!^SnS'n6?'irera*S^1 tWa: «s apparently set for the1 "Vik ^iS'mat^sa.'-fiowe^ConneUy did npt pres^ *
.^l"!,.^^ ehtire Midwest; Herbert melodies, and among' them

til . recently, when it is unde^tood
. ^^^^ of;possihle pick-up some of his beat,, help hold up the

differences arose between the au-; ^ ' " *- ^ i
. . . . —

^

^ , have all died out and, at beist, fhe whole thing and make It a
^

thor. and the Rivers office.
coiintry will see perhaps a half- I evenlnjCa entertainment. Waters.

StebMna, who also produced The
| ^^^^ ^^^^^ budclrig the wihd. The

Pursuit of Happlneas,' and Charlear^
,^ ^^^jg ^^^^ out belong tff

O. Stewart, will 8a^^ Wednesday q^^^^ .g^^^j^^^
(1«)' with th3 company, ihow open- I ^„ ^^l^^lgg^

^ Ing ' In London at the Vaudeville gweet will stick to his old haunts
theatre May 28; Stewart, «*neral

| j^,^ c^^y^t^y jtQ,,ei.g<,„

THE PRUjMICARD
XCoaat Road Company)

San Francisco, "May 10
The No. 2 show, out on the road

manAget for Stebblns, wlU temalA the WJsconslh-llHnoIs while the original entera its alxti^^^^
- we^ .at the Theatre raart, Holly-

wood, .opened big In the griU room
of the exclusive Palace Hotel here,

and looka to ^t Its full quota of

business during the week. Pro-
duced by Preston Shobe and GiiltDeTORESt FOLDS DET.

TOAbl?II lAllb Cl*A/V lBell, and directed by the latter, the

111 £11 LUUr tflUI/A carbon company acquitted Itself

commendably before the well filled

dining room, class audience, many
of them dressed, falling into ..the

for- & time in the hope that the
J ^^^jj^^y^

Britislt = censor "frill lift the ban on'

'Paaturea/ One argument to be put
forth ill this s^ttempt Is the fact

that" the colored dramatic classic

played aucceadfdily lik Canadian
atailds.

'Pastures' win open on tour over

here' in September. In- addition to

regiilar bookings, two men will be] Chicago, May 14. . ^ hroad nerformance.
in"^ advance to arrange additional ;ljcal

^^^^^^f̂ ^^^^
time. Beverly Kelly -./ill handle Pai<S* out qf the bond, the salaries ^^-^ are drawn from
spot bookings In the middle west, o* the Jack d^ Forest stock venture Kj^.yj^„l5g^ of the Carmel, Stanford

with William Schneider asstgned to which folded after two weeks In the and Other little theatres, Peggy

northwestern territory. Wllllam I wJilaon theatre. Detroit. Salary list Converse, among them, standing out

Fields, general press representative was about $600. •

tL^^'vliVafi^ ""^Ivd? Kra^f^aS^^t^^
for -Pastures,' will act similarly in New move by de Forest Is

g^^^/S^'juS'^^de Roche fs tRe
southern stands. taking over of the Harris here for

^^^jl^r ^ere also topnotchers. Re-
Arbitration awards Ijieing recog- stock productions, starting June malnder of the cast Included Fred

nized by the courts, tjhe Connelly- Has been conferring with Lee Shu- Cady, John Carter, Conle Clampett

StebWns case establishes a prece- bert and Sam Gerson. Will likely Charles Rice and Nestor Paiva

dent on which other authors will open with 'Wind and Rain' as the! After the show there_was an olio

likely make claims against man- initial production

Plays on Broadway

I, MYSELP

Frank Wilcox
, ... .Charles Trowbridge

Horry Jt. Cooke
i . ;.. ; » . . .Walter Baldwin
...... ...WlUlam Bonelll
. , Larry Boltpn

, Robert J., MuUlRan
.i...^., .rrrWarren Trent
......... .Frank Roberta

David Bern
........ Frank Verlgun

. , .Martin Howe
,i.........Pavld HuRhea
...... ^...William David

agrerp. Not clear whether claims

would apply on past seasons, but
there are several shows current on
Broadway for which souvenir book-

lets are sold, including 'Mary .of

Scotland,^ 'She Loves Me Not' and
the 'Follies.' Award will probably
result m . managers making terms
with authors on the matter of book-
lets when accepting plays .for pro-

duction..

(hnaha Playhouse Ends

Season Withont Loss

'Wednesday' 3d Play in

Sistare's Loop Stock

Chicago, May 14.

TKird' play on the Horalce Slstare

stock list is slated to be 'I Loved
You Wednesday,' by Molly Rlcardel,

to. opeii this coming "Monday (21).

'Affections, Ltd.,' will close after a
poor five-week showing, liaving

been hurt from the start by a badly
arranged Admission chart.

Slstare is still negotiating; for an-
other theatre in which to start his

'plia,y Of tUe month' club.

that featured Marie Duval, a bo

prano, who worked straiight and
a la the Barnum era, clicking so
well in each that she was easily the

night's hit. Neeley Ed\vards m.c.'d,

and the old time vaude team of Rice
and Cady mopped up with their

old routine and the Schnitzelbank
song. Community singing of all

the hoary numbers wound up with

Omaha, May 14. I the house one of the most en-

Omaha community Playhouse;is tfi^gWJViJ-sej^
presenting 'Three Cornered Moon- for I ^^"j^«gj^ pretzels included for the
six performances beginning Friday Uap of $1.65, and Palace is due to
(l;t), excluding a Sunday show, as come out of the deal with some
the season's finale. This closes the good publicity and explpitatioh at

m^st ' successful season 'in three least. Bock.

ycjars, and leaves the company wlth-

Two young men of financial 9ub^

stance enter ' show business with

this, a -play much too serious to

attain ppptilo^rity even were it bet-

ter written;:

^Myself* Is ahythirig but a spring
revel, and the tail-end of the season
Is no' iiriie fOr stories so TuiiereaL
Idea of a ' dead man- coming' 'back,

to his family an ihvlsibie person
has . been used on the stage before,
as has the idea of -humans who. have
pa^ed. into the .beyond

,
performing

much aii thoygh alive; as; for in^

stance; in 'outward Bound.v JPiah-

tasy ailgle ' Of -
' fhe play probably

.brought.' in 'Charles Hopkins to-di-
rect, that- being, his flair.

Bill< Trent ia, a middle-aged -New
England. iP-ttprney ,wtth

,
m.aturlng

son a,hd. daughter.,
.
Be^ng a, ifalLvire,

hB; feels ' .'that his wlfe ,4nd ' ch,lldren
Would be 'bettelf off if he dies leav-
ing in 'Instiifttnce ttolley' for BOfi's.

^Dpwtf- £ind.'-'out<^r<asks .for food Atid

tells the;; 'sttd:^ story, of hiaOwife-'in
ScrantQP, abo'ut<to becohve .a mother.
Uthwillihg to commit suicide,, Trent
virtually forces Stimpson, the tramp,
to shoot him, jgiving the man money
so that he can return to; the sick
ntate. Deed .' fa • carefully . i>lknn^d,
biit the district attorney accuses the
widow.

Trent; in tow 'Of another ghostly
ex-service man who suicided In the
trenches, .. is .Jiresent :during the
funeral, which consumes the aecond
act, and . the pair are attU around
when the d> has the wife confess;
tn order to ahleld the daughter,' who
ia In a delicate condition..
Ghost is able to advise his .widow

on anawerine of questions, but real-
izes hla death has .gotten the family
Into trouble instead -of helping,
After the cohfesaiori Stimpson ar''

rives . to declare ' that he did the
shooting. That giiy's wife had died
m childbirth,' and he -cares little

iabout what happens. . Ghost .Trent
had been unable to save his widow,
yet the story ends with him saying
he haa qualified to serve In. .that
great courtroom In the beyond.
Third act Is best, because there is

some spirited ^lalog during the In--

yestigation. Second act, with- its

burial proceedings, singing of hymns
by a quartet, and the intoning of
the minister is not easy to take as
stage fare.

Charles Trowbridge, as the man
who dies and comes back, and Rei
gina Wallace as his wife, do their
best with this heavy story, with
other participants okay, too, but it

all seemed a thankless task.
Title is taken from a line in

'Oinar Khayyam' ending with
Myself am HeaVn. and Hell.'"

'

Sadie and Raymond, the adolescent
Clark boy—^which, In the end, .dis>
stpated ' 'as though nothirfg ever-
happened.' Sadie knows he. is just
a boy but that day she had her for.;
tune told by a machine which al.s6
told her weight. The card ga-^e the ^

right poundage and on the other
side it stated a .man 'would come
into her llfe-^she wasn't sure about
that until the lad became afteo-
tl6nat«. Sadie. and.Fergusoh, chauf-
feur for the understanding friend of
the family Dr. Adams,' are to ibe
married, doc giving theni a cottage
for a wedding gift. Scene supposed
to supply spice haa Raymond bring-
ing a proetie. to the house when the
parenta are away.

In support of Miss Smith is Leon
Jaiihey, featured as Raymond.
Sheila Trent plays the scarlet one
and the elder parts are taken care
of well enough,, but it Is Iflisp Smith
who givies the show a ch,ance.

^—BIRMHrGH^-STOeK-rOIiDS-
' Birmingham, May 14.

After 20 weeks at the Jefferson

the Marco Cavattaugh players cli'sed

Friday night (11>. Business was
fair, after starting out in great style.

Grea*teBt tl.usiness wad done with,

fMeh In White,' when it ran three

weeks.
Jack Marco is planning to take

the company on the road, playing

two -and three nights stands Ih the

larger cities of the South. 'Men In

White' will be the play.

out a. deficit, - as the year's, produc-
tl<>n netted an even break.
outstanding success of the year

was Ibsen's 'A Doll's House.' Sup-
port of the classic hete and re:^

ported: successes of classics elscr

where has led the board to deter-

mine upon a program oil interna-
tional classics for next season. Pro-

Murder at jCrossroads
Portliand, Ore., May 14.

Walter Slegfeld and his crew of
thespians from Seattle took over
the American theatre with a, melo-
drama entitled 'Murder at the
Crossroads' and Infused new life

into the old joint. Hilarity was
cumulative as mOre and more bar

season.

ductions will include- one each of I |>eis of beer were opened and poured
Italian, Hungarian, B'rench, Eng- into the .

recet)tlve throats of the

Ush and American clasislcs with I customers, •

Mollere, Molnar, Shaw and Barrie Play, which was the least im

^.^o^mT^ 'SjkSSlTjSrfS^^lS^ Is!
the scripts will be chosen. This, ^^^^g j^^^^ Frazier easily tops the
in addition to a musical, an orig- ^ast as Richard Barrington, also
inal, a current success and a re- .known as Dick Scott, the hero of
=vlvalr4^wlU=.mpst-_llkely^compriSfit=.tke^|this^_=burl^

played it for all Its melodramatic
value, with flowery speech anil

overdrawn gestures that, time aCtor
til .. brouRlit choers and thu|>(ler-

oits applause from the crowl that

Philadelphia. May 14. 1.jammed the shoNv.house. His cha,r

xr^A^^,.A,.r +h««ifrA in T^l^cA VrtUPv M^ctonzatiou ia really worth sceintj.
Hedgerow theatre in Rose yallcy

j^jj^^ Blalclcy and J. Lytton fill

will present -the 104th play of its
.j^g^ican roles, the former rs the

ever-srowlng repertory 'this week. ^jfe of the he.-o, married in a weak
It la 'Let the Punishment Fit the moment after he had come Wo.st,

Crime,' Italian farce by Glan Gcioo disappointed in love in the East,

and Arturo Rossato. tldH been pop- Too. she l.s the crafty girl w'no lets

ultir irt Italian repertory profytam.s her hu.««band a.s.sume blamo for the

ainco 192». 4 (Continued on page C4)

New Hedgerow Piece

EVERY THURSDAY
Comedy In three acts presented at the

Royale, N.- T., May 10, by Wee & Leven-
thol. Written by JOoty Herbert; Queenle
Smith starred: Leon Janney featured
btaged by Theodore Vlehman
Mh Thomas. Cldrlt .

Mrs. Thomas Clark..
Sadie...:... ..........
Raymond Clark
Fern . Adams.
Dr. Adams............
b'ergUson .............
Florence. . . ,.

'.

THE MILKY WAV
F^i-ce ..comdtly in three actii. Presented at

the Cort Mav 8 by Sidney Httrmon and
James m./ Ullman. Written, by Lynn Root
and Harry Clork, Staged by WllUnhi W.
Rchorr. •

Spider .....1. .•..Willift.nir Poran
Anne • Weatley-.', ...»;.-. ... . .-.Gljicly.S GeorB©
Oabby SIbah. .'Leo Donnelly
Speed McFbi land. ; '.-Brian Dohlevy-
SurlelRht SuUlvan. iHugh O'.Connell

'ae Sullivan.. .EmiV Lowry
filddle. \ . . .;. . . . . . .'John Brown
Wlliard V. .>..:. . ^Bdward, Sraerson
Wilbur Austin .Bernard Path*

.debrse CJarleCon
'.. Ann Dere

^...'Queenle' Smith
......lieon Janiiey
. ^Tucker McOuli-e
redetlclc .Forrester

...... .. .-Jack Adams
. .Sheila Trent

Mild little comedy, played in one
set and a s.hort cast, 'Every Thurs-
day' is patently presented to operate
at light grosses. Cut rates should
get it by for perhaps two rhonths.;
Wee & Leventhal are the -pre-

senters, firm being specialists in
what is called rotary stock. Road
rights for some shows not • toured
from Broadway are piurchased and
economically, shown ln> seven spots
on the eastern coast. Firm also oc^
casionally puts on hew shows,, and
'Every Thursday' is one, cOmlng to
New York after playing around' the
stock wheel.
Doty Herbert, whose 'Thorough-

bred' was used by W. A; L,, is the
programed author of 'Thursday.'
Day of the opening here FrancLs
Verdi .annea.red .clal ming^^^^^

story. "Thorc was a repPrtcd agre(>-
mcnt to split royalties, to prevent
a court restraining order,

'Thursday* is better on perform-
ance thai\ playwright ing.

Tiierc in- QiicGnie Smith, formerly
of rtancir..^: note in mu-)ic:il coihcdy
and ,vaude\lHe. She malie.s Sadie,
the hired ,';irl who eome«' to tlie

.^niall town (Jlark home* to clean
every Tl)ur.sday. an appealing little
er.qoTi. Sadie i.s ungrammaticnl, but
.she ha.s traits of a thorouThlired,
Cinderella- ii+h without such com-
penr^.Ttion.

Play haa sex^—an affair between

As.\ .v,prlzeflghter cprriedy

Milky' WaynV; ailso icnpwn aa 'Cheese

Champ,'. iprlmrarily aims fpr laughs.

It delivers "thoderatelyV Ahd 'a fairish
engagement should result.
But the: niDw farce la not a con-

tender for. the, record of 'Is Zat So.'

It l8<: to.o .j^potty,; Presentatipn was
msMiA iv?it^ , an . ,eye to. ; production
econpniy^. . Show' has fjie ^niei^it of
sprlne:lng " a number of 'tfelUrtg lines,

mostly late .in the performance,
some cracks- bielhg bawdy though
perhapa native, to the a,tmoaphere.
Still, there are too many G. D.'s £6r
the average playgoer's taste.

Reports: ithat the play is, biograph-
ical of, Miipkey Walker -are not sub-
stantiated, although there are rela-
tive Incidents.' Speed McFarland of
the btory. is middleweight champion,
ao waa Mickey. Speed is kayped
outside' the ring and so was Mickey,
but the' -incidenta are- dissimilar.
Speed haa la wily, -sure^thlng- man-
ager, Gabby Sloan, who,' however,
seemed a far cry -from Doc Kearna.
Story idea ia .comic, ha'ving to do

with Burleigh SulUvah, a milkman,
whoae sister la cigaret girl in a Jer-
sey roadhouse. Speed wanted to

. ake her home, but Burleigh \vbuldn't
stand for that. When he interfered,
the fighter's trainer, Spidep, swung,
Burleigh ducked* and Speed was
knocked cold. Speed also had
swung, with the reiault that Spider,
too, went out.
Papers carry the story that the

champ was upset by an unknown
and 13urlelgh calls at Speed's fiat

to explain how it all happened and
how he, being essentially a ducker,
eluded the socks thrown at him.
Gabby is all steamed up about the
affair, but gets thie bright idea of
making a fighter out of the milk-
man. That mild fellow is hard to
convince, but Gabby's blond

.
girl

friend, Anne, is a fixer, and Bur-
leigh's sister, Mae, who now likes
Speed, is assured that he won't get
hurt.
Gabby fixes a match for Madison

Square Garden, and sure enough
Burleigh wins with a wild wallop
In the first round. Right off Gabby
takes him on a six-week tour of set-
ups.- Fight -fans are so engrossed
\vatching Eturlelgh duck that they
don't notice the unknown's ct"ude-
ness. The scheming mahager sells

hib coq,tract to a Milwaukee society
man ^o., that. Burleigh can be
matcTied-.TyJth Speed for the title a,t

the ' Yankee Stadium.
Eyerythirigf is primed for a clean-

up, and the match is held—reported
by radio to the audience. "T.b; the
amazement of Gabby'a camp, Bur-
leigh •wins, by an J8-s.econ.d knock-
out. Speed launched a left hook.
Biirlelgh ducked and, as he straight-
ened up,' butted the champion on the
chin, and they had to drag him to
his corner.
Yarn is. plenty, screwy and ot the

least of its' irhprobabilities is the
victory of the phoney fighter by
butting the champ oh the .chin. That
should call for disqualification and
thp win would go to the other way
on a foul. . However, it is farcial

and the authors used rubber licenise

in the writing.
A disc record made by those two

.boysT--Sani==3^aube=jahd--W^n5clo.JCifcs=
langi, who plugged a i)op price hat
on the radio when airing tlie

Carnera-Loughran fight at Miami
thi.s winter is used, for the ethfr

account of tlie sliow's bpul,

.

Development of lJurle'lgh SuHivan
as played by Hugh O'COnnell Is alcin

to that ih 'Once in a Lifetime—.
from a complete oap'he turii.s out a.

near-hei'o. .O'Connell is the ri,!;ht

choice for the part.
Leo Donnelly as the luvr^ous

Gs^bby Injects the most action, and
he- injected mucli cn >;":'y i»'-.o the

(Continued on pace 66)
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NATIONAL FREE SHOWS
Equity's

Batde on Its

Meet; Faces

Amendments

in Equity, Which

named six candidates for the Coun-

cil recently, will hold a general

meeting at the Union Church Hall,

in W. 48th. street, N. T., Wedri6sday

night (16). Pjarpose of the session

1b to hear reports from committees'

appointed some time ago to ofter

Buggeetlons istrerigthenirig the

group;
Group denies that it is opposed

to Equity's present leaders. Apparr-.

ently satisfied with its progress so

far, it was stated that there is no

plan to write in additional choices

of its. own on -Equlty> ballot for

councillors.
Several nieetings with Fra,nk GiU-

more ironed, ovit some of the differ-

ences over the four aLmehdments to

Equity's constitution, whlcli will be

voted on June 1. Equity leaders,

however, will contest two of the

grdup's proposed aihehdinentfi, and
will offer an alternative for etlU a
third amendment.
Amendnient which would give the

general membership the right to

amend the by-laws, calls for a de-

clislon by a two-thirds vote at the

innual meeting. Group wants a
majority vote decide,, with

Equity's ofHcers opposing that

change.
Equity will flght the group's plan

to have the general membership ap-

point all nine members of the nom-
ination committee. Its alternative

aimendjcnent. counters the group's

proposal to permit members in ar-

reeLrs ot dues for not more than one
year the right to vote. "Equity Would
permit such diellnquents the right to

attend meetings,, but without the

privilege of voting.

lATSE TO INVADE

SUMMER THEATRES

It is claimed that the national

utage hands body (I.A.T.S^E.) alms
to inva,de the summer theatre field,

looking to the rural show shops to

aid its unemployment i>roblem. Del-

egates have approached managers
of the country houses, stating that

the revised legit code will embrace
Bummer show activities. \

Code revision has not been com-
pleted, but When Washington was
queried the reply was that rural

summer theatres would remain out-

side the code. At the recent open
hearings showmen and authors told

deputy administrator William P.

Farnsworth that the country show
shops are usually non-profit proj-

ects and mostly experimental thea-

tres which should not come within
eommerclal theatre regulations.

Stage hahd^ deiega^^ asK§d the

manager of a liong Island suihrncir

theatre to Install a crew of five men,
each to be paid $30 weekly. House
gives four performances weekly,

management saying the receipts ajce

BO limited that it could not operate
if saddled With a $150 stage hands'
bill.

Actors ih this sfiOt play cp-opera-
tlvely, which Is true of most other

summer the&,tres. In some Instances

little more than the board bill goes
to the players. Only know summer
theatre employing union stage hands
Is at Westport, Conn. House Is the
best grosser of the summer stands,

drawing a virtual metropolitan- au-
dience. Usually youngsters ambi-
tious to be stage directors and de-

Bigneris handle the backstage asslgn-
inents, working co-operatively with
the actors.

Little Worries

Hollywood, May 14,

California little theatre pro-
ducers are generally In a state

of anxiety during rehearsal and
production for fear cast princi-

pals will walk out on them for

picture jobs. The little theatre

players are unpaid and chiefly

work In hope of getting a pic-

ture break. "This happens frer

quently..

'Bella Donna,* with Theda
Bara, which 'opens May 21 at

the lilttle theatre, Beverly
Hills,: started rehearsals four

times arid - on each occasion

with ah almost new group.

Casting directors and agents

had grabbed off all likely

talent. 'Thirty Thousand to

Go.', at the Hollytown, was
also forced to- close for a week
when doing good, business; as
three: principals left for 'film

spots.

CWA Gratis Drama to Be
Sent to Ciyilian Concen-

tration C amp sr—U s e4
Now in New York Area
Camps, . Schools, and Sing

Sing

1,750 LIKELY SPOTS

Musical with Richman

Jack MoGowan and Ray Hendei
son will produce a musical of their
own writing in early fall. It's ten-
tatively titled 'And So Are You,' and
win star Harry Richman.
Ted Koohler is writing the lyrics

to Henderson's music and MoOow
an's book.

Minr Gets a U^acy,

YlSi Get Their Cohi,

Eqmty Gets a Case

Charges agalntit Gav.ln Muir will

probably be considered by "Equity's

Council today, case against him
having been pending since Febru-
ary. Actor was ordered to repay
$200 which he Inslisted that Wee &
Leventhal pay hlni before going on
In the final performance of 'Dan-;

gerous Corner* at Washington;
When'Mulr demurred he was tem-
porarily suspended and advised

that, tlritil the money was given
back, the 'case would not be dis-

posed of.
^

Actor claimed It .would embarrass
him to pay back the coin, but re-

cently he bame Into an Inheritance,

bequest cortilng frpm an aunt who
died In Scotland. An Aberdeen bar-
rister -formally advised Mulr of her
death, Bta,tlng that; he was willed

a grandfather's clock which had
been In the family for generations.

Mulr was disappointed but, later,

the lawyer sent word that he would
also receive the residuary estate,

value not known. It appears now
that a considerable sunl Is held In
trust for Mulr, but he received a
cash settlement also.

With a fresh b.r., Mulr refunded
on the 'Corner' matter.
Show's road tour eiided at the

capital but a stock company play-
ing 'Corner' also under W. &
managenient opened lii Philadel-

phia. Muir contendied' it was not
stock and sought additional .money
in lieu of notice. He held the cur-

tain for 25 minuted and It was that

action which resulted In- 'the man
agement filing charges. Actor
claims that $200 Is due him for

extra Sunday peiforimances during
the tour, also that W. & Ij. agreed
to double his salary every vreek the

show played to a profit.'

WllSON to N. Y. WITH

LUNT-FONTANNE PUY
London, May 6.

John C. Wllsonj who Is producing
shows here In association with . Noel
Cowatd and Alfred Lunt, has left

for New York to produce 'Laura
Garnett,' _M English play;^

^
w

by Leslle"and^Sewell StokesT

Lunt and Fontanne will probably
be in the cast

Pasadena Bevivals
Pasadena, May 14.

Community Players will revive

Shaw's 'Saint Joan' for two weeks
starting tomorrow (IB).

Barrie's 'The Little Minister'

wound up two weeks last ,Satur-

<Iay night.

Farnsworth Says Comproniise Set,

With Code Action Due This

Gratis legit shbwis under the aegis

of the government's Civil Works
Administration inay become nation
wide, supplying much more summer
employnient to players than rural

show shops could possibly ofiCer.

Dozen shows operated py the CWA
ih New fork's high schools and
Civilian Concentration Camps, com
paratlvely close to the metropolis
furnish the ba^is of the plan to ex
pand the federal idrama project.

There are 1,760 CCip camps from
coast to coast. Problem of furnish
Ing diversion to a majority .of these
groups is. believed solved by .;ezpan-

slon of the drama department. It

Is now «!ertaln that the free shows
Win continue in New York through
the summer, hbwever.
Decision on whether to turn the

CWA shows into a national drama
project is expected to be mad.e this

week. For the specific purpose of

demonstrating the merit of the
shows 'The. Patsy' will go to Wash-
ington, Thursday (17), and a per-
formance will be ^ven at' the Na-'
tlonal Press Club to an audience
consisting of national : CCC admln-
istratorsi Same play Wras especially

performed before CCC heads in New-
York after which the^ shows Were
routed into the Bear Mountain
canips.

Theatre

Should the drama project be ex-

panded as now indicated it would be
a response from the government
to the various appeals to aid the

theatre financially. CWA officials

have expressed the opinion that the

free shows are making citizens the-

atre-minded— developing potential

playgoers despitei the fact that most
of those who attend the perform-
ances are unable to pay admissions

at this time.
In addition to performances In

school auditoriums, three circuits of

four days each are being covered

In the Bear Mountain and upper
Hudson camps. .Performances are

given from Monday to Thursday,
inclusive, FrldayB, being booked at

Sing Sing, prison having been
added last week.
Other institutions will be added

later; CWA histtds state that dur-

ipg the summer there will be
ten circuits through New York
state. Transportation Iff supplied

by army cars and buses, each camp
Sending the players to the follow-

ing 'stand.'

When schools close 'for the sum-
nier, the shows, too, will be given

outdoors In New York City's parks,

portable stages being built, which
will be traveled as trailers hauled
by trucks. Because of some criti-

cism by Broadway managers that

the CWA dramas tend to Injure

regular theatre attendance, .tickets

for the free shows will be handled
exclusively by welfare agencies.

Only needy persons will be admit-
ted, and one ticket will be good for

an entire family.

CWA shows win probably also be

played aboard ships when the fleet

comes In. Greatest assembly p£

U^S. naval craft ever grouped on

£he Atlantic coast is""due^^^t arop

anchor in the Hudson late this

month.

Cynical Lady

Day after- the rumpus over

the Pulitzer prizes a little old

lady
.
appeared at the Broad-

hurst b. o. and wanted a ^pair

of seats for 'Men In White.'

She insisted they must be in

the center of the house, aiid

cashier reassured her.

"All right,'^ she said. ''Though

I don't know wljy I should be-

lieve you. Anyone who can
steal the Pulitzer priizeV can't

possibly tell the truth about
other things.'

Omaha Goes Critical;

Pans Eva Le Gallienne

Troupe as Inartistic

Omaha, May 14.

Dlreictor Bernard Szold, of the.

Community Playhouse, Is the butt

of an attack staged by his clients

after he had advised them to see

Eva Le Gallienne In her production

of 'The Master Bulldei" in a one-

night stand here.

Legit company proved, a disap-

pointment, local clique of drama
lovers feeling It was not a polished

performance. As a result they point

the finger at Szold as authority

whose word they took,, not caring

a bit about the rest of the country,

where III almost all cases Miss Le
Gallienne met with accla;lm.

Szold has expliained that he had
not seen the actual presentation of

'Builder,* but that It was not too

much to expect the company to

present a top-notch performance.

Omaha Draiha League, sponsors

of the production, have definitely

announced they will not take a re-

peat on Le Gallienne at any time.

FAGAN FILES CHARGES

VS. HELEN MORGAN

Los Angeles, May 14.

Charges that Helen Morgan was

unruly during rehearsals and re-

fused direction have been filed with

Charles MUler, Coast rep of Actors

Equity by Myron C. Pagan, produ-

cer of 'Memory,' which closed at

the Blltmore Saturday night (12)

after six days, according to Arthur

William Green, attorney for Fagan.

Green alleged two dress rehearsals

had to be called oft due. to Miss

Morgan. Actress' attorney filed an
answer to charges with Miller, and

In view of an anticipated arbltra.-

tlon Miller refused to make the al-

legations public

Washington, May 14,

Inal action, on legit code re-

visions Is anticipated this week .as

an outcome of high-pressure at^

tempts to reach compi:omlses on key
points at issue.

Denying any intention of Imposing
NBA Ideas, Deputy Wllliain P^

P^rnsworth Saturday (12) said that
satisfactory progress had been
made in straightening out ticket

troubles and that a Workable plan
embodying features of three alter-

native schemes Will be subniltte^

to the Code Authority lat6 this

week for approval. Details of the

final . draft Were not revealed.

changes in composition of the
Codie Authority look likely, although
certialn details have to be Ironed
out a.nd labor won around. Re-
vision jirobably will give equal rep-

resentation to manag'i^s and. labor'

and .provide for settlehvent: of . all

maitters by a naajorlty vote. Pres-

'

erit .arrangement, which requires

submisslph of all divided votes to

Washington is out.

. id^a doesn't get a very big hand
from th^ unions, who fear they will

lose if numerical proportions are
altered, but the NRA sla,nt is that

labor will gain because of the pos-
sibility of speedier ' action by inr- •

dustry alone, • Instead of protracted

delays and ultimate settlement by^
the government. ,

CA setup probably will Include

i>rovIsIon for representation ifor

stock operators whenever matters
pertaining to stock, directly or in-^

directly, -come up. Will not restrict •

stock members tQ only those mat-
ters of Immediate concern, but will

give theni a chance to voice opin-

ions and exercise weight In sub,|ect8

such as. royalties, tickets, competl-.

tion, picture rights, and assorted

phases of the business.

.

Throw-away and cut-rate issues

remain in the air, but headway has
been made toward, getting a more
satisfactory provision. Revision
will not bar these types Of 4ncat8

entirely but will hedge, them about
with conditions designed to protect,

consumers, and do away with the

use of deceptive pasteboards.
Details of labor mediation also

are unsettled, due to illness of the
labor' advisory board member who
has been handling this situation.

Scheme in rough form calls for a
series of regional boards with equal
membership for managers and
workers to handle scraps over •

working conditions, contracts and
related topics.

WilHAms' 2 Plays
Charlie Williams, screen actor-

author, is batik on Broadway with

two legit plays. His 'You're On
Next' has been optioned by Gene
Buck.
Joe Galtes (Shubert) is Interested

In the other play, ^The Social Lion.'

Both co-authored by Williams with
Marcy Klauber.

Milwaukee, May 14.

Open air'operettiw will be offercQ

free by the Milwaukee park board
here this pummer, despite objec^

tions from thfiatfe men that such
programs will harm the show busi-

ness.
In tho past the park board h'.v;

provided free outdoor concertii' In

the various parks during the sum-
mer but never before h&a attempted
any other entertainment. Operettas

will be presented by thie Interna-
tlnnfl.l -Opera. Chorus, which jg-chs^rg-

ing only actual operating costs for

the pre.sentations.

Due to a cut in appropriations for

outdoor concerts this year, only 11

instead, of 15 will be given. The city

YisiB appropriated. $4,000 and limits

all concerts to Milwaukee musi-
cians.

Iii addition to the concerts, public

dances will be offered in four parks
during the summer. The music pro-

.^ram st.nrta July 4 anH flosCi L.ibor

Day.

HAYES, MERIVALE OUT,

BUTmY' CONTINUES

'Mary of ScOtlana,' Alvln,

Theatre Guild's best grosser this

season, will hold over Into the sum-
mer with some cast changes, al-

though last three weeks of the en-
gagement was announced. Margalp
Glllmore a,nd Stanley Ridges will

replace Helen Hayes and Philip

'Merlvale on June 4.

.. Show's pace averaged $24,000 fop
the first four months and it topped
Broadway's dramas until, 'Dods-
worth' opened. Recently, takings
approximated $20,000 weekly, show
holding up despite general theatre-

decline since the first of May; For
the flnal three weeks of the Hayes-
Merlvale appearance there will be
an extra matinee weekly. After-
noon performances have uniformly
drawn capacity.
Miss Hayes and Merlvale Will re-

join 'Mary In the tall, show being
extensively booked to tour with the

; name leads. _„_ _

Rogers in Hollywood
Hollywood, May' 14.

El Capitan llghtsi up Monday (21)

after being dark two weeks, With
Will Rogers in Henry Duffy's pro-

duction of 'Ah, Wilderness.'

Limited engagement, here, follow-

ing three weeks in San Francisco,

calls for Rogers to do seven night

.shows and a Saturday 'mnt Mch
week.
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theer; 22 G's; 'Roberta SISM as

Season s Worst Week Hits 6way

With attendance nose,- diving along

Broadway, the Majr slump continues

and last week was regarded as 'the

worst' of: season. Additional

closings Saturday (12) Jumped the

total to 10 departures, inclusive of

several revivals.

Despite the slump, however; show-

men are hopeful of a lively sum-

mer. Optimism Is based on gen-

eral indications, with hotel oper-

ators similarly impressed. Latter

look for the best summer since the

depression starteia, hacked up by

advance resisrvations. Influx to

New York expected to begin with

the arrival of America's naval ar-

mada, due on the Hudson ini two

weeks.
Musicals were wallpped harder

than straight shows. 'As Thousands

Cheer' toM|t22,p00, with Its

Saturda^jr^ night strength being a

-savieiV 'Follies*; was reported

way' off and expiectatlons of hold

inis over Into summer dimmed
•Roberta' clalnied no more than
$16,000. ;
New low grossTfiSncs were gen-

eral, with "Dodsworth' and 'Mary
of i^cotland' the leading exceptions.

'She Loves Me Not' slipped down
to $12,060, while other iearly euC-
cessesi iiearly touched bottom, such
as 'Sailor Beware' with takings
around $6,000.

Last week's quartet of pre
mleres unfolded one likely winner
In 'The Milky Way,' Cort. New
laugh show figures as n»oderate
money winner. Got about $7,000 in

seven performances. 'These Two,'
tpmted good things drew adverse
tiotlces. and was yanked at the
Miller; . 'I Myself is doubtful at the
Mansfield, while 'Every Thursday'
is strictly for cut rates. Added
closings Saturday were 'The Wind
and The Rain,' RItz and 'Love
Kills,' Forrest.

Estimates for Last Week
-'Ah, Wilderness," Guild (33rd

week) (CD-914-$3.30). Affected In

Kay decline like most others:
around $7,000.

*Are You Decent?' Ambassador
(Bth week) (C-l,i66.$3.30). Prin-
cipally dependent on cut rates;

small cost, onie-setter able to get by
at less than $3;000.

'As* Thousands Cheer/ Music Box
(33rd week) (R-l,00Q-$4.40). Slipped
markedly first halt last week;
finished well for claimed gross of
$22,000.
'Come What May,' Plymouth (1st

week) (C-l,0a6-$3.30). Px'esented by
Hal Skelly; written by Richard
Flournoy; opens tonight (IB).

'Dodsworth,' Shubert (12th week)
(CD-l,387-$3.30). Advance sale pro-
tected dramatic leader against,
slump; claimed pace of $22,000 last

week.
'Every Thursday,' (Royale (2d

week) (C-900-$2.75). Opened late

last week drawing tepid mention;
Indlcatldns are for limited grosses.

« 'Follies,' Winter Garden (20th
week) (R-l>483-$4.40). No excep-
tion; receding attendance dropped
takings to lowest mark since
opened; estimated under $18,000; re
ported likely to fold.

'I, Myself,' Mansfield (2d week)
(D-l,097-$2.75). Opened last W6d-
nesday; most notices unfavorable;
chances of serious play doubtful.

'Invitation to Murder/ Masque (1st

week) (r)'-789-$3.30). Presented by
Ben Stein; written by Rufus King;
strong cast for mcller opening
Thursday (17).

'Jig Saw,' Barrymore (3rd week)
(C-l,096-$3;30). Business Jast week
looked okay Jn. face Of. general slug-
gishness; taljlngs claimed around
$10,000, well above the subscription
level.

'Love Kills', Forrest. Withdrawn
Saturday;' less than two weeks to

hopeless business.
'Alary of Scotland/ Alvln (26th

week) (D-l,387-$3.30). Final weeks
with name leadis (Helen Hayes,
Philip Merlvale) provides strength
to draw; extra hiatlnee added for
balance of nionth; quoted over
$19,000.

' en in White/ Broadhurst (34th
week) (D-l,118-$2.75), Pulitzer
prl^e winner somewhat, benefited by
publicity, takings going to around
$12,500.
'Moor Born/ Plaiyhouse (7th week)

(P-896- $3.30). _ Eased_oflL tp^about
$6,d00; betters even break at tliaf

pace; Bronte plaj^ getting limited

class draw.
'New Faces,' Fulton (10th week)

(R -900- $3,30). Little reyae slipped

to $6,000 last week; about breaks
even; expectant of holding over into

summer, however.
\'No More Ladies/ MbrosCo (17tli

week) (C-$3.7B). Class comedy
holding up to profitable business

with last week's gross claimed
around $10,000. ^^^^^
'Roberta/ . New Amsterdam (26th

week) (M-3,717-$3,30). .Dived like

other musicals last week; quoted

around $iBio6o; lowest mark since

early weeks..
'Sailoii< Beware/ Lyceum (33rd

week) (er923T$3.30). Took It on
chin; around. $6,000. last week; low-

est hiark of engagement.
'She Loves Mo Not/ 46th St. (30th

week) (C-l,413-$3.30). Slump playr

Ing few favorites; comedy leader

slipped to $12,000; lowest gross since

opening; even break,
'The Milky Way/ Cort (2nd week)

(C-l,059-$2.75). Mostly excellent no-
tices drawn by new laugh show; es-

timated around $7,000 in seven per-

formances. , ^

'The Shining Hour/ Booth .(14th

week) (D-708-$3,30). Imported
drama slipped down to around $5,000

mark; doubtful after this month,
'The Wind and the Rain/ Rltz.

Added to Saturday's heavy outgoing
card; played 16 Weeks to moderate
col"' _ , „

'These Two/ Miller. Taken off

Saturday; adverse notices; one
week
'Tobacco Road/ 48th St. (24th

week) (D-969-$3.30). Eased off, too,

last week, but not as much asL-most

others; slightly under $8,000, which
is good .here.

Othef Attract;

'Stevedore/ Civic Rep. theatre;

independent aitiractlon doing very
well on 14th street.

'Th« Drunkard/ American Music
Hall; nielbdrama and beer in old

church drawing rexcelleiht business.

'Bitter Sweet/ 44th Street; re-

vival; 'The Only Girl' due next week-
'The Chocolate Soldier/ St.

James; withdrawn Saturday; may
try road;

Gilbert and Sullivan revivals. Ma-
jestic; 'Pinafore' and 'Trial by
Jury/ current.
'The Lady from the Sea/ Little;

revival, withdraw Saturday.
Grand Opera, Hippodrome; scaled

at 99 cents top.

Hampden 18G Boston

Boiston, May 14.

waiter Hampden's week at the
Colonial was the swellest legit week
here In moons, grossing $18,000.

With his departure that house
shuts iip for the^ season. Two neW
plays come in tonight, Conrad
Nagri and Violet Henilhg In 'The
Sl.lning Hour* at the Plymouth, and
'The Greeii Bay Tree' at the Hollls.

Former should do well, as both
Nagel and Miss Homing have big
foUowlngs In the Hub.. Last fall

Conrad was fairly mobbed by fans
during his long stay at the Shu-
bert In "First Apple.'

LA. Cjioosy; Nixes

love Me Not' and

Morgan s 'Memory'

W SURPRISE

PHIILY FLOP,

$5,000

Loop Legit Waiting for Expo BeH;

'Herbert' $3JO; 'Bordeaux; 'Hour' Out

R. M'LAUGHLIN'S NEW

STOCK CO. FOR CLEVE.

Philadelphia, May 14.

Last week's tw6 shows didn't help

Philly's legit situation to any great

extent.

Surprising thing was sharp nose

dive of 'The Second Man' at the

Broad. This one had had a very

big week—topping most of the biz

in this cut-rate house—and was

figured to do even better in its sec-

ond week because the Erlanger

would be closed and the Forrest

open, only half the time. Instead,

all by Itself, 'The Second Man
skidded to a scant $5,000. Upstairs

trade was very, very weak. ^ _^
Revival of the Victor Herbert

opera, 'The Only Girl' won consid-

erable attention Thursday night

(10), but chances for this produc-

tion to stay the hoped-for two and
a half weeks at the Forrest are con-

sidered dubious. Notices, as usual,

lauded the score and panned the

book. Trade the first part of this

week win decide the question of

further continuance. 'Bitter Sweet'
Is definitely announced for the May
21 but if 'The Only Glfl' is an ac-

tual .flop idea of popular-priced
operettas to extend Into the; sum-
mer may be' given iip.

The Erlanger relights today (14)

with a return of 'Biography' for its

third local engagement. 'The Wind
and the Rain' is the Broad attrac-

tion. Latter stays . only a, week, to

be followed by 'Big Hearted Her-
bert,' which is figured for sonie

dough because of local. following of

Cecil Lean and Cleo Mayfield.

Estimates for Last Week
'The Only Girl' (Forrest). Opened

Thursday and got almost $6,000 In

foiir performances. Contlnua,nce
beyond this week In doubt.
'The Second Man? (Broad, 2d

week). Flopped surprisingly after

fine first week. Scant $5,000 de-
spite lack of opposition. 'Wind and
"tK"e"l^alh^"{hl3"weeTfr

^.-.-^

Anglings Chi Show
Chicago, May 14.

Margaret Anglin is set to como
into the. Blackstpne here on June 4

with a play labeled .'Fresh Fields.'

Cast Is being assembled in New
York.
Lee Elmore, M^ss Anglln's per-

sonal rep. Is uhderstood to be

handling the casting and bftoklng

details.

Lpa Angeles, May' 14.

Three legits functioning Irt town

last week fared mildly, with 'She

Loves Me Not,' bowing out Slaturday

night at the Belasco," alter two and

one-half weeks of discbiiisiaglng biz.

Only new arrival was Myron Fa-

gah's production of .'Memory, * fea-

turing Helen Morgan In her first

dramatic part. Initial week proved

unsatisfactory, both from standpoint

of production as well as response

at the box. Closed Saturday.

•Shim Sham Revue,' with Jack

Osterman prominently featured, has

apparently caught on at the Music

Box and seoond week'i3 take showed

a substantial junip oyer the first

stanza,
" Estimates for Last Week
'Memory/ Biltmore (Ist week)

(CD-l,656-$2.20). Figured for a
smash prior to opening, this Helen
Morgan dramatic opus failed to get

away well. Numerous theatre par-
ties, In compliment to the torcher,

helped the take, but $8,000 not too

healthy. Rain six days.
''Sh» Loves Me Not/ Belasco (3rd

final weeH) (C-l,103-$2.20). Just

couldn't click here, despite its New
York rep, which apparently doesn't

jDiean a thing out here. Weak cast

also blamed for lack of interest.

Flhal seven days little better than
$5,000, which means plenty head

'Shim Sham Revue/ Music Box
(2hd week) (R-965-$1.6B). Only
show in town that has been pulling

down consiatent plaudit-. Got oft to

a bad start, but the word spread
gradually and now looks as .though
Producer Moe Morton Is in for a
run. Second week Jumped nicely to

around $2,800, with considerable
nibbling on the advance.

Cleveland, May 14,^

Robert McLaughlin, stock pro-

ducer here for nearly, twenty years,

is returning to the field again lt?y tak-

Ing. over Loew's Ohio and launching
a season May 26 With stock, "Dinner

,

at Eight.'

Deal has been hanging fire for

nearly a month due to insistence of

Loew's New York office and H.: M.
Addison, its local rep, oin a guaran-
tee for a three and- one-half-year
optional lease of house,

Dr. Charles B. Briggs. wealthy
surgeon and father of Jean Briggs,

local actress, is reported , to be chief

figure in the new conapany financing

the venture. .

Originally McLaughlin planned to

build a rep theatre of his iown, with
an adjoining English tap rooni and
night club, but idea was abandoheid
Mscause of lease troubles and differ-

ences among hackers.
It will Ve his first production in

uwo years, since the time McLaugh-
lin retired from producing with Sam
Manheim to bdcomd entertainment
director for city's public Auditorium.
House Will have a |1 top, .with

George Fox as stage director and
Russell Harris as treasurer. •Din-

ner at Eight,' first play, will be fol-.

lowed by Conrad Nagel and Violet

Homing In 'Shining Hour* and a
rotating guest star, policy for suc-

ceeding shows.

ROGERS mOOO

ON 2Dm
FRISCO

FLORENCE REED $4,400

AT FORD'S, BALTIMORE

Baltimore, May 14
Charles Emerson Cook Players

scooped a sound $4,400 from 'Thor-
oughbred* at 85c top at Ford's last

week. Fact that Florence Reed read
the regal role considerably hypoed
the take as the star Invariably does
on Baltimore bulwarks.

Currently, Miss Reed Is leading
the stock troupe's lineup in 'Her
Master's Voice.' . That will sound
taps for the Cook coterie this sea
son locally^
House, is not definitely set, but a

deal appears certain that will send
Cook to Chicago with Miss Reed in
'Thoroughbred- and will attempt a
summer run at $1.50 topi. Conipany
other than the current resident one
win be mustered for the Cht try.

Fntare Plays

: *And 80 Are You,' musical, to be
produced by Ray Henderson and
Jack MacGowan In August. Harry
Hichman starred.

'Sinecure/ play by Alfred L.

Golden, is listed for try-out by
Harry L. Cort and Charles Abram-
son. Author has two other plays

being considered.

W&L Fold Newark
New. Haven, Ma/ 14.

Wee & LeventhaVs pop price pol

icy at the Shubert folded Sat, (12),,

after seven weeks. Starting with a
couple of red weeks, policy built to

.satisfactory grosses, although no
fortunes were made.
House goes dark till May 24, when

former policy is revived, with Kath-
arine Cornell In for three days at

$2.75 top.

San Fra,nclsco, May 14.

Although Will Rogers knocked the

box office for a loop on his first week
in 'Ah, Wilderness' at the Curran
with slightly under $24,000 on the

stanza, his current and second week
closing tonight (14) looks good for

more than that.
Take on the second week prob

ably win be close to $25,000* which
is virtual capacity for thei house at

$2.76 top.
Another house with a $2.76 top Is

the Columbia, with Olsen and John-
son In 'Take a Chance.' Comics
opened lightly In a blaze> of hot
weather over the week-end, but,

aideid by good newspaper treatment,

they blossomed out a bit as the days
went on, and week and the engage-
ment will wind up with about $7,500,

okay, though, not big. 'The Drunk-
ard' is getting class customers at

the Palace Hotel for $1.65, Including
plenty of beer, and week's take will

be good.
Molly Picon is coming into the

Tlvoli for a couple of days in a
Yiddish play; 'Men -in White' is on
the cards for the Curran/ following
Rogers, but otherwise the calendar
is fairly clean.

Murder at Crossroads
(Continued from page 62)

murder of Jose Villa (Lytton), the

menace, in the belief that he is pro-
tecting the girl he loves, the East-
em miss from whonti he had parted
due to a misunderstanding and who
had come to visit the owners of the
ranch of which he Is employed.
Dorothy Miller Is a,ttractlve as an-

other Mexicaa girl arid Ralph Welch,
Jack Gassldy and Dick Taylor
caus6 welcome laug'hs as cowboys.
Warren Cofl^een, as the rancher. Is

also comical and Ada Daniels as
his wife Is buxomly satisfactory.
Grace .

Fields, as the Eastern girl,

lacks, a voice of sufficient power to

overcome the noise, which Is prev-
alent as ever, and the public ad-
dress system, installed to help put
the actors, failed to . function to the
beii'd^E'^WdvaritaW
cult to follow her words. Dick
Lackaye completed the cast as the
sheriff, a bit part.
Play was enlivened, or at least

interrupted, by Inter-act riumbers,
which the bibulous audience took
good-naturedly, even to singing the
i7 songs on the advertlsln:r cur-
tain.
New company Is in for an indef-

inite stay andi Inasmuch as willing

customers with money in their

hands were turned away from the
opening performance, the tenure is

likely to be long and Joyous.

Chicago, May 14

'AH the world Is waiting for the
sunrise*. Tha.t's the theme song not
only of Jegit and the rest of shibw

business but also of
.
thie entire, ter-

ritory lendwri to the . Chamber 6t
Commerce as Ctilcagoland. Sun-
rise is dated to occur on May 26,
when President Roosevelt presses a
button and

.
the second: edition of

the World's Fair opens with a huz-
zah and a couple of hotchas.
Tpwn has slowed down percep-

tibly for the lull preceding the Fair.
Shows are quiet and managers are
all waiting foir the Fair date before
getting under, way with, new pieces.
Fbiir plays are scheduled to get go-,
ing in the week Immediately foU
lowing;, the opening of the Fair.
Margaret AngUn is due at the
Blackstone on. June 4 in 'Fresh
Fields'; Horace Sistare Is readying
'I Loved You Wednesday' for the
Studebaker; Fritz Blockl and
Charlie Niggemeyer are set for
'The Dashing Widow' about June 1
and Jack deForest Is In conference
with the Shuberts for a. stock try
at . the Harris oil June 4. .

'Richard of Bordeaux' is the out-
8tan(<ing blick of the 1933-34 legit
season in Chicago. Coming Into
town for a short fortnight under the.
American Theatre Society auspices
the show held over three; successive
weeks and will clear out of town
after a wallopplng five-week stay.

'Shining Hour* quit Chicago aifter

six BO-so weeks and skipped to Bos-
ton. 'Master's Voice' comes Into the
Selwyii to rejplace on May 27 under
the same Max Gordon banner and
with Blanche Ring in the lead.

Estimates or Last Week
<AII the King's Horses^ Grand

(M-1,207; $3.30) (1st week). Opens
tomorrow (15). Advance fair.

'Affections Ltd.', Studebaker (O-
1,260; $1.60) (6th and final week).
Slated to fold this Saturday (19).
Business opened badly on a mistako
In admission scaling and has neVer
recovered sufficiently to make it

worthwhile. 'I Loved You Wednes-
day' scheduled to replace on May
21. tinder $2,000 at present.

'Big Hearted Herborl', Cort (C- .

1,100; $1.60) (3rd week). Fell ott

somewhat last weisk to $3,300 but
has nothing to worry about, with
the trade starting to stream in
steadily. Set "for a run which will

probably not vary more than a cou-
ple of C's on either side of $3,O0o.

'Richard of Bordeaux', Erlanger
(D-i,818; $2.75) (5th and final

week). Closes this Saturday (18)

after an excellent money stay. On
pace was the best thing of the cur-
rent iseason. Over $11,000 last week
and hardly less In the cards for the
final session. -

'Shining Hour*, Selwyn (D-1,200.

Closbd here oh Saturday (12) after

six up-and-down weeks. Hit a»
high as $8,000 and as loW as $4,000.

(joes to Boston for opening' today
(14). 'Her Master's Voice' with
Blanche Ring arrives here on May
27.

Current Road Shows

Week Ending May 20

'Affections, Ltd./ Studebaker,

cago.
'Ah, Wilderness/ Curran, San

Francisco.
'All the King's Horses/ Grand

b. if., Chicago.
'Beyond Bengal' (film), Shubert,

Cincinnati...

'Big -Hearted Herbert/ Cort, Chi-

cago.
'Her / Ford's, Bal-

tlmoffe.

Katharine Cornell Repertory, Er-

langer,* Buffalo,
.
14-16-16; Royal

Alexandra, Tprohto, 17-18-19.

'Memory/ Biltnaore, JjOS Angeles.

Molly Picon Repertory, Cass, De-
troit, 13; Blackstone, Chicago, 14-20.

' ichard of Bordeaux/ Erlanger,

Chicago.
'Shim Sham ReVu.e/ Music Box,

L. A.
'Talce a Chance/ Columbia, San

Francisco.
•The Shi Plymouth,

Boston.
Walter Hampden Repertory, Sh

bert, Newark.
'Yoshe Kalb/ English, Indlanapo-

Tir WEmbry,-CiMlhna'tirl5';^HaT
mail, Columbus, 16.

SAtr&ERTlES SUMMER STOCK
Albany, May 14.

A summer theatre Is under con-

struction at the Schoentag estate

Ih Saugertles. It has been named

the MatOakia Manor theatre.

Dorothy Deer-horn and her drama

repertory players will open the sea-

son after the building has been com-

pleted.
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Hyde A Gannett Exee I Modernity Hits Quais

Cameron W. Hyde has been ap- I Paris quale are no lonerer the

pointed executive editor In charge mecca for bargain hunters In rare

^ the Albany Knickerbocker Press books that they used to be, hut

•nd Evening News, Gannett twins. Items of contemporary literary in-

put 32 years old, Hyde started with terest turn np there every, once in

ihe Press as an olllce. boyi Until a while.^

Ills new appointment He had been Leigh Hoffman, one of the lealding

managing editor of the News. expatriate scribblers, has a look at

Allen Eddy continues as editorial the world's most famous second
director. Jack Andrews has switch-

j
hand stalls from time to time, and

ed from the Hearst Tlmes-TJnlon
j
recently picked up a flock of- books

Bports department to the News, I (leaicated to Ludwlg Lewlsohh, who
while Jfoe Mahar is out after several hg galling for America 'after y^ars
years as Times-Union sports editor. residence here and apparently
Art Wood, from thO Troy Record, ^jqui^a^tg^ payj oj his library

Is the new night st&,te editor of the breaking up housekeeping:
V&wB. ^ \ Also a number ' .of volumes
Purchase of The Saratoglan by 3^,^.1^^^ the late John Reed, keep

Gannett Company. Inc., gives that bobbing up. This apparently. Is due
corporation, headed^ by Frank E.

current difliculties of Louise Bry-
Gannett. Canadian-born publisher,

1^^^^ j^^^.^ and the divorced
18 newspapers, fifteen of which are I

^^^^ Bullitt, admassador to
printed in upper New York S^^^^^

^.^^ struggling along
communities

^Ii,J% *^.i*/„*HnJ among the last Left Bank American
addition made to the Gannett string

this year, the first being that pf'^"^^*^^^^

McFaddeni Fawcett Competiah
Grouping of fiver of t*»e Pawcett

mags into what is known aa the

Best Sellers

est Seller* for tho week ending. Way 12, as reported by the

Arnerician Newei Co., Inc.

...By Hervey AHeri

. . .By Louis Golfling

...... .By Isak Dlnosen

.By F. Scott Fitzgerald,

fiy Lion Feuclitwanger
il.'.By Phyllis Bottom^

'Anthony Adverse" ($3.00) .....

iB'ive Silver Daughters' X$2.50)
'Seven Gothic Tales' ($^.50)

'Tender Is. the NIghf C$2;50) ,.

'Oppermans, The' ($*2;6d,)

'Private Worlds' (12,50) ,

Noh-Fi

'Willie Rontie Burns' ( 2.75) ......

'100,000,000 Guinea Pigs' ($2.00) By Arthur Kallet and P. J. Schllnk

'Nijlnsky ($3.75) v .By Bomola Nljinsky

'Life Begins at Forty' ($1.50) ........ . . . . , . . . .By Walter B. Pitkin

'New Dealers, The' ($2.76) . . ... . . ... By Unofficial Observer

'Robber Barons' ($3.00) By Matthew Josephson

.By lexa»ider Woollcott

the Danville (HI.) (Jommerclal
|

News.
Gannett bought The Saratogian

from Mrs. Joh K. Walbrldge,

widow of the founder, who died Fawcett Women's. Group, has had a

uddenly In his office last ' August, response from the nearest Fawcett
competitor, Macfadden. The Mac

Novelists Also Get Re-editing I'adden publications, formerly known

Scribblers for both stage and as the Romance Group, have been

acreen, who have to contend with a given a quick change in name to

great deal of rewriting and fixing the^ Women's Group,

of their works even after their ac- CompeUsh between the two is as

ceptance, frequently express envy close as the similarity In names,

of the fiction wrJters, who seemingly Fawcett, with five mags, Hollywood,

have nothing like this to ^^ice. True Confessions, Radibland, Screen

Actually, however, as much, re- Play and Screen Book, claims a clr.-

wrltlhg and alteration goes on In culatlon of 1,600,000 copies. Macfad

the offices of the book publishers den, also with five periodicals, True

as In those of the play of film pro- Romances, True Experiences, Dream
ducers. Idea that a work of fiction World, Movie Mirror and Radio

goes Into print exactly as originally Mirror, also claims 1,600,000 copies

written Is due to. the fact that the
| sold

true condition Is somehow never

publicized. |. Ace Continues
It's a fact that practically every instead of scrapping Ace High

fli-st novel Is worked over plenty Magazine, as reported, Dell has de
by its publisher before being put on

^.j^^^ continue the mag. How
the press. And there are Instances

^^^^.^ appear every other
of novelists with many Published L^^j^^^^^ Instead of monthly. It
books to their credit whose every .^JU Yy&ck. to
new work gets a going over,

|
monthly pubUcatlon,
Ace High is one of the Clayton

FerbeKs Italian Tome mags acquired by Dell when the
Finishing a picture engagement 1 clayton propertleis were put on the

iit Metro, Nat Ferher has started
| ^^jtion block,

writing a book' based on careers of

prominent New Yorkers of Italian _ sh««t in SvracuM

^rr*- .^'ii:.^:V^r'i^ Syrac^S Sus^a i:w^™aheet,
jldlzlng the Hearst writer for this I

^^^^^ Saturday Night Bugle

'^Book wUl deal chiefly with Judge P'oprfetowWp and editorship not

Balvatore CotlUo, one of New York's "pealed, but is said to rest with Q.

first important teglsaltors of ItaJian Carlton Brown, former executive

lineage. Ferdinand Pecora Is also secretary to Mayor Rolland B. Mar-

due for a chapter. I
vln»

Farrar and Rhlnehart will pub- It's a tabloid, running to gossip

Bsh the volume In June. Same and causUc razzberrles, i^nd selling

house brings out Ferber's 'Happy | a dime

Jew' last of this month
Lowell Thomaa, Editor

Story Mag Lartds 9 I
I^weU Thomas, in addltloii to his

Nine short stories from the past numerous other literary actlirttles,

year's editions of Story Magazine |
is now a mag editor. ^EdW^^

have been picked by Edwin J.

O'Brien for his "Best Short Stories

of 1934.' Book Is due late this sum-
mer.

Story, which began in 1931, had
four short stories that year In the

1931 O'Brien book. In 1932 they pub-
lished seven yarns which made the

rices to Jump
While prompt action by the book

publishers against certain ctauses. of

the graphic arts code averted a rls^

in hook prices, mag publishers' did

not stand iip against the threatened

danger. Hence, the certainty of a

rise In mag prices all along the line.

• A nuniiber of .chain publishers

have already put price rises Into

effect. Street & Smith has upped
the price of some of ite ten-

centers. Standard Magazines Is

considering a price rise on at least

six of its .eight publications.

Since, the sales price Is the :most
Important, and In many cases the

sole means Of revenue to the .
pulps,

their exlstencel. is figured on that

basis.

Burman> Rei>'Mi8ai8si

Ben liUdeii Burman is in Holly'

wood writing another hovel around
the Mississippi river. He says he
has . ho desire to do film work, al-

though a preyio.ua , fltory oif his,

'Mississippi,' was bought by Uni-
versal. . .

He win stay on the Coast for the

summer and Is scheduled for a lec-

ture tour through the middle west
la the fall.

Book Reviews

Eleanore Griffin $s1ls Tales

Bleanore.Orlflln, who started as a
fan mag writer, has sold two more
short stories. One, the yarn of a
child film star,, was bought by De-
lineator, and McLean's took the

other.

Miss Qrlffln Is the wife of Neville

Reay, Paramount press agent.

published by Albert Buranelll
Mag, a large-slged pulp, under-

stood to use reprints of adventure
stuff, both fiction and actual-ac-
count. Publication will be monthly.

True Crime Stuff

Creorge C. Johnson and Jiay P.

grade, and In 1933, six. The nine I Cleveland have formed a new pub

this year sets a record for any mag- llshing company under the name of

azine's representation In O'Brien's I Artvislozu Initial effort Is a mag
annual collection.

|
oalled the American Detective Mag-

Houghton, Mifflin publishes the azine.
rien book. I Ccuries true|-fact. accounts of im

]
poiiSnt~cHihes all df it' staff^Wirtt^'

Shively, Carrick Move ten. Hugh Layne editing the new
TWO editorial changes among as

|
periodical,

many book houses are due. George
Shlvelyi who for the past seven KraemoKs NewrJob
years Was the New York editorial I Urban Kraemer, former business

representative for BObbs-Merrlll, manager of Baltimore Post, Scrlpps-

goes to Frederick Stokes In ah im- Howfird sheet, which was recently

portant capacity. peddled to Hearst and absorbed, has
Shively will bia succeeded at the been appointed prexy and bIz mgr

Bobbs-MerrlU offices*by Lynn Car- of the Youngstown Telegram by
rick, who quits a similar post with

| g.H, succeeding John T. Watters
Putnam's. Carrick moves over June

New Radio Mag
Detroit to get a new locality radio

mag soon, to be known as the

Broadcast News.
Publishers are a former theatre

exhibitor, Elliott S. Kinney, at one

1, with no successor to him at Put-
nam's named as yet.

Harry L. Pangborh Passes

Harry L. Pangborn, 64, book re-

viewer and former editor of Web
Bter's Dictionary, died of cancer of I l^j^^ Allied Theatres of Mlchl-
the throat at his home In West George O. Hackett.
Caldwell, N. J., May 8. He had con-
tributed book reviews to the N. Y. I Another Pinchbn Novel
Times and Herald Tribune, and also Edgcumb Plnchon, author of the
-had-been^an editor on^the Newark .jjoygi^fy

Dally Advertiser. to Wiillam Morrow & Co, for fall

Survived by a wife, and, publication. Novel Is only half

daughter.

Lewton Finales Tome
Val Lewton, who quit Metro to

devote all his time to writing, has
finished 'Head of the House' for

Vanguard.
In addition to doing novels, Lew-

ton Is writing lor the mags, but
mostly on order*

finished,

William Morrow has also opitioned

Plnchon's next two efforts.

Prose by Ruth Donnelly

Ruth Donnelly Is writing a hovel

biised on her career as an actress

Calls it 'Tripping Along.'

Miss Donnelly has had a book of

i^pioetry published.

Chatter

The Nelson Doubledays back from
Europe.
Katharine Brush going to South

America.
LiOuls Adamlc back trom that

lecture tour.
Edith Olivier to do a blog of some-

body or other.

Nancy Hoyt doing a blog of her

sister, Elinor Wylle.
Second printing for 'Journey to

the End of the Night.'

Jerry McQuade, N. Y. mag., pub
Usher, is oh the Coast.

'Meh Never Know' is the title of

VIckl Baum's next hoveL
Wallace Smith lecovering In Hol-

lywood from a broken leg.

American Spectator now quar-

tered with the Tower mags.
Eric Hatch starts a series 6- short

stories in the June Red Book.

Lloyd BIrkln. British publisher,

In New York to see what's what,
Preston Moore, writer from Pa-

peete, Tahiti, is ogling Hollywood.
Alan yuilers has finished those

two books and goes abroad shortly.

John Stra,chey coming to New
York for a lecture tour—but not till

1936.

Shellia Gaye-Smlth will come over

In the fall for her first Visit to this

country.
Max Miller back to iSan Diego

With a contract for three more books
for Dutton.
Richard Aldington Mmost fin-

ished with his new hovel, 'Women
Must Work,'
Albert Payson Terhune guest of

honor at Stern's last Friday at a
special tea,

Farrar & Rinehart has the. first

novel of Dale Eunson, who Is Rupert
Hughes' pal.

The novel on which Thornton Wil-

der Is now working Is about a trav-

eling^salesman,.^^^^^ .
- —

^

Isak Dlnesen, author of *Seven

Gothic Tales,' Is really the Baroness
Bllxen, of Denmark.

Ellssa Landl'B fourth novel, "The

Ancestor,' will be published In June

by Doubleday-Doran.
Herbert Gorman left London for

Paris. H6'll spend the summer
working in Normandy.
John O'Hara, of The New Yorker,

has written his first novel and Har
court. Brace will publish.

William P. Rodgers, 67, former

feature writer for New York World,

died in Springfield, O., ..lay 8:

Newton Brunson, of Yuma, Arlz.f

who does a colyum oh the Arizona
Sentinel, looking over Hollywood.
William H. Hewitt, publisher of

the Courrier des Etats XJnis, New
York French daily, off to visit Paris

Hervey Allen ,
will, start a, new

novel when he gets back to Mary-
land. Has been wintering in Flbr
Ida.

Rian James* newest novel, ^Young
Lady in White,' in the. hands of Al-

fred King. To be published lite In

July.
Doris Dehbow has joined, the

Fawcett Publica-tions office In Holly-

wood to work out biz ties for fan

mags.
Elsie Pinn, pic writer for N. Y.

Post, Philadelphia Record and Cam-
den Courier, on the Coast gleaning

material.
Caroline Miller and Tyler Denhett,

two of the Pulitzer Prize Winners,

were partled by their respective

publishers.
Harold Scarborough, London rep

of the N. Y, Herald- Tribune, back
to his post after a couple weeks in

New York,
Thomas Mann coming over for his

first visit next month. Alfred A.

Knopf planning a dinner to intro-

duce him formally.
HarcOurt; Brace has lost John

Preston to the John Day. Company,
And James Hilton goes from Mor-
row to Little, Brown,

'i?homia3 Mann's hew hovel, 'Jo-

seph and His Brothers,' will be
brought out by Knopf, June 6, Dr,

Mann's 66th birthday,
George Lewys, the fenime scrib-

bler who sued iJugcne O'Neill for

plagiarism, but to no success, dis-

charged from bankruptcy,
'Tin Soldiers,' West Point novel

by Robert Wohlfdrth, .will be re-

leased by King June 12, date of the

West Point commencemeht,
Bobbs-MerrlU's publication party

for Helen Worden's book, 'Round
Manhattan's Rim, took the form of

a tugboat trip around Manhattan.
Publishing biz gets funnier all the

time, Catherine McNeils, Tower
mag head, feted the literary agents,

inetea,d of the other way around.

Best-selling play In book form in

Some years, with the exception of

the Eugene O'Neill plays, Is Max-
well Anderson's 'Mary of Scot-

land.'

DuBolse Heyward working, on a,

hovel now that he's finished the li-

bretto for his 'Porgy/ which will be
an opera with George Gershwin
music.
After selling over a million copies,

Lillian Elchler's -'Book of Etiquette'

Is going into a revised edition.

Made necessary by the fact thfiit the
original had nothing about liquor.

New class womeh's mag; for

metropolitan distribution only Is in

preparation and will make Its In-

itial, appearance this , summer.... Is

to be known as the New York
Woman,

A Mature Fitzgerald

Probably most underestl-

niated AiT«?rica.n writer is F, Scott

fltzgcrnld, despite the fact that bis

name is i5:eheraily recosnized a.s one

of the leadi /
eraliy writing,

all current Americans, . will most.
likely live as truly representative
of his era.

itzgerald not prolific- as
some writers. Hi^ newest book,
'Tender Is the Night' (Scribner's;
$2.50). Is only his fourth. It

niore mature tiian either 'The Great
Giatsby,' or 'This Side of Paradlser,'

which is as it should be. It's , not
that. Fitzgerald is growing ijp, but.

the world he lives in, and thus, his

characters, are growing up. They're
riot shecnly sophisticated any
longer; they're just a' bit tired, with
soihe piretty gruesome and. down-
to-earth life under the hotcha sur-
face.
The of Dick, brilliant

doctor who married a psychopathic
case, which blunted his career and
eventually ruined his life. Is hot a,

pleasant one. Top sordid for film-

izatidn, but It will probably be •
best seller and. go up oh the shelves
as a classic: of Americana. '

Belated Best Seller

Almost overnight a book written
'

85 years ago has leaped Into the

best seller class, with orders for

40.000' copies before Its release date,,

largely through the tremendous ad-

vertising given through two news-

paper syndications.

It is Charles Dickens' ' ife of
Our Lord' (Simoh & Schtisteri $1.76)^

which -was written for his own chil-

dren, and by his dlrectlort withheld
from publlcatlo;!! until the last oil

his progeny had paissed .
on. The

death of Sir Henry Dickens last

Winter drbp6d the bars.

The simple, almost colloquial, story

of the New Testament has been
read by millions of newspaper read-
ers, and seems destined t-o find a
permanent niche in Juvenile litera-

ture. To older persons It possesses
the appeal of simplicity and sincer-

ity.

For the permanent covers Simon
& Schuster have, published two edi-

tions, one at a popular price, de-
signed by Ernst Relchl, and a lim-
ited edition.' planned by

: Updlke,. of
the Merrymount Press, tb sell, for

$10. "The latter Is a collector's Item*

but the popular version has been
done with a care that makes It no-
table If merely as an example of

book manufacture,' A special an-
tique paper, and a chaste l^indlng

In the style of the mld-VIctorlan pe-
riod, give the volume the appear-
ance of .. biBlonging to the era in

which It was written, which lends
Itself admirably to the subject mat-
ter. The typography matches the
treatment to make an harmonious
unit. Quite apart from its subject
matter. It Is a volume to be treas-
ured for Its excellence of mahufao-
ture.

Dept, Store Show

(Continued from page. 1)

who are familiar to vaude in their

jungle life act. Here they were
made up .In monkey and cahnibal

outfit, "they perfprm comedy con-
tortions.

. Show runs iaround 46 nilnutcs,

which means that the periformance

Is regtilatlon theatre time; too.

Show Is placed In Hearn's the-

atre. Small stage with four large

arcr^ightS'BUSpended^from-'the-cell-^
Ing. It, in every essence, is remind-
ful of old-time drop-in .tourist

shows, except that customers can
sit at Hearn's,
Same theatre is used for Hearn's

broadcasting hour over WHN so
that place has a p.a. system, but. it's

not a perfect one. Vehtilatlon is

another problem, although a me-
chanical contriv;ni'-f! .for this pur-

pose is fixed undf.T the ceiling

Shan.

Cantweil Just Misaes

Robert Cantwell's second novel Is

'The Land of Plenty (Farrar &
Rinehart; |2 60), a fine piece of

work which is vaguely unsaitisfac-

tpry. But. It Is a 1tH>ok not easily

forgotten.

It's the story of a strike in a
mid-westerh factory. The lights go
out during the night, a simple thing
like that, and the incident results

In a heartless and bloody industrial

w'ar, . with many wounded and .some
killed. Cantweil tells his story

through the medium 6f his. various
characters, swltchlhg from the eyea
of one; to another arid back. It's

well told, arid realistic, and one be-
comes quickly av^are of the fact

that nobody is much to blame for

the terrible things that happen,
each in his own province, and from
his own special standpoint, being
right. But the book shoots off into

space at the. endi leaving: the feel-

Ihg of 'What happenis. now?' K
isn't quite complete enough.

Stepham's Experiences

Although Frederick Stephanl Is

now a Hollywood script ' writer,

there's not much about pictures In

his 'My Candle Burns,' (Maccauley,

$2.50), a more or less biographical

sketch of the writer's post-war ex-
periences.
Good stuff, and Vividly told, but

.still unimportant, save as a side-

llglit to the demoralization aita^

demobilization.
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Going Places
By Cecelia <\ger

impled 'Cheaters^

When 'Cheaters' run its

course, ?i6body Is solner to be. bitter

enouirh to deny that June Collyer

a fine lot of dimples,

may tliose - around who'll

maintai that acting comes hard

to her, In and

there'll be those who'll argue that

her personality wants for a certain

b\it npbody can. say that as a

lady with dimpleig - she's not

a young lady with dimpleg.
Nor can ianybpdy complain that

she wields a nigga.rdly eye-pencil.

In the beginning she's .a shabby,
wrongfully convicted jailbird; - she
becomes, the cast exclaims, a
ravishing, . talented,, exquisitely ;

groomed beauty — but either way
her lower eyelids are ringied with
blacky intended to enlarge her eyes,

but which In fact only defines their

actual boundaries. And In so doing
it rigidly marks their limits. Nic6
enough eyes, pushed close together,

and belittled by over-zealous use of.

eye-pencil, in the wrong direction*

•The hero, rehabilitating ex-con-.

Vict Miss Collyer, takes: her to., a
"shop where the manlkina model
step-ins. Its fahtastid nature thus
established. It la not top 9urprising
^o see Miss Collyer leave the shop
clad m an ankle length black and
white street frock with a too-tiny

off-the-face hat, holding a pair of

silver fozea. gingerly about, her
shoulders, perhd,ps In care not to

wear them .out. Miss Collyer plays
tennis In Slacks, rather well, for
she's sufflclehtly slim. She wears,
too, a black velvet dinner dress
with a -w^hlte , lace back, . or maybe
ft's a negligee.

.

Dorothy . Mackaill plays, a slaiigy

wife: and belts her frocks char-
acteristically at a low walatllhe.

She pours tea .In a dog-breeding
Sftnta Barbara millionaire's, haden-
daT but the property man forgot
sugar, cream, and lemon.. Maybe
he likes his tea neat,.

niaglc of making, itss reigning beau
ties chic little personages.

.
It re

allzes that Miss Sidney's hair must
bia" massed, in a deflnite line, whether
in a banged, old-fashioned halrdress

or In an Empress" Josephine^ ar-

rangement of hijgh puffs a,nd curls.

But Its couturiers are timid about
discovering, a silhouette as distinc-

tive iis the lead given them by its

hairdressers, and so the princess

goes to receptions In trite wlilte neti

with ruffled peacock train Or black,

with a back. T-strap decolletage of

white .
gardenias. They thought up

chenille dots on a dark sheer tai-

lored frock with a little white turn-

ovier collar, saw that It was good,

apd gave up. Though she's a prin-

cess, maybe there's sbttiething about
•Miss Sidney's own way with clothes

that doesn't inspire them.

Two Kjndf

'The- Crime Doctor* acknowledges
two kinds of women; the wife,

Karen °Morley> and .th^ other kind,
Judith Wood.
"'The wife, an' unhappy, throaty-
voiced lady, spends" a lot of money
on' her clothes but gets nowhere.
Preoccupied with her marital prob-
femSt she buys 'What her vendeuse
has got to sell, anC winds up with
A' lot of fancy clothes worked Vrith

beads, sequins and odd. necklines,
and a' batch of fancy hats with
striangely. jagged brims. One Qt Mlsis
Morleiy's hats haS' a plain' brliii; the
becoining one.
The wife, furthermote, Is so dis-

trait that she can't put. her mind
to devising- a becoming halrdress,
but entrusts this Important point
to someone else who, it turns out,

hasn't her best ' interests at hieart,

and sends her out Into th^ cold
world with unimaginatively wa'ved
tresses whose one virtue Is their
neatness, which is not the virtue
that counts. There's too much
neatness about Miss Morley, any-
way. That's why the detail of her
clothes does her in. She habn't the
abandon to make their fanclness
subjective; she yields to their in
slst:ence upon trimming. But once.
In a trim tailored suit with a deep
square collar of fox and a simple,
dark ' blouse, she escapes -trimming
and shines herself, very smartly
So she has style, but is too noble
to care.

Judith Wood, the other kind,
proves It with the

,
badge-^black lace

Qhemlse, lots' of little blond curls
bunched on top of her head. Miss
Wood has a very fine figure, and
little timidity about here. But since
'The Crime Doctor^ Is set in Its

ways about the two kinds of women,
Miss Wood soon dies the death of a
dog. Too soon, the more tolerant

ience will be Inclined to think.

idemic of Bpops

All of a slidden the Four Betty

Boop Girls become aotresses, with

individual names. Individual dresses,

Indiylduai specialties, it happens
on the stage of the Pirampunt the-

atre, where the suddenness of It all

is terribly aparent.

What - do the girls behind the

Betty Boop voice look like? Does
the iJossessloh of a Betty Boop
voice entail certain characteristics

common tp all Betty Bppp voices?

Well, yes and no. All Betty Boop
Girls want to be cute, and about

half of them succeed. Betty iBoop

Girls do not neceSsarilir resemble

Helen Kane. None of them under-

stands motion picture makeup,
gleaned froni their hewsr'eel clips.

A quarter of them have chic, as

established by the girl in the yellow

ace dress and jacket, and the other

quarter are cuddley and know how
to make' the most of It, as proved
by the girl in the bpls de rose taf-

feta frock with the shaded net

flounces, who also does - Iniita-tions.

Others are apt to vyander away
from the mike, moved by a frenzy

of booplng—witness the girl in the

pale blue net—and most 6t them
should not be allowed to use their

o'wn . Judgment about their stage

costuming, as evinced- by tbie girl in

the carmine Velvet jacket with
printed white chiffon skirt, and the

i^lrl in the blue net again. And if

Betty Bopp Girls were dressed alike,

that wpuld be better still.

Jand Bfpore, of Moore and Bevel,

wears black and white printed satin

fbr her amusingly Grotesque dance
iantics. Leah Ray looks;very pretty

and cool In white chiffon sprinkled

with sequins, .'designed with a cape
scarf -thrown higli across her.i^eck,

aind to show how conscientiously

she takes her grooming—^there's a
red bow in her hair to. match her
red bracelet.

Series of Coiffures

Uncertain as to what sort of ac-
cent bespeaks a princess of a myth-
ical kingdom, ,but It's sure that

some sort of accent Is essential. So
Sylvia Sidney talks In a peculiar

manner In 'ThlrtyrDay Princess,'

meanwhile displaying a series of in-

teresting and becoming coiffures.

Miss Sidney looks very little and
very appealing as the princess. The
kingdom that spawns Miss Sidney
Is frightfully up in the art of the

«olffure, deplorably Inept in the

Ladi , usiciana and Costumes

A gal band is no novelty to vaude,
but a gal band that can play sweet,

then play hot, then give out mighty
forte flourishes, yet always remain a
unit-^ gal band that has learned to

overcome the femme musical tend
ency to play with expression rather
than with attack and tempo—^that

kind of a igal band" is 'so hdverit'Sf

Just never been—until Phil Spltalny
understock to prove it could be.

He's proving it this Week at the
State,, where his thirty Musical
Ladies are startling the customers
with their skill, not as lady musl
dans, but as flrstrclass musicians
never-mind-gendei . They're femmes,
but there's

.
nothing femmish about

their interpretations except in their

yocai harmonies and costumes.'
They stress their femininity in

their uniforms, \vhite embroidered
lawn dresses with full ruffled shoul
ders piped in red; narrow red rib

bon belts with streamers to the hem
of the skirts—that's to make the
plumper ones seem slim'—ancl clus;

ters of cherries at the 'V-necklines
Having thus niade It clear thttt gal
bands should never wear pajamas,
-because some lady musician^' hips
do not adapt themselves to pajamas,
"tlrey=aevDte"themselves-^to*the^best
possible rendition of their interest

ing arrangements, and, due to Mr
Spitalny's GTuIdance, achieve that
best possible rendition. It must be
hecause of his guidance, for. It Is hot
the way of thirty Musical Ladles,
amongst them many soloists,, to fall

into line with an all-for-dne aspira-
tion -unless there's someone at hand
to sort of coax them.
The State presents, too, Dave

Jones and Company, which latter

means Dean and Joyce and Peggy
Lee. Peggy Lee dances first in

aquamarine taffeta leotards with
tiny deeper-colored chiffon godets'

that reveal a. long expanse of 'white

flanks more alluring when sheathed
In her second costume, a. 'white

satin princosse gown. The bounc
Ingly acrobatic miss of Dean and
Joyce is admirably concerned y(;ith

the fresh appewanceJ^ of her little

dancing costumes; one is white crepe
with red checkfsd taffeta scarf and
cuffs, the other Is made of apple
green satin.

THE MILKY WAY
(Continued from page 62)

part. He knows the iflght. game, so
a great deal of his stuff is authentic.
William Foran 'as . the trainer.
Spider, was also Well cast.
Brian DonleVy is Speed, the most

horizontal champ ever on the stage;
He has bee>n In plenty of shoWs this
season, but this time lie has the best
chance ..to stick , around the saine
theatre for a while. Gladys George,
on the road for some time, comes
through as :hardboiled Anne. Her
line about the pot drew the best
laugh of the premiere, which is
something, despite its implication.
Emily LoWry Is the other well^
Chpsen principal, playing. Mae Just
about the way the .authors intended
—nice girl with a.yen' for ,home and
babies.

'The Milky Way' at least is in
tune with the latter end of the sea-
son, its Irresponsibility adding to Its
sticking chances. Ihee,

THESE TWO
Drama In three \fu;ts presented at Henry

Mlller'q 'M&y 7 by Leslie J. Casey and
James W. 'Llddle; -crrltten by Uonel Hale;
staged by A. B, Matthewo.
Tom Bowlands. ...........A. E'. Matthews
Miss Butterwortb.... ..Hilda Spong
Mr. Gregory............... Bidward Emery
Simon More... i Bramwell Fletcher
Cella Desmond. ^.M. 4......Helen Chandler
Fay Carllle... . . ,Kay StroezI
Taxi Driver.. Egbert Jones

These new producers had what
looked like the right set-up and first
nighters ' Were expectant of a dick,
only to have 'These Two' turn out
another spring disappointment..
Author is ah Bngllshnum, but the

pliety was not publicly presented
abroad. Claimed that one promi-
nent Broadway mantiger had the
rights, lettlni, them t(o because of
casting dilBculties. Also that
manager Is considering another
play or two by the same writer.
Lionel Hale.
Nevertheless the story did not

seem well written, its Idieias being
muddled, with audience interest , de-
creasing as \,the play developed. At
the premiere several inishat>s of no
great importtmce tended to mar the
perfornaance. Two British male
leads, A. £]. Matthews iand Bram'well
Fl.etcher, had attractive opposites
in Helen Chandler ahd Kay Strozzi.
so the fault lay in the play and not
the playing. .

'These Two' has its young lovers
starting

, off badly. Simon More is
wholly in IbVe 'with ' Celia Desmond
but she has . an open heart and is
at the moment engrossed with aur
other chap. They are to dine to-
gether and he to propose marriage
but she breaks the date. Several
months later, dtuing which tiine
Simon pines around the flat, Celia
comes to him in desperation—she
is to have ia baby—the other fellow
being, involved.
Gallant

. Simon takes the slap
rather placidly. He insists they 'Wed
pUtonically and after the child ar-
rives they can divprce. That is not
the first stage situation of the kind,
but the switches in their relations is
puzzling. Infant dies at childbirth
and thereafter Cella. goes to nightly
parties and dances, but ' 'without
Simpn.
within a year Celia realizes she

has fallen in Ipve'With Simon. There
Is a tender scenes perhaps the most
effective In the play, spoiled by a
bedroom trek. In. the six months
that follow, Simon Is promoted and
Is drawing an excellent salary. Celia
Is all devotion, - perhaps too much
so. Maybe that is .'why. the young
husband tires of her attentions and
turns to Fay, Who was the mistress
of his best friend. Tom Rowlands.
Tom had warned Simon not to fall
for that tyi>e of Woman and why
he should seek extra-n^arital rela-
tions so quickly is unexplalnable be-
cause the author, carefully built up
the man's character and made it

seem that Cella was the only woman
In the world for him. Final scene
has Simon exiting, saying that if it

were not Fay it would be Some one
else and Celia is toying with a bot-
tle of poison, suicide bent.
Matthews directed the play with

some skill and also some errors. Hiswn^Twrforman^ce^^'was ^^generally
smooth while Fletcher as the baf-
fling Simon, Miss Chandler as Celia
and Miss Strozzi in. the less Impor-
tant pai>t of Fay. give the show
what charm it may have. It Wasn't
their fault that the play resembled a
sherry ' drinking tournament. Na-
turally there was no stew stuff.
New firm could have had better

first night luck, but the result could
hardly have been different with
this play. Ibee.
(Withdrawn Sattirday (12) ; played

one week; printed for the record.)

Among the Women
By The

. Skirt

The Best Pressed Woman of the Week:
CONSTANCE CUMMINGS

(ROXT)

Nice Clothes

lamour* the Rpxy this week. Cum-
ntings starts off. as a chorus girl, stardom shortly after

and at least has revised the line rhet pnly tpp often in pictures. Wher
others have said, ^I'm. this miss, 'I want a
iiaby'.

She gets her wish.

Miss Cummings wears spme One black'" dress

trimmed with tiny buttons running up the sleeyes over the. shoulders

glave her a peculiarly square look; hut In a white spangled ballet dress

Miss Cummings did look nicei A flowered watered silk evening gown
had a flounce bottom. A street outfit was trimmed at the neck with
mink, .the same . fur bordering the A traveling frock was a dark
material trimmed at the neck and down the front ^ith a frilling of iace.

A black wig was Worn with a white e-vening gown. gown was
ruffled with black edging. A white wig enhancied a hooped costume of

black velvet Another black velvet gown was cut off the shoulders with

the bodice held in place
. with sboiilder straps. IWer fox trimnried one

cpat.

Stage show at the Roxy starts off .with the Gae Foster girls in red
dresses made long and flaring at the knees. White lacy frills were at the-
front With white belts around the waists. Large picture hats were red
and white also. Another liUmber was done in black yelvet .'with brilliant

sleeves, red collars and berets. Some of .these costumes were pajamiEis
and some silt skirts. The girls looked very nice In 'White satin gowns
with silver sequin tops and blue sashes. They carried radiiim caiies.

using them effectively In the dark.
The little miss of Nash and Fately was- on first in a very short -dress

of mauve satin and a blue belt. She changed to green pnjamas, Nadlne
Gae wore a good looking frock of. cerise satin. It had. long sleeves but no
back. Two long ends hung from the waistline.

Fashionable Opera

Radio City. Music Hall is stepping out of its character and presenting
grand opera. 'Madame Butterfly' is presented in two scenes and a more
besiutiful picture has never been shpym pn the enormpus stage of this

theatre.. The exterior, of Pinkerton's house represents a giarden. witli

full size trees, bridges and flowering plants in enormous bowls. The
Interior of the house Is equally .beautlfnl, with Its altar and many colored

cushions. Anna Roselle as Butterfly wears the most gorgeous kimonas,
all colorful, hea'vy "with exquisite enribroideries. A voice far above the
ordinary is displayed by this artist, but how Is she going to stand sing-

ing the difficult arias four times d<>>ily«

Edwina Eustls as the servant sang her tragic role in a brown kimona.
Doair Rlnehart, seen

,
but for 'a minute, 'was in a summery chiffon frock

Wlth'a large picture hat.

The picture this week brings together again the well khpwn team of

Gaynpr and Fiarrell and, althpugh the picture ('Change of Heart') is

very 'weak, it is made enjoyable by the comical antics ot James Dunn
and shootiiiess of . Ginger Rogers. Miss Rogers is far better dressed than
Misis Gaynor. But the picture dealing with the struggles of these- two
misses in the Metropolitan city, are what Is known as the simple sttorts

type. Two girls, hpwever. Ippk adprable.
Light and dark materials are all niore or less collar trimmed in .'white.

A cocktail dress 'worn by. Miss . Rogers had a 'silver sequin blpuse With
dark skirt. Small hilts were shpwn in various styles.

The Casino Varieties has a unit this week called ' roadway Merry-Gp-
Round*. A line of girls start proceedings in full black satin skirts with
jet bodices. Different colored ruffles line the skirts. In long green frocks

with Jet capes the girls do a number with a soloist in a silver gown with

Jet sleeves. In a cafe scene the girls, are in ruffled frocks of many colors.

Medley, and Duprey, featured in this unit, has the rlrl In a blue frock.

A small blonde miss, unnamed, looked well jn a gowh of brilliants In a
latticed design.
The picture, 'In Love With Life', is rather an indifferent affair, fea-

turing Dickie Moore. Lila Lee, as the mother of Dickie,, is seen first In a.

black suit with a dotted satin blouse. A dress 'made sailor fashion was
of black 'with white braid.

Gi.ood Show
A large and more than usually enthusiastic audience greeted the Palace

bill Saturday matinee. Alien iand Kent opened, with the young miss in

a white full skirted dancing frock. The older woman was in black.

.Paul Gerrlts is niore than a roller skater. This .ypung- man should be
tested for the screen. With Ipoks and poise he should make the grade
easily.

violet Carlson In a tomato red taffeta ft^ock, after the first number
was what used to be known in the old days as a -Wow, a comic operatic

number was fittingly jgarbed -with the usual trimming and a comedy
dance routine had Miss Carlson, in a gold colored satin frock.

Stuart and Lash were a young riot. Bernice Tishman, more beautiful
than, ever, assisted these t'wo men in a pale. green Satin go1vn with but
a diamond, jpln as ornament
Long Tacit Sam's t'w;o daughters Were loVeiy In their Chinese embroid-

eries. One' did a toe dahce in a white chiffon made very full. The bodice
was trimnied with white coq^ue feathers. A violin number was! by one
of the sisters In brick colored satin pants with beaded blouse. "The

Carloca had a girl in boy attire and the other In a ruffled skirt bare of

waist with but a brassiere. They were In pale pink long straight robes
for the finish.

Gladys George's Break
'The Milky Way', at the Cort theatre, got. away to a gopd

ready causing tileasant comment on the Street.

Resembling somewhat Jimmy Durante's *Palooka' film, 'Milky Way' is

one laugh after another. Gladys George has the role of a young womian
who hangs around prizefighters and knows all the ahsw,ers. Every lino

she utters- ha»rthe-house-in^stltchesr-=MIss George is-slgned-for-pl^
and must leave the show shortly,' but she is a chump if she does. There
will always be pictures. There is but too seldom a good plsiy,

Misis Gieorge wore very good looking clothes. A green suit was trimmed
with summer ermine, a white linen suit wiis smartly cut and a white
jacket worn with a black gown was trimmed with silver fox. An evening
gown was of black beaded material with a matching sequin jacket. Over
all sh^ wore a black velvet coat With ermine collar. All hats were of the

small model.
Emily Lowry was neatly dressed In cloth ensembles, mostly. She chose

the browns, blues, tans ahd one emeral green. A color once known as

crushed strawberry was used In one dress made with a double pleated

frill at the neck.
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23 Anti-Censor Reasons

(Continued from page 6)

contributed to its construction Ije-

tore It was formally presented by

C. C. P«!ttiJohn, Hays counsel, who
assembled it.

0£ its 66 printed pages over 20

are given to excerpts from newsr

papers throughout the Qpuiitry de-

crying censorship,

Bills such as that Introduced by

patiitan wQuld cost, the Industry

some $8,000,000 ai^ isrear in production

tribute. Illustrating this, the brief

reoites:

In , 520 feature pictures

were released for general use

throughout the United States.

These features avei^ed eight

one-thousand-foot reels each. Be-

tween 150 and 260 prints (posi-

tive copies for theatre use) were

iised for each feature in the

United States, or an avefage of

about ?C0. Under this bill, at $5

per reel, the cost to thj industry

would be $40 per prints or, for the

necessary 200 prints, $8,000 per

feature for prints alone. Cost for

the original (studio negative) at

$10 per reel would equal $80, or

altogether $8,080 . per .picture; "620

times $8,080 equals $4,20i,600, the

Commissiph's fees for censoring

features.

The number of reels of 'shorts,'

Including ,
newsreels, travelogs,

comeilies, cartoons, etc.. manufac-

tured each year e^tceeds the numi-

ber of reels used in ffesitufe pic-

tures,, but figuring them at the

same amount would indicate a
grknd total for censoring under

this bill of $8,403,200 llus..

The five, newsreels, namely,

Pathe, Paramount, Fqx, Heiarst-

Metro and Universal, issue each

week, a total in e:.cess of 2,600

reels. On this basis, the mini-

mum contribution of each n'ews-

reel company toward the mainte-

nance, of "the Commission would

be at'ieaat $130,000 annually,
.

Arguing that good taste caipnot

be legislated into pictures, the Ha,ys

writing,, iii decrying sucjh. taxation

as well
.
as the censorship phases

embodied, observes:

•The true' ^nature of the.'.pxOblem

has eluded the sponsors -^t these

measur.es. ' .The .expienditure: of; i^ime,

money and .^f^ort has brought, ^hem.

no nearer the .heart of ith^ matter

than they' w«re at the beginning.'

Evoluti of an IndiM^ry

Touching on- the evolutionary

stages of fllmdom, as one of the

principal arguments for pictures re-

taining their ^rsedom, the l9rief de-

clares:

Because of, Its vast world audi-

ence^ the motion picture obviously

could not, be dissociated suddenly

and completely from the enter-

tainment taste of its patrons.

The humble origin of the mo-
tion picture as a. form of enter-

tainment .constituted another

handicap In the struggle for self-

Improvement. Thirty years ago

it came from the peep show into

the Bide door of the nickelodeon

bringing none of the great tradi-

tions that belong to the stage, the

press, or literature.

Its pioneers were business men
who sprang' ifom the people. T^ey

«muuiiiinuUiMuwiiHiiiiinma .iiauiiHiuiiynfmmMit
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were by nature showmen and un-
derstood wha.t ordinary folks like

themselves' would enjoy. They
were .not' primarily artists. Their
product .was treated with disdain

by the upper strata of society.

In the process of Improving
public taste, which is a necessary
corollary of progress, the mbtion
picture has too often, even In later

years,, suffered lack of apprecia-
tion by the arbiters -f culture and
reflnenient in' the average com-
munity.

It Is difficult to over estimate
the importance of. this factor in

the earlier stages of development.
It required two decade^ for the

motion picture to pass from a
mechanical novielty to a ' recog-

nized laediuni oZ enterta,ihment.

It was not until l920 that It began
to assume its full stature as a na<-

tlohal institution. • The growing
realization of responsibility ap-

parent In the Industry Itself

lacked the stimulus that the con.,

scio.tis support of public opinion

provides,

.Xiack of experience In
.
the

adaptation of dramaf material

offered a further difficulty. In

point of training and equipment
the Industry was likewise deft-

cierit. Neither players nor tech-

nical personnel had sufficient

knowledge of tliw ne'w medium of

expression. Progress by trial and
error was difficult and coistly,

since each step forward was in

the nature of pioneer fexploration.

A further initial obstacle was
the incipient, downwar-- drift of

post-war entertainment taste—

a

tendency already apparent in 1922.

Subsequently this trend has as-

sumed the proportions of a wide-

spread 'nriorai subsidence' that

presents a continuing problem

from the standpoint of motion

picture betterment.

Twenty-three ~ highlight reasons

for filmdom remaining its own boss

are skeletonized as follows:

1. It destroys.inltlativie and Self

-

restraint within the industry, de-

molishes the far-reaching and ef-

ficient .
machinery that has al-

ready been built up fok- the cori-

curreht dfeveloTpment of higher

standards bt taste arid ^produc-

tion, and forestalls further growthi

of a sense of responsibility on the

part of the public in the choice

and suppbrfof worthwhile erit*r-

talnmetit.

2. It repudiates the NRA and
creates a conflict of authority.

.Nlnety-fiYe percent- of ;the mo-
tion picture Industry has already

signed a Code of Fair Competi-
tion under the National Recovery
Act -which legalizes the xnachin-

ery already set up to .<;arry out

the purposes of this bill.

9. It does not, as is claimed,

•prevent the necessity of State

censorship' nor does it eliminate
'48 standards for motion pictures.'

It abolishes none of the six exist-

ing State censor boards nor can
it prevent the creation of 42 addi-

tional boards should the remain-
ing States see fit to establish

them.

4. It trebles censorship by add-
ing Federal superylsipn, both, be-
fore and after production, to ex-

isting State and municipal cen-

sorship.
'

6. It establishes a national cen-

sorship identical in principle with

European political controls which
prescribe in advance what news
may be printed and' what films

produced.

6. It;is conflsoatory. No limits

are placed on the exp6riditvu:es Of

the oommlssion. The fe^s stipu-

lated in the present bill would
amount to more than $8,000,000

annually. The cost of the com-
mission must be borne by the in-

dustry in addition to the cost of

maintaining the existing Motion
Picture Code Authority, and the

State and municipal censor

boards.

7. It lis discriminatory. By far

the greater part of the riiotion

pictures. shown
,

in_.th Ig cjpuritrv ^rg
produced In Californ la. Some are

produced in New York State. All

films produced in those States

could be Shown there without ref-

erence to the commission. The
remaining States would be con-

fined to commission films. This

situation presents a fruitful

source of trouble for all con-

. cerned.
8. It is unenforcPabl<j. It -^vould

require constant Federal super-

vision of 15,000 theatres scattered

thrpughout thousands of com-,
munities.

9. It invites evasion by placing
a premium on indecent and sa-
lacious films. Passage of this

measure would result in the ap-
pearance of bootleg product
which neither the commissipn nor
the industry could, control.

10. It Is impracticable^ It would
be a physica,! impossibility, for
example, to .control all advertis-
ing used in connection with mo-
tion pictures. The motion picture
industry already maintains ef-
fective supervision over, motion
picture advertising in so ifar as it

is .susceptible of centralized con-
trol.

11. It. is a paternalistic nieas-
ure 'Whereby the Federal govern-
ment assumes entire responsibiU
Ity for the nation's screen morals
and tastes.

12; It atitotnatically imposes
class ' standards upoh. a mass aUr
dlence. . The futility of attempt-
ing to legislate morality

. has been
abundantly demonstrated in re-
cent years. Good taste in motion
picture entertainment, as in other
things, is a matter of education,
not of legislation.

13. it gives the commission au-
thority over ' ne-wsreels that Is

tantamount to the censorship of
a pictorial press seen by some
i50,OO0,O06 people weekly.

14. It is uiiconstitutib.nal In de-
priving citissens of their property
without due process of law.

15. It violates the fundamental
principle of Amei^ican jurispru-
dence whi<*.h assumes innocence
until guilt has been established;,

Federal legislation already exists
penalizing interstate commerce in

obscene motion pictures.

16. It is an bid bill in new dis-
guise. Congresia and public opin-
ion have already rejected the pro-
posal.

17. It puts politics into the mo-
tion picture industry aiid the in-
dustry into politics.

. 18. It creates confusion arid
disorder, within the industry, and
opens the way to exte.nisive and
unnecessary litigation.

. 19. It requires the proposed

'

commission to find something to
eliminate from scenario or film in

'

order to Justify Its pifflcial exist-'
cirice. This not only .putp the comT
mission in an equivocal position,
byt autoipatically nullifies voliin-r

tary efforts that the-' producers
might make to free fllrifib fforii all

pbjectipnable elements.
I 29. It is wholly riee;iitiT«. It
destro)rs but it does'riiot create.
Xt contributes nothings toward the
.content.;of motion

.
pictures or . the

development of the cinema art.
. 21.. It la wasteful.;; The detailed
supervision arid catalogufrig of a
grea*^ .majority of motion picture
fllmiS' lierves no useful purpose..
" 22. It rests upon a, ,false con-
ception of the sftect . of motion
pictures upon human and esjpe-
cially Juvenile behavior. The data
upon which It is based are not ac-
cepted by qualified and disinter-
ested social scientists^

23. It does not have sanction
of the majority of thp persons di-
rectly affected, ifamely the the-
atr.e-eroing public

Cal. Strippers Toss Nude-a-Thon

For Yokek Gained Thru Ads

Beer Joint Owners

Bards Playing for Tips

Taconia, May 14.

"With beer parlors every few feet

iii the city, and owners trying every

conceivable way to bring" in the

crowds to drink the' auds, unem-
ployed musicians are beginriing to

get a break.
Banjo players, ivory ticklers, etc

are passing the hat for what they'

can get,, with the owners ballyhoo r

ing the talent.

libs Angeles; May 14.
.

California nudist colony gag has
in'vaded the entertainment field.

Newest coin^gatheririg schem6 Is to

charge admission tor cl6thes-'w;ear-

ing a. it's to ogle the nudes. It's

proving a bonanza to the operators
of a woodland dell, "45 miiiut'es from
here, who are 'appealing to the

curious through daily eight inch ads
in downtown papers*

It's a sure pure for boredom to

get out under nature's sun and see

the nudies in the flesh, the ads
poliit out. If you arc sick or sixty,

you'll be deerlited,' read the come-
ons.
That the strip boys and girls hayei

put showmanship into the undress

thing is manifested by the ads|* de-

scription of its nude-a,-thpn; 'new,

spectacular ieind volatile,' read the

plugs. Floor performarice Is $1.50,

but no further description of thie

nude-a^thon,' Is giv^n but those In

.

this sectiori who piay the walki-
thons arid danceathpns can- use
their imaginations and it's worth »
buck and a halt to find out iwhat

type of endurance cbntest It could'

be without garments.
Plus this is a no-fan dance,

which, it is promised, goes thp

Chicago World*a Fair arid Sally

MEXICO KID WINS;

BELOISE ON Bl

Studio Placements

Chicago, May 14.

An outstanding industry In Chi-
, ^

cago at present is the restaurant |
Rand several better,

trade. Unofficial estimates have

pliaced the growth of restaurants in

town since 1932 at a 35% increase,

Randolph street alone now haa 17

restaurants from State 'street to

Wells.
Hotels, which fbrnierly got along

with o^e .or two eating spbts, have

jumped their dining rooms to seven

and eight. Restaurants have nearly

all increased their seating capacity,

sonie of thCm by opening up second

and third floors, such as the Trl

angle, Henrici'a and Old Heidelberg;

Fair Grourids will see about twice

> many eating spots as last year,

Fair itself is. the Immediate

cause of the. hop Iri eating linterest.

Follows the terrlftc jam oi hungry
citizens in the restaurants last Bum"-

irten Every #atery, from the nickel!

hariilDurgCr Joint to the Blackstone,
|

had the ropes up to keep the public

from <Blimbing over the tables.

REORGANIZED FRJARS

HOLD FROUC SUNDAY

First Frolic of the reorganlzted

Friars Club will be staged Sunday
night <20J at the 44tH Street the-

atre. New York.
Instead of the usual single Frol-

icker, there will be three emcees
on top of the show this year

—

deorge Bums, Jack Benny arid Lou
Holtz. Irving Caesar is writing the

lyrics. Abe Lastfogel arranging the

show.

Cnt-Rate Drunks

<Gontinued from page 21^)

ert Fraser, 'Green Eyes,' Ratcheller-
'Chest.

Phil llrtation Walk/
WB.
Francis

.
'MacDbnald, 'Em

iTp Barriefi,' Mascot. . .

Vince' Barnett,. .'Kansas City
Princess,^' tar.'

Caesiar' .Roriiero; 'British . Agent,'
WB.
Margaret .Il>aMarr, 'tledhead iiom

Sundog,'. tJ.

il!erb'ert Marshall; iPainted
Veil,' >1Q'.'

; Tiffany. Thayer, .. adapting 'The
Duchess of Delmonico,' MQ.
David Butleri directing untitled

pic, MG.
Ben Bard,

MG;
Irvln Cobb, laloging 'Fisher-

man's Luck,' Roach.
Eve Greene and John Larkin col-

labing on script 'Excess Baggage,'
MG.
Marguerite Roberts, writing

'Tony's Wife,' with Robert Sparks,

.- ..Eddie .G,ribbo.n, j:;ia.rk_ and . Mcff_ul-

lough short, RKO^

ILL AND INJURED
Buford Cranch, .afJsKstant manager

of Loew's Nashville, operated for

appendicitis.

Billy La Hiff, proprietor of the

Tavern who underwent an emer-
gency intestinal operatlph recently,

is reported improving at the Med-
ical Arts hospital. No visitors,

though.

Mexico City, May 11.

Cost of getting drunk In Ciudad
Juarez, across from !E1 Paso, Texas,

has heeri cut to "^280 per olfeHSe." Cu^^

rate applies to Americans, only.

Foriner nick was $2.80 per drunk,

but mayor decided to reduce the

chastisement 90%.

JEANUE OlEKEIE BAIIEETJPT
Jeanne Greene, actress,- took the

bankruptcy veil in the New York
Federal rCourt last week, giving her
liabilities aa ^2,046 and assets none.

Petition said she was also known
as Jeanne Greene Gottheiriier Hll-

tori.

MARRIAGES
Marjorie Crawford to I>anrty

Dowling, in Yuma, Ariz,, May 3.

Elsie Bartlett Porter to Michel

Plcard, in South Salem, N. Y.,

April 10. Bride is legit actress and
former wife of Joseph Schlldkraut

and Horace Liveriisht. Groom is nite

0lub.^managerJnJZ^eflliiQJCt,-J3ciUlt^

Helene Robblris Malone to Lewis
Nichols, April 12, at Palisades, N. Y.

Groom Is in dramatic department of

N. Y. Times.
Harriett Beatrice Annenberg 'to

Bernard Aron.<^6n in New York April

13. Bride is daughter of newspaper
executive, Moses L. Annenberg.
Victoria Hopper to lU.sil Doan in

Londoii, May 13. Bride ip British

Btage actreHs; Dean la London pro-

ducer.

.By JACK PULASKI
Those decisions at the Qardeto

Continue to look weird to the faris.

Friday (11) Mike Belloise was
his bicycle for severi out. of 10

rounds, but the Judgeis said he beat
Petfey Hayes. There weren't iriany

people in the hcuse brit the squawk-
ing was loud and.' long. Just a8 <wei|

there is a boxing lull for two woeks,
outdoor season starting, with the
RosB-McLarniri match*
On the other hand,* the 126-pound

Mexican khown. as Baby Arlsmendl
socked his way to a decision over
Al Roth, which bout shotild ha^
been the main ^yerit. . faHDJced -liko

the Baby co.vld .bave licked either

Hayes or Belloise, or both. . T

But the. brown .aklnned' Babe
didn't have anyi.cinelu Out on the
Coadt he had- the habit of knocklitg

oi|t most contendcim within th<9:1Ir8t

few rburide. But he was up against

on9 of the best boys In the featbeti-

weight iaiyislon, . Roth gave an
c«llent exhibition, soc much so .that

bad it been declared a. draw. fevr

would have demurred. Roth , took
the defeat with a smile.

The card of little men provided
riiore action, than prevjous shows at
the Garden. Last week'a group (Of

flghts. started an elimination ,<0Q-
test, which will eventually, put forth
a new champion. Indicatlims are
that Arlzmendl haa one aweet
chance at the title.

'The Good Old Lam
Belloise took it on the lam for the

flrst. six rounds. He poked timidly
as though under orders or wrapa.
He stopped_pedalling In the aeyentta
rburid^ ^y which fimie he^ realized

that the left, lariip was damaged*
Hayes ' .crowded him most of the
way, possibly because Belloise wait-
ed to counter and refused the lead,

in the last two- rounds Mike ' did
show -something with both hands,
but It looked like Hayes had piled
Up too many points to lose...

The Mexican'is debut was not
quite up to the expectations of those
in the know, although the kid made
good. He waded In, took everything
that Roth threw and then belted
away with both hands. Babe's
change of range attracted attentlOri.

He started belting the body, then
raised the attack to the head. Looks
like there Isn't much color In the
division, yet Arlzmendl should mean
isomething In the east even If he
doesn't cop the title. Kid Chocolate
just let the charriplonship slip away.
Unless he has gone away back, h^'a

-better - than _ any. ._Bcrapper,. ,on _the
card With the exceptiori of the little

Mex,
Belloise and- Hayes, have met pev-

c al times. Score is about even, but
according to the razzing of the cus-
tomers It doesn't matter.

BIRTHS
Mr, and Mrs. William

HOD, in IjOb An(i<'\^H, May 7,

is film editor at 'Warners-F. N.

Holmes,
Father
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Bah on shirtless bathiner at At-
lantic City will- be. continued this
year*.

baixny Ah earn-, wfiter, arrested
Wednesday (9). Henry Schlengold
ch^trsed Ahearn with swihdliner $200
frpm hiril. Pleaded guilty to at-
tempted grai^d larceny In Oeheral
Sessions. Sentence May 25.

Fritz, Kreisler's new oiieraj 'Sissy,'

has been withdrawn from the pro^-

gram of the Prague German theatre
for .

political reasons.
Ben Riley opened his Arrowhead

Inn Wednesday, night (9).
Palisades Park opens Ma;y 19.

' Deluxe house being ierected In
Managua* Nicaragua* re^ported the
largest In Central America..

Prosecution, against John K.
Winkler, author, at Hartfprt, Conn.,
for alleged violation of Mann Act,
idi-opped. by iGfeorge H. Cohen, As-
'ststant tr. S. i?istrlct Attorney.

Madeleine. Carroll, British actriess,

arrived In New Tork from the Coast
Wednesday (9) and sailed for. Eng-
land Saturday (i2).

Albert R. Johnson replaces Wat-
son. Barra:tt to design settings for
new musical, 'Life Begins iat 8:$0.'

' Ma,z Gordon, arrived from Europe
Friday (11).

NiatlQhal Educatlonar .Conimlttee.
of Motion Picture Reaeairch Council
announced, the appointment of ilO

N> / York educators to .their council.
Question of what plays the Abbey

Theatre Company of Dublin will
]>resent lii their fall vislt to the U. S.
caucing frlptlon between the dir
rectors of the company and the
Irish Government.
Rita Lee, dancehall entel'tainer,

and two taxicab drivers held In $1,000
ball each Wednesday (9) when ar-
ralnged Ih YorkvIlle Court on dis-
orderly conduct" charge brought by
George SImoh< Simon alleges the.

three tried to hlackmail him . for
$1,000 but settled for $25. He went
to get the money but came back
with cops.
Cuba, determined to iget some of

divorce trade from ,U. S.; Is amend
Ing .her divorce laWis.

'

Trial begun Wednesday .(9) be
fore Surrogate Jarties A. Foley on
action to set aside will of. late

Charles A. Levy, former head of
Broadway Ticket Co; Action
brought by nine brothers and sis

ters of Levy.
Joe ZelU, Parisian nite clubber,

has returned to New York. He
plans opening another Zellt's here.

. 'Furnished Rooms,' long post-
poned, will be ieit the RItz theatre
May 21. Edgar Allen Sponsoring,
having taken over the play from
Miller and Pasciuier.
Mary Brian arrived In New York

from Coast by plane Wednesday
(9).
Nathan Zatkin's revival of 'Lady

From the Sea,' which opened May
1,, went back Saturday (12).
Chamberlain BroWn'S vaiide and

tab stock venture at the Lyric, due
.to open last night (Monday). Fritzi
Scheft and Ann Pennington on bill.

A Miss R. E. Cardanl has leased
the Old Vanderbilt stables, on west
64th street, and will convert into a
cabaret. ^ .

"

,

Antonio Orteera, husband of Aida
Luciano Ortega, rnlSht club, dancer,
arrested, for bi^my, convicted and
deported to Spain. Second wife
sues for annulment.
Teddy Spector, former husband ' of

Olive Borden, dim actress, freed In
night court .Wednesday (9) under
$109 ball after being arrested on
charges of operating a bucket shop
in securities,
Mrs. Virginia Allen Ball, former

ehoWglrl and wife of Thomas Ball,
supposed booking agent, found dead,
on operating table as the result of
a criminal operation at Dr. Julius
PhllUpe' .office In Brooklyn. Doctor
.found unconscious and held in
prison ward of Kings County hos-
pital on charge of homicide.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Loew re-
turned froni European vacation

' Thursday (10).
Suit brought against Pola Negri

by Bertram y Masses, artist, In
Paris/ for paynierit on a painting of
actress. Case has been dragging
through courts for three years and
now Miss Negri has filed counter
suit against Masses . asking $6,600
because she objects to inclusion Of
shadowy impression of late Rudolph
Valentino in portrait.

Richard Arlen and family arrived
from Europe. Thursday (10).
Harmon .& Ullman now casting

for Chicago company of 'The Milky
Way.* To be produced there In
July.
Lee Ephralm, London producer,

here to inspect Broadway offerings
Hadley Waters new play, .'She

Cried for the Moon,' to be produced
next season! starring Selena Royale.

Russell Morrison staging 'Fur-
^Tllshed=Roomsj^openingat-Rltz-thea-'
tre May 23.

Boulevard theatre In Jackson
Heights to remain open for summer
as tryout house. Announcement
m£Lde by Louis F.- Werba.
Joseph G. Geiger will revive

Tbsen's 'Hedda Gabler' June 4.

For summer Wee. & Leventhal
have dropped two more houses from
their circuit, the Broad Street,

2)^ewark and Shiibert theatre. New
fitaven. Baltithore, Providence and
Hartford are others recently elimi-
nated.
Murray Krelndler, Assistant U. S.

District Attorney, instructed to be-

News From the Dailies
Thh deparlmt^nt contains rewritten ihedbrical nei»s items as published (during the week in the

i daily papers of Netv York, Chicago, San Francisco, Hollyr»ood and London* Variety lakes no \

\ credit for these Item items: ^ach has been rel»ritien from a daify
'

\
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igln investigation. of\ the of
sheets containing words of popular
songs being hustled by boys on
street corners.

Performers, arrested May 6 in raid
oh Irving Place theatre,

.
burley

house; were discharged In Special
Sessions. Manager Abe Potal. sup-
plied $500 bair for trial May 24 on
charge of producing Indecent show.
House of Representatives decided

to Indorse an appropriation of $200,-
000 for the World's Fair. Debate
stirred up as to whether the Gov-
e^rnmeht should Indorse fan-dancing,
and Streets of Paris^ exhibit, but
question speedily quashed and house
voted In .favor of proposition.
Changes . in systiE»m of awalrding

Pulitlzer i>rlzes announced at SchQOl
of Journalism, Columbia U. Two
new changes are that, prize winning
novel and drama must preferably
deal with Anlericah life. Other re-
lieves juries from making recom-
mendations. In future Jury .will

submit eligible list to Advisory
Board.
Paul McGrath will, head summer

stock at Carmel, N. Y., opening July.

2.

Final accounting of estate of late.

Jack Donahue shows that assets .de-

Qlined over $200,000 In period be-
tween October, 1930, to December,
1933, leaving a balance of $92*805,

plus ah income balance of $7,910.

Accounting flied in Surrogate's
Court Thursday (10),
in reversing decision of .5th. Dis-

trict Municipal Court, Supreme
Court Thursday (12) ordered Peter
Arno to pay debt Incurred , to Wal-
dorf-Astoria, Judgment granted for
$5Tf2:t6 for. party given there.
Greta Nissen heard an 18-year-

old peddler, charged with robbing
her : Liondoh apartment of $5*000 In

Jewelry, testify that he dropped her
valuables Into the Thames thinking
they' were worthless. .

Defendant
also testified that he threw aWay
Miss Nlssen's fiir coat.
Alexander Olshanetzky signed by

Boris Morros as permanent mUsical.
director of ParamountrPublix Cir-

cuit.
Business men all over world are

protecting themselves against pos-
sibility of death of President. Roose-
velt and possible Incapacity before
his recovery program Is completed.
Lloyd's, of London, itevea,led these
facts Thursday (10). - insurance
policies taking folowing forms: A
5% premium against death by as-
sassins^tlon or. accident, 7.5 against
death by natural causes and pre-
mium of 12.6 iagailnst total ihcapacr
ity for work.
Result of surveys completed by

Park Department disclosed a. pol-
luted condition in waters around
Pelham Bay. Consequently bathing
will be prohibited. Simillar chemi-
cal analysis being taken at other
local beaches.
Jack Kirland returns from Eng-

land today (Tuesday). Bringing In
a new play to; be produced in the
fall.

Gov. Lehman signed the Esqulrol
bill banning slot machines Monday
(7). Cops then confiscated 1,800

machines to be dumped at sea.

Fire broke out on 11 story ex-
tension of RCA Building, Radio
City. Firemen extinguished burn-
ing tar paper used as cover for
ventilator.
Frank E. Gannett has purchased

The Saratogian, upstate N. Y.
paper, making this the 18th to be
added to his string. Bought from
Mrs. Johh K. Walbrldge, widow of

the founder.
Iron Health Baths Coney

Island razed by fire. Some 26 fire

companies required to control blaze.

Damage estimated at $25,000.

U, S. Circuit Court of Appeals
heard argument on aPPeal filed by
Myra. Pa^e. Wiren* author, from a,n

order , signed by Judge Goddard dis
missing her suit for alleged plagiar
ism against producers of 'Death
Takes a Holiday.' Defendants are
the Shuberts, Samuel French, Ltd..
Alberto Casella, author, Para-
mount-Famous-Lasky Corp., arid
United Artists Corp. Miss Wireh
claims having written a play. called
'Most' which was copyrighted In

1910i 'Death Takes a Holiday' is

an appropriation of her play Is the
plaintiff's plea.
Saul Heller will present a road

company of 'She Loves Me Not' in
Cleveland, May 20
'Her Master's. Voice' to begin

road tour in Buffalo May 25 for
Wee & Leventhal. From Buffalo
=Show-=goes==to.=.Chicago..^

Doug Fairbanks, Jr., co-starred
with Gertrude Lawrence, had pre
miere of 'Winding Journey' at Man
Chester, England, Monday (7). Play
to reach London.
Pelix Basch, German stage direc-

tor, in New Yorlc from Europe:
Plans to do two plays before going
to Hollywood.
Jerome Rosenberg has taken a

21-year lease on the Manhattan
Opera House, N. Y., and will in-
augurate a vaudfllm policy Labor
Day.

C. B, DillinRliam and Leonard
Slllman will Join forces again to

produce Sillman's 'Wasn't It Won-
derful' late this summer.
Richard Aldrich Sailed for Lon-

don. . He WlU be joined there in a
month by the other half of the
act* Alfred de iilagre.

Elizabeth Allan, i-eturned to: New
York from England laist week.
Nick Lpn^ returned from. London

last week. '
"

Ludvin Neumann, and Herbert
Keresel, German flint photog-
raphers held at Belem, Brazil, on
complaint of Henrique Pongetl. of
Continental Film Co,/ that they, had
taken pictures detrimental to that
countryli

. Giecilla Gerner, assistant to Rich-
ard Pitman, sailed for England May
12, She will confer with Gilbert
Miller and. Arthur Margetson on
three new plays.

j;esse Long attd Irving: Cooper will
operate Lyric ' theatre at. Summit,
N. J., for 12 weeks of . stock opening
June.l8i

' PlayhoUse at Miltpn-on-therHud-
son taken by S. M. Chartock and
B. F. Kamsler for- sumniier season.
Sidney Salkow will stage.' .

American children's Theatre cer-
tificate of incorporation signed by.
Justice Levy of . Supreme Court. Is

first permanent professional chil-
dren's theatre- in the U. S. Non-
profit organization^
JaScha Helfetz returned to New

York from Rusisla Thursday (10).
Proposed pl^y called 'The . Mrs.

Thomas/ with Irene Rlchr post-
poned.
.Katharine Cornell will end her

tour at Brooklyn Academy of Music
Jiine .20.

Ray Henderson ,and Jack Mac-
Gowah have merged to produced ' a
musical this summer. Entitled 'And
So Are You,' It stars Harry Rlch-
xna,h.

Edward Laurillard to be associ-
ated . with London production of
'Pursuit of Happiness.' He sailed
for Ehgliand last week.
Drama Repertoire Players to op-

erate summer theatre, beginning
June 1, at the Matoaka Manor the*
atre, Saugertles,- N, Y.

Suit In Federal Court b> Alfred
Kreymborg against Jimmy Durante
and NBC for $100,000 for alleged
distortion of Kreymborg' is poetry.
Durante allegedly first; used the
poems in 'Shdyr Girl' in 1929 and
later in a comical recitation on the
radio, on which the suit is based.
Motion brought biy Durante to dis-
miss action for Infringement of
copyright. Decision reserved by
judge Patterson.

S. S. Leviathan, Out of commlission.
fop over a year, goes back into ser-
vice June 9..

Aldermanic Committee on l<Icense
Survey recommends increased fees
for illuminated signs. To raise ad-
ditional revenue for N. Y. city.
Mother of late Anna Pavlova

seeking a .
share of the dancer's es-'

tate in Russia. Mine. Pavlova chal-
lenging Victor Dandre, widower of
Miss Pavlova, who claims the enr
tire estate. Mme. Pavloya obtained
an order- from London Court of
Chancery to make application in
Russia.
Johnston Hurd, formerly RUdy

Vallee's secretary, ordered to pay
back alimony or go to Jail for con-
tempt. Hurd given 24 hours by
John A. Matthews, Advisory Mas-
ter in Chancery, at .Newark, N, J.,

Tuesday (8).
. . Newspaper Guild issues warning
to public against bogus solicitors of
funds for unemployed newspaper-
men. . Guild states It does not solicit

funds. :

~

Former Presidential yacht, May-
flower, will be converted Into an
amuseriient craft by owner, Henry
Glelow of New York. Ship now at
Norfolk, Va., will be turned -into a
night club.
Mary Garden tells Parisians no

man is Intierestlng until he is 50.

Women <iualify at 35.. She's 57.
EVa Tahguay, recovered from her

eye op., plans a N. Y'. invasion.
Playlarid, Rye, opened Sunday

(13) for the season.
Steuben Tavern at

.
Broadway

and 42nd will be opened shortly,
Place has. been boarded up for so
long it has attracted Comment. De-
lay due to. structural 'changes. In-
cluding removal of subway entrance
to Seventh avenue side and-4)ullding
three sub-sjdewalk 'floors.

Doug Fairbanks, Jr., tells Lon-
don reporters that with his divorce
^bec^mlngi^ngl.he^^il^Jsn think-
ing of marriage. ' ' -

—

^

Mary PIckford notifies Srock
Pembertori she will not be able to
make a dramatic appearance under
his management.
Estate of the late Ring W. Lard

ner grosses $227,083.28. Net is $192,
927.03.

Police gathered 106. alleged pam
blei-3

.
in a Brooklyn raid Saturday

(12). Blind gambling Joint.
New York SchQol, of the Theatre

presenting Noel Coward's 'Hay
Fevpr' at Roerlch Hall tonight
(Tuesday).
Beau Rivage, summer nIte club,

opening tp^nprrow night (Wednes-
day) at Sheepshead Bay.

Petltlprt to Gov. Harry A. Moore
and the Netw Jersiey Legislature to
set up censorship board , on films
voted Friday (11) by the Knights of
Columbus convention at East
Orange, N. J.

Convention of 700 distributors of
the Philco Radio .CJorporation, from
all parts of country sailing today
(Tuesday) for six-day convention
cruise to Nassau fend Bermuda.
Films will be shown in Miner's the-
atre to Illustrate, lectures at meet-
ings.
As an added front page grab tor

his iforthcoming encounter .with
Camera, Max Raer will prosecute
Bee Starr, circus aeriallst; who re-
cently sued him for breach of: prom-.,
ise. Miss Starr confessed that her
suit was a space .srabblng stunt en-'
glneered by Hai Olver, p.a., f6r the
winter circus playing the Hippo-
drome last winter. Confession will
be tiirjied over to district attorney's
office for. action.

Nils T. Grahlund (N.T.G.) and
wife returned froni EUrope Friday:
(11) .

- Hudson River Day Line will re-
sume

.
operation of boats to resorts

May 20.
Knickerbocker Productions. ' semi-

professional group, will present Ban
..Hecht's and . CJharlle 'MacArthur'i
'The Front Pagie' early In June,
Elise Bartlett Porter, former wife

of. Joseph Schlldkraut-. arid Rprace
Llveright, and Michel .PIcardI 'man-
ager of Long Shore Beach club, e.x-

cluslve riitery at Westport, Conn.,
were married . In South Salem, N. Y.,
Thursday (10).
Garrett. Becker,, mask maker, af-

filiated with Brooks, coStumer, an-
nounces having invented a. rubber,
fiexlble niask which he believes will
supplant make-up in the theatre.
New York Public Library experi-

menting with the iise of photo-
graphed newspapers, projected, to
screen, substituting film for news-
print.
Ellssa Landl. accused: of smuggling

shoes into the country to avoid
tariff. Reported she has made an
offer of $350 . to the Treasury Dept.
in Washington to settle charges.
New open-air sidewalk, cafe, con-

tinental style, will be opened at St.
MOritz hotel around May 20;
Fire swept the stables of John

Hertz, former Paramount exec, at
Belmont, L. I., Priday. Six horses
saved as Interior of building com-
pletely destroyed.
Dr; Bernard Sachs of N. Y. Acad-

emy of Medicine told Motion Picture
Research Council at Philadelphia
that 'gangster films are the sup-
porting pillar. If not the founda-
tion, of the modern school of crime.*
Richard Becher, 61, Unemployed

musician and former member of
Sousa's band, found shot to death In
his home in Elmhurst, Queens. His
wife also seriously wounded by un-
known assailant.
Ben Hecht's home In Nyack, N. Y.,

damaged by two youths.- Statuary
and furniture was thrown Into the
Hudson River by boys. Extent of
damage estimated at $1,000.
Daniel Frohman re-elected presi-

dent of the Actor's Fund at 52d an-
nual meeting held at Lyceum theatre
Friday (11), hlis 30th election to this
office. Treasurer's report at- meet-
ing showed an Income of $127,996.0&
for the year and ' expenditures of
$155,204,24, leaving a deficit of
$27,208.18.
^-Prlars held house-warming In
their new quarters atop HoUjrwood
theatre building Saturday (12).
.
Repertory Playhouse Association,.

Unity Theatre, Theatre Collective
and the Workers' Laboratory 'The-
atre, will join in presenting a 'ther
atre night' May 20 at Civic Reper-
tory Playhouse;,.
George C. Kremson, jr., arid Wil-

liam Williams conducting sUriinier
theatre at Oceanside hotel, Mag^
nolia, Mass., beginning July 25:
First offering will be 'Oliver Oliver,'
with Ann Andrews, five hew plays
to follow.
Periwinkle Players will have a

cruising .showboat on Long Island
Sound this summer. First perform-
ance will be 'Ten Nights in a Bar
Room,' to be given at Pelham, June
10.

Darryl Zanuck sailed iSaturday
(12) for Naples, Italy, whence he
will fly to British East Africa.
Largest play exodus of the year

Saturday night (12). Total of nine
plays closed, including two revivals.
Suit^y,^rs.^Blanch

against her former husband, Dave
Rublnoff for a quarter of his re-
ported earnings of $690,000 since
Nov., 1927, was revealed in Apel-
late Division Friday (11). Mrs. Ru-
binoff contends she received only
$3.000 '.of $172,000 due her sinCe date
specified. Decision reserved.
Pathe newsr'eels showing police

inactivity exhibited at Police Acad-
emy in New York, introduced as evi-
dence against four officers charged
with neglect of duty during recent
taxi strike. Reels show mounted
policemen, apparently unperturbed,
a few feet from strikers who were

tearing doors from cabs of strike^
breakers, breaking windows and ask<
saulting drivers. Trial adJoumeA
until next Week.
ECearlng was ordered EYiday (li)

pn the master, code for book pub-
Ushers, May 24, with hearings at
same time on divisional codes cover-
ing trade books, subscription and
mail-order book, play and dramatio
scripts.

Ignflc. PaderewskI petitioned iSoar
of Tax Appeals at Washington Fri-
day (11) for a, determiriation of at

1931 iiicomei tax claim of $4.,l61.

.
GUs Edwards will be tendered a

testimonial dinner at Hotel War-
Wick, Decoration Day, by his prot-
eges, amoiig whbm. are Eddie Can«
tor,: George Jessel and Jesse Block*
who are sponsoring the feed.

Taxies. collected . on beer, wine arid
llqUor by the State since legalization
of beverages amount to $7,088,846.06,
according to official figures made
public Friday (11).
Barney Baker arrested May 1 for

possession of a stench bomb as he'
entered a Bronx theatre, reriianded
to Bronx. County Jail In $3,500 ball
by Magistrate Ovingtori Harris In
Morrlsaniia Court. Friday (11). A
Manhattan indictment against him
for similar offense was given to
warden, for service:
'Terrenfce Anderson; 12-year-old
son of' Maxwell Anderson, play-
Wright, seriously injured In auto-
mobile accident at Tappan, N.
Collison occurred -while returning to
his . home In . -.New City, upstate,
with' his older brother Alari, from
school In New York. Taken to Nyack
hospital for treatment for head lacr
eratiohs. ..

Crovernor Lehman okayed the
Kleinfeld. bill, establishing perman-
ent liquor-control system for the
State. Bar drinking will be . legal
July 1. .

Revival of 'Pagan Lady' opened
at Boulevard

.
theatre^ Jackson

Heights, yesterday (Monday) for
week's engagement. Lenore Ulric
stars.
Shore Players of Spring. Lake,

N. J. w'lU begin their summer sea-
son July 2i Priestly Morrison will
direct.

Julius Weiner and Jay G. Stein
will direct summer season of White
Roe Players, at White Roe Ijake,

N. y:
Walter Hartwlg's summer theatre

at Ogonquit, Me., will open July 2.
' Season of the New York Players
at Ivorytoh, Conri., directed, by
La'wrence J. Anha,lt, opens July 2.

Opening of Summier Civic Play-
house at Clayton, N. J. scheduled
for June 27. Kent McKinley direct-
ing.
William C. Jackson plans' to open^

his Summer company at Griswold
Play House, New London, Conn,,
last -week of June.
John C. Wilson arrived last, night

(Monday), from Europe. Mr. Wil-
son represents new producirig com-
bination Of Noel Coward, Alfred
Lunt and Lynn -Fontanne and will
make arrangements for firm's
planned presentations next season.
Ensemble . Theatre has aquired

'When the Crash Comes,' by Bever-
ly Nichols, for fall production.
Mount Desert Playhouse at Bar

Harbor, Me., will have a seven-'weefc
season opening July 17. Lelghton
Rollins directing^ Clara Weiss gen-
eral manager.
Group Theatre rehearsing an

anti-Fascist skit to be given at
Webster Hall June 3.

'^Ilbur Bates underwent an eye
operation at Presbyterian Hospital
Sunday (13).

. American Association of Ad-
vertising Agencies will hold 17th
annual convention at Washington*
May 22-23.
Republican County Committee

will sponsor a three-county fair to
alleviate distress In their leader's
districts. Pair will include a circus,

dPg show, sport carnival and vaude-
ville. Event taking place May 25-26

at tlst Reglmerit Armory.

Coast

Asserting she was persuaded to
enter the apartment house business,
through . mlsrepresentatlph. Mar-;
garet Livingston Whiteinan has
filed Suit, In Los Angeles Superior
court against her biz associates
seeking $50,000 damages.
Ruth Helen Davis, N. Y. play-

wright now living oh the. Coast, has
received the honorary degree of

Officer d'Academie from France for

her translations of French classics.

Los Angeles city attorney struck
iat the Mexican divorce traffic by
issuing^ misdemeanor complaints
against " four men, each charged
with advertising to obtain split biz.

Luclle Webster Gleason has been
elected prez of the Dominos Club,
composed of femme members of the
theatrical profesh, for the sixth

consecutive^time^ , — r-.^.:^^

M. C. Meigs, publisher of the
Chicago American* Is on the Coast
vacationing.
The stork announced for Joan

Blondell and George Barnes in Oc-
tober.

Agnes. DeMille, niece of Cecil B.,

has left Hollywood for New Yoik
and England.

Neil Hamilton escaped injury in

auto acoident in which two pcrson.s

were hurt.
. Burglars rnnK.icked tli'^

wood home* of Charles I).

(Continued on page 70)
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Broadway

Rube Wolf l>ack to tiid Coast.

lAwrenbe Schwab from
MlamL
Maurice Bererman tooth

trouble.

fiellen Roy oft to Reno to divorce
.•gent-bubby Hal.

Phil Adler'is. hew pocketbook Is
•otnethins to see.

Jane Wheatley back after a month
in Paris and liondon.

VIo Oliver and <Dllff'EdWaTds back
froQA British vaude dates,

Bernard Simon has the
United. Artists' p.a.. staff.

Joiinhie Phillips has hew partner
•r^ahother Philadelphia gruy.

John Charles Thomas to Florida
•n his yacht for a fishing trip.

:Monogram has sent out a broad
•Ide aga^ist elimination of duals.

Halsifey Raines Is batching lor •«

month while the nilssus is in Ohio:

Gus. Eyspell has mbyed out of- the
lilncolh . Into) an ' uptown, .apajrtment.

ijillliEih Bloom stooging for hubby
Phil in the Rockwell-O'Keefe offlde.

William and TilUe (Leblang)
Jasle to W«st End, N. J., for sum ^

met.
notary Brian is at the Waldorf fpt

a 10-day : vacation In ' New York
town,
San Francisco was- as far as.Max

Plohn got on hla planned world
cruise.

UA and Joe Schenck " tossed a
party for . Darryl Zanuck while In
Kew York.

, ida (Mrs. Eddie) Cantor to the
Coast the end of this week to join
the comedian.
John Botiney, lawyer backer of

units, set for that trip, to England
early next month.

Cardinl,. the magician, bought his
.Mrs: a roadster for her birthday

—

and she can't drive.

St. Moritz's new sidewalk cafe in

the Parisian manner cornering Cen-
tral Park South opens May 20.

Comparing letters received from
Joe Shea, the boys here in the East
find they aire all worded the sa,me.

Margaret Ettlhgerj. Hollywood
p.a... reaches' New Ybrk Friday (18)
for combined business and pleasure
trip,

Harry Puck, ArtlTur ischer and
Harry Shiffman went ' flshin' last
week, but the' Hah couldn't catch
them.
Hafold Rodner and Harry Char-

nas do a double W, C, Fields on a
golf course until the falirwaye yell
for help,

Knox College (Galesburg, 111.) will
give.' its '9.5 alumnus, .Otto. Hafbach,
librettist, a. Litt. D. honorary de-
ree on its 89th;.conimencement.
Par trustee employeies' -are not

observing: the five-day .week at Pair,
eome oi them coming In Saturdays
regardless.

. Been swell' on the Palace beacb
these sunny days—^for ' the layoffs,
but not those trying tp reaoh a des-
tination In a hurry.
Harry Kalchelm did a quickie 18

holes last Thursday (10) In little
more than- two hours and yva.s back
at his Par booking desk biefore most
of the agents had awakened.
The heat drove so many '60,000,000

Frenchmen' chorines In makeup out
to the sidewalk at Lioew's State
stage entrance last - -week, . it looked
like a ballyhoo for Max Factor.
Everybody invited to. Marc • Lach>-

mah and Monte Proser's cocktail
party last night (Monday), at {jeoh
and Eddie's was advised/ 'You will
be the guest of honor.' it's the boys'
debut ai9 a- publicity partnership.,
Another suit for injuries; has been

."^-Instituted against Madison Square
Garden, this tinie by a lady who got
hit in the eye with a puck "during a
hockey game, similar to a suit
Peggy Rich once brought and lost.

With everything else cut rate, bus
.lines are now going in for it. On
one. indie line you can. go frofti New
York, to ti,". A, for $30, .To other
points, it's equally as cheap: Chi-
cago, $12; St, Louis, $14.50; Detroit,

.$10; Cleveland. $8; Pittsburgh, $7:
Washihgtbri, $9,

C H ATTE
over the field for p.oissible produc-
tions In Spain.
Show biz taking it on the chin

In Zaragoza and Valencia, where
genei'al strike's been on for some
timie. Zaragoza's rounded out a full
month.
General strike April 22 tied up

the . town. I<abor Day, May .1, tied
up, the nation. No theatres, street
cars^ siibwaySi ta^xis, nor anything
else operating.
Pedro Chlcote, town's favorite

bartender, getting ready to put a
high class, bar. in Congress with
cocktails named after the dejpiuties.

First of its kind anywhere.
Josb .de la Cruz sending a film

crew to " Ifnf on the .West. African
coaist for a.travelogue of the new-
est, Spanish colony. Beeii a Span-
isli' possession for over four cen-
turies but wasn't occupied until re-
cently. Iberia. Films will distribute.

London

Gustay Froehlich baick'in town.
Frijedvich Kayssler 60 years old.

-Martha Eggerth with Cine Al-
lianz.
Willy Fbrst with Cine AUianz for

two yearsv :

German Fox opened a branch of-
fice in Hamburg.
. Eighteen pictures censored In
March, two Amerlcah,
Berlin-Witzleben carrying out

new television experiments.
'Night Flight: (MG) artistically

valuable, says German censor.
(Selselgasteig reyiving, with Ba-.

varia dubbing 15 United Artists
films.
Dolly Haas with British Interna-

tional; To start work in London
next month,. .

Kiba; Viennai. to take 25. Cine Al-
lla'nz

,
and other German films

through Cine AUianz,
Oh May day German cinemas

didn't open before six o'clock, when
great meetings were over.
Paul Wegener left with, a staff

for Tenerlffa, shbbting 'A . Man
Wants to Get to Germany,' trfa pic.
Hans . Albers with Bavaria, after

leaving Ufa. Bavaria will produc'e
Albers pics in joint production
with a Bierllr group at Geiselgas'-
teig.

Ernst Baumanh, who opened first
Berlin cinema, in 1905, 70 years old,
Bauniahn was also first 'sound film'
producer. Made a short of a
pseudo .Cai,ruso and had a disk sup-
ply the music.

the Hape
By M. W. Etty-Leal

Madrid

Eliseo Grenet off to Parl.s.

Ken Maynard back to Paris.
W. Somerset Maugham in town.
Jayne Shadduck collecting bullr

light posters.
Actors, actresses and writers

banqueting Catalina Barcena.
Circo Price back to circus acts

after a try at flamenco opera.
Maria Victoria, class SpanLsh

aancerr hMdllnIng"'af^tire="GOn'g;""=^
J. H. Hoffberg calling on the

trade and making a survey of con-
ditions.
Lester Ziffren down to Seville

for the fair with Juan Belmonte,
the bullfighter, .

Spanish pic 'Se Ha Fugado Un
Preso' ('Prisoner E.scapedf), In its

third week at the Alkazar,

.

S, J. Perelman and Arthur Kober
studjing up on Hemingway and
bullflTht.'!. with I/aura Perelman
looking on.

Drlfi-lpd OoliLstonb and Adolfo
Fiut^s, German piu men, looking

Dutch "National R^vue on tour to
Antwerp.
Lowest tender for new AVRO-

studio vvas $130,000 (at par).
Groot Netherlands Legit .Co. re-

viving 'Journey's End.'
At City Cinema, the Hague, gala

premiere of 'Private Life of Henry
VIII,'

Irish sweep hot doing so well;
now' touting tickets via Luxemburg
Radio.

.

Dutch , opera Singer, Fritz van
I .Duinen, celebrated 75th. birthday.
Left stage iiine years ago,
French Film 'La Maternelle" In

11th week in two cinemas in Qron-
ingen. Which sets a record here.
As a special attraction for Dutch

book week, book sellers offer, with
books, a seriep of photos of .12 au-
thbrs. ^ " - " -

'Nova Zembla,' by Dutch author
Veterma^n,. such a flop that at otte
Of the performances there werie BOO
free passes^
Tour Of Frankfort Opera •.' Com

-

Ipany, managed by Impresario Dr.
Krauss, such a success that opeJ'a
returns in fall, .

.

Buma Bureau still stirring trou-
ble . over copyright and , now suing
a small string of orchestras of bars
and restaurants.
"Dr; Friedrich Weissman from

Amsterdam to BuehOS Ayres, where
he is signed for engagements in
operas and concerts.
Papers criticizing fact that

Whereas many Dutch artists are
jobless, German companieis are in
Amsterdam this week.
Holland to have world premiere

of Molnar's new 'Wunder der
Berge' ('Wonder of the Mountains').
Author coming here for rehearsals.
Bad accident took place at open-

ing performance of circus Amar in
Leyden;

.
a trapeze artl.st fell

=fiom-helgh t-of- 26 =feet-ahd-badly.-in--
jured.
Premiere this week by Hofstad

Tooneel of Sidney Klngsley's 'Men
In White.' A medical professor
helped out during rehearsals, so as
not to spoil the scene in operating
room,
Roman Catholics wanted their

own film producing concern ho that
they could produce film.s with a real
religious angle, and got It by e.stab-
llshlng International Eldophono.
Ltd. One of the fllm.s made by this

concern was a bad flop In Hollanfl

and concern now on brink o£ ruin.

liver He&sel • on the sl.ck; list.

Daughter born to Eric Linklater.

Billy kill due hcire In May; Just
a vacatioh.

Nelson Keys all dolled up for his
son's wedding.

. Dan Fish running ujp a series of
inotOr accijjents In 10 days,

Herbert Brenon just. In and trying
to connect with Gaiunont-Brltish.
Isabel Jeans' London home robbed,

with $40,000 worth of furs missing,
'Pursuit of. Happiness' . scheduled

for the Vaudeville theatre May 28.'

Maudie Edwards signed by the
Shuberts for" a' new Zi'ej^eld revue,
Byrain Wallace, Edgar's ^Ider son,

announced to marry Margaret Lane;
Percy. Burton latest to vacate

managerial post to Leon M. Lion.
Ralph Ince to direct Will Fyfte In

flrst starring vehicle at Sound City.
Rita John throwing a bottle party,

with the William X/tolllsohs In on it.

:
• 'Dark

,
Tower* . goes into the

STiaftesbtjry theatrie, opening May
io,
Reginald Fbrsythe with. Irwih

Dash on a two : yciars' exclusive con-
tract;'

' Binnle Barnes and Gregory Ratoffi
slightly hurt In ' taxi collision
April 30.

. 'Private Room' " closed at the
Westminster April 28, after two
months.

Elizabeth Bergner signed contract
with Cochran to. do a hew show in
London.
John Sothern telling mugg he-Is

hot broke and can. get any bankroll
he wanlfs.
George Arliss giving the impres-

islon he has- come home for keeps
this time.,
>Richard Tatiber turning down
$3,500 per for week^s work at the
Palladium.
Gene Dennis being . consulted by

Charles Woolf da to the future of
British pictures.
Greta Nissen latest victim of

thieves; claims $6,000 worth of
jewels missing. ;

'

Shboting of 'Private Life of Don
Juan' held up due to Illness . of
Alexander Korda.

Gaumoht.'British ' to do another
vehicle starring Jan Kiepiira. .Sub-
ject not yet chosen.
Arthur Wontner replacing Nich-

olas Hannen in 'Without Witness' lit

the Duke of York's.
Noel Coward now president 'of

Actors' Orphaniage,
.
post held by

Sir Gerald du Maurier.
Francis Sullivan taJdng a, look at

himself In the 'Return of Bulldog
Drummond,* at the Regal.
Fred Duprez returned to his old

meal ticket. Taking 'My Wife'*
Family' on the road again.
Clayton Sheehan telling the press

boys all about intematlohal fllm
conditions, and oft to Paris.

'Finished ' Abroad' closed at tfie

Savoy. April ,21 after six weeks,
with ho successor Ini sight.

'

A, E. Newbould off to the Teyt
for fly-fishing ' week-enda Only
dry fly>-flsher in the film trade.

Charles Cochran elected presi-
dent 'Of Actors Benevolent Fund In
place of Sir Gerald du Maurier.
Sam Coslow here to write a . film

musical for Gaumbnt-Brltish, with
Jimmy Campbell having fixed de|U.
Paddy Carstairs giving a house-

warming party, and pulling -practi-
cally ' the entire. .American contin-
gent. .

Ambassadeurs . restaurant, Paris,
wants Adelaide ' Seamon (Forsythe,
Seamoh and Faj-rell) for Its cabaret
show. '

Roy Fox vacating Cafe de Paris
May 19 .to take up vaudeville In the
provinces fOr General Theatre
Corp.
William MoIIlson back, from New

York, and will do a couple of Amer-
ican shows, including 'The Man at
the Zoo.'^
Eric Maschwltz, of British Broadr

casting Corp;, back from a taleht
hunt in the provinces. Very few
catches.

.

Kiniberley and Page unit start-
ing on five weeks' prpylnclal tour;
now considered quite a route here
these days.
Sydney Falrbrother replaced Mary.

Bi'ough iat the Aldwych in Indoor
HMreworks,* April 80, owing to lat-
ter's illpess.

'Jack and Jill,' musical now tour-
ing, likely to be presented by John
Southern,, either at the Garrlck or
Victoria Palace. •

London Pavilion- opens Sept. 16
under' United Artists reglpie, with
^Buildog^J)runimoiid.J5trlJ!tejsL.Ba«Eac^^^
as opening feature.
Marlon Lome will take extended

vacation on closing of 'Afterwards*
at the Whitehall May 12. Show has
been on six months.
Claiming to be oldest department

store In world, Whlteley'.s (now un-
der control of Selfridge's) cele-
brating 7lBt birthday.

Gertie Lawrence, Douglas Fair-
banks, Jr,, and James Lavcr dls-
cu.ssing final touches of their nen'
play at Mapleton House.
C?harles Cochran's new revue will

b<; titled 'Stream Line,' with Palace

,

as likely house* Tom Webster doing
some sketcheiS. for revue,

:

Ed Cahn here, ifrbm Hollywood,
with several producing firms mak-
ing olOCerS for .hls services,: but hold^
Ing. out for biggest dough, .•

Leni Riefenstahl, German film ac-
tress, khbwn^ as Hitler's only
woman friend, hiere ' lecturing on
film technique at the .Universities.
Max and Harry Nesbitt admit

that Michael Carr ^Is. co-author of
'iVIademoiselle* and 'Without That
Certain 'Thing' to avoid legal action.
Eddie Fields staging comeback . as

blackface combo, assisted by Sam-
my Wilson.; Billed as fTwo Black
Knights;' Anaerica'i^ Greatest Radio
Stars.'

By Bob Stern,

Sbt>hie Tucker arriving.

Eddie Lewli3 tO Ameirica,

GhezI Bros, playing the. Medrano,
Irvin

; Marks in London for. a
week;
Michael Farmer ducking over to

London.
Bo.Dowling here from tiOndon, at

George. V.
Harold Boyd and 3 Jigsaws i>lay-

Ing Rex.
Hal Young sailing to open In New

York May tl.

Gelett Burgess lecturing on how
to write 'em.

Xhrnest Bloch here from U.^ S
boosting,radio.
Jim Wltteried splitting with

Harry Leasim.
Dubbing of. Parade'

(WB) has begun,
Cprtlandt Bishop expected soon,

after niotor trip to Italy^
Pitoeff reviving Ibsen's. "Wild

Duck' iat Vieux Colombier.
Gertrude Hoffman . looking for

French girls to join her troupe.
Bourdet's 'Temps: iDlfflciles' still

playing to xiapaclty at Mlchodlere.
.
Ambassadeurd ! holding lapdog

contest Friday (26) as' press stunt
'Unfinished Symphonjr' hitting

sevehth inonth at Studio de I'Etolle.
Andre Maurols dtiiig Wa /Back

Street' as proof that cinema is ain
art.

Sacha Gultry' buying Nai>oleon's
portfolio at Hotel Drouot .auction
sale.
Abel Gance finisblng Tollche,'

film, with Marie Bell, and Constaht-
Remy.
Local society turning oiit for

opening of 'Nana' <UA) at Lord
Byron. '

"

Sculpture of dancers .being^shown
by Archives Internatibhale de la
Danse.

'Phantom President* (Par) still

kicking, around town. At the Artis-
tic now.
Film version of *Banque Nemo,'

Louis V^rneuU .conledyj. opening/ in.

Brussels.
Barbara Newberry dancing at

Ritz gala, where Willie Lewis' or-
chestra plays.
Mary McCormlc booked for a rc(-

cltai at
.
Chaimps Elysees theatre

Wednesday (9).
Georgia Grayes doing her balloon,

dance at Salsons de Paris gala at
JSagdad, nitery.
Leon VoUerra's horses cleaning

up $35,000 in prizes In one week
at local tracks.
Jack. Payne broadcasting number

by Vincent Scotto, French eoms
poser,- for first time.
Henry Bernstein's 'Assault' open-

ing Tuesday (8) at Gymnase. Vic-
tor Francen In lead.
Capudnes signing for a revue by

Leon Daudet, royalist . son of Al-
phonse; for next year..
*WOnder Ba-r* (WB) getting a hlg

hand at opening Wednesday i(2> at
(Seorge. Hirch'e ApollO^ .

Lily Pons,' rWho lis relatively un-
known In hej^ native land, doing
well in a Paris concert.
Jenny Dolly fighting Frehcta gov-

ernment suit for $36,000 tax On her
ilMOfiW diamond ring.
Hoffman girls debutting as eirciis

performers in Racing Gals benefit at
Cirque d'Hlyer. Saturday (6).
Andre Gide writing a bs-llot for

Ida Rubinstein's season at the
Opera, with music by Stravinsky;

Christlane: and Duroy, back after
a world tour, soon to hit the road
again, this time with Marie i>ubaS.
Bob Murphy and son Dick putting

on a show with Ralph BartOn at
Harry's Bar before sailing for home.
Francois Perans, stage manager

W=Gait€:ri>yrlquerwlnnlirg=^200^ranc
prize In lOth slice of French Na-
tional Lottery.
Fra,nz Lehar, passing through

Paris, seeing 650th performance of
this 'Land of Smiles.' operetta at
Galte Lyrlque,
Max Schmeling studying statues

of Greek boxers in Louvre as he
passes, through with Anny Opdra on
way to Barcelona,

Traveling Institute of Wine and
Gastronomy taking groups of Amer-
icans around France for laboratory
course In wine tasting.

Vienna
, By Erich Glass

Essad Bey In and out of city,

Josef Schmidt recovering fro^
ear trouble.

Festival, concert iohaiiS
Strauss' birthday.
Lea Seidl eager to star Leo FalHli

Thnpress' In London;
Charles Bennett's 'Big Busihesi^

doing big biz in Poland,
Stephah Wagneir to go into nianx

agenneht of Burger theater.
Anton Webern conducting a sp»<

elal radio concert for London,
Playwright Rudolf Helnjz. reeei'<M

Ihg Writers' Union prize of 1933.
. Bronislav Hubermann starting tol

teach at States Academy in May.
Monument, to be erected in honoti

of late comedienne Hansi Nlese.
Talk of J. B, Priestley's 'LaburM

num Grbve' for both here and Bei*(.

lin.
.

Xehia, Field of London dramatiap!.
Ing Arthur Schnitzler's short storj^

•Dawn Break'.
Drastic cuts for adinisslon sit-

Relnhardt's, With tickets rangihtf
from 20c to; $2.

Sallzburg Marlonette^s Theatre , to.

go on tour to istanbuli Athens,. Been
girad and Zagreb;

-

Marylebbne Players giving on^
night -performance of Shakespeareqi
•As You Like If.,

. New theatre in Oslo co.ntractln#
W, O. Sormln'a two character
drama ^Assassinatlon'.
Managers' Union negotiating *0

cut tax for private theatres dUi^iMr
spring and suminer season.

.

. Radio City off.ering contract iA
Erwln Straus, who is the composen
son bf composer-daddy Oscar.

. John Van Druten's There's ,hh*
ways Juliet' under, contract at th4i

Renaissance theater in Berlin.
Diark Volksoper attracting attenx

tlon of Lustig-Prean, who Is no^,
manager at Bern, Switzerland. .

Leon Gerstel, exiled from .Ctet««<

misiny, tripping from here to Londcai'
in hope of getting big parts there.
Eva Hadrabova recovering troti

pneumonia, reappairlng at thA
State Opera as Gulietta In 'Tales ot
Hoffman'.

Ballet mistress Margarete WalKi
man to London to rehearse danceqr'
In 'Schwanda' and 'Arabella' at Cotn

vent Garden.
Jarn\illa: Novotna how .filming id

London and studying 'Manon' f<n
purpose of CO-starring with Glgn
in Massenet's opera.
Lothar Wallersteln, now

Venice, directing the Viennese Openj
at the Teatro Fenice, sailing froisi

thbre to. South America..
.

Gregor. Fitelberg coming froid
Bucharest' to Introduce |ind condun
promiheht JPoIlsh works as. he dlq.
also in the RuManliBiii capital.
This yeair's Mephlstofeles at the'

Salzburg festival production
Goethe's 'Faust' will be played b^
Raoul Asian in Jleu of Pallenbera
Lee. Shubert i^mong; others nllx.

bling for Broadway rights of "Bus!-!

ness with RoyaUy.' adapted fronj
the Viennei^e by Anthony Arm-,
strong.

Italian Government aiding carrenC
negotiations.of local State Opera td
produce 'Gosl Pan Tutte' and 'Tl

Woman Without , a; Shadow* »t
Fenice theater In Venice.
Franz Ulbrlch, manner of the

periln Schausplelliaus, on ofilcial

mission in Vienna to study local

theatre. From here^ plans to visit

Ronie, Paris and London.
Mussolini's twenty-four-year old

nephew* Vito Mu8soll;il, who is

editor^In-chief of 'Popolo d'ltall*'

for a few days stay In Vienna on
a . motor sight-seeing tour through
Europe.
Burg Theatre invited to play a*

Rome, Milan, Budapest and Zurich,
with Mussollnl-Forzano's 'CampO dl

.

Maggio,' in Italy, Madach's 'Trag-
edy of Man/ in Hungai-y aod
Scheir^ "Forest Man' In Switzer-
land.

Hollywood

Ben Holzma'n due In May 19.

Jean Hersholt on N. Y. vacash.
Sam Brlskln bn biz In VaTicouver,
Edith Van Cleve summering here.
Fay Wray'S homing pigeon won a

cup.
Kathryn Scola on six weeks*

cash.
Charles Rutterworth

sinus.
Solly Vlolinsky's club, the Players,

opens.
Dick. Powell bothered with sinus

trouble.
Henry King home from Panama

via plane.
Gertrude Michael recovering from

bronchitis.
Victor -Milner yachting in the

South Seas.
W., S. Van Dyke recently finished

his 70th pic.
=="IYaJilc"-Ramsey Is^golng^to-Tahi
next month.
Andy Hervey home under a idiy-

slclan's optic,
Clark Gable fishing again at Pyra-

mid Lake, Nev.
Al Jolsbn broke a finger playing

beach baseball.
Jeanette Rex now assistant to Lon

Young at Mascot,
Larry Welngarten looking over the

shows In New York.
Rita Kaufman free lancing (ash-

Ions on quitting Foi.
^Continued on page 70)
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News of die Daifies

(Continued from page 68)

DAN ASTELUA
PeLos Aspi'lU (Dan, Astella), 48,

dl^d at the, General hospital Sara-

nac Xake, May 4, after a foufth Irir

tesflnal operation. He had been an

TJ.V.X. patient for the past two

died In Halifax, N. S.i recently,

after a long illness. She was a
professional stage daiicer, and later

j
^^^^^'^

PaUUne Frederick spent 12 hours

cameraman. Escaped with $1,500 In

rugs and clothing;

Superior Judgie McdJomb, Los An-
geles, approved contract between
Metro, Wanda Perry and William

a dancing instructress at Halifax,

Interment in Halifax. She was un-

years.
In yaudeviile he was with the As-

t^lla'^; a well-known acrobatic

IGRUM SALVASON
SigrUm Salvaaon, 25; who doubled

in Xios . Angeles, coming out from
MTew York to testify . In her bank-
ruptcy suit lield for the purpose of
discharging her -of liabilities.

Ruling
,
that a . husband- who ob-

tains a dlVorcis need nbt pay ali-
mony, Superior Judge Valentliie,
Los Aiigeles, refused to order C. M^
Caskey to pay his former wife,
Connie, actress, $300 awarded .her
at the time of the decree.

3etty McMalion, picture extra, has
filed suit for divorce In L. A. from
P. Ci Stevens, Beverly -Hills broker.

Lenore De l^rsh, of tje^ne-tlme .died In NewLrg;{^»<J JSJ^luS^hl-tii '$25!oo0
sister team of Lenore and Vivian, y^rk May 11 after a long Illness. U^eart balm ftctldh of Earl W. Bstes,
died in Minneapolis May 4.. She has gjjQ counted among, her pupils Mary musician, against James and Jennie
been engaged out of the profession Ljarden, Nora Bayes, Freda Hempel Vance and WilllAm CofCee

with the tab musica,l comedy fleld^

tburlng .the Southern States.

A daughter, son and slster'sur-

ihterment Saranacyive.

LI^NQRi DE LARSH

Rae Randall, committed suicide in

Hollywood, May 7. .
i

She played bits In several 'pix.

Her husband survives.

MRS. SARAH ROBINSON^DUFF
Mrs.' Sarah Roblnson-Duff, fa-

for several years. She was ,
well L^„^ jjjary McCormlc. Surviving are

known in dramatic Stock and reper-
j ^ daughtier and two sons

tOlre. She is survived by two broth-

ers,. James and Atfofd; Mrs. Julia I

Svirarthout pf .Detroit, Mich;,; and|

Miss Vivian iBulmef of Minneapolis.

Margherlta SarfattI, Itiallan au
thoress, has' left for New Tork, after
visiting Los Angeles.

_ ^ I
Emmett Flynn, 42, former director

TOM QUEEN
. land film writer, sentenced some

Tom .Queen, 73, . veteran of the
|
timd, ago to. San Quentin on a charge

THEODORE P, ZADRA
.-Theodore- P. Zadra, president

of the International;Amusement Co.,

died at his honrie in Denver May, 10.

Zadra ^as .ala^b. a mining operator.

Death was caused by pneumonia.

Survived by his wife, Ave children

and a. brothier and sister.

minstrel days, died In . Glendale,

Gal.,' May il, following a perform-

ance for the American iLegiojj.

He/ is survived by an invalid,

brothei'.

CARR LYNN
Cairr Lynn,. 49, animal mimic on

of escaping from Riverside. Call.,

iall, has applied to Gov. Rolph for a
full pardon.
John Cromwell and Kay Jc^hiison

have beei;i relieved of payment of
$1,860 In fees, to an architect for de-
signing their ranch house by a L.A.
judge.

Retrial of Princes David and

C H A T T E
(Continued from page 69)

Jean Harlow and her mother^Kop-
plng to Honolulu i^oon.

Carl Laemmle, Sr., niissed his llrst

Kentucky Derby In years.

Joe B. Brown cablliig from Hong-
kong he'll return In a month.

Maurice iCoslofiC sole operator of
the Shelton' & Edmunds Agency.

Barcelona
By Lawrence A. Farnsworth

Juan de LAhda's picture, 'Dale de
Betun' ('More Shoe Polish'), will
soon be released here.

'Queen' Christina of Sweden' en-
terlng Its fourth week at the ITr-

Dlana Wynward will spend the I
flu^naona *.nd still going strong.

three summer months In England
If Wlnl Shaw's good In a Warner

short she goes Into 'Sweet Adeline.'

Estelle Clark given a party on a
Honolulu-bound boat by Leo Robin.

Hungarian artist, Helena Ban«
hldy, has been . contracted for the
new Spanish picture 'Que te Quierea
Apoistar.'

Actualldades, hewsreel picture

, , « 1- -rr , ^ .house, finishing third week of spe-
Al Jolson and Ruby Keeler we Mickey Mouse programs. Only

slipping ajvay via the canal May 18. Disney creations used . on hour's
Andy Levlne 'King Of the Ball' at program,

the Little Rock, Ark.; cotton fes' - Etlenne Pallos, director of Lon-
. . . ^ J. , don Films, spent several days in

Blng Crosby bought an Interest In Barcelona last week. While here
Freddie Steele, Tacoma fighter, for

| i^g^j^g the guest of Associated Ar-
$7,500.
Suzuki Demi, Jap actor, will come I

to Warners If Mervyn Le Roy ha&|
his say.

Sally O'Neill Is being sued for

$653 rent, etc., by Hotel Park
Central N. Y.
Mozeile Brlttone will be In Alan

Dlnehart's (her hubby) play. "Alley
Cat,' In N. Y.
Rebecca and Sllton. are suing

tists at a luncheon at the Ritz.

•Dos Mujeres y un .Don Juian*
('Two Women and One Don Juan')«
new national production, will be
released in Barcelona next week.
Distributed by Cinnamond Films.

National production In full swing.
Seville all hot And bothered over
the opening of new studios there.
One picture now being filmed. At

vaudeville stage, die-J. In London ^ ^ * w . ^, - j,, - ^ ^v,

April 20. He had befei^ HI for some |.fJfOwlng ^Out^of^thelr pr^ Metro staff

Zadra's compaiiy owns the Ogden |;tlme, following an operation,

and Hiawatha, Denver; and the Lib

erty Bell, Leadvilie.

Marian Nixon for- $393 .commIsh on the Orphea two pictures are.near-
an RKO job. inff completion.
Joan Blondell and George Barnes Vilches, one of Spain's most popu»

expect to join Norman Foster In lar aOtors, had to retire from a per«
Tahiti In July. formance of 'Jaball' during the sec-
Ethel Borden, from legit, and Mer-

| ond act because be completely lost

CRISS WILLIAMS
Criss Williams, 64, burlesque actor

j
here May 11.

and manager, died of l^Idney trouble

May 12 at Manhattan General hosr

pltal, New York.
Williams was a Mutual and Co-

lumbia wheel franchise holder for

years,. produ-lng and managing his

own shows and also playing In them,

widow survives.

frolr1n,?^ri,,X «!' t^ni-^^^^L^S^^j he^^^ ^'^^^ scrlbblers on his voice. Actor Is now resting, and
fhf^afiflo nnV^ L?*^^^ has greatly improved..

V?,n«^9R' ' """M Stewart, King's club Anny Oridra and her husband,June i!0. chanters, doing ditties in 'Stamboul Max Schelming, returned to Bar-
,.

Mrs. Helen Cooke has. filed suit In Quest' at Metro. celona from Paris. They stopped
Mother of late Henry White 3d, A. against Mrs. DeEtta DeGroff Herbert Marshall, Hugh Williams just long enough to call on the

playwright, known professionally as for $100,000 damages, charging she and Henry Stephenson have reniged President before leavlnjar for Sltges,

Roland Olivei-. died at hei- home .P**^®*^ ^^"^ *^"sband's wife. on European treks. where .Schelming has his training
"

•
I state Supreme Court, Chihuahua, Jack Haley is jumping to his camp,
Mex.,; has. Issued a statement up-^ shack on Lake Mahopac, N. Y., on First film to be finished in the
holding Its much-discussed divorce completion of pic work. new studios of C. E. A. in Ciudad

Michael Duffy> ?-mohth-old child I law. Meta Carpenter quite Wm. Perl- Lineal, has jUst been released. It

of Al Duffy, Boston publicity dlrec- | Lewis Borzage and his wife are I S,^'^^J^TtJ^lri.!^!^^^^^
with

|
is titled^ 'Agua en el Suelo' ('Water

eklne- S2S nnft #i«Tnae.«Q It. +v.« T. A Edward Small productlons.
tor for the Shuberts, died last week seeking $25,000 damages In the L. A._ on the Floor'). Opening was at the„- -

' ^ „
I sunerlor Court from~Finppnr.«" nori '

I
NVA shuttering office. No funds. Coloseum in Barcelona and picture

of pneumonia. Mrs. Duffy was Beth
sd^foMnliS?s In an aX a^^^

^arry English, In charge, and Mrs. is now finishing its first week's run
Stuart of the stage.

I Sm^JIi « *"'°*<'<^^^f"*- English vacationing in Boston. to good buslneis.

tflSTn^r««^l^ «^^J^; S. Fisher, p.a, for Amal- Salvador Gervas, impresario of

*L »r - T ^ K, *!. ^1 nn«iJ^f!^^ «^«Ko«™«^« " h,^- Kamated Theatres in Singapore, and the Olympla Circus, was killed In a
Father, 75, of Joe Cornbleth, vaude to apply for probation on conviction brother of Joe Fisher, ogling studios, motor accident In Barcelona. He

booking .»gent, died at his home In
I

O'^ttaoklng^ a
|

patsy Kelly suffered contusions was riding In the car of Rafael
Los Angeles, May 6, following a 4

y®ars ago Franc^^ the feet in making a Roach Belda, member of the Human
»-^^_t_J? I

daughter of a then millionaire lum-
j
picture, but continued work, after Eagles, troupe who were playingberman was a deb. She was offered medic probing. the circus at the time of the accl-

$360 a week at Paramount, put
| Ramon Novarro, on a concert toUr

| dent. Belda escaped serious in-

DOROTHY HARVARD
Dorothy Harviard, 22,, died at the

|
lingering' Illness

N.V.A, lodge, Saranac Lake; May il, _ ^ ^v,..v,^vv ^w-^
after an illness "of five years. She! Frank R. Macauley, Santa pruz

j
gpurned the offer for marriaie^ The I in*^^

was In 'Lovely Lady* and.'Broadway lexhibltpr, died of heart trouble May.l marriage failed and now she is an I takes up Its option on his ^rylces
Ramblers^ companies/ At the time 1 14, aged 64.

of her breakdown she was in vaude-
vllie with Blake and Howard act.

, ,
Survived by a father, mother and iYCIT IfUSinCSS
sister. Interment lit New York.

(Continued from page 66) | She recently was- divorced from
26 announcements on Luncheon Perry B. Prank, banlcer.

Melodies, KLZ. I
Jean Harlow announces she in-

Denver Buick Co., seven announce- tends to sue Hal Rosson, camera-

ot his London flat. May 2. Had 1 ments dally, indefinite, ItFEL. man her^thlrd hubby, for a divorce,

acted fui musical director, and com- Denver Buick Co./ seven orie-mln. .^^^,^°}^, ^°PP®^', dancer and

^sed many of the early Andre j
spot amjounce^^^^^^ |

niece of Eddie Polo, divorced in Los

Chariot revues.

extra to. aid in paying off a $36,000 starting In October,
mortgage .on her parent's $126,000 Municipal court Judge^ Blake,
home In Pasadena. I friend of show folks, has two beds
Amalie Baruch, niece of Bernard Iset aside at the County hospital for

Baruch, Is In Hollywood arranging people of the profesh.
screen tests. . Her father, H. N. Alleging plagiarism of

. her story,
Baruch, was ah- actor at one time. 'An Exiled God,' Claire Evans Don-

PHILIP BRAHAM
Philip Braham, B2, composer; of

light music, died of heart failure

ahue has. brought suit for $60,000
dama^res against Par.
Mona Maris and Anita CampiUo

entrained for N. Y. for the Hecht-

Sifrdney
By Eric Gorrick

Dance reason starts.
Sir Ben Fuller to London In May«
Joe. Joel ^handling Columbia ex«

ploitatlon here.
Par tickled over the big success

MacArthur picture, 'Crime Without of 'Alice in Wonderland' here.
Passion,' filming in Astoria. F. W. Thrlng will produce 'The
E. Bruce Johnson has become as- Beloved Vagabond' In Melbourneme cuny "^^'^^^

I ~^nMni^ PMrfl
'

zr "nrftf^^ |
sociated With Sam Berkowitz and next week.

His latest work ^^JP^^^JJJ^ Warrei Wiufrms hSfpurchased U^^^^ Everybody agreed past . Lenten
was theme songs for films, two df

| jyogae Motor Co., six one-min. an estate at Enclno, Cal. Gary Exchanges, and wiU run the 'Ftisco was the best ever experienced in

which he left unfinished. Survived

by widow and. young daughter.

Dodge
spots, KLZ.

Shell Oil, 100
KLZ.
LevHa Medical Co., 'Tums,' 26 an

nouncements, KLZ.
, Buick Motors Co,, 26 announce

ments, KLZ.
Ford Motor Co., 26 announcements,

KLZ,
Fontiua Shoe Co,, 13

MRS. JACK DUNCANSON
Mrs. Jack Diirtcanson, 63, .Chair-

man of I^osJ'^eejf !',^"^*5"°herl Fo'-dJI^^^ willbecome a dude ranch
women's conimlttee, died at her

^^.j^g, Conway Tearle must appear In
home in San Diego May 7 after a Fontiua Shoe Co,, 13 announce- San Francisco May 15 to show cause
13-day illness. For 11 years she .^^nts, KLZ. why he should not be adjudged in
provided San Dleg6 vfH'^ L. A. Fhll- Waltere Beer, three l5-mi pro- contempt of court for not paying
harmonic orchestra concerts, aided grams, . KLZ. |

alimony to the estate of his ie

Cooper, E. E. Hortoni Ann Nichols I ^ « ^ -r ^ .
Sydney since back in 1927.

announcements, I
and Frances Lederer as neighbors. Sultan and Sultana of Johore, who 'I Was a Spy' (G-B) has turned
Bob Robinson, 40, former actor, ^'""e*^ S'^^sts out the biggest hit scored by a

stabbed several times during an al- °' ^/ '^•J^,"'"**?'''' ^u^*"?,^
with Prank Brltl|3h picture in Australia,

tercation In Hollywood. Following the dinner; the In- 'Viennese Nights,' after a good
Valley of the Moon, near San f???^*^ "^^^^.^^ R^^^^./^^^^ season in Sydney, will again

Francisco, written of by Jack Lon- .K^P. "i™ which the Sultan Is
|
be screened In Melbourne for a rurt

- - - ' picturized

deserving . musicians. Survived by-l

her widower, two cousins.

GORDON HOEYE
Gordon -Hoeye, 43,. veteran coast

film salesman, died May 6 in Den-
ver, of pneumonia. Deceased for

-ceased wife.

DUBUQllEy IOWA I Three household, workers have
LorenH Laundry, quarter hour Aled suit for $729 in Los Angeles

dally for 26 weeks, with Lorenz against EVelyn Brent and her hus-
Laundrymen and tenor. WKBB. band Harry D, Edwards.
Trenkle & Co., three fifteen-minute Legislation to combat unethical

periods weekly for 26 weeks, using radio advertising, by what are des
'Organ Melodies.' WKBB.
Rosheks Department Stare, two.

Mexico City
By D. L. Grahame

Very warm. Drihke»'ies report
unprecedented demand for cocktails.
Government advising Mexican

laborers not to go to the U. S. A.,
explaining that jobs are scarce
there.
Chihuahua state government has

years was with the PathiB ahd FBO I quarter hours daily, one at npon, the
sales forces, and at one time oper-

ated a picture house in Wilminstoh,
Cal. For a number of years he
made his home In Los Angeles.

Nq immediate: survivors.

BERTRAM H. CURRIER
Bertraih H. Currier, 69,. musician

and composer, died at his home,
Newton, Mass, May 9. He Was a
member of the first orchestra of the
Boston Opera Co. and played with I hour nightly for 26 weeks
the People's Symphony Orchestra. Review. WKBB.
His widow, three sons and two Krafrs Clothing Store/ one fifteen^

daughters Bun'lve minute period weekly using 'Th»
daugnters sun ive.

I Mississippi Male Singers' for 13
-weeks,=-WKBBr

other evening, for 52 . weeke' using
news flashes,! WKBB.
Hartmon'c Furnitute Store, daily

ten-minute period for 13 weeks with
'The Inquiring Report;er.' WKBB.
Kelly Springfield Tirea, quarter

hour daily for 26 weeks presenting
'Band of the Week.' WKBB.

Sketly Oil Company, quarter hour
nightly except: Saturday and Sunday
with transcription series 'Jlmmle
Allen, for 13 weeks. WKBB.
Star Bretoing Company, quarter

Sports

^l;^p'P£0 ALDRIDGE I

Dubuque Safety Deposit Com,pany,

Aip^^A Ai^firicra K8 «?hnir«*BnAi».viin two' annoirticements, one day, one
Alfred iUdridge, 58 Sha^^

daily for 62 weeks. WKBB.
actor, died In Hollywood, May 4. ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ announce-
He was . born In New Orleans and k^ent dally for 13 weeks. 'Mail Bag
toured with Frederick Ward, Julia Hour.' WKBB.

HeMarlowe and William Thorton.

also played picture bits.

Survived by a cpuflln and
aunt.

NASHVILLE
an

I Armand Company, begin Monday
May '21 for 13 times. Electrical

transcriptions. Placed by N. ' W,
loi^A I

Ayer & Son, Inc. ' .KATHLEEN GILI8KA suick Motor Company, May 7,

Kathleen Marian Piper, known through May 11, 6 each day—30 word
professionally as Kathleen Glliska, | announcements—Campbell-Hwald Co.

crlbed as 'medical fakers', urged by
the Calif. State board of Medical
Examiners in a
Rolph.

I
American newspapers.

Francis X. Bushman and Owen | John Barrymore, his

try.

Charles Munro, co-director of
G. T., still sticking to vaude acts at
the Regent, Sydney. Latest im-
portation. Is Al Prlora.
'White Horse Inn* predicted to

chalk up the biggest success yet
scored" T>y W-T. Seats are^^selllng
two weeks in advance..
Joe McCurdy successful, in get-^

ting ace Columbia product Into the
G. T. circuit. Win preview 'It Hap-
pened One Night' for the trade.
Film probe thing Is still' continu-

ing, but its mostly chatter by the
lawyers . now, Will be some weeksdrafted a law . forbidding its dl

report to Gov.
|

vo^ce^ lawy^s _from_
I be^^^e a decision is handed down.

wife Do- '
all set to open Its new Mel-

Atkin, a West Los Angeles Inventor. I lores Costello, and their childrenT I S^r^or^'^t^hAS® fnr"^^have announced completion of a visited Guaymas on their yacht
camera worked by the trigger of a Second trip since Easter,
revolver which photos a. bullet fired Twenty eight hundred divorces

tre and hundreds rushed to grab the

I

jobs.
It was thought by some that 'I'mfrom the gu^. I were granted, mostly Americans, by I NrAn^el'"would onlv^stliy"aroundByron G£y, song writer, who civil courts of Ciudad Juarez, across SJo-^/fttJ*. PHnr? i^dward Svd-

.nnftfl -artth Arlmlral Ttvrrl .T.JttlR h-rrwm Wl TJaort rToir tWO WeOKS at Frince EdWarfl, JsyU-hopped with Admiral Byrd to Little from El Paso, Tex.» during the past
America, has returned to Holly- 19 months
wood. Frank Beas, owner of the Beas
Elsa Luhmann, 21, German ac- Model Circus,, robbed of a valuable

tress, has arrived in Hollywood. . gold watch presented by a fond
Leon Beaumon, film extra, was municipality, while counting the

served with legal papers In a suit house duilng a show at Guaymas,
fot* $250,000 in Hollywood. Beau- a Sonora state port
mon is an inventor-engineer and Foreign Club, backed by an
has several patents i^ettlng him $16,- American-Mexican syndicate, cost-
000=Tyearly,=aGc6rdlhB=to-the-.plain!.:= -lne..$60O,OaOr^.a^^^^^

tiff, and it is on one Of these that Ing gaming halls, ' completed In a
he is being sued for infringement. local suburb and to be inaugurated

Virginia Ruth Roberts, actress, soon. First club of the kind to be
divorced In Los Angeles, from Orrln

|
opened liere in years;

W. Roberts,, picture technician
H. H. "Van Loan appeared in Los

Angeles Superior Court and an,
nounced he would pay $260 back
alimony as quickly as he receives
a'che(ik for collaborating on a New
York play to be produced In the fall.

Mrs. Daisy Canfield Chapman,
daughter of the late Mrs. Antonio
Moreno, and Harry Plckel.son, both
of Los Angeles, married May 2.

ney. But that West personality
has fooled them all. Picture Is in
6th week and will stick longer.

DOROTHEA AMTEL
926 W. 12d St.. New York City

Ms New AsBortmnit ot OBEETINO

CARDS and FOIiDERS. Ooxed. Post-
paid., for'

One Dollar

INSTITUTION INTEKKATIONALE

Shoes for the S^^g^ Street

SHO WFOtk'S SHOESaOP-^lSSa BROAOWA.Ysi^
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Restaorants, Foreign Tdages Top

Concessions Set for 1934 Chi Fair

Chicago, May 14.

Concessions are practically set

for the new World's Piair. Twp
typ^QS of concessions show a cliecided

increasfr^'oreign villages and eat-'

Restarants couldn't handle

the mojjs last year. Villages coined

inoney last year, but may be due to

the small number of such attrac-

tions. "This year rnay be tougher

as competitiiipn grrows. Good pro-

portion of thfe concessions this year

are . holdovers frbrii' 19.33.

. .Following -Is «. 'iBt of ^

aires .fofr X?34V. tlie list being, as oit

April 23. iniformatioh conveya the

name of ; the concession, the type 6f

coneessidil land the man Tfvhcj s'eryes

as the contact for the: spot, i

American ^dee Co.. atoris for hoyelttCB,

Frank: Smith.
,

Armour ft Go..' Bpeclal jstruoture exhibit

and sales, ' Mr. i^usueU.
i ,

Art Metal. WorH". Inci sale of products,

Mr. Gear.

Banks. Heyman ft RothBtelri, Cafe au
Gourmet, Wm. iRothstelii.

D. a; Barton, Adventureland. D. G. Bar-

ton.

Bclglque Plttpreeque, Inc., Ifiian Vil-

lage, George fiotle. '

J'
'

Joseph Bouttas, Colonial Village, Je&epb
Beuttas.

Joseph . Beuttas,; producUoiij

Joseph ' Beuttas^

.

R V. Blanchard, children's jnagaalnes

•nd books, ^R.'V. Blanchard,

Borden .Tarm Products Co., 1)k stands,

W. F. Kettell.
-

Brookhlll Labs., Inc, luncheonette, HuS'

aell Gage.
Admiral Richard E. Byrd, 'City of >rew

Yorki' Col. X. McDonald.
.

California Prune and Apricot Grocers'

Association, dried fruits and prune Juice,

Lou Buckeley,

Carlson .Amueement Enterprises, Inc.,'

'Buck Rogers,' John Dllle.

Casino dc Aleit, Inc., Casino de ^iex, A.

D. Berkey. • 1
Century Homes, Inc., House of .Tomor-

row, G.eorge-. Keck.
Century Water Co., drinking water, I. X>

Chicago Conceasions Co., carbonated
drinks, c. B.- King. ^, .
Chicago steamer .Lines, steamship .tranS'

portatlon, W., K. Greenbaum. .

Cntrus 'Fruit .TUlce Co., still drinks, .
w

B. Wolken. •
,

\'
C. L. .& M. Co., silverware and Je^yelry

Martin Lenz.
Continental bakery goods

B. Campbell. "
. ,

Continental Concession Co., .
Lincoln

group and Rutledge Tavern, R. Bon
Jr. „ ' „ . .

Continental Concession Co.; Solomon, b
Tetnple, R. Bohncl], Jr.
Continental Concession Co., beach house,

R. Bonnell, Jr. .
' '

, ,

Continental, .Cpnce ,nlte «;lub

*Mexlco,' Abe Raynor.
J. F. Cortielius, penny 8tami>lng liia-

•hlnes, J. F. Cornelius. ^
Crown Food -Co,. Ice creom, E, L. Morris.
Crown Food Co., sandwich stands, E. L.

Morris. vl ,
. Crown Food Co., seven restaurants; E. L.
Morris. ' ' ,
Czeebo - Slovak - American Chamber of

Commerce, sale of merchandise, John
fiokOl. ^
Czecho - Slovak - American Chamber of

Commerce, restaurant, John Sokol.
Daggett Roller Chair Co., roller chairs

•nd rickshas, Whitney Ellas.
Walker I. Dlckerspn Co., footwear, R. M.

Vosburgh.
Doodlebug, Inc;, restaurant, Earle Mor-

Doughnut Machine Corp., Mayflower
doughnut, B. L, Marsh.
Dufour & Rogers, 'Hawaii' (nlte club),

Lew Dufour. '

.

'

.
Dufour ft Rogers, 'LlW (show), Joe

Rogers. ^ . .

Durkee Famous Foods, Inc., Durkee
Products, J. Albert Califf. Jr.
Clemmensen & Hocfle. Edwards' Rancho,

W. F. Clemmensen,
^ ,

Eitel. Inc., 'Rotlsserle,' Robert J. Itel.

. Espatta T«urlsttc, Inc., Spanisb. Village,

NT^ias:"' -rr'--'
—

^^v-
Espana Tourlstlo, Spanish restau-

rant,. N. Arias.
Fred Evans,; popcorn and caramel corn.

Fred Evans. •
' '

. \ ,
R. B. Fageol, miniature railroad, R. B.

Kageol. .

Flying Turns Operating Co./' ride, H. Ed
ai: Olson. ._
Attilio Forte, conlqal slide, AttiUo Forte
Paul F. Qaus, ' Swanea. River Boys, Paul

F. Gaua. _
General cigar store, S.

•^tlalr.
. . . .

Murray Goldberg.: gue weight
scales, Murray Goldberg.
Goodyear Tlr^ ft Rubber Co., dit-lglbles,

K. I. Flckes. ^, „
Greyhound ' CorJ)., bus transportation, Rj

A. Began.
.

:'^

CSray Line Sight-Seeing Co., sight-seeing
fours, Harry Dooley. .

H. ft K. Enterprises, „ auto skooter,
Roy E. Tullgren.
. H. ft K. Enterprises, auto ride,

Roy E. Tu'.lgren.
H. ft K. Enterprises, Inc., ride,

Roy E. Tullgi'en. ,

Luther Harmon, headllgtit proving applf.

ance, Luther Harmon.
Harvey, Inc., Toy Town Tavern, D. C

Plummer.
Chr. Hanson's Laboratory, Inc., pale of

Junket, Karl J. Monrad.
, ^

Hoffman ft Lockwood, 'Puzzleoraft,' Carl
Hoffman. „

-^-=House^of^Davldr^^sale=^of^nianufactured
products, H. T. Dewhlrst:
Illinois Bell Telephone Co.. pub'.lc tele

phones,. A. D. Swanaon,
Illinois Hollywood Corp., 'Hollywood,'

J. S. Markstein,
, Illinois Hollywood Corp., "Mexlcah VI.-
laKe,' J. S. Mark.stcln,
Harry A. Illlons, Hey Dey and Llndy

Loop, Harry A. lUIons.
Infant Incubator Co.. Infant Incubator,

Dr.. Martin Cooney,
International Oddities, Inc., Ripley's,

John E. Cornell. ^
Irish Village Corp., Irish VIMage, W.-fi.

Roy.
Italian Village Corp., Italian Village,

Thomna Whllr.
Kamlrt, Herbert, 'Cataj)uJt,' Miss F. Bba-

plro.

Kamin, Herbert, -'TOe World Beneath,'
Mlsa F. Shapiro. .

.'

Kaufmann ft Fabry, photog-
rapher, Herman Fabry;
George Fted- Keck, modem bouse. G.edrge

Fred K<ck.
K. Bernard Kl 'Streets of Slianghal,'

K. Bernard Kim.
La Suisse Plttorestiue, Village,

George Potle.
A. C: Lawrence- Leather. Co., stuffed anl-

btalB (Enchanted Island). E. L. Morris.
Llbby, McNeKl ft Llbby, tomato aiid

pineapple Juice atande. F.. P. Sllvon.
Lion Motor Drome, Inc., jnotordrbme, T,

A.. Loveland.
t; Loveland, auto skooter, T. A., ^.pve-

land. . .

T. a. Lovelandi House ystery; T. A.
Loveland.
T. A; Loveland, draft root -beer and pies,

T. a. Loveland,
T. A. Loveland, .

T. -A. LOveland.
T. A. lK>veland, X«ove-

land. '

T, A. Loveland, carrousel, Love-
land; . . ' '

.

T, A. Loveland, . zoological garden, T. A;
Loveland. .• .•

Henry C. ,. Lytton
Ernest Gluck.
Marohand & Calas,

Henri Marohand.'
Match King< Iiic.

articles, Mr. 'Lee.
Mesamore ft Damon,

Rl'ver; Mr. Messmore.
Midget X Village, Inc:

Stanley Graham.

DiLL-MK CIRCUS

Sons,

Television'

Wooster, O., Miay 11.

Sam B. Dill-'x m Mix Roundup,
Which launched its 1934 season at
Hot Springs, Ark., only two weeks
ago is already in Qhio and is head-
ing east at a.rapid pace^ tb make its

regular '.territory ahead ""of the rail-

jroad shows. Tom Mix, film star, is

being given top billing over the
Dill title. Show.this season is con-
siderably enlarged, due to the pres-,

ence of Mix's own flet,<, of trucks.

Outfit is completely motorized, mov-
ing on about 50 trucks, 38 trailers,

26 liouse cars and 16 private cars.

A very elaborate and nmodern living

car for Mix was delivered to the
show recently at Memphis. ,. All

equipment is newiy painted, Interior

of the tents spick arid span and
props are oh par with the larger
shoyi's. New big top is 120 round
with three 40's. Th6 menagerie,
also new, is a 90 with three 30's. The
kid show also is new and " larger
than last season. Pill, as usual,

looks a,ft^r the front end and Mr,
Mi:: ha^s complete charge of the
performance, with his old side kick,

John Agee, ai3 equestrian directon
with the custO

icago, May 14.

.World's Fair is sold to the limit

Gabe, press with the shpw; Buck
Rieger; 24-hour man - and banners
^gent; Mik« Pyne, in charge of ad^

^, w,
vahce trucks and billers; Mrs. Sam to concessionaires. All available

Dill, Mrs. Pail Turney, Albert Mc- . ^^^^^ the. open and in the
Cabe and Mrs. Jerry Flowers in "

*

Qu Expo Concession Space 100%

Sold; Many Applicants Rejected

charge of front door; John R. Agee,

equestrian director, assisted by

James Arbaugh; Mrs. ?spee, re-

served seats tickets; Mary Hilbert,

Wardrobe mistreias; Dennie Helm,
superintendent big show canvas;

Calvin Spike, assistant; Ed Hen-
derson, superintendent ring stock

villages, has beisn gobbled up.

still there ar6 people hanging
l^round the gates with gre:enbacks|

sticking but Of their ears begging

for a chance to angel anything or

everything.
Gotten so that the Fair has been

Program ©pens
Bbow, l.mary pageant, headed by Mix and

Tony, band covrglrls, .
stage.

..
coach,

clowns and performers on foot, with
irlp down Lost:

I
Mix in center ring during the prog
ress of the procession. Show runs
< 1 ) , Mrs. Helen Fbrd, dogs and mon

Royal R, iS'llVer, gravity coaater, Royat-j keys; Rby Hilbert, -dogs, tight rope
R, Miller, -

. and high jump; Mrs. Hilbert, dogs,
Lucy Morgan, Carolina cabin, Lucy Mor- L^^j^j^gya^ .^j^e swinging ladders. <2)v

Ciiarl Charles Arbaugii trbupe, tbr^e people, acro-
Muiier. [bats; Jordan troupe,, seven people,

CtariesMuMer
<^«' high ladder pyramids; Bell Bros.

Barney Nathan, store for sale of baby and Wanda, acrobats; Clowns' flra^

clothes, barney Nathan^.. appearance. <3)i £(obson xamily,

5t^«?^ NjilllSi ^ill"..'°t«"l!f„ ^' Homer, Herbert and ,Juanita,_ prln

M. Campbell, alsslstant; Frank placed in a position where it is able

^Craindall,' chaifg?e of dbgsr Marloin gay ye*, or no . to would-be ex-
Graves, superintendent ;

mena^ne; hfj^5itors. Many concessions have
iBbb Ifenyv *<^ss^ipyop^; -roe_?^^; ^^e Fair. And In-

SSr.SSS^^'^erintinS^ the .rejection^ are such

Rdiph Peterson Itid Xei-oy Rokus. w^ll-kno>yners ^n Jhe concession

assistants; Edward Austin, black- field ag the TVaggnor Brothers of

smith; Chuch .Langford, superin-' coney Islaiid, v/ho panted to bring

tendent privileges; Rand TaflEe, and j^ g^ show; Charlie Newman;
Joe Bowers, in charge of Tom Mix s K^i^jj ^ Florida sea serpent, and Bill

^^''LXf*^ vtSw Kakirig I
Rice, who wanted, to spot a water

thfnbon^^ay iarad'efa mu™h?iS?b^lrcUs featuring swimming monkeys

proved pageant over last season, Even the Pabst beer company IS; not

with mostly '.alii General Motors get for a display, for this coming
(equipment, being used for the cages Igujnmer.

clothes (Enchanted Island). Barney Nathan. I ,„„,._,\,i'' >i\ t«w Mvono
J. Gilbert Noon, Bhootlng gallery, j.. Gil- c^Pal fiding act, (4), Mrs. Joy Myer^,

bert Noon. Ethel Harrier, single trapeze .and
R. H. Norton. map:e products . mus61e grinds; ftjnny Ford on

St?^iknfan8
W«"*»t«>^'"^«an ;*^'"PK«' *^*»»

track; Herbert Beeson on the wire
o conneiis,* Inc., restaurant, 'Con-| (5), Roy Hilbert, ponies; Mrs. Hil

, ^ i. — bert, elephant; Mrs. Ford, ponies;

Old England *'L\d "En*S clowns, baseball; (6). Walter Jen
Vogeib??k. • ' ^ ^ ' nler, with "Buddy," trained i^6al. (7),
Old Heidelberg Corp.. eidelberg, .1 .lage 'number— o.i trieick;

Robert J. EUiBi. I John Agee in sulky; Irma Ward!
H. Edsaii Olson. I one-arm endurance swing, spotted
Paf Waukee Airport. Inc., airport, Owen near the closing, hut a dieclded hit.

3oneB.
i _ _ 1 (8), clown walkarounds; Hobson

Parkwood Trading Corp., Pantheon do le '

Guerre, Mr. Chadwlck
Patent E^chlblts. Inc., exhibit of patents,

copyrightsr etc., Lawson Jaffe.
The Patsyette Shop, dolls and doll ac

cessorles, Mrs. Rene Lavenant.
.Person Exhibitors' Co., exhibit of malt
beverage products—restaurant end. dancing,
George H. Grear.
Polly Grills, . Inc., tea rooms, A. Fried-

.man;

. P. R. Enterprises. Inc., Idway Beach
restaurant, Jos. Pagano.-
Progress Amusement Cbrp;. lagoon trans

IportatloT), Harry Rice.'

;
Quakei* Oats Co., Aunt .Tieml

M. S. Stone.
I R, & B. Amusement Co., cyclone coaster,
•Harry. Rice,
; Radio Steel & Mfg. Co., coioster Wagons
iB.' M. WallgT'en.
Rankin Roberts, pony ride; Rankin Rob

erts.
Rosenthal, Cornell & f>wyer, casino, .X

S. Markstein.
H. H. .Shuart. outdoor ! H.

Stiuart.
Simon, Leo, voice recording, ' Leo Simon.
Simons, H.' D., metal and leather novel-

ties, H. D. Simons,
Simpson's Flower Shop, l^Orlst, G. S.

LeMar.
. v

'

Sihal Kosher Sausage Factory^ Kosher
sandwich stands, Jack Levlii.
R. 3. Sipchen Amusement Corp.. lack

Forest ViHage. R, J. Sipchen.
Mrs. Snyder's Home-Made Candies, store

Mrs. Ora Snyder,
Steinberg, Edw. J.. Gift Shop of the

World. Edw. J. Steinberg.
Sticba & Svator. Hungarian goods. Ru

dolph Stlcha.
Society of American Florists and Oma

mental ' Horticulture, .garden and flower
show,' John Servas.
Carl Stockholm, barber shop, Carl istock-

ho:m'.

and tableaux.

Cathcflic Verdict

(Contln\led' from page 6)

Jack Morrison,, chief of the

World's Fair publicity troupej has
topped stories in-, some 1.41T hews-

!papers and mags" thtbyghout the

liworld in one of the smartest^cam^
I'paigns for ieftectiyeness and coyer-

booki^g^ss^stem, saying i£ enforced I
age yet. l**^;^f^.^^^^-

exhibs to show harmful pictures as ioughly as far as publieity.and con-

wen as good ones. He expressed the joesslons. airb concerned. Everybody

thought that the Assembly of Bish- j

seems certain that the Fair's feblng

ops ip Cincinnati next month would !to make a lot of money, more than

devise a meana of dlstributinp lists lit did last year. But, as everything

of acceptable films to all church ilri show buisinesB, the final checkup

members, and that flicks not l^cr I
'is still a hearty question mark.

treets of

Mr,

L.

1P34 Streets of Paris, Inc..
Paris, John C. McMahOn.
Swedleti Produce Co.,

Friedlander,
Swift & .Co., 23d Street project.

Morris..
John R. Thompson Co.. restaurants at

grandstand, John R. Thompson.
Mrs. Jomes Ward Thome, Inlature

rooms, Mrs. James W. Thorne,
Hazel M. Thorud. Iklllier iJigh Life, . Bert

Thorud.
Toffenettl Restaurant Co., Triangle ReS'

taurant, D^ L. Toffenettl.
Touristic Nortb Africa, Tunisian Village,

Rene Bouary.
E. E. Truscott, Drive Yourself boats

E. E. Truscott.
Paul .Turner, World's Fair Pckiketbook

Shop, Paul Turner.
Victor •

. JJnterrelner. store — • Hungarian
goods, Victor Unterrelner.
Victor. Vienna Oarden Cafe, InCi, Victor

Vienna- Cafe, Victor Delsenhofer
Walgreen Co., stores and lunoheohettes,

Mr, Bowes,
Max . 'Wenger, cotton candy (Enchanted

Island), Mftx .Wenger,
Wilson & Co., food stands, "Wm. Grove
WKson & Co., sale of products, Win

Grove.
Winston Corp., autO track, Charles S

Winston.
Woodlawn Service Co., soUvenlr stande

Fred Becker.

comedy riding. (9), Tom Mix iand

Tony and high school horses;
clowns; Axbaughs and Bells, flying
act, with Ward working with the
Bells.
In clown alley are Jack Knapp

(producing clown), George Jennier,
George Harmon and J.. Thomas.
Concert: Tom Mix, Herman Nolan,

Boots . Sallee, Ralph Clark, Ed Hen

-

dershot and wife, Augie Gomezj
Frank Qusky and "wife and John
j^^ee.
Sideshow: W. E< be Berrle, man-

ager; Fred Vbss and Dan Moore,
ticket boxes; Rex Onias, Inside lec-

turer; Charles Perkins, hosis can-,

vas.
Entertainers: Ada Moore, snakes;

Norma Estelle, mentallst; Jerry Ad-
kinson, torture cabinet; Presto (Pe
Berrie)i magic; Hilda Pe Berre,
birds In toyland; Mary Perkins and
company, diancers;' Harold Riley,

hillbilly act; Marie Martino and
Porothy Voss, fan dancers; Sim
mons-Regan and cpmpiiny, ten-peo
plo minstrel troupe.
Executive staff : 8am. B. Pill, co-

owner- and business manager; Tom
Mix, co-owner and managing direc

tor;, Dale Turney, assistant man-
ager, secretary and treasurer; Al-

bert McCabe, legal adjuster; C. A
Lawrence, general agent; Harold
Manlielm, advance press; Mrs. Mc-.

BARNES SHOW NICKED

Takes Out Aiiimai. Show Permtt
But Has to .Ppy .iFop a Circus

ommended should be considered unr
worthy of Catholic patronage..

An effort was made by a high | UAKIVbS 5nUV¥ IHIUIVCII ^
motion picture bflncial to stop this

Bishop froni making his attack but
His Excellency would not reveal to

VARiBTT the name of the visiting

pic man. He further lanjented that |i it cost the Al G. Barnes show an
he received no co-bperation from, extra $1,080 for the four days, here
quarters he had expected It in this iiast w<^fek because bhe of the city

part of the country, meaplng Cath- dads decided it wasn't a wild animal
clips in the industry. He voiced bb- h show - hut ^ circus.

Jectlon to the erstwhile , policy pf
i

The trick first applied for an^
the National Catholic Alumnae, igot a. wild animal- show : permit,, at
BboSit the best and ignore the rest.' .$100 for the flrst day arid $70. for
Said that often a good feature is 'each day thereafter, , or a total ot

nullified by fact: shorts on same bill ;$360. ^B^t the city supervisor? made
are Immpral and degrading. Ais- (the police charige it tp a circus per*
serted films could be miaid<4 into up- rmit at, $56o the first day and $300

lifting influences. jper day thereafter, or a total of

Accbrding to the Archbishop a ;$1,440, with an extra ten bucks for

published pledge is lieing circulated -each side' ehoWi
throiighbut the xSoiintry, knoWii as

,
Barnes, Incidentally, set a new

'Pledge of the Liegion of Pecency,' l high for the season with a smash-
which Catholics ari? being asked to ing business on Saturday,- Total

sign and abide by. the moral stop-go I four day'fl bis reported tb haye hit

signals as regards picture attend r- [around $25»000, plenty big",

ance.

Vagrancy Arrests' GETS 1IEMFHIS DATE
Birmingham, May 14.

j Milwaukee, May 14.

The Podson's World Fair Shows Three stranded circus performers

wintering at Clarskdale, Miss., has will have no worry about the neair

been booked for the Memphis Cot-

ton Carnival during the wefek of

May 13.

Midwest Amusement Parks Lifting

lid Diie to Expo's S. A. CompeSh

N.Y. Fair NG»» 'Romance'
Syracuse, May 14;

New York State Fair has turned

down the suggestion of Mayor Rolr

land B. : Marvin that "The Romance

of a People' be produced as a fea-

ture of the 1934 exposition.

MIX GOES OVEA
Oklahoma City, May ii.

On agreement between the state
and defense council, ah old 'horse

emb^zzlemeiit' case against Tom
Mlxr^OTe-tlmr'itrbwlroy^eT^^
Ranch hear Ne'wkirk, Okla. wa,-?

postponed in district court Satur-

day -until May 25.

iHnS FOB A tAJR
Newton, la.. May 14.

Its curtains for the Jasper county

I

fair, Ira Livingston sold the grounds

and all buildings for $16,000 in

satisfaction of a mortgage
,
to

I

Georg^e Eggert who will transform
the_.._groupds into .._an. _arnu3em^nt
park for year round entertainment,

SHIFTING
Fort Wayne, May 14.

George Trier has closed his Min-

uet hall downtown and is now get-

ting Trier's Amusement park on

west side of city In ehape for open-

tog Decoration Dajb

SMALL, BUT BLACK
Pubuque, la., May 14,

Final reports of the Pubuque

centennial celebration, expected to

go plenty in the red, due to

[elaborate entertainment plaTi.", ha.s

gone black accordinpr to final

portfj, a net profit of $S.5l

' shown.

ro-

future. Caught on the blind bag-
gage' of a freight train here, Arthur
Converefe, 22, Sah Antonio, .Tex.;

Frank Talbbt, 27^ Houston,' ..and

Elizabeth Brownie, nb address
given, are In the lock-up charged
with trespassing and vagrancy.
They told police their show went

broke in Texas and because tliey

like to travel hit the. bllnda
will- spend the summer months in
thie house of correction.

Chicago, May 14.

Amusement parks in tills territory

are getting ready for a, genuine
fight in Order to save their skins

froin the competition ot the World's
Fair. Parks suffered brutally last

y6ar and are trying to stave off a
repetition of that disaster.. All

parks a,re figuring on plenty of free

shows and giveaways.

Particularly are they all looking
for good sex appeal stuff. They
learned their lesson last year when
they tried to.oporatea strictly clean

family park. The public went for

the Fair with its .strip .shows and
fan dancers.

Riverview Park has already an-
nounced";!Ih—FoHies^«hbw--with--the-
publicity containing plenty of flash

femme''iihotofj. "White City has plans,

for a .similar production, as have.,

amusement parks in the vicinity/

reaching from Milwaukee to Fort
Wayne and south as far" as Dan-
ville.

• Conof s.sion.aircs will bo pormittod
to rid«' ,1 hit more o])pnly thi.s yoar,

and c-spftfifilly urc Indufs rncnts iK-lrij,'

dffr-i-f-fl to (fin(:o.''-.sion.s .with .song and
dfince tiho

BESQBT FAYS 50%
Charlotte, N. C, May 14.

Cash is In hs^nd .for ImmedMte.
payment of 50% dividend to th6
250 common creditors <)f Carolina
Pines,.- Inc., elaborate resort and
amusement center, according to R.
Roy Carter, recelver< The enter-

prise has b6en turned over to pri-

vate interests for operation. Com*
mon claims totaled .$93,0Q0 and pre-
ferred claims were $5,750. Superior
court, i expected to approve an or-
der of sale to P. J. and L. E. Carl*
ton and Mrs. Nannie C. Parrott,

brothers iand sisters of the founder,
H. A. Carlton.
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Never has

"Spencer Tracy been greater!

The full force of Spencer Tracy's power is

unleashedin this vivid drama of a high-stakes

gambler. .. who, too late, discovers he has

played a sucker role in the game of life,

SPENCER TRACY

Says "Variety Daily"

" From Every Angle
a Box-Offke Bet...

What Gaynor-Farrell partisans have been

looking forward to for over a year. . .one of

the best love stories theyVe ever done!**

Ewi.

JANET

GAYNOR
CHARIES

FARRELL
in

miin TWELVETREES
ALICE FAYE

Produced by Winfield Sheehan
Directed by Edwin Burke
Adaptotlen and Dlaloflua: Edwin Bwkt

CHANGE OF HEART
with

JAMES DUNN • GINGER ROGERS
Produced by Winfield Sheehan

Directed by John G. Bly$tone

Scr«M fHaft $«nya Uvien and Jam«i OlMiMn • From

th» novtl "Manhottan Uv* Song" by KoHiloon Nerri^

Springtime Fancies

of a Footloose Bachelor

Merry with the madness of springtime romance!

A gay bachelor who has dodged the altar for

years finds the halter near his neck as two

beauties try to harness him for life.

A Jesse L. Lasky Production

SPRINGTIME FOR HENRY
with

OTTO KRUGER • NANCY CARROLL

NIGEL BRUCE • HEATHER ANGEL

HERBERT MUNDIN
From tho play by Boim W. Lovy. Scfoon

play: Koono Thompson and Frank TutHo

Directed by Franic TuttlOi
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RESORTS' 10,000 ACTORS
Far Financiers Consideriiut Getting

Sid Kent Back wiA That Company

-Etnanclal powers within Para-

lAoi,int are considering making a

bid for the services of Sid Kent.

Not having yet renewed his deal

With Chase-Fox, Kent, now presl-

^nt of Fox, is free to consider the

Paramount proposition. Paraniount

proposal, it is believed, will be a

big minimum salary and percen-

tage over a term of years.

^It is fairly certain that Kent has

no Inclination to rejoin iParamount

under the present management set-

up. When accepting the original

offer from Chabe Bank to head the

Fox company, Kent insisted upon a
free hand.

Fox Film under Kent has emerged
In one year from a $15,000,000 loser

to a profitable firm. Fox's affairs

.ai Chase are controlled mostly
through Herman Place and E. R.

Tinker, Chase officials. Tinker was
Kent's predecessor a3 head of Fox.

'.Concerning the Par trustees, It

Is known that only Eugene W.
li^ake of the trio may remain after

reorganization takes place. He Is

a lawyer by profession. Charles E
Richardson has no inclination to

fulfill other than what his present

Job calls for, as he is known to have
long desired to take up certain pri-

vate business, eve before goisig to

Paramount. Neither does Charles

D. Hllles aim to remain after re-

organization.
The bankers' idea seems to be

Adolph Zukor, Sid Kent, George
Schacf^r and S. A. Lynch as the de-

sired foundation.

Royal Crasher

London, May 12.

King of Siaih and his retinue

of six crashed Metro's Empire,
where *Viva Villa' is in its

pre-release.
His Highness claimed im-

munity froWi paying on ac-
count of being an exhibitor

himself. He is the owner dt

a picture theatre In Singa-
pore.

SOCIETY'S YEN

FORSnCY

DISCS

Roxy PuHs an Eva Le

Galfienne; Pans Crix

And Audience m Mpk.

Minneapolis, May 21.

S. Li. Rothafel (Roxy) stirred up

some excitement here, his former

home town, during the weelt's en-

gagement of himself and his Gang
at the Minnesota theatre. Besides
ripping into the newspaper critics,

who weren't too kind, he added
himself to the list of stage celeb-

rities who have vexed local citizenry

on. the occasion of public appear-
ances by speaking of the town or

its residents in uncomplimentary
terms.
Roxy's overt act was to pan, from

the Minnesota stage during a per-

formance, a lengthy poem written
In' his honor and read as part of a
ceremony making him an honorary
ineniber of local Shrine temple,

After the conclusion of the reading
of the poem by its author, Roxy
replying, said it ' was 'lousy* as a
piece of poetry but that h'e appre
ciated the 'sentiment' behind it.

Theatre did around $19,000, eood,
on Roxy's week.

The smarter phonograph shops in

the fashionable east side sectors of

New York have built up a sizeable

private recording business. It's

either with hyper-sophlsticated art

ists who are not known to the gen
eral public, but who enjoy a vogue
among patrons of the smart cafes,

or sometimes it's an ambitious so-

cialite who likes to have her voice

or pianologing recorded.

The retail music shops are

equipped to 'make regular phono-
graph recordings of these types of

artists and sell around 2,000 disks

to a limited class patronage at $1

a copy. It's Imprinted with a special

label and, since the class artist or

the • amateur talent performs chiefly

Xor the glory, the margin of profit

is obviously wide.

Delving into this type of class

recording discloses that there are

a halif dozen to a dozen little-known

artists who enjoy a decidedly firm

hold on their limited claas patron-

ages to the degree that their disks

sell at $1 each, as against the toip-

notch 10-inch recordings at 76c.

The compositions are usually un-

published, often spicy ditties, chiefly

of the vocalltsts' own creation.

SUMMER TALENT

m MAIET

New High of 1,200 Eastern

Spots Goinff in for 'Life

of tbe Party's Staffs—At-
tracting Many Standard
Acts—Chorus Lines^ First

Time—-Legal Booze Angle
Figures Big

AND GIGOLOS

DiDinger's Double

Minneapolis, May 21.

Ralph Alsman, Brookville, Ind.,

has been able to capitalize a re-

semblance to John Dininger, the

bandit, by getting night club en-
gagements. Local loop night club

Is featuring him as 'Dillinger's

Double.' Signs in front of club

state 'DiUInger Is Appearing Here,'

then in small type, ,'in person of his

double.'

Stunt /as to get Alsman arrested

on suspicion that he's Dillinger and
thus crash the newspapers. It

worked here.

Everything in the entertainment

line from gigolos to union picture

operators will be included in the

social staff personnel of eastern

hotels, resorts and camps this sum-
mer. It Is estimated that 1,200

spots will 'maintain resident social

staffs and that 10,000 Individuals

will be employed for the specflc

purpose of keeping the paying
guests in a paying mood.
For the first tlmfe since the ad-

venX of the 'life of the .party* racket

six years ago, chorus girls are be-

ing booked. About 26 of the larg-

est -spots in the east will employ
permanent lines ranging from six

to 10 girls, plus a dance director to

change the routines weekly.

The complete social staffs will

consist of social directon (m.c.'s),

stage hands, electricians, scenic ar-
tists, wardrobe women, costumers,
stage directors and coaches, musi-
cal directors, one or more dance
orchestras (swanker spots also have
Argentine tango bands), soubrets,
blues singers, mammy singers,
gigolos, dramatic actors, sister

(Continued on page. 61)

NOT ENOUGH HILLBILLIES?

Crazy Water Crystals Seeks To
Uncover More 'Talent'

Charlotte, N. C, May 21.

Crazy Water Crystal Co. of Char-
lotte, which does the distributing

of the product for the two Caro-
llnas, has embarked on an Idea for
building up Its own talent supply.
With the intention of making the
account's two-and-a-half-hour Sat-
urday night barn dance over WBT
the tryout ground for hillbilly bands,
the CWC distributor in that terri-

tory has retained Fisher Henley,
manager of'the North Carolina Fid-
dlers Association, to organize and
whip the units into shape.
Best of Henley's crop will be as-

signed to regular spots on the "WBT
marathon and the residue will be
offered around tot Crazy "Water

branches in surrounding territories.

An office has been set outside in

the Mayfair hotel for Henley's use

in building and booking his hill-

billy combinations.

Entire Equity Membership Could

Be Used in National Free Shows

With Emphasis

'Washington, May 21.

Objectionable feature of Gov-
ernment admissions tax was
brought home sharply to niem-
bers of Congress last week
when the Ringllng show at-
tracted nearly .all of the na-
tion's legislators here.
Handing out ducats to promi-

nent officials, John Kelly,
Rlngling general manager,
made certain that members of
Congress' responsible for tax
laws were on the free list. But
he emphasized the importance
of the 10% tariff by writing on
the back of these pasteboards
•Be sure this guy pays th> tax.'

HEALTH FORCES

SCHILLER OUT

OFLOEfS

The future status of Col. Edward
A. Schiller, general manager of

Loew's, Inc., has the other heads,
preparing for the circuit's first Ini-

portant executive personnel shift In

years. Schiller' last week departed
for the Coast under doctor's orders,

and from there goes to Hawaii.
There is no date for his return to
active participation in LoeWs the-
atre operation.

Unofficially but actually stepping
up Into Schiller's post as the theatre
general manager Is Joseph "Vogel.

He has been shouldering Schiller's

duties since the latter went to .Flor-

ida for his health last winter. Un-
derstanding within the organization
is that Vogel's successor will be
Marvin Schenck, moving; over from
the vaudeville department of which
he is booking head under J. H.
Ltubin. Sidney Piermont, Loew
booker. Is expected in turn to re-

(Cohtinued on page C4)

Decision on expansion of the Civil

^orks Adminlstration's^drama pro-

ject Into the most comprehensive
emergency employment project in*

,the history of show business, 'fjk.

awaited from 'Washington. Plan
is to provide diversion in the

1,760 Civilian Concentration Camps

,

throughout the country.
Project would entail federal ex-

penditure as high as 91,600,000.
Estimated that 200^troupes or com>
panles would' be required if the 'full

program is carried out. "With each
Unit or company averaging 12 pay-
ers, were the CWA-CCC plan to be
attempted, total would amount to
virtually the entire paid-up mem-'
bership of Equity.
That in Itself would entail an em-

ployment or engagement problem.
No Equity restrictions, however,
apply to the CWA shows and un-
affiliated players from other fields

would be acceptable. There are, too.

many legit actors who are outside
of Equity because unable to pay
dues, but eligible for CWA basts.

As a starting schedule which will
blanket a considerable portion of
the country, CWA heads In New
York suggest the formation of 100
companies, carrsin^ a weekly
budget of $31,800. It Is expetjted
that the usual red t9.pe will be
avoided and the. camp diversion ex-
pansion be speeded because of on-
coming summer.
Proposed to form 40 companies

in New York, 30 in Chicago, 15 in
Los Angeles and 16 in San Fran-
cisco. Players are to receive f24
weekly, with a director accompany-
ing each troupe, he to be- paid $30
weekly.

Likely the CCC heads will not

(Continued on page 26)

Golf Pro's Fright

Philadelphia, May 21.

Leo DIegel, golf pro at the phlUy
Philmont Country Club, set for a
commercial show via' WCAU com-
mencing Friday (26). Program'
bankrolled by Silver King ball

through the John Wanamaker store.

Mike so flustered DIegel during
audition that he was ready to give
up in disgust. Acting on the prin-

ciple of giving taffy to a baby, the
studio supplied the pro with golf

club to Juggle while he .spoke his

piece. Everything was okay from
then on.

World's l^arged:

Sidewalk Cafe

Flaimed for N. Y.

World's I'a'rg'est sidewalk cafe—^the

Cafe de la* Palx of Broadway—Is

planned to -open, the end of June on
Broadway, . .t^Qt'vr^.en . 62d and 53d
streets, on a 125-foot frontage and
backing, into 'Se'venth avenue.

It's a psCiX 'df 'A gigantic sunk^en
gardens, ^dewalk* cafe and one-
flight-up . nltery. < .which Ben H.
Uberall, veteran cafe man, is work-
ing on. UberalV was previously
owner of the'6ld'ReisehWfebcr's and
one of the founders of the Holly-r'

wood restaurant. Site is at 1680

Broadway' and covers seven Broad-
way front fetdWs f6r the sidewalk
cafe ventUi'e.

'

Hotel St, M6Hfz, on Central Park
South, today (Tu'e.sday) formally
opens its Cafe de la Palx sidewalk
spot, paftcrned affor the famous
Parisian cafe, with a no-tipptng
.sorvifp (instoafl 10% of the check la

a<i(if><l for K(>rvife').
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Berkeley-WB-Goldwyn Trial M^s
or

Hollywood, 'May 21;:

A glossary- of' technlwtl 'picture

terms Ipr use • in contracts ,.
la ' one

ot tlie crying neeais of the industry.

Tills was sharply brought out- at

the loiiff and heated injunction pro-

ceedings biy Sanuiel. Goldwyn against

Warners tor the dance direction

services o£ Biisby Berkelfey, decided

In favor of Waruers last week by
Superior Judge Frapk M. Smith.

What, precisely, is meant by the

ierm 'actual rehearsal' of a picture,

for Instance; became- a major dis-

pute )n the court arguments, taking
' up days - and -the so-called expert'

testimony of many of the industry's

Ace producers . and execs. In the

end, the matter wasn't much elearer

to the court than at the beginning,

although irvlng: I'halberg, Eddie

Cantor, Lou Brook, Winnie Sheehan
and iDarryl Zanuck hiad tieisfifled for

Goldwyn, and Jack L. Warner, Hal

B. Wallis, tidyd Bacon, -Mervyn
li^Roy,- Busby Berkeley, Robert

Lord; -Harry Warren and Al Pul>in

were among the Warner wUtnessee.

Lack of precise definition on this

score is what virtually forced- the

issue into court, and was a big 'con-

tributing fa*tor-lp • the court's sur^

-prise Ihyalidatlon <>f the- entire 'con-

tract whereby Warners had agreed

to Joan Berkeley to. Goldwyn for

two ' fllBnjS i jreari whentiver the

dahcd director wasn't in 'actual re-

• he^^sal' ;direoting humberjs for

Witners. Ruling, on the contract

Is likely to provfe costly to one or

the other of .the contending parties,

since further legal aftermath of the

injunction refusal is iii immediate
prospect by the Goldwyn attorneys;

What', a 'Rehearsal?'

Although Judge Smith, ruled that

Berkeley 'wa;sn't in actual teheiSirsal

oh' the Wimer picture, 'bames,',

when'Goldwyn made his written de.-

mdhd for the director's services, In

compliance, a^s he Ag^ured, , witll the

contract '• the,
.
injunction issue wfts

actually decljfed oh a ditfereut .point..

Tliis leaves the rehearsiq.1 deflnition.

niinus .a fslefir.^cut Jegal. precedent.

Prevjiierit Opjinibrt by the, experts

wjEts.; that- actU9il rehearsal 'en\braces.

that period' when" the principals and
cast 9,re assembled, und^r pay, a^d
go through the continuity routine

as it will substantially be placed

before, the camera. But there were
loo many ifs and buts to make it

conclusive in a legal sense,

tilt Jean Parker
Hollywood, May 21.

Jean Parker idra-ws/ a new con

tract at Metro with a substantial

tilt in salary.

Ticket calls for her to be fea

tur^d in all future pictures, 8t,udio

• execs figuring she will be ready to

star in another year.

AGENCY CHANGE

Walter Myers 'West fpi' Own Office

—Goldstein Acts for 8-L

• Walter Myers'' agency in New
York having sjillt with the Ed
Small-Arthur. , Landau agency In

Hollywood, Bx)b .
Goldstein (Abe

Lyman's manager) is now repping

Small-Landau, Mycins is due , on

the Coast shortly and may establish

his own Hollywood office, as before,

a,-nd iJbsslbljr remMn West'to super-

vilse.

i Thii Bestry-Myers-Romm-Scheu-
,ing cotaibo in the East continues to

function with Eddie Myers staying

m N. Y,, while:' Walter Myers is

West.

u.s.m

WILL MAHONEY
The Detroit Evening Tillies saW':

"JThe one and only Will Mahoney
hsi^ committed another crime. =• The
inimitable: dancing clown has stolen

another '
show ^^9^^^,^°^^^,^^^

groups on the .same .bill with him,

and has. evett succeeded iA; eclipsing

some of the very tunny situationB

in the screen feature 'Convention

City'." V.

iJire'ctlon. - .

WM. MORRIS AGENCY
Mayfalr -

Theatre Bldg.
New '..•York; City- t-;

HbllyiJlrOQd, M:ay 21.'

Expansion of ' ihotlCn picture

ageiicjies' into' the busirtese of man^
akement service for clients 'as part

of tfie regUlai-'cohtractlial coverage

Wis' brought Vraminfer from tr. S;

TBreasury' Department- aie-'-to how far

the 10%ers may go In making
promiseis regarding income tax mat

tors*

i"
Actor reps have been reminded

fof the regulation which iprevents

any member or representative of an

incorf)b>ated agency or business

bureau from appearing l;|efore the

Treasury, txepartihie'nt in connection

With income tax disputes. In such

controversies responsibility for the

return must lie directly vyith the

individual ,
taxpayer. : , Thej .

la-tt^r

iriay then be. represented: officially

only by persons the .Treasury Dept.

recognizes as iellgible tq . act. This

excludes anyone jidentlfled with or

nominated by an incorporated

agency. , .,

Warning was issued to agents

following recent advertisements and

representations that certain 10%er8

are prepared to handle income tax

and other business matters as part

of the regular routine for artists.

Federal aigents said the caution

Was sounded to prevent agents In^

advertently contracting to do more

for clients than they could fulfil,

COL TALENT INFLUX

Bunch of New Contractees Begin to

Reach Coast

Toudqng Up

Hays Office Biirn$ at Nat'l Advertisers^

Usevof Okajjred Photos

Extras% Off

Hollywood, May 21.

Mobs were^ given the . go-by again
last^ week, sttidios using only iZ,804

extras from Central Casting for the
week ending Friday nigiit (18).

Last Wednesday (16) only 269

extras dribbled through the studio

gates; .

L A. ini

Is a Frameiip

Hollywood, May 21.

Oscar Sheridan, recently at Fox,

has checked iii at the Metro writing

department.
He will, write dialog on the script

of *Indo-China",' to be produced by
Bernard Hymen*.

I
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Women

Hollywood, May 21.

AdvAnce members of' the group, of

people contracted by Columbia in

the past month have started arriv-

ing in Hollywood. . .

Inez Courtney was the first, com-

ing" in Satuirday (19) on the S.S.

Pennsylvania. Leo Bulgakov, stage

director, whose last job was 'Come

What May,' came in yesterday (Sun-

day) for his first try as a picture

director. No assignment for either

of them.
John Buckler got in today. He

was Katharine \CorheU's leading

mani (ithers due' sh|()rtly are James
Blakeley, socialite, expected this

week; Robert Allen, former model,

in two weeks; Florence Rice, legit

actress, July 1; George Murphy, 4n

10 days, but will do the Eddie Can-
tor picture for (Soldwyn first.

Charles Sabin is already here.

Harry Cohen and Bill Perlberg

signed the players in New York
To date they are without assign-

ments.

' L06' Ahgeles, May 21V

';N6te for '120,600 given by Peggy
Hopkins Jfoyce to Pat Powers as

security- for kii advance Of " stflsir^

tor her role in 'Skyrocket' oVeir two'

year ago has thudded baclc into Su-

perior Court here in a suit pending

against Miss Joyce.

Caste will" come to trial after At
tomey Qene Behymef for the plain

tiff, an iaisslghee for Powers, returns'

with deposltlorifi from Miss Joyce'

and other Vitnesses now being

taken in N'eW York^
Milton M. Cohen, attorney for

Miss Joyce, asserts that her salary

on 'Skyrocket* approximated the

$^0,060, and that .rihe was promised

return of her note, which was then

In N6w! Y<(rk; by Powers, who was

her injihager^ and j^rpducer. Jetirelry,

which supplemented the note as se-

curityi was returned.

Plaintiit Oharges that note obli-

gation has not been entirely dis-

charged,

Al Singier, Fonner Champ,

Studying Picture Biz
Hollywood, May 2i.

Al inker, former lightweight

champ, is picture-minded. Wants
to leam the business. *

He Js now located with M* H.

Hoffman, who makes Liberty pic-

tures at Pathe. Singer's first as-

signment was to -watch the time It

takes to make each shot and keep

his eye on the number o£ takes for

each scene.

.
I 'Los Angeles,, May 21..

Dave Allen, head^.pf CientralCast-

iiig dfflce, who obtalh'ed' a leave of

abstehce* fronv' his duties iftei" his

t^dictinent by the' grand jury on

,v^hat . he . declares is a framed

'morals' chwge, will appear before.

Judges Bowron in Superior .Court

this Thursday (24) to flnter ;his pl^a

not. guilty. Indlcteii; with him iip.

qioria Mareh, * wDo .
ht^i; n.Pt. been.

aipprehended. , , ,s • --^

. A"en refused to.,tesUfy before the

grand. Jury on May 15; Others .wi>o

testified were June Delong and
Pearl Owings.
Immediately aft^r Allen posted

his bond he wrote to Fred W. Beet-

son, head of Central Casjting, re-,

questing a leave of absence until

he could clear himself of the

charges which he claimed were

groundless, viciously false and orig-r

mating from interests he stated that

are not only trying to pet him but

tiie organization itself.
' Beetson replied that the organi

ziELtioh: had .confidence 'in Allen and

allowed him' the leave.

During the JO i years Alien- has

headed (Central, which- handles vail

extras employed by the major:

studios, he has been isubjected; to

several frameups from disgruntled

extras and has even .
fought off

armed attacks on various occasions

at his office, home and in the

studios.

Geo. Roesners Ea$t

Hollywood; -May 21.

ilAys. office here is on a ;ra.mpag«

against national advertisers "^ho, i

-tie-ups with studios, have takeii

Hays office " okayed stills-' and ii-fe-'

touched them in suclit a inahTiW
that they appear to' be s^feml-riud

Z^^"

when reproduoed in mag advertis-

ing.

Current " burn is against a bread
Concern that ha;s a tie-in with War*
hel*s and in -whichV tilne of girl'

^'

presented in -adVei'ti'sihg 'in. a ' na-
'"

tjional 'Aagazlne, are made 'to appear'-

almost in the flesh. \
'

\

"As a result o£' this, ahd other; as-

sertied 'minuses advertisers of ;
stiiis. the Hays oTZte hereafter will

'

insist' that istudlos ni&king siich tie-

ins '.'Wli]l.'»'^8-kV. explicit cidritractual

agre.emeiits that in no -way must the

l^h^tos be changed;

Broiiic Pic's Injm^ Jiia

, ,
Hollywood. May 21»

Injury Jinx, hit Uni-viersal's ^Buclt

Xones-': 'Bed Rider* , aerial; vcompa-ny
tihree 4aye In a row ;during the- firat

week's .fllmlng:

Tryupe; had' Just redtohed^ location-

ait Aguora'Rftrtcho the first day when.
janetJV' Chandler, femme- lead, waS
ifitten by ia venomous ispider, nece^*
sltating emergency treatment. SIhe

oon.tin\ied playing . In. bandages. .-

Second sock hit Monte Montague,
cowboy actor whose horse, blinded

by a reflector,:Jammed into, a tree

knocking both, player &nd animal
unconscious.

,
ThiTd casualty was Al Fprgusoii

\yhQi^e, .;tnOuriti also blinded by re-i

:

fiectqrs,. dashed, under, a tr<Be Isicer-

siting him severely and puttine hint*

out of the picture for half a dajr-

'

•iled'^ Rider,' from a W. C. Tuttl<|

tale, is being directed^ by Lqultfi

Friedlander, '

'

RKO Looses Wm. Gargan
Hollywood, May 21.

=""RKO.riia^ ireleased^William G^
gan from his contract, having three

years yet to go.

Player will freelance. Currently

he is in Warners' 'British Agent.'

EEATINGr'S 6 MONTHS
Fred Keating has been signatured

by Columbia on a . termer starting

at six months. He heads for the

Coast around June 1 to' go into

Lewis Milestone's 'The Captain

Hates the Sea.'-

Walter Meyers booked.

Option Joltnson
Hollywood, May 21.

Although , ,Nunnally Johnson'^

contract still has eight weeks to go,

20th. Century" pptlpned him for. an-

other year. Short story writer is

at present on loan to Sam Goldwyn
for the-'Eddie .Cantor film.

Bess Meredyth, also under con

tract to 20th, will finish scenario

of 'Red Cat* and depart June 1 for

]EiUrope.

TEABLE STALLS AUUONY
. San Francisco, May .21,

Conway Tearle was granted a con-

tinuance until July 17 on the back

alimony payment brought against

the picture player by the estate of

his late wife.

Tearle must show -why he shouldn't

be held In contempt for failure to

pay $14,000 alimony.

WAIXIS' MONTH ABBOAD
. Hal WalJis^ Warner studio exec

Wlver"Sffiled=="Saturday-=(19)= for-=ar

European Jaunt of about four

weeks, acconmpanled by Mrs. Wallis

(Louise Fazenda), who flew In front

the Coast.
While abrbad, Wallis will look

over the talent and story market.

EBBOrS VITAFHONES
Hollywood, May 21.

.Leon Errol has signed with. Sam
Sax for two Vltaphone shorts to be

made In New York.
Comedian leaves June 15.

Hollywood, May 21.

"With breaks " not to his liking

during the past six months, George

iRoesner has passed up Hollywood
and Sagruna. He is now on his way
to New York by motor accompanied
by his wife.

Roesner sayi3 he will return to

the coast when they give him one
of those studio tickets for at least

a year without options. Likely that

he may rejoin the Shuberts, with
whom he .was connected prior to

cbmliig to "the Coast.'"

ORIENTAL WILL HAYS

I
Chinese Film Savant Looks Over

Coast and European Studios

Holljrwood, Ma;y 21.

Lo Ming Yau, considered the Wili

I

Hays of the Orient, arrived here

Saturday (19) to investigate the

J
picture industry here and In Eu-

I
rope.

He will check the studios here

I

with Yl-seng S. Kiang, vice-consul

at Lps Angeles, who represents his

I
government on picture matters.

Get 'Winning Ticket'

Hollywood, May 21,

Leo Carrillo and Louise Fazenda
will have the leads in 'Winning
Ticket,' an Ii-ish Sweepst$.kes yarn,

I

to'be prodilroed by Harry=^Bapf.^===-;

Script for the comedy Is being
written by Ray Doyle and Robert
Hopkins.

B^es^hts Being *M|^. EJiissa

Lahdi': Actress- Divorce)

Hollywood, May 21.

Charging mental- -cruelty, Elissa

Land! Hied suit In Superior Court
today for divorce ifrom John Cecil

1
Lawrence, British attorney., Charges ,

husband, who favored her acting

and 'writing career for a long, tlme^

I
now refuses to submit to any situ^

ation that might entail his beinl^

[

caiUed 'Mr. Elissa Landi.' Alsdj

charges he refused to niake his

home with her, with result she has!

to live life of hermit and be stlgma-

I

tized as 'the coldest woman lif

I

Hollywood.'
Couple were married in Londoti

six yeflrs ago.

Par Wants Robinson
Hollywood, May 21.

If Paramount is able to close cur^

[
rent negotiations with Edward G.

I

Robinson, for. starring spot In. 'Shp0

the Wild Marif,' company will ma-
terially Increase production budget
on that picture and set it as a

I

special for the 1934-'36 program.
' Robinson ' will be available to

pmake the picture for Paramount,
and It is understood the player and
conipany have reached an agree-

ment on salary, but other conditions

[of the contract are now being
-worked .out.

MG SIGNS TOUNG CHANEY
Hollywood, May 21.

Metro has placed Creighton
Ghaney, son of the late Lon Chaney,
under a term contract.

Execs decided to tie him up after

[seeing him in a sketch, put on by
the students o£ the Metro dramatic
school.

SAILINGS
May 19 (New York to Hollywood)

Benjamin F. Holtzman, Hy Daa,b"

(California).

May 26 (New York to London) ^

E. Lloyd Sheldon, Wolfe Kaufman,
Nat Karson (He de France).
May 19 (New York to Paris)

Charles Dobie, Hal Willis, and wife.

(Louise Fazenda), Virginia ValU
(Paris).

Oliver H; P. Garrett (Saturnia).

May 23 (New York to Paris) J. J<

I

Vincent (Hamburg).
May 19 (New York to London).

Genevieve Tobin (Aquitania).

June 2 (London to New York)'

I

Monty Goldman, Earl St. John, J. C*

Graham (Aquitania).

May 20 (Los Angeles to Hono-
lulu) Harry Joe Brown and wife

(Sally EJilers), Merlan C. Cooper,

Hobart Henley, Roszika Dolly (Lur-

line).
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Filiii Stars Inai^urate New

Coast Stadiuin m War Chest Drive

HoUywood,. May 21.

Hollywood'0 newest outdoor
amusetnent venture, the Ollmore
stadiuin, waa given a somewhat
mild baptism Friday night (18),

when the Screen Actors Guild pre-

aehted the opening performance of. a
Film Stars' Frolic before an estl-

'

inated audience of p;600. Amphi-
theatre iseats 20,000.

Three-day affair, by which the

Guild liopes to raise funds for. Its

war chest, is a combination carni-

val, pageant, circus and rpdeo>

Every, conceivable type of concesr'

slon has been given ground space
with a wid& open beer , garden also

functioning.
Stadium performance opens with

a pageant. 'Participated In hy sev-
eral hundred persons. Including
iicreeh celebs, near c6leb^, horser
men, clowns, circus and rodeo per-
formers. Opening night had Ann
Harding as qili^en, transported
around the hippodrome In a,n old-

fashlbhed barouche draped In purple.
Quiaens for the four remaining per-
formances will Mary .Astor,

Miriam Hopkins, Jfeanette Mac-
Donald and Elissa Lahdl.

Participating, in the pagieant and
hippodrome parade were . Eddie
Cantor, who drove a ' four-horse
Roman chariot garbed In a white
toga, and puffing a qigftret; Fredrlc
March, James Gaghey, Ralph Bel-

lamy, Charlie Chase, Rol> Woolsey,
astride prancing horses; Adolphe'
Mehjou. JohmBoleis and Boris Kar-
lofC in old-fashioned carriages, land

Jimmy Durante, riding a sulky
drawn by a huge steei?<

Back of the screen celebs came
the Junior Screen Actors Guild, the
Troupers Club, garbed in Shakes-
pearean attire; the Thallans, with
a Nursery Rhyme thenie; the Dom-
inoes, with six of the members
masked and riding on .

a portable
stage; the Maskers in a Minstrel
iParade, led by Sam Hardy; the

SWers Guild and a Gypsy singing
.chorus; Sheriff Gene Blscaullz rid-

ing at the head of 30 mounted dep-
uty sheriffs; Victor McLaglen and
his troupe of Lilsrht Horse Cavalry^
the Atnerican Legion band, the
Southwest Patrol, mkde up Of pic-

ture players, and niost of the per-
formerd^

In Two Parts
Ampltheatre. performance was di-

vided Into two parts, first section

being a grouping of circus turns
including tumblers, wire walke^rs,

bar and" triapeze performers. This
was fpUoyred' by a rodeo.
Gllmore Interests are drawing

10% of the gross for use of the new
stadium, and It is reported Richard
Tucker, director-general, gets 10%
share for staging and promoting.

Special Dispensation to

Reisner from Supers

Hollywood, May 21.

Charles (Chuck)' Reisner was
given a new year's contract at
Metro, with provision he has no pro-
ducer supervlsorshlp on his pictures;

This is flrst time" Metro has. issued
such a contract.

TOO MUCH AIR

MG's Erstwhile Vaude Pic Turned
Etherer Is Off

Hollywood, ,May 21.

iyietro has abandoned thie Idea of
remaking 'Excess Baggage.' When
undusted it was believed, inasmuch
as. vaude was unfamiliar to the
younger generation, the theme of the
yarn .should ijei . radio. It goes back
on the shelf,^ on the theory there
are too many air pictures currently.

John Larkin, writing a new treat-

ment of the old stage play. Is off the
studio staff.

Spot Wera Engels
Hollywood, May 21.

""^Ta"^nBel3"^ts^tH^lBaa"^oppO^-
site Eric vpii Strohelm in 'House of

Strangers,' which Maury Cohen is

producing for Invincible. Actress
was borrowed for the picture from
Edward Smalh Leslie Fenton also

prominently spotted.
'House of .- Strangers,' an original

by Charles S. Belden and Robert
SJlHs, is skeded to start tomorrow
Ci^ipsday) at the Universal lot un-
der Frank Strayer's direction.

KAY FRANCIS INJURED

Pushes Hand Thru Wlnd8hi«|d and
.Gets Nine Stitches

Hollywood, May 21.

Suffering a severely lacerated

wrist whien she pushed , her hand
through the windshield of her car,

Kay Francis has. been home since
Thursday (17) while Warners has
be^n shooting around her on 'Brit-

ish Agent.'
Actress was diiie to return to

work today (Monday), but it is un-
likely she can work as her arm Is

heavily bandaged.
Miss Francis was eiitering the

drlv6way of her home when her car
got out of control. A tendon in her
right arm was. completely, severed,

nine stitches being necessary
Kay Francis returned to the War-

ner studio today (Monday) with her
injured arm muchly bandagfed.

LeMAIRE TO BE

RuCus: LeMaire, in from Europe,

flew to the Coast Friday (18), and
will probably open offices as an in-

ternational agent with afflllq.tes in

New Torlj;, London and Paris. H6
remains George ' Arllss' personal

nianager, having Just set that actor

for, one with GaumojntrBritish,

.

, LeMaire's hew move means he
will in future handle a limited num-
ber of people for: engagements here

and. abroad.

Binnie Barnes Hastens

To H'wood in 5i Days

Hollywood, May 21.

London to Hollywood transit rec-
ord is Jarred iif not broken by Binnie
Barnes, who arrived here Saturday
C19).

Actress finished in T/ouglas Fair-
banks' 'Don Juah' at 12:30 Satur-
day (12) noon and checked In 9,t

Universal, studio 6^ days later to

start work on 'There's Always. To-
morrow,' planing from New Tork on
close steamer connections.

More Thunder'

Hollywood, May 21.

With 2,000,0(li0 feet of film from
which to draw. Principal Pictures
will carve out Its third short from
the footage of Sergei Elsienstiein's
'Viva Mexico.' Principal has al-
ready made 'Thunder Over Mex-
ico",' a feature,, from the Elsenstein
effort, and expects the negative,
which it owns, will supply more
pictures during the years to come.

First short, . 'Death Day,' depicts
religious customs of Mexican In-
dians. Other • twa. are trayelogsi
latest, which Walter Anthony will
write the narrative for, being of the
Tahauntepec country.

Scully Scripting with 'All

The Comforts of Home'
Hollywood, May 21,

Frank Scully, on the Pox writing
payroll, is the only contract writer
allowed to. do his stuff off the Ipt!,

.
In order that he would not lack

for anything the studio sent up to
his new .home in the Hollywood
Hills, a- desk, typewriter, swivel
chair, filing cabinet and the rest of
the fixings.

WB^s Comedy Quartet
Hollywood, May 21.

Hugh Herbeirt,. Guy Kibbee, Fratnk
McHugh and Allen Jenkins become
a'^featured=^coroedy---quartet=^lni^at
least two pictures, and possibly. four,
by Warners..

PAR ENTWiNiS ITOLAN
Hollywood, May 21.

Paramount has placed Lloyd N9-
lan, stage acto.r, under contract. He
is due from New York in a weejc.

Small Landau agency in conjunc-
tion with Jane Brodcr of New York
made the deal.

Agent Gives In

Hollywood, May 21.

Charlie Feldman was trying
to sell Bill Rowland talent for

Tho Girl Friend.' Salaries

submitted by Ftildmah sounded
to Rowland liko phohtf num-
bers.

Finally I^eldman asked why
he couldn't do bu^ine^is,

Rowland told him he was too
good an actor to sell people.

So when Feidman phoned
agalii Rowland hired him for

1100 to do A bit in the picture^

Benny's Two Film^

With One Heavy

On Radio Names

.
The Edwsurd Small - Reliance

'Transatlantic Showboat,' for Unltesd

Artists release, will ho bullish on
eastern radio names. Jack Benny
is in and signatured at $35,000 lor
the film. Benny Is also set for an-
other film for ITA (20th Century) at
a tiit.

Benny with Arthur S Lyons, of
Lyons and Lyons who placed him,
diepartiB for the Coast next Satur-
day (26) Harry W Conn, Benny's
radio author ajid Mary Livingstone
(Mrs. Benny), go along. Latter will

not be in the film but Conn may
contribute to the dialog In between
scripting the air programs which
will .be picked up from Hollywood.

Greneral Tires : has .agreed to ian

eight weeks' Cbast siesta .
for re-

mote^control pickup, but.no longer
Benny must' then come back east
for his future radio dates and then
go back to Hollyinrodd for his se^C'

ond UA film.

Jean ' Sarsent^ also from radio, la

already oh the. Coast and set .for

the same picture. Frank Parker,
who works in Benny's air show Is

another Coast departer but will do
one picture for Radio although pos-
sibly also working Into "Transat-
lantic Showboat.' Gene Raymond,
Edmund Lowe and Madeleine Oar-
roll are

.
to be In It with Ben Stoloft

directing.

N. Y. Public Library's Visual Screen

Experiment; "Variety' First Fihned

LINED UP FOR SHORTS

Half Dozen Signed and Downey
May Continue to Coast

.

Hollywood, May: 21.

Helen M^organ and the Mills Bros.
Join Jack- Benny in Edwfi^rd iSmall'ia

Reliance! production of .

: 'Trans-
atlantic Showboat.'

Par Loses Poiiit in 150G

Libel Suit Over Tragedy'
Albany, May 21.'

Appellate Division., of .the Su-
preme Court on Friday (18) refused
to grant Paramount a dismissal of
Mrs. Minerva Bro:wn's suit for
$160,000 based on the film, 'An
Amierlcan Tragedy.' Par had peti-
tioned for the right to appeal to the
Court of Appeals.from a former de-.
dslon of the. Appellate Division that
reversed the dismissal of tho suit,

granted In the lower trial court.
Mrs. Brown asked the Appellate PI-

' vision to refuse permission to Par
to appeal to the state's highest
court.

Justice Daniel V. McNamee was
the only one of the fiVe Jurists of
the Appellate Division wha favored
Par's petition. In his opinion, he
wrote that the film company should
be granted .permission, to go tO. the
Court of Apjpeals because of the
hovel points Involved In the suit.

' Mrs. Brown, mother of Grace
Brown, murdered by Chester Gil-
lette, 30 years ago, which case was
allegedly reproduced In the film,

'American Tragedy,' Is. suing Par
on the ground that the character
alleged to portray her In tho pic-

ture was ideplcted In 6uch a way as
to. constitute libel and that she has
suffered humiliation by screenings
of the film In Norwich, where she
lives, and adjacent territory.

When the Appellate Division on
March 23, last, refused to dismiss
Mrs. Brown's; jEictlon, J;t)stlce F.
Walter Rllss, in the majority opin-
ion, discussed sound motion pic-
tures as a possible new form of
libel.

&IOKIA STUABT DIVOBGED
Hollywood, May 21.

""-Blair-Gbrdon'rNe\j^ell;rsculptor'and=

cx-husband of Gloria Stuart, beat
the Universial star* throug^h the di-

vorce courts, marryng Amelia Ru-
besliko, non-professional, Saturday
(19) one day after ho had been freed

by a Juarez, Mexico, Judge.
Miss Stuart filed her complaint

here three days before, alleging
incompatibility. The Newells will

take a pbat-honeymoon trip to

China.

Booked for Vltaphohe (WB)
shorts, one each, are Morton Dow-
ney, j;ack Denny and CharUe Davis'

bands, DOhald Noyis, V6ra Van and
the Will Osborhe orchestra.

Downey and Novis may make
more thon one, former possibly go-
ing to Hollywood and Paramount
for 'Coilieglate Rhythm,' out Of

which , picttire Lahny Ross has bfien

Switched to 'Her Master's Voice.'

. Downey also has a bid to follow

Harry Richman Into the Riviera,

Englewood, N. J., roadhoxise.

DeSYLVA. METRO

PK DEAL OFF

Culver City,. May 21*

Buddy DeSylya and Metro were
unable to get together on deal for

him to take charge as associate pro

ducer of all musicals made on the

lot here. Likely that another propo
sitlon may be \76rked out later In

the summer when Eddie Ma;nnlx

goes east.

Understood that In the meantime
DeSylva Is going ahead, In assoola-

tloh with Miax Gordon* on a musical,

Lou Shurr has been active on the

phone trying to get picture people

for the cast. Jack Haley Is among
those contacted.

If an experiment now. being ihade

is successful the N. T- Public Ll-

brary can mbVe into a 16ft building
and patrons can forget all abouj^

thumbing musty files and simply
sit back and

.
get their periodical

reading matter right off the screen.

One foot bf \film covers slightly

Over eight pages of daily news-
print. VARiBfTT Is being shown from
cover to cover In about 10 feet

of regular 3S mm film. This paper
was used as the library's first sul^-

Ject.

Literally, miles of storage space

will be saved if the library deems
film the practical medium; But they
want to be sure It won't be. too

costly; that prints won't have to be
renewed too often.

There is ho extra cost for a
browser who wants his reading on
the screen. Whether he be one or
a do^sen who wants to see the same
film file, the library operator:

threads .the machine for the Job.

Bastmiin Kodak is donieitlhg .alt

film- being used during the experi-

ment. Method is known as the
Recordak system.

News, oh the screen, as used by
the library, is hot In regular motion
picture form but' more In the class
of sttU photography.

jnnHY SAVO VUL DO 3

FOR HECHT-M'ARtHUR

Ben Hecht and Charlie MaoAr-
thur who will produce) for Para-
mount In the east, have, signatured
Jimmy Sayo, Comedian, for a series

of pictures to be especially written
for him. Savo Is set for threo with
options on eight more, first to start
shooting. around Aug. 1.

Margo, Spanish dancer, at the
Waldorf-Astoria, N. T., hias also
been contracted by this hew produc-^
ing unit.

TaOalah'sW
London, May 12.

Tallulah Bankhead will be starred
in 'Mary, Queen of Scots,' which is

to. be produced here by Clifton
Hurst.
After that the film company will

make Wilde's 'Picture of Dorian
Gray' with Raymond Massey In the
title role.

Clifton Hurst's 'teli-Tale Hearts,'
which was distributed by Fox in
England, will be distributed in the
U. S. by DuWorld.

HirOODTHAUANSB^IIH.

rERSONAU AT Cffl fJUR

Hollywood, May 21. .

; Troupe of players from the Thai- '

lalns Cliib, organization . of young
fllih actors^ depart««l by traln -Frt'i;

c^ay (l^> '

'fo;r Chicago to do. four
weeks of persohtlls In the Holly-
wopd-Wt-the-Falir auditorium. 1

Unit 'rehearses a week prior to°

opening of the. Fair Sunday (27),
Illin'ois-iEIollywood,. Corp., made the
deal for the young,players through
its Hollywood rep, David Schwarta^.
One, and possibly two,, shorts, of

the I'haUan series of sl3^ for Uni-
versal release wlli

:
bO ^Imed at tho

Fair In JunO, Ja,ck Townley, who
produOes and directs. Is 'writing the
flrst and leaves thl$ week to Join
the company^

"Thdre Is. no connection
the film and personals' de^\.

Penner Oat of Vdcasl,'

bto 'College Rhyflm'

BCOiUywOod, May 21.
' Joe Penner, holding contract with
Paramount for one picture, will have
the comedy lead in 'College Rhythm'
Instead of 'Rig Broadcast of 1934,*

as originally planned.
'Rhythm' Is due for production In

July, with Lanny Ross, Joe Morri-
son, Lyda Robertl and Ida Lupino
featured with IPenner.

Heart Attack Fatal

To Mrs. Chas. Judels
HOUywbod, May 21.

Charles Judels left Sunday (20)
by pilane for his hohie In Nutley,
N. J., 'when receiving word hl$ trlfe
dlied there that day from a heart
attack.. Couple were married 24
years, deceased being an invalid for
10 years.
Judels Just finished an assignment

at Paramount on Saturday and was
to have started Tuesday (22) for
Invincible. Deceased non-pro. No
children.

Seeks Mayhem Duo
Hollywood, May 21.

Mitchell and Durant, currently in
Fox's 'She Learned About Sailors,*
have an offer from C. 13. Cochran
for a revue at th^ Palace, London,
-in August.

Pair have tentatively accepted,
final decision waiting until they can
get a leave of absence from Fox.

CHESTER HALE'S TIRST
Hollywood, May 21:.

First assignment for' Chester Hale,
recently brought from the East by
Metro, will be guidance of dance
numbers for 'Student Tour.'
Charles Reisner directs.

Cully Richaids Slated

For Goldwyn's 'Barbary'
Hollywood, May 21.

. Cully . Richards, comic appearing
In the current 'Shim Sham Revue*
at the Hollywood Music Box, hds
been given a contract by Sam
Goldwyn.
Richards will first be used In

'Barb^iry Coast,' In a spot previous^
ly scheduled for Buster Keaton.

Oiuiiaii$kys AVesi
Alex and Peggy bunianslty, unit

stagers, lieft by car yesterday (Mon-
day) for the Coast. Poeslblllty of
going into tho Paramount studio to
work on pictures reauiring danqe
direction.,

Oumansky sOveral yoars
staged units for Par Pacific de lux-
ers'under Al Kaufnian. He also has
directed pictures abroad for Britlsh-
Gaumont, Gainsborough and Brit-

ish-International.
For the past 21 weeks he and Mrs.

Oumansky, ballet., mistress, have
been , putt!hgLon . .shows the g^^^
Brooklyn.

READYING W&W*S NEXT
Hollywood, May 21..

Bert Whoelcr came In from N(ew
York over the weekend to Join Rob-
ert Woplsoy, preparatory to starMnK
their next Rafllo musical.
'Film haa been titled 'Kentucky

Kernel.s." Tt. N.. Swnnaon super-
vlae.i.
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Overbuying No Reason for Picture

Dearth: Shorter Rims Prime Cause

Despite the zeal \vith which it . Is

already beingr attacked by NBA
grievance boards, oyerbnyine is not
the answer to product, shortage
clouds throughput the country, say
fllm men. NeUtral major spokesmen,
-while conceding thit^t a curt&llment
of .overbuyihg will' ease famine pic-
ture threats in. some highly theatre-
populated territories, maintain now
that film life in the flrst-runs must
be lengthened or else house policies

-in many spots must be changed.
Within the past five years, a. cur-

rent survey shows, the life of the.

average, firstrrun has been severed
In the middle. Houses that i'^n . a
picture for two weeks are now
showing the same product for a
week. Other flrst-runi3 which used
to stand for a week are now split-

weeking.

Drop in atteridanee is held re-
sponsible for shortenihg picture life.

The more optimistic Pf the indus-
try's overseers see in a return, to
normal-size audiences the .auto-
.matic longevity of pictures, espe-
cially of the first class. ,.

While . attendances ,are increasing
almost monthly, according to .the

business weather bureau, they can-
not be counted Upbii to heal the pic-

ture shortage in various, partis ojC the.

tr. S. until gifter next fall. In
.
the

meantime, they hold, t,h6re'is no im-
mediate aid upon which exhibitors
in such, predicaments ican pall; Ex-
cept to change to a lesser run or
.darken..

Bpgarding NRA. relief through
the overbuying provision, it Is be-'

coming evident to hiajor spokesmen
thsLt there is no such thing as- a
<^pfecpdent, and that because each
"rcjftsje ts' different and must, be tried
* s'epat'ately, the Eagle patch is nec-
esarrily a long one.

In substantiation of this the.

S- Ashley case in Milwaukee,'
wl-.....i was sustained immediately by
the Code Authority, is now being
compared to the' F-WC-Alhambra
case which the Authority is Investi-j
gating.

Stiii a different situation, it Is
also maintained, showed up In
Overbuying charges-brought .by Ro-
gowsky. Port Chester (N. T.) inde-;
.pendent,. aga.|nst the Skburases,
which last weelc were found true
by the N. T. Grievance Board, and
still are open to appearand possibly
another version by the CA.

800G 'Buccauer'

Hollywood, May 21.
;

l^aramount lias signed Maxwell

Anderson and Laurence Stallings to

write an original, ' ,' based

on the life and exploits of Sir Henry
Morgan^ pirate chief.

Conipany has assigned the. picture

to Cecil de Mllle to produce as his

next for Paramount, with advance
budget, set at the $800,000 mark.
Production is slated to be made in

the early fall for spring release.

RADIO

DEE SET FOR

MUSIC HALL

icture deal Is closed between

Radio City Music Hall a«d RKQ
this coming season., Means that the

RKO -and thei iRockefellera will

traipse haiid In hand for the next
yiear and that things are ha.hky-
dory between the two sides. Likely
that before the summer Is out a new
leasing arrangement will be in tow
for the big house by RKO.

The- RKO product deal for the M.
H. is understood to be a percentage
arrangement against a, minimum.
It's for a stipulated number of Alms
with an option In favor of the M. H.
for others. So far the Music Hall
people have not clinched any other
film deal with other companies but
talks are on" with Fox.
The present .

Fox. . franchisie runs
out with the close of the season
when a new deal must be on the
tapis. Probable also that the M.H.
will subscribe 'to certain Cblumbi:^
and Universal flims as in the past.

That would, give the big house about
the same fllm representation It has
had since it entered upon the pres-
ent stageshow and fllm policy.

KEITH CLARK
'The Man with 1,000 Ciflarette<

Empire, Paris, 12 weeks; Earl
Carroll 'Vainltles,' Grauman's Chi-
nese, Hollywood; picture, 'Trick for
Triclt,' Fox; BKO, Paramount,
Fancbon & Marco, tours; ' Capitol*
Boxy, New York.

'

Now Palladium^ London, Moss
Empires and G. T. C. tours.. Soo](i

U. S. S. R.

Booked Exclusively . by O. . L. Ok
(Jenie Jacob's Office)'

RIALTO, N. Y., BIEDING

PROPOSAL LOOKS COLD

Offer has been made on behalf

of realty people to the own-
ers of the Bialto theatfe, on Broad-
way, to take over that property iand

on its site erect a new three-story
structure ahd theatre. Theatre
would be a 600-seater. .Understood
the offer carries a proposal ot
$85,000 yearly as rental. This Is

outside of taxes, which amo.unt
roughly to around $76,000 a year
presently.

However, whether this deal goes
through Is open. Paramount has a
lease on the theatre Which still has
around a year and a half to t^o.

Par pays around $40,000 .
yearly as

rent and covers taxes Itselfi Arthur
Mayer operates the spot for Par.
Par even now Is angling, to extend

its lease on the property an addii
tional five years, henee the outside

realty deal becomes one of those
things.

DECK

FOR OTHERS

A Cartoon

Court has okayed. a new deal for

Pai-amount on; the Goldstein Broth-
ers' circuit in western Massachu-
setts, formerly operated by Olympla
Theatres of Npw Englt^nd, Under
this deal^a new company/is formed
for G-B which will be Operated. by
the Goldstein Brothers pperating
partners of Paramount^ Par achieves
a buy-back privilege as in other
deals which were made by the ad-
visory committee on : reorganization
of Publix Theatres under A.
Lynch.
The G-B deal is among, the best

trades made by the committee and
brings, back into the ^clear and un-
der the Par aegis some 17 impor-
tant houses in 12 Massachusetts

" towns, including another, theatre in

Utica in Upstate New. York,
The new cpmpany which is to be

formed will have a stipulated issue

of common stock of which Par will

wn 52% and the Goldstein Broth-
ers 48%. The bonded indebtedness
pf the G-B circuit is to be relin-

quished under a plan whereby the
old bonds will be exchanged fOr new

=^&ebjantUEejL,.^.^.guaranteed -, by .thp

Goldstein Brothers.
Par 1« further protected by the

fact that the Goldsteins must put
up a ca:sh indemnity If defaulting on
this guaranty to fulfill this ex-

change.,
Goll8tein"Brothe):a will reecive a

weekly aggregate salary, of around
$600 for operating the theatres and
i^' ls more than likely that Par will

be. amply, represented in the officers

of the new company as well as the

(Continued on page 55)
|
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THE SALACIOUS FILM PRODUCING COMPANY DEBATES WHETHER
OR NOT TO GET WORRIED

• WHY, Youse One o
TH' Cttftt EOOCATiONAL

INFLUEKCEb o'TH C<WNT«V.

.CHI£r

°

J.OOK WMAT AMERIW
tiWi V»HeM.«<pw STAWIUJ
ESUCATiN fM ANI/ l«

LOOK WHMr iT ISTODAX' MORAl. CRUSADeS
Soon eurti 6v£R*

Mtu.«OM, Crtiei'

,/ kdbtN&ACeHT

•'HAWTHOOCiiymO

Chicago, May 21.

Accompanying cartoon appeared on page one of trie Chicago Tribune
last Thursday (17). It drew an inimcdiate protest from the local Film
Board of Trade, which, addressed its complaint to Col. R. R. McCormlck,
publisher of the Tribune, Cartoon is by John T. McCutPheon.

While the Chicago Tribune has arbitrarily, indicted an entire industry
through an unneces.sarlly rough cartoon, it sliould draw ..the attention
of Hollywood's recalcitrant- faction to the growing storm.
Exhibitors and oii'cult tiieali'e ni n have become aware of the severlt5

of the agitation within the past two months. It Started two years ago

Allied in N. Y. Condaye Talks a %
Major hod. Co/ to Make tlean* Films

Ws $3,037.69S Net

For the 28 weeks ended March 16,

1934, Metro's net profit after taxes
was $3,037,698, bfflcially announced
through David. Bernstein, y.p. and
treasuret of. the c6mii»any'. Figure
represents halt . year's earnings.
Company's net operating Income,
including $462,463 in miscellaneous
income, was $16,699,718.

Amortization of negative and posi-
tive costs and depreciation iamouni-
ed to $13,040,088, Federal taxes,
$521,932.

PAR WORKS ON

NEW DEAL FOR

LI
An entirely new arrangement Is

to be worked out betweisn Para?
mount, Erpl aind Prudence Bond In

ponnectipn with the Paramount,
L. I., studio, on Which Par is In der

fault on a mortgage of around $930,-.

000. I^lan on which prelinainarles

are bPing approached Ipokj .
mainly

to the retention of the property by
the Seneca Holding <C6., a wholly

owned subsldlairy of Par. (Seneca
also controls the big 44th-46th and
Broadway block front taking in the
qrlterlon-LoeW's New York theatre

property.)

The Astoria studio is under fore-

closure iollpwing
.
proceedings

brought some,time ago by Prudence,

but by mutual consent .the' .fore-

closure has been standing still. New
arrangement would direct Itself

principally to some means of dis-

continuing the foreclosure the same
as has been engineered for the

Criterion-New York property, with
temporary receivers there now out.

Erpl Is now tenanting the Far
Astoria studio under prior arrange^

ments which take into account
Erpl's large claim against Far of

around $1,140,000. This claim- .and

the financing by Erpl of a series of

pictures at Astorl$. for release by
Par Will' become a part pf the gen-
eral scheme to be worked out, It Is

said.

The Seneca problem Is one of

many requiring .special attention

from the Par trustees and their at-

torneys.
ipuring the past week two steps

were taken In connection with prop-
erty behind the Criterion which
was taken pver . several years ago
when Par wanted to buIliA a big

house on the site. An order was
signed Thursday (17) by Referee
Elchhom authorizing the Par
trustees to advance up to $12,600 as
taxes on the Lenox hotel and for

Interest oh a mortgage.
Of this amount $2,400 goes, to pay

interest, the balance as taxes. .At

the same time trustees obtained a
reduction pn Interest applying to
the first mortgage and a cut from
$150,000 to' $100,000 of principal of

the second mortgage.

FOX TAKES 6 ERPI

FILMS FOR '35 RELEASE

Hollywood, May 21.

Deal whereby Fox will release
features financed by Erpl, arid made
at the latter's studios on either
coast. Is limited to six pi*oductions
for the 1934-35 season, according to
Information here.
Although the tie-in of Erpl wUh

Fox Film Is jpartlculaHy strong, Sid-
ney R. Kent Is .

said tO have placed
a"llmlt""on^he=^^mjmberf^pf=^^pictures
coming from Erpl sources at six as
he does not want to have too many
outside pictures being, saddled on
the sales organization.

KENT'S COAST QUICKIE
Hollywood, May 21.

Sid Kent, prcz of Fox Film, is

expected to leave for New York-
around the latter part of the week.
Expect.s to plane back.

ayracuie, N. Y.^ May ;21,

Tentative plans
.
for the prgah^

Izatlon of a ninth major produce
tlon cpmipany 'before the end ojt

1934' to givie 'clean* fllni to ex-,
hibltors -were drafted at two-meet--
ings held by Allied groups here last
Week. In session, .werei the Allied
directors from seven Atlantic Coast
states and'tiie New York State ex-
hibitor body.
Whether the, pl^ns are ti*

ferred Into definite action rests -with
the result of a Survey now bei;ig.

made both. In the United States and
abroad by a cpmmlttee headed : by
Edward' Ansln, of Boston, Mass.'

'

*If we get the right answer, we
go Into production this year,' an-
nounced Sidney E. Samuplson, Al-
lied presldlent. Samuelspn added
that there was no . Intention of tak-
ing over an existing producing or-
ganization, and assured that 'the fi-

nancial backing for independent
production -will . be there' when the
time cOmes.'

- Both sessions -blasted block book-
ing, screen 'filth/ the defects Of the
.NRA, particularly as an agency for
the Improvement of I3creen morals,
.and' the shortcomings of the Haya
oreianlzatlon. The Motion Plctilre

-Research Council came in for
praise,, so, too, the various church
org a n I z ations campaigning for
clean filnis..

.

< Speakers at the nleetings included
Abram F. Myers, - chairman of Al-
Jled's b6p,rd, and Nathan Yamins, of
Fail River, Mass., president of New
England Independent exhibitor,

Schaefer Warns

On Organization

Fihn Agitation

Soniething should , be done to' im-
press those womens' clubs, civic oxr
ganlzations, and church elements
concerned with' pictures the dangeir
of permitting a Inteirjection . of in-
tra-lndustry problems and prop-
aganda motives.
This Is the admonition' of George

J.. Schaefer, general manager. .o..f

Paramount, who last week attended
and spoke at a meeting of women'.s
clubs In Boston. His belief is that
these groups may become an in-
strument for those in the industry
whose Interest is rooted in picture
politics and self aggrandizement.

iSchaefer told the Boston gather-
ing that they should disassociate
t h e m s elves with intra-industl(-y
problems and confine their efforts
to the question of morals and
standards Of picture entertainrnent.
His audience was not Inclined to
accept this SuggestioUi an attitude
which was significant to Schaefer
as to the headway which has been
made In taking Industry problems
out of the hands of the Industry, and
Into the laps of organizations con-
cerned with public interfests... It is

headed by the question of block
booking, the subject of recent com-
plaints from, women's organizations
and others;
The morals faction will evidently

have to discover for itself, Schae-
fer declares, the m<Jtlves behind the
propaganda which Is being fed
them.

PAR ADVISORY BOARD
MAY EXTEND TO 10 MEN

Original .plans to limit the na-
tional advlsbry council of Par the-,
atre partners to six, have beien al-
tered to permit ^Ider scope of rep-
resentation. With seilectlon of .M. J.

Mullin; representing New England
TTaTrtners/Taiid^Mv-^Er^^^eomerford^for-
Pennsylvania, the board number-S
seven.
May be that the board will ev.eri-

tually number, nearer 10 and in-

clude someone from the northwest,
the Colorado-Utah territory and
other portions of the soutii, which
is thick with Par theatre partn«^r3.
Likely John Friedl would be the
northwest's cliolco- and that .Lo<i)s

.Marcos would represent the far

west In such an event.



imCHURCH BATTLE NEAR
Foreclosure Trial on flie Roxy, N.

Up May 28; Rothafel Others Bid

Foreclosure trial on the Boxy the-

atre, N. T., comes up before Federal

judffe Francis CaiTdy on May ^8.

It Is likely that at that time any
reorganization plan which the bond-

' bolders of this theatre may have
under consideration will also be

' discussed. For the present there Is

no signed deal with anybody for

. the spot, and it continues until
' further notice undei; Receiver How-
tftd S. Cullman..

Cullman's term expires June 15

.and if the hearing of the 2Sth re-

solves into anything it still is pos-

sible that Cullman's tenure may be
extended until an actual reorganiza-

'l
tion gets an ultimate okay from
the court.

HoweVer, S. D. Rothafel (Roxy)

Is confident of landing the spot un-
aer a proposed reorganization .

plan.

Certain of Roxy's reps have been
around the Radio City hpiises op-

erated by ' RKQi lining up certain

help^ to go with Roxy, and the date

as stated to be handed these em-
ployieGS is June 1.

in the nieantime, It also has been
learned that Herbert L. Lubin, who
has been on the financial promor
tion for Roxy, has been scouting

downtown with banks relative to

finances in connection with certain

details of the proposed reorganiza-

tion. Lubin, with one of the Chanln
Brothers, Is stated to have been

looking over the Roxy theatre rela-

tive to the Chanins doing some re-

construction work on the spot.

Understood that the Liubin-Chanln
reconstruction angle is to do con-
'aiderable repairs. These repairs if

done on a cost-plus basis are state.d

to run around $200,000.

Depends on Roxy

Since no 'papers' have actually

been signed on the proposal there

is still the dhance that one of the

othei^bids for the theatre may ride
.' In ahead of Roxy's . own deal for

the theatre. Much seems to hang
on what kind of salary arrangement
can be made with Rothafel himself.

•Newly proposed financial oyerseert

of the theatre aim to hand Roxy a
weekly salary of $600, plus stock,

which may be issued In connection

with the reorganization.
The interests which Lubin and

ilothafel are dealing with and iy

which group the downtown firm of

Hayden, Stone is" Interested, are

ready to put up $1^300,000 for re-

organization purposes. However,
there still must be worked oiit

whether this money goes ahead of

the mortgage on the building, which
runs around $4,000,000, and whether
a moratorium, so-called, against

foreclosure on the theatre in favor

of the new financiers under con-

ditions could be had. The idea is

to., protect the first mortgage bond-
holders! Junior equity holders also

have an interest of around $2,500,000

Meantime, - Fanchph & Marco
continue to operate the spot for

Receiver Cullman, although they
withdraw,, regardless, by June 15.

XLEAN FILMVSPOTS CAN

PICK THEIR PICTURES

RADIO'S SCHEDULE SET

Depinet-Sisk Fly Back—Doyle Ar
rive* Under Escort

Hollywood, May 21.

Radio's production schedule wiU
probably be settled today (Monday),

with Ned Deplnet and Bob Sisk

heading east by plane tomorrow.
Ralph Doyle, Radio's general man

ager for Australia, arrived Saturday

(19) by boat iand will spend some
time at the studio before goiiig to

Chicago for that company's conven

tion June 18.

Owltig to the tumult caused by the

longshoremen's . strike, studio sent

three husky guards to escort. Doyle

through the danger zone.

Say FWC, Others

Held (M Fdms

b $300,000 Suit

M G Gives Each Supe One Pic to

Comhat Indies on Dual Bills

But Meantime Reconciled

to the Church's Offensive

the Industrjr To
Propagandize for Local

Parish- Survey of Sundry

Tjrp^. of Pictures

NRA SOLUTION?

Exhibitors who will play only

pictures recommended by public

groups in their territory can forget

all .about block booking and go on
an Individual rental basis with ma-
jor.s. anyway, for 1934.

The Hays office makes such a

pledge for its membership. It holds

Itself up as weary of exhibitor cries

'to women's organization!? that they

can't show the pictures the people
"wS»r"1yecause

In the presence of a group of e:c-

hibs and women last week in Bos-
ton, C. C. Pettijohn, Haysian right

bower, took Allied Exhibitors' gen-
eral manager, Abram Myers, by.

surprise with this declaration. But
not nn oxhlb in the room, includ-

ing Myors' lieutenant, Sid Samuel-
son, would okay the ideia. of letting

women in the noighborhoods oversee
film booking.s.

Los Angeles,
.
May 21.

Charging conspiracy on the part

of Fox-West Coast "Theatres, SpyrOs

and Charles Skouras, the three

F-WC .trustees in bSinkruptcy and

ill major distributing companies,

to deprive the Parisian and Ravenna

theatres of film product, H. W. and

M. C. Chotiner, doing business as

Chotlner Theatres, Inc., filed a
$300,000 damage suit in tJ. S. Dis-

trict Court here.

This Federal court action is first

filed against Fox-West Coast and
major dlstribs since the iGovern-

ment launched a restraint of trade

action in 1929, which terminated In

the 1930 consent decriee under

which defendants have since been

presumed to be functioning.

Action, brought undpr the provi-

sions of the Sherman-Clayton Anti-

Trust act, asks that an alleged

monopoly and restraint of inter-

state trade and commerce be ad-
judged Illegal and in violation of the

anti-trust act; that the defendants

be enjoined from contihulng to

carry out the practices complained
against; that mandatory injunction

issue commanding and enjoining the

defendants to lease to plaintiff a
fair and just proportion of its prod-

uct for suburban first-run exhibition

in the plaintiff's houses; that a
mandatory injunction issue com-
manding and enjoining' defendants

to lease unto plaintiff their pictures

for .subsequent runs; that a Than-
|

datory injunction issue comrnandin^
j

and enjoining defendants to exhibit,

its motion picture films in plaintiff's

theatres prior to exhibition in thea-

tres in cpmpetitlon when the iad-

rhission charged Is Ibwer. thaji the

admission In plalntiftis, theatres;

that $10,000 be aLWarded plaintiff for

attorney fees, and that plaintiff re-

cover judgment against the defend-

ants iri the sum of $300,000.

Complaint charges that defend-'

ants are taking away from the

Chotiner houses first run of product
which they have had for years.

Distributors are charged with
permitting F-WC to run pictures

ahead of the Parisian and Ravenna,
although at a lower admission, and
they are further charged with boolc-

Ing their featut-e product iii such a
manner that all F-WC houses in

the-western^ section^ of LiOS- Angeleig

are enabled to play them before
Chotlners get a chance at theni.

With a fusei extended {tnd ready

to. touch ' oce the morals issue with

the NRA as soon as. a properly

drawn complaint Is recorded, with

the Code Authority, the major

dustry this week Is launching Its

own defensive throughout the

country: for Hollywood.

. The Catholic situation Is virtually

In the stage of crisis. Major film

dom, according to spokesmen, Is re

conclled to a battle .'with the
Church. All.lt seeks, emissaries say^

is . an even break—that the Church
recommend pictures which It does
not. ban. There are some film lead-
ers who .

privately see a crusade of

this kind as beneficial to the en-
tire business and a certain wash-
out, if judiciously and wisely c6n-
ducted by the Church, fpr the dubi-
ous In production.
No ultimatum .for a national.

Catholic stand has yet been reached.
Bishops postponed their Cincinnati
convention last week, where the
picture campaign wais to have been
drafted. Formal reason given was
that Bishop Cahtwell of Holljrwood
could not be present with main
facts, regarding production condi-
tions. /

Another version for the postpone-
ment heard in film political circles

is that the Church leaders are de-
bating what course to follow;' that

experiments with lists of objection-
able pictures In various parts of the
country so far have been Involved
and not sufilclenlly satisfactory foi'

(Continued oh paige 21)

Jiist Asking

They were discussing, the

offlice layout o' the Rockefeller

quarters oh the 66th floor of

the RCA building Radio

City. Among those present

was John b. Rockefeller, 3d,

son of John D., Jr., who spends

much timd in connection with

the family inviestnient in the

R.C. Music Hall;

It was suggested that
,
the re-

ception room be 'Impressive.'

''W'hom are we trying to im-
press?' asked John D., 3d.

WANGER

MG TO PROD

INDIES

WOMOrsaUBS ABROAD

SLAP YANKEE FILMS

Paris, May 21.
'

American films came in for some
rough handling at the current con-
vention o.f the Federation of

Women's Clubs in Europe, held at

the American Women's Club here.

Mrs. F. yon Treschow, wife of the

U. S. Consul General at Zagreb,
jungoslavia, complained . to. the

others assembled.that the Continent
is being flooded with pictures that
give a wrong impredsion of the
United States.

Hollywood, May 21,

Walter Wanger obtaiined his re-

lease as producer from Louis B
Mayer and leaves for New York

Wednesday (23) after ' setting

himself In as an Indie pic maker.
Iri New York he plans to confer

with his attorney, Nathan Burkan,
on the indie project. End of this

week he intends to sail to Europe
to negotiate for stories a,nd players

now employed In liondon pictures.

pians returning td Hollywood
around Aug. 15 to put his organiza-

tion Into operation to make plx for

a major release.

Wanger made seven films -during

the two years he was at Metro. He
previously ' was. at Columbia for a
year. He was an exec at Par for

10 .years.

Wanger has closed negotiations

With Gardin Layton, in London, for

rights to his novel 'There Goes. the
Groom.' Wanger also "obtained a
60-day option on 'Sir Humphrey,'
by Austin Murdock.
Production will be either In New

York or on the Coast.

Hollywood, May 21.

Metro, in setting tentatively I*

pictures each to be made, for less

than half the usual cost, has

notified each supervisor to And one

yarn and turn in a fllm as near the

$100,000: mark as possible. Metro

plans to be able to compete oii the

lower sides of dual bills With Inde-

pendents.
i Most of the material forming the

basis of the cut-rate productions

are to be remakes ,of former sl-

lents, thus saving an original yarn

buy.
First two yarns chosen didn't

work, however. 'Excess Baggage'

was started for the bargain route,

but was discarded after it was de-

cided that the new theme for the

stage play, a radio station, was cur-

riently too common in pictures.

Other one, 'Four Walls,' reached

the flnal script stage only to have
the ex$cs figure that the yarn of-

fered bigger .possibilities.

COOPER WILL DO

2 FOR RADIO

Barney Glazner Does 6

Under New Par Pact
Hollywood, May 21.

With a month to go on his current
associate producer contract, Barney
Glazer draws a new pact from Par-
amount to start at the expiration of

the present one.
N^^r n^roement Is for a year, call-

ing for the supervision of a mini-
mum of six pictures during that

term.

Hollywood, May 21.

Meri£in C. Cooper late Saturday

(19) signed a deal whereby he will

make two pictures for Radio next
season. Both are to be specials, the

first to be 'List Days, of Pompeii.'

At the same time Coopier abdicated

his I position as vice-president In

charge of. production and rellh-.;

qulshed all claims to a participation

In the profits on the entire studio

output.
Studio heads wanted Cooper to

make, four this year and eight for

'35-'36, but he declined to commit
himself to more than the duo:

Cooper sailed for Hawaii yester*

day (Sunday)' to bring his family

back, and then expects to make a
trip to Italy for research and back-

ground material, putting .
the pro-

duction into work iabout Sept. 1.

Deal for the two pictures is un-

derstood to be In the helghborhood

of $60,000 plus participation in the

profits.

UA'S LONDON FILMS'

DEAL FOR 16 PICTURES

Cohn Pulling Out
Harry Cohh, Columbia prez, bick

to' the Coast the middle of this

week, probably Wednesday or

Tliursday.
Cohn has been east setting his

next season's program.

Chi Mayor

On Merchants; Expo Intervention

, May 21.

icture compainies and Mayor
Kelly have their dispute

over the censorshi of newsreels

with the mayor easing up on the

slicing of the reels by cens.oi-ship

supervision in view of the squawks

for. freedom of .the. pxfSss..-

Newsreel question was? brought to

a head by the leading Chicago mer-
chants and the World's Fair of-

ftci both groups asking the

mayor to co-operate with the pic-

ture companies in the matter of

lieWsreel censorship. World's Fair

was particularly interested in the

question in view of the tremendous
co-operation the Fair drew from the

newsreel outfits in 1933.

COL. FIX'S 9-MONTH NET

EXCEEDS ALL OF '32-'33

Unofficial accounts have Colum-
bia Pictures' earnings for the first

nine months of the current fiscal

j^ar^ excoedlng tjie 1 2^

of the company for 1933. Company
on Friday (18) declared a 25c quar-
terly dividend, first since, fall of

1931, plus a 5% stock dividend pay-
able semi-annually. Company's
earnings. In 1933 were handed
around $750,000.

That 25c dividend Is payable on
107,885 ..shares of common stock on
July 2, to holders of rorord Jun''

15. Stock dividend payable Aug.- 2.

Steven Pallos, general sales man-
ager of London Films, In New York
over' the Week-end^ concluded a new
deal for his company with United

Artists for 16 pictures; Deal also

gives London definite entry into the

United Artists family as a distinct

and sep£^rate production, unit with

complete UA unit privileges.

Terms of the deal permit London
Films to pick its own films for

.
pror

duotlon and exercise. Its pwn Judg-

ment on stars and other talent*

United Artists agrees to distribute

all the pictures thus produced

throughout the world, with the ex-

ception of Canada, where London
has a distributing deal with Regal

Films.
London Filnis isi now in active

production in London on 'Exit Don
Juan', starring Douglas Fairbanks.

Picture will be completed in about

three • weeks, with 'The Scarlet

Pimpernerlto follow,
' London Films is a, separate cor-

poration, UA having no actual

financial interest in it. Stock is

owned I by - Alexander._,Korda, .com-

pany's active head; Pallos, one of

its orgariizer.s, bougla.s Fairbanks,

Charles Laughton and. LadlslaW

Biro, Joseph M; Schchck has no

Htock interest in the company.
Immediately on completion of the

torm.s, Pallos left Sunday (30) for

Wa.shinRton, where he will spend a
few day.s before going on td Canada
for oonfab.s with the Canadian dis-

tributor.«j| Of his pix.
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ftmusement Stocks St<^e Late Ra%

In Dullest Market Week of Year

Market crawled to new low In

volume today (Monday), when only

380,000 changed hainds.

Smallest volume In 10, years. East-

man Kodak reeistered new high at

36%. up ' 2% points, on rie^ys that

company had won patent suit' lii

tr. S. Supreme Court. Case was thalt

of Eastman Kodak against Gray.

Radio common and Preferred B
shares slightly higher on report that

Radio Corp. of Amierica had won, its

patent base in U; S. Supreiine Court.

Litigktlon wais between Radio Corp.

arid Radio Engineering, liabptatorles

over Validity of jpatents covering

osciliating audion arid feed back cir-

cuit devicesi. Cout-ts previously yip-

Yield De. Forfest patents

Whole market executed an abdut

face last Thursday (17) on short

covering and latest silver news frojm

Washington front, thereby halting

further decline and enabling

numerous issues to close the week
With gains. Amusement stocks were
not backward in reversing the trend

and, aided late in week by fkyorable

hews, rn^de an . excellent ,
recovery

However, most Issues of this grpjup

had riot dropped off a,s badly as

many Indubtrials arid did not have

far to cbipe back.
Dow-Jones Industrial averages

definitely penetrated the 90-92 level

on Monday. (14) when averages

touched 89.17 biefore snapping back,

industrial averages, largely as a re-

sult of a rfiilly on Thursday, cloaed

Saturday (19) at 95.13, up 2.91 points

from pirevlotjs Saturday. VAiuiETT's

Yesterday's Prices

500 Col, Plot. .

100 Col. Film.

N01
HlKh.Low, Last chOT
801^ 20 8P: +1%

3%

20Vi + M.
.31% + .H
4% — H
7%+%
2%
6

8% . 3%
1.800 Bast. K. .. 66% M%
3,000 Gen, Elec.. 20% 1»%
1 800 Loew'8 31% 80/4

000 Par ctfs. .. .,4V4. 4%
8;000.BCA 7% 7V4

400 RKO ..... 2% 2%
2,300 W. B. . ... 6 5%

BONDS
$1,000 LocWo ... 100 100 100

7 000 P-F-L 51 50% .50'4-%
4^000 Do ctfe.. 40: 40 40 ; +^%
12,000 Pa;r-Pub 51 50%
15)000 W. fi..... 08% 58%

CURB
1,400 Tech. .0% . 0^4

50%-l%
58% - %

m + H

WB'S RECIONAL SALES

GONCUVES; 60 FOR '35

A total of 60 features and 130

shorts is the Warner Bros, schedule

for 1934-'35 to be announced con-

current with' severa,! regional (sales

conventions, decided on In prefer

erice to one large conclave aS In

No Gang Stuff

Culver City* May 21.

Metro has optioned 'Hide-Out,"

story dealing with reformation of a

gangst^r^ but picture ^lU be mliius

any of usual ganjET film stuff. Robert

Montgomery, who stars, has been

summoned from his eastern farir.v

W. S. Van Dyke directs the yarn,

which is by Mauri Grashln,

Loo Sagal Remains

Poli-N. E Operator

For Loew; Shaw Asst.

li«w Havfeh, Miiy

Report that Lou Saga! would be
put of Poll jvith LiOew's assumption

of pperating control of tYie New
:E:ngland circuit is contrary to

Lrf)ew's intentions. No shakeup is

In the Offing or intended. Sagal re-

mains as general manager. Lioew'a

offlciaily assumed " operation last

week.
N. L. Nathanaon, of Canada and

A. C. Blumentltiat are flnandal part-

ners of Loew's m FpxrN. E. Under
the Pox-N. E. operating control of

Poll's, the former firm guarahteea

6% interest Pn the first mortgage
bonds oh the Ppil theatres, First

mortgalge amounts ^rbughly to

around $6,900,000. Interest on sec-

Industry s Rebuttal to Darrow

previous years.
. ,

Regional nieets will probably be mortgage of about the sanfie

followed' by a country-wide series
| amount will be paid as earned.

1st RuniB on Broadway
(Subject id Chkhge)

of trade . showings at exchange

poirits for exhibitors^ a policy

adopted last year. Qiilte likely WB
each year will hold two such trade

showings for buyers arid exhibitors,

orie in the early fall when new win-

ter product is reaidy, another in the

spring for later releases.

First of the series of sales con-

ventions to be held for Warner peo-

M cKe e*

\Vee1( May 25

Paramou atT-'Ii i 1 1 1 e Miss
Marker* (Par) (2d week),
Capitol—'S a d i e

(MG) (2d week).
Strahd-^'Upper World' (^B)

(23).

Rialto — 'Hollywood
(MG) (24).

Roxy—'Now ril Tell* (Fox).

Music Hall—'Where Sinners

iifeef (RKO) (24).

Rivoli—'Murder at the Van-
ities' (Pai-) .(2d week).

Week June. 1

Parampunt — 'Many Happy
Returns' (Par)t

CapitoI^'Vlva V111&' (MG)

.

Strand—'The Key' (WB)
(29).
Rialto — 'Hollywood Party'

(MG) (2d week).
Roxy—'Now I'll Tell* (Fox)

(2d WG^lc)*

Music rtall^'Little MaH,
What Now?' (U) (31).

Rivoli—'Sorrel and Son' (UA).

^ Pictures

'House of Rothschildi' (United
Artists) AstOr (11th week),

ahd 29, second at Atlantic City,

June . 4 and 5. bates for similar

meets In the west and south will be

set by Grad Sears on his return

from Chicago.
Sales policies will be forniUl^ted

at the regionals, Including whether

WB aga,in is to insist on percent-

age contracts only and an admis-

sion riiinimum of 15c. Believed

that both these departures will be

continued.

More Than 50^ of 90G

C A. Fees Not Yet Paid

unweighted averages for amuse-, .. .„ ^ , n^^u+^^ai tv/tov 98
ment group were up 1.29 points trom jple^ only

previous Saturday, 12 represehtatiye

issues in. group flnlshipg. at 21,87.

Group never dropped below last

week's low mark and. managed later

in week to hit 22.50, Only disr.

cpuraglng factor was big drop -in

volume, as compared with other

weeks, but this .was true of whole
iparkiet.. In fact. It proved to be
dullest week thus.far this year. Less

than .300;060 shares were traded Sat

urday.
Although wheat and other grains

showed strerigth most of vPek; stock

market had ylrtually only one cheer

ful day—Thursday. News that

Roosevelt had jBiven in pa.rtlP,lly to

silverltes In CPhgress w^ met with
c'orisiderable: Indifference at start of

Thursday's market. Later in day,

witli silverand smelting Issues lead-

ing way, whole market became
active on upside. Cprisiderable

short covering aided bullish sent!

ment. Many had considered market
.was ovierdue. for a sharp technical

rally and short tw^ders y/-;re aulck

to realize this fact and cover
Numerous long traders had been

run out of the pmelting stocks

Wednesdiay, and it was easy, to boost

these the following day when more
definite silver news came from
Washington, Biggest net gain was
made by U. S. Smelting, whlcb ran

(Continued on page 21)

It was this position ais guarantor

that impelled Loew's mostly to as

sume opetatlon priesently rather

than wait Until the fall, as was first

planned, according to accounts. S.

Z. Poll holds a majority of the

bonds. He stays in the picture to-

gether with Sagal, who mostly rep-,

resents PoU. Gene Rodney, assist-

ant executive of , the circuit under
Sagal, will probably leave the or-

ganiza,tion.

Harry Shaw is assistant general

manager under Sagal. - A. J. Vannl;

nephew of Poll, continues in charge

of booking, and Earle Wright, pres-

ent house manager of local Foil's,

will head circuit publicity. New
manager, of Poll's so far not picked.

CHAS.il HOGERSUKEY
REMAINS PAR PRODUCER

HARRY J. BROWN'S IST

AT WB, 'CAPT. BLOOD

PARKING, pmES,frc.,

with over half of the $90,000 ex-

hibitor assessments due in the first

half of 1934 unpaid Monday (21)

(the deadline set by the NRAy the

Code Authority of .
the Motion Pic-

ture Industry this week is taking

steps to haul delinquents on the

carpets^ of grievance boards through-

put the country.
BPards are being instructed to in-

vestigate some 3,600 theatres which
so far have failed to do their bit.

Of these several hundred have al-

ready complained to the C. A, about
unfair classification on the assess

ment role.

At the same time the C. A. has
decided to allocate charges among
all producers and distributors on a
fiat basis, rathier than a perceritage

of the gross done by each.

Hollywood, May 21.

Charles R. Rogers has been given

an extension o£ time on his Para-
mount contract to dean up cutting

of two pictures and other details

before winding up his present Par
deal. Contract otherwise would
have been over tomorrow (Tuesday).
Likely Rogers wlfl prolong his slay

at Par.
He leaves around June 15 for New

York by way pf the .canal for a va-
cation and to talk over his next pro-

duction spot, which Is not set.

Rogers completed nine features

In the past year. 'Here Comes the

Groom' and 'The Great FllrtatlPn'

are the last two, now being edited.

Hollywood, May 21

Harry Joe Brown wound up

siaven yeai's as an associate In film

production with Charles- R. Rogers

and departed yesterday (Sunday)

for Honolulu on five weeks' vaca-

tion. He reportig July 2 at War-
ners to assume a producer job.

First picture for Brown at War-
ners is to be 'Captain Blood,' pirate.

story, in which studio will spot a
cluster of stars. Brown took along
a lot of material tO: read while in

Honolulu..
Sally Eilers (Mrs; Brown)- and

Mr. and Mrs. Milton Bren are ac-
companying him. Other picture

people on the boat arp Merian C.

Cooper, Mr. and Mris. Hobart Hen-
ley, Rosika Dolly and Irving Net-
cher.

Major filindom this week has an
Answer fpr each of the 10 pointri

credited as being urged by Clarence;

Darrojv to reform the industry's

Blue Eagle.

There is . soriie justification, the
riniajors cPncede, for .Dairow's rec-
ommendation deleting hook-up of
shorts and features iii_ sales poU-..

cles. . Majorsi, however, strongly
cipntest the point holding that dis^-i

tribUtors are wlthlri their rights oh
the .niatter\,pf dictating admissions
in leasing.

They Inform Darrpw that hia

fourth pcint is well taken; that

there is no ban against dpub'le-i

featuring in the code as it
.
Is now

written.
The indies, are complaining aboUt

'

major domination and yet they
would dominate the boards them-
selveis. The power, in order to be'

justly distributed, should be evenly,

distributed.. Such is the reply to

point five, which would reorganize •

grievance and' zotitng board^ arid

place the Indies In control;

It*s Just none of their business ;,

it's strictly the distributors rightj

That's how point six is answered.
This would outlaw distribution

rights to specify playdates for,

filmis leased on percentage deals.",

'That demand is 1>ure anarchy,'-

major spokesmen reply tv point

seven^ which would lift the time
limit for filing complaints. Tlnae

is the very life of the business, they
hold, because it denotes the run
and is consequently the picture's

biggest asset.

On the riiatter of opening code
privileges to all, whether they have
signed the tta.gle or not, majors
take the position that such la

strictly up to the NRA.
Block bPoklng Is next In line. Th6^

majors hold that if any one -can
present a eyf^tem to supplant th4j

block they will listen gladly. Dar^^

row would have a commission for<

mulate a substitute.

There is i\o open comment on th^
tenth point, which Is reported tfli.

deal with the removal Pf Sol Ros-^

enblatt .
as admlnlstratpr. Fllni

leaderEi feel there is no need tot.

comment, that Rosey's record
speaks for itself.

Crawford Treats for Lew
Brown at Paraiiioiiiit

BPbby Crawford; prez of DeSylva,
Brown & Henderson, music pub
firm, heads for the Coast Tuesday
(22) on a filni deal In behalf of Lew
Brown;
Brown may land on the Para-

mpunt lot as a niusical unit filmer

NIXED BUT CHINA OK S'*la»er'a Duhes a^^

UA Will Be Dmaed

I

San Francisco, May 21.

gratis parking, script,

prizes and advert^lng
,
phows- were

struck in a decision handed down
by the. grievance board of the Code
Authority against Irving Apkerman
of yCaisino 'theatre this week,
when he was.ordered to desist from
such practices.-

The. giving of chinaware as a
premiuni with plurchia.sed tickets,

however, was okayed by the bPard

in the complaint brought against
Ackerman by Dan Markowitz of

the Pompeii: and M. L. Markowitz
of the_ Davles, both subsequent
run downtown houses like the Ca
sino.

The decision was handed dowri

at last Thursday's meeting, and
-the>-Gaslnoiprderedi4b^mmediately-
etop.

FOU IIADT ^CHBISTIANS
HPUywood, May 21.

Mady ehristlans, recently given a

contract at . Metro, will have the

name. Jiart in 'Wicked Woman' as

her first

The spot had been given variously

to several contractees on the lot

at dlfferen.t times. Charles Brabln

iM set to direct it.

United Artists will appoint np
successor, to L. J. Schlaiffer for the

tlriie being at least. Schlaiffer's

duties as divisional sales chief un-

der At Lichtmah will be divided at

the home office.

Schlaiffer stepped Put pf UA la,st

vyeek. He joined the cpriipany about

a year ago when J; R. Grainger
went into U as general sales man-
ager, succeeding hirii there.

Warblers Vs. Rosy

Hollywood, May 21.

Singers Guild of.Hollywood and
vicinity has sent a. pieitltlon to

PresldPnt Roosevelt urging dismis;

sal of Sol A. .Rosenblatt, as Divl
sional Administrator of the picture

code. - " '

.

Singers charge. Rosenblatt has
been, xinfair in his dealing, with therii

and that he Is incompetent t6 fill

the position.

GABE YORKE TO H.O.

.Westwpod, May 21.

Gabe Torke leaves tomorrow
(Tuesday) for New York.
Will attend the Fox convention

opening May 30.

™=^IOUIS .COHEN. EAST.-
Hollywood, May 21.

Louis N. Cohen, Fanchon & Mar^

CO realty head, accompanied by his

brother, Harry, suddenly left for

NeW York Friday night (18).v.

MULL FOX STOEIES
Hollywood, Ma,y 21.

Julian Johnson has left for New
York to confab with home- office

execs on the stories fPr the new
year at Fox.

New Coast Contracts
'Walter Klngsford heads for

Hollywood June 18 to report at

Paramount under a term contract
He starts in 'Pursuit of Happiness,'
recreating his .original stage role.

Klngsford was signed through, the
Bestry - Meyers - Romm - Scheulng
agency. Same agency, has also
placed Robert . Allen and James
Blakely with Columblia starting
June 1.

Dunlop's Year Up .

After spending a year on the
Coast in the Interests Pf the Para-
mount trustees, John A. punlpp re-

turned to New York, Friday (18).

He's from the law firm of Root,

Clark, Buckner & Ballantine..

Duniop went west shortly alter I

Par's bankruptcy, principally to

Straighten the badly tangled situa-

tion between Fox-West Coast and
i

Par as concerned seven Pacific

.Coftat- Par houges- under lease _tp
I

F-WC.

N. V. to L. A.
Benjamin F. Holtzmari.
Hy Daab..
Alex and Peggy Oumanisky.
Mr. and Mrs. WilHarii Raynor.

,
HarryvClbhn.
Jack Benny.'
Mary Livingstone.
Arthur Lyons..

Jean Sargent. {

Frank Parker.
Bert Wheeler.
Bpbby Crawford.
Sid Skolsky.
Harry Revel.
Mack Gordon.

WB B'kiyn Studio Starts

Apiic Added Manpower

With Sam Sachs, again in chargei

'

,pf Warners* Brooklyn Vltaphone stu>4

dlo, several new contracts were lo^

sued last week, inciudiiig the sign^^t

iiig of Lloyd French as directoK«
French formerly directed' comediefl
for Radio on the Coast. He starts^

at Warners with the first of. st se^
l*les of seven Ben Blue two-reelers«

Writers added are Justin Her:*
man' and Royal King Cole and s6

songwritlng team, Sanford Green-
and Jack Manus.

RKO R'C'V'R'S REPORT

Slated for Filing Today (Tuesday)-
^Affiliates^ Net Profits

Irvihg Trust, as receiver' for RKOii •

was to have filed Its report wltlj
the Federal Court today (Tuesday>.«

Report comes a,fter RKO already
has reported net earnings for the'

first quarter of the current fiscAl
year of more than $400,000 and
Keith-Albee-Orpheum and the Bu
P. Keith company aggregately havei.
reported around $268,000 net for thel

quarter ended March 31> 1934. LatW-
ter figures are before federal In.^*"

come tax provisions. The receiversP-

report will show certain economleia
in overhead achieved during th<j

past year, mostly In the conducting
of the RKO Service Cprp.

Monogram's Convention
Cincinnati, May 21.

Monogram Pictures will conven-
tion here June 1-2. Huddles and a
banquet will be held in the Nether-
land Plaza.

William Onle and Chick Wein-
berg, of the local Mono exchange,
in charge.

(Seorge K, Bacheller.
Maury Cohen.
Joe Schnitzer.
Julian Johnson.
Sim Harrison .

Walter Wanger.
Gabe Yorke.
S. R. Kent.
Louis N. Cohen.
Harry Cohen.
Charlie Judels.

Metro's 'Sixteen'

London, May 12,
Metro has purchased the picture

rights to 'iSixteen,' drama now cur-
rent at the Criterion, paying $20,00tf

'for"^he'-Bcreen"=prlvileger='-'=='===-™=

Piece was originally produced for'

a fortnight at the Embassy, aftei*

which Alban B. Llmpus brought ft

to the Criterion.

LAEMMLE EAST ON SALES
Hollywood; May 2J.

CarhTLaemmle leaves for NeW
York next Friday (25) for saleia con-

fab accompanied by Joe Weil and
Jack lioss.
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DARROW'S ATTACK; NRA REBUTTALS
WHAT DARROW

WANTS, ROSY

Washington, May 21.

Principal recoinmenclatlons bit the

Darrow report Involve:

1, Setting: up a new Code Au-
thority with equal representation

for majors, indies and the public.

2. Formulation of a new system

of film distribution to supplant

block booking and to provide 'the

right to buy.' A commission of

Ihdustry members would be ap-

ippinted to accomplish this objec-

tive.

Elimlhatloh of tra,de practice

clauses giving producers and dis-

tributors control over the manner
In which their films are displayed.

4. Complete changes In composi-

tion of both Clearance-!and-Zonlng

and Grievance boards to give Indies

topheavy majorities and domination

of all activities.

Considering the Darrow recom-
mendations on their 'merits,' Ro-
senblatt concluded the findings are

based on:
1. Flagrant misinterpretations ,of

the provisions of the code.

2. False, unsworn statements of

a few discredited complaining wit-

nesses.
3.- Misstatement ahd deliberate

evasion of rulings made by the

courts.
4. Bias and prejudice of the

boards' members resulting from aii

ex part^ hearing or from precon-

ceived notions.
5. Sympathy for the 'chlseler*

and 'kicker' who for selfish reasons

seeks to destroy the National Re
covery Program.

6. Anticipated fears and fore

bodlngs actually dlsproven by past

(and present conduct.
7. Ludicrous counter - proposals

Which are completely oblivious to

the reality of the situation.

'Small Group of Kickers'

Contrasting attention to Industry

matters paid by the NRA and the

INRRB, Rosy observed that conclu-

isions of the Darrow report were
founded on 'ex parte presentation

<by a small minority of kickers' and
the evidence consisted of statements

by 'a few discredited and dls

eruntled witnesses, some of whom
have been found guilty by the Su
preme Court of New Tork of being

Ivlolators of the code provisions with

respect to labor, and who, it will be
demonstrated later, brazenly mis
istated facts.'

'Flagrant misstatements of fact

were anxiously devoured by the Re
view Board, ex parte accusations

were accepted as the solemn truth

despite volumes of testimony at

hand to disprove them. Prejudice

and factionalism were poured into

the ears of the board and were ac-

cepted In ll«u of the Impartial find

Ings of months of investigation

made by the National Recovery Ad
ministration,' Rosenblatt Informed
Johnson.

What NRRB No Like

Washington, May 21.

Trade practice prbvlslbns held bb-
jestlonable by Darrow Board of Re-
viewer inblude:

1. Specified play-date clause.

2. . Forcing of shorts.

9'. Fixed admission prices.

4. Provision permitting exhibitors

to outlaw double features.

6< Cancellation percentage allow-

ance.
Specific changes were urged to

jborrect each of these ialtuatlons.

Contending that evidence shows
that certain exhlbs have been com-
pelled to buy so many shorts they
<5ann^q^t useJlwn^^
teld that the clause permitting dls^
trlbutors to require theatre oper-
ators to buy a certain proportion of
short subjects and newsreels in
order to obtain features Is a hard-
ship on producers

,
of shorts as well

as exhlbs. Recommending deletion
of the present article on this sub-
ject, the report suggested adoption
of an amendment specifying that 'no

distributor shall require as a condi-
tion of entering Intsb a contract for
the licensing of tlie exhibition of

Washington, May 2l.

Complete overhauling of the film

code and transfer of amusement
pacts from the. Jurisdiction of Divi-

sional. Adnxlnlstrator Sol A. Rosen-
blatt ^ire demanded and bitterly op-

posed In the cat-and-dog fight over

alleged NRA encouragement of

monopolies^ President Roosevelt re-

vealed Sunday night - (20) by pui)-

llshlnj? the long-awaited Clarence

Darrow • report and a sizzling re-

sponse from the NRA.
With, the Roosevelt Administra-

tion torn by almost unprecedented
factional warfare over economic and
political policies, the fate of the film

pact remains In grave doubt. Re-
covery Administrator Johnson has
expressed complete confidence .In

Rosenblatt, however, and denounced
Darrbw's 'attacks on the film pact

authors. Rosy will continue '.o

supervise administration ,
of the pic-

ture agreement, Johnson announced
Friday (18).

unrivaled bitterness, reaching

the poin': of libel ahd slander on
occasions, has been provoked by
Darrpw's Nationisil Recovery Review
Board's efforts to solve the problem
of the little fellow* and prevent
mbhopolles andi' oppression under
NRA trade agreements. The famed
barrow report, which President

Roosevelt first tried to pigeonhole

and theii to censor, saw daylight in

full text yesterday, accompanied by
repliesi from the caustic pens of

Johnson, Rosenblatt and NRA
Counsel Donald R. Rlchberg.
/(jailing for socialization of all

American industry as the only

means of correcting evils of compe-
tition under the profit system, the

Darrow report Insists upon Im-
mediate scrapping of the entire

NRA and repudiation of the funda
mental policies espoused by Presi-

dent Roosevelt. The Review Bosird's

suggestions brought from Johnson
a blistering declaration that accept

ance of the report on the means to

prevent monopolies and oppression

of sm^-U business would require the
American people to embrace eltber

Communism or Fascism.

ATTACK BOSY, BICHBEBO
CHAMPIONS DEPUTY ADM.
By far the most heated attack

unloosed by the! Darrow outfit was
directed at Rosenblatt and the piC'

ture code, but also the most vigor

ous counter-attack, came from Rosy
with the complete support of John-
son and Rlchberg.
Opening the general discussion of

the film , agreement, the Darrow
board charged that:

'Monopolistic practices in thls^ in-

dustry are bold and agerressive and
its* small enterprises are cruelly op-
pressed.'

The principal point still at issue

concerns the Review Board tactics

which were fiercely denounced by
all NRA executives and also were
bitterly assailed by John F. Sinclair,

Review Bbard member, who sub-
mitted a minority report and offered

President Roosevelt his resignation

in protest against f > one-sided In

vestlgatlohs on which the report

was based.
'The Code of Fair Competition for

the Motion Plctuire industryHas ^

a^^^

proved oh. Nov. 27, 1933, la designed

to eliminate and oppress small en-
terprises engaged in the mOtlon piC'

ture industry and tends to dlscrlml

natei agaliist them. The code, as at

present drawn, is designed to pro
mote a monopoly in the motion pic

ture industry in behalf of the large

producers and dlstrlbutbrs,' the

Darrow report informed the PresI

dent.
'The code is of Incalculable bene

fit to the small enterprL-es of . the

Industry and affords great relief

from, the monopolistic (ffccts Of the
copyright laws and other property
rights which give legaV adyftntages
of an oppressive character to large

motion pictures that the exhibitor
contract also for the licensing of

short subjects and newsreels.'

norant of weeks of negotiation on
thiia feature of the document, Rosen
blatt replied that the clause 'was a
concession wrung from the dis

trlbutors and producers who. Insist-

ed that they had the right to sell

their product as they saw fit in ac
cordance with their. Individual sales

judgment,' and declared that the

present provision 'affords relief

which even the courts have been
unable to give.'

enterprises, which they are required!

under the code to forego tO a con-

siderable extent,' retorte;, the NRA
in a statement prepared by Counsel
Donald R, Richberer.

Chief items m controversy be-

tween the NRA' and the NRRB are

:

1. composition d. the Code Aur
thorlty and subsidiary boards; ad-
ministration of the code.

2. Trade practice provisions.;

3. Block bpokinff and the > right

to buy.

babbow boabb would
PLACE INDIES ON TOP
Amendments stipulated by the

Reviewers to prevent maJbr. doml--

nation would have the effect of en-

tirely changing the balance of power
and putting independent exhibitors

in the driver's seat Overhauling

of the Code Authority and both

Grievance and Clearieiince-and-Zon-

Ing Boards, as well as sweeping
changes in trade practice clauses,

is urged to equalize economic
strength Of the two factions.

Thb question of Rosenblatt's

fitness to supervise the film code

brought almost llbelpua expressions

from both the NRRB and the NRA,
with the Divisional Administrator
writing an exhaustive defense of his

position and launchlner ft vitriolic

counter-attack on his critics la both
the industry and the Darrow or
ganlzatlon.

'Because of the defiance by the
Deputy Administrator of this bosird

and because of testimony to the
effect that he is prejudiced agilnst
Independent producers, distributors

and exhibitors in the Industry, this

board recommends that the Deputy
Administrator In charge of the Mo-
tion Picture C^ode be removed from
all connection with the Motion Pic

ture Code and another Deputy An
mlnlstrator appointed,* wrote the

Darrow board.

GEN. JOHNSON ENDOBSES
BdSY AS TUBIIC-SPIBITED'
Whereupon Gen. Hiigh S. John-

son shot back that the Review
Board 'impugns the motives Of the

Divisional Administrator in the
Motion Picture Code because he for

merly worked! for an attorney who
has clients in that field and It asks
his removal. Nobody here has ren
dered more pubUo-splrlted, disin-

terested and Intelligent sarvle# than
this DlylBlonal Admtnlstrator,'

stated Johnson.
'There was no defiance And there

is no prejudice. The report, even
after distorting the minutes before

it, was .unable to offer a word of

Justification In support of Its charges.

It is vacuous, uhftUr, biased and
prejudiced, and, does not even make
a pretense that it* eonclvsloA was
arrived at upon anjr facts,* ret<»;ted

Rosenblatt.
Almost the same intensltr of feelr

Ing was refiected in charges and
defenses written about the Code
Authority by the two disputing
parties. Darrow assailed the C.A.

as not concerned about the indies;

Rosy replied that notions speak
louder than words.
Probably the most sweeping rec-

ommendation submitted to Preslr
dent Roosevelt by the Review Board
pertains to block booking, a sub-
ject on "^hich th« mantim crowd
admits it entertains 'definite Ideas.*

The Reviewers, baaing their legal

stand on testimony submitted by
Abram F. Myers of AlUed to the
effect that this practice has been
condemned by Federal courts on
various occasions, declare that pro-,

tests against the system appear to

'have merit.'

A special investigation of dlsr

trlbutlon problems and preparation
of amendments to the code solving

this problem are urged by the Dar-
rbw board. Noting that 'the Itctive

co-operation of the Industry as a
whole is necessary to the correction'

bf the asserted evU, the Reviewers
propose . a code amendment setting

up a committeiei of nine Industry
members to investigate the matter
and report not later , than Aug. 1.

This commission, financed by the

Code Authority, would Include two
producers and two dlstrlbutors_and

"fo'ur'^haependch^^^ owners:
The producer-distributor members
would be picked by major members
of the C. A. and the Indle repre-

sentatives by unaffiliated C. A. mem-
bers, with the proviso that If the
latter group cannot reach a unani-
mous agreement the indle commis-
sion posts shall be filled by Clarence
Darrow. The eight Industry mem-
bers would elect a ninth to serve as
chairman, with the Chairman of the

J Federal Trade Commlsnton .author-

ized to make the selection In ease
of a deadlock.

'The said committee shall study
the questions of the. right to buy
films in free- and open competition,

aiid block booking, and shall submit
a report , to the Code Authority and
the President of the United States

sugges^ting provisions to be inciuded

in the code governing these two
questions,' the .

Darrow-sponsored
amendment stipulates.

Failure of the .committee to make
up Its mlhd by Aug. 1 would result

automatically In Insertion In the

code of articles declaring 'it shall

be an unfair method of competition

to deny to any exhibitor the right

to buy In free and open Cbmpetition

whatever run or runs Of pictures

he requires'; and specifying that 'no

distributor shall require as a con-
dition of entering into a contract

for the licensing of feature motion
pictures that the exhibitor shall

contract for or lease iany feature

pictures^ as a condition to the op-
portunity to lease all or a portion

of the remaining feature .'pictures

produced or distributed by said pro
ducer or distributor during any
stated .period of time.'

Remarking ironlcsiliy that in the
short time the Reviewers listened

to 'a one-sided complaint,' they
reached conclusions not only oh
contents of: the Code but matters
omitted from the pact, Rosy sailed

Into this ' complicated scheme with
the explanation that 'The omission

of these subjects from the code was
the result of careful consultation

with the legal division of the Na-
tional Recovery Administration and
upon the advice of the .Division of

Economic Research and Planning.*

REVIEW BOABD IGNOBANT
BLOCK BOOKING IS LEGAL
The Divisional Administrator also

jpolnted out that the Review Boiard

had 'benlgnedly ignored' the de
clslon of the Circuit Court of Ap
peals for the second circuit in the
case of Federal Trade Commission
vs. Paramount, in which the prac-
tice of block booking was held to

be a fair means of competition.
Emphasis was laid by both Rosy

and Rlchberg on the scant atten-

tion given to intricate Industry mat-
ters by the Darrow' organization and
the one-sided nature of testimony,
and the NRA officials sternly con-
demned the Review Board's rejec-

tion Of an exhaustive and con-
vincing brief filed by seven major
producers in which not only com-
plaints but also the code and the
history of block booking were thor-

oughly discussed and analyzed.
The code:was promulgated follow-

ing 1,200 hours of work in drafting,

conferring, studying and revising

proposals, and the bearing of 206

witnesses, the NRA execs empha-
sized, while the Review Board re-

port was based on unsworn testi-

mony of only 21. of 7,500 theatre
operators and followed but 14 hours
and 20 minutes of Investigation Into

industry matters:
'The board acted solely on the

bsisis of a disorderly mess of un-
sworn and largely false testimony
of a few malcontents (many of them
discredited by previously Illegal

practices),' cbverlhg . o^^^ out
of 288 subdivisions '

of. the co.de,'

Rlchberg snorted, 'and arrived at
sweeping conclusions upon the en-
tire code founded on obvious Ig-

norance of the code, of the Industry,
and the law. The detailed analysis
bf the board's, action sl-ows conclu-
sively that the investigation was
carried on with titter disregard for
fair play and that the Conclusions
of the board are unwortiiy of the
slightest consideration.'

The Rosenblatt comments along
this line were even mbre bitter as
the Divisional Administrator backed
up his accusation that the findings
are unwarranted, unjust and Ig-

norant. Breaking up the Review-
ers' comments into three categories,
Rosy denounced the findings as 'un-

supported by any factual basis,' 'un-

scientific, Inaccurate, unfair and In-
equitable,' 'unsupported by a scln-
niiia""Of''evidence.'^'basedw flscgrjmt

misconceptions', and resulting from
'slanderous attacks.'

Rejection by the Reviewers of a
brief filed by the seven major pro-
ducers drew acid denunciation from
both Rosy and Rlchbdrg. Mean-
while Industry observers here
charged Darrow and Counsel Lowell
Ma.son with double-crossing the
Code Authority, pointing out that
permission to file a brief instead of

(Continuod on page 8)

DONT REGARD

ROSY OUSTER

If the Darrow report doesn't do.

anything elsie it is likely to precipi-

tate a Congressional Investlgatlbn^of

the entire NRA during the summer. .

This was an opinion , of Governmeht

aides also refiected in major film

parts Mbhday (21).

Washington contacts of the busi-

ness over the week-end termed It

'a nine day wonder' and predicted

that by the end of the week the re-

port will either be pigeon-holed or
be fiaunted around as new political

fodder by Senators Nye and Borah,

among others;

General Johnson at the same time

was being privately chlded by some
of the more active picture minds
which felt that the Eagle Man
would have made a better job bf his

reply had he taken the suave and
time-will-tell path.

For Rosenblatt, however, there

was hone In major ranksi who be-

lieved he lis set for .an ousten And
those who consider themselves close

to the Divisional Administrator are

certain he won't resign as long as

there IS any firing^ ,

89J%ofPicCoile

Favors Indies,

Sez Rosenblatt

Washington, May 21.

Defending his brain chUd In, &
sizzling 67-page analysis Of the
Darrow board findings, Rosy sailed

Into the Reviewers with the asser-

tion that: If the report is Intended

to be a conclusion based on testi-

mony and findings of fact. It. can.

easily be dembnstrated that It Is

wholly unwarranted, unjust, preju-
diced, and Ignorantly contrived. . . .

Is the labor and wisdom of months
of efCorts to be upset by such un^
digested, hasty^ one-sided, and Ill-

considered opinions?'

Answering the Darrow board's
generalized accusation that the code
benefits principally major Industry
Interests, Rosenblatt cited statistics

showing the origin of Important
provisions isind analyzed in detail

the effect of every disputed clause.

The NRA exec replied that 'an ex-
haustive^ scientific, and accurate
analysis of the code, as contrasted
with the hop, skip and Jump method
of the National Recbvery Review
Board,' demonstrates that:

Of 46 parts of thO code, 26 were
for the benefit of indies and 25 grant
entirely new rights. Excluding gen-
eral jprbvlslons, 89.5% of all portions

were for the benefit of unafilllated

exhibitors, distributors and pro-
ducers, and 99% of these provisions

gave new privileges, to independent
Interests.

'The provisions of this Code assure

to small enterprises that which the

National Industrial Recovery .Act

was designed to obtain for them,*

Rosenblatt answered confidently.

Nye Knees Rosy

Washington, May 21.

Clarence Darrow, promising to-

spend a full day discussing the

NRA situation on the floor. Senator
Nyejtoday.jumped, pnJgepjityiCo^
mlssioner Sol A. Rosenblatt and
asked' for Immediate publication of

comments of the Trade Gommlsslort

and Dept. of Justice on the DarroW
report.

•I. have not completely digested

the report but IC the NRA response
written by Mr. Rosenblatt on the

moving picture code Is a reflection

of the general response then that

response must be a masterpiece of
evasion and confusion." exclaimed
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Dartow Attack on NRA
(Gontin'v.-4 from page 7).

appearing' personally had. be;eh given
l^arold S. Barefotd, Warner coun-
sel and C. . ambassador.
Admitting receipt of the brief, the

lleviewers: made no Objection to
the' facit that the. majors' reply was
teubmittcd after hearings concluded,
but threw put the document on the
ground rthat it 'attempts to discred-?

it the testimony of these various
indei)ehdent exhibitors arid purports
to set forth f cts showing that their

teistlmohy befpr0 this Board was
misleading and. false. . . . Ini yiew of

the fact that the major producers-,

distributors! knew of thes. hearing
before this Board and could have
appeared iand. testified in defense of

the Code had they so (desired, this

Board does .not belieye that, the

btlef filed by these seven prpdiicers-

distvibutor."' should be giyien serious

consideration, particularly in vie^
of the -'ature of many of the state^

ments.'
While Bosenblatt hiirried to as-

sert that the. Darrow organizatioh,

*iii violation of its arrangement arid

.despite the iricoritrovertlble factual

exposure of the complaints' 'testi-

mony' contemptuously Ignored the
very evidence \yhlch would maHe its

flridlnirs impossible/ Rlchberg cited

the iristance! typical of the^ Re-
viewers* I 3 ar ". cldsed minds,
"yhe rofuF6.1 of the Board even
to receive correct Information is

shiowri in its rejection of the 'brief

filed, by seven produclng-dlstrlbut-
iiig, .coriiipanles,' the NRA legal chief

said. 'The Board speciflcally agreed
tb; the :

presentatipn of testiriiony

through tliis brief—since aU other

fkestimony was^unsworn—and .then

disregarded it. .on the anriotinoed

basis that' since these! major prP-
ducers-distribuiors 'cbtild have ap>
peared and testified' their brief

shpuld' not be glvien serious con-,
isideration.. Thus by givlng . no at-
tehtion to the vast files

,
of infor-

mation of. the NRA, or the principal
testimony offered in support of the
coder and bjrnrefusing to listen to
'the exceptionally weU-lnformed
Deputy Administrator the Board
was able -to arrive a,t findings con-
trary to fact and conclusions con-
trary, td any intelligent opirilon,'.

Rlcbberg, charged.

SdOEES JIYERS AND BEANBT
AjS TBOFESSIONAL OBJECTORS^
Declaring that the complainants

were repudiated by the overwhelm-
ing majority of Indies who accepted
the dode. Rosy lashed ' out partlcu-
larly-.'stt' Myers and Harry

.
Brandt,,

president pf th.t> Independent Thea-
tre bwn» •.•s Asspclatlon of New
Torl<, In analyzing the testimony
and answerl r the personal attacks.
The code supervisor pointed out
that 8,i9BO written acceptances have
been received and that 74% of the
signers a're indie exhibs.

'Every Industry has its raucous
outer fringe of professional objec'-

tots who thrive on contest and pub-
licity; who obtain professional jobs
to' lead the 'opposition' and who
detest the codes whlcli render use-
less such parasites,' Rosy asserted.
*Wlth the «xception *f two or
thtcie, all of the exhibitor 'witnesses,

who testified have over a period
of many years appeared -as wit-
nesses time and again before. Con-
gresslbnal cpmmltteesj, courts of
law, arid pther forums to testify
that due to the 'oppression' of large
producers and distrlbutPrs the
death-knfell of the Indeperident ex-
hibitor was a. hand,'

I TJrging Several minor alterations/
! the Reviewers pressed for at least

16 miajor revisions, which would
completely lipset the Industiy and
counteract all that has been done
toward bringing stability. These
revisions were urged with the cOn
tentlori that 'If the code Is not
changed In many parts, the. snaall

independent theatre. Owner and op-
erator in this dountry will be either
forced out of business entirely, or
his business will be ' so dominated
and controlled by the large pro-
ducers, distributors^ and afflliated

^he|Lt£e^.own^^hat he will, only
be able to conduolTinsTS'WnelsSTrn^
the way and .maiiner prescribed and
desired by thesO large Interests.'

'The code is drawn so ao to favor
the large Interests in the producing,
distributing, and exhibition brdiiches
of the Industry, and uiider Its pro-
visions the independent producer,
distributor and exhibitor—especially

the latter^i"! entirely at the mercy
of these Interests,' the. report stated.

The first and mpst Impprtant
chfljnge^aslde from the recpmmen-
datlon on block booking—relates to

the composition of the Code Au-
thority which, . the Revliewers con.-

tended, is dominated by the riiajors

and does no , afford, adequate r6p-
resentatlori to indies. The report

held tht^t eight pf the 10 cpdlsts

are niembers of thO major group or

sympathetic toward large interests..

SEVIEW BP. SCORES C. A.,

FAyOUS GOVT. MEMBEES
Particular criticism, was directed

at the provision for appointing al-

ternates, which the Reyiewei-s com-
plained makes the C,A. 'self perr

petuatlng* ' and .is 'unusual.^ Such
a provision, the report said, 'obvi-

ously should be eliminated,' and
to iaccompllsh this end a new Article

II was suiffgested. This substitute

provides that:

1. The C.A. should comprise 5

afilllated producers, distributors

and exhibitors; 5 indies, and B Gov- ,

ernment representatives with Voting

privileges.

2. All menibers 'would be named
by the iPresideijt, who also would
deslgijate alternates.

3; Not nibre than two of the in-

dies could be producers: or distrlbu-

tbrs; nbne of them could be afilr

Hated with the MPPDA; and no in-

die should be an officer, nieihber, or
representative 'of any trade
cIa,tIori supported In 'whole or in

part by affiliated producers,, dlsr

trlbutors or theatres,'

4: All 'committees appointed by
thb codlsts should provide propor-
tionate representation.
Authoring a complete defense of

thb CtA» Rosenblatt . derided the
proposed set-up and denounced the
charge that only two' of the five

Indie members are triily rcpresen-.

tatlve.of their groups. He also. rid-:

Iculed/ the cbmplaint that the C.A.

Is a Self-perpetuating bbdy,' tenin-

ing thils criticism a 'catch-word ac-
cepted without understanding or

dlscrlirilnatlon' by, the Review
Board.
Charging the Reviewers with

basing their complaint on 'antici-

pated treachery/ Rosy reviewed de-

cisions of the codlsts to support his

contention that all deliberations

have been carried on impartially

and that Indies have been treated
squarely.

'The Report fears evil where ac-
tual conduct reveals only good,' the
Divisional Administrator, com-
mented.

.
'The Report anticipates

dishonesty where actual conduct re-

veals honesty. The Report pre-

sumes that the personal interest of
the members of the Code Authority
will sway their honest judgment;
the conduct of the memberia of the

Code Authority conclusively dem-
onstrates the opposite.'

F.I>.It. OBJECTS TO GOV'T

CONTROL OF BIZ—ROST
Rosy also dismissed - the recom-

niendatlon that Government mem-
bers, should enjoy voting rights, re-
marking that the suggestion is con-
trary to NRA principles and op-
posed to President Roosevelt's re-

peated stateriients that he did not
wish the Goverhriieht to run busi-
ness.
Power of grievance boards to di-

rect distributors to boycott ofCerid-

irig exhibitors was- severely con-
demned by the Darrow. group, who
said that section 3, part 8, division

B; of the unfair, trade practices ar-
ticle, should be entirely stricken.
The Report said that. 'such a power
... . should not be glVen to any in-

dustry board, .arid, certainly not to a
board ' made Of business com-
petitors.'

Changes in the cOmppsitiPri of
both , C-Z and Grievance boards
were denianded In order to provide
what.: the Reviewers believe to be
fairer representation for Indie ex-r

hlbs. Giving the CtZ boards power
tp fix schedules by agreement, the
Report said, establishes a practice
which courts have held is a viola-
tion of the law when done . In com-
bination.
.Maintaining that operation of

C-Z boards is 'vital to Independent
exhibitors,' the Review Board pror
posed an amendment which It held
.wPuld^cugb-,C.A., and _,niajox_j)ro:l
ducer domination which exists at
preseht.- The ne'W provision which
Is offered as a complete substitute
for article IV, part 1, section 1, calls
for election of members within
each exchange territory arid allo-
cated places as follows: One affili-

ated and one independent distrib-

utor;, one affiliated and on^ IndCr
pendent first-run exhibitor; four
Independent sub.'sequent-run exhib-
itors, and a Government member.
The board al.^o recommended de-

letion of section- 4, which Is tiermed

'argumentative,' arid which It Said
could be regarded as an attempt to
Influence decisions' of C-Z boards.
Remarking that 'It Is to be assumed
that the members ot the boards will

know what factors to consider in.

preparing their cleararice and zon-
ing schedules,' the Reviewers sal.d.

'such Instructions and arguinenta-
tlve material

. have rib place in the
code.'

A third change In this portion of
the trade pact would rtiake decisions,

of the boards final on the ground
that the present appeal arrahge--

ment discriminates against Indies
who might be fbreed to appear be-
fore- the CJL. and be confronted
with hew and additional evidence
which wOuld place complainants at
a disadvantage;:

Theste recbmmeridations received
ho encouragement . from Rbsenblatt,
who' bluntly pointed out that the
composition; specified •would be
'clearly Inequitable' arid that the
amendmerit 'deliberately stacks the.

board against the seller.' Rosy said
the suggestion that the. C.A. should :

not appoint the members of . the
boards Is ludicrous Ih, the light of
actual experience.'

.
The idea of «llmlnatlriig .the sec-

tion^ setting up ^Ides for decisloris
bf the boards was.termed 'trivial' by
the Divisional Administrator, ^ho
was 'amused at the Re-view Board's
sudden display of 'conflderice in tho:
ability, standing and .experience' bf
the Clearance-Zoning members af-
ter criticizing their tendency to dls-
criinlnate against small operators.
Recommended elimination of the

clause permitting the C.A. to review
decisions in zoning disputes also
drew criticism frbm the code euper-
irisoi^, who said the suggestion is

'hyper-technlcal and-unsouhd.'

UATTEB OF GRIEVANCE
AND ZONING BOARDS
In the matter of grievance boards,

the Review Board advocated that
final decisions, be rendered by these,
agencies Instead ' of having cases
certified to the -Code Authority for
dispositloh and called for changes in
menibershlp. The former, revision
was suggested 'with the idea that 'If

the Code Authority is a- body which
fs to pass on complaints, , it"would
seem better to provide that such
complaints be made direct,* while
the latter alteration, was' urged In

the Interest' of more, adequate rep-
resentation for Indies.

Appointment of the grievance
boards by the CA. was termed 'im-

proper,' while the allocation of po-
sitions was described as 'arbitrary

and unfa.lr' aind tending to favor
producers, and. distributors. Observ;-

trig that nnder present condltlbns
these boards probably would vote
three-to-one against Indies, the
Reviewers advocated an- amendment
providing as follows:

1^ Boards would be elected in
each exchange territory. 2. Mem-
bership would Include one represen-
tative, t'wo Indle exhibs, one affili-

ated operator, and one Government
member.

Still another change In this por-
tion of the code would result in
elimination of section Gl of part 2,

article VI, the paragraph which per-
mits distributors to give preference
In leasing to their affiliated exhib-
itors. This section was regarded as
'unfair to the independent exhibitor'

and as preventing Indies from com-
plaining about action which ad-
versely affects their interests.

Most' of the board's suggestions
concerning grievance boards Were
termed, by Rosy as too trivial to be
worthy of comment,' but the Deputy
Administrator displayed cohslder-
able concern about the idea that 'a

distributor has not the unequivocal
right to license his o-wri photoplays
.to any theatres operated, by hini.'!

Such a privilege^ Rosy observed,
'has at all tlines been conceded by
every member Of the industzT-,' in-
cluding ezhlbltbrs who were star
witnesses at Review Board hear-.

Ings.

A recommendation that the rules
of evidence be followed and no new
testimony be permitted at G. A.
hearings on. appealed decisions was
nixed by the. Divisional Adminis-
trator while Rosy also turned down
a suggestion that privileges of codes
be extended to all members of the
industry regardless of their willing-
""«>flfl-4f>^w'gn thft-pfl^ti

.

'Is it oppressive to require that
one. who wishes the benefits of the
code provisions should consent to It

so that he may also undertake the
obligations thereof ?' Rosy Inquired.
'If It Is oppressive to deprive an
exhibitor of the relief afforded by
the cbde, how can It be argued that
the code oppresses exhibitors?
'Those who execute the code are

required to contribute financially to
its operation, but those who 'do not
ne«>d make no contribution..By what

moral considerations does the report

;

reach the conclusion that one should
be able to escape contribution to the
operation of the very machinery the
advantages of whlcli he seeks?

\ 'It Is revelatory Of the report that'

It seeks to protect the shirker arid

the' .'slacker and to aid him to get
under the wire.'

BOARD'S ATTITUDE ON %
FMY DATESDEPRECATED
The usiial .argument was repeated

by. the Revie-w Board on the. subject
of specified play-dates, the: report
condemning- distributors for requir
Irig 'percentages as. high as 35% and
40%,' and expressing the opinion
that 'this practice exacts an undue
amount' from the exhibitor' and
'takes the control of the operation
Of the theatre Out of the hands of
the theatre owner and puts it . In the
hiands of yhe distributors.' The
recpmniended amendment, a cOni
plete substitute for the. existing

C0.de provision, stipulates that 'no

distributor shall require any specific

day. or days of the week for the ex
hibitlon of specific pictures or class
of pictures.'

Accusing the Revie-w^rs of a 'fla

Errant misunderstanding.' Rosenblatt
said the code clause iat present is

so plain, that the board's misstate
ment suggests 'either deliberate
rialsconceptlon or grross negligence,'

and said adequate relief Is provided
fbr oppressed exhibs. The Dlvi
slonal Administrator added thait

'none of the . rights granted to the
Independent exhibitors by this pro
-vision 1 . existed prior" to the
signing of the code.
Code*clauses granting distributors

the right to 'stipulate . adhiisslon
scales in negotiating contracts were
condemned by the " Reviewers' ; and
upheld by- ROsy In anbther similar

difference of opinion.

Thb' Review Board demanded a
substitute clause on the Ground tliat

'no such provision should be Ifi the
code,' while Rosenblatt replied that
'ifor more than id years upon the
deriiands of exhibitors there have
been minimum admission prices -in

standard and other exhibition con
tracts . the courts have held
such clauses legal and not' In vtola

tion of public policy.'

Citing testimony that many major
distributors have: been insertliig by
means of a rubber stainp a qualifi-

cation 'that features covered by con
tracts are not to be shown as part
of dufii bills,, the Review Board said
the provision authorizing chaniges
In the standard contract is 'entire

ly unfair both to the independent
producers and distributors and to
the independent exhibitors.' Such
a practice, the Reviewers added, 'is

another interference with the right

Of the exhibitor to operate his thea-
tre as he thinks best to meet com-
petition Or the desires of his par
trOns. If the practice is one which
is to the Interest of the industry to
eliminate, there should be a provi-
sion In the code to that effect.' The
Board amendment -would

.
provide

that 'such additional conditions or
provisions shall not prohibit any
exhibltcr from contracting for the
licensing of the exhibition at the
same performance of any motion
picture from any other distributor.'

Explaining reasons for the exist-
ing clause which provides fOr bar-
rlnig of duals when 60.% Of the ex-
hibs In any territory agree, ROsy
said that NRA everts felt the
subject involved questions of Indi-
vidual sales policy arid the code
shpulfl npt attempt to settle this
controversy. The Divisional Ad-
ministrator added that 'a distribu-
tor acting iridlvldually may have
the right to determlrie when he li-

censes a picture: that it shall not
be exhibited with another on. the
same program* and observed that
'particularly is this true where there
are percentage engagements and
the distributor's picture may have
cost $1,000,000 to produce; while the
second, feature on the program cost
but $50;006 to produce.'

FAVOR 16% REJECTIONS,
10% NOT ENUF, SAYS R. B.
The 10% r-^jection privilege is not

sufficiently great to protect exhi-
bitors, the Reviewers said, asking
the limit be placed at 15%. in
-thls=-connectlon,^the=DaErP3K=biiai:d=
referred to the cpde as stipulating
that average rentals must be $250,-
000, a slip which brought ridicule
frbm Rpsy who remarked that if the
Board had read the 'simple lan-
guage' pf the pact 'It cpuld not have
made the error of assuming thq,t the
average license fees for all pictures
are mo.re than a quarter of a mil-
lion dollars.'

The present 10% provision was
held by the Divisional Administra-
tor to be a' major concession to in-

die 'dxhlbs, and Rosy remarked that;
•There Is no other Industry in Amer-
ica which affords such an unequiv-
ocal and extraordinary rights The
code grants the greatest Cancella-
tion privilege ever afforded iri the
motion picture Industry. This spe-
cial relief was Intended particulalrly
for the small operator.':
.• Reference was made by the Re-
viewers, on the subject oiC Roaen-^
blatt's fitneiss to adminlsteir the ^flitri

code, to hiig forn^er law partnership

,

with Nathan Burkan^ Who Is Colum-
bia Pictures' cpunsel and director,
and United Artists board member,
but. the Board failed to link, this
fact to Rosy's asserted prejiidlce.

against small !.buslriesses.

The Revl v.- Board implication
was picked up, howevex', by the Dl-
vlsiona:l Administrator, who !ob-

serycd that . 'Perhaps, • according tp

the Board, mere association ' with, a
law office which . represents among
other things riiotlon picture Inter-

ests disqualifie.s an attorney ' frOrti

any pbsltlon of trust,'

Relating his personal, background.
Rosy asserted that his law prac-
tice 'concerns Itself to the largest

extent with the protection and safe*.

guarding of the rights of Inde-
pendent a,nd uriafflliated Oxhibitbrs,

distributors i&hd producers, so far

as any motion picture industr
cllentts were concerned' and main-
tained, that Hhe Deputy Adminls-
tratori Instead of being possibly
prejudiced agairist the independent
interests has undoubtedly been their

protagonist.'

REVIEW ROSENBLATT VS.

ifTERS AND BRANDT FEpD
The standing feud between . Ros-

enblatt and the Myers-Brandt fac-

tlbn -was : described In
.,
detail, In.-

pluding reference to the .Allied cami-

palgn to 'deluge the White House*
with -telegrams protesting the code,

and.; the' conferences bet-weeri the
bolting Independents and Col. R. W.
Lea of the NRA which resulted in

Lea's approval of Rosenblatt's work
land deOisions.

Using a remarkable array of in-

vectives, Roseriblatt termed his in-

du^ti'y critics 'hoodlums,' 'the

wrecking, cre-wr,' 'obstriictors,' as he
blamed the attack , on his personal
integrity on 'a haridful of " so-called

unaffiliated exhibitors and their

counsel whose deliberate purpose it

was to sabotage the cOde cOnfer-
enbes. This same group constituted

the complaining witnesses before
the National- RecOv«(ry Review
Board.'
The NRA exec asserted that this

defiant group- has fought the cOde
at every turn arid charged that 'one

of its weapons was to slanderously
Impugn the

.
honesty and sincerity

of the Deputy • Administrator.' He
blamed the indie faction, for spread-
ing 'vicious rumors, wholly unsup-
ported by even a. shadow of suspi-
cion' and accused them of 'mulcting'

many Innocent exhibs of large sums
under the guise of solicltin;; con-
tributions to finance a campalgri to

'protect' exhibitors' interests.

'The National Recovery' Review
Board, listening to only one side
iand without any knowledge of the
background Of the controversy,
found that the Deputy Administra-
tor 'may be' prejudiced against in-

dependent exhibitors. The over-
whelmnlng number of Independent
exhibitors in this country think
otherwise,' Rosy declarecl.

1st All-Indie Appeals

Only three cases were on the ap-.
peals docket of the Code Authority-
Monday (21) all from the sariie city,

Baltimore. They are scheduled tO
be heard when the C.A. con-yenes

May 30.

'What ha.s.. hapipened to all the
cases reported throughtout. the coun-
try, especially Ih Chicago, no one
attached to the Authority knows.
Indle versus Indle is the title of

the three- Baltimore cases; Cluster
against, the Leader theatre, and two
complaints by the Gwynn against
the Fbrrest. They will be the first

all-Indie cases to be heard by the
C.A. charges, so far involving Indies
against riiajors.

Mrs. Brokaw, C.A.
Washington, May 21.

.

Appointment pf Mrs; Clara
Boothe Brokaw, Ne-w York writer
and editor pf Vanity Fair, to the
film code authority as Governmelit
member was made last week by
Divisional Administrator Sol Ro.scn-
blatt.

Mrs. Brokaw Is sorvihij In the

same capacity on the Ingit code

authority.
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Loop Stalk on Holdovers While

Waiting for Fair: 'Stingaree Tops

Pace on I7G; 'Princess' a Weak 20G

Ghlcago, MiEty 21.

That pre-Fair lull remalng to hold

down grospes here. People; are stay-

ing away from the theatres gener-

ally, being too biisy getting their

own business In readiness for the

Fair rush.

Second cue for slide is the trio pf

houseiS loaded with holdover pic-

tures this week, McVlckers con-

tinues with 'Viva Villa,' which
picked up excelleiftly after a slow

start. Flick will stick a fortnight or.

more and then be replaced by
'Change of Heart.' 'Rothschild' will

iiiake it a full month at the United
Artists, a hefty and profitable stay

throughout.' Roosevelt oh Saturday
(19) took over 'Manhattan Melo-
drama' from the Chicago^ where it

had cleaned up .the best profit the

house had seen, in some weekp.

Showmen have two pictures to

talk about this week, 'Stingaree' and
•30-Day Princess,' but not for the

dkme reason. 'Stingaree' is lifting

the Palace to $17,000 and the Chi-

cagro is lonesome, with 'Princess.'

Accdrdlng ' to opening pace house
can't see $20.00.0 for the picture, and
it's likely to replace on Wednesday
or Thursday with 'Murder in the,

Vanities.' B.&K. slufCed 'Melody in

Spring' in'd 'Truiinpet -Blows,' which
went into -the nabes without any
first rutl stay In the loop.: 'Melody,'

at the Southtown, is doing, excellent

busin^.i^s..

.

State-Lake yesterday (20) revert

ed to Its Sunday, openings and its

35c top. Hag resulted in a plck-*up

oi business, particularly in the aft-

erhoonis. B.&K. planning to open
the Gai:rick on Saturday (26) slmul
taneous with the Fair getaway. Plan
Is for repeat pictures at 4C and 26c.

Estimates for< This WeeK
Chicago (B&K) (3.940; 35-55-76)

^'3 6-Day Princess' (Par) and stage
show. With the general lull in the
picture biz may hit new low for this

theatre. Indications ; are not better

than $20,000. Picture may be pulled
before week Is out, with 'Murdjsr In

the Vanities' (Par) to replace for

eight or nine-day run. Last week
•Manhattan Melodrama' (MG)
socked throujsh to $37,100 and went
into , the Roosevelt for .a holdover.

.McVickers (B&K) (2.284; 25-35
65,—'Viva Villa' (M;G). Clicked
nicely opening week, building to. fine

$19,100. Remains at least a fort-

night before giving way to 'Change
of^Heart' (Fox). Pajce continuing
and gross will stick above. $10,000

currently.

Oriental (B&K) (3,200; 25-35-40)

—•Once to Every Woman' (Col) and
vaude. Off again this week around
$11,000, just fair. House managed
to top $12,000 last week on 'Show
Oft' (MG) and a vaude bill of Dun-
can Sisters and Will Mahohey.

Palace (RKO) (2,500; 35-65-83)—
'Stingaree' (Ra;dio) and vaude.
House perking on this Dix-Dunne
picture. Up to $l'7,0OO, Last week
•Finishing School* (Radio) finished

to fair $14,100.
Roosevelt (B&K) (1.500; 25-35-45)

—'Manhattan Melodrama' (MG).
Second week in loop and headed for

fine $9,000. Last week 'Ninth
Guest' (Col) dribbled along to so-so
$5,100.

'

StaterLake (Jones) (2,700; 20-30-
35)—'Hips Hips Hooray' (Radio)
and vaude. Loolts.like fine $12,000
this week under new policy. Last
week . went eight days for 'Hold
That Girl' (Fo3£) to "okay Vr2.SO0r

United Artists (B&K-UA) (1.700;

35- !5-65)--'Rothschild' (UA) (4th
week). Month, run has shown con-
sistent profit. Will finish to $9,000
easily after taking gratifying 113,-
800 for third week, 'Sadie McKee'
to follow next Saturday (26).

Rothschild' Stm Buffs

Best; *Gambling Lady* OK
Buffalo, May 21,

Rothschild' is wialklng with

the business palm again for the cur^

rent period, after a bang-up first

week . which took toll of the other

box offices. The Buffalo is figured

to continue last w.eek's slide.

CJenlury rates to hold its own and

the Lafayette with thie latest Stan

wyck looks good on the strength of

the. star's past showings.
Eftimates for This Week.

Buffalo (Shea) (3,600; 30-40-55)—
Sadie McKee' (MG) and Habanera
revue. Started jtilWly with ihdl-

caitions for about $14,000. I^st week
20 Million Sweethearts' (WB) 'Con-
tinental Revue' dropped off.from ex-
pectations to under $16,000.
• Hipp (SheSL) (2i400; 25-40)—
Rothschild' (UA) (and week). Con
tlnulng along to nice business after

fine week; Should get $8,000 or bet-

ter,.. Last, week same, showed up
strong for an excellent $14,000.

behtury (ghea) (3,400; 25)—
Come On Marines' (Par) and 'Sing

and Like It' (Radio). Takings pre-

serving even pace -ax 56.000. Last
week -'Deluge' (Radio) and 'I Be-
lieved in You' <f6x); fiyeT-aay weelt
fo-", this, prpgrfiifi. brought gross
down to 54,600. .

•Lafayette (la .) (3,400; 25)—
Gafnbling Lkdy' (WB) and 'Mai.-

hattan Love Song* (Mono). Doing
neatl./ and will undoubtedly top
$7,000.' Last week '9th. Guest' (Col)

and . 'Be.ggar& in Ermine' vMono)
average at just over. $6,000.

WHARF ANGEU LEAN $900

W«'re Not Dressing' Gets $7,000 In

Birmingham

Birmingham, May 21.

With the exception of personal
appearance of Guy Lombardo Satur-
day iliight thiei amusement dle^t this

week is lean; 'We're Not Dressing'
is only outstanding bill. Lombardo
plays auditorium for dance, with
one theatre apipearance at Temple
which was reopened for- occiasion.

Estimates fof This Week
Alabama (Wilby) (2,800; 30-35-

10)—'We're Not Dressing' (Par).
Bing. goes the cash register for
$7,000. Last week 'Men In White'
(MG),- $6,900. .

Ritz (Wllby) (1,600 ;
26)—'Moulin

Rouge' (UA). Just fair $2,600. Last
week 'Cat and Fiddle' (M(3) |2,800.
Empire (BTAC) (I.IQO; 2^)-

'Whirlpool' (Col) with Jack Hblt,
not so hot $2,600. Last week
'Twentieth Century* (Col) $2,900,
slipped.
Strand (Wilby) (800; 25)—'Wharf

Angel* (Par). No names and nb
story $900. Last week 'Show Off'

(HkfG) around same.

mm, K. c

EIGngtoB, 'Wild Cargo'

$14,500 in Seattle;

'Witdung floor'

Ginger Triples

Hollywood. May. 21.

.Radio has pa'cted Ginger Rogers
for 52 weeks straight, with yearly

options for five.

Actress' old covenant was riddled

and salary id have been
tripled.

KRUG CRICKING AGAIN
Pittsburgh. May 21.

Karl Kriig. recently of United
- ArUatjiL^.imhUfiUy^j3lei^rtment,^in
New York, in now picture critic

and columnist for the Sun-Tele-
graph hercj Hearst paper.
Krug was formorly dramatic edi

tor for Scripps-Howard Press, leav
ing in 1932 after a disagreement.

Seattle, May 21

Heavy sugar expected this •viteek

for name stage unit policy that Mu
sic Hall tries, with similar attrac-

tion about every third week. Prices
at b.o. upped to 55c top. Including
the tax. Duke Ellington teamed
with 'Wild Cargo' for a combination
that should bririg 'em out alive for

the full week.
Paramount. back to regular sin

gleton and stage policy, with the
takings also back to regular.

Estimates for This Weel^
Bluse Mouse (Hamrick) (1,000;

25) 'As the Earth Turns' (WB) and
Uncertain Lady' (U) dual. Ex-
pected to gather fair $2,000. Last
week, ^Smarty' (FN) and 'Crosby
Case' (U) dual, good enough $2,800
Coliseum (Evergreen) (1.800; 16

25) 'Mystery of Mr. X' (MG) and
Devil Tiger' (Fox), duj^l first half
Moulin Rouge' (UA) and 'Three on
a Honeymoon' (Fox) dual last half
Figure around $2,800, slow. Last
week, 'Carolina' (Fox) and 'I've Got
Your Number' (WB) dual, $3,350
good.

Fifth Avenue ( vergreen) (2.400

25-40) 'Viva Villa' (MG). Big pub
licity barrage helping; nifty , $13.

000. 'Melody in Spring' (Par) dandy
pix and Al Pearce gang on stage
$12,700, very big.

'

Liberty (J-vH) (1,900; 10-25) Til

Tell the World' (U) and 'My Pal
the King' (U) dual should get very
agreeable $4,500. Last week 'Ninth
Guest' (Col) and 'Speed Wings'
(Col) dual. $3,400. fair.

Music ox (Hamrick) (950; 25

C5) 'House of Rothschild' (UA). Ex-
tended run' from Music Hall, mak-
ing this the third week and still

worth good $4,200. Last week 'Look-
ing for Trouble' (UA) ten days,

$4,400; Very fair.

Music Hall (Hamrick) (2.300; 25
35-55') 'Wild Cargo' (Radio) and
Ellington roadshow with Cotton
Club band, Ivie Anderson and
Earl (Shakehips') Tucker making
great combination for box office

expected to accumulate pretentiou.s
$14,500, Last week, 'House
RoUnschild' (UA) eight days (sec
ond week)- very forte $7,300.
Paramount (Evergreen) (3,106

25-35) 'Witching Hour' (Par) arid

five vaude acts with Buffano's Club
Villa Band. Hardly $5,000, poor
'Last=-^eefc-"=*Wharf- Angel—tPar)
with dual stage show, Jay C. Flip
pen 'Follies' atop regular Levy five

art bill, responsible for good $9,100

LOMBARD'S REPEAT FLU
Hollywood, May 21.

Carole Lombard is stricken with
^ second attack of influenza.

HALEY IN 'GIRL FRIEND'
Hollywood. May 21

Jack Haley has been chosen for

a featured part in 'The Girl Friend'

which Bill Rowland will produce for

Columbia.
Picture set to .start May 28.

'Miss Marker' Pushes ParJIp

To $3^,000; 'Sadie and Warii^s

; Weather Hurts B'way

Kansas City, May 21.

If the firstruns don't do' business

this week it is not becaxise the

liianagers failed to spread., the

printer's Ink." The publicity y/a.s

pourejd on thick and the couhtUp
will tell the story.

Mainstreet with 'Registeri^.ddfutse

on the screen but with lion's share
of the advertising: giveil to GeorgTe

Olsen and Ethel Shutta, who ' were
given, a. 'welcoming reception at the
station on arrival, is set for a nice
grosSi
A block aw£ty the Midland selling,

all seats at all times . for a quarter
found use for its 4,000 seats whein
the customers lined up to buy
tickets to see Joan Crawford in
iSadle McKee.'
In addition to huge newspaper-

ads the management tied up with
the distributors of Liberty, and had
heralds for the piqture inserted in
every one of the magazines on the
stands aiid street sales.

Estimates for This Week
Mainstreet (RKO) (3,200; 26-35-

50)—'Registered Nurse' CFN) a,hd
George Olsen and Ethel Shutta.
Stage imlt given lead publicity and
as both the .Olsen band and Ethel
Shutta are. radio favorites herd, nice
business Is expected. This Is Miss
Shutta's first Kansas City appear-
ance. Over .week-end takings good
and looks like close to $10,000, good.
Last week, '20 Million Sweethearts'
(FN) and 'No Greater Gloi-y' (Col),
$6.6oe.
Midland (Loew) (4,000; 25)"

—

'Sadie McKee* (MG). JOan Craw-
ford back to her

,
home town In this

one and the fair sex are out in
droves; Opened heavy and is going
strong. Should take near $16,000.
Last week the Gable-Powell-LOy
'Manhattan Melodrama' eased along
for $11,400.
Newman (Par) (1,800; 25)—'30

Day Princess' (Par) and 'Uncertain
Lady' (U). Up against strong bp-
position but getting a fair play from
those who are seeking a lot of show
for their quarter. Will probably re-
turn about $5,000. Last week,
'You're Telling Me' (Par) and 'A
Modern Herp' (WB), hit about the
same.
Tower (Rewot) (2,400; 25) —

Cotihtess^ of Monte Cristo' (U) and
'Harlem . Hotcha' all^color'ed revue.
Had a nice play oviir the week-end
artid is expected to show a little

better, than normal, possibly $5,500.
Last week "the Whirlpool' (Col) got
$4,700.
Uptown (FoJc) (2,040; 25-40) -r

'Change of Heart" (Fox). With
Gaynor and Farrell the week should
be one of the best for some time
as the return , of the stars together
is pleasing to their followers. Likely
to hit around . $6,000 ; good. Last
wieek, 'Stand Up and Cheer' (Fox),
second week,. $3,200.

Girciis, Rodeo, Boatrace,

Hurt New Haven Films
New Haven, May 21.

Plenty competlsh front outside

this week, with Rodeo,
;

Gorman
Bros. Circus and Yalia boatface all

battling for weekend patronage.
Last week, against recent legit

ruii of 'Double Door' at pop prices,

film did swell, with house reporting

fans cdmlng in to compare the two
verslon&i

Estimates for This Week
Paramount (Publlx) (2,348; 85'-5«)

—'Thirty-day Princess' (Par)
;
and

In Love Writh Life' (Ches), Wo^dr
of-mouth should mean, good .$6,800

for this one. Last week: 'Doubw
Door' (Par) and 'Private Scandal'

(Par). Held steady for okay $6,200.

Poll's (Loew) (»,040; 35-50)—
'Sadiie McKee' (MG) and 'Crime of

Helen Stanley' (Col). Looks like

close to a nice $10,0Q0. ,. Last week
'Stand and Cheer' (Fox) and "Lazy
River' (MG). Just oVer' the bars
at $8,100.
Roger Sherman (WB) (2,200; 35-

50)—'Upper World* (WB) and 'Very
Honorable Guy* (WB) • Not too hot
around $4,500. Last week 'Modern
Hero' (WB) and 'Merry Wives of

Reno* (WB). Fa,ded to Blim ^4,300.

College (Loew)' (1,565; 25-40)—
'Black Cat* (U> and 'Half : a Sinner*

:(U). Early returns indicate .$4,500,

nicely in the black. . J^t .
week

'Rothschild* (UA). .
As a holdover,

died first three day^ then recouped
for oke $4,600.

'

thange iif Hearf T«ps

Cmcnmiiti, $10,000;

'SODarFriDcess'Oke

of

Fox Decides to Reseafcli

As Soon as Yarns Taken
Westwood, May 21.

Hoping to supply writers with
niateriai to weave Into their scripts,

Fox's research department, will

henceforth start, digging for back

-

ground^facts^ and ^details, on. stories,

as soon as studio buys "them, in
the past, researchers have waited
until script was nearly completed
before beginning- actual work.
Additional time will also give the

library staff more opportunity to

.supply the data.
Lance Baxter, formerly in the art

department, has moved over as

head of re.search. He replaces
Frances Richardson, who assumes
another capacity.

Cincinnati, May 21.

Summer weather on tap ovelf the
week-end and the Hagenbeck-Wal
iace circus heVe for the first halil

linking to slow up trafllc along
flicker front, where two of . the ace
houses have holdovers. 'Change of

Heart,* the b.o. pacer with $10,000,

which is okay considering liurrent
siatup:-^ 'Thirty Day Princess* next
$7,000.

Ike Llbson, RKO chieftain, long a
jerker of no-pull product, uncorked
a new one last week by yanking
•Witching Hour* out of the Lyric
after the first grind of the plx on
the second day of its scheduled
week's run and shoving in the w. k;

'She Done Hlirt Wrong.' The sub
stltutlon fetched surprisingly good
trade.

Legit Shubert redarkehed' iafter

fortnigiit's screening of 'Beyond
Bengal' indie jungle adventure film

with Harry Schenck, who piersonaled

for a week. It got a Slow $2,600 the
first week and a slower $1,200 on
the final 7 days.

Hagenbeck-Wallace circus, on
new downtown location near former
Grand Central depot, refused a pa-
rade permit by Police. Chief Cope-
Ian on grounds of traffic Jamming.

Estimates for This Week
, Palace (RKO) (2,600; 35-44)—
'Change of Heart' (Fox). Gaynor-
Farreli combo the ace for a sweet
$10,000. Last week 'Finishing
School' (Radio). $7,000. dandy.
Albee (RKO) (3.300; 35-44)^

'Thirty Day Princess* (Par). Press
puffs for Sylvia Sidney. Comedy-
romance admirers coming along for

$7,000. okay. La«t week '20th Cen-
tury* (Col).. droTT>ed off in last half,

finishing with il.OM, favorable.
Capitol (RKO). (2.000; 35-44)—

•Sadie McKee* (MG), in second
week, maybe $6,000 after heavy
$l2iOOO for first week, .

Keith's (Llbson) (1.500; 30-40)—
'20 Million Sweethearts* (WB). hold-
ing over to a neat $4,000 following a
lulu $10,000 on 9 days.

Lyric (RKO) (1,394; ^4^)—
'You're .Telling Me' (Par). W. C.
Fields fetching high-class comedy
trade for $3,800, nice going. Last
week 'She Done Him .Wrong* (Par)
displaced 'Wltchir . Hour' (Par) on
second day and Mae West's fans
called to tune of $3,0.00; swell job of
pinch-hltting.
Grand (RKO) (1,025; 25-35)—

'Eight Girls in a Boat' (Par) and
vode topped, by Oaudsmith BroH.
=Hover-ing=ar^un di:=avor^e=^$3,80D.r.
.same a.s last week with 'I'll Tell the
World' (U) and fjvc-act bill.

•Family (RKO) (1,000; 15-25)
'Hell B<?nt for Love' (Col) and
'Honor of the Range* (U) split

$1^500, fair. La,st week 'Whirlpool'
(Col) and 'Crime of Helen Stanley'
(Col), divided, ditto.

Strand (Ind) (1,200; 15-20-25-30)—'Sin of Nora Moran* and vaude
headlined by Capps Four. Around
$1,700. Last week 'Cross Streets'

and 6-act bill, $1,500.

A state of lethargy continues to

hang: oyer first riln row in New
Yofk with nothing of 6utsta,ndlng

nature this w'eek to , blow the

triinipet^ about; Weekend weather

Included two thunder storms, hiali,

and a. hot Monday.
Best are the .Capitol and Para-

mount, with latter the comparative

leader oh $36,000: and a . chance t6

build beyond that, "ifhe Cap, with

Joan Crawford in 'Sadie McKee*
ahd Fred Warlhg'a band oh aitaise

at $10,000, .looks about $46,000.

holdover ^as .hot certain MondJvy

afternoon. Waring is in for two
weeks but picture may. <jhange. The
{145,000 figure is normally good for
house but under expectations con-,

sideling, the bill..
' Par*^ 'Little Miss Marker,'

sold via campaign; dreW'' fine ' re-

views and with broadcasting of
highlights from the picture Sunday
night (20), plus word'Of-mouthy a
holdover, is possible but doubtful
this early In the week.
Music HaH held over' its 'Ma-

dame Butterfly*' operatic abrldge-
meri't with a new ' picture;' 'Stltig-

aree.' - Indications this- week - point
to $66,000.
Strand Is straining to get $18,000

on the Cagney 'He Was Her Maj^,'

Ql^ay, consideriQ? the: SuAday night
ifalnsttbrm 'and hail .wHlph, hurt all

ovei* town, Most " theatres were, all

righ'li oh the Sunday mat.lnee ^ut
the H&U lell off after a' pretty gobd.'^

Saturday*
Rivoll brought in a new one;

Murder At Vanities,' Saturday, but
it didn't start , as well act . expected
and with', the

.
.Sunday nlght*^.

weather, disturbance will be beid
down to' a $26,000 top on. the' first

week. 'That*s nice but no rave>
AU the inanagers are now wait-

ing for the fleet to get in and the
Paramount hopes to get the Mae
West picture, 'I'm No Andrei,' in
while the sailors are bere,

Estimates, for This Week
Astor (1,012; $1.10-$1.66-|2.20)-^

'Rothschild:. (UA) (lOth: week).
Nothing . iseems to hurt much here.
Last week (ninth) picture did $16,-
900, while first flve days of eurjrent
(10th week) holds up: at $13,400.
Stays indefinitely.

Capitol (6,400; S5^75-86t$1.10)—
'Sadie McKee' (MG) and stage show.
Fred Warlng's band on stage and
possibility of. $46,000, All right,
but under ext>ectati6ns. Last week*
second of 'Manhattan Melodrama'
(MG), okay $30,000.
Mayfair (2,200; aS-ee-^eS)—'Mur-

der in Trinidad' (Pox). Meller do-
ing well enough to stick out week
ending tomorrow (Wednesday). Will
be around $8,500. 'Unknown Soldier
Speaks,* assembled by Jack - Gold-
berg, opiens tomorrow night
(Wednesday) or Thursday.
Palace (1,700; 35-50-66-75)-^=.

'Change of Heart' <Fox) and Vaude.
Gaynor-Farrell team may be bet-
ter than average here, topping $11,-
000, Last week '20th Century' (Col)
around $10,500.
Paramount (3,664; 35-55-75-.99)—

'Little Miss Marker' (Par) and
stage show. Good notices and may
build to beyond $36,000. Possible
holdover. Last week $29,000 tabbed
on 'SO-Day Princess* (Par)>
Radio City Music Hall (6,946; 40^

60-86-99-$1.65)—'Stif.garee' (Radio)
and 'Madame Butterfly'^'tab on sec-
ond week. Oi;>eratlc holdover with
new picture has chance tot $65,000.
Last week 'Change of Heart* (FoX)
•SMd butterfly* $jS9,800.

Rialto (2.000; 40-f>6-7.6-85) 'Crime
Doctor* (Radlo)«(2nd week). Fine on
fii*6t Tveek at $14,000, but didn't have
the desired strength for holdover 6t
eight days. Satisfled dn flnal eight
with around $7,200. 'Hollywood
Party* (MG) opens Thursday night
(24).

. RiVoli (2,200; 40-56-76-86) 'Mur-
der at Vanities' (Par), Opened Sat-
urday (19) and may do $25,000, oke.
Final 10 days of 'We're Not Dress-
ing* (Par) $14,800, oke;
RKO. Center (3,526; 25-40) '20th

Century' (Col)- four -days, and
'Finishing School' (Radio) three
days. Doubtful of reachiner $6,000;
Predecessor.s splitting the week.
'Stand Up and Cheer' (Fox), and
'Wharf Angel*. (Par) went under
$6,000.
===^Roxy:^(j6r200;-=S5-a5-55>v6.5)=^Iilai3lfc;

Cat* (U) and stage .show. IBctter
than in some weeks and looking to

som- profit at indicated $22,000.

Last week 'Olamnur' (V) at $17,000..

Strand (2,900; 35-55^75-55) 'He
Was Her Man' (WJ?). May march
itsielC to $18,000, oke. La.st week,
third of '20 Million Sweethearts*
(WB) $11,700.
State (2.300; 35-55-75) 'Manhat-

tan Melodrama' (MG) and Cab Cal-
loway on stage. Near $18,000, good:
Last week 'Tarzatx* (MG) $17,C00.
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'Hider s Reign* Flops in Frisco

'Stingaree' Good $14,500—Ben Bernie at

Orpheum May Hit $14,000

May 21.

Heat is kioking: ing down
out here.

'Stlngaree' and 'Hitler's Reign of

Terror' are copping the spotlight

for this week, former' because of

the exceptionally sjvell start it is

getting on Its world pren>ierei the
latter because of the disappointing
gross despite the interest and legal

dust kicked \ap on the. fllnti.

'Stlngaree* Is clicking better than
previous Dix picture in many
months, that largely' because the

RKb Golden Gate has giyen the pic

such a slap-bang all-round cam-
paign, starting it off with Irene

Dunne in person the first day. Tom
Brown the second and Mltzi Green
the third. Orpheum may hit $14,000,

Cornelius Vanderbilt - produced
•Hitler's Reign of Terror,' hoped for

as whirlwind money maker at- the
tiny Strand, has been more of a ver
bal wind than any other lilhd. Her
man Cohen, Strand owner and man-
ager, was pinchedi by the cops after

protests by a German delegation,

was booked, put up bond and se-

cured an Injunction against further

arrests. Strand . ads ballyhpoed,

'Come and ^ee why the Nazi ele-

ment had the manager arrested for

showing Hitler's- Reign of Terror,

and although biz .perked up a few
buck^ after that It remained die-

appointing.
Estimates for This Week

I

aged to lead the town at the Fox
with a mild $23,000.

Estimates for ThH Week
FoK (Indie) (5,100^, 15-25-35-40

65)_:,'Stlngare6' (Radio) and big

,
stage ishow about $21,000 in sight,

getting by. Last week Walter "Wm-
chell in person and 'Sisters Under
the Skin' (Col) ordinary $23,000,

,

Michigan (Par) (4,045; 15-25-36-

1

40.65)_'Viva Villa' (RfGM) and
stage show. Romping toward, a
smash $33i000. Last week 'Tarzan'

(MG) fair $20,OOP.

United Artists (Par) (2,018; 15-25

35-40-55)—'Rothschild' (UA) (3d

week). Still okay, $7,000. Last

week pretty at $13,000.

I

Fisher (Par) (2,750; 15-26^86-40)

—'Private Scandal' (UA). Look to

$6,o6o, okay. Last week 'Men In

I

White' (MG) in third week, fair

$4,000. ^
'Heart' Jumps New

To $6,000 at Balto;

Sweet 'Sadie,' 22G's

Fox (Leo) (5,000; 26-35)—'When
Strangers Meet' (Col) ahd 'Twin
Husbands' (1st Dlv), spilt, but no
more vatide. Around $7,600. Ditto

last week on 'I Hate Women*, and
'Monte Carlo Nights,' split, with
vaiide and Buck Jpnes In person
over week-end.
Golden Gate (RKO) (2,844; 25-35-

40)—'Stingaree' (RKO) and stage
show. Richard Dlx picture aided
by socko campaign, getting $14,600

but no mere. Irene Dunne, Tom
Brown and Mltzl Green in person
for first three days a help. Last
week '20th Century' (Col) up to

good $12,000 despite Barrymore not
usually a draw at this house.
Orpheum (F&M) (2,400; 26-36-56)—'Uncertain Lady' (U) and stage

show With Ben Bernie" In p.erson.

Radio maestro and the lads are at

top of the broadcasting heap In

these parts and maybe $14,000. If

BO, this will be second best gross
since F&M operation. Ted Lewis,
returning last' week, with 'Black

Cat' (U) the horror picture, hit

good $13,500, above his previous

Paramount (FWC) (2,400; 26-35
40)—'Tarzan and Mate' (MG). First

single film since duals were Inau-
gurated three months ago, and
WelssmuUer-O'Sullivan team and

o Burroughs story drawing lotta kids
Biz is good at $12,000, which is bet-

ter than has been done on many
duals, including last week when
Raft in 'Trumpet Blows' (Par) was
weak at $11,000, when split with
'Now I'll Tell' (Fox).

St. Francis (FWC) (1.500; 25-35
40)—'Viva Villa' (MG) (2nd week).
Holding for a second stanza here,

after a record gross across the

street at the Warfleld,. making three

weeks on Market St. Currently,

will get $5,000, after $7,000 on the

first, and $27,000 at the Warfleld.
Strand (Cohen) (990; 26-40)—

•Hitler's Reign' (Cummins). Man-
ager was arrested lor running such
a film and there has been much talk

but not much biz. Mebbe $2,500 on
the week, and that's very dlsap
pointing.

United Artists (1,200; 25-35-40)—
'No Greater Glory' (Fox). Without
draw names is not getting the biz,

and poor at $5,000; '20 Million
Sweethearts' (WB), boWed out after
nine days, getting $9,000 on the lot,

and that's poor.
Warfield (FW) (2,700; 35-45r65-—

•Stand Up and ' Cheer' (Fox) , and
stage show. Musical has an okay
sounding cast but off at $18,500.

Last, stanza 'Sadie McKee' (MG)
with stage .show hit $21,000, very
good.

Baltimore, May 21

Heat wave wafted over .town from
Friday through weekend, divertlriig

plenty of prfispeetlve biz from box-
offtce to beaches^ Coolers on at

eVery theatre but burg still too en-
thusiastic over advent of spring to

seek to dodge the sun.

Only two houses doing really im^
portant biz this week; Century,
with 'Sadie McKee', and the New
is enjoying one of Its sparkler ses-

sions with 'Change of Heart'^

Ettimates for This Week
Century (Loew-UA) (3,000; 25-35-

40-66-66)-^'Sadle McKee' (M-G).
and vaude. George Glvot - and Al
Trahan on stage, but primarily the
Crawford draw hoisting'' to smacko
$22,000^ Last week 'Manhattan
Melodrama' (M-G), and Lupe Velez
heading vaude, $24,000.

Hippodrome (Rappaport) (3,600;
26-36-40-56-66)—'Stingaree' (Radio)
and 'King's Scandals' unit Won't
budge Indifferent $11,000. last
'Slsters Under Skin* (Col) and
'Broadly to Rio' unit near $10,000

Keith's (Schanbferger) (2,500; 25-

30-36-40-60)—'Come on Marines'
(Par). Too much opposition from
the adjacent New. About $3,000,

flabby. Last week 'Black.Cat' (U),

slipped to $4,000, fair.

New (Mechanic) (1,800; 25-30-35-

40-60)—'Change of Heart' (Fox).

Should snag sparkling $6,000, best

here in months. Appears cinch to

holdover. Last week, in five days,

'Now I'll Tell' (Fox)' never got
started, only "1,700.

Stanley (WB) (3,460; 15-25-40)—
'Upper World' (WB). Theatre bill

ing Ben Hecht, author, over every
thing. Wait 'till MacArthur hears
about It. Pic getting scattering class

play, but won't better $8,500, n.g.

Last week 'We're Not Dressing'
(Par), a nice $13,500.

Valencia (Loew-UA). (1,000; 35-

40-66) (two-a-day)—'Sadie McKee'
(MG). First-running concurrently
at Century also. Doubtful of cross-
ing $2,0(T0, poor. Isn't type pic to

draft carriage trade and that's the
element for this house. Last week
'Manhattan Melodrama' (MG) slow-
ed " to " stahdsini 'and" finished'" up
around $2,500.

I'VOh,' Onnba;

'Stinsaree,' $5,S00

Omaha, May 21.

Strialght pictures ill all houses Is

I
the entertainment diet resumed

along tllm row, Stellar attractions

all around should draft SQihe

heavier money. Contest for first

place Is a four-way struggle, edge
going to Viva Villa' at the Para-
mount over a pre-release playing of

'Stingaree' at the Brahdels. P'ancho,

In the person of Beery, stands fair

to drag in i7i600, while »lx,^;a
favorite in this town, will see.$5,500

as it opens a day early for an elght-

1
day run.

Estrmates for This Week
Paramount (Blank) (2,766; 25-40)

—'Viva Villa* (MGM). Type of at-

traction needed in this house, and
should sell to a strong week with
Beery the magnet. Around $7,600,

a substantial purse; Last week,
'We're Not Dressing' (Par) with
'The Big Bad Wolf In assistance
could do only near average; $6,260,

passable.
Brandeis (Singer) (1.200 ; 20-26-

35) w 'Stingaree' (Radio). Has a
progfam partner in 'The Crime
Doctor' (Radio). Dlx-Dunne vehicle

opened the show Thursday for an
eight->day run and with the pre-,

release play getting ballyhpoed can
see a neat $6,600. Last week, 'Twen-
tieth Gontury* (Col) and 'Sisters

Under the Skin' (Col), couldii't hold
their own, and were jerked at enff

of sixth, day. Fell under $4,000.

Orpheum (Blank) (2,976; 26-40)--

'Manhattan Melodrama' (MGM)
double billed with 'Uncertain Lady'
(U). In for a good take at around
$7,600. Laat week, Tou're Telling

Me* (Par), with George Olsen and
band and'Eithel Shutta on the stage

saw the second record week the
house has had under Blank control,

•rill register near eaualled the mark
set by Ben Bernie. and band In

March; |1«,000, the very top.

World (Blank) (2,100; 26-36)—
'I'll Tell the World' (U) dualled

with 'All Men Are Enemies' (Fox).

Draft here comes from Lee Tracy,

and Should' be good for an average
week at $4,000. Last week 'As the

Earth Turns' "(WB) together with
^Smoky' (Fox) saw biz perk to

$4,200.

Leads Town wiA $16,000; 'Stand Up' Okay
at $6,500

Maima

'VILLA' BRIGHTENS DULL

WIT AT $17,000 GAIT

Pittsburgh, May 21.

•Viva Villa,* at the Penn, about the

only big noise this week. The War-
ner went to a double feature policy

with *Black Cat* and 'This Man -^Is

Mine' .for the initial sprint, and
looks as though the ppllcy might up
the take.

'

'Rothschild,* moving over to the
Davis frpm the Penn without ad-
vantage of advance publlqlty, did a
nice eight days, and then the shut-
ters went up for the summer.

Estimates for This Week
Davis (WB) (1,700; 26-35-50)—

'Rothschild' (UA). Gumshoed over
from the Penn without build-up.
Did $6,000 on an eight-day st?iy, but
not sufllclent to "Win a holdover, and
house dark.
Fulton (Shea-Hyde) (1.750; 15-25-

40)—'Show-OfT (MG). Lucky if It

can click off $4,000; no cheers. 'Sor-

rel and Son' (UA) last week also

$4,000.
Penn (Loew-UA) (3,300; 25-36-60)

—'Viva Villa' (MG). --In spite ot its

linilted femme appeal looks to top
town with $17,000. Last week 'We're
Not Dressing* (Par) fooled 'em;
$13,000 isn't bad for the season,

Pitt (Shafer) (1,600; 25-40)—'So-
cial ReglSfter* (Col) and 'Midway
Nights' unit. Off at a saddening

$6,800. 'Three on a Honeymoon'
(Par) and King's Scandals unit did

$6,000 last week.
Regent (WB) (900; 26-36)—

'Where Sinners Meet' (indie) and
'One Is Guilty' (Col). On a dual
for $1,8()0. Last week only $1,600

for 'Ninth- Guest' (Col) and 'Modern
Hero' (WB), unexciting.

Stanley (WB) (3,600; 26-36-50)—
'Melody.lh Spring* (Par). Looks to
warble $7,600 out of customers.
Heartening after $6,000 session with
•Gambling lAdy' (WB).
Warner (WB) (2,000; 35-40)^

'Black Cat' (U) and 'This Is
Mine' (Radio). Looking for 17.600
oh double bill, oke. Last week |8,-

80O for 'Dpublei Door.*

StiUjfintry Montreal

Qfes Tarziui' $10,000;

Frendi C^ra, |3,S00

Montreal, May 21.

Weather holding wintry helping

main stems some, but^grosses are

heglnhing. to show summer com
plaint; Hopes are high for the Tar
zan pic at the dapltol. No special
counter-attra,ctlons In sight cur-^

rehtlyi with biall team leaving town.

Estimates for This Week
Hie Mtijesty** (CT) (1,600; 60-

$1.50). French operetta, subscrip-
tion basis, $3,000; Last week "There's
Always Juliet' (legit) not so good
at $2,600.

Palace (FP) (2,700; 60)—'As the
Earth Turns' (WB) and 'A Very
Honorable Guy' (WB). $7,500 would
'be satisfactory. Last week 'Bottoms
Up* (Fox) and 'You'ire Telling Me'
(Par) topped town at $9,600.
Capitol (FP) ('2,700; 60)—'Taraan

and His Mate' (MG) and 'Private
Scandal' (Pa,r). Pfetty sure to get
good biz at $10,000. Last week
'We're Not Dressing' (Par) and
'Double Door' (Par) good at $9,000.
Loew'a (FP) (3,200; 60)—'Glam-

our' (U) and 'I'll Tell the World'
(;U). Looks like $7.000.. Last week
'Trumpet Blows' (Par) and 'Love
Birds' (U) down to $6,000.

Princess (CT) (1,900; 60)—'Pa-
looka' (UA) and 'Social Register'
(Col). Should gross $7,500. Third
week of 'Rothschild* (UA) and
'Chance at Heaven' (Radio) last
night grossed very good $8,600.
Cinema de Paris (France-Film)

(600; 60)—'Liberie Cherie.' Will
gross about $1,600. Thfrd week 'Les
Thenardler' last week $1,000.

'Manhattan Melodrama,' $15,000

iTiUa' is Viva in Detroit,

Smash $33,900; Arliss OK

Detroit, May 21.

With the Michigan making a big
play for biz, house ia stepping out

=again=-tliis-=week-Tas=t-he=paGemakeTv
Using 'Viva Villa' th'ere takes that

film away from a run at thf United
Artists. Using a short stage show
and opened big.

The. Fox has to be content with a
lesser .nin of pictures and is. trying

to offset with names on stage. Com-
petition Is plenty tough here with
both Michigan and Fox on the go,

This week Fox has 'Stingaree' and
is using Hal LeRoy, Ken Mtirry and
others on stage. Also opened bet-

ter than the week previous.
Liast week Walter Wlnchell man-

Philly Sluggish—iFew New Filins-

Earle to $18,000

Raft Aids

Philadelphia, May 21.

Three hold-overs has reduced the

number of openings this week to
four. On the whole, the array of
downtown offerings doesn't promise
any great amount of excitement al-
though average biz is forecast.-

Estimates for This Week
Aldine (1,300; 40-55-65)—'House

of Rothschild' (UA) (4th week)-.
^iirgOinr=srrong;"$9;00X)^iHcT
Last week, $13,000. .

'

Arcadia (600; 25-40-50—'Wharf
Angel' (Par). Looks only fair,

$2,100. Last week, 'Such Women
Are Dangerous' (Fox), plenty weak."
Only $1,800.
Boyd C2i400; 40-56-6.^—'Sadie Mc-

Kee' (MG). Surprised by holding
over although some doubt if it gets
a complete second week. If so $10,-

000 may be hit. Last week, $15,500,

Earle (2,000; 40-55-65)—'This
Man Is Mine' (Radio) and vaude-
ville. George Raft is headliner. Be-

tween $18,000 and $19,000 indicated
Last week, 'You're Telling Me' (Par)
and vaude. George Jeseel revue fear
tured. Hit $iO,000.

Fox (3,000; 30-40-60)r-'Stand Up
and Cheer' (Fox) and stage show.
Another holdover although last

week's $19,000 Was not remarkable
$13,000 likely this Week other things
being eciual.

Karlton (1,100; 80-40-60)—^31am
OTir'-(U-)—Doesn't look^so"hot.^May
be $2,800. Last week, "Laughing
Boy' (MG). Even weaker than that
Poor $2,600,

Stanley (8,700; 40-56-65)—'Man
hattan Melodrama' (MG). Looks
strong despite mixed notices. $15,-

000 at least expected. Last week,
'We're Not Dressing' (Par). Dis-
appointing $11,600.
Stanton (1,700; 30-40-55)—'Witch-

ing Hour* (Par). Maybe $4,000.

Opened midnight show last night.
•Merry Wives of Reno' (WB), A
sad $6,600.

'SADIE M'KEE' $20,000

LEADS DULL BROOKLYN

Brooklyn, May 21.

Complexion of the downtown de-

luxers has changed .quite a bit. You
wouldn't recognize the old town this

week. Parampunt is closed; Fox Is

on a week to week basis; Strand
is giving 'em two features for the
price of one ; Walter Hampden In
'Richelieu,' 'Hamlet' and ^Macbeth'
at the Academy of Music; Coney
Island boardwalk getting a good
play.-

The Paramount, instead Of clos-
ing, on Thursday, kept its door open
until Sunday night. Attraction Was
'Were Not Dressing' (Par) and Mil-
ton Berle oh stage. House did about
$31,000 on 10 days, good, but too
late for the operating table. The
Strand goes back to singles Thurs-
day (24).

Estimates for This Week
Fox (Conco) (4,000; 26-35-50)—

'Success at Any Price' <Radlo) and
stage, show. Should do about
$12,000, ratisfactory. Last week,
'Whirlpool' (Col), $10,500.
Albee (RKQ) (3,600; .

25-36-50)
'Change of Heart' (Fox) and vaUde.
Around $15,000, off. Last week,
'20th Century* (Col), $15,T)0Q,
Loew's etropolitan (Loew)

(3,000; 25-35-60) — 'iSadle McKee'
(MG) and vaude, featuring Johnny
Perkins. Around $20,000, good.
Last week, 'Laughing Boy' $13,000,
mild.
Strand (WB) (2,000; 25-35-50)—

'Journal of Crime' (FN) and 'An
JIonQrable=-G}uyi^^EN)T---First--time
in history of hoUse that patrons are
getting a double dose. Mebbe $6,000;
weak. House returns to singles
Thursday (24), playing 'He Was
Her Man' (WB). Last week, '20

Million Sweethearts' (2d week) did
satisfactory $7,000.

CUVE'S 2-A-yE. FOR WB
Hollywood, May 21.

Colin Clive contracted to Warners
for two pix annually.

Providence, May 21.

Picture fare is nothing: to rave
about as a whole. Best two .beta

look like 'House «f Rothschild' and
'Stand Up and Cheet.' Others .Just

so-so, 'Rothschild* at Loew's with
vaudeville, but there's no questloa
that the picture's doing all the work.
Opening great and .nothing to Indi-

cate that pace , should Slacken.
Wouldn't svirprise anyone if gross
tilts $16,000.

'Stand Up and Cheer' at thie Ma>
jestlc with 'Mooning After' as a
companion picture.. Should be
sttonger, but considering snail's

pace at which things have been
moving at this house, this week's
grbiss of $6i500. will look swell.

Estimates for This V/eek

Fay's (2,200; 16-26-40)—'A Mbd^
ern Hero' (WB) and 'Cotton Club
Revue' on stage. Town Just plain

nuts oh eolored shows, and there's,

no doubt that this spot will be able
to eaise into a nifty $7,000 without
dlfHculty. Picture's part in gross
build-up is hard to gauge. Last
week 'Such Women Are Dangerous'
(Fox) and 'Casino Follies' managed
to come through okay on strength
of stage show at $7,i20O.

Loew's State (8,200; 15-25-40)—

r

'House cif Rothschild* (UA) and
vaudeville. Stage show, weak, but
house do<Bsn*t need it this week. As
a matter of fiact .picture would

.
do

much better If it was playing solo;

$16,.000 is not to be sniffed at, Last
week 'Manhattan Melodrama* (MG)
was tepid at $9,200,
' Majestic (Fay) (2,200; 15r2o-40)—
'Stand Up and Cheer' (Fox) and
'The Morning After.' Best bet in
town among the straight picture
houses. While pace should be a
great deal stronger, $6,600 represents
almost doiible of what house has
been bringing In lately. Last week
'Journal of a Crime'. (WB) and 'Half

a Sinner' (U) was. lukewarm at $4,-

100.

Paramount (Indie) (2,200; 15-25-
40)—'Witching Hour' (Par) and
'Manhattan Love Song' (Mono).
Brisk start, but downward Slide

over the week-end indicates this

one win be toughest week house has
had since it went Indle over a year
ago. Not hiore than $2,500 indi-

cated; bad. Last week 'We're, Not
Dressing' (Par) and 'City Limits'
(Mono): was oke at $6,500.

RKO Albee (2,000; 15-25-40)—
'Stingaree' (RKO) and 'The Party's
Over' (Col). Agreeable bill getting
fair comment and fairly good treatr
ment from the cricks, but the tak-
ings are not so hot. Going indicates,
however, that next to the Majestic,
house will be in a fair position with
$4i800- as top. Last week 'Finish-
ing School' . RKO) and 'Whiilpool*
(Col) so-so ait $4,000.

RKO Victory (1,600; 10-15-25)—
'Hell Bent for Love' (Col) and
!Marrlage oh Approval.' Looks like

a fair $1,150 on split week. Last
week 'The Line-Up' (Col) and 'I

Like It That Way' (U) also fair at
$1,050 on spilt week.

'30 DAY PRINCESS'

$12,000, ST. LOUIS

St. Louis, May 21,

They'll split the take fairly evenly
among them again -this week and
few of the film houses /will, have
much left when all the bills are
paid. And some of them may not
even be able to pay the bills.

Loew's State, doing nicely enough
with a trio of stars, is an excep-
tion. .There the, story will be a
profitable. week» Considering the
absence of expensive stajje show,
the Ambassador. Is doing fairly well,
too, although -far from the flgur
when flesh was in the house.

Estimates for This Week
Ambassador (Skouras) . (3,000;

26-35-55) — 'Thirty-Day Princess'
(Par). Around $12,000. fair, La-st
week 'Catherine ,the Great' (UA)
and 'House of Mystery' (MDho-
gram) got $10,000.
Fox (F.&M.) fB,00t):T=25-35-55)—

'Change of Heart' (Fox) and
'Springtime for Henry' (Fox). Fair
at $13,000. Last week 'Whore Sin-
ners Meet' (Fox) and 'Now I'll Tell'

(Fox) lukewarm around $10,000.
Loew's (3,000; 25-35-55)—'M.an-

hattan „_Molodrama'. .^'(M(j . O Q-Od _

$15,000.
' Last week 'Viva

(MG) big $18,000.
Missouri (Skouras) (3,500: 2!5-.40)—'Double Door' (Par) and 'Half

a Sinner' (Radio); Poor $6,000.

Last week .'Uncertain Lady' (U)
and 'Manhattan Love Sons' (.Mono-
grani' obtained $7,000.-
Shubert (Warners) (2,000: 25-

40)—'A's Earth Turns' (WBr and
'Very Honorable Guy' (WB).
Headed for $9,000. Last week 'Reg-
istered Nur.se' (WB) .and 'Harold
Teen' (WB) eopped $11,000.
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'Change of Heart' Nick Parkyakakas,

at

Boston, May 21.

Conditions, are
.
fairly favorable

here although double feature ten-
dency Is •growing, and soon single
feature deluxera will be in: a min'
orlty dowrttowri.

Estimates for This Wbek
Keith'fll (RtCO) (4,000; 25-35-40)

^^tlngaree' (Radio); House will be
lucky If it brings in $12,000. Last
week,. 'Twentieth Century' (Col),
began hotsy-totsy, but slanted, gar-
nering a n.s.h. 111.600, Spot . goes
double film next Saturday. This
will leaye Met, State, and Orpheum
alone among major single filmers,

Boston (RKO). (4,000; 26^30-40)
^Party's Over* (Col), and 'Line Up*
(C6\). May get $9,000, ordinary:
Tjsiki week, 'Keep 'Em Rolling'
(Radio), and 'Where Sinnei's Meet'
(Radio), had three big days at
start,, but slumped, total set - alt

$8,500, off.

Orphetim (ioew) ($3,000; -40-m 'Viva Villa* (MG) and vaude.
Very lively, movie being the hypo.
Xoolcs , pretty : sa.fe for ' fiiie $14,500.
Lafet week, 'Soirell and Son* (UA)
.and vaiide, film one of those occa^
slohal evils; unhai)py at $9,60.0.

State xLoew) (3,000; 30r46^60)
•House of Rothschllld^ (tJA). Biggest:
biz in town.. Plenty biz left. In this
one, despite reading in recently for
grand stay at Majestic; and State
seems to have a. clincher on $16,000;
bing-bangish. Iiast week, 'Manhat-
tan Melodrama' (MG) was the big-
gest thing^ In- town, crashing a gate
of $17,500, jubileeish.;

Met (M&P) (4^330; 30-60-65)
yjhange of Heart' (FOx). Gaiynor
draw at this spot. In addition has
Nick Parkyakakas, local advertis-
ing expert (Harry Einstein) w.k. oh
air and now making footlight bow.
Rial to credits him with big pull,

also. So house is . climbing, and
$24,000 .in prospect is nifty. Ed
Smith piles on big stage revue and
show runs long and is generous on
talent. Last week, 'Thirty-Day
Princess' (Par) and Up Pops the
King? stage show, under $20,000.

I^aramount (M&P) (1,S00; 35-45-
65) 'Such Women* Are Dangerouis'
(Fox) and 'Private Scaindal' (Par).
Looks profitable, . at $8,600. Last
week, 'Registered Nurse' (FN) and
•All Men Are Enemies' (Fox), $7,500,
ice. '

'

iHot Weather Scram-Outs

Taking Toll in Wash'ton
. Washington, May 21.

Looks like boys will have to be sat-
.Isfled with hot weather' flgrures from
now on. Sizzling week end Is sending
'em to the great open spaces and
nobody is really up. In the ihoneyl

Lupe Velez persb.nal at Fox Is
best bet. With plenty of advance
ptuif in the drama columns and
second bOost coming, when word got
around that Weissniuller would ae-
tiompany her In ofC-stage moments,
she opened nice. Act Is hailed as
first filni celebrity appearance
which offers real entertainnient apd
ought to build right up.

Estimates for This Week
Fox (Loew) (3,434; 25-36-60)

••Now I'll Tell' (Fox) and vaude.
Spencer Tracy no draw here and
fact that pic Is entertaining doesn't
help. Lupe Velez personal is re-
sponsible for nice $21,000. Last week
"Trumpet Blows' (Par) can thank
Bebe Daniels and Ben Lyon on
stage for okO $20,000.

Earle (WB) (2,424; 25-85-40-60)
i^marty* (WB) and vaude. Pic get-
ting WB comedy stock fans, Pappy,
Ezra and Zeke heading extra-act
vaude, but not enough air rep to
make 'em a draw. Maybe oke $14,-
600. Last week 'Melody in Spring*
(Par) ; fair $13,600.

.Keith's (RKQ) (1,830; 26-35-60)
•Stingaree' (Radio). Opened nicely.
Bowed 'in Wednesday but com^s out
at end of seven days without trying
extra three days. Probably satis-
factory $8,000. Lasit week 'Sisters
Under the Skin' (Col) pretty sick
and pulled early with light $3,600.

Palace (Loew) (2,363; 25-35-60)
*We're Not Dressing' (Par). Good
but not big $15,600. Last week, sec-
ond of 'Rothschild' (UA) held up
nicely, $14,000,

Rialto (U) (1,853; 25-35-50) 'Half
ft Slnnei^* (U). Net satisfactory
$4,000. Last week 'Black Cat' (U)
nice $6,000 but didn't win expected
holdover.

=--Met=(WB)=(1^583f=26-40)-^Fo^got-^.
ten Men* ' (FD). Revival after last
Bummer*s run here given plenty of
bally, but critics hopping on way
film is whacked up. Should satisfac-
tory $3,500. Last week '20 Million
Sweethearts* (WB) repeat after
week at Earle took oke $3,800.

Columbia (Loew) (1,263; 26-40)
^old That Girl' (Fox). Very weak
$2,500, Last week repeat of 'Tarzart*
(MG) another of films brought. In
following big runs at Palad^a; sat-
isfactory $3,800.

•VIVA VniA,' $7,500,

PORtlAND TOPPER

Portland, Ore.,
,
May 21.

.

Vacation weiather didn't keep
crowd? front, the theatres over the
week

.
end, and that's something to

wrj[t0 In the record book. All houses
did more than average biz.
In spite of its. more than a month

showing ^he House of Rothschild'
(UA) at the United Artists con-
tinues to draLw good houses. 'Viva
Villa' (MGM) has been sch^dulOd to
follow and has had lotsa publicity
for.,twovweeks bedause of Its post-
ponement each- time. >

Last week^ Duke Ellington's Re-
vue type ..of niusic was something
hew to the natives. , Admish prices
were raised from 40 to 55 cents.

Ted Ltewis will try to keep up the
b$,tting average for this week, but
looks doubtful if he will score like,

the Dock.
Estimates for This VV^eek

Broadway (Parker) (2,000; 26-40)
T^'.Twenty Million .

Sweethearts'.
(WB).. Another .musical getting its

share. The biirg apparently goes
for this type .of flicker. Might reif-

ister $6,500. Last week^ 'Sadie Mc-
Kee' (MGM) did consistent biz and
clicked for $6,600.

United Artists (Parker) (1,000;
26-40)—-Viva Villa' (MGM).. Arr
rived at last after being' held two
weeks uiitil *House Of Rothschild'
(UA) could collect the' last dime.
'Villa' holding up the honOr of the
house as a record breaking estab-
lishment. Large, $7,600. Last week,
'House of Rothschild' (UA) Com-
pleted its fourth week with big at-
tendance each showing. Nice-$3,800,

Paramount (FWC) (3,000; 25-40)
—'Change of Heart' (Fox) and
'Witching Hour* (Par) dual, doing
fair and indicates about $4,600. Last
wOek, 'Stand Up and Cheer' (Fox)
and 'Double Door' (Par) held the
expected gait and recorded $4,700.

Musie Box (Hamrick) (1,400; 26-
36)—'Merry Wives of Reno' (WB)
and Ted Lewis and company on the
stage. This house doihg well with
stage shows but pix are weak,
around $3,006. Last week, 'Melody
in Spring' (Par) and Duke Elling-
ton's Revue :W^ the. big noise of
the . town and collected a igood
$7,000:
Pantages (S&M) (1,800; 16-26)—

'Wine, Women and Song' (MonO)
and vaude. So so, maybe $2,600.

Last week, 'Wil.d Boys of the Road'
(FN) and Vaude, only $1,900.
Orientar (Ha:mrick) (2,500; 26)—

'It Happened One Nlsht' (CoD (2nd
week). Slowing dbwii« but better
than aiverage, $3,000.

LINCOLN UP THIS WK.

Heat a Denter Previous 8tahza-r-
'Men White' Strong $2,800

Lincoln, May 21.
Last week slumped all along. In

company with terrific heat, but this
week looks much better. 'Men in
White' at the Lincoln and 'Change
of JEIeart' for Stuart should sufQ-
ciently excite the neighbors to get
'em downtown; Stuart's about to
come Into Its heyday as the pop
house, because it's fitted with the
best atmosphere . freezer in . town
and Is also the deluxer. Most houses
resemble a br'sk kiln when the temp
gets above 90.
' OrpK^uifi, ' Sun and -possibly the
Liberty likely to darken' In June
until the State Fair in iSeptember.

Estimates ioc This Week
Capitol (Livingston) (876; 10-16),

'Morning After* (Maj) and 'Affairs
of Gentleman* (U) dual should rate
an all right $1,000. Last, week
Xaughing Boy* (MG) got 'em lii

iand 'Half a Sinner* (U) entertained
*em, and the Week was a sock $1,200.

Colonial (LTC) (750; 10-16),
'Bring *Em Back Alive' (Radio).
Usual fare, usual erross, $800, Last
week 'Man of Two Worlds* (Radio)
and 'Man Trailer' (Col) split, was
an $860 taker.

Lincoln (LTC) (1,600; 10-15-26),
'Men. In White' (MG). Large size
money pic on strength of Gable;
$2,800 expected; very good. Last
week 'Palooka' (UA) just that after
a fair start, $1,900.
Orpheum (LTC) (i,200; 10-15-26),

'Where Sinners Meet' (Radio) first
half with three acts vaude. About
$2,000; fair. Last week 'Tell the
-World- (U=)-and-;iWitching Houri^U)-
with the Blue Ridge Mountaineers
on the stage; a nitemare week,
$1,500, bad.
Stuart (LTC) (1.900; 10-23-40),

'Change of Heart' (Fox). Synchro-
nized with the closeness of college
commencement and the eve of en-
trance of some 1,000 stuies into the
cold world should intrigue extra at-
tendance. Oke $S,100. Last week
'We're Not Dressing' (Par) was a
nude all the way around leaving the
b.a bare» $2,200.

Kate Smith Unit Around

Taeoma Oks Although Stevedore
Strike Hurts Lumber Biz

Tacoma, May 21.

Music Box goes up again on ad-
mission prices^ but Roxy stays put
at the lower scale, management
saying it will not play ping pong
with the public.
Takings steady, with the town

holding its owh pretty well through
fair weather and foul. .Employment
conditions fairly good, although, the
lumber biz is affected by the stevT
edore strike.

Estimates for Thi \yeek..

Music Box (Hamrick) (1,400 ;
25-

35)—'Wild Cargo' (Radio); In for
entire week, as a sOlo, and heavily
billed, should reach big $4,009. Last
week, 'House . of Rothschild' (UA)
last minute booking change to fool
the opposition, got $5;300 in eight
days. Big.

• Roxy (J-vH) (1,300; 25-25)—'this
Side of Heaven' (MGM) and 'Cross
douhtry Cruise' (U) dual, first half;
'Three on Honeymoon' (Pox) and
'Beloyed' (U) duail, last halt. Maybe
$3,000, which Is okay here. List
week, . 'George White Scandals'
(Fox) arid 'Once to Every Woman'
(Col) dual, first half; 'I Am Su^
zanne' (Fox) and 'Shadows of Sing
Sing' (Col) dual, last half, for av-
erage $3,100.

Blue Mouse .(Hamrick) (650;
25)—'She Made Her Bed' (Par) and.
'Upper World' (WB) first half dual;
then ^Registered. Nurs*' (FN) and
'Poiir Frightened People' (Par) last
half. Probably $1,500. Last week,
'Gambling Lady' (WB) and .'His

Double Life': (Par) first hilf;
'Cradle Song' (Par) and 'Sing: arid
Like It' (RKO) last half, so-so,
$1,650.

Crawford, Gaynor and

FarreH Get 'Em in N. 0.

New Orleans, May 21.

. Joan Crawford's 'Sadie McKee' is
easily topping the town and will
sweep over $14,000 into LoeW's State
coffers currently. Saeriger has a
magnet in Gaynor-Farrfell in 'Change
of Heart.'

|

Estimates for This Week
Saenger (3,568; 40)—'Change of

Heart' (Fox) < Gaynor and Farrell
still have their nice local, following
and $10,000 seems assured. Last
week ^20 Million Sweethearts' (WB)
got healthy $9,000.

Leew's State (3,218; 40)—'Sadie
McKee (MG); Hitting on all
cylinders for smashing $14>000. Last
week 'Manhattan Melodrama' (MG),
$11,000.

Orpheum (2,400; 35)—'Whirlpool'
(Col) and 'Sisters Under the Skin'
(Col). Dual win get $6,000. Last
week 'Twentieth Century' (Col)
ditto.

Tudor (700; 30)—'Such Women
Are Dangerous' (Pox). Will do nice
$2,600. Last week 'You're Telling
Me' (Par) got $1,700.

St. Charles (2,200; 25)—i'll l^ell

the World' (U). Better than recent
weeks, with $2,600 apparent. Last
week ' lamour' (U) to $1,800.

TRINCESS' LEADS N'ARK

WITH 12G;mt' $11,000

No one. is going anywhere this

week; Paramount -New'ark, with.

'30 Day Princess.' will probably lead

with close *to $12,000, but will take

eight days to do it. Proctor's, with

Mrs. Arnold Rothstein's 'Now I'll

Tell' will crawl in. second with

maybe $11,000. These are, however,
top figures, to be lessened if the

warm, clfear weather lasts.

Estimates for This Week
ranfo'rd (WB) (2.965; 15-65) —

'Journal of a Crime' (FN) and
'Very Honorable Guy' (FN) . .Brown
and Cliattertph names will probably
draw to some extent, but WOrd-of-
riiputh won't help. WilJ be gOing

someftO hit $8,000. Last week, '20

Million Sweetliearts' (FN), disap-
pointed with $9,100.

Oapitol (WB) (1,200; 16-25-35-50)
-r'Trumpet Blows' (Par) and 'Cath-.
erihe: the Great' (UA)^ Won't be
much better than $3;000. Last Week,
'Gambling Lady' (WB) and 'You're
Telling Me' (Par), bad at $3,400.

Little (Franklin) 299; 36-50) —
.'Heicle^chulmeister Uwe Karsten'
(Ufa) and 'Der Kprvettenkapitan.'
Not much this week, probably not
$500. But next week house will try
an all-English program and If It

goes,', good-by Vaterland! Last
week, 'Kreutzer Emden' (Kinema-
trade) and 'Die Verkaufte Braut'
(Kinematrade), poor at $450.

Loew's State (2,780; 16-75) —
'Laughing Boy' (MG) and 'Spices of
1934.' Pic means nothing but gstage
show with disrobed ladies should
draw by word-Of-mouth unless
Newarkers have changed their taste.
About $i0,000. Last week, 'Manhat-
tan Melodrama' (MG), better than
expected a.t $16,700.

Paramount- Newark (Adams-Par)
(2,248; 15-99) — '30 Day Princess'
(Par) and vode. Running eight
days and doing better than recent
films. Maybe $12,000. Last week,
'Double Door' (par), Jerked after
six days to an awful $5,700.

Proctor's (RKO) (2,300; 25-36-40-
55-60-76-86)—'Now I'U Tell' (Fox)
and yode. Falr.'biiVilnlikely to beat
$11,000. Last week, 'Twentieth Cen-
tury' (Col), nearly $12,000.

Terminal (SkoUras) (1,900; 15-26-
40)—^'Such Women are Dangerous'
(Fox) and 'Wild Cargo' (Radio),
with 'This Man Is Mine' (Radio) and
'Stand Up aind Cheer' .(Fox) split.

Got enOugh here probisibly. to pull
the gross up to $4,600. Last week,
'AH Men Are Enemies' (Fox), and
'Crime of Helen Stanley' (Col), with
'Voice In the NtghV (Col) and 'Twin
Husbands' (Fox), no draw, $3,900.

Mm Stricfaflhy Strike

All Loop Houses May Not Do $23»00
Week—'RothschUd' Holds Up

This

Minneapolis,. May 21,
Between a teamsters' strike, heat,

drouth, and paucity of putstanding
attractions, there's plenty of reason
why local grosses are threatening to
plump the depthtei thiis week.

Total takings for all loop first
runs may not exceed $23,000. Strike
is the worst In the city's history and
undoubtedly Is a factor in the b.o.
condition. Neighborhood houses
probably are sufCerlng worse than
the loop emporiums. Some of the
larger ones were grossing but $10
to $15 nightly last week, prospec-
tive patrons standing around On
comers hoping that strikers and po-
lice would put a free show.

Principal attraction currently Is
probably 'Stand Up and Cheer' at
the Minnesota, but even this one
Isn't hot in a berg where they ap-
parently are fed up on musicals and
won't go for even the good ones any
riiore. House will do w;ell to get
$6,000, despite a heavy and effective
ad campaign,
---.^ Est imatiBs for Thi s Week

.

Minnesota (Publix) (4,200; 26-35-
40)—'Stand Up and Cheer' (Fox).
Local prejudice against musicals
and generally adverse Oortditions too
much.of an obstacle. At most $6,000
and may be less. Last week 'Men in
White* (MG) and Roxy and Gang on
stage. Finished to good $19,000.
Orpheum (Singer) (2,890; 25-35-

40)—'Stlngaree*- (Radio). Not suf-
ficiently strong to pull in face of
current detrimental factors and DIx
no magnet here. Maybe $3,000,

light. Last week '20th Century*
(Col) $4,500 In elgKt days.
State (Publix) (2,200; 25-35^40)—

'30-Day Princess* (Par). Probably
in for eight or nine days. May reach
fair $4,000. Last week 'Witching
Hour* (Par) yanked after five bad
days, $1,600.
Century (Publix) (1,«00; 25-35-40)

—'Rothschild* (UA). Second week
and still at fine clip. At least one
more week likely. Looks about $9,-
000, good. First week $11,000.
World (Steflfes) (350; 25-35-50-76)—
• Was a Spy* (Fox). Not stirring

much interest. About $900 indicated,
light. Last week 'Beloved' (U) well
liked, but didn't click, $800.
Uptown (Publix) (1;200; 25-35)—

'Death Takes Holiday' (Par). Looks
around $2,000, pretty good. Last
week 'Riptide' (MG) $2,200.
Lyrio (Publix) (1,300; 20-25)—

'Trumpet Blows' (Par), Should
reach fair $2,500. Last week 'Tar-
zari' (MG), second run, at advanced
40c scale only $2,000.
Grand (Publix) (1,100; 15-25;—

4I^reo=.jon.=Hj)iieyjQioxm.'=^XEQxii=jEiJii5i
run, and 'Earth Turns' (WB), sec-
ond run, split. About $900, light.
Last week 'Laughing Boy' MG) and
'I'oor Rich' (U), first runs, $800.
Aster (Publix) (900; 16-25)—

'Moulin Rouge' (UA), 'Hi Nellie'
(WB) and 'She Done Him Wrong'
(Par), second,, third and fifth loop
runs, split. Prejtty good at $1,200.
Last week 'Happened One Night'
(Col), third loop run, and 'Em-
peror Jones' (LA), serond run,
$1,000.

Los Angeles,. May 21.

State will occupy the- top rung
this week by a big .margin with
'Viva Villa.' 'Murder ,at the Vani-
ties' built over the week-end and
looks like a good two week attrac-
tion.

. Paramount lias Kate Smith
unit • and 'Private Scandal* - and
looks fair..

In its finai week at Chinese
'Rotlisclilld.' picked tip a- bit above
the previous stanza.

Estimates for This Week
Chinese (Grauman) (2,028; 55(;-

$1.65) 'Rothschild' (UA) and stage
show (7tli week) . .

Dragging in lots
of theatre parties and galted to
tune Of $15,500. Last week cami.e

home with $14,l00.

Downtown (WB) (1,800; 25-35-
40-65) 'Upperworld' (WB). Too
much opposition for this one to get
beyond $5,600. Last week 'A Very
Honorable Guy' (FN) only. $4,200.

Hollywood (WB) (2,766; 26-35-40-
55) 'Registered Nurse' (FN),
Started off at fair clip and looks
like $6,000. Last week '20 Million
Sweethearts' (WB) tuned out for
second and fihial week to a profit-,

able $7,200.
Los Angeles (Wm. Fox) (2,800;

15-25) 'Twin Husband' (Chester-
field) and 'I'll Tell the World' (U)
split. Not woi'ryihg management at
$3,600. Last week 'Guilty (Col) and
'Loud Speaker' (Mono) $3,100.
Pantages (Pan) (2,700; 25-40)

'Laughing Boy' (MG) and 'Affairs
of a Gentlei9an' (U) split. Way \oflC

at around $2,600. Last week 'Tomor-
row's Children' (Foy) highly ex-
ploited at $6,900.
Paramount (PartmSr) (3,695; 30-

40-66) 'Private Scandal' (Par) and
stage show. Kate Smith plenty of
help against heavy Opposition, but
trade only fair at $14,000. Last week
'Thirty Day Princess' (Par) Just so-
so, a bit short of $12,000.
RKO (2^960; 25-36-40) 'Wild

Cargo' (Radio) (2nd week). With-
out Frank Buck in person final five
days' total around $3,500, tAst week^
first stanza, with Buck appearing,
just a shade over $10,000.

State (Loew-Fox) (2,024; 30-40-
56) 'Viva Villa' (MG). Looks as
though $23,000 will be total for ths
first stanza, equaling record held by
'Dancing Lady' (MG) since Vaude
has been out, Last week 'Men in
Whltei' (MG) $17,900,

Unitei: Artists (Grauman) (2,100;
25-36-40) 'Murder at the Vanities^
(Par), With great campaign behlnd-
it, start not up to expectations with
first week Indicating around $12,000.

DENVER BIZ DOWN,

'EARTH' AT $2,500

Denver, May 21.

In spite Of thousands' of signers to
League of Decency pledge and chal-
lenge of Harry Huffman to leagus
to support better type of film, 'As
Earth Turns' Is doing disappointing
business, while 'Viva Villa,' de-
nounced strongly In Catholic. cathO-
dral sermon, did so well last week
at Denver It was taken to Para-
mount Saturday fofindefinlte run.

Estimates for "This Week
Aladdin (Huffman) (1,600; 25-36-

60)—'As the Earth Turns' (WB).
Not good around $2,500, although
touted as 'worthy* film. Last week,
'House of Rothschild' (UA) on Its
third and last week, still kept the
house above average with $4,000.
It broke the house record for soma
time—With. $9,0Q0_ on the . openlng^
week, then $6,000 oh second.' 'Roih-
schild' cops honor of being second
picture to last three weeks at this
classy little house, and Is first pic-
ture to. stay three weeks at any
Denver theatre in several yeats.
Denham (Hellbom) (1,600; 25-40)

—'Thirty-Day Princess* (Par). Head-
ed for so-so $3,600. Last treek,
'You're Telling Me* (Par), around
$6,000. .Flhii was recommended by
priest In broadside leveled at films,
at local Catholic cathedral.
Denver (Huffman) (2,500; 26-35-

60)—'Change of Heart* (Fox). Fig-
ure $6,600. Last week, 'Viva Villa'
(MG) did so well at the Denver,
closing with $9,500, that it Is being
moved to the Paramount for a run.
Orpheum (Huffman) (2,600; 26-

35-55)—'Merry Wives of Reno'
(WB), Stage show with Milt
Franklin. ExQ^ct around $7,500. Last
week, 'Such Women Are Dangerous'
(Fox) played to steady crowds all
week, and helped by stagO show that
went over, did an average business
of $9,500.
=-=Param6u nt=(Huffman)-(2j000f=25^.=.
40)-:-'Cro.'5by Case' (U), and 'Love
Birds' (U). three days, and 'Viva
Villa' (MG), four days—moved di-
rect from Denver where it played to
swell biz .ill week—will stay full

week. Estimated at $3,000 on week.
La.st week, 'Journal of . a Crime'
(FN) did badly on four, days, but
business plclced up somewhat on thO
first double bill for this house—'The
Crosby Case' and 'The Love Birds,'
closing with close .to $2,000, below
average.
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Henry' Gets $200,0W in France,

M-Tnne Record; litde Women

I, Socko; 'Nm So-So $7,00(1

Basch's B'way Yen
Felix Basel), German director noyr

In New York, is negotiating produc-

tion of a legit show With a German
female star before going to Holly-

wood.
Basch was director at Ufa. Her-

man Bernie is managing his. Ameri-
can interests.

Paris, May 12.

T.ittle Women' (Radio) is giving

the town Its blggfest American sock

for a long time. M, Franck, of the

Edonard yji. had "to go round to

the corner bistro to hire 30 chairs

at .l.S^cents each to stick in the

Aisle for the : overflow 'customers.

(Fire rules are off, apparently, tor

Hepburn).
On the basis of first four days

pic will do close to $11,000 In Its

first week... a. record for the MO-
se'ater showcdsei at $1.66 top. After

opening on a matinee and filling th*
house, much to. his. surprise,

Franck did a record Monday, a day
when*nobody ever goes to films In

Paris. Lineup of cars outside the-

atre looks like .boom times.
Radio's othier opener for its direct

releasing program, 'Flying Down to

Rio,' playing the Blysee-Gaumont
under title bf 'Carlocaj' Is doing

only moderately well, with about
16,400 the flrist week. rw:omen'

went well past, this figure by its

fourti% day. Houses both seat about
-the same number .and prices, are
Identical, so the comparison is di-

rect..
'

. . • J ;
Another one that's doing only

fairly well on the Champs Elysees

fs "Niarta' (UA), which did |7,000

.at the.Iiord Byron in its first-week.
This is appreciably below the gross
laone by 'Roman Scandals,' last pic

the house showed, which was no
knockout, either.
United Artists Is not greatly dlsr

pleased, however, <ionsiderlng all

the noise that was sent aloft over
•Nana' not having anything to doi

with Zbia's book. ,Plc is a personal
.triumph for Anna Stert, they con-
sider, aithoukh not doing much In

this, country as a film. Provinces,
which d6n*t care so much about lit-

erary tradition, may do better for

It than Paris.

fHenryV Bifl Biz

Lots of consolation is available

for . UA in . contemplation of the
Henry vm' figures. This picture
has just completed its fifth- run In

Patis, which brings its total to 32

weeks In the caiiital, during which
time* it grossed more tha,n $171,

000, an all-time record for a foreign
language film. ItNiOuld \is passed
to a sixth Paris theatre if the law
allowed* but five is the maximum.
In a mohth or two it will be
dubbed and can start all over
tigain. In that form, with no limit

on the number of theatres in which
it can be shown..
Another $33,000 must, be added

to the gross of 'Henry' In its orig-

inal version for provincial show-
ings which have already taken
place, bringing the total for France
to date nlftlly above the $200,000

jtnsiT'lc*

•Wonder Bar" (WB), which took
over the Apollo this week. Is not
doing as big biz as its predecessor,
•Prologues,' ('Footlight Parade').

More distinctly a washout is

^Dancing I^dy' at the Madeleine,
Which MGM shoved into its boule-

bard house last week to replace
•Eskimo.' Dance contest exploita-

tion stunt is relied on to pep up
biz, but not helping much.

'Llllom' (Fox), though , a French
inade, deserved rating among the
American pictures because, of Its

sponisorship and' is packing them
in at three Queyrel showcases at
thie same time*. Bonaparte (left

bank). Agrlculteure (right bank),
and Cine Opera (center).
'Queen Christina' (MGM) is get-

ting, along nicely at the Empire,
despite kicks that the house, re-
claimed' fi^qm music hail after the
Stavisky crash, Is badly handled

i by a staff, which Indulges in nasty
I cracks at the paying customers, in
' the old-fashioned French manner,

•Man's Castle* (Cbl) is trailing oft

a not too satisfactory run' at Ras
pall 216. Will be replaced by
•Constant Nyniph' (British Gau
mbnt) in a few days.
•Duck Soup' (Par) goes on and on

at tiny Studio 28 up in Mohtmartre
If it holds the run much, longer it

will set a, record for American
comedies here. The Marx's used to

, be shown regularly In Montmar
jiasee at the Pantehon, and they're

doing better since they moved ov^r
=^^"^tytire^Right-'Bankr™^-

^ ^ ~

Another long holdover, now in

its sixth week. Is 'Old Dark House'
<U) at Studio Universal, on the AV
enue de I'Opera in the site famous
foi'. the hors d'ouvres of the Bras-
serie Universal. This thriller is

attracting good houses.
•Pack. Up . Your Troubles' (MGM)

Ja having a good second run at the

Ursulinss. showing the. perennial
pulling power of Laurel and Hardy
In this burg. •! Cover the Water-
teohf (UA), wab a flop at the
Washington Mageliari, replaced by
«tat« TjMoper* (Col).

Nearly Over

Mexico City, May 21.

Sam Seldelmani U.Ar imanager

here, reports that a cod|>le ar-

rived at the Regis theatre

while 'Henry VIH' was on and
wanted to know how much
longer It would run.

•Not long,' the doorman told

them. "They'.-e Just knocking
off th* fifth wife.'

Met Gov. Grant

Of New Cinema,

Cab and Hotel

Mexico City, May 18,

Show, cinema and cabaret biz

looking up here. Civic government

and local capitalists havei workied

out a building program, to be ex

ecuted soon,.' at a total investment

of $2,600,000.

Ah art theatre to expound high

culture, is to be built and run by

the city and have an annual sub-
sidy of- $60,000; a de luxe cinema, is

to go up with clubs, conference
halls and office building of sky
scraper proportions, picture house
to be appointed and equipped after

style of the best in the U. S. A.;

bid Hotel Iturblde, which in 1822

was the residence of the ill-starred

Emperor Iturblde, is to he ren-
ovated as a bon-ton amusement
center featuring an- exclusive cab
aret, and. an. exclusive hotel, cater-

ing to the rich is to be constructed
Cinema, cab and hotel will be

constructed by private interests, of

which Engineer Alberto J. Panl, ex
minister of finance, is said to be a
moving sjpirit.

Nazis' Reasons for Nixing ftiers

Film May Meet All Fore^ Fix

HELHAN'S MATADOR CO.

FORCED OUT OF REICH

Berlin, May 11.

Minister of Propag^anda^br. GcJeb-

bels has ordered Matadbr Mlihs to'

be thrown out of the Relchsfllm-

kammer (Film Chataber of the:

Reich) Itiecause the business manner
of this firm pftendis national socialr

istic feelings and does not guarantee
the building up of film culture in the

national socialistic sense.^

Firm, which has for the most part

moved to Paris, anyway, Is not per-

mitted to produce films In Germany
any longer under the regulations

that bar nbh-members of the chiam-

ber from production activity. Mat-
ador is headed by Marcel Helman,
a jew. He has a tie-up with Pathe-
Natan of France, and, prior to the
reversal .of ^conditions here, he made
German versions for Paths. He
Will now restrict his activities to

Paris.

Taking No Chances

London, May 12.

German distributliig concern
attempted to show 'Going Gay,'

a British picture, in Berlin. K
was promptly banned becanse
Arthur Rlscoe, one of the
comedians, looked Jewish to

the censor. He Isn't.

Befbre thd picture can be
licensed Rlscoe's antecedents
for three generations must be
investigated.

French Bar Own

Pic; Arguments

Hot and

Berlin, May 21.

Supreme !Board of Censors has re-

jected Metro's appieal on the ban

Qf 'Prizefighter and the Lady,'

nitely gpihg pn record as opposihff

the film i)ecause its star, Max Baer,

Is a Jew. When the film was brlgi-

nally banned by the censors no ex-

cuses or reasons were given. Now
the government gives out a long

statement explaining its views.

'Whole picture! is built up bn the

main figure of Max Baeir, a non-
Aryan.' the report states. It the-

appealing firm ,Metrb) doubts the
decision of the Board of Censors
that the Gerniari public would see

In Baer 'a typical representative of

his race' the appealing firm is alone

In this opinion.

•The first decision rightly states

that the German people, as a whole,

bears an antagonistic attitude to-

wards the Jewish race and, as re-

cent events have proven. It is felt

as a provocation when films star-

ring nbn-Aryans are shown.

.

'Under these clrcurnstanceS a dlf- •

ference between", a German npn-

Russ^Magyar Truce
latest ,.c..m BVeneh

I^,^^rw1sr4L^.;S^hr^^^^
s6r's renewed activity, which re- Lpj^^yg Germany or in any other

Budapest, May 11. |
cently prevented release here of country.'

. , w.
Practically no Russian pictures United. Artists' 'House of Roth-

t'f -yjf™«t fn»
shown here for years Lchlld,' Is Louis Verneull, veteran

J^^^^^^^

^rnrof'Somi^^^^^^^^^
^""^ <>' inme^tv^rfX*^^^^^^^

rSc^^ieSnf Sr^^^^^ -^-^ Bank.' a satire on Lryan thus

financial corruption in France, ran far a moot question.
and Soviets recently being estab

lished, import of Russian pictures afoul of the inquisitors, who cut put

will now be taken in hand by sev-

eral distributors.

Censors will pasis any, if not por
lltically dangerous. Believed the

pics may prove se: . j rivals to
1

German films here.

BIOT OVER SEEL CUP
Prague, May '12.

A demonstration took place in a
Prague picture theatre when,, in a
weekly newsreel showing an Aus-r

trlan military parade, the old Aus-

trian njonarchial national hymh
was played.
Audience arose from its seats,

stamped feet and demanded a re-

moval . of the alleged Aiistro-

monarchial provocation.

Censor's statement goes on te

a large hunk of the main sequence I say : , ^ i

which shows a French cabinet sock- 'It is intolerable to the natlonal-

Ing the innocent in a scandal and socialistic feeling if a Jew is glorl-

letting the guilty go. And Verneull fied and depicted as^ a moral here

is raising Cain in no uncertain and victor on the field of sports,

manner r^^® defense doubts this. In con-

Strict contrast to UA, which as tradlctton, the Supreme Board of

a foreign house, thinks it wiser to Censors finds that the whole picture

say nothing about its censorship is one long apothesls of Max B^^^^

troubles and let the matter blow his life and career, and that t»ie

over M quietly as possible. PuWlc cannot help but sympathize

TerZuTllZ in the slashing of with him in his fight against Car-

wrote the piece three years ago.

long before the affair »>roJe; and
. ^ -

contention . that the German
he wants to ^'"^y « t^%P°»;ti?;t"^^ feelings with regards to the relation
are trying to punish him for being a l^

a non-Aryan to non-Jewlsh
prophet. > women may be merely restricted to

It's a pure matter of chance, he !:°"ir" „„„

wards non-Jewish women, which he
displays In an obtrusive manner.

D.A. Paid Zola's Heirs for 'Nana

Title, but Is Sued Nevertheless

German life, and cannot be extended
to an affair playing abroad, cannot

y^'^Z'^^'^^Z. w I
be maintained. To the German mind

banned, too, butl^^^^^.
^.^^^^^^^^^ ^re objectionable in

any case, whether the action taiies

place in Germany or elsewhere.'

Paris, May 11.

Fondness of the French for mak-
ing a lot of noise in the theatre on
any excuse is finding an outlet this

week In houses playing Fqx's 'Lll-

lom' and United Artists' 'Nana.'

Just what the noise is all about
In the case of 'Liliom' Is not plain,

but fact Is that In all three theatres

showing it, 'Arglculteurs, Bbnapar^
and Cine-iOpera,, spectatbrs burst

out Into whistling and shouting

every once In a while. Effect on
b.o. Is not entirely bad, for there's

d lot of discussion of the film iabout

town—especially puzzled discussion

bf what the Bhbuting is about—and
that maices people go.

Crowd seems to fall to get the
point of Fritz Lang's heaven scenes,

which apparently strikes them as

false, seditious and un-French. One
objection seems to be that a foreign

play was taken by foreigners and
filmed in French with an attempt to

create a French atmosphere, which
rings iCalse.

'Nana' Simpler
'Nana' whistling has a plainer

reason. WhlstHhg in France Is not
applause, but an exaggerated form
of hissing. Crowd thinks that the

national literary hero, Zola, has been
deformed 4n--the-filmj--=™-—

Heirs of Zola, Dr. J. Emlle-Zola
and Mme. Denlse Leblond-Zola, after

protesting against pic to Author's
Society, have now decided to take
the matter to court. According to

Alexandre Zevaes, their lawyer, who
also writes, they will ask that film

be withdrawn or, at least, that the

title 'Nana' and 'Suggested by book
by Emile Zdla' be cut out. If they

cant get a direct CPurt order fpr

,
this",'they will'ask th6 CPurt tP chpse

three experts from the world bf Art*

and letters to 'see the film and to de
cide if the divergences surpass the
indispensable modifications which
arei necessary when a novel is

adopted for the screen.'

pure
says, that .'Nemo* seems -timely, Just

as Shakespeare's 'Corlolianus' did

'Corlolanus* was
finally was put back, largely be-
cause legit censorship is harder to

maintain in the face of pybllc opln
Ion here than film censorship, which
seems natural to most people. Thus, I |v ^"i;^.. DZK-.^ TI»
In the Verneull case, tl:ie play UppOSlUOIl lllUlg Up
'Nemo' is oke and can be put on to-

morrow, whereas the film, which is
|

no hotter. Is slashed.
Censors say they acted because I

it might be possible for the public
to think It recognized In some of

|

Verneuirs characters actual poll-

Against ScUesingers

Capetown, April 30.

The Ritz Bio-Cafe, Capetown, has
_ , , . ,i * Ai- .oi II ' [Obtained silent films from African
Complaint alleges that the nlm is ticlans, and might hoot them In the Theatres since its opening. Cinema

a complete deformation of the
novel, that the most characteristic

episodes of the book are suppressed
or iapdlfied> that the plot is changed,
that the, original work has. not only

theatre or throw eggs at the screen, adjoins Wolfram's and the Prom-
It's the business of the authorities I enade BlorCafe, controlled by Afri-

to ayPLd_ such pqssIbniU^^ dis- I can .Theatres, .For some time. pr^^^

brd6r, they Say.. aratlons were in hand at the Prbm-
VerneuU is going to write to the enade to install sound there,

become unrecognizable in the film Minister of Justice, he says, com- 1 Advent of Schleslnger's bpposl-
but does not even figure in it.' plaliilng that the censors have In- tlon, Independent Film Distributors,
The two lieirs, therefore, ask the suited the people who govern France gave the RItz Its opportunity to put

court for reparation for the con- 1 in pretending that his film repre- I one over on African Theatres and
sented them. | arrange with IPD fpr talkers, can-

celing its agreeinent with A..C. The-
atres. Latter, then, ppened the

Joan McAvoy Dies III L.A«
I
Promenade as a sound bio-cafe ear-

lier than expected.
It Is a case of killing the goose

siderable moral damage infiicted

upon tihe memory of the author and
that this moral damage cease In the
future.'

UA Answers
United Artists locally made the

following statement In answer
'1. The moving picture adaptation

of 'Nana' In the United States was
done under the right of public do-
main
% In deference to Emlle Zola and

his work, Samuel Goldwyn arranged
I

Miss McAvoy appeared In 'No, No,
for a contract with the children, of Nanette' on the New York stage.
Zola. In this Contract the producer, .she had appeared In comedy spots
in return for a considerable sum>of in pictures. Her .real, name -was his house for repainting and will

Following Auto Smashup
Los Angeles, May 21.

Joan McAvoy, 22, screen actress,

was killed in an aiito accident Fri-

day (18) when an auto in which she
was riding collided With a machine
driven by Iris Ashton, actress.

that, lays the golden eggs, for the
I
action of A. C, Theatres in opening

I

with sound at the Promenade brings
It Into opposition to Its own houses,
Wolfram's and the Apollo, across

1
the street.

Proprietor of another cinema in

Capetown has cancelled his agree-
ment with A, C. Theatres, closed

money/ received the right to use the
| Elsie M. Dugan

title 'Nana' In tiie entire world and
to:=-make-an=.original-Bcenarlo^bas€d

on the novel.
'3. The title was not changed in

any country with the exception of

reopen with sound under contract

to IFD.

Miiff NextlDfetrich
Hollywood, May 21.

^ . ^ ^ . , ,1 Josef von Sternberg will direct
Britain,,where it had to be replaced jjarlene Dietrich's next picture for
oh order of the censor by 'Lady of Paramount. Story is still unselect-
the Boulevards.' ci, but both director and actress

4. The producers of the film have ^re taking a vacation prior to look-
th^s loyally observed the terms of i„g over story material,
their contract.' Last von Sternberg-Dietrich fllni,

Row is one of those literary-legal 'Scarlet Empress,' will be released
affairs that Paris loves. They in the fall. Coming picture is Dlet-
usnally. result in barrels of talk but rich's last under her present con-
rarely in any monetary damage. | tract.

[Roland Brown to London
^Roland Brown will go to England

in about a month to direct the next
London Films' production, -The

Scarlet Pimpernel.' Picture goes
Into work when the current Doug
Fairbanks film, 'Exit, Don Juan,' is

completed.
'Pimpernel,' from the Baroness

d'Orczy novel, will have .Leslie

Howard as star. Rest of ' cast not

sot as yet
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CasuaDy on Riisso-Amencan Pic

Accord, but Evades Basic Details

. Rus3iiBt}'wants vto -do business Mrith

the United States' In a ftlmi wiay^ 'liut

Just how 'apd'.uii'cl'er what ,icdiidi^ldns

Js a Question. '. A. JJsleylchv hfead'.

>\the entire Russian film trU^, is

in •KFe'W' Yot-k'to 'see what'klhd; of
deals' 'he ^bih 1vork out, ?tM ' iC£llled

a press confereYice ' last" ^hur^day
' (IT) 'tfo^'tell thfe. boysJhpw much: he;

intended' ft accomplish. ' "rhete iirere

aotiie 'quedtlorts left linaskda/ lhotw-

«!ver;''ftnd "bthiers left unariBwfei'ed':. V."

L'SieVIclt Watits to- i>ut through.
• 'some'' dteals' with seVelraf major
American companies for th'i 'shpw^
ine" of tJr. s;' product- in liii^sia. l He|
also would like'some A'merletlh' cti'm-

pant^s -fd'come dVer tlfiere iand'inake'

eome" pictures or versions; and;. h>e

would like' to mak6 some 'Engjish
versions for .distribution . bn this

slde. '.'It*s only the simple mattei* of
nioney; th)Eit'-has him stum)i)ed, and'
he thinks that dan be wbrked' butj ,

Russia would like to ube Amer-
ican pictures, Usievitjh intimated.
Not all of them, of coursie-; they'd
like to. pfcki ' but there are" fllm!9

which they could .us6. But as foi'

paying for the pictures—^well, Rus^
sia is a poor country. Perhaps,
trsievich thinks, a reciprocal deal
oan be wo.rked out: Rusdiaii ' fllnis'

' 'for Am^rlcaii films, or Rusisian pro-
duction privileges fgt American
films:'

But' neve* mind the. details; tTsIe-

vich said, there are 30,000 film
houses in: Russia, and lOO 'pictutres

are produced th^lre annually atl a
cost of about $400,000. \

• Usi'evich' dfd all his tiliking via jan-

Interprttfe^,' and some questions' jyst
couldn't seem to get translated.''

Dod{te»'thiB Pollar's' Eqiiatlb'n
;

To get back to money, a" litera.l-

minded tnugg. ivanted to' know, snip-

posing' 'art American flrih did. prO'-

duce .
pictures in Russia, how about

costs? Tliat was waved aside. 'It

would have to be figured out. There
is no mon^y equivalent for talent in

Hussiift, '
I

How much would America,n3 haye
to pay for actors and studio -help
over there? That; too, was' wavijd
aside, and Usievlch explained that-

Russia 4s busy at present swiitcjiing

silent houses all over the country to
IGmm. Cheaper and faster, and the
Russians like it, he said.

There was one more attempt to
get literal on the matter of facts,

but, 'No, Mr. Usievlch prefers not
to name the saveral American com-
panies that he Is carrying on nego-
tiations with at preisent,.' said,, the
interpreter. *

On only one matter important to
Americans did Usievlch express

._himselt .firmly., ......

'

'There will be no cutting down of:

what you call propaganda in. our
Ims/ he said. 'iFllms without it

in Russia are regarded as empty
entertainment. Our work, that of
the film trust, is to combine educa-
tion and entertainment.'

Fllnis will be hopped up some, he,
said, and the entertainment value's
brightened and brought more for-
ward with an eye to the American
market, but preachments of world
change, in toto, will not be dropped.

Sacha Guitry Gives In;

Will Make Pasteur Pic

Paris, May 12.

Sacha Guitry, who up to now has
insisted that films are no good for
actors, has at. last yielded and will
-play^ln a^film A'ersion' 0f^hisTJlay on
the life of Pasteur.
Reason for change of heart is

said to be rumor that reached him
that Pasteur \yas being used a.s a
film subject In Hollywood. Sacha
wanted to get to it first.

FOX REEL INTERVIEW

CAUSING PARIS ROW

Fox has been playlnf; with a
Pasteur story for some time. Win-
fleld SheehaH picked it up during
his European trip last year.

, May .11.

Newsreel interview with ,von
Pkpen. (HI' thie

.
Saar, in which • the

'Geirman ' chancellor says territory;

must return to Reich, is crealting

a stir 'hete. ilm is released by
Fox: '

:• :V,.;;|v;. ,

•. 'Press-'-'hintb that -the censor iwrho

cut passages from rioting pictures
taken February 6, would have done
better to leaye thena in and kill this,

wbi<ih. ls==c!haraLCterized as. German
prppaganda;. '-.i^.--. I

.
Foj; precedes tl^e.,interview With

a title dilsclaiming responsibility^ for
opinion^ ''and asking spectators to

take th6iA' baimly:

Par

Over for Parleys

n

' Ziondon, May 11..

J. Graham, head of Para-
mount's British company; Earl :St.

John, head of ParamoUnt's theat'fes

in England, and Mont/ Goldmian,
head of the sales department, sail

fo-' America' .June 2. Executives
are going oVer for Paramount's an-
nual convention, arriving in Holly-
Wood June 18.

Although no statement has been
given put, neither has the Ba,il^g

been divulged thus far. It is under-
stood a discussion Is to take place
appertalnlner to. Par's British the-
atre3» Which 'huntbdr around 13, in-

cluding one In Litverpool and one in
Glasgow, latter owned jointly by
Par and others.

Discussion Will revolve upon Idea
of . Paramount consolidating all Its

Interests into one big company, with
promotion to go to the public for,

siibscrlptlon. Company is likely to
be formed for £4,000,000, with
Paramount to retain a big interest
and the present executives to re-
main in full charge.
Paramount has had several offers

to dispose outright, but has always
turned down proposals! however
tempting, jpeeni It essi^tial tojte-.
tain aii interest in these properties,
wblch are all in the key cities 6f
England and .Scotland, including
twoV In the best spots of West-End
London.

No 'Thunder' in Mexico
Mexico City, May 18.

Exhibition of 'Thunder Over
Mexico' has been blociced for an
indefinite period, even though , local
censors okayed the film. Blocking
Is being effectively done by the
cinema employees' unions which no
like Hollywood editing of the pic-
ture.

Film was announced to top the
program for the debut oif the Teatro
Principal here as a cinema after 200
years of stage sho\.'s, but union's
stubborn opposition caused picture
to be yanked at the last minute.
Principal h.is launched Its cinema
^\areer=as=a"^eeon[d-run' grMlId'fidiis?::

Forsl Freed
Berlin. May 11.

Willy Forst, film actor and di-
rector, was accused of having killed
two persons in an auto accident, but
was acquitted by the court after a
13 hour.s' se.^.sion.

Jury held he did everything pos-
sible to prevent accident.

Howevjiery . It .Favors Cenuan
Films 50% Over ptheris

—

Vahdal iiBE pelci^fs < Franco-^

German Frochkctibit ! In-

terests May Be One Hea»
, son Delac ' Is Prez : of

Ch'aiqibre. 3yWdioaIe.

MODIFICATION HOPk

,

' l»arl3. May Zlit,

Toughest blow ever handed Ameri--

can filnis anywhere abroad came
Friday (18) when the Chambre s|yn-

dicale. reoommended legislation! ' to-

the French government which would
.virtually bar all American fi;l^s

from the French- market. Chambre
"la the of&cial . film body, indudingf
all^ producers and- dlstribui:ors| in'

France, and,- * whilie <not < Connected
definitely., with -the ' Erovernment| . is

considered very- important and ;in-

.fluential. Paramount;- Fox, United
Artists, and Universal, the only-

Americiain companies belonging' to
thie Chambre, resigned immediately.
Chambre asked the.government to

declare, a. complete embargo bn ' for-
eign films for -thriee m'^hthSi- starting'
July 1. Also it asks that the tariff

on negratives be -raised fi^om 20e a
meter to $7 p meter,-, a Jump of
3,300%. ^ At the same time it wais
recommehde'd that the taCriff oh Ger-
man-made- French talkers' be raised
to $4 a meter, aboui half of What
Americans would have to 'pay should
the ni'easure.be made law.
New tariff proposal' would mean,'

roughly, that the dUty on the aver-
a:ge American film '\y6uld be about
|16;666. Today average film duty on
an American picture is ^SiOO. Thus
American films would be practically
barred forever, since no film, *with
an occasional exception, is believed,
to be able to stand that much duty
draft..

Would Limit Generally

Chambre's program doesn't stop
there, however, it soes on to recom-
mend tha.t distribution and exhibi
tion of foreign language talkers be
limited in increasing, percentages
•for the next five -years.

Also suggested are that both block
and blind booking be strictly for-
bidden in the future and that at the
same time a morie severe restriction
of foreign help ii* French film
studios be' effected.

Proposition is that the money
raised out w>f these re'commended'In-
creased duties go towards financing
French - films iii the foria' bf "lovv'^r

taxes for the localites plus govern-
ment-subsidies.
Although the Chanibre has been

brewing something of- this sort for
sojrne tim*-, thie move caught 'Ameri-
can film- companies ' totally.

.
unpre-

pared. Cables began sizzling and
telephone calls were put through by
most of the majors. The only four
U. S. companies that belong to the
Chambre (the others dropped out
for reasons of .their own during the
past year or two) threatened Mon-
day (14) to drop out and carried
through their threat when it became
apparent that the localites, domi-
nated by Charles Delac and M.
Natan, Could not be stopped. ("Van-
dal & Delac produce both French
and German versions in Paris and
Berlin.) Delac Is president of the
Chambre.
With the aid and supervision of

the=Hays-=ofllce—and=--th©--XJnIted=
States commercial attache a long
report and ans\yer Is being prepared
by the American companies for sub-
mission to the French government
by way of rebuttal. Hays' rep, Har-
old L. Smith, is confident that the
government will not go through
with enactment of any such law,
although' he fears that, because of
its rlffidness, the government may
tone things down by half or even

u. s. niMS
,i » I . • ,

.-

J .

.

•

Freoch Exhibs Go on Record

Against Touglier Quota Laws;

Want D. S. Pic Entrance Eased

PtAGIARISlifiCHARGE;

ON WB TO
,3 > :pudape|St,-May,il.

.

Istvah Tamas, young nov^list,-

has filed a suit against WariefS'
dhargin^ use <.o;f ^. plot- of , his snort
story in "Wax pibrt>et' Wljtliout

ting hUn know about it. ' i
^

Tamas claims tha.t
^
he sent

j
his

story to Michael' .Ctirtiz, who di-.

racted "Was: .Cabliietf'. iseveral years
ago oh recommendation of a

.
^nu-

tual friend. Curtiz did riot reply or
return the manuscript and Tamals'

,^ow says he .recognizes ,
his story,"

down to intlmater details . In, ^he IW.B
picture. !

Liondoh,- May 13.V

Cinematograph , Exhibitors' 'Asso-

ciation executlveis looks like haying'

to face .plenty of dissension from
the majority of its members; -v^tti-

a. split in the ranks .'noi 'an impr<^b-

ability. Trouble, Is
. duf- to the tax

placed on foreign arc-lamp carbons.
Tax is about the heaviest put ;bh

any foreign product, ranking from
600 to 700%.
Although it is felt the British

Carbon Manufacturers have out-
smarted the foreighere in getting
the Chancellor to agree to !this tax,

it is openly hinted by some that In-
fluential members of the C. E. .A.

have been indire'ctly responsible for-

this tax ramp.
The C.'E. A', has for months an-

noyed the Chancellor with claims
for reduction, and in some cases the
abolition, of picture theatres admis-
sion tax. Then came the British
Carbon Manufacturers, telling the
C. E. A. the best -way to get the ad-
mission tax repealed would be to In-
form the Chancellor of a new source
of revenue, by putting a tax on
foreign carbons. Result is there is

no prospective reduction in admis-
sion tax, but a newr' bogey,' in the
form of a carbons' tax, has arrived.
Although British carbon -manu-

facturers have' promised they would
not raise the price of carbons, this
cannot l$e maintaltied for long:, as
they are only two Britishers—the
General Electric Company, and
Ships' Carbons — manufacturing
home product, which means befbre
long the supply must exceed the de-
mand. With higher prices a foregone
conclusion.
Chancellor maintains the scarboh

tax has been arrived at after, con-
sultations with the C. E, A;, while
several members of that body der
Clare they were not consulted, 6r
they would have opposed It.

XOBBE FOB COLUMBIA
Peter Liorre, Czech actor now in

London, Is due In New York shortly
en route to Hollywood for a Colum-
bia film deal. He's under a termer
to Col.

^--E?Orre--came=^=^to =attentI6nMn-:'the
German film 'M,' but he's a Czech
citizen.

three-quarters, still making the new
lav too tough for American firms.
Smith, however, has been prepar-

ing for a fight for some time and
has the exhibltor.s already lined up
for strict opposition to the Chambre
program,

Paris, May 12.

exhibitors, .< fearing i that

canipal^ oif ptoducei'S to keep for-^

eign 'ftlms '. QVit
.

'of the market -wl

deprive them of their best Tj.'O^ dra-w,

ire- coming-out' smack for an in-

crease-iri tlie quota, 'instead of a de-
crea8e,< as asked. >

'

"This'- .;'i6rl-vlHg "considerable en-
cburag^mep,t to .Americar distrlbu-,

tlqri ^ ohlefs; .here,
.,

are plenty
Vorried over the turn the auota
fight has been taking:, arid who 'have
been -expressing fea,r that this mar-
ket for their product wilt bj dras-
tically curtalied.

Exhibs action takes the form of.

a .confidential letter to National
:Eduication.- Minister Aime Berthod,
who is kingpin in the hght They
ask that the quota be stepped up to

326' fllms^ Instead 'of the 140 plus
fiS hangovers which last year's 'con-

tingent. -

•

;
,They also express annoyance at

the '.restrictions on the number of

ltheatr.es at which foreign language
films. 'can be shown. Present iaw
makes 'it impossible^ to project Enff<^

lish versions in mdre 'than ' five the-
ati^e'S In Paris, and l^ In the prov'
ihces. ' Exhibitor^ ^aht this Stepped
up to - a. tptal, pf lOQ theittres,, Paris
and sticks combined;

Letter Secret

Lietter has been kept ' sti'ictly q.t.

Tirade' jpress' has 'riot peeped about
in; <arid it,.is tXlieyed that Charles
Delac, ^he.^d .of th'e Chambre Syni^

dicate ' and .leader of : the lights for

an 'embargo, import and <d,ubblner

taxes. arid quota .reduction, does- not
even know yet that it was Sent.

Letter : was sent l^y
.
exhibs' syridi-

catie 'Of Which. M. liussie^ Is head,
arid which groups the leading the-
atre owners Of the country, Exhibs
last week won a' victory over i the
producers In the matter of the
standard contract which the film

riiakers wanted to impose on them.
.Question of thei number of the-

atres at which ah American or other
foreign language film cian. be shown
has its importance, as well as the
main quota problem. This Is shown
by United Artists* experience With
'Henry '^III', which had to be taken
off the screen in Paris In the orig-
inal ~ version after it had run in
the maximum of five houses. A
smash .hit like 'Henry' could make
a lot more money, and could do
good to a lot more exhibs, if the
limits were widened as the exhibit-
ors now ask.

Position on the quota question of
the new Independenit Producers' and^
IJislributors' ' Association ' '^remains
doubtful. Committees Of these out-
fits are studying a project to tax
theatres sho-yirlng 'foreign. language
films, in order to relieve B*rench
fllriis from taxes, and they are also
.considering a special levy on dub-
bing. Their- plan seems to Involve
thei licensing of foreiem language
film houses . by a committee which
they would control. If these ideas
^o through not much relief is to
be expected from this quarter.

i

HOME-MADE TALKERS

VIA APR. INVENTION

Capetown, April 30.

Machine has been Invented by P.
I. Finestone, Durban (Natal) where-
by^amateurs owning_hom
jectors can make their o-wn talkers.
Due to the home film being too nar-
row for a sound track, the inventor
has constructed a six inch disc run-
ning for three' minutes at 30 feet

per minute, and claims the inven-
tion Is the only machine t.o record
on a 9.55 m.m. film.

States his inyentlcfn records the
.same results as the lt.rger 35 m.m.
films .speeding 90 feet per minute.
The machine is easy to attach.
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uSTINGAREE"
History's most fascinating

scoundrel is loose and out to

steal box-office records

!

He has taken the puhlic of three cities

by storm with his charm and daring

andpadiedhouses arerewardingNew

YorlifSan Frantisco and Washington.

TO THEATRE MANAGERS
Buckle on your advertising liardware

and go after itim— tlie big money is

waiting

!

IRENE DUNNE and RiCHARD DIX
co-starred for tlie fii'st time since ''Cimarron" have brought

real romance and adventure back to the screen in another

great big RKO-Radio Money Show.
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SADIE McKEE
(WITH SONGS)

Metro-Qoldwyn-Mayer productloii and re-

lease. Btam Joan Crawford, with Oene
Raymond. Franchot Tone, Kdward Arnold
featured. Directed "by Clarence Brown.
lAwr«nce .Welngarten, asso. prod. From

the child who influences the lives

of lier associates and acts as a
I

power for good. That leaves room
for free development of what story
there la and still time for some good
by -play.

Script owes its main theme to
the Uberty magazine eeiOM by Vina Del- ^^^^ adaptors take a

jr'6"°^wn'l"nd fflnf^ed-; s&5f- nod for a nicely planned continuity

isatlon, Dr. William Axt; camera. Oliver with lots of deft touches. Caster
T. Marah. At capltol, N. T„ week May I taJces another bow for his types and

SLif Joan Crawford the director can join hands with
T2^^y:::::::::::::.\\::::::SBS^faSd^ players at the anai curtam
Michael • .Franchot Tone They all work for a common good
Brennan Edward Arnold the result is a charming little

st&'**V''* V;V.V.\V.V;.\'.^!BMl^ifOTd^to^^ overstress. In the fam-
Opal. Jean Dixon lly spots it should find its warmest
Phelpa v*:''^*^*r^lll welcome, but at the none too easy

S^C«iey.V.\V.\\\\\*\\V.'.^.'aWa S^^^^^
^O"^® "^^^ "^o*"

Mrs. McKee.... Helen Ware most of the time.
Maid Helen EVeeman I Menjou, as the 'booicmaker, and
Cafe Entertainers ........Gene Austin j^Q^othy Dell, as a cabaret singer,

^'^^ have most of the feeding and Men-
^. xj- - . ,11. T* i.«. I Jou. particularly, turns in a capital

«^.^^***?**'^S* ^y®". **• performance, with Miss Dell pick-
all the time honored cinematic In- Kj^g ^^at limited opportunities
gredient* for popular appeal. Its ^ jg afforded. But the child is
the Cinderella theme all over again,

^j^^ greater part of the show and
plus an s.a. anfjf^through *5® ^tel- r^^^y

that she can act in

^ffi" f^Li'^loV.i^ ™li,?*» spite of her Immature years. Judg-
?2""li^.*r«l*^^«/«^t^*?^fi^y?f? In^ fom the frequency with which

i^:^ofi«n«.?' '^nnA Slvmnni/^nd her name is mentioned in the pro-
trio in support—Tone. Raymond and

^^,^,04^ ,,3^ there is danger that she
Arnold.

jj^g^y. overworked through being
Basically It's the story of the L^^rj^ten in to bolster too many sto-

housemaid who marries the boss of ^j^g i„ which she does not belong,
the manor, but not until after he j^u^ g^e's not doing a lifesaver in
comes humbly to her, and after she ^his one. It is her story and she's
has experienced a couple of tur- lesuiing lady. Her naturalness
bulent affaires with the other two.

^^ delight. Charles Blckford helps
On sympathy appeal there Is ^ » his few scenes

question for the fundamental palate, ^^A^^eeoua earlier seauence in

fo^USfsimakTl?^^^^^^^^^
iLfTf If?- «^mH^n«v w^^^^^^ ^a! thur party with the heelers as

Sfed^'o ^u,k%;C1%"i?ert"cSlu?otd ^nig^ of «o"nd T^^^^^^^

^a^^ *nr. all anr-fa anA tn«t(>fi I
"it as the men-at-sTms paraae ine

'*5?hlrhei maJor*«i^^^^^^^^ to Ed- banquet haTl
/^-f

i"?
'^^^^^^^^^

ot

ward Arnold is obviously a mercen- New York.' Just a sidelight, but it

ary marriage is sufficiently well brought a roar from the audience,

built up to make it almost sympa- This picture is a good response

thetic, in view of the goading of the! to that ^element which claims there

presumably supercilious young mas-, 1 1s nothing good In pictures. Clean,

ter (Tone) of the household In which funny, with thrills and heart ap-

Sadie's mother is the cook. lAter
|
peal all nicely blended. .Chic,

she redeems herself and her motives
by nursing Arnold back to health
from dypsomanla.
Oene Raymond is cast as the No.

1 sweetie who, according to Fran-

Murder at the Vanities
(WITH SONGS)

Paramount production and release. Dl-

f»hf»* Toink la a no-eood-euv. but rected by Mitchell L«isen. Based on play

1= u^ mo<«.. w^mnnTta VntP.rp.at *»y Carroll and Kufus King. AdapU-
who is the major romance interest

^j^^ f,g^^y wiuon and Joseph Ooiiomb
even after he runs out with a vaude- Di^ieg, Sam HellmUn. Music, Arthur John-
ville single (well played by Esther I ston; lyrics, Sam CosIomt. Fhotognphy,

' Ralston), This catapults Into the 1^0 Tover At Rlvoll. N Y., sUrtlnj May

hectic riite club nuptials with Ar- e7....T:.!!."^^^^^ Brisson
nold, while Tone Is the onlooker all bui Murdock victor McLagien
through the footage until divorce Jack Ellery Jack Oakie

an^ death remove the other two Anne Ware^ .......

.

, . •. ^,1. * iKIta Boss.. Gertrude Michael
The playing is expert throughout, Mrs. Helene Smith Jessie Ralph

SO much so that in its realism it Homer Boothby Charles B. Mlddleton

perhaps makes the star suffer a bit, Isadie Evans ^Gaii Patrick

particularly at the hands of Edward
Arnold whose bluff, constantly In- • „ . ^. > ^..^ ,

ebriated performance almost steals Herein they mix up the elements

the picture. Unlike the stamp usu- of a musical show and a' murder
ally Impressed on his characters In mystery, with effective comedy to

the past, he is convincingly eym- flavor, and. keeping the cutters

pathetic to the degree that at first it hands olt as much as possible, come
has the dyed-in-the-wool farts some- I out with 95 minutes of entertain-

what uncertain whether to mentally \
ment that should genuinely satisfy,

catalog him a heel or a hero. He's 1 The story may not be the most orlg-

the latter, but somehow they've Inal, the production numbers may
been trained to expect something not be the best that have been done,

else, perhaps the curse of cataloged the settings may appear a little less

castings. grandiose than some, but when the

After a while the film impresses whole is weighed it tilts the scales

on the auditor that it is a departure favorably.

from the formula and that it shapes Despite the 96 minutes, at no time
up as something like an authentic does the picture get sleepy. Its com
human document in its unfoldlngs. edy relief is important in this re
There are a couple of Brown- spect since it maintains the pace

Freed ditties, one of which, 'All between productiofl numbers and
Night Ijong I Dream of You,' Is the other highlights whereas without It

thematic and should catch on. It these are points where the drag may
possesses b. o, worth for ballyhoo, have occurred.

Gene Austin, vet radio and record The 'Vanities* girls are costumed
entertainer, with his aides. Candy sparingly for eye appeal and in the
and Coco, make their, film debut In press book this is stressed for ex-
the cafe scene and do their, chores ploltation.

with cynical impersonal aloofness Development of the murder mys
that impresses as being authenti- tery background against which
cally professional. most of the comedy is pointed also
Casting throughout is good. Jean carries the Interest along evenly

Dixon, as the very theatrical friend, with Victor McL«glen In charge of
is particularly efEective along with the investigation of a couple mur-
the foremost character quartet and ders that tax his limited detective

Miss Ralston. Akim Tamairoff, as prescience. McLaglen shares with
the Italian cafe owner, and Zelda Jack Oakie the. comedy burden and
Bears in a zany role, are likewise for each it's a strike. Both are at
outstanders. their best, and it would appear that
Film's 90 minutes are replete with the castlnj? in this and other re-

action and verve, a tribute to dl- spects for 'Vanities' Is entitled to a
rector Clarence Brown and his asso^ I bow.
ciates. Abel. \ picture serves to bring out Carl

Brisson, Danish actor who was
brought over recently by Paramount

LITTLE MISS MARKER I

^^p"^™ ^""'^

B. P. Schuiberg production and Para- In .addition to having an Ingratl
mount release. Directed by Alexander atlner personality and photographing
Hall. Story by Damon Runyon: «creenJ

^f. fnrMen Imnort sells his
play by William R. litpoian, Sam Hellman, 1 W®"- the loreign ™PO" seiis nis

Gladys Lehman. Ralph Ralnger, music; SOngS for gOOd results. The best
Ijeon Robin, lyrics; Alfred Gllcks, camera, that Brlsson has is a smile that will
At the Paramount. N. Y., week May 18. ^ long Way on the screen. Women
fo.?Sw?ul''jo"nes'^".'."'-...A Menjou should go for him. Brisson like

Bangles Carson Dorothy Dell Max Baer and a type that has
Miss Marker..... Shirley Temple that friendly manliness, also -was a
Big. Steve. / .....Oiarles Blckford former prize fighter.

&y'ib;-Giuge\\\V;.\\:':':""s%,?^&TrS?L ^amtles; Brisson has Kitty
Bugga ..Tammony Tonng Carlisle opposite him, but she's not
Marky'a Father Edward Earle I one-half as important, more atten-

•

I

tion being directed to Brisson than
Done from a story by Damon anyone else. Together they do sev-

Runyon, this yarn suggests Lotta's fral numbers, the most effective be-

old play, 'Pawn Ticket 210,' In mod- Mns a seashore Interlude In which
em version with a bookmaker in- the Earl Carroll girls as inermalds

jptead of uncle holding the human h^anlpulate fans that simulate roU-

SSS^n^vivl'Si?£r?S the opening
'J^ 1 ^^iff- 'Where Do They Come

ehlrley Temple make a com^^^ which is most Ingeniously
that will be all right at practically Lt^ged and carried out. Equalling
Ml cash wickets. Women will gush topping this for effect is 'Rape
over the youngster and men will

g. Rhapsody,' production sequence
enjoy the race track types, so there ^hlch builds Into a crescendo of
Beems to be something for everyone, rhythm and flash as It merges from

It's a thin plot, this story of the the classical into a hot Harlem
bettor Who pledges his little daugh- background with the Duke Ellington
ter with a bookmaker and gets band on the Job.
killed before he can reclaim her. dertrude Michael figures In this
¥here are few plot developments to

|
number, doing a torch, but earlier

oomplicate the simple formula of ' when she leada the- girle In the

Hiniatare Reviews

'Sadie McKee' (M-G). Sure-
fire with Joan Crawford starred

and Gene Raymond, Franchot
Tone, Edward Arnold and Es-
ther Ralston punctuating a tip-

top cast.
'Little Miss Marker' (Par).

Adaptation from a Damon,
Runyon story that won't put
lipstick on the cash register

anywhere. Not a heavy yarn
but an appealing one, with
Menjou and Shirley Temple In

top roles.
• 'Murder At the Vanities'

(Par), Musical that's above
average and for the masses.
Introduces Carl Brisson, for-

eign import. Long at 95 min-
utes, but does not drag.

'Stingaree' (Radio). Roman-
tic seml-niusical written

around rather than from Hor-
nung's stories. With Richard
Dix and Irene Dunne, and fair.

'Friday the Thirteenth* (GB).
One of the better British films.

Big cast of British names and
plenty of action. Oke for the

nabes, although not sufflclent

marquee lure for act spot3.

'He Was Hep Man' (WB).
Exciting but grimly overtone

tale of gangster- genre with
Joan Blondell and James

'The Black Cat' (U). ComM-
nation of KarloflC and Iiugbsl,

the two horror specialists, in

one film probably means some-
thing at the box ofllce. Picture

not very successful as a story

and a hodge-podge of all the
previous horror films.

'Very Honorable Guy' (WB)
Not up to Joe E. .Brown stand-
ard and likely to disappoint.

Bro%d satire bulU around
Brown as a sap who wants to

keep his every promise.

takes the entrepreneur's place and
is captivated by the voice of Hilda
Bouyerle, her protege, who really

can sing. She tells DIx of her am-
bition. He lands her with the visi-

tor. but is wounded while making Busch. At the strand, week May 16.

his getaway and sent to prison.

HE WAS HER MAN
Warner production and release. Star*

James C.igney and Joan Blondell. Di-
rected by Lloyd Bacon. Robert Lord story,
adapted by Tom Buckingham and Nlven

Running time, 70 mlna.
Flicker James Cagney

She goes from one triumph to Rose Joan Blondell

another in Milan, Berlin, Paris and Nick
w™i,k°cr^v^

London, but her heart calls her back J"Pc WaVd.\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\HS^Sid
to Australia. Stingaree is in the Monk .....Russell Hopton
audience at her debut, in the Red Deering Raife Haroide

Governor's box and th^ GovernorbI^^^^^o^^^^^ Podden

clothes. He Is routed by the soldiers, ..Bradley Page
but after the performance he calls Gassy ..samuei E. Hines

at her hotel fend she gladly goes with Waiter
"°*Tlm«S''ESe!eS

him, the picture ending as they ride ^""^^ ^^s"*'

back to the open road.

Radio probably realized that the Very elements that will garner

hoMe operas have done much to rub marked favor for this one from

the blooni of youth from hard among the newspaper reviewers are

riding and gives it mostly to Miss "Jely to t^ reg^^^^

Dunne, who plays competently and Poslte effect on toe avetagejcre^^

sings better. The song 'Tonight Is addict. With Joan Blondell and

Ke' is the chief musical number. James Cagney lending apt cast per-

though excerpts from 'Faust' and sonalltles. Director L oyd Bacon has

'Martha' are introduced as parts of woven from an original by Robert

the mimic stage performance. Mu- f
forthright narrative about

slcally Miss Dunne rises above her two pieces of human flotsam. In

dramatic work, since the authors hewing to this forthright quality,

have given her small opportunity, and otnlttlng anything that smacks
and she wisely does not attempt to ot. a happy ending. Bacon has Im-

steam it up. ported to the picture a grlmness and
T%i J itii lack of sympathy localization that
DIx does not make the Ideal titu- ~.ov both aJlenate and confound the

lar character. He is too plump and JJf.^^^^*'*
alienate and contound the

contented looking to suggest the Patrons.
^ ^ , ^

Hornung figure, but he turns in I
Another obstacle that the prpduc-

a smooth performance. Mary Boland tion will have to contend with is its

pleases In a character written in eangster theme. What wiU prob-
hlghly farcical vein and Una O'Con- ably turn out as of no help to this

nor gets more legitimate comedy out situation is President Roosevelt's

of a servant girl character. Better pronunciamento of last Saturday
comedy is turned In, too infrequent- (19), In which he decriedrthe public

ly, by Andy Devlne as Stihgsuree's penchant for romanticizing crime,
henchman. He Is given one good Bacon unfolds his " story quietly
bit, and the rest of the time breaks

|
and sanely with most of the action

In by force of his personality. I set against the background of a

The settings are "handsome and po/tuguese fishing village on the Pa-
often elaborate, with two opera clflc coast. Both Miss Blondell and
houses and a number of good sets Cagney turn in deftly confected per-

to vary the few exteriors. The 'ormances, and as far as helping

camera work is not evenly good and their rating as troupers the picture

the effect Is not enhanced by the use Is to the good. From the emoting
of stencil color on lamps and grate angle It's pretty much the girl's

fires. It serves only to suggest un- runoflf> As a sidewalk ankler, in

reality. It is apparently the process I whom the buftetings from the world
patented by Col. Sellg some years] has produced a sense of bewilder-

ago. Soilnd is good, with the song hment and a craving to get herself

recording partloulaiiy well done, but hitched to a safe mooring, hers Is

the dialog Is often poor. Chic.

Spanish session it both looks and
sounds like another voice is being
dubbed in for her's. Miss Michael
carries the assignment of the jeal

FRIDAY THE 13TH

an arresting characterization.
Plot gets its motivation from the

efforts of a double-crossing cracks-
mat^ (Cagney) to escape the penalty
of the gang law. In squealing to the
coppers he is paying off a doiible-(BRITISH MADE)

Gainsborough production and Gaumont- 1 «ro8s from Which he had been the
British release. Directed by Victor Sa- victim, a term In prison. In his

ous, ill-tempered show girl whose I vine., ^^ten by Sidney GUiiatt and H. fight from the torpedoea Cagney
unrequited love for Brisson drives Moresby-White; diaios. Kmiyn wiiiiain.. y^i^da up In San Francisco. There
her to murder and ends In her own 1 Cast sonn Mat- ,g gp^tted by an tinderworid tip-
death from an abused maid. hjfjWJ; ^l%i^^:''tJ^Si'KkXnicb^\<>tC (Prank Craven) and the word
Murders are well planted and cast J Huiton, Emiyn wiuiami^ Ben* ChrystanJ is passed oil to the mob back east,

logical suspicion in several direc- ] o. B. cjaw"^' R*^??***^^^ he meets., the girl

tlons, but give a strong hint as to g-"*; ^lark?-sS?th. Olbta (Blondell), who has Just decided to
the maid's guilt wh^n she Isnt even Edmund Owenn, Gordon Harker. Ralph! call it qjilts with the wayfaring life

questioned by detectives. Therein Bichardson, Donald Caithropi and ivorj^^^ been, leading and accept a
something may have been over-

|

Laren.^
^L^inWrni" TO mini.^ ' proposal of marriage from a Por-

tuguese fisherman located 100 miles
south of Frisco.

looked.

All of the action occurs backstage
at what is representftd as the' Earl

„. . ^ ^ J I
v.. * Cagney elects to

ai wx.«c « .^t,.^^ - ,
There's a good idea here and the U^in the girl on her trip to the

Carroll theatre (now the Casino), on execution is far from bad. It groom,
opening night of a Carroll show, doesn t quite JeU Into a film that . cagney settles down In the vll-

It's a backstage musical but differ- will do well in U. S. theatres, out lage and the fisherman, capably
ent. IV *"T,^f«?^^i"il« played by Victor Jory, goes about
Some of the settings used for pro- New York spot with a British clien- making the marriage arrangements,

ductlon numbers have that Phony tele and will do fairly w^^
look, lacking the brilliance and the as second feature fodder. _ ^ , I ney and there's talk between- them
flash that some screen musicals have

I it's a combination 'Grand Hotel' <,{ going away together. OveVhIght
and bus idea that's pretty well cagney beconies leery of getting
thought out. Trouble Is in the fact himself entangled and unbeknown
that tliie various Incidents «n- ^er prepares to scram. From
countered don't mesh except for the ^ere the action starts building to a
finish, so that It gives the feeling of I tense climax. Gangsters arrive and
artificiality. Nevertheless, within [cagney unwittingly Is on the verge
its limits, it's cleverly handled. getting away safely when he
Opens with a bus going down a hears €hat the girl Is In Jeopardy. He

liondon street In a rainstorm. A returns to the fisherman's home and
crash, two people are killed and there walks right into the gums of

Then the clock the waiting executioners. Odec.

tried for and attained. But okay,
considering the entertainment meat
that's against those backgrounds.

ChQr.

STINGAREE
(WITH SONGS)

Berman production and Radio release,

starring Irene Dunne and Richard DIx.

Mary Boland featured. Directed by Wil-
liam Wellman. From the atory by E. W.
Hornung. Lynn Biggs and Leonard
SplgelgaSB, adaptation; James Van Trees,

camera; Max Stelner, Gus Kahn, Edw.
Wlllscu, Franke Harltng, music and lyrics;

at Radio City Music Hall commencing
May 17.' Running time, 70 mlns.
Hilda Bouverle Irene Dunne
Stingaree Richard DIx
Mrs. Clarkson Mary Boland
Sir Julian Kent Conway Tearle
Howie Andy DeVlne
Mrs. Clarkson Henry Stephenson
Annte< Una O'Connor
Inspector Radford...; George Barraud
Governor General . . ; Reginald Owen
Victor Snub Pollard

Old-timers who recall Kalem
'Stingaree' series of a quarter cen-
tury back will hardly recognize B. W.
Hornung's- companion character
study to 'Raffles.' But this isn't old
hohie week- at the Music Hall, and
Richard .DIx's assumption of the
characte.r seemed to give entire
satisfaction.

. There are times when the old
story breaks through the Hollywood
version with its hard riding and
daredevllmeht, but the tipoff is that
Irene Dunne is given precedence
over DIx in the billing. It's even
more so in the picture. It's a story
about Irene Dunne, with Dix In the
fore and aft portions as the gallant,

if lawbreaking, sweetheart who
gives her Cinderella's chance and to
whom , she returns, abandoning her
bfilUant operatic career to share Jits

hardsliips in the Australian wilds.
It's more Hollywood than Stingaree,
but it's smoothly, if lUoerlcally

plotted, and should bring medium
results. It does not promise to rise
to greater heights.
In this story Stingaree Is shown

as a music loving bandit who kid-
naps a London impresario who has
come all the way to the antipodes
He is to visit Mary Boland, wife of
a sheep raiser. She has much am
bition but little voice. Stingaree

several wounded
goes back over the day of all the
passengers that were in the bus, re-
lating the incidents that got them
there at the time. All unrelated, of
course. But the bus crash fixes

things UP all around.

There's the chorus girl who's had
a spat with her sweetie and, hurt,
is en route to keep a date with the
fresh guy who's been trying vainly
to make her, up to then. Crash
spoils the date and fixes 'the orig-
inal romance. There's the black-
mailer who's Just taken the last
money from a poor boy with the
threat of returning for more. Crash
kills him, wipes out the check and
the slate.

There's the henpcked husband, en
route home late, after working
overtime and not knowing that
when he gets home he'll find his
wife has run off with another man.
He's killed. There a wise-crack-
ing and rather sympathetic crook
being baited by detectives. Crash
saves him. So on down the line and
none of it boring.

Cast is exceptionally good, which
ought to help where the names are
recognizable on a marquee. Jessie
Matthews, as the chorine. Is best.
Fox has her now and ought to be
able to do well with her If this bit

means anything. Frank Liawton
and Ursula Jeans don't come out
too "w6il, beifig 6VeT-diF6et6d attd
in unfortunate spots, but Lawton
again shows he has latent stireen
power. Max Miller Impres-ses nicely
in a comedy bit and Ralph Richard-i
son does well by a character bit,

Gordon Harker repeats his comedy
characterlzatldn that, brought him
attention In 'Rome Expres.s' and
Edmund Gwenn and Mary Jerrold
both do exceptionally well In char-
acter bits.

Photography Is good and produc-
Uon A-1. Kauf.

THE BLACK CAT
Universal production and release. Star-

ring Boris KarloR and Beta Lugosl. Di-
rected by Edgar Ulmer. Story by Pcler
Ruric; . camera, John Mescal. At Roxy,
N. T., week May 18. Running 'time, 70
minsi
Poel2ig >...... Boris Karloft
Verdegast,. i Bela Lugosl
Peter David Manners
Joan Jacqueline- Wells
Karen. ..« .I.Ucille Lund
Majordomo '.' ..Ergon Brecher
Thamal ....Harry Cording

Because of the presence, in^ one
film of Boris Karloff, that Jovial
madman, and Bela Lugosl, that
suave fiend, this picture pcobably
has box office attraction. But
otherwise and on the counts of story,
novelty, thrills and distinction, the
picture is sub-normal.
Universal has of course proceeded

on the theory that If Frankenstein
was a monster and'Dracula a night-
mare, the two in combination would
constitute the final gasp in cine-
matic delirium. They have not ful-
fill" ' the promise. Storjf' is con-
fused and confusing, and while with
the aid of heavily-shadowed lighting
and masoleum-like architecture, a
certain eerieness has been achieved,
it's all a poor imitation of things
seen before.

KarloCf occupies a spooky manor
built over the ruins of a world war
fort where 10,000 soldiers drenched
the valley in blood in a terrible mil-
itary defeat caused by Karloff's
treachery. That is told but not
shown. liUgosl la a batty doctor Just
out of a cruel Jail in which he spent
15 years. Also due to Karloff's un-
wrorthy character.

Cla.ih of the two eyebrow-squint-
ng nuts Involves an American bridal

(Continued on page 29)
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Chamberlain Brown Brings a New

Kind of Hodge-Podge Vode to 42d St

Chamberiatn Brown has presented
many things In his time as an
artists' representative and aJso as
a manager, but his poorest effort
came Wednesday night (16) with
the formal presentation of 'Flashes,'
a sad mixture of straight vaude-
ville and sketches, at the Lyric, on
42nd street. N. T.

Present venture of Brown is
backed by the United States Patri-
otic Society, which hogs the pro-
gram and pleads for contributions
in its reader. This organization is
probably responsible for the ridicu-
lous opening of the show, the sing-
ing of the 'Star Spangled Banner'
by Mme. SamoildfiE, from opera,
who hugged the Stars and Stripes
to her bosom to accentuate the
antbem. This came about 9 p.m.,
after the pit orchestra had played
and replayed the overture about five
times, with the show scheduled to
start at '8:30.

House was about orie-third full
when the unusual curtain-raiser
took place, with most everybody in
on the cuff. All that was necessary
to gain admission was to come close
to the box office, where ducats were
shoved at all and sundry wltb little

questioning.. A ^rood portion of the
cu.siomers appeared like young
stage' hopefuls invited by Brown,
and it was a lesson in. what not to
do on the stage.
The layout Itself was too poor as

a presentation, and, in most in-
stances, as acts, to allow for actual
criticism. Pritzi ScheflE, with au-
burn tresses; Prank Parnum, dancer,
and Brown himself, were the out-
standing performers to the audi-
ence.

It was Brown's singing that, as a
laugh, made part of the evening's
torture worth while. He had m.c.'d
the early - portion of the show and
returned to do a chorus of 'There
Go.es My Heart,' written by Abner
Silver and to the latter's piaiio ac-
compahiinent. Around 15 people
started <to walk at this. By the
time the menage was over as a'

whole, .at nearly ihldnight„ less than
100 die-hards were' left on the lower
floor.

Rest of the show included Nell
O'Day and three boys in a flash;
Pete Randall, m'.c.; Julia Kelety,
singer; Hope Emerson and Dimples
Reed, femme comedy pair; Mar-
E^aret McKee, whistlsr; 'The Mlllen
Trial,' an extremely poor sketch,
portraying -the New England ban-
dits' court action; Tom McLaugh-
lin, -Irish tenor; Pour Playboys, col-
ored hoofers, and 'The Crlmlnsil
Court,' a radio sketch entailing a,

cast of 20, which Is programmed as
by special arrangement of WMCA.
At this time Brown came on with

a couple of children, Ada May and
Elaine Megler, who did imper-
sonations and recitations, respec-
,tlvely. Then he made a speech in
which he: extplled the patriotic Vir-
tues of the show and its backer,
winding up with the statement theit
an entirely new layout will be given
every Wednesday. It hardly looked,
however, as though another Wednes-
day will come for 'Plashes.'
A black house eye was used all

the .way, with an eight-piece band
in the pit. Acts on the stage had
to use a miniature white upright
piano for any stage musical accom-
paniment they needed.
Admish scale set at 26c. and 60c„

two shows daily.
(Show closed Friday after four

performances.)

PALACE, CHICAGO
Chicago, May 19.

Starting this week the top-priced
house in the loop has somethliig
to offer the public, and something
nearer to reason for asking the
stiffest admission in the midwest.
Its shows begin comparing favor-
ably with the rival Chicago, Ori-
ental and State-Lake. Not only is
there talent on the stage, but it's
•dressed and presented like an ,83c
show. Palace has brought in Will
Harris to produce and stage' its
vaude bills and he starts oft on
the right foot.

It's understood that the plan Is
not to go completely production,
but to stick to the basis of vaude-
ville with only occasional side-
tracks to dance lines and presen-
tation ideas. However, there will
be more Intercommunciation be-
tween the various acts, maybe
after-pieces or additional . bits of
entertainment thrown in for that
extra helping. It shapes a£i a good
Idea.
Show this week is part Panchon

& Marco unit, and is billed as 'Hot
and Bothered.' Lots of good tal-
ent on the bill, partieuiariy eiTec-
tive for this type of house are
David and Hilda Murray. Open
with a straight .class ballroom
dance routine, but then mix it up
with some burlesques on the vari-
ous types of ballroom hoofing in
foreign lands. Murraya handle the
idea cleanly and deftly without go-
ing overboard.
Other standard turn on the show

consisted of Marty May and Jean
Carroll. They've taken May's chair
.iway from him. but hp'.s .still li^tcn-
inn pntioiitly wliilf on tlie hoof.

Miss Carroll's chatterbox style
mains chiseled and to the point. On
looks and manner she's there, and
they remain a consistently good
•V-aude turn.
On minor points Armida is spoil-

ing herself. She has her own name
and her own style. There is no
reason in the world why she should
mimic Lupe Velez, . Dolores Del
Rio and Marlene Dietrich. Not only
are the impersonations done poorly,
but they detract from Armlda's own
personality. She can get along well
enough bein.i; Armida, singing her
own songs and doing her own
dances. She doesn't have to worry
about the others. That piano player
she has is also n.s.h.
Stooges are still stooges, and

when they try to sep out for them-
selves they miss. This isn't the
first time lloward, Fine and How-
ard tried to get along without Ted
Healy. Tliey tried it about two
years ago and ended up playing
dates at the split-week Englewood.
Their present straight ihan Is a
complete wash-out. They might
as well use Danny Russo, who
could do a better job from the pit.

Stooges still need somebody to top
their gags; this present straight
guy can't stand the pace. Not that
they didn't get laughs here, but the
laughs lacked that wallop.

Lottie Mayer and her daughter
finish the ahoyi^ with . the disap-
pearing water-ballet. An overdose
of set somewhat weakens the ballet
stuff Itself. Tank is pretty small
for this stage, with the mirrors
particularly tiny for • a house of
this size. Shapes up, however, as
a good novelty.
Business is better this week.and

indications are for the upbeat right
along. Picture, 'Stingaree' (RKO).
Biz was good at the last show Fri-
day. Gold.

STATE, N. Y.
It's Cab Calloway this week, all

the way. The ' hi-d6-ho maestro,

just back from a European tour and
full of excess voltage, occupies the

State rostrum for just short of 50

minutes and dishes out a fast and
furious program of syncopation.

It's the remnant of what was once
the Cab Calloway unit. Line of
girls has been ttimmed away,' as°

well as several other Acts. Unit now
consists of the band, Ada Ward,
Nicqdemus, Elmer Turner and the
Five Percolators.- Which Is plenty,
as it happens. There's hot a min-
ute's let-down, band going right
into one of its hottest and -brashest
numbers to open and keeping

,
up a

furious pace all the way through. .

When caught, Friday night, Callo-
way was in exceptionally good form.
He cut up a bit more than usual,
dancing and prancing around even
more than is his custom—^all of
•which didn't hurt any.
Rest of the State s^ow is not so

much, but provides sufiiclent di
version to suffice.
Opener Is Arthur La Fleur, one of

the best ring and iron jaw workers
In vaude. Buster Shaver and his
two clever midgets in the deuce
continue the good impression, and
Sidney Marion is third. Marlon is

in for comedy, which undoubtedly
is needed. He serves the needed
purpose quite sufficiently.
Picture IS 'Manhattan Melodrama'

(MG), and house Friday night was
overflowing. Kauf.

CAPITOL, N.
There's something highly signifl-

cant about stage presentations of
the type of Waring's Pennsylvanians
who, after a time-honored rep as a
variety, record and radio attraction,
come back to a Broadway deluxer
like the Capitol at twice average
Income and register below average.
Fred Waring and hla Pennsylva-
nians are pay rollled at $10,000 per
week for two weeks at the Cap un-
der an express proviso that the film
must be okay, and extra shows pro
rata. That's not hay, and the fort-
night is insured by 'Sadie McKee'
(Metro-Crawford) if nothing else.

From a trade angle the Warinss
probably rate the moiiey tilt because
of their radio buildup in the past
year. They've become impressively
established on the air waves and
their b.o. draft is not to be depre-
cated judging by the welcoming
salvos Friday (change) night.
But as a stage presentation it is

significant ^rom two angles. One

—

and perhaps that's the answer—is

the mlsjudgment to stretch a socko
20-mlnute act into three-quarters
of an hour.

.
Or, secondly, it may

have something or other to do with
the theory that it doesn't pay for
an act to permit itself to get out of
practice if it has stage intentions
as an aftermath to the microphone
sojourn.
That's happened to Fred Waring

and his basically worthy Pennsyl-
vanians organization. The answer
seems obvious. Considering their
current principal metier—^radlo—
they've been thinking in terms of
the ether for months, so that when
a fortnight on an ace stage even-
tuates it is no more tha'n to. be ex
pected that they're not entirely pre-
pared.

Basically, the talent ingredients
are there. They've been clicking on
the air, all bf 'em—^Poley McClin
took, Babs Ryan, the Smoothies,
Lane Sisters, Johnny Davis, Stuart
Churchill, Scotty, Bates; brother
Toni W;aring''with his nlellow tenOr-
ing. and pianoloerlng, and all the reist

But when you recall the great pains
to which Fred Waring 'formerljr
went to co-ordinate, his stage pres-
entations, and then -see this ragged,
spotty,- hit 'n' miss- < sequence, it's

cause for captiousness. Waring origrl-

nated those elaborate electrb-pyro-
techhical formations 'with' 'illumi-
nated- megaphones, darkened; istages,

rhythmic pyramids,' etc., biut, 'in-

stead at the Capitol, he shows a
succession of slow glee - club num-

^

bers and Chautauquaish song and
dance specialties. That may be
radio, but it's not for Broad.way. It's

merely transplanting an assortment
of ether specialties oh to a rostrum
and expecting a 99c audience to ac-
cept what they get for nothing by
twirling a dial.
The Waring organization 'com-

prises the entire presentation, some
of 'em doubling Into the- pit to
vamp off the newsreel. Two Pete
Smith shorts. 'Trick Qoir and 'Ply-
ing Hunters,' augment 'Sadie McKee'
for the celluloid.
Biz .big opening night. Abel.

ROXY, N. Y.
Practically an all-acrobatic stage

show at the Roxy this week. Sole
exception is the radio headliner,
Teddy Bergman, who announced
himself as making his first stage
appearance this week. He does
mimicry and well (New Acts).
Show provided a good measure of

entertainment for the attendance,
which was fair, for Universal's 'The
Black Cat.' There was the' usual
Gae Foster routines by the chorus
and the established ringmaster,
Wesley Eddy, who combined with
four of the musicians for some in-
strumental hot harmonics.
Mooney and Kemp, adagio pair,

scored easily. Their stuff is grade
A and certified. Fast and unusual
lifts characterize their work. Smith,
Rogers and Eddy ended a knock-
about comedy session with some
amazement-c r e a 1 1 n g acrobatics.

'

Finally, for the piece-de-reslstance
and show- closer, came the Denatti
Troupe, whose varied stunts and in-
creasing tempo elicited pronounced
enthusiasm. Denatti boys are. t0D9
in their line.

John P. Medbury short, 'India,' a
Walter Disney color cartoon, Fox
newsreel and overture complete the
program—:the customary amplitude
for one's money which this house
always gives. Not much room for
criticism, the show being about
what's it's supposed to be. Eddy
is perhaps a trifle too generous with
forcing extra boys for the acta and
.«<lowing the pace and the acts .spI-

(lom succeed in rcsistini? tho temp-
tation to speorhlfy. I,and.

FOX, BROOKLYN
Nautical background for the

formula layout at this spot cur-
rently.
Bert Frohman announces and

leads the band as he feels, soine-
tlmes forgetting .to walk off. How-
ever, he works hard and there's
every indication that he bears the
responsibility of many things. When
the band doesn't cue right in, for
instance. It's Frohman who must
smooth the pace. At the Fox espe-
cially an m.c. has a tough assign-
ment.

Occasionally the bandsmen e:et

chummy and discuss things among
themselves while the performers
down front are trying to keep the
audience concentrated on the stage
work.
Just the same, Ruth Roye scores

her usual big. finish on her char-
acter songs. When she sings Pvoh-
man honors her by leading the band
personally. He. wears a naval of-
ficer's cap and coat for the occasion.
Frohman's style as a batoneer Is
distinctive.
The line must not be forgotten

the current week. They do two or
three numbers. Flo Kelly disciplines
'em here. Miss Kelly knows how to
handle a line, with or without credit,
and the current week the boards
give her credit^
House was gaited to shut and

the girls may be so surprised to
find the place still running:, despite
a most awful, offlsh biz, when
caught, probably has the kids all
tumbling a little, when not really
^aiming to do so.
..ITThe lighting currently Is one of
those things. Has coloring but It's

mostly sombre.
Even Edgar Bergen, who does a

nifty ventrilo act offed, the brass
part ot the band tooted- ahead of
cue, apparently. That was a sound!
Georges Campo, his white pan and

tumbling acres plus a cute girl as-
sistant is on before the same band.
The band sticks right through, clad
in white sailors for that nautical
effect. Campo only wears white on
his face. Rest of his outfit Is dark.
Campo docs some good tumbling,
but that Apache thing which hits
the middle of his turn presently
.somehow doesn't let out the punch
It .should. Mo.stly timing off whon
caught, and the shift from the

dummy to the girl or vice_ver.sa is

too open. Easily con-ected where
stage facilities will allow.
Colby and Murray do ballroom

adagio and Arline and Eddie, re-

membered from the Hotel New
Yorker floor show, finale in a danc-
ing novelty. Better on the hotel

floor, •

Show runs around an hour, with
Frohman's singing; good time.

Feature, 'Success at Any Price'

(RKO).
Spot continues indef, although

slated to close this week. Shan,

NEWSREELS
(EMBASSY, N. Y.)

Pathe claims an exclusive on the

lightship disaster. There are brief

views of a ship in a fog and life

boats scurrying around. In New
York conventional coverage is ob-

tained, including silent views of the

two captains, the story of
.
a pas-

senger and a glimpse of one of the

coffins. , „ J
It's over a week since Insull made

his statement. His talk about fight,

however, seems to be leaving the

average liewsreel audience neutral.

Newsreels overlooked a bet in the

Robles kidnapping, Pathe, at least,

treating the Arizona case as a si-

lent. Better Job was accomplished
On the Gettle story, alleged ab-
ductors being close-upped and
Gettle furnishing details.

Good storm views of the Middle
West <irought were evidently ob-
tained only after considerable effort

by Piaramount. Dust and hall were
included,
Hearst reel unloaded more propa-

ganda against the world court idea

with a presentation speech by a
Hearst editor, along with some sig-

natures of protest.
Some plane records were estab-

lished on the screen with an 80-

minute New York-Detroit trip, and
another of 11 hours from L. A. to

Newark "with the mail. The Rome
fliers were- caught in take-off.

-Through 9ome of the newsreels,

a vivid picture of happy life in

Washington for the bonus army Is

being painted. Eats and tents on
the government, pleasant surround-
ings and what-not is the kind of

material which is liable to inspire,

hordes of honorable discharge men
to seek a vacation. . ^ ,
There is considerable about Japan,

from old views of the Emperor re-

viewing troops to Perry Day.
Horse and auto racing, minus

spills -In either, along with trout

flshing and icebergs complete the

progrram. Waly.

PARAMOUNT, N. Y.
(DAVE APOLLON UNIT)

Dave ApoUon is dishing out a
61-minute revue at the New York
Paramount this Week that is win-

ning the approval of the customers.

It's bulked, though not materially

helped, by the Danny Dare house
line, yet there is little stress on the

line stuff, with enough competent
specialists all neatly welded by
Apollon, who practically never
leaves the stage. He Is all over the
place and as he knows how to m.c.

without making himself unpopular,
the show owes much to him. Since
its start a couple of months ago it

has shaken down Into a smooth and
fast-working unit, with plenty Of

meat.
Opens with Apollon coming

through the curtain and down into

the pit to lead a brief number, too
heavy In the brass, but showy. Cur-
tains part to disclose a scrim in

one behind which the Dare girls are
dancing. Taken up quickly to give

the customers a chance to see what
it Is all about, and the 16 girls are
supplemented by the eight girls the
unit carries, stunning lookers, with
nimble feet. Winds up with Rose-
mary Deerlng and a manpartner
In a ballroom number.

Close-in to one gives Bob Ripa
a chance to -score, and he rings up
plenty of audience approval. In
flne fettle and did not make a miss
In his intricate routine ,with the
Japanese sticks. He was over
solidly.
Fullstage again with a weird

Russian drop and ApoUon's own
Hawaiian band of nine men back
of the Dare girls in Russe dress but
doing very little. Regular line is

one presently for their own number,
done In long', white dresses, ctit In

the Russian mode.. Showy. Pol-
lowed by Kay, Kayta and Kay,
three girls who do a short but
spirited dance.

Lillian Carmen next to warble
through the mike but not covering
up an attractive face or a stunning
full-length dress. She has a pleas-
ant voice of considerable range, land
could qualitfy as a class singer, but
she goes In for comedy and finds a
warmer welcome, for she still shows
her voice to approval and has the
added advantage of getting the
laughs, too. Miss Draper back for
an acrobatic dance of the human
-dolL typft .tJbal; .t9 . well done and as
well accepted and ApoUdri goes into'

some foolery with his own boys,
getting plenty of laughs all along
this section but culminating with
Harold Aloma, one of the band, who
got a triple encore for his singing.
Danisi Goodell gets next-to-closlng
for her familiar, but aways accept-
able dancing and into the u.sual all-
on finale,

Thore have been .stronger units iri

point of talent, but for smooth run-
ning and smart .showman.shlp thl.<5

is up with the leadvrs. Chic,

PALLADIUM, LONDON
(COMMAND PERFORMANCE)

London, May 13.

Annual Royal Performance, in aid
of Variety Artista's Benevolent
Fund and Institution, was held here,
as usual. May 8.

As entertainment, it was pretty
dull and, with few exceptions, very
disappointing. Not enough sight
stuff; too many talking items, which
eventually became boring to a de-
gree.
Opened with big fiash, depicting

massive circus tent, with Kafka,
Stanley and Mae foursome, Ameri-
can aerialists; Three Bonos/ just
back from America, and Frank Bos-
ton, local club swinger, with the
Sherman-Fishier 24 Palladium gals
forming

.
background. Whole thing

was fast moving, with plenty of
action, giving show a fiying start.
Three Sailors followed. On rather

early, but soon got into stride, and
finished to real big reception.
Lucan and McShane, man-woman

comedy team, with laughs handled
by man dressed as comedy dame,
created plenty laughs with domestic
strife and crockery smashing. Act
was cut to comply with auspicious
occasion and suffered thereby.

Elsie and Doris Waters, local ra-
dio favorites, did nicely in comedy
cameos. Sisters yr&cQ comparative-
ly shunned by bookers about a year
ago, but ether rep has put them in
demand.
Cedric Hardwlcke added tone to

program, but his sketch, 'The Car-
rier Pigeon,' by Eden Phtlpotts,
proved a long rigmarole of Incessant
gab, -with little dramatic value and
few laughs.
Then came George Robey, with

audience oh tenterhooks, fearing he
might spill some dirt. Robey de-
leted everything that was deemed
suggestive, resulting in his being
anything but Robey. There Is no
such thing as a RobSy minus sug-
gestlveness. Just barely got over.
Henry Hall, oflflcial British Broad-

casting Corporation . dance band
leader, arrived to a big reception,
but' his. music was not suited for
vaude'vlUe, his being 'more of a
dance band. H!air has a very nice
.personality, but it's a pity he has
to wear cheaters sis it .detracts fni^
his appearance.
Following intermission came an-

other flash; this tlme^ the Lawrence
Tiller gals, were used, 'with nice ball
room dancing put over ° by Jack
Holland and June Hart (Ameri-
cans), dotibling from the Savoy ho-
tel.

Murray and Mooney, couple of lo-
cal comics,' frequenters -at' this
house, craoked solne old ones and
found, favor with the customers.
George Clarke, assisted by a

threesome^ did a sort of 'Wither'a
Op'ry,' whioh was too old fashioned
ahd anything but funny, n^aklng
two sketches In otie sitting, in these-
days" of modern vaudeville. Both
sketches had aotloh taking place
too near the Royal box, with the
Royal party having to lean forward
to follow situations.

Billy Bennett, who has been in
several Royal Performances and has
almost become a favorite with Roy-
alty, failed in this instance. Mono-
log rendered was one of the oldest

. in his repertory and did not click.
Then came the spiciest bit of the

evening, which, saved the show
from boredom. Using Jack Hylton'a
band as background, a feature pop-
ular on the air—'In Town Tonight'—

v

was used, with well-known person-
alities being .Introduced. Sophie
Tucker came first and received an
ovation. Rendering two numbers,
she held up the show, being com-
pelled to take another curtain.
Mills Brothers sang 'Lazy Bones,'
which was not a wise choice,
as number proved too slow. "Violet
Loralne, old-time star and famous
as one of the creators of song
•If You Were the Only Girl in
the World' from 'The Blng Boys,'
was accorded a sympathetic recep-
tion. Concluding item was v^li en-
semble of military bands. Jack Hyl-
ton's boys and Dick Cream and
house orchestra, making' very effec-
tive tableaui
The King and Queeii were accom-

panied by the Princess Alice and
the Earle of Athlone. House was
jammed to suffocation, with Intake
understood to have exceedel last
year's, which was $20,000.
The B. B. C, paid $2,500 for

broadcasting the show, but it' failed
to register on the ether, there being
too many sight acts.

CENTURY, BALTO.
Baltimore, May 18.

The burfif's vet house in number
Of service stripes for cons cutive"
years vaude vending has been roll-
ing up good grosses the past two
months. Currently, of the five acts,
three are playing: first date-: on this
deck and the other two are old favS.
Latter - pair Is . assigned_^flnaL slots
and It is largely that Cjo, Seller
and Wills and Al Trahan, that lifts

bill into highly palatable category.
Opener, Throe Kings and Queen,

aerial casters, while 'xypsy Nina
drained the deuce for 10 minutes.
First time she's ever trouped here
as a single. Last year was adjunct
to Isham Jones' ork. Worked into
mike, fin.tj'oring own accompaniment
on accordion. She should move
around a bit at conclusion of each

(Continued on pa$e 66)
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EXPLOITATION By Epes W. Sargent

Good Gop7

Manaiger with an air conditioned

houae is all ready for the first hot

vave. Plans to distribute attra.ctive

fans to offices, with this copy:
*When 'you get tired , of fanning
yourself, drop In at the; Garwood
theatre. Always comfortable. No
chills. No fever.V Figures that to

get ground the talk of too-cold

houses; as well as evading the dahr
ger of suggesting that: the house
is not CQoi enough. As soon as the

'fans go out he'll use the* chills and
fever line for a plogan for the re-

mainder of the season.
Good copy is worth working for.

There was* a time when '20 degrees
cooler inside' was regarded as the
last word in pulling quality. To-
day that woula not drag In a nickel.

•Cool as a cave' - suggests a damp-
nesB that Is far from inviting and
even the icicle fringe on the mar-
quee is regarded as extreme. A ffooti

slogan, will sell. A poor one will

keep patrons ia,way.

Last fall an exhlb collected with
•Don't shiver. Come In and smile.'

it proved useful In the chill autumn
dayis,

' but wore out. when cold

weather came. Onie dbuble-blller

pulled a fast one when a vacant
store next door blossomed out with
a sigh 'AH the cider you can drink

for lO cents.' The next morning he
was offering 'All the show you can
see for 15c,' It got a laugh, and It

got business. .

There's Something besides .
the

title and the star names with which
to sell tickets.

the Philadelphia radi urging a
visit to the Earle to see *the world's
most • handicapped golfer' play the
19th hole in 'You're Telling Me,'

^nH^li/^^ "'Tnlf '^^'SLri'vprH^P I
stay-at-homes during vacation time

and swing. You get more exercise I tt- t.^_ j„ Anvai.
and "^never lose a ball-^becaiise you
don't, hit it.:

Side note urged the sees to post I

bn the bulletin boards, but Cohn
doesn't tell whether or not he in-
cluded a pass as a coaxet to . that
end.

Flagged Opposite Fix

Baltimore;

George Browning, pub for. War
ners' Stanley, put over a darb of a
stunt that had fllni roW cackling for

days last we.eK during run of

We're Not Dressing.'.

One evening early In week Johnny
WelsSmuUer and bride, Lupe Velez,

dropped In last show to vieM; flick

liattier was personallng at the Cen-
tury, crosstdwn oppbslsh house.

When show ended and' mob
streamed out into lobby WelssniUl-
ler's lengthy locks gave him awiay

and mob rushed for him. He and
wife retreated before surge and
took nearest refuge, a room off

lobby that happened to be Brown
ing's office.' With door secuted and
xnob storming without. Browning
suggested' only way to get rid of

*em was for. actbr to pass but. a
slfeaf of autographs. Welssniuller
consented and Browning quickly
supplied pen and paper. After
half-hour's scribbling, swimmer had
satisfied mob and it dispersed and
he and wife vamoosed.
'Twaa only then that crowd dls

covered that the autbgraphs they
had been doled were penned on
back of sniall stills of Bing Crosby
copiously sprinkled with plvgs for
Wot Dressing,' As far as iS known
WeissmuUer doesn't know- . yet.

Browning. Just got his signature
down on each card and passed It

out to the crowd so fast, actor
didn't have a chance to examine it

Summer .Bally Already

Fort Wayne
Paramount's summer- garb' fea

tures a new Dutch Mill landscape
with running fountain and winding
roadways. Worked by mechanical
device which sets water in action
and creates cobllhg efCect imme
dlately on entering lobby. Grasses
and potted plants also lend a shady
atmosphere to setting,
Embbyd, also operated by Qulmby

manager, uses the bathing suit idea
for its early spring lobby display
Used a style show with Jantzen
and BVD line of outfits on stage
preceding midnight preview. Pro-
fiessibnal girls were used, getting
a,way from the stage-frlghtehed
store models.

.
Modernistic rtiodel

and beach playthings were set up in
the main, lobby with spotlights
laying from balcony.;

Cprrespondents
Exhibitor is planning to;, pledge

his vacationing club members to

write at least one letter back to the

Restricted Broadcast

He has had ready addressed envel-
opes printed up and each departing
child will be given a couple.
. LietterS will be read at. the Saturr
day sessions and the best flye will

be rewarded with tickets, five for

the best, down to .one for the fifth.

Figures that it will make a good
feature' for the summer and. at the
same time keep the children In

touch with the club.

One fortunate youngster is going
to Europe, and his letters are
marked out of the contest, since :he

will see so much more than the av-

Liooal manager Whose suggestibn

for a local picture broadcast was
turned down by the one-lung sta-

tion in town put oyer the idea byl ©rage child, but he has been prom
taking 10 minutes bn each show to jged a ticket for each weekly letter

tell the fblk abbut the picture news, he sends in
He getp his stuff out of the trade Manager believes that, with quite
papers and the press stuff he gets a lot bf them going to different

from tlie companies. Spiel is changed spots, it may be possible to get up a
thlree tinies weekly, conforming to little booklet to be presented to the
his program changes and - each is club members later on. Additionally

prefaced with the statement that figures that he can get. enough ads
it's being given in the theatre be-, to pay for the printing and will, be
cause the. station won't take it. 1 in the clear.

Pressure' is being brought to bear
on the station, and eventually he
expects to be allotted a 15-mihute
period. Meantime he's saving the

cost bt .a one»reel short and aippar

eritiy giving ais much pleasure to his

patron's, since he is careful to keep
his stuflE up to date and newsy.

Still a good plan where there is

AO local air plant.^ If the panied by a solid black cat. free
Is carefully selected, it can be made M^^^jggjQj^

theatre. House
to increase general Interest in pic-

^^^j^ ^^^g driven nearly frantic
tures as well as get ^special mention K^jj^ nearly a huridred badly frlght-
for; incoming product., ened felines who objected with all
Probably it would not hurt any to

j,ja,-ws to being legal tender foi^ their
wire a loudspeaker in the lobby and masters' admission to the picture,
permit bthers to get an earful. A uriused office on mezzanine floor
great deal depends bn the voice and
if the managerial voice does not
come through the amplifiers nicely,

It(would be better to delegate the
reading to someone else. What gave,
the originator the idea in the first

]

place was the fact hie possessed a
good radio voice.

Overboard on Cats
Indianapolis

Duke Hlckey, advance man for
Universal, became Inspired . with the
idea of holding a special showing
of 'The Black Cat' at the Lyric
bn Saturday morning, and allowing
every child under sixteen, accom

was fitially drafted into seivico as

an emergency jail for the cats

until end of screening, A new prob-

lem arose when ownens tried to

identify their own particular solid

black cat. Performance . was en-

byed mostly by members of bouse

stare who had no hand in caring

for the animals.
^

Free Mothers
Charlbtte, N. C-

Hugh Smart, manager of^^ the

Paramount theatre, JJlgh, Point,

admitted all mothers over 65 years

of age on Mothers' Day. ,
between

the hours of i and 4:40 o'clock. He
announced that the age and time

limits were set because of the seat-

ing limitations of the house. I

would like to admit all mothers in

the city,' he said, in his printed an-
nouncement. A coupon was carried

in local newspapers, to -be cUppied

and, filled out for admission.

Metro's Dance Contest
Paris,

Metro is foUowlnel - Its policy, of

special exploitation " stunts for its

films shown at the Madeleine here
by running daricis .contest in con,-

nectiort with Joan Crawford's 'Dane

-

ing Lady,' present film. Previbus
stur.t with, 'Eskimo' was school chil-

dren's vacation contest,
,

invblvlng

fre. shows fo-' kids in ,the •morh-
Ings.

. , , . .

Present dance contest is beins
run in all countries of Europe. Paris
tournament is booked for Claridge
hotel May 17, and contestants can
enroll up to May .12. Prize is a
fbur day trip, to Amsterdam for the
international finals. , winners ot

which will be rewarded by free trip

to Hollywood. Music from film will

t used exclusively in cbntest,

Home Made Threes

Manager who has to clip the cost

corner.s pretty close, js making his

own three .sheets except on the big
.

pictures. Keeps his eyes peeled fo"*

attractive general advertising in

.«tbres, begs them >ivhen the store no
longer wants them, cuts them oxit

and pastes the heads^ On white print

l>aper, lettering in to suit. his . own
annouricemeht. Figures it's perhaps
not a^ goOd as 'bough ten' threes,

but a darlhed .sight cheaper. 'Vyhfen

he does U.so the paper for the film,

he tacks It up and then uses it later. ..

in section.s, for other displays.

Now and then hC' uses aliort ends
froni the wall paper atorei which he
gets for an bccasional ticket.

Uses mostly isolid colors or very
iigfht designs, since the itjore; marked
designs are bound to detract .from
his own announcentieht.
In some theatres the wall paper

idea is used for effect even when
the house can afford a larger appro-
priation; but this chap makes a vir-

tue of necessity and finds that hia

patrons, accept the home-made bids
as freely as they do.the occasional
regular three.

ttecently he used a special board
fbr a coming feature of size. Started
with the white paper and an appeal
to 'watbh this space.' Put in a few
letters every day,, spotting theni so
as to retain the full ajinouncement:
to the last. Had people coming to
the theatre every day juiat to see
what he had added, and it got more
attention than a: dozen regular

Figures, that he's dblng better
than he could with enough money
to buy all the paper he needs..

Chicago.
1 Johnny Mednikow has returned

KepleniSlim<g .to Sal^s staff of National Screen

Howard Waugh. zone manager m Service her.
^
Moves -ver^ from

Memphis,, IS after his managers for ni^^gter Arts,
new" business. He points out that —
the theatre is standing still that ^ ... , i ,

merely holds its own and adds. It Bethel theatre, dark for several

fakes more than a clipped press months, will operate week ends,

book ad, a couple of one-sheets and
i. ^ r\

a wish to get them Inside.' ^ u o„ TJ^i^^r^a^nt
There's a lot to that angle. Un- Hippodrome here, an Independent

less a manager is getting everybody reopened Easter S'^^^day with a

in town into his shop he can afford musical tab policy and dual films.

to. make a little hustle. Does not
necessarily mean spending more
money. It does mean doing some
heavy thinking and getting an ap
peal, so far froni the stereotyped
campaign that those who are not
now coming are impelled to make a

closed suddenly .this week after

several weeks of poor .patronage.
Mike Manos, former Greensburg

showman, has obtained the Liberty
at Ellwood City* Pa.j on lease.

Kenneth Norwine has acquired
the Strand at Maumee froni Mrs. H.

call. If they like the show and the I G. Mauen. Also has Shoreway at

house they'll keep coming. Poiftt Place and the Hawley at To-
For example, there are a lot of ledo.

people who do not care for sexy pic- P, L. Touney, of the Princess,

tures. And some of them think that I Wauseon, O., has purchased the
all pictures are overstresslng that

j
Lyric at Delta, C, formerly operated

angle. First good family trade pic-
| by Leo Poorman.

ture to come along, get. after these.
Not necessary- to stress the fact it's] San . Francisco
clean. Stress the entertainment Edgar Wallace, from Eureka to

value by telling some of the stox'y the Williams, Dlnuba, replacing W.
angles, it will make new business, J. Robierts.
some of which will stick. Changes in ownership:- George
Work in with tho women's clubs, Mann and Morgan Walsh of Mid

the Parent-Teachers, the Rotary, land Theatres have taken the Lyric,
Kiwanis and anything .else

.
repre- Modesto, 'from Frank Benbeck; W

sentatiVe of the solidly respectable
| f, Cooney and C M. Feeley have

ager at. the local house. Wright
promoted to district manager bf
Warner Bros, theatres in northeast
em Ohio.

Miami, Ariz,

Georige Nenas, local pic house
opierator. Is en route to lilS: home
in Greece, summoned by illness of

his mother.

class. Convince them that all they
read in the papers is not correct.
That's one way to build new bus!
ness<

Beans for Fanciio
.#

Exploitation grew' of Loew's State
theatre, Cleveland, put over a good
drive on 'Viva Villa' with the lobby
frijbled up. and perambulated by a
iierO looking bandit who was nbt,

however, fierce enough to keep the
patrons away..
Best outside, stunt was two girls

as cute Mexican: boyst who dealt
but 6,000 envblopes containing Mexir
can beans. These were the qui-
escent and not the jumping Variety,

Red kjdney heans will make a very
ngob3"?su6s£Ttute~"r£~ you^'a^
to obtain legumes with the proper
caballero accent.
Complete campai in

good buslnes.s.

Wrote Clnb Sees

Ushif; a special 'letterhead of the
Earle theatre, I'hiladelphia, with a
cartoon cut of W. C. Fields, Arthur
Cohn, pub. dir., made a letter to the
secretarie.s of some 60 golf clubs In

Cruest Cards

With the start of tKe tourist sea-i

son, one house manager 'obtained
fro;^ the police the latest traffic

rules and had these printed on neat
cards. Top carried: 'Welcome
stranger. . It's evident from , your -li-

cense you're touring. We hope your
visit to our city will be so pleasant
you'll want to. stick around. There's
a list of hotels on th^ back. Put up
at one of these and spend a delight-
ful evening at the Grgana theatre.
Always the best pictures in a com-
fortable Setting.'
The rules, followed with a map

of the city to outline the connection
with the trunk roads. On the. re-
verse was a list of hotels with rates,
ranging from the top spot to $2 a
night stops. These kicked in for
rather better than half the Cost,
Cards Were placed with filling

..stations as far as .five miles out
with the promise of a ticket a week
if the cards were handed to all
who.qe, plates -showed -them- .to-be
passing through. But the distribu-
tion was not made until after three
b'clock, on the proposition that
earlier , drivers would press on to
some more distant town for the
night stop.

It probably would be a good idea
to start earlier on the theory that
they might stop for lunch and a
show. The cost of a few thousand
extra cards would be trifling, .since

the press charges had already been
paid.

taken the Plaza, Oakland, from
Charles Bartlett; R, Harvey, Har-
vey Amusement Co., has acquired
the Orland, Orland, from G. A. Pen-
dletbTi; ' Stanrra- and Beede have
opened the Port Chicago, iPort Chi-
cago, formerly operated' by Ernest,
and Adolph Umann.
New houses in Northern Califor-

nia: Alleghany, Alleghany, opened
by E. C, McCloskey; Airdome,
Avenla, 450 seats, opened by Jack
Patrldge; Clribma, Mt. View* opened
by A. Blanco.
Houses that have opened up afteij

being closed for some time: 300-'

seat Chbwchilla, Chowchilla, by J-

L. Setter; Greenville at Greenyille,

and Butler at Tonopah* Nevada.
premier, Oakland; Willow Glen,

Willow Glen, and Suisun, Suisun,
now closed^

Bill -Flynn has taken the Plaza,
Sacramento, arid installed a .stage

show policy With Ted Manley, for-

merly at Fox El Capltah, Frisco,

getting the house nianager's assign-
ment.

Canton, O.

A. H. Buehrig; Jr., for 11 years
•with Loew's, has resigned as man
ager of Loew's Granada, Cleveland,

to head a new independent ntiovle

theatre chain, with headquarters
here. The new conipany a,lready

has several houses in the midwest
and will add more later. Associated
with Mr. Buehrig, also of Loew's
will be J. Frandls Stein, opei^ator of

the Windsbr theatre here.

Birmingham,

Old theatre, dark for several

years, being remodeled and re

opened by Wllby at north Blrmlng
ham. Only house operated there at

present owned by N. H, Waters.

Charlotte. N. C.

W, H. Eubanks. general manager
of the Henry Vann theatres at

Rockingham. Clinton, Sanford and
East Rockingham, announces a sec-

ond Vann theatre for Rockingham.
Lease fbr. 15 years obtained on
business building a,nd $25,000 to be
.spent in improyeinientS.

. Wheeling. W. Va.

George Otte has leased Virginia
theatre from the Conservative Life

Ins. Co. to start June i fbr period of

10 years. ^ . r .

New manager of the Capitol here

is F. T, Thomas, formerly, with En-
right, Pittsburgh. Succeeds S. S,

Solomon, transferred to Newark,
N. J.

Beach £*anB

Something new Is a beach fan
gotten.but by a hbuse at a shore re-
sort. House head-noticed there was
a brisk sale foi' green and. yellow
glasses for beach strolls, 'He 'got

some blank fans, had them printed
both sides for his house and stamped
out an oblong abbut three inches
below the top. Over ths ^as past-
ed green medium. Idea .'^as^ that
the recipients held the fans to pro-
tect their, eyes from the glare and
at. the same time advertised the
house.
Trustworthy boy was sent to^the

beach each morning fa hawk the
fans for 3c each, br tW» for five,

which killed, the cost. This per-
mitted a larger distribution than
would have been possible had the
fans been given out free. And peo-
ple whb paid fbr therfans,were care-
ful to preserve them for the. dura-
tion of their visit. Fans were also
on sale in the lobby, and quite a
lot of people picked them up there,
getting an eyeful of the current ad-
vertising.
Stunt Is working out so well the

Inventor is kicking himself that he
did not take out a patent on the
idea', with a view to putting them
bn the market. "\

. Effect of -several hundred fana
arounol the beach Js-well worth the
trouble of handling the sale.

On the Eockpile
\

.

'Flock

Montgomery, Ala.

Paramount and Empire the-
atres, both R. B. Wilby houses, have
tniaiiged"'6t5m^^tlon3"bf"pictur^
will run Only two pictures a Week,
starting on Sunday and Thursday,
while the Empire opens bn Satur-
day 'and closes on Tuesday. Strancl,

another Wilby house, will cbntinue
to show second runs, with Western
feature-s on Saturday.

Akron,
Dan Bicneman, assistant manager

at the Warner Bros., Strand here,

will succeed Dick Wright as man-

Oklahoma City.

Openings: Ace. at Tecumseli, by
D. N. Legg; Inca at Okmulgee, by
Inca Amusement Co.; Liberty' at

Hugo, by Griffith Amiisement Co.;

New at Fairfax: (new hDu.se); Pal-

ace at Claremore, by Griffith

Amusement Co.; Roxy at Billings,

by H. Williams; Midwest at

Bartlesville, by Griffith Amu.se-
ment Co.; Cozy at Afton. by M.
Thompson; Liberty at Ada, by
Griffith Amusement Co. Changes
in ownership: Empre.ss at Wilson,
from A. L. Means to H, L. Gilliam;
Eldorado at Eldorado, from Fay
Moore to Lawrence Cleary ;. Rex. at
Meeker, from R. IC, Harrell to Cap-
'shaw-&HBradford.=^ "^^—-^

T:

—
Griffith Bros, Oklahoma City,

have clo.sed a partner.ship deal with
H. A. Walling, who oporrvtes the
Princess, New Show, and Walling
theatres in Brl.stbw, Okla.

Baltimore.
Harry Gamble, bootHman at the

PJcho, 80uth-.si(lo nabe, badly biirnpd
when film, exploded Frirtay (18)
Ru.shod to ho.spItal, ere he l.s

under trcalmont.

Baltimore,
of nabes, lacking cooler

Systems, are planning to offset the
fact with ostentatidn of verdure.
Aside from the usual lattice work
inside and out and the diffusive
spilling of green paint, number of
'em are having their lobbies em-
bellished with rock gardens.
In every town of size there exists

one firm at leaSt that for a very
reasonable cltxarge will rent out the
stone piles. Rent is per month and
Includes installation and removal.
Malces a very cbbWobklrig flas^^^

can be hiad with or virithbiit the
pool of: aqua., ferns and miniature
gnomes.

Army on TatroV
Montgomery. Ala;

Eugene Parrlsh, nigr; at the Em-
pire,: got some riicb business by .send-
ing an bid army truck, through the
business section of the city. The
stunt was used for a day In advance
of the picture. 'The Lost Patrol,' The
truck was covered with guns ol

small size, and two men were placed
inside of, the truck, with a loud
speaker inside, and throughout the
parade of the truck the men were
uhnouhclng many important seenet
of the picture.

Parrlsh got mention frrom news-
papermen.

Modest Violets

The Hague.
As French film 'Violette.s Im-

^periale3-4n=Gebouw^Voor>==IvU n.steii

en Wetenschappen. the Kjague
which is largest, holds 2,00u. proved
bad flop, promoters tried out stunl

to fill place up. On a Saturday aft-

ornbon yoimg girls In gay national
fO.sturnes paraded street!*, handine
bouciiicts with Creah -riolets to

;.adles In thronged shopplnK-centre,
at .sntne time dealing out foldera
drawinn attention to Him In which
Itaquf-l ,^lf•II(^r is the heroine. Did
not boost b.o. either.
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YOU CAN DATE THEM UP!

Just like seeing good fijends after a long

absence . . . your audiences will welcome the

return of these ever^popular sweethearts !
*

*Attd in a picture that S. R. Kent calk/The biggest

money picture With this team weVe had in the last

thice years*** And Variety Daily hails: "A bpx-

ofiice bet from every angler
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Stock Market Tarzan* Nixed for Kids;

Too Nem-Wracking*
San EYanclscP, Mar 21.

^ i ,. ^ , • „«i ji„M,„ii oi/ «. Censor board of Palo Alto decreed
(Continued from page 6)

| ««»»»-^7VK»i!^ Vn^ni^J rLlntf. today (Monday) that 'Tarzan' (MG)
was distributed. Company recently

| rA-aon. foo
issued fftvorable earnings statement
which covers dividend. Certificates

Film-Church Battle

up nearly 10 points from its previ-

ous close.

Traders' of late have been ac

(Continued from page 5)

is Improper foVchlWren Church rulers to decide upon this

nerye wracking.
Fox-West CoEU9t» . which had pic-

as a national policy.

Theatre pwniersi worried over

customed to seeing market get a jab company showed real strength U^^^ booked for June 3 at Stanford sporadic flare-ups, are seeking ad-

of silver inflation news just when both Thursday and Friday,
theatre there, is cancelling the date, vice as to how to meet this prob

it appears to be getting out of hand. I
An^^hed Saturday at high of we^.

Shrewd traders have given up at-t During ^eek CpnsoUdated Film

tempting to giiess just Which way Industries declared dividend of 50c

silver Inflation rabbit is going to a share on preferred stpck,^ payable

Jump next I
July 2. This makes U . that has

and Paramount theatres have
started a regular Saturday kid

show featuring nothing but car-

toons and light comedies, especially

foj juvenile tastes. Local press putr

ting damper oh any extra publicity

of campaign, taking it mostly as

lieslied in 'Bbmaiioe*
Universal City, iVIiBiy 2U

lem of deallnfif with the Church in
,

those territories, especially some
|
Just another drive,

of the smaller cities, where priests

Chester i^Hn^^ut^^Wl Ujjeady S^iuyXld
j
-uiy a. j.u« .it.~=» j...^. "T I have the leading spots in Univer- I P^t on the matter of Hollywood

Power output was less than 1% been declared payable thus far this ^^L^nc^ In the Rain.'

over previous week, carloadings
|
year* Arrears on stock amount to

|

were off noarly 1,000 ciirs from week I
^3.60 per share,

before, steel output dipped fraction- I Metro-Goldwyn Pictures Corp

ally and exports fell sharply in [ showed a profit of 13,037,698 after

April. Combined domestic consump- taxes for 28 weeks endir.g May 19,

tion and. exports for last, month according ofllcial report issued

were sharply below March and eveii I Saturday. This compares with a

under April, 1983. Total depreda- net proflt of only $966*173 in shnilar

1933. MetrO-Goldwyn

Stanley Bergerman Is producing.

morality.

First Hand Inforntati

B'harri Catholic Offensive
Birmingham. May 21.

Catholic women, of the Birming-
ham deanery last week launched the

first step toward cleaning up 'vile.

Incorporations

The course which film leaders are y^^jj^j^gQ^g salacious' pictures
advising such exhibitors to pursue is

jjjgjj. flrgj. ^^^^ ^Yiey are or
to let the priest get flrst ha,nd in- g^ni^in^ the 'Legion of Decency.'
formation by inviting, him to st^nd. Ljujig was the gist of a resolution

I

personally. In the theatre and check
pa^g^a by the women. They bltime

NEW yORK the people as they buy In. Be s«re I

^^.^^^j^^ jg,.^j.gg tearing down
» ... . ,«„ . AmHat«I Radio Ketworta," i;c"^^ the morals of the nation and 'pro-

tion of 20 common stocks since period of 1933. Metro-troiawyn- ^^.^j^^^^,^ l,„BinesB: capitaH

April 30 amounts to more than a Mayer preferred stock, which Is ex- stock. 26(>jihares. no p^^^ of two dissimilar pic- p,^J„- A«J.d, seeklne members i

billion dollars figured according to tremely Inactive on blg^board. rose Densen. Helen
^^^""^"eBt'l^^d ^a^VnteT tures, one In the class which he L^P^^^ere

?Sen?y aJr being
outstanding shares of each com- ftve-elghths Of a point Saturday on ^ew Tork. . . ^ ^^ . „ would recommend and the other in *

pany. More cheering news was re- news, making only second day of m M^^^^^^

port that business failures were only week that It had appeared on tape,
^[fj^ll^' I?afhan"ueb^*^maS;'**m weat Exhibitors are being assured that wheHhe ori^nlTatTon ifc^

222 for week ending May iO, small- It closed at 26% for a new 1934 90th street. New York; Irving w. wein- ^^en the priest discovers from >7"®" IVn^^«s£^ iwi wccn. cuuiiiB ^»<»jr xv^ou^
\y,,„u rk«i» AAA nhnrAo phftneed 2065 Morrla avenue. Bronx, and ,7^*' ^^^-^^ ..^^ the organization, will receive fegu-

est number In years. high. Only 300 shares changea » weisatein, «68 Baatem Parkway. \ battleground perspective that tne
. pictures Which

Columbia Pictures certificates U^nds all week. This prefe|rred Is Brooklyn. •

1 wishy-washy. Innocuous Pictures M^riy a list i^^^^
coiumoia i-ictures

Stariette Shidlo*. Inc.; operate places L,, ' - the^^

rrS'o. ««S"SubSi;, Amo„s 4iv.de„d p..,t.n« .hjt .-.--J-^.,,
... s..,.,. ow. JocU in u^^^^^

-• - . ^-— 1. w- '.^t.^;! /.nnnMornhiAl Magietle Prodiictlons, Inc.; pictures, owner or anybody else coma- 1

was big factor in Its rise frOm 24% I wlll .l* wr.Lched with considerable

to 28%. where It closed for a net Interest.: ^^^^^ ^ .

gain'of 3% over previous Saturday, next Friday. Common now pays w gtreet; Bdw. L. Aipenon, 444 West

First hand Information is essen-th*t of General Electric I vaudeville, etc.; capital etock. 100 shares,
, mio^ uau^M. iu^v»^«.v.w- — ., ^ _^ ,

. , . . ^^.^inai or
. par value. A. Pam Blumenthal. 1 „ ^h* Innocent In the Indus- and women's clubs, who have done

r. Common now pays 60 at^et; Bdw. L. Alpemon. 444 West Jlal If «be innoMnt m in^^
plenty, but ~-t.-u-,t n**,^

Eastman Kodak looked good be- | cents per share, at whlOh price It
|
66th street, and Louis M, Levy. 10 East ) try are not to suffer, theatre men

|

Pie^^^^^^ ou^

In public to the Protestant churches
lubs, who. have done
accomplished little.

cs-use It wound up
t,u.^«« 6"v«

| ^:"7"~'triv a%"it declined I
«th street all of New: Tork.

| are being Informed. Armchair per- Judging from the way the tesolu-
with a net gain I yields approximately S%. It aeciinea I Amnsements, inc.; pictures: f*^'

^ _ 1.. ... ..^^ j_

to 18% during past week, where Itf

was only fractionally above 1934
\

.
.
_

^ [^j" being" emphasized... I
regardless of religion.

—„ — -.r - . : --
. ^ , ^ ^ ,£t . ' ^ rano/>i-ivAR iTLuat be shelved If theltlon on the pledge cards reads all

:of^5% polnta a^ter__sllppl^^^ Will be Invited as members.

Reports from the front • are now
87%, This company recently In-

creased dividend on common. low. This stock at this price 1 j^cifgon Helchts Playbonses, Inc. ; pic-

1

Fa^^rable dividend actlon^also un. showed a^^^^^ ^^ecked In New I Parent-Teacher.' Conv.
doubtedly helped Consolidated Film on basis of outsto^^^

Detroit, for Instance, Des Moines, la.. May 21.
Industries preferred «tock. It ran^

J^^^^ a priest blacUlstfed 63 fea- The National Congress of Par-
up to 16%. scoring a gain of 2% for tlnue discqunting expected Slump in I

^^^^^ 100 shares. 'no par value. Betty Lures, theatre owners reported late L„t-Teachers Associations, in con-
week. Fox Class A was up nearly a business ^uriij next Jew mon^^^^^^^

iir%h"%1^eeT' an^i K^^^ that business seemed to ^Jittorhfre, d^^^^^^^^^

point I'athe A gained more than ma^^^ at about the same level as ^^^e^hildren any Insight Into crime,
before the publication of the ban.

| ^j. activities of criminals.a poin t net, while Loew's common prices for sOmei time to come. Added Brooklyn.— A, & S. AmnsenMBt Corp.; automatic
cius«u ^rvt. w...« «. .vz-pv,....

I J""^^^ .„ l amusement devices; capuai stock, no.ooo.l Columbus. O., howevet, had a dif^ pjj^ -through which children be-
Othei- film company issues on big

I

legislative and tnonetary mau^^ Last Friday New York
| ^^.^^^^^ familiar with the ways iii

closed week with a 1%-point gainJ to this situation Is uncertainty on
" " In

board .scored fractional gains ex- 1 Washington. Some ^'Pe'^ts hi
|

wTr^th^^^^ 60 Court
.
street,

|
biggest circuit I the

cepting Loew preferred, which Washington are starting to predict Brooklyn
vaudeville, theatres were suffering big losses,

^oi^^uct ^Mht intoxlSSTan^^^^^^
dropped a point, and Radio pre- that family quarrel among Senate Utc; capital stock, n.oop. s. Cantor Lnd they had sent out an S.O.S. to r^"f"^^.^^
ferred B, which slipped back nearly Democrats may eventually lead to h o sieie and M Green, all of 1776

] ^I'l.ZVL,. .^^ I

anti-social conduct, were described
, orottuway ixow lurn. NCW YOrk for adVlCC

2 points after its strong climb to a sld3tracklng of stock exchange con- Amusement Operatlo* Co., inc.; The morals-sltuatlOn fuse within I 7^\ii'^"hnAv prrAntr'TAnohw^n
new high last week.

^^^^^^SS.?™
J
''1^^"^^% . ^11on Curb Exchange, ^Aso became with the President tagging bill I g Rockland place. New Rochelie; Maurice, now by the activity without, if the . moblllzine other attacks on the

active near end of week and ad- as one of the 'must pass' measures Piesen, 1246 fiast 23^ induatrv The tjavcholOKV
vanced 1% points to 9%. it wlU require considerable Intestl- SJSoi?^."'^'^^'

""^"^ ^''""''^ by a complaint reaching the Code
fg^^^eognlz^^^^^^ ghres t?eme^£

Bonds followed trend of stocks nal fortitude on part of Democrats Orombach FrodaetkMu, Inc.; employ Authority on appeal.
^ according to Mrs. Robblns Gilman

muchof week, and neari:.- all amuse- to actually hold over this measure |<'t^^^^^ An exhibitor, it is Pointed out, L^j^^^^^^^jj^^ ^^^lon pic

ment liens showed nice gains. War- in present session. Exchange con- b. Friedman, M. B. Benson and Samuel might refuse to play certain pictures
^^^^ chairman of the congress

ner Brothers 6s fared best, closing trol measures have passed in both Bamberger, all of 8 West 40th street, on the ground they were
.
Immoral

'

at 59 for a net gain of 4%. It had House 4ind Senate, but. with differ- r'^^^JJ^^ Amosement Corp., Haver- and caused him to suffer losses,

touched 60 on Thursday and Friday ences on several vital points. These straw; pictures, vaudeville, etc., capital The CA grievance board would have

after being down to 63% earUer In
|
are b ing considered now by con^

| 5j,""l&artun8:fr&arl^^^^^ * ""^^^ ^^^^

week. Paramouht-Publix 5%s closed ferees from House and Senate, with I keepslei Alexander H. Kopprasch, This would likely precipitate an

Rochester Catholics
Rochester, May 21.

Catholic' leaders here are making a
concerted effort to substitute 'more

on top at 52, or 2% points higher, both Glass and Wagner ««isslns ff^„^^%!J|%^^^
while Paramount-Broadway 5%s from list of Senate conferees. If oil5i.r Hlm°Vrp.rpVtures;%M»ltai ^"^^^
showed a similar increase. It'closed |

Senators give way tojiouse ideas,
|
stock; ig;^«h^a.«?^,^«» p« value, ^e^^^^^^^ Rev. John M. Duffy, director of

at 45%. Other Paramount bonds Glass and possibly Wagner, and i--^.
.fJ^I'^J--^^^^^^ ,hey not only

'

en&u'TTXU^dr-iaprarsfork!^ keep Children away ^from

"^?-?:i**««J..<'u^^^^^ codes should be divorced from Hays faladous and dangerous pictures.

and certificates showed gOod ^alns. their friends, may carry fight to]

RKO debentures gained a point to I floor of Senate,

close at 33, while General Theatre I W^iether or not this measure
j
Ruth Scfiwartzbart " and Prederi^k e. 1 to provide a constructive pro-

Equipment liens wound up at 9%. passes, many look for a much better
|
Titus, ail of 11 West 42nd street. New

|

and neut^Uy^supe^^^^^^
^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^^

or 1% points higher^ Pathe 7s were I market as soon as Congress ad-
j ^"Jc^i^n Corp.; general radio business;

off 1% points, and Loew 6s slipped Journs. June adjournment Is now I capital stock, $10,000. Abraham i.

down fractionally to close at 100. being earnestly sought by Roosevelt,
ff.'^^o?^440'' Bro'^dwaif &ew York'"''*'''"'

Columbia Pictures on Saturday I but It may prolong until nearly Dorset Amnsement Corp.; Aims; capital

declared a quarterly dividend of 25 July Adjournment may prove slg- ^tock.
^ »^^TookPyn" Henrle^triieiiVr!

cents a share on' the common stock nal for revival of bullish sentiment 9117 Jamaica avenue, woodhaven, l. i..

and a 2%% seml-anhual dividend and start of better market. There and^Mlnnle Nudelman. 2301 83rd street,

payable In common on the same Is little in present situation or Im- I jup,, ;

common stock. Last previous cash mediate future, aside from thei dubl; etc.; ciapital stock, lOO shares, no par

dividend was in October, 1931, when ous silver rabbit, that will make for
|

vaiu^e.^

,?^rden
*
citV."'u'' I.V Ulll-Tc.

18% cents per share as well as a I much higher prices.

...Summary.for Week Ending Satur

STOCK EXCHANGE

the CA's own bower. 1 sram to meet their needs

With all of the fuming to date, ers agree, he says, that both cen-
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Issue and late,

50tt American Seat. .. i .... . i. *n
1,800 Consol. Film. .........

2,700 Columbia P. Vtc...... 28%
6,200 Coasol. Film pfd. (!)•........... 1C%
3,300 Eastman Kodak . (4).

0,100 Foxv Class A..... ........... i.^.t-

60,400. Gen. Eleo. (60c.)......... ......
20j600 Loew (1) .............. ...«•

. 200 Do pref. (0^)...
2,500 Madison Sq, Oarden.'. ..........
300 Met:-a-M pref. (1.80) t^O^s

20,200 Paramount ctfs.;....., 4i,4

6,000 Pathe Exchange >..,.... 3
10,200 Pathe, Class A...... 20%
73,700 Radio Corp -8

50,400 Radio pfd., B..... 34>/i
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30,000 Westlnghouse 34%
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15%
20%
31%
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* Puid t.lil.s year on account of accumulation; f ^'ew 1634 high.

Net
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3% 4V4 + %
3% + %

24^ 28% +3%
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87% 94% +5%-
19% 14% + %
187/4 20 + %
28% 30% +1V4
02% 93 -1
0% 7 4- ^

.25V4 20% + %
• 4- 4% + %
2% 2% + %-
17% ^0% +1%
0% IVi + %
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.'^4,000 Par-F.-im-Lasky O's, '47, .... 48''i

32,000 Par-rub .IVi's, '50. . . , , 52
07.000 Par-Pub SVi's, '30, ......... 49
l.ono RKO debfl O's .... 33

;TI.(W) Warner Uros. O's, \ O*'

OVER THE COUNTER. N. Y.
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48
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PRODUCE EXCHANGE, N. V.

''II -Pul)
4- K

Grant,. '85 West. 46th street. New Tork.
and Clarence .R. Templeton. 364 Argyle
road. Brooklyn.^— 'Mombwehips
Motion Picture Besearoh Council, Inc.

OiiBsolutions
E. t1. }y. Theatre Corp., Syracuse; filed

by Miller B. Moran. Lowvllle.
Change of Capital

.

Jndson Badio Progrrain Corp., Ne.w
York; 2,000 shares, par value, changed
to $100^110.
Concert

.
.BInBaremeot. Arthur JadNon,

Inc., New Tork; 8,500 shares—7.600
common, no par value, and 1.000 pre-
ferred at 3100—changed to 1100—^$10.
Commtihitr Concerts - Corp., New Tork;

3100,000—310 changed to 10 shares, no
par value.

TEXAS
. Galveston.

.Soutliern CIrcaa Corporation, Houston

:

capital stock, '36,0.00; raising, selling and
leasing animals. Incorporatofs;. O. W.
Christy, D. Earl Combs, C. M. Thomas.
KnnDi AmuMinent Co., ilnnls; capital

stock, 310,000; orchestras, theatrical acts,
concerts.

.
Incorporators: John M. Paycg,.'

Mona Sayeg, i)lek Goodwin.
CALIFORNIA

Sacramento.
.Shotvmcn'M ' rroductlona. Inc. - Capital

stock, $20,000. None subscribed. Di-
rectors: Walter W. Braun, Amos" Fried-
man, Lewis D. Colllngs.
CertlKcate changlhg name of i.la.}i.'M\i:

nictUFfi.q .-Corp.-^to. Ph)lL-CoiaH to>i(»-.,Ur^l-

(Luctlons.

Permits to Sell Stock
.Supremo Pictures Corp. Motion pic-

ture productions.- To. Issue four sluirc-
of total of 1,000 shares, no par.
Fillmore Theatres, Ltd. Motion picture

theatre operating.. To Inaue three sttiu-p.v

of total of 20. [lar 3100.

JUDGMENTS
Adams Broadcasting Service, Inci

C.'olumbia Phonograph Co.; $3,934.
Interurban Theatre Co.; Vlt.t-

pliono' Di.strlbuting Corp. ; $49.
G.P.R. Amus. Corp.; panif»:

including independent producer de
nunciations of the Hays code and
their refusal to. recognize them as

law under the NRA, the morals
matter has evaded being brought
to a head by the failure to get a
test case,

Catholic Women on Films
Fort Wayne, May 21.

Hqllxwo.oi/lh^genert^^ night clubs

aiid other amusement Items were
lampooned by delegates at the an-
nual convention of the Council of

Catholic Women which met here in

a tWO'day session. Thirteen points

were presented in the final resolu-

tions and foremost were the sec-

tions piahning fllm trends ah ' night

club hysteria.

For some time pledge cards have
beeen issued in city as a part of the

national Catholic program to clean

up the screen for the younger peo-
ple.

Theatre operation was more or

less excused from the lampooning
on the grounds that managers had
to take when was Issued by the ex-

changes regardless- of the type of

story featured. Sex yarn.n was the

main squawk registered the

women.
Item.«5 con intir-d by the group In-

cluded: vertlsing and prevlew-

to arouije .sc.'n.«ual curio.sity; blind

mid block booking which compel.s

manajfor.s, to exhibit undf.sirable

films; display of pagan excesses and
debaucherios; and to boycott vipe

niniH.

On the tfcinporanco .side, tlic meet-
ing pledges to withhold patronufro

from nifjht club and public dance
ii.'Uls Injuriou.s to morality. T?ut

Hollywood got the major portion of

the sl.ip.s. Tliuht now the Kmboyd

SQrship and appeals to producers
have beeen ineffective.

Premature Adv., Free

Kid Admissions Up in

Chi, B&K Squawks

Ciiicago, May 21.

Old howl of premature advertis-
ing on the part of the opposition
and subsequent run houses is re-

vived with a vengeance locally and
two eases are already oh the docket
for. the code grievance board.
Both cases listed are compla.ints

by Balaban & Katz against nabe
opposition. First case is the com-
plaint of the Norshore against the
Howard, while the second com-
plaint is that of the State against
the Essaness West End.
B.&K. has n:.Dther squawk to the

code board and that's against the
Lincoln ^Hippodrome on charges of

admitting children gratis..

This plea is on behalf of the

B.&K. ace Belmont around the
corner. B.&K. has also started a
counter attack again.st the Lin-
coln-Hipp In the niatler of give-

aways.

H&H'S 3D WESTERN
Hollywood, .May 21.

n and IT I'roductions (Robert

Iloyl and I':'red ITirseh) sliirt a third

wo.'itern next Monday (28) for state

right relea.se, I'icture. titled

'Water,' Ktar.s Kdmund Cobb, with
lOdna A.selln for the feinme interest.

We.stei-n.s are made at the High-
land .<^i)rliff,'.s hotel, owned by
IIr.S(h. near Beaumont, Calif., an
ping the hn.«;telry'.
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Lazarus Vs. Fbx-WC Case Brings Ujl

That Riglit-to-Buy Point Again

The right to buy, a phase of cocle-

dom which caused moi'e sleepless

Washington nights than most of

the other clauses put together, is

seen as quietly but definitely up

before the Code Authority this

.be inixocently embodied in the Fox

$100,000 Suit V& WB

Milwaukee, May 21

The $100,000 suit brought against

.Warner Bros. Pictures and WB the
It Is officially observed to l companies by the Balcer Build
jently embodied in the Fox- Racine, has been taken

West Coast theatre case, an appeal
^^^^^j. advisement^ by Circuit Judge

of which was recorded last Friday ^ Belden. Balcer company seeks
but on which the Code Authority K^^

jj^^q ^^^^^ j4o,ooo for al

has- reserved decision for ostensible
j^^^^ reduced rental value of their

purposes of going deeper into the
property.' and $20,000 damages for

record and investigating the find-
j^jui^y to property against the War

mgs of the. California grievance companie,
board on Its own. Charges are that Warnevs rented
So confident was the Independent. Baker building theatre and

S. LazarUs of Alhambra. Calif., that I

^.^^^j^g^ ^j^ie would it

the C.A. would sustain the grievance ^^^^ ^^^^ ^j^^n four
'

months,
board's conviction of Fox-WC for Lpj^^^^^^

^^^3 ^^^^ ^j^^k for more
overbuyhiff that he was not even kj^^^j^ ^ ^^^^ building com
represented before the C.A.

.

But little of the half hour, which
It took the F-WC attorney • to re-

cite his Appeal and answer ques,-

tions, was over, before it became
apparent that thi.s was not so much
a case of overbuying as it was one
of the right to buy,

Incomplete .tninutea. ,. from, the

Coast board and no defense to the

appeal technically hami)erecl the

Authority. But it was evident there

was little 4jr no similarity between
this and the Milwaukee case which

was immediately sustained.

The F-WC lawyer testified un
disputedly that the Lazarus thea-

tre, the Garfield in Alhambra, Calif.,

needed 208 pictures yearly and that

280 were available. That in this

respect the F-WC theatres, one a
flrst-run, were Identical in policy,

and that for the town's only two
first-runs' there Avas more product

than both could use with the pres

ent double feature policy.

For years the same policy, with

occasional minor changes, has ex-

isted in Alhambra, F-WC contended
The F-WC theatres over all that

time have been showing Paramount,
Metro and Fox. Now they also have
Warners. The independent had in

herited Radio product. In addition

CHI FmE'S NEWSBEEI^ KUSH
Chicago fire witnessed a flare-up

of some old-fashioned competition
among the newsreels. When the
size of the story became apparent
reels strengthened their crew repre-
sentation. In the race back to New
York with the completed print Uni-
versal is credited as the winnah.
Embasisy shot its story on the

screen but as soon as Pathe came
through with more complete cover-

age a substitution in the program
was effected.

pany alleges breach of contract.

m IMPORTANT

CHI TESTS

0

.• ChiGagp, May 21

Two distribution problems of na-

tional import will be debated before

the code grievance board tomorrow
(22). Both case's concern the mat
ter of elimination of pictmes from

contracts

Top case is that concerning the

Morris jtheatre, Morris, 111., and the

United' Artists' exchange. F. W
Anderson, of the Morris, has asked

for the 10% elimination, which in.

conceded by the Code Authority.

U.A. exchange, however, for its side

of the argument, claims that this

^v. ^ l*'^ -elimination refers only to

to this, LarariTs haT Columbia and I block?-booked' pictures, and that the

Universal, and all of his otber con- | clause cannot artect U.A. since that

tracts are with independents
Therein, codists privately see, lies

the rIght-to-buy situation. They
quote Lazarus in the California

board record to this effect: 'I dare
anyone to run his thfeatre for two
weeks with celluloid.'

The F-WC lawyer evaded the

company sells All its pictures indi

vidually; that it would be impos-

sible to eliminate a tenth part of

each contrast since each contract

contains a single flicker only

Other elimination case concerns

the plea of the Montclare theatre

ir 1. I
versus Metro. Montclare wants the

quality issue, the keynote of Wash- ^^^^ requests for ellml
Ington days, with: 'I don't know^ of

| ^^^.^^^ writine within 21 day
anyone in the U. S. who can define

a quality film.'

The case on appeal at tliis point

Impressed official listeners with em-
phasis that it was a matter of

major bookings rather than inde-

pendent majority which the Cali-

fornia exhibitor is hoping for, and
which he will get If the C.A. sus-

tains the findings of the grievance

board, since Its decision orders

P-WC to- part with 20 major pic-

tures in the independent's favor.

Thus, It is pointed out, the right

to buy is bobbing up in a circuitous

route even though Washington
failed to incorporate it specifically

in the film code.

nations in writing within 21 days

after notification by the exchange
which is the length of tim^ specified

by the C.A. . Metro's present con-

tract has a 14-day period named for

eliminatlo:. notices and believes that

since its contract was nignatured

before the code' was ar* opted that

the regular contract time period

should hold force,

F-WC MONOPOLY

CHARGES NO GO

Los Angeles, May 21.

Two complaints brought by indie-

exhibs against Fox-West Coast

Theatres, or affiliated companies,

were thrown out last week by the

local grievance board, which ruled

that neither of the plaintiffs had

proven the allegations set forth.

A third case heard by the board,

that of Harry H. Popkin accusing
three Main street subsequent-run
houses with cutting admissions to

5c.. wa.3' referred to the Code Author
Ity for decision. B9th .complaint*

aigainst F-WC charged film buy
monopoly. ^

Because of corinectidna,. two
members of the grievance board
have disqualified themselves from
sitting in judgment. Ben N. Berin-

stein, indie, will have his alternate,

Harry H. Hicks, function, and J. J.

Milsteln, ' Metro exchange manager,
has designated Carroll Peacock,
Par^.mount exchange manager, a^
his alternate.

6 Complaints Filed as Chi Code

Board Okays Present Zoning Setup

Cross-Picketmg in Mpk.

Minneapolis, May 21.

War has broken out again be-

tween the independent booth bper-
atdrs union and the union affiliated

with the A. F. L.. with the result

that most of^the theatres in the
city are being picketed, either by
one union or the other. Pickets

carrying banners accusing the the-

atres of being unfair to the inde-

pendent union are parading in front

of the houses where A. F. L. opera-

tors are employed, while the A, P, L.

uiilon is picketing the theatres using
independent union men.
A truce between the rival unions

was effected last year when a few
theatres were assigned to the In

dependent organization. It then
was agreed that all picketing would
ctease. A. F. L. is charged with
breaking the truce by picketing one
of the loop theatres employing in

dependent operators. Independent
union Inunedlately retaliated by
picketing a half dozen loop houses
using A. F. li. men.

PfflllY TEST m

FRISCO'S POUYANNA

STANCE ON CODISM

THE FAMOUS
CANINE COMEDIAN

PETE
THE ORIGINAL

•OUR GANG" DOG

"Led by Ills master, Tliirr; Lucenity,
'Pote' went tlirouKli all kinds of stunta.
Thia net U a big lilt."

BOSTON AMERICAN.

For Open Time CommunicAte with

HARRY LUCENAY
CKOYDON HOTKL
CHIC/\00, 11.1..

MAY REALIGN FRISCO'S

Z-C SITUATION 100%

San Francisco, .Aay 21.

That I^risco's entire zoning and
clearance situation will be broken

down and a new setup made for the

entire town was Indicated at Code
meetings last week.

First of trie meetings on this im-

portant question is scheduled for

May 30, a postponement of two

weeks from the original time set.

Fox-West Coast, with the first pe-

tition in to effect a change in clear-

ance, agreed to the postponement,

and indicated that it would with-

draw its plaint in which it asks that

clearance for its first run Warfleld

be extended from 56 to 00 days.

At the May 30 meeting, the 48

houses of the Golden State. Levin
Nasser and Naify chains, represent-

ed by Attorneys L. S. Hamm and
Nat Schmulowlt55, will fill a mass
complaint against existing condi
lions. It is expected th.at their plea

will be for protection varying any
whore from 14 to 30 djiy.s .so that

their naborhood houses will be able

to get subsequent run pix at .an

earlier date. Most of thr habe.s arc

dual film houses, while the Warfleld
at 65c. is the highest pricod thoatro

in the northern California aroa.

San Francisco, May 21.

Tho.se grievance, zoning and

clearance meetings of the Code

Authority have accomplished one

thing in their short span of exist-

ence—they have magnified^ each

theatre owner's problems, made the

other fellow see and understand
them, and have resulted In -a com-
mon bond of unity.

Though fheatre men of this area
may still be bitter enemies and
competitors, light has dawned these

pagt few weeks. It appears now
that there may be a unified

shoulder put to the wheel that will

shove double biUs out of the setup.

Already there are four houses
that have decided to shorten their

shows. -The big Fox, which has
been running two first-run pix and
vaude at 25 and 36c, has dropped
the stage show and continuing the

two pix at the same price, for the

time being at least.

Such a move on the part of the

indie Fox has resulted in a change
of plan at HKO's Golden Gate,

where a fling at two pix and vaude
was in prospect, and slated to be-
gin next week. However, RKO has
changed its mind and will remain
at the present one' pic-stage show
policy.

Fox-West Coast is doing a little

experimenting with its first rim
dual film Paramount which hasn't

been getting any too much gravy
the past few weeks. With the
lengthy 'Tarzan' on screen, house
is dropping one film this week and
trying it single bill. If it is received
favorably, there's a possibility that
F-WC will keep right on single

billing the house.
Across the bay in Oakland, Fox

West Coast is due to boot vaude
out of the Fox Orph at end of this

week, leaving the house straight

pix, double bills. General feeling

around town is that two pix and a
stage show constitute such a long
show that customers get too tired

to return to a theatre in less than
a' fortnight, hence, general poor
bu.sine.'i.s.

Philadelphia. May 21.

As outgrowth, of action taken
by two neighborhood houses,
group of Philadelphia independent
exhibitors will shortly launch i

civil suit to compel major distrib

u,tine companies to prove their right

to insert a clause in their contracts
forbidding double-featuring In this

territory. Companies involved are
Fox, United Artists, MGM, RIfO
Warners and Paramount.
Jay Emanuel, owner of the Grand

and Jackson theatres, brought Ac-
tion before the Grievance Board
of the Code Committee against the
Venice theatre owned by Charles
Stiefel, claiming that Fox and
United Artists permitted the Venice
to play double features but denied
him the .privilege.

The Board threw out the case,

stating it had no jurisdiction. The
indie- exhibitors, with B. M. Golder,
former Congressman, as counsel,
launched an attack against the
double-feature clause in the courts.
The Emanuel case was the first

one heai'd by the Grievance Board.

Chicago, May 21.

Zoning and clearance board of the

Code Authoi'ity met last week after

many postponements, and voted for

a zoning system which is identical

with the present setup. Which
means that the board voted for no
double features, no 10c admissions,
and for the same protection sched-
ule which has been in effect for the

past three years.

Vote on the zoning question was
4-2 in favor of keeping the present
setup. B.&IC. submitted a zoning
schedule which would allow 10c

matinees and for an Increase ol

protection by adding a dead week
between the current release weeks.
This measure would have stretched

the release schedule of each picture

to 26 weeks.
Film Board Itself has been known

as opposed to any . liicrease in re-

leasing schedule and any redtiction

In current admissions. Vasrlous

Film Board nieetings have consis-

tently shown a heavy majority in

favor of the present zoning sys-

tem and for an Increase rather than
a decrease in admission prices.

Half- Dozen Squawks
Protests to the zoning schedules

are now being accepted, and six

have already been filed. Complaints
have been registered by the Rose-
wood theatre in the matter of dou-
ble features. Other squawks are

from the Shad In Indiana Haiibor,

New Granada in South Bend, the

LeHarp and tfie Plrtle houses ver-

sus Macomb, 111.

According to the code, the exhib-

itors have 30 days in which to 'file

protests.
~ Some dpubt has arisen locally

over, the Int.esrpretatlon of a phrase
Ini' the coide regarding exhibs who
have not ... assented, .

to the code.

Several Industry men ' are of the

opinion that assertt Is not necessary

for any protest, whllp others be-
lieve that the code means that as-

sent is not necessary to enable any
member of the industry to defend
himself against protests or to de-

fend others.

BSN BLUE
WARNER

Dir.
ftltO.S. (O.MKDIES
JOe ItlVKIN

I.EO MORRISON. Agonry

Anni Bernstein in N. Y.

Annl Bernstein, Metro's European
.story editor, is in New York for h.o

confabs.

For or 'Mississippi'
Hollywood, May 21.

Paramount has assigned Evelyn
Venable for spot opposite Lanny
Ross in 'Ml.gsissippi,' filmusical fea-
turing Ross.

Picture is slated to follow his

next flicker, 'Her Master's Voiqe,'

WB No Day-Date in L. A.
Los Angeles, May 21.

Overboard with product as season

nears end, Warners has temporarily

abandoned day and date showings
of new releases at Its Hollywood
and Downtown houses.

Individual plcts are now being

played in both spots.

CARDINI
"THE 3UAVE DECEIVER"

20th Week CASINO DE PABKE

Thanks to Dllly Rono

World-Telegrant
"Cardlnl the magician, wliose blaae

manipulations of playing cards aad
clgar6ttea Is as mystifying as aivy of

the late Houdlnl's sulkier feats."

W?ildeinar Young Hegiras
Hollywood, May 21.

Waldcrnar Young, Paramount con-

tr.'ict writer, pulls out the middle of

next month for a three-month crul.sc

to the Houth Seas and the Orient.

Writer takes layoff as provided in

his contract.

Young ju.st finished the screen

play of 'R. U. R.' and will tighten

up hi.s .script of 'Lives of a Bengal
Lancer' before hopping the boat.

'SERVICE

1 560 Broadway New York City

A Subsidiary of

FANCHON & MARCO, Inc.
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IG years ago ihere

came into the language

of motion pictures three

little words, METRO-

GOLDWYN-MAYER
A ;

:-:-&'y-:vS-:'¥<s*'W-Sf^%>x<':;>:::;:

There's no j>lace

^like the home
o/ M-Q^M pictures I

M*G^M*s HAPPY FAMILY OF STARS:

MARION DAVIES
WALLACE BEERY
CLARK GAB.LE
NORkA SHEARER
<3 R E TA G A R B O
ROiERT MONTGOMERY

RAMON NOVARRO
GLORIA SWANSON
JEANETTE MACDONALD

MAURICE CHEVALIER

JOAN CRAWFORD
MARIE DRESSLER
JEAN HARLOW
HELEN HAYES
JOHN BARJIYMORE

JIMMY DURA^iTE
LIONEL BARRYMORE

JACKIE COOPER
GARY COOPER
JOHNNY W5ISSMULLER

ANDWHEN MIL & MRS. LEO
TURN OUT THE LIGHTS!

Sweet dreams, Leo! The Anniversary is

over but the memory lingers on. Bright

years studded with achievement ! From

"Big Parade" and "Ben Hur" you set the

pace for others to follow. YouVe had

your "Trader Horns** "Broadway Melodies" "Tugboat Annies" all

through the year? ... we could mention a hundred of them. And
right now while the folks are cheering you and ^the Missus^

trade paper headlines are shrieking "Riptide" "Men in White"

"Viva Villa!" "Tarzan and his Mate." Then you top them off with

"Sadie McKee" "The Thin Man" and a flock more ! Okay,, kid,

march on with your starry banners flowing! There's ten thousand

exhibitors marching with you into happy^ years ahead I



CALENDAR OF CURRENT RELEASES
Harold Auten ®*"55io B w.y, n. y. c.

End of the World ('Fin <Ju Monde' (Fr). ScientiQo dream baeod on Flammarlon
novel. Dir. Abel Gance. 65 mins. Bel. April 16,

Melo (German). Sensitive study of psychological difficulties. Elisabeth Berg-
ner. Dir. Paul Czinner. 93 mins. Rel. Feb. 1. Rev. Feb. 6.

Iraaes d« Paria (French). Adventures of a girl who wants to be a star In

Paris. Jacquelln Francell. Roger Thevllle. Dir. Fedor Ozep, 82 mIns.

Rel. Deo. 23. Rey. Jan. 9.

Poll da Carbtte (Red Head) (French). A story of adolescence, Robert Lyiien.

Dir. Jullen Duvlvler. »S mlns. Rel, Sept* 1. Rev. Dec. 20 and May 30.

•avaoe Gold. Commander Dyott's thrilling adventures with savage hunters.

Comm. Dyott, Dir; Commander George Dyotti 67 . mlns. Rev, Aug,

Thasa tabulation! arc oomplUd
from information aup|3li«d by tha

varioua production cpmpaniea and
checked up a« aoon aa poiaibta aftar

releaaa. Liatiixfl i« o'lvan whan ra>

lease datea ara defirtitaly aat. Titlea

are retained for aix montha. Man*
agara who recaiva aarviea aubsa-

quant to that period ahould pra

daughter, takes her young son from iter, Wla Lee, Claude Gllllngwater,

Dickie Moore. Dir. Frank Strayer, 65 mlns. Rel; May 1,

In thb Money. A goofy family. Suddenly broke, pin their hopes on a Shake-
spearean-mlhded prize fighting cimmp. Sfceets Gallagher, Lois Wilson,

Warren Hymer, Sally Start. Dir. Frank Strayer. 67 mlns. Rel. Jan. 16.

Lawless Valley. Western horse op^ra. Lane Chandler. Rel. May 1.'

Loud Speaker, domedy-drama of a radio star. Ray Walker, Jacqueline Well

Dir. Joseph Santley. Rel. May . 21.

Manhattan Love Sotig. Two orphaned Park Avenue socieity deb sl&ters, forced

to go to work, change places with their servants Av^ho go ;30Clety.

Dixie Lee,. Robert Armstrong. Dir. Leonard; Fields.. Rel. May 30,

aerve a codv of the calendar for I Money Means Nothlngl Efforts of a poor clerk to rnake av go of marriage with
servo copy or tno i..

< « | "j^^irggg ^rifg;" Wallace Ford, (Slorla Shea. Dir. Christy Cabanne. ReU

Chesterfield
1640 Broadway*
New Vork. N, V.

Dir. Richard

In

Ity Park—3 Men and a GirJ. Sally Blane, Henry B; Walthall.
Thorpef. Rel; May 1,

Love with Life. LUa Lee, Onslow Stevens, Ickle Moore. Frank
Strayer. 68 mlns. Rel. AprlllS.

Fifteen Wives. Conway Tearle, Noel Francis, Natalie Moorhead. Raymond
Hatton. Dir. Frank Strayer. .Rel. May 15.

Notorious But Nice. Marian Marsh has a hectJc . love adventure. Betty

Compson, Marian Marsh. Dir. Rich. Thorpe, 71 mins. Rev. March 6.

Murder on the Campus. Mystery with a college, background. Shirley Orey,

Charles Starrett and J. Farrel McDonald. Rel. Dec, 27. Rev. March 13.

Quitter. The. Newspaper business in a.small town. Chas, Grapewln, Emma.
Dunn. Dir. Rich. Thorpe. 67 mlns. Rel. Feb. B. Rev. March 20.

Rainbow Over Broadway. Musical romance. Grace Hkyes, Joan. Marsh, Lucien
Llttlefleld. Dir. Richard Thorpe. 72 mlns. Rel. Dec. 28. Rev. Dec. 27.

Stolen Sweets. Dramatic romance. Sally Blahe, Charles Starrett, Dir. Rloh-
BLvd Thorpe. 79 mins. Rel. March ID.

: Gower at Sunset, -ipMlaaMKin ces, 729 Seventh Ave.,
Hollywood, Cal. l^OlUmDia New York, 'N.

Crime of Helen Santley, The. Murder mystery In a picture studio. Ralph
Bellamy, Shirley Gray, Gall Patrick. Dir. D. Ross Lederman. 58 mlns.
Rel. April 20.

Flahtlng Codei, The. Typical horse opera with : mystery angle. - Puck Jones.
Dir.' Lanibert Hlllyer. 64 mlns.' Rel. . Dec, '34. Rev, Jan. 16

Fighting Ranger, The. Roiind-up of killers bjr a temporary furloughed ranger
out for vengeance for killing, his brother. Buck Jones, Dorothy Revler
Dir, George B, Seitz. 60 mlns. Rel. March 17. Rev. April 17.

Hell Bent for Love. Toung state policeman defeats his gang rlvial. im Mo
Coy^ Dir. D. Ross Ledermajn, Rel< May .19.

_

It Happened One Nljght. Girl marries, without father's approval and on le&vlhg
his yacht meets boy on bus heading for home, developing comedy-
romance, Clark Gable, Claudette Colbert. Dir. Frank Capra. 106 mins.
Rel. Feb. 23. Rev. Feb. 27.

Ing of Wild Horses. Home life of wild horses on the range. Llttle.ro
mance and les3 comedy. Rex, William Jariney and Dorothy Appleby.
61 mins. Rel. Nov. 10. Rev. March 27,

Let's Fall In Love. Musical with usual backstage romance with a different

twist. Edmund Lowe, Ann Sothern, Miriam Jordan, Gregory Ratoff,

Dir. David Burton. 67 mlns. Rel. Dec 26; Rev. Jan. 23<

Most Previous Thing In Life. Abandoned mdther relives her own romance
through her son. Jean Arthur, Donald Cook, Richard Cromwell. Dir,

Lambert Hilyer. Rel> May 19,

reference.

Tho running timo aa givan hara

is presumably that of the projection.

«oom showings and can only approx*
imate the actual release length in

those states or communities where
local or state censorship may result

in deletions. Running time in. the
reviews as given in 'Variitty' carry

the actual time clocked iri the the.

atre after passage by the New York
state censershipr since pictures are

reviewed only in actual theatre

showings.
While every effort is made to hold

this list accurate, the information
supplied may not always be correct,

even though official. To obtain the
fullest degree .of accuracy, 'Variety*

will appreciate the co-operation of

all managers who may note discrep.

anCies.

Free Shows

(Continued fromi page: 1>.

llihit the teainp entertainment to

legit shows. YaudeviUe, bllla and
possibly units may also be included

as a change oC fare, so ,
that, the .un-

employed in all branches of show
business would have the opportu
nlty of emergency occupal^lon.

Endorsed by Mrs. Roosevelt
From well authenticated sources

it is learned that Mrs. FJO.R.
has personally endorsed the CWA

been

May 31.

Murder on the Campu*. Mystery with college backgrpundj^

Charles StarrettT J. Farrel McDonald. 69 mins. Rel. Feb.

My8te?y**LhS*r.^*Noah Beery, Aatrld AUwyn, Dir. Wm, Nigh. Rel. Dec. .

Quitter, The. A father with the wanderlust returns home long enough. to

straighten out the affairs of hia now grown-up sons. Barbara \^^elts,

Billy Bakewell. Charles- Grapewlii. Emipa Dunn, Glen Boles. Dir. Rich-

ard Thorpe.. Rel. March 12.

Rainbow Over Broadway. Musical romance of an ex-muslcal comedy etar pt

twenty years before w makes a sensational, overnight comeback In

a Broadway night club. Joan Marish, Grace Hayes, FrAnk Albertson,

Lucien Llttlefleld. Dir. Richard Thorpe. 72 mlns. JRel. Jan. 16.

Road to Ruin. Innocent girl finds shame through ignorance arid neglect oj

modern parents. Film on modern youth, HelenJoster^ P^^^^^

O'Day, Glen Boles. Dir. Mrs. Wallace Retd and Melville Shyer. §8 mlns.

Rel. Feb. 17.- Rev. Feb. 20.

Stolen Svtwets. High pressure insurance; salesman falls .for.^helress and wine
• her via determined, rapid line of chatter rout^^

2*>*I'S?k«^J^*^^'
Blane, Johnny Harron> Jameson Thomas. Ir, Richard Thorpe* 73 mina.

Rel. May 1. „ a .w
Sweetheart of Sigma Chi. College muSIgU comedy romMc^

famous «ampus fraternity song. Buster Crabbo.^
^i^.-Sr**^*i5--*i- ^?

BtaiT. Florence Lake, Ted Flo RHo and band, Dir. Edwin, L. Mario. W
mlns, Rel. Dec. IB. '

.

Texas Tornado. (Kent.) Texas tlanger cleans up the rustlers. Laiie Chand-
ler. Dir. Oliver Drake. Rev. March 6.

Throne of the Gods. Travel In the Himalayas. 65 mlns. Rev. Dep. 27.
.

Twin Husbands. Crook comedy drama. John Mlljan, Shirley Grey, Monroe
Owsley. Dir. Frank Strayer. 69 mlns. Rel. May 16,

Woman's Man. Hollywood inside story. John Halllday. Marguerite- d* la

Motte. Wallace Ford. Dir. Edward Luddy. 68 mins.

Young Eagles. Boy Scout adventure? in wilds of Central. America. Twelre
Episode serial. Dir. Harry Hoyt. .

Rel. May 16.

Firii Natianal v.

... cec prdject. Equity has
Inth Guest, The. Eight people mysteriously invited to dinner a"er arriving j^j pi^^ some

told Death is ninth guest arid all will die. Six perish. Donald Cook,
Genevieve Tobin. Dir. Roy William Nelll. 69 mins. Rel. Jan, 31. Rev.
March 6,

No Greater Glory. Ferenc Molnar's "Paul Street Boys' with a mostly Juvenile
cast. Geo. Breakston, Jimmy Butler, Ralph Morgan, Lois Wilson. Dir.

Frank Borzage. 78 mlns. Rel. April 20. Rev. May 8.

One la Guilty; Well-planned, murder mystery. Ralph Bellamy, Shirley Grey.
Dir. Lambert Hlllyer. 64 mlns. Rel. March 31.

Once to Every Woman. Heavy drama of hospital life centering around big
operation. Ralph Bellamy and Fay Wray. Dir, Lambert HUlyer. 70

mins. Rel. Jan. 15. Rev. March 15.

Party's Over, The. Bruce Blakely ends the party when he realizes his efforts

to support his parents and brothers and sisters Is robbing him of his oyn ..^ -ft«fn«port rtrltu the eamn
happiness. Stuart Erwin, Ann Sothern, Arline Dodge. Dir. Walter people then conferred with the camp
Lang. Rel. May 16. heads.

Bhadows of Sing Sing. Racketeer's sister In love with detective's son. Both There are squawks expected to

sides objecting to romance. Boy framed by redhots and saved by father,
^.esult from the natloh-wlde drama

St^'fS'T?'
^""''^ ^"^"^ movement, but no coinplaints are

Isters tTnder the Skin. Tired business man takes a matrimonial vacation end expected from showmen, ^ecauae^the

gets it out of his system. Ellssa Landl, Frank Morgan, Jos. Schildkraut. men in the camps are not theatre

Dir. David Burton. 70 mins. Rel. April 15.
| patrons. Salaries of |2B to $30 for

Studloei Burbank,
Calif;

. „ .

Bedside. Comedy-drama of a women's doctor. ^•"««,'7*"*a"!^.'**P,."'lv
Allen Jenkins. Dir. Robert Florey. 65 mlns, ReU Jan. 27i Aey .Mar. It.

Bio ShakedoWn, The. t)ramatlc expose of the cut-rate drug racket, .
Bette

Davis. Charles Farrell, Bieardo Cotter. Dir. John Francis Dillon. M
nUns. ReL Jan. 6; Rev. Feb. S:

Circus Clown, The. Roaring comedy under the big tent with * "^j""?"*
f.*"

manee wound into hilarious situations; Joe E, Brown,. Patricia EUl*
Gordon Westcbtt, Tom Dugan. Dir. Ray Enrlght. ReL June 80.

Convention City. The hilarious lotydown on big business inventions. Adolphe
ilenjou, DIclc Powell, Mary AetCr, Guy Klbbee. Dir; Archie Mayo. «»

mine. Rel. Deo. Jp. Rev. Deo. 87.

time, primarily to aid its members I Dark Hazard. Edward O. Robinson as a whippet racer. Genevieve Tobliv

who were unable to secure |)erth8 Glenda Farrell. Dir. Al Green. 60 mlns. Rel. Feb* I. Rev. Feb. 27,

have been presented in New Torlc
| Rei. Feb. if. Rev. Jan. 23.

school auditoriums since J^ii'tr' Fog Over Frisco. Mystery melodrama set in San Francisco. Doiiald Wood*
Two of its representatives, Paul N. ' ^ « » n..^— im- nrini.m ni<.f^.i*Dir. William. Dleterle. ReL

test show ('The Patsy') was played
before CCC administrators. Equity

Bette DavlSi Lyle Talbot, Margaret Lindsay.

Turner and Mrs. Emily Holt, were I June 2.

in Washington last week When the Journal of a Crime. Drama by the French playwright Jacques I)eval, ^{Jde-
- ' plots the effect of a murder on a woman of fine Instincts aiid delicate

sensibilities who kills an unscrupulous rival. Ruth Chattertpn, Adolphe
Menjou^ Claire D6dd. Dir. WUHam KelgWey. «6 ablns. ReL Marcli 10.

'Rev. May L '

.

Mandalay. Adventure in the'' tndles. Kay ^rancl^a, Lyle Talbot, Rlw^^
Cortes. Dir. Michael Curtiz. 66 mitis. ReL Feb. 10. Rev. Feb. ao.

Massacre. Drama of the modem Indian arid his conflicts wltli the white men:
Richard Barthelmesa: Ann Dvorak. Dir. Allen Crosland. 70 mlns. Rel.

Jan. 18. Rev. Jan. 23.

Merry Frinke, The. Comedy-drama of the typical famUy stopping all.over^
until she turns and leaves theni on their own. Allhe MacMahon, QuT
Kibbee, Allen Jenkins, Hugh Herbert Dir. Al Green. ReL May 26.

Boclal Register. A chorus girl's adventures in high society. Colleen .Moore, players is a point In 'criticism I Registered Nurse. Drama of the romantic side of a nurse's life ina n>etr»-
Dir. Marshau i^^^ -^^^^ though the players receive

Wings. Western with airplanes to break monotony of sagebrush. Tim I^TA^*,!**?? **S^SS^k^^^^
HcCoy, Evalyn Knapp. Dir. Otto Brower* 61 mlns, Rel, Feb. 6. Rev. interested in the project m-T «

would solve the problem of sub-

sistenoe over the summer.
Estimates of a possible $1,600,000

for the proposed national drama
|

came aa something of a surprise.

In the New York area the driginal

Chas. Winnlnger, Pauline Frederick, Alex. Klrkland;
Nielah, 74 mins. Rel. March 10,

Speed
McCoy,

,
April a,

Straightaway; Tim McCoy discards the chaps and sombrero for the speedway.
Tim McCoy. Dir. Otto Brewer. 68 mins. ReL Dec. 22. Rev, Jan, 23.

Twentieth Century. From the stage hit. Temperamental theatrical manager
and temperamental star on same train. John Barrymorei Carole Lom-
bard, Dir. Howard Hawks. 91 mlns. Rel. May 11. Rev. May 8.

Voice in the Night. Complications in the telephone business. Tim McCoy.
Dir. Chas; C. Coleman, 59 mins, Rel. April 6.

politan hospital. Bebe Daniels. Lyle Ttilbot. John .Halliday, Dir. Rob-
ert Florey. 73 mlns. Rel. April 7.

Return ot the Terror, The. Mystery drama with plenty of heart. Interest
Mary Astor, Lyle Talbot, John HaUIday, Frank McHugh. Dir, Howard
Bretherton. Rel. July 7.

Side Streets. lioVe drama based on an original story by Ann Garrlck.ana
Ethel Hill. Aline MacMahoh, Paul Kelly, Ann Dvorak, Patricia EUls.

Dir. Alfred B. Green. ReL June 80.

Son of a Sailor. Comedy of a sailor who gets into a funny situation because
of fals habit of telling romantlo stories about himself. Joe E. Brown*
Jean Mulr, Frank McHugh, Johnny Mack Brown and Thelma Todd.
Dir. Lloyd Bacon. 70 mlns. Rel. Dee. 23. Rev. Dee. 6,outlay was $28,500, but with the

Whirlpool. A self-sacrlflclng husband meets death, to shield his wife. Jaok I continuation of the free shows thelxwhntv Million Sweethearte. Musical romance taking place behind scenes ot
Holt, Jean Arthur. Dir. R. W. Neill. 74 mlns, Rel. April 10. Rev.

| goyemment has expended about
| a broadcasting studla Dlck^PoWeU, Pat O'Brien^ Ginger Roge^^jAJIen

DuWorid
Beast of Borneo. Melodrama and animals. John Preston, Mary Stuart.

mins. Rel. April 15.

Dawn to Dawn. Artistic rural story. Julio Hayden. Dir. Cameron McPher-
siori. sS mlrisi 'Rel. " .Jari. 1. ReV. Jan.' 9,

government
$100,000 to date.

Office: 729 Seventh Ave., I Building of portable stages for
New York, N. Y. use in New York parks during the

70 summer when schools are closed la

progressing also.

Ir. Paul ins.Fantomas (Fr) (dubbed English). . Murder mystery.
Uel. March 1. Rev. March 20.

in In the Case. Comedy in the Continental manner. Jimmy Savo, Eddie

Lambert, Dorothy Darling. Dir.. Eugene Frenke. 60 mlns. Rel. May 16.

Hollywood, City of Dreams (Sp). Jose Bohr. Spaniard's impression of

cinematown. 68 mins. ReL March 30.

Romance In Budapest (Hung). Franclska Gaal. Musical. 70 mins. RoL
AprlllS.

Tod Uber Shanghai (Ger), Mystery of Americans in Japan. Die. Rolft Ran-
dolf. 75 mlns. Rel.. Dec, 15.

First Division ^"'"•^
"wli?vSr& N. v.

Releases Also Allied, Ghesterfleld and Monogram
Beggars in Ermi Lionel Atwill, Betty Furness, Dir, Phil Rosen, 70 ralris,

Rei. May 1,

roken Dreams, A father's devotion to his young son. Randolph Scott,

Martha Sleeper. Beryl Mercer. Buster Phelps. Dir. Robert Vignola. 68

mlns. Rel. Dec; 1.
•

Ity Limits. A millionaire, ailing and tiring of wealth, falls In with two
hoboea and enjoys life for a time;

,

Frank Craven, Sally Blane, Ray
Walker. Dir. Wm. Nigh. 70 mlns. Rel. May 1.

City Park. Three men voluntarily become the guardians of a destitute young
girl. Sally Biane, Henry B. Walthall, Matty Kemp, Johnny Herron. Dir.

Richard Thorpe. Rel, May 15.

ross Streets. Young doctor, jilted by the woman he loves, ruins his career,

until daughter of same-woman falls in love, with him, years later. Rel.
=--—^ Jam"22r^D|r.^rank^ Strayerr=^=^^«.:^^ ^

-
--- --

Eat 'Em Alive. Jungle super thriller. 66 mlns. Rel. Feb. 1.

Forgotten Men. Collection of uncensored war film,, taken from government
archives of 14 warrinfe nations. Rel. April 1.

French production of a de Maupassant story. Dubbed In English. A
village paragon who lost his virtue. 56 mins. ReL Dec. 26. Rev,
.ran, 9.

He Couldn't Take It. Inside story of a process server who makes good with
his summonses and gets his man. Ray Walker, Virginia Clierrlll. George
13, Stone. Dir, Wm. Nigh. 64 mlns. Rel. Jan. 1.

House of Mystery. An archeologiat returns to America from the Far East,
ivith a curse on his head for his stolen wealth. Verna Hille, .Ed Lowry.
Dir. Wm. Nigh. 61 mlns. ReL May 30.

In Love with Life. A hard-hearted millionaire, refusing aid to his starving

Contracte

Hollywood, May 21.

Paramount has given a flve-year

pact to Ralph Murphy fer exicluslve

services*
J. B. Huiitley, termer a;t Unlver-

sal.-

Warners has given new covenant
to Fain and Kahal.
RKO has optioned Jeanie Roberts

for five shorts.
Carol Tevis spotted for six "more

(iirady Sutton plx at RKO.
Par lifted option on Bayard

VeiUer for another year.
Warners again tethered (Sordon

^V'cstcottt

U exercised option, on Rian James'
as.soclate producer pact,

Warners has exercised option on
Ethelreda Leopold for six months.

-^^,=MUEPHY^VICE=.MEN
Hollywood, May 21.

Direction of 'Notorious. Sophie

Lang' was taken over by Ralph
Murphy last week at Paramount
after the picture had been In pro-

duction 10 days.
Murphy, who Just .signed an ex-

clufjlve contract to direct for Par-
amount, after being with the ChJU'les

Rogors unit for two years, replaced

William C. Menzies on the picture.

Jenkins, the Four Mills Brothers. Ted Florlto and Band. Dir. Ray En-i

right. 90 mine. ReL May 26. Rev. May 1.

Very Honorable Guy, A. Comedy from the story by Damon Riinyon about a.

guy who always kept his promises. Joe E. Brown, Alice White. Robert'
Barrat, Alan Dlnehart, Irene Franklin. Dir. Lloyd Bacon. 02 mins.
ReL May 26.

Wonder Bar. Dramatic musical si>eotacle laid- amid the gay revelries of a
fashiotiable-^PiEffislaniilgtatdub; Kay Francis; Dick PowelL Dolores Del
Rio, Al Jolson. Ricardo Cortez, Hal LeRoy, Guy Kibbee, Hugh Herbert,

Kuth Donnelly, Fifl D'Orsay. Dir; Uoyd Bacon. 84 mins. Rev. March t.

World Changes, The. An eplo drama of a family through four generations.
Paul Muni, Alirie MacMafaon, Mary Astor. Donald Cook, Margaret Lind"
say, Jean Mulr, Patricia Ellis,

Nov. 25. Rev. Oct 31.
Dir. Mervyn LeRoy. 96 mins. ReL

Studio: Foit Hills* Faw Oiflcesr 444 West 66th. St.

Hollywood, Cai. rOX New York, N V.

All Men Are Enemies. Hugh Williams, Helen Twelvetreea Dir. Geo. Flts-
maurlce. 79 mins. ReL Aprir20.'

As Husbands Qo. "When Ladles Meet' with the seXes reversed, Warner Bax-
ter, Helen Vlrison. Warner Oland. Dir. Hamilton McFadden. 66 mlns,
ReL Dec. 29, Rev. Jun. 30.

Baby Take a Bow. The Fox child star comes through again, Shirley Temple^
Ciaire Trevor, James Dunn, Dir, Harry Lachman. Rel. June 22.

Bottoms Up. . Breaking Into Hollywood with a fictitious pedigree. Spencer
Tracy, (Miss) Pat Paterson, John Boles. Dir. DavM Butler. 85 mins.
Rel. March 30. Rev. March 27.

CaH It Luck. Pat Paterson, Herbert Mundin, Dir. Jas. Tlnlih. Rel. June L
Carolina. From Paul Green's stage play of last season. Janet Gaynor, Lionel

Barrymore. Robt. Young. Henrietta Crosman. Dir. Henry King. 82

mine. ReL Feb, 2. Rev. Feb. 20.

Change of Heart. From the story, Manhattan Love Song. Janet Gaynor,
Chas. Farrell, James DUnn, Ginger Rogers, Dir. John G. Blystone. ReL
May 18. ,

Charlie Chan's Courage. Another episode in the life of the Chinese sleuth.

Warner.Oland, DrueLl^ytQJi^
Coming Out Party. Original done by the"^LasTcy unit. Frances .DeeT'XJcrie

Raymond, Alison Sklpworth. Dir. John Blystone. Rel. March 9. Rev.
March 20.

CooBtant Nymph (British Gaumont. rltish-^made version of a frustrated

love. British cast. 85 mlns. Rel. March 23. Rev; April 10.

David Harum. The old York State Hoss' trader. Will Rogers, J^oulse Dresser,

Evelyn Venable. Dir. Jas. Crusje. Rel. March 2. Rev. March 6.

Devil Tiger. Wild' animal yarri made In Asia. Mfirlon Burns, ICane Rich-
mond, Harry Woods and natives. Dir. Clyde E. Elliott, 60 mlns. ReL
Feb. 16. Rev. Feb. 13,

Ever Since .Eve. Country boy licks New York. Opor Ir. Clea

MarshalL 75 mlns. Rd. Vc\>. 9. Rev. April 3.

(Continued on pnitje 27)
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Midwest Is Premnim Batfleteld,

B&K Starts Retaliatory Giveaways

Chlcairb. May^ 21.

Threat of the circuits to go into

the premium thing on a large scale.

It the indie exhibs don't lay off is

being made good this week In the

north side territory where Balaban

& katz is Bending the ace nabe Bel-

moiit into a giveaway campaign.

This broadside is aimed at the

Liihcoln-Hlppodrome, around the

corner, which has been giving

premium for some time, and which

has been ;dolng the business of the

neighborhood; Admitted all around

that the Lincoln-Hlpp's giveaway

policy has ea,ten sharply Into the

grosses of the huge Belmont.

B.&K. has set no limit on the

premiums, and has made up its

minds to top any giveaway pre-

sented by the rival .houses. Will

even revive the automobile give-

away if necessary.
This is the opening £fun of a long

series of circuit campaigns against

rival premium housiefl. "While it's

up to the code In the final instance

to decide whether or not premiums
are fair competition the circuits are

not waiting for any decision in the

matter, feeling that it's a. problem

that heeds immediate action.

Liilnely, however, that the question

wUi be brought before the code

board shortly fot a final ^inswer on

the entire question, which has be^

come serious throughout the mid-
west.

FBOCESSESS' PBOGBESS
Hollywood, May 21,

Sid Sandersi Inventor of a screen

for process background shots, has

left for the Orient and tour of the

world.
Following vacation trip through

the Far East Sanders is slated to.

spend several months in France
and England constructing process
screens' for producers in the latter

two countries.
Sanders, is on leave of absence

from RItO studios, where he has
.been, iix the scenic didpartmeitt - for

the past nine years.

Minn. F'L Party Doesn't

Want to Run Theatres

St. Paul, May 21.

FarmerrLabor party, ih power in

Minnesota, denies that if reelected

it will take over operation of thea-

tres in Us program of state owner-

ship. Inference was made in a
VARiBrrr story last month.

Farmer-Laborites are interested

chiefly in public dwnerishlp of elec-

tric power; gras, telephone and rail-

roads, and clalni 'a good deal of

the apprehension has been fomented

by the opposition.'

MAIL FILM SHIPMEKTS,

OFFSET TRUCK STRIKE

Minneapolis, May 21.

Striking truck drivers, attempting

to tie up all transportation here,

prevented local film exchanges from
making deliveries of films, and
threatened to cut off. the fllm sup-
ply of local, thea.tres. and force clos-

ings for one day. Exchanges niade
arrangements to ship film by parcel

post and present indlcatidns a,re that

there will be no hindrance to thie-

atre operations.

No deliveries of any kind can be
made and the public*s supply of foo'd

may be tut off.

FALEENSTEm JOINS U
Hollywood, May 21.

Fritz Falkensteln Joins the Uni-
versal writing staff to collaborate oh
preparations of 'My Mother* with
Julius Klein. Waiter arrived from
TJurope a few days ago. He was for
some time with UFA.
He made one brief trip to Holly-

wood a year ago to work for Fox
on Lilian Harvey yarns, but re-
turned home after a short stay.

Wotta Break

San Fninclsco, May 21.

A smoldering cijgraret last

Wednesday (16) started a Are
that burned down the Fox, San
Mateo, and broke the heart of

district F-WC execs who
.
had

just .gotten the house in the

black After three months of

terrlflc work.
Theatre had had three

months of red ink and had. Just
touched black for the first time
when a customer left, a clgaret.

between loge seats, starting .a

blaze that* completely gutted
the theatre, costing the circuit

.some $66,000.

FILM BOARDS TO

ffi PRESERVED

Af3. result ;Pf .the. first of a series

of 'major meetings the Film Boards
of Trade, In one .form or another,
are iassured of flinanclal support. .A
new. budget has been approved.

'

Whether they will retain their
present name will be threshed out
at other meetings to be held this

week».
The boaxids as a factor in fighting

adverse legislation, as well as serv-
ing as an inside communications
system fpt' the major industry, is

understood to have forced their life

extension after even representative
major sjpokesmen, shortly after
grievance and zoning boards of the
NRA were functioning, had pro-
nounced them outlived in useful-
ness.

^

Just whkt they are going to do
for secretaries also remains up in

the air. .Fully 70% of these arie now
working for' the NRA and are for-

bidden to double.
There Is talk about that possibly

such secretaries may be asked to
resign their NRA posts and return
to the. Film Boards. Again, there is

a belief 'in other quarters that
within .another six months the NRA
work will be sufficiently light so
that both jobs may be held on a

Ushers N. ¥. Walkout on Loew s, RKO

300-400 U9hers, Doormeiiy Janitors, et aL,

Called Out^Circuits' Attitude

B^klyn Strand Abandons

Duals; Too Many Squawks

Experiment of Warner Rros, In

double featuring Arst run pictures
at the Brooklyn Strand will last

only one week as result of commltt-'
inents . to' subsequ'ent runs In the
Brooklyn area who didn't like the
Idea, it is reported^ House will be
back to single features Thursday
(24). 'He Was Her Man* is In line

as singleton for Thursday |(24).

Loew's and others in Brooklyn
take the Warner product following
the Strand but, fron> account, none
of the subsequehts relish the
thought of following the Strand if

It's double-featuring its pictqres.

When the Strand went, to duals
liast Thursday (17), It; went back to
its old pricer 65 c, from its cut . 40c
top.

, Subsequehts ..Iso complained
about the 40c price. Currently the
twin biir is 'A Very Honorable Quy,'
first running in the metropolitan
area, and 'Journal of a Crime.^

'DuBarry' Title Stays
Warners wlU nbt change the title

of 'Madame DuBarry', as planned,
(hough it has been used before, both
on stage and screen.
Dolores Del Rio does DuBarry.

am TAKES ON SOBIEBO'S DIV,
Los Angeles, May 21.

Tom Sorlero, resigned divisional
manager, of Fox-West Coast .(Ari-

zona) goes to Honolulu for another
connection. Homer Gill, Callfornla-

San piego Division, replaces.

part-time basis. In the meantime
it is indicated that regular mem-
bers of the boards, including all of
the major companies, will serve
gratis in secretarial capacities
Where clerical aid id needed.

Following refusal of the majoi;

circuits, notably Loew's and RKO,
to accede to an IncreiEiBe for ushers,

doormen. Janitors, In dreater

New houses,
.

Thejatre

Amusenient Employeia' Union, Local

118, called a strike against more
thait a dozen houses. Union wanted
an increase over preisent wages of

6-7%, circuits, answering that it

they had to piay more than service
employes are now getting, in moat

'

cases over the code,' they would be
ti) flnanciai trouble.

Between 300 and 40O men have
been pulled out of a number of
houses already, headed by. a total

of 36 between Radio City Musio
Hall and RKO Center, inostly
cleaners. Men walked from other
theatres at the same tiine. Including
Albee,. Orpheum, Melba, Metropolis!

tan, 'Pitkln, Premier. . Kings ahd
Qreenpolnt, all In Brooklyn: the
68th Street, Jefferson and Franklin,
all in New York.
These theatres are being picketed

and, according to 118, it is the plan
to meet every night after shows are
out to decide whether additional

houses will be added and which
ones.
Union is reported to, figure as

favoring the centering of its cam-
paign against the RKQ and Loew
chains because of their important
representation in the' metropolitah:
area.

Several weeks ago it was agreed
that lists of the membership of 118
would be submitted to the chains
for checking with Hst of service em-
ployes in the RKO and Loew thea«
tres. This was done^ and during
the past week several conferences
were held, but the chains refused to
accede to demands.
Loew's State on Broadway has

posted a board outside stating ia^

large letters that none of its em*
ploy:3s id on strike.

''Three Stars for 'Be-

yond Bengal.' Proves
thrilling and interest-

ing. YouHl find all

you're looking for

and then some^ at the
Gaiety this week.''

Dally News

''I have seen every ani-

mal picture tliat has
been released in the
united states, but
never i«ave 1 seen one
that is as fascinating

and thrilling as "BE^
YOND BENGAL"
should beshown every-

Where*'* -Hatrlaon'* ffepertt

''The most actlonful
and thrMnsof ttskintf,

d^plcflng a big samt
iiHnt In the Malayan
wIMa. K la sufficiently

different to be in a
> class by Itself. It has
extenshfe exploitation

possibilities.*'TFIIm Oalfy

-The picture has plenty

[of excitement, and if

I
ifs excitementyouwant,

I

don't miss it . . . plenty to^
I

thrill in'BeyondBengalV'J
-W. V. Mornh

~

"Amazing Jungle fllni. Breath-

talcing thrills. Death -defying
sequences. Will astound any
audience. Tops them all. Should

pack 'em in anywhere.**
—F/lmCwrfr

T0
C

i
"Harry Schenck has succeedod In

crowding ,a remarkable number of

thrills Into a Jungle picture made in

the Maylay Peninsula. . . . It's hmded
with exptoitable angles throughout.**

-m. P. bMf

"Brings a new note to the wIM ani-

mal flhn. . . . Gripping to the highest

degree.** -rihe ColwirfMis Pltpatdk

••It b nMMng tiiMt af amtilng wtwt mi M«rt tiMlwiMW wIMi • camwa
UnM Ml Mm MaytatrMi {unglM. After Mthif what Hany Sctanck

tauml ani fathtanN Inta a mallan pktura calM •B«yan4 BmpI/ «a
afa teni^teil ta bellava nathlng ImpaMlMa In Malaya. It h a varitaMa
- - *- — ^ataM-aMhta a^MiH* tfcvnHicvpia #f pntffgrapiNc iniini*"

"A rouiing cRmax....you're

on your seat's edge.**

-TtfClmelnmatiPcmt

''Sheerly exciting."

"Thrills destined

to play the stops

of the average
spinal column.

-N. y. Minor

Released by 5HOWMENS PIC

<"Beyond Bengal*
hat an atmosphere
of authenticH^ • .

.

grand animal se-
quencas • •.^Beyojid^
BengaTIsone ofthe
best of Itt kind.**

—New yerfc 9un

"Two capacityaudiences
were hoM In rapt atten-
tloh by the daring
Schenck and his native
hunters and by the sus-
penseful action and unu-
siiaMnWnaie s^^^

fearless cameramen.**
-^rifOhlo state lounu^

I

"It b a llhnef dafMIti Ifitiinittr

«l wMe aRpeal, and ctiialniy

may bt loM. Wovtn Into thit

record h a romanca batwecn
Mr. tchanck't young native
Mrvant and tht unutiially
attractlvt native girl wha actad
at liiald for Mlu laMwIn, a
ritbh Miontht wlio accom-
paniod Mr. Schonck — tiamad
All and Bat. Both ai« apptal-

kif characttr«.''-JM. P. Narald

"Loadedwith haii^raising

and breath-takbig action.

Builds swiftly to terrific-

ally climatic sequences.

The film ranks vvlth the

best^oMts genre.'L^^^^

—New yoric American

MOUNTAN. President • 733 SEVENTH AVENUE, NEW YORK, H.Y.

A SHOWMEN'S PICTURE F6R A SHOWMAN'S PROFIT
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CALENDAR OF CURRENT RELEASES

(Continued from page. 25)

Frontier Marshal, Tho. Familiar tiieme of the unknown cleaner-up. Oeo.
O'Brien. Dir. Ley Seller. 66 mlna. Rel. Jan. 19. ]Rev. Feb. 6,

rand Canary.
Jqly 13.

Warner Baxter, Madge Evans. IMc, Irvihs Cummlnsd. Ret

Handy. Andy, Will Roger^ Peirey Wood. . David .Sutler mina. R«li
July 27. '

'"

Heart Song. British made with Lillian Harvey and Mady Christiana in the
cast. Erich Pommer. prodiiction. Dlt. Frederich HoIIaender. Rel. - April
27.

Hold That Girl. Original story;. James, burin, Claire Treyor. Hamilton
MacFadden. ^B-mins. Rel. Feb. 16. Rev. March 27.

I Am Suziinne. Novelty stoi^ -with iiuippet Wequence^^
'

'Lilian Hai^ey,-^^^^
Raymond; Plccoli Marionettes, Yale Puppeteers. Dir. R. V. Lee, ^9
mlns. Rel. Dec. 22. Rev. Jan. . 23.

I Bel.ieved In You. Original . story; Rosemary Ames, Victor Jory, John Boleti.
' Dir. Irving Cummings. 69 mlns; Rel. Feb, 23. Rev. April ll.

I Wat a Spy. (British) Based on the story by Marthe Mackenna!; Herbert
Mars^aU, Madaleine Carrojl, Conrad Veidt.^ I>ir: Victor SavUle. 83 mine.
Rel. Dec. IB. Rev. Jan, 16. • ; .

>"

Jintniy and Sally: JamfeiiF Dunn, Claire Trevor: Dir: ; Rel. Nov. ti.
-.„. Rev, Dec..I9. ' '

. .Skltch. .From^ the story :'G^een Dice.' .V^tll (togera^ Zasu ^?Ittfl, Rochelle
Hudapn,. Harry Orieen. Edgene Pallette. Dir.

, Ja's. Cruze. "Rel.. Ueo, 29
Rev. Dec. 27 '

'

^r
' '

' '

"'
'

'
"

MutdeT In Trinidad. Mystety stbry 'frona Vandercook's novel.
" -Heather Angel; Dir. 901 WurtzeK 74 mln^. Rel. April

I'll T^ll. :Mrs. Arnold R^thsteln'a story based- on her hUsband^s life.
Spen.cer Tracy, Helen Twlevetrees^ Dir. Edw;in. Burke. 87 minii^ Rel.

.
.-.May 11. . .. ., .

. .
' .

f

Kent Express. Mystery pn ,a railroad train. Heather Angei, Norman ('o^^ter.
plr Paul Martin. Rel. Jan. 12.- &ev. Marcli «, ;

,,

Scahdali). Staged by Gedir'ge' White on the.'Ilnes of his r'evue. Rudy VaUee,
' 'Alice Fay, Jimmy Dti'ran't^. - Dir. Geo. Whlte^;. Harry Lachman. 80 mins,

Rei;.,M.ar(5h 2?.. •Rev.. Mardh;20!. ,V<- .m ' ' ^

j

She jLearhed About Sailors.- Alice Faye, Lew Ayres, .Mitchell and Diirant, Dir.
.., Ge6..Mar3haU, -JRel> Jul;>^j6. - i :

She Was a- l,.ady. Helen Twelvetrees, l^stone.
_Rel, July 20, ' ;

. ! ., . ;
. v-

leepers Ciast. Froni the novel by Fredkl Nefaiel. ' Wynne GIbsoni' Preston
'FoSit^r. ' Dir. Kenneth Ma.cKenna. 69 rains, Rel. Jan. 26.

|

SMoky:' -From the novet 1>y W|ll James. Victor Jory^. Irene S^ntley,D'raqclr
•Ford. -Dir Eugene For.de» 66 mfns. 'Rel. Dec. 8^ Rev.' Jah; 9. '

'

Springtime for Henry. From Beiin .Leyy'a stage play. .Otto Kruger, iNanciy
Carroll, Nigel Bruce, Heather Angel. Dir. Frank Tuttle. (Lasky pro-
duced) Rel. May. 25.'"'^

.

" '

'

Stand Op and Cheer. Musical. Warner iBixt^r,' Madge Evkiis^ ;Froos
' Dir. Hamilton MacFadden^ Rel. May. 4. Rev. April" 24; ,

.

Such Women Are PangerbiiSi' • From' the ^story; 'Odd Thursday.' Warnet JBax-
.ter, Rosemary Ames,' Rochelle Hudson. Dir. Jas. Flood, 79 minsf, Rel.
May 4,

, _ ^ I

'

.'

Three on. a Honeymoon. Love affairs on an ocean liner. Sally EHeret John
Mack Brown. Dir. Jas. Tinling. 70 n>ins. Rel. March 23. Rev. May 8.

Wild Gold. John Boles, Claire Trevor, Harry Green. . Dir. Geo, Marshall.
Rel. M«.v 11.

"

Freuler Associates ce: RiK.O. Bl
NewVork. .

lis of Araby. Original. Skraha story of British army and Rift, with love
interest. Maria Albai.' Walter Byron. Claire W^indsor. Dir. Phil Rosen

.

, Rel.. April 21 ,

{

Love Past Thirty, . A . vyomait'e struggle agaii^st the lure .of youth for the man
she loved! Alleen Pringle,. Theodor von ' El tis, Gertrude Messinger, Phyl-
lis Barry. Dir. Vln" Moore. 73 mins;''Rei: Jain. 27.

War ot 'the' Ra^ae. Tom Tjrler iwest'ern. Dir, J. P. MeOdwan. 60 mtna. Rel.
Sept. 22. Rev. Dec. 12;- .

- :

When a Man Rides Alone..' (Monarch.) Tom Tyler does'a modei*n Robid Hood
with a gold' mine. Dir. Jf P. McGowan, -.66. mln9. ..Rev. 060. 27. '/-.

Gaumont-Brilish°«'"= We.t 42ni st..^

Channel Crossing. Drama. Aliatheson Lang, Constance Cummlngs. Dir. Mil.
ton Etossmer. 68 ^ins. Rev. Oct, 31. . .

Falling for You. Comedy drama. Jack Huibert, Cicely CdUrtneidge. It

Jack Hulbei-t.. 71 miha. Rev. Aug; ;4.

Ghoul, The. Thriller. Bdrld Karloff. Dir. T. H. Hunter. 73 mina, Rel.

Jan, 1. Rev. Jan. 30,

Leave It to Smith. Mystery comedy by Lonsdale. Tom Wails, star and di-
rector. 70 mins. Rel. April 13. Rev. April 24.

Orders Is Orders. Comedy of American nicking Aim in British army. Jameb
Gleason, Charlotte Greenwood. Dir. Walter Forde. 70 mins. Rel. May 1.
Ttev. May 8.

rince of Wales. Ne-wsreel compilation of British heir's life. 60 mins. ReL
April 15. Rev. Apcil 24;

Ido., Radio City
New York City

Charming Deceiver, The. (British made.) Romantic dramia of Cinderella .type.
Constance Cummings and Frank Lawton. Dir. Monty ' Banks. ' Etel
Dec. 8.

Morning After, The. . A merry mlx-up ot international spy systems. Ben
Lyon and Sally Eilcrs. Dir; Allan Dw^n. Rel. Jan, 1.

In of Nora Moran, The. Woman is framed to shield the higher-ups. ZIta
Johann Alan Dliiehart Paul Cavanagh. John Miljan. Dir. Phil Gold-
stone. Rei. Dec. 12. Rey. Dec. 19.

Unknown Blonde. From the novel -"Collusion." TThe divorce racket. Edward
Arnold, Helen Jerome Eddy Dir. Hobart Henley. -61 miris. Rel. March.
Rev. May 15.

Majestic ^'"^•'>

Studios: Culver City,
Calif, Metro cea: 1640 Broadway*

Now York, N. Y
Cat and the Fiddle, The. From the successful musical piay by Jerorne ICere

- ""and Otto -Harbachv -Ramon Novarro, Jeanette MacDOhald, Frank Mor-
gan, Charles Butterworth, Jean Hersholt. Vivienne . SegaL Dir. Wil-
liam K. Howard. Rel. Feb. 16; Rev. Feb. 20.

Eskimo, Love and hate, in the Icelands.' Native cast. Dir. W. Van Dyke.
Roadshow length, :120 . mins. Rel. Jan. 13. Rey. Nov. 21.

Fugitive Lovers. Robert Montgomery add Madge EVahs'as the toveru In a
story most of whose action takes place on a .transcontinental bus. . Nat
Pendleton. C. Henry Gordon, Ruth Selwyn. Dir. H. Boleslavsky. 84
mins. Reir Jan. 6. Rev. Jan. 16.

Going Hollywood. Marlon' Davies chases a radio crooner to the. studio;
Marlon Davies. Blng Crosby. Dir. Raouf Walsh. 76 mina. Rel.- Dec; 22.
Rev. Dec. 26.

Hollyvyood Party; All star- musical film. April 13,

Laughing Boy. Ramon Novarro in the title role. Bajaed on the Pulitzer Prize
winning novel by Oliver La Farge. Lupe Velez. Dir. W. S. Van Dyke.
75 mins. Rel. May 20. Rev. May 15.

Laacy River. Story of the shrimp fisheries: among the Cajuns In the Louisiana
bayou country. Jean Parker, Robert Young, C. Henry Gordon. Dir;
George Sella. 77 mins. . Rel. March 16. Rev. April 10.

Manhattan Melodrama. Story of old and new New York. Clark: Gable, Wm.
Powell, Myrna Loy. Dir, W. S, Van Dyke. 93 mins. '' Rel. May 4. Rev.
May 8.

In White, Plcturization of the successful Broadway stage play of hos-
pital life. Clark Gable. Myrna Loy. Jean Hersholt. Dir. K. Boleslavaky.
72 mins. Rel. April 6. Rev. May 1.

Myitery of Mr. X. Based on the Crime Club novel by Philip MacDonald.
Robei't Montgomery, Elzabeth Allan. Lewis Stone. Dir. Edgar Selwyn.
ReK Feb. 23. Rev, Feb. 27.

Id Hannibal. May Robson ais a Wall Street manipulator. Lewis Stone, Jean
^"'"Parker.=^=^Dlri^e-r-"Rie3neri^Reli-JanF^26;" - -—,— ^ .^^

Operator 13. Raised on the last novel of the late Robert W, Chambers.
Marion Davies, Gary Cooper. Dir, Richard Boleslavsky. No release set.

Queen Christina. Greta Garbo as the seventeenth century queen who was
brought up as a boy. LeWls Stone, Ian Keith, Elizabeth Young. Dir.
Rouben Mamoullan. 90 mins. Rel.. Feb; 9.. Rev. Jan. 2,

ip Tide (Opposing Forces Within Woman). Ah American girl marries into
English . nobility and suffers disappointment and disillusionment. Norma
Shearer, Robert Montgomery, Herbert Marshall, Mrs. Pat Campbjell.
Dir. Edmund Gouldlng. Rel. March 23. Rev. April 3.

Sadie McKee. Based on the novel by Vina beimar. Joatt Crawford, Franchot.
Tone. Dir. Clarence Brown No release set.

Should Ladies Behave. From the stage play, The Vinegar Tree.' Lionel
Barrymore, Alice Drad/, Dir. Harry BeaumonL 89 ulna. Rel, Dec. 1.

Rev; Dec. 19.

Showoir, Tho« Old stage plajr <>t a conceited man who makes good. Spencer
Tracy, Madge Elvana. Dir. Chas. Riesner. 78 mins. Rel. March -9.

ReV. 'March 20.

Sons of the Desert (Hal Roach). Laurel and Hardy attend a fraternal con-
vention. Dir. Wm. A. Selter. 66 mina. Rel. Dec. 29. Rev. Jan. 9.

Tanan and Hi» Mate. Further adventures of the characters created by Ed-
gair Rice Burroughs. Johnnie Weissmuller, Maureeii O'Sullivah. Neil
Hamilton. Dir. Cedrlc Gibbons. Rel. March 30, Rev. April 24.

This Side of Heaven. - J>omestlc' drama from a novel. Lionel Barrymore, .Fay
Baln'ter, Mae Clark, Una 'Merkel, Tom Brown. Dir. Wm. .K. Howard.
78 miina. Rel, Feb,. 2, Rev. Feb. 13.

Iva Villa. Wallace -Beery portrays the fanious Mexican character,. Piincho
Villa, Stuart Erwln, Fay Wray, Leo Carrlllo. Dir. Jack Conway. 112

mlna.. ReL April 7. Rev, April 17>

Wofhen In His Life, The/ Criminal lawyer, deserted by his wife, sends to the

chair the mian "who stole her; Otto Kruger, Una Merkel, Ben Lyons.
I)>lr. Geo. B; Seitzt 74vinlns. Rel. Dec. 3. Rev. Jian. 30,

Ydii Cah>t iBuy EveWthlng. Stiory of a domineering old woiinan. May Robson.
Jean Parker, Lewis Stone. Dir. C. H. Reisner. 72 pains. Rei. Jan 26.

Rev.. Feb. 6,

Studio: 604ti Sunset Blvd., jWlntarkirrjKtai \ SI «
Hollywood, Cat, MOIlO^aiD Rockefeller Center, NO^.C.

Beggars in Ermine. Bankrupt steel man organizes a. naendicants- trust; Lionel
Atwell, Betty Furness. Dir; Phil Rosen.. 70 mins, Riel. Feb; 22. Rev.
May 1.

Blue Steel. John Wayne, Eleanor Hunt. ; k, Bradbury^ A't^one Star
Western;; 59 mins. Rel; April 30;

City Limits. . iBily Walker, Sally Biane, Frarik Craven.: Story of breezy news-
paper reporter, who gets his story—ja.nd the gIrU- 67 -mlhs. Rel, Al^rli 15.

He Couldn't^ .Take it^^ Story by; Dorc Scharg.-' -inside story -dt process serving
racket. Ray Walker, Virginia Cherrill, George E. . Stone. Dorothy
Grainger; Paul Porcasl. Dir. William: Ntigh. Rel; Dec. '11. Rey. March 27.

HtfiJS»of Mystery, The; ' illie. .Ed Lowry. t)lr. William Nigh. 62 mins.
Rel. March 30. '

. . . .

'

Lucky TeKan, The. Western stbry oif.a man-accpSed of .the tnurder of His pal.-

John Wayne. Dir. Paul Malvern; 66 mlhs. Rel. Jan. 22. Rev. Feb. 13.

Mystery Liqier. VNoah- Beery, AstrId ;Al'wjrn.- ;WilUaip Nigh.
i mins-

.Rel. March 15, Rev. April' 10. - ':-
• .

.

Manhattan- Love Song.': .Dixie 'Lee. Itobert Armstrong. Leonard Fields.'

.72 mins; ; Rel. • April 30. '

..,

Sagebrush Tr'iiil, ' the. Ldnfe dtar -weislelrn. Wayne, Nancy Sljub^'rt.'
'' ' -Dir. At'ilitaiiid Schaefer.-- 63 inins, Ret, ' Rey., Jah,.9.

Sixteen :Fathoms Deep. Sponge diver's romance.,. -.Sally, ''0.'Neili„ qrelgrhton
Chapey, ..Russell Simpson; Maurice Black. Dji;. Arma'nd Schaefer, ' :59

niins. .Rel,' Jan. 1. Rev. Jan. 23. '•
'

[

\Vest of the Divide. Lone Star :western. John Wayne, iFaire
Dir. R. N. Bradbury.' : 62 tpins:. Rev. Miiy l5.

Woman's Man; HbllyWood inside story; John Hallidaiy;-'Wallace Ford.
'-

' gu'erite d^''l& Iflotte, ' 'Dir' Edward Luddy.

.

paramount 1501'Broad.Wa:
New York

way.Studios: S851 Mar^tnbh St..

.

Hollywood. 9allf.

Alice. In .Wonderland^
,
T.he.CarrbU.'story visualised. ' Charidtte Henry and most

of the Par. stars. Dir. Norman McLeod. 76 mins. • Rel. Deo. 22.; Rev.
••Die.c.-27. ' •

,
...

, .

:

AH of Me. From the btage play, rChrysalis.' FredrlC: March, Miriapa. Hopkins.
Geo. -Raft '' Dir. -Jas. Flood; .70 niins. Rel;- Jan. >2fj^. Rev; Feb. 6. ..

Bolero. Story of a gigolo who istarted in Hbboken. Geo. Raft, Carole. LomV
bard, Sally Rand. Dir. Wesley Ruggie^ 83 mins, Rel, Feb, 23, ReV.
.Feb.. 20.

Come On Marines. Marine corps rescues a shipwrecked - girls' seminary.
Richard Arleh, Ida Lupine, Roscoe . Karns. . Dir. .Henry Hathaway< 64
mins. Rel.. March 23. -Rey. March 27.

Death Takes a' Hoiiday.' "Death takes a holiday to 'learn of life. From the
stage play.- Fredric .March, Evaiyn Venable. ' Dir.-. Mitchell Lelseif, TO
.tnins^

, R^.. March .30, - Rev.- Feb...27. -;' i- :

Design for LIviiig., Adapted > from Noel Coward's; play. Fredric March, Gary
Cooper,. Miriam Hopkins, Ed.. E, Horton.' Dir. Ernst Liibitsch. 90 mins.
Rel. Dee. 27. R*?v. Nov; 28,

;

Double boor. Thriller story of a dominant old maid. Mary Morris, Evaiyn
Venable, Kent Taiyior. Dir. Cha's, VIdor. 76 mins. Rel. May 4.' Rev.

.... May 8/ '• " !
'

Eight Girls -In' a-Bostr. Love, iii a girl's school. Douglas Montgomer)j,><Kay'
Johnson. Dir. ]^(qh. WaU^ce; 815 .mlnfi. ReL. Jan, 5... Rev. .Tan,, ip.

Four Frightened People. Mixed quartet in the Jungle. Claudette Coibert^ Her-
bert Marshall, Mary Boland.- Wm. Gargan, Dir. Cecil de Mille. Rel.
Jan. 16. Rev. Jan. 30.

Girl Without a Room. Americans In Paris. Chas. Farreil, Chas. Rtiggles,'
Marguerite Churchill, Gregory Ratoff, Walter Wolff. Dir. Ralph Murphy.
72 mins- ':Rei; Dec's. Rev. Dec. 12.

Good Danie. Fredric ^arch on a carnival lot. Sylvia Sidney. Dir. Marlon
Oerinjg. 72 mins. Rel, Feb. 16. Rev.' Misrch 20.

Here Comes the Groom. Escaping burglar is forced to impersonate the groom
of: a deserted bride. ' J^ack Haley, Patricia Ellis. Dir. Raoul Pagol. Rel.
-June 15, . .

His Double Life. (DowHng.) Light comedy... Lillian Gish, Holand Touns!
Dir. Arthur Hopkins. 63 ntins. Rel. Jan. 12. Rev. Dec. 19.

'

I Married an Actress.' Matinee idol loses out to his wife, an actress, who takes
^Is glory, .Adolphe lifenjou, Elissa Landl, Dir, Ralph Murray, Rel.
June 22.

.

It Ain't .No Sih. Mae West as a burlesque, queen. Roger Pryor, John Mack
Brown. Dir. Leo McCarey, Rel, June 29.

Kiss and Make Up. Beauty doctor marries his model. Cary Grant, Genevieve
Tobln, Helen Mack and the Wampas Baby Stars. Dir. Harlan Thomp-
son, Joan Nogulesco. Rel. July 13.

Last Roundup, The. Western with a Zane iSrey title and a new story. Ran-
dolph Scott, Monte' Blue, Barbara Adams, Fred Kohler. Dir. Henry
Hathaway. 60 mins. Rel. Jan. 26. Rev. May 16..

Little Miss: Marker!, Damon Runyon' story of a child who was pledged with a
bookmaker, Adolphe Menjou, Dorothy Deli, Chas. Bickford, Shirley
Temple. Dir. Alex. Hall. 110 mins. Rel. June 1.

Lone Cowboys The. Western with Jackie Cooper as the hero. From a Will
James story. Dir. Paul Sloan. 68. mins. Rel. Dec; 1. Rev. Dec

. 6,

iVAany Happy Returns. Burns and Allen at their dizziest. With Guy Lom-.
bardo, Joan Marsh. Dir. Norman McLepd, 66 mins. Rel, June 8.

Melody in Spring. Radio singer at home and abroad, Lenny Ross; Chas.
Ruggles, Mary Boland. Dir. Norman McLeod. 76 mins. Rel. April 20.
Rev. April .3. ,

Miss Fane's Baby Is Stolen. Farcical play^. D6rothea Wieck, rsdy

.

Dir. Alex. Hall, 67 mins, Rel. Jan. 12. Rev, Jap. 23^

Murder at the Vanities. From the Earl Carroir stage pi'oductlon. Murder
backstage; Carl Brisson, Victor McLaglen, Jack Oakie,,- Kitty Carlisle,
pir, Mitchell Loisen. 96 niins. Rel. May 11.

N.6 More Women. lagg and Quirt as deep sea divers. Edmund Lowe, Victor
McLaglen, Sally Blade. Dir. At Rogell. 73 mins. ReL Feb;' 23. Rev.
March 6.

Old Fashloiid Way, The. W; C. Fields in a road show. In the '90s. Baby
LeROy, Judith Allen. bir.-.Wrn. Beaudine, ReL July 6

Private Scandal. Suicide which Is decided to be ai murder because none of the
witnesses dares Tils own exposure to scAndal. . Zasu PittS^ Phillips

. Holms, Ned Sparks, Mary Brian. Dir. Ralph Murphy. 64 mins. Rel.
May 11.

Search for Beauty, The. Pseudo-physical training yarn to display winners In
Par's international beauty contest. Buster Crabbe, Ida Lupiho, Toby
Wing, Jas. Gleason. .\)lr. Erie Kenton. 77 mlnS; Rel, Feb. 2. Rev
Feb; 13.

She Made Her Bed. Show lot story about a brutal anlnial trainer. Rich.
Arlen, Sally EilerSi Robt. Armstrong. Dir. Ralph Murphy. ReL March
9. Rev. May 1.

•

Shoot the Works. A denatured 'The (ireat -Magoo.' Jadk Oakie, Ben Bernle,
• Dorothy Dell. Dir. Wesley Ruggles. ReL June 29.

Six. of a. Kind.^The humors. of a sha:re-expenses trip; Chas. Ruggles, Mary
Boland, W. C. Fields, Geo. Burns, Grade Allen, AlLson Sklpworthv Dir.
Leo. Carey. 60 mins. ReL Feb. Rev. March 13.

Thirty Days , a Princess. Obscure, actress plays at being a princess. Sylvia:
Sidney, Cary Grant. Dir. Marlon Goring. 76 mlna. Rel. May 18. Rev;
May 16.

-Trumpeti.BlQW8r^The.==^Ge6rgCf=Ra£t=befeomes=an--amateur-==bull.^fighter*=J3eo.-
Raft,. Adolphe Menjou, Frances Drake. Dir. Stephen Roberts, 68 mins-
Rel. April 13, Rev. AprU 17.

We're Not Dressing. Comedy, of .shipwrecked royalty. Blng Crosby, Carole
Lombard, Burns and Allen, Ethel Merman, Leon Errol. Dir. Norman
Taurog. 80 mins. Bel. April 27. Uev. May 1,

Witching Hour, The. Augu-ntuS Thomas play of a murder innocently caused
by. hypnotism. Sir Guy SUndlng, John Halllday, Judith Allen, Dir.
Henry Hathaway. 65 mins. Rel. April 27. Rev. May 1.

Wharf Angel. Romance in San Francisco of 1907. Victor McLaglen, Dorothy
Dell: Dir. W. C. Menzies. 65 min.«(. ReL March 16. Rev. April 24.

You're Telling Me, Fields as a small town garage, itmttfi^ W. C. Fields, Loan
Marsh, Buster Crabbe, Adrienne -Ames. Dir. Erie' Kenton. 66 mIns:
Rei; April 6. Rev. April 10.

(Continued on page 28)

Natl bbor Board

Orders 9 Ushers

Back tb Theatres

Waishi
,
May 21.

Reinstatemcitt of nine dischar^redi

ushers at the "Warner and Buoklen
tlieatres; Elkhdrt, Ind„ was ordered
last week by the National -Labor
Board in settling- a union dis-

pute involving refusal of the Elk-i-'

hart Anvuseinent Co. to 'abide by
rulings of the t^ndia,nap.plis. Rei-

gion.Srl .Labor .Board.
, Repr^esenting the .

first . test, of the
right qf;en>p)py^^s tQi unionize since
the fllni code, went,, into ,

'

, de-
cisjoii. was-.a v,ictory_ for tiii,e; Thea-
tij^a •Service ^pipioyees

,
Union,

Board, held .that . evidence, although
cpntradiQtpry, showed employer
sought to discourage ' .ushers froni

jpininff- outside, labor orgianrzatipn

and. iconcludedi, tbat tUSt .
^prkers

•were, pustecl because, ot unibn. acr
tlyities.

:Ada,mant
Not only the circuits . attack v

r,epresen.tat|6ri . ot Local ll8 in the
theaters, haying claimed from the
first,- that .the 118 membersliip in-

:ClUded few people et.ctually at -work
as. service employees, .but 'decided
that tlie sauries no'vt^.: bein|; paid
-were Jboth adequate and, ireasonable.

Demand for .fclpsed shop if a scale
could , be niegdtiated was somethlns
.else the theatres . balked over.

C, C.. MoSkoMtz, . of Lioew's,

haiided put a statement :during jthis

past week niinimlzing the- im-
portance of thie offensive so far.

Hp. declared that the IT, S, Depart-
ment of Labor made^ a -poli of 2,209
theatre workers recently and- found
that 84.6% of. them werei opposed
to joining the proposed- new union
(Local '118>, Moskowlta spoke ^for

both Loew's and- RKQ;.

Canadian MiV

Oyer Score Charges

,
Ottawa, May 21,

Independent .exhibltpr organiza-
tions of Canada have taken up
arnis against the score charge in
film Contracts and have presented
ai demand to the Canadian ^istr'ib'

utors for the rempval of the extra
levy starting July 1 and Idr all .new
seaspn bookings.
Failing action by the. iezchanges,

the Indies have threatened to place
the matter before the Parliamen-
tary Investigation Cemmlttee of
the Canadian Qpvernment. It la

urged that the score charge is un-
fair, excessive and unnecessary and
that the Item represents, a loss to
the exhibitors of the Dominion pf
$400,000 throughout the course of a
year. A duplication la claimed in
that the thieatres are required to
pay a seat tax of lOc per year for
musical privileges to the Perform-
ing. Rights Society of Canada. Like-
wise, the - argument has been ad-,

yanced that Cs.nada sh6uld not be
placed in the category of a honie'
niarKet by the U. -S, producers in
the levying of the score tax, no sim-
ila,r charge - being imposed on the-
atres of other fpreign coiintries.

The campaign has been organized
thtrbughotit the Proyinces by Oscar
Hanson, general manager of On-
tario Allied ^Exhibitors, who has
threatened to. bring to .the attentlpn
of the Canadian ^government . the
fact that film exchanges In the'Bo-
minion submit 'booking contracts to
New York offices fpr apprpval, thus
Indicating that the business is un-
der fpreign controL
In this -connection, individual ex-,

change managers have frankly. In-
timated that the score charge is a
niatter for decision by headquar-
ters In New York and have claimed
that films imported from the States
are assessed $100 per reel for the
score cliarge which must be met by
the thcatre.s, .

Ante Gus Meins
Hollywood, May 21,

Roach' has torn up the directing
contract of Gu.s.Melns, having '.sev-

eral months to go, and has given
him one for a year at a bbop^ted

salary.

Meins has been handling both the
Todd-Kelly shorts and the Our
Gang series.
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audi. pucemeBis CALENDAR OF CURRENT RELEASES

•What, No

'Lottery

Learned

Hoily.wood, May 21.

Monte Vandergrift, *Shoot the
Works,' Par.

Janieson Thomas, Belong to

Me/ Par.

Clarence Wilson, ,'

HKO,
Katherihe De MiUe, 'Ladies

Should Listen,' Par.
Lawrence Graiht, 'Count of Monte

Crlsto/' Reliance.
Alex Courtney, 'Shocked,*. Mono.
Ferdinand Munier, Claudia Cole-

man, *^Me^ry Widow,' MG.
Barry Barrihgtier, scripting 'When

a. Mail's: A Man.' George O'Brien's
first wiesteni, Fox.
Al Herman., dlrcecting "Red Steel,'

Laymom ':.

George Morgan, scrlptingr 'Alice

Takes> a Holiday,^ Mayfair.

Jack. Mulhalli lieiad 'Burn_^§3m Up
Barnes,' Mascot.
H. B. Warner, 'Jane Eyre,' Mono.
David Hertz, iscriptihg his prig,

'Storm Without Thunder,' U.
Nat J. Ferber, scripting 'Princess

of O'Hara,'
Hale Hamilton^: Charles Coleman,

'100 Per Gent Pure,' M(S.
William Auguistln, 'Rear Car,' MG.
Gwendolyn Logan, ; Helena Grant,

•One More Rlvjfer,' U.
Pop Byron, 'Mierry Widow,' MG..

.

Robert Gleckler, Frartk Conroy,
•Stamboul Quest,' MG.
Rosalie Roy, lead

Men?' WB short.
Sam' Hellman,

Lover,' Pbx.
Gay Seabrock,

About Sailors,' Fox.

.

Arthur Hbyt, 'Kansas City Prin-
cess,' WB.

Georige Meeker, "Dragon Murder
Case ' WTBi

David. Jaqk Holt, 'Shock,' Mono.
Ivan LebecTeff, T. Roy Barnes,

Franklyn Pangborn, LUllan Harmer,
R6neis Whitney, 'Kansas City Prin-
cess,' WB.
Barbara Bobbins, 'Hat, Coat and

Glove,' RKO.
Eric Blore, Eric Rhodes^ 'Gay

Divorce,' RKO.
Marina ° Schubert, daughter of

Niiia. Koshetz, opera' singer, 'British
Agent,' WB-
John Stahl, direct untitled pic,

Metro.
William Frawley, 'Ladies First,'

Par.
Rafael Corio, 'Ladies Should Lis-

ten,' Par.
Osgdod Perkins, 'Kaiisas City

Princess,' WB^
Wera . Engels^ 'Transatlantic

Showboat,! Reliance.
Rlan J'ames, «ui»er.vlslhg, 'Walk-

ing on. Air,' XT.

Stuart Wialker, directing, Roger
Prybr, 'Cheating Cheaters,' .Ui
BYank . Lawton,. 'One More River,'

U.
Benny 'Baker, Chumps

Ahead,' Roach.
Buster Crabbe loaned by Par for

:untltled yarn, Mkyfalr.
Ford Beeibe, writing Ken May-

nard's feature, Mascot.
Ben Cohen, Dave HoweS'd iroUab-

ing on. iBerlal, Mascot.
Casey. Robinson, scripting untitled

yarn, Warners.
Dorothy .

Burgees, 'Hat, Coat,
Glove,' RKO.

Dr. Eugene Frenke, preparing
story for his direction, U.
Dorothy Darling, untitled film, V.
Lilliah Drew, 'Old Feshioned

Way,' Par.
Charles E. Arnt, 'Ladles Should

Listen,' Par.
'

Dean Jagger, '52 Weeks for Fleur-
ette,' Par.
Donald Meek, 'One. Way Ticket,'

Par.
Torben Meyer, French verslo'n,

'Merry Widow,' MG.
Charles Mlddleton, Tom Kennedy

short, RKO.
Joyce Conipton,. short,' RKO.
Betty, Burbridge, screen play,

'Red Head,' Mono.
Beryl Mercer, 'Jane Eyre/ Mono:
Doris Lloyd, untitled film. Fox.
Berton Churchill, 'Rear Car,' MG
Dorothy Arzner, directs 'Proud

Princess,' Pox.
Theodore Newton,

Col.
Maidena Armstrong,

Col.

^ Wade Boteler, Phil.
m No Sin,' Par.
m .Cteorige Barbler, Nella
y C)fiarles Sellon^ Helene

'Iiadles F'lrst,! Par.
Norman Alnsley, 'Notorious

Sophie Lang,' Par.'
.

Clara BJartdlck, 'One Way Ticket,'
Par.
,, Murray ki , 'Hat,
RKO.
Anita Louise, Will Rogers* next,

Fox.
Cora Sue Collins, 'Caravan,' Fox.
Barbara Leonard, 'Servant's En-

=^»rfl;nrf»^l??ny,-^.— .

Wilfred Lucas, Ed Cook, 'Rear
Car,' MG.
Irene Hervey, Marlon Byron,

Taking Care of Baby,' MG short.
Jiean Parker, lead 'Have ia Heart;'

MG.
Llnh iRlggs 'Wicked Woman,'

MG.
Humphrey Pearson, scripting

'Ruggles of Red Gap,' Par.
Dale Van Every, adaptlhgr 'Eyes

oY thci^iSag'Ie,' Par.
Charles Rogers, directing 'Public

linemies.' Roa,ch.
Hal Tates. directing 'Fisherman's

Lobk/ Roaob.

grandeur that was Rome. dr. Frank Tuttle. Eddie Cantor. Ruth
Ettliig, Gloria Stuart 91 mlns. Rel. Deo, 29.

Sorreli A Son. An epic of the love between father and son. H. B. Warner,
Peter Penrose, Hugh Williams, Winifred Shotter. Dir. Jack Raymond.
Rel. April 20.

(Continued from page 27)
3tMdloi UniverMl City,

Calif.

Principal
bfnce: 1270 Sixth Ave.,.

New York, N. V.

Jaws of Justlqe. Kazan, the dog, in a melodrama of the Northwest^Mounted
Police, with Richard Terry and Ruth Sullivan. , 64 mins, ReL Dec. 15,

Ferocious Pal. Kazan, the dog, lii a. thrilHnB myBtery-melbdiwna of the

shetsp-ralslng country. Ruth Sullivan and Robert Manning. Dir. Spencer
Gordon. 54 ihlhs. Rel. Feb. l. Rev. AprU 24.

Fighting to Live. Captain, the dog, and Lady, his mate, in a^^^^

on a true Incident in their lives. .Mary Shilling and Gaylord Pendleton.
50' mJris. Rel. May.

jtudlos: HPMvwo^oc... R.K.O. Radio ^"*R'iS;1:Syf!?."Y:c

Allen Corn. Talented young musician realizes after a series of disappotnttng
lovelRftairs that love and a career won't mix and chooses career. Ann
Harding, John Boles, Margaret Hamilton, Arnold Korlf. Dir. Edward
H. .Grlfnth. Rel. May 25.

Blind Adventure. Adventures In L.ondoh during one foggy hlght. Robert
Armstrong, . Helen Mack. Roland Young. Ralph Bellamy., Dir. Ernest B.

Schoedsack. 63 mlns. Released Aug. 18. Rav^..N.Q.V. 7-

Crlme Doctor. A faraous detective, jeaibus of his wife who no longer lovee

him. plans the perfect crime, Otto Kruger, Karen Morley. Nils Asther,
Judith. Wood; Dir. John Robertson. Rel. April 27. Rev.. May IS.

Finishing School. - A young boarding school girl becomes Involved with a
young doctor. Ginger Rogers Frances Dee, Bru<se Cahot, BIlHe Burke.;
Dir. Wahda Tuchock and George Nlcholls. Jr. 70 mlns. Rel. May 4.

Rev. May 1.

Flying Down to RIe. Musical eiitravaganza which takes place in the air above
Rib de Janeiro. Dolores Del Rio* Gene Raymond, Ginger Rogers. Fred
Astaire. Riaoul Rdullen. Dir. Thornton Freelandi 89 mlns, Rel. Dec
29. Rev. Dec, 27.

Keep *Em Rolling. One man's llfe-tiihe devotlori to Ms loyal army horse-.
' Walter Huston, Frances Dee, Robert Shayne, Frank Conroy. Dir. George
Archainbaud. Rel. March 2.

Hips, Hips, Hooray.' Miislcal girl show. Bert Wheeler,- Robert Wooisex, Ruth
Ettlng, Dorothy Lee, Thelma Todd,- George Meeker, Phyllis Barry.. Dir
Mark Sandrlch. Rel.. Feb. 2. Rev. Feb. 27.

If 1 Were Free. A modem romancie of two people, disappointed In marriage
who meet and try to find happiness together In their way.' Irene Dunne.
Cltve Brookw Nils Asther, Henry Stephenson. Dir. Elliott Nugent. C6
mlns. Rel. Dec 1. Rev. Jaii. 9.

Long. Lost Father. Story In a London , hite dub. John Barryinore, Helen
Chandler. Dir. Ernest B. Schoedsack. 62 mlns. Rel; Jan. 19. Rey.
Feb: 27. V *

.. , .

Lost Patrolr The. A detachment of British soldiers lost oii the Mesopotamian
desert are attacked by unseen Arabs "with dramatic, results. Boris Kar-
lolt, Victor HcLaglen. Wallace Ford« Reginald Denny. Alan Hale. Dir;
John Ford. ReK Feb. 16. Rev, April 3-

'

Man of Two Worlds. An Eskimo, his llluslohs shattered by a glimpse of Lon-
don civilization, returns, to his own people and Is brought back to reality
by his Infant son. Francis Ledcrer, -Ellssa Landl, Henry Stephenson.
Walter Byron. Stefl) Duna, J. Farrell MacDonald, Sarah Padden. Dir
J. Walter Ruben. 92 mlns. Rel. Feb 9. Rev. Jan. 16.

Meanest Gal in Town. Farce comedy love In the beauty parlor. Zasu Pitts,
El Brendel, Pert Kelton, James Gleason. Dir. Rich. Schayer. 61 mins:
Rel. Jan. 12. Rev. Feb, 20.

Of Hiiman Bondage. A poignant story of a man who faces life as a partla.
cripple. Leslie Howard, Bette Davis, Reginald Denny, Reginald Shef-
field, Alan Hale. Dir. John Cromwell. Rel. June 1.

Sing and Lfke It. ' Gangster backs a Broadway show and makes sure' of good
reviews by furnishing special 'escorts' for each reviewer. Zasu Pitts.
Pert Kelton, Edward Everett Horton, Nat Pendleton, Ned Sparks. Dir
WiUiam Selter. 69 mlns. Rel. April 20. Rev. April 17.

Son of Kono. Further adventures of Carl Denham, the director who brought
King Kong to civilization, this time with the Son of Kong. Robert Arn^
strong. Helen Mack. Frank Relcher, John Maraton. Directed by Ernest
B, Schoedsack. 09 mlns. Rel. Dec: . 22. Rev. Jan. 2.

Spitfire. A powerful story which deals with a beautiful mountain "witch"
whose naivete, temperament and personality combine wickedness and
Immacvlateness. Katharine Hepburn, Robert Yo.ung. Ralph Bellamy,
Miartha Sleoper.. Sidney Toler, Louis Mason, Sara; Haden. Dir. John
Cromwell. Rel. March 30. Rev. March 30.^

^^tlhgaree. Notorious Australian bandit .of the^"RobIn Hood" type with a
flair for the esthetic things of life. Irene Dunrte^ Richard DIx. Conway
Tearle, Mary Boland. Dir. William "^Wellmah. Rel. May 25.

istrlctiy Dynamite. A poet, becohies a gag Writer for a famous radio comic.
Jimmy Durante, Lupe. Velez, Norman Foster, Marian Nixon. Dir. EHIiott

Nugent. Rel. May 11.

Success at Any Price. Ruthless business man finds love at laist; Douglas
Fairbanks, Jr., Colleen Moore, Genevieve Tobln. Dir, J. Walter Ruben
Rel. March 16. Rev. May 8.

Success Story. The ruthless rise to power and wealth of' a boy of the New
Tork telement district. Douglas Fairbanks. Jr., Colleen Moore, Gene-
vieve Tobln. Frank Morgan: Dir. J. Walter Ruben. Rel. March '16.

this Man Is . Mirie. To preserve her fharrlage a young wife, virtually Hurls
her husband Into the arms of his first Ibve^ Irene Dunne/ Constance
Cummlngs, Ralph Bellamy, Kay JohriSon. Dir. John Cromwell. 76 mlns.
Rel. April 13. Rev. April 17.

Two Alone. An orphan girl and a young boy who escaped from a reformatory
fall In love and try to escape the inhuman fanheF who keeps thehi
enslaved on his farm, Jean Parker, Zasu Pitts, Tom Brown^ Arthur
Byron. Nydia Weslman, Beulab Bondl, Willli^-d Robertson, Emerson
Tracy. Dir. Elliott Nugent. Rel. Jan. 6, 1934. Rev. April 10.'

Where Sinners Meet. An eloping couple have a break-down In their car and
spend the. night In an unusual hotel where the host, a philosopher. show6
them the error of their way. Clive Brook, Diana Wynyard,. Reginald
Owen, Blllle Burke, Alan Mowbray.. Gilbert Emery. Dir. J. Walter
Ruben. Rel. May 18.

Wild Cargo. .Frank Buck's expedition -into the Asiatic Jungles to capture
wild animals. Frunk Buck. Dir. Armand Denis. Rel. April 6.

Affairs of a Gentleman. Drama. Paul Lukas, Leila Hyama, Patricia Ellis,
Onslow Stevens, Lilian Bond. Dir.. EdwIn L. Marlon. Rel. June 18.

Beloved. Musical, JoHh Boles, Gloria ..Stuart Ir. .V. S<;hertzlnger. Rel.
Jaii. 29. Rev. Jan. 30. ,

Bombay Mail. Edmund Lowe Production. Ir- Ed. Marin.
Jan. 9. .

.

Black Cat, The. Mystery; . Karloff. Bela Lugosi. David Manners.
Wllmer, Rel. May 7.

By Candlelight. Sophisticated comedy-drama,. Paul Lukas, inissa Landl,
A.sther, Esther Ralston. Dir. James Whale. 70 mlns. Rel. Dec. 18.

.

Jan. 9.

Counsellor at Law. Drama. John Barrymora, Bebe Daniels. v^m.
Wyler. ReL Dee. -25. Rev. Deo. 12.

Countess of . Monte Cristo. Drama. . Fay Wray, Paul Lukas, Paul Page, 'Car¥
mel Meyers, Reginald Owen. Rel. March 19. Rev. April 3.

Cross County Cruise. Comedy-drama. Lew Ayres. June Knight, Alice WhltA,
Dir. Eddie. BuzzeU. 78 ttilns. Rel. Jan. 16. Rev. Jan. 23.

Crosby Case, The. Drama. Wynne Gibson^ Onslow. Stevens, . William Collier.'
Rel. March 6. Rev. April 3.

Embarrassing Moments. Comedy-drama. Chester Mocrls, Marlon Ixon,
Dir. Eid. Laemmle. Rel. May 14.

Funny Thing Called Love. Comedy. Charles Morris, Andy . Divine, Lois Jan-
nery, Frank Craven. Dir. Curt Neuniann. Rel. June 26.. ^

Glamour. Comedy-drama. Constance Cummlngs. Paul Lukas. Ir. Wlliian
Wyler, 76 nilns. Rel. April 9; Rev. May 16.

Giin Justice. Western. Ken Bliaynard. Biel. Deo..l8. Rev. April 3.

Half a Sinner.' Drama. Joel McGrea, Sally Blane, Buster Churchill. Dir*
'Kurt Neumann. Rel. April 30.

'

Honor of the Range. Western. Ken Maynard. Ir. Alan James. 60 mlnok
Rel. April 16. Rev. May 1.

'

Har First Mate. Comedy^ Summervlllc-Pltt*. Dir Wm. Wyler.
Rev. Sept, 6,'.

Kbrae Play. Comedy. Summervllle-Devlne.^
Rev.

.
M^rch 13:

I Like It That Way. Musical. Rodger Pryor. Glorlia Stuart. Ir. Harry Lach*
man. '70 mlns. Rel. Feb«.12. Rev. April 24.

I'll Tell the World. . Cothedy. Lee Tracy, Gloria Stuart, Roger Pryor.
EdwlI^ Sedgwick. 78 mlnii. Rel. April 16. Rev. April 24.

invlslbl* Man. Mystery.drama. Claude Halns, . Oloi-ia Stuart, Henry Travera,
Una O'Connor. Dir. James Whale. 70 mins. Re). Nov 13. Rev. .Nov 21.

Let's Biff Ritzy. Comedy-drama. Lew Ayres. Patricia Bliisi Frank McHughy
Isabelle ,Je'wellr Hedda Hopper. Dir. Ekiward Ludwig. Rel. March 26.

'

Little Man, What Nowt Drania. Margaret Sullavan. Douglass Montgomery.
Dir. Frank. Borzage: Bel. May 21.

'Ain't

Walker,
Phillips,

Advice to 'the Lovelorn. Romance and adventures ot reporter who edits the
agony column and eventually exposes the drug racket: Dir Alfred
Werker. Rel. Deo. U Rev. Dec 19.

Affairs of Cellini, The. The love life of Benvenuto CelllnL Fredric March
Constance Bennett, Frank Morgan; Fay Wray. (No date set:)

Born to Be Bad. Story of a woman apparently destined by circumstances to
be always wicked . In spite of herself.

.
Loretta Voting, Gary Grant, Paul

Harveyi' I)ir. LoWell Shernian. Rel. May 18,

Bulldog Driimmond Strikes Back^ Further adventures In crime solution. Ron-
kid Colman, Loretta Young, Warner Oiand, Charles Butterworth, Una
Merkel. (No date set.).

Catherine the Great. The story of Russia's greatest ruler. Douglas Fair
banks, Jr., Elizabeth Bergher, Flora Robson, Grifilths Jones. Dir. Paul
Czlnner. 93 mins. Rel. April 13. Rev.

.
Feb. 20;

Count of Monte Cristo, The. The famous- romantic old classic of the French
nobleman's struggle 'with his adversaries. Robert Donat. Elissa Laiidl
Louis Calhern. Dir. Rowland V. Lee.

Gallant Lady. An uriwed mother who pays the price of silence in order to be
near her child. Dir. Gregory La Cava. Ann Harding, Clive Brook
Otto Kruger, Tullio Carmlnatl. 82 mins. ReL Jan. 6. Rev. Jan.. 23.

House of Rothschild, The (20th Cent.). Strong drama of the great financial
house. George Arllss. Boris Karloff, Loretta Young. Dir. Alfred Werker
94 mlns. Rel. April 6. Rev. March 20.

Last Gentleman, The. . Shrewd and elderly millionaire cleverly foils the plans
of hIS' children to chisel his money away. George Arliss, EJdna May
Oliver, Janet Beecher and Ralph. Morgan. Dir. Sidney Lan'fleld. (No
date set.)

=LookingJ^orJ^Coubie.=^Xhj;JlJls in^yie_llyes__of telephoii'e linesmen, with a couple
of love stories on the side. Spencer Tracy, "Jack DaRre,"TJ6nst5ire§='eira
mlngs, Arllne Judge. Dir. Wm, Wellman. 77 mins. Rel. March ^. Rev
April 17.

Moulin Rouge. A talented wife proves her ability by a clever impersonation
ruse. Dir. Sidney Lanfleld. Constance Bennett. Franchot Tone, Tullio
Carmlnatl. 70 mins. Rel, Jan. 19. Rev. Feb. 13.

Nana. Adapted from the Zola novel with Sam Goldwyn's new star, Anna Steh
Phillips Holmes, Mae Clark, Lionel Atwill. Rich. Bennett. Dir. Dorothy
Arzner. 87 mins. Rel. Mar. 2. Rev. Feb. 6.

Palooka. The son of a prizefighter follows in his father's footsteps. Dir. Ben
' jamln Stoloff. Jimmle Durante, Stuart Erwln, Lupe Velez. Rel. Jan. 26
Rev. March 6.

Private Life of Don Juan. Somebody insinuates to the great legendary lover
that all his conquests really didn't love him-^so he gathers them around
and puts the otiestlon to the test. Douglas Fairbanks, Merle Oberon
Benita Hume, Elsa Lanchester. Dir. Alex Korda. <No date.)

Roman Scandals. A town simpleton transported In a dream back to the

Universal Offlcoai 730 Fifth Av«„
New York, N. V.

Love
;
Captive.
June 4.

lorla ^Stuart: Max Marcln. Rel.

Love Birds; Comedy. lim 'Summerville; Zasu Pitts. Dir. Wm. Selter.

Madame Spy. Drama. Fay Wray. Nils Asther. Dir. Karl Kreund. 70 mlns.
. .Rel. Jan. 8. Rev. Feb. 13.

Midnight. Drama. Sidney Fox, Henry' . Hull.
Erskihe; Rel. Jap. 22. Rev. March 13.

Myrt and Marge. Muslcai. Myrtle Vail, Donna Donieiii,
Healy, Grace Hayes, J. Farrell MacDonald Dir. Al-
Rel. Dec. 11- Rev. Jan. 23.

Smoking Guns. Western. Ken Maynard. Rel. June ll.

Poor Rich, The. CJomedy. Edna May Oliver, Edward Everett
Ed. Sedgwick. 76 mlns. Rel. Feb. 26. Rev. May 15.

Uhc'ertaiih Lady. Comedy-drama. Genevieve Tobln. Edward E. Horton. Dir.
Karl Freund. Rel. April 23.

Wheels of Destiny:. Western. Ken Maynard. Dir. Alan James. Rel. Feb.
Rev, April 3..

studios

.

Wai'ner Brothers Offices: 321 W. 44th St .

-New vork N.-

As the Earth Tiirns. Epic In the romance of Ameilcan life and a revelation
of the character pf the New England' farmer taken from the story of
Gladys Hastyx Carroll. Jean Muir, Donald Woods. Dorothy Peterson.
Dir. Alfred E.. Green.

.
73 mins* ReL April 14., Rev. April . 17.

Oisraell, . Political drama of England. George Arliss Joan Behp AJ»
fred Green. 88 mlns. Re-rel. Dec. 16.

Easy to Love. A. frothy farce. Adolphe Menjou. Genevieve Tobin. Mary
Astor, Gt.y Klbbee, Edward Everett Horton Dir William Keighley.

. 61 mlns. Rel. Jan. 20 Rev. Jan. 16.

Friends of Mr. Sweeney. Comedy-drama of the browbeaten husband who
turns the big. trick for his newspaper. Charlie Rqggles, Ann Diorak,
Eugene PaUette, Dorothy Tree. Dir. Edward Ludwig. Rel. July .7.

From KeadCLuarters. A crime drama with a murder comnutted rignt m n
quarters. George Brent, Margaret Lindsay and. Eugenp Palleite
William Dleterle. 63 minii. Rel. Dec. 2. Rev v 2j

Gambling Lady. Based on the drama by Doris Malloy of a gambling 1

who is such a sport she is willing to sacrifice her love to save her h
band' from a murder charge. Barbara Stanwyck. Joiel McCrea,
O'Brien, Claire Dodd; Dir. Archie Mayo. 66 mlns. Rel. March .11.^

AprL 10

Harold Teen. Hilarious comedy romance which brlr.gs to life on the screen
the characters of Carl Ed's comic strip. Hal LeRoy, Rochelle Hudson,
Patricia Ellis, Guy Kibbee. Dir. Murray Roth. 66 mins. Rel. April 7.

Heat Lightning. Thrilling romance of desert love and hate, based on the
Broadway stage hit by Leon Abrama and George Abbott. Aline Mao-
Mahon, Ann Dvorak, Llyle Talbot, Preston Foster. Dir. Mervyn LeRoy.
63- mins. ReL March. 3. Rev. March 13.

He Wae.Her Man. Action melodrama of the gal who double-crossed herself In
love when her past came back. James Cagney, Joan Blondcll, Frank
Craven, Harold Huber. Dir. Lloyd Bacon. Rel. June 16.

HI, Nellie. Comedy-drama of a newspaper love coiOmnikit I'au Muni,*
Glenda FarrelJ. Kathryn .Sergava. Dlrl Mervyn Le Roy. Rel. Jan. 20.
Re.v.. Feb., 6...

, ^_

House On 86th Street. Drama oi a gampllng lady. Kay trancis. Kicardo
Cortez: Gene Raymond. Margaret Lindsay and Frank McH-juh Dir.
Robert Florey. 68 mlnS. Rel. Dec. 23 Rev. Dec. o.

Isle of Fury. Fighting for loVe while the Sinn Fein and the Black and "ran
crossfire during the Irish trouble. Froni the London stage success. 'The
Key.' William Powell, Edna Best. Colin Clive, Henry O'Neill. Dir.
Michael Curtiz. Rel. June 6.

I've Got Your Number. Rowdy, rollicking ^tofy ol the telephone troublr nunter
who finds It. Joafi .Blondell. Pat O'Brien. Dir. Kay Enrlght 7 mina.
Rel. Feb. 4, Rev. Feb. 6.

Jimmy the. Gent. Hilarious comedy romance based on the stOry by L.alrd
Doyle and Ray Nazarro, Which reveals a new kind of rackit, that of
digging up heirs. James Cagney, Bette Davis, Allen Jenkins. Dir.
Michael Curtiz. 67 mlns. Rel. March 17. Rev. March 27.

i-ady Killer. Jimmy Cagney bats 'em around again. Jas. Cagney, Mat- CI
Leslie Fenton. Dir. Roy Del Ruth..

,
67 mins.' Rel. Dec. B.. Rev Jan.

Merry Wives of Rerto. Comedy-farce of the Reno divorce mill In
Margaret Lindsay^ Donald 'floods, Guy Kibbee, Glenda Farrell,
Herbert and. Frank McHiigh. Dir, H. Bruce Humberstone. 'i-l

Rel, May 12. —
Modern Hero, A...^ Based on the novel by Louis Broriifleld, opvnihe witn the

gay romance of circus life arid carrying the hero through treinbndous
financial battles, to a captain of industry. RlcTiard Bartlielmess. 70
mlns. Jean Mulr, Marjbrle Rambeau: Verree Teasdale. Dir. G. W. Pabst.
Rel. ApMl 21. Rev. April 24.

Cmarty. Comedy of the wife who wartted to commute between liushands.
Joa;n Blondejl, Warren William, EdwKrd E. Horton, . Frank McHu h and
Claire Dodd." Dir, Robert Florey. 64 mins. Rel. May 26.

..Upp_erworl Drama_ by Ben Hecht dealing with a millionaire's adventures
With a cfioruB-glrlr-^'arretrW^^illlsm; Mary-^Astot^^^
Moore. Dir. Roy Del Ruth. Rel. April 28.

When Tomorrow tiomes. Drama of woman who tries to help her hubby's
girl friend, Kay Francis, Warren William, Jean Mulr. Verree TeasdalCi
Dir. William ICeighly. Rel. June 23.

Mitceilaneous Releases
Ariane. ( lue Ribbon.) British made story of a woman who pretends sophis-

tication to Win her .love. Elizabeth Bergner, Percy Marmont. Dir. Paul
Czlnner. 80 mins. Rel. April 1.

Big 'Race/The. (Showmen.) Race' track story. Boots Mallory, John D.nrrow.
Dir. Fred Newmeyer. 62 tnins. Rev. March o:

Cheaters (Liberty). Paroled Convicts find love through crookedness. Bill
Boyd, June (Jollyer, Dorothy MaokaUl. Dir. Phil Rbsen. 66 mins. Kev.
May 18.,
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en inal at Laroei (HellMr.) Bdgar Wallace mystery etory. BrUlsh made.
BrlUsh cast. ' 74 mlns. Bev. Dee, 27.

-..ma o' Voodo (International). All-Negro toot In screen version of stage

play 'Louisiana.' Dir. Arthur Hoerl. 70 mine. Bel. May 7. Rev. May 16.

e.iinhtan Thy Daughter. (Bxploltatloh.) Warnlns to parents. Remaae from
^""^^

silent. 76 mine. Rel, Jan. IB. Rev. Feb. 20.

wf^„na Alive. (Ideal.) Jungle story. Barbara Bedford, M«urlce Murphy,
'

Din Chas. Hutchlnaom ReL Feb. 10. Rev* April 17.

tf^iiiitv Parents. (Jay Dee Kay.) Sex education story. Jean jAcy, Olen Boles.

Dir. Jack Townley. 63 mlns. Rev, April 10.

ired Wife. (Plniiade:) Man hires tt bflde to get a 'ortune and_fall9 Ih love

vvlth her. Greta NIssen, Weldon Heybum. Dir. Geo. Melford, «0 mino.

Rev. March 19.

i_«ve Part thirty. (Monarch.) Beauty parlor reJuvenatlon.^f6r. a_fad^ flancsj^
*

Allcen Prtagle. Theodor yon Eltz, Pbyllla Parry. Dir. VIn. Moore. 60

mint). Rev. March 13.

The. (Sho-w«en'8.) 0aUy O'Neill astray lii New Orleans. Ir. Fred.

'Newmeyer. «4 minjs. Rel. Jan. IB. Rev. April IT.

Marriage on Approval. . <Monarch.) In which a girl gets married In the nrst
""•

flel and finds It out In the last Barbara Kent, Donald Dlllaway. DIr

Howard Hlggin. Rev. Jan. 9.

Public Steneorapher. tlUe tells the story. Lola Lane, Wm. Collier, Jr.

Dir. Lew' Collins. Rev. Jan. 30.

mine. R6v. Nov. 21.

Traoeze. (Protex;) Anna Sten's first Qernitan picture, dubbed »n English.^ 65 mlns. Rel. Feb. Rev. Feb. 20.

What's YOur Racket. (Showmen.) Fainlllar gangster, .frameup. Regis

Toomey, Noel Francis. Dir. Fred GuloL BO mine. Rel. Jan. Rev.

March 6. * ^ ^
Wine, Women and Sontf. (CJhadwlck.) Lllyan Tashman's last P'**"* ^fii"

stage story. Lllyan Tashman. Lew Cody. Dir. Leon D'UBseau. 6* mins.

Rov. March 27.
. ^

Woman Unatral . (Qoldsmlth.) Story of a jiollcewoman. ^f^e Qleason,

Skeets Gallagher. Dir. W. J. Cowen. 68 mIns. Rev, April 24.

PICTURE «

HiHstreet Doubles

May Kring on New

LA. Bonrffice Tiff

VARIETY 29

Foreign Language Films

DIr

FUm Reviews

B^ause of the slow movement oi foreign films, this list epvers one
.year of releases.;

(Most .01 these available with SngUsh, titles.).

leu Lea Beaux Jouri (Fr) (Ufa). Greek rpinance. f^^S^l.?*!?'
Andre Beucler and Johannes Meyer. 90 mlns. Rel. April 15, Kev

May 1.

Iraune CGer) (Capitol); Test tube babies. rlgltte Helm, Dir. Richard- Os-

waldi 70 mlns. Rel. May 1.

Bettelstudent, Oer. iGeneral;) (Ge^.) Operetta. Dir. Viktor 80

mine, Rei. Oct. IB.

'^Blonde ChristI, Die <Ger) (Bavaria). Musical. Karin Hardt. rana

Seitz. 76 mltis. Rel. Feb. IB.

ibroHen..Shoes <Russ) .<Amklno), Child reaction to politics. Antl-Hltler.

Margarita Barskaya. 80 mlns. Rel. March 16. Rev. April 3.

'Chalutzim (Hebrew) (Acme), J-lrst talker made In Palestine. Dir. Alexander

Ford, JO mlns. Rel. March 15:

iudad de Carton, La (Sp) (Fox). Drama;©! ma^'V^^'^'at^onB. Antonio Mo
reno, CataliAa Barceoa. Dir. Louis King. 70 mlns. Rel. Feb. 16.

rown ot Thorns ( Inematraae) (Ger) (Dubbed Eng.), Biblical drama. DIr

Robert WIene. 70 mins. Rel. March 15. « ra
ruz y La Espada, t-a (Sp). (Fox). Historical romance.. < Jose Mojtca, Dir.

Frank Strayer. 76 mlns. Rel. Feb 1.
^ _ „

Deux Orpheiihs, Lea '<Fr> .Blue Ribbon)
,
^S^t"'"*" pJh iV

Oiiilbert. Dir. Maurice Tourneur. 30 mins. Rel. Feb. 1. Rev. Pen. lo

ream ol My People, The (Jewish! i Palestine). Silent jravelog gf Palestine

svltii records by Cantor Rosenblatt. Dir. Jos. Fo.x. 60.mlns, Rel.-Feb IB.

in Gewisser Herr ran <Ger): (Capiial). Spy drama,. Hans Albers. DIr

Gerhard Lamprccht ,70 minS. Kel. teb. 15.

In^ Stadt Steht Kopi <Ger> (Capita.) Faroe. Dir. Gustav Gruendgers. 70

mins. Rel. Jjan. 15

ine& rinztn Junge Liebe (Ger.) (Uia). Romantic comedy, Willy Frltsch-

! ir. Artur llotinf on. 80 mlns. Rel March 15.

En laa Gutt .Norwegian* iScandlt.uA. lu From BJornsone noyet.

.olin l"!;\inlHj= SP mlns.. Rei. N'ov :

Enemies ot Protjress aiuss) (Amklno) .Last ot the Czarist gen

Bercsnyeff 85 mlns. "Rel. Jan, 15. Rev., Jan. Jtt.

Es Wlrd SchoA Wleder Beeser «Ger' 'I'^m Faroe. Dolly Haas. DIr

Gerron. "so mins. llel. Jan.

Feldhirrnhueeel, Der «3er) (Bavarian). Military coniedy. Betty Bird.

iSugeii T.:ie;e, . 70 mins ReL April 15.

Frat. -ehman'e Tochter tGeri <Genfrai(
Kar' HeIn? \\ oifi S2 muts • Ui . >ct

Frauletn—Falsch VeiDunaen rGeD (Caplial). Musical comedy. Trude

itncr. Dir. E. VV. Emo, 7C niins. Rel. Jah^ 15.-

Frec-.dacns. Der tGei » iLfar Romantic comedy Willy Frltsch.

ilorn Uir Carl Boese. 76 mins. lici. Jan. I.

Galavoretellung, Die .««Gerj «Geneiai> '^y'^'S''^ .f*»°'f^y n'^i^^rtl- t
\d.'»li en. the b-raioiHi.la. Dir. Fredrich Zelnlk. .87 mlns. Rel. Dec. 1

in uniform (dubbed English) (Ger) jFUmchoice). Dorothefi WleCh and
Hertha Thlele; Dir. Rlcfrtrd Oswald. 80 mlns. Bel. March 1.

Iuecksr.y:inder, Der .Ger) (Capital). Boarding house romance. Felix Bresr

suu. Charlotte Anders. Dir. Rudolf Bernauer. 75 mlns. Rel. March 1.

rosse Attraction, Die ^Bavaria) (Ger.>. Dranrta is sho^ oli Klcunru;

.iiuiier Dir. Max Helchmann; 70 mins. Rel, Aug. i

icJc. i;.moicter Owe Karsten (Ger) (Ufa). Nazi b&ck to Uve farm prop-

atanua. Olgd Tschechowa. Dir. Carl Helns Wolft. 70 mlns. Rel.

April 16

Ix>B Angeles, :May 21..

Downtown bojzOfflce battle threat-

ens again tts A result of RKO's de-

cision to institute a double feature
policy in Its deluxe Hillstreet, start-

ing June 1. Move Is ei:i)ected to

force Warners smd Fox W^sVP***®*
to adopt similar policiea lii their

downtown acers, and will probably
bring; , a retaliation move by Mike
Rosenberir, head of Principal Thea-
tres, who is expected to throvr the
Orpheum, with Its dual pix and five

acts ot vaude, , into a 15c. grind.

War'ne^s^ and Loew's ..State . now
charge a 66c. top for straight single

plx programs. RKO. HiHstreet has
been maintaining a 40c. top vrith

the sanie policy, ahd would con-
tinue that .price ' under its dual
policy.

Subsequent run houses 'In the
downtown sector are also expected
to figure in ainy price-cutting that

may result from the new HiHstreet
policy.

RKO's move iat this time; when
southern California exhibs are wae
ing a bitter fight to eliminate duals
and return to single features, is

regarded by those exhibs as likely

to prove disastrous to their project,

and pressture is being brought to

bear on RB^O execef, here and in:

New York, to induce them to hold
off on the Hlllstreet.

THE BLACK GAT
(Continued from page 15)

couple temporarily, caught in the

manor. It Is the playful notion of

that hasty man, Karlpff, to make
the bride Exhibit A ih a. devil cult

of which he is the hefidi and It Is

the final revenge of Liigosl just be-

fore dynamite destroys the vwhole
manor and the cult, to torture his

enemy by skinning him alive.

This skinning alive is not new
It was done in a Gouveneur Morris

story, 'The Man Behind t;he Door^'

filmed during the vrar. A truly hor-

rible and nauseating bit of extreme
sadism, its inclusion in a motion

pictuse is dubious showiPunship.
That devil-worshlpping cult is

also Close ' to the border. It Is

glossed over, but it. may be argued
that it is not called by Its right

name and that the true nature of

the rites Is not disclosed. General
public probably won't savea.. Since

the subject Is too hot to handle
anyway, it seems gratuitovia to drag
in a meaningless sequence that
doesn't make sense without knowl-
edge of the 'black mass', legends.
Corpses standing upright in flass

cases and operating table niurders

are other tricks which the Story

uses. Edgar Allan Poe's name is

used for publicity purposes. All that
Is used is the title which belongs to

•a Pde short story,
Karloft and LugosI are sufficient

ly sinister and convincingly de-
mented. Jacqueline Wells spends
most of her footage in swoons.

Land

water; In a couple of spots the ele-

phant appears to. make a thorough
job of It by trampling the men after

spllllnB 'em into the water.
Crocodile. seqU'fnce takes more

foQtnge than any • other event and
has been cut in to climax the jungle
drama. It holds some real ,

thrills,

but not quite enough to Warrant the
attention paid. Natives are gobbled
up by the ugly reptiles, sometimes
In realistic fashion, at other times in

a stagey manner. But all excep-
tionally well done.
Kids won't mln^any of It, but the

Women are likely t.o find some bits

too cruel'. For instance, there's ^
'gator devouring a cute iind harm-
less little honey bear, and a python
squeezing' the life iiut a small,

monkey. The close-up shooting" of

tigers and a leopard ^r two Is also

rather gory. Ofltscteep narrator
goes out of his way to explain each
klllla:, aa having been necessary
and. in, self-defense, and hlai strenu-
ous' and reFetitlous effort to explain
things only accentuates tiie doubt.
Harry Shenck made the picture

and Is the chief fierure oh the human
a^a,^ of thef cast. There Is a white
woman, playing the role pt a Brit-
ish scientist. In support, but not
billed. Others are natives.
Picture was made In the jungles

of th- Malayan Peninsula. .The 'co-

operation'^ of Phra .
Abhalv<>ngo,

native potentate, is acknowledged.

:> -i

U^s Gnema Codrse

Syracuse, May 21.

'To give the. student a cultural

approiach to the'ctnema Jn its sev-
eral manifestations,' Syracuse IJni-

A'ersity will introduce a course in

cinema appreciation in its dramatic
department next September.
Course Is being prepared and Will

be taught by Prof. Sawyer Falk, ex-
trouper.

u

It.

Kurt

Ir.

una

Max

BOIANA FDTALLY GIVES IN
Indlaniaipolls,

.

May 21.

After a dizzying pycle of policy
changes under the direction of. i. M.
Halperin, operating for Katz-Feld,
the big 3,100-seat Indiana. Is sched-
uled for shutters May 27.

House has seen every known
policy change since first of the year.
Stage shows were in and out, both
units and vaude; prices were upped
and lowered^ every day but Mon-
day and Tuesday was tried for
opening; double feature was the
last resort.

BEYOND BENGAL
Harry SohencR production and ^how«»en'»

Pictures release. Animal aim wltb onlefly

native cast: Silent with ssupd narrative.

No credits. At Galiaty, N. :
T.; starting

May 16. Running time, 66 mlns.

Wild animal r feature with good
box office potentialities. It isn't a
blg-tlmer, but will do for the hOuses
it's likely to play. Oh double bills

it should. be ft novel depiarture from
the usual- fare, at least.

.

A story that was Intended to

heighten the Interest, but has a eon-
trary effect, makes most, of the
trouble. It tends to make the action
incidental in too many spots, where-
as at an time the animal studies
should be on top because the ani-
mals, not the story, give th* pic-

ture what value it possesses.
Two photographic highlights con-

cern hand-to-hand combat by native
guides with elephants and croco-
diles. Crock stuff may haVo lost its

sting for audio: ces through the
Florida crocodile farm, shots often
contained lii the neWax'eels, but in

the • pachyderm sequence' this pic-

ture has a most ihteresting and
thrilling spectacle.

Natives, skimming along on frail

rafts, trail an elephant herd through
a. swamp. A few of the bulls turn,

on them, pitching- them* into the

Very Honorable Guy
Warner Bros, preductlon and leleaae.

Stars Joe B. Brown. Directed :t>y Xloyd
Bacon. Story by Damon Runyon: adapt*.
tloB, Earl Ba;dwln; photos. Ira Morsao.
At Strand, Brooklyn, week May 17. Run*,
nlner time, 62 mlns.
Feet Samuels-.. ............ ..Joe 'B.. Brawn
Hortehse.'. ........... i ......... . .Alice White.
Dr. Snltmer. . . . ^ . . . Rohert B^rrat
.The Braln..i...«^....V;....Alan Dlnetaart
Toodles ............. ....^'.^irene FTanklln „.

Beiihy ..'......;....BobBrt Cavanaagb
Moon O'Usrs... Arthur V|hton
Red kGeorge Pat ^lUnt
Joe ............ .....^ ..Harold Huoer
CToole ....... ......James Donian
Harry ...HanyWaitenT^
Al ................ i .......... i AI ^uDin

There are a cbuple laughs in this

Joe E. Brown comedy but they'H
have to be very inttentive to get 'em.

The Brown pan and.actions go some
distance in making up for the laok
of situations, and dialog, but oh the
whole the €2. minutes sums up a dis-
appointing session.

.

Picture will need full support of
Brown's fans to get anywhere. Sup-
porting company headed by Alice
White on the love interest lent
strong enough' either,, to help much.
'Honorable Guy' is .first-running

as half Ot a double bill at the Brook-^
lyn Strand. Picture hasn't flrst-

ruiined. in J*ew Tork as yet.

Again Brown does a sap. who
thinks himself a smart guy. but •
guy whose word Is his bond.
While story had posslbllitieB tt

hasn't worked out that way •

Char,

in flvt lanauusijsi. Horrore ol war
Jan. 15. Rev. Feb. 6.

Ma-x Adalbert. DIr

Musical comedy

ffiugen r.nieie

Dir. t. W. Brno

Otto Wallburg.

Rei. Nov. 15.

iCjei t (General) Max

. Miguel Torres;

Dir. 'lalr

I.

Max Opbuela

I

Hell on Eartn lUer) • <Gan-lsoiO
pir, Victor Trivas. 8Q mlna

Hellse..ei.. Der lOeri (tieneraii

Uel Sept. 1

Heute wacht Eveniueii lOei /

M' mlns Rel July 1

>1ochtourist, Der (Ocr> «Ufa) Romantic comedy
nir' Alfred Zeisier. 70 mlns. Rel. Jan. IB,

Ich Gaub Nie Mehr an Elne Frau .Bavarian lUe^.^ vMe o> g sailor. Richard

l auuer Dir H. Relcivmann. SO m.ns Rel. Oct. 1.- Rev. Oct. 24.

I J die Mililonen (Ger) (Ufa). Romantic crook drama. Brlgltte Helm.

u> iffins, Dir. Erich. Bngel. Rel, April 16.

-ieianv oT-Ooom <ltusB» < Amkino> Two men arid a woman_ on a deeert isie

Jtir Tlmonshenlto. 00 mlrs. R*-\- luly IB. Rev. Juiy. i*.

Ja Treu let Die Soldatenilebe iGer) (Capital). Military comedy romance. Ir.

Gcors^ j;acoby, 70. mine. Rel. May 1.

Juarez Y Maximlliano (Sp) (Col). Mexican royalty's fall

30 mins. ReL May 1.

•luly H iProte.v) iFrench^. Sentimerii to mu^to.
75 mine. Uci. Oct. 15. Rev. (^ci. U.

Uachende. Erben- <(»er.) <Ufa), Farce.

Uaube i<«L lonie
.Max 15 Rev. Junip G.

Laughter Through Tears (Yiddish) W'ondltino). From a Sliolom Alelchem;

novel. DirV G. Critcher 78 mins. ReK Nov. IB. Rev. Nov, 21.

Lockende Zlei. Das lUer.j «itavaria>. Mueicai. Richard Tauber.
Relehmann So mlns. Rel. Juhe 15. Rev. June JJtl.

Llebe Muss Verstanden Sein (Ger.) (Ufa). Comedy drama with music. ir.

Hans Stelnliorf. Rel. March IB.

iinfi won w.ien. Oer (Ger) ^European) Stoiz musicai. Willy Forst Uii

•• Gt-za von Boivarj 75 mlns Rei. lune i Rev. June U.

Luegen aut Ruegen. (Ger) (General). Farce. Otto WallbUrg,
Jaii.?(>n. 80 mlns. Rel Dec. lo,

Lustigen Muslkanten. Die. (General) "Gtr. ) Musical
DIr Max Obai. 80 mlns. Rel. May 30.

isterdetektiv, Der (Ger) (F.avaria). Mystery satire.

l-'ranU Scitz. 75 mins. Rel. Feb. 1.

Melodia Prohiblda (Sp) (Fox). Musical fantasy. Jose Mojica
Strayer. 70 mlns. Rel. March 15.

iiOTy^-TGewraiT-" (•Frencir)r=SeTiuei"^ta-=Three=Mu
mant'Berger. 120, mlns. Rel. Sept. 1. Rev. Sept. 12..

lie. NItooche (French) (Protex). Charming loVe story. Ral
David. 90 riilns ReJ. Nov. IB.

Moj Wujasxek z AmerykI (Polish) (Capital).
Rel. Oct. 15.

Mutter Der Kompagnle, Die (Ger) (Bavaria).. Military farce.

Betty Bird. 70 mlns. Dir. Franz Seltz, Rel. March 1.

Parada R^zerwlstow (Polish) (Capital). Military musical. Dir. Michael Was
Zynski. 75 mlns. Rel. May 1.

»*atriot8. The (Russ) (Amklno). DIr, B. Barnett. 80 mlna Rel. Sept., 16.

Petteraon & Bendel (Swedish) (Scandinavian). Comedy-drama wltb music.
Dir. Perl-Axel Branner. 80 mlns. Rel. Feb. 16.

Quick, Kcenlg'der Clowns (Ufa) (Ger). Comedy. Lilian Harvey, Hans Alberp.

Dir. Robert Siodniak, 90 mlns. Bel. Dee. L

Viktor

Ilia Splra

ir

'ir. Frank

la

Dir. Chas

ins

Weiss.- Ferdl

falcon In Kairo (German) (Ufa). Musical cemedy. Renate Mueller, Will*
Frltsch. Dir. Reinhold Schunzel. 80 mlns. Re!. Dee. Ifr. Rev. Deo. 25,

Sang d'un Poete (Fr) (Ric<:l). Jean Cocteau'e idea of oiodern filma 60 mlnm
Rel. Kov. 1. Rev. Nov. 7.

SchlcKtal der Renate Lanaen (Ger) (Genetal). Domestic drama., Mady (a»rle

tiansi Franc Lederer. Dir. Felix GuenthePv 70 mlns. Rel. Oct. IS.

Simple Tailor (Riiss) (Amklno. Drama of Jewish life. Silent wltb sound
track. Dir. V. Vllner'. 70 mlns. Rel. Feb. 16.

Sobre Las Olaa (Mez.) (Latino). Historical romance. Dir. Ramon Peon.. 7f

'

mlns. Rel. March 16.

Serment, Le (Fr.) (Protex). l^eavy drama of love. Dir. Abel H mlna
Rel. MarchU. Rev. MarCh 20.

Sohn Der Waiasen Beroe (Capital) iOer.). Alpine drama. Luis TTenker, Re.

nate Mueller. . Dir. Mario Bonnard. 76 mlna Rel. Oct. 16.

Sombra do Panche Villa (Sp) (Col). Life of the Mexican bandit chief. Dir.

M; 0. Torres. 70 mlns. ReL Mairch 1.

Spy, the (Polish) (Capital). Drama. 80 mins. Rel. March 1.

Stern voii Valencia, Der (Ger) (Ufa).. White slave traffic In Europe. Llalne

Hald. DIr, Alfred Zelsler. Rel. April 15.

Storch Hat Uns Getraut, Der (Ger.) (General). Lll Dagover. Dlir. Herman
Kosterlltz. 80 mine. ReL Nov. 16.

Tannenburg (Ger) (European). Military drama. Hans Stuwe. Heinz
Paul. 86 mlhs. Rel. March 15.

Tante Gustl Kommandlert- (Ger). Romantic comedy. Jlansl Max
Adalbert Dir. Carl Heinz Wolff. 70 mine. Rel. May 1,

Tausend fur Elne, Nacht (Ger) (Capital). Faroe, Trude Berliner, pir. Max
Mack; 70 mine. Rel. Feb. 1.

Tochter Der Reglmente, Die (Ger) (General). Military musical. Anny Ondra.
Dir. Karl Lamac. 70 mlns. Rel. April 1.

Trehck (Ger) (General). Military drama. Dorothea Wieck. Hans Paul
and^rnst Neubach. 80 mlns< Rel. April 1.

rraum von Schonbruhn (Ger.) (General). Musical. Martha Bggerth.

Johannes Meyer. 85 mlna ReJ. May 16. Rev. lune 6,

Und es Leuchtet die Puszta (Ger) (Ufa). Musical romance.. Wolf
Retty. Dir. Heinz Hllle. 80 mins. ReL Jan. 15.

Verkaufte Braut (Ger) (Klnematrade). Smetana's operetta diluted. Jamlla
Novotna. Dir. Max Ophuls. 80 mins. Rel. April 15. Rev. May 1. .

Vi Som Gar Kokivagen (Swedish) (Scandinavian), Muslcil. Rel. April 15

Volda Volaa (Fr.) (dubbed English) (Klnematrade). Adventure of a Cossack

Robin Hood. 70 mins. ReL Dec. 16. Rev. Dec. 26;

Wandering Jew (Jewish American) (Yiddish). Terror ol Hitler reelme. Ben
Ami: Dir. George Rolland. 70 mlns. Rel. Oct, IB. Rev. Oct. 24. , :

WIe Sag Ich's Melnen Man? (Ger) (Ufa), ffartfe. Renate Mueher. Dir. Rein
hold Schuenzel. 70 mlns. ReL Jan. 15,

Mb Stores Free Ki

Baltimore, May 21:

Latest entrant into town's ezhib
biz Is The Huh, downtown dept.

store, which has organized « mixed
kids' club and is showing films free

on Saturdays on an all-day grind

basis from a itmm. projection ma-
chine. Fllx thus far have been lim-

ited to indie shorts and caieioonB,

together with results of screen tests

taken by store of me nbers of club.

Tests are being made to select'

actors for a picturized pageant hon-
oring Maryland's tercentenary year.

As yet^ the dow^ntowii hoilseer

haven't squawked about tfie free

shows, but there is talk of register-

ing a complaint.

Wenn Die Llebe Mode Macht (Ufa) (Gei-)

^
.. -Miiftner.-. Dir. Frank Wenasler. 180 mlns

Comedy with music. Renate
J.leL..Nov. 1.

Vlekor (Yiddish) (Gloria). Revamp ol silent Maurice Schwartz. £)lr, Sidney

Goldin and George Rolland. 80 mine. Rel. May 16. Rev. June «,

Zwel Gute Kameradeh (Ger.) (General). Military musical. Fritz Hampers
Dir. Max Obal. 76 mlns. Rel. Nov. 16.

Key to AddreM
Acme, 56 Eeist 14 St.

Amklno, 723 Seventh Ave.
Bavaria Film. 489 Fifth AvC.
Blue Ribbon PlCts., 164 W. B6th.

Capital Film, 630 Ninth Ave.
DuWorld Flims, 729 Seventh Ave.
Embassy Plots., 729 Seventh Ave,
European Fllni, 164 West 65th.

FUmchoice, 609 MadlsOn Ave.
Garrison Films, 729 Seventh Ave.

General Foreign Sales. 729 7tb Ave.

Gloria Films. €30 Ninth Ave.

Jewish American, 630 Ninth Aye.

Klnematrade, 723 Seventh Ave..

Protex Trading, 42 E. 58tH,

Edward RiCcL 66 Fifth Ave. .

Palestine-America Films, .189 2d Ave.
Scandinavian Films, 220 W. 42d,

Ufa, 729 Seventh Ave.
Worldkino, 1501 Broadway,

Lawton MAb Two
Stanley Lawtoii, who recently

turned the Cieorge'M. Cohan, Broiad-

way legit house. Into a double fea-

ture grind, has taken over operation

of the Mecca, at 14th street and
Avenue A, N. Y., whlcii has been
closed, and has obtained the Pros-
pect, the Bronx, under a lease.

Both will play duals.

PAN, H'WOOD, STICKU;P
Hollywood,, May 21.

Ira Darnell, assistant manager oit

the Pantages, and W. R. Quann, as-

sistant treasurer. Were held up in

the office of the Hollywood theatre

Sunday afternoon (2(J) at the point

of T^oivers"^anu='Bttfer^=t^

$720, Saturday's rcceluts.

Turner iscovers Columbus

Terry Turner has Joined RKO in

charge of RKO theatres in Colum-
bus. Two .ipots in Coliimbuis are In

the division suj)(?ryifl6<l by Nat Holt

out of Cleveland.

Turner was the former super-

vlftin^r chief of RKO thi?atrc adver-

tising.
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Massachusetts Legishture Votes

N^ws EqtiaKty to Yankee Wei

^aton». May 21.

Migtr]iUng; ja,v clear-cut /victory for

the Yankee NiBtwork Newsi Service

In its cphtrov.ersy with newspaper
representatives at th6 Malssachii-

setts .State House, thia Joint Gomi
inlttee on Rules of the House and
Seinate "iiiursday (May 18)

a re'sdiutlou introduced on

April 30 by - Rep. Graven of Boston

which gives the radio news seryice

footing: with the pre^s in

th^ niatter of gathering news kt the

fefcat'e' Cap^tbll' passing olf; this

r6^oiu'tioh eliiiiiinates the ik^i E^um*

blinft "b'lofclc oi' "the Ve'b's sfeijvice,

> • which during the last • twoi >in(inthS|

.has Jhad; ,ma,ny,.., i ......

,Fight was ' precipitated |.wheit the
State HTouse Press AssOciationj voted
to (Bxclvide- the Yankee' V.eb'i-^pre-

. sentatlv.e> from the usei of th&; iire^s

rooi^' i^tf the , Sjtate. Ho,Uj3^f. E^^itor-^

in-Chiief pick .Grant ,
immed|iateiy'

went>oh the^ 'itir aSldhb fbt' pjublic

• support- < of v.hls- campftisii t<^':give'

'.listeners, .
full- news .-.cpveragje by

radio, and the .support was .qiiickly

forthcoming. Rep. Craven flled .his;

res6Iutioh as a'-resUft of th'e' public
clamor, .and - the^ public hearinjg be-

. ,£pre the .Joint. .Rules Comitnittee
drew a record crowd.

, ,

'

Supporters of the Y&hkee h^work
• ' took the Iposition - that news i^- pub-

lic -property, and that' sinc0 the
State House . Press Room ~is| sup-
ported -by the - public : it should be
open to any. .legitiniate newsgatherr
Ing ; organization serving - thd pub-
iiCk Opposition .from .newspaper-

r<^. men was. chiefly on the ground,that
If doesn't take the same type of

facilities V to gather, new? for radio
as for .the press, but. the argument

; not . impressive,

Reversing Greeley

San Francisco, May , 21;

Four Coast defenders hav*t left

for New York iind Radio City, leav
ing the local NBC headquarters In

favor of berths back there. -It's an
outisrowth of invitations extended
at onie time or another by M. H.
Aylesworth and Richard C. Patter-

son Jr., of the network.

Nelson Case bowed out of tite an-
nouncing staff this week to ' pack'
hli wife and- two youngsters oft tp

the big town. He's succeeded by
Harlan McCoy. M. O. Sipith fLnd

Ernest .^ilmsliurst have: transferred,

from - the Coast teciinical depart-
ment to that ojf the network in New
York. . " iFdilrthl ' 'also a te'chniiclan,

Jrerrsr Williams, ' left' several . weeks
ago. '

'

;

Fletctier's Castorla is supplement-

ing its Wednesday -night show,

starring Albert Spalding, over CBS
with a local campaign in the south-

ern area. In all instances local tal-

ent will be used.

Programs to date have been con-
tracted for on WSB, Atlanta;
WCSC> Charleston, S. C, and
WJAX, Jaclcsonvllle, Fla. On the
latter two outlets it's two quarter-
hour sessions a week for .13- weeks,
while the Atlanta station is set' for

a Thursday night half-hour show
over a period of 26 -weeks.
Young and Rubicam is the agency.

BAR WCAU SPECIAL

ELECTION RETURNS

Philadelphia., May 21.

iPresis-Radio Bureau nixed
WCAu's attempt to air the Phllly
election returns from the Morning
Record. Contact had been, made by
Leon Levy with J. t)avld Stern'
local sheet for news service from
the paper, biit sheet hesitated for
the Bureau's oitay, which -tvasn'

- forthcoming.
Station handled returns as a com

mercial hour show and snared news
by setting up a direct -wire in the
peihoct-atic headquarters, while one
or two other sheets in Philly fur
nished returns on the Republican
elde on the q.t.

It is expected that the dlfflcultles

-^whlch-^arbse.v.out=otiTuesday':s=^jeleC'i=
tipn radio broadcasts may culmi-
nate in some arrangement by
WCAU for news facilities.

(Hm CHANGE

KENGOIEEK

SCAU

"V^ashlngton, May 21.

Further phaiiges in wage and
hour provisions of broadcast code
relating to studio > engineers -were

opposed last week by Radio Broad-
cast' .Code Authority by a vote of

6 to 2. Supplemental report dis-

cussing working conditions of tech-
nlpians Ivas.' flled ' with NRA, 'com-
pleting' 'stu'djr^ of this question
ordered by President Rooseyelt and.

Qeti, Hugh Johnson, t

Recalling that tlieir previous re-

port showed 11.$% ^ain in number
ot:

.

technicians, 9.8% cut in- hours
and 2i'.l% iump in payroll's, codists
concluded.:

•Siiic^ ..<j,l) , the effect of the code
has beenj tp materially increase the
employment of broadcast technlr
clans, to. materially shorten their

hours and increase their pay; (2>
the full . effect of this, increase was
not disclosed in the report, but has
been: augniented by subsequent ad-
justments; (3) the industry is now
employing more technicians at
greater aggregate salaries than ever
before in the industry's history.
'And since, any further reduction

in the hours of labor or any in-
crease in the minimum wages paid
broadcast technicians, in the opinion
of the Code Authority, will oppress
and may eliminate small radio
broadcasting enterprises and will

tend to promote monopolies, we
recommend that no changes be made
in the wage and hour provisions of
the code.'

This conclusion was approved by
John Sheppard, 3d, John Elmer,
James W. Baldwin, Isaac Z. Buck
waiter, M. R. Runyon and Frank M.
Russ3l7 and 6pg5ised bj^ Edward N
Npckles and Marion H. Hedges, with

Seth Parker Will Sho&t

A South Seas FUm
Phillips Ijord> better known as

Seth Parker, Is BOtaeduled to star in
another picture, Deatlnatlon U|i-
known,' to be made in the "Wedt In-
dies, liord is in Caribbean waters
aboard his schooner on a. proposed
round-the-wprld trip.

j
Arbturus Pi,ctures is meiiiiPnedi

as the. producer,' HerTIck Hei^jck as
director and Alice "Wessler -as. t lead-
ing woman of the 'pr6i^se<!3i,':illm.

Three ye^rs .agp, Lord starred.. In

a feature for Radio Pictures, NBC
afflliate.

KOTEirS RIVAL

Modess is due to make its bow oh
the air -within the next month,- 'using
local: talent In several spots a^rjeady

selected for sC .series (tV 16-ininute

programs. lii each case a regis-

tered nurse. > will be engaged !to' do
the. readiftg.o^

,
the plug. .1

;

Programs .will be so scheduled ixK

the 'inoirhlng that they will . g^t^ the
hotisewlfe listener after the .nien in

the family have - gone off to! work,
and' the. kids- -dispatched to sjchool.

Account may later on -ekteiid its

campaign' to recorded affairs^
j

Kotex, rival prpduct, has unsuc-
cessfulljr been trying to And a kiatis-

factory prPgrani'idea for year^. |

LOWE SHELL'S AGAII^
Hollywood, May>

Edmund Lowe goes back on the
Coast NBC Shell Show tonight (2iy
in the feature spot,

- He'll have the lead in a one-acter,'
'Private Jones,' ' written'' by Richard

':Schayer, -which was once a play and
then picturized;

'

Alfred' J. McCosker. and. James
Kiernan . absent.
Outlining detailed natvtre of duties

and responsibilities oif six different

categories of engineers, codist^ ^dis-

cussed- fin question-aiid-answeti form
the qualiflcatlons required,

j
and

>wprk of chain and statlpn tejchnl-

cians, concluding that - the - present
system- of lloehslng is. inadequate
and that the present license griading
system could not be used ais a -basis

for regrouping broadcast engineers
for code purposes and wage classi-
fications.

'

This portion of the report was
criticized by Shepard, Runyon and
Buckwalter in two minority reports,,

which pointed out that no exhaust-
ive survey was condiicted along
thesi» lines. Shepard and Runyon
observed that the conclusions are
directly In conflict with existing
conditions, classiflcations are inac-
curate, qualifications listed are
erroneous, repprt' lacks clarity, is

misleadlAg, and has been hurriedly
compiled, while Buckwalter said
that report should be submitted as
statement by Baldwin rather than
views:of whole C.A. All three agreed
with majority, hpweyer, that under
existing conditions it is impossible
to. adopt practical classificiations ac-
curately describing duties- and re-
sponsibilities pf engineers.

NBC Returns tb Band Bookiiig

Be.tter Outlook and Profits Taken by CBS
Prompt Dept. Revival

HHIS 3B0S. FBOIOKO STAT
Mills Bros., who left for the other

'Aide April 28, have had their book-
ings in Europe extended to Au-
crust 1.

Original deal was for four weeks,
which would have wound up the
team's stay June .2...

NBC is returning to the band
booking business. According to
plans currently under discussion the
network will within the next tvvrp

months set up in the artists' bureau
a separate staff devoted to the. sell-
ing and booking of dance combos.
Motivating the web in its resump-

tion of a sideline that it dropped
-almost^tw.p^:yeara^ago^-AEe=jLWP
tors. One is its belief that the im-
provement in general conditions has
Immeasurably bettered the money
outlook for bands, with the result
that they can be sold at prices
ii)road enough to bring NBC size-
able commissions. Other persuasive
element has to do with the report
that the Columbia Artists' Bureau
has for the first four months of
1934 brought that network 'over
$100,000 net profit from its band
placement business.

Actuated by this harvest, CBS
has recently proceeded to expand
the latter phase by adding a couple
band bookers in the New York of-
fice and assigning Ralph Wonders,
bureau manager, to re-establish a
band booking staff in Chicago.
At the present time NBC is not

booking a single dance,aggregation.
^fpreJtJLUiLthefield^the- network
had eight bands going out of Chi
cago and allied with it through the
New York pfHce such units as Paul
Whlteman, Russ Columbo, Buddy
ftbgers, and Billl Scptjti. NBC has
no understanding with the Music
Corporation of America that would
prevent, it from going into competi-
tion with that organization. There
Is a possibility that the Lombardos*
will with the completion of their
contract wltb MCA, this ' summer
swing their management.

In^de Stuff-^Radio

liast week's issue of Varibtt included «! special section dedicated tRudy Vallee as 'Aqt American Institution'. It was an unusual sectio
for this or . any pther paper.

Such a. gesture within a trade, business or profession speaks for itseie!So far as Tin Pan Alley is concerned,; its appreciation to Vailee is off.
set by VaUee's self-acknowledged and oft-repeated statement, that if it
werien't for the Qtueic men's songs he would be wlthoyt la source of in,
corned It is. tills manifestation of respect and regard by a performer for
the services rendered him by the song-makers which makes sincere the
Tin Pan Alley salute. And as signiflcaht were the sundry others wha
collaboratedT'the artists, tradesmen, NBC network, songwriters, instru-
ment makers, et al.

VaUee's survival, in lieu of radio's element of speedy demise, brought
about the professional salvp> to Vallee as *An. American Institution'
Various reasons are quoted Within the trade for this but the one which
carries the. most:welght> and seems niore logical- than the others points
to headiwork.

, ,
. '

.

It has been $Qnie tin9e. since Vallee hap forced hrmseif. down front On
his broadcasts and: ;the.inauguration of iiis variety houi*, in which he his
stayed biehind jratherithaik in.froitt of the program, has unqbestiortably
iiad niuch to do with sustaining' his position. Both the' implied modesty
Of this deportment and the = graclpuSness with ^vhich Vallee introduces
his- co-workers or his-songs, 'and the tact, not only sti;'ikes..a resppnstvo
chord generally, but with shpw people In particular. And the latter
girpup has never .heen .easy t(> cpnvince on professional' generosity ges-
tures before an., audience. theyVe always iodking for thfe 'catch* tiut
there doesn't seenok ta he any in Vallee's case. It's merely something he
has worked out for himseU Jin .a highly competitive field, apparently
.enjoys doing it and it comes under the h^ad of something bu si lieag men
recognize as -'good .wIU'»:

Crosby Gaige's Radio theatre,' which, ' ijad primed foi- the ' Broadway
theatre- on B3d street and Broadway; Nl Y*., hasn't as yet 'materialized.
It may although it hasn't gotten beyond the estimatihg stage.

Gaige's idea is ;thei last word in a: mating of commercial radip and the
visible audience. It's i)rlmed for a grind, with, the theatre ". rostrum as
a yisible broadcast studio to feed in.t6 ail stations, depending on. which
picks: up the program. Thus there

. would be a permanent Installation
from ail stations I into the Broadwa^y ,theatre.
The technical estimates given Gaige for the Broadway proved that the

new 'directional miices' -would circumvent any necessity for a glass cur-
tain or diflficulties in pickups, sans audience noises, since these sensitive
mikes . ctiiP be switched to pick up only what they are directed at. hence
the name, 'directional microphones'.
Gaige planned the Radio theatre as a constant feeding source for any

and all types of radio stations. Thus in the afternoons, to plug the
waits, high school orchestras, amateur reporters, songpluggers and the
like, who cqmprise the type of talent which feed the lesser stations in
N. Y." They could be picked ui> from his theatre! Ditto the big programs.
Gaige planned to charge' an

|
admission fee for these visible broadcasts.

He also wanted each major commercial program utilizing -his Radio,
theatre to pay him ardund 14^000 a month fPr the faeillties, they of course
defraying their* usual line charges, in return he'd give 'em room for dlsr
plays of the commodities, possible-free sflimple counters for groceries and
new products of that nature, ett; Idea hasn't gotten beyond that.

Radio again cleaned up..on 'Dos ,Ang;eles' newspapers : in' the treatment
01 two big news yarns breaking. withii]!. a half hpur of ejtch other. These
were the .finding of 'William F. .G.e,ttle, the. arrest of his abductors and
the discovery of June. Robies.

"While bulldog, editions carried only fragmentary details of the' two
stories, all local radio stations wci'e.ai^le to beat the siieets to the punch
with almost copipiete yarns at 9 and 10 p. m.
KNX; -which has been, waging an. independent fight agaiiist the official

press air stuff and the local papers, yrB^s in a particular fine spot with
its biggest news period.of the

.
day :gping on at 9 p. m. Unusual was

that, as the announcer was giving out the details, the last of the kid-
napers was -nabbed, allowing Interpolation of the announcement of the
capture 'Just Ave minutes ago.'
KNX was tipped to the finding of the Robies child by prepai

distance telephone call from Tucson.

Chicago Tribune has been running a series of articles by Arthur Sears
Henning, its "Washington correspondent, on the Federal . Radio Commis-
sion. Last week station "WGN received a letter from the FIJC mention-
ing a complaint against 'profane' language over "WGN as of 10 p. m..
May 1. "WGN log reveals that James^ Beck, former Republican solicitor-
general, was' speaking at that time and that no record of profanity exists.

W< B. McFarlane, vice-president of "WGN, in answering the RFC letter,

made a general denial of any broadcast profanity. 'WGN professes mys-
tification over the allegation.

Judgment for $1,765 against the Adams Broadcasting Service, Inc,
was filed last week by the Columbia Phonograph Co. with the New York
County clerk. Award followed a suit brought by the recoFding outflt

to collect a bill fSr tVahscfiptiOtfsi w aiieged had been due for over,

two years.
Operating the debtor firm at the time Was Jack Adams, who subse-

ciuently served as president of the Federal Broadcasting Corp., lessee of

WMCA.

"Woodbury soap has expressed itself as anxious to recontract Bihg
Crosby for a minimum of 26 weeks, ..starting in thfe early fall, but the
warbler prefers to refrain from making a new deal- until later in the
summer; Meanwiiile he will consider the proposition made by a Sunday
night food account and also one from a femme accessories manufactutet,
for wi^oin it's to be a debut in radio.
Crosby has decided not to come East this summer for

nighters and deluxe picture house stands^

Portland, Oregon, employers have turned to radio as a means of i

encing the public as to labor troubles. With the entire waterfront upset
by a strike of longshoremen, the employers' association used two broad-
casts over station KEX to win public support. "Week before, the Port-
land bureau of police. In need of 100 men to help keep order along the
waterfront, made two announcements pver the air, and within a few
hours were swamped with appiicants.

^CBS-objects -to^the-airing=of= the -word-^'^hy^in-conheetioh.==^^^^^^
song, 'Love Thy Neighbor', for fear of evoking a kickback on sacrilegious
grounds. While NBC leaves intact in the Script of the Ipana show of last

Wednesday night (16) the following gag:
'Last year our societjr fed 14,000 birds. "We should thi

good for a one iiOrse town.'

New YoMc Herald Tribune has been requested to substantiate an
editorial statement that the Democratic administration has made the
radio stations of the country 'the spokesman of the New Deal and largely
restricted to government propaganda'.
Herald Tribune is regarded e^B the number one Republican newspaper

of America.
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ADege Last-lUfinute Deals Made

At Less Than
BILL II FIST

LiQS Angeles, May 21.

Threats lEire being made locally

by some stations that they w.ill

.protest, formally -Federal

Radio .Commission Indirect

rate-cutting of certain stations is

BtoRped..

Alleged cut-rating is in the form:

,of selling broadcast iieriods for less

than the cost "of the musicians jn.-

volved. Offending stations saddled

•with minlmuim numbers of musi-

cians prefer to get anything rather

thap allow the musicians to .play

entirely at station expense on a
sustaining basis. Accordingly and
especially at the last minute a pol^

icy of 'no offer refused' is assertedly

•followed.
Naturally under these circum-

stances card rates are laughable.

More serious, however, is the fact

that the practice is unquestionably

d violation of the radio code,

NBC Adjusts Rate Card

To Obviate Technical

Infraction of Code
-T

NBC's sales department has dls

covered that the web's rate card

contaiiis something that ifi contrary

to the NRA code for the broadcast

Ing Indueitry. Finding had- to do

•with , the policy of selling stations

in split groups and networks when
the rate card specifically .istates that

the outlets noted aire available only

as a group. 'Radio code provides

that: the terms ortered an advertiser

flhall be In exact accordance! with
those cojitained in the broadcaster'^

rate card.
Realizing that the phrase 'avail

able only as a group' makes all

Bpilt groups and networks what it

terms 'technical violations of the

code,' the network has decided to

put out on May 26 a new set of

cards with the group stipulation

eliminated. NBC sales heads at the
same tlmle advised their staffs that

the erasure of this clause is not .
to

be taken as a mo've on the part of

the web to ease up the strictures

against split networks or groups.

NAB Conventioii

National Association of

Broadcasters •will convene, in

Cincinnati for .tlie anrtuial get-

togeiheir Sept. 17-18-19. :

Previ6usly announced dates

of Sept. 10-11-12 were altered

when it was discovered there

were fojur other convieritlons

carded for Cincinnati at the

same time. Broadcasters

needed more elbow rpom. '

Lone Dispute U Over Wag-
ner- Hatfield Amendment
—^NeW Clauises. on Low
Power Stations, License

Terins:—S Man Commis-

sion

iFanners Strike Leader Not libeled

By WTMJ When Speaker CaHed

Him 'Racketeer' Jury Decides

NON-PROFIT SCRAP

AIR QUACKS

CURBED

Utlca, May 21.

Hadio broadcasting of patent med-
icine advertising is a serious dan-

ger to public health, according to the

house of delegates of the Medical

Society of the State of New York

at its annual convention here.

The organization will instruct its

delegate to the American Medical

Association's annual, nieeting in

Cleveland to recomniend a central

national clearing bureau of the

medical profession to rule on cpm-

mercial programs advertising a va-

riety of proprietary household rein-

edle's:

WBAL CHASING BIZ

IN DEADLY EARNEST

Baltimore, May 21.

WBAXi, 10,000-watter, is going,

for the first time in its existence,

decidedly commercial. Is stepping
«ut and scranabllng for accounts.
Owned by the Consolidatf^d Gas &

Electric Co., station has recently
been incorporated as a .

separate en-
tity. After a string of losing years,
biz perked last annum and the
ledgers sported a faint stain of
black. Current year loolid to iBtamp
the blackness much more deeply,
liocal card rata has been lopped
$60 per hour, from $300 to $240, but
that figure is still tops for the town.
Oddly, the power company never

used the station as a self-exploitive
medium and the parent never re-

<Mived billing of any sort that would
ld«ntify station as an affiliate.

Albany, May 21.

Distributor of a mineral wa^r
crystal (not Crazy Crystals) for use

in bath sought in vain to have Sta-

tion WOKQ plug the product " as

curing anything from rheumatism

to a corn on tlie loot.

Talk was finally confined to" em-
phasizing that it was invigorating

and healthful.

HcCtefland's Associate

h Third Network Idea

Gets NBC Boston Job

John A. Holman has servered

himself from Qeorge B. McClel-
land's third lietwork project to join

NBC as manager of WBZ-WBZA,
Boston-Springfield. It's the second
tinie for Holman on the NBC pay-
roll. He was there for a while as

manager of WBAF after NBC took

that outlet over from the New York
Telephone Co. Before coming with
McClelland, Holman was for five

years with the telephone company'^
Albany oflEIce.

With the installation 0* Holman
the network h^s revised waiter E.

Myer's title: His previous handle

read 'New England Sales Beprer

sentative for NBC Prom now on

it's NBC national sales i-ep for New
England.

Rice, Henshaw on Toiir

Cincinnati, May 21.

. Jack Rice, prez of the Interna-
tional Radio Club, Miami, Fla., and

=l)on._Henshaw,=^tudlo^diEe.ctQr.^Ql
WIOD,^ Miami, visited L. B. Wilson
«nd Elmer Dressman, chief and
miblicity director, respectively, of

last week and also in?

BPected the new WL.W BOO.OOO-watt
transmitter plant.

They're whooping up the Inter-

national Radio Party to be held in

St Petersburg, Fla., in November,
while enroute to Toronto, Ont.,

where Henshaw la ,to pubUciz<j a
centennial expo.

Boice, Gettinger 0. 0.

Chicago, May 21.

H. K. Boice arid W. C. Gettinger,

sales chieftains of CBS, are headed
back to New York after a look-

around and. a series of conferences

in the Detroit and Chicago areas.

It was the first visit of Gettinger,

the new CBS sales manager, to the

local .
office, _and his tour^

in tlie'nature oSf^ar gef^acqualnte'd

handshake.

Storer's Siesta
George Storer is in Detroit for a

week taking a rest under doctor's

orders.
Nothing serious, but with four ra-

dio stations to supervise, the broad-

caster was going it too hard. Doc
put him to bed. for a few days.

Washington, May 2i,

NeVjf forni of Governnveht control

1
of radio broadcasting within the

next . few months became a virtual

.certainty last week as Senate ap
proved the Dill cbnrimurilcations-

coritrol bill. iHoUse committeemen
speeded Consideration - of the coni-

panlon Rayburn measure, and Presl

dent Roosevelt told Gortgressional

leaders action must be taken on this

problem before adjournment occurs,

Dill bill went whooping through
the Senate without even the' for-

mality of . a record vote after less

than four hours debate. Equally
expeditious action is ^ticipated in

lower branch Of legislature some
tlmi? this week. Bill was okayed
almost wlthbut change, only con
troversy of importance centering

about the Wagner-Hartfield amend
ment which was snowed under
Hearings before House. Interstate

Commerce Committee progressed

rapidly with .telegraph and tele

phone ex<e)cutives occupying witness

stand most of the time. Revision

of measure is expected nearly this

week and Chairman Rayburn hopes
to have the two bills in conference

by this weekend.
A five-man commission would be

created by the Dill bill to assume
present radio, control functions of

Radio Commission and telephone-

telegraph control duties of inter-

state Commerce Commission. Basic
principles of preseiit r^dlo law are

reenacted but sweeping new powers
to control, cable, wlreleisEl,. telegraph,

and telephone services are provided.

Rigid safeguards are thrown about
the entire communication system to

prevent growth of monopolies. The
measure diriects the new agency to

make certain that anti-trust laws
are not violated and an .amendment
offered by Senator Dill prescribes

that the commission must distribute

broadcast licenses in a way to pre-
vent monopolistic control of the

air.

Non-Profit Proorams
The fight over statutory allocation

of facilities to religious, educational,

social, and other non-profit enter-

prises, provided in the Wagmer-
Hatfield amendment which called

for cancellation of aU licenses in 90

days and allotment of 25% of all

assignments to this class, was the

most Intensive controversy. Reject-

ing the disputed amendment by a
count of 42 to 23, the Senate side-

tracked the issue by writing into

the bill a section requiring the new
commish io Investigate and report

on the proposal to allocate fixed

percentages of facilities to particu-

lar types or kinds of honTProflt pro-

grams or persons engaged in non-
profit activities. Commlsti report

would be due Feb. 1, 1935.

Scrap over this issue, which threw
entire Industry into near panic,

found Chairman Dill stubbornly re-

sisting the Wagner-Hatfleid idea.

Siding with Dill was Senator White
(Mairie)v co-author of present law..

Supporting Wagner and Hatfield

were Senators Fess (Ohio), and
Copeland (New. York).
Complaining that under present

-requirgmcnts=i^98;%=^ol.=i^.broa.dcas.t.=.

facilities are . used by commercial
stations, Wagner called on Senators

to 'consider that the privilege to

use the air is allotted to radio sta-

tions without any compensation be-

ing paid the Federal Government,'

and said 26% allocation 'seems so

fair that I cannot understand the

opposition to it.'

Leading the opposition, Dill polnt-

(Contlnued. on page 32)

Congratulatory Rib

Cincinnati, May 21.

. B. Wilson sent the fol-

Wlng ribbing wire to John
Clark, WLW Impresario, the

day the latter station went
super-power:
'Coming m nice a ton of

bricks. At first I thought it

was WCKY. Congritulatiptts

to Cincinnati, one minute from
Covington.'
(Signed) WiWort,

NBC WILL POP

JULY

Indications are that NBC will by

the end of July be. prepared to an-

nounce a revised scale of network
rates. Committee, made-up of ex

ecB from the sales and other dlvl

sions, which has been working on

the assignment for several months,
recently received Instructions to ex-

pedite its report.

Web is trying to arrive at a gen-

eral readjustment of linked station

prlaea through, scientific methods.

Aiding the committee, headed by
Roy Wltnier, v.p. in charge of East-

em sales, has been a staff of mathe-
maticians, statisticians and engi-:

neers. New rate setup will be based

on population, signal coverage, com-
petition from other outlets In the

community or surroundlnB area,

relative station popularity, etc.

In preparation for the revision Job

NBC last fall had signal, fiurveys of

affiliated outlets on both the red

and blue link made. Results of these

problngs have been kept secret

within the organization.

DinVs Vallee Break;

12 Summer Droppees

Stay, 7 More Added

Standard Brands will not this

summer make the usual retrench-

ments In the radio budget by elim-

inating 12 stations in the south
from the Rudy Vallec-Plelschmann
yeast hookup. Food packer is not

only retaining these 12 outlets but
seven others spotted, in the southT
eastern re^on. Lineup boost g;o^s

into effect with the May 31 broad-
cast and gives the program alto-

gether 64 stations.

Outlets slated to be tacked on are
WRVA, Richmond; WPTF, Raleigh;
WWNC, .AshviUe; WIS, Columbia;
WJAX, Jacksonville; WFLA or

WSUN, Tampa, and WIOD, Miami.

Gene Austin Files

Milwaukee, May 21.

WTMJ, the journal station hen^:

wais not l?ullty of libel when Joseph

D. Bc6k, commlssloher of agrlciil«

ture Of Wlsiconsln, called Walter if.

Singler, president of the Milk Pool

and leiBider of three milk strikes in

the State, a 'racketeer,' Jury yik

La Crosse circiilt court has rulciil*

Singler sued the radio station and

Beck for $10P.00().

Slngler's suit was based on a tallt

t)y Beck over thO istation May 1%,

1933, during a milk strUie, /when

Beck called on his listeners to treieUI

with care and branded Singler as %
'racketeer' who ran away from the

ijattlefront.

Singler, who drew nation-wide at-

tention within a few -wfeeks, rising

from an unknown farmer to leader

of the biggest dalT workers' organ-

ization in the middle West, waa
charged during the trial of the case

with playing politics by suing.

Milk Pool head has adopteS*-*

singular front in his Jbumeyt
through thO state, wearlngr a five-

gallon hat; goatee and mustacli«i»

cowboy boots and flowing tie' to ofi>

set his severely black soit

Jury, in bringing in a verdict

against Singler. announced Beck
hoA made a 'fair comment on. tlM

acts of Singler.'

Blackman Agency Grief;

NBC Won't Let Account

Quit Before Contract

Blackman agency finds Itself

jammed up with NBC over Hudson-

Essex's decision to withdraw thft

Terraplane show from the red

(WBAF) loop tl^e 1^^* Saturday

night In May ,(i26). Network hap aA-*

vised the account direct that tho

walkout on the contract won't go.

Agreement, signatured by the Black-

man Co., agency on the account, the'

web pointed out, doesn't expire un-
til the end of June.
Car manufacturing outfit is going

through with its Wednesday night

program on the blue (WJZ) string.

Contract for this one also expires

the end of June.

Hollywood, May 21.....V*

Gene Austin hais filed a petition

of voluntary bankruptcy In Federal
court, listing liabilities of $62,449, of
which $65,626 is in unsecured claims.

Estmates value his assets at

$28,200,

Elder Michaux' Revivals
Washington, May 21.

Elder Michaux, local Negro evan-
gelist, who goes ' on CB.^ from
Church of Goff weekly, will take

over Philadelphia Arena for aeries

of revivals. May 30 to June 10.

Net shows will be picked up from
Quaker town.

W6N DAILY BASEBAIi

CLIENT OFF LOSERS

Chica.go, May 21.

Walgreen baseball play-by-pUty

accounts on WGN, the Cblcagol

Tribune station, will ride with th»

winning team of Chicago only. Sta^

tlon, at the Instigation of the spon-
sor, has arranged to concentrate on
the Cubs team, and will follow the

team around the country instead <rf

dividing time between the Cubs and
White Sox fot" the home games.
With the White Sox in the cellar

of the American League the cl^lfont

feels that the team hasn't the news
value or Interest of the Cubs games.
Is willing to go the extra coin for

Wire icharges in order to string

along with the winner.

. , Howeyer^ ^ bO„t^^

the" client will keep, faith atfa

friendship with the White Sox ny
not deserting them entirely. Will

give the Sox home games five free

announcements each day before

'play ball' Is called* Not only WON
but the other baseball stations sUch
as WBBM, figure on picking up the

White Sox play-by-plays as soon
as the Sox get back into the first

division, if and when.
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Radio Chatter

New York

I>nnen & Mitchell publicity' re*
lease quotes Dave Friedman, Block
& Sully's author, to the effect that
'time-tried jokes get the blersest
laughs.'

Billy Rose; husband of Fanny
Brice, i-ecently wfote a letter to
Billy Rose, announcer-balladeer of
WGY, Schenectady, asking the lat-r

ter to use another name oti the air.
Understood the 'Schenectady Rose
replied he does intend to chiange his
monicker.

. Ethel Osterhout, assistant to Asa
O. Coggeshali, program director, and
until 1933, piano soloist and accom-
panist over WGY, finished ten yearis

of service with the station last we^k
and then resigned In. order to pre
parp for her coming marriage " to
Kurl D. Hoffman, chief engineer of
the Bxiffalo Broadcasting Corpora-
tion una a, fbrmer member of WGY's
techn.ical staff; ,

Ozzle Nelson played to the so-
ciety eds during his stay In Wash^
Ington and the radio • columnists
didn't like.

Revelers with their all-day re-
hearsing in the office between are
driving E. P> H. Jam^s and Philip
Carlin t6 sbmiethlng. vow thdse
NBC execs. Frank Black as the
quartet's arranger has it using his
layout.

Irving Mills, Duke Ellington and
Cab Calloway manager,.. Is now a
Kentucky colonel. ,

George Hall, leaving the Taft In
June for a four-week tour of dnie
nlghters doWn South..
Chester Miller tries to make .Max

Baer's assignment In the Goodrich
Tire's Script show over NBC a
recreation from his fight training
'Chores.

Joe Cook moves with the Colgate
House Party . to a Monday night
epot Junie and does his first broad-
cast for the account from the
Coast June. 18.'

WHAM has received requests for
0uUines of its evening school
t^ntses from 18 states and two
provinces in Canada.
Ruth Berentsen and Clare Nowak,

CHAM'S Mrs. Thrifty Buyer and
daughter Pru, havie returned from
'New' York where-' they went by air-
plane. V

.

Arthur Bagley is in his ninth year
of being bright and cheery on the
Metropolitan Life's health exercise
prolrrams, the first of which hits the
air over the NBC-WBAP Eastern
network at, 6 a.m. Bill Mahoney
has been playing the piano for these
conditioners six. years.

WQDM, St. Albans, Vt„ for adver-
tising.
Opening of the navigation season

on Lake Champlain brlhga the ac-
count of Champlain Marine and
Realty Co., Inc., to WCAX, Burling-
ton, Vt.
Carol Benedict, 17-year*old Norr

walk blue songstreiss lately aired by
WICC, Brldgesport, gets audition
this week with Vincent Lopez.

. Edith Joseph, supported by Russ
LeBousquet and Steve KIsley, vio-
linist, replacing Felloe Raymond
(the Melody Girl), Don Ragonese
and Jo Luciano on WICC's nightly
Merry-G Or-Round commercial
frame.
Julian Woodworth's. ex-NBCerig

playing benefit dance in Bridge-
port.
Claude Hopkins CBSerenaders

doing their final: Eastern ballroom
stint prior to theatre tour next
Sunday at Roton Folht Park, South
Nonvalk.
Marge Hull's boys, WTCCasters,

landed Trinity college, Hartford,
prom Job.
Dot Taylor, 'Connecticut's Radio

Personality Girl,' has broken with
the Musical Mariners and is tem-.
porarily off WiCC, Bridgeport.
Rocky Clark, radio ed of 'Bridge-

port Times-Star,' exploiting Peggy
DoyJe's hew ballroom, Stratford,
premierlng Friday with a one-week
stand of Tal Henry's North Caro-
linians.

New England

ham. N. C.. to 'the University of
North Carolina, located . IS mllea
away at Chapel Hill, for iifle In orlff-

Inatlns a number of regularly fea-
tured pro^tums at the university.
Figureq complied last week from

*Dancing by Bequest' program over
WSOC, Charlotte, N. C. Showed the
following popular tunes: *A Thou-
sand Good Nights.' requested, 47
times; 'Why Do I Dream Those
Dreams,' requested 82 times, and
'She Reminds Me of Yqu,' requested
3i times. . .

'J.F.Q. Special,' program of the
J.F.G. Cblfee Company. Knoxvllle,
Tenn., over WWNC, Asheyille, N. C,
uses Pender Rector, and his Musical
CreW. Listeners also submit Jingles
to the J.F.G. Jingle Man for weekly
prices in coffee to the authors of
those adjudged best.
Hubbard Sisters are appearing on

the 'Circus of Life' program over
WBT, Charlotte, N. C, sponsored by
theCarolinas distributors of General
Electric refrigerators. They are
hilled as the 'Queens of the Arena.'
They sing hot sweet numbers.
-A ne-w nioming program .on WSOC,

Charlotte, N. C, is that of the Hav-
erty Furniture Company known as
'Morning Moo^ia.'- It is unique in
that it uses a woman announcer,
Miss Jeanne Gaston.

Tennessee

Ohio

'Tea Leaves and Jade' is the title
of a new Sunday night ^0-mInute
sustalner on WLW> CIncy* Pro-
gram' dramatiz'es Old' Chinese leg-
ends, under direction ot Harry Hol-
comb. "

,

Another new gratis blast oh
Crosley's 600.000-watter- is the bi-
weekly broadcast by the University
of Cincinnati Glee Club. Hits the
air every other Tuesday at 6:15 p.m.

Nebraska

George Rector, prior to being In-
terviewed on. WEBI, Boston, was
questioned extensively on the best
way to cook trout by four optimistic
members of the' station's staff,
Charlie Burton. Vic Whitman. Ed
Gisburne and Phil Baldwin -wanted
to be well prepared for their an-
nual fishing trip to Rangely Lakes,
Maine.
Managers of the five stations

eomprising the New England net-
work meet in Portland, Me.. June 1,

-- and somewhere on Sebago Lake,
June 2 and . 3. Object: More ac
counts and salmon.
Ozzie NelsOh and his band 'with

Harriet Hilliard In Boston at River
view Ballroom. Were featured in
a half-hour spot over Yankee web.

Ethel Grenler held over another
week at Boston's Cocoanut Grove.
Ed Phllbrick, WEEI controlman,

was formerly attached to the Nan
tucket Lightship. W* W. Perry, of
Reading, one of the victims of the
crash, was a frequent visitor to the
WEEI studios and a buddy of E. B
Rldeout.
John Clark . producing a radio

drahiatization of the movie, 'House
Of Rothschild,' over WBZ, Boston.
John Warden, former WNAC an-

nouncer and conductor of the old
Ted and Hi^ii-Gang, just finished
climbing the Alps at St. Morltz,
Switzerland. He writes that is now
headed for Germany.
Ten members

' of the radio crew
of the German .cruiser, Karlsrhue,
visiting Charleston Na'vy Yard, paid
a visit to the Yankee web studios
and the transmitter at Squantuih
the other day. . They vere very In
ter'ested in the American mechanics
of broadcasting. While waiting for
the crew to be assembled, uie web
representatives were treated to
eome beer in the officers' m^sa.. The
tShe served was brewed and bottled
In Boston!
Nick Parkyakakas, Boston Greek

dialect comedian, appearing at the
^MetropDlitanJtot.aLJVKeekt^.^ _^

Idle Hour theatre, Hardwick, Yt^,

Is the latest addition, to the group
of theiatres using WDEV, Water-
bury, as an advertising medium. .

Still another WGY group, 'Ma
Frazier's Boarding. House,' cast,

making personal appearances In
Vermont.
Aunt Alratra Products Co., of Bur-

lington is sponsoring a weekly pro-
gram oil WDEV, Waterbury, Vt.

Rexall Magic Hour Is new feature
over WDEV, Waterbury, Vt.

Several roadhouses In Southern
Quebec are uslner the facilities of

Selma Levin trying a new home-
makers hour at WAAW, Omaha.
Eddie Butler back at th% console

of the Orpheum, Omaha, for his re-
quest programs after three months'
absence.
Profk Floyd Temple back In Omaha

on theatre tie-ups after six weeks atWHO and others around Des
Moines.
Lyle Gordon and Marguerite

Lalnson a new romance team click-
ing on the UFS electric kitchen
daily broadcasts.
Town becoming acquainted with

CBS favorites with the synchroniza
tlon of KFAB and WBBM filling
up those eveninef hbUrs: formerly
closed to CBS.
Johnny . Gillin at the inike for the

broadcast via. WOW of the George
Olsen bai^d's charity hop at the
Chermot Ballroom for the World
Herald benefit.
Omaha haseball games at Western

League park definitely off the air.
John Henry, congressional candl

date, getting his work done through
secretary, Isabel DIckason.

John Lewis, baritone, WSM, pre-
senting ' 'Vocal. Daguerreotypes,',
based on negro music of the Recon-
struction Period arranged by George
A. Miller.
Opening a new seriies of programs.

Lasses Whltta's Minstrel company Of
30 people gave a performance be-
fore 250 representatives of Standard
Oil of Louisiana.' Occasion was
marked by the visit of three officials
of the, company from New York,
C. A. Snyder, advertisinjg manager;
R. R. dunnlnghajm, sales, promotion
department, and J. E. Skehan, The
show, on this .piarticular occasion
was presented in the main dinlngr
room of the Hermitage hotel.
Beasley Smith'A Suppertime Re-

-vue, presented each Tuesday night
at 7 .o'clock from the studios of
WSM, la headed by the Piano Twins,
Be'asley Smith and Marjorie Cooney
in fast rhythm and late popular
ntunbers, with an array of talent,
including 'the Waller Brothers, Ruth
and Rod, :WSM's Two B's of Har-
mony; Claude Sharps, tenor; John
Lewis, baritone; Christine Lamb,
contralto; Margaret Ackerman, so-
prano; Bobby Tucker, pianist; June
Moody, blues singer, and the- Jam
Trio, consisting of Opie Gates, Rod
Kent and Bob Casey; David Stone
announces the program..
Aaron Campbell Mountaineers are

now being , presented on WLAC, In
Nashville, Tenn., every week day
morning from 6.130 till 7 o'clock.

Alabama

Al Stanley, orchestra leader, back
with station WSFA, Montgomery,
from local hotel.
Louis Farrior, started a few weeks

ago as an announcer, at WSFA,
Montgomery, rated as having
clicked.
Walter Graham, Montgomery boy,

now connected with station at Co-
lumbia, Ga.

North Carofina

Eleanor and George, 'Singing
Sweethearts' on WSOC. Charlotte,
sighed for new series of commer
clals for the Lucille Shop.

A. B. Chaniberlln, . chief engineer
for the.Columbia Broadcasting corti'
pany, returned to New York city
after completing an intensity survey
for WBT, Charlotte.

'Do You Remember?' is the title
of a new program series that has
been started over WWNC, Ashe
vine. N. C, for the Bon March de
partment store; It deals with inter
esting news happenings In Ashe-
vllle 20 years ago and also traces
the oorresponding growth of the
store over that period.
=-=erazy-Water-iGryatal's=:has=slgned
for five 16 -minute spots a week
over WWNC, Ashevllle, N. C., using
sweet-voiced Instruments and. sing-
ers to present a period known as
'Souvenirs.'
Charlotte, N. C. Rotary club was

entertained at its weekly luncheon
meeting by the stars from 'Rose-
wood and IvOry' from WBT. Par-
ticipating in the special prograni
were: Margaret Cheslck. George
Frasler, and Peter Martin.
Arrangements have been com-

pleted for establishing a special wire
from the studios of WDNX, Dur-

New Radio Control Near
(Continued from paflre II)

ed out that from' the organization
of the federal Badio Coinmisalon
until Jan. 1, 1932, only 81 appllcar
tlons were received from educa-
tional stations. Added that 32 were
granted in full, 27 In part, 10 denied,

and 10 dismissed at request of ap-
plicants.

Argument was miade by Senator
FesB that ever, since broadcasting
has developed, slight attention has
been given educational, cultural, and
religious matter. Declaring the
statutory proposal was 'rather an-
tagonistic to tny way of thinking,'

Ohioan said that curbing profit ele-

ment would correct 'pollution' of

the. air.
'

Objections were voiced by Sena-
tor- Couzens (Michigan), who point-

ed out that the amendment qK-qtb

no yardstick for allocating licenses

and does not require stations 'to

broadcast any religious or educa-
tional programs, at all.' and . Sena-
tor Clark (Missouri), who said that
bogus 'non - profit' transmitters

would spring Up under such con-
ditions.

Debate brought out the fact that
few commercial broadcasters are
realizing'proflts under present con-
ditions, and Dill contended that size

of investment would make it diffi-

cult for educational and cultural

Harry W. Flannery moves in from
WOWO In South Bend to take> over
an aniiouncejr job at WIND, Gary.
Lou Cowan throwing a press

agent party for Anson Weeks' or-
chestra.
Ralph Waldo Emersons deserting

the 'WLS' organ for a short vacash
'Which takes in the coast territory.
Wayne King and family heading

to California for their six-week lay-
off.

Ed Vojmow is champ ping-pohger
of the Wrigley building.
Frank Schreiber into hiding until

the Golden Gloves tourney is over
due to annie oakley requests.
Dave Nowlnson blasting out con-

tinuity down in WIND.

Pacific Northwest

Seattle's Chamber of Cbnimerce
grabbed off Al Pearce and His Gang
last week when the bunch was play
Ing on the Fifth Avenue theatre for
a personal appearance and perform-
ance at the Chamber's building. KJR
broadcast.
Barney Goodman, KOMO-KJR,

Seattle^ staff pianist, working stand-
ing lip after returning from a week's
forced vacation due to a fall In the
bath tub.
KOMO-KJR, Seattle, performers

training for a big golf tournament
among themselves,
Abe Brashen, KOMO-KJR, Seat

tie, music director, already boasting
that his six-pound daughter, born
on Mother's Day, is musical.

Ivania

discs, causing plenty of comment
aibund the country.
Bob Mack oft for a vacation in

Bermuda.
Manny Sacks set to handle the

National Open Tourney from the
Merlon course with Ted Husing.
Talk is that the Ritz-Carlton In

PhlUy will become a new nltery
with change in staff gOing into ef-
fect.

Iowa

Wayne Miller again -with the
technical engineering staff, WOC,
WHO, Des Moines.
Bess Caplan added to artists staff,

KSO, Des Moines-r-with Dark Town
Strutters and variety programs.

•Perky's Huskers,' hillbilly quar-
tette added to WOC-WHO barn-
dance, includes Ronald Perkins,
Willard Sapp, Chas. Massey and
Woody Callahan. Perkins is a
obusln of Chic Taylor of the 'Ken-
tucky Ramblers.'
Ray Orrlck added to the sales

staff. KSO, Des Moines.
WOC-WHO's 'Four Novelty ACes'

going , to "WLS Bamdance^.
Beer accounts gaining at KSO

—

beer now seven and churches five,

KSO to broadcast dog races and
music from White Derby, opening
May 18. Al Morey and: Rudy Bale
bands.

'Babe' Didrlkson's on air at KSO
last week—to be followed by Ralph
De Palma—then Sally Band.
KSO and KWCB have appointed

Grelg Blair & Splght, Inc., repre-
sentatives for both, stations.

Ed Petry, a visitor to WSB, At-
lanta, accompanied by Ed Voynow,
of. Chicago office.

'W. Heckman, vice-president of
the. Welch Grape Juice Co., looks
over radio situation at WSB.
Guy Lemmon, of Benton and

Bowles, a . visitor at WS.B, Atlanta.
F. A. Mecklenburlr, of commercial

department WHK, took a peek at
WSB's stuff.
Hubbell Robinson, of YoUng and

Rublcani, here to supervise opening
of Fletcher's Castoria broadcast on
WSB,

Maryland

Stanley Roberts, €X-WCA,U war-
bler with Vincent Travers' band,
goes to the shore with Fred War-
=ing'fi=creW"thIs Bummerr--===—
Hugh Walton, WCAU word-

sllnger; lost his shoes.
Maxie Solomon newly elected

WPI representative.
Enzo Aita, tenor of the CBS

Household show, due for a spot with
the Philadelphia Grand Opera unit
next season.
Julius Seebach in Philly last week

to inspect the. new WCAU music
crew, and catch new studio director,
Jan Savitt, In action.

Swell voicti of 't>la'ne. w&rbler on
the Ice Qomwiiiy* h«irir'dlMiributMI«

Lou Becker's ork back on ether,
this time via WCBiM, Baltimore.
Bob Maslin, jr., back, to Baltimore

from N. Y. quickies.
WFBR. Baltimore, staff but en

masse for Mayfair Gardens open-
ing.

Stewart Kennard has a new gas-
buggy,
Jerry Thalhelmer, Keith vaud

vet, now a WCBM pianola, tune
tinkler. .

WFBR reception quarteris through
alterating process.
Val and Ernie Stanton, currently

=on==Hipp's=6tagef=4)roadcast.^oveE=
WFBR.

Purrtell Gould, WFBB» hopped to
Chi for station managers' pow-wow

,called by Ed Petry Agency.
WFBR is priming special 12th

annlv. prograin £0r June, which will
be fed the NBC red ribbon.
WCBM's 'Three Girls In Bluey'

GBS feature, are really Emma
Baum, Alean Gabrt and Elizabeth
Palmer.
Beth Turner (Mrs. Bert Haiiauer)

recalled to the Big Burg MBC,
for another pl|>6a AOijUali.

groups to make ,use of their oppoirw
tunltles.

Individuals controlling the indus-
try were condemned as shortsighted
by Senator Hatfield who said com-
mercial broadcasters should con-
cede 'an opportunity to go upon the
air and at reasonable hours.' Hat-
field asserted that fwe are the only
important country In the world that
places control of radio facilities In
the hands of those who seek private
profit.'

New ClauseB
A few new features of significance

have been included in the revision
of the existing radio law but the
general theory ot the Davis-White
act remains foremost In the new
legislation.

One of the outstanding novelties
is a clause exempting from quota
calculationis low-power stations in
order to give greater facilities to
sparsely-populiE^ted weistern states.
Originally this provision exempted
stations of 260 watts. The com-
mittee cut the limit to 100 watts
and the Senate adopted an amend-
ment leaving the final decision in
the hands of the commission.
Limit on terms for which licenses

may be granted was cut from three
years to one with actual time left
in hands of the commlssioti. ihls
provision drew concerted fire from
broadcasters who have just suc-
ceeded in urging commission to in-
stitute system of year licenses in-
stead of six-month permits.
Ban against foreign ownership of

broadcast companies was strength-
ened to prohibit granting of licensea
to l^any alien Or his representa-
tive; 2—«ny foreign government or
Its representative; 3^-any foreign
corporation;' 4—^any. corporation
with an alien officer or director or-
with more than one-fifth of its
stock in the hands of foreign resl-
tlents or corporations; or. 6—any
subsidiary corporation controlled by
a company with less than 75% of
its officers and directors American
citizens or more than 26% of its
stock foreign-held.

Sections requiring equal treat-
ment .for candidates for public of-
fice prohibits censorship of mate-
rial broadcast and discriminatory
rates; Licensee-may refuse to per-
mit use of his station by all persons
for political purposes.
New law.:^ecifically bans Jot-

terles> gift enterprises, and other
schemes offering prizes dependent
on chance and imposes fine of $1>000
or sentence ot one. year for each
offense of this nature.
Ohanges are made in provisions

o^ present law governing appeals
from commission decisions but
'hew law specifies that -action of
any division ot the new agency
shall not be appealed to the full

commission. Commission orders
and decisions ' may be taken to the
local court of ap'peals. but new fea-
ture allows Indlviduials who did not
initiate actions which resulted ad-
versely to appeal to three-judge
district courts.
The provision banning monopolies

was strengthened by the Dill
amendment which said that the
eommlsdion shall distribute li-

censes so that no single licensee or
organization shall exercise domina-
tion over broadcast facilities of any
conimunity, city, state, or the coun-
try by" purchase, leas^^^ bhaitt
broadcasting, or other method.

Comnriuni

Most sweeping new powers re-
late to control of telegraph and
telephone communications, making
.enterprises of this sort subject to
ialmbst the fsame sort of supervision
as are the railroads. A number of
these provisions will benefit broad-
casters Indirectly..

The new agency has complete
authority to approve .Or reject rate
schedules for interstate service of
any kind, to force extensions of
lines and physical connections with
Competing carriers, „ to. establish
through routes with different scales,
of charges, to investigate and re-
port to Congress on intercompany
relatioiiships, to evaluate compan-
ies' properties in order to decide
a fair return on investments, to

prevent interlocking directorates, to

apprDve""small"merger3==^or'=con30Il-^
dations.

provisions banning discrimina-
tory charges, practices; classifica-

tions, and services give the com-
mission power to control rates
Charged for land-wires in connec-
tion with network operations. The
commission also may compel tele-

graph or telephone companleis to

extend their services whenever
public necessity, requires added

liM^UUea.
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AGENCIES ASK OWN EVENING
Commission

Federal Trade (hot llaclib) Commission has asserted jurisdjlctlon

over program continuities lor commercial programs. Starting;July

1 broadcasters must file copies of sponsored scripts with the Trade

Commission. ^
This is the first lmporta,ht step taken by government authorities

to curb objectionable advertising over the air. In cases where the

Trade Commission decides any specific program contains advertis-

ing claims untrue or objectionable ,
character the cbmihisslon will

seek li. promise from sponsor and broadcaster, to de^slst from the

practices or clalitis in question.

Mounting agitation against certain kinds of. radio advertising

finally registered in this fornj.- Meanwhile the TjJgwell bill also

aimed ait misrepresentation Is still pending.

Radio Commission is specifically denied the right of program

censorship by law although In effect it can exercise much Influence

Indirectly. Radio Commission eliminated the unsavory advertising

of mentolistSi iseers, and the more obvious quacks who enjoyed a

bonanza in the early years of broadcasting;

There has been some overlapping of Trade and Radio, commissions

heretofore but this appears to be the most forthright supervision

of radio ever attempted by the Trade Commission.

Behind Advertising Qean-Up Is

'Spirit of Friendly Co-operation

Benton and Bowles and
Young and Riibicam Lead

Move to Build Complete

Evening Programs Di-

vided Among Various

Sponsors Clearing
Through One Agency

IN THE FALL

Washlngtdh, May 21.

Campaign t9 ralsei standards of

radio blurbs Is described by com-

mish' as undertaken 'in a spirit of

friendly co-operation.' Agency

pointed out that, instead df moni-

toring broadcast programs, it is

asking co-operation of stations and

voluntary submission of scripts.

Following examination of copy,

commission will notify broadcasters

of matter considered offensive and

ask for help in improving the char-

acter of any particular advertising.

Brforts will be made to giet broad-

casters to sign stipulations covering

the^e situations; recajlcitrants will

be subject to • cease-and-desist or-

ders which, if disregarded, will be

followed .by legal moves to compel

obedience' to corhmish mandates.

Exemption is granted individual

Btatlons only in the case of net-

woi-^i programs, which will be sub-

mJtled by chain headquarters, and

. ^lectilcal transcriptions, which will

be offered for examination by

makers. Government postal franks

Will be supplied stations to save

expense in submitting data.

Warning First

Move is outgrowth of Congres-

Bional pressure to force government

control without running afoul of

cries of censorship. Radio comi-

mlsh has been urged on numerous
occasions to undertake crusade of

this sort, but "has professed inabil-

ity because of restrictions on its

legal powers, although roundabout

methods have been used such as

Were employed to drive Dr. Floyd

. Brinkley, 'Hello "World; Henderson
and others off the air. Trade cbm-
imlsh reported to have agreed to

take up flgiit with support of. radio

commish and large bloc in Congress.

MILWAUKEE EDITORS

IN CHICAGO WEEKLY

CoH WMCA

Fred Coll Is the new publicity

head at Station WMCA, New York.

Appointment made by George Storer.

Coll resigned a combination post

at WPEN, Philadelphia, la,st week
and started Immediately at WMCA.
He was in New York previously.

South African

Govt May Take

Over AH Radio

Chicago, May- 21.

Milwaukee dailies have started

Bending their radio editors down to

Chicago, regularly, all of the radio
eds making this town's key ether
spots at least once weekly.
'This is due to the competition of

the Chicago dailies, particularly the

Chicago fiaily News and the Tri-
bune, both of which have large cir-

culation in Milwaukee and vicinity.

Tribune publishes a regular Mil-
^^siukee^ jeditiq.n

,
.

j;nA P?r-
~ffiaritnt"^Vaff in't^
Chicago stations, cover Milwaukee
liHe a blanket.

AGNES ATRES ATIDITIONS
Chicago, May 21.

Agnes Ayres, picture star of the
Silent days, auditioned at NBC here
last week. Has a script Idea.
Lately. Miss Ayres has been play-

ing some vaude time In the mid-
West.

Capetown, iMay 2.

There are strong rumors that the

South African government may
take over the broadcasting stations

at present controlled by African

Broadcasting Corporation. It Is

considered that the present stations

at the principal towns only cover a

radius of 1.00 miles from eaeh cen-

ter to Insure clear ireceptlon of any
value to the listeners in, but the

Isolated parts of the country out-

side the limit is in the dark as re-

gards broadcasting. Part of the

government scheme will apply to

the use of broadcasting education
to thousands who live In remote
parts of the country where school
facilities are nil. Atmosphei-ics

play a big part in poor reception to

the districts within control of the

stations.

Whole matter will be fully .dis-

cussed when the postmaster gen-
eral, .who Is overseas,, returns to

South Africa at the end of May.
It is rumored that Sir John Pelth,

director-general of the British

Broadcasting Corporation, may be

invited by the South African gov-

ernment to come over here to in-

vestigate, and advise regarding - the

Idea of taking over and the improv-
ing of broa.dcastlng.

Sw Cantor ami Mag Over Story

Enrico, Jr<

Lbs Angeles, May 21..

Counting on Enrico Caruso,

Jr., to diBvelop into a radio

personality, KFWB announced
him under a phoney name for

his first appearance . before the

microphone. Station oflftclals

were afraid he might develop

mike fright.

Son of the famous tenor

came through and ,at the next
• broadcaist was billed under his

right name.

Judging from maneuvers now go-

ing .on It won't be uncommon this

fall to find a single advertising

agency spanning a network's entire

evening schedule with a consecutive

string of progirams coming under

that agency's control. This wQuld
build an evening's performance like

a stage revue. With this stretch

of choice time all to Itself the agency
figiireis that it will be In a position

to frame a bill of diversified enter-

tainment running anywhere from
two and a half to three and a half

hburB and at the same time garner

for itself the evening's consistent

listener Interesti

(Two agencies that have disclosed

an interest toward the grouping

plan are Benton and Bowles and
Young and Rubicam. Former agency

would like to bring -together, for a

three-hour spread across NBC's red

(WEAF) link an evening composed
of Its Maxwell House Show Boat,

Palmoiive Beauty Box Theatre and
Hour of Smiles (Lehn & Fink). :

In

this combination the agency feels It

would present one of the strongest

and varied arrays of entertainment

on the air and that this amalgama-
tion couldn't help but hold 'em tuned
In here for the entire segment 6f

the clock involved.
60 M ins. Is Deluxe

Setup contemplated by Young and
Rubicam would knit together the

Colgate House Party with Joe Cook,
which is likely to go to a full hour,

the Beatrice Fairfax show (La
France washing powder),* and two
0ther programs, currently being
worked on for fall unveiling.

..Indications aXe that the /fall will

also see a hefty Increase In the per-

centage of one-hour commercials.
The .60-mInute show, agency men
are now convinced, has the advan-
tage of building up the program's
popularity rating, and to back up
this , opinion they point to the fact

that the Chase and Sanborn, the

Maxwell House Coffee and the Rudy
Vallee-Bleischmann shows have con-

sistently held top rating In that

order on the Crossley reports this

season.

HEARST BUYS

WHADTOAH)

WISH

Milwaukee, May 21.

Purchase of station WHAD, Ma,r-

quette University, by Hearst's

WljSN has been announced by Gas

ton Grignon, manager of the latter

station.

Agreement, of purchase Is now
being studied by the Federal au-

thorities,' who are also studying an
application to- transfer the license

and equipment of the university

station to Hearst. Deal was Com-
pleted by J. Li.- Kaufman, business

manager of the radio division of

Hearst Enterprises, Inc., a.nd Prof.

William R. Duffey of Marquette.

Purchase price was not revealed.

WISN has been on the air for 12

hours dally for the past three years

with the exception of 45 minutes

mornings, and an hour in the a,fter-

noon and night, when tbe, wave-
length went over the WHAD. Both
stations are pioneers In MU'waukee.

WISN first went on the air In 1922

under the call letters of WIAO, later

known as WSOE. In 1928 Hearst

bought In and changed the letters

to WISN, to designate his Wiscon-
sin News.
WTMJ, operated by the Milwau-

kee Journal, Is the only other local

station.

Two N. Y. Daily News, radio com-

mentators, Ben Gross

Greeriberg, have stairted two

rate suits for $50^000 damages each

against Eddie Cantor^ Radio Guide,

Moses Li. Annenberg; Moses .kbcr

nigsberg and Herbert vKr'ancer, thei

latter three officers of the radid fan

weekly. AH were served save the

cdmedian, wlio Is nOw In Hollywood.
Cantor's published statements al-

legedly Impugning the Integrity of

the New York radio editors is back
of the suit. The interview Was pub-
lished In Radio tiulde.

It precipitated sundry squawks
from almost every radio editor, all

of whorti have expressed themselves
variously as feeling that Cantor Is

privileged to his opinions , anent the

radio editorial fraternity, but when
he specifically labels all as being
dishonest 'with one. exception,' It Is

too much. . Some are frankly un-
,

concerned either for reasons of

editorial ppllcy (whereas the News
Is known to be backing up Gross
and Greenberg soundl;y) or because
they feel It's another .means of giv-

ing Cantor publicity which they are
loath now to do,

Reid the Exception? .^jg

The 'excepted* radio .editor has
been identified as meaning, Louis
Reid of the N. Y. American. Cantor
is -quoted as having so Identified

him. In radio circles Reld's .edi-

torial attitude hasn't, been any too
favorable to Cantor.
Suit Is brought In Kings County

Supreme Court to avoid congestion
In N. Y. county and ias a means to

hasten an eiirly trial.

The Cantor. Vs. N. Y- radio edi-

tors imbroglio Is. nothing new. Can-,
tor has openly charged that the
newspapermen and the radiO: press
agents"haye been working tPO much
hahd-In-hand; Cantor's attitude Is

that the. scope of the. radio sfibwr
manship as applied to merchandis-
ing Is too sweeping to be limited to

a strictly Lindy's restaurant per-

spective and has taken exception to

the limited Broadway slant on" radio

retiortlng.

CAMELS OFF FOR SUMMER

Esty: Agency Irked by CBS Direct

Approach to Sponsor

Mitzi Green's Agents

Lose Suit Against Her
Los Angeles,. May 21.

Joe Keno, sued by William.Melkel-

john and Arthur Esberg, agents, in

^n~"attemi)T"fo^recover "T(T% of""th
e"

reputed earnings of his daughter,

Mitzi Green, in connection with the

making of a series of records for

World Broadcasting Co., won a de-

cision handed down by Superior

Court Judg'e Pat R. Parker.
Agents brought suit for $5,000, al-

leging a contract whereby they were
entitled to 10% of the juvenile

actress' earnings. They charged
Keno had received upwards of

$50,000 for the rerordlnpp.

CaYnel drops its twice weekly obli-

gation on CBS with the June B

broadcast. Cig packer Intends to

return to the air shortly after Labor
Day, with the program framed
arouiid the same band it's now
using, Casa Loma;

Complication between Columbia
and the agency on the account,

William Esty, developed when Hugh
Keridajl Boice, the network's v.p.

in chirge of sales, contacted the

R. J, Reynolds Co. direct In Win-
ston-Salem, N. C. Without advis-

ing the agency of his proposed trip,

Boice tried to save the buslncs.s for

the summer by submitting a pro-

gram composed of CBS talent^

"Aln3ng""tB"e^itiSm i^^^^^

studio Combo headed by Freddie

Rich.
SeHsion of June 5 will end a 26-

week run for Camel'q current air

setup.

Rolfe for White Rock?
B. A, Rolfe is set to audition his

band for White Rock this week.
Bottler is figuring on NBC ap thp

vflPfiuf. for a wnrm wpoll fnn

'Use Own Judgment' Rule

For FootbaD Broadcasts

Lincoln, May 21..

-Big Six- ^schools voted . .unani-

mously at their annual spring meet-

ing here Friday (18) to allQw the

decision foi" radio broadcasting oJL

athletic events to rest with the in-

dividual colleges.

Nebraska's coaching staff has
been severely criticized for. its

stand against the broadcasts, but

since football supports all the other

athletic programs, It has to pay*

Last year, the first year of the

ether, chokeoff, Nebraska's gate

picked up better than 35 per cent,

whicTi was a big factor In the Corn-
hiiskers' standing pat. It is indi-

cated that Kansas U. and Oklahoma
U. will not go for the airing of

garnes either.

Missouri, cellar winners for two
.sea.sons, has everything to gain anfl

nothing to lo.se.. Kiansas Aggies
and Iowa State also likely to okny
radio.

Odd ing about the bro,adca$t

-situatiT>n"H.s=^"that"^while'^radlo=^=f)ta-=

tlon.s thought enough about the
games to ralKft an awful squawk
when rights were revoked, none of
them ha.s offered a school any
money for what seems to be a
natural li.sterier program.

WGAR, Cleyeland, Okays .

Union Wages but Not

Union, ^ployes Back

Cleveland, May 21.

Studio engineers at WGAR Who
have been striking for higher
wage scale have finally returned to

the Cleveland station after a dead-
lock for five months.
Although no new -agreement was

tilgned by- :John P. Patt, ' station

manager, It Is reported that he con-
ceded to union engineers' demands,
for $46 per week for engineers with
one yea,r's .experience and graduat-
ing .up to $55 for workers of three
years' experience
Despite the. settlen^ent WGAR is

remaining open shop with two tech-
nical nbn-iknlon men on payroll, be-
sides reserving the right to treat

with non-union engineers separ-
atelyi

Another union strike Is Imminent
at WJAY, where engineers are

threatening to walk out unle.i.s .sta-

tion eomes to terms on a new wage,
schedule. W;jAY may be taken over
shortly by WHK, which plans to

tslke it over as an added outlet.

Harry Royale, now at WIIUC,
Canton, presenting hi.s Gertie and
Elmer characti=>rizatlons whlrh h*>

' ^^ In vclM'nd in lOJ.**

Grunow's Summer Fade
Chicago, May 21,

Grunow--refrigeratQr—

a

hwv, -sliile.s

off the Columbia web nipxt week
after a 13-weck g.-iillop.: Eugene Or-

mandy, conductor of the Alinn<'ap-

olis symphony, hotfoots it for some
appearances in th*> and n trip

to Europe.
Show may return for firupow in.

the fall- Show has .
boen an ap-

parent click for the ice-box rom-
pany, which Is reportftd porne 10,000

refritrcratnrs behind on current
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GENERAL MILUS SPORTS
PARADE

, , ,

With Benny p'ri^dman, flii^my
McLarnin* .Ellsworth Vinet,
Jd« McCapthy, Jack Dempsey,

' Ed Frahe,<3ene Sarazen, Mack
06her» T6d Husing, Custav
Henso.hen, Songsmlthsi Betty
Crocker, dhd Dbhald Davis

60 MIns.
COMMERCIAL
WABC, Neyy Vork
About' a month prior to this ftill-

hbtir assembly of champions -of the
sports world the same , spposor^
General Mills 6£ AlinneapbUs, bank-
rolled cL deluxe broadcast of stellar
liames <>t motion pictures, including
George Arliss,; Ronald Colinan,
Predrlc March, Constance Bennett,
Rupert Hushes, et al. Two pro-
grams had the .same motivation,, al-
though entirely different. 'Idea is

l}y- a miarshalling of big names to
cojmimand a tremendous audience
for, si, oi»6't^'"® splurge. To that
audience General Mlllsi^ gives one
message--eat more bread, it is. . the
basis of rtutritiOh^ It is riot fat-:

tening.
Each of the sports stai'S that

came to this mike Saturday (19),

at 8 p.m. E.DiS.T., had something
to say about bread and the part
it plays on. the .triaining tablie of
athletes. It .was a gop.d ideav to
associate physical prowess and
stamina ' with bi-ead arid to qonibat
the prevalerit.notlon that bread puts
on Weight. A good idea biifrathet
clumsily carried out, Goritinulties'

wei*e not too ciever.<: SuWect. of.

bread: was dragged in so. awk\>ra.j:dly

thki. the effect waj .to we^kep siome.

of the ehdors'emerits; '
, , .

'

.

"

In' "Essence this was ' a eO-mirtUte
roir-call of paid endbrseriierits. Pro-:'

grarii as a-program was badly paced
despite the splendid musical <sup-
'pbrt of Gus Henscheh and the S.O!ns-

smithsi the professional entertain-
ers spanning the chasm of tlirie

between each -athlete.. ' <

v.

Benny Friedman (football)
; sj-rid

^oe McCarthy (baseball) cUriched
first place ambng the sporting world
participants- in the matter o'lldaylng

something worth, hearing arid say-
ing, it well. Ellsworth Vines (ten-
nis") copped runner-up honors.
However, most of tlw> athletes were

J|»iexpectediy. literatfe and -Intelligi-

ble. Jimmy McLarnin (boxing) giave

a very decent spiel • on his sport
but 'fouled the word ?fo6a', which
h3. continually pronounced, a; la; Milt
.Grosls. Ed Frayne, sports writer,
showed the greatesj .

amqunt of
microphone nervousness^

Buildirig a radio prbgrarii. Which
furidameritiiHy means art' entertain-

'

ntient,; with npri-entertalners Is al-

ways, risky, and General Mills did
not put ovier a good entertainment
Probably it was a . good stun,t be-

,

cause of the names arid the wide
fap'followlrig. of the musculaLr gents,,
although

,
seemingly the prograiri

appealed exclusively to men. Not a
single woman a:thlet^ was included.
That seems like a major omission
and a lamentable oversight; "Woriien,
prestimably, have a iqif to. do with
the almount of bread consumed In-

America. Land,

SILKEN STRINGS
Charles Previa Orchestra
30 Mine.

.

COMMERCIAL
WLS, Chicago

Sirevin. has an excellent radio or-
chestral idea here; a flock of violins
backed, with one cornet and one
piano, It has a powerful ejitertain-
ment wallop over the loudspeaker;
besides >tying in neatly with the
hosiery angle of Real Silk. It's truly
silken music i

This is the second series for Real
Silk,. The previous one had the Ted
'Weems orchestra and' guesters. It

was only a so-so program because
it was similar to. so many other
programs. But this show is novel
and distinct. On theme, style and
idea association it clicks for this
hosiery account.
Commercial plugs for the most

part okay but pccetsional dramatic
sequences are out of line. One
drama caught had a schooX teacher
coniplalriitig to the principal that
the childrfrni were poking fun' at the
holes , in her stPckings, And the
principal said; ''Well, use Real Silk
hose'. This is absurd' stuff -.. arid
hardly belorigs ori a program so
generally excellent. Smoother i>lugs
are necessary for such a smooth
program.: Qold.

HOLLYWOOD ON THE AIR
With Diana Wynyardi Ffank Buck,

Oi»ne' Austin, <|an Rubinif Candy
' and C^9 t

45 Mins.

Sustaining

K.FU Los AngelM
While riiaterial ^was oke on the

May 13th issue of this weekly 45-

min. prograim frorii Hollywood, lack
of variety arid repetition of RKO
picture plugglrig handicapped. Only
four iteriis on a three-quarter of an
Hour program, heretofore diversified,

were obviously too few for a na-
tional networker. ,

vChlef offense in repetition and
plugging was during the lengthy in-

terview of Diana Wynyard by Jimmy
Fiddler. Seerited as if too much ef^

fort was taken to drive home the

riariies of the various pictures in

which this player appeared, Frank
Buck was 6ri for a relating of his

jjiuigre' experiences, Which was ab-
soirbirig brit again marred by the

piifcture sellirtg spiels.
" bright spot on the program was
the crooning Of Gene Austin who
did three riuriibers, but antics of

Caridy arid Cbco, who troupe with-

him and a natural visually, were
lost.' Austin has a good radio voice

and his material was jake, however,

the stage mugging that goes with it

from the two instrumentalists, espe-
cjially from Candy at the bull fiddle,

Jbst could not be put oyer through
this medium. . . \

I Jian Rubinri orchestra 3tuff, and
his, fiddle nuriibers, nicely, executed
but "riot enough 'of It' oh a prpferarii'

so heavy •w'ith .Cordage. ' 3,tan.

ROCER H.
talk
llDfMins,.
ISustai ing v
y/GY; Sbheneefady

; DirfectOr'Of entertainment for the
'il^ritish •Broadca'sttng: Cbmi«riy on
this, his first airi taik in the United
States, guested- on- the Woman's
Radio Rcylew. .over the NBC red
rietwcirk. ..^-.ubject was *My; Impres-
sions of Anierica,' .and contrary to

what might have been expected, he
spent little tlrinfe in discussing radio
here. Eckersley." did Say that U. S.

broadcasting .-was of high calibre In

organization, technique and entei^-

t&inment.
j He- liad' .not been able to accustom

himself,: he' stated, to the. 'advertis-
ing interpolation*—of which there-
ate . none In England'—and to con- •

tlnuous broadcasting, with no
piauses such are a regular part
oi the BBC's schedule. ' Eckersley
'touched on the dlfCererice in the
length of American And English
programs, aerial talks in the 'Tight
•IIIttle Isle' usually rurining for 20
.tnlnutes .or more and straight eri'*

tertainment shots for an hour Or
longer.

StTflnge .as it may seem, in view
of BBC directors' supposed pref-
ererice for the highbrow and more
pedestrian type of programs (froni

the American viewpoint). Eqker-
sley's talk revealed that he was in-

terested in, atid impressed by, the
quality of the entertainment arid
the general elaborateness of New
York cabarets. This was the only
branch of American show, business
on which he touched, except for thie

forie^ remarks about broadcasting.
Eckersley's impressions of the. U.

S. A. led him to conclude "the

United States and England are
'pretty much alike;' ' His .

addrfess,

or chat. Was not the easiest in the
world to follow, due to the com-'
binatlon of a decidedly English ac-
cent, rapidity of speech, and a 6on-
versaiional tone. Joco.

MAXINE LASH
Songs, String Ensemble
15 Mins.

.

COMMERCIAL
WABC, New York
Should the lower registers of the

Maxine Lash larynx click on the air
one

.
possibility presents Itself, and

that Is an ensuing vogue for .bar!

tonic . femme warblers. Perhaps
radio Is primed for a freak voice »of
:the Lash type, and If so the chances
of thijs. rrtiss are bright.
But before she can start to gar

ner for herself real oracular atteh
tlon. she'll have to overcome at least
two riiarked handicaps... One is a
tendency to over-intensify the emo-
tional content of a song, and the
other is lack of smoothness in
rounding arourid a high note. . It la
quite likely that the nervousness of
a first program. (18) accounted for
the tightness and Strain that made
themselves evident In her work, and
that subsequent - appearancifes Will
show a decided easing. The girl's

Voice has personality and power and
tjiese should carry her a long ways.

In instrumental support Miss
X^ash has a foursome consisting 'of

"Violin, cello, iiarp and piano; As Iri

the case of. the vocalist, Phil Spital-
Uy is responsible for. the arrange-
ments . and general comportment of
the string ensemble. Taking . .high
spot In ,this riiftily balanced combl-
riation is' the .violinist, Evelyn Kay.
Iri arranging the ensemble's stint,;

Spitalny allowed, for shari)' musical
(Contrast, white to' the warbler he al^
Ipcated pop ditties that brought Into
iyil play, her penchant' fpc the .dra-'
matlc. These numb&rs -were 'Boule-i
Varda of Broken Dreams,' ^The B^t
o' My Heart' and 'Temptation,'

! ..Probabilities are that Cherariiy.
line., cosmetic manufacturer, went
J^stray In.plcklrig 10:30 R M. EDST
as the starting tlriie for this 'stiictG/;;

pastern release. Average housewife
has seemingly :by. tills turn of the
clocfc dectdisd to call it a day.

'

: Ernest Chappell doubles from the
ifitroducing of the numb^s to re-
tailing thev. plug. Stressed is the
firm's Aprll'^oWers brand .of tai-'
cum with the odd price of 28c. a h.o'ii

given repeat mention.' Made note
of also in . the copy Is the dosriieti-
"cian's perfume brand.
For her theme nuriiber Miss Lash

Is using 'April Showers.' With the
same tune Al .Jolson .has always
identified hiniself on the Air. But
since he • has temporarily . retired
from his.Kraft-Phenlx contract the
chances are there -won't 'lie any ob-
jections. Dittisr • Is a natural for the
account, but its previous attachment
to the'Jolson mike, personality won't
be of much help to Miss Lash.

Odec.

GEORqiE HINKEL
Songs
15 Mins.
COMMERCIAL
^NAC, Boston
'^Reminiscent of the old vaudeville
and minstrel shows. George -Hlnltel's

pleasing bass-baritone voice offers
fifteen riiinutes of not too hard . to

^^^take^dtversiori. Billed, 'The Street
of Dreams,' also his theme song, tl^e

program is built from requests of
listeners and is pretty evenly bal-
anced between the ..old timers and
the pops of the ballad type.
Having sailed along for a year on

B sustaining basis, the station finally

got a sponsor for the Street of
Dreams. Cuticura Co. now paying
the bills. Whether or not Hinkel
writes his own dialog, it is deftly
cued into the song titles as is thd
•po|iBor's sales message. Plugging
a shaving cream it can be said that
-the pro.«;ram is Very much similar to
the. CJBtS 'Singing ^am ' series,,

POSEY PLAYLETS
Mason Moltzner, Cpristanee Fo.ltz

' and Harry Davi
Serial
15 Minutes
COMMERCIAL
KGtW, Portland
Rotable ariiong the dramatic, pro-

grariis produced over KGW, station
of .. the Morning

.
Oregonian, is

.'Posey Playlets,' each complete in

itself. Notable, becau-se after play-
irig 35

.
weeks, the program, is still

going strong and theres' a contract
signed up for next year.
.Imagine, If you will, a dramatic

program' starting out under the
handicap of such a moniker, 'Posey
P,laylets.! Then suppose that each
story had to be woven about flow-
ers; finally, that such a program
riiust draw visitors and customers
t6 a floral house three miles from
t^e center of Portland. That was
the 'Posey Playet' setup at the start,
biit it has been no stumbling block.
Credit for the series goes to Mason
Moltzner, former dramatic player,
a^d now radio counsellor of an ad-
vertising agency. Moltzner writes,
casts^, directs • and takes a leadingr
1p6rt rir^FaclrTJlayr======--==- =^

'Always it is a human interest
story, iaind in one way or another
flowers are brought into every
drama; During the last eight moriths
the program has been on the air,
the sponsor has used no other me-
dium of advertising. In addition
to Mr. Moltzner, two other KGW
players have long been identified
with 'Posey Playlets.' They are
Constance Roth Foltz, popular Port-
land radio player, and Harry Davis,
who takes the rPmantlc Juvenile
lead. Occasionally ' bit players are
added.

A. E. MATTHEWS
With Claude Rai
Sketch
COMMERCIAL
WEAF, New York -

,

A. E Matthews and Claude Rains
are *-lilgh -ranking members of the-
legitimate, theatre. Both are ster-
ling actors. Yet oddly enough they
did riot shine out Iri this appearance
pver the Rudy Vallee progrant. It
was ofteii difficult to distinguish one
voice from, the other.

"Vehicle uFSied is by John Balder-
8ton> author of 'Berkeley Square.'
It is an amusing trifle somewhat
over-prolonged as rendered by Mat-
thews and' Rains. It's what the
musical revue calls a blackout and
too long- in getting to the big punch
or surprise twist is always danger-
ous in that sort of thing.
A man dies, wakes up .In Ihc

other world. He Is assigned an
omnipotent genii whose Job is to
gratify every whim of the ex-mortal.
Time transitions take the mari
through the first weeks, months, and
years of completely blissful grati-
fication of all his desires. But after
_a_time he growS;bored from lack of
.soriietWrig he "can't ; have arid from
lack of things to want jind work for.
Rebelling at the kind of treatment
accorded him, the former son of
earth at last discovers that con-
trary to his a.ssumption he's not in
hieaven, but in hellv
•That's the twist.

MURIEL POLLOCKr VEE LAWN-
HURST

Piano Duo
Sustaining
15 Mins. . '

VVGY, Schenectady
' A breakfast-hour program added

to. the NBC red network chart with
the switch . from standard to day-
lilrht savinigr time. Girts reel off a
series of pop numbers between 7:45
and 8 a. m. During the first week
of the more-sunllgiit schedule, duo
worked with Bill Whitley, a bari-
tone, who . landed a sustaining con-
tract after appearing on the riew
talent 'Air l^-eaks' shot, but re-
cently they have been playing alone.
"-=Their^programs=furnIsh=-a^:=^Rlea.<i~
ing musical bacltground, against
which listeners riiay breakfast, scan
the headlines in the morning papers
and go through the usual maneuvers
preparatory to leaving the house
for the daily grind. Miss Pollock
and Miss I^awnhurst play current
numbers briskly, although neither
their arrangements nor their" Inter^
pretatlons impress as unusual. As
is customary with femme air duos
offerings pops, they stress fingering
In the treble. Broadcasts pao'ked a
little more punch when WhltWy
warbled thereon. Jaco.

YORK AND KING
Comedy
COMMERCIAL
WEAF, New York
Chic York and Rose Klng^ have

been standard headllners in the
varieties for 20 years or more. In
the last few semesters of big time
vaudeville's glory the '^tintype' late
Viotoria.n hokum which :.they de
veloped and popularized constituted
one of the most, hilarious comedy
acts In show biz.

This, preface is for the bene
fit of those within radio who do not
know the antecedents of the pair,

For the sad fact IS they virere not
recognizable on the Rudy . Vallee
Flelschman hour as ftin-makers..
York and iCirig's efiCectiveness • is.

In large riieasure, due ori ihe visible
stage to the amusing costumes they
wear, the facial mugging and Sight
buiarlness they use. All this was
missing on the air and .in conse-
quence what. came, over the kilo-
cycles was dlsinteg.rated. dialog that
failed to make clear '(Hrhat they were
supposed to , be arid what they were
doing. A preliminary Introduction,
only partially succeeded' In' suggest-^
inig the s6ene.

' Pair were riot .well-advised in the
riiatter of proper ihaterlai for- the
air. Chic York'ia. iexpletlves '

a'd:-

dressed to Miss King became the
outstanding fact over .the: air. In
yaudevllle these remarks, .'you old
warhorse,' etc., are simply In-
cidental, And .should' never be more
than incidental. , .

I
Radio listeners. It's a fair gUess,

'ja,re totally unprepared for .a man'
arid woma:n crossfire act In . which
the-»esserice of humor Is liame-call-
Ihg. Pair's diction, of- course,.' IS

gjood. ...Land.

The VAGABONDS
Songs
(Sustaining
16 Mirip.

WQY. Schenectady -i<; -i-

1 'This trio rolled. Intoi .WGy from
WsM.,. Nashville, ._'fin«i, despite ', the

ing, if is not likely that they , will
hit. the rdad'"foi' ano'fhfer 'fit^atlori iri

the near -future. Th6 young har-^
riionlsta pfCer a type of. program
that, should make therii welcome
guests via; loudspeaker to the ur-
ban and rural audience which WC^T
reached in ' u^per New York. State
fund New England.
Vagabonds arc -Heralld' Goodman,

second tenor and . announcer; - Dea-n
Upsorir baritone- aud pianist, asid
durt Poulton, baritone arid guitarist.
'Turn regularly employs four sirig-

ers but one, Wilbur, who apparently
takes the 'Vagabond' billing seri-
ously, has riot yet come off the 'road
from Nashville, -:::

Boys do close harmony, speclal-
Izlrig on American, folk Songs, old-
tinie' ballads, Negro 'spirituals and
hymns. It is said that thej^ include
curreht ppp^ numbers in their rpp-
ertPire, but on the brbadcaists
caught the Vagabonds stuck pretty
close to. the- four types mentloried
in the preceding sentence. .In fact,
triors melodic theme mentions 'old

tUnes.' Some of the- numbers are
their own composltlonsi '

Voices blend smoothly and clever
arrangements enhance the harmonic
effect. It is ob'vlous that they have
been singing as a unit for some
time and It is equally obvious tiiat
they are at hpme In the interpreta-
tion of riative vocal Americana.
Much of the trio's singing is to
guitar ' accompaniment. Goodman,
whose speaking voice is so similar
to that of Bradley Kincaid, another
WGY warbler from the South, that
certain listeners, may confuse the
two, tenors hymns in a light but
pleasing

.
voice, He has an easy,

natural manner before the mike; "

Joce,

CUSHMAN REVUE
With Ray Perkins, Ben Selvin,
Radie Harris^ Estelle Taylor

Chatter, Songs^ Band
30 Mins.
COMMERCIAL
WOR, Newark
Until last Wednesday night (1C>

the Cushriian bakery chain of
Greater New York limited its air
representation to a weekly quarter
hour on WOR with Ray .Perkins
the sole isource of entertainment.
Stretching out; of the time obliga-
tion to 30 minutes brought with it

a dance coriibo headed by Ben Sel-
vin and Radle Harris to do her rou-
tine of film gossip dishing and
.screen celeb Interviewing. Initial
half hour frame uiilimbered a lively
and. diverting potpourri.
Ray Perkins' running fli-e of

nifties, in which he kfdded himself
as well as the others on the pro-
gram, containing the ^tuff that
makes for choice loudspeaker hu-
mor. For sl3i»plece3 th^ Selvln unit
dld a swell job at zipping things up
for Tin Pan Alley's latest composi-
tions, while Radle Harris gave an
up-to-the-mlnutene.<5a to. her chat-
ter items and a keen touch of humari
interest tor-her^int^View-wlth^Estelle^
Taylor. Exchange of questions and
answers brought forth the Info that
the questee had quit her screen
career to become a warbler and
that she currently was doing a turn
in a Broa,dway nlterle, the Slmplon
Club. She said she was trying- to
create a new style In singing, that
is, toward endowing pop musld with
a classic interpretation.

Sales copy was confined to calling
attention to the : baked goods spe-
cials offered by the Cushman stores
for eacfr day of the current week.

Odec.

'COBWEBS and NUTS'
M«l Blanft
One Hour' -

OOMMEHCIAL
KEX Portland

For one hour each day, listen,
ers of .KEX, 6,000-watt statiori of
the Oregonian, chuckle and grin at
the radio antics of one man—and
what a. man it takes to hold their
interest for a full hour six days a
week!
That's the achievement of Mel

Blanc; staff funnyriiani with his
dally tCbbwebs and Nuts' broad-
cast. And he's been at It everi-
week day since June, 1933. Start-
ing then as a sustaining program
'Cobwebs anil Nuts' now has com».
merclal' sporisors who confess, de-
spite the fact that Blanc mostly
kids them along ii\ his announce-
ments, that the program has'
brought them me'asurable Increases
in business.

Mel Blahc declares that the basis
for his program is to fljgure but any
kind of a situation, arid, then do
Jt^st the bpposite-^in other Words
fool the public. He uses only pho--
nbgraph records for music, but
imitates as maiiy as 20 different
Qharaipters on one .program, 'as-
sisted now And then by his wife; •

Estelle ,Blanc, Who takes the part'

'

of Mrs. Q. O. G. G.' McFlogppople.
IV, in" burle.sque' dramatic skits;

,
A hallriiark of 'Cobwebs and Nuts'

ip time signals. They ran'ge from
clatter of. bells, chains, panSi horns
'a|nd tubs, to a 5-year-old girl in
the audience calling 'Mama.' Blanc
explains tliaf OTide duWrig '. his first
program he Was out in the studio
hallWjay. taking a smoke, during a
record arid stayed too long. Rush-
ing back into the studio he tripped
over- a «hair and . knocked the
mlpr9Piion,e>^ofiC,.tJi.e. .table- along,- with
ai .opwbell. h^,was,usljng ori..a com.^'

•riierjciftl .;^ai,nnounce.ment.., ".Jfte..
,
non-^

cha^iaritly picked .iip himself '(Bind , the'

S'
tcrdpht)rie and ahriouric'fed' "'Tihie

Srial^leven 'fifteen ' and' three-
<gu'arters. The . Station- KEX > in -

Portland/: Listeners,; ' believing it

to be .a gag, were delighted, so he
aVlded It to his bag of tricks.

Noteworthy are the crowds -that
appear faithfully, each .day at

. .the
istuiilp

, to",' watch . and .
hear -hirii/

'

Never^ a broadcast without an' au-
diejit^e.,..-,

Exainpie of introductiori (differ-'

eht 'each day): 'You' will now
listen' tO' 'Cobwebs ' and -'Nuts'. .

.

Iritrodriclng . Uncle Cobweb, also
iCnown as Chief ShalloWbrain,. the.
bilg man With the Xtittle- Learn-
i^»g.'

I .

si

KOIN $YMP.HONY ORCHESTRA
Joseph Sampietro, Director
Classical. Music
Sustaining
KplN« Portland,

j

Fifty musicians from the. Port*
land Symphony orchestra were di-*'

rected by Joseph Saippietro, KOIN
musical director arid ex- theatre
maestro, in a concert ovfer the en-
tire CBS network Sunday, May 6,

with three more to follow.

Sariipletro ciiose a' repertoire of
classical selections with an eye for
popular favor. Such favorites as
Schubert's 'Rosamunde' Overture.
•Valse Triste' by Sibelius, . 'Danso
Macabre' by Salnt-Saens, Schu-
bert's 'Symphony in B Minor' and
rschalkowsky's 'Overture of 1812'
formed the heayy portion of the
program, while the lighter vein was
delineated by such numbers as "The
Last Spring' by Grieg, 'La Feria'
Suite Espagnole by Lacombe,
'Artist's Life' by . Strauss and the
'Dance des Bouffons' by Rimsky-
Korsakoff.

Displaying good , judgment at all
times, Sampletro's reading of the
professio'nal classics . brought heavy
response frorii the capacTty auaTerice
at the Paramount theatre, where the
broadcast originated.

Particular mention should be
made of Art Klrkman's commentat-
ing.

.
His diction was particularly

clear and his knowledge of his sub-
ject

.
gavg. a. gi'eater understanding

of the continuity. Nothing borii-
ba.stic 6r too heavily pedantic en-
tered fntp -his announcing.

ChAZY RANGE RAMBLERS
Songs, Patter
15 Mins.
COMMERCIAL
WMCA, New York
When not sub.sldizing hillbilly

quartets, Crazy Water Crystals runs
to literary programs whereF the
poetic excerpts get cloyingly sen-
timental over the little shack on the
hill once called, home, the lonely
fireside and the old oaken bucket. A
major spender in both network and
spot broadcasting, the purgative
=VeMaDl'=lTTt!5=1'n^g-blrtnketing=of-the^
eastern, southern and midwest areas
confined Itself to the.se two types of
loudspeaker diversion.

. Oh WMCA nightly it's a hillbilly

foursoriie which , provides both the
vocal and Instrumental effects. Boys
occasionally take time out from
their harmony^ mixing on the back-
woods and open country theme to

dish a bit of patter. Apparently the
talk has continuity' and plot, but It

takes more than one program for a
Hfiltener to get any inkling of what
it's all about. Odec.
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Bright Young Man Hard to Fmd

Lord and Thomas Asks Survey Outfit to

Find Radio Executive

Lord & Thomas has asked Trader

ways, inc., which efflclejicy organ-

izatlon has been Investigating NBC
the past eight months, to help th^

a^enoy pick an lixec to head" Its

Tadlo department.v, Don Francisco,

executive v.- p. for L.. & T., In New
York from the Coast looking the

field over, for hian to fill the Job.

Francisco last week Interviewed

a couple o£ men n^w with NBC,
other holding a post; In the Colum-

bia sommerclal program depiartment

and several radio execs with various

other ad agencies. Lord & Thomas
In maHlnt the request of Tradewaya
figured that during Its contacts

arbund the Industry while working

lor NBC It mljght have run across

somebody who dpuld hU the Zj. & T.

.requirements.

Joiiii Royal Releases

Janssen from Contract

, Werner Janssen, ex Tin Pan Alley

Ite, who recsently was announced as

among those slated to conduct the

New York Philharmonic Symphony
Oi'chestra next season,. won't have to

go back to "WTAM, Cleveland, to fill

out an old contract. Though It had
years to go, John Royal last week
handed the document back to Jans-

sen.

In May, 1929, while Royal was di-

recting the Cleveland outlet, Jans-

sen put his signature to a contract

calling for a three-year stay as con-

ductor and arranger with WTAM.
After eight months on the job Jans-

sen became eligible to a Rome Prix

scholarship, and Royal agreed to

suspend the contract while Janssen
wiELS abroad studying.

Fill to Suit

Boston, May 21.

Pet show held reciently re-

vealed two dogs c^nd one goat
namied Stoopnagle and two
cats named Beetle iahd Bottle,

after Phil Baker's radio char-
acters.

A rat was named after an-
other radio headliner.

WSB Says It Win
Not Join WLW Battle

Atlanta, ^ay 21.

WSB c',.3nle8 that It la Interested

in or "Will be a party to any union
of stations |ii the south designed to

fight WUW, Cinctniiatl.

WSB had been mentioned by
Vambtt as Joining with WHAS,
Louisville; WSM, Nashville, and
WCKY, Covlngton-Clhclnnatl, to

meet the threat of WLiW'B nevr

66o,000-watts.

CM NBC Program DepL

Adds Traffic Job and

Weber Shifts to N. Y.

Chicago, May 21,

liocal NBC is juggling Its office

space around to fit in wrlth Its new
arrangethents of sales, traffic and
program staffs. With NBC moving
Freddy Weber, station relations

taiah, to New York ofBceS, It has re

suited In a switch of the Chicago
traffic department from Weber to

the program department under Sid-:

ney Strotz.

Jt brings the Strotz supervisory

Jobs to another new high. Actually

the traffic departnaent will continue
under the eye of Bd Stockmar. who
has been handling the Job for some
time;

CBS Home Office P. A.'s

Realigned for Heat
Columbia's press staff has been

shuffled around to conform with the

summer letdown In commercial bus-
iness. Several of those who have

' .specialized in sponor or agency con-
tact will during the warm; spell

work on special assignments.
Among these Is Ruth Betz, who

has been taken off commercial pro-
gram publicizing to assist Bob Tap-
linger In feeding the radio column-
ists. Vacancy created by the resig-

nation of William Flneschrelber ^Is

being taken care of by moving Bob
Wilkinson from the night trick to

the day side. This leaves Sam Slatd
as the lone night-time info go-
between.

Spielers' Bivalry
Washington, May 21.

Putting Arthur Rellly, air spieler

for Herald, on WMAL Breakfast
Club, is Innovation In local broad-
castings t Rellly has . <iulte a rep as
whispering slumber time orator, but
putting him on In a.m; when stations
usually look for pep and vigor art-
ists has opposition puzzled.
Move was made to combat Arthur

Godfrey, local Columbia sunrise
gagman. NBC figures best,way to
lick Godfrey Is with totally different
type of show, using poetry, sob stuff,

etc.

Cisler's Baseball Test

Jack Uttles Walkout Puts CBS

Artists Bureau in Awkward Spot

Radio Stalkms fkw
ProUms in Holani^

Mercbants Rap AVRO

The Hague, ;May 9.

Radio stations have their prob-
lems in Holland^ too. Station AVRO
is being denounced by the Dutch
Shopkeepers' Association fbr ar-

ranging a tie-up with a big depart-
ment store downtown. A parade of

mannequins tled'-ln with AVRO's
dressmaking lessons broadcast
twice a week.
Besides resenting AVRO's encour-

agement of home dressmaking which
hurts readymade sales, the shop-
keepers dislike AVRO diverting the

purchases of fabrics to the \>Us

partment store.

22 MBC OFnCUUS

MEET AT CAPITAL

To a Dead Mike

Atlanta, May 21.

Greiit., presence of mind
[^own other eve by Roy Mc-
Millan, WSB announcer. The
transmitter went dead and
McMillan was so advised by
the engineer. Rushing to the

mike he Informed the world:

'Circumstances beyond our

control prevent continuance of

this feature from WSB.'

Birmingham, May 21.

War over .hroadcasting of home
baseball games Is to be continued in

court, with Steve Clsler, manager
of WSGN seeking to have a tem-
porary Injunction granted by the
baseball as&oclation against the sta-

tion dissolved. Cisler attempted to

broadcast games by climbing a tree

outside the ball park on land leased

:by the station.

Clsler, who is a member of tho

legislative committee of the National
AsBOclatioh of broadcasters, (said ho
wanted to have the case thoroughly
tested in court as the ruling would
affect stations throughout the United
States, and especially In the .

South,

where the Southern League has a
rule against broadcasting home
games.

Here and There

Martin J. Wallace has been ap
liolnted engineer in charge of

WGY's Schenectady transmitter.
He's from G. B. and RCA. '

Warren Munson, former an-
nouncer at WGif, Schenectady, and
later at WTAM, Cleveland, is now
at WDRC, Hartford.

Washington, May 21.

Monthly confab of eastern NBC
station managers held here last

Wednesday (16) and drew 22 of-

ficials from New York, Boston,
PIttisburgh, Cleveland and Schenec-
tady. Phil Ijoucks, NAB head, in
on confabs, which centered around
station policies and code operations.
Next meet .slated for June ..18 in

New York, extending through Adver-
tising Federation convention June 19
and 20.

Can Replay Disrupted

Programs Without Cost

Says Code Authority

Washington, May 21.

Comnierclal programs disrupted

by baseball broadcasts, or .other

programs of Indefinite length, may
be put on during first available pe
rlod at no extra charge, broadcast
code authority announced .last

week.
Bulletin sent to all stations says

that Deputy Administrator Farns
,worth and legal oflflcials of NRA
have approved such Interpretation

of section 1, Article VII, which pro-

hibits modlflbation of rate cards.

Codlsts also noted that this pro-

vision means that charges,, dis-

counts, rebates., refunds and com-
missions, not spleclflcally covered by
rate cards, must be filed with; the

C. A. immediately upon execution
of a contract.

Little Jack Little, who has been

on the buildup from Colum,bia

past two years, has switched al-

legi the Music Cbrporatioh

of America, accepted through

the latter organization a contract

placing him In the Ambassador

hotel, Atlantic City, starting Jun©

27. Little's new alliance has piade

it embarrassing for the Columbia

Artists Bureau, since that office

responslblei for Little's rkdio book-
ing as well as the spotting of the

Isham Jones unit Into the RItz,

which has always been, known as
stif^ opposition, to the Ambassador.
Tieup that Little has made with

MCA also placed the CBS Artists

Bureau in the position of having to

split commissions with MCA on any
of the the raft of orte-nighters that
Columbia his hooked for the wiar-

bler-bandman. CBS switched its

allegiance to the RItz this summer
following a break' In friendly rela-

tions between the AmbMsador
managennent and . Ralph Wonders,
manager of the CBS Artists Bureiau.

During the previous two summers
Joneis held the Ambassador spot as
a Columbia booking.

Harry Heilmahn, for years out-
fielder oh the Detroit American
League clui) and a .several-tlMes
winner of the league batting crown,
is broadcasting baseball games over
WXYZ, Detroit.

New Business

Frank L. Bishop, formerly with
KVOR, Colorado Springs, Cbl., is

to' join the
.
conlmefcial " staff "Of

WSGN, Birmingham.

WFBM TESTS FOB SITE
Indianapolis, May 21.

Ml B. Williams, chief engineer for
WPBM, Is conducting a series of
tests with 60-watt transmitter artd
receiver trying to find best location
for new transmitting unit, permis-
sion having been granted for ex-
periment by Federal Radio com-
mlsh.

Plans are also under way to cpn-
struct ela^orate:new_studl^^
•^111" te rea<iy"^for -occupancy nexf

Tim Frawley Bankrupt
Timothy Daniel Frawley, who has

been frequently cast In NBC dra-
jnatic programs, . last week took the
bankruptcy veil through a petition
filed with the New York Federal
Court. '

.

Prawley's schedule li-sted his lia-
bilities As $3,180 and asset.s none.

Vern Ripley from WADC and
WJW, Akron, has been added to

the announcing staff of WSGN, Bir-

mingham. .He will double in songs.

L.. E. Cheek, member of WFAA
staff, at the transmitter, twenty
miles from Dallas, bitten by a pet
dog. Dog has been pronounced mad
and the bite-ee must- submit to

three weeks, of serum taking as a
precaution against rabies.

KSO, Des Moines, has an In-
quiring Microphone' rieporter spotted
in front of Register Tribune build-

ing every day from 12:15 to 12:25.

Dale Morgan handles the spot for

sponsorship of the Deep Rock Oil

Company.

gesture Io ComT RiSary'* '
'"

Charlotte, N. C-
WBT will supply the Charlotte

Rotary club with a program orig-
inating at Detroit on June 12. At
that time the annual convention of
Rotary international will be in ses-
sion at Detroit.
Manager W. A. Schudt, Jr., of

WBT, also a .Rotarlan, will install

loud speakers 'at the Rotary meet-
ing and plug in an address at noon
piped to Charlotte by Columbia.
This takes the place of the usual

local program before the group.

WASHINGTON
PennzoU Co., five-minute programs,

records and announcements, twice
weekly for 32 times, RuthraufC &
Ryan. WJSV.

Ponti€us Motors, nightly announce-
ments for five weeks^ Campbell
i:wald. WJSV.

Loeto'a Theatres, daily A. M. time
signals 13 weeks. WJSV.
Long Beach Corp,, 16-mlnutes

transcription Friday nights for 13
weeks. WRC.
Wash. Chevrolet Dealers' Aatfn,

nightly temperature reports for four
weeks. WMAL.
Woodland Beach, 100 announce

mentis. WRC.
Wilson S.B. lAne, 100 announce-

ments on WMAL; 29 on WRC; 29
on WJSV.
Martin GfPette & Co., 26 daytime

announcements, Gibson & Corner.
WJSV.
National Capital Ice Jn»t., program

5:45 to 6 P. M. Tuesdays for 13
weeks, Henry Kaufman. WJSV.
True Confeasidna, two evening an-

nouncements, Critchfield - Graves.
WJSV.

17. B. Ctntta Percha Paint, 30 nightly
announcements, J. Walter Thomp-
son. WJSVi
Buick Motors, six announcements

dally for five days, Campbell-Bwald.
WJSV.
Qeorge^a Raiio Co., sponsoring box-

ing matches every Monday night,

C. D. Ferguson. WJSV.
Lanahurgh Dept. Store, time sig-

nals A. M. daily for 13 weeks. WJSV.
Ohemer Motor Co., programs 8 to

8:30 P. M. Thursdays for 13 weeks.
WJSV.

. United Food Btorea, programs 9:45
A. M. Fridays for 13 weeks, Paris &
Peart WJSV.
Manhattan Laundry, three an-

nouncements per week for 40 weeks.
WJSV.

BOSTON .

Cilquot Club Co., 48 announce-
ments in Evening Tatler, started
May 10, through N. W. Ayer & Son,
New York. WEEI.

OUchriat Co., one 16-minute pro-
gram, nftaWM^ May^^
inger & Publlcover, Boston. WBEI.
Paramount Baking Co., 26 thirty-

minute programs, started May 20,

through David Malkiel. WAAB.
Oommunitv Dentists, Inc., 13 five-

minute programs, started May 17,

through Salhiger & Publlcover, Bos-
ton. WNAC.
W. L. Thompson Co., 612 an-

nouncements daily, through Dore-
muH Advertising Agency, Boston,
started May 17. WNAC.

Metropolitan Boston Co-operative
Advertising Group (New England

Gas Association), 196L announce-
ments, started May 13, through Rich-
ardson Alley & Richards, Boston.
WNAC.
Coward Bhoe Co., 312 announce-

ments, started May 14, through
Fletcher & Ellis. WNAC.
Big Bear Market, 168 announce-

ments^ ^.started May 16, through
Greenleaf Agency, Boston. WAAB.

PHILADELPHIA
^Toaj^eTwa, three five-minute tran-

scriptions, for thirteen programs,
Ruthrauffi & Ryan. WCAU.
Alka Beltzer, three five-minute

transcriptions, Sunday, Tuesday and
Thursday for 11 weeks,. Wade
Agency. WCAU.

Bilver King Qotf Balla (through
Wanamaker Store), fifteen-lniilnute

golf talks by Leo Diegel and Bill

Brandt, Friday at 8 P. M.. fol: six
weeks, N. W. Ayer & Son. WCAU.
Laundry Qema, fifteen mihutes.

Tuesday at 11:30 A. M., for 13 weeks,
with Anthony Candelori's orchestra,
Parrls & Peart. WCAU.

Par^ntTeachers Rap

idr Advertisiiig;

Also flit Rhn Kz

Des Moines, la^^-.May 21.

Practice of advertising liquors
over the ether receiyed 'a'ltip .be-

cause it reaches 'children at their
tenderest 'ages,*^ in a resolution

adopted by national Congress of
Parents, and Teachers here. While
the radio advertising took the
heaviest belt liquor advertising of
all kinds came: in for scathing de-
nunciation.

A. film resolution pledged the or-
ganization to combat jpractices. of
blind buying and block booking by
motion . picture companies.

ATLANTA
B. F. Goodrich, three times a week,

starring Max Baer, NBC, on WSB.
Johns-Manville, half-hour Satur-

days, NBC, over WSB.
White my Flour, 26-wprd

spots over WSB.
General Mflla (Wheaties) sponsor,

ship of baseball broadcasts for. sea-
son over WSBi
Coca-Cola Bottling Company.

Sponsorship of baseball broadcasts
for season' over WGST.
Tuma, fourteen one-niinute tran

scriptlons over WSB.
BO Remedy Company, 364 60-word

announcements over WSB.
Kerr Glasa Company, 26 one-min-

ute announcements over WSB.
Dodge Motors, six : 100-word an-

nouncements over WSB.
Columbia Pictures, twelve 60-wOrd

announcements over WSB.
Black Flag Company, 66 one-mln

ute transcriptions over WSB.
Crazy Water Crystals, thlrty-mln

ute locally produced talent show each
morning except Sunday, over WSB
^^J(!ietcfter?*-.0<Mtoria,«^half=hout--10--
cally produced talent show each
Thursday evening over WSB,

WINSTON-SALEM, N. C.
W. T. Eagle Jewelry Oo.t spot an-

nouncements' daily for one month
Placed locally. WSJS,
Darling Shop, spot announcement

daily for one month. Placed locally.

WSJS.
Anchor Btore, 15-mlnute program

three mornings each week, broad-
cast from various department.'! in

(Continued on page .38)

Separate Nites for

World's Fair Programs

Chicago, May 21.

Original intention of StatS Street'is

'Keep Chicago Ahead' ooihmlttee for
a two-hour long broadcast on both
networks' for a World's

. Fair plug
has been, abandoned. Instea4 the
broadcasts on each network wll be
a week apart. First 6Q-mInute show
win run on CBS on. this coming
Friday (26), the . second will be on
NBC the week following on June 1,

Both programs will ride from 10:30-
11:30 p.nr. iBastern time.
Figured that blowing the entire

two hours on one evening was
wasting time and goot <ioln. Show
Is being prepared and placed through,
the Hays McFarland agency here..

Shows -will-include both commercial -

and sustaining talent, with most of
the iBponsors With ^hows Kt the Falk*

contributing talent to the r^dlo.shbw.
Also those showis which Will have
to be moved Will get speclE^l plug-
ging through use of the talent.

Originally planned to use CBS on
Friday night and NBC on

,
the next

Saturday night to. catch two dif-

ferent types of audience^ but NBC
couldn't deliver the Saturday ses-
sion due to the fa:ct that Dr. Miles'
laboratory no like giving up his
session on the ether.

TOM CONVEY DIES

Pioneer Radio Showman Passe* In

St. Louis at 48

St. Louis, May 21.

Thomas Patrick Convey, presi-

dent of sta^n^KWK^
"the^ploneerlng showm.en '^f broad-
casting, died. May 18, of complica-
tionis following an operation. He
was 48 years old.

Build-up of KWK resolved Itself

into a one-man affair ever since .he

took the wavelength, nine years ago.

For years. CJohvey did the major
part of the station's announcing
under the tag of 'Tom Patrick.'

Convey was a Chlcagoan, and one
of the organizers of the National
Apsnoiation of Broairloaf'tTfJ.
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RADIO ^OWMANSIDP
(Merchandizing and Program TieupB)

OUTSTANDING STUNTS:
KIDS' 0EALER CHECK-UP

Ki istnbution

Herbert Sherman; sales ihariager

of WIND, Gary, has aiTanged.a tier

up between Bi Whiz candy bar

and the ChicagD White Sox ball

team.; WIND regularly carries the|

White Sijx' play-by-play games.
New program is sailed 'Diigoiit

Interviews' and is a running series
of ball player interviews by Johnny
O'Har. , sport3 announcer. Gandy
offers :^ve autographed balls daily
for five best letters accompanied by
one wrapper, it available.
That 'if available' is the gag by

which the candy is securing: new
dealers. Kids; writing for the auto-
graphiid balls tell the sponsor that
such and duch a dealer doesn't carry
the candy, so cdiildn't buy the cap-
dy. With the letter in his mitt the
manufacturer has a sure selling
poliit for the dealer.

1^

EDDIE

PEABODY
FAREWELL WEEK

flNISHINO

5 Consecutive Monfiis

HoDywood Restaurant

New York City

Thaaks to

RUDY VAtLEE—JOE MOSS

Guest Star on. tKe Fleiseh-

mann. Hour, Thursday, ° May
24, at 8 P. M. E.b.S.t.

EySBT SATUKDAT
WEAX'-WFI-WOT, 1:90-8:00 P. BL

PORE OIL PEP SHOW

THE Qft£EK AMBASSADOR
bp GOOD WILL

GEORGE
GIVOT

Loew's Deluxe Theatres

Bole DIroctloB

HERMAN BERNIE
Mlt OwondwKf, Maw Vorh

ink Whito an Is Niits
New York. .

Flattery is the essence of most of
the kid programs. Story invariably
reveals some 12ryear ojd hero, as
not only quite a young man but
treated as an equal by adults who
are constantly Impressed by the
lad's astonishing brilliance.
Bobby Benson is that kind of a

kid. Say 'boo' and he'll pull a gun
oh you! He paces the floor like a
tiger and does his worrying in the
major keys. Men three tinies his
age are uncomfortable in the presr
ence of Bobby Benson's rugged
virility,, his desire to be up and at
'em. Bobby tries, apropos a kid-
napper (full-grown) 'let me get my
hands, on him,' Something pretty
.-'wful is likely to occur when this
I>enson kid once has the jungle-
lust within him aroused by some
low-down coyote.
Force, the cereal, is behind Bobby.

Behind him and all the cowboys
and Chinese . cooks and lovable
westerners. Including, the heap big
Indian, who grunts in broken Eng-
lish, 'I think white , man is nuts.'
To forttfy the. popularity of Ter-

rible Bobby, the boy shoot-em-'UPi
Force offers roller skates as prizes.
Sehsational roller skates. The bolts
never rust, the, toes never bend, and
they are eiquipped, the announcer
affirms,' with: 'floating power just
like the new automobiles.'

GRACIE
BARRIE
"Thje Sweetheart of tlie BlueB''

NOW PLAYING
RKO THEATRES

Sola Direction

HERMAN BERNIE
1619 Broadway, New York

'Sports Page of Air'
Oklahoma City.

A 'sports page of the air' that in
every- detail lives up to its name
has been inaugrated over KOMA,
for the Goodrich Tire company^
Broadcasts are daily at 6:16 p. m.
Although major attention is fo-

cused on baseball, the program in-
cludes other sports of general In-
terest, including golf, tennis and
swimming tournaments, and results
of racing, polo, wrestling, boxing,
summer boating and other indoor
sports are Included.
Interviews with personage;^ in the

sports limelight are prominently in-
cluded. Maxie Roseiibloom, LeRoy
McGuirk, and Jlmmie Humphreys,
secretary of the Oklahoma City
Indian baseball club., have been
heard.

Relays Kid Club*
Montgomery, Ala.

Lloyd Towns, Paramount theatre
manager, hooks up with station
WSAF every Saturday morning,
when the kids of this town pack the
theatre to watch the 'Mickey Mouse'
shoWs. Towns acts as master -of

ceremonies and has a lot of fun
with the kids, and in greeting the
kids from the stage the entire en-
tertainment is broadcast. Program
Is sponsored by Southern Dairies.
Kids In the audience make enough

noise from the theatre, so the noise
and their fun goes over the radio
hookup.
Gordon Persons, Howard Pill and

John Allen Wolfe, all members, of
the radio station, take part in 'the
hookup.

300,000 Flour Bags
Chicago.

Replies to PiUsbury's merchandis-
ing campaign have reached a. 300,-
000 total on its 'Today's Children'
show on NBC.
Have offered a booklet about the

cast and the star, Irma Phillips, to
all listeners sending in the Pillsbury
imprint from the bag of flour.

REISMAN
AMERICA'S

MOST EXPENSIVE
RECORDING

DANCE ORCHESTRA
on

BRORSWIGK RECORDS

Whoopmg Up Home- Tpwn
' Seattle.

With summer and .the tourist
season coming—a big season for
Seattle-T-the Chamber of Commerce
and station KJR got together last
week in an. attempt to raise a
fervor of hospitality in the local
citizens.
Seventeen people picked at roin-

dom from as many representative
trades about town were put before
the mike In a hour's program to say
nice things about the city from
their . own viewpoint. The repre-
sentative 17 were: A barber, news-
boy, butcher, baker, waitress, tele-
gram messenger, trafflc cop, hotel
hostess, street car operator, bakery
girU -mail carrier, railroad station
master, elevator operator, boy and
girl scout, bootblack, and bus
driver.
Program was plugged previous to

bro&dcast to Insure listeners. Talks
were rehearsed.

the stagA of Ksith'tf, loop flrst-run
picture houM.

'Chorus,' which was inuatered via
contest conducted In co-or with
newspaper, gets a half-stick plug
from sheet. Inserted in local news
section each Sunday mom, day of
broadcast. Visual airlns iu spliced
into flick program, with Keith's
reerular admish niok holding.
The atatloh, after the singers'

successilul starter, Is planning to
branch out and by sun-tan sieicison

expand the.show to 60 minutes, prOr
ducing standard operettas. In cos-
tume and with full orchestral sup-
port.

Lone Jud0«
Chicago.

Fitch hair tphic contest con-
ducted by Wehdall Hall annduftces
that Halt la 'the sole judge.'

This 'seems like dubious judg-
ment. It may build Hall up. in one
Way but It iQakes him responsible
for rejections of jingles subihitted
by hopefuls. Would sieem that
avoidance of the stress would be
less Invidious and shrewder on the
showmanship angle.
Generally known that contests

often niake bad friends.

Ford Summarizes
New York..

CBS reprinted for distribution a
four-piage section In the Ford Deal-
ers News (April IS) devoted to
plugging the auto brand's Ford
Waring program^ Article retails
how the commercial estimates it

Is reachlnlr. 96% of all listeners by
uslns every station In. the CBS link
(88), discusses the popularity of the
Waring combination among loud^
speaker, fans and cites iEis a matter
of special Interest the fact: that the
broadcast originates from Colum-
bia's Radio Playhousd In the
Times Square district.
Pictures of Fred Waring in his

earlier days and the warbling spe-
cialists In his aggrregation were in-
cluded in the reprint

'Call to Java' Muffa
New York.

America^ Telephone and Tele-
graph's attempt to circle the glo.be
with radio telephony last Saturday
night <12) fizzled badly because of
atmospheric conditions encountered
in the Orient. Tuned In on the
stunt was a CBS hookup.
Assigned to carry 'on the conver-,

sation from this end was Paul
Douglas, the CBS announcer oh the
proE>ram. Idea was to first bring
In Java, have that point

.
send the

message on to Paris, and. then have
Paris relay It to the United States.
Java failed to respond to the short
wave telephony signal, and, as a
last resort, Douglas put In a> call for
Honolulu. By the time communi-
cations were established with this
point and a decur. signal brought in
the quarter hour allotted the. pro-
gram was iip.

After the CBS broadcast, the
telephone company reported that
only 10 minutes before the Colum-
bia announcer started his 'call to
Java' the Dutch settlement had
been -brought In by A T & T en-
gineers.

WOR's Listings

WOR, Newark, now sends "out" its

week's program listings in printed
format similar to that of CBS and
NBC. Each day's schedule has its

own sheet, with the ' whole thing
pinned together at the top.
Noted on the top page are the

program highlights of the week.

Junior Chorus on Stage
Baltimore.

WCBM's 'Junior Radio Chorus,'
a massed group of 200 pipes, con-
siElting coterie of both sexea under
111 broadcasts its once-weekly
quarter-hour warbling setto from

Isplay Space
Charlotte, N. C.

As a special courtesy to adver-
tisers, WBT has set aside a section
of its reception room as sL display
space for the use of those using the
station's time. A showcase will be
available for small Items.
As an additlonfil ' favor to adver-

tisers, the studio receptionist will
distribute free samples to those
visiting the studios.

First client to make use of this
new privilege was a local bottling
plant. The concern put a large ice
.box filled _with pop In the recep-
tion room and It was pafsed out to
visitors while It lasted.

WEEI's Singing Bee
Boston.

Studio visitors on Wednesday and
Friday nights will be invited to waft
their voices over WBEI's waves in
a programi designed to take care of
six vocaUsts whose summer earn-
ings w.ould otherwise be cut by can-
cellations of commercial accounts.
Program la sort of a community
sing, with -Bobby Banks, former
vaudeviUlan, as leader and m.c.
Six professional singer^ will be

planted among audience to set the
pace. Old songs of the 'Put On
Your Old Grey Bonnet' era will be
the rule.

Inviting Riot
Washington.

Arthur Godfrey, local Columbia
announcer, casually Invited anybody
who Wished to drop up to WJSV
studios next time he m.c.'d a t-ecord
program. Deluge of fans totaled
6O0.=^^They- Btoodi on,^pianQ3,.^ozefe
ran control room and swiped a dy-
namic mike.
Statlen now bars studio audi-

ences.

Film Sound Trade
Buffalo.WKBW made a promotional tie-

up with the Lafayette theatre
whereby the film sound track of the
Chesterfield picture^ 'Rainbow Over
Broadway,* was broadcast for 70
niinutea. Broadcast wires tapped
into the theatre's sound equipment.
Occasional short lapses in dialog
during the picture were flll<»d in by

station announcer describing the
action. .

Preceding the stunt to create In-
terest half-page newspaper adver-
tisements were published. Theatre
ran advance trailers calling the
public's attention to the enterprise
while the station donated a series
of spot anhouhcetnents. .

WKBW and theatre Intend to re-
peat same stunt In future, but prob-
ably tising short subjects and ^zhu-
slcal novelties more adaptable to
pick-up than full length features.
KNX, Los Angeles, some weeks

ago broadcast a motion picture
sound track.

RockWell-O'Keefe Promotion
New York.

Rockwell-O'Keefe's latest promo-
tional brochure oh behalf of the
fllni's talent specifically la to an-
nounce the aivailability of B. A.
Rolfe.

Title of the brochure is 'A Radio
Program with the Guesswork' Re-
moved for tlie .Advertiser Who
Wishes a Known Audience at a
Known Cost.' Agency proposes the
transference to an alert sponsor of
the established following and popu-
larity of Rolfe. It's a smart sales
stunt applied to talent.

Radio Store Show
Charlotte, N. C.

Southern public utilities, company
moved its 'Rosewood and Ivory' pro-
gram, running over WBT, to Its
sales and display rooms last week
and for two nights offered a show
on an Itnpirovised stage there^
broadcas.ting It with WBT'a re-
mote control facilities.
The occasion was a celebration

of the 20th birthday of the electric
refrigerator that the concern sells.
Attendance at the showroom aver-
aged 1,000 for each of two nights.
Clair Shadwell announced the party
program, Artists appeared on the
stage from the door of a giant 18-
foot refrigerator that had beph
erected to scale. Featured

,
Were

Margaret Chesick, lyric soprano;
Peter Marvin, xylophonist; George
Fraser, pianist, and Irving (Gate-
mouth) Setzer, minstrel.

Outdoor Kid Program
Elmlra, N. Y.

Six hundred children took p&rt
In a broadcast by WESG that was
sponsored by the Cobakco Baking
Company. Finding room for such
a large number was no problem for
the broadcast originated In a park.
It was given Sunday afternoon,
April 29., George F. Glvens led
community singing and six trained
children's groups gave a musical
t>rogTam. ' A 60-plece band played.

Special attention was accorded the
program by listeners because it was
heralded widely as the opening fea-
ture of the observance of Youth
Week. And a baking biitflt put up
the dough.

Home Economics Course
Philadelphia.

Philly's WCAU Is taking a leaf
from the correspondence schools
and giving Home Economics course
all their own.

Station's special auditorium is de-
voted each day to the Woman's
Club of the Air, with live shows on
cooking and domestic practices to a
visual audience broadcast simul-
taneously. Wbmen enrolled In the
school are required minimum at-
tendance and a prescribed amount
of homework. End of the season
brings a regulation exam, with
sheepskins to be awarded to the
sixty honor 'students.'

various sections of the broadcastimr
0tUdlO9. *
Open to all who cared to attend,

yet settip so. arranged that house-
wives unable tp attend all sessions
were able to tune In aind get aU
without making a trip to the studio
Drew many visitors to the studio
for a glimpse of the appliance Hheaand general setup of the broadcast-
ing setup. Added a more personal
touch for ma,ny able only to get a
looksee and then compelled to get in
on the school via the iiir route.
Mrs^ " Cora B. Kreasam; General

Foods home economic expert at the
mike and as demonstratbr.

Ciitex Talent i Stores
^ . New York.
Cutex has arranged to have Phil

Harris and Leah Ray While on their
current plctufe house tour make
personal appearances In department
stores handling the product. All
the pair Will be expected to do is
greet the femme patrons and sig-
nature autographs.

First tie-up of this sort framed
by .the cosmetic maker for the pa,ir.
Is the Hudson . store In Detroit.
Harris plays the Fox In this town
next week (26).

Jack andioretta
Cremcins

WJZ
10:45^11 A.M.

Men., Wed., Fri.

WILBERT'S
FLOOR WAX

TOfe«tl«B
NBC Artists BarcMw

and
B«a Bocke ProdactloBB

nm PARKER
Featured Soloist

A. & P. GYPSIES

GENERAL TIRES
First Tenor with

THE REVELLERS

General Foods' Big Stunt
_ , „ . Chicago.
General Foods has tied In its Ad-

miral Byrd show (CBS) on the of-
ficial opening of the Chicago
World's Fair this Saturday night
(26). Program will originate that
evenihir from CKleago and include
acts culled from the Belgian and
Swiss Villages at the exposition, a
chorus of 1.000 voices, and speeches
by General Rufus Dawes and GOv-
verrior Horner of Illinois.
Arrangements have also . been

:nade to leave It to the broadcast
to set off the night's, pyrotechnic
display. Rigged up to the flre-
works tinder will be a short wave
receiving mechanism. On the receipt
of a signal from Byrd, sequestered
in the Ahtartlc wastes, this, mech-
anism will send off the sparks
necessary to Ignite the fireworks.

ids Sans. Rehearsals
Winston-Salem, N. C.

Kiddies Party, a half-hour spon-
taneous radio program for small
children over WSJS and sponsored
by the Southern Dairies and Qual-
ity Bakery, is entering its third
year and is one of the most popu-
lar programs the local station has.
Sixty small children receive in-

vitations to attend the party and
-each Lorie-is-^expected-to-sing-or-^re-
cite. None receive bids in time to
rehearse for the program and no
one gets an audition. The spon-
.sors give two presents and all the
kids get ice cream and cake.

KWCR's Cooking School
^ .

Cedar Rapids, la.
Radio Station KWCR put over a

new stunt in a cooking school of
the air for four days with General
Foods Corp. cooperating, the first
on the air over the local station,
Merchants were rung In on the
school through a demonstration and
exhibition of home appliances in

fred allen^s
« HOUR OF SMILES

With
POBTX.AND HOFFA

f% JACK SMART
%y IBWIN DELBIOBB

UOMBL 8TANDEB
MINEBTA PIOUS
BILBBN DODOI.AS

UBNNEE HAYTOM'S IPANA
TBOCBADOVBS ^O Material by Fred AUea and Harry 7^

u

n

a

Tusend
Management Walter Batclielor

Wednesdays, 9-10 P. M., D. S. 1?.

WEAF If

HOTEL PIERRE

JACK

AND HIS ORCHESTRA
Conoco Oil Blchord Hadnnt

Wed.. 10:80 P.M.
WJ35

WJZ
8at.. IS Midnight
Men., 11:30 P.M.

WABO
FrI., 0:30 P;M.

WBAF
Tdes., 1Z:30 A.M.

ROY FOX
AND HI

BAND
OAT TOUR

B.B.C. NETWORK

VIVIAN JANIS
"ZIEGFELD4?0LLIES"
CRH, Mon,-FrI., 19 MldniRlit

Sole Direction

HERMAN BERNIE
1619 Broadway
Xow York City
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All time is p. m. unless, otherwise noted. Where one advertiser
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OEMBBAI< TIKES
10:30-F-WI:AF

Jack Benny
Mary LlvlngBton
Frank Parker
Don Bestor
*Hays IfacFarland
iQpiRBER * CO.

10-Sa-WJZ
Mine. Scltumaitn-Il
•Erwln Waoey

GII^UBTTB
1

. (Safety Razor)
7:1S-Dally except
.Sa-Sn-WBAF

Qene and Olenn
•Rnthraiift & R

GOODRICH

'Taxf
Mak Baer
Frianc Haje
Jean Southerh
*nmi3rauft-R

ACME tSA^
fl-aO-So-WABO^

M,30-W-r-WABC
Bd McConnell
*U«nrl H'Mc
A. C. SPARK PMO
•Cookooe'
»Campben-E3

A A F
D!:30-iM-WKAF

narVy HorHck
Frank -Parker
•Parle &

ARSIOUR
6:S0-F-WJZ

PhD Baker
H McNauKhton
Mabel Albertsqn
Irene Beaflley
R6y Shields Ore
•N. W. Ayer
D. T. BABBITT
1:»0-Sa-WBAF

Mary Small
Wm. Wtrgen
•Pock

'

A. S. BOTUS
(Floor Wa.x)
2:8<»-Sa-WABC

'Lazy Dan'
. Irving- Kaufman
Blackett

BARBASOI<
SaS-M-WABO

Edwin C. HIU
,^Erwln Wasey
BAVSR A BI<ACk

(Blue Jay .

Corn Plaeterji
4:lS-Tu-F-WJZ

THE

ARMOUR * JESTER

PHIL
BAKER
EVERY FRIDAY EVEt^ING

UJZ. NBC NETWORK
COAST-TO-COAST

NEW VORH
9:30-10 P. M.

D.S.T.
Thru Station WJZ

CHICAGO
jB:30>9 P. M.

C.S.T.
Thru Statkn WENR

HARRY
McNAUGHTON
ALIAS "BOTTLE"
THE ARMOUR HOUR

.Coai)t-to-Coa«t
Every Friday Eventng

NEW XORK
9:80-ie P.M.,

D.B.T.. WJZ 1
CHICAGO

B:S0-9 P.M. C.S.T.
Thru

Station WENR

Permanent AddresB. IAMBS' CIXB,
180 West 44th St.. New York City

CHARLES

CARLILE
TENOR

COAST-TO-COAST

CBS

Always a. Little

Ahead of the Rest

THE

SIZZ-
LERS

F«r FurtlMr IntbrpiatloB:

HAROLD KEMP, NBC Artirt BUTMa
Ptruilal DlrcttloD, CHARLES A. BAYHA

Wade Booth ,

Dorothy Day
*Needham, L & B

BAYER
0:80-Sii-WEAF

Frank Muhn
Virginia Rae .

Ohman & Arden
Tlert Hirseh
Haenscberi. Oro
*Rlackett

BISODOI.
8:30-W-WABC

Bverett Marshall
Elizabeth Lennox
Ohntan & Arden
Irving Kaufjfian
Victor Arden's Or^
*Blackett

BORDEN
10:3d-Sa-WABO

*5 Mln. in H'lyw'd'
Mark -Warnow
11:46-W-WABC

Jane Ellison
*Young &'Rublcam
BRISTOi-MVERS

9-W-WEAF
(Sal Hepatlca)

(Ipana)'
Fred Allen
Portland Hoffa
Jack Smart
I^lonel Stander
Eileen Douglas
Ivwln Delmore
Minerva PIoub
Tpana Troubadours
Theodore Webb
Jennie .

Hayton
*Benton & Bowles
K, X. BRUCE CO
10:30-Th-WABC

Doris Loralne
Cadets Quartet
C Wheeler Orch
•O'Callaghan
CiAUF. PACKING
0:30-M-WEAF

Nelson Eddy
H Barrett Dobbs
Doric & Kii'bOcher
Quartets

M Wilson Ore
Thompson
CAL80DENT CO
4:15-Th-WJZ

•RhyiAing Rover
•Thompson

CAMPANA
10-F-WEAF

First Nlghter'
June Meredith
Don Ahieche
Carlton Brickert
CUfr Soubler

Sageraulst Ore
•Aubrey Moore
CARNATiON MTLK

10-H-WEAF
Gene' Arnold^
I;ullaby Lady
M L Eastman
Jean Paul King
•Erwln, Wasey

CENTAUR
(Fletcher's)

10;80-W-WABO
Albert Spalding
Conrad Thlbault
Don Voorhees
•Young & Rublcam

CBTARIS
1:16-W-WABC

Louella Parsons
Raymond Paige
•John L. Butler

CHERAMT
(Goametlcs)

10:30-F-WABC
Maxlne Lash
String Quartet
Gumblnner
CITIES SERVICE

8-F-WEAF
Jessica Dragonette
Cavallerd
•Lord & TJjomas

CLIMAUNE
12-Th-WEAF

Harold Stokes
Jackie Heller
on Page
King's Jesters
•W. S. Hill

CiTTEX
O-F-WJZ

Phil Harris
Leah Ray
•J. Walt. Thomp,
COLGATE-PALM

(C<ilgatd Dentifrice)
9-Sa-WEAF

'C'lg'te Ho'se P'rty'

Joe Cook
Donald Novls
Frances LangfOrd
Don Voorhees
Brad Browne
•Young & Rublcam

10-Tu-WEAF
(Palmcl lve=^aoap)
W. A. Backer, Dir.

Gladys Swarthout
Eustace Wyatt
William Shelley
James Melton
John Barclay
Nat Shilkret
W. A. Backer, Dlr
Benton-B _
10:16-duUy-WEAF

(Super Suds)
'Clara Lu & Em'
Louise Starkey
Isabelle Carotberfl
Helen King
•BentOD-B

CONTINENTAL
OIL CO.

10:30-W-WJZ
Harry RIchman
Jack Denny
John B. Kennedy
•Tra'cv-L-D'

CRAZT CRYSTALS
12-M to F-WEAF

(jene Arnold
8;S0-M-W-F-WJZ
Maple City Four
•McC-Brlc.
CONT. BAKING
9it6-F-WABC

Uttle 'Jack lilttle

•B., B., p. &. O.

CORN PRODUCTS
U:l«-M'-W-F-

WABC .

(Kremet, Etc.)
Will Osborne

.

Pedro de Cordoba
Hellwlg
R. B. DAvis

(Baking Powder)
O A. M.-W-F-WJZ
9:46-Ta-Th-WABG
Mystery Chef
John McPherson
•Ruthrauir-R

6-M-Tu-W-Th-
WABO

'Buck Rogers'
Curtis Arnall
Adele Ronson
Edgar Stelhl
J6e Granby
Walter Tetley
Allan Devltt
Georgia Backeu
Elaine Melcboir
Adele Klein
Bill Shelley

.

Henry Gurvey
Harry Swan
Lionel Stander
Emmet Gowan
Beatrice' Allen
Ruthraull & R
BLIZABETB
ARDEN

9-Ta-WABO .

Maury H. B. Paul
Fray & Bragglottl
Freddy Martin
•Blaker Agency

JBX-LAX
'

0:S0-M^WABO
'The. Big Show'
Helen Menken
Gertrude NIesen
Erno Rapee
Katz

FIRESTONE '

_8s80-M-WEAF
R. jPlrestone, Jr.
Lawrence Tibbett
Wm. Diaily Orch.
•Sweeny-James

FITCH
7:46-Sa-WEAF

Wendell Halt
•K. W. Ramsey
FORD MOTOR
9.*80-Sir-WABC
9:30-'Vh-WABO

Fred Waring
Ted Pearson
•N. W. Ayer
FUNK * WAON'LI.
(Literary Digest)
7;18-W-WJZ

Graham McNamee
•Badger & B
GEN. BAKING
6:30-Sa-WABO

Jiilla Sanderson
Frank Crumlt
•B., B., D. & O.

GENERAL CIGAR
9:80-W-WABO

Guy Lombardo

-GULF
9-Sa-WJZ

Irving Berlin
Frank Parker
Revelers
Pickens Sis'

Al Goodman
•Cecil Warwick
HEALTH PROD'TS

(White . Cod)
3-Su-WJZ

'Bar X Ranch'
Carson . Roblson

. John Mitchell
I'
Bin Mitchell
Pearl Pickens
•Wm. Esty
HECKER n-O

6:19-Dally-WABC
'H-Bar-O Rangers'
Bobby Benson '

Nell p'Malley
Florence Hallah
Billy Hallop
jonn Barthe
•ilrwIn-Wasoy
EDNA HOPPER
2:15-Dally-WABC

'Helen Trent'
Lester Tremayne
Virginia Clark
Karl Heube
Dolores Glllen
jack Doty
•Blackett

Burns & Allen
•J. WaltWaft. Thomp.
GENERAL FOODS

(La France)
(Washing Powder)
9:S0-Sa-WEAF

'Beatrice Fairfax'
Marjorle Johnson
Mc. Sickles Ore.

ll:18-Tb-WEAF
Frances Ijee Barton
•Young St Rublcan

0-Th-WEAF
(Maxwell)

Chas Wlnnlnger
Annette Hanshaw
Conrad Thlbault
Muriel Wilson
'Molasses 'n' Jan'ry
Gus Haenschen

8-r-WEAF
'Maria's Certo
Lanrty Rosa
Mary Lou .

Conrad Thlbault
Gus Haenschen Ore
•Benton ft Bowles

lO-Sa-WABC
'Byrd Expedition'
•Young & Rublcam

GENERAL
HOUSEHOLD

(Grunow)
Refrigerators

9:30-Td-WABC .

Minneapolis Symp'y
Eugene Ormandy
•Haya MacFarland
GENERAL KIILLS
6:30-Daily-WABC

Jack Armstrong
All American Boy
4.Daily-WJZ

'Betty & Bob'
Betty--=.ChurchllK^^
Don Ameche
Betty Winkler
Art Jacobson
Carl . Brickert
Louis Roen
•Blackett

I
GENERAL MOTOR

(Chevrolet)
10-Su-WEAF

I

Victor Young Ore
Campbcll-B

(Oldsmoblle)
9!l5-Tu-F-WABC

I

Ruth Etting
I
Johnny Green
•B,. B , D. & O.

HOOVER
S:30-Sa^WEAF

Edward. Davles
Chicago a Capella
Joe Koestnet
•Brwln-Wasey

HORUCK
9:4a-Sa-WJZ

Dr H . Bundesen
•Lord & Thomas

HOUSEHOLD
0-Ta-WJZ

Edgar A Guest
Alice Mock
Jos Koestner'B Ore
•C. D. Frey

HUDNUT
0:SO-F-WABC

Jack Whiting
Jack Denny
Jeannle Lang
Three Rascals
•B. B. p. ft O.

HUDSON MOTORS
fo-Sa-WEAF

Saxon sis
Lennle Hayton
Graham McNamee

8:30-TarWJZ
|:Conrad Thlbault
iLois Bennett
Honey Dean
Harry Salter
'•illackman

INDIVIDUAL
CUP CO.

(Dixie Cups)
6:4S-M-WABC

Bob Sherwood
Bradley Barker
Frank Novak's Ore
•Young-R '

INSTITUTE AM.
MEAT PACKERS

4-Sa-WEAF
'Romance of Meat'
•Direct

JERGEN'B
9:80i-Sa-WJZ

Walt. Winchell
•J. Walt. Thomp.
JOHNS-MANVILLB

8:8»-Sii-WBAT
Floyd Gibbons
Nat Shilkret Oro
*J. Walt Thompson
JOHNSON & SON

(Floor Wax)
1 :45-Ta-Th-WABO
6:16-Su-WABC

Tony Wons
Keenan & Phillips
•Needham, K ft B.

KELLOGG
8:30-Dally WJZ

The Singing l«dy
Irene Wicker
Allan Grant
•N. W. Ayer
KRAFT-rilENlX
10-ThrWEAF

P Whiteman Ore
Reading : Masonic
Choir .

Decnis Taiylor
Ramona
Peggy Healy
.Tack Fulton
•J. Walt. Thomp.

EOLYNOS
7:i5-Dnlly-WABC

Just Plain Bill
Arthur Hughes
•Blackett

LADY F>STHER.
10-S-M-WABC
8:30-TarWEAF

Wayne king's Ore.
rStack-Goble
LAMONT-CORLISS

(Nestles)
8-F-WJZ

Ethel Shutta
Walter O'Keefe
Bobby Dolan Ore
•J. Walt. Thomp.

LARU8
(Edjreworth)
10-W-WEAF

Corn Cob Pipe Club
of Virginia

BBD&O
LEHN ft FINK

-^(LyS81)'==^^^
10:30-Su-WEAF

I
Wheeler ft Woolsey
Nat Shilkret Ore
•Ruthrauff & R
LlfiOETT-MVERS

(Cbesterfieid) .

9-M-W-S-WABC
(Monday)

Ro.<;a Ponselle
Andre Kostelahetz

(Wednesday)
Nino Martini
Andre Kostelanetx

(.Satiirdny)
I Greta Btoeckgold

Andre Kostelanetz
Mixed Chorus
Ford Frlck
•Newell-Emmett

LUXOR
(Armour)
8-Sa-WBAF

•Talkie Plo Time'
June Meredith
John Goldsworthy
John Stanford

.

Gilbert Douglas
Murray Forbes
•N. W. Ayer
M.ANHA1^AM
SOAP CO.

10:80-W-WEAF
Jack Arthur
DOMarcd Sis.

lli30-Th-WJZ
Harriet Lee
Edward Kennedy
Peck
j. W. MARROW
(Oil Shampoo)

I

l:15-Tii-'n»-WABC

Joan Marrow
Bob Nolan-
Eddie House
•Placed direct

MACFADDEN
(Liberty Magazine)

10-F-WJZ
'Storied That Should
Be Told*

Fulton . Oiii-aler.

(True Story)
8:3b-F-WABO

'Court of Hiimaln
Relations'

Percy Hemus
Arnold Johnson's Or
Elsie HItz
Ned' Weaver
Lucius Wall
AUyn Josly.n
Paul Stewart
•Stack-Goble
MET: LIFE CO.
e:45-Dally WEAF
.Arthur Bagley
DR. MILES LAB'S

(Alka-Seltzer)
10:30-8a-WJZ

WLS Barn Dance
Ridge Runners
Mac & Bob
Clarence Wheeler
•Wade
MOHAWK MILLS

(CarpOtsV
10:80-Ta-Th-WEAF
Orch ft Singers
•B.. B.. P. « O,

MOLLE CO.
9:80^M-Th-WBAF

WEAF
Shirfey Howard
Guy Bonham
Wamp Carlson
Dwight liathani
Milt Rettenberg.
Tony Calluccl
•Stack-Goble
BENJ. MOORE
ll:80-W-WEAF

Betty Moore
Lew White
MUELLER G
,10:llt-M-WrF

WABC
'Bill ft Ginger'
Virginia Baker
Lyn Murray
•Hellwlg

NAT'L SUGAR
9:80-M-WJZ

Frederick Baer'
Joseph Pasternack
•Gotham
NORTHWESTERN

YEAST'
8-M-WJZ

Jan Garber Ore.
•Hays McFetland

OXOL
a:48-M-Tn-WrF

WABO
Dave, Bunny * O
Bunny Coughlln
Dave Grant
Gordon Graham
•B., B., P. * O.

OXYDOL
(Proct'r ft Qanftble)
2:45-Dally-WEAF
'Ha Perkins^
Virginia PaVne
Margery Hahnoa
KaW Hubel
Will Fornum
Chas. BSggleston
•Blackett

PACKARD
10-M^WJZ

Walter Damrosch
John B. Kennedy
•Cecil Warwick
PACIFIC BORAX

9-Th-WJZ
'Death Vall'y Days
Tlni Frawley
Joseph Bell
Edwin W. Whitney
Lonesome Cowboy
Joseph Bonlme Oro
•McC.Erlck,
PALMER HOUSE

10-Ta-WJZ
Ray Perkins
Gale Page
Harold Stokes Ore

PEPSODENT
7 Dqlly—WJZ

Amos 'n' Andy-
Charles Correl
Freeman- Goaden
(•Rise of Gold')

7 :45-Daily-WEAF
Gertrude Berg
Jdmes. Watera

9;30-'Pa-Th-Sa-
WJZ

(Jiinla Cream)
Eddie Duchln
•Lord ft' Thomas

PHILCO
7:45 dally ex. 8a-

Sa-WABC
Boake Carter
•F. W. Armstrong
PHILIP MORRIS

8-Tu-WEAF
Leo Relsman'a Ore
Phil Duey
'•Blow

PILLSBURV
10:30-Daily-WJZ

^^TodSy's CKnaf€fl"=
It-ma Phllllpa
Walter Wicker
Boas Jnhnaon
Irene Wicker
Lucy Glllman
Fred Von Amon
Jnan McGregor
•HutcMnaon
11-M-W-F-WABC

'Cooking ClOHO XJi'**'

•Hutnhlnaon
PABST

9-Tu-WEAF
Ilcn Bcrnle Ore
•Matt-Fogarty

CBS* Sunday Nights Next Year

Looks Like Three-Hour Stretch of Deluxe

60-Minute Entertainment

L.i of three cohisecutive full

hour Shows, similar to the one now

prevailing on NBC's red link

(WEAF) Thursday nights, ill like-

ly grace Columbia's night

Ernst Out as Downey

Gives GBS His Destiny

Htigh Ernst is out as. manager of

Morton Downey. Separation took

place Saturday (19). Henfeeforth

Downey will rely 6n the CBS Artists

Biareau alone although his current

engagement at the Chez Paree, Chi-

cago, comes through the William

Morris agenciy.

Downey's Saturday night party

over CBS Will be remibted from the

floor of the Chez Paree. Singer Is

due back in New York July 1 to

make a talking short for Warners
at the Flatbush studio.

schedule this coming winter. Lehn
and Fink will span the 8 to 9 o'clock

segment with Eddie Cantor In, the

first half and the 'Hall of Fame' Jde«

for the second. Corn Products (Lin-

it) will have the 9 to 10 period, while

an oil account Is diclcering for the
6Q-ihinute swing to it p.: m,:

NBC has advised agencies that

the 9 to 10 p, m. stretch on the red

will lie available this fall. Currently

spotted here are Dr. Lyon tooth-

paste's 'Manhattan Merry-Go-
Round' and Bayer Aspirin's 'Amer-
ican Vlljum of Familiar Music,' each
running a half hour and' In that

order.

.

COLCMBIA BROADCA8T1NO STfiiTEM

Presehtn

iLEONi

JUUTJS TABKEN ETHEBS
Hollywood, May 21.

Julius Tanhen will have a fea-

tured spot on Hollywood-on-the-

Air, May 27.

Chic Chandler will m-c

BELASCO
MON., FRI., WABC, IS HIDMITE

C6dst-t«-Coaat

8t,. Morltc Hot«l, , Mlghtly

iSole Direction HBRUAlU BERNIB
1619 Broadway. New fork

PliOUGB, INC
10-W-WJZ

Milton Berle
Vincent tiOpei
Bd . Sullivan
•Lake-Splro-C

PUROIt.
7:80-Sa-WEAF

BdOle Feabody
.

De Marco Slfiteref

Joey Haah '

Richard Hlmber Or
•Freltag
aCAKBR OATS
8:46-M-W-F-WJZ

Babe Ruth
•Flecber & B

BAU3TON
«-F-WEAF

Mme. Sylvia of
Hollywood

•Gardner
REAL. SILK
7-8a-WJZ

Cbaa. Provlh Orch
eharlea Lyons
•Brwin-Wasey
RRO STAR VEAST
ll-To-Th-S-WEAF
Bdna Odell .

Phil PorttrfteW
Irma Glen
'Barl LAwrence
R. J. REVNOlDS

- (Camels)
19-Ta-Tba-WABC

Caaa Ijoma Oro
Connie BoeWell
Stoopnagle & Budd
•Win. Eaty

RITCHIE
(Eno Salts)
fl-To-W-WJZ

<Bn'o Crlnte. Club*
Spencer Dean
•N. W. Ayer

8CHUTZ
10-F-WABO

B. B. p. & O.

, SIIiVER DVST
7 :80-Ta-Th-WABC
Paul Keast
Thelmit Goodwyn
Bollo Hudson'* Oro
•B., B.. p. & O

SINCLAIR
9-M-WJZ

Gene Arnold
Bill ChlldB
Mac McCloud
Joe Parsons
Cllft Soubler
Harry Kogcn
•Federal
STAND. BRANDS
(Chase & Sanborn)

8-Sa-^WEAF
Jimmy Buirante
Rublnoft

(Baker's)

7:S0-S«-WJZ
Joe Fertrier,
Harriet Hllllard
Oazle Nelson Ore

8-W-WEAF
(C & S Tea)

Jack Pearl
Cliff Hall
Peter Van Steeden
Kathleen Wells

8-Tlr-WEAF
,

(Flelscbmann)
Rudy Vallee and
His COnn; Tanks

•J. Walt. I'horhp.

STH. on. (N. T.)
8-M-lVEAF

Socpny Sketcb'cif
Arthur Allen
Parker Fennelly
Kate McComb
Isabelle Winlpoke
Ruth Russell
Robert Strauss
*J.^S..,Getchei:i.;^_..

STERLINO PROD
0-F-WEAF

.(Phillips Mne)
Waltz Time'
Abe Lyman Ore
Frank ]Munn
Vlvlenne Segal
(>:I6 dally ex. Sa-So

WABO
•fJUIppy'

fl:30-To-WAnC
A he T,ym»in
VIvlonn© KPgal
Olivftr Smith
•BIn'kftt

STCBEBAKEB
9:aO-SarWABC

Richard Hlmber
•Roche-rW-C

SVNnOIL
6;45-Daily-WJZ

Lowell- Thomas
rRoche-Williams

TASTYEAST
7:30-Tu-WEAF

Bast and bumke
•StacK-Qoble

TEXAS CO.
9J.10-Ta-WEAF

Ed Wynn
Graham McNamee
Don Voorhees
Hanff-Notzger

TIDEWATER
(TVdol) ^

,

7:80>M-W-F-WABC
|

Jimmy Kemper
Robert Ambruster
Hummingbirds
•Lennen Mitch

V. 8. TOBACCO
(Dill's Best)
9:80-F-WEAF

"One Night Stands*
Plo Mnlone
Pat Padgett
Josef Bonlme
•McC.-Erlck.

UNION CENTRAL
«-Sa-WABO

'Roses & Drums'
Blizabetb I^vfl
George Gaul '

Robt T Halnefl
DIairie Cordner
•J. Watt. Thomp.
WANDER CO.

A HE

(Ovaltlne)
8:46-DaIly-WJZ

'Little Orphan A'
Allan Baruck .

Henrietta Tedro
Bd Sprague
Stanley Andrewa
Shirley Fell
•Blackett
WARD. BAKING
9-S.a-WABC

•Family Theatre'
James Melton
Josef Pasternacic
Fletcher-B
WM. R. WARNER

(Non Spl)
9:30-W-WJZ

Sketches
Leslie Howard
•Cecil, w: & C,

WASET PROD
i2-M-Tu-W-Th-F-

WABC
8:iri-M-WABC
8:16-Ta-WABC

Voice of Exp'rlence
Erwih Wasey
R. X. WATKIN8

9-Sa-WJZ
Tamara-
Oavls Percy
Men About Town
Jacques Renard
•Blackett

WELCH
(Grape Juice)
7:30-W-WJZ

Irene Rich
•Kastor
WESTERN CO.

(Dr. West T'lhp'stel
5;30-M-W.-F-WEAF
'Frank Merrlwell"
Donald Brlggs
Dolores Glllen
•J. Walt. Thompson

WOODBURY
8:30-M-WABC

BIng CroHby
Jimmy Grlcr Ore
Lennjsnj-M
"^""woAcjfstER
(Salts ToolhpasteV
8 p. m.-F-WABC

Zoel Parentcnu'fl O
IJ Van Kmburfeh
•Fuller & Smith
WYKTII CIIKM

(Jad Salts)
:15-W-Th-F-
WABC

'Kasy Aocfl'
Ooodman Ace
Jane Ace
M/iry Ilunlcr
Blackett

LYMAN
AND 818

CALIFORNIA ORCHESTRA
COAST-TO-COAST

WABC
BtlNDAY, «:80 p. m.-S p. m.

WEAf
WED.,

BtSO p. m>
9 p. Ok

Isham
Jones

Orehestra

COMMODORE HOTEL
NEW YORK

Toesdayst Thorsdays and
Fridays. 11:8(^18 VM.I
Batnrdaysi IX-tliMtM.,
coast to coast. WABO

Dlreotloa
Colombia Bffoadcaflttns .QyaCcB

HENRY
BUSSE
AND HIS MUSIC

NOW
CHEZPAREE

Chicago

SCMLITZ BREWING CO.
Fri. 9-9 iSO P.M. CBT

Colombia Broadcafltloc Co.

"The Singing Lad/'

IREENE WICKER
4th Year for W. K. Kellbga Co.
All Material by Ireoiie Wicker

Maslo by ALLAN GRANT
N.B.C.—WJZ 5:30 Daily

RAY PERKINS
Palmer Houfte Cushman's Sons

CHICAGO BAKERIES

NBC WOR
- Direction 8EDLE¥--BROWN-=—

EMERSON GILL
ORCHESTRA

CLEVELAND - „^„„
lAJTAM I

NETWORK
WTAlVI FRIDAY
Nightly I

1 P.M. D.S.T.
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New Business

(Continued from page -36)

the store, renewed for three months
Placed locally. WSJS,

Ideal i)rygooda Componi/, &pt>t' an-
nouncement daily: for one month
Placed locally. WSJS.

Sears, Raetmck and Company
spot announcement dally for one
month. Placed locally. WSJS,
• Bowen Piano Company, spot an-
nouncement daily for. one month.
Placed locally. WSJS.

Quality Oil Company, spot an-

nouncement each night for one

month; Placed locally. WSJS,
8peara Jewelry Store, time ;an-

nouncement at 9 p. m. Monday,
Wednesday and Friday nights for

one month. Placed locally. WSJS.
Pyroil, spot announcement eiach

night for one month. Placed locally.

WSJS; '

; . ^
SQsniks, renewal ft»r XO weeks of

bridge talks by M. R. Heckert on
Monday nights from 7:30-8 p. m.
Placed locally. WSJS.

Renewals

ilip. orris, 13 weeks,

starting June 6, of the Tuesday
night half liour over 24 sta-

tions on NBC's red (WEAF)
loop. Cast, Leo Relsmah band
and Phil Duey, stays intact.

Crazy Water Co., 13 weeks,

effective June 6, Wednesday
and .

Friday- noons, .
«i/Ith Gene,

Arnold and the Commodores

.

quartet; Involves 19 outlets on.

NBC'5 red link.

Palmer House to Red

Link for WLW Wire

OMAHA, NEBRASKA
Gardner Nursery Co.. three flve-

minute transcriptfons. Placed
through Northwest Radio Advertis-

ing Co. KOIL.
Kimball Laundry Co., Sunday an-

nouncement, two months. ' Through
Earl Allen Co. KOIL.
Omaha Navigation Co., excursion

steamer. Valley Queen, announce-
ments six per week, three months.
KOIL.
Nunn Bilsh Shoe Store, announce-

ment each Friday, 52 times. KOIL.
Brandeia Department iSft£w-<J, , an-

nouncements three times daily

through May. KOIL.
Hart Sanders Motor Co., an-

nouncement daily except Sunday
until forbid. Began May 1. KOIL.
Kellogg Sales Co., annbuncements

twice dally except Sunday, one
month, beginning May 21. KGIL.
Jordan's Clothing Co,, Council

Bluffs, announcements twice daily
except Saturday and Sunday, May
7 through June 1. Through Prank
is. Sawdon & Co. KOIL.
JXeo Barrish 2tfotor Co.j announce-

ments five times per week, May .7

through 23. Through Maxon, Inc.

KOIL.
Storz Brewing Co., began May 9,

three announcements per., week for-

13 times. Through Buchanan-
Thomas Agency. KOIL.'
Higgihs Cleaners d Dyers, five

minute iskit Sunday and Monday,
one month. Through BQzeU &
Jacobs, Inc. KOIL.
Chicago Milwaukee St. Paul d Pa-

cific, five minute talk by Mr. Bock,
once per Week, indeflnite.ly. WOW-.
Paatora Cigars, announcement

daily for two weeks. Came through
Paxtoh & Gallagher, distributors,
WOW.
Quaker Oats, ftve minutes Sunr

days, reading of funny ' papers by
Harry Burke, announcer. Through
Fletcher & Ellis, WOW.
Sears Jtoebxick d Co., retail store,

15-minute3 daily except Sunday,
May 9 through 18. Roaming the
store with Harry Burke, station an
nouncer, and Marvin Wright, ac
cordianist. WOW.

Turns, one minute transcriptions,
13 times, beginning May IB. Through
Ruihraiifif & Ryan. Inc. WOW.
Maison Lorenzo Beauty Salon, five

minutes twice per week, 13 times.
WAAW.

Hierzberg's Photo Studio, an-
nouncement daily for one week,
WAAW.

Ted's Pen Shop, announcement
daily for one weelc. WAAW.
^N. P. Dodge Corp.,. realtors, 12 an

nouncements. WAAW.
Oold Bond Products Co., Joan of

Arc, the Champagne drink, an-
nouncement daily for one month
WAAW.
Moonlight Club, Carl Mangiamelli,

wop.,"; announcement dally for -one

week. WAAW.
Pauline Palmer, Inc., beauty prep-

arations, two announcements on a
test program. Through R; J. Potts
& Co. WAAW.
Derma Health intment, an-

nouncement daily except Sunday,
May 8 through June 7. WAAW.

Little Bohemia, beer parlor, .an-
nouncement dally except Sunday,
one month. WAAW.
Omaha Rvg Co., cleaners, an-

notmcement dally except Sunday,
one month. WAAW.

Chicagb, May 21.

jPalmer House pirogram ' wUl

switch from the NBC blue, to the

red netwo on June B for the re-

maining five weeks of Its original

13-week run,; which was contracted

on options of four weeks—tour
weeks-^flve weeks.
Move is primarily, made to take

in WLW, in Clncy. This follows

the discussion anapng the Palmer
House board of directors of th^

possibility of taking the WLW-
WGN-WOR 'quality group' for those

five weeks remaining,

WMCA Joins Press-Radio

Combo; Drpppingt Daniels
WMCA, New York, has Joined the,

Press-Radio service and will hence-
forth provide its 'Five Star Final'

nightly program with official ma-
terial. W, P. Fitzgerald for WMCA
and Otis Peabody Swift for the
news bureau closed the deal that
ends WMCA'-s outlaw hew9 broad-
casting.
For a time WMCA subscribed; to

the so-called Continental News Ser-
vice operated by Harn^ Daniels.

Understood this Cost the station $60
weekly. For the Press-Radio ser-

vice $B0 monthly membership plus
wire charges will be assessed.

'Five Star Final' will dramatize
news events at least 24 hours old.

Cnunit, Sknderson for

Sciditz Beer Likely
Schlitz stanza on CBS nioves its

point of organization from Chicago
to New York with the June 1 broad-
cast.

-Frank Crumit, Julia Sanderson
and . a, combo under Victor Young's
direction are likely to be included in

the revised frame.

Quin Ryan's Record
Chicago, May 21.

'Headlines of Yesterday* on WGN
last week clicked off its second con-
.secutive year. Believed to mark
radio run record for a single seven-
days-weekly shqw for the same
sponsor.

Client :is Atlas Beer, with Quin
•Ryan headlining.

CINCINNATI
Procter d Qamble Co., for Camay

toilet soap, Monday, Wednesday and
Thursday, 2-2:15 p, m,. WLW.

CHARLOTTE, N. C.
AMn Lewis ShoPi Charlotte, N. C,

series of One-minute announcements
beginning Mfiy 17th. ' Placed locally
WBT.
Armand Co., New York City and

Chicago, 13 IB-mlnute transcriptions
Friday^^^'heglnning-.- May—25th== at
9:30 p. m. Placed by Radio Sales,
Inc., N. Y. C. WBT".

Better Homes, and Gardens, Des
Moines, Iowa, 100-word evening an
nouncements, beginning May 11th.
Placed by Radio Sales, Inc., Chicago.
WBT.
M. L. Clein d Co., Atlanta, Ga„. 39

l5-mlnutc live talent day" programs
Monday through Fridays at. 1:15
p. m., beginning May 21. Placed di

rect. WBT.
Knox Co., Kan.sas fMty. oontlnu

ation contract for 2G 15-mlnute

Armour Keeps Shields
Chicago, May 21.

Roy Shields will remain on the
Armour program as orch'estra di-

rector.

This follows original idea of Lord
& Thomas agency and the sponsor
to sWltch to a 'name' orchestra. Au-
ditioned about a. half-dpzen, but
couldn't be satisfied.

Air Line News
By Nellie Revell

Two years ago little Jack Little requested his release from NEC
Columbia isigned him and set him . on the air with six spots weekly, in
addition, last year CBS helped him form a band, booked him on the road
and later into the Hotel Lexington where he was given choice air times.
The pBS Artists Bureau set him on the Hostess Cake commercial. Now
Little Jack Little is leaving CBS to join the American Music Cor

'

Walter' Tetley to ^London .

W;alter Tetley has three Weeks booked in and around London com
mencihg with the Palladium oh July 17. Oti August 1 he is due to sing at
the Caledonian's huge irally in Edinburgh where he will meet Harry
Lauder and attiempt to get an okay to use sonie of Lauder's tunes that
are now restricted. Incidentally he had to. get an actor's working ner
mlt to enter. England.

Shots

Fray and Braggiotti are in the midst of their first commercial after
almost three! yeirs of sustaining. Elizabeth Asden is the sponsor
Harriet Lee i^ow at WTIC in Hartford. She was Radio ,Queen of fVw
years back..,.Jack Arthur now filling both Manhattan Soap spots He
and Williani Kennedy formerly split the time The Joe Cook renewal
is for 13 weeks commencing June 9....Ken Wilson, brother of Bob Wil-
son, CBS p.a., has joined the CBS sales dept Dalley Paskman, who alt
one time owned and operated WGBS, 'and trouped the Paskman Min-
strels, is back trying to make a cohnectloh' £t NBC. . . .James Saphier
now handling Gene Meyers Glee Club of 12 men and four girls. . ^ Leo
Belsman still has his chauffeur acconnipany him wherever he goes since
the accident..,.Paul keast at the iEtoxy early in July Pkul Havell,
baritone, joined the singing staff at WNEW. . . .Howard WUey, who left
NBC two months ago to J6ln WNEW productiDn dept., ha^ returned toNBC.. . Elliott Stuckel of CBS publicity is oh way back froth Seattle

Don Bestor's ork will pinch hit a few spots for Wayne King when
King goes on vacation ....May Breen is looking for fresh fields to con-
quer in croquet. Will meet any radio artist at catchweights on her front
lawn. ,, .Harold Levy, is filling the Irving Talijot niche as stait musical
conductor at NBC since Talbot is In Hollywood for Par. .Jessie Depp^h
Ball has resigned from N3C program dept to enter an agency . . . .Paid
actors do the shuffling of feet and other courtroom noises on the CBS
'Court of Human Relations' show.. ..Brad Barker does impersonations
.of dogs and other animals on the Dixie Circus. .. .Paul Wing who has
authored various scripts for NBC has joined their production dept.

Scrambled Notes

Catherine Dale Owen and Roland Drew auditioned at NBC .

Spark Plug is shopping for more time. ... Arthur sinsheimer, head of
Peck Agency radio dept., prepared for that job with. 15 years of service
as general manager for Corse Payton of stock company fame. ...Joe
Penner oft on July 1 for a 13-week lapse. Show; returns In fall. Penner
has five more weeks of vaudeville . to do and then to Coast for plx. ...

Crosby is delaying that trip East in anticipation of another addition to
the family. .. .Jerry Cooper's new CBS show will have a 61 station hook-
up twice weekly. .. .Alice Breeze, blues singer from Mobile, Ala., Is now
sustaining ait WNEW.... Bill Becher is staging the new *Certo Matinee'
show.. This in aidditioh to the 'Maxwell Showboat' and 'Pcllmoliye' shpws^
B&B has given him^three staff wHters to help prepare 'copy. .. .John
Martin, formerly with WINS and later with Lesaru and Estes aisencles,

is now With the NBC sales dept... IWalter Jordon of McKnight & Jordon
in Bermuda. Returning on June 1. . . .BallefC: is taking Mort Lewis along
to write for the coming 'Cho^uye Souris'. This shpw^ is supposed to brihg
Morris Gest out of retirement .... Moe Gale moves into new offices at

Radio City on Thursday... . .NBC auditioned new show written by Art
Daly, of' production dept titles 'Dream Lovers', with Pe'g LaCentra ahd
Owen Davis, Jr...,.John Cfarlile, chief announcer and production head
at CBS, is moving his office to 22d floor, using little rooni back -of host-
ess' desk.... Paul Whiternan opening* at the Biltmore has been det back
to June 2. . . .Pauline Gilder has returned to NBC npiuslc program dept. . .

•

Tito Guizar' opens at Loew's in Baltimore on June 1 and,'then to Holly*
wood for the films. . . .Harry Von Zell and Andre Baruch look like another-
Stoopnagle and Budd combination Several troupei's who were favorites

in the bid days are emoting on the Jimmy Kemper show oyer CBS....
Valere Bergere appeared last week. . . .Lennie Hayton. has opened offices.

transcription programs Friday eve-
nings, beginning; May 11th. Placed
by Radio Sales; Inc., N, Y. C. WBT.
Dodge Motor Co., Detroit, six tran-

scription evening announcements
dally except Sunday, beginning May
7th. Placed by feadio Sales, InC,
Chicagb. WBT.
Mayo's Clothes (Crane & Crane),

Charlotte branch, 156 100-Word day-
time announcements, two each Sun-
day, Wednesday and Frld«ty, begin-
ning June J St. Placed locally. WBT.

NEWARK, N. J.

; Reliance Manufacturing Co. (Big
i'ank shirts), 13 weeks, beginning
May 20, Sundays, -quarter hour, 'To-
day^^Baseball^GamesL^wItlwCiahElel
Keatter. WOR.
Ch'cenwich Savings Bank, contract

extended to Dec. 28, with Uncle Don.
WOR.
Drezma, tnc, (Kreml hair tbnlc),

renewal, 62 weeks, beginning June
2S, quarter hour Mondays and
Thursdays and five minutes Mon-
days, Wednesdays, and Fridays,
•Nell Vinick Beauty Talk.' WOR.
Coward Shoe Co., every hour on

the hour each day of the week, an-
nouncements,. B2 weeks. Through
Milton H. Blow Adv. Co. WNEW. '

Stand By
B. B. D. & O. auditioned a new show for Schlitz Beer. Show consisted

of Everett Marsh^^H. Tic Young and orchestra, and Frank Crum.mit.
First time Crummit auditioned without Julia. .. .Seegar Ellis goes to

Coast thls'week in attempt to crash films. .. .Ben Pollack has two nevr

spots over NBC making a total of 10 weekly broadcasts over NBC,
WMCA and WNEW Vic Bradley, who is the 'Dream Sweetheart' oVer
WMCA, is frau of Bob Andrews, author of 'Sklppy' and 'Just Plain Bill*

'Mlnltrub Revue' cohilhg from WJSV in . Washington, D, C. Is on
13-week tryout after which it will probably go on CBS network In the

10:30 spot.*. .Mulslfled OH Shampoo now on the 10:30 spot will prob-
ably also go helworlt, wTilch" wiir o^ to 'Mlnltrub*. Dates
not set as yet biit looks like Sept. 1 The Four. Washboard Serenaders
in town frohi WFLA in St. Petersburg looking for a A-adlo spot, . . .The
new vocailstis on the Fred Allen show are Marshall Bartholemew's Sing-
ers. Old group known as Sal Hepatlca Serenaders were composed of staff

artists with the. Songsmiths acting as background Kate Smith aBrivefl

back In town on June 20. . . .Pflvate press agents are having a tough
tline With local radio columnists. Several of the paper, boys have, turnecf

to .networks for information.

Gossip

Commencing Monday, June 4, WpR will present a new sustaining titled

'The b'Nells' by Jane West. Show will be on five times weekly at 7:15

and is an Irish 'Rise of the Goldbergs' .... NBC is looking for a sponsor
for script called 'MusIcal News' written by Norman. Zemo with original^
tunes by Win Irwin. Show Is a take off on 'March of Time'. Ed Smalle

*

the musical director. ., .WMCA Is installing a new dictagraph Interior,

telephone system with the master control in President Storer's office...'
•

Jeannie Lang is set for a CBS laxative program when she finishes with
her present cosmetic show. , . .Sid Livingston, New York police reporter,
is readying a series of police yarns for WNEW and intends using mem-
bers of the Police Dept as guest' stars Johnny Marvin la back on the

air after a six-week vacation in the old home town of Butler, Ok.lar..--

JieleiL^ePSllin-.^ned^y^J>aul_^JV
WOR sales dept. . . .Bourjois account switched from lEtedflelJ-C^
Lord & Thomas. .. .Bernard Douglas moved with the account First

Junls show from Chicago comes on May 26 Carroll Carroll, brother of

Gene, of Gene and Glenn, is writing gags for Walter O'Keefe Bob Col-

weU of J. Walter Thompson Agency 1$ vacationing In Puerto Rico and
due back May 28. . . .Herman Maxwell from mail division to sales dept of

WOR where he will have charge of reports ahd records.. Replaced by

Lewis' Sheridan coming from Eve Journal radio dept Maurice Cliain^

ger, assistant to Max Weiner, chief engineer at WNEW, goe.s to WISN
In Milwaukee to become chief engineer. .. .Henceforth the Valloo .shoW

will broadcast minus the glass curtain. .Herb Poleisie to Montreal to

confer with Whlteman over next Kraft show.
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Par s $100,000 Fund to Help Famous

End Payoff Ev3 in Roundabout Way

Declarln$ that Paramount has Set

aside $160,000 as a fund to *ld lilm

Jn his drive to kill off the price of

paying orcshestra leaders for special

arrangements, liOU Dlanxond, head

of Famou* Music Corp., last week

wfent on a spending splurge unlike

anything the publishing trade haa

seen since the Music Publishers pro-

tection Association was formed to

suppress the payoff evil. Diamond's

siaft last week was offering to

double, at least, the price tha.t band

leaders have customarily been col-

lecting for arrangements from other

publishers, .

Diamond is of the opinion that

the only way the payoff practice

can be abolished is by carrying the

thing ta the limit. With the com-
petition for plugs teiise, and the

publishera spending extravagantly,

the trade, contends Diamond, will

then come to Its senses and do

Bpmethihg drastic about eliminating

the evil altogether.

Diamond's understanding with

Paramount is that all arrangement

payoffs be malde with checks, and

that these contain the name of the

leaders receiving them. In no event

are the drafts to be made out to

staif arrangers with the bands, even

if the leaders request it.

Several of the niajor publishers

claim they dd not propose to enter

Into competition with Diamond fbr

plu^s, and that they have advised

their professional contS-ct men to

pay what they have been paying

and no more. These publishers de-

clare they are determined to abide

.by this policy even if it means forc-

ing them out of business.

5,000 CHAMP ftS. BANDS

TO FLOOD DES MOINES

Des Moines, la.. May 21;

i?his town to be music alley May
81, June 1 and 2, when between 4,-

000 and 6,000 champion high school

bands will gather here for the na-

tional school band contest.

Local radio stations, KSO» WOC-
WIIO, will have* one headache,

what to keep off the air, rather than

any dearth in talent. Musicians to

appear are the cream of yariouiB

states in the Union.

Rose, ASCAP Settle

Billy liose has straghtened put his

differences with the American So-

ciety of Composers, and

Publishers over- the license fee im-

posed by the. latter's- rate committee
on the Casino de Paree.
Ascap asked for $4,80a a year, but

settled with the Casino for $2,400.

PUBS' SA FIXER

Wally Downey* who was record-

ing manager In South America for

Columbia Phonograph Co^ before

returning to this country recently,

to going back to San Paula, .
Brazil's

principal industrial town, to take

over the Argentine-Brazilian repre

sehtatioh of several amusements in-

terests. These will include acting

for the major American music, pub

Ushers, as the U. S. tin pan alley-

ites hav^ had ' very unsatisfactory

representation in those countries.

Downey will cover San Paula and
Rio de Janeiro, in active charge of

Brazil, and designate a Buenos
Aires representative to act for him
in the Argentine country.

He Is taking a sound truck with

him also, and will represent the hew
Hearst newsreel south, as well

'
as

engage in other forms of recording

for commercial broadcast progratns,

etc.

Syracuse Musicians Ban

University's SympL Ork

Syracuse, May 21.

Long standing friction between
Syracuse Musicians Protective As-
sociation and Syracuse University

music leaders climaxed in a union
order forbidding union musicians
from playing hereafter in the Uni-
versity Symphony orchestra.

Bitterness was heightened by the

university's charge that union In-

terference nearly disrupted a stu-

dent concert In Grouse College last

Week.

HIRES OBVILLE KNAPF
lios Angeles, May 21;

Otville Knapp's orchestra has
been booked into the Orand hotel,

Santa Mibhica, starting Saturday
(26).

Half hour will be remoted over ti»e

Don Lee Coast CBS network.

MESS JACKETS
FOR ORCHESTRAS

STRIKING

COLORS

FABRICS

INEXPENSIVE

WriU fot SampUt

Arthur M. Berger

351 WEST 19iS STREET

NEW YORK OTV

Most Played on Air

To familiarize the rest of the
cou7itry with the tunea moat on
the air around New Torki the
following ta the cornpilation for

last week.
Plugs are figured on a Saturr

day-through-Fridaif weekj-
iilarly.

Only the chain atationa are

listed tks indicative of the gen-
eral :plug popularity.

Data obtained from . Radio ^

Log contpUed hy Accurate Her
poi'tinp Service.

WEAF
WJZ

itre WABC
Nite on Desert. ,.4

.

.j.,).,..., 27

My Shawl.......... 26

Beat o' My Heart. . . ... .... 25

Had My Moments. 22

Love Thy Neighbor.
Cocktails for Two
Play to Me QypBy,

.
Reminds Me of You ........

True-
Riptide
Little Man, Busy Day.
May - 1 • •

nr String Along. . . • • • • . • • •.

Little Dutch Mill. .... k . ...

.

1,000 Good Kites ............

XiOve .Go Wrong. ...........

Easy Come, Easy Go . .... .

.

Goodnite Lovely Lady
House Is Haunted. . . . . .....

Because It's Love. ..........

Mayer Wins in Supreme Ct; Demands

HDS Members Live Up to Setdement

>«'••-.•

> » • » • '4 • • • •

22

21

2i
20
19
18

17
17

16

16
15
15
16

15
16
14

Hold My -Hand ............ 14

_ I Alnt Lazy. • . •« * .• •.• 14

Your Love.;. «•.••• . 13.

Moon Country. ..•..«......» 12

Love , Me« • . . ..»»••» I • 12

Once Blue Moon,\ 12

Schnoz's Folio

Hollywood. May 21.

Jack Rbbbins will publish a folio

of Jimmy iDurante songs.

will contain a.bout 40 tunes writ-

ten or sung by Durante.

Lombardo Turnaways

Worst Siiow Towns'

Answer to New York

GORDON; REVE UP

FOR PAR EXTENSION

Negotiations are on for an ezten'

slon of Paramount's contract with
Mack Gordon and Harry Revel,, al

though the current algreement doei3

not expire until November I. Com-
posers are represented by Bobby
Crawford, who was forced to defer

his trip to the coast with them be-

cause of an accident, While yiait

ing a friend's house Sunday (20)

Crawford tripped over a piece of

furniture, a fractured toe resulting.

Gordon and Revel leave for £[oily-

wood by plane today (Tuesday).

MCA Sets Coast Bands

For Gen. Motor Shows

Blrixdngham, May 21.

Guy Lombardo and band now
know a thing or two about Memphis
aiid Birmingham, two, worse show
towis in America, according to New
York.
Band played Memphis Friday

night (18) and Birmingham Satur
day night (19) and it took police

and ropes to halndli^ the crowds. In
Meniphls police; were, called upon to
disperse the crowd unable to gain
admission because- the house was
sold out. Same held true here.

Lombardo's band was the flrst

really big name to bit Blriainghain

in years, and at a guarantee of

$2,600 for the one night at Audi-
torium, ballroom and Temple the-

atre.

Smaller trailer

Firms May Have

MPPA Ucensing

Music Publishers Protective As
sociatioh is trying to devise a scale

of . license fees to apply to the

smaller movie . trailer producing

firms. About the only trailer firm

from w^on™ It is now 'collecting a
fee is the National Screen Service,

which services around 8,000. the

atres.

Method that the MPPA may adopt

for the minor trailer producer is

license permittirig, for a flat fee,

the synchroniization use of qo many
compositions over a period of isix

months. If the number of compo-
sitions is limited to 10, Ihe trafler

maker would be at liberty to make
it in three marches, three romantic

melodies and- four hot tunes. In

any event, he would have to check
the numbers selected for clearance

with the MPPA.
With a reasonably scaled license

system In effect, MPPA figures that

the Smaller trailer manufacturers
will be induced to give up the prac-

tice of dubbing their music from
soundtracks bought from some
laboratory. MPPA estimates its An-

nual income from this tra-ller iaource

could be at least $26,000.

WIDE OPEN JERSEY

BREAK FOR BANDS

Name bands are In for a break' at

the Jersey shore resorts this sum-
mer, since woi'd has gone out that

gambling looks o.k. In that state.

The casinos, a la the Saratoga
?pa and the Florldlan spots, can

Cummins at Chi Trianon h>°iy^?«°'^,*»»« »V^ff ^""^TflT^Jtl

Los Angeles, May 21.

Music Corporation of America
has set bands to p\SLy the Coast
General Motors shows, running sl-

inultaneously In 60 Cities starting

June 2, and continuing eight days
each.

Coas* spottfngs.^are: ttOs An-
gelesi, Jay Whidde^ with Ted Pio-

Rito and Gus.Amheim in reserve;

San Francisco, Kay Kayser and
Jesig Stafford, four days .

each

;

Oakland, Dell Courtney; Portland,

Archie I^veland; Seattle, Vic
Meyers; Spokane, iPhll Sheridan^
f-alt Lake City, Bill Taggert.

Chicago, May 21.

Bernie Cununlns returns to the

Andrew Karzaa southslde Trianon
ballroom to hold the fort while Jan
Garber hikes his band out to Cata

' Una Island for the summerJ Switch

[ date is June 1.

Jan Garber has bought three sets

[

of uniforms for his boys, but it looks

like they'll go In the alley since P.

I K. Wrigley Is understood to have
set his mind on Spanish costumes
for the band.

overheads If roulette and the Iflce

can operate.

Duchin, Rogers .in Chi
Chicago, May 21.

Eddie Duchin orchestra opens for

the summer at the Dells May 29.

Biiddy Rogers band comes into

the College Inn oh June 7 for the

Fair season. Present incumbent,
Frankie Masters orchestra, 'VtrlH

likely move to a spot on the ejf-

position grou'.ids.

Closes Membersliip to Traveling

Bands; 6 Months Consecutive limit

MiDs Sails

B. C. Milisi general manager of

the American Society of Composers,
Authors and Publishers, sailed

Saturday (19) to attend a conven-

tion in Warsaw, Poland, of all the
performing rights organizations in

the world;
Mjlls wlll_M. gPffe J^QHy .9tJ^yfL

weeks.

New York musicians' union has

closed Its membership rolls to .trav-

eling bands. From |iow on the men
in an putrOf-town band playing a

I

Metropolitan engagement for six

I

consecutive months will no, longer

I
become eligible to Induction In Local

802. Governing board of the New
I

York branch decided on this policy

last week, following Its settlement

of a controversy oveir the eligibility

to membership of the Casa Lpma
.band.

GUY VICE ENBIC
With Guy Lombardo coming into

the Waldorf-Astoria, N.Y., next

month, Enrlc Madreguera shifts to

Vivian Johnson's, Monmouth Beach
(N.J.) summer resort.

Don Bestor nioves up to the Penn-

sylvana roof June 4i

Casa Loma had been advised by

I
the international union that It would
have to continue to contribute

standby money for Its Camel pro-

gram.'?, and also remain subj.ect to

the regulation regarding the collec-

tion of 30% above local scale while

playing a New Y'ork engagement.
Casa Loma musicians contested this

ruling by the American Federation

of Musicians board, -claiming that

their acceptance Into Local 802 sev-

eral weeks ago entitled them to all

the rights and benefits of members
of that union. Governing board' of

802 took up the issue and held that

the Casa Loma personnel was a
bona fide part of local's membership
arid that it no longer, was subject to

the standby and 30% regulations

while playing New Yotk.
Likely to be afEccted In the near

future by the governing board's at

titude toward admlssabllity of out-

of-towners is the Phil Hiarrls com-
bo. Latter^s . stay : in ..New „York--l3

nearlng the sixth month:
Under the previous arrangement

the local would notify, a band that

Its six months' permit to play In

New York wa.s about to expire and,

if the men in the unit wished to

become members of 802 they'd -have

to pay the $50. admissions fee. If

the new policy Is enforced no out
sids band will be permitted to stay

in New York oori.sofiitivoly for more
than six months.

With a New York Supreme Court

decision yincllcating him in
.
every

respect of the conspiracy charges

brought by the Music Dealers Serv-

ice; Inc., Max Mayer has proceeded,

;hrough- counsel Irvih A. Edelman,
to take such legal action that will

force the dissolution of the MDS,
and force thi nine publishers who
settled with him to live up to all

the other ,
terms in the settlement

agreement. After two days' trial on
the conspiracy allegations, Justice

Wasservogel last Friday (18) ren-

dered judgment for Mayer and Or-.,

dered the complaint dismissed oa
the . merits. ,.,

In a memoranda he delivered from

the bench. Justice Wasservogel held

that nothing containing in the

agreements of settlemient violated

the conunon law or any statute to

which his attention: had been called.

But aside fi'om this,' he said, 'H

seems to me that the plaintiff barjred

from attacking the validity of the

settlement agreements because ot

its stipulation made upph the; trial

Of the Federal Court action, with
the full knowledge of the provisions

of the settlement agreements,'. Jus-

.

tice Wasservogfel added that MDS
had not shown Itself entitled, to

either equitable relief or damages,
and that -no litigation costs would
be ia,llowed to either of the contend-

ing parties,

In addition to iestablislilng the

legality of the settlement agree-i

ments made by Mayer, Justice Waa-i.

servogel's decision served to clear

Edelman and David L, Podell,

Mayer's trial coahsel, of: the coer-

cion charges lodged aga:inst theia

in the injunction complaint. Alle-

gation made by MDS was that these

two lawyer? had terz-orized the nine

publishers into rushing for coyer

via separate settlement agreements
while the trial of Mayer's $1,2B0,«

000 monopoly suit was on in the

Federal Court in March. When
counsel for the MDS rested its case^

however. It averred that It would
not ask the bench to .find, whether
coercion figured in bringing abotii

the settlement agreements.
Provided for In these agreements

was the dissolution of the MDS.
Mayer's attor^iey declared Saturday;

(19) he was preparing to serve no-
tice upon the nine publishers that

be would g*ve them until the end
of this month to go through with
their agreement to vote for .the

washing ui of the central distribute

ing channel. If they failed to take

this action within the stipulated

time, he said, the next move would
be to bring them before a. court on
a motion for specific performance
of contract
Operating commltteo of the MDS

is slated to meet this MCeek to decide -

whether it wants to appeal fiom
Justice Wasseryogel's verdict. As
an organization, MDS at the preia-

ent time is In a state of suspen-
sion, with Maurice RicKmond mak-
ing use of its facilities as an Indl

jobber.
During the hearing of the action

before Justice Wasservogel, in

whicl^ MDS sought to jestraitt

Mayer from "car^ oiit the'l^eltle-

mont agreement and also make him
pay $100,000 in damages, its coun-
sel put on the stand to tell about
the settlement negotiations. Saul
Borhstein, v.p. of Irving Berlin, Inc.;

B. F. Bltner, of Leo Feist, Inc.;

Ben Bomstein of Ager, Yellen' 4
Bomstein,. and Alfred Beekman,
counsel for Shapiro, Bernstein A.

Co. Other firms which settled in

mldtrial with Mayer, and thereby
put an end to the MDS, were Harms,
Inc., T. B. Harms, Inc., Famous
Music Corp., Remick, Wltmark,
M1116 Music, Inc. and Sailti'y Bros.

Son a* M th*y ihould ba mds.

.that's what yaa will hear when

the "M<n-Abeut>TtwN" art •»

tha air. fertadtaitlnD an Iht Man'

hattan Marry-Oa-Roand »rooram

via NBC; Want pr f? Hciar

them ilnf:.

^"I'VE^HAD^-MV^IIIOMENTS!--
"ALL I DO IS DREAM OF

YOU"
«A THOUSAND GOOD

NIGHTS"
"RIPTIDE"

"HOT DOGS AND
SASPARELLA"

"SLEEPY HEAD"

ROBBINS
MUSIC CORPORATION
nil

199 SEVENTH AVENUE
NEW YORK « » * III!
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Writers, Film-ControDed Publishers

Attack ASCAP Membership Pact

New membership agrreement vrhlch

the directorate 6£. the American , So-

ciety of- Goniposers, Authors and
Publishers has been, draftlne: for the
past two months is now under Are
from two sources. Attacking, from
one angle are the writers, who de-

inand a heftier share df the ASCAP
royalty splitup and a provision " in

the by-laws pirptectlng them on roy-

alty debts due from delinquent pub-
lishers, while, another dissenting

faction consists of . several publish-

ing Arm controlled by flint priD>-

duqers.
ASCAP board of directors ineets

today (Tuesdfiy) for another going
over on the agreement whleh the
members 'vtrlll be asked to signature
for a term of 10 years, effective

Jah; 1, 1936.

publishing outflts' hooked up .iVlth

picture, producers declare that they
are entitled to special cousidera-.

tlon from the Society for two rea-

sons. One is that their connection
with screen musicals has placed
theim in the position of creating a-

major share of the pop music -per-

formed. Other argument is the .pie- ,

ture companies which control them
are themselves, through theatre op-
erating afRllations, ii^portant users
of - music, and that the only advan-
tage fdr these publishing' firms to
be in the Society is that they will

bei there to collect what their pa*',

rent- corporation puts' In.

Th'e fact that 'they put' ori the
market a substantial - share of the'

new pop music, and also that their
parent corporations are heavy con-
tributors to thd ASCAP.- should re-*

cel-ve. extra recognitlbn by way of
assured special class rtiting In the
Society, contend ^hese pubs. This
I>rptection, they insiist, should be
written Into the by-laWs.

.These producer-controlled flrmis.

aver that they -would" as 'lief not
extend theli; contracts With' the So-
ciety at the end of 1936', aiiid thereby
have complete control oyer ' their
copyright as twt ad ,i:adlo Is cbn-
cerned^ They believe that it would
be. heathiier for .the-)-sheet ph^e of
their business If they had their own
say as to how and where thd works
should be performed^ Also claim

V that, when it came to getting plugs
* for their pictures on the air, It

would be cheaper In the end for the
parent corporation to buy time from
the networks at the prevailing
rates.

Peony Park's Outlay

Omaha, May il.

. Joe and .Jerry Malec have appro-

prlaited |15,000 for Improving their

swim, dance and picnic resort,

Peony Park.

Brothers will spend most of the

fifteen grand in building an outdoor

orchestra sh^ll capable of housing

a small symphony along with dance
fioor of 10,Q00 square feet, . with
a portable canopy for both. Open-
ing Decoration Day.
Popular symphony idea will be

given a try In • attempt to attract

non-dancers and non-swimmers to

picnic spot.

BAR QUAFFING IN N. Y.

TO HELP COCKTAIUNG

Hotels look in New York and

other keys to a renewed Interest. In

cocktalllng through the legalization

.of vertical quaffing.

So far as the ez-speaks and inti-^

mate niteries w^re concerned^ the

sit-down drinking was a' gAg. Most
of' 'em In and around Broad-way

seryed straight/ across , the hard-

wood, while others w^lth deeper re-

gard . for regulations . set up ' prop

tables ait the bar at which the

couples sat l>ut '.were served by the
barkeep as If they had been lean-
ing against it. , ,

"

Thirteen years of prohibition has
long iBince forced conclusion that
the lean-aea,ihst-the-bar thing had
become too strong a habit, especially
with. .the femme^, to ever become
taboo. There's something about.the
informality of a bar that gets the
gals and they're expected to pay for
it anew under legal ausplceis, effec-

tive yesterday (Monday) when the
new N. T. state law went Into effect.

ASCAP Sues

South Bend, May 21.

The Franklin Restaurant, Inc.,

and Victor Kuzmic, proprietor,
were madts defendants in a suit filed
by. 'Gene Buck, president of the
American Society of Composers,
Authors and Publishers, and two
song publishing firms, Shapiro,
Biernstein & Co., Inc., and M. Wit
mark & Sons.
Complaint alleges that "Wagon

Wheels' and 'Sweethearts Forever
were played by an. orchestra at the
Franklin Inn as a public perform
ance for profit; Plaintiffs seek $250
damages on each song.

Mills Act for Radio

Return of Listerine

Mills Blue- Rhythm band and
mixed choir of 10 voices auditioned
Monday (yesterd«^y) for Listerine,

Account is slated to return tp

NBC.

Barnstorming Unit, Banc
Combo dance band and colored tab

figures on three months of summer
one-hlghters through the south and
southwest, starting June 1, when
they open in Wilmington. Charles
Green (Consolidated Radio Artists)

is taking out Connie's Hot Choco
late, which has played the presen
tatlon houses, for an hour's enter
talnment on ballroom floors. LeRoy
Smith's dance band will supply the
dans'apation.

Felix Ferdinando's orchestra
booked for the opening of Bayside
Malletts Bay, Vt., largest ballroom
in the state.

Halting the Jitters

Chicago, May 21.

Frankie Masters, band-leader
at the College Inn, has passed
a ruling .that he'll talk business
to song pluggers on Tuesdays
only.

Claims that puHlishers run-
ning in and out at' odd times ,

make him and the hotel -of-

ficials nervous.

DORAN'S CASINO Wni
SOLO IN WESTCHESTER

Ed, Dorah. looks to- ha-^e the

Westchester (N.y.) . rpadhouse biz

to himself this summer, with the

Holly-wpPd Gardens and Hunter

Island Inn, both formerly an city

property, razed and reclaimed by
the.N.Y.C. park dept. Pelham Gar-
dens and Pelham Health Inn are
also not In the running this sum-
mer, being boarded tight
Doritn is reopening his Grlen

Island (N.T)) Casino; oft the Bos-
ton Post .toad, with Glen Gray's
Casa Iipma orchestra back for a
sepond season. Doran had the
Casa Liomaites at the . Colonnades i

in Essex House^ N. Y., during the
past winter.
dlen Island Casino the

drive-ahd-yacht roadhouse, unique
through having three floating docks
for yachting parties, and a private

yacht to take the dancers for rides

between terp sesslonis.

Tolies' Troupe at

Chi'd Raiitbo Garden
Chicago, ^May 21.

.

'FPlies Bergere' has been set by

the Music Corporation , to open at

Jack HufTs Ralnbo G^arden on the

northside of Chicago by June 3,

MCA, which has some ^16,000 tied

up In the French revue .already, has
ci^bled the troupe to iiit the high
seas and the show is scheduled, to

sail on Wednesday (23). .

Huff will rename the Ralnbo Gar-
dens^ possibly the pergere. Besides
supplying the show, MCA -W^IU book
In two bands, onp to furnish reyuiB

tiines and the other for the. regular
hoofing. Troupe, was at flrst due
for the Pabst Casino.
Jack Huff Is giving up the sub

urban Liincoln Tavern and Will

leave the n'orthshore territory to

the Del^, across the street.

'Valley Queen' Sinks
Council Bluffs, la., May 21.

More than 100 persons, and crew
of the 'Valley Queen', Missouri river

excursion steamer, were rescued in

the dark of night when the pleasure
craft rammed a sandbar and dpllt

its hull. Music kept blaring as
passengers were taken , to shore in

lifeboats of the craft, which sank In

16 feet of water.
R; E. "Ward, of Omaha, condl

tioned the craft last year at a cost

of $50,000 for river excursions,

dances and pleasure cruises.

isham- Jones leaves the Commo
d,ore, New York, to settle down at
the Rltz, Atlantic City. He opens
here June 23 and stays until Labor
Day.

Music Notes

Little Jaek Little shifts to the

Ambassador, Atlantis City, follow-

ing a tour of ono-highters, and A.
Kavellh replaces htm May 28 on
the Lexington, New York, roof.

A|be Lyman is set for the Colony
Surf Club, Asbury Park, N. J.,

Starting next Wednesday (30).

Vihc^ht Lopez swings to the

Coppanut Grove, Ainbassador, Los
Angeles, July 23, from the iSt. Regis,

New. Yprk;

Jack ills has taken over for

Aniericah publication 'We Like a
Gay Sohg* frbnl Peter Maurice, and
Kiss Me Goodbye' from Karl BruU,

of P^rls. 'Goodbye's' melody ^'fts

composed by H. May, French aonisr-

smith, while Mitchell Parish wrote
the English^ lyrics.

Jonip Tapsi head of Shapiro,

Bernstein's radio department, starts

on a swing of the publishing firm's

.offices May 27.. His itinerary calls

for a 10-day stay In. Chicago*

Eddie Davis will malce it his 12t1^

tpnsecutive summer at Canoe Place
Inn, Southampton, L. I.

Enrie Madrigueriti leaves the Wal-
dorf-Astoria for' Vivian Johnson's,
Deal Beach, N:. J., next month.

Banhoff and Cannon are In the
Village Bam, New^ York, ifloor show^

Mills Music, InCf has the publish-
ing rights to 'Dreaming a Thread-
bare Dream,' which Ib included In
the scoria of Univerisars 'Embarras-
sing MomPhts.' Edward Ward and
George Waiggmer are Ico-authors of
the tune.

.. Duke Wells' orchestra playing at
the Crooked Lake hotel, outside oif

Troy* N. Y.

John 8teel(Bi Harry Stevens and
Johnnny Johnson's orch, continue
with a new floor show at the -New
Kenmpre hotel, Albany.

Mprie. HPffmah's orch is the new
band at the Hotel Trojan in Troy,
N. Y.

Maurice Davenport orchestra and
Ross Underhiil and band have been
booked by Coplldge BavHlon, Lud
low, Vt., for the summer.

Hugo Reisenfeld Is vrrltlng musl
cal score for Sol Lesser's 'Peck's
Bad Boy,'

Jerome Kern Is writing an addi-
tional song for Fox's 'Miusic In the
Air,' with Oscar Hammerstein, 2d,

doing lyrics.

Dick Mansfield has replaced Ernie
Hoist at the Avenue restaurant, 6th
avenue and 44th street.

Frederick .Brothers have plaped
Jimmie Joy a.t Coney island. Gin
cinnati; jack. Crawford, current at
Highlands, St. Louis, and shortly
opening the Roof Garden of Hotel

Claridge, Memphis; Carleton Coon,
Jr., with the Owen Sisters trio, cur-
rently playing colege dates and
ballrooms in Ohio and West Vir«
glnla prior to their summer en-
gagements at Forest Pirk High-
lands, St. Louis, and the Steel Pier
Atlantic .City.

*

Percy Wenrich has hooked up his
'Come On Down to the Fair' with
the. exploitation division .of the. dhU"
cagp exposition. Mills Music, Inc.,
is publishing.

Select Music Publcations, Inc., has
sold the British rights of iRidlii'

Around in the Rain' to Campbell-
(jphnelly.

Roger Wolfe Kahn's opening at
the Clairemont Inn, upper. Manhat-
tan, put ,6ff a week to May 28.
Placed thru Taps.

Ben Pollack starts May 29 dpubllng
rom the Caslnp dp Paree to the New-
Yorker.

Reggie Child* uncovers an aug-
mented unit In the Roosevelt's Sum-
mer Gardens tomorrow night
(Wednesday)..

Joe . Hoffman, who tpok the Cab
Calloway unit oii its recent Euro-,
pean JaUnt, Is' now handling the
band ' booking dates for the Irving
Mills office.

; Ben Cutler has been set by Meyer
Davis into the Lido Country Club,
Long Beach, L..I.

Leon Miles, Coast baton-waver,
in New York rehearsing a new
band for Eastern dates.

Fletcher Henderson steps into the
(?btt6n CWb, New York, June 16,

replacing Jimmy Lunceford,. who
goes on tour. '

Court Nixes Bemie's $125

Garnishee Against HcGee

Garnishment for $126 which Ben.

Bernle had obtained against. Erwin
McGSee, muSclan currently em-
ployed m Lum's restaurant, was
vacated last week by Justice Qaf-
sten of the Municipal Court. Bernie

brought suit in the name of his

liawyer, Joel S. Tepper, but .
Jus-

tlce Garsten held that 'the go-be-

tween .idea, was out, and that if the
band . leader wanted to collect ha
would have to litigate under his

own Identity.
Money tangle dates back to time

McGee was in the Bernie organiza-
tion. Selnier-Conn made Bernie
co-defendant in a suit to collect

$126 In claims as the balance due
on some instruments McGee had.

bought. The leader, it was alleged,

endorsed McGee's credit.

McGee's lawyer, David Good-
stein, charged before Justice Gar-
stein that Bernie had settled the
$126 Judgment that Selmer-Conn
eventually got for $50, and that .the-

leader was trying to compel McGee
to make restitution to him on the

basis of $126.

ACCLAIMED BY THE MAJOR BROADCASeS AS POSmVE HIT SONGS

THE SWEETEST MUSIC THIS

SIDE OF HEAVEN

FARE THEE WELL

THE BOOGIE MAN
FROM PARAMOUNT PICTURE

"MANY HAPPY RETURNS"
Featuring GUY LOMBARDO
and BURNS and ALLEN

COCKTAILS FOR TWO
LIVE AND LOVE TONIGHT

EBONY RHAPSODY LOVELY ONE

MARAHUANA

WHlRE lOlHEYlJOME FROM^
FROM PARAMOUNT PICTURE

"MURDER AT THE VANITIES'
ff

LAUGH, YOU SON OF A GUN

LOW DOWN LULLABY

I'M A BLACK SHEEP WHO'S BLUE
FROM PARAMOUNT PICTURE

'tITTLE MISS MARKER
Featuring SHIRLEY TEMPLE

^

\J CORPORATION
t6lQ ftROADWAV • _»_«_*<«>» VOftWw

PUBLISHERS TO PARAMOUNT. PICTURES
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Mike Shea, 7S, Dies in Buffalo;

Last of VaudeviUe's Active Pioneers

LAYOFFS GET BEANS

Michael <MlHe) Shea 4i«d la^t

tvednesday (^6). at home In

Buffalo, N. T. ^^e was 75 years old

Ind 6nly recently had celebrated his i

^Oth anniversary in the shbw busi-

ness The last active member of

the
' original band of American

showmen who pioneered In the

Tariety field and later in independ-

ent circuit operation, Mr. Shea

died In harness.

Late last Marcl- Mr Shea suffered

tooth infection, from v/hicl he never

fuUv recovered. Immedjatfely prior

to that he was, despite his 75 years,

«B active and as vigorous as many

men half his age. Even during his

recent, illness he continued to per-

Bonaliy direct hi:., buslrtess affairs

as usual. The only item he .
ne-

clected during the. last six weeks

was his periodical booking trip to

New York. This 'he left .to Vincent;

•McFaui, the Shea general manag«jv

for 31 years. McT'aul was In New
Tork at the Paramount office on a

him booking deail when notified of

; the death of his chief. Its under-

r-Btbod that McFaul will irtherit Mr.

Shea's position as head 6f th6 Shea

Ktheatre companies.
} Mike Shea • was :

known for ms

i 'iauare shooting among "
many other

iersonal virtues," but to the show

.business in which, he was- rooted

Jthe outstanding thing about Mike.

Shea was the independence for

which he fought and which, he, re-

tained throughout the half of a c^nr;

tury he spent as a showman. ;
it,

was often said of him that Mike

Shea never sold, out.'

li
Always Independent

i Gii i ding his individuality throug,h

}ilB entire career, refusing to be

tempted by ttioney or bluffed by re

verses, Mike Shet . insisted on
,
re

talning his independence to t]^e,

[icss than two weeks before he died

the showman made his final bid for

that distinction, and won. That he

was ill at the tini^e made no dlf'

terence to him. "With Loew and

Paramount he became Involved in

a thriee-cornered popling d?al fpr

the Great Lakes theatre in Buffalo.

Although his Interest was far out-

Weighed by thb cbmbhied Loew and

Earamount int^ests. in the matter,

[ike Shea Insisted on being named

tole boss, and his circuit partners

acquiesced.
^ Mr. Shea, born at St. Catherines,

bnt., in 1859, was raised in Buffalo.

Where his theatrical activities in

later years were centered. Buffalo

mourns his passing as that of an

outstanding public figure. He built

and operated the majority of the

theatres in that city and through

these activities became an Influen-

tial man in the political as well as

;the business affairs of Buffalo.

; There is no -ecord either in Mike

iShea's dealings! In. the show busl-.

ness or his outside business affairs

in Buffalo, of loss by an investor

in a Shea enterprise where it could

possibly have been prevented by the

head of the company. During the

Worst part of the depression Mr.

Shea had his back to the walL Many
iteople advised bankruptcy and re-

ceivership for his companies, but

-he refused^, to listen. .His in-

sistence oh protecting his investors

was known to have dug deeply into

his personal holdings.

. The story of Mike Shea as told in

VAtiiBTT's anniversary issue, is partly

reprinted herewith:

. Mike Shea Is ith white

hair and a carriage , as erect as

a West Point cadet- He is one

Of those guys thai neither looks

or acts his age. He's as active

today as he was 25 years ago

and works as hard and. as long

as anybody oh his payroll.

Two-thirds of his life have

tieeh spent in the show business.

He has been a showman in all

that term Implies, for every

minute of those 60 years* He is

the laist -of the vaudeville Mo-
hicians, the lone survivor of that

colorful band of men who
started frbnx^ scratch in the

188o;;fl _and_ nursed ."vaudeyjllg

from a museum to the most
popular form of amusement of

its time. He has lived through
vaudeville's recent loss of the
prestige which he and others
fought, so hard and long to build
up. But he didn't and doesn't
cry about it. He remained a
showman and progresised with

i show' business. He knows all

I
old-fashioned ways and days,

I
'but he's .not an old-fashioned

And Prizes Too, in Hollywood Nite

Spot by Applause Test

shown><in« His methods are

modern and SP are his theatres

and shows.

irst

There are two things; in show
business in which Mike Shea

. has inlmovabie faith. One' is'

talent. The other Is independent ;

and individualistic showman-
ship. He believes in talent first,

because without performers at

his disposal the showman
exist.

Independence Is the essence
of - Mike's own kind of .show
business ;Mt becohies .more of a
romance than business as
Viewed through the pages of

Mike Shea's .personal history.

In an interview, two yecirs or

so ago Mike Shea said somte-

thlng that rcfiects his whole,

career. It was in answer to the
<>• question of 'why, when all the

i

.other rtiajor ' indepenJehts sold

out to the circuits in the boom
period of '25-'29, alone re-

fused to rellhqiilsh control and
insisted on maintaining his in-

'depehr rico.

I didn't sell out because I

didn't care ' nauch for the

money,* Mike answered.
Mike ' Shea became a. show-

man in. 1883, ; He was 25 years

I

bid and.had beep a.sallor on the

j

Great ' Lakes, an iron foundry
worker ihd a stevedore. He

I

mkde his theatri'cai debut as the
'

;
bWner, op'eratbr, booker and en-

tire staff of Shea's Music Hall.

He was destined to become
Show Business itself as far as

Buffalo was concerned. No one
• man ha^ had. greater influence
' on the theatre of any large

American c.ity.thar^ Mike Shea
lias had on the theatre of Buf-
falo.

In 1881 there were no central

^ booking oflices on which an
' indie theatre operator could de-

. pend for his shows. It was a
• matter of picking 'em up where
and wlven possible. The op-
erator was ihis. ' own i booker;

Havihfironce acquired thiat habit,

Mike never lost it. It's, a habit

! with him to this
,
day. He still

i boQksihis own shows; His the-
'

atres. may be listed on the

1 bboks of a circuit booking of-

. flce^ but Mike comes to New
! York regularly to persbnaljy

oversee the penciling in of

every act that, "plays his" the-

atres.

The Keith and other bboking
' offices which carded the Shea
theatres on their books wpuld
rath'er have -had Mike Shea
stay in Buffalo. They didn't

like, the way Mike set his own
salaries.. If the booking bfflce

had set a salary of $500 on a
particular act and Mike.thought
the act was worth $100 more,
he'd book the act for $600. The
booking oflice would, squawk,
because the higher salary Set

by Mike would be a 'bad'

precedent,, but when Mike Shea
had his own opinloh of an act's

value no booking office squawk
ever changed It.

*

Mike had another method of
paying ah act what he thought
it was worth; If believing the

booking office salary insuffl-

derit. At the end of an eh

^

gagement,; .and. If .having made
good in his theatre", many acts

would find an extra $50 or $100

In their pay envelope. The
standard acts of vaudeville re^

meihber Mike for that because
he still does It.

Played 'Em All

In his Buffalo theatres from
1883 to, 1.933 Mike Shea has
played ^em all. In 1885 he
I>Iayed the Ward and Vokes, the
Kelly and Manns and the James
Thorntons'. His 1933 head-
liners are the Sddie Cantors,
the Paul Whitemans and the
Amos 'n' Andys. His experi-

ence with td'lent of all grades,
shapes and sizes have been re-

sponsible for Mike Shea's im-
li()llclt. faifh. In talent- a» the
prime factor in theatre opera-
tion. .

•

Mike Sliea saysv that he
hasn't aiiy idea abotit favorite

actors and such things. He'll
' book all actors, who ' entertain

his audiences and draw busi-

ness to his theatres. He doesn't

mind paying them If they'll

entertain and draw. He likes

to pay and play names^real
(Continued on page 42)

Hollywood, May 21.

L>ayo.ff acts are getting a chance
fpr beans at the Brass Rail, local

beer groggery, with the advent of

vaude nltes. Spot is giving three
prizesj $5i $3 and $2 for the best

acts' selected by applause. "Those

hot winning prizes are ted, anyway.
Matty Fain Is m.c.

For the first nite, the Huntley
Sisters, dance team, and Geraldine

Duke, singer and hula swisher, were
in.

Two Agents for Every Act This

Summer; SeeWAWks. Major Time

PROS STAGE SHOW AT

ROSS' TRAINING CAMP

Dr. Rschel Set as

Agents, acts and bookers, face a

lean vaude summer, with but a total

of . 24% weeks scheduled b«

booked 'by the major circuits, but of

New Yorlc. This includes the pic»
ture houses. Theatre chains ar«
scheduled to shave down to that
amount by the middle of June,, if

not sooner.
Last summer, which was

.
sup-

have seen bbttbm

Dr. Karl Flschel, one of the coyn

[

try's foremost tuberculbsis special

I ists, - has accepted the. position of

I

medical .
supervisor at the NVA

1 Sahitorlum, Saranac Lake, N. T. He
I starts June i.

Dr. Flschel reported ifavorably on

I
the NVA. San's present; medical staff,

being partlfcularly enthusiastic

[about Dr. George Wilson, whbm he

1 met -on a trip to Saranac-. Lake last

week- Wilson has been, acting su-r

[pervlsor in the absence of Dr. ^Idgar

I

Mayer. When Flschel commences,

Wilson -will become medical director

|bf the San.
Harold Rodner of

.
Warners, who

I

handled the NVA reorgianlzliig for

the circuits, described Dr. Flschel

I
as one of the four top men in the

tr. S. in his line. Dr.' Fischel grad-

I

uated in Vienna and did post grad-

uate work there and In Switzerland.

He has been.on the staff of the Los
Angeles. General Hospital, a teacher

in the lo'wer California colleges, and
fbr 11 years th') medical director at

Lbs Anjjeles Sanatorium.^ He ' has
agreed to drop all outside practice

ajrid devote . aU "his time to tlie NVA
1 San." .

'

On June 1 Mrs. William Morris

will take up her duties as offlcidl

•mother' of the San, a capacity She

1
will fill without salary.

NVA Board nieets In New Tork
this week iq report oh the drive and

I

decide on any further administra-
tive chahiges found necessary. As
the. San reorganization appears
[practically settled, 'other 'changes, if

[made, probably will be confined to

1
the New York sbclal end.

Returns on the drive are Still In-

jcbmplete, but indications are-^hat

J

the $200,000 expected may be ex-

ceeded. Drive will continue in some
scattered independent theatres

throughoyt the Country during- the

rest of May.

Grossinger Falls, N. Y„ May 21.

Barney Ross, the Chicago light-

weight champ who will .fi^ht Jimmy
j

McLarnin for the welterweight title

May 28 a.t the Garden Bowl, Long lppge^

Island City, explaiha the reason for I reached in stageshow time booked:

confidence that he will win—says it ih-N.'Y., there Were iabout 32 weeks
is intuition. In this ideal training rf^yailable out of the big city,

spot Ross attracted a flock bf pro- 1 Loew, with 13% weeks being

fessionals over the . wee1c-<end, Abte I booked • now, most • bf ' which. It" Is

Lyman bringing lip his ban^ and a epcpected to retain through the
ihprbmptu sho'v/, yms starred in the l gummer, will top the list in amount
flayhouse: Others participating

j of playihg' tlhile, "making Up more
were Gordon and Revel, Milt. Berie,

! than' 'half . the complete total' of
Ritz brothers and Lew Brtce. weeks, RKO, once the leading ex-
Match is being promoted by Mrs.

|
poheiit of stageshows, .ttiay be hear

Hearst's Free Milk Fund forl^hg bottom with three and' a half
Babies. Indicatibns are for a sell-

out, capacity of the Bowl being In-

creased to 70,000;

Betting Odds on the Ross-Mc-
Larnin bout are even. Same; goes
for the .Baer-Camera, .fight .to be;

staged, at the Bowl June J. 4, advance
.sale . for. which, too, ia heavy;

Cincinnati, May 21.

NVA will get the profits froiji the

I

local Variety Club's first social af

I

fair, a supper dance, held Saturday
.(19) In the night club at the Nether-

I
land- Plaza.
About 700 attended at $2 admish.

BROWirSSHOW

FOUR AND OUT

Chamberlain town's 'Flashes'

folded at the Lyric, New Ybrk, FrI

day (18) after fbur performances
Shows Included -the -opener Wedhes
day night, two! on Thursday and a
Friday thatinee.

weeks booked between its three

show biiyorS. Ai-thtir Willi, Bill

Ho-ward ahd Daft .Freundlich.

Par
"

Paramount; .with four w^eks.

be booked by. Harry Kalchelm, wi
run second, to Loew, While Fanchon
& Marco, -.7ith, two weeks, will be 1*

fourth place behind RKO. Warners
will .b€) fifth and last with a week
and a hM^> V^^ amount of time it is:

l^r^sently bciQlcing.

The 5>na ludicrouS: feature of the
shrinkage of N, Y.'s.' playing time
this summer Is ^he fact that Loew's^
-with the uaJpr portion, has -less

than one-third the amount of fran**

chlsed agents than RKO, whlcb.

ranks so. close to the bottom. .On
the latter's booking floor things are
.Igolng to be tough indeed for thft

iagents: diiring; July - ahd-Auerust, aK«

though th«9„ reps .have , had; no raves
for RKO's booki at any time In the

past two years< ..On the Paramount*
iT,«,iincc. V

.

J
Warner and P.& M. floors the com-

At a 26c and 50c scale the straight a.'T^k^*. o*ni a.
vaude and sketches, venture backed
by the United P'atrlotic Society

grossed less than $25- for -the- -four

shows. Brown .clalms.^that the spon-
sors put up. all the dough, 'he 'slm-i

ply having' booked, -staged -ahd^sung
in the show. They paid off the acts.

N. Y. UCENSE COMM'R'S

! AGENT TEST THIS WK.?

Newark, May 21.

The. NVA theatre funds' drive re-

I

turns in the Warner theatres in

northern New Jersey were 15%
|b<}tter than, last year.

Collectipns amounted -to more
than $6,0004

[Colored Vaode Tilt

Resumes in Harlem

Manhattan. Playhouses, which, lost

j

its first tilt with Sidney Cohen in

I
the battle to retain color^ed vaude-
ville 'on 125th street, has returned

I

to the fray. Circuit's Hariem Opera
House resumed colored vaude Sat-

[ufday (19).

With the restoration of colored

vaude at the Harlem Opera House,

[

Nat Waller is out as the manager,
replaced by Al Sterling.

Sid Cohen's Apollo theatre in

mrremrslayTnf='cbl5fed^
entatlpns with films at .36c top, is

going in for names when available.

I

Starts this week with the Dbn Red-
man band, Bill Robinson June 2.

•House Is ' the former Hurtlg &
I

Semon and Mlnsky burlesque spot.

Cohen took It over last winter and
has built It Into a big money-getter
klmbst exclusively on a colored

draw. Recent gross average has

I been $8,000 a week.

Although such was his avowed In-

tention last week. License Commls
sipner Paul Moss did not ,

issue any
summonses last week to Broadway
agents for a test case on the .Em-
ployment Agency Law of New "York,

Moss is trying, to license all theatrl

cai reps as employment agents,

which necessitates a $25 yearly fee

and $500 bond, while they, through
Counsel Maurice Goodman and Har-

old M. Goldblatt, are fighting the

move.
Yesterday (Monday) Commls^

sloner Moss stated that he expects

to issue the sumnions this week,
the only reason for the delay lying

in his anxiety, and that of the Cor-
poration Counsel, to make faure of

the city's case. "

- Before issuing the sumnions, Moss
said, they are seeking an agent Who
most assuredly comes under th*
Employment Agency Liaw.

petition . will . be tougher still, as
these are. open ofllces 'visited by the
Indiepeudent agents as well as those
f^apchlsed by .iLoew and RKO, r

For the 24V& ^vaude weelcs to be:set

out of. N,. Y.i the bookers iwlU buy
atouhd /135 acts weekly, This will

mean an average bf one act booked
between two agents weekly, m
there ieire ,at least. 27.0 act-sellers on
Broadway at present. -With the de-
pletion,of weeks a'vallable to thdlr

acts, however, it Is expected that the
agents' ranks - will also shrink be<^

tween June lS and next fall;

Summer Time
Loew: Full weeks; Capitol, State^

Valencia, Paradise and Metropbll-.

tan. New York; Century, Baltimore;'

Orpheum*, Boston; Loew's, ,Jersey
[City; State, Newark; Loew's, Prov-
idence; State, Syracuse,^and FoJi^

Washington. Split weeks: Boule-
vard, Orpheum and Gates, N. Y.
Paramount: Paramount, N. T»f

Metropolitan, Boston; BufCalo, Buf-
falo, and the Michigan, Detroit, aU
full weeks. Kalchelm also assisting

in the booking of the Chicago and
Oriental, In Chicago.
RICO, full weeks: Palace and

Albee, N. Y., and Palace, Chicago»
Split week, Acadeniy, N. Y.
Warnei^, spHt weeks; Barle the-

atres in- Philadelphia and WashThff-
ton. and Rltz, Elizabeth, .N. J.

Fanchon Sc Marco, full wee^si
Roxy, N. Y.; Fox, Philadelphia.

Striking Truck Drivers

Waive Walkout for Roxy
Minneapolis; May 21.

With transportation tied up by
the truck drivers' istrlke, it wiaa
necessary fbr Roxy and his Gang to

obtain special disitenSatlon from
union oflflclals to enable the troupe
to get out of town following Its en-
gagement at the Minnesota theatre

here.
Union ofiiclals permitted the use

of vans to transport the company's
baggage to the railroad station.

Company jumped from here to

New York.

Detroit/ May 21.

Michigan Bookers Association has
been revived, with. Sol Berns as
president, for the purpose of elimi-

nating evils In local booking
sltuatiori.

One purpose, bf the acti,vlty is to

present a .solid, front in dcaliilg with
any problems that arise frpm the
activities of the Detroit Entertain-

ers* Assofjiation,

RKO DROPS VAUDE

IN UPSTATE SPOTS

RKO Is folding up vaudeville iil

Syracuse and . Rochester after this

week. Syracuse opened two weeks
ago after being without stage shows
all winter.
Robhester budget was cut down

when Syracuse opened to conform
with the latter and play the same
shows, but the idea didn't -work out.

Rochester had been playing the high
priced units and name shows.

^Rugb Mdrirw; Broke
Hugo Morris, who with Murrj}

Fell operated a vaude agency until

four years ago, filed a petition in the
New Ybrk Federal Court last weeh.
Morris gave his liabilities as $2,635,

and assets $5.

Principal creditor listed in the

schedule is Charles Fiiroy, who five

years .ago obtained a $2,256 Judg-*

ment against Morris.
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Mike Shea Dies

(Continued from page 41) '

names—because' real n am e s
draw businees. But while' lie

.won'^ mention any favs, it's

easy to see that Mike has a
soft spot for. Marie Dressier as
an artist and a name, stage or
screen, for his theatres.

Pictures 'didn't demonstrate
the merits of Marie Dressier to
Mike Shea because Miss Dress-
ier, as a vaudeTilllan, had
played for Mike niany times
before he had ever seen a pic-

ture. But Misd Dressier had
a lot to do with demohstratine;
the properties of pictures, aua

an entertainment to Mike.

It happened at Shea's Hippo-
drome many years ago. Mike
was in New . York on a booking
trip. The picture a:t the Hipp
with the vaudeville that week,

was so bad It was keeping them
away from the theatre. Mike^
retikrned to Buffalo in the rnid-

dle of the week with a print of
Tillle's Punctured Romance,'* a
eoiiiedy with iMfarie Dressier,
Mabel Normand and others.
The next day^, while riding to

work on the street car, thd
house manager of the Hlpi> ihet

a friend who proceeded to rave
alxtut the current picture. The
manager thought the guy was
crazy, but when arriving at the
theatre he saw a line stretching
down the block. Mike, without

BACK AGAM

The Painter of 8ongt"

NOW
METROPOLITAN, B*KLYN

This Week (May 25)

Dir«atl6B

JOHMNT H¥DK
WH. MOBRIS AOKMOT

notifying anyone, had stopped
the bad picture before its con-
clusion at the evening show and
replqiced'it with •Tillie,' By
the next afternoon wbrd-of-
mouth'gave Mike Shea his first

dmash picture.

The incident educated Mike
Shea to the extent that^ Unlike

other vaudeville showmen of his

time, he did not cling blindly to

vaudieville ailpne for his thea-

tres; but Joined the parade. And
he has -never dropped from the
running. Thfe parade passed
many of the others by, but not
Mike Shea.

While always following mod-
ern trends, for business and
showmanship reasons. Mike
Shea has never goiie 100% hard
holled .toward vaudeville. He's
still a sottle for the form of en-
tertainment which he helped
create. He plays stage shows
wherever liis audiences will

stand for them, and sometimes
when he would be better off

without them. But he'd rather

give his patrons a: good stage
show with a bad picture than
just the bad picture, and that
accounts -for his continued -par-

ticipation in the vaudeville

booking field, also the fact that
Mike is 9.mong the most pWillflt:

big money stage name buyers
.of today.

Starts BMildi

As far as Buffalo and Mike
Shea and show busihess are
concerned there is. little con-
cerning theatricals In that town
that Mike liasii't had a hand In.

He operated' the Music Hall fotr

12 yeai9 and the, only thing
that could, stop him did stop
lilm—^a fire. It burned the two-
a-day 50c top Bhbwhouse Of

specialty acts to the grround.

So Mike built hifnself another
one^the Garden.

And he kept on. building the-
atres through the years. He
built the Bu^aip, Great Hiakes,

Hippodrome, Shea's Seneca^
Century, Community, North
Park, Bailey, Kensington; Bell-

evue and Riviera theatres in

BtiffaJo, which erives a ^f«iir Idea
and how synonymous Mike Shea
and show huslness are to Buf-
falo. He also built a pair of
'theatres in North Tohawanda,
N. Y., a nearby town, and one in
Toronto. And ran them all

himself^

''From 1900 to 1920, without
missing ah up or down beat,

Mike Shea made regular weekly
trips to New York and back.
Before 1900 and after 1920 his
Buffalo-New York jaunts aver-
aged two a month. In his 60

THE FIVE PERCUIATORS
JAMES MOORE, CLIFTON MOORE, CARLTON SANTO,

HENRY PERRY and JOHN FREEMAN

BACK AGAIN WITH CAB CALLOWAY

LOEW^S SfATE, NEW YORK (This We6k, May 18)
Next Week (May 25) EARLE, PHILA,

Pel^onal Direction, IRVING MILLS

years, it is estimated. Mike has
spent enough In carfare between
the two cities to have bought
himself his own railroad,

For the past several years
Mike Shea has divided his resi-

dence as .well aa his time, be-

tween New York and Buffalo.

Picture buylngj besides Vaude-
ville bookings, along with the

many de%Is necessitated by
modern theatre operation, forced

him to spend more time in New
York. So he bought a home in

Sheepshead Bay, where he now.
resides albout haliC of the time.
In New York Mike Sliea's of-

fice iff wheirever he happens to

be booking or buying pictures,

or yaudevlile or making deals

for his theatres. Ini Buffalo his

office adjoins the 'top balcony
in the Buffalo theatre, three

,
Ights up and no ,elevator. One

story is that it's on the thlrdi

floor because Mllce lilces to see

.the bankers walk the. stairs.

That stair walking is the only
squawk that Mike Siiea's em-
ployees'have aerainst Mike Shea.
.Among the employees is Vince
McFall, -who has been general
manager of Mike's enterprises

for 31 years, which sounds like

a record eng:agement for any
g. m. in one spot for show busl-
hess.-

But It'^ Mike Shea's theory,

and accepted ais gospel by his
staff, that if the customers will

pay for the privilege of walking
the three, flights, the climb
shouldn't be £lo tough tot those

who gfet pa,id for it.

For any success he has attiained

for the good will he lias earned,
Mike Shea insists that he has
not been chiefly responsible. It
is the talent, the shows and the
pictures, and those responsible

for them, that made him a
showman, .says Mike Shea.

Surviving, the showman are
his widow, Mrs, Josephine C&rr
Shea; daughter, Mra|. Emile
Giffonieilp. and two grandchil-

dren.

R O S S a T% d EDITH

BARSTOW
BACK FOR OUR SIXTH RETURN
ENGAGEMENT AT RKO PALACE
NEW YORK* THIS WEEK (MAY 18)

ireetion, IRVING TISKMAN

Buffalo, May 2L
High church and civic honors

were\ accorded Mike Shea at his

funeral Saturday (19). City of

flcials from Mayor ;Zimmerman
down and about 6,000 other people

attended the services at St. Joseph's
Cathedral to pay their respects to

the showman who was one of Buf
falo's foremost citizens. >

A delegation of New York show-
men acting as pall bearers included

Sam Detnbow, Jr.« Abe ' liastfogel,

Harold B. Franklin, Andy Smith
and Y. Frank Freeman.
AU Shea theatres In the city were

closed until 3 p.m., the day of the

funeral. Also remaining closed until

that hour in honor of Mike Shea
was A. C. Hayman's Lafayette.

Hayman and Shea were in many
bitter opposition battles In Buffalo

Vincent. McFaul, general manager
of the Shea enterprises for 31 years,

stated he will continue to operate

the company' with his aissociates

without departing in any way from
Mike Shea's methods. It is gener
ally known in Buffalo that during
the past few years Shea anticipated

his own eventual withdrawal, and
saw to it that the company could

operiate as he wanted it to under
McFaul's direction. Minor em-
ployes of the company, which con
trols nine theatres here^ two in

North Tohawanda, nearby subiiriBr,

and oiie In Toronto, have been given
assurance that there will be ho
changes in policy or personnel on
the operating end.
McFaul will make the periodical

booking tripd to New York whfch
made Mike Shiga the railroads' best
customer for. 60- yearis.

Members of the immediate family
attending the funeral were the
widow, one daughter, son-in-law,
and M;ike. Shea's two brothers, Tom
and Jerry.

Saranac Lake
By HAPPY BENWAY

James Marshall has fallen. He
will mugg a Saranac column of the
better type.

Our library has been swelled up
via books received from. Miss Toot-
sle Heiinlloh. Thanks!

Mrs. tieonard Grotte^-. wife of
Loew manager, who is ozohing up
here, wasted a couple of weekjs
vacashing in the Bronx.

1k>uIs Cohen and Bert Schwlminer
are now. upers. They both left the
Inflrmary department for an exer-
cise routine^ Nlcie work in two
months.

Betty Huntington tried to join

the pneunto-thorax gang, but the
needle would not function, so our
Betty will relax to.the natural cure.

Bill Fletcher, -trombone soloist

recently with Phil Harris orchestra:,

is 'doing waders via the pneumo-
thorax routine. <

Irving Flersher, Warner execu-
tive, made a flying trip, iip here to

ioigle the lodge. In and put same
day.
Danny Murphy was week-ended

by his frau and daughter.
. .t>MSffiji(,

is the official greeter of the lodge.
Doris Connes is a new arrival at

the lodge. She was foriherly with
the 'Venetian Serenaders.*
John Eskin, new dietitian at the

lodge, is adding on a tness of
weight to the bed patients.

Fred Rlth left the all-up depart-
ment and was shot back into the
infirmary for a mess of bed, while
Armand Monte left the infirmary for
a routine of exerplee.
Edward P. Tarlo,. local hair

dresser, is added to our good Samar-
itan club. He is donating his serv-
ices gratis to our ozdning gals;

Jack Nicoll, airter a, siege of
French hospltallng, was shot into
General hospital here for a once
over and test. Returned to lodge
with a siege of bed before hitn.

George de Carlton is another
newcomer at the lodge. He 'was
shot up here from the Friars club.
Names and addresses of showfblk

patients at the N.V.A. lodge and
elsewhere.

NiV.A, Sanatorium
Thomas Abbott, Fred Bachman,

Stella Barrett, Happy Benway,
Betty Blair, William Ganton, Alice
Carman, Fifl CHmas, Liouis Cohen,
Ethel Clouds, George De Carlton,
Doris Connejg, J. A. Curtis,. Robert
Farley, Ddris Gascolgne, Hazel
Gladstone, George Harmon, Ruth
Hatch,' Betty .^Huntington, Elsie
Johnson, Raymond Ketcham, John
Louden, James Marshall, Robert
Merriclc, Armand Montel, Richard
Moore, Danny Murphy, Jack Nicoll,

Rand's 3 Loew Weeks
Loew is booking the ?ally Rand

unit through the Morris office for
three' weeks, commencing June 8

with a split week in Akron and
Canton.
Full weeks In Syracuse and Roch

ester follow.

INTERSTATE TOTALLY

vAUDLEssjTORmm
Intersta.te circuit will run without

any stage bookings all summer
having: reversed its original intend
tioii of playing occasional attract
tlons if and when available during
the hot weather,

Charlie Freeman had been negd.
tlaitlng with

.
the William Morris

office for summer bookings for the
Sally Rand and Gebrge Olsen-EUiel
Shutta units and Bebe Dahlels.Beh
Lyon In Dallas and Houston, but
last week was ordered by Kart Hob-
litzelle to call all deals off.

Ihterstate's. regular 8tag<» show
season terminated last wiaek.

Joseph Parker, Louis Rhelngold,
Nellie Queally,. Ford Raymond',
t'red Rlth, Jackie Roi>erts. Ben
Schaffer, Bert .Schwlmmer, Tommy
Vicks, Margaret Newell, Catherine
Vogelle, Dorothy Wilson, "Tonl Tem-
ple.

Harry Barrett and Charley Baru
rett, 302 jSroadway; Frisco DeVere,
9 Church street; Jack Casey, 72
Park ayenue; Marlon Greeiie, San-
tononi apartments; Leonard Grotte,
8. .Qld Military road; James Haeg-
hey, Sahtononi road; Chiris Hage-
dorn, 26 Sheppard avenue; Claude
Lawson, 38 X»alte Flower avenue;
Lee LaMar, 8 Leona street; Leo
Msslmo, 91 Broadway; John Mon-
talese, 9 Church street; Vernon
Lawrence, 60 Lake Flower avenue;
Lawrence McCarthy, Overlook ho-
tel;' Mannie Lowy, 5' Front street;

A. J. .Nelderbule, 841^ Bloomlngdale
avenue; Joe Rellly, 28 Sheppard
avenue; Salvadore Ragone, 9 Front
street; Russell Weller, 6 Baker
street, and Angela Papulis, -9

Church .street.

Write, to those you know
Saranac.

i

PAULINE
COOKE

1674 Broadway

Now Playing
JOHNNT PBBKIN8 ....MeteopoUtoB
BOB BIPA ...Paramount.
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KINO'S SCANDALS,. .Iteltimon

"Love and Kisses"
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mo, $33,750 BEHIND

IN AUMONY, IN JAIL

American Federation of Actors

crafted t. code of ethics for night

^lub and private, entertainment

acentfl *t a meeting with cluhmen

Wednesday night <1«) ft«»«/PA;s
headauarters in West 44th

rSet At^the same time it also

;Schl6«^ 10 agents who endorsed

ulatlons adopted by the AFA
;aboii8hes^ in-t»»«-»»** offices, a com-

mbn practice now, and also restrictB

S?3 particular agentlng field to cit -

iS'of the U. S., who are 'of good

S?r*l character and never

teeri convicted of a crime.

The 'code' abolishes all.free per

Wi^nces «nd bans free auditions.

4lflo InsistB that entertainers be paid

off no later than 48 hours after ful-

fllling an engagement; and Inde-

cent and immoral performances, m
other words, stags; are tabo^.

• A. standard club entertainment

contract was drawn up by the AFA,

^with the le franchlsed agents

•iproinJsing to live up to it: The rep^

IBO promised to satisfy the AFA
' that all employers of club talent are

( Unanciaily responsible and that no

Mcts will be booked in any spot of

Jflestionable character. They also

Weed not to undersell a competitor.

' provisions for an arbitration board

kre also included in the code of

;«thics, this to consist of an agent-

'inetnber, actoir-member and a

jfneutral party.
' Club agents who deceived AFA
fnthchises at the meeting were

Edgar . A. Benson; W. J. Sullivan,

Pah J. Harrington, Al Skea, Joseph

FYahklin, Frederick Watson, Charles

r; McGoldrick, Thomas B. Kelly, -Alf

Sr. Wilton, Harry Moss and Al Rock.

Organization of the club enter,

tainment field by the AFA is in line

with the grants included in the

American Federation Of Laboi;

charter it received a couple of

months ago, which gives it super-

vision over stage labor In all

branches of show business except

legit, radio and choristers in legit

and the picture iiouses.

Ilhdge BeUaiiiy Cancds

At Fox—Thraat Trouble
I

Laryngitiis forced Madge Bellaihy

«ff the bill at the Fox^ Brooklyn, last

^eek.
i The former picture name drppped

(Dut during the second day (Satur-

day).

Syra^cuse, May 21.

Uiiable to secure $3,000 bail, Rob-
ert Grob, professionally known; ae

Mllo III, vaudeville mimic, is in

Onondaga County jail today, ar-

rested on a civic warrant. Milo is

due before Supreme Court Justice

Levi in New York city Friday , (25)

for contempt of court in; being
$33,750 1.. arrears in alimony pay
ments. ,

Mllo's arrest on the RKO Keith
stage ladt week cut short his vaude
ville engagement there! It was his

first real booking in ^ght months
the vaudevlllian clamed.

Actor'^B wife secured a aejpiaration

in 1928 and Milo was to have paid

her $100 weekly alimony from Sept

1, 1926.

Lyman's 4 Loew Wks^

Two at Capitol, N. Y.

Abe Lymaih comes into the Capi-

tol, N. Y., for two weeks after open-
ing for Loew in Washington May
25. He goes to Baltimore next and
then Into; the Broadway- deluxer.

He goes into Harry Rudev's Col-

ony Surf Club. Deal, N. J., June 22.

^ew Friars to Pay Off Loans with

UM Obtained from Frolic Show

Wdner Back

Jaek Welner, former *RKd agent,

teturned to New Tork last week
after nearly a year as operator of a
picture house, Beech«r, in Cincin-

nati. Hasn't decided yet whether
She'll resume, as an agent or seek

Another theatre.
Welner's year as lessor of the'

feeecher, he says, was a Mexican
-stahd-'Ofr.

Code Authority Starts

Washington, May .21.

Machinery for setting ujp NRA
Code Authority for burlesque was
flet in motion last week, when plan
of ' election received government
.0,K.

Code .administration group will

Include six representatives' of Bur-
lesque Association and three inde-

pendent operators, ^ased' oh show-
ing that trade association member'
ship covers 70% of individual man^
agers doing 80^ of the biz.

Aimee's Route
Ainiee Semple McPherson, start

Ing around July 15 and continuing
into September, will tour parks,

piers and chatauqua towns in the
eastern states for lectures and de-

-Mte.s.^ ;

.daily in each - spot.

Martin Wagner, of William Mor-
ris p'flfice, is iarranging the dates.

Seeley-FSelds' Chi Date
Chicago. May 21.

lossom Seeley and Benny Fields
come into the state-Lake to head
line the W6ek of May 27.

f'lrst yaude visit In Chicnpo in
almost three years.

Unit Reviews

Blue Ridge Mountaineers
(OBPHEUM, LINCOLN)

Lincolh, May 18.

This week Is the first step In an
attempt to make people un-vaude
conscious. Management Is trying
what inlght make a fair opening act
if whittled. As is, the stage show
lasts 25 minutes.
Blue Ridge Mountaineers is a 13-

people troupe, eight boy« v.nd five

girls. Lads are all armed with
guitars, ukes and fiddles, dressed In

blue denim and while not working,
chew straw from a hay bale. The
girls have one change of costume.

They come on dressed in gingham
aprons with milk, pails. They then
leave off the milk buckets.

Songs include such, aiictents as

'Old Zip Coon' and 'Turkey* in the

Straw," 'Last Roundup,' and a much
murdered fiddle version of 'This

Little Piggy Went to Market.' One
member tries to clown, and
shouldn't. The girls can't do mod-
ern chorus routines, but might have
done all right with a barn dance.

Act seems a poor imitation of the

old Weaver Bros. turn. Pic is

'Witching Hour' (U), arid a short

had eight acts with Adelaide Hall,

Girl Friends and Mosconl Bros,

topping. B\z very bad, Barney.

OLSEN-SHUTTA
(ORPHEUM, OWAHA)

Omaha, May 15.

This is' another 9f the big name
bands bf riadio gone vaudevill^ and
touriiig and classes as a top
notcher In entertainment, Outstand
Ing forte of this assemblage! of tal-

ented performers Is noveUles.

Performing personnel lists, the

band of 19 besides Olsen and Miss
Shutta, with neaxly every miember
of the band doubling in some
capacity. Music dispensed Iri the
something over BO 'minutes is strict

ly of the modem school, only varia

tioris being a few college tunes and
such clickers as Ml6s Shutta's 'Ger-

man Band' and *I Llk4 Mountain
Music'

blseri -himself in the maestro?s
shoes is the foundation- bf the act,

and his work before the mikfi, the
while displaying his bristling

molars, leaves nothing to be desired

The microphone carried by this,

crew adds no little to their delivery,

mike being one of the new 'high

velocity' type which grabs the voice

even if thfr singer Isn't close enough
to kiss it. This removes the menace
of- hiding behind, the- mike, and gives

the audience a look.

Routine employs such "old sitand>r

bys as imitations of other bands, of

a broken-down phonograph, and. the

burlesque on the quartet from Rigb
letto. but all done with clever varia

tions. oisen has mustered out of,

hl^ gang a elick trib, a clever quarr:

tet and a glee club burlesque on
Waring along with hiti solbists.

Hotcha Gardner, getting billing

along with the two top names Is on
for only one number by himself,

but works In the quartet arid the
glee club. Besides Gardner, Olsen
features a guitar strummer in the
person of Clay Bryson, explaining
the chap is signed for pix on the
strength of his looks and voice, iarid

Bob Borger, trumpet player.
. iliss Sliutla does not .show until

the wind-up bf the act, which she
takes over as her personal assign-
ment. What better Olsen could
have routined fbr a climactic close
is hard to guess, but it's certain the
patrons could easily have* . stood
nrrore'^of-'-thcrmissuB;'^'^— '

-^ ^ " " ^ .
-

Customers Tired, So

Now It's Duals Only

At die Fox, Frisco

San F*rancisco, May 21.

Vaude Is ousted at the Fox, effec-

tive this week, with Joe Lep con
tinuing the 5,000 seater with double

films at 25 and 35 cents. The Bert

Levey vaude gets the toss after

slightly less than a year* but Levey
continues to book the Golden Gate

and Warfleld bere, and the Fox Or
pheum In Oakland.
Leo Isn't set for any price reduc

tlon, but it's reported he may dip

to 15 cents for the two first-run plx,

whibh are culled from the indie field.

One reason for his dropping

vaude Is that the combination two
pix-vaude shows, rurinlng some
four hours, are ' too long and tire

customers so much they won't come
to a.show again for several w^lts.

New Acts
&ICKLE-6RAY REVUE (5)
Dancing, Singing .

17 Mins.; Special in Full
Academy, N. Y.
Composed of four girls and a bqy,

this flash can lay claim to. a wealth
of looks^nd other anatomical feat-
ures that inveigle the eye. but when
it , comes to talent the layout Is

pretty thin. A sister team retails
harmony of the da-da-db school,
while the dancing delegation con-
sists of a blonde who tries hard, to
be 'graceful on her toes, a brunet
with more of a knack, for dealing
'em teasingly from the hips than a-

fla:ir fbr rhyhtmic Interpretation and
a lad whose acrobatic contortions
try hard to come under the head of
hoofing.

Torso. undulating
.

specialist
reaches her acme of customer prov-
ocation with what might pass as the
carioca, and the tone prancer makes
as the highlight of her contribution
an elementary routine in balancing'
with the aid of a miniature, stair-
case. The act's finale, resolves Itself

Into a wiggling contest, fast but
hardly fascinating. Favoring the
turn is the nice costuming given the
girls, preferably the dancers..
For the minor nabes the Bickle-

Gray
. combination, however, should

fill In acceptftbly as an opener.
Odec.

•AYLESS PAYOFF SHOTS

ALBANY STRIP CENTER

Albany, May 21.

A 14-week stripping season ended

when the Sta;te theatre failed to re-

open Monday <14) after the stock

burlesque cast and five musicians

had found their pay day payless.

Previous Saturday the players

grabbed the day's receipts and, di-

vided them:
Latest buriey fiasco at the- State

was disclosed not only by failure of

the house to open., but by the Ar-

rest of Merlin Ballard of Howell,

Mich., on a charge of falling to have

k license' for his automobile. Ballr

ard was known as Johnny Fred-

ericks, manager of the State. He
forfeited |10 ball and failed to show
up in police court to answer the

iauto charge,
^

Yvonne Mii.for , lessee of the

State and known as Lupe, dancer,

left the theatre Friday night (11).

assuring the cast and musicians shei

would return Saturday to pay them
She didn't come back, however, arid

then the troupe eopped Sa.turday'8

receipts. Stagehands gbt their

wa^es, because they were .protected

by.,:bondw

Some, of the principals said they

would complain to the NRA Com-
pliance Board. They Incltidcd Lou
Towers, Harry Feldman,. Jimmy
Allerton and Jean Vitale>

State may reopen In a week.; or

two' with another filng . at torso

wobblers and brassiere dofCers.

House, bf the small capacity, barid-

box type, has been a regular fjill

guy for buriey these several years,

but the 14 weeks season Just clbsed

almost set a record for. a run,

Amputate Inglis' Leg
Jack Inglis, vaudevillian, was

I

operated on at the French hospital

last week, one leg being ianiputated

I

above the- knee. Actor, is afflicted

with Berger's dl.iease. He was

[
placed in the ho.spital by the N. V. A.

I

Inglis toured In the 'Strike Me
Pink' unit this season.

PAPPY, ZEK£ and EZRA (5)
Hillbillies
16 Mine.; Two-and-a-.half
Earle, Washington
NBC hillbilly team getting top

billing In five^act show here,, and
considering fact they are making
debut they click In a big way.
Garbed In traditional mountain
shirts and boots, they go . In . for
usual dialect and balckwoods em-
barrassment, but It Is talent of two
members which puts act over.
Szra, who fiddles In group num-

bers, leads off . solo stuff with swell
stralgjit tenor y^jslpn of 'Hopie on
thie Range.' Uses" mike but" do
once resort to crooning tactics.

&lton« neWf addltlbh to tieam,
scores as world's hlghbst boy yodel-
er.- Coupled with bashful nianner
which Is accepted as sincere, he
does ybdel' duet with Ezra, and fol-
lows with single of 'My Ozark
Mountain Honte,' which brings
down house. Holds. high note full

minute while plunking* guitar.
Quartet numbers are well picked

and run off smoothly^ ,

Act is . currently m.c.'d by Perry
King, Intrbduced as radio's Mr,
Tallfellow. King works In tux and
i!?. jarring note in atriiosphere built

up by painted rural drop lit frorii

behind with red arid orange sunset
idea. With lads still a bit stage-
shy, however. King's fatherly at-

titude helps 'em over the. hump.s
nicoly.

TEDDY BERGMAN
Mimic
8 Mins.; With Band
Roxy, N. Y.
=^""BtTgman=js-a="voice slmulator-^and^

mimic frorii radio. At the Roxy, in

acknowledging applause, hfe stated

he was making his first theatre ap-
pearance. If so, his poi.se and stage
deportment is professional and far

easier than other radio acts just

finding out about those footlights.

His nilmlcry Irt generally t?oo<i hut
oddly enough the ch«ract#rlra(Jon

he h^ghlightK, namely, 'Bhibl>er,' Is

poor. This iH a Mtulterlng Idea that,

•succeeds only in making.the listener

fnervous. It's seml-unlntelllgible oh

Phone Coi^nnation

Jams Up Chi Act on

Detroit Vaude Date

Chicago, May 21.

Mlx-up due to lack of written
confirmation Involved almost half

of lbcal %aude business when the
act ,of George Klrby and Helen
Duval hopped to Detroit last Satur-
day (19) to play the Michigan, only

to be sent back Immedltaely by
Howard Pierce, ,. house operator.

Rumpus may Stlli find Its way Into

the courts' for final adjustment,
with Kirby and Duval reported
having compl&ined to the labor
commissioner in Detrblt.

pierce books the Michigan with
no one booker or agent and Is the
final say on all acts. However, on
Saturday morning, Bbyle Wpc^olk
got in touch with Danny Graham of

Sam Roberts ofllce, telling him that

the Mlchlgtin wanted an act to re-

place a dud. Woolfblk, through
the Roberts agency, got In touch
with Kirby and Duval, who okayed
the date over the phone to Lou
Kane, Pierce's assistant.

When the act got. to Detroit,

however, they were passed up. com-
pletely by Pierce. Act wants the
labor commlssioneir to see to. it that
its traveling expenses are paid.

Fio Rito Set at $6,500
Hollywood, May 3i.

Ted Fio Rltp and band go on; tour

of Farichon & Marco's Coast houses
upon closing here at the Coconut
Grove June 3. Follows the F.&M,
time with RKO dates In the east.

Set by Music Corporation of

America into the vaude houses at

$6,500 net.

The FrJars garnered about $4,506

from the sell-out. |10 top Frolic al

the 44th St., New York, Suriday

night (20). Understbpd the proceeds

will pay a dividend to niembers who
loaned the Friars the money which
flrisjiced the recent reorganization

and riemoval to ne>y clubrooms atop

the Hollywood theatre bulldin^r.

FroUc was the niftiest in. years,

as an entertainment as well as a
grosser. It contained special lyrics

by Irving Caesairj a set playing rou-

tine and a flock of star talertt that,

on tlieir regular salaries, would pay

oft a, large- section of Insull's- credr-

Iters.

In place, of the customary single

Frollcker. (the Friar name for m.c).

there vrere three of ^em-^eOrgOi
(Nat) Burns, Jack Benny and Lou
HoUz. In the script the three comic?
were 'plotting' the show, and as

.each name was mentioned, as A pos-

sibility, the rianie would appear for

a specialty t. That provided a sort of

continuity that held the disjointed

specialty show together quite welL

Benny's . Bath
Burns, Benny and. Holtz, seated

at a table off to the side of the stage,

were exceptionally congenial for

three comedian^ under thie condi-

tions. They didn't try to top each
other by pulling a. radio author put
of hat, er anything like that. Only
one flash of competition, and that

wasn't In the script, Holtz picked

UP a seltzer bottle and dousied.

Benny's double-breasted tux. The
guy must iiav» been mad when
Beriny brought the . suit .

back.

There were lots of names on the

bill. Usual npn -actcir celebritytouch
was contributed by Irving Berlin;

who sang a few .sbi|g9. Including

•Alexander's Ragtime Band/ which
he said he introduced publicly at a
Frolic is years f^o.; Another unusual
name was Walter Huston, who
(Closed the show. Bringing his mu-
sic along, .he sang a' parody number
that dates back to the days of Hus-
ton and Whipple.

Caites Bros., &ld Gary, Pat
Rooney, <3us Edwiards, Ben Blue,

Johnny Burke^ Rudy Vallee and Ray
Bolger were ih the .flrst paxt,- which .

was opened by Lester .Allen, .Bert

Gordon, Jules Howard, Bill Bran^el
Sam Heam, . John Kearney, Bill Ed<?

munds and Irving Caesar in a song
and piece of business written by the
latter. The ijoys represented
trad.esmen, from the butcher to the
tailor while Gordon and Allen played
dames. 'This Is the Night We Get
Paid' was the title. They reappeared
at the finish of the show to sing,

'The Friars gave us the finger

again.' Eddie l^lller did his annual
rendition of Victor Herbert's "Here's

to the Friars' for a finish.

In the second part were Cab Cal-

loway's band. Irving Berlin, Bert
Lahr, Smith and Dale, Bob Hope,
Walter Huston, and Willie and Eu-
gene Howard. The three Frollckers
donned 1906 sport suits and went
Into a song and dance that resulted
In the laugh hit of the show. Lester
Alien and Sid Marlon were a 'sister

tea;m' for the Introductions'
Nat Karson, for ' the program

cover, and Pete GlUen, foi^ the bllj-

postlng, -drew the bnly billlnjgv ar-de«>'

partUre for a Frtars F'rollc. Usually
names are prbfuseiy, mentioned.
This time there was a blank space
on the program for anyone desiring,

mention to fill. The Friar respon-.
sible for the show, but not credltedt

was Abe iiastfog^l. MelVUIe Morris
directed the pit orcheistra.

HILTON UTilT FOLDS
Canton, O., May 21..

H.ilton Sisters' unit, which has
been playing this territory for sev-
eral weeks, folded last week.
Company included 30 people.

Theatri^I Cnilds Plan

A Combined Benefit

top of that. Ntverthtless, Bergman
seems to think ifw his best and
nicknames him.self that way.
After doing Shylock',s speech to

Antonio froin 'The Merchant of

Vonic6' seriously, Bergman follows
with a rcpo.'vt v«rsron wherein each
iijJmkespeiiriftn line Im rendered In a
3iK'c<i.s«iion of dUileols, Swede,
Negro, JIci>c, OV.rman, French. Bril-

i.«h, and Chinese; Clever.
Audience liked him. Land.

Rev. Randolph Ray, of the Little.

Church Around the Corner; Nety
York, will attend tomOiTow's
(WQdnesday) riieetlng of the Jew-
ish Theatrical Guild. with the vro-
p*sal of alV three show guilds

—

Catholic, Epi.<jcopal and Jewish-^
joining fofces for good 'ill and
.c^harity.l:jp.urp6se«._

Main idea is a gala charity bene-
fit .show urider combined auspices.

EVENTUALIY AT CAPITOL
Mitchell and Durant, in 'Stand ITp

and Chc;er' (Fox), ,and under ,a Fox
conti-act', are wanted by Locw*!?.

They wore .set into the Capitol,

N, y,, June 1, but had to be set

back. Team is still tinl - n in a
current film.
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Variety Bills
NEXT WEEK (May 25)

THIS WEEK (M^^y 18)

Numeral* iii connection with bill* beidW indicate openin0 day of

show. Whether ftill, or ftplit week

EKOKHAM
T*Wt»

BonnerelU
SHEPH'BDS BUSH

PatUIob
Sonny Rich _80UTHAI&

r*lace
Sonny Kioto
STAUOTOBD mUL

Bescnt
Val Rosing

.

STBA<rF6BD
Broadwagr

Fay Qawn
STBKAT0AM

Bonnerelli

3 Anatraliaa Boy«

Hugh Onnoa<l
WBSt HAM

Klaemai
lat halt (Sl-at>

Co aa t>ool(ed ..M half (24-80)
Erneat BhliitnoB
Co aa boofc«4, .'

WnCBI'BXOM
Palate de Qanoe

Blllotta

Paramount ProYnidal

Stm TCHaK €IT¥.
Palace (2&)

Ruiz & fionlta
Arrcn & Broderick
Owen McGtvney
Buster West
Bddie South Ore

• (18)
Honey' Fam
Bill . Aaronson
D"&"Ei Barstow-
Vlq Oliver

,
:

Rlmaca Co
(18). •

•

Hot & Bothered* ,

Howard Fine & H
Armlda-
May & Carroll

CUlVBI^AND
Palac« («8>

NEW TQBft CITT
Parambimt (2S>

F .& J Hubert
Shea & Raymond
Trojans . . i

Martha Ray
Raymond Baire

. AVSTIN
Paramoan^ (SO)

kr & Mrs- Crawford I
Let's Cheer

. (M)- » ^Mr & Mrs, .Crawford

.OM THEIB

33rd WEEK
with =;

Apolldn Co.

RUTH And GAIL
Placed' by

'

LEDDY & SMITH

1th Ballew.Orp
' Academy "

'

V tst '.halJ Ci6-28)>
i!flljlle,>lau8?
Allen & Kent

-' lilted Doiiohue
'

Bob Hall : •

- Russian Art Rev
2d halt (>29v31)

. Bill Roblnaon .

IFoiur^ to fill)

;.2d halt (22-24):

-Bobbins 3 . ;
'

Oracle Barry
Bobble . Gilbert
Brlant Rains & T

' Buslet "Wert

'

.• < BROOKETN
Albee (26)

e' 'Whirlwinds
Paul Gerrlts
V4o Oliver .

iTWo'tO fill)

. . 1. (18)
Moore & Revel
Jerome Mann
Heliasa Mason *
Lewis & Van
Phil Harris Ore

.^Iieah- Ray: •
•

Bfadison
lot half (26-27)

Senator Murphy
(Three -.to mi) • •

- let half (19-20)
CHcIMensens'

'

2-lDaveys
Ruth Denning & B
Ross &' Bdwards
P'e'Gauchl , JaP9

TilyoQ

.

•m half (26-27)
Panclng .Maniacs
(Four to fill)

. .lat half (19-20)
S Rhythm Olrls
Val IrVIng
M' & A Skelly
Kramer & Boyle
XiOU & Evelyn Rfev

CHICAGO
Palac> (25)

Jarrett & Holnt
Murr'y & Charlest'n
curt Edwarda

BBS MOINES
Keith's

-2d haW (22-54:)

^aMy,Rand Co-.,.

DETROIT
Fox (2ft> ..

Franlde Connors
3 Randalls
How&rd 'Flhe St H'
Hudson. Wdinders'

'

'

(One t0 fill)

(1$>
Brttt wood''
Hal I^eRoy

.

Miirr'y ft Charlest'n
Adler ft Brb'dfo^d

VATUBfkB .

Malnstree^. (18) .

Oeorge Olsen Ore
Ethel Shutta .

MiNNKAPOUS
Orpheom (25)

Sally Rand Co
NE.WABK

Proctw'a (25)
Kings Scandals

(18)
Capt Willie MauBB
Am'es ft Arb'o
Bddle South Ore
Chaa Foy .

Ruiz ft Bonlta
NEW BBUNSWICK'

Kefth's. .

let half (19^20)
3 Frenpb - Misses

-

Scooter Lowry .

HarirlBoti •& Edm«)
.Lou Duthers.

8I0JJX ,piTir.
"'

fteltli'rf
'

1st halt (18-21)
Sally Rand Co

: STBACV8E :

. Ke|th> (W)
Benny Davla Co

TRENTON
Capitol

1st halt (18-21)
Hilton Sis Rev

2d halt (22-24)
Senator Murphy
Dawn ft Barrow R
(Two to .flU)

BOSTON
MetrdppUtan Wi)
Dave ?'Apolloh Co

' BUFFAIiO.
BnlTal? .(25)

(SeoVge Ra,ff
Marie' Hollla

CHICACiO
Chicago (2(>) .

Harriet HoctO'r CO
Arnaut Brosi >. >

Sims' ft' -^aWy"
Al Nonnan .

'

Park & Clifford
teMay & Louise

..Chas'. Barnea -

Marbro.:(18)
Sl'at^ Bt'os

"

June 'Puraell"<
VoJt, & Wialter^,
Ray ft SAnshine

4 Ortbns
Oriental (2B>

DuPonts
Ross & Edwards
Jeani Boydell

(18)..
Radio ROugeq
Qlhl DeQiiincy- ft Ij

Mulllns. Sis .

Vernon Cral

Week of Hay 21
BIBHENOHAM
Hippodrome

(Qene D'Beiknls
Jack . Daly
Alee Halla

.

3 Wiere Broa
Hattott' ft Mannera
Sybil Bowman

Melson ft Irinanet'tfe Geraldihe-- ft Joe-

Dale Ermon
Ontlyin; (25)

Al Norman
MelBon .ft .Irmanette |

Park ft Clifford.
Romm ft 'Gaut'

Rusa Carr,,
Terrlanoa

BRAbrOBB
Albambni

I^ayton ft Johnstone
Max Hoffman

<3enl DeQulncy ' ft 'L .4 > White :EIaahea
Hal Menken

Begal (25)
Fess' Williams Bd,

BETBOIT
Mlctalgali (25)

Slmms ft Bailey
Plchlanna .Tr .

'

^
Ann Prltchard *

FORT WORTH
Worth (26);

H Timberg'B .(3p

SAN ANTONfO
. Texaa.(26)

Let's Cheer

Warner

EU^ABETH
Bits

1st halt (l'9-22)

N T a Paradise Rev
PHrLADBLPHIA
.Eaflv (26) '

Cab Calloway Rev
Ni'codemuB
S Percol'atera '

Elmer Turner
Alda Ward

(18)
Herbert Lynn ft P
Ada Br6wn.
Hollywood Rey '

'

Traqr .ft. ,Vinette(

.

Tex .iifeljeod
CottrllloB ,

Harvard M . ft K
BBIGHION

• Ulppodroafee
Geio ,I?obejr ...

:Dolores ' Andre - ft D
Ted' Ray." '• •'

Danny Upton S
Anderson 'ft Allen
Colllhson ft Dean
Levan<ta%
Dave ' Pobia
Blondle 'Htuilar

EDINBCBO
BegoBt

. Xnt halt (21-23)
Schofleld ft Bar.qlay
• 2d halt (2f4-2^
.Amigoa'!

OMt$0€|W,.,
' Emplito

Roy Fox Bd
Hill ft Hoffman
Denver ft DavlB
George Hard
.14691) .ft .Iluceito

'

Mr 'Thomas
Topsy-Turvy 2

I.EITH
Capitol

1st halt (21-tS)
Amlgos
2d halt (24-2«>

Stuart ft Lash
:

.George Raft.

WASmNOTOM
Earle. (25) 1

Chappelle ft Carlt'n
Kirk ft. Lawrence
Seller ft Wills .

George Price
(18)

Roye and Maye 'Rev
Paul Oerltts
F ft J Hubert-
I^apy Zeke ft B . .

C Lyons ft London
j

Sch^^e^ ft^wlay

hdependent

Empire
E ft B Watera

Forsytbe S ft F
Lillian Burgisa
T Hshdley Co
E ft B Myles
Clapham ft Qwrer
Fayre 4
Rigid'- Fred
Llljr MorrlB„,.

HANCHBdtEB

.

-— Palace'
'"'

.Qarilalo ft -Bvowde
G. 3; MelTin
Power ft ^ge
BObby May
Murray ft Mooney
Wright ft Marlon

'

Van S.trattona
Tracy ' ft Hay
•Uly Moore '

French Fa.irj^ ft C
.
n6ti^oh^i«

Kmplre
Mexaho • Bd'"
gierry . Broa , . v.

Ick Henderson ^

Geo Ikcy
Betty fts Buddy
Payne ft HlUiard
Mlto' »•" • '

'

Qohald ^tuart
Synco Nympha

BWANdBA
* EttQiIro '

' •
'

Loiibi ArroBtrong Rdl
Lo^ 'ft Webster
Jlettera
Geo . Bettpn v .

Bcbvell dc Wheldon
Lucille Benstead
Tinymlte ft Welt'rd
Graham ft Scott

WOKVKBHABlPT'k
^ Hippodrome -

Hutch . ; , ,

Randolph
.
Button

Allca Lloyd'
Daisy Wood
Roslo Lloyd
Marrlo Lloyd,. Jr
Connor ft Drake
Buckleys
Van Cleefa
Barbaira Wood
D'Alba

CHICAGO :

State lAke (18)

Blanche Sweet
'

Joe ' PhllllpS' >

Pat Kennedy ,

Barnejr- Gtant Co
HOLI«YWOdB

Chinese (IndeC'Xoa)

Gantbar.ellt
Jack Powell
Cookie Bowers
Jackie Hughes
Billy Severln
iOO - Voice ^EnB'

LOS ANGELES
Orphenm (17)

'2 Cosisacks
Lester Raymond
Tuler St Clair
R ft M Carter
Panne Sis
Willard Hall .

•wmiifed H- & B
MUllon BoUnr (10)
Larrlck ft Knapp
Bernlvlcl ft Peck •

:Paul ft Paulliie '

Montrose ft Kay
3 Blue Blazea

Cabarets

Hotel Neir Toriur 1 Bita Tow«9 | "Opem OkiV*
Charlie Davie Ore I Mat Harris Orp

| Bdwina Morshon
HauBtQh ft Harden I Rosslaa Krettehowi

| Lawrence Salerno
Loata Lane I Kuznetsoff ft -N I Tom Gentry Oroh
Ruby Wright'. I Bamovati I

^oae Rtvas .Oroh

Hotel' 'M>«rlvMil<» Mmo Nlcollna;
lP>««e ft Harris

Don Beator Ore
Baron ft Blair

Hotel Pierre

Ja^ck Denny Ore
Hotel Boosevelt

Reggie Childe Oro

Hotel WtaltehaU

Don BIgelow.
Kelly's .

Chiqulta ' Ven.eBia
Ptfggy La Plants
JoQinne Mc(3auley
Evelyn Thiaw^

.

Claire Osgood '

Danrfy. Kiggens
Ira' .Tarnell
Carloa Lopes
Billy Plaza
Blaine McQoy
Carlo's ft Marchan

Radneff
Simon PhllipofI

Faliner House
Kjll ^^^J Ted .Wpems Orch

Mon'negro & Dort(BT<Lyata & Joresco
P zam'a .Qypfy- Bd- atonic •ft-.'Vornon'
' 'Savoy-Plalia j 4 Cent's.

Freddie Martin Otc
.^J^'^^^^

' • ScrneVs Wab
'Gertrude Moody
I'Zora Gray.--' I::.^

Put Whalen...,'-
Billy Calllgah,!.
Ann. ROBS'
Chri.B Meeh^ni,

'. Slnglptoa iblnb

Bndor 'ft Farrell
'Estelie' TitylOri
King's Jestersi'
Wm VoAmfit pro

'Sherry[s'j

Hdrry BuaH''bro

Paromoqnt-.^

Dora Vaiighn
Phil White
Julla..aerlty
Edna RusV
MisB Harnett
•Pfcarl Trio • •

Ralqbo Ontdeas
Samovar

Leon Lavarde
Dawn Sis
Lyte Smith Orch
Alice Rydner '

Terrace Garden
Roma Vincent'
Alnsley Lambert KClyde Lucaa Ore-

Tin Paa Alley
Al Sander's

,

Efid'ie Hayea
Crf,n,e 31s.
Vernon Cral
Owen" Lorry

.

BaThey Qugle
gjM^^t. J«^ood,brldg4
Floyd Townea Ore

VU Lago
Bobby O'raham
Crane MRuasell Orch
Zita ft Mnrcelle
Jack' HoDsh
Wanda Kay-
AI Handler Bd

225. Club
Al Garbell

. Edna Leonard
Billy Richard
Art West
Jean LaMarr

Joe Oat>ella ft- Orch i *
Kings Terrace 8*. Mortta. -^te^

Vl^eoiv Belasoo 0rch.
WllklnB. ft. MejtersSid Tomaok-

'"'

Rich'dson Oro
Xeon ft Eddie's

Chas Dmw Bd ..

'

'

Ron P^irry . Orch ..
•

Madison : -1

Pancho Ore
Lincoln

_ .

Walker b'Nell'a Ore
Dwiglit Pleke '

Ubrteii's Blvlem

Sheila 'Barrett
I

,; 6t^>'Regl« '-Hotel

LOS ikirOELES
LOS ANGEl'ES
.miltmore .Bowl

HaV Roberta .Orch

Cafe de Paree
vhnMnt \Tinni>rl0rc Hackelr ft-^Gray -

surf Clubi , I^Thda' ft ' Boh* •

'

Jack Myers Ore- J BflnrCWlUmslrth ; •

.Charlotte atufrle
| Cocoannf Grove

, Xift GrlUi I veloz ft JFolanda
Qeo ;EJall .<?rch; |Ted Flo.TRlt<f • Prph

..Tavern,, .B'hlyB .1.. pjinh, Bnllyboo
_

3 Peaches
If.. 1

'

'

Harry Rjtchman .,.1 .j r.r.-'i ^^'' -.y „ •
•

Ann Gceenway r . .1
J*^.S'?.;W^rffty; :Ore

.

Dona^^
Fred B'erreha 'Qr'd- T '." ihWre Cale""
Marlboroagh Hon»[ fciiM. s^rickiin4 Ore ^jMcNally"
Vivian VanceM" l lTeiihr -FiA" ' •

-

Michael.. ,^ar.^n> Ore j.-.uiXM Xoc'
Mori's Best I Arthur Boron !

Nye Mayhew's -pre I Crosp; & Dunn.

Mbdiln Bouge.
Larry McMahon 1 Mlml . RplUns • >

Connie Lang ' ''I'f&meroy' Girls
,

Elea;nore Gardner ,1 Buddy Fishers lOrc'
Frank Moriy 1^ •'' -r'.-.-'

Donald Faverot Ore -

' '..Cotton CInb
Erilnigtoh Orch
.Hollywood StabI

lBu{;'KB.'nan Co.
Ted & Laurel
'1i'e(Ji.:P*orttq.,

>fbhla Hoi
Joe '' Lewis' Oreb
:.'!'''iPa*te-lnh

Little Morocco
P,ep, il^ontrelll Orca.
•

, .,Monte., Carlo
Jap Wilde. .

„'

Cnria Moiilel
Rose Vali'dfli""
Morello Bros

' Shayejl^ "ft R .2

t

Mill's

Martin a-rinl Or«hi| ;T«cany He^l"

, NantlUns Club

Dave , Bernla Pro .1

New Wonder Siar..

(Union City)

Ann Pennington
Bernard .ft Rich
Gale Tracy ft U
Lily Lido
Noel ShernitCta.
Billy Arnold
Joe Pape'
Edith Lowe
Ernie Golden pre

Old Boumanian
B Thomaahofsky

I.Bela; Loblov,
'

:IJbangf.,Club

Reglna Zuchenberg Ruth Pelmar

Fanchon & Marco

Loew

NEW YORK CITF
Capitol (26)

Fred Waring Co,

Boulevard
1st half (25-28)

Jack Joyce Co
WiUock & Caraon
Sid Page Co
Betty Jane Cooper
Lathi'op Bros

- 2d half (29-31)
Joe BelL ft Sis
Joileph Pope Jones
Carl Shaw Co
Anthony & Rogers
Lew- Duthers. Co

< .Orplieum
let liaU (25-28)

Chas Carrer '

O'Nollt ,& Manrtors
Rela & Dunn
Stuart St Lash Co

2d hnlf (29-31)
4 Gyrnllfl
3. JcHtern
HiirlAn & St John
Senator Murphy

Larry Rich Co
Lupe Velez

Valencia (26)

Raoul ft Eva Reys I Jay Mills

NEW YORK CtTT

Jean Devereaux
Pettet ft Douglas
Jack Pepper
Wesley Eddy
Foster Girls
(Others to fill)

DENVER
Orphenm (24)

Mtchoii Bros
Bob Murphy
Phil Spitalny Ore

BALTIMORE
Century (26)

Abe. Lyman Q'rc

BOSTON
Loew's

Orplionm (25)

Elane & -Douglas
Stone ft Lee
Gordon Reed ft K
Joe .Browning
Bryant Rains ft'T
(One to fill)

JERSEY CITY
Loew's (26)

3 Olympics.
Irene .Taylor
3 Swifts
Carl Freed Ore

Gertie Green
(17)

Street Singer
Mack Jack ft Al'

HadJ All
liOS ANGELES
Paramonnt (24)

Helen Morgan
J. C. FUppen Co

(17)
Kate Smith
PHILABELPHIA

Fox
Sax . ft Kaye
(Others to fill) ^
SAN FRANCISCO
Orphenm (2.6)

Olaen ft Johnson
(48) ^Ben Bernie Ore

NEW tOSK CITY
^l^omiplB Hcttel. [ :.OlBb Blchmaa

.Copkle, F'rchlld Orel Jack Mason: Rev
Jatk.KIng 1 - ..^ ~—

Alrnne Beat
Ernie Hulst

Arrowhead
Irving Conn Ore

Bal Musette
Millard ft Anita
George' Marshal
Pierrots •

Madam Georgette
Mme Tvette
Leon Bedo're
Apache Ore

Bal Tabarla
Betty Calton
Paco ft Etstelle

Can.-Can Ore

Beaox Arte

Luclen La Riviere
Thomara Dorlva
Clara Larlnoyn
Inez La Vail
Clolhlel Berryeasa
Norman Astwood
Stitan ft Marl

Lido Otrls' pro

Commodore Hotel

leham Jones prp,
Isabel 'Brown

Getto* CInb

C C Rev
Adelaide Hall
Jimmy Lupcoford O

Ocoydoa Hotel

Charles Bcfcela Ore

OebnoBlco's

Blanche ft Blllott

N Morton ft Boys
Sid Tomack
Selma King
Dorothy Van Alst
Sateh ft Satchel
Joe Venutl ft Orch

Dubonnet
Joe Fejer Oro

B Ch|co
TiBtnco . ft Lorca
Las AJedaa
Adellna Dumn

Ethel Bennet
Anna FloirdOrovna
Viola Cody Co
Sammy Calton
Dot<othy Lee
Helen Dean
Sylvia Strands.
Frances Loring.
Hy Lemberg
Ted Edwards
Grahowsky Orch

Paradise
NTQ Rev
Peter Hlggens

Johnson Ore
Felicia Sor^l

1 „ . , Orlando Rlcarde
Maurice Shaw Orch I ^ .3 q 3
Lopez's Hawallans

| pngp Areas

London

Week of May 211

BUtmore Bleau.

Alfred Brlto Ore
Black Kat

Luigl
Boflsert BooC

OFFICIAL DENTIST TO THE N. V. A.

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
PARAMOUNT BUILDING

This Week: Mildred Linn, Bosooe Alls

Lee Twins Rlo ft B
ParndlBe (26)

Bd Siilltvan
.Sheila Barrett
Harry Rose
Saxon Sis
Dolol'ea Fafris
'•Cacltics' O'Neal
Card in I

•Golden Girl'

Georgie Tapps
State (26)

TbilrHton' Co
.BROOKLYN.,,,

. Gates Ave
Ist half (23-28)

Joe Bell ft Sis
jos(^:>li Pope Jones
Carl Shaw Co
Anthony & Rogers
Lew Duthers' Co

2d hnlf (29-31)
•Blrdlnnd'
Jacic Joyce Co
Willock & Carson
Sid Page Co
J^oniby Co

,

rMetropolltnn (25)
iBector & Doreen
IHenrl Therrlen
^fxantlet' ft S Co

NEWARK
State (26)

4 Casting Stars
Violet- Carlaon Co
Jerome ft Gray
Mann Roblns'n ft M
NEW JERSEY

PallNades Pk (36)
Janet May
Palmero's Dogs
(One to fill)

PROVIDENCE
Loew's State (26)

\ CATAa
"Jdlinny Wyjfn^n
Foley ft Leture
Harry Burn.s Co
(One to fill)

ROCIIEHI'ER
Loew's (25)

Bern ice •Emily ft L
J ft J M<rKenna
Keller Sis ft L
Joe Penncr
Monroe & Grant
WASHINGTON

.Loew's Fox (26)
3. Kings ft Q <

H'rrlet Hutchlns Co
Herb Wlllinms' Co
Rae Ellin ft h-..

Astoria D. H.
Elliotts
Cnnterbnry; M.. H*
1st half (21-23) •

Marlajonas'
Barber & Allen'

2d half (24-26)
Helen Binnie
Or.j)wood '& Turner'

Dominion
Jack Plant
Addl'son & Sylvia
'Nice, Plorlo & L

. Kit Kat Rest
Moria Lee
J. Jackson. & Pt'nr
8 Jackson' Gla

New Victoria
Cotton Bd

Palladium
6th Crazy Month
Nervo ft Knox
Flannagah ft Allen
Naughton & Gold
Eddie Gray
3 Bonos
Irene Vermillion
Alphonse Berg
Chester's Dogs
Ajgar Toung T'p
Melvllles
Palladium Gja :

"CITilf:^Berzac~ " ^ "

MichaelNon
Jans ft Whelan

TrocAdero
auglielmettl
.1. Dyna-miten
Al ^ Bob Harvey
Maurice

CL.APTON
RlnK

Hugh Ormond
. EAIJNG
B'y Pnlmndium

Cotton Bd
EAST HAM
Kinema

1st half (21-23)

Ernest Shanon
Co as booked

2d half (24-26)
Co as booked

Premier
John Myrddin _
FINSBURY PARK

, Empire
Sophie Tucker
Brookins & Van
niily Danvers
Will Morris
3 Accordion <Klnga
.Bennett & WllUams
St John Sis
Clifford & Rhode
Young & Younger

HOI.BORN
Empire

Mills Bros
Raymond Smll
Max & Gang
Anna Rogers
Billy Bennett
Claude Lester.

.

Bower ft Ruthert'rd
Henry D Adams-
5 Cleverea
4 Jokers

HOLI^WAY
Marlborough

Val Rowing
- ILFORD^^--

Super
John Myrddin..

ISLINGTON
Blue Hall

1st half (21-23)
Helen Blnnle
Orpwood ft Turner
2d half (24-26)

Mhriajano.9
Barber ft Allen

LEWIHHAM
Palace

.1 AuHtralinn Boys
PALMERS GREEN

Palmadliim
Week Vine M ft N

Eddie Laine Ore
Caslho 4e Paree

Eleanor Powell
Jimmy. Savo
S'aiton Sis
Holland ft June
Gomez ft Wlhona
Cardlnl
HInda Wassau
'Carolyn Marsh —
LbOn Friedman Ore H^iy^.^i Bestaurant
Ben' Pollock 'Orch I „ ' „ « ^ .

„ . _ -

^ -,,..1, Rudy Vallee • Oroh
Casino Town Club I sddle Peabody
Breez Fletcher | Jtloore ft Revel
Allan Cales Ore I BeaUval ft Va
Central P'k Casino Mickey Brantz

«• I Iris- Adrian
Eddy Duchln Ore '

Iberia Strenge

El Morocco
Arthur Brown
Job C Smith OrcA
Menendez Ore

.' 1^ .Essex House
Glenn Gray Ore
Qot. CUatoB; Hotel
Enoch .Light 'Ore

Ha-Hia Club
Danny Healy
JacK White
Jerry Bergan
Lillian Fitzgerald
Roth-Andrews- Orch

Minor ft .Root

- Chapenn Bonge
Peppy de Albrew
Frances Maddux
De Marcos
GOdoy's Taiigo Bd
Dick Oasparre'S Or
Chateau Create

Sedane ft iSwar
Evelyne DarVlIIe

Club Kentucky

Yvonne De Brier
Ksaes^ BWHttrdh^
Boris Sax
Gene O'Reilly
Bobby Douglas
Kitty Kelly
Edith O'HalllBsey
Peggy O'Day
Joe Lewis
Wllma-Novak
Honey Burns
Doi-othy Maxine
Helen Lorraine
Hal Thornton
Kentucky Club Prc|

Club New Yorker

Jack Rees Ore

Mathea Merryfleld
Marlon Martin
Druoilla Strain
Gene Marvey
Jeirry Lester

Holland Tavern
Florence Bender
Elmer Dade
3 Blue Chips

Hotel Dixie

.

Art Kahn Ore
Hotel iEdlson

Raglhsky Ens
^^HOtd -Gotham^
P Van Steeden Ore

Hotel Lexington

jack Little Ore
Hotel Lincoln

Pancho'B Ore
Hotel Ot. . Northern
Ferdenando Orch

Hotel HcAlptn
Sam Robblns Ore
Hotel Montdalr

Harold Stern Ore
Mario ft Floria
RoflUa Ortego

I>l|iira.in9un't ,thea.tr0|9 produ.ction

staff, Dave Apollori and sundry*oth-

er persons were* all slightly dizzy

bav^ Martiii pJc> ' It^ytHei tinte the flnftl' stageshoW^^
Vanderbllt H^tel^ i

over open illg.day, .Frl<jay. iCiiB).;: In-

ward*&^H?pkii»s juries that beset the ApoUph unit

VUlaire -Bar^ ., , .i .itf
.'Akron two weeks agoi'and Which

«"*J?*??hoTu 1 cohtltttied at the Biiffaio; Buffalo,

I'aijst week, were the causes
'

many distracting moments.
Opening day at the T. deluxer

found the unit playing differently at

every sliow. It wasn't until. Satur-

, _ ^ay mbrnihg that th<j .sho,w'i9 roiMtlne

Village Na(|> (:)ab and cast werfe definitely set.

putt,.Clifton. BeV
I

First Injury came early ,ln tho
week' in Akron, wh'en Noi» Williams,

singer, tried to essfay a. cpupl^ ot

dance step^ and tprej'two 'ilgaroenta

In -Iter leg. She 'went .oiut . of.] the

show and the W^illlam llibrrls office

shipped Liillian Carinen as a re-

placer.'' I'hihgs' went srnodthly un-
til (BufVaip was ireafctied' ai .tew qays
later. ^There Jesse ' bra'pe'r, temme
halt' of dance- tearh, Dtifftn "and

Beth Challis
Eddie Ray '

Geo McGulre
.

Frances McCoy
Josh Medders
Sir Jack Joyce
3 Octaves

Rose.iMcLean

Kutsy Fagan;
Bebe Moffee

'

.Louise Mitcbe.ll
Allyn Reese
f^alsh -Br6s
Eddie Clifford

^reMilt Splelman .

' Watdort-A^tdrioi

Mairgo '.
-'•'

I

y

. X Cugat Pre ;: !

|'_B Madrlguera Ore
Wash Sq. ' Club

Ann Lee Patterson'I'Priinic' parrell Orch |": J v.. .. .. . i»..i;«t •".ilt..j. i j*;;.' »«.
Needa Klnkald- .1 -h^*!.!' t Draper, ' hurt her "back, b\it hO re
Bruno ft Manon 1 ^- ^^"^ i i placemient Could be shipped there in

Michael Covert Pre f,_^ r
.

-

Harriett, Lee 1 • I time.
Earl, Jack . ft B
Johnny Hale
Iva Stewart
Park Central Hotel

|

Chas Barnett Oro

Place . Plquale
Darlo ft Diane
Marion Chase
H Rosenthal Ore
Don Alphonse Ore

Plaza ., Hotel
E ft J Vernon
Orlando's Ore
Emil Colnian Ore
Restaurant La Bi|e

'3- Jays
' Wlvel ipate

Ami^ 'Atlnsan
Jack Wlcfc
Lillian LorrtUno
Ami Pavo.
Maldle Du Fresne
La Salle Orch
Zito
Bob Grant Ore
Pops ft Lanie
Van Nays Sis
Marie ft Jeanne

Zito

Arthur Warren's O' Gaday's Bd

CmOAGO

Just before the close bt the; Buf-
falo ..engagement, Harold' Aloma,
singer with the Filipino band, lost

his voice and couldn't find it by' tha'

time unit reached New York.
Just before opening show time at

the Paramount in New York, Jesse
Draper announced she was fit to igo

on, resulting In a Complete change
In the routine set for two dancing
replacements, Rosemary Deerlng
and the Kay, Katya and Kay trio.

Miss- Williams and Aloma; are still

biUt, however..-'

Blackbawk
Seymour Simons
Earl Rickard

Chea Paree'

GOa Van .

The Tick Tocks
Counteas V'h Lessen
Maurice ft CordObai
Henry Busse Ore
" Cliib XelsiiFe

Lucio Garcia
Billy Meagher
Joe Mannl'a Prcb '

Betty Chase . .

Jack Sexton Jr
'Sugar' Harolds Or

Club Royale
Leo Morse
3 Racket ' Cheers
Nelirei Nelson
.Szita & Annis
Dorothy Wahl
Fritz Miller Ore.

College Inn

8 Evans Co-eds
Jackie Heller
Beuvell ft Tova
Frankie Masters Or

Congress Hotel

(Joe Urban Room)
'Art. Kasael
Robert Royce
Cherle & Tomaalta

Coloslmo's

Julia Lyons
Dorothy Henry
Deronda ft Barfy
Entlco D'Alba
Eddie Deering
jCountess.. Boriska
Signer Barsoril

'

Art Buckley
Bob "Tinsley Ore

Club Alabam
Trudy Davldso'n
Eddie Roth Ore

Drake Hotel

.Slavic Ballet
Stanley Hickman
Biltmore 3
Frances Wilier
Harriet Lindgren
Ituth Lee
The Crusaders

\

icarl Burtnctt Pre

Edgewater Beach
Esther Todd
DeRonda ft Barry
Art Carroll
Harry Sosnlk Oreh.

Harry's N. Y. Bar]

Joe Bupkley
Don Penfleld

Conrad Attaches Campo

Gon' Conrad last Wednesday (16)

attached. Del Campo's salary at tho

Germaliie 'LaPlerie I Roxy, N. Y.. where the radio singer
Harry Harris- /

Al Wagner
Billy Meyers
Eln(ier Schobel ,

Joe Buckley Oreb

Hl-Hat Club
Sunny Gaer
Jimmy Cassldy
Efile Burton '

Rick ft Sriy.d'er

Ruth Barton '

Dot Mayers

K-9 Club
Billy Brannon
Half-Pint Jaxoh
Ed Casey Ore
Leon La Verde
Earl Partello
(jeorge Oliver

Haronl's

Rolando ft - Verditta
Gwen Gordon
Neebee Shannon
Marge ft. Mdrie
Virginia Bilchdnan
Bob Wyatt
Maurie Moret Orch

Club Mlnnet:

Sylvia Lee
yvonne Nova
jlenry.-=MafcU--=
Adellna Dosseria
Frank Sherman

Mural Room
(Brevort Hotel)

Earl Entea'
Edgar Rice
.Stan RIttort. Orch
Jnroa Sin

Nut
.Moe Lee
Jo-Jo
Geo DjcCo.ita
Harry Rhernmn
Jimmy Lane-

wiia" appeaPiftg^ "f6r His' "first stage

engagement. Conrad's m6ve came,

according .to his cburisel, 1.- Gold-

man, after Del Campo had indicated

that he did hot Intend to live up t*

a throe-year manag.-iial contract

Conrad holds.

Del Campo's salary is being held,

by Fanchon & Marco, bookers of

the Roxy, until the case is settled

iti' or out of court.

Miss Morgan Relighting
Los Angeles. May 21.

Her brief venture a.^ a drnmntic

actress having flopped here, w.ith

closing of 'Memory' after one week

at the Biltmore, Helen Moi-grtri goes

back to torching.

She opens Thur.^day (24) foi-. a

week at the Paramount here, with

further (joast dates by Fanchon
.MarCp,,Jcontingent . . on _,Ji_e

.showing.

Sacramento's Stageshow
\ San Francisco.'lVIay 21.

Bill Plynn has taken the PUiisa,

Sacramento, vet stock hbu-sc, and

opened it last week with stapeshows

headed by Jay Brower, lon.cr

F&M ni. c. around, here,
• 'ijL's .Sacramento's only flesh .slio
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BUI Elliott dropped out of Elliott,

Comstock & Qest Wanted to play

a lone band.

Flo Ziegrteld told the 'Follies' In 47

•weeks had played to 11.193,041. Tops
was ^St. Louis at $32,000 on the

W4iek.

Parks opening up. Most of them
put a nickel more on the gate tick-

ets and many of th^i fides.

New England railroads; came
down. Special, baggage car went
with 26 instead of 60 tickets. Had
been 22 before the war.

American Fed. of Musicians gavo
ez-seryice men a' 60% cut in -the

first six months' dues.

D. W. Griffith revived 'Broken
lossonis' at' the Cohan as the first

of a repertory fiilm season. Did $6,

600 in the first five days.

Strand, N. Y., preparing. to build

^ roof garden atop the theatre. Had
been provided for in original plans;

but cash was short.

Former saloonkeepers who had
been clamoring for small picture
theatres and had run prices away
up were suffering from cold feet
with the spring slump starting^.

John D. ^ippett Productions had
just been 'formed in liohdon, with
H. P. iSchulbei^ associated. Tippett
predicted London would become the
world distribution center for pics.

Referee in the White Rats Actors
trnion turned in his report.-. Found
that monieisf. had been diverted with
out accounting and that the union
was insolvent.

50 YEARS AGO
(Prom Clipper)

•Chatterton, the Boy Poet,' was
the title of a new play by the au
thors of 'The Silver King.' Still

writing about the kid. Kate Clax
ton ljurned in her 2,500 performance
of 'Two Orphans.'

Death of Charles Reade, English
author, revealed most of his money
had gone to angel plays from his

books.

,_ JuUe Hearne mMe...her: stage de
but with her dad in 'Hearts Of Oak.
Only three years old.

*

Harry l*arkes credited with Walk-
ing a wire 250 feet abo.ve the ground
and 365 feet long.;. In a Milwaukee
park.

Burlesque of 'Bluebeard' used by
Lydla Thompsoh. back In 1872. wias
revived with a little editing by Max
Freeman. Liargely saved by Fannie
Rice, Pauline Hall, Jacques Krugcr
and Arthur Tarns.

Newly opened Eden Musee con-
templated ;^oing vaudeville. It

compromised on gypisy orchestras,

magicians, dancers and eventually
the first house regularly to show
motion pictures in New York.

Harrigan and Hart called it off for
the season, after six weeks of 'Dan's
^Tj:ibulatlonsr'-^-Not^a==puller==-for
warm weather.

Jd.nauschek was trying out 'Bleak
House' with uncertain results. Had
played to poor business In New
York.

_ ,
'The Drunkard,' now being, played

with beer and pretzels, was picked
for the final w6ek of the season by
the staid Boston ;Mus€um. It had
been one of the Museum's earlier
successes. Seriously rogrardcd then

Rebre^anization of RKO to take it out of receivership will be strictly

up to the cireditors, according to Irving Trust reps who have not been
broached on advice or to discuss what will or should be done, After
liabilities have- been scaled down sufllciently it is expected that the
various creditors will go into a huddle to decide/ on the most feasible
plan looking toward a discharge of the receivership.

This inaV take the shape of an exchange, of pi9.per to balance the sit-

uation, with new bonds possibly issued, or it may be that a new com-
pany win be formed to purchase th^ a$sets of the old theatre subsidiary
and satisfy creditor claims.

Much-abused preview situation in Los Angeles .which has led to triple

bills in many instances, particularly through, preview rentals by both
circuit and indie exhibs, is expected to be ironed out through a ruling
by the local zonine-clearance board. It will be stipulated that any houses
ising a preview must automatically raise its admission pricey to 56c.

Zoning-clearance body has b^en meetinfT three times weekly for the
past

^
month, setting up a comprehensive zoning for the Los . Angeles

exchange territory/and hopes to have, its work completed: within the next
couple of weeks.

Jack Benny's film contract with Reliance <Edwardi Sihall) for .United
Artists' release is complica.ted by sundry agents claiming commish.

Walter Meyers (BestryrMeyers-Romm-Scheuing) claims, he started

negotiations for Benny last January with his then Coast affiliates, ..th^

Small-Landau agency. Since then Meyers and Small-Landau have split.

Lyons &' Lyons also figure through being Benny's personal mianagers.
Bob Goldstein, now in New York/ interposes through now acting for

Small-Landau in the east.

Tickets for critics were withheld at the last minute from Metro's dta
matic school presentation of five one-act play^ so studio heads could get

a private peek eX the talent.

It was also feared that the 28, players^ 17 of whom had. neVer. appeared
on the' stage before, would develop stage fright in the presence of 're-

viewers. Execs wanted an idea of how. miich the) students had learned
under the tutelage of Maurice Revnes, ° in charge, and Oliver Hinsdell,

director.

Inside Stuff-Music

'Hollywood Party*,, sidetracked by Metro from its own Capitol, N. Y.

Into .the Rialto, is the picture on which Howard Dletz shares supervisory
credit.. It goes into the Rialto*Thursday (24).

Musical presented problems froin the flrdt and had a flock of writers

on it before completed. When it had. gone quite a distance and results

were still not satisfactory to the studio, Dietz was called oh from New
York to help.

The mysterlouis Sacro Enterprises, Inc., which .paid $70,500 a month' ag^.

for the Columbia Phonograph Co; assets, taking it over fi'om Grigsby-«.

Grunow when that company went Into receivership, is said to be a subsiA

of Consolidated Laboratories, which owns the Brunswick .records. Con-*-,

solidated Will probably place. Jack Knapp, general manag:er of Brunswick;
in as president of the Columbia outfit. Decca Records of London is also

said to figure in the new financial control. Decca's President Lewis came
over from London to be In on the New York '^onfabs.

Columbia Phono has .
undei*gone Several .financial changes, latest

Coming through, the GrlgsbyTGrunbw receivership, which alSp made
Majestic radios and .electric refrigeratprdl Latter ji>hases have yet to be
cleiEired up,

Columbia has paid up all its pbligations to its artist^, but has liabiil-^

ties, variously reported,as running up to $200,000, which it must clear up.

The $70,500 purchase price included the s assumption of all assets aiid.

liabilities. The iassets liaclude one of the world's best known talking

machine and recording trade-marks, the big Bridgeport pressing factory,

patents, etc. Liabilities are said to run chiefly to leaseholds and the

like...

'

Seemingly in anticipation of a financial change, Columbia Phono has
done very little recording for the past three months, hence the obligationa

to the rfecordlng artists,: bands, etc., were at a miriimuni and th^^^ were
paid off since the n«w financial control. Instead, Columbia released some,
pressing^ obtained from its English affiliate, Columbia of London, and.,

also reissued some of the hot standard stuff .previously marketed. Thus
the label was kept alive as a merchandising factor in the past tew
months.

The B.irunswick (American Record Corp,, an affiliate of Consolidated

Film Labs) hookup is not officially disclosied, but is surmised. Decca's

financial interest is likewise uncorroborated. runsWlck and Decca
have an international working arrangement. Seemihgly the new Sacro

Enterprises is desirous of firsc clearing lip the Outstanding, obligations,

or such is the. theory. Milton Diamond, of Gilbert, Bifandeis & Diamond,
New York law firm* Is acting for the new financial control.

As mysteriouia as the identity of Sacro is the intrartrade theory as to

why Brunswick would want another , recording company as an afflliatei,

Bubsld or outlet, although the large foreign catalog Which Columbia
enjoys arid the 'niaster works' (standard) series are two very important

elements.' Brunswick has none :Of these to spe^

Brunswick would also acquire Col's Western filectric license and thus

be able to expand its electrical transcriptipn business which has been a
secret ambition of both Col and Brunswick.

Kapp will probably pick the straight recording tunes for both cbhoi-

panies relieving Ben Selvin, long; time general recording manager of

Col, who may take charge of the transcription business. Besideia Which.

Selvin, who is himself an orchestra leader, is expanding his radio

commercials.

Rockefellers had intended, according to accounts, to erect a 36-8tory
office structure in the excavated area back of the RKO Building in

Radio City, but are understood to be considering scrapping that plan.

Property holders in the vicinity of Radio City are reported to have
asked the Rockefeller people to. hold off if feasible, presumably fierurlng

the present office space in Radio City Is sufficient opposition.

R. C. Music Hall will not make a practice of^holding over stage shows
when pictures aren't retained, as currently with 'Madame Butterfly'.

Management held the opera tab over iEis a result of the reaction indi-

cated the .firsts 'wciek.

Only once before has the Hall held a stage shOw over without the
picture.

Warners will continue the comedy quartet of Frank McHugh, Guy
Kibbe, Hugh' Herbert and Allan Jenkins in at least two features on the
1934-36 program. Studio execs declare the four will be tossed together
In two or more because of exhlb demiands on 'Convention City'.

Conipany Is also planning to team Aline MacMahon and Guy Kibbe in
two for next season.

Fear of poor reception by English audiences of a baseball story was
among the ,reasons for Metro's shelving the John McGraw picture idea.

FlETured British fans wouldn't have any more interest in baseball and
its ramifications than American fans would in cricket.

Hollywood producers count on the British market heavily. A fiop

there often means a picture finishes up in the red.

Film and Photo League, New York, which likes to get excited about
things pictorial, is imploring all and sundry to crash down on 'No
Greater Glory' (Col) on the argument that it is a preachment that war
is inevitable.

Organization apparently overlooks the fact that Molniar yrrote it to

prove the futility of war.

'House of Rothschild' (film) has been a break for a Minneapolis
clotMhg ~eBtabIishmeht,^^7^ RofhsbHild.' ^ConceSi capitalize's "on tH^
picture by heading its newspaper ads 'House of Rothschild' and plans

to appropriate the. title for permanent use.

Owner claims, distant relationship to the .banking family.

John Meehan, Metro writer, received cold cash for appearing as nar-^

rator on the NBC Hall of Fame program with Joan Crawford and Fran-
chot Tone. He is one of first film writers to get money for appearing

on the air.

In Washington WB office will play RKO's 'Keep 'fem Rolling' under
original title, 'Rodney', at the Met. Pic was filmed at nearby army post

and drew plenty of bally at time which the publicity lads in the capital

are counting on to put It over.

The Par trustees have found one claim which has them a little mysti-
fied. It's from Berlin and for $26,000, but none seems to know what Its

for. Claimants are Kombi Gesellschaft M. Beschrankter Haftungv of

Berlin.

After experiencing some trouble with 'Born To Be Bad', including the

Hays office, 20th Century is giving the picture a test engagement at

Loew'S Akron, starting Monday (28).

Anthony Gonzales, United States minister to Panama, lis a former
picturite, having at one tlnie been attached to the Metro l^al depart-

ment.

Crautord Kent was listed by Metro as one of the actors In its training

school for young players. Kent, who plays character parts, originally

came from the stage and has been in pictures at least a dozen years.

Monogram Is rubber stamping all preview passes Issued to its em-
ployees with the request: 'Please do not applaud, We arc anxious to

secure an audience reaction,'

Balloting fOr the members of the writers' cliassifications appeals board

is being held up by the American Society of Composers, Authors and
Fublishers until it can determihd how each person in the song devising

fa^jtion wants to be rated. As a preliminary to the election, letters were
sent the writers asking them whether they wanted to be listed under
the heading of 'standard', 'production', or 'popular*.

By-laws of ASCAtf, which provide for the creation of -a writers appeaUi

board, hold that its membership should consist of three pop writers,

three standard writers and', three production writers. Also, that there

shall be no appeal from' this board's findings,-

Although there is nothing standing In the way, the publisher-faction

on the ASCAP board Of directors has made no move to institute the

election, from among the membership of a publishers' appeals board of

six, as provided for in a resolution adopted two months ago.

Among thOse who have aligned themselves With the faction in the

trade opposed to the Music Publishers Protective Association's entry into

the lyric folio field is.W. St. Low, head of the Canadian Music Sales

Corp. Low, while on a visit to New York last -week, lodged with the

MPPA a protest against that orgahizatioh's distribution of a special

Canadian edition of the folio, charging the legitimate lyric sheets aS

being responsible for a huge drop in his music sales.

Publishers! sales reps, coming, in off the road complain that the lyrle

folio put out by the MPPA Is doing havoc to the music sheet business.

They hold that the distribution of these folios by copyright controlled

sources, with their total now around the 1,260,000 mark. Is largely re-

sponsible for the current condition of the music business, rated as the

worst in many years.

In deference to a complaint from Biarney Rapp CBS has agreed to

refrain from further billing of the Buddy Welcome unit as 'The Original

New Ehglanders.' Rapp had^ complained that the latter ta.g was an in-

fringement on his own, 'The New Englanders.'

Welcome, who formerly played in Rapp's band, is now being booked
through the Columbia Artists Bureau. Request that it change Welcome's
bilHhg was received while Welcome was filling in at thevTaft grill lor

George Hall the week before last.
*•

hside Stuif-Vande

The current NVA drlye*8 short (produced at the Fox Film N. Y. studio)

rates as the best of the propaganda shorts made since soundfilms were
utilized to help plug the N'VA drlye. This is refiected in more theatres
thd,n ever before booking the short, and the voluntary gestures by a
number of houses to extend the drive for three rnqte weeks/ just because'
they wanted to play this short. The reel, of course, is booked gratis, as
part of the annual drive.

Walter Huston, Block and Sully, Lanny RbsS and Jimmy Durante,
comprised the talent. Houston sets the pace of the drive with the others
entertaining while the house lights are up . for the basket-passing.

Block and Sully regard this short with Its unusual number Of .
prints-

some 2,600 Important houses from coast to coast have booked It—as a
swell builder-upper to sustain their radio interest.

==-Soured;=^on-.names.=Afteii!=playlng=seveEals^^costly-=but«unprofltable=att

tlohs in that category at the Paramount, N- Y<, and other Par theatres,

a low production budget is being set for the summer that will not per-
ihlt fancy-salaried bookings. Broadway Par Is going to budget Its units

at around $4,000, under plans, staying away from names for probably the
entire summer,
Shows, have been running anywhere from $J.O,000 to $i 5,000 right along

but the high-priced budgetsjhave not brought pay dirt to the boSofflCG.

Aside from the opening act, the Curtis & Allen office set the entire

show opening at the Palace, N. Y,, Friday (25). C.&A. acts going In

are Arren and Uroderlok, Buster West, Eddie South and Ork, and Owed
McGlveny. Miles Ingalls is Curtis & Allen's RKO floor aSsociatei
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After a lengthy cpvtrt proceeding In New Tork the will of the late

Miarlea- A. heyy, who owned 50% of the Broadway Theatre Ticket

Agency, was. established by Surrogate Foley last week, Nine of hia

relatives, only one. of whom he .recognized, ., contested the. testament.

Decedent made the Will durihg his uriezpectedly fatal illness on a hotel

letterhead. His friend and attorney^ I<ouis Scadron and. Saul Abraham,
signed the document. Attorney knew that signatories were legally not

permitted to. be beneficiaries but refused to comment at the time, awafe
ot Ijevy's excitable nature,. Maxwell E. Tobin and Meyer. Rosenstein,

whoso signatures were attached on a separate sheet of paper at Ije.vy's

request, Were ruled out as: improper. -

Surrogate ordered Scadron and Abraham to testify or be subject to

arrest bh contempt charges. After they took the stand the court ruled

that bequests of $5,000 each to 'Broadway' Stim Bioth, who lived with

Ijcvy; Frances Marshall, his fiancee; Josejph Newman, manager of the

agency, and .Sol Levy, a brother, shall be paid. Equal amounts to

Abraham arid Scadron were ruled but, their bequests and the latter's

willed share of the agency going to the estate valued at about $40,000.

Roth also inherited a share bf the ticket office, major ownership of whieb
is now held by Al Jones,

Richard P. Fiburnoy who wrote 'Come What. May', which Hal Skelly

produced and stars in at the Plymouth, N. Ti, is not new to show busi-

ness. His start was with Neil O'Brien's minstrels after leaving his

home at Pine Bluff, Ark.
,

Flournoy also authored .'Here Comes the Groom', tried out with Skilly

last season, and although it. didn't come to BrbAdWay It is being made
into a picture on .the Coast; . He also collaborated with George Abbott
on 'Manhattan Medley' which wa.s tried out by L. Lawrence Weber last

summer.
'Come What May' is backed by Danlei Topping of the ad firm of Top-

ping' arid Lloyd, Topping financed the niore recent 'Queer People', with
Skelly in the lead. This show carried the managerial label of Galen
Bogiie.

'Last 52 weeks' is one bf the lines used in the ads for 'Are You Decent',

now in its sljcth week at the Ambassador, N^ii Show,was produced by
Albert Bannister arid George' Lefty Miller, latter nnahaglhg and, handlliig

the advertising.. Grosses have, been llgbt, approximating $3,000 weekly,

but that pace' Is .profitable for the one-setteK
Miller :sensed the show wbuld be slapped by th0 critics and the dfty

after the premiere cohered a flock of plants in' the metropolitaiii district,

infprriiing welfare departments that tickets were available from. 40c. to

$1.65. He claimd to havis traveled 204. miles by the clock to spread 'the

news'. Liast season' Miller Was oif the promotional end of 'One Sunday
Afternoon'.

Carrent Road Shows

Week of May 21

'All the King's Horses/ rand,

Chicago.;
'Green Bay Tree/ HoUls, Boston,
'f Loved You Wednesday/ Cort,

Chicago. \
Katharine Cornell Repertory, Ma-.

Jestic, trtlca, 21; Capitol, Albany,
22-23; ShiUbert, New Haven, 24-26r

20.

it of Happi / Caas, De-;

troit.

"Road to Rome/ Waish-
ington.
'She Loves Me Not,' Hanna,

Cleveland.
'She LoVes Me Not/ C\irran, San

Francisco.
'The Shi lymoutli,

Bbston.
•the Wind and the Rai / Er-

lariger, Philadelphia.
Walter Hampden Repertory,

Academy of Music, Brooklyn, 21-22-

23.

Final three weeks of Tellow Jack', recently closed at the Martin Beck,
'N. Y., were guaranteed by Leblangs to gross not less than $6,6'00. Takings
dipped under $5,000 one week and failed to equsl the guarantee for the
othek* two w^eks. Ticket people therefore paid the difference.

Last week'k gross Was about. 96,0.00. House and show refused to accept
.^Leblangs' loss check- saying it .was an even break. Agency also about

broke even what with Its profit on the sale^ of tickets. 'Jack' Is believed

to have gotten back the cost of production with a slight profit to boot.

During recent opening at the Miller, N. Y., of 'These Two' (withdrawn)
attention bf . the critics and first nlghters was drawn to the frequent
quaffing of sherry- by nearly- all the cast. Looked something like a still

wine -drinking contest.

But that was not in' the script.' Players, including leads, missed so
many lines that characters addressed substituted the sherry drinking
cue to cover up. Several minor inlshaps added to cast's nervousness.

1 Myself was! withdrawn last Tuesday (1&) night at the Mansfield,
N. Y. It was the initial managerial effort by the new producing duo
of Pearson and Baruch.
Broadway engagement was one week, premiere having been on the

previous Wednesday. 'Myseir played first week In. Philadelphia and
players therefore getting two weeks' salary, the Equity minimum during
the regular season.

Leo Dbnnelly Was forced out of 'The Milky Way* shortly after it opened
In New York, wjlth a burst' blood vessel. Injury came as the result of
leveling a resuscitation bit too much during rehearsals.

,

Donnelly may rejoin the show late this - week. John Brown, stage
manager, stepped into the part on 12 hours' notice.

Sam H. Harris has sold his Great Neck house which he leased out
out about

, a year ago. He is now residing in a penthouse.

SAT. NITE PREVIEWS

FOR CLEVE. STOCK

Cleveland. May 21.

Borrowing an Idea from film

houses, Robert McLaughlin. Is

bringing a fresh wrinkle tb stock

biz by opening his first summer
play, 'Dinner at Ei / at Ohio pri

a Saturdia,y night (26) with a prer

k view.

I. Innovation establishes a prece

^ dent for local legit, iiut will be con-

tinued if Saturday opening draws
bigger crowds than usual Sunday
curtairi-risers. Idea praised by the

oricks, who are put on a spot when
two or three plays all open Sunday
night, forcing them to turn one

bVer to secbnd-string reviewers.

Also gives Ohio's first play of a

season a better break against com
=7^«tition=of^Saul-=Heller-s-rlval=stock,
^iompany, which is opening 'She

Loves Ate Not,' with Ethel Barry
more Colt and Claire Carlton at the
Hanria Sunday (20).

Charles Schofleld was brought
here to direct 'Dinner at Eiight,'

cast of which Includes Marion' Man-
ley, Doris Packer, John 'Winthrop,
Noel Tearle, Curtis Cooksey, Roy
Blklnsr, and Ruth Gates. Conrad
Nagel and Violet Hemlng slated for

H BCcLaiighlin's second play, 'Shining

Hour/

X J/s QX Sailing

J. j. Shubert took a q.t* boat for

Europe. .

While he may be back in August,
unofficial dope Is that he may be
gone for longer than that, going
into retirement as recently reported
and leaving the Shubert. business to
his brother, Lee arid his son, John.

More Opera Blues!

Second PhiHy Co.

Folds Up Suddenly

PhUad<elphla, May 21.

Grand opera received another

olt in Phlliy this week.
Latest outfit to go on the rocke

was tlie New York Grand Opera
Compauy wbich opened and closed

at the Academy of Music Monday
night (14). Thi^t fl^rst performance-
Carmen'—^was given as per sched-
ule, although there were several

long walts' (one of forty-flVe min-
utes) during Which the audience
grew Volubly restive and which, it

was discovered afterwards, were
due to th<^ refusal of the chorus to

go on unless they were paid.

On Tuesday night when the pa-
trons gathered to hear H Trova-
tore,' they found the Academy In

darkness and a crayoned sign post-

ed on the door reading;
'No performance to-night.'

'Tickets purchased for this eve-

ning's performance Will be redeemed
Wednesday at the offices Where
same were purchased during the

day.'

Both ' chorus and principals re-,

fuseid to go on after the perform-
ance of 'Carmen/- Refunds, which
were not heavy, were made with no
kicks so far. Engagement was 9hp-
posed to have been for a week, with
Amiedeo Passer! listed as impres-
sarlo;

First operatic look-out ocburred
here May 6 when, because of a writ
of attachment filed against the as
sets by a press agent, the Chicago
Grand Operi^ Company suspended
its scheduled performance at the
Metropolitan Opera House .after

having struggled painfully through
a week's engagement, split between
the Shubert Theatre and the Met.

EARSOirS RESEARCH tRIF
Nat Karson, New York

,
scenic de-

signer, sails Saturday (26) for a
month's tour of the Continent. He
will do general research into the
scenic art.

A special mission of Karson's trip
is for research on Michaelangelo's
'Mourning Angel' for Harmon & UU-
man, which firm will produce it on
Broadway in the fall.

HART ADAFTING 'WALTZES'
Moss Hart is adapting the Eu

ropean musical, ' 'Waltzes from
J^ienna'^or-JMaauGoiidbru^^^^

This is the operetta which (Sor-

don may spot into the RKO Center
theatre in Radio. City in the fall.

Woods Bans Coast 'Cat'

Los Angeles, May 21.

jUTWoodThaTs fbrb^^

dena Community Players from
using 'Alley Cat/ a play by Alan
Dlnehart which Woods Will produce
in New York. Samuel Shlpman is

doing some rewriting on the piece
Woods is due in two weeks to

ogle the picture field; iand to confab
with Anzorietta and Wilson Colllson
on tiieir play, 'What a Queen.*

EMERT FEARCE, INC.

Curtis W. Efmery and H. R.
Pearce, as Emery Pearce, Inc., are
a new vaude-leglt producing combo,
with a specia;! eye to units for pres-
entations and cafes.

Formerly produced 'Virtue's Bed,'

legit of three years ago.

TENT STOCK m N. C.

charlotte, N. C., May 21.

Williams Stock Company, locat-
ing a tent here for a fiill summer
of repertoire, pulled stakes after
one three-day offering and has
spread the canvas at High Point.
Sponsored by the American Legion
Stock outfit has 40 people, with

Otto Gray arid his Oklahoma Cow
boys as viEiudeville.

COAST 'CAVALCADE'
Pasadena, May 21,

, First Coast < stage showing of
'Cavalcade' will be a production by
the Pasadena Playhouse, operiing
May 30. Little theatre organization
will have 191 players, 38 speaking
lines. In the Noel Coward spectacle.
Show runs only to June t.

•Playboy of the Westerti World'
is current at the PlayhowH^ with
Douglas Montffomerjr.

Plays on Broadway

COME WHAT MAY
Oratnti In two. acta presented at the Ply-

mouth liar 15 bjr Hal Slcell>r. who la
atwred; written by Richard F. Flournoy;
staged by .Ijeo Bulgakov.
Chet HarrjBoh . . . ; . . . , .Hal Skelly
Bve Hayward Mary Philips
Fred Hayward (boy). .Stanton Bier
Dr. Hughes ^.QranvlUe Bates
Mrs. Hayward ..dara Perry
Billy Harrison (boy) .....Rbberrt Mayor*
Fred Hayward' (y'ouns man) Roberrt Sloan6
John Hayward (boy) V.....Harry Clancy
Billy Harrison (young man) Alfred Cora
Reed Benton ......>.W. W. Shuttleworth
Mary Wiley ..1 Nancy Evans
John Hayward (young man)

Jpbn Bennethum

Feminine draw indicated for this

episodic story of small town family,

life. But that it will , garner*enough

to stick is doubtful.

Hal. Skelly- steps but as hiei own
maniager in 'Come What May',

which affords an acting range from
youth to approaching old age. Ipa-

pression was that he was better in
the latter staiges. It is a sincere,
sentimental play .designed to cause
gulps, not giggles. Perhaps It ar-
rived too late in the season.

A 32-year period * Is spanned In
the life of a fariiily, starting with
courtship in 1896 and ending In
mature, connubial reflection In 1928.:

Two settings, a living room being
used after the first scene to the
finale, there being frequent curtains
to denote the jpassing of time. Cast:
of 12 includes' three kid players,
characters later represented by
others,, having reached, young man-
hood or maturity.

Landmarks In American history
are touched upon, such as/ the
Spanish arid World wars. Intro-
duction of the linotype machine is

brought in because Chet Harrison,
who marries Eye' Hayward, is a
typesetter and his $17.60 per Week
Is con'sldered ample for a- couple in
this small town in the cotton, belt
(no indication of the locale other-
wise). The linotype forces Chet
out Of his newspaper. Job and there
is a cycle of several totigh years,
but Chet is a model husband and
father.

Their son Billy Is -born while
Chet Is off to the . Spanish-Amer-
ican war, from which he returns un-
harmed. Period up to 1917 is more
or less uneventful as to drama but
the shadow of World War then in-
trudes. Billy is now of recruiting
age. He Is a promising artist and
wins the preparedness contest with
a painting depicting .the sinking of
the Lusltania.

Times when parents scanned cas^
ualty lists in . all editions of the
papers are recalled. Most poignant
scene in the play acbompanles a
message from Washington: "We
deeply regret that you son William
Hayward Harrison was killed In
action May 10.^

Chet and Eve, with their friends
and physician, take the blow in . si-

lent anguish as the scene fades out.
Author risks no further pain to the
mature couple by ending his play
this side of the depression's start
but there is an indication that this
was originally in the script. Finale
has the couple being assured that
their savings are enough to keep
them frOm want and aging' Chet
voices the determined opinion there
will not be another, war. Play's pur-
pose is clearly- a protest against
war, although it comes late in the
performance.

Skelly has an admirable partner
in Mary Phillips as Eve and play-
ing honors seemed about even.
Granvilje Bates as the doctor drew
attention, as did the short contri-
bution of Alfred Corn as Billy.
^ 'Come What May* is a homily,
with a few smiles but -mostly sob
stbry. Ihee.

Fabhlous wealth in precious stones
and gold are in the keeping of Lor>
Inda Channing, present head of the
fariiily. Custom has been that the
estate passes to the next successor
in toto, without specific bequests to
Other heirs. Fortune is said to be
hidden within the stone house, hid^
ing: spot to be revealed by a parch*
ment upon Lorlnda's passihg.

Lorinda is urimarrled, cold, cruel
and merciless. She assumeis regal
bearing, especially whein ensconsed
in a throne chair. But the arm of
that chair, when lifted, opens a trap
and in the case of an unfaithful
Mexican house boy, drops victims to
death. Residing with Lorinda is her
cousin Estelle. There are two other
cousins, Horatio and Walter, each
seeking funds fbr their various
schemes.
But one of the men has attempted

to.murder her by means of a subtle
poison. A maid suddenly dies, after
using Lorlnda's perfume atomizer,
then Jier pet cockatob is poisoned.
Lorinda formulates a diabolic plan
to discover the killer. Summoning
Dr. Linton, a young physician, she
offers to finance his. research work
if he gives her a drug that will
suspend animation, Lorinda is -ap-
parently- dead and is laid out in her
coffin. . Channing custom is that the
dead be placed in the., family vault
without embalming.
Funeral proceeds wltliout the doc-

tor injectirig a counter drug, the
medico having found the parchm'ent
on her bosom a,nd planning robbery.
Tet Lorinda gets Out pf the coffin
and vault with the aid of the butler
and In the dead of night, while
Walter is attempting to find the
hiding place of th^ fortune, shoots
the cbusih. He had confessed tb the
attempts to murder her. Doctor
then Invades the place, with Lbr-
tnda -cunningly putting, him in the
spot of being charged with Walter's
killing. Finale, however, turns the
finger on Lorinda,. but she really
dies from the drue^, dangerous to
those in a. highly emotional state.

' Attractive cast is headed by Gale
Sondergaard, who makes Lorinda a
cold, dominating woman who cares
for nothing save the rotten family
strain. ' There are, too. Daphne
Warren Wilson as Estelle, Humphry
Bogart as the better of the malt
cousins, Walter . Abel as the doctor
who gets trapped, William Valentine
as Walter, Sherling Oliver as a
young attorney and Jane SieymOur
as his wry sister.

' 'Invitation to a Murder* holds at«.

tention and, given weather breaks, U
should make coin. /bee.

Inyitation to a Murder
My.*itery melodramsi In three acts pre-

sented at the Masque, May. 17, .by Ben
StiBtn; written by Rufiia Klngi staged by
A, H. Van Buren.
Walter Channing. ; . ; . .William Valentine
Bstelle Channing. .Daphne Warren Wilson
Horatio Channing. . . .'.Humphrey Bogart
Martin .',...-. .James ShelbUrne
Pedro ', ; .Juan Varro
Peter Thorne .Sherling Oliver
Lorinda Channing Gale Sondergaard
Doctor Linton....... Waltef Abel
Jccnette Thorne..... Jane Seymour
Mr. Dickson. ........... . .Bdfirar Charies
Detective Selbrldge. ..Walter Pllhge

. Ben Stein, brings in one of the
.best cast murder plays in years and,
despite the lateness of the season,
'An Invitation to a Murder' should
do rather well.
There is little change of pace in

a comedy way, but there is sustained
interest to the point of Intensity.
Tha1i>'^plus=thc="eiement^of- mystery
and the* class of the performance,
places the show well above plays of
similar type. Author Rufiis King,
specialist In crime stories, hbwever,
appears to have made his stbry too
baffling, and the murkiness of its
telling may be because he is a flc-
tionist rather than a playwright
Scene is the great hall in the

home of the Channlngs, of Spanish
background. Locale is southern
California. Family fortune, piled up
by the forebears, came from pirating
the boats that ranged th* cosMb,

MUIR FILES COUNTER

dAIH AGAINST W&L

Long drawn out case of Wee &
Leventhal versus Gavin Muir in th«
matter of the actor holding the cur-,

tain on T>angerous Comer* until
his demand for $200 in lieu of an
«xtra week's salary was paid him,
is not over, although Muir was suei-
pended by the Council last Tues«
day (16) for six months. Actor has
filed a counter claim for $600, which
he avers. Is due for extra Sunday
performances when the show played
the middle west He also wants a
perceritage of the gross on all weeks
played to profit Additional claim
is that the 'Corner* company, which
resumed the play In Philadelphia
after the Washington date, was not
actually rotary stock.

Miiir's suspension is retrbactrva,'
He was giVen fl. temporary suspen*
sion February 27,. which the Cbun-
cil fixed as the starting date for th«
barring; He will therefore.be re-
stored to good standing August 27*
but not allowed to appear in legit
until then. Muir planned,to present
and act in a show this summer in
Chicago.

Council, at the same session,
banned Douglas Gllmore for six
riionths. Gilmore was charged with
intoxication at the opening per»
formance in Philadelphia of ^East
of the Sun,' Which starred Lenore
lilric. Equity deputy with the. show
-confirmed charges made, by W.&Ia
as to Gilmore's condition.

. Muir was also fined $100, while'

Gilmore was ordered to pay two
weeks' salary to the show's present-
ers.

LAGHMAN-FROSEA TO D-0
Marc Lachmann and Monte

Proser, Who have associated them-
selves as - indie p.a.'s, are going as

a sub-unit into the Donahue-Coe
ad agency.

Lachmah and. Proser Will build up.

the legit and personality represen-

tatlc^n department for the advertis-

ing agency and operate an inde-

pendent SUbSldUurjb



Long* Heated Session Looked for

At Equity Meet; Reforms Askd

Equity's annual meetlne. and

election Friday (1) at the Astor,

K.Y.,. next week prbmlaes to be a

long, argunientative. session. .The.

^ore brganlied younger

group in the association will at-

teinpt to put forth ti number ot

proposals of a controversial nature,

In addition to the four amendments

to th'* constitution. Group also is

critical about the association's,

claimed resources, headquarter sal-

aries and other matters.

At least four iadditional proposi-

tions will come from the floor. Ordi-

narily the matters ^n which the

group seeks action would come up

In Couiicil sessions, but an organ.-

teed minority is likely to force

dlredt action "from the membership
present at the nieeting. What the

group would like Equity to do Is:

1. Job Insurance for members.

2. Pay during rehearsal period.

3. Defaulting managers barred

until salary clalpis fully paid.

4. Boost in minimum salaries , as

set by legit code.

All of the proposals set forth have
been .

considered and discussed by
Equity leaders and Council here

tofore, with each proposition being

shelved or disregarded as imprac
tlcal, at least at this time. Tet
the group, at a session held in the

Union Church assembly hall. West
48th street, N. T., last Wednesday
(16), decided that the members
were entitled to express opinions

and advance their ideas.

in general, the" proposals would

.

add to the cost of or dlsOourage

production, according to Elqulty pf-

flclals, and to add to managerial

burdens would react against the

actor. That answer is baaed on

the fact that during the past sev-

eral seasons, new producers called,

on to raise more cash "than orlgr

Inally budgeted have been hard put

to It to comply.
idea of ensuring engagements

goes back as far as the actors'

strike of 1919. There Is no aver-

age number of weeks per season for

actors that could be used as a. basis

for Insurance. Nearest to such a
figure was the casting aigents' guar-

antee "to certain standout acts

guaranteeing a season of 20 -greeks,

but most such arrangements have
been discontinued because there are

fewer jobs and sonic agents were
unable to make good. Possibility

of Equity blanketing its member'-'

ship by means of a job insurance

policy is out because of prohibitive

premium.
Pay for rehearsals has been dls-

^ cussed by the Council on any num-
ber of occasions but It was agreed

by a majority that It wopld act as

an added impost on production,

therefore bringing about more un-
employment. Same thing goes for

the plan to boost the minimum. Ac^
tors, however, feel that they should

not receive less than stage hands.

Despite that view. Equity leaders

are loath to foster such a move,
pointing out that while the smaller

actor may get less than back-stage
labor, the recognized players com
niapd"1iiuch more.

Defaulti

Group would keep managers who
have not paid salary claimis In full

from putting on shows until: the

slate is clean. Idea has been tabbed
a.!} fallacious on thie groundis. that
if showmen are barred there is no
ay to collect, ,

whereas if per

lilted to continue activities, Equity
can, and has, collected a consider-
able percentage of salary claims
Although there is a long list of

managers wlio failed to pay off in

whole or part. Equity has convinc-
ing, figures to prove that its man-
agement- of salary claims has been
an excellent system. In the past
eight years claims amounting .

to

between $80,000 and $100,000 in i.m-

paid salaries were filed with the

ssociatipn and $55;o6o was re

U :vlmcd from^niah<agers„Whp_p.ut jon.
other shows and paid off. Amount
of salaries paid regularly to actors
by tho.'^e managcr.s- who produced
after bad starts totaled about
t700,000.

Equity will revive its open house
forum and. on the first Monday of
eafh month starting June 4, France
Gillmore, president, and Paul Dul-
2011, executive secretary, will be
available in the • afternoons to re-
ceive specific complaints or furnish

'HARVEST' MOVES UP

Bev. ills ittle Theatre Shovv

Goeis Ccmmepcial in H'yvood

Hollywopd, May 21.

Moving up from a little . theatre

tp a conimercial spot, ' itter Har
vest' opens at the Hollywood Play

house next Monday (28).. Drama,
based on Lord Byron's romantiji

adventures, has been at the Beverly

Hills Community theatre.

Melville Brown, Im dlrecfPri has
bought rights as st*lge producer. If

piay goes satisfactoriiy, Brpwri will

take it to New Tork in the fall.

Leslie Fenton and Jeanette Nolan

of the little theatre ,
company oon

tinue as leadis Ih Brown's produc

tion, but rest of caist is new^ Dick

son Morgan is stiglng.

Garland's Cracker

OKAY WITH

Robert Garland, critic for the

World-Telegram, N. T., and
Lawrence Langner, Theatre
League director and author,
were chatting. Langner re-

marked he was sailing next
day with 'The Pursuit of Hap-
piness* conipany. Reviewer in-

quired how long he intended
staying, Langner answering:
'About a week.!

'Oh, for the run; of the play/
cracked Garland.

Court Ruling on Erianger Stock

Indicates Estate Hay Be Solvent

^DRUNKARD' EPIDEMIC

I
Trio of reducers it Lpop With

Burlesque Show H^evival

BOOM IN ROAD

Washington, . May 21.

Revised leglt code probably Will

be presented to code .authority, for

okay or further changes this week.

NRA offlclals gave perfected pact

final going-over last week and
reached wbat were regarded as gen-

erially-acceptable comprornlses on

disputed points.

Hesitating to reveal nature of

compromises on niost controversial

issues, Deputy Administrator Wil-

llani P. FarncwPrth «ald code now
Is satlsfactPry to government, but

final word must be passed by In-

dustry. Expressed hope that all

factions will approve and ijermit

new regulations to go Into effect

without further delay.

Ticket scheme was described as

a combination of Ideas presented by
various factions, but essentially the

same as the present set-up, al-

though slmplliied in enforcement

features.

Soft ticket Idea was scrapped, as

was proposal that G.A. establish a
central' distribution oflftce to allot

pasteboards to individual brokers.

Final version calls for contracts be-

tween managers and brokers to

atren'gthen enforcement provisions

as well as for licensing system.

Instead of beln^ forced to bring

every case to Washington for ac-

tion, C.A. will have authority to

pass final judgment on all viola-

tions and complaints, Right of ap-

peal to NRA Is reserved, as is done
In all codes, but expectation Is that

speedier action will result how that

automatic reference to government
agency has been dropped.

BECKHARD. BULGAKOV

(»MO BANKRin^CY

Arthur J. Beckhard, who for years

waia a Concert Inipresario befoire

making his debut as a theatrical

producer with 'Another Language',

last week filed' a petition in bank-
ruptcy with the Federal court. Beck-
hard had not by yesterday after

noon (Monday) filed a ,
detailed

schedule of his liabilities and assets.

A list of creditors' names, totaling

132, had accompanied the petition

Beckhard, in the prellminja.ry

schedule! stated he had a third in

terest in property a,t: 102 West 87th

street and stock holdings ih Broom-
stick, Inc., Carry Nation, Inc., and
Beckhard -McFarlene, Inc.

Leo Bulgakov/ who directed 'One
Sunday Afternoon', also filed a
bankruptcy appeal the same day,
giving his liabilitiies as $2,381 and
"ifcTassefsr " -.^ ^-

„

More interest in shows next sea
son from fltands of 100,000 "popula

tlon or; less Is indicated than in

years, according to bookers. Shrine

auditoriums rather than regrular the-

atres; are. iseeklng attractions and
civic, bodlei^ shPw a tendency to

guarantee shows against loss.

Support tor 'ITpur Saints In Three
Acts' has been assured Iri a num
ber of spots already booked by local

musical societies. iColored cast af-

fair with the curious Gertrude Stein

lyrics . is .exipected to tour for six

months, most _;jppkings being for

ohe and two performances. Long
est date Is the starting point, Bos
ton, where 'Saints' will play one

week. Show Is featured by its

musical strength, for which reason

tour is being handled like a concert

'Saints' was originally presented

at Hartford, Conn, by the 'Friends

and Enemies of Modern Music,'

later being presented on Broadway
by Harry Moses. Show ended about

$20,000 in the red, but Inquiries from
the road prompted the plans to

send it out in the fall.

Chicago, May

This town has becpme a .hpt-b^d

of .'Druhkard* productions. "Oiit of

the nowhere comes three producers

with the same idea. All are set In

out-of-the-way spots, but spending

plenty of coin in the dallies In the

I
hope of getting, some return.

Charles O'Neat, who directed and

j

featured the Lp9 Angeles production

1
of the revival, has Opened th«!. Old:

Music Hall at $1.10 top. Opera
Club is producing tM show as a

floor attraction with the $1.65 a:d-

mish at the tables includihg beer,

I
coffee and sandwiches. Edgar Mason
Is ppenlng late but expected to be

ready early, hefxt week at the. Dill

I

Pickle Club.

U SETS BACK

HULL'S PAPER;

SHOW SUCKS

information. Members who have
questions which involve data which
must be looked up are asked to

mail queries in advance.
Next Saturday (26) Equity ill

be 21 years old. First meeting at

tended by 112 actors met at Pabst's
Circle hotel, N. T., and signed the

constitution and by-laws.

No Precedent Set

By ConneUy's Book

Arbitration Award

Arbitration aWard won by Marc
Connelly against Rowland Stebblns

(Laurence Rivers, Inc.) Ih the mat-
ter of souvenir booklets of 'The'

Green Pastures,' does npt establish

a precedent , as first reported. Analy-
sis of .the decision shows that it was
a compromise award, with one of

the board not concurring. Connelly

claimed about $2,300, but received

$530 and case does not furnish basis

for other authors to. step in with

similar claims unless booklets are

distributed with the author's con-

sent.

Joseph P. Bickerton, Jr., sought to

prove that such booklets ccnstituted

an invasion of the playwright's pub-
lication rights. He was uhsuccess-

ful and the wording of the decision

states that the use of souvenir book-

lets Is a recognized trade practice,

the brochures being used for adver-

tising purposes although sold to au-

diences, generally at 25 cents the

copy. That point was conceded by
Owen. Davis, one of the arbitrators.

Hpwever, because , Connelly ob-

jected to the use oit booklets it was
thought he should be upheld In some
degree. Stebblnd stated the cost of

printing and traveling a bopk boy
left, but small net proceeds.

Usually authors readily assent to

the Issuance of booklets,, because It

Is a managerla;!. activity and rarely

are there quotations from the play

without consent. Charles G. Stew-
art, eenerai manager for Stebblns,

was 111 at the time the proposition

was first considered and rejected.

Later, when Stewart recovered it

was figured that booklets. Including

endorsements frpm the clergy might
mitigate against possible, objections

to
. 'Pastures' on sectual grounds out

of town:
When the booklets went on sale

during the Chicago run of the show,

Connelly, filed his claim. There had
hten some previous friction between
him and the management, Otherjir-

iStl-atoW^ere' "Wafreji "Pr"l»Tuns€ir:

f.ni George W. Na;umBerg, a broker.

Gallagher's Import
•The Bystander'^ originally pre-

sented in Dublin, will be produce}!

over here by Leonard Gallagher.

Paul Carroll, Who appeared in the

original, will ' be lmporte<l to play

the lead. Another cast choice in

Francis Lister.

By setting back Henry Jiull's

Hollywood contract with Universal

Tobacco Road,' Which developed

from a weakling tp a mohey-niaker

will enter the summer period at the

48th Street, New TPrk. Under the

arrangement U can call on Hull, to

report on the coast after June 20,

provided a four-week notice Is g]v

en the show tnanagement. That

would extend the Broadway engage-

ment into the latter part of July,

provided the attraction stands up
in summer weather.

Hull's picture cpntraot called for

hlnn to go west about the middle

of .
the current month but U did hot

have a script ready. Actor, who Is

jplaylng on percentage in 'Road,'

agreed to stick in the shpw with

the. consent of the picture flrni.

Carl Laemmle okayed the extension

last week.
'Road' drew editorial attention

more than three months after it

open at the Masque, while Hull's

characterlizatlon of a, white trash

Southerner, ' was rated among the

finest performances on the stage

Opening grosses were around $3,000

weekly. When the show .moved, It

steadily climbed and, -With Leblang

support, takings went to over $9,000

Slightly under the figure last week.

Play has not yet been sold for pic-

tures. Jack KirkJ.and, whp adapted

it from Erskine Caldwell's novel,

is said to have written a scenario

with what are considered objection-

able features on the stage elimi-

nated. Understood Universal Is con-

sidering buying the play and star-

ring Hull in the film version.

Solvency, of the A. .
ji-langer

estate, was indicated last week when
Surrogate. James A. Delehanty,

N. Yi, ruled that stock in the prin-

cipal Erianger corporations is hot

the property of the deceased shpW'i

man's brother and sister.s, but that

it belongs to. the estate. Judge.

Mitchell. L; Erianger'.and the sis-,

tiers, Mrs, Caroline Bergman arid

Ray Erianger^ claimed that stock pf

the Erianger Amusement Enter-

prises and the Erianger Realty Cor-

poration, was given theth in 1925.

by Erianger, who died in 19301 CJourt

ruled . otherwise.

Ruling was counter to that pf

Philip J. Dunn, sitting ia.s referee

acting on claims against the es-

tate. That portion of Dunn's rci

port okaying the gift stock is out,

but claims amounting to $1,867,647

were verified by the Surrogatei

Court'is
.
decision, which the helra

will probably appeal, is Important

since the wPrth of the estate other-

wise is placed at $1,305,277, only

cash being $124,30.

Stocks In question mean a cpntest
.

over the ownership of roaltyj. prob-

ably the most .valuable being the

Gaiety ^nd Fulton' theatres, N. T.

While some leaseholds may be re-

garded as liabilities at this time,

the other properties figure to rep-

resent a fortune when an upturn

In realty values comes. Included is

the Kew Amsterdam theatre. At
the present time the mortgagee
(bank)' Is Collecting the revenues

but no foreclosure Is anticipated.

Dillinoham. Angle

Understood that tealty obliga-

tions. Including leaseholds which he

endorsed at the request of Erianger^

placed Charles Dillingham In such

a position that he went Into" bank-
ruptcy recently.

Among the claims iallowed is one
by Adelald L. Erianger for $24,000,

which the court ruled is a preferred

Claim, MTBi Erianger 16 the show-
man's divorced wife who has been'

residing abr6ad.j^ Other claims In-

clude: $771,929, Chase National

Bank; $120,600, National City Bank;
$119^340, Stanley Company; $119,360,

Edmund D.' Codman and ptheris;

$147,948, Mitchell. H. Mark Co.;

$$2,600, lyiitchell L. Erianger on A
note; $31,780, Marc Klaw,
Previously there was $918,226 on

hand in cash, debts toUling $896,045

being paid by court orders plus

$22,056 in adnrtlnistration expenses.

CANTOR MAY WRITE,

ACT IN HARRIS PLAY

On .hi^ production schedule . for

next season,. Sani' H. Harris lists,

a

play in which Eddie Cantor will .be

starred, at the latter's suggestion.
Cantor is to* collaborate on it with
David Freedman, but to date it Is

merely an idea.

If' and when, it will be the fl.r.st

straight play appearance by Cantor,

Lambs Going Off Nut

It was announced at a meeting of

the Lambs last Friday (18) that th<a

^flrian:ciaI^conditiGn=pf-Hh^club=im—
proved to the extent of paying the

arrears in taxes, Jt was also stated

that the end of the calendar year in

September should find the deficit

greatly reduced.
Lamb.s still have a major ex-

penditure to face, that being the in-^

terest on the first mortgage. Un-
derstood, however, a «<jti,sfactory

arrangomont with the holders' has
b<'en made.

NE6R0 OPERA OUSTED

BY FIRE DEPARTMENT

'Kykunkor,' billed as a 'native.

African opera,' which attracted at-

tention at tha Unity, a tiny 23rd

street theatre, was ousted last week
by the fire departnient for failure to

have the proper exits. Place Ij a
second floor affair. But the admis-
sion scale, first lifted from 35c to 50c
was tilted to $2 and $3, and a gross

of $2,200 was claimed for the 199

seater. Standing room w^s 50c.

Show l.s 9^ combination of native

customs and tribal dances, it itian-

aged to Shift to the City College o£

New York Auditorium, but. .is seek-.

Ing a BroiEidway spot, Male portion

of the cast' are from Africa, wom-
en coming frpm Harlem.,

Cagney in Musical?

James Cagney may Join next sea-
spn.'s, Hollywood names to dot the
shows On Broadway; Film star is

ll.stening to Lew Brown., who wants
him for a musical dated for autumn.
Ben Stein Is to be interested With
Brown.
Cagney requested the material be

submitted and the sketche.i nd bi.ta

have been forwarded hi on the
Coast.

DptTons ^WaiiJering Xew^
Hollywood, May 21,

George K. Arthur cables- here
from' London that he has taken a
six .months' option on Temple
Thurston's pl.-iy, 'The U'anderiric

Jew,' and oxijccts to iirodii'-o It. thts

fall in New York.
Arthur if* trying to set either

Paul Muni or I'liilli); Mcnivjile for.

the lead.
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Shows Wit in Supier Heat, 3 Scram;

lary,' Dodswprth' Hold Pace, T!io

Summer heat desc(^ncled on
roadwdy *over the week-end, and,

althqu)?h th6ve were but three clos-

inE$ listed- Saturday, more
shows may call it a iseaspn. Produc-:
tion has slowed away down. Indi-

cations are no .new major musicals

are scheduled for the second suc-

cessive "summer, but one or two
may be rushed In later. No pre-

mieres this week, ^ve for two t&-.

yivals. One" openihB is carded for

riiEi?:t wieek and saine for the week
after that.

xlilst totaJs -23 attriactlohs, which Is

somewhat better. the same
w,e<ek last , dlscoiintins the

seveiral. then cheap ticket revivals.

Slump which ushered In May still

holds, although business was
slightly' up last 'jveek; Only' visitors

are 'buyihg "

tickets",: and, Irntll there

is an liiflux, theatire att^rtdancfe can

hardly improve. Upward trend ' may
come 'next week, the fleet

.comes

,;Mary qfc Scotland' .was credited

,
fajnother $20,000 gi:qss,.an.ei|c-

tra matinee "accoiiiitlng fqr
.
sho.w

holding the piceV; 'Dodswprti^ ^galn

arbiind' $22,odo!' got' a'j' in'uc'h ihoney
as "i'riy • show! ii\ tdwii." about even
with. 'As Thousands Cheer,' a revue
with a higher . Scale. 'Follies' is

d6ubt£<il 6t gblng 'ihto the 'Summer
period^ <• -1.'

.'Jfnvltatlori to:;a Murder* ^ig;ures to
have'a "ebpa .'ch'arice at "tht Masqu6,.'
where It •bp2ned late last "vveek. Only
other t>remlere, 'Coiaie What -May,'

however. Is. nqt rated a good thing
at" the' Plymouth.- the revival of
'TIi6 Drunkard* In a formisr church
is." stlir drawing excellent - attend-
ance; as Js:- 'Stevedore,* on 14th.

street. , • ,

.Annouheed .'closings this we.ek
are 'The Shining Hoiir,! Sooth, and
IMoit Born,* Playhouse. "1 Myself,'
wias wlthdraivh after <me "week at
the Mansfield. Next week ""Pur-

nlshed R(^ms* comes .to . the Rltz,
withi 'Gavlai.' ftrrivlng at the Forrest
June 4..'

>
. 'Estlmatei for Ucist: Week

'Ah, Wilderness,' Guild (34th
week) (CD-914-$3.30). .rliast two
weeks announced; business slightly
better than last week;jwllh. takings
around $7,500. ...

'Are You Decent?' Ambassador
(6th week) (C.-l,l66-$3.30). Grosses
small but turning aome profit; en-
giagemdnt m4y. extend iiito stimmer;
$3,000.
*As Thousands Cheer,' . Music

Box (34th week) (R-l,000-$4.40).
Went to. extra .space ads. announc-
ing majority of tickets on sale at
box office;, somewhat better with
gross arouiid ' $22,000. .

'Come What May,*" Plymouth (2nd
week) (C-l,03C-$2.76). Notices tepid
with attendance light after pre-
miere; under $5,000 In seven per-
formances.
'Dodswbrth,' ShUbert (13th week)

(C3D-l,387-$3.30). Stays out in front
of dram0,s and tied for. list leader-
ship with musical 'Cheer'; around
$22,000.
'Every Thursday,' Royale (3rd

week) (C-i900-$2,75). Price scale
means nothing for this show;
mostly cheap admissions; under
$2,500 but claimed better than even
break at that.

I'Follies,'. Winter Garden (21st
week) (R-l,483-$4.46). Changes in

plans reported and revue may ex-
tend into June; grogS estimated
around $18,000.

'I, Myself,' Mansfleld. Taken off

last Tuesday; played one week.
'

'Invitation .' to Murder,', Masque
(2nd week) (P-789-$2.7B). Drew.falr
notices; class murde.r play which,
should make grade; openiBd late last

week.
'Jig Saw,' Bari'ymore (4th week)

(C-l,096-$3.30). Holds profitable
pace with claimed takings of $10,

000; Guild's final, show this season
has summer chance.
'Mary of: Scotland;' Alvin (26th

week) (D-J,387-$3.30). Around '$20,-

000 last week, smash, playing extra
performance because of matinee
strength. .

'Men In White,' Broadhurst (36th
week) (D-l,li8-$2..75). Pulitzer
prize, winner likely summer hold-
over; business again around $12,500.
• 'Moor Born,'. Playhouse (8th
week) (D[r896-$3.30). Final week;
dre"^<r tair grosses first six. weeks,
then slipped; • last . week eBtimated
around $5,000; 'While Parents Sleep'
•jColIows next .month.
'New Faces,' Pulton (11th. week)

(R-900-$3i30). Went;. Into cut rates
1 .st week .with takings bettered
therebyV estimated over $8;000,

[which to profitable.
• jiNo Mbre Ladies,' Morosco (18th.

week) .(^S961-$2.7&). Sased off un-
der •i?,P,(rp test ':^5r^ek but profitable;
both ways at 'figure.
.• 'Roberta!,' New Amsterdam (27th
week) . (Mrl.717-$3.30). Somewhat
better last wek at quoted $16,000;
about eveit break ;*:should hold over
into summer.
' 'Sailor Beware,' Lyceum ,34th
Week) (C^923-$3,30). Has.been down
kround $6,000, but expectant of
sticking, with betterment figured
when fleet comes in next week.
'She Loves Me Not,' 46th St; (31st

week) (C-l,413-$3.30). Off this
month Jifter pllinfif up excellent
profits; sughtly better last week at
$12,000.

'

'The Milky Way,' Cort* (3rd
Week) (C-l,057-$2.75). Attendance
better last week, with .

takings
quoted at $8,600; laugh show has
Summer chance.

*Tlie Shining Hour,' Booth (16th
week) (D-708-$3.30). Final week;
English drama > will go to ^Liondon
intact;.-, engagement .profitable, but
off to $6,000 last week.

,

'Tobacco Road,' 48th St. (25th
week)

; (P-969t$3.30). Will extend
into Jiine'' dnd may be summer
sticker; business better with about
$S,600 grossed last week.

Other' Attractions

'The Only Girl,' 44th Street; re-
vival" opened JAonday (21).
'Mikado,' Majestic; final Gilbert

and Sullivan revival; one week. ^

'Stevedore,' CIvIq Rep theatre;
draw on 14th street.
'The Drunkard,'' American Music

Hall; meller revival drawing excel-
lently.
Grand Opera, Hippodrome; pop

operia.

'Sluin Sham Rewe,' Sole

LA. Legit, Okay $3,000

Lios Angeles, May .21.

Having the local legit field exclu-
sively to itself, 'Shim Sham Revue"^
built strongly in its third week at
the Hollywood Music Box, copping
an easy $3,000, and insuring con-
tinuance of run for several eeks at
least.
Henry Duflty'S production of 'Ah,

Wilderness,' featuring Will Roijers,
after, three big weeks in San Fran-
cisco,, bows In tonight (Monday) at
131 Capltah, ..providing.

.
Hollywood

With two. iejrlts and leaving the
dowhtown sector bairren.

PHllLY

TO CALL IT

YOU ARE HEVER

TOO YOUNG TO

PROVIDE FOR A HAPPY

OlD AGE!
Qlve a person $CQ,O(>0| and they may
be in want In a te\f years. "Olve
them 12,000 on JTanuary llrat, and
they may be short of money before
the.ilrst of July. Give them an In-
corae of $100 a . month or .more tor
life . an d they will proppbr ag longr &s
they live.

you have your own problems and
are: Entitled to' have a Program built
for your particular use. It will coat
you no more, to oWn Insurance which
fltq your case perfectly than to buy
nnlsflt Insurance.

JPonHiirther Details Write

HUB DULL, BUT HOUR'

GARNERS NEAT $9,500

JOHN J.

P

Boston, May 21.
Nothing new In the legit sector

this week, S. M. Chartok talces
over the Milton Aborn Savoy opera
reins by bringing practically the
same company here, repertory open
ing with -'The Mikado' .next Monday
at Shubert. Under Aborn this was
always one of the big delights of. a
season for Gilbert-Sullivan fanis.

Next in line Is Katharine Cornell,
booked Into the.Boston Opera House
for three days, starting June

, 7, In
'Barretts.'
Conrad Nagel and Violet Heming

remain another Week at the Ply
mouth in 'The. "Shinirig. Hour,'- first
week grossing a very nice $9,500
'The Green Bay Tree* Is in Its last
week at the Hollls, and enkagement
is expected to end season's venture
there by Wee & . Leventhal on
courtesy pass plus 40c.. admish plan

Philiadelphla, May 21.

ro'm all appearances,' Ph lily's

legit season i^ going to wind up
plenty atiick.: There "are only two
left, now and: one of them is ejc-

pected to get.clpsihg orders pronto.,

From the standpoint Of quantity,;
It's been. Philly's mfodern-tinive l6w;*>
from the standpoint of actual biz
it's been -about, on a par wlth;<. the
preceedlnig two. seasons,' perhaps /a

trifle., wiorse, but not much.. 'Until
recently most ,des.k>ving ,'3hbw.^.

clicked at the b.o.

, Shuberts* .plan, for a sum'nner sea-
son of light opera .^revivals at the'^

Forrest flnally blew tipi Saturday'
(19), when 'The Only Girl' departed
after a single week. .Good tlotlces

didn't help this Victor Herbert 're-

vl'Vftl much. Only $9,500 grossed
and that wasn't . enough. 'Bitter
Sweet,' advertised as next attrac-
tion, was cancelled . and the Forrest
gets the traditional keys and cam-'
phor balls. That goes for the Ches-
nut, too, which hasn't had ai show
in six weeks.
Broad Is staggering quite a bit

now, but figures to stay open for
another month at least, with the
cut-rate and 40c tax Idea. Last
week's show,' 'The Wind and the
Rain,' was hardly the ' sort for . the
moronic typ"e of audience: . this

racket draws. Reported at $5,500
and moved up to the Erlanger this

week for no particular reason that
anyone could observe. Nothing
more is listed at this big house on
West Market

,
street, though no an-

nouncement of closing- has been
made. 'Blogrslphjr' (third visit

here), got $6,000 last week.
This "week's offering at the Broad

—and it may be the season's . wind
up—Is 'Big-Hearted, Herbert.' There
Is considerable - interest in It as
Cecil Lean and Cleo Mayfleld ^re
definitely favorites here. Two weeks
are listed.

Estimates for Last Week
'Wind and the Rain' (Broad).

Not the type of play appreciated
by this cut-rate audience. Notices
mixed;- $5,500 'reported. ' ig

Hearted Herbert' this week, ith

fortnight's run hoped for.

'The pnly Girl' (Forrest).—Very
good notices but no biz and the
Victor Herbert revival was taken
out after single week. Goes to New
York. Forrest's season of light
opera revivals now all off and house
through for season. Last week
$9,500.

.
-' B i o g r aphy' (Erlanger). — One

week only for third local engage
ment. Just $5,000. "Wind and the
Rain' moved ui> from Broad this
week.

551 Fifth Av., New York City

Phones Murray Hill 2-^7838-7839

ENGAGEMENTS
Perc Launder, 'Roberta.'
Isabel Madigan, 'No More Ladies
Mildred Wall, 'The Milky Way'

replaicing Gladys George^
June Slllman, 'New. Faces',

placing iEJdith Sheridan.
Giovanna Borgese 'Hedda Gabler'
Vlckl Gummings* John F. Morris

seyrJitank=JBfiymaLnKiSo.nnLe,_Madl

King's Horses' Loop Winner at IIG;

Letters Awaiting Exposition Boom

BAITO "VOICE' FOLDS

AFTER CRIMSON

Baltlrhore; May 21.

Charles Emerson CJook Players

pocketed but iapproxirnately $3,800

with Florence Reed In 'Her Mas-
ter's Voice' at Ford's last week at

85c top. Management blanied pres-

ence of oircus and the excessive,

humidity.
'Voice' blacked out the outfit for

the year, simultaneously dropping

the curtain on legit for'suhftaLn sea-

son. The stock troupe stuck iEof a

total .of 22 weeks on local terrain,

first fifteen up at the .Auditorium,

then, after Lenten lapse, wound up
final seven on Ford's Toatruril.

Propored deal, whereby Cook
would try a summer run Ih Chicago
with Miss Reed in 'Thoroughbred.'
now Off.' '^Locale deemed ':0'verrC0in-'

petitive. Reasonably certain group
will .return . here in fall, opening
around Labor. Day, and: continue at
Ford'Si UBO httt^se, tlU the road
shows ataiti 'cdnilng •liiv • •

.

;'

Season, aside frohi' stock; iem?
braced but an Ill-fated trio, of Wee
&, Leventhal offeringdf sit the 'Mary-
land and seven and a half weeks of
ttturlng sh6wi3,.at^Pb>jii's. That's
all-time tcniring legit' low for burg.

m 3WKS.

San Francisco, May 21.

With Will Rogers through at the
Curran after three weeks, 'She
Loves Me Not' follows Into the same
house and- has Frisco, to itselt after
opening tonight (21).

. Cast of the .Homer Curran pro-
duction Includes Dorothy Lee, Rus-
sell Hopton and Dorothy Lee, play-
ing at $2 top. Advance not heavy.

.

Rogers bowed out with about
$23,000 on the third- week, making
some $70,000 on his three weeks, a
record for the town these past few
yearia.

Shobe and Bell's production of
Drunkard' l8 holding for a second
week In the grill room of the Palace
hotel, where it's continuing to good
business. 'Men Ih White' is slated
for later at the "Curran, and that's

about all on the legit calendar for
a tlmel

Rochester Folds
Rochester, May 21.

Lyceum stock, sponsored by the
Stagehands' Union, closed Saturday
night (19) after 13 weeks. Ten
plays of various types were pro-
duced under direction of Eric North,
but the project failed to click and
was badly in the red. Prices were
changed from $1.10 topi to 76c, and
then up to $1.65 again for 'Green
Bay Tree,' final production.
Last-minute newspaper editorials

and drama page pleas failed to draw
public, support for the company.

Chicago, May 21,
Morie hope in town for legit aa

the loop, swings into the week
which will see the opening of the
second World^s Fair edition. Par-
f.cularly hopeful are a trib of pro-
ducers, each of whom has 'The
Drunkard' set for a burlesque re-
vival. Opera Club will have the
piece as a 'floor-show; the Old Mu-,
sic Hall Is running it way up on
north Clark street, while Edgar
Mason wants the arty Dill Pickle
club to handle It.

Last week the big winner was
'All the .King's Horses,' which
started Off to rave reports and stl-
most capacity business. Looks
capable of sticking in the loop for
a long spell.
Ducking town last Saturday (19)

were 'Richard of Bordeaux,' a cllclc,

and 'Affections. Ltd., a miss-out.
'Bordeaux' arrived in town orig-
finally for- a two-week stay and re-
mained ftvc.: 'Affections' was . the
second play on the Horace . Slstare
stock list; but it couldn't get
started. 'I Loved You Wed-iiesday.'
with Edna Hlb'bard starred, starts
the third try tonight (21).

Estimates for Last Week
'All tile Kvho's^ Horses^' Grand

(Mil,207; $2.75) (2d weelt); Wliole-
hefirted click. On first six days
:topped ' powerful $il.0O0. . Can^stlck
around awhile.
^Big Heiarted Herbert,' Cort (C-

1J)^0;. .$3.?0) (4th, week). Has re

-

|Cover.ed\nicely after a slight fiutter

;in .tbe second session. Now clear-
ing $3,500 easily. Settling down'
;fdf a YUn.
I

'Her'' -Master's Vbicoj^- Selwyrt
i(O-l,200);- $2.20). Opens .on May 27
'.under' the Max Gordon banner.

'I keyed You Wednesday,' StudCr
jbalcer (C-1,260; $1.50). Opens to-
night (21). as stock, with Edna Hlb-
bard billed.

' 'Affections, Ltd.'

finished a five-week stay with less

than $2,000 for final session..

f

:
Block Coogan Release

' Hollywood. May 21.

! Differences between 1. A> Allen,

[producer of Jackie Coogan's 'Love

In .'.September/- and Arthur Bern-
steih, the actor's manager, are hold-
ing jip release of the short.

Educitlonal has agreed to dis-

tribute It, inakinfr the . deal with
Allen when latter Was in New
.York, but Bernstein has. "not okayed
the deal. Clause In the Co.ogan con-
tract With Allen says short must bo
released through a major, and Bern-
stein claims Educational doesn't

fit this classification.

Meantime, creditors and em-
ployees left holding the bag for 75%
of their money, when Allen ran out
of funds during film's production,
are hoping the release matter, cari

be arranged without going Into the'

courts.

Albany Opens June 27
Clayton, N. Y., May 21.

Civic Playhouse summer season
will open June 27 with 'Biography.'
On July 9 a new play. 'Temple

Virgin,' by Kent McKinley Will be
given a tryout, with the cast includ-
ing Frederick Forrester, Claudia
Morgan, Lester Vail and Miriam
Battista.

Too Many Summer Stocks Last Year,

Eigh to Stay Closed in NewEi^d

son, Violet Barney, Huntley Weston,
Spencer Bentley, Liana Grey, Clar
ence Rock, Jack WilUs and Valerie
Raemler 'Furnished Rooms' (Com
plete Oast).
Joyce Carey 'Barrett's of Wlmpole

Street' (tour).
Lew Hearn, Blaine Cordner, Barna

Qstertag, Larry Bolton, Courtney
White, Augusta French, Edith Les-
lie, George Herman and Jack. Mason,
'The Black Crook,'
Grena Loan, 'The Only Girl,'

Kathleen Lowry, 'The Shining
Hour' (road).

South Norwalk, May 21.

At least eight sumnier theatres

will not ope.i in these parts this

season and the grass is growing

high In farmyards where actors
were rehearsing a year ago this

time.

Summcr_ JjteajreB ^at
.
Danbury,

Norwalk, Stamfordnecnd^'iSfe^nvvfO^If
will not open this year.
Country Playhouse at Westport,

operated by Lawrence Langner, and
one of the most successful of its

type, is the only summer stand In

these parts that Is. preparing to re-
open, Owners of several small film

houses htive turned down offers and
others have refused to open dark
houses, claiming that there is no
percentage in the effort. This based
on three years' experience.

Two years ago this time troupes
Were sweeping down ,on every bairn,

and farming, became a thing of the
past in the advance of drama. Bpls-
copiil parish houses, Odd iTellowS'

temples and grange halls Were not
safe from the outpouring of the
Lambs..
Summer tjieatres. In these parts

'ar"any:""raier"fe5cHrd^tireir^lreight=
last sea.son, when nine companies
were started within a radius of 20
miles..

Looks now as If La.ngner's thea-
tre at Westport and Larry Anhalt's
New York Players at Ivoryton,
Where Katharine Hepburn had her
start. Will be the only old com-
panies in the entire state to reopen,
although Virgtl Geddes says that
he will reopen his barn at Brook-
fleld, too.

Open-Air Shakespeare
Cleveland, May 21.

Celebrating the dedication of the
new Cain park in Cleveland Heights,.
Aaron E. Bishop will produce 'Mid-
summer Night's Dream' with a staff

of 170, Including orchestra and bal-
let, all local talent, Mjay 24-26.

Will be done In the open air.

r Play the MARCUS SHOW
aiid FOIL the SHERIFF!

The Japan Advertiser
TOKYO. SnNDA'y, APRIT^i 1,

Tlienter Bcportt*

The Nippon Gekijo Company.
Ltd., held Its general meeting: of
nhureholders yesterday - and sub-
mitted a bill for the last half-
yearly term's bu.qIncSB results. It
rouHzed =n.-n e t=rROVI-T*- of^y 1 0.4 82,.
After dortucllnB thi.s from a LOSSt
of .y32..'?2C, brought forward from
the preceding term, the company
carried forward to the next term
a loas of Y21,641.

Money Kilter
March .10

(Itln per YlOO daily)

fBEFORE tHE
MarouH Hhoxv Ciime

AFTER TAKING A DOSE OF
DR. MARCUS' ELIXIR
For Aniuf Box-Oitlcon
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Sophie Tucker, Four MiNs Bros.

Get Over in London Nite Spots

London, May 11.

Two important cabaret openings,

May7—the retui-n of Sophie Tucker

and the first appearance in Europe

of the Mills Brothers. Both of them
doubled in vaudeville.

Sophie is the fame old Sophie, al-

beit so nervous at the beginning

she found It difficult to speak; and

when iSpphle ilnds It difficult to

speakj it Is so unusual It is worth

recording.
Sophie got. ig greeting and

wound up; with several of her

old favorites, followed by flowers

and a speech begging off, but the

audience \vould have, none of it.

They had sune her old numbers,

with her and demanded more. AH
this consumed 37 minutes and even

then, at 1:20 a. m., they continued

yelling for more.
On the Saturday rii^ht preceding

her premiere there were about 26

people In this nlfery. With the

prices Increased |5 for supper oh

the Monday, with Sophie openlheT,

three-fourths of the dance floor was
filled with tables and they turned

away as many as they accom-

modated.
Mills Bros.

Mlll$ Brothers are making a twice

nightly appearance at the Mayfalr

—

for late dloner and after-theatre

supper. Doubling at the Palladium,

vhere they also play twice-nightly,

they are doing four shows every

evening. Prices for meals during

their four weeks' appearance at the

hotel have been increased and those

who paid it appeared to be well sa-

tisfied.

Colored quartet are undoubtedly

masters of their style of warbling.

Neatly attired In cream colored

Eton jackets and black trousers,

they made an excellent Impression

an,d give every evidence that their

month's engagement at the Mayfalr

will be okay for thie management
end themselves.

Deslys and Clark, back here after

four years opened at Berkeley hotel.

May 7, and registered biggest hit

scored at that hostelry In months*.

Boys have excellent material and,

although booked lor a fortnight,

looks like In for long stay.

N.T,G/s AU-British

Revue jfor New York
London, May 12.

Before sailing,. N. T. (Srahlund ar-

ranged with Clifford Whitley to pro-

duce an all-English or English-

American stage revue In New York
next fall, using mostly English

comedy stars.

It Is possible Granlund may re-

turn ^to do publicity for Tex Aus-
tin's rodeo. They are bringing over

17 Canadla,n and 90 American con-

testants.

49-SEAT LEGIT HOUSE

TO AVOID VIENNA TAX

Vienna, May 11.

New stunt to avoid heavy theatre

taxation and found a new theatrical

enterprise, With licenses restricted

as they are, has been inaugurated by

E. Jubal with his "Theatre for 49."

Austrian theatres laws state that a

Bpeclal cbncesslbri Is ~h§C€9Srary for

all theatrical performances present

«d before a minimum of 60 specta-

tors. By allowing admission to only

49, there Is plain sailing without a
theatre concession for joubal's en

terprlse.

First play to be priesented at this

new little theatre, which Is housed
In the club room of a .Vienna cafe,

"Win be 'A Florentine Tragedy* by
Oscar Wilde, followed by 'George

Dandin,' by Moilere. Management
Is also trying to secure performing

rights of Lulu Vollmer's "Sun-up."

Cochran's New Revue
London, M^y 12.

After a number of years' absence
from that field of endeavor, Charles

Cochran haa decided to resume re-

vue production.
In the early aiutumn he will pre

-sen^-'Strea^nlllre•=^by-=-Ar=P.-^el•ber-t

and Ronald Jeans, with Vivian, Elli.S

the composer.

NieFs Talent Search
Hollywood, May 21.

Frank Nicl, who operates and
Btagcs tlie shows for the TlvoU cir-

cuit in Australia, arrived here f?at-

iJfday (19) looking for talent.

Kxpccts to head for Now Yoil^
the end of the week.

FOR YANKS
Tough Lefi^ Season Nears End

h Paris; Even Arties Slumpmg

Exchange Situation Brings

American Star Salaries to

French Level—Not Much
Vaude Time Available but

Plenty Nite Club and Res-

taurant Chances

CHEAP DOLLAR DOES IT

75-Year-Old Woman

Horseback Rider Is

Headliner at Scab

Berlin. May 10.

Main hit at the Scala currently Is

Therese Renz, rider, celebrating her
75th birthday on horseback this

month. Audience opening night paid

healthy tribute to the artist Sel-

dom, experienced before that a wom-
an of this age rides on horseback
twice a day. She Is the only sur^

vivor of the ifamous. Renz circus

family.
Another big number on the Scala

program Is the Banda Fasclsta, con-
sisting of 72 Italian musicians. It

Is Mussolini's favorite orchestra,, and
Is to be heard for ' the first time In

a music hall.

Other large variety show In Ber-
lin, the WIntergarten, features 'the

musical clown Grock, who Is

extraordinarily popular . In Berlin.

Ne-w sensational number which
would also be very Interesting' for

America Is the two Reverhos, who
even exceed Rastelll's fantastic

Juggling number by carrylngf out

their performance while dancing on
a rope.

1HEN WHITE'S' DOUBLE

PROD. AT THE HAGUE

The Hague, May 11.

Controversy between Central
Legit Co., Amsterdam and Hofstad
Company at the Hague over produc-
tion In Holland of Sidney .KIngsley's

"Men In White." Both groups are
staging the play now. As United
States Is no party to Berne conven-
tion, play piracy goes on .wholesale.

'Case of Mary Dugan' was on rep-

ertoire simultaneously of three legit

companies' here. With novels , there

Is an arrangement by^ ^hlch ptlb-

llsher, who In Holland puts his

name down first at the authorship-,

bureau a,nd pays a small fee, gets

ti nslation rights for Holland. With
plays there Is no registration pos-

sible.

Hofstadtooheel, however, grot Into

touch with KIngsley' representative

In Holland, Mr. Brander at Amster--

dam, and obtained sole rights for

Holl I for his play oh Jan. 6. Pre-

miere was fixed for May. Mean-
While,. Central Legit, without get-

ting Into touch with author or rep-

resentative, simply produced It a

few weeks before Hofstadtooneel got

It on, thereby skimming the value

of IljfstJ^d-proJuctlon. Legally

there seems to be no way of fighting

such a practice.

Paris, May 12.

If the exchange situation holds
up, Paris next season should
be the ble money town for a seiec

tlon of American headline acts.

There are lots of slips between
logic and actuality, but the logic is

there in the form of arithmetic:

few francs make heaucoup dollars

In iagruring the weekly stipend—^and

also in the fAct thiit the French
public is inclined to gro for Amerir
can type numbers' Just how.
There's no countiner on the tour-

ist trade any more. What is need-,

ed are numbers for the French, not
for the Americans . in Paris. But
the Frenph like American acts.

Big obstficle in addition to pos-
sible, catastrophes of one kind or
anothcfr is lack of theatres and
night spots ready and organized to

put over a rieal show. This year
has been terrible l^or all sorts of

reasons—decline of touring, politi-

cal upsets, business depression—and
house managers have developed
terrible jitters. Some of them may
come to before next season, how-
elvers.

Timi ity

Timidity of managers Is belhg
blamed for current bad business.

Trade is beginning to suspect that
If it won't loosen up enough to put
on a real show it can't expect to

lure the customers from their fires-

sides. Therefore It's possible that
if francs have the same big buying
value next year they may be per-
suaded to pltink lEjome of them down
and get hold of American talent
which will be able to do something
for them..

Success of current Ambassadeurs
Restaurant show will help in this

direction. Fact that booking agen-
cies are not blind to future possl-

(Continued on page 60)

NO BUDAPEST VAUDE

Nothing But Floor Shows, Whi ,

However, Doing Well

Budapest, May 11.

Not one big vaudeville or variety

theatre has been playing In .Buda^
pest for years. Instead, night club

floor shows . have, attained ..a very
high standard and unequalled popu-
larity.

Intimate little floor revues arid

first-rate' attractions are shown at
Parlslen Grill, Moulin Rouge, Ari-

zona and a dozen others—all small

places with moderate charges.

RUSH BUILDUP

FOR MOSCOW

loves MeM ProYtis

Quick Foldiip in London

London, May 12.

'She Loves Me Not,' at Adelphl,

with mcstly American cast, folded

Friday (18).

Show opened to good notices, but

public wasn't interested. Notice

went up four days after opening,

murh to everyone' .s surprise.

Bergner Back

London, May 12.

Elisabeth Bergner resumed her
role in 'Escape Me Never/ after

several jtreeks' Illness.

t?amp-sto^b^ for those ' waiting
for 'admission to the gallery were
put into service Immediately and
there is a solid sell-out for four
weeks.

Moscow, April 30.

In order to meet the demands
which the collective* farmers are
making for good entertalnmeiit, the

Soviet Government is embarking,
iipon a tremendous scheme of or-

ganizing theatres in the rural dis-

tricts.

Following the decree of the Com-
missariat of Education, over 60

theatres have already been opened
in the villages during, thiei last

three months, while another 90 are
listed to be organized before 1934

Is out.

Movement for creating country-
-slde theatres has met with warm
response from the city theatres all

over the country. Several Moscow
theatres are opening special studios

which win tour the countryside as
models for the work of the rural

houses. Simultaneously, a number
of Soviet dramatists have under-
taken, to write special plays suitable

for presentation to rural audiences.

London Doesn't Like

Miller's 'Dark Tower'
London, May 12.

Gilbert Miller produced The*
Dark Tower' at the Shaftesbury
May 10, with Basil Sydney in his

original role and Edna Best in the

part of the hypnotized actress.

Locale was changed to England
and some of the Jokes Anglicized.

Somehow the piece didn't sound
corivlhclrig. Galleiv tlttefied diir-

Ihg the murder, and the whole thing
gave the impression of never <luite

ringing true. Success extremely
unlikely.

GiantMWM Lottery to Pay

For Paris Exposition; Set for '37

Paris, May 12.

French stateand City Of Parle! have

at last come tO an agreement on the

1937 Exposltiori. State will offer a

$1,000,000 treasury bond issue to

raise its part of the necessary coin,

and city will run a lottery^fpr the,

hencflt^ of the expo, which is ex-

pected to net nearly 120,000.000.

Tickets for the expo lottery will

go on sale In 1936 in connection with

chances in the French National Lot-

tery, and beside the big prizes will

include a number of free admis-

sions to the show and cut rate tick-

ets on transportation and for at-

tractions. City will Hell short term
bonds in anticipation of lottery

protits, to get preliminary funds.

Big show will take i>lace along the
banks of the Seine at. the west end
of town, running from the Passy
viaduct to the Alma bridge.. Part
of the Champs de Mars gardens
near the Ellfel Tower will be In-

cluded, as will a section of the Troc-
adero_ gardens on tho other , side: of

Paris, May 11.

Toughness of the season now end-

ing is showing itself in the diflflcul-

tieis being experienced by the little

art theatres, especially the

known as the Cartel, which for

years have bolstered up the level of

show business In Paris.

Of four—liouls Jouvet at

Comedies des Champs Elysees, Gas-

ton Baty at the Montparnasse,

Charles DuUln at. the Atelier in

Montmartre and Georges PItoefC at

the VIeux Colombier—it lookis as if

Baty would be the only pne at the

old stand next year,

are haying tough isleddlng.

PItoefC is already put of the Vieux

Colombier and looking for a theatre

which wllb take him iia. Place is

not lost to the little theatre move-

ment, however, for Rene Ro^^er..

who had to give up the Antolhe by

the liquidation route, has taken it

over, tb begin iluly 1..

PItoefC- gave a motley program
this year, the best Qnahcial success

of which was -'Musical Chairs,'

which he was able, to take on tour

after its Paris run.' The b.o. aver-
age, however, was. not sufficient to

enable hlni to hang on. ^Musical

Chairs,' moreover, is scarcely an iui
piea.tre play.

'

Jouvet . also ' had one good one,

•Petrus,' which was one Of the com-
edy successes of the early part of

the year. Among the plays with
which he mixed it, keeping the in-

take down, was 'Outward Boimd'
and, recently, Jean COcteau's 'In-

fernal Machine,' an Edlpuis play«

which did not bring in paying
guests.

Before 'Petrus' it was generally

reported that Jouvet was at the end
of his rope. That success . saved
him, Now he seenis to have come
to the end of the line pnee more,
and he is known to be putting the
Comedie des Champs Elysees, to go
he knows not where. He is nego-*

tiating for a new: home, however.
Dullin's season started off With .a

whoop, strangely pnough,, with
'Richard III.' It ran until recently,

when, keeping the Elizabethan veiri>

Dullln put on "Tis a Pity.' Tills

was not so box office as its predeces-
sor, and hence the .talk that the
days of the Atelier are numbered,
Dullln, however, is not supposed to

be as badly off, for the moiment, as
Jouvet and Pitoeff. Moreover, he's

seen bad days before this. .

Successful boy is Baty, wlio car-

ried a stage version of 'Crime and
Punishment' over from last season^

and only -Just closed it-. -He's, in-

clover, thanks to iDolstoievsky...

Other art theatre people "Who now
have no houses are Jacques Copeau,
who made the rep .of the VieUx Co-
lombier, years' ago, and Lugrie'-Ppe,

who started rOeuvrpi
At one period thliS year, when

JoUvet, Dullin and isaty were' going
strong, all at the same time, it

looked as if the
.
arty crowd were the

only ones who had a chance of suc-
cess in the town.
Right now there are still a feir

leglt theatres doing gopd trade;

notably the Michodlere, with Bour-
det's 'Les Temps DIfflciles' a,nd the
Paris with 'Tovarltch.'

the river. Straddling the stream
will give the expo an aquatic aspect,

like the current Chi fair.

Clearing away of the old govern-
ment buildings, to be rebuilt else-

where, is part of the plan. Parts pf

the show will take place at a dis-

tance from the main fair grounds,
notably an International section on
the site of old fortifications on the
outskirts of Paris, and a fiower
show in a suburb.

Wo Salary Cnt for

London 'Biography?

London, May 12.

Noel Coward's first venture oh

his own In management. In asso-

ciation with his former personal

manager, John.C. Wilson and Lunt-
Fontanne, hasn't proved fellcltlous.

-Production here of -Biography,'

with Jna Claire, failed to hit the

mark and It Is reported salaries

have already been drastically cut.

Understood the chop was 50%.
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ir'« Exoluaivo Publicity

Chtci^go World's Fair this year
Ifpens with the greatest exploitation
And publicity campaign ever accord-
ed to a. single show business event.
Impossible to count, the exact
.amount of coverage secured under
the guidance of Jack Morrison, chief
of the Fair publicity organization;-

biit it lias hit more than 9,000 papers
throughout the wprld;!

.Morrison has kept his deal with
both the wire and photo servicfes,

giving each one an exclusive yarn
and . picture every day. Those serr

yices getting an exclusive story
dally are United :press, Associated
Press, international News Service
and Universal. Exclusive pictures
daily go to Wide World, Acme, in-
ternational News Photo and Asso-
cliated Press.

More than 4(000 . newspapers, are
signatured fpr iregular mat services,

and s,pproxiniately 9.000 for plate

services. Through the four wire
press services alone the World's
Fair is hitting 300 metropolitan
dailies with more than 100,000 circu-

lation each.

One Way

BudO'Pest, May 11.

Nijinsky's life story by his

wife, containing what are con-
sidered in Budapest defama-
tory passages, about her native

country. Hungary, .and about
her. mother, dramatic actress,

Emilia Markus, was not forr

bidden In Hungary as reported.

Mrs. Markus, however, has
been buying up as many copies

of the English edition as are
brought to this country so as

to. prevent its being read by
outsiders.

L. A. Newspaper

First: genera.1 mie.eting of tije Los
Angeles County Neivspan.sr Quild,

now forming, was held Sunday <20).

Representatives from five metro-
politan dailies, wire services and
country papers were on hand. Oroiip

plans to affiliate :with the national
association, once its ' constitution

and membership Is settled.

Frank McNaughton, formerly
with International News, is' execur
tlve secretary and chief organiser
of the local guild. Members of INS,
the Daily News and Examiner,
agteed to come. in. Times is least

represented in promised members
of- any of the downtown papers.

Jonathpn Elder, of the American
Newspaper Guild, national organiz-
ation, attended.

Fan iVIags Fail

A. B, C. figures Just published

show a general loss in the number
of persons reading motion picture

fan magazines, although some of the

mags do show a small Increase in

circulation. New figures are for the

last six months of 1933.

in that peiriod, average monthly
circulation for Photoplay was 543.-

638 as against 462,321 for a lilce pe^

riod the year before. Others re-

ported are: Screen Book, 234,189

against 240,813; Screen Play, 200,-

730 against 192,6186; Screenland,

247,822 against 261,713; Silver

Screen. 406^167 agrainst 403,994; Mo-
tion Picture Magazine and Movie
Classic. 507,338. as against 741^404;

Modern Screen. 461,398 as against

502,732; arid Picture Play, 244,363 as
against 299,832.

ickens' Near- Record

Charles Dickens'-posthumous book.
The Life of Our Lord,' actually
had' an advance sale of 63,000 copies
on publication day.. That, plus the
fact that It came out without bOne-
flt of selection by any of this book
clubs, is an exceptionally high flg-

xire, toppied only onOe in recent
years.
Topper was 'Three Little Pigs,'

published by Blue Ribbon Books as
a juvenile novelty last year, and
which, got going to an advance sale

figure of 55,000. 'Pigs,* however,
aold at $i. while the Dickens' is

itetUng $1.76,
Coincidence. . too, is that ^ivhen

Simon & Schuster got the Amerl
can rights to the Pickens book it

had to outbid the Blue Ribbon
group, secoiid highest bidders.

Andthor Cabinet Author

Henry Wallace, U.S. Secretary of

Agriculture, will write a book for

fall publication by Reynal & Hitch
cock. Untitled, and subject matter
not made public as yet.

Reynal & Hitchcock Is an asso
date house of John Day, working
out of the same ofilces. John Day
publishes President Rooseveltl.a

book and also has a new book ujjr

Frances Perkins, Secretary of
bor, 'Madame Secretary,' bowlhg
In Thursday (24).

ith Leaves Stokes

Richard R. Sniith, who recently

filed a petition in bankruptcy, has
resigned from the Frederick A.

Stokes Company to again publish
on, his own.. Smith joined Stolces
recieritly as vice-president and mem-
ber of its board of directors, shortly
after quitting Long & Smith, In

which he was a partnet*.

Stokes' explanation of Smith's de
parture from the firm is the failure

of the niaterialization of certain'

plans of expansion in which Smith
was to figure.

Small-City Chain

John P. Scrlppfl, 21-year-old

member of the publishing familyr

and Roy D. Plnkertoh and F.

ElfStrom, both California publish-

ers, have announced ' plans for a
chain: of small-city papers on the

Coast.
Royce Brier, expected back at the

Frisco Chronicle isoOn, after a leave

of absence during which he! went
to New York to accept the Pulitzer

prize of $1,000 for the best hewsr
paper yarn of '33, viz., the Thur-
mond-Homes San Jose lynching,

Cathedral Expands ^

Cathedral Publishing Company,
which issues a number of periodi-

cals, has formed , an affiliate con-

cern to be known as .the Cathedral

Press. Purpose of the latter wlil be
to publish book-length works;

Lillian B. Ferentz directing both

organizations.

Jobbing Mags for Economy.
Newest thing In the mag publishr

ing biz Is, for —an* of better classir

flcation, a mag-publishing jobber.

It's the development of Lincoln
Hoffman, pulp publisher, who gets

out the Ranger publications.

HofCmari, who calls his, new proj-

ect the . Publishers and Prodiiceria

Exchange, will job
,
mags. complete.

That Is, he will turn out, on order,

a mag complete as to printing arid

editorial matter for other publishers.

Clalmied by HofCman that he can
greatly reduce publication costs by
servlrig a group of Independent pub-
lishers In this manner. F'urchase of

quantity paper and quantity print-

ing does the trick.

Wolfd Kaufman Lands

H. Wolfe Kaufman, VAriett mugg,
iias .

sold his first novel, .'Sidewalk

Comedian,' to Covlci-Frlede. Title

riiay be changed.
Book has a Broadway back-

f=^groUndp=It^wlll-be=publlshedr-iri=Sep-'

^tember,
Kaufman leaves Friday (26) for a

quickie o.d. of Europe.

Skolsky Retjiirns West

Sid Skolsky, N. Y. Daily News
columnist, returns to Hollywood end
of this week to start another six
months' assignment as Hollywood
chatterer for the N. Y. tabloid,

c It's actually the second half of an
original year's assignment, Skolsky
coming east on a busman's holiday.

Paris Ready

(Continued from page 49)

billties Is proven by fight between
Clifford Fischer and Teddy EhrOn
thai for Amhassadeurs. which has
become the key spot for high class

American talent here. Ehrenthal
now books the Qaumont circuit ol'

program film houses, using lots of

American acts, but of lower qual

ity, generally, than the Ambassa
deurs' level. One reason for his de
sire to take the nitery away from
Fischer is the rumor-r-always de
nled but still current-^f the pos-

sibility of suspension of stage shows
in all film houses by common con
sent.

In straight vaudeville there is

nothing here for Americans nOw,
but feiltng up this alley Is better

since recent reopening of the. Pa
Villon, under new name of ABC. as

a sort of vaudeville house. Place is

not quite what America knows un
der the name,' liowever,''f6i' almost
all the turns are straight singing

of the French type, which is hav
Ing a revival thiis year. Headliner
is Lys Gauty, who recently gav^i

up a nitery venture that didn't pay.
Vaude Outlook

Two other houses are using about
the same kind of show now: Bo
bino, way over in the Montiparnasse
neighborhood, where . Ludenne
Boyer has an engagement current
ly, and the Alcazar on the Faubourg
Montmartre, which headlines this

Week the A..^ K. Mayol who has
made more .farewell appearances
than Eva Tanguay, arid a - woman
named Pblaire, who sings old-time
songs alisp.

If this song revival is a presage
of a vaude comebacic for next sea
son, there may be a chance there
for Americans. But this is much
smaller than the nitery possibilities,

JThat^ŝ where tAejt^^ should be
Artists, however, "should" watch

out for fly-by-night affairs which
bob up in Montmartre all the time,

running on shoestrings, and which
pass out quickly without paying off.

For turns of .certain types, too,

there is always the possibility of
the French circus, which has little

relation to the American big top,

being a fixed one-ring affair In

Paris with an intimate atmosphere
Medrano, especially, has always
been willing to give Americans
break.

Chatter

A new book on advertising by
William A. Th6mpson> director of

the Bureau of Advertising of the

American ' Newspaper Publishers'

Association, will come off the presses

Jurie 1.

Mary L. Wagrieir, mother of Rob
Wagner, editor of The Script in Los
Angeles, died Santa Barbara,
Cal.. May 16/

JefCery FarnOl back to England
after three months In U. S., He
covered some 6,000 miles here on
a lecture tour.

Phyllis McOlriley has a riew pub-
lisher—Doubleday, Dorari.

Kenneth Roberts coming home
from. Italy and with a new novel in

his valise.

Stanley Walker doing a biog.of
Frank. A. Munsey, on some, of

whose newspapers he was em-
ployed.

F. C. Yeats-Brown trying his harid

at a play. Mark Ghanhlng is- his
collaber.

William isefibroolit decided to. fin-

ish that new travel ibook of his . at
home, and is imctc here to dash off

the final few chapters.

B. M. Bower, author of 'T^he Fly-
ing U Strlkcis,' is really Mrs.
Bertha Muztsy Slncialr-Cowan, brie

of the few femnie: scribblers of

westerris.

Any doubt that Esquire Is getting
over removed by the fact that the
mag's New York offices liaye been
6nla.rged for the third, time this

year.

Walter B. Pitkin cutting in on
Viola Ilm'a'a territory. Pitkin's new
book will be 'A Plan for Youth.'

Henry Hart succeeding Lynn
Carlck as book-picker for Put-
nam's. He's a novelist himself.

Over in England Dorothy L
Sayers outselling even Edgar Wal-
iace and Conan: Doyle.

Greorge W. Stewart,. who used to

be with Dufl&eld ft Green, has
joined Whittlesey House.

Charles Caldwell Dobie will rep
resent the San Francisco branch of
the P.E.K. Club at the International
convention in Scotland In June.
Philip Wyle. has quit New York

for a. year, or lorig enough to write
a new novel.

Harry Carr, of the Los Angeles
Times, who received honorable
mention by the Pulitzer Prize corii

mlttee for his dispatches On the
Far East, Is getting them together
for a book, 'A Newspaperman In
the Orient' Houghton Mifflin Will
publish.
Edward Bellamy memorial broad

cast May 2S over WEVD, with
Heywood Broun chief speaker and
a lot of literati pronilnents par
tlcipating.

Lloyd Douglas woricing on a new
novel, 'Green Light*
Theodore Dreiser has a specia]'

article in the June Golden Book.
Lewis Gannett's 11-year-Old son,

Michael, drew the cover jacket for
Papa Gannett's new boOk, 'Sweet
Land,' a I>oubleday-Doran . June 20
issue.

Frarices Park has given Alfred H.
King her second .novel, 'Trespasser
in Arcady.'
Richard J. Walsh, presiderit of

John Day, returning In June from
ai five-month trip to the Orient.
^^nglislTrlghli to "ESaHlrig Tewe^^
by Fred Rothermell, sold to Butter-
worth.
John Chamberlain, New York

Times book reviewing columnist,
writing'-orio himself.

Presiderit Roosevelt's new book,
'On Our Way,' being translated into
Polish. Italian, Japanese and Por
tuguese. Published last week in

London by Faber & Faber.
'And Quiet Flows, the Don,' by

Mikhail Sholckhor, postponed by
I Knopf to June 27.

Best SeUers

Best Sellers for the week ending May 19,; as reported by the

American News Co., Inc.

Ficti

'Anthony Adveirse' ($3;00) .Ry Hervey Allen
'Private Worlds' (^2.60) * ... . . * .By Phyllis Bottome
'Lamb In His Bosom' ($2.60) .............. ...i ...By Caroline Miller

'Five Silver Daughters' ($2.00) . ........... . . . . iBjr Louis Golding
'Seven Gothic Tales' ($2.60) . . . . . . .By Isak iDlnesen

'Long Rememberl ($2.60) .... i /. .... ; . i . . . . .By MacKinley kantor
Norr- Fiction

'100.000,000 Guinea Pigs' ($2.00) By Arthur kailet and F, J; Schlink
'Life Begins at Forty' ($1.50) By Walter B. Pitkin

'Men in White' ($2.00) .... . . ; . . . * . . . . . . . .... . . .By Sidney Kingsley
'While Rome Burns' r ($2.76) . . . .......... .By Alexainder WooUcott
'Robber Barons' ($3.00) ... .>i.. ......... .fey Matthew. Josephson
'Nijinsky' ($3.76) ... , ..,».. , . . . . . i . . . .:. ... . . . .By Romola Nijinsky

Bodie Reviews
(aolding Seores Again

Louis Golding is one of Britain's

finest'writers and with a suffictfently

healthy reputation in these United
States. His newest novel Is "Five

Silver Daughters' (Farrar & 'Rine-
hart; $2,50) arid it wiU dO consider-
able towards enhancing his already
considerable public.

It is a splendid piece of writing
and a corisistently interesting story.

Wheri old 'man Silver sat around -his

kitchen in Oleander street w^thi his

five daughters, drinking tea and
talking vconnmunlsm, he . didn't re-
alize that he would orie day becoriie

one of the most pros|perous ma,nu-
facturers in London, . nor tha,t his

daughters
.
would spread . out and

marry into Various iriiportant

Stratas Of life. The telling of that
story becomes pretty nearly a riiod-

ern-day classic, '

Don Passes' .Drama
John Dos' Passes Is not ..especially

well known as .a playwright, al-

though- he has had ' severial pieces
produced.' 'Three Plays' (HarcOurt-
Brace; $2;50) is an Interesting vol-

ume, though of no gnreat importance
to the theatre.

Plays are 'The Garbage Man,'
Which, under the tiUe 'The Moon -Is

a Gong,' was produced at the Cherry
Larie Playhouse, in the Village, In
1926;^ 'Airways, Inc.,' wlilch was
done at the Gtroye Street Theatre in
1929, and 'Fortune Heights/ a new
piece. Last IS best of the three, but
still is curious in coristraction arid

hard to Judge between covers. It's

avant garde, plasrwrlghting, which is

interesting and frequently fascinat-
ing, but very seldom really lmpor<

tant. or worthwhile as theatre stuff.

'Fortune Heights' is understood
schedul€id for production In the fall.

Cropper Misses
Milton Herbert Clropper has writ

ten seyei^l plays, of which the most
successful was 'Ladies of the Eve
ning,' and done a couple Of
stretches in Hollywood. But he isn't

likely to be considered very Impor
tant as a novelist unless he changes
for the better soon. His .newest
novel Is 'Three Queens Full' (Green
berg; $2), and pretty much along
usual lines.

There's a twist here. The rich
young man gets drunk and falls for
a, siren, who lures him up to Green
'wich and riiarries him. Then ehO
wants $1,000,000 to. fries him. But
before he accedes they both fall Iri

love with each btrier. 'Clea,ned up,
pepped up and made, more accept-
able as to characjters, it could make
a good comedy flltn.

Yams Wholesale

now detective

least three of which are topr-notch,

make a swell average for the we^k.
In. 'The Owl,' by Rob-

ert .Casey (Bobb-Merrlil; $2),

wise-cracking reporter Joe

and his Chicago dick pal, Joe Crewe,

stir up a zesty hornets' ^nest in

sriiall Illinois town. It's rapid, live-

wire writing and a good yarn that

could fit film purposes nicely.

In his 'Murder Upstairs' (Macrae-
Smithy $2), Robert F. Burkhardt*
using the peri nairie of Adam Bliss,

eschews the clutching hand type of

detective story ahd lay his action
in a better clajsa boarding-house,
with never a secret panel. Capital
character work and tho suspiclori ia

so well directed that it keeps the

reader guessing;. At wiridup time the
detectiva makes no, brilliarit deduc-
tloris. Bind the mystery is^ solved by
the boarding mistrOss, wno-plays a
hunch.

, Well told, more the manner
of Mrs. Rinehart Arina Kather-
ine Green , than aOcOrdlrig to the
modern school of mental .slapsticks.

Also apparently ,
plants the boarding

mistress for future stories, since
the story ends witii her pronilsinff'

the detective to aid hlmi' In. future
Investigations. If they are as - good
as this, they'll be welcome,

'Misfortunes of Mr. Teal' .(Crime
OXvih; $2) is by Leslie CHiarterlSw

~and another stanza In the experir
encOs of 'The Saint'. He's the orook
who goes after the big boys .only,

and hits them all for plenty. Okay*
but too thin for .film or stage pur^
poses.
George Worts evidently wrotie

^The House With the Creeping Hor-
ror* (King, $2) with a view to a pic«
ture production. It has. the makinga
of a class mystery play, which ia

baffling until the close, yet capabi*
of simple explanation when the pro-
per time conies.

. One Author's irect Aim
Most fiction writeirs, conoiously or

otherwise, are, influencOd by the.

greater: return from the picture
rights than book royalties, but few
are as frank as James T. Hamada,
Siending in his ^on't Give Up the
Ship' (Meador,. $2), he accompanies
it with a letter ' In Which he says
'The book is frankly riot intended
as literature: it is frankly slanted
at the., pictures'. He has pasted a.

slip to .the top of the first chapter
explairiing, that if the Honolulu
placement la considered objection-
able to pictures, there's no reason
why the locale should not be made
San Francisco, with an all white
'castHPour-^Btives^-are^lncluded^ln=
the chief characters and featured In
the action. Book is dedicated to
Frank Capra.
New York reviewers ignored the

composition when it was first, re-
leased: AH seemed to agree with
Hamada that it Was not literature.
But they might have gone with him
the rest of tlie distance and opined
that it WOiild make a corking screen
melodrama, with a slight but per-
sistent love interest and abundant
action.

Ben Jonson's Bibg

Important additibri to a drama li-

brary Is 'Ben Jonson,'.;_by John
Palmer (Viking; $3.60). It's a
learned,. Intelligent and well written

biography of one of the most. Im-

p 0 1* t a n t , though none-too-well

known, characters In dramatic his-

tory.

Ben Jonson's name these days
means little to average drama
lovers, his oniy"^ play easily re-
called being 'VolpOne.' But, there
are those that class him above
Shakespeare, whose contemporary
he was. At any rate, his life was
a heetlc one In a lively .period.
Palmer not, orily knows his sub«-

ject, but is ari expert on drama in
general. Although a member of
Britain's diploriiatic cori>s, he yroM
at one time dramatic critic of tho
Saturday Review of Literature I «*

Londori, and has written several
other Important books ori drama
and letters, his book on Mollere be«.

ing especially outstanding.

Old Plot in New Book
The story of the boy who marries

the wrong girl is not an especially
new--=^oner-=='but--^<5eorge=--Tlchenbrv=

manages to. give it .
considerable

solidity in !Manhattan Proaigal'
(Fairrar ft Rinehart; $2).
Mr. Tichenor's novel falls into an

unfortunate class. It Is too well

written to be classed With ordinary
light fictiori, but Still doesn't man-
age to convince as a really impor-
tant tome.. The chief male charac-
ter is too sappy, and the book's end-
ing is too patently manufactured
(or good taste purposes to put the

tome over.
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Going Places
Cecelia AgerBy

A New Mouth

The pendulum swings and Joan

Crawford's mouth In 'Sadie McKee'

pales to a faliit blush on her earnest,

ambitious, humorless and very

handsome face.

Even wJien she's married to a mil-

lionaire her niouth now stays a

plausible mouth. If, aia a waitress,

Miss Crawford does hot quite, ring

the bell, hobody l-eally wants , to see

her as a w^iltress. Better far that

her hair zooniB out irorii under her

serving cap in a shorn wayy masS^

that her fine .white orjgaridy collar

is round, wide and youthful, her

gauntlet cuffs smart rather than

cohventionieil uniform. That, in

short, she looks like on* of those

pretty, pert, and nioist unworkman
like maids who. always used to i,lay

.the second lead in musical comedy
Better far, because Miss Crawford's

audience agrees with the actor iii

the picture who lob'-" at her, then

bello^A's 'What a thoroughbred,'

But, secretly, Miss Crawford's au

lence is impatient for her to rise

out of .her waitress disguise, is on
tenterhooks to see what style sug

gestions she's, going to release this

time, knows from pa^t experience

that Miss Crawford never remains a
working girl for long. She may start

out humbly-^to establish tha,t spirit

ual kinship with her audience, btit

she always finished^ in a blaze of

glitter, i^oIlsKed floors, sequins,

satin, fine furs and new ways tb

part her hair.

Apex of Miss Crawford's sartorial

achievements in 'Sadie Mckee' is a
pleated ruff collar, just like Queen
Elizabeth's, made of mink. It tops

a Henry the EJighth loose hanging
cloth coat banded down its casual

wide opening with mink. But
should such magnificence be beyohd
thT reach of her followers. Miss
Crawford offers them something
else, quite as original, within their

grasp-^stiff round black velvet

bracelets, to match the black vcel

vet rope necklace she wears at the

throat of her heavy white silk din-

ner jumper. The black cord idea

she repeats In a white pique suit,

catching the loose cord that de-

scends down the front of the coat

» into stylized scrolls with black clips.

She parts her long bobbed hair far

over to the side irt front, bringing

the piaxt diagonally to the crown of

her head on top. Her stiff white
taffeta pajamas, with black and
white striped r.ev«rs, stem from Per-
sian costumei. Her hats, unlike pic-

tures' ideas of hats today, are con-
servative, very.
Jean Dixon iniakes her every line

register, Zelda Sears, too. Esther
Balstbh .admires .the Mae West ap-
proach, displays an excellent figure,

courageously sings some songs.

Ing. in, she's aslied to stare terrified

once, in a while, to scream how and
then, and not 16 weigh tod much
when it's necessary for peoi^e to

carry her about in their arms When
she's collapsed. Miss Wells meets
all these r<iiqulrements satisfactorily,

and thus nobody can deny that she's

an actress In pictures.

Miss Lucille Lund's assignment
parallels Miss Wells',' save that Mlse
Lund is asked to walk about with
her blonde lonL' hair streaming
down her back, sort of Ophelia-like,

whereas Miss Wells' ishort brunette
hair is only supposed to be provoca-
tive tumbled on a pillow. Both Miss
Wells and Miss Lund wear, for the

demoniacal rites in thi picture's

eerie castle', Oreclan virgin's white
dresses made With. Hollywood
puffed sleeves and gold braid.

Remember the Flaps
In 'Murder . in Trinidad' Heather

Angel has grown to look as lovely

as her name. She's done it with her
little make-up kit. How to soften

the point of her nose, how to widen
her eyes, how to- coax that old tease

of a camera to reveal her as pretty

as she really is.

Next, Miss Angel's going to learn

how to wear clothes. .How not to

look so uhcomprdmlslhgly" Eng^^

in her hats, how to say 'No' when
the wardrobe wants to put her In a
stuffy travelling suit with great big

buttons,, how to pull the skirt of

her white tropics costume up to her
waistline, instead of permitting it to

sulk dowdiliy just below.
The only, w^oman in 'Murder in

Trinidad,' it. is not altogether cricket

of . Miss Angel to give the women in

the audience absolutely nothing to

stir their style-hungry hearts. The
matrons may be; content just with
her sweet face; the flaps, however,
demand flair with their sweetness, if

they're to take it at all. Miss Angel
must consider the flaps. One. does,

ill America.
In the Tra-*ition

It is the tradition amongst hor-

ror pictures never to engage a- lead-

ing lady of. the Phi Beta Kappa
fraternity, never to write into her

^imT£'t=-:^=aHy==ifYt6liecfaai^tenden-cles

which might provoke her into be-
coming a candidate. 'The Black
Cat' is a slave to tradition.

Miss Jacqueline Wells is as pretty
as any horror picture could wish, as
helpless and as resourceless. The
script has seen to it well. She's al-

lowed to speak in a sweet little

voice, she's given a nice satin and
lace nightgown, and a fluttery chif-
fon negligee, to do her sleep walk-

Full of Ideas
Young women who aspire to a

Vaude career, Vany kind, and beset,

as a: consequence, with the. eternal

femmei problem of what to wear for

it, may do well to hie themselves
to the Palace this week. They'll

find a whole flye-act bill full of n^at

solutions.
Perhaps they long, to be the lady

who sings with a band. Well then,

let them look at Frances Stevens,

she who sings with Smith Ballew's

orchestra. She strolls forth from
the wings, ponfldent in the chic of

h^r red and white brpad-strlped
gbwn wrapped diagonally about her
figure, arrives at the mike certain

that her soft, center-parted coiffure

clinches the fact, that she's the 'In

teresting' type. Do. they still doilbt

It? They won't after they see her
In her lipstick red satin empire
frock, with its high waistline, deep
wide V-shapied decolletage, sense its

disarming simplicity.

Or pierhapa they'd rather be a
toe tap dancer like Edith .Barstow.

Let them think then about a white
sports dress with sailor collar and
yachting cap for their entrance, a
brief skirt of black lace topped with
a caped' salmon satin bodice, and
remember particularly black net
stockings must go with it—for their

Important number. .
Contrast, thus,

and daintiness. Daintiness and
femininity in costuming jgo a long
way to overcome the well-muscled
legs tha:t toe taps entail.

But It's possibly they yearn to be
a lady stooge. There's Margot
Crangle to show thmri how with a
maximum of dignity: Suntan make
.up flatters plahtinum blonde hair,

and a white pleated . flounced gown
becomes suntan makeup. And a
graceful walk and easy stance goes
a long way in changing a lady
stooge to a lady assistant.

If they'vef a gift for acrobatics
and enjoy supporting lots of peo
pie on their shoulders, the girls of

the Honey Family suggest salmon
satin, sequin-bound short skirts,

with little cape boleros to sort of
cushion their shoulders when those
lots of people are standing on them
Tumbling usually fills out the dull

moments, therefore the Misses
Honey keep their hialr tidy under
close-fitting satin helmets strapped
under their chlhs like baby caps
Four costume ideas out of five

acts—that's 100% at the Palace,

Life of the Party
(Continued from page 1)

teams, and singles and team danc-
ers.

An' illustration Is the entertainr
ment layout at Totem Lodge in the
Adirohdacks, one of the original
'life of the party' resorts. Staff will

.

include Wee Willie Robyh of the
Roxy Gang, Edith Herlich d;f the
Metropolitah Opera <;Ompany. Reece
and Coles and Del Twins, d^nce
teams; Irving Ross, juvenile;'

Muriel Ills, blues singer; 'Edith
Lowe, soubret; Thelma Good'wln,
soprano, Eta! Abbott, dancer;
Charles (Monahah) Gpldsteln and
li^ugehe Baylos, comedians; Muriel
Schey, singer, and an ll-piece;

Henry Tobias orchestra. Tobias, a
songwriter and producer of stand-
ing, has been htindling the Totem
shows for several years and hks
made an Important spot of It,

Largest individual booker of re-
sorts is Mike Hammer, formerly the
WMCA artist biireau' head, Al Ray-
mond (Raymond and Cayerly) is

associated' with..him. Hammer Is
booking about 300 spots In the east.

All of the better resorts and most
of the other places pay the life Of
the party entertainers salaries be
sides room aiid board[ for the 10
weeks' season, but there are places
that i>romote amusement oh the
cuff. Regular resort bookers are
yelling rinurder about the free talent
racket.
Some spots prefending the gratis

method engage a 'social director and
an orchestra oh salary, but nothing
mbre, The m. c. ia obliged to bring
up his 'friends' for Ttreekends. The
'friends' don't get paid, but they do
get free feed and air. Resort pro
prietors' with a conscience some-
times toss in a loving, cup ithiat costs
about 13.60,

For resorts that are willing to
pay, such as Totem Lodge and
others,, standard acts and estab-
lished professional performers of
all grades are available. At least
60% of the 10,000 people expected to
go' to work at the resorts this sum-
nuer are professionals, many of them
well knofvns :of vaiide'vllie. They
rate from |600 to $1,000 a season, in
addition to room and board, In some
Instances,

By the. Sea
Another 'first' for the 'life of the

party' biz Is that the field is spread-
ing to formerly untouched spots this
summer. Siioh seaside vacation
places as Atlantic pity and Asbury
Park are going In for social staffs
for the first time, and putting it on
hea'vy- amidst a lot of competition.
Up till now the social stuff was con-
fined to the mountains and other
Inland resorts.

Considerable increase In legit
stock royalty feeis and film rentals
Is also expected this year. Numer-
ous resorts will maintain large dra-
matic stock companies. As for the
film angle, that Is growing rapidly.
Last summer half a dozen of the
larger places installed sound equip-
ment, and the talkers 'went over big
with the guests. As a result about
50 other spots are follo'\vlng suit,

having been wired for sound over
the winter.
The ocean cruise entertainment

business is expected to be big again
this summer. Cunard and other
major lines are once more contem-
plating seven and eight-act. bills for
their boats.
Like the cruise ' thing before and

Sl.nce_rep(?al, .the.booze thing ^ figures
as a new source of extra re'^enue
for the resorts from eocktail dan>
sants, etc., now that ,it's legal.

.

Among the Women
By The Skirt

ressed Woman of the Weeh:

ADA WARP
(LOEWS S-TATE)

idget Wi
iSplendld entertainment. the State is week and midget runs

away with the shOw> She is Olive, of QHve and George, with Buster

Shaver. This tiny miss Is a bundle of talent. Wearing a' tailored suit

of bripk color with gardenia trimming and white hat, she follows wltl

a hOtcha number in: black short skirt and brassieres. A. yellow, saltii

evening wrap feather trimmed is worn over the same colored accordiar

pleated frock. As Mae West she is all done up in black satin and whit,

feathers.. , ...
A. irl. with Arthur Le Fleur does contortions in fuchsia velvet overr

alls and blouse of same color chiffon. The tall dark girl with Sldne-.

Marlon wears a dark blue crepe gown made wit a bertha studded Ir

sequins. Very odd were the re<l velvet glovet worn although they

matched the slippers. Ada Ward, with Cab Calloway, wore a lovely

frock of. a print with white background and greeii leaves sprlngled there-

on, The plainness: of the gown accentuated the diamond brooch and
gold bracelets. Another girl In the act did taps Irt purple velvet jpants

and lavender satin blouse.

Closing a Long Season

The Johnny Perkins unit is bringing a long road season to a close at

the Metropkilltani rboklyn, this week. The costumes are. hone the Worse

for* 'wear..

Perkins has a unique way of introducing his show. He sings 'what he

would like to have if he oiwned a show and suggestions of what he woulO
want appeaif beiiind a sparkling scrim. Then the sho'W comes to life anfi

proves a fast moving entertainment.
A solo singer is seen in a rose satin gown with ruffled hemi. Thte<^

piano girls are in coral crepe with bluish^ featnerj at the. armholes. A
line of girls frOm the well known Aristocrats are in henna tunics with

white collars. They, do their iadagio number in long white satin gpymr
. with, blue velvet bows at the ishQulders. The singer then wears a blulfib

grey gown; with tiny silver sequin capelet. The girls are seen for AnOthej

number in pink Hooped dresses with a trimming of blue stencilling. Thf

isoloist's hooped dress had blue bows down, the front and the pianistt

were in pink satin with blue ribbon trimmings. White feathers play

an Important part in a skating number. Done mostly. In the dark, the

radium in the costumes makes a pretty picture.

Beautiful iris

'Murder at the Vanities', at the Rivoli, is a fast moving picture. It Is

another back'-stage musical and the wide screen is utilized for all the

big numbers.
Kitty Carlisle has several . beautiful costumes. An Empire gown was

of a filmy niaterlal criss-crossed In silver stripes. A high poke bonnet

carried several tall plumes. A long white fox scarf was virorn with a
gOwn of solid silver sequins, A white satin gown had no trimming but

was beautifully modeled with very low back. The girls were for the

most part nude,, and more gorgeous' girls have never been, seen oh the

screen. 'Very nearly every star in pictures has a double in this picture

One Ip the image of Jeanette MacDonald, another like Claudette Colbert,

and yet another very like Ruth Etting. One number had the girls in

stunning outfits, silver knee length blouses were worn with black skirts

and coats. Grertrude Michael does a number in a black taffeta dress

'

with white cutins.

Sans .Hotcha

Fred Waring decorates his stage

band entertainment at the Capitol

with three very young, very fresh,

very blithe younjg ladles, who have
a lot of poise and a lot of clothes.

They are also granted an oppor-

tunity to prove -whether or no they

have a lot of talent
Miss Babs Ryan has the most

clothes. She puts oh a ne-w dress

for every number, and very appro
priately, each one of them looks 'like

a nice young girl's best dress. They
are all high walsted, long-leggy,

neatly pressed, and do all any well
behaved dresses could to bring out
the naive allure of youth.
The Lane Sisters, who mix a bit

of dancing with their harmonies,
wear white mat crepe spectator

sports costumes with printed silk

Pierrot collars, matching colored I
Mr.

.
and Mrs. Henry Kosmah,

beltsrand=-white--small=ihats;-^hlte= daughterr^

MARRIAGES
Dorothy March to Hobart Henley,

in Los Angeles, May IS. Groom is

a Coast director.
Elizabeth TOung to Joseph Mah^

ktewlcz, In Beverly Hills, Cal., May
.20.

Edith Spiegel will wed Ed Solig,

film statistician for Fox-West Coaist

theatres In Los Angeles, June 2.

Bride is non-profeshl
Elizabeth Young, actress, to Jo-

seph Mankiewlcz, scenarist at Fox,
Sunday (20) in Beverly Hills,

BIRTHS

oxfords, ^nd white gauntlet gloved.

Their straight skirts are slit no
more than Just a little way, the bet-

ter for the sisters to dance, my
dears. Comes 'Carioca' and finale

time, and all three girls appear cos-

tumed alike in different colors, the

model they've so wisely agreed upon
Is a princesse affair with cowl front

and back, and long sleeves contrived

to leave young' fil-oulders fetchlngly

Mother Is Narlta, dancer formerly
with Loretta King Co. In vaude,
Mr. and Mrs. Maxwell Shane,

daughter, May 20, Los Angeles.

Father is West Coast publicist.

bare. Not once does any one of

these admirable young women turn

hot-cha nor yield, if they've got one,

to a yearning for sndJce-hlps..

Sriey. Temple Win* 'Em

tLIttle Miss Marker,' the picture at the Paramount, has that adorable

baby, Shirley Temple, who has sprung up over hlght: Children as a rule

are & bore but it will be long before this little miss Is voted such. J>e-

pends what pictures do for her.

Film carries plenty of big names.
Dorothy Dell cus a singer of hot songs in a night dub has the lead.

Kter first appearance is sitting on top of a piano. The gown was of solid

black Jet. There was a suit of black velvet and ermine and another salt

with two bands of mink across the front. Silver foxes were worn with
another street outfit. A' .velvet evening wrap was also trimmed with
silver fox. There was a print frock and an evening gown consisting of

a black Russian blouse type had a white sklct A wrap was inade en-

tirely of black and white feathers. A house gown was monk-likd In

fashion with buttons and cord.

The white mellne frock was made with full sikivt and bodice cut high

at the neck with a full frill. Silver sequins In bands decorated the ekirt

A simple tailored suit had a black and white frill at the throat.

Dave Apollon occupies the stage with plenty of entertainers. The line

of girls were in white dresses made full and ankle length. The sleeves

were of diamonds. Platinum were the wigs banded with black. Eight of

the taller girls were In silver sequin frocks made with black net godets

at the . knees. Collars were of straight feathers and large black satin

sailors were worn. The girls finished off with silver tunics and blue

capelets. " - ^- ^
~-

One line were in diamond studded pants with, matching brassieres.

Blue feathers were at the back .with caps trimmed likewise.

Danzi GOodell did her well known taps In an emerald green isatlii

two-piece suit with white revers. Slippers and bat were of the green.

Nora Williams, another of Al Siegral's finds, was In a satin print dinner
gown. The girl of Diffen and Draper did a 4oll dance in a pale blue dress.

* ystery

A mystery play has come to the Masque theatre. Those who like this

sort of entertainment should huri^ and see It because it may not be
there long. It has the fantastic name of "Invitation to a Murder'.

A splendid cast is the play's strongest asset. Gale Sondergaad, a stately

brunette, 'wears a gown of black with red velvet band at the throat and
edging the low back. Her. hair is dressed with a coronet braid and huge
black earrings gi^ve her height. The remainder of the evening she trails'

about in a flowing grey satin gown.
Daphne Warrert Wilson, a 'very pretty miss, wears first a turquoise

chiffon dinner dress cascaded' at the back. She Is then in black with a
glimpse of a batiirobe of a fuchsia shade. Jane Seymour Is seen in two
tailored frocks, one blue the other black.

in Dress!

-^At=the-Strand-=thl8=we€k=:-lB^a-picture-called^-He -Was-Her-^^
James Cagney. Joan Blondell has an unsympathetic role. Never onc6
does she smile and her eyes seem to grow bigger and bigger. As a stray

she wears but a simple black dress with a lacy fluting around the neck.

There Is a cheap little coat with a belt. A plain white satin wedding
dress Is shown for the finale.

Llljlan-Roth, in a Vitaphone short, appears first in a mink coat and a
tan cloth freck made with a scarf trimmed with mink tails. A laundry
number finds her In a bungalow apron of plain material with colore^

collars and. cuffs. A dark tailored suit and an open neck Shirtwaist.

Girls of the ensemble were In eatln shorts and then in satin dresses

with lace fronts and low backs.
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Elddie Peabody goes out of the

.
Hollywood resta.urant May 26.

Suit filed lit Supreme Court Thurs-
day (17) fay Hotel Brevoort, liOne-
chanips restaurant and the Fifth
Avenue hotel to restrain police from
interfering with sidewalk cafes oh
lower Fifth avenue,

Binnle BarneS) English fllm ac-
tress, now in Hollywood under con-
tract to Universal. She will fea-
tured in 'There's Always Tomor-
row.'

V. A. tJsievich, Soviet film chief,

in the U. S. for a stay, declares that
the.Soviet plans to produce 100 fllnie

this year..
Robert' Sinclair will boss 'Snatch

As Snatch Can/ by Laurence
Schwab and Richard MacAuley, for
Mr, Schwab.
•One Hoyr,' by Denis 'Donoghue,

and announced for this spring by
Allen Productions, has been post-
poned unttlfall.

Philip Loeb will supervise a re-
vu^, tentatively caled 'Split Sec-
onds,' for the Shuberts next Autumn.
Annual get-together of Chorus

Equity wil be held at Equity head-
quarters. June 4.

. Michael Farmer said he would not
oppose Gloria Swanspn's divorce ac-
tion and would give her custody of
their child, in statement issued from
Paris. Farmer declared he had been
misquoted in r.eport saying he would
press a bigamy charge against Miss
Swanson if she attempted to di-
vorce him.
Robert Ross and Otis G. Taylor

jointly operating, the Beach theatre,
' West ' Falmouth, Mass., this . sum-
mer for a nine-week season, July 4.

Murray Rumshinsky, Fred Copts,
Sam Pokrass and Milton Berle col-,

laborating on a niusical called 'Stop
Thief!' which Ben Stein will give a
tryout thils .summer. =

Roger Wolfe Kahn will supply mu-
sic at the Claremont Inn, Riverside
drive, When that spot reopens
May 28.

Mae .Murray, suing Tiffany Pic-
tures, testified in Supreme Court
Thursday (17). She is seeking an
accounting and |300,000 which shei

claims due her as share in profits
.of eight pictures she made for firm
during period between 1921 and 192'4.

She admitted signing a release fdr
$12,000 in 1924 believing that was all

due her and in 1930 learned that
profits realized on the pictures ex-
ceeded $1,000,000. Suit started in
1930.

Claire, Booth Brokaw, writer, an-
nounced as a new member of the
motion picture Code Authority at
Washington. Miss Brokaw is also
on the liegitimate , Theatre Code
board.
Werner Krueger and Bernice

Lepnard, midguts, arrived in New
Ybrk from Germany.. They will ap-
pear at the Midget Village at the
World's Fair, Chicago.

Ella Baker and Rose Bernie, sis-
ters of Ben Bernie and Phil Baker,
will produce summer stock at Harri-
<ion, TsT, Y.

Strike call issued by Theatre and
Amusement Employe's Union Local
lis Thursday (17), for which an ex-
pected 2,000 ushers were to respond,
was reported a fizzle by C. C. Mps-:
kowitz, Loew executive. A joint
(Statement for RKO and Loew de-
.nied the walkout, stating only 63
employes from six theatres had
gone on strike.

Joe Daniels will stage produc-
tions this summer at the Schroon
Manor Country Club, Schroon Lake,
N. Y.
:
Joyce Carey rejoining Katharine

Cornell's company after a season in
England.

.

Worker's Newsreel' "Repertory
theatre opened Sunday (20) under
auspices of National Film and
Photo League.
Gavin Mulr and Douglas Gllmore

suspended for six moritfis by E5illty
on charges preferred by Wee &
Leventlial. Muir was fined an addi-
tional .$ldO and Gilmbre penalized
two weeks' salary.
Ann Pennington , will have one of

top spots in revival of 'The Black
Creole* at People's Theatre on the
Bowery,
Theodore Vi'ehman has departed

for CKicaRo, where he will direct a
series of English dramas at World's
Fair.

'Ah, Wilderness!' ill end its run
at Guild thektre June 2. Begins
Jrpad tour Sept. 28. 'Shining Hour'
"cipsing May 26. Oast will sail for
London immediately to opien there
In August.
Clark Ross has' taken 'The Ghost

of the Danube,' musical. Book writ
ten by John Trevor, music and lyr-
ics by Carlo and Sanders. Produc-
tion planned for fall.

Brian Aherne left for HollywPod
Wednesday (16) to appear opposite
Ann Harding in 'The Fountain' (Ra-
dio).—=Barre^^^Hillv^=l>arltone,-=^^- forinerly.
with Chicago Opera, signed to sflng

this summer with Municipal Opera,
St. Louis.
Ronald Hammond engaged by

Max Lfebman Jto direct tryouts for
summer season of Tamiment the-
atre, Tamiment, Pa.
Constance ' Talmadge and PegerV

Joyce figuring in trial of Joseph
Harriman, former head of defunct
Harriman Bank. Louis Klein, cash-
ier, testified that false charges wtt^e
entered against accounts of. the
•ctressea.
Mae Murray took a sock at Ber-.
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News From the Dailies
This department contains rewritten theatrical nem items as published durin$ the meek in the

daily papers of New York, Chicago, San Francisco, HoUyi»ood and London. Variety takes no

credit for these nei»s items: each has been rervritten frpfn a daily paper.

tram A. Mayers, Tiffany's lawyer; in:

Supreme Court after losing her suit
against Tiffany for' accounting of
$300,000 supppsedly due'her.

Hpuse of ' Representatives .ap-

proved bill permitting - newspapers
to publish winners and prizes in

lotteries held by churches and. like

organizations. It now goes to the

Mile. Edith Mera, French actress,

attempted suicide in Paris. In crit-

ical condition from overdose Of

sleeping potion and effects of • gsis

inhalation.
Claremont Inn, on city property

on Riverside Drive, will reopen this

week with trimmed prices. Inn will

be operated by Arnold Schleifer, but
instead of leaise pi-evlously granted,
city will get a cut of gross receipts.

N. Y. State Public Service Com-
mission and Yonkers Electric Light
and Power Co; rebuked by Dr. Amos
O. Squire, medical examiner of
Westchester county, iiiyestiga-
tion of eifplosion. which wrecked
front of Proctor's theati-e, Yonkers,
last winter and killed three men.

Benefit for. Bertha Kallch . being
planned for 44th Street theatre
June 10.

Arthur Hanna and James Neilson
will open a summier season of eight
weeks late in June at the .Red Barn
theatre. Locust Va.lley, L. I. .

Mary Sargent ('No More Ladies')
left cast for two weeks' vacation in
Bermuda.
Emil K. Ellis, counsel for Edwina

Booth in her |1,906,000 suit against
Metro, requested Supreme Court
Justice Collins to grant an early
trial. Ellis stated that his client is

a helpless invalid and that there is

ho hope for recovery > unless she
wins a judgment Which will provide
her with funds to. go to London
where she may enter a clinic that
specializes in tropical diseases, such
as is claimed she . contracted while
making 'Trader Horn'- in Africa for
M.G.

Shubeirts planning a revue for.

Chicago's Century of Progress Ex-
position.
New York Grand Opera Company

has abandoned production at the
Academy of , Music, Philadelphia.
Musicians and chorus refused to go
on unless paid in advance.

.
Chicago

Grand Opera Company also sus-<
pended its scheduled appearance at
Metropolitan Opera House, Philadel^
p}iia, May 5, owing to, a writ of at-
tachment filed against its assets by
an employee.

Lillian Ellis, Danish actress, ar-
rived in New York Tuesday (IB) en-
route to Hollywood.
Russell,Makert appointed associ-

ate, producer- at R. C. Music Hall.
He will produce stage shows there
next month in absence of Leon Leo-
nidoff, who sailed for Europe Thurs-
day (17).
James J. Brennan elected presi-

dent of . Theatricar Protective Union
No. 1, local stagehands' organiza-
tion.
Gladys George left cast of 'The

Milky. Way'- yesterday (Monday) to
go to Hollywood. She is under con
tract to Metro.

Gilbert and . Sullivan revivals at
the Majestic, N. Y-. '«vill terminate
May 26. Troupe's next jump Bos
ton for four weieks at the Shubert;
Wee ^ Leventhal have deferred

proposed road tour of 'Her Master's
Voice,' -which wais to open in Buffalo
May 25.

Pauline Frederick in town to dis
cuss arrangements with. Wee . &
Leventhal concerning her Broadway
appearance in 'Her Majesty, the
Widow,' On toUr •w:ith play for al-
most a year, and scheduled to ope;n
in New York June 11
Noel Meadow, former p.a. for Wee

& Leventhal, has taken Pincus W
Tell's 'Minute Man' for fall produc
tion.
Frank Merlin has' renewed his op

tion on 'Awake and Sing,' by Clif
ford Odets. Plans to produce next
season.
German cabinet has passed a law

which consolidates control by Dr,
Paul J. Goebbels, minister of propa
ganda, over all theatres. Law .em
powers the minister not only to sup
press production but close theatresi
dismiss-, managers and prescribe
productions which he thinks ad
visable.
Empire Stat^ building will have

an open-air 'sidewalk' cafe oh its
2l3t story set-back. Opens June 1
WOR announced Tuesday (15)

that the Federal Radio Commission
had granted station

,
permission to

erect a 60,000-waft " transmTtler" at
Carteret, N. J. Project expected to
be completed in October.

Bill creating a new commiisslon to
control radio, telephone and tele-
graph passed by Senate Tuesday
(16). An amendment requiring 25%
of all broadcasts be allotted to edu-
cational and non-profit making as-
sociations was defeated in a vote.
Bill provides for commission of five
members appointed by the President
with Senate approval. Ppjyers now
'held by Radio Commission are
transferred to new commission. New

commission starts regulating radio

advertising. July 1.

Georges Chariot, Frencli dancer,

shot himself, in a suicide attempt at
the villa of the Couiitess de.la For-,
cerl; formerly Mabel Boll in Paris.
Joseph. Ornato, head of Coliseum

Productions, has leased theatres In
Westchester, New Jersey and Long
Island for summer productions,

Clare Tree Major ended her 10th
season at Pawtucket, R. I. She has
had three children's theatre compa-
nies playing throughout the U. S.
and Canada.
Leo Bulgakov has left New York

for the Coast to direct for Columbia.
Philip Moeller , of the Theatre

Guild departed for Hollywood, to
assume directorial duties at Radio.
John Henry, English radio come-

dian, whose rep.l 'name was Norman
.Claphaht. found dead -in. his apart-
ment in London Monday (14). Sui-
cide by keeping- his' head in an. oven
with gas turned on. Death attrib-
uted to recent marital .troubles. .

Earle L. Lewis, treasurer of Met-
ropolitan 'Opera Association, an-
nounces renewals of . subscriptionis
coming in steadily. Campaign for
new subscriptions will start Jtftie 4.
Theatre Benefit Association, new

group designed to protect actors
from participating in irregular and
spurious benefit shows, held their
election at Actor^s Fund headquar-
ters Monday (14). iSam Scribner
will head organization.

'Green Pastures' will start Its
third and final tour of the U. S. and
Canada in the fiall. At end of tour
next March It will ireturn to New
York for another engagement.'
Closing hours for New York

dancehalls extended, from 3 to 4 a;.m.
Park. Commissioner Moses In re-

jecting, the proposed reduced price
list for Central Park Casino, said
they must take another slashing.
He was presented with a sample
menu. Dinner was reduced ifrom |4
to 13 and slicing of 10% on a la cArte
top.prices. Commissioner seeks a
$2 top.
Adele Gutman Nathan, dlrectbr

of the Cellar Players, will stage 'A
Century on Parade' at the Roches-
ter Fair this summer.

State ABC Board began investi-
gation Thursday (17), of hotels and
restaurants to determine it bars
dominate the premises.^Board will
disapprove only of places with old
saloon atmosphere.

Stanley Walker, city editor of the
Herald Tribune, elected president of
the New York City News Associa-
tion,
Marian Marsh, screen actress, and

Liya Jpyzelle, dan.cer, eurrlved frcm
Eurppe.
Robert (Srob-Milo, known in

vaudeville* as Siilo, arrested In Syra-
cuse Thursday '(17). His detention
was in Oonnection with suit filed by
his wife in Supreme Court in New
York City to collect $33,760 in back
alimony.
Florence Reed eneraged by Ray^

mond Moore to play the lead in
'Her Master's 'Voice,' at Dennis,
Mass., July 23.

A. J. Edwards will stage summer
productions at Sea . Cliff theatre.
Sea Cliff, N..J. Leslie Denlson will
play lead in all offeirings.

Alda May Cole, performer with
Gorman Bros, circus, playing Ham
den. Conn., accldently shot in the
head while participating in a sharp-
shooting act. She cpntinued with
act until Anish and then collapsed
After treatment at hospital she re-
turned to the evening show.
Harold Clurmah, director of the

Group Theatre sailed Saturday (19)
for a six weelcs' tour of Russia.
Actors with complaints against

agents vvrere invited to come directly
to the, Bureau, of Licenses by Com
missioher Paul 'Moss in speech Fri-
day (18) at the monthly meetlnl: of
the Catholic Actor's (3rulld, in Astor
Hotel.
Bettina Hall reported the theft of

a $350 watch from her hotel in
. Philadelphia.

Drarha Repertoise Players have
engaged Dmitri Ostrov to direct
their season at Matoaka Manor
theatre, S^uigerties, N, ,Y.

Glen ' Island Casino open
May 24.

Because of the .withdrawal of the
Metropolitan Opera from Philadel-
phia, the Philadelphia, orchestra will
give 30 .performances of opera in
10 weeks in addition to 20 sym-
phony concerts.
=^Pennsylvanla^=(hotel)=Ro6f=ibpena
June. 4 with Don iBestbr band.
Paramount PublK Corp.', denied

request by Appellate Division of the
Supreme Court at Albany, Friday
(18) to go to the Court of Appeals
In its motion' for dismissal of a
$150,000 libel suit arising from the
dramatization of the Gillette mur-
der case. Decision a yidtory for
Mrs. Minerva Brown, mother of
young school teacher murdered, by
Gillette^ Suit concerns the picture
'An American Tragedy.'
.Robert Sharpe, scenic- designer,

died of a skull frabtiire at Bellvue
hospital, May 14. His brothers. H.
H. Sharpe and "VST. Fraser Sharpe,
have requested the police to Inves-
tigate the causes of death. He was
found unconscious May 11 in the
washroomi of a subway ' with his
skull fractured and supposedly sufr
fering frpm alcoholism. ^He was re-
moved to Bellvue hcspital foi: treat-
ment and refused to make a state-
ment to detectives.
Brass rails unveiled at midnight

Sunday; Now. legal to lean against
the mtihogany.
Percy Crosby, 'Skippy's' pappy,

invited to .exhibit his more serious
Work in Paris, London and Rome.
*Hedda Oabler' scheduled, for

Broa.dway In June. ^ Sponsored by
Joseph Gieger< Giovana. Borges,
Italian, will have name part.

'Shoestring/ frequently oh and off

the firie, will be given a summer
tryout. B. S. KahSler and Sidney
Salkow are. Interested. Kansler will
bring in Kandel's "We Dress for
Dinner" for Broadway showing be-
fore the regular season.

'

. Hilton Edwards and Michael Mac-
Liammolr, of the Dublin Gate the-
atre, to be interested in the Wood-
stock summer theatre near Chicago.
Each will participate in an untried
play. Back to Dublin for the regu-
lar season.
William A. Brady has started re-

hearsals of 'While iParents Sleep,'

which he originally planned for fall

production.
Lee Elmore has acqulreid the

rights to Novello's 'Fresh Fields' and
may try It in Chicago during the
Fair. To Broadway in the fail If it

lasts.

Government to permit sale of

liquor in National parks where
there is compliance with state laws.
But no bars.
Westchester Center pulled 8,000

to its three-day music festival last

week! In the red, but not as deep
as anticipated.
Sam Harris after the stage rights

to the»NiJinsky blog. Wants Muni
for the dancer.
Group Players must stick to

Broadway for 'Men in White,* so
they'll do their summer training at

the Broadhurstl
Mrs. Louise Rice Barry, showgirl,

suing Dave Kunin for $20,000 dam-
ages for loss of sight of right eye
during an alleged attack In a hotel.

Recites that she Was guest at a
hotel of which Kunin was engineer.
Too ill to appear when Kunin was
heard in police court, and her law-
yer too biisy to • appear for her,

so Kunin was discharged.
H. R. Lenormand, French play-

right, arrived from Europe" today
(Tuesday).
Commencement exercises for stu-

dents of the Studio for the Theatre
were held yesterday (Monday), at

the McDowell Theatre. Daniel Froh-
man and Bide Dudley addressed the

assemblage. .

Maude Adams Will aPPear this

season at Walter Hartwig's summer
theatre at Ogonquit, Me. Miss
Adams will play in 'Twelvth Night.'

Betty Randolph went into Su-
preme Court' yesterday (Monday),
in an attempt to have Paul Swine-
Hart jugged for failure to pay $35

a week alimony.

Coast

Virginia Pine, heiress and picture

actress, back to the Coast from New
York and to the Cedars of Lebanon

for observation.

Gloria Swanson has filed suit for
divorce in LPs Angeles frpm Michael
Farmer.

Mrs, Ruth Shobe, Wife of the pro-
ducer of 'The Drunkard' in Los An-
geles, injured in an aulo.accident.
Beverly Qranger, 27, actress, sen-

tenced to serve 10 months in Los
Angeles county jail after she plead-
ed guilty to charge of assault with
a deadly Weapon for shooting and
wounding Earl C. Courtois, non-
profesh.
Believed to have been the burglar

who pillaged Jackie Coogan's ranch
near San Diego, Cal., Francis Sayre,
ex-marine, sentenced to San Quen-
tln for robbery.
W. C. Fields is reported backing

Art Martel, former tlollywood
matchmaker, in building a boxing
stadium in north Hollywood.
-^Angeia=JoycerBritish-actressrWho-
recently filed a $518,000 breach of
promise suit against Lord Revel-
stoke in England, has left the Coast
for London to. await hearing, of the
suit.

Louie G. Tomei, race driver, sen-
tenced to six months in county jail
for assaulting John Bennus, press
photog, at the funeral of Ernie Trlp-
lett. Babe Sapp, who pleaded guilty
to charges of assaulting James Lee.
reporter. Was fined $100.
. Marjorle Cranford Wellman, de-

I spite her recent marriage to Danny

DowUdc mtut appear la oouf
against him tm the compialnios
witness In a complaint which ah»
caused to bo filed a month am
charging htm with kidnapping.
Having obtained two dlvorcet

from H. Over, film broker, Betty
Boyd, actress, has asked In L.
Superior Court that the first one W
^^IIa*'*''*®' was obtained la
1932 and the ; second In MexicoWants the flrst one voided becausa
she claims secbhd one was lllegAL
as It was obtained before first w2
okayed, ^
Nadine Dore, pictures actress, dl.

vorced In L. A. from Chester a.
Miller. ^
.
Judgments totaling $3,065 wer»

obtained in L. A. in the damage suit
of Mrs. Pearl Wynn Borzage and
her husband, Lewis Borzage, against
Mrs. Florence Carlson, whose autoand that of the Borzage's collided.
Karl Dane, who ended his life in

Los Angeles last April, left an estate
valued at $226, according to petition
of administration filed.
^Walter S. Lawrence, writer, has
filed suit against Fox in Los An-
geles seeking $1,600,000 for asserted
infringement of copyright Claims
parts of his book, 'The Marathon
Dancer.' used in 'Sailor's Luck.'
Louis R. Loeftler, film editor, di-

vorced in Los Angeles from loianda
Loeffler.
Joan Crawford and Douglas Fair-

hanks, Jr., free last week to remarry
when, their divorce, decree became
final.-

As a result of injuries suffered by
Louise E. Dodds, picture actress, in
the apartment of Warren Hymer in
Hollywood, she is suing the actoi
for $30,100 for alleged battery.

Cecil Bv Harrison, 42, Hollywood
publicity man, arrested on charges
of bilking Pauline Peck, Memphis,
Tenn., of $125 on promises of ob-
taining a studio test for her.
William Cameron Menzies arrest-

ed in Hollywood on charges of driv-
ing an auto while iutoxlcated.

Cecil B. DeMille has cabled ac-r
ceptance as a member of the jury of
the International Film Festival in
Vienna* Ernst Lubitsch' Is prez of
the jury.
Charging her husband with forc-

ing her to move 20 times ih their 22
months of marriage; Jeanne Borllnl
Brown has filed suit for divorce
from Nacio Herb Borwn In Los An-
geles.- Brown has often figured In
the courts in alimony proceedings
brought by his former wife. Ruby
Porter Brown.
Eleanor Adler has filed suit in Los

Angeles for divorce from Felix Ad-
ler, scenarist.
Roszika Dolly and Irving Netcher,

her hubby, stopped in Hollywood*
enroute from Paris to Hawaii..
MGM celebrated its 10th anni-

versary, last week. Since Louis B.*
Mayer, Metro and Goldwyn studios
consolidated, the plant has turned
out 676 films. First was 'He Who
Gets Slapped,' with Norma Shearer.
John, Gilbert and Lon Chaney.
Russell W. Nlghswander, 44,

studio scenic artist, committed
suicide in Los Angeles May 16.
Superior Judge McComb approved

Mascot contracts with' Lu 'Anne
Meredith, Judith Allen and Dorothy
Drake, Wampas baby stars.

Lila Gora, Russian pic actress,
awarded $266 for being bitten by a
police dpg in Los Angeles.
Superior Judge Westover, in LoS

Angeles, refused to .increase from
$250 to $1,000 monthly support
money paid- by Carey A. Wilson to
his former wife, Nancy Wilson, for
their two ohildren. Wilson recently
wed Carmelita Geraghty.
Edward Codona, Jr., member of

theh acrobatic family, is demanding
$200,000 damages from the Don Lee
Broadcasting System and Rio
Grande Oil Co., in Los Angeles over
a radio program which allegedly
cost him his job as a Long Beach
policeman.
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RKO THEATRES
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On the Screen

Clark Gable
Wininm Powell, Myrna iMy

—On tKe Stape

—

Cab Calloway & Orcli.—Otlier*

—On Screen—

JOAN CRAWFORD
lB\VA FRANC HOT TONE
PWW.. :» "SADIE McKEE"

Ott stage — F R E 0
WARING
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Broadway

Nat Carson .to Europe.
Frank Garlasco. minus appendix.
'Silver Dollar eaterie now L's into

46th street.

Spirits. Club formed to. curb
bootleffsing. ^ _

Celeste Fox on the Norman D.
Waters staff.

Larry Daniels Is reducing to
ifey Helene's size.

Doc. Si Trein la back on Broad

-

way. With new office.

Leon Sprachner still Oft home sut-

ferinpf from Arthritis.

Marty Forkihs hit live winners
fit .Belmont last week.
Bcrnie MacDonald, the scenery

builder, in better health.
John (WB) Mbnihan Is on a va-

cation. He couldn't wait,
Bill Raynor and tl^e missus

,
al-e

automobillhg to the Coast.
' Charles Carlisle's bridge-game
comedy something to duck.
Maurice. De Vries afflicted with

glaucomal an eye infection.

Nate Leipzig dishing his card
tricks on the St. Moritz roof.

Frank Corbett, Arthur Fisher's
booker, driving to Coast for vacash.
Won't be long now before H. B,

Franklin, begins his sumhier yacht-
ing.
No successor will be chosen to

Hy Paab at the Warner advertising
office*

Luise Squire (Lang and Squire)
Into the Fifth avenue hasp for
an op.
Peg. Mahoney, Par toller, la down

with the grippe at. her Yonkers, N.
Y., home, .«

S. Chai'les . Einfeld is somewhat
avoirdupoisless as compared to past
performances,
B,enny Burke's dialect improving

.now that Dave Ap.611oh is in town,

.and vice versa. *

Open air addition to Leon aitd

Eddie's called 'April in Paris,'

meaning it's Frenchy;
George McElroy, formerly In Cort

box office, in St. Luke's hospital
under treatment for ulcers.

>larold Tillotson, forinerly of
Publix, has gone Into the radio
.field on the nianagerial end. .

In Ills' haste to niake a depart-^
Ing ti'ain, Jack Mclnerney slipped
and scratched his face a bit.

Jim Furman, by special dispensa-
tion, is getting a month's vacation
from Loew's to visit Europe.
Ocnevieve Tobin sailed Saturday

.(1J> for a vacation in London- and
Pai la, to be gone eight weeks.

That, well dressed guy with, the
ehii-tfront that, lights up Is back
again. Advertising whiskey now.

iMonte Proser and Marp Lachman
now associated with Donahue &
Coe as affiliated publicity experts.
New Cafe de la Paix outdoor

drinlcery at, the St. Moritz tacks on
.10% of. the check for service In

' lieu of tipi>ing..
Helen Kane follows Rudy Valliee

Into the Hollywood restaurant.
Marc La6hmann arranged the Kane
Hollywood booking.
Herman Timberg's boy, Herbert,

got a yen for a picture career and
Changed his name to Herbert Wallis
r—but it looks, like the old man has
downed him out of It.

teaac Simon, motion -picture- opr
«rator, 2540 Mansfield place, Brook-
lyn, took the .bankrupt way out with
a petition to the Federal Court last
Week. Liabilities $20,837, assets
none.

Sid Skolsky back to Hollywood
end of current week. Coast only
made his tough beard tougher.
Otherwise he feels' as much at home
around the Broadway spots as in
the studios now.

In addressing the Advertising
Club last week, Deerasr Taylor un-
furled his operatic pennant and^ver^-
bally waved it in faVor of the RKO
Center theatre (Radio City) as the
home grounds for the Met group.

Budapest
By E. P. Jacpbi

Sandor Inoze to London.
- Chaliapin here for one recital.
Maria Corda expected home bh a

.isit,
Helge RossWaenge at

Opera Houses
Marglt Dayka to play lead , in new

Molnar comedy.
Melchior Lengyel here on flying

Tisit from London.
Victor Varcohi planning to settl^

In Hungary for good.
Bernardino Molinari conducting

Philharmonic orchestra.
Ilona Titkos bargaining for ready-

toi-use week-end cottage.
V 1 e n li a Burgtheater company

guest-playing here four nights.
Geza, von Bolvary, picture, direc-

tor, bought estate near. Budapest.
"Very warm spring, six weeks

ahead of time, killed all show biz.
Gigli giving one high-priced opera

=peEformahce-at=MunicipaLJTheatr.e..
'Rasputin' passed by censor board

after being vetoed three times pre-
yiously.

Istvan Somlo, young actor who
scored big success in 'Men in White,'
a Hollywood candidate.

,

Annual Industrial Fair brought
plenty foreign visitors, but too hot
to be of mucli use to theatres.
Francy Gaal to marry Alexander

Dajkovich, barrister, as soon as she
has finished work iin 'f?prijig r-^iniile.'

Sidney Kingsley liart a very ^oo(\
<timc in Budapest and was pleased

C H A TT E
with first European

.
performance of

'Men in White* at Vigszinhaz.
'Purple Acacias' in pre-war set-

ting, a:nd 'New Relative'-r-both
based on: popular novels—.to go on
the screen immediately. Shooting
of both starts on the same day at
Hunnia second half of this month,
Out 'of 427 motion picture theatre

licenses granted in Hungary^ 200
are; not used^ Meaning tliat 200
persons in possession^,, of inuch-
coyeted licenses ' don't consider it

worth while to evien open a theatre.
Ai3 a retort to .Vigszinhaz', dra-

matic compiany's projected summer
show in the largest Budapest cir-

cus, another circus, is planning a
parody oh that theatre's hit. It's

to be called 'Men, in White in the
Ring.'

Raimund theatre closing May 15.

Reinhardt ensemble off to Milan.
Robert Stdlz setting 'Girl of Ta-

hiti' comedy to music.
Stadt theatre and K.ammerspiele

theatre dark since May 1.

Author- critic Hans Lebstoeckl
(62) .dies after prolonged illness.

Lene Marenbach of Stadt. Theater
in Zurich contracted for Rein-
hardt's.
Viennese singing boys, 'Die Saen-

gerknaben' touring France, Holland
and Belgium.
Liane Haid replacing Rita George

in 'Fairytale in Graiid Hotel' at
Theater an der Wien.
Ethel Lake participating, at

.
Jn-

ternatfonal dance cbmp.etitibh here
between May 27 and. Juiie 16.

.

Vienna Kohzerthaus Company ap-
plying to state and municipality for
subsidies and special tax reductions.
"Werner Krauss invited to .take

part of minister in one of Ufa's .
next

talking films, 'The Island.' by How-
ard Bratt.
Trude Schobp's dance perform-

ances great success. Will re-appear
between next .^Budapest and Paris
engagements.

First Viennese performance of
William- Shakespeare's 'Two Gen-
tlemen of Verona' presented suc-
cessfully by the .Aiistrian Vplks-
buehne at the Scal£t theatre.

Bucharest
By Marie Lise .Emili

'By Candlelight' (U) scoring.
Erna Letonl exhibiting her paint-

ings.
Irene Dunne talkers in gresit . de-

mand.
'Dancing Lady* (MG) being

talked about.
Rampa boosting Torgy' author,

du Bose Heyward.
Pla Igy singing in laid of local

Arc de Trlomphe erection.
Ventuira theatre dark, and likely

'to stay so over the summer.
National theatre reviving Shake-

speare's 'Taming of the JShrew.'
Local States opera organizing

first tour covering thirty Rumanian
cities.

National Hymn, composed by
Eduard Huebsch, celebrating 60th
birthday.
Mme. Fllloti starring as Lady

Cheney. Praises for play and
warnings to her not to over-act.
Regina Maria theatre planning

production of J. B. Priestley's 'La-
burnum Grove.'

'Cat in Sack' now in London
und6r title bf 'Happy Week-end.'
frost in this country.
-^ Interest-in 'Ros6 Marie' operetta
for local production. It as yet un-
performed in Rumania.

Gilbert Miller considering^ Lon-
don and New York production of
Mash£ite8cu's 'Titanic waltz.'
May 11. to 19 to marking 'book-

lovers -week.' New stunt to put the
publishing trade back on its feet'

Mexico City
By D. L. Grahame

Cool. Long hot spell broken by
terrific thunderstorms.

'Sons of the Desert' (MG), cur-
rent smash at Cine Balmorl.
Nabe projectionist assaulted an

amusement department inspector
who told him the sound was punk.
Jailed.
Eight persons, were injured when

male customers of -a Piieblo City
cinema rioted because picture ex-
hibited wasn't as pink as had been
advertised.~ Proceeds"^^f^-10%=^tax=--on=^amnse==^
mehts, recently, abolished as a nui-
sance, netted $60,000 which will be
used to build a public school in
Tampico.
Prospects that ace Spanish mata-

dor6s will boycott local bull ring
next season as result of rOw with
management over collection of fees
last year.

Talent for inauguration of Na-
tional theatre, late this month, will
be .nil-native. Mexican thespian or-
ffftnf:.'ntlons want inaugural show. all

for themselves.

Paris
Bob Stern

Carlisle MacDonald to America.
Irvin Marks babk from London.:
Jack £iushby opening new bar. -

Vivian Fay held oyer in Rex stage
sliow.

Paris stage, managers holding an^
nual unioii meeting.

'Comoedia', trade dally, socking
Americaii musikers'.
Mary McCbrmic weekend guest at

American Country Club.
.

MOn Club, nitery, holding prize
contest for prettiest .love song.
Josephine Baker playing; Rouen,

where Jeannb d'Arc was burned;
Hildegarde iand Bill Henley sing-

ing at. American Legion enioker.
."Three Sailors leaving Paris for

co'ihmand performance in London.
RKO deciding to send 'Little

Wom'en* to Venice film exposition;
Arc-en-Ciel, new film producing

firm, .announcing 'Lysistrata' as first

pic.
Mbntazet's 'Mr. Providence' an-

nounced as next piece at the
Athenee.
Marianne Oswald to sihg at Fal

giiiere after returning from
Brussels.
New play H.- . Lenormand

announced .July 1 by Vieux
Colombler.

Gertinide Hoffmahh girls .: signed
for next Casina.de Paris show, with
Cecile Sorel
English players opening May 21 at

Albert I with "Village Wooing' and
'Anthony and Anna.'
M. Marcus, editor new film en-

cyclopediji, 'Cine-Essor*, in French,
German- and English.

Wllliani Agiiet, Francolse Rosay
and Brigitte Helm to make French
versions in Berlin for Ufa.
Mrs. Gborge . B. Hinman passing

through on way from Switzerland
to join Hinman .in AMerica.
Fly boats, little steamers which

run on Seiiie, definitely abolished
as part of economy program;

.

Henri Dlkson opening new cabaret
where Black Cat used ,to be, .in

Montniartre. Drinks 70 cents.
Louis Vemeuil doing' book of a

musical, with tunes by Henri Cas-
adesus and lyrics by Paul Colline.

. Max Rivers Angela, dancing In
Paris, for first timie at Ritz gala
dinner. Joan Warner also on bill.

- Robert de SaintrJeah winning
R. B.. Strassburger prize for articles
in French preiss on Roosevelt.
Georges Milton,' .comiCi returning

to. his original role In . "White HorsS
Tavern' at Mogadon Dbrval had re-
placed him.
.: Jean Pierre Llausu, lopal critic,

comparing Kath Hepburn in 'Little
Women' to Rejane, Sarah Bernhardt
and Duse. '

.

Gaston Baty closing 'Crime and
Punishment' at the Montparhasse,
and taking company to London for
three weeks' season^
'. Aenri Ghrlstino's operetta, "Dede*,
old time Maurice Cheyaller hit, to
be revived: at Boufles Parisiens with
Georgius in title rble.
'End of the World,' French yer«

sion of tffa film on warfare in China,
stretching, with some difficulty, to
Ave weeks at the Miradei^,
Roger Langeron, ne>7 prefect of

police, seeing 'Taming of the ShreW
at. the Comedle Francalse, with Al-
bert Lambert and Mary Marquet.
Mary Giarden now going to

.
sing

in Moscow, she tells Anglo-Aniei!!-
can Press Association. ' She was
first femme luncheon guest in his-
tory of outfit.
Huguette Dany, forgetting pass-

port as she crossed Swiss frontier to
play in Geneva, getting by because
frontier -guard had seen her picture,
'Merry Widow.'
Saison de Paris, pirombtion Outfit

which has given' dances at RitZj
Tabarin.. Bagdad and other niterles,
using historic Versailles .chateau for
its next bender.
Paluel-Marmoht'S 3-acter 'South',

given . for one matinee by the Esr
cholier groupi at the Aml^assadeurs,
reported booked by -Boulevard house
for a rbgiilar run.
Rene Alexandre of Comedle Franr

caise, who played Coriolanus, mak-
ing a lecture tour of the south to
explain political demonstrations over
the Shakespeare play.
Long list of French topnotchers

to make all star film, 'Thousand
Franc Note,' specially . written for
benefit of film press syndicate pen-
sion fund by Yves Mirande.
Robert Liebmann^ who wrote

'Caravan,' which Fox Is nOw mak-
ing, in Hollywood, and Louis Ver-
neui], collaborating on scenario,
'Hungarian Fantasy/ for City
Films.
™MlnIster..^of ^National l^ucation,
Alme Bcrthod, app6rntIn"g""comrnlf^
tee, consi.<3ting largely bf theatre
managers, to Work out details of
scheme to award prize for best
French operetta.
Local press boosting Pierre ^es«

nay, French actor specializing in
Marseillaise parts, for taking over
Noel Coward's part opposite Yvonne
Printemps in 'Conversation Piece,'
in London. Plays in English..
Everybody but the critics getting

Into pre.««s showing of *Lac aux

on Vicki Baum'is stOry, at MiraOles,:
Tobis, producer, apologizing

^
to

newspapermen and offering to give
them a new private showing.
Paui Morand. Sacha Guitry,

Jacques Deval; Jean Giixiudbux and
other literati and shbwmen who
live near. Eiffel Tower squealing
that the 1937 expo, which Will be
held there, will upset their habits.
Advocates of fair suggest they go
take a trip; at that time.

Berlin

Fries. A. G. opens: new studios,
mainly, for Synchronization of for-
eign pics..

HaiTy Piel is making his IQOth
film, which will be distributed by
the N.D.L.S.

Brigitte Helna . and Willy Fritsch
are working at Ufa on 'I^ie Insel'
(The Island).
Oscar Strauss' new operettia, A

Woman Who Knows 'What She
Wants,' to be scrieened, starring Lll
Dagover.

Ettore Petrolini, Italian actor, in
Berlin for the first time;: wlil play
one act.plays by Pirandello, Mollere
and others.
' Eniil Jannings' next role to bb
Frledrich Wilhelm 1, who was
known as 'Soldier Monarch' (Soldr
aten Konig').
Paul Hartmainn, Burg thea,tre

actor, . will play the ihailn role Ini

Terra's historical pic, 'Johannia^ the
Black Rifieman.'
Fox-Radal Production - is doing a

second film featuring Louis Grave
ure, entitled "Eln .Walzer fur Dlch'
(A. Waltz for You)..
Johannes Rieniann, who niade his

name as a comedy star, is directing
for the first time for Aafa,, with Lll
Dagover in the star role.

'Miss Fane's Baby Is Stolen'
(Par), starring . Dorothea Weicki ait

Berlin's la,rgest first-show house in
German synchronization.
Trudi l^hoop^ Zurich dancer who

attained unusual success with her
ballet ensemble in Berlin, ' touring
BucareSt, Warsaw, Paris, Also will
to go Tokjo to dance at Imperial
theatre.
Mlcaela Busch Of the famous cir-

cus family and Berlin's youngest
manege-rider is making her first,

appearance as a partner of Vlctoi?
de Kowa in the film, 'Fappt'
(Daddy).
Terra Film's 'Taifun,* Melchior

Lengyel'S drama, starring Iklshinoff,
prbhibited since last year,, has now
been released by censors under con-
dition that release abroad Is nbt to
follow. New title 'Police File 909.'

HoUywood

Montreal

Jessup's orch to RIalto Gardens.
Bill Shepherd marrying this,

month.
Caipltol starting week Fridays for

sunomer. . "

'

Gene Curtis' parents here from
Rochester.
Bin Singleton's father dead Wed-

nesday (16).
Dave Legate, starts out with aver-

age ten a hole.
L. S. B. Shapiro writing special

material for shows.
Allan Maurice Irwin back from a

five-month world .cruise.
Don Brown, Mail and Empire, to

Philadelphia as publicity man.
Loew's out of yaude and drops

admish to 60c. top on double fea-
ture.
Fred Revel, of British Empire, In

town. No British pix here for sbme
weeks.
Tommy Gorman mugged by local

press on appointment as Foruni
manager. .

Warner Bros, convention here end
of May with all main stems featur-
ing WB pix.

Jos. de Sevres adding ohe more
house. National,, to Imperial and St.
Denis, which he Is how handling.
Mount Royal starts installing

cocktail bair with Windsor and Rltz
to follow under law amendment per-,
.mitting hotels to sell hard: stuff.

Carl risson heading for Hbafdi
lulu.

Charles Boyer recuping from ixom
SiliUs.

T^w Brown splurging his Rolts
Royce.
Pat O'Brien horsing, a apraln64

Ed Solig, F-WC statistician, OA
vacash.

Elizabeth Cobb has breezed va/t
for. Gotham.
Joseph Ruttenberg in. from K, 1ft

for a vacash.
Inez Courtney gets In canfll

for Columbia. ..

Mort. Milman- and Jerry Howto
nbw agenting,
Richard i)iggs now assistant tO

Bayard Velller.
Lucien Hubbard to Europe in Julr

for a long test.
Richard Arlen a returner from

European jaunt.
Paul Lucas planed to Mexico to

ogle Mayan rUins.
Cirace Bradley ba,ck to Par aft0^

two months' illness.
Lester Cowan Is producing two

indies for Fox release.
Eli Leslie and Eddie Gray opened

10% office in Bevhills.
Constance Bennett will spend tb«

summer on the Riviera.
E. Lloyd Sheldon trekking to Eu-

rope for: three months..
No liltee' parts, Henrietta Cros-

man received her release at Fox.
' Hoot Gibson is being sued on
^60,000 note by Bahk of ALmerlca.
Eddie .Sutherland back from hfil

rest trip to Panama, looking Pink.
Ben BernlSi over his tonsil pern*

' ing, has taken bis band to S>aa
Francisco.
Al Rackin of the RKO studio he4[

his schnoz remodelled during vacaN
tion layoff.
Freeman Bernstein is on a. randK

near Los. Vegas, writing his; shoW
•biz •experiencesi
Alfred Dubois headed east, breato*

ing . his Jump with three days m
the Kimd, Alburquerque.'
George Raft due June 18 from hfti

personal appearance tour to ^o Intg
.Par's 'Limehouse Nights.'
Harry J'oe. Brown Is Just plain ^.

Harry J; Brown, . Warners decreell
because of Joe E. Bi'own.
Katharine Hepburn Visited RK^

but said she was returning to N, IS
before starting next pic in June.
ChOdy and Dbt, one-time yaxxM

tean>, have opened a beer parlor OipA
cafe in the. Wllshlre-Beverly disi
trict.

.
Dan B. Clairk and his camera;

cr6w spent two' months In Hawajf
catching. 'Treasure Island' bdoloS.
groiihds.
Charles Evans, of . Ehrans anfl

Ho^y,. one-time
. comedy teaiw

guested by the Theatrlbal'Agents ai
a luncheon.
Herman Brlx, shotput chaimp, and

Hal
. "Lei - Sueur, brother of JOau

Crawford, . ate students In Metro'!
drania- school.
Columbia made a defendant in #

court action in which a iion-profesH
Is attempting to collect -$410 from
Archie Gottler.
On the heels of her marriage t|^

Carey Wilson, Ca:rmelita GeraghtV
was sued by an investment comS
pany for $688.
Leaving - Par's publicity depart*!

ment, Julie Lang is in the east con-f.

tacting fan mag editors prelimlnai^
to ifreelancing in that field.

Hal Baetz, Fox Wllshlre mana*
ger, in Santa Monica hospital suf-.
ferlng from a stingaree bite at San^
ta Monica bSach.
Kept out of 'Stand Up and Cheer*

when she broke an ankle, Wllma'
Cox is back at Fox for 'Shef
Learned About Women.' Lew Brown
called off personal deal afteb ankle
breaking.

The Hague
By M. W. Etty-Leal

Sophie Tucker here for a quickie.
Two cameramen of Fitzpatrick

Pictures, Hollywood, here to. take
color-films of bulbflelds near Haar-
lem.
At Central. Cinema here a film,

with Asta Nielsen as heroine, Zola's
'Assommoir.' Reels with that ac-
tress were very popular here around
1910..

Spring fair at Zoo big success this
:y.ear,=:=dtawlng;»^housand«^daIly,.
which is nbt so good for indoor
entertainments, badly affecting cin-
ema and legit.
Fritz Hirsch operetta feeling pinch

of bad times: artists working over-
time to study continuously new
operdttaa aa. Impossible to keep on
long with same one,
Httngartan film

.
comic. Ssoeke

Szak&U. whoM films are very pop-
ular here, cam* ever for a tour of
Holland, Real name la Eugen
Qeroe,^ . . After tour he goes back to

Dauics,' iilm by M.ar€. Allecrej^ based stu(U« im fudajpesit fty. .worJb

London

Mr. and Mrs. Ter Austin here.
Keith Clark turning dowii Amer-

ican offers.

Shuberts likely to start producing
here again.
Myron Selznick Just bit town on

big business.
Jack

.
Curtis and Dick Henry ex-

pected in June.
Gene Dennis to do a 30 weeks'

tour in the sticks.
Meg Lemonnier' to do a picture

here for Indle film concern.
Gilbert Miller will shortly be run-

nlnjgr five shows in the West End.
'Dark Horizon' closed at Daly's

May 6 after less than three weeks.
British international aftOr the

Diamond .Brothers for another pic-
ture.
Tracey and Hay booked to end of

July, which is good going these
days.
Binnie Barnes and Jane Baxter

both signed, for Hollywood film
work.
==i-Ex-mayor=Tlimmy- -Walker- -think»=
he will give up golf and ti-y

marbles.
John Ford calling Desmond Hurst

from Hollywood by 'phonCi. twice in
one day.
Teddy Joyce arranged with Earl

St. Joim to .tour the Paramount-
Astorias.
Jans and.'Whalen are latest sur-

prise Item for 'Craay' season at
Paliadiuin.
Jack Traoy (Tracy and Vinette)

(Continued on £aw
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being Invited golf with
Jimmy Walker.
Three Sailors wanted for thie Pal-

ladl,iim 'Crazy' seaaoh, but all a.

matter of money.'
Jerry Wlthee (Rudsell, Marconi

and Jerry) undergoing plastic op-
eration on her nose.
On her return from New York,

Gladys Cdoper will apear here in
•The Shining Hour.'
Yvonne Prlntemps out pf cast of

'Conversation Piece' for a couple
of days owing to seivere cold. Show,
went on with' understudy.

Billy Kay and Vic Marlow, both
from XiesUe Henson's 'Nice Golnga
Oij,' iiow folded,, to crash Into
vaudeville with comedy act.

J. Macdonnel,' formerly' with
British Broadcasting Corporation,
now jontly n charge of Po3f British
Productions with R. .Balfour;

T. H. Bostock ov6r. to Parla to
confer with Max Beinhardt about

' staging his 'Die Fledermaus,' cur-
repitly at Theatre «PigaHe, P'arls.
Gaumont-Britlsh chiefs holding

nunierotis conferences with George
Arliss.but have as yet been unable

~ to decide on a scenario sultablie to
both.
, Constance Barrett-Stuart, daug)i-
ter.pf composer Leslie Stuart, mar
rled reputed American millionaire,
F^rancik Worthihgton Hlne, In. Lon
doh. May . 3.

.

Fred Waring asking. $7,500 per
week and transportation both ways
for himself aiid band to play the
Palladium, with Val Parnell giving
him the ha-hist!
Mary Lawson, film actress, fea

tured in .the making 'of 'Money in
the Air" at Sound City studios, is
engaged to marry . H. Glendlnnlng,
her c&metaman.
OPeter Haddbn . asking Edna Best

to i)lay In 'GQ04 Morning Bill' for
mia.tinieei3 .only, to replace. Winifred
Shbtter,. who : is filming, with Best
Ignoring the request.

Sir, .Thomas Beecham created stir
at opening of opiera sea:son at
Covent Garden by y<>lllng 'Stop
talking t' to chatterers during ' his
conduQting of overture.'
' Tallulah Bainkhead anxious to
play title role In 'Serena Blandish,'
for. which she holds tiSngllsh rights.
Play produced on Broadway by Jed
Hahrls four yea,rs ago.

Walter, C^ishami sending Gina
Malo. a can of . raspberries foir her
Palace opening of 'Why Not To
night;' and Xol Malo responding
with several

. uncanhed.
Beverly Baxter, late editor, of thie

Dally
. Express, aixd q6w Dlreictor

of; Public Relations for Gaxmiont-
Brltish^ has been elected chairman
of the Publicity Club of iJoiidoiu

Francis Lister replaced. Ow^n
Nares in .'Double Door' .at the
Strand—flatter rehearsing for n6w
Lennox Robinson play, 'AH'a Over,
Then?^ due in West End early May
David Selznick,. Howard Esta-

brook and George Ciikor are due
in London to decide how much lo
cation work will be done, here for
the production of 'David Copper
field.'

Twickenham Films, Ltd., Is nego
tlating for the underwriting of an
il9sue , of 120,000 shares of 6%%
cumulative preference shares 'of $.6

each and .240,000 ordinary shares
at $1 each.

F. G. Minter, Ltd;, rebullders ofr

London Pavlllonj to 'pay United.
Artists $600 for every day they ex
ceed the allotted opening, time,
which is Sept 1. Understood house
will be ready before that.
After opening at the Holborh Em

plre and Cafe^de.Paris Monday, and
appearing . at the Royal Command
Performance at the Palladium
Tuesday, Sophie Tucker had a se
vere attack of laryngitis.
Wlnfleld Sheehan expected here In

July. This time he is scheduled to
make a more elaborate tour of the
continent, taking in more territory
than On any previous visit.

Violet Meliiotte, white-haired
chatelaine of the Duke of York*s
theatre, throwing a birthday party
at. Piccadilly Hotel. Refused to
state age, but ^Qoffed at press
statement that she was over 80
Phyllis Nellsoh-Tei'ry. suffering

ftotiy. blood-poisoning,' to be re
placed by Ann Neagle as Shake
spearean star in open-air season
at Regent's Park, May 21. Under
Sydney Carroll direction as last
year.

ducked ,out of

wrist

Everybody
Rocco.'
Ba,rney

.:
Balaban

town again.
Al Williamson

tossing a baseball.
Charlie Hogan scramming the of:

flee at six for handball exercise.
Toddle Levin and .frau oft to New

Me!s on that belated honeymoon.
Charlie Miller getting accustomed

to coihmuting from Hlghlaiid Park.
J. Leonard' Herron Is now the

bouncing daddy of a proud baby
boy.

Irving Tishman, Joe Flatim and
Irving Yates shakihg hands in the
loop. .

Frank Burke doubling In: brass m
Aragoh manager and MCA pub
llclty. -

Just when he was given up for
lost. Bill Stein returned- from the
Coast.
Sidney Strotz bacK from a fiylng

visit to Radio City, going In with
John Royal.
Walter < Immerman has become

the Beau Brummel of thid B.; & K
organizatlph.
Sam Lutz happiy over 14 network

plugs for 'Love Me' and 'Neighbors'
in one week.

.

Charlie Zemater now sharing ah
office with Bill Canham. in the
Woods, building.
Herman Blum and Arthur Price

jLtt thei. loop from Baltimore on the
Allied directors meeting. .:

Biz must be oh. the climb because
Al Goldman is again leasing and
uiirleaslng theatres for cU.ent#.
Thoda Cocroft free-wheeling ,t<>

the' Coast .until- the Ajnerican'.The
atre Society, reopeiis In Augyst. i

Chicago

Perry

Rosa and Carmela Ponselle will
do a benefit in Merlden May 31.
Three kids lifted Mary Arbenz'a

pocketbook during stay at Shubert,
Looks like Subway vaiido at

Howard on weekends will eo On
forever. ,

Georgie Price .jand Will Osborne
did a bit of bamstormine^ at Mans-
fields' Grove..
Jean Belasco returned to scene of

former legit activities as p. a. of
Gorinan. Bros, circus,
Grahtland

. Rice and Billy Phelps
handed golf trimming to Gene Tun-
ney and Walter Prichard Eaton.
Walter Prichard E&ton; Yale

Drama' dept., how member Educa-
tional Com. Motion Picture Re-
search Council.
Just to make sure—-local street

corner' pencilsseller weairs sign
stating, 'I have no private bank ac-
count, and I don't own my own
home.'

Philadelphia
By Arthur B. Waters

Saio Francisco
By Harold Bock

Waird Bullock advancing' for Ben'
Bernie.
Those Mary Wood tresses are now.

of a blonde color.
Jennings .Pierce has bought a

burro for his kids to ride. .

-

D6o BuccinelU planning a swank
new nltery in the El Cortez hotel.'

Fred Purdy,' vet News reporter
and sports columnist, died suddenly..
Mickey Hester and Art Schwartz

up from Hollywood to plug their
firms' tupes.:

'. Republicans dined and wihed
Louis B. Mayer, who fiew up for
the occasion.
Faith BacPn has .left the 'Century

of Progress' unit to go to Arizona
for her health.
George Nlcksoh fell from a back:

stage platfprnT at the Warfield and
busted an arm.

Morris Klein admi^' Charlie Thai!
is a golf cham^ : Off-Tight, but only,

on the 18th -aM ldth holes. .

Cliff Work is polishing up on his
parliamentary laws as chairman of
the film code grievance board.
John Nebs, formerly With L. A,

Times as promotion manager,
named to same spot with. Hearst's
Call-Bulletin.
Hulda. McGlnn Is back at her the

atre association after a jaunt to
L; a. and pow-wow with Women's
clubs on censorship.
. Will Rogers, Jr., debated at Stan
ford 'U during the y^eek, but paw
couldn't attend because of his 'Ah,
Wilderness!' appearances.
Ed Wait;e, ex- p. a. of the. New

York Roxy and now ih food busi-
ness, named "western head of the
mayonnaise .code authority.
Dorothy Coombs, radio secretary

on the Call-Bulletin, has announced
her .ehgas^ement and Is counting the
days until she'll be a June bride'.

Chroniiple tossed a party honor
Ing Royce Brier upon reporter's re
turn from New- York, Where he Was
handed, the Pulitzer best news tjtory
prize.

DOROTHEA ANTEL
ne Vf . 796 St.. New lork Cltj

CARDS Is Now Beadj. Si Peaatlfiif
CARDS and FOLDERS. Boxed. Post-
0nid. for

One Dollar

New Haven
By Harold M.

Heavy advance sale oh katherine
Cornell,

.

Yale Drama School activities will
fade soon.
Meyer Sokoloff again mgr. of

Civic Orch,
Billy Elder nuptials definitely set

for June 15.
WendeU Hyatt has Written.a mu-

sical comedy.
Kath. Cornell pencilled for Shii-

bert May 24-6-6.
Henry Busse noW practices fiddle

fou^r"ii6Ws^dailyr=*^:=^-»4==^^
Johnny Baker is town's newest

stage dance instructor.
Wallingford's Sunday mat movie

battle temporarily halted.

Joe White, treasurer at ^Broad,
getting ready for annual fishing trip
to Canadian woods.
Tommy Labrum, p.a.. fPr Sam

Nlrdllnger, figuring on a motor trip
to California this summer.
Both Shubert houses getting out

keys and camphor balls now that
light opera season at Forrest has
flopplBd.
Jeno Donath, musical director: at

Fox^ entertained critics and wives
at cocktail party in his studio at
theatre^

-' H. T. (Jimmy) Craven, former
critic, here and now p;a. for operatic
ventures, sailing for four months'
stay in Spain.
Harry Murdock, d,e.vfor Evening

Ledger and also conductor of film
column on' that sheet, going to Can
ada Pn motor trip soon.
' Plan for summer stock at the
Brookline Country Club near here
fell . through, after reaching, final
stages of arrangements.
Project' of opening combined thea-.:

tre and cafe-restaurant in Walton
hotel being temporarily held up be-
cause of license . trouble.
Jules Falk, 'director of many of

the feattire activities at the .Stefel

Pier in Atlantic City, in towii mak«
Ing plans for opening of the summer
season. -

!

Eric Knight, film critic of tlie

Evening Ledger, may sell horse he
bought two weeks ago; Reason:
he and.the horse decided to go dif-
ferent directions, at the same time.

Seattle

By Dave Trepp

Roosevelt theatre joins mldnite
vaude string for Saturday nites.
' Dee Philllpa back after 18 months
on rPad with 'Varsity Rjrthym Boys.'

Fifteen minute limit on parkinfr
In front of likker stores, same, as the
banks.

. Local committee, raising dough to
save Settle Symphony, has $26,000
With 'tsh-jnore grand to go.
iHoa Woodln- handling amateur,

nights at the Colonial, with four
nites a week that way now.
Dave Miller again boss conces-

sionaire at Lpngacres race track,
opening soon for second season.
Code Authority zoning and clear

ance work in progress, also -first
grievance cases heard this week.
Flock of grreyhounds arriving for

reopening Playland kennels, despite
warnings from county prosecutor.
Selling interests in the doggies and
buying 'em back if the dog wins
or places, is the angle on which
the legal restrictions will be
battled.

iNSTITUtlON idjL INTERNATIONAL!

Shoes for the S^age and eJSfw/

SHOW^FOLK'S SH0ESH0P~1552 BROABWAYyyl

Minneapolis
By Les Rees

Big film ball planned for spring
now postponed until next fall.

Mrs. Al Rlfkin, Wife Pf HoiUy
wood scenarist, here visiting her
parents.
Film board past week repotted

no closings and three reopenlngs in
territory.
One local saloon has feminine

singers who mingle ' with male
patrons at bar.
Al Sterii has replaced Al Hill as

RKO booker, the latter being trans
ferred to Omaha, ,

.

Tom Burke and, entire National
Screen Service sales stafC in Chi
cago attending sales meeting.
Leonard Gruenberg, formerly with

Monogram, has joined sales staft of
another independerit exchange, Cap-
itol.

Mr. and Mrs .Jack Strattoh were
brought here, from Los Angeles to
handle publicity and exploitation for
Shrlners' convention show events.~Roxy^ piayed^golf-with-WiUiam
Hamm, brewer-theatre magnate,
and Sumner T. McKnight, promi-
nent banker, during Minnesota en-
gagement.
North Dakota Theatre . Owners'

Association to meet at . "Valley City,
N. D., to plan campaign to put over
Sunday movies' amendment at next
fall's election.
Out-of-town exhibitors visiting

Film Row included John Filler, "Val-
ley City, N. D,; Harry Nelsqn, St.
James, Minn.; Tom Novack. Glen-
coe, Minn,,- and W. J, Carter. Plain-
view, Minn.

OBITUARIES
MIKE SHEA

Mike Shea, 7S, last of the active

bid-time vaudeville managers, died

in Buffalo May 16; More extended
notice will be found in the vauder
ville section.

40HN (Jack) RITCHIE
John (Jack) Ritchie, 86, died May

14 m Holl}rylew Sanitarium, Holly-
wood, 6t cetebral hemoirhage.
Widow and one daughter survive.

Ritchie, :who went to Hollywood
about 16 years ago, was the oldest

theatrical man on the Pacific Coast.

He was born Ih London, and at an
early age became ah actor. Augrus-
tln Daly brought him to America as
his juye. lead. ' Later, Ritchie be-<

came ma,nager for .the legit appear-
ances "of Mrs. J>. P, Bowers, with
whom he continued until her death.

Going to Chicago, Ritchie man-
aged, the spectacles of the late David
Hendersoh, which included 'Aladdin
and the Wonderful Lamp,' 'Sinbad,

the pallor,' and others.

Deceased was a member pf The
Troupers, of Hollywood, under whose
auspices funeral was held, and The
Agents, Coast legit prganizati6n»

MRS CHARLES P. LARNEO
Mrs. Charles P. Larned died in a

Detroit hospital May 16 following
an operaton for appendcitis.. A sis-

ter of the late. Bert and -Fred Whit-
ney, local theatrical, proilucers, and
daughteir of

. the late C. J. "Whitney,
she 'was intensely interested in the-
atricals, ..and at the time of her
leatb'was engaged In 'writing a book
of stage reminiscences.
She was founder .and life-presi-

dent of the Theatre Arts Society*
and it was at a; rehearsal of a play
they had in production that she col-

lapsed.

EDWARD QEORGE SIMON
Ediwardi 'Ge'orge Simion, 63, com-

poser aiid music arranger, died of

a heart a,ftaok at his home in

Brooklyn May it. .Two of Mr.
Simon's

.
compositions were "Tango

Serenade' and 'Vulrda.' He was
employed by Carl Fischer on adap
tatipna at hla. death, and had also
written music criticisms for The
Metronome.
Surviving are his widow, a son

and two daughters^

played for vaudeville acts for past
20 years in virtually ail the houses
in Baltimore.
Survived by widow and son.

. THOMAS P. CONVEY
Thomas Patrick Convey, 48, presi-

dent of station KWk, died in St.
Louis May 18 of complications fol-

lowing a,n operation.
Survived by widow, two children

and eight brothers and sisters.

Burial in St. Louis.

FOSTER LARDNER
Foster Lardner, .62, former actor

and Keith-Albee executive in
Rhode Island, died of a heart at-
tack while giving a sleight-of-hand
performance at the Providence En-^
gineering Society May 17.

JAMES ROWE
James iEtoWe, composer of some

26,000 hymns, including such favor-
ites as •! Walk with the King' and
'Just Outside the Door,' died at hit
home in Wells, "Vt., April 13.

DAISY I.DELL
Daisy IdeU well known in vaude-

ville 8.8 an assiistant in Stuart Dar-
rows' hand shadowgraph act,

in Oswego, N. Y., May 7.

ANN MARY 8TURGIS
Ann Mary StUrgis, 26, wife of

Sam Stnrgis pf Short and Long,
vaude teani,- died in San Fernando,
dal.. May 19, of a lingering illness.

Father of Ralph Dumke, of East
^and Dumke, died May 20 in South
Bend, Ind.

Brother of Archie Fletcher, gen-
eral manager of Joe Morris Music
Co;, died' in Philadelphia May 11.

Father ofJohn Ravenscroft of the
King's Jesters, radio and vaudie
quartet, died on May 17 at Roches-
ter, Ind.

ANN EQGLESTON
Ann Eggleston, .68, character ae

tress,^ died at Lenox Hill hospital
May 19, wh^ra she had. been under
the care of .the Actors' Fund. She
played in 'Old Lady 31' and 'Mrs.
Wiggs of the Cabbage Patch,' and
played with several stock companies
in New England.
She Was a guest at the Percy

"Williams. Home before entering the
hospital,

EDWARD H. CAH1LL
Edward H. CahiU, 68, actor,

author and theia,tre manager,
died at his.hpme lii Stamford, Conn.,
May 18. He was oncTtime partner
in the old Cafe de I'Opera at 42d
street and B'way. He played with
Joseph Jefferson and Rip "Van
Winkle.
Surviving widow and

mother.

FRED- R. STONE
Fred R, Stone, 29, program direc-

tor of station WSPD, Toledo, Ohio,
died in Toledo hospital May 13,
Stone suffered ah attack of acute
appendicitis a week preylpuA tp his
death and underwent ian emergency
operation,
He is survived by a wife, a child

and his parents/

ROBERT SHARPE
Robert Sharpe, 29, scenic designer,

died Ih Bellevue hospital May 14.
He was found in a washroom of a
subway May 11 allegedly suffering
from alcoholism and a fracture of
the skull, and removed to the hos-
pital.

Survived by two brothers.

JOEY McKEON
^Jogy -McKepn, ^a_ dwarf who ap-
peared in several Joe "Cook ' s^
wa.s found dead in bed at his sis-
ter's home, Brooklyn, May 15. Cere-
bral hemorrhage was the given
cauae. He had been recently en-
gaged to Join Charles Ahearn's act,
McKeon was born at New Bedford,
Mass,

HARRY LEVY
Harry Levy, drummer In pit or-

chestra at the Hoppodrome, Balti-
more, died suddenly May 13. Had

Wife of J. Knox Strachan, Ohio
Warner Bros, executive, died May
16 in Mercy hospital, Portsmouth,
Oh following a several months' ill-

ness.

Mother of the Weaver brothera
died May 19 at the home of her sob
Max in Springfield, 'Missouri, Sur-
vived by her three actor- sons,
Charles, Frank and Max'; and three
daughters. '

Joan McAvoy, 22, was killed in an
automobile accident in Hpllywood.
Details in the picture section.

Schiller Qui

(Continued from page 1)

place Schenck in the booking offlce^

Col. Schiller Is one of Loew's old-
eist employees, having been with the
organizatiPn for 18 years, serving
most of that time as one of Marcus
Loew's closest lieutenants. He has
been the nominal operating chief of

the theatre compa,ny.
Schiller is responsible for much

of the Loew circuit's territorial ex-
pansion, and particularly Influ-

ential in the rnany Loew theatre
deals In the south. A southern the-
atre operator himself, Schiller in-

terested Marcus -Loew in Atlanta
and several other properties there
a,nd. subsequently was brought to

New York On the strength of hla

activity in those negotiations.
Schiller's withdrawal is not

through his own action or that of

the Lbew company, but strictly on
advice of his physicians.
Under the circumstances there

probably will be no official an-

nouncement by or from Loew's as

to the changes. -Theoretically, arid

as far as retaining the title, is con-

cerned, Schiller is said to have been

assured that he can remain the.

Loew's, Ina, general manager as

long as he desires.
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' Fa$Ki;bn Plate Ciirciis.
, .

Paulding, O.j May '14. ,

I

Neweiat.. Qntry'. iji the motorized

[
circus field, with F. O. Qregg and

[• Dannie 'Gurtls, two veteran, showp
V men at t^i« vh<Biin, opening recently,

I' jjs playirtg to excellent business Ini

the ^sn»aJl towhrS . in BOuthfern Ohio.

Show ranks , with the best of the
BinalJer mud shows, haig up ta date
equipmenti and Is offering' a, most:
satisfactory circus performance In

three rings. Several standard cir-

cus acts are with the outfit, canvass
10 new and motor eqiupment a .real

flash. Outfit is keeping away from
f - opposition and is leaving Ohio this

1 yffi^M, Invading. Michigan, which is

; at the presenttlme, Avithbiit a; motor-,

Jzed show. \

Program opeiis with the usual
tournament, wUh all performers, and
rintT stocJt parttcipatihg. .Costuming
is e^ccellept and .opening walKaround'
ppesepta 9.- real flp.sh. Comedy acrg>
bats, Siorri/S Duo. (on. bar) ; Harold;
.Conn and clpjyns; ring 1, Aeria,!,,

Cowdens, double traps; ring 2, Mor-
ris girls, balancljng t^apS; ring 3,

- Aerial .puYalg,^,do,uble .traps. .,P.i;in-

clpal riding ' acti Hiarriet .HodginI,
bowing ' oWt jtp ' n^uch applause'; ring
1, Hamiltbn^s 'dpgs and ponies

.
rjing

,

, Mllei. Edna's dogs ahd .pohies;
^rlng 3« Dtiyals ' goats and dogs. All
hree offer 'ejnte'rtainlhg routine^ .e^-

peblaily '|;ood were Mile. Edna's dogs
In leia,ps and soinersaults; Swinging
laddei's, 'Jlissfes Morris, i!tilel.^a.ir>^',

Mls&:i:^telle; Liberty hb^e iiumber,
with sextei of black horses, ranking
with thfe best se.en von the, sn^^lle'i|

Shbws^ • pyesWnt^d ''by Denny] 'i3urtls ;';

Slack wire, neatly dOne by Unan-"
nounced girl; rings 2 and 3, Ethel
Marine and Miss Mort'is, single
traps; - Miss Marine also worked, bn

^web: and Iron jaw whirl; Albert
Hodgini Family's riding act, Harriet
HodginI working

,
6tra,ight • and- Al-

bert, Jr., i doing ^ both ' 'comedy < 'aiid

straight. One of the 'high i^pbtflf'br-

the prograni. Clown walkarbuhd;
menage horses, Dennie Curtis and
Iieo- Hamilton; elephant 'act (solb),

by . Menaj . despite i.ts size worked/^
fast: -and. scored

;
heavily ; aerial iron

jayr,. Eth^l-Marine and .Miss • Morrisj (

Morris family in center ring threB
Ttieji two girls, ground and lofty

tumbling ;Clqsing-..Tivltl^' tester bOAFd
flips. Dennie iCurtis .,and ,.!l@dpa

Cui'tis' Taximeter Muie, closes, thje

pi^gram.' Still' one of tjie best n^ule,

act.'j. •.

'

In clown alley are Harold. ',Cbnn,

.Cliff O. Downing, C. Gillete, Morris
Trio and Paul Snrilth.

Sideshow Is under ' the manage-
ment of Jake Friedman, formerly
with iOi Ranch Wild West, has a
flashy banner line,, all new. On the
platforms are Tommy Stevens and
his negro band; Ethel Friedman
(Mercedes) dancer; Mme. Alice,

snakes; Larry Benner, Punch and,
Judy; niagic and ventriloquist; Tom
Oliver, knife thrower; Ed Nelsoii
flword swallower and several mina-
ture cages small animals. On the
ticket boxes are Thomas O'Connel
and Ben Willis.

L. L. Hall, of Milwaukee, is in

Charge of the concessions. Assist-
ing him are Mrs. Hall and their
daughter. Ruby. All concessions
are new-
1 Executive staff includes, in addi-
Sion to the dwriCTs,"15eh"hle C
I^.

O. Gregg and Mrs. Edna Curtis;
rAlbert Sigsbee, general agent; J. L.
|r' Barnes in charge of merchant
tickets in advance; Steve Cass, In

charge of bill posters; Les Mingei',
legal adjuster and auditor; Leo
Hamilton

,
equestrian director ; . Ralph

Noble, boss canvassman; Jack
Friedman, sideshow manager; Floyd
Harvey, electrician, Mr. and Mrs..

Floyd Arndt, in charge of cook-
house; Walter Reed, boss hostler;
Bill Rice, publicity and. advance; F.
P, Darr, bannerman; Paul Kara-
cunas, in charge of dog wagon; the
Brown family band players for the
big show., Archie Royer has charge
of the concert which features Patty
Royer, the lady "Jack Dempsey";
John Bri.<$ko, billed as the living
cannonball, lis presenting the free
act.

Charlotte, N. C, May 21.

C. W. Hoilowbush, of Wilmington,
C, here gathering information

on feasibility^ of a fair for this and
adjacent counties. He is president
of Greater Ten Counties Fair alt

Wilmington and wants similar set-
up here. He is also member of
executive board North Carolina
J'air Association.
He is here at request of several

Interested local parties.

Gorman B,ro8, Circus
New Haven, May 18.

If; the reception , ig^v«n Gorman
B^o^., .hereabouts is. any ;Criterion,
then this is a circus yea,r—^in Con-
necticut, at least. Opening April 26m Jersey

. CJity (winter headquar-
ters), trick hopped into Penn for
stands at Easton^ Reading and a
few bthers, then cut Jiack through
Jersey to Stamford," Bridgeport,
Waterbui:y, Meriden| and here (as
fl^-st ,cl.rcus of season). After hitting
a few more Connecticut spots, show
jvill head into other .N. E, states,
with no attempt to strike West.
Outfit is motorized,' -with Buzz Bar-
ton using elaborate truck, with Pull-
man; berths> tile, .floor, .sh,oyi/;ers, etc..

It's a new departure for ' the Gor-
man family, this' 'break into circus
bl2', but it looks like th^y got Off on
^he right- foot. Lbc&lly, following a
liingle nmt, -it took two evening
^hQv^j^. to. handle :the crowd, with
i^cbnd show

, ,
pijUi'ng a two-thirds

house. '

,

'

j
"rt'S''a single -MVigir,' 34, Operating

<!)n a daily nut around '^,400, '^whlch
seems plenty high ifor a 3,000 ca-
pacity, ibuti the , extra, shows, help
pije, up the gr^yy*- QPI^eral .admish
25c', with an .eixtra;two-b.its ifbr un-
numbered reserve sect'lo'ii". Wherever
itossiUle, tite'u'p' ''tvith' local 'merchant
Spreads 15c sei^Victf charge tickets,
limited' to liPOO; ; ShoW played same
lot used.Tegularly by R.B.rB.B.

{
..Sideshow,, op<)ra,ted,

,by Max.Kes^
sell' and Julius kuehnel, has the
ilisuai magic, si^ak^s', Pun'ch; ' dO'iible

kex' ' iarid ttirttitleJ- C'a'liinet. "Biz okfe

when «aught. ':'iFatt lady! has - been
lifted out oil sldeahbw and- operates
9eparately<^'.-'; AnoHief i. . freak Jifted
sroni qldeshpy iij, . Susiie, , elephant-;
skinned glrl,,^ho featt|.re,3, the nien-
4g'erlfe. JPreAk ' ik heaViVy -pluggea as
llrick's outstandiii'ig iio'velty. M<<n-
dgerie Is hegliglble, With- f^w cag:<e6,

darnels- and. bulls; ''''

'

' Program opens minus pageant 'Of

any kind, clowns (including Ross
Trio) coming on , for some fast aero.
Stuff, .tumbling, table fall, head bal-
ancinjg, etc, N.umber two is Irma-

ti^atl,
femme barebacker whose turn

ils- eibsed'by .som^- clown 'gags. Nu'm-
er three is Fanst Duo (man and
'Qihan), working' double trapeze in

i^ing, and. Gadonl and Stafford.
(f,enimes)„ dp.ing ,.la4der swings at
^ndb. Christiansen follows, with a
single high sdKool' hors6 in a waltz
nutabelr fh thie ring,' closing with a
dan<:;e aroifrid tracik. Clowns again,

- then Buzz Bertbn in a ride-around
iintro.

1 J^umber,.fly.e. is ^^lay. Goody on the
wire, closing' "wit^i

.
somersault,

'(plowns in burley bbxiiig bbiit, fol-
Ipwed by ToreUi's dogs, ponies and
tnonkeys, '- 'then Alda May Cole,
working on' horizontal high rope.
Miss - C.ore,h who - doubles in Wild
W.est show, , had - been shot in can-
dle-snuffipg act, at.- mat, but re-
turned for evening show, including
the swinging "rope. turn. Hodgini
:^ariilly 6n next In bareback, act,

with Joe hartdling the comedy rid-
ing.

i Numher ten. brings Christiansen
back with his. eijght .Cremolian Stal-
lions, which rated top applause of
show caught. Six Sensational Le-
lands follow in teeter board turn,
then clowns . again. Ray Goody
back for rope slide as next-to-closer
and Max Gruber's 'elephant,, zebra
and dog conibo as a finale.

..Show runs about $0 minutes and
offers the biggest two-bit value seen
here in some time. Wild West show,
featuring Buzz Barton', from films,
and including R6x Cole, runs about
30 minutes.
Executive staff: Tom Gorman,

own !r and general manager; Burns
O'Sullivan, superintendent and le-

gal' Adjuster ;ArGruber, treasurer;
Jean Belasco, general publicity;
Fletcher Smith, p.a... ahead; Blackle
Freeman, boss canvasman and Doc
Leon, front doon ' BoM.

BOAEDWAIK BEER p.K.

Atlantic City, May 21.

In an effort to pi*byide a revenue
for the Steeplechase and Garden
•Piers so that these amusement
plants will catch up on their taxes,

the city Commissioners last Thurs-
day (17) amended the prohibition
ordinance to permit the sale of beer
on the ocean side of the Boardwalk.
According to the terms of the
amendment, no bars will . be jper-

mitted. Purchasers must be seated
at tables.

New. Fair Building
St. Paul, May 21.

Minnesota's new conservation
building going up on the State Fair
=grounds^herer=^iiog='exterlor;-^80xl65

feet.

To be ready by September for the
annual fair.

KILLBD AT TBAOnNG
Waterloo, la.. May 21.

.R. C. Kerlee,. 25, Fort Worth,
Texas, riding trouper; was killed

when a bucking broncho unseated
him in preliminary training worlc
for" the Clyde Miller rodeo at

the Dairy Cattle congress.

House Reviews

(Continued from page 17)

bh,ant, instead of Just .nodding. Mob
^e.ts restless looking a,t one spot
throughouti

[ George. Givot treyed. . A. first date
tor him here. :Considerihg .his re-
bent. .filni, shorts .surprise was that
they didn't give him a refceptioh. He
found it pretty tough all the wayv
"Using his' familiar Graeco-gab at
outset; his imitations of Richman
and Cantor went awry. He had
asked whom they wanted and they
shouted as-a man,- 'Penner.'. When
lie said 'Richman' they grew sulky,

Seiler & Wills have played this
house about six times in past four
years, yet Invariably have virtually
new act each repeat. Currently the
man's barrel-stave ski -dance only
h.o. "bit since, last .a,rQund. .

Pair does
dual dance at start and wind up
with solo specialties .Bandwiched be-
tween.' One of these, MisS Wills'
acro-cohtrol routine, aced. decisively,

Al . Traliah closes and - properly.
Nothing'.'else on this bill could have
followed. Has' added a sehte^ice, or
two of chatter and a bit, of, biz, but
his cbitaedy turn ' btherWise hasn't
bebi^ ichafriged.' Mob Yecogniz^d him
uiJon .eritra.'hce and' it -was off-to-the-
races thereafter.

'Sadie McKee' (M-G) the picture
ahd' Hpuse was" well pe.ople^^ at first.

. show bpenlrig day. "
'

MET, BOSTON
Boston, May 19'.

,

Edward A. Smith, craftily puts
over jHthother hpUie ' production •

If^y

hobkini' in'
" oh the ' radio laiAe 'here-

abqyts of NlQk' Farky^kakias,' GtbiOc
dialectician XBQstonld)n,, Harry;'^^^
sti^l'n',- ii)"' ir.eftl ' life)*!'. .'If's a;' .debut' on
stage fbr Nick,,. and to/ hia.,.'cre(lit

th^t . i»e> shines ..ni'cpljr'. in . vet , c.om-
P9,'ny......

, . .•; . .

"
'

.

;
Smith'i^ pi^esentation is. . well

$taged; wlth .p.lenty iflash. ; Opening
with ballet In jCour overseas .epi-
sodes, each having Quarter of stage
and opening consecutively, -with en-
semble, at close. .. Thereafter, Long
Tack Sam'd unit is broken up and
it spices the -bin with action stuff.

'

-<2huhg and.,'P<S!n;are the vfltratj of,

the Oriental troupe to appear,- and
they; give- way to Bayes and Speck-,

who garner- laughs. '
s.

Then Parkyakakas, in cream flan-
nels, .'going through .his continuity
easily and effectively. A mike would
help him. a lot, though; and Nick's
newness to big audiiences was easy
to see. Eiid of the week should
see Nick smoothed out as actor.

But- lie- does need better script than
he is using this Initiail week bn
stai^e.'

• Houde-' ballet goes Chinese effec-

tively, and that,-paves -way for.Long
Tack Sam, a grand showman. His
show lasted about 40 minutes.
The old boy doies his trickB to

good hands, and sells his dancing
daughter Irrandly, arid she liVes tip

to his praise. Her 'Carioca' went
over swell. AH the acrobatic fel-

lows in the company pulled ap^
piause, ' especially One who did a
neck turn on the. bar.
Finale has all hands out, with

Long Tack Sam snapi>ing off his

patter and getting big ovation for
the whole show, home-town star

and all. lAbdey.

Paramount, Seattle
(WORLD'S FAIR FOLLIES)

Omaha, May 17>

The usual stage menu is doubled
he»" this week, the Jay C. Flippen
'World'fs Fair Follies' augmenting
the reg five-act Bert Levey vaude
bill. Stage show runs around 90

minutes. Jules Buffano's 'Club Villa'

band is in the pit. On the screen,
•Wharf Angel' (Par), but the dual
stage fare is accountable for the
nice biz. With so much stage stuff

it's a-lreal event for this town, and
that no one runs out speaks well for

the enteHaining, quality.
The Paramount has.been a-grave-

y£iird for - various ownerships and
managements. Now Evergreen The-
atres, headed by^Frank L. Newman,
Sr., operates the spot.. Vaude has
done something for. this house the
past 'ttvb oi* three monthg, uppihg. the
groses about 260%.. It is iflgured by
Newman that with the same plx
mihns the stage band, takings would
be little more than one-third. So
here is positive proof that there is

a kick left in variety. So much so
that other houseis are angling for
unit shows from time to time. Fifth
(Evergreien) this week used Al
Pearce and his Radio Gang; -while

Music Hall (Hamrick) next has
Duke Ellington arid revue.
Levey vaude . makes first half of

the current bill. Gordon and Day
open nicely as" comedians with a
Wcy^l§:^SlR5Ft=aiTd=-Long'=get=^laughs=
in odd steps. Three (Srenadecrs
average dancers. Lane and Hiarper
on for mor6 comedy. Then Page
Bros, and Class .on tightrope to the
blgge.«it returns. One of the boys
cop.s with a handspring without um-
brella, and does all his tricks that
way. Gal on her toes also gets big,

hand.
Flippen opens his show with throe

blackouts hand runnings Oke. Clare
Carter brings blonde loolfls and gets
along. Highlight, of thifl half of the
show is the dance routine that leads

Chi Fair to Open 80% Complete;

Buildiiigs Ready, Exhibits Tardy

Split Bullet Plugs

Marksman's Helper
New Haven, May 21,

Alda May Cole, wife of Rex Cole,

playing here in Wild West end of

Gorman Bros. Circus, was shot when
defective slug .in sharpshooting

stunt went astray at Friday mat.,

Lou Morphy, doing the shooting,

was snuffing out caridles atop P.err

former's head when pellet strufck

her on nose close tO right eye. Other

half of split slug extinguished canr

^lle. Miss Cole, finished 'act without

Morphy's knowledge o£ accident, but

collapsed .on leaving big top. Bullet

was removed at hospital and per-

formed retut-ned for bvening show
where she doubled in injging

rope aero turn.

Just a

Wash'ihgtbri^ ^lay

Bill I speaiing .admissions: tax on
'a declining national-Institution

which is a great educational, and
recreational benefit , to' the people of

the nation, pattlctil&rly ' farmers;

wage, workers, and,- 6ina,ll producers,

popularly known, as the pircus' was
introduced in Congress lost .week by'

itlep. Truiax of - Ohio...>Mea:sui'e' has

no 'charitie of uad^lnfe'- before ad*

joummeht." ' ' ' :''
'

GIUIQNAN GOES UP
Vbungstown, O., May 21.

Eddie Gilrohan,' brie of the best-:

known of. 6a.stern Ohio amusement
liark executives, many years asso-

ciated • with the; management of

lidbra Park here, had Joined the

managerial staff . of ' Geauga Lake
Park at Geaiiga Lake/ Ohio.

DOWNIE m vz
Burlington, Vt„i May. -21.

Downie BrOs.' circus, has •' an-
nounced its ihtfentibn' 'of fclaying

this city next month in a letter to

the mayor. No date has- been .set.

Show has riot been 'in Vermont
since 1932,

fe. Fair Set

Manchester, .la.. May 21.

Delaware county fair Set for Aug;
14 to 17. Prerni . m awai-ds to- be
upped to bolster the attendance;

G B Reorg
(Continued from page 4)

directorate. The new deal for Par
additionally washes up around $lf-

300,000 in indebtedness over the

G-B houses.
Par originally paid something like

$2,700,000 for the theatres involved,

considered one of the overbuys that
Pa.r made in boom times. The Par-
amount theatre in Springfield is not
included in the new setup owing
to certain conditions surrounding
the lease on that spot. However,
if the decks can be cleared this

house may become a part of. the
new fold later.

In cleaning up the G-B thing, the

Par trustees through the; Lynch
advisory committee thus have, only
twb major theatre spots tb cleiir up
before ultimate reorganization of
Publix Theatres is completed and
the new financial reorganization of

the parent company of Paramount-

.

Publix. can become ieffective as
planned^

"

These territories are the Minrie-
apolis ^and northwestern sector of
Pubiix' and the Oiynipia chain in

New England.
The effective speed in which, the

Lynch committee has cleaned "up the
Publix setup for the trustees has
brought commendatory mention
from all pidfes downtown, including
creditors and bankers.

up to Elinoro, with twb fans. She
8paces^them-wide=at-times,-and=nono=
too fast, so the fcllowa with gbod
eyes see plenty. The shadow effects
with the 10 girls as part of the dance
number are splendid and elicit most
approbation.
Burns Twins tap dance with their

unison work nice enough. Jack
Dalton Co., pirate ship skaters, get
top laugh.s when .

they take stooges
from but front. FIli)j)en works all

through the show, and well. There
is snap to the whole rcv«<* and
laugh-loadod. Harney Dean foil.s

with Flippen. frepp.

Chicago, May 21.

Second itibri of the Chicago
World's Fair will open this Satur-'

day (26) approximately 80%; com-
plete; This.. a better a-yerage

than last year, when it Wds gen-
erally breezed about ..that the Fair

opened a month too soon. It is "ex-

pected that the Fair will be entire-

ly completed by the first week in

June. ^

Fair itself from the sustaining

point . of view is cbnipifetei the,

painting, fountain and. lighting are

ail read^. What;s holdirig iip thei

works is the exhii»itor« ,arid' colxcieiBr

sionaires, many of whbm signar'

trired for space -very late.

For instance, 'the' Armour sho-w

will not be ready at' the opening

bell. Ford's $2,50.0,600 exhibit

fexpccted to.open right on the line

Without a day .tp spare.

,
- Most of the buildings themselvea

will be ready for occupancy on tlje

bperiirig date, but many bf the ex-

hibits' will not yet be set up Inside.

In the Midway eveyybbdy is about

.ready to go, though, several of the

hold-over buildings from last, year,

such as the^ 'Casino;, are ' not yet .

cided about ovlrieriship or shoWs.

Eamid Repeats Otti^wa's

AhhuaVFiuir's Stage ^how
•• Qttawa, .May 21.

Central Canada. Exhibition, spontn

soring Ottawa's, anritial fair in Au-
gust, again has awarded the con*
tract for the stage revue in front of

the grandstand to George Hamid, ot
New York, wb'o attended the execti-^s

tive meeting t,o discuss details.. Th^
name o'f <tho otitdoor .revue -wii; be
iFolllea Revue o£.193V
;
Creator6's Band^-will be the musi--

Cal attraction:

AFTEB THE SHERIFF ^
Tipton, lai., May 21, .

Usually , It is the r.esort keeper,

that is dodging the sheriff, but in

thid instance J. A. Lamp, proprietor

of the West Side Amusement park,

fs on the tail of- W. W.. Christian,

Cedar county sheriff,' In a |10;000

damage action, alleging false and
l^umiliating charges against him.
The park is the 'Coney Island' of

the county with Liamp pinched for

operating a .dance -without a li-

cense, no forlhal charge . ever hav-
ing been made aga:inst him after hia

arrest.

jtvE cntcus
Charlotte, N. C, May 21.

In the grip of the circus lever
because the Bfarnett Brothers Cir-
cus winters! there, York, Si

youngsters several years, ago or-
ganized a circus of their own and
are now giving a performance every
spring. The annual offering for tho
year. Just given, started with a
street parade. The kids had a band,
horses and riders, decorated ve-
hicles, and clowns. The perform-
ance, . staged . near the high school,
was featured by acrobatic stuntis.

Many acts of Bamett Brothers du-
plicated by the youngsters.

WHEEL OK LEVEL
Baltimore, May 21.

Edward Hackett,- a concession-
aire with Glick Shows, carney but-
fit, was picked up by police .lost

Wednesday (16) on complaint of a
Mrs; Josephine Lang *oir "Washington
that he Was operating an illegal and.
crooked gambling device.

Hackett's . machlrie Was a simple
paddle-wheel. Case was dismissed.

ANGELS A ZOO
San Antonio, May 21.

What is believed ne-w—angle on
angeling' originates here. Local an-
imal fancier guarantees goverhmerit
he'll buy $10,000 worth of animals
for city zbo to Increase revenue.
This as inducement to secure
.?_WA^_lban ior_zpb. aidmini.Htratiori-

eommissary-auditbrium building..

TOO COOL UPSTATE
Albany, May 21.

The circu.s season is getting into
its stride again in upstate New
York. Russell Brothers and Kay
Brothers shows arc playing Kmalleir

cities and town.<j. Carnivals alsb are
beginning to. bob up. Continued
oool wcathfr, however, is tending
tb put the brakes on biz.



''We Take From Our Own
To Serve Humanity"!!
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Frederick Brown
David Bernstein
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Led Feist *

Donald Flamm
H. B. Franklin
Samuel Forrest

Wm. Fox
Daniel Frohman
I. J. Fox
Morris Gest
A. & Gilbert

Francis Gilbert

1. N. Gilbert

Sallie S. Goldsmith
Maurice Goodman
Bessi6 Gottlieb

Abraham Greenberg
Samuel H. Coldmls
Nan Halperin
Sam H. Harris
Marcus Heiman
Fanny Hehning *

^ Houdini *

Mrs. "Harry Houdini
Arthur H. Jacobs
Al Jolson
Nathan H. Jonas
Aaron J. Jones
Otto H. Kahn •

Satii Katz
Wm. Klein
Eugene B. Kline

Joe Leblang
Benny Leonard
Asher Levy
Ted Lewis
Hamilton Loeb
Jacob Loeb
David L. Loew
Marcus Loew *

Mrs, Marcus Loew
Louis B. Mayer
William Morris *

B. S. Moss
George E. Price

Molly Picon
Adojph _Rair|ish

Walter Reade
Hugo Riesenfeld
Rose Rosoff
Jos. M. Schenck
E. A. Schiller

Lillian Shaw
ChaS. Zig Shye
Geo. Sidney
Mrs. Sime Silverman
Max D. Steuer
Mrs. Max D. Steuer
Oscar S. Strauss *

Louis Sterling

Sophie Tucker
Sol Tekulsky
Billy Watson
Mrs. Billy Watson
Mrs. Wm. Oegen

Weinberger
Benjamin Winter
AJ H. Woods
Ed. Wynn
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JOIN today!?

The JEWISH
THEATRICAL

GUILD! ...
(WILLIAM MORRIS, Founder)

This week, THE JEWISH THEATRICAL GUILD OF AMERICA, Iim:., is laanchiiig

its FIRST membership appeal in its 10 years of unselfish senriee.

EVERY man and woman of Jewish faith, oonneeted with the theatrical pro-

fession or any other husiness, SHOULD JOIH AT OHCE.

Application Blank

JEWISH THEATRICAL GUILD OF AMERICA
INCOBPORATED

William Morris, Founder

SUITE 1104

Reteived from.

1560 BROADWAY

Date

NEW YORK CITY

AMfe$s-

the «iw of f- -for
(ONE TEAR)
( I<IFB )•

Membership

JEWISH THEATRICAL GUILD OF AMERICA, Inc.

DUBS: StO.00 aimBrily —
Life BMinbenblp $2S0.M.

EDDFE CANTOR, PrM).

DATE FERGUSON*. Ekm. Sm>.

Make all chMks pnTobte to th» Jewish Theatrical Galld of America, tmc.

ABE LASTFOGBIj, Chairman Mra, SIME SILVERMAN,
Membership Drive Chalrlady Wotnen'fl Drivision

Mrs. WM. MORRIS
Honorary Chalrlady

OFFICERS

EpDis Cantor . . . Preaident
Gborob Jsssbl . lat Vice-President
Julius Tannbn . . Vice-Preaident
^Sam= Hr-HARBI8- V V =V:toe-Pre«<<i«nt-
Wm. Morris, Jb. . Vice-Pr^ident
Wh. Dbobn Weinbrrger

Chairman Board of Truateea

Dr. Hugo Riesknfeld . Treaaurcr
Fred Block , . Financial Secretary
Harrt Coopee.
=..^^.^..^,A,Corr.espondi^^^^
Davb Ferouson

' .Executive Secretay
Dr. Leo Mtchkl .

'

. Relief

* Deceased. We co-operate with the activities of The Actors Fund of America;

National Variety Artists; Catholic Actors Guild; and Episcopal Actors Guild.
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CHARITIES GO FOR NTHRIES
Pitdmien Steal Ou h^b Openmg

As Rig-W^s Muzzle Concessions

Chlcaero, May 28.

Pitchmen swiped the entire pubr-

1

iicity and business wallop of the
opening of the second edition of the
Chicago World's Fait on Saturday

' <26). Due' toi a mix-up in the ad-
•• mihl^tratipn'offlces of the Fair per-;

mits allowing the concessions to

'4>pen were withheld.
Concessions were largely ready to

go when the gates swung, open at
- 9 a„ m. but the Pair wouldn't give
.them the oRay to get started. -Of

-

cflpiais held up the entire proceeding
by refusing to send in the cash reg^

' tsters and cashiers. COhcesston-
naires went around the ground$

J tearing their hair and howling but

J the Fair offtcials Just shrugged tlieir

:
shoulders and said they were very
sorry. But they weren't half as

• sorry as those dining room conces-
sionaires who had stacked iip with
chickens, meats and other perish-
.able viands. They ha.d to let the
stuff rot In their iceboxes until the
.Fair heads made up th6ir milnds to
.Telease the permits..

False Start

Some concessions forgot about the
whole thing and Just . locked their
•doors for the day and chalked the
'loss iip, as another gay experience
;of life. Others threw open 'their
-doors and let< the customers roam
.'around, the concessions on sight
'.seeing tours, and chalking that up
lo advertising:. They made no coin
.since .they couldn't charge the en-
tre^nce fee wltliout having permits

(Continued on page 50)

Chinese Phone Exchange

In Frisco to Broadcast
San Francisco, .May 28.

KPRC win emanate a specia:i

transcontinental for the CBS net-

work on June IB (6:45 p.m. PS'T)

when lines will be run Into the

Frisco Chinese telephone exchange,
only such phone center in the world.

The Chinese bilingual operators

who are selected for their knowl-
edge of the numerous dialects^ .will

be heard putting through- actual

bialls, and Loo Kern,, manager, and
son of the man who started the ex-

change some 35 yiars ago, will be
interviewed, with Ed Fitzgerald of

the KFRC staif probably doing the
spieling and .quizzing.

Ijocal Chinese presidents are called

by name, not by phone number, and
operators must know the names as
well as . numbers, and be able to
speak each of the 20-odd dialects.

N. Y. THEATRE

OAEEYS FOR

GOBS

WHERE ACTORS ONCE

TROD BUSES WIU ROLL

Elimination of two Broadway th^*-

atres by razing rather than by di-

lapidation or third run picture
grinds, would take out the. Bijou
and Fulton.. Ilouses back tip to

each other on 45th and 46th streets
and It is proposed, to spot a bus sta-
tion on the-K:omblned sites.

] Deal ls on with the Shuberts and
Walter Reade. who contvpl the Bi-
jou and the Eriahger estate, which
has the Fulton, virtually in accord
with bus proffer. Some question
about the Fulton end of the prop-
osition, however, because the Er-
langer '.ate is in litigation. Re-
cently the court ruled that owner-
ship stock of tiie Fulton and ad-
joining Gaiety theatre, along ith

other realty, belongs to the estate

and not rightfully a. gift to Er-
langer's kin. Latter are expected
-to appe,al^the--decisionr^i'et.=J.t-Ja
possible the court may permit ' tiie.

sale of the Fulton, -with the con-
testant.'? flghtinff it out over the

proceeds.
Bljbu was recently offered for

commercial use ' which led to the
bus terminal plan.- Report that the

owners were con.'fidering renting It

for dime museum purpf'^f'"'' w^.s set

down a.3 unfounded.

When the fleet gets In Thursday
(31), the New York film theatre cir-

cuits are going to play Santa Claus
and hand out passes to the 50,060

sal ties.

-Working out plans with the
Mayor's Committee, RKQ, Loew and
Paramount have agreed to allot a
set number of free tickets to the

Navy. Warners ha,3 decided to give

passes as prizes for athletic and
other events in which naval men
will figure •while here. WB dealt

(Gontinued on page i9y

FOR Bie MMEY

Orgranizations Ducking The-
atres, Prizefights^ Operas,

Etc.—Clubs Find Extra

Revenue from Charity

Events Weak Nights

Now Quite Profitable

PREVIEWS

INVITATION TO A SLAM

WJSV Speaker Wants to Punch
Profane Moron

Washington, May 28.

Record for strongest, language
ever put into local mike Is how
held by Arch MacDonald, sports
spieler for WJSV, Columbia outlet

Fan called up .statioo earlier in day
and poured stream of profanity at

telephone operator because Wa.sh-
ington was lo.siiig ball game with
S fc-—Lou is=-and=----used -T-re.st--^ of=.-hi 3.

vocabulary to berate station.

MacDohald, burned at way
.'fwitchbqard femme had been talked

to, took five minutes of hi,s air time
to invite the guy to come up and
get punched on the nose. Called

him 'low-down .skunk,* • 'de.splcabK-

rat' and 'dirty louse.'

Papers all carried yarn, .but no
response has come from culprit.

Chicago, ISCay 28.

Promotional charities here have
deserted the theatres, opera, prixer

fights and .dog shows and have gone
into the dine-and-dance field for

their moheyrraising stunts. So-
cieties and . charity enterprise^ are
finding that the best way to raise

the do-ra-me 1» to charter a nitery
for a' special showing.
With theatres, the opera and'

prize-fights In. the alley, there are
ho avenues of money-raising left In

these fields. In the entire Chicago
area at present there are only three
leglt shows runhlng, and two of
these at cut-rates. That gives the
charities no excuse to charge any
big coin for ducats, and therefore
no rake-bflt for their end.
Nite clubs, however, are not only

on the likely charity promotion
spots because of -general public ac-
ceptance of this form of entertain-
ment, but because of the easy coin
split for the charities. Theatre
ducatB have a natural limit to the
amount that can be charged, but
there's no top to the nite club rate;

Usual tariff for a nitery charity af-
fair is five bucks a person, but sev-
eral parties recently thrown jumped
as high as per attendee. And'
if things in general continue to get
better. It's likely even this top price
win be lifted.

On a regular flve-i>uck ticket the
charity association is able to gobble
the. bulk of . the take, receiving three
Of every five fins for its share. The
nite club, however, is plenty happy
with the two greehs for Its share,

and for those two skins shOves in

a full dinner plus the show and
dancing. Clubs are practically

guaranteed a sellout, ^nd capacity
means plenty of profit for the
.joints.

ress Rehearsals
Nearly all nite clubs sell out to

charity groups for their opening

(Continued on page 21)

Too Much

=--=-ErierPa.i-May-28v™
Ai Vees, stage director and

playwright, took a flyer in

radio at WLBW. Erie,

.He quit when the station

handed him a book of rules

and demanded a depcsit to

guarantee the return of the

book.

liquor Companies Newest Angels;

Looking (or Tieups on Broadway

'Chain Gang* Libel Suits

Settled, Then Dismissed
Atlanta, May 28.

Two $100,000 libel suits brought

against Warner .Brothers Pictures^

Inc., by^Judge E. t». Ralney and G.'

A. Johns, of the Georgia Prison

Commission, bascTd on the motion

picture, 'I Am a Fugitive from a
Chain Gang,' have been settled out
of court 'for substantial amounts,'
It was learned heri^' when the suits

were dismissed In superior court.

The prison officials claim they
were libeled through certain brutal
scenes in th^ film which was made
from the book, 'I Am -a Fugitive,'^ by
Robert Elliott Burns, ah escaped
convict.
John I. Kelley and Edith Camp-

bell, attorneys for the plaintiffs,

announced that the suits had been
settled but would not divulge the
amount. Under a judgment of re-

traxit, any grounds for action were
forever barred^
Four similar suits, resulting from

the film already have been settled

out of court. Several others are
pending.

DROUGHT CUTS

MIDWEST FAN

MAIL 75%

Chicago, May 28.

Most unusual radio phenomenon

of the drought that has pestered the

midwest during the past three weeks

has been its effect on the mail

count.. It. has practically eliminated

all mail, the count having dropped

more than 15% in some 20 days. It

has been the sharpest and deepest

drop In mail response since the ad-

vent of radio.'

Mall from the rural sections was
practically annihilated. Only the
metropolitan areas retained any
semblance of ..letter- w:rlting habits.

The farming clcnieht was too brisy,

too hot and too worried to take the
trouble to pen a note for a sample
of sOme freckle lotion.

Slump In the letter replies has
eau.sed many advertisers to rein in

their expenditures, and-many adver--.

tisers who started out with the best

Intentions of continuing on in full

blast through the summer have sent
in counterma^nd orders. This takes
in such big radio usfers as United
Remedies, which In the past two
week.i has sllcod deeply Into its ra-
dio expenditures throughout the

midwest territory.

Fresh bankrolling £6r Broadway ts

in sight, coin coming from distillers,

wine makers and brewers, Judginf;
from the Interest shown by the wet
goods people,' who are. looking to^

the stage for exploitation. Npyelty
of post-prohibltlpn Is over and the
myriad brands of booze, beer and
wines Is resulting in Intense com-
petition.

Recent advances are reported to
showmeti from sponsors of bottled
goods, ' .who sought to have brands
displayed or mentioned during >per7

forn\ances, or progra.m:j[!r'^ited, -ib-

dicatlngr . that Br^ftdtway .endorse-
ment is highly desirable. Of^et^
from the booze and Wine interests -

aire claimed to include cash bpiiusesi

Several distilleries are said to be
considering the angeling of shows
for the specific purpose of plugging
the product. Importers of chaixiV

pagne are considering a tie-up with
ap incoming musical, and another In
the making has had nibbles from
whiskey people because of booze
scenes In the show.

Many of ''the brands which were
popular before ' in*ohlbition have
been virtually forgotten* and there
Is a scramble to establish, the new
names. Even the imported liquors
that became best known during pro-
hibition are competing for,attention,
but mostly through newspaper and
magazine ads. American liquor is

being criticized as to quality, and
the better brands are in a stiff fight
to win recognition as being on the
level.

At least one park in the metropoli-
tan district Is angling for brewery
backing. In New York State brew-
ers are not allowed to finance wet
spots, as was formerly the custom,
and'are using other methods of ex-
ploitation.

Booze money is not new In show
business..

,
Fr.o.hihitlQO.saw a number

of productions on Broadway having
bootleg * backing.' 'Kiit there is a
marked -differencfe'trt procedure. The
bootleggers • >put- -coin • Into, shows
under coyer,,. ^Uher for purposes
profit or dlyerslpn, whereas the dis-

tilleries,, wineries knd breweries to-

day are seeking to popularize brands
through .and. on the stage;

Social Reeioigiiition

At -Capitol for

Weh .Aimonncers

Washington, May 28.

Raicllo won another unofficial step
In" it.s""battl6"ttr^ln-^quajlty- with-
press In official .precincts of Capital

when Invitation list to Mrs. Roose-
velt's dance for 'Washington news-
paper fraternity last Thursday (26)

came ,'out.

Bob Trout. . CBS presidential an-
nouncer, and Carlton Smith, NBC
White Hou-qe man, got bids along
with one engineer per net.
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Frank SciiUy, Riviera HiDbilly, i

Confesses Why He's Going H'wM
By FRANK SCULLY

. lollyvybod, May 28;

For y^iars I've reversed the-, hill-

billy forniuia, about big tiwhs.
They're great places, to livtj in, but
I wouldn't -want to go there for a
vislti SQ^ for -15 years, thougjv a
born -New Torke", I hayen'it Tieen

visiting them. But -who can resist

the call of Hollywood ?

As the author of the 'Fun in Bed'

books' and - a biographical collab

orator, I had been prepared to get

the Hollywood works. That is, to

come as a somebody and to be cut

so .dead that jiobody would know
was. on ..the payroll 'till months aftei'

1 had been fired. ;. That, writers had
assured me, -was the formula.
Hather than take, such studied re-^

bukes.. I had decided to go anti'

Hollywood. On leaving the Catskills

I gave my evening clothes to : Rip
Van Winkle's -igrandson.- On leav
ing X«w I-ork- i gave mjr dinner
jacket to a; night .Watchman,
was prepared to cqinie here as na
ture made ri\e, stripped of side

It Wasn't such .a . bad idea, as - it

turned . ;put, L.. A. was so hot when
we flinally. arriVed by way of the:

Canal I could have walked .ashore

In my underwear. Even so I didn't

think the place was so :hot. aiid was

Indie Field Scribblers

Foifm Protective Body
ttollywood,' May 2iB.'

Hoping tO: establish, a minimum

\yage and price on stories» roup of

writers working In .the independent

field met Wednesday (23) to forin

an organization;

Jack Natteford. lndie'^riters' rep-

resentative with the Screen Writers'

Guild, was chairman. Conimittee

wa^ aippdiiited to ^robe. sentiment of

the SLpprpximately 80 writers, in the

western' and i action . stpry i clasM

toward*.• .protective torgjanissatioii; •

ri —'—
-r-
—^—

—

M After Bartlieliiiess;

ibid Ronald Cobiiaiii

Hollywood, May 2i.
"

Columbia has deals on with Rich r

ard BarthelfTxess 'knd Ronald Colman

for one picture each. Fit-m has bor-

rowed Warner Baxter from Fox for

.3roadway Bill.' vthe Matk Helliiiger

story, which Frank Capra directs.

Nancy Carroll, Just signed for four

still ready to sell When It got to 100. j.pictures, may be the lead. Alison

Skipwprth also likely in the cast.
On Hospitiiility

Blit that was on thfe road from
San Pedro; As to .hospitality, 't^

found all I could htind'le. From the,

transportatibn. of bUr 30 bundles,' to
a bungalow to house" the heir^ to

all our miseries, I found .willing

hand9 on every side. "We .saw" every-'

thing from.a.«hack in Seattle. to a,

couple of silent peaks in' Darleh on
our first day. But however you
8pelle4 it it was still Los Angeles.

Still, it might be argued that' a
writer among writers doesn't ' In-

dicate how a wlioie c6iAmunIty may
feel toward 'you.

"

' Ju^i beeause
Rupert HOghes and J. P. McEyoy*
Irvin S. Cobb a'nd " Rob' Waj^nei'j

•Wm. Patterson ^cNiitt and 5*61111'

Monk ' Sau'nderis, Donald *'

.
O'erd^.n

Stewart," and 'others too' iiiimofptis

to mention, may blow you to '& diri'-'

ner is no proof that you're more
than-a microbe in the pIctui:e.-coldny.

They're great kIdJers, these wxlters,'

and i<t.s great to heai; them in actr

tion,-;. if. ;'to .prove that, ribbijig

didn't go out with long underwear.'
But you'd be kidding yourself if you
thought they , mattered. In fact,

they don't think so either. Stewart
thinks you can only explain a screen
writer on the theory that .his mother
had been frightened by a studio
exec.

So I still would have had a case
against Hollywood if it hadn't been
for a visit from Hiarry Lachman,
once a painter in France, and now
a Fox director. I was In bed of a
Sunday afternoon, calming a writer's

sore throat (since dialog came lii

they suffer much more from this

than from writer's cramp) when
Liachman arriyed. I hadn't seen
him In years. They told me he had
gone plenty. Hollywood* If' that
means talcing your .two-and-a-half-
year-old son out to the corner for

(Continued on page 3^)

yr ^

This studio is. also dlckerliig '«7ith

EJd. G. Robinson for 'The' :6acket,'

which Howard Hawk? directs.

Hatry ' Cohh flew In frorii'. Kew
York last, -Week '.after se'veral weeks'

stajr 4n the east setting hekt' bea-

s6h'i9 prograin'.

Meigfaan Back in Fix
Hollywood, May 28.

; After 4" three-year absence,

Thomas Meighan Is returning to

Hollywood for .a part in 'Peck's Bad
Bloy.' Film starts June .9.

Actor In Great Neck, K I., closed
d^al over the phone with Principal
Pictures.

Wtfiiiaih Pbwreii's'

'JLm

i! WILL MAHONEY
' ! ^Variety said: ,

'.'Mahoney tore, 'em
light 'out bf their chairs with his

Inimitable tomfoolery and top-notch
hoke hoofinig. Did 19 minutes at
performance .

glinimied and had 'em
grovelling . ibr more, ..,^pparently

parcel of taob liad not hald a. gander
aFthe Mahoneyphpne and he 'scored

ail ace reception with his toe-tune-
S^nlthlng, His gab,. Incidentally, Is

^he . moist • insldey that haa . been
flipped .over a trough .hereaboqts , in

years.','
''.

Oirection'
'

WM. MORRIS AGENCY
Mayfalr Theatreji Bido*

New York Oity

As to Dancing, or Dancing, Says f
Astaire, Difference Is k the Selling

Blowout Halts Air Show
From Hollywood iStudio

I

^Hollywood,. M^y 28.

Blibwout of power lines shortly

after. 8 o'clock Sunday night re-

sulted In suspension "of brpadcas't-

Iiie bn ' 'Hollywood, ph Air,
,
over

NBC from RKO studios. Lines

Were 'not /fixed until 8 :47 and time

was set to expire at nine. Those
who Were to go on air were Fay
Wray, Gene AusMn, with tJandy and

seen"!

By CECELIA AQER
always a good idea,

Astalrei- beUevfes, If an • actbr'is

too ilttle, both on and off tiie boards,

"The niost Inoportatiti thing for an
actpr to know, he says, is where tb
stpp. Mr» Astaire not 'only -says it,

he means It, and lives up to it.

Mr.' Astalre's dlevotees complalnea
that tliere wasn't-enough of him in
^Dancing Lady'r-he himself consi
ers that a darned good break, be«

Coco, ilazerFdi-belB,' Carol Lie, and c^use he wanted to creep into pic-

Jiain ttublhi,
'

[ loWoiit also 'affected '.Paramount
]

Ipt. wherie DeMIlle yfsL^ Working
.
p'n

'Cleppatha;' and held' up production
for cpuple hpurs.

Lloyd ?k$m heviews

To Slidw Foxites Taw'

Wm. Foweill's Next
i^jjllywoo^, ' itfay 'as..'

.bWreli's, starrer^

ulideiJ-his ' contract with OMefro wHl^
bi ''Caslho Murdclr basfe,' : s

'

DIM- ritbi^."''
'"

• '

'

•Black Chamber,' Herbert 'Tari

n^yetery yai^' Which was orl^Iiialty

s^t tor the playefs- first, ^has beeni

nioVed' back on the isphedule;

! Extras Still llow

l-
'Hollywood, May 28.

(Extras job total picked up a little

over last week's low' mark, but It Is

still below par. Only 3,769 people

fpund 'spots for the Week ending
Friday (26) through Central Cast-

jBest day Was Wednesday (25),

when 815 were working, 260 of them
b^i'ng dress pebple for Metro's
'Merry Widow.'

rtoDywood'-atJ^ajr

I
Chicago^ May 28.

lOscar-^Rosehthal cla)m&' full back-

ing of the Hays office and all the

studios for his isecond edition of

the • Hollywood exhibit at the
World's Fair.

Lias,t yeqjf the .HollyWpod-.atTtheti
5ialr. couldn't get started when the
I^ays.ojOlce .a.nd. the. west .coast

nlxe^^ cb-operatlon,
. . Already In

town for the Hollywood exhibit are
the . "^hallans from the wes,t .coast,

Witii
, .tn*; (grd.iip

' Including," Ar-
thur likice, Mary Carr, Shirley ,Pen.n

bU^,. iiAna, CaiJahan,i..;pilly, ,Taift,

Betty. I^agan, Audrlne iBrlar, John

,
I^anp^i,

,
'Vlcipr . L*ewls ,

^ijiid JJllUan

rS|eadmaxt4'..:

ilollSrwodd, May ?8.'

Harold Lloyd left here Saturday
<26) with a print pf .hiB 'The Cat's
Paw' to, show at :tiie Fox eaied con-
vei^itipn In New. "Torif;. Lloyd 'took

along hIs' cutter> Bernard Pvirton. to
edit the film after previewing It for.

the convention, as picture Is. 1>60|0'

feet- over -Jlength.. ,

,Actpr< .'Who generally ^has '.a. half
dozen. previeWs. around Holly^yood
to get. reactions. on his gage* .-did;

not shQ'w 'CJat's Paw:' around here at
all. o.fflcia.lly, although.he lis- reported
to have had one sneak preview In a-

suburb. . •:

Rivkin-Wolfson's Raise.
Culver City, May 28.

Metro has pacted Allen RIvkin
and .P.. J. WPlfson for another year:,

although writing team still had. a
month tp go. on . present contract.
N«w deal calls for 621 weeks a year,.

tureSj.qii^letly, modesjtly, so. as not to,

hfirt whu'tever stage reputation he's,

rjiandged 'tp build' for himself. He
didn't- knew; ' 'did "ahS-one else.'-'^

whether he had anything .for pic-

tures, Better, then, to flnd out
,^

jippbtrusively. an c 1 ii g L*ady,*

"

dan'clng^ with 'a ' star, ^ave him a'.'"

good . opening. In his second pIc-». ','

tijije. 'Flyliig Down ;
toi. Rib/ there,.,,

was moire Astaire. But ,
just about

^

enough Astaire, he thinks. In his

succeeding: ' plctiires he'd' like to do
but twp riuniber's of ,a niinute arid!a
half each, at the tobst; -He's not '-

the straight leading ihaii 'type, lie

argues; but With 'his taopfhrilg he may
make - up for' his Shbrtiioihlngs* In

other 'Ways. Yes, his' next picture

wjlU be 'day DlVorce',' l)u't he Is not

a. Straight roinanttc lea'd in' that, he
thlhks.'^t's sort of a character role,

hk say^. That's what; he is, sort of

a
I
character actor. - !Nobody^ could

believe him saying 'I Ipve you,' he
ecla're^.
> ' As to HoPfing

'Hooflng in pictures Is' a little bit

different than stage dancing, he's

found. Chiefly because there's so

little time allbtted to work up .a

routine. For the stage he's been
used- to-" weeks of jpreparatlon and
practice; 'Carloca' had to be ready

in two days. Ho it ready. They
let him cut his dancesi: That way
he wais able, to match/the steps andinstead of 40, and a raise

RIvkin and. Wolfsoi|i are serlptiner.] get continuity from whichever anglie»

'Dolly.'

[From RottndrWorid TqiIt
, Hollywood, May 28.

iMaurine Watklns Is due In New-
Tprk. from ,her trip- around- the
wiorld. aiid iWiU be met there jb-y. her
agept, Arthur Landau, "Who is plan-
ing 'eastward to ofCe.r her one of two
w'riiihg 'C|ffers here.

Prpppsitlbns are from Metro and
Paramount each for a term con-
tract.
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;AL SEliO; UTERABT A6T.
i

A1"S*UPi : former Columbia -Pic

ttlre's advertising chief. Is, represent
injg George, .Hembrett Wes^ley on
lajtter's latest .play, ^elle of isaltl

more*.
_

W;estle3r Is the, authpr ' of

'Ejoiise of Rothschild*.

|Selig also is representing other
people ; fpr film contact, pn their lit-

erary woirks.

VICTOR MOORE GOjSS V
Hollywood, May 2|8.

yictor Moore Is due June 5 from
New York, holding, a one-picture
deal with Universal.
Player slated for a feature J part

In 'Romance in ,the Rain,* tanley
Bergerman production which Stuart
"Walker directs.

FOR CENTER IIIADAME!

Hollywood, May 28.

=^jaamp.tJnt^MlL^tJafig]t^^
lihall and Kitty Carlisle in the priri

clpal parts of 'Enter Madame,' the
stage play Just acquired.

Stager was written by Gilda Zar-

].sl and Dolly Byrne.

LEMAIRE'S CAPRA
Hollywood, May 28

Rufu.-J LcMalre has taken Priank

Capra under his personal manage
ment.

;HISS VE^ABLE'S 'OUTRAGE'
Hollywopd, May 28.

.Paramount has' Set. 'Ou.trage' .as

second picture on- the 1934-)-36 pro-

gram to feature . Evelyn 'Venable,

Prodvptlbn. will ^.follow her next,

Mrs. '.Wiggs of the Cabbage Patch.'.

Stoiy! Is' .a'n original by Beulah.
Marie, Dix and Bertram Millhaus.er,

with Tristram Tupper' engaged by
Paramount to Write the screen

[
play

and script.

Miigglet Sells Yam
Hollywood, May 28.

Jack
.
Stanley, 19-year-;old stud^t

at the "University of California \t
Los Angeles, has sold an original

story, 'General Alarm,' to Majestic,

for production by Larry Darmour.
Fire yarn w^l be scripted and dla^
lo'ged by iSari ShelL
He Is the. son of Fred Stanley of

VAjubttt's Hollywbbd stalTk

BLOCK BOIAIH) QEGIRA
Hollywood, May 28.

{Aiary .iBol'fnd has b.een called back
frbm New. York hy Parampunt fpr

a part In the .Ben Schultjerg. prpducr
tion,' 'rier ^Master's 'Voice,' which' I?

slated to ;,8tar.t .tomorrrpw (Tues-
day) .'with ^^ilarlpn Gerlng directing,

'Pjayer w.as .forced to cancel vaca-
tlpn trljp to Eiirbpe because of stiji

dio call to i%turn to the Coast for

the picture.

Cagney-O'Brieii's Air Pic
Hollywood, May 28,

James Cagrtey and Pat O'Brien
are teamed Warners' 'Air

Devils.'

__^Yai-n4s*an=.original=;by.J.ohn.=Monk;

Saundeirs. No other assignments as
yet.

MONTGOMERY'S 'HIDE OUT'
Hbllywood. May 28.

Robert MontgpmCry arrived Sat
urday 6) from 10-week ' vacatiPn
on his New England farm.

Player's next for Metro will be
'Hideout,' which W. S. Van Dyke
directs.

TIE HELEN TRENHOLME
Burbank, May 28.

Warners has tied Helen Tren
holme, stage actress, on a contract.
She is due here in two weeks.

ASTAIRE COAST-BOUND
Fred Astaire becbmes Coastbound

Ttiesday (29), taking It on the run
to plunge Into 'Gay Dl-vorce,'

'

It's a Radio picture and to which
studio Astaire Is under contract.

_SAILINaS
June" 13 (Lphdpn to New -York)

Will Morris (Champlaln).
June 16 (New.Yprk to Londonj)

Lou Brock (lie de ihrahce)..

:June 1 (Los Angeles to New
York), Al Jolson and Ruby -Keeler

(St. Helena).
June 1 (New York, to Paris) Mr,

and Mrs,. - Jim Furmah (Westernr.,
land).

June, 1 (Honolulu to Los -Anee^fes

Joe.E. Brown (President Coolidge),,

May 30 (Los Angeles to Honp
lulu), JHarry Green, and wife -(Mon-
terey).

May 28 (London to New York),
Herbert Agar (Olympic).
May 23 (London to New York),

Clifford Fischer, Jacques Charles,
American cast of 'She Loves Me
Not' (Champlaih),
May 27 (New York to London)

George Lalt fMontcalm);
May 26 (New York to Italy);

=Edna-^May-=-Gliverj-^ Arthur—-Train;
Boris Morros (Rex).
May 26 (NgW York to London),

Walter Wanger, Mr. and Mrs. Sam
Eckman, Jr.; Laudy Lawrence.
Mrs. William Field, Roy Sheldon,
Colette d'Arville, RaPul Fleisch-
mann, Fritz Reiner, Edward Paul
England, Lee Ephraim, Robert Rls<
kin, Fleur I'enton, Nat Karson (lie

do France).
May 26 (Nassau cruise), Richard

Crooks (Reliance).

they, were shot.

;He'd heard that you have
Lwiitch yburself In pictures,, take carai

that yqy .ig.et your .sl^arei pf Space on
the screen, that you're not shov.e'd

aside. Well, It wasn't like that at

all. In the first place, the director's

there, sbeirig to It Jthat- Everybody
dbes. what he's supposed tp dP, and .

besides, If you've gpt >nythlhg to

offer the public's Watching you any-
way*.

, .

"

The' ' ditference between dancing,

and dancing, Astaire believes, Is
1'

the selilng. A series bf hard Steps

is- not enough. It Isn't the steps

you've'^g^rt to sell. It's ydur person-

ality. Astaire, can do hard steps,

but he never stresses them in his

routines, never builds his routines

upon that fact. A routine must prU
marily have an Idea behind It. He's
been pretty lucky so far, finding

ldeas> but It doesn't keep him from
worrying, worrying where his next
idea's eoming from.

Get Easy

Wheii he works up a routine his

goai Is what he calls 'an, easy re-

sult/ Get easy at It. Get the steps

dpwn:so..that.yQ.u.dq 'WOXTy. .abput

the next one. liet your routine iiow

haturally. 'Never let tiie public feel

you're Worrying about .r the next
step/ When he devises- a routine

fbr a giri partner he' trjies tp suit

her with what she can. do, to make
heir feel comfortable In what she's

doing; ' He adapts his bWri' style to

that' bf the abilities 'of; hifi partner,

say^s'his own stuff f'6r his spiecial-

tles. ' ile dbes npt; for
,
Irtstance,

,

WPrk' iip a tap' ro'UtlVii'e 'for 'a partner
'

who ikh't swell at taps, Ease fbr

both of them, that's it. N"© strain-

ing; It's easier on, the audience, too,

People often ask him if he.misseS
Adele, his sister. He doesn't. That
is, as a stage partner. He always
knew that one day She would marry
and retire from the stage. So he
pi'epared himself, developed his

style so . that when the time came
he could go on alone. That's what

.

he's doing now. Nobody knows him
liffjprctufes""ye^frK€^^''sayS^^

hap^ they will,. At least they've'

coins to accept him on the .«?tage

without Adele.

—Tether Preston Foster
Hollywood. May 28,

Preston Foster stays at Mclr.

under a term contract.
He is set for parts in fSacred nn

Profane Love' and 'Painted Veil.'
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WASH. CENSOR RUMBLES
Pic i^ents Told

To Stay Out of

Other Biz Lines

Hollywood. May 28.

What promises to develop Into a
fight prevent picture

agents from Invading the business

management, Income tax, Insurance,

real estate, finance and other spe-:

clalized fleldis, Is foreseen . ixy move
sponsored by- a group of HplIywoo4

insurance men.

The underwriters met Friday (25)

and Inroads of the artists', reps in'

the Insurance and investment se-

curities field came in for spirited

dlscussioil with decision reached to

convene on June 4 for the purpose
of organizing, for mutual protection.

Only a half dozen of the numer-
ous Hollywood arid Beverly Hill

agents handling .talent are confining
th^lr labors to straight biz manage-
ment, etc., for clients. Several have
taken on real estate, Insuranc^ and
investment selling licenses, while
others are extending their outside
activities to insurance.

Prepftredness

Chic&go, May 28^

Everybody thought Georgie

.

Sidney, son of L. K. and
nephew of the performer, ^ had-
bis .fishing tackle; with him
wiien he ' passed through the
burg with a long fotir-foot

bundled
After much pleading they

got hltn to reveal the contents.
Was six \Qng salamls from
the East Side, Georgie claim-
ing that it's Inipossible to get
genuine. p^t.Ia,ini but the
west coast.

Co|is Okay Witb E. G.

Now; May Do 'Racket'

For Hecht-HacArthor

Lehar's Shini for MG
To Be Hade in Vi»iimi

Hollywood, May 28.

Franz Lehar, composer of 'Merry
Widow,' 30 years ago, and many
other operettas, will maice a short
for Metro.

Irving. Tlialberg has arranged for
the filming, to be done in Vienna.

Improving on Keni

Hollywood, 'May 28.

Fr|inz Waxman, German com-
poser, arrived here Saturday |(26) to
write.tunes for .'Music in the Air', at
Pox. Otto Hs^rbach-Jerbnie Kern
:wrote the original.

Picture will be . produced by Eric
Eommer and due to go into produc-
tion the second week in July. .

WODEHOUSE BACK TO PIX?

Has Offers From Par and Hecht-
M&Arthur

Paris, May 21.

P. G. Wodehouse may return to
writing for films, he said today on
returning to Paris from a spell of
ecribling in Cannes.

'Paramount cabled me yesterday
about writing ri scenario/ said , the
British hunfiorist, 'and I have an-
other olter from Ben Hecht and
Charlie MacArthur, who want me
to - collaborate on a play for the
Marx brothers.'

Wodehouse '.leaves for LeTouquet
Tuesday (22) to ciiin witiv Guy Bol-
ton on a play for Vinton Freedley,
which will go Into rehearsial on
Broadway, September 1, he says.
Also writing a new novel, which
he says is best he's ever done.

Mary McCormic's Filiii

Chatter, 1 for Korda?
Paris, May 21.

Mary McCormic is angling for a
film job, it was revealed as she
•sailed for New York. She let It be
known that she was dickering with

_^A^l_eJc Jv^orda^jn .^I^^ _make a
film oif Charpentier's" 'tb'uisei'^one
of her big opera roles.

Miss McCormic, who has been
singing at the Opera Comique, and
who gave a recital last week at the
Theatre des Champs Elysees, says
she'll be back here In Paris for
more film talk in September. She's
going over to fill some New York
engagements, she says, and will not
ga to California to pre.ss suit asyalnst
Serge Mdvani. her ex.

Hplly\vobd, May 28,

Jf Edward G. Rbbinsori goes to

New York for the stellar spot in

the eontemplated Ben Hecht-
Charles Ma&Artliur production of

'The Racket' on his one-pipture
leave from Warners, he will iin-?

dbubtedly play the part of the poliie

captain, not that of tiie..killer crpokv

Robinson has expressed hlni^elf as
wariting to help glorify the Ameri-
can .cop on the screen, and 'The
Racket'' would' provide such a, ve-
hicle, provided' it were revamped to

shift some of- the stress bet'ween the

cop and the crook charalcters.
,

Gene Fbwler acconipanied How-
ard Hawks, director; to New. York
by pliane for, conference with Hecht
iand" MacArthur, presumably to work
gin .the play adalptatlon.

Robinson, under, contract to War-
ners, but how on layoff period, is

being offered for one picture by
.Lester Cowan, functioning as agent
and co-producer. Robinson left for

N. Y. Saturday (26) with his wife
on a scrljpt Hunt.

MCI Unties AEce Brady

Hollywood, May 28.

Alice Brady is through at Metro,
where she .htm been under contract
for the . past year. Studio failed to

pick up their option, when it came
due last week.
Likely that Miss Brady may join

the Paramount brigade, of stock
players.

CHARLIE RAY BACK

S^ilent Star Spotted in Par's 'Ladies
Should Listen'

Hollywood, May 28.
' Charles Ray is back on big time,

going to work today (Monday) in

Paramount's 'Ladles Should Lis-
ten.'

Ray has been away from the

screen since a contract with Metro
about five years ago.
Three other former silent .stars

are currently in Paramount pictures

in Jack Mulhall and George Walsh
iii 'It AInt' No Sin,' and Rutii Clif-

ford in 'Ladies First.'

Virginia Pine's Relapse
Hollywood, May 28.

Virginia Pine, whp was dis-

charged from local hospital, where
she had been interned for observa-
tion until Sunday inornlng (27), Was
rushed from her home Sunday night
back to the institution in a serious
condition.

WB SIGNS DOBOTHY SAKE
Dorothy Dare, legit Ingenue, goes

to the Coast in August tor Warner
Bros. She's currently In 'The Only
Girl,' musical revival at the 44th St.,

New York.
Before sending Miss Dare to Hol-

lywood, Warners will use her In two
'Bhorts-at--th.e^-Flatbush='studipr=Den==

nis DuFor (Bentham office) set the
deal.

Formal Protests Irotn Con-
greiBsmen to Industry So-

lon*—Objections to Dodg-
ing the Issue

NEW IMPETUS

ROXT GANG SHORT
S. L. Rothafel (Roxy) and his

Gang will make a musical two-
reeler for Warnets at the Flatbush
studio the first week In July,
Short .reel was set -by Charlie

Morrison, who h.indled Rpthafel's
stage bookings.

Washington; May 28.

iCbngress will adjourn, without

acting on film ' censoriahip protiosals

—but the laext session will see a
highly determined drive which is

hieing given better than an even
chance to reach Its objective.

Most seriou^ aispect of Congres-

sional situation is that, while liiost

of the proponents of film xegrulation

are the perpetual reform type or

have an axe to grind, many mem-
bers of . much higher calibre are

climbing on the clean-up band
wagon under 'pressure from"back,
home.
That was the outlook here today

as solons and representatives drove
ahead in hope of . adjourning within

the next fortnlg;ht If session were
to. last another six weeks, it is

probable , that^ in view bX rapidly

crystallizing public sentiment Pat-
maii bill would be revived.

Nationwide .movement for en-,

forced Hollywood house cleaning
received' unexpected Impetus. Itist

week when Representative William
P. Cohnery, • of Massachusetts,, for-

mer hoofer, lambasted indecent pic-

tures and threatened to start gun-
ning for oRenders.
Declaring his views have been

misrepresented since he appeared at
hearings to oppose the Patman bill,

Connery wrote Adolph Zukor, Sid-'

ney R. Kernt, Nicholas M. Schenck,
and Harry Warner that he wanj^
plenty of action in a hurry, or else.

Letter drew tepid response from
Paramount and Warners, Cohnery
office said Saturday (26). Replies
were described as. perfunctory
acknowledgments which glossed
over situation and blamed objec-
tionable features on sllp>s In pro-
duction. Reaction obviously -was
not particularly pleasing to Con-
nery who had nlade a hit wlth'^n-
dustry leaders by his stand on the
Patman regulation idea.

Can't Stem the Tide?
Friends of industry here are con-

vinced that next session will And
Congress so aroused that it may be
impossible to stop drastic regula-
tory legislation if present viewpoint
of producers Is not changed. Claim
smugness on part of Hays New
York office cannot continue to curb
demands for action. Mall of mem-
bers is filled with resolutions of
protest agafhst pic 'morals and re-
quests for action, outgrowth of mili-
tant Catholic Church drive and
general revitalized movement.
.Industry advisers are suggesting

that tactics be 'changed iand instead
of placing responsibility 'on ..public
and exhibitors, producers mftke
some ..move to satisfy prbte$ts by
real action. Leaders should quit
reciting figures which are intended
to disprove contentions of reform
element and produce some visible
results, they believe.
Film regulation idea hi(s received

momentum from exchange between
Darrow Board and NRA, block
booking particularly coming to the
front because this issue is most
comprehensible to persons not ac-
quainted with Industry problems
and technic.

Madffe Bellamy, Silent
~ l^a^nPI^^ BacEiif

Hollywood, May 28.
Madge Bellamy, a long-timer on

the Pox contract list during the
silent days, is back on the lot again
for supporting parts.
Miss Bellamy's last picture was

'White Zombie,' an early talker
made by Halperin Bros. She has
been playing vaude In the east
lately.

HG Plans World Exploit Tour Via

A Tu£F Job

Hollywood, May 28.

Samuel Ctoldwyn has begun
his final personal selection of
the 60 jglrls, all screen novices,
who Wlil .comprise the dance
and decorative ensenibles
the. Eddie Cantor picture.
Threa score femmes ate to

be picked from 20d tested as
possibilities from over 1,000

-lamped by Robert itfclntyre,.

casting director.

Wallace Smith Goes

To Hex. Jungles for

Pic on Orig. Aztecs

Holly-yirbod, May 28
Wallace Smith, '.film ..sceniarist,

leaves here tomorrow for the jun
gies of Mexico,' 300 miles southwest

of Mexico City; to make 'a picture
backed by Mexicans capital ' and
okayed by the jgoverhment.'

Snilth will base his yarn around
the activities Of a Jungle tribe, said
to be descendants 'of the original
Aztecs. He'll 'write,' pirodiice and
direct. Bolton .Mallory goes 'with

him.

Appredatioii

Hollywood, May 28.

Al Rosen, agent, who has had a
number of clients whom be. took
from nothing to stardom, '«ralk out
on him, is so appreciative that
Harry Green has been loyal, and Is

sticking that he is giving, actor and
his wife a trlp_ to Honolulu 'with all

expenses paid.

.Green sails Wednesday (30) on
the Monterey, and will, be gone for
three weeks, returning then to do
picture at Fox.

CANTOR'S 40%
Orph, Pri , one Week^—'Subbing
For Goy. in Boy Scout Address

Hollywood; May 28.

Eddie Cantor grabs himself 40%
of the,^rpss at the Qrpheum, San
Francisco,' the week- of June "1.

Expectations are that his share 'will

be around $10,000 for - the stanza.
Deal was made for him' by Rufus
LeMaire with Marco.
Before playing Frisco, Cantor,

on account of illneiss of Governor
James Rolpii, Jr., will plnch^lt for
the -latter at state convention \ot

Boy Scouts, at Sacr.anient6. On May
31. Governor requested Cantor to
tiilk' on citizenship to the young-
sters.

San Francisco, May 28.

^For Cantoris local Fanchoh <&

Marco date at the Orpheum for
one week, theatre again Is revamp-
ing its admission scale, this time to
25 and 40c.

Jolsons Sailing East
Hollywood, May 28.

Al Jolson and Ruby Keeler leave
here June 1 for New York via, the
Canal.
The Joldons will summer at their

new Scarsdale (N. YJ) home. He
returns here the end of September
to ready for his next Warner pic-
ture, starting Oct. 15.

Gatzert Serials at U
Hollywood, May 28.

Myron Gatzert, recently general
manager for Ken Maynard produc-
tions, is the new chief of the Uni-
versal .serial departmpnt.
Henry MaoRae, who has handled

tiic clilThangei'.i for .several .years,

remains in the .stiulio to. wrtrk with
Cial/.ert.

Hollywood, May 28.

Metro Is trying to make a : deal
to purchase the square rigger,

Alaskan Star, which ran from Saii

Francisco to Alaska during the '9$

gold rush, to make' It a floating
museum, representing Hollywood on
a tour of the world. Boat was. re-
cently rebuilt by tbe studio for use
in ..the- making of 'Treasure Island.'

Boat, as it Is np'w constructed,
has a Diesel engine and test through
soundings have shown that with its

ishallbw" draught it can go up the
Mississippi as far as Cairo, 111.

*

Plan studio Has in mind Is to
carry on it exhibits of cbstumes and
props used In the important Metro
pictures of the paet few years, also

to hiave paintings and souvenir,
photographs of . the stars on boiEird,

with the latter to be distributed to
the visitors. It w^Ill carry a crew
of around 20 as well ad a couple of.

press agents 'and; have them 'woric
in conjunction with exploita-
tion .men. of the exchanges .in the
territory .visited.

Figured that the ship^ will go-
laround the Horn and up through
the iSouthern . American .;cbuhtries^

around the Atlantic seaboard, then
through the Gulf of Mexico to New
Orleans, then up the inland water-
,ways> with a possibility it may als»
go through the St.^ Lawrence inta
the great lakes area. .

.

Besides the exhibits the Is

to have its own broadcasting iap-

pilahoes with the idea being ad-,

vanced it can etherize once or twice
a..week possibly on 9, national ^hook-
up and nightly in the areiur .It is

visiting,. Figured that the tour the
square rigger 'will - make will take
about two years.

RADIO OUTBIDS METRO,

leS.OOaFOR'ROBERTA'

Hollywood, May 28.

Radio has outbid Metro for the
screen, rights tb -'Roberta,' the Max
(Gordon operetta. Sale liHce |66,-

000. M'G bid up to $SO,000 several
months ago.
Radio has nobody In minja for

the cadt at prei^ent but Metro
wanted it. for Marion Davles.

PowelTs RKO QuaFtet

Hollywood, May 28.

Radio has contracted Williiam
Po-well for four pictures.
Powell irlll star in two tills year,

and' two next yearl

TOO MUCH RADIO

Joe "Cook's /Fun oh the Air' tb Be
Switched to Another' Settino

Hollywood, May 28.

Because of the recent preponder-
ance of radio station films. Fox has
decided to cha.nge 'Fun oii the Alt'
to another type of yaim and th'en

give it a new title,
*

Arthur Ripley, 'who has beeit
working . on the 'Caravan' set as

.

dialog director, ' joins Frank Scully
today (Monday) in collaboration on
the' new treatment. Joe Cook, to
be featured in the film, is due here
from New York next week.
Metro did the same stunt with.

'Excess Baggage.' Original vaude-
ville background was switched tb
radio, but later the whole thing
was dropped.

Rodgrers-Hart Oii6 More
^^^FVn'-ParrTlieii ra-^Show
Richard Rodgers and Loi'enz Hart

have one more picture chore for
Paramount, Booth Tarlclngtpn'a
'Magnolia,' and then they will con-
centrate on a loglt muslcar for the
fall.

Tliey go. lKirk to Hollywood in a
month or so, and are specifically
Ilmltf'fl to liTJt six month.t on the
Coast.
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See

3d

ReMi;. as Rcvr. Fues

; ShoaU Be OlCd by FaO

Irving Trust's third repdrt, wrhlch

8l>ows that . RKO's financial.

has cohslderabiy Im
from an operating stand

looks to indicate early reor-

ganization b£ that outfit. . ^Jtgorgani

zatlon' plans will likely get under

way. thii3 summer for completion in

the fall.

RKO's ' recelv6rship is about 16

months ol i preisently, and with this

anniversary Col.. William Donovan's
law Arm, counsel, for the receiyera

as well as. the Irving Trust, is

ready to, partake of partial fees for

its. jservicies amounting aggrefealely

to $225,000. Bank gets around
$100,000 of this figure when okayed
by the court.

Total claims filed against the esr.

tate were $35,413,733.11, of which
amount 17 clalma have been with-
drawn. The withdrawn clainis rep-

resent $2,031,441,19, This total is

out.sldie of $16,239,708.76 represented
in funded indebtedness of RKO,
presumably the RCA holdings in

tl»e company and by order of the
court these security holders hav6
been exempted from filing these
claimis.

The receivers' report does .hot in-

dicate the - identity oit' the security
holders thus" exeinpted.

Summary of Claiins.

A revi$ed summary of .
the claims

as filed by the receivers follow:.

Contingent iclaims = based upon,
rent guarantees and direct lieia&es,

$29,4«3,217.U1.. • .

'

Contingent claims based Hipoii

guaranties of financial obligationB
and direct obligations of RKO,- $4,-

525,114,40,

Claims founded on alleged breach,
of contract, $814,123,46; I

Claimi^ for goods and commercial
services Tendered', $25,769.78;

Claims for other services tendered
such as legal, banking, etc;, $106,-.

101.(64.

Income tax claims, $259,763.23.!

Miscellaneous claims, $119,644.
Former Federal Judge Thomas D,

Thatcher is special master in cer-
tain claimL situations, appointed to
consider: testimony among, others to
the cl9.im of Rockefeller Center, Inc.,

which amounts roughly to •$12,000",-

000. So far he has not made any
report on his findings- In the matter.
Additionally all claims disallowed
by the receivers have been referred
to Judge Thatcher, gearings al>
ready have been held on claims
amounting to $11,928,457.27.

Aftermath

The month of gruelling days

. and . nights devoted by picture

^meh last fall to this NRA bat-

tlegrouhd Is believed to be ex-

acting its toll in" the physical

cbnditibn of more than one
man who was concerned In the

Washington endurance contest.

Protracted vacations of ex-

ecutives is seen as having been
brought on by the hectic and
endless conferences while the

Eagle waai being born.

PREDICTED

J. M. Ridge Back

To ERPI; Glennon

Succeeds at Gen.

Hollywood, May 28.

J. Mi Ridge has resigned as operr
ating" head of the General Service
Studios to return to the ERPI or-
gaiSizatlon, from which- he came six
months ago. T. Keith. Glennon,
vice-president and general managfsr,
who was, in Charge during Ridge's
recent three weeks' absence In New
York, will continue to operate the
Studio.

Ridge's spot .with SRPI in the
Ne-w York home office will be in the
general sales department. Accom-
panied by his wife. Ridge .will spend
a vacation motoring back to New
York.

Recognition of the Paramoujit

stock uiider a reoriganlzation of the

company out of bankruptcy Is pre-,

dieted from Informed Inner circles.

Additionally,, the shareholders' pre-

tesctive committee, headed, by^ Dun-
can A. Holtnes, .aiid Including

bankers, believes that there Is no
doubt but that the comlhpn stock
outstanding' will be favored in spme
manner or other.
The question with the sharehold-

ers committee, voice of which will
soon speak fpr a large block of the
stock,. Is whether or not the Initial
gesture toward recognition of .the
common securities ' will be ac-
ceptable.

To date a total of 1,500,000 shares
of .3,300,000 which are outstanding,
haa been deposited with the Com-
mittee and Its counsel. Cook,
Nathan & ' Lehman. This is close
to .a majority. Although the stock
is scattered and In a lot 'of hands,
the committee Is hopeful of soon
'rounding' up enough additional
shares' to constitute a majority,
thus grlving the protective group a
powerful voice In reorganization.
Within a w-eek :or two the com-

mittee proposes to meet for discus-
sion of plans and >wbatever. steps
are thought advisable In advance of

a reorganization draft and posi^
tive knowledge as to what is going
to be done about the common stock.

Committee does not expect that
a tentative draft of reorganization
measures can be worked out by
Kuhn, Loeb for some time and until
all facts and flgnires have been
gathered together, a Job that Is

now being, undertaken.
; In view of the . Improved condi-
tion of Paramount and the likeli-

hood of a basis for reorganization
that will be more favorable to
creditors than in the average bank-
ruptcy. It Is now believed certain
the stock will not be left out in the
cold. The fact. thiBCt' ihaTiy of Para
nlount's own employees bought the
stock on the installment plan when
it was $62 a share, also is expected
to figure In Its favor. Some are
still paying off to banks on the
stock they .bought,

Col's 48^ IncL 8 Westenis

Columbia is dropping its action
features this year in favor of eight
westerns, under decision reached by
Harry Colin and others prior to the
prez's plane departure Thursday (24)

for the Coast.
Col will make 40 features, plus

-the-^westernsr^for-^1934^35.^^— - r:^.

4 ALICE FAYE EAST
Hollywood, May 28.

Getting . a four-week layoff from
'her Fox contract, Alice Faye left"

here Saturday <26) for New York,
after finishing work In 'She f^earned.

About Sailors.'

Player is expected to do a guest
artist two -xyeeks with Rudy Vallee
and band In New York before re-

turning lo the Coast.

Ed Marin's Initialer

Hollywood, May 28.

Fii-st for Edwin L.. Marin at
Metro under his new directing deal
\yill be 'All Good Americans.'

Film, based on the Laura and S.
J, Perelman story wHi be produced
by Lucien Hubbard;

BICHABD WALLACE ABROAD
Hollywood, May 28.

Richard Wallace leaves today for
Scotland to film background foot-
age for Fox's proposed film 'Marl-
^''nM^l^.^i.^^^.^^^

Director will pick up a camera-
man in Eng:Iand to make the neces-
sary scenes.

BADIO CITY niCEEIl
Hollywood, May 28.

Wallace Sullivan Is writing the
scenario 'for Radio's 'Radio City
Revels*^ which will be based on the
activities at Radio City.

Production will be handled by
H. N. Swanson.

Col. Rubens Again Com.

On Joliet's P.&F. Board
Jollet, III.. May 28.

Col. L. M. Rubens, president of

the Royal Theatre contpany here,

has been appointed a member of
the police and . lire board ot this

City.

Col. Rubens had previously fierved

oh the commission, from 1923 to
1931.

WB's 38G Net for 6

Months as

3f MOEon loss in '33

Warner Brothers repbrts'a net op-
erating profit after all chargefe ot
$38,865 for 26 weeks ended February
24, 1934,. This compares with a loss
of $3,442,326.96 for the correBpondIng
period In 1933. Net profit before
amiortizatlon and other charges was
$3,639,161.

Company has credited $906,016 to
its deficit account as representing
profit on the redemption of funded
indebtedness, adjustment of IncomiB
tax reseryes of prior years and profit

oh isale ' ot capital assets. There
-was charged against the deficit ac-'

count of $476,818.80,; representing ap-
propriation authorized by the board
of dhqectors In respect of In-^est-

ments and advances to affiliated

companies.
Company's consolidated balance

sheet as of February 24 shows total

current assets of $16,661,166. .Flerure

Includes cash of $3,463,436. Current
liabilities total $12,782,622.87.

BRITISH 'COPPERFIELD'

PROD. IDEA DROPPED

London, May 21.

idea of M6M producing 'David
Copperfield' In England was quickly
dissipated on the arrival of David
Selznlck, George Cukor and Howard
Estabrook In London. They are re-
crultlibg sonie of the cast here, but
most of the pliayers will be selected

from' HoUYnrood's fingjish colony.

Selznick Is having . Innumerable
photogtaphis taken of locations which
will bei reproduced on the Holly-
wood-lot'.

Fox-H'wood Lot Cleans

Up '34 Sited of 26 Pk

Hollywood, May 28.

Fox Hollywood atudlo completed
its current year's program Friday
(26) with the closing of 'She
Learned About Sailors.' It's the first

studio here to wash .up. the 1938-84
schedule.
After a week's lull, lot jstarts on

'Judge Priest,' Will Rogers . picture,
for the new program. . This- studio,
run by Sol Wurtzel and John Stone
apart from the Fox Westwood lot,

has made 21 features and. five Span-
ish pictures this year.
Seventeen features and six to

eight Spanishers have been lined
up for next year.

PEG&T'S FQWPEB
Albany, M^^y 28.

The Secretary of State has
granted a business;, charter to
Peggy Hopkins Joyce, Inc.^, to deal
In cosmetics.
The Incorporators, beside Miss

Joyce, are Charles P. Sakin iand Isi-.

dore H. Mandel, both of S47 Fifth
avenue. New York.

Patke Ties Chi Fair on Exclusive
. . »

Free News Deal; 2-Reel Pli^ Set

Happy Holiday

If it'o a nice day this Wedneti-
day (80) that rumbling nblae
will he the Fox conyentloneera..
Company picked the holiday

^ on which to launch its annual
Conclave In New York and
what with -the horses running:
at Belmont, the ball sames, and
all those golf courses—rthe
Foxites wish you a happy
Memorial Pay with thunder
showers.

PAR^SII-SII

SETTUiraTW
Appears, likely that present ne.^-

gotlatlons between the Paramount
trusteed, and the Blectrlcal Research

Products, Inc.. (Erpl), for settlement

of the latter's claim ot . $1,900,000

against Par will be ironed out on a
part-cash basis and that Paramount
will get as a concesslptt a sub-

stantial reduction in its future ser-
vice Charge fees on talker - equip-,

nient in the theati;es and at the.istu-

dlo.

Unofficial IncLUlry would indicate
that Par Is inclined to otter ttipi

50% In cash as a settlement flgiire,

with Erpl also giving Par a 60% cnt
In weekly service charges. That
alone would save Far something
around $16,000 to $20,000 w;eekly» ac-
cording to estimate..V

No deal is .closed, but the whole
thing has been more .or jess under
persistent consideration by parties

Involved for several months.
In connection with this Erpl

claim, Austin. C.. Keough, general
counsel for Par, spent several weeks
on the Coast, 'While oither I^ar. execs
concentrated at home .on other
phases of the Erpl tie-In with Para-
mount.
Settlement of the Erpl claim would

vitiate Eirpl's position on one of the
creditor committees but would have
no effect oh the trustees' position,

although C. E. Richardson, one of
the three trustees, is generally 'coh-
jiidered to have been spoiurored for
his post through BJrpi;

Mono Names Sdilom as

Mgr. to Aid Robt. Welsh
Hollywood, May 28..

. Monogram has engaged Herman
Schlom as production manager and
assistant to Robert E. Welsh. Lat-
ter steps into the pOst of executive
producer for the company Thurs-
day (1) with the departure of Lou
Ostrow to Universal, where he pro-
duces a series- of features.
SChlom has been head of the Uhl-

-versal leasing, department for sev-
eral yeiaius and a T^eteran oh that
lot A successor Is slated to be se-
lected this week.

Alfred Stem, who .has been an
assistant director and in various
other jobs on the Universal- lot- for
several years, has been appointed
head of the leasing department.
Schlom starts his new Job at Mono-
gram today (Monday),

Pic Producers Won t Talk to News

Services on Off-Color Outbursts

Hollywood, May 28.

-=-News=aervices^attemptlDg_Jo_jEet
interviews from producers on the

recent growth of religious cam-
paigning against Hollywood on the
off-color angle, iare meeting with a
general refusal from the film makers
to talk.

Reporters endeavoring to giet

statements, ans-werlhg the numer-
ous outbursts of indignation from
pulpit and lecture platforms, have
been told to take the matter up with
Will Hays in New York, as the
pflnclal spokesman for the Industry.

FBED S. METER IMPSOVES
^ r=^=^=^Hollywood

After five and a half Weeks In

Cedars of Lebanon hospital, Fred 6.

Meyer of Milwaukee, secretary of
the Motion Picture Theatre Owners
of America, is convalescing from, a
major operation.

Stricken during the closing hours
of the MPTOA convention here In
April,, for several weeks his condi-
tion was critical. Hopes to go home
in three weeks.

Chicago, May 28;

RKd-Paihe has made a deal with
the World's Fair for an exclusive
two-way tie-up. Bold through
Jack OS8erma,n, chief of the local
RKO excha^e. th^ World's Pair'
will use the Pa^e News for

'

nightly showing on a islgantic screen
hung above the middle lagoon. The
dally news flashes will be free.

Pleinty of howUne a^mong tiie va^
rlous -hewsreel companies all an-
gling for that Fair In but Patlie
sold strictly on an exclusive basis.
Rival companies have subtly
threatened reprisals about cutting
down on the Fair plugging in their
films.

But Paths had one big selling ar-
gument. That was the two- reel
film on the Fair last year which
was played through most of tlie
the^itres In the United States and
many cities all over the world with
proof that It -was a box office wi
ner. Claim that the two-reel story
of the Fair sent plenty of visitors
to Chicago last year. And the reel
company Is promising the Fair that
they will make and release another
two-reel exposition of this year's
festival and have it on the screens
before August rolls around.

Rotj, N. Y,, hyoived in

^uit as a Prelimiqary

To Reorganization

Continental .Bank as trustee on
the first mortgage began pioceed-
Ings to prove said mortgages Mon-
day (28) against the Roxy theatre,
N. Y. Action is routine in fore-
closure proceeding alrea'dy pending
and preliminary *- the reorganiza-
tion, and althoug h'here were ob-
jections by the Chase Bank as
trustee -undsr the second -mortgage
on the property, looks like every-
body will get together In the final
showdown.
The Chase Banlt contention is

that the Roxy name, as carried by
the theatre, is conditioned

,
by the

second mortgage and not the first
mortgage. First mortgage, originally
amounting to |4,2gq,000, was essen-
tially a cdhstructloh mortgage and
made, before the thea<tre began op-
erating.

Junior and the senior security
holders may work on a reorganiza-
tion plan together. This looks
to be the plan as submitted through
downtown bankers, and In which
a L. Rothafel (Roxy), Herbert Lu-
bin arid Harry Q. Kosch, formerly a
recelyer of the theatre, are Involved.
The bankers are ready with iiieir

$1,80(1,000 cash to supersede the
present first mortgage and Roxy to
.operate the theatre for the new
company. .Question mostly Involved
still Is how much salary Roxy will
personally draw. Bankers' are hold-
ing out for $600 plus a portion of
the new stock for Roxy, but latter
may get $760. Lubln will also get
a salary but that's likely to be coii-
dltloned so that It will not come
about tintll after the 6% on the
$1,300,000 is paid, plus Interest on
the second

.
mortgage. This, second

mortgage will likely be the present
second mortgage iihd for which
bCndhoIders will receive new bonds
at =par value.
The new stock will likely go to

the junior security holders plus thia
new first mortgage holders. Lubih
as promoter of the deal will prob-
ably get a slice of new stock i

payment
So far no deal has been signed.

In the meantime, Recelveir Howard
S. Cullman has filed a report show-
ing: that the theatre earned a net of
$52,518.79 before fixed charges .for
the past 25 weeks iis compared to
an operating loss of $56,325.70 for
the corresponding period the year
before.

Pullman's .term aa^ receiver , ex-*

plres';jijin¥ iS^ KiiiVtliis terihTm^^^
extended because the reorganization
plan, even after approved, may take
some months to work- out. Cull^
man became receiver' after Harry
O. Kosch resigned.

IT WANTS LAUaHTON
Hollywood, May 28.

Universal Is negotiating with
Charles Laughtoa for the lead im

'Sutter's (3old.'
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CHURCH DRIVE PROGRESSES
CA CALLS HALT

IN DUAL

CASES

Chicago, May
Possibility again looms tlmt

double features may be rushed back

into this territory, along with the

rest of. the country, due to the like-

ly decision by the national motion

picture Code Authbi-ity that double

features are ah individual prob-

lem and cannot be forbidden by any

code board ruling.

Tills possibility comes from John

C. Fllnn, C.A. sec, who has writ-

ten all code boards throughout the

country that they n»ust make ho

decisions reBardlrig double features

'grievance complaints, and that the

national body will shortly issue a

statement on this problem.
Fllnn is due -in town shortly on

a general tour. of th^ midwest ex-

change centers and will at that time
clarify the situation in pierson,

Jjocal grievance board haa one
doubl? -feature case ,on the docket,

filed by the vestside Haymarket
which is asking for the right to

play two pictures. But the code
board has passed up the case and
will not bring it up to trial on
Flinn's arrival.

Rebuff Insurgents

In Aim to Trade on

Cathofic Crusade

The Catholic Church is reported
turning a deaf ear to insurgent
groups within the' Industry which,
•would capitalize the religious cru-
sade against Hollywood.

In several key cities certai
dependent theatre owner groups
have gone . to high men of the
church and proffered suggestionis
that Catholics be urged to shun
major theatres In which Hollywood
producers • are financially interested
and concentrate their patronage,
on the small Independent box offices.

One bishop Is reported -to have
flatly declared to emissaries from
one such indie organization that the
church is not Interested In feuds
within the industry; that It will
take no sides and concentrate on
the one mission of cleaning the
screen.

No $2,000,000 'War Chest'

To Fight Church Attack

The Hays office, along with othpr
representative trade groups, went
emphatically on record. Monday
(28) that fllmdom is not raising a
war chest to oppose the Catholic
Church's fight, for a clean screen.
Ahent a Hollywood dispatch that

the industry, with inference espe-?
cially about the Hays coast office.
Is collecting $2,000,000 for a vast
Counter-expioltatio.n campaign.

NRA on Church

The XRA this week may be looked
to as -an Important intermediary in
the Catholic vs. Films.
Members of the Code Authority

while certain ,that relief could be
obtained Ihrough the. Blue Eagle

'refused to commit themseiviss as to
=-rWh^ther-^ the morals-^trouble -wlll^he
aired at the C.A. meeting, Thurs-
day (31).

Leon Gordon Produces
Hollywood, May 28.

Leon Gordon Joins fldward Small
as associate producer on the Re-
liance filmusical, 'Transatlantic
Showboat,"
Gordon wrote the original, screen

play and dialog for the picture.

Church Preview OK's

A .
na,ti6hally united strategy

in the form; of a. church board
Iii Hollywood wnich would pre-
view aU pictures and wire de-
cisions to all Catholic dioceises
in the U. S. is being advocated
in church circles.

This is prompted by the
theory tliat one source must
bah and a;ppr6ve pictures,
otherwise there will be disunity
and disagreement which would
dissipate the general intent,

F-WC Bankruptcy

Trustees iu L A.

For Fmal Reorg.

Lbs Angeles, May .28.

After three months in New York

in connection with reorganization

plans, Charles P. Skouras and W.
H. Moore, Jr., two of the three

trustees in bankruptcy for Fox-

West Coast Theatres, have returned

here to complete final details that

will bring about a discharge of the

bankrupt estate.

No operation deal following re-

organization has so far been signed
with the Skouras Bros.,.but under-
standing here is that all details for

such a plan have b,een worked out.

Actual closing of the agreement will,

it is expected, be held up until the

bankruptcy proceedings are termi-
nated.
Also returning during the week

were Charles' A. Buckley, circuit

v.-p, and counsel; W. T. Powers,
attorney on real estate matters, and
Atty. W. B. Carmen, representing
the trustees.

Earliest, date on which, proceed-
ings can be. cleared up is July 12,

with actual discharge in all proba-
bility to follow around the last of

that, month.

Cross-Boads Exhibs in with Local

Censor Bds. to Ban Over-Buy Fix

Need for Proinpt Action to

Avert Drastic .Penalties

Upon Picture Industry

Urfi^ed in East

REAL DANGER

DUAL BUGABOO HAS

SHORTS' PRODS/ CHARY

Short subjects producers, accord-

ing to leaders in their field, are no

longer just fighting double features.

They admit they are fighting for

their existence; that the doubles
thing has gotten beyond control and
reduced them to a point where they
are pla.nning only one-third of the
usual filler production for 1934-35,

and uncertain that even that slash
will not have to be deeper before the
season Is^yer.
Certain of fHe larger sh6Ft5 heads

:.)redict that many of the major fea-

ture companies will be in a simi-
larly bad way If they fight fire with
flame and glut the market with
cheap Cull-lengths during the year.

Some of the shorts men with
major company afllliatipns hold
that cheap films are essentially

makeshift product and that big
league trademarks cahnot be sus-

tained with such a policy.

WANGER TALKS FOX

May Release Own Productions on
Deal Like Kane's

Walter Wanger may work out an
arrangement with Fox similar to

the basis of Bob tCane's deal. Nego-
tiations are In progress, Wanger
would finance and produce Inde-
nendently^or. Fox - relea se. . _^

Hollywood, May 28.

Walter Wanger is reported nego-
tiating with Miriam Hopkins for a
starring contract on a series of in-

dependent features for, major re-
lease.

Player id under contract to Para-
mount until the middle of August,
with the producer attempting to get
her under his wingr before too many
bidders enter the field.

Adding to the alarm of. high .fllm,^

leaders over the Inipervious attitude'

to date: of picture men 'to the agita-
tion of church and others for clean
screens is the revelation by church
sources that over 1,000,000 Catholics
and nearly as .-many, Protestants
have joined what is called the
Legion of Decency. This has the
threefold purpose of boycotting ob
jectlonable films, protesting against
their exhibition and recruiting; new
members.

. The Cincinnati June date to. which
the Catholic. Bishops' convention to

frame a national offensive has been
postponed, will, astute, picture minds
believe, be too. late for the Indus-
try to accomplish much In stemming
the clean-up.

Already dioceses In i2Q lea,ding

cities have organized independently,
Catholics combining with Protes-

The Pledge

The pledge of. the Iieglon of •

Decency which Protestants a,s

well as Catholics are asked to
sign reads:

'I wlish. to.joln the Legion of
Decency, which condemnis vile

and unwholesome moving, pic-
tures. I unite .with all . who
protest against them as a
grave menace' to youth, to
home life, to country and to
religion.

1 condemn absolutely those
salacious pictures which, with
other degrading agencies, are
corrupting public morals and
promoting a.sex mania in our ^

land.

'I shall do all that I can to
arouse public opinion against
the portrayal of vice as a nojr-

mal condition of affairs, and
against depicting criminals In
any class as heroes and hero-.
Ines, presenting their filthy

philosophy of life as something
acceptable to decent men and
women.

'I unite with all. who con-
demn the display of suggestive
advertisements on billboards,
at theatre entrances and in

newspapers, and favorable re-
views often given to immoral
motion pictures in the daily
press.

'Cdnsidering these dvils, I
hereby promise to remain away
from all motion pictures except
those which do not offend de-
cency and Christian morality.
I promise . further to- secure as
many members as possible for
the Legion of Decency.

•I further promise never to
buy or read Indecent books or
mai?azlnes.'

tants In.'the drive against the box
office which Is considered unclean.
These cities, according to 'America,*
leading national Catholic .organ,

house a total of nearly 4,6oo,000

members of the church, of which
one-fourth have already signed the
clean-up pledge.

At this rate, within another month
the drive can spread until film lead-
ers,= eonversant= and :.appr.eclalijte=Ai

the seriousness of the issue, isee

where fully half of the U. S. Cath-
olic population of 20,000,000, can be
counted upon as enlisted crusaders.

Very Serious Threat
Then, they hold, the Bishops will

merely have to broadcast details Of

their method of national attack,. It

will be too late for the industry to

act then, because by that time little

(Continued on page 23)

Rebuttal

To prove, the point that films

are getting better, some news-
papers are picking the 10 best

films of the year so far. Sucii

editorials are written is ah in-

direct reply to the current
clean-up agitation.

Radio Abolishes

VP. Spot; Other

es

Hollywood, May. 28.

With thei resignation of Merlan C
Cooped at kadio, studio will albolish

the office of vice-president in charge
of production, Ben B. Kahane, stu-

dio, prez, will have no liaison officer

between himself and Pandro Ber-
man, who signed a contract several
months ago .as executive producer..^

Understood several changes are
coming, up In production

.
ranks

shortly. David Lewis and Glendon
Allvine . are slated to ' breeze as
quickly as they .complete their pres-
ent duties, according' to the report.

Latter is finishing
,
'Let Who JVill

Be Clean,' while Lewis is. un-
asslgned. Miles Connolly, who re-

sighed isLS producer some time ago,

leaves as soon as 'The Family Man^
is previewed.
H, N. Swattson, another producer,

is on a .week-to-w:eek basis and has
two pictures to complete, while Cliff

Reed is awaiting asisignment for a
trio of pix for next year.

CARDINAL HAYES SAYS

A WORD ON FILMS

Albany, May 28.

Cardinal Hayes of New Tprk,
stopping briefly in Albany, was
aisked his opinion of the boycott
being waged In the Albany Catholic

diocese against 'impropei"' motion
pictures.

He said: 'The movies ought
to be purified—they need it. bad-
ly. The American people do not
realize the harm that Is being done
to the youth of the land by those
movies of a character that igiorlfles

crime, instead of horrifying It.

After ail, you know, American
ideals are not - unclean with regard
to p'.c.irjre and entertainment.'

Mannix Held on Coast

To Rusb Current Sked

e Hollywood, May 28.

Eddie Mannix, due to leave here
Thursday (24) to discuss the Metro
1934-36 lineuir with Nick Schenck,
postponed the trip. -

.

He is being held iat the studip to
rush through the pictures yet to be
made on the current season's sched-
ule,, including 'Vanesse,' 'Movie
Queen,' for Marion Dayies, imi)er-
Mne' and 'Five E)ays.'

New Indie Producer

Chicago, May 28.

Chicago Film Board of Trade has
a new cenisorship headache to solve.

It'sv a censorship angle which is

ptromoted by the exhibitors them-
selves in order to cancel over-
bought product. Exhibitors .in

nearby small towns with Individuail

censorship bodies are working
hand-in-hand with these censors lii

order to get out of playing, certain
pictures, whether or not these pic-
tures have anything immoral in

them.

One north side community recentr.
ly had the Radio army picture
^Keep 'Em Rolling' banned by cen-
sor edict. This picture has paissed
through the country without, a cut,i

being a picture about an army
horse.

Film Board Is calling a special
meeting this week to discuss this
situation which is how becoming
unbearable in such ritz suburbs as
Eyanston, Lake Forest, Oak Parte
and others of that type.

It Is likely that an appiettl will; be
made to the. national Code Autlior-
ity for some ruling in these exdg-.
gerated cases of censorship..

^Ano ther-=-»Independentl^compaxiy
waiting to clear it.«i title, is Major
Pictures Corp. It has signed Rose
Hobart and Luther Reed to play
title role and direct, respectively,

the first of a series of six features.
Production is scheduled at Irving-
ton (N. J.) studios.

Dave Thomas, brother of Hotrry
H- Thomas of Flr.st Division, is

president. His .son, Al. Is dolnf? the
publicity.

MOR SITS IN

ON PARA'S

REORG.

Hollywood, May 28.

Adolph Zukor leaves here tomor-
row (Wednesday) for New York*
staying east for .about two weeks to
sit in On Conferences concerning
financial reorganization of Para-
mount.

He expects to return to the Coiist

for a, long stay to supervise the pro-
duction branch of the company.
Eugene W.- Le^ke, one of the

three Par trustees, Is en route east
from the Coast.

This StockholderV

Suit Ys. Warner Bros.

Doesn't Hiss a Thing

Receivership suit and accounting
ifil asked from. Harry M. Warner
and 11 other defendants by Mrs.
Holly Levine, a holder of 200 shares
in Warner Pictures, through at-
torneys Foster, Cutler & Weiss, al-

leging mismanagement and mts->

feasance. Siiit Is brought In the
N. Y. Supreme Court.

Defendants, besides Harry Warner
include Albert Warner, Warners
Pictures, Ipc, Waddill Catchlngs,
Henry A. Rudkin,- Harold S. Bare-
ford, Stanlelgh P« Friedman, Abel
Cary Thomas, Moe Mark, Jack I«.

Warner, Morris
.
Wolf, Sam B. Mor-

ris and Renraw, inc.. Thomas &
Friedman are counsel for Warners
while others named are directors
and officers. Renraw, Inc., is the
private investment company of the
Warner boys.
Mrs. Levin's suit is a squawk

against almost everything Warners
has done in theatre and music pub-
lishing acquisitions, operations, etc.

Laemitile, Sr., Postpones

Trek 1:0-1^V^PWi^e^
Universal City, May 28.

Carl Laemmie, Sr., has postponed
his trip to Neiw' York for the Uni-
versal convention.
Laemmlc leaves June 20 instead

and sails for Europe July 7 on the
He de France. Producer will spend
three months in Europe, mostly in

Paris, Switzerland and Carlsbad.
He will not go to Germany.
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Amusements Make Small Fractional

Gains After Dull, Low-Volume Week

tQcks closed geneVaHy hi.

With Volume .
improved tyoth recent

lows today (Monday), Amusemerits
made minor" fractional gklna, Stocks

failed to display 'strength shown by

wheat, corii and other grains, wheat
closing up the' limit of 5c, while

corn gained more than 3c. net. Stock
market remained dull and almost

featureless a.s it has been in past

week.

Market continued at snail's pace
Saturday (2(J) and closed with some
dullness that was characteristic of

whole week, a week that was marked
by smallest volume }n last eight or

nine years. Small recovery last

three- :days of week brought Dow-
Jones Industrial averages to 95.05,

or Just .0'8 below close on preceding
Saturday. Prices sold ort Wednes-
da.y, industrial averages declining to

92;23; The biggest dip of :week

came Tucsdr.y. ,ilsq6very..ThUi-E.;ay

and Friday was slow and marked
by little Interest or activity.

Amusement group, on. other haniiJ,

had much healthier recovery, and
12 representative issues .advanced
0.905, or niearly a point net over
previous Saturday's close. This
spKindid showing by film and aniuse-
ment stocks brought group back to

about where It was the latter part

of April. ' Improvement was aided
by three stocks going to new highs
for year on big board; and two soar^
ing to hew tops on Curb Exchange
Group passed 23-point mark and
closed at 22%. Even big drop in

volume on Stock Exchange did not
hit this groiip as hard as many
others, the 12 issues used in

VartbtV's amusement group -- show
Ing that a total of 173,200 shares
changed hand? in week, not much
less than week preceding.

Xioew's common, however, did not
share materially in this improve-
ioient, chart movement showing that I

this issue Is evidently In a period of

Accumulation. Volume did not fall

off materially but stock could, not
nenetrate Al% level* tind closed ai
31%. It did not decline to lows
reached preceding week and week
before, aind throughout week stock
did not fluctuate more than two

' points. . Wiarner Brothers conamon
acted in much the same manner,

-though its fiction was disappoint-
ing to many, particularly after

favorable earnirtgs report.
Radio's Even Level

Radio Preferred B seems to have
tested out the 30% level for two

. successive weeks and. tiever has
sunk below 30%. Considering its

tecent advances to new highs, it

did yrell to get above 33. Stock
closed at 32%, or slightly above
close of previous week,' If this issue
follows its previous trend, , It would
again seem to be in process ol! ac-
cumulation. However, the trade
outlook for immediate future Is too
vague to expect much of any amuse-
ment issue right n,ow. Pox Class A
apparently has. established a new
base near 13%, for only once in the
last three weeks has It been able

to pierce this level. This stock has
been most active between' 14 and
15, since Its climb to 17%.
Stock market traders were- fav

ored most of week by preponderance
of good trade news, together with

Yesterday's Prices

Saies.
800
200

llj'JOO
400

0.300
1,800
4.800

1»00

1. flOO

1,000
800

$2,000
0,000
l.OOO
5,000
16,000'
-.5,000

41,000

Hljtctt.Lon Last cbira

Con. Film. 3% 3% „3% 7
Gen. :Elec..20% 20 20 + A
FOX A....... 13 14% 15 + %

Pathe A..; 22^*21* + ^
Par. ctfs.. 4% 4% ^4%:
RC.\ v.... 7%
BKO 3 m
W. B...>.. fl P

CURB
Tech, 10%
.Trana-L . . 1%

BONbS
Gen. Th... 0% 0% + %
T^vi'a .100 OOti 100

p^f)!l 51% 01% wj^TJi
Do ctfs. . 51% 81% M% + %

Par-Pub. 52% 51% 51% T J,^

^Do cits.. 51% 61% 51%+ %
War, Bro4. OQ'A 5»% 69% - %

•7% + %•
2T6- %
ft + %

10\S 10Vi — %
1% J% + %.

Bill Saal and Burt Kelly ,
(form-

erly of KBS-Tl«any Plots), fere do-

ing 12 indie features fet the old

Blograph studios. New York, ior

major release. Negotiatlbiis ai'e on.

with United Artists reported the

likely outlet.

First is Dashlell Hammetf^s
•Woman in the X>ark,' mystery
meller, which Sa;da; Cowian In

scripting. Phil Rosen may direct

this or others, having been In

negotiations with Saal-Kelly.

higher grain prices and almost sen^

sational strength In wheat. .

Columbia Pictures certiftcates Ter

fleeted favorable dividend action

late In the week by soairlng 4%
points net, and hanging up a new
high at 33%. Dividend, of 25c. a

share, plus stock extras was de^

dared. Issue was highly active on

updid«, 13,000 shares changing
hands. Eastman Kodak went to a,

new high at 96%,. and cloised week
with a net gain of 1%. Favorable
decision in Supreme Court on pat-

ents was excuse for boosting stock,

jiletro - G oldwyn - Mayer Preferred

was other big board stock to ad-
vance to a new 1934 top at 26%.
However, it wound up with a frac-

tional losi3.

Pathe A Up 1%
Other large gains Included Pathe

Class A, which was up 1% points

net. It sold at 21% during week.
Loew's common showed a net. gain

of threerfourts. Radio Preferred B

;

RKO, Paramount certificates and
American Seating made fractional

gains. Only losses in aniusement
group w^re small fractional de-

cllnesi excepting Warner Brothers
Preferred, which dropped 1% points

net.

Technicolor iadvanced on heavy
volume to a new high at 11%. and
flitlshed week with net gain of 1%
points. Columbia Pictures stock on
curb also soared to a new 1934 top

a;t 32%. It showed a gain of 5%
points at this level, and all trading

was confined to EYlday. Holders
of this stock are to receive same
payment as certificate owners.
Diminishing -volume of stock ex^

change trahsactlohs :
probably af-

fected Trans-Lux, which dipped to

a new low at 1%.
Bonds also reflected apathy

found In stock trading, but amuse-
ment liens in the^ main sported

nice gains at close eaturday. Para-
mount-Famous-Lasky '47 certifi-

cates climbed 2% points, while cer^

tiflcates of •Paramount-PublK 5% s

went up 2 points. RKO debentures
also advanced two. points to 31. Of
amusement bonds, only General
Theater Equipment '40 liens showed
a loss, and this was of a fractional

nature.
Paramount-Publix stock on pro

duce exchange was remarkably ac
tLVe, and went to 5 on greatly in

creased volume. It showed a net
gain of half a point at close, Para

Summary for Week Ending Saturday, May 26

STOCK EXCHANGE

SAAL-KELLY'S DOZEN

Turning Out 12 Pictures Which
U. A. May Release

Ushers Union

Finale Seen As

Walkout Fals

Chi Code Bd. Tosses UA Etmination

Battle in Lap of N. Y. Andiorities

Ist Runs on Broadway
(Subject to Change)

The TheatriB Amu^eihent Em
ployees Union, liocal 118, is seen as

going on. the' shelf , as result of the

attempted strike of less than a

week's duration. This followed

the report of two representa^

tiyes of the Department of Ljabor

who checked with front-of-the-

hbuse employees, ja,nitors, etc, to

flnd that 85% were satisfied with,

their jobs and their salaries.

The strike vote taken was sup-

posed to have covered 2,200 em-
ployees in RKO and Loew the.atrea.

Only about 100 responded, mostly

service employees. The 25 drawn
from the Music Hall and RKO Cen-
ter were cleaners who are some-'

what organized through a cleaiiihg

corporation with which the Hall and

Center -has Its contract.

.At a <;onference at which C. C.

Levey, organizer of 118, was con-

vinced that his offensive was with-

out strength and support, the RKu
?ind Loew chains made ho conces-

sions except to consider restoring

to Jobs the nien who walked out in

sympathy with the strike.

16 C.A. Appeals
Some 16 cases are crowding the

aippeals calendar of the Code Au-

thority, mo^st of these to be passed

upon by the C.A^ May 31.

NRA aides expect that Skouroses

will appeal the N. Y. Grievance

B.oard decision finding them over-

buying in Port Chester, N. Y.

Week June 2

Paramount ^ 'Little Miss
Mai-ker* (Par) (3d wk.) (Un-

certain).
- Capitol—'Viva Villa* (MG)

Strand-^ 'The Key (WB)
(29).

Rialto — 'Hollywood
(MG) (2d wk.).
Roxy—'Now I'll Tell' (Fox)

(2d wk ).

Music Hall — 'Little Man,
WhatiSTow? (U) (31).

Rivoli—'Born to

(UA) (30).

Week June 8

Para'mourit ^ 'Many Happy
Returns' (Par).

Capitol— 'Men White*
(MG).
Strand— 'Fog risco'

(W5) (6).

Roxy — 'Such Women Are
Dangerous* (Fox).

Musie Hair-^'Sisters Under
the Skin* (Col) (7).

Rivoli — 'Are We Civilized?*

(indie).

$2 Pictures

'Rothschild (UA) Astor 12th

wk.).

I

IjOw.. Sales. Isaue arid rate.

3U 700 American Seat. ... f ..

2% 1.200 Corisol. , Film (D* . . .

.

23 18,000 Columbia P. vtc...
10% 1,000 ConBol. Film pfd.t...
.70 8,600 EAstmnn Kodak (4).

12% 1,700 . Fox, Class A
IS^A 33,700 Gen. £Iec. (00c.).....

20 100 Keith pfd
25% 28,500 L<)ew («..;...
4% 1(000 Madison Sq. Garden..

51 400 Met-G-M pref. (1.80)..

1% . 47, 200 . Paramount ctfs .......

XVjt 12,000 Pdthe' Exchange. ....

.

2l>^ 14,800 Pathe, ClaBS A.
a^A 82,700 TtadlQ Corp... •>

16 10,500 Rad<6 pfd. B. . . . ... . ,

.

.214 2,800 RKO-
10% 1180 Universal pref.... ..i..
4% 24,000 Warner .Bros.
18% 600 Do pfd.........
3014 21,800 Westlnghouse . . . . . v . .

.

• Paid jiiln year on account of accunniulatlonB.

1 Unit of 'trading, 10 shares.

Hlsh.
7%
6%
33V^
17%
00%
17%
26%
30

20%

4%
24%
P%
85%,
4%

81%
47%

4 t »

« 4 • 4 •

• «'• • I

« • « « '<

• 1 • v.* •

Vfei
Low. Last. chg,
4

'

4% + %
• 3% 3% -- .%
2ft 83% +4%
10 10% ;— %
02 1)5% +1%
18->i. 14%

-.^10% 10%
80 30
30% 31% + %
0%. 0% -.%
20

•

20 -.%
4%. 4%- + %
2%. •2%
10% 21% +1%
.7% 7%
80% 82% + ,%

2% 3-

38 38
aw - %
21% 23% --1%
81% 34% +1.

Igh.
4%

.
-8%:

*83%
10%
too%-
14%
20%
80
8t%
7

t20%
D
'2%

, 21%
8

. 3.3%
..... . 3.

88
...... 0%

24%
34'))j.-

luB stock extras.^ t New 1034 high.

MAJOR DISTRIBS WOUL0

TEST INDIES' RIGHTS

The Blue Eagle Is Irking ms^Jor

distributors, and they are preparing

to test this Issue very shortly, on
the subject of Individual buyers be-

ing entitled to the same concession

miade to wholesale purchasers of

film when a grievance board orders

a switch In bookings.
In other words. If a board orders

a major circuit to relinquish certain

of Its bookings in favor of an Inde-

pendent, the distribs want some-
thing done about the rental status.

DIstrib spokesmen hold that It is

linfalr for an Indle with one or two
small houses to be able to. get the

same type of deal maule with a big

wholesaler. Once the board has held

that a major in a locality has over-^

booked the distribs feel they should
have the right to redlcker, as though
a new deal were being made with
the indie.

'

^% 24% 200 Columbia Plots.*.

13% 7%, 10.100 Technicolor
8% 1% 500 Trans LUX (10c.).

18 3% $12,000 Gen. Thea. Eq. 0%
;72 51 0,000 Keith C's, '40...,. 08
102 85 34,000 .Loew O's, '41

47 30 10.000 Par-Broadway 5%'b. "CI 40

55 20% 28,000 Par-Fam-Lasky O's, 147 i52

54% 28% 26,000 Par-Fahi-Laaky O's. '47, ... 51

55 20% 71,000 Par-Pub 5%'b, '.'iO .'•2

64?4 20 83,000 Par-Pub 6%'b, '00. ctfs. 61%
41 18% 5.000 RKO debs O's 81.

05% 40% 186.000 Warner Bros., O'ff, ' 00

OVER THE COUNtER. W. Y,
AM.

' iz Roxy, Class A...
% De Forest Phono.

PRODUCE EXCHANGE. N.

16,000 Par-t»ub

•ttut fltock extras, f New 1034 high, t'New 1094 low.

+1%
- %

- %

=105^
46%
40
47%
40%
47
31
57%

4.'i%

ri2

.'>i

31
•10

+1.
+2%

+2
+2
+1

4% 4- %

mount certificates on stock ex-

change were extremely active on
Thursday when they climbed back
to 5. This stock slid off later to

WB's Net
Warner Brothers Pictures re-

ported a net operating profit of $38,-

855 for 26 weeks ending February
24, after taxes and charges com-
pared with net operating loss of

$3,442,S26 In similar period in 1933.

Common stock of company reflected

this a bit by advancing to 6%, but
closed week without ~& gain. Bonds
of company showed a net gain of a
point. .

Silver message of Roosevelt
proved a dud as far as stimulating
stock market. And after publica-
tion of message on Tuesday, stocks

sold down on following day. Hope
of amending securities act to enable
legltimatiB business to expand and
expectation that stock exchange
control measure will, be compara-
tively mild If and when actually
passed, are Items of real Interest

Just now. usual decline In busi-

ness activity this summer may not
be as bad as indicated a month ago.

But threat of strikes and. recent
outbursts of strikers in various sec-

tions of country have not mate-
rially Imprbved sentiment in Wall

Many feel that there will be s,

better feeling after Congress ad-
journs. Numerous doubtful meas-
ures find the forms they will

eventually take as laws will be out
of way for a time, and then traders
will be able to get a much clearer

picture of whole outlook.
Continuance 6f the advance In

grain ^prices is apt....tQ j)e_reflected
Iri'tlme In stock prices. Just: i^ow,

the present dullness in market and
minor fluctuations are beginning to

look like present period Is one of

quiet accumulation. Whether this

drab, dispirited market will con-
tinue until Congrress is out of way
Is anybody's guess. But it Is evi-
dent that present market is strictly

professional and that public partici-
pation Is at its lowest 6bb. A con-
tinued period of accumulation over
the next week or so- makes the mar-
ket look a lot more like a buy than
a selL

A. to N. Y.
Margaret Ettinger.

Ross Shattuck.
Bert Wheeler.
Austin Keogh.
Gene Fowler.
Howard Hawks.
Alice ti'aye.

Sammy Welsenthal.
Adolph Zukor.
J. M. Ridge,
James Dunn.
Katharine Hepburn.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward G. Robinson,
Harold LJoyd.
Arthur Landau.
Andre "Befl&y; '

'

Richard Wallace.
Al Jolson.

RUby Keeler.

N. Y. to L. A.
Marian. Marsh.
Teet Carle.

Sidney Skolsky.
George Schenck.
Bebe Daniels.
Ben Lyon.
Bill pine.
Pred Astaire.

BEBLEY GOES ABBOAD
Hollywood, May 28.

Andre Eerley, French actor who
was brought here by Fox to appear
In the French version of 'Caravan/
leaves for the east today (Monday).

He'll sail for France within next
two weeks,

JUDGMENTS
(First nam^ In that of the debtor;

Judgment taker follows.)

George i\. Godfrey; Hubert & Hu-
bert; $561.;
Shepard Aniusement Corp.; Bank

of U. S.; $666,
. Rayart Picture Corp.; Bmplre
Laboratories, Inc.; $7,316.

Attachment
(First name Is that of the debtor;

creditor . follows.

)

Lyon & Healy, Inc.; Banner;
$10,000.

Chicago, May . 28.

Jidcal grievance board refused td
decide In the case of the Morris •

theatre,: Morris. Illinois, against the
United Artists exchange on a plea
for 10% elimlnsLtioh as provided In
the code. Case . has been certified

for a decision by ^the national board
In New York.
Morris theatre asked for a ,10%'

elimination right as, designated In
the motion picture code. But : the
UA attorney pointed out that
United Artists signatured the code
originally only, on the representa*

tlon by the Deputy Administrator,

Sol A. Rosenblatt, that the 10%'

elimination clause would ^not apply
to UA product since it Is sold on
Individual contracts. '

Morris theatre, on its side, pointed

out that Rosenblatt also Interpreted

that the 10% ellmlnatloh would -be

okay on UA pictures If the exhlb

bought them on a single work-sheet
even though the contracts; were In-

dividually sigr^atured. The theatre

clalmis that the pictures were hdught
from one" work-sheet.
This is the first case of this kind

nationally afid Its decision will af-»

feet the sales policy of UA during

the selling season. For this reason

the local boai^ hesitated to render

a decision for ia national policy.

Metro Elimination
Another question was the. claim

of the Montclare against Metro, the

theatre asking for the right to name
elimination within: 21 da,ys after

availability announceinent; while

Metro insists oh 14 days, according

to its current contracts. However;
lii the battle before the boiard the

matter of availability interpretation

brought the board up against a
stone wall, Metro wants the availa-

bility time to be considered from the

time of the first release in the terri-

tory while the exhibitor claims that

the availability and notification-

period should start with the notice

through the liubllcation of the regu-

lar monthly release sheet.

Grievance board couldn't decide

on the first try and will reconsider

the problem this week.

INCORPORATIONS
NEW YORK

Albany.
Mlllhyde, inc.;. operate ihuslcal works,,

literary works; dramas, etc.; capital

stock, 100 Bhareis. no .par yalue. A. H.

Garmalze, 801 West End avenue. New
York; S, Abrams, 31B Mt. Eden avenuei,-

Bronx, and A; Brackman, 24Q1 C3d street,.

Brooklyn.
Wlnnlnger, McNamora & .

Cameron,
Inc.! theatrical enterprise; capital stock,

$20,000, Charles J. Wlnnlnger, Peter J.

McNamara and Diincan .Cameron, all ot

616 Madison avenue. New York.

Wired Vision Vtllltles, Ino.; television

equipment; capital stock, 1,000 shares, no
par value. Arthur J. Block, T, McOurn
and a. W. Daly, all of 11 Niagara street,

Buffalo.

D'Andrea Manufactnrlnic.Co., Inc.; mu-
sical Instruments; capital stock, 100
shares, no par value. Ann Miller, Cecelia
B. Simon and Sidney Slselmah, all of
551 Fifth, avenue. New York.

Westcliester Theatre Festival, Inc.; pic-
tures, plays, etc.; ca^ital stock,. 120
shafes, no par value, tiouls H, Miller,
William Heltzler and J.uUet W. Levy,
all of 1450 Broadway. New York.

American iWcca Corp.; making of
.phonograph -records;. _capltal_stoekr .100

.shares, no par value. Nathan Fnlkiltalpli.
Copland and Alfred H. Schultz, all of.

745 Fifth avenue. New York;

. Clilck I^wls Theatre Corp;; operate
theatres of all kinds; capital stock, 200
.she.res, no par value. . Jeanette ' Zucker,
Blanche Posner and Annette Freeman,
all of l501 Broadway, New York.

Colony Radio & Television Co., Ino. t

genera) tddld business;" capital, .stock, 200-

sha^es^ no par value. Dorothy Golfand,
9720 Kings highway; Julius Dell. 170
North Ninth street,, and Ethel Teltier,
327 Bedford avenue, all of Brooklyn.

Javee Amusement Corp.; pictures;
capital stock, $10,000, Alvln Celfon,
Jackson G, Cook and Charles Rubman,
all of : 11 West 42rt street. New York.

Mnnter AmuRemont Corp.; theatrical
business of all kinds; capital stock,
$2.000.. BenJ. Woher, 865 West ISOth
street;- Shirley Platz, 67 West 44th
strfeet, and Nathan Parnea, 166 Second
avenue, all. of Now York.

Change of Name
From American Radio Sales Company,

Inc., to Ifahillton Radio Corp.; filed by
Harold Alpert, 44 Court street, Brooklyn.

issolutibns
American Tlieatre Corp., Schenectady;

filed by Howard Hendrlckson, 78 State
Btreet;=Albany.-

CALIFORNIA
Sacramento.

HoIlyiVood Knterprlses, Inc. Capital
stook, $60,000. No stock BUbscrlbed. Di-
rectors: TllUe Ellman, Murray Ellman,
Murray Fell,

United Artists Stndio, Inc. Capital
stock, 100 'Shares, no stook subscribed.
Dlrectoi^s: Abraham Lehr, J. B. Codd,
A. R. Evens, 'William B. Dover.

Permits to Sell Stock
Santa Ilarbara Theatres, Inc. ThentrA

operating. To. issue 30 shares of total of

100, par value $100.
Strand Cinema Corporation, theatre

operating. To Issue three shares of 1,0 OA

total, no par value.
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INSURANCE
Lindsay, Peevish Petrel of NRA

On Coast, Quits; Runs for Judge

SALVO

LiOs. Angeles, May '28.:

Judge Beii B. Lindsay, stormy
]>etrel of NRA agencies in Southern
California, has resigned . aa State
Labor Compliance Director, effec-

tive Friday (25).

Lindsay at the same time an-
nounced hla candidacy ^iir Superior
Court judge in L. A. cJohty.
Resignation was. prompted chiefly

by Judge Lindsay's official activities

In connection with film code viola-

tion complaints , by extras had been
balked by order of Divisional Ad-
znlnistrator Sol A, Rosenblatt, after

Lindsay had started hearings on
the' sq<iawks.

His. Swan Song
"Emulating Clarence Darrow of

the Review Board, Judge Lindsay
had forwarded through George
Creel, State NRA Director, to

Washington his awan song in the
form of a. 42-page plialnt, charging
a thwarting attitude by major stu-r

dios, and the Studio Labor Commit-
tee and Standing Committee on
Extras toward NRA principles and
procedures. His resignation pre-
ceded the arrival of this document
at Washington.

Lindsay's battle for jurisdictional

precedence in connection with the
code squawks of extra players be-
gan practically from the day of hid

appointment through Creel some
four months ago. He undertook
hearings of several ecoire cases, but
was called oft after a week's taking
of testimony. Backed by Dr. Charles
H. Cunningham of the local NRA
bureau and by hla immediate su-
perior, Creel, Lindsay refused to
comply with Rosenblatt's order, to
turn over the extra cases to Mrs.
.Mabel Kinney's standing committee.

Constant p^oteats against his
frustrated efCorts to functioh in the
motion picture code compliance
field, although that was but part of
his prescribed activities, kept Judge
Lindsay's name public He flgrures

that the publicity will prove helpful

in hia candidacy for superior Judge
ship.
He may remain as advisor in the

resigned spot until a successor, if

any,^ be appointed,

0FF-KEYERS$15

Hearing June 12 on

Pic Code Amendment

Defining 'Employee'

Washington, May 28.

Film code will be reopened for
amendment covering definition of
employees on June 12, NRA an
nounced Friday (26), but general
discussion of pact will not be per-
mitted.

Following' new policy of reopen-
ing' codes, only for certain speci-
fled changes, NRA will not throw
entire picture, pact into the pot and
will refuse to take testimony on 9.^-

eorted subjects or accept suggested
changes in .

any other provisions.
Amendment, proposed by' Code

Authority, redefines term 'employee'
with' intention of making It more'
Inclusive -and eliminating possibility
Of evasion. Says:

'The term eipployee as used
herein shall be deem<dd to refer to
and include every perapii employed
by any producer, distributor or ex-
hibitor as hereinabo've defined and
.shall also be deemed to include any
and all persona however or by
whomsoever compensated, regularly
performing their services in motion
picture theatres, which services are
of a kind usually and- customarily
performed by theatre employees dl-

r€ctly--compensated=by--.exhlbltpX3.';

OMAHA INDIES REBEL
Omaha, May 28.

Strong majority of the 300 Indie
exhibs in the Omaha territory have
filed notice with Code Authority
that they will withdraw from en-
forcing NRA code provisions,

Exhibs, however, are in accord
with labor provisions of code and
will continue to comply 100% wit'h
this section of the regulations.

Fox. Singers Not Worth $25 Daily,
Code Authority Rules

Hollywood, liaiy 28.

Reversing, an award Of the Ex-
ecutive Board of the Standing Com-
mittee for Extras against Fox Film
in the matter of payment"for 25 ex-
tras. Picture Code Authority has
ruled that the bit players should be
paid at the rate of $15 per day,
compared with the |26 per day
award made by the local body.
Case covered extras engaged to

portray the role of intoxica.ted cab
drivers who were required ,to sing
in unison, but off-key, in a ^ revelry
sequence. C. A. ruled the players
came under the group alngera
classification in reversing the local

decision,

WIY DEFENSE'

B¥ ROBINSON

Washington, May 28.

A lukewarm friend of film indus-
try raised his head during Congres-
sional shooting at NRA and Review
Board last week, but industry so
far' remains without a really en-
thusiastic.defender outside the Blue
Eagle camp.

Registering a perfunctory defense
of the recovery machine rather than
any personal convictions, Senate
Democratic Leader Robinson, who
Is President Roosevelt's official

Congressional spokesman, put In a
few good 'Words for the picture pact
and a tepid defense of Rosenblatt
in responding to call of duty to an-
swer Senator Nye.
With admission that he nevdr ex-

pected NRA to prove a remarkable
sucQesB, Robinson asserted that
thousands of exhibs have praised
the picture pact.

*There Is not one single complaint
of an independent or email picture
exhibitor closed on account of the
code, while thousands telegraph and
write to NRA that It has saved
them,' Robinson replied to. Nye and
Darrow.

'The code aet up grievance boards
with very broald powers,' Robinson
stated. 'The evils of block booking
are not. due to the code. They are
due to the copyright laws. The Na-
tional Rec'overy Administration,
however, obtained 26% relief of the
rigors of block-booking contracts.'
•The National Recovery Admin-

istration has been blamed for the
resulta of pateniTaw;s and"copyrlght
laws. It has been appealed to to
take away from the patentee or the
holder of a copyright his benefits
under authority of national stat-
utes. Quite manifestly that was an
impossibility and it la unjust to
criticize the' National Recovery Ad-,
ministration in that - way.'
Exploding shot in the direction of

Allied camp, Robinson read to the
Senate portions of bulletih put out
by H. A. Cole, Texas Allied leader,
praiising work of Dallas grievance
board In a dispute between one of
his members and. a circuit. Quoted
Cole's statement that 'Here is the
first piece of really good news that
the independent- has heard in many
years. . . . Do you know what this
means to you? If that principle is

accepted "in this business, it means
that you can go home and sleep at
night without the nightmare that
a.=jihain^-jeaiL..v.ciMne.

and take it away from you. \. . .

This is the first ray of 3un.«ihine in
the years of the battles of Inde-
pendents.'

SPOT JOE VALENTINE
Hollywood, May 28.

Joe Valentine goes to Metro to-

day (Monday) as top camera on
Student Tour.'
Valentino's last camera work was

photographing 'Call It Luck,' at Fox.

Theatres Alarmed hf In-

crease of InsuranceClaims
for Injuries—-Plenty of

Fake and Racketeering

•Insurance Demands

WOMEN PREDOMINATE

Chicago, May 28.

Alarming Jump la the number of
insurance claims- for alleged in-

juries in the theatres has the In-

'dustry staying up nights trying to
figure a solution. Various confer-
ences ha've been held among theatre
managers and Insurance company
to seek an answer. B.&K. last week
held a general manacrerial get-to-

gether with Harry Anderson, N. Y-
insurance expert. This was only
one of the many sdsslons belngr held
throughout this countfT to acquaint
managers with the growlrig prob-
lem and In ^an attempt to keep the
claims from"^ Increaslnff.

In many cities ths theatres are
certain that a goM manr of the
public liability claims by patrons
are more or less In the nature of a
racket, . Evidence has been pre-
sented that In manr. towns there are
regular organized Uuraraaoei racket-
eering erroupif sniping for Insurance
claims from theatres.

But other than ths strictly racket
side of the picture^ there Is the gen-
eral economle depression for the
basic cause of ths Jomp In clalma.
Lack of ready moniegr has led ordi-
narily okay people to hop at any
reason or exouss to pry some coin
out of the thestrsK^ People who
formerly forgot about a stubbed
toe now run with load watUngs to
the nearest police oomt to ask for
everything but this manager's tou-
pee.

Ths BIfl Thr—
Theatre business now belongs

-vrlth street ear trsasportatlon and
department stores as ths aes Insur-
ance claim Indttstrlesii

Orders hays gons to an circuit

managers throaghovt ts go over
their houses with * fins comb to
make certain that all possible haz-
ards are reduced to a minimum.
Which means repsMns; all carpets
which might eateh ladieC heels,

lighting all daric comers, niaklhg
certain that all aisle lights have
bright globes, that stairways have
iiandralls. in many cases the ex-
tra lighting In theatres has brought
kickback squawks from the patrons
that the bright llghto are annoying
and distract attention away from
the stage and screen.
"But mahagiirt^ to put
up with this angle in order to make
certain that the daritness Isn't such
that It becomes -dangerous. Espe-
cially to people on their entrance,
whgh they might stumble before
becoming accustomed to the dim-
ness of the theatre.

Most insurance elabus are by
women. And inbst of their claims
have to do with Slipping, tripping
and falling, whieh Is diie mostly to
their high heels. Most falls occur
going downstairs. Women also
have cpmplaints about ripped stock-
ings. But the managers are not
worried about stocking clalma.
That's a 79c item for replacement.

F.Dit.'S NRA DICTUM IN

NO WISE EFFECTS PIX

NRA aides and film spokesmen
Monday (28) were unanimous in

opinions that President Roosevelt's
latest dictum effects the film code
in no way.
The motion picture industry has

an industrial code- and It la in a
classification which necessitates all

.signers to observe prescribed fair

trade practices, as wen as mini-
mum wages, minimum hours and
collective l)argalnliM|.

See General Code Field Day

NextM

Angles; Fix Ignoring Attackers

NYE ROASTS ROSY

Calls im Plenty Conceited, In-

efficient, Evasive

Washington, May ;38.

Charges of misrepresentation and
evasion were fired at 3di A- Rosen-
blatt last: week by Senator Nye of
North Dakota one of series of
speeches upholding Darrpw board
and assailing NRA.. Solon ripped
into trade ! practice clause defense
by Rosy and was particularly In-,

censed at Divisional Administrator's
20-page answer to Darrow sugges-
tion that a new Blue Eagle exec lie

put In charge of film pact.
Remarking that Rosy's personal

defense comprises one-third of his
entire response, Darrow champion
told colleagues 'Undoubtedly, as far
as the deputy himself Is concerned,
the meat of hla whole answer la in
the last title inasmuch as It con-
tains his extravagant rationaliza-
tion In defense of his retainer. It

devotes page after page of a gov-
ernment report to pure self-adula-
tion and defense, of an Injured van-
ity which could far better have been
exponded by the very. simple state-
ment 'i love me'.'

Characterizing Rosy report as
filled with 'rantlngs and ravings'
and frantic defenses based on un-
fair statements,' North Dakotan en-
dorsed Reviewers' recommended
code revisions In toto'.

OVERBUY BEEF

WINS 46 HI
FOREXHIB

Chicago, May 28.

In the illrat dedalon by the griev-
ance board In the matter of over"
buying complalnta the board voted
In favor of the plalntifC and ordered
the defendant to releaae- pictures to
the rival theatre Immediately. This
was the case of the Anette theatre
In Cicero against the Schoenstadt
circuit's I*alace.

Boa,rd ordered the Palace to re-
lease! 4(1 pictures starting with the
releases of June 10 and divided as
follows; 11 from Fox, 13 from Par-
amount, 16 Radio and 7 from Uni-
versal. There's further clarification
necesaary on this decision follow-
ing the entrance of another theatre
Into the picture on subsequent runs.
One more over-buying case Is on

the docket for grievance board de-
cision this weelcv That's the com-
plaint of the Lake theatre, Michi-
gan City, against the Tiyoll In the
same town>.

Sinclair on Air

John F. Sinclair, who got consider-
able publicity as a member of the
Darrow NRA Review Board when
he filed a minority report disagree-
ing with the. majority findings. Is

going on the air. He will do fli

nightly series for WMCA, New
York,
Will talk on financial matters,

Mulls Studio Labor

W, Jefferson Davis, local attor-
ney, has been appointed by the
Code Authority, to the code studio
labor committee, as the impartial
third member, to serve without pay.
This is the committee which has

as its other two members, Pat
Casey, representing the producers,
and E. L. Smith, formerly- pf the
musicians' union, representing the
employees.

While; Independent leaders

the code !with keeping hundreds of

smaller exhi business to-

day^ both they and major spokes-

men are In. agreement for the first

time that regardless of Government
action the formula niust undergo, a

final field day. At least three

clauses so far ,have proved stum-
bling blocks .for offlclal interpireta-

tion. These, and whatever other

haziness develops during the sum-
nier", must be aired in an open

Washington session for clariflca-.

tlon. The date will probably be in.

September.

The reopening of the code, how-
ever, will be entirely voluntai^ on

the part of the ' Industry, leaders

maintain^ Simultaneously they pre-

dict that minor Insurgent groups

which cooperate with outside bom-
bardments, like that of the Dar-

row comodlttee and various civic

asaoclatlons* attacks on industry
praibtlces, will (tulte likely before
the end of the summer find them-
selves In the discard, rather than
the business.
in substantiation of this new

philosophy of Ignoring and. letting

die by their own hand such organ-
izations which would blight the In-

dustry, wise men of the business
point to .the fight which was started
In such associations as the Inr
dependent Theatre Owners of
America In New York last week.
A booking combine reported to

havei been fostered by Harry
Brandt within hla own group—nan
insurgent offshoot of the Theatre
Owners' Chamber of Commerce,
started the flare-up, according to

one vercflon. Allied Exhibitors* re-
ported effort to float funda for that
national outfit's lifelong ambition to
produce Its own pictures only
served to aggravate the situation.

It leaked out of the iheetinef>

More Definition

On the Imminent Issue of code
clarification leaders see where there
must be aharjper definitions for
such clauses as those relating to

non-theatrical field and prior ad-
vertising. Although the NRA in
Washington over the weekend ren-
dered an interpretation for lotteries

and premiums there are some codlsts

who believe this matter will also

(Continued on page 60)

Ticket, Coopon, Mnsk

Printing Code Awroyed

Washington, May 28>

Code authorities for ticket and
coupon manufacturers and music
printing industries were approved
last week by NRA. Both lines

come under graphic arts code cov-
ering all forms of printing.

. Ticket and coupon code will be
bossed by C. A. Lick, Jr», Fort
Smith, Ark.; J. F. Hancock, San
Francisco; J. A. Keller, New Tork;
Charles Manshel, Newark; H, A.
Kelly, Indianapolis: W. K; ;Treschel,

Birmingham; B. H. Farr, Cincin-

.

nati; P. C. Snow, Philadelphia; P. P»
Beyer, Chlcdg»; H. M. Loth, Chi-
cago; J. S. ArcuH, Chicago; Clifford

Elliott, New York, and H. F. Rawll,
New York.

George Bornstein,"N"ow Yprlt; ""GIT-""

bert J. Clappin, New York; L. Del
Guerclo, Now York; Mlchal Ma-
hony. New York; ,H. G. Mady. Chi-
cago; Morgan O'jferlen, New York;
Joseph G. Ranc, New York; Wil-
liam T, Small, Boston; Herman J.

Strohb, New York; Rudolph Tau-
hert, New York; William R. Teller,

Jr., New York; William B. Zabel,
rMilladPlphiai and Arthur Zlmmer-
mon, Cincinnati.
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L. A. Pretty Poor; Scant Interest

h miers Reign,' 1 Wk. and Out;

I.OS Aheeles; May 28.

Top trade by the downtown first

run cohtlngcnt goes, to holddver

Viva: yllla', which got oft on the

first day of the second stanza to

better than a $2,000 take. Para-
mount was not so forte with 'Little

Miss Marker* on screen and Helen

IVicKEE' STRONGEST

IN OMAHA. R500
Omaha, May 28: .

Total biz for this week will

Mor^an^and^hWay'^ ^^^^ ^^^^

on its stage, getting off to rather mainly because of the holiday end

-

poor- start with little "^ore than .
. ^j^^ Attractions medl-

lkl«J-„?rli^K«£;M^^^ T^lth .... e.«ptlon .sad..

/Hitler's 'Bieign of Terror", at the McKee' at the Par; which bids fair

5a4-sea,ter Olympic, was jUst a bus-
^^^^ |7;o60, comimendable, .

teroo. Opened ;to a $300 average ^ > „ Blank Trl-State
for first three days and not attract- State, rourtn ^BianK j.ri oiaie

ing any attention with result it. house downtown sector

blows at the end of the first stanza. Uvhich has been showing double
Warner Downtown had ho chalice Lj^

^ ^, ggco^d runs on a spUt week,
ftt n.11 with ^Harold Teen', which p-''''*'^

* , ,

went off the scVeen after three days goes first run with .•Narcotic,' and

.(Saturday) playing to arOiind $2,000, top raised to 35c.

House on Sunday went back to Last week heat and diist again
I)ollcy of playing simultaneously jq^jj. ^oij^ and biz in all spots dls-
wlth the Warner Hollywood bring- Uppointlng. Heaviest drop taken by
Ing in 'Merry Wives of Reno for srahdels. The Dlx-Dunne pic with

'Brine *Em in Dead! (Indie) and
' rHdl B^nf (Col) with 'Chance at

Heaven' (Fox) split took $900.

Lincoln (LTC) (1,600; 10-1B-2B)—'Stand Up Cheer' (Pox). Doesn't
look too good, $2,000 win make 'em
happy. Last week 'Men White'
(MO) neat taker topping the town
wltli $2,700.

Orpheum (LTC) (1,200; 10-16-26)—'Sorrell and Son' (UA) and
'You're Telling Me' ' (Par) split.

First straight pic week, $1,400 plenty
good. Liaat week 'Sinners Meet'
(Radio) and 'Springtime for Henry'
(Par) with vaude got $1,800, aboUt
averago. .

Stuart (LTC) (1,900; 10r25-40)—
'Villa* (MG). Should garner $3,600,

very nice, last week 'Change of

Heart* (Fox), a steady dwindler to

$2,300.

DUALS, SCALE,

BLANffiDFOR

SFS OFF BIZ

Hurder,' Dave ApoDon, Nice

RKO Boston Without VaUdeviUe Sets

New Low; 'Beyond Bengal' $4,

LOMBARDO ORCH. UPS

TROUBLE' TO 21(1, PIH

Pittsburgh, May 28.

Summer's here in fancy if not in

fact. rosses already hitting mid-

July levels and a couple of sites al-

ready talking Of folding for the

warni months, which Is still an addi-

tional tip-off.

Current week's topper is Stanley,
where Guy Lombard© in person Is

magnet. 'Looking for Trouble' on
screenv^but it's the band that's pull-

ing 'em and Should give spot a little i^ , /oa^in^ $7 000
bit of manna at $21,000, which is »ree <Radlo), at

B.oston, May 2

Biz is lively for the spots with
good, shows,, ahd outlook jg that
jothers with poor to mlddlin' prod-
uct will take it on the schnoz.
What help' the holiday may be Is
in the dice; good 'weather for the
outdobrists will be bad for the the-
atre, or t'other way around. But
chief trouble Is with low average
on show appeal. /.Town had ,a
splurge earlier, everybody sh rin^^

Estimates for This Week j

Keith's (RKO) (4,000; 25-35-40)
—'Black Cat' (U) and 'Strictly Dy-
namite' (Radio). Like most of r^st
in town, much depending on Memo-
rial Day weather, but $8,500 would
be fair. Last week, off, with 'Sting-

San Francisco, May 28.

Frisco-, business Plenty

houses planning closure but all

bialm here after b.o. wounds of last

1

fe\v weeks. Only other site In the
money is the Warner, Where twin
bin policy seems to be catching on,

although not entirely without ma-
terially affecting other WB sites,

particularly the Stanley, where,

1

without a stage attraction Is^st week,
gross was below that of Warner.
Cun'ent week with 'MOrry Wives of

the four-day stretch. Hollywood n^^rline Doctor' yanked after . six I grimly hanging on meanwhile,
with 'Merry Wives' got off to best Njayg. originally set fo^ What worrlis them most of all Is

^*rrwentleth Century' at RKO got Lt^^^ppS' i?s° bl^"lalt wel^ JJitb the tremendous business done by I ^^jo":" and "'Wharf ' A^^^^

oft to better than average start for i^e-play of 'All Quiet on the other, attractions. The six-day bike bring . Ih $6,760, all right

house and looks as though. It will "vvrestern Front.' House shuttles be- race. Just closed, for Instance, with Penn should manage an even
pile up nice take. . tween first run Indies, westerns, and a reported $46^000 take. The Barnes Kj^g^^j^ with 'Manhattan Melodi-ama'
'House of Rothschild', in eighth se(;o„^ runs, ordinarily on spilt Circus got an all time high of some $10,000, while Fulton dips dls-

fitanza, holding okay with house Uyggi^g gonjetimes as many as three $40,000. on Its four days. And y«t gQ„jg„te^ly j„to the red with 'Mur
continuing , to advertise 'last two

| ^iua per week, but took 'All Quiet' | the picture houees, with rare excep 'advertise 'last
^ ^

weeks'* 'Murder at the Vanities' for I mforT weefcv'tfnd'glad of It as in-
second and final week, departs pec-.| come more than average.
oration Day from the

.
house with

just fair take and. the theatre goes

dark until new product is lined, up.

Estimates for. Thts Week
Chinese (Grauman) (2,028; 66-

$1.65)—'The House of Rothschild^

Estimates for This Week
Paramoiint (Blank) (2,705; 26-

40)—'Sadie McKee' (MG). Craw-
ford a natural (fans look for her
only in this house) and should lead
the town this week; around $7,200,

I
der at Trinidad' at $3,700.

Estimates for This Week
Fulton (Shea-Hyde) (1,760; 15-25

40)—'Trinidad' (Fox).

(20th Century) and stage show (8th okay. Last week 'Villa' (MG) un

tlonsi can't hit a profitable gross, .as

witnesd the Orpheum with Ben Ber-
nie last week. '

.

Many blame double bills. Ticket _
buyers, they fear, are seeing so much of weak pictures sending house into

show at one sitting that they aren't red, but should pick up with a
In a theatre mood for another two stronger llhe-up in prospect. Noth-
weeks or more. , The customers are ing cheerful about $3,700 in pros
puhch-dnink from bargain shows pect currently. Last week, 'Show

Boston (RKO) (4,000; 25-30-40)—
'I" Tell World" (U) and 'Crosby
Case' (U); . N.ag. on quality and
may hit $9,500. Last week, 'Party's
Over' (Col) and 'Line .Up' (Gol)
down to $7,500; 'New low record
and less than half the lowest it' ever
did when it had stage shows.
Orpheum (Loew) (3,000; 30-40-

60)—'Manhattan Melodrama' (MG)
and vaUde. Film .active^ on the
draw, and spot looks set to nail
very fine $16,600. Last week, 'Viva
Villa!' and vaude crashed the
purses for $16,000, extraordinary.

State (Loew) (3,000; 30-40-50)—
'House of Rothchild' (UA) held
over because of smash biz first week
at glOrlous $14,500. Likely to gar-
ner $12,000 on second

.
semester,

Succession
I
which should be hoorayinh, too.

Met (M&P) (4,330; 30-50-65)—
Murder at the Vanities' (Par) and'
Dave. ApoUon. Generally fine stage
show. Show surely ought to har-
vest $24,000, very sweet. Last
week, 'Change Of Heart' (Fox) and
stage show headed by Nick Parky

-

akakas began well, but slanted.

. - ., ,
: - - —. — and don't go unless they can get a Off' (MG) not much better at $3,900

week). Announclng'early tloslng or der expectations but above aver- dollar's worth of entertainment for Penn (Loew's-UA) (3,300; 26-36
run, trade holding fairly consistent ago, $7,000, satisfactory. Heat prob- two bits. 60)

—'Manhattan Melodrama' (MG)
with take al'ound $11,600. Last week ably most reason, A cheery note Is the holdover of incessant Hearst plugging should totaling $20,500, just fair,

very satisfactory at just, short of Orpheum ' ' '
'

• • -• ~ .
,

$14,000, ' —'30 Daiy i-'nncess' ^Jrar^ ana 1 three weeks at tnat nouse, ana me ig^^
Downtown (WB) (1,800; 25-35-40- '(ilamour' (U) dual. Good enough fourth on Market street. even break at $10,000. Last week, I 'Very Honorable , Guy' (FN). May

86)—'Harold Teen' (WB). This one fare, but only that; stands to do After stumbling along with high- lylva Villa' (MG), sturdy at $13,000. get $7,000, fair. Last week, 'Such
Just could not get oVer the hurdle average ' biz, though not even with priced shows and low grosses, the p;^^ (Shafer) (1,600; 18-26-40) — Women Are Dangerous' (Fox) and
so blew at end of three days to ] last week, $6>500, ordinary. La^t

j Orph 1b tiding another angle, price
| Husbands' (Indie) and 'Har- | 'Private Scahdal' (Par), so-so at

tune Of $2,000. For final four days
of week 'Merry Wives of Reno'
(WB) Will .wind Up with around
only $3,000. Last week 'Upperworld'
.(WB) :no trade at all, coming in

with $3,300, which. Is red.
Hollywood (WB) (2,756; 25-35-40-

65)—'Merry Wives of Reno' (WB).
Just short of $1,000 opening day and
•looks as though take will hit around
$6,000. Last week 'Registered Nurse'
,(FN) after little, week-erid flurry

dropped like a thud and wound up
with $4,300.
Olympic (Bdwy) (614; 25)—'Hit-

ler's Reign of Terror' (Cummins).
Nobody got excited about this one,

•vol, M.^a.o'j.it. I A cneery uuic i» mo ,u.\ji\^vw^m. v.. i xncessant aearsi, ijiub^ihb biiv»u»v» wicviin^ ,>^v,uvu, j-oi.

leum (Blank) (2,976; 26-40) I 'vuia' at the St. Francis, giving It fur^I^er help natural Impetus Gable Paramount (M&P) (1,800; 35-45-
Daiy Princess' (Par) and [three weeks at that house, and the

| j„ recent 'Men In White.' An
|
56)—'Witching Hour" (Par) and

0,000. I - —
sturdy

l,60O; li

. . _ ,'Twln Husbands' (Indie)
week 'Manhattan Melodrama' (MG) I cutting. With Olsen and Johnson ^^^^ Frolics' ori stage. House feel- $6,600.
and 'Uncertain Lady' (U) led to a on stage, hqiise has slashed to two ^j^^ warm-weather pinch and it Majestrc.

,
(Shubisrts) (1,600; 25-

cheerlng $7,200. bits anywhere in the house up until
pro^jably won't be long now. Looks 35-55) — 'Beyond Bengal' (Harry

World, (Blank)
. (2,100; 25-35)— 6 p. m., figuring to build up mat- U^^q $4,600, brutal, this week. Last Schenck). Finely :^allyhooed, grand

'Merry Wives Reno' (WB) and an Inee play that way. week 'Social Register' and 'Midway premiering, film interesting and ex-r
original matrimonial contest on the Topping the town is »w,nhattan

j^j^j^^^, cltlngr. Probably around $4,000.
stage ballyhooed as second attrac- Melodrama, with Gable and Loy re-

Regent (WB) (900i 25-35)—'Crime Schenbk's in town, In-personing,
tion. In effect house is taken oft peatlng their money dra^

(Radio) and 'He Couldu't for schools, clubs; etc., and making
its double feature. policy one of the in White, aided by wmiam j^o^eu.

(indie). Small-seater man- good Impression, which miay send
few times since it began nearly Film doing weU and stage show a ^^'^^^^.^^j^^j^'j^g turn a 'em to his show,
thriee years ago. Extra plugging I helper, too. ' tt A-*ib*» scant nrofit each week. Matter of
may realize as much as $4,200, good. Thlfl Is cu^^n^'o' United Artists s^^^

may become seri-
Last weekslack at $3,800 with 'I'll

|
which closes Wednesday n^^^

SSfln time 4ith
increasingly against letting site

n9~(\(r- 9(\ 9fi I became"^"iaclTof^'r^^ first-run product. At $1,760,
(1,200, 20-25-

l^l^^^^^^^i^lf'i^^^^^^^rxiB no kicks coming. Last week. Where
\ ^MA.°^ M..t.tt^ -t^ A^,. rait\affa \ fUnnPira Meet' ^Radloi and C

and for its seven-day session will be ^
lucky to hit $2,300, which IB no profit decoration Day opening
for an opus that was heavily adve^^^

$3,000, poor. Last
tised and exploited, with take about
even with advance expense. ,

Orpheum (Bdwy) (2.270; 15-26-

86.4O)—'Orders Is Orders' (Gau-
mont) and 'As the Earth Turns'
(WB) split, and vaudeville. Get-
ting, pretty tough to make them go
through ordeal of two pics and lots

of vaude with result take not so
hot around $3,600.

Pantages (Pan) (2,700; 26-40)—
•Now I'll Tell' (Fox) and 'Take the
Stand' (Liberty) split. Having pre-
view spotted In Friday helped a bit

as the cash register will sound off

on week to tune of $2,700. Last week
•Laughing Boy? (MG) and 'Affairs

Of a Gentleman* (U) just shot over
the $2,100 mark, which does not
epell an even break.
Paramount (Partmar) (3,595; 30-

40-55)—^'Llttle 'MIss Marker'. (Par)
and stage show. Started off sur-
priislngly poor, but with DecOratioh
Day take may hit . around- $11,500,
yrhich is nothing to brag a,bout.

House . isstied 2,700 tax free passes
on week. Last week 'Private Scan-
dal' (Par) and Kate Smith on stage
house was. lucky It had Miss Smith
to draw them In as final take rah
short of $14,600. Miss Smith credited
with more than 60% of the draw.
RKO (2,960; .25r36-40)—'Twen

Tell the World' (U) and 'AH Men after five days of 'Modem Hero.
aealnst

Enemies' (Fox) as twin features. House shutters- until mid-August X_t-^un Irod^^^ At $1,760.
Brandeis (Singer) (1.200; 20-26- I because of lack of product. Strand I

have first-run proauct. ai *i.<ow,

35)—'Party's Over* (Col)
Whirlpool' (Col),
Only six days to

Looking for Trouble' (UA) and Guy
week I

mettnt mnch difference to the Fox

Ifis Majesty's, Mont'l,

Goes Fix with 'All Q't'

Revival, Nice $3,500

of scheduled eight day run. Heat out the /vaude was virtually, the

with no cooling plant here main same aa before, and at a lower cost.

Montreal, May 28.
With His Majesty's coming into

reason; $4,000, saddening.

LINCOLN'S PRIC^ WAR

Not Quality But. Quantity of B.
Admish. Seems to Count.

O.

orchestra leader on a local stage
and radio rep giving him a draft .

which should account for excellent Pix this week and average shows at

$21 000 Last week, 'Melody In other main stenis outlook is not over
Soring' (Par), plenty headachy at sweet currently, although Palace

$6 000 Capitol both opened to good
Warner (WB) (2,000; 26-40) — biz. Temperatures still wintry but

'Merry Wives of Reno' (WB) and weather fine and long week-end
'Wharf Angel' (Par). Bargain duaU ^"h .

Monday holiday will cramp
.should do all right. $6,760. Las* ^'"o^^®^.

Day Princess' and William Rogers ^ggk, first of new policy, 'Black Cat' ^ His Majesty s opens today (Mon-
In •Upperworld' Paramount Is catch- and 'Man Is Mine' (Radio), all day) wath 'All Quiet' at 60c top and

and current stanza Is looking up
with' a pair of Columbia pix Includ-

ing 'Sisters "Under Skjn,' which was
originally booked for the Golden
Gate. "Money Means Jjothing' the

other. _ . .«A
Between Sidney and Grant In '30

Lincoln, May. 28.

Price • war still on and gate
tariffs sink lower and lower. Cal
B^rd shook his end of the street

about flye months ago when he be-
gan spilling four indie features a
week at the Rialto before show-
goers at a dime top. Other houses
in' that area, first class B-runners
and repieaters, maintained a 15'c nite
gate and grumbled. Their ads in
the papers drew the people Into the
area and the Rialto got 'em with
the price sign. '

.

Jr. H. Cooper was in town last
week and whittled 'the Liberty's top
to a dime which was immediately
followed by Bob. Livingston at the

(Continued on page 10) right at $6,500.

I ?i ;;.,.,f\7Jl.. 7r^«ir «at^^^^ Now the thrfee houses use
tleth Century (Col).

.
Started qff,_at fpnturP- a ^e^i^u anfl e-Hnfl fnr a

fairly good pace and built dally..
12 features a week and grind, for a
dime all day. The Stuart, deluxer.

Due to^come in witl^^^^^ a 40c top. is showing the ef-
Last week 'Wild Cargo' (Radio) for

fg^jg cheaper adms. It gets the
final five days without Frank-Buck K^ig chance this week to slip into
tuned In ^with the expected $3,600. gome money for the first time in

State (l^oe\v-foxy (2,024j 30.-40- U month with 'Viva Villa'. In .spite
56)_<Viva Villa' (J^G) (2nd week), of everything, the neighbors arc

.^.^hefe^ant^thja^fASJ^gondstanza^
started off very big and Income ^for quality they're Interested in here
the week will run around $13,600, '

which is best holdover Week house
ha.s had on a picture since going
straight sound. Last week got a ter-

rific play that wound up with $23,r

900.
United Artisft (Grauman) (2,100;

Estimates for This Week
Capitol (Llving.ston) (875; 10)—

'Hold That Girl' (.Fox) with 'White
Zombie' (U), dual. About $GO0,

oki?,y for. one half. Last week
'Morning After' (MaJ) and 'Affairs

«tt t-i Ans ;'\riirfl<»r at the Vanities' Of Gentleman' (U), and 'After To-

5fe?rV ?2i^ S) D^^^^ (Radio) with 'Girl Without

Portland's Unique Plaint-Ifs Hot!

West is Unusual^Kate Smith Unit Takes

Smacko $7,000

Portland, Ore.. May 28.

Heat Is the alibi this week and

taking' Its toll at the b.o. Cooling

plants In all theatres arc working

overtime.

Attractions at all houses iabout

par with the exception of 'Viva
Villa' (MGM), which Is getting its

second week of unusually large biz.

Kate Smith and company at the
Music Box attracting a few more
dimes for Hamrlck. ^ PlC -:doeBn!t

mean anything.
Al G. Barnes' circus got a

_
big

play for two days last week, and' the
boys were glad to bid them a fond

'Murder at the vanities' (Par)
got rave notices and may do better

biz than usual at the Paramount.
Estimates for This Week

Broadway (Parker) (2,000; 25-40)—'I'H Tell the World' (U) and
'Lazy River* (MGM) won't end any
record, but getting a consl«t<*nt

play. Probably $4,500. Last week

Twenty Million Sweethearts' (WB)
got more than Its share. Critics
raved and $6,000 came In.

Paramount (FWC) (3,000; 26-40)

may gross $3,600. Palace has '20

Million Sweethearts' and 'Regis-
tered NUt^se'^vv'hichttSTtSd^^^^W^^
will likely top town at $9i000. Cap-
itol also made good start witii
'Change of Heart' and 'Believe itt

Tou'. which should run to $8,000,
Loew's has gone British showing
'Jack Ahoy' and 'Lost Chord'; may
gross $7,000 and around the same
figure for Princess oh '20th Cen-r
tury' and 'One Is Guilty'. Clnemfl.
de Paris repeats 'Liberte Cherie' fqr
$1,260. .

Nabeg beginning fln^
weather.

Estimates for This Week
His Majesty's (CT) (1.600; 26-60)

—'All Quiet' (U). Starting Monday,
not much over $3,600. Last week
French operetta $3,000.

Palace (FP) (2,700; 50)—'20 Mil-.
—'Murder at the Vanities' (Par) and
'The Party's Over' (Col). Vanities

1 jioVsweeVheartV^'\WB7 and "'^^^^^
given lotsa attention by the press

| jgtered Nurse" (WB). Looks for
and should reglf^ter a big $3,800
Last week 'Change of Heart' (Fox)
and 'Witching Hour' (Par) held an
even gait and romped home with
$4,800.

Music Box (Hamrlck) (1,400; 25-

35.X— Thls-Man=lrMine' CRaaior-and'^
Kate Smith and company. Look.s
like another banner week for this
Hamrlck hou.«je, but the pic Is' a
weak sister. Maybe $7,000. Last
week 'Finishing Hohool' (WB) and
'Heat Lightning' (FN) first dual this
house has shown, and got $2,300.

Oriental (Hamrlck) (2,500; 25-35)
—'Sing and Like It' (Radio) and
'Modern Hero" (WP,) combo, which
mighf reach $2,500. Last week
•Merry Wives of Reno' (WB) and
Tod T..ewifl, Most thlfl house has
seen for sevf-ral years, $7,000.

$9,000, okay. Last week 'Earth
Turns' (WB) and 'Honorable Guy'
(WB) $6,500.
Capitol (FP) (2,700; 50)—'Change

of Heart' (Fox) and 'Believe in
You' (Fox). Should gross $8,000,
:.nl5e.^Xaat weck^^Tafzan' "(^
'Private Scandal' (Par) $7,500.

LoeVtf's (FP) (3,200; 60)—'Jack
Ahoy' (British) and 'Lost Chord'
(British). Experimental, maybe
$7,000. Last week 'Glamor' (U) and
'Tell the World' (U), $6,000.

Princess (CT) (1.900; 50)—'liOlh

Century' (Col), and 'One Is Guilty'
(Col). Should garner $7,500. La,st

week 'PiELlooka' (UA) and 'Social.

Register' (Col) $5,600.
Cinema de Paris (Franco-Film)

(600; 60)-r'Llberte Chorie'. Second
week $1,260, after $1,500 last week.
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loop Repea^ 1933 Fair Get-away

% lurd^' Wt Do $24m Chi;

VcKe^' atSM Palace Up at 19G

Chlcaerd. May 28.

the opening doldfums

of last year, the loop is feeling: the

competltlph of the Fair. Local mobs
are already headed tor the expo and
the loop will go into & three or four

week slump until all Chicagoans

get the Fair out of their system
and the visitors hit the burg from
the other parts of the country. .

Business oft throughout the
%ow.h< PlctMres are not holding Up
and even those "with acknowledged
;punch .are doing only so-so trade,
'.This happened last- year, but the
sumnier ended . with huge profits
all along the line,

Chicago has been forced into a
Wednesday opentiig these last two
weeks, and against Its will. yanke4
•30 Day Princess' (Par) after flv-e

^4ayB last. Week and .replaced with
•Mutder at . the Vanities' <Par)
hoping for a iiine-day run for the
Earl CdrroU flick to bring it up to
a Friday opening again.; But *Van-
-Ities' yirill have difficulty In dioing
$24,000 and that's not a nine-day
ec.ore. So goes out on "Wednesday
(30), with 'Thin -Man' . (MG) cpm-
incr in for that ninerda'<r hope.
Even 'Sadie McKee' (!M(i) Is not

up to expectations ;at the- United
Artists; Had hopes for truly big
grosses but won't top |2O,00O on its
opening session.. At that, pace wlIV
Ije lucky to go more than ia/fort-i
night. .

' • V

Real trade of the town, in com^
parlison, Is being turnesd in liy the
Palace! which this , week starts its
aeries. of 'World's, Fair' shows. Has
brought in Ken Murray for a stock
in. c. and also' a regular produced
and a Jlne of girls. Business opened
excellently on Friday and indica-
tions ire for the best take for this
box-office in more than three
months.

.

*

Estimates for Th|« Week
Chicago (B&K) (3,940; 35-55-75)

—^'Murder in Vanities' (Par) and
stage show. Opened on Wednesday
(23) after '30 Day Princess' (Par)
sank to isill-time low of $12,000 for
lts_ flve-day stay before being yanked.
But 'Murder* is not much better at
the box ofQce and will scram this'
Wed. (30) with a likely $24,000, sad.
Keplaclng will be 'Thin Man' (MG)..
This low ebb of grosses is a repeti-
tion of -last summer's trend and is"

the. trend repeats .1933 Identically
liouse will wait until late in June
before the real pick-up gets started.

McVicker'« (B&K) (2,284; 25-36-
66)—-Viva Villa' (MG). , Had a good
run after a slow start. Lams oa.
Wed. (30) to'give way to 'Change
of Heart' (Fox), the Gaynor-Farrell
pic. 'Villa' tops $9,000 for final
seven days after hitting, fine $16,100
for previdus seven.

Oriental (B&K) (3,200; . 25-36-40)
I—'Trumpet Blows' (Par) and vaude.
No chahge in pace at the register,
remaining within the $11,000-$12,000
brackets which mean no profit any-
where. Last week was slightly un-
der $11,000 with 'Once to Every
Woman' (Col).

. Palace (RKO^ (2,500; 35-55-83)—
*Upperworld' (WB) and Ken Murray
he9.dlining vaiide show. One of the
lew Warner pictures to play this
house. Theatre is on the spot re-
garding product. Business perking,
like a freslily watered flower and
things look better than they have in
some time. Every indication for the

. tight side of the ledger this wieek,
land may run over $19,000 currently.
Lftst week fair for 'Strrigaree"^ (RKTOli
(^t $16,200.

Roosevelt (B&K) (1.500; 25-36-45)
—'Manhattan Melodrama' (MG)!
Holding for third week in loop,, do-
Ihg fine $9,900 last session on hold-
<>ver and continuing over $6,000 paee
currently.

Stater Lake (Jones) (2,700; 20«26-
86)— Poor Rich' (U) and vaude.
House holding its patroaa^e stead-
ily a,nd touching $11,000 this week
for profits. Last week, 'Hips, Hips,
Hooray' (RKO) okay at $11,400.

United Artists (B&K-UA) (1,700;
35-45-65)—'Sadie McKee' (MG). Be-
ing slowed down by the general las-
situde of the burg. Maybe $18,000
on. the first session, fair enough.
•Rothschild' (UA) finished a sen-
sational four-week rvin at $12,6.00.

WB Sales Powwows to

Settle 15c and % Terms

N. 0. NSG

'Viinities/ $9,000, Sole Brigfit Spot-
Others Plenty Off

Whether Warner.s will maintain
lis sales policies of 1933-'34, in-
cluding the 15c admis.slon .mininuitn
and stral'Tht percentage, will be
thiGshed out at a fseries of four re-
gional conventions.

Fir.st opened yesterday (Monday)
In Montreal, .second will be in At-
lantic C'ity June 4-5. Third at Chi-
cago .tune ]l-]2 and the fourth in

Baa Francisco June 18-19.

New Orleans, May 28.

People every place but In the the-
atre this week and the cinema tem-
pla are" overflowing with red liik.

Without official designation. Its a
new low week. One ray of light Is

•Murder At the Vanities,* which
will bring $9,000 Into the Saenger.

' Lb^w's State and the Oppheum
have Durante and Velez playing
aga,inst themselves so to speak in
•Strictly Dyndmite'- and •Hollywood
Party,'

Eatimatei For This Week
' iSaenger (3,668; 4<»—'Murder At
Vanities' (Par). Nicely spotted
here and, with clear. liield. .wiU fen-

anare nice .
$'9,000. .La^t week

•Change of Heart' (Fox), ditto,
Loew's. State (3,218; 40)—'Holly-

wood Party' (MG). Weak sister
Will drop house to $6,000^ Last
week 'Sadie McKe'e' (MG) to Wop
ping $12,000;
Orpheuiti (2,400; 35)—'Strictly

Dyp4™*te* <Radi.o)v Starving .to

death and' will not .get more, thaii

$4,000. Las£ week's dual,. 'Whirls
pool' (Col) arid 'Sisters Under Skin*
(Col), to $5,000;
Tudon (700; 30) •Registered

Nurse' (FN)!,. rawing' th,e nurses
arid some others to the extent of
$2,000.- Last • week- •Women. Are
Dangerous' (Fox), same.

. St. Charles (2,200; 26)—'Son of
Sailor' (WB). Not so hot at $1,700.

Last week TJl -Tell the World* (U),
$.1,6.00.

'Change of Heart' and

Raft in Person Tops

Buffalo with $17,500

Buffalo, May 28.

Continued cool spell keeping busi-
ness at a lively pace at local box
offices. Takings holding their own
currently after excellent returns
last week.
George Raft in . person is helping

out at the Buffalo and the gross
should equal or exceed last week's
good business which was substan-
tially over anticipations.
•House of Rothschild' took a sud-'

den spurt during its second week
on the strength of fine comment by
fans With the second period going
almost to the same figure as the
first week.

Estimates for -This Week
Buffalo (Shea) (3,600; 30-40-50)—

.'Change of Heart' (Fox) and (Seorge
jElaft In person. Strong and. well
balanced program opened nicely
and may go $17,600. Last Week
'Sadie McKee' (MG) and Habenera
Revue; Good show kept takings up
with the Crawford-Tone local angle
stressed for much interest. . Bet-
tered expected figures at $17i000.
Hipp (Shea) (2,400; 25-40)—

'Murder at the Vanities' (Par).
Business back at normal figures for

this one, the opening days pays'
indicating about $8,000. Last week
•House of Rothschild' (UA) id secr
bnd week, real surprise near $13,600.
only. $500 Under the first week's flgr
Ure, and making over $27,000 for
the two: weeks.
Century (Shea) (3,400; 25)—'Now

I'll TeU'^ (Fox) and 'Heat Lightning*
(WB). Moderate gro^s indicated
for this period which will probably
run a little above average, at $6,500.
Last week 'Come on Marines' (Par)
and 'Sing arid Like If (Radio),
around $6,000.

tafayette (In^i.) (3,46o; 26)—•2bth
Century (Col) and 'One Is Guilty'
(COl). Takings holding Up in fine
styl6. Barrymore feature . warmly
received and seems to. be drawing
extra clientele, for the theatre. Run-
ning neck and neck with last week.!
May go $8,600. Lost week 'Gftmbllng
Lady' (WB) and 'Manhattan Love
Song' (Mono), obtained $8|^00 for
the best week since- inld-winter.

IHcKee,' $5^80(1;

In Ini

Ihdia,napolid, May 28..

'Sadie McKee' is. the only thing

like^^a, big noise in ja quiet week
among the.downtown houses. The
Crawford following will hold this

Loew's Palace gross up. to' the $5,800
mark for the week, which Is a re-
spectable figure, if nothing more
The usual Influx of 500-mlle race
fans !dldn't start soon as usual
:this:year, and the. early birds paElsed
up the theatres in favor of th6
niterles. The night before Decora
tion Day. however, Is expected to
be a large evening for the. show
houses, as a r,esult of the race vis-
itors.

Estimates for This Week
Apollo (Fourth/Ave.) (1,100; 20-

25-40) — 'Change of Heart' (Fox).
Gaynor and Farrell aren't so strong
as they yrpve formerly, but the house
lield them over, for a second week
in memory of better days. Hold-
ov'er win only hit $3,000, fair. Last
week same fllm did no . better than
moderately well with a total of
$6,000 for nine days (having opened
two days early). .

Cir<^le (Katz-Feld) (2,600; 25-40)
—'Murder at Vanities'. (Par). Not
anywhere near liOpes and Is run-
ning Just fairly Well at $3,700. Was
given extra big newspaper .ad space,
but no avail.. Last week, 'Thirty
Day princess* (Par) wad weak av
$3,000.
Ihdtana (Katz-Feld) (3,100; 20-25-

40)—'Little MISS Marker' (Par) and
'Whirlpool' (Col). Dualled to take
$2,400, which Is sad, an4 the house
clo3es its doors for an indefinite
period. Last week, 'Sisters Under
the Skin' (Col) and 'Finishing
School* (Radio) on twin bill only
garnered a measly $2,000, pitiful.

Lyric (Olson) (2.000; 20-26-40) —

^

'Smarty'
,
(WB) and vaude. Stage

show attracting, enough out-of-town
business frOm race crowds to. lift

the gross a shade to $6,200; not bad
Last week, 'Black Cat' (U) and
vaude was only average at $5,900.

Palace (Loew's) (2,800; ?5-40) —
'Sadie McKee' (MG). Crawford
name and good campaign In news-
papers helped to attract $5,800, all

right. Last week, .'Manhattan Melo-
drama' (MG) not so hot at $4,200.

Tell' Pushing for $%0i. Roxy

And TartyV $2M0 Spells H.O.;

%ikrV2Wks$«(orPar
'NllS.S MARKER' $9,000 (

weather that beckons to the coun-

HttM Haven Enthuses Oyer iriey

Tei^ple

25g Top the Kansas City Rule

'Hollywood Party' Light at $9,500 m Loew's
Midland

Kansas City, May 28.

With the Mainstreet changing its

policy this Week to two features for
twenty-flve cents, any seat any
time, the two-bit price ' becomes
unanimous for all the downtown
first runs.
Newman is also shooting two

features for one admission. Mid-
land only One sticking to single
features. Running ra:ces in the aft-
ernoon and night baseball is cut-
ting into the grosses of all the
liouses.

Estimates For This Week
Mainstreet (RKO) (3,200: 25)—

'Finishing ,' 'hool' (Radio) and
^CrIme-TX6m6r'=^Ra015)^^Flrst=tImtr
the house has given two features for
a quarter and .the result in beini;
watchod with intprest by the op-
po.sltion and the RKO home ofllce.
Opened fair and should draw cIosa
to $3,500. Last week 'Registered
Nur.'ie' (FN) and the George Ol.sen
band $9,500, not as good as wa.s.

expected.
Midland (Loew) ri.OOO; 25)—

'Hollywood Party' fM(J). A lot of
familiar and well liku 'liumes' In

this But light biz at $9,600.
La:st week 'Sadie McKee' (MG)
lived up to its advance estimates
and holdouts were frequent, $13,000.

Newman (Par) (1.800; 25)—'Mur-
der in the Vanities' (Par) and 'All
Men Are Enemies'' (Fpx). '^he Car-
roll picture was the teaser for the
customers and they bought It heav-
ily the first three days Whiph in-
dicates close to $9,000, t4g. Las.t
week '30 Day Princess' (Par) and
'Uncertain Lady' (U).- Never got a
real start b-. t was helped some by
the convention visitors as the house
is the nearest to the leading hotels,
Cor $4,000.

=^Tower-(=Rewot)=(^f400:f=25)=lEasy,
to Love^ (WB), and stage show.
Saturday and Sunday business good
which holps a lot towards the
wcek'.s gro.ss. Maybe $5,600. La.st
week 'Counte.sfl of Monte Cri.sto' (V)
and colored stage .show, got $5,000.
Uptown (Fox) (2,040; 25-40)—

'Change of Heart' (Pox). This Is

the Bpoonrt week for the Gaynor-
Farroll picture and it is holding- up
well, Probably $3,000 after $3,500
Cor the first seven days.

New Haven, May 28.

Paramouht looks to lead the town
for first time In months. With word-
of-mouth on Shirley Templ^ a, big
factor.
Subsequent run' booking of 'Tar-

'zan' across the street at Bijou won't
help ,'WIld CJargo* any at Palace.
Campaign oh 'Cargo' stuck to news
space, with house, passing up explol'p

tation stunt of Leroy Phelps, local
cameraman, with Buck;
Wiially (nftbe) running weekly

parents-children nights, with prO-
graims sponsored; by local. Better
Films Council.

Estimates for This-Week
Paramount (iPublix) (2,348; 35-50)

—'Little Miss Marker' (Par) and
'Uncertain Lady' (U). Jamming 'em
in for heavy sugar, $9,000 In sight.

Last week 'Thirty-Day Princess'
(Par) and 'In Love With Life*

(Ches). Very okay at $6,500.

Palace (LoeW) (3.040; •35*50)—
'Wild Cargo' (Radio) and "Sisters

Under Skin' (Col), Kids going for
animal flilm,' but fenimes steering
clear.' Co-feature will help to a
moderate $7,700. Last week ;SadIe
McKee' (MG) and 'Crime of Helen
Stanley' (Col). Showed nice profit

at $9,400.
Rojger Sherman (WB)

,
(2,200; 85-

60)—'Strictly Dynamite' (Radlo> and
'Fog Over Frisco- (WB). Having a
tough battle to reach light $3^800.

Last week 'Uppper World' (WiB)
and *Very- Honorable "Guy- (WB).
Touched bottom at $3,600.
College (Loew) (1,566; 25-40)—

'Bottoms Up' (Pox) aind 'Whirlpool'
Col.) Good riespohse on this bill

should bring nice $4,800. Last Week
'Black Cat': (U) and 'Half a Sinner*
(U). Over the top with satisfaci
tory $4,400.

Georgie Price, IHarder'

$18,500in Wa$luiigtoi«

Tinishing Schoor SG's

Washington, May 28.

Season ot deliver the goods or
take It on the chlh has arrived.
Three spots with topnotch pics are
standing up all right, but everybody
else is fighting the. ghost.

RIalto, which a.lways fplds over
summer, had hoped to stick out
few weeks'longer. but gives up this
week. House Is pfl malnsteam, and
is first to suffer in general slump.

Closing of Wee & Leventhal stock
at Bela^co Is helping somewhat as
legit .price scale Was in direct corn-
petition with flickers.

Estimates for This Week
Fox (Loew) (3,434; 26-35-60)—

'Stand Up and Cheer' (Fox) and
vaude. Rave notices on Shirely
Temple and erenerally nice reviews
of films plus Herm Williams on
stage is netting nice $22,000. Last
week 'Now I'll Tell' (Fox) can thank
Lupe Velez on stage for nice $21,000.
Earle (WB) (2,424; 25-35-40-60)— Murder at the Vanities' (Par) and.

vaude. Earl Carroll's, rep for leg
stuff plus Georgie Price on stage,
who gets nice radio fan crowd
shooting at nice $18,500. Last week
'Smarty' (WB) drew fair $14,500.

Keith's (RKO) (1,830; 25-35-60)—
'Finishing School' (Radio). Heading
for sickly $4,500. Last week 'Stin-
gareee' (Radio) took bke $8,000, but
missed anticipated holdover.

Palace (Loew) <2,363: 26-35-60)

—

'Manhattan Melodrama' (MG). Not
clicking like Gable and Lby did In
'Men in White/ but looks like good
$17,000: Last week 'We're Not
Dressing* (Par) took bke $16,500.
Met (WB) (L5a.3: 25-40)—'Sing

and Like It' (Radio). Zaau Pitta
has her own fan tribe, but they're
not enough to buck weather and
opposition. Slipping to light $3,000.
La.st week 'Forgotten Men' (FN)
took meager $3,200,

Rialto (U) (1,853; 25-35-50)—'Af-
fairs of a Gentleman' (U). Last
week of season ought to get fair
$3,700. Last week 'Half a Sinner*
(U) made satisfactory $4,000.
Columbta (Loew) (1.263: 25-40)—

'House of Rothschild' (UA).. Going
.strong after two big weeks un street
at=J?a,lace,=iMAyJbLe.Jiig^$J5AQA^^
wook 'Hold Th.at Girl' (Fox) down
in Ihr collar with $2 ."JOO.

MARIAN SHILLING SUBS
TTnlvorsal City. May 28.

Illness forcod. .lanet ClituulkT out
of 'TYic Red Rider,' Unlversal's
.sorial. and sho has been replnred by
Mari-ivn Shilling.

Company has been filming a week.

tryside is a Broadway, bugaboo, but
on the whole the Interference isn't

so serious. "The fleet cOmes: in

'Thursday (31), dumping close to

50.000 sailors on the town and this

should help.

Paratnount this week - is staging
something of a rarity on Its hold-
over of 'Little Miss. Marker,' which
may even get a third week. With
much talk about the picture second
week started better than the first
Decoration day holiday tomorrow
(Wednesday) at Saturday-Sunday
scales also & factor here and for
the Street in general.

Par got $33,600 the first Wee>k and
ought to hit arpund the same, on
the holdover ar better. Having .a
race.tra.c.k bi^okgrbund 'Marker' has
.been helped somewhat by the sports
pagesi. The house has been , going
to that departnient for attention.

.
Capitol is also currently oh . a

holdbver. but it iisn't doing; as well.
'Sadie McKee' probably won't better
$30,000 on holdover after Initial

seven days, hear $41,000.

Of the new pictures 'Wherfe Sln-
per's Meet.' at the Music Hall, artd
'Hollywood iParty/ at the Rialto,
and 'Now I'll Tell/ at Rbxy,

'

setting the paise.
Hall, with the holiday flnlshlrig

the present .week there, looks like
$75,000. While the Bialto is' push-
ing its way to a fancy $20,000 iahd
Intends to hold 'Party' over., 'Metro
^ave ' Arthur Miiyer the picture' In
preference to tryihg it at -the Cap.
Roxy may hit big $30,000 on 'Tell.;

While it isn't proving costly to
the house, 'Murder at Va.nitlbs' is
a disappointment and' takes air to>.
night (Tuesday) ' after only 11 days
at the Rivoll. Management is
somewhat nonplussed. A check oa
'Vanities' elsewhere around the
country shows it is doing well. Riv
gets 'Born to Be Bad' tomorrow
morning (Wednesray). Strand h^a
'Upper World' and likely to be short
of $13,000.

Estimates for This Week
Asior (1,012; |1.10-|l.e5-$2)—

'Rothschild' (UA) (11th week). La9t
week countup showed .$15>800, pic-
ture standing up well. First Ave
days of this Week (11th), incliidthg
Sunday night (27), 112,300.

Capitol (6,400; 36-76<^g6-$1.10)—
'3adie McKeie' (MO) and Fred War-
ing band. Weaker than anticipated
on flrst week, .$4l,()00, and muat
struggle for $30,000 on holdover with
Decoration Day.

Mayfair (2,120; 36-66-66)—'Un-
known Soldier Speaks' (Lincoln).
Assemblage of war material not
around long, picture going out Sun*,
day night, after three .days at $1,-
100: 'Sorreii 'And Son' (UA) took
possession Monday morning.

Palace (1,700; 36-50-66-76)—
'Stlngaree' (Radio) and 'Vaude.
Wasn't so good at the Music Hall
and unlikely to surprise here. May-
be. $11,000 getting house out. Last
week 'Change of Heart' (l?'ox),

under $10,000.
Paramount (3,664; 35-55-75-99)

—'Little . Miss Marker' (Par) (2nd
week)*lind stage show. .Starting its
holdover stronger than flrst week,
current pace suggests another $33?-
500 or better, • First seven days
$33,500, Third week possible.

Radio City Music HaH (6,945; 40-
60-86-99-$1.65) — 'Where Sinners
Meet' (Riadio) and stage show. Did
hot open as briskly as expected but
hdgan building- Friday night (25>
arid on week may do $75,000. Last
Week 'Stlngaree' (Radio) lost open-
ing momentum, ending.around $66,-
000.

Rialto (2,000; 40-66-75-85)—'Hol-
lywood Party (M-G). ;Ad campaign
helping to big $20,000 and a hold-
over. 'Crime Doctor' (Radio), eight
days on holdover, ' $8,000.

Rivoli (2^200: 40-56-76-86)—'Mur-
der at Vanities' (Par). Disappoint-
ing despite good notices, but at $29,-
000 on 11 days profitable for- house.
'Born to Be Bad' (UA) opens to-
morrow morning (Wednesday).
RKO Center (3,525; 26-40)—

'Change of Heart' (Fox), foUr days,
and 'I'll Tell the World' (U). three
days. Off slowly and house doesn't
look for more than )5,000 on week.
Last week, 'Twentieth Century'
(Col) started so well house kept
it seven days, $11,000,
Roxy (6.200; 25-35-55-65)—'Now

I'll Tell' (Fox) and stage show.
Arousing considerable curiosity and
may ralsp itself to a big $30,000 .Tind

may hold over. Last week, 'Black.
~'t^lWiTWEMw; .' '

.

Strand (2.900; 35-55-75-85)—'Up-
per World' (WH). Unlikely to hit
$13,000. Last weffk. 'He Was Her
.Man' (WB) ff^ll down to $14,200.
State (2,300: 35-55-75)—'Twenty

Million S\vcf,tlipart.s' (WB) and
vaude, Howard Thurston, majg^ician.

on staKo aiding a good grossjer
toward $20.O00 or above, fine. Last
week, 'Manlinttan MelodramaMMG)
and Cab Calloway just under $18,000,
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Weather Saves Ptrovidence

Too Many Musicals, 'Sweethearts* Tepid at

$5,()00_<Sadie McKee' Best, $16,000

rovidehce,' Mt^y 28.

Continued <jool we£i,th^r only thing
that Is keeping ^h^atriss from cpih-
plete flops. Grosses haye been very
bad of late, and judging from pres-
ent outlook the new stianza will be
no. exception. Only, one or two
atandsi " In town haye been " getting
anything that looks like fair .money.
In one or. two cases grosses have
been worst experienced In a year.

liegit opposlsh for the week will

be Katharine Cornell in three-day
engagement at Carlton last half of
the week and stock show, 'Smllin'
Thru' at the Modern for entire week.

Estimates for ThiiB Week

'

Fay's (2,000; 15-55-40)--.*Now i'll

Teir (Fox) and vaudevillie with
Roscoe. Ails. No doubt that the
main reason, for the peppy state of
affairs iit this house id largely due
to the stage show, Fans seem to.

like Tracy in plx, but it's stage
entertainment that, 'will be responsi-
ble for a nice $7;200 fOr the .week.
Last \yeek 'A Modern Hero' (WB)
with the. iaid of all-colored re.vu6
managed to ease through : a fair
16,700. ;
Loaw's State (3,200; 15-26-40)—

'Sadie McKee* (MG) aiid yaude.
Joan. Crawford big drawing power
In this city; opening very brisk, and
regardless Of what may turn up
there's no' dOubt that house yflU be.
able to garner at leiast $16,000 In
the till. Last week 'House of Roths-
child' (UA) was another bullseye
for this favorite stand, gross touch-
ing $16,200 for a nifty wi^ek.

iVIaJestic (Pay) (2,200; 16-26-40)—*20 Million Sweethearts' (WB).
This one may be a great musieal
film, but It's the third one In sL row
to show at this stand, and tha.t's
too many. Start tepid, and nothing
to Indicate that gross is going to
go over $5,0000 mark, if that. Last
week 'Stand Up and. Cheer' (Fox)
didn't prove very hot fodder, touch-
ing a poor $4,800.
Paramount (Indie) (2,200; 16-25-

40)—'Thirty-Day Princess' (Par)
and 'In Love With Life' (Mono).
Bill, so-so, .and opening just about.
Shoved in quite cold last Wednes'-
day, no more thaii $3,500 indicated.
Last week 'JVitchlng Hour' (Par),
•Manhattan Love Song' (Mono) was
yanked after six-day run, at $2,400
worst house has had in a year. .

RKO Albee (2,000; 16-25-40)—
'Strictly Dynamite* (Radio) and
•Affairs of a Gentleman' (U). All
the ballyhoo house is . concentrating
on can't possibly bring them in, with
the mediocre . fllmL being screened.
Just now it appears house wlH be
very fortunate vif it touches $4,000
Last week 'StingJiree' (Radio) and
•The Party's Over' (Col) was in the
doldrums, in spite of campaigns and
tieups. at $4,200.

:

RKO Victory (1,600; iO-15-26)—
•One Is Guilty' (Col) and 'Secret
Sinners' (Mayfalr); this spot Is do-
ing better than the othe'j* more
classy stands; gross aottks like
nice $1,400 for *")Hf week. Last
week 'Wild .<iargo' (Radio) and
'GlanjmH^"' (U), both second run,

-^rere sO-so at $1,100 on split week
too.

week before. Did a record week at
the Warfleld before that too.

United: Artists (1,200; 26-35-40)—
'Modern Hero"! (WB). Likely $4,000

on the five days before the house
closes for the summer. Last week,
'No Greater Glory' (Col), very bad
at less than $4,000 for the Aveek^

Warfieid (FWC) (2,700; 36-45-66)—'Manhattan Melodrama' (MG) and
stage show. Gable, Loy and Powell
money pullers and $20,000 heat piece
of change. 'Stand Up, Cheer' (Fox)
last week ^idh't st^nd up to .

its

predecessors of the past twO. months
and got but $17,500, which still is

good..

Labor Strife

Hurts Cincy;

^Cal'

SAN FRANCISCO

Cincinnati, May 28.

Downtown exhibs keeping smell-

ing salts handy while tabbing b.o.

Several large factories idle pending
wage 'disputes and° operators of

other plants taking it slow and easy
pending outcome. A difficult pull

for general trade during past fort-

night. Last week the Hagenbeck-
Wallace circus, did heavy biz on 3-

day stand, strawing 'em the last

two nights; take exce^eded that by
show here last year. Saturday (26)
markied. opening of 37-day racing
meeting at Latonia. Ky., opposite
Cincy, and season start for Coney
Island, which spent lotsa dough In
improving rides and fun houses and
has Benny MefolX's band for the
terps spot, a-nd the Zoo, featuring
new barless. enclosures for bears
and big cats.
Current screen coin topper is

'Murder at the Vanitlei^' lieiving
$12,600, more than double any Oi'-.or

single gross. 'Chiange of H«art'.
tra;nsferred from Palace to Caipltol
for extended iirst run and getting
$5,000, a grand less than 'Such'
Women Are Dangerous.'
The Grand, only RKO house lo-

cally with flesh, is to go shut for
suihmei: so soon as weather coin-
pels. Theatre is unchlUed and added
pop vode to pix a couple of months
ago. Strand, indie pop vaudfllm,
continues to brave the tide.'

Estimates for this Week
Albee (RKO) (3,300; 85-44) 'Mur-

der at the Vanities' (Par). Press
puffs for Earl CarrpU's expert
craftsmanship in overcoming lack
of originality for plot of his first

flicker. Combo of murder mystery,
mslcal revue and looker gals a gen-
eral trade puller for $12,500, a lovely
figure. Last week 'Thirty-Day Prin
cess' (Par). $7,000, all right.

Palace (RKO) (2,600;' 35-44)—
'Such Women Are Dangerous' (Fox).

Warner Baxter blgged. Cricks no
like story. A slow $6,000 in sight.

Last week 'Change of Heart' (Fox),

$10,000, good.

Capitol (RKO) (2,000; 36-44)—
^Change of Heart' (Fox) switched
from Palace for continued first run,

$6,000, okay. Last week 'Sadie Mc-
Kee* (MG), In second week, $5,000,

nice, following heavy $12,000 on
iarst 7 days.

Lyric (RKO) (1,394; 35-44)—
'Half a Sinner' (U), $4,000, fair.

Last week 'You're Telling Me"^

(Par), strengthened in last half for

$4,600, nice.

Keith's (Libson) (1,500; 30-40)—
'A Very Hbliorable Guy* (FN).
Laudied by press boys fof clean
comedy, Damoh Runyon material
plus Joe Brown, with a bit Of aid
from Alice White, spelling $4,200,

comfy. Last week; '20 Million Sweet-
hearts' (WB) finished 16-day run
with a neat $4,000, totaling $14,000

for the engagement.
Qrand (RKO) (1,025; 25-36)—

'Man of Two Worlds* (Jtadlb) and
Bolce and Marge the vode topper,
$3,600, so-so. Last week 'EJight

Girls In a Boat* (Par) and (?aud-r

smith Bros, headlining, $3,400.

Family (RKO) (1,000; 16-26)—
•Black Cat' (U) and 'Behind Jury
Doors' (Indie), split First pix a
better than average draw, helping
for $1,800, fine. Last Week 'Hell

Bent for Love* (Col) and .^Honof
of the Ranged (U), divided, $1,600.

Strand (Ihd) (1,200; 15-20-25-30)
—'In Lovei With Life" (Indie) ajid

Keaton'.and Paige aceing the 5-act
bill, $1,800, tough sledding. Last
week 'Sin of Nora Moran' and Capps
Four fronting vaude, $1,700.

Acad Tech. Prblilems
Hollywood, May 28.

Following the recent resumption
of activities of the Academy of Mo-
tion Picture Arts and Sciences Re-
sea.rch council, the technicians'
branch is beginning a new series of
semi-monthly meetings for discus-
sion of studio technical problems.

Clommlttee. coniprlging S. J.

Twining, L. E. Clark, Martin Cohn,
Harris Ensign, George Folsey, J. C.
Okey, William F. Rydolph and Gor-
don Mitchell, meets today (Tues-
day) to lay out a program for the
cpmlng year.

Comparative Grjosses for May

Total grosses during May for towns and houses listed as previ
reported weekly. Dates given «ra the closing days of the week,

NEW YORK
Mau 9may.o Maw 10 .ntmy If may Z4

CAPITOL
(6,400; 85-7D-86-

l.IO)

High.$110,400

Tar^iin
$48,000

(Stage Show)

Tarxan
$2i;ooo

(2d week)

Manhattan
Molodrama

$60,500

Wlelodrama~
$30,000

(2d week)

PARA^
MOUNT.

<3,ee4; 8S-{(6.75>

.00)

mgn . ^99fUuu
Low.. 14,000

Wharf Angel
$26,000

<Stage Show)
(Gloria

owanson on
stage)

Witching
Hbiir
$20,000
(jessel-

JUCFIIItlll UIl

stage)

Double. Door
$14,200

Day Princess
$2?;000

MUSIC
HALL

(6,»IS; 4O-G0-86-

00-1.65)

High.$118,000
Low.. 44,000

Stand Up,
Cheer^
$86,000

(Stacre Show)

Cheer
$60,000

(2d week)

20th Century
$75,000

Change of^
Heart
$69,800

. ROXY
(e;20O; 29-85-M-

•05)"

High.$173,6()0
Low. . 5,200

Tell the
World
$23,000.

(Stage Show)

Journal of
V Criiinie

$21,000

Greater Glory
$18,500

Glamour
$17,000

RIALTO
(2,000 ; 40-50-75-

85)

High. $72,000
Low.. 5,200

Lost Patrol
$7,000

(4th week, 6
days)

Made Her Bed
$8,000

Success, Any
Price
$7,700

Ci^ime .Doctor
$14,000

STRAND
(2,000; 86-68-75-

' 86)

High. $81,200
Low.. 6.500

Modern Herb
$14,200

Million
Sweethearts

$26;200

Sweethearts
$17,000

(2d week)

Sweethearts
$11,700

(3d week)

CHICAGO
May 3 V May 10 May 17 May 24

CHICAGO
(8,040: 85-65-75)

High. $75,000
Low.. 18.500

Net Dressing
$88,100.

(Stage €h6w)

Bottoms Up
132,900

Million
Sweethearts

$25,800

Manhattan
' Melodrama

$37,100

PALACE
(2,688; a6-59-88)

High. $34,700
Low . . 7,000

Glamour
$14,200 ~

(Vaude)

Sisters Under
Skin

$i7.3po

20th Century
$7,000

(New Low)

.Finishing
School
$14,100

UNITED
ARTISTS

(1,700; a6-4S-65)

High. $413,500
Low. 3.300

Looking for
Trouble
it7,900

Rothschild
$26,800

Rothschild
$16,100

. (2d week)

Rothschild
$13,800

(3d week)

(Continued from page 8)

In.:; and plea.sing its share of cus
tomers.

Estimates- for This Week
Fox (Leo) (6,000; 25-36)r—'Sisters

Under Skin' (Col), and 'Money
Means Nothing' (Col), split; House
pulling around $8,000, better than
many previous sliows with vaude
Last week, . first minus fiesh. saw
$6,800 on 'When Strangers Meet'
(Col), and .. 'Twin Husbands' (Is
Div). split.

Golden Gate (RKO) (2.844; 25-35
40)—'Finishing School' (Radio) and
vaude. Doing surprisingly well and
may hit big $14,000. Last week it was
$13,600 on 'Singaree' - (Radio), best
Richard Dix gross in some ' time,
with Irene Dunne, Tom Brown and
Mitzi (jti-een in person, to start it oft.

OrpheUm (F&M) (2,400; 25-35-66)—'Eriib^^rrassing Moments' (U) and
tab version of 'Take a Chance' with
Olsen and Johnson. New low prices
brjgihg more people in. O. and- J.
did a week at $2.76 at the Columbia
fortniglit ago, and n.s.g. Running
big $11,000 here. Ben Bernie got
started slowly last week with 'Un-
certain Lady (U) the film; the heat
holding him down oVyer the week-
end. But after his Tuesday night
broadcast he blossomed, out, and the
maeistro came in with a .shade over

=T-$l:3v6 00-^^to^^giA'e-^him-=the=?=seGond-
highest grcss of the F&M policy,
next to Lombardo,
Paramount (PWC) (2,400; 25-^35-

40)&^'30 Day Pl'lncess' (Par) and
'Upperworld' (WB), split. Combined
cast draw of both a help and looks
best on' double features in six

weeks, $12,500. Last week, 'Tarzan'
(MG), $11,000.

St. Francis (FWC) (1,500; 26-36-
40)-^'Villa' (MG) (3d week). Still

going strong and $4.b00 is okay, after

|5,500 week previous and $7,000

Oust 'Lancer' Again
Hollywood, May 28.

Although abandoned as a probable
picture after $600,0.00 had been ex
pended. on it* 'Lives of a Bengal
Lancer* Is .again off the shelf at
Pairamount.
Yarn, foi; wWch Ernest B. Schoed

sack went to India to photograph
background ' stuff, is expected to go
into production In July. Intention

Is to put 6ary Cooper in the top
spot, after he returns from doing
one for Sam Goldwyn on a previous
commitment.

LOS ANGELES

Concoct Laurel- Hardy
Hollywood, May 28.

After absence from the lot of

four months. Laurel and Hardy
back. Hal Roach preparing fourth
of their series of six twp-reelers
for' the current season's program.

Comics are working with Charles
Rogers and Frank Terry, writers, in

concocting a yam.

Bad Weather Helps Baltimore

Abe Lyman Credited for $20,(

'Dynamite' $13,00(

^'Strictly

Baltimore, May 28.
Sudden and inordinatie chill, ac-

companied by murky skies, thjat
saddled town over week-end kept
the pleasure seekers inside city
limits, stymied the beaches and
bodisted the box-offices.
Fairly strong layout currently,

with the Century going into its

eighth ' consecutive session as town
topper. '30-Day 'Princess' on the
screen is playing second fiddle to
Abe Lyman band on rostrum, first

time in moons the flesh fare has
.been the prime biz provoker at the.

Loew standard-bearer.

Estimates for This Week
Century* (Loew-UA) (3,000; 25-

35-40-55-66) 'SO-Day Princess' JPal;)
and Al3e""Eym"an^"Hevue ~on~"staSS"
Nifty $20,000 in sight credited to
stage draw. Last week 'Sadie Mc-
Kee' (MG), and iflVe strong actsi
smash $22,000.
Hippodrome (Rappaport) (2,500;

26-35-40-56-66) 'Strictly Dynamite'
(Radio) and Isham Jones ork head-
ing acts. Maybe $13,000, fair. Last
week 'Stingaree' (Radio) and King's
Scandals* unit, indifferent $11,000.

Keith's (Schanberger) (2,500; 25-
30-35-40-66) 'Murder at Vanities'

(Piar). Earl Carroll name has a
marquee meaning hereabouts, and
though critics shrugged it, hefty
exploitation and title values means
$6,600. Last week/Come on Marines'
(Pa,r) didn't, ending out in the alley
at $3,000.

New (Mechanic) (1,800; 25-3()-35-
40-60)

.
'Change of Heart' (Fox)

(2d week). Still plenty perky, after
a shining $6,000 on the first stanza,
Appears cantering in for a good
$3,800 on second and last lap. The
Gaynor-Farrell reunion is doing it.

Stanley (WB) (3,460; 15-25-40)
•Witching Hour' (l»ar). Mild nlys-
tery mel]|er started sluggishly and
looks to end at same snail's pace,
No more .than $7,500, dire. ^Last
-week -:'Upp(Br-=World?~(WB)r- with
Ben Hecht's monicker, as author,
billed over all else, off, $8,000.

Valencia (Loew-UA) (1,000; 26-

36) 'Show-Off* <Ma). The show is

old spuds to this town and if mob
didn't already know about it crlx
tipped the mitt soon enough. Tracy's
name means a fraction on the mar-
quee, but not enough to budge mild
$3,500. Last week 'Sadie McKcc'
(MG); 2-a-day. pop-prices, sank
deep into mire. $2,000.

May 3 May 10 May 17 May 24-

DOWN-
TOWN

(1.800; 25-86-40-

53) .

High. $38,500
Low.. 4.000

Earth Turns
$4,000

(New Low)

Gahftbling
Lady
$6,000

Million
Sweethearts .

$9,700

0 Honorable
Guy
$4,200

HOLLY-
WOOD

(2,766; 2C-S5-40-

65)
.

High. $37,800
Low.. 3,100

Earth Turns
$4,400

Gambling
Lady
$5,200

Million
Sweethearts

$11,300

Sweethearts
$7,200

(2d week)

PARA-
MOUNT

(8,605 ; 30-40-85)

High. $574)00
Low , . 6,600

Witching
Hour
$12,300

(Stage Show)
('Century

Progress' on
stage)

Made Her Bed
$17,800
(Olsen &

Johnson on .

stage).

Double Door
$14,600

Day Princess
>12,0.00

STATE
(2,024; 30-40-65)

High. $48,000
Low.. 4,900

Tarzan
$11,200

Men Are
Enemies
$2,160

(6 days)

Stand Up,
Cheer
$11,000

Men in White
- $17,900

ST. LOUIS
May 3 May 10 May 17 May 24

AMBASSA-
DOR

(3.000 ; 28-35-56)

High. $48,800
Low . . 10,000

Death .Takes
$12,000

(Stage Show)

Not Dressing
$1&,000

Glamour
$12,000

Catherine
and

House of
Mystery
$10,000

(New Low)
FOX

(0,000; 26-36-56)
Bottoms Up

and
3 on Honey-

moon
$10,000

Wild Cargo
and

One Is Guilty
$12,000

Stand Up,
Cheer
and

. Murder in
Trinidad
$12,000

Sinners Meet
and

l^ow I'll Tell
$10,000

STATE
(8,000 ; 26-85-55)

High. $31,600
Low.. 8,000

Tarzan
$15,000

Rothschild
$22,000

Rothschild
$14,000

(2d week)

Villa
$18,000

MISSOURI
(8,500; 25-40)

High. $29,500
Low.. 6,000

ShoVvoff
and

Monte Cristo
$7,000

Telling Me
and

Cross Streets
$7,000

Tell the
World
and

Witching
Hour
$6,000

Manhattan
Love Song

and "

Uncertai
Lady
$7,000

ST. LOUIS
(4,000: 23-36-66)

Pals
and

.

Finishing
School
$3,000

Waltz Time
And

Sisters Under
Skin
$4,000

All Quiet
and

Night and
Day

$4,000

BROOKLYN
May 3 May 10 May 17 May 24

FOX
(4,000; 26-35-60)

High. $48,600
Low.. 8,900

Sing, Like It

$13,000
(Stage Show)

Tell the
World
$14,500

3 On
Honeynioon

. $10,500

Whirlpool
$10,500

ALBEE
(8,300; 25-35-60)

High. $45,000
Low.. 9.000

Man Is Mine
$16,000
(Vaude)

Earth Turns
$14,000

Stand Up,
Cheer
$17,000

20th Century
$15,000

STRAND
(2,000 ; 25-33-BO)

High. $28,500
Low.. 4.000

Gambling
Lady
$7,000

Modern Hero
$5,500

Million
Sweethearts

$8,000

Sweethearts
$7,000

(2d week)

^ PARAi
MOUNT

(4,000; 2C-3C-30-

05)

High. $57,800
Low.. 5.600

WHIT^ AMSl
$19,000

(Stage Show)
(Daniels and
Lyon on
stage)

^Wit€Hihg^""
Hour

$15,000

''DouBle""DooF^
$8,600

'DARK •

METRO-
POLITAN

(2,400; 25-8B-80)

High. $39,000
Low. . 13.000

Tarzan
$14,000
(Vaude)

LookmSf for
Trouble
$14,000

Manhattan
Melodrama

$18,000

Laughing
Boy

. $13,000
(New Low)

(Continued on page 19)
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'Change of HeartV$2l000 in Phflly;

r, mipool' Get $20,000

FIGHT OYER DICKENS

Darmour and U Both Want to Make
His Stories

Philadelp.hla, May 28.

preisent Array offilms in the local
downtown sector do hot promise ahy
ereat rotation of the turnstilies or
activity in the box offices, but at
least two houses should do better
than average business. Very bad
weather and, of course, the pregience

in town of the circus may have
caused the slow stajt.
Cab Calloway has a following hfere

and his name on the Earle's stage
bill promises some biz, but it will
hardly reach the leVel this hous<e
was liitting a few weeks ago when
$24,000 or $25,000 was being turned
In regularly. Picture this week is

•Whirlpool,' not particularly strongs

Estimates for This Week
Aldine (1.300; 40-rS6-66)^'irouse

of Rothschild* (UA) (Bth we6k).
Will make It the ^^xpected; sixth:
without undue troublie. . This week's
gross should be near $7,000; Last
week's was $8,500.
Arcadia (ISOQ; 25-40-50)—'Trumpet

Blows' (Par). May gain through
George Baft's personal appearance
here last week. $2,100 estimated for
this second run. ' Last week, HA^harf
Angel' (Par). Very sad. $1,400 for
five days.
Boyd (2,400; 40-56-66)—'30 Day

princess' (Par). Picture didn't start
fast and. $11,000 a generous allow-
ance. Last week, 'Sadie McKee'
(MG) $9,000 for five-day holdover.
Okay. - ;

Earle (2,000; 40-66-65)—'Whirl-
pool' (Col) 'and vaude. Cab Callo-
way and his Cotton Club Orchestra
should prove .magnet. $20,000 figr
ured; Last week, This Man Is lyiihe'

(Radio) and vaude. George Raft's
personal appearance helped gross up
to $18,000.
Fox (3,000,' 30-40-60)—'Change of

Heart*' (Fox) and stage show.,Toiuted
as sure" two-weeker- a:rid will • un-
doubtedly be held although opening
pace .disappointed. $21,000 figured
anyway. Last week,. 'Stand Up and
Cheer' (Fox) and stag© show. $13,-
OOO in second week was uq to ex-
pectations and okay.

Karlton (1,000; 30-40-60)—'Slaters
"Under the Skin' (Col). Lucky to hit
$2,700. Last week, 'Glaniour' . (U)
$2,900. House la definitely under
former pace with new: policy of first-

runs.
Stanley (3,700; 40-65-66)—'Murder

at the Vanities' (Par). Opened
Saturday with many breaks against
It. Hard to figure but ought to hit
$16,000 or $16,000. Last week, 'Man
hattan Melodrama' (MG) $14,000 for
seven days^ Disappointing.

Stanton (1,700; 30^40-S5)-^'Fog
Over. Frisco* (FN), Opened with
ihidnlght show last night. Average
biz expected. ' Last week. 'The
.Witching Hour* (Par). FIoppo with
14,000.

^AB Men Are Enemies'

Yanked at Par, Den?er;

%rold Teen' $3,000

Denver, May 28.

Fishing season and both Lakeside
and Elitch Amusement parks open
together, with hot weather providing
theatres stiff competition. But still

lUl first-runs seem average or above.
'All Men are Enemies* put In Para^;
mount following 'Viva Villa' lasted
one day, yanked to allow 'All Quiet
Western Front.' Others showing
better boxo'fflces' than In last two
or three weeks;. Denham having
Evening standouts. Last week of
atageshow at, Orpheum, but word
being withheld from theatregolng
public. Orpheum best gross- since
Mills Bros., In person, headed, lor
.ten thousand.

Estimates for Thi Week
Aladdin (HufTman) (1,500; 26.-36r

eo)—'Harold Teen* (WB). Will grab
93,000, nice. Last week, 'As the
Earth Turns' (WB) did b^low aver.;
age, finishing with $2,600. Picture
started week after iSlms were stib-
ilect of C!atholic sermon and pledges
signed by thousands to attend only
best of fllmis. Huffman ran ad chal-
lenging them to support this film,
and recommended it as one they
must see if they really wanted to
support good .films. But no go.
JThey wouldn't go.
Dehham (Cooper) (1,600; 26-40)^

•Murder at the Vanities' (Par),
fiporty $7,500 sightod. That's grati-
fying. Last week, '30-iDay Princess'
(Par) let the house down with
$3,600, a jgrrand and .a .half beldw
iaverage. Matinees were way down,
with evenings, good, i Evidently,
afternoon crowds thought it too
mucfi""of"arCiird6reiia=t6uclr-to^r^^^
title. Of course, the weather here
has been perfect for golf and other
outdoor activities.
Denver (HuflTman) (2,500; 26-36-

BO)—'Manhattan Melodrama' (MG)..
Maybe $6,000. La^lt week, 'Change
of Heart' (Fox), $5,600 for the week.
Picture well liked by those wh^o saw
It but weather proved too much
comsetition.
Orpheum (Huffman) (2,600; 25-

40-C5) — 'Twenty Million Sweet-

hearts* (FN), and Fanchon & Marco
stage show. Nice takings at $10,00.0.

Last week, 'Merry Wives of Reno'
(WB) coupled with a smooth-run-
ning and entertaining stage show,
failed' to attract crowds in usual,
numbers and the box office suffered,
garnering only $7,600 for the week.
Pai^amount (Huffman) (2,000; 26-

40)—'Viva Villa' (MG). Three days,
after fbur on last week, and week
at the Denver playing to fine busi-
ness; and 'All Quiet on the Western
Front' (U), fOUr days. Figure $2,500,
divided between three films, 'AH
Men are Enemies' (Fox) having
been yanked after one day. Last
week, 'Crosby. Case' (U) and 'Love
Birds' (tJ), first doublie bill for this
first-run house, two days after a
fair four days on last week, and
Viva Villa' (MG) , five days, after a
good week at the Denver, split week,-
turned in a better than average box-
office of $3,000. 'Viva Villa' was one
of the pictures condemned at. local
Catholic sermon on

:
films, but. in

spite of that plicfures istill did fine

busine'ssi'

Hollywood, May 28.

Boonci in popularity of Dickens for
filrii material has put Larry Dar-
mour and Universal at odds. Dar-
mour announced last February he
would make 'Great Expectations,'
but only -a few weeks ago Stanley
Bergerman of U announced the

some thing!
Darmour .hais sent a protesting

letter tp U, which - is. how thinking
up a: reply. .Dickens' stories are in

public domain, and so. both produc-
ers can make the picture ' if they
choose.

Sally Rand, Minneapolis, $12,009;

7illa^ $9,000, lodern Hero' $2,500

mnrder at Vanities' Oke

$17^000 in St. tonis;

IHcKee' tabs $16,000

^t. Louis,; May
Mudh ,' Imt>r6ved .. is -the outlook

this week. With the holiday thrown
in at the tag iSiid, .it lodikti like busi
ness -will be better thaii for 'some
time. TWo hbudes appear to' be In
for nice k>roflts, and the others have
little cause for complaint.

Loew's and Ambassador are the
pair of leaders, the former with
Joan Crawford's latest and the lait-

ter with the filih version of, . the
'Vanities.' Although no reqprds will
be broken, both will have some
black figures .In -the books.

Esttmaies for This Week
. Ambassador (Skouras) 3,000; 26-
35-65)—'Murder at Vanities' (Par).
Good. $17,000. Last week "Thirty
Day Princess' (Par) around $12,000.

Fox (F&M) (6,000; 25-36-55)—
'Change of Heart* (Fox) and;
*iSpringtlme for Henry* (Fox), held
over until Tuesday (29), and then
'StlTigaree' (Radio), 'Such Women
Are Dangerous' (Fox). Figure $11,-
000.

State (Loew's) (3,000; 25-36-56)
—•Sadie McKee (MG). Hefty $16,-
000. Last week 'Manhattan Melo-
drama' (MG) got $14,000.
Missouri (Skouras) (3,600 ; 26-40)—'Private Scandal (Par) atid 'Twin

Husbands.' Fair $7,000. Last week
'Double Door* (Par) and 'Halt a
Sinner' (Radio) got $6,000.
Shubert (Warners) (2,000; 25^40)

'Upper .World* (-WB) and 'Merry
Wives of Reno' (WB). Around
$8,000. Last week 'As the Earth
Turns' (WB) and 'Very Honorable
Guy* (FN) estimated about, the
same.

ELLINGTON HYPOS tACOMA

Musie Box Qrotses Smacko $6,000
With Stage Help

Tacoma, May 28.
Stage fare at. the Music Bojt was

the town's sock first half of this
week. Duke Ellington band spotted
there. This band costs the Hamrlck
house some dough and so admlsh
iipped. Originally planned to use
the name-unit shows a week In the
town, but decond thought-places en-'
gagement at half ' week. Hamriclc
house also steps oh- the gas for the
week, end with AI Pearce and his
gang, from radio In person, oh the
stage, the last, half of the week. The
two stage.shoWs account for biz up-
pihg nicely.

Estimates for This Week
Music Box (Hamrick) (1,400; 26-

35-60)—Tou're Telling M«b' (Par),
with Duke ^SlUngton band in perisbn
first half of week, three days; 'Fash-
ions of 1934' (FN) With Al Pearcei
and. his radio gang, last four days.
Should gather a swell. $6,000 on
Week. Last week, .'Wild Cargo'
(RKO) good $3,600;
Roxy (J-vH) (1,300; 16-26)—'Bot-

toms Up' (Fox), and 'Ninth Guest'
(Col), dual, first half, then 'As Hus-
bands Go* (Fox) and .'Social Regis-
ter* (Col), dual, last half. Antici-
pated $3,000 is good. Last week, 'This
Side of Heaven' . (MGM) , and -Cross
Country Cruise' (U), dual, first half;
•Three on Honeymoon' "(Fox), and
='BeIoved'"'~(UJ;-"d«ai~iaBt'^liaif,^far
$2,800, good.

Blue Mouse (Hamrick) (660; 15-
25)—'Come On, Marines' (Par), and
'Journal of a Crime* (FN), dual,
first half, then 'Modern Hero* (FN),
and 'Private Scandal,* dual, last half.
May get $1,200, slow. Last week,
'She Mad% Her Bed' (Par), and
'Upper Wortd' (WB), dual spit, with
l^eglstered Niirse' (FN), and 'Four
Frightened People' (Par), dual, at
usual $1,600. Fair.

Rai
Newark, May 28;

cold Friday and Satur-

day brought in business every

where and even with a fair Sun-

ciay the weekend exodus
.
wag

stopped. But the weather Deco-
rktioh Day will tell' the story as a
rainy day with holiday prices
jtimps the grossed by thouisandEl.

Counting: the, usual clear Me-
morial Day the bookihig of good pic-
tures will bring in nice mioney with
Loew's leading with $16,000 for
'Satdie McKee' and the Paramount-
Newark with "We're Not Dressing'
and Proctor's with 'Change of
Heart' around $14,000. .

Rihgling-Barnum aind Bailey Cirr
cus in for two days and will' prob-.
ably take plenty. Shubert reopens
for 'Caviar' and has Katharine Cor-
nell coming in 'The Barretts.'

Estimates for This Week
Branford (WB) (2,966; 15-65)—

'The Black Cat' (U) arid 'Merry
Wives of Reno' (WB). 'Wives* got
a great review tn the

.
News which

will help. Shared in the weekend
pull and should better $9,000, okay.
Last week 'Journal of a Crime'
(FN) arid "Very Honorable Guy'
(FN) mild at $7,800.
Capitol (WB) (1,200; 16-26-36-

50)—'Tarzan and His Mate' (MG)
and 'In Love with Life' (Chester-
field). They used to like this kind
of bill and maybe they do now. At
any rate good at over $4,600. Last
week" 'Trumpet Blows' (Par) a.nd
'Catherine the Great?. (UA), $3,500.

Littis (Franklin) (299; 35-50)—
'Prince of Wales' (BG) and "Waltz
Tiriie In Vienna'- (BQ)» Heavy pub-
licity and high hopes mark the in-
auguration of English progrrams.
Anyhow unless this Is a complete
flop Germans are done. Maybe $1,-
200. Last Week $450 foe •Heldes-
schulmelster Uwe Karsten' (Ufa)
and 'Der Korvettenkaiptan* (Tobis).

Loew's State (2,780; 16-75)—
*Sadle McKee* (MO) and yode. Joan
Crawford opening to her. usual jams
and anyhow ought to reach a fine
$16,000. Last week, despite the
well-spoken of 'Spices of 1934* on

the stage, •Laughing Boy' (MG) was
miserable at $8,500.
-Paramount- Newark (Adams-Par)
(2,248; 15-99)—'We're Not Dress-
ing' (Par), and vode. Going gi'eat

and at its worst should reach a: fine

$14,000. Rumored this is the last

Week of Vode here. This will make
things interesting fbr competitors
when a lower sciale

,
goes in; but it

is said they are afraid to play pic-
tures alone although Invited to Join
in the move. Last week '30 Day
Princess' (Par) did riot hold up and
on eight days poor at $7,800.

Proctor's (RICO) (2,300; 25-33-
10^55-60-75-85)—'Change of Hearf
(Fox), and "King's Scandalii,' Strong
opening and can hardly miss . $14,-

000. Last week 'Now I'll Tell'

(Fox), $10,GQ0.
Ter inal (Skouras) (1;900; 15-

25-40)—'Woriian Unafraid' (Holly-
wood) and 'Party's Ovex-' (Cbl) with
'Crime Doctor' (Radio) and 'Hell
Bent for Love' (Col) split. Ought
to. be' okay at $4,500. Last week
'Such Women Are .Dangerous'
(Fox) and 'Wild Cargo' (Radio)
with 'this ,Man Is Wine! (Radio)
and 'Stand Up and Cheer' (Fox)
first half hurt by hot weather, but
cariie up okay to $4,000.

LaiMi Velez in Person,

$19^00, Met, BrboKiyi^

^Cal/ Pennington, 14G'S

rooklyn. May 28,

Better week in the downtown sec-
tor. Loe'w's Metropolitan appears to
be doing the best business here-
abouts with 'Hollywood Party' (MG)
oh screen and LUpe Velez copping
stage honors. Business will prob-
ably, amount to $i9,'000, okay.

Para-riiount'd closing, judging by
this week's attendance, at the re-
niainlng four de Itixers is helping a
little. .

' Strand, by the Way, goes
back to two for one effective this
Friday. " '

Estimates for This Week
Albee (RKO) (3,600; 26-36-60)—

'Stingaree* (Radio) and -\^aude head-
ed by Jeanie Lang of radio. Looks
like $18,000, *sati'sfact6ry. Last week
'Chtinge of Heart' (Fox), $16,000,
off. -

Fox (Cohco) (4,000; 26-36-60)—
'Black Cat* (U) and stage ishow
featuring Ann Pennington. ' Good.
$14,000 In tow. Last week 'Success
at Any Price* (Radio), $12,000, okay.

Metropolitan (Loew) (3,000; 25-
36-50)—'Hollywood Party* (MG) and
Vaude topped by Lupe Velez. About
i$19,000,;nlce. Last week 'Sadie Mc-
Kee' (MG) $20,000, good.

Strand (WB) (2,000; 26-36-50)—
Vk6 Was Her Man* (FN) weak $7,-

500. Last week 'Journal of Crime'
(FN) and 'An Honorable Guy' (FN)
did $6,000, not so good.

DE lOLLE'S 'BUGCAISEEE'
Maxwell Anderson-Laurence Stall-

ings* 'Buccaneer* has been taken by
Paramount as a spectacle for Cecil

B. DeMille.

Longshoremen and Weather Both Hot

Seattle Off, but Ted Lewis Band, 'Merry

Wives^ Headed for $11,500

Seattle, May 28.
Four name stage units in a row

booked for Music Hall, with an-^
nouncement that general evening
fare Will' be cut from 56 cerits to 60
cents, including the tax; is the ihain
show dope of the week In this town.
Duke Fllington band got big Sat-

urday and Sunday biz at 66 cents,
then slumped a little, apparently
the price shying them awa,y. So
Music Hall cuts fare foir Ted Lewis,
opening this week, to four bits, and
ran. In five shows Saturday and
Sunday to offset the nickle price
drop by making a bid to handle
more people.

Warm weather cut in the. past
week, while the longshoremen strik^
has liut 2,000 dock Workers and sev-
eral thousand flour mills and other
workers out. of employment for the
tlriie being. This, naturally, affects
all business.

=^*^^EstirnSt«-fdF^iTir=Week=--=-?'
Blue Mouse (Hariirick) (1.000; 25)

—'A Very Honorable Guy* (FN) and,
'Success at Any Price' (Radio), dual.
Expected to cop about $2,600, not
speedy. , .Last week, 'As IBarth
Turns' (WB) and 'Uncertain Lady'
(U) dual, $2,600.
(Coliseum (Evergreen) (1,800; 16-

25)—'David Harum' (Pox) and
'Jimmy, the Gent' (UA) dual.. Should
do $3,500, fair. Last week, 'Mystery

of Mr. X* (MG) and 'Devil Tiger"
(Pox), dual split with 'Moul^
Rouge* (UA) and 'Three on a
Honeymoon' (Fox), slow $2,700, first

half flopping, last half fair.

Fifth' Avenue (Evergreen) (2,400;
26-40)—'Viva Vila' (MG). Held
ever five days, as considered pix
with real punch; five days may
gather $4,80Q. Last week, same film,
started like a house afire, then
tapered, but godd at $12,000. .

Liberty (J-vH) (1.900; 10-25) —
'Love Birds' fU) and 'Public Sten-
ographer' (Mono) dual. Big cam-
paign, especially playing up Sum-
mervllle and iPItts in 'Birds' in-
dicated $4,500, good. Last week,
•I'll Tell the World' (U) arid 'My
Pal, the King' (U) dual, big, $4,C00.

Music Box (Hamrick) (950; 25-
35) — 'Rothschild' (UA). Second
week here, fourth week in town,
anticipated to get about $2,500. Last
week, same film, good, $4,100.
~"MUsic^HairrHiSnrieK')^(2;3a01""2IJ^^
35-50)—'Merry Wives of Reno' (WB)
with Ted Lewis band on stagp. Lat-
ter responsible for expected $11,500,
if holiday helps as figured. Last
week, 'Wild Cargo' (Radio), with
Duke Ellington on stage, got $11,000.
Paramount (Evergreen) (3,106;

25-35)—'30 Day Princess' (Par) and
Stage, Fair $5,500 .sighted. La.st
work, 'The. Witrhlng Hour' (Par)
and stage, slow at $4,100.

Minneapolis, May . 2$. ,.

Drouth continues unabated, but
the turbulent .teamstei-s' strike,
which has been causing riots, tying
u • transportation and hurting busi-
ness generally ended Saturday, .This
latter is a break for the showhouses
and should mean , as mufch' as $4,000
additional on the weeifc for the Ov-
pheiim, where Sally Rand and her
stage show unit .hold forth- It also
should add at least $2,000 oh to the
takings bf 'Viva Villa.,' another
strong' attraction, at the Minnesota.

In short, grosses, that have beoiv
sinking to nearlv the zero point
seem in a fair wiay to take on a
new lease of life.

Estimates for This Week
innesota (Publix) (4,200; 25-35-

4())^'Vlva VillaL (MG). Plenty of
raves oyer this picture, and it

should biiild from ia,. good bperiing.
Fine advertising c»mpai^, with
newspaper, display columns liberal-
ly used. May hit $9,000. Good. La.^t:

week 'Stand Upland Cheer' (Fox),
$5,500., Okeh. under all circum-
stances,
Orpheum (Singer) (5,890;. 26-35-.

55)—'Journal of a. Crime' (FN) and
Sally Rand and her stage unlt. Mlss
Rand' the- big dra,w> of course. Lotfi
of publicity helping to bring, in the
customers. Opening only fair, but
with truck drivers. strike over busi-
ness should build considerably.
Looks like around $12;600- at this
writing, but may climb to $14,000.
Very good; Last week, 'Stingaree'
(Radio) $2,500. Poor.
Century (Publix) (1,600; 25-35-40)—'Hpuse of Rpth^chlldr, (UA). Third

week still at a profitable gait, and
will remain a fourth. About $6,000/
Okeh. Second week, $8i000. Good.
State (Publix) (2,2()0; 25-35-40)—

'Bottoms Up' (Fox). Still another
musical, but a good one and -should
do sonie biz, :even though local pub-
lic seems fed. tip ori, 'em> On Way to
about $4,000. Fair. Last week, '30-

Day Princess* (Par), $3,500.
World (Steffes) (350; 26-36-60-75)

—'Catherine the Great' (UA). A
dwell attraction for thi^ house and
should stay at least a nionth.- Off to
fast start, despite tough opposition.
May reach $3,000. Big. Last week,
'I Was a Spy' (Fox), $800. Light.
Uptown (Publix) (1,200; 26-35)-^

Wonder Bar* (WB). Around $2,-.
500 indicated. Pretty good. Last
week "Death Takes a Holiday' (Par)^,
$2,200. Fair.

Lyric (Publix) (1,300; 20-26)-r'A
Modern Hero' (WB),. Picture riot
highly regarded aind $2,500 indicated.
So-so. Last week 'Trumpet Blows'
(Piar), $2,000. Bad.
Grand (Publix) (1,100; 16-25)—

Riptide' (MG). Second loop run.
Set to . touch $2,00Q. Good. Last
week 'Three on a Honeymoon'
(Fox), first run, and 'As Earth
Turns' (WB), second run, $1,200.
Light,

Aster (Publix) (900; 15-25)—"Pa-
looka' (MG) and 'Four Frightened
People* (Par), second loop runs, and
'Heat Lightning* (WB), first run,
split, should garner $1,000. Okeh.
Last week 'Moulin Rouge* (UA),
'Hi Nellie* (WB) and 'She Done Him
Wrong*^ (Par), subsequent runs,
split, $1,600. Good.

HOTHSCIOID,' $7,800.

TOPS BIRMINCHAH

Birmingham; May 28.
Little chance of anyone beating

'House of Rothschild* this week or
alny other week soon. It's the cakes.
However, 'Palooka' at the Ritz
should be 6ke.

Eetim&tes for This Week
Alabama (2,800; 30-36-40) 'House

of Rothschild' (UA). RolUn K.
Stonebrook, the manager, away on
a vacation confident of one of the
best Weeks in a long tlnie, $7,806.
Last week 'We're Not Dressing*
(Par), $6,900.

Rit* (Wilby) (1,600; 25) 'Palooka'
(UA). Runner up for top grossfes
more than likely, $3,000. Last week
'Moulin Roug*' (UA), $2,600,
Empire (BTAC) (l.lOO; 25) 'Jour-

nal of a Crime' (FN). Not so good
for this usually well attended house,
$2,500. Last week 'Whirlpool' (CoD,
about same.

Strand (Wilby) (800; 26) 'This
Side of Heaven' (MG) and 'Mur-
der in Trinidad' (Fox). Lionel
Barrymore will bring In a few more
than usual, $1,200. Last week 'Wharf
Angel' (Par), weak, $900.

Metro Casfiier KiiredT"
Hollywood, May 28,

G. S. MoMillari, 43, csushler at
Metro, fitudlfjs In Culver City wa.<»

killed when he elllicr fell or jumped
from a six-story hotel window irt

San Dlcgo, Sunday (27).

He —is- survived by sister

-Worcester, ."^r.i.s.q.
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UPPER WORLD
Warner firos. production and riilease.

Qlnger Roeers, Warren WllUain, 'Mary. k\s«
tor featured. Directed ))y Roy Del Ilutli.

Adapted by Ben Marckson from Ben Hecht
story. ' Tony Gaudio, photog. -At. Strandj
New Tork, Btartlne May 23. Running time,
70 minutes. * ;

Alexander Stream^ Warren WJlHani
Mrs. Stream Mary Aistor
Lilly. .'. ,;QlnKer Rogers'
OhaufCeUr .Andy Devlrie
Tommy t . .Dickie Moore
Banker. ............ .... . * . ... iHenry .O'Neill
Lot; .... V J. Carroll Nalsli
Moran. Sidney Tbler
Rbcklen. .'. « .Theodore Newton
Ciiirk '. : , . . . .'. :-. .Robert Barrat-
Marcus. ..... ... .'. i., .Ferdinand .Qottechalk
Caldwell , . , . k 4 . ; i . . > . ; . '.Robert Grieg

Nicely done feature iix playing,
irection iethcl script. It is entertain"^

Ine and 'wHl^ general appeal.
Ben HecHt; who wrote the story

^

and Ben Marclcsoh) who. adapted it,,

had an oldie on
.
their° hands with

Which to start. A woman Avho ne;-

elects her loving and faithful hus-
band for social acti.vities; a husband
"Wrhp, thiis .neglected, turns . to solace-
frdm. an outside love affair, and* a
girl who attracts lonesome
huBbdnd, the • •three i>rincipal
chafactiers. All pretty fan^iliar in
themselyes as well as; . together,
wliich left everything yp Id. thie de-
velopment. The.^authoE, and. per^
haps the adapfeir as wellj exerted
considerable ' imaginative powers
©ver the musty plot, and. the result
is a compelling screen story.

Shortly after thie triangle Is
formed the. theme changes from a
domestic problen^ dr^ma. to mielo-
drama. The husband, who is wealthy
and noted for his business prowess,,
sets the girl ..up In a>]). apartment,:
and that leads to a doubie' killihg, of
which the rich nian is accused. .But
he's acquitted . aiid i the ending is. a
satisfactory one.
Between; the' dialog and the per-'

fprmahceis of the principals, the plot
is clearly and concisely presented..
Roy Del Ruth's direction had hot si

little to " do With th0 net result. For
Warren William, as the husband,^
Mary Astor, as the wife, and Gin-
ger. Rogers,' as the girl; the assie^n-
ments were naturals, Andy Devlne
handles all the comedy, and too bad
the lighter phase of the story had. to
be so awkwardly .Injected. . Devine
does all right under the circum-,
stances, Sidney Toler gives 'a gtem
4>f a performance as a traffic cop
who is 'broken' by the wealthy huis-
"band ' for .

giving him a ticket, and
later gets his revenge by sblvlng
the murder '.mystery. There are no
casting flaws; from the bit jllayers
up. Biae.

All Men Are Enemies
(WITH SONGS)

Rocket prbductibii ' and Fox release,- Ifea-
turlng Hligh Wlllfams, Helen TweLvetrees,
Mona -BarrlOi Directed by Cteorge Fltz--
mauHce. ° Fi'om novel by Rlcb. .Aldington;
Samiiel Boffensteln', Xiendre Coffee,, screen
plaj^ and dialog. John Sel't^-, camera;' Iiouls
D» Francesco, music. At Lioew's 86th St.,
N. Y., May 28->26.. Running lime, 78 mine.

'Tony ^ Hugh Williams
Katba> .Heleii Twalvetrees'
Margaret; . « .Mona - Bdrrle
Kogglns. Herbert Mupdin
Scrope.' .Henry . Stephenson
Walter RIpton ; Walter Byrbte
Annie Una O'.Cohncri:
Allerton .Matt Moov<?
Clarendon ; Halllwel! Hobbcii
Fllomorta .Rafaela Ottlano
Hamma, ....Mathllde Comont

Barrle should have been permitted
to hold him, since she Is the inore
virile, of the twain. On the other
hand, women ' will probably pro-
nounce .Miss Twelvotreeis 'just too
sweet.* That may help some in

spots ' where the femirtine trade. Is

dominant, but not.mubh.
Williams is clean-cut: and good-

looking without suggesting a collar
ad. He seems Hi at ease before the
camera at times, but in general car-
ries, himself well; But his accent,
or brogue, Is too thick for American
Qars. It'$ not' so hiuch the accent
as. the pilch and placement of ..in-

flection, which makes him father un-
intelligible at times. On the other
hand, Heiiry Sttephenson speaks de-
lightful English—smooth and in-,

telllgible.

Halliwell Hobbes is another who
flnds his accent no handicap. Her-
bert Mundln Is In for a couple of
bits, supposed to be comedy. One
of the lines handed him reads, 'Very
well, then, I'll call you Mrs. Tidbits
'for short—but hot for long.- Some
of It. isn't as ^ad ks that, Some Is

worse; •. '

'i •

'

' Suspense is ' seldom present, there
is no Intehse deslr^ created to see
the sWeiethearts united, and while
the story does not drag, It. suffers
froin ii jiimplness that Is about as
bad. Chic.

HOLLYWOOb PARTY
(MUSICAL)

Metro production aind release. No di-
rector or associate producer credited . (al-
tliough ' Harry Rapf ' worked on it). Screeii
play, Howard Dtetz and -Arthur Kober.
Songs, Richard' Rodgers/ aiid Ijbrenz Hart.
Walter DoiialdE^bn ' and: Gus Kabn, Naclo
Herb Brown and Arthur Freed, also. DIetz
with Donaldson. Dance numbers by Sey-
mour Felix,' George Hale, Dave Ooiild;
camera. ' James Wong' Howe. Mickey
Mouse sequence by Walt Disney. At Rlalto,
N. T., weelc May 24. Running time, 68
mlns.

.

Cast Included James Durante, Laurel and.
Hardy, Charles Butterworth, Polly Moran,
X.upe Velez, Frances Williams. Jack Pearl,
Eddie QuIUan. »June. Clyde, George Glvot;
Richard. Carle, Ben Bard, Tom Kennedy,"
Mickey Mouse. Harry. Barrls, Shirley Rosri
Quartet. Ted Healy and Stoogei

Before release, this story,' pictured
from Aldington's -war yarh^ was
confldently announced . as the pic-
ture whlcl^ would create a new star
In the person of Hugh Williams, new
to pictures', but not the stage. The
picture does more for MOna Barrle
than f0* Wllliains, . but more
through the pallidness of Helen
Twelvetrees' assiernnient thap by
virtue . of. her own strength.

. StUl*
if any star material comes from .the

film ' it will be Miss Barrle. It was
an error to force Wllli&ms to the
front. Picture Is not strong In. Its

own right and cannot carry the
players along,. No b. o; strength.

That's too bad, for it Is '-a.-nice

production, in which several Able
players do their .best to support the
directorial efforts of George Fltsi-
maurice. The outdoor sets, were
mostly done tirouhd Carm6l, and
pictorially are very beautiful, with
•ne excellent structural set fpr the
Inn at Capri. The continuity is
abrupt, which: may ih part be laid
to cutting, which has quickened the
action, but blocked the mov.ementv

. For example, Miss Barrle finds
that Williams has returned home,
but apparently is hiding from her.
She ta.ke;^ the betraying tray of food
from the servant

. and announces
she herself will carry it up, Next
instant she is marching out of the
church with her victim on her arm.
A moment later she has forced him
back. Into business a.nd already has
driven him to creative work. Sel
dom that more than two or three
iscenes hang togethei*, and this is a
eub -Irritant,
plalog job Is poor, with too high

=a-inote«'Of=romant-l<!ismJn=.the=.early
love scenes and a loss, of Illusion.

- Now and then a bit comes through
nicely, as in the one. scene Miss
Twelvetrees has •with her rival. It's

heir one chance to rise a,bbve thei

inttwklish sweetness with .which her
character Is imbued.
Story la thie rathe^ trite themd of

i

sweethearts parted by the war, but
reunited at last. In this instance
nut until Miss Barrle has been per-'

mltted to haer her game and discard
him. Most n^en, and possibly some
4>f the women, will feel that Miss

'Hollywood party' Is a big short.

It's a succession of bits and .lium-
bers which are none too adroitly
dovetailed but which will not bore.
AVeragely passable screen diver-
tissement.

Plot, is ho, problem play. It's a
hodge-podge, seemingly studio-In-
spired, to introduce some" of Its

lesser comedy contract list, plus
such, spot specialists as were, added
from the varieties .and radio.
The real authors of 'Hollywood

Party* are the several teams of
songwriters,, plus Messrs, F^lix,
HsL\e, .and Gould, . who produced the
dance .sequences.

'

The sUkhtest of story threads
mikes it all hang together; "This

revolves about competitive a.nimal
picture producers.- DurSthte is

.'Sch'narzan .the Ape Man*, and
George Givot Is the opposition Llonr
dota. Both ard after the ferocious
animals which Baron Munchauseih
<Jack Pearl) has just brought back,
from the African wilds. Durante
throws , this. 'Hollywood Party' as a
setting to influence Munchausen to
sell him his menagerie, but Glvot
ntuscles in, disguised as a Greek am'
bassador (thus bringing in the di
alectic stuff).
After that it's a series of scenes

and numbers, sustained principally
through yeoman comedy efforts
of Jlmniy Durante, Polly Moran,
Charley Butterworth and Lupe
Velez. The others, I^aurel and
Hardy, Givot, a Technicolor scene
with Mickey Monse, etc., supple
ments'em.
Considering the general looseness

of the basic structure, the unreelage
isn't altogether messy. The num
bers with a couple of exceptions
are not permtted to run overboard
or bore; there is a judicious mix
ing lip of the several fityles-of com
edy and there is.enough lavishness,
spec and glrly stuff to Impress bp
tl<?ally.

Durante and Polly Moran are par-
ticular outstanders.. .Schhoz's rein-
carnation scene and his general
clowning, bolstering the footage
thro'bghouti are highlights, particu
larly opposite Polly -in 'I've Had My
Mbihehts.' That and .'Hot Choco-
late Soldiers*; (Mickey Mouse Be
quence) are the song outstanders
and already have ' been around
DohaldsOn-Kahh authored the first
and Birown -Freed the latter. Moran -

Durante in the .travesty on 'Moments'
milk it. It's firdt planted by Eddie
Quillan and June Clyde as the ro
mantic interest. Their .portion of
it is one' of the two instances where
song footage gets oyerboard. In
cidentally, Polly looks kinda hand-
some with her new schnoz 'n' every
thing.
Outside of wearing the most ex-

treme decollette yet, Lupe Velez
doesn't md,terlalize particularly.
-Btitterworth^fl droll comedy-style is

Miniature Reviews

likewise uninspired. Pearl is merely
a stooge With his Munchausen, this
picture having been made a supple
mentary chore to his major 'Meet
The Baron' film for Metro. Givot's
likewise is just another bit, except-
ing that he screens rather nicely
and might throw away the Greek
coiu^dy

..
and. get . isomewheres

straight* Frances Willlama. merely
leads the title song, doing better oh
her own style than the song mate-
rial handed her. Laurel and Hardy
have a walk-through, ' crashing the

'Upper World' .
(WB), Nice

twist on an old plot; resulting

in satisfactory entertainment,^
Cast largely responsible for re-
sults.

'All Men Arc Enemies' (Fox);
Nice production, but no box
office strength on nanaes, and
not strong enough go out
and sell ' itself.

'Hollyvtfbod Party' (M- ).

Mild revusicaL. 'which should
get b.o. attention via Its cast
names, including Durante, Mb-,
raii, Butterworth, Velez, Pearl,

Glvbt,' tiaurel and .Hardy;
Mickey Mouse, et al.

*Now I'll Tell' (Fox). Sup-
posedly the Rothstein inside,

written, by Mrs. Arnold Rbth-
stein. 'Satisfactory entertain-
ment, chiefly due to ..Spencer
Ti'acy'a performance.
'Where Sinners.Meet' (Radio),

Artiflclal farce that obtains
laughs, but .at the expense of
credibility^ • Despite -fine per-,

formances and good ' produc-
tion, very dubious.

. The Unknown Soldier Qpeakft'
(Linbolh). War prints given
an unusual continuity aiid siis-

pense due to narrative slant;

'The Line-Up' (Col). Under
fair as screen entertainment.
Racketeer story. No names.
• 'Man Trailer* .(Gol). Buck
Jones western that's slightly

above its clasis. Should please
where they like horse stuff.

'Loye Birds' (U). Fair com

i

edy which drags in the flrist

.half and puts bn speed .for the
close .in a redeeming effort.

' urder< in Trinidad' (Fox).
Mystery with Nigel Bruce as

i
an unostentatious detective
somethlnj^ like Sh'eribck
Holmes. Mildly entertaihlhg.

'Twin Husbands' (Invincl-
ble)j Hardly firsjb class, but
fairly interesting. Dialog bears,
the brunt of the denouement,
•War's. End' (Smytlje). War

pictures without horror angle
' Too late to be of much aiipeal.

Runs 30 minutes..
'One is Guilty' (Col). Simple

detective mystery. One of the.

Inspector Trent serie^, with
. RaJll>h Bellamy. Nca.tly done,
but hardly able to .stand up
Without support.

'Badge of Honor* (Mayfair).
Buster 'Crabbe in a ciiff story
designed for that actiohalful
second half of the dual era,

moods and methods, many of which
will be' recognized by those who
knew ,or studied him. ; As presented,
he'll gamble on anything, but at the
same time is not opposed to ad<-

vance fixing In order to lessen the
element of chance. But he'ia a good
guy • all the way, and oh the level
in his fashion. And he also loves
his wife above ill, despite beliig

mixed up for many years with a
blonde singer of songs. This story
kills her off in an auto accident
before the finish.
Oddly enough; fidwin Burke, who

directed the picture, and adapted
the story, was an author before
becoming a director, yet his .dlrec-
tlbn seems superior -to his writing,
in this instance. He was handicapped,
by a story that covered 20 years of
a man's highly eventful life, and the
customar;y= lapses in continuity were:
the. result. There are too many haif-
flnished passage's, too hiany abrupt
endings to engrossing situations.
The picture's flaws are ' mainly In
this respect.
Tracy's performance should en-

hance his standing everywhere, and
now .that he's, a star Ih billing he
can- use It. He has the knack of
making a difficult assignment look
simple, so simple that he' appears
to be walking through it rather, than
strenuously acting it out; and that's
trouping. Helen Twelvetrees is mis-
cast as the wife, but Alice Faye,
looking rather buxom, shines, as the
other woman. Robert Gleokier Is

properly menacing a^ theirival gam-
bler who kills Golden at the end,
and Hobart .

Cavanaugh. good in a
.sentlmehtai-dtooge role. Little Shir-
ley Temple, ah unknown when this
was made, hias a small and hardly
itoticeable bit.

Tliey .might have forgotten the
Rothstein case or. lost interest in it

by now, which had better be kept
In mind In selling this one.: , The
stronger the reminder 'the better
they'll recall it. The right kind of
Gxploiting. should cinch this one.

Bige.

party 'and ending on a chase, which
gives an Idea.

Film, was designed as the 1934
.sequel to the memorable 1929 Metro
'Hollywood Revue.* With the cur-
rent fllmusical - cycle having gone
through a. more sophisticated and
highly specialized phase, where lav-
islliness of novelty and' numbers,
combined with book 'values, figured
more than they did in '29, this effort
must rely on Its multi-cast names
to pull 'em in. It'll satisfy mildy
for they'll probably come In if only
because of the marquee draft.

Abet.

NOW I'LL TELL
Fox production and release. Starring

Spencer Tracy^ Helen ^^elvetrees, Alice
Paye featured. ' Directed by Edwin Burke.
Story .by Mrs.. Arnold Rothstein, ' adapted
and dlaloged . by Burko. Ernest Palmer,
photog. .At . Boxy. New York, week May
26. RQniifng tlBici, 75 MlhV. \

'

Murray Golden . . .

;

.
'. ... ..... .Speqcer Tracy

Virginia ............. Helen Twelvetrees
Peggy ... i . i •'<;.•;>.• .'.a. 1 kAlice Faye
Moslter: . .. 4

.'

. • . .......... Robert' Gleckier
Doran . Henry O'Neill
Freddie ..^...Hobart Cavanaugh
Hart.. » ,,Q. P. Huntley, Jr.
Mary- ..; ..Shirley Temple

A llttie more bare In story devel
opment would, have made this a
contender for real money. As Is it
should give satisfactory results as
an entertainment- and probably also
as a grosser, thanks to a sparkling
performance by. Spencer Tracy and
a story that has power despite not
having reached, full potentialities.
From the title and the name of

the author immediately following it

in the billing. It Is to be presumed
that this is the lowdown on the still

unsolved Arnold Rothstein case.
Theorlea as to how the gambler met
:his violent conclusion have made
picture scenarios before, a few of
them very good. This time the 'so-
lution' lis not only plausibly pre-
sented and worked out, but it has an
-^ir=^of-=;authenticity.=c=the.=value==o£
which can't be discounted.*

If Mrs. Rothstein wrote what she
bolleyes to be the real story — and
there is no attempt by the pro-
ducers to class it as fiction—she
wrote herself in for an extensive
share of the stbry. It is her ro-
mantic twist that has the gambler-
he'ro . deliberately walk into a death
trap in order that his wife mp,y col-
lect his life insurance.
Gambler In this case, called Mur-

ray Golden, resembles the noted
Broadway- gambling man In his

Unknown Soldier Speaks
Afisoinbled by .. t.lncoln Productions, .Inc.

Narrated by Alan Bunce from writing of
Robert Rosaen.^ At Mayfair, N. Y., week
of May 24, Running time 70 mlng.

A brilliaht Idea, holds another
batch of old war clips together in a
way that 1* novel, and tensely emor
tional. It's big enough to make a
time-worn subject palatable even
to those who may have seen -every
war archive edition.

;
Only draw-

back, is. the priiit itself. But. those
long rainy streaks will tire the
strongest pair of eyes in any hbuse.
Offering opens at the tomb of the

Unknown Soldier, Then a voice
represented ' as the spirit begins re-
citing as cynical - a narrative as has
been heard against, the war sub-
Jebt on -any screen.'
But the voice and the .story make

the audience fprget they are look-
ing at old . stuff; Disjointed action
and scene jumping from Mussolini
to Hitler, as well as checking over
the World War from Inception to
finis.

Lincoln Productions Is partial to
the. Negro's part in the conflict. But
this isn't prejudicial to the ptfcture's
success. Instead, it is to its ad-
vantage

. because it gives regular
customers a generous slice, of war
life which most of. this offering's
predecessors haVe minimized^ Pic-
ture Is intended for a cleanup In
colored towns and neiehborhobds.

Where Sinners Meet
Radio production and release. Starring

Dlaiia Wynyard . and dive Brook, Di-
rected by J. Walter Ruben. Adapted from
play 'The Dover Road,' by A. A. Mllne.
Scenario, H. W, Haneroann; camera, Nick
Musuraca: Hlhi editor. George HIvcIy. At
Music Hall week Ma^^ 2:1. Running time,
68 mlns;
Anne .......Diana Wynyard
Mr.' Latimer.. CUve Brook
Eustasla ;...Blllle. Burke
Leonard ................. ... . Reginald Owen
Klchblaii. . ... . . . .W. .T.VAliffl Mowbray
Dominic, Gilbert Emery
Mald,.....i ...Phyllis Barry
Footman .Walter Armltage
Maid.'. ; .Katherlne. Williams
Footman Robert Adair
Saunders ;'Vernon Steele.

- Not. a good picture. Seems likely
to .ahhOy and Irritate many because
of the silly ass English hokum and
to confuse and mystify others with
the A.. A. Milne brand of whimsical
luhancy, ...

Story is incredible to start with.
A millionaire eccentric Shanghais
eloping couples and keeps ihem at
his estate a week to determine If

they are making a mistake. After
that, if they still want to, they may
proceed to elope. Of course, the
elopers have left, hubbies or wives
at home.

This, is the sort of picture that
creates laughs but. no satisfaction.
Illusion is hevier achieved. Clever
tricks in direction and performance
make individual moments and In-
cidents amusing. Thpre is even a
c.cjrtajnjimyount^f__briRk^tempo.^ Y
the picture fails to' deliver,
Six performances, all about equal

in merit, are handed In by Diana
Wynyard, Clive Brook, iReginald
Owen, Billle Burke, Alan Mowbray
and Gilbert Emery. Miss Wynyard
plays straight, but the others are
farceurs from the first foot to the
last.

For one reason or another numer-
ous lines of dialog were practically
Inaudible at the Music Hall. Cast
is over-casM.al in its readings.

LiCind, ,

S. A..MANN BRAND
(GERMAN •MADE)

. Bayerleiche-Bavarla Pictures release ot
fllm made by Emelka. Directed by
Fran? Seltz. Cast lnol\idIng .Otto Wer^.
nlcke, ^Isle Aullnger, Heln^ KUngborg,
Fritz Grelner, Josef Stockel and Mox
Weydner. Script by J. DalmsTn and j.
Stocke!. Franz Koch, photography... At
YorkvlUo, New York, w^ek May -Ad. Run-
ning time, 85 minutes.

'S, A.-Mann Brand,' subtitled 'A
R0mance;iOf Our. Day,' lis the first

100% .Nazi propaganda 'filrii to get
a public showing in th^ United
States;. Picture found its logical,

berth in the yorkvllle " sure-seater
located' In New York's German
neighborhood.. Even to get Into this

hbuse -it topic a. year. . It's been
showing around Germany for .14'

months. *S. A.-Manh' part of the
title stands for 'Sturni-Abteillng'
('Storm Trooper')/
Being unalloyed propaganda,

film's " stoi*y and characters ar
fmmed along extreme lines. The
Nazis are shown, to be - loftyrmihded,
Idear';drlven Sir Gal&hads, whose
every act Is a sacriflce fbr the gobd
of the. Fatherlands while those who
oppose them ai*e the scum of t.he

earth and the enemies of Deutsch-
land ubet' Ailes. Singled out for the
harratlye's whipping are the Com-
munists, with e'Very one of them,
characterized as vicious gutter
drivel swept on by .the/cohhiving Of
a Sbvlet-pald agent. Datter' char-
acter Is pictured as living Itl utmost
luxury, surrounded by niide paint-
ings and his hourls.

Tlje Soviets, who thjemselvea ;j8*d

no inept hands at tlje/act;Vbf ptrbp^-

aganda, have .a poUnitt^iOV tVro to
gain from this Nazi fjSflt&Ii' when It

comes to working up the ..emotions.

Perhaps an object lesson for theih.

along these lines would -be the, kid
shooting episode In the Nazi pro-
duction. A band of Hitler's follow^

er^ are holding a street parade when
a sniper fires In them. Picked out
by 'Brand's' story Writers to re-
belve the bullet Is a 14-year-^old boy
attired in a bi*own shirt and the
rest of the Hitlerite trim»hlngs. The-
incident Is given the expected fin-

ish, .the lad dying In the arms, of
his mother, . a widow, after he has
given llpser.vlce to a 'patrlbtlc ora-..

tlon.
Indicating the scissors of the cen-

sor oh this side are the absence of
the Hitler person and voice In the
film. Only flash: of. Hitler is that
contained In a small framed pho-
tograph which the protagonist.
Brand, gives the widow's youngsters
for a birthday present.
Eliminated . from the American

version of 'Brand' are the mob
scenes In which the Nazi shibboleth,
'Juda verrecke!' ('Perish Jewry')
bbnstltuted part of the uproar. In
the original there was a distorted
caricature of a Jewish Industrialist
who. In. the forepart of the narrative,
fires , the protagonist because of his
activity, as a Nazi and who, with
the triumph of Hitler, Is forced to
re-employ Brand and make his es-
cape to Switzerland. For American
palates all this has. been toned down.
The industrial who does the^ring
is.pictured In somewhat- of a ridicu-
lous light but there. Is no aftermath
other than his being warned not to
repeat the .Nazi flring tactics.

Several scenes are devoted -to the
maneuvers Of the Nazi cohorts after
Hitler .' cOmes Into power, . but all

these, are kept on a high, plane.
Thei-e Isn't even ia suggestion, of vio-
lence, nOr Is there the slightest ref-
erence to the Jews. Nazi payoff pe-
riod Is recorded as an extremely
courteous event, wlth.even the Com-
munists picked up bn ,a raid shown
as being daintily, assisted by the
elbow Into the paddy wagon.

Technically, .'Brand' Is a, smooth
piece of work. Its photography and
recording are good,. the acting tiptop
and the direction a credit to Franz
Seltz. Odec.

ONE IS GUILTY
Columbia production and release. Fea-

turing Ralpta Bellamy, Shirley Grey, War-
ren Hymer. Directed by Lambert HlUyer,
Story and screen play,

.
Harold Shumate..

Photographer, .John .'Stumar. At - Loew'a
New York on double bill. Running time,
}3. minutes.
.Inspector Trent .Ralph Bellamy
:Sally Shirley Grey
.Walters ... ^ :..........'-.. .'Warren Hymer.
Ijola

.
Devefoux. Rita La Roy

Jack Allan........;.., .,..J. Carroll Naish
Toledo Eddie..,. Wheeler Oakman
Miss Kane. .Ruth Abbott
Wells Deveroux. .......WIl rd Robertson

.. Unpretentious detective mystery.
None of the cast commanding ex-
traordinary b. o. interest, but as a
whole a neatly told stbry even .

if

somewhat obvious In plbt.
Here is Inspector Trent, bnce

again. In the familiar writers' rou-
tine he catches his, man, but not
until a second murder has been
committed. Logically that's In-
adrolt detecting, but for those who
don't' expect too much "from fictiti-

ous police genii, will do.
^The ronmnce angle is weak also,

and~ tKat^ ariolher obslacler^Tire"
love 'tack hangs On Shirjey Grey,
who has. little to say and even less

to dp. She wane's up with the
handsome inspector In a curtain
clutch. The unseen triangle ro-
mance between the millionaire's
wife and a dbuble crossing pugil-
istic champ Is only dialoged'.
The millionaire sure enough is the

murderer and the pug is the vic-
):im, .as also the pug's manager. Pho-
tography okay and settings plain.

Bhdfi.
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THE LINEUP
Columbia prodvctlon and release. Fea-'

tureB WllIIAin Oargnn, Marian Nixon, John
'MlUan, Noel Francis. Directed by How-
ard HiRKln. Story and adaptation by
Georere Wafcsner. Film editor, Jack Raw>
ILns. "Phbtosraphy, Benjamin Kline. At
rK>ew's. New York, May 23-24, on double
bill. Running, time, 01 mins.
Bob ......William Qiargan
I'esffy J. .....Marian Nlxun
Poyle .....w.... Paul Hurat
Fields «... John MlUan'
MUe-a-way . < . . . . . , , . • • • • . .Harold Huber
Mra. Peterson Greta Meyer
McQrath .Joseph Crehan
Mable ' ...Noel Francis
Trlgsrer ^ ...... ^U ... 4 . > < .Francis McDonald

. Chuck '

. ,

.

:. Charlie' Browne

This one just misses being fa,lr

as entertainment. 'Tli^ Lineup' lays
-Its foundatfon in the activities of
.racketee'rs, their successful efforts
in iraming aji innocent girl .and in
detectives who uncover the truth,
in one ' respect, it offers sometjhlng
different, a police lineup at which
cops and others try to identify a
string 6f persons, subjecting onel
in particular, th^ heroine, to humlli-
ation. and' an unpleasant grilling.

^ Frotn all appearances the pro-
ducers atte^^pted to mnke the line-
up look: ofUclaU with markers to in-
dicate exact helghth of those on dis-
play and cops, forcing those under
suspicion to turn around, take off
hat.s, -pp^ts, etc.

Aside fr6m this seQuence, which
Is not top long, the story follows a
fariiilLir pattern. The racketeering
Is In tfie.form of stolen furs, Avhlch
are tyrn^:d over, to a. fence i^nd al-
tered or olhe.rwlse prepared for il-
licit njarketlng.'

Mkriah. Nixon plays the checkr
roorty girl" who gets innocently In^
volved.aftd pt-obably would not have
avoided, Conviction on the evidence
had hot' one of the deteictives on the
case, s^ihjltten by her, gone to 'work
to. cliEfar -. her. The 'usUal jfade : re-
siv'.s, dick getting the girl, as well
as .1 b'artge .of higher rank.
, yot' mild' comedy, a .brother de-
tective on- the case gums things up
at eveiv turn. He;s Paul Hiirst;
and as good a type for the assign-
ment of a dumb Sherlock ias^ a pic-
tur-* of this kind could wish for.
WllHam 'Gargan isn't' the cla'ssi-

fle I Hollywood type as a* detective,
but it doesn't 'mutter much. He's
okay, otherwise, opposite the meek
MI.ss Nixon who always looks agree-
ably sweet and feminine. Greta
M-'^ er tries to play a Swede land^
lad",

''sual effective menace offered by
. Mlljan and lessens, including

'. !• Huber, fine, gangster type;
riiirls. McDonald and Charlie
rowne. Char.

WARN LONDON
(BRITISH -MADE)

.E-ondon. May 16;
.Brltleh Lion Films production,, rejehssd

through. BiSt^ah. Lion, Directed, byi T.
Hayen. Hunter..

. Cast: ^Jdmund Owpnn,
John Loder. Leonora Corbatt. D. A. Clarke-
.Smlth. • Previewed Phoenix theatre, Lon-
don. RMnnlins time;. 74 mIns.

r

Very creditable suspensive police-
crook melodrama—creditable for a
British production.

. Should' prove
particularly acceptable oyer here
and playable in ' the States under
limitations.
A- German criminologist,, con-

nected with the Paris police,' Is
ruined by a gigantic swindle and
Ills life savings wiped away. A
burglar breaks Into his home, they
have a chat, and he tells the thief
he is just as broke. Intruder re-
plies he can never get • rich being
-on the level.

• erimlnologist thinks this over
and decides to plan one grand Coup.A Ldndbh' police inspector; is put
upon the'' case. "He" is' a double. 'for

,the "burglar-. "The ' criminologist
•realizes the resem'bl&rice. After
iriuch Suspensive and cleverly cbn-
cocted"

' slt'u'ations, the ' ihtei'iiatlonal
gahg is rounded up. '

•'

Edmund Gwenn gives a splertdid
. ^haractej'iaation as the . criminolo-
gist and' ,J'ohh Xoder is effeetiyej in'
the/, dual .[^idles ",p£ ;bur-et»r ;4nd, iin-
speetpr:.,,, larke-iSmith,. as^the
leader- Dt'the"gangy ',alBo' ;3tands outi

• teo'ntjra ' ''Cpjfbett, ' th^ , 6hiy '"smnjan
In the" cast',' has a minor', .role, '4n<i
<U3e3 it effectively bat idoesn't photto-
grai>h'-so well. '

j

li3ntlre 'production well' directed,
but photography a bit faulty at
times. J.oio..

THESE 3d YEARS
(INDUSTRIAL)

CaraVel Films, Inc. release, produced for
Ford Motor Co. Cast Includes Robert
Stranse, Elmo Lowe and D6nald Mac-
Donald, Directed, by David Pln'cu^. Story
by ' James Creelman ; dialog,- . Phil Stong.
At Globe, N. Y.. week May i21. Running
time, 02 mlns.

Ford Motor has been exhibiting
this saga of the horseless wagon
around the country under local
dealer auspicCs for almost a year,'
It makes its Broadway debut as
part of. a double feature setup,
"nilnds"rsntal"consideration.-ln-some--
spot$Lit is reported the company has
paid theatres to play it, but there is

no verification of . this rumor.
Had Ford and the ad agency con-

cerned, McCann-Erickson, kept the
narrative do'vvn to two reels they
might have evolved a compact, In-
terest-fetching footage- on industrial
history. Stretched out to feature
length, 'These 30 Years' presents a
meandei'ing serieis of sequences, fre-
quent and long patches of dullness,

padded and stilted dialog and' pa-
tience-cloying demonstrations of the
Ford car's virtues. It's the type of
selling that rams it do>vn the throat.

. In front of the.Qlobe the film Is
ballyhooed as the dramatic story of
the 'rise of the auto industry.' No
reference 'is madei Cf the actual
sponsor. What the picture actually
resolves itself into is a saga of a
small-town. Ford dealer who

. had
faith in the development.of the iauto
as a conimon public conveyance aihd
in the Ford product
Tarn begins interestingly enough.

A ' farmer dies because the doctor
had to depend on a horse-di'awn
vehicle to get there, 'The farmer's
son is impressed by this inadequacy
of speed and when a. sample of the
first of the Ford, line stops near
the old homstead for water the
ypiith determines tc dedicate his life

tb the distribution of the gds buggy.
With his end oil money received,
•from thie sale, of the farni he
launches, a Ford agency;
Next two reels concern them-;

selves with his propagitnda efforts
in" behalf of the auto, the following
two . to an awkwardly sketched
cavalcade, of American history . as
pdralelled by the oiitput of one Ford
model after another, and the last
i-eel to the romantic difflCiilties of
the Ford ' dealer's .

son.
,
..ThroXigh a

weak character role Henry Ford Is

able to ring in one Of his
.
pet hates,

stock market, gamblihg. . Also the
inpral Is that determination, and
hard work are "tthe only paths to
success and

.
happiness.

Interpolated .as aids tp the caval-
cade idea are newscllps. stills and
tiewspaper headlines. O.riec

MAN TRAILER
Columbia production and release, starring

Rudk Jdnes. Directed by Lambert Hill-
'•er, who also ,wrot^ story and screen play^
Wilbur McGaugh, Ben ' Kline, camera,
Cast: Cecilia Parker. Arthur Vinton, Clar-
ence Geldert, Stephen Clark. Chas. "West.
At' Criterion, N. T.. on grind, starting May
21. Running time, 68' mlhs.

Well-made -western, apparently,

given extra attention In the liope of

reaching' beyond the strictly west
ern spots. .Fanilliar theme of the

outlaw who becomes town nriarshal,
but, of course, an Innocent . man.
Niceljr . photographed, well directed,
and excellent sound. Good enough
to justify the hope of a little extra
booking^
Love interest better' played up

than in the average stable .ejcenarib,
with Cecilia Parker holding up well,
biit the story is mostly he-man stuff
with Jones easily holding his own
against. Arthur Vlhton and Clarence
Geldert; who gives capital support.
Plenty of hard riding, " most of; it

lacking the blurred effect resulting
from poor photography,' one fist

fight and two good gun battles.
Story is convincingly told and

gets interest ' In other than the
swashbuckling. CMc.

LOVE BIRDS
Universal production and release, ' starting

Slltii Summorvllle and ZaSu Pitts. Directed
by William Selter. Screen play by DoirU
Anderson from story by Clarence.Marks and
Dale Van Every. At Stanley, N. T., April
28-24. Running time, 00 mlns;
Henry . "Whipple Slim SummervUie
Aramlnta Tootle.. .'ZaSu pitts
Gladwyn 'T6otIe.. ...........Mickey R6oney
Barbwire .'Frederick Burton
Forbes, , .Emmet Vogah
Kitten Dorotby Christy
Madam Bertha Maude EbOrne
Bus Driver .Hugh . Enilleld
Janitor. . . . , . v. .Arthur Stone
Te.ncher Ethel Mandell
nurlc.<?que Girl Gertrude Short
Blewitt Clarence H. "Wilson
Dentist John 'r., Murray

Slow' in .action and with litle ot no
.suspense until the middle, .'Love

Birds' then perks up to the point
whore it can rate fairly.
The first half is. held together by

the tliinnest story thread. Slim
Summerville In a chicken store is
allowed to bump into ZaSu Pitts as
a school teacher and .Mickey-Rooney
ap the .classroom pet.- Then they
part, and little Rooney i.s giyen
overtime to prove his precocity.
With such a barren story area

director had to rely upon .a, couple
'oif laughs and fp.r^e£ cphtlnuity. He
perfnitted' the ' youngster tp. byier-
pah. ' Jbialog ;durlng the

.
^arly se-,

qiiehces for Rooney Is also exaggef-
ated to the point, where cttstpmers
could become easily \vearied.
Production does not settle , down

to serious comedy .until the teacher
and the chicken man dre sold the
same abandoned rancho by shairps
and take possession. Even during,
the first few hundred feet, -wrhen this
situation is reached, there is an Im^
presslon registered with the audi-
ence that action and some of the
gags iare. forced.
When Summerville Ipses a gold

filling and a crazy prospector, re-
ports a strike, the picture is sudden-
ly jerked into high speed. Hordes
pour out to; the rancho.^ bars are
set up and fights start. Qne of the
jivQst-4mufling=a£fluertces_is^^
volving the leads with a trio oT
prostles who call themselves 'show
Rirls.'

Another old but neverthele.ss
funny sitiiatlbn is a public tooth ab-
straction, with a Negro beating a
drum to drown Sllm's yelLs,
There is a. rapid-fire clo.se, with

the fraud 'discovered after the reaU
tors have bought back their prop-
erty at twice the money th^v col-
lected- Waly,

MURDER IN TRINID^AD
Fox production-, and release.. Features

Nigel. Bruce. Heather Angel, Victor Jory.
Directed by Louis King.. Based oa . novel
by John 'W. Vandercook. Adaptation.
Seton I. Miller. . Photography,. Barney Mc-
Gill. At Mayfatr, N. Y. Running time,
74 mlns.
Bertram Lynch Nictel ^ruce
Joan. CasseU. . . eathcr Angel
Howard Sutter. ............. v , Victor Jory
Major Bruce Cassell...;..,.Murray Klnnell
Gregory Bronson DoUgla^ l/Valton
Duval .J, CarroL Nalsh
Sir Ellery. Bronson...-. , . .. .; Claude'KIng
Inspector Henley . , . . . . . .Pat Somerset
Davenant, . . .FreiAclal Ford

.Pnpl-etentious murder mystery
constructed around a detective who
works <iuletly and modestly, much
In the manner of a Sherlock Hplmes,
Amusing, ' but not particularly in-
triguing, material comes from the
IMurder in Trinidad' noVel. In pat-
tern it takes few departures from
forni, but ' in casting picture is a
pleasant relief.

..Nigel- BruCe's: performance, as
Lynch, the s^iper.-detective,. ' is not
only refreshing but so played as 'to

overshadow everyone else, Incl|iding
Heather Angel and Victpr. Jory, /whP
arei featured with him. Not so
much attention has been given Jviiss

Angel and there Is. only mild :love
interest centering Ground her and
tlie .ypung man who volunteers . to
court danger by assisting in the de-
tection campaign,
Bnuce, who has a soft English ac-

cent, moves slowly through the pic-
ture In keeping with the character
he plays, never getting excited,
never voicing the many opinions
average detective roles are cluttered
up with. That helps.

iStory isn't . much, and in Its screen
dressing the same bid tricks of the
trade pre-vail, Including the guilty
looks and actions of virtually every
one. In the cast but Sherlock, him
self. Action is in the tropics,, with
a. bad swamp adding to the. menttce

It is so full of quicksand 'that
. only those who know where to step
can cross its fortresses and reach
the hideout of the diamond smu^
glers,,. •who .-play" villains In this In-
stance. .'The swamp Is also fliled t^^Ith

crocodiles, but the reptiles and; the
quicksand do .not seem half so 'dan-
gerous as the picture attempts to
make them:
. Three murders figure, each with a
knife.
Running, time Is a little Ipng.

causing some dragginess and leav-
ing room for details that aren't
essential. C/ioK

IN LOVE WITH LIFE
Maury' Cohen-Invrnclble production, re-

leased by Chesterfleld-Flrst Division. DU
re<;ted by Prank Strayer. Story and diajag
by Robert Elll^. Camera, M. A. Ahder-
soh. At Casino, N. 'T. RuBtilhg tim^,-
06 mins.
Sharon. Ll!a ; Lee
Boy. , .Dickie- Moot*-e
Profes^^or .|. . ^.; . k .Onslbw Steveng
Morley . . . . ...... .Claude QlUlngWater
Broiiquet. ,Rosita Mai^stlKl

'In Love With Life* Is a likeable
minor film that rehashes w.Itlii a
fair degree .of skill and sincerity
some. Sure-fire sentimentalities.. In
this instance a grouchy old grajiid-
father (Clatide Gilllngwater) ' has
disowned his daughter (Lila Lee)
but adppted. his grandson (Dickie
MPbre) whom he adores. Eventu^-
ally,., and after the. stock market
crash has wiped grrandpa's forttine
iPfway, the family Is restored to har
mony and unity.

• There Isn't a lot of action. There
Isn't a lot of laughs. Story Is dlla
tory and ne'Ver works up' to anything
memorable. Yet Frank Strayer has
succeeded In making It human and
the narrative not too Incredible. It
s^eems reasonable to guess that; in
regions where sophistication is hot
rampant -and where the. heart-tug
is valued the peasants will okay this,
effprt. . 1

Glllingwater's, peevish 'old duffer is
a. fliie charaCterizatiPn/ .While the
story speaks about but does not
show the antecedents 'of his ahl-
mu^against his' dilught4^r,!,Gllllng-.
watef;s .trouping cpvers up and*
keeps the stern prejudices bf thff
gent plailsible.

*
'

,

. . OHsloW: Stevens, wearing silvfer-
i^Inil^ed ppecta,cles and greying a.t,

the , temples, weaves , a quiet spell.
He is a leading maii without the
rowdy or flashy sex appeal in vogue
pf late, but rather suggestive of the
Thomas Melghan sort of appeal ,that
once was potent. It is his taskito
impersoiiate. an academic day-;,
dreaming fellow^ Fpr . a hokum
touch, along the absent-minded pro-
fessor line he sticks his paw in the
Icing of a cake In the last two min-
utes of the feature.
Lila Lee's prettiness has now

passed from the girlish to the
womanish. Shie looks very well and
gives a nice performance. She is
the chief name of the cast. Dickie
Moore was good casting in the vital
kid role. Land..

FLYIN<3 HUNTERS'
Pete Smith Oddity
^ Mins.
Capitol,

etro
'Flying Hunters' is an anomaly

in title and truly an oddity^ showing,
a little knoWn crbss-section of Mon-
tana sheep-herding and some p( the
problems the ranchers have to con-
tend with. .

4. seemingly daredevil but obyi-
ousW very expert aviator pilots a
plane which fleS very low in chasing
the Montana coyotes, which, It is

explained,~a$e the menace of the
sheep rancher^. "The coyotes' nat-
ural prey are the sheep, and' to

pteserve their flocks, .this plane,

with«..an expert marksman In the.

cockpit, pursues the coyptes over
the landscape and mpws 'etn down
on sight.' The state not only pays
a bounty for every -CPyote carcass,
bait a fertile source of income are
the coyotes' .skins, which the 'flying

hunters' are pri'vlleged to keep and
sell. ' " ,

Lauren A. Draper produced and
cameraed this novelty short, which
P«fte Smith dialoged. It's a pip for

any program, Aftef.-

LILIAN ROTH
'Story Confei'ence'
Musical Novelty
.19 Minis..

.

Strand, N. Y.
yitaphone'.Nos. 166B-S :

This Impresses as though War-
ners wanted to get Miss .

Roth Im-
mediately to WoTrk, and, not knowing
what to do. about it, judt decided to

declare field liay tor director and
cameraman.

. Travesty on a Hollywood s^ory
conferenCCK of. which the average
audience Is supremely jlgnorant, is

used In an effort ^ to unite several
unrelated specialty numbers.

. Cornfield and laundry ate settings
before hedge podge- connects with a
jewelry store. Latter Is Spectacu-
lar, providing illusion pf girls! i^s

jewels In settings.
Miss Roth isn't showii to advan-

.tage in such, a mess«rup ias this. Her
solo on divorce manages, ho'wevfer,

to sound through, all of the' other
firecrackers and jackanabobs that
ar(^dumped Into thl.s shPi't., 'WolV,

'tRICK GOLF'"^~
^

Pete Smith Oddi
10 Mins.
Capitol, N. Y.

.

Metro. ; .

. Tom Ifudgins is the casually , men-
tipne'd, star of this Pet^ Smith, o|dd-

Ity. ' Hudgihs' chlei!..claim, to
. fam?

seemingly are his,;trjfcls shots done
back-handt .with eionjgated golf
Qlybs,,'out of .m^nts W[1bl8\cer$ arid the.

like.' - '.. . ' ....
'.'

.,

'

Pete Snxlth effectively gags .the

proceedlngjs, Tttaking.' them a .iVeiJy

acceptable i!0 minutes; while thie'ln-

tricate .drives and roashle shots^
with, suitable fe'mme. company to
dress the plcture-^vlsibly captures
the. Interest of the onlooker. AoeV

'JAILBIRDS OF PARADISE'
Musical, (in cplor)
18 minis. >

State, N. Y.
Metro

Another grind at the .luxurious

.

jail idea, this one written by Al
Boasberg, Usual vstuff pf the club«
like prison with girl attendants and
plenty of dancing tossed In. Winds
up with a cabaret with the prison-
ers all enjoying themselves with ma-
chine guns and blackjacks:
Not well knit and too few jokes

for the length. Nicely done in color,
Vfitii the production, numbers chiefly
profiting. Bit hurnber is staged iri

the old 'Big House' cell block set,
but too widely spread to be ieffecUye.
Just fllier. Chic.

SEEING THE U.S.A.
Georgia;, trayelogutt
15 Mins.
Embassy,. N. Y.

.Amity
Chambers :Of Commerce, co-

operating in thei production of. this
series, are availing themselves oC
opportunities to present their states
in Sunday .gut>ments,
Fifteen minutes, howevef, la too

longr Such subjects would be better
If the running time were, halved
because the average audience
wearies

. ot so maiiy stately build-
ings and laudatory comment. '

This series would be better In.

full length for geography students
in- grammar schools. WoJy-

'GOING SPANISH'
With Bob Hope, Leah Ray
Comedy, Singma
19 Mins.
M.ayfair, N. Y..

Educational
. Pptpouri of notiilng^ jinuch. which
permits Bob Hope to attempt oom-
edy and 'Leah Ray tP project the
intrigrulng personality and voico
which 'she* possesses. Though the
material' does not do her 'ju)stlce.

Miss Ray emerges an ihterestlner
elenient irt an otherwise* dull short.
Hope Is also at the mercy of poor

material. Efi^orts to Inject' some
laughs via a comic opera type ot
Spanish president or something fall
pretty: flat. Some soldiers are fed
jumping' beans and hop arouhd a
lot. That's an idea. : Char,

VINCENT LOPEZ and ORCHES-
TRA

9' MinK
Strand, N, Y,i

.

, yitaphbno No. 1555 .r

.The .much .photognraphed Lopes
and. orchestra are a little belated in
feature offering' and atmosphere.
.They play 'Stormy Weiather' In a
speakeasy. To positively identify
the pre-repeal vintage of ttds sub-
ject the director had the placd
riaided. Exhibitors that won''t shy
from this failing can .book this cur-
retit Lopez offering unhiesitatingly;

Wall/.
•

WILD BOY
(BRITISH MADE)

London, May 10.
=iJ3xiinfibafoyKll-o^Plctuce -^released throuprh
ftftumont-IJrItlsh. Dlrectc3 Hby~ /nb¥rf"~<.T(r
f.'ourvlllp. Irt cftst: Gwyneth Lloyd,
Leonora Corbett: Sonnle Hale, Lyn IlnrJ-
IriR. Ronalil .Sfjulre, Flan.i.^an and Allen.
Uunninf; time V> niln.<), ' Previewed Prince
ISdward theatre, Ldnduh.

Budgeted .to co.st ^200,000 and to
take 12 wcek.s, picture was actually
completed in 20 weeks at a cost of
about $300,000.

Picture ha.s several good things
to commend it,, and .should prove

good box-ofllce here. It can even
rate as a fair second feature for
Apierlca, where first class . (Grey-
hound Racing Is still a npvelty.

Story Is old fashioned with very
little originality. Concerns the off-

spring of 'Wild Man of Borneo,', a
famous dog and winner of the
Waterloo Cup, a coveted prize in

the coursing field.

•Wild Boy,' the dog who Is part
of a litter by 'Borneo,' to be Isold

by auction as the • owner, General
Warren, died a poor man, Is bought
by an admirer of the General's
daughter and presented to her. Also
in the sale is 'Black Prince,' an-)
other prospective £hafhpipp,.,bought
jbiiy '.Frank Redford, a, famous gr^iy-

hound owner, who .is. determined- to
win the dog Derby wlth. hlm., .Frpm
then on, there develop a atrlng: of
inpldents and. ^. matcbiOg o% wits
Setween ..the owners 6t these two
opH'\ each owu^r determined ' to

beat the. bther. .
>

; ,,.

Love eleinent . Is. . 'maintained'
through Billy. 'Grosv,enor who
bought the dog for Marjorie, daiigh"
ter of: the late . General. , "Warren,-
falling heavily for the

,
gai, Pur-,

ther interest -, is nialntained by
Gladys SCrlvener, secretary of Ked-
fern, who is also spld on GrpsYehbr..
Plenty of action; severar attempts

to steal 'Wild Boy,' who is the oinly

one likely to stop 'BlaCk Prince'
from winning the Derby. Couple
of fights and hold-ups acros$ beau-
tiful stretches of the EnglLsh. coun-
tryside. Finally 'Wild Boy' witis,
the villain ii3 ruined and the hero
and heroine marry and live happily
ever after.

Some very good, .shpts of dog
training grounds and actual filming
of a Dog Derby, taken at White
City.

Best and most natural actor. Is
-^.VIick-=the--M 11 lerJ:=-a'H=4Wiid=jBoy,4i:a.
'lual winner of the Greyhound
Derby. Among the women, Leonora
Ooi-bett as the secretary, is out-
.stancling. Flanagan and Allen, lo-
cal favorites, supply the comedy as
two bookmaker.*), which is pretty
thin. Most di.sappointlng is Gwyneth
lAoyd, a Gaumonl-Brltlsh discov-
tjry, a."* the heroine. Girl lacks poLse
and realism and at times seems
amateurish.

MAN OF ARAN
(BRITISH MAbE)

London^ May 8^

Gainsborough production, released through
Gauihont-Brltlsh. Directed by Robert
Flaherty. Cast composed entirety nC na-
tives. Running time 80 mlns, Pr^iewed,
TlVolt theatre. London.

Robert Jr Flaherty, directory of
'Nanppk;' here presents another.
unique travel fllni.

The Aran Islands. :(there are three
of them) are located north, of Ire-
land. They are bare roCk, with no
trees and no soli.. Some of the cliffs
are 500 feet high, .Director .has
utilized..the .natives for a film de-
piction their existence, which Is
comprised . mostly of. fishing. .There
is ' excellent' soiihd synchronization
Qf the scenes, 'whlph Includes shark
spearing.

'While entertainihg, there Is-- too
much repetition. Summed up, it

wbuld make an exceptionally inter.r
esting .ieducatlonal twb^:|^eeler. Jolo.

TWIN HUSBANDS
' Invincible production.' Prevented by
Muury ,M. Cohen. Directed by Frank
Strayer. fitory; continuity and tdlaJoft by
Anthony Coldewey and Robert Bills. Pho-
tographer, M. A. Anderson, At Ideal. N.
on double bill May 23. Running time. 9t.
minutes.
Jrrry Van Trevor........ John Mlljan.
Chioc .Werrenden..,..,......,..SJhlrley Grey
CoKon Dralh> . . .. .. .:. .Monroe Owsley
Gordon T.iewls. Hale Hamilton
Sertreant Kerrigan. ...... . Robert Klllott
gutter. ; . .,•,.,,«..;.* , .Wilson Benge
Chuck. ................... .William Franklin
Ite'd,,.. , ^.:,t. aurlce. Black

Misleading title. No dual role In
this film, as the title might imply.
Otherwise a fairly interesting plot
about a gentleman crook who is kld-
nanned=bv=jL;^wQmaii and ..a_man in
order to get him to impersonate the
Woman's missing husband whom the.
crook resembles. The idea being
that via such an Impersonation the
woman can come Into possession of
certain bond.s.

Action is limited and the dialog
.simple and shoulders too much of
the df^nounement, so that altogether

(Continued on page -23)
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MUSIC HALL, N. Y.
ThQSe who' criticize what they

term- the; 'itewsleds newsreels' have

^ swell case, for the prosecution In

ihe assortment of clips chosen for
this week at the Music Hall. Noth<-
Ihg about the Darrow report, the
big" controversy, :nothlnfir (^bbut the
Minneapolis Wots, nbthlrig^ about
Clyde Barrow's ambushing; InsteacI
sqich hot fillers as clearing the show,
to Pike's. Peak, polar bears = taking a
plunge, the English gentry dancing
in the streets of Helirnsford, a.

factory .test for the cloth to be used
in a balloon, a hbrse race (they all
look, the same), Dern pinning a
medal on

.
somebody, motorcycles

trying lu steep hill (doiie .before
ma,ny times).
Only thing topical was: some views

of the smouldering ruins . of the
Ghicagb: stockyards flrie. But otheri
wise nobody could tell from the
newsi'eel that the country was
mangy - with drama and incidents
ranging, from' violent strikes .to NBA
•storms.
,F4nal dip of the newsi^eel seems

unadulterated propaganda in fayor
.of- the steel, companies and shilpr

yards that make battleships; .By now
there certainly can be no doubt that
there are two bodies of opinion on
the subject of how .much tax money
shall be poured - into armaments;
..And. regardless of' how anybody
feelB on the subject the fact that
Ihere is a division of opinion ought
to be sufficient to keep editorializing
off the screen of any theatre. Com
ment duWng .the itavy footage wais
i^pecijEil .pleading of pronounced bias
and quite inezcusftble^ In thrusting
one side of .a controversial subject
upon a defenseless audience. It
seemed like poor showmanship on
the part of the theatre to be a
partner to such obvious propaganda
As to the rest of the show, the

Music Hall runs.true to form; Leon
LeonldofC is.away-for. a month un
kinltlng his. nervous system and
Russell Markert is putting the

. shows together. Natural enough
that .with Markert: the girls should
doniihate. and the production ele
ments be played .do\yn. Those girls
hever fail to seem overworked and
underpaid. Overworlced because
speculatloh on the hours of re
Kearsals staggers the imagination,
ID'nderpald because' by ordinary
^Standards no wage could be ade-
<iuat6 for the rigors. There la prob-
ably no better example of perfect
teani play and organizational dis-
cipline in the country.

.
Alice Dawn sings with consider-

able sock, . George Meyer assists,
Ai'end and Martinez handle a ball-
room routine spiffly, notably a
couple of difficult lifts, and The
•Three Waltons stagger in mock
inebriation before the'drapes and to
-the amusement of the payees,
•that's about, the story^ apart from
the Rp<3kettes and their' fanciful
footwork;-
< Jacques Gasselin, concertmaster,
steps upon the staga to solo with
the orchestra and shows himself a
grade A musician. And the usual

' Dick Leib^rt organiiide. Attendance
Okay opening night. On the screen
Is Radio's 'Where Siniiers Meet.'

Lund.

after, the girls' strong number, went
over very well.
Then, to continue the cycle of

continuous dancing; Babs LaVeUe
woAved vrith an unusually efEective
eccentric acrobatic dance. She got
laughs, frequently strong ones,
which is something quite away from
the ordinary for an entertialner of
her. typel

.
Hal Sherman, ^ working • with a

snappy looking blonde, was not
very effective until he \vent Into
his dancing. Reason is the usual
InefTectivieness of patter In a theatre
as. large as the Paramount. When )n
his routines, Sherman .got the well-
flUed house so well in hand he
could have danced on forever. His
cle-ver. ihterpretation of a fan
dancer is his topper for everything,
and it leaves the audience laughing.
Aside from two more unimpor-

tant routines by the line of girls,
that's all there is to the presenta-'
tion, which runs an unusually, brief
46 minutes;

PALACE, N Y.

FOX, BROOKLYN
Flo Kelly, who once produced

shows over here, Is back again In

time for the summer cutting to

keep costs down. A couple weeks
ago Alex and. Peggy OumanBky
went out after a record stay in this
topsy-turvy house of 21 weeks. At
Che same tinie' the line of 24 girls
was cut in half and other knots
tied in the purse strings. It's ob-
vious from looking ai,t the stage,
particularly .this Week when a
draggy, lightweight show la at at
tention, but doesn't 'elet a great deal.
Bert Frohman remain^ as maeiter

of ceremonies. He falls to get any
laughs currently and I9 no jgreat
shakes on the two song numbers
on which be works himself up in
a heat in an effort to cqVer up
something lacking otherwise. May-
be he took a cut, too..

The .Kelly, unit, labeled .'Mbder -

istic Shoes' for some reason or
another, runs just under an hour,
about twice . as long as it should
take - to displa,y -v^hat little talent
there really is on the qhov^. Opener
Is in what looks theatrically like a
shoe shop and has Frohnian , chat-
tering something about birbgiahs as
four show girls march out in flashy
togs. The line of 12 doesn't presage
much in the opener, many of them
displaying poor form in a set of
routined that have little shdpe and
reason. Catherine McKenna, an
acrobatic dancer, topis the Introduc-
tory line number, and not bad but
far from sensational..
.^bput middle, there is another

production number with the girls as
a means of bringing on Ginna and
yiano, dance~ team which offers
nothing exciting either here or in
the Anale. Number is announced
by Frohman with a, plug for Miss
Kelly^ stager, and before the .hour

PARAMOUNT, N. Y,

I

With a rave picture on its screen
for a holdover week,- the Para-
mount's booking office probably fig-

ured the draw established and,
therefore, a strong stage sho-w un-
necessary. Whether right or wrong'
on this premise only the b.o. at the
end of the week will tell, but It

must be said in advance that the
change in the .'flesh' portion of the
entertainment here ./as not Par's
fault.. Dave ApoUon, In with 'Lit-
tle Miss Marker' (Par) last week,
could not duck out of a, booking at
the Metropolitan, iBbston, cUri^nt-
ly, and Par had to change the stage
end.
Layout in now Is strong in indi-

vidual talent, but most of it is danc-
ing. Nothing in the way of a big
naime In the show, with Hal Bher
man the headliher. Others are The
Kitchen Pirates, Rome and Grant,
Pete, Peaches and Duke, and Babs
Laveile, makih^ three dancing acts
out of the five in the show. .

As Usual, The Kitchen Pirates
slammed their way over here with
their tl: billing' tossing routine. The
three boys and girls have been to-
gether so long in this adagio tufn
that every one of their breath-tak^
ing thi*owa and catches are. timed
nearly .perfect. They're on aftei' the
mi^le vocal team,. Rome and Grant,
who spend entirely too much , time
singing 'Fit as a Fiddle' as various
better knoinrn personalities would
deliver It. Eat-ly portion of their
stmt, JioWever, Is the most . incon-
gruotA. Dressed - in the height of
Atlantic City boardwalk fashion',

.=.they^jsh.QXe ,jMyrfise^ld-Mah.^^
Opening is an excellent hot-1cha:

rOtutine by the 16 Danny Dare girls.

'This is extremely well lighted and
'the miEinouverd of the. gltla are
along Albertlna Rasch hhes.
Tot\rardfl ' the close, though, it gets
e" bit dirty, being altogether top re-
mindful of one of the paintings on
tb6 walls of the Frenchy outdoor
gar<ten of lieon & Bddie's. *

Xmmediately following the fe^me
line come Pete, Peaches and Duke,
one of the smoother colored hoof-
ing combosi Their tapoJo^, de-
apito the ffltit that it camd so soon

A fairly agreeable show occupies
the h$U:d oak here this week. Head-
lihed by- Busteir West and braced
on all sides pretty well by the acts

of Arren and Broderick, Owen Mc-
Glvhey, . Bddle South Orchestra and
Don Ruiz and Bohlta.

If nothing else, the 'show is con-
spicuously different because it has a
grea,t. deal of variety., ^omething
else that's iii Its favbr is compact-
lies^ and speedy the only padding of
routine coming at the last in the
South band act; which in view of
lis virtual straight orchestra num-
,l>ers shouldn't be doing as much as
19 minuted.
South, who heads a colored eight- „^„.

piece orchestra; playing the violin I is-over"the~m.c7 has~dbn a big job
himself as leader, has the outflt do of trying tp make everything sound
five, numbers. In addnion to the big. Too much of this entirely in
choral work pn a . pop. Less

'
would view of what he's auctioneering,

suffice, at the. same time tightening Miss Kelly's big production hum
•up a closing turn that has every- ber Is called 'Slaves of Love' and
thing else in its favor and, happily, has the line girls chained up for a
lacks the blatancy §ind brass of most number that is interminably long
Harlemlsh combinations. I and repetitious. It isn't particularly
West hewed down tc 13 minutes^ original to begin with. Fifteen girls

making all of 'em count. His.wind- are spilt into tviro groups, making
up routIn,e Is one of the swellest of them uneven, plus which the two
Its kind the stdge offers, and it did factions are out of step moist of the
the trick Friday night, nearly buck? time,
ling the show. West carries a mixed Ann Pennington head's the' talent
team with him, the girl mostly to do in two dance numbers, received
a song- and dance number while mildly Saturday afternoon. The act
clowning is going on. Her song that came close to breaking the
Isn't hot, but her acrobatic specialty, show, was the Maxellos, risley five,
rates. which shows how the audiences are
Comedy honors are shared with over here. Always a lot of kids

Arren and. Broderick, a mixed team around and they probably go for
that's -pretty well established by acrobatics,
now. They drew 'No. 2 and made It Comedy,team of Nash anjii Fately
talk, Nearly having to do an encore | are up front around the No. 2 posi-
after a long hand. " : tlon. This is a fairly good little

Opener is the weakest act on the act of &' Mutf and 'Jeff mixed t-wain
show, Don Ruiz and Bonlta, but by [and they had the .sense Saturday to
compat-ison with the lightest on most I hold, their routine do-wn to its meati
flve-iact shows, is okay, Fjashed liip I est content.
a little With stage nicely set and After the stage show hiad slouched
three women-carried, the team's ef- alpng for over 45 minutes, people
forts, though not of the highest I began to walk, on it Saturday, not
calibre, at least benefit by back- caring how the finale . number
ground. Finish Is fast a;s the team would end. Picture, 'Black: Cat'
spins around in the best ballroom (U). which, In the rain on the Sat
manner for that flinal applause take- mat, wa;sn't packing the house,
off. Sis team poor in the first nunii- I Char,
ber, much better in the Becorid. Third

In the middle OWen McGivney, ROXY, N.' Y.
Veteran quick change artists, strikes _ ^ . ^.

a note of novelty in enacting num- -The fleet s due in, so the Roxy
erous assignments in a murder^sets Itself up as a reception com
mystery plot that is highly melo- I

'"fttee of one to welcome the boys
dramatic, theatrical and backwood with a battleship set and all the

rsh.'"'He's'been 'dbihi"sub^^ v^P®*'i*^"*®.^*u ^®f^
same turn since King Edward's to ^^^^^

reign. Dialog and action wouldn't Spinas the picture ('Now 111 Tell,'

Interest the Pulitzer prize judges.
This week the Palace Iplays 'Stln

gtiree' (RKO) on its screen, Busi
ness Friday evening off. Dave Mor-
decal, a veteran, pit boss with RKO,
is this, side of the foots. He plays a

Fox), but the scenery and the Gae
Foster girls' costumes make up
for it.

In the specialty line-up there are
five turns, ranging from very good
to not so. hot, and in back of them

per does his nsv&l sweet singing

in addition to Keeping the boys
Iceyed up. It's Pepper's best act

to date, which is saying something
for a boy who has h^id plenty of

good ones.
Foster girls have their customary

three spots, which thejr fill with the
custom&ry routines., -A, stair dance
is a hovelt-"- as staged and puts
them through some rather . difficult

formations. ..

Eddy, in hero for a run, m.c.'s,

sings and conducts the band through
its one specialty, ^and number is

bhnounsed as a ^$pecial arrange-
ment* *K>f 'Road to Mahdalay,* and
so special hardly anybody will rec-
ognize It. But that's, probably /not
Eddy's fault. The m.p. .appears to
be the likeable type. Which is

,
the

first requirement for m.c.^Ing, and
then he can sing, too. But he should
take more oirieL;.wlth his anhouncei
ments, for they're none too clear;
with one exception. The exception,
clearly delivered, -was worded sonie-
what as follows;

'They, say a sailor has a sweet-,
heart in every port. But that's only
a dream. Which rentiinds .me of a
very popular, song, •'Why Do I
Dream Those Dreams?* featuring a
dance by Jeanne Pevereaiix.

;
Well,

Miss, Devereaux does a toe .dance,
.very nicely, and Eddy sings, the.ac-
companiment, ."fhe audience didn't
seem to mind the double talk.

Busine.'3s extra good Friday night..
Bige.

HIPP, BALTIMORE
Baltimore, M^'-y

Thifii week's entertainment, vaude-'

.ville, is an improvement over wha^
tile customers have been getting

the past forthight--but then it

wouldn't take much scanning of sub-

mitted acts to arrange a . better
show than the '^palr pf units house
just finished playing.
Four acts, this weelj, headlined

and easily topped by Isham Jones'
ork. Hasn't fiash or speed, but mob
apparently wanted It just as it was,
in ether style. Eddie Stone and Joe
Martin chant a refrain apiece and
Ina Ray, blonde eyeful,, comes on
and far-ahd-away surpasses every-
thing with a torrid' s. and d. Girl
should be accorded more opportu-
nity. Jones' own spng .creatlons fig-

ured. In a; medley that went- over
about best among the musical bits.

Also, Jones is the most modest, un-
affected biaton-wielder this town has
ever gllmmed.
Gray Family. opens. Four girls and

a single boy. Altogether oke dance
flash, a:nd the singing Is all right,
too, especially the' femnie single. Six
costume changes.
Tom, Dick and Harry, knockabout

hoofers, deuce. It's not What they
show, but number of a.cts which
have shown same stuff so . many
times previously that largely, lessens
the effect.

Jolly Bill and Jane follow, a cur-
rent NBC early morn act.- : But far
from jolly enough for vaude. Open
with few mins/of pallid patter, dur-
ing which they seem to think refer-,
ences to radio and ether big-shots
Is o.k. in lieu of anything approach r

Ing entertainment. Theii man chases
and girl dons cheaters and gives a
garrulous imltash o'{ a porch-rocker
grandmaw. Man returns in smock
and beret with easel and cirayons
Penner, Wynn, ah unnamed yap in
a s-Wlm suit and ' finales-r-while pit
ork. softly plays 'Maryland, . My
Maryland'—with a barque sketching
of F.D.R. .steering the Ship of State

'Strictly Dynamite' (RKO) the
film. Biz n.s.h. second show, open
Ing day-

« wiio ui. ii« iuuiB^ xie customary house support

m.a capable manner. Char.
I Taken as they come, the acts lead
off with The Gretohas, high* wire

ORPHEUM, LINCOLN
Lincoln^ May 25,

family of five in a routine that re
sembles that of the Wallendas with
the big show. • The. GretOnas can't

. work as high In a theatre, of course.
Last week of vaude at the Orph but they do work about 10 feet dl

had a very nice bill In spite of the reotly over the bandstand, and with

short and skimpy look three acts o"t„J- »»^t-;;^^^^ Slrl,

, f. -L. 1 t . i
doing the bicycle and chair bal-

g:ive. The regulation booking is fol- ancing tricks which are standard
lowed with a novelty, a comedy, and for a turn of this type, but every-
a class dancine^ act placed in that ^hing in a, showmanly fashion,

ordei?. This house is rapidly turn- Pettet and Douglas, One full

ing into art Oven the biz is beglnr erown man and one midget, are

ning to slip in proportion to the strangers to Broadway, nor are

temperatureT ^^S^' Which always play re-

Tho Banflelds, bouncing ball art- with them. The mldpe
Ists, opens the 32.mlnute show and 111 ifjl**^

talented, however,

keei as many as 10 balls In the air ^ what counts mostly, any
between them. Both people have 'c,.-^ i^t,.r.A^,„^A

bust clowning in the deuce. Gif
ford acts as m.c. for the I'est of the
bill, tOO;^ TUtn could stand a lit- xux.u„ut«..y. «nuw«
tle--pollsh;=-but-got-enougft::.laughsJ.up.at thl8-juncture=to lend the-^^

fstage level for an entrance. He
tarts off with the steel guitar and
inlshes on a banjo. Mild stuff.
Jack Pepper, fortunately, shows

here. the Wallop it needs pretty badly.A pair of youngsters called Fetch This time he's carrying four un-
and DeauVllle, class dancers, closed billed boys whP are Stooges Insofar
the bill with a sock. The girl in this Us they dress that way, but who
act is clever on both feet a.rid hands, can give and take on the *»ntertaln-
besldes being a looker. Lad has ment end as welk They look like
some steps, too, but detracts with a catch-as-catch-can instrumental
awkward use of hands and arms. combination that has seen better
Pie Is 'Springtime for Henry' Mays, for they can make listenable

(Par). Two shorts and (U) hews, music. Pepper has dovetailed their
Thld Is supposed to close the hou^ i!huslcal abilities very neatly with
for flesh, unless Melroy, the magi- some <plain and fancy stoogery, and
clan, comes to town. Negotiations the net result is an exceptionally
unsuccessful so far. Batneif. high powered, vaudeville act* Pep-

PARAMOUNT, L. A.
Los Angeles, May 24.

Combination of Helen Morgan and
Jay- C. Fllppen revue on stage and
par's 'Little Miss Marker' on sfcreen

didn't mean a dime at the box of
flee at the opening.

Aside from the' lack of draw,
stage niame? didn't dish out the
brand of entertainment , that
culated to bring the word of : nidUth
advertising to bolster biz. Miss
Morgan wasi a distinct disappoint-
ment. -Restricting her foUr songs
to verse and chorus, the torcher
lacked punch and failed to arouse
the small crowd to anything that
spelled enthusiasm.
Fllppen revue has Mahon and

Tucker, ballroom dancers and the
Burns. Twins, pair of nimble hoof-
ers, besides Jack Dalton and a
femme . partner in a somewhat
unique roller skating diversion,
Elenoi*e, exotic dancer, who does a
fan dance using a couple, of- feather
covered parasols and wearing con-
siderably more clothes than cus-
.tomary^..^alte^Cai::t.er,^1^
foil for the -m.c, and a goofy stooge
who provides a few guffaws..

Fllppen. acting as m,c.. gags all
the Way, does a lot of nonsensical
clowning and works hard, but In-
effectively for the par type of family
audience. House bund is batoned
by. Max Bradfield, with the combo
pianist accompanying MI&s Morgan.
Line girls have a couple of ef-

fective routines, setting Is tasty.
Screen shorts included a Hollywood
on Parade, Par News and comedy.

Edtoa,

PALACE, CHICAGO
Chicago, May 26.

Recalling the sensational busi-
ness of the summer of 1933 .with_
Milton Berle on the stage as stock
m.o., the Palace has decided to re>
peat that style of show this sum-
mer. Has brought in . Ken Murray
to hold down . the" pivot gag spot,
while Murray has brought In a
cane, bass, saxophone, a gag nian
and: Helen Charleston;

;

.AiisQ in .bn the picture are Will
J, Harris ,and Ainsley Lambert, ex-
Balaban & Katz stage showmen.
Harris win supervise all stage and
yaude shows on i>roductIbn, light-
ing, etc., while Lambert .will flgut-e

out routines for the line of girls.
Murray is good .choice as m.o.

He carries the bulk of show. Stick-,
ing .with it during the entire 80
minutes running time. He's in there
gagging, dowihing, doing blaPkouts,
^doihg croiss-flre with the acts

, and
hobnobbing with the audience. Mur-
ray sold himself .. quickly to > the
audience on the last, show Firlday,
running up and down the aisles,
climbing over the footlights and ih-
troduclng himself to people gener-
ally. He was the. genial host and
the public went for it. It's that
type of audience at present;
Other than Murray, thete was the

Rimacs act -and maybe Helen
Charleston. Miss Chairiestdn is With
Murray regularly' and they've
changed her from a misfit stooge
to a mimic. She's doing Pittd, West,
Gaynor, Jackie Cooper- and Jimmy
Durante. With Murray's help she's
managing to sell them. Murray has
ducked his previous male stooge
who used, to work, with- MlsGt

Charleston.
Those Rimacs were the .

outstand-
ing regular act on the show. Tak-
ing the next-tp-clpslng spot they
furhliihed a hearty dose . ot show-
manship, flash and cPlor. This type,
of Cuban music has received a .ter-.

Hflc impetus recently due to such
clicks Ah 'Flying Down to Rio' and
the songs associated with it. They
are in the nature of a natural with
any audience these days and. the
'Carloca' is fair to become the nan
tibnal anthem. Rimacs exploded
the show at this point and It took
plenty on the part of Murray to
quiet the audience doWn to con-
tinue. .

In comparison with the sock act
of the Rimacs, there was the In-

excusable act being messed around
by Cliff Edwards. For a performer
who has been around all these
years, playing the best In vaude.
Cliff Edwards has not right on
earth to come back to vaude with
that what-the-hell attitude. He's
muffing- his gags, asidlng to the
orchestra and the wings and not
giving the public their money's
worth. Besides sonie of his ma-
terial, such as the Polly Moran gag,
doesn't belong In a theatre. And
It was made particularly bad by
Edwai'ds- smart-aiecy afterthought
that 'I didn't think yoU'd get that
one.' Edwards died brutally.

, Art Jarrett and the swimming
champ frau, Eleanor Holm, have a
spot in the center of the bill for IB
minutes' worth of yodellng by Ja^"
rett .and some ihlnor tonsllllng by
Miss Holm. It's an act that gets
by primarily on its sentimental as-
sociations. It's two years since Jar-
rett started in vaude at the ill-fated
attempt of the loop-end Rialto to
go vaude. It's a fake turn as It

stands and can't last long. It's a
freak turn.
Anyhow, the first -week of the

Vorld's Fair policy starts out well
enough. Now the trick Is to follow
through. They've lined up some
ace names to sock In^every week.
Coming in succession are the Phil
Harris band, Boswell Sisters, Ben
Bernie band and LUpe 'Velez. That
shapes as box-office potency and
the Palace ' may pay off after all

after four months, of deep red ink
and plenty of headaches.
Business was good at the last

show Friday, night and the picture
was a B. & K. turndown, 'Upper-
world' (WB). Gold.

STATE, N. Y.
(Howard "Thurston)

Howard Thurston has been play-
ing picture houses In the middle
west for past three years, and a
question whether he does hot show
to better advantage in this curtailed
form, in spite of the fact that pic-
ture booking's keep out of the pro-
gram one or two - of the bulkier
stunts. However, there's room for
a majority of the highlights, and to
audiences accustomed to the hour
shows which constitute vaudeville
those days, the shorter length Is

more acceptable.
He manages to pack plenty Into

his 66 minutes. Including the Kellar
Levltatlon. the

,
Traveling Globe,

-whlch^pree8es=tliie*X«vitatloxijJlpBeL
for mystification and dexterity in
handling, and a vanishnient which
is advertised as his newest idea,
though it is not new to the old-
timers. Show is enlivened by; the
appearance of his daughter, Jane,
who spells him with a routine of
sinapler tricks. He carries a visible
company of about 20, Including six
or eight girls, all of whom are look-
ers, but not so much on shape.
Showgirls who work for mydtlcs

(Continued on page 21)
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U. S. GOV'T TO THE RESCUE

Federal Ihtenrention in

French Ban of U. S. Films
Indieates General Official

Help for Future

ECONOMIC ANGLE

Washington, May, 28.

Active Federal support In move-
ment t<> fisht trade restrictions In
foreign countries has. been enlisted
by the motion picture industry, with
expectation that when new tarlfl?

bargaining policies go Into opiera-
tlon Uncle Sam will come opeiily
to the assistance of film exporters.
Change of policy on th6 part of

the State Depattment was reflected
In Its handling of suggested French
ban on American products. Ffiv the
first

, time the government inter-
vened on behalf of HoUjrwood pro-
ducers and made representatiohs
against the suggested restrictive
program.
When the new tariff legislation

goes into effect, it is hoped the State
Department will make use of eco-
nomic strength In an attempt to
get a better break from Italy, Ger-
many, England and other countries
which have put up the bare eltlier

in protest against type of pictures
cranked out here or as a means of

(Continued on page 27)

ONLY 1 WEEKLY CHANGE

HOUSE LEFT IN SYDNEY

Sydney, May 2.

With the Regent going long-run
policy, the Capitol Is the only week-
ly-change house operating here. At
present there are . nine theatres
playing long runs. ' Capitol's gross
is now expected to hit a high mark
weekly.
Regent is presenting what Is :con-

sldered here the finest program to
come Into an Australian theatre.
BUL Includes The Masquerader'
(UA) 'Perfect Understanding* CUA),
'Three Little Pigs,' newsreel, organ
1st and an orchesttti of twenty^
Charles Munro, co-director of

General Theatres, booked the show
in conjunction with Cecil Marks of
United Artists. This bill originally
played Par's Capitol, Melbourne, but
with arrangements being completed
for the ace pictures of U. A. by
G. T. the show now goes Into their
theatres, outside of the recent Mel-
bourne engagement.

Weisenthal Goes Abroad

For U's English Prods.
Universal City, May 28;

Sammy Weisenthal is In New
York on his way to London for a
production Job with Universal, when
It starts a program of ErngUsii pic-
tures In month.
Weisenthal left here by plane

Thursda.y (24) and takes an early
boat for, London.

2bla Heirs' Suit on 'Nana' Siymied;

Battle in Press Continues Unhindered

Jaimiiigs, Georgre Refuse

To FoilW Laughton Role
Vienna, May .16.

.
Josephstadt theatre acquired Al-

bert Joseph's 'Henry VIU' with a
view , to starrlifig £<mH Jahnihgs In
title part. Jannlngs ' turned down
the part as he would not appear In

this role after the success Charles
Laughton made In the talker.

Josefstadt- thereupon approached
Heinrich George, who decided to
turn dowi> ofCer with the argument
that he does not intend to appear
In a play by a Jewish author.

Stagma in (mm
Truce, Fibn Houses

To Pay Royalties

Berlin, May 20.

War that has been going on for
years because of music royalties
between motion picture house, own-
erisi and the composers'' unions has
been settled by a contract between
the Relchsyerband dieutscher Elni-
theatef (Union of Film Theatres)
and the Stagma (Staatllch geneh-
mlgte Gesellscbaft zur Verwertung
muslkalischer Urheberrechte). This
contract is retroactive to April 1,

1934.

By reason of .this new, contract
tbie cinema owner must pay the
Stagma a fee for performances, the
amount depending on the size of the
cinema. Lowaet fee' per seat and
year Is 86c;i tbe highest Sic, which
is much lower .than the amount,
asked by the Musikschutzverband'
(Protective Association for Music).

Lowest fee Is applicable to the-
atres wltlv 200 seats, ..highest for
those, with more than 1,000 seats.

CANH IN WARSAW TO

STRAIGHTEN WB JAM

Warsaw, May 26.

George Canty, United States film
commissioner. Is here to try to un-
tangle Warner Brothers' trouble
with the Polish government! WB

. was banned unconditionally from
this country and showings of all Its

films forbidden because of lislng

nam'es of Polish heroieis Indiscrim-
inately in castf^.

While European governments
have frequently threatened expul-
sion of film companies It. is very
seldom they carry the threat
through. Last time on record was
against Metro In" Spain- on 'Merry
Widow'.
Canty came here from Prague

where he was working On an Ameri-
can peace settlement with the
Czechoslovak government. He ex-
•pects to go back to his headqt/ar-
ters in Berlin towards the end of
the week.

RUMANIA BARS MINORS

French Techs Ask

20% Maxnnum Use

OfFwep Labor

Paris, May 21;

Strict restriction of the employ-
ment of foreigners In film maiklqg to
20% of thei total employees In each
technical category, Including di-
rectors, Is recommended In a peti-
tion submitted to Minister of Labor
Adrlein Marquet by the French
union of film -tecbhlclanst^

Union of film directors (Syndlcat
de- .Chefs Clneastes Francals) iias
'seen the projected decree proposed
by the Fedet^ation but withholds
support until It can be passed on by
a membership meeting.
Most drastic provision of . the pro-'

posed decree is that labor cards, Is-

Bued to foreigners be good for one

!

film only, and not renewable If more
than 20% of foreigners are working
in film :triade In France and colonies

at the tlAe.
/This will iilt American camerk-

inen. soundmen and laboratory men
working here for .French and for-

eign companies, but Is chiefly di-

rected against (Serman Imported
labor, which American firms who
'want to produce here would like to
use largely.

Text of proposed decree cites

seven categories of workers to
whom the .20% restriction would ap"
ply: directors, cameramen, set de-
signers, production assistants, sound
operators, cutters and musicians.

Minister of Labor would have to
ask the Federation to report the
number of foreigners working in the
country before delivering any labor
permits.

FOX TO MAKE SEVEN

PICTURES IN RERUN

Berlin, May 19.

German Fox Film Company is

going, to. produce seven German pic-

tures during next season, it will

also release ten American films.

Fox's German picture, 'EIn Walzer
fur Dich' (A Waltz for You), with
Louis Graveure, has just been con-
cluded. Eberhard Klagemanh - will

produce four films with Jenny Jugo
for it.

American films to be released in

Germany are: 'Cat's Paw,' with
Harold Lloyd; 'Bottoms Up,' 'Three
on a Honeymoon,' 'Scandals,' 'Stand

Up and Cheer,' '1930,' a Fan-
tasy of Tomorrow,' and 'The
World Moves On,' three pictures

with Lilian Harvey, '365 Days in

Hollywood,' 'Song of Love' and
•The Proud Princess.' Also Erich
^ommer's 'Lillom,' which was.*made
In Paris.

Frank NeiD, Antipodes

Caster, iii New York

Fraihk I^eiU, casting director for
Fuller theatres, Australia, is due In
New York shortly, He's currently
on the Coast, and goes to London
from New York.

Fullers may do 'O Susanna,' musi-
cal, which was produced on the
Coast, with Carlotta King and Her-
man Wells. Wells owns the produc-
tion rights. His partner, Janet GIl-

xnore, who has played for . Fullers
before In 'Sunny,' etc., would do the'

lead. She Is wanted for the stage
version of *Wonder Bar,' but pre-
fers the 'Susanna' part, which af-
fords, greater opportunities.

Suedfilm Liquidates
Berlin, May 20.

Suedfilm has decided to liquidate.
Qeneral meeting approved the bal-
ance report, which shows a' deficit
of $123,712 for the 1932-33 season.
Former director of the company

has been appointed as liquidator.
Reduced claims of the principal
creditors will be met, tile remaining
will receive 7%%.

HEARST WORRiES PARIS

French Don't Like M-G-Hearst Reel
Split

Paris, May 21.

Local newsrCel circles are hot and
bothered over what Is going to hap-
pen when Hearst comes into the
field, oh account of the feeling In
this, country that W. R. is public
enemy number one. They're wonder-
ing I( the Metro reel will actually
operate in FrancOr aad if so, what
recepitlon it will get from the au-
thorities.

Trip of Laudy Lawrence, M-G
European chief, to New. York, Is

runiored .outside of the Metro office

to have something, to do w:Ith this

question. . liawrence decided he had
to go home for a conference Just a
little while before tlie. boat sailed

that took him over.

Lawrence sailed Saturday (26) on
his return to Paris.

Korda's Ambitioas

Phns Include Wells

Yam at $750,000 Cost

London, May 20.

Alexander Korda has Imported
George Teauge, back projection
specialist^ and Lawrence Butler,

inodel building expert, In addition

to his present crew, for the IL G.

Wells* picture .'The Shape of

Things,' which Is likely to be known
as 'Whither Mankind.' KOrda In-

tends to spend around $760,000. on
this production, designed to be the

biggest ever out of a Rritlsh studio.

Picture, due to other commit-
ments, has been held up for four
months, biit is ready tor shooting
any day now. Several Hollywood
directors have' been, under consldr
eration, but it Is now practically

settled Lewis Mileistone will be
chosen. Understood Milestone gets
$3,000 per week, clear of income
tax, transportation paid both ways,
and a percentage of grrosses.

Korda Is also negotiating with
Francis Hackett, brother .of Walter
Hackett, who wrote the scenario of
'Henry VIII,' to write a sequel,
titled 'The Field of the ClothXSast
thus far lined

,
up are Charles

Laughton in his original role of
'Henry VIII,' Maurice Chevalier as
Francis I, Douglas Fairbanks, Jr.,

as Charles V and Merle Oberon in
her original role of Ann Boleyn.

'Scarlet . Pimpernel' is another
Korda Is doing shortly, with Leslie
Howard in the title role, which was
originally Intended for Charles
Laughton.

U. S. FIX DROP 20^

IN SYDNEY; BRIT. DP

Sydney, May 2.

During 1933, 1,476 films, Including
463 features, were Imported. Of the
latter, 332 came from; America, 108
from United Kingdom, and 23 from
other countries.

rthbse passed without elimina-
tions totalled 212; with eliminations,

207; and rejected, 44. Among these
last 44t 22 Were passed oh. appeal;
10 were passed after reconstruction;
in 3 Cases there was no appeal; and
9 were rejected after appeal.

°

In 1930 America supplied Aus-
tralia With 86.5% of pictures, and
England 8.6%. In 1933, 66.6% came
from America, and 26.7% from Eng-
land.

Anna May Wong's Walk
London, May 20.

Anna May Wong walked out of
-.the=^studio^fQi!^ae.\reraL^.ho.ur9.^.n$.
afternoon during the making of
•Chu Chin Chow', returning In the
evening when her part In the plc-
tiure was finished. Salary was with-
held and Miss Wong sued, with
Gainsborough entering a counter-
claim for damages.
Litigation is closed, both parties

withdrawing their respecUve claln^s,

and Miss Wong making an apology
to the company and all others en-
gaged In the production*

Stafford Films Back
London, May 21.

John Stafford FUni Productions Is

again In the producing field. This
time it is a complete remake in .Eng-
lish of ah old German picture titled

'Suzie in the Bath.' Gene Gerrard
will play the lead, with Wendy
Barrie opposite.

Picture is to cost around $175,000,

4o. -be. inadejait_jh^ B^^

tional studios, with BIP to have a
half interest and release rights^

Sydney Goes West
Sydney, May 2.

I'm No Angel' goes Into its 8th
week at the Prince Edward, Syd-
ney; under Carroll management.
First half of bill has been changed

three times to allow the West plo
to stay.

FROM ALL PIC HOUSES

Belgrade, May 18.

Rumanian Government has issued
an order by which it Is forbidden
for youths under 18 years of age to
frequent cinemas. The only ex-
ception to this rule is on Sundays,
when all the picture houses must
release cultural films and newsreels
oniy.="Bven In this case it=^^l8=Tiot al'^-

16wed for minors to go after eight
o'clock in the evening.
Besides this order, the government

has issued another by which all

cinema programs must have at leaat
600 metres of cultural films. This
usually makes one-quarter of the
total program.
Cinema owners s^rb rebelllnij

against these orders, saying they
will completely ruin the business.

Paris, May 21.

While the row oyer 'Nana' goes
merrily' on in. the press; lawsuit of
Zola's heirs to get the name, changed
or the film suppressed came up be-
fore referees In the Palais d^ Jus-
tice and was. postpbned for two
weeks because plalntUTs hi^d not
properly cited Samuel G'Oldwyn, the
producer. Lord ByrOn'Cinemal the
ezhib, was properly cited; but that
wasn't enougbi United Artists
seems io be out, from ithe French
legal standpoint.
:in the piubllc row- the Zolas are

not getting ail the breaks. Jean-
Plerre Liausu in Comedia; trade
daily, ' says that If they signed a
contract, permitting Goidwyn to
change the story, what are they
kicking about 7

Mnie, Denlse Le Blond-Zola wrote-
to the paper to reply .to United -

Artists' statement, In ^hich she
cites that the contract permitted
changed only on condition that the
general plan Of'^the novel remain
untouched In the screen version..

She charges \hat the general plan
of 'Nana? has been ; completely
thrown overboard in the film.

The Zola family's thesis is the
thesis of the French nation, she
says, maicing an affair of patrlottsibt

out ofvtiie matter.
Henry Kistemaekers, president of

the Authors' League, .backs her and
Dr. Jacques Emile-Zola tip In a let-

ter he wrote to them, in wAlch he
took plenty out of American film

producers, without mentioning them
by name. The League, he wrote, 'is

every day the scandalized witness
of enterprises similar to the one
you. have called, to Its attention and
which would seem to be co.rieerted

against the literary and moral pres-
tige of France, If we. did . not know
that they

1^
were above all due to a

commercial hard-boiled attitude

based oh contempt for the public
on 'one haiid and absolute contempt
for spiritual rights on the other.'

Comedla, pointing out that It Is

going to stop the discussion now
that the aftair has come up before
the courts,^. says it canhot under-
stand, why the heirs. In return for a
fat sum, consented to changes In

the story which belongs ilot only to

them but to the entire French na-
tion.

Tn doing this, they betrayed Zola
before others profited from the con-
tract, which Is a contradlibtlon in

terms,' paper says,, adding:
'Since 'Nana' was; In the public

:domaln In AmeHci^ the producers
acted courteou.sly, and if they made
a mistake; The real guilty parties

are those who, today, are trying to

prevent them from cashing In on an
agreement which was freely signed.l.

G-T BUYS COLOMBIA

PRODUCT FOR SYDNEY

Sydney, May 2.

General Tiieatres has. contracted'
for the 1934 output o' Cblumbia.
This Will give ther Combine siifllclent

pix to carry on with for some coxi-r

siderable time. Deal went through
after okay by Munro (G. T.) and
MasOn and McCurdy (Columbia).

It was thought at one time that
Columbia would go over to the Ful-
lers, but a tie-up with M-6-M pre-

vented this.

Columbia's deal Is that it can pick
a maximum, of four films out 6£ the
season's product for long-run pro-

jection on Its own pictures other-

wise going straight to G-T.

.w^-.Kelly^Jn^!izacs____,
Sydney, May 2,

Atthiir Kelly has arrived to look
Over the local situation. United Art.-

ist; foreign chief was met at the
boat by G. T. dfllclals and It looks
as though the U. A. pictures will

go into all of the G. Vi theatres
.without any further holdup.
. With U. A. going over to G. T.
the combine Will be in a position
unequalled by any other concern.
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'little Mis$ Mcifker"

Adolph Zukor p resents DAMON RUNYON'S

v.,f/, ADOLPHE MENJOU, DOROTHY DELL, CHARLES BICKFORD, SHIRLEY TEMPLE

A Paramount Picture • Directed by ALEXANDER HALL • a B. P. SCHULBERG Production
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EXPLOITATION By Epes W» Sargent

'Sting^aree' Stnnts

The radio press .book erives. a good
stunt In the audition based on the
story of the plpture, but If this is

done^ somethiner should, be planned
to offset the idea that it's 9, picture
about opera. Good Idea to capitalize
on the audition gag, but >.put' out a
mounted man. vrlih an., advertising
saddle blanket to' dash arouiid .the
streets with a black mask. It Eiliould

be a good looking horse^ and- the
man should suggest that he is no
ibollycoddle. '

,

Gag was extensively used for the
old Kalem series, and ' the 'Sting-
aree*^ rider was a big asset: Still can
be used to good effect, F6r a little

variety announce that on stated
hours the bandit will visit named
stores, patrol the aisles and present
invitations to young, women to be'

bis guest at the picture.

Cards should read 'Miaet me at the
Blank theatre tonight. Present this
card .at the box, office/ and sighed
Stlngaree, with the date stamped in
if the gag. is worked more than one
day. He should have a pack of cards,
advertising the picture to present
other patrons, and these cards
should be picked up by him as he
enters the store to avoid cumbering
him- with the load of. advertising
matter whJIeTie rides.

Cooperating stores should be re
quired to give advertising space

,
in

their own announcements and the
visits should be timed at two hour
Intervals between stores. Store man-
agers are geherally glad to cooper-
ate to get people into their shops.
Only a few passes need be given
out.

Hiniature Planes

lios Angeles.
F^lguring that juve good will Is a^

added asset at the box office, Man
ager Hi Peskay of the iFo»c-"West

Coaiit Golden Gate (suburban) is

working an .exploitation stunt In
connection with the serial, 'Mystery
Squadron/, which he plays shortly,
that already has been worked to
high pitch.

Peskay has a competitive display
of miniature planes and other mod
els of aerial transportation in the
forecourt of his house, and Is offer
ing 10 admlsslonis foe the 10 best
exhibits chosen by 'a Jury of news-
paper men with himself. Already
he has more than 65 planes In the
forecourt, with additions being
made daily.

Cottoned to 'Spring*

Washington.
Local WB office evolved perfect

tie-up between 'Melody in Spring'
and local cotton week celebration.
Stunt drew in every major depart-
ment store with window displays
a,n(1 rated eight-page section in
Dally News.
Using angle that Lanny Ross is

showboat star, explolteers roped In
pics of cotton bal6s along levees,
etc.. to connect up with cotton
dresses. Title of film was adapted
to stuff along lines of 'Melody In
Spring Fashions.' In return for
bally of the show In 10 downtown
stores. Earle theatre gave each shop
a model in display which ran entire
length of lobby.
Newspaper section was sold by

Maurice Blouln of WB direct fol

lowing attitude of paper that It

couldn't, be done. All ads hooked
up with show, one using theatre
mistress of ceremonies as model for
dresses.

Selling Wholesale

Baltimore.
Ben Garrett, p. a. for Carlin's

Park, burg's big, amusement lot, has
interested the local Barbers' Ass'n
In holding a once-weekly Barbers'
Dance. Costs each hirsute-shearer,
of whom there are 1,000, one buck
a week, for which he Is handed a
fist of ducats to the dance. The
barbers hand these out to customers
to garner good-will.
Garrett has papered the town with

announcement show-window cards
and has bought a half-hour weekly
over WFBR, the nights the dance
Is in progress and airs the orches-
tra. The 'cast's attendant chatter
equally plugs the Ass'n and the
Park.
Now going after the beauty shops

and the shoe repairers, both of
whom are represented by local or-
ganizations.

FooM the Kids

Here's a stunt for a baseball
hook-up that .worked plenty In one
town. It was started as the usual
boy parade to advertise a picture;
in this Instance Joe Brown's 'Hon-
orable Guy.'

Initial announcement told of the
parade, for boys with Joe Brown
mouths; adding that sister's lipstick,
could be employed if nature had
been .stingy. That was all the kids
needod to know, and most of theYrt
turned up at the rendezvous looking

as though they had been gashed
from ear. to ear. Instructions told
them not to make any arrangements
for the afternoon so they figured
they would be let iix to see the pic-
ture after the parade.
That was all right by theih, but

after they had gone through' the
main streets with their banners, the
four-pieee . fife and drum corps
headed for the ball park, where
they circled before parking their
banners and climbing into .the
bleachers, each being handed a bag
j)f peanuts.
One of the banners was planted

in centerfield with the offer from a
local tailor for the player whose
batted' ball hit the sign. The man-
ager was a' heavy holder in the stock
of the Ideal team, so i he promoted
the admissions, and most of the
kids later on came to the theatre
and paid cash to see the picture they
had been advertising.

Coaxing Them
House with a policy of two icts

of local talent on Friday night
makes the gag work double. It has
a list of about 26 turns, some singles
and a few doubles, which have
found favor In the past.
Monday morning five names are

taken from this list and posted in
the lobby as possible selections tor
the coming Friday, with the state-
ment that thei exact selection Will b6
left" .to the vote of Wednesday's
audience,
Wednesday, starting at 6 p. m.,

-each patron is given a voting slip.

To save filling in. It is merely . re-
quired that the vote be dropped into
.one of the five ballot boxes, each
lettered 'with the "name of one of
the acts. • Two with the highest
number of votes get the Jobs, 'ahd'
it means that at least five hustlers
are out trying to persuade all their
friends, to go to the Wednesday
show so they will get a chance a
couple of days later.
Acts getting the choice go to the

bottom of the list, not to emerge for
eight weeks, so that almost every-
one gets a chance. It has 'been
making a difference of around 30%
on the Wednesday business, and it

helps on Fridays, too.

Dead Mike Auditions
liOS Angeles.

Frank Regan, manager of War-
ners, Huntington Park, put on a
three-day radio talent contest on
the Stage during the running of
'20,000 Sweethearts.'
More than 60 locals worked be-

fore a dead stage mike during the
six evening performances, with the
winners drawing a professional au-
dition at KFWB, the Warner sta-
tion in Hollywood.

Changed for ^en'
Sxhib who had a hunch to stencil

an ad for 'Men in White' on street
cleaners gave up the Idea when so
many peojple asked him why he was
running a play about street clean
ers. He did not realize how few
knew of the play about docs, and
thought it was ready-made pub
llclty. Can't figure yet how much
money the bright Idea cost him, out
side of what he paid for new coats
for the workers. Next time he'll
figure a little more closely.
Not the first time that a seeming

ly good idea has brodied. One of
the early ones was gagged for 'The
Red Lantern.' Smaller money |n
those days and an exhib figured to
save money by borrowing red globe
lanterns from the railroad, with the
result that people thought it wftS ia

railroad play and stayed away. A
few Chinese lanterns would have
saved the day.

It wasn't so long ago that another
bright Idea went flooey. Man In a
police uniform was perambulated
with a handcuff on his wrist. The
other cuff was stiffened with wire to
stand out, and a back sign told that
the pram was taking 'The Invisible
Man' to the theatre. Plenty of peo
pie got the suggestion that this
must be an underworld stOry and
stuck to the radio, several express-
ing regret later that they had
missed the. feature.
Hook-Ins Cannot .be too subtle or

they are likely to backfire.

Stills Got a Story

.Baltimore-
When Loew's' Century screened

'Sadie McKee' (MG), Herb Morgan,
p. a.,. sat in and.notlced as the yam
unspooled that Joan Crawford had
let her eyebrows thicken, since last
gllmmed in a flick.

,
Gave him an

idea which he scribbled down and
In which he Interested the beauty
ed. of an afternoon sheet. He sup-
plied a pair' of stills and the ied.

carried an article dtirihg., tM pic's
run telling all the fenimes that
plucked eyebrows were hereafter
going the way of knee-length skirts,
as witness the change in. the 'new'
Joan - Crawford. The stills, one a
full-face, the other a horizontally
rectangular ' olose-up of her eyes,
adorned the write-up.

Shaving the Lawn
Manager ol a New York house in

a better class residential ' suburb
has made a hit with his patrons by
establishing a lawn club.- f6T ' a
fixed sum the lawns will be seeded,
planted and put In shape with one
mowing each week and if necessary
a half-day sprinkling weekly. Ex-
plained that a thorough fretting is

better than the nightly sprinkle.

Mantiger recruited' his help
through the state relief agency, get-
ting men with practical gardening
experience, with ah expert gardener
In charge of everything. Men get
tbeir full wages and the lioiusehold-
ers are given the assurance tbat the
grassplot win be looked after, even
though they may not be. in town.
Most of the work has been done

In previous years by odd jobs men,
to the eventual dismay of the home-
owner. They feel a enratltud^ to the
theatre for supplying competent
workmen, and the- price -works out
at less than that charged by the
inexperienced. . .

>

Same manager was one of the

first to use the home patrol to re-
move advertising and other matters
from the doorways, which is more
or less a proclamiation to the light

fingered that there's nobody home.
He's keeping that up, too, but for
this employing his now well-trained
staff of neighbor boj*.

Manager has built himself such
a reputation ih the vicinity that he
has located boarding schools, pri-

vate hospitals, dancing teachers and
dentists for various Inquirers. He
finds It all pays.

Getting the Langhs

One of the best form of gags Is

one In which the product will be
sent to Hollywood. Generally done
oii a congratulatory letter, biXt

given a new blow-up when a house
offered tickets for every Burns and
Allen gag taken in a campaign to
promote 'We're Not Dressing.'

Contest was worked with the lo-
cal paper and entrants were re-
quired to contribute a dialog bit

between the pair, using not less
than four nor more than iO lines
of dialog, with the promise that
tickets would be given for all bits
good enough to-be sent the team for
possible use on the air.

Only single tickets offered, but it

brought out. hundreds of replies iand
cost but 28^. tickets. Many people
came to see the show to find out
how Burns and Allen talked. Sanie
gag can be used for ' any comedy
feature, and can be applied to busl>'

ness as well' ais dialog, ^though it's

not probable that many good gag
situations will -be developed.

If the stuff reailly is sent to Holly-
wood, it would be a good plan, to
require the contestants to execute
a release, to. prevent possible suits.
Possesses a. stronger appeal than
costumes or hat designs, for each
entrant will think that perhaps the
studio win send a contract.

Caters to Seadogs

Montreal.
George Rotsky, manager Capitol,

has worked out novel method of
getting new biz by contacting ships
in port. With 6,000 sailors here
weekly, large passenger liners, car-
rying three to five hundred" of crew,
he sent winaow card for notice on
board ship while executive officers
of ships are entertained at theatre,
stories of which make good space in
local press.

Old Stuff, But^
Barcelona.

Warner Bros, and Jantzen organ-
ized a tea at Sltges to adverti.se
'Footligiit Parade' and the bathing
.suits. Ju.st as good in Spain as on
your side of the water. Brought out
the socialites.

White River Junction, Vt.
Motion picture theatre owners of

Vermont and New Hampshire met
here and formed two Allied organi-
zations, Walter Llttlefleld, of Boston
presided at the meeting. Vermont
Allied elected B. R« Hutohlnson,
president; C. S. Cray, v.-p,; Andrew
Togu, sec, and A. M. Graves treas.

Charlotte, N. C.
Mrs. Pauline Griffith, secretary

grievance and zoning boards for
motion picture code authority in
this territory, also secretary of the
Theatre Owners' Association of the
C^rollnas, has been recognized for
services in resolutions of praise
adopted by board of directors of
owners' organization.
Old Rltz theatre. High Point,

completely renovated and renamed
Delano (for the President), with
Fred S. Bugg, manager-operator.

Canton, O.
Harry E. Clifton, owner of the

Cliftona theatre, CirclevIUe, O., has
leased the Hippodrome theatre in
CIrcIeville and will rename it the
Liberty. Erway Brlner will man-
age.
A. Alex, manager of the Ameri-

can, -East Liverpool. George S.
Ellis continues as city manager.
Dream theatre. Mason, O., re-

opened.
Rex, formerly Ideal, at Alliance,

reopened under W. J. Cuthbert.
Memorial, Mt. Vernon, O., dark

for some time, reopened.
Strand, Middletown; Lyric, Mt.

Vernon, closed.

Milwaukee.
With the posting of two weeks',

notice at the Alhambra, report here
that Wisconsin Amus. Enterprises,
the salvage of the defunct Fox-Mid

-

wesco chain, would take the Uni-
versal exploitation house over. For
past seven years the Alhambra has
been leased to Carl Laemmie and
until a year ago operated by Uni-
versal. Then Fred S.. Meyer, cur-
rently ill in Los Angeles, took the
house over on a sub-lease from U.
and has run it until the present, his
son, Stanley, being house manager.

St. Paul.
Cliff Rust, mgr., &nd Art Steagall,

.asst., at RKO Orpheum, are out and
Lou Golden and Harvey Henreddy-
are In.

Ed Furnl, for several decades a
theatre manager, now on the state
payroll as Inspector of malt bev
erages.

Mount, N. C, awarded contract to
repair negro theatre at th^t place.

F. W. Johnson, owner Rex the-
atre, Bessemer •CIty» N, C, in-
dicted alleged violation %:opyright
law. Gene Ruck, plaintiff, seeks re-
straining order covering future ac-
tions.

Seattle.
Joseph Rosenfleld here from

Omaha to be mansLger of Muslo
Hall (Hamrick), with Don Redden
assistant, the new Hamrick ace
house being handled out of the main
offices under supervision of H. E.
Daigler. Rosenfleld former city
manager for A. H. Blank In Omaha.

Bronx, N. T.
Bob Ungerfeld manager of the

RKO Franklin, replacing Joe Golden.
Ungerfeld comes from the RKO
Regent in Harlem.

Greenwich, Conn.
Pickwick here may be again

operated by RKO. Circuit gave up
the spot about a year after handling
the theatre for a couple of years.

Ottawa
Joe Franklin (Franklln-Hersc-

hor: circuit) announces erection of
a. 1,000-seater In St. John, N. B.;
third new house in two years.

Albany.
Alclde O. LaFlamme, nianager of

Warners Madison theatre, nabe
films, is chuckling over the poor
luck of a thief who broke into the
office. Door was forced open and
a steel cabinet broken to get 60
cents.
Pine Hills theatre, nabe films,

forced out of business by the open-
ing of Warners Madison nearby
and closed for a number of years,
has been leased to be occupied as
a food market.
ChHs Buckley has given the new

Variety Club rooms in Harmanus
Bleecker hall with rent free,
Charlie Smakwitz, div. mgr., di-

rected a 'Managers' Testimonial
Week' at the Warner theatres in
Albany; TrOy and Utlca.

Atlanta.
Erlanger opens as a pop price

double feature house with Harry
Hall as manager.

Charlotte, N. C.
N. C. State Council Motion Pic-

ture operators and stage employees,
with representatives from nine
cities, met at Salisbury to dl-scuss
wage scales and working agree-
ment.s. Definite stand taken for
re.storatlon of at least part of the
1!)% salary out of year .ago.

a. S. Toler and Sons, iocky

Om^ha.
United j^rtlata closes May 30 until

mid-August. Foldup is an annual
thing because product Isn't avail-
able. Herman Cohen is part owner
of the house with UA.
Advertising-publicity department

of the A. H. Blank TrI-States Tliea-
tres Co. for Omaha theatres has
been moved Into the third floor of-
fice apace on the Harney street side
of the Orphoum building. Move
was made to ppDvide ponvoiiionce
for manacrfTs of company'.^ othtT
oily housf.s and to give dop;utin»^nt
more room.

Marriage Contest

Omaha.
As the climax of a series of new

and clever exploitation stunts the
World theatre trumped the gam©
with a new "development of the marr
rlage and stage wedding stunt. Gag
was titled a 'Marriage Contest' and
was actually Just that with girl ap-
plicants vying for the chance at a
groom selected by the <theatre.

Manager A. E. Abelson of the
World has had the Idea of a mar-
riage contest for some time, but has
held it up awaiting a, desirable
groom. Abelson set the contest
currently when the long awaited
gt^o.om in the person of John L.
Sourbler, farmer near Watertown,
South < Dakota, . played right Into hia
hand.

Sourbler wrote the office of. Mayor
Towl asking assistance in finding a
life mate, and mayor's office at Abel-
son's request turned matter over to
him. Abelson then wrote Sourbler
promising to find him the desired
spouso If the bride-seeker would
agree to appeiar on the stage of the
theatre a

^
full week and abide by

the vote o'f the audiences in select-
ing his mate.
Theatre then asked willing gals

to make, application requiring that
each applicant appear on th^ stage
dally, explain to the patrons why
she should be chosen, and abide by-
the vote of the audience. At end of
the week gal getting most votes gets
the groom, and all expenses for
wedding i>ald. Before opening Abel-
ison had ten applicants.-

Sourbler owns a well stocked
farm, has something in the bank
and has a mug and a build good
enough to help sell in the dailies, on
throw aways and' on the theatre
front.

Contest climax . came with the
stage wedding eighth da^'y after, con-
test opened. Abelson has applied
for copyright- on' the idea of select-^

Ing a wife from the stage by vote,
the method 'not the idea.

Picture' In conjunction, 'Merry
Wives of Reno/ fit right in.

Keeping Busy

Taking advantage of a bobkingr

gap> Columbia shoved a western
Into the Criterion, which had been
vacated by 'The Last Roundup/
also a western,

'Roundup' utilized in large part
the -Metro, front left from 'Viva
Villa/ and Columbia had small

'f.ouble in slightly changing to get
another western front.
Backed this with a man and girl

in western rigs to stand in the en-
trance and grin, 'with another girl

oh horseback to perambulate the.

vicinity of Times Square. Simple;,

but effective and not costly.

Story Hour

Repeating a stunt from last year,

neighborhood house Is planning to
resume Its story telling hour during
the school vacation period. Gag
was suggested when several moth-
ers confided to the maifager that
they hated having the children In

the hot sun all day, and yet averse
to keeping them In the house.

Manager had a cooled theatre and
worked out the Idea of a story tell-

ing hour except Saturday, his regru-
lar club morning, and of course
Sunday. Contacted a kindergarten
teacher who for $6 a week gave an
hour each morning to telling the
kids a story, selecting standard
classics for short versions.

House does not open until one,
and the period runs from 11- to 12,

which provide* for an occasional
prolongation. Two or three moth-
ers attend each meeting, dividing
the chore, to' ride herd on the chil-

dren and to see that they are -got-

ten out quickly in case of a panic
Manager opens the show with a lit-

tle talk about the current film, and
heralds are passed out on each
change. Admission Is by ticket, but
these may be had free on applica-
tion to the box office in off hours.

Care must be taken that the nar-
rator does not- talk down to the
children 6r assume the 'now little

children' style, which they are quick
to resent. Loical library station
works in by offering book sugges-
tions to the older children.

Not only keeps the youngsters
quiet for an hour, but sends them'
home to lunch In a proper mental
and physical condition and they en-
Joy the hard play of the afternoon
all the more.

Trailing a Kerfing
with so much loose talk about

poor pictures, a shrewd exhibitor
has made the ge.sture of drawing a
herring aci'o.<'s the trail by Ktai'ting
a conte.st on '10 Best Pictures and
Why I Ijiked Them.' , Choice is

limited to pictures shown in lii.s

thcfitrp .'iinr'P Sept. 1, with a list

,'ivr»n to aid tlio writer.", and a flock
of ii<'lrf.t.s for prize.s.

JOxhih a7'Ruo.'< that writlnj; al>out

(Continued on page 19)
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WORLD PREMIERE

RKO MUSIC HALL

N. Y. MAY. 31
Carl Laemnile

has the honor

to present-^

iih

DOUGLASS MONTGOMERY
Prtd KoWcf, Alan Hale, Mac MarsK, George Meelcef, Murid Ktfldand,

be Witt Jennings, Hedda Hopper, Catherine Doucet, Boail Rosing.

iFfom tbe novel ty Hans Fallada. Screenplay by William Anthony McGuire.

Directed by Frank Borzage.

•

The Most Important

FRANK BORZAGE
Production Since The Immortal ''Seventh Heaven^
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Comparative Grosses for May

(Continued from page 10)

PHILADELPHIA

EARLE
(2,000; 40-50-08)

High. $33,000
Low.. 10,600

FOX
(8,000; 80-40-60)

High. $41,000
Low.. 10,500

STANLEY
(3,700; 40-55-05)

High. $48,000
Low.. 3,750

May 3

Wharf Angel
$21,500
(Vaude)

(Ozzle Nelson
on staere)

Men Are
Enehnies
$13,600

(Stage Show)
Million

Sweethearts
$14,500. 1

May 10
Success Any

Price
$1T,000
(Georgie
Price on
3taffe)

Women Are
Dangerous

$16,000

Sweethearts
$4,000
(4 day

2d week)

May 17

Upper World
V $13,600

Now I'll Tell
$16,000

Tarzan
$11,600

May 24
Telling Me

$20,000.
(George
Jesael on
stage)

Stand Up,
Cheer
$19,000

Not Dressing
$11,600

BOSTON

KEITH'S
(4,000; 26-35-40)

High. $43,000
Low.. 4,000

ORPHEUM
(3,000; 30-40-50)

High. $23,000
Low.. 4,000

METRO-
POLITAN

(4,830: S«U50-G5)

High*. $69,000
Low.. 12300

May 3
Catherine

and
Glamour
$12,600
(Split)

Laughing
Boy

$13,600
(Vaude)

Bottom's Up
$32,500

(Stage Show)
(George Raft
on stage) _

May 10

Catherine
$3,000
(4 days
2d week)

Men in White
$15,600

Not Dressing
$34,500

(Thurston on
stage)

May 17

Stand Up,
Cheer
$12,000

Tarzan
$9,000

Million
Sweethearts

$24,500

May 24
20th Century

$11,600

Sorrel and
Son .

$9,600

Day Princess
$20,000

('Up Pops the
King') on
stage )

BUFFALO

BUFFALO
(8,000; 30-40-55)

High. $42,000
Law. . 9,000

CENTURY
(3,400 ; 23)

High. $21,000
LowT. 3,200

HIPPO-
DROME

(2,400; 25-40)

High. $22,000
Low.. 3.600

May 3
Good Dame

$17,500
(Stage Show)
(Roxy on -

stage)

Showoff
and

Bedside
$7,000

Scandals
$9,000

May 10

Not Dressing
$18,000 .

('New York-
ers' on stage)

Harold Teen
and

Lazy River
$4,000

'

r Tarzan
$8,600

May 17

Manhattan-
Melodrama

$18,500
(New Revue)

Journal of
Crime
and

Telling Me
$6,000

Stand Up,
Cheer
$8,000

May 24.
Million

Sweethearts
$15,000 .

('Continental
Revue' on
stage)

Deluge
and

Believed in
You

- $4,500
(6 days)
Rothschild

$14,000

DETROIT

MICHIGAN
(4,045; 10-25-36-

40-S5)

High. $58,100
Low.. 6,600

FOX
(5,100; 16-25-35-

40-35)

High. $50,000
Low.. : 4,000

FISHER
(2,730; 15-25-36-

40) :

High. $29,000
Low. . 3,000

May 3
Melody in
Spring
$31,600

(Stage Show)
(Olsen and
Shutta .on
stage)

Wild Cargo
$20,000

(Stage Show)

Telling Me°
$7,500

(Stage Show)

May 10

Million
Sweethearts

$21,000

Stand Up,
Cheer
20.000

Harold Teen
$4,000

May 17

Not . Dressing
$24,000
(Gloria

Swanson)

20th Century
$17,000

Million
Sweethearts

$4,000
(Repeat)

May 24
Tarzan
$20,000

Sisters Under
Skrn

$23,000
(Walter Win-

chell on
stage)

Men in White
$4,000

(Repeat)

SAN FRANCISCO

PARA-
MOUNT

(2,400; 25-36-40)

High. $37,500
Low.. 5,000

GOLDEN
GATE

(2,844; 26-35-40)

High. $22,500
Low. . 5,400

WARFIELD
(2,700; 35-43-05)

High. $57,400
Low. . 8.200

May 3
Bottoms Up

, and
Earth Turns.

$11,000

Glamour
$9,600

(Stage Show)

Men in White
$24,000

(Stage Show)

May 10

Mr. X
and

Harold Teen
$11,500

Man Is Mine
$9,500

Not Dressing
$19,000

May 17

Such Women
and

Smarty
$12,000

Tell the
Worid
$10,000

Villa
$27,000

May 24
trumpet
QJows
and

Now I'll Tell
$11,000

20th Century
$12,000

Sadie McKee
$21,000

PITTSBURGH

PENN
(8,300; 25-36-50)

High. $41,000
Low. . 3,750

FULTON
(1,750; l5-25-40>

High. $12,000
Low.. 1,900

STANLEY
(8,000; 25-35-30)

High. $48,000
Low.. 3.750

May 3

Trumpet
Blowd
$16,760

(Stage Show)
('50 Million
Frenchmen'
oil stage)

Coming Out
$2,200

(4 days)

Wild Cargo
$9,500

May 10

Tarzan
$11,000

Bottoms Up
$6,200

(8 days)

Sisters Under
Skin

$17,000
(Sally Rand
on stage) •

May 17

Rothschild
$18,000

Mr. X
$4,800

Million
Sweethearts

$10,600

May 24
Not Dressing

$13,000

Sorrel and
Son

$4,000

Gambling
Lady
$6,000

SEATTLE

FIFTH AVE.
(2,400; 25-40)

High. $26,000
Low.. 2,500

PARA-
MOUNT

(3.100; 23-3:)

High. $21,000
Low.. 1,600

LIBERTY
(1.000; 10-23)

High. $12,000
Low.. 2.100

MUSIC BOX I

mt); 23-3.-.)
I

High. $17,000-!
Low. . 2,000 '

May 3

Men in White
$9,200

Death Takes
$6,300

It Happened
$4,600

(9th week)

'Ian Is Mine
$3,200

May 10

Tarzan
$4,800

Bottoms . U p.
$6,900

(Stage Show)

Happened
$4,400

(10th week)

Catherine
$4,700

May 17

Not Dressing
$7,000

Uaughlng
Boy
$5,700

Happened
$3,900

(11th week)

Catherine
$1,800

(2d week
6 days)

May 24
Melody in
Spring
$12,700

(Al Pearce on
stage)

.

Wharf Angel
$9,100

"

(J. C. Fllppen
on stage)

9th Guest
and

Speed Wings
$3,400

Looking for
Trouble
$4,400

(10 days)

PORTLAND. ORE.

BROADWAY
(2.000; 25-40)

High. $21,000
Low.. 2,500

UNITED
ARTISTS
(1,000 ; 25-40)

High. $13,200
Low.. 1,200

ORIENTAL
(2.300; 25)

High. $24,000
Low . . 800

May 3
Cat and
Fiddle
$4,100

Rothschild
$11,500

Hips, Hooray
and

Crosby Case
$2,200

May 10

Death Takes
$5,700

Rothschild
$7,200

(2d week)

Wharf Angel
and

Let's Be
Ritzy
$2.300

May 17

Come on
Marines
and

Monte Cristo
$4,200

Rothschild
$4,300

(3d week)

May 24

Nana
$1,900

Sadie McKee
$5,r>oo

Rothschild
$3,800

(4th week)

It Happened
$3,000

TACOMA
MUSIC
BOX

(1,400; 25-35)

High. $10,500
Low... 1,100

ROXY
(1,300; 26-35)

High. $7,000
Low. . 2,000

May 3
Wonder Bar

$6,300

Cat and
Fiddle
$2,100

(6 days)

May 10

EaKh Turns
and

Melody in
Spring
$3.100

Men in White
Tell the
World
and

S.O.S. Iceberg
$3,300
(Split)

May 17

Bolero
and

Man Is Mine
$3,400 ^

Tarzan
and

Poor Rich
$3,100

May 24
Rothschild

$5,300
(8 days)

Scandals
Every
Woman
Suzanne
and

Shadows of
Sing Sing

$3,100
(Split Duals)

MINNEAPOLIS

STATE
(2,200;- 25-35-40)

High. $28,000
Low . . 3,000

ORPHEUM
(2.800; 23-35-40)

High. $25,000
Low.. 2,200

LYRIC
(1.300; 20-25)

High. $17,000
Low.. 1,200

May 3
Cat and
Fiddle
$7,000

Wild Cargo
$6,500

Jimmy, Gent
$4,000

(8 days)

May 10

Mr. X
$5,000

Glamour
$1,500

(5 days)

Lazy River
$1,800

May 17

Telling M*
$9,000
(Olsen's
Band)
Million

Sweethearts
$7,600

(8 days)
' Come on

Marines
$2,000

May 24
- Witching

Hour
$1,500

(5 days)
20th Century

$4,500

Tarzan
$2,000
40c

NEW HAVEN

PARA-
MOUNT

(2,848 ; 36-60) •

High. $21,000
Low. . 2.600

POLI'S
(3,040; 35-50)

High. $20,000
Low.. 4,200

SHERMAN
(2.200 ; 35-60)

High. $16,000
Low.. 1,500

May 3
Telling Me

and
One Is Guilty

$8,100

Tarzan
and

Glamour
$8,700

Earth Turns
and .

Crime Doctor
$5,000

May 10

Not Dressing
and

Two Alone
$10,200

Villa
and

Finishing
School
$10.700

Million
Sweethearts

$6,300

May 17

Witching
Hour
and

Stolen- Sweets
$5.300

Rothschild
$14,400

Registered
Nurse
and

Keep 'Em
Rolling
$4.100

May 24
Double Door

and
Private
Scandal
$6,200

Stand Up,
Cheer
and

Lazy River
$8,100

Modern Hero
and

Wives of
Reno
$4,300

KANSAS CITY

MIDLAND
(4,000; 26)

High. $35,000
Low.. 5,100

MAIN-
STREET

(3,200; 25-36-00)

High. $35,000
Low.. 3,700

NEWMAN
(1.800; ^)

High. $33,000
Low.. 4,000

UPTOWN
(2,040 ; 25-40)

May 3
Tarzan
$9,700

Wild Cargo
$7,500

Earth Turns
and
More
Women
$6,000

Bottoms Up
$4,000

May 10

Rothschild
$16,000

Lost Patrol
and

Sing, Like Ijt

$6,000

Not Dressing
and

Buy Every-
- thing
$10,000

May 17

Villa
$16,500

Journal of
Crime
$11,000

(Sally Rand
unit)

3 on Honey-
moon

_ $2,600

Melody in
Spring
and

Women in
His Life
$4,000

Stand Up,
Cheer
$6.000

May 24
Manhattan
Melodrama

$11,400

Million
Sweethearts

and
Greater
Glory

.

$6,000

Telling Ma
and

Modern Hero
$6,000

Cheer
$3,200

(2d week)

MONTREAL
PALACE
(2,700; 50)

High. $18,000
Low.. 6,500

CAPITOL
(2,700; 50)

High. $30,000
Low . . 5,500

LOEW'S
(3,200; 60)

High. $18,000
Low.. 5,500

PRINCESS
(1,000 ; 60)

High. $25,000
Low.. 3,500

May 3
Gambling
Lady
and

Easy to Love
$7,500

Mr. X
and

Meet the
Baron
$8.000

May 10

Wild Cargo
and

.

Sing, Like It

$6,500

Beloved
$12,000
(Vaude)

('Greenwich
Village Fol-

lies')

Lost Patrol
and

Man Is Mine
$6,500

Riptide
and

Hold that
Girl

$10,500

Headquarters
$10,000

Rothschild
and

Chance at
Heaven
$12.000

May 17

Stand Up,
Cheer
and r

Murder at
Trinidad
$10.500

Riptide
and
Girl

$8,000
(2d week)

Madame Spy
$10,500

(Blackstone
on stage)

Rothschild
and

Heaven
$8,600

(2d week)

May 24
UpBottoms

and
Telling Me

$9,500

Not Dressing
and

Doiible Door
$9,000

Love Birds
and

Trumpet
Blows
$6,000

Rothschild
and

Heaven
$8,500

(3d week)

PROVIDENCE

STATE
(3,200; 15-25-40)

High. $29,000
Low . . 2,500

MAJESTIC
(2,200; 15-25-40)

High. $17,500
Low.. 2,800

PARA-
MOUNT

(3,200; 13.23-40)

High; $18,000
Low. . 2,200

ALBEE
(2,500; 13-25-40)

High. $20,000
Low. . 2,500

May 3
Tarzan
$12,000
(Vaude)

Wonder Bar
$3,300

(2d week)

Csma bn"
Marines
and

Quitter
$4,300

Greater
Glory
$7,000

May 10

Sorrel and
Son

$8,000

Love Birds
and

Earth Turns
$4,800

Twin^
Husbands

and
Trumpet
Blows
$3,900

Tell the
World
.and .

Sinners Meet
$3,500

May 17

Villa
$10,600

UpBottoms
and

Crosby Case
$3,300

Telling Me
and

Wharf Angel
$3,000

20th Ceatury
and

Sisters Under
Skin
$4,200

May 24
Manhattan
Melodrama

$9,200

Journal of
Crime
and

Half Sinner
$4,100

Not Dressing
and

City Limits
$6,500

Whirlpool
and

Finishing
School
$4,000

(Continued on page 25)

EXHIBS VOTE THE NIX

ON M.P. RESEARCH BODY

Motion Picture Research Coun-

cil, headed by Mrs. August Belmont,

is openly condemned as an enemy
of the exhibitor in a resolution

adopted by the Motion Picture The-

atre Owners of Western N, T.

That aassociation calls foP action

against the council by theaU.*e own-
ers nationally.

In one clause of a lengthy indict-

ment the resolution reads; 'We
learn with alarm that the Motion
Picture Research Council under the
guise of a crusade for 'clean pic-

tures." has avowed plans for pro-
moting non-theatrical competition
that would destroy thousands of in*

dependent exhibitors, ^ome of whom"
have already been deceived into in-

dorsing, and pledging their Support
to this alleged Research Council.'

Fox Bklyn's Fate?

Anything is likely to happen with

the Pox Brooklyn. .While bankers

are hesitant about reorganization

plans, and the spot is reported

around $500,000 In arrears on taxes,

this matter must be cleaned up i

some way' by Friday (1). Under-

stood that the city iooks for pay-
ment or else.

Bankers are given as having sev-
eral bids for the theatve which pres-
ently Is being cperc^ted for them
under the' direction of Sydney S.

Cohen.. House was slated to shut
down, but it tiasn't'as yet.

WANTS iL HOHELAin)

Hollywood, May 28.

All Hubert, art director on 'Mer-
ry Widow'"at Metro, ia in Mexicali>
Mex., In order to obtain a quota
ntimber and return into the country
as an immigrant. A German, he
plans to take out American citizen-
ship papers.

Hubert;, who has worked with
Ernst Lubitsch on all the latter's re-
cent pictures, has been In Holly-
wood on d, visitor's permit.

SCRIPTS 'GAILY I SDST

Hollywood, May 28.

Houston Branch has been engaged
by Majestic to script '(Sally I Sin,*

formerly dubb'ed 'Hit and Ruft.'

'Sin* will follow the current
'Scarlet Letter,' to star Colleen
Moore.

DIRECTS 'ELDORADO'

Hollywood, May 28.

Irving Cummings has been as-
signed to direct 'Eldorado' for the
Jesse Lidsky unit at Fox studios.
Director recently completed 'Grand

Canary' for the same producer.

Exploitation

(Continued from page 17)

their 10 will make the patrons real-
ize that there were good as well
as poor pictures, and they may re-
vise their opinions on some pictures
to get Into the prize class.

Same exhib has been working a
gag all season. When his regulars
tell him they did not like this or
that picture, he counters with:
'Perhaps that did not appeal to you—but did you see and he
names the moat recent hit He
never admits a picture wad poor.
He'll merely agree that this or that
did not appeal to the speaker.
Idea was suggested by another

exhibitor years ago, who spent
time and screen space educating his
patrons to use 'did not appeal to
me' Instead of saying that a pic-
ture was rotten. Argued that some
people liked pictures which did not
appeal to others and. there was no
good reason for bra,ndlng a feature
which the spectator did not care
for, hut for' which others might en-
tertain different opinion.

It worked well In the old days,
and still does.

Cop;ped Plenty

Seattle.

This week for first time Times let
publicity crash Into roto section.
On last page a 6 by 14 inch ad. car-
ried pic of Wallace Beery, 'Viva
Villa,' with the rest of the page
(back page, too) showing plxes of
Fay Wray, Katherine De Mllle and
Stuart ICrwin, all gratis. Herb
Sobottk.a. plndi hitting for Vic
C/auntlott,- adv. mpir. for Evergreen,
did tlie p. a. .stuff.
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Week of M&y 28
{(Picturtes n6vy filmmbror about to starts are fisted below alphabetically

by sttidfoe. Bymboti .are: Director, A*-^Auther, 0—-Cameraman)
ALKXANDBR BROS.'

6T0DIQ
(Sliowmen^s Plotiif«B>

(3rd *^eek>
.i>—At Bay v

A'--M4.trie Buxjtpn Martin
C-^Qeo. M^ehan
Cast: ..

Ula Left
Grelgbtpti Chancy
Bdmond Brees^
Francis McDOnaKI
Audriey yerria
Helena. Grant
Vic Potel
ToittttVy. Boii^
Fern Eniixiet
Milton McDovsrell
liafe MeK.eQ ;

'The pefeiise Itests'

(Shd week)
jj^liambert ttlUy.er

A-^o Swerllrig .

WUbur. McOaugrh

Castj
Jttck: Holt .

Jean Arthur
- iDOAiald Meek
Sarah Padden
y^tiid Bnd
Joan Wray . .

Raymond Hatton

.

X^ayxnbnd Watburti
FranJc O'Connor
Arnold Gary
/Reginald dinipBOa
Tony Mart^tll
vErnte T6ung

<Qllha Bi^te'

(jind week)
'Roy Wm. NeiU

A-r-isthei am
C-r-Al Sioglcr
Cast:.

\Ann Sotherii
Paul Ketly
Mickey ifcooney
Spencer Chartera
Janei Parwell
Joan Gale
Geneva Mitchell
iirthur Raokin

FOX
'Baby Take A Bow^

((Bth week)
i>--Harry : Xiacliman
A-r-Ed VI. Paramore

Phillip Klein
C—Ii. W. L:Connell
Cast:

James Dunn
ClieLire Trevoir .

Shirley Temple
Dorothy I^ihaira
Ray Walker .

Alan Dinehart
Ralf Harolde
Jamea Flavin

• 'Chcavan*
(7tl| Week)

D—Erik Charell
A^M'elchlor L.ehgyel

Robert liieibmann
Samson . Raphaplspii

C—ErheBt Palmer
Ted SparkuhV

Cast:
Charlea Boyer
Jean Parker
Ijoulae Fazenda
lK>retta Tovng
PhilUpa Holmes
Eugene Palette
O. Aubrey Smith
Richard Garle
Dui^ley Diggea
Charles* Qrapewl
Btliy Bevan
Harry, Bradley.
Armand iCalls

'

Blanca Vischer
Mathllde Comont
'She Tjeamed Aboul

SaMotsi'^'^

(Otii week)
D—Geo.. Marehall
A-^Wm." Censelman

Henry Johnaeh
C---Harry Jackson
Cast:

Lew Ayres
Alice Faye
Frank Mitchell
Jack Durant
Nick Foran
Itarry Green

'Charlie Oltnn's OQurage*

(6th we«k)
t)-^^eo Hadden

Eugene Forde .

A—earl . Derr "Blggera
Seton I. Miller

C—Arth\ir MlUer
Cast ', '

'^

.

Warner 6|ahd
Drue taytpn
Donald Wooda
Paul ttaryey
Murray KihheU
Hiirvey .Clark
Si Jenk$.
Virginia. Hammohd
Jerry Jerome. '

Pisiul Hurst
. Wad© Boteler
Jack Ciarter
Reginald Maaoh
Frank Rice
Paul McVey
John D» Hprsley
'SeryahtM* iCntraiiee'

(1st week)
Dr^i^rahk Hoyd
Ar-^Sigrid Boo

. Samson 1lta|)haelson
C-^Hal Mohr
Ciftst;

Jaiiftt Gaynor
I-iew. Aytea
Loiilse Dreaser
Ned Sparks
Slgfrled Rum'.ahn
Frank Milton
•'iHtirle GaJante'

Alnsworth Morgan
Cast:-

Heleii Twelvetreoa
Robert Youhg. •

tJhtitied

<^nd. week)
D—Paul Martin:
A~Wynri Starling.

Sally Sandilii
Casts. • •

XilUan HM;Vey

MBtBO
'Treasore i9lattd'

(lat week)
D^-Henry King
A;—Jac<iues Deval
C—John Seiir.
Vast:

K<»tti GaUian
Spencer ...Traey
Siegfried RunVahn
Ned Spairlca
Stepin Fetch it

Michael Morlta
Hugh Wunania
'She Was » l4uly*

(lat week)
D- -Hamilton McFadden
A--Hli7.al)Pth Cdbb

Josephine JUovett

week)
D--yictor Fleniing :

Ar^Robert Louis Stevenaoa
' John Lee . Mahih
C^r^Hal Rosgon
'.Cast :

:
• Wallace Beery:
Jackie Cooper
Lionel Barryinoril
Qtto Kruger
Dorothy Peteraon
Wni, V. Mopg
Douglas Dumbrllle
Cora Sue CoUllia
Nigel Briice
Lewis Stone
Chic Sale

^rretts of Wlmpoio Bt/
(tltlft week)

I^^idiiey Franklin
A—Rudolf Besier
" ^laudine west
Erneat Vajda.

. Donald Olsden Stuart
G—Wm. Danleia
Cast:,.

Norma Shearer
Chariea Laught6h
Maureen O'SulUVaa
Fredric March
Ferdinand Munier

. {Catherine Alekandei^
Mariaih Clayton
tan Woolf
una O'Connor

<Tlie Merry WWOW*
' (7ih we^ic)

DH-Ernat Lubltacte
A-^^ransB Lehar

Erneat Vajda
Samson RaphjEteliioa

C-r-Oliver Marsh
Cast *

Maurice Chevalier
Jeanette MacI>Dhald
Una Merkel
Edw. Everett Rortpn.
George Barbler
Sterling Holloway
Minna Gonibel
Barbara Leonard
Joan Gale -
Sheila Manor*
'Leona Walter*
Edna Waldeh
Barbara Barohdeaa
Shirley Roais
Dorothy Granger
Jean Hart*
Elinor Hunt
Dorothy Wilaoa
Gill Dennett
Tyler Brook
Coamo Kyrle Bellew
George Lewis
-John Merkyl
Chariea Vi^iiua ^.

Maria Trotibetylcoy

' UOO Percent Piiuro*

(4th waek)i
D-^Jaok Conway
A-»Anit^ Looa

John Emeraon
G-^Ray June
Cast: .

Jean Harlow .

Llohel Barrymore
F'atsy Kelly
Lewis Stone
Franchot Tone
Hale Hazhtltott
Clara Blandlck
Alan -Mowbray
Henry Kolker
Ruasell Hopton
Gary Owen
Ben Bard
<Tfae Green Hat'

(6th Week)
D—-Robert Leonard'
A—^Michael Arlen
C-—Charles ROsher
Oast:

Constance Bennett
Herbert Marshall
Henry Stephenson
Mrs. Patrick CampbeU.
Leo Carroll
Hugh Willlania
Alec B. Franoia
"Elizaibeth-Allen
Robert Lorraine

Douglas Walton
Aiex Courtney
Olaf Hytteu
Montague Shaw

^Jane Eyre*
(nnd weeik)

D-^hrlaty Cabanne

.

A—Charlotte Bronte
Adele Comaiidihl

C-r-Robert Plank
Ca8t:.-v.'

Virginia Bruce
Colin Cllve
Done Lloyd
Alieen Pringle
Janison Thomas
liionel Belmore
Ethel Orifftea
David Torreiice
Joan Standing
Wm.. Burris
Olat Hytten
Desmond Roberts
Edith Kingdin
Wm., Wagner
Claire DuRrey
Claride Selwyh
Hilda Tyaoh
John Rogera
Gi^eta 'Gould
Gale. Kay .

Gene Darling
Ann Howard
Richard Quinn

Or

Bear Car*

(3rd week)
Dr—Hitrry Beaumont
A—rEdward E; Rose

Harvey Thew
Al Boasberg .

C—James Van Trees
'Cast:-

Charles Rugglea
Una Merlcel
Mary Carlisle
Russell Hardle
Porter iEIail
Cllf Robertson
Sterling Hoilowaf
Burton Churchill
Wilfred Lukas J

Snowflake
Akim Tamiroff
'iSitamboul Oue»t'

(Shd week)
D-Ti-Sani Wood
A-T-Leo Berlnskl
C—-janies Wong HoW
Cast: ,

Myrna Loy
George Brent
Lionel Atwell
C. Henry Gordon
Douglas Dunibrflle

\ Christian Rub
Jyidoljjlj^.Armcndt
Robert Gleclcler'
Reginald Barlow
MONdOBAM

(Lone Star, ProductlohN;
•Shock'

(2nd week)
D-—Roy J» Pbmeroy
A—Madeline . Ruthv«>n
C—Jack MacKenzle
Cast;'

Ralph Forbes
Gwenliiein Gilt
Monroe OWsIey
Reginald Sharl^nd
Billy Bovan
Clyde Bo#k

PARAMOUNT
T[t Ata't No SW

(lOth weeli)
D-^Leo McCarey
A^-Mae West
C-rKarl Strues
Cast:

Mae Weat
Roger Pry0r

.

John Mack Brown
Katherine DeMillO
John Miljan
Libby Taylor
atuart Holmes
Harry Woods
Edward Gargan
Frederick Burton
Augusta Anderson
Warren, Hymer
Dilke ElUhgtoh . St
Benny Baker
'She JjitxtU Bto Nor

(8th week)
p—'Elll<^:tt Nugent

.

. A^Koward. Llndssiy
Edward Hope

Cr-<:;ha8. Lang
Ckst:^ Bing Crosby

' Miriam Hopkins
Kitty Carlisle
Eddie; Nugent ,

,

Lynne Overman-
Warren Hymer.
Henry Stepheiison
Judith Allen ;

Geo. Barbiieir . ;

Maude Tufher Gordon
Margaret Arnuitrohc
Ral( Harolde

.

Vlnce Barhett
Matt McHugh
Frinkiih Ardell

^The Old Faahlovied Wejr^
(6tli week)

D-—Wm. Beaudine
A-^Walter DeLeon

J. P. McEVoyt
Garnett Weston

C-r-Ben Reynolds
Cast:

W» C. Fields
Baby LeRoy
Joe Morrison
Judith Allen
Tamniany Toung
Jan Diiggan
Jack Mulhali
Oscar Apfel.
Joo Mills
Samuel Ethrldg^e
iSinma Ray .

Ruth Marion
Otis Harlan
Nora Cecil
Richard Carle
Lew Kelly
Oscar smith
Edward LeSaiht
Davison , Clark
Dorothy Bay
Ma3(lne Elliott Hicks
Larry Grenler
Wm. Blatchford
Dell Henderson
'Now iiad Fioi^rever'

((rd week)
D-r-Henry Hathaway
A—Jack Kirkland

Melville Baker
Sylvia Thalberg
Gilberir Pi'att

Cast:
Gary Cooper
Carole liombard
Shirley Temple
Sir : Guy Statidlng
Charlotte Granville
Tetsu Komal
Jameson ThomsiS'

'Notorious Sophie Laair*

(3rd week)
D'^Wm; Ca:meron 'Menzlea
A-^F, trviiig: Andersbn

Ajiithony Veilller

Ct^AI Gilks
Caiat:

Alison ,Skit>worth
Gertrude Michael
Carole Lornbard
paiil Cavanagh
Arthur Byron
Ben Taggart
Leon Errpl.
Chariea Judela
Franklin Pangborh
'One Way packet'

(la week)
D-—Alexander Hall
A—^Ethel Turner

Oliver H. P. Garrttt
Cast: '

Sylvia iSidney
Fred MacMurray
^«Ladles=^Shonld^«=-.

(Sad week)D—Frank Tuttle
A—Alfred SaVPlr

Giiy Bolton
Claude vBinyon'
Frank Butler

rant:
Cary Grant
Ed. Everett Horlon.
Gertrude Michael
Oeorge Barbier

"Xadlea First'
(find week)

O—<iilbei't Pratt
Cast:

Geo, Ban^roTi

CImrtty af Night

(Continuod from page 1)

liights. These are listed as 'pi^e-

vieiws' and on that angle are able
to/attract everybody who thinks it's

snooty to attend a ne^ spot before
the rest of hdl poUpl hit It; The
recently opened; (Cascades did its

only reM l?iz on its chatlty preview.
Other elubs have designated a

special eyetiing each week for a
charity spoiisorshipi:;, Most of them
are On Tuesday or Wedtiesday^ since
th^se; are usua.lly the poorest even-
ings in biz for the citfesi The week^^^

eiiiis are' nevep given to cliarity

deals, since they mainage to hold
UP on their own.
The jolhts never include wine for

their take» theireifpre m^riag:ing to

clear
, some extra : r^al inazuma on

th6 liquor buying, which goes on
the clieck as extrfliSr

- High-Salaried Prom
Charity groups ate handling these

evening^a smartly,: They are ruri as
a strictly business proppsltion,
usually by shrewd memheriai of ^ the
400 ' for their partieular orgariiza-

tion or club; and bperatlh^^ of
swanky offices In titty

.
buildings.

They put on plenty oif dog and the
officers are down on the salary list

at phone number wagf^s.

Bfut that 400 pressure gets the re-
sults that pay 0ff; Tlib Italian Vil

-

laig^e at the World's iPalr sold its

*previe?!iv' evening tOv i^ orsaniza^
tion, which sold 1«ISOO ducats ^t $10
apiece although the place can^t seat
over 800i The *$treeti3 of Paris' sold

its preview to capaOit]% The French
Casiino> which ppeiiii bh ^line 6 with
the imported ^olle? Bergrere/ has
already disposed

.
of ondugh ducats

_to more than fill the mammoith nite

"club at $5 a ticket^

Sponsored evenings are Usually
accomplished by ffooding the town
with numbered paatebpairdsf with
the association, keeping a record of
the nuihber pf the. ticket and the
name of the holder* Which allows
a ch6ck>-up ai the door on Whether
pr not th0 pierdon has s^nt in coin
for the ducat. In thia way there's
no chahce of gypping the organiza-^
tion> and once the person has ar«
rived on the spot lie always pays
off raither than do a walk-away,

STATE, N. Y,
(Cpntlniiea from page 14):

have to .be thin eiipugh to do yari-

6us types of contortion.
Opening trick is the produetion

of hats and uriibrelVaa irom a hat

about 30 inches in diameter, fol-

lowed by a little card tossing^with

the Levitation coming next. For
years this irick was the outstander

and as a triclt has never been

beaten'. It Was several years before

even the professional maffioians

could solve the mechanism. But it

is so old that it has been shoved
fciaelc to an early position, though
it's stili fascinating^ The closer is

the trunk ini midair.
If this reviewer's memory is as

good as it should be, the late Alex-

arider Herrmann used it back in the

'SOs. Certainly it was in use before

the end of the last centurV. A trunk
suspended in the domQ of the thea-^

tre is lowered to the stag0 after a
girl has vanished froni ia cabinet

which is sWuiig but over the audi-

ence. Plficing the cabinet in midair
is Thurston's Improvement over the

old stage vanishing. Effectively

worked and got plenty of applause.

The seance cabinet Is stiU in, but
chiefly used to introduce the travel-

ing globe, which remaiins the best

trick of the inagician's own crea-
tion.
Another good Effect is a horizontal

Crame which ehcircles a girl and
thrpugh which a pointed steel rod
apparently pierces hbr body. Alsp
using the Sawine ^ Woman In Two,
with about half the audience piling

on the stage to act as committee;
the only time a cpmniittee is used.

There is also a cabinet variant on
the Chinese Torture, in which two
solid steel plates are slipped Into

a bablhet barely large enough to

contain the girl,

Jane (she'is a platinum blonde
how> takes up nearly '10 * minutes
with sbnie pf %iie smaller bits, none
of which call for sleights of Impor'^
tance^ but which are done in neat
style and serve as a breather to the
more ponderous apparatus her
father uses. Thurston himself does
no small stuff, confining hlmstelf to
cabinets and productions. All done
in showmanly fashion and not tob
much alike.
Judging from the size of the

house on a rainy evening, Thurston
is pulling. Chic,

BOB insVXIXE JOlilS FO^
Hollywood, May 28,

iRobert Neville, former Europeaii
borrbspondent for the New Tprk
Times, has Joined the Fox writing
staff. He will wpi^k Oil Spatilsh^pic^
tures.
Neyille at oiie time Wks a Wiriter

for pictures in ILbndon aiid Berlin.

He is the. brother of Jack NeVtUe,
screen writer.

(EMBASSY, N* Y.)

XJhcle Sam Is warned that the
United States is fearfully below nAr
val parity* We nitist build more*
warships aind keep up with Britain
and Japan. King Carbl, oh a black
charger, smiles upon a military
demonstration in his honor; Strlk^
ers and police clash violently iii

Minneapolis. Paris police struggle
against Violent citizenry.
Those Bhots of the police and

Frances Fuller
Roscoe Kamee

(4th week)
I>—-Wm. Selter
A—Alden Naerh

Ray Harrle >

C-^Nlck M'usuraoa
Cast*

Bilile Burke
Bdna, May Oliver
Joan Marsh ;

Marian Nixon
Grant Aiitchell
Ree;ihald Denny
Larry: Crabbe
Gloria Shea

'Baeiieibr Baltf

(4th week) ^
D-—Geo. StevensA—Victor-^HalDerla

'Ed Halperin .,

Glen Tryon '

G—t>ave Abel
Cast;.

Skeets Gallagher
Pert Keltoh
Chick Chandler
Stiiart Brwin c

Edgar Kennedy
Rocheile lludseiM

'Afterwards*
(4th week);

D—jran\es Criisse

A—Walter Hackett
Marion j>lx
Arthur Caesar

C—i-Harold Wenstrom
Cast:

Za-Sii Pitts
Slim Summerville.
Ralph Morgaa
Bruce Cabot
Win. Gaxton >7

Huntley Gordoa

,

'Hai, i^al and
'

({Jud week)
D^Worthington MlHOT
A—wiihelm Speyer ;

Frances Fara^oli
Cast:

John Barrymere
.
Barbara RobhlQuS

-1Johh_Beal _ . _

Rayniend Walbiira
LiaWrehce Grant
Luis AlbernL
Georgia Caine
Lionel Belmbre
William Farnunk
Wilfred Lukas
Tetn Ricketts

XTNXVISRSAI*
'One More Biver'

(?nd week)
I>~-James Whale
A—John GalBWdrthy

R. C. Sherift
Cr—John Mescal
Cast:

Dlaiia Wynyard
Frank Lawton
Celin Clive
Heiiry Steplienson

'There*s Always Tonioinrow'
- -.1.—^ (3a week)

,

D^BdwarA Sidnian
A'^EdWard Sloman

Christine Ames
William Htiflbut

C:—Nbrbert Brodthe
Cast:

Frank Morgan
Lois WllBon
Louise Latimer
.iSliizabclh Toting
Rebert Taylor:
Helen Parrish

. Dick Winsl6w
'The Htfu Rider*

• .

(Znd week)
D—Louis Friedlander
A—w; C.' Tuttle

Geo. Plympton
VIn Moore
Ella O'Neill
Basil Dickey

5^C—-Richard Fryor
'5PCast:

Buck Jories
Grant Withers
Janet Chandler
waiter Miller
Richard ' Cramer
Margaret LaMarr
Chas. French
Bdmond Cobb
Al Fergusoa
J. P.. McGoWa*.
.Wm^ Desmond
Itert^^^^^L^^

(tildward Smem
'Ck)»ant pf Mottte CiOtU^

(Srd Weeki
D-^Rowland Y« Le«
A^Alexandre DOnyw

Phillip Dvlnne.
Dan Totheroii

C--.PevereU MiMriir
Castr _

Robert Donsil
Bilssa Landl
Louis Caiherii
Sidney Blaoki
O. P» Hes<fii»

Frank Rice
Konte Mohtarv*
Jim Thorpe
llni Corey >

Bad OsboriM
WAANBBIi

British A«M#
(4tfe weeifi
iMl GHritii
Bruce liOOkMMt

~ Dortt
HalM

Leslie Howard
Irving Plchel
Walter Byron
Dorothy Treo'
.William Gargan
Ivaii Simpson
J, Carroll .iNfalsh

Paul Porcasi
Haillweii Hobbes
Doris Lloyd

• Gregory Gaye
Alphone Ethiei*
Tenen Holtz
George Pearce
Walter Armltage

'pjragon Murder Case*
(3rd week)

D—H. Bruce KumberStone
A-^S. S. Van Dine

P; Hugh Herbert
Robert Lee.
Rian James

C—^Tony Gitudlo
Cast:,

Warren William
Margaret Llhdsay
Lyie Talbot

.

Robert Barrat
Phillip Reed
Arthur Aylesworth

.

Robert McWade
Hobart Cavanatigh
Eugene Pallette

'The Kansaii Clity PrtnceBS'

(3rd week)
D*—William Ketghley
A^Manuei Seft

Sy Bartlett
C—George- Bj^r^eS
Cast:

Joaii Blondeli
GleiidiL Farreil
Hugh Herbert
Robert; Armstrong
Gordon Westcott
T. Roy Barnes /
Osjgrbod Perkins
lyah LebedefC
Vlrice Bkrnett

1>anleB^
(3ii^d Week)

P—Ray Enright
Biisby Berkley

A-rRobert Lord
\ Delmar' Davis

^(J—Sid-Hickox—

=

George Barnes
Cast:

Joan- Blondeli
glck Powell
uby keeler

Za-Su Pitts
Guy Klbbee
Hugh Herbert
Arthur Vlnloii
Phil Regan
Sammy Fain
Arthur AylesWorth
Johnhy Arthur
Leila Bennett
Berton Churchtn

strikers battling in Mimieapblis and
the Paris riots are ihri^li^&' Cam
cramen must have hazarded their
ivea to g;et those clips. The Minne-
apolis scejie is most stirring., l^o
bfCscr^en voice can improve upon
the action shownv Nevertheless; aii

pfCscrben voice is permitted; to dis-
cuss tlie clip,

Senator Nj^e talks with Clarence
Darrpw. The famous lawyer says
industry must return to old-tihie
competition. Donald Ricliberg, coun^
sel for the NRA. solos immediately
followihg, Riohb^rg insists Dar-
row's report on the NRA is cohtrai-
dictory and silly.

Offscreen comment can shift a clip
from being just a. current event i^ic-

tUrb/to a hunk of ohe-sided and
sometimes lop-sided propagah4a^
Sometimes the screen shot itself is

propa:ganda/ but the. Embassy
screen currently by its mass^of off-
screen talk with clips bring this la:t^

ter point to the fore,
' Makes the difference between a
bad ahd a good show at the Em-
bassy, although another wbakness
is that the Embassy lacks humor ;

altog[etherv The oflCscreen stuCC Was
unnbcessary in the riot scenes. But
it was accompanied., on the other
hand, in a shot of the Metropolitan
Handicap at l^elmOht, the offscreen
Voice failed to realize the, human
interest involved.
Here was; a shot ot a great hbr

race. Chase . Me toppled and broke'
his leg. Thb horse had to be de-
stroyed. Back of the accident was
the tremendous human interest bf
the horse being the only race horse
of a wohian owner, ishe had trained
the horse herself, although a znb.le
trainer's name was usbd to lit track
rules. -She had^ bought thd steed as
a saddle horse. He was thb family
P0t and she broke him ihtb jpabihg
and watched hini. Ifie had won
seven consecutive races. Was never
beaten and then in his biggest race
had to dib.

Nevertheless, the newsri^eis do go
out of the way currently to discuss
how the XT. S. should build more,
Warships and Why^ by action shots
of the Hbet and by graphic charts^
Even a photo of President Bbosevelt
is shown in connection with this
clip.

The Embassy screen spots a blip
of Cleveland police marksmen
shooting at a still photo of Billinger,
In the 56^minute program offered
several peaceful shota are shown,
but these are mostly novelty clips.
If a person were to announce . he
Was to commit suicide, police and
everybofly would rush to prevent
him^ But the reels show a browd of
peopilb ; curiously and Unconcernedly
watching a bird buckle himself into
an auto seat and then driviiig the
car into a lakeV

If the war and riot stuff and 'in-

ferential social ahd industrial tm^
rest which the Embassy screen
shows currently worO not enough to
Jar customers' minds without k One-
laugh letup, the screen .also projects
a short, 'Hattle of the Century/
A,bout membranaceous Insects^ but
the life and death strugglb which
the ants and the termites indulge In
under the rotten bark of a wasted
trbd stumP mocks even human in-
stincts for. fiery viclousness.
Another shorty 'Flemish Folks'

(B*ox) Is a<travelog, part silbnt and
part, singling, with an offscreen voice
describing the scenes, mostly pho-
tographic and scenic stuff*
Again the Embassy screen shows

the California llbn tamer's place.
Only this time It's the owner's in^
fant who lashes his whip at some
lion ,;CUbs*
Advertising gets its end ,of the

program by Metrotone showing Pal*
isades Park in bloom. Park is owned
by Joe and Nick Schehck, but oth^r
resorts also shown.

Little hot news stuff outside the
Minheap6li3~"rlot." ^^Johhny -^(j^pCL^
man is shown making the Hhal
putt in the Walker Cup series. Sec^
retary of War Derh is shbvirn dec>
oratirijg a tJ. S. Army oihcer for cer-
tain aero skill. Just a clip. Others
wise the Pikes J^eak show shovelbr
in action and a coupile of other
snowy mountain scenes besides
some motorcycle stuff comprise
most of the action novelty material,
nbthihg highlighted this way
enough to rate mention. Sham

Par Adds Trio
Hollywood,. May 28.

Paramount added three writers
and dropped one over thb week-end.

ij:;rank R. A^ams returns to the
lot to work on the script of 'Sig
Broadcast bf 1934.* I)ana BUrnet
goes to work on 'End of the World*
to collaborate with 'Marguerite Bob-
erts, and John Flbrey is oii the ros-
ter for an original.

=^incent=3iawpen e&j=^ia,st=^qJi.JOji&$^
W^iy Thicket,' has left the studio.

SULtY AIDS VpIGHt
Jlbilywood, 'Akt' 28.

G; P. fiuily h^iia Joined Columbia
studio publicity staff hahdUng
spfecial exploitation and tie-ups-

under Hubert Volght.
.Sully was last with 20th Century

in fi sliriilv' capacity.
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Church Drive Progresses

(Continued from page 5)

more than 24 hours will be required

to set the country-wide machine

Into action. And once the national

offensive is underway, it will be a

year or more before It can be halted.

Prior to the deciding session of

Catholic generals the Church will

probably be asked to co-operate

with producers by submitting to

them a bill of particulars before

they put a picture on the bjaclc-

list.-

In various parts of the country

wh^re a parish is especially active,

and skirmishing in advance of the

national signal, features are now

being banned with Hollywood re-

ported none the wiser for the rea-

son.

Picture strategists see where

much of the difficulty, especially

hazards for the industry and irrita-

tion for the crusading forces, would

be lessened if the Church will fol-

low thla^course: ,

Quite! p.Qsslbly a few lines of dia^:

log : of part of a aeauence, or feVeh

some gesture on the part ot a p«p-

former, niay be responsible, lor ah

entiire ^atyre bfeing condemned.
If the producer of such a picture

were abie.-tb get informatiori to this,

effect iah^/ know that it wasn't thp

entlre*'feai^ire . which riled, it might

be boestbl? for such objectionable

matyip.^ii!:l^ deleted In -at least the

territories recording the complaint,

pectcired Code Author
Cfuaade'" is revealing publicly for

the first -tin^e. the authorship of the

Hays • production code, kept more
or less aiJBe.cret even from: the avi*'

erage member of the film trade by-

the • Siiye orsanlzatlon during the

Ave yeariS the code has been in ef-

fect. 'America' puts the name of

the author in print with 'the so-

called Hays code of morality—was

CARDINI
"THE SUAVE DECEIVER"

PARADISE, NEW TOKK
This W«ek (May 25)

Slst Week CASINO DB PARBB
- Thanks to Billy Rose

World-Teleorani
"Ctfrdlnl the magician, whoBe blase

ananlpulations of inlaying cards and

clsarettes Is as mystifying as any of

the late Houdlnl's sulkier feats."

BEN BLtTE
WARNER BkOS. COMBPIEB

Dir. JOr RIVKIN
LEO MORRISON. AK4-nc9

written by Father.Daniel Lord, S. J.'

That the Catholic Church should

be most active in the present cru-

aade is because of pharges w.ithin

Its ranks, also printed in various

of its fllO newspapers and organs,

which have a combined circulation

of 7,108,456. that a good part of

Hollywood has, in simplified Eng-
lish, failed to take the writing seri-

ously.

Father Gerard B, Donnelly, S. J^,

weli known in picture political cir-

cles, reveals the present Catholic

front, giving Church ' and Catholic

populations and describing methods
which already have been Introduced

in each to war against , the box
olTice. This Is the first survey made
to date.

In Philadelphia, which has 387

Catholic churches and 823,000 com-
nriunlcants, the radio is being used

to start the drive.

In Baltimore, with 249 churches

and 323,500 Catholics, a pastoral

letter- is the opening gun while' in

Boston, Washington and East

Orange the National Council of

Cathplic W.pmen a.nd the Knights of

•Columbus 'are active,

•A list of the others include:

' Cmeinhati (chtirches, 229, Cath-
olic population 2.34,000) ; , Arch-,
bishop MCIiicholas Issues pastoral
letter, aska clergy to enroU all

faithful, urges each parish to, form
vigilance committee to forward the

drive.-

Monterey-Fresno (78/63,000);

With launching ot diocesan cam-
paign, the Methodist-Episcopal
churches of three states (742 con-
gr.e^ations) announce that ^hey will

co-operate With Catholics. :

Loa Angeles (284/308,000)': Bishop
Cantwell announces "teCOMP plan.

Catholic women In. 2.0 -state conven-
tion urse support. In San Diego the

local council of women, announces
complete co-operation, writes to

Hollywood producers demandinif
clean films. _
Omaha (160/98,000): Bishop Rum-

mel writes letter on' menace, of

movies, inaugurates drive, forms
special committee ' on Catholic

standards to oversee public enter-

tainment and to disseminate pledge.

.Peoria (236/121,000): Pastoral

letter read in all churches;, pledge
distributed to all. ^ ^ ^

New Orleans: Students, 2,000 in

number and representing 60 col-

leges and . high schools, promise
support. •

, , ^
Mobile (108/51,000): Pastoral let-,

ter opens arlve; every Catholic re-

ceives copv of pledge; parish vigi-

lance committees formed.
Detroit (345/622,000): Every ser-

mon in this diocese' on May 6 deals

with campaign; each church dis-

tributes pledge.
Spokane (99/29,000): Under

Bishop White crusade is begun in

the northwest. _
Tucson (128/97,000): Each Eng-

lish-speaking Catholic receives copy
of pledge. _
Albany (237/227,500): On Clean

Movie Sunday, May 6, specially ap
pointed preachers talk at all masses
in 60 churches. Later they address
all students In Catholic schools.

Strong continuing committee is set

up in each locality. Explanatory
letter* sent to every theatre owner
Pledge distributed 100 percent.

Denver (255/136,000): Bishop
starts drive, 100,000 pledges are dis-

tributed; copy of Cantwell analysis

sent to every priest.

RocHester: Students' union and
women's council promise entire co

operation; faculties meet to plan

educational conditioning of

childi-en against lure of films.

Litde Rock (116/29,500): The
BCOMP's plan is Initiated by
bishop. „ , „i

St. Louis: National Sodality

Headquarters, with branches in

nearly all high schools, colleges and
parishes of United States announces
whole-hearted co-operation with
bishop's drive and an Independent
organization campaign to help It.

all I
units designated by black discs

with white figures with the rest

troops in black circled figures.

Enemy area is shown in black with

regained terrain in white, these

areas changing as the forces ad-

vance. Device is adroitly handled

and serves to give continuity to the

pictorial film.

Latter is from the government
archives, showing the usual trips

over the top, bombardments and gun
service. No horror shots. C'/iii;.

Syracuse Broadcast on Pix

Syracuse, May 28-

Bishop John A. Duffy of the Dio-

cfese Of Syracuse, today invited non-

Cathollcs to join with the Catho

PICTURE BRIDES
Allied production and release. Starring

Dorothy Mackalll. Featuring Regis

Tooniey. Dorothy Llhalre, Based on pluy

<jainonv;a iv J""» ,

|
by Charles K. and Harpr Cl^y l««ney.

lies of .
central New York in a war Adaput^ion ^a.^^^^^ K«

on screen 'filth,' urging personal L|jhn Rosen. Photography. Horry Newman

censorship Of indecent iaims. The I
and. Tom Galllgan. At Times Square.

blshop*s flery attack was broadcast

by WFBL.
First response was the unanimous

pledge of the Cathedral Holy Name
Society to enroll in the League of

Decency.
The prelate, declaring 'The mov-

ing picture Industry has departed

from its prime purpose of entertain-

ment,' estimated that 2&%
productions were 'purposely and
deflniteiy immoral," and that 75%

N. Y. Running thne. A" "''""^^s.

Mnmn Dorothy MacfealUjiamo
Regis Tooroey

Mary Lee ...Dorothy TLlbntre

Van Luden - Alan ^Hale
Brownie ^ Ahern
C»stro Fred Malo testa

Mataeo Mary Kornrnan
pio ^ ISsther Mulr
Laoma ;.'.*.".'."

• • • -CHadys Ahern
Q^ven ...Mae Busch

1 1 Not an expose of Hollywood, as

of its n\ay be supposed from the title, but
Instead a- yarn of fugitlvt white
men ii a Brazilian diamond Outpost

~— , .-, -tt'ho order their brides by mailfrom
were written by 'definitely paijan an agent in the States. The villain

writer^
-" wants one of the girls., but his

AssWllhg'producera and dlstrlbu-1 straightaway partner gets her

tors *who haye prostituted their in-

dustty.' Bishop Duff said, 'I ap-

peal to the Jewish people who are

99 basically moral tuid- well Inten-

tlohed to Influence the inany mein-

liers of.their"people Who' are idehti-

fled with the iitdufltty.'^ •
'

Referring^ to oaustlc/ riewspapeir

criticism of• a cxitreht tilctufe,- 'Reg-

istered Nurse' at Keith's,.' ishop

charged, 'siich pictures .are causing

men and wiomen to lose their sense

of. moral life-.'

Film Reviews

Not a particularly' bright, concoc-
tion, but has : its moments. Also
players . of moderate name value,

sufhclent .' to .uphold the film's In-

tended ranking in double features.

Two' shoDtinf*s in . the picture.

One-ckUiing is. that - of a native by
th^ villain. The- other death is the

vlllalri" hirhself.
Alan Hale Is the big bad man, a

Teuton with a bad accent. Regis
Toomey is the hei-o. The women
fit variously. Dorothy Mackalll

beavs • the brunt of the ferome" his-

trionics.' ..iVCommon chatter •
. and

cliejlp romantics. , :

Photography simpld,. but _okay.

Settings sfctgey. man.Se
I - mtiv

CHANNEL CROSSING
(BRITISH-MADE)

Gaumont-Drltlsh productlpn and release,

tilarrlng Matheaon Lang and .C^tancf
Cummmgs and featuring Edmund Owenn.
Directed by Milton, ttoemer. No other orea-

Us available. At the 55th St. Playhouse,

V Y week May 24. _
Jacob' van Eeden;

il?."cr?
Marlon Slade Constance Cummlngs
Peter Bradley

t?,"?-^*"

Nlu'Ol Guthrie U;-"^'^?^
Trotter .EJdmund Gwenn
nr. Walkoly ^""^I^Tr
Captain ....H. G. Stoker

Still another of the better British

films which just fails to make the

grade by an eyebrow. It will, how-
ever, arouse Interest and do well m
double feature programs through
the nabes.

. ^, ^
Film Is another variation of the

'Grand Hotel' theme, but spotted on

a boat crossing the Channel from
London to Paris. Central story is

wound around Jacob van Eeden,

biggest of the big financiers. He s

put everything on a bit of flimsy

paoer and it looks like a crash

which will drag down the world, a
bare chance of saving the pieces if

he can make the crossing. Sweet-

heart of his secretary gets wind and
threatens to tell the world, which
would ruin everything. Van Eeden
gets desperate, tosses the lad over-

board, but nothing helps—he even-

tually has to commit suicide.

It's none too original, but fast

enough and with pace—practically
a new element in British films. NCw
at any rate, since prior to JRDme
Express,' which; Incidentally, le.te-

called in this film by aeVer.W Incl-

^^Matheson Lang as the flhancter

turns in a polished and polorful

performance, and Constancy Ci^rti-

mlngs as the secretary is not t^v

behind, except that she doespt
have nearly as much to do. An-
thony Busheli as the boy is somfe-

what over-directed, but convinces,

nevertheless, While Nlg'el Bru.ce, In

a smaller,, par^ i3..good*.*
.

.

Film is handicapped T>y photog-
raphy that doesA^t-tnake l;he_jErade.

although the sound is A-1. n.auj..

SERVICE

1 560 Broadway New York City

A Subsidiary of

FANCHON & MARCO, Inc.

TWIN HUSBANDS
(Continued from page 13)

the .film Is not first-rate entertain-

ment.
As the plot unreels, the woman

winds un okay and the gentleman
crook begins to reform. Not a bad
angle employed where the. crook
has his own henchmen impersonate
police to get out of a jam. But Hale
Hamilton as the lawyer in the case
is too fidgety.
For once Robert Elliott plays a

I

phoney cop instead of a real one,

and John Mlljan does fairly well in

the chief role, but looks like his

direction faltered 4n letting him act

too nonchalantly In -the tight]

squeezes. Shirley Grey will appeal

to customers' eyes.
Not much breadth to the scenery,

and most everything takes place in-

doors. Shan.

BADGE OF HONOR
Mayfalr production and release. Stars

Buster Crabbe, Directed - by Spencer
Gordon Bennet. Robert Bfnmett story

adapted by George Morgan. At Times
Square theatre, N. T., on double bill.

Running time, 62 mlns. _ ^
nob Gordon Buster Crabbe
Helen Brewster ^. Ruth Hall
Brewster .Ralph Lewis
Mrs. Van Alstyne ....Betty Blythe
Larkln : ....John Trent

Plenty of action to satisfy on dou-
ble blller.

Buster Crabbe does as best he
can with an Incredible role. He
does everything, from, driving fast

cars to barroom battling, but
strangely, he doesn't swim. Near-
est he gets to the water is watching
a cop wade into a park lake for

some boys.
. , ,

He e^cplalns to the girl he rescues

from a runaway, fWell a newspaper-
man can do a little of everything.

Crabbe can get to the- toughest

news spots in town because he s a
society boy from a strange town on
masquerade. Picture unwinds so as

to give idea this was an after-

thought with the dlfector.

Only sure-Btory angles mix In this

plot. It's a bromide on script, wt
the action saves It, Waly.

WAR'S END
Harry K. Smythe production. R«le*«e

not indicated. Complle^d *>y tJie late Col.

Thomas J. Dickson. Narrated by Lester

icharf script by Stewart B. Moss. At

the Glihe. N. Y. Running time 30 mlns.

Another war compilation appar
ently resurrected from the vaults

to talte advantage of the current

newspaper publication of war hor-

ror pictures supposedly as a part of

peace propaganda. Worked out

from government negative by the

late Col. Thomas J. Dickson, who
was chief chaplain of the First Dl-

visionr Apparently midg for that

unit of the A. E. F. and now on the

.screen to capitalize on the current

humor. . j.
In a traveling foreword dis-

claimer is made that It is the in-

tention to appeal through horror,

hut rather to depict the part the

U. S. troops played In forcing the

armi.stice. Progress of the war In

the closing period Is shown by

means of a map with the active

will he come back to
4.

YOUR THEATRE AGAIN?

A pain in theback

doesn't hdp your

box ofiice. People

won't endure un-

comfortable chairs.

. Easy, restful seating

builds "come-back-

again" patronage.

A T T T ^How^can I reseat and pay
j\SK f^jrnewchairs conveniently?"

American Seating Company
Makers of Det^endahU Seating forThtatres andAudiUrriumi

General OfiBces: Grand Rapids, Michigan

BRANCHES IN ALL PRINCIPAL CITIES wiMMfMr
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i

RIPTIDE

NORMA SHEARER

c
SADIE McKEE

JOAN CRAWFORD

MEN IN WHITE

CLARK GABLE, MYRNA LOY

ere is nothing unusual about the

r

I

TARZAN
and HIS MATE

JOHNNY WEISSMULLER

r MANHATTAN
MELODRAMA

GA9LE, WM. POWELL. M. LOY

r VIVA
VILLA!

WALLACE BEERY

amazing run of hits that M-G-M is

r
The THIN MAN

WILLIAM POWELL, MYRNA LOY

tAHOLLYWOOD
PARTY

ALL STAR MUSICAL

A
OPERATOR 13

MARION DAVIES, GARY COOPER

delivering. It has always happened

TREASURE
ISLAND

I
WALLACE BEERY, JACKIE COOPER

BORN TO
BE KISSED
Tcmiu)i (try TitU-)

JEAN HARLOW

ASTAMBOUL
QUEST

MYRNA LOY, GEORGE BRENT

and you can always depend on it!
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Comparatire Grasses for May

(Cpntlnued from pase 19)

BIRMINGHAM
May 3 May 10 May 17 May 24

ALABAMA
<8,800; 30-85-40)

Low.. 3>900

David Harum
$8(600

Telling Me
and

Trumpet
Blows
$6,600
(SpUt)

Scandals
$6,200

Men in White
$6,900

""strand
(800; a»)

High. $5,100
Low.. 800

D«vil Tiger
$1,000

Massacre
$1,600

Hold That
Girl
$1,100

Showoff
$900

^ EMPIRE
(1,100: 25)

High. $12»000
Low.. - 800

Ever My
Heart >

$2,300

Easy to . Love
$2,000

Greater
Glory
$3,400

20th Century
$2,900

DENVER
Mays May 10 May 17 May 24

~ DENHAM
(1,500; 26-40)

High. $16,000
Low.. 2,000

Come on
Marines
$6,000

Not Dressing
$7,600

(8 days)

Witching
Hoiir
$4,000

Telling Me
$6,000

DENVER
(8,600; 26-85-60)

High. $27,700
Low.. 3.00Q

Bottoms Up
$6,600

Tarzan
$7,000

V Stand Up,
Cheer
$6,500

Villa
$9,500

ORPHEUM
(2,000: 26^86-56)

High. $20,000
Low.. 3,750

Glamour
. $9,600

(Chic Sale on
stage)

Man Is Mine
$7,600

' Honorable
Guy

$7,600
(Blossom
Seeley)

Women Are
Dangerous

$9,500

PARA-v
MOUNT

(2,000; 26.40)

High. $2&000
Low. . 1,^

Leolcing for
Trouble
and

Two Worlds
$6,600
(Split)

Lazy River
apd

ShoWoff
$2,000

Laughing
Boy
and

3 on Honey*
moon
$2,000
(SdIH)

Journal of
Crime

Crosby Case
aiid .

Love Birds
$2,000
(Split)

CINCINNATI
May 3 May 10 . Mdy 17 May 24

' ALBEE
(8,300; 86-44)

High. $33,500
Low.. 5,800

Not Dressing
$14,600

Rothschild
$18,6.00

Stand Up,
Cheer
iio;&oo

:20th Century
$7,000

PALACE
(2,(ra0; 36-44)

High. $28^100
Low. . 4,500

Trumpet

.

Blows
$6,000

(6 days)

Villa
$14,600
(8 days)

Manhattan
Melfldrama

$9,000

Finishing '

Sciiool
$7,000

LYRIC
(l.SM; 86-44)

High. $23,900
Low.. 2,900

Tarzan
$9,000

Tarzan
$4,000

(2d we^k)

Villa
$10,000
(Repeat)

Done Him
Wrong
and

.

Witching
Hbur
$3,000

KEITH'S
(1.600: 30-40)

High. $22;100
Low.. 3,200

*Mfonder Bar
. $4,400
(3d week)

Earth Turns
$6,500

Modern Hero
$2,000

(6 days)

Million
- Sweethearts

$10,000
(10 days)

WASHINGTON
May 3 May 10 May 17 May 24

EARLE
(l^42Tr 2Q-36-4»>

68)

High. $27,000
Low. . 6.000

Registered
Nurse
tl6,0G0
(Vaude)

Million
Sweethearts

$21,000

Upper World
$12,600

Melody in
Spring
$13,600

POX
(8,4»4; 2S-SS-60)

High. $41,500
Low.. 11,000

Good. Dame
$23,000
(Vaude)

('Splce9 of

.

'34' on stage)

Bottoms Up
$22,000^

TelKhg Me
$19,000

Trumpet
Blows
$20,000

(Ben Liyon
and Bebe
IKuiiels OB

stagre)

KEITH'S
'<1,8M; 26-3S-60)

High. $21,000
Low. . 3,500

Spitfire
$11,000

Man Is Mine
$9,000

20th Century
$9,600

Sisters Under
Skin
$3,500

(New Low)
PALACE

(2,808; 26-S6.00)

High. $32,000
Low.. 6,000

Tarzan
$20,000

Tarzan
$9,600

(2d week)

Rothschild
$26,000

Rothschild
$14,000

(2d week)

COLUMBIA
(1,268; 26-40)

High. $19,000
Low . .c 1,1j00

Riptide
$6,000

(Repeat)

Men in White
$6,000

(Repeat)

Coming Out
Party
$2,800

Tarzan
$3'.8O0

(Repeat)

WB Likely to Make Half

Of Briefies in Burbank
Burbank; May 28.

Warners is- retumlngr to heavy
production of shorts on the Coast

and will likely make around half

the filler prberram this year out

here. With the excieption of six

Teclinicolor two-reelers produced
every summer

.
because of .color

equipment and experts available

here. Warners have not made shorts

here since the flr&t days of sound.
Already set for Burbank studio

filming are nine Technicolor films
j(three already made) . six black-and-
white two-reelers, and an Indefinite
number of one-reelers. !Ralph Staub
ia in charge of production, and will
also direct moat of th6m'.

First black-and-whiter, Sailor's
Holiday,' starts today; (Monday)
with El Brendel. Brendel also does
another one.
New York end will take care of

24 two-reel musical.

Lou Ostrow's First. U
Hollywood, May 28.

They Didn't Want Loye,' an orig-
inal by Adele Bufflngton, will be the
first Lou Ostrow production at Uni-
versal. ^
Story deal set by Lewis J. Deuser,

Atitlior will also make the adapta-
tion.

'Gang' Goes Tuney
Hollywood, May 28.

'Our Gang' comedies at Roach are
going musical.
New one starting Thursday (31)

Will have soiiae of the kids playing
instruments .an,d singing. If this

one goes,; futiire .ones for a while
will be given a musicai tinge.

'

Shattuck on Own
Hollywood. May 28.

RCds Shattuck resigned from
Metro's advertising dep<artment la&t

week after three years when the
studio asked him to give his full

time to the job.

Shattuck ia in New York tieing

up national accounts and will go
into the agency biz with his wife,
Margaret Ettinger, wheh he returns.

PAR BESUHES WESTERNS
Hollywood, May 28.

At least three westerns will be
produced by Paramount for release
"6H""tlr6'^934-^6 -"program.=c6mpany
resuming the outdoor dramas, after
a large number of, theatres had re-
quested that type of picture from
Paramount.
First of the group will be 'Wagon

Wheels,' which will star Randolph
Scott Jack Cunningham is writing
the story and screen play, and Har-
old Hurley will llkPly produce the
series.

Life, of Pasteur
Hollywood. May U.

•Man Against Death,' an original
by Pierre CoUlnga based on tha life

of Loula Pasteur, has been pur-*

chased by Warners.
Writer has been added to the

Warner scenario staff to prepare
the screen piar.

FOWEES' TRAVELOGS
Hollywood, May 28.

Series of Chinese travelogs will
be relied by Pal Powers in New
York. Chester Bennett is in Hong-
kong filming them in Ciriecolor.
Emu bffeman is in Hollywood

representing Powers.'

Trade Combines to End Preview

Menace by Banning Ads on Coast

Los Angeles, May 24.

Plan has been worked out by pro-

ducers, distrlbs and exhibs here that
will, it is believed, put an end tb
the so-called preview menace by
banning any and all forms of adver-
tising in connection with these ad-
vance screen feature showings.!
Plan would be put . into effect If

and when double feature bills are
eliminated in tho teirrltory. and

would prohibit the use^ of marqUee
display, searchlights pr\ advance;
newspaper info, and would also bar
enterprising house, managers from
notifying paitrons by phone of such
showings, under penalty of being
denied future previews.

G^us Kah'n, Writing three songs
for .'Caravan,', Fox. Werner Rich-
ard Heymann doing music.

oj Dance Team

JANE BILLY

MOORE AND

ENGAGED
AprH 30th '^to appear at The HoiUywoocI Restaurant, New York,
for two weeks. ' Immediately held over, and now in our 10th Week

RE-ENGAGED
For the Summer Edition of The Hollywood Restaurant

RECENTLY CONCLUDED
TWO "SHOW STOPPING" WEEKS
PARAMOUNT, NEW YORK, WEEK MAY 11

RKO ALBEE, BROOKLYN, WEEK MAY 18

SEASON'S SENSATION IN FLORIDA AT
THE HOLLYWOOD COUNTRY CLUB
WHAT THE FLORi

CRITICS SAID

MIAMI 'D&XLX liEWS, January 11, 1»S4

"....And oh rtm, I moat say a word nboot the
daniM team Of Jan* Moore and Billy Revel, who hava
a trae soon of burlesque and put thel.r act aeroM la

inarveloua ahiap*. MLu Moore'a facial expressions are
as unique aa her expressive legrs, which she twists and
abends in ridicnlonsly fUnnr poses. I think the 'Follleir

mtsaed a go.od aot there."

MIAMI TBIBUNS, February 9, 1934

"Headlntr the cast of players at the new Uollywood
Country Club are Moor* and Revel, 'Royal Jesters of
the Dane*,' whose comlo caricatures oT modern and
fancy dances hare lifted then» to a unique ponHton
in the show world."-

MIAMI DAILY NOCWS, January 25, VtU
"... .Moor* and Revel, The Royal Jestern of th*

J3ttnce,V^jwhofle tei^slch6re.aa . comicalities keep th*

customers of^tW^Nitw^ffoTTywoOd'^CBuntry eiub-ln-
mo3t as many stitches as Bophie Tucker."

WHAT THE NEW YORK
CRITICS SAID

NBW YORK DAUT MIBBOa, April M. IMt
Walter WinoheU on Broadway

SCAN ABOUT TOWN—
"Orchids to Moore and Revel's Immensely arouslaa

'smart' aancins, a . Ions series of bowls at the Holly-
wood . ; .

. "
^

NBW YORK AMKRICAN. UBO MABSH
"....Broadway has taken to Moore and Revel, the

comedy act which Jo* Mosa brought up from Florida
for his revue, 'ilollywood Revels of 1934' at the Holly-
wood Restaurant. While Bom*thlner of what the old
time press agents would call a sensation down at
the Hollywood Courxtry Club at Miami, the team had
yet to make Its New Tork bow until Joe Moss cam*
along and signed them."
NBW YORK EVENING JOUBNAL. AprU 13. 1084

The V61c« of Broadway by I.ouls Sobol
VUAVrVB AND TATTIJ&—
"Clap Calloused Mitts for the hilartoas dance* of

Moore and Revel at. the Hollywood. . •
."

VARIBTY, May 15, 1034MOOBB AND RICVKI.
Comedy Dancers
Paramount. N. Y.
"....Jane Moore's ezceedlng'ly funny gondolas and

the way she holds, those dosa Is something new.
Moore and Revels own style, too. Is Impre.salve. . .

.

-thcj-'Ter-more-than-Ratt.sfaotorya^as.A^alehtJairjtct, Ideal
for big capacities." A6«2.~~"

Thanks to MR. JOE MOSS
Exoluslve Slonageinent

WALTER BATCHELOR
234 West AAih Street, New York City
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EVERY WOMAN WHO SEES IT Will

BE A WAIKING ADVERTISEMENT FOR

in

WARNER BROS. HAVE MADE IT THAT KIND OF SHOW

Vnth J«on Mutr, Womo WHUot^ V«nM Tvottfolf. tirtfd by WHIIom Ktlflhlcy. VHaflniph, ln«; Dbtribulon^Ji
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CALENDAR OF CURRENT RELEASES
Harold Auten °"?gio ewy. n. v. c.

End of the World ('Fin du Monde' (Fr). 'Scientific dream based on Flamniarlon
novel. Dir. Abel Gance. 66 mins. Bel. April 15.

elo tGerman). . Sensitive study of psychological dlfRcultles. Elisabeth BerjK-
ner. Dir. Paul Czlhner. 93 mlns. Bel, Feb. 1. Rev. Feb. 6.

Irjigei de Paris (French). Adventures of a girl who wants to be a star In
Paris. Jacquellh Francdll. Roger ThevUIe. Dir. Fedor Ozep, 82 mlns.
Rel Dec. 23, Rev. Jan. 9.

Poll de Carotte.(Red Head) fFrench). A story of adolescence. Robert L>ynen.
Dlr, Jullen Duvlvler. 96 mlns. Rel. Sept. .1 Rev. Dec. 20.

Savage Qold. Commander X>yott's thrilling adventures with savage hunters.
Comm. Dyott. Dir. Commander George Dyott 67 mlns. Rev. Aug. tt.

Chesterfield KJJ VSrT^r'y.
City Park—3 Men and a Girl. Sally Blane, Henry B. Walthall. Dir. Richard

Thorpe. Rel. May 1.

in Love with Life. Llla Lee, Onslow Stevens, Dickie Moore. Dir. Frank
Strayer. C8 mlns. Rel. April IS.

' Fifteen Wives. Conway Tearle, Noel Francis, Natalie Moorhead, Raymond
Hatton. Dir. Pranlf Strayer. Rel. May 16.

Notorious JBjut Nice. Marian Marsh has a i
hectic love adventure. Betty

Compson, Marian Marsha Dir. Rich. Thqrpe. - 71 mlns. Rev. March 6.

Murder on the Campus. Mystery with a college background. ' Shirley Grey,
Charles Starrett and J. Farrel McDonald. Rel.' Dec. 27. Rev. March 13.

Quitter, The. Newspaper business in a small town. Chas. Grapewln, Emma
Dunn. Dlr, Rich. Thorpe. 67 mlns. Rel. Feb. 6. Rev. March 20.

Rainbow Over Broadway. Musical romance. Grace Hayes, Joan Marsh, Luclen
Llttlefleld. Dir. Richard Thorpe. 72 mlns. R6I. Deo. 2$. Rev. Dec. 27,

Stolen Sweets. Dramatic romance. Sally Blane. Charles Starrett. Dir. Rich-
ard Thorpe. 79 mlns. Rel. March 16.

Studio: Qower at Sunset, Columhi* ces, 729 Seventh Ave.,
Hollywood, Cal. V^OIUmOia York, N. Y.

Crime of Helen Santley, The, Murder mystery In a picture studio. Ralph
Bellamy, Shirley Gray, Gall Patrick. Dir. D, Ross Lederman. 68 mlns.
Rel. April 20.

Itlhtinti Code, The. Typical horse opera with mystery angle. Buck Jones.
Dir. Lambert HlUyer. 64 mlns. Rel. Dec. 30. Rev. Jan; 16.

Ighting Ranger, The. Round-up of killers by a temporary furloughed ranger
out for vengeance for killing his brother. Buck Jones, Dorothy Revler,
Dir. George B. Seltz. 60 mlns. Rel. March 17. Rev. April 17.

Hell Bent for Love. Yoiing state policeman defeats his gang rival. Tim Mc-
Coy. Dir. D. Ross Lederman. Rel. May 19.

It Happened One Night. Girl marries without father's approval and on leaving"
his yacht meets boy on bus heading for home, developing comedy-
romance. Clark Gable, Claudette Colbert. Dir. Frank Capra. 106 mlns.
Rel. Feb. 23. Rev. Feb. 27.

ing of Wild Horses. Home life of wild horses on the range. Little ro-
mance and less comedy. Rex, William Janney and Dorothy -Appleby.
61 mlns, Rel. Nov. 10. Rev. March 27.

Let's Fall In Love. Musical with usual backstage romance with a different
twist, Edmund Lowe, Aiin Sothern, Miriam Jordan, Gregory RatofC.
Dir. David Burton. 67 mlns. Rel. Dec. 26. Rev. Jan. 23.

ost Previous Thing in Life. Abandoned mother relives her own romance
through her son. Jean Arthur, Donald Cook, Richard Cromwell. Dir.
Lambert Hllyer. Rel. May 19.

inth Guest, The. Eight people mysteriously Invited to, dinner after arriving
told Death Is ninth guest and all will die. Six perish*. Donald Cook,
Genevieve Tobln. Dir. Roy William Neill. 69 mlns. Rel. Jan. 31, Rev.
March 6.

No Greater 'blory. Ferenc Molnar's 'Patil Street Boys' with a mostly Juvenile
cast. Geo. Breakston, Jimmy Butler, Ralph Morgan, Lois Wilson, Dir.
Frank Borzage. 78 mlns. Rel. April 20. Rev. May 8.

One Is Quilty. Well-planned murder mystery. Ralph Bellamy, Shirley Grey.
Dir. Lambert Hillyer. 64 mins. Rel. March 31.

Once to Every Woman. Heavy dlrama of hospital life centering around big
operation. Ralph Bellamy and Fay Weay. Dir. Lambert Hillyer. 70
mins. Rel. Jan. 16. ReV. March 16.

Party's Over, The. Bruce Blakely ends the party when he realizes his efforts
to support his parents and brothers and isisters is robbing him of his own
happiness. Stuart 'Erwln, Ann Sothern, Arllne Dodge. Dir. Walter
Lang. Rel. May 16.

Shadowe of Sing Sing. Racketeer's sister In love with detective's son. Both
sides objecting to romance.. Boy framed by redhots and saved by father.
Mary Brian, Bruce Cabot. Dir. Phil RoiSen. 63 mins. Rel. Dec ' 3.

Rev. Feb. 27.

Isters Under the Skin. Tired business man takes a matrimonial vacation and
gets it out of his system. Elissa Landl, Frank Morgan, Jos. Schildkraut.
Dir. David Burton. 70 mlns. Rcl. April 15.

Social Register. A ohocus girl's adventures in high society. Colleen Moore,
Chas. Winnlnger, Pauline Frederick, Alex. Kirkland. Dir. Marshall
NlGlan. 74 mlns. - Rel. March 10.

Speed Wings. Western with airplanes to break monotony of sagebrush. Tim
McCoy, Evalyn Knapp. Dir. Otto Brower. 61 mins. Rel, Feb. 6. Rev.
April 3.

.

Straightaway. Tim McCoy discards the chaps and sombrero for the speedway.
Tim McCoy. Dir. Otto Brower. 68 mins. Rel. Dec. 22. Rev. Jan. 23.

Twentieth Century. From the stage hit. Temperamental theatrical manager
and temperamental star on same train. John Barrymore, Carole Lom-
bard. Dir. 'Howard Hawks. 91 mins. Rel. May 11. Rev. May 8.

Voice in the Night. Complications in the telephone business. Tim McCoy.
Dir. Chas. C. Coleman. 69 mlns. Rel. April 6.

Whirlpool. A self-sacrlflcing husband meets death to shield his Wife. Jack
Holt, Jean Arthur, Dir. R, .W, Neill. 74 mlns, Rel. April 10, Rev.
May 8,

rillWai*1#I Office: 729 Seventh Ave.,LniWOria NewYork, N. Y.

Beast of Borneo. Melodrama and animals. Jo^n Preston, Mary
';

Stuart. 70
mins, Rel. April 15.

Dawn to Dawn. Artistic rural story. Julie Hayden. Dir. Cameron McPher-
son. 36 mlns. Rel. Jan. 1. Rev. Jan. 9.

Fantomas (Fr) (dubbed English). Murder mystery. Dir. Paul Fejos. 60 mlns.
Rel. March 1. Rev. March 20.

,

iri In the Case. Comedy In the Continental maiiilner. Jimmy Savo;- Eddie
Lambert, Dorothy Darling. Dir. Eugene FjrenKe. i 60 mlns,

'
Rel.:.iff.une 16.

Hollywood, City of Dreams (Sp). Jose Bohr. Spaniard's impression of

clnematown, 68 minS. Rel, March 30,

Romance In Budapest (Hung), Franclska Gaal; Musical. 70 mlns. Rel.

April 15. Rev. May 15,

Tod Uber Shanghai (Ger), Mystery of Amprloans in Japan. Dir. Rolff Ran-
dolf, 75 mins. Rel.' Dec. 15,.

'

First I
Divfsion ^"'"•^

'Vi!^*'' yS?'n. v.

Releasea Also Allied, jcheaterfleld and Monofirram

Beggars In Ermine. Lionel At^rlil,
,
Betty PUrness:' Dir. Phil Rosen. 70 mlns,

Rel. May 1. !

Broken Dreams. A father's devotion to his young son. Randolph Scott,

Martha Sleeper, Beryl Mercer. Buster Phelps. Dir. Robert Vlgnola. 68

mins. Rel. Dec. 1.

Ity Limits. A millionaire, ailing and tiring of wealth, falls in with two
hoboes and enjoys life for a time. Frank Craven, Sally Blane, Ray
Walker. Dlr, Wm. Nigh. 70 mins. Rel. May 1,

City. Park. Three men voluntarily become the guardians of a destitute young
girl. Sally Blane, Henry B. Walthall, Matty Kemp, Johnny Herron. Dir.

Richard Thorpe. -Rel. May 16.

Cross Streets. Young doctor. Jilted by the woman he loves, ruins his career,
until daughter of same woman falls In love with him. years later. Rel.

Jan, 22. Dir. Frank Strayer.

Eat 'Em Alive. Jungle super thriller, 66 mlns. ReL Feb, 1.

Forgotten Men. Collection of uncensored war film, taken from gdverrirhent
archives of 14 warring nations. Rel. April 1.

He. French production of a de Maupassant story. Dubbed in English. A
village paragon who lost his virtue. 55 mins. Rel. Dec. 2$. Rev.
Jan, 9.

He Couldn't Take It. inside story of a proce.is server who makes good with
his summonses and gets lils man. Ray Walker. Virginia Cherrlll, George
E, Stone. Dir. Wm. Nigh. 64 mins. Rel. Jan. 1.

House of Mystery. An archeologist returns to America from the Far East,
with a cur.'=e on his head for hi.s .stolen wealth. Verna Ifllle, Kd Lowry.
Dir. Wm. Nigh. 61 mins. Rel. May 30.

In Love with Life. A hard-hearted mllilonairc; refusing aid to his starving
daufflUer, takes her young son from lior. Lila Lee, Claudo Clllipgwater,
Pickle Moore. Dir. Frank Strayer. 68 mlns. Rel. May 1.

Theso tabulation*' ar« eompiled
from information. iit>pli*(i, by the
various procluciion companies and.
checked up as soon as possible after
release. Listing is igiven when re-

lease dates are definitely set. Titles

are retained for six months. Man-
agers who receive' . service subse-
quent to that period should pre-
serve a copy of the calendar for
reference.

"

The running time as given here
is presumably that of the projection
|oom showings and can only approx-
imate the actual release length in

those states or communities where
local or state censorship may result
in deletions. Running tims in the
reviews as given in -^Variety' carry
the' actual time clocked in the the-
atre after passage by the New York
state censorship, since pictures are
reviewed only in actual theatre
showings.
While every elfort is made to hold

this list accurate, - the information
supplied may not always be correct,
even though ofHcial. T9 obtain the
fullest degree of a'p^uracyt ,'V«lriety^

will appreciate the cooperation, of
all managers who may note discrap
ancies.

Gov^i to Rescue

(Continued from, page 15)

encouraging development of their
own national Industrl^a.

Paris Embassy's Interest

Hays office here was Informed
Friday (25) that strongr representa-
tions had been made in Par^s by
the American Embassy. Ambassa-
dor Straus reported that his staff

Is keeping watch Qn situation and
will do all possible to.- help American
producers.
Cjommerclal attacliQ ibolc up sub-

ject with French Cbimniercial Ac-
cords chief several icli$iy& ago, 'State

Department said, and was given
pledge that before any tightening

up occurs American representatives
will have a chance to present their

views at hearings< ' Proposal of

Chambre Syndicale "for restrictions

so drastic they wotild;/amount to an
embargo has not bdda^fdrmally. sub-
mitted to government officials,

Straus reported.
Pointing out thaLliinerican tariff

duties are lower^ 'l^stjii;. .any other
nation's and Am^ill^n' market Is

wide open to foreign,' producers
-whose Alms are ^.elhgr used in

growing volume, 'Hayief -^org:anization

blamed the suggeisted French bar-
rier on 'an Influeritta.?, BYench po-
litical body' which 18. pressing the
government 'to take an unfriendly-

step against an Important American
industry.'
American producers stand to gain

everything and lose little under new
Roosevelt tariff progr^,m. Since
the underlying theory Is to trade

with foreign countries for mutual
concessions Involving articles of dis-

tinctive character, highest quality,

and produced cheapest and with
greatest efflciency, it is generally

believed that films will be one- of

the commodities this. 'country will

make great efforts to sell abroad.
Wallace's Theory

Indicating the theory behind- the

program. Secretary 'W'aHacp has
said that American .hothouse Inclus-j

tries whlih • cannot prbducfe as %t-^:

flclently and cheaply- as foreign
competitors must expect to be sacri-

ficed on behalf of those domestic
enterprises which have a marked
ad-vantage over , aiileili:.- rivals. For
example, this country c^ try td get

a 'concession from Fraiice in favor
of U.S. films in return for prefer-

ential tariff treatment for French
perfumes, gloves, laces and liquors.

Same tactics could be used in deal-

ings -with Germany and Italy which
have placed progressively higher
barriers in the way of American film

exportation.
French schemei is regarded as

most serious blow struck yet at
U.S. picture industry, embodying as
It does the idea of a- subsidy to

French exhibitors who use more
than their quota of pictures turned
put in that country. Suggestion

that" valuations on U, S. fllma be
boosted is another serious threat,

since French government could
continue to cite unchanged rate fig-

ures to di.<3guise the attempted em-
bargo, a detail at which that niation

ha.s proved extremely able.

Manner in which tariff negotia-

tions will be conducted remains un-
certain becau.se Congre.sslonal bick-
ering over the .scheme ha.«i confu.sed

the nature oZ the final bill.

In the Money. A goofy family, suddenly broke, pin their hopes on a Shake-
spearean-minded prize fighting champ. Skeets Gallagher, Lois Wilson.
Warren Hymer, Sally Statr. Dir. Frank Strayer. 67 mins. Rel. Jan. 16.

Lawless Valley. Western, horse opera. Lane' Chandler. Rel. May 1.

Loud Speaker. Comedy-drdma of a radio star. Ray Walker, Jacqueline Wells.
Dir. Joseph Santley, Rel. May .21.

Manhattan Love Song. Two orphaned Park Avenue society deb sisters, forced
to go to work, change places with their servants who go 'society.*
Dixie Lee, Robert Armstrong. Dir. Leonard Fields. Rel. May 30.

Money Means Nothing. Efforts of a poor clerk to make a go of marriage with
an heiress wife. Wallace Ford, Gloria Shea. Dir. Christy Gabanne. ReL
May 31;

Murder on the Campus. Mystery with, college background. Shirley Grey,
Charles Starrett, J. Farrel McDoni-ild. 69 mlns. Rel. Feb. 6. Dir. Rich-
ard Thorpe.

Mystery Liner. Noa.h Beery, Astrld Allwyn, Dir. Wm. Nigh. ReL Dec. 19.

Quitter, The. A father with the wanderlust returns home long enough to
straighten out the affairs of his now grown-up sons. Barbara Weeks,
Billy Bakewell, Charles Grapewln. Emma Dunn, Glen Boles. Dir. Rich-
ard Thorpe. Rel. March 12.

Rainbow Over Broadway. Musical romance of an ex-muslcal comedy star oC
twen^- yeart before who .makes a sensational, overnight cotoeback In
a Broadway night club. Joan Marsh, Grace Hayes, Frank -Albertson,
Luclen Llttlefleld. Dir. Richard Thorpe. . 72 mlns. Rel. Jan. IS. !

Road to Ruin. Inndcent' girl finds Shame through ignoratice and- nc^gli^ct. of
modern parents. Film on modern yotith. Helen Foster, Paul'Page, Nell
O'Day, Glen Boles. Dir. Mrs. Wallace Retd and Melville Shyer. .68.mlns.
Rel. Fell. 17. Rev. Feb. 20.

'

Stolen Sweets. High pressure insurance- salesman falls for heiress and wins
her via determined^ rapid line of chatter route. Charles Starrett, ' Sally
Blane, Johnny Harron, Jameson Thomas. Dir. Richard- Thorpe/- 73 mlns.
Rel. May 1. " V .

Sweetheart of Sigma Chi. College muilcal comedy romance. Based - on the
famous campus fraternity song. Buster Crabbe, Mary Carlisle, Sally
Starr, Florence Lake, Ted Flo Rlto and band. Dir. Kdwin L. Marin. 7S
mlns. Rel. Dec. 16.

Texas Tornado. (Kent.) Texas Ranger cleans up the rustlers,. Lafie Chand-
ler. Dir. Oliver Drake. Rev. March 6.

Throne of the Gods. Travel In the Himalayas. 66 mlns. Rev. Dec. 27.

Twin Husbands. Crook comedy drama. John Miljan, Shirley Grey, Monroe
Owsley. Dir. Frank Strayer. 69 mlns. Rel. May 16.

Woman's Man. Hollywood inside story. John Halliday, Marguerite de la
Motte, Wallace Ford. Dir. Edward Luddy, 6B mins.

Young Eagles. Boy Scout adventures In wilds of Central America. Twelve
episode serial. Dir. Harry Hoyt. Rel. May 16.

3tudlost BurbanK, FSm* Mttf-Stfwnol Oflcssi lit W. 44th 8t.»
csiit. rirsi national NswYcrk, N.y.

Bedside. Comedy-drama of a women's doctor; Warren William, . Jean . Mulr.
Allen Jenkins. Dir. Robert Fiorey. 66 mlns. Rel. Jan. 27. Rev .Mar. 13.

Big Shakedown, The. Dramatic expose of the vCut-rate drug racket. : Bette
Davis. Charles Farrell, Rlcardo Co'rtez. Dir. John Francis .Dillon. 64
mins. Rel. Jan. 6. Rev. Feb. 3.

Circus Clown, The. Roaring comedy under the big tent with a winsome ro-
mance wound into hilarious situations. Joe E, Brown, Patricia Ellis,

Gordon Westcott, Tom Dugan. Dir. Ray Etirighf. Rel. June 30.

Convention City. The hilarious lowdown on big business conventions. Adolphe
Menjou, Dick Powell, Mary Astor, Guy Kibbee. Dir. Archie Mayo. 69
mlns. Rel. Dec. 30. Rev. Dec. 27,

Dark Hazard. . Edward O. Robinson as a 'wblppet racer. . Genevieve Tobln,
Glenda Farrell. Dir. AI Green. 60 mlns, -Rel. Feb. 3.. Rev. Feb. 27.

Fashions of 1934. Story of a style stealer set against a 'lavish background.
Wm. Pi^well, Bette Davis, Verree Tesisdale. Dir. Wm. Dletetle* 80 mlna
Rel. Feb. 17. Rev. Jan. 28.

'

Fog Over. Frisco. Mystery melodrama set in San Francisco. Donald Woods,
Bette Davis, Lyle' Talbot,^ Margaret Llrtdsb.y. Dir. William Dieterle. ReL
June 2.

Journal of a Crime. Drama by the French playwright Jacques Deval. and de-
plots the effect of a murder on a woman of- fine Instincts' and delicate
siensibilities -who kills an unscrupulous 'rivaL Riith Chattertop, Adolphe

. -Menjou^ Claire' Dodd. Dir. WlUtam Kelghley. 65 mind. ReL March 10.
•;>.. Rev. May l.

Kiliihdalay. .Adventure In the Indies. Kay Fran<iis, Lyle Talbot, RIccardo
Cortez.' Dir. Michael Curtlz,. '66 mins. Rel, Feb. 10. ' Rev.. Fe'b. 20.

Massacre. Drama of the modem Indian and -his conflicts with, the white men
JUch£Lrd Barfchelipess, Ann Dvorak. Dir. Allen CroSiand. 70 mins. Rel
Jan. 13.' ReV. Jan. 23.

Merry Frlhl{s, The.' Comedy-drama of the typical family stepping all over Ma
. until she turns and leaves them on their own. Allne MacMahon, Guy
Kibbee,' Allen Jenkins, Hugh Herbert. Dir. Al Green. Rel. May 26.

Registered Nurse. Drama of the romantic side of a ifurse's life in a metro-
politan hospital. Bebe Daniels, Lyle Talbot, John Halliday. Dir. Rob-
ert Fiorey. ...73 minsv Rel, April 7.

Return of the Terror, The. Mystery drama with plenty of heart Interest
Mary Astor, Lyle Talbot, John Halliday, Frank McHugh. Dir. Howard
Bretherton: ReU July 7.

Side Streets. Love drama based on an original story by Ann Garrlck. and
Ethel Hill. Allne MacMahon, Paul Kelly, Ann Dvorak, Patricia Ellis.

Dir. Alfred E. Green. Rel. June 30.

Son of a Sailor. Comedy of a sailor who gets Into a funny situation because
of his habit of telling romantic stories about himself. Joe B. Brown.
Jean Mulr, Frank McHugh, Johnny Mack Brown and Thelma Todd
Dir. Lloyd Bacon. 70 mlns. Rel. Dec. 23. Rev. Dee. 6.

Twenty Million- Sweethearts. Musical romance taking place behind scenes of
a broadcasting studio. Dick Powell, Pat O'Brien, Ginger Rogers, Allen
Jenkins, the Four Mills Brothers. Ted Florlfo and Band. Dir. Ray En-
right. 90 mlns. Rel. May 26. Rev. May 1.

Very Honorable Guy, A. Comedy from the story by Damon Runyon about a
.guy who always kept his promises. Joe E. Brown, Alice White, Robert
Barrat, . Alan

,
Dlnehart, Irene Franklin. Dir. Lloyd Bacon. 62 mlns.

Rel. May 26. Rev. May 22.

Wonder Bar. Dramatic musical spectacle laid amid the gay revelries of a
fashionable Parisian night club. Kay Francis, Dick Powell, Dolores Del
Rio, Al Jolson, Rlcardo Cortez, Hal LeRoy, Guy Kibbee, Hugh Herbert,
Ruth Donnelly, Flfl D'Qrsay. Dir. Lloyd Bacon. 84 mlns. Rev. March 8.

Wortf^ Changes* ThTa. An epic drama of a family through four geher&tlons
>.' Paul Muni,- AMrie MacMahon. Mary Astor. Donald Cook, Margaret Llnd

•; l«8ay, ' Jean . M'uir, Patricia Ellis. Dlr, Mervyn- LeRoy. 96 mlns. Re)
Nov. 26. Rev. Oct 31;

Studio: Fox Hills, p__ Ottlcest 444 West 66th St,
Hollywood, Cal. rOX ^ew York. N V.

All Men Are Enemies. Hugh WllUaips, Helen Twelvetrees. Dir. Geo. Fltz-
ihaurice. 79 mlns. Rel. jApril 2|0..

As Hu^ands Goi 'When Ladles Meet',"with the sexes reversed. Warner Bax-
ter, Helen- Vinson. Warner 'Qland. Dir. Hamilton McFadden. 66 mlns.
ReL Dec. i9. Rev. Jim. 30. /

Babjf Take a Bew. The Fox child star comes through again. Shirley TempiJe,
• Claire Trevor, James Dunn. Dir. Harry Lachman. Rel. June 22.

Bottoms Up. Breaking into Hollywood with a fictitious pedigree. Spencer
Tracy, (Miss) Pat Paterson, John Boles. Dir. David Butler, 86 mina
Rel. March 30, Rev. March 27.

Call It Luck. Pat Paterson, Herbert Mundln. Dir. Jas. TInlln. Rel. June 1.

Carolina. From Paul Green's stage play of last season. Janet Gaynor, Lionel
Barrymore, Robt. Young. Henrietta Crosman. Dir. Henry King. 82
mlns. Rel. Feb. 2. Rev. Feb. 20,

Change of Heart. From the story, Manhattan Love Song. Janet Gaynor,
Chas. Farrell, James Diinn, Ginger Rogers. Dir. John G, Blystone. Rel.
May 18.

Charlie Chan's Courage. Another episode In the life of the Chinese sleuth.
Warner Oland, Drue Leytbn. Dir. Geo. Hadden. Rel. July 29.

Coming Out Party. Original done by the Lasky unit. Frances Doe, Gent
Raymond, Alison Skipworth. Dir. John Bly.stone. Rel. March 9. Riv.
March 20.

Constant Nymph (Briti.«<h Gaumont. British-made version of a fru.5tr$te3"
love. British ca.st. 85 mins. Rcl, March 23. Uc.v. April 10.

David Harum. The old York .State Ho.s.s' trader. Will Rogers, LouI.se Dresser,
Evelyn -Venable'. Dir. Jas, Cruze. Ilcl. March 2. Roy. March 6,

Devil Tiger. Wild animal yarn made in A.':i.i. Marlon Burn.s, Kane Rich-
mond, Harry Woods and natives. Dlr, Clyde K. Klllott. 60 mins. ReL
Feb, 16. Rev. Feb. 13.

Ever Since Eve. Country boy licks New York. CU-i>r

Mahshall. 75 mlna. Kel. Feb. 9. Kov. April 3,

Frontier Marshal, The. Familiar iliome of Uio unknoun di'.'inor-up.

O'Brien. Dir. Lew Seller. 6C min.s. itr-l. .I;in. 19. Rev, Feb. 6.

(Continued on p.'ige 28)
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Studio flacements
Hollywood. May 28;

G» iPabsf, directs, Liam O'Pla-
herty script^, 'S.O.S.,' O'Flaherty'a
orlg, Schulberg-Par.

LuQian Prlval, 'Merry Widow,'
MG.

Marcraret Seddon, 'Shock,* Mono.
William Berres, 'Jane Eyre,' Mono.
Doris Lloyd, Balph Morgan, ^She

Was a Lady,' Pok.: -

Buss Powell, Lionel Belihore,
*Cpunt of Mont<9 Crlstpi* Small-Be-

Desmond B^oberts, I)lck Qulne,
Jane Eyre,' Mono.

•- Bertha Slpgerman, Spa.nlsh Alms,
Fox.'" ,.

Dudley Nichols, Lamar Trpttl,
scripting untitled yarn for Claire
Trevor, Poi.
Mary Aston Tour Leave,'

BKO.
Wlllar4 Mack, Edward Paulton,

scripting Kate Boekwell Matson
yarn for M^rjorie Bamheau^ Harry
Weber Indle.
Houstbn Branchy scripting 'Gaily

.1 iSin,* Danhour. . . :

Mike Simmons, Toung and Beau-
tiful,' Mascot.
William Cagney, "Bed Head,'

Mono. ,

Leslie Fenton, 'House of Strang-
«r8,'; JiiVinclble^

CALENDAR OF CURRENT RELEASES

(Continued from page 27)

Ir. Irving Cuihihlngs. Rel.

81 nilns. BeK

Donn -Hayes, :TieoH^s Bad Boy,'
Principal.
Ka#l Brown, adapting. ^20,000

Leagues tToder the Sea,' Goldstone.
Edwaird Arnold, 'Million Dbllar

Bahsom,' Schulberg-Par.
IfYank B> Adains, coUablng with

Harry
.
Buskin, David Boehm,^ "Big

Broadcast of 1984,' Par:
Ethel Hill collabliik with Hairvey

Gates; Til Fix It,' Col. .

Fred Niblo, Jr., Herbert Asbury
coUiablhg With George .Waggner,
'Among the Missing,' Col,'

Harold Shumate, screen i>lay,

'Produce the Body,* Col.
Boslta Moreno, Xadles Should

Listen,' Par.
Gilbert Emery, Henry Kolker,

Harry Stubbs, 'Now and Forever,'
Par '

'

Jde Morrison, Lyda Bobertl, 'Col-

lege Bhythm,' Par.
Arthur Pler^bn, .'652 Weeks for

Pieurette,' Par.
• Charles E. Ernst, . Bafael 'Ccrio,.

"Ladies Should Listen,' Par;
Charles .

Sellon, Helena, Phillips,

'LAdles First)' Par,
Florlnne MoKlnney, tudent

Tour,' MG. , . ,

Frances Fuller, Tiadles First,' Par.
Neil HaiiiUton, 'Blind Date,' Col.
Alfred J. Cohen, Bbbert T. Shan-

non, collabing on script of their
orlg, 'King of the.Bltz,' WB.
Jim Keefe, hunting story material

for William Anthony MCGuire, U.
Phil Began, 'Student Tour,' MG.
G. Aubrey Smith, 'One More

Biver,' U.
Larry Ceballos, danCe sequences,

'Tran6atla.ntic Showboat,' Bellance.
Edward Segwlck, directs 'King of

the Diamond,' MG.'

.

Joe May,' directs 'MUsic In the Air,'

Fox. '

Caryl Lincoln, Eric Mayne, 'Merry
Widow,' MG.
Dorothy Short, ^Student Tour,'

MG. - » ^
Barbara, Leonard, 'Servants Eh

trance,' Fox.
Mae Busch, Walter Liong, Harry

Dunklnson, Liiurel and Hardy shore,
Boach.
Balph Morgan, Paul Harvey, Bar

bara Weeks, Ann Howard, 'She Was
a Lady,' Fox.
El BrCndelt Technicolor^short, Fox.
Glenn Lambert, scripting untitled

film, Boach.
George Stevensi' treating 'Blondes

and Bedheads,' Badio.
Ann Bonnell, writing songs 'Big

Broadcast of 1934,' Par.
Eddie Baker, Duke York, 'Ladies

First,* Par.
Francis Faragoh, revamping 'A

Hat, a Coat, a Glove,* Badio.
Glen Boles,. 'Flirtation Walk,' WB
El Brendel, 'Sailor's Holiday,' WB
Warren WUlIiam, <The Case of the

Howling Dog,' and 'Case of the Curl
ous Bride,* WB.
Blcardo Cortez, 'A Lot Lady,' WB
Leopold Atlas, adapting 'Mystery

of Edwin, Drood.' .U.
« Lowell Sherman, -directs 'Night
Life Of the Gods,' U.
.'John K: Butler, scripting ' inger

of. Naples/ WB-Spanlsh.
Boy Chanslor, scripting untitled

yarn, WB.
Lane Chandler, Willis

Kent.
Cora Siie. Scarlet

Letter,' MaJ.
.
Hiram Hoover, 'Happy Landings,'

Mono.
Lindsay Parsons;, scripting west-

ern. Mono.
Otto Kruger, Stiiart Erwlh, 'Sa-

cred and Profane Lbve,*^ MG.
El6a Lancaster (Mrs, . Chieirles

Laughton)^ 'Marie Antoinette,' MG.
Henry" Armetta, Gino Corrado,

Stanhope Whe^tcraft, George Nar-
(Jelll, Eric Mayne,' Merry Widow,'

>Balph Forbes, 'Barretts of tVIm-
^0i6 Street,' MG.
Max Barwyn, 'Merry Widow,' MG.
Pauline Garon, French version

'Merry Widow,' MG.
'

Egon Bcecher, 'Now and Forever,'
Par. ..

'i'ttBtra.m. Tupper, screen, play
'Outrage,' Par.

u Michael Vtsaroiff, Mlscha Auer,
. William vori Brincken, Hank Mann^
^ Marry Hohlman, 'House of Strang-

ers/ Invine.
A^onte Blue* Job'n Hale, tudent

Tour,* liQw /

Grand Canary. Warner Baxter, Madge Eyans.
July 13,

Handy Andy. Will Rogers, Peggy Wood. . David Butler.
July 27,

Heart iSonfl. British' made with Lillian Harvey and Mady Christians In the
cast Erich Pommer. production. Dir. Frederlch Hollaehder. Rel. April

27.

Hold That Qlrl. Original story. James Dunn, Claire Trevor. Hamilton
MacFadden. <5S mlnst Rel. Feb. 16. Bev. March 27.

I Am Suzanne. Novelty story with puppet sequences. LUlan Harvey, Gent
Raymond, PIccoll Marionettes, Tale Puppeteers. Dir. R, V. Lee. 99

mips. Rel. Dec. 22. Rev. Jan, 23.

I Believed in You. Original story. Rosemary Ames, Victor Jory; John Boles.

Dir. Irving Cummlngs. 69 mlns. Bel. Feb. 28. Bev. April 11.

1 Waa a Spy. <Brltlshr Based on the story by Marthe MacKenna. Herben
Marshall. Madaleine Carroll, Conrad Veldt Dir. Victor Savllle; 83 mlns
ReL Dec 16. Rev. Jan, 1«.

jimmy,«M Sally. James Dunn. Claire Trevor. Dir. Jas. Tlnllng. Rel. Nov. 24.

Bev. 'Deo, .19,

Mr* Skltch. From/the story CTeen Dice. Will Rogers. Zasu Pitts-, Boohelle
Hudson, Harry Qreen. Eugene Pallette. Dir. Jas. CruM. Rel. Dee. 29

Rev. Dec. 27 ^

Murder in Trinidad. Mystery story froni Vahdercook's novel. Nlegel Bruce:
.Heather Angel. Dir. Sol Wurtzel. 74 mlns. Bel. April 6..

New I'll Tell, Mrs. Arnold. Rotheteln's story based on her husband's life.

Spencer Tracy, Helen Twlevetrees. Dir. Edwin Burke. 87 mlns. Rel.
May 11.

-

Orleht Expreaa. Mystery on a railroad train. Heather Angel, Norman Foster.
Dir. Paul Martin. Rei: Jan. 12, Bev. March 6.

Scandals. Staged by Giebrge White on the lines of his revue. Rudy Vallee,
Alice Fay. Jimmy Durante. Dir. Geo. Whitp, Harry Lachmah, 80 ipliiB.

Rel. March 22. Rev. March 20.

She Learned About Sailors. Alice Faye, Eew AyrCs, Mitchell and Durant. Dir.

Oeb. MaxjshaiK Rel. July '6
:

She Was a Lady. Helen TWelvetrees, Robert Touog. lystbne.
Bel. July 20.

Sleepers Edst.- From the novel by Fredk. Nebel. Wynne Gibson. Preston
Foster. Dir. Kenneth MacKenna.. 69 mlns. BeL Jan. 26.

SmbKy. From the. novel by Will James. Victor Jory. Irene Bentley, K^ancl^
Ford. Dir. Eugene Forde. 66 mlns.. BeL. D^c 8. Bev. Jan. 9..

.Springtlma for Henry. Troth Benn Levy-s stage play. Otto Krugi^r, NancK
Carroll, Klgel Bruce, Heather Angel. Dir. Frank Tuttle. (Lasky pro-
duced).^ Bel. May 26.

Stand Up and Cheeri Musical. Warner Ba^tter, Madge Evans', Sylvia Froos
Dir. Hamilton MacFadden. Rel. May 4. Bev. April 24.

Such Women Are Dangerous. From 'the story, 'Odd Thursday.' Warner Bax-
' ter, Rosemary Ames, Rochelle Hudson. Dir. Jas. Flood. 79 mlns. Rel.

May 4.

Thrie on a Honeymoon. L6ve affairs on an. ocean liner. Sally Eilers, John
Mack Brown. Dir. Jas. Tlnllng. 70 mins. Rel. March 23. Rev. May 8,

Wild Gold. John Bo!es. Claire Trevor, Haniy Green. Dir. Geo. Marshall.
Rel, May 11.

Freuler Astociatet Office; R.K.O. aido-.
New York "N. V

Kias of Araby. Original. Saraha story of British army and RifC, with love

Interest; Maria Alba. Walter Byron. Claire Windsor. Dir. Phil Rosen
Rel. April 21

Love Paat Thirty. A woman's struggle against the lure of youth for the man
she loved! Alleen Prlngle. Theodor von Blt«, Gertrude. Messlnger. Phyl-
lis Barry. Dlr. yin Moore. 73 mlns. Rel. Jan. 27.

War of the Range. Tom Tyler western. Dir. J. P. McGowan; ins. Rei

Sept; 22. Rev. Dec. 12..

When a Man Rides Alone. (Monarch.) Tom Tyler does a modern Robin Hooo
with a gold mine. Dir. J. P, McGowan. 65 mine. Rev. Dec. 27.

Gaumon^British?*""' ^«
S"^- ^V;.

Channel Crossing. Drama. Matheson Lang, ConetAhce Cummlngs. Dir.

ton Rossmer, 63 mins. Rev. Oct. 81. .

Falling for Ybu. 'Comedy drama. Jack Hulbert, Cicely Courtneldge. Dir.

Jack Hulbert, 71 mina Rey. Aug. 4.

Friday the 13th. Bus crash and what 'led up to It. Jessie Matthews, Frank
Lawton, Sonnle Hale. Dir. Victor Savllle. 70 mlns. Rel. May IB. Rey.
May 22.

Ghoul, The. Thriller, ^orls Karloff. Dir. T* H, Hunter. 73 mlns. Bel
"" Jan. 1. Bev. Jan. 80..

Leave It to Smith. Mystery comedy by Lonsdale. Tom Walls, star and di-
rector; 70 mlns. Rel. April 13. Rev. April 24.

Orders Is Orders. Comedy of American making Aim In British army. Jamet
Gleason, Charlotte Greenwood. Dir. Wajter Forde. 70 mins.. Rel. May 1.

Rev. May 8.

Prince of Wale*. Newsreel compilation . of ins. Rel.
AprU 15. Rev. April 24.

MaiAatStf* Office*: RKO BIdg., Radio City
IViajeaCIC m«vv VorW city

Charming Deceiver, The. (British made.) Romantic drama of Cinderella type.
Constance Cummlngs and Frank Lawton. Dir. Monty Banks. Rel
Pec- 8-

Morning After, The. A merry mix-up of International spy systems. Ben
Lyon and Sally Ellcrs. Dli*' Allan Dwan. Rel. Jan. 1.

8lh of Nora Moran, The. Woman is framed to shield the higher-ups. Zita
Johann. Alan DInehart. Paul Cavanagh, John Mlljan. Dir. PhD Gold-
stone. Rei. Dec. 12. Rev. Dec. 19.

UnkHown Blonde. From the noVel "Collusion." The divorce racket. Edward
Arnold, Helen Jerome Eddy Dir. Hobart Henley. 61 mins. Rel. March
Rev. May 15.

itudle*: Culver City,
Calif. Metro I 1B40 Broadway,

New York. N. V

I

Cat and the Fiddle, The. From the Successful musical play by Jerorae kern
and Otto Harbach. Ramon Novarro, Jeanette MacDonald, Frank Mor*
gan. Charles Butterworth, Jean Hershblt. VIvienne Segal. Dir. Wll
Ham K. Howard. Rel. Feb. ,16. Rev. Feb. 20.

Eaklmo. Love and hate In the Iceiands. Native cast. Dir. W. S. Van Dyke
Roadshow, length, 120 mins. Rel. , Jan. 13. Rev. Nov. 21.

Fugitive Lovers. Robert Montgomery and Madge Evans as the loverii In a
story most of whose action takes place on a transcontinental bus. Nat
Pendleton. C. Henry Gordon, Ruth Selwyn. Dir. H. Boleslavsky. 84
mlns. Rel. Jan.

.
5. Rev. Jan." 16.

Qoing Hollywood. Marlon Davies chases a radio crooner to . the studio.
Marlon Davies. BIng Crosby. DIr, Raoul Walsh^ 76 mins. Rel. Dec. 22.
Rev. Dec. 26;

Hollywood Party. All star musical film. Rel. April 13.

Laughing Boy. Ramon Novarro In the title role. Based on the Pulitzer Prize
winning novel by Oliver La' Farge. Lupe Velez. Dir. W. S. Van Dyke
76 mins. Rel. May 20. Rev. May 16.

Lazy River. Story of the shrimp fisheries among tbe Cajuns in the Louisiana
bayou country. Jenn Parker,. Robert Young, C. Henry Gordon. Dir
George Seitz. 77 mins. Rel. March 16. Rev. April 10.

Manhattan Melodrama. Story of old and new New York. Clark Gable, Wm.
Powell, Myrna Loy. Dir. W. S. Van Dyke. 93 mlns. Rel. May 4. Rev
May 8

.

Men In White. Plcturlzatlon of the successful Broadway stage play of hbs-
Dital life. Clark Gable. Myrna Loy. Jean Hersholt Dlr, R. Boleslavsky
72 mind. Rel. April 6, Rev. May 1.

MyitW^tfif" Mrr=X.^ Based==on -the-€rIme^^^Club= n
Robert Montgomery, Elzabeth Allan. Lewis Stone. Dir. Edgar Selwyn.
Rel. Feb. 23. Rev. Feb; 27.

Old Hannibal. May Rbbson as a Wall Street manipulator. Lewis Stone. Jean
• Parker, Dir. G. RIesner. Re). Jan. 26.

Operator 13. Based on the last novel, of the late Robert W, Chambers
Marlon Davies, Gary Cooper. Dir. Richard Boleslavsky. No releae,e set

Queen Christina. Greta Garbo as the seventeenth century queen who was
brought up as a boy. Lewis Stone, Ian KeRh, Elizabeth Young. Dlr
Rouben Mamoulian, !)0 mlns, Rel. Feb. 9. Rev. Jan. 2.

Rip Tide (Opposing. Forces Within Woman). An American girl marries Into
English nobility and suffers disaiipolntment and diBillusionment. Norma
Shearer, Robert Montgomery, Herbert Marshall, Mrs. Pat Campbell.
Dir.. Edmund Goiildlng. Bel. March 23. Rev. April 3.

Sadie McKee. Based on tlie novel by Vina Delmar. Joan Crawford, Franchot
Tone« Dir. <:iarence Brown. Rel. May 11. Bev, May 22.

Should Ladies Behav*. From the stage play. The Vinegar Tree.' Lionel
Barryraore, Alice Brady. Dir. Harry Beaumont. 89 mlns. Rel. Dec. i.
Rev. Deo. 19;

Showoff, The. Old stage jplay of a conceited ,man who makes good. Spencer
Tracy, Madge Evans. Dir. Chas. Blesner. 19 mlns. Bel, March 9.
Rev. March 20.

.

Son* of the Deeert (Hal Boach). Laurel and Hardy attend a fraternal con^'
vention. Dir. Wm. A. Seiter. 66 minb ReL Dec. 29. Bev. Jan. 9.

Tarxah and HI* Mate, Further adventurer of tbe characters created by Ed-
gar Bice Burroughs, ' Johnnie Welssmuller, Maureen O'Sulllvan. Nell
Hamilton. Dir. Cedrlc OlbbbnQ. Bel. March 80. Bev. April 24.

This side of Heaven. Domestic drama from a novel, Lionel Barrymore, Fay
Bainter, Mae Clark, Una Merkel, Tom Brown. Dir. Wm. K. HowardL
78 mins. Bel. Feb. 2. ReV, Feb. 18;

Viva Villa. Wallace Beery portrays the famous. Mexican character, Pancho
Villa. Stuart Erwln, Fay Wray, Leo CarrllJo. Dlr, Jack Conway. 112
mlns. Rel. April 7. Rev. April 17.

Women In H la Life, The. Criminal lawyer^ deiaerted by. his wife, sends to the
chair, the man. who stole her. Otto Kruger, Una Merkel,. Ben Lyons^
Dir. Geoi B. Selt?. 74 mins. Ael. Dec. 8. Bev, Jan. 30.

You Can't Buy Evei-ythlng. Story ot a domineering old woman. May Rbbson
Jean Parker. Lewis Stone. Dir. C. H. Reisner. 72 mlns. - Rel. Jan iiiB.

Revo Feb. 6.

Studio: 6048 Sunset Blvd., M#kMMi>wMaM Offlctt R. K. O Buildlnb,
Hollywood. Cal, Wionogram \RocMef«|ier Center. n!y.C;

Beggara In Ermine. Bankrupt steel man organlzeis.a mendicants. trust. 'Lionel
Atwell, Betty Furhess. Dir. Phil Bosen. 70 mins.. Rel. Feb. 22. ' Rev.
May 1.

Blue Steei. John Wayne, Eleanor Hunt A iL>one Star
Western. 69 mlns, ReL April 80.

City Limit*. Bay "Walker. Sally Blane, FrahkOaveh. Story of breezy news*
paper reporter who gets bis story—and the girl. 67;mlns. .Bel. April 16.

He CouldhH Take it. Story by Dbrc Sobarg. inside. story ol process serving
racket. Ray Walker, Virginia Cherrlll, George E. Stone. Dorothy
Granger. Paul Porcasf. Dir. William Nigh. Bel. Dec. 11. Bev, March 27.

House of Myetery, The. Verna Hlllle, Ed Lowryi; Dlt* William Nigh, 62 mlns*
Rel, March 80. :.i

•

Lucky Texan, The. Western story of a nian accused of the murder of his paL
John .Wayi^e. Dir. Paul Malvern. 56 mlns. Rel. Jan. 22. ReV. Feb. 18.

Mystery Liner. Noah Beery,. Astrld Alwyn. Dir. William Nigh. ihlns.
Rel. March 15. Bev. April 10.

Manhattan Love Song. Dixie Lee. Robert Armstrong. ir. Leonard Flelda.
72 mins. Rel. April 30.

Sagebrush Trail, The. Lone Star western. John Wayne, Nancy iShubert.
Dlr Armand .Sohaefer. 53mine. ReL DeC; 15. Rev:. Jan. 9.

Sixteen Fathom* Deep. Sponge diver's romance. Sally O'Neill, .' Orelghton
Chancy. RusSell Simpsohw Maurice Black. Dir. Armand Schaefer; 69
mlns. Rel. Jan. 1. Bev. Jan. 23,

West of the Divide, Lone Star western. John Wayne,
Dlr; R. N. Bradbury. 62 mine. ReV. May 16.

Woman's Man. Hollywood Inside story. John Halilday, Wallace^
guerlte de la MottCr Dir. Edward Luddy.

jtudlo*: S861 Marathon St., PAMaMMin* Office*: 1801 Broadway, .

Hollywood. Calif FaraOlOUni New York. N.

Alice in Wonderland. The Carroll story visualized. Charlotte Henry and moist
of the Par. stars. Dir. Norman McLeod. 76 mins. Rel. Dec. 22. Rev.
Dec, 27,

'

Ali of M^. From the stage play, 'Chrysalis.' Fredric March. Miriam Hopkt
Geo. Raft. Dir. Jas. Flood. 70 mins. Rel. Jan. 26. Rev. Feb. 6.

Bolero. Story of a gigolo who started in Hoboken. Geo. Raft, Carole Lom«
bard, Sally Rand. Dir. Wesley Ruggles. 83 mins. Rel. Feb. 23. Rev.
Feb. 20.

Come On Marines. Marine corps rescues a shipwrecked girls' seminary.
Richard Arlen, Ida Lupino; Roscoe Klarns. Dir. Henry Hathaway. 64
mlns. Rel. March 23. Rey. March 27.

Death Takes a Holiday. Death takes a holiday to learn of life. From the
stage play. Fredric Marbh, Evalyn Venable. Dir. , Mitchell Lelsen. 79
mins. Rel. March 80. Rev. Feb, 27.'

Design for Living, Adapted from Noel Coward's play. Fredric March, Gary
Cooper, Miriam Hopkins, Ed. E. Horton. Dlr Ernst Lubitsch. 90 mins.
Rel. Dec. 27. Rev. Nov. 28.

Double DoCr. Thriller story of a dominant old maid. Mary Morris, Evalyn
Venable, Kent Taylor. Din Chas, Vidor. 75 mins. Rel. May 4. Rev.
May 8.

Eight Girls In a Boat. Love in a girl's school. Douislas Montgomery, Kay
Johnson. Dir. Rich. Wallace. 85 mlns.' Rel. Jan. 5. Rev. Jan. 16.

Four Frightened People. Mixed quartet in the Jungle. Claiidette Colbert,
bert Marshall^ Mary Boland, Wm. Gargan. pir. Cecil de Mille.
Jan. 16. Rev. Jan. 30.

Girl Without a Room. Americans in Paris. Chas. Farrell, Chas. Ruggles,
Marguerite Churchill, Gregory RatofC, Walter Wolff. Dir.Halph Murphy.
72 minfs. Rel. Dec. 8, Rev. Deo. 12.

Good Dame. Fredric March oh a carnival lot. Sylvia Sidney. Dir. Marlon
Gerlng. 72 mins.. Rel. Feb. 16. Rev. March 20..

Here Comes the Groom. -Escaping burglar Is forced to impersonate the groom
' of a deserted bride. Jack Haley, Patricia Ellis. Dir. RaoUl Pagol. ReL
June 15.

HI* Double Life. (Dbwllng.) Light comedy. Lillian GlSh, Rot
Dlr Arthur Hopkins. 63 mlns. Rel. Jan. 12. Rev. Dec. 19,

I Married an Actress. Matinee idol ioses -out to his Wife, an 'actress, who takes
bis glory. Adolphe Menjou, Eiissa Landl. Dir. Ralph Murray. Bel,
June 22.

It Ain't No Sin. Mae . West as a burlesque queen. Roger Pryor, John Mack
BroWn. Dir. Leo McCarey. Rel. June 29.

Kiss and Make Up. Beauty doctor marries his model. Cary Grant, Genevieve
Tobln, Helen Mack and the Wampas Baby Stars. Dir. Harlan Thomp-
son, Joan Nogulesco. ReL July 13.

Last Roundup. The. Western with a Zane Grey title and a new stCry. Han>
dolph Scott, Monte Blue, Barbara Adams. Fred Kohler. Dir. Henry
Hathaway. 60 mins. Rel. Jan. 26. Rev. May 15.

'

Little Mis* Marker. Damon Runyon story of a child who was pledged with a
bookmaker. Adolphe Menjou. Dorolhy Dell, Chas. Blckford, Shirley
Temple. Dir. Alex. Hall. 110 mins. Rel. June 1. Rev. May 22.

Lone Cowboy, The. Western, with Jackie Cooper as the hero. From a Will
James story. Dir. Paul Sloan. 68 mlns. Rel. Dec. 1. Rev. Dec. 6.

Many Happy Returns. Burns and Allen at their dizziest. With Guy Lom-
bardo, Joan Marsh.. Dir. Norman McLeod. 66 mins. Bel. June 8.

Meledy^ in Spring. Radio singer at home and abroadi lianny Ross. Chas.
Ruggles, Mary Boland. DlK Norman McLeod. 76 mins. Bel. April 20.
Rev. April 3. '

-

Mis* Fane's Baby Is Stolen. Farcical play. Dorothea WIeck, Alice Brady.
Dir. Alex. Hall. 67 mins. Rel. Jan. 12. Rev.. Jan. 23.

Murder at the Vanities. From the Earl Carroll stage production. Murder
backstage. Carl Brisson, Victor . McLaglen, Jack Oakle, Kitty Carlisle.
Dir. Mitchell Lolsen. 96 mins. Rel. May 11. Rev. May 22.

No More Women. Flagg and Quirt as deep sea divers) Edmund Lqwc, Victor
McLaglcn.

. Sally Blane. Dlr, Al Rogell, 73 mlns. Rel. Feb. 23. Rev.
March 6.

Old Fashlbnd Wiy, The. W. C. Fields in a road show in the
LeRoy, Judith Allen. Dir. Wm. Beaudlne. Rel. July 6.

Private ScandaL Suicide which is decided to be a murder because none of the
witnesses dares his owrt exposure to scandal: Zasu Pitts, Phillips
Holms, Ned. Sparks, Mary Brian. Dir. Ralph Murphy. 64 mins. Rel.
May 11.

Search for Beauty, The. Pseudo-physical training yarn to display winners in
Pars International beauty contest. Buster Crabbe, Ida LupIiiOi Toby
Wing Jas. Gleason. .^ir. Erie Kenton. 77 mins. Rel. Feb. 2. Rev.
Feb. 13,

She .lyiade Her Bed. Show lot story about a brutal .animal trainer Rich.
Arlen, Sally Eilers, Robt. Armstrong. Dir. Ralph Murphy. Rel. March
9. Rev, May 1.

Shoot the Works. A denatured The (3reat Magoo,' Jack Oakle. Ben Bernle,
Dorothy Dell. Dir. Wesley Buggies. Rel. June 29.

S'" of a Kind. The humors of a share-expenses trip, Chas. Ruggles,
Boland, \y. C. Fields, Geo Burns, Grade Allen, Alison Skipworth.
Leo. TCarey. 60 mlns. Rel. Feb. 9. Rev. March 13.

jyXtJ'c..'?^^^ 4,J!L'"^®*^' Obscure actress plays at being a princess. Sylvia
Siilney- eary Grafftf==rDlrf='MariDn7Gorlng.=-=^6-mIns.==Rel7=May-18r-"^
May 15.

.

trumpet Blows, The. George Raft becomes an amateur bull fighter, Geo.
Raft. .Adolphe Menjou. Frances Drake. Dir. Stephen Roberts. 68 mins.
Rel. April 13, Rev. Aifrll 17.

We're Not Dressing. Comedy of shipwreckpd royalty. Bing Crosby, Carole
Lombard. Burns and Allen. Ethel Merman, Leon Errol. Dir. Norman
Taurog. 80 mlns. Rel. April 27. Rev. May 1.

Witching Hour, The. Augustus Thomas play of a murder innocently caused
by hypnotism. Sir Guy Standing, John Halilday, Jpdith Allen. Dir.
Henry Hathaway. 66 mine. Rel, Aprir27. Rev. May 1,

Wharf Ahgel. Romance in San Francisco of 1907. Victor McLaglen, Dorothy
^ Dell, Dir. W. C. Mcnzles. 65 mlna. RH. M.3r-'i 1<5. Rev; April 21
rou're Tolling Me. Fields as a small towh garase mno, VV- C, Fields, i-oan

Marsh, Uuster Crabbe. Adrienrte Ames. Dir. Erie Kenton. 66 mlns.
Rel. April 6. Rev. April Iti.
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jflws of Justice.;^ Kawin. the dog, in a melodrama of the Korthwent IToimted
Police, with Richard Terry and Ruth Sullivan. K4 mine. ReL Dec. 16.

Feroilout^ Pal. Kazan, the dog. In a thrOllns myatery-melodrama of the
Bheep-ralBlng coyntnr. lUith gulllyan and Robert Manning. Dir. Spencer
Gordon, 64 mlns. Rel. Feb. 1. Rev. April 34.

Fiflhtlna to Live. Captain, the dog, and I^dy, hla mate, in a story based
*^ " on a true Incident in their Uvea. Mary Shilling and Gaylord Pendleton.

60 mine. Rel. May,

ttudloe: Hollywood
Galif. R.K.O. Radio Office: R.K.0^ Blde<i

Radio Gtty, N.Y.C.

Calk Universal Ofllcee: 730 Fifth Ave..
New York, N. V.

Allen Corn. Talented young musician realizes after a series of disappointing
)ove affairs that love and a career won't mix and chooses career. Ann
Harding, .John Boles, Margaret HanUIton, Arnold Korft. Dir. EJdward
Hi Gnfllth. Rel. May 26.

lind Adventure. Adventures In London during one foggy night. Hoben
Armstrong, Helen Mack. Roland Young, Ralph Bellamy. Dir. BrheEit B
Schoedsack.. 63 mlns. Released Aug* 18. Revi Nov. 7.

Crinie Doctor. A famous detective,, lealouia ot his wife who no longer loves
him, plans the perfect crime. Otto Kruger, Kiaren Morley. Nils Asther.
Judith Wood. DIr, John Robertson. Rel;. April 27. Rev. May 13.

Plnlihlng School. A young boarding school girl becomes involved with a
young doctor. Qlnger Rogers Frances Dee, Bruce Cabot, Blllle Burke.
Dir. Wahda Tuchock and George Nlcholla. Jr: 70 mlns. Rel. May 4.
Rev. May 1.

Flyino Down to Rio. Mublcal extravaganssa which takes place In the air abov«
Rio de Janeiro. ^Dolores Del Rio,> Gene Raymond, Ginger Rogers. Prea
Astalrev Raoul Roullen. Dir. ThomtOD Freeland. 89 mlns. Rel. Dec
29, Reyv Deo. 27.

Keep •E'" Rolllnfl. One man's life-time devotion to his loyal army horse.
Walter Huston, Frances Dee, Robert Shayne. Frank Conroy. Dir. George
Archalnbaud. Rel. March 2. .

Mips. HIpsk Hooray. Musical girl show. Bert Wheeler, Robert Woolsey, «uih
Bttlng, Dorothy Lee, Thelma Todd, George Meeker, Phyllla Barry. Dlr
Mark San^drlch. Rel, Feb, 2, Rciv.'Feb. 27,

Were Free. A modern romance of two people, disappointed In marriage ,

who meet and try to find happiness together in their way. Irene Duhne.
Cllve Brook, Nils Asther, Henry Stephenson. Dir. Elliott Nugent. 66
mlns. Rel. Dec. 1. . Rev. Jan. 9.

Long Lost Father,. Story Ip a London hlt« club. John Barrymore, Helen
Chandler. Dir. Ernest B. Schoedsack. 62 mlns. Re), Jan. 19. Rev
Feb. 27^

'

Lost Patrol, The. A detachment of British soldiers lost o'n the. Alesopbtamian
desert are attacked by uniaeen Arabs with dra'matlc results. Boris . Kar-
loft. Victor Mcl^glen, Wallace Ford. Reginald Denny. Alan' Hale. DIr".

John Ford. Rel. Feb. 16. Rev. April 3.

-Man of Two Worlds. An Eskimo, his Illusions shattered by a glimpse of Lon-
don civilization,: returns tu his own people and is brought back to reality
by his infant son. Francis Ledc-rer, Ellssa Landl, Hienry. Stephenson.
Walter Byron, Steffi Duna. J. Farrell MacDonald, Sarah Padden. Dlr
J. Walter Ruben, 92 mlns. Rel. Feb 9. Rev. Jan. 10.

Meanest Gal In ToWn. Farce comedy Jove In the beauty parlor. Itts,
' Et Brendel, Perv Kelton. James Gleason. Dir. Rich; Schayer. Ins.
Rel, Jan. 12. Rev. Feb. 20.

f Human Bondage. A poignant story of a man who faces life as a partial
cripple. Leslie Howard, .Bette Davis, Reginald Deiiny. Reginald Shef-
field, Alan Hale. Dir.. John Crpmwell. Rel, June 1.

Ing and Like. It. Gangster backs^a Broadway show and makes sure of good
reviews by furnishing special "escorts' .for each reviewer. Zasu Pitts,
Pert.Kelton, Edward. Everett Horton, Nat Peridleton, Ned Sparks. Dlr
William Selter. 69 mlns; Rel. April 20. Rev. April: 17.

Son of Kong, Further adventures of Carl Denham, the director who orougia
King Kong to civilization, this time with the Son of Kong. Robert Arm-
strong, Helen Mack, Frank Relcher, John Marston. Directed by Ernest
B. Schoedsack. 69 mlns. Rel. Dec, .22. Rev. Jan, 2

Spitfire. A powerful story which deals with a beautiful mountain •'witch"
whose naivete, temperament and personality combine wickedness and
Immaculateness. Katharine Hepburn,: Robert Young, Ralph Bellamy,
Martha Sleeper, Sidney Toler, Louis Mason, Sara Haden. Dir. John
Cromwell. Rel. March 30, Rev. March 30,

Stihgaree. Notorious Australian bandit of the "Robin Hood" type with a
flair for the esthetic things of life. Irene Dunne, Richard Dlx. Conway
Tearle, Mary Bbland. Dir. William Wellman. 76 mlns^ iRel. May 25.
Rev.. May 22.

Strlctry Dynamite. A poet becomes a gag writer fqr a famous radio comic.
Jimmy Durante, Lujpe Velez, Norman Foster, Marian Nixon. Dir. RlUott
Nugent. Rel. May 11.

Success at Any Price. Ruthless business man finds love at last. Douglas
Fairbanka, Jr., Colleen Moore, Genevieve Tobin. Dir. J. Walter Ruben.
Rel. March 16. Rev. May ^8.

-

Success Story.. The ruthless rise to power and wealth of a boy of the New
York, telement district. Douglas Fairbanks. Jr., Colleen Moore, Gene-
vleye Toblri, Frank Morgan. Dir. J.. Walter Ruben.. Rel. March 16.

IS Man Is Mine. To preserve her marriage a young wife virtbally hurls
her husband Into the arms of his first love. Irene Diinne, Constance
Cummlngs, Ralph Bellamy, Kay Johnson. ' Dir. John Cromwell. 7B mlns.
ftel. April 13. Rev. Ainll 17

.

Two Alone. An oirphan girl and a young boy who escaped from a reformatory
fall in love and try to escape tlie inhuman farmer who keeps them
enslaved on his farm. Jean Parker, Zasu .Pitts, Tom Brown, Arthujr
Byron. Nydla Westmah, Beulah Bondl. Wllllard Robertson. Emerson
Tracy. Dir. Elliott Nugent. Rel. Jan. 6, 1934. Rev. Aprlj lO.

Where Sinners Meet. An elopilng couple have a breakrdown in their, car and
spend the night in ain unusual hotel where the hoist, a philosopher, shows
them the error , of their way. Cltve Brook; Diana Wynyard, Reginald
Owen, Blllle Burke, Alan Mowbray, Gilbert Emery. Dir. J. Walter
Ruben. Rel. May 18.

Wild Cargo. Frank Buck's expedition. Into the Asiatic jungles to capture
wild animals. Frank Buck. Dir. ATmand Denis. Rel. April 6.

United Artists "11,?^ yoVV.''n''V.

Advice to the Lovelorn. Romance and adventures ot reporter who edits the
agony column and eventually exposes the drug racket. Dir Alfred
Werker. Rel. Dec. 1. Rev. Dec. 19.

irs of
.
Cellini, The; The love life of Benvenuto Cellini. Fredrlc March,

Constance Bennett, Frank Morgan, Fay Wray. .(No date set.)

-Born to Be Badiv Story- of a woman apparently destined by circumstances to
be always wicked in spite of herself. Loretta Young, Gary Grants Paul
Harvey. Dir. Lowell Sherman,. Rel. May 18.

Bulldog Drummond Strikes Back. Further adventures in crime solution. Ron-
ald Colman, Loretta Young, Warner Oland, Charles Butterworth, Una
Merkel. (No date set.> _

-Catherine: the Great. The story of Russia's greatest ruler. Douglas Fair-
banks,- Jr, Elizabeth Biergner, Flora Robson, Grl ths Jones. Dir. Paul.
Czinner, 93 mlns. Rel. April 13 Rev. Feb. 20,

Count ot Monte Cristo, The. The famous romantic old classic of the French
.
nobleman's struggle with his . adversaries. Robert Dohat, Ellssa Lahdlr
Louis Calherh. Dir. Rowland V. Lee.

Gallant Lady. An unwed mother who pays the price of silence In order to be
near her child. DIr Gregory La Cava. Ann Harding, Clive. Brook.
Otto Kruger, Tulllo Carmlhatl. 82 mlnsi Rel. Jan: 6. Rev. Jan; 23.

House of Rothschild, The (20th Cent.). Strong drama of the great financial
house. George Arllss, Boris Karloff, Loretta Young. Dir. Alfred Werker.
94 mins. Rel. April 6. Rev. March 20.

Last Gentleman^ The. Shrewd and elderly millldnaire cleverly foils the plans
of his children to chisel his money, away. George Arlissi Edna May
Oliver, Janet Beecher and Ralph Morgan. Dir. Sidney Lanfleld. (No
date set.)

t-ooking for Troubler Thrills In the lives of telephone linesmen, with a couple
of love stories oh the side. Spencer Tracy, Jack. Oakle, Constance Cum-
mlngs, Arllne Judge. Dir. Wm. Wellman. 77 mlns. Rel. March 9, Rev.
April 17.

oulln ROuge. A talented wife proves her ability by. a clever Impersonation
ruee.^ EHr. Sidney Lanfleld. Constance Bennett. Franchot Tone, Tulllo

Carminatl. 70 mlns. Rel. Jan. 19. Rev. Feb. 13.

^J^iaiia.^^daRtedlKimJhe Zola_noveI with Sam Goldwyn'e new star. Anna Sten.
Phillips Holmes, Mae~ClaW7^16irei"AtwlllrRlch.-Bennett.=-Dlr.=.JloE^^
Arzner. 87 mine. Rel. Mar. 2. Rev. Feb. 6.

Palooka. The son of a prizefighter follows in his' fatherls footsteps,. Ir, Ben-
jamin Stoloff Jlmmle Durante, Stuart Erwin, Lupe Vele2. Rel. Jan. 26.

.R0V, March 6.

Private Life of Don Juan. Somebody insinuates to the great legendary lover
that all hie conquests really didn't love him—so he gathers them around
and puts the question to • the test. Douglas Fairbanks, M^rle Oberon,
Benlia Hume, Elsa Lanchester. Dlr; Alex Korda. 'No date.)

Roman. Scandals. A town simpleton transported In a dream back to the
grandeur that was Rome. Dir. Frank Tuttle. Eddie Cantor. Ruth
Et,tlng, Gloria Stuart. 91 mlns. Rel. Dec. 29,

fiorrell Son. An epic of the love between father and son. H. B. Warner,
Peter Penrose, Hugh Williams, Winifred Shotter. Dir. Jack Raymond.
Rel, April 20,

Affair* of • Qentleman. Drama. Paul Luicas, Leila Hyams, Patricia Ellis.
Onslow Stevens, Lillian Bond, Dir. Edwin L. Marlon. Rel. June 18.

Beloved. MaslcaL John Boles. Gloria Stuart. Dir. V. Schertxlnger. Rel.
Jan, 29. Rev. Jan. 30.

*

Bombay Mall. Edmund Lowe Production. Rev.
Jan. 9.

Black Cat; The. Mystery. Karlbft, Bela Lugbai. David Manners. Dir. Edgar
Wllmer. 70 mlns. Rel. May 7. Rev, May 22.

By Candlelight, Sophisticated comedy-drama. Paul LiUkas. Blissa Landl,' Nils
Asther, Esther Ralston. Dir. James Whale. 70 mlns: Rel. Dec. 18. Rev
Jan.' 9.

,

Counsellor at Law. Drama, Johii Barrymore. Dir. Wro
Wyler. Rel, Dec 26. Rev. Dec. 12. ^

Coithtess .of Monte Cristo. Drama. Fay Wray,^PauI Lhkas, Paul Page, Car-
mel Meyers, Reginald O^en. Rel. March .1.9. Rev. April .3. .,

Cross bounty Cruise; ' Comedy-drama. Lew Ayres, June Knlgiit^ Alice White.
' Dir. Eddie Buzzell. 78 mina; Rel. Jan. IS;. Rev. Jan. 23.

Crosby Case, The. Drama. Wynhe Gibson. Onslow. Stevens. William Cdniier.
. Rel. March 6, Rev. April 3,

Embarrasslno Moments. Coniedy-drama. ciiester Morris, Marlon Nixon;
Dir. Ed. Laemmle. Rel. May 14. .

Funny Thing Called Love. Comedy. Charles Morris, Andy Divine, Lois Jah-
nery, Frank <^aven. Dir. Curt Neumann. ReK June 26.

Glamour. Comedy-drama. Constance Cummlngs. Paul Lukas.. William
Wyler. 76 mlns. Rel. April 9. Rev. May 16.

Gun Justice. Western. Ken 'Maynard. Rel. Dec. 18. Rev. April 3..

Half a Sinner. Drama. Joel McCrca, Sally Blane. Buster Churchill: Dir.
Kurt Neumann. Rel. April 30.

Honor of the . Range. Western;
,
Ken Maynard. Alan Jame^. 60 mine.

. Rel. AprlM6. R«iv. May 1.

Her First Mate. Comedy. Sumnnervllle-Pitts. Dir. Wm. Wyler. Rel. Aus. t.

Rev. Sept. 6.

Horse Play. Comedy. Summerville-Devliie. Ir. Ed Sedgwick. Rel. Nov. 27,
Rev. March 13. * •

I Like It That Way. Muislcai. Rodger Pryoir. Gloria Stuieirt. Ir. Harry Laoh>
man. 70 mlns, Rel.:Feb. 12. Rev. Aprll.24.

I'll Tell the World', Comedy. Lee Tracy, Gloria Stuart, Roger PrVor, Dir.
Edwin Sedgwick. 78. mlns: Rel. April. 16. Rev^ April 24.

Invisible Man. Mystery-drama. Claude Haiii^. Gloria Stuart. Hehry 'fravers,
una O'Connor Dir. James Whale. 70 .mlnSi Rel. Nov, 13. Rev. Nov. 21.

Let's Be Ritxy. Comedyrdrama. Lew Ayres, Patricia iBllls. Frartk McHugh,
Isabelle Jevirell, Hedda Hopper. Dir. Edward .Lud\yig. Rel, March 26,

Little Man, What Now?. Drama. Margaret Sullavan, Douglass Montgomery
Dir. Frank Bor^age. Rel. May . 21:

BlAY THEATRE

FRONT CLEANUP

Love Captive. Drama.
June 4.

Nils Asther, Gloria Stuart. Dir. Maix MarCln; Rel.

Love Birds. Comedy.^ 811m Summerville, Zasu Pitts.. Dir. Wm. Selter.

Madame Spy. Drama. Fay Wray. Nlla Asther. Ir.. Karl Kreund. 70, mine.
Rel, Jan. 8. Rev. Feb. 13.

Midnight.. Drama. Sidney Fox. fienry Hull, Chester
Elrskine. Rel.. Jan. 22. Rev.. March 13.

Myrt and Marge. Musical. Myrtle Vail, Donna Domeril, Eddie Foy, Jr., Ted
. Uealy, Grace Hayes, J. Farrell MacDonald; Dir.'Al. Bbasberg. 66 mlns.
Rel, Dec. 11. Rev. Jan. .23.

Smoking Guns. Western. Ken
. Maynard. Rel. June 11..

Poor Rich, The. Comedy. Edna May Oliver, Edward: Everett Horton. Dir.
Ed. Sedgwick. 76 mins. Rel. Feb. 26; Rev. May 16.

,

Uncertain Lady. Comedy-drama. Genevieve Tbbin. Edward E, Horton. l)ir
Karl Freund. ReL April 23.

Wheels of Destiny, Western. Ken Maynard. Dir.
Revi April 3.

Studiea Warner Brothers ^^'^'^''^^.jyvrjS v

The New York City fathers have
decided again to clean out the bunt'
ing, banners and whatnot on Broadr
>vay theatre fronts. Borough Pres-
ident lievy has sent out fresh or-

ders for a clean sweep to have all

valiances, hanging pieces, under-
slung banniers, etc., takeii oft this-;

aires. .New drive results from conri-

plainta of the Broadway Associa-
tion.

WB Turns Back 3

Wheeling, W. Va., Miay 28.
•

Three Warner Bros, theatrisfl.

Court, .
tiiberty and

.
Tlrglnla, ae-

qulrcid i>y the West Virginia The-
atrical Enterprises, Inc. operatoni
of the Cdpitbl here, R T, Kemper
na:med city: manager all three

houses. Kemper was eity manager
of houses before taken oyer by
"W^arners,

At the Court, Tony ^tern, former
mana,ger hias resigned. Frances: X
Llhn remains at Liberty :and !RUb-

sell Richards his assistant, Earl
OQchenbein remainB at Virginia,

William Baldwin assistant; Ted
Thomas will manage the Capltolt

Pat Qlliiisan as assistant.

As the Earth Turns. Epic In the romance of American life and a revelation
of the character of the New England farmer taken from the stpry, of
Gladys Hasty. ' Carroll. Jean Muir, Donald Woods, Dorothy Peterson.
Dir. Alfred EV Greeni 73 mins. Rel. AprH 14. Rev. April 17.

Disraeli. Political di'ama of Cpglahd. George Arllss. Joan Bennett. r

fred Greeh. 88 mlns. Re-rel. Deo. 16.

Easy to Love. A frothy farce. Adolphe Mehjou, Genevieve TObln, Mary
Aator, Guy Klbbee, ISdward Everett Horton. Dir. William Kelghley
61 mins. Rel. Jan. 20. Rev. Jan. 16.

Friends, of Mr. Sweeney. Comedy-drama of the browbeaten husband whO-
turns Ahe' big tribk for his newspaper. Charlie Ruggles, Ann Dvorak,
Eugene Pallette, Dorothy Tree: Dir. Edward Ludwlg. ReL July 7,

From Headquarters. A crime drama with a murder committed right m bead-
quarters. George . Brent, Margaret Lindsay and Eugene Pallette. Dlr
William Dieterle. 63 mlns. ReL Dec. 2. Rev. 'V; 21.

Gambling Lady. Based on the drama by Doris Malloy of a gambling lady
who. is such a sport she Is willing to sacriflce her love to save her bus-
band from a murder charge. Barbara Stanwyck. Joel McCrea, Pat
O'Brien, Claire- Dodd. Dir.. Archie Ma^o. 66 mins. ReL March 31. Rev.
AprU XP.

Harold Teen. Hilarious comedy romance whlcii brings to life on the 8<ireen
the characters of Carl Ed's comic strip. Hal LeRoy. Rochelle Hudson,
Patricia Ellis, Quy Kibbee. Dir. Murray Roth. 66 mlns. Rel. April 7.

Heat Lightning. Thrilling romance Of desert love and hate, : based on the
Broadway stage hit by Xieon Abrams and George Abbptt. Aline Mac-
Mahon^ Ann Dvorak, Llyle Talbot, Preston Foster. Dir. Mervyn LeRoy.
63 mins. ReL March 3. Rev. March 13:

He Was Her Man. - Action melodrama of the gal who double-crossed hieraelf In
love when her past came back. James Cagney. VToan Blondell. Frank
Craven, Harold Huber. Dir.' Lloyd Bacon. 70 mms', ReL June 16. Rev.

.
May 22.

,

HI, Nellie. Comedy-drama of a newspaper 'love' columnist. Paul
,
Muni,

Glenda Farrell, Kathryn Sergaya. Dir. Mervyn Le Roy. Rel. Jan. 20.

Rev. Feb.. 6.

House On 66th. Street. .Drama ot a gambling lady. Kay Francis, . Rloardo
Cortez, Gene Raymond. Margaret Lindsay and Frank McHugh. Dir.
Robert. Florey. 68 mlns. ReL Dec 23. Rev. Dec. 6.

Isle of Fury. I>:*ghting. for love 'while the Sinn Fein ,and the Black and Tan
crossflre during the Irish trouble. From the London stage success, 'The
Key.' William Powell, Edna Best, Colin Cllve, Henry O'Neill. Dir.
Michael Curtly. Rel. June 6.

I've Got: Your Number. Rowdy, rollicking story of the telephone, trouble hunter
who .flnds it. Joan Blondell, Pat O'Brien. Dir.- Kay Enright- 67 mlna
R^l. Feb. 4. Rev. Feb. 6.

Jimmy the Gent., Hilarious coihedy romance, based on the story by Laird
Doyle and Ray Nazarro, which reveals a new kind of racket, that of
digging up heirs. James Cagney, Bette Davis, Allen Jenkins. Dir.
Michael Curtiz. 67 mlns. ReL March 17. Rev, March 27.

Lady Killer. Jimmy Cagney bats 'em around again. Jas. Cagney, Mae Clark,
Xieslle Fenton, Dir. Roy Del Ruth. 67 mine. ReL Diec. 6. Rev. Jan, 2.

piilerry Wives of Iteno. Comedy-farce - of the Reno divorce mill In action.
Margaret Lindsay, Donald Woods, Ouy Klbbee, Glenda Farrell, Hugh
Herbert and Frank McHugh. Dir. H. Bruce Humberstohe. 64 lialDs.

ReL May 12.
;

Modern Herb, A. Based on the novel by L,ouls Bromfleld, opening with the
gay romance of circus life and carrying the hero through tremendous
financial battles to. a captain of industry. Richard Barthelmess. 70
miiis. Jean Muir, Marjorie R^beau, Verree Teasdale. Dlr. G. W. Pabst,
Rel. April 21. Rey. April 24.

Smarty, : Comedy of the wife who wanted to commute between husba;ndei
Joan Blondell, Warren William', Edward E. Horton, Frank McHugh and
Claire Doddi Dir. Robert Florey. 64 mlns, ReL May 26.

Upperwo'rid. Drama by Ben Hecht dealing with a millionaire's adventures
with & chorus girl. Warren William, Mary Astor, Ginger Rogers. Dickie
Moore. Dir. Roy Del Ruth. ReL April 28.

When Tomorrow Comes, Drama: of woman who tries to help her hubby's
girl friend. Kay Francis, Warren William, Jean Muir, Verree Teasdale.
Dir. William Keighly. ReL June 23.

Miscellaneous Releases
Ariane. (BIu^ ^nbbonf)~^BrltlBh=^nade^sto^y^f=-a-woman=who=pcetendSJOPh^^^

tlcatlon to Win her love. Elizabeth Bergner^ Percy Marmont. Dir. Paul
Czinner. 80 mins. Rel. April 1.

Beyond Bengal (Showmen). Animal picture with narrative. . 66 mlns, ReL
May 16. Rev. May 22.

Big Race, The. (Showmen.) Race track story. Boots ,' John Darrow.
Dir. Fred Newmeyer. 62 mlns. Rev. March 6.

Cheaters (Liberty). Paroled convicts And love
,
through crookedne-ss.- Bill

Boyd, June Collyer, Dorothy MackallL Dir. Phil Hosen. 65 mlns. Rev.
May 18.

on Inal at Large, tHelber.) Edgar Wallace my.stery story,
British cast, 74 mlns. Rev, Dec. 21.

(Continued on page 30)

ritlsh made.

Poll Setup An Framed

With Loew's'^'l^reed upon .Lou
Sagal -as operator, of the Poll chain,
circuit has started to spot some of
its inen In Poll's and to: furnish ad^*

vertising seryice, Oscar Doob's de:

partment at the home office is

ing car^ of advertising and public-
ity for the theatres.
Harry Shaw becomes assistant to

Saigal. <3ene Rodney becomes man-
ager of Poll's, New Haven« while
Earl Wright, who has been hahdliiig
the house; becomes publicity direc-
tor for the circuit with headquarters
In New Haven,

Paiitage$, Portland,

Foreclosure Suit
Portland, Ore.. Majr 28.'

Suit to foreclose a mortgage <m
the Pantages theatre property hasi

been Hied in federal court by the
Security Savings & Trust Co.
Defendants named are Alexander
Pantages and wife, RadlorKelth-
Orpheum cpnipany, et al. Pend-
ing the termination of the suit

: receiver Is . asked.

It is alleged Jin the complaint that
there Is due 1426,000 In principal
on a $600,000 bond Issue for which
the property Is security. The
property was - conveyed to Radlo-
Kelth-Orpheuni In 1029 and that
company assiimed the debt.

Buclianaii-Adler
Chicago, lKtay°2l8.

B. B. Buchanan, theatre construc-
tion engineer. Who has supervised
the building of all the Balaban ft

Kats and Paramount PnblK the-
a-tres In the past four years, has
goiie into tbe- theatrical llliBifilifatcfd

sigh and construction biz.

Has affiliated with the Ben Adlar
Signs Co. as v.^p.

CM*. nSBCES*^ ELECTION
Los Angeles, May 28.

.

,
Annual election of dlrectoris and

officers of Ihe Independent . Motion
Picture Theatre Owners association
of Southern California has been set
for June 6,* at which time Ben N.
Berinsteln retires as head of this
Indle association.
At a meeting of the board of d|-,

rectors laist week Russell Rogers,
president and general manager 0^-

Paciflc National Theatres, resigrned
'^

from the association directorate,

due to his duties as d member of
the L. A. zoning-clearance boards
He was replaced by Robert Gum-
blner.

TITLE CHANGES
Hollywood, May 28.

'Ix>ves of a Sailor' at U has been:
changed to 'Lot's Talk It Over.'

. 'Now and Forever,' final on Gary
Cooper-Carole Lombard film, pre-
viously called 'You Belong to Me,'
from the orijf, .'Honor Bright,'
'Flsherman'H Luck' to 'Anfel

Worms,' Roach.
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CALENDAR OF CURRENT RELEASES
B&K Garrick Starts

Wed. (30) at 40c Scale I

Cbloaero, May 28.

B. *& K. will open the former leglt

Garrick as a picture house on

Wednesday (30). WUl play subse-

rums 0' voodo unternauonai^. All-Negro cast In screen version or stage I qu^nt yun pictures In 'B' week
play 'Louisiana,' Plr. Arthur Hoerl. 7Q mlns. Rel» May 7. Rev. May IB. '

enlighten Thy Daughter. (Exploitation,) Warning to parents. Remade from

a.allent. 75 mlns. Rel. Jan. 15. Rev. Feb. 20,

Found Alive. (Ideal.) jungle_ story. Barbara Bedford.. Maurlcp Murphy.

(Continued from page 29)

Voodo (International).

Dlinois and Protecbon;

BM to Ask Extrk Week Qearance

Dlrl Chas. Hutchinson^ Rel. Feb. 10. Rev. April 17.

ilty Parents. (Jay Dee Kay.) Sejc education story. Jean Lacy, Glen Boles.

Dir. Jack Townley. 63 mlns. Rev. April 10.

ired wife. (Pinnacle.) Man hires a bride to get a ^0?^""^ ^"^,^*"^J"_\^^^^^
with her. Greta Nlssen. Weldon Heybum. Dir. Geo. MeKord. 60 mms.

Rev. March 13.
, j j « i-

LOve Past Thirty. (Monarch.) Beauty parlor rejuvenaltlon for a,'*^!?^"*^''''^^

Alieert Pringle. . Theodor von Bltz. Phyllis Barry. Dir. Vln. Moore. 60

Ins; Rev. March 13.
i _ , .

, The, (Showmen's.) Sally O'Nein aatray^ ln New Orleans. Dir. Fred.

Newmeyer. 64 mlns, Rel. Jan. 15. Rev. April 17.

Marrlaoe on Approval. (Monarch.) In which a girl gets
Viir

reel and finds It but In the last. Barbara Kent. Donald DIHaway. Dlr

Howard Hlggln. Rev. Jan. 9. „ ,„ . ».
Stenographer; Title tells the story, Lola Lanci Wm. Cplller, 4r,

ir. Lew Collins. Rev. Jan. 30.

Ins, Rev. Nov; 21.
e. u »;

Trapeze. (Protex.) Anna Sten's flrdt Gorma.n picture. BngUsit

Is tnlns, Rel. Feb. Rev. Feb. 20. .:

What's Vour Racket.: (Showmen.): Familiar ^pnfster frameup; Regis

Toomey, Noel FranCls. Dir. Fred Gulol. 50 mlns. Rel,. Jan, 1. Rey.

'Wlne,*WoSen and Song. (Ghadwick.) Lllyan.Tashnian's P'<?t"re, Ba^
staee story. Lllyan Tashman. Lew Cody. Dir. .Leon D'.Usseau. 64 mlns-

Rev. March 27." I
'

/
Woman Unafraid.. ( ,St6ry of a- LPollcewoman,

Sk^ets Gallagher J; Cowen.

which calls for 26c afternoon and
. , i«- x

40c night prices. Will play flickers Ccoar Rapios Theatre
on a full week ride aiid usually *-iAAAAA KIT- iKw^
those pictures out of the two B.&K.

|
HaS $100,000 &-tlr» riTe

first run spots,

United Artists.

Initial picture will

Bar' (WB).

McVlckers and

be 'Wonder

Downtown Bidyn

Admits neatres

Importance to

Ohipago, May 28.

Fl^ht over protection is in the

making .and Is expebted to break

Cedar Rapids, la.. May 28. I ^ith the the new selling

In a 1100,000 blaze the Majestic
ggj^g<j„^ Balaban & Katz a;re un-

theatre, li. P. Garman, xnapa^er, L|gj.gjQo4 ready to make a flat and

town's pldeist and largest plav^iouse,
^^j^g^j^j rociuest for Increased pro-

vaude and stag© for many yea>^*
teptlon right down the line;

and lately a motion picture house,
| ^j^j^ demand will be made despite

wfl.8 gutted by flro of Unknown Ljiq .fact that B.*:K. were turned

origin Friday (26). down on Just that proposition at

Had beeit clpsed .for a week and the

verdylng for 6n the stage ehtemln- Uns. At that
S«*"5?f.^»^^4^^ "^^

S^^tSfS ^K^^heSr^ Seekl a. now ^
bla.e resisting effdrts of «remeh ^^1^^^^^
more than flve hours.

68 -mlns... Rev.-

The importance to mjSrchantStaihd

.

I

other business tnen of .Open theatres'!

[to attract people downtown Ks being]

Scully Confesses

Foreign Languajse Filmt
(Continued from jfOge 2)

schedule, and would niean that It

WQul'd take 26 weeks to release a
picture ] through the entire territory

Ihstead of the present 13 weeks.

Understpbd that the .exchanges

are npt going to go aldhg with
B.&k, Pn this request and will in-

(Note: the slow movemeht ot foreign Hi this Ust covers one
year of releaaeis.)

(Most It these. avaljaWe with English titles.)

Brigltte Helm. Dir.
Rel. April 16, Bey.

I

signally recognized, in downtowii

Brooklyn, N. Y., whpre things have |

ice pream. cone and going gagaj gigt^ that
^:f'^'_yj^y_^^^^^}^f^^ *5:

been looking so bad that local busU

ichard Os-

Japson. 80

FrahsDir.

3=:

over the tumbling tricks of- your [cording to the present zoning and

ness men are ready tp..play ball oh 1 six-months'-old daughter, then] clearance setup. Feel that if B.&K.

the ground that by helping the the', i^achman has certainly changed a
JTs^fmln^whole ir^n"plrt thTclr?

Sng' tU^'el?:, '""^^Xr^'t ^ot ^i-e he used to be the ChiP^^o S^ijld" makf for^^I* aS^llca-

volvlng all of the' big dbwhtown Tribune^s child photographer, 20 tlon and protest to the motion pic

-

Brooklyn department stores and the years ago. ture industry code zoning board.

Powntown Brooklyn Business Men's ' An Orav ,
Howeyer, B.&K. has the buying

Association la under way to draft „ mvlted us a party that Ljf'^^'^ ^'J
the Chicago territory and

means by which business enterprises ^ r^^Lc win h« there •
eijchanges will,, be necessarily

will co-operate with theatres in that »»ffl»t- ^o««^ ^ there, influe^^.^^ by the very bulk of the

zone for mutual.benpflt he explained. 'CUve Brook Is mov- contracts to be considered and the

Tentative scheme provides that ing across the street — you know, hefty
.
amount of coin that la in-

the department stbres like Namm's, how It is in Hollywood—and w«'re'| Yplved in the B.&K. picture, deals,

ludad de Carton, La (8p) (Fox). Drima of marital relations. Antonio Mo- I Abraham & Strausd, Loeser's, Qp- giving him a party.;

reno, Catallna Barcena. . Dir. Louis IClhg. . 70 mlns. Rel. Feb»,16. penhelm Colling and others will tie <Orgles,' I think they used to call ^
Crown 6t Thorns (Kinematrade) (Ger) (Dubbed Eng.). Biblical drama. Dir. .^^^ bl& down- them. Well, I had read about those UlOrV DUVS

Robert WIene. 70 mlns. Rel..March 16.
. [town theatres each week. Every parties. We went prepared to fight * '

rur Y La Espada, La (Sp) (Fox). Historical romance. Jose Mojica.
Lto^g^ regardless of the theatre it for our honor. But there wasn't

^ ^ ^wT? 7m..^:-nifeh^ costume meloarama. Yvette ties up with. Is tp carry a box in any fight. There was only a nice I Hollywood, May 28.

G^lK W "mSL^^^^^^ fS 15. their ftds listing all downtown the- home and a nice garden and a quiet
|,.

'King ^f
.
the Ritz.: an orig by Al-

ream of My Peo'pWi thV (Jewlfih) (Palestine). Silent: travelpg of .PSjlestW^^ pictures. One week
|
array of guests.

.Adieu Les Peiaux Jours (Fr) (Ufa).. Greek romance
Andre Beucler and Johannes

j

Meyer, 90 mInS.

May 1. "
I

Irauhe (Ger) (Capitol); Test tube babies. rlgltte Helm. . Dir.

wald. 70 mlns. Rel. May 1. •

.i

Bettelstddent, Dor. (General.) ( Operetta. Viktor

miris. Rel. Oct 15.
,

Blende' Chrlsti, Die (Ger) (Bavaria). Musical. Karln Hardt.

Seltz. 76 mliis. Rel. Feb. 15. <

Broken $hoes (Rubs). (Amkino). Child reaction to politics. Anti-Hitler.

Margarita Barskaya. .80 mlns.: Rel. March 16. Rev. April 3.

Ch'alutzlm (Hebrew) (Acine). First jtalker made in Palestine. Dir. Alexander

Ford. 70 mlns. Rel; March 15..

Dir.

we were asked bert J. Qohen and Robert T. Shan-

in Toiler ^lntal| .(Geri (Ufa). Farce , coffe^y^, ^^'^t«<?^' ^?"*^®* dow displays, heralds, wrappers, etc., see I might Jiist as well havP kept Uy Bus Pekete; taken by Metro for
.

Wlecke. pir Kurt G^^nn.. .70 Wins. Rel. May 16.
-ft fo, benefit of the theatre. those evening clotheb. I i»roml3ek Ramon Novarro.

l\**l* -®^'i?^ T^S'''iB°^'"^
(Capltfl). Farce^pir. Gustav Gruendgera ^'^^^ epwen, pubUdty manager thyself not to go'out nights and f Vlna.Delmar's 'Man 6razy,'

minsl i Reli Jan; 16.

inea Pfhizeh Junge Llebe (Gen) (jCJfa). Romantic comedy* .Willy Frltsch.

; Dlr: Artur Robinson.- 80 mihs. Rel. March 15.
;

En Qiad Qutt .(Ijlorweglan). (Scandinavian;. From BJomsoh's novel. Dir.

John Bninlus. 80 mlns. Rel.i Kov. 16. .-, .

Enemies ' of Prpgress (Russ) (Amklho) . Last of the'.Czarlist gene^fIs- Dir.

Bereshyeff. . 86 miris. Rel. Jan. 16. Rev. Jan. 18.

of the Fox, originated the idea.

COMMISSIONER lASBETT
, Carbondale, IlL, May 28.

|

. . „ X . w- -t I
Roscoe B. Jarrett, picture theatre

Wird Schon Wleder Besspr (Ger) (Ufa). Farce. Dolly Haiai Dlr- operator "here, has bpen appointed
Gerron. 6B minS. Rel. Jan. 1.

, nnmmtaain.nar'
Feldherrhhuegd, Der- (Ger) (Bavarian). Military comedy. Dir. I

city cpmmissioner,

Eugen Thleie. 70 mlnS. Rel. April 15.

ffrao uehman's Tochter «3er) (General). Melodrama.' Hansl leae. Dir.

Karl Hplnz Wolff. 82 mlns. Rel. Oct. 16. '

Frauleln—Falsch Veibunden (Ger) (Capital). Musical comedy, Trude Ber-

liner. Dir. K W. Emo.. 70 mlns. Rel. Jan. 16.

Frechdachs, Deir (Ger) (Ufa). Romantic comedy.. Willy Frl lUa

Horn; Dir. Carl Bbese. 76 mlns.. Rel. Jan, L
Galavorstellung, Die (Ger) (Generail).

.
^Mystery comedy with mualo-

Adalbert, the Fratelllnls. Dir. Fredrlch Zelnlk. 87 mlns. Rel. Dec. 1,

Geld Reglert die Welt (Ger). Domestic comedy. Gustav FrofehUch, Camilla

Horn. Dir. Max Ne^lfela. 70 mlns. Rel. May I.

Iris in Uniform (dubbed English) (Get) (Fllmcholce)

I had no evening clothes I «oUldn^l; I by. Metro for Jo^n Crawford,

go biitv So, at least, I reasoned. • peVpr^ new story purchases have.

But if thevrre^oinff to be so nlc^ been made by Par, Including 'Opd-

7« mind «id invlte^ou an^ **®«»' *>y Paul Hervey Fox; 'Target,*
as not to mind and invite you anyv

original with an Annapolis back-
"^*y~~-

.. .„„ ^. . I,
' Uf'^ound, by Stephen Morehouse

So if an of Hollywood Is similar AVery. and dialog rights to the
I've seen in a week I'lh

| George S. Kaufman -liilarc Connellyto what
i
afraid I'm going Hollywood.

Patriots, The (Russ) (Amkfno). Dir. . Bamett. 80 mlns. Rel. Sept. 16.

PeUeraon & Bendel (Swedish) (Scandinavian). Comedy-drama with music.
Dir. Perl-Axel rai^ner. 80 mlns. Rel. Feb. 16.

Quick, Koenig der Clowns (Ufa) (Ger). Comedy. Lilian Harvey^ Ibers.

Dir. Robert Siodmak. 80 mlns.: Rel. Deo. 1.

Salson In Kalrb (German) .
(Ufa). Musical comedy. Renate Mueller. Willy

FrItscH. Dir. Relnhold Schunzel. 80 mlns. ReL Dec. 16. Rey. Dee. 26.

Sang d'.un Poete (Fr) (Rlccl). . Jean Cocteau's Idea pf modern Alms. 60 mlns.
Rel. Nov. 1. Rev. Nov. .7.

Dorothea Wleck and I schlckaal der Renate Langen (Ger) (General). Domestic drama. Mady Chris-
Hertha Thiele. Dir. Blchard- 0;9wald. 80 mlns, Rel. March i.' ,

• I tlans, Franz Lederer. , Dir. Felix Guenther. 70 .mlns. Rel.. Oct. 16.

lueckszylinder, Der (Ger) (Capital)'. Boarding house, romance. Felix Bres-
I simple Tailor (Russ) . (Amkino.. Drama .of Jewish life. Silent with sound

sart, . Charlotte Anders. Dir. Rudolf. Bernauer,. :7B mlns. ,ReU,Mareh 1. ' 'track. Dir. V. Vllner. 70 mlns. , Rel. Feb. 16.

roBse Attraction, Die (Bavaria) '(Ger.). .Drama is show bla. Alcbard .sobre Cas Olat (Mex;) (Latino). Historical romance. Ir, Ramon Peon. 7(
Tauber. Dir. Max Reichmann. 70 mlns. Rel. Aug. V ' ™li^s. Rel. March 16. ..

.

Heldeschulmelster Uwa Karsten (Ger) (Ufa). Nazi back to th^ farm, prop^ Serntent, Le (Fr.) (Prbtiax). Heavy drama of loVe.' uilr. Abel Gance. 90 mina^
_. „ ..^..t I ReU March 1. Rev. March 20.

play, 'To the liadies.' Following
purchase of 'Rhuma' from Guy
Endiore, the author has gone to
Hollywood to aid on the adaptation.
'Eye of the .Eagle,' orig. by Nell

Shipttian. has been taken by Par
for Cary Grant and Frances Dra*ke.

LiOne Star has taken 'The Dawn
Rider,' orlg by Burl R. Tuttle, as
the next, for John Wayne.
Metro takes fllni rights to 'No

More Ladles,' N. Y, stage comedy
by A. E. Thomas.

Contracts

^ aganda. Dir. Carl Helns Wolff, 70 niihs. Rel. April l5,

Heiron Earth (Ger) (Garrison) <dlalog m five languages). Horrors of war.
Dir. Victor Trlvas. . 80 mlns. Bel. Jan. 16. Rev. Feb. 6.

Hellseher, Der '(Ger) (General). Fsirce. Max Adalbert. Dir. Eugen Thtele.
,- -ReL'-Sept.' I...;- — -u. .

Heute Nacht E^vehtueil ' (der.) ((Seneral). Musical comedy. Dir. IB. W. Einb;

: 80' mins. Rel". July ' I.
, .

Hochtourifet, Der (Gor) (Ufa). Romahtic cfomedy in Otto Wallburp.
Dlr; Alfred Zelsler. 70 minsi vP®'-

'

1

Ich (ilaub-Nie Mehr an EIne Frau (Bavaria) (Ger.). Lilfe ot a sailor. Richard
Xauber:: Dlr, H. RelPhmann. 80'mlns- Rel. Oct. 1. Rev. Oct.. 24.

Inge und di illlonen (Ger) (.Ufa), i Romantic, crook drama. Brlgltte' Helta|i.

65 mill Ir. Erich Engel. Bfel. Aprll 15,

'laiand of Doom (Ituss) (Amkino). . Two! men and a woman on.a desert Isle.

Dir. Tlmonshenkov 90 mlnA. Rel.: July 15- Rev. July 18;. i

Juarez Y Maxlhfilliano (Sp) (Col). Mexican royalty's fall. Dir. Miguel Torres.
80 mins. Rel. May l;

July 14 (Protex') (French). Sentiment to music. iair

76 mlns, Rel. Oct. 16. Rey. Oct. 24.

Kara Slakten (Swedish) (Scandlnavlian). Romantic musical;. Dir. Gustif Mo-
lahder. 80 mlns. ' Rel. May 1.

Lachende Erben (Ger.)' (Ufa). Farce, Max Adalbert. Dir. Max Ophueli.
77 mlns. Rel. Nov, 16,

Laughter Through Tears (riddlsh). Worldklno), .Front a Shotom Alelchem
novel. Dir. Q. Oltcher. 78 mlns. Rel. Nov. 16. Rev. Nov. 21.

- Lbcicende Zlei. O^s (Ger.) (Bavaria). Musical, Richard Tauber. <.»lr. Max
Reichmann. 85 mlns. Rel. June 16, Rev. June 20.

Llebe Muss Verstanden Soin (Ger.) (Ufa). Comedy drama with music. Dir.

Hans Stelnhoff. Rel. March 16.

Luegen auf Ruegen (Ger) (General). Otto Wallburg. Dlr, Viktor

Jansen. 80 mins. Rel. Dec- 15.

elsterdetektiv, Der (Ger) (Bavaria). Mystery satlrei Wel^s Ferdl. Dir.

^rank^SeItz.=..76jnlnsi=^R.ei..=JEeJt>»J...

Sohn- Der Welsaen Berge (Capital) ^Ger.). Alpine drama. "Llils Trenker. Re-
nate MveHer. . Dlr^ Mario Bonnard. > 76 mlns. ' iRel. Oct. 16. '

'

Soitibra de Pancho Villa (Sp) .((jol). ' Life of the Mexican batidlt chief. ©It".

T
i

1

Llan4
I

ermai^

Heln^

Max.-

I

Ta'usend fur Eine Nacht (Ger) ((Capital). Farce. Trude BeFlitteV. Dir. Max
Mack. 70' mlns. Rel. Feb. 1, ,

'

'

6ndra[

Mr Cr Torres.' 70 mlns. Rel. .Mjarch l.

Spy, The (Polish)' (Capital).. Drama,; 80 mins. .Rel, March 1,.

.Stern von Valencia, .Der (Ger) . (Ufa)'.. White slifire traflfle In iEurppe,
Hald. Dlr; Alfred 2elsler, Rel. April 16. '

Storch HatiUrts GetraUt/ Der (Gek) (Genciral).
Kost6nitz. '> 80'. mlns. Rel."NoV.- IB. /

.Tannenburg (Ger) ' <European). Military drania. Hans Stuwe. Dir.
Pa-ul;. 85 mlns, Rel. March 15.

:

Tante GustI . kommandiert (Get-).. Romantic., comedy.. Hansl
Adalbert' Dir. Carl Heinz Wolff. 70' mlns. Rel. May 1.

lyielodla Prohibtda. (Sp) (Fox). Musical fantasy. Jose MoJlca.
Strayer, 70 mins. ReL. March :15.

Dir. Chas.

Milady (General) , (French). Sequel to Three Musketeers
mant-Berger. 120 mlns. Rel, Sept. 1. Rev. Sept. 12.

He. NItouche (French) (Protex). Charming love story. Ral
£>avid. 90 mlns Rel; Nov. 15.

'

MoJ WuJasMk z AmerykI (Polish) (Ciapltal). Musical comedy. 120 mine.

. Rel. Oct. 16,
'

Mutter Dor Kompagnle, Die (Ger> (Bavarlni). Military farce. Welss-Ferdl.

Betty Bird. 70 mlns. Dir. Franz Soltz. Rel. March 1.

dded the Wanderer (Palestine) (Hebrew). Life in Palestine. Dir. C. Halahml.
••

, 65 mlns. Rel. May 15.

Parada Rezerwlatow (Polish) (Capital). Dir. Michael Was-
'iiynskl. • 75 n\ins, Rel. May l."

Tochter Der Regiments, Die (Ger). (General).. Military musical
Dir. Karl Lamac. 70 mins. Rel. April i.

Trenck (Ger) . <General), Military drama. Dorothea Wleck. Dlr, Hans Paul
and Ernst - Neubach, .80 mins. Ref, April 1.

Uhd es Leiichtet die Puszta (Ger) (Ufa). Musical 'romance. Wolf Albach
* Retty. Dir. Heinz HUle. 80 mlnsv Rel. Jan. 16.

Verkaufte Braut (Ger) (Kinematrade), Smetana's operetta diluted. Jamila
Novotna. Dir. Max Ophuls. 80 nilns. Rel. April 15. Rev. May 1

Vi Som Gar Koksvagen (Swedish) (Scandinavian). Musical. Rel. April 16.

Volga Volga (Fr.) (dubbed English) (Kinematrade). Adventure of a Cossack
Robin Hood; 70 mins. Rel. Dec. 15. Rev. Dec. 26.

Wandering Jew. (Jewish American) (Yiddish), Terror ot Hitler regime. Ben
Ami. Dlr, George Rplland. 70 mlns. Rel. Oct. 16. ReV. Oct. 24.

WIe Mann MAertner Fesselt (Ger). Franzlska Gaal. Musical comedy. IHr,
Carl Boese. 76 mlns, Rel. May 15.

WIe Sag ICh'S Melnen Man? (Ger) (Ufa), rarce

iT^Frank" ""'"^""So''^"''**^*"

Wenn Die Llebe Mode Macht (Ufa) (Ger); Comedy with music.
Mueller. Dir. Frank Wenzler. 80 mlns, Rel. Nov. 1.

Zwei Gute Kameraden (Ger.) (General). Military musical. Fritz Kampers
Dir. Max Obal. 76 mina Rel. Nov. 16.

HollywoocI, May 28.

Warners has exercised option on
Virginia Pine.
'Maybelle Lewis,- . appearing in

'Shim ..Sham Revue,' -'in -Hollywood,
given-pact at Par. .

Dorptl>y Date .pacted. at Warners
tor'.'sVeet Adeline.*

.

Preston' S'pster Sets . seven year
pislct at aWetro. Inltlaler 'Thfe Pointed
•yell,', with QretA, Garbo. •

Fox has picked up optioti' on Lew
iiAyres.'-.-.,;

.jliack Donahue,, dance ' director,
Pon'tracted by Fox to act as well i as
handle dance scenes..
Wesley. Ruggles tied at Par for

another .year..

Dir. Uenrl DIa

Key to AddreM
Acme, 56 East 14 St.
Amkino, 723 Seventh Ave.
Bavaria Film. 489 Fifth Ave.
Blue Ribbon Plots.. 164 W. 65th.
Capital Film, 630 Ninth Ave.'
Embassy 'Plots., 729 Sevienth Ave,
European'' Film, 154 West 66th.
Fllnichoice, '509 Madison Ave.
Garrison Films. 729 Seventh Ave.

m Off COMEDIES
Hollywood, May 28,

J'ack Cummings, head of Metro
shorts, production, is changing to

the feature field and, with C^harles

Relsner, will handle a unit making
four full length comedies for next
year's programi. Relsner is to di-

rect, the first comedy starting when
he completed 'Student Tour.'
Marty Brooks, who assisted Cum-

gejnate Mueher^ Dir. Rejn- I m Ings. takes over hls^shortg job,^

Renate

&E0. SGHENGK^S SIESTA
George Schenck; older brother of

Nick and Joe Schenck. left Satur-

day (26) to vacation in California.

He bias been in ill health.

Schenck is a Loew district man-
ager in Brooklyn. While away, his

houses will be divided among the

other six district chieftains in the

mett'dpolitan area.

General Foreign Sales, 729 7tb Ave.
Jewish American, 630 Ninth Ave.
KlnematradOj 723 Seventh Ave.'
Protes Trading, 42 E. 68th.

Edward RIcci, 66 Fifth Ave.
Palestine-America Films, 189 2d Ave.
Scandinavian Films, 220 W. 42d.
Ufa, 729 Seventh Ave.
Worldklno. 1501 Broadway.
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AIR PRESSURE HITS BRITAIN
Broadcasters, Advertisers Will

Midi Many Problems June 19-20

National Association of Broad-
casters and the .Aniericaii Feder-
ation of AdvertlserB will meet to

discuss the comnierclal problems. Of

radio on Junei 19-20 at the Penn-
eyivanla hotel.

' Topics slated for the opening day
are 'Standardlzlngr Units of Sale and
'Bate. Practice's Under the Code/ by
James Baldwin; 'Suggested Stand-
ard Forms for Local Contracts,'

by Roy Harlow of the Yankee Net-
work; 'The Present Trend of Sta-
tion Relations With Advertising
Agencies,' also by Roy Harlow,
Miartln Campbell \yill lead a discus-
Blbn by Walter Damm. of WTMl
on 'Studying Listener Habits' end
on 'What We Have Learned About
Station Coverage,' by C. M. Jansky,

Second Day Line-Up' *

On the following day' the talks

will be started by Francis t>. Boyr-
man, advertising manager of the
Carborundum company,"on 'Making
a Program Work.' Harry Hewlett
of WHK will tell them about 'Sta-

tion Merchandising and' the Radio
Program.' Dr. Herman S. Hettinger
win discuss 'The Market, for Radio
Advertising.' Leslie. Fox speaks on
*Pertlnent Problems of Radio Sales,'

while Roy Witmer of ABC will

bring up the eternal question Of

'Studio's Audiences—Yes or No?'
H. K. Carpenter of WPTF has

*Are You Making a ProiBt and How
Do You Know?' ^nd. gabfest winds
up with John Patt of WGAR telling

the assembly how to go about 'Solv-

ing fhe Relations of the Station and
the Network.'

BOSS PROVIDES CAR

FOR KFEL HOLIDAYS

Denver, May 28.

A week's vacation, with pay—and
• Ford V8 to use.

KFE2L, a half-time station here,
Is doing that for Its employees this
summer. Eugene O'Fallon, owner
•f the station, makes th gesture.

This station Operates 66 hours a
week, and uses three opefators, each
working 22., And with a minimum
waige scale of $20 In the station the
MRA doesn't affect the station.

CHARITY PAYS

Belle Baker, Sid Gary Auditioned
At Benefit

Belle Baker and Sid Gary will
head the King's Beer show, which
starts June 2 on WABC, New York.
It's Miss Baker's first commercial
«lnce the Bvery-Ready program
two-years ago.

. ^
,

Sani Rosoff, the subway builder'-
Itrewer, personally selected Miss
Baker and Gai*y for King's after
eelng them at a NiOw York benefit
.performaince last week. Probably
the first time any actor has caught
Anything but a cold from playing
Itoheflt.

Peabody with NBC

Eddie Peabody, who completed
Ave months at the HoUywood Res-
taurant on Broadway Saturday
<26) passes from the managementM hlia friend, Rudy Vallee, to the
NBC Artists Service. It's an amic-
able separation between Vallee and
the banjoist.

At NBC the booking of Peabody
Win be entruited to Harold Kemp.
Peabody's commercial for Pure Oil

'^HrTintir=juiyr^^^ --—^

Censor InsuU Cajgl
r

NBC feared the gag on at
least two of the personages
mentioned, and iso it cut out of
Fred Allen's script for the iSal

H^patica-Ipd,na program the
joke that Saniuel IhsuU made
his biggest mistake wheii he
left the United States as he
would have been sale had he,
like Machado and Dillinge'r, re-
mained in the country;

Insull as head of the Com-
monwealth Edlison Co. was re-
sponsible for the turning over
of WENR, Chicago, to NBC
three years aero.

TIME BREAK A

MOST. SEZ NBC

Agencies with full hour programs

have been advised by NBC that

henceforth they will have to so rou^

tine their segments of the clock as
to allow fqr a station announcement
on the half hour. Although a regu-
lation of the Federal Radio Com-
'mlssion specifically requires this

break, both NBC and. Columbia have
got into the habit of permitting
their 60-minute commercials to. run
through without local Interruption.

NBC's renainder to the agencies
was done tb iorestall a sudden kick-
back from the commission: Agencies
prliioipally affected are .J. Waiter
Thompson and Behtph and Bowles,
each responsible for three lull hour
aifalrs on the web.

Brokensliire'B 3-Way Job
Norman Brpkehshlre, former

pleler on the Chesterfield clgaret
shows, has taken a three-way as-
Bl^meht with WOR, Newark.
Station unveils next Tuesday

night (6) a program in which he
^ill announce, do a comedy patter,
•ct and conduct the orche.<jtra.

Freckle Cream Tests

E-M-0 Pix Fan Cohimn;

Planning Expansion

Chicago, May 28.

StiUnian freckle cream Is going
on WJtJD, the local Ralph Atlass
station for a series based on the
E-M-.O picture fan gossip column.
Figures as a test and If a click
Stillman will spread to other sta-
tions now using the- E-M-O fan
service, which is understood to he
on about 60 at present Oh sustain-
ing.

E-M;0 Is E. M. Orowltz, the for-
mer advertising and publicity di-
rector ,for the RKO theatres.

BERNIE IN CHICAGO

FOR PABST 3D ANN.

Chicago, May 28.

Ben. Bernle and band due back in

Chicago on June 12 for their third

anniversary on the Pabst Blue Rib-
bon .broadcast.

Bernle is still hot for a Fair spot
but no negotiations have yet
reached any agreement.

KFWB I.OSES 'LATF CLDHC
Los Angeles, May 2%.

KFWB has lost the Wilshire Oil

'Laflf Clinic,' a weekly vaude show,
to KHJ and the Coast Don Lee net-
work.
On the new .station, routine has

JifieiL_chaneed^jto Imve the material
originate froim a" court~WOni;""witlv

the handle now the 'Laff Court.'

Principal characters will be Ken-
neth Niles, Hanley Stafford, Windy
Heran, Pedro Gonzales and J. C.

Lewis.

Broadcasting with Attrac-

tive Eiitertainment Hurts
London 'theatres

FIRST TASTE

London; May 20.

Royal Command Performance

which is given annually in London
with the King knd Queen present

was broadcast for the first time this'

year. And theatre owners and man-
agers,are stili calculating how much
they lost in paid admissions that
night because of citizens stayihg
at honie to tune in.

FOr the broadcast privilege of the
Royal Command Performance the
British Broadcasting Corporation,
government controlled^ paid the
sum of $2,600 to the Variety - Art-
istes' Benevolent Fund. Program
consisting of. the best of English
and American vaudeville headlinei's

was an all-evening affair from the
Palladium theatre, Liohdon.
London theatre managers alone

figure that at least $100,000 In. the-
atre admissions was lost . to . them
because of the broadcast. Cinemas
and variety houses throughout the
provinces were half empty or

wor^^e. • Restaurants, cafes, sar
loons, also suffered, big shrinkage
in alverage business' that night.
in England the radio Is not al-

lowed to compete with theatres or-
dinarily. Nature. Of the i>rogramB,
the long periods of silence between,
programs, all tend to keep radio
pretty niuch in its own compari;-
ment. Incident of the Royal Com-
mand Performance broadcast prob-
ably gave soihe English showmen
their first taste of radio competi-
tion. And Indubitably they didn't
fancy ' it. Whether the playhoui^es
will conibine to fight next year's
Royal Command Performance go-
ing oh th<) air Is of course not
known.

Vern Ripley, who was to have re-

ported to WSGN, Joined WAPI,
Birmingham, after arriving in town. area.

The 'Command Performance'
broadcast and its 11,000,000 estL-

mateid damag'e to the. English the
atre boxofflces coincides with the
theories Of International . show peo-
ple that the present high iBtage of
British theatrical prosperity can be
traced directly to the radio—or,

rather, the lack of it as regards
England.
That the same thing can even

tuate in England and its blight on
the b.o.'s repeated as In America
is vividly exemplified by the dam
age through the 'Command Per
formalnce' broadcast. It indicates
that given something worthwhile in
the. ease and comfort of .their
homes around the radio loudspeaker
the paying , public will be deterred
from going put into West End or
the neighborhood cinemas and will
accept the lazier of the two enter'
talnmehtr, staying home for econ'
omy and, comfort.
But the BBC's dry and limited

progrrams, with but an hour of
dance music, and the educational
and talk programs on the air in the
evening are not conducive to keep
ing 'cm home and has thus kept
radio from becoming much of an
anti-theatre bane.
Show people in America and

abroad recognize, that when the
Cantors, Jol^-ons, Vallees, Bennys,
Aliens, et al. are on the air
they're tough opposlsh to the other
forms of living and shadow enter-
tainment in auditoriums which re-
quire (1) a trip out from the home,
and (2)^ fee at a box office for
agmissronr^-'"""-^^"^""'"^^--—- ' ^—

.

litigiition Sitree for Foreign

Composers Is Radio s Fear If

America Ratifies Berne Pact

NBC Vetoes Sprites

program ' department
took ho chances on leaving it-

Self open to kidding from the
Broadway columnists .and
thumbed dow;n last week a

. British Broadcasting Co. stanza.
•What th ! Fairies Know,' of-
fered It for Am.erlcan rebroad-
cffst.

Affair was described as a
fantasy for .midsummer eve.'

DICKENS HOT

AS AIR DRAMA

-Hollywood, May 28.

With; .Dickens' stories currently

popular at studios for films, radio is

likewise getting hot on the material
of this Author.
Several loc^il stations are planning

etherizing' of Dickens' stuff, with
KFWB first mider the wire with a
serialization of 'Tiaie- of Two Cities,'

starting . tonight (Monday)

.

Program is being written and
handled, by S.ara Langman a;s a .eus-

tainer, with cast including Frank
Glendon,, Fred McKaye, Janet Nolan
and Cy.KendalL

Harr>' Fox to Coast
Harry Fox of the Music Publish-

ers Protective Association left for
the Coast Friday (25) to straighten
out matters pertaining to transcrip-
tion licenses with radio disc mak--
ers and ad agencies In the Pacific

WBBM Sells Weeks Air

Discs as Orch. Starts

WGN Snstainiiig Ride

Chicago, May 28.

• Taking advantage of the opening

of the Anson Weeks orchestra -at

the Aragon ballroom in Chicago,
WBBM rushed in with a huniber of
Weeks radio discs. Sold the idea
to Studebaker for sponsorship. It

is widely thought in Chicago that
the WBBM . riadio disc, splurge on
Phil Harris last year hurt the Har
rls band stay at the College Inn.
Weeks and the Aragon are reg-^

ularly on Andrew - Karisas pre
viously to give WBBM the Aragon
Trianon Wire, but .Karzas remained
loyal to WGN.

GROUP BREAKS ICE

First Contract U for .Chrysler 15
Mm: rises

'

Group Broadcasters, Inc., comr
posed of a group, of 27 indie oper-
ated stations, last week closed its
first

.
commercial contract. Deal Is

with .Chrysler Motor Co., with the
plug involving the manufacturer's
air .flow and Chrysler Six models.
Production of the recorded shows,

a dual series including Frank Lu-
ther and the Men Around Town
quartet, will be in charge of the
Byer studios. One series will carry
out the style Idea of the Chrysler
model and the other the speed qual-
ities. Discs will be timed for 15
minutes each and will, have a mini-
mum run of 13 weeks.
contracts were through the Lee

Anderson agency.

Nilsson, Dana on Air
Hollywood, May 2?r^

Anna Q. Nilsson and Viola Dana
will have the principal parts in a
radio serial 'The Boulevard of Make
Believe,' to be disced here by Radio
Release.

It's one of those Hollywood affairs
dealing with an extra girl's rise to
film .stardom. It will bo directed by
Georgia Fi field.

Strenuous opposition to t.ho

ting Bill, v^hieh would make this

country a party to the Berne Copy^
rig;ht Convention, .. is. anticipated

from American; broadcasting inter-

ests when the> measure . conies up
for a hearing Wasiiihgton this

week. Radio will, contend that the
adoption of Senator Cuttings'
ainendment to the .United States
copyright statute would place It

at the mercy of any foreign com-
poser who la disposed to sue for
Infringement of copyright.

Tinder the Cutting Bill, which
would change the American oopy-
right law so as: to inake it conform
With the provisions of the Berne
convention, it would ho longer be
necessary for a foreign composer to
register his work in this country or
obtain copyright protection ' here
through the process of publication.
Berne convention gives the Walter
international

.
copyright protection

without the 'formality of registra-
tion in any of the countries allied
•with the BernO pact;

Nuisance Suits

Argument set up by the Aimeri
can broadcastei<s lis that the iserhe
arrangement .would create a per*
forming rights nxonopoiy. and would
subject ra'dio to thousands of claims
for copyright infringements, caused
unwittingly;
At the present time broaddlifltififir

recognizes as copyrighted material
only those works registered t in
Washington, and everything else is
rated in the public domain. Witii
^e principle of: the .Senile Con-
vention |n effect here; radio would
hie restricted to using the composi-
tions cohtroiled by the Anii^rlcah
Society ' of Cfomposers, Authors and
Publishers and a couple Indile .£urq-
pean performing rights agencies
represented oh. this slde^ out of fear
of running into aii Infringement
]am.
American broadcasting maintains

that the letting down of the. reg-
istration bars would, expose- it 'td
millions' of dollars' worth of copy-
right violation, suits a year from
foreign sourceis. Lined up to battle
the Cutting Bill Jn behalf of the
broadcasters Is Senator C. C. Dill
of Washington. Also committed to
oppose the measure are the motion
picture producers as represented in
the Will Hays, brgahlzatlon.

ill No Threat

Given slight hope of passage, the
Cutting' bill for American adherence
;to International Copyright Union
came up for- cohstderatlon today
(Mon.) before Senate Foreign Re»
latlons Committee in Washington,
D.C.
Eiiactment of measure was re-

quested by ofl[lclals of State Depart-
ment,' Library of Congress, and rep-
resenta,tives of. Aniierlcan authors.
Radio and picture opponents go on
Tuesday (29)'.

Expecting to complete hearing
this - weeic-, sub-coniinlttee headed by
Senator Duffy of Wieconsln does not
anticipate action before adjoum-
jment due to controversial nature of
proposal, although part of opposi-
tion is daid to have dwindled
through conversion of Federation of
Labor by advocates of American
entry . Into Union..

Ota Gygi PromoHiig

Chicago, May 28.

. _pta^j3ygl, former vice-president
of tTie .efsIwHIle-^^^tiSalgaMra

work (Ed Wynn), Is here. He is as-
sociated with Harry Delf, vaude and
screen aotor-wrlter, in a program
building idea for feeding to sta-
tions from a central point throug
wires.

Kdward G, Nockle,"?, mentioned as
intereatod, dlsavow.s any afilliatlon
On WCFL's part with the venture^
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Press Owned-Operated Stations

Talk Special Representatives

For Print-Ether Sales

Chicagro, May 28,

Trend tdwatds the coupling: of

radio' and newapitper ads for com-
plete market coverage has led

newspaper dwhed and operated

stations to feel that they should

have a special sales representative

to present their sales argument to

the advertising agencies arid spon-

sors. Several newspaper owned
and operated stations have already

put out feelers for a possihle meet-

ing of all stations this summer to

form some sort of individual style

Of representation.

These newspaper owned trans-

mitters feer that they belong in a

field that's separate and distinct

from the. other radio stations ,with-

out riewspapef ownership, and that

they need a sales representative

who' recognizes these, differences

and angles.

Particularly do they believe so

because of the growing tehdency of

clients to place advertising oh both

the station and the newspaper and.

to ask for special rkte cbiisideration

because of this doubling. And the

newspaperrradio outfits are Inclined

to ai^i'ee with the clients that this

two-edged advertisihg schedule'

• needs individual atttentlon.

Thes,e s.tia,tiqni3' d,pn't want, .th^

regular newspiaper ,r'epresehtatives.

to handle their business because

the stations £;pel these print reps are

not Jsufflcientljr radio-ininded ..and

radio-educated to sell radio '
prop-

erly or effectively. This has been

yigien by several conspicuouis

fauures of newspaper representa-

tives trying to handle the news-
paper-owned station sales.

Entire advertising business >as
come to recognize this strong bond
l>etween the newspapers and the

station affiliates, so that It has be-

come difficult to keep the two
separate. Many advertisers, have

fallen' into the habit bC aendlpg a
schedule of business to thie .

station

and then writing 'reader plugs' for

the neyrspaper to handle: And they

have put up squawks when thei

newspapers have, failed to print

these, yarns.

Chsu-lotte Air Show
For Armory at 10-15c

Charlotte, N. C May 28

J. P. Plhcher, manager of Orazy

Crystals (patent medicine), ils nego

ttating to lease the local Armory
Auditorium, with a capacity of

10,000 persons In order to put on a

two-and-a-half hour performance

every Saturday night. Probably a
small adnilsslon, 10 or 16 cents, will

be assessed. Show would consist

entirely of hillbillies who work prac-

tically, free as the Charlotte pro

gram is called a 'training school'

for hillbillies and the possibility of

other Crazy Crystal companies In

other cities sponsoring the various

acts Is the aittractloh offered the

backwoods talent,.

StaUon WBT Will pick up the

program by remote control. Com-
bination 'of the broadcast and a
patent medicine prdviding 10^000

cheap seats in a city of 80,000 popu-
lation competing with motion pic-

tures on the best night of the week
has irked the theatre ' showmen
hereabouts plenty.

N«w KMOX Faces

1^
t. Louis, May 28.

I KMOX haj? naade certain shifts
" and additions to. its staff, .Ijringing

In Martin Wickett as niuSical di-

rector.

Also adding Jane Porter as guid-

ing light of the station's Magic

Kitchen program.

YODELWG FQH PERUITA
> ; Chicago, May 28,

Pinkie Lee Alone

San Francisco, May 28.

Inkie Lo^ has dropped out of the

vaude team of Lee, Port and Dotty

to go it alone In radio as a monol-

oglst, getting an NBC. ticket for six

weeks with an option for more.

After his first, program last Satur-

day night coniic got a wire from

betroit, where his mother and ta-

bh^r had been seriously injured in

an aiito crash, so he got a leave of

.absence and aeroplaned back there.

Will return this week.

Lee was signed by Lew Reis, for-

mer p. a. for Fox-West Coast, who
cold him the network. Because of

iiis bustup with Port and Dottyv

Lee paid their train fare back to

New York, where latter pair plan a

rtew vaude turn.

Roggles-Bohnd Combo

tndef for Lehn & Fink

i'Hall of Fame' seriesp for .
Lehn

and Fink on NBC Sunday nights

will drop Its guesting policy 'with

tlie July 1 program and go iii for

string' of cOriiedy Sketches With

Charles Buggies and Mary IBoland

In ,the lead parts.

Change In the show's plotting will

obvlate.thc necessity for the agency

on the accbuilt, Lennen and Mit-

chell, to maintain a producer in

Hollyyv;bod whence It has drawn
most of the program's gwestees.

Jack Nelson, who has been on this

Coast assignment the past three

months, rettirns to New York at the

end of June.

ALWAYS SUSPICIOUS

WCAU .Musiciiina' Salaries Again
Excites Union

Philadelphia, May 2a.

Local Musicians' Union stepped

id last week to snatch $36 ot the

weekly salary of the "WCAU house

band. Money was held In escrow,

pending Investigation of station's

operations as regarding band's sal-

ary.
Action is backwash . of trouble

which brewed several weeks ago,

during reign of Paul Mason's unit at

WCAU. Fonner biand had been al-

legedly playing under Scale; and
union wasn't taking any chances

with Jan Sayitt's orchestra, just In.

A quick look at the situation

caused the union to drop charges

and sinboth the matter ovier. In-

dividual men In the band are re-

ported incehsed.

ARTHUR BERCH AIRS

LENNEN & MITCHELL

Air Una News
By Nellie R«mll

Frank Parker will not go to the Coast, despite reporto-to the contrary.

The artists* bureau at NBC left It up to the Revelers to find a replace-

ment for Parker—one whose voice would blend with tho quartet and still

be able to do Frank's solos. Last Saturday mornlnff the 'Revelers' had
not found a suitable substitute, whlcb resulted In George Bngela advising

Parker that he Was expected to remain. Jack Benny left fpr the Coast

Saturday and wUl trohably recruit someone there.

Schlitc Set

The new Schlltz Beer show which will replace the current half-hour

program is slated: to be' on the air for a one-hour stretch. Talent con-

sists of Ehrerett Marshall, Viviea Ruth, Frank Crumit, Stoopnagle and
Budd and Vic Tounff ork. Arthur Pryor handled Chicago end of deal,

while Roy Durstlne looked after New York auditions. There Is a possi-

bility that show may be sold for. less than, slated hour schedule, in which
case Stoopnagle and Budd may be dropped.

roke Goes

Norman Brokenshlre,. oi^e of radio's pioneer announcers, .starts 4 sus-
taihihg June 6 over ;WOR, copductihig his ow'n ork.

Brokenshire has had. a yen to' do this for many years, but has not had
the opportunity previously. Brokenshire Is to conduct the program en-
tirely himself doubling as commentator and announcer .for his nunibera
and guest krtlsts.

..Arthur Bergh quits as radio pro-

duction head at the Lennen & Mit-

chell agency, with Mann HoUneir,

formerly with. Federal Broadcast-
ing, succeeding. Bergh is through
iM. of June 3..

Holiner was • a song writer and
also did. a standard act in vaude-
vllte before going radio.'

39, Skidoo for Sylvia;

She Tries Vaudeville
Ralston Purina (Ry-Krisp) re-

tires Madahie Sylvia from her Fri-

day night, niche oh NBC June 22,

making it a run of 89 weeks for the

masseuse.' She will be brought back
for a similar mike series' in the

fall.

Madame Sylvia makes her per-,

sonal appearance bow in a siz^-

person act opening at the Metro-
politan, Brooklyn, this Friday- (1).

K her dramatized reduction idea

clicks other Loew time will follow.

3 in. Utilities Co-o|i on

WGN Headlines' Show

Chicago, May 28.

Lord, and Thiomas agency here has
signatured with WGN, %M Tribune
station,, for the 'Headlines of Yes-
terday' show, which last week
entered its third year on ether.

Show naoves from its previous Atlas
Beer sponsorship to gas heating,

with three utilities footing the bill.

Companies Involved are Peoples
Gas Light, Public Service of North-
ern m. and the Western United Gas
and Electric.

Show will continue to ride seven
nights weekly with flashbacks tp

bid-time headlines and will be miked
hy Quin. Ryan. Take-over date is

June 4,

Woodbury Return Dated
Woodbury soap returns the Elsie

Hitz-Nlck Dawson combination to

NBC Sept. 24 in another serial au-
thored by Carl.BIxby. NeW script

show, will retain the characteriza-

tions of TDangerous Paradise,' In

which Dawson did a royal mounted
and Miss Hitz a globe-trotting re-

porter.

Time contract on the blue (WJZ)
is f4>r a minimum Of. 26. Weeks.

Jimmy Grier Orchestra

Set for Beniijr Programs
NBC's proposal that the Jimmy

Grl'er unit be used during the run
of the Jack Benny stanza from
Hollywood has been okayed by
General Tire. Grler and. the comic
get tbgether for the first time this

Friday (1).

Grier's previous commercial con
tact was with BIng Crosby for
Woodbury soap on CBS. This pro
gram folded last night (28).

Harry O^Neal Continues To grlhcT

out ^^hows and copy fpr the United

Remedies products. Latest order is

for 48 radio discs to plug Peruna.

Talent is Uncle Lem and the

Apple-knockers With Dick Voynow
at the local Columbia recording lab

flettthg the yodellers in the wax.

M. E< Coyle, president oif Chevro-

let, sailed for" Europe May 26 from
|

Manhattan.

Look Into Aurandt
San Francisco, May 28.

Dick Aurandt, KFRC organist. Is

in French hospital, where he parted

with the .appendix last week, Ger-

trude Lyne substituting at the stu

dio coniaole during: his absence.

Another KFRC staffer, Jean El

lington, singer, is back on the Job

after a throat ailment shut her out

of opening with Ben Bernie at the

Orpheum.

Firestone Sticks
Firestone Tires isn't quitting NBC

for the summer as It has in previous
years, starting with next Monday's
(4) broadcast the entertainment will

be left to a unit under William Mer
rlgan Daly and a mixed choir. Law-
rence Til>bett .and Richard Crooks'

wiir reiume' their"^alteraa^ stia

on the session in the early fall.

Tire maker decided not to pull

out over the warin spell when NBC
advised that there

.
were- several

otheir conimerclals with options on
the half-hour niche and that there
would be no assurance of Firestone
jgetting it back In the fall.

After Three Years

George Hail Is leaving the Taft hotel. New York, after a three-year
engagement. Hall wanted a three weeks' leave of absence for a dahc&
tour of 'southern colleges; which the management refused. Since Hall
felt he was entitled to the time oft and ho deal could be a;rranged It was
mutually decided to terminate the contract.

Short: Shots
The Fleet . Parade as reviewed over WINS will be sponsored by the

Empire Gold Buying Service. .', .James McConhell of sales dept. at NBC,
will be wed In Detroit next week and take a three-week hbneymoon
before returning. .. -Jack Berger will have both WOR and NBC wires

from Astor . Roof when, he opens on June . ,.B. . . .Bob Grant ork

Will have an NBC wire from the Mpunds Club, St. Louis. . . .Prank Curran

Is 'The Voice of Health', a medical Volqe of experience', sponsored by
Modern Medical Ass'n over WNEW and WMCA....CBS haa new sus-

taining show, coming up, Dramatization of Terris Traveltalks -which are

well known fllm shorts....Soconyland Sketches aro experimenting with

a new commercial; great secrecy about the technique; supposedly some-

thing startling different Paul White, head of CBS public events broad-

casts. Is in Chicago handling World's Fair pickups....Fd Lowry writes

his own material for his NBC program. ., .Freddy Martin, Mike Porter,

Jimmy Melton and Stoopnagle and Budd will watch the fleet coming up

the river in their own little river craft. . . .Frank Luther suddenly decided

he was homesick last week, and two hours later was on a plane bound for

Kansas. . ..Three Scamps will: make six recordings. .. iTom Coates, new
announcer at CBS, comes from WMCA. . . .Jean Sargeant will sing In the

Benny picture... .A. A. Gormier, vice-president at WOR, has.been resi-

dent of N. T. for almost eight years and was never tapped for Jury duty.

Last week he was called after he had moved to New Jersey,

Scrambled Notes
B. A. Rolfe, Ed Lowry and the Cavaliers auditioned for White Rock

at NBC last week. Show also had dramatic sketch which client didn't

like and had reauditloned later in week. . . .Walter Preston, western pro^-

jgram manager for CBS and WBBM, Chicago key station, is organlzins

a Columbia artist bureau to operate in /Chicago. Was In town for con-

ference with CBS moguls.... 'The Spirits of Rhythm', NBC sextet, sails

for Monte Carlo with Felix Ferry June 27 John B. Gambling, WOR
announcer, recuperating at dad's home in. Cambridge, England. .. .Joe

Cook and Don Voorhees reunited on Cblisate show after five years.

Worked together In 'Rain or Shine', % Cook musical of pre-depresslon

days.. ..Jolson returns to the Kraft show early in July.....Elsie HIt»
and Nick Dawson win show thrice weekly for Woodbury in the fall....

Death, valley Days was renewed for 52 weeks. .. .EHhel Shutta will be

piped In from Galveston for her Nestle show four times starting June 1

....Paul Keast Is sole vocalist on CBS Silver Dust show. . . .Thelma
Goodwin, who shared vocal spot with Keast» Is off starting tonight

(Monday) ... .RCA-VIctor auditioned the Frank Black operettas that

Lucky Strike listened to Fred Uttal, former CBS announcer, now
free-lancing. Is emoting on Borden '46 Minutes to Hollywood' show.....

Larry Hasbrouck, vocalist In Don Bigelow ork over NBC, was at one

time member of Batten, Barton, Durstlne & Osborne staff. .. .Reggie

Childs and 'The Country Gentlemen' audition next week for CBS baking

account....Rudy Vallee yanked Eddie Peabody from Maxwell show last

week at the Itist minute for use on his show. Vallee was supposed to

use Charles Alcott but deal fell through at last minute and Peabody was
switched. . . .Tim Frawley emoting on Death Valley Days. . , .Will Osborne
will be heard over WOR twice weekly from Playland in Rye.

Colgate Shifting
Colgate's 'House Party' show on

NBC is switching time.

Moving froni its present Saturday
spot to Mondays. Last Saturday
broadcast is June 2, then lays oft

nine days to return on June 11.

ICE CREAM'S Mm. PLUGS
Chicago, May 28.

Good Humor , ice cream company
has had the local Brunswick re-

cording studios turn Out a series of

48 one-minute dramatized an-
nouncements for the midwest and
south territories.

Placed through Mltchell-

I Faust agency here.

Dorothy Page Inherits
Chicago, May 28.

With Irene Beaseley pretty busy
on commercial progrrams it's set that
Dorothy Page, new NBC import,
will be given Beaseley's sustaining;

spots on the network.
Page comes in from a long stay

as warbler with Seymour Simon's
orchestra, now at the Blackhawk.

VENABLE-MONTGOMERT AIB—^ ^^LoB-Angeles,^May~28r^^
Evelyn Venable and Douglas

Montgomery will be featured on the
CBS Coast Shell Show tonl&ht
(Monday).
They will be leads in a dramatic

playlet;

Don Searle» general manager of

WIBW. Topeica, Kans., has engaged
Bernar Fennar as continuity super-
visor.

Stand By
Mills Blue Rythm Band auditioned for Llsterlne. . . .Ben Alley recov-

ered from a wee bit of laryngitis and resumed .
his NBC and CBS com-

mercial. . ..Firestone tires auditioned a summer show. . . .Wilfred Lytell,

brother of Bert Lytell, is emoting at NBC. ...Cook show switches to

Monday eves June 11....Irene Taylor returns to NBC at end Of her six

week Loew tour; .; iRalston show with Tom Mix returns to air Oct. 1..;.

Andre Baruch trouped with his own ork before switching to announcing.

At one time he was staff pianist on seven small local , stations. .. .With

Camel leaving air June 6, Glen Gray will be heaird over CBS three times

weekly at 11:15 . . . .If the 'Franconia' doesn't dock on time returning from

a round-the-world cruise, Hehdrlk Van Loon will miss his Vallee show
engagement Nate Tufts switched from J. Walter Thompson to Rauth-
ruff-Ryan where he will handle the Boston radio dept. . ..Tom Lucken-
blll takes over CuteX account at Thompson, which Tufts handled before.,

change.*.. .''Dixie Circus Parade' may troupe for one-nighters this sum-
mer....Lord & Thomas Is building show around Tom Howard for Lucky
Strike, Auditioned Al Siegal and Caroline Marsh, Frances Langford
and Mary Cortland t. . . .Al Goodman and . Martha Mears audtioned for

American Radiator. .. .Paul Whlteman auditioning talent In search for

choir for Kraft show .... Parker Games, Inc., auditioned a new mystery
show at NBC. Script by Elizaheth Todd. Show gives listeners all the

clues and then asks tor letters with solution. Correct answer wins free

-game Dean-Markham-from-Paramount-lot4n-^HollyWood-tQ-production.-
staflf at NBC. ., .Albert N. Hoxie Harmonica band of 10B uniformed
j'oungsters auditioned at NBC last week Larry Harding, CBS ah-
noimcer, does the press radio reports in the morning. Is six foot six,

which gives him a half Inch on Tiny Ruffner. Harding played center on
the Stanford team that starred Ernie Nevers. ., .American Weekly, insert

in Hearst Sunday papers, is on WOR with a recording once weekly. What
about WINS?....WOR will use NBC's book-up for the fleet review....

WOR plan to utilize an Army blimp for broadcast fell through and they

tied in with NBC .... Commercials on that afternoon stepped aside to

give their listeners a chance to hear review. ,. .Ironized Yeast auditioned

Ulent at NBC,
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A&P, Big Daytime Pioneer, Folds

Radio Department; 18 Lose Jobs

Great Atlantic and Pacific Stores,

one of the pioneering big spenders

In daytime broadcasting, has folded

its radio department. Move In-

volved the letting, put of 18 personia

and followed the chain's decision to

shut down on all forms of daytime

air merchandizing and restrict It-

self to the Harry . Horllch stanza on
NBC Monday nights.

For years the A., and P. le?id the.

daytime radio field with its annual
expenditures. Its morning affair

with 'Judge Gordon,' 'Colonel. Good-
body' and George liector, filled a
niche on NBC islx times a- week.
Supplementing this were spot
broadcasting campaigns. Even after

the chain about a year ago Vfiihr

drew the Gordon-GOodbody.-Rector
combination it niaintainpd a radio

department to handle the broadcaist-

Ing of the Horllck program from the

,
,A. and P. exhibit at the Chlcagb
World's Fair.

Chicago, May 228.

Atlantic and Pacific grocery stores

are quitting their ether parades In

four cities towards the end of June.

Have been using 120-roinute musi-
cal clocks in. four midwest key
spots, Chicago, St. Louis. Kansas
City and Milwaukee, the shows i:un-

nihg from Z- 9 a.m. with records and
announcements.
' Has been a 26-week ride on these

stations,' and placed through the

Charles Daniel Frey agency , here.

May return to the stations in the
fall, but if at all, likely with a
shorter schedule.

BOB CONVEY STEPS

INTO DAD'S SHOES

St Louis, May 2fi.

Set that Bob Convey will assume
the lead spot of KWK, taking the
place left vacant by the death of
his father, Thomas Convey, last

week. New chief man has been on
the station for some time as 'Bob
Thomas, sports announcer.
Clarence Cosby, commercial man-

ager, will take over additional du-
ties in general management of the
station.

TUXEDOS ARE EXTRA

Odds'Bodki , Stooges Rebel at
Unsponsored Bosoms

Bristol-Myer's^'Hour of Smiles' on
NBC Wednesday nights hag a cos-
tuming problem. Sponsor believes
that since the program is broadcast
before a studio audience the thing
should be done in real the$itre-llke
•style and everybody in the cast in-
structed to dress especially for the
occasion. Stumbling blbcit to the
commercial's idea are' Fred Allen's
stooges, who have been asked to
wear formal ^veninjg: ' regalia. Al-
len's stooge brigade don't object to
the incongruity of doing, c^own
parts in starched fronts and decol-
lete as niuch as they do. to furnish-
ing this stylish wear wlthbut col-
lecting extra for it.

Sponsor has taken care of Len-
nle Hayton's musicians by equiping
each of them with-, a red and yel-
low mess-jacket.. As for Fred Al-
len the commercial couldn't decide
whether it should be formal swal-
low-tail and ill the trlmniings or a
pair of white flannels and a .dark
blue coat. Allen solved the dilemma
by appearing before the mike, last
"Wednesday night in the latter tog-r

gery.

Agency on the 'Hour of Smiles'
""MS==aiao "had "-It^^

costuming of .-. Palmolive's Tuesday
night, operetta tabloids. For one of
the&e programs the actors filling
minor parts had been overlooked
with the result thtft the broadcast
itself produced the bizarre picture
of players garbed in regalia of the
17th Century carrying on, before
the mike,- opposite others in the cast
dres-sed Jn their everyday street
clothes.

Radio Illusions

Reflex on the radio theatre
audience thing is the instance
of one woman who went to
Maxwell . House Showboat pro-
gram, and ,ivas very much dis-
appointed in not seeing Cap'n
Henry's Showboat literally pull

up on the rostrum, nor see the
curtain rise and fall with each
changing act.

Now all her illusions about
the radio are shattered.

RADIO DISCS'

SURCHARGE

ENDS

Chicago, May 28.

With radio discs getting thilr

faces washed and receiving oflndal

okays from NBC for Its . Individual

stations the next step In the gen-
eral rejuvenation of platters in the
industry Is the trend towards the
elimination of the nuisance tax on
ether discs. ' Stations are now large-

ly doing away with the radio platter

surcharge, with the past Week
bringing two large western Colum-
bia web spots into the picture with
announcements, of the cancellation

of the disc surcharge.
Starting June 1 WCCO in Min-

neapolis will kick its previous 20%
radio platter sUrcliarge in the alley.

But that 20%' Is peanuts conipared
with the Don "Lee stroke out on the

west coast where he is eliminating

a regular 50% surcharge on dliscs

during the daylight hour. However,
the Lee stations are continuing their

stiff surcharge for discs during the

eyeriing hours In an attempt' to

make the cost for night discs pro-
hibitive.

Other tha:p the occasional feeling

against radio dises the reason for

the surcharge was usually" due to

the extra cost to the station, such
as the additional union help in sev-

eral spots and particularly the fact

that discs were usually sent In by
time brokers. But with the business
shifting over to exclusive reps and
the time brokers being sliced from
the picture the stations are saving
that time brokerage fee and. are
passing that saving on to the ad-
vertiser.

Easy Aces Renew

Gbodnian and Jane Ace .and Jad
Salts are mutually agreed to con-

tinue the association next fall.

Present plans call for the Easy
Aces to drop off July 6 and resume
Oct, 3. At that time a salary tilt

will apiply.

Most of the current broadcast
season the Aces were on afternoons
but now hav3 a tiirice weekly eve-
ning schedule which the sponsor
conternplates as the arrangement
for next season.
Meanwhile the Aces could not ac-

cept the film offer from Hollywood,
as it meant Immediate production.

Lnkemia Fatal to. Warren
Boston, May 28.

George J. Warren, foi: the past
year chief engineer at WEAN, Prov-
idence, died May 22 at the Walthp.m
^tMaaai)^_=,hQspUaj^^^QjrL
after an Illness of six weeks,

"

A native of Waltham, he at-

tended Waltham High School,

Haverhill Academy, and Massachu-
setts .Radio. School. He was. made
chief engineer at WEAN af,ter serv-
ing for some time as control opera-
tor at "WNAC. He had also spent
some time on the West coast with
the Don Lee chain. He was ^8 year.s

old.

Farmers and Others No
Longer Enclosing CasK in

Envelope for Blind Pur-

chase^^Direct Salies Had
Five-Year Span

HITS AND MISSES

Chicago, May 28,

'Handsome, beautiful, useful ; send
your money.!: That phrase, reiter-
ated through thousands of loud-
speakers for the past five years,, is

fading rapidly. Direct, sales are
passing out Of the picture a& a
source of revenue to radio stations.
The public is fed up, finished,
through. No niore will they stick a
dollar bill Into an envelop and. hope
that the stockings fit or that , the
candy .will be fit- to eat.

it has been estimated by special-
ists In the field that more than 750
distinct and septu'ate Items have
been offered tc the public for direct
sales, over the microphone. The
more popular merchandise has been
perfumie, stockings, electric clocks,
silverware, candy, novels, books of
instruction, song books, meiihanlcal
gadgets, such as dinguses to miake
your 1917 flivver act like a two-
year-old and make 80 to 90 miles
on a half-pint of gasoline, neckties,
overalls, shirts, cosmetic and. Anal-
ly, medical preparations of aU sized
and shapes, ranginig from 'new el9.nd
life' to tar oil hair shampoo.
But the direct sales muggs are on

the descending curve of the. busl-
ne^(.s chart; they .have discovered
that you can fool the people some of
the time, but that after they're
galled two or three times with
phoney merchandise they get fish--
hooks in their pocketis-and the coin
won't come but of hiding even If

they were offered saw-bucks for . a
frogskin. The public has been
gimmicked Into a state of perpetual
sneer. They*re tired of hunting
bargains over the loudspeaker, and
are returning to the friendly gjrp.

ping of their town's general store;

Stations Tightening
Stations are growlnir more strict

In. regard to direct sales account.
iDurIng the lean years of the depresh
they allowed anybody who had a
couple of bucks to buy time on the
transmitter and nuts-to-the-llstener.
But with general biz on this upgrade
the stations are getting enough legit
accounts to take care of their over-
head without risking public censure
through gimmick clients.
During the heyday of the direct

sales there were examples of out-
standing clicks and brutal failures-
Topping everything for .direct . dales
was the song-book, and particularly
the hill-billy, song-book. Selling for
two -bits or half a buck, they hive
sold Into the countless, millions
among the .farm element of the
country.
After s'pngbooks, which appealed

to everybody, comes perfuhiie and
stockings: No one has ever been able
to explain why this should be. Some
claim it is an act of God.

Elaborate Stuff Out
Outstancling flzzes In direct sales

have been electric clocks, candy and
medical preparations. Bust-up of

the electric clock attempt was due
to the facts, first, that most direct

sales customers don't have elec-

tricity, and, . second, it wis a me-
chanical gadget which took plenty
of involved vocabulary to explain.

Direct sales men all state that the

article hiust be simple and under-
.standable Immediately. Best of all

aT(rarTicTt'M:"WKich"=the
—.stockings, sliirts, handkerchiefs,

and such. As soon as it get.s in-

volved the public can't understand
what it's all about and won't send
any money for articles * can't

understand.

Auditioned Merchandise.
One firm which' has had a regular

direct" sales booking office ncv^r ac-
f'Optofl artiflos for pl'it'irlnp over th^

Amos-Andy Oft Air Fbt Time

To Visit Europe; Junis

Where Did It Go?

Los Angeles, May 28.

The Don lice Television sta-

tion has Used 6,00.0i000 feet of

film In its see and hear broad"
casts.

Station broadcasts film foot-

age every, day.

GRANT CRISIS

LATITUDE

AT NBC

. Chicago, May 28.

Plenty of .upheaval caused in the
local radiip circles by a fire that was
concentrated Iii th^ .Chicago stock-

ya,rds. Most important organization
touched by the fire vas NBC, which
was iscooped' badly on the news
angle. NBC didn't get on to the
fire until CBS had reached New
York by some three hours earlier

with news flashes. NBC didn't

start until -nine p.m., some four
hours behind the parade.
Result of the beat Which brought

plenty of squawks was a • special

meeting called on Monday regarding
emergency news broadcasts. It was
decided to give Charlie Phelps,

night program director, more au.^

thorlty In ordering, special broad-
casts.

!Fire proved again that the net-
works are clumsy -and bulky In

handling emergencies .of this nature,
and that Indie outflts such as KYW
and WGN can step right around
the webs In n^^s gathering. WGN,
the Chicago Tribune station, is

generally admitted as having had
the best news reports oh the affair,

with a regular staff of men right
at the mike at the fire scene and
general . manager Quin Ryan at the
desk . In the city room to pick up
regular Tribune bulletins.

WAAF Rebuilding
Station WAAF, the Drovers'

Journal outlet in the stockyards
district, was completely destroyed
by the holocaust. ^Station, how-
ever, has received a permit from the
commission to suspend operation
temporarily and has gone ahead on
a rebuilding plan. Expected that
the station will be ready to hit the
air again by June 15.

Angle on the WAAF matter, how-
ever. Is the report, that several ap-
plications are being made to the
commission for the station's wave
length, particularly by out-of-the-
atate outfits, on. the grounds that
Illinois and this zone are already
ov.jr-ciubta. Not figured that the^e
atiplicatlons will get anywhere since
WAAF has been giving Service reg-
ularly for the past 10 years.

According to present, plans Amos
'n' Andy will go off the air on Jiine

15, marking the first vacation from

the mike for these two boys since

they started for Pepsodent some

four years a^o.

Gorrell and Gosden Jiave been
wianting to go 'to EUrope for sev-

eral years now but each time have
been prevailed upon to trade it for

a. United .States vacatlor spot with
the sponsor putting In speciia.1 wires
to such havens as X»ake Geneva in

nearby Wisconsin.
Team would return to NBC for

toothpaste and mouthwash account

'

early in September with a conti-

nuity based upon the old country
toUr.

This move will leave Pepsodent
with only the 'Rise of the Gold-
bergs' for its summer pluggings
since it Is canning the Junis face
powder show on June 23 when
Eddie Diichin comes . into the Dells

for a suburban dlnierand-dapce spot
run.
Junis has been 6n NBC for 13

weeks. Show will likely resume this

fall.

Rambeao Designated

Chicago, May 28.

WOR, Newark, and the entire
Michigan' network are moving over
to the exclusive representative side
of the fence. Have individually ap-
pointed Bill Rambeau as exclusive
rep for Chicago and the midwest
territory.

-

Rambeau has been representing
these stations for some tfme now
and ha.<i. turned in the bulk of the
Chicago accounts to these stations.

Adyertising Agencies'

Rap Shuts NBC Deor

In Pnbfishers' Faces

Bars against the contacting by
music publishers' reps of the ar-
tists uround the studios at night
have been put up by NBC. Reason
given by the network for the new
rule is that ad agency producers
have complained that the button-
holing, has tei.ded to interfere with
the talent In their getting to the
broadcasts in time. Also that the
song pluggers In many Instances
haVe exercised poor judgment In
breaking in on last minute rehear-
sals' with their , quests.

Prior to last week?s action the
publishers* contacteers were free to
niake their approaches around the
studio layout, either night, or day as
long as they had the required ad-
mission cards. These cards, as af'-

fecting night time entry, are now
void. Following the. restriction or-
der several publishers' contactm5^n
last week discussed among them-
selves the advisability of getting to-
gether with 'John Royal and other
network execs and working out si

code of operations, around the stu-
dios which, would amicably bring
the situation under control.

CHANGE KHJ SETUP

Aboli rograms and Traffic Mgr.
Posts

Gtirer-=UTil:eK5-n)TCyhgav0^.t^th(r-a^^

tion test fir.st. Anyone coming in to
sell the outfit an article had to do
the selling job from the other side
of the door. Only the voice was
permitted; no draw5ng«, hand-wav-
ing or dempnstratlonfe'. If the ar-
ticle could be made undor«tandaWe
from the other .side of the door, the
direct sales office would tak<> a
'•hanr-f- r-n ;t fny On- :::'<]]<<

lios Angeles, May 28.

KHJ, key station of the Coast Don
Lee CBS network, has abolished the
posts of prbgiram director and of
traffic manager, held respectively by
Mahlon Merrick and Herbert Wlth-
erspoon<
For programs, the station and net-

work goes back to its original form
of handling by a committee com-
prising eight station execs, includ-
ing Merrick and Wltherspoon.
Merrick also has the spot as sing-

ing director, and Wltherspoon goes*
to the commercial department as an

^

account exec.

Franciscd Dticks West
J)pr .J^mncigco. oxccu ti Vfr v.-p. of

Lord & Thomas, 'went Ijac-k^^to tlit^"

Coast la«t week witliout picking a

man to. head up the agency's radio
department. Alfantimo he lias It'ft

the scarcliing for a candld.'itf- to

Trad«;\vay.«, ' Inc., and an employ-
ment .igfrtf-y HVOfUih'/Anp; in hu.«;ine.ss

f'xocutivcs.

P'ranfisco is dile brick

York in alxmf n rK'tiili
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CRAZV CRYSTAL BARN DANCE
(Fre« Talent)
Hillbillies <

Two and a ffalf Hour»
COMMERCIAL
WBT, Charlotte, N. C«

this hillbilly marathon ia spon-
sored by the Carolinae distributors
of; Crazy Water Crystals.

isher Hendley^ who, heads the
North Carolina Fiddlers' Assocla^-
tion. is master of ceremonlea, and
chief shout^r for the period. Clair
Shadwell, WBT announcer, is in

general charge-

Barn dance is a riot of fiddling,

mountain; singing and jokes. It ,ru ns
^lohg at a good clip with some 15

string bands participating in a
'single bfoaclcaat. The Crazy Barn
JDance is a riot with those who llk€>

noise and bombast mixed with their

ehtertainment. Numbers are Inter-

spersed with mountain yodles, ring-
ing cow bells, whistles and what
not.
Whole, thing Is ciulte rustic, and

wholesome in the atmosphere that
It' creates. Fisher Hendley .has a
good flgur<9-qalllhg swing your part-
ner voice.
Bands are not paid for appearing

on the program. This is being used
as a training ' ground for the new
organization of hillbilly bands in the
Carollnas. Hendley has been re-
tained, by Crdzy Crystals to organ-
ize and polish off these bands. They
are made, available for .other <3razy
Crystal "programs over the (country.

OANI
Address
IS.Mins...
Sustaining .

WEAF, New York
At the odd hoUr of quarter, to.

midnighf NBC is carrying, oncia a
w^ek, a s.tjrles of talks by mayors of
Itgrge American cities. This one was
on 'Housing; and delivered by thie

mayor of Milwaukee. ' He has held
the job for 18 years. This longevity
was mentioned by NBC^ but the fact
that: 'Ho&n is a Socialist was stu-
diously Ignored; It .seemed' like
odEhittltig the one thing that would
have aroused the, curiosity of poten--
tlal listeners. ...

Politicla^ns In 'the bulk ntake poor,
radio speeches. Their bombaist and

feilbverty-stricken mentalities quickly
.bore. Nots.oHoan.' There's,experi-
ence atnd authority arid calm reason'
behind his' remarks. Question "of

slum clearance and. cheap housing
for the -poor was .well • qovAred by
'him. . His voice unfortunately Is not
njielodic or resonant, being rather
husky, and shrill, but what he says
is '.worth hearlher. There was. no
propaganda for Soblallsni, but a
sti'aight dlssei^tatlon on the sub
Ject which tnct^easlngly concerns the
prdi^hetlc elements of the citizenry.

• Land.

WELCH'S GRAPE JUICE 1 DICK TRACY
'Jewels of Enchantment' with Irene With Bob Burlen

Rioh I
Dramatisation

15 Mliw. 16 Wins. ^.COMMERCIAL COMMERCI
WJZ, New York WBZ, Boston

This '

is a continuation of the . Dick' Tracy, the ac6 detective^ of

Welch-Irene Rich association, but the newspaper comic strip, is having

with an entirely new pi-ogram idea: a radio tryout for Tastyeast pyer

Story is well-written and well- the. New. England NBC .
stations

acted, but employs the alwaysrdu- WBZ. and WBZA. Incidentally, this

blous narrative device or a story- Is the .first time the popular strip

withln-a-story. This is handled with by Ch<5ster, Gould has been aired,

some adroitness, but stlil Is awk- and when it. finally got the okay for

ward -aiicl .destructive of Illusion, .
radio it was most reluctantly given

Natural enough for the sponsor to
^^^il^ tn^lnt''* is eodd Reoutedlv

think along d-nml^Jln- slnce^iy The
^^f*ages l&roSSy wlJ

as being exhibited as a motion pic-
o7 chaSter^^^^^^^ oh^y

«w« th« nimltel It Snens with this fault will undoubtedly be ellmi-

SI do"nV'aft^ivl.lt fl?m fheaS^
i,nhni«t4»p«»d cans exceot for the strip In the newspapers. His

continuity suggests the arrival of or the vitality a role of this type

the ^tar to^partlcipate a perform- shoul^hjv^.
^^^^^^^^ ^^^^

Th'ls may sound like cavilltag. yet sent, a production Man from^New
It does seVm a bit complicated as^ ^ork and is SQ^d^ radio .entert^^^^^^

a . means for oresenting a story. »nent and $hould at least bear out

AftS-'Te min'^Stlma The V.the'l the author's polnt^of v^w wWcK ,s

screen thought .contlnUes to Intra- Jo teaclv the children to respect^ the

ducV an •imaginary riewsreel wUh- 1°"!!*^^

out news showing three ladies guz- glorify -the gangster and others of

zling chocolate eclairs and other] the criminal element,

fat-producing delicacies. That ties

WithWelch'a theme that the 'pre- i p--j ^nd BLACK A^VlJE
i^i^^lJf^

«"Sar: (Whatever that Is) StWhnionriRp"? MeLhe^ Beth
:Df Welch-s-and only Welch s- chaWla, ClaA»npe Williams Trio,
grape juice jburns away- fat,

, [ Qayie Vine
tears ago. Welch's Prospered aim- q. j^ ,so„g. tjomedy

j»ly by being the best g^ape juice V^"?""^^

on the market; but today the prod- QQ|y/|jy)|^|:|(»|^^
uct has to. think up. a: lot of. pseudo- WOR, Newark
sciehtifib

:
nonsense ;to" compete in a > .'.^/-v-o ,.*o,^<.«,.» ^tr i+viid- .«,i.oirii> nf

K™S' »r. ii^..««v, die program Is dolns plus duty (or

that h'er husband, thought dead for
10 years, istlll lives. Stoi^y will

henceforward transpire " In . the

' potential
on the air with: the copy telling

hoAv the New England market can
be reached through the Yankee link

Radio Chatter

New York

South Seas with melodramatic L^^,^^^ the
newels figuring in the plot. First
nstallment suggests tV^t the au

GBI, co-operative time booking .6r-

ganlzatlon memberlhg 27 indie op-

80PHIE KERR
Talk
10 Mi'ns.
Sustairting
WOYt Seheneetady
Short story, writer, novelist and

playwright opened a series' of after-
noon talks, over the NBC red chain^
on opportunities for young women
In various lirfed.

, Miss Kerr natu-
rally discussed, their chanced In the
literary field, paying particular at-^

tentlon to the publishing, rnagazlne,
publicity and newspaper, and
straight writing lities.^

Her advice to hopefuls trying to
crash the first-named two pastures
was to familiarize themselves 'with
the type of books .or the kind" of
stories printed by the house- with
which they were trying to connect.
In both fields, Miss Kerr, empha-
sized, ability . to type and to. write
shorthand Ip a valuable asset.
Stated many .stenographers and
secretaries had made the editorial
grade.
Miss Kerr is a clear speaker, with

an air of brisk efficiency about her.
liicidentaiiyi this talk in«fKgd hef
second over the. NlBC red network
In recent weeks. Her comedy,: 'Big
Hearted. Herbert,' was plugged In
the introduction; 'Womah's , Home
Companion,' of which she was oiice
editor, was also mentioned sevei'al
times.

thorshlp may "be sufficiently suave epated stations. Proposition of
to make it seem plausible and en- using an Outlet In thid area to bally

-

grossing, ,> hoo the advertising facilities of a
Irene filch is a good trouper. Her U^ggional network and a time book-

(ictlng is nicely terixpered on the h^g service of the GBI description
safe side of gushiness. Her voice- Is I comes as an innovation. Bevue
at all times pleasant. As a radio

j orl^nates trom WOR and for added
.persdnality she is probably without releasies - gets every one of the sta-
counterpart. She deflhit^ly 'stars' tions In the Shepard string. ..

in her own productions. An air of Stanza, in Itself is entertaining-
ostabllshed. Importance is given to joe Bolton does the m.c.lng .and
her by' the program. Her entrances frequently makes an irritating time
<ire . built up ais In legit, and she Is of it with his bellowing of the con-
the pivot of the entire enterprise, tlhulty.
9gain star-like. Merle Johnson's baton proves the
I A good deal of her value to the outstanding item .on the llst< His
sponsor undoubtedly Is off the air arrangement of i>op numbers affords

'xnCl awav from the program. Her the istudlo aggregation an oppor-
background; her professional worn- tunlty to dish it out in a style that

an status; her young ma' .'on with makes listening both Interesting and
frown daughters snapplness—all are pleaisant. High point of Johnson's
assets to the product.

RADIO SCHOOL OF THE
THEATRE

With Mrs. Charles Ripley
Sustaining '

30 Mins;
WGY, Schenectady
Program, directed by Mrs.- Charles

M. Illpiey» one-time dramatic critic

of an Albany newspaper, is geared
to give Instruction, over the air, to
Little Theatre and amateur acting
groups.- Presented about once
month, it consists of a 10-mlnute
talk by Mrs. Ripley on vSome phas
"Br acting or producing; followed by
the presentation of a playlet
ivhlch members of the Schenectady
Civic Players appear. Added in
formation and .advjce , via letter, . is

"o'ffefea^'"'"to"^"sfage^tunits" ^alreacfy

Land. repertoire is the playing of what is

described as the most popular num-
ber bt the week. This selection has
for Its source the humbeir rating

Funk, |t'ops on Variety's box of the 'Most
Played on . the Air/
For warbling on the bill

,
there's

the sprightly larynxed Beth Challls,

the fluent baritone of Ross McLane

LITERARY DIGEST
(araham McNamee, W

Alvin Bach
IS.Mins.
COMMERCIAL
WJZ, New York
Literary Digest, whose circulation I

and the trio of^ femme voices ac-

exc-eeds its rival, Time. takes*-to the oompanied by Clarence WJlliams. at

air with an entirely different, type the plana. His is a Hebe dialect

of shpw than the 'March of Time." k'^,'*^^ ^atch of gags whose humor
Where the latter program ha'S been mlglit pass n>uster via- the loud^

dramatic and theatrical, the Digest
|

^Peaker. uaec.

quarter hour Is factual and.uhtheat
rlcal, except for the acting ' of Gra-

I ^lLSWORTH VINES
hatn McNamee. Tennis Talks

Specifically the Digest is on th€\ Mins.
air to exploit its Roosevelt Policy s^^taj^jng
poll, which is now well under way. vVGY, Schenectady
These polls are perhaps One of the

. national amateur cham-
fireatest promotional stunts ever '

'
*^onner national amateur cnam

formed or In. the process of bi'gan-
Izatloh.
Series of broadcasts—last one

daught was the slxteenth-*-ls a 'well-

planned, comprehensive one. It

should smarten up. actors and direc-
tors who 'attend the school' regu-
larly,' for the teacher is both com-
petent and experienced In stage and
Little Theatre work. On the shot
heard, Mvs. Ripley spoke on hiake-
up. She discussed this subject
.briefly but Informatively. Jaoa,

«i^vJ^ and .prejgent member .of the
^^^^ fl^^ vTHmfci touring profegslbnai: troupe Is send

-

After four^or P^"^
J^J^J^^^^Y^ ing a ov6r the l^BC

T!^^,\tl^i^
' ^f^rnEt tJ^rffiJt^ h'«^ Petwork on the proper way to

accurate as Prophecy. t^'® Wft ^ Ipjay^'the game. - It is an early-Sun-
prMtlge

f3.
ataUstlclan an^J 8^^^ morning program, apparently

trehiendous. latest undertAkln^^^ ^ wing tennis fans before
timed perfectly for mai^imum ^nter-

j the house for a few sets
est. Tabulations are being broad-^

^j^^.^j^^j.^
cast and published just as the par-r

^j^^ ^^.g^ ^^^^ vines pounded
ro>v report, the outbreak of strike .^^ three points which he
violence in Toledo. Minneapolis, etc., thouglit listener-players should
and the O. O. P.'a gradual emerg- Up^^p before he opened up his bag
ence, from its long coma make the of instruction on shots, footwork
Blue Eagle highly topical and con- and strategy. 'These wisre: Keep
troverslal.

^ I your eye on the ball, keep the ball
Digest hits the. NBC blue web at !„ the court, and play always with

7:15 p. m. EDST every Wednesday, opponents of superior ability. Vines
McNamee reads the figm-es for gtrove to clinch these points by ref
Stamford, Conh., or Plentyhot Ga., erences to his own experiences, par
like he reports a broken field dash tlcularly In hla prerchamplonshlp
to touchdown.. McNamee Is never Ljays, and to the fundamental char-
negative, even while rolling out acteristlcs of the game which othei
rows of numbers, six abreast. stars play.
W. J. Funk of Funk & Wagnalls, Callfornlan lad Is a clear speaker,

publishers* of the Digest, partlcl- and impresses one as a likable
pates briefly on the. program. His mode.st chap. There Is none of tht
diction Is good and his manner cul- know-it-all about his remarks, al
tui*ed, but he might get aWay a though obviously his knowledge of
"bit=?from^h 6=^-reading- it-from a-pa-HfthtT'^"^^
per tone.

;j
voice has a slight twang. Appar

Naturally, the Digest wants to put ently, Vines envisages his listenln
over the readibllity of the 'new' Di- audience as predominately male
gest. Mention was made that the perhaps women, especially school
magazine caxn*ies twice as much glrl.s just taking up the game, are
sports stuff as any .other publication
of the same kind.

In. toto the Dlprest's 15 minutes is

in lntere.«tt-holding and workman-
like supplement to the publication
itself. Alvln Bach Is regular an-
nqiuncer, MoNnnT^V 1>?IH'? th" stnr.

Land.

or could be. Included In the* dialing
group;

Sign-off Is 'Keep your grip, on the
racquet' (Vines has a tie-up with
the manufacturer of a racquet, an
on- his recent barnstorming with
Tilden et al. delivered tennis talks
in sporting goods atores), Jaco.

John Royal and Harold Kemp
framed a Vince Bamett on Duncan

Budkhain of the NBC saleS depart-

mtent, with l^ete Mack, vaude agent,

111 the ribbing; .role. Campaign of

annoyance took plaise during NBC's
golf tournament of last Wednesday
(2a)i

Cal Swanson, J. Walter Thompson
p.a., making a - swing of Detroit,

Cleveland and Chicago with a
double nilsslon. One to get ac-
quainted with the radio edis and the
other to do a bit o£ plugging for
Qutex via Phil Harris' theatre tour.

M;. H. Ay-lesworth last week at-
tended In Chicago the General
Motet's' convention of industrial 'and
professional minds.

Bfob Colwell still in Porto Rlcq
working on a new' Pla,y.

-

Michael Strange, John . Barry-^
more's ex-frau, auditioned .a poem
reading Idea before ^he NBC pro-

gram/board. ..tt wa;8 -to musibal ac-

companiment.
. Rod Ark4^Il will do 45"painutes of

the spieling for CBS Thursday (31)

on the broadcasting describing the

entry into New York' harbor of the
^layy's' fieet,

fidith Jiiurray 6pehs Saturddy at

the Paradise restautant, Broadway,
Saturday (2) for an unllmltiad !stay.

Jack Deriiiy rfenialhs oh the Hud-
nut stanza (CBS) after JacTc

Whiting and ^eahnle Lang step out
this Friday (1).
' E. P. H. James, NBC's sales pro

motion managferi but to Chicago to

•open the network's inhibit at the

•Wprld's Fair.
' CBS^ press .department is ORer
atlng on the-brain trust plan.^

Edydthe Meserand, formerly of

NBIC press, now doing publicity for

WINS..
Don Flamm sailing Saturday (2)

on the. Virginia for a stay In Holly-
wood.
Fred Allen sent an aunt in Boston

to Ireland on the cufCO.

Ed Wood, WGN isales rep, all

mended from hahd-rlpped puttering
around in^ his Scarsdale cellar

(3bodman Ace's sister on from
Kansas City to sp,end a month
seeing New York.
Snedden Weir, studio manager of

WOKO. and Bill Meenam of WGY
wrote the radio columins for the Al-
bany Evening News during a vaoa
tlon of William H. Haskell, air col

umnist.
VSriSSG, Elmira, has been assigned

a ne-vir carrier frequency of 1.0.90 KG
Matt Richardson, 'Round Towner

and news reporter for Elmira Star
Gazette, and William Pope, commer-
cial riianager, stood up bravely be
fore the WESG mike and did very
nicely in answering an Interviewer's
quiz.
Edith Trimbath is the new studio

hostess at WESG, Elmira, succeed
Ing Gladys Emmons.
Andrew Kelly, whose 'Horse

Sense Philosophy' sketch Is now be-
ing fed by WGY to the entire NOiC
red network on Monday night's, has
letters of congratulation from many
prominent persons, including New-
ton D. Baker, Owen .D. Young and
Elihu Root.
WGY is originating a 'Gypsy

Trail' program for the NBC red net-
work on Friday noon, with Jack
Chapman, basso, artd Chester D
Vedder, narrator, as the artists.

When Hex-aid Goodman and Dean
Upson, of the Vagabonds, and Hank
Keene, head of the Radio Gang. Jboth

WGY features, go on the gOlf links,
they leave' hill-billy and mountain
i^inging behind them. : r -

-

: "Tony Wons' scrapbook stanza Is

eight years- old hejct Friday (25).
I Annette Hanshaw operated, a mu-
sic store in Mt. Kisc6, N. Y.,. before
^he went radio.

Allen Sisson. who subbed as press
manager while Frank W. Kelly was
on sick leave,: has been , added to

the . announcing staff of WHAM,
Rochester.
Babe Ruth and Norman Sweetser

did their Quaker Oats show last

Wednesday (16) from WHAM.
William Fay, WHAM gen. mgr..

In Washington last week to attend
White House reception . in connec-
tion with transfer of Roosevelt Ball
funds to- Warm Springs Founda
tlon.
WHAM spending plenty in Roch

e.s.ter dailies to plug station's com
merclals.
Helen Melnardi scripted a sketch

for Blng Crosby's Woodbury pro
gram on May 28.

Pauline Alpert's 'Dream of the
Doir is being published by Mills.
:She!s. the >y-0-R^i>-ianist,e._ . .

Harold I*evy, composer and for^
mer mu.sical director for ' Warner
Brothers, conducts the house or
chestra on the Woman's Radio Re-
view, over NBC,, for the series of
talks which women executives of
the picture industry are giving on
belilnd-the-scenes topics.

. When Sarah Lyons, of Para-
dlstribution

Midwest

WISN has Installed studio or.
chestra, after being without one for
year, and ia now competing with
WTMJ tor remote controls in dance
halls and night clubs.
Creditors of the defunot MIdwesco

circuit will get 14 cents on the
dollar, according to

.
an accounting

filed in federal court here by the
referee lii ^ bankruptcy. Former
state chain has liabilities of more
than $400,000..
Hearst's Wisconsin News ha^

opened up for amusements, Satur-
day News now carrying two-full
pages of amusement copy. Sentinel
recently went from a column and.
a half of show news to a full .pEige..

ISfeyfB jxlao has discarded Harrison
Carroll gossip > column in favor of
Lloyd. Pahtages' plx chatter.

Ilfinois

Les AtlasB .. h9,s ' put up dorayme
for. a thoroughbred nag.
Pierre Roche shaping some' radio

platters for Studebaker plugs.
Freddy Weber through Chicago

on . a station relation; visit to St.
Louis. ,

Pat Kennedy and Jackie Heller
are practically playing, stock at the
Stat^-Lake.
William Rambeau readying

open quarters in Detroit.

Pacific Northwest

Philip Irwin, recently^of the cast y

of. Ned Lynch players at the. Ameri-/.
can theatre in Portland, .has been.,

added to the kgW-KEX" dtaff of

announcers: '

*

; JFrlday, May 18, wai3 primary elec-
tion day in Oregon. Thursday night,

between 6 and 10:36 p.m., 16 politi-

cal speeches 'W'ere sent skimming,
out over the air by stations KOW
and KEX of The Oregonlan Pub-
lishing Company, Portland.

Maryland

WCAO has new warbler In Loyal
Corlon.
Genevieve Cain, WFBR, sister of

Jim Cain, plx scribbler and author
of 'Postman Always Rings Twice.'
Bob Maslin, Jr., week-ended in

N. Y, C.
Purnell Gould, WfBR commercial

mgr., makes air debut via spiel .on

adv.. biz.
Hammand Brown, radio ed. News-

Post^ guest m. Ci at WFBR Frolic.

Abe Lyman's band fed the NBC
red ribbon thru WFBR Fri. (25) on
Its, Phillips Magnesia .'Waltz Time'
period.
WFBR using Johnny Johnston

ork nightly this week on a suStainer.

C M. J^nsky, Washington ether
engineer, guest-speak at Balto Ad
Club luncheon.
Contract has been let for new

WFBR antenna; will have vertical

radiator, three-quarter wave. New
234 ft. steel tower will be state's

tallest.
Walter Llnthicum back on WBAL

annouclng forces after three years'

George Givot, Al Trahan and
Gypsy .Nina guest-aired over WFBR
last 'week. All .were on vaude bill

at Century.
Felice lula made second lieutenant

In Reserve Corps.
WFBR celebrating Baltimore

Radio Week in honor of its twelfth

a'nny.. ^

Tennessee

mount's distribution department,
NllCd Inat week, the orchestra
played two numbers from 'Many i

organization

Happy Return.s,' slAted for release !
Hooky Dook.s

on June l.

. Beasley Smith, orchestra leader
of WSM, engaged to i>ut on some
presentations at the Princess The-
atre, Nashville, beginning June .1*

With, him will appear Velma Dean,
blues singer, and a band of four-
teen pieces.
•Francis -Craig and his boys*

WSM's broadcasting band, and
Alpha Louise Morton, Tommy Har-
rison, "Pee Wee" Cecil Bailey,
Powell Adams, Clint Garvin.. Red
Hern, Bill Yandle, Mickey Tinty.
Newt Richardson, John Gordy, Red
Cunningham at Loew's Vendome
theatre, Nashville.
Zeke. Clements and his Bronclio

Busters will appear thirty minutes
earlier each Saturday night begin-
ning immediately on the Grand Old
Opry.
Bachelorhood Is a raijity at

WLAC, Nashville. .Latest announce-..
-ment-ls-engagemont=^Edwln^Gleay^s,=:
youngest of tho Nashville station's

announcing staff.

Plans have been completed for
carrying a running account of the
Nashville Boosters trip over WLAC,
In a manner similar to that of last

year when microphones were placed
at all .strategic points along the

route taken by the club. J. T. Ward^
WLAr executive. Is president of the

WliAP fen tare of

(Continued on page 37)
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WBBM Discount on CBS Right-of-Way;

Chicago Station Rates Going Up

Chicago, May 28.

.General wave of upped prices is

jn the making locally ag WBBM,

tbQ. CBS , iot a

boost on June While

the other stations are refusing to

Jack rates thl$ time, It seems

certain that by September all rates

locally win be higher. WBBM offi-

cials had a long discussion with

Nlles Tramniel, local NB;C chief, on

a' possible boost at this time, but

tfi*ammel chilled to the Idea. All

NBC local or national price changes

will have to wait for final decision

on the recently completed field

strength survey.

WBBM rate will hop from $460 to

$480 an hour with several clauses

belrig addei to the new rate card.

One new clause calis for the lower-

ing of the discount rate on 5'2-

week contracts from 20% to 10%.
But the Important discount item

In the new WBBM card, which Is

not yet released, will be ah at-

tempted solution of the station's

big worry regarding CBS. right-of-

way over local shows, Which right-
of-way has been scaring local

sponsors away from the outleit on
evening shows. WBBM will offer

all advertisers a 15% discount on
shows pi'ogrammed between 7-10
.p.m. If they will, agree to a run-of-
the-statlon schedule, which gives
WBBM the right to okay schedule
lAoye non^network shows at its own
discretion and without notice.

Lower WGN Rate

Big thorn in the side of the
WBBM general rise argument is

WGN, the Chicago Tribune station,
with a national rate of $460 and .a

local rate of $380. WGN has a lo-
cal morning rate of $200 and a na-
tional scale of $235 as compared
with a regular WBBM morning
price of $240. Particular burn-up
is that WGN ia now selling time at
50,000 wcLtts. Howevei*, WGN in-
tends to keep Its present rate setup
until September at least;

That a general rise in rates is In?-

©vltable Is agreed .among radio men
since the Chicago .market is now
being, sold at a lower per capita
cost than any other market in the
world. Chi radio men point to
smaller towns as Minneapolis, St.

Louis and Kansas City, which
carry station rates practically as
high as Chicago, which has two
and three times the population.

.
Stations also are reaching the

maximum earning power locally on
their present setup. WBBM, for in-
stance, is almost solid due to the
jam of CBS accounts and the only
way it can possibly increase its rev-
enue Is to jack its rates.

EHJ'EB MOVES TO EBISCO
L.03 Angeles, May 28.

'Happy-Go-Lucky' hour, which
has been a five times a week air
vauJe show on KHj for the last two
years. Is being switched to KPRC,
San Francisco.
Moving to the northern key sta-

tion of the Don Lee chain is in or-
der that the! prog-ram,' lofig a' eus-
talner here, might be sold. It wHl
contli.ue to go out on all station^ of
the Lee CBS coast network.

Ohio Stations Seek FRC
'

Okay to Rearrange

rrangement worked out
among radio stations WICBN, of
YoungstOwn, WJAY, of Cleveland,
and WAIU and "yVQSU of Columbus.
Is approved by the Federal Radio
Commission

—

. and the prospects
are said to appear bright—Toungs-
town will have more Columbia pro-
grrams on a full time station.

These stations haye presented to
the commission ' a plart by which
WKBN and WJAY will have full

time on the, air at. a ^higher power,
and Columbus will have full time
divided between WAlU and WOSU
of that city.

WKBN requests authority to
change its -frequency from 570 to
610 noW occupied by WJAY, and to

operate during the daytime w{th
1,000 watts power and. at night with
500 watts,- its present power, with
the aid of a directional antenna.
WJAY would change from its

present ClOkc channel to 640 now
used by WAIU and .also increased
power from 500 to 1,000 watts.
WAIU and WOSU, the two Co-

lumbus stations, then would, divide
time on the 570 kc channel now
used jointly by WKBN and WQSU,
WAIU asks 1,000 daytime power
and 750 at night.
Warren Williamson, head of

WKBN, declares the stations sin-

volved are all in agreement and the
sentinient in Washington appears
favorable to the changes. While
WKBN's transmitter is capable of
using the increased power, consid-
erable tcchnica.1 change will be
necessary before the new plan goes
into effect.

Michigan's Radio Course
Ann Arbor, Mich., May 28.

Prof. Gail Densmore, who lec-
tured on the subject of pronuncia-
tion over CKLW, Windsor, will
launch a new English course at the
University of Michigan this fall.

Course is the outgrowth of his radio
contacts and said to have been sug-
gested by George Storer, radio
showman, and owner of several sta-
tions.

Densmore will teach the grammar
and technique of radio announcing
and also take up the <iuestlon of
script writing for the air.

lARNT BOSS STATS EAST
Hollywood, May 28.

Lanny Ross, radio singer, will not
take a featured part in the Para-
mount fllmuglcal, 'Her Master's
Voice,' as originally intended.

Player, who Is under contract to
Paramount, remains east until the
studio has an assignment for him in

aiiother picture.

^Brother' Is Hubby
San Francisco,^May 28.

That she was married last Octo-
ber in Los Angeles to Harry Siarkin

was revealed this week by Nanette
liaSalle* • blucster at NBC here.

She had introduced .him as her
brother to everyone around the stu-

dios.

MJB Back to L. A.
San Francisco, May. 28.

MJB's Demi Tasse Revue moves
back to Loa Angeles on June 4 when
Gus Amhelno'a band opens at the
Cocoanut Grove there.
Program will originate In the

Grove, via KFI, and to the NBC
network, with TizsEie Llsh continu-
ing to hold the comedy spot.

ANZAC PUBUC

PREFERS WAX

.May 14.

A fight is progressing locally for

a reduction in the license fee of 24

shillings per a,nnum. Federal Gov-
ernment for some time now has
been collecting an extra three shil'^

lings formerly paid on patent rights

from each license ieaued.

Listeners say government shbuld
play, ball and give them the benefit
by reducing the fees for air enter
tainmeht.

General opinion has it that 24
shillings is much too high for the
class of programs put over by the
A-clasB stations. Squawks have
been heavy , at the dry and drab bills

given to the knob twlrlers by the
big bugs of the local field.

B-class stations only get revenue
through advertising channels, cop-
ping not One cent from the govern
ment. Odd twist to the present sit

uation is the fact that the masses
got real entertainment firom the B's
Although mostly wax, nevertheless,
it is preferred to the flesh-and-blood
performers heard over the A's.

Standard Briinds Won t Spare the

Bankroll Competing with Cantor

Transatlantic Pickups

For Bums and Allen
Colutnbia may pick uP Burns and

Allen by short wave during their,

scheduied tour of Europe for a se-

ries of ctbssflre travelogs on a sus-

taining basis. Pair, sail for Italy

June .16..

fdea as it now stands woUld be to

bring them in from Rome or Flor-
ence at the stai't and give th6m a
couple more airings when their it-

inerary take then., to Paris and
London.
Proposer e travelog Idea Is

the J. Walter Thompson Agency,
which is interested in naving the
team kept in touch with the listen-

ers while the White Owl stanza is

off the. air for the summer. Burns
and Allen Wednesday ight,

June 13.

HcCLEiXAin) CHI BBC F.A.

Chicago, May 28.

Gilbert McClelland Joins the local
NBC press outfit.

Comes In from the United Press
and press work with the World's
Fair last year.

Don Lee's Cabiitet
San Frahclscb, .May 28.

Don Lee has Instituted a produc
tion cabinet for his KpRC, Frisco,

and KHJ, Los An pooling the

ideas of all department heads and
members of the program and . pro-r

duction departments for us6 in

framing progranis.
Execs and writing staif meet for

a short spell each miorning for~an
exchange of ideas, whlQh are to be
carried out during the day for the
period intended.

Word, has gone out from Standard
Brands to its agency, J. Wiilter

Thompson, to lot no expense stand
in the way of framing the Strongest
talent setup possible - to give oppo-
sition: to Eddie;. Cantor when the
comic debuts this winter, on CBS for
Lehn and Fink. Bitterness of the
food packing combine" arises from
the fact that Cantor has agx-fced to

compete for listeners with his former
paycheck, Chase and Sanborn coffee.

Lehn and Fink will have him
slotted fi'pm 8 to 8:30 Sunday
nights, which Is parallel to the first

half of the jkva. shindig on NBC's
red (WEAF) loop.

Standard Brands will not pick uii

the eight weeks' option it has on
Cantor's, services ifor the coming
fall. Nor win it continue Dave
RubinofC on the Chase and Sanborn
show iafter Jimmy Durante com-
pletes his present series.

Instead Standard Brands will give
the

:
coffee roaster's, round of the

clock an entirely new talent casting.

Several outstanding names now on
the air have already been ap-
proached, with one, a warbler, of-

fered the privilege of selecting all

the.other talent for the show.

Sidney .Ten Eyck has returned to
WCKY, Cincihna,ti, as morning an-
nouncer. Since making his radio
bow at that station several' years
ago. Ten Eyck hais done mike worl^
at WLW, WOR, for JTBG in JJew
York, and also for WRC. He re-
places Russell Hodges, who goes to
Rock Island, 111.

Choice Dial Spot Costly to Defend

Small Fortune in Railroad Fares to Wash*
ington for Hearings

Tofts to BoBton

Nathan A. Tufts has quit J. Wal-
ter Thompson's program producing
staff to J..in the Boston office of the
Ruthraufl and Ryan agency. New
connection wlU place hiita In charge
of Kentucky Club tobacco's baseball
broadcasts.
Tufts caihe to Thompson in June,

1932.

6«o, Storer at Desk
George Storer Is back at his desk

at WMCA, New York, after tem-
porary Indisposition due to over-
work.
He aeroplaned to and from

WWVA, Wheeling, W. Va., over the
week-end to Attend ceremonies ih

connection with new studios of that
station.

Fairmont, W. Va., May 28.

Radio station WMMN still is bat-
tling for. its. life but prospects are
brighter, A' Pittsburgh group made
and still is makinjg efforts to obtain
the wavelength assigned to WMMN.
A. M. Rowe^ owner and operator of
WMMN, has had to do some tall

defending in Washington to keep
his wavelength. Senator M; M.
Neely of Fairmont and for whom
WMMN is named, has assisted
Rowe.
Wavelength of WMMN tunes in

right in the middle of tiie dial and
is highly desirable.

Rowe's fight to keep his wave-
length already has cost him thou-
sands of dollars just in trips to

Washington. Struggle has received
no publicity locally.' LbcaJ' Hsfon-
ers know little or nothing about It.

CJLS Starts

St. John, N. B., May 28.

CJLS "has started broadcasting at
Yarmouth, N. S. This station has
been established by Laurie ' L.

Smith, a local radio dealer and
servicer. It Is of 100 watts power.
Kiernan Kelly is station managec^

He was formerly ianagcr of a
Yarhiouth -moving t>icture theatre,

and lately manager of a broadcast-
ing .station at Glace Bay, N, S.

I^ansAeld Ross has been erecting
engineer in chftrge ot the towers
and antenna^. The studio and
broadcasting apparatus are on the
top floor of a Yarmouth hotel.

This station was established over
the protests of a local newspaper
publisher who claimed the new unit
would, niar the reception of U. S.
programs.

Don Lee Bags Pel Monte
Sah Francisco, May 28<

Don Lee network is about set to"

put a line, into the swank Hotel Del'
Moht^, Into which excltisive beach
hostelry the network's artist bureau
put Jackie Souders' band last week.
Al CQrmack, technical director of

KFRC, is now down there llnlrtg up
equipment, and plaiis are to emanate
iseveral transcontinentals from there
this summer, including the national
golf tournament and the annual
Quartz Arts ball, staged by the
nearby art and literary cdlony of
Carmel.

Drop Trent eredith

San Francisco, May 28.

Trent Meredith Is out of the
Thomas 'Lee artists bureau, where
he was band booker for a few
weeks, entire bureau remaining lii

the hands of Fills Levy.
, Change WAS made by Peter ]5e

Llnia, huf^iu chief, when he woB
up froiA Los Angeles last week.
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New Business

SEATTLE
Mutual Creamery, daily IB-mlnute

program, starting May 11 to run in-

definitely. KOL..
Turns, series o£. 13

;
one-minute

discs, to run tw6 a wetejc, starting

May 15. KOLi.
John Bavis, daily announcement

for two weeks startlhg May 14,

ItOL.
. Lindgren Footwear Store, three
quarter-hour live talent programs,
per week; started May 14, to run
indefinitely. KJR.

Triangle Auto Parts Co,, 13 an-
nouncementis, between May 12 and
June 2. KJR.

Weatet-n Dairy, 30 30-word an-
nouncements on KOMO /between
May 7 and May 30, and 23 SO-word
spots on KJR.
Washington Motor Coach, 13 30-

word announcements on KOMQ;. 13

50-word announcements on KJR.
Hamridk's Mxisic Hall, seriea of 31

spots between May 13 and 19^

KOMO.
First Church of Christ Scientist,

one year renewal of hour each Sun-
day evening for church services rer

mote. KJR.
Northtoestem Mutual Insurance

Co., daily announcements over

KPCB for one year.
Pittaiiirgh Paint , and Glass Co.,

series of daily 100-word announcei-

ments over KOL; Started May 7, to

run four weeks.
Bou)era* Sport Shop, half hour re-

mote of new store opening; May
16. KJR, *

Better Homes and Gardens, an-
nouncement. May 11. KJR.
Oreat Northern Railway, series of

25 announcements, three a week,
started May 5. KJR.
Dodge Motor Cq., series of an-

Rewenais

yVasey Products, 13 weeks.

'Voice of Experience, four m:at-

inee and one night time' pro-

grams, effective June 11 and In-

vplving 40 stations over GBS.
Northam? Warren Corp.,(Cu*

tex-ddoroho), 13 weeks, ef-

fective June 22, Friday night

show with Phil iH?irris and Leah
Ray, over 3l stations oh KBC's
blue (WJZ) link.

Pacific Coast Borax, 13 weeks,

starting July 5, 'Death Valley

Days,' 17 stations on the blue

(WJZ).

BARRIE
"The Sweetheait of the Bluei'*

Weeks June 1st and June Sth

Earle, Washington
Booked for 2 Weeks

Reprint Irom Yariety May Ut

PALACE, CHICAGO
Top list of standard acts assist

In current show. Craclei Barrie 18

here again and brings a constantly
satisfying pair of pipes. Miss Bar
rle hail the stamp of quality. An
Individual stylia In song-selling,
backed by face and figure that are
eye-fllllng. Entertainment to the
hilt

Sola DlMcttoB

HERMAN BERNIE
1619 Broadway, New York

houncements, started May .7, to run
indefinitely. KJR.
Oeneral Tire Co., . one announce-

ment each week; started May 18, to

run Indefinitely. KOMO.
Proctor's (dept.- store), half-hour

morning and quarter-hour afternoon

daily. KQMO. ^
Washington Motor Coach Co., se-

ries of 26 announcements divided be-

tween KOMO and KJR, three a
week oh each station;. starts May 15.

Henderson Bros., six announce-
ments. WOlj.
Pittshurgh Plate Oldss Co., 24 an-

liouhcementSi WOL.
Sherman Clay Co., 34 announce-

ments. WOL.

PORTLAND, ORE.
Columbia Optical Co., through

Gerber Crossley, Inc. Agency, night

time spot announcements, twice
daily. KGW.
Reo Motor Car Co., through Maxdn

tnc. Agency* 13 night tinie anriounce-
ihent service. KGW..

Jlfeier and Frank, department
store, through station, daily 15-mIn-
ute 'Home Furnishing BUrejiu' pro-
gram, one mbnth. KGW.
Arab Inn, through Frederick

Schinalis agency, 25-minute, KGW.
Conrad Bruce Co., through Terry

Tebault Agency, renewal for year,
15-mlnute daily financial service.

KGW.
Portland Gas and Coke Co.,

through McCann-Eric^on, Inc.

Agency, 13 fifty word announcements
night time, nlnei announcements day
time. KGW-iECiEJX.
Meier and Frank, depsirtment

store, through station, four night
time, seven day time announce
ments. KEX.
Golden West Coffee, one minute

dally announcement on . Jeanhette
Cramer's morning cobklng; school
program, for one month, May 8 to
June 8. Through MacWilkltts &
Cole. KGW.
Great Northern Railway, 26 night

time announcements spotted be-
tween May 10 and July 10. Through
Altnow-Slngleton. KGW.
B. M, Pilip, painting and decorat-

ing contractor, half hour program,
Sunday morning. KGW.
Welch's Grape Juice, one minute

electrical transcription morning
time, three times weekly tor 16
w^ks. KGW, KEX.

Chrysler Corporation, Dodge di-

vision, one minute night time an-
nouncements, six times. Through
Ruthrauff & Ryan. KGW.

uto dl4cs renewed for 28 weeks.
Dillon and Kirk Agency. WIP.

Spiritual Psychic Science, 30 mm-
utes week-days, 30 minutes on Sun-
day for six months. Pladed direct.

WIP.
Kellogg Sales Companyi announce-

ments on Uncle Wlp's children's

program and participation In Home
Makers' Club. Direct. WIP.
Quaker Oats Company, three times

with Uncle Wlp reading Sunday
comics. Fletcher and Ellis Agency.
WiP. , ^ . *
Lentheric (perfume), flve-minute

talks on Home Makers' Club pro-

gram. Placed direct. WIP.
German-American Chemical Co.,

program for 13 weeks. Placed di-

rect. WRAX,
, ,,1

Quali^ Furniture Companyy eight

weeks' renewal. Direct. WRAX.
.

Triiiy -W drner (hats), aports

broadcast with Bob. Paul, 15 miinuteS

nightly for nine weeks. Placed di-

rect.; WPEN. ^
Laundry Gems, program for 14

weeks. t»arls and Peart. WRAX.
Girard Rug and Carpet Co., spot

announcements for 3 weeks. Placed
direct. WRAX.
Qerman Railways, travelogue pro-

grams for five weeks. Placed di-

rect, 'WRAX.
Camden County Beverage Com,'

pany, beuseball scores daily for dura-
tion of baseball .seaison. Placed di-

rect. WPESN.
Delaware - Kent Orchards, nve-

mlnute programs nightly. laced

direct. WPEN".
Haps Ice Cream:, dally spot ,

anr
nounciements, indeflnitQ contrieict

period.. Dhrect. WPEN.

RANG SHOWHANSIDP
(MerchanduBins and Program Tieups)

QtJTSTMBINO STUNTS:

Farmers' Intervi

Ruth Etting, Li

ino tha Iceman.

i
Philadeiphi

Etting Goes Tachnocrati
Lincoln,

Ruth Etting, stopping off here en

route to the Coast, pulled as neat a
mid-western publicity gag as she

could ever find. Slie owns a farm In

David City, Neb., and Immediately
upon alighting from the train, told

the news lads she was going to junk
all the farm machinery on her
homestead that did away with
either n>an or horse and put men
at needed work.
Every sheet in the middle, west

as well as press associations car-

ried the story. She has numerous
relatives here and left after three

days for Los Angles.'

BOSTON
Spencer Chain Stores, Inc., day-

time time signals 52 weeks starts

July 1, through Chambers & Wisr
well, Boston. WBZ-WBZA.
Sears Roebuck d Co., four one-,

minute announcements; started
May 8 through Chambers & Wis-
well, Boston. WBZ-.WBZA.
New England Flower Producers'

Association, six one-minute an-
nouncements, started May 10. WBZ-
WBZA.
Jawiei Hawley Co., first half hour

of Musical Clock dally for three
weeks; started April 30 through
Chambera & Wiswell, Boston. WBZ-
WBZA,
Noaw% Sales Co., daily announce-

ments on Old Farmers' Ainnanac for

11 weeks; started April ^4. WBZ-
WBZA,
ford Motor Co., 17 announcements

in Evening "Tatler, starting May 81,

through Harry M. Frost Co., Boston.
WBEI.
Morgan Furniture Co., 100 16-

mlnute programs; started May 22,

through Harry M. Frost Co., Boston.
WNAC.
Kainphene Company, SO 15-mInute

programs; started May 26, through
Harry M. Frost Co., Boston. W!AAB.

Gentles Baking Co., 364 daily an-
nouncements; started May i7,

through John., B. Mitchell, Boston.
WNACi
Whittemore Cleaner, 224 announce-

ments; started May 20, through
Ingalls Advertising, Boston. WNAC.
Henley .Kimhan Co., 2ft announce-

ments; started May^ 20, ' through
Scott Advertising Aiigency, ' Boston
WNAC.

Tong-Boys Comeback
Philadelphia.

Eastern States Ice Association,

with headquarters In Philadelphia,

has lined up 29 Ice dealers to locally

sponsor a seHes of recorded pro-

israms Whose purpose It will be to

bring the Iceman l>ack Into prime
favor with the housewife and argue
the advantage of natural Ice over
that. 6f the frlgldalred variety.

Series runs to 13 stencils with each
ia rnuslc?!. melange and time for 15

minutes. .

As part of the comeback cam-
paign the dealers are pledged to

supply themselves with new and at-
tractively decorated trucks and to

staff themselves with young; good-
looking delivery men, each dedced
out in a smart uniform With Sam
Browne belt.

Always a. Little

Ahead of the Rest

Fw^Furthei Intormatlen.

HAROLD KEMP. NBC Artlft BufMt
'>.ersonal blreetlOB, CHARLES A. BAYHA

MQM STUDIOS
CULVER CITY, CALIF.

"The Singing Lady^'

IREENE WICKER
4th Year for W. K. Kelloga Co.
All Material by Iraena Wftlcar

MbiIo by AI.IAN OBAMT
N.B.C^WJZ 6:30 Paily

DENVER
Cook Spdrtlng Ooods Co., five daily

announcements, three mos.^ KFEL.
Hertz Driverless Car Co., 500 run

of schedule announcements, KFEL.
Northujest Radio Advertising

Agency, 500 run of schedule an
nouncements, KFEL.
Harry Sternburg, furrier, one addl

tional announcement daily, making
tWiS, to Joine 21, KFEL. .

Golden Eagle, Dry Goods Co., five

Sunday announcements, one time,
KFEL.
Channing's Restaurant, five Sun

day announcements, one time,

KFEL.
May Co., 500, run of. schedule An-

nouncements, KFEL;
Victory, Theatre, .13 announce

ments, KFEL.
American Typewriter. Emchd/nge,

nine announcements each Thursday
and .

Friday, : one month, KFEL.
• First United Broadcasters, tor
WHlaTd Tablets, 15-nvin; program
weekly, six months, KFEL.
American Legion, one announce

ment daily, exc. Sun., KFEL.
Darrdw Music Co., one announce-

ment daily, exc. Sun., ItlFEIi.

Shanghai Tea Room, one an-
nouncement daily, exc. Sun., KFEL.
Pagoda Inn, one announcement

daily, exc. Sun., one month, KFEL
Old Toum - Hall, three announce

ments daily, exc. Sun., one month,
KFEL.
^Rocky^-Mountain^Chromium^^-Plat
ing. Co., one announcement daily,

exc. Sun., KFEL.
Broadway Buick, 600 run <of sched

ule announcements, KFEL.

PORTLAND, ORE.
Dr. /; /. CoUon. dentist; through

station, dally daytime announce
mentsi . two each day; one year.
KOW.

'

Eastern- Outfitting Company, de
partment store; through Bob Smith
Agency; six flve-minute programs,
May 18 to 26. KQW.
Jubilee (7ommtttee; Jackson County

Oregon; through station, 16 daytime
announcements. May 17 to June 2.

KGW.
Shearer-Bennett, dental offices;

through Terry Tebault Agency; half
hour daytime dramatization of Sun
day Oregonlan comic pages; ^weelcly,
Sunday morning; one year. KEX
Western Paint avd Varnish Com-^

pany, through station; 12 100-word
daytime announcements; three times
weekly, beginning May 21, KEX.

Fairvale. Country Club; through
Associated Advertising service; .13
flve-ininute programs; three times
weeldy, beginning May It; ItEX,

tooth paste tliat's cauBi
trouble. Change right
Pepsbdent is the idea.
There Is a nice boundary between

extolling the virtues o£ a proSand rapping competitive produd
as ineffective, useless or actually
harmful. Evidently the rugeedln
dlvidualism Of Pebeco, GoS^t^'
Kolynos, Phillips, et al. ha's b5?n
contagious.

.
All this, of jjourse, may ultimate,

ly hurt advertising in general. Toamuch success In breeding doiibt an*
suspicion of the 'other fellow' mftv
eventually boomerang. '

P^^aging a Butt

Milton Blow agency, on. behalf ©f
Phillip Morris, expects to spbt
quickie announcements exclusively
before and after sustaining dance
periods on various stations. Ah-
nouncenients take the form of a
page-boy In a hotel crying 'Call for
Phillip Morris.'

.
To tie in 'further with dance

bands, company will provide trays
for the clgaret girls In night clubs,
caf^s, hotel dining rooms, et al.

CBS; Telia About CBS
New York.

Columbia has prepared for dis-
tribution at the Chicago World's
Fair a 40-page booklet tilling what
the network is doing for its listen-
ers. Brochure Is Illustrated, and
besides plugging its. own virtues as
to showmanship and general
achievement the Web puts in a pat
for the

. CBS station affiliates.

Booklet will be. given away to
those visiting the CBS exhibit at
the exposition grounds. Compila-
tion was done by the' network's
sales promotion department.

iaualita Scene for Fans
Chicago.

A picture of the trial scene, re-
cently holding the spotlight in the
'Ma Perkins' sketch over the NBC
red network, is now being offiered

to listeners.
To stimulate and to check up on

the purchase of the sponiaor's prod-
uct, dialers are required to send in
the back of an Oxydol carton.

Cholly in the Flesh

New York.
Cholly Knickerbocker is on the

air under his real name; Maury
Paul, which Is .ijnknpwn and un-
impressive, and usiiig his own
voice, which is thin, high and
scratchy. That constitutes two
drawbacks to a program that other
wise packs .

considerable potential
interest to womankind on behalf of
Elizabeth Arden cosmetics.
Another unfortunate fact is that

Paul seemingly . cannot mention
names. His society people are un-
labeled; his incidents, unidentified
as to date or family. Yet of such &
commonplace as a wedding, the
chronicler of balls and suppers cre-
ated a word-picture of much vivid-
ness and interest, embroidered with
a wealth of . detail. It was calcu-
lated to stimulate the fenilnine
imagination

PHILADELPHIA
Hartman's Soap, beginning June t,

10:15 a, m., Wednesday an<^. Friday,
indefinite period. Placed' direct
WFL
Robbing and Myers (electrical

fans) at 6:16 p.m. dally, indefinite
period. (Felgenbaum Agency) WFI.
Knox Company (Cystex), 16-min-

NEWARK, N. J.
Fischer Baking Co., 13 weeks,

Tuesday and Friday nlghtsl^ 15-min-
utes, 'Mystery Sketches' by Char-
lotte Geer and Richard Salisbury.
WOR. '

Cragston Associates, Inc. , (West
Point Yacht and Country Club). 13
weelcs, Mondoiy nights, 15 minutes,
'Robert Yap's Hawaiians.' WOR.
New York American (Amerlican

Weekly), reniewal, 52 Weeks, Friday
nights, 16 minutes, recorded dra-
matic show. WOR.
Reid Ice Cream Co., renewal, five

weeks, Tuesday nights, half, hour,
Borrah^Minevitoh^and:^HIs=HarmonU
ca Rascals. WOR.
Rickhey's Swiss Restaurant, Jer-

sey City, one 1-mlnute announce-
ment a day six times a week, lur
definitely. WNEW.

CHICAGO
Koolox Shaving Cream (Rit Ptx>d-

Ucts company), Ume signals at 8:59
p.m. each Tuesday, Wednesday and
Sunday. Placed direct.' WON.
MUea XidboratoHea (Alka-Seltzer),

15-mInute radio disc three times
(Continued on pftge 38)

WIP Women's Picnic

Philadelphia.
Plans for the fourth annual WIP

Home Makers' Club outing calls fdr
a trip down . the river to Rlvervlew
Beach, with studio furnishing talent
and orfc "crew for' ientertaihment
Old-fashioned picnic will be held,
with special contests for kids, arr
ranfifed by Uncle Wlp, station's
premier. 'Uncle.' Grand prizes to

be awarded before return moonlight
trip will be two all-expense trips to

the World's Fair.
Home Makers' Gliib is largest

woman's unit being sponsored by
any of the local stations, and usual-
ly draws a crowd of more than two
thousand on these annual affairs.

Cost of event pays for Itself in free
publicity from the dallies, all of
which is used promotionally by the
outlet to secure new air advertising.
Time on these shows Is considered
precious here, with the old news-
paper angle working—the more the
n^embership of women, the more
time. sold.
Nothing fancy, "but plenty' to eat

for- the. gals, and lots of entertain-
ment by stars from local theatres.

CHARLES

CARLILE
TENOR

COAST-TQ-COAST

CBS

COLUMBIA BROADCASTINO STSTfSH

Presents

iLEONi

B ELAS C 0
MON., FBI.. WABC. i)i HIDNITA '

Coaat-to-Coast

St. Btorita Hotel, New Tork, Mffhtlr

Sole Direction HBRMAN BEBNIB
iei9 BroadWBT. New Vork

Here, ittyj

:.v.^ew^ York, =

Pepsodent. which has generally
been quite gentlemanly in Its com-
mercial copy on the Amos 'n* Andy
programs. Is now hinting broadly
that if teeth are clouded, yellow or
stained. It may be the other fellow's

AND Hl^
CALIFORNIA ORCHESTRA

COAST-TO-COAST
WABC

SUNDAY, 8:80 p. ni.-3 p. m.

WEAF
WED.,

8:30 p. m.
• p. m.

Snttirdays. ll-ii:15 P.M.,
coant to coast, WABC

bltectloin
Colambla Urondcnstins SyMtero

Isham
Jones

Orchestra

COMMODORE HOTEL
NEW YORK

Tuesdays, Tlinrsdays and
,yrld»y9, 11.;30-1J8^ P.M .

;

A I.EADINO ORCHEATRAt. AND KNTBUTAINMENT ORaANIZATIO^
WANT.S CAPABLE AND EXPERIENCED MAN TO A8.S0ME CnAR«B,0»'
BOOKING DEPARTMIONT. MUST BE FAADLIAR WITH HOTBl-.S, CAl KM,

RESORTS, BAUBOOMS. ETC., ESPECIALLY IN EASTERN PART OI
UNITED STATES. EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY FOR BIOHT PAJRTV

.

STATE QUALIFICATIONS FULLY, BKPERIBNCE, ETC. ALL REPI I' '^

STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL. BOX SO, VARIETY, NEW YORK.
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Inside Stuff-Radio

Mrs. Jiack Little, •who manages her husband's affairs, denies that the

.
•warbler-rbandman has gone over to the Music " Gorporation of America,
ghe avers that she made Little jack Little's contract with the Ambassa-
dor hotel; Atlantic City, direct; after obtaining permission to take the
afisiertment from Lawrence Lowmah, CBS v.p., whose stipervisory duties

jriclude the. CBS Artists Bureau.
^arbler-bandman's wife says she turned down the Ritz, opposition

. Bpot to the Ambassador, because her husband didh'.t like the idea of play-

ing a floor show, CBS Artists Bureau has booked Ishana Jones into the
pita ,with June 23 the starting date,

*

Her husband's contract, with CBS, relateis Mrs. Little has until Oct. 6,

1934, to go and aliso that. she. has no intention of doing- buslh^ or
through MCA. Little Jack Little, she ad^s, will pay CBS a commission
on the Atlantic City stkhd and the network will give him a sustaining

irie out of the spot.

WDAS, Philadelphia, feeling the icy attitude of local press as regards
free publicity, is going the sheets one better. Station this week will

begin to print its own newspaiper, for circulation Among the trade and for
• all listeners who request cppiies. Paper will contain newsy briefs, blp-^

graphical data, and studio chatter.

IJnusual feature of the sheet will be an editorial corner, which will be
penped by the studio's execs oh policy siiWects arid general, radio in-
fbrmatipn; Simultaneously with the release date of the paper :ea,ch week,
the station will air a special show, devoted to the paper's editorials; with
outlet's management speaking aneht various station prgblems as they

Thi» marks first .attjempt by ai lofcal kircaster to break through the thick
• skin of Phijly ' newspapers in an effort to publicize time .sales and artists.

tVeekly wilOws edited by Jerry Stonfe, WDAS publicity agent,. With heavy
lay for public sympathy.

high'ers-up are still, fk^ring to decide what penalty the network
cart impose on WLW for a violation committed by 'the Cincy outlet last

Dec. 31. At the request of the J. Walter Thompson agency WLW on
• that date piicked up by wire and released over its transmitter a regular
. CBS program, the Union Central Life Jnsurahce Co.'s 'Roses arid Drums'.
Stanza on the occasion devoted itself to; a drariiatization of the history
of the Roosevelt family in America. WLW alt the time further favored
the Thompson agency by stepping up its power' to 500,000 watfs.;^

, NBC execis first learned of the CiBS program's, release over WLW when
"the NBC traffic department a couple days later turned in a report on
•the incident. Richard G. Patterson, Jr., NBC's executive v.p., immedi-
ately, took WLW sharply to accbuht for the aitaii;. Instance was the
first in which an affiliated outlet carried an opposition network'.s comr

. miercial program.

Radio Chatter

Bpswell Sisters switch their mana,gement to Rockwell-Mills, Inc., from
the CBS Artists IBureaii June 7. Move is in line with an agreement
mad6 with William S. Paley the past winter when the team sought to get
a releasie from its contract. After doing a walkout on the network the
act compromised the situation by consenting: to reniain under the CBS
banner until June 6 in return for a cancellation of a renewal which
would have bound the threesome to the web for another year.

Girls go on a theatre tour next week. First date is the Palace, Chi-
cago (7).

With a printers' strike on in Montana, and several newspapers not
.publishing temporarily, radlqi stations stepped into the breac'h. All Mon-
tana stations subscribe to the Independent news service from KNX, Hol-
lywood, and called for Increased news . coverage.
One of the KNX clients, who operates a department store plus his sta-

tion, also utilized the news service by posting dispatches in his. store

Window;.

General Tire is ceding, its Friday night
,

spot this week (1) to the City

of Chicago for aji hour's program over both NBC and CBS as a bally-

hoo for the exposition. Show will run from 10:30 to li:30 EDSt.
Tire company has also okayed the inclusion of Jack. Benny on the

World's Fair broadcast of that night.

Premier Doumergue of Francis made third radio address' of his admin-
istration May . 14. Speech was recorded on. eight disks, at the time It

went over the air, and was later repeated on short wave length, from the

disks, for French colonies and, forelgh countries.

Bninton Adds San Jose

San Francisco, May. 28.

Ralph Bruriton has signed pa-
pers making him owner of KQW,
San Jose, which on Friday (1) will

be joined with KJBS in the North-
erii California Broadcasting Sys-
tem.

Brunton also received permission

from the Radio Commission to up
KJBS from 100 to 400 watts, which
goes in Friday (1), giving chain
two stations of 500 each.

Margie Ann Knapp, lO-year.-old

warbler with a daily assignment on
WGBF, EvansViUe, Ind.,, is In New
Tork with her folks for a vacation
and'a summer course of study.

(Continued from page 34).

three years ago, soon to return to
the air, Roger Sweet engaged in re-
cruiting his gang of nit-wits.
Randy; organist at the Birming-

ham theatre, over ;WLAC, . Nashville,
Sunday afternoons.
One of tlie, most interesting

broadcasts from. WLAC during the
week, was the premiere of 'The
Wagon WKeel,' Nashville's newest
recreational cehter, which was for-.,

nieriy opened to the public on last
Saturd9,y night. The Wagon Wheel
Orchestra is to be heard each night,
with the exception of Monday and
Tuesday, during the summer, going
on the air at 11 P. M. .!;The orchestra
is that formerly directed by Beasley
Smith.
Ted Grlzzard, announcer at

WLAC, lost his car from its park-
ing .pliace in front of the' station,
Thief droVe^ the machine outside
the city arid removed every wheel,
iriclydlng the spare.
• DeFord Bailey, joined the iStitur-

day night Grtind Old Opry at WSM.

Pemi^ivanla

of 570 Papers Carry Radio

Listings; Fan Magazines Multiply

the event for the day of. their fifth

air anniversary next riiorith.

Vincerit Travers band may go to
Detroit,, after fading fi:om the Walr
ton.
Jack Diamond, of the isham Jones

offic^, in Philly for a look-see at
some local air talent.
Joe Feldman, Barle theatre chief,

nixing all future cocktail parties for
visiting celebs. Bills running too
high.

Bill. Green, ex-stock and legit ac-
tor, is chief announcer at WLBW
(Erie, Pa.), owned by the Pennsyl-
vania Telephone Gorporation.
, George Probert, for years a
Broadway actor- (last engagemerit
'Vdgabond King'), back home, in

Erie, and may get .on local broad-
casting staff.

Patty Jean, diet talker, is now
with Buffalo Broadcasting Corpn.
«WGR).

In£ana
Jim Lqridos, champ grappler, air-

ing the inside of wrestling via WIP,
Pliilly, last week.
Catherine Rand, playing at the

Adelphla, severely burned by fire
in accident. Gal In critical condi-
tion at Jefferson hospital in Philly.
George Jessel over WIP frorii the

Earle theatre dressing roorri.
Lou Kelly and Andy Stanton bac,k

In Philadelphia after a sojourn on
the Bermuda, sands.
WFI sighs singlrig find in Carl

Davis, former Penn State Univ.
.?rind.,

"~

Murray Arnold, WIP announcer,
'^'^adlrig. for the altar with a Philly
blonde, .

'
;,

Larry Tate walked out a
WCAU program last week.

Bill Batleiy . fills press agent '^oh
vacated by Fred Coll, now at
WMCA.

Lillian Smith up. from Baltimore
for a turn at the Rafters ' riitery
this week.
WFEN-WRAX reiadying the move

to the new wave length, arid holding

•Krausmeyer and Cohen' new
wax program for Centlivre brewery
over WOWb, Fort Wayne..
Marguerite, Hitzman coriipleting

her first year, as staff organist over
WOWO..
Maury Neuman now with WLW

a frequent visitor back to see his
family in Fort Wayne.

Baseball getting a nice plug over
WGrL as Centra,! leiague swings into
/action.

Paul: Mills taking that funny
Emil

.
Boreo publicity photo around

to all of his clients.
Gunnar Elliot, vet sports an-

nouncer, sticking, to radio after all,

since the sheriff*^ badge will not be
a part, of his person as planned.

Lincolri Life Insurance company
still' Interested in a station of itis.

bwri. Main hold-backs are the sur-
rounding stations in Chicago and
Cincinnati.
WIND sales department lining up

some new commerciials for direct
appeal to children.

Even though the newscastihg. pact
between the press and radio hia.9

served to get broadcasting a. better
break on' publicity among the nevirs-.

papers in the East and. Midwest,
there hfis been a hefty iricrease th©
past" several, morithis in the number;
of local and i*egional fan mags. As.
compared to the publications of this

description in existence iat the end
of last year the current list repre-
sents a boost of around 20%. Fan
mag field as affecting radio has.
shown fewer droipouts the past four
months than for any parallel period'
since the inception of the national
networks.

Still showing a substantial re^

sistance toward giving space to.

radio program matters are the news-
papers in the South and in thd
Pacific area, with the dailies in the
former region taking top rating in
this respect. As far as the 'Coast
Is concerned the recent, order .from
William Randolph Hearst hiii

editors to spread out on picture and
text spa,c€ for radio is expected to
result' in a general easing up amohff
the western newspririt friaternlty.

,

In a recient survey of 570 news-,
papers in 300 cities it was disclosed
that 80% carried progriam listings,

only 25% maintained what might
come* under the heading of radio
coluriinSi and a spare 15% occa*
slonalljf u^ed pictures of radio. per»
sonalities.

Cuban Radio Chaos Ending

But Squawkers Delay Reform9^DaiIie8 Seek
To Stop Verbatim News Lifts

Havana, May 22.

New radio law has brought About
a lot of complaints from the emiall

broadcasters who went right up to
President Mendieta arid talked, him
into naming a commish to study the
effects of the riew radio bill as
drafted by Dr. Marlrio Dalz, head of
the. Cuban Radio Commission.
Eduardo J. Chlbas and Raul de

Cardenas are president and secre-
tary of the board, and bave called
everyone Interested in the radio biz
to get their opinion of the bill. At
the last meeting: It was agreed to
ask Preisldent Mendieta to withhold
the bill until the commish is ready
to report.
Evidently the new radio bill tends

to place , radio in its right leyel,

doing away with the air pirates,
and those broadcasting disks all the
time and getting paid in merchan-
dise, as is the case in many sta-
tions here.

Cheap! broadcasters^ went as far

as trying to get all the sta,tloi^8 here
to get off the air as protest, but It

was no go, as the regular stations
no like idea. The new radio bill

will only grant clear channel to sta-
tions of 6,000 or more watts, and
now CMCD, CMQ, CMX and CMY
are getting their plants ready for
increased poweri
Eduardo Alonso^ newsman, has

asked the .Radio. Commish to curb
the epidemic of 'talking^ dailies,' as
the news broadcasts are called here.
More than 40 such programs are
heard dally here, each one with a'

duration of an hour, and some of
them going into two arid three
hours consecutively. I'hey all read
the news from the dailies, as none
of them has any special service..

It is understood that the mu-
sicians, opera£ors, announcers and
singers will get together to ask
President Mendieta to maintain the
bill, as it means more work for thSnS
with hetter pay^

Here and There

. Thomas R. Sterck has joined the
Jean V. GrOmbach recording iBtu**t:.

dios as director of sales. Stercic

was formerly with the 6ai:dner Ad-
vertising Co. and the WiUiarii JL
Rankin Co. His more tecent con<*

nection was as eastern sales mgr«
of Jim Handy Pictures,

Dwight W. 'Doc' Norris resigned^
last week as sales managi^r for NBO.
in Boston, to enter the- free lance'

field.

Fred (airard has been added to
the staff of W6GN. Birmingham.
H« will act as program director,

liandle' the publicity and do somo
announcing. He. comes from station
WOAT, CI' 'eland.

Lee Everett, program .director t6v
WBT, Charlotte, N. C, has difl-

guised himself by removing the
moustache that he grew some
months ago to fit a stage character
that he played for the Charlotte LIt>
tie Theatre.

Carl Zomar, who has conducted tk-.

program over WSOC, Charlotte
N. C, for several weeks, Is now on
the air over WBT, same city. Billed
as a phychologist, he answers, ques-
tions arid gives' advice.

Goodrich Ttre and Rubber ^as
waxed 13 flve-mlnute announce-
m.entB which it figures will be
bankrolled on local stations by over
too of its dealers.

Collins Riley, boss Of Kansas
City transcription firm, Associated
Broadcasting, touring south and-
southwest.

NBC Artists Service Is Happy To Announce That Musicland's Most Versatile Ambassador

4S NOW UNDER THE EXCLUSIVE MANAGEMENT OF

HAROLD F. KEMP
NBC ARTISTS SERVICE

RCA BUILDING, 30 ROCKEFELLER PLAZA, RADIO CfTY, NEyV YORK

12TM WEEK
JUST COMPLETED

Five Consecutive Months GUEST STAR GUEST ARTIST

Pure Oil Pep Show # Hollywood Restaurant,
Every Saturday

WJBAF, NBC IJETWORK
7:30-8:00 r. M. E.D.S.T.

New York

^ with RudvVallee

Flelschmann Hour
Six Times

AI9.0 Show Uoat Hour

Bab-0 Surprise Party
.Sunday, June 3

WBAT, COA8T-Tb-COyl8T NETWOBK8
1:30-1:45 P. M., E.D.S.T..
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COMMERCIALS
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This Department lists sponsored programs,

arraneed alphabetically under the advertiser'a name.

All time is p. m. unless otherwise noted. Where one advertiser

has two or more programs they are: listed consecutively.

:'^n asterisk before hanie indicates advertising agency handli

account,

Abbreviations: Su (Sunday); M (Monday);

W (Wednesday) ; Th (Thursday) ; y (Friday)

;

ACME I.E.\D
e:80-Su-WAnC .

18:3d-W-F-WAnC
Ed McCdnnell
Henri HrMc
A. C. SPARK rVVG

9-W-WJZ
'Coolioos' .

Campbell-E
A St V

©.•.SO-M-WEAF
ffftrlry. Horllclc
FrJink PnrUcr
Paris. .& Penrt

ARMOUR
:80-F-W.IZ

Phil Baker
H McNaugfhton
Mabel Albertson
Irene Beasley
Roy Shields Ore
»N. W, Ayer

B. T. UABBITT >

l!90-So-WEAF
Mary Small
Win. WIrgee
•Peck
A S. BOYLE
(Floor Wax)
2:80-Su-WABC

•Lazy Dan'
Irvine Kaufman

lockett

BARBASOL
g:15-M-WABC

.Edwin C. HIM
Erwln Waaey

BAUER Si BLACK
(Blue Jay

Corn Plaster>
4:15^TutF-W'JZ

Wade Booth
Dorothy Day
•Needharrt. L & B

BAYER
9t»»-Su-WEAF

Prank Munn
ylrfflnia ilae

Ohman. & Arden
Bert HIrsch
Haensclien Ore
•Blackett

BISODOL
8:30iW-WABC

Bverett Marshall
Elizabeth Lennox
Ohman & Arden
Irvine Kaufman
Victor Arden's Ore
Blackett

" BORDEN
10:S0-Sa-WABC

•45 Mln. in H'.lyw'd'.

Mark Warnow
ll:45-W-WABC

jane Ellison
Toune & Rublcam
BBISt6L-MYEBS

Q-W-WEAF
(Sal Hepatica)

(Ipana)
Fred- Allen

.

Portland HofTa
Jack Smart
Lionel Stander

Jack andioretta
Clemens

WJZ
10:45-11 A.M.

Moh^ Wed., Fri.

WILBERT'S
FLOOR WAX

Direction

NBC Artiste Bureau
ftnd

Ben . Bocke Prodnctlons

-Featured Soloi

A. & P. GYPSIES

GENERAL TIRES
First Tenor with

THE REVELLERS

fred allen^s
U

HOUR OF SMILES
With

PORTLAND HOFFA
JACK SMART

IRWIN DELHOBE
LIONEL STANDER
HINElRf'A PIOUS
EILEEN BOUOLAS.

LENNIE HAYTON'B IFANA
TROUBADOURS ^OMaterial by Fred Allen and Banyn

Tueend
Management .Walter Batehelor

I
Wednesdays, 9-10 P. M., D. S. T.

WEAF .
•

.,

[O

n

n

u
o

D

n

HOTEL PIERRE

JACK
DENNY

AND HIS ORCHESTRA
Conoco Oil

Wed., 10:30 P.M.
WJZ
•

_W.IZ
s5t;7 1« MiiiniKiflr
Hon., 11:30 P.M.

RIolmrd Iladnut
WABC

FrI., 0:30 P.M.

•
., ^"^•rWEAF^^"^^
. Tues., 12:30 A.M.

Eileen DouETlaa
Irwin Delmore
Minerva, Ploiia

Ipana Troubodours
Theodore Webb
I.ennle Hayton
Benton &. Bowles

E. I^ BRUCE CO.:
10:30-Xli-WABC

Ports Loralne .

Cadets- Quartet
(0 Whieeler Orch
O'Callauhah
CALIF. PACKING
0:S0-M-WFAF:

H Barrett Dobbs
Doric & Kn'bocker
Quartets

M Wilson Ore
Th6«npson

,

CALSODENT CO
4;15-Th-WJZ

'Rhymijig Rover'
•Thompson

C.AMPANA
10-F-WKAF

'First Nlghter'
June Meredith
Don Anieche
Garlton Brlckert
curt Soubler
D Saserqulst Ore
Aubrey Moore
CARNATION AHLK

10-M-WEAF
Gene Arnold
Lullaby Lady
M L .Eastman
Jean Paul King
Erwln, Wosey

CENTAUR
(Fletcher's)

iO:80-W-WABC
Albert i Spaldlhs
Conrad Thlbault
Doii Voorheea
•Youns & Rublcairi

CHERAMT
(Cosmetics)

10:90-F-WABC
'^axlne Lash.
.Strinis Quartet
Oumblnner
CITIES SERVICE

8-F-WEAF
Jessica Draffonettie

' Cavaliers
'

Lord & TliomaS
CLIMAUNE
12-Th-WEAF

Harold Stokes
Jackie Heller
dll Page
King's Jesters
W. S. Hin

OUTEX
9-F-WJZ

Phil Harris
Leah Ray
r J. Walt. Thomp.
COLOATE-PALM

(Colgate Dentifrice)
O^Sa-WEAF

"C'lg'te Ho'se P'rty'
Joe Cook .

DonaJd Novls
Fraifices Langford
Don Voorhees
Brad Browne
Youhg & Rublcam

10-Tu-WEAF
(Palmollve Soap)

W. A. Backer, Dlr,

ladys Swarthout
Eustace Wyatt
William Shelley
James Melton
John Barclay
Nat ShIiRret
W, A. Backer, Dlr,
Benton-B
10:15-daUy-WEAF

(Super Suds)
'Clara Lu & Era'
Louise Starkey-
Isabelle. Carothers
Helen King
Benton-B
OdSTTNTersTAit

OIL CO.
io:80-w-wj;e

Harry Rlchman
Jack Denny
John B. Kennedy
Tracy-L-D
CRAZY CRYSTALS
12-ltt to F-WEAF
Oene Arnold'

8:30-M-W-F-WJZ
Maple City Four
McC-Erlc.
OONT. BAKINO
0!l5-F-WABC

Little Jack Little
B., B., p. & O.

CORN PRODUCTS
ll:l5-M-W-r-
WABC

(Kremel, Etc.)
Will Osbprne
Pedro de Cordoba
Heilwig

B. B. DAVIS
(Baking Powder)
0 A. M.-W-F-WJZ
0:46-Tu-Th-WABC
'Mystery Chef
John McPhcrson
•Ruthrauft-R

e-M-Tu-WiTli-
WABO.

VIVIAN JAKIS
"ZIEGFELD FOLLIES"
CBS, Hdn.'Frl., 12 Mldhlgrht

Sole Direction

HERMAN BERNI
1619 Broadway
New Tork CUy

'Buck Rogers'
Curtis Arnall
Adele Roneon
Edgar Stelhl
Joe Granby
Walter T^tlcy
Allan DevUt
Georgla-Backeu
Elaine Melcholr
A(l«le Klein
Bill Shelley
Henry Gurvey
Harry .Swan
Lionel .Stander
Emmet Gowan
Beatrice Allen
UUthrauft Sc R

ELIZABETH
ARDEN

O-Tu-WABC
Mftury H. B. Paul
Fray & Bragglottl
Freddy Martin
Blaker Agency

EX-LAX
" e:80-M-WABC

'The Big Show'
Helen Menken
Gertrude Nlesen
Erno Rapee
•Kat2

FIRESTONE
8:30-M-WEAF

Hi Firestone, .Jr.

Lawrence TIbbett
Wm; Daly Orch,.
Sweehy-james

FITCM
7:4a-Su-WEAF

Wendell Hall
K. W. Ramsey
FORD MOTOR
0:30-Su-WABC
0:80-Th-WABC

Fred Waring
Ted Pearson
•N. W. Ayer
FUNK Sc WAON^LL
(Literary Digest)

; 7:1B-W-WJZ
Graham McNart^ee
Badger & B
GEN. BAKING
6:80-Su-WABC

Julia Sanderson
Frank Crumlt

.

B., B.i D. & O.

GENERAL CIOAB
e:30-W-WABC

Guy Lom'bardo
Burns A Allen
•J. Walt,. Thomp.
genebAl foods

. (La France)
(Washing Powder)
»:80-Sa-WEAF

'Beatrice Fairfax'
Marjorle Johnson
Mc. Stickles Ore.

ll;15-Th-WEAF
Frances Lee Barton
Young & Rubican

0-Th-WEAF
(Maxwell)

Ch$is Wlnnlnger
Lanny Ross
Annette Hanshaw
Conrad Thlbault
Muriel Wilson
Molasses 'n' Jan'ry
Ous Haenschen

3-F-WEAF
Maria's Certo..
Lann'y Ross
Mary Lou
Cohr.ad Thlbault
Gus Haenschen Ore
Benton ft Bowles

10-W-WABC
'Byrd Expedition'
Young & Rublcam

GENERAL
HOUSEHOLD

(Orunow)
Refrigerators
0:80-Tu-WABC

Minneapolis Symp'y
Eugene Ormandy .

Hays' MacFarland
GENERAL MILLS
6:80-Dally-WABC
Jack Armstrong
All American Boy
4-Baily-WJZ

'Betty & Bob'
Betty Churchill
Don Ameche
Betty . Winkler
Art ' Jacobson
Carl Brlckert
Louis Roen
Blackett
GENERAL MOTOR

(Chevrolet).
lO-Su-WEAF

Victor Young Ore
Camipbell-E

(Oldsmoblle)
e:lff-Tn-F-WABC

Ruth Ettlng
Johnny Green
B.. B.. D. & b.
GENERAL TIRES
1Q:80-F-WEAF

Jack Benny
Mary Livingston

'

Frank ' Parker
Don Bestor'
Hays MacFarland
GERBER « CO.

10-Su-WJZ
Mine. . Schumanh-H-
THrwln Wasey

. GILLETTE
(Safety ;Razor)

7:15-Dally. except
Sn-Sn-WEAF

Gene and Glenn
Ruthrault & R

GOODBICH
7:45-M-W-F-WJZ

'Taxi'
Max Baer
Franc Plain
Jean. Southern
Ruthrauft-R

GULF
0-Su-WJZ

Irving Berlin
Frank Parker
Revelers
Pickens Sis
At Goodman
Cecil Warwick
JfEALTHPRODljli

(White Cod)
3-Sii-WJZ

'Bar X Ranch'
Cairgon Roblson
John Mitchell
Bill Mitchell
Pparl Pickens
•Wm, Esty
IIKCKKR n-6

0:15-I)iilfr-\VABC
'H-Bor-O Rangers'
Bobby Benson
Mcll O'Malley
Florence Hnllan
nilly Hallop
John Barthe
•Brwln-Wnney

EDNA HOPPEB
2:16-D«IIy-WABC

'Helen Trehf
Letter Tremayne
Virginia Clork
Karl Heube
Dolores Glllen
Jack Doty
Blackett

HOOVER
5:30-Su-WEAF

BdwArdPavles
Chicago a Capella
Joe Koestner
•Erwln-Wosoy

HORL1CK
D;4a-Su-WilZ

Dr H Bundissen ,.

Lord & Thomas.
HOUSEHOLD
P-TU-W.1Z

Edgar A Guest
Alice Mock
Jos Koestner's Ore
C. D; Frey

HUDNUT
:30-F-WABC

Jack Whiting
Jack Denny
Jcannle Lang
Three Rascals
B. B, D. ft Q,

HUDSON MOTORS
lO-Sn-WEAF

Saxon Sis. .

Lennle: Hayton
Graham McNamee

8:80-Tu-WJZ
Conrad Thlbault
LoU Bennett
Honey Dean
Harry Salter
Blaclcman
INDIVIDUAL
CUP CO.

(Dixie Cups>-
6:4«-M-WABC

Bob Sherwood
'Bradley Barker . -

Frank Novak's Ore
•Young-R
INSTITUTE AM.
MEAT PACKERS

4-Sn-WBAF
'Romance of Meat'
Direct

JEIIGEN'S
9:30-Su-WJZ

Walt. Wlnchell
J. Walt. Thomp.-.
JOIINS^MANTILLE
. 8:80-Sii-WEAir
Floyd Gibbons
Nat Shllkret Ore
J. Walt Thompson
JOllNSON A SON

(Floor Wax)
1 :45-Tn-Th-WABC
5:l6-Su-WABC

•Tony Wons
Keeiiah ft PhUllps
Needham. Li & .B.

KELLOGG
SrSOrDolly WJZ

The Singing Lady
Irene Wicker
Allan Grant
N. W. Ayer'
KRAFT-PHENIX
10-Th-WE.AF

P W^hltemah Ore
Deems "Taylor
Ramona
Peggy Healy
Jack Fulton .

J. Walti Thomp.
kOLYNOS

1:lS-Dally-WABC
Just Plain Bill
Arthur Hughes:
Blackett
LADY KiSTHEB
10-S-M-WABC

8;30-Tn-W-WEAr
Anson Weeks Orch
Seymour Simon Ore
Stack-Gbble

,

LAMONT-CORLIBS
(Nestles)
8-F-WJZ

Ethel Shutta
Walter O'Keefe
Bobby Dolan Qrc
J. Walt. Thomp.

LARU8
(Edgeworth)
1(»-W-WEAF

Corn Cob Pipe (ilub

of Virginia
BBD&O
LEHN ft FINK

(Lysol)
10:80-Sn-WEAF

Helen Hayes
Nat Shllkret Ore
RutbraufC ft R
LIGGETT-:\fTF.RS

(Chesterfield)
O-M-W-S-WABC

(Monday)
Rosa Ponselle
Andre Kostelanets

(Wednesday)
Nino Martini
Andre Kostelanetz

(Saturday)
Greta- Stueckgold
Andre ICostelanetz
Mixed Chorus
Ford Frlck
Newell-Emmett

LUXOR
(Armour)
8-Sa-WEAF

"Talkie. Pic Time-
June Meredith
John Goldflwo'rthy
John Stanford
Gilbert Douglas
Murray Forbes

'

N. W. Ayer
MANH.ATTAN
SOAP CO.

ll{30-'Th-WJZ
Jack Arthur
DeMarco Sis'

ll:30-Tii-W«»Z

Harriet Lee
Edward Kennedy
*Peck
J. W. MARROW
(Oil Shampoo)

l:15-Tu-Th-WABC
Joan Marrow
Bob Nolan
Eddie House

' .Placed direct

MACFADDEN
=f:lJtbeTty--"MnBazlne)

_ 10-F-WJZ
'Stories That Should
Be Told'

Fulton Oursler
(True Story)
8:30-r-WABC

iCourt of Human
Relations'

Percy Hemus
'Arnold Johnson's Or
Elsie Hltz
Ned Weaver
Lucille Wall
AUyn Joslyn
Paul Stewart
.Stack-Ooble

HET. LIFE CO.
«:45-DalIr WEAF
Arthur Bagley

DB. BflLES LAB'S
(Alka-Seltzer)
10:30-Sa-WJZ

WLS B&rn Dance
Ridge Ruhneris
Mac ft Bob
Clarence Wheeler
Wade
MOHAWK MILLS

: (Carpets)-
10:60-Tu-Tli->VilAF

Oroh. ft Singers
*B.. B.. D. ft O.

MOLLB CO.
30OI->Tli-WEAF

WEAF
Shirley Howard
Guy Bonham
Wamp Carlson
Dwlght Latham
Milt Rettenberg
Tony. Callucci
Stack-Goble
BENJ. MOOBE
ll:80-W-WEAF

Beitty Moore
Lew White
HUELI/ER C.
10:16-M-W-FWABC

Bill: ft Ginger'
Virginia Baker
Lyh Murray
Hellwlg
NAT'L. SUGAR
»;30-M-WJZ

"Theo Karle
Joseph Pasternack
Gotham
NORTHWESTERN

YEAST

.

8-M-WJZ
Jan Garber Ore
Haya McFariatid

OltOL
tl:4S-M-Tn-W-

WABO
Dave, .Bunny ft G
Bunny Coughlln
Dave' Grant
Gordon Graham
B., B„ D, ft O.

OXYDOL
(Proct'r ft Gamble)
2:4S-Dnlly. Except
Sa & Su-WEAF

'Ma Perkins'
'Virginia Dayne
Margery Hannon
Karl Hubel
Will Fornum
Chaa. .Eiggleston
•Blackett

PACKAKD
lO-IC-WJZ

Walter bamrosch. .

John B. Kennedy
•Cecil Warwick
PACIFIC BORAX

O-ITh-WJZ
Death VaU'y Days'
Tim Frawley
Joseph Bell
Edwin W. Whitney
Lonesome Cowboy
Joseph Bonlme Ore
•McC.BrIck
PALMER HOU,SE

lO-Tn-WJZ

New Business

(Continued from page 3G)

weekly for 13 weeks ia,t 9:45 pm.
Titled 'Comedy Stars of Hollywood'
(Wade Agency, Chicago). WGN.
Walgreen Company, program by

Ben Potter at 6-6:16. p-m. for 13

weeks. (Blackett - Sample - Hum-
mert). WCJN,

. . .

Wieboldt Stores, time signal at

8 p.m. each Wednesday. Till forbid.

WON.
Illhiois Central Railroad, time sig-

nal, three times weekly for six

weeks. .. WGN.,

minute Little Emo movie chat
broadcast for one ye4r. Kf'OR
OoU a Co., announcements beforeand after the chain Hudnut nro!

gram.. KFAB. '^^^

Doane College, participation in th«morning Tiihe
'
and Tunes prdcrarn

for one month. KFAB, Bi*ni,

Willard Tablets, 13
ments. KE^AB.
Beacon Coffee Shop,

ments for ' four months.
Table Supply, daily

monts for 6ne year

All

announce*
KFOr.
rtnnouhce*

KB^OR.—.—
• ^ . .. , ^, , 4., 1

j^oderh Method. Shoe Repair
Gas Applican Society, participation, announcements for a month KFrtn

in Home Management period, 16 "• '^'J^K.

minutes dally except Sunday.
(Campbell Ewald Agency.) WGN. ITT8BURGH
'Bordens, Cunningham's and Wei- \ Benjamin Moore and Co., renewal

land' ice cream companies Jointly, pf 16-minu.te program. Weekly pn In-
"the Ptizzler' program Wednesday terlor and exterior decorating for 26
and Friday at 9:46-10 p.m. (Aubrey,

|
weeks. Placed direct. WWSW

Moorei
cago.)

and Wallace
WBBMi

Agency, Chi-

CHARLOTTE, N. C.
Byrd Products, Greensboro, N. C,

series of 62 16-minute programs
Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Thursdays
and Fridays from 6:45-6:00 p. m.
hair tonic account, beginning May
30, 1934, ending Aug. 28, 1934. Placed
locally. WBT.
Blach Flag. Co., Baltimore, 66 one-

minute ahnouncementsi beginning
May 21, 1934, ending Aug. 3, 1934,

daily except Saturday and Sunday-
Plaiced by . Radio Sales, Incorporated,
New York, WBT.

li. E. Mahaffey, Clinton, S, C, 26

one-minute announcements for
World Tours, Monday, Wednesday
and Friday daytime, beginning May
18, 1934, ending June 16. 1934. Placed
lociOly. WBT.

Wiltard Tablet Co., Chicago, con-
tinuation contract for 39 16-mlnute
programs, Mondays, Wednesdays
and Fridays from 6^30-6:46 p. m.
beginning June' 4, 1934, ending Aug.
31, 1934. Placed by "Radio Sales, in-
corporated, Chicago. WBT.

SmitJtfield Ham and Products Co
One announcement daily, except
Sunday, for two -weeka. Placed di-
rect. WWSW.
Saupp'Kilroy Co., Oldsmobile dis-

tributors, seven announcements.
Placed direct. WWSW.

SEATTLE, WASH.
A. B. Lewis Medicine Co. (Turns),

13 annotii^cemehts. Througli Ruth-
rauff and Ryaih. WOL.
Western -Bairj/ Jiroducts,

noitncements. WOL.
L. Savidge, Inc. (Dodge deal-,

er), '13 <juart6r-.hoUr programs.
WOL.

KANSAS CITY
Hi Ch'ade Groceries, 15 minutes

dally, six days weekly, 52 weeks,
disc. KMBC.
Ford Auto Agencies, 126 words

daily, six days weekly. KMBC.

LINCOLN
Storz Brewing Company, 100 an-

nouncements to run over period of{

a. year. KFAB.
Remington Rand, 18 announce-

ments. KFAB.
Farmers Serum, daily spot; an-

nouncements for a month. KFAB.
City Fuel, Ave days a week, 10-

. y
Cale Pase
Harold Stokes Ore

PBPSODENT
7-Daily, Except Sa

ft Sa-WJZ
Amos 'n' Andy
Charles Correl
Freeman Gosden
(*Rlse Of Gold')

7:4K-Dall7, Except
S» ft Sn-WE-IF
Gertrude Berg
James Waters

9:96^Tn-Th-Sa-
WJZ

(Junia Cream).
Eddie Duchin .

'

•Lord & Thomas
PHILCO

1:45 dally ex. Sa-
So-WABC

Boake Carter
•F. W. Armstrong
PHILIP MORBIS

S-TU-WEAF
Leo Reisman's Ore
Phil Duey
Blow

EiLLSBUBY
10:S0-Dally-WJZ

•Today's Children
Irma Phillips
Walter Wlclter
Bess Johnson
Irene Wicker
Lucy OtUman
Fred 'Von Amon
Jean- MoOregor
•Hutchinson
U-iM-W-F-WABC
'Cooking Close Ups'
•Hutchinson

PABiST
0-Tn-WEAF

Ben Bernle Ore
•Matt-Fogarty
PLOUGH. INC.
lO-W-WJZ

'Vincent Lopes
Dd Sullivan
*Lake-Splro-C

PUBOIL
7:80-Sa-WEAF

Bddle Peabody
De Marco' Sisters
Joey. Nash
Richard Himber Or
Freltaier.

QlTAKEB.OA'tB
8:4S^M-W-F-WJZ

Babe Ruth
•Flecher & B

BALSTON
5-F-WEAF

Mme. Sylvia of
Hollywood

•Gardner
BEAL SILK
7^Su-WJZ

"Cha8r~PrevTii^tJrch
Charles Lyons
•Erwin-Wascy
RED STAR TEAST
Il-Tu-Th-S-W£AF
Edna Odell
Phil Porterneld
Irma Glen
Earl Lawrence
B. J. REYNOLDS

(Camels)
lO-Tu-Tba-WABC

Casa Loma Ore
Connie Boswell
Stoopnagle A Budd
•Wm. Esty

BITCHIE
(Eno Salts)
8-Tu-W-WJZ

Eno Crime Club'
Spencer Dean
*N. W. Ayer

SCHLITZ
10-F-WABO

B. B. D. & O..

SILVER DUST
T:S0-Tn-Th-WABC
Paul. Keast ..

Thelmii Gobdwyn
RoUo Hudson's Ore
•B., 6., D. ..& O.

SINCLAIR
9-M-WJZ

Gene Arnold
Bill Childs
Mac McCloud
Joe Parsons
CUft Soubler
Harry Kogen
•Federal
STAND. BRANDS
(Chase & Sanborn)

8-Sn-WEAF
Jimmy Durante
RublnofC

(Baker's)

7:30-Su-WJZ
Joe Penner
Harriet Hiltlard
Ozzie Nelson Ore

8-W-WBAF
(C & S Tea)

Jack Pearl
Cllfl Han
Peter Van Steeden
Kathleen Wells

8-Th-WEAF
(Fleischmann)

Rudy 'Vallee'and
His Conn. Tank^

Marguet Ahglln
Judith Anderson
Henrlk' Van Loon-
•J. Walt, a'homp.
STD. OIL (N. T,)

8-M-WEAF
' Socony Sketches
Arthur Allen
Parker Fennclly
Kate McComb

.

Isabelle Wlnlocke
Ruth Russell
Robert . Strauss'
•J'. S. Getchell

STERLING PROD.
0-F-WEAF

(Phillips Mag)
'Waltz Time'
Abe Lyman Ore
.Frank - Munn
Vlvlenne Segal
6:15 dally ex. Sa-Sn

WABC
'Skippy'
8:30-Tu-WABC

Abe Lyman-
Vlvlenne Segal
Oliver Smith
•BlacUett
STUDEBAKER
0:30-Su-WABC

Richard Himber
*Roche-W-C

SUN OIL
0:45-Dnlly-WJZ

Lowell Thomas
•ftoche-Williams

TASTYEAST
7:30-1:0-WEAF

Brad Browne
Al Llewellyn
^Stack-Goble

TEXAS CO.
9:30-Tn-WEAF

Ed Wynn
Graham McNamee
Don 'Voorheee
•Hanft-Netzger

TIDEWATEB
(IVdol)

7 :SO>-<M-W-F-WABC
Jlihmy Kemper
Robert Ambruster
Hummingbirds
•Lennen Mitch

U. S. TOBACCO
(Dill's Best).
e:30-F-WEAF.

One Night Stands'
Pic Malone
Pat Padgett
Josef Bonlme
•McC.-Erlck.

UNION CENTBAL
O-Sn-WABC

Roses & Drums'
Elizabeth Love
George Gaul
Robt T Haines
Blaine Cordner
•J. Walt. Thomp.,.

WANDER CO.-'>

(Ovaltinev
5:45-Dnlly-WJZ

•Little Orphan A'
Allan Baruck
Henrietta Tedro
Ed Sprague
Stanley Andrews
Shirley -Pell
•Blackett

WABD BAKINO
0-Sa-WABC

•Family Theatre'
James Melton
Josef Pasternack
Fletcher-K
WM. R. WARNER

(Non Spl)
:SO-W-WJZ

Cafy Grant
"

Sketches
•Cecil, W, & C.

WASEY PROD
18-M-Ta-W-Th-F'

WABC
8:15-JiI-WABC
8:16-TarWABC

Voice of Exp'rience
•Erwln Wasey
B.X. WATKINS

9-Sn-WJZ
Tamara
Davis Percy
Men. About Town
Jacques ' Rennrd
•Blackett

W^ELCH
(Grape Jtilce)
7:80-W-WJZ

Irene Rich
•Kastor
WESTERN CO.

(Dr. West T'thp'stel
6:30-M-W-F-WEAF
'Frank Merriwell
Donald Briggs
Dolores Glllen
•J. Walt, Thompson

WOODBURY
8:90->I-WABC

Bing Crosby .

sJiinmy^Gtlet..:Oxc.
•Lennen'M
WORCESTEB

(Salts Toothpaste)
8 p. ni.-F-WABC

Zool Parenteau's O
H Van Emburgh
•Fuller & Smltli

^VTETH CHEM
(Jad Salts)
8:ia-w-Tii-F-

WABO
'Easy Aces'
Goodman Abe
Jane Ace
Mary Hunter
•Blackett

ROY FOX
AND HIS

BAND

ON TOUR

B.B.C. NETWORK

TI^E GREEK AMBASSADOR
OP GOOD WILL

GEORGE
GIVOT

Loew^s Deluxe Theatres

Bole Direction

HERMAN BERNIE
iei9 Broadway New York

LEO
REISMAN

AMERICA'S
MOST EXPENSIVE

RECORDING
DANCE ORCHESTRA

on

BRUNSWICK RECORDS

HENRY
BUSSE
AND HIS MUSIC

NOW
CHEZ PAREE

Chicago
SCHLITZ BREWING CO.

^'-frlf 9-9^30"^P.Mr'eST"
Columbia Brondcnnting Co.

EMERSON GILL
ORCHESTRA

CLEVELAND
WTAM I

^""^^
w» I nm TuCMtlay -1 n.m.
Nightly i Kr'"' E.S.S.T,
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Soi^writers Gah Benett Nets

$10j)00 and Proves a Signal Click

The Songwriters' Protective As-

sociation, naaxahailed by Slgptnund

Bombergf preeldent of the S.P-A.,,

staged a benellt; for the Dramsi^stB

Guild at the CiiBlno do Paree^ N.

rruesday night. May 22. Show

a sellout at $6 per. netting close to

$10,000, including check for $3,000

donated by the American Society

of Composers, Authors and Publlsh-

ers.

Surprise of the evening to the

beneflt-*or» audience was In find-

ing the vaist amount of showman-

ship In .the progrwn, frbm Geiie

Buck's m.c.lng to the smart work of

the songwriters' themselves. let-

ter, sensing the rare mood of the

audience and its frlendllhess, swept

the dhow along into a mmorable

SUcoesB.

Audience, Broadway wlseys,. Park

ave.; the literati and songwriters'

wives, found themselves singing

the second choruses, and soon dis-

covered they could do four part

harmony. It was that kliid of a

night ; warrti—from the heart. The
chink In their armor revealed by

. the sentimental memories evoked

hearing the old tunes, the hard-

boiled first, night mob turned

sucker—for a popular song. They

all sang and liked the other fellows

singing almost as much as their

own.

Fio ttito's Tour

Biny m Seeking

British Kx Henp

Billy Hill is currently In Bngland
negotiating with Gaumont British

and British international Pictures

for the writing of several scores.

Hill accepted the invitation to ctoHb

the ocean and talk it over after he
had failed tp: get a favorable offer

from American, produceris.

Probabilities are that Liouis Bem-
Bteln,of Shapiro, Bernstein & Co.,

Hiirs^publlBhlng contact, will go

over to pvt the. flnlBhlng toucheB to

the negotiations;

DIRECTORS MAYl

END MPPA

FOUO

Hollywood, May 28.

Ted Flo Rito and band close Sat-

urday night (2) at the Hotel Am-
bassador (Cocoanut Grove) aiid be-

gin a vaude. tour of 10 weeks for

Fahchon & Marco at the local Para-
mount June 14. After nine addi-

tional weeks on the Coast, outfit

hits east, playing Cleveland, De-
troit and other RKO spots, and
winding up at the Palace, Chicago,

late in August,
After a few weeks' rest Fio Rito

combo reopens at the Grove early

in October.
'

Mayer Issues Ultiniatuni to 19 Pubs-

End MDS Tieup or Face Another Suit

Fly-By'-Nile Chilis

FmdCU Rags Now

Chilly to Cnffo Ads

Everybody on the program was-,

a hit; stand-outs, George M. Cohan

turning his difficulties in finding

the right page of his script of Td
Rather Write a Song* into a howl

with his ad llbbing, 'These Eugene
O'Neill songs!' and his 'wait a min-

ute—wait a minute' to the orches-

tra, then topping the ovation that

greeted his 'Over There* by spryly

going into his dance, Irving Berlih

playing and singing 'Alexander' and

holding each hand up separately

while playing with the other to

scotch the rumor of his one finger

piano playing, so endearing, himself

to the throng that he wias cortipelled

to do ah Encore, George Gershwin

doing 'I've Got Rythm' in sophis-

ticated harmony Interrupted by the

spontaneous applause of the audi-

ence, Harry Armstrong leading the

house' m 'Swe^ Adeline,' greeted

by a dam-bursting of harmohizlng.

Songwriters who appearied on the

smooth-ruuning, fast moving blU

included Ferde .Grofe, Harold Arlen,

Dorothy Fields and Jimmy Mc
Hugh^ Dick Rodgers, Herman Huf

feld,. Jean Schwartz, Johnny Green,

Dana Suesse, L«w Brown, Harry

•Warren, Fred Ahlert, Rudy Vallee,

Arthur Schwartz, Sigmund Rom-
berg, J. Rosamond Johnson and

Gud Edwards. Mrs. Ethelbert Neyln

and MISB Ella Herbert were asked

to take bows.
Show Started promptly at mid;-

night, at which time it went on the

air over CBS. The fear expressed

beforehand by some meanles that

no songwriter would leave the

piano before he had played his

whole medley turned out to be a

base canard. Each performer left

the sttfge quietly after he had done

his prescribed bit, tbpugh on this

sentimental occasion nobody In the

audience wanted hint to stop; •

Mpunting oppqsitipn from the

publishing end of trade is ex

pected to put a halt to the opera

tions of the Music Publishers' Pro

tective Association in the so^ig folio

field. Indications are that the direc

torate at a meeting scheduled .for

this week will vote to dIsconUnue

the lyric sheet Idea.

John G. Paine, chairman of the

MPPA board, declared last Friday

(25) that, although ,the publishers

are strongly aligned against con-

tinuing with the project, the dealers,

particularly the syndicate stores,

are divided on the question as to

whether the MPPA lyric folio has

helped or harmed the sale of sheet

music. Meantime the MPPA is put-

ting put another nickel lyric col-

lection, this edition for the news-

stand trade, totaling 600,000 copies

iLatest folio representation is lim-

ited to 60 sets of lyrics, iaa com-

pared to the 76 in i)revtous Isaues.

In a survey taken by the Kresge

stores, said Paine, it developed that

the chain's managers were predoml-

nanUy In favor of the songsheet

folio, one out of every three Kresge

managers answered that the folio

had served to stimulate the sales of

sheet music. There was, however,

an Instance of a manager reporting

that a woman customer asked for

a refund on a sheet of muslo after

she had found that this song was
included in an MPPA lyric foUo

bought at the same counter.

It is Paine's contention that,

while the music business has taken

a huge slump in the paat three

months, the drop would have been

still worse had It been for the

stimulus produced by the lyric

compendium^ As » case in point,

Paine cited the report of a Kresge

store in New Haven, Conn., which

found its songsheet business boosted

40% with the sale of the lyric col-

lections at the same counter..

icagp, Miay 28.

Chicago dallies are approaching

the nite club advertising splurge

with more caution this year follow-

ing the fiood of bad debts from the

niterles during the 1,933 World's

Fair. Last year the dailiea, particu-

Isirly the Hearst papers, stepped out

of their way to boost the nite club

angle In stories and advertising,

with the niterles topping the the-

atres, in.ad space.

But the dailies learned to their

sorrow that-.nite dubs Come and go

like ships in the night, leaving a
load of advertising debts unpaid. It

Is reported that 25 to 33% of all

the nite club i^pace Jn the .dailies

last summer Is still oh the bad debt

list.

Dailies this yoisir are demanding
security or payment on the line

from the~doubtful clubs. Papers
are once more making up to the

theatres, realizing that the picture

spots' arie year-round propositions.

Henderson Replaces

Lunceford at Cotton'

Fletcher Henderson and his band,

who recently came under Irving

Mills' direction, succeeds Jlmmle
Liunceford at the Cotton Club, New
York, June 1«. Luncetord goes out

on a New England dance tour.

Henderson is the band which was
taken on by Mills as a result of

threats by Jack Hylton, London Jazz

maestro,, to Import HendersPh and
book him as opposition to . Mills' Cab
Calloway combP in London last Feb-
ruary. Mills and Hylton at that time

were engaged in litigation over a

pireviouB tour involving Duke Ell

Ingrton.

m CHAPUN SPOTS

SONGS WITH MULS

Paris, May 28.

Syd Chaplin, Charlie's brother

and himself a former screen comic,,

keeps interested professionally

through writing songs. He has just

placed two. of his original composi-
tions, 1 Love TPti In Different Lan-
guages' and 'Give It to Me,' with
lirvlng Mills' Bxcluslve Publica-

tions in N. T. Bill Arnold, local fav

.maestro, who llrst Introduced the

ditties, now in America, did the

placing of the publishing rights on
behalf of Chaplin.

Chaplin's main bUBinesa Is play-
ing the market.

Spokane Minus

Nite Spots Due

To liquor Ban

Spokane^ May 28,

There is not a single night spot

or speak left In Spokane as a result

of the recent police edict that per

sons iUegaliy dispensing beer and

hard liquors Would feel the brunt

of the state liquor laws;

Newspaper drive is accredited by

some operators as being the cause

of the police shutdown On the gay
spots. Beer In! taverns,^ with a 1

a.m. closing, is all that is available

to those seeking late entertainment.

Beer and wine licenses for the

Cotton Club and Hofbrau, two pop-

ular nite resorts, were refused by

the state liquor board. Both closed.

Max Xlayer is pivpaiing to start

court action against the 19 publi

era who have deslenated Maurice

Richmond's Music Dealers Service,,

Inc., as their exclusive distributing

agency>. His .complaint wiil chirige

these publishing firms with grant-

ing Richmond exclusive sheet niuslc

discounts that threaten the eco-

nomic existence of others in the

jobbing field. Suit will declare that

this price discrimination is. contrary

to the fair competition, and that

the combination: is in restraint

trade provisions pf the Clayton and
Sherman acts.

Mayer last week held informal

conferencies with, a number of the

publishers involved with a view to

getting the sltupitiph amicably ad-

justed. In these discussions the pUbs
were advised that he (Mayer)
would much rather avoid any fur-

ther litigation, but, unless they ex-

press themselves by June 1 as
amenable to dealing with him on
the same basis as with Richmond,
he would take the issue to court.

Plan Show and Band

In Sahin's Sorf Chb

Lpnan Baton-Wavers"

Ass'n Temp. President

Movement among dance band

leaders, with nlembership in tli«

New York musicians' uniPn, to or-

ganize themselves into an associa-

tion la.st week reached the elections

' stage. At a meeting, at which some

20 batonis£s were present, Abe Ly-

inan was voted temporary president.

Also appointed was a committee

eto formulate the group's articles Of

association.

Irving Mills has taken over the

management of Joe Venuti's band,

currently spotted at Delmonico's,

Broadway niterie.

Club Lido, Sea Girt, N. J., opens

tomorrow night (2D) for its seventh

season, with six acts and a band.

Peppino, male member of mixed

dance team, doubles as m.c,

Sam Salvia la planning an elabo-

rate floor show and name band for

his Sun and Surf Club, Long Beach,
a membership club Ppenlng tbis

summer. Salvln lias bowed out of

Ben Marden's Rlveria In Englewood,
N. J., with which he was associated

last summer..
Ritz Bros, and Leo Reisman's

orchestra aire mentioned for the

Sun; and. Surf.

ASCAP MEMBERSHIP

PAa ABOUT READY

New membership contrjwst of the

American Society of Composers*

Authors and Publishers should be

ready for ratification by the organi-

zation's board of directors within

the next two weeks. Minor clauses

are still to be straightened, while

the maJPr angle awaiting setUement

is whether to make the agreement

run for five or 10 years beyond the

current . contract, which expires at

the end of 1936. Majority opinion

on the board favors the lO-year

term. , .

Negotiations for an extension oi

contract with the broadcasters will

be resumed after the new ASCAP
membershlp^a,greementa.Arft.glgJiar.

tured by the writer and publisher

faction^

Par has renewed contract with

Ray Turner, piano player in the

music department. Accompanist was

soloist with Whiteman's band.

BEBKIE'S OHE-NiaHTERS
San Francisco, May 28.

Following his we^ at Marco's
Orpheum, from which he also did

his Pabst broadcast, Ben Bemie
did one-nighters at the auditorium
in Sacramento and Sweet's ball-

room in Oakland before returning

to Hollywood.
There, the ma«stro Is scheduled

for retakes on the Par lot He ex-
pects to be back In New York about
June 30.

H. AmoM Replaces Bro.

Billy in Riviera Casino

Paris, May 28.

With Billy Arnold nOw in Amer
ica, his brother Henry Arnold and

the old B. A. band assume the dance

engagement at the Hollywood ca-

sino, Juan-lea-Pins of the Riylera,

opening in mid-June.
Billy Arnold has been around

these resPrts for 15 years since the

war, until the.settling of his father's

estate took him back tP his native

Patersoii, N. J»

PWA Concerts in Phila.

Philadelphia, May 28

Philadelphia Municipal Works
fund. Is providing free concerts for

the benefit of locally unemployed

musicians. Plans were announced

last Monday eve (21) at the Belle-

vue-Stratford hostelry during ft big

shindig.
Occasion marked the first time

Leopold. Stokowski, of. the. Philadel-

phia orchestra, consented to lead a

pickup group' of men. Maestro was
quoted aa saying that United States

should follow the Europeiin lead by

approprfately setting aside yearly

funds for free music, concerts.

Show was arranged by Eddie

Sherman, with jimmy Jones con-

ducting a gratis 30-piece band
iSuest talent at the show Included

Nick Lucas, George Raft> Vera Van,

Bill Robinson, with Eddie White

iehmond's Discount

Plrrtis that have named Richmond
as their exclusive agent sell to the

latter at a 6% discount. Mayer, to

get the product of these publishers,.,

must buy from Richmond, who in

turn allows his competitor (Mayer)

a 1% discount. This gives Richr

mond a margin of 5% and permits

him to. service the dealer at a profit,

while if Mayer sells to the counter-

man at. the same price as Richmond
the transactlpn resplve*ihto a loss.

Richmond took over the facinties

of the Music Dealers Service, Int^^j

when that central distributing . bu-
reau suspended operations following

the withdrawal of nine mpmber
publlsFhers during the trial of

Mayer's Sii2BO,000 ahtl-trust suit in

the New • York Federal court. At
the same time Richmond assumed
the exclusive agency of the publish-

ing firms that did not settle With

Mayer.
Publishers that are tied up with

Richmond on an exclusive basis,

and against whom Mayer proposes

to bring his unfair competition ac-

tion, are Bibo-Lang; Broadway
Music . Corp.; CrAwford Music
Corp.; ti. B. Curtis; DeSylva, BroWn
& Henderson; Donialdson, Douglas
& Gumble; Harry Engel; Leo
Feist; Isham Jones Music Corp.;

Kelt Muslo Corp.; Komhelser-
Schuster; Luz Bros.; ' Melo-Art
Music Publishing Co.; Miller Music;
Olman Music Corp.; Select Music
Publications; Sherman, Clay * Co.;

Superior Music, and Milton Well
Music Co.

as m'C.

Merle Carlson's orch. opened at

Cafe de Paree, L. A.

SPOT lOTJ TBAVELLEB
Hollywood, May 28.

Venice pier ballroom reopens May
26 for the summer season^ as the

Balboa Gardens, sponsored by mak-
ers of Balboa beer. Ix)u Traveller's

band has been engaged, with Fred
Howard and Nat Vincent , booked as

m.e.'s.^^

Pair, icnown oii"~tBe Sir as the

'Happy Chappies' will remote their

programs from, the ballroom floor.

HAPFT HOUB IH S. F.

San Francisco, May 28.

The Don Lee network moves its

matinee Happy Go. Lucky Hour
from KHJ, Los Angeles, to KFRC,
,San FrancLsco, Friday (1). Show
will be ftent out from here dallyi

Witlstem's Prom Date
New Haven, May 28,

Eddie W^Ittsteln and his orchestra

of 25 are slated tp perform at the

Tale Senior Prom June 18, MCA
also has Wittstein set for the Gen-

eral Motors show at the local State

Armory June 2-9.

Wittstein starts his Season at the

-awank--^DuneB:^cluh,==iIIan3g3l)3etl

Pier, R. I., on July 1.

Frisco Spot Reopens
San Francisco, May 28

Harold Maguire and 'Dutch'

White, operators of night spots

around here for a long time, have

taken oVer the Coq D'or, which did

a brody within a fortnight of Its in-

auguration recently.

Renaming It the Kit Knt chib.

Native Pride Puts

Screen Hits Over

In Great Britain

Reg Connplly, of the Bngilsh.mu-
sic pub firm of Canipbell-ConnoUy,

Is in New York on a fortiilght's

business trip, in connection with

the American subsid firm of C-C,

Ltd. Connolly brought his London
accountant over to check the

American business records and

wind UP sundry details.

Connolly states that picture songs

In Great Britain mean even more
than in this country, as the nStlve

pride in its favorites exceeds that

of the American regard for Blng

Crosby. Besides, there are more
Crosbys in England than locally, in

that the music hall and comic opera

favos who have gone cinematic en-

joy a greater hold on their publics.

Hence the screen songs sell much
better.
Furthermore, screen musicals

with any sort of a native appeal.

. and locally made, get more b.o. at-

I
tention than- the best Hollywood^

'made pictures.

Otherwise, however, music biz is

on a par with American conditions

at this time—poor.

Shapiro, Bernstein will publish the

score of 'Saluta,' operetta, which

Cort and Abramson are slated to

produce. Script co-authored by

Franlt D'Armond and "^^Mll Morrl»^f-y.
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Amateurish Beginning Mars Chances

Of Theatre-Cafe m Auditorium

May 28.

Houseci in the forixier'artlstQcratlc

opera home, the inatnmoth Audi-,

torium, kn atteihpt to ape the

Casino de Paree in New York has
proven a eoggy dyd. Opened on
May 18, the placet;, renamed the Cas^

cades, has already grone through
several changes in prociuctipn, setup

and operation. But so far it hasn't

done anything at all. And Won't

mean anything* until, several radical

changes are made.
Last year a,ii architect by the

name of Andy Rebori was asso-

ciated with the Streets p£ Paris con^
cession at the T'alf. Rebori has now
entered show business; He built

the Cascades in the Auditorium and
stavted to produce his own shoW.
It wais, pitifully .amateurish. He
gave up the ghost after .Revert days
and turned , the production jo^ oyer
to Fritz Blocki and associates.

Blocki is a local p a; and playwright.

They've brought in Lottie Mayer
and her diving ict, added a male
quartet, a .fenunc^; dander and a. line

of girlig.. It all summed lip to- hash
and small-time yaude. The. meagre
audience yawned and .drooled into

itis coffee. People got up and went
bonie.'

Business is still lousy, and it will

continue to be unless they bring' in

a sock name or attraction, or until

they pep up that show with • some
laughs. They're trying to be very
high' class and hoity-toity, and
they'r'e succeeding only In being
boring. They're letting the aiidl-.

ence go |p sleep.

^Two orchestras make , a fine' flash

on either , side of the big housidv but
still that isn't enferti^inment.

. House ,
had and still has an ex-

cellent chance to make coin, espe-
cially with the Fair on tap. But
they^re not going at it . in the .right-

Way, and If they continue in their
present , manner they're not going
to continue at all;

Sidewalk Cafe Opens
Philadelphia, May 2^^

The Rafters, one of tlie largest
drlnkeries in Philly, opens this week
with a ' right-ofl[-the-gidewalk Idea.

Front of the place,- facing on a main
luighway centrally located, is opened
wide. "

.

Show, featiues Oliver. Naylor's ork
unit, Arthur Williamson, Frank
lilurtha as m.c.. and Carioca team of
Dupez and Treese.

Zelli, Arndld Coiiibo

Jde Zelli and BIllj^ Arnold, both

Americans who have been In I^aris

so long that people think them na-

tive Frenchmen, will reunite in New
York as a cafe combo. Zelli has the

spot bearing his name currently oh

East BSth street, Manhattan, but he

is planning another venture with

Arnold. They are an old nlte life

partnership from the Continent.

Arnold is organizing his own na-

tive American band. J^ind may flrst

essay, some dance engagements be-^

fore taking up the ZelU jpartnership.

Claremont Reopens

At Pop Prices and

R(^F Kahp^s Banj

In line with N, Y. City Park
Commissioner Moses' plan .. to re-

claim city parl^ property for benefit

of ihe masses, the snooty plaremont.
roadhouse on Riverside Drive and.

124th street, New YorW, opens to-

night (Tuesday), with a pop priced

admlsh scale. Roger Wolfe Kahn
ihfirks his comeback as a dance
maestro at this spot. With him and
an N^C Wire are the Three Mar-
shals, Joan Blane, Evelyn Doe and
Vincent Calendo as. specialists.

Claremont, like the currently agi-

tated Central Park Casino case; was
a stllf-priced dinery under previous
auspices. New ,

direction (Arnpld'

Schleifer) is . bringlhjg It down to

pop scale at $1.50 dinner, $1 lunch-
con and 60c. teas.

The C. Pi Casino, under Sidney
Solomon's operation, has. likewise

been scored for its ultra-snooty

mahner pt operation, and tariffs.

Commlssioher MoSes has
,
served

ouster notice - on Solomon and his

Dieppe Corp., which was. organized
during Jimmy Walker's- reign with a
mixture of Park Ave. and show bl?

exebs on. the directorate.

Denver Enditis
Los. Angeles,',May 28.

Western picture house tours, of

two draw nanie bands will wind
up In Denver middle of June, after

being booked that far by Fanchoh
& Marco, Combos jump, from
there direct to New York.
Duke Ellington band closes at

Most Played on Air

To familiarize, the rest of the

cotintrv with the tunes rnost on

the air around Neto Yorls, the

fonoioing is the _
con^pilation for

last week.
Plugs are figured on a Satur-

ddV'thrOugh-^Frtdcw weeh, reg-

ularlV' *
. :

Only the chftin stations are

Jisted as indicative of the gen-

eral plug populairitjf.

Data obtained ftqm .
Radio

Log compiled *V Accurate Re-
verting .Service.

WEAF
WJZ

Title WAeC
Cocktails for Two . 2$

Had My Moitnents ........ 23

Little Man—Busy . ... . 23

Nite brt .,Desert. . • • • 23

All I Qd It Pream.... k. 22

.1 Airt't Lazy... i^v'i 22

Your l-ove ^ . • . • • • • • • • • • • 22

Beat o' My Heart ....... ^ .. . 21

1,000 Good Nitos

Love Go Wrong. .. .

,

Lovo Thy Neighbor.
May .1 i i ........ i i • • • • • • • •

IMI iString Along, .. . . ^. . . .

.

Love Me ............ ^ *•..•'** •

Good Nite .Lovely Lady.;..
Reminds Me of you. ... i. . .

Hold My Hand.
Rip Tide.

.

True
Why Do ream?....
My Shawl. . . . .:.

When a Woman Loves.

I • *• • • f" * * * • • * • • • * *

18
18
17
17
16
15
14
14
13
13
13
13
12
12

NIGHT aUB REVIEWS

P, England to Stage

W-A Show in France

As Inti Exploitation

Paul social director of

.the Waldorf-Astoria,- N. Y., sailed

for Paris Saturday (26) to stage 'A

Night at the Waldorf-Astoria' galas

at the kotel Georges V, Paris, ajtid

also later in Cannes, Nice, Monte
Carlo and other spasi and resorts.

Intended as a. ballyhoo for the

swank N. hostelry, and the first

time a . hotel hM gone to such

elaborate international exploitation

lengths.
One angle is to attract the west

flowing tourism from Europe to

America, instead of vice versa, now
that the exichahge favors Europe.

the brpheum. Deliver, June 14, with

Ted Lew^s and his ihtisikers closing

there one week later.

r- CTarnxms QTlaslc
\ Ly C O R P o n A T I O N

ZELLFS, N. Y,
The exchange being what it Is,

Joe Zelli is doing a Mahomet tor

the second time—if the Americans
won't come to, Paris he's comiiig

to America;. J6e being originally a
Brooklyn. italo-Frenchman (the

French part was assimilated at his

rqe .Fontaine boite in Montmartre|)

h^'s really ho stranger on this side.
•However, that » kiss-your-hahd-
madame routine goes great 'With
the East '68th street'ers - (off Park
ayenue).- where. Zelli ' .now holds
forth; '

. .
-

It's on the site of the old Park
Ayenue Club, nee Belle .Llvingstohe's
Salon, but a .completely redecorated
interior; almost severe in' its decor,
but ai motif that grows oH the pa-
tron. It lacks in acoustics, .with
the musical : 'sound reverberating,
but that will be corrected. PTl-
miarUy it's designed for all-year
(fomfort, being well .ventilated on a
warmish Saturday night.
Joe Zelli. has a smart room, in the

'right* part of tlie town, but a wrong
type of floor show. He's rights in
not striylng to make it too smart
and ultra; but he can a^sslmilate a
little niore. chic in keeping with
the general atmosphere. As it is,

the; variety • flooi* show is very
Fahchon & Marco, ' while the au-
spices a:re'ratn«ii(''Ziegfeidian.

Zelli previously essayed a Royal
Box on his last time, over a cou|>le
of years ago, but 'it fell under the
axes of the prohis. Now that lt*s

legal, he could -again incorporate a
little of the Royat Box idea,, al-
thrbugh the table-to- table phone
htvM is a bit ' Babbltty these days
and he's wise to eschew "it.

However, .the. informal m.c.'ing-
which Zelli did at his world-famous
Paris nitery on the hiU." could be
restaged again. Instead, Joe hangs
around that front-of-the-house bar
too much. That's quick and easy
money, of course^ at 75c. a copy,
but the prix flxe $2.50 dinner, with
almost 100% wine accompanying,
warrants giving the interior more
personal attention.. Zelli and
Charlie ure pards In this venture,
both putting up .the colli.
Bob (Srant and band, ' from the

former Embassy club, .N. Y.,' and the
Beach and Tennis club, Florida, this
past, winter, dish up the terp music
in a manner which has made them
very populiar with the smart bunch.
Godoy's Arjgentine band, last at
Peggy's Chapeau Rouge, are like
wise highly elective with their
rumba-tango stuff.
Pops and Louie, colored song and

dance team; Van Noys Sisters, dan
cera; Frazee Sisters, California
hotchaists, and Milton Douglas,

I

m.c, complete the show. Zito, who
did those, caricatures which still

adorn Zelli's place in Paris (now
the Femina), is . also of the staff,
sketching the patrons as a house
courtesy, sans pourboire, as in the
French capital.
Douglas Is oke as m.c, but the

rest are not galted to the interior.
A smart single woman a la Marlon
Harris or Helen Morgan, and pos-
sibly one other specialty act, is all
that's necessary. Too much shoW
and n.s.g.
But that room with the Zelli rep

and personality should get 'em, re-
gardless.

ZelU is merely employed as, a
gladrhander and general greeter,
hence the whyfore of his hanging
around the bar out front. He has
nothing to do with the running of
the restaurant. Patrons don't know
that, whether in or out of the cafe
operating circles, and they may re-
sent it. ^ _

Charlie Wagner and ZelU co-
operate the spot but the restaurant
is a sub-leased concession. Al How-
ard, entrepreneur of the now de-.

funct Embassy Club, and the Bath
and Tennis club, Miami, put Zelli

in and was responsible for the Paris
cafe man coming to America again.
Howard also spotted Bob Granti^

although reported Howard has other
summer cafe plans somewheres on
Long Island and may remove both
with him when it gets too hot for
the In-town : room. (This shouldn't
eventuate, however, in View of the
excellent cooling system in the cur-
rent Zelli's).

Zelli was reported also anxious to
bring over some typically Parisliein
talent, but- couldn't swing the b. r
for transportation, etc. Hence the
above-reviewed .makeshift ..show.
That's going out shortly, though,
with Gloria Grafton and another act
or two succeeding. Grant's orches
tra remains, as does Godoy's Argen
tiniahs. Meantime a puppet-show
entertainment has been booked in

. .
Abel

Chez Florente, Paris
Paris,; May 20.

You have to think twice when yoi
drop into this place, to flgure out
why it Is the marvel of the season
and Jts business keeps goihg. up in,,
stead of diropping off. It is perfects
ly plain and ordinary looking. No
atmosjphere decorations. No floor
flhow. Not even a,, singer. Nothing
hilt a' mob buying, champagne and
drinks and having, a swell time.

.
The crowd is completely mlxeeU

High Paris and ihterhational society
com*ss. Spot Is a must for visiting.
American show people and for the
local theatre crowd. Ordlriary
French middle class folk drop In
after the show. Business suits, din-
ner jiackets and evening dress are
side, by side, and one can drink any.
thing one likes. Since there is no
show the crowd serves as a show
for Itself, and some of the faces to
bo seen here are alone worth the
price of admisslpn.

Re9.soh is the mysterious thing
they call vogue over here. The
word has Spread fhat this is the
place to come to, and the people
come. Spot . is known as a 'boite
Amerlcalne,' but the crowd has an
overwhelming percentage of French,
without which this meagre touring
year It couldn't live.

This vogue business, however,
doesn't grow by itself, and it was
carefully nursed aldng with superb
skill by Victor, of Chez Victor's of
Cannes, who runs the place. His
secret, is that he knows hiis Paris,
knows whom to invite on the house
to bring in the paying guests, knows
how to .

treat the people who will
become his friends,, and' knows how
t6 treat the newspaper crowd! get-
ting a little piece in the paper by
a' roun'd-the-towner from time to

time, where it will count.
One big thing the spot provides

unlike most Paris nitery bosses.

Is dance music of the first order.

Victor keeps the music going 100%
of the time, without a break. He
has two bands, each of which goes
nearly an hour at a stretch before
being' relieved by the other.. Right
now. he Is using Willie Lewis' all*

colored band, whom he had in

Cannes, which, dishes, out Harlem
jazz such as Paris ne-ver hears, exr
cept when a stage outfit such as

Cab. Calloway's or Duke Ellington's

comes over and plays a concert halL

For dancing it's almost unknown
here.

, ^
But It can't be the dancing that

brings 'em in, because the floor Is so

small, especially When they begin

stacking on the extra tables toward
1 a.m. This success has got to bo
put down to the breaks and to Vic-

tor's flaii>—tha;t's all the place haa
got. __ Stern.

ADELPHIA ROOF
Philadelphia, May 24.

Huge business marked the niovo

Qf Jack Lynch's nitery from the

1 in dining room to the hostelry s

roof garden. Place seats a crowded
400 wlth a'small dance floor.

Room has been remodeled ana
made into an airy place, nicely ven-

tilated and well able to handle the

crowds In the wor.st swelter. CluD

Is still the only one In town whlctt

enjoys a paying biz, with mid-weeK
attendance its crowning glory.

PrioM fair enuff for Philly. with a

week-end minimum of $1.50 and no

cover. Cuisine top-notch.
Adelphia's biggest draw for many

weeks has been m.c. Mickey AH
p6rt, who has created a greater fol-

lowing than any cane-swlnger in

nitery history of the town. Floor

shows are always tough In this
,

lo-

cale, but Alpert has had them eat-

ing out of his palm f6r so long heS
become a Philly institution.

Show opens with midget Johnny.
Morris of the ciggie air program,
who piipes the 'calling Philip Mor-
ris' theme . song in a cute bell-boy
-rig, showering the place with samt.
plea of the product. Show proper
starts with Mildred Tolle in a song
and dance—the edge oh the voice.

Richard and Diane Townsend fol-

low with a ballroom tango and
snare a neat Bolero encore. JeriT

Dryden, subbing for Cathrine Rand,
handles a solo waltz that's just fair,

but a fast-stepping trio of tapper

(Continued on page 51)

b ROA DWAY K E V\' Y O R

PUBLISHERS TO PARAMOUNT PICTURES

Ban Song Title Mention
Cincinnati, May 28.

No, more mention of song titles in
announcements originating in the
WCKY studios. It's idea of L. B.

Wilson, prez, who Is strong for ver-
bal brevity.
'Names of bands and singers, yes,'

aays Wilson, 'but no waste of word.s
on tune titles, for they go on the
air Just the same.'

An Old Favorite and De-
Hervedly So

JACK DENNY
who continues to thrlU New
Yprkors with his unusual
music on the Pierre Bopf
nnd via the Continental Oil

Tfogram _pyer . NBC. _ An
unusual leailor who rea-

lurcs unusual' tunes. For
(•.sample: .._-„
•TVE HAD MY MOMENTS'^
"ALL I DO IS DREAM OF

YOU"
TK0U8AND GOOD

NIGHTS"
"RIPTIDE"

"HOT DOGS AND
8ASPARELLA"

"SLEEPY HEAD"

ROBBINS
MUSIC CORPORATION
III SEVENTH AVENUE I III

nil • • • NEW YORK • • • III"
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MOSS WILL 0. 0. CONTRACTS
ChesteiieUWl try for^sh. Probe

If NVA Board Eliminafes Social End

After all jthese years Henry
Chesterifieid now wants to know
.what happened to 'all that money.'.

. The secretary-of the NVA. las.t week-

..threatened nxanager-members of

. the NVA Fund-, Inc., with a Federal,

'.investigation bic past records unless

'they live tip to ati' agreement.
.* The agreement referred to by
.'"Chsterfleld lis the one slgne.d hy,

..th NVA Fundera two years. , ago!

jwhlch guaranteed support for alll

/NVA activities, including the social-

j^^end, for the next five years^ -It'^s the
'S.6cial phase that the managers are
trying to run. out on now, says
.Chesterfield.

Arieht the proposed .scrappihg of

all social and clubhouse . functions

by the NVA in New Yox-k,. ChefSter-;

Ifield said ; 'And then what will hap-;'

pen to these . poor souls • (mea-hlng;

•.actors) -who Will have ho place' to!

icome in and read, to sit down "and,

•Test?'
' '•:

," The'~Timriager-menibei's of '_ thei

'.NVA. I^und are sympathetic afeoutV

Chesterfield's, 'poor souls' Wifii no;

.place to hang put, but .they say., the!

.organization just hasn't, got •; the;

• money to flupport a social club-i

house on Broadway. The $200,000

r. anticipated from the recent NVA
drl-ve will not be gufllcient to fully

provide, for what they regard as
more needy obligations* Among'
the latter are the NVA Sanatorium
at Saranac Lake, the weekly char-'

itable list in New York and the-.-un-

paid debts Inherited from the past
by the circuits' neiw NVA operating'
board.
' Chestejbfleld told the manager^ he'

would like .a, favorable decisipn', .'oii

;the clubhouse matter this. .week './.b.r

else.' The 'or^ else" implied that- .a

committee of actors, headed by
^"Walter C- Kelly, will gp. to 'Waeh-
Inprton and ask for an inveatiigtttion.

Managers' viewijoint Is that- the

money collected from the. public

through' the theatres Is represenWd
'as for strictly charitable 'purpbgies,

end that social functions in their

opinion do hot come under the head
of charity.

KATE SMITH REJECTS 12

WKS.' nun WORK IN LJl

Los Angeles, May 28.

rnlng doWn .a •12-week offer to
stair at the Paramount here and
picture jobs with. Metro' and Gold-
wyn's Eddie Cantor's film, Kate
Smith departed to finish her per-
sonal appearance tour. Visits
Portland, Seattle, and either Den-
ver or Detroit before returning tc
New York.
Fahchbn' & Marco planned to

change ; the. show -weekly if Miss
Smith had accepted the 12--week' of-

fer at the L. A. .Paramount.

«TOMATr

All Booking Offices and Art-

iist 'Bureaus Must Submit'

.Contracts for City Super-
vision License Comm'r
Finds Out Through At-

torney at Hickey & Anger
Hearing

UNIFORM CONTRACT?

Saranac Lake, N. Y., May 28.

Dr. Karl Fishel, new medicaV su-

perintendent of the NVA Sah; is

due here Wednesday (30). He o'f-

llcially takes office June 1.

Par Booked House

Turns N.Y. Par Down

On Auollbn Holdover

Although booked out of the same
office (Paramount), the Metropoli-

tan, Boston, last week refused, to

icb-dpefate ^Ith the Paramount,
New York, in the latter's recruest for

A release bf the Dave ApOllbri uiift.

Holding over 'Little Miss' Marker'
• (film) currently, .th;^ Broadway
house wanted ..to. hold last wefsk's

Apollon stage show also.

Boston theatre, had- Apollon
booked for this ^week, opeWln-g Pri-
"day (22), and refused to release him,
despite that the request wa.s mid*l
five days in a.dyaiice. ' .

"

The N. Y. Par had to bbbk a. ne\v
stage show, for this week when the
receivers ' operating the Boston
house refused to play ball.

aUOTA FILIED
Washington, May 28.

Local Variety Club, organized last

month, Is up to full quota of 75 ac-
tive members. Di-ama editors, none
bf whom are on active list, ha-ye

b*ert invited as associate members.
^CHjjbj^ wm^JiaVe permanent quar-
ter.s in Wiilard hoteir

^^^^=^^.

New 15- People Turn
Ne^w 15-pcopIe combination of

Ro-sette and Luttman, Paul Tisen's
Gyp.sy femme ork and the Caron
Si.stcrs opens at the Earl, Wash-.
Ington, June 1, . following into the
*'ox, Philadelphia, the week after.

f^et by Phil Bloom of Rockwell-
O'Keefe.

' American Federation of
.
Actors,

•through Ralph Whitehead, has vig-
orously, complained to Billy Hose
against the adveitising of 'Amateur-
Night' at the Casino de Paree in the

J^.. Y. daili<^s last week which con- '.

ti9.ined th% line, 'You supply the veg-
:

etables—'We supply the actors.' First

:

tomato-throwing, eve • was to have
been Sunday (28). •

At thiff samb time that Whitehead
Was dictating hij» protest, the Irtde-

pendent' Agents! Association .was
pidhning'''tG also .yblce an bfflcial

prptest at its next meeting, on the
same premise as that of the AFA,
namely, the degradation of actorg by
th6 Casino de Pai*ee's adv'ertisihi?

ahd Intentiohs.

.

Billy Rose, who Is In on the Ca-
sino's management and produces its

shows, . sent a form letter to all

.vaui^e agents last .W^ek asking for
talent for the Sunday night show,
gratis. Letter stated that he was
looking for new talent and that the
'Amateur Night may result In the
discovery of a new Eddie* Cantor.'
The letter also included the hint,

'Between the Casino and Billy Rose's
Music Hall, I' ahi going to need
plenty of people this coming year,'

Whitehead's letter stated in part,
'I CQjjsider your advertisement a di-

rect insult to every m^ihber of the
professioh under our jurisdiction
and. I intend to carry this message
to every affiliated American Federar
tion of Labor group throughout the
United States and Canada.'
Another slap at the same Casino

de Paree advertisement may. come
froni -^he Better' Busihe'ss Biire
over the claim that the Casino fea-.
tures the only shore dinner In Man-
hattan.

All booking offices in New ' York,
circuit, indie and the artists' bu-
reaus of the" radio chains, will un-
dergo con'tractural supervision by
the License Department within the
coming .month.. Commissioner Paul
MoSs will invite a committee that is

representative of the different

branches of the vaude and radio
fields to draw up a uniform ' con
tract to be used by all bookers bf
vaude,. picture house and radio tal-

ent.

It will be the ni^st time since 1916,

the last time . a Fusion administra-
tion controlled the government bf
New York City, that a. License
Commissioner will have enforced
the clause in the Employment
Agency Law forcing booking offices

to have their contracts ..okayed .by

either the License Department or
the Mayor. It is aimed to end the
abuses practiced 'on, acts by nonde*-
script bboking offices, and to abol-
ish inequitable contracts.'

Just Found but

, The f9,ct: that he .had this powe.r
was unknown to Commissioner
Moss until it wap bro.ught tP his
attention by ,L. Robert Brpder, the-
atrical attorney of 1660 Broadway.
Brpder pointed but this clause in

the law when appearing iFriday (25)
as counsel for John Hickey and
Harry Anger, producers, in. a hear-
ing before the License Commis-
sioner bh their comtilaint against
Eddie Sherman; Indie booker, o'ver a
last -minute cahcellatipn of the. unit,
'Words and Music,' by the Hippo-
drome, Baltimore.
Clause in the Employment Agency

Law allowing Commissioner . Moss
to wield such an influence on the
booking offices reads: 'Such con
tracts or statements shall contain
no other conditions and provisions
except such as are equitable be-
tween the parties thereto and do not
constitute an unreasonable restric-
tion of business. Terms of such
contract or statement In blank
shall be first approved by the Miayor
or Commlssioper of Licenses and
his determination shall be reviewed
by certiorari.' This is contained in
Section- 183.
Ip the drafting of a uniform, con-

tract,, such^ clauses as give the
booking offices the right to cancel

(Continued on page 64)

Vaude Producers to Ask for

Code Satisfaction from Rosy,

Or Theyll Go to Roosevelt

SUP $550 JUDGMENT

ON GEORGE GODFREY

George A. Godfrey's flier last sum-
mer as a vaude Imprestirib at the,
Cosmopolitan,. New Yorki' had as its

latest sequel the filing last week of.

a $550 judgment against the booker;
by .Hubert & Hubert, renting agenta
for the" house! Judgment taking' fol-

lowed a 'suit brought Ph a personal
note alleged to have been giveii by
Godfrey iii connection with the Cos-
mppolitan dfCair.

Godfrey and his. vaude attempt
occupied the house for six weeks.
Maurice Rosenzeig acted as attorney
for Hubert & Hubert in the note
litigatlohr

RK(rSSllliIffi

ECONOMY CUTS

RKO has' instituted a severe sisLige

show budgbt cut everywhere except
at the Pklace, New York; Albee,
Brooklyn, and Palabe, ' Chicago.
In some- Instances the salai'y

slashes are higher, but the a-veraj^e
ls-26%'.

The three' cutless spots r^hiain 'da

is on the assumption they'll play
stage shows through the: Rummer,
regardless.l ' It's possible they may
qoih!prise the total ' RKO " playing
time through the' suhimer.'

Code Complaints Against 6 Unit

Producers Pending; Godfrey PaysM
Complaints against six unit pro-

ducers are pending with the New
York Labor Compliance Board of

the NRA' for -violation of the Code's

clauses pertaining to chorus girls.

Mrs. Dorothy Bryant of Chorus

Equity will appear for the chorines

at the hearings, when held.

Producers" an3^thWir"uSIts"=flgur-

ing in the complaints are, John

Schultz, 'Gossips of 1934'; Sam H.

Grisman,. 'Manha^an Cocktail';

Billy Rose, 'Crazy Quilt'; Hal
j

Sands, 'Little Show'; Nick Agehta,
'

'Let's Go Places'; J.. H. Jermon,
'Last Round-up.' Charges range
fi'om insufficient salaries to payless

layoff days and, in the Grisman

case, tb no pay at all after five days
of rehearsals.

George Gpdfrey and Jack Linder,

indie bookers, were forced by the
Compliance Board to pay Sanami
«fe Nichi Co., flash act, an extra
$125 for a three-day date at the
Folly, Brooklyn, Marcii 13-15.

The 10-people act -w-as originally

booked by Godfrey for $100, but fol;

'lowlng=^he-hear-ing-Linder=u:laliiafid,

that the agent of the flash. Bill

Schilling,, had said the a'-t contained

only four people . and that .six extra

mu.siclans were rung in at the the-

atre without the bdoker.s' knowl-
edge, so that the act could be shown
for a prospective night club datC;

Minimum wage for 10 people for

three days stipulated in the code

iff $2.10.

4 Acts—^iSO
New" Haven, 'iviay 28.

Al Bobbins bringing y.aude .^nto

Strahd (nabe) on a t^w^P-day '(We'd.-
Thiir.) weekly policy. Four acts
being furnished on daily nut of $160,

Sacramento Folds
San Francisco, May 28.

Plaza, Sacramento, which Sam
Harris opened last week with the
only flesh show In the state capital,
folded after five days.
Performers on the- first and only

Show claim they haven't been paid
off.

Renewed effort Is underway by
the Vo-udeville Producers' Associa-

tioirt to crack what tiiey, term, the
strangling clauses In the MbtioB
PiCturb Code..

. A petition detailing

their trials arid tribulations Is to be
gotten up for suibmisslon to Divi-
sional Administrator Sol A. Rosen-
blatt some time this week.

If R.osy fails them the petition wi
go tb General Hugh S.. Johnspn,
NRA head, and, unless satisfactibh.
comes from this quarter, an Interr
view will be sought With President
Rbpseyelt.

Alex Gerberi producer, and Jack
Partington, .pf Fanchon & Marco,
are drafting the petition^ which will
contain all possible data on . amount
of' stageshow. time, presently in, the
U.S.;expeii[se8:entailed in staginir
(inits and acts; .,th|^ impossibility of
giettlng, an .^.ppreciable, amount ot
dbhs'^cutivb, playlhg time for thes^
samp units and acts to pbviate the
necessity of paying chorus igirls |8
per layoff day between bookings.

Want Cbde Seat

Another squawk' pf the producers
Is the . lack of repi'edehtation thfey
haVe on the Code Authority,' or any-
where Ih the NRA for that mattetl
It is their claim that ineh with little
knowledge -of the vaude buslnesti
are dictating theii" cohduct. At a
meeting in G. B, Maddock's ofllce In
N, Y. Thursday <^4), it was stated
by one of the prbducers present
that 'if

. Rosenblatt! 'icnew anythiner
at all^aboUt the problems att&bhed
to. theli'; work..the' layoff chbrlfetergP
wa&e .would never " have - been -in-
cluded, in the code.":

i- A' revisibh of the code pr a neW
code for vaudeville itself, to allo#
for a! reductibn- in adtbrs' salaries
When acts and units play break-In
dateis will also "be' requested in the
petition.

The vaudeville committee
^ ap-

pointed some time ago, .consisting
of .Sam Dembow (Paramount),
Charles C. Mbskowitz (Loew), and
Leslie Thompson (RKO), to study
the problem in vaude o'ccassloned
by the code and lack of playinir
time, has not begun to function as
yet. The three circuit operators
have not been able to find the tlnie

away from their regular duties to.

get down to the vaude study.

MarcusLoew
Gerwrad SxetuttV'e Offices

LOEW BUILDINGAN N EX
160 W EiST 46^ST*

BRyaiit 9-7800 NEW YORK CITY

J. H.
OVNBRAL MAMAOEB

MARVIN H. SCHENCK
nOOKINO MAMAOiCB
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THREE
L & I. Receivers Ask

Maade HOton for $60,

Agency's 7G Creditor

Some sort of reverse-English

flgures case Lyons

& Lyons agency , and Maude IIll-

.

ton, vaude and sister of

Matty Rosen, iagent asgopiated with

Charles Morrison, and, of Al osen,

ihatiager of Loew's State, l«ir; T. The

receivers In bankruptcy of the L. &,

L. agency, Irylng Trust, have writ-

ten Miss Hilton, threatening to sue

her for $6*. commissions allegedly

due.
Considering that Miss Hlltoii is a

creditor of Lyons & Lyons for over

$7,000, and is so listed in the bank-

ruptcy schedules, the ideak of being

sued In turn for 80 bucks has her

riled.

When her younger, brother, Matty
Rosen, Joined L.& L. some time ago

as an iassoclat« agency iliieihber, .she

loaned Lyons & Lyons Agency, Inc.,

$10,000. She was paid back about

$2,800, Then the bahkruptcy, leav-

ing- the balance due.
Irving Tryst, merely g;oing through

the roster Of accounts, receivable,

caihe across an open claim by L. &
L. against Miss Hilton for $60 pom-
mish, and wrote her the usual

claimant's form letter.

MME ACTSm
POU THEATRES

Thank Qeorge Blai?k and V«l

Parneil ior givino them the

honor to appear i

THE ROYAL
COMMAND
PERFORMANCE

: Before their Majettiee

THE KING
AND QUEEN
OF ENGLAND,

iioew booking office is looking for

attractions for the Poll theatres In

six New England towns, with both

percentage and straight salary deals

Invmind. Loew circuit took over
operation of the Poll houses last

week.

No Regular stage pblicies will be
established oyer the summer, but
Loew- will book natne turns and
shows as frequently as they are
available. Towns In mind are

New Haven, Hartford, Bridgeport,
Springfield, Mass., and Worcester.
Same: idea is contemplated by

Loew for Its own penn, Pittsburgh,
now in straight pictures.

Advice to the Loew agents is that
only drawing names are waijted

' They can either bid in form of units
or sjngle attractions, preferably
from radio.. Loew will build
vaudeville shows around the latter,

AFA BRANCHES IN HUB.

ROLWAUKEE, DETROIT

Branches of the Amerlcaa Federa-

tion of Actors will be established

within the coming rAonth in Boston,

jMllwaukee and Detroit. Bostbn is

to come first. Ralph Whitehead,

executive secretary of the actors'

union, is going there Saturday (2)

for the first APA meeting.
Branchef^ of the APA cannot be

fornied In other pa,rt« of the U. S.

unless they have 60 members to

start With, according to Whitehead
Another factor holding up a more
rapid spread of the APA through-

out the country is the delay in find-

ing men who can head these

branches.
First branch outside of N. T. was

formed in Philadelphia it few weeks
ago.

Moss Issues

Siminioiises for

8; Test of Law

Par May Phy Vaude in All Its

British Fifan Houses; Names

MILO ASKS FREEDOM ON

HABEAS CORPUS WRIT

PALLADIUM, "

LONDON, MAY 8

And to Erie Wollheim: and Clif-

ford Fisclier for bri ins them
over to Europe.

London **BDening News*'

•'Turns That Made the King
Laugh. i.the THREE SAIL-
ORS who gave the Royal
Party the biggest iatigh of the
evening. When these nobly
inane acrobats began to swim
for their lives Across the
stage, spouting water like

whales, the King and Queen
were enjoying the most help-
less fit of laughter in which I

nave evfet'"Ktrd"'th-e"^^pleaaqre=to"

observe them."

Syracuse, May 28.

An alimony prisoner In Onondaga.
County Jail Here since Majr 17;
when he was arrested on a civil

warrant charging him with con-
tempt of court, Robert Grob, pro-
fessionally Milo, bird ii[iimic, is

seeking his release on a writ of
habeas corpus^ with argument set
for tomorrow before County Judge
WillliHk L.' Barnuni:
Milo was arrested on the Keith

stage here while filling^ a vaude-
ville engagement and held in the
absence of |3,000 bail to guarantee
his apeparance in court In New
York City on May 26 to defend the
contempt charge. Mrs. Etta Grob
claims the actor owes her $33,766
in back alimony. New York au
thorlties failed to send for Grob
following his arrest.

Inspectors from N. T.'e License

Department Invaded Broadway on

Monday (28) to serve summonses

on eight vaude agents for evasion

of the Employment Agency Law.

Names of the repS selected by Com-
missioner Paul Moss to get the

summonses would not be revealed

by him pending thei service.

The summonses are returnable

In West 64th Street Court next

Monday (4) for a hearing before a
magistrate, who can either hold the

cases over for General Sessions, or

dismiss them If he rules that the

vaude reps cannot be classed as
employinent agents.

Licensing was to have gone into

effect May 1, the start of the fiscal

year 6n the License Department's
bookS^ with thei agenta supposed
then to have paid $26 license fees,

undergone bonding ranging from
$500 to $1,000 and submitted to

fingerprinting. Instead, they elect-

ed to fight the licensing move, re
taining Maurice. Goodman and Har
old M. Ooldblatt as counsel for the
Lo6w and RKO franchlsed agents
and the. members of the Independ-
ent Agents' Association.

Conviction of evasion of the; Em
ployment Agency Law, which MbSS
contends that all unlicensed artists'

representative are doing now, en
tails a miximum fine of $600 and
maximum sentence of 'six months'^

in jail.

Commissioner Mosa stated yes
terday afternoon that the sum
mouses would be mixed up among
the RKO, Loew . and indie' aefents.

At the time called none of Moss'
inspectors had notified him that any
bf the summonses had been served
successfully.

London, May .18.

Paramount is. making a deter-

mined stand to bolster up the

vaudeville policy for ajli its picture

theatres in England.
It is intended to resume vaude-

^vilie on a big scale at the Plaza,

London, which originally opened
some years ago with big flash pro-

ductions by Francis Maneran, in ad-
dition to double features. Harry
Foster has l>een in eonsulation with

Par executives, and it is practically

settled that big American acts will

play at Paramounfs houses In Liv-

erpool, Glasgow, Leeds, Manchester,
Newcastle, and the four Astorias,

located In London suburira, Fihsbury
Park, Old Kent Road, Streatham
and Brixton.^

Conflietione

Some of these spots are in direct

conflict with ojpposition houses, par-

ticularly Manchester, which is op-

posed by the Palace, an indie House
operated for the company by George
Black, and the Ritz dance hail, Also

wanting Aiherican attractions.

Another place - where Par Is

likely to encounter opposition is

Streatham. where the Streatham
theatre is now going over to vaude-
ville after , a 10 years' legit policy.

House is booked by iParnell St Zelt-

lln.

Importcmce of this house going
vaudeville, in. .

conjunction with
Golder's Green Hippodrome, owned
by samQ company, and . once ace
legit house in the suburbs; is fact

It is being exclusively booked by
Parneil & ZeitAii, They have al

ready lined up Sophie Tucker. Mills

Brothers, Jack HyIton. Jack Payne,
and Layton and Johnstone,
Paramount has found that names.

in conjunction ^vith .Alms, help box
office grosses, and with the number
of deluxe hpuses it now controls it

is in a position; to offer as much
time as .General

.
Theatres. It they

have any difficulty In getting at--
tractions, due to

.
opposition encum^

berances,' It Is in a position to do i

own impprting..
All in ail, it looks like the vaude<«

vill€> situation here is becoming
more important rather than declin-
ing.

Yates and Lawley Splijt

Hal Tates and Cooper Lawlefi.
long partners,, have parted. Both are
back In Americai, the breach pccur.< *'^

rlnjg in London iaome w:eeks ago
whisn Lawley decided to return to
the States and get niarrled. As it

developed, the nuptials never came
off.

Yates ' continued as a single in
Engiarid for some tim^ tiiereafter.

mXY BBIAN OR THE HOOF
Through in jfllms, Mary iSrian is

now going into yaudeville as' ^
hoofer.
Miss Brian is rehearsing in New

Yoric for a foursome with Gordon,
Reed and King, standard

,
dancing

act.

PAULINE^ COOKE
1614 BROADWAY

WILLIAM CARGAN
PICTCBES

MIKE CONNOLLY, Pilot

DICK and EDITH

BARSTOW
LAST WEEK (May 18), RKO PALACE, NEW YORK
WEEKv^JUNE 1st, EARLE, PHILADELPHIA
WEEK JUNE 8th, EARLE, WASHINGTON

ireeti IRVING TiSHMAN

DICK MIDGIE

NASH and FATELY
FOX BROOKLYN, THIS WEEK (May 25)

While at the ROXT, New York (May 11), "Voriety" said;
"Nash and Fately, .comedy dance team, have an easy time (ollowlOBr,

Bl^ boy and short fHrl romped around and grot a lot of laugrhs." (Kant)

PIrectlon JOHNNIT SCHVI.TZ

CLEYE. STRAIGHT ULUS
RKO. .' Palace^ Cleveland,^ goes

stageless Friday (31),.when Mr. and
Mrs. Jessis Crawford, organists, de
part to make way for a straight
picture policy.

Console team was originally
booked In for four weeks wltl^ week-
to-week options. They stayed five.

Five-act vaude shows booked 6ut
of New York went out when the
Crawfords went In.

ARREN and BRODERICK
Return Etigagement Within Six Months

RKO PALACE, NEW YORK, THIS WEEK (May 25)
Direction MILES INGALLS and MARK LEDDY "

GINAand GIANO
Dancers of Distinction

KATHRYN
McKENNA

FOX, BROOKLYN
J

FOX, BROOKLYN
This Weelt (May 25) ) This Weeic (May

' Direction GVS mArTIM

Now playing four weeks

retanm engagement at

tiie Savoy Hoteli London.

Frank
.
Wirth Siies on

Newark Cancellation
Newark, May 28.

Prank Wirth, Inc;, of New York
Is suing the Essex Amusement
'Corp., owner of the local Para-
mount, and Adam A. Adams, presi-

dent, for |1,400 in Supreme Court.
Suit Is for breach of contract.
-_jt-ls,alleged--that-=Wirth-had ar-con-

•tract for appearances at the the-
atrei tlie week of Jan. 13, 1933, and
that the act played only two days
and was not paid. Among the acts

was 'Cloud Swinging Ethelda,' done
by Mrs. Etliel Freeman.
Mrs. Freeman stated she liad re-

fused to do her act as the tlieatre

was not big enough. Adams tes-

tified that not only did Mrs. Free-
man refuse to perform, but a spe-
cial act of clowns contracted for
did not appear.

DOLORES, ANDE s DMITRI
ft
'Delineators of Dance Travettiet*'

Just Completed Two Weeks at the London Palladium, and
One^Week at^the^Holboffi^

Now Playing the Savoy Hotel, London,
^with Continental Work to Follow

Thanks to Dick Henry and Harry Foster

European RepresehtaliveM:

FOSTERS' AGENCY
Leicester Square, London
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Varietv Oills
NEXT WEEK (June X)

THIS WEEK (May 25)
INtumtsrals in connection with bills t>olow - indicate opening day of

show, whether full or split week

RKO

NBW YORK ClXTf

Old Pago
Santmy White
Hnrrlson & Fisher
<Two to fill)

' (25).

BulB & Bonlta
Arren & Broderlck
Owen McQlvney
BtiBter West
Eddie .South Orch

Academy .

let halt
Pe Guchl JapB
Honey Boys
Joe TdrmJnl
Bobby Plncue
Buiz & Bonlta
2nd half (6-7)

8 Whippets
Kay Hamilton
Lewis & Moore
OeorKiB Beatty .

Jack Randall Co
2nd half .(29-Sll)

3 De Long Sis
Jeronie Mann.
Joe. Morris Co
Adair & Richards
Bill Roblncton

BROOHrYN
Albee (1)

Chrisf'nfiehs
\\ Stiinrt & Lash

Dancing Maniacs
CHICAGO
Palace (1)

Liicllle Page
George Prentice
Murray & Charles'.n
Phil Harris Orch
Eilalne' Arden

(26>
Jnrret & Holm.
Murray & Charles'n
Cliff Kdwards
RlmacB Orch
Supshlne Sammy

CLKVELAND
Palace (26)

Sir Si Mrs Crawford
DKTBOIT
Fox a)

3 Randalls -

Anies ft Arno
Jnrre't .& Holm
Johnny. Burke
Rimacs Orch

(2B)
Frankie Connors
3: Randalls '

Howard !Flh6 & H
Hudson Wonders
SnNMEAPOUS
Orpbenu (25)

Sally Rand Co '

NEWARK
Proctor's (1)

Cooper ft Pic't Rev

ON HIS

9th WEEK
CHINESB THEATRE

HOLLirWOOD
JACK POWELL

. Placed by
LEDDY & SMITH

TBrltton Bd
i (Two to nu)
;' (26)
i\ 6 "Whirlwinds
i' Paul Gerrtts
I Jeanle Lang Co
I
Vic Oliver

I Harrison ft Fisher
\ 'v Madison .

\ Ist half (2«-27)
£ 8 French MJsses
^ Wilbur Hall
\ Honey Boys
[ Senator Murphy
i Mltza. Vermllle Co
\ Tliyou
\ Ist-half (26-27)
\ Ben Beyer Co
(. May & Stephenie
i Olivette Co
[ Frank Mellno

fMEW YORK CITY
\ Capitol (1)
f B Minnevltch Co
\ Bverett Marshall
I' Patricia Bowninn
t Betty Jane Cooper
f Latlirop Bros
[ BoaleTard
I

1st half (1-4)
[ Osaki & Takl
r RIa ft West
i Vibratones
i Joe Kelso
!• Lee .Twins, Rio ft B

2rid half (5-7)

I

Gautler's Shop
: Paula Howard Co
' .Sally ft Thomas
H ft F Semon
Bryant. Rains & T

Orplienm
1st half (1-4)

- Fuller Bros & Sis

.

Jos Pope Jones Co
Abe Reynolds Co

Frank Convllle
Red Donohue
Mary Small
Slate Bros

(25)
Kings Scandals
NEW BRUNSWICK

Keith's
1st half <2-3)

A Night in Harlem
1st half (26-27)

Hilton Sis Rev
TRENTON
Capitol

'

2nd half (6-7)
.Daron Lee Co
1st half (26-28)

1 Vespers
Bits Turner
Gariier Wolf & H
Bickle ft Gray Rev

Sully ft Thomaa
H & F Semon
Bryant, Rains & T
2nd half (5-7)

Fuller Bros & Sis.

Gregbry & Raymon
Vibratones
Joe Kelso Co
Lee Twins, Rio & E
Metropolitan (1)

Kitchen Pirates
Buster Shaver Co
Mme Sylvia Co
i Swifts

Valencia (1)
4 Cards
Bill Tclank Co
.George Glvot
ncnny Davis Co

AKRON
.I..oew's (1)

Joe Penner Co
BALTIMORE
Centnry- (1)

DeMay, Moore & M

OPFIGiAL DfiiN.TISX. to: THE N. V.

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
PARAMOUNT BUILDINO

It Week: Madallne Hm1o«; ildrad Ememn

Phil Cook
Chaney & Fox
2nd half (6-7)

BeLong Sis
Hlo & West
Cardlnl
Garner, Wolf ft H
Society Scandals

ParadlNe <1)
.Seller & Wills.
3 ft K Lee
Hal Jerome
BUI Robinson
Long Tack Sam Co

State (1)
Al Gordon's Jjogs
(Sypsy Nina
Smith ft Bale
Bob Murphy Co
LoulsG

. Gay
Re|s8 Bros Rev
(One to fill)

BROOKLYN
Gates Ave.

' iBt half (1-4)
Willie Mauss
P Howard Co

3 Swifts
May & J & Carroll
3. X Sisters
T Monohan' Orch

BOSTON
Loew's (1)

Jas Evans Co
Jolinhy .Hyman
Piease' & Nelson CO
Mills, .Kirk ft H
Dawn & Darrow Rv
(One to fill)-

COLUMBUS
Ohio (1)

Zingonl.
JERSEY CITY

I,oew's (1)
Spices of 1934

NEWARK
. State (1)

Thurston
PROVIDENCE
Loew's (1)

Cab Calloway Orch
WASHINGTON

Fox <1)
Abe Lyman Orch

JJEW YORK CITY
^ .Paramoont (1)P & J Hubert
Haymohd Balrd
Trojans.
Martha Ray
Buster West Co
Charlie Davin
^ BOSTON
Metropolitan (1)

•» Harold Murray

ISunlce Healy
Freddie Sanborne'
Tilnz^ed Arabs
Bddle Stanley Co

BUFFALO
Boffalo <1)

Davey Kraft
Goorgle Price
Colette Carloz
Marie McQuarrie

CHICAGO
.
Chicago (1)

Al Bernle *.

I'Ichlanna Tr ..

Papy Bsra ft Z
OatlylDK <1)

Hudson Wonders
ROss ft Edwards ^

Jed Dooley.
Russel Elmer ft- A

mCHfOAN
Betrolt (1)

George Raft
Earl La,vere Co
Roy Smeck
Emihys Pets -

FT. WORTH
Texas <1)

Let's Cheer U

Warner

BLIZABETH
Bits

,

.1st half ('2-5)

Variety Gambols
Marcy Bros ft B
Karyl Norman CO:
Daltbn'ft Craig
Howard Woods Ore
2nd ihalf (6-8)

Harlem Rev
PHiLADBLPHIA

Barle. <1)
D ft E Barstow
Vic Oliver
Donatella Bros ft C
(Two to fill)

(28)
Cab Calloway Rev
PITTSBURGH
Stanley (1)

Guy tiombardo Ore
WASHINGTON

Earle <1)
Large ft Morgner
Grade Barrle '

Brltt Wood
Rosette ft Luttman,
P Tlsen Orch

(28)
Chappelle ft C'lton
KTrk ft.' Lawrence
Seller ft Wills
George Price

hdependent

CHICAGO
State Lahe (27)

nlossom Seeley.
'enhy Fields '

Tackle Heller
Tred' Llghtner
;Othere. to fill)

: holi;ywooi>
'Chinese (Indef. nw)
'ambarelll
'ack Powell
"oikie Bowers
'ackle 'Hughes
Billy Severln
100 Voice Biia

Grauman Biallet'

. LOS ANOXXES
. Orphenm (24)
J ft K Healey
Smith Sis
'Nelson's Katland
Mantell'S Maneq'hs
Hkrtj'' Cody
6 DeCatdos
Million Bol r (23)
.2 Cossacks
Lester Raymond
Winifred, H ft B'ce
3 Chocklatcfera
Sylvia ft Dona

iFanchoh & Marco

NEW YORK CITT
Roxy (1)

Jeanne Devereaux
Wesley. Eddy Co
Gae Foster Girls
(Others to nil)
DENVER, COLO.
Orphenm {24)

Mills ft Gre^n
Bruce Jordan
i3ud Hyde Co
XOA 3

LOS Angeles
. Paramoant (31) .

"tudeiit Prince
(24)

Helen Morgan

J C Fllppen Rev
phii.ad'phia, pa,

Fox (1)
•

Del Campo
Rose Alexander
Nadlne' Gae
3. Waltbns
12 Dr.ury J^Ane G'ls
C Dancing Dandles
(Others to fill)

SAN FRANCISCO
Orphenm (I)

Street Singer
J C Fllppen Rev

(26)
Oleen & Johnson

Week of May 28
Astoria M. H.

Tjnurla, Joy ft Nick
Canterbury M. H:
let half (28-'0.)

Alf Leonard 3'

Prakson
2d half (31-2)

Connor ft. -Drake
3 Gllssons

Dominion
Act Superb
Karlna. Vadio ft U.

Palladlam
6th Crazy Month
Nervo ft Knox
Flanagan ft Allen
Naughton ft Gold
Middle Gray
3 Bonos
Ir.ane Vermillion
Alphohse Berg
Chester's Dogs
Agar Toung -Tr..
Melvillea
Palladium Ols
CUft Berzac
Michaelsofi
Jans ft Whelan
niblDelabere

.

Helen Thompson
Donald Stuart '

Pip Powell
Victoria M. B.

Somers B.d
CLAPTON

Rink
Geiddes Bros
Beams' Babes

EAST BAM
Kinema

Ist half' (28-30)
Hartley Sis
Co. as booked

2nd half (31-2)
Co. as booked

Premier
Val Rosing
edgeware rd.

Grand
;6 ZIo Angels
2 Sharpes

.

Vain Dusen
FIN.SBURY PARR

Empire
Mills Bros
Anna - Rogers
=S£^&JB!=Mxl.es
.NTurray ft Mooney
Ponnle' Graham
Hal Scott
Co. as booked

HOLBORN
Empire

Tlarry Roy Bd
Hill & Hoffman
Wright & Marlon. .

Claire, Rowe ft C
Co, as booked

HOLLOWAY
Marborengh

3 AuNtrallan Boys
Tlioni & Mack
Lester ft Andree

KILllURN
Grange

6 Zlo Angels
2' Sharpes
Van Duzen

ISLINGTON
Blae Hall

1st half (28-30)
Connor ft Drake
3 Gllssons
2nd half (31-2)

Alf Leonard 3
Frakson

LEWISHAM
Palace

Old Time M. H.'
Chas Austin
Willie Lancet
Harry Bedford
Arthur Reese'.
Tom Leambre
Nell Calvert.
Tda Barr
David O'TooIe

LEVTON
Savoy

10 Moonbeams
Van ft Ray .'

NEW CROSS
Kinema

Harry Taft
4. Paulettes.

.

3 Edmund 'Boys
PECKHAM

Palace
Harry Taft
4 Pauletted
3 Edmund Boys

Toiver .

Vine, Moore ft N
Anderson SiS'
Ro'me & Bomalne
STAMFORD HILL

Regent
3 Australian' Boys
'thom ft Mack
Tester ft Andree
STREATHAM

Patace
Vine, . Moore ft N
Anderson Sis
Rome -ft Romalne

STRATFORD
Broadway

10 Moonbeams
1 _TOTTEKnAM

TPSIaco""""'
Geddes Bros
Beam's Babes
WALTHAMSTOW

Granada
Elliotts.

WEST HAM
Kinema

1st half <28-30)
Co.. as booked

2nd half (31-3)
Hartley Sis
Co. aft booked
WOOD GREEN

Palace.
Alfredo Orch.

Week of May 28
BIRMINGHAM
Hippodrome

^oy Fox Bd
rracey ft Hay.
" londle Hartley
.•iynco Nymphs
Via Morris
•.ow ft Webster
EDINBURGH

Ifmpire
Alexander ft. ose
^rlx Sis
Billy Bennett
Charladies.
Stanelll
Noyes & Dei
Hengler Bros
Karlson '4

HULl.
Palace

Danny Malone
Co as booked

XJVERPOOXi
Empire..

L«yton ft J'hstone
;:irka.

Jean Kennedy
Bnos ' Fraaere
George Lacy
WIere Bros
Billy Danvers
Cottrlllos .

MANCHESTER
Palace

Gene Dennis
Porsythe, S'n ft P'll
Terrlanos
Hatton & Manner?
Geraidlne ft Joe
Rus's Carr
Geo Hurd
Olsen's Sea Lions
Norman. Carroll'

POR'tSMOll'TH
. Hippodrome

George Robey
Ted Ray
Addison ft Sylv
3 ZaroVs
Buckleys
Wensley ft Dale
B ft A Pearson

HEW tOBK CITT
Alrnne Rest

I3rnle Hulst'

Algonqaln Hotel
''ookle F'TCblld Ore
Tack Kin*
Ambassador, tL T.

Ja.ckle Maye
Julln van- Lowe.
Evalyn Martin-
l^ubbles Shelby
Kathleen Howard
Dot ft Dtish
Earles. Bros.
.Will Willis
Thel 'Dressier
C.haa Golden Ore

Arrowhead
trvlng (jonn Oro

Bai Mtisette ,

Millard A Anita'
George Marshal'
Pierrots
Madam Georgette

.

Tme Tvette
r.eon Bedore
Apache'Oro-

Bai TabarlB
Betty CaltOn
Paco ft Estelle
fan-Can- Ore

BieauxArtf
T.iiclen ^La Riviere
T'homara Dorlva
Clara Larlnova
Inez La Vall
Clothlel Berryessa-
Morman Astyood
Slltan ft Marl
Maurice Shaw Orch
T.opez's HaWallans
Blltmore Bleati

.\ Ifred Brito Ore
Black Kat .

r.uigi
, ;

Bosse'rt Root
Bddle Lane Oro
Caeino de Parce

Eleanor Powell
Jimmy Savo
.Saxon' Sis
Holland: ft June
rardtnt .'

'

"

Hlnda Wassau
Carolyn Marsh
Leon Friedman ' Ore
Ben Pollock Orch
Casino Town Cidb
&reez Fletcher
A.llan Cal.es Ore
Central P'k Casino
Eddy Ouchln Ore
Iberia Strenge
Minor ft Root
Chapean Boage

Peppy de Albrew
Frances Maddux
De Marcos
Gbdoy's Tango Bd
Dick Gasparre^s Or
Chatean Creeto

.Sedane .& Swar
Bvelyne DarvlUe

Clareimont

Roger W' Kahn Ore
3 Mar.shalls
Joan Blane
Evelyn I}oe
Vincent Calendo

Clab ' Reiitncfcy

.^da Lee
Wlima. Novack
Louise' Dryden.
Mabel Russell
RosB-Kahan . Orch
CInb New Yorker

Jaok Rees Ore
.

. . Club RlchmaB.
Jack . Mason Rev
LIdp Girls Ore

Commodore : Hotel.

Iflham Jones Ore
Isiabel Brown

Cotton Clab

C C Rev
Adelaide Hall
Jimmy Lunceford O

Croyiion Hotel

Charles Eckels Ore
DelmonUo's

Blanche ft Elliott
N Morton A Boye
Sid Tomack
.Selma Kliig
Dorothy Van Alst
Satch &\-Satchel
Joe Venutl A Orch
~™=Dubonnelii.^;=^,
.loe Fcj'er Ore

El Ctaico

Tanco ft Lorca
Las AJedas
Adcllha Duran
Orlando Rlcarde
A B C 3
Pilar Areas
Mcnendez Orch

Eflsex Honse
'Glenn Gray Orc
Gov.' Clinton Hotel

Enoch Light Oro

Ba-Ha Club
Danny Healy
Jack White
Jerry Bergan
Lillian Fitzgerald
Roth-Andrews Orcli

H'lyw'd Restaurant
Rudy Vallce Orch
Eddie Peabody
Moore & R^vel
Bcauval ft Va
Mickey Brantz
Iris Adrian
Mathea . Merryfleld
Marlon Martin.

'

DrucIIla Strain
Oeiie Marvev
Jerry Lester

Holland Tavern
Florence Bender
Elmer Dade
3 Blue C.hlps

Hotel Dlxte

Art Kahn 6rc
Hotel Edison

Raglneky Ene
Hotel Gotham

P Van S^ieeden Oro
otel Lexington

'Jack LIttlfe Ore
Hotel Lincoln

Pancho's Orc
Hotel Gt.. Northerii
Ferdenando Orch

Hotel McAlpIn
Sam Robbtns Ore

Hotel MontcIaIr

Harold Stern Ore
Mario ft Florla
Roslta Ortego
Hotel New Yorker
(Charlie Davis Orc
Hausten A Harden
LQttta Lane
Ruby Wright
Hotel. Pennsylvania
Don Bestor Ore
Baron A Blair

Hotel Pierre

jack Denny Orc
Hotel Roonevclt

Reggie Chllds Ore
Hotel Whitehall

Don ..Blgelow.

Jolly Friars

Joe. May
Kelly's

Chlqulta Vehezla
Peggy ,La Plante
Jeanne McCauley
Evelyn Thawl
Claire Osgood
Danny Higgens
Ira Tarnell
Carlos .Lopez.
Billy Plaza
Elaine McCpy
Carlo's .A Marchan
Joe Capella A Orel

Kings Terrace
Sid Tomack
Rlch'dsbn Orc
Leon ft Eddie's

Chas Drew' Bd
Ron Perry Orch

Madison
Panchb Ore

Lincoln
Walker O'NeU's'Orc
Dwlgbt Flske
Marden's Bivie^jra ^

Harry Rlchmaii
Ann G.reenway '

•

Fred BerrCnp Ore
Marlborongh HonAe
Vivian Vance
Michael ZarlD. Or<

Mori's Best

Nye Mayhe.W's Orc
MooUn Bongc, B'iin
Larry McMahon
Connie Lang
Eleanore Gardner
Frank Morey
Martin lY-lnl Orch

NaotilinR CInb
Dave isernle Ore
New Wonder Bar

(Union City)

Ann Pennington
Bernard it Rich
Gale Tracy A L
Lily Lido
Noel Sherman
Billy Arnold
Joe Pape
Edith .Lowe
"ErHl«=a6ldcn=Orc—

-

Old Ronmonlan
B Thomashofsky
Reglna Zuchenberg
Ethel Bennet
Anna Flordorovna
Viola .Cody Co
Sammy Calton
Dorothy Lee
Helen Dean
Sylvia Straufia
Frances Lorln$;
Hy Leroberg
Ted Edwards
Grabowsky Orch

Paradise
NTO Rev
Peter Higgens
J Johnson Orc
Felicia Sorel
Ann 'Lee Pntternon
Needa KInUald
Bruno A Manon
Earl, Jack A B
Johnny Hale
Iva Stewart
I'ark Central Hotel

Chns Barnett Ore'

Plaza Hotel

G A J Vernon
Marlon Chase
Orlando's Orc
Emll Cblman Orc
Restannint La Rue
Arthur Warren's O

Rita Tower
Not Harris Orb
Bnsslan Kretchona
Kuznetzoft A N

Samovar
.\lme. NIcollna
nadheR'
Simon Phlllpoff
.Mbn'negro A Dorlt*
P Zam's Gypsy Bd

Savoy -Piar.a
Freddie Martin Or.:

S«Piiet's Fob
Gircrude Mobdy
Zora Gray
Pat Whalen
Billy Calllgan
Ann Ross
Chris Meehan
Showboat Casino

(City Island)
Dave Fox'
Ruth Nagel
Helen Diayls
Castle Sis
Gordon A. Behhet't
Merrymakers

Simplon Cliib

Bndor A Farrell
Estelle

.
Taylor

King's Jesters
Wm Parmer Ore

Sherry's

Harry Bush Orc
,
Morlo A Flarlo

St. Morltz Hotel

L«or Belasco Orch
Wllhlns A Meyers
Sheila Barrett

St^ Regis Hbrel

Vincent Lope? Ore
' Medcano ^U^onna

Surf club
Jack Myers Orc
Charlotte. Murrle

Taft Grill

.Geo Hall Orch '
•

Tavern, B'klyn
Jaok Murray Orc

Theatre Cafe
Chas Strickland Ore
Henry Fink

Tic Toe Club
Arthur Boron
Cross A Dunn
R A E Reyes
Sugar vMarcel
Mlml ^Bolllns
Pomeroy. Girls
tSuddy! Fishers Ore

Tascnny Hotel

Deln .Lobioy Ore
Ubahgl Club

Dave Martin Oro
' VanderbIM Hot«.>

Toe Moss Orch
Ward ft Hopkins

Vllinge Bam
Anthony Trlnl Ore
Beth Cballla
Eddio Ray
Geo McGutre
Frances McCoy
Josh Medders
Sir Jack •Tnycc
3 Octaves
Ruth Delmar
Rose McLeaIn
VUIave Nat Clab

curt ciiftbn Rev
Nutsy Fagan
Bebe Moffee
Louise Mltchsn
Allyii Reese.
Walsh Bros
Eddie Clifford
.\IIU Splelman Orc
WaMorft.Astorla

Margo
X

.
Cugat Ore

B Madrlgnera Ore
Wash Sq. Clob

Frank Farrell Oroh
Westchester Club

Froy A Braglotte
Arthur Brown

Weylin Hotel
.Michael Covert! Ore
Harriett Lee
3 Jays

WIvel Cafe
Amy Atlnsan
Jack Wick
Lillian Lorraine
Ami Pavq
Maldle Dp Freshf
La Salle Orch
ZIto
Bob Grant Orc
Pops A- Lanle
Van Nays Sis
Marie A .Teanne

Zito

Oaday's Bd

New Acts

CHieAOO
Blackhawk

.Seymour Simons
Earl Rlckard

Ches Paree

Gus Van
The Tick Tocks
Countess V'n Losscn
Mdurlce A Cordoba
Henry 'fiusse Ore

Club Lelsnre *

l.ucio (3arcla
Billy Meagher
Joe Mannl's Orch
Betty Chase
Jack Sexton Jr
'Sugar* Harolds O'

Cin'b Royale
Lee Morse
3 Racket Cheers .

Nellie .Nelson
'

Szlta ,A Annie
Dorothy Wahl
Fritz Miller Ore

College Inn-

8 lilvans Co-eds
Jackie Heller
Beuvell A Tova
Frankie Masters Oi

Congress Hotel

(Joe .
Urban Room'*

Art Kassel
Robert Royce
Cherle A Tomsslts

Coloslmo's

Julia Lyons
Dorothy Henry
Deronda A Barry
Enrico D'AIba
Bddle Deerlng
Countess Borlska
Slsnor Barsonl
Art Buckley
Bob Tlnsley Ore

Olob Alabhm
Trudy Davidson
Eddie Both Orc

brake Hotel

^^Taylc • BaReT" '

"
'

Stanley Hickman ..

Blltmore 3
Frances . Wilier-
.Harriet .Llndgren
Ruth Lee
The 'Crusaders
Earl Burtnett Ore
Edgewater Beach

Esther Todd
DeRonda A Barry
Art Carroll
Harry Scshlk Orch -.

Harry's N^ Bar

Joe Buckley
Don PenHe Id
Oermalne LaPierrr
Harry Harris
Al Wagner
Billy Meyers
Elmer Schobel
Jue Buckley Orch

Ul-Hai Club .

Sunny Gaer
Jimmy Cassldy
Eflle Burton
Rick A Snyder
Ruth Barton
Dot Meyers

Kt» Clob
=niIly^Brannon==i=i
Half-Pint Jaxon

Ed, Casey Ore
Loon La Vei'de
Earl Partello
George Ollyer

Maronl's

Rolando A Verdltta
Gwen Gordon
Neecee Shannon
Marge A MnHe
Virginia. Buchanan
Bob Wyatt
Maurle Moret : Orch

Club Minnet
.Sylvia Lee
.Vvonne Nova--
ilenry Mack
Adellna Dosseha
Frank Shermian

' .Hnral Room
{Brevort Hotel)

Bar! Bntes
Edgar Rice
Stan RlttoS Orch
Jaros .Sin

Nat ooM
Moe Lee
Jo-Jo
Geo DcCosta
Harry Sherman
.ilmmy Lane

"Opera Club"
Edwina Morshon
Lawrence Salerno
Tom Gentry Orch
Jose Rivas Orch
Pierce A Harris

Palmer Bouse
Ted Weems Orch
Lydia A Joresco
Stone A Vernon
1 Calif's
Larry .Adler
Abbott Girls

Paranionnt
Dora Vaughn
Phil White
Julia Gerlty
Edna Rush
Miss .Harriett
T^earl Trio '

'

; Ralnlto Gardens
Samovar

Leon Laveirds
Dawn Sis
Lyie Smith
Alice Rydner
Terrace Gardean

Roma' Vincent
Alnsley Lambert B
Cl^de Lucas Ore

Tin Pan Alley

Al' Sanders
Eadls Hayes.
Crane Sla
Vernon Craig
Gweil Lorry
Barney Ougle
Stuart WOodbrldge
Floyd Townes Orf

Via Lago.
Bobby Graham
Crane Russell Or^h
ZIta A Marcelle
Jack Housh
Wanda Kay
Al Handler Bd

itti Club
Al Garbell
Edna Leonard
Billy Richard
^Art^^West-;

EDDIE SOUTH and Orchestra
20 Mlns.; Three
Patace, N. Y.

Here's n colored . combo that
should make Its mark on the ros-
trum, and on the air In like pro-
portions, because, if nothing else,
it's diflEerent ao.ifar as colored bands
are concerned.^ It doesn't aspire to
the 'Whitemanisms ot an ^Ellington,
or the hl-de-h"o of a .Cialldway; but,
instead, It modestly confinefs itself
to, the. pHme business in hand-—
that of pleasant , eiitertfvinnient. iia

a stage attraction. Its. musiotil vir-
tuosity, for microphonic purposed
becomes evidenced froni the stage
chores.

Sotith, at the helm' of this eight-
man combo, is .really the band. Tet
it wouldn't quite ' do to advise
throwing the' support away arid go
It. alone as A colored violin vir-
tuoso. For one thlng^ he's not quite
expert enough for concert platform
vlrtubsity, . and, the varieties being-
what they are these days, he
couldn't, wisely essay one of those
colored Duel de Kerekparto acts.
But a proficient violinist he Is.

He's somewhat banally billed as
'the dark angel of the violin.' He
might protest that distorted at-
tempt at flossiness.
At the helm his. expert little

troupe, he manifests showmanship
from the barrier; to the degree he
twice tied it up at the. Sunday night
frolic at the Palace.' He chooses his
songs cannlly and, . even when he-
essays a Joe Venuti type of hoitcha
fiddling, he does It with a reason-
ably famillair air, 'After You're
Gone,' so that when he plays

'

around with the melody in the. ac-
cepted futuristic standards of to-
day, the customers eut front get the
Idea. As a general thing all essay
too muslpianly. Intricacies, at the.
expense of the listener.
South elects all; his airs with an''

ear to the melodic and the popularly
appealing. He inlxiBs up. 'Cocktails
For Two' with Mexican rumbas and
Spanish foxtrots, .and makes his
modest little octet say uncle.
. The band lis bullish on strings and
has only one brass. No sax, the reed
belnigr a rhythmic clarinet. *here
Is also some .ensejM'ble vocalizing' by
a sextet.
South has beeii in Vienna,' mak-

ing casual but Impressive mention
of tills In line with a- Viennese waltz
motif,. 'Pardon Mademoiselle/ which
reglster<?d. He's also been . In a
Chi nltery. He mentions the Palace
as his flvst ;New • fork date, but.
played a liarlem theatre recently.

BEAUVELL AND TOVA (4)
Dancing
14 Mins^

.
Special in Full

Orpheuni,. New Yprk
As a team Beauvell and Tova rate

as anything but new to the picture
houses and night spots In New York.
Counted among the places where
this sleek pair of ballroom gliders
have exhibited themselves are the
Roxy, New York; Fox, Brooklyn,
and Hollywood "restaurant, Broad-
way. But as part of a four-people
combination the Beauvell and Tova
unveiling is recent.

;. To the act as unlimbered at the
Orpheum the pair contributed three
numbers, the first a slow-motion
routine . of ultra smoothness and
grace, the second, a spirited and
eye-fetching Interpretation of the
carioca, and the finale, an exotic
rhythmic design based on a court-
ship theme and climaxed with a
whirlwind pirouette. Finished, at-
tention compelling Is everythiner
they have to offer. Both the turn
and the duo's persons bespeak class.
To give them a breathing spell

just prior to the finale number the
dance duo have Interpolated Into the-
act a lass whose forte is a pleasant
little voice of the silver-belllsh

'

genre. Though no great shakes of
endowing- the balljids she undertakes
with style and emotional meaning
makes the interlude an easy one on
the ear.
Fourth member of the troupe Is

the accompanists In keeping with
the class . level of the turn . 'he's
togged out in format .evening wear.
Act's stage dressing Is limited to a
black, cyke and a white^lacguered
platform. . . 0<f€C..

Joan LaMarr

Fanner Seeks Divorce
Seattle, May 28.

Fay Baker, 24-ycar-oId fan
dancer, is seeking annulment of her
marriage to a Northwest mounted
policeman. She married the
mountie last '.spring in upper Sas-
katchewan.

PALM BEACH BEVELS ^5)
With Grace DuFaye, Eddie Stuart
and Dot, Dona and Teddy;

Dancing
16 Mine.; One, .full (special)
Orpheum, N. y.
This Is one flash that merits the

best of the available vaude time if

only on the talent of Grace Dufaye,
a superior contortionist to rhythm.
Her two routines in this vehicle
stopped the proceedings on both oc-
casions during the show caught and,
to say the least, she deserved the
receptions.
Rest of the act is also dancing,

=lncluding-i-a'=glrli^tr-lo^inx=sttalght_i
hqofery, and Eddie Stuart's fine
tapology on a prop .baby grand.
They're also applause winners* but
not as big as Miss jDuFaye.
How this fihowmanly contortion-

ist has escaped from , being cata-i

paultcd into the 'name' cla.ss Is hard
to understand. Certainly that acrO.
tap and control contortion stuff
quallfles her for class 'A.'

Flash is nicely mounted and
dressed and was the closer here.
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Although the Warner-ERPI peace-piping Is reported by spokesmen for

some of the Involved parties to be progressine satisfactorily It was ,ad-

New Tork CTty
| mitted in the Brothers' camp that unless the settlement is signed," sealed

and deiiffered by the end of June there is likelihood of a renewal of

hostilities.
4 w. X . X,-

Refusing to confirm reports that |5,Q00,p00 paid by the Electric to the

Brothers will put the fight for all time in the flies. Brotherites indi-

cate that should theli* arbitration be subjected to an accounting, as w&s:

being sought before the armistice, the money would run
,
Upwards into

?20,000,000.

ERPIltes, while maintaining the same formal silence, contend pri

vateiy that the Electric has no intention of letting the settlement. If

reached, run into millions. They cSall it 'getting rid of a nuiisance' and

say that their terms are for shouldering expenses of litigation rather

than making a gratultouis settlement.

While the negotiations proceed, it is stated, Warners' other itintl-trust

action against the Electric still remains active. It Is on the trial caleh

dar of Wilmington for September. Just how this will be handled in the

event the arbitration matter is closed/ has several angles.. Brotherites

speak guardedly, at the same time conceding it more than likely that

in such a. circumstance the ^ntlrtrust riiay also be Incl|uided in the. peace

roadway Association was hjiving
I

deal

one of its iritermlttent drives against On the. other hand,, if Hostillliles are resumed, the first entanglement

tack^^Ba^ds and snli)e3. Snipes are to be threshed out is whether arbitration, would be returned to star

out but the cWrds stiil ^prevail. , | chamber, or out in open court. A number of appeals alreiCdy' have been.

made to date on this single issue. As it stands .now ' arbitration

•Chu Chin Chow* In its third year] would be headed for the open,

in Jpion ..still, playing to around

$2j5,000 week^
| irvlng Trust's third report: on[the RKD receiveiaWp, flled lafter wei^^

. . « i.n I
of delay on Tuesday (22), contained nDthing new ^except' that certain

Federal Trade=epmmlaslon tmauy Uj^^^^g Q^ .g^jj^jounts are detailed that are not already generally known
sted its case against the Keith

^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^j^^ realised a profit thty flr^t: quarter of 1{>34,

Boqking Ofllc^ yAWBTy and others ^^^^^ j^^^^ was already previously ihdlcated .by both BCA and
Waiting s to see if defendants I

j^^^^
wanted to caU witness However, li-ving Trust fussedf With the present report more sb than
Patrick, pf the White Kats, was one

^^^^ others and a genferal press gathering was the occasion whereat the

15 YEARS A(>0
bm VARiBri and Clipper)

of the prosecution's star witnesses,

but Hiarry Mountford dodged. . i

Labor politicians in Chicago were
striving, to cut agents to 3% cpm-
mission,

N. y^. A. making a drive ft .
lay

members to help finance the club-

house. Cost $25 a. year.

report was released after its filing.

RKO's net profit for the first ;quarter is handed as $498,131, as ended.

March 31, 1934, The consolidated net profit fof the Various theatre com-
panies managed by RKO Is $99,660: for this .period. This compares With
a previous report Issued by minority interests, iji Keith-Albee-Orphesum
showing' thsit the latter corporation together, with. Its siibsld, the BJ P.
Keith company for the same pefiod netted an aggregate |26S,0'0Q, before

federal income taxes.

'The combined pictuife end of RKO-Radio Pictures, Ihd., and RKO-
Pathe Pictures, Inc., netted $308,(502 this first quarter.

Mllo Belden, who sued Winchell
|

^ihith, John Golden iand Prapk Ba^
.con alleging 'Lightning* was avpla-
giarism from his play,, not only took
the count but was soaked $$00. coun-
sel fees to the defendants.' :

Ah appointment td head RKO theatre publicity-advertising^ permitting
Bob Sisk to coiffine himself to RKO administrative, production, and dis-

tribution departments lit that sphere, is imminent. With it, according
to understanding, sOmeoiie will he designated to .attend 'to the Music Hall
alpne, away and apart from whoever is to head RKO theatres advertis-

ing. John powd, long with the Company, is in litle for latter, lie and the
.selection for the. Music Hall to directly contabt ttKO theatre operating
heads, but not be subject to each bther.' Si^k' got back Thursday (24)

Last week In M.-'.y. saw 10 ilew

shows, mostly muslcala, coming to
, , ^i,„. , ^ v i

Broadway. There were 18 musicals after a studio visit on 1934-'35 product aiild year book

tochance the Jiot weather, including The publicity-advertising split is among- the changes
.

wefnted by the

the holdovers. ' '
'

|
John Meehan faction which .'agreed on certilitt others' and is sitting back

"
^

hseeing theim tried out; Including tlie Weak^bwn' 6f ltKO Into num^
Hot tip out that, the police w^i-ie V^heatre divisions and'^ establishment Ih' somi^'.'sj^ots of

.
city ma^^

aftet Sunday > .«hows, and miirty

hous^sr .ciit out .dancing,
happened* <^

Nothing

.

Talk of another Equity strlice,

but merely brought, an arbitration
agreement.

Allied Owners^ Corp. is hot K<;dhg i^head to sell gilefrant^^ of leases: on
Brooklyn, theatres -it built, holding off 'On ' th^s phase' bf 'its .bankruptcy
for th^ time being at least. Leases concerned are .those guaranteed > by
Loew 6n Kings and Pitkin theatres, Brooklyn, - and Valencia, Jamaica.
These are -gmong the seven houses Allied built for Par and under whioix

Allied has a, claim against Par ^or arbUnd' $ft,p06,006/ including ' purchase
contract ahd back rent. Par: owes' its .back . rent principally on the
Brooklyn Par, "while Loew Is In default JTor nearly^'a y<eiar on its' trio

Trustee Iilf6rmant3 in Allied, Of which Prudence ^onds Is ah affiliate,'

say that matters are being- pushed to clean up the, bankruptcy at the
earliest' possible date, but that the sale of Lbew*s guaranty of leases

Is not a part of >the present program. No meetings have been set to

Prof. E. C. Taylor was doing a '
''''^^^ permission to conduct this sale,

handcutf-box trick quite similar to, _„ . , j. ,^ ^, ... , „
that later done by Houdlni, but he

,

^hat occupies indie distributers more than anything else^ these days

used fake cuffs. Houdlni's fekes Asurlng; out answers against eUmination of double featuring. Latest

had not yet been invented, ^o on record Is Nat Xevlne, head of Mascot, who calls the hue and
' cry against duals 'a red herring drawn across the trail to cover more

Dion Boucicault, tvho had an- [
Important matters now affecting the film industry'; - He glVeS'Jack Cohn

nouoced a private car for the cur- Httle publicity, agreeing with the Col. sales head that double featuring

rent season, placed an order for something for the. individual distributor and exhibitor t6 decide^ an^d

50 YEARS AGO
(i'rom Clipper)

two pars to ,be .built., during jthe

summer. One ,was a sleeper tor :^8;'

the other a diner-observation.
;

Carver B. Cline, .w.tio latej: .AKras

p. a- for Kpster & Blai's^ was tak-
ing the Heps -op^ra co,

,
thcQiigh

Mexico. One of the bes.t Uked'of |;he

old. timers,

Madison Sq. theatre.'. (B^r'ohm'ahs)

announced .a' single touring coim-
pany for IMay '.Bloasom,' its currferit

success, till tpMrIng 'Hazel ,Kliike'

')3srnerald?L.'

. 'tia iPettlte. Ada Jones* was puUed
o'ut of Miner's Bowery. Later, , hot

^p .pettlte, she was a jpermanent
feature . at [ Hubiers* museum and a
phonoigraph best seller.

Herbert ros. played a one night
engagement at Koster & Bial's to

show the act to a visiting foreign
manager.

.Plans .filed for rebuilding of
burned Standard theatre, using the

^old foundations. House liiras to cost
^^-$86.000.-In-Greeley, Square where. the

ing it isn't something the 'exhlb must dd
Levlne likens duals tb bargain day in a department' store; He .ms^n

tains that if an exhibitor' feels that doubles give' him an 'dfppoi^tunitjr. to
break even or profit on his investment, then "there is no reason why, he
should not be allowed to continue the practice

Inside Stuff-Vaude

Financial statement on th.e RKO booking ofilce, as Included' In the cir<
cult's report:
•Radio-Keith-Orpheum- Vaudeville Exchange, Inc., and Vaudeville Col-

lection .Agency, Inc.. showed a coniblned loss for the elght-mbnth
period ended August 31, ,1933^ of $75,401,84. TThe report noted that draatlc
reductions In expense^ particularly of Radip-Keith-Orpheum Vaudeviite
fjxchange, inc., had been Instituted, and that it was believed that this
phipe of the business -vvoiuld improve duriiig the 1933-34 winter; espe',^
ciaily in view of the renewed interejst In the use of vaudeville which
seemed to be taking place at the time tlie report was written^ Por tha
four-month' period^ from September 1, 1933, to Peceniber 31, 1933, tha
combined operations of these two subsidiaries resulted in a profit of
$2^03;31. Thld Improvement contihuedk and the operations for the thre«
months ended March 31, 1934, show a cpmbined profit of $9,036.32.'

Improvement was largely due to the last general cutting Sown In tha
booking office, such ias withdrawal ,of Martin Beck, George Godfrey
clerleal Waff,' etc.

Question of; .yaude'vllle oyer the summer at the N. Y. Palace la un
within RKO but so far this is phe of the RKO houses that haisn't been
Placed on a .cpnditlpnal.tvo weeks' notice permitting change in policy or
closing at flJixy timei House niay go straight pictures, over the hot Spell,
i^ut hits been running from $l6,000 to $11,000 with yaude with the br^alta
on pi-ofifln the majprlty. over thei winter.

"When .he plaijyed Lpew's Statie, N. T., recently, "Penner thanked
Manager" Al Rosen for .advice g^ven the comedian seven years ago.' At
that .time ' .Rpisen. 'waa maiikging a New England house which Pe^nner
piaiyed. ..Actor .asked Rosen wlvat he thought 'of the- 'act,- latter telling
the c<>mic to stick to.it because it should click with kidis. Penner credits
Rp'sen with iiis present, success with the youngsters.

Gunimo Marx, the. non-pro brother pf the Marx brothers, Is recovering
from a taxi stnash in New York in which he sustained a broken leg and
theh pneumphia... iSis wlfe'^ jaw was fractured and 14 teeth

, knocked Put
in the .accident.

Gumm.6; was' In the dress, business but recently secured a seat oh the
rubber exchange. '

.

' ' ' "
i

the points which the^ leiwyer, would have the film industry concede in Its

code are the very, points for wl>ich the. MPTOA battled . In W
during, iearly cpdedom. ...'A 15% i riBither than- the present 10% rejection
privilege, and shoii'ts divorced f)rom .features, as well °as no designated
playdates, are claimed to be as much a "part of tiie MP'I'OA program as
of 'the Dartow* report,

Robert Presnell, who had contractual trouble at Warners when studio

wanted him tp abdicate the post of supervisor to return to writer ranks,

is istill under contract to. that organization though workltig elsewhere.
Deal is 4d out of 52 weeks at $1,000 weekly.
At present Powell Is on a 12-week layoff at Metro and after^that he

may go to other studios on writing assignments with Warners still bound
to the grand we'ekly payment' for the balance of the year should PregneU
not have available employment.

P'layer just edging into' top picture brackets is boasting how he c.hla-

eled an extriei day's work out of the studio to which, he. went on l,oan»

Did it by faking a lapse"of mempry on his lines in final scene of. the

picture. '

I

.
^

Called back the nejft day, his' memory was perfect both as to dialog

and extra psiy check; ., Studio execs fpuiid out and their memory may. not

be 80 jackle.

United' Artists went to the open market to offer its 'Sorrel and Son'

a Broadway .birth, with 'hijghest' bidder welcome to it, and the Miyfalr

CWalter Reade independent) w^t high enough to land a booking.-. It'a

the first time this season and for some time that. UA .has kept jany-

thling from its o^n N. Y. Rivbli. Story ivas done as a. silent several years

ago.

Hiel friendship with the head pf .a. major studio is enabling an agent,

new in the per center field, to garner new clients. Agent parks himself

In the head man's office and talks tb the players as they come in to see

the boss.
It's hard for an unattached actor or director, to refuse when the request

comes right in the boss' reception room.

•• The- terpss picketing, gag, Claimed by •'those • in the"iciiow
vk'hi.t' stt'ictly is a' gag, 'has reached the point where' theatre' operators are'

paying no attention to it. Although it's conceded a certain amount; Hi
deimage must be . resulting from the picketing, no one Is making any
efforts' toward restraining "drderls or oth;eif coUrjt relief."

i .. '..
'{ '

'

'Attitude seems to be to let the unlbiis get tired pf trying to bother
the theatres ahd to settle their squabbles in some other manner. Having
had their experience with the Empire picketing and; now with Allied,

it's pretty generally known in inner pperating .circles.., that even If the
306-Alli(ed .mad-pn is feett^ed, there are several other' st^jte charters laying
around' under which a. similar situation thay spring' up 'iis' 'many tim'esl

The Frank A. Vanderllp bondholders committee in Paramount,- whipH,
In terms of creditor representation will -vrleld the. strongest power on a
reorganization, does not look for tentative draft jpf a plan: from Kuhn,
Loeb, right away, but expects that -within a. -week K-L -will talk to them
about it. .Committee information is that enough figures and facts have
been gathered already to warra,nt some dldcusslon of reorganization
measures very soon.
Meanwhile, it is borne in mind that a final plan is npt only unlikely

but impossible before numerous large claims and Other matters, in-

cluding Paramount- Broadway reorganization. Allied Owners bankruptcy,
etc., are cleared up.

.Saks store ' now stands.

Season was' petering out, -with

some houses cutting prices to -pro-

long the run- Decoration Day then
regarded as opening the outdoor
season.

Fire in a restaurant' next Daly's
theatre. Smoke filtered into the

auditorium and the ballet girts fled

' the< stage, causing a slight panic.

"^XTitiveraai '^iS'^treiHg -RCA^^Tind
pictures on 'The Red Rider' serial in production. Studio' has employed
Western Electric since signing with the latter five years ago.
Lower royalty charges by RCA -over WE caused the change, and aa

the U serials are made under a.separate corporation, Adventure Pictures,
company was able to do. so without violating its contract with "WE.
Adventure Pictures has been incorporated for the past four 'years,

however, but Universal has stuck to WE. Likely that from now on other
U films made by separate corporations will go RCA.

Although Ed Kuykertdall, head of the MPTOA, immediately went on
record as in ppposition to Darrow, it was later revealed' that many of

Heavy demand for writers continues in Hollywood, while the market
for other talent is still below par. Known writers have had no trouble

getting studip 'jobs ahd agents report, that those with plenty of experi-

enPe in film scripting .could go.t<> two or<tJ>ree studios. -

,
Lots 'are preparing hejaviiy

. f<j»r coming production and there aren't

enough capable sfcribbfers . to ,go jaround.

'Every city that has 25 . theatres andi' morfe- plays all the ipictures -pro^

duced ill' Americfi and. 'in, the .course of ,a year, all of the,- foreign, features

brought in und'er iquota,' .which iht^ys jEngiish. dialog. Industry :
leaders

.llIy.uJ§fe_^^thia. ff(£l|._tp advan.ced Tiy vplous wel-

far'e '^rouP? .tlxat '.thej,' .eHniln^tlon
.;

ol^^ block l>6oklhg; ;wo\^^^^ enable com-
'muhlties to. sjel^(jt ;the.Ir ,9Tivn.sct;^eh riieh'us^

First ,previe,w \if '^pii^^ of Don Juan'

ije .sho'wn Ipymld-A'tlantic a.b,oi;jt. <he,^ of .July, on the, steamer

'

.w'lil luring !Fairt?ahks froni, liipnd<jn„i i ,:, ! ,. i- ,;•

Arrangements made.b^ Artists,and London. Films;with a British

line for the.'s^Wing 'p^^ this 'jilMajlider :Korda production.

"W. R.' Hearst ^is paHlculiarly i. interest the next: Marlon Davies

picture, 'Movie Queen', cpncocted: by; Sid .Skolsky. Hearst, prior- to lea-v-

i.ng on his iiU.ropean jaunt» conCerred with the adaptors^ and dialogerff,

giving them, an . abuhd^anqe of su'ggestions as well as lines he feels will

strengthen the story.
;

' .

NRA, and its allegedly broad outlpok, played no part in

Feder-ai - Government's dismissal of Its anti-trust action against War?
ners-FN. This is the opinion of code specialists who hold tiiat the

decision should not be regarded as an Eagle precedent by .
other com-

painies m the industry.

Although .service on all Individuals but Jesse L. Lasky has been made,

there is no immediate prospects that the suit of the Paramount trustees

to recover , $12,237,071 will be filed in the state courts. Inner circles

reveal^^that-iWhile---the--trMstees-=haVe-ser-ved--papers,= aotion^^will^^
filed now.

Frank C. Walker is slated for a new' post close tp the President, Wash-
ington pict.ure contacts report, as soon as Congress adjourns In June.

When walker returns from this vacation it will be to the new berth i

the fall.

Charlie O'Reilly, codlst and TOCC head, had to postpone that official

business trip to Omaha because of an "ulcerated tobtl*.
' He may leave

sometime this we^ to find out what ia the source of eagle trouble on

the plains.
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Warm Interest in June 1 Equity

Meet; Expect 2 Factions to Have It Out

rpughdut Equity's ' membership
th'ei'e Is mountlns Interest, In the

association's annual ntieetlng Friday

(1) a.t the Astor, New York. Ses-

sion/ seems sure ta develop battles

between the younger roup and the

pieegent regime.
There are so many proposed reso-

iutibhs In addition to- eohstltutlonal

amendments carded that It does not

seem possible for the meeting, to be
finished during the scheduled period

between 2:30 and 5 p.ni. That there

111 be an adjournment and an ad-
Itlonal session, appears likely.

Understood that as many as 20

resolutions vvlll be offered from the

floor, not all proposals necessarily;

coming from "the group. At another
pre-meeting session last week the

group recalpltulated its program arid

additional resolutions weria agreed
on, range oil which extend from pro-

tests of the code minimum salaries

to summer theatres and Sunday
' performances. , tjatter matter, may
be fprced.:to attention by a. petition

with 30 signatures, said to have
been drawn up and sighed.

By-Laws Controversy
Perhaps the amfendmeht which,

thay precipitate the tensest, contest

iB that which would give the mem-
bership the right to amend the by-
laws, which powier is now only with
the Council, latter, however, also to

retain equal right. Amendment
stipulates that it must receive a
two-thirds majority vote at the

meeting:. Group seeks its passage
on a majority vote. That point will

be put to the meeting for decision

before the amendment Is actually

considered, therefore Indicating a
double struggle over the same point.

Reason the group seeks the adop-
tion of the amendment is the
claimed fact that Equity's council

has the last word in all contro'-

versial matters. If, it Is stated, the
membership- at a general meeting
voted for Sunday performances,
council Is. supposed to be empow-
ered to veto, -^roup therefore alms
to remove that power ao that the

general membership's vote on all

-Important points will be final. If

adopted the ametidihent would
Bwitch virtual .control of Equity;
Despite the fact that the legit

code exempts rural sunimer the-
atres from Its coverage, one of the
group's resolutions Would have the
minimum $40 weekly pay apply.

Declaring that suntimer theatres
with but a few exceptions do not
.gross enough to pay such salaries;

Equity leaders will oppose the pro-
posal. Equity leaders feel that the
Bummer spots furnish some sur-
cease from the' depresision and
higher pay would automatically
eliminate the country spots. They
added that if Equity ruled out sum-
mer theatres, then Equity must
take care of ' distressed members
who would be affected—^and there
are no funds in Equity for such pur-
poises, or certainly not enough.

WHITE BACKING SELF

FOR SUMMER MUSICAL

:
After several changes of plans,

'Scandals'; will be produced by
George "White, . due on Broadway
early in August, but not. at the
Hollywood.. Revue wias virtually set
for the iiouse, with Warner's back-
ing, but understood the deal was
nixed by . one of the brothers. Holly-
wood appears definitely slated to be
remodeled for legit show, purposes,
however.. Warners has acquired
additional property back of the
house so that the stage can be deep-
ened. House inay get Max Gordon's
musical, now beitig •written by Buddy
De Sylva and Sid Silvers.

White decided to back hiniself

after getting additional coin from;
Pox on the picturized 'Scandals,'
which he supervised. drig:inal cash
payment to manager was

.
$45,000.

Recently White received $50,000 as
against a percentage of the gross.

He.sailed immediately (May 19) for

Paris for materiar and effects.

Bert Lalir will top the cast for

the hew White musical; When it

looked like the ^ow. was off, Lee
Shubert negotiated for Lahr for
'Life Starts, at 8:30,' musical which
is due about the same time as
•Scandals.' ' Ray Bolger and Loiiella

Gear hiiye been engaged for 'Life.'

FIGHT CHI 'DRUNKARD'

L; Sponsors Take Legal Action
Against Charles O'Nctal

Hollywood, May 28.

.Attorneys representing the man-
agement of 'The Drunkard,' now In
Its 4'7th week at the Theatre Mart
Here, hav^ been ' ordered to ta^e
legal action restraining dharlies.

0,'Neal from making false rein'esen-
tatlQris In connection with his ahr
npunced plan to open t\yo 'Drunk-,
ard' cothpahies In -ChlciigO.

Local manageinent has been not!

-

fled that 0*Neal, who played In tiie

'Theatre Mart, cast some months i^gp,

has. beeeh describing himself to
Chicago newspiapers and others as
a co-owner, star and director of the
Hollywood venture;
Sponsors of the

.
company

will open their No. . 3 'Drunkard'
show in the Hotel Sbhroeder, Mll-
vyaukee, June 3.

OF BLACK

Authors and Composers

Fight N. Y. State Tax

levy; Rice \t Leader

Albany, May 28.

Playwrights,, composers^'and au-
thors Joined with Elmer Rice In the
iater's court action before the Ap-
pellate Division of -the Supreme
Court last week against the State
Tax Commission to recover taxes
assessed against royalties collected
from their works.
Rice is endeavoring to obtain from

the state $3,231.86, assessed against
him for 1929, '30 and '31, on the ba^is
«f a United States Supreme Court
decision of 1932, holding . taxable by
the states incomes frcm copyrights
and patents. New York State has
taken the attltiide.that the effect of
the decision makes the levy retro-
active. Appellants are fighting , this'

assumption of the state.

Arguments required nearly two
Jf.ull days for tjieir presentation to
"^he cbiirt:""TJouifse^
as well as for the following; Jerome
Kern, Robert B. Sherwood, Maxwell
Anderson, Oscar Hammerstein, 2d,

Sigmund Romberg, Laurence
Schwab, Fanny HeiMlIp Lea, Arthur
Schwartz and the estate of David
Belasco. All are seeking tax re*
funds for the three-year period.
"While Rice asks $3,231.86, the others
are endeavoring to obtain smaller
amounts.

SIX MUSICALS

GETTING READY
Broadway's next major musical

shows are projected for late summer,
but a sextette of such productions
in sight have taken more deflnite

proportions. Indications are that the
four current musicals will hold over
into the heat period—-'As "Thousands
Cheer,' 'Follies,' 'Roberta* and 'New
Faces.' Newest musical due in is

'Caviar,' next week at thia Forrest.
'Follies' principal setup was re-

vised over the TVeek-end when a
group of featured artists withdrew,
with replacement players opening
Monday (28). With the new salary
setup the 'Follies* can operate
profitably—both house and show

—

at a pace of around $1$,000. Into the
show 'are : Josephine Huston; Gerry
and Dixon, ..Bartlet Simmons and
Mildred Webb. Withdrawn are:
Everett Marshallj Jane FrOmaln, the
Ebsens and Don Ross. Fannie Brice
and the Ho-vvard Brothers renialn in-

definitely.

All the 'Follies* withdrawing cast
members were booked elsewhere be-
fore they quit. Marshall and Miss
Bowmian open for Loew at^-the
Capitol, New Tork', June 1, and
Jane Froman plays the same house
June 22,

Wllma and Buddy Ebseh left the
show Thursday night (21) to open
the following day with. Abe Lyman
in Baltimore.

'Life Starts at ,8:30/ the corrected
revised title o£ 'The Family Album,!
is slated for rehearsal June 26, but
without Bert Lahr, who was men-
tioned as chief comic. : Ray Bolger,

Liouella (Sear and Philip Loeb aire

already' engaged, with the latter

probably staging the revue. Show
will bia presented by Lee Shubert.
J. J. Siiubert, who. formerly handled
the firm's musicals, is not concerned,
nor has he had a hand in the"

'Polllei3,'.save ttt a few weeks early

in the try-out period.

Other four later musicals more
or less, in the making are George
White's ^Scandals,' definitely slated

after several pro and cons, a new
Earl Carroll reyue, Lew Brown's
forthcoming musical and Ray Hen-
derson and Jack MiacGowan's 'And
So Are' You.' Brown flies to the
coast thiis week for talent, as he did

with 'Strike Me Pink,' liast season
with Jimmy Durante and Lupe
Velez..

COLLINS' LIGHT OF.

Norwalk, May 26.

Andrew J. Collins, veteran Con-
necticut shQwman, has taken over
'.The Theatre in the Woods,' outdoor
light opera theatre here.

Collins will open the season late

In June with 'The Mikado.' He Is

the owner of theatres in Da.nbury
and South Norwalk,

itodernlzed revival of 'The Black

Crook,' slated for June 12, oh the

Bowery, wrill have downtown . back

ingi-ltis reported, although Donald

Gilpatric is named as the presenter.

Stanton 0riffls, the

bankinir firm .of Temple, Noyes &
Co., is named as principally con-
cerned. Griffis is said to have been
silent partner in a number of

Broadway productions, and.he owns
stock in corporate activities of
Katiiarlne Cornell and Guthrie Mc-
Cllnticl

'Crook,' with several name leads,

will have plenty of 'lookers' in the
show girl line. It will be spotted in

the old People's theatre, renamed
the Bowery Gardens. There are ta-

bles in the front row space for din-

ing and libation purposes, -which is

expected to. class the house a caba-
ret rather than theatre.

Nita Naldl, Ann Penninertoh and
Lew Hearn are announced to head
the cast.

Equity Drops Osterman,

Wini Shaw, 10 Others

For Coast Engagement

^ Hollywood, May 28.

Equity has suspended Jack Oster-
man, Wini Shaw

.
and nine other

members of the cast of 'Siilm Sham
Revue,' V which folded Monday (21)
after three disastrous -weeks at. the
Music Box. Members were dropped
for appearing with a non-Equity or-
ganization.
Walkouts brought about by fail-

ure of promoters to pay salaries led
to the abrupt closing of the revue.

Revised Legit Code Nearly Ready;

No Drastic Changes, but Disputed

Points Still Not Fufly Solved

2 ACTORS ORDAINED

TO THE PROHOOD
South. Norwalk, May 28,;

Two, former roadway actors are

being ordained to the priesthood of

the Roman Catholic , church within

a week of each other.

Rev. Joseph Fay. of former
Deputy Police Commissioner Thbs.
Fay pir New York, and on; the . stage
as a Juvenile lead, was ordained last

week. Rev; "VValter PUmrrier^ the
son. of Walter Plimmer. veteran
vaudeville booking agent, will be
ordained this week . In Baltimore,.
Father Plimmer had the leading

role in Qeo^ge M. Cohan's 'The
Hometowners' .a few seasons ago
and later played the lead In Thomas
Jackson's ;10 Percent.' His last en-
gagement was as leading man of

the Montgomery Players at Moht-
gOmiary, Ala. He will celebratei his

first mass next Sunday, at the
Church of Our Lady of Angels In

Bay Ridge in the presence .of : many
members of t^e profession, includ

ing George M. CoKah, Hugh.O'Con-
nell, Horace MiacMahon and Bnlce
Macfarlane. His father Is .expected

to come from Florida where he has
been Hying for several years for

the ceremonies.

SAILOR' CAST

ALLONPCT.

Cast of 'Sailor Beware' at the

Lyceum, New Tork, is now on; per-

centage. Arrangement is peculiarly'

framed, salaries being: proportioned
to $9,000 gross, which level the man-
agement c'j,lms Is necess&ry for. an
even break.
Players say that If the pace Is

$7,000 they will receive as much as
previously when' takings, were
$9,000 or better. Show has been
getting around $6,000, said to be
profitable to the house, which. Is'

operated by the management;
Several montho ago the 'Sailor'

players virtually .seceded:, signing a
blanket notice when informed a
salary cut would T5e made. After
several cast, meetings ' during a
period, when the management
backed and filled, there. Was discord

and since then the actors haye been
strictly on their own. Some ac-
cepted the new percentage deal,

others reported handing in notlee.

Management is counting
[
on re-

vived interest in the show With the
arrival of the fleet Thursday (31).

Draft of the revised code for the
legit theatre WJis brought to New
York last week by deputy iadminls-
trator William P.' Farnswbrth, and
it went back .with him Friday (25)
so that further rewriting -could be
accomplished. That no .radical
changes In the original had been in-
serted was. indicated, b\it -the plan
to present the document to the
Oodis Authority Monday. (28) "was
set back, and such proceedings will
likely be h'eld up several weeks.
Outstanding code features—ticket

control and labor arbltratlon-H-were
not solved prqblenis by any means.
In some respects legit show busi-
ness' reputed evils are little changed
from the .claimed conditions of
year ago, so far as the code is con-
cerned. Ticket feature of the code
was so at variance with what had
been agreed on a,t the Washington
ivearlngs that that portion, of the
revision was not even cbhsldered at
Farnsworth's conference Thursday
(24). The GA administrator sepa-
rately huddled with labor heads Fri-
day and then hopped the train. Un-
derstood that labor stood pat.

Stiffer Penalties
Code does empower the authority

to handle the! ticket situation. About
the same plan as followed this sea-

son will be carried out, but with
violators of the rule liable to more
drastic punishment. Ticket agencies

.

will be required to file cash bonds
of $600 each, subh money to be con-
fiscated by the CA' In ease of viola-

tion of ;the rules. In other words,
every tiraie the CA discovers a bro-
keF.gyppIng it would cost the spec

half a grand. First proposed to

niake the fine $1,000.

In the drst code the authority did

npt have the right to fine or disci-

pline, all its decisions going to

Washington for review* That proved
unsatisfactory to the showmen, and
the teeth are now Inserted.

Ticket provision in the code which
would have created a bureau is said

to have been deleted. Ohe regu-
lation would iiave. all

.
ducats al-

lotted to agencies perforated with.

(Continued on page 46)

Wash. Actors Develop Cold Puppies;

Refuse to Do Coi^essional Satire

Washington; May 28.

'Both Tour Houses,' scheduled for

first performance In. capital this

week, was yanked out of rehearsal

and cancelled when National Stock
Players formally protested playing
the show to Manager Steve Coch-
rane^
Ads were already out on play,

witfi critics pointing put that It had
heretofore missed Washington be-
cause of sharp ridicule of Congress
and government. Rebellion came
tiie first day of rehearf^al when Ro-
maine Callender, who drew part

of tj. S. Senator Fltzmaurice, one
of fattest .roleg^Jn^ piece, balked_at
reading his lines. OthersITohourred"
In general objeetlons that play was
too biting In sarcasm at expense of

legislators and went In a body to

see Cochrane.
Aetor Tells Why

Callender's protest included read-.

Ing of several lines from the script;

'I object to uttering these Speeches.
I consider them an affront to the

Congress of the United States and a.

reflection, on the integrity of our
legislators. Besides I consider this

play, might be construed as a covert
attack on the political administra-
tion whioh is lifting the nation out
of the depression. I think the.New
Deal' deserves a better deal par-
ticularly as it has been striving to
help the actor and the organized
theatre.'

Cochrane sided with the cast In
dropping the production. His ex-
planation as given to the press was:

'I scheduled 'Both Your Houses'
because it had never been done in

Washington, had been awarded the
1933 Pulitzer prize and because
sojhe members of Compress . whom I

:cofislllt5d='thfltrght^hat=-^hllc-=:Its=

humor was caustic and biting,, the
niain theme was an attack upon a
condition rather than on any par-
ticular party or administration. I

would clo.se the theatre rather than
insult Congress.'
National subscription list in-

cludes 20 members Of Congress.
Pulitzer play was rfplaced by 'Jim-
my's Women.'

MGRS. REQUEST

BAR PERMITS

Next Monday (4) a delegation <rf

l$glt managers huudle with .Edward
P. Mulrooney, head of New York
State's Alcoholic Beverage Control

Board, with the Idea of seeding U-

censes to dispense liquor In thea-

tres. Smoking r0oms of the better

show shops are ample in size for

the installation of bars, but the

rules stipulates that all places sell-

ing retail must have kitchens and
tables where at least 20 persons

may dine at one time. Rules also

require bars to be fully visible from
the ..street. J >
Latter provision has 'not" been

strictly followed, however, excep-

tions being noted In any number of

class cafes. Showmen feel that

theatres should be exempt from
both the kitchen a:nd the visibility

provisions. Managers contend that

amusement spots sucir as the Ca.-

slno de Paree and the Manhattan
Casino (due to open soon) are as

much theatres as they are cafes,,

since the show's the thing. Both
places were formerly devoted to

legit.

Opposish
That the Paree type of establish-

ment. Is regarded as opposition to

theatres was indicated riecently

when the managers objected to its

listing among legit shows In the
dailies. Publishers assented and
ordered cafe ads out of the group.

Show and drinking establishments
of the Paree or Manhattjan type
most-ly^to^be^spjLtt£d^JLa^% -!modeled .

theatres, are further planned for

New York, and other cities.

Only theatre on Broadway with
a license Is the Metropolitan Opera
Hoiifte. No- explanation for the ex-
ception given by the ABCB. If

legit houses secure liquor license
privilege it would open the way for
other types of theatres to secure the
same privilege^
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Plays Abroad

La Machine Infemale I THE CITY OF SHIPS
(.,„f.rn.l M.chm.>

,^, ,. .,,„. „i°rM;"D''3,|H.
,
May 1».

r<ian. Produqed by Andre Van Gyseerhem

Pour-act tragedy by Jeain Cocteati. SeU
j for a fortnight only at the Kmbttssy the-

and costumes deslened by CTirlstlanJ^erard. Utr©/ May 14^^

Produbed by luouJa Jouvet at the Com6dJe Lucy Layland.., ..Nancy PouUney
d«s Champa Elyaecs, Paris. Elizabeth Layland ? • • • •

'J'?''?^ "A -^
Youne soldier Tve!» Forget Debbie .................. v - •5'*"^>^^**?f
.Soldier ,.............M...-^. Rol>er.t Moor Hjirvoy ..........Anthony_^Quayle
CHlof • • Remain Bouquet cHarles .... V

.Alan Wbeatley
.......Manila ReBn«« jj^ i^^r^ Layland ...Vernon Sylvalne

PIPne Benplr ^juiajn Roscoe .Alfred fai^ster

;::::::::;:::i:;A;i^nr^e?i CaPtam «««« cro^.....O«y. le Feyre

•^?v!y- jaSe^iory , This id an historical play, the ac.

ichei Monda tion occurring between 1805. arid

••V- - 1807; Authoress plaims the incidents

••^'^''"^Kef' KbriH described in It are founded on fact.

""".'.Amire Moreau Subject matter i3 the abolition oC

i . .Loui.i Jpuyet giaygry by England, which came
Andreo Servllangea Liijbut with the passage of a bill tO

that effect by parliament.
way should knowr about this

Locale is the drawing-room of a
play, even tfioiigh it haB K^^althy shipowneiv :.whose family

not been a commercial success for for generations, had fattened on^ie

Jbuv... Ifa v«., likely t», tr|«»"r ?S*«a/l„*lef^;'^^^^^
as one of the masterpieces ot n^od- riage to the son of a^irtothef ahli*-

ern French drama: Piece is ia mod- owner who had prospered in the

em rewrite of the ISdipus legend, same fashion. Boy si|ns pn as a
|
African

JocaAta . ...

.

Tlreaias . .

.

T..alns" ttli

Sphinx
. Anublif '. . .

.

Mntrori •. . .

.

Utile poy.
Mttle Girl,
Ecjloiis . . .

.

Messenger
Creon ; . i..

.

ahofih^rd ,.

.\ntifrone .

••••• »•

Colloquiatitm

Chicago, May 28.

Lloyd Lewla took grdat

irouble in doing research work
oh his new plfl-y, 'Brother Bur-

dette/ in order to K«t th«

proper tone ot the conyeraa-

tipn of the 1860 eria. However,
disapite all evidence, ha was
forced .to cut put one phrase

which waia very popular at the

time.
The phrase was: 'That would

be the nuts.' TLewIs is certain

everybody would think that an
error.

AFRICAN OPERA

Revised Legit Code

(Continued :trom page 46) I cbUeojtins 10% on ducabl han<lle4

£r1?ideJro?Lrk?y Ju^^^^^^^ 1^^^ P-^e-

SS^eeW fitt^rly foujht by the Joajda f^^^^^^'^^
^ooleU

agency men In Washington. and|ln order to^ strengthen tax bureau

nSw the^analgera say It Is « hT^Jf^rA?^
idea, because it might tend to ™''»^.,^ t;^pfS 1^^*

rather than aid distribution. *? .^et exact dope from theatre.

Retain Prphi Rule through the C.A., the Revenue Bu-

Indlcatlons are that the rule pro- reau will have more InformaUon

hiblting agencies Ironl exchanging on which to woyk and can run down

tickets yrlVL be retained, despite
j
suspected violators of both the code

their a.t'guments for the right of TO- arid tho tax laws at the same time

sale and doubling the 7Bc prenrilum and with greater ease,

limit in flucb transactions. Small Heartened by reception given Ju»
agencies not licensed are ruled out. I ticket scheme, Farnsworth seeiihed

box offices hot being petmltted to do even more gratified at the attitude

business with the 'dissehters,' same
j
of union leaders who had blustered

going for- licensed- brokers. Under- I and threatened af code, hearings

stood code also forbldd gratultleisi to I and seemed to be a major obstacle

treasurers. One guard against side- 1 to smooth .promulgation perr

walk specs is a clause requiring feCted l>act. Only triyial-aiterationa

agencies to be at least 100 feet from I retnain , to be made in 'the. clauses

a theatre.. |
COverihg

. mediation . of li^bor dls-

Labor situation lOoks like a Mex^ putes, which prbyide for aeries of
thiopiah "Kykunkor/ or 'hatlve I i^^n stan'doft. Compulsory submis-

j arbitration boards with equal mem-
_ _ which been sion of all complaints to an Indus- bershlp and impartial chairman to

U^T ti^g^^ w;;^h;^:the
]

shg^ su^n^n^^ and
l

trial Relations Board of three^(one
|

ha«dle^ each partly
impartla,l, named by the two repre- Original plan of setting ujp perma-

tradition set byJophoclesu^
TheS?e I

-^eainst siavery. In the^ end; the I guch in several spots, switched .into I ;'^;j;7tlvM oTboth s^^^^ But laborjnenF regional TtribiS "has ^'be7^

>flf3, fatherj^^^^ floor Ghanin j^uditorium last reserves and la cohcedfed the right modified so that for every scrap a^
the slave cargoes^with shipnients of

j_ ^^^^ and . drew to strike in the National Recovery new body will be picked by the

son why an
Guild should not put it on with the

Sets and the cast It deserves

firl's • father determines to replace
roes with shipments of

commodities, and the audience Is Wednesday
far, better world.

A conventional story plus an. his- | Ticket prices
Moreover, Edlpus . had a fiood l^^JJ^^^'far farrbeVter world. I turnaway business at the 191-seater. Act. How arbitration and _stri uearly-flnai powers

I

[ces aro |2,7V with li the can be mixe^

iaf *irf^t'*>,ronmnS^^ mP^^S In spots.
..
In the in a tiny unknown house on- 23d the right to decl^^on wages, hours

est of the complexes
\ ^^^^ ,t moving, itLt^e^t and When ousted for Are vip- or work. Its function being rather

Gocteau has tackled the story arcely moves .at aU. Well acted l

with supei* boldness. Hia second. lU artistically pro- ationa, took refuge In the City Col

act is the meeting of the Edipus.U„jjgi^^ ^ ^ ^ lege auditorium.

hWi Sustflr'i?.*^^^ tloj..'. if. this oo. could Wdottorea,
I
educate. .fcM bMn .lecWrlw on I

..pM»e->"d, a
) .^y _

vagiie
Equal Repreaentati

Code Authority's makeui^ will

SCHOOL THROWS SHOWS
OUT; TOO MUCH DAMAGE

with the nroductlori reaches a I
with more characters and scenes African tribal customs, laid the rent,

ffic h^ighrh^d to^^^ iSkdded, it might, prove okay In. New Lh the line for ohe week and got
|

WasWnBton^

modern timea. It is introduced by
J

*ork.
. .

.
| his money beiCk on the .first night

through Ipud

Pittsheld, Masisf., May 28.
^tage your shows in the Colonial

theatre and riot in the high school

a prolog spoken
speakera frorii an empty Stage, hung
with bloodred draperies^ in which
Cocteau explains that the - spec-
tator Is beholding one of tho most
perfect infernal machines ever con*-

structed^ by heartless gods for the
mathematical annihilation of a mor-
tal. As the prolog continues wires

eUILD MOVING JKARV

INTO OWN THEATRE

decialve. but the right to appeAl to

Washington retained. So that qjies-

tibns can be decided On without an auditorium is the pointed
.
sugges-

even split, three public represerita- I tiqn, made by the Pittsfleld School

tives will be named to the CA. I Comriiltteiai to promoters of plays.

Hours of rehearsal fu-e set. I amateurs and otherwisei.

ensembles strung together with *| straight shows to rehearse eight 1 Such rentals for the Colonial
story which has sOme sex ans^©-] consecutive ..hours, with one hour I would be a break fOr this old legit

'Kykurikor' was mentioned ^orl^
j^^^^h or dinner. Mrisicals 1 stand; which has been dark virtualllr

Broadway but . Dafora demaniasj^^
j^^. ggy^n hours' rehearsM- btlt

J
thrrtuighout the last several seasons.

at the Cbaniri sky ptlace. Perform
ance is.a-vserles. of ceremonial.dance

T. ^- - - . -41.^1 "Mary of Scotland* will move from
carry the red drapes and part of the ..^ Alvto. New *^ork io the Guild
set upward to make i second story the Alvuv New

^of the Greek structure before which across the street after Sliturday's

^the act is played, and as the voice | (2) i>erformance. It is a Guild at-

guarantee$.

PastorV Fold*
Hollywood, May

Lof 10 consecutiyo hours, but the 1 Damage caused to the high school

1 rules are Oft for the last seven days stage by the thesplana prompted the

of rehearsals.
recommendation that they do their

[

Cheap tickets of the throwaway stuff elsewhere,

type are permitted^ but each 'pass' •

the act IS piayeo, ano as ine voice w *v « - «v
HoUvwood. May 28. type are permlttea, put ««5o ik«» ^ ^ _ Ti-

dies out the drapes are whisked off! traction and the organization's ownl d„.*^^!.^i.Vk of h* must stloulate tho amount of money
| K^mu f jfc C I aiuic Pl«ir

into the flies, leaving the stage clear house becomes available by the '^^^ -^f approximate WCW L. « O. LCWIS riay,
for the actors. _ closing of -Ah, Wilderness" after » one time variety pride ot^^ TorJ.

f«J» *^?est this m„ , H P
Edipus then learns what he has I run of 85 weeks. 'Mary' la in its 1

has folded alter
T^f*"^ I n;rvtoion. o!l?SShg**Safthe 40c

done—killed his father and married 27th "week. actora and other attaehea holding provision, ope wwb^ib ^
his mother-and in the last flvo r^SJ^^' .Mary- leads sends the sack for unpaid wages totaling admissioM wUl spread llke^^

minutesV 18 actually shown with h.,5?f.^^- A«,JSf^ aS'^ StlS around $8,600. Are to aU ^^^^'>l^^«^^^^J^^ana stamey
| Hart, If that proves true, some maimgera

Mette,' D. C Start

Chahiifes
minuies ne is aciuatiy snowu wii.it i,- .^-vTi, > >iJii,-^««
bloody eye-sockets, after he has Mai^*!!* Gilimore

blinded himself vrtth the brooch of Riflges in for Helen Hayes ^iind i^"" 1,^,^ atago and ac

'already filed wage claims, with the
J

cheap aamissiona

his wife-mother.
It's got to be good in order to

avoid being- either ridiculous or
boring Or. bbth^ and C6ctea.u has
proved he can get away with it.

Chicago, May 28.

New play. 'Brother Burdette.' by
Lloyd I^ewis, pf the Chicago Daily

tnnrihB in tha falL 1 aircaoy niea wage ciauns • wna wio i -"--^ — r'^. i Its premiere in Washington early In^

ft^te aSticlLted that attendance State Labor Bureau, and Others of Pooh-pooh ^hrowawaya September, with HOnry Hammond
wJ5 ton*? afti iie Sist^^^^^^ Man.' Attempts to oust throwawaya doing the pr^^^^
wi^^'^'Jf.^^^f^tr^/^^ off the prevlouslrCoicteau's Sphinx Is a young girl. I but with reduped operating expense meller, given in cpnnection with the

and she lets Udlpus guess her riddle
because she's tired of killing men,
and she likes his silly, swash-
buckling manner. The character of
her lines shifts when she gets ready
to do her stuff, so that she is plenty
mysterious.' Lucienne Bograert does
a grand job, but there are actresses
on Broadway who could do aa well.

Atmosphere of fatality a.nd horror
Is further carried by having Edlpus
and Jocasta doze off momentarily
While they talk, their lines then
revealing their unconscious. This
is done sparingly and is convincing
and natural. In thO wedding night

tOUow suU Equity. l!*or msisUi^
house. first of the week.

Inside Stuif-Li^t

pie bo permitted to work regard- i Show Is about Bob Burdette. a fa-
less of ticket prices. Thalt throw- I moua Kansas politician during tho
aways mean a short sighted policy. I civil Wair. Joe Lossy la directing.
that might entirely destroy thej _ _
business was pooh-pOohed by thol Cooper- Long in Summit
labor people. I Newark, May 28.

Code does not apply to summer
|

Lyric, Summit, opens June 26 un*
rural theatres unless such be lo-|der'' the management of Irving
cated In communities of more than I Cooper and Jesse Long.

Although' Noel Coward wiU produce hia own plays. Max Gordon -Will
I

^ Company will play eatabllshed

be. a managerial participant If he bo electa. Letter from the British I ular stocks and shows. Regional! successes and new plays In stock,

author-actor-producer last week assured Gordon that he la welcome to boards will be named to span the
j

^ _ purchase an interest in any of new firm's forthcoming "attractions inlcouritry.

acT tiie'bed 'is tlitcTso th^'audience I light of their cordial business relations in tho past. Managers, say- the code has been I

can see them on It. But there's no
| Gordon was concerned with Design For Irving' and this season spon- 1 of great value despite tho criticisms

sored 'The Shining Hour' (engagement ended at Booth, N. T., Saturday, aimed at It They figure without

26). Cast came over Intact from London arid returns there for appear- I the code Equity might have Imposed

ances. Gordon and Coward each had one-third interest, balance owned [a basic agreement that could have]

dirt. It's a tragedy.

Play' Is well Constructed In the
orthodox way—no fancy dlsjointed-
ness. . That's; why some . oft the
French critics have conterided it s
out of date, but for Broadway that's
all to the good. It's plenty modern ] company,
without, being so. ultra as to be In-,

comprehensible. And the emotions
dealt in are fundamental.
Fact It hasn't set Paris on fire

eommerciatUy is nothing against it,

for this 10 a terrible season, espe-
cially fo* the highbrow stuff. With

HAYS OUT OF TOWN

THE MORNING AFTER
Providence, May 23.

by the principals. Alfred Lunt and Lynn Fontanne who starred with! been a hardship, and the same goes
|

Comedy ta^rw^^^

Coward in •Design' are Jointly interested with him In the new producing for labor. pertonnani *t Bafk«r ' Pi!£rboiu» br
I
Proscenium Club with foUowloff cut: BuH

Kmm^m^ n^^imKlm*:* iLelshton, Catberlno. Petenoii, K, I.. Faulk-.Farnsy OptimiStie l oer. lAictlle Button, Eleanor CaulOeld, IL

Three playa by Harvard's John Dos Passes, written some time ago, I Washington, May 28. ^^'»'5S^??;„''S,hlL*i'''^^ n?'"^
are now In book form, encompassed in ono volume. Titles aro 'AUrways, Revised legit eode probably wiU

J
Haaty Owena. Bar^nT n»h«, nSJi

Inc.'. 'The Garbage Man* and 'Fortune Heights'. First two reached the be miriieographed and distributed I RiohardBon. Dorothy sciuoaa;

stage m Greehwich Village. "The Garbage Man^ then (March, 1926) called for new signatures late this week,
p„i,„-,„^ aTlr^t of nrrinonftfl

The Moon is a Gong', as screwy a show as ever staged in the Cherry
|
NRA said foUbwlng return Of De-

| seriM of play?^by toaU tal?5i^^^^^
a good, arty build-up and a striking Lano. Some 67 characters were programed but some doubled and tripled puty Administrator WIUlam_ ^ farce can ^hardly be rated a Broad-
production it ought to make Newl and the cast numbered abput 80 players or one sort of knother. Stage Farnsworth frOm hia New xorK lyray chabce, Its merits are chiefly
York sit up. Bt'em.

Where Was I tonight?
('Wo War Ich Heute Nacht?')

Vienna, May 1.

hoofing during a funeral was a highlight, , |
meetings with managers and labor

j

in^e dialog.

'Fortune Heights' was not produced but at least one book reviewer
|
leaders. 1

Play Is baaed on series of compll-

rates it the best of the Dos Pasaoa trio and opines It has a good stage Plainly surprised that both fac-
ffi^^S/**^

*
'^''fJ^^^SS!

tlons received tho NRA com- <etoie allegedl^^

One of the younger managers on Broadway supposedly tried to double- 1 expressed his pleasure at outcome u large eastern city.' It la Saturday
cross his own lawyer. Latter was supposed to be under salary and to

J
of conferences. Thursday and

|
morning. Curtain finda Johnny re-.Comedy In three acta by Olga Scheln- . .... • j. a , ia . . . ,

pfluff; Translated from Czech and toe the iiave shares ot atock in the venture but the manager claimed there was Friday (26), and said that only a I turning from an Unsuccessful selge
flrat time produced In German at „ nroflt.

' few slight changes remain to be ef- I In Boston trying to sell locomotives.
Ka«me«pieie in v»^

AWorney, however, discovered the manager had been coUectirtg a fecled before the document ia Fi^ed^wlth poss^^^^^^^^

Authoresa Olga gcheinpflug Is goodly sum In kick-back money from the actors and other*. When con- out for okay of individuals and or- fent president of Cuba wh^
one of the foremost actresses at the fp^^jQ^ showman decided to pay hia adviser the agreed salary and ganizatiorts, i„g country on a good wiU tour.
Czech National Theatre of f

^^e.
-while the latter is having the atatemehta audited believing the Tie-up between NRA and Treas- Before he can catch up with

Story of the play IS awMJt a
venture really played in the black. ury Department will, settle moat of Fidelio he finds in hia devastated

^foo much alcoh?^^^^ Irving BerUn will have a 10% Interest in 'Merrily We Roll Along', the box offices through brokers to P*- Ke?l&°ii1r of^J^^^^^^^
loses all Idea of what had taken George S. Kaufman-MOss Hart comedy-drama which Sam H. Harris will troha' handa and ohvlato necessity ^'JP^^^'^^^^"^^^^ ia

.
^^>4.^A

pj,^gj^j. ^^^^ Managerial arrangement calls tor both authors to for putting inflexible clause in code p,j^y written with satirical

have a share With Kaufman mailing the larger Investment |
requiring marking. Provision In-

| slant, but tries to cover too mucli
place and, as a result. Is credited

with having committed various
crimes, all of which he believes.

Olga Schelnpfiug turns this story

Into a very amusing detective story.

Hans Thimig Is the professor, and
save for a tinge of over-acting
lends color and character to the

leading part. ^
Adequately adapted, it is likely

to appeal in the States.

Kaufman told Berlin he was Welcome to buy in on hia ahare, a return sorted by NRA to require theatres I territory. Basil Leighton stood out

favor in connection with the exchange this season's 'Let 'Em Eat Cake' to designate the broker to which prominently, winning a good hand

and 'As Thousands Cheer'. Kaufman is collecting on the lattei; but tickets were given has been on his ^flnji .e^^^
mo?e%t?fLotypod

scrapped aa not sufllclently fluid
| J^*JJ^

adequate lij more stereoiypo-
lost on 'Cake'. So did Berlin.

Adele Bushnell, author of 'I. Myself, formerly wrote vaudevflle acta.

Her name in those days was Nancy Bradford.

and was bothersome. l Audience seemed to find play con^
Idea is that Intepnal Revenue Bu- siatently amusing. Might be can-

reau has encountered diffloulty in 1 didate for summer tryout spot.
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Chi Legit List Down to Trio Again;

%rses' $10,000; lednesday $2,500

Chica.go, May 28.

Loop is sticking, to Its trlq Of at-
tractions, two homey playe and a
musical. Business Is fair enough.

'AH the King's Horses' is back on
Jts feet after a slight wobble on the

start of Its second session. Critics

have gone out of their way to boost
the show and tell the. readers, to at-

tend. Figures to stick arouiid
awhile, with the Shuberts having
nothing in view for replacentient,.

Small-Tsoin is enough to satisfy

the low overheads of- the two other
plays, 'Big Hearted Herbert' and 'I

Loved You Wednesday.' Latter was
the . third on the Stock production
list by Horace Sistare at the Stude-
baker, .and may develop into the.

\ie&t of the trio on business.
Etttimates for Last /Week

'All the King's Horses,' Grand (M-
1,207; 12.75) (3d.we^k)/ Picking Up
after a slight drop last week to
$10,000. Looks set for a run.

'Big Hearted Herbert/ Cort (C-
1,100; $1.50) (6th week). Has noth-,
ing to worry about. Going along on
pace which keeps it above the $3,-

000 mark, which is profitable.

'I Loved You Wednesday/ gtude-
baker (C-1,2B0; $2.50) (2d week).
Clicked on its opiening with JBdha:

Hibbard featured. At $2,500 pace
fox opener and likely to build for
stay during the Pair.

HUIR TRIES AGAIN,

BUT IT'S STILL NO

At last week's Council session

Equity refused to reconsider the

Gavin Muir case. ActOr was banned

for six months for holding the cur-

tain of 'Dangerous Corner' during

the -final pierformance as a road
show in Washington, D. C, in Feb-
ruary, and he did. not SO on until

his demand for $200 in lieu of an
extra week's notice was put in his

mit.
Despite the fact that the eix-

month suspension was retroactive

and will exipire Aug. 27, Muir re-

garded the puhishnient as too

severe, since it also carried with It

a fine of $100, Attorney Philip

Wittejiberg, representing MuirT ap-
peared before Council, but the an^
ewer was that Mulr's offense wad
gftiver than the average layman
could understand and that the sus-

pension would stand.

However, the actor's claims for

about $600 for playing extra Sunday
night performances dfiring the

'Corner' tour will be, arbitrated. Un-
derstood that Muir annoyed Equity
by taking his case to the NRA and
legit code authority,' and also

threatening suit <a,nd delaying the

refund of the two hundred bucks.

Here's Why

, May
Boston commentators,

mystified as to th6 reisbn for Kath-

arine Cornell's return en^ragen^eiit

to that city for^ three days in the

Boston Opera House next month
may now be enli

The Cornell company had orig-

inally planned three days in Port-
land, Maine, the date being can-
celled immediately after the - Buf-'
falo engagement, by i^asOn of the
fact that the Portland stage hands
refused to- 'work.for three days only,

stating that it .was a rule of the
Union that they coUld accept ho
empioyrtient for any period". Of less

than two weeks.
Result: Maine will be deprived of

seeing Miss Cornell this season.

YORK, KING LEGITER

FOLDS IN REHEARSAL

'Frenchy,' a legit show which was
to star Yorke and King, with Chic

Ybrke the bd,cker,
. was called off

after rehearsing four days at the

Vanderbllt, N. T. Yorke paid the

cast one week's salary, the require-

ment for try-out shows during May,
June and July.

Play naay be tried, out In summer
stock. William Francis Dugah was
staging, with the authors said to be
his wife and sister-in-law, Margarita
von Breuning and Ruth Patterson.

Duffy-Curran's Plans
San Francisco, May 28.

Henry Duffy and Homer Curran
are readying several shows for the

Curran, and possibly the Geary here,

with first to be Jane Cowl In 'Shin-

ing Hour/ \vrhich Duffy will bring

Into the Curran early in June.

Curran has booked the Thomas
Wilkes production of 'Mourning Be-
comes Electra,! wiiich will go into

the now darkened Geary if the Cjur-

ran isn't available. Curran also is

planning to do ' 'No More Ladies'

arid 'Mary of Scotiahd,'

currently, Curran's production Of

•She LoTes Me Not* is at the Cur-
r. only Frisco piece, and doing

irly well.

ENGAGEM£NtS
. Lionel Pape, Ilka, Chase, Jane
Bramley, Winifred Harris, Charles
Romano, Alan Marshal, Jane Corco-
ran, and May Marshal, 'While Par-
ents Sleep.'

Sam LeVine, 'The Milky Way/ -

placing Leo Donnelly.

James Rand, Freda Lubin, John
Bothwell, Dorothy Ferguson, E. A,
Whitty and Alice Jefferson, 'Hedda
Gahler.'

Alice Du Cole,
'Caviar,'

-=-Jane=McIntyrer-=*She==JL.ovjEa=J\l£
Not,' replacing Jane Buchanan.
Nita Naldl, 'The Black Crook,'

Dorothy Raymond, "Dodsworth,'
replacing Maria Ouspenskaya,

Shepperd Strudwlck, Joanna Roos,
Jean Dixon, Pierre DeRamey, John
Mlltern, Mary Ori*; Thomas P. Gunn,
Joe Sweeney, Walter Scott and Ar-
thur Hughes, 'Tight Britches' (com-
plete eaist).

Akron Opens June 4
Akron, O., May 28,

Guild Players, Broadway group,

will inaugurate a summer season at

the Colonial theatre here Monday,
June 4. It will ^.be under'the supers

vision of Ed Clarke Lllley, Impre-

sario at thie old Music Hall In past
seasons.
Guest star system. Is to be inau-

gurated that will bring Florence
Reed to the local stage In her origi-

nal role In . 'The Shanghai Gesture,'
as well as other stars; from the
Broadway belt. Quite a few of the
supporting roles will be .filled by
players who yrlll remain In Akron
during the engagement.

' Another departure from the cus-
tomary summer policy will be seven
evening performances a Week, with
matinees every Wednesday and Sat-
urday.
Opening play will he 'Big Hearted

Herbert.'

Future Plays

'Saluta/ musical, by Will Morris

-

sey, niusic by Frank D'Armand,
Harry Cort and C!harles Atramson
will produce the show, opening set
for June 25. .Play. in. two .acts .and
16 scenes, calls for 24 principals and
a chorus rt 36.

'While Parents Sleep/ coniedy by
Anthony Klmmlns, to be ..produced
by William A, Brady. Play will be
presented at the . Playhouse June 4.

'Lirpbp' by Jeronrie; Dreyfuss,
planned for production by the 'The-

atre Mart Group at the Brboldyn
Little Theatre July 1.

'Dear Queen/ authored by Lillian

(Mrs. .Arthur) H. Kob^r and Louis
Kromenberger, will be produced in
the fall by a new managerial team,
Norman Stein and Richard La
Marr. Play was reported In other
hands.

Current Road Shows
<(Week Beg! ay 28)

'Ah,_ W[ldernes8j (Will Roger.s);
'El"'CapitanrI^gg-AnBrele37~- - ^

'All the King's Horses/ rand,
Chicago.

'Big Hearted Herbei-t/ Chi-
cago.

'Bitter Harvest/ Hollywood Play-
house, Hollywood.

'I . Loved You Wednesday/ tude-
baker, Chicago,

Katharine Corneilr Hartford, 28-

30; Providence, 31-2.
'

$7^00 FINALE FOR

'HOUR' IN BOSTON

c_ Boston, May 28.
Only legit house lighted this week

is Shubert, opening tonight (Mon-
day) with 'Mikado' in four-week
Gilbert^SiilUvan revivals by S, M.
Charlock,

'The Shining . Hour* closed at
Plymouth SatUirday (26) after
profitable two. weeks; The Nagel
matinee idea, with autographs as
angle for fans, and chance to meet
the actors after shov/'i was big help.
Final week .estimated at nice $7,500.
Conrad Nai:el, Vincent Heming and
John Stacy of the company, an-
nounced^as heading for the Coast to
aijpear'In a play for Henry Duffy,
two weeks, thien same trio to Frisco
for four weeks.

ROGERS iNLA.

GRABS $12,M

Hollywood, May 28.

Henry Duffy's production of 'Ah,
Wilderhess.' .at El Capitan, had the
legit field virtually to itself, ' and
mopped up for biggest take house
has had in years. Will Rogers cred-
ited for draw, with the bouse upped
to a $2 top for the three weeks' stay.
First week of the opus, with only

one matinee, due to Rogers' picture
work, garnered iaround ah easy $12,-
000, with sale heavy for the renlain-
irig two weeks.

.
Only other legit locally was 'Shim

Sham Revue/ which folded Monday
night at the Music Box after three
financially disappointing, weeks,

.'Bitter Hairvest,' which was pre-
miered two weeks ago at the Little
Theatre In Beverly Hills, moves
Into the Hollywood Playhouse to-
night (Monday) for a commercial
run. Leslie Fenton, playing the lead,

is only member of original cast to
continue with thO piece.

All downtown houses continued
shuttered with nothing in sight for
several weeks.

K. C«Hmel] Season's

Closer, Takes $10,000

At 12.75 Top in N.H.

New Haven, May 28,

Shubert, town's only legit, folded
for season Saturday (26) following
an up-and-down season. Regular
road show policy was supplanted
by seven weeks of Wee .& Leven-
thal bookings beginning around
Easter. W. & L. policy may be re-
peated in September.
Finale wa,s Katharine Cornell for

three days (24-26) on former policy.
At prices of $1.10 and $2.75 for four
performances, run got better than
,$10,000, which was plenty in the
black.

Season s End Finds 22 Survivals on

B way; Tourists May Help Hold 'Em

Season of icaUy
ends Saturday (June 2) . the
sUmmer period starts Monday, with.

22 iELttractions: on Broadway. Warm
weather may cut down the total,

but the chances of thie survivors
seem better than usual because of
the scarcity of neW; shows slated
for the early .half of the heated pe-;

rlod.
Last week started: with a heat

wave and ended with plenty rain,
despitie. which business held its
own ' for the most pirt and some
grosses Improved;. There were no
premieres last week, and, although
there is one opening this week, and
two next week,, fresh jproduction is
at low ebb, With June arid 'July
listings sketchy. Several musicals
are taking form, but none of major
proportions will start rehearsing
until late, ne^t month, which would
date their Broadway debuts around
late in July or 'early August.
Showmen are expectant of. in-

creased attendance from an influx
of visitors; but hardly from the two
championship fights.; JMonday (28)
the Ross-McLalrnin ' fight drew
plenty of fans, but mostly sectional.
June .14 the Baer-Camera scrap
should . attract people from greater
distances and theatres should get
some of that trade.. The fleet ar-.
rives Thursday (31) and the un-
usual ballyhoo probably will bring
in the out-of-towners.
Of recent entrants, 'Invitation to

a Murder' at the Masque looks best.
First full week dre.w close to $6,000
and attendance is .steadily Improv-
ing, 'Come What May* Plymouth,
got less money arid its chances aro
still doubtful. Only scheduled clos-
ing is 'Ah, Wilderness!' Guild,
'Mary of Scotland' " moving there
from the Alvin Monday. Next
Week hj-ings 'Caviar* to the For-
rest and 'While Parents Sleep' to
the Playhouse;
Total listing of shows Includes

'Stovedore,' which Is doing well out-
side Times Square but does not
count well attended. 'The -Drunk-
ard' revival, nor pop opera at the
Hip.

Estimates for Last Week
^Ah, Wilderness/ Guild (36th

Week) (C;D-914-$3,30). Final week;
Cohan-O'Neill combination one of
iseason's standout attractloris; goes
on tour In fall; about $7,500 lately
but averaged over $14,000 during
height of run.
^Are You. Decent?',- Ambaissador

(7th week)' (C-l,166-$3.30). Doesn't
get much coin but some profit;
around $3,000, mostly from cut-
rates.
'As Thousands Cheer/ Music Box

(35th week) (R-1.000-$4.40).- Broad-
way's class revuei and list leader;
held to $22,000 gait and sure sum-
mer stayer. i

'Come What May/ Plymouth <3d

Philly Ends Tough Season; Saw 64

Shows, Mostly Rehash; 30 Break4ns

Philadelphia, May 28,

Philly's down to one legit house,

and that one may call' It a season
any day now. Erlanger folded Sat-

urday (26) with "Wind and the

Rain/ moved there from Broad,
falling to click. Y&ry T€m6te' j)6s^

siblllty that blig house on West
Ma.rket street will get anything
more until fall. Shubert houses are

through for the 1933-34, season.

That leaves only the Broad, Which
has .'Big-Hearted. Herbert.- Critics

were quite enthusiastic and show,
did satisfactory biz considering that

first-half of the week was swelterr
irig, last half rainy and the circus
was In town. Decent weather breaks
may give comedy a chance to stay
b6yond two-week period; this week
will tell the tal6. A gain over last
week's $7i000 is confidently expected.
Summary of the '33-'34 season

shows that Philly played 64 legits as
against 69 the previous year and
123 during the peak sea-son of
1S28-29,
The real gravity of the .situation,

however, is In the character of the,

64 offerings. Four were 'specials,'

Monte Carlo ballet, Mask and Wiff,

Ttc,=;--30 -try-outs ;-=llvrovLvaIfi=_ojiJMi:v

turn engagements; 18 shows from
New York. Of that 18, only nine
were original produclions. Others
were second-ca.sts used in the two
out-rate Wee & Leventhal houses
here.
Of the 30 try-outs, only eight won

surce.s.s later on Broadway; e.g..

'Murder at the Vanities.' 'Roberta,'

•Fonie,«,' 'Dodsworth,' 'As Thou-
.s-'and.s Cheer,' 'No More Ladle.s,'

'Her Master's Voice' and 'Pursuit of
Happiness.' • ft

If not from the standpoint of
quantity, certainly from that of
quality, 1933-34 marked a new 'low'
for Philly.

Estimates for Laist Week
•Wind and the Rain' (Erlanger).

Moved here after fairly good week
at the Broad. Not so forte In big
Market street house. $4,000.
'Big- Hearted Herbert' (BrOad).

May make a little run of It with
any kind of weather breaks. $7,000
In first week quitie okay under con-
ditions.

week). (C-1.036-$2.75). Reviewers
accorded Sunday atteritipri to. new-
comer' and business may Improve;
little coin to date;.'^$5i000 or under.
•Dodsworth/ Shubert (i4th week)

(CD-l,337r$.3.30). Except early last-,
week business held virtual capacity
paqie; over $21,000 clairiied. .

'Every Thursday/ Royale (4th
week) (C-.900-$2.75). Low grosser
getting by .through: small cost of
operation; estimated around $2,500.

'Follies/ Winter Garden (22d
week) (R-1.483-$4.40). Cast changes
lowers the nut further starting this
week; about $17,000; under new
set-up betters everi break.
'Furnished Rooms/ Rltz (1st

week) (C-918-$2.75). Presented by
Edgair Allen; written by Ragnhilde
Bruland; sole, premiere this week;
opens tonight.

'Invitation to Murder/ Maisque
(3d week) (D-789-$2.75). Attracting
attenitJion iand film ' people angling
for

.
rights; first full We^k about'

$5,000 and growing; okay at -figure.

'Jig, Saw/ Barrymore (5th week)
(C-i,()96-$3.30)v Held to good money
during subscription period, which
erids this week; should stick into
July; claimed $10,000.
'Mary of Scotland/ Alvin (^7th

week) (D-i,387-$3.30): Cast changes
after this week with show • moving
to Guild; business tilted to big coin
lately; nine performances; over
$21,000 last week.
'Men in White/ Broadhurst (36th

week) (D-l,ll8-$2.76). Date in-
definite, which holds picture out
until Broadway date is over; rated
around $12,000.

Niew Faces/ Fulton (12th week)
(R-900-$3.30). Will enter summer
period and )ma.y stick through with
few musicals arourid; iriti.mate re-
vue making some money at ap-
proximately $8,600.
'No More Ladies/ Morosco (19th

week) (C-9€l-$2.76). Most shows
improved slightly last week but at-
tendance eased oft here; about
$8,600, okay for comedy, however.

'

'Roberta/ New Amsterdam (28th
wieek) (M-l,717-$3,30). Should pick
up. starting this week when, the fleet

comes in; musical slipped under
$14,000 last. week.

'Sailor .Beware/ Lyceum (35th
we.Ok) (C-923-$3.30). Also, looks to
improvement from sailors in par-
ticular; grosses around $6,000 prob-
ably better even break.

'She Loves Me Not,' 46th St. (32d
Week) (C-l,413-$3.30). Run well into
summer expected; takings around
$12,600 turn some profit for. former^
hii^h grosser. .

'The Milky Way/ Cort (4th week)
(C-1.057-$2.75). Lower floor trade
but balcony bare; may insert fem-
inine name in cast; around- $6,000
and. much less than indicated; but
riiakes some money.
'Tobacco Road/ 48th St. (26th

week) (D-969-$3.30). <5oing Into
June and may last thf-oughout sum-
mer; business still Very good for

drama; approximately $9,000.

Other Attractions'
'Stevedore/ Civic Bep theatre;

good thing on 14th street.

'The Only Girl/ 44th Street; re-

vival held over.'
'The Drunkard/ American Music

Hall—an Old church; big with beer.

Grand Opsra, Hlppodrortie; pop
opera,.

Lynn Riggs' Stager
Hollywood, May 28.

.

Lynn Riggs, currently on Metro's

writing staff, leaves thife studio June
13 to go to Chicago to direct the,

production of lils play, <More Sky,*

to be presented by students and
graduates of Northwestern Univer-
sityi

Writer then goes to Santa I^e,

N. M., to finish two plays and Will

return here around Christmas.

An acknowledgment to Max Gordon for his

consideration and Courtesy and Ben Boyer for

28 pleiisant weeks in 'Roberta'

LYDA ROBERTI
Leaving for' California ta start picture work

for Paramount July 1

5
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Teleplioii' Temple Bar S041<S0I?

Slump m Londoii but 'Escape Me/

I; 'Spwting Love,'

UNDERSTUOrS BREAK

Two Divas III Befors Japqueline

Claiide Gets Chance

tonaon, May 20. ||iow om slight decline, with Fon-

I II j„ c&r.ct v^A iftirit tanne-Lunt vacating early in June,
Despite ^

lull in West-End lefflt l^^^
not, througJv business, as show

grosses, attribute* to summery con- -far from in red. Pplng. $7,500..

dltiohs. daylight saving, military J Stars leaving to return early spring

tournament and opera season, man. In^^new^ehow
^^^^^^^ . cheap

ageips are in very optimistic mood,
gj^Q^y ji^j^ small overhead ,

and cut-

with aevei-al new play^j lined- up. rate support likely to help it linger,

houses out of 44 are open, wUh nine
$1,500 per night, with $2,600 Sat-

shows in the cut-r)Bi,te. Belief urdays, making, with matinees, near

among managers Ib the slump is $11,600, which is $1,500 profit per

only a flash, and as soon as people week,
. Mimiti* Alibi*

surprise flop o£ the season. Opened
.

55.oo»^.^ ^ •Counsellor at Law.'
to. good; Pr^^.

Sr^^rvs'**"? "ibSd Un%h%'r 'cSt-ratrSaS and help-

Cy Wifeacr^^^^^ I>^ln« ?3.500, about $500 to the

would run foi^kiyear. Some m4lnmri
|
good

.^^^^ ^^ ^^^,y
show ls ^^o<>^™«f^«*"i *"^Al'^®^^^ with big over-,
ing adverse. • word-Ot.mouth ^om-:

^^d Ve?V h^lthy at $f;000,
ments.; U^Irst week around $6,000, M^^^Jv „„Vf^L "old Folks' at Hotne.'

,

wWc.h is abput $2,500 in. the^ed. nroop^d- considerably after being in

,
Aldwych-Undoor FJre^^^^^ Still doing

ing fairly at aa-ound $,6.0QQ, which is
Lj^glioV ' keepihg It out 6f dinger.

80m^ iptoflt.v TKnt^'V St. James's -^'Christopher, Bean.'
Ambassadors ^ifa Comparatively , an old-timer; and

One of those rfevivals ;whlch An^a
;^?,7:?*'^rhe „^ney at

appeal. Cheap rental and gman a^^ overhead is $5,000. LqoIw Uke
head helping cbnsldevably... At times

, ^y^^ summer. ; ^ ^.

management even turning: mpney .
, g^., ^^^j^jgi^.r^lj^ -^fn^ and the

a,^K9,y, . ^nd thinitlng.
•
e.^"ing big-

;^,n^. .
: pf those surprise^ hits;

ger^ capacity house, .PQlnfr $&!?V?» iwhlch cohtinu Still in

wftlch ,;i:b causing, satlSfactlpn W.V it^ie: mon;ey atj $5,500. with little sign

rbundi' '. " „ . .,. ;of' 'declining. . ,

Ati6H6-i-Escape Mfe ;Nevet.* Back • gjivUfe — ^Good .
Morning Bill.

4fter hearly foiir -^Vbeks' lay-off; due ;.ji^nsferred frOm Daly's *hd st}ll

t;#v|hdlBp'09itipn- of EliaabethvBei;g- ia(,£n-,; profitably. Cast on -co-pp-

ner, and again doing capaclfVi with b^ais, lylth highest salary

not tints sUghteslt. .Sign :Of. warding. 26 per week and. percentage, <:ut-

liooks like goins on forever... so long, Lj-g^tg. helping it^ and doing around

as Bergner maintains her' health. '.|4 qo((^ which looks ,like .staying tor

Doing $11,500, -which covers plenty ^ whilefi .
' . ,. „„„

of standees.' - -i - '
• = Wtiitehall 'Afterwards.' Has

/ Colisoum -r::G.olden- Toy.'.. Puzsjle made money. Just terminated run

for most show people, who cannot] here and ending Walter Hacketts

understand why Sir Osv-^ld still connection with this house afte^

nerslsts, as show is definitely not I three year5. packett will «ow write

Ddylhg. overhead understood to be and produce Piays *n. conjunction

hear $15,000, and has not taken that I with the Associated -rheatre^Propr

la weeks. Probability is Stall can- j ertles. with first vehicle likely to be

not get: anything- to replace; and staged at Shaftesbury or Lyric

compelled to. keep theatre open. r

Criterion— 'Sixteen.' Compara-
tively a newcomer, which Is not

likely for long stay, ynderstpod
Oodtrey Tearle* the star in show,

ahottly going into Globe in new, . —« „- ',s
rtldy. boing iround $500 p6r per- .becaupe sOn^ebody at the Daunou
oformance, tow, eveh for this small theatre left a lighted portable lamp
capacity house..

, tbo close to a. curtain and started

D r u ry. I. a n e 'Three Sisters^
flpg Stage Was destroyed. One

refused. Theatre management withdrawn, and it s not likely tnax

cabled Hammerstein & Kern it In-^ after repairs are made it will be

tends to *close 'Three Sisters,' as It taken , VP again,
is losing heavily, with cast npt pre- '

Paris, May 20.

Fanny Heldy, billed to sing Tosca

at the Opera Comiquei the other

rilght, beca;me suddenly Hi, and was
replaced by Germ'alrie Pa:pe of the

Ijyons; opera.

After ihe first act It was an-

nounced from thie staige that Miss

Pape was tired from her rush trip

from Lyons; and would the audleiice

please excuse any feebleness In her

work.
Half way through the second act.

Just hefbre the big aria. Miss Pape

collapsed, and was tiuickly replaced

by Jacqueline Claude., who got away
with It nicely aiid won some nice

notices.

Mary Garden got her start at the

Corniaue.,yeaTs ago by substituting

for a diva who, was suddenly 111.

Actress' Suicide Attempt Reveals

Much Pic-Legit Doubling in France

PALACE, MANCHESTER,

DROPS LEGIT SHOWS

IiOndon, May 20..

Palace theatre, Manchester, aii in-

die house ^hich has been Playing

big productions, and .famous as the

tryjput spot, ipr Ch&rles COciiraii's

pre, West-JJrid sliows, has foidted its

legtt policy, which da,te8 from 1924

Lack of good.attractions is reason.

yaudevllle is new policy, with

opening program, May 21, Including

four Amierican acts. These are

'orsytheii Seamon and Farrell; Tracy

and kay, Bobby May and Wright
and Marion. Theatre is booked , by
Georg? Blacic In ..conjunction with

General Theatres.

Daunouy Paris, Fired
Paris, May 20

Twenty players . are out Of work

pared to' take cut. .H. & It replied

they are prebared to forego royal-

ties 'If management will stay open.
Arrangement now with cast to take
26% cut in salaries, show staying

DANTE WINS SUIT
Sydney, May 2.

Dante, the magician, ^yas awardeo
opeh Indefinitely. Sho^ grossing $4,740 damages against a non-pro-
$12,500, whiPh was about $4,000 hp^ggjjjj^g_j a^^egM street a^^
on wrongs side of ledger. •

Duchess—'Laburnum Grove.' One^*"'^- .j,.. .^w was
of the longest runs in the West Dante claimed that his Jaw was

End and still making .money, with broken following on a street bauie,

small overhead aiid inexpensive and he was forced to .cancel a tOui-

cast. Doing $3,500. of the Far East. Defendant replied
Duke of York's-'WithoUt Wit. Lj. pante had insulted him, but

ness.' came from Embassy theatre - ^asician the
Swiss CoTtaW.'a"tr5'out"hpu3e^^^ awarded

Rqnald Adams presenting in con- I
damages

Junction with Violet Melnotte, own
er of "fork's. Adariis has now with
drawh, with Melnotte soloing'. Not
doing - much, and Just lingering to
make room ,for 'Happy Week-End,'
fr.om the German, About $?,000, and
being helped by cutr-rate.

Gaiety—'Sporting Love.' Holding
its own at $10,500, which actually
shows $3,000 profit per week. .Likely
to stay for .quite a while.
Oarpick—'The Geisha.' Old-time

musical revival finding patronage,,
doing? inuch better than wheiv op-
erating vaudevine. About $6,000, and:
with cast on peanutisi profit is con-
siderable. Show is part Of revival
series,' due foir a month; but staying
extra week, with 'Quaker Girl' fol-

lowliig.
Qlobe ^ ' iograpb"^ First pro-

duction by hew combo of Coward-
Fontanne-Lunt-WUson and not a
success. iShow under knife, doing
near* $4,500, and with overhead
around $6,000 is plenty in red. Talk
of staking ,'The Royal Family,' with
Ina Glalre in lead.
Hippodrome — 'Mr. Whlttlngton.'

Jack Waller and Jack. Buchanan
show has enjoyed a healthy run,

but is now on . the declirie. Still

grossing near $l'8,dO0, and is one
"^C^he-tew^siiows^n-^wlth-lIbrarleS,-
who have another five weeks' com-
mitmerit to exteiit ' of. $7,600 per.

Short Run
One of the shortest riins in the

history of British show business

was the production of Lennox Rob-
inson's 'All's Over, Then?'. It was
produced at the Comedy, May 11,

and closed on the 12th.

Decision was inadie Immediately

sifter the opening performance.

According to JoHn Southern's own
statement, he liad to borro,w money
to pay thie performers for his last

week's tenancy of the Vlctoi-la Pal

. When the Variety Artiste' Federa-

tion asked what he proposed, to .do

With regard to the booking of
.
26

acts for future dates at the Vic

toria, he said he would treat the

cancellations as postponements and

that the performers will have pref-

<Continued on page 50)

draveure's Operetta
Berlin. Miay 19

Louis Grayeure; who Is very pop-

ular as a concert singer In Berlin,

will appear as an operetta singer in

May in the star role of the newest

novelty in comic opera. 'The Duke

of Westminster.' which is a musical

comedy by Hans Pero.

His partners will be Erlka Thell-

mahn, Gretl Theimer and Maria

Belling.
.

French A. L. Cpnfirms

Besnard Resig^nation
Pa,ris, May 20.

General meeting of French Au--

thors' League (Societe des Auteurs

et Compositeurs Drams^tiq[ueEi) at

general asseihbly, Tuesday .
(IR) con-

firmed the resignation of Gulllaunxe

Besnard ais agent. Besnard had

handled sales of the rlghta of some
of the leading modern French play

Wrights, His departure. ajcaUftle of

months ago, gave rise to" d lot of

rumors.
Statement oif the meeting says

that action should hoit'be construed

£i,gains(t Besnard's character or

ability, but lhat there ' had been

many oijjectlons to his appointment

from the beginning because his

father had been an author, and In

letting hljn go the LeagUe was
ftierely t^turhing to the letter of Its

statutes..

Henry KIstemaelcers was re-

flected president of the League.

Denys Amlel. Miguel JZaniacpls,

jekn Jacques Etetnard, Htehrl Goub-

lier and Lqula; Letharehand wefe

elected ilirectprs.

REINHAR0T'S GERMAN

CHAIN REORGANIZED

As Is, yielding good profit and niay

survive summer. Cheap seats being

helned by cut rates.

His Majesty's — 'Conversation
Piece.* Suffered drop when Coward
Vraa replaced by Pierre Fresnay,
with last weeks of Coward -ifrbssing

exceptionally. Still doing healthily

around $19,000. which is plenty

profit for bU concerned,
LypIc-^'Reunioh In Vienna.' Pulled

Actors Strikes Vs. Authors

Mexican Thespiam Want Salary Slash, but

Writers, Stagehands Say No

.Berlin, May 19,

Fate of the fornier Max Rein

hardt Theatres has ; now taken a

new turn. jBerllii concern, which

comprised five theatres, broke up

when he resigned at the beginning

of 1933.

Two little theatres on Kurfurig

tendamm in the west, of Berlin, with

a capacity Of 400-500 persons each,

which were dedicated by Relnhardt

to fine society plays, have separated

and are run by different companies,

giving small amusing plays with

more or less good luck.

Largest hoUse of the concern,

'Grosses SchaUsplelhaus,' holding

about 4,000 people. In vhich Charell

and Relnhardt used to Show reviews

or - operettas, has been, closed for

the past year and Is now again

p'rosperour by
,
the' organization

'Kraft durch Freude' ('Joy Gives

Strength'), which fills the house
dally with members of the German
laborers' front, taking only 29c en-
trance fee.

Walter Brugemann was ap
'pointed the new director of this

theatre for the cOmlng season. iHe

comes from southern Germany.
One of the two Relnhardt the

atres in the city, the Kammersplele,
has also closed for almost two
years. Relnhardt's main theatre,

the Deutsches Theatre, apart from
several lnte"vals of a few months
each, has been directed by Carl
Achaz-Dulsberg. He is the son of

a ftilllibnaire director, of the largest
German cheinlcal concern. How
•ever, he had more artistic than fin
ancial results.

This autumn Heinz Hllpert, who
has heretofore, been director at the
Volksbuhne and who is at present
thff best and one of the moisf s^^^

cessful directors In thejGerman the-
atre world. Will take over the little

theatre. He will open the season
in September with Shakespeare's
'As You Like It.'

Paris; May 20.

due to appearing

nightly in a. boulevard operetta and

ipaklng films dt the same time, is

glVen as rieaSOn foi* attempted ^sui-

cide oif Edith iMera,. co-star of 'Hor-

tensia .Sisters' at the Nouveautes.
siie'wis found Siinday morning (l3>

in her gas-fiUed kitchen.

Like dozens of French players.

Miss Mera has been doing legit and
film work simultaneously for several
years, and she blames this for a
mental breakdown which led her to

take an- overdose of sleeping potion

and turn on the gas after Saturday
night's show.
This is calling pi>eSs attention to

the . extraordinary amount of work
whlt5h .present conditions are forcing

the French to do. Players who have
enough name and personality to get

continuous two-way ehjcfagements

think nothing of turning Out three

or four films a year and appearing

In as many.- legit plays, at the same
time.

.

rhls is physically possible in most
cases because the .studios are all

around Paris and It Is easy to com©
It\ -after a day under, the sunlights'

and-n^ailce up for a .performance; In

the, case of Pierre Blancher, .
how-r

evfer, and others who work In the

Frenqh- versions of UFA pictures,

even this Isn't trUe—they have to

g,p . to -Germany to make their films.

Brahchar is in several purrent re-'

leases and is starring in 'Liberte

ProVlsoire' ('Provisional Freedom"),

legit success at the Saint Georges.

One :of .the wonders of the busi-

ness is Harry Balur, one of the big-

gest film draws in France, whoso
pictures are continually coming out

and who Is also constantly on. the

boulevards. Right now he is in the

Verheull hit. 'The Husband I

Wanted.' at the Mathurlns and his

name is on three or four film house

marquees. Including the Paramount,

where he is starred In a local-mado

called 'iRothchlld.' He Is how mak-
ing 'A Man of Gold' for Pathe at

Joinville.

Mai-ie Bell and Madeleine Renaud,

both of the Coniedie Francaise and

in constant demand, ai'e other ex-

amples, although their tasks are

easier, for the Francaise plays repr

ertpry and each players has a lot

of nights oft.

Finding substitute for Edith Mera
pending her convalescence was a
tough Job, for she plays a twin sis-

ter of Olga Valery In the operette,

and one teason she got the part was
because she could make up to look

like a twin. Andree Doris, how-
ever, was found a close enough rer

semblance to do. Miss Mera played

In- ^Three Musketeers' (Pathe),

which has been, shown in U. S.

Mexico City. May 25.

city's last remain-

ing stage show housejs, are in peril

of being closed fpr an Indefinite

period by a imlque strike Mexican
Actors' Union has called. Strike

threat Is sole tangible result of

Union's convention, .which lasted i a

fortnight and^ then Went floppo.

Collapse resulted from organized

dramatists and stage cre>ys with-

drawing because they don't like ac-

tors' proposition that they Join

thespians in making monetai'y -sac-

rifices to keep the theatre alive.

Actors ^voluntarily offered to ac

^'S^'^^si^r^e^^X-^ «tage crews.

cept slasjied- pay scales from man-
agers. Authors and stage hands
douldn't see it, and that started

trouble. Scribes agreed to a 50%
cut. In thej* royalty of 10%, but

wouldn't take deeper haoks, while

stage crews completely rejected pro-

posals to back down. Unlpniized

prompters—no Mexican stage per-

formance can be conducted w'ithout

a promptei'—backed up the authors

Sp. instead of thitf strike agains^

tiie manaifers or others who, pay

salaries. Its a sort of spite blockade

Of union against Union. Federal

board of conciliation and arbitration

Is seeking to smooth out the tangle

and save the Mexican capital from

being theatrelesB*
'

THRING LEGITS GIVE

PLENTY OPPOSISH

Sydney, May 2

W. Thririg Is hlttinL the high

Spots IiT'Meibour^ne^wItH'^

ventures. Thring has Jiist corf

eluded a remarkable season with

'CoUltt's Inn' and has another win-
ner in 'The Beloyed Vagabond.'
'Children In Uniform' is also being

given a revival by this manager
and looks like 'clicking solidly.

Thring is giving Williamson- Talt
plenty of. opposition in Melbourne,
and . is waiting the opportunity to

break Into Sydney.

REX STORY'S 3D REPEAT

WITH REVliE IN INDIA

Calcutta, May 1,

Rex Story, comedy Juggler, and
Rose Lee have Just left after two
week at the Madan theatre, sup-
ported by nine 'Eye Dears' and a
male vocalist-dancer. The two pUt
on a two-hour 'Nine o'clock Revue!'
This Is the third annual return

to Calcutta. After a tour of the
provinces the show goes to East
Africa.

BASSERMAN RETIRES

BECAUSE WIFE BARRED

Berlin, May 9.

Albert' Bassermann, greatest Ger-

man actor, who today is well over

;60 years old._has left the stage to

liVe in his home In AiWa, Switzei'-

iand. He resigned from the Ger-

itnan Actors' Organization., of which

he was an honorary member.
Reason for his resignation is to

^be found-^as he himself stated in

an
,

open, press letter—In the fact

]that his wife, to whom he ha^i long

been attached, weis . refused a part

in a Leipzig company with her hus-
band, bepause . she is not Aryan.
Basserman, Is so .'embittered that

hei hasf taicen his adieu from Ger-
hian stages forever.

Moscow Likes Heifetz
Moscow, May 2.

JIasha Heifetz recitals in Moscow
created a sensation unprecedented
in the current musical season.

' Large hall of the Moscow Con
servatory was filled to capacity at
every one pf the six recitals given
by Heifetz and his appearance be-
fore a Moscow audience aroused
great excitement.

Fischer, Charles Enroute
Paris, May 20.

Clifford Fischer of the local Mor-
ris office and Jacques Charles, Par-

amount stage show director, are

sailing on the' Champlaln Wednes-
day- (23) with their French troupe

I of 60 to play Pabst Blue^ Gibbon
'"PavIliW~at""thV"Cliicag^^

Despite an attempt to reach

Washington authorities to have the

troupe barreC, everything is jake,

and passports are all vl.saed and

tickets bought. Final rehearsal.')

are now in progress and finishing

touches are being given to the cos-

tumes, which are- reported to be th

Ifrenchiest in years.

Troupe will go str.

to Chicago.
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Bookbinders' Code Battle

Danger of a rise in retail book

prices, which publishers averted

Tvhen they successfully ducked cer-

tain cQnditlons of the Graphic Arts

Code, again threatens. Bookbind-

ers' Triade Assoclatlpn. Is seeking

an injunction against the execution

o£ conditions of the code affecting

them* If they succeed in raising

prices, it'« almost certain that

others concerned iri; book manufac-
ture will, follow suit.

Bookbiniders' Trade Association,

through its spOkeshiaii, Alexander

Schwartz; lays the bl&me for the

Adverse condition of the code to

b.. H. Cheney, the code's deputy
administrator. Cheney is the ' In-

dividual who drew up the famous
survey of the book biz some years

ago at the behest of the publishers

themselves. He is charged by the

Bookbinders' .
Trade Assoclatloii

With 'dictatorlally' iplacing the Book
Manufacturers Institute before the

other in negotiations. The Book
Manufacturert. Institute is referred

to by the , Bookbinders as a 'mush-

iroom orgahizatioh.'

Bookbinders claim- that the code
as now drawn up oppresses and will

eliminate small enterprises unless

it is ciuickly altered.

Inter, Authors' Meet
International Confederation of

utliors' Leagues will hold Its ninth
convention June 11 to 16 in War-
saw, as guests . of the two Polish

isocieties, zWiazek Autorow Drairia-

ticznych Polskich and Zwlazek
Automw I Compozytorow §j!enic-

znlch.
It will' discuiss the proposed re-

vision of the Berne copyright con-
vention, schedulied for Brussels next
year; the possible reconciliation of

the Havana and Berne, conventions;

the qu6sti0n of royalties in Soviet

Russia; the ratiflcp-tloh of the Berne
convention by the United States;

new royalty legislation In Argen-
tina, Czechoslovakia and Japan: the

problem of public domain; the re-

lationship of authors' leagues with

the film, phonograph record, and
radio businesses; the tleup between
trie Federation of Authors' Leagues
and the viarious professional literary

societies; organization of special

leagues to control royalties In me-
chanical reproduction of music and
the problems which may be expected

to arise out of television.

Charles Mere, Frenchman, will be

in the Chair.

Lbhdbn Scoop
Charlie Forsythe (Forsythe, Sea-

mon and Fai'rell) pulled a coup
which Is the envy of the London
newspaper world here.

Going sightseeing In the Caledo-

nian Market, a London spot often

Visited by foreigners, he was tipped

oft tha.t the Princess :Royal (Prin-

cess Mary) was one of the crbwd.at

a junk stall. Forsythe grabbed .his

camera and took $everal filing of

Her Highness. Several new.s hounds
made their appeai'ance: but the

Princess I.ad depai^ted.

Forsythe was surrounded by the

boys, who begged him. to release

the picture". Ventually he agreed

1
to hand It over to the News-Chroii
Icle, which printed the picture, giv-

ing Charlie credit for It.

.Skolsky in Chi Trlb;

Sid Skolsky was all set to return
to the Coast last Saturday (26) /but

ran Into some of the boys, and what
with one thing and another—^well,

he got away Sunday.
Skolsky. Is retracfcirig 'cross coiiri

try to round out his six months'
lioUywood assignment for the N. Y.

Dally News and, may bie ordered to

stay there Indeflnltely.

His column starts In the Chlcagb
Tribune in about a fortnight. This
will mark Skolsky's debut In that

paper, and it is also the first time
the Trib has accepted any matter
from a Ne!ws writer despite the

ownership alliance of .the two pa-

pers.

Best Sellers

Best Sellers for the vyeek ending May 26, as rejsorted by the

..American ..News Co., Inc.

ion

Tiamb in His Bosom* ($2;60)

.

'Seven Men Came Back' (|2.5())

'Anthony Advei'se' ($3,00) . . . .

.

•Private Worldis' ($2.50)

'Five Silver Daughters' ($2*50

•Seven Gothic Tales' ($2.50) ..

I • « • • i • « • • •

. , y.:Car6Hive : Miller

AVarwlck Doeplng
, .... By Herv.e> Allen
,By Phyllis Bottome
. . .By Louis .Gdldlng
.. ..Bylsak inesen

•100,000,000 Guinea Pigs'. ($2.00).

'Life. Begins at Forty* ($i.50)

'Men in Whit©' ($2.00) ^ . .

.

•While iRome Bums! ($2.75)

'Robber BaronB* <$3.()d) .......

•Nijinsfcy' ($3.76) . . . . . , . - •

'Merchants of Death* ($2.50)

By Helmuth Enger

and F. J. Schllnfc

Walter B, .
Pitkin

.By Sidney Klngsley

, i . . . .By Alexander Woollcott

By Matthew Josophson
...By Romola Nijlnsky

ra;hk Hanlgh

Book Reviews

Artistic Flop
Tliere arc fcW writers in An^er*

lean fiction today who merit un-
donditlOnally the adjective •distln-

sulshed.' To Evelyn Scott, however,
goes' that description without ree-
ervations for her neweiat novel,

'Bi'oatho Upon These Living' (Sniltlt

& Hass, $2.50).

>tlss Sciott's story is not. pleas-
aht one and her writing Is a, bit

too fine^ \ for average consumption.
It's a <iule.t, simple story of quiet,

simple
;
people In a corner of Eng.-

liand.

There will be tho^e. who won't :

get anything out o^ It, but for. those

who can appreciate its beauty of
style and writing it. is very worth
while.

Woollcott's Tour
Alexander Woollcott plans a,n

eight months' trip iaround the coun-

try this fall, idea Is a sierles of

locality stories which will first ap-

pear in the New Yorker magazine.

Former critic's radio a-ppealrance?

win probably be continued, hooked
m from the various stopping points,

Mike deal, howeyer. Is incomplete

because of author's reticence ip te

giard to sponsored programs.
Itinerary calls for a month's visit

in as many states, Woollcott head-
quartering in the key cities, and
making side trips Into adjacent, ter

rltory.

Pagan's Drama Coverage
Myron C. Fagan, playwright-pro-

ducer, has a new Idea, an Interna-

tional drama news service for news-
papers. With Fagan still on' the

Coast, his representatives here have

established headquarters for the

new enterprise, to.be known as the

Associated Newspapers Drama
News Service.

Similar Idea was once tried by
Sanford Greenburger, now a lit-

erary agent. Greenburger had corre-

spondents in the theatre capitals of

the world serving number of

newspapers here.

Dial Press Continues
Dial Press, which experienced

financial difficulties following the

withdrawal of its former head, Lin

-

I

coin MacVeagh, who was appointed

U. S. Ambassador to Greece, has had
ja reorganization and will continue,

Principal stockholders', headed by
Max Salop, have seen to It that the

bbok-publlshlng concern enters upon
a liew lease of life.

Not definite as yet whether Salop

will direct the rejuvenated organl

zation, or w.hetiier an active book
man will take charge^

Book Club's Peace
Book-of-the-Month Club, ivhich

.used to be about, as much ianathema

to booksellers as the Macy cut^ptice

book counter, has smoothed things

over with the retailers, offering book-

shop operators an agency plan and
getting takers.

.=_To. make certain, B^ok-of-the-

Mbnth cniib w«^^^^^ ^^'^

American Booksellers' Assn. fpr ap-

proval of its project. Association

gave its sanction.

Aisrency plan Is nothing more than

an arrangement whereby bookshops
take sv\bscriptlohs for the. Club on
commission basis;

Social Tintype.i!

A column to run three times

weekly has been set with the New
York Post along the lliies of Skol

sky's. Tintypes, except that Virginia

Stover, writer, will do society peo

pie only. It's under the title of

'Lights on Socialities.'

First to i-uri in Post Friday (25)

was on Mrs. Robert Bacoh, wife of

former, ambassador to France.

On^Advertising
James Rorly in hiis book, •Our

Master's VoIce-^AdvertlsIng,* is

pretty much like a boy caught play

Ing truant who apologizes by ipolnt-

Ing hig finger at an: older bojr who
'forced him Into it.' He was an
adyertislne man for yearis, now he's

ashamed of having been one, he!s

ashamed of the business and he

wants to tell everybody how ter

ribile advertising Is.

Rdrty devotes. Several chapters

to amusements. He takes the Hays
oifflce apart , in one place and pulls,

the springs out of :tbe . radio busi-

ness In another.
Mr. Rorty knows a good; . deal

about his subject. He Worked for

Batten, . Barton, Durattoe and
borne ifor a long time , and learned

a good deal ,
there, having knowh

a good deal previously. He writes

cleverly and has a facile wit and
pen. But he. needs an editor and
a checker badly.

Rorty's book Is published by John
Day Co. It hajs excited considerable

comnient in radio advertising cir-

cles. Rorty takes the radical posl

tlon that advertising Is simply:

lubrication for ke<pplng an archaic

economic machinery In motion.

Dodd, Mead Absorbs Sears
Another established book-publish-

ing house disappears from the scene
with the absorption of the Sears
Publishing. 'Co., by Dodd, Mead
Lattei^ flrin only recently acqtiired

Duffleld & areen and also takes over
Sears' sUbsIdliary, Holstoh House
By the terms of the sale, Dodd,

Mead, takes the entire .Sears list of

authors. Including Arthur Somers
Roche, George Creel, Lee Thayer,
Joseph Cummlngs Chase and Fred
eric Arnold Kummer.
Joseph Hamblen Sears, founder

of the company, is retiring from the

business end of the book buslhess

and will probably devote his future

efforts to writing.

Orleans' Bound Editorials

Edward Orleans, New York Mir-

ror's by-llned editorial writer, had

to go all the way to Canada to get

I

a publlslier for a volume of his col'

lecfed newapaper editorial pieces,

which he has given the title of 'In

terludes.* Publisher is the Hunter-

Ross .Co., Torontp.

Edward Orleans is really Howard
D. Wheeler.

Seton's Cbllectioh

Harold Seton, who has one of the

largest collections of theatrical

I

photographs iii the country, was re^

cently the reolplent of letters from
the Naval War College and from the

White House. To the. former he
presented, from his collection, a.

photograph of Rear Admiral Luce,

which wll be placed on the wall of

[Luce Hall in the College.

His gift to the president was a
miniature battleship in glass.

Scotland Yard Lowdo\rt<n

ir Basil Thompson, former as-

sistant commissioner of Scotland

Yard, Is working oh a complete his-

tory of the Brll^lsh criminal hunt^

ing service.

He's now In St. Jean de Luz on

the French Riviera working on the

manuscript, and expects to bring it

to New York in the fall for Double-
day-Dorari publication.

New College Monthly
Still another new mag being

aimed for the college trade, but not

^-dcsignca""tcp=replace^<3oUege-Humorr^

This- one Is to be known as Formal,

and will be out in the fall. Publi-

cation will be monthly.
Charles "Van Cott named editori

Rob Eden's i22nd

•Murder Upstairs,? detective tlirll

ler by Adam Bliss, published by

Macrae-Srfilth, Is the 22nd book by

EVe and Robert Burkhardt, who

1
also write under the namie of 'Rob

Eden.'
Burkhardt Is a member of the

Fox studio publicity department on

the Coast.

Exportind Lesble Tome
Instead of disposing, of the Amer-

ican rights to TJo TheyRemenxber*
for republication here, the Mitre

Press, London book-publishing con-

I

cem, figures it.can do better by ex-

porting the book to tills side. That
Includes prepayment of customs'

I

charges and duties, which usually

make sales of foreign books pro'

I

hlbltlve here.

•Dp They • Remiember* Is a story

aboiiit lesbles.

Dennison to Chi News
B, W. Denni.son, formerly With

the Chicago Herald-and-Examiner
in oliargo of amU.sements advertis-
Inpr, now with the Chi Daily News.
He la handling World's Fair 'ad-

vertising for the afternoon rag.

Honor George Beale

George iBeale, L. A. manager of

the U. P., was credited With wrlt-

Ihg the best news story of a dis-

aster In 'News Stories of 1933,'

edited by a group of journalism

^prof3^^=^i=^ 7

Beale's yarn was on the SO- .Pall-

fbrnia quake.

Another Posle Magi

A mag for .garden ' owners, .
both

I

city and country. Is planned by the

Forbes Publl.shing Company, a hew
organization. "Will be called .«?lmply

I

Garden.

I

First issue will appear about the

middle of ' June, with publi<*allon

monthly thereafter.

Geo. Lait to London
George Lait sailed Sunday (27)

1 from Montreal for London to' take

up Heyr duties aa editorial head of

the London, branch of International

I

News Service. .

For the past few years Lalt vraa

on the reportorlal staff Of the Los
Angeles Bxanalner.

New Publisher

Abraham Sacks has formed

CHATTER
Rosamund Lehmahnis sister, B^a

trix, has turned jiovellst.

Joseph .Hergeshelmer back from
London, where he watched the film-

Itig of one of his .taleig.

After all these years, Fannie
Hurst has just learned to driyC a
car.

Anne Parrish going to Sweden In

July. May look in on England later

In the sumther..

Eleanor, haler set a precedent by
cocktalling her publisher, instead of

the other way around.

Herbert Agar, who wop the

piilltzer Prize for history tomb, gets

hack from England early next month
with the script for a new book.

Pearl Buck In China, In the midst

Of a
,

bashlell Hammett*$ 'The Thin
Ma,n' banned In Canada. No HkiB; the

sexy references.

rooks Atkinson, Times dramatic

critic, doing an account of hia voy-

age around the world in a freighter,

with Doubleday, Doran to publish.

Cliaudia Cranston gets back from
the South Seas in a week or so,

Daphne du Maurler will do a blog

of her father, the la.te Sh: Gerald du
Maurler.

George Cronyn has given up his

job as business manager for Story

rdag.to devote himself to scribbling:

Gilbert Seldes* collection of the

last of the Ring Lardner pieces,

'First and Last Ring LardnCr,' to be

published by Scrlbner's nCxt month.

Donald Scott elected to the board

of Appleton-rCentury, succeeding the

late George H. Hazen.

Max Miller's new book will be

The Second House from the Cor
ner.'

Ishbel Ross, former newspaper

1

girl, has Just finished her third

I
novel.

Dutton, totally unprepared fpr

those rave notices on Tatlana
Toherhayln's •Escape from the So
viet^,' had only 600 copies on hand>

Joiih Vahdercook returning home
from' Fiji with a 'new novel, 'Murder

In Fiji.' When he got back from
Trinidad last year It was with 'Mur
der m Trinlda,d.'

That dinner to Thomas Mann
scheduled for June 6 at the Plaza
will have more notables present

than ever greeted a foreign scribbler

lii this country.
Arthur Williams Row, who used

to be Sarah Bornhardt's press agent,

is doing a. blog of the famous French
actress.

Sidney Franklin, ^e bullfighter

from Brooklyn, has turned author
with the translation of a Spanish
book on bullfighting.

Norman White, literary agent,

turns out as much literature as some
of his clients.

Hehry Olmstoad off
. for Italy, a

month earlier than usual.;

Sinclair Lewis, his wife and son
Michael have arrived a,t their sum
raer estate. Twin Farms, Barnard,
Vt. ..

Scott O'Dell won ^ scholarship of
the Breadloaf Writers' Conference,
of Middlebury College, and is. Com-
ing to New York. His first novel;

'Woma,n- of Spain,' was published

by Houghton, Mifflin a few months
ago.

•Soldlcns, What Next?' by Kath
crlne Mayo, In an English adltlon

Two Plays

Dd.wn Powell, who's written sev-
eral pretty good novels, has turned

her hand to drama with 'Jig Saw*
(Farrar & Rlnehart; $2). As pro-

duced by the , Theatre Guild, it's

pretty good. As reading-lamp the-

atre It's even bettfer. Miss Powell

Jiias her way with slang and snappy
dialog. It's more than amusing,
haying a base of sheer realism de-.

spite It's alleged sophistication.

•Stevedore,' on the other hand,

l^makes better Wjatchlng than readlhig.

As produced on Fourteenth Street

currently it*B. exciting propaganda
drama. Between Covicl-Friede covers

($1.60) It's only so-so, although

propaganda drama has its definii*

niche on book shelves. •Stevedore*

was written by Paul Peters and
George Sklar.

'Jig Saw' can. make a film.
•

dore' can't.

ithe Hudson Bay Press.

Sacks plans are In the fonnulatlve

stage as yet, but will probably con'

sist of books on Various subjects,

fiction excluded..
» '

-

_

Tennis News '

A^new monthly mag called Rac
quet, and covering tennis, hows in

around June 1

Publisrher Is Robert E. CJhaffce,

who will also edit.

^B.

Frances Frost back after a winter

on. the island of St. Lucia.

Joseph Herge'sheimer in from a
European visit.

Blanche, W, Knbpf back after a
iwO-moftth trip through Europe.

British publication arranged for

James Warburg's 'The Money Mud
die.'

Monioa MoOall, of Int<}rrtational

[Literary Bureau, has sold. McMillan

Top Reaii.

Most bonibastlc record In French:'

llteraturi? in many yeiars is made
by LoulsfFerdinand Ceilne*i 'Jour-

ney to the End of the Night* (tatOcv

BroWn; $2.60). It's now evident

why it's publication here in an eat-

cellent translation is likely to bring
'

out just as much literary pro and
con as it did abroad.

Celine is a small country doctor

who writes reallistlcally—so much
so that many will be offendedi His

book Is a fascinating combination

of horror, violence, beauty and bom^-
|bast. Some of it Is actually so bit-

ter it's revolting. But throughout
comes the certitude, that here Is one
volume which won't be lost In the

shuffle and
.
will linger for a long>

long time.

Gobs on Cuff

(Continued from page 1)

[dh-ect with the chaplain of the Navy»
but didn't like the idea of handing
out a ,bunch of passes like the other

three circuits, giving as reasons that

It was against the code and that It

wasn't good business.

Paramount will give away a total

[of 600 passes for the N. Y. Par; while
Loew's and RKO each donate 6,000,

good for any of their Greater Ne>7
Tfork theatres .excepting the C^apitpl

or Music Hall. Par's lone house in

New York at de luxe prices makes
Its quota of 600 a relative proportion

to the 6,000 from Loew and RKO.
Warners' allotment on parses ofi

prizes Is 10 <or caph JbaW^^

for eacii destroyer and three for

QCLclx pub*
Par, Lo'ew and BiCO .wlU dlstrlbute

tickets on a dally basis. Far hand-
ing out 60 a day, good only that

day, the other clroults. 500 a day.

None will be issued Saturdajr

land Sunday. >

While thed;tre operators realized

the Navy, with tWo months* pay iii

pockets of the gobSr will be hot for

all amusements, they agreed this

gesture of welcome :and courtesy to.

the visiting fleet by the way of free

ducats was dcflirable.

the American rlgiits of -'Life of

Beethoven,* by Edouard Herrlbt,

French minister.
Feuchtwaiiger's novel, 'Tbe Op-

permanns,' despite, the fact It's

barred in Germany, has sold 20*000

copies In that language. Published
|mitr0f^HDllandf?7^-'^-=" -t

- - w.-—
Rinoul Fleischmann; publisher of

the New Yorker, to Europe.
Charles Iloussaye, vice-president

of Hayas, back to Paris after o.p.'lhg

New York.
Arthur Train off to Italy.

Mary Van Klceck, director of the

Industrial Heiatlon.s studies at the

Russell Sage Foundation, will writ*

a book. 'Creative America,' for

Covicl-l'Viodo publication In 1936*
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Going Places
By Cecelia Ager

A Ndw Menac*

Mona Barrle la a very naughty

girl Iri 'AH Men Aro Enemies/ She

T I
tells Helen Twelvetrees—yea, Miss

not perplex J^UP® Uwelvetrees 13 unhappy In two plc-

concern her tufes this week—that her lover la

Lupe SHoWB 'Erin

Clothes, the worrlsoxhe details 6t

grooming:, the nuances of the coif

fure—they

Velezi

pretty head with that^klnd ot stuffy now^arrl^^ TJl.^m^^^
old time-taking problem. Clothes 1*3%'^^^^^^^" th^^^^ ways, too; she'a

interest Miss Velez only in the de-
jjj^jg^mjjyj bad-temipered and

gree that they reveal her figure; mean, so villaihous, in fact, that the

furthei^more, Miss Welez,:. an honest j6th Strebt^theati^aud^
. ^, . _i„ really ought to hiss her, ana it oia.

young woman, believes there is only
^ _ ^

* «.„i tho fir*iir«--the Which means that the screen has
to reveal the ^eure-the 1

^^^^^^^ ^ ^^^^^ menace,
Btralghtforwiard -way, which is very nice, The screen

So Miss Velez Is at the height of needs a new one, but more im-

her form in 'Hollywood Party.' fot, portant, a different kind of on^.
nei roim in y y yv

Miss Barrle's that. She has a good
since it aims at extravagant

clothes and a way with

lesque. It provides her with the Uhem—as her flowered chiffon frock

cherished opportunity to wear no ^^^^i the long sleevea and softly

more than the law compels, which Ljraped bertha neckline proved—the
in this case! turns out to be a Httle fom^j3,tlpn for lady menaces, since

.confection of sequins ia,nd coque ^ geems vlUalnesses are always well

feathers most strategically devised dressed; biit what'' really distln-

in the strip tease school. There, Is gulshea her Is the fact that she

a clinging skirt of sequin cloth, cut ipoks like a nicie person and at first

out oii the sides for better display of glance nobody would be afraid of

active, shapely hips, then a goodly her.

hiatus, and then some coque feath- Most people would be scared to

ers artfully placed* The ensemble Lj^ath of the usual femme menace,
is thus rather a scattered looking what with her exotic make-up, her

affair, its lisick of unity abetted hy I pi^edatory manner and all. It is

the undisciplined^ outline of Miss only after a while that people real-

Velez's long bob 'and the vehem- ize Miss Barrle Is going to turn out

ence of her make-up, but certainly to be naughty. Her conventional

it achieves its goal. There Is npth- waved coiffure anS plain face give

jng about it to get in Miss Velez's them a false sense of security in

way. Nothing to inhibit her natural the beginning, but when they see

comedy. I how she stiffens when she's crosaedj

Polly Mpran's in. 'Hollywood hear the cold tones she can put In

Party' too, very grande dame with I her voice, watch the steely, deter-

a haughtily marcelled coiffure and mined look in her eyes, ihen they

a glistening surplice gown, but know that she Is definitely not good

'Hollywood Party' does not quite I at heart. Miss Barrle gives a new

understand Miss Moran's comic twist to the unpleasantness busi-

glfts, and Miss Moran does not spem ness.

to have so- darned. miuch confidence Miss .Twelvetrees Is supposed to

in 'Hollywood Party/ either. be a Viennese, and looks it with

June Clyde, from Oklahoma, the thick braids wound round her head;

madcaps say, sings her song very Her diction, however, sort of shat-

nlcely in a floaty Hollywood frock, ters the illusion. She's awarded

Frances Williams sings hers as Uond photography in 'All Men Are

chief operator of a elephone girls'. Enemies,' and shows, too, that she

ballet, and the telephone girls rates it. Her eyes are filled with

themselves, who believe In realism, tears that ^ sparkle nlc^y in the

mn«thnl«^«« nn their cheats studio lights, but even If she didn't

Did You Know That—

AUce Hughes pins a single

Cyinbidium orchid on her cos-

tumep, which Is good enough
for th» rest of the fashion

writers..,Ruth Morris insists

that 0h* is the local Benny the

Qougo.. .Beatrice Kaufman is

a ^weU raconteuse, which is

a pretty swell word for

VARiBFT* LlUlaa Kober is tak-

ing the forthcoming produc-
tion of her two plays more
lightly than the problem of

wiiat to do with her hair...

Lepnore Gershwin hais some
devastating black patent leath-

er sandals tied with big floppy

bows. . .Golly Hayes believes in

white pique hats for sunny days

...Bebe Daniels is in town...
Mary Boland flew back to

Hollywood. Darling new Par-
amount contract. ..Gratie Al-

len and Winnie Pearl liked

'Stevedore' so much, they

cried-.Aunt Ella Berllnghoff

stunning in a black laoquer
straw chapeau... .Alice Duer
Miller, the Giant rooter, pre-

fers to go -to the ball parks
with people to whom she

doesn't have, to explain the

game...At the S.P.A. benefit

for tho Dramatists Guild at

the Casino, de Paree: EHin
Berlin in a black taffeta frock

with a pleated scarlet dust
ruffle; Dorothy Fields in char-

treuse with a cluster of dark
flowers on its scart cape; Dana
Suesse in flesh chiffon; Elsa
Maxwell , in black, having a
mighty fine time, as always.
Millie Ahlert chio in page
beige, and the songwriters In

conventional black and white,

except Lew Brown, a rugged
Individualist in a delicate

green gabardine spectator

sports suit.

AmoDg the Women
Bj The Skirt

Best Dressed Woman of the Weeki
MARY AStOR
(STtlAND—Film)

Good Stage
.
Show

A cheerful little eyeful! Is the stage show at Radio City ^usle Hall this

week.- Alice Dawn is seated on a bench In a white gown with shimmer.^
ing cape for the opening. Rockettes are divided in two groups., Elgh>
teen of the gli^s are in yellow gowns with blue scarfs. The other 18 .i^re

m black tights and black cerl tunics with capes of the isame material

lined with red. Arena with her partner, Martne?:, has this nnlss in a gold
gown lined In red. At the finale of thelir dance something happened to

Miss Arena; she either fainted or turned her ankle, but the incident

was cleverly covered up by her partner who literally carried her off the
stage. 'Cocktail Hour', a number soloed by Miss Dawn, had a. modern-
istic bar in the background. .Fronfii out of the depths came a staircase

with the girls in silver close flttlng costumes with flaixie color at the

back. Half of the girls had blue biftcklngs vrlth the high feathered hats

matching. The color schehie was really beautiful. A tap number was
costumed In tomato red with Nvhite frllllngs at the neck extending around

the waist line. Black pumps were worn with wWte socksi

'Where Sinners Meet', the picture, will never niake a stir In the picture

world. But for its cast names it would be ridiculed. But yon can't pass

up Diana Wynyard and BlUIe Burke. Miss Wynyard is glven .no oppor-

tunity for dressing. Her clothes consist of a tweed cape worn over a
plain cloth dress and a'simpile plaid dreps followed. Another frock had
a frilly front. Miss Burke wore one plaid chiffon faintly familiar. A
tworpiece tailored suit, carried a fox; collar and white organza, also fur

trimmed was another costume.

LONDON SHOW WORLD

(Continued froni page 48)

erence in any future variety sea-

I

son with which he Is concerned.

wear mouthpieces on their chests
|

-and s earphones on their heads,

though elsewhere a,ll Is sequins and
shimmering spirals of silver cords

cry she'd have everyone's sympathy.

Television Factory
A factory with 60.000 square feet

of floor space is being erected in

I

North liondon for the manufacture
of television apparatus.

Now it's Told

Funny how sentimental women
|

Mis* Stanley's Contract
Sydney Cairoll has signed a three

The Magician's Daughter
The daughters of the magicians.

It turns out at the State this week. I years' contract with Pamela Stan
are just like anybody else's daugh- ley, a young aotrese of whom much

get about their jewels, ^ especially 1 ters. even if they do know ijow .tolia expected in the near future. It

when they're |200,000 worth of bring flowers out of an empty pa- is a similav arrangenient to that he

jewels and they've lokned them tol^l cornucopia. They .want to sing had ^ith Victoria Hopper. One of
jewels »na y

_ ^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^ clausss ih Miss Hopper's con-
thelr gambler husbands for a stake, '

'

Dressing to Fit

Upperworld' is the name of the picture at the Strand featuring Warren
William, Mary Astor and Ginger Rogers; Miss Astor, as the wife oif a
wealthy man, dresses accordingly. At a fancy dress party Miss Astor

is stunning ^s The Gainsborough in black velvet with the large plumed
hat. A white flanhel costume was trimmed with anchors.' A hostess

gown was of satin trimmed with sable and at a dinner party she was in

white satin with a criss-cross band of sequins at the neckline. There

was a tailored suit and a.tweed 'steamer coat.

Ginger Rogers is seen in a burlesque show leading a number In a one

layer black net costume with large jet spangles. One dress was cun-

ningly made, with a double breasted effect over a white net blouse.. A
checked Jumper is Worn with a plain skirt and a striped material <>t

white had tiny puffed sleeves.

Palace Lineup

The Palace show this week opens with Don Ruiz and Bonlta. This

miss is in a mauve chiffon trinuned with plhk feathers. Diamonds

trimmed the neckline. Black velvet was chosen for a second ciiange.

Red played ah important ptuft in this costume lining the skirt with a
ruff at the neck. Diamond studded was a close flttlng union suit for th»

finale. Two girls did a fan dance Jn a brilliant studded set of costumes.

Blue chiffons with cerise trimmings were made full to allow for the high

kicking of these two comely girls. A pianist was In green.

Arren and Broderlck had the girl in a blue chiffon dress with ruffling

at the hem and neck line. Two comedy makeups consisted of a harena

costume of black chiffon and black again was of lace. If she would dis-

card the dirt this girl could be rated aa a first-class coniedienne. Buster

West has a good looking redhead with him. Her first- dresj? was blue of

a torqubls shade made very plain ..with but a diamond prhament. A
lavender dress was trimmed with vioietS;

and then decide they want them
back-^nly because they're so senti

Jane Thurston, daughter of just tract is to the effeot she cannot
Thurston, without any preliminary marry during the life of the agreie

name, finally geits to sing a torch I ment.
mental about them. Especially gong, and its plea, 'Hocus, l»ocu8, 1 Carroll, however, refused to inter-
when they've left the husband who Mr. Magician, Won't Tou Bring My fere with her private life, but it is

gave them the Jewels, It's sweet. Baby Back to Me? is a mighty sad significant his taking on another
their sentimental attachment to commentar;y on the helplesness of young actress shortly following
those Jewels. Women are so sen- magicians' daughters, when there's Miss Hopper's marriage to Basil
tlmental, the book-reading little some really Important magic to be | Dean,
things. done. And the curious part of it

That's what gamblers' wives are all is, Miss Thurston doesn't look I Slow Mystery
like in 'Now I'll Tell by Mrs. Arnold like she needs any help. After a tryoUt at the Fulham the-
Rothsteln.' Certainly It ought to giie'B a platinum blonde In the atre, Cyril Campion's mystery drama,
be authoritative. Good, noble, loyal, flrgt pjace, which alone is pretty | 'Ladies-in-Waiting,' was presented
lonely, literature-hungry, they wait potent witchery. Her figure, set off at the Westminster. Program de-
patlently—rarely complaining— for by white satin leotards with an up- I sCribes the piece as a pilay of sus-
their gamblei- husbands to coine gt^naTng'sltv^^^^

~' "
~"

home. Giirled UP with a good book
| collar, gives her every right to. wear It is a little bit of everything in

leotards, and besides, she can do a 1 the way of mystery playwriting of
buck dance. She Is not at all com- I the past decade or more, from 'The
placent about her erlft for . stage Bat' to '13th Chair' and so on. Very
magic, performs It all with admir- j slow In aetion and won't do
able humility, la even a little shy. It's

possible Miss Thurston doesn't I Anisther Dud
really mean the words of her flong,

| 'Np Way Back/ by Graham Hope,

in their bedrooms, wearihg their

frothiest negligees, very pretty—
wlih tip -tilted noses, miraculously
shaped: melancholy eyebrows and
lovely soft mouths-^well, Helen
Twelvetrees shows you what Mrs.
Rothstein means.-.

Helen Twelyotreesi surely an en-
ticing morsel—but good, mind you,

BO good that the Other Woman,
played by Alice Faye, Is told right

put by the husband that she's not fit

to mention Miss Twelvetrees' name.
All the more touching, then, to hear
Miss Twelvetrees confess how sen-

timental she Is about her Jewels,

that's why she wants them back.

Miss Faye, who meets the dls

astrous fate coming tP Other
Women, enters the picture draped
with beaded fringe, prefaces her

lines with 'n-n-n-s' Just like -Mae
=:vr^8t,=colffsJier^;haitJllw^a..JU<md©.

Golliwog, and looks promising. She
wears black bird of paradise In her

little black hat, white fox, lots of

it, on her slinky black coat. That's

to show how flamboyant her taste Is,

how expensive but cheap, as com
pared to Miss Twelvetrees' modest

costuming, all very lady-like, and

pretty dull, too. And yet Miss

Twelv6trees, for all the virtues the

story gives her, is pretty much of

a puppet.

ence was made up of young peo-
ple. « ^
On arrrlval at Southampton, Soph

was greeted by a bunch of ship news
reporters, who crowded about her
and demanded to be enter,tained.

She is assigned for four more
weeks at the Cafe de Paris, with
six Sundays at Datchet. wayside
inn. After tlie Palladium she goes
to Golders Greeen Hippodrome. New
Cross, Streatham. and

.
so on.

Writer Gets a Job
John Perey . Mltchhlll. lessee of

the Duchess theatre, has appointed
J. B. Priestley as his director of

policy, liaburnum Grove,* Priest-

ley's comedy currently at this house,
and likely to stay for some months,
with next show also to be done by
same author. But it does not fol-

low house will devote itself to
Priestley's productions. Should an-
other author :submit a suitable ve-
hicle, it will be staged.
This marks first occasion that

such a position has been allocated to
a prominent writer m any West-
End theatre.

but just wants^to sing into a mike, produced at the Whitehall May 17,
It's magic, what those mikes do to has a plot so conventional only a
a vplce. beginner would have the temerity
Thurston presents also five, other to utilize it. This is the author's

young ladles, very agreeable about Arst play. Wealthy titled middle

-

being sawed In half, going into aged lady has a paid gigolo. Her
boxes and vanishing, having steel daughter coines from a convent,
bars run through their stomachs, starts drinking cocktails, and even-
floating in mid-air, and marching tually persUfides the gigolo to ee-
out of boxes that but a moment be- duce her. She is about to have a
fore everybody could see were baby, young man wants to marry
empty." They wear interesting cos- her, but she rushes out and drowns
tumes, these young ladies. Interest- I

herself,
ing to students of the tinsel, rhine
stones, velvet and lace that once I As Usual
cojcnposed=^VaUdeyille..costuming...^LJ^heJ^

tried Put at the Embassy some time
ago, had a west End debut May 16
It was written by four authors, all

of them said tP be English. When
a quartet of English playwrights
tries to write an American gang

For Lilian Harvey
Hollywood, May 28.

Lynn Starling has Joined the Fox
|
ster play, you can guess the result.

Writing staff to work on the screen
play and prepare dialogue for 'Sere-

nade,' first starrer for Lilian Har-
vey on the Fox 1934-35 program.

many virtues to be reaL

Soph
VARisnr representative noticed the

people Sophie Tucker was drawing
. . ,

to Cafe de iParls. It is a surprise
Richard Carrol wrote the original, relatively fyyr pf her old-time

She has. perhaps, too I Paul Martin will direct under the friends, were present at the pre
production wing of Sol WurtzeL | mlere. The majority of the audi-

Chi Expo

(Continued from page 1)

or having official Fair registers and
cashiers on the door,

It looks like the .Fair penalized
those concesslonnaires who had
really gone out and hustled to have
their places reafiv opsning day.

Several spots spent extra thousands
of dollars In working men overtime
and In double shifts In order to be
ready; But the Fair didn't care
about that angle. The lucky con
cessionnalres are those who stalled
and who won't be ready for another
week or- so. ,1-^ ^ ,

It wasn't until late evening that
the concessions' as a! whole were
given the ofllclal right to get going
but by that time the opening wAl-
Ipp had pa^s^d off.

So It was that the pitchmen
working in and out of the grounds
were the only ones to make any
money. They were the only ones
in a position to sell anything and
with money in their pockets the
public traded the coin In for ka-
zoos, canes and what-not.

Code Field Bay

-(Continued froin page 7)

have to be submitted at the faH

sifting.

Whatever else comes, up wlU be

based oh the practical experience of

zoning and grievances boards. Con-
fusion In some instances of what
seems like overbuying with quality
product may raise the issue of right

to buy, although majors,, at least,

don't see now what substitute can
be offered for the established dis-

tribution system.

Code Authority is revealed to

have few big worries ahead of It

for the summer.. If appeals get too

heavy the authority, it is declared,,

can name committees to do- the re-'

viewing and sit In Judgment as a
body, only to listen to decisions.

. Independents, among the other
benefits which they credit the code»
.s«je a partial victory in the Author-
ity's Friday decision on zoning. The
inside .story on this was that some
of the majors were trying to get
clearance for 1934 to remain on the
'33 basis. By the Authority's , rul-

ing, how;ever, in territories where
there are protests all exhlbs are to

be granted the, right of filing opln-^

ions when they are afCected. After
a thorough threshing out of general
territorial opinion the local board
Is to reach Its decision, which I*

appealable. All decisions must be
In by July 1 so as to leave an open
road for the sales season. This

means that the country will, not be

completely re-zohed until January
1 but that serious confiictlons in

_yarlo_uj[_ territorle^^^

ened out in time for the new saT^s

year,

While grievance boards are be-

ing likened to old compulsory arbi-

tration in set-up and routine, old

exhibitor leaders are satisfied that

the difference is a most important

one. They are certain, Judginar

from functioning of the boardis to

date, that the NRA's Government
observer on each 13 the surest

guarantee against partiality In the

average decision.
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Night Club Reviews
(Continued from page 40)

Toung, BlaJr and Page do plenty
toward pepping the show. The gal

duo of Bernard and Henry, known
In PhJlly for frequent Vaud book-
ings, twist the crowd around heay-
iiy to land a 'show-stop that drew
four^ encores and had. them yelling

for more. BenofC and Renova, an
adagio, and "Violet tiove, an okay
warbler, round out the offering.

Talent all gets two spots and shpw
lasts a long. 75 minutes.

Mickiey .
Alpert's m.c.'ing prevents

the show from going sour in spots
from too much of one thing or an-
other.

Adelphli's touch of- the cosmo-
politan is what's ptill drawing the
biest business in town. Service is

excellent^ and Jack Lynch's per-
sonal supervision of the room will
have them coming In all summer.
Vincent Rlzzo's •• ork crew plays

the show and dancing, but are more
0f a hindrancei than a help.

Glen island Casino, N. Y.
Glen Gray and his Casa Loma or^

.chestra are back, for their second
. seas.on at the Glen . Island Casino,
hear Larchmont, N. Y., oh the Bos-
ton Pbst road. They first became
famous here via the CBS broad-
casts. The radio definitely put this
unusual dance conibo oh the map,
quickly building for it a young-peo-
ple dance following which forced the
band into N;Y. for the winter at th^

. Essex House (Colonnades) room.
• The degree of the Casa Lomaites*
popularity

, was manifested at its
opening Thursday night (24) when.
In the midst of one of those down-
pours which, monopolized most of
last week; the turnout was capacity.
The band is the sole attraction

and, from; the first vamp-off, how
they got for its rhythms! So much
so that the dance floor is overflow-
ing, ahvays and the house staff has
its hands full shooing the kids out
of the "aisle spaces and back to the
edge of the dance floor proper. That
dancing-in-the-aisles seems to have
become more of a habit of late with
the showoff hoofers by the way;
some exhlbitlonistic penchant makes
•em want to mooch off the floor Into
a minor limelight a:nd demonstrate
their prowess on the hoof.
Thursday night the Casa Loma's

entlL'e commercial program for
Camel was picked up from the
dance floor, with none participat-
ing, just to keep any disturbing
nol.ses off the air.
... Glen laliand Casino is on ' West-
chester County park property, hence
hard likker is taboo. Beer and wines

' oke> Cocktails are sherry
,^ port, Du-

bonnet and kindred concoctions, al-
though setups for hard booze are
aeryed. That has created the now
unusual bottle-toting habit anew.
With repeal bringing It on the hip
went decidedly out of fashion, but
under the circumstances they still
bring their own.
However, in the main ifs a mod-

erate crowd and nice young people.
It's not unusual for the Westchester
mamas to call up the G. L Casino
and inquire if Mary has arrived, or
Is still there, etc., with the house
attaches knowing many of their
young following personally, and
likewise their families. Ed Doran
still , runs It, having a tleup with
the Casa L>pma combo, Ahel.

9

Frolics, Cleveland
Cleveland, May 28.

Original idea was to make a cab-
aret-theater like the Casino de
Paree out of the Frolics, which is
housed in what used to be the old
Terminal- burlesk hbuse, but-tioo
niany cooks made most of their first
dreams go up in smoke.

In appearance this spot Is one of
the town's novelties. All chairs were
yanked out of theater's auditorium,
the floor leveled for a dance floor
Burfounded by tables facing the
stage,- and the lobby turned into a
long cocktail lounge with a 50-foot
bar. Red wall decorations seem a bit
too hot, however, for summer sea^
eon.

, After city ofllcials banned shows
on stage, Benny Cash's band was
placed on It and.reyue held on dance
floor. House invited press and rival
JJi.tery managers for pre-view party,
hut, made mistake of slopping up a
pIck-up show filled with nobodies.
Entire hilll was yanked out on sec-
ond night, with Irene Kessler, Al
Casino and Poster Sisters plnch-
nittlng. until new talent is brought
In from out-of-town.
Although offlciar first night had a
convert charge. Frolics wil fol-

JCBL=^p.oli&y^of^no=.minirrium- jOJL^CAU^
Vfrt except two-bits tax for enter-
tainmeht. Spot has half-a-dozen
nianagers. Including Rubber Gold-
oerger as night manager; Virgil C.
Murphy as day manager; George
3Coun.g as gcAei^nl manager; Warren
""ons, entertainment director, and
f-d Flannignn and Nick Pinardo as
Mck6rs. If half of the managers
JVf^P their flihgers Out of the pie, and
ine other half willing to spend some
oough on talentj place has a good
Chance of clicking by means of Its
novel set-up. Pullen,

Penthouse, Cleveland
Cleveland, May 28.

Swankiest nite spot Cleveland has
had this season is how the Lake
Shore Hotel's new Penthouse Club
can be rated.. It has haif-a-dozen as-
sets that make it a sute-flre draw:
Location on fourteen-floor roof,
overlooking Lake Eriie; dignified
Colonial decorations that ar.e a relief
to tired eyes; Johnny Qiilgley frdm
the New York Ambassador behind
the bar; an Intimate revue^ and Joe
Candulla'B swingy string ensemble.
Admission is by card only, thCTe-

by bringing In the smart set atid
celebrities while keeping out the
rough'-necks.-Fred Joyce had to. toss
two opening night parties to acco-
modate dressrsuit crowds, with
Governor White, of Ohio, as guest
oie honor.

Candulla, -who blew into Cleve-
land in November

;
virtually , un-

known, is . now the most popular
bandmaster in \Qwn. Although he
slipped in New York in recent years,
he is building up a first-rate <;om-
bination through sheer personality,
good showmanship, and a different
brand of music. Has a six piece out>
fit/including brother £iarry bn bass
fiddle, but it's Joe's unique, bum-
'eni-up technique on ' violin that is

making him an idol among debu-
tantes. And to live up to his new
success, he's now putting on the ritz

by spelling his name Can-DUlla.
Kellar and Fields, team of femme

warblers,; are the clicks of the small
show and sufficient. . They have a
goibd repertory of hdtchs and char-
acter tuhes, doing both with plenty
of flash. Whitler and Ulrich do
magic and slight-of-hand, . nothing
to burn up Rome, but intimate and
amusing stuff. Band boys put on
a travesty on football players and.
several other burlesques

.
that are

roars.
Drinks average. 50-cent8, with a,

lot of novel quenchers mixed up by.
Quigley, and nationality dinners a,re

smart enough to attract but-pf-town
crowds. It looks like a gold-mine
for the summer season, especially
since hotel also has a swanky supper
club downistairs for cbllefiriates who
have thinner, pocketbppks. PuUen,

by rooms bearing outward vestiges
of country cottage. These serve as
dressing rooms and entrance chutes
for acts.

Palpably, spot's aimed at masses;
that's only chance for survival, con-
sidering how lightly spot taps
purses. Extensive wine, liquor and
chow card,, with prices equl-planed
with those In force in downtown
barropms^ No convert or minimum
Just a door hick of 40 cents weekr
nltes and 65 cents on week-end.
Tabs are equal with first-run film
houses and brings the Mayfair into
direct competish .with 'em. Cooling
apparatus reaidy, but wasn't re-
quired onening hite, though capacity
Prowd ' wais camped.
. Floor show, booked but of N. Y
.by Arthur Fisher/, roils thrice nltely.
Four acts and weekly change. Size
of spot necessarily largely limits
it to sight acts.
Cleaner-upper on palm-poiinding

was Rosemary and Frasler, old
faves here, with their Crumit-
Sanderson type . turn pipe,d into
mike from bandstand. The man
m.c.'si confining chore to. mere
introing.
Rest of show pitched from dance

floor. Anita and! Emanuel score
solidly with pair of terp team
routines, a. Bolero and a sprightly
gavbtte. Al Stryker opens, show
with standard contortlve :€;xhibish;

O. . Iti Legal follows with session of
panto zany mad-cappery.

'

There's also a line o' lookers, lead
by a classy tapster specialist, Edith
Deirarto. Gals have two stbrhp
struts and close show with a beaut
parade, during which curtains Whip
back from niches in wall above ork's
stand and rbveal posers as en
deshabille aS this burg's dads
permit.
Bob lula's 12-manned ork dishes

high-grade dansapation and plays
the show exceptionally well; Is

etherized ..nitely . over WFBR,
Spot is operated by A. J. Mullen,

Its owner ; managed by Jack Men-
ton. Looks a cinch to click.

PEONY PARK
Omaha, May 28.

This spot was fbr several seasons
just a summer dance and swim
spot. But this season, after the
expenditure of some dough, it has
got itself into the jiight club class
and still expenditures are under-
way.
Tables seating 1,200 persons have

been placed around the floor, the
largest in this area, and facilities

for serving drinks and sandwiches
have been put in operation; . Where
the other clubs have operated daily,
taking their mid-week losses along
with their Weekend gains for an
anemic average, this spot will op-
erate only three nights per week
until ^summer weather pemits op-
eration bf the outdoor attractions.
Caters only to coupls, and tax comes
In the form of an admission tag
with extra charge for the eats and
drinks.
Management goes In for a regru-

lar* but not frequent, change in
bands and floor shows, and keeps
the customers coming on the scores
of Variety and satisfaction.

Attraction billed in. for this last
show previous to Summer opening
Include the 10-piece band of Russ
Henegar, and a flpor show of 10
acts given once nightly. Band is a
now one in these parts, coming from
Carpenter hotel in Sioux Falls.
Floor show features Marshall and

Short as a dance team, Alfreda as
an acrobatic dancer, and a line in
a"speclal Caribca nutn ber. Marshall
has class and is the goods in his
specialties and. in an eccentric with
his pard. Alfreda rates the extra
billing she gets, and these two acts
are the cream of the show along
with the Carioca routine.
Entertainment is composed en-

tirely of dance acts and leaves the.
matter of music and vocaHzirig to
the ork, which is notUp to par o*
bands usually playing here.

Mayfair Gardens, Balto.
Baltimore, May 28.

This is Balto's approximiatiph of
N. Y.'s vaunted Casino

. de Paree,
is frankly billed so and smartly I

the rep of . the Manhattan spot hav-
ing so thoroughly saturated nite
clubbers' consciousness in the "hint-
erland. The Mayfair has been pat-
terned as closely after the acknowl-
edged parent as was feasible.
As opposed to other and familiar

niterles In this town, it looks to
locals OS large as a convention hall.

During=^winter -=it=serves=-as=^^an=.ice=.

palace, for which purpose it Was
originally erected, but has been
transformed, for this venture with
enough artistry to hide any arena
siiggestiveness. Plenty lattice work
and prop verdure sprinkled around,
and the lighting, entirely streamed
from ceiling, is at once uniformly
bright and eye-easy. Terraced
tables, accommodating 1,500 with
comfort, with a generous slAb of
pine whereon homage may be paid
Terpischore. Ork is spotted upon
stage built out from wall, flanked

Hotel Roosevelt, N. Y.
Reggie Childs and his orchestrat

is back at the Roosevelt, In the
Summer Garden. The band Is im-
proved, and so has the room.

It's been shifted around a bit, with
a stereopticbn cascades effect, simu-
lating the Hotel Blltmore roof's
Cascades Room, as the prime motif.
Band is okay fbr the young crowd

it gets and fits well into the general
atmosphere of th^ room, which is

geared a.t a no-couvert,. but $.2 din-
ner and a $1.50 prix fixe supper.
Drinks are moderate ahd better than
averagely concocted, especially for a
hotel. Abel.

GRIFTING BASEBALL

Admi ion Is Free, But Girls Pass
Hat in 'Tacoma

Tacoma, May 28.

Twilight baseball, of big time or-

der with crowds each night ranging
from 4,000 to 6,000, Is making in-

roads on the night play of the local

theatres.
' No charge is made at these games,
but comely looking girls pass the
cigar bos and It is not unusual for
them to collect as much as $150.

BIRTHS
Mr. arid Mrs. Irwin Zeltner, son,

in New York, May 23. Father is

p.a. for Loew's, in New York.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank E. Garbutt,

so.n. In Los Angeles, May 23. Father
is a lab technician at Radio studios
on the Coast.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald

.
Cook,

daughter, in Los AngeleSj May 21.

Mr. and Mrs. .Gus Sliy, daughter.
Medical Arts hospital. N. Y., May
22. Mother was professionally known
as Dorothy Dell,

Havana Steps Into

With 30-Day Law

All Alone

Manpower for 15 to 20 gam-
bling joints is now tramping
Broadway, jobless, New city

administration, with its avowed
purpose of cleaning, up the
town from every angle, ,is held
to be the cause of the ^yide-

spread unemployment the
ranks of the croupiers, dealers
and checicers.

Previous- to the entry of the
Fusiphlst ax at lea.st iO gam-
bling' Joints were in, full swing
in New York's midt^wn dis-

trict, with probably four times
that number of itinerant games .

on the move from hotel to

hotel or in apartments. Jiearly

all of these have -been shut-
tered in the past, six months,
either voluntarily or because
of raids.

DRINKING IN

ORE. OK, BUT

GMT ADV. IT

Portland, Orre., May 28.

Another freak regulatlbn has come

forth from the bre. Liquor Com-
mission. There have been so many
that the retailers have nearly given

up In despair. Latest order Is 'No

More Signs' to lead the guzzlers to

a haven of refreshments.

The commission Informed law en-
forcement oflUcers all over the state

that the words 'beer, ale and wine'
may not legaiy be splayed in front
of places where these beverages are
sold« Only one sign, not larger than
six Inches high by thirty Inches
long and projecting no more than
eight inches .'from thx building, Is

permitted now outside a dispensary.

The name of a .beverage may be
displayed on the one sign outside a
retailer's, but the explanation that
it is beer is not allowed. Neon sign
companies who have leased many
displays, and numerous dispensers
.who have Invested money In elec-

trical signs; are up in arms over the
cotnmission's order.

Divorce Market

Listing 19 Qronnds

. Havana, May 22,

Reno, Paris, Mexico and all other
happiness-retvirhing tbwrts will have
a stiff competish now that Havana
has, decided to cut into their tie-

severing racket with Its new pain-
less 30-day method.

"The new divorce w, signed by
President Mendieta, which • went
into effect bn' the ' 19th, has' been
patterned so as to give foreigners
all advantages. In fact, foreigners
wishing to. get rid of their head>
aches have more privileges than
the natives, such as , the right to
marry again imniediately after ob-
taining the decree. Cubans have to
post notice of their intended mar-
riage for 15 days prior.

.Nineteen grounds for divorce are.

offered: mutual dissent; adultery;
any act bf one of the parties tend-
ing to prostitute or .^orrupt the
other, or their sphs; insults; beat-
ings; any. crime committed and
penalized by law; prison terms;
drinking; gambling; abandbnmeht;
absence from the home fires; non-
support; disease; separation for six
nionths; insanity; ihcompatibiUty;
any vice or lack of

.
morals, tending

lb hurt the honor, credit or fame of
any of the. parties; drugs, and.
bigainy.
Only 30' days' residence is re-

quired of foreigners wishing to get
back into circulation. If the party
stairtlng the suit forgets to bring
along the marriage license; any
notary public will take the b0,th,

which will be as good aS the orig-
inal paper. •

Cuban lawyers are re-decorating
their offices in . anticipation of the
*blg y)oom *

HUNT B'WAY CELEBS

AnybodV Around Square with a Rep.
£ligii>le on WMCA

Arllne Black and Charles Martin
on WMCA, New York, are launching
this week a 'Broadway Celebrities'

program*

It's very elastic. Anybody from
a playwright to a star to a traflac

cop on the comer of 46th street can
presumably qualify, as a Broadway
c^ebrity."" Ahd"^^ of "cbwse," this"usual
dramatically-inclined members of
thv journalistic craft will partici-

pate.

Theabres, Niteries, Railroads Join

Hands for Cutrate Jag in Paris

NEW STEUBEN'S BASE

FOR B-B'B'WAY DRIVE

Paris, May 20*

Cut-rate whoopee is planned in

Paris during a couple of Paris

.Weeks, planned; to begin June 17,

when all amuSement forces here are

getting together to make the season
finish off with a flourish.

=.11^1^.4h£Mre3j^Jeg,I>^andjni^
reduce prices' 15% for a fortnight.

Night clubs and restaurants will

give a. similar cut to holders of

coupons Issued by the organizers of

the celebration. A big free film;

show will be given in one of -the

big open squares of the town, to

amuse the populace; .where, and
what night has not yet been set.

Railways will give fare reductions

to hicks who want to come to town
for the party. Flock of outdoor

stunts, such , as nautical fete on the
Seine, Juhe 17; swimming party at
the Molltor outdoor pool on the 18th,

women's automobile elegance con-
test in the. Bois le Boulogne on the
22d are also planned.
Town's ears will be split from

June 23 to 25, when military bands
from all over France^ahd neighbor-
iTig7]cWntrTeW''^w1ir"collabbf
tooting contest.

June has always been the big
Paris season, with emphasis pn the
outdoor stuff, such as horseracing,
but It Is usually exclusively for

swells with dough. This is the first

time any attempt has been made
to make it popular, and never be.r

fore have theatres sought to get the
crowd in during the big outdoor
season by cutting rates.

The 42d St, Country Club, whtcb-.
hasn't convened oflUcially and reg-
ularly since the demise of the
Knlbkerbocker grill, will have a new
homem the new Tiroes Sq. Steuben
Tavern, just, opened. This Is a
three-story restaurant,, costing
around f260,000, on BroadwAy and.
42d street.

All of.42d St, Is co-operating with
the new mammoth eatery as part of
a brihg-back-Broadway move^ Ar-
thur Mayer and. Ed Lenihaii, of tl)e

Rialto, particulairly allied them-,
selves with the Steuben Taveni,
even turning over their entire pub^
llcity staff, to see that the new ven?
ture gets off right. They figure lli'li

help business generally on 42d
street. Simon.Adler and Ben Har-
riman, latter figuring in show biz as
Bobby Newman's financial backer on
occasion, head the chain of Steuben
Taverns.
John C. Ingelese Is nianaglng

headwaiter of the new si T., which
features three horseshoe bare,

Bars Bar Femines

Atlantic City, May 28.

Police are enforcing the ordi-
nance prohibiting women to be
served at bars.
While It may appear to be sex

discrimination, bartenders as
whole are welcoming the enforce-
nient of the regulation. Helps
eliminate fights, they say.

MARRIAGES
Charlotta Smith to Allen "K.

Waterous, In New York, May il.

Groom Is a singer and btide Is

nbn-pro.
Arthur Roberts, owner 'of the

Show Boat at New Lebanon. N. T.,

to Leona Prihdall, in New Lebanon,
May 14.

Jane Lemont Buchanan to Rob--
ert C. Sinclair^ New York, May 82.

She's in 'She Loves Me Not.' Grbom
directed 'Dodsworth.'
Lola Lane to Al Hall. Las Vegas^

N. M., May 26. Bride Is the pic-
ture actress, and grroom a. director.

Clark Beldin to Irene Johnson^
non-pro, in Portland, Ore., ApfU 17,

BeidiH=is'^ffleer-aY=eiub^victor,=fee-^

attle. „
Ivan Novikoff, Russian dance

teacher, to Helen B. Juett, ballet

dancer, May 20, in Seattle.

Henrietta Schubert, to Alfred C.
Gbddard, In Yuma^^ Ariz., May 20.

Bride is a picture, player.
Jane N. Kiethley to Alfred San-

tell at Yuma, Ariz., May 28. San-
tell is film director; bride, toon-

pro.
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Park Commissioner Moses. . will
try open. 9,ir 'clances on the Mall at
Central Parlt. If 'successful same
f^atux'e will be ihistallecl In other
Dark's In . the city. G. A. Baldinl,
director .

of the concert division
p£ the Diepartmetit of .Public Wel^
fare, has three- daiicte orchesti'as or-
'ganized.

.Vineehte Escudero, Spanish dan:-
Cer, .engaged by. Arch Selwyn and
H. B. Franklin for a fall revue.

People's theatre, .Bowery, re-
christened the Bowery Gardens .for

bperiirig of 'The Black Crook;' Nita
Nalde in cast.
San carlo Opera returned to New

York Wednesday (23) after iO
weeks on the Coast.:

Life magazine filed sii it for $25,-

000 again'St Eddiie Cantor, Standard
Brands arid NBC in Federal Court
Tuesday (22). .Suit alleged that .in

Itfarch, 1934, the mag printifd a .gag
in which two dog^i conversed: and
the line "'when a dog bites a man,
that's liews' was used. Life, through
its attorney Henry M. Somers, al-
leges that after publication of the
piece Eddie Cantor 'repeated sub-
stantially all the huirior in It in a.

' broadcast.' All three defendants'
held jointly responsible for in-
fringement of copyright.
To permit jnembiers" of cast' of

'Men in White' to take vacations
five' changes iiave been made. Hll-
dur Xiahmark has replaced iS^hice.
Stoddard, Rom^n Bphhen.has taken
over .Clifford Odet's part, Alan;
Baxter subbing for Walter Coy,
Herbert ' Ratner is .

playing in Mr.
Baixter's former part - and Ella
Kazan is replacing Hatn^if.
Alderman Joseph E.: Kinsley pre-

sented resolution for an investigaT.
tion of taxi danceha^s. Resolution
referred to the Committee of Pub-,
lie Welfare for action. N. T.
American has been- carrying, series
df stories on dancehails.

J. J. Vincent sailed for Europe
Wednesday (23). Will negotiate
for forfeigh pliays.

BobbJ- Sanford has added Coyle
and Worth, dance te^m, to his
'Show Boat' Revue.'
Melbourne: Players have been or-

ganized for EllenviUe, N. Y. Sea-
son starts May 31.

Robin Hood theatre, Arden, Del.,
opens its fourth season June, 27, un-
der direction of Edwin Ross arid
Robert- C: Schnitzer.
New Prospect Players will be'

housed at the Forman theatre,
Mountaindale, Y., for the sum-
mer.
Ted Husing, radio, announcer,

appeared' in General Sessions Court
Tuesday (22) to deny that he was'
connected with the Harlem Broad-
casting Co. Occasion Was trial of
Prank Gans charged with larceny
of $648 from F. Mi Webber under
allerged representation that ' he
would obtain broadcasting time
from the Harleni station.;
Marjorie Vonnegut, Vera Mlirray,'

formerly of the Dillingham: office,
and Lero'y Bailey ' have taken a
year's lease on a, theatre at Dobb's
Ferry, N. Y.
Gustav Davidson -has sold a play,

I'Tbere Cohies a Time,' to Gustav
Blum. .

Allen K. Waterous, singer, mar-
ried to Charlotta ..Smith Monday
(21) in New York.
Jane Buchanan left 'She Loves

Me Not' Saturday (26) to Join sum-
mer stock. Replaced by Jean Mc-
Intyre.
Elmer Rice arrived from Eiirojpe

"Tuesday (22).
Gustav Blum has taken> the rights

to a new musical by Joe Kopper
and Con Conrdd. Will try it out
this summer with George Givot in
cast.
Joseph Boyarsky, a plumber,

suing Zimmerman Co., builders of
the Hollywood theatre for WB, was
surprised in court by a film of him-
self walking at a brisk pace, made
by the defendant when- he was sup-
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JOAN CRAWFORD
arid FRANCHOT TONE

iBWAir in "SADIE McKEE"
On Sttee^FRED WARING and

Hli PtnniylvaniaiK—with
TOM WARINQ

Start* Friday
'VIVA VILLA"

fKfnON.«*FRI. 1

«20

MILUON'
HEARTS"
-OINOER ROGERS
ey't "BID Bad Weif"
th»-Magl«lan^tlierg^

RKO THEATRES
86" ST.

IT
lOMCTM

81" ST.

Wed. to FrI.,

May 30-JUne

'I'll TtH ttw Wtrld'
anil

'Miirdtr In Trinidad'

'I'M Tall W«rld'
and 'Caunttit of-
Mailt* Criita?

posedly suffering from the effects

of an accident during the building
of the theatre.

'Stevedore,' .Theatre . Union's of-
fering playing at. the. Civic Reper-
tory, is hb\v- off the nut on produc-
tion cbst. Profits will be distributed
between- this cast and a fund for
future productions.
Larry Sullivan, guest at a birth--

day party for Mabel Limouze, sing-
er and pianists was shot and killed
in "home of Miss Lamouze in Cliff-
side Park, N. J.

In refusing Tom Mix a new trial.
Supreme Court of Pennsylvania or-
dered him to pay Cbl. Zack Miller
$66,000 because he assertedly failed
to fill a . $10,000-aTweek contpact
with the 101 Ranch Circus in 1931.

.

Marie Lachman and.Monte Proser,
newly formed publicity combine,
have become! affiliated with.Dqna--
hue, Coe &• Co., NeW: Yci;rk adver-
tising agency.

, pSummer season at Akron, O., will
open at Colbnial theatre starting
June 4, Edward Clarke Lilley will
direct,
Westchester Grand Jury did hot

return an indictment ' of man-
siaughteir against Milton J. Klein,
manager of the Plaia theatre. White
Plains, in connection with a Are at
his. theatre in which a child- was
burned to death. Klein had been
held for*" the Grand Jury. Charges
dismissed Wednesday (23).
Viima and Buddy Ebsen, With the

•Follies,' left the cast last Friday
(26).
U. Sr Commissioner Garrett W.

jCjitter on complaint of Arthur Hoff-
man, copyright manager of Leo
Feist, Inc., has Issued warrar^t's for
the arrest of several unnamed per-
sons for alleged, infringement of
copyright in reprinting' on cheap
song .sheets the lyrics of popular
songs and vending these sheets on
streets.
Operators of Central Park Casino

ordered to vacate by June 15. Park
Commissioner Moses delivered an
ultimatum

. several . weeks ago de-
manding that prices be reduced at
the Casino. Charles Tuttle, attor-
ney lor operators, declared that th6y
Intend, ignoring orders.
Arthur H. Kudner (Erwin Wasey

Se: Co.) . elected chairman of .execu-
tive.,ttoards of the American Associ-
ation of

.
Advertising Agencies at

Washington. He succeeds W. C.
B'Arcy of St. Louis.*
! D. H^ Lawrence, British poet and
novelist who died four years ago
left ' three plays in tough draft, it

was announced fron) London Wedr
nesday (23). Whilie rummaging
through his old home in Heidelberg,
friends found, the plays in a .bundle
of old papers in the attic. They are
to be t^yised and produced. One
a light comedy, 'Fight for Barbara';
second a drama called 'Married Man,'
and third is entitled 'Daughter- in-
Law..'
Felix Ferry, European producer,

left for Hollywood Friday (2B).
Chamberlain Brown's Players

opening at the Earle theatre. At
lantic City, May 2a4. Jrene Rich will
star in o'pening production.
Steeplechase Park, Coney Island,

officially opened SaturdaV (26).
Albert Masseronl, proprietor of

the International Restaurant and the
Alps Castle, roadhouses in. Pater
son, N, J., found drowned in a pond
on his property.

,
Peggy Fears, recovered from her

appendlcities operation, left for
Florida,
Because the cast objected and

threatened to go on strike, 'Both
Yotir Houses,' at the National,
Washington, substituted by 'Jim
mie's .Women' for May 28. Actors
refused to rehearse for roles in play
declaring dialog was an affront and
a refle.ctiQn on the integrity of Con-
gress.

Polish Government has barred all
pictures produced by Warners, First
National and Vitaphone because of
a supposed slur on national honor.
In two instances the producers gave
tlie family names, of men who were
Polish heroes in the Anierican Rev
olution, namely, Kosciuzko given to
a gangster role In 'How Many More
Nights,' the name of Pulaski to a
prize fighter in ILife of Jimmy
Dolan* and 'The Life of Ivar
Kreqger' was regarded as reflecting
unfavorably on Poland.
Edward Kennedy, wrestler, died

in the City Hospital, Atlantic City,
from a bullet wound inflicted
Thursday (24) during a fight in the
JM!orQCCO-Ctub.—

H

arry Pai-zow. own-
er of the club, arrested oh a charge
of murder and held withbiit bail.
Mayor LaGuardia appealed to

public for contributions to be used
for entertaining the 40,000 men and
officers of the fleet when they arrive
May 31.

W. Gilbert Patten, creator of
Frank Merriwell, childhood dime
nbvel hero, in court Thursday (24),
obtained an order from Federal
Judge Robert P. Patterson calling
on Superior Talking Pictures to
show cause why they should not be
restrained from u.sing the name
Prank Merriwell in a series of for Keane's Income for 1928, and

shoi-ts it has produced. Patten also
seekinef daihages' of $260,000 if any
of the films Iiave already been re-^-

leased.

Arnold theatre, Wilkinsburg, Pa.,
will house' the summer season .plays^

bf the Pittsburgh Civic Playhouse
group. M. B. Fierst will dlr-ect the.
12-week season.

Maria Ouspenskaya forced to quit
the cast of 'Dodsworth' because of
Illness. Her :role assumed' by Dor-
othy Raymond. "

Playing a Tammany game^. the
New York G. O. P. held a three ^

day free cireus in the. 71st Regiment
Armory, starting Thursday (24^).

Huge turnout of children, estimated
at 16,000, not .

anticipated, nearly
swamped the armory..
•Rehearsals for 'Saluta,' by Will

Morrlssey and Frank D'Armand,
started. Premire scheduled for late
June.
Newman Levy 'revising the book

of.' 'Caviar,' play of which opened
last. night (Monday) at.the Shubert
theatre, Newark, prior to New York"
cinffagement. '

. .

Joe Zelli will offer 'The . Nudists
Revue' this fall. , Tom Waltham
writing the • score. Zelli angling' for
Josephine Baker for the Lead.

'Marion Models, Inc.,' a drama of
the needle trades, wili be shown by
the Theatre CoUoctive for throe per-
formances, starting May' 31, at the
Labor Temple lhe.Tttre.

-. Dramatic Art Class gave .'The
Royal Family' Friday night (25), at
the Chrlstodora House. Mrs. Rich-
ard Mansfield directed the revival.
Richard B. Harrison arrived in

New York Wednesday (24) enroute
to Greensboro, N. C.,, where he will
deliver the commencement addres.s
at the Agricultural and Technical
College of N. C, and will receive
the degree of Doctor of. Dramatic
Literature from that institution. He
was drafted from that school in
1930, where he had been an in-

structor- in the drama, to portray
De Lord* in Marc Connelly's 'The
Green Pastures.' On June 5 he will

be recipient of an honorary degree
of Doctor of. Letters from Lincoln
U., Lincoln, Pa.
Complete cast for the. proposed

'Tight...Britches' has been assem-
bled and, goes Into rehearsal June
11 at the Avon theatre. M!iriam
Doyle will direct the John Taintor
Foote and Hubert Hayes play.
LudWig Newmann and, Herbert

>Korozi, Austrian motion picture
photographers, who were held by
the Brazilian police. ,on .the insist-

ence of the ' hfe'wspaperp there.
Found doing dance, clad only in

towels, which they filmed along the
banks tlf the . Amazon river and
which, if shown, 'was not calculated
to win admiration of the outside
world,' is police statement, , Re-
leased ThtBccday (24) and it is re-
ported they yrere first suspected fbr
political reasons.
Mrs. Emma Swift Hammersteln,

widow of Oscar Hammerstein, suing
her stepson Arthur Hammersteln
for $100,000 for life sui)port. Thurs-
day (24) when trial was begun be-
fore Justice Salvatore A. CotiUo in

Supreme Court. Mrs.: Hammersteln
charged her stepson broke an
ag;reement made with her in 1931 to

paiy her $40 a week if she stayed
away from New York, Trial tem-
porarily terminated when defendent
agrreed to pay her $25 per week for
one year, .

Ben Stein announces that nego-
tiations are under 'viray for a London
production of Rufus King's. 'Invltar.

tion to a Murdei*.'
.
'Tragedienne and Harlot,' a nfew

play by Philip MerlVdle, the actor,
will have a tryout this summer at
the Community theatre. Spring
Lake, N. J.

Louis Simon, casting directoi- fbr
Fri^nk Merlin, back at work after
a brief illness.

Fritz Reiner sailed foi: Europe
Saturday (26). He will be one of
the conductors of the opera, series
to be given by the Philadeli>hia
Orchestra when he returns in a
fortnight.
Evelyn B^'ent declared' a bank-

rupt in order Issued in Federal
Court by Judge Robert P. Patter-
son Thursday (24) and released
from a total debt of :$31,472 accrued,
by herself and her husband, Harry
Edwards. ,

—
.
-

Friars Club opened their doors to
women Sunday. '(27) for the first

time in ten years. It has been de-
cided that alt Sunday nights will
be devoted. to the' ladled in the fu-
;ture_. _ _
'CardlharO'CohnelirAi'^HBiSltOl^^

Boston, assailed the vice in Holly-
wood and denounced film stars for
'their unutterable disiregard of every
decent convention and their lists of
husbands ranging from one to six.'

Address delivered to 1,000 members
of the Catholic Foresters of Amer-
ica at Swampscott, Mass., Thursday
(24).
Federal tax lien filed In U, S.

District Court for $382.19 against
Robert Enimett Keane Friday. (25).
Only details given were that $274.67
has been assessed as an added tax

that $107.62 was included in the
lien to Cover Interest and penalty,

. Bill Robinso{i, Groticho Marx and
Myra Tartar, as well. ais the entire
casts of 'Men in White* and 'Peace
on EartW will be among entertain-
ers at dance to hie given by the Na-
tional Committee for the Defense
bf Political Prisoners: at the Renais-
-jance June 1.

Cast of 'New Faces' guests bf
hbnbr. at formal opening of Rlls
Park, resort, Saturday night (26).
Cast transpbrted en masse frbm
Stage after performance to the park.

.
License Commissioner Paul Moss

predicts drastic revisions in con-
tracts

.
issued to actors, by booking

offices. Statemen.t made during a
hearing on a complaint brought
against Edward Sherman, agent by
John Hickey and Harry Anger. "The
act charged that a contract for a
week's work at the Hippodrome
theatre, Baltimore,, had been can-
celled on less than' a week's 'notice,
pecision reserved on the comipiaint.
At hearing it was. brbiight out that
for the past 16 years the License
Department had not checked such
contracts, as the law requires.

Financial statfement issued by
Howard S. CuUinan, receiver of the
Rpxy theiatre, to Federal Judge
Caffey; reports an operating prbfit
of $62,500 in 26 weeks from Nov. 10,
1933, to May 3i 1934, compared with
an operating loss of $66,300 for cor-
responding period of the previous
year.
Mme. Maria Jeritza- sailed fbr

Europe Friday night (25). She will
spend the summer in Vienna and
will return to the U. S. in October
to resunie work with the Metro-
politan Opera.
Richard LaMarr and Norman

Stein ifinnounce a producing part-
nership, the first presentation of
which Will be "The Dear Queen,' by
Lillian Hellman and Louis Kronen -'

bcrger, planned for fall production.
Max HirSchfield will direct the

music! for revival of the 'Black
Crook' at the Bowery Gardens.
Campaign of the United Jewish

Appeal for Germidn Jewish Relief
announces the formation of an
amusement division of the drive.
Nathan Burkan appointed chair-
man of the group which includes
Abe Lastfogel'and Louis Nizer^
U. S. Justice Department hais is-

sued a decree enabling indepehdeht
radio manufacturers to acquife li-

censes,under U. S, Patents owned
by foreign corporations, a right
previously enjoyed by ' the Radio
Corporation of America. Statement
Issued by the Justice Department
said, the decree entered by Fed-
eral. Judge in Wllmingtbn, Del.,

ended 'another phase ' of . the litiga-:

. tion between the Government and
the radio corporation.

Billy Rose's Music Hall will open
June 6.

Josef G. Geiger's revival of
'Hedda Gabler' will be presented at
the Roerlch Theatre beginning
June 4.

Grossinger Playhouse at Ferndale,
N. Y., will open a ten-we^k summer
season July % under the direction
of Jack Mehler.
Young's Gap Players will, open

their summer stock Season June 30
at Parksville, N. Y. First produc-
tion will be 'Bar Rumors,' a musical.
Music and lyrics by Joseph Holder
and Harriet Gelberg.
Jack Benny to have the lead in

'Bring on the Girls,' which Kauf-
inan and Ryskind are writing for
liext season.
Chic York has dropped idea

.of producing 'Frenchy.'
Bill Brady giving two previews bf

'As Piarehts Sleep' for the fleet,

Alfred Holgerie, for many years
rep .

of
.
the Met. Op. in Philly,

switches to Phila'. Orch; Assn. on
publicity.
Betty Lou Schoen, forrner- show-

girl, to sue her husband, Abner, for
separation. Suit to be filed Fri-.

day (1).
Reported that Joe Pehner will sell

his ducks in Lew Browns' contem-
plated revue.
Thonias Mitchell^: stager, to turn

producer. Has a play by Sopl>ie
Treadwell.

Albert Bannister in the sticks
looking for a summer theatre.
Jane Lament .Buchanan of 'She

Loves Me Not,' married between
matinee and night shows Saturday
(26) to Robert C. Sinclair of 'Dods-
worth.'
=--Mrs:=Betty--Tracy,-3ister-ln-law-ofc
the -Street Singer, awarded $20 a
week temporary alimony, pending
trial of her saparation suit against
Albert Tracy.
Leonard

.
Liebling, music crick bf

the American, to Euope June 13.
Gilbert Miller, Herman. Shumlin

and Lawrence Langner all inter-
ested in 'The Bride of "Torozko,'
which is to have a tryout at West-
port.
' Normaii Stein and Richard La-
Marr newest producing clinch.
They'll start with 'The Deaf Queen.'
Rufus King, who wrote 'Invitation

to a Murder,' now busy on 'Murdna
in Exile.' Not the ;Jame murder ^
Clayton Sa Wauler option 'Lift*Wants Padding.' Tenth time irviS

K. Davis has drawn money from thS
unproduced play. "Jhis time it's fo?
Jjondon.

Col. Earle ,. oothe, who directed
the Players' production of 'Uncle
Tom's Cabin' last season, will stae*
the: old timer for CWA. Club will
loan the iscenery. Will prbliably be
T)laye(". only in Greater New York.

' Heywood Broun; World-Telegram
columnist, pinched in the Toledo
labor sti:lke. Sprung by local new>s-
paper meni

Philip Room, Brooklyn band
leader, arrested

. for illegal broad-
casts; Used an amplifying set and
ran broadcasts for thireel months be-
fore police located the. wildcat sta-
tion, which was interfering ith
the radio cars.
Phila. Ofch. Assn. adds Margaret

Matzehauer and Cyrena "Van Gor-
don to its list of

.
artists at its out-

dor' events in Falrmount Park. It
wiU present, eight I opei'as during
July and August.

'Stevedore' has I'egained its $4,600.
production cost and is. noiw in the
clear,, according to the Theatre
Union.

Coast

Dispute ,
between Preston Foster,

Edward Davidow, Inc., and Edwar
Small over .payment of commissions

has been settled out of court in Los
Angeles..

Petition for a partial distribution

of the $1,200,000 estate of Daisy
Canfield Moreno, wife of Antonio
Moreno, killed in an auto acpident.

has been approved in Los Angeles.
Elvia AUmah, singer, and her hus-

b?ind, Wesley TourtellOte, radio or-
ganist, divorced in Los Angelfes.

Barbara Boufjaily, Action writer,

obtained -tin uncontested divorce
from Monte Ferris Bourjaily, head,

of United Features Syndicate," in

Reno, Nev.
Gordon WescbtV injured slightly

in a Hollywood a;uto' accident.
Phillip. Norman, 29, employee in

the Paramount studio music depart-
ment, saved, from drowning by life

guards at Santa Monica.^^

. Al Levy; vet restaurateur in
HollyWbod, found guilty bf violation

of that part Of the California law
pertaining to the serving of liquor

by the drink. He appealed the case.

Angered because a group of
youths heckled hini during his. act
at a Los Angeles theatre, Lionel
Kay invited one of them outside
and assaulted him, according' to the
father of the lad, who 'filed a com-
plaint.
MaiTlage of Mary Jane Temple,

.actress, to Crimen Zeldler, theat-
rical agent, in Mexlcb has been an-
nulled in Los Angeles.
Sigruh Solvason Hessert, known

In' Hollywood as Greta Garbo's
double, who committed suicide re-

cently, left an estate valued ' at

$6,000.
Stephen Ames, N. Y. broker, and

his bride, Raquel' Torres, have re-
turned to Los Angeles, frbm Hawaii.
Genevieve Tobin has asked Su-

perior Court in Los Angeles to void
the contracts she has with Frank
Joyce-Myron Selznlck, Inc., con-,
tending that she obtained valuable
film work as a result of her own
efforts and not because^ of the work
of her agents.
Two unset pearls seized from

Clarence Brown by the U. S. Treas-
ury Department for customs duty
penalty of $1,800 sold at public auc-
tion in Los' Angeles.

Since Michael Farmer 'is in Eu-
rope, Gloria Swanson must wait at

least three months before she can
obtain a divorce by publication of

notice in Los Angeles.
Lenore Keefe, Wampas baby star,

had her contract with MasCot ap-
proved in court.
Frank Sebastianj owner of the

Cottoii Club, Los Angeles, under-
went ah operation for appendicitis.
Wallace D. Fenner arrested in Lbs

Angeles for ..thp. holdup of- the Pan-
tages r Hollywood theatre. 'He
escaped with, $720. Cops reco-vered
more than $400.
Pat O'Shea, actor and former

major league ball player, slightly
wounded by a drunk Whb went hay-
wire with a gun* at a Hollywood
nitefy.
Francis A, Mangan. theatrical

producer, reported a. thief took $1B0

from a trunk- in his apartment and
an hour later 'another one entered
his car and took some clothes.
Asserting hCr arm was mangled

by a police dog owned by Billie

Dove .and her husband; Albert Ken-
aston, last March 19, Ruth Roland
haai filed ,3ult for $27,750 against the
Kenastbns. Miss Roland said she
-and=.-her..^hU3hand,=.3jen^.EardL-.^£.r?^
entering the Kenastons home on
invitation when the biting Xook
place. Because of the alleged in-

juries. Miss Roland added she has
been compelled to abandon her filhi

and concert work. Bard joiiipcl her:

ifi the case.
Maurice S, Mirana, mag and trade

paper writer, has filed suit for di-

vorce from Veneda Greta Mimrida
In Los Angeles. .

Fay Webb .VallCe hasOR'fii sued

in Los Angeles for $10,6fta3iJ.amaBC.s

over an auto Jiccident inVf>}yms
car. .'
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Broadway

Xllmer Rice back from Europe.

Jack and jlll'a on 47th street re-
opened.

,

Gertie Vand^rbllt haa opened a
dress shop,

Marcel I^amaze'a new dinery on;

Central Park S.

gBuddy Fisher, Rubln'a fllitt

double, in town^ . .

George ' Nlcholai hobbling around
Plymouth with gout;
Marion Chase into the Hotel

Plaza's Persian Room.
Fannie Brice going social, favor-

ite of Park avenue set. ,

Beth Browh tearing oft the last
chapter of her next book.

Francis- Martin, Par writer. In

XJew York for a vacation.
° Mary B^cCormle back from Parla

for somie picture house dates.
Sydney Howard Ih New York

after somie European roaming.
.Murray Rumshlnsky writing the

Bobby Sanford showboat -show,
.

. Mack Millar into the Brooklyn
Hosp for a weekend's overhauling.

liUise Squire's bp at the. 6th Ave.
hosp a click; will be out next week.
Pola Negri trying , to sell U. S,

rights to a French picture ' starring
her.
William Hainei^ In New York

after a couple of' months in liOh-
dort.

Charlie Harris exhibiting 22-
pound weakflsh caught in Peconic
Bay.

Ne\y show at. the Kentucky, jack
Edwards succeeding Joe Lewis as
m.c. . .

Alex "Woollcott ..has dropped 26
pounds, aiming for the half-hundred
mark. '

Two best hostelry mbney-makers;
since repeal' are the Waldorf aiid^

Biltmore.
•Moss Hart, in new Ford« -doing

60 around Westchester, even thdugh
a lousy driven
Warner home -office buti .Tune

20 to Bear mountain. S. Peter
Stuyvesant chartered;
Peggy (Par) Mahoney broke forth

with a by-lined .column in the last
Issue of New .York Enquirer.
Lew Grotte, former manager at

Loew's . Fairmont, Bronx, is recoVer't
Ing: rapidly at Saranac.
Sam Reiner, Boris .Mbrros as-

eistant, is the proud pa of an eight-
pound boy.

. .

'

Benny Seirkowlch saying his
booze bills, planning to deduct taxes
from his Income tax this year.

Picture houses required patrons
to check all packages at the door
as a precaution during the ushers'
trlke.

Bob Hart has Longue Vue at
HastingSoon-Hudsoh this season,
with Vic Irwin and a. flbor snow In-
Btalled.

.

George ' Botsford, composer, re-
hearsing th0 100 iBinglng waiiters for
Billy Rose's Music Hall, skedbd to
open soon.

Sideshow on 6th avenue folded
after trying to survive on the
enatch-dimes from the employment
agency-layoff trade.
Wire received by Music Box's BUI

Norton on occaaioQ of his 48th' hatal
day: 'Hope aucceeding birthdaya
equal your .present golf score.'

Scharles, who runs Th^aite's at
City Island, N. Y., hsis a Show Boat
Casino at the same resort this aea-
floii with a floor show, band, etc .

Real reason for. going to Newark
.fs Zig's chbp house bn Central Av-
enue. Was formerly in vaudeville
with Eva Shirley. He's Al Ztgler.

Joe Frieberg, the "former the9.tri-

cal hotel .man, now In the liquor

biz as hotel rep for Anthony Oechs
Co., the Pol Roger agent over here.
Paul Yawltz's particular girl

friend, Velma Forrest, still laid up
from that auto smash, while In com-
pany of. former Health Commis-
eioner Shirley Wynne's daughter.
Both very seriously bruised about
face. and. body.

Phil Rubinolf, brother and man-,
ager of the vloUnist,^ in from' Hoi-,
-iywood to see 'the daughter born
In his absence, Barbara Faith Ru-
binoff. ^ .

Jack Barry back in circulatibh
after a brief trip on business; aiid

pleased that the Nat. Boa,rd of Re-
view used his censor argument ver-
batim in ' the May Issue to oppose
reform element.
Broadway newshounds hopped on

Sid Solomon, of the Certtral Park
Casino, with Park Commissioner
Moses' buster notice to Soloihon.
Scribes never went for Solomon's
tactics to the press.
Everybody with a Riverside Drive

penthouse throwing fleet-reviewing
cocktail parties. That beats the ^10
admish some of the anchored liners

now In port are charging for re-

viewing the fleet's arrival. /

In a survey 140 New York hotels
found that hotel drinkers consume
81% liquor and 19% wine. Pbr the

:^.PAatJ^fiuxjPimtlLs .the_WaJ^
torla and Astor hotels Tiave. eacB"
Bhown a net profit bn the drink
concessions of $50,000 a month.
Boris Mbrros' father, of Petro-

grad. Whom he hasii't seen > for
years, decided tb return to his
native Russia after six months in
New York. He told the Par the-
atre exec that N. Y. is ok to make
money, but you live longer on the
other side.
Geo. Brown making the Colum-

bia pix publicity dept. very ritzy.
You gotta be announced now, and
the employee ybu call on must see

that you depart . imimedlately with-^
out wandering around. Anybody
that waJits to see two different peo-
ple must be announced twice,

Billy La Hill of the Tavern, who
haa been , seriously ill at the Medical
Arts hbspital. New Ybrk^ was given
two blood transfualoha last week
because unable to assimilate food
for a time. His condition is fairly
good and hifj mental atate excellent.
That was indicated when he tete^
phoned the doctor before a transfu-
sion and asked for a.favor, the doc
answering he'd do anjrthlng in his
power. V Cracked the patient: 'Well,
then,, please see that the donor to-
day isn't a pansy.*

Tiber Von Halmay engagcd_to
Grete Glogau.
Karl Schoenherr recovering from

stomach operatibn.
Etigen Szenkar conducting 'The

Flying Dutchman.'
Schnltzler's 'Daybreak' dramatized

by Xenia. Lewinsky under title 'Love
or Money.'
Herbert Frank composing adver-.

tisirig fox-trot tor Austrian Federal

Hans Chluniberg'a 'Out. of the
Blue* tb be revived by J. T. Grein
in London.
.New open air theatre with cheap

admish seating 6^000 opened at
Dreher Park. >. .

.

Richard Strauss not to visit

Vienna despite local celebrations for.

his 70th birthday.
,

Ivan Pretovich and :Friedl Schus-
ter to appear in 'Yellow I^Uy' at
Theater an der Wien.
Atlantis Film Co. xuaking talker

of '?Sran« Lehar's 'Fraaquita,' atar-
rin'g Jarmiia Novbtha.
Werner JKraus playing "Richard

nr and getting ready for 'The
Regent,' by Harold Bratt.

'Old Heidelberg* 26 up at Rein-
hardt's,, which Is actually regarded
as first jubilee in Vienna.
Otto Tressler airplaning to Ber-

lin to create leading part In Harald
Bratt'8 Ufa talker, 'The Island.'

Burger Theater director, Hans
Baars, Imprisoned for awindling
artists and stage hand out of $20,000.

Lena Marenbach signing two con-
tracts, one with local management
other for aimultaneous engagement
tai Munich.
: Local theatre directors negotiat-
ing for. state subsidy, in form of long
period credit of National Bank for
their enterprises.
Challapin contract with States

Opera off on account of hia demands
for a percentage on the gross, on
top of fancy salary.
Tonl Schiller eager tb star Ed-

ihund Eysler operettas In London.
Husband. P. W. Schiller, off to Eng-
land to close contracts.
Bob Milton picking up option of

his 'Francis Joseph' agreement with
a view to launching thla play on
Broadway and in Ijondon.
Albert Bassenhann no longer

member of German Artists Union
for reason that his wife ia Jewiah
and he does not entertain divorce.-
Eidmund Eysler completed 'new

Francis Joseph operetta, 'His First
Affair,' and another one with 187Q
Viennese setting, 'The Heavens Full
of Fiddles.'
Professor Eugen Robert, ex the-

atre .
manager of Berlin, to go Into

management in London with Her-
mann Bahr's ^Napoleon play, Jo-
sephine' and Schnltzler's 'Llebelel.'

Panama
By ,.Bea brew

Bebe Connors left for Havana.
Atlantic bringing down an entire

Russell M!arket unit.
Warner Bros, moved its office

from Colon to Panama.
Ac^nied Abdullah here getting

local color, for stories.

Eddie Sutherland and Jack Paine,
directors, here for a Week.
Blanche Grant must go to hos-

pital for another operation.
Louis Calhern and Mrs. Calhern

paid a visit en route to Hollywood.
£:thlyn Claire, one-time Wampas

baby atar, opens a dress ahop in
Colon.

'

Miramar Club reopened for the
fleet. May. remain open if . business
warrants.
Johnny Stoffel, manager of the

Ritz, left for California to look for
new talent.
Mary Lee Kelly closed the Ritz

cabaret in Panama City. The bar
will remain bpen.
Dorothy Githens, who was a solo-

ist at the Roxy, giving another con-
cert=at -National -theatrer^.==^=.*^^;-^.
Josephine ^Bakei* dancing the

Carloco at the Varledades, Amer-
ica and Palace theatres.
Benlamlpo Rlcdo, one-time singer

of the Metropolitan Opera, giving a
concert at the .

National theatre.
Government gave Fox pbrmis.iiir'n

to make 'That Girl,' but changes
must be made favorable to Pana-
ma.
Twenty saloons in Panama claim

they will have to close as they can-
not pay the $150 monthly tax to the
goverhment.

London

John Van Druten off tb Paris for
coviple days.

Sir Edward Blgar. composer, left
around. $70,000.

carl Laemmle. due here June 20,
en. route to Carlsbad.

LiEiddie CUff at Hbinoepathlc hoa-'
pital with poisoned finger.

Noel Coward off to India to get
atmosphere for new musical.

They. ai*e trying to get Teddy
Brown on the Pathe News Reel;

Latest BIP flirtation Is with
Grace Moore for the 'Diibarry' role.

'iilan In White* likely to succeed
'Reunion In Vienna* at Lyric in

June.
'Little 'Women' is surprising dis-

appointment on its English general
release^

Will Hay to do a new one for.

British Internationa], starting
Aug. 20.

Glenn Ellyn rushlhg to keep ap-
pointment with Alexander Korda at
Elstreb.
Company in "Why Not. Tonight,'

Tomson Brothers* Paiace show, on
2B% cut.
Real attraction at the Palace the-

atre backstage Is Hughie Diamond's
baby girl.

Harry Foster off to Le Touquet,
to forget his 10% troubles for cou-
ple of days. '

Lawrence Tiller "giving up operat-
ing dance troupes after many years,
and retiring..

Paul-Kohner here lining up plans
for dubbing new Universal pictures
fbr continent.
'The Late Christopher B«an' cele-

brated flrst anniversary at the St
James', May 16.
Charles B. Cochran treasures a

pass he holds of the Chicago World's
Fair dated 1893.
Georgle Wood limping to the Hol-

born Empire to see hia pal's, Sophie
Tucker's, opening.

'

Gaumont-British latest, 'My Old
Dutch-,' fs going tb. be a sort of
Cockney 'Cavalcade.'
Three Carlyle Cousins, radio name

over here, likely to go to America to
play for Paramount.
Birmingham Repertory theatre

closing, after 21 yeara under di.rec-
tion' of Sir Barry Jackson.
Streatham Hill theatre to go over

to vaudeville after aeyeral yeara'
efforts to .pay as a legii house.
Arthur Khorr hbre and gblhg on

the 'continent to line up bovm ideas
for future Cai>ItbI preaentatlons.

Surprise of the aeaabn la Mar-
tinus Ppulaen'a treat to Ted Shapiro
of a whble bottle of champagrne..
Tommy Rockwell here negotiat-

ing bookings for AHhur Traoy and
return: dates for Boswell Slaters.
Ann Todd, stage and film actress*

presented at Qirat Royal Court May
16, as Mrs. Victor Neil Malcolm;
Betty Balfour anfferlng from

Kleig eyes during filming oi *Mr
Old Dutch,' necessitating lay off.

Pat Hanna, Australian actor and
head of Pat Hanna Film Produc-
tions, looking the field over here.

'

'Double Door* after transferring
from Globe, closed at the Strand,;
May 12, making a seyen weeks' run.
Avla Clifton, . sister of Harry

Clifton (CIlfton-Hurst Film Pro-
ductions), presented at Royal Court,
Oscar Denes due in town in

couple, of weeks, when provincial
toiA* of 'Ball at the Savoy' la fold-
ing.
Max Milder an interested listener

to a Hyde Park orator's boosting of
Warner Brothers' Amerlpan prod-
uct.—

,

G. Rhodes-Pairry, Palladium man-
ager, who has been dangerous 111 for
weeks, taking in the air at Hyde
Park.
Mick > the Miller, greyhound, to

make a personal when his picture,
'Wild Boy,' gets pre-release at the
Capitol..
Vivian VanDamm taiklng over the

Prince of bales' theatre In. Sep-
tember, with'Similar policy aa the
Windmill.
The latest historical character

prognosticated for George Arllss'
forthcoming English pictxire Is t^at
of Nelson.
Hyams Brothers deal for H. A.

Yapp's three' picture theatres fallen
through, just when deal was prac-
tically set.

Talk here of Ethel Barrymore
doing a picture for indie producers.
Subject to be a sort, of modern Cin-
derella story.
Leontine Sagan producing 'Rich-

ard III' for Oxford University Dra-
matic Society

—

Rrst woman to act
-In. thlB,capacity._^^_

Miles Mander, stage film actor,
dramati.<3t, adopted aa Labor candi-
date fbr^ Parliament for Putney
(South London).
Wife of Sir Harry Preston,

8port.sman of Brighton, being prcr
sented at eoyrt this season. Also
21 American debs.
Columbia Pictures showing '20th

Century' at Blackpool during
Cinema Exhibitors Association's
convf'ntion, June 11.

Eric Maschwltz, head of British
JiroaOrnating Company's vaudeville

department, at the 'Honey Dew,'
without recognition.
GIna Malo to play in Gaumoht-

Britlsh film. 'A Song for Ybu,' with
Aileeh Marson alao in cast. Mau-
rice Elvey directs.
Nancy Stewart^ playing opposite

Charles Farrell in Vogue Films' lat-

est, was discovered by David Bader
In a London eatery'
Jlnimiy Wilde wearing grey socks

with evening attlure at Palladium
Royal Performance^ Says he's aetr
ting a new fashion.
After GlaagoW production, 'Vin-

tage Wine' comes to J)aly's, May
29. Seymour Hicks, Clair Luce,
Julia Nellson featured.

By Bob Stern

HoBywood

Tom Crane leaving for America,
to stay..

Armand Bernard recovering from
operation..

. Herbert Marshall and his Wife at
the Reglna.
If I Were King' revived at Port«t.

Saint. Martin.
Lester ZifCren up from Madri to

see Paris Fair.
Josephine Baker- back Tuesday

(15) from I'oad.

Grand Guignol opening new bill

Wednesday (16).
Walton's^. Marionettes playing

Gaumont Palace.
Amblgu to put on 'The Toad,' by

Louis Dacquin, on June 6.

Bevva Reyes to play Vienna and
Budapest this summer.
Qua Schaeffer and Harvey Ott of

Paramount here frbni Berlin.
|iYench Authors' League holding

annual meeting Tuesday (16).
'Three Little Pigs' playing .in a

newsreel chain of four houses. .

Ray Ventura, strictly French Jazz
band leader with a big rep, playing
the Rex.
New film house. Cinema Vivlenne,

opening with- dubbed version .of

•Henry VIH.'
Gregory Ratoff here. He bought

Ijaughing Women,' play by E<ngenle
Leontovltch.
John W. Harrisi builder, at Am-^

bassadeurs gala Friday (11). Also
Frank Jay Gbuld.

'Constant Nymph' (British) at
Raspail 216, getting igood hand from
Ibcal film critics.

-

Following an auction 'sale of ° sets
from . StaVlsky's Empire, now eome
sales of. those of the Antolne and
the Capueines.
Champs Elyseba havnig Ita own

local black bllezard, due to aand
spread on pavement which aoftena
on hot days.'
Gwen Lux, sculptress, breaking

into Tullerles Salon. She'a here
from Vienna for the expo, on' her
way home, tb U; S;
Smile Fabre/^ director of Comedlei

Francaiae, signing 'to put on a
Shakespeare piece next year at
Stratford-on-Avon.
Chorua of a thousand' coal miners

from north of France singing at Jeff
Dickson's Palais dee 'Sports for
benefit of war wounded.

Cecile Sorel .badly shaken up in
taxi crash Saturday- (12) in Bois de
Boulogne while riding with her hus-
band, the Comte de Segur.
Dingo. Montoarnasse bar, inaug-

urating one-price policy—40 cents

—

for anything in the place. Hilaire
Hiler master of ceremonies.
Hoffmann Girls grabbing publicity

by going on Chi Trib'a conducted
tour of the Paria Fair for Americans
desirous of sampling Wines.
- Pre-war Henry Bernstein .play,
'The Assault,* showlnjg timeliness in
Gymnase revival becailao' it's baused
on a flnanclal-polltlcal Scandal.
Ten - thousand - seater

.
open - air

air theatre planned for Hyeres, on
Riviera, for productions Which will
show glory of Latin civilization.
Feyder's 'Le Grand Jeu' (The Fyll

Deck*) a hbldover. In Xyons. Par'is
'Phantom President,' ' bnly. American
film in town In English, doing Well,
too.
Fox French, narrator getting

razzed for wisecracking bn death
in French version of Picture Chaa-
ers/ pic of nc'wsreel auto race stock
shots.
New Sacha Gultry play, 'My

Double atid My Half, opening at
Varieties with Sacha giving a pre
curtain speech on 'Women and
Love'.
New Montparnasse nltery getting

moniker 'Stage B', after the talker
studios. Germaine de Castro sing-
ing numbers: by Lucie Delarue Mar-
drus there.
Fernand -Bessler^ Albert Chantrler

and^UeICsTiffi"1JbulD«rl^rect'C^
Board of Directors of Societe des
Auteurs, Compositeurs et Edlteurs
de Miisique.
Lily Pons getting big hand at her

second concert. In Paris. French so-
prano who made good in America 1h

getting tb be vogue here now for
the first time.
Rene Lefevre suffering slight face

injuries after fall from horse of his
own racing stable which he was
riding himself Jn a race for gentle-
men riders at Lille.

Frances Stuts here for pix.
Jean Arthui: heading for N. V;
June Knight had her

jerked.
Grace Moore and hubby yatohtlng

to Alaska.
Ruth Selwyn lli fi'oin N. "y. on the

S. S. California.
Richard Arlens back from tlieiv

.

European trek.
Otto Kruger organizing a fenbiiig

teain at Metro.
Earl Eby has changed' his monW.

ker to Guy Brooks.
Frank Borzage hbpped to Boise^

IdahQ, jvist for a poi9 game.
Hai Roach, has bought a nin<»«

place Lockheed-Nprthrup.
Leo Bulgakov, Russian stage di-

rector, is in ptx wltli ColurabVa.
Elizabeth Bortbn, of the Bostoa

Traveler and Herald, interviewing.
John Barrymore in hospital for a

going over before resuniing yacht
trip;
Afternoon colyumnlst,. male, got a

fan letter addressed tb 'D^ar Ll^
lacs.'

Morris S. Schlesinger in from
Newark, N. J., visiting his brotheiy
Leon.
Lilian .Ellis, Danish stage and

acreen star, has arrived;, in Hblly^
Wood.

Sid Grauman and his mother are
leaving soon for a month's, sojourn
in Europe.

Gloria
.
Swanspn la back awaiting

her divorce suit from Michael.
Farmer.
Frank Craven has traded his

Great >)eck, L. I.i home for one In
BevhiUs.

Natalie M. Kalmus, of Technic
cblor, sustained bruises In an auto
accident.

Shirley Temple has a stand-tn
and a downtown stairs dressing
rooni .at par..

.

Earl Carroll' back froni his explbw
tatlon tour bf keya for Idnrder sA
the Vanities.'

. Mrs. C. K. Noble, rep of the Pro>i
vinclal Press in \ England, gathering
material for. features.
Doris Gilbert Felt In from Nenr

York visiting her parents, Mr. antS
Mrs. L. Wolfe Gilbert;
R. Ross Lederman awarded judg*

nient off900 iagalnst Mascot for al-
leged breach of contract.
. Edward and Victor Halperin and
Richard Carroll pulling out j^or N.
on deal for maj<n* release pic.

Het 'Manheim, erstwhile rep al
Tom Mix's circus, haa -Joined Garftk
ner 10%'ery. Also handlea Mix here,

. Charlie
.
Butterworth recoveriiw

from an ilinesa and iS: getting ready
to report to Metro for work.
.Fanla Marinoff docked la Loa. An>

gelea for a short time and talked of
her. husband,.. Carl Van Vechten.
George Raft has to pay the repair

bill for his auto, damaged after lit

had been stolen, <^according to a
court decision.
Warners lis figruring on eending

Ruby Keeler, Dick Powell and Pat
O'Brien for 'Flirtation Walk' acenee
to keep from processing.
Mary Plckford returned to HoUyr

wood for a two weeks' atay.at Pick-
fair and blushed when asked about
her hubbYr Douglas Fairbanks.
Francis Lederer, Steffi Duna and

Ralph Doyle. Radio aalesmanagw in
the Antipodes, entertained Sir
Charles IClngsford-Smith and Lady
Smith at Radio.

Barcelona
By tk. A. Farhsworlh

La Argentina gave the first of two
concerts.
LIceo Theatre has reopened for

the spring season with the Russian

.

Ballet of Monte Carlo.
FantaslOr picture house, has ob-

tained excljuslve first-run rights on
all Walt Disney ehoi>ts.

Ji H, Ho'ffberg, president of the
N. 'Y. film' company of the same
namo. is in Barcelona aelling^ and
buying pictures.

Excelsior, oldest nlte club In Bar-
celona, has gone modern under new.
mana.remeht/ All new decorations,
.With a music hail added.

Irusta, Fugazot and DeMarre.
tango trio, finished their picture,
'Aves SIiL. R.umbo,' and will sail

soon for a holiday in Argentina.
Mariano Azores will -bring bis

company here from -Madrid to the
Poliorama about the middle of

June. No definite date has been
set for the opening.

Senorita Matilda Vazquez Was
named Miss Theatre 1984 at a spe-
cial perforiuahce held at the Comico
on May 11. Contest was organized
by the evening paper Laa Notidas.
Company from the Theater Romea

of Madrid opened Its summer aea-
.son at the Coniico In Barcelona on
May 9 with the musical comedy It

had been playing all winter at the
home theatre, 'Al Pueblo—Al Pueb-

Urqolnaona. Metro house, gave a
special performance on Friday
night. May 4, in honor of Greta
Garbo and the six-week run "Queen
Christina' had. Parts were .shown
from all the plctur-es Garbo made in.

America.
Benito Perojo has started direct-

ing a talking version of the picture
'El Negro Quo Tenia el Alma
Blanca.* A silent version 'of this
picture was produced in Spain in.

(Continued on page 54)
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1,926, starring Conchlti Plquer and
directed by Perbjo.

Vicente iPaduUa haia sailed for

New yprk where he will work in

two pictures wUh Carlos Gardel. He
Just finished his work in 'AveB Slh
Humbo,' filmed in the Orphea Stu-
dios and featuring the tango trip

Iriista. Fugaibt and BieMarre.
'

Association of- ' Impriesarios of

Public Entertttlnment' sent a com-
thittee to 'call oh tl>ei Governor with
a complaint" against the opening of

the ila'genbeck Circus In Barcelona,
Cliaim that the shewing of this for-

eign circus will aggravate the/crisis

which the theatre in Barcelona al-

ready faces. Despite efforts, the

permit " waig granted.
Principal Palace, whioh has been

i^stQred since the fire that gutted it

last. September, Will reopen this

month with musical comedy. The-
atre has. been rented for five years

to Serior Casanova^, president of the

Catalan Parliament, Star of the
new company will be Margarita
Carbajal, who Isist month retired

from the stage and annotmCed her
marriage to Senor Casanovaa.

Thie Hague
By M. tty-Leal

diicus Amar will pitch tent In

July and August.
" Schevenlhgen getting ready for

summer seaaioih, but hotelkeepers

sceptical, now that gambling has
been stopped.

Opeii air theatre Frankendael,
owne{d by municipality of Amster-
dam.' hot open this year; city lost

toio much cash on this enterprise;
now turning .it into , a park.
At big gala concert in Amsterdam

to celebrate his
,
return, WilHam

Mengelberg was ^ distinguished by
Minister for Arts with one of the
highest i>uti:h decorations, be
stowiid .upon him. by the Queen.
' Impressarid Hr, Krauss managing
new- Reinhardt tour in Holland.
Opens with 'Maria Stuart,' drama
by Schiller, staged in German by
ihi's. company. Has ,also on reper-
toire a play by Pirandello. 'Six

persons in ^earch of an Author/ '

Dutch playwrights think they
have to bill their works under for-
eign names to get public interested
In their plays. Ijiciaked out that 'Ex-
King Peltel*,' apnouhc^d as a Hun-
gariah:playi was written by Mr. den
Hertog^ theatre critic of Haagsche
Postr Dutch weekly.

In July to play main role in 'Doc

Stahlerne Strahl* ('The Steel

Stream') for Europe.
,

Economic condition of films to be
inVeistigated hy admlhistratipn, l3

Minister's decree, to decide tax re

lief during summer' months.
Hugo Thimlg, former Vienna Burg

theatre directorj father of the popu-
lar local actors, Helen, Hermann
and Hiana Thimig, 80 years old.

B. G. Techow,- Paramount pub
llcity manager for many years in

Berlin, on voyage to America, will

visit Hollywood for several weeks.
His young wife, a born American,
with him.

Mietro's Berlin publicity manager,
Hans Lefebre, off on trip io Paris,

Barcelona, ' iRome, Vienna, Prague
and Budapest with Parlis and Rome
pub managers to prepare next sea

son's publicity program.

Mexico City

By b. L. Graliame

Plenty heat and humidity.
Jose Iturbi, Spanish pianist, here

for another concert setles*

Theatre gallery occupants mn^t
behave or get the bum's rush, po--

lico 'Wftrn* t

"Show biz being what it i&l .
sev-

eral actors have become catldy

butchers in the cinemas.

.

'Henry VHl'' (U.A.) smafeh on the
nabe circuits. LAughton. most pop-
ular male screen actor here now.
Foreign wrestlers dbing well

watching big, strong fellas has be-

come prime diversioh in, these
parts. .

Screen extra$ union, hurned be
cause screen players' brgahization
does not consider its members
screen thespians.
Star femme dancer at the Poll

teama theatre, local reyue house>

found air her costumes stoldn when
she went to dress for show. • Re-
fused to go on in striset clothes, ao
no show."
Virginia Fabregas, Mexico's Sarah

Bernhardt, who has played in sev-
eral Hollywood Spanish talkers,

plans to end retirement for a reper-

toire of heavy drama with Fernando
Soler de la Vega, Mexico'is ranking
actor, at her name theatre here

Gov't After Butchers

Washington, May 28.

Formal complalnta were Issued

today by Federal Trade Commis-'
^lon against two candy companies
accused of distributing packages in-

volving lotteries to carnivals, ifted-

cine showsj circuses, and burleak
houses. Commlsh allege^ that prac-

tices induce public to buy candy In

hopes of obtaining valuable ar.-

tides of merchandlae or prizes free*

Commlsh gave oom'pani'es. Union
Concession Co. and R. F, Kepp'el !&

Brother, Inci, of Chicago, until June
29- to show cause why ceaie '.and

desist order should not' be issued.

Wash, Winds Up; '33-34

Showed 10% Improyement
Washington, May 28,

Gayety, capitiairs only burlesque
spot, folded for eummer Saturday
(26) with grosses for Reason ap-
proximately 10% up on' 1932r33.

Increase attributed to policy Inau-
gurated in inldseason of Punning
two mats dally.

^pot goes over to combination of

gal tableaux and sex films,

Ing Labor day.

Moss^ Double O

OBITUAllIES

Hpnohla
By Mabel Thomas

Elizabeth Bergner sold her real
estate in Berlin-Dahlem.
«- Lorenzo Perosl has Pope's order
to compose a new papal hymn.
,'Emil Janniiigs in Vienna during

Miay and June to try two one-act
plays. ..

Charles Kullman, American tenor
at Berlin State Opera, engaged for
picture.

Gei^man radio fans numbered
6,440,031 on May 31, 15,000 more
than last mOnth.
Jan Kiepura's brother, Ladls

Kiepura, engaged at the Budapest
opera to sing tenor.
Hans Albert on tour in Switzer-

land playing Sergeant Quirt In
•What Price Glory.'
RKO general export manager,

B. Dowling, in Berlin for a few days
to prepare distribution of RKO

. product'' here.
Reichs Theatare Week to take

place in Dresden week .of May 27.
> Reichsmlnister Goebbels will hold
opening speech. •

Dorothea Wieck arrives in Berlin

Ralph King making a return trip

tp the -coast.
Frank L. Packard, author, and

family hero for one day.
Jean Harlow and her mother due

in for three-week vacation.
Mitch Leisen, at the Royal for

ten days, Wondering when we work

Stephen Ames got badly sun-
burned , while, honeymonirig at

Waikiki,
Herman Mankiewlcz and his

bride, the former Elizabeth Toung,
at the Royal Hawaiian.
Mrs. John Ford, wife of the dl

rector, back, again with Mrs. Ford
Sterling as her guest. ^
Polly Moran, with her husband

at the Moaiia, trying to be cheerful

despite loss- on shipboard of a $4,-

000 diamond brooch.
The Harry Joe Browns (Sally

Ellers) arrived here for a lons rest.

Mrs. Brown to await the arrival of

the stork in Honolulu.
Merian C. Cooper left for Call

fornia last week, leaving Mrs
Cooper (Dorothy Jordan) here for

one more month with the baby
daughter.

Cuba
By Rene Cahizaree
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Carloca, the latest craze here,

Havana getting thrills
,
with new

radio cars.
Mayor will regulate noise coming

from radios.
A bomb, was foii office of

Havana Post.
Interpreter at Cafe Central got

Jimmy Durante beat by two miles.

George Pineiro, local cameraman,
thinking of importing a sOuhd out
fit.

Ed. Chester; of AP, got in the los

ing end of an argument with sol

diers during the high school shoot
ing.
Sam Cohen, UA foreign publicity

manager, cabled congrats to Teatro
Nacional for tie-up with Precios
Fijos fair.

Campoamor trying double feature

bill. One first run and one second.

Smith's „i(?ea of getting Rummer
"trade- away f?6m "Nacional.

Station CMBZ started to Insult

Radio Commissioner on account new
radio bill and Commissioner retail

ated padlocking station 10 days.

(Continued from, page 41)

an act with one week's notice in
.
the

event of 'an act of G^d,' .^strikes,'

'change of policy,' etc., will be but

unless the aet also is given the

privilege to cancel with the sa.me

amount of notice. Comm.issioner

Moss' determination for ah equita^

ble booking office contract became
especially strong after ShermaA's
c6nti*act' wa3 reviewed by Broder,

Although reserving decision on the

case, Mioss turned to Broder: during
the hearing and declared:

'I might say to you that this con-
tract is not an equitable one.' This
came after Michael H&lperin, count
sel. for Sherman, had' pointed out
that the clauises contained In his

client's, contracts were also con-
tained in the contracts Issued by all

of the major .circuit booking offices

Hickey and Anger complained
that the •W^ords and Music' uiiit

was cahpellied out of the' Hippo
drome Tuesday (22) by Sherman
and Izzy Rappaport, latter the op
erator of the house, 10 days before
it . was scheduled to open there

June l^iWith a $3,160 guarantee and
a Bb% split on the gross over (IS,

000,
' Three- Hour. Notice

The producers objected because
the canceliatioh came only three

hours after they had, gonis to Rap
paport to confirm |i rumor they
had heard that the house was go-
ing to close. They asked the the-
atre operator then to allow them
to take the unit out so that they
could accept another booking, but
Rappaport denied the closing and
refused to cancel. This, they al-

lege was at one o'clock Tuesday

—

at four o'clock the same afternoon

they received notice that the house
was closing for the summer June
1. Meanwhile, the open date they

could have obtained was lost.'

Cancellation, the producers ayer,

cost them $700 in extra transporta-

tion costs.

Sherman denied that he was re-

sponsible for the cianceliation, say-

ing it was also painful to him In-

asmuch as he. lost the" commls-
sidns received in booking the the-

atre. While' on the stand, Broder
pointed out the' inequitable clauses

in his contract .and Halperin ad-
mitted that he drew it up. Com-
missioner Moss asked Halperin
whether he drew up the contract
despite his knowledge pf the Em
ploymeht Agency Law, and Hal
perlh answered 'Tes; it's the gen-
eral custom.'

GU8TAVE SAILER
Ouatave Salzer, 68, orchestra

cohductor, died at hla home In

Brooklyn' Ma;?" 23 after a brief ill-

ness. His start In the profession

was with the old Grand Museum
in Grand street as a pianist, and
while working there was heard by

P. P..Proictor, who engaged him as

miislcal director at 23rd and

68th St. playhcuses.
During his career he was associ-

ated with Chauncey Olcott, C. B.

Dillingham, Victor" Herbert, Charles

Frohman nd Flo Zlegfeld> He con-

ducted. 'The Enchantress' and
'Princess Pat' tor Victor Herbert

and later 'GCihg Up' for Cohan and
Harris. Among other successes

with which he was associated were
'Irene.' 'Sally,' 'Sunny,' 'Sweet Ad-
eline,' 'Whoopee,' and Irst

Llttlie Show,'
He is survived by h»3 widow, a

son :and a brother. Gene, also a mu-
sician Interment , at Union Field

Cemetery,

'JAKE' ADLER
Jacob Adler, 67, Chicago

nite . club operator, died in Chicago

May 19 of a heart attack.

Adler wisis part owner ,
of the Club

Rpyaio. at tl^e time of his death.

Previously he had been associated

for many years with the .old Mid-
nlght Frolics on 22nd street from
Its earliest (Start, when it was known
as Freiburg's Dance Hall.

In 1927 he and his partner. Prank
Lawro, were kidnaped and held for

six days before freed. Reported a
ransome. of $200,000 was paid but

which rumor was alwayar denied by
Adler,
Survived by widow .and sister.

Burial in Chicago-

to be his wife, reason given for sui-
cide. Real wife claimed he hadn't
supported .

her ' since war and un-
pleasant publicity attached to story
added to trouble.

ALBERT, RUFFOLO
Albert Riiftolo, 44, electrician and

49tage manager for 26- years, died
at the Onondaga County

.
( N. T.)

Sanatorium May 21 following an ill-

ness of three moiithSi Employed by
the • Shuberts, Dillingham, Zlegfeld

and the' Marx BrOs.^ RufColo last

was stage manager at the Syracuse
(N.-Y.) Paramount.
Survivors

brother.

JACK BROCKLISS
Jack. Brockliss, , only son. of

,
J.

Frank Brockllss, who has been, con-
nected with the film ihdustry for

more than a quarter of a century,

died In London, May 11, a.fter a
brief iUhess., Deceased Was con-
nected with his father's film equip-

ment company,

MILTON QUNCKEL
Milton Guhckel, 84> retired the-

atrical manager, who once handled,

the affairs of James • Whitcomb
Riley, When the poet was touring

the country giving lectures, and
other theatrical enterprises, died at

his home in Dayton, May 15. Burial

wais made there.

William ward
Wliliam Ward, 83, died in Phila-

delphia General Hospital May 23.

He was a member of the minstrel

and vaudeville team of Fox and
Ward, knownAs one of the oldest

teams Ih vaude,. having been to-

gether for 60 years. Team originated

in Chicago and played for 45 years

on the Orpheum circuit.

His last public appearance was at

the Earle theatre, Philadelphia, in

1927, when the act performed for

benefit of the NVA Fundi Mr. Ward
waa separated from his wife several

years ago. Only other known sur-.

vivor is a stepbrother. Burial in

Arlington Cemetery, Philadelphia,

GUSTAV H0L8T
Giustav Hoist, 69, English com

poser, died at a nursing home after

art operation, in London, May 25.

Illness paused by a fall while con

ducting recently* Among his com
positions were 'The Perfect Pool,'

'Savitrl,' 'The Mystic Trumpeter,'

'Dame Christian,' and 'The Plan-

ets.' He was for a time with the

Carl Rosa opera troupe and was
in the Scottish Orchestra. On the

occasion of a recent visit to the

U, S. he was guest of the Bee-

thoven Association In New York.

INSTITUTION INTBRN ATION ALf

; : siloes for the S^^g^ S^^^^^

I
M# SHOWFOLK^S SHOESaOP-lSSt BROADWA.ySAA

Protecting Mgrs.
When Broder made an Issue of

the claiuses ' In Sherman's contract

making an act liable to the theatre

for the full amount of its salary if

concelling a date, Halperin inter

ceded again for the booker, declar-

ing, 'That clause was put in to pro

tect the manager—all, actors are ir-

responsible and theatres must be

.pxo.te-c.t-ed.1

When Moss showed resentment at

this, Halperin amended it by say-

ing, 'WelU most of them, anyhow.'

He is a member of the Wilzen &
Halperin law firni.

it was ' also pointed out at the

hearing that a $200 settlement of

fered Hickey & Anger by Rappa
port to assuage the loss of the week
was turned down by the producers

Latter admitted to profits ranging
between $2,500 and $3,000 on the

unit in the 12 weeks it's been out.

JACK RITCHIE
Jack iftitchle, 84, once prominent

in Kansas City theatflcals, died in

Los Angeles May 13, • following, a

stroke. He was once advance man
ahead of such players as Edwin
Booth and. later his business mani-

ager.
He is survived by his widow.

TENNYSON STEELE
Tennyson Steele/ 30, musician of

Detroit, Mich-, committed suicide in

a Los Angeles hotel May 22. He
had been unsuccessful in finding

work oil the coast. His widow, Mrs.
Dolores Steele, lives in Detroit.

GEORGE J. WARREN
George J. Warren, 28, chief engi-

neer of station WEAN, Providence,

died May 22 at the Walthatn hos-

pital, Walthain, Mass., of lukemia.

Also had worked for WNAC, Bos-
ton, and the Don Lee chain on coast.

JAMES BONNER
James Bonner, .46, London the-

.

atrlcal agent, kiHed In auto smash
May 17, virhile returning with wife
and daughter from his mother's
funeral. Deceased, formerly con-
nected with firm of Reeves & Lam-
port.

MARK 3yLLIVAN
Mark SulUvan, 65, former vaude-

ville and legitimate actor, died May
20 at the Brunswick Home, Amity-
ville, L. L Mr. Sullivan had played

with the Tony Williams fcroupe in

Boston and later lor Charles H,

Hoyt. He also appeared for Reed

and Collier In 'Hoss and Hoss', in

'Natural Gas' and in 'Hitchy Koo

.

He had played in several George M.

Cohan oflTerings, Burial in the plot

of the Catholic Actors' Guild in

Calvary Cemetery.
He is survived by his widow.

JAMES Ci kLINE
James C. Kline, 84, died at the

House of Calvary, New York, May
22. He first appeared on the stage

in stock at the Walnut Street the

atre, Philadelphia, ih 1870. He had
played with Edwin Booth, B. A
Sothern and Edwin Forrest. Mr,
Kline =toured^the5-West- Indies -with

William Morris and Lole Puller. He
played In 'A Temperance Town',
'Tlie Three Musketeers' and 'The

Fool'. Interment at Mount Ararat
Cemetery, Pinehurst, L. I.

JOHN HENRY
John Henry, 52, popular radio

comedian, died through gas poison-

ing at. his London fiat, May 14. De-
pression tlirough lack of work and
the recent death of woman reported

JAMES H. WALLACE
James H. Wallace, 73, projec-

tionist at. the Olympic theatre,

Utica, N. Y., died suddenly May 17.

He was born in Mlllbridge, .Me., and
also formerly lived in Providence,
R. I.

PETE CURLEY
Pete GUrley,- 56, vaudeville :,and

burlesque actor and formerly of.

Halliday and Curley, died in New
York last week. Was the jig^s i

'Bringing Up Father,'

EARLE D. LAROS
iQarle D. .

Laros, , 47, founder
the Easton <Pai) symphony orches-

tra, died tiiere May 26, of
attack.

Survived by his mother.

JOHN FORREST
John F. Stephenson, 31, Shake-

sperean actor, known on the stage

as John Porrest, was stabbed .
to

death In Louisville May 26. Rob-
bery is believed to be the motive.

G. s. McMillan
G. S. McMillan, 43, cashier at

Metro studio, Cuver City, was killed

by a fall in San Diego May 27. Fur-

thftr pat^tlciilars in ^the- plcture^sec-

tlon.

ANTHONY L. SCOCCA
Anthony L. Scocca. 32, radio en-

tertainer, dted May. 23 at his home
in Albany.

Son, 39, of Herbert Wa-terous,

.singer, died at Woodstock, N. Y.,

May 23, of a cerebral hemorrhage.

Survived by mother, father and a

brother, Allen, also, a singer.
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Outdoor Show Reviews

TOL BROS. CIRCUS
Xilricoln,,,May'.i6.

Probably th<? .flrpt .and prily pii;cu,s

to 'a- fan. 'dancer, Tbl BrbsV,

owned and maindge'd by Tol Teet^i-,

IS a poor" Imitation of i felrciis.. "It

is labeled the 'only Spanish-Aiher-
idjin circus .now touring', but it

doesn't look like there's a spick In

,th6 whble layout. It^a a mud show,
transported on five well-dressed
trucks for baggage and the per-
sonnel loade'l into a dozen accbm-

' panying cars. Top was . s^t down
here for an All-day pla,y at the
Capitol Beach (2D), because' ttoyt

R, Hawke, park. mgr. though it'a
do somi^ biz. Park gate admi.<3h

let the natives Into: the tent, ' but
'most: seats were sesei'ved for jSCi --:

Organize in Oklahoma City, ,thft

outflt moved fast and with little

money . luck through Kansas and
.Into Neb. with biz- stfir bad. On the
eve of ; playing: the . beach date, vit.his

Barryp, fftiniiy .acrobatic act, Wi^lkei^.

A hurry call netted the. Dudley
Rfggs Co.; '^hlch handled all .'trie

sawdust work;' A one^-ring affair;

the' show junipi li^m thfe circle, to
the stage alternately, On thfe fita'ge;

Gene Fagan, a-nd. Iiester , JMoriey,
clowns, work with Oklahonn{a,.N^l
(Mrs. Fagan) and her six dahcihg
girls. Ed Holder and his trained
biting and = bucking mule -were
picked

,
up -here, i Teeter announced

the RIggs troupe
,
will •be replaced,

since th6y ^efe only in on the Sb^,
Liee ' Hincl^ley heads a seyeh-plec6
.band. . .

= ' . ."r

,

. Sideshow : has B.obby Arnold - and
Blanche . Byan, nriarlonettes ; iBbse
Pagan, snakes; ^Miadame Fay, :hyp.-
notist; Tol T6eter,. slelght70f-handy,
Marie Lioder, accordloih, and' V^ra;'
a ilve-ton elephant, billed as; the

' largest one touring. - Show has been
having a tough tin^e . with the ele-

'

phant, since 'she won't ride the
trailer and she has to . be w^alked.
.Was walked 32 miles >lnto town be»
fore this opening . and groaning
plenty at the first show. :

,

The .circus . Isn't good , for towns
of less than 2,500, even since thelje

isn't , enough variety and too much
obvious' doubling. " ' More than ' an-
hour of . the same faces and the
same. technlQUe- A merchants ticket
Is used as the advance billing, bu,t

the"' btir^rs' at-en't ta,klng them.' Vo
well. Staff, besides 'Te'€itef,Mnclude!s
Happy Lk>der,'< assistant manager;'
Mr«<. and- Mrs. ".J-.-.G. Wheeler,- adt-
vanc4;, Jack jj^riiold, sideshow man-;:
ager;Dutch, Wpldon, boss e^ep^nt
trainer; " Harry Sells, boss topper,
and liOO Powers, sup,erlntendent of
trahsportatioh. .

- There's ho parade,
just i a . bally • car full . of , glrlsv ,

Biz
here—afternoon t-WQ-thlrds, and iciite

capacity. ..

' Barney.
^

BEAMING DOWNIE W
burlington; Vt:, Mlay '28.'

'

Rusisell Bros. Circus will beat
Downie Bros. Into 'Vermont next
month. Former ik bookfed through;
the state for th^ ftrst week in Juiie'.

Other show will 'follow about fwO
weeks later unles:i present rout<9 1^

Bhlfted.

Gorman- circus, Is-'SkIsO expected to
make a couple of stands in yenhOnt
later In the season. Last year this

; state saw only one circus.

OPERA m AEBOir
Akron, O., May 28.

"There w,ill be a summer season
©f light opera starting Decoration
Day, when Geauga Lake Park, ne^r
here opens its 6,000 seated putdoor
theatre, erected ld.st spring for a
b.eer garden, with . Handel. Wa'diS-'

woTth" new opera company of Cleve-
.land. -

'

Troupe includes a chorus of 75
and a ballet of 20. It will gives '12

operettas during the season of 14
•weeks iii the park.

Hmm LEASES FAiB
ChJirlotte, G., May' 281 •

George Hiamld, of New York City,,

and Norman T..'- Chamblissl
'

Bocky Mount, N..C., have leased the
grounds and' buildings of the Cen-
tral Carolina Fair at Greensboro,-for
Ave years. 'The two men also ope-
rate the North CarbHna State Fair
at Raleiffh.

LEGION BAOKS GABNEY
Nashville, Tenn., May 28.

"Dodson.. brothers shows which
played here last year at the Ten-
nessee State Fair, will appear all
thl.s week at the circu.s grounds on
---T-wenty--flfth^AV*nrmer^So«thr^nd!ei^
aii.spices of Nashville Post No. 5
American Legion.

CIRCUS OUSTS CARNEYS
Charlotte, N. C, May 28.

A 16-act circus has been bo.oked
for the annual Rhodendi-on Festival
at Asheville- June 12-15. This type
of entertainment supplants carni-
vale, which have been used for sev-
eral years past.

Russell Bros. Circus
Ne>y Pjilladelphia,: O., ^May 18.

' In fiastern territory for the first

time , in - Its e:i;istence Rusisell: Bros,
.circus, 'a imotprized outfit "from Mis-
souri has been a surprise. Piloted
by C; 'W, tVfebb, general' nlahager,
show" is" playihg' the' Smaller Indus-
trial towns '' not- exceeding 25;O0O,"
•with R. M. Harveyi , veteran agent,
blazing the tr.allj- Russell show cOn-
;centr^itep on" itj^, performance iand
every, stand.comments have beeii .fa-
vorable. Big top was originally 100
foot round, 'with three 4b's, and will
be replaced

,
shortly with a new l20:

•with four 50's. Menagerie is 70 with
• three 30's and. sideshow a 50 with
. three . 20's. .. Fleet Includes 22 cqm-
p£i,ny, owned .trucks, .of the large
semi-tralle^ type, ^.Iso . t^^o .large
^bi^ds'eb Ifor .'bandsman a:iid pertoi-m-
erB,^3^2 privately oWhed; trucks, house
car trailers' and autonioiriles, Sho-iv
has I its . own light • plknt,. in three
unitsi ..Fair^ showing -in the nienag-
erie of trucii anlipals, -foyr .ele7

'pfiiants; ring stoolj; ahd. other a't^

tractions; 'N^^^ ' parade. ' A^lmisslon
35| arid.l5'c«ht8.'-;

'•

'
< ' ' " '

..' Prograw 'Qralnd entry; llluitn-

Jpla.ted swinging ladders, Peggy
Llfeoiiard, Mrs, Bob ..Fisher and Caro-
line. La .Venla; pony- drills in .rings
1 and ;3,.- 'Frank .Miller and JeWell
Jacksoin^ coriibrtioii' in rings 1 ;and
3. Bert :-PeA,ro.: and-Dad vWbitlark,
traine.l dogs ;ln .;<jei)i.ter;.. Three of
Avalon .troupe, cojniedy, a^rob^ts;.
'aerial ii'oii Jaw, ' Gladys Eckhart,
Pealf^l Karri's ahd l>feggjr Leonaril;

.- jone ' ^Fe'pha'nt Ih ' Oeiiter rihg,- "ex'cel-

>Jent ! routliiie ;
• contortion" rings. Dad

'whltlark, -79<:- singly trapeze' over all.

,tBrfie..,riir>g.9i Gladyp. Eckhart; Caro-^
llijie Hodglhl .^inUacle

i
Jglrlhd) .

.anil

P4£».rl Harris; seven ^Ibipanoffs. tee-
ter-board itcrritfats, one of th^
btttght '6pOtfi< 'of thfe pfogrAm,-' juve-
nilis top"ri»ouhter'"'A • triple ' into 'a
Ohalr! on -ihoulders; "Pauline-Webb's
leaping., greyhounds.- on- track ; ring
1. 1 . Great Delbeanle, unsupported-
ladder (on. pedestal) ;

ring 2, iSert

DeAro, slackwire; Liberty horses,
presented by Frank Miller and'^

Jewell Jackson; Modock, elephant
Inj eccentrlq . ."nnakeup" : and . una;t-.

tended, around the. track;' Athleta,
hcfcks toes-, and • hfeels 'Oafches-'btt'
swinging trapeze .

including: forward'
thto\*tout.

.
:to ..heels-:-speclally fea-

tured. an4- (billed., heavily;... W.ebb'^
Military elephants, (4)_ worked by
G^ofjge

'

' French ; MenagO ~ number,
hdrsfes 'trained by FraLn'k. Miller,
iwhoee aecompatny'inisr ' riders vwei-e
H^rmilne 'LaVenla, -Pegfey- iLeonafd
and Jewell JsLckson-; iSlx 'Avalons,
tight wire, f^nother , go.o.d Offering*,!

riding dp^^s .and, ][n.ohk^ys .oh ponies
halndled by Frank Miner and Franif
Sanders ; aouble"

.
tr]a,ps over ' two

i-lngSi' LaVfe'nla " Sisters, arid Aerlial

Fonddus'; Gi'e'at Delbeanid ' ahd his
wagon wheel -up isteps and 'lumps
"from pedestal to ' tabte; Featured
clown number, -Fr^d . and Doodles
DeMars, Lawrence RosS, Jack Crip-
peh and John Delmar. Closing num-
ber, Bob Flsher?s Fearless Flyers.

^n, the band are L. Claude Myers^
director aiid clarinet| Fred Du Pile,

Charles Cook and Jlmmle -Hurtt;
cornets; Frank M. Stephens, hari-
tone; Rudolph Anderson, : trombone

;

Frank Ka,lal, sjpuSaphone, and Nick
Rowland, drums.
Kay M. Speer is manager Of. the

all^eshOw and Frank A. Golden, lec-
turer. Harry Williams and" Jack
St. Clalri tickets; Earl Wotz, air

caliope in entrance; Sailor Wlgglnb
on door; J. Baker,- boss' canvas;
Pygmy Village; Johnny. Walker and
Joe -Porter; Topsy, trained chim-
panzee; Prince Omar, sword swal-
lower; Frank Golden, magic and
Punch; C. Tosh and W. Redway,
Hawaiian gtiitar specialties; Madam
Loray (^rs. Ra,y Speer) mentallst;
Prlincess Louise (Mrs. G. ,W. Ham-
ilton) Biiddha;' Chief Jo Jo, double-
faced pygmy;' central American
^Ibths. and 'Other ground animals In-

cage; a four-legged girl |s an added
exhlWt. L . ' . -

Staff: C, W. Webb, general maa^
ag^r; Mrs. Paullrie Webb, treasurer;
Janifej H.: Webb, auditor; Rajr Blan-'
kehship, secretary; B, HarVey,
geheral agent; Al Oake^ contracting
agent;. Jack/ Oshpr, brigade, agent;
G.

' W> (Dioc) Hamilton, legial ad-
juster; Frank La Marr, e<j,uestrian

diiiector; Jack Crippen, wardrobe;
Ray Swan, £i*ont door; assisted by-

Harold Harris and Harry V. Wins-
low; Dan White, superintendent;
H. Duffy, asSistartt superintendent;
b; Lancaster, boss props; Bob
O'Hara, charge of reserved sea.ts,

with Les Hutchinson, assistant;
E. A, . Peterson, maister transporta-
tion; Buddy Jenkins, eloctriclan;

H B. Steinkamp, mechanic; W. H.
McDaniel, steward Doran and Booth
haye candy stands and other cDn*-

cesglons with eight assistants*.

Tough on Tooters

I Lincoln, May 28.

J
Plenty of lads in this section

who have beeii going home late

.ith a. .repeal carjgO aboard
[have been :made hot.ahd both-
i ered by the .spectacle o,^ ah ele-
' phalpt ilumbering - along the
'road with la- red.Iantern tied to

.
Its talL.,

It's - all rl , howe-y-ei'i

not du^ to: essence of corn,
five-tori bull with' the

Tol ros. circus, refuses to ride
In. a. truck and must be walked^
-bettwe^n stands. Rest oi! the
ca-valcade soon leaves her be-
hind so there's no -visible ex-
iilaination of her presence on
country ;roa<^s. Toll light is

; warning 'to itutOmoblliSts.

ROTON PARK OyjlN

South Norwalk, May 28.

•Roton Point Park, Connecticut's
premiere re-sort, opened for the sea-

son last week Avith Casa Loriia In

the dance hall and a new half-mile
roller coa.ster ,

completed, Neville

B^yley, owner. Is again the man-
ager, with (iharles Pfahl, as.^istant

manageri Harry Arishutz, secretary

and Leo Miller, publicity.

DOWN

OmahaV May .28.

Omaha's show" tyg, the Vafley
Queen, -which' only a fortnight kgo^
opened the excursion sea&Ori here, Is-

pn her way to ;a permanent restlrig

plf^ce iri Pavy Jones' locker. On. her
regular e-veriing trip Thursday .l[l.T),

her six'th day of operation, isteamer
ran agroui^d ,on, a .mld^stream. .sand-
bar .while turning aboiiit; : below the
cl^y ' for. ' " to her, lOouglas
'Street pier. ..,

Immecli. .
efforts to free the craft

under ;her .own' .power proved, futile,

4s: hayie
.
subsequent. .efforts ;,by : .the

goyernmient. bkrge .Hi ,B,. t'readway
arid, other. river craft. .-Breaking jip
o>r| cajpjsU;ing; only .a, mattor.pf ho^rs.;

Cr^ft newly ..palnted> .decorated
and jrepialred, "waS: .bro.ught bere last
year. from the Ohio, rlyer and mtLde.-

regular trips all summer. Loss on
the boat estimated act near ^20,000,
fully covered by insurance, though
value on complete Investment moire
th9.n twice that a;mount.
bmaha Owners vlnclude Clarence-

H^nfelt, Harold .-Llpp. R. ' E. Wade,
mainager of the enterprise, and Ray
Marr« Hanf^lt 'has ' called - a direc-
tors'- meeting- to -determine whether
or; not craft win>l>e replaced,' but
definite *hatt It will hot be this sea^
shifi, -I-

Ckrclls iMfan Jiijuredf

i Portland, Ore., May 28.

G. IsaacsonI 32, 'employee'' of the
,A1| G. Barnes' elrOus, was' serl'ously
hurt. May .21, when a sfteei ,tent iiale

feU on bim at the show grotinds.
H^-.wds removed

' in '.lan Unconscious
condition to St;' Vincent's Hospital,
where It was = repbrtecl he had a
fr4ctured hip and possible Internal
injury.

Carine and Circus Pacts Drag;

May Be Dropped by NRA Force

REVIVE DIXIE FAifiS

eili Affcnt in South to .Operate

Closed Dates-^Guarantees Cash

Irmingham,,

Several dead fairs which haven't

been in operation for several .
years

may be brOught to life this fall. Two
such fairs are In Alabahia while
smaller ones are to be- found In

Mlssissipplv Lonsiarift, Tennessee and
Georgifi. .ij, .F. Carruthers of Chl:^

cagb. of thp BarnesrCarruthers
Booking iOflice, ha.- been ' the

, South 'looking things over arid, has
gone so far as to proriilse civic' lead--

5rs: in- Birriningharn to finance the

Alfibama State Paiir- this fall. Diate

has been tentatively set for the last

week In Septertiber. .-

Fairs which he develops -will get

:a\V-ay from the old ^tyle of fa.lr.s.

The Chi.caiso Expositibri has changed
sLli that. The hew baby Will be fed

th^ Chicago dilet on a smaller •scale,

n lother words, Carruthers has hopes'

of ! changing the 'word 'fair' to 'ei-^

po'pitibn.'

With Carruthers on.a tour; through,
the South . .were ip. T. Stried^r- of
Tstmpa-, general-, manager of • the
Flbrlda State Pair and Exposition;
C.'f. Dufn'eld, president of Th'eai'le-'

Dx^ffleld Fire Works Coi; Alex Sloan,
Gl^lcago. .auto race mari, ^nd Carl
.Sedliriayr. rOWrier of the Itoyal Amer-
I64n Shows, who are

.
co-opei-atlng

^ijth the Carruthers organization, •

BARHES COi(]]!r& EAST
Canton, O., May 28,

Barnes circus will come east this

summer for, the first time In several
years.
Reports frorin good authority say

the show -tvlll come east as far as
Ohio, after playing Its. regular ter-

ritory west of the Mississippi.
Hagenbeck-Wallace will get a

few Ohio stainds this w:eek .Including

Cincinnati,
.
JDayton and Columbus,

and next -week picks, up ,its usual
stands in West 'Virgipla.vreturnirig

to Ohio for a June, 4''s,tand at Steu-
benyllle, then east. .over. itS;. annual
itinerary.

TEIJCK SHOWS PROSPER
Canton, Q,, May 28.

A half dOzenj motbnized circuses
which have beien , concentrating on
iea^tern .Ohio Industrial towns since
the first -oit the month, are riiaklng

£t hasty departure from :the Buckeye
.staite -with the idrst of the railroad
shows invading this week. Prac-
tically every recognized good cir-

cus stand in this section has been,

visited by. one or two of the. truck
.shows iri the past month, everi to

the larger cities which for many
years have been regular stops for

the Hagenbeck -Wallace and Ring-
ling'-Barnum clrcu.s^s.

CARNEY MEN FINED
=Ma9slllonr-jO,T=Ma\

Edward Kline and D; B. De Loss,

operating wheel.s with "the Gloth

Greater Shows, playing here were
fined, -when arraigned In municipal
court On charges of sUfipicion. Klino

was fined $50 and co.sts and De
Loss $25 and costft. Police said

complaints had been r<*>^istered at

headquarters against the- pair by
.several men who lo.st heavily on the

games of chance.

MAYOR OK'S CIRCUSES,

BUT BARS CARNEYS

Ittsfield, Mass., Maiy 28... .

It's all 'right- for the circuses to.

corifie to Plttsfield this summer, but
the carnlvalis rtust keep out. That
is the. order issued by Mp,yor- Allen
H. Bagg, .who already h^^' rejected
five applications .for carnival per-.

Wilts. •

••

' Bag;^ de.clared he be,llev<ps cari[il-.

vals are fundameritaliy fdetrlmen.tal

to the best intecfist -of the city; they
bring In little » revenue • althougih
.they take' their share of "the peo-
ple's money ,'before they leave. The;
riiayor also said, many; of ,^he Car-
nivals are poorly equipped and
without sufficient, backing, to pro-
Vide -any surety In. case - Of -trouble.

Outgrows N.. Y. Lot
Hagenbeck-Wallace Olrcus will

not play New TOrk City this sea-
son, stand nearest to the metropolis
being Elizabeth, N. J,, where it is

dated for June 20. Last summer
itinerary Included the lower Bronx,
show being tented on a lot opposite
the Yankee baseball park.
While the same spot Is available,

show has been enlarged and It lis

claimed there is not enough ground
for proper presentation there.

KRUG PARK'S OWNERSHIP
Omaha, May 28.

itrug Park opened Saturday <26)

under new organization. Incorpo-
ratM this year as United Amuse-
ment : CO., -but thought to be a part
ef the Castle Realty Co., nianOiger^

of %h6 Krug estate.

J^ou Slutsky, who last year man-
aged for the Fox Apnusement Co.,

whjch also Operated parks' In Slbux'

City and Kansas' City, Is manager
for the corporation;

Austin BevanV (Al Finkle) with
a local 10-plec6 band.. oDened the
dance paviUon, and is, in to stay for

four weeks, at least. Band is same
which .Jju.st clo.sed at the Midhi ht
Frolic, indoor night spot:

FOUR PARKS OPEN
^Ea.ston,, May

Park prospects look good..

Central Park, located between
Ea."5ton and Allenti) has been
renovated,. and_.manyno^ aniu .sc -

mcnt.s installed. A pet parSliT'WIIl

be held on Memorial Day.
Dorney Park, on the other side

of Allentown from Central I'ark.

will feature orelie.straS; Both park.s

expect to pro.'ient vaudevlUr- .showH

Sunday nights. '

Bushkill. IVirk in 'Ka.stnn oi)ert.ed

la.st .Saturday (26) and Kddy.sldo

Park, 'also in Ka.'^ton, opened on
name day.

Washington, May .28.'

Scrapping, of dela,yed codes
circus, pa»-k-pool-beach-pler and
ca-rnie industries appears .distinctly
probable as a result of tangle in
NRA over matter of -small business
and enforcement of existing rules.

All these agreements remained
Sfyriiied Saturday (26> hot ha-ving
projgressed an Inch during the week,
due largely to Jxbsence of Deputy
Administrator Farnsworth from his
pfflce-. Prospects of action in the
near future are not encouraging.

OflHeial explanation forthcoriiing

from NBA- about cbntlnued. delay Is

: that Job of getting, circus and carnle
pebple together to' talk oVer dls*

.

puted provisions and reach agrcje-

ments is -virtually . impossible with
all iridustry spokesmen oh the road.
Ilinesis. and absence from Washing-
ton of various .consultants^ advisers
and experts > has been a factor . in
the delay, while uncertainty about
Gen. Johnson's policy changes has
had a tendenby to. retard movement
further.
Beal answer Is that Instead of

trying to work out- separate detailed
agreements for each of these
branches .of; amusem.ent Industry^ a
changed: type of blanket code will
be^ used .to cover labor and a few.
.simple, essential trade practiced.
.'Modified- President's Reemployment,
Agreement Iboks like flnia,! outcome.
Such ^. a sdheme .would call "for

some exeniptlons and "waivers in
case of amusetnehts because, of pe-
culiar, problems of. business, with, a
49ort' of eredlt allowance for food,
lodging, etc. Trade practice clauses.
It is believed, will cover funda-
mental matters .like- prioe-cuttlng',

misrepresentation and •advertising.
Joiinsbn's .shifting .. around has

bohfused most of his 8ubordirid.te8

.t<S>^ the -extent that work of getting
remaining smaH cbdbis through the
mill has been practically abandoned
and' pr'es'sure has .been -w^thclr/Etwii

for^ekrly 'dompletibii of writing- jofc

Dlnlbulty, of enforcing codes for
seilvice itrades,. -which. Include-crowds
of! .smalls .enterprises, . has . proved'
mdjor peeVe for Eagle chief aiid
everybody a.t NRA Would ''like to
i^sieh their handis of. pending pacts
foi^ Iridustrles of this, nature. Task
of ;

trying to worki out differentials

and exeriiptlOns for .widespread In*
:du8trl^s .compoised of little estab-
lishments has been extremely pesky,
'arid .r.esyIts are not worth the effort

In 'minds of many NRA execs.
Circus' code -ha^ been . held up sev-

eral weeks by- difficulty of getting
rail and motor shows into agree-
ment On trade practices, and has
beert further obstructed by physical
impossibility of staging a confer-
ence with all concerned. Sam« la

true of carnie pact, wblch Is much
nearer Johnson's desk but has been
collecting dust for a long period in
Farnsworth's office.

Repeated statements that action
would result by the end of the next
week ended Saturday (26) when ad-
mission was made that obstructions
have not been removed and hope
for early conclusion of negotiations
has been -washed Out< Farnsworth
would not comment on the possibil-

ity that ne'w . policy will ' result In
disbardlng Of pacts but irid^fcaied

that he wlii'follow watchful waiting
policy.;

atlanug cm bars

ALL TENT SHOWINGS

Atliantlc City, May 28.

Seven circu.sea. Including Ring-
ling Bro.s., that wanted to show
here this .sprinjgr . have been deriled

permits by Mayor Harry Ba:cha-
rach. "They come here for a: day,'

th? Mr-yor said, 'take away, a lot of

dough and kiss you good-bye.'
Mayor is supporting the protest of
nler<;'haht.s who coritend that a cir-

CU.S, which usually makes - the shore
It.s Saturday stand, costs them
about $50,000. The chamber of
commerce was willing to let the
barfPdpWn^n="thre^Hagcnbeck»WiaN'-
lace animal show in the intere.^ts of
the children but the Mayor ruled
theni all out.

Circuses
Week of May 28

At G. Barnes
.
Everett, 'WaKh., 28; UcIIItiKham. 29;

Vannouvor, 1i. C,,' 30-31; Kamloop.s, June
1; Vernon, 2.
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